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Off To Fast Start -

Meets QHS Friday - Page 20
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'Will Create Dramatic New Tax Growth, Unprecedented Job Opportunities'

Koch: Planning Underway For Historic

Private Development In Downtown

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH, in his Mid-Term Address xMonday, looked back on his first year

in office and his goals for the future including **a plan for the largest private investment in our

city's history" in the downtown area. At right is City Clerk, Joseph Shea.

Quincs Sun photos/Robert \nhle

Koch Ends Take-Home

Vehicles For City Employees
Mayor Thomas Koch

has directed that more than

30 city-owned vehicles will

no longer be allowed to be

taken home by employees as

part of an ongoing tighten-

ing effort at City Hall.

Koch advised all depart-

ment heads to immediately

stop allowing employees

in all city departments, in-

cluding police, fire, public

works and parks, to take

use of their city vehicles to

commute back and forth to

work.

The Mayor's Office has

also turned over a car as-

signed to City Hall to the

School Department.

In a memo to department

heads last week. Koch said

only the police chief, fire

chief and DPW commis-

sioner would continue driv-

ing city vehicles because of

the need to respond to emer-

gencies.

"This is not about abuse,

it is about finding every way,

big and small, to change the

way government does busi-

ness." said Koch Tuesday.

The decision comes after

a year, which saw a total ot

$5 million in budget cuts

and the likelihood that more

substantial cutbacks uill be

required as the city copes

with the state and national

fiscal crisis.

Cost Of Parking Up In New Year
A few months ago, the

cost of driving a car went up

along with the pnce of gaso-

line. Now it is the cost of

leaving the car that has gone

up.

The monthly fee for The cost of hourly park-

parking in the Ross Parking ing rose a dollar in the sec-

Garage and the John end week in December.

Hancock Parking Lot went

to $50 on the first of the new

year, up $ 10 from the previ-

ous charge.

The first hour is still free

but after that the next hour is

$ 1 .50, the next $3 and so on

up to an $8 daily cap

By LAI RA GRIFFIN
In his Mid-Term A Jdress

.\l()nda>. Mavor I liomas

Koch announced that plan-

ning tor the largest private

development inxestment in

Quincv Center is currenth

underway

Koch pledged that the

project will bring growth,

|()bs and. "a downtown we

can all be proud ot
""

"We will present to the

Cit\ Council . business ow n-

cr-. tn 1
. 't|/oi,>,iplan {orthi.:

kir^csi private lIl^c^tnlenI

in our cit> "s histor). " ^aid

Koch who added that this

d>naniie vision will create

dramatic new tax LTowth.""

Full Text Mid-Term

Address - Page 14

and ""spawn unprecedented

|ob i)pportunities
"

"We will sei/c the op-

portunities before us. de-

spite these economic condi

tions
"" Koch said

"Our cit_\ is positioned

toda) tor historic investment

and growth, grovvth which

w ill allow Us to control our

ow n destinv
,"'

In his in-niinulc ,!!

dress. Koch ottered n. >
, .

citic details or timetable "ii

the pn\|ect. but the Plannini:

IX'partmcnt ha^ already

assiL'ned Nick \ercnis.

Ivconomi c De V eh )pn-ient

Planner, to handle the Jc

tails

In addition. Koch a;

luded to the t»»rnier shipyard

at Fore River as "the lari:est

tract ot land remainini: to be

developed
"

"'We are working hard

with the governor and our

state delejjation. in eo.tp

eralion with Dan Quirk at

theOmiKv -hipvard." Koi.!

said

k;

[.^uc s li ,

( "enter, ot! BiirL'in i',

will improve Han :

(

' We Must Aggressively Pursue

Business To Ease Residential Burden

'

Davis Issues Call

For Commercial
Tax Base Growth

By TOM HENSHAW
Ward 4 Citv Council-

lor Jav Davis, reelected by

his colleagues to a second

term as Council president,

has called for growth in the

cit_\ 's commercial tax base

and more wa) s of sav ing the

taxpayers" mone> tt) better

face a "challenging"" new

year.

Davis was ntiminated

by Ward 5 Councillor and

former Council President

Doug Gutro. who said Davis

is "fair, impartial and thor-

ough" in his duties Ward 6

Councillor Brian .McNamee

seconded the motion.

The vote was 8-0 with

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi. an attornev, in

court at the time of the cer-

emonies.

KLKCI tl) TO HIS second ttrm Monday a> C it> ( «»until

President, .|a> Davis called for needed commercial tax base

groHth to ease the burden on residential taxpayers.

Quinix Sun ph(>r<> Rohcr! \(//)/c

"Quincy's residential tax

rate has exploded during the

past 15 \ears." Davis said

in his mid-term address

( '(>n! (l on Pii^c Jx
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$50,000 Grant To Help Find

Quincy's Water/Sewer Leaks

Karl Roos Back In

School Board Race
Quincy has won a $50,000

state grant to broaden its ef-

forts to find and fix water

main leaks that once cost the

city 37 cents of every $ 1 it

paid the MWRA for water.

The grant from

the Department of

Environmental Protection

will enable the DPW to con-

tinue an overhaul of water

and sewer operations, in-

cluding an aggressive inves-

tigation of leaking under-

ground pipes.

"Our team has targeted

every facet of water and

sewer operations and Hxing

our leaking, aging pipes is

a critical part of that strat-

egy that saves money for

ratepayers," said Mayor

Thomas Koch.

"We pay the MWRA

for all the water that goes

through the pipes, even

when it leaks out, so this

program is vital to ensuring

that we account for every

drop possible."

Prior to Koch's reform

program, the city could not

account for 37 cents of every

dollar it paid the MWRA.
Today the loss is down to 17

cents, says Michael Coffey,

the DPW's business man-

ager.

The DPW won the DEP
grant by showing concrete

evidence that it was working

to conserve water and con-

trol costs, said Coffey. The

DPW recently started using

a miniature camera to detect

leaks in pipes.

The reform program has

identified dozens of illegal

water hook-ups, increased

collection rates, corrected

billing practices and a $3

million deficit and proposed

a new ordinance imposing

stiff penalties on anyone

found tampering with me-

ters.

Officials said they be-

lieve water rates increased

substantially less this year

than anticipated thanks to

the reform program.

"I am proud of our team's

work to date," said Koch,

"but we know there is much

work to do.

"This grant, and all of

the reforms, are the prod-

uct of hard work by a lot of

people and we will continue

to attack this issue head-on.

Ultimately, our ratepayers

will see dividends.

Energy Bucks Sends Those

In Need To Warm Winter
With the cost and avail-

ability of gas and oil unsta-

ble and the winter weather

on us, the concern for most

of us is staying warm in our

homes through the coldest

days and nights.

Always helpful. Sen.

Michael Morrissey has some

advice for you -- contact

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(^ • LOCKS REKEYED

W •DOOR CLOSERS

Kj * PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Energy Bucks at 1-866-537-

7267 to see what energy ef-

ficiency and cost-saving ser-

vices you qualify for.

"With the current eco-

nomic climate, this winter

expects to be difficult for

low income and working

families, and the elderly

trying to heat their homes,"

said Morrissey.

"We want to spread the

word that help is still avail-

able as that families can stay

warm."

Energy Bucks is an in-

tegrated campaign that cre-

ates "one stop shopping" for

energy assistance services,

enabling residents to better

understand and apply for

programs that can help them

manage their energy costs..

"Many people go with-

out help simply because

they don't know about all

the great programs avail-

able to them," said Elliott

Jacobson. chairman of the

Low-Income Affordability

Network (LEAN).

"Even those who already

receive fuel assistance may
qualify for a discount utility

rate or energy efficiency ser-

vices."

Typically, a family of

four can qualify for some

form of assistance or energy

efficiency service if their in-

come is less than $4,124.

These services can save

eligible families up to 30 per

cent of their energy bills by

weatherizing their homes,

repairing heating systems,

discounting utility rates and

obtaining fuel assistance.

Energy Bucks links resi-

dents to programs that will

help them stretch their dol-

lars as thew weather gets

colder and budgets get tight-

er.

Karl Roos, twice an un-

successful candidate by way

of a convention vote for a

vacant seat, has again an-

nounced his candidacy for

the School Committee, this

time for election by the peo-

ple.

*i am an underdog," said

the 4 1 -year-old Wollaston

resident. "I am not an insid-

er to Quincy politics. I don't

have family in City Hall. I

am new to politics. 1 have

never worked on a campaign

before.

"For my campaign to

be successful, it is going to

have to be a grass roots ef-

fort. I am going to have to

rely on the support and help

of everyday parents and the

people of Quincy, who care

about the schools and the

city."

The candidate is plan-

ning a campaign kickoff

Thursday, Jan. 22, at the

Best Western Adams Inn. 29

Hancock St., North Quincy,

and has set up a website.

rQQSschoolcommittce.cQm

,

to get out word of his cam-

paign.

Roos was a candidate a

year ago to fill the School

Committee vacancy cre-

ated when James Timmins

resigned to become city

solicitor but lost to Nick

Puleo in a 10-4 vote of the

City Council and the School

Board.

Four months ago, he

was again a convention

KARL ROOS

candidate to succeed Kevin

Mulvey, who resigned to

become human resources

director in the schools. He
withdraw before the vote,

however, and Ron Mariano

was elected.

Roos said he received a

tremendous amount of en-

couragement from his par-

ticipation m the two conven-

tions.

"Parents and others have

been coming up to me ex-

pressing their support," said

Roos, who lives at 8 Park

St. with his wife. Marsha,

and their three children, all

of them in Quincy public

schools.

""They (the parents)

have been asking me when I

am going to run. They want

someone who has children

in the Quincy schools. They

want someone who does

things for the community.

They want someone with

real world experience. They

want someone who is going

to be working for them."

Roos has close to 20

years experience in the phar-

maceutical industry in the

fields of marketing, product

management, project man-

agement and sales.

"My professional experi-

ence has taught me how to

listen to people, solve prob-

lems, get results, work with

people and be held account-

able," he said "These skills

are important for a School

Committee members."

He and his wife founded

Wollaston T-Ball six sea-

sons ago. He has been a Cub

Scout leader at Pack 21. St.

Ann's Church and a mem-
ber of the Wollaston School

PTO for four years, three of

them as a board member and

treasurer.

"I have always been in-

volved in the community

and try to give back and

help in any way that I can."

he said.

Roos is a graduate

of Boston College High

School, attending on an

academic scholarship, and

UMass-Amherst with a ma-

jor in finance and a minor

in economics and a mas-

ter's degree in finance from

Bentley College.

'T come from a work-

ing class family," he said.

My father was a janitor and

my mother was a teachers'

aide. I always had to work

my way through school. I

understand and appreciate

the importance of education

and the opportunity it gives

people."

Tax Advice Available On National Tax Advice Day
What does a tax adviser

do on Nafional Tax Advice

Day? Why he gives free tax

advice, of course.

H & R Block, the tax

people, will celebrate their

holiday, Thursday, Jan. 15,

YouVe Invited to a
Sneak Peek Open House!

Thursdayy January 8, 11 a.m.S p.m.

OR Saturday, January 10, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Get a glimpse of Renaissance Gardens, the new extended care

neighborhood opening soon at Linden Ponds! Renaissance

Gardens will offer new, all private Short-Term Rehabilitation and

Long-Term Nursing Care residences.

No reservations are needed. Stop by for a sneak peek tour, er\joy

hght refreshments—and bring

your family and friends!

^enafssance gardens

at I4NDEN Ponds

78!'534'7170

t=l

Located on the Linden Ponds

campus in Hingham, MA

fcSs www.TheCareExperts.com
5910930 Q'j

by inviting folks to drop by

between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.

and field advice from a pro-

fessional on tax law changes

for 2009.

You can also enter a raf-

fle to win a Second Look

Review of your tax return.

MM loc^tfi^^vam

Block's Quincy offices

are located at 1430 Hancock

St., Quincy Center; 3 Elm

Ave., Wollaston; Tax Man
1661 Hancock St., Quincy

Center; 275 Hancock St.,

North Quincy; and 301 Falls

Boulevard. Quincy Point.

^;x Eastern
\C/ Insurance

AUTO • HOME • IIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

I

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice President,

CICARM,AAtAU,AIS,CRIS,LIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easterninsurame.coin

MM locdEtfa^^nm
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Redesign Of North Quincy

Trouble Spot Begins
Engineers have begun the

redesign of the intersection

of Hancock and Squantum

streets near North Quincy

High School for a project to

improve pedestrian safety

and imprt>ve traffic at the

busy intersection. Mayor

Thomas Koch announced

Tuesday.

The intersection has been

a trouble spot identified by

North Quincy parent groups,

MBTA commuters and oth-

ers for some time, and plan-

ning for a full reconstruction

of the intersection began last

year.

"We identified this in-

tersection as a priority, and

we working hard toward a

permanent solution. This

design work is vital to mak-

ing it happen." said Koch,

who praised the School

Committee's public safety

committee for its focus on

the issue.

The $32,(KK) contract

with BHIA Group will pay

for engineering and design

work needed to make the

intersection safer for both

walkers and drivers. The

crossing is one of the busiest

in the city during rush hour,

complicated by the nearby

school and T station, offi-

cials said.

Parents have raised the

issue for years and Koch

pledged during his first year

that a major reconstruc-

tion of the intersection was

necessary and would be pri-

oritized. State Sen. Michael

Morrissey successfully lob-

bied for $3 million to do the

construction work as part

of a statewide transporta-

tion bond bill, although that

spending has not been final-

ized.

Koch noted no state

money would be released

for the project unless design

and engineering work was

completed.

With planning for the

large-scale work underway,

the city took several steps

this year to improve safety

at the intersection, includ-

ing a stepped-up police

presence before and after

school, and improved mark-

ings and signals. The city's

traffic engineer is also regu-

larly monitoring the area,

officials said.

Coughlin Proposes

Ordinance Banning

Pot Use In Public

SalesCounty Real Estate

Down 42.6% From '07 Quarter
The total value of real es-

tate sales in Norfolk County

for the final quarter of 2008

was down 42.6 per cent from

the same period in 2007, set-

tling at $894.5 million, ac-

cording to Register of Deeds

William P. O'Donnell.

"However," he reported,

"market activity did not

decline as sharply as val-

ues with the 2008 quarter

showing that a total of 3,1 1

5

deeds were recorded which

was down only 1 1 .8 per cent

compared to the 2007 quar-

ter."

The average sale price on

deeds more than $ 1 ,000 was

down to $494,469, a decline

of 34.8 per cent in a year.

"Although the Norfolk

County real estate market

continues to reflect the se-

vere problems that confront

the region and the nation,

the average price during the

just completed quarter was

off only 4.2 per cent from

the previous quarter - - July

to September." he said.

Mortgage recording ac-

tivity continued to decline,

down 29.3 per cent with

5^69 new mortgages re-

corded in the latest quarter.

Total mortgage value for

the quarter was just under

$4 billion , off some 40 per

cent from the last quarter of

2007.

"It is important to note."

said O'Donnell, "that this

total mortgage value amount

does not represent the true

increase in indebtedness .

"Some mortgages may

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1245.

be recorded multiple times

against different parcels of

land or are refinances sim-

ply replacing existing debt

or are recorded to secure eq-

uity credit lines which may

not be drawn to their capac-

ity"

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin will propose that

City Council pass an ordi-

nance banning the public

consumption of marijuana

or THC. and, also, prohibit-

ing the possession of drug

paraphernalia

Offenders will be fined

$3(K) for either offense un-

der Coughlin's proposal

which he described as a re-

sponse to the voters' passage

of Referendum Question 2

on the November State bal-

lot.

"This ordinance is a nec-

essary step in the mix of

this new reality and with

its passage, Quincy will be

taking the lead among the

Commonwealth's cities

and towns," said Coughlin

who is chairman of the

City Council Public Safety

Committee.

The ballot question,

known as Referendum 2.

decriminalized possession

of an ounce or less of mari-

juana.

Previously, persons

charged with marijuana pos-

session could face criminal

KKVIN COK.HLIN

penalties of up to six months

in jail, a S5fX) fine and list-

ing on the criminal offend

ers" registr). CORl
With the passage (>f the

Question 2. all offenders

must forfeit the contraband

Adults now face a S 100 civil

penalt> while offenders, un-

der 18 years old. are subject

to a SHK) civil penalt\ and

parental notificatK)n, must

attend a drug awareness

program, and face enhanced

penalties for failure to com-

ply.

There is no longer a

criminal record attached to

the offense.

Coughlin said. "rhe

passage of Question 2 has

raised many questions and

(.onccrns among law en

forcement and the commu

nit\ at large
"

In addition. Coughlin

fears that the more relaxed

lav\ vsill open the door "to

public conduct that vvili be

deleterious to the public

health and well-being "" and

negatively impact the pub

he

for the past ^0 yea^'^.

Coughlin has worked in the

probation held v\ith chil-

dren, youth and families,

many of whom, he said have

been affected by substance

abuse

"Cjiven the reahty ot the

nevK legal construction that

Question 2 has presented,

we need to effect whatever

difference wc can. with re-

gard to public conduct and

Its impact on our commu-

nity

Quincy has taken an

honest and hard look at the

reality of drub abuse and

any Ci)nduct that gives a

public afhrmation to drug

use IS in my opinion sending

us in the wrong direction"

Coughlin said

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

.a^

'*

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

wy/^
399 Washington Street *> Route 53 <* Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6a. TO RT. 53N

< 781.337.5069
Hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you can't afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either. Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery | Residents oniyi 61 7-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwvv c o oiia <ed cc^

i"si."ec: fD"C

t2J
LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yieia ( APY i accurate as of 12 30' 08

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Jan. 7, 1785, Jean-

Pierre Blanchard and John

Jeffries travel from Dover,

England, to Calais, France,

in a gas balloon, becoming

the first to cross the English

Channel by air. They nearly

crashed into the Channel,

however, as their balloon

was weighed down by extra-

neous supplies such as silk-

covered oars, with which

they hoped to row their way
through the air.

• On Jan. 8, 1867, Con-

gress overrides President

Andrew Johnson's veto of a

bill granting all adult male

citizens of the District of

Columbia the right to vote,

and the bill becomes law. It

was the first law in American
history that granted black

males the right to vote.

• On Jan. 11, 1908, Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt

designates a large part of the

Grand Canyon a national

monument. Congress

increased the protection of

the -canyon in 1932 by mak-

ing it a national park, ensur-

ing that private development

would never spoil the Grand

Canyon.

• On Jan, % 1493, Italian

explorer Christopher

Columbus, sailing near the

Dominican Republic, sees

three "mermaids"— in real-

ity manatees — and

describes them as "not half

as beautiful as they are paint-

ed." Mermaids, mythical

half-female, half-fish crea-

tures, are typically depicted

as having a woman's head

and torso, a fishtail instead

of legs and holding a mirror

and comb.

• On Jan. 6, 1925, Finnish

long-distance runner Paavo

Nurmi appears in the first of

his 55 U.S. races. Of these,

he lost only his la.st race, a

half-mile sprint. Some news-

papers speculated that he

had lost only out of polite-

ness to his American hosts.

• On Jan. 5, 1933, con-

struction begins on the Gold-

en Gate Bridge, as workers

start excavating 3.25 million

cubic feet of dirt for the

structure's huge anchorages.

The Golden Gate Bridge

officially opened on May 27,

1937, the longest bridge

span in the world at the time.

• Onjan. 10, 1979, the last

convertible Volkswagen

Beetle is produced. The VW
"Bug" was a popular car

throughout the 1960s and

1970s, leading to innova-

tions such as sunroofs and

convertible tops in an other-

wise unchanging design.

e 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

r ^
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AMUABLKJ2QGS.
TANK: 1 year-old. Likes to play, take walks.

BELLA: 7 y.o. Dalmatian. Only pet.

CHINA: Trained, playful, affectionate.

AVAIIABLE CATS
CHIEF: ?, y.o. tabby. Best if only cat

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

GEORGIE: 8 y.o. tabby. Adults only.

ALICIA & ALAN: 7 y.o. Quiet but love attention.

JOHN & ABIGAIL: 2 y.o. tabbies. Want to stay to-

gether.

JANE: 5 y.o. beautiful all white.

PRINCE: Handsome orange & white 2 y.o.

NANCY: 2 y.o. gray & white. Loves attention.

We have lots ofkittens needing good homes!

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed J

11
By Henry Bosworth

The Gift Of Life - And Love
This is about a mother's letter.

A letter from a Quincy mother about her son.

A son whose life has been a medical ordeal and life

threatening challenges one after another.

It started around age 17. That was 24 years ago.

She asks that neither her name not her son's name

be used at this particular time.

But wants to share her gratitude with you. For what

she says is a "Gift Of Life."

It is also a gift of love. And hope.

She brought the letter to The Sun office in person.

So it is not an anonymous letter, which is our normal

policy to disregard.

She had hoped we could print it during the Christ-

mas, Hanukkah holiday season. We are sorry we

weren't able to do so.

Those holidays have passed. But her message is still

here with holiday warming's.

Her letter is touching and we decided to move it

to Sunbeams for comment and more exposure. You

might say it is sort of a sunbeam.

Here are her words:

This is a great year for my family to celebrate the

"Gift Of Life."

My family and I want to spread joy and gratitude

during this holy season of Hanukkah and Christmas.

Several years ago, my youngest child became a

Type I diabetic. His journey was incredible as his life

was threatened many times.

However, there was always someone there to call

for medical help.

About three years ago he had to leave work because

his vision became impaired. Therefore it was time to

come home.

My son had 14 surgeries in his eyes and he has re-

gained his sight, thanks to the expertise of a very tal-

ented doctor and the many prayers that were said for

him.

However, his journey would encounter another turn

in his young life as he was now in kidney failure.

This procedure entails dialysis and the intervention

of the Quincy EMT's, a very professional and dedi-

cated group of caring people.

My son was then placed on the donor's list but the

waiting period is complicated.

Time was running out and his elderly mother was

very tired as his case entailed 24 around-the-clock

care.

Therefore his sister brought him to the Midwest, as

this region of the country is one of the best for organ

donations.

My daughter also encountered all that I have seen

and more.

The medical care that he received from the doctors,

nurses and EMT's was outstanding.

My son was with his sister for about two years. A
year ago at this time, he received a kidney-pancreas

transplant.

He is doing great and we would like to extend our

gratitude to the family who gave my son their loved

one's pancreas and kidney.

This loving family, at a time of great grief, made a

decision that gave my son back his life.

Not only did my son receive two organs, but they

gave all of their child's organs to benefit others.

No greater gift of love and life could they give.

This is a story of life, love, giving and professional-

ism.

His, Mom.
Thanks to that loving family, her son is now 41 and

has returned to work, grateful for his "Gift Of Life."

With love.

And hope.

Republicans Gather Jan. 17 To Consider Their Future
The Quincy and Milton

Republicans Committees

will meet Saturday, Jan.

17, at 12 noon in the 99

Restaurant on Route 3A in

Hingham to discuss the fu-

ture of the struggling GOP

in Massachusetts.

Republican fortunes sank

to a new low in the 2008

state election when the party

lost three seats in the House

of Representatives, leaving

them with only 16 of 160

spots. Democrats outnum-

ber Republicans 35 to 5 inSECONDARY
LUNCH MENU | ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Jan. 12
Cheese quesadilla,

minestrone soup, fresh

fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 13
School baked lasagna

in tomato sauce, veg-

etable, dinner roll, juice.

Early release middle and
high schools.

Wednesday, Jan. 14
BBQ beef rib on a bulk-

ie roll, oven fry potatoes,

fruit cup.

Thursday, Jan. 15
Grilled chicken nug-

gets, macaroni and

cheese, hot vegetable,

fruit juice.

Friday, Jan. 16
Hamburger on a whole

wheat bun, lettuce and

tomato, potato wedges,

chilled fruit cup.

Monday, Jan. 12
Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Jan. 13
Eariy release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Jan. 14
Beef teriyaki strips,

steamed rice, hot veg-

etable, fruit juice, dinner

roll.

Thursday, Jan. 15
Pasta with meat sauce

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice.

Friday, Jan. 16
Lunchable fruit yogurt

cup, sunflower seeds,

gingerbread man, fmit

juice, t)ox of raisins.

the Senate.

Guests invited to what is

called "A Summit of South

Shore Republicans" in-

clude Senators Scott Brown

of Wrentham and Robert

Hedlund of Weymouth
as well as Rep. Lewis

Evangelidis of Holden.

Also expected are Mike

Franco of East Longmeadow
and Jennifer Nassour of

Boston, who will face each

other Jan. 27 in an election

to succeed Peter Torkildsen

as GOP state chairman.

Co-Chairpersons of the

event are Jennifer Logue,

chairwoman of the Quincy

Republican City Committee,

and Richard L. Pilla, who
holds the same position in

Milton.

"Although our invited

guests will be asked to say

a few words," said the co-

chairs, "the primary reason

for this event is for South

Shore Republican activists

to have an open and frank

discussion on the future of

our party and what we need

to do to once again be a vi-

able political organization.

"Attendees are encour-

aged to share their thoughts,

ideas and recommendations.

A GOP 'White Paper' will

then be prepared and dis-

tributed to current and pro-

spective elected officials,

Massachusetts Town/City

GOP Committees, the State

Committee and the National

Republican Party."

Tickets to the Jan. 17 get

together are $20 per person,

including lunch. RSVP by

Tuesday, Jan. 13. to Jennifer.

logue(g comcast.net .

Behavior Management
For Autistics Jan. 15

The Quincy Parent

Advisory Council to Special

Education will sponsor a

free workshop on teaching

caregivers techniques on

managing autistic children's

behavior Thursday, Jan. 15,

from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

Jermifer Rutland will dis-

cuss maintaining variables

of behavior and how to cre-

ate behavior management

plans followed by a discus-

sion of reliable and valid

behavior management tech-

niques.

The workshop is open to

the public.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1927 postcard view of the old Atlantic fire sta-

tion when it was first built at 311 Hancock Street across

from North Quincy High School. This modern fully-

equipped building was set upon pilings driven into the

edge of what was known then as the Montclair marshes

seen in the background. This was the second Atlantic

station; the first was on Newbury Avenue and is now
used by the Caddy Marine Corps League. Because of the

rapid grow th of this part of the city at the time, the City

Council had approved 10 additional firemen, two new

fire engines and a new firehouse for this district. Shown

here on opening day were the new Seagrave ladder

truck on the left and a new Seagrave pumping engine

on the right, along with the men who were stationed

here. Over time, unnoticed by anyone, the buildings

pilings had shifted in the marshes peat. In 1961 , after a

routine inspection, it was unexpectedly determined that

the building was in danger of immediate collapse. It Has
quickly abandoned and later demolished. The present

station was built on the same site in 1963. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Quincyopoly Board Game
To Benefit YouthBuild Students

J

Quincy YouthBuild. op-

erated by Training Resourc-

es of America Inc. is hold-

ing a fundraiser that will

soon allow Quincy residents

to play a version of the clas-

sic board game. Monopoly,

with a local twist-the first-

ever Quincyopoly board

game.

This fundraiser encour-

ages people to spend more

family time while sup-

porting one of the areas

most comprehensive youth

training programs, Quincy

YouthBuild.

Board squares are cur-

rently available for $450-

$ 1,000. There are also

opportunities for $100 busi-

ness and individual patron

listings.

The planned release of

2,0(X) board games is ex-

pected in the spring. They

will be marketed through

Quincy KM) and local me-

dia. Boards will sell for

$30.

As part of a nationwide

movement. Quincy Youth-

Build helps low-income

young people earn their

GEDs and learn job readi-

ness skills. Students receive

construction skills training

and participate in communi-

ty service projects. Through

a partnership involving

Qumc) Housing Authoritv.

Quincy YouthBuild students

are helpmg to renovate

buildings in the German-

town Riverview Family De-

velopment.

The Quincy site is lo-

cated at 1458 Hancock Si .

Quincy.

For more information,

contact Suzanne Steuart at

508-797-0060.

Readers Forum
Taxed Out In Quincy

Quincy, a city where 1

was born and grew up. Most

likely 1 will remain here for

the remaining years of my
life.

Quincy, a city where I

was proud to talk about,

now I drop my head in dis-

appointment.

Cities come with major

cost of all types to run so

when a tax hike came about

maybe it's for the best, city

improvements, etc.

However, when we get

our first snow of the season

and snow plowing is so ter-

rible in my neighborhood

that a visiting nurse for

my wife and newborn had

to cancel due to "Quincy

streets are horrible" and

hearing from every friend

and relative who came to

visit our newborn ask, why

do you live in Quincy with

the city not taking care of

every day duties like snow

plowing, terrible streets or

fixing the 20 foot pot hole in

front of my house that had

been there for years with the

whole neighborhood call-

ing the city's "pot hole hot

line" asking for repair with

no result.

1 patched the bad

parts several times at about

$100 per fix.

Then we get our second

snow of the season and the

same results; plow came by

once with blade down and

several times with blade up

and deep snow on the street.

Roads a mess, why do 1 pay

taxes?

What happened to the

city that I use to boast about?

Our neighborhi>od and cit\

streets are in terrible condi-

tion and our plows simply

are not getting the job done!

1 am hoping for changes

for the better but I uon't be

holding my breath.

Taxed out in Quincy.

Frank Flemming

Rock Island Rd

Quincv

111 is Week

1951
5<S Years Ago

SUBSCRIPTION FORMmi
HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | |
CHECK ENCLOSED

1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Burgin Asks Fair

Chance For Plan E
By FRANK McCAlLKY

Having served as MaM)r ot Quincv under both Plan A
(strong mavor) and Plan E (cH\ manager form of go\ern

ment) .Mavor Thomas S Burgin has enjoved an unusualh

favorable opportunity to view both

forms of cit\ government and his

views should be of particular inter-

est

"1 am neither for or ayainst Plan

E until I feel it had a tair chance to ^^^^^^^^^^^
operate," said Burgin "1 tee! that it

is a practical and business-like method d Londuttii!!: cit)

business and has great possibilities uhith ^tiould prove of

direct benefit to the taxpavers ot Quincy"
Ma) or Burgin served as Plan A mavor ot Quinc) from

June 19.^5 to .November 1942 and was serving his second

year as Plan E mavor

(Editor's note Plan E with a cit> manager as the citv s

chief executive lasted eight vears ( l9.'>()-i9.>"'i Ihe citi/ens

of Quincy. by a majoritv vote in November !9'^'> voted to

return to Plan A in Januarv i95S »

ON THE WORLD FRONT: CONLMLNISTS
WLfHIN 14 MILP:S OFSFOl L

Chinese Communist invasion troops pressed a three-

pronged offensive within 14 miles of Seoul, on 'he heels ot

the withdrawing I S Eighth .-Xrmy

South Korean government ofhcials in Seoul packed doc-

uments and equipment throughout the night as the F,ighth

Army fell back, leaving several vard> o\ '.No .Man's Land"'

between the United Nations forces and the advancing

Reds

Ihe Chinese offensive exploded all along the MO-niiie

front on .New dear's hve Ihe frontal assault on Seoul was

accompanied hv a heavy attack near the easi coast, which

ripped a hole in the Eighth .Armv's right flank

(F-dilor"s nt)te; Ihe Chinese Reds would rer,wt.Lip_v Se> ^

which the held originally from late June to late September

1950 However, the Eighth .Army would recapture the citv

in March 1951 )

OILNCYLSVLS
Dr. Richard .Vl. .A.sh. Quincy Health Commissioner.

began the .New Year by moving into his new office in the

new half-million dollar Quincy Health Center Sparkle

Cleaners. Parkingway. Quincv. was advertising a "Wednes-

dav Special. Anv Suit. Cleaned and Pressed for ^^ cents"

Ralph Lemon. 65, Crosbv St.. Houghs .Neck, retired from

Armstrong Cork Company of hast Braintree. after .^.^ vears

of service. William J. Martin, president of the Gran-

ite Trust Company. Quincy Center, announced that hank

assets as of the close ot business Dec ."^1
. 1^5(1. reached

S.^5.867.(>(K) A picture of Mark Fit/gerald. aged three

months, son ot .Mr. and Mrs, .Mark Fitzgerald. 21 Chick-

atubot Rd.. .Meriy mount, graced Pa^Z'- I i^c of the Qumcv
Patriot Ledger .Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick Cutler cei

ebrated their Golden Wedding A^^lver^a^y at ihc hall of

the VVollaston Initanan Church Ihe paity vva> g;ven h_\

their two children. J. Frederick Cutler of Quincy and Mrs.

Earl Webb (Blanche Cutlen ot Natick Mr ( utler was a

veteran of the Spanish-American War Both the Quincy

and .North Quincy High hockey teams opened their seasons

with victories. Quincy Highs Jim Curry scored both gtuils

as QHS defeated .Milton High. 2-0 .Meanwhile. NQ\ Dick

(>allagher scored four goals as NQHS defeated Brockton

High. 5-4... James Cagney and Virginia .Mayo were appear

ing in the 'West Point Story "

at the Strand Theater Miss

Be>erly Thomas of Quincy was a hostess at a luncheon for

graduates of Thayer Academy Class ot I94S Other Quincy

graduates attending included Kay Fratus. Joan Barbour
and Elizabeth Collins . Lodgen's Market. .^-2 Cottage .Ave.

Quincy Center, was offering "On Wednesday (^nly. lasty.

Tender Lamb liver. .^9 cents a pound" Harold Shaw.
57. 35 Bay View Ave. Houghs Neck, made his ^2"' blood

donation to the Red Cross .Miss (iloria Brummitt was

elected president o\ the \ (.>ung .Adult Tellow ship of Hi>ughs

Neck Congregational ("hurch She succeeded Miss Irene

Keith . City Manager William Deegan announced the

appointment oi City .Auditor .\lexander Smith, as direc-

tor of the new city department of hnance. effective imme-
diately. Lois Fontana. 42 Bennington St . Sinith Quincv.

won a free ticket to the Strand Theater in the Strands ".Mis-

spelled Word Contest" Mrs. John Cattanach. .^0 Sewall

St., Wbllaston. was installed a commander o\ the V\ollaston

Navy Mothers Club. G. Prescott Lan. publisher of the

Quincy Patriot Ledger, spoke at the weekly luncheon meet-

ing of the Qumcy Lions Club, held at the Fox and Hound;
his topic "V S Foreign Ptilicy As It Relates \o Ihe Berlin

Impasse " Arthur Gillis. King Lion, presided at the bu.si-

ness meetmg
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Arts & Ertertairrnert

Free Screening of The Poseidon Adventure

Friday at Houghs Necli Congregational

The Houghs Neck (\mi-

gregational Church ssill

present a tree screening of

The Poseidon Adventure on

Friday (Jan.9) at 6:30 p.m.

in the church's Fellowship

Hall. All are vvelct)me to at-

tend.

The Academy Avsard-

winning film, featunng an

all-star cast including (Jene

Hackman. Feslie Nielsen.

Ernest Borgnine. Shelly

Winters. Red Buttons and

Jack Albertson. follows

a free-thinking minister

(Hackman) and his fellow

cruise ship passengers as

they fight for their lives af-

ter a tidal wave capsizes the

ship on New Year's Eve.

The movie is being shown

as part of the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church's

"Faith in Film Fridays,"

a series of free nionthl\

screenings of popular films

that e.vplore issues oi' faith.

The church is located at

.^10 Manet Ave in Quincy.

"Faith in Film Friday" is

held at 6:30 p.m. on the sec-

ond Friday of each month

in the church's Fellowship

Hall.

Admission is free and a

snack bar offering soups,

sandwiches and drinks is

also available. For direc-

tions or more information,

call 617-479-8778.

Granite Quarry Museum
Seeks Industry Artifacts

Fhe newly founded

Quinc) Quarry and Granite

Workers Museum is seeking

artifacts related to the gran-

ite industry for display at a

yet undetermi'ieu site.

The granite industry was

once Quincy 's largest em-

Jiiiiii tifeii iiiittiiHiiii

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS

':» CALL NOW!
pl yr 781-843-9624^
ff^ ^ *} An txcellent Education ^

|

pioyer with more than 40

working quarries and more

than 60 stone sheds and re-

lated granite businesses in

the city.

Artifacts sought by the

museum include stone tools

such as hammers, chisels

and related equipment.

All will be catalogued

and recorded with the name

of the donor and when dis-

played will also state the

donor's name.

Contact the Quincy

Quarry and Granite Work-

ers Museum at PO Box

690724. Qumcy MA
022269 or call 617-472-

8083.

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday

9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

QUINCY CREDIT UNION Scottie Saver Members enjoy a day of fun at Edaville USA.

Quincy Credit Union Holds

Scottie Saver's Day at Edaville USA
As a thank you to their

youngest members, Quincy

Credit Union recently host-

ed the second annual Scot-

tie Saver's Day at Edaville

USA.

The arctic day didn't

dampen the spirits of QCU
Scottie Savers and their

families. Over 60() guests

joined in the celebration and

kicked off the holiday sea-

son in traditional New Eng-

land style, with the snow

serving as a beautiful back

drop to the many lights and

amusements.

The party included a

complimentary hot choco-

late, the train ride through

the park and a visit with

Santa.

Located in Carver, Eda-

ville USA is a complete

amusement park and hosts a

variety of fun family events

all year long.

Quincy Credit Union

currently serves over 23 .(XK)

Members and offers Mem-
bership to people w ho live or

work in Norfolk and Plym-

outh Counties. Dorchester

and their families.

North Quincy High School

PAC Meeting Tonight

The North Quincy High

School PAC will meet to-

night (Thurday) at 7 p.m. in

the school's Trophy Room.

In addition to PAC busi-

ness, Principal Earl Metzler

and Assistant Principal Pa-

mela Mateu will present im-

portant school information.

All parents are encour-

aged to come.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on

PRIZE
o

compliments of

Atria Marina Place!

Join Atria Marina Place for a free and

exciting afternoon of prize Bingo.

A jackpot prize of a $100 gift certificate

will be awarded, along with other great

prizes. Coffee and pastries will be served.

Space is limited, so don't miss the fun!

Wednesday, January 28 @ 2:30 pm

SENIORX#LIVING
GROUP

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617-770.3264 |
www.atriarrmririaplace.ccnn

l2) 735-28668

the third Thursday of ev-

ery month at the River Bay

Club, 99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided

by West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will

be provided. Call Ann at

617-376-1506 to reserve a

seat.

The All New

school f^ music
All Ages. AH Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Start
the

Netu Year
unth

Music

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet. Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSK
•INSTRUMOT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Secial
Julia Marie Wismar

Bride Of Robert Blaikie

A reception at the Atlan-

tica in C'ohasset lollowing

the recent marriage of Ju-

lia Mane Wismar to Rob-

ert Cieorge Blaikie. both ol

Quincy

rhe\ were married at

Wollaston Lutheran Church

In the bride's father l)r

A II Wismar. Jr . iier uncle

the Rev. Gregor) Wismar

ot Newton. Conn., and her

great uncle Bishop Cyril

Wismar of Inills Village.

( Onn.

The bride is the daugh-

ter of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

A.H. Wismar, Jr. of Quincy.

The groom is the son of

Stephanie and Richard Blai-

kie of Quincy.

The bride graduated from

North Quincy High School,

Hollins College of Roanoke,

Va., and earned a Master of

Education at U/Mass. Bos-

ton. She is a teacher in the

Quincy Public Schools.

The groom is a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and attended John-

son & Wales L'niversity

in Providence, Ri He is a

SAN TA CLAl S, a ver\ close friend of Ward 4 ( ounciilor .Ia\ l)ii%is. greets Felicia NTuirhead

(left) and Adele (iormlev at the recent Bauer Housi ( hristmas Fart\. Santa stctpjxd h> to v*ish

all the seniors .Merry Christmas and brought along desserts and chcKolate jj(K)dies for all to

enjo>. ' /"'; H/\//,,,

Sober Club Center To Hold

Formation Meeting Today

MR. and MRS. ROBERT BLAIKIE

licensed HVAC technician

with Berry and Loud.

The couple took a wed-

ding trip to Vermont.

1 he Presidents Sober

Club Center will hold a

formation meeting today

( Ihursday) from 3:30 to

5 p.m. in the fourth floor

small conference room at

the Quincy Mental Health

(Y'nter. 460 Quincy Ave.

Anyone dedicated to

helping other people is wel-

come at the meeting vvhich

will till the positions on the

Board of Directors, the .Ad-

visory Board and the Steer

ing Committee.

Light refreshment- v>>ili

he served Ihe snuu date is

luesday. Jan L^. same time.

same place

for more intormation.

call Wayne Devine at
^^~

526-1434,

Ice Skating Classes At DCR Shea Rink
ice skating classes are be-

ing offered for nine weeks at

the DCR Shea Skating Rink.

651 W'illardSt. for children

ages 4 1/2 up to adults.

Classes will start Friday

from 4 to 4:50 p.m. and

Sunday from II to 1 1:50

a.m. They will be held ev-

ery Friday and Sunday until

March. The Sunday classes

will end on March I , and

the Friday classes will end

March. 13.

Recreational, hgure and

hockey skating are taught

by professional instructors.

Separate classes are held at

the beginner, intermediate

and advanced levels. Skat-

ers should wear either figure

or hockey skates.

Ihe fee for children for

the nine weeks is $171.00.

and for adults ,S189.(X).

For more information,

call Shea Skating Rink at

617-472-9325.

Emblem Club Meets Jan. 14
Quincy Emblem Club

will hold its regular meet-

ing Wednesday. Jan. 14 at 7

p.m. at the Quincy Lodge of

Elks home. Quarry St.. West

Quincy.

Reserve your Apartment
Today & Say Goodbye to:

Treacherous Winter Weather

Expensive Fuel Bills

Being Home Alone

Say Hello to:

Spacious Apartments

Delicious Meals

Engaging Activities

/ Owned and managed by Welch

^ Healthcare C- Retirement Group

# / fanuly-owned business, serving

senmn far nearly f^O years.

Allerton House
Assisted Living Communities

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

QUINCY •617-471-2600

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

JEWELRY

l^0L50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST , (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
January Birthstone is Garnett

Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles Rosarx Bead'<

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES CREEDS

•CROSSING

BOOKS* GIFTS

\11ISIC' BIBLES I

25 BEALE STREET
Vlon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLI ASrON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
S () N S () F I r A L Y

Social Center
120 Quarr\ Street. Quiiic>

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 \vuv\ (,)uiik\ .SO! con\

FUNCTION HALL

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Ownea & Qoe'-atec

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

IHKTIRRKIJ
ROOM

Qri\("\ hl.Ks
\n avKertf^cd in Nc^ Vwc

hmd BriOc

\\v*«.tht'lirrcilr(M»ni.c(»iti

Weddings ' Banquet-
'

Showers ' Bir!hda\ s
"

.All Oee.i^uM"!'-

Z'^J Qu.irrx s: (,)iiinc\

617-847-6149

I'he l/eigfiSorfioocf Cfu9 of Quincy

"at's Q^ot Just Tor 'Mem9ers''

I Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Corporate ik Business .Meetings

• Birthda\ Parties

• Retirement Parties

• Weddines

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 (Jlendale Rd. Quincy \1a.. 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 WWW.ncquincv.COm Fax 617-773-5817
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Kttctien
Dom's Eggplant Lasagna

It was the day after Christmas and we
all know what that's hke. cleaning up. and

while most' i us have cooked multiple foods,

cookies, and other things for the holiday, we
still have to eat.

My son Dom decided he would be the

one to prepare dinner for the day after. So

back at my house we feasted on a delicious

dinner including the eggplant which is to-

day's recipe.

It was so light and delicious--he made is

as he would a lasagna. But this dish has no

pasta.

EGGPLANT LASAGNA
1 large or 2 small eggplants

bread crumb fur coating

1 egg mixed with a little milk

2 cups ricotta

1/2 cup mozzarella cheese

1/4 c parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons fresh parsley

1 egg for the cheese mixture

salt and pepper o taste

oil for frying

2 or 3 cups tomato sauce

First cut the eggplant (Dom left the skin

on) in about 1/4 inch slices. Dip the slices in

the egg and milk mixture and then the bread

crumbs. Saute in a frying pan and drain on

paper towel. (If you do not want to fry them,

they can also be placed on greased cookie

sheets in a 350 degree oven for about 15

minutes.)

Mix together the ricotta. parmesan

cheese, mozzarella. parsley and egg and salt

and pepper. In a greased baking dish, place

tomato sauce first. Then layer the eggplant,

the cheese mixture, the sauce and continue

until done. Top with sauce and a sprinkle of

mozzarella cheese on the top. Bake in a 350

degree oven covered until bubbly (about 30

minutes) depending on the amount. Cut in

squares.

Dom made a del icious salad . meatball and

spaghetti dinner to go with the eggplant.

Fort Warren Topic

At Main Library Jan. 13
Local author Jay Schmidt

will discuss Fort Warren,

one of Boston Harbor Is-

lands' most famous forts,

Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 6:30

p.m. at Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St.Quincy Center.

The free program is

sponsored by the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission headed by Mayor

Thomas Koch and Chair-

man Leo Kelly.

Located on Georges' Is-

land, Fort Warren was an

histonc Civil War fort be-

ginning in 1833. During the

Civil War, the fort was, also,

used as a prison for Confed-

erate military and political

prisoners.

During World Wars 1 and

II, the fort was used as a de-

fense facility and was con-

Free Movies
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on

the third Thursday of ev-

ery month at the River Bay

Club,99BrackettSt.

trolled by the federal gov-

ernment until 1958 when it

was turned over to the Com-
monwealth.

The Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

(DCR). presently, maintains

the fort.

For Seniors
The movie is provided

by West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will

be provided. Call Ann at

617-376-1506 to reserve a

seat.

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

Hancock
i Park

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

$1^00 DONATION - Quincy 2000 Collaborative and The Quincy Technology Council recently

presented $1,200 to the Quincy Public Schools' Robotics Team Shown. From left are: Joseph

Giggey, owner of GIG IT Consulting and chairman of The Quincy Technology Council, with

Quincy Public Schools HYPER Robotics team members: Julie Chernicki, Robert Hudson and

Abby Egan; and Dean Rizzo, executive director of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Quincy 2000 Collaborative,

Quincy Tech Council Donates $1^00
To Quincy Schools' Robotics Team

Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive and The Quincy Tech-

nology Council recently

presented a $ 1 200 check to

the Quincy Public Schools'

Robotics Team HYPER at

the Quincy Historical So-

ciety.

The funds were raised

during an informational

event on Wind Turbines

held at the Best Western

Adams Inn in June in Quin-

cy, which featured Mayor

Thomas P. Koch. Admission

to the event was in the form

of a donation for Quincy

Public Schools' Robotics

Team HYPER to help them

achieve their financial goals

to attend next year's region-

al competitions. Other spon-

sors for the event included

New England Wind Fund;

One Communications;

Cashman, Inc.; Mass Ener-

gy Consumers Alliance; and

GIG IT Consulting.

The check presentation

kicked off the second in

this series of informational

events on wind turbines,

in which Senator Michael

Morrissey discussed the

Green Communities Act

and how it affects wind en-

ergy projects in Quincy.

Quincy Public Schools

Team 69 HYPER has been

Helping Youth Pursue En-

gineering and Robotics for

over a decade. The 2007-

2008 season marks Team

HYPER's 11th year as a

partnership between Quincy

Public Schools and Gillette.

Today, the team consists

of 46 high school students,

eight teachers and several

engineers, machinists and

technicians from Proctor &
Gamble's Gillette division,

and more than two-dozen

actively involved team

alumni.

Though all activities

center around the robot and

competition. Team HYPER
has become much more.

HYPER is a diverse group

of individuals, who are all

focused as a team toward

one goal: providing an envi-

ronment for students to test

different interests and skills

through hands-on experi-

ence.

For more information,

visit http://hyper-robotics.

net/.

Quincy 2000 Annual Meeting Jan. 28

Quincy 2000 Collab-

orative will hold its an-

nual meeting and reception

Wednesday, Jan. 28 from

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the

Best Western Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Guest speakers will in-

clude Mayor Thomas P.

Koch and Andre Porter,

%

director of the Executive

Office of Housing and Eco-

nomic Development Office

of Small Business and En-

trepreneurship.

Members and non-mem-

bers are invited to attend.

For more information,

call 617-847-1454 or visit

www.quincy2000.org.

lEARNHOWVOUCAN

IMPROVE YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE
WITH SIMPLE DENTAL PROCEDURES:

Grow back lost bone to save your teeth or

replace teeth with implants,

even where there is severe bone loss.

Replace dentures with implant bridges.

COMFORT, FUNCTION, ESTHETICS.

The Dental Continuing Education Center • 25 High Street in Milton

January 20 & February 17, Tm • January 27 & February 27, 2pm

Rsvp 617-«96-7257 • Space is limited

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

2 J years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Poor Prizes

*

2 Money Trays

1 Come Sack Prize

Free Refreshments
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Gutro, Coughlin To Host

Property Abatement,

Exemption Workshop Jan. 14

Quincy City Council-

lors Doug Gutro and Kevin

Coughlin will host a Tax Re-

lief Workshop for residents

interested in learning about

the property tax abatement

process as well as exemp-

tions available.

The workshop will take

place Wednesday, Jan. 14

at 7:30 p.m. at Bernaz-

zani School gymnasium on

Furnace Brook Parkway in

Quincy.

At this workshop, Marion

Fantucchio, principal asses-

sor for the City of Quincy,

will discuss a variety of ex-

emption programs. In addi-

tion, any resident is entitled

to file for a tax abatement

if they believe that the city

has over assessed the value

of their home. This process

will also be discussed.

Coughlin and Gutro said

they have organized this

workshop in response to

the significant increase in

residential property tax bills

that were mailed on Jan. 1,

2009. Since the issuance of

the.se bills, many residents,

particularly those on fixed

incomes, have expressed an

interest in better understand-

ing exemption options as

well as the abatement pro-

cess, the councillors said.

In 2008, the City Coun-

cil unanimously approved

a proposal by Councillor

Gutro to expand the eligibil-

ity requirements to provide

a $500 property tax exemp-

tion for senior citizens 65

years of age and older. Eli-

gible seniors have to meet

income and asset require-

ments.

Residents eligible for

this exemption are auto-

matically eligible for a 25%
discount on their water and

sewer bills.

In 2(XJ8, the City Coun-

cil unanimously approved

a proposal by Coughlin to

exempt veterans serving in

Iraq or Afghanistan from

paying property taxes dur-

ing the period of deploy-

ment.

All interested residents

are encouraged to attend the

workshop Jan. 14.

VALERIE BLOO.VIKR (front row, second from left) of Quincv and se\eral of her tU-.-.oi<.it^

at Archbishop Williams High School in Braintree got a lesson in hov* histor> is being made in

Washington from Congressman Barney Frank. The students were guests of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce when Rep. Frank spoke to the Chamber about the economic crisis and

the $700 billion federal rescue package he helped enact. Pictured are Amanda ("roHle> of Wey-

mouth, Valerie Bloomer of Quincy, Congressman Frank. Ian Mulhem of .Milton, Dan Minihan

of Weymouth, (back row) Brian Kimballof Plymouth, Tyler (iallahue of Plymouth. Dan Cotton

of Pembroke, and Rob Andrea of Holbrook.

Ward 5 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 7

Lyme Disease Is Subject

Of Atria Place Discussion

Registered nurse Jennifer

Maynard will discuss Lyme

Disease Ihursday, Jan. 15.

at 12 noon at the Monthly

Lunch & Learn at the Atria

Manna Place Community,

4 Seaport Drive. North

Quincy.

The discussion, co-spon-

sored by Geneva Health

Services, will include the

signs, symptoms, statistics,

prevention and treatment of

Lyme Disease.

The event is free and

open to the public. Call 617-

770-3264 for reservations

Bingo with a jackpot

prize of a $I(K) gift certifi-

cate and other prizes will be

held Wednesdav. Jan. 2S, at

2:30 p.m. (\)ffee and pas-

tries will be served at the

free event.

Ward 6 Democrats will

caucus Saturday. Feb. 7. at

10 am . at the Best Western

Adams Inn. 29 Hancock St.,

to select nine delegates and

three alternates for the 2009

State Convention.

The convention wilj be

held Saturda>. June 6. at

the .Mass .Mutual Center in

Springfield.

Ihe caucus is open to

all registered Democrats in

\\ard 6 Those not elected

as delegates or alternates but

meet the qualifications ma)

apply as add-on delegates in

the \t)uth. minontv and d]^-

abled categories

Challenges to the pro

ce'^s can be tiled uith the

.Massachusetts Democratic

Part). 5S Roland St . Suite

203. Boston. MA 12129. no

later than 10 davs after the

caucus

For more intormation.

contact Ward Chair Paul

Kcnncdv at ^'iT-.'^S- 10.^9

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on .Aluhl: is m
urgent need for bath seat^

tor senior citizens

It sou have one to Jo

nate. call the C().\ at h\~

CURBSIDE COLLECTION OF

CHRISTMAS

Begins
Monday
January 9

Ends
Friday

January 16

ON YOUR REGULAR TRASH DAY
Please do not wrap trees in plastic.
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To Be Pastor In Framingliam

Fr. John Rowan Leaving

St. Mary's After 14^ ^ years

Alicia Gardner President

Manet Health Center

Board Elects Officers
Changes are happen-

ing at St. Mary's in West

Quincy as its long time pas-

tor the Rev. John Rowan is

leaving to become a pastor

at St. George's Church in

Framingham because of the

death ot the Rev. Francis E.

O'Bnen.

The Rev. Francis E.

O'Brien, who was for-

mer pastor at St. George's

Church for 13 years, died in

September.

Father Rowan will take

over as pastor on Jan. 1 0. He

is presently on a retreat this

week.

Father Rowan first came

to St. Mary's 14 1/2 years

ago and has served as pastor

for the past 9 1/2 years.

The Rev. Raymond

Kile) , formerly of St. John's

Church, who is already at St.

Mary's, will become an as-

sistant to the Rev. Domenic

Menna, who is temporary

administrator.

Father Kiley whose ap-

pointment is called an

"emergency response," will

remain until a new pastor is

chosen.

Fr. Kiley was bom and

raised in Yonkers, N.Y.

After graduating from high

school in the Bronx, he went

to St. Anselm College where

he graduated in 1972 with a

B.A. in history.

In 1974 he moved to

Watertown where for the

ne.xt 17 years he worked at

the Perkins School for the

Blind In 1976, he received

an M.A. in education from

Boston College.

In 1 99 l,Fr. Kiley entered

Pope John XXlll Seminar).

While there his summer sem-

inary assignments included

St. Gregory's in Dorchester,

St. John the Baptist in

Peabody, and Regina Cleri

(the archdiocesan home for

retired priests) in the West

End. From September 1994

to May 1996, he did his

deaconite at St. Ann's in

Somerville.

In May 1996, after

receiving a Masters in

Divinity, he was ordained

by His Eminence Bernard

Cardinal Law at Holy Cross

Cathedral. His first as-

signment as a priest was at

St. John the Evangelist in

Canton.

In June 2002, he was as-

signed to St. John's where

he served six years, leaving

last June for a sabbatical.

A reception was held in

Mullarkey Hall, downstairs

at the church last Sunday for

Father Rowan following his

farewell 1 1:30 a.m. Mass.

Dentistry To Be Topic At Senior Luncheon Jan. 15

Dr. Dan Sweeney will hold a seminar in denfistry

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TtmBmA in Quincy, Ma 02169

HMiM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

for seniors Wednesday, Jan.

14, at 11 :30 a.m. at the Koch

Family Park and Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway.

He will also answer a

variety of questions, includ-

ing a description of a new

way of doing impressions.

Luncheon will be served.

Reservation may be made

by calling Ann Bruce at the

Council on Aging, 617-376-

1506.

You can trust your

Credit Union
for a reliable home loan

City of Boston Credit Union
offers a wide variety of mortgage and home equity loans

to meet the needs of all our members.

For home loan information call or visit any

branch location or visit www.cityofbostoncu.com

Now serving those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.*

• Membership eligible to indmduals that live

or work in Norfolk or Suffolk County,

Massachusetts and their family. For a

complete listing of field of membership

guidelines visit cityofbostoncu.com or call

any of our branch locations.

NCUA lEIE

Dorchester
1010 Morrlssey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cltyofbostoncu.com

The Manet Community

Health Center Board of Di-

rectors recently elected the

following officers for 2009:

Alicia Gardner was elect-

ed President; Robert Little-

field, Vice President; Ken-

neth Dyer, Treasurer and

Elise Kline. Secretary.

Gardner, formerly vice

president of the board, is

employed as Director of

Support Service, Registry

of Deeds, Norfolk County,

Dedham. Littlefield, the for-

mer president, is currently

Vice President of Business

Development, BL Trading,

LLC, in Hanover.

The new treasurer. Dyer,

is President and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer, Liberty Bay

Credit Union, Braintree and

Kline is a Clinical Nurse

Specialist in Adult Psychiat-

ric and Community Mental

Health, Lemuel Shattuck

Hospital, Jamaica Plain.

Gardner credited Little-

field for his steady leader-

ship of the health center

during this past year of tran-

sition. She cited his selec-

tion of Henry Tuttle as the

new chief execufive officer.

"Rob's love for the Ma-

net mission is demonstrated

in his deeds; he's a very car-

ing man," said Gardner in

her acceptance speech.

"I'm honored to have

been chosen the next presi-

dent of the Manet Board of

Directors," said Gardner

who predicted , 'it will be

an exciting and challenging

year. I'm looking forward

to leading a new CEO and

our organization into its

30th year of service to our

community."

Manet Community

Health Center, Inc., will

mark its 30th anniversary

as a federal qualified, not-

for-profit community health

center, in 2009. The agency

has headquarters at 1 10 West

Squantum St., and operates

four neighborhood sites in

Quincy and one in Hull. .

Gardner said the board

will focus on five priority

areas in 2009:

• Fiscal strength

• Program planning

• Patient services

• Provider Relafions

ALICIA GARDNER

• Board development

"In response to the gov-

ernor's first quarter '9C'

cuts, and with additional

cuts expected at the close

of the second quarter, Ma-

net will be ever vigilant in

controlling costs, capturing

efficiencies and maximiz-

ing revenues," said Gardner,

adding, "We provide cost

effective, high quality, cul-

turally appropriate primary

care and. like all safety net

providers, we deserve to be

reimbursed appropriately

for the care we provide.

"In response to commu-

nity needs, we will assess

the current and future medi-

cal, behavioral and social

service needs of our patients

and residents across our

South Shore communities

and we will work to meet

these needs with adequate

and appropriately located

facilifies, personnel and

equipment.

"With respect to our pa-

tients and their families, we

will strengthen our existing

community partnerships and

develop all necessary strate-

gic alliances to advance the

Manet mission. We must

look at our community, sec-

ondary and tertiary hospital

and health plan partners for

ways to grow together while

creating a 'medical home'

for our shared patients.

With respect to our medi-

cal staff and alUed health

professionals, we will be

creative in our recruitment

and sensitive in our reten-

tion of the next generation

of primary care providers.

They are our treasure at

Manet, and they are in criti-

cally short supply. We must

be competitive to secure the

best. Our patients deserve

the best."

Gardner concluded, "In

regard to my peers on the

Manet board, we will work

to strengthen our board,

identify new members and

create new volunteer leader-

ship opportunities.

Returning members ofthe

Board of Directors are John

Brothers, Executive Direc-

tor, Quincy Asian Resourc-

es, Inc. ; Maureen Coneys;

Kathleen Gavin Robinson,

Data Collection Technician,

United States Post office;

Stephen Gore, Help Desk

Coordinator Wentworth In-

stitute; Linda Kelly; Joan

MacDonald, Hull Family

Network, Coordinator, Hull

Public Schools; Barbara

Morris; Joseph Reardon,

Director of Advance Plan-

ning, Keohane Funeral and

Cremation Services and

Elizabeth Swanton.

For more information,

to contribute or to volun-

teer, visit the website, www.
manetchc.org.

COA Tour Of Boston

For Seniors April 7

The Council on Aging

will sponsor a guided bus

tour of Boston for seniors

Tuesday, April 7, leaving

a yet undetermined site in

Quincy at 9 a.m. and return-

ing by 4:30 or 5 p.m.

Bill O'Brien, a retired

history teacher and an expe-

rienced Boston tour guide,

will narrate a tour of the city

until 1 1 a.m. when a special

tour of the State House has

been arranged.

The tour will stop at

Quincy Market at 12:15 p.m.

so tourists can shop and en-

joy lunch before continuing

with a visit to the Navy Yard

in Charlestown, includ-

ing the USS Constitution

and World War II destroyer

Cassin Young.

Cost of the tour is $45 per

person, with checks made

payable to William O'Brien/

Window to Boston.

M KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmospiiere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545
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Timmins Rejects Council

Override Bid On Dense Zoning

John Hancock Plunge

Jan. 24 At Wollaston Beach

City Solicitor James

Timmins declared that a

proposed amendment al-

lowing increased density in

Business C zones is "a nul-

lity" in a written response to

city council members dated

Jan. 5.

City Council had ap-

proved the amendment

through a second 6-3 vote

on Dec. 15.

The controversial amend-

ment affects parcels that are

42,000 square feet or larger

and would have immedi-

ately impacted a 1 .5 acre

lot tucked between Marina

Bay and the Moorings on

East Squantum Street, North

Quincy.

Timmins' letter cites a

response from the Attorney

General's office, which out-

lines a hands-off policy in

regard to city ordinances.

"1 will advise the Director

of Inspectional Services of

that opinion and direct that

he not issue any permits that

rely on such amendments,"

wrote Timmins, referring

to the city council's 6-3 ap-

proval of the zoning change

on Nov. 10 and, again, on

Dec. 15.

Timmins included the en-

tire e-mail response written

by Asst. Attorney General

Kelli Gunagan, Municipal

Law Unit , in the letter out-

lining his official stand on

the issue.

The Attorney General's

Gunagan wrote, "MLU
(Municipal Law Unit) re-

views town by-laws and

charter and charter amend-

ments... We do not review

city ordinances. Therefore,

1 cannot offer any helpful

guidance on your draft opin-

ions."

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

JAMES TIMMINS

City Council approved

the amendment by a 6-3

vote on Nov. 10. In early

December, Mayor Thomas

Koch informed councillors

that he was rejecting the

change and would not sign

the ordinance.

Timmins, subsequently,

ruled that the council could

not override the decision as

the mayor's signature was

required for zoning changes

and Koch was not signing

the measure.

On Dec. 15, Councillor

Michael McFarland re-in-

troduced the zoning amend-

ment and councillors voted

6-3 again in an attempt to

override Koch's decision.

McFarland first raised the

issue in December, 2007 , but

the issue failed. McFarland

proposed the change in 2008

and, in March, the council

held the first public hear-

ing.

At that public hearing,

Marina Bay resident in-

formed councillors that the

issue was in Land Court

where resident were chal-

lenging development plans

by O'Connell Development

The zonmg change would

alh)w 80 units on the 1 .5

Victory Road acreage ver-

sus the current 25 units.

Koch informed council-

lors that he did no\ intend

to interfere with an ongoing

court case, but that zoning

issue would be addressed

through a citywide review

of all zoning.

In his mid-term address

this week, KcKh said, "Our

zoning task force continues

to meet regularly. Based

on their work. 1 will submit

to the city council major

changes in our zoning code

to encourage smart devel-

opment that will protect the

integrity of our neighbor-

hoods."

In addition to McFarland,

Councillors Joseph Finn,

John Keenan, Jay Davis

(Ward 4), Leo Kelly (Ward

1), and Kevin Coughlin

(Ward 3) supported the

change.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee has repeatedly

outlined the concerns of

residents in his area, partic-

ularly, those in Manna Bay.

McNamee, along with

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro and Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi have re-

peatedly opposed the zoning

change.

Are you ready to take the

Plunge for Intertaith Social

Services'

The third annual John

HanctK-k Birthday Plunge

into the frigid waters off

Wollaston Beach will take

place Saturday. Jan. 24.

at 9:30 am with a goal of

$9.fXK) to benefit the many

programs at ISS

The first twt) Plunges

were sponsored by the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission and held at

Mound Street Beach and

last year raised more than

$5,(XX).

This year the commis-

sion IS joined by the Friends

of Wollaston Beach and

the State Department of

Conservation and Recreation

and the event moved to

Wollaston Beach.

Participants can have

their choice of five Plunges

in varying degrees of icy

challenge -- Full Plunger.

Waist Wader, Knee Higher.

Dunkin' Toe-nut and. new

this year, "1 Would If I

Could."

No, the latter category

was not created for the ben-

efit of Leo Kelly, chairman

of the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission.

Anyone collecting pledg-

es totaling more than $75

/

.^ ».^

LKO KKLLV

will receive a free Plunge

l-shirt Ihe shirts will also

be available for sale at the

Plunge

Prizes will be awarded

to the individuals who raise

the most monev and wear

the most unusual "get-up."

as well as the youngest and

the oldest participants

If you cannot participate

in the Plunge itself, you can

still join in the "1 Would If

1 Could" category and ob-

tain pledges to be part of the

fund-raising effort

ISS assists residents of

Quincy. Braintree.Cohasset.

Uingham. Holbrook. Hull.

.Milton. Randolph. Scituate

and Weymouth and every

one is welcome to Plunge

in

l-or further information,

contact Leo Kelly, chair-

man, ut 617-773-1534. or

Chickie Abdallah. event co-

ordinator, at 6 1 7-479-2 1 42

Senior Scrabble FZverv Monday

Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet ev-

ery Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Dnve at the

corner of C^hanning Street.

Beginners are welcome

For more information.

call 617-376-1506.

#«'<^.
Nursery School

Now Enrolling

For September 2009

781-843-8030

tM \") (

12 Elm St , Brainiree

2nd floor

PRLS( H<X)LcV PKh K

HALF D.AY ( ^m or pmi

FILL DAY PROGRA.MS

Ages 2.9-5 \ears

Before & .\fter School

Programs

•hducating voung children tor

over 25 \ears

•Well -qualified & dedicated staff

•Art, Music and fi\ni Programs

www.lollipoptreekids.com

New Year's Sale

/10% OFF —
EVERYTHING IN STORE

mention this ad

Quincy
Performance Nutrition

59 Franklin Street

617-786-9393

Computer, Business and
Medical Skills Training To

Boost Your Career
Friendly, small classes and online certificate pro-

grams start in late January and continue throughout

the spring at our Quincy and Plymouth campuses.

• MS Office Certificate: Learn Word, Excel, Powerpoint, or Access

in self-paced instructor-led classes starting every Monday with

flexible hours (days, evenings or Saturday)

• Introduction to Mac Computers: (Plymouth only)

• Quick Books Certificate: Basic & Intermediate Levels

• Medical Billing and Coding Certificate: days or evenings

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

• Project Management Certificate

• ESOL: For Work and Education

• The Art Of Customer Service and Phone Etiquette

For information, schedules or credit card phone registration,

call (617) 984-1650 or (617) 984-1662 or visit our website:

www.quincycollege.edu/qc/programs/community/htm

Quincy College * 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy MA 02169

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWESTHOME EQUITY

LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan

Fixed Rates as low as...

m Lower your payments.

m Improve your home.

m Consolidate your debt.

m Apply online and get $ 100

when you close. ^

AskCeniury.com

CenturyBank
(866)8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston Braintree - BrocKline - Bunmgton - Cambridge Everet* Lvnn

Maiden - Medford Newton - Peabddv Qjmcv - Saien Somerville Wmcheste'

hO!'

CO' '

Ba
IS :

•es andcr ioans do net e*ci-tJ -'-'''V „•/ tne Loan u- Value .tm of your 14 tarniv otmner (x\ uccO ^•

' seccnd home located m K^ifsaLhusetts tufh automatic montniy toar. pawents ''orr an ps/a.')/'s,*?Pi-

,- Account Final loan APR nav i^e different based ^-^ 'oan pavment option rustome'- S(='a"f---

er terms and conditions mat appiv Centur\ Ba-^k 'esenes the right to iM'hclra*, this offer „

your taf aoi/iior regarding the deductibii'tv of interest- f^ate .5 accurate as of 01 Cb

One $100 incentive per household will be deposited mtc yow Ce-^wv Bank Checki \

the loan C2009 AH rigtits reserved ft tqual Housing Lender Member fDIC

^/ittim 3 r^
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Matthew Kreiser

Commercial Loan Officer

At South Coastal Bank

Fire Safety Tips For Seniors
I was looking at another

FIREFACTORS, a press

flyer from the State Fire

Marshal's Office; 1 will at-

tempt to convey the gist of

the content here for you.

In 2007, older adults, 65

years and above, made up

14% of our production, but

30% of the fire deaths for

that year. Seniors are two

times more likely to die in a

fire. So here are some sug-

gestions for safer inhabit-

ing.

Smoking was the lead-

ing cause of fire deaths with

older adults at 56%. Con-

sequently, never smoke in

bed, do not leave smoking

materials unattended, soak

ashtrays before empting

them into a wastebasket and

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

NEVER mix smoking with

oxygen use.

Electrical fire caused 3

of the 16 fire deaths for that

year. This was the second

leading cause of fire deaths

for seniors. Never overload

electrical outlets; power

strips are made for electron-

ic devices, not appliances

drawing a heavier load such

as space heaters. Examine

all extension cords for wear,

frayed and cracked insula-

tion, and replace them with

new ones having a certifica-

tion label from an indepen-

dent testing laboratory. Re-

move extension cords from

underneath rugs, carpets, or

furniture where insulation

can be worn causing over-

heating and arcing.

Cooking mishaps are the

leading cause of fire injuries

to seniors. 3 1 % of fire relat-

ed injuries to seniors were

from cooking fires. We sug-

gest that tight fitting sleeves

be worn while cooking.

Never leave cooking unat-

tended, if you must leave,

take a spoon or potholder

with you to remind yourself

of your ongoing efforts in

the kitchen. Keep stove top

pot handles facing inward,

out of the way of traffic

within the kitchen.

Make certain space heat-

ers are UL approved. Place

them on a firm surface a

minimum three-feet from

combustibles. The heater

should not be left unattend-

ed as well, or used within a

bedroom while sleeping. It

should be kept away from

water, and if an extension

cord is used, make certain

that it is not frayed or faulty

and is appropriate for the

electrical load required.

Falls are the leading

cause of death from uninten-

tional injury at home. Clear

the way keeping stairs and

walking areas free of elec-

trical cords, shoes, cloth-

ing, books, magazines and

clutter. Use only throw rugs

with rubber, non-skid back-

ing. Smooth out wrinkles

and folds in carpets as well.

Smoke detectors afford

an early warning; even then,

an escape plan is essential.

Keep these essential items

by your bedside: eye-glass-

es, telephone and a whistle.

Eyeglasses will help you see

and avoid injury as you es-

cape. The whistle will alert

other household members

and rescuers to your loca-

tion if assistance is needed.

The telephone will allow

you to call for help.

Lastly, having the num-

ber of your residence clearly

visible on the front of your

home facilities our efforts

in offering immediate qual-

ity medical assistance if

needed.

Help us, help you, and

make certain the numerical

address is clearly visible

with contrasting numbers in

front of your home.

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday

of the month to assist the el-

derly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

Matthew B. Kreiser has

joined South Coastal Bank

as a commercial loan offi-

cer.

Kreiser's responsibili-

ties include generating new

business opportunites, un-

derwriting commercial and

construction loan transac-

tions, and helpoing monitor

the bank's loan portfolio.

Kreiser most recently

served as a commercial loan

officer with the Bank of

Canton. He holds a bachelor

of science degree in finance

from Stonehill College and

MATTHEW B. KREISER

is an active member of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce and the Nep-

onset Valley Chamber of

Commerce.

Life-Line Screening

At Sons Of Italy

OFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Life-Line screening, the

naUon's leading provider

of preventive health screen-

ings will be offered to resi-

dents living in and around

the Quincy community to

reduce their risk of having

a stroke.

The screenings will be

held at the Quincy Sons of

Italy, 120 Quarry St. Jan. 19.

Appointments will begin at

9 a.m.

The complete screen-

ing package includes a new

Heart Rhythm screening

which checks for irregular

heartbeat, a major risk fac-

tor for stroke.

A stroke is ranked as the

third leading cause of death

in the United States and of-

ten occurs without warning.

With early detection, 80%

of strokes can be prevented.

Screenings, which are

painless, accurate and af-

fordable, help identify po-

tential health problems such

as blocked arteries, irregu-

lar heart rhythm, abdominal

aortic aneurysms, hardening

of the arteries in the legs,

and a bone density to assess

osteoporosis risk.

Register for a Wellness

Package with Heart Rhythm

for $149- All five screen-

ings take 60-90 minuets to

complete.

For more information,

call 216-581-6556, E-mail

at www.lifelinescreening.

com, or write to Life Line

Screen ing, 6150 Oak Tree

Blvd. Independence, Ohio,

44131.

Handling Chronic Pain

ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCe 1982 <

~ INSURANCE

Arc you sick and tired
or FCSLINO SICK AND TIRKO? Tn^ AoifHMrtHre!

ACUI"ONCTU«E 19 A SAPE AND errECTIVE FDA APPROVED
TREATMENT rOR OVER *0 WEALTH CONDITIOMS INCLUDING;

AirTHiwrw
TaiMcxXMrriHk

Sl>OKTS INJUnm
PAiM
TMJ

MienMNC HCAOACHK*

STmws
OurmMO SMOKIN*
. Af«DMO*«r

MMv %iifpwLi>t N»:Ki]t.KiMu..v? AfHfHiKtivt W«rfc(!

ACUPUNCTURE AEEOCIATEE OP TME 80UTH SMOUE
%* OlMMOCK STWCST. OUINCr. MA ^ ^

CONV«MI«»m.V LOCATED NEXT TO OUINCV CCMTKK <JV

617-471-5577 www ACUDAN com

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at afFordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^k Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Dr. Winifred Delmundo

of Milton Hospital will lec-

ture seniors on how to man-

age chronic pain Tuesday,

March 17, at 1 p.m. at the

Koch Family Park and Rec-

reation Complex, one Mer-

rymount Parkway.

How the body processes

pain and how to use this

information to manage it

will be discussed. A general

question and answer period

will follow the lecture.

To register, call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

,V." :;*.%.
^Quincy Typewriter Service Ji^

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Seiectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Law Office of Craig F. Anderson
Contracts & Construction • Mechanic's Liens

Home Improvement Construction • Landlord/tenant

Corporate, Wills and general civil practice

Phone: 617-823-9152 • E-fax: 877-508-4265

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney <& Counselor at Lmw

BANKRUPTCY
construction - REAL ESTATE

21 MrGR.vrH Hk.h\xay, Siri [•: 301

Ql INf Y, MA

(617) 290-1573 www.strifflerlaw.com

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

KING OPTICAL
Transitions*

Healthy sight in every light™

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Wasfiington Street) • www.kingoptical.net
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Thomas Crane Library To Host Love And Forgiveness Series
Explore the theme of

love and forgiveness in ev-

eryday life through classic

and contemporary li orature

beginning Monday, Feb. 2 at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.,Quincy.

"Let's Talk About It;

Love & Forgiveness in the

Presence of the Enemy" is

a five-part, scholar-led read-

ing and discussion series

based on the premise that

forgiveness is possible even

in the presence of the enemy

ANN McLAU(;HLIN

when they "^hare their com-

mon humanity.

"We are delighted to have

been chosen to host this

unique series that will allow

readers a chance to discuss

the themes of love and for-

giveness with fellow ct)m-

munity members and with

the help of a well qualified

scholar." said Library Di-

rector Ann McLaughlin

Ihe hrst session on Feb.

2 will explore scenes from

Homer "s ancient epic poem

about the fall of Iroy, I he

Iliad.

Additional books will be

discussed the first Monday

of each month through lunc

at the library.

These books are Juiw

E\re bv Charlotte Bronte on

March 2, Embers by San-

dor Marai on April 6, Ihe

Guardian by Ana Castillo

on May 4. and Bel Canto bv

Ann Patchett on June 1

Dr Jeslyn Medoff, ad-

junct professor in English

at LMass-Boston will lead

a discussion of the book at

each session Dr Medoff

teaches literature and Amer-

ican studies to graduate and

undergraduate students She

served as Project Scholar

for the "Let\ lalk About

It Jewish Literature" series

held in the fall of 2(K)7.

Ihe library is one of 50

libraries nationwide receiv-

ing grants to host the series

developed bs the American

Librarv Association and the

Fetzer Institute's Campaign

for Love and Forgiveness

Copies of each book in

the series will be available

tor pick-up (^ne month prior

to each session

For more information or

to register, visit the website

thomascranelibrarv org or

call 6r ^^""^
I Mr,

Lisa Yves & Friends To Play Jazz

At Crane Library Jan. 11

The Thomas Crane Li-

brary's free Sunday after-

noon concert series will kick

off in 2009 with a perfor-

mance by vocalist Lisa Yves,

with Richard Rancatore and

friends, on Sunday, Jan. 1

1

at 3 p.m. at the library.

The program, entitled

"Chasing the Blues Away:

Great Songs of the Depres-

sion," will feature some of

the greatest jazz songs ever

written. Many 1930s-era

songs are happy, upbeat

tunes to combat the mood

of the times, but there are

also some sad songs. Yves

and her band will be doing

such songs as "Life is Just

a Bowl of Cherries," "Body

and Soul," "Night and Day."

"Ten Cents a Dance" and

"Anything Goes."

Originally from New
York, Yves has been living,

performing and recording

albums in Massachusetts

since 1995. She was a final-

ist in the 2(K)4 Boston Pops

talent search and sang at

Symphony Hall.

The Friends of the

Thomas C-ane Public Li-

brary sponsor this concert.

For more information call

617-376-1301.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM=^=-

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Road

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center TV

Reverse Mortgage Explained
3^ m&ifikm,

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will

discuss his specialty on the

first and third Wednesdays

of the month at I p.m. at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government that al-

lows seniors to convert a

portion of their home equity

into tax free cash.

For an appointment.

call Ann Bruce at 617-376-

1506.

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEWi&OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Une of Supplies

Free Estimates

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

I

I

ina Ji^y^air CX 1 1ait iini^ex ^aton I

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color

SQ(»l

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm MO'"'

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows ^6'"'

(^MirforRem

caHDfnafor

WWWo.

» ^^ mmm mnh ^mm hmb

Includes wash, cut & style

WH ALSO IX) KXTLNSIONS
Isi time clients only

The weather is unpredictable.

Your monthly expenses don't have to be.

We know rising prices and an uncertain economy are stretching your fixed

income. That's why now is the best time to come live at an Enckson community.

Our predictable and consistent monthly service package covers all of your

needs, including heating costs, household maintenance, and snow clearing

this winter. Call us today and get the financial peace of mind you deserve.

Call 1-800-931-3397 to learn more about Linden Ponds.

Enckson
I Rrtirrnwni C'>mmuniiir^

Linden Bands'

1-800-931-3397

I tE)
ERICKS0N.COM

6016706

Linden Ponas values aiversity We welcome aH faiths races ptfinictips anc •'"us.^g oppetunities y iva'SDi'

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

C,4LL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSllliNCE

COVER.\GE .AT COMPCTITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ
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Full Text Of Mayor Thomas Koch's Mid-Term Address
Reverend clergy, my

colleagues in government,

distinguished guests, citi-

zens of Quincy. friends

all:

As 1 stand before you

today. I am mindful that

we in Quincy - like ev-

ery community through-

out our Commonwealth
- face unprecedented tis-

cal challenges. In fact,

whether on Beacon Hill

or Capitol Hill, leaders

in government must deal

With a world of fiscal un-

certainty. This uncertainty

affects our ability to plan

both short and long term.

And, the fiscal crisis is

a wide one that impacts

us all - big and small -

whether business, gov-

ernment, or families.

When you elected me
your mayor last year - 1

told you 1 was ready to

meet those challenges. I

stand before you today

to tell you what we have

done, and what we are

continuing to do. My ad-

ministration has worked

to ensure that we sustain

the programs and ser-

vices that make Quincy

the great community it is

today. 1 am committed to

doing everything we can

to control our future.

All communities are

facing increased health

care costs. We have ad-

dressed it and are proud

to say that Quincy is the

largest community to

successfully negotiate a

contract for the state's

GIC health care system

- a negotiation that will

save our citizens four

million dollars in health

care costs in the first year

alone. One of the biggest

budget busters facing mu-

nicipal budgets annually

- health care - is one of

the areas that we tackled,

and tackled successfully

by working together.

There are other ways

my administration has

worked to control the cost

of government - our new

trash and recycling con-

tract is an example I am
most proud of. Quincy

negotiated not alone, but

together with our neigh-

bors in Braintree and

Weymouth, to achieve

even greater savings from

our new trash contract.

By taking a regionalized

approach, we were able

to strengthen our negoti-

ating position - and ev-

eryone came out a winner

- most importantly, you,

the residents of Quincy.

While many communi-

ties around us continue to

MAYOR I'HOMAS KOCH delivers his Mid-Term Address Monday focusing on his first year

and his goals for the future. At right is City Clerk. Joseph Shea.

Quincy Sun photolRohert Noble

My administration.wrestle with trash remov- want to thank my staff, the

al costs, we in Quincy school building commit-

vvill be saving money for tee. and the school com-

working with our inde-

pendent auditor, will issue

years to come due to this mittee for their important a full financial report dis-

collaborative effort.

We have unique prob-

lems that we began ad-

dressing the day I took of-

fice. We instituted broad

reforms in our water and

.sewer department needed

to fix a system broken at

nearly every level.

We uncovered dozens

work on this project. cussing these practices.

We are working hard We will use this report as

- and producing positive a roadmap, as we plot the

results -1 would be remiss city's future. And, I will

if I did not say that I owe begin the budget process

great thanks to the mem- far earlier this year, al-

bers of our city council,

who have worked on these

issues with me. every step

of the way. And to our

of illegal water connec- state delegation, who con-

tions; tinually support our efforts

Located and fixed ma- at the state level, I extend

lowing for greater delib-

eration and public input.

As chairman of the

school committee, I ask

my colleagues to do the

same, and conduct all

budget deliberations dur-

jor leaks throughout the my gratitude. The School ing regular school com-

system;

Implemented state-ap-

proved billing practices,

corrected a $3 million

deficit; and

We introduced a new

city ordinance that will

Committee although

we've had differences, let

us continue to seek com-

mon ground for the benefit

of our children.

I greatly appreciate the

cooperation you have all

make sure that any one extended to my adminis-

who uses city water, pays tration.

their fair share. As we chart our course

This is but one exam- for 2009, I want to share

mittee meetings, in the

evening, allowing for full

public participation.

Recognizing the strain

of the economy, our ad-

ministration, the city

council and the school

committee cut $3 million

from this year's budget,

and just a few weeks ago

we reduced the tax levy

pie of the kind of full ex- with you something i was by another $2 million.

amination coupled with asked a few weeks ago by

decisive action we will the president of the South

apply to every facet of

city government.

In addition, we im-

mediately addressed the

Quincy High School

I understand this year's

tax bill increased the bur-

den on our residents, and

that this affects families

across our city in ways

large and small. Know that

the decisions made this

year will resolve many is-

sues, and will create con-

Shore Chamber of Com-

merce. He asked whether

municipal finance can

sustain itself under the

existing model. It was a

project, the largest, most thoughtful question with-

expensive public works out an easy answer. But

project in our city's his- as we continue to grapple sistent, predictable tax pol-

tory. It was much talked with this crisis, i must say icy going forward. Make
about, and i committed that my response is, "No",

from day one to bring this Government, for far

project in on time and on too long, has created new

budget. Working coop- programs or approved

eratively with the state's projects without worrying the city council and our

school building authority, where to find the money newly-created depart-

we identified savings and to pay for them. We must ment of muncipal finance

made necessary cuts, to- change this credit card ap- we will provide the over-

taling over three million proach. No more can we sight, accountability and

dollars. I am pleased to make decisions without long-term planning we
say that today the project weighing the long-term need to stay on solid fis-

is on time and on budget. I ramifications. cal footing thereby avoid

no mistake about it; the bill

has come due for previous

commitments made.

Working together with

tax increases of the mag-

nitude faced this year.

We will seize the op-

portunities before us,

despite these economic

conditions. Our city is po-

sitioned today for historic

investment and growth

- growth which will al-

low us to control our own

destiny.

The right place for

economic development

now is our city's down-

town. We will present to

the City Council, busi-

ness owners and citizens

a plan for the largest pri-

vate investment in our

city's history. A dynamic

vision that will create

dramatic new tax growth,

spawn unprecedented job

opportunities, and result

in a downtown we can all

be proud of.

We welcome new in-

vestment in our city.

Working with the City

Council and Planning

Board, a new Lowe's

project has been ap-

proved which - in addi-

tion to tax benefits - will

provide substantial traffic

improvements and be a

project the neighborhood

can be proud of. We pro-

vided vital tax incentives

that allowed for the re-

habilitation of the vacant

office tower at 100 Han-

cock Street, which now

serves as the home of

Massachusetts Financial

Services, providing hun-

dreds of jobs, increased

tax revenue, and a state-

of the-art, green office

building at the gateway to

the north end of our city.

We are working hard

with the Governor and

our state delegation, in co-

operation with developer

Dan Quirk, at the Quincy

Shipyard - the largest tract

of land remaining to be de-

veloped, that will provide

much-needed tax revenue

and jobs for our residents.

1 am working with

Congressman Bill Dela-

hunt on the federal stimu-

lus package - working

to insure that Quincy

receives every dollar of

federal funding available.

Last year, at this time,

we talked about a number

of new initiatives, and the

progress we made will

only continue in coming

months.

Working deliberately

and cooperatively with

state authorities, we have

made significant strides

toward replacing Central

Middle SchcK)l. The Cen-

tral Building Committee

continues an intensive

planning process, and soon

we will be selecting a proj-

ect manager. I understand

during the.se difficult times,

there are projects we must

consider delaying. This is

not one of them. Our City

first highlighted the need

to replace Central more

than three decades ago,

and it is now considered

one of the worst buildings

in the state. As I discussed

earlier, I will provide a full

and clear plan to the city

council on how we will

pay for it.

Our Zoning Task Force

continues to meet regu-

larly. Based on their work,

I will submit to the city

council major changes in

our zoning code to encour-

age smart development that

will protect the integrity of

our neighborhoods. To the

members of the commit-

tee, I extend my apprecia-

tion for your work.

Our Drug Task Force is

confronting the drug prob-

lem in our neighborhoods.

I am grateful to each mem-

ber for their efforts as we

continue to work in the ar-

eas of prevention, enforce-

ment and treatment. Our

city has made it clear: we

will not ignore a problem

simply because solutions

are not easy.

This Spring we look

forward to the opening

of our new state of the art

senior center. Reuse of an

existing city owned build-

ing makes this project fi-

nancially feasible. With

this facility, we will be

able to more fully serve

our older citizens with

programs affecting their

health and well-being.

As I look out at the

faces in the audience. I

am reminded that we are

all in it together. I am pre-

pared to make the hard

decisions, and ask only

that we continue to work

cooperatively through

these difficult times. We
owe our city no less.

Behind me is the seal

of our City of Quincy,

the inscription across the

top reads "Manet" mean-

ing: "It Remains." Today,

Quincy remains strong,

proud and determined. We
remain faithful to those

values shown to us by

our city forefathers. Let

us continue on the course

of hard work, respect and

compassion for others; all

in a spirit of cooperation.

Let us be the example for

every community in Mas-

sachusetts.

Thank you and God
Bless you
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FIVE FORMER MAYORS attended the Mid-Ierm ceremonies at City Hall Monday. From

the left are Walter Hannon, William Phelan, James Sheets and Joseph EaRaia. With them are

Judge Mark Coven, presiding justice of Quincv District Court, Tom Stansbury of Quincy's

Veterans Services and Rev. William Harding, pastor of Bethany Congregational Church, who

gave the benediction. Former Mayor Frank McCauley was seated in the audience and former

Mavor Arthur Tobin was unable to attend.

REV. RICHARD CANNON (leftl, pastor of St. John's Church. ga\e the invocation and Rts.

William Harding, pastor of Bethany ( cmgregationai ( hurch. the benediction. n\ the ^lid- !» rrn

ceremonies.

MEMBERS OF IHE School Committee attending the Mid-lerm ceremonies were Vice

Chairman David McCarthy, Jo-Ann Bragg, Anne Mahoney and Elaine Dwyer. Not shown are

Ron Mariano and Nick Puleo.

Ml Mlil.Rs OK HIS famih listen as \lii\or 1 homas Koch dtliMPv his Mid-lerm \ddress

Monda>. From the left are his daughter. Abigail, wife ( hristine. sons lorn. Jr.. and ( orneUus

and Phil Keenan, his father in-law. His mother. Simone. also attended.

Plans For Historic Private Development Investment
Cont 'd From I'a^c I

"will be a project the neigh-

borhood can be proud of"

As for the federal stimu-

lus package, Koch said he

was "working with Con-

gressman Bill Delahunt to

insure that Quincy receives

every dollar of federal fund-

ing available."

Koch announced the up-

coming development pro-

posal during his mid-term

address to the over 200 per

sons attendmg Monday's

mid-term ceremonies in

City Council Chambers.

Following the mayor's

remarks. City Council Presi-

dent Jay Davis and Clerk of

Committees Jeanne Rear-

don were re-elected by the

council.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

presided over the ceremony.

Rev. Richard Cannon. Pas-

tor, St John's Church, and

Rev. William Hardin, Pas-

tor, Bethany Congregational

Church, offered the invoca-

tion and benediction respec-

tively.

Thomas Stansbury of

Veterans' Services asked all

to remember the military

and veterans before he led

the Pledge of Allegiance.

Koch opened his remarks

by acknowledging the fiscal

challenges ahead,

"The fiscal cnsis is a wide

one that impacts us all, big

and small, whether busmess

government or families."

He then said he intended

to ensure that city maintain

its current programs and ser-

vices.

"1 am committed to doing

everything we can to control

our future."

In a wrap-up of the past

year and pledges for the

next year. Koch said the

new Quincy High School

will be completed "on time

and on budget" and a proj-

ect manager for the Central

Middle School project will

be selected soon.

"1 understand during

these difficult times, there

are projects we must consid-

er delaying. Ihis is not one

of them," Koch said.

"It is now considered one

of the worst buildings in the

state." Koch added, describ-

ing the building which had

been targeted for replace-

ment 30 years ago.

Koch singled out for-

mer Mayor James Sheets

and former Mayor William

Phelan, who were present,

for their part in the success

of the high school project.

As for the past year's ma-

jor accomplishments. Koch

cited current or anticipated

fiscal savings due to the fol-

lowing:

• a change in the cit\ 's

employee health care insur-

ance that should save tax-

payers $4 million;

• the city's regional trash

and recycling program;

• reforms in the water

and sewer department and

proposed legal measures to

protect the city.

• The city's municipal fi-

nance department

Koch's 2009 agenda,

also, includes the opening

t)f a new senior center in

the former M\k's Standi sh

School, North Quinc\. con-

tinued efforts on drug prob-

lems, and recommendations

for an overhaul oi the cit\ 's

zoning.

As for the recent real cs

tate tax hike, Koch \owed

an end ti> the roller-ct)astcr

taxes t)f up one _\ear and

down the next and said the

budget process will begin

soon

.

"1 understand this \ear*s

tax bill increased the burden

on our residents, and that

this attects lamilies across

our city in ways large and

small," said Koch

However, Koch attrib-

uted the impact to "prcM-

ous commitments." alter

warning that, "government,

for far too long has created

new programs or approved

projects without worrying

CUV COl N( ILEOKS. \I)MINIM KAIOKS. tainil> and IriuHts wtri amon^ the over 200

persons attending Monda>s Mid- lerni ciremoniis in ( it> ( outuii ( hamhirs, from left at

council table are Acting \udilor Susan ()'( onnor. ( Ouncillors I to Ktll\. \N ard 1: Brian Mc-

Namee. Ward 6: Michael McKarland. and Kt\ni t oiiuhhn. Ward .^ Seated in the back row.

from left are ( it\ Solicitor lames I immins. l)\'\\ t omniissioner I arr> Prendoille and Plan-

ning Director Dennis Harringf(tn.

wiiere to lind the nione> to

pa\ for them.

\\e must chanije this

credit card approach
"'

"Knov\ that the decisinns

made this \car will resoKe

man\ issues and will ere

ate consistent, predictable

tax policy going forward.'

Koch assured his audience,

noting that an independent

ill addition to Sheets

and Phelan. tornier \la\

ors Walter Haniion. Joseph

LaRaia. and Iraiik McC.iii

le> attended tiie (.eicinonx

former Ma\oi Arthur lohin

was unable \o attend

.\nn)ng those in atien

dance were Judiie Mark

\udito! Ri».k lit/patnck.

Also. Rep Ste\e lobin.

Rep Bruce \\ers. Norfolk

Count) Register ot Probate.

Patrick .McDermoti. a for-

mer Cit\ Councillor. Wil-

liam O'Donnell, Register

ol Deeds. (i)unt\ Commis-

sioner John (jillis . a former

cH\ clerk. IrancjsORourke.Ct)\en. District Aitorne\

V\illiam Keating. Rep Ron Counts Ci>mmissioner. and

auditing firm IS currentl) re- .Mariano. School Supt Rick Peter Kolson. former City

viewing the city's books DeCristofaro. and former Council President
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: DEC. 26 - JAN. 2

total Calls tor Service : 1,036

Total Arrests: 25

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 3

FRIDAY. PEC. 26

LARCENY, 5:16 p.m.. Lux Dental, 505 Washington

St. Past. Patient walked out with several items. Arrest for

larceny over and intimidation of a witness.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,6: 15 p.ni.,82 Palmer

St. 2001 Ford Explorer, color blue. Form shows keys were

left in vehicle.

LARCENY, 6:34 pjn., 5 11 Hancock St Past Item taken

from siher Honda SUV. Clothes and papers.

LARCENY, 8:44 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 626 Southern

Artery. Handbag. Took place last night. Officer didn't

write report. Items since recovered in Weymouth. Jewelry

in purse.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10: 18 p.m.,Adams Plaza,

550 Adams St. Just occurred. 6-7 black males jumped two

male, one now has bloody nose. Took cellphone. Unknown

direction of travel. Suspects fled in a white Ford Expedi-

tion toward Milton. No robbery. Victims treated by Fallon

at scene.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:57 p.m., 44 Freeman St.

Language barrier. Black male wearing all black, approxi-

mately 25 years old, took victim's money: $50 cash. Also

had a black watch hat. Victim was punched in face but did

not require medical transport.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:54 p.m., 249 Highland

Ave. Attempt. Three black males, all wearing dark clothing.

Four suspects in all, one was operating a vehicle. Suspects

fled after punching and kicking victim. Went through his

pockets but found nothing. Fled in a white, older style Lin-

coln Town Car or similar large box style sedan.

SATURDAY. DEC. 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12 midnight, 31 Sagamore

Ave. To motor vehicle. Caller stated someone or aMV broke

mirror. Act of malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:22 a.m., 159 Bunker

Hill Ln. Side of vehicle. Motor vehicle keyed by what caller

thinks is a tire iron.

LARCENY, 1:25 pjn, Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd AM
EX checks. Arrest made. Off. Pearson hurt back in pursuit

of female. Warrant located attempted larceny over, uttering,

forgery, resisting arrest.

LARCENY, 1:50 pjn., 83 Germain Ave. Suspect ar-

rested for warrants.

LARCENY, 2:32 pjn., 423 Furnace Brook Parkway.

Of camera.

SUNDAY. DEC. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:04 ajn., 66 Randlett

St. Car tires. Caller states four cars owned by her and other

family members each had two tires slashed.

LARCENY, 11:13 ajii., 39 Pond St Of items.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11; 16

ajn., 63 Germain Ave. Dwelling. Front door kicked in.

Wrong address and phone number.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:03 pjn., 53 Germain

Ave. Dwelling. Front door.

LARCENY, 12:59 p.m., 109 Norfolk St By debit

card.

MONDAY. DEC. 29

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:22 ajn., 252 West St

Outside. Black Maxima involved. No plate. Three male pari-

ties heading toward Centre Street. The Maxima (suspect's

car) has a smashed out rear window and rear passenger side

window. Unable to locate the three suspects at 145 Crescent

St. It is believed they fled into 145 Crescent St.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:33 am., McGrath Highway

and Washington Street. Pocketbook. White male, 6', 150

pounds, Pats hat, black hoodie, blue jeans. Last seen heading

SfflNE Counsel At Aging Office

towards Quincy Square.

LARCENY, 1:58 p.m., 1 North Central Ave Money

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:01 p.m., Boncaldo JS

Barbershop, 76 Beale St. BB shot hit the caller's window.

Confirmed as BB shots.

LARCENY, 5:19 p.m., Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St

Credit card stolen at Adams Inn and used fraudulently four

times in Quincy.

TUESDAY. DEC. 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12;52 ajn., IT Construc-

tion, 294 Water St. Window. Outside pane of double pane

window smashed..

LARCENY, 1:30 a.m., 42 Shoreham St. Fare evasion.

Two females fled. Cab driver will take loss.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:32 a.m., Quincy Tow-

ers, 500 Washington St. Past. Video surveillance shows on

Dec. 28 at 1:51 a.m. dark skinned male pulled wires from

video camera in elevator.

LARCENY, 11:59 a.m., 25 Dale Ave Of a check

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:18 p.m.,87

Bigelow St. Dwelling. On Dec. 29 between 10 a.m. and 9

p.m., house entered and cash stolen. No signs of forced entry;

rear door found open.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:50 pjn., Roxie's Meat

Market, 479 Southern Artery. Smashed windows. Rear

window was smashed in the parking lot.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:20 p.m., Club 58, 58

Ross Way. Advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:05 pjn., 8 Beacon St

Past.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 31

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:46 ajn., 514 Hancock

St. Fence damaged. Fence kicked in by unknown person.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:13 p.m., CVS
Pharmacy, 321 Quincy Shore Dr. Just taken. 2009 Hyundai

Sonata, color gray. Keys were in motor vehicle and it was

running.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:22 pjn., 550 Ad-

ams St. Past. 1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee, color white.

THURSDAY. IAN. 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:03 ajn., 153 Intervale

St. Arrest. Unknown male at door screaming. One under ar-

rest defacing property and disorderly. Correction: disturbing

the peace.

LARCENY, 7:56 ajn., 781 East Squantum St Meds

See previous stolen MV - meds were in MV when it was

stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:07 p.m., 9 Avalon

Ave. Window. Caller states someone shot a BB through

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,3:21 pjn., 55 Spear St To

vehicle. Windshield wiper tom off yesterday.

LARCENY, 4:30 p.m., Outback Steakhouse, 227

ParkingM'ay. $80 meal bill. Four white youths, one in red

sweater, others in sweat shirts with hoods and caps. Fled in

direction of Ross Garage down Parkingway.

LARCENY, 4:57 pjn.. Clash of the Ash, 1464 Hancock

St. Purse.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identify yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at

617-745-5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or conmients, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us~Lf.

Dan Minton

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., Quincy, to

assist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Information Needs of

Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or

to speak with a SHINE
counselor.

Home visits can be

arranged for shut-ins.

Free Senior Medical IVips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday, Dec. 26, 2008, at approximately 5:15

p.m.. Officer Dennis Keenan was dispatched to a local

business on Washington Street to investigate a larceny.

Upon arrival, the officer

interviewed the victim, a

receptionist, who told him

that a patient came in for a

follow up appointment at 2

p.m.

At the time he arrived in

the waiting room, she was

away from the reception

desk. The patient was then

directed to the examination

room and it was at this time

that the victim noticed that

her cell phone, valued at

$600.00, was missing from her purse.

The victim also reported that an antique, valued at

approximately $15,000, was missing from the office.

Although the suspect was sneaky, what he didn't know

was that this particular office was equipped with a video

security system.

The victim watched the video and observed the sus-

pect take her phone from her purse. She showed the

tape to Officer Keenan, which helped establish probable

cause to arrest the suspect. The video showed the sus-

pect enter at approximately 2:07 p.m., walk up to the

counter, look around and then reach over the counter to

take the phone out of the purse. The suspect then left

briefly and then re-entered the office.

The victim confronted the suspect in the examination

room but he denied taking the phone, that is, until the

victim informed him that he was on video. The suspect

then said he was only borrowing the phone to use the

Internet on her phone. The suspect said he would return

the phone and she watched as he went to his car and took

it out from under the seat console. She then checked

to see if anything else was missing and noted that $45

in cash and two CitiBank Credit/Debit Cards were no

longer in her purse.

She demanded that the suspect return her cred-

it cards and money, but he denied this, then said

that he was in a street gang and if she called

the police, he would "rough her up really bad."

Officer Keenan then contacted the suspect via telephone

and asked him to return to the office and he agreed to

meet at 7:30 p.m.

At 7:40 p.m., the suspect had not been seen or heard

from, so Officer Keenan called him again. The suspect

said that he was on his way but he hit a curb and got

a flat tire on Cleverly Court. Officer Mike Duran joined

Officer Keenan at Cleverly Court, where they found the

suspect and placed him under arrest without incident

The suspect denied taking the money, debit cards and

the antique. The debit cards were cancelled and detec-

tives will be checking pawnshops in hopes of recover-

ing the sentimental antique. It should be noted that the

same suspect was arrested again a few days later after he

forged one of his mother's checks and attempted to use

it to purchase items at Stop N' Shop.

The suspect, a 23-year-old Braintree resident,

was charged with larceny over $250 and intimidation

of a witness.

Nice Work!

In this case, as in many office locations, thefts oc-

cur because employees leave their personal items in an

unprotected place or because an employer does not pro-

vide a secure storage area. The thefts can occur by those

coming and going to the commercial area and seeing the

opportunity of unguarded property. Unfortunately, there

is also the concern of co-worker larceny too.

Q
PAST BREAKS AND ATTEMPTS: low numbers

Bigelow Street, Germain Avenue.

lJ

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: low numbers

Palmer Street, 300 block of Quincy Shore Drive, 500
block ofAdams Street.

G
CAR BREAKS: Holmes Street, 1015 Southern Ar-

tery, 100 and 300 block of Hancock Street, Clay Street,

Newbury Avenue, Moon Island Road, 100 block of

Sea Street, Beach Street, Dunbarton Road, Oxenbridge

Road, Beriin Street, Beacon Street, 100 block of South

Central Avenue, 200 block of Fenno Street.

Three separate suspects have been arrested for

^recent car breaks* j
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Obituaries
Joseph J. McArdle, Jr., 69

MBTA Repairman, Past Exalted Rule Of Quincy Elks

A funeral Mass for Joseph

J. McArdle, Jr.. 69, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in the Holy

Trinity Parish, Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Houghs

Neck.

Mr. McArdle died Jan. 3.

A resident of Houghs

Neck, he worked as a repair-

man for the MBTA for 15

years. He was also a member

of the Quincy Yacht Club

and a past Exalted Ruler of

the Quincy Elks, where he

was very active.

He was also an avid

outdoorsman and enjoyed

horseback riding, boating,

camping and hunting in

MA, VT and NH. He was

also a history buff.

Husband of the late

JOSEPH J. McARDLE, JR.

Nancy (Morrell) McArdle;

father of Marie and husband

D.J. Davis of Quincy. Joseph

J. McArdle III and his wife

Dawn of Quincy, Michael

S. McArdle and his wife

Suzanne of Easton, Frank

McArdle and his wife Leslie

of Easton and Sean McArdle

and his wife Beth of Quincy;

brother of William McArdle

of Quincy. Frances Bishop

of NH. Patricia Eidgar of

Hanover. Judith Holliday of

Quincy and Theresa Leth of

Quincy; owner of dog, Jeb

McArdle.

He is also survived by

1 1 grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Hospice of the South Shore,

100 Baystate Dr , P.O. Box

859060. Braintree. MA
02185.

Virginia W. Cubetus, 82
Self-Employed Seamstress

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Virginia W. (Trickett)

"Auntie Din" Cubetus. 82.

of Quincy, formerly of Ev-

erett and Chelsea, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in St. Rose

Church, Chelsea.

Mrs. Cubetus died Jan.

2 at the Colonial Rehab and

Nursing Center, Weymouth.

Bom in Chelsea, she was

educated in Chelsea schools.

A self-employed seamstress

and wallpaper hanger, she

had also worked and retired

from Bunny Bear-Child

Safety Products of Everett.

Wife of the late James

J Cubetus, Sr.. mother of

Annette E. Capomaccio of

Randolph. Donna Sullivan

and her husband Thomas of

Quincy and James J. Cube-

tus 11 and his wife Margaret

"Peg" of Sandwich; sister

of Robert J Trickett of Ml,

Edith Sansone of Sterling.

John Trickett and his wife

Julia of Newburyport, Jo-

seph Trickett and his wife

Karen of NH, Barbara Dyer

and her husband Richard of

Salisbury. Gerald Trickett of

Billerica and the late Wil-

liam and Charles Trickett

and Elizabeth Bradford; sis-

ter in-law of Thomas Brad-

ford of N. Andover; grand-

Helen A. Jaffarian,
Active Member Of The Armenian

Funeral services for Hel-

en A. (Basmajian) Jaffarian,

86, of Riverside, CA. for-

merly of Quincy. were held

in San Bernardino. CA
Mrs. Jaffarian died Dec.

29 at home.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Armenian Church

and the Inland Empire Ar-

menian Club in Riverside.

She was the wife of the

late Warren M. Jaffarian and

mother of Helen L. Chris-

topher and her husband

William of Quincy, Gail

H. Renaud and her hus-

band Kenneth of Plymouth,

Linda C. Palluccio and her

husband Peter of Weymouth

and Karen M. Jaffarian of

Riverside, CA.

She is also survived by

mother of Melissa, Melanie,

Marc, Maria, Sarah. Patrick,

Jonathan. Matthew and Ben-

jamin; great grandmother of

Joshua.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Wood-

lawn Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the William

R. Carata & Son Home for

Funerals, Chelsea.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to The

Colonial Rehab and Nursing

Care Center. Attn: Activities

Director, Stacey Healey.

125 Broad St.. Weymouth.

MA 02 188.

86
Church

five grandchildren. Erik.

Kurt. Taryn. Justin and Jil-

lian; a great-grandchild.

Tanah; two sisters. Bette

Ohanian of Watertown and

Roxie Mesropian of Arling-

ton; and two nephews and a

niece.

Funeral arrangements

were made by AARON Cre-

mation and Burial Services

in Bernardino, CA.

John S. Ahearn
Retired Aeronautical Engineer

A funeral service for

John S. Ahearn, of Squan-

tum, formerly of Milton,

was conducted Tuesday in

the Alfred D. Thomas Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Mr. Ahearn died Jan. 2.

Bom in Randolph, he

grew up in Milton and had

lived in Squantum for 50

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

years. He was a retired

Aeronautical Engineer for

Delta Airlines and was also

a former employee of North-

eastern Airlines.

A graduate of East Coast

Aerotech and Boston Uni-

versity, he was a U.S. Army
veteran of the Korean War. a

late member of the Yellow-

Birds Retirees Club and a

former member of the New
England Sonett Club.

Husband of Evelyn L.

(Green) Ahearn of Squan-

tum; father of John B. and

Steven D. both of Whitman.

Pamela S. of Tewksbury.

Richard W. of Hanover. Ed-

ward T. of Marshfield. San-

dra E. Concannon of Abing-

ton, Joanne L. Williams of

Squantum, Dianne R. West

of Hanover and David of

Abington; brother of Cheryl

Steward of Marshfield.

He is also survived by 15

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Other Obituaries

On Pages 22, 23

Eugene E. Coleman, 46
Chef At Area Restaurants

A funeral Mass for Eu-

gene E. "Gene" Coleman,

46, of Rockland, formerly

of Quincy, a chef, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday at Holy

Family Church m Rock-

land.

Mr. Coleman died Jan

3 at Brigham and Women's

Hospital.

Bom in South Boston, he

was raised and educated in

South Boston. He lived in

Quincy before moving to

Rockland 12 years ago.

Mr. Coleman worked as

a chef in area restaurants.

He is survived by his wife.

Tracy L. (Sontag) Coleman;

his children, David Sontag,

Mattiiew Palmer. Lorianne

Coleman and Gene Cole-

ELGENE E. COLEMAN

man. all of Rockland, and

Tina Palmer of Dorchester,

his mother, Winifred (Ken-

nedy) Coleman of South

Boston; a grandchild. Jay la;

three sisters. Anne Kcnnedv

ot H\de Park..Nina Coleman

and .Mary Ellen Walsh, all ot

Quincy. three brothers. John

Coleman ot Quint) and

Richard and Patrick Cole

man. both of South Boston

He IS also survived b)

his extended familv Ruth

Demers and the late Rob-

ert Demers. Sr of Abing-

ton, Robert Demers. Jr and

Mona White

He was also the son ot

the late Ralph Coleman

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemeter>. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St.Quinc) Center

Margaret Cavanaugh, 83

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet (Gordon) Cavanaugh,

83. of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy. will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Immaculate Conception

Church. East Weymouth.

Mrs. Cavanaugh died

Jan. 2.

She graduated from

Quincy City Hospital School

of Nursing and was a Regis-

tered Nurse since 1947. She

loved being a wife, mother

and nana and spending time

with her family.

Wife of James J. Ca-

Registered Nurse

vanaugh L'SMC (ret ),

mother of Peggy O'Neil and

her husband Michael of Sci-

tuate. Kathleen Lundgren

and her husband Kenneth of

Pembroke. Virginia .Muliin

and her husband Robert oi

NH. James Cavanaugh 111

of We\ mouth and CaroKn

Schneiderhan and her hus-

band William of Du\bur\.

grandmother of Chnstopher

Muliin, Nicholas O'Neil and

Lauren. .Matthew and Lu-

cas Schneiderhan; tnend of

.Mar\ Covie Wells ot Wc\-

mouth; sister of the late Jean

Sproule and sister in-law El-

eanor Murph\ of We> mouth

and Kathleen Cavanaugh ot

Hingham.

She is also sur\i\ed b\

man\ nieces and nephews

Interment will be in .Mt.

Hope C"emeter\. S Wey-

mouth

Visiting hours were

Wednesda) trom 4 H p.m

in the McDonald Funeral

Home. SW Main St . South

Wevmouth

.Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

.Alzheimer's .Association.

.>! I Arsenal St . Watertown.

.\1A()24"'2

Robert D. Muliin, 93
Worked For Boston Edison

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert D. .Muliin. 93. of Middle-

boro. formerly of \\e\ mouth

and Quincy. will be cele-

brated Friday at S a.m. in St.

Albert the Great Church. E.

Weymouth.

Mr. Mulhn died Jan. 4 at

the Tobey Hospital. Ware-

ham.

He was raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, graduat-

ing from North Quinc)

High School and Mount

Saint Mary College, MD.
He worked for 33 years for

Boston Edi.son. After retire-

ment in 1977, he worked for

Shaw 's Supermarket for an-

other 12 \ears and retired in

1991.

Mr. .Muliiii loved base-

ball and played baseball in

college. Among his interests

were tending to his vegeta-

ble garden.

Husband of the late Jane

(Eeles) Muilin; father of

Robert J. Muliin of Boston.

.Martha Lydon and her hus-

band John of Scituate. Jud\

Dorr and her husband Chris

of Pittstield and Lisa Care\

and her husband Dana of

.Middleboro; brother of

Marion L Gallagher of PA.

and the late George Muliin

and John P .Muliin; grandfa-

ther oi Hnnn Farrell ot l.\.

Justin Brad\. Joanna Brad\.

.Andrea Dorr and Andrew

Dorr, ail ot Pittstieid. Seth

Brad\ of N> and Lmil> and

Kathleen L\don of Scituate.

He is also survived b\ 2

great grandchildren.

Interment will be at a

later date

V^isiting hours will be

held today (IhursdaN) from

4-8 p.m in the .McDonald

Funeral Home, 3 Charles

St . East We\ mouth.

.Memonai donations may
be made to the Weymouth

Senior Center. 1 82 Green

St .Wevmouth..MA 02 1 91

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation [he .service requires two

with curb to curb service weeks notice for tnps. m-

Mondays through Fridays is eluding those to Braintree

provided at no cost to Quin- Hospital. Carney Hospital,

cy seniors. Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transpt>rtation Ofhce at

617-376-1242

Council On Aging, Lions Seek Eye Glasses

The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect eye glasses

for the need) w ho need them

but can't afford them

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

SWAP Earns Tax Abatements For Seniors

The Council on Aging

has a SWAP (Senior Work-

ers' Abatement Program)

that enable the elderly to

work 89 12 hours a year

and earn $600 towards their

real estate tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.
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Fuel Assistance Fundraiser

Jan. 28 At River Bay Club

It's Not Hard To Be Green

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Winter Heightens

Carbon Monoxide
Dangers

Q. I wanted to write in

• hopes that you will

remind readers how dan-
gerous portable genera-

tors are when not used
properly. Already this win-

ter, three people in New
England have died due to

carbon monoxide poison-

ing because they were run-

ning unventiiated genera-

tors after last month's ice

storm. Please remind peo-

ple to be safe! — Jack in

Concord, N.H.

A .Many thanks for the

• heads-up. Jack!

Portable generators are just

one item that produces car-

bon monoxide. Other appli-

ances that can be a problem

are home furnaces and fire-

places — basically, any

device that uses combustion

to produce heat, because that

item also produces exhaust.

Even worse, carbon

monoxide (CO) is colorless

and odorless, and CO poi-

soning can happen very

quickly. So how does one

prevent being overcome by

CO?
The best defense is a car-

bon monoxide detector with

a battery backup, placed

near sleeping or living areas

of your home. This inexpen-

sive item will detect danger-

ous CO levels before they

can affect a home's resi-

dents. Like a smoke detec-

tor, it should be tested

monthly and the battery

replaced at least once a year.

The second best defense is

properly installed and vent-

ed appliances that are main-

tained regularly.

Third, read the instructions

before using any combus-

tion-ba.scd appliance, like a

heater or generator. Never

use charcoal grills indoors.

Never run generators

indoors. Don't run the car in

a closed garage.

Finally, if the CO detector

goes off or you or others

begin experiencing the

symptoms of initial CO poi-

soning — dizziness,

headache, fatigue, nausea,

irregular breathing — get

everyone, including pets,

out of the house immediate-

ly and contact emergency

services.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

e 2009 King Features Synd., inc.

David Tourtillott, CMP
of Allied Home Mortgage

Capital Corporation, in as-

sociation with River Bay

Club, East Coast Petroleum

and the Quincy Council on

Aging, will hold a Fuel As-

sistance Fund Raiser to ben-

efit Quincy senior citizens

Wednesday, Jan. 28.

The event will be held

at the River Bay Club Inde-

pendent and Assisted Living

on 99 Brackett St., Quincy.

Proceeds will help Quin-

cy seniors in need of fuel

assistance for the winter

season.

Funds will be distributed

confidentially through the

Quincy Council on Aging

and the Fuel Partnership

Program.

For more information

about this event, contact

David Tourtillott at 781-

871-7400 ext. 21.

REALTY?
371 Billings Rrwd. Quincy MA (12170

Julie Berberan
Realtor

Ofllce: 617-472-7700

Cell: 617-283-2994

Juilcberberfln(ajaol.com

www.r««lty7.bfar

OnlUQ^

JAYNE MAGOWN

21.
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

(ARA) - DIY. So last

year. Now it's GIY. As in

green-it-yourself. And just

like DIY projects, there are

plenty of easy GIY weekend

home imprbvement proj-

ects that will save energy

and money and add value

to your home. Oh, and we
should mention you can

help protect the planet while

you're at it.

Being green is easy and

important. People every-

where are taking small steps

that make a difference in the

fight against global warm-

ing. From buying energy-ef-

ficient appliances, to reusing

grocery bags, to properly

inflating tires, millions of

Americans are clamoring to

do their part for the earth.

So what are some GIY
projects you can tackle now
that will help save energy,

money and the planet?

1. Insulating - One of

the easiest GIY projects that

delivers the biggest green

payoff is upgrading your

home's insulation. By doing

so, you can decreases your

carbon footprint, increase

your home's energy efficien-

cy and save up to 20 percent

on your heating and cooling

energy bills. 1 Yet, nearly 80

million U.S. homes are esti-

mated to be under insulated

to the Department of Energy

(DOE) standards.

The Department of En-

ergy recommends attics -

where 30 to 40 percent of

a home's total energy loss

occurs - have up to an R-

value of 60. To meet these

IlLlllllir

££££, Quick, Online

^j^- Home Evaluation,

Visit:

www.QuincyPropertyValues.com

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com 617-479-1000

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

standards, your attic should

have at least 19 inches of fi-

berglass batt (roll) insulation

or 22 inches of blown insu-

lation. A good rule of thumb
- if you can see the wood

beams (joists) in your attic,

you definitely don't have

enough insulation. Even if

you can't see the joists, you

still may not have enough

and with nearly 80 million

American homes under in-

sulated it's likely we or our

neighbors could use more.

Owens Coming, makers of

recognizable PINK insula-

tion, offers a step-by-step

guide to adding insulation to

your attic at www.lnsulate-

AndSave.com.

2. Heating & Sealing —

Reap the most benefit from

the insulation upgrade you

just finished by ensuring

that your furnace, duct-

work and weather stripping

around doors and windows

are in good shape.

While it's a good practice

to have your furnace ser-

viced by a professional each

year, you can improve your

furnace's operaUon and ef-

ficiency. Change the air fil-

ters throughout your house

every 30 days and regularly

vacuum dust from air return

vents. Lubricate the blower

motor following the instruc-

tions in the furnace's own-

er's guide.

Check weather stripping

around doors and windows

and repair or replace any

cracked or faulty strip-

ping. Don't forget stripping

around garage doors and the

door from the garage into

your house, as these areas

can be major heat drains for

your home.

3. Lighting - Once you're

done with the two projects

above, replace those incan-

descent light bulbs with EN-
ERGY STAR qualified bulbs

- like compact fluorescent

light bulbs - to decrease the

amount of electricity you

use for lighting as much as

75 percent. It's a simple task

to go through your home
and replace light bulbs.

Although energy effi-

cient styles may cost more,

they last longer than incan-

descent bulbs and conserve

so much energy that they

quickly pay for themselves.

Each bulb will save you

about $30 over its lifetime

and produce 75 percent

less heat than incandescent

bulbs ENERGY STAR
recommends replacing the

most-used bulbs in your

home first, such as overhead

lights in the kitchen, table

and floor lamps in the living

or family room, and outdoor

porch or post lamps.

For more GIY home im-

provement ideas, visit www.
energystar.gov.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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North Quincy Hosts Quincy Friday At 7 P.M.

Transition Year

For Red Raiders
By SEAN BRENNAN
A year removed from

one, if not the best season

ever for a North Quincy

boys' basketball team, the

2009 Red Raiders, this win-

ter, are in a state of transi-

tion.

Last year's team finished

with a 16-8 record and in-

cluded among its achieve-

ments a championship win

in the annual Vin Moscardel-

li Tournament and a second

place finish in the Atlantic

Coast League. The Raiders

also made the Division I

South Sectional tournament

and vson the programs first

postseason game since the

1 99 1 season; a 76-69 victor)

over Bridgewater-Raynham

HS. The dream season end-

ed with a 74-45 loss at the

hands of Framingham HS in

the quarterfinals.

The team's success last

year came with a hefty

price. North graduated nine

seniors off the 2008 roster,

and that makes head coach

Kevin Barrett's job this year

a little more difficult. His

team currently is holding a

1-3 overall record and 0-3

mark in the Patriot League.

"We are off to a slow

start this season," said Bar-

rett. "It is a young and inex-

perienced team. Last year's

success came with a price,

but we are excited about

this group and we have been

competitive in every game

so far this season.

"There is no doubt that

Boys^
Basketball

we are getting better each

game. That is what we are

trying to preach to the team:

to get better week-by-week.

The kids are onboard and we

have the pieces to be a good

team moving forward."

Barrett will be leaning

on his senior class to help

provide that experience that

moved on last spring. Se-

nior captains Tim Stille ( for

ward) and Andy Ng (guard)

are joined on the roster by

fellow seniors RJ Barden

(forward), Jonathan Coalcs

(forward) and Joe Ldgerly

(forward).

"Timmy as one of the

captains is our go-to-guy,"

added Barrett. '"And the rest

of the senior class is very

athletic. They have been do-

ing a great job."

Junior Mike Stanton, an

All -League quarterback for

the Raiders, is another play-

er to keep an eye on as the

season reaches January and

February.

"Mike played on the

jayvee team last year and

is going to be a big part of

our success this season and

next," said Barrett. "For

most of the underclassmen,

this is their first crack play-

ing at the varsity level. It

takes some time to adjust

and adapt to the speed of the

game. They are starting to

get it
"

Juniors Matt Jayne, Chris

Delaney, Larry Liuzzo, Ter-

rance Staley and Luis Valen-

tin join Stanton on the ros-

ter this season. Sophomore

Mike Morrison and fresh-

man Matt Costa should also

see playing time this winter.

The transition from an

experienced senior-laden

team to a younger less ex-

perienced squad is not the

only difference this year for

North Quincy. The Raid-

ers have switched leagues

from the ACL to the Patriot

League NQ is nou pla)ing

m the PL's Fisher Division

against teams from Hanover.

iMiddlebi)ro. Rockland.

Pembroke and Randolph

High Schools.

"There has been a little

adjustment in changing

leagues but it hasn't been

that different." said Barrett.

"The best part of the new

schedule is the travel. Our

fans are some of the best

around and they travel well.

We are seeing bigger crowds

on the road and it will be ex-

citing building some new

rivalries within the Patnot

League."

North was scheduled to

play against Middleboro HS
Tuesday night and will host

Quincy High School on Fri-

day in the NQHS Gym at 7

p.m.

Note: The Raiders only

win of the season, thus far.

was a non-league victory

over Sharon HS.

Quincy-North Wins

First Four Games
The hottest team in Quin-

cy right now is the combined

Quincy-North Quincy girls'

ice hockey team.

Heading into tonight's

(Wed.) tilt against Whitman-

Hanson High School, Q-NQ
holds a perfect 4-0 record,

with wins over Medfield HS
(two victories), Marshfield

HSandWestwoodHS.
"We are a really great

team with a lot of depth,"

said first-year head coach

Kelli Doolin. "We are im-

proving and getting better

each game and that is what

you want to see as a coach.

"The depth we have is

all over; on offense and

defense. We have started

off real strong and the girls

have bought into the team

concept and it is working.

This year's team is young,

which means they all will

only be getting stronger.

And that is a good sign for

the program."

Against Westwood last

Saturday, Q-NQ fell behind

Girls'

Ice Hockey

1-0 early in the first period,

but after allowing that score,

the defense bore down. The

defensive combinations of

Anna Bythrow and Brenna

Morrissey, Paige Keenan

and Colleen Grady and

eighth graders Katie and

Meghan White allowed

only eight shots the rest of

the period; helping to keep

the pressure off sophomore

goalie Shannon Coleman.

In the second period,

the Q-NQ team came out

skating hard, but a penalty

forced them to play short-

handed. The penalty kill unit

came up huge. Junior Col-

leen Newcomb intercepted a

pass and broke in alone on

a breakaway. Newcomb's

shorthanded tally tied the

score at 1 - 1

.

Q-NQ took their first lead

of the game later in the pe-

riod when Newcomb scored

her second of the game after

receiving a pass from Laura

O'Donnell and Christina

Walsh.

With Westwood apply-

ing the pressure in the third

and final period, Newcomb
quickly ended any hope

of a comeback. Walsh and

Brenna Morrissey found her

open in the Westwood zone

and she buried her third goal

of the contest for the 3-1

lead. Newcomb's hat trick

finished off Westwood and

the game ended in a 3-1 vic-

tory for Q-NQ.

The defense continued

to play outstanding, holding

Westwood to only 23 shots

on Coleman.

"Most of the girls on

the team play hockey year

round and the youth hockey

program in Quincy has pro-

duced some very talented

players. Our first line of

Jamie Shaughnessy (sopho-

more), Christina Walsh and

Presley McLaughlin (fresh-
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Quincy Wins 2 Of First 3 Games

Good Start For Presidents
I'he Quincy Presidents,

under the direction of (irst-

year head coach David

Parry, have opened the 2(K)9

basketball season b) win-

ning two out of three games;

a good start to a season that

should see Quincy back in

the postseason at schedule's

end.

The Presidents have al-

ready knocked off Silver

Lake (Dec. 22) and Nauset

(Dec. 27) High Schools af-

ter losing the season opener

toScituate HS (Dec. 16).

"We are optimistic about

what we can do as a team

this year." said Parry. "The

team has been working hard

in practice and the results

have been positive the last

two games.

"We like to play hard on

the defensive end and we

like to run on t)ffense It is a

fun way for us to play. With

some talented seniors on the

roster and a bunch t>f young-

er pla)ers just learning \\o\\

to pla\ at the varsity level

we should only get better as

the season progresses."

Parry, who took over

for Bob Fisher in the fall,

had been the Quincy jayvee

coach for the past four years

and is a well-known figure

on the local basketball scene

(he is a founder of the Lady

Presidents travel team). A
1980 graduate of Quincy

High School and an alumni

of Northeastern University.

Parry had some familiarity

with many of the players on

his team through the jayvee

program and as a 20-year

veteran of the youth pro-

grams, and his team has re-

sponded under his guidance

this winter.

"1 have coached some of

these kids in the past and the

transition has been smixuh

so far." he said. "We are still

a work in progress* but the

team is on the right track
"

Quincy. a member of the

Atlantic C\)ast League for

many years, is now a mem-

ber of the Patriot League

With this change comes

new competition and chal-

lenges, but for Parr\ and his

staff, the door is still open to

do some damage and make

their mark.

"Every night the Patriot

League is tough." he added

"It seems early in the season

that teams are knocking each

other off. The winner of our

division (Keenan) could end

up with a 10-6 or 9-7 record.

At the moment Duxburv HS
is the team everyone is chas-

ing, but the league is wide

open."

Parry inherited a roster

that includes five seniors

and three juniors to go along

with five sophonK)res and

one freshman

.Mr. h\er\ thing Doug

Scott heads the senior class

Scott, uho at press lime was

46 points av\a> from being

the all-time leading scorer

in QHS histt)r\. is averaging

29 points per game this sea

son and according to Parr)

has not even plaved his

best game A scarv thought

for the rest of the Patriot

League.

"Doug IS a player that

can do almost anything with

the basketball on offense

And he has not even played

his best game yet this win-

ter He is one of five seniors

that we will be leaning on

this season."

Fellow seniors John Par-

ry (team captain with Scott).

Victor Otoadese. Andrew

Papile and Anthony Raddatz

round out an impressive and

productive 12"" grade class

"We are blessed with

some great senior leader-

ship.'" said Parry "Raddatz

is just such an athlete and

has been vital in keeping

the ball alive and the rest o\

the seniors are alst> plaving

well
"

Junior Kenn\ Nguyen, a

fantastic fix)tball pla>er. has

provided Parr\ w ith a defen

sive stopper

"Kennv is our best dc

tender." stated Parrv 'He

Is aiwavs placing against

the other teams best offen-

sive pi aver and he has been

solid
""

.Adusei Kusi and Allen

Rand are the other juniors

on the Presidents" roster this

season

The rest of the rt)ster in-

cludes sophomores Lukas

McDonough. Kevin Mc-

Donagh. Brian Malger. Seth

Pull urn and Brendan .Myers

and 6 -() freshman Reggie

Cesar

"We are getting into the

meal of our league sched-

ule so we should be able to

see how we match up with

st)me of the better basket-

ball teams in the league."

said Parrv "".As the team

gets more familiar w iih each

other and the coaching staff

wins should keep coming

The team is gelling right

now and that i^ g(H)d to sec

this earl) in the )ear
"

Jim Quiglc) Is the new

ja)vee coach this )ear and

Roger Bacchien is coaching

the freshmen team Volun-

teer assistant coaches Kevin

OX^^nnell. Matt Ramponi.

.Mike Quigle). .And) Myers

and Bob I'hiar are assisting

Parr)

1 he Presidents were

scheduled to pla) a rc5ad

game against Whitman-

Hanson HS on .Monday and

are plaxing tonight (Wed )

at home versus Hingham

HS (6:30 p.m.) The first of

twi) games against .North

Quinc) will be pla)ed Fn-

da) night at 7 p.m in the

NQHS Gym
Notes: Quincy plays in

the Patru>t League s Keenan

Division. This division in-

cludes teams from Dux-

bur). Silver Lake. Scituate.

Hingham and W-H High

SchiH^ls. The Presidents

finished last year with a

14-9 overall rect>rd. losing

to Cath(»lic .Memorial in the

Div II quarterfinals

Bv SKAN BRENNAN
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North Quincy Posts 4-1 Record, Hosts Quincy Friday
By SEAN BRENNAN
New year. Same results.

Coming into the season,

the North Quincy Red Raid-

ers were hoping to build

off last year's successful

campaign (15-6 overall re-

cord and a trip to the South

Sectionals), but there were

concerns about turnover on

the roster and a change in

leagues (from the Atlantic

Coast League to the Patriot

League). Concerns, what

concerns?

The Raiders (4-1 overall,

2-1 in the Patriot League)

stormed out of the gate on

a four-game winning streak

(before dropping a 64-57

decision to Rockland on

Jan. 2): included in this run

were two wins over Patriot

League foes (a 55-41 vic-

tory over Pembroke and a

56-34 win over Randolph)

and two wins, including in

the championship game, in

the Notre Dame Holiday

Tournament.

At the onset of the sea-

son, head coach Michael

Jorgenson had expressed a

hope that this year's team

would be able to recapture

some of the chemistry from

last year's team. And so far

Girls

Basketball

this winter, team chemistry

has come together quickly.

Behind the leadership and

play of seniors Siobhan Car-

nell, Kathleen Lynch and

Catherine O'Connell, the

Raiders have transitioned

themselves into one of the

top teams on the South

Shore and a team to beat

in the competitive Patriot

League.

The play of Camell,

Lynch and O'Connell helped

to bring a holiday cham-

pionship to North Quincy.

Playing in the annual Notre

Dame Holiday Tournament

over the school vacation.

North edged by Natick HS,

58-56, in the first-round and

defeated Weymouth HS

,

47-42, in the championship

game.

Against Weymouth, the

Raiders got 16 points and

7 rebounds from Camell,

1 1 points and 6 steals from

Lynch and 9 points and 8

rebounds from O'Connell

to eek out the five-point vic-

tory.

The Wildcats had entered

NORTH QUINCY GIRLS BASKETBALL: Front row from

left, Assistant Coach Siobhan Nolan, Molly ClifTord, Sammy
Bonanni, Brittany Folkins, Amy Carchedi, Julie Lynch, Emily

Gray, Kathleen Lynch (captain), Uyen Vu. Middle row: Siob-

han Camell (captain), Cara Murtagh, Montana McBimey,

Catherine O'Lonnell, Jessie iiovtlett, Knstnia Andirson. Back

row: assistant coach Jim Connor, head coach Michael Jorgen-

son and assistant coaches Dan Coughlin and Kevin Worley.

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

the championship game

against the Raiders posting

an impressive 4-0 record.

But North would not be de-

nied.

In the first round game,

the Raiders survived Natick,

58-56. Camell led all scores

with 23 points (to go along

with 9 rebounds), O'Connell

chipped in with another dou-

ble double ( 16 points, 12 re-

bounds) and Lynch finished

with 10 points and 7 steals.

North Quincy opened

their Patriot League sched-

ule with a convincing 55-41

victory over Pembroke HS
(Dec. 16) and followed that

win with a 56-34 trouncing

of Randolph HS on Dec. 22.

Carnell was the number one

star against the Bulldogs,

scoring a game-high 24

points.

Last Friday (Jan. 2),

the Red Raiders lost its

first game of the season to

Rockland HS, 64-57. Car-

nell was once again the top-

performer, scoring 18 points

and dishing out three assists.

O'Connell (16 points, 16 re-

bounds) and senior Jessie

Hewlett (13 points, 4 steals)

had big games for North

Quincy.

North Quincy played a

non-league game Monday

night versus Brockton HS
and a Patriot League game

Tuesday night versus Mid-

dleboro. The team is sched-

uled to play Quincy HS on

Friday at 5:30 p.m. in the

NQHS gymnasium.

Quincy Youth Basketball Tips Off New Season
The Quincy Youth Bas-

ketball opened its 2008-09

season with a slate of games

late last month. The follow-

ing results are from games

between boys Grades 3-8

and girls Grades 3-5.

Game Results:

Boys Grades 3-5

Morrissey Senators vs.

Flavin & Flavin

The Senators, behind

brothers James (8 points)

and John MacDonald (6

pts.), combined for 12

points in the first half as the

team jumped out to an eariy

lead. Flavin & Flavin fought

back. Phillip Czajkowski,

Brendan Ganno and Chris-

tian Falco led the way for F

&F.
Davon Robinson (4 pts.)

of the Senators helped keep

F & F at bay, playing a

strong game at both ends of

the court. The Senators pre-

vailed in the end. 30-13.

Discount Storage vs.

Feenan Financial

Aidyn Smyth, Mike Naz-

arro and Tommy McLaugh-

lin led Feenan Financial to a

28-23 victory over Discount

Self Storage.

Westfield Capital Man-
agement vs. Quincy Credit

Union

WCM knocked off QCU
21-20 in a well play game.

Ben Yee, Harrison Pitts and

Brennan Hill played well for

QCU.
Coughlin Club vs. Christ

Church Quincy

Conor Pound, Jusfin Mc-
Gaffigan and Aidan Golden

help to led Christ Church

Quincy over the Coughlin

Club in the first game of the

winter for both teams.

Morrissey Senators vs.

Coughlin Club

The Senators defeated

CC, 29- 18. Davon Robinson

(11 pts.) and James Mac-

Donald (8 pts.) led the way

for the Senators.

Boys Grades 6-8

First Class Construction

vs. Roche Brothers

Seamus Pound (19 pts.)

and William Chu (10 pts.)

carried First Class Construc-

tion to a 40-22 win over

Roche Brothers.

Kyle Richardson of

Roche Brothers dropped 16

points on FCC in the loss.

United HVAC vs. Rep.

Bruce Ayers

Ibrahim Nazi's 10 points

Quincy-North Wins

First Four Games

helped United HVAC to a

31-26 victory of Rep. Ay-

ers. Brendan Cunningham

scored 10 points for Rep.

Ayers in defeat.

Colonial Federal vs. Atty.

George C. Burke

Ryan Maver scored 15

points for CF including a

three-pointer in a 42-19 win

over Atty. Burke.

Jonathan Bain (7 pts.)

was the high scorer for Atty.

Burke.

Colonial Federal vs.

Roche Brothers

Madison Barnwell

poured in 22 points for CF
and Ryan Maver had 17

points as CF defeated Roche

Brothers, 45-29.

Kyle Richardson (19

pts.), Michael Bina (8 pts.)

and Joseph Valentin (2 pts.)

scored for RB.

First Class Construction

vs. Rep. Bruce Ayers

Seamus Pound (15 pts.),

John George Lima (9 pts.)

and Tim McDonald (8 pts.)

scored for FCC in a 44-34

victory over Rep. Ayers.

Stephen Quinn (14 pts.)

and Brendan Cunningham

( 1 1 pts.) scored for Rep. Ay-

ers.

United HVAC vs. Atty.

George G. Burke

David Tran (21 pts.) and

Ibrahim Naji (9 pts.) carried

United HVAC to a 43-37 win

over Atty. George Burke.

Jonathan Bain (11

pts.) and Ryan and Rich-

ard Turpin (6 points each)

scored for Atty. Burke.

Girls Grades 3-5

Bank of Canton vs. JET

Realty

Christine Norton (16

pts.) and Riley McLaughlin

(14 pts.) scored for Bank of

Canton in a 36-2 win over

JET.

Lauren Gardiner scored

the only points for JET.

Tobin's Tigers vs. Bolea

Funeral Service

Maeve Hernon scored 24

points for Tobin in a 30-12

win over BFS. Alana Sulli-

van (6 pts), Celia Hussey,

Olivia Hussey and Brianna

Quinn, all scored two points

for Bolea Funeral.

Tobin's Tigers vs. JET

Realty

Maeve Hernon scored 28

points for Tobin in a 34-15

win over JET.

Maura MacDonald (5

pts), Carly McMorrow and

Courtney Riser (4 pts.) all

scored for JET.

Bank of Canton vs. Bolea

Funeral Services

Christine Norton (12

pts.) and Riley McLaughlin

(8 pts.) scored for Bank of

Canton in a 20-10 win over

Bolea.

Nancy Ma (6 pts.) and

Olivia Hussey and Alana

Sullivan (2 pts.) scored for

Bolea.

Cont'd From Page 19

men) are going to be here

for another few years and

they are exciting to watch.

"With eight eighth grad-

ers on the team the future

looks bright for this pro-

gram. And our seniors have

provided experience and

leadership. It is all coming

together."

The 24 players on the

team are made up of three

seniors, six juniors, three

sophomores, four freshmen

and eight eighth graders

from NQ and Quincy High

Schools and Atlantic and

Central Middle Schools.

The roster includes se-

niors Lauren Brooks, Meg
Gillespie and Brenna Mor-

rissey, all of North Quincy,

juniors Anna Bythrow and

Colleen Grady, both of

Quincy, Paige Keenan, Alex

Meighan, Colleen New-
comb and Laura O'Donnell,

of North Quincy, sopho-

mores Shannon Coleman

and Rebecca Seviour, both

of North Quincy, Jamie

Shaughnessy of Quincy and

freshman Colleen Cox and

Presley McLaughlin of NQ
and Blair Hajjar and Chris-

tina Walsh of Quincy.

Eighth graders Colleen

Belotti and Loren Miller

(Atlantic) and Erin McGin-

nis, Briana Mullaney, Dan-

ielle Mullaney, Leah Ryan

and Kate and Meghan White

(Central) round off the 2009

roster.

Doolin and assistant

Danielle Campbell coach

the team.

The team is scheduled to

play Sandwich HS on the

Cape this Saturday (6 p.m.)

before heading back to the

Quincy Youth Arena to host

Martha's Vineyard HS (Jan.

12, 3 p.m.) and Marshfield

HS(Jan. 14,6 p.m.).

By SEAN BRENNAN

Quincy-North Quincy Girls Track Team
Earns A Split in Tri-Meet Dec. 29

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy girls' indoor track team

competed against Duxbury

and Scituate High Schools

in a Patriot League tri-meet

on Dec. 29 at the Reggie

Lewis Center, Boston.

Duxbury defeated Q-NQ
by a score of 70-30. Q-NQ
and Scituate finished in a tie

at 68-68.

Top performers for the

combined Q-NQ team in-

cluded Alyssa Mullen in

the one and two-mile, Erica

Brady in the 1000 (currently

the second best 1000 runner

in the PL), Olivia Toldness

(4'6" in the high jump; best

freshman in this event in the

PL) and Jenn Nhan (10.79

seconds in the 55-meter

hurdles).

On Jan. 3 in the Auer-

bach Freshman-Sophomore

Meet several Q-NQ athletes

competed. Included in this

group were Evelyn Ander-

Learn Vision
Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

son, Ashley Bergonzi , Kath-

ryn Dunn, Meaghan Leahy,

Julie Doyle, Julie Ross, Bra-

dy and Toldness.

The team's next tri-meet

is scheduled for Jan. 12

against Randolph and Silver

Lake High Schools at the

Reggie Lewis Center. Start

time is 5 p.m.

Skills At COA
to learn new skills from

each other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Community Programs At Quincy Medical Center
Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St.. hosts a

variety of events, programs

and support groups through-

out the year.

Listed below are some

of QMC's upcoming com-

munity programs. For more

information about any of the

programs, call the telephone

numbers listed below.

Free valet parking is

available for programs at

QMC.
Diabetes Education and

Management (seminar)

Monday. Jan. 12 . 2 to 4

p.m.

Place: Bauer House. 314

Water St.. Quincy

For: Bauer House resi-

dents and community

Speaker: Dr. Chenyi Lin,

Quincy Medical Center, En-

docrinologist

RSVP: Lola Tom. (617)

376-5493

Note: Cantonese and

Mandarin translation avail-

able.

Activity: Blood sugar

testing and glucose monitor

education

Family Harmony and

Your Healthcare Planning

(presentation)

Wednesday. Jan. 14. 10-

ll:3Qam

Place: Wollaston Senior

Center, .550 Hancock St.,

Qumcy
Public welcome.

Speaker: Leo Newhouse,

Quincy Medical Center,

Transitions in Life Care

Manager

RSVP: Joyce Guan.

(617)471-9354

Note: Cantonese transla-

tion available

Activity: "5 Wishes",

advanced planning applica-

tion assistance

Fall Prevention

(presentation)

Wednesday. Jan. 21. 10-

11:30am at Tobin Towers,

80 Clay St.. Quincy.

Speaker: Sumaya White,

Quincy Medical Center,

Physical Therapist

For: Tobin Tower resi-

dents

RSVP: Erin Brennan,

(617)686-8419

Note: Cantonese transla-

tion available

Activity: Strengthening

tips

The Ethics of

Funeral Planning

(panel presentation)

Thursday. Jan. 22. 8:30-

10 a.m . at Fenno House As

:

sifted Living. .540 Hancock
St.. Quincy.

Speaker: Lydon Funeral

Home, Keohane Funeral

Home. Dew are Funeral

Home {tentative)

For: Senior service pro-

viders

RSVP: Malkahheldman,

(617)773-1590x22.

Prescription Advantage,

and Medical Billing

(seminar)

Thursday, Jan. 22, 10

a.m. to noon. Quincy Medi

:

va l Center . 11 4.w:hitw:£lJ^.
Quincy (Conference Rooms

B/C.

Speaker: Ka Lam. Great-

er Boston Chinese Golden

Age Center & Moon Lam.

Quincy Medical Center

For: Chinese elders

RSVP: Ka Lam. (617)

357-0226

Note: Cantonese transla-

tion available

BEREAVEMENT
SUPPORT (JROIJP

Ihis seven-session group

is intended to help alleviate

feelings of loss while assist-

ing w ith the healing process.

There is no cost to attend.

Pre-regi stration is required .

Call 617-376-5502.

FREE DIABETES
SCREENING

2'"^ Tuesday of each

month; 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.

At the QMC Diabetes

Center. A4. For more infor-

mation, call 617-376-5494.

DIABETES
SELF-MANAGKMENT

EDUCATION
PROGRAM

This is a comprehensive

outpatient nutrition program

for patients with diabetes.

The program reviews nutri-

tion, blood glucose moni-

toring, wound management

and understanding insulin

administration.

Physician referral is re-

quired.

For more information

or to register, call 617-376-

5494.

CIARA DIJRKIN

CANCER RESOURCE
CENTER

The Ciara Durkin Can-

cer Resource Center is open

to the public each weekday

from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or

by appointment by calling

617-376-5612.

The Cancer Resource

Center provides patients.

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana your feet for a fee of $25 per

Szpiro will be available to person payable at the time

seniors for foot screening of the visit.

families and caregivers

access to information on

cancer care, treatment and

wellness, including cancer-

related books, pamphlets

and videos.

HIVTEST1N(;
Quincy South Shore

AIDS Cares offers free,

anonymous and confidential

testing. Walk-ins welcome

on Fridays from 8 a.m. to

1 p.m. or appointments are

available Monday through

Thursday. Call 617-376

5462.

OPPOR1 1 NITIE.S

A wide variety of op-

portunities are available in

departments throughout the

hospital.

The Volunteer Program

staff will work with you to

accommodate preferences

for days, hours and t>pe of

work.

To find out more about

the Volunteer Program, call

Marilyn McAllister. 617-

3 76-5368.

SUPPORT GROl PS
Alcoholics Anonymo u s

.

meets every Sunday. 7:30-9

p.m. For information, call

7S 1-843-4385.

J
Alcoholics Anonymous

Women , meets every Tues-

day from 7-9:30 p.m. For

information, call 617-773-

9523.

G
Al-Anon . meets ever>

Monday from 7-8 p.m. and

every Saturday from 9:30-

noon. Call 781-848-.5922

for more information.

J
Breast Cancer Suppo rt

Group , providing informa-

tion and emotional sup-

port for women affected by

breast cancer. Meets on the

first and third Wednesdav of

each month. For informa-

tion, call 781-843-8007.

J
Debtors Anonymous .

meets every Wednesdav

from 7:30-9 p.m. For more

information, call 781-925-

2077.

Emotions Anonymous .

meets every Sunday from

3-4:30 p.m. Call 617-328-

8988 for more information.

J
Fibromyalgia Support

Oroup. meets ever) third

Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. For

more information, call 781-

848-0462.

J
Narcotics Anon) mo us.

meets on Wednesda)s from

7-8 p.m. (781-848-4910).

Saturdays from 7-8.^0 p.m.

(617-947-1754) and on the

first Sunday of each month

(the second on holidays)

from noon to 5 pm. (617-

947-0718.

J
Nicotine Anony mous

.

meets every Monday from

'^ 45 to 6:45 p.m. in Confer-

ence Room D For infornui

tion. call 617-479-3.^1

1

J
National Stuttering Asso -

uation. meets on the second

Weilnesday of each month

from 7 - 9 p.m. Call 781-

3^7-5323 for information

J
Qvereaters Anonymous

.

meets everv Tuesdav from

7-8 p.m. For information,

call 781 -Ml -2303,

J
Safe Pl ace, for people

who have lost loved ones

to suicide, meets 2"' and 4'*'

Ihursday of each month.

from 7 tt) 9 p.m. For more

information, call 617-536-

2460.

-I

South Shore Healthy Ag -

ing, meets on the first Fridav

of each month from 9:30-1

1

a.m. For more information,

call 617-472-6600, E,\t.

208.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

.

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical servic-

es. 1 he medical center's .Al-

liance for Quality with Bos-

ton Medical Center (B.MC).

formed in 1999. brings aca-

demic medicine to the com-

munity. At Quincy Medical

Center, physicians from

Boston Medical Center di-

rect the departments of med-

icine, surgery, anesthesia,

and emergency medicine.

Additionally, physicians

from BMC who are board

-

certified in a range of medi-

cal and surgical specialties

work alongside conimunit)

physicians to ensure conti-

nuity of care.

on the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The (\oc\QX will also treat

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

Back to Basics
Massage OjH'n

7 l)a>s

373 Granite Street, Quincy

6I7-47I-4I9O
'w^Krw.quincymassage.com

Massage
1/2 hour $39
1 hour $59

! iMon-Frionl\)-linrnts\l3>\m
< .in Y< uu'ii f'>T ( iitt

(

'ffliticale's

«15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
t:xpiR»>* 1/31/09

( ,in tx' useJ I'T dill ( iTtilk.iUs

New Insight Into The

Cause of Migraine iMay

Lead To Relief P or Many
(ARA) - When is a head

ache more than |iist a head

acht I ntortunateh. ti>r

the 35 million Americans

that suffer from migraines,

that pounding headache can

interfere \sith their dail\

routine, attect perstmal re-

lationships and reduce work

produclivit) According

to an August 2(K).S survc)

from the National Headache

foundation. ~"^ percent ot

migraine sufferers reported

missing work due to their

migraine pain or other asNO-

ciated ^)mptoms

.Migraine is a debilitating

disorder that affects more

than 12 percent of the adult

population in the 1 nited

States. It IS more common
in uomen but men also can

suffer. .Most commoni) e\

penenced between the age^

of 15 and 55. migraines are

characteri/.ed b\ attack > of

intense, sometimes one-

sided, throbbing head pain

that can last from four hours

to three da\s if untreated

The headache of migraine

is frequentl) accompanied

b\ other symptoms, includ-

ing nausea, vomiting and

increased sensitivit\ to light

and sound.

The good news is re-

searchers now know more

than ever about the biol-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seals

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call 617-376-1245

og) of migraine For maii>

\ear . the pain and assoti

iited svmptom^ of migraine

A ere thought to be caused

b) problems in brain biood

vessels. But over the past !

*»

vears. research has begun to

change our understanding of

the causes of migraine .\ew

studies suggest that migraine

mav instead be a disorder of

the nervous s\ stem Certain

small chemical messengers

in the brain, including one

known as calcitonin gene re-

lated peptide if fjRP). have

been identined as potential

mediators of migraine pam
\ev\ research is providing

insight into the cause of mi-

graine

I nderstanding the >(
\

ence of migraine is ke_\ to

developing nev\ therapies

to help reheve ;he pain and

svmptoms (it these debih-

tating headaches Having a

varietv ot therapeutic (op-

tions Is especiall) impor.ant

lor migraine sufferers, since

the svmptoms and manage-

ment ot each individual's

migraines can varv .As such.

It IS important that migraine

sufferers remain in con-

tinual dialogue with their

doctors to discuss available

treatment options and make

sure the> are taking the right

medication to meet their

needs Patients mav need

to tr\ several approaches to

Hnd the one that works best

Visit the .National Head-

ache Foundation at www
headaches.org to learn more

about migraines

Courtcs\ of ARAcontent

NTISTRY
for the 21st Century

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

SEALING FATE
Tooth sealants consist of a

clear or whitisli plastic matenai

that IS applied to the ctiewing

surfaces of tfie back teetfi

Applied to children's teeth as

a preventive measure, these

protective coatings act as bar-

riers, shielding the teeth from

the plaque and acid that can

lead to cavrties. Children are

prime candidates to have their

permanent molars sealed. It is

also occasionally recommend-

ed that pnmary (baby) molars

be sealed because they play

such an important role in

maintaining space for the per-

manent teeth. Adults are also

good candidates for sealants,

especially if they are at high

nsk for decay due to chewing

surfaces with pits and fissures,

inhented dental factors, or lim-

ited ability to bmsh and floss.

Applying a sealant is a

simple and painless process.

Sealants can protect the teeth

from decay for up to 1 years,

but they need to be checked

for chipping or weanng at

regular denta! check-ups We
are always happy to answer

any questions you may have

atx)ut dental concerns, includ-

ing sealants. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where

we're offenng you the latest

techniques to give you a great

appearance We believer in

preventive dental care If you
would like more infonmation.

or to schedule an appoint-

ment, please call 617-479-

6220 We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com

PS Tooth sealants help

protect tooth enamel in areas

where it is thin.
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Mary L. Connolly, 77
Retired Sales Associate

A funeral Mass for Marv

1-. Connolly. 77. of Brain-

tree, forrnerlv of Quincv.

Dorchester and Boston, was

celebrated \h>nda\ in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Quincy.

Ms. ConnolK died IXx

M) at the Bramtrcv' Manor

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

South Boston schools She

had lived in Braintree since

2CK)7. earlier living for 35

years in Quincy.

She worked as a sales as-

sociate for the former Ken-

nedy's Clothing Store in

Plaza in Braintree for sev-

eral years

Mother of Thomas M.

Holmberg of Scituate. Ste-

phen P. Holmberg and his

wife Carol Ann of West ford

and the late Carol A. (Mark,

grandmother of Madison

Holmberg: sister of Joseph

h (\Minoll>. l.t BfD. Re-

tired oi Quinc\. Teresa h.

Roonev of Quincv and the

late Patrick J Connolly.

BFD. Retired.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements
Boston for over 30 years, re- were made by the Sweeney
tiring many years ago. After Brothers Home for Funer-
retirement she worked for aj^^ Quincy.

Macy's at the South Shore

William E. Mulvey
Ironworker, World War II Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil- dolph DAV.
liam E. Mulvey, of Quincy,

formerly of Randolph, was

celebrated Dec. 31 in St.

Bernadette Church, Ran-

dolph.

Mr. Mulvey died Dec.

28.

He grew up in Milton

and graduated from Mission

High School. After gradua-

tion he entered the US Army
and served in World War II.

earning two Purple Hearts

and a Bronze Star.

He was retired from the

MBTA where he worked as

an ironworker for over 30

years. He had also worked

Husband of Ruth A.

Newell; step-father of Gail

R. Redfeam and her hus-

band James of Wrentham;

father of William Mulvey

of SC. Cathleen Mulvey of

Marshfield. Robert Mulvey

of SC and Maureen Doren

of Plymouth.

He is also survived by 10

grandchildren and 9 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may
for 18 years at the South be made to the DAV, Chap-

Boston postal annex and ter 57, P.O Box 57, Taunton,

was a member of the Ran- MA 02780.

A Tmought

fOR Tf/e ^eeM
Someone once said that conscience Ls the

fellow who sits on the throne of your soul

and calls out the danger signal when your

life craft sights icebergs. Conscience Ls the

pilot of a man's hope toward success. Con-

SCOTT DEWARE science is the pilot of a man's hope toward

success. Conscience is the busy signal that halts a man just as he Ls

about to do what he ought not to but wants to. .

.

The choice which conscience imposes upon us is often hard to

endure. It Ls easy to do evil and frequently very hard to do right.

No matter what effort or self-deception is made, sooner or later the

inner conflict of conscience must be faced.

A troubled coascience is not always convenient, but it is often the

only element in life which absolutely guarantees rescue from despair.

Sometimes coascience speaks in a whisper ... at other times it yells

loud and clear. .

.

"Cowardice asks, Is it safe? Expediency asks, Is it politic? Vanity

asks, Is it popular? but Conscience asks, Is it right?"

- William Morley Punshon

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454 \

O BITUARIES
Rita M. Johnson

Red Cross, Hospital Volunteer

A tuneral Mass for

Rita M. (White) Johnson,

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed luesday in St. Joseph

Church. Quincv

Mrs. Johnson died Dec.

31.

She w as a resident of the

Post Island comniunit) in

Quincy for 40 years and was

a resident of 1(X)0 Southern

Artery for 17 }ears. She was

a volunteer for the Ameri-

can Red Cross Bloodmobile

and Quincy Medical Center

from 1957 to 1969.

Mrs. Johnson was also

an avid traveler and enjoyed

entertaining.

Wife of the late Charles

E. Johnson; sister of the late

Thomas, Peter, Paul and

Francis White.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

RITA M.JOHNSON

ews.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Matta-

pan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to The

Home for Little Wanderers,

161 S. Huntington Ave, Ja-

maica Plain, MA 02130.

Charles F. Donovan
Founded Charlie's Mini-Market

A funeral Mass for

Charles F. "Charlie" Dono-

van of Florida, formerly

of Dorchester and Quincy.

founder of Charlie's Mini-

Market in North Quincy.

was celebrated Jan. 2 in St.

Margaret Church of Blessed

Mother Teresa Parish,

Dorchester.

Mr. Donovan died Dec.

29.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran of World War II.

Mr. Donovan was a re-

tired inspector for the City

of Boston, Public Works

Department for more than

30 years.

He was the founder of

Charlie's Mini-Market in

North Quincy and was a

member of the Quincy and

Florida Elks Lodges and St.

Mark's VFW Post #1758.

He is survivedby his wife,

Lucille A. (Mello) Dono-

van; five children, Arthur J.

Donovan of Milton. Charles

F. Donovan, Jr. and his wife

Beth of Flonda, Robert W.

Donovan of Braintree, Mar-

garet L. Donovan of Quincy.

and Marirose C. and her

husband Bernard J. Lynch,

Jr. of Eastham.

He is also survived by a

brother, William Donovan

of Boston; and 16 grand-

children and seven great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Bourne Na-

tional Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Murphy

Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St.. Watertown, MA 02472.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

ciiffords.coin

1.800.441.8884

Gloria J. Fantasia, 81
Retired Public Welfare Case Worker

A funeral Mass for Glo-

ria J. (Buccini) Fantasia,

8 1 , of Quincy, a retired case

worker for the Department

of Piiblic Welfare, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 3 in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

.Mrs. Fantasia died Dec.

28 at the Pope Nursing

Home in Weymouth after a

long illness.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was educated

in Quincy schools and was

a graduate of Quincy High

School

.

She was a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy and a long-

time summer resident of

Dennisport.

She was also a lifelong

member of Saint John the

Baptist Parish in Quincy.

Mrs. Fantasia was em-

ployed as a case worker for

the Massachusetts Depart-

ment of Public Welfare in

Quincy for 42 years. In 1987

she received the Governor's

Performance Recognition

Award from former Gover-

nor Michael Dukakis in rec-

ognition of her outstanding

service.

Mrs. Fantasia enjoyed

traveling and had especially

fond memories of an ex-

tended vacation to Italy with

her late husband, Ralph. She

was an avid walker, com-

pleting five miles per day

and also enjoyed gardning.

Wife of the late Ralph

E. Fantasia, she was the

GLORIA .1. FANTASIA

mother of Stephen F. Fan-

tasia and his wife Emilie

V. (DiTullio) Fantasia of

Abington, Jeffrey P. Fan-

tasia and his wife Natasha

S. (Cavanaugh) Fantasia of

Quincy; and grandmother of

Jason Gross of Salem and

Felicia Fantasia of Milton.

She is also survived by

her brother Joseph Buccini

and his wife Gail of Middle-

boro; her sister-in-law Rose

D'Olimpio and her late hus-

band Philip D'Olimpio of

Quincy.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association. 311 Arsenal

St.. Watertown, MA 02472.

Joseph M. Pena, 85
Retired Mailman, World War II Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph M. Pena, 85, of B/ain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

a reetired mailman, was

celebrated Jan. 2 in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth

Landing.

Mr. Pena died Dec. 27 at

the Blue Hill Alzheimer's

Care Center, Stoughton.

Born in Vermont, he was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School where he played

baseball and was inducted

into the Quincy High School

Hall of Fame for his pitch-

ing ability.

He was a retired mail-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02 169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

man for the Quincy Post Of-

fice, and was an avid golfer;

playing principally at the

Braintree Municipal Golf

Course where he achieved a

hole-in-one.

He served in the US Navy

during World War II, par-

ticipating in the Normandy

Invasion at Omaha Beach.

He was assigned as a ma-

chine gunner, mechanic and

signalman aboard an LCM
with Flotilla AGP-29.

Husband of Nancy R.

(Rota) Pena; father of Ste-

phen J. Pena and his wife

Kathryn Pena of Rochester,

Anne Marie Turlo and her

husband Peter of Hopkinton,

Joan Smith and her husband

David of Weymouth, Jeanne

Pena of NY and David Pena

of Braintree; grandfather of

Michael and Mark Turlo and

Corey and Elizabeth Smith.

Interment with military

honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.
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Philip P. Shaheen, 83
World War II Navy Veteran, Boilermaker

A funeral Mass for Philip

P Shaheen. 83. of Quinty. a

U.S. Navy veteran of World

War I! and a boilerniaker,

was celebrated Jan. 2 at St.

Joseph's Church. Quincy.

Mr Shaheen died Dec

29 at ("arne\ Hospital

Born, raised and educated

in Quinc), he was a lifelong

ic idenl ol the cil) .

A World War II .Navy

veteran, he worked as a

boilerniaker for the Boil-

ermakers I'nion of which

was he was a member for 20

years. He also had worked

as a bartender for Maguire's

Lounge.

He was also a member

of the Torre Dei Passeri and

the Adams Heights Men's

Club, and was active in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

A family man. he loved

taking walks with his grand-

kids.

He is survived by his

wife. Gladys "Cookie"

(Zupkofska) Shaheen. three

children, Philip Shaheen and

Kathleen Shaheen, both of

Quincy and Lynne Allen and

her husband Terry of New
York; and five grandchil-

dren, Joshua, Alex, Brittni.

PHILIP P. SHAHKKN

Jaime Rae and Sk\la

He was the brother ot

Donna Bertrand. Nora

Chase. Michael Rob-

ert "Mouse", and Joseph

"Babe" Shaheen. all ot

Quincy and the late Louise

Nessralla and George. Wil-

liam "Satch" and John Sha-

heen.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial with military hon-

ors was at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Flm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to Cradles to Cray-

ons, 82 Myrtle St., Quincy.

MA 02171.

David Ferguson, 76
Laundry Worker At Quincy Medical Center

A funeral service for Da-

vid Ferguson. 76, t)t Quincy.

formerly of Dorchester,

will be conducted Thursday

(Jan. 8) at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home. 785 Hancock

St., Quincy. Visitation hours

will be held Thursday at Ke-

ohane Funeral Home from

9:30-10:30 am.

Mr. Ferguson died Jan. 4

at Quincy Medical Center,

Born in Boston, he grew

years and also worked at the

Salvation Army.

Mr. Ferguson loved mu-

sic, singing and had a spe-

cial place in his heart for his

cats and all animals.

Son of the late Christie

Ferguson: friend of Judith

Forde.

Interment will be in

Mount Hope Cemetery,

Boston.

Funeral arrangements

up in Dorchester. He was a were made by Keohane Fu-

laundry worker for Quincy neral Home. 785 Hancock

Medical Center for many St.. Quincy.

Mary M.Chase, 97
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mary

M. (DePaulo) Chase. 97.

of Quincy. a homemaker,

was celebrated Monday at

Saint Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mrs. Chase died Jan, 2 at

the Royal Nursing & Rehab

Center in Braintree.

She was born in Quincy

where she was raised and

educated and lived all her

life.

Wife of the late Hobart

"Hobie" A. Chase, she was

the mother of Hobart A.

Chase, Jr. of Florida and the

late Donna Mae Malmburg

and sister of Ralph DePaulo

and his wife Ann and George

DePaulo and his wife Mary,

all of Quincy.

She is also survived b\

many nieces and nephews.

Burial w as in Mount Wol-

laston Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Chase's family ex-

presses their appreciation

to the staff of the Braintree

Landing Nursing Home
(Royal) for all their care and

kindness.

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who

live alone and would wel-

come a friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a fnendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

Rita E. Prewitt, 85
City Of Quincy Traffic Supervisor

A Mass ot Christian land Association

Burial for Rita F (Hurney) Wife n| the lato Ra\

Prewitt. 85, of Quinc). a for- mond L Prewitt. mother ot

mer traffic supervisor for the Raymond I am! Kcijiiiu P

CJodfres. both o! \Sl\ mouth.

Rona 1. Woo. Kicliard 1.

and Robert I. Prcuitl. all o!

KN. RitaP l)c\hii.Kob\r, p

IKiin aiul RoL'ci I Picu itt,

all ot Quiiii.) . I ^k•| ol [ lai,

CCS Stetson ot Sioiijjluoji

and the late V'liL'iiiia K_\ an

and Mane GalkiL'her

She IS also MiiAiv cd b\

18 grandchildren and <>

great-grandchildren

Interment uas in St

Mar\"s Cemeter\. West

Elaine A. McElmon, 61
Service Representati\e For Veri/on

A funeral Mas^ for time with friends

Flame A (.Makii .McLlmon. Daughter ot the late

^)|.ot |o\boro, tormerK of fjus!a\e and .Aniie '

Cit\ of Quincv. uas cele

brated Dec. 31 in St. Mar\ "s

Church. West Quine\

Mrs Prewitt died Dec

28 at Cariie\ Hospital.

Dorchester

Born III Hosion. she v\as

a resident of Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quint) lor

man) )ears she v\as a super-

visor with the Iraffic Divi-

sion of the Cit) of Quincy.

She v\as also a mem-

ber of the Au.xiliary of the

Morrissette Post. St. Marys Quinc)

Church Senior Citizens Funeral arrangements

Club. Quincv Retirees As- were made b) the Dolan Fu-

sociation and the Castle Is- neral Home. .Milton.

Joan E. McNally, 75
Homemaker

service for and .Michael .McNalK of

t^uiiie). uas celebrated Jan

^ III St Mar) N '"h !!(. h - I' o,

hi )U I

\'- ^ '

.,,c.l lAx

Ditai

f.M.MU .

LiiaJuated trori; Quinc •.

! . u ite of Paiii

;; \kijrnon ot Foxboro.

mother of Julie A McFlm
ii I if Bridgewaler arid ' '

>'

M MvfJnion ot ]• -'<

;:'-!nient v^a-

; nieter) ,
fox tiof

1 uneftii arraoL'e

Ihiih School in I'MU and were made h\ the k

Slonehill ( ollei'e iti I'/'

She '.^as ernpio) 2->

\ear- a-, a ser\ u e iepIe^en

tati\e loi \eri/on in B' >Ntun,

retiring la>t June

She en|o\ed tra\elinij

Son- [uner.i ll

1 . 1 V h( )ri

'

Memorial donation

He tnade in her name '

Xnieriean Stroke A-

tion. 2t) Speen St . f ra::

vMth famil) and spendini' hani. M.A npdl

Clara E. King, 92

A funeral

Joan E. (West) McNally. 75.

of Quincy, formerly of Cape

Cod. was conducted Mon-

day in the Keohane Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Mrs. McNally died Jan. 1

at Kindred Hospital. Brigh-

ton,

Born in Quincy. she had

lived in Cape Cod for man)

years before returning to

Quincy, She was a home-

maker w ho enjoyed decorat-

ing homes and reading.

Wife of the late Thomas F.

McNally; mother of Thomas

F McNallv of QuincN, Do-

reen Merrill of Centerville

Marston Mills; grandmother

of Kelley. Keith, .\hehael.

Shaun. less and Saman-

tha; great-grandmother of

Thomas. Lmma and Ja.xson.

sister of Beverly MacGregor

and her husband James of

Plvmouth

Funeral arrangements

were made b) the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quinc)

Memorial donations nia)

be made in her name to the

-New Lngland Medical Cen-

ter Development Office,

c o Cardiac Care I nit. X(M)

Washington St . Boston.

MA 021 II.

A funeral M,isv tor Clara

F. iCurr) i King. M2. ot

Quine) . u as celebrated Dee

.M in Hoi) Irinit) Parish.

Our Lad) of Good Counsel

Church. Quinc)

.Mrs King died Dec K^

at the Colonial .Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center. W e)

-

mouth.

Born in Quinc). >he was

raised and educated m We^t

Quinc) She vv a^ acti vein St

Boniface Church from N.'^^s

until 2(»<'_^ uhen the ehureh

closed and --he v\i*rked tor

man) )ears at the Snug Har-

bor School

.Mother ot Audre)

DuBoi^ of (,)'iine). Be\erl\

.Alexander ot (A. Kathleei.

tWoodbur)! l.al.ond and

her husband .laek of \>\\n:

outh. Rahard J Kin^; and

his vMte Sail) ot Pl)mouth.

Mar) clare Cole and her hu-

b,ind Phillip ol StMLighton

and Barbara Carrera and her

husband Robin of f.X.^j^'er

ot Marjone .Mara of Quiik)

and Doroth) Donovan ot

MF
She In also survived bv

L- grandchildren and '^

L:reat-grandebildren

Interment ua- m .Mt

Woila-ton Cemeter). Quin-

Fline^l! arrangement-

were n^ade h) the Dentil

svseenev Funeral Honie.

Oui;

.al dona"

sde m hK,-

Joseph Rogers
Retired Pneumatic Scale Employee

Private funeral services be made to the Dana Farber

were held for Joseph Rogers Cancer Institute. 44 Binnev

of QuincN.a former emplo)- St.. Boston. NLA 021 15.

ee of Pneumatic Scale.

Mr. Rogers died Jan, 2 at

the John Adams Health Care

Center. Quincy. after a brief

illness.

Born in Medft)rd. he was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from .North Quinc)

High School in 1935,

He worked for Pneumat-

ic Scale in .North Quincy for

37 years before retiring,

Mr. Rogers was also a

historian for North Quinc\

Fligh School.

He enjoyed sailing. Big

Band music and loved pets.

Husband of the late Dons

(.McGarry). he was the fa-

ther of Allan of Milton and

Joseph F. Rogers of CO,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home. 576 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice. 83 Saratoga St.. North

Quincy, every third Friday

of the month to assist the el-

derly w ith a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 617-376-1506 for an

appointment.

Seek Medical (iear To Loan
I he Council on Aging :

-

seeking donation-- ot inedi-

eal equipment that i^ tin lon-

ger needed b) the current

ov^ner but can be loaned to

someone else.

1 he pre-.ent highe-

'ritv !- L'!v en lo hath

i^r:

( \iil '11 Count..

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica. .^

\v^ur memories arc prcJieu:. ! :,-.:

Keohane Funeral Service, we :ake

find out what lUddc your loveJ o?-

Whether itV xaihernK -oiti

T/" the flowers he so tenderly

cuhivated or nndins;

s •

!#%,
a musician to piav

'fake Me Out to ^::.'%

the Ball Game" on ihc ^''<:^

hannonica, you can count on ll>^ to help

you plan a service that will be iuiit as

unic-juc as the person you love.

f'^

%

^^^^'^ 785 Hancock Street •

un^rafService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Mtmi»t'r by Invnatiun ONSM/' o-^''-""'' ^'-'V..--- S\orticmn>
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Tanglewood Marionettes

To Perform Chinese Folktale

At Christ Church Jan. 19
Tanglewood Marionettes

will perform the Chinese

folktale "The Dragon King"

on Martin Luther King Day.

Monday. Jan. 19 at II a.m.

at Christ Church. 12 Quincy

AvcQuincy Center.

The Dragon King is a

marionette-based under-

water fantasy adapted from

Chinese folklore. The show

features an intrepid (irand-

mother who journeys to the

bottom of the sea to seek the

Dragon King, ruler of all

things w ater. for the answers

as to why he has forsaken

the land above to a long and

terrible drought.

Those planning to attend

are encouraged to advise

the church how many they

intend to bring to this per-

formance via the event reg-

istration link on the website:

www.ChristChurchQuincy.

org or by calling 617-773-

0310.

The event is sponsored

by Christ Church Quincy

and The Office of Congre-

gational Development. The

Episcopal Diocese of Mas-

sachusetts.

l2EI_ieiCN
St. Chrysostom's To Dedicate

New Baptismal Font Sunday

Bethany Congregational

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Quincy, will dedicate its new

baptismal font at the 10 a.m.

service Sunday, Jan. 1 1

.

The solid marble font is

a gift to the parish from the

Episcopal Diocese of Mas-

sachusetts and will be dedi-

cated in honor of long-time

parishioner, Stanley Ram-

sey Wilson, who died last

November.

A reception will be held

following the service.

The church is located at

the comer of Linden and

Hancock Streets, Wollaston.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10a.m.

The Rev. Gary W.

Smothers will preach.

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Family Fun Night Friday

At Wollaston Congregational

Cub Scout Pack 42 Busy

During The Holiday Season
Cub Scouts from Pack

42 in Quincy donated hats,

mittens, and gloves at their

December Pack meeting.

Scout families decorated

the Packs annual "Mitten

Tree," and then the items

were given to area shelters

for distribution to those lo-

cal residents in need of win-

ter outerwear.

Cub Scouts and their

families gathered together to

spread some holiday cheer

by serenading residents of

Hancock Park with a selec-

tion of holiday songs and

Christmas Carols,.

Scouts are also participat-

ing in Quincy's Evergreen

Program. Families are re-

turning their real Christmas

trees to be made into mulch,

and receiving coupons for

evergreen saplings to be

redeemed in April and then

planted locally.

Movie night returns to

Wollaston Congregational

Church, 48 Winthrop St..

Quincy, Friday, Jan. 9 at

6:30 p.m. in the Church So-

cial Hall.

The public is welcome to

attend the free community

event.

All children must be ac-

companied by an adult.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information,

call (617) 773-7432 or visit

www.wollycong.org.

'Holy Hour For Life'

At Holy Trinity Parish Jan. 21

"Holy Hour for Life" sel Church, 227 Sea St.,

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, 40

Beale St , Wollaston, begins

at 10 a.m. with Rev. Dr. Su-

san F, Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at

9 a.m. and Sunday School

will be after the scripture

reading.

Lector is Dottie Noguei-

ra and the ushers are Ja-

net McGonigle and Nancy

Valorz.

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelly Cobble,

Nancy Valorz and Jeannie

O'Connor.

The New Women's Group

is sponsoring a "Soup and

Sandwich Luncheon" alter

the service. Donation is $5.

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

church at 617-773-3319 or

visit www.QCUMC3.org.

Quincy Point Congregational

with Exposition of the

Holy Eucharist will be held

Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 7:30

p.m. in Holy Trinity Parish

Merrymount.

The evening is in collabo-

ration with Boston Deacons

for Life & Pro Life Office,

at Our Lady of Good Coun- Archdiocese of Boston.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate

a 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday. Jan. 1 1.

Rev. Ann Suzedell will

give the sermon.

Jack Sweeney is deacon

of the day and Dick Ray-

mond will be the lay reader.

Following the service

there will be coffee and light

refreshments will fellowship

hall.

All are welcome.

Assemblies ofGod Evaiigeifeai

J58 vSs/WngfenTSCQu'ncy
phone; 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

«Marriage & Family Group

H •international Fellowship

utnc^
CatMk

irtttor^
Coitgregatioiial

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

A/fasses

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1 :30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton . MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:(X)am (Family Mass),

10:3Oam, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Uj>per/Lower Churches

air conditoned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock SI, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10;30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

mm.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am
Pastor John Castricum

Bethany

S Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worshiop Service

& Church School 10 a.in.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

Preacliing

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Fellow.ship In Allen Parlor

Ligiit Refresiiments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM
Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title: l-loly Spirit -

Mother of Our Christian Faith'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Church Office (61 7) 479-6661

Squantum Christian Fellowship

SOHuckinsAye., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worstiip 10 a.m. - Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumd.ofg

Methodist

fQUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Lutheran

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Wastiington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Christian Science

First Ghnrch of
Ghriitt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sanday Sarvlcc & Siuiday Sdiowl

7:30 PM
WMinf>Mlay Evenia( M«rtlag

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

Hmsmm
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston /-^s
(61 7) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Natarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday Sctiool

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Come Worship witti Us!

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 021 71 • 617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Bible Study & Fellowship

GoodShepherdQuincy@gmail.com

Unitarian

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471 -3100

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Ctiurch School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregatioi
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Comedy Night To Benefit Youngster With Pediatric Cancer Friday LEGAL NOTICE

Five nationally-known

area comedians will come

together to raise money for

a 14-month-old girl who has

been diagnosed with pediat-

ric cancer, specifically Neu-

roblastoma, age the age of

two months.

The benefit, called

"Comics for a Cure," will

be held Friday, Jan. 9 at the

Cutler Majestic Theatre in

Boston.

The benefit was con-

ceived by Tracy Harding, a

26-year-old Quincy resident

and the aunt of the little girl

fighting pediatric cancer.

"1 can't even begin to un-

derstand what the journey is

like for all parents of chil-

dren with pediatric cancer.

or for the children, survi-

vors and angels of this dis-

ease - I won't pretend that

I do," said Harding. "I cre-

ated this event for them, as

well as the amazing nurses,

doctors, hospice workers,

etc. that made the choice to

work with these children

"My hope." Harding

said, "is that 'Comics for a

Cure' will raise awareness.

Quincy Community Action Programs

Homebuyer Workshop Starts Jan. 12
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will hold three-session. First

Time Homebuyer Workshop

in Quincy on Monday, Jan.

12, Wednesday, Jan. 14 and

Wednesday, Jan. 21.

The public is invited to

attend the workshop to learn

about buying a home.

The workshop, which

is free, is open to everyone

regardless of income, credit

ratings, or downpayment

availability.

The workshop will be

held in the fourth floor con-

ference room at 15()9 Han-

cock St. in Quincy Center,

from 5:45 to 9 p.m.

Participants must attend

all sessions in order to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals whom are

in the different real estate

fields. Participants receive

a workbook, which contains

valuable references that per-

tain to home buying. Upon

ce)mpletion of the course

participants will receive a

certificate, which is a pre-

requisite for down-payment

closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops contact QCAP at

617-479-8181.

much needed funds and be

an awesome night of com-

edy for this very deservmg

group"

The line-up of comedians

includes event host Joe List,

Nick DiPaolo.Guy Gulman.

Kevin Knox and Kelly Mac-

Farland

Fvent proceeds will bene-

fit the Children's Neuroblas-

toma Cancer Foundation, an

organization dedicated to

funding research and clini-

cal tnals as well as educat-

ing and supporting families

who have been affected by

this deadly disease.

Tickets for "Comics for

a Cure" are on sale through

www comicsforacure.org

or by calling lelecharge at

H(K)-233-3123.

For more information, as

well as details on sponsor-

ships for the evening, e-mail

info'" comicsforacure.org

LEGAL NOTICE

Milton Hospital Auxiliary

Hold Gift Shop Grand Opening
Milton Hospital recently

held the grand opening of its

new gift shop.

The event celebrated the

shop's beautiful new loca-

tion on the hospital's re-

modeled first floor, adjacent

to the new Highland Lobby.

Eager customers filled the

shop and lined up to take

advantage of grand opening

sale prices.

Employees, volunteers,

Auxilians and visitors en-

joyed refreshments, includ-

ing a chocolate fountain and

a display of fruit, cheeses

and cider. Hospital Presi-

dent Joseph Morrissey and

Gift Shop Manager Ellen

Shea offered a few words

during the official ribbon

cutting.

"The gift shop represents

the end of nearly five years

of construction at Milton

Hospital," Morrissey said.

"While renovations will

continue in our operating

rooms and laboratory be-

hind the scenes, the majority

of expansion and renovation

project is complete."

The recent project result-

ed in a new and expanded

emergency department, sur-

gical services area, dedicat-

ed Endoscopy Center, new

lobby, a parking deck and

overall improvements to pa-

tient convenience, comfort

and confidentiality.

"The new Gift Shop is

bright and beautiful, a vast

improvement over the shop

of the late 1970's," said Gift

Shop Manager Ellen Shea.

"The gift shop offers a wide

variety and price range of

unique gifts, toys, jewelry,

cards and candy. The very

popular Vera Bradley bags

and accessories and Byers

Carolers collectable figures

are featured."

Gift shop hours are

Monday through Friday,

10am to 7pm. and Sundays

1pm to 3pm. Run entirely

by the hospital's volunteers,

the gift shop donates all an-

nual profits to Milton Hos-

pital's Development Fund,

earmarked specifically for

purchases that enhance pa-

tient care and comfort

.

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph. Canton, Hyde

Park. Dorchester and other

local communities. Servic-

es include general medical

and surgical inpatient care,

a complete complement of

outpatient health services

and 24-hour emergency ser-

vices.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Pennies Count

With belts tightening

everywhere, it's more

important than ever to look

for ways to save money.

Pennies count, and you can

hold on to many of them if

you surround yourself with a

network of money-saving

opportunities and make it a

way of life.

• Get involved in a food-

supply group. Angel Food

Ministries (www.angelfood-

ministries.com], for exam-

ple, makes bulk purchases of

food and has distribution

points in 38 states. The cost

of the food is very low. Often

the program is run by local

churches, but there are no

qualification requirements.

Once a month, orders are

taken and the food delivered

to a central location. If there

is no distribution group near

you, look into starting one.

• Look for other low-cost

food distribution groups in

your area. Do an Internet

search for "low cost food"

and put in your town and

state.

• On FreeCyclc (www.free

cycle.orgj, you can ask for

what you need and give

away what you don't need.

Areas are broken down by
ZIP code across the country.

The generosity ofmany peo-

ple in this group is unsur-

passed. Don't be afraid to

ask for things.

• Check the craigslist

[www.craigslist.org]

Free section for your

area before spending

money. Ix)ts of useful

items are being given

away all the time.

• [)o it yourself, for

everything possible.

Need clothing

altered, a roof

repaired, oil in the car

changed? Read up on it.

There are manuals and how-
to books for everything

under the sun. If you can

team how to do a task, not

only will you save yourself

money, but you'll then have

a skill that's valuable to oth-

ers. Assess your skills and

see what you might barter

for things you need.

• Consider adopting a phi-

losophy of voluntary sim-

plicity where less is more.

Voluntary simplicity can put

a whole new face on a tight

budget. Instead of feeling

pressure about what you

can't buy, in a simpler

lifestyle you won't want
extras cluttering your life.

The less stuff you buy, the

less you have to take care of

and the more money you
keep in your pocket.

Bottom line: Become
extremely proprietary about

your cash. Take a hard look

at each and every situation in

which you might spend

money. Make every peruiy

count.

David Uffington regrets that

he cannot personally answer

reader questions, hut will

incorporate them into his col-

umn whenever possible.

Write to him in care ofKing

Features Weekly Service, P.O.

Box 536475. Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail

to columnreply@gmailcom.

e 2009 King Fcahiret Synd . Inc.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 07P2513GI2

GENERAL PETITION
To Suzanne Dixon of Quin-

cy in the county of Norfolk,

and to all persons interested

in the estate of Suzanne
Dixon,

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by Rob-

ert A, Dixon for authority to

establish an estate plan for

reasons more fully set out in

said petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 21st day of

January 2009, the return day

of this citation.

Witness, Robert W. Lan-

glois, Esquire, First Judge
of said Court, this 8th day of

December, 2008.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM
REQUIRED.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register

1/8/09

Connmonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2513GI2
In the Matter

Of SUZANNE DIXON
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To Suzanne Dixon of Quin-

cy in the County of Norfolk

and heirs apparent or pre-

sumptive, a petition has been

filed in the above captioned

matter alleging that said

Suzanne Dixon of Quincy
in the County of Norfolk is

a mentally ill person and
praying that Robert A. Dixon

of Quincy in the County of

Norfolk or some other suit-

able person be appointed

guardian of the person - and

property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan - for

reasons more fully set forth

in said petition

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
January 21, 2009
WITNESS, Robert WLan-

glois. Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at Canton this day
December 8, 2008

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/8/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-100

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 27, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Bnan Faherty for a

FINDING to legalize two units (Units 6 & 7) in an existing

multifamily dwelling in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17,20.020 Section B2 on the premises numbered

203 ATLANTIC STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens. Chairman

1/8/09, 1/15/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 27, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Greater

Boston Chinese Seventh Day Adventist Church for a Finding

that the proposed renovation is consistent with the previously

allowed use for a nonconforming lot in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17 20.010 (Buildings & Structures)

on the premises numbered 762 Southern Artery, Quincy

This case has been remanded back to the Zoning Board

of Appeals by The Commonwealth of Massachusetts Land

Court, Department of the Trial Court, Miscellaneous Case
No. 382223 (AHS).

Martin Aikens, Chairman
1/8/09. 1/15/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 03P0717GR
GENERAL PETITION

To FRANK TIERNEY of

NORTH QUINCY in the

county of Norfolk and to

all persons interested in the

estate of FRANK TIERNEY
a person under GUARDIAN-
SHIR
A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by

LARHONDA SUMMONS for

authorization to EXPAND
GUARDIANSHIP for reasons

more fully set out in said

petition

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 4TH day of

FEBRUARY 2009 the return

day of this citation

Witness ROBERT W
LANGLOIS Esquire First

Judge of said Court, this

22ND day of DECEMBER
2008

PATRICK W McDERMOTT
Register

1/8/09

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2980EP
In the Estate of

ROSE M MISITE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

June 14 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and
that JOSEPH MISITE of

MANSFIELD in the County

of BRISTOL and ROCCO
MISITE of N, QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 11,2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December
29, 2008

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

1/8/09
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KING Crossword
ACROSS
1 Apiece

5 Despondent
8 Vagrant
12 Sly tactic

13 Praise in

verse

14 October
birthstone

15 Charged
particles

16 Walled-in

group of

buildings

18 Use a seven-

second
delay, e.g.

20 Scads
21 Brilliant-hued

fish

23 Female deer

24 UNIVAC, for

one
28 Formerly

31 Honest
politician

32 Paddock
papas

34 Intimidate

35 Platter

37 Entire

39 Opposite of

"dis"

41 Tragic

42 Beetle

talisman

45 Mythical

maidens
49 Collected into

a volume
51 Hodgepodge
52 Sheltered

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

22

17

18 19 20

27

^^^^21 23

24 25 26

36

28 29 30

31 32 33 34

35 37 38

39 40 ^m 41 i^^B
42 43 44

50

45 46 47 48

49

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

Trlvi^
test byRfi|

Rodriguez

53 "Hail, 7
Caesar!"

54 PBS science 8
show 9

55 Sail support 10

56 That woman 11

57 Dance lesson

DOWN 17
1 Grand story

2 Lotion 19
additive 22

3 R.I. neighbor 24
4 Mint often 25

used as an
herb 26

5 Re Plato's

teacher 27
6 Commotion

Showroom 29
sample 30
Jinx 33
Wealth 36
Poison 38
Automaker
Ransom Eli 40

Legume 42
holder 43
Piece of work 44
Biblical king 46
Scoundrel

Sapporo 47
sash

Messieurs' 48
counterparts

String around 50
your finger

Barracks bed
Ram's mate
Agile

Rug
Slot-machine

fruits

Mai —
(cocktail)

Con job

Pop flavor

Mediocre

Whodunit
blueprint

Apiary

structure

Daytime
drama
Prior night

! 2009 King Features Syndicate, Inc World rights reserved.
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If ttie

numt}er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the numt>er is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numt>ers. left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

NEW— .PLACES

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.
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1 Salome's

Stars

1. TELEVISION: In

"Murphy Brown," what was
the name of the TV show
that included the title char-

acter, played by Candice
Bergen?

2. GAMES: What color is

the cue ball in the game of

pool?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the source

ofthe drug digitalis?

4. THEATER: The Tony
Awards were named after

which director/actress?

5. LANGUAGE: What is

the British term for

"baloney" or nonsense?

6. COMPUTERS: What
does the acronym FOR-
TRAN stand for?

7. OLYMPICS: In what

event would the "Fosbury

flop" be used?

8. ANATOMY: What is

the result of the condition

called dysnhasia?

9. GEOvjRAPHY: The
term "pyroclastic flow"

would follow what kind of

natural geographical occur-

rence?

10. FOOD & DRINK:
What would a serving dish

called a tureen be used for?

Answers
L"FYr
2. White

3. The foxglove flower

4. Antoinette Perry

5. Codswallop
6. Computer program-

ming language that stands

for FORmula TRANslation
7. High jump
8. Impairment of speech

and verbal comprehension

9. Volcanic eruption

10. Soup or slew

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) It's a good time to take a

much-needed break from

your recent hectic schedule

and spend some time in qui-

eter surroundings. Important

news could arrive early next

week.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The Taurean traits of

reliability and thoroughness

could be well-tested when
decision-makers consider

your proposals and/or

requests. Be prepared to

answer some probing ques-

tions.

GEMIN!(May21 to June

20) A sydden attack of bore-

dom leaves you with some
tasks undone. It's OK to take

a short respite. But get back

to work by week's end so

that you have time for other

projects.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Avoid prejudging a situa-

tion just because it looks

bad. Facts could emerge that

would make your position

uncomfortable, to say the

least. A relative has interest-

ing news to share with you.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) This is a good time to

begin reassessing some of

your recent decisions about

your long-range goals to see

if they still have merit. Spend
more time with loved ones

this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) An unsettled

situation at home or on the

job early in the week could

drain your energy levels,

making it difficult to get

your work done on schedule.

But things improve by mid-

week.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A temporary

setback could give you time

to go over your plans to find

weaknesses you might have

overlooked before. A roman-

tic getaway with that special

person is favored this week-

end.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Professional

and personal situations ben-

efit once you set a positive

tone in getting things off to a

good start. Honest dialogue

smoothes over any occasion-

al display of balkiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
problem with workplace col-

leagues or family members
seems to defy even your sage

counsel. But be patient. Your

words will eventually lead to

a resolution.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Don't just

wait out that unexpected and

unexplained delay in your

career move. You could gain

added respect if you ask why
it happened and what you
can do to move things along.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Although
your workplace strategies

usually are accepted, you
could be challenged by

someone who isn't so favor-

ably impressed. Be prepared

to defend your positions.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your friendship

circle expands, with new
people coming into your life

at this time. Welcome them
warmly. But don't neglect

those cherished longtime

personal relationships.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
love to search for knowledge
and share it with others. You
would make an especially

fine teacher.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • new— : places

YWTQNKI FCZWURPM
CHEDCSNAELRO
AUYORKSQNLJY
LGNECOGECZXE
EARl PNFLJHLS
DNWAYWVDTLRR
OS I HLEDLEKHE
NOLUTI GHEBAJ

CBU I ZXWGUCUSRVP
ORMALJ I GOOC IXEM
BEDBMAD RE T SMANA
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in ail directiom
forward, backward, up. down and diaRonally.

J S fz\

z X E

D N A

V T L

E C A

P N N

N D

Amsterdam Delhi Jersey South Wales
Bedford England London York
Brunswk:k Guinea Mexico Zealand
Caledonia Haven Roche lie

t' 2009 King Features Syndicate Inc WofW rights reserved.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 „

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

Hl-X3Libcrty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • .VleetinKs

SERVICES

FALL CLEANUPS

GUHERS, ETC.

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
*LAMDSCAPIMC

SINCE 1972

617-471-0044

SERVICES

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & H-Xlcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types ot Mouse Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small J(>h\ Wchiinie

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES

AiMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ,,

FOR RENT

LUXURY CONDO
FOR RENT

Captain's Cove. Quincy

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

Laundry in unit

Waterviews

$1500.0

No Utilities

Available Feb. 1st

(857)891-5124

L

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finaipickservices.com

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDINC;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101 ^76 n

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

BOB'S
HOME REPAIR
Handyman Services

Maintenance of Properties
Replacement Windows & Doors

J
Garages Repaired & New Doors

J
Kitchens & Baths Repaired & New

Mass Lie CSS6129' Insured

TR/n7209

Call Bob Blake

617-750-7812

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

ISEFL'L TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

.Averajze Room - walK Sl.sO

Ceilings S75. .Also windows.

doors, trim etc. Inside or oul.

Prompt, clean scr\icc.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 '

PRIVATE DUTY
NURSE AVAILABLE

for In-home care

short or long term.

(61 7) 31 4-3788

SERVICES

Custom
Screening

Call Rich at

617-472-8658

You'll Love It and Til

Love Saving You Money.

NP:W CARPET SALES
& INSTALLATION

Carpet Cleaninj^ $25/Room

and Painting* (i\l-ll{U)lf>l

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

be. #3552 IE

Thomas Shamshak
(781)228-5282

S.G. HAROLD
PI.IMHIN(,.HIMIN(. & \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql INCV

617-471-0914
' iipniftltiiiiii Sii\i, t IdiiiiriitUi /.':(

SERVICES

LAWFORP
PLUMBING

"LOWER HEATING COSTS"

Increase heat output 50%
with Affordable Baseboard

.Steam cleaning onlv S4,'^ per nx^m

"C all For Free Kstimate"

• Small Jobs, Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning.

(Garbage Disposals Installed

SERVICES

24 Hour Ser\ u e

Master Lie. ^7M)6

781-817-5434

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Smce 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street.

Quincy MA
hancocktvandappliance ••

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas fitting

Repairs • Nev\ installations

Dave6I7-328-.^(K)7

Hmergencies 617-792-4054

WBK SERVICES
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior

i^ree Estimaies • FuHy insurea

Call Bill -617-413-9612

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

HA.SSAN M. SHIMAN
Squantum Auto Repair. Inc.

771 Last Sijiutmuni St.

S'oilh Qiiincx I Squanuwii

Massachusetts State

Automobile Inspections

Mon-Fn.7AM- 5 PM

TAX SERVICES
individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000

Castlemaine Home Impro\ ements

Carpentry, Painting. Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

~ Free Estimates -

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

SERVICES FOR SALE

'SCOTTY ODD-JOB'
Painting, etc. .

.

Great Value - Large dog

crate S30. Measures 23

height. 21 width. 32 length.

Will deliver to Quincy.

Call 1-781-834-7601

Small Job Specialist

scon VITULANO
(61 7) 842-0543

Knollwood Memorial I

Park, Canton
DojDeo^o: Vete-a^s Sec:':

sim/b.o
tCemetery price S3. 500i

1-781-740-1614 .a-ie

HELP WANTED
Rockland Trust

Where Each Relationship Matters

l-.xplorc your opportunities for a career

with southeastern Massaehuselts and

Cape Cixl's leading community hank. Our

inclusion in the "Boston Globe's Top KXJ

Companies in Massachusett.s" speaks to

our strength, stability and success.

Branch Supervisor - Quincy, MA
Assist in the management and coordination

ol the sales, services, lending, staffing and

operational activities of the Branch Office,

pnniding leadership, motivation and

development of the branch staff and acting

as manager in the Manager's absence.

Requirements include at least three years

in the Branch Administration System

including at least one year as a CSR.

Iniercsted candidates should apply by visiting our

s^ebsiie www.RocklandTrasLcom and clicking

on CAREERS

.\t Rockland Trust wu'ilfind a mpectful and in-

lusiu emimnment where evermne u niven the

hume t(i suaeed. We are an hi^ual Opportuntt\

hmpliixer. ii^

PERSONAL

THANK YOU
BLESSED MOTHER

and

ST. JUDE

for favors granted

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart

Association,«
QUINCY SUN

NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Call 61 7-471 '31 00

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Auto.s

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

U Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QLTNCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QL1NC\, \1A 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must aeeompany order.

RATES

3 $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 u ords.

1 Oc for each additional word.

J S7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions ot

the same ad. 10c each additional uord.

^ S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 u ords. tor 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is S

weeks in

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

in.sertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the followini: ad to run

1*11.6 Q-txizxcy Su.n..

COPY:

NORKU M)\MI I BK \UI)K VI I HIS ( (»M R \( 1 K\l> IN TMK h\IM (n ( \N<H I \ I ION
I)FAI>I.I\K: KRIDA^AI 4I»M. IM.KASF INt I I I)K\()l K I'HONF M MBKK IN \l).

Jl
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Davis Issues Call For Commercial Tax Base Growth
Cont 'd From Pa^e I

"People want to live in our

city and that is a gocxl thing.

However, the commercial

tax base has not sustained

similar growth.

"To ease the burden on

residential taxpayers, we

musty commit to aggres-

sively pursue business for

our city. We cannot wait

for business to come to us;

we must go get the business.

Lowe's is a good start, but

Lowes and BJ's is even bet-

ter."

Davis said likening gov-

ernment to business is "a

cliche . . . not often doable"

but "like a business the city

must look to ways to save

homeowners money with

their utilities."

"Quincy residents have

only one option for cable,"

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR Jay Davis was re-elected to his second term as City Council President

and Jeanne Reardon to her 29"" term as clerk of City Council Committees. He was nominated

by Doug Gutro and she by Leo Kelly. With them is City Clerk Joseph Shea, who presided over

the Mid-Term ceremonies. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

he said. "1 will ask the City

Council to hold hearings

aimed at attracting more dents. The increased com-

cable options for city resi- petition will save residents'

money.

"As does alternative ener-

gy and increased recycling.

If you do not use a barrel for

single stream recycling, call

the DPW and get your blue

recycling sticker. Do away

with the bin and use a bar-

rel. Your participation saves

money."

Davis also used his talk

to reiterate his call for a

four-year term for Quincy's

mayor, who serves only two

years now.

"Two years is too short."

he said. "The mayor of the

city of Quincy must be

able to establish long-term

policies and programs that

are in the city's best inter-

est. It is time for Quincy to

join Boston. Braintree and

Weymouth and have a four-

year term for the mayor."

Davis noted that in a

matter of days Quincy High

School students will be

walking the corridors of a

new building. A site for a

new Central Middle School

will be known by the end of

the year. And the city will

save millions in the state's

group insurance plan.

"20()9 will be a year of

tough choices," he said. "As

elected officials we make

mistakes and we are not per-

fect. However, 1 guarantee

you that no one works hard-

er for our city than Mayor

Koch and his staff, the city

councillors and the members

of the School Committee.

"1 can promise you that

we will use our intelligence,

experience and knowledge

to make the best decisions

for Quincy."

Community Preservation Committee To Hold Public Meeting Tonight
The City of Quincy's

Preservation Committee

(CPC) will be holding a pub-

lic meeting in the Council

Chambers in City Hall to-

night (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

The purpose of the meet-

ing will be to elicit feed-

back and suggestions from

Quincy residents regarding

the Community Preservation

Act (CPA) funds. The

Massachusetts' state law

mandates that CPC's around

the state work to encour-

age dialogue about how this

money is spent each year.

The meeting on Jan. 8

will be an opportunity for

Quincy residents to weigh

in on how CPA money has

been spent so far and recom-

mend ways to spend it in the

future.

Quincy voters adopted

the CPA in November of

2006. Since that time over

$6.5 million of taxpayer

money has been spent or

bonded. This money went

to buy over 1 8 acres of land

for open space, help to cre-

ate or rehabilitate afford-

able housing units, improve

recreational facilities and to

restore historic sites.

For example, $3.3 mil-

lion went to buy 13 acres of

land to expand Faxon Park.

In North Qumcy, $220,000

went to assist in the creation

of several affordable rental

units. The Church of the

Presidents will be getting its

belfry rehabilitated.

This year there will

likely be about $1.5 million

available in new funding

for CPA spending. The first

$900,000 will pay down the

debt on the bond, leaving

about $600,000 to allocate

towards open space preser-

vation, affordable housing,

recreational park expan-

sions, or historic site resto-

ration.

Applications are avail-

able at the City Solicitor's

office or on the City's web-

site. For consideration this

year, the applications are

due back at the Solicitor's

office no later than Feb. 27.

2009.

COA Screens Senior Hearing

Hearing Specialist John on Aging office. 83 Saratoga

Klefeker will hold hearing St., North Quincy.

clinics every third Monday To make an appointment,

of the month at the Council call 617-376-1506.

M '1^ HoUday Debt
Keep your financial resolution

this year! Here's how:
• Determine a realistic and fixed amount you can pay

on credit cards each month to reduce large balances.

• Open a Christmas Club account to get a head start

on savings for next year.

• QCU Holiday Loans available until March 31, 2009.

12 month repayment term.

Ask about Balance

Financial Fitness Program!

umcy
Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Offmring memherdiip fo peop/e

wlio /fv« or work in NorMk and

PlymouHt Counties, Dordiesfer

one/ any family m9nnl>er.

-5Wia»(iai?.^-

^^?Si

NCUA til
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FUNERAL HOME

I
*

FIREFKiHTERS line up outside the Keohaiie Funeral Home the fire truck in which he was riding careened down a steep hill

in Wollaston to pay their respects to a fallen comrade, Lt. Kev- and crashed into a hrici< building in Mission Hill.

in M. Kelley of Quincy, the Boston firefighter who died when (Jnnn \ Sun plwio Rohcii Schle

Fatal Crash Still Under Investigation

Thousands Of Firefighters Here

In Tribute To Lt. Kevin Kelley
By TOM HENSHAW
Thousands of firefighters

from cities, towns and ham-

lets across the country gath-

ered in Quincy this week to

bid farewell to Lt. Kevin

M. Kelley of Wollaston, the

Boston firefighter who died

a hero when the fire truck

he was riding careened into

a brick building in Mission

Hill.

Funeral mass was to have

been celebrated yesterday

(Wednesday) at 10 a.m. in

St. Ann's Church in Wol-

laston with burial in Cedar

Grove Cemetery in Boston.

Visiting hours were Tuesday

in Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Wollas-

ton.

Kelley, a 30-year veteran

of the Boston Fire Depart-

ment, was riding on Ladder

26, based at the Huntington

Avenue Station, returning

from a routine medical call,

Friday when the truck went

out of control on a steep hill

and crashed into an apart-

ment building.

Paul Moody, vice presi-

dent of the Quincy Firefight-

ers Union, said about 5,000

firefighters from across the

country were expected to

make the sad trek Tuesday

and Wednesday to Quincy

for the traditional farewell

to a fallen brother.

"They were coming from

New Hampshire, Vermont,

New York, Pennsylvania and

Ohio," he said, "and some

have called Boston from as

far away as California"

The MBTA donated 30

buses to carry the visiting

firefighters to Merryniounl

Parkway in Quincy from

the Bayside Expo Center in

Boston, leaving at 8:30 a.m.

for the 10 a.m. Wednesday

services at St. Ann's.

The visitors were to form

the traditional "Sea of Blue"

at .Merrymount Parkway

near Veterans Memorial Sta-

Cout'dOn PoKi II

48,655 City Census

Forms In Mail
City census forms went

out to 48,655 households

yesterday (Wednesday) to

determine the number of

people living in Quincy in

2009 and how many are eli-

gible to vote.

The 2(K)8 census pegged

the population at 91,750.

The last federal census in

2000 found 88,231 residents

in the city.

Respondents are being

asked their names, birth-

dates, nationalities, citizen-

ship status, if they have any

dogs and whether or not

they are veterans.

The City Clerk "s office

would like to have the forms

back in 10 davs.

For Public Projects

Koch Seeks

$125M Stimulus

In Obama Plan
.V1a\()r Thomas Koch is

seeking SI 25 million in tcd-

criil funding tor public pro|-

ccls as part ot the anticipated

economic stimulus program

planned b\ President-elect

Barack Ohama.

The Koch adiViinistra-

lion has deli\cred request

and project lists to Lt (io\

Timothy Murra\ as request-

ed h\ stale otiicials. j.nj liic

nia) or I- cNpe.-triJ [<< nK\'

with Congrcssnuir, \\iilia:.

Delahunt to discuss the pro-

posal later this \scck

"There are no guarantees.

hut we are all working hard

to ensure that Quhkv is pu-

pared tor an) opportunitic-

presented to us. espccialK

v>ur team, the Cit> Coun-

cil, our state delegation and

Ct)ngressman Delahunt."

Koch said.

The list is broken into

three parts, with SI 25 mil-

lion set aside for "slioxel-

ready"" projects that can he

ready for public bid within

ISO da\s. Those projects

range form long-standing

infrastructure needs to dri\-

IHOMAs K()( W

iiii: econv)niK dc'-clopnient

m different areas of tlic ^iW

The second and tiiird sec-

tions (It ihc suhniittal include

projects lotalini: about "slSC

Piillion tnat w ill take more

lime to design and ohtam

permits, inciudwij: a request

for major renewable energy

projects in Qumc\.

,A few of the projects

highlighted on Qumc\"s

proposal:

.-\ cit>wide pump station

upgrades to provide flood

relief in areas such as Alrick

Cent J On Fdi^t I.-'

Shea 'Doing Weir

Following Surgery
City Clerk Joseph Shea

IS recuperating from kid-

ney surgery he underwent

Monday at Quincy .Medical

Center

His wife. .Ic^sephine. and

his office said he "came

through it very well."

He is expected to be at

the hospital five days and

plans to return to wurk in a

month or so.

One of City Halls most

popular figures, he has been

city clerk 17 \ears since

October 1992 when he suc-

ceeded John Gil lis who re-

tired. He was assistant citv

.lOSEPHSHKA

clerk in !9Q|.

Shea also served as ex-

ecutive secretary to .\la\or

Waller Hannon

ly
llllll|^

^ I
Praise, Concerns Over Senior Center Plans - Page 2 MLK Breakfast Jan. 19 - Page 2
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At City Hall

C Mart, Medical Center

Public Hearings Jan. 20
City councillors have a

full agenda Tuesday, Jan.

20, when members meet for

the first time since the holi-

day break. The meeting will

be held in City Hall.

Members are meeting

Tuesday due to the Martin

Luther King holiday on their

regular meeting date.

The major issue on the

council's agenda is a re-

view of the municipal audit

conducted by the Wakefield

firm of Powers and Sul-

livan, an independent firm

that specializes in municipal

finance.

Prior to the council meet-

ing, committees will con-

sider the Furnace Brook

Off-ramp at 6 p.m., recon-

vene the public hearing on C
Mart at 6:30 p.m., and open

a public hearing on a pro-

posal for a Special Permit

by Quincy Medical Center.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee said the council

will likely close the public

hearing on C Mart Tuesday

and consider a report on

Hancock Street traffic pre-

pared by Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillan.

McNamee does not ex-

pect any further action on

Tuesday on the Special Per-

mit request for the Asian

supermarket on Hayward

Street in North Quincy.

As many as 500 persons

XripaCu yoga
Balance, Strength, Flexibility, Peace

(All Levels)

Beat the winter blues!

6 weeks only $60 ($12 drop-ins welcome)
BRING THIS AD FOR 1 FREE CLASS

Dates: Mondays, Jan. 19, 26 Feb. 16, 23
March 2, 9

Time: 6:45 - 8:00 fm

Place: Wollaston Congregational Church,
48 Winthrop Ave., Quincy

Contact: Christine (cert. Kripalu yoga instr.)

617-472-7550

have attended past council

discussions of the supermar-

ket issue.

A developer, C-Mart

Supermarket II, Inc., has

filed the application for a

23,000-sq. ft. supermarket,

food court and restaurant at

10 Hayward Street in North

Quincy.

Councillors will also con-

sider a request by Quincy

Medical Center for a Special

Permit for a $2.5 to $3 mil-

lion boiler plant conversion

project.

The power plant conver-

sion upgrade will increase

efficiency and reduce fuel

consumption, allowing for

both oil and gas fuel as alter-

natives, according to Sandra

McGunigle, spokesperson

for the medical center.

As for the effect on the

neighborhood, McGunigle

estimates that the conver-

sion project will reduce an-

nual fuel deliveries from 66

to three a year and the two

1952 boilers will be shut

down and decommissioned.

The project should be

completed in 2(X)9, accord-

ing to McGunigle.

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 AM -1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day -- Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

THE QUINCY SENIOR CEMER located in this 16,000 sq. ft. building on East Squantum

Street at Quincy Shore Drive will open in the spring and offer a variety of services and pro-

grams, according to Council on Aging Director thomas Clasby. The former Myles Standish

School and Beechwood Community Center were located in the building which is currently

undergoing $13 million in renovations and repairs. Once completed, the building will also be

equipped with generators and serve as a disaster emergency center.

Spring Opening Planned

Senior Center Plans

Draw Praise, Concerns
By LAURA GRIFFIN
MayorThomas Koch will

open the city's senior center

in the spring, according to

Helen Murphy, Director of

Operations, who updated

the City Council's Senior

Citizens Committee on the

project Monday.

Murphy and architect

Jim Edwards of Holmes and

Edwards, Inc. outlined the

$1.5 million in repairs and

renovations underway at

the former Myles Standish

School on East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

"We're making steady

progress," Murphy said in

her opening remarks, pre-

dicting "a grand opening in

the spring."

"The time has come for

us to have a place of our

own," said Thomas Clasby,

Executive Director of the

Council on Aging.

Clasby, then, described

the new 16,000 square foot

center as suited for seniors

with exercise space, a com-

puter lab, and classrooms

for seminars, and access to

walking paths and Wollas-

ton Beach.

While councillors praised

plans for the project, several

questioned using funds from

a 2007 capital improvement

bond to cover $1.2 million

of the $1 .3 million in repairs

and renovations and they,

unsuccessfully, sought de-

finitive long-term costs for

operating the center.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi is chairman

of the committee with mem-
bers Councillors Joseph

Finn, Douglas Gutro, Ward

5, Brian McNamee, Ward 6,

and Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly who was absent.

Also attending the meet-

ing were Councillors John

Keenan and Kevin Cough-

lin,Ward3.

Finn and Gutro, also,

criticized the repeated state-

ment by administrators that

the center would be "at no

cost" to the taxpayer.

The building, previ-

ously used by the private

non-profit Beechwood On
the Bay community center

was at "a level of disrepair

beyond what we expected,"

said Murphy.

However, Murphy told

councillors there would be

no cost to taxpayers for ren-

ovations of the former Myles

Standish as the funding was

in place for the project.

Murphy outlined the

funding sources includ-

ing $1.2 million from a

Capital Improvement bond

approved Feb. 20, 2007 in

the Phelan administration,

and $150,000 each in grants

from the state and a com-

munity development block

grant.

Edwards described the

building as structurally

sound but in need of seri-

ous repair, new windows,

sashes, insulation, wiring,

lighting, alarms and a heat-

ing and ventilation system

that will make the building

"incredibly more energy ef-

ficient," safe and accessible

for seniors.

The carpenters' union

has, already, volunteered

Cont'd On Page 9

Manet now offers Saturday appointments

at Quincy Medical Center and Hull!

IMam^i Comimiiiity Health Center

Our Mission is to provide quality,

accessible health care for all. Now
we are more accessible than ever!

Manet at Quincy Medical . Manet at Hull Saturday

Center Saturday hours: hours:

Saturday—9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Call (617) 376-2088

Saturday—10 a.m.-i p.m.

Call (781) 925-4550
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Challenges Taken To Two Courts

City To Fight State's

Ruling On Billboard

BU Dean Of Students Guest Speaker

Martin Luther King, Jr. To Be

Honored At NQHS Breakfast Jan. 19

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Billboard foes last week

lost Round 1 in their bid to

have a controversial 8()-foot

West Quincy billboard dis-

mantled, but they are count-

ing on future court challeng-

es for success.

Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday that the city's

efforts to remove the bill-

board will continue despite

a state board's 3-0 ruling

against the city on Jan. 8.

"This part of the process

is only one part of the fight

to do the right thing and re-

move this billboard, and we

are looking forward to mak-

ing the City's case in court,"

Koch said, referring to last

week's rejection of the city's

case by the three-mem-

ber Outdoor Advertising

Division of MassHighway.

City Solicitor James

Timmins said the billboard

case will be heard in both

Land Court and Norft)lk

County Superior C\)urt

and city officials will con-

tinue their efforts to have

it removed despite the state

board's decision.

Ihe Outdoor Advertising

Board has the power to per-

mit or reject a billboard in

the state.

After a billboard is ap-

proved on a municipal level,

the state board must approve

the location, and must issue

a permit stating the bill-

JAMES TIMMINS

board meets state require-

ments. The permits must be

renewed on an annual basis.

The state renewed the

permit for the billboard in

August, but reconsidered its

decision in October

On Oct. 29. Edward

Farley. the board's Executive

Director, informed all parties

that the state board would

hold the Dec. 1 1 hearing on

the single issue prohibiting

billboards within 3()() feet of

park land or open space.

City councillors John

Keenan and Daniel

Raymondi, Ward 2. both

attended the hearing as did

do/.ens of area residents.

Keenan called the Dec.

1 1 meeting a "Battle of the

Maps" and said the city

clearly proved its case,

namely that the billboard is

located within 3()() feet of

parkland in violation of state

law.

"1 disagree with the deci-

sion," said Keenan Monday,

adding that the "billboard's

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS B^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult ^
ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

P9
ft ^ 781-843-9624 6^

.
..;' An Excellent tduc*»tlon ^SlZ

Environment For Your Child

/

\^

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

"-^iT

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^9̂oht6\
399 Washington Street < Route 53 <* Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16a, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

own attorneys basically

acknowledged" that the

distance between the open

space and the billboard was

less than 3(H) feet.

Keenan said the attor-

neys for Boston Outdoor

Ventures, LLC agreed on

the distance, but then "tried

to claim it wasn't accessible

(parkland). I've taken my
children there."

Raymondi said he was

not surprised by the decision

and characterized the three

board members as disinter-

ested at the hearing, falling

asleep.

Raymondi believes the

Advertising Board ordered

hearing "just to cover the

Commonwealth's liability

on the issue."

City Council President

Jay Davis did not attend

the state hearing, but said

Monday that he always be-

lieved the issue will be de-

cided in court.

Ihe Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold a hearing

on the issue luesday after

the Quincy Sun deadline.

Currently the billboard

is advertising INC DIRLCI
savings.

The City of Quincv Hu

man Rights Commission

will celebrate the birth, lite

and work of Rev Dr Martin

Luther King. Jr.. with its 13''

annual breakfast .Monday.

Jan. 19. and before the his-

toric inauguration of Barack

Obama.the nation's first Af-

rican-American President.

The breakfast, from 9 to

II a.m.. will take place at

North Quincy High School's

cafeteria. Those attending

are asked to enter by the

front door.

The speaker will be Dean

Kenneth Hlmore. Dean ot

Students. Boston I'niversi-

ty His topic is "How Do We
Cjet From Here to the Rest

of the World'"

MARTIN LI THKR KIN(i

Ihis year's honorees are

lackev Chan, a communitv

activist in the Quincy Asian

community and Kathv Quig

lev. Director ot the German-

town Neighborhood Center

Lntertainmcnt will in-

clude the Cjermanloun

Neighborhood ("enter Cho

riis and Allegra

Tickets are SI') for adults

and S6 for seniors (M» and

above) and children C^ and

under) Ihev are available

from fhomas fabiri/.io.

Director of Constituent

Services at Citv Hail (^P-

376- 1 123) and Commission

members

For more information,

contact Ann Yeomans. Com-
mission Chairperson at 617-

773-5306.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEHR,WINE.S& LIQLOR.S

Dennis Carson

r^ 273 Copeland St.

TheBest in Quincy. Ma 02 1 69

Spirits (617)471-5418 •(617i472-7()12

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE \^p MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

The perfect

savings account for

serious savers...

You have significant savings already and you're

actively adding to your savings right now. You want

that money safe and you want to be able to get

to it easily if you need to. Our Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account was designed

for you. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is at

another bank. Make extra deposits whenever you

like. And sleep at night knowing your savings are

in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank-

it's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1 000 Southern Artery , Resdents c - -'

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklm Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • -vww co^oniaifcc

430

t£j
LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annuji Percentage t'C-C i APY i accurate as o* Oi 07 09 and

sub)ect to change Rate guaranteed through March 3 1 . 2009 Must make at least (
I

) monthly automated transfer Personal accounts only Fees rnay

reduce earnings. Certain transaction limits apply
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Jan. 13, 1128, Pope
Honorius II grants a papal

sanction to the military order

known as the Knights Tem-
plar, declaring it to be an

army of God. Their mission

was to protect Christian pil-

grims on their way to the

Holy Land during the Cru-

sades.

• On Jan. 14, 1870, the first

recorded use of a donkey to

represent the Democratic
Party appears in Harper's

Weekly, drawn by political

illustrator Thomas Nast.

Four years later, Nast origi-

nated the use of an elephant

to symbolize the Republican

Party.

• On Jan. 17, 1916, a group

of golf professionals and

several leading amateur

golfers gather at the Taplow
Club in New York City in a

meeting that will result in the

founding of the Professional

Golfers Association (PGA).

On April 10. 1916, the PGA
was officially established

with 35 charter members.

• On Jan. 16, 1945, Adolf

Hitler takes to his under-

ground bunker, where he

remains for 105 days until he

commits suicide. Both he

and his wife, Eva Braun

swallowed cyanide capsules,

which had been tested for

dogtheir efficacy on his

Blondi and her pups.

•On Jan. 18, 1958, hockey

player Willie O'Ree of the

Boston Bruins takes to the

ice for a game against the

Montreal Canadiens,

becoming the first black to

play in the National Hockey
League (NHL). It would be

16 years before another

black player, Ontario's Mike
Marson, played in the NHL.

• On Jan. 15, 1981, "Hill

Street Blues," television's

landmark cops-and-robbers

drama, debuts on NBC. "Hill

Street Blues" not only

changed the way Americans

viewed police officers, it

also revolutionized televi-

sion drama itself. The full

squad house of regulars on

the show rarely resolved cas-

es in one episode.

•OnJan.l2,1995,Qubilah
Shabazz, the daughter of Mai -

colm X, is arrested for con-

spiring to kill Louis Far-

rdkhan. Shabazz believed that

Farrakhan was responsible

for the as.sassination of her

father in 1%5, and sought to

exact revenge through a hired

killer. Shabazz admitted her

"responsibility," but not her

guilt, and the government

accepted a plea bargain.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6.00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLEDOGS
CHINA: Trained, playful, affectionate.

AVAHABLE CATS
CHIEF: 3 y.o. tabby. Best if only cat

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

GEORGIE: 8 y.o. tabby. Adults only.

ALICIA & ALAN: 7 y.o. Quiet but love attention.

JOHN & ABIGAIL: 2 y.o. tabbies. Want to stay to-

gether.

PRINCE: Handsome orange & white 2 y.o.

NANCY: 2 y.o. gray & white. Loves attention.

We have lots of kittens needing good homes!

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed^

Sunbea I I >;

By Henry Bosworth

Personal Thoughts On George W. Bush

OBAMA BUSH

{My personal impressions as President George W.

Bush leaves office and Barack Ohama takes com-

mand.)

I
don't think I would want to be in Barack Obama's

shoes next Tuesday.

And step into the mess George W. Bush has left

him after his eight

years in the White

House.

I don't know how

history will treat

Bush but it definite-

ly cannot ignore the

Iraq War, which to

many is known as

"Bush's Blunder."

And there's the economic crisis with a 7.2% unem-

ployment rate, the highest in 16 years. But there are a

lot of people who can share the credit for that.

I voted for Bush first time around. Wanted to get as

far away as possible from the Clinton-Lewinsky White

House antics.

But 1 regretted that vote when he decided to invade

Iraq.

He was gung-ho to get us there.

In March 2003 he ordered the attack and in his ad-

dress to Congress and the American people focused on

Saddam Hussein as a cruel villain and world threat.

A cruel villain he was but a world threat can be ar-

gued.

Actually Saddam was a next-door deterrent to Iran

and one who could keep that nut cake, Ahmadinejad, a

real world menace, in check.

But what turned out to be unreliable intelligence-

and even suspect back then-Bush told Congress and

the people:

"The people of the United States and our friends

and allies will not live at the mercy of an outlaw re-

gime that threatens with weapons of mass murder."

No such weapons, of course, were ever found. Nei-

ther was any link between Saddam and 9/11, which

incidentally happened on Bush's watch. Bush recently

said he was sorry for the faulty intelligence.

So, it became "The War On Terrorism," after we got

bogged down and the death toll steadily rose in Iraq.

Invading Iraq would be a slam-dunk, some said.

The people will throw flowers at us for liberating them,

Rumsfeld predicted.

Instead, we got suicide bombers and roadside

bombs, which are still exploding today.

And then the ultimate embarrassment and insult.

The President of the United States ducking two

shoes thrown at his head at a farewell press conference

in Iraq.

Along with the shoes came angry, bitter words from

the correspondent who threw them:

"This is a gift from the Iraqis, the farewell kiss, you

dog... This is from the widows and orphans who were

killed in Iraq."

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

informafion and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

In the beginning it looked like invading Iraq might

be a slam-dunk. Down came Saddam's statue. Boy,

that was easy.

Just a couple of months later. Bush in flight jacket-

in the cockpit of a Navy plane, landed on the aircraft

carrier Abraham Lincoln off the California coast.

And with a banner behind him, proclaiming "Mis-

sion Accomplished," he triumphantly declared "the

end of major combat."

The end of major combat! A time to celebrate vic-

tory? Not exactly.

More than 4,000 American military personal have

given their lives so far.

And more than 30,000 wounded.

Not little flesh wounds. But loss of arms and legs

and severe mental wounds. Their lives and the lives of

their families traumatically changed forever.

And the Iraqi civilian death toll is in the lO's of

thousands and climbing.

Our men and women patriotically give it their all in

harm's way every day. But will it actually ever end?

In two months we will have been in Iraq six years,

longer than we were around the world in World War

II.

Bush supporters point to us occupying Japan and

Germany after that N^ar. But it was for the transition to

peace. Without the combat still going on in Iraq.

We are still trying to find a way to get out. The Iraq-

is are starting to want us out.

When-and if we do get out-there's a nagging ques-

tion:

What did we really accomplish? The Iraqi democ-

racy is shaky and could collapse. The people are fight-

ing among themselves.

Was it worth the price we have paid in human lives

and the billions and billions of dollars?

With Bush's stubborn cowboy diplomacy, we have

lost respect in the world despite all of our generosity

to countries in need. Many see us as the bully of the

world.

How will history judge George W. Bush's eight

years in the White House?

Time will tell.

He certainly wasn't a Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

Harry Truman, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Ronald Rea-

gan. Or even his father, George H.W. Bush.

Barack Obama takes command next Tuesday. He

has awesome challenges ahead. He's no magician with

a magic wand. He needs a lot of help and encourage-

ment. There will be disappointments.

Let's hope he has the right people around him to

advise him and to find a way out of our economic di-

saster.

And bring our men and women back home from

Iraq where they belong.

I didn't vote for Obama but I wish him well. For his

sake and ours.

Say a prayer for him.

Make that more than one.

Friendly Visitors Sought

At Council On Aging

The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who
live alone and would wel-

come a friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.
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Scenes From Yesterday A

THIS IS A 1926 view of the Granite Railway Company's

compressor house and stone shed at the end of Mullin

Avenue in West Quincy. The company was one of the

largest, most important and longest running companies

during Quincy's era as a granite producer. For many
years the smokestack with the company's name, albeit

broken in half, was a West Quincy landmark. It was

clearly visible from the Southeast Expressway, which

passes just a stone's throw from here. These buildings

were located at the foot of the incline of America's first

railroad that came down from the rim of the Granite Rail

Quarry above. The large stone cutting shed on the left

has long been demolished and its site along with much
of the company's property here is now a residential

subdivision. However the brick compressor house in

the foreground, now with a second floor, still stands. For

a while, several years ago, it was used as a home for a

Quincy granite industry museum. It is now owned and

used by the state's Department of Conservation and

Recreation for storage. To contact Tom GaSvin, e-mail

tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Project Lifesaver Program Seeks Volunteers

Are you 55 or older and

want to make difference in

your community? Do you

have experience in local

law enforcement (police or

fire), or in a local or state

government agency or in a

public safety organization?

If so, we need you I We are

looking for volunteers with

(police, fire,) EMS, Council

on Aging or nursing experi-

ence.

The Norfolk County

Sheriffs Office Project

Lifesaver Program uses ad-

vantage technology to locate

missing persons with Al-

zheimer's or a related condi-

tion such as autism or Down
syndrome who become lost

or wander away from home.

Clients in this Program

wear personalized wrist

bands that emit unique

tracking signals so that res-

cue teams can use mobile

systems to pick up signals

of the missing persons and

help reunite them with their

families.

The Sheriff's Office

needs volunteers who can

give about an hour of their

time monthly to visit with

clients in the Project Life-

saver Program and change

their wrist bands and batter-

ies in the communities of:

Franklin. .Norwood.

Quincy. Randolph. Share)n.

Stoughton and \Ve\mt)uth

rhe .Norfolk (\)unt\

Sheriffs Office Project

Lifesaver Program will ht^st

a training session this month

at the Sheriffs Office Safe-

t\ Complex on Washinglt)n

Street in Braintree.

For more information,

contact Kim Driscoll at 78 1
-

329-5728.

Readers Forum

Concerned Over Blue Cross Blue Shield,

We are writing to ex-

press our concern regarding

the impasses between Blue

Cross Blue Shield of Massa-

chusetts and Tufts Medical

Center.

Tufts Medical Center

has been and confinues to

provide culturally compe-

tent health care to Quincy 's

Asian population for many

years in its location in the

heart of Chinatown. It is

very important to ensure

that Tufts' compassionate

and high quality care re-

mains solidly in place to

address well-documented

health disparities faced by

newcomer populations in

Massachusetts.

Blue Cross Blue Shield

of MA has documented and

strongly supported efforts

to reduce these disparities.

Together, they bring to the

Asian community resources

Tufts Medical Center Impasse
for the greater good. liver to its patients - those at

In the interests of our risk for dispariues and oth-

community, we urge both erwise - sustainable, high

parties to reach a fair and quality care,

equitable accommodation

to ensure that Tufts Medical David Yi Zou
Center can continue to de- President of the Board

Quincy .Asian

Resources. Inc.

John Brothers

Executive Director

Quincy Asian

Resources. Inc

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

1 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I j 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | |
CHECK ENCLOSED

I I I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1965
44 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hedges Possible State

Corrections Chief
B> FRANK McCAlLKV

Norfolk Count) Sheriff Charles \K Hedt'CN ( R Quin

c) ) \sas being menlioned as a possible successor to Cor-

rections Commissioner Cieorge V

McGrath. if Ciovernor John A

Voipe decides against reappoint-

ing the commissioner uhose term

expires in late Januars

The reappointment for Hedgc>

has been frequent!) discussed among count) otticiaK

and on Beacon Hill, but was public!) discus>cd last

night on WBZ's .Newsmakers program b) John Moran.

e.\ecuti\e secretar) of the I'nited Prisons .Association

.Moran said the neu governor \vas under hea\) p« >

litical pressure to "dump" Commissioner .McGrath. a

Democrat who was appointed b) Governor Foster Fur-

colo in 1957. and reappointed b) Voipe in 1962 ' Edi-

tor's note: It didn't happen )

DECISION ON EXECUTIVE HOUSE FATE NEAR
Quincy officials are faced with a turning point" de-

cision, which will spell the difference between failure

and success of high-rise apartment construction on the

South Shore.

The developers proposed a 14-stor>. S3.19(i.()(K)

apartment house at 1025 Hancock St. be built under

terms of Chapter l21Aof the State's General Laws The

chapter provides that the developer can enter into a -l-O-

year contract for pa)ment of taxes to the cit)

E.\ecuti\e House developers propiise to pa) an annu-

al tax of 15''^ of the gross income from the apanments.

The) sa) this will amiuint to a minimum ot vs(i.(KK)

per )ear or abt>ut 17 times what the site i^ iiou \ leldin^-

in propert) taxes. (Editor's note: The project knoun a-

"The Executive House" v\as built.)

QUINCVISMS
Joseph .4. Spillane. .'^ haion Rd . .Adams .Shore, wa^

selected to appear in Who's V\ ho among student^ in

American Iniversities and Colleges Mrs. Joseph \.

MacRitchie of Squantum was installed a^ president ot the

United Church Women ( UCW i of Quinc) at the annual

meeting at the First Church of Squantum Star Markets

was offering "Face Rump, lop Round or Cube Steaks for

99 cents a pound". Police officers, hrehghiers and neigh-

bors combined to rescue 1 2) ear old James T. de\"arennes

of 4.^ .Andrew s Rd . Wolkiston. w ho had talien tiirough thin

ice at Saik)rs" Home Pond on Rue Rd . Wollasion The

Boston Bruins were hrmlv entrenched in the cellar o\ the

six-team .National Hocke\ l.eaiiue with a *' -rd

Quinc) High co-captains Dan RaMiiondi .uiJ Larry Kel-

course accepted the Qui nc) Fathers" Club .lohn F Kenned)

Award. The av^ard was presented to the team for attaining

the best football record in the histor) i^t the school Wol-

laston Federal Savings and Loan AsstKiation. 1? Beale

St.. \V'ollasti>n. urged parents To Start Saving Vox >\>ur

Children's Fducation Now. Current Dividend 41 Vl per

annum". . Henry J. McCaul. commander ot the "Charles

J. Cavanagh Disabled American \eterans Chapter." an-

nounced that ni>mination of officers for the coming )ear

would be held at the Chapter meeting Jan 2(V 'Topkapi"

stamng Melina Mercouri. Maxmillian Schell and Peter

I'stincn was pla)ing at the Wollaston Theater. 12 Beale

St.... The .Alumni Cafe. "^06 Hancock St . Wollaston. was

offering: "Pizza-Read) -To-Go. 2 for $ 1
" Capitol Super-

markets was offenng "'Fresh Frozen Orange Juice. Five 6

oz. Cans for SI" Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nannis. 12 Joan

Dnve, Quinc). were honored on the occasion of their 5.^
'

wedding anniversar) at Congregation .Adas Shalom. The

couple has two sons. Robert and Harold The Sons of

Lebanon were planning their .'O'' public installation of of-

ficers for January 30'" at Montello's. 5.^ Mass .Ave. Quincy

Point Atty. George Tull will succeed Anthony J. Isaac

as president Slides o\ the \atican and the Lcumenical

Council were shownb) the Re>. William J, Donlon of the

Most Blessed Sacrament Church at a meeting of the Holv

Name Societ) The Boston Celtics were in first place in

the NBA Fastem Dnision standings with a 37-7 record

The Celtics were seven games ahead of 2"^ place Cincin-

nati.
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Arts & Ertertalrnert

Marie's
Kitcfieti

BY MARIE D'OI.IMFK)
^

Ann Marie's Polenta, Eggplant Bake

It seems like I have some multiple ways

to make baked eggplant, but each way is

different and so delicious, you will want to

try them all. At least I have. This one is from

daughter Ann Marie.

The secret ingredient which won't be

after this is printed, is polenta, and even if

you're not fan, I think you will enjoy this

combination.

Polenta, Eggplant Bake

2 medium sized eggplant sliced (either

with skin on or ofD

1 quart of so of tomato sauce

1 package shredded mozzarella cheese

bread crumbs

about 8 ounces of instant polenta

J egg

1/2 cup milk

vegetable oil for sauteing

First cook the polenta accordmg to direc-

tions. Layer it on a slightly greased cookie

sheet and cook in a 35 degree oven for 25

minutes. Set aside. And then cut in squares

Mix the egg and milk together. Dip the

eggplant in the egg mixture and then in the

bread crumbs. In a frying pan, saute the

eggplant and then drain on paper towel.

(You can also cook these by baking them

in a slightly greased cookie sheet for bout

15 minutes.)

In a slightly greased baking dish, start

with a layer or tomato sauce. Now place

the eggplant., tomato sauce and mozzarella

cheese, the polenta,, tomato sauce and moz-

zarella cheese, and so on until the top. Then

top It with sauce and the mozzarella cheese.

Bake covered in a 350 degree oven for 30

minutes. Then uncover over and bake for

10 more minutes. Cool for a bit, and then

cut in squares.

Benefit Auction For

Montessori School April 4
Business and pri\ate do-

nations are being sought for

the Ninth Annual Auction

benefiting the Montessori

School of QuincN scheduled

Saturday. April 4.

Donors will be listed

m the auctit>n catalog and

businesses will be invited

to leave literature for the

hundreds of auction par-

ticipants. Over 250 persons

are expected to attend this

)ear"s auction.

According to Auction

Chair Beata Swiercz\nski.

this year's theme for the auc-

tion is "The Next Chapter"

and she expects it to be the

best auction yet.

The Montessori School

of Quincy. 101 Adams St..

offers a preschool and el-

ementary program for over

1(X) students from Quincy

and surrounding towns.

The school is a non-profit

organization, accredited by

the National Association

for the Education of Young

^m

This winter, take a break with

Atria Marina Place.

Our retreat stays offer seniors

high-quality amenities, including

delicious dining, a busy activities

schedule, housekeeping services

and local transportation, without

a permanent commitment.

CaR today to ham more

about our short-term stays!

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

wivw.atriamarinaplace .com

Children (NAEYC) and

the Association Montessori

Internationale (AMI).

The school is also affili-

ated with the Association

of Independent Schools of

New England (AISNE).

Proceeds from the auc-

tion support educational

programs at the school and

provide tuition aid for eli-

gible students.

All donated items are tax

deductible within the law.

Upon receipt of each item,

donors will receive a thank

you letter and tax identifica-

tion number to be used for

reporting the gift.

For more information,

call 617-773-8200 or fax.

617-773-2359.

The All New

school rj>/\\tus\c

All Ages. All Levels. All Musi<.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Start
the

Netv Year
unth

Music

ll£)
735-28308

f

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano.

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet. Trombone,

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory. Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBUE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUNENTRBITALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www bossfschoolofmusif.com

PLATTEEL SCHOOL of Piano and Voice has found a new home and recently performed its

''Holiday Extravaganza." Eniko Konye Platteel has been teaching piano and voice lessons

for 20 years. Her program was taking place at the former Beechwood on the Bay Intergen-

erational Center in Quincy and last September relocated to First Congregational Church

of Squantum. She currently has 40 students enrolled in her program ranging from age 3

through adults. Her show line-up included the Church Pastor, Mike Robertson, who only

had two lessons and was able to perform, on the piano, ''Jingle Bells."

Music

School

Holds

'Holiday

Extravaganza'

At First

Congregational

Church Of

Squantum
V

STl DENIS WHO PARIICIRATEI) in the Platteel School

of Piano and Voice "Holiday Extravaganza" included (from

left) Jennifer Small, Jillian O'Toole and Abigail Drinkwater,

who all play piano and participate in the children's choir.

With them is instructor Eniko Konye Platteel. The school has

an open enrollment. Private and group lessons are available.

Milton Players Schedules

Auditions For Musical
All ages are welcome to

audition for the next Milton

Players production, "Seus-

sical The Musical" planned

for presentation this spring.

Justin McCoubry will

direct the production with

Chris Hird, choreographer,

and Marilyn Whipple, Mu-
sical Director.

"A wide range of ages is

sought and children eight

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY SaTURPAV

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 NliAT Trays

7 SicoNP Prizes

7 Poor Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

and older are encouraged

to audition," according to

Whipple.

Auditions will be held at

Cunningham Hall, 75 Edge

Hill Rd., Milton. No ap-

pointments are necessary,

but candidates should arrive

fifteen minutes in advance

of the auditions and be pre-

pared to offer 32 bars or two

contrasting songs.

Auditions are scheduled

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday
(Martin Luther King Day),

Jan. 19; and 7p.m. on Tues-

day, Jan. 20. Callbacks will

be held at 7 p.m., Thursday,

Jan. 22.

Show dates are April 17,

18. 24, and 25, at 8 p.m. and

April 19 and 26 at 2p.m.

"Seussical" is a musical

based on the books of Dr.

Seuss and presents segments

of many of Seuss' most fa-

mous books, focusing most

promi

321qa nent on Horton

the Elephant. The musical

first debuted on Broadway
in 2000.

For more information

visit the website, www.mil-
tonplayers.org or e-mail to

the address, "email@mil-

tonplayers.org."

Free Internet Training
Never used mouse? Need

some basic instruction on

using the Internet? Want to

feel more at home online?

The Thomas Crane

Library provides free one-

on-one hands-on introduc-

tory computer sessions for

people who want to develop

basic Internet skills.

Tutorial sessions are

geared toward our needs,

including creating an email

address and using email,

surfing the Web for informa-

tion, filling out online forms

and applications, and more.

Library staff is available

on week day mornings and

early evenings for Internet

Basics sessions, held in the

library's computer lab at 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Call the lab at 617-376-

1 305 to schedule an appoint-

ment. During the session,

participants will receive a

password that allows them

to come back into the lab

any time the library is open,

to participate and get further

assistance.
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Secial
At January 25 Mass

Sacred Heart Church, School

To Honor Gene, Mary Raux
For Long-Time Service

The Sacred Heart School

community plans a special

tribute to longtime volun-

teers Gene and Mary Eliza-

beth Raux at the 10:30 a.m.

Mass, Sunday, Jan. 25.

immediately following

the Mass, an Open House

at Sacred Heart School will

kick off Catholic Schools

Week. This years theme is

"Catholic Schools Celebrate

Service."

The Raux's are a prime

example of service to the

Sacred Heart School com-

munity, according to Rev.

John O'Bnen. pastor and

Kathenne Hunter, princi-

pal.

"Mr. and Mrs. Raux are

lifelong members of Sacred

Heart parish and are highly

committed to our church and

school," said Rev. O'Brien,

adding, "I am most grateful

for their invaluable financial

assistance and their selfless

work."

The Raux have been

active volunteers for the

school for 47 years begin-

ning in 1962 when they

offered their help at the Sa-

cred Heart Bingo Monday

nights.

In the 47 years since that

time, the Bingo program has

contributed over S4,750.(X)0

to Sacred Heart School and

the funds help lower tuition

for all students. In 2007,

Sacred Heart Bingo was the

fifth largest grossing bingo

in the state.

"Mr. and Mrs Raux's

commitment to the Bin-

go Program the past 47

years has benefited every

child who has matricu

lated through Sacred Heart

School, 1 am thankful to

them both," said Hunter.

In 1991, the Raux took

over the duties of bookkeep-

er and member-in-charge.

Those duties were consider-

able as they not only man-

aged the weekly bingo but

also reported the profit to

the State after each event,

then prepared and submit-

ted an annual report to the

State every January.

The couple, also, sup-

plies lottery tickets, snacks

and sodas for the players

and volunteers.

"We enjoy seeing the

players and volunteers ev-

ery week," said Gene and

Mary Raux.

"They are like family to

us. Without the support of

the parish, school, work-

ers and players, we would

not have been able to direct

this program. Many thanks

to all," said the Raux in re-

sponse to the honor.

The couple graduated

from North Quincy High

School in 1942. They were

married at Sacred Heart

Church in 1951 and raised

four children in Quincy

The Raux. both 83, have ten

grandchildren.

Gene Raux was an Armv

Air Corps B25 pilot and was

Executive Vice president at

Hancock Paint for 22 years.

In addition to helping the

school's Bingo program, he

is currently a lector. Eucha-

ristic minister and usher at

the church.

Eor many years. Gene

Raux helped organize the

painting of the parish con-

vent, rectory, church, class-

rooms and halls. He has.

also, been named the Hol>

Name Society President.

Holy Name Man of the

Year.

Bi)th Gene and Mary

Raux who was named

Sodality-prefect in 1951.

taught at the church's CCD
religious program.

COA Valentine Social

At Koch Complex Feb. 18

The Council on Aging's Complex, One Merrymount and entertainment by Rick

2009 Valentine Social will

be held Wednesday, Feb.

18, at 12 noon at the Koch

Family Park and Recreation

Parkway.

The Atria at Marina

Place will sponsor the event

which will include luncheon

Walsh.

Pre-registration is re-

quired and may be made by

calling 617-376-1506.

Cmf 1Q7T

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa sxy L e

Style
Sryl

LE

Call for your

appointment today.

Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut St©., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8, FRI 9-5. SAT 8-5 6 1 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

1^

SACRKI) HKART VOM NTKKRS (.tntjohn and VIar> Klizabtth R..u. ^.11 bt h«.nortd b\

Sacred Heart Church parishoners at thf 10:30 a.m. Mass. Sunda>. Jan. 25. I ht Raux ha\f

been active in service to the Sacred Heart community for 47 \ears.

Mary Raux worked time Catholic communit) v\ith

at the Thomas Crane Li- lo this da_\. some ot siudenis from pre-kinder-

brary. North Quinc). for 22 those students, now adults, garten through Grade x

years. During those years, remember her help at the Founded in 1961 . the school

he helped Sacred Heart library. is accredited through the

students locate books and Sacred Heart School ot Nev\ England .Association

attend the branch's story North Quinc) is a Rt)man of School and Colleges

JEWELRY

l^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
79.5 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

January Birthstone is Garnett

• Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles Rosary Beads

RKLKilOlS
ARIKLKS CREEDS

^ROSSINQ

25 BEALE STREET \_/
Men - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

BOOKS -GIFTS

I

'Vll SIC 'BIBLES

WOLLASTON
(6171471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry Street. Quincv

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Qiiinc> SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QL l.\CY hLKS
As advertised in Nev\ Eng-

land Bride

Hww.thetirrelIrooni.com

Weddings * Banquets *

SliDwers '' Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr* St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

FUNCTION HALL

T'fie Neighborhood Ciuk of Quincy

"at's Tiot Just Tor Members"

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate cK; Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincv.com Fax 617-773-5817
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24 Quincy Residents On
Honor Roll At St. Agatha's

Twenty-four Quincy resi-

dents are on the honor roll at

St. Agatha's School, Milton

for the first term.

They are:

Grade 5A
High Honors: Kate Ly-

don. Elizabeth McNulty.

Grade 5B
High Honors: Rachel

Bargoot, Monica Dunphy,

Jake Loughnane.

Honors: Knsten Fahey,

Hanna Flemming, Joseph

Ferracane, Brendan Healy,

Ashlyn Melvin.

Grade 6A
High Honors: Jackie

Montminy.

Honors: Patrick Pitts.

Grade 6B
High Honors: Jack Ken-

nedy, Michael McDevitt.

Honors: Bndget Hobin,

Michael McDonough.

Grade 7A

High Honors: Marissa

Foley.

Honors: Mattthew Pham,

HienTran.

Grade 7B

High Honors: Mary E
Stravin.

Honors: Brian Fahey

Grade 8

High Honors: Evan

Mai.

Honors: Jared Lyons,

Samantha Woodbury.

COA Plans 'Shamrock Festival'

At New Hampshire Resort
The Council on Aging

will hold the "Shamrock

Festival," in celebration of

St. Patrick's Day on Sat-

urday, March 14. at Indian

Head Resort, Lincoln, NH.

Complete cost for the day

trip is $89 which includes

transportation, a cocktail

reception, luncheon buffet,

Irish beer mugs, photos,

taxes and gratuities (except

gratuities to the driver/es-

cort).

The entertainment will

feature Irish tenor Dan Ryan,

the Irish Mist Band and the

Flying Irish Dancers with an

Irish sing-a-long.

Reservations forms are

available by calling the

COA at 617-376-1508.

The daylong trip begins

with departure at approxi-

mately 8:30 a.m. and returns

at. approximately, 6:30 p.m.

Free Hiking Tour Of St. Moritz Saturday

Ranger Ray McKinnon

of the Massachusetts De-

partment of Conservation

and Recreation will lead a

free tour of the St. Moritz

area of Quincy Saturday,

Jan. 17 at I p.m.

Participants will explore

the interesting story of this

winter wonderful which was

once the home of a huge

anwinter carnival during

ea.sy, one-hour hike.

Registration is required

by calling 617-472-0799.

The walk is co-sponsored

by the Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

program and the DCR

.

Help With Simple Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be derly with a free explanation

at the Council on Aging of- of simple wills,

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North Call 617-376-1506 for an

Quincy, every third Friday appointment,

of the month to assist the el-

J ^mmniiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

ncilT»

COOT

wax

r^cMT extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Salon In Quincy

jf 2008!

^U/Ld SALON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5

The weather is unpredictable.

Your monthly expenses don't have to be.

We know rising prices and an uncertain economy are stretching your fixed

income. That's why now is the best time to come live at an Erickson community.

Our predictable and consistent monthly service package covers all of your

needs, including heating costs, household maintenance, and snow clearing

this winter. Call us today and get the financial peace of mind you deserve.

Call 1-800-931-3397 to learn more about Linden Ponds.

Erickson*
I Retirrmmt Communities

Linden Ponds*

1-800-931-3397

ERICKS0N.COM
=? 6016706

Linden Ponds values diversity Wte »»elcome all faiths, races, ethnicities, and housing opportunities are available for low and moderate income households

Quincy Lions Club

Hosts Holiday Luncheon

QUINCY LIONS CLUB President Joseph Reardon (center) welcomes Peg O'Connor (left),

director of the South Shore Center for the Visually Impaired, to the Lions Club holiday lun-

cheon. Lion Ed O'Leary (right) organizes the annual event for center members. Each year,

Quincy Lions treat members of the Center to a luncheon featuring holiday refreshments,

entertainment and a sing-along to favorite Christmas carols. O'Leary is a recipient of the

Melvin Jones Fellowship, Lions International's highest honor.

MEMBERS OF THE South Shore Center for the VisuaUy Impaired enjoy the Quincy Lions

Club's annual holiday luncheon for center members. The luncheon was held at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

AMONG THOSE ENJOYING the Quincy Lions Club's annual holiday luncheon for mem-
bers of the South Shore Center for the Visually Impaired are (from left) Doreen Smith, Lion

VDavid Smith, Lion Frank McCauley and Sandra McCauIey.

(£l

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656"

Food Fair At

FR Center
A food fair is held ev-

ery first Wednesday of the

month from 10 a.m. to 12

noon at the Fore River Com-
munity Center, 16 Nevada

Rd., Quincy Point.

Canned goods, cereal and

meats are available in 10 to

12 items per bag. The elder-

ly and all are welcome.
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Senior Citizen Center Plans Draw Praise, Concerns
(\>nt '</ hroni I'a^e 2

100 hours for the senior cen-

ter and other unions plan to

aid the project as well, ac-

cording to Hdwards.

I'nder the current plan,

the center uill also be lilted

with generators and serve as

an emergency relief destina-

tion, according to Murphy

Clasby said the Health

Department will move in

soon using approximately

KKX) square feet in the cor-

ner rooms at the West end

of the building. That move

should save the city approx-

imately $60,(XX) annually in

rental fees.

Clasby added that the

Health Department will use

that space on a 'short-term'

basis, but the short term was

never defined.

Finn questioned the

transfer of $1.2 million in

bond funds originally ear-

marked for a Department of

Public Works garage.

In addition, Finn sought

a detailed breakdown on fu-

ture operating costs, such as

heat, utilities and programs,

but Clasby said estimates

were unavailable as com-

parisons with similar scht)ol

building varied consider-

ably.

"We're not adding staff."

said Clasby who expects

new costs will be mitigated

by membership fees, volun-

HELKN Ml'RPHY

leer activities, and an active

friends group.

As for Koch's use of the

capital improvement bond,

Finn .said, "I'm a little un-

easy."

Finn noted that the coun-

cil reviewed each item in the

bond requisition before ap-

proving the bond in 2007.

Finn, also, cited the word-

ing of the S.^ million Capitol

Improvements projects orig-

inally designating $1 .9 mil-

lion funds for a Department

of Works garage.

Murphy said the garage

repair project was not feasi-

ble and had been tempt)rar-

ily halted A different DPW
building has been repaired.

Councillors then asked

THOMAS CLA.SBY

repaired through the $30

million Honeywell Energy

project.

Finn acknowledged that

tion."

Finn and .Mc.Namee.also.

urged administrators to seek

reimbursement from the

former tenant. Beechwooil

on the Bay. Inc . for scv^cr

damage allegedix caused bs

disposable diapers

ShavMi Hard} of the VSa

ler and .Seuer Department

tiescribed repairs to the neu

senior center's sewage ^)s

tem which had. onginal!\.

been estimated at S.MHI.OOO

Councillors approved

that project last sum-

mer through a transfer of

$3()0.(K)() from the Sewer

Rehabilitation Fund.

Hardy and Michael Mo-
the mayor was allowed to nahan of the Department of

redirect the funds, but said

such moves made him "ner-

vous."

"That's carte

blanche for the chief ex-

ecutive." Finn said, empha-

sizing that the council ap-

proved the 2(K)7 $3 million

bond \\ith specific projects

in mind.

Tm sure it will be top-

notch,"" said Gutro of the se-

nior center, but he added. "It

certainly isn't 'no-cost.""

Gutro also cited the S3

million Capital Improve-

ment bond, but acknowl-

Fublic Works said in-house

reviews, labor, and rede-

signs eliminated the major

overhaul and reduced the

cost to $50.fK)0,

Raymondi sought assur-

ances that the remaining

S250.(K)0 will be restored to

the sewer fund tor residen-

tial areas sub|ecl to flood-

ing

| wmild like to see the

cit) address the former

operators (for the sewage

repairs)." said .Mc.\aniec

v\h<i described calls to him

in prevn)us ycar^. regard

iiiL' backups and overflows

apparently traced in tfie dis-

posal of paper diapers

That's a very good

point." said linn, adding

that any remaining Beech-

wood assets might cover

some repair costs

Finn. also, asked Clasby

about the stockpiling of as-

phalt in the center parking

lot. but neither Clasby nor

any DPW personnel said

they knew of such an event

The major opponent of

the evening wa^ Houghs

Neck resident Walter .\lona-

han who said he just expen

enced a $"^20 tax increase

.Vionahan. a 46- year

resident of Quiney. said the

original site at Pageant Field

would have offered seniors

a central hKation. an indoor

heated track, and interaction

with different generations

He said seniors d'' • •• J

-gymnasiums

We've blowii

airia/uiL- how

change. " said .Monahan who

had participated in a mapr

forum on the senior (.en

ler 14 months ago

"We're going to offer a

first class (building;."' toun-

tered f'lasby, noting that

the new center is on a I

line, the walkways at .North

Quincy were used for years

for Senior Olympics and the

building will house all of the

COA offices and programs,

as well as new programs

Clasby said a majority of

senior residents supported

the center location

.•\- for the M){i) square

toot Pageant Field location.

C'lasby said. "It was riever a

L'l H)d site

for a report on the progress edged that the mayor had

of all the items in the 2007 the "legal discretion to do
bond and determined that that... W'e didn't have to

several projects had been vote for a new appropria-

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan
Fixed Rates as low as...

m Loweryour payments,

m Improve your home.

u Consolidate your debt

m Apply online and get $100

when you dose. ^

AskCMitur^com

CenturyBank.
(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester

4 50% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is subject to ^redit approval and assumes ttie total mortgage loans, including

home equity lines and'Or loans do not exceed /5% of ttie Loan To Value ILTV) ot your 1 4 family owner occupied tome
condominium or second tiome located in Massachusetts with automatic monthly loan payments from an established Century-

Bank Checking Account. Final loan APR may be different based on loan payment option customer selects. Property insurance

IS required. Other terms and conditions may apply. Century Bank reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any time Consult

your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest Rate is accurate as of 01/05/09.

One $100 incentii/e per household will be deposited into your Century Bank Checking Account within 3 months of closing

ttie loan. 62009 All rights reserved. lS> Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC

Wait for your newspaper.

Not a doctor.

Milton Hospital has Primary Care physicians ready

to schedule your first appointment within 24 hours.

Call Hilton Hospitars Primary Care Hotline at

617-313-1313

Primary Care appointments for new patients

within 24 hours, Monday through Friday.

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN APFILIATE OP

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton www.miltonhospital.org
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Quincy Legislators Plan

To Give Raises To Charity

During, After Winter Storms:

Follow These Fire Prevention Tips
I've been thinking of

how to address the haz-

ards related to the recent

ice storm that took place

north and west of Quincy.

News reports of power out-

ages conveyed warnings of

electrocution hazards where

downed power lines were so

prevalent; alternate methods

of heating homes were then

sought by homeowners and

stories of carbon monoxide

(CO) poisoning were com-
mon.

For our own enlighten-

ment Fd like to know the

details behind the CO expo-

sure alone where we could

then learn valuable lessons

from those incidents. In lieu

of that information however,

I have found a public notice

from the State Fire Mar-

shal's Oftice focusing on

overall major storm safety

(FIREFACTORS/Office of

the Slate Fire Marshal).

Id like to share the gist

of that notice here with you

now. It highlights prevent-

ing fires, electrical shock

and carbon monoxide poi-

soning when coping with a

disaster. It suggests:

Give your smoke
alarms fresh batteries:

Smoke alarms can double

your chances of surviving a

fire. Make sure your alarms

have fresh batteries. Con-

sider adding a battery oper-

ated smoke detector to your

existing hard-wired detec-

tors. In the event you lose

electricity and your hard-

wired detectors no longer

function, a battery-operated

detector is present. I myself

have done so and installed it

on the ceiling at the base of

the cellar stairs.

Use flashlights instead

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 19
Martin Luther King's

Birthday. No School.

Tuesday, Jan. 20
Colby cheese omelet

on a croissant, hash

brown potatoes, fruit

juice.

Wednesday, Jan. 21
Meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato

sauce, hot vegetable,

fresh fnjjt, fruit juice.

Thursday, Jan. 22
Meatloaf patty with

mashed potatoes, gravy,

hot vegetable, dinner

rofl.

Friday, Jan. 23
Honey barbecue pork

rib on a French roll, oven

baked fries, fresh fruit or

fruttjuk^.

ofcandles: Candles can eas-

ily start a tire. Candle fires

have more than doubled

in the past decade. Power

outages can turn deadly

when candles are left unat-

tended or misused. If using

candles, burn them within

a one-foot circle of safety,

free of anything thai can

burn. Never leave candles

burning unattended. Place

them on a sturdy ceramic

or metal candleholder and

keep them out of the reach

of children and pets.

Use generators out-

doors: Fuel powered ma-

chines should be used out-

side the home, away from

the home. During this last

ice storm at least one fatali-

ty resulted when a generator

was running too close to a

home. The resulting carbon

monoxide fumes infiltrated

that home, killing an inhab-

itant.

Carbon monoxide de-

tectors can protect a home
from this silent killer: Car-

bon monoxide (CO) is both

colorless and odorless. If

you suspect a CO exposure,

get out of the home and get

fresh air immediately. Call

the fire department from

a neighbor's house, and if

you have symptoms, seek

medical help immediately.

Protect household members

with CO detectors on each

level of your home and 10

feet from bedroom doors.

Use caution when using

alternate heating meth-

ods: Use a screen or glass

enclosure on fireplaces

where sparks and embers

can enter the living space.

Make certain wood or coal

stoves and their flues are

maintained; are free of ob-

struction and excessive

creosote and keep anything

that can bum a minimum
three feet away from the

fireplace or these stoves.

Dispose of ashes within a

metal container with a lid,

outside and away from the

home.

Unvented fossil fuel

burning space heaters utiliz-

ing propane or fuel oil are

unlawful for use in habit-

able living spaces. They are

typically designed for use at

construction sites where the

flow of air and ventilation is

significantly greater.

A friend in another com-

munity, who was affected

by that earlier ice storm, in-

formed me that a merchant

recommended he purchase

a propane space heater for

his home; informing him

that he could use it safely

indoors. An unvented fuel

fired space heater cannot be

used within a home. Both

oil fired and propane fired

space heaters produce copi-

ous amounts of CO and oth-

er asphyxiates and deplete

the house of oxygen.

Do not be tempted to use

an unvented fuel fired space

heater within your home.

Do not use charcoal or

propane grills inside your

home: Charcoal produces

copious amounts of CO as

well and a propane cylin-

der within a home creates

entirely new issues in ad-

dition to CO. It is unlawful

to store a propane cylinder

with a habitable space and

a leaking cylinder within a

confined space creates an

explosion hazard.

Charge up your cell

phone battery in advance:

If a storm is heading you

way, it is a good idea to have

your cell phone charged

should you lose domestic

phone services.

Ifyou suspect a gas leak

within your home, leave

the home immediately:

Call the fire department

from a neighbor's house or

on your cell phone. Do not

turn electrical switches or

appliances on or off. Never

strike a match as any flame

or spark can ignite gas if it

is within its flammability

limits.

Remember, water and

electricity do not mix: All

downed wires should be

considered live. Be sure to

explain this to children. Do
not venture into a flooded

basement. If charged elec-

trical outlets or the fuse box

is in contact with the water

and electrocution hazard ex-

ists.

Keep furnace and hot

water heater vents clear

of drifting snow: Nicole's

Law was created after a trag-

edy where snow occluded a

gas heater vent, redirecting

combustion gases back into

the building, killing an in-

habitant.

Prevent frozen pipes:

In the absence of heat, let

the water drip from faucets.

Trickling water helps pre-

vent frozen pipes.

Hopefully, we will never

have to contend with the in-

convenience of an extended

power outage. However, if

we do, please include these

safety considerations in your

fire prevention response.

It is too easy to embrace

makeshift alternatives when

household conveniences are

lost; therefore safety con-

siderations are imperative

to maintaining a safe home

environment during an out-

age.

When adapting and com-

pensating during an outage,

think safely. Thank you for

doing so.

At least three of the four

state legislators from Quincy

say they plan to accept the

automatic 5.5 per cent raise

due the 40 senators and 160

representatives and donate it

to a worthy cause.

The controversial pay

hike, reviewed every two

years by popular vote,

would amount to $3209

for each legislator, up from

$58237 to $61,440 and add

$640,000 to budget for the

General Court.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

said he plans to accept the

raise and donate it "to the

best anti -poverty agency on

the South Shore." He did

not name it.

"There's never a good

time to get a raise no matter

how you get it," he said. "In

deference to the economic

times, I'll give it to the peo-

ple who need it the most."

Rep. Stephen Tobin said

he will distribute it to two

or three agencies around his

district.

"1 don't feel comfort-

able keeping it while so

many people are losing their

jobs," he said. "I'd like to

help someone who really

needs it."

Rep. Bruce Ayers said he

too will take the money and

donate it to a charity in his

district.

Rep. Ron Mariano was

out of town and unable to

comment but a spokeswom-

an said he was planning to

accept the raise but she was

unable to say whether he

planned to keep it or give it

away.

Palmucci Disappointed In

State's Billboard Ruling
Ward 4 City Council can-

didate Brian Palmucci says

he was disappointed to learn

that the state will not order

the removal of the con-

troversial billboard in his

neighborhood.

"I, along with my fellow

neighbors, am unhappy with

the ruling of the state's Out-

door Advertising Board,"

Palmucci .said. "I wish that

the board took into account

my testimony, as well as

the testimony of my fellow

Ward 4 residents and decid-

ed in favor of the city."

Palmucci said he will

continue to support the

city's ongoing legal efforts

in Norfolk Superior Court

and Land Court to have the

billboard removed.

"I will continue to sup-

port the city's efforts to

have the billboard removed

through legal action," said

Palmucci. "We all must con-

tinue to challenge the exis-

tence of this neighborhood

blight at every turn."

Ward 4 residents were

shocked when the roadside

'blight' was erected last

April, he said.

Palmucci said that in-

cumbent Jay Davis did not

adequately alert them.

A 30-year-old state pros-

ecutor and the one-time

president of the Ward 4

Neighborhood Association,

Palmucci formed an elec-

tion committee last month

for his run.

Palmucci vows to use his

law enforcement experience

to help fight the city's grow-

ing drug problem. He will

also encourage smart, re-

sponsible development that

will expand the city's tax

base, while, also, protecting

the neighborhood's unique

character.

License Board Agenda

For Jan. 27 Meeting
The License Board will

meet Tuesday, Jan. 27 at

4 p.m. in the City Council

chambers at City Hall.

The following is the

agenda:

Hearing regarding the

request of St. Ann's Parish,

Hancock St., for a one-day

All-Alcoholic License for

March 20. Mike Shields.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Second Generation

Donuts, LLC, d/b/a Dunkin

Donuts, for a Common Vict-

ualer License at 195 New-

port Ave. John Cadete, Man-

ager. Atty. Robert Fleming.

Hearing regarding the

request of Valenti Biondi,

d/b/a Biondi 's Service Cen-

ter, 313 Willard St., for an

increase in number of Motor

II (Used cars) for sale.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Edgar Huntington,

d/b/a B&EAuto Sales, 751

Quincy Ave, for a Motor II

(Used car) License.

COA Screens

Senior Hearing
Heanng Specialist John

Klefeker will hold hearing

clinics every third Monday

of the month at the Council

on Aging office, 83 Saratoga

St., North Quincy.

To make an appointment,

call 617-376-1506.

Hearing regarding the

request of Elis Lusha, d/b/a

Spukie's n Pizza. 15 Cope-

land St., for a Common
Victualer License.

Hearing regarding the

request of Quality Cars of

Quincy, Inc., 48-72 Miller

St., for a Motor II (Used car)

License. Chariie Elchaak,

Manager.

Hearing regarding the

request of Basta Pasta, Inc.

d/b/a Basta Pasta, 150 Han-

cock St. for a transfer of the

CV All-Alcoholic Restau-

rant License presently held

by Tullio's Restaurant &
Grotto. Atty. Jon D. Aieda.

Hearing regarding the

request of A.T Donnelly,

LLC, d/b/a Callahan's Tap,

296 Copeland St., Anthony

Donnelly, Manager, for

transfer of the CV All-Al-

coholic Restaurant License

presently held by Glasgow

Pub, Inc. Atty. David Flana-

gan.

Hearing regarding the

Dec. 20, 2008 violation of

Mass. General Law 138 &
34 (sale of alcohol to a mi-

nor) at Atlas Liquors, 655-

359 Adams St., reported by

Quincy Liquor Inspector Lt.

Peter Turowski.

Hearing regarding the

Dec. 20, 2008 violation of

Mass. General Law 138 &
34 (sale of alcohol to a mi-

nor) at The China Pearl Res-

taurant, 237 Quincy Ave,

reported by Quincy Liquor

Inspector Lt. Peter Turows-

ki.

Reverse Mortgage Explained

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will

discuss his specialty on the

first and third Wednesdays

of the month at 1 p.m. at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government that al-

lows seniors to convert a

portion of their home equity

into tax free cash.

For an appointment,

call Ann Bruce at 617-376-

1506.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1245.
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Thousands Of Firefighters Here In Tribute To Lt. Kevin Kelley
Conl d From Paj^e I

dium and march with color

guard to the church. Kel

ley's body was to be brought

to the church on Hngine 37

from Boston.

After the funeral mass,

the visitors were to accom-

pany Kelley 's body to the

gravesite at Cedar Grove

Cemetery on the banks

of the Neponset River in

Dorchester,

Hancock Street from

Fcnno Street to approxi-

mately Billings Road was to

be closed from 8:30 to 11:30

a.m. to permit those attend-

mg the funeral to get to and

leave the church of the cem-

etery.

Meanwhile, investigators

blamed faulty brakes for the

accident, sparking a review

of the department's fleet of

aging trucks. Boston Fire

Commissioner Roderick

Fraser ordered an inspection

of the brake systems of 44

other vehicles.

David Blaides, one of

three firehghters who were

injured aboard Ladder 26

when it crashed into the

building, testified to Kel-

ley 's heroism.

"He did everything he

could," Blaides told the

Boston Globe. "He was on

the horn. He was on the si-

ren. He said to us, 'Brace

yourself. We can't stop this

beast. Brace yourself.'"

Kelley 's family, his wife,

Gloria, and his daughters,

Susan, Christine and Mau-

reen, issued a statement eu-

logizing their departed hus-

band and father.

"Kevin's family gave

him the most enjoyment in

his life. They loved traveling

together and took frequent

trips to Disney World and

cruises to the Caribbean. He
was especially proud of his

three daughters.

"His second love was the

Boston Fire Department.

Kevin is a second gen-

eration firefighter and the

fourth most senior lieuten

ant on the job.

"He could have worked

anywhere in Boston, but be-

cause of his nature, he chose

the busiest firehouse in Bos-

ton. He was well respected

amongst his peers, active in

the union and loved going

to work. Kevin had a great

sense of humor, loved to

tease and possessed a tre-

mendous work ethic."

Kelley gained national

recognition in 2(X)5 as one

of the stars of the TV real-

ity show, "Fire House USA
Boston" on the Discovery

Channel, which featured

Ladder 26 and the busy

Huntington Avenue Station.

(Obituary on Pa^e 22)

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday

of the month to assist the el-

derly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 617-376-1506 for an

appointment.

FUNERAL of Boston firefighter Lt. Kevin M. Kelley attracted

a long line of brother firefighters from all over the I'nited States

to his wake at the Keohane Funeral Home in Wollaston.

Qtiinc \ Sun photo hiiirtt dnffin

More Snowfall Boosts City Cost To $500,000
What promises to be a

rugged winter saw up to six

inches of snow dropped on

Quincy during the weekend

and forecast more of the

while stuff and a deep freeze

for the rest of the week.

The storm passed un-

eventful in the city, said

Christopher Walker, the

mayor's spokesman, even

though a snow emergency

was declared from 4 p.m.

Saturday to 7 a.m. Monday

to facilitate snow removal.

"It helped that it came

over the weekend." he said.

Walker estimated that the

city has spent some $5(K).(){X)

You can trust your

Credit Union
for a reliable home loan

City of Boston Credit Union
offers a wide variety of mortgage and home equity loans

to meet the needs of all our members.

For home loan information call or visit any

branch location or visit www.cit\x)fbostoncu.com

Now serving those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.*

* Mi-nil'iTship elJKi^'li' "' mJiviJu.ils th.it liw

iir work in Nurtolk or Suttulk t;i)iinr>,

Massachusetts and their family For a

lomplete listing of fielJ of menil-vcrship

>;uidelincs visit ciryofbostoncu.coni or call

any of our I'lanch locations.

NCUA

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Mali Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

on snow removal thus far in

the winter of 2()08-()9 with

only S3(K).(XK) budgeted to

that account. Ihe difference

will be made up in the Fiscal

20K) budget.

Don McCasland, pro-

gram director of the Blue

Hills Observatory, said 5.7

inches were recorded atop

Big Blue but with the dust-

ing Monday the snowfall

probably reached six inches

depending on the location.

The future looked gnm.

starting with a low of 1 1 de-

grees last night ( Wednesday )

and continuing v\ith five de-

grees tonight (Thursdav ) and

si.K degrees Friday night

Daily highs of 21 de-

grees were forecast for the

remainder of the week with

the thermometer going no

higher than 13 on Frida\

and a ''O per cent chance ot

snov\ toda) ( Fhursdav i

Fhe cold should release

its grip en the cit\ Sunday

vMth temperatures warming

to the freezing point through

the hrst part of next week

and the chances ot snow re-

treating

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

r i

Join Karl Roos

for his

Campaign Kick-Off

Thursday, January 22, 2009

6:30 -8:30 p.m.

Best Western Adams Inn

North Quincy

All are welcome. Come meet the candidate. Show your support.

Suggested Contrihution: $25

Please come regardless of a financial contribution.

There will be an activity table for children.

To Volunteer, contribute or learn more visit:

www.RoosSchoolCommittee.com

Paid tor by the Committee to Elect Karl Rch)s, 4 Park St., QuincA. \U 021-0

Walter hHubiev, Treasurer

l\J%KLi

for School Committee
He's working for us
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLiCK STATISTICS: IAN. 2 - IAN. 9

Total Calls for Service : 1,118

Total Arrests : 43

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. TAN . 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3: 1 1 p.m., 59 Germain
Ave. Keyed car. Keyed the driver's side of the car. 2(X)2

Honda Accord, color gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:59

p.m., 140 Greene St. Dwelling. A few minutes ago. Sus-

pect is a white male, last seen wearing gray hoodie and

sweatpants; also has a beard. Complaint for B&E and

malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:26 p.m., Citizens

Bank, 371 Hancock St. Check wires connecting to build-

ing. There have been wires cut for the ATM machine.

Machine is out of order. Per alarm company several other

branches have had the same problem. Lines cut and then

someone tries to steal the ATM.
SATURDAY. IAN. 3

LARCENY, 12:05 a.m.,Clash of the Ash, 1464 Han-
cock St. Pocketbook - cellpht)ne. credit card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:43

a.m.,37 Union St. Dwelling. Quincy Fire enrt)ule to check

tire alarm. Found food overcooked in vacant #1 . Appears

homeless are getting in; basement door lock is broken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:01 p.m., 69

Taffrail Rd. Broadcast. Last seen Nov. 14, 9 a.m. 2(K)6

Dodge Van. color red.

LARCENY, 5:25 p.m., 45 Brackett St. Past.

SUNDAY. IAN. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:04 a.m., 24 Joseph

St. Car. Profanity written on vehicle with soap.

LARCENY, 10:39 a.m., 14 River St Of boots.

MONDAY. IAN. 5

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:28

a.m., 20 Grossman St. Males. Called in by a company

who is supposed to be doing work on the second floor.

Talked to the person who lives on the first floor; she

states the person going into the second floor does not

live there.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:48 a.m., 25

Lebanon St. 2000 Honda Civic, color black, taken over-

night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:32 a.m.,

12 Sumner St. Dwelling. Party states they stole money,

seemed to be very confused. No crime.

LARCENY, 10:01 a.m., 175 Holbrook Rd Caller

reports someone used debit card to purchase items.

LARCENY, 12:24 p.m.. Dependable Cleaners, 581

Adams St. In lobby.

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston.com

STEAK TIP STIMULUS!
SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller!!!

ONE FULL POUND, marinated In our special

recipe and grilled to your specifications. Choose

plain, terlyaki, barbecue or cajun style. Served

with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your

choice of steak fries, mashed potato or rice pllaf.

StillJust '11.95

FISHERMAN'S PLAHER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams and scallops,

delivered fresh daily from the Boston Fish Pier.

Only '14.95

CHEESEBURGER SPECIAL
1/2 lb. cheeseburger or turkey burger with fries,

and a 16 oz. domestic draft beer. '6.95

25 Cent Wings During
NFL PLAYOFFS

STUMP TEAM TRIVIA EVERY MONDAY AT 8 PM.
PLAY SOLD OR WITH A TEAM.

PRIZES AWARDED TO THE WINNERS!

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point
• Takeout 617-786-9804
(Between the Shipyard and

1000 Southern Artery Senior Center)

WW W. S T EAKTIFS.COM

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:09 p.m.,

169 Sea St. Open door. Caller slated he does own tire-

arms, his front door was kicked in. Appears a .38 caliber

handgun stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:31 p.iii.,

169 Sea St. Past. Ltwks like TV/DVD player stolen.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 3:41 p.m., Mass Rehab

Commission, 275 Hancock St. Past incident. White male,

middle-aged, black curly hair, carrying a backpack, pulled

his pants down in front of several witnesses.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:07 p.m.,

169 Sea St. Past. Officer to file supplement to earlier

report.

LARCENY, 5:18 p.m.. Hallmark Creations, 51

Newport Ave. Past incident. Suspect on video.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:38 p.m., 82 Centre

St. To building. Someone wrote on wall of entry way

with a marker.

TUESDAY. .IAN. 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:12 p.m.,

USS Salem, 739 Washington St. Office. K9 coming from

the Milton barracks.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:51 p.m.,

10 Edgewood Cir. Dwelling. Several coin operated wash-

ing machines broken into.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:02 p.m.,

100 Hancock St. Dwelling. Happened Jan. 3. Believes

master key was stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:34 p.m., 15 Centre

St. Gas pumps.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:24 p.m., 58 Elliot Ave

Just happened. Two white males, wearing jeans, one with a

white jacket, one with a black jacket, both had hoodies on;

took her purse. Pushed caller, left on foot towards the ten-

nis field. Happened five minutes ago. State Police K-9.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:04 p.m.. My
House, 609 Washington St. 2008 Range Rover, color

black, taken within last 20 minutes. Keys inside motor

vehicle.

LARCENY, 3:02 p.m., 1545 Hancock St Past. Of

copper.

THURSDAY, IAN. 8

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 9:51 a.m., Beale Street

and Highland Ave. Asian male exposed himself. Ran

into the second or third floor of house on Highland from

Wollaston School. 5 '8" male opened his pants, last seen

wearing brown jacket and sweatpants. Unable to locate

... not enough info. . . no other caller or witnesses. Per

Sgt. changed to suspicious incident.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:48 a.m., 46 Nelson

St. To window. BB hole in the window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:12 p.m.,

45 Brackett St

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:06 p.m., 19

KnoUwood Rd. Dwelling. States house was broken into

today. Confused party.

LARCENY, 5:44 p.m., Quincy Youth Arena, 60

Murphy Memorial Dr. Money stolen from the locker

room

.

LARCENY, 5:54 p.m., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd

Arrest made.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 270 Quarry

St. Dwelling. Front door damaged, TV taken.

FRIDAY. IAN. 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:29 p.m.,517 Hancwk
St. Window broken - motor vehicle. 1999 Toyota Corolla,

color brown.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following web-

site: http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders

book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

-U. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, Dec. 30, Detectives Jason Maclsaac and

David Pacino were reviewing the previous night's inci-

dents and reports when they came across a Field Inter-

rogation and Observation

(FIO) report completed

by Officer Timothy Moran.

FIO's are reports submit-

ted by officers when they

encounter an individual(s)

acting suspiciously, such as

being in a place without a

reasonable explanation.

In this FIO, Officer Mo-

ran stated that he ob-

served a male suspect on

Dec. 29 at approximately

1 1:30 p.m. This suspect was

found riding a bicycle in the area of three motor vehicles

that were ecjuipped with portable GPS mounts. Due to

the large number of motor vehicle breaks that have oc-

curred in the general vicinity, the officer approached the

suspect and questioned him and after checking for war-

rants, let him go.

In reviewing Officer Moran's completed FIO form, the

detectives observed that the suspect in the FIO matched

the physical description of a suspect related to a recovery

of a stolen motor vehicle that occurred on Dec. 18 at ap-

proximately 11:33 a.m. The suspect in this case was

driving a stolen motor vehicle when it ran out of gas. A
security guard offered to help him, but the suspect said he

was going to get some gas and return.

The guard noticed that one of the car's windows was

broken, so he called the police. The police recovered the

car. but the suspect was not found.

The FIO was very specific, stating that the suspect

in the stolen motor vehicle theft was missing his front

teeth. On Dec. 30, the detectives met with the witness

and showed him a photo lineup with the suspect's photo

(from a past arrest) mixed in with other similar photos.

The witness picked out the photo of the suspect and said

that he was "80 %" sure.

The witness was asked if there was anything else that

he could add that would help the investigation. He then

said, 'The suspect had longer hair than the picture and he

was also missing upper teeth " Since the witness was al-

ready "80%" sure and then added that the suspect was

missing front teeth, which is not common, the detectives

felt confident that they had their suspect.

A more in-depth interview with the witness followed

to gather all the information to apply for an arrest war-

rant. The witness said that on Dece. 18 at approximately

1 1:30 a.m., he was working in the lobby of 100 Hancock

St. when he observed a motor vehicle drive into the park-

ing lot of 100 Hancock St. He watched as the driver

stepped out of the vehicle and then began pushing the car

further into the parking lot.

The security guard thought that the driver might be an

employee so he went out to assist. The suspect told him

that he was "all set and just ran out of gas." The security

guard said that he observed the suspect then drop a knife

and immediately retrieve it from the ground. He also

noted that the driver's side window was smashed.

The security guard nofified the Quincy Police and re-

layed the aforementioned events. It was determined that

the car was reported stolen on Dec. 17, from Glover Av-

enue. In an attempt to locate the suspect, the Massachu-

setts State Police inifiated a K9 track, however, the track

was unsuccessful

.

Based on the totality of the circumstances, the detec-

tives obtained an arrest warrant and later that day the sus-

pect, an 1 8-year-old Quincy resident, was taken into cus-

tody and charged with receiving a stolen motor vehicle.

The suspect was given his Miranda Rights and consented

to questioning.

After a brief period of questioning, the suspect admit-

ted to numerous car breaks in the North Quincy area and

subsequent to this arrest, car breaks are down significant

I y. Nice Work!

J
PAST BREAKS AND ATTEMPTS Sumner Street,

KX) block of Sea Street. Edgewood Circle. Bracket Street,

Knollwood Road, 2(KJ block of Quarry Street, 700 block

of Washington Street.

LI

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES Taffrail Road,

Lebanon Street, 6(X) block of Washington Street.

J
CAR BREAKS: 100 block of West Squantum Street,

Berlin Street, Hast Howard Street, Yardarm Lane. 1(X)

block of Hancock Street, (arrest made for multiple breaks

^n the north end of the city j
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Foundations Help

QCAP With Funds

For Food, Fuel
Four family foundations

have created a $1.1 million

emergency assistance fund

for residents across the state

who are struggling with

food and fuel costs.

The Quincy Community

Action Program (QC'AP),

Hancock Street, Quincy

Center, is one of the recipi-

ents of funds contributed

by The Eos Foundation of

Boston and Harwichport . the

Highland Street Foundation

of Boston, the Fireman

Foundation and an anony-

mous foundation.

"Family foundations of-

ten quietly and anonymous-

ly donate funds to individ-

ual organizations and pro-

grams," said Andrea Silbert,

Eos president, adding that

the leaders of the four pri-

vate foundations wanted to

create a '"foundation con-

sortium' to maximize the

impact we can make and to

set an example of collabora-

tion.

"During this economic

crisis, it is more impor-

tant than ever to step up to

the plate and help those in

need." she concluded.

David McGrath, a trustee

of the Highland Street foun-

dation, warned that "Ihe

recent economic turmoil,

combined with increases

in food and fuel costs, has

set the stage for a finan-

cially troubling winter for

Massachusetts resident."

McGrath urged everyone to

consider "charitable giving

in whatever way they are

able- financial support, do-

nation of food products or

volunteering to help those in

need."

"We applaud the ef-

forts of these four fam-

ily foundations in providing

aid to people throughout

Massachusetts who may be

looking for assistance in the

coming months," said Lt.

Gov. Tim Murray who at-

tended the press conference

at the Greater Boston Food

Bank.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Jan. 19
Martin Luther King's

Birthday. No School.

Tuesday, Jan. 20
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Jan. 21

Pepperoni pizzatas,

fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Thursday, Jan. 22
Make your own meat-

ball submarine sandwich

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, fresh fruit or

juice.

Friday, Jan. 23
Tuna salad on a bun,

fruit juice, potato chips,

carrot snack pack.

NewYears Sale

"10% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STORE

mention this 3d

Quincy
Performance Nutrition

59 Franklin Street

617-786-9393

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street
Quincy

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks.

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Plush wall-to-wall carpeting

E:mergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

I aundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Notv Available

1 bedroom starting at S9S0 + utilities

Monday-]

^1818

Koch Seeks $125M
Stimulus In Obama Plan

Cont 'd From Piif^e I

Road, Fort Square, Ballon

and Sheldt)n Street and parts

of Quincy Point for $14 mil-

lion.

A citywide road-repaving

program for $25 million.

A citywide water meter Summer Streets for SI 5 becomes available." said

replacement program for million. Koch This is not a plan

.$14 million. "We looked methodicall) that \^as thrown together.

Road construction to spur at our needs and developed but a breakdown of real

downtown redevelopment this detailed set of projects projects that will provide

for $14 million that we are ready to under real jobs and real growth to

Water mam replacements take when and if the funding the C"it>.'"

on Newport, ("ranch and

^ % 5^ 5^ "4^^ ^ 52|k -^r ^ ^ *^ ^1^
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VC'e thank ever\'one for the wonderful reception and the

numerous positive comments relating t(^ the recent

56th (Jhnstmas Parade. Thank you to all the parade

participants who continue to make this annual

parade event a continuing milestone achie\ement.

Christmas Festival Committee Members

Grand Prize Float Winner, The Father Thomas Tiemey Trophy

and $1 500. Bear Cove Fire Museum presented the winning float.

It was cold and rainy, but that didn t stop thousands from

enjoying the parade.

^^t's a Tradition... Rain or Shine!''

The Aleppo Shriners Fire Bngade, a real crowd pleaser,

proceeds along the parade route.

Audience enjoys the parade in front of the

Church of the Presidents

SHOWN BELOW ARE THE MAJOR SPONSORS OF THE YEARNS
56th ANNUAL CITY OF QUINCY CHRISTMAS PARADE.

(The Patriot iCetiger
Eastern Bank

CITY
OF

QUINCY

On behalfofthe Christmas Festival Committee, the City ofQuincy and the general public, we would

like to extend a heartfelt thankyou to all ofthe businesses and organizations that contributed

financially to support the recent 2008 Christmas Festal Seasons Programs...without their financial

support, these events would not be a reality:

• Adantk Management Company

Bank of Canton

• Best Western - Adams Inn

• Blackwood Phamiacy Medical Supply

' CokmiaJ Federal Savings

•Jack Conway Company

Dependable Cleaners

• Deware Funeral Home

• Falk>n Ambulance Company

• Henderson & Associates CPA

• Iron Workers Local 7

• Keohane Funeral Home

• Lincoln Properties - PreskJents Place

• Nand's Barber Shop

• National Fire Protection Association

• O'Connor & Drew , CPA

• PJ Kennedy & Sons

• Quincy Access Television

• Quincy 2000 Collaborative

• Quincy Credit Unk)n

• Quincy 2000 Discover Quincy

• Quincy Mutual Tire Insurance

• Roche Bros. Supermarkets

• Rotary Oub of Quincy

• Sheet Metal Contractors Association

• Signature Graphics & Signs

Christmas

Lighting

'Santa's

Arrival

Nativhy

k<^ G,reason's ^^reetings
firomthe

Christmas Festival Committee Members

•Santa's

Ma^boxes

>
• The Arnitia]

Awanb EvMit

South Coastal Bank

South Shore Savings Bank

Sovereign Bank

State Street Corporation

Wal-Mart

Quincy Sun

In 2009 we will

be celebrating

the 57th

Parade Event!

* BenMHitary School

Christmas Poster Conttst

Kathy Lynch, Peg Niffv,Jack Nigro, SgL Dick Tapper, Rita

Kelleher, Paul Kennedy, Mike McFarland, Don McCarthy,

Harry Olson, Joe Pearson Sr.,Joe PearsonJr, Bette Campbell,

Sean Kenealy, Bryant Carter, and George White (Chairman).

M, JK M: ifeMf f' M- M: M; Mk iM Jk iC i^ JR Mk Mt Mk«?IW\ ?ij\ ^ifi ^ff% '^^ ^'gX ^J'\ *fjg\ ^|p\ 'tt* "IP* ^'x* '^* 'fgv *'g*\ "H'l *>^w -"^'k ''g\ **^\
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Army

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH, state Rep.-School Committee

member Ron Mariano and Rick Braccia, president Carpen-

ter's Union Local 424.

^

^^ - ^^^
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FORTY-FOUR community lead-

ers volunteered to man the Salvation

Army kettle in front of City Hall for

three cold, snowy days in December.

They raised a generous $8^57 for

the Salvation Army's Quincy Tem-
ple Corps to help 471 needy Quincy

families at Christmas, up 48 from last

year. Despite hard times for many,

they reached out to help others. Over-

all the kettles raised $159,000 this

year— up $8,000 over last year. Ma-
jors Doug and Linda Jones, co-com-

manders of the Quincy Temple Corps

thank the community leaders and all

the other volunteers who made this

possible. Photos by Maralin Manning

STATE SENATOR Michael Morrissey and Norfolk County

Dist. Atty. William Keating had Santa himself drop by (Santa

is a close friend of Paul Connolly of West Quincy).

FORMER MAYOR Frank McCauley and City Councillor Mi-

chael McFarland.

DONALD UVANITTE, vice president Eastern Insurance and

chairman of the Quincy Temple Corps Advisory Board and

Quincy Historian Tom Galvin.

JOHN GILLIS, Norfolk County Commissioner and former

city clerk. Councillor Leo Kelly and City Clerk Joseph Shea.

DONNA BRUGMAN, executive administrative assistant to

Quincy College President Sue Harris, and Rev. Sheldon Ben-

nett, minister of historic United First Parish Church.

ROBERT GUARNIERl, president ofColonial Federal Savings __________ _ «^_^_^^^-^
Banks and John O'Connor, president and CEO South Coastal HENRY BOSWORTH, publisher The Quincy Sun and Chazy ^^***^N FANTUCCHIO, chairwoman Quincy Board ofAsses-

Bank. Dowaliby, editor The Patriot Ledger.
^*""^ ^"** ^^^" Brothers, director Quincy Asian Resources, Inc.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER Anne Mahoney and

school superintendent Richard DeCristofaro.

ANN MCLAUGHLIN, director Thomas Crane Public Library

and Maralin Manning, executive director Quincy Business As-

sociation.

EDWARD KEOHANE, chairman Quincy Partnership and
owner Keohane Funeral Home, Isobel Bertman, Rogers Jewelry

and member of South Shore YMCA Board and Robert Curry,

chairman Quincy Medical Center Board of Direectors and own-
er Curry Hardware stores.

REV. JOHN SWANSON, pastor Union Congregational

Church, Wollaston and Fr. Richard Cannon, pastor of St.

John's Church, Quincy Center.

ANTHONY AGNITTI, chairman Quincy Medical Center

Foundation and owner Agnitti Insurance and City Councillor

Doug Gutro.

DEAN RIZZO, executive director Quincy 2000 CoUaborative
and, Mark Carey, director Discover Quincy.
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And Reaching Out To The Net J

JOSKPH REARDON, president Quincy Lions Club, Kathleen

Whalen Giannandrea, president Quincy Kiwanis Club and

Robert Kachinsky, president Quincy Rotary Club. MAYOR KOCH's daughter, Abigail, stopped by to give her fa-

ther a helping hand and make a contribution.

Bhl H ANN S I ROLl.O, executive director Quincv Communi-

ty Action Programs and Patrick McDermott. Norfolk ( ounty

Registrar of Probate and former city councillor.

ATTY. GE()R(;E burke, former city councillor and district

attorney, and School Committee member Jo-Ann Bragg.

EDWARD EITZ{;ERALD, executive director Quincy Histori-

cal Society and John (Jake) Comer. Past National Commander
of the American Legion.

Quincy Parents Council To Special Ed Meeting

BET r\ CAMPBELL, executive direct<»r Quincv Access lele-

vision and state Rep. Bruce Avers.

Maralm Mdnnim; Photos

Free Senior Medical Trips

The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education (QCAP) general

meeting will be held Tues-

day, Jan. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m.

at Broad Meadows Middle

School, 50 Calvin Rd.

A representative ofQPAC
will be available from 6:30

to 7 p.m to address ques-

tions or concerns a parent/

guardian may have.

For more information,

contact QPAC at qpacfe

comcast.net or contact Lin-

da Perry. QPAC President at

617-773-1385/LPerryOlKra

comcast.net or website at

www.quincypac .org

.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital. Carney Hospital.

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242

ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE ~

LEARN - TO SKATE CLASSES
RECREATIONAL - FIGURE - HOCKEY SKATING SKILUi

\t:\V ( lASShS ' ( hMnn A iipi& \dults

BAY STATK SKAT1N(, SC HOOL
QILNCV SHEA KINK

Fridays 4 PM starts Jan 16-Sundav's
"" 4M starts Jan. 18

WLVMOITIUOWH I KINK
Sundays 5 PM star*

SOLTH BOSTON Ml KPH^ KINK

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

. SINCE 1902 •

ARE YOU SIC K AND TIREO
OF FEELING SICK AND TIREDV Tvj ha\fmciMn\

OMMKomo.

ACUPUNCTURE 13 A SAFE ANO EFFECTIVE PDA A»»PSOveD
I HFftTMtN t K IW OVtH S'.l Hf- At "TH CONOI IKJMS INT 1 IJO-N'i

Arm-iniTis Micrw-iNC hcaoacmcs
T^MIK'XSItl IH eijW^tll^

SPORTS INJURtC5 STRESS
PAIN OUITTINO SMOKIMO
TMJ argt > Mt j».«»-

ACUPUNCTURK ASSOCIATES OF THE SOUTH SWORC
12 DiMMtX-R S I M<te r OUINC Y . MA

COMveNteKTuv uoCATeo next to Quincv ccjren ^
517-4.71-5577 www ACUDAN cotvi

DAILEY TAX & IIUSURANCE, liyC.

Ailyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
VC'c arc able to taili)r make msuraiKe programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates

\'oiril love (Hir personal service.

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Sundays 5 PM starts Jan. 18
*. '.-I,*,*- jr;,^

«t'U'*" -," '

i7Sl) S90-S4H(» • «w«.ha>staleskatinesch(M>l.(try •

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Law Office of Craig F. Anderson
Contracts & Construction • Mechanic's Liens

Home Improvement Construction • Landlord/tenant

Corporate, Wills and general civil practice

Phone: 617-823-9152 • E-fax: 877-508-4265

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since J 968

Steven R. Strifflhr
y^\ttoniey C^ Counselor at I^nr

BANKRUPTCY
CONSTRUCTION - REAL ESTATE

21 \\' (iR \IH i il(,H\\ \N, S! ill 3lll

Ql l\(N. \1.\

(617) 290-1573 \xaxax .striffllrl\w.com

FOOTTNOTESrn
byjoel Chariton, DRW.

Diplomatt. \merMan Board o( Podiairit StirgrrA

l)ipl(»niatc. Vrmrican Bwrd of Podiatrii OntH^-dio

FOOTNOTES

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

It seems ironic to realize

that, although most Ameri-

cans are born without foot

problems, most of use suf-

fer from them' Neglecting thie

feet through lack of care and

wearing shoes that do not fit

properly cause some of those

issues Additionally, diabetes,

circulatory problems, and ar-

thritis are contributors. When
foot problems affect mobility.

they also affect many other

aspects of an individual's

life Those who are over age

50 have most likely walked

75.000 miles. If not tended

to properly, that alone can

cause wear and tear on the

feel and ankles that can re-

sult in a myriad of foot condi-

tions such as bunions, corns,

calluses, and hammertoe

Should you have foot is-

sues, see a podiatnc doctor

The human foot is an amaz-

ing marvel When its complex

parts aren't working together

properly to allow you to walk

in comfort, it's time to seek

a podiatrist's attention for di

agnoses and treatment. As
a physician who specializes

in foot care for men. women
and children, a podiatnst's ex

tensive training provides the

experience to treat a full range

of foot and ankle disorders

Have your feet got you down?
Call us at 78 f-986-3668 for

an appointment for compre-

hensive foot care. We're lo-

cated at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER Office hours are

also available at 999 North

N^ain St. in the Randolph

Medical Building, and Mtlton

Medical Building in Suite 221.

PS There's a language

in her eye. her cheek, and
her lip. Nay. her foot speaks

"

William Shakespeare
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THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Winter storm door
woes, continued

Q, Please help me. The
• wind caught the

storm door, yanked it out

of my hand and now it

won't close on its own. It

has hydraulic closers, but

now I have to pull it closed.

I think the wind, in pulling

it back too far, has sprung
It. How do I fix this? —
Kathy, via e-mail

A .First, check to see if

• the automatic closer

is properly attached and

operating. Ls the closer

attached to its mounting

brackets on both the storm

door and the interior door

frame?

Next, check the automatic

closer function. Open the

door halfway and let it go to

see if the closer pulls it shut

slowly. If it simply opens

and slams shut (or just hangs

there), try rotating the closer

cylinder (on hydraulic units)

and test again. (Pneumatic

closers have rate adjustment

screws on one end of the

cylinder.) Look for oil on the

outside of a hydraulic unit

— this means the closer is

malfunctioning.

If the closer still fails to

operate, it probably needs to

be replaced. If the brackets

are OK, leave them in place,

open the door fully and pop

out just the cylinder. Take it

to the hardware store and

buy a new cylinder, install in

place and test the unit again.

Tliis is much faster than

replacing the entire unit, as

you won't have to go to the

trouble of balancing the

brackets.

If your door does not have

a safety chain or the chain

broke when the wind yanked

the door, install a new chain.

© 2(109 King Features Synd.. Inc.

££££, Qukk, Qnline

WJJth Home Evaluation,

Visit:
-d^

www.QuincyPropertyValuesxom

QUINCY
vvww.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stiunos & Stiinios Realtors
"^47 East Suantum St.

Squantuni, MA 02171

617..i28..940()

.com

REALTY 7
371 BiUings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon

Tips To Help Keep Seniors Safer In And Around Their Homes

Senior Citizen Security At Home
According to the U.S.

Department of Justice, se-

nior citizens usually expe-

rience lower rates of crime.

But when seniors are vic-

timized, there is a 92 percent

chance the crime will occur

in or near their homes.

"As we age. our safety

and security needs change,

so it's important to take ex-

tra precautions to keep our-

selves and our senior family

members safe," said Steve

Shapiro, director of product

management for ADT Se-

curity Services. "Although

statistics show seniors are

less likely to be vulnerable

to some types of crime, they

are more likely than any

other age group to be vic-

tims of crime in their own
homes."

To help better protect

America's seniors from

property crime and personal

theft, ADT has developed

the following essential safe-

ty tips:

• Never hide keys under

the doormat, in the mail-

box or in a planter, burglars

will go straight for these

typical hiding spots to look

for spare keys. Spare keys

should be left with a trusted

neighbor.

• If you decide to install

an alarm system, consider

one that is monitored for

burglary, fire, carbon mon-

oxide and medical emergen-

cies. These alarm system

features can be life-saving if

you, or a loved one, become

incapacitated while in the

home.

• Install and use good

locks on doors and win-

dows. Good locks are the

first line of defense against

home invasion— it is also

important to make sure your

locks are in working order.

• Never give credit card.

Social Security, phone card

or bank account numbers to

callers who ask for this in-

formation to "verify" prizes.

If they have to ask for this

personal information, it is

a sure sign they are fakes

- never give personal data

over the phone, unless you

know who you are dealing

with.

Recently there have been

cases of seniors being tar-

geted to send cash to some-

one posing as a grandchild.

If you receive a call like

this, you should always call

the child's parents for verifi-

cation, even if they say they

do not want their parents to

know.

When service or delivery

people come to your door,

ask for ID and check with

their company if you are

still unsure. When in doubt,

research the company by

calling police or the Better

Business Bureau. Reputa-

ble companies will have no

problem with your request

for more information.

Most importantly, Sha-

piro wants everyone to re-

member, "Thinking about

home security should be a

top priority, especially as we

grow older and live longer."

ADT Security Services, a

unit of Tyco International, is

the largest provider of elec-

tronic security services to

nearly six million commer-

cial, government and resi-

dential customers through-

out North America. ADT's

Web site address is www.

adt.com.

How To Feel At Home After You Move
(ARA) - Moving to a

new community can be a

great adventure, if you go

with the right attitude and

a sound strategy for settling

in. Make an action plan and

you'll stay focused, orga-

nized and proactive — just

what's needed to put roots

down fast.

Before You Go
* Complete a change of

address form with the post

office, which can be done

online at usps.com. You'll

also want to send your new

address to any publications

you subscribe to, as it can

take up to eight weeks for

the change to become effec-

tive.

* Contact the local Visi-

tor's Bureau for materials

about your new town, which

should include a map. Iden-

tify important routes, such

as those between your home

and your office or your

child's school.

* Make initial contact

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

with childcare facilities.

Depending on the area you

move to, you may need to

put your name on a waiting

list.

* If possible, enroll your

children in school. Firm

plans will reduce the stress.

* Pack a box with es-

sentials for your first few

nights, such as prescription

medicine, toiletries, a tele-

phone, clothing, towels, toi-

let paper and bed linen.

* You'll also want to

make arrangements to have

utilities transferred to your

name or turned on. In ad-

dition, you will want to set

up appointments to have

services such as telephone,

cable and high-speed Inter-

net connected.

Upon Arrival

* For safety and peace of

mind, change the locks. You

never know who has a copy

of the house key.

* Locate emergency ser-

vices - police and fire sta-

tions and the closest hospi-

tal.

* Hang drapes or curtains

to give you some privacy.

* Select one room, per-

haps the family room, as a

place of refuge. Make it a

cozy space, free of unpacked

boxes, empty cartons or any-

thing else move-related.

* Stock the fridge with

prepared entrees and the

makings for no-fuss meals.

The First Week
* Check with the post of-

fice to see if they are holding

mail for you. Finish send-

ing out change of address

to credit card companies,

clubs, associations, friends

and family.

* File away all docu-

ments related to the move.

You'll need them for verifi-

cation of moving expenses

at tax time

.

* Call your waste remov-

al company or department

of sanitation for a trash col-

lection schedule.

* Open a bank account

and arrange for a safe de-

posit box, if needed.

* Obtain a local driver's

license and transfer the ve-

hicle registration.

* Register to vote. Call

the local Board of Elections

for information.

* Take a tour of your

neighborhood to become

familiar with your new sur-

roundings. Learn the routes

to work, school, grocers,

etc.

Help Your

Children Adjust
* Maintain family rou-

tines. Kids will appreciate

the continuity of family life.

* Involve the kids. Al-

low them to select new fur-

nishings or decorate their

rooms.

* Take your children

to the local playground. If

you move during the sum-

mer, it's likely they'll make

friends there, which should

ease the transition to the

new school.

* Try to be home when

the children return from

their first day at school.

Kids feel reassured when a

parent is there to hear about

their day.

* Watch for signs of ad-

justment problems. These

can manifest with trouble-

making friends, academic

difficulties and irritability or

depression.

Get Involved

in the Community
* Spend time outdoors.

Neighbors may greet you

and come by for sidewalk

chats.

* Walk your dog in an

area where you see other

dog owners congregating.

* Schedule an after-work

coffee or dessert hour. Invite

neighbors to drop by.

* Choose a place to wor-

ship and get involved; con-

sider doing volunteer work.

* Select professional

service providers such as

doctor, dentist and financial

and/or tax advisor.

* Find out if your com-

munity has a Newcomers

Club. Your local library is a

good place to start.

* Join a club or take up

activities you enjoyed be-

fore the move.
* Take a job-related class

to develop new professional

contacts and update skills.

Don't hesitate to contact

local financial and real es-

tate professionals for more

ideas or information about

your new community. By
re-establishing daily pat-

tems and developing ties

soon after arrival, your new
environment will feel like

home in no time. For more

tips, visit www.prudential.

com/realestate.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Decorating Trends For 2009:

Economy, Nature And Fashion Influences
(ARA) - What's in store fun when decorating their Satin and Forest Hill,

for home decorating in homes. So, many of the Ancestry

2(K)9? No matter what your bolder and brighter clothing Connecting with roots

taste, you'll find a hue in and fashion accessory colors and heritage, the Ancestry

the 2(X)9 forecast of popu- seen on the fashion runways trend palette lets you em-

lar paint colors to suit your and in retail outlets are also brace your culture with a

style. Since the average con-

sumer spends two to three

months plannmg a painting

project, now is the ideal

time to review your options,

see what's predicted to be

popular and choose that per-

fect color.

Color Influencers

Looking tt) 2(X)9, color

experts are seeing three top

drivers of ct)lor trends - the

economy, nature and fash-

ion.

"It's not surprismg that

the primary driver of our

2(){)9 color forecast is the

economy." says Donna

Schroeder. Dutch Boy color

marketing and design man
ager. "During an economic

slowdown, consumers tradi-

tionally become more con-

servative when decorating,

oftentimes shifting to neutral

colors when painting. How-

ever, even v\ith the slower

economy, we still expect to

see the use of brighter paint

colors as accents to the al-

ways-popular neutrals."

In addition to the econ-

omy's influence on con-

sumer color choices, the

mainstreaming of the green

movement is creating a re-

newed consciousness and

sensitivity to the environ-

ment. The focus on bringing

the outdoors into the home

has once again made its wa>

into the color forecast. The

desire to incorporate ba-

sic elements of nature into

interior design is still very

prevalent.

In contrast to the two

more serious drivers, the

economy and nature, con-

sumers still want to have

reflected in the forecast.

2009 Color Forecast

All of the colors in this

year's forecast can be found

variety of warm colors that

are anchored to a vibrant,

global community. Colors in

the Ancestry palette include:

within Dutch Boy's Color Infinity Pool. Young Sprout.

Simplicity System. The five Fresh Linen. Bron/.e Beauty,

color themes for 2(J()9 are: Mount Royale, Classic Red,

Handmade Carmel and Distinguished

Look to this color palette Navy.

to bring a personal home-

made sensibility to your

decor. Simple patterns and

authentic ct)lors are reflect-

ed in the desire to simplify,

conserve and repurpose.

Colors in this palette in-

clude: Dried Stem. Beloved.

Sidewalk Square. Mandarin

Cove. Tulip Stem. Creamy

Camel, Bull Frog and

Espresso Latte.

Honest

Clean, natural colors

capture the es.sence of ecol-

ogy and preservation while

the honest simplicity and

sustainable sensitivit) com-

plement today's contempo-

rary styles. Colors reflect a

raw, pure and organic feel.

Colors in the Honest palette

include: Remember the Ala-

mo. Western Cactus, Berber

Carpet, Northern Climb.

Not So Neutral, Sea Mon-

ster, Route 66 and Twisted

Knot.

Dream
Conjuring up images of

mystery and fantasy, the

soft, floral-inspired colors

found in this palette give

an enchanting aura to any

home. Feelings of whimsy

and magic abound in these

colors. Colors in the Dream

palette include: Amethyst

Gem, Purple Ash, Clover

Bed, Concrete Thought,

Beautiful, Flip-Flop, Pink

Construct

Bold and simple, linear

and structured, these colors

enhance a home's archi

tectural features and add a

sense of Euro-modern gc

ometry and order to an>

room. Colors in the Con-

struct palette include: Dried

1 hyme. Sullen Mist, Rocket

Red. Founding Father.Guess

Hue. Laguna Blue. Pumpkin

Stem and Empire State

For more information

about hou to choose the

perfect color, please visit

www dutchbo).com. or call

(HiH)) 82X-5669.

Courtesy of ARAuontent

Protecting Your Family

From Indoor Mold
(.NAPSl-Clearing the air

yt)ur family breathes could

be a matter of controlling

moisture inside the home.

According to the Nation-

al Institute of Environmental

Health Sciences (NIEHS).

indoor mold can grow on

almost any surface, and the

spores that are released b\

mold can cause everything

fri)m blurred vision and

chronic cough to skin rash,

sore throat and sinus con-

gestion.

A Yale I'niversitv studs

has concluded that mold ex-

posure during the first years

of life may even increase the

risk of asthma.

An excess of moisture in

the home can also lead to

cracked paint, peeling wall-

paper and moisture bubbles

on the surface of walls.

Since mold can be found

in warm and humid musty

environments such as damp

bathrooms, NIEHS recom-

mends venting bathrooms

to the outside, and running

fans or vents while bathing

or showering.

Ihe good news is that

new types of tans offer ho-

meowners a variety of op-

tit)ns for mold control. Ihe

new Heater Fan Lights from

Broan and Nulone even

feature a 1 .5()()-v\att heater

for w armth after a shower or

bath and quiet fan operation.

W hile the fan should not he

nn)unted directly over the

shower or tub. the heater

outlets are directionally ad-

justable, allowing the heat

to flow in an) direction

For more inft)rmation on

Broan and NuTone Heater

Fan/Lights. visit v\\\\\.

Broan.com or www.Nu-
Tone.com.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Winter home care

Now that you've been in

your home for st)me of the

cold months f)f winter, its a

gcxxj tirne to do a house

check. It's easier to tell dur

ing cold weather where you

might have air leaks or need

more insulation

• Give your home the bare-

fcx)l test. Walk the rooms

and check for dratts down on

the floor under windows, at

the exterior dcwrs and near

the fireplace

• While it's likely too cold

to apply exterior caulking to

window trim, clean plastic

sheeting (the kind you

shrink with a hair dryer) can

be installed on the inside of

windows. (Hint: Don't trim

to size until after you've

used the hairdryer )

• Even wall plug\ and

switch plates on exterior

walls can be sources of air

leaks. Investigate weather-

strip insulation pads to seal

out cold air. Add childproof

-

ing plastic inserts for plugs

that aren't being used,

• If you liave a basement

that's unhealed, insulate the

pipes with jacketing or

install heat tape to keep

pipes from freezmg. (Be

careful not to cross the tape

back over itself, as this will

cause a fire.) If vou have

plastic pipes, ask for home-
improvement advice, as

you'll likely need the type

with an automatic thermo-

stat to keep from melting the

pipes.

• Have you checked yoi.r

furnace filter.' With the fur-

nace running so often during

cold weather, changing the

filter once a month can keep

indcKjr air cleaner as well as

reduce wear and tear on the

furnace motor
• If you have an attic, check

the inside of the plywcxxi

and rafters for leaks or wet

spots. Use a flashlight to

check around chimneys If

yours is an older home, it's

not tcK) late to save money
this winter by putting down
another layer of insulation

• I>)nt Ignore the outside

of the house. You could face

costly repairs in the spring if

v-ater is flowing toward the

foundation Check down-

sfKjuts where they einptv at

the hott(>m and divert wkater

with splash blocks Che».k

gutters for leaks

• If you have a garage,

check for leaks under the

garage d<x)i As a temporary

measure, a thick slack of

newspapers (newsprint only,

not the slick ads • placed near

the leak will soak up water

hetbre it travels across the

concrete floor,

David Iffin'^ton rei^rets

that he cannot personally

ansv^er reader questions.

hut will ineorporate them
into his cntumn whenever

possible Write t>> him in

(are of King Features Week
l\ Service, PO Box >M>475.
Orlandu. FL J2H53o475.
or send e-niail to columnre-

ply (a fimail.com

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREKT. Ql INCV. .MA
617-472-4330

.\cross from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station

January Is Radon Awareness Month
Did you know that expo-

sure to radon is the second

leading cause of lung cancer

after smoking?

Is your house safe?

Now is the time to

check.

January is National Ra-

don Action Month and the

American Lung Association

has partnered with the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Pubic Health to encourage

state residents to test their

homes and to educate them

about the dangers of radon.

According to the U.S. Envi-

ronmental Protection Agen-

cy, radon exposure accounts

for 7,000 to 30,000 deaths

annually. One in 15 homes

has levels the EPA considers

unhealthy.

Radon is a naturally oc-

curring radioactive gas that

is invisible and odorless. It

can enter your home through

holes and cracks in the base-

ment floor or from well wa-

ter. Prolonged exposure to

radon can cau.se lung cancer.

Radon is the second leading

cause of lung cancer. The

t)nly way to know if your

home has a radon problem

is to perform a simple test.

For information about radon

and how to test. ct)ntact the

Massachusetts Department

of Public Health at l-K(K)-

723-6695.

^"

'.W:

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
A I TO HOME CONDO

BUSINESS * ELOOI)
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Kates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

QUINCY - CAUTION! This home is LARGER than it appears! ...a

MUST SEE INSIDE! 8rm 3br on over 9,000 s.f. lot in excellent For-

bes Hlir locale! Hdwd firs, fireplace. Ig. Florida rm. new furnace,

two-car garage and more! Walk to T. golf course Bernazzani School

& shopping! Reasonably priced at $429,900

^^^___j- __ _ Century 21 sells a house everv minute.

Uznluo^ When you're #1 you tan

do thinjjs others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21anne\.com

Flavin & Flavin
108.S Hancock St.Quincy Center

Visit: wwu.tliuinandnavin.coni

617-479-1000
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NORTH'S Tim Stille (#24) looks to score against Quincy's Victor Otoadese (#24) and John

Parry (»35).

Another QHS Record

Scott's 53 Points Powers

Presidents Past Raiders
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

and the North Quincy Red

Raiders squared off last Fri-

day night at NQHS in the

first of two meetings this

season between the two high

schools; round one went to

the Quincy Presidents and

senior guard Doug Scott -

81-68.

Scott, who was recog-

nized before the game for

breaking the Quincy High

School all-time scoring re-

cord held previously by

Bonnie Hirtle (1,348 points,

a 2004 graduate of QHS)
three days earlier in a Patri-

ot League loss to Hingham

High School after scoring

30 points to reach the 1 ,355

point plateau, had quite an

encore performance against

the Red Raiders.

Not only did he lead his

team to its third win of the

season, and in the process

BASKETBALL
Quincy - 81

North Quincy - 68

helped the Presidents beat

the Red Raiders for the first

time since the 2006-07 sea-

son, he dropped 53 points

on North Quincy, breaking

yet another QHS record in

doing so.

He finished the game

with 15 field goals, includ-

ing three 3-pointers, and

was 20-of-25 from the free

throw line. Scott reached the

50-point mark with just un-

der a minute to go in what

had been a tightly contested

ballgame at halftime.

Quincy (3-3 overall, 2-3

in the Patriot League) and

North Quincy (1-5 overall,

0-4 in the Patriot League)

battled throughout the first

half, alternating leads and

momentum. The game had

all the fixings of being a

barnburner and at the half-

time break the Presidents

and Scott (28 first half

points) held a slim 39-38

lead.

The two teams opened

the second half by alternat-

ing baskets. NQ's Tim Stille

(21 points) tied the score at

43-43 early into the third

quarter, but the Raiders

could not find an answer for

stopping Scott.

With the score knot-

ted at 43-43, Scott put his

team on his shoulders by

scoring nine straight points

in an 11-0 Quincy scoring

run. When North Quincy

finally stopped the Piesi-

dents' streak their lead had

ballooned to 54-43. Quincy

outscored North by a 22-6

margin in the third quarter

and extended a one-point

halftime lead to a 17-point

advantage (61-44) entering

QHS' DOIK; SCOTT was recognized before the QHS-NQHS boys basketball game for break-

ing the QHS' scoring record of 1348 points, previously held by Bonnie Hirtle, after going for

30 points against Hingham HS on Jan. 7. Scott, pictured here with his mother, Lynn, and his

father, George, currently has M08 career points. Quincy Sun photo/lMrry Carchedi

1,408 Career Points; 125 Shy Of City Record

Quincy's Doug Scott Now
School's AU-Time Scorer

Quincy High School se-

nior guard Doug Scott be-

came the school's all-time

leading scorer, for both

the boys and girls basket-

ball programs, when he

scored 30 points in a Pa-

triot League game against

Hingham High School on

Jan. 7.

Scott passed Bonnie

Hirtle, a 2004 graduate of

QHS, who had held the

scoring record for the past

four seasons at 1,348 ca-

reer points.

Scott, who was honored

by both QHS and NQHS in

a pregame ceremony last

Friday night at the NQHS
iGymnasium, finished the

Hingham game with 1355

career points. But a week of

smashing QHS basketball

records was just beginning

for Scott.

In last Friday's show-

down against the Raiders,

Scott scored 53 points to

break the all-time individual

game school scoring record.

His 53 points helped to lead

Quincy to an 8 1 -68 win over

North Quincy.

The QHS records may
be Scott's and Scott's alone,

but he does have one more

elusive city scoring record

within his reach.

With his 53 points last

Friday, Scott now has 1 ,408

career points. He is currently

125 points away from Sar-

ah Stanton's (2004 NQHS
graduate) city-record of

1,533 career points. Scott

is averaging almost 31

points per game this sea-

son and with more than

half the season's schedule

yet to be played he should

pass Stanton sometime

later this month.

"He is absolutely the

most unselfish player 1

have coached." said QHS
head coach David Parry.

"All he wants to do is win.

Of course he is a terrific

pure scorer, but he is also

a fantastic defender. He is

a joy to coach
"

the final eight minutes of

play.

"The game came down

to that third quarter," said

Quincy head coach David

Parry. "We had a team talk

at halftime because we were

not happy with the way we
were playing defense. In

the third quarter, we played

shutdown defense.

"Holding a team as good

as North Quincy to just six

points in a quarter was as

important as the 1 1 -0 run

we went on. We knew that

North would not go away in

Cont'd On Pai^e 20

QUINCY'S SETH PULLUM (#31) fights for a rebound in be-

tween NQ's Deron Jones (#5) and Mike Stanton (#33).

THE RAIDERS' Terrance Staley (#23) passes the ball during

his team's 81-68 loss to Quincy last Friday at NQHS.

QUINCY'S DOUG SCOTT (left) drives by NQ's Tim Stille on
his way to the basket. Scott finished the game with a school
record 53 points as the Presidents won 81-68.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi
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NQ'S JESSIE HOWLETT (#5) looks to maneuver around

Quincy's Juli Tomer (#23) during the second half last Friday

evening at NQHS.

THE PRESIDENTS' OLIVIA BERRY (#42) gains inside posi-

tion on NQ's Emily Gray after an attempted free throw shot.

OriNCY'S JILI lOMKR i#23) hniks to pass to teammate

Leslie Campbell (#24i during last Krida> 's Kamt against North

Quino. The Raiders" Julie L.>nch (middle) applies the defen-

sive pressure. (Jnuk \ Sun pliota^ hirr, ( ,<' m-;,

North Quincy Wins Third Straight, Improves To 7-1 Overall

Carnell (28 Points) Paces Raiders Over Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
On a night when the

North Quincy Red Raiders

girls" basketball team hon-

ored its seniors, it was one

senior, in partituiar, wht)

stole the show.

Siobhan Carnell dropped

28 points on the Quincy

Presidents, including 15

points in the third quarter, to

lead her team to a 62-40 vic-

tory over QHS last lrida\

evenmg at NQHS.
The win, the Raiders third

straight, upped the team's

record to 7- 1 o\ crall and 4-

1

in Patriot League play. With

the loss, the Presidents fell

to 0-7 overall.

The contest, the first

of two games between the

city's high schools last Fri-

day (the boys played imme-

diately after the girls), was

played in front of a capacity

crowd at NQHS. The Raid-

ers, feeding off the emotion

of the pregame ceremonies

honoring the team's nine

seniors, jumped out to an

early 14-3 first quarter lead.

Carnell got things started for

NQ in that quarter with nine

points.

The Presidents would

not record a basket until

the four-minute mark when

junior Colleen Tobin made

one-of-two free throws.

In the second quarter,

Carnell (4 pts.) and fellow

seniors Catherine O'Connell

(4 pts.), Julie Lynch (2 pts.)

and Jessie Hewlett ( 1 pt.)

and sophomore Montana

McBimey (2 pts.) pushed

the Red Raiders' advantage

to27-15at halftime.

After a sloppy first quar-

ter, the Presidents, behind

the play of senior Leslie

Campbell (team-high 10

points), junior Olivia Berry,

BASKETBALL
North Quincy - 62

Quincy - 40

sophomore Kori Sorensen

and freshman Juli Tomer

responded with a competi-

tive second quarter. The

Presidents got as close as

10 points in the quarter but

could never break into the

single digits. Quincy would

nt)t get any closer the rest ot

the game.

"My team has a lot of

heart. They are young and

inexperienced but we play

with a lot of heart," said

Quincy coach Jeff Bretsch.

"Down 15, 20 points they

press like there is no tomor-

row and work hard on the

boards. They never hang

their heads and that's all you

can ask for."

Ahead entering the sec-

ond half, the Raiders, and

especially Carnell, took it

to Quincy after the break.

Carnell opened the quarter

by scoring on six straight

drives to the hoop; includ-

ed in this scoring run were

multiple running layups and

one three-point play. Carnell

oulscored Quincy 15-14 in

the quarter and helped push

her team's lead to 48-30

with eight minutes to play.

The Presidents did re-

ceive contributions from

Sorensen (3 pts). Berry

(4 pts.). Tobin (3 pts.) and

Campbell (2 pts.) in the third

quarter, but had no answer

for the shifty Carnell.

The Raiders got six

points from senior Kristina

Anderson in the fourth quar-

ter, outscoring Quincy 14-

10 and finishing the game

on a 6-0 run. When the final

whistle blew. North Quincy

had secured its seventh win

in eight games.

Carnell (2X points. 4

steals). 0"Connell (10

points. 6 rebounds) and

Anderson (6 points. 5 re-

bounds) were the top stars

for the Raiders.

Before the game North

Quincv honored its seniors.

Recognized at midci)urf

were Carnell (captain).

Kathleen l.\nch (c.iptain).

Anderson, .lessie liowl-

ett. Brittany Folkins. .Ann

Carchedi, Molly Clilford.

Julie Lynch and Catherine

O'Connell

In a Patriot League game

on Jan. 6. the Raiders con-

tinued their hot start with a

64-31 trouncing of Middle-

boro High School.

Catherine O'Connell

dominated with 10 points

and 10 rebounds and co-cap-

tain Kathleen Lynch scored

nine points and grabbed nine

rebounds. Sophomore Mon-

tana McBimey added eight

points for the Raiders.

On Jan. 5 in a non-league

matchup with a very good

Brockton HS team. North

Quincy pushed its early sea-

son record to 5-1 with an

impressive 68-64 victory

over the Boxers.

Carnell scored 20 points

and Catherine O'Connell

added 18 points and 12 re-

bounds. Co-captain Kath-

leen Lynch played another

well-rounded game (9

points-6 assists) and junior

Cara Murtagh contnbuted

with seven points and three

steals.

Notes: NQ is sched-

uled to play four consecu-

tive road games. The team

played Scituate HS on Tues-

day and will travel to Hing-

ham HS (Jan. 16), Brockton

-.- rn i i'ifi iirKmff,' Jl

NORTH QIINCY'S SIOBHAN CARNELL (#23) knifes throve thi Quinc> definst duriny

the third quarter of the Raiders 62-40 win over Quincv. Carnell finished with a game-high 2S

points

AFTER THE RAIDERS defeated the Presidents 62-40 the teams congratulated each other at

half-court. The teams will play again on Feb. 7 in QHS' East (iym.

Quincx Sun photos!Larr\ Carchedi

HS (Jan. 18) and Silver Lake ^
HS (Jan 20) Next up for home games against Rock- HS (Jan. 20) and Plymouth

Quincy are three straight land HS (Jan 16). Hanover South HS (Jan 21

)
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2009 QllNC Y PRESIDENTS: Front row from left, Adusei Kusi, Brian Malger, Robbie Bina,

Doug Scott (captain), John Parry (captain), Kenny Nguyen and Brendan Myers. Back row. As-

sistant Coaches Robby Cerasoli and Kevin O'Connell, Kevin McDonagh, Anthony Raddatz,

Allen Rand. Victor Otoadese, Seth Pullum, Lukas McDonough, Andrew Papile, Reggie Cesar,

Head Coach David Parry, Jackie Weir and Jayvee Coach Jim Quigiey.

Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

Scott's 53 Points Powers

Presidents Past Raiders
Cont'd From Page 18

Coach Barrett has his team

focused and playing disci-

pline basketball. They never

quit. It was a good win."

Scott, after missing three

straight free throws late in

the fourth quarter, reached

the 50-point mark with un-

der a minute left. But ac-

cording to Parry, his offense

is complimented by his de-

fense and unselfish play.

"He scored 5? points

but if you asked him, he

would say it doesn't mater

how many points he scores

as long as his team gets the

win," added Parry. "He has

a total game. He is so solid

on defense, finishing with

six steals against North, and

he dishes the ball so well (10

assists in the game) and gets

his teammates open shots.

"1 didn't expect him to

score 53 points. But he is a

very special player. He ei-

ther scored or assisted on

75 of our 8 1 points against

North Quincy."

Scott may have finished

with a school-record 53

points, but he was not alone

in helping the Presidents

snap a two-game losing

streak.

Fellow seniors Anthony

Raddatz (12 pts.) and John

Parry, along with junior

Robbie Bina. showed up to

play against North.

"Scott may be our true

scorer, but against North we

had guys who played great

games." said Parry. "Antho-

ny Raddatz and John Parry

played solid defensively

early in the game. John

took three charging calls in

the first half and Anthony

was great. The two of them

effectively shutdown the

lane in the second half and

forced North to work for

their shots.

"Robbie was playing in

his first varsity game (fill-

ing in for an injured Kenny

Nguyen) and he did a solid

job defending their point

guard. He turned it up a

notch on defense. With

Kenny coming back soon,

the emergence of Bina re-

ally opens up some depth on

defense."

With a big win over city

rival North Quincy, the

Presidents not only stopped

a losing skid, they may have

also gotten back on track.

Not to say the team is not

working hard to get better,

but the win should have a

ripple effect on the rest of

season

.

"We enjoyed the win

over North, but we held a

three-hour practice on Sun-

day to get ready for Pem-

broke HS (Tuesday night)."'

said Parry. "This city is so

close and everyone knows

everyone, so losing to NQ
three times last year hurt.

Winning feels great but the

season is not over. I am sure

the next time we play them

they will be ready."

Notes; NQ's Tim Stille

(21 pts.) and RJ Barden (14

pts.) led all Raider scorers. .

.

NQHS honored longtime

athletic department fixture

Christopher J. "Dexter"

Dolan, who died in July at

age 41, in a pregame cer-

emony. A moment of silence

was held before tip-off...

QHS and NQHS are sched-

uled to meet again on Feb.

7... Quincy will play Rock-

land HS on the road Friday

at 6:30 p.m. and North will

play next against Hingham

HS at home Friday at 6:30

p.m.

Recreation Department Soccer

Skills Program Starts Jan. 26
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) will be

holding its eight-week Soc-

cer Skills Program for girls

as part of its evening recre-

ation gym programs.

This program, according

to Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch, will feature activi-

ties and instruction to im-

prove the fundamental soc-

cer skills of each youngster.

All participants will also

take part in mini-games.

The Soccer Skills Pro-

gram will be offered on

Monday nights starting

Jan. 26 and will have two

separate age groups for the

program. From 6-7:30 p.m.,

the program is for girls in

grades 5-7 and from 7-9

p.m. the program is for girls

in grades 8-11. The pro-

gram will be conducted at

the Broad Meadows Middle

NQHS Alumni Game Saturday
The North Quincy Red

Raider boys' basketball

teams will be holding an

Alumni Game on Saturday

(Jan. 17) from 6-8 p.m. in

the NQHS Gymnasium.

All current and former

players are welcome to at-

tend and play in the game.

For the over-21 crowd,

there will be a gathering at

Malachy's, 51 Granite St.,

following the game with a

cash bar, free pizza, raffles

and fun.

All proceeds to benefit

the NQHS boys' basketball

teams.

School Gym.

Don Martin, head coach

of girls' soccer at QHS, will

direct the program. QRD
staff members will assist in

coaching the program.

Registration will be taken

on the first night of the pro-

gram and space is limited.

After the registration peri-

od, participants will engage

in their first night of training

and are asked to wear sneak-

ers and appropriate gym at-

tire.

The Soccer Skills Pro-

gram is scheduled to con-

clude on March 23 and there

will be no sessions on Presi-

dents Day (Feb. 16).

For more information,

call the QRD office at 61 7-

376-12394.

'HOOF SHOOT' CHAMPIONS: Front row from left, Bridget Durgin, Kevin Keenan and Chris

Mann. Middle row, Kayleen Lenihan, Kerry Phelan and Colin Evans. Back row, James Foike,

Exalted Ruler of Quincy Lodge of Elks, Barr\ J. Welch, Director of Recreation and Ed Miller,

Quincy Lodge of Elks "Hoop Shoot" Chairman.

'HOOP SHOOT' FINALISTS: Front row from left. Liana Cunningham and David Cooper.

Middle row, Mark Munroe, Hannah Donovan and Ethan Sit. Back row, FoIke, Welch and Mill-

er.

Six Quincy Youngsters Advance

To District 'Hoop Shoot' Championships
Over the school vacation,

six Quincy boys and girls

not only took first place in

the City of Quincy Elks

"Hoop Shoot" Free Throw

Contest by advancing to the

district championship (Jan.

17, Marshfield HS), but also

took one step closer to be-

coming national champions.

The Quincy Lodge of

Elks #943 sponsored the

"Hoop Shoot", with super-

vision from the Quincy Rec-

reation Department staff.

The six Quincy champi-

ons were from three differ-

ent age groups and two of

the winners were past win-

ners in previous Quincy fi-

nals.

Repeat winners included

Colin Evans, who is making

his fifth trip to the district

championship and, Kay-

leen Lenihan, who will be

making her third trip to the

finals.

Other C^incy champions

for 2008-2009 are Kevin

Keenan and Bridget Durgin

in the 8-9 age group; Chris-

topher Mann in the 10-11

age group and Kerry Phelan

in the 12-13 age group.

All six-city champions

will move ahead to compete

in the district "Hoop Shoot"

competifion on Jan. 17 at

the Marshfield High School

gymnasium.

In this nationwide event,

over three million young-

sters are involved in the first

round of free throw shoot-

ing. The first round included

shooting 25 free throws

with the best shooters mov-

ing onto the second round

and the QRD, in partnership

with the Quincy Lodge of

Elks #943 under the Exalted

Ruler James Folke, directed

this round.

Quincy Lodge of Elks

"Hoop Shoot" chairman Ed

Miller and Folke presented

the trophies to all the cham-

pions and the finalists after

the city championship. Ac-

cording to Director of Rec-

reation Barry J. Welch, "the

free throw contest is just one

example of the involvement

of the Quincy Elks reach-

ing into the community to

contribute to the quality of

life of youth growing up

in Quincy. We are always

thankful for their generos-

ity."

The runner-ups in each

category who received sec-

ond place trophies were Li-

ana Cunningham and Ethan

Sit in the 8-9 age group;

Hannah Donovan and Mark

Munroe in the 10-11 group

and David Cooper in the 12-

13 age group.

Third place trophies

were given to Naomi Kane

and Kyle Murphy in the 8-9

age group; Julianna Kane

and Timothy Murphy in the

10-11 age group and Tim
Keenan in the 12-13 age

group.

Other boys and girls

who won their local gym
contests were Kelsie Dw-
yer and Sadaf Tauhid in the

giris' 8-9 age group; Frank

Wahlberg, Curtis Frazier,

Jacob Bianculli, Erick Isi-

dio, Jakieh Blevin's and

Bryan Hanly in the boys'

8-9 age group; Julia Nelson,

Chrissy Norton, Katarina

PoUastretti, Brenna Burke,

Annie Waterman, Katryna

Veasey, Laina Frazier, Kay-

len Kozlowski and Allison

Delia Barba in the giris' age

10-11 age group; Thomas
Jaehnig, Hunter Weinberger,

Tim Durgin, Scott Bausener,

Anthony DeBello, Michael

McNelley, Jo-Jo McArdle
and Josh Quinlan in the

boys' age 10-11 age group;

Colleen Jenner in the girls'

age 12-13 age group and

Alex Ngan, Anthony Green,

Xavier Romero » Marc
Maskell, Jonathan Fabian,

Kyle Richardson, Patrick

Janiero, Devin Bragdon and

Chris Bock in the boys' age

12-13 group.
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Better Business Bureau's Tips To Make Most Of Exercise Goals This Year
With 2009 in full swing,

many people are looking to

make the most of their New
Year's resolutions.

Better Business Bureau

reminds anyone looking to

make changes in the New
Year to be cautious and edu-

cated consumers by domg

their homework at bbb.org.

For those who pledge to

start exercising more or who

are looking for love, BBB
offers these helpful tips:

Joining a gym?
Determine your fitness

goals. What are your fitness

goals (build endurance, in-

crease strength, become a

belter tennis player?) and

how will you accomplish

them (swimming, weight-

training, yoga'.'). If you have

a serious health condition,

consult with a medical pro-

fessional when setting your

fitness goals.

Consider your budget.

What monthly amount can

you comfortably devote to

physical fitness'.'

Shop around. Ask friends

and coworkers to recom-

mend facilities and pick

three that appear to align

with your fitness goals and

budget.

Check out the facilities.

Visit each club on a day and

time that you plan to use it

to see how crowded it is.

Is it conveniently located.'

Do you like the equipment,

classes, amenities (child

care, personal trainers) and

hours of operation' Are you

comfortable with the atmos-

phere and ciienlele'.' Note

the cleanliness and condi-

tion of the equipment, work-

out area and locker room, as

well as staff member a\aila-

bility.

Talk to members. Are

they satisfied' Have they

experienced an) problems'.'

Interview staff. Are staff

members friendly and hel-

pful' Ask about their qua-

lifications, certification and

education.

Review the contract.

Walk away from clubs that

pressure you to sign on the

spot. In fact, take a sample

contract home to read it tho-

roughly. Does It list all ser-

vices and facilities and the

hours of operation'.' Is eve-

rything that the salesperson

promised in the contract'

What is included in the

monthly fee and what's ex-

tra' What's the total cost

and payment schedule, in-

cluding enrollment fees and

finance charges'.'

Membership details.

How long is the membership

term'.' Can you go month-to-

month'.' Some facilities give

customers several days to

reconsider after signing the

contract; if so, cet it in wri

ting.

Cancellation policv

What are jour cancellation

rights if Nou move av\ a) . are

injured, or the club closes'

Will the unused portion of

your membership be refun-

ded' rhi)se details should

be in the contract

Finally, find t)ut if the

club meets state bonding

and licensing requirements

And. always check with the

BBB for a report on the faci-

lity before making a purcha-

sing decision.

Looking for lo\e on-

line?

Don't fall in love with

the advertising. Beware of

claims such as. an exclusive

network of people, for sin-

cere daters onl>. and beau-

tiful singles just like you

Recently. BBB's National

Advertising Division pro-

vided a decision in a case

between rival online servi-

ces, requiring one to stop

advertising that its methods

were based on 'the latest

science of attraction
'"

Do )our homework

Checkout the compain with

BBB (bbb.org) to make sure

It has a histor\ of satisfying

customers and resohins.'

-omplaints.

Don't give in to high

pressure sales tactics Sales

associates mav tell people

that a low price is onlv good

for that dav and ask (hem

to sign a contract immedia-

tel) People should take the

contract home, read it ca-

refully and make sure thev

understand what the) are si

gning up and pa)ing for

Knovs how to break up

Consumers should not assu-

me that thev will stop being

billed once the contract runs

out. Man) online dating sites

automaticall) renew mem-
berships and there are steps

Make 50-Plus The Best Years Of Your Life
(ARA) - You're getting

older, it's true. But it's how

you get older that matters.

Being afraid of it is like be-

ing afraid of getting more

channels on your TV: It can

be a little disorienting at first

(do I watch ESPN 1 , ESPN
2 or ESPN 3?), but all the

new choices offer a great

opportunity for exploration.

Here are five ideas for

getting started:

1. Improve your golf

swing.

There's no reason that

enjoying the great outdoors

can't wrap up with a steak

and martini at the 19th hole.

But just so your swing is not

mistaken for a mild seizure

you might want to work the

kinks out of your game.

"Three components are

a must: strength, endurance

and flexibility, especially

flexibility," says Stacey Ca-

macho, golf pro at Mountain

Dell Golf Course outside

Park City, Utah. "Stretch-

ing, yoga or other fitness ex-

ercises help to increase your

flexibility, improve your

control and boost awareness

of your surroundings on the

course."

2. Become the master of

the grill.

Now is a perfect time to

try your hand at mastering

that signature grilling recipe

you've been working on,

without sacrificing flavor or

your arteries.

As celebrity chef Bobby

Flay notes, just brush on

a little t)live oil. sprinkle a

little salt and pepper, and

grill away. This will allow

the natural flavor of the food

to come through.

Sharpening your bar-

becuing skills may also be

just the reason you've been

looking for to get that new

grill. You know the one.

3. Keep your relation-

ship going strong.

Make the most of your

relationship. In fact, why not

make the most of it as often

as possible, in every room

of the house, if you get our

meaning, it's achievable.

"As men get older, they

often experience changes in

their overall health, causing

their sexual health and per-

formance to suffer. Issues

may arise simply because of

age or weight gain, or bad

habits may be catching up

with them." .says Dr. Marcus

Laux. a naturopathic physi-

cian and health science advi-

sor to LIFE SPAN labs. "Af-

ter 50. a safe, natural sexual

health supplement like the

botanically based 112 De-

grees, combined with some

simple lifestyle changes,

can be a very effective way

to enhance sexual perfor-

mance."

4. Turn yourself into a

beer connoisseur.

Nothing goes quite so

well with your grilled mas-

terpiece than a cold beer.

But what kind of beer, that's

the question. The microbrew

revolution has introduced a

wide range of st)les, from

India pale ales to imperial

stouts to Belgian Iambics.

So spend a little qualit)

time with your local beer

seller. Sample a different

style each week. Do taste

tests to see which brewery

you like. To help preserve

the beer's taste, store it in a

cool, dark place at about 40

degrees F.

5. Relax the mind, body

and spirit. Go fishing.

Let's be honest, fishing

is not really about the fish.

If you ht)ok one. great, but

if you don't you've at least

caught a few hours with no

phones, no TV, no traffic.

It's just you, the quiet, and

whatever you've got stocked

in the RV fridge. It can also

be a great way to share time-

with family or friends, with-

out having to deal with their

kids.

Growing older is un-

avoidable, but isn't it the

second half of the game that

really matters'? So get out.

get fit and get busy explor-

ing the possibilities.

For more information on

staying active and health) in

your 50s and beyond, visit

1 12degrees,com.

Courtesy ofARAcontcni

'Finding Inner Peace' Workshop
A workshop entitled

"Finding Inner Peace in

Stressful Times" will be

held Wednesday. Feb IS

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Heal-

ing Tree and Yoga Wellness

Center in Quincy.

Brigitte Novalis, holistic

healer, therapist and created

of the Multi-Level Transfor-

mation System, will present

the workshop which will

feature a lecture, demonstra

tu>n and some of Novaliss

healing svstem techniques

She is the founder of the

Alpha Center for Personal

Development in Quincv

For more information

about the workshop, includ-

ing the cost to attend, call

6 f 7-770-4800.

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7Da\s

373 Granite Street, Quincy

617-471-4190
iviw"w.quincyniassage.coni

Massage T^isMoiFf
1/2 hour $39

;

1 hour $59 ;

(Mon-Fritmly) - Expirk.s 1/.^1/09 J

I an tx' used lor I iiH ( ciuhv-dics

Facial or
Pedicure
KxpiMKs I/3I/09

( .in hf ust\i |i>t I iitl ( enitK.iii-s

that must be taken, such as dating services, consumers

calling the companv. to keep can access BBB Reliabilit)

from being billed again Reports I.M free-of char^'c

hor more information on at bbb org

matchmaking and online

are the popular NSAID
drugs, like Advil. Aleve.

.Viotrin and Indfxin, Female

honnones alsfi can bring on

sucllmj.' Sci (.an the hl(KXJ

j)rcsvijre medic l^e^ called

calcium bkxkers

Diutet.cs. when used for ;

Kjiii' tunc and for inappro

priate re;ison\ lead to fluid

rL-!ciMi(iri, ;usl the opposite;

v\ vvh.it tfie'v rr supfKiscI
"

do

on salt. iK)t |u>l idllshakcr

Use hut salty foods likt- iun

clu-oii meals and cornmer

Lial soups. Filevate vour legs

as rnanv times dunng the

da\ .»s you can and for av

i";i,' .i' \<>Li uin Wear elastic

hose. .Ask your doctoi if a

•Aould fv all right to take a

•vacalion from your diuretic

And \ij\c you t.'i\cn any

thought I" tlndirrj a dCKtur

who keeps his anus ditvin '

'I ho hookle! on sAcdh.ng —
edema — c\piain>- this com-
mon Londition. its causes

and treatments To obtain a

copv. '.".rile [)i Donohue —
.No.' I(>6. Box .'^36475,

Orlando. FL .^:85.VM7 5

Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for S4.75

Li.S./S6Can with the recipi-

ent's printed name and
address .Allow lour weeks
tur deiiN er%

To Your

Good I

v^i^ Health'

by F^l G. Donohue, M.D.

Swollen Ankles

Usually Treatable

if Cause is rn)und

DKAR I)K. DONOin K:

I retain fluid in my ankles

and feet. They swell during

the day. After a night's

sleep they're normal si/.e. I

have taken a diuretic for a

whole year, but it's no bet-

ter. Why? My d(Klor has

throHp his hands up at

this.— V/./'.

.A.\.SWf;R The •uellini:

will get better only it you

find its cause It both I'eet

and ankles are swollen, the

possibilities include heart

failure, kidney disorders,

liver cirrhosi.s. medicines

and, sliangely enough, tlic

overuse of diuretics i water

pills!. One-sided ankle and

foot swelling has another lis!

of causes. The swelling gets

belter at night because when
you're in the h(>rizontal

position, fluid retum.s to the

circulation.

With hean failure, people

have cither symptoms
breathlessness v\hen they're

up and about. Often, they

awaken at night, panting for

air.

Kidney disease is

detectable with a few simple

lab tests.

Liver cirrhosis can be con-

firmed by a physical exami-

nation and lab testing

•Medicines that cause

swelling (edema) constitute

a pretty long list. On that list

l)> Dnnchuc rcy^rcis ;ha'

he IS unahic in an'^wer ituit-

vidua! it'ttcis, hut he m///

mnjrporate them in his Ci>l

iwin whenever possible

Readers may wrue him or

request an order form of

uxailable health ricwsletters

at PO Box 5^6475. Orlan-

do. FL 3:S53-64''5 Read-

ers may also order health

newsletters from
M-vew- rhmaniall iom.

tj 2(KN North Amenca Svml liK

.All Righus RcNcncd

UENmTRV
for the 21 St Century

by Steven A Brustin, D.M.D.

A BETTER SMILE

— .» J

When crooked, overlappng,

or chipped teeth detract from

a smile, rt may only take a few

subtle afteratons to the teetfi to

improve how tfie whole smile

looks. Tooth contounng and

reshaping are cosmetic tech-

niques that can make a big dif-

ference while only requinng a

single visrt to the dentist. With a

few deft touches, the dentst can

change the shape, lerigth. or

position of teeth with minimal (if

any) discomfort to tfTe patient. A

sanding drill or laser may be uti-

lized to remove small amounts

of surface enamel gradually,

after which abrasive stnps are

slid back and forth between te
teeth to shape their surfaces.

Finally, teeth are smoothed and

pdistied to yieW tf»e final results

With a little dental contounng,

you can make a huge difference

in ttie way you feel about your

smile. Good cosmetic dentistry

can give you a smile that is

the envy of otfiers We stress

good oral hygiene and preven-

tive dentistry for the wtx)le fam-

ily. The recommendations we
make are always in the t)est

interest of our patients Patient

education and awareness are

keys to prevention and earty

detection of dental problems

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Sti"eet, where we are committed

to providing you with tfie best

possible dental care in a warm
and canng environment Please

call 617-479-6220 to schedule

an appoirrtment. We offer the

services of anesthesiology with

a fully ti^ained and qualified an-

esthesiologist Visit us on tfie

web at www quincydentistcom

PS Toc^ contouting and
reshaping may ^e combined

with bonchng to build up areas

of the teeth.
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Hazel M. Kelly, 93
Longtime Quincy Waitress

A Memorial Mass of

Christian Burial for Hazel

M. Kelly, 93, of Quincy.

was celebrated Monday in

St. Ann's Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Kelly died Dec. 26

at Norwell Knoll Nursing

Home. Norwell.

A longtime Quincy resi-

dent, she had been a waitress

at Well's Grille in Wollaston

for many years before her

retirement. She also loved

her summer trips to Nova

Scotia to see her extended

famil).

Whde ate Norwell Knoll

Nursing Home, she w as a fa-

vorite of the nurses and doc-

tors and she was described

as a "real character" vsho

often spoke her mind.

Wife of the late Thomas

J. Kelly; mother of Judith

Diamond of CT. James

Kelly and his wife Donna of

Weymouth and Peggy Gib-

son and her husband Vern

of Quincy; grandmother of

Judi Swain of CT. Tommy
and Jimmy Kelly of Wey-

HAZEL M.KELLY

mouth and Kelly and Mat-

thew Gibson of Quincy;

great grandmother of McK-
enzie. Lily. Grace and Ava

Swain of CT.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Norwell Knoll Nursing and

Rehab Center Activities

Fund. 329 Washington St..

Norwell. MA 02061.

Dorothy C. McCann, 59
A graveside service for

Dorothy C. (MacDonald)

McCann. 59. of Billerica,

formerly of Quincy. was

conducted Tuesday at the

Blue Hill Cemetery, Brain-

tree.

Mrs. McCann died Jan.

7.

Bom in Quincy. she lived

here until moving to Bill-

erica 24 years ago.

Daughter of the late Ken-

neth and Hazel (Kennedy)

MacDonald; wife of Kevin

McCann; mother of Traci

and Kellie McCann, both of

Billerica; sister of Neil Mac-

Donald of NH, Craig Mac-

Donald of Billerica and Gail

Stuart of Wakefield; aunt of

Colt Stuart; grandmother of

Makayla Burtt.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Memorial Funeral Home,

Billerica.

O BITUARIES
Dororthy F. Ricciarelli, 69

Homemaker, Data Processor

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy F. (Travis) Ricciarelli,

69, of Quincy. was celebrat-

ed Jan. 10 in St. Joseph's

Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Ricciarelli died Jan.

6.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy and Braintree paro-

chial schools. St. Joseph's

Elementary and Archbishop

Williams High School, Class

of 1956. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident and parish-

ioner at St. Joseph's Church

in Quincy.

Mrs. Ricciarelli was a

homemaker but had also

worked as a data processor

for the former Howard John-

son Company in Quincy and

the Advanced Automation

Company in Weymouth.

She enjoyed camping

and with her late husband

vacationed for 35 years at

Papoose Pond in Maine.

She was also devoted to her

family, especially her grand-

children.

Wife of the late Ronald

C. Ricciarelli; mother of

Ronald G. Ricciarelli and his

wife Linda of Weymouth.

Daniel F. Ricciarelli and his

wife Betsy of Salem, John J.

Ricciarelli and his wife Lori

of Peabody, James M. Ric-

ciarelli and his wife Joanne

of RockJand, Mark J. Ric-

DORORTHY
RICCIARELLI

ciarelli and his wife Heather

of Weymouth. Robert Ric-

ciarelli and his wife Jennifer

of Braintree, Anthony Ric-

ciarelli and his wife Jennifer

of Braintree and Mary Beth

McCarren and her husband

David of NH; sister of the

late John Travis, Jr.; sister

in-law of Paul Ricciarelli of

Braintree, Peter Ricciarelli

of Plymouth and Michael

Ricciarelli of Hingham.

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to St.

Joseph's Church, c/o 556

Washington St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Ronald A. Anastasio
Union Carpenter, Korean War Veteran

A prayer service for Ron- Jean Callahan of Dedham,

aid Anthony Anastasio, 72, Linda Anastasio of Las Ve-

of Braintree, formerly of gas, Karen Smith of Brain-

Quincy, a Union carpenter, tree, Jayne and her husband

was held Tuesday at the Joseph Cox of Braintree,

A Thoi/ght

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

Perhaps it would be wise if everyone of

us examined our basic philosophy of life

once in a while and asked ourselves how
sound it is. If it is based on self or selfish-

ness, it is unsound. If it is based on good

will, helpfulness , kindness , right living ,and

good works, it is sound.

Legend says that on one occasion General

Robert E. Lee came suddenly upon one of

his young officers gazing at himself in the

mirror with obvious pleasure and admiration. "You must be the

happiest man in the world," said Lee. "Why do you say that. Sir?",

asked the soldier. "Because you are in love with yourself, and have

no rival in your affection," replied Lee.

We do not known if this story is true, but it reflects a truth.

The surest way to lose the love of others is to devote all our love

to ourself. And the more intense our self-affections becomes, the

surer we can be that no one else will share it. But unfortunately

for humanity, the reverse process is equally true. Unselfish affec-

tion for others inevitably draws affection in return. The man who
can forget himself in his interest in the welfare of others is safe in

forgetting himself, for others will not forget him. Love for others

is the key to human happiness that is within the reach of all. It

does not depend upon riches, no education, nor power, nor social

position. It relies within the grasp of anyone who, in the midst of

others, will hold out to them the hand olT love and fellowship.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » Fall River, MA 02720 » jSOS) 676-2454

Mortimer N. Peck- Russell

Peck Funeral Home, Brain-

tree.

Mr. Anastasio died Jan. 9

after a long illness.

He was bom and raised

in Quincy.

Mr Anastasio was a 50-

year Union Carpenter for

Local #33.

He was a Korean veteran

of the U .S . Marine Corps

.

He was an antique car

buff and restored cars.

Former husband of the

late Diana (Shaw) Anasta-

sio, he was the father of John

W. Anastasio and his wife

Christine and her husband

Brian Canada of Abington.

He is also survived by his

brother Brian married to Ja-

net Anastasio of Hoibrook.

Donna married to Bill Welch

of Minnesota and Deborah

Anastasio of Florida; and

14 grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

He was also the father

of the late Michael A. An-

astasio and brother of the

late Dolores McSharry of

Stoughton.

Burial was in Braintree

Cemetery.

Lt. Kevin M. Kelley, 52
Boston Fire Department Lieutenant,

United States Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Lt. Kevin M. Kelley, 52,

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a Lieutenant and

30-year veteran in the Bos-

ton Fire Department, will be

celebrated today (Wednes-

day) at K) a.m. m St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Lt. Kelley died Jan. 9.

Born in Boston, he was

a 1973 graduate of Don

Bosco High School. He had

lived in Quincy for the last

22 years.

A second-generation fire-

fighter, he was a 30-year

veteran and a Lieutenant in

the Boston Fire Department.

He was also the fourth most

senior Lieutenant on the

job. He could have worked

anywhere in Boston, but be-

cause of his nature, he chose

the busiest firehouse in Bos-

ton.

Lt. Kelley was well re-

spected amongst his peers,

active in the union and

loved going to work. He

had a great sense of humor,

loved to tease and possessed

a tremendous work ethic.

He was a member of the

Boston Firefighter's Lo-

cal 718 of the lAFF, Bos-

ton Firefighter's Charitable

Association, Boston Fire-

man's Relief Fund, Boston

Fireman's Mutual Relief

Association and the Boston

Gaelic Brigade.

Lt. Kelley's family gave

him the most enjoyment in

life. They loved traveling

LT. KEVIN M. KELLEY

together and took frequent

trips to Disney World and

cruises to the Caribbean.

He was especially proud

of his three daughters.

Husband of Gloria (Per-

ez) Kelley of Quincy; father

of Christine Kelley. Mau-

reen Kelley and Susan Kel-

ley. all of Quincy; son of the

late Thomas J. Kelley. BFD
and Margaret B. (Grant)

Kelley; brother of Patricia

Trezenka and her husband

William of Quincy, Peggy

Paulli and her husband Peter

of Millis and Kathleen Naz-

zaro and her husband James

of Braintree.

Interment will be in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery, Bos-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Boston Firefighter's Local

#718 Burn Foundation, 55

Hallet St., Dorchester, MA
02124.

Richard Story Allen, 86
Member United Church Of Christ

A graveside service for

Richard Story Allen, 86, of

Quincy, formerly of Dan-

vers, was held Monday in

Walnut Grove Cemetery,

Danvers.

Mr Allen died Jan. 9.

He was a member of of

the United Church of Christ,

Canton and a 50-year pin

recipient of Blue Hill Lodge

A.F. & A.M. of Canton.

He is survived by his

wife, Edna (Bemau) Allen,

a son, David Story Allen and

his wife Holly of Waltham,

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

wSWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

two daughters, Martha Pet-

rosius of Quincy and Me-

lissa Fitzgerald and her hus-

band Steven of Quincy; and

six grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole and Gleason Funeral

Home, Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Arthri-

tis Foundation, 47 Elm St.,

Walpole, MA 02081 or to

the American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01701.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

P^Veterans
XmLA Funeral Care'"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02 169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

- /
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Eleanor S. Kawa, 98
l^aundry Presser, Sunday School Teacher

A tiincral service tor hl-

eanor S. (LutO Kawa, 9S.

ot Brockton, formerly of

Dorchester and Quincy. was

conducted Jan. 9 at the Faith

Lutheran Church. Quincy

Pastor Richard Schulhaus

ofHciated,

Mrs. Kawa died Jan. 6 at

the Caritas Ciood Samaritan

Medical ("enter. Brockton.

Born in Quincy she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and had lived in

Brockton for the past several

years.previously living most

of her life in Dorchester and

Quincy.

She was employed as a

laundry presser at the Car-

ney Hospital in Dorchester

for 8 years, retiring in 1974.

She had al.so worked many

years for Dependable Clean-

ers in Quincy at the former

Hancock and Adams Street

location.

Mrs. Kawa was a lifelong

member of the Faith Luther-

an Church in Quinc> where

she was a former Sunday

School teacher and a mem-

ber of the Seniors group.

She was also an avid reader.

Wife of the late Frank

S. Kawa; mother of Peter

F Kawa of NC. Phillip A.

Kawa and his late wife lerri

(Bow) Kawa of Weymouth.

Frederick N. Kawa and his

ELKANOR S. KAWA

wife Kathleen M. (Botelho)

Kawa of Whitman; step-

mother of the late Patricia S.

Mansfield and the late Paul

S. Kawa; grandmother of

Nathan Kawa, Mark Kawa.

Karen Kawa, Shirley Jump,

Fred Kawa. Jr.. Frank Kawa.

Douangehay Webb. April

Barber and Penny Fortin;

sister of the late Wilfred

Loff.

She is also survived by 7

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweene>

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

Baypointe Rehabilitation

and Skilled Care Center

Fntertainmenl C(mimittee.

."^0 Christy Place. Brockton.

.MA 0230 1.

Wendell C.Babcock
Retired MBTA Bus Driver

A graveside service for

Wendell C, Babcock. 87. of

Quincy. a retired MB FA bus

driver, was held Wednesday

in Massachusetts National

Cemetery. Bourne.

Mr. Babcock died Jan. 10

at Veterans Administration

Medical Center in Brock-

ton after a period of failing

health.

Born in Cambridge Jan.

31 . 1912. he was the son of

the late Nathan and Anna

(Hutchinson) Babcock. He

was raised and educated in

Cambridge.

A World War II veteran,

he served as a corporal in

the U.S. Marine Corps.

He began working as a

heavy equipment operator

for the Civilian Conserva-

tion Corps. After the war,

he worked for the MBTA
for 25 years as a bus driver

stationed at the Cabot Street

Garage in South Boston. He

retired in 1981.

Mr. Babcock was a Gold

Card Member of the Car-

men's Lnion Local 589

for more than 50 years. He

received a certificate of ap-

preciation from the City of

Quincy for his military ser-

vice during Wbrid War II.

He is survived by two

daughters, Wendy D. Si-

dlauskas and her husband

Robert of Raynham and Ei-

leen B. O'Gorman of Lynn;

a son. Robert W . Babcock of

Wakefield; three grandchil-

dren and a special friend of

many years.

He was also the brother

of the late Roy Babcock and

John Babcock.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Kane Fu-

neral Home, Easton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Soldier's

Home, 91 Crest Ave., Chel-

sea, MA 02150.

Paul T. MacGregor
Retired Postal Worker, Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Paul

"Mac" MacGregor of Quin

cy. a retired postal vM)rker

and I 'S Arm> veteran, uas

celebrated Mondav in Saint

Ann's Church. Wollaston

Mr. Macf iregor died .Ian

7.

He worked tor the South

Postal annex for 20 years re-

tiring in 20(K).

He served in the L'.S.

Army from 1956 to 1958

and was a member ot the

James J . Rice American Vet-

erans Post.

Mr. MacGregor enjoyed

traveling especially to Eu-

rope .

He had a passion for his-

tory and enjoyed visiting

places he had read about.

His real passion was his

family. He was very proud

of his children and grand-

children and truly enjoyed

their compan)

Mr. MacGregor was an

easy going man with a big

heart. He will be remem-

bered as a lather who was

always there for his family.

He v\as the husband of

48 years of Patricia ( .Moran)

MacCjiegor and the father ot

Linda Denicn and her hus-

band Bill ol Quinc). Paul

.MacCjregor of Dorchester.

Pamela MacGregor of

Quincy and .111! Ka/mouski

and her husband Michael of

Hanover.

PAl]LT..Mat(;KK.()R

He was the brother

of Diane Ronan. Alyce

MacGregor. Barbara Walsh.

Marilyn MacGregor. all ot

Foxboro.LoisMacGregorof

Tewksbury, Mary Jane Ma-

cLean of Westwood. Robert

of Florida. George of Cape

Cod. Richard of Dedham.

Daniel of Peabody. John

.MacGregor of Brockton and

the late Marjone Dull.

He is also survived bv

five grandchildren. Danielle

and .Matthew Denien. Fa an

Ka/mouski and Lmma and

Christian Devm and man>

nieces and nephews

Burial was in .Massachu-

setts National Cemeter\.

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made h\ the Kcohanc

'X^ IanFuneral Home

cock St . Quincy

.Memorial donations max

be made to the Velcraiis

Homeless Shelter. 17 Court

St.. Boston..MA 021 OS

Veronica L. MacDonald, 93
Homemaker

A Rite ot Christian Buri-

al tor Veronica L. (Lay den)

MacDonald. 93. of Quincy.

tormerly of Boston, was

conducted luesday in the

Sacred Heart Church Cha-

pel. North Quincy.

Mrs .MacDonald died

Jan. 9 at the Quincy Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter.

Born in New Brunswick.

Canada, she came to Boston

at the age of 2 1 She lived in

the Boston area until mov-

ing to Quincy in 1986.

She was a homemaker

and enjoyed playing the vio-

lin and dancing and was a

VERONICA .VlacDONALl)

by Lorraine Vincent. Do-

reen McNaught and Harold

Layden. all of New Bruns-

loving mother and devoted wick. Canada; grandmother

grandmother, enjoying her of Jessica McGovern. Jason,

grandchildren whenever Justin. Wesley and Meghan

Williams. Dean, 53
A funeral service for Wil-

liam S. Dean, 53, of Quincy,

was conducted Monday in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Dean died Jan. 9 at

Milton Hospital.

Born in Compton, Cali-

fornia, he had lived in Quin-

cy for the past 3 years.

Companion of Madison

Spencer of Quincy; father

of Danielle Dean of Quincy;

brother of Jeannie Dean,

Michael Dean and Richard

Dean, all of West Covina,

CA.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

possible.

Wife of the late John

J. MacDonald; mother of

John J. MacDonald. Jr. and

his wife June of Hingham.

Richard L. MacDonald of

Quincy and Loretta E. Mac-

Donald of Quincy; one of

12 children, she is survived

MacDonald.

She is also survived b\

many nieces and nephews

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dew are

Funeral Home. Quincy

Memorial donatu>ns ma>

be made in her name to the

charity of one's choice

Other Obituaries

On Page 25

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory

With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grace E. Lorusso, 64
Nurse .Matron, Mural Fainter For MIX

A liineral .Mass tor dracc

I, I \L\\ illiarns) Lorusso.

(ri. ol Hull, was celebrated

Jan '> 111 St John the B.iptis'

riuirch, Quincy

Mr LnrusM) (L

; at South Shore llnNpiUii

\Vl_\ mouth

Born in Hull, she was

raised and educated in Hull

schools and was graduate of

Hull High School She was

a lifelong Hull resident

She worked for man\

years at the Metropolitan

District("ommission(MD(")

ot .MA as a nurse matron

and mural painter During

her career with the .MD(".

she enjoyed working on the

Boston Harbor islands and

beaches Later, her lo\e ot

cooking brought her to the

Rit/. ("arlton in Boston as

the manager of the Lions

Den cater\

.Mrs Lorussso was also a

baker, cook, painter, garden-

er. seamstress, skater, biker,

tisher and boater and she

en|o\ed spending tunc with

her tainil> and tnends

Daughter of the late Fran

cis .XuMcr and Kathenne

(,KX( K K FORI sso

Jane ( I uddv i
NkWilliaiii

lite companion of James

Guiltov. mother of Anthons

,\ Lorusso and his wife Do

lores of Quincy. Donald A

Lorusso and his wife Sherri

of .NFL grandmother of Van

essa and Amanda; sister of

Patricia Rutherford of IL.

Francis .McWilliams of Hull

and the late Robert McVvil

hams and Earl Tuddy.

Interment was in St Jm

seph Cemetery. West Rox

bur\

Funeral arrangements

were made b_\ the Sv'^ceiiC)

Brothers Home lor '

ais. QuiiK)

Memorial d"n.\'j>':\-

ma\ be made in her " ••

ti> the l-upl^ Found.!'

.\ew fjigland. 4() Sp^

l-raminL'h.im. .VFAOPni

Antoinette Cappabianca, 89
Worked For Ra\theon ( ompan\

.A tuneral .Ma.- ' - An-

toinette "".Ann" iM.tnnn

("appabianea. S'/.ot Qumka.

wa- eelebrated \VednesJ,.i_.

in St Mar\ ^ Church. Wes-.

QuincN.

.Mrs ("appabianea dieu

.Ian, III at Quinc> .Medieai

( "enter

Born m Quine}. stie at-

tended Quinc} schools and

was tormerly eniplo\cd at

the Raytheon Corporation

in QuiiK> tor o\er 40 _\ears

She was also a longtime

member ot the St \lar\s

Senior Citi/ens Croup

Daughter ot the late Ccsi

dio and Filomena iCaponei

.\larini: wite ot Giaci>mo Qunx)

Jack"" ("appabianea, sister

. .a <)"B:

< 'iar^.

an.. ^ l-ior-

.1 \ 1 ,-. '' '

-cpii
".'

.
'

-

!V'' ': ;., '! L >' 'il'n-.i ^

( \ipc ( od. Patriek <

ol U.idiinglon. I) (

late ['.,!•,.!.! ()"Bnen

SIk -' Mir-.: .

man\ nie>.e- .ind nepn; ^

Intenneii! wa^ in M . :

Wollaston Cemetei). (,Ju.:;

Funeral arr.uiL'enient-

were iiKKle h_\ the Bole.i-

Buontiulio Funeral Home

DQLAN
FUNEHAL SERX'ICES

''Caring for your life's jour ) icy"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senile times ami direetions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

JUL DQLAN FAMILY

W Craii;

Paul F.

'

Frederick I

Courtney
"'

'

'\ \:
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Epiphany Lights At

Union Congregational

As the dark nights of win-

ter continue after Christmas,

the Rev. Martha Swanson,

Outreach Minister of Union

Congregational Church. 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston, de-

cided a little night light for

the community was in or-

der.

As Pastor Jack Swanson
was about to direct Sexton

Mark Goodwin to begin

taking down the beautiful

Creche set on the church law

and the festive Christmas

lights, she prevailed upon

him to leave the white lights

along the perimeter of the

church until Ash Wednesday

and the beginning of Lent.

"People need the light of

Christ year round," said the

Rev. Swanson. "People need

the light of Chris year round

.

Perhaps, especially in these

troubling times of darkness,

our lights will point to The

Light, Jesus Christ."

Sunday services at Union

Congregational Church are

held at 10 a.m. The public is

invited to attend.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Community

United Methodist

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave. will mark the start of a

week of Prayer for Christian

Unity this Sunday during its

9:30 a.m. worship service.

Pastor John Castricum

will preach the sermon.

"Conflict Management ."All

are welcome.

Shiriey Pearson and Rob-

ert Gordon will serve for the

deaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will be held following the

service.

Bethany Congregational

Tanglewood Marionettes

To Perform Chinese Folktale

Tanglewood Marionettes

will perform the Chinese

folktale "The Dragon King"

on Martin Luther King Day.

Monday, Jan. 19 at 11 a.m.

at Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave., Quincy Center.

Admission to the show is

free.

The Dragon King is a

marionette-based under-

water fantasy adapted from

Chinese folklore. The show

features an intrepid Grand-

mother who journeys to the

bottom of the sea to seek the

Dragon King, ruler of all

things water, for the answers

as to why he has forsaken

the land above to a long and

terrible drought.

Those planning to attend

are encouraged to advise

the church how many they

intend to bring to this per-

formance via the event reg-

istration link on the website.

www.ChristChurchQuincy.

org or by calling 617-773-

0310.

Bethany Congregational

Church. 18 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W.

Smothers will preach "God's

Gifts Bring Joy into Life."

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handicapped

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, begins

at 10 a.m. with Rev. Dr. Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at

9 a.m. and Sunday School

will be after the scripture

reading.

Lector is Dottie Nogueira

and the ushers are Jeanne

Coulliard and Dottie Hall.

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelly Cobble,

Nancy Valorz and Jeannie

O'Connor.

The church will host

Family Movie Night featur-

ing the film "Chronicles of

Namia Saturday, Jan. 17 at

6 p.m. Free popcorn, scxia

and candy.

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

church at 617-773-3319.

^Holy Hour For Life'

At Holy Trinity Parish Jan. 21

St. Chrysostom's Church

"Holy Hour for Life"

with Exposition of the

Holy Eucharist will be held

Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 7:30

p.m. in Holy Trinity Parish

at Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, 227 Sea St.,

Merrymount.

The evening is in collabo-

ration with Boston Deacons

for Life & Pro Life Office,

Archdiocese of Boston.

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Quincy, will celebrate its

patronal "Feast of St. John

Chrysostom" at the 10 a.m.

Liturgy Sunday, Jan. 25.

The preacher will be

Sister Sarah Randall of the

Society of St. Margaret in

Roxbury.

The celebrant will be the

rector, the Rev. David He-

fling.

The children's handbell

choir will play and a recep-

tion will be held immediate-

ly following the service.

The church is located at

the comer of Linden and

Hancock Streets, Wollaston.

SHINE Counselor Available

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderiy and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health In-

formation Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to make

an appointment or to speak

with a SHINE counselor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Assemblies ofGod Kvangelfcal

Ha4Ti4hii9S
158 VS^hmgton ^"CQuincy

phone; 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •international Fellowship

CathdUk^

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air conditoned

utnxrg
CatiH^

XVLVL

Coagr^^^nai

tr^ctnrg
Coagr^a^nai

mnmmummim

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walldng together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sendee"

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock Si, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weelcend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.nn., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

Sermon: 'Conflict Management'

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worshiop Service

& Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

^God's Gifts Bring Joy into Life*

ALLME WELCOME !

Child Care Available

Fellowship In Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM
Rev. Dr. l\/lary Lou GIfford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title:

'Called To Serve'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Squantum Christian Fellowship

SOHuckinsAve., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. - Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: 1nfo@squantumcf.or9

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY "

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarel<-Glidddn, Pastor

Salvattonist

THE SALVATION ARIVIY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Ltttiiemii

Clirlstiaii Science

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

First Clmrch of
Ghrint, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sanday Service Ik Siutday School

7:30 PM
Vfmdxutmdtiy Evening Merllag

20 Gre«nlesf Street Quiacy
off Hancock St.
617-472.0055

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor
visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston /^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

CofDe Worship with Us!

ijmmwm vmversmst

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 021 71 • 617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Bible Study & Fellowship

GoodShepherdOuincy@gmail.com

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCIj

1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Churcti School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregatiot
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Obituaries LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Arvard E. Brown, 87
Worked at Armstrong Cork Manufacturing,

World War II U.S. Coast Guard Veteran

A funeral service for Ar-

vard H. Brown, S7, of Quin-

cy. formerly of Braintree.

will be conducted today

(Thursday) at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Qui ncy at II a.m.

Mr. Brown died Jan. 1 1 at

the Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Braintree, he

was raised and educated in

Braintree schools and had

lived in Quincy for 40 years.

He worked for over 35 years

with the former Armstrong

Cork Manufacturing Com-

pany in Braintree and had

been retired for many years.

He was also an avid fisher-

man.

Mr. Brown was a World

War II veteran having served

in the U.S Coast Guard.

Husband of the late Fidna

I (Mazzola) Brown; father

of Sandra A. Lemieux and

her late husband Russell of

Holbruok. John A. Brown

of Quincy, Marilyn J. Nap-

pi and her husband Victor

of Everett and Stephen N
Brown of Quincy.

He is also survived by 7

grandchildren and 6 great-

grandchildren.

Visitation hours were

held Wednesday from 4-7

p.m. at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in Pine FJill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

charity of one's choice.

George F. Kerrissey, 89
Mail Carrier, Boy Scout Leader

A funeral Mass for

George F. Kerrissey, 89, of

Quincy, formerly of Charle-

stown, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 9 a.m. in

St. Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Kerrissey died Jan.

11.

A native of Charlestown.

he graduated from Charles-

town High School and was

active in the Charlestown

School Boys Association,

attending annual reunions

until last year.

Following the attack on

Pearl Harbor, he enlisted in

the U.S. Army and served

throughout the South Pa-

cific, rising to the rank of

sergeant. A member of the

182""^ Infantry Regiment,

Americal Division, he

served on Guadalcanal, in

the Solomon Islands and in

the Philippines, earning the

Bronze Star.

A Quincy resident for 50

years, he was a former Boy

Scout leader and longtime

employee of the U.S. Postal

service, wt)rking out of the

Wollaston branch.

Mr. Kerrissey was ac-

tive in St. Ann's Parish as

an alter server and enjoyed

participating in the St. Ann's

bowling league. He was also

a member of the Knights of

Columbus North Quincy

Council.

Husband t)f the late Rose-

mary T. (Lynch) Kerrissey;

father of Daniel Kerrissey

and his wife Joyce of Wey-

mouth, Timothy Kerrissey

of Abington, Susan Sullivan

and her husband Francis of

Bridgewater and the late

Therese Kerrissey; brother

of the late Sarah Mason,

Mary Moore and Thomas

Kerrissey.

He is also survived by 7

grandchildren and 5 great-

grandchildren.

Interment with military

honors will be in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

Visitation hours were

held Wednesday from 4 to

8 p.m. at the Lydon Chapel

for Funerals, 644 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to St.

Jude Children's Research

Hospital, 332 N. Lauder-

dale, Memphis, TN 38105.

Wind Energy Workshop

Topic Jan. 29
The topic of wind energy

will be the focus at a work-

shop Thursday, Jan. 29 at 7

p.m. at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, 227 Sea

St., Quincy.

The workshop will dis-

cuss how a wind turbine

generates electricity, what

makes a good wind energy

site and the impacts of wind

energy.

The free workshop will

be presented by Charles

McClelland of the Renew-

able Energy Research Labo-

ratory at the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst.

The event is sponsored

by the Quincy Environmen-

tal Network and Clean Water

Action as part of a series on

wind workshops in Quincy.

The workshop is open to

the public.

For more information,

call 617-302-0150.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Angelina V. Bates, 88
Waitres.s, Nurse's Assistant

A private funeral service

for Angelina V. (Allien)

Bates, 8S, of Quincy, will be

conducted later this week at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Bates died Jan 12

at Br()cktt)n Hospital

Born in Quincy. she was

raised and educated m Quin-

cy schools. She had lived in

Quincy all her life and was

a longtime resident of l()(K)

Southern Artery.

She worked for many

years as a waitress at Ja-

mie's in Scituate and later

as a nurse's assistant for

7 years at Robbins House

.Nursing Homc.Quinc)

Wife of the late Sheldon

I: Bates: mother of Wal

tcr A Baker of Weymouth.

Evelyn M Maggiorce ot

Whitman. Virginia "Cjin

ger" Austin of Quinc) and

the late James H Baker III:

sister of the Frances W hite

of Quincy

She is also survived by S

grandchildren and 1 great-

grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

were made b) the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy Center.

Barbara Fine
A memorial observance

for Barbara (Jaspon) Fine,

of Quincy. will be conducted

through this evening (Thurs-

day) at her late residence.

Mrs. Fine died Jan. 10.

Wife of Herbert S Fine

(Fontaine); mother of How-

ard Hine and his wife Janice

of Stoughton. Steven Fine

and his wife Maria of CO
and Gary Fine and his wife

Denise of Pembroke; sister

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massacfiusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0044EP
In thie Estate of

HELEN E, MORRIS
Late of QUINCY

In tfie County of NORFOLK
Date of Death)

December 11, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition tias been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be
the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that ROBERT LEE MORRIS
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
F£BRUARYJ8, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

8, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/15/09

of the late Allan and Lau-

rence Jaspon; grandmother

of Lynne, Michael. Jesse.

Max. Emma and Addison

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Schloss-

berg-Solomon Chapel.

Memorial donations ma)

be made in her name to the

Alzheimer's association.

311 Arsenal St.. Watertown.

MA 02472

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2987EP
In the Estate of

DRUCILLAK MADIGAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 26, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that DONNA J VALLATINI

of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 11. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

29, 2008
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMite

1/15/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07P1698EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account

To the persons interested

in the estate of Jane R

Mullins late of Wollaston

(Quincy). in the county of

Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ

P Rule 72 that the 1st and

final account(s) of Rickard

D Donovan as executor (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

9th day of February, 2009

the return day of this cita-

tion You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary or to

the attorney of the fiduciary

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s) If you

desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, fiie

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to serve served upon

the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ. P Rule 5

WITNESS. Robert Lan-

glois, ESQUIRE FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

CANTON this 22nd day of

December. 2008
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/15/09

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2845AA
In the Estate of

RUTH EVELYN MILLS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 25 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested "'

the above captioned estate

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

WAYNE GEORGE MILLS 0^

GUILFORD in the State of

VERMONT or some other

suitable person be appointed

as administrator with the will

annexed of said estate to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 11. 2009

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stating

specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection

is based, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

court, on motion with no-

tice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December

3 2008
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/15/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-100

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 27. 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers. Quincy City Hail. 1305 HancocK Street

Quincy, MA 021 69 On the application of Brian Faherty for a

FINDING to legalize two units (Units 6 & 7) m an existing

multifamily dwelling in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17 20 020 Section B2 on the premises numbered

203 ATLANTIC STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens Chairman

1/8/09, 1/15/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday.

JANUARY 27. 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall 1305 Hancock

Street. Quincy. MA 02169 On the application of Greater

Boston Chinese Seventh Day Adventist Church for a Finding
^

that the proposed renovation Is consistent with the previously

allowed use for a nonconforming lot in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17 20010 (Buildings & Structures)

on the premises numbered 762 Southern Artery Quincy

This case has been remanded back to the Zoning Board

of Appeals by The Commonwealth of Massachusetts Land,

Court. Department of the Trial Court. Miscellaneous Case
No 382223 (AHS)

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/8/09 1/15/09
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KING Crossword
ACROSS
1 Unescorted

5 Weekend
abbr.

8 Convince
12 Henry VIM'S

sixth wife

13 — Beta

Kappa
14 Employ
15 Out of the

storm

16 Operated
17 Omar of

"House"
18 Shrimp

recipe

20 Harvard rival

22 Sunrise

26 Unembel-
lished

29 Have a bug
30 Have a

balance

31 Describe

32 Muppets
creator

Henson
33 Fervent

following

34 Scepter

topper

35 Take a chair

36 Rwandan

people

37 See36-Down
40 Cameo stone

41 Balloon fill

45 Diamond
corner

47 Altar

affirmative

49 Highly rated

50 Satan's forte

51 Greek
consonants

52 Use a
teaspoon

53 Transaction

54 Understand
55 Fill till full

DOWN
1

3
4

6

7

8

9

10

Resorts

international?

Post-bath

application

Vicinity

Glitch-

causing

gnome
Piece of

parsley

"I thought so"

Cratchit kid

Ledge
Obliterated

Dadaist Jean

11 "Absolutely"

19 Brooch
21 "You've got

mail" biz

23 Part of

Hispaniola

24 Puncturing

tools

25 Bigfoot's

cousin

26 Trudge (on)

27 Old Italian

coin

28 Food of the

gods
32 Putting a

whammy on

33 Pirate's

weapon
35 Firmament
36 With 37-

Across,

Batman
38 Final bell?

39 Spirit

42 Tittle

43 Monad
44 No more

than

45 Foundation

46 Rd.

48 Payable

1 2009 King Features SyndeaJe. Inc

Wishing m Well®
2 4 5 4 3 5 7 3 6 2 4 7 2

B W M R N L E V E A
6 8 4 8 2 4 6 4 6 2 8 6 5

A C P H B U L P U J A E D
6 8 4 8 7 8 6 7 6 2 4 2 6
F R L M V 1 R E 1 E O C E

5 4 8 6 8 4 3 5 3 8 6 3 8

E N N G S W R T N D H E

7 4 2 3 4 6 8 4 5 8 4 5 3

E T E S W N A F D T U
4 3 8 7 2 5 7 2 5 3 5 2 8

S G R F 1 E H V D H E E 1

5 7 8 3 7 5 8 7 3 5 8 5 5

S O E T M 1 N E S R D E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numt>ers, left

to right. Then /ead the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
itr 2009 King Features Syndc^e, Inc. \MorU rights reserved.

12 3 4 ^HS 6 7 ^HS 9 10 11

^|l3
^H^"^

^16 ^1^^
H20 21 ^^Hh

^^22 24 25

26 27 28 Hl^^ Hl^°
31 32 HHSS

34 IHI35 36 I
^40 '^'' ^^ ^^ ^^

45 46 tal'^^ ^^ 49
^^51 ^M^^
^MbA ^^55

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF 1 Salome's

Stars

Find at least six differences In details t)etween panels.

Suissiuj s) jaipod jeoo g jaGuoi ajc saipueg
laAOLis S Jjoeiq si asBo^aug p jusjajjip aje synouBg e
jeiiry s] a^DPisn/^ g i|OB|q si jajeaMs s.uei^ i. saouajaMiQ

Trivi^
test byRfi|

Rodriguez

1. MYTHOLOGY: A
satyr is a mythical creature

that is half man and half

what?

2. MILITARY: What is a

dreadnought?

3. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Who said, "That

government is best which

governs the least, because

its people discipline them-

selves."

4. PSYCHOLOGY: What
fear is represented by the

condition called gamopho-
bia?

5. LANGUAGE: What
does the Greek prefix

"intro" mean?
6. GEOGRAPHY: Where

is the Denali National Park

and I*reserve?

7. MOVIES; What is the

name of Sigoumey
Weaver's cat in the "Alien"

movie series?

8. ENTERTAINERS:
What was the name of ven-

triloquist Edgar Bergen's

most famous puppet?

9. HISTORY: What land

did Alexander the Great rule

as king?

10. MUSIC: Which rock

group recorded the hit

"Walk This Way"?
Answers

1

.

Goat or horse

2. A heavily armored bat-

tleship

3. Thomas Jefferson

4. Fear of marriage

5. Within

6. Alaska

7. Jonesor Jonesy

8. Charlie McCarthy
9. Macedon, or Macedo-

nia

10. Aerosmith

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Romantic aspects are

high at this time for single

Lambs looking for love.

Warm and fuzzy feelings are

also at enhanced levels for

Rams and Ewes in paired

relationships.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) This week favors what

Taureans dote on — namely,

love and money. Look for

more meaningful relation-

ships for both singles and

pairs, as well as an improved

financial outlook.

GEMINI(May21 to June

20) All lingering shreds of

that recent bout with bore-

dom are dissipated as you

eagerly accept a challenging

offer. Your positive mood
f>ersuades others to join you
in this venture.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You might need valida-

tion for a possible solution to

a situation involving some-

one close to you. Consider

asking a trusted friend or rel-

ative to help you with this

problem.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Investigate carefully

before agreeing to assist a

friend or colleague with a

personal problem. There

might be hidden factors that

could emerge later that will

create problems for you.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Your decision

to work with an associate

rather than go it alone, as you
first proposed, brings an

unexpected bonus. Be care-

ful not to be judgmental.

Allow for free and open dis-

cussion.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A loved one's

health problem could, once

again, make demands on

your time and attention. But

this time, make some

demands of your own, and

insist that others pitch in and

help.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) This is a good

time for the traditionally

staid Scorpion to plan

adjustments in your day-to-

day schedules. Be more flex-

ible and allow for more

impromptu, off-the-cuff

actions.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21)

Avoid creating unnecessary

fuss over a situation you

don't approve of. If it's

going to work, it will do so

despite your objections. If it

fails, it will do so without a

push from you.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Working

with a trusted colleague

could open your mind to

exploring some considera-

tions you previously dis-

missed out of hand. The
weekend brings news from a

loved one.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Resolving a

recent problem leaves you in

a good position to strengthen

your influence on how things

get done. But continue to

encourage ideas and sugges-

tions from others.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A new friend sug-

gests an interesting opportu-

nity. But check it out before

you snap at it. It might be a

good deal for some people,

but it might not work in help-

ing you reach your goals.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of helping people

solve their problems, mak-
ing you a most-respected

counselor and trusted friend.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

WORDS
MAGIC MAZE # TAKEN WITH

A "PILL"
TJYHECCZXUSQNLS
JWGRESNACZXVTRR
PNOOOLNOP J HEACY
AYWLVLVILITLRRP
NLKILELEKLLGAEC
BZXWUIRIGI ILSRP
YAWLLIPSPALPAOM
L J l(CATERP I LLA r)g

EDALLIPAPIBLIPY
AYXWUYRUBSLLIPS
XOBLLIPENALLIPS
Find die listed words in tbe diagram. They run in all directiom -

forward, backward, up, down ud diajtonally.

CHAIN REACTION!

ACGHPRT
Take the seven letters printed below our diagram
and place them in the circles so that eight four-letter

words can be read, top to bottom, along the con-
necting lines. All the words will begin with the letter

in the top circle.

Beo 'mbjd 'MOJO

'dojo 'Moqo 'doMo 'dBMO 'lei^o WBu oj ue| 'uiouoq oj doj. sjsmsuv

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS TAKEN
WITH A "PILL"

Capillary

Caterpillar

Overspill

Papilla

Papillon

Pillage

Pillars

Pillbox

Piltory

Pllfsbury

Pupillary

Spillane

Spillikins

Spills

Spillway

11 I V S

1

i 3 9

1

T V 3 a

u 1 i s s n N 1 1 A 3

3 N V o a 1 a S V S

\fi n 1 1 3 H I X A N O
i H 1 N X >( ti V a

1 s in i 1 S

!
8 d

i 1 n I 1^ 1 r I 1^ 1 T

3 AA -<
1 Vw ik 1 d

A V a d 1 H 'PBil
a 1 V ~AH 1 d w V S

S d d 3

1

N V ti

1

3 3 1 V

3 b 1 H 1 H d d U V d

A V M S I _V S 9 V J. S
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE E BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ii

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-8.U.ibcrty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 "

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

FALL CLEANUPS

GUnERS, ETC.

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
^L LAMDSCAPIMC^V SINCE 1972

617-471-0044

SERVICES

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & hxlcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types ot House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Wehome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 rt

FOR RENT

LUXURY CONDO
FOR RENT

Captain ^s Cove. Ouincy

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

Laundry in unit

Waterviews

$1500.00

No Utilities

Available Feb. 1st

(857) 891-5124

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-3651444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully i.icensed & Insured MA Reg. #101.^76 n

BOB'S
HOME REPAIR
Handyman Services

Maintenance of Properties
Replacement Windows & Doors

J
Garages Repaired & New Ooors

J
Kitchens & Baths Repaired & New

Mass Lie CS86129 • Insured

TR* 17209

Call Bob Blake

617-750-7812 ..

1/1 <;

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! rp

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Room - walls Sl.SO

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 "^

PRIVATE DUTY
NURSE AVAILABLE

for In-home care

short or long term.

(617)314-3788
i/i";

You'll Love It and I'll

Love Saving You Money.

NEW CARPET SALES
& INSTALLATION

Carpet Cleaning $25/Room

and Painting • 617-770-0262

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lie. ^35521E

Thomas Shamshak

(781)228-5282
,

S.G. HAROLD
Pl.l MBING, HE.4TIN(; & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QCINCV

617-471-0914
Inprcifdented Senive lailtired in You

MA Ik «|()Smij I'

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-58M007

CREATIVE
CONSTRUCTION

Complete Home Improvements

New construction, additions,

siding & replacement windows.

617-686-4487

Workmanship guaranteed.

Fitllv licensed & insured \
\^

TAX SERVICES
Individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000

SERVICES

LAWFORD
PLUMBING

'lOVVER HEATING COSTS"

Increase heat output 50^(

with AfTordable Baseboard

Steam cleaning only S45 per r(K)m

"(all For Fret? Fstimate"

• Small Jobs. Faucet Repairs

• loilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning,

(larbage Disposals Installed

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7.U)6

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service.

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance ,orr

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Ga.s Fitting

Repairs • New In.stailation.s

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master \ w « n'^4M •

WBK SERVICES
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior

free Estimates • Fully Insured

Call Bill -617-413-9612

Castlemaine Home Improvements

Carpentry, Painting, Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

-- Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

SERVICES

'SCOTTY ODD-JOB'
Painting, etc. .

.

Small Job Specialist

scon VITULANO
(61 7) 842-0543

PERSONALS
THANK YOU

Blessed Mother,

Sacred Heart, Saint Anthony.

St. Jude and the

Angels for Favors Granted

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

to all our Friends

Carol & Cliff

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near

Hannaford's Supermarket.

$1195 per month.

Call 617-527-0782..

HELP WANTED

Rockland Trust

Where Each Relationship Matters

Explore your opportunities for a career

with southeastern Massachusetts and

Cape Cod's leading conununity bank. Our

inclusion in the "Boston Globe's Top 1 00

Companies in Massachusetts" speaks to

our strength, stability and success.

Branch Supervisor - Quincy, MA
Assist in the management and coordination

of the sales, services, lending, staffing and

operational activities of the Branch Office,

providing leadership, motivation and

development of the branch staff and acting

as manager in the Manager's absence.

Requirements include at least three years

in the Branch Administration System

including at least one year as a GSR.

Interested candidates should apply by visiting our

v^ebsitc www.RocklaDdTrusLcom and clicking

on CAREERS

At Rockland Trust you 11 find a respectful and in-

clusive environment where everyone is niven the

chance to succeed. We are an Equal Opportunity

Employer "i.^

FOR RENT

WOLLASTON ROOM
for rent In private home.

$125 per week.

Clean, comfortable, quiet.

Call Sam @
617-773-0434 2^^

HAPPY 261H

BIRTHDAY,

AUNTIE MEG

Love, Olivia

l/IS

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Call 61 7-471 -31 00

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

a Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS U $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, IO0 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS 3 $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 w ords. for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the follow ing ad to run

NO REM ND WIIX BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE; IN THE EVENT OK C AM EI.LATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCH DE YOl R PHONE Nl MBER IN AD.
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Down Memory Lane

60's Dress A Hit At

Neighborhood Club Party
Nearing the century

mark in age, the vener-

able Neighborhood Club of

Quincy recently took a nos-

talgic look back at the 1960s

with a party featuring the

dress of the period 40 years

ago.

Peter and Patricia

Donadio won the prize for

the best costume, wearing

the look of bikers in black

leather jackets and chains.

The Neighborhood Club

was established in 1916

as a social gathering place

and has since fulfilled that

promise by settling in as a

good neighbor in the quiet

President's Hill section of

Quincy.

'60S ATTIRE was worn by, left to right, Ralph Nardone, A. Richard Ferzoco and Paula and Vin

Santosuosso at the Neighborhood Club.

BIKERS' DRESS worn by Patricia and Peter Donadio (right) won the prize for best costume at

'60s night at the Neighborhood Club. Sue and Jim Eagan are at left.

Maralin Manning photos

PARTY GOERS. Charles and Cheryl IWankjian (left) and Deanna Gazarian Seymourian and
Gregory Seymourian attended the '60 party.

GUEST LIST for the evening included Chickie Antonucci (left) and Mary Anne Waterman.

Computer, Business and
Medical Siciils Training To

Boost Your Career
Friendly, small classes an6 online certificate pro-

grams start in late January ar\6 continue throughout
the spring at our Quincy and Plymouth campuses.

• MS Office Certificate: Learn Word, Excel, Powerpoint, or Access

in self-paced instructor-led classes starting every Monday with

flexible hours (days, evenings or Saturday)

• Introduction to Mac Computers: (Plymouth only)

• Quick Books Certificate: Basic & Intermediate Levels

• Medical Billing and Coding Certificate: days or evenings

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

• Project Management Certificate

• ESOL: For Work and Education
• The Art Of Customer Service and Phone Etiquette

For information, schedules or credit card phone registration,

call (617) 984-1650 or (617) 984-1662 or visit our website:

www.quincycollege.edu/qc/programs/community/htm

Quincy College • 24 Savllle Avenue, Quincy MA 02169

READY TO celebrate the '60s at the Neighborhood Club were Kathy and Sean Galvin.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM===

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy
Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)
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A Moving Farewell

To A Hero Firefighter
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INAUGURAL CROWD jams every inch of the Mall in

Washington Tuesday to watch Barack Obama sworn in as the

44* president of the United States. The viewers include Alicia

(;ardner, Patrick McDermott and Doug (iutro of Quincy and

Nancy Noble of Harwich, formtrlj of Quinc>

.

.\(tn( \ Sohli' phofo

Security Breach Shuts Gates

Quincy Democrats At Obama
Inaugural But Not Close Enough

By TOM HENSHAW
A trio of Democrats from

Quincy got an up close and

personal view of the inaugu-

ration of President Barack

Obama Tuesday — well, al-

most.

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro, former Ward

6 Councillor Alicia Gardner

and Norfolk County

Register of Probate Patrick

McDermott had seat tick-

ets but were shut out at the

gate.

"We got there about 7:30

a.m.," said McDermott,

"and we waited for hours.

But there was a security

breach right in front of

us. Somebody sneaked in

through our gate and they

shut it down.

"We ended up watching

the inaugural from Senator

Kennedy's office. He re-

served a room in his build-

ing and we watched the in-

auguration from indoors.

"We were told there were

about 10.000 who were un-

able to get in. One whole

section of the stands was va-

cant."

A fourth member of the

Quincy delegation, Nancy

Noble of Harwich, former

secretary to Mayor Arthur

Tobin, managed to get in

on a ticket that seated her

with Congressman William

Delahunt's staff.

Failure to view the cer-

emonies in person didn't re-

ally matter to McDermott.

"Just to be in Washington

on such a day was quite an

experience," he said. "The

smiles on people's faces.

It was exciting. We were CHILLY RECEPTION. Ward 5 City Councillor Doug (lutro

watching history in the mak- and former Ward 6 Councillor Alicia Gardner bundle up

ing. We will never see any- against the cold on the Mall in Washington as they wait for

thing like this again
" the inauguration of Barack Obama as the 44* president of the

Cant d On Page 32 United States^ Patnck McDermott photo

Meets With Koch On

Planned Miilti Projects

Delahunt Vows

Strong Support

For City Stimulus
By LAI RA (JRIFFIN

Congressman \\illiam

Delahunt pledges to sup-

port Ouinc\ projects vshen

the billions of dollars trom

a proposed hcononiK

Recover) .Act ihR.-X) start

flovsing out (^f Washington.

Delahunt called the po-

tential Sk:s hiUum hR\. a

Marshall Plan tor .Aniei.^a

designed to "jump-start the

economv " during a press

conference at City Hall with

.Mavor Thomas Koch last

week

Topping Delahunt "s list

of potential local targets are

the revitali/ation ot Quinc>

Center, as well as funds for

school buildings. Quinc>

Medical (\'nter. and water-

front development aimed at

making QuincN a gatewa>

for coastal tourism.

Now IS the time to over-

haul this country's infra-

structure and help revive

the private sector, according

to Delahunt who promised

VVII.IJAM DKLAHl \I

to do "'a^ much a^ ! wan Ui

keep Quinc) in the loop lor

federal funds

Koch has alreadv submit-

ted i.'s projects totaling S IZ"^

million that could be '^ho\-

el read)" in IKO davs to l.t

(iov limoth) Murrav

Koch has also Imed up an

additional 13 projects total-

ing %\(^1 million that could

be "shovel readv"' in ISd to

360 da\ s and two renew able

energv projects gauged at

S 1
•> to S2() million are in the

concept stage

L\>iU d On l\iiif 2

Flu Shots

Still Available

At Health Dept.
The Quincv Health

Department reminds resi-

dents that it is not too late

to get a Flu shot, if >ou

haven't already.

They are available at

the Health Department

office, 1585 Hancock St.

on Mondav afternoons

from 2 to 4 p.m. No ap-

pointment is necessary

Everyone over the age of

18 years is eligible.

To date Health

(\mimissioner Drew

Scheele said the Public

Health Nurses hav e immu-

nized over 2.800 residents.

|9(M) being over the age of

65 These included home

visits to shut-ins. Many

cimicswere held for those

at senior house. t(> Sunday

at the Wollaston School

For more information,

call the Health Department

at 617-376-1273,

^_A'

MLK Message: Recruit Young For Chatlenges - Page 3 Remembering JFK s Inaugural - Page 4
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CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM DELAHUNT and Mayor Thomas Koch discuss economic stimu-

lus projects for Quincy at a City Hall meeting last week. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
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I
!!! (3RANP OPENING !!!

|

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital I

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
I 406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169 I

s
Full Service Hospital

Professional and
Caring Staff

Your pet's

health and happiness
is our #/ priority!

I Call now to i

schedule an appointment I

617-934-4892
|

I
M - W - F 7:30 am - 5 pm T - Th 7:30 am - 7 pm |

I
Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM I

TtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiMiiiiniiiinMiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^

Reserve your Apartment
Today & Say Goodbye to:

Treacherous Winter Weather

Expensive Fuel Bills

Being Home Alone

Say Hello to:

Spacious Apartments

Delicious Meals

Engaging Activities

#1
Otvned and managed by Welch

-»*^ Healthcare & Retirement Group,

a family-owned business, serving

seniors for nearly 60 years.

Allcrton 1 louse

Assisted Living Communities

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

QUINCY •617-471-2600

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

Delahunt Vows

Strong Support

For City Stimulus
Cont 'd From Page I

"We want to make sure

Quincy is in the queue"

Koch said of the city's pub-

lic works proposals deliv-

ered to Murray on Jan. 15.

"Working together is so

important," said Delahunt

of the need for federal, state

and local agencies to plan

together.

"We're working with the

governor's office to discuss

benchmarks," Delahunt

said, noting that funds will

be dispersed first to "those

areas prepared to be 'shovel

ready.'"

Koch said the admin-

istration is grateful for

Delahunt 's support.

"This kind of economic

activity is going to stimu-

late the private sector," said

Delahunt.

"We built highways,

bridges and hospitals (in

Iraq) ," said Delahunt who es-

timated the cost to American

taxpayers for those projects

at $1 trillion dollars. He said

it's time to hone in on this

country's infrastructure.

In his discussion,

Delahunt focused on specif-

ic areas of interest, such as

Quincy Center development.

Quincy Medical Center and

the waterfront.

Downtown Development

"Its time has come," said

Delahunt who recalled that

Quincy Center revitalization

was on the agenda when he

served as a city councillor in

the I970's.

"The mayor has a plan

for downtown (designed to)

save and create jobs," said

Delahunt, adding, "At the

right time, he's going to (un-

veil) his plans."

Quincy Medical Center

"We have a great hospi-

tal here. It's the city's largest

employer," said Delahunt,

citing the need for accessi-

ble high quality health care

and jobs for residents.

"The mayor has indi-

cated the health of Quincy

Medical Center is important

to the health of the city."

Waterfront development

"There will be money to

make the City of Quincy a

'Gateway'" city for tourism

and the 'Cultural Coast from

Salem to Provincetown.

Delahunt believes the

waterfront project will in-

crease tourism and private

investments.

Last September and

October, Delahunt voted

against stimulus packages

prepared during the Bush

Administration, charging

there was no oversight or

transparency in the original

bills aimed at bailing out fi-

nancial institutions.

The current proposals

include oversight and clear

lines intended to safeguard

government spending, ac-

cording to Delahunt.

"We've dug ourselves

into this hole. There's go-

ing to be a lot of pain to go

around."

"I feel confident we can

meet the challenges," said

Delahunt, adding there will

be difficult times ahead,

considering the debt of $1

1

trillion that's been left .by

the past administration.

Delahunt and most

Democrats fully expect the

stimulus package to pass

Congress immediately.

While majorities in the

Senate and the House sup-

port different approaches to

an economic recovery plan,

few doubt a plan will pass.

An ERA is President

Barack Obama's first pri-

ority and Congress has a

Democratic majority.

S& (Hit Gtus6. .

.

$Af^^ and then Really Smileyfor jtO
Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Patients

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255

BAXTER PHARMACY— & Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Ncr^hhorlunxl P/Kiriihu y

464 \\'ashiui>lou Si. Quiiicw MA 02/69 PF
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

\I()n-i ri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

WW >\ .haxterpharniiicv.com
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Martin Luther King Jr. Day Speaker:

Recruit Young People

For 'Incredible

Challenges' Ahead
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Boston University Dean

Kenneth Elmore, keynote

speaker at the city's Martin

Luther King breakfast

Monday, urged the city's

Human Rights Commission

to recruit young people for

the "incredible challenges"

ahead.

In his address, Elmore

repeated the theme, "The

world is different today," al-

luding to the imminent inau-

guration of President Barack

Obama, the country's first

black president, and attribut-

ing Obama's success to the

impact of America's youth.

Following his speech,

Elmore received a stand-

ing ovation from the more

than 250 persons attending

the event, the 13th Annual

Martin Luther King. Jr.

Breakfast Celebration at

North Quincy High School.

Quincy's Human Rights

Commission headed by

Ann Yeomans, Chairperson,

sponsors the annual event

Rev. David Hefling,

Rector, St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church offered

the interfaith blessing which

was translated by Eric Ling

of the Episcopal Chine

Center.

Obama's election was

fueled by the enthusiasm

of "young people who fi-

nally said, 'Let's be part

of the system again,'" said

Elmore.

Elmore recalled the ef-

fectiveness of the youth fac-

tor in Martin Luther King's

movement when young peo-

ple believed in King's vision

and worked toward its suc-

THOMAS FABRIZIO,
Director of

Constituent Ser> ices

LOST ITEMS
Ann Yeomans,

Chairperson of the Human
rights Commission said

the following items were

left at North Quincy High

School following Monday's

Martin Luther King Jr.'s

Breakfast Celebration.

• Pair of eyeglasses

• Black woolen

gloves

• One set of 4 keys

Contact Yeomans at

617-773-5306 for more in-

fomation.

cess.

"(They) needed someone

to step up and give them

a sense of purpose," said

Elmore, adding, "We must

give them the challenges

they need today."

Elmore cited such civil

rights milestones as the

1954 Supreme Court deci-

sion in the Brown case and

the civil rights and the vot-

ing rights legislation in the

mid-1960's as the founda-

tion for Obama's victory.

Without such national

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

w

APPRAISING,
BUYING a
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street %• Route 53 > Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

•> 781.337.5069 <»

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

change, Elmore who is black

said, "1 certainly wouldn't

be here today and neither

would Barack Obama."

Elmore traced such

changes inspired by King

to a massive citizens' move-

ment fueled by the energy of

youth.

Dr. King proposed the vi-

sion, "You can be great right

now," and brought people

together and gave young

people a sense of purpose

and destiny, according to

Elmore,

"The fruits of Dr. King's

labor will pay true dividends

in the mauguration of Barack

Obama," said Elmore.

Elmore outlined such

urgent issues as poverty,

health care and international

disputes facing President

Barack Obama from his first

day in office and said Obama
will need all the help he can

get and involving young

people is essential for suc-

cess.

Cant 'd On Pa^e 9

THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER at the city's 13th Annual Martin Luther King Breakfast Celebra-

tion was Kenneth Elmore, Dean of Students, Boston I ni\ersity. With Elmore are from left,

award recipients Attorney Tackey Chan, community activist, and Kathy Quigley, Director of

Germnantown Neighborhood Center, and Ann Yeomans, Chairperson of the Human Rights

Commission. ( Quinc \ Sun Hhotns/Robert Sable i

CJERMANTOWN YOlN(;STERS sang and clapped as the> led the singing at M(>nda> \ Martin

Luther King Breakfast at North Quincy High School. 0\er 2(M) persons enjo>ed a heart) break-

fast served by members of the Quincy and North Quinc\ High Schools' Robotics Club. North

Quincy High School freshman Samantha Tan sang several solos to the delight of the audience.

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you cant afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617.471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents on> i 6: 479- i43G

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklm Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www coicna <ec cot.

Insured FDIC

(=r
LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY ) accurate as of 01 14 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Jan. 25, 1905, at the

Premier Mine near Pretoria,

South Africa, a 3,106-carat

diamond is discovered dur-

ing a routine inspection by

the mine's superintendent.

Weighing 1.33 pounds and

christened the "Cullinan," it

was the largest diamond ever

found.

• On Jan. 22, 1912, Florida

East Coast Railroad opened,

running between Key West

and the mainland. The rail-

road closed in 1935. Three

years later, the roadway was

paved, bringing automotive

traffic to the Florida Keys for

the first time.

• On Jan. 23, 1922, at

Toronto General Hospital,

14- year-old Canadian

Leonard Thompson
becomes the first person to

receive an insulin injection

as treatment for diabetes.

The teenager improved dra-

matically, and the University

ofToronto immediately gave

pharmaceutical companies

license to produce insulin,

free of royalties.

• Jan. 24, 1935, canned beer

makes its debut. The Got-

tfried Krueger Brewing

Company delivered 2,000

cans of Krueger's Finest

Beer and Krueger *s Cream
Ale to Richmond, Va. Nine-

ty-one percent of the drinkers

approved of the beer, driving

Krueger to give the green

light to further production.

• On Jan. 20, 1945,

Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

the only president to be

elected to three terms in

office, is inaugurated to his

fourth term. In 1947, the

22nd Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution was passed,

limiting future presidents to

a maximum of two elected

terms in office, or one elect-

ed termi if the president

already served more than

two years of another presi-

dent's elected term.

• On Jan. 19, 1953,

episode No. 56, "Lucy Goes
to the Hospital," of hit 19.50s

sitcom "I Love Lucy" airs

for the first time. The
episode, in which Lucy
Ricardo, famously played by

Lucille Ball, gives birth to a

son, was one of the most

popular in television history.

. On Jan. 21, 1977, U.S.

President Jimmy Caner
grants an unconditional par-

don to hundreds of thou-

sands ofmen who evaded the

draft during the Vietnam

War. in total, some 100,000

young Americans went

abroad in the late 1960s and

early '70s to avoid serving in

the military.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

\
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees Include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv^ys needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF QUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
RONDO: 1 year-old American Bulldog mix.

AVAIIABLE CATS
rHTKF: T> y.o. tabby. Best if only cat

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

GEORGIE: 8 y.o. tabby. Adults only.

ALICIA & ALAN: 7 y.o. Quiet but love attention.

JOHN & ABIGAIL: 2 y.o. tabbies. Warn to stay to-

gether.

PRINCE: Handsome orange & white 2 y.o.

NANCY: 2 y.o. gray & white. Loves attention.

We have lots ofkittens needing good homes!

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

I I s^

By Henry Bosworth

Remembering JFK's Inaugural

The inauguration of President Barack Obama Tues-

day brought me back 48 years to Jan. 20, 1961

.

To frigid Washington and the inauguration of John

F. Kennedy and the fond memories still fresh today.

The sub-freezing 22-degree temperature, snow and

bitter winds kept the crowd at an estimated million-

many who didn't arrive until later in the day as the

temperature rose a bit.

But only some 20,000 reportedly actually saw JFK

take his oath of office.

Four of us were lucky to be among those 20,000:

then Quincy City Clerk John Gillis, his wife, Vi, my
wife, Dorothy, and myself.

There were others from Quincy there. Among them

Dick Koch, Kennedy's Quincy campaign coordinator

and his wife, Simone.

Dick was close to Kennedy, who became an honor-

ary member of the Koch Club. He had a disdain for

hats but Dick treasured a photo of him smiling and

wearing a Koch Club baseball cap.

John and I were there with our wives thanks to Con-

gressman Jim Burke who provided four tickets. Two

sets of two in different locations.

It was frigid cold. Nearly eight inches of snow had

fallen overnight and we sat there, bundled up and with

our feet in it.

But no one seemed to mind. This was history and

we were there, witnessing it. The thrill of a Massa-

chusetts native son raising his right hand to become

President of the United States.

We stayed at the Howard Johnson Motel in Spring-

field, VA, outside Washington. The night before the

inaugural, Jim Burke called to invite us to the Gala

headed by Frank Sinatra. Because of the weather there

were extra tickets suddenly available.

"Come on in," he said.

We nudged to the edge of the highway and didn't

move an inch. All you could see ahead were red tail-

lights on stalled cars as far as you could see. They re-

ally didn't know how to cope with snow back then. We
went back to the motel to watch it on TV.

Kennedy was sworn in by Chief Justice Earl War-

ren, the 35^^ and at age 43, the youngest ever elected

President.

Cardinal Richard Cushing gave the invocation.

Marian Anderson sang the National Anthem.

Poet Robert Frost was reading one of his poems and

bothered by the bright sun. Lyndon Johnson, who had

just taken office as the new vice president, leaned over

to shield him.

Among those on the platform were:

Outgoing President Dwight Eisenhower, then 70.

Departing Vice President Richard Nixon whom Ken-

nedy had defeated in one of the closest Presidential

elections. Nixon was among the first to shake hands

with Kennedy after he took his oath and former Presi-

dent Harry Truman.

The Kennedy family was there, including the rarely

seen Joseph P. Kennedy, the President's father. Am-
bassador to England under Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

He and JFK arrived wearing toppers but soon discard-

ed them.

And, of course, there was the co-star of the day:

Jacqueline Kennedy, looking radiantly beautiful. She

was, the press described, as wearing an olive fitted

suit, simple beige coat with a fur collar and pillbox hat.

That pillbox was a hat. She would become the style

setter for women across America.

There were Hollywood celebrities there, too. When

John and Vi rejoined us after the inaugural Vi was

JOHN F. KENNEDY is sworn in as the youngest President by

ChiefJustice Earl Warren, Jan. 20, 196L Among those looking

on are Jacqueline Kennedy, former President Dwight Eisen-

hower, new Vice President Lyndon Johnson and outgoing Vice

President Richard Nixon, whom Kennedy defeated in the elec-

tion.

AND DELIVERS HIS stirring Inaugural Address.

beaming: "Guess who we sat next to - Gene Kelly."

(The popular movie star and dancer was one of the

headliners at the Gala.)

"I gave you the wrong tickets," I told her.

JFK and Obama share historic Presidential "firsts."

Kennedy, the first Roman Catholic elected president

and Obama the first African American.

Kennedy inspired people-esf>ecially the young and

instilled confidence in the country-in his election cam-

paign and his three short years in the White House.

Obama did; too, on the campaign trail-and hope-

fully will while he is the new occupant of the White

House.

Kennedy, it was reported, got right to work shortly

after taking his oath. He stepped into a Senate office

to sign the official nomination papers of his 10 cabinet

members.

And sent a message to the White House staff to be

there at 8:45 a.m. the next morning.

Obama is eager to get to work. And has a lot of it

ahead of him. Challenges! Challenges! Challenges!

And campaign promises to keep.

JFK's stirring words in his Inaugural Address still

ring out today:

"Let the word go forth from this time and place, to

friend and foe alike, that the torch has been passed to

a new generation.

"And so my fellow Americans, ask not what your

country can do for you, ask what you can do for your

country."

The torch is now in the hands of Barack Obama, age

47, 44'* President.

May he hold it high.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1909 postcard showing the back of St. Mary's

Church on Crescent Street in West Quincy. This view is

from what is now Fr. McMahon Drive. The basement

portion of the church as shown here was built in 1901;

Archbishop Williams laid the cornerstone. The top of

the church was added in 1917. In the left background is

the original church building built in 1841. It was built

for the Irish immigrants who came here to work in the

granite quarries. It was dedicated by Bishop Fenwick

as the first Catholic Church south of Boston and served

people as far as south as Plymouth. Later known as St.

Joseph's Hall that building has been long gone. In the

left foreground is a corner of St. Mary's Cemetery. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1971
38 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Senior Center And Track Community Ignored

On Nov. 13. 2007. a

meeting was held in the Park

and Recreation Building at

Pageant Field. The senior

community was invited to

start the process for a Senior

Center.

The participants were

to provide information/

analysis, manage own small

groups, develop concepts/

ideas and seek common

ground and action.

One thing that was abun-

dantly clear, all the par-

ticipants wanted the Senior

Center at Pageant Field.

Second, the proposed track

at Pageant Field would be

a magnet to draw seniors

to the Center year-round

for exercise and planned

events.

It is now obvious that

what the seniors wanted was

not what the Mayor wanted.

No other meetings with the

seniors for the purpose of

discussing location and what

the Senior Center would of-

fer was ever held. So much

for community involve-

ment: instead it was fast for-

ward to the Myles Standi sh

School on East Squantum

Street.

Tom Clasby, Director

of Elder Services, said in

August 2008, "the building

(Myles Standi sh School) is

in good shape. We will be

open by Thanksgiving."

On January 12, 2009. Mr
Clasby and other city offi-

cials reported that the build-

ing needed new plumbing

and sewerage work, new

electrical systems, new

windows, new fire alarm

system, new flooring, paint-

ing, drywall, handicap ac-

cessible work to meet codes

and standards, asbestos re-

moval work and new paving

of the parking area, etc., etc.

That is poor planning! All

of this to avoid any building

or remodeling at Pageant

Field where the majority of

the citizens of Quincy want

to Senior Center and track.

This is poor government!

If anyone wants to con-

tact me regarding this arti-

cle, I will be at Castle Island

with the rest of Quincy s

active seniors complaining

about my $720 tax increase.

Walter Monahan

Quincy Senior

(Editor's note: Mr. Mo-

nahan says he was misquot-

ed in an article regarding

the Senior Center in last

week's Quincy Sun. "/ did

not say I wanted a heated

inside track. What I want is

the surface at the outdoor

track heated for year round

use.")

Remembering Lt. Kevin Kelley

On Friday afternoon,

January 9, 1 passed a TV at

work showing images of a

crash scene involving a Bos-

ton Fire ladder truck. The

picture looked awful. Then,

I saw that it was Ladder 26,

the "Huntington Express"

next to Wentworth.

I know many of the guys

there including Lt. Kevin

Kelley, who I have known

for almost 20 years. He was

a great guy, a great fire-

fighter and a "camera ham,"

which he showed the whole

country a few years back on

the Discovery Chanel on

"Firehouse USA Boston,"

featuring firefighters from

Ladder 26 and Engine 37.

He seemed to love the cam-

era like a moth to the flame.

Being a firefighter, that anal-

ogy seemed quite appropri-

ate.

The both of us talked

about retirement with the

emphasis on "talk." He

wasn't planning on retire-

ment. Neither was 1. We

loved doing what we did.

He was a firefighter right fo

the end. He often wondered

how 1 could spend 36 years

with mental health. 1 won-

dered how he could still run

into flames all the time.

1 will miss him.

Sal Giarratani

Roslindaie

formerly of Quincv

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I J
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I I
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | |

CHECK ENCLOSED

I I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Furor Over

Lunch Issue At

Snug Harbor School
By FRANK McCAULEV

Mounting furor over the proposed hot lunch program tor

Snug Harbor Sch<H)l is expected to climax at a public hear-

ing before the Qumcy City Council's Finance Committee in

February.

*At this time it is not p<^)ssible to

set an exact date." Finance Commit-
tee Chairman J. Vincent Sm\th said

"Ihere is some work to be done in

advance, but the hearing will be held

sometime in Februar>
'" ^^^^^^^^^^^

Under the proposed program. 51 percent of the 720 stu-

dents at Snug Harbor would receive their lunches free

The 49 percent of the students who do not qualif> tor a

free lunch would pay 30 cents per meal.

When the request of the Sch(K)l Committee for a $36,000

appropnation for the purchase of equipment for the Snug
Harbor Lunch Program came up at the Council meeting, it

was referred to the CounciTs Finance Committee.

One school committee member said that the reaction of

people across the city to the lunch proposal was one of "pub-

lic outrage."

RELOCATION OF 36 FAMILIES FOR NEW SCHOOL
Efforts to relocate the 36 families affected b> the construc-

tion of the new Lincoln-Hancock ScHik)! will get underwav

Feb. I.

At that time. Leonard Purpura and other relocaUon officers

will be officially open for business at the Southwest Commu-
nity Center at Brewers Comer

Some 85 persons are represented in the 36 families to be

relcxrated so that schtK)! constructH)n can start

In November, the City Council vined the sum of S342.(KX)

to be set aside for possible properts damage should suits be

filed against the city for land taking b\ eminent domain

QLINCYISMS
Coast Guard Lt. (J.G.) Christopher D. WUIis. son of

Mrs. Barbara VVilJis of 11 Richfield St.. Squantum. as-

sisted in the rescue of 23 crewmen from the sinking vessel

Joy Taylor in the South China Sea Navy Captain James
W, Hayes, Jr.. husband oi the former Miss Doris C. Hani-

gan of 20 Wollaston Ave. W'ollaston. was sening atK)ard the

destroyer USS Grand Canyon in the .Mediterranean Sea

Commander Ernest Fitzgibbons and legion member Stan-

ley Bovill were co-chairmen of a public dance held h\ the

Houghs Neck Legion Post, at the Post Home on Sea St .

Houghs Neck... The Mabelle Gown Shop. 20 Cottage Ave.

Quincy Center, was offenng a half-pnce sale on all bndal

gowns. . . A daughter was bom at Quincy City Hospital to Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph J. LaRaia. 54 Grogan Av e. West Quincy

Regina RusseU. Quinc\ Sun Astrologist and "Sun Signs"

columnist, was scheduled to speak at the Jan 27 meeting of

the Houghs Neck Congregational Church .Mothers Club Her

topic "'Astrology"... Miss Louise Forsyth. Executive Sec-

retar) of the Massachusetts Schcx)l Counselors Association

(MSCA) was selected for the seventh addition of "W'hos

\V'ho of Amencan Women." She is a member of the Head-

quarters Guidance Staff oi the Quincy Public Schools. The
Quincv Jewish War Veterans will honor five high sch(x>l

students at their Feb. 14 meeting at the Jewish Communitv
Center. 10 Merr) mount Rd The\ are Donald Shaw. Quincv

High Sch(K>l; Richard Kalish. North Quinc> High: Joseph

Rivieccio. Hull High; Emile Steinkraus. \Ve\nn>uth North

High and Theresa Collins. \\e> mouth Vocational -Technical

Schcx)!. Richard Ceriani. a former Quincv Trade Schmil

student, presented an air conditioning type unit to the Quin-

cy VtKational -Technical Schixil Putnam S. Borden. 40

Lurton St . South Quincv. was named bv Mayor James R.

Mclntyre tt) serve on the Voting Machine Studv Committee

City Clerk John Ciillis chaired the conimitiec. which also

included Councillor .\lbert Barilaro. Mrs. Patricia Toland

and Mrs. Phoebe Forsyth (Editor's note: The first change in

voting prcKedures came in 1 985 with the use of the punch card

system.) . The 1970 Quincv High football team, coached by

former Quincv High fcxitball great. Hank Conway, was the

first team in the schcxiFs histor> to go undefeated and untied.

The team was given a tnp lo Flonda. where they attended

the Orange Bowl game Former Quincy High basketball co-

captain Jim Ducey clinched a starting berth on the I'niversity

of Vermont basketball team He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Ducey. 138 Waterston Ave. Wollaston.. Brookfield

Insurance Agency. 587 Hanctxk St . Quincy, was advertis-

ing "Income Taxes Prepared. $5 and L'p" Col. Stephen T.

Keefe of Qumcy. has been named Reserve Assistant to the

Deputy of the Air Force Reserve, with duty at the Pentagon

in Washington. DC
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Arts & Crtertalrmert
Folk Music Concert At

First Parish Church Saturday
Folk singer Amy Carol

Webb will perform Sat., Jan.

24, at the Stone Temple Cof-

feehouse located in the Par-

ish Hall of United First Par-

ish Church, 1306 Hancock

St. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

with the concert beginning

at 8 p.m.

An Oklahoma native

with Native American roots,

Webb has performed in all

48 states in concert halls and

several foreign countries, at

folk festivals and house con-

certs. She has many times

earned rave reviews from

magazines, such as Bill-

board Magazine and four

national awards.

AMY CAROL WEBB

Admission is $ 15. For re-

served tickets and more in-

formation, call Eileen Baker

at 617-821-4073.

The concert is one of the

thriving "Concerts on the

Crypts" series begun six

years ago at the church's

Stone Temple Coffeehouse.

.The Stone Temple Coffee-

house, one of a number of

church coffeehouses located

in churches throughout the

Boston area, is associated

with the Boston Area Cof-

feehouse Association (BA-

CHA),

These coffeehouses lo-

cated in church settings of-

fer concerts in a friendly at-

mosphere where coffee, tea

and homemade desserts are

offered but the rules prohibit

alcohol or smoking.

Brazilian Concert At Crane Library Sunday
A free concert featuring

varied music of Brazil will

be held Sunday at 3 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

Led by a trio featur-

ing Brazilian guitarist and

singer Sulinha Boucher, the

music will include the sam-

ba, bossa nova, chore and

baiao.

Boucher has played in

many venues including

weddings, private parties

and gallery openings. Also

in restaurants, hotels and

SULINHA BOUCHER

summer outdoor concerts

the New England area.

I

Katrin Peterson, a per-

' cussionist from Switzerland,

has performed throughout

Europe and Canada and also

appeared on radio and TV,

including "The Late Show."

Ronaldo Lobo will play

acoustic nylon strings (vio-

la) and percussion.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

in call 617-376-1301.

QHS Drama Club

Musical Revue Friday, Saturday
The Quincy High School

Drama Club will present a

musical revue entitled "De-

cade of Love" Friday and

Saturday at 8 p.m. at the

school, 52 Coddington St.

The show is a valentine

The All New

school f>#/ niusic

All Ages All levels All Music,

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Start
the

New Year
uHth

Music
I

to an entire decade of love

songs including "Sweet

Caroline, My Guy, Where

the Boys Are, Stand By Me,

Can't Buy Me Love," and

many others.

Performers include Mi-

chelle Rizza, Dan Hen-

nessey, Zach Dwyer, Emily

Hajjar, Amy Walsh and Em-
ily Gaffney.

Tickets are $5 and can be

purchased the night of the

show.

Clown Show, Cookie Exchange

Sunday At Bernazzani School

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• BiSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP OASSES
• MSTRMffiNTfeiTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic com

The Ward 5 Commu-
nity Association is hosting

a Clown Show and Cookie

Exchange Sunday from 3 to

5 p. m. at the Bernazzani El-

ementary School gym, 701

Furnace Brook Pkwy.

Entrance fee is $5 per

family.

The event will include

Silly Willy and a magic

show, musical games and

balloon twisting.

For the Cookie Ex-

change, persons are asked

to bring two dozen of your

favorite cookies.

Youth Fair
Quincy Masonic Building 1 1 70 Hancock Street

Saturday 28 March 2009
A great opportunity for parents and kids to sign up for local

youth activities - athletics, social and arts etc. Free!

SAVE THE DATE

Are you in charge of a youth program
from Quincy or Milton? You could have a table

at the Youth Fair for no charge!

Tables are now being assigned on a first come basis.

Contact Graeme Marsden at gmarsden@colehersee.com

or Dave Reardon at 617.472.0422

Rural Lodge Freemasons, Quincy

THE 21ST ANNUAL Quincy Lunar New Year Festival, featuring a variety of free and festive

programs, will take place Sunday, Feb. 8 at North Quincy High School from 10:30 ajn. to 4

pjn.

6,000 Expected To Attend Celebration Feb. 8

Quincy Lunar New Year Festival

Welcomes The Year Of The Ox
The 21*^ Quincy Lu-

nar New Year Festival will

take place Sunday, Feb. 8 at

North Quincy High School

from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Last year's festival at-

tracted an audience of over

6,000, making it one of the

most popular and largest cel-

ebrations of the Lunar New
Year in Massachusetts.

Chinese New Year begins

Jan. 26 and is the most im-

portant holiday for Chinese

families as it is a time of

reunion and thanksgiving.

Each year is governed by

one of the twelve animals

of the Chinese Zodiac. Ac-

cording to the Zodiac, this

year is the Year of the Ox,

an animal known for being

dependable, calm, modest,

and for having an open and

honest nature.

"The 2009 festival will

mark not only the Year of

the Ox but also the commu-
nity 's 2 1

" year of celebrat-

ing our diversity, tradition,

and unity in Quincy," said

May Cheung, co-chairper-

son of the festival. "We
hope to build on the success

of our previous festivals

to bring together the com-

munity to celebrate and in-

crease awareness of Asian

cultures, and to better serve

the needs of Quincy 's Asian-

American Community."

Quincy Asian Resources

Inc. (QARI) invites every-

one of all ages and back-

grounds to celebrate this an-

nual Lunar New Year festival

with a variety of free and

festive programs including

the traditional lion dance,

an array of Asian food, and

traditional and modem per-

formances by musicians and

dance troupes. Additionally,

children are invited to enjoy

face-painting, games, crafts

and the popular Red Envel-

op ceremony at the end of

the day.

"This year's festival

promises to continue a

proud tradition in Quincy of

bringing together many seg-

ments of the community for

fun, food, and celebration

of Asian culture. The enor-

mous growth of this festival

over the years is a testament

not only to the dedication

and skills of the community

volunteers and sponsors; but

also to the tremendous pride

Quincy has in its diversity."

said festival Co-Chairper-

son Caroline Donohue.

The festival is supported

by Grand Sponsors, Com-
cast and State Street Bank

as well as many others.

Quincy Asian Resources

Inc. is a not for profit orga-

nization dedicated to pro-

moting the development of

the Asian-American com-

munity.

For more information

about the Lunar New Year

Festival or QARI, contact

QARI at 617-472-2200 or

visit www.quincyasianre-

sources.org.

'Redbelt' Fight Film

At Crane Library

MEWr RAFFLE
EVIRY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

2] years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free RErRESHMEirrs

A free screening of the

fight film "Redbelt", di-

rected by David Mamet will

be shown tomorrow (Thurs-

day) at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The book illustrates the

west side of the Los Angeles

fight world.

The New York Times

said of the book: "A satis-

fying, unexpectedly involv-

ing B-movie that owes as

much to old Hollywood as

to Greek tragedy. That may

sound like a perilous combi-

nation, but the film's visual

moderation, contained scale

and ambition keep it well

tethered. It's a fight film,

purely if not simply, which

of course also means it's

about the struggle to live."

It is rated PG for strong

language.

It is sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on

the third Thursday of ev-

ery month at the River Bay

Club, 99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided

by West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will

be provided. Call Ann at

617-376-1506 to reserve a

seat.
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Sccial
St. Mary's Pasta Dinner

Movie Night Saturday
St. Mary's Sch(x>l, West

Quincy, will hold a Pasta

Dinner and Children's

Movie Night Saturday from

5 to 8 p.m. in the Church

Hall.

Cost for the dinner and

movie is $5 per person ($20

maximum per family).

Dinner will include sal-

ad, rolls, ziti and sauce and

meatballs. Take-out will be

available.

Persons may place an or-

der before the 4 p.m. Mass

and pick it up on the way

out.

The movie will begin be-

tween 6 and 6:30 p. m.

On Sunday, St. Mary's

School will host their annual

Open House from 1 0: 30 a m

.

to 12:30 p.m. Area residents

with school age children are

encouraged to attend. Light

refreshments will be avail-

able.

St. Mary's Sch(K)l pro-

vides education from pre-

kindergarten to Grade 8 to

Quincy and surrounding

communities.

For more information,

call 617-773-5237.

NQHS Senior Stayout

Fundraiser At Roche Brothers
Roche Brothers is spon-

soring a program to promote

substance-free parties for

high school seniors.

The supermarket chain

will donate five percent of

the total cash register re-

ceipts collected on a specific

day and time to support after

prom parties.

On Thursday, Jan. 29,

volunteers from the North

Quincy High Sch(X)l Senior

Stayout Committee will be

collecting register receipts

from shoppers at the Roche

Bros, store from 5 to 8 p.m.

Gift certificates pur-

chased during the fundrais-

er will also be credited to

NQHS Senior Stayout.

Disney's *Horton Hears'

At Main Library Jan. 27
"Disney's Horton Hears in the main Crane Library

Who" will be shown Community Meeting Room,

Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 3 p.m. Washington St., Quincy

Free Slide Presentation

At Crane Library

A free slide presentation

depicting a tour of Ireland

by photographer Chnstine

Moriarty will be held

Monday, Jan. 26 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

Moriarty is a longtime

member of the South Shore

Camera Club and has trav-

eled to Ireland several times.

Hertour will include Dublin,

Galway, Mayo, Clare and

Kerry.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Center.

Based on the children's

book by Dr. Seuss, this is

the tale of an imaginative

elephant named Horton who

hears a faint cry for help

coming from a tiny speck of

dust floating through the air.

The program is rated G.

and sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Nursery School
Now Enrolling

For September 2009

781-843-8030

i
12 Elm St., Braintree

2n(J floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY ( A.M OR p.m)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

Before & After School

Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Well-qualified & dedicated staff.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

www.lolIipoptreekids.com

WOLLASTON (GARDEN CLUB members recenth Huund up a month-long exhibit of o>er 100

of their own photographs of garden flowers at Thomas Crane Public l-ibrar\. Quincv Center.

Several of the club's 20 photographers are shown at the librart during the exhibit. In the front

row from left are Laura Barrett, Jan Clifford, .|o Costello, Janet L>nch. In the middle row. Sue

Sweetser and Ruth (Griffin, and in the back row. Karen Lundsgaard and Pat Artis.

Wollaston Garden Club Members
Exhibit Own Photos At Library

Some 20 Wollaston

Garden Club members re-

cently participated in a

month-long photo exhibit

entitled "Think Outside the

Window Bo.x ' at Thomas

Crane Public Library.

Quincy Center.

Ruth Griffin initiated and

coordinated the project ex-

hibiting over \^)i) individual

photographs by members of

gardens and blooms grown

from Quincy to Italy.

The 20 members partici-

pating in the exhibit were

Pat Artis. Laura Barrett.

Kay Borek. Ann Brewer.

Jan Clifford. Jo Costello.

Joan Donovan. Anita

Fasano. Diane Fole\. Ruth

Gnftin. Caitlin Herlih>

Karen Lundsgaard. Janet

Lvnth. Gail Morganelh.

Jennie Pento. Lois RtH.he.

Lois Root. Leah Shea.

Sue Sweetser and Eleanor

Tupper

JEWELRY

i<^LeCQl^On Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK SI, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

January Birthstone is Garnett

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELK3I0US ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKLK.IOIS
ARTKLE.S CREEDS

(ROSSINQ

Rosary Beads

BOOKS. (;|^TS^

Kll'SIC. BIBLES I

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:3«pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarr> Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QriNCYELKS
As advertised in New Eng-

land Bnde
wHH.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions
254 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

FUNCTION HALL

j'fie O/eigfiSorfioocC CCuS of Quincy

**Qt's "hfotjust Tor "MemSers"

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Veterans Benefit Workshop
At Atria Marina Place

Local veterans and the

public are invited to attend

a free workshop focusing

on available benefits at 5:30

p.m., Monday. Jan. 26. at

Atria Marina Place, 4 Sea-

port Dr.Quincy.

The seminar will follow a

5:30 p.m. dinner for partici-

pants. Space is limited to 35

persons. Interested persons

must register by calling 617-

770-3264.

The workshop continues

Atria's commitment to in-

forming seniors of available

benefits, according to Beth

Klasskin, Public Relations

Coordinator for Atria Senior

Living Group.

"As part of our ongoing

commitment to making el-

dercare more affordable, we

are working to educate the

local community about the

availability of Aid and At-

tendance benefits for veter-

ans," said Klasskin.

According to the

L'nited States Department

of Veterans Affairs, about

one quarter of the nation's

population or approximately

70 million people are poten-

tially eligible for VA benefits

and services, because they

See Your Future Clearlyl
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

( Ojf Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingoptical.net

are veterans, family mem-
bers or survivors of veter-

ans.

During the workshop,

coordinators will review the

eligibility criteria and show

how thousands of families,

even in cases of higher net

worth, have become eligible

for the benefits which offset

the cost of care.

The Veterans Aid and

Attendance benefit, one of

the many benefits available

through the Veterans Ad-

ministration, offers eligible

veterans or their surviving

spouses a significant month-

ly pension, ranging from

$ 1 .056 to $ 1 .949 per month

tax-free.

To be eligible, veterans

must have served 90 con-

secutive days or more with a

least one day during a war-

time period (World War 11.

Korea, etc.) and meet medi-

cal and financial eligibility

criteria.

Atria Senior Living

Group which operates the

nation's fourth largest as-

sisted living owner-operated

group, accommodates 14,00

older persons in their facili-

ties.

Kitefieii
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Golden Cake, Spice Cake With Oat Flour
Here are two recipes for cakes that my

mother always used and that 1 have been

baking for years. One is for golden cake and

the other is a raisin spice cake.

The only difference is that instead ofusing

white flour they are both made with oat flour

for those who are allergic to white flour as

some of our family members.

Oat flour can be purchased at the Good

Health store in Quincy Center and sometimes

in various supermarkets.

GOLDEN CAKE
11/4 cups sugar

1 stick of butter (or margarine) melted

2 3/4 cups oat flour

2 large eggs (unbeaten)

2/3 cup milk (Soy (Silk) milk can also be

used

1 teaspoon vanilla

3 1/4 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Cream the butter and sugar together until

blended. Place the flour, salt, baking powder

together in bowl.. Now alternately add the

dry ingredients with the milk and eggs and

beat for one minute. Add the vanilla and mix

for two minutes.

Bake in either two cake pans or one bak-

ing pan for 35 minutes or until a toothpick

inserted in the cake comes out clean.

Here is a recipe for spice cake that has no

milk or eggs, but it is truly so delicious, you

won't miss either one.. 1 have also used oat

flour for this cake also.

RAISIN SPICE CAKE
2 cups water

1 cup raisins

1 stick butter or margarine

1 3/4 cups oat flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 1/4 cups sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon ginger

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

1/4 teaspoon cloves

1/2 cup of copped walnuts (optional)

Boil the water and raisins together for

five minutes. Add the butter or margarine.

Let cool slightly and then add all the other

ingredients mixing it until well blended.

Pour into a greased baking dish of your

choice. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 35

minutes. 1 usually use a pan that looks like

a large muffin fin with four baking pans al-

together in one pan, but any baking pan will

do.

!?l S'J^ Cr1fian£ You to aCC my
friendfsfor your concern over my
recent iCCness,

Your weCCwisfies were deeyiy

ayyreciated. 1 am. dCoingfine.

T'fianks aaainy

^CCan Yacu6ian
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Recruit Young People For 'Incredible Challenges'
Cont 'd From Paj^e 3

"He (Obama) can't do

that by himself," Elmore

said, after asking why

the city's Human Rights

Commission doesn't have

12-year olds, 20-year-olds

and 40-year-oId members.

In his conclusion,

Elmore described his own

delight in an unexpected

and unplanned inaugu-

ral invitation that would

put him on a train to

Washington, D.C. that eve-

ning.

"We need to make sure

to celebrate," said Elmore

who said he had no hotel

reservations or expectation

of food anywhere.

It doesn't matter to

Elmore who said, "I can't

wait to soak up that atmo-

sphere,"

Elmore plans to tell his

grandchildren about the

event, buy a "nifty shirt

and awful souvenirs."

Elmore himself has bro-

ken ground himself, offer-

ing new programs as B.U.'s

Dean of Students, accord-

ing to Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughlin who intro-

duced Elmore to Monday's

audience.

"He is without a doubt

the most innovated, acces-

sible and connected Dean

of Students of any univer-

sity in this nation, especial-

ly one with the dimension

of Boston University," said

Coughlin who described a

recent national award pre-

sented to Elmore.

Coughlin, alumni of

BU, also described King's

close ties with Boston

University where he stud-

ied and. where, in 1964,

he donated some 80,000

items.

The city's Human Right

Commission sponsors the

annual King tribute.

This year, the commis-

sion chose Kathy Quigley.

DirectoroftheGermantown

Neighborhood Center and

Attorney Tackey Chan,

community leader, for spe-

cial awards.

Senator Michael

Morrissey praised Quigley

and Chan as "two great

people." Morrissey noted

that Quigley 's tough job

is a year-round effort and

constant in the city's most

diverse neighborhood.

When introducing

Chan, Morrissey described

Chan's successful work at

the State House, district at-

torney's office and sheriff's

department and the need

for Chan's knowledge in a

changing city.

NQHS freshman

Samantha Tan sang several

solos for the event con-

cluding with a rendition of

"No Man Is An Island."

Youngsters from

the Germantown

Neighborhood Center

Chorus won enthusiastic

applause after their songs.

Thomas Fabrizio.

Director of Constituent

Services, was the modera-

tor and introduced speak-

ers. Commission member

Frank Poon translated the

speakers' comments into

Cantonese for the audi-

ence.

Commission members

include Yeomans. chair-

person; Kumu Gupta,

Vice Chairperson; Nancy

McDonald, Secretary

and Harvey Solomon,

Treasurer.

Lt. Jeffrey Burrell,

David Ezickson. Fabrizio.

Edmund Grogan. Rev.

Hefling; Dr. Joseph

McDermott; Niel Orlando.

Norfolk District Attorney's

office, and Poon

Associate members in-

clude Steve Hennessey.

Faye Reed, Peter Hilton

and Marco Sandonato.

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY

LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan

Fixed Rates as low as...

m Lower your payments.

m Improve your home.

m Consolidate your debt.

m Apply online and get $100

when you close.

^

AMkCentury.com

CenturyBank.

(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Qumcy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester

'edit approval anc j^

an To Value d ^

.

:' automatic tio' r

hp . ^..5, tgag'-
4 M-'o Annual Percentage Rate lAPR) offer is SLfc.rt- r

tiome equity lines andor loans do not exceed 75

condominium or second home located m Massaci;^-.^ .::

Bank Checking Account Final loan APR may De different t^sedon loan wvmenr

,

red Other terms and conditions may apply. Century Bank reserves the right

., advisor 'eeardine the deductibility of interest. Rate -s accurate as of 01 Od. l-v
.^ , ,

One two incentive per household ^lU be deposited mto your Century Bank Checking Account within 3 months of closing

the loan. ©2009 All rights reserved, fi Equal Housmg Lender Member FDIC

CELEBRATING .MARTIN LLTHER KING DAY at the 13th annual 'Breakfast Celebration"

Herefrom left, David Levy, A.sst. District Attorney: Ward 3 City Councillor Keun Coughlin,

State Senator Michael Morrissey, Award Recipients Tackey Chan and Kathy Quigley, her son

James Quigley from the District Attorney's office, Boston I ni\ersity Dean, Dr. Kenneth Elmore,

and Michael Jackman, director of School Based Programs for the Norfolk Count> District At-

torney's office.

I Quincx Sun Photos Rohen \ohk'i

EMERGENCY CARE @ MILTON HOSPITAL

!

Our new, confidential emergency rooms

mean you can explain your

embarrassing accident in private.

While our new Emer^ncy Depaitment has doubled in size, reduced wait times

and adxkd finer touches like dinfiate control and plasma TVs, our patients are

happy to learn that we have also improved the confidentiality of the departtrient.

Many of our private exam rooms feature sound proof doors, so no one but

your health care team have to know how you ended up in the ED in the first

place. Explaining that hole in the ceiling, however, is your responsibility.

nisuraii^e

e. Consult

m MILTON
gi^ HOSPITAL

AN AFI^iLIATE OP

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Th« em^iigency care you want. Close to home.

-m Reedsdate Road, Milton 617-696-4600 www.miltonhospital.org
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At Winter Commencement

Quincy College Confers 158 Degrees, Certificates
Over 5(X) people at-

tended the Quincy College

Winter Commencement on

Saturday, January 10, 2009

at the Boston Marriott Hotel

in Quincy, MA. The college

conferred 138 degrees and

certificates.

The ceremony opened

with the traditional Pomp
and Circumstance per-

formed hy the South Shore

Brass. Elame Beaupre, a

Quincy College Nursing

Faculty Member, acted as

Mace Bearer, a distinction

that is given to the Faculty

Member of the Year. Beau-

pre is distinguished by three

decades of service to the

College.

The Commencement

Address was delivered by

Governor Jo-Ann Bragg,

a member of the Quincy

College Board of Gover-

nors and a past graduate of

Qumcy College. Governor

Bragg has been a dedicated

civic leader for the City of

Quincy throughout the past

twenty years. In her speech,

Governor Bragg encouraged

graduates to persevere in

their goals, but be prepared

with a backup strategy. At

the end of her speech. Gov-

ernor Bragg was presented

with the Distinguished

Alumna Award by President

Martha Sue Harris

President Harris and Pa-

tricia Vampatella, Vice Pres-

ident of Academic Affairs,

oversaw the conferring of

the degrees. The South

Shore Brass concluded the

ceremony with Pomp and

Circumstance and the grad-

uates of 2009 processed to

the hotel lobby for photos

with families and friends.

The recipients: Stephanie

Kerr, Abington; Kim Mc-

Carthy, Abington; Nichole

Mullaney, Abington; Seo

Young Park, Allston; Mits-

uru Yoneyama, Allston; Lo-

rie Russo, Attleboro; Ruiz

Joseph, Avon; Wascar Cas-

tillo Feliz, Boston; Rositsa

Diveva, Boston; Abdullahi

Jama, Boston; MaryCath-

erine O'Brien, Boston; Egor

President Martha Sue Harris

Jo-Ann Bragg, the recipient

Award.

Savitskiy, Boston; Michelle

Cantelli, Braintree; Shannon

Ceilings, Braintree; James

Cunningham, Braintree; Lisa

Delfomo, Braintree; Joseph

Graziano, Braintree; Chiu

Wai Hui, Braintree; Mary

O'SuUivan, Braintree; Ma-

rie O'Shea, Braintree; Colin

Pearce, Braintree; Heather

Ciaramitaro, Bridgewater;

Ganga Parajuli, Brighton;

Yenda Evora, Brockton;

Vincent Jackson, Brockton;

Stephanie Bouloute, Cam-
bridge; Mariko Fernandez,

Cambridge; Neela Karki,

Cambridge; Amrit Maha-

rjan, Cambridge; Sabina

Manandhar, Cambridge;

Jamin Shrestha, Cambridge;

Crystal McLaughlin, Can-

ton; Jacquelyn Maynrd,

Carver; Andrea Angland,

Dorchester; Deliris Arroyo,

Dorchester; Luigina Diaz

Antigua, Dorchester; Al-

inda Cardoso, Dorchester;

Agnieszka Dobraczyn-

ska, Dorchester; Maureen

McLaughlin, Dorchester;

with Quincy College Governor

of the Distinguished Alumna

Photos by Mary Costa

Elizabeth Messinger,

Dorchester; James Plaisir,

Dorchester; Meiko Roll-

ins, Dorchester; Agnieszka

Scherfenberg, Dorchester;

Linda Sweeney, Dorchester;

Hallissa White, Dorchester;

Lisa Royal, E. Bridgewater;

Nicole May, E. Bridgewa-

ter; Kavita Gurung, E. Bos-

ton; Alyssa Cardoza, E. Fal-

mouth; Rosemarie Cantave,

Everett; Elliot Conway,

Halifax; Cheryl MacDon-

ald, Halifax; Patricia Blake,

Hingham; Kxista Fiore,

Hingham, Eileen Grassie,

Hingham; Yinghong Mei,

Hingham; Victoria Peterson,

Hull; Kenneth Thompson,

Hull; Anh Vo, Hull; Desis-

lava Andonova, Hyannis;

Aliaksei Lapitski, Hyannis;

Paula Johnson, Hyde Park;

Jacqeuline Lynch, Lynn; Sit-

thi Paothong, Maiden; Sa-

beeta Neupane, Manchester;

John Shiers, Marshfield;

Mary Washburn, Marshfield;

Felicia Williams, Mattapan;

Zakiah Williams, Mattapan;

Computer, Business and
Medical Skills Training To

Boost Your Career
Friendly, small classes and online certificate pro-

grams start in late January and continue throughout

the spring at our Quincy and Plymouth campuses,

• MS Office Certificate: Learn Word, Excel, Powerpoint, or Access

in self-paced instructor-led classes starting every Monday with

flexible hours (days, evenings or Saturday)

• Introduction to Mac Computers: (Plymouth only)

• Quick Books Certificate: Basic & Intermediate Levels

• Medical Billing and Coding Certificate: days or evenings

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

• Project Management Certificate

• ESOL: For Work and Education

• The Art Of Customer Service and Phone Etiquette

For information, schedules or credit card phone registration,

call (617) 984-1650 or (617) 984-1662 or visit our website:

www.quincycollege.edu/qc/programs/community/htm

Quincy College • 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy MA 02 169

1 he graduates of Quincy College applaud their academic accuniplishments.

President Martha Sue Harris and Vice President of Academic Affairs Patricia Vampatella con

fer degrees to the January 2009 graduates of Quincy College.

Marie Defendre, Medford; Quincy; Kerrilyn Downs,

Laxmi Kasti, Medford; Isha

Ranjit, Medford; Emma
Alexander, Milton; Brian

Naughton, Milton; Robert

Ranton, Milton; Kate Mer-

rill, N. Reading; Tomas

Hlavaty, Needham; Vera

Quincy; Aline Dubuis-

son, Quincy; Teresa Ebert,

Quincy; Christine Galvin,

Quincy; Serena Geokan,

Quincy; Nora Hernandez,

Quincy; Edward Houten,

Quincy; Michael Kelly,

Schepis, N. Quincy; Pamela Quincy; Dorothy Knox,

Sousa, Pembroke; Erin Sul- Quincy; Sum Kwan Lau,

livan, Pembroke; Suzanne

Doucette, Plymouth; Kris-

ten Levesque, Plymouth;

Christine Maloney, Plym-

outh; Denise Morley-Nor-

ton, Plymouth, Kristin Mor-

rison, Plymouth; Denise

Nunes, Plymouth; Leslie

Wharton, Plymouth, Lynn

Quincy; Sanda Lin, Quincy;

Peggy Louis-Jean, Quincy;

Denise Martin, Quincy; Ann
Marie Maxwell, Quincy;

Lynsia Montas, Quincy;

Elizabeth Ngo, Quincy;

Thao Nguyen, Quincy; Tien

Nguyen, Quincy; Thorns

Satkevich, Quincy; Kathryn

Woodlief, Plymouth; Laura Schlieman Quincy; Yiming

Yetman, Plymouth; Kevin Wu, Quincy; Samuel Blanc,

Adams, Quincy; Patricia Randolph; Melissa Boursi-

Baszkiewicz, Quincy; Karl quot, Randolph; Tracy Busa,

Bemer, Quincy; Kerri Ca- Randolph; Nadege Fenelon,

1abraro , Quincy ; Gary Chen

,

Randolph

;

Chri stopher

Quincy; Danielle Cote, Lydon, Randolph; Keelin

Quincy; Joan Donovan,

I

^ALWAYS BUYING ^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Teo, Randolph; Hang Tran

Randolph; Debra Fredette

Rockland; Vy Le, Rockland

Donna Dennehy, Roslindale

Sharon Segura, Roslindale

Melissa Phillips, Roxbury

Christine Collins, Scituate;

Donna Feeney, S. Boston;

Alicia Kelley, S. Boston;

Tracy Foulsham, S. Wey-

mouth; Kobina Abban-Saah,

Somerville; Karen Arana,

Somerville; Trikal Bhaila,

Somerville; Rajesh Gomes,

Somerville; Satoru Imai,

Somerville; Sagar Khadka,

Somerville; Jyoti Mishra,

Somerville; Yusuke Naka-

michi, Somerville; Sobha

Pradhan, Somerville; Sophi-

ya Thakali, Somerville;

Bhuwan Tiwari, Somer-

ville; Christopher Caron,

S. Dennis; Colleen Joyce,

Stoughton; Ajeev Shrestha,

Stoughton; Dennis Tobin,

Stoughton; Naitu Jones,

Watertown; Sumontha Tra-

han, W. Roxbury; Kathleen

Chouinard, Weymouth;

Dean Clark, Weymouth;

Jami Hollingshead, Wey-
mouth; Rafaela Inferrera,

Weymouth; Renee Jones,

Weymouth; Nancy Mortell,

Weymouth; Jillian Sulli-

van, Weymouth; and Ashley

Migwi, Wollaston.

"i^ii

Quincy Typewriter Service ^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229~ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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Koch Team Working

On Scaled Down Budget
Mayor Thomas Koch's

administration has identified

cutbacks "in the miUions of

dollars" in the first stages of

budget planning for the fis-

cal year that begins in July.

The mayor's budget team

has been working on budget

preparations for nearly a

month, much earlier than is

traditional, in anticipation

of substantial cuts in state

aid the city will likely suffer

amid the ongoing state and

national economic crisis.

"We are methodically

looking a every department

every service and every ex-

pense, knowing that cuts

will be a certainty," Koch

said. "We are attacking this

crisis head-on, and we are

prepared to make the tough

decisions that will be re-

quired as we work through

this crisis."

The work done to date to

stabilize the City's finances

will be critical to help City

Hall weather the economic

situation, according to the

City's independent auditor,

James Powers, who report-

ed preliminary findings to

the City Council on Tuesday

night. Koch said.

With the city's local fi-

nancial operations stabi-

lized, much will depend on

how much state aid will be

cut. The administration's

team has been working

through scenarios that in-

clude 5,10 and 15 percent

cuts to local aid, which this

year totaled $43 million to

the City.

Those cuts will loom for

the fiscal year beginning

in July, but state officials

have suggested that a round

of mid-year cuts are likely

forthcoming within the next

month.

QCAP Offering Free Tax Help

To Low-Income Taxpayers
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

is providing low income

taxpayers of all ages with

free tax counseling and tax

return preparation at the

Learning Links Technology

Center, 1511 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

IRS-certified volunteers

will help taxpayers prepare

both federal and state tax

returns (as applicable), and

E-file the return for faster

refunds. A special emphasis

will be placed on helping

Seek Medical Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest pri-

ority is given to bath trans-

fer seats.

Call the Council at 617-

376-1506.

taxpayers claim credits for

which they may be eligible,

including the Earned Income

and Child Tax Credits, and

the Massachusetts Circuit

Breaker Credit for seniors.

This service will be pro-

vided by appointment only

on Thursday evenings and

Saturdays beginning Jan. 31

through April 1 1

.

Call (617) 657-5345 to

leam more and schedule

an appointment. Eligibility

limits do apply.

ARE you LOOKING FOR A CHAiJiEN&lNG . NURTURING
ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT FOR YOUR CHILD?

LOOK NO FURTHER!

ST. MARY SCHOOL
121 Crescent Street

Quincy, MA 02169
www . stmaryschoolquincy .com

617-773-5237
Quality Catholic Education (K-1 to Grade 8)

Challenging Acodemic Program

Commitment to Faith Development

Small Class Size

Before and After School Programs

5 Day/Full Day K-1 and K-2

Accredited by the NEASC

Easy access from SE Expressway

(3 minutes off highway!)

OPEN HOUSE ' SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 2009

10:30 A.l^. ' 12:30 P.M.

Call for an Information packet or to orrange a tour!

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!

PAUL HAROLD Memorial Scholarships are presented to Quinc> and North Quinc> High

School graduates Brendan Paine and Ellen Quinn to help them continue their educations in

college. Left to right, .Michael Linnane of the Harold Scholarship C ommittee. Quinn. Paine and

Ann Knafelz, the late Paul Harold's longtime secretary.

Quim \ Sun photo'Rohert Noble

Harold Scholarship Awarded

To Quincy, North Quincy Grads
Two graduates 2008

graduates of Quincy and

North Quincy High Schools

now entering their sec-

ond semesters in college

have been awarded $5(X)

Paul D. Harold Memorial

Scholarships.

They are Ellen Quinn,

North Quincy. attending

Northeastern University

majoring in political sci-

ence, and Brendan Paine.

Quincy. attending Suffolk

University majoring in com-

munications.

Paine also works as a

part-time doorman at the

Quincy Marriott Hotel.

The scht)larships. named

for the late state senator

and city councillor, are of-

fered in hopes the students

will follow the lead of Paul

Harold and become commu-
nity leaders

Scholarship applications

for the Class of 2(K)9 will be

available in .March.

with Registered Dietitian, Carolyn Chu

Starting Tuesday, February 3rd

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

The cost for eight weeks is $80 and is due at the first session.

Limited to 20 participants. All are welcome. Registration required.

You will be instructed, guided, and mothrated on the

**Iload to Better Health." The group meets eight Tuesday nights

from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. from February 5 to March 24.

Sign up on line at GraniteMedical.com or call 617-471-0033.

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033

vvww.CraniteMedical.com
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John Hancock Plunge

Saturday At WoUaston Beach

Historical Commission Public

Hearing On Location Permits
Are you ready to take the

Plunge for Interfaith Social

Services?

The third annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge

into the frigid waters off

Wollaston Beach will take

place Saturday, Jan. 24,

at 9:30 a.m. with a goal of

$9,000 to benefit the many

programs at ISS.

The first two Plunges

were sponsored by the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission and held at

Mound Street Beach and

last year raised more than

$5,000.

This year the commis-

sion is joined by the Friends

of Wollaston Beach and

the State Department of

Conservation and Recreation

and the event moved to

Wollaston Beach.

Participants can have

their choice of five Plunges

%»

LEO KELLY

in varying degrees of icy

challenge — Full Plunger,

Waist Wader, Knee Higher,

Dunkin' Toe-nut and, new

this year, "1 Would If I

Could."

No, the latter category

was not created for the ben-

efit of Leo Kelly, chairman

of the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission.

Anyone collecting pledg-

es totaling more than $75

will receive a free Plunge

T-shirt. The shirts will also

be available for sale at the

Plunge.

Prizes will be awarded

to the individuals who raise

the most money and wear

the most unusual "get-up,"

as well as the youngest and

the oldest participants.

If you cannot participate

in the Plunge itself, you can

still join in the "I Would If

1 Could" category and ob-

tain pledges to be part of the

fund-raising effort.

ISS assists residents of

Quincy, Braintree,Cohasset,

Hingham, Holbrook, Hull,

Milton, Randolph, Scituate

and Weymouth and every-

one is welcome to Plunge

in.

For further information,

contact Leo Kelly, chair-

man, at 617-773-1534, or

Chickie Abdallah, event co-

ordinator, at 617-479-2142.

The Historical

Commission will consider

permits for six locations at

public hearings Monday,

Jan. 26.

The meeting begins at 7

p.m. in the Robert E. Foy,

Conference Room, 2nd flr.,

Quincy City Hall, 1305

Hancock St., Quincy.

The public hearings are

scheduled as follows.

7:05 p.in. a public hearing

on plans to rebuild a handi-

cap access ramp at Wickens

& Troup Funeral Home, 26

Adams St.

7:20 p.m. CrewCuts, LLC,

1212 Hancock St. Request

to install two vinyl decals

on windows facing Hancock

St. and Huntley Rd.

7:35 p.m. T&D Unisex

Salon, 1450 Hancock St.

Plans to re-letter existing

30" X 128" sign

7:50 p.in. Clinical One,

Chestnut Street. Install one

36" X 96" X .040g white

aluminum sign reading.

"Clinical One National

Health Care Professionals"

and door lettering.

Also, on the agenda are

requests by South Shore

Bank, 138 FranWin St.,

for a change in the logo on

the existing sign and by

BC Banave Couture, 1358

Hancock St., to replace the

existing sign by repairing

and painting the existing

wood background black and

applying a 14" X 3/8" sign

with acrylic gold letters.

Roos Campaign Event Tonight
Karl Roos, candidate event at the Best Western,

for School Committee, will Adams Inn, 29 Hancock

hold a campaign kick-off St. tonight (Thursday) from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

All are invited to attend

and meet the candidate.

Council On Aging, Lions Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging but can't afford them,

is joining the Quincy Lions jf you have glasses you

Club to collect glasses for no longer need and woild

the needy who need them Hkg to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

^[yO Saint
'^O^ Ann School

Guided byfaith, together we grow

St. Ann School in Wollaston invites

you to attend one of our

OPEN HOUSES for new stndente on

Sunday, January 25, 2009, 12:30pm4:30pni

or Thursday, January 29, 2M9, 8:30am-10am

St. Ana School in Wollaston is apmm^ and saddle school

for grades Kl (4 year old children) through grade 8,

St. Ann's offers:

• Small Class Sizes

• Full-Day Academic Kindergarten

• On-Site Afterschool Program

• Computer Classes beginning in Kindergarten

• Music Classes

• Physical Education

• Extracurricular Activities including:

School Band, Drama, Student Council, Sports and more.

• 98% of our 8th Grade Students were accepted into their

1st choice of Private High Schools

St. Ann's is proud to he accredited by the

New EnglandAssociation ofSchools and Colleges (NEASC).

Call St. Ann's today to find out more at 61%47l-907t

11 Students From Quincy

AP Scholars At B.C. High
Eleven Boston College

High School students from

Quincy have been named

Advanced Placement

Scholars by the College

Board in recognition of their

exceptional achievements

on the College Level AP
Examinations.

Charles Knights, Stephen

McCormack, Michael

Wright and /John Rowland

qualified for the AP Scholar

Award by earning an aver-

age grade of 3 or higher on

three or more AP Exams

they took.

Carleton Burke, Stephen

Coletti and Michael Powers

qualified for the AP Scholar

with Honor Award by earn-

ing an average grade of at

least 3.5 on all AP Exams

they took and grades of 3 or

higher on four or more of

these exams.

Matthew Coughlin,

David Richards, William

Tarn and Bohan Liu quali-

fied for the AP Scholar with

Distinction Award by earn-

ing an average grade of at

least 3.5 on all AP Exams

they took and grades of three

or higher on five or more of

these exams.

Liu,, now a freshman at

MIT, also qualified for the

National AP Scholar

with Distinction Award with

an average grade of 4 or

higher for all AP Exams tak-

en and grade of 4 or higher

on eight or more of these ex-

ams.

Richards and Tarn are

students at Boston College,

Powers and Rowland at

Boston University, Coletd

and Wright at Holy Cross,

Burke at Northeastern,

Coughlin at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute,

Knights at Fairfield and

McCormack at George

Washington.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1245.

You can trust your

Credit Union
for a reliable home loan

City of Boston Credit Union
offers a wide variety of mortgage and home equity loans

to meet the needs of all our members.

For home loan information call or visit any

branch location or visit www.cityofbostoncu.com

Now serving those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.*

* Membership eligible to individuals that live

or work in Norfolk or Suffolk County,

Massachusetts and their family. For a

complete listing of field of membership

guidelines visit cityofboftoncu.com or call

any of our branch locations.

NCUA HS

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityoft>ostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
J CREDIT UNION
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Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. presents

21st Annual Quincy^^ Lunar New Year Festival
February 8, 2009

?^ -^ Si "^ i&m 'i

Sunday 10:30 am - 4 pm
North Quincy High School

Mvfng Xuan Ky Sviu
lUI ijiv ifi^ f\!auvP!i tici i tat /

1

Ngay 8 Thang 2, 2009 (nham ngay Chu Nhat)

Tit 10:30 sang tdi 4 gicT chieu tai trufeTng Trung H9C North Quincy

i-t-10B^30^.>^"F-1^4st

ib i^bi 1% t
Lion Dance

^ Asian Cuisine
Am Th/c ChkiA?k^ A îX

Vendors

Asian Games
TrdChai(5i5iTri#A%it/a

TWO Stages

Family Activity Area
Wu Tr^ Choi Gia Finh

/ V 'r

f^ i"i -Jfl

Asian IS/iu^ic & Dance
Am Mi^c v^ Mua Ch^u A 'Sl ;)ii if ?ll ^ *if^

GRAND SPONSORS

(Comcast
State Street. Wl

Smm TRAVEL

— DIAMOND SP(MSORS —

a world at play

RocklandTrust

Floating Hospital

for chiWren
«

^.J^jUg
Medical

• Center
south cove (The Patriot Ke&ger
community heaHh center

-^A M^^ 4^ '^' I'^^^A SPONSOR)

For more information, please call: 617-472-2200 or visit www.quincyasianresources.org

?'"NV\Uf»/r wniiur wiuiur wium
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Merrymount Beach Meeting Set Feb. 5

The Merrymount Beach Trinity Parish, 227 Sea St., and desserts will be served.

Association will its annual Merrymount. All neighbors are welcome,
meeting Thursday. Feb. 5, at Local politicians have Any questions, call Alicia

7 p.m. at Our Lady of Good been invited to speak. Coffee Carson at 617-472-8401
Counsel Church in Holy

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
jj^ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Vi'elch Healthcare & Retirement droiip has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing serines for nearly 60 years.

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 AM -1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade WafHe Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

QUINCY CREDIT UNION recently presented a check for $2,000 to the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center in support of the Center's HoHday Assistance Program. GNC was able to pro-

vide many families throughout the Quincy community with food and basic necessities during

the holidays. The funds were raised through the Quincy Credit Union's "Caring for Quincy"

campaign. From left are: Susan Walsh, Germantown Neighborhood Center Food Pantry coor-

dinator; Claire Brennan, GNC associate director; Susan Burke, Quincy Credit Union's Busi-

ness Development specialist; and Kathy Quigley, executive director of the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center.

Special Ed Parents To Meet

Jan. 27 At Ward 4 Center
Parents of youngsters in

special education programs

will meet Tuesday, Jan. 27

from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

at the Ward 4 Community

Center. 100 Brooks Ave.

The center is adjacent to the

Delia Chiesa Early Child-

hood Center.

The program is spon-

sored by Parents Empow-

ered in Special Education.

The meeting offers sup-

port, information and con-

tacts for parents who may

feel overwhelmed, isolated

or stressed by the unique is-

sues related to special edu-

cation.

For more informa-

tion, contact Kathy Beal

at BCBl@Comcast.net or

617-774-1287.

Saint Jerome School
4 year old (full day program) through Grade 8

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, January 25 11am -1pm; January 26-30 10am - 2pm

Located conveniently on Route 3A in North Weymouth, less than one

mile from the Fore River Bridge, Saint Jerome School is a parish-

based Catholic school with a strong reputation for academic

excellence. Our eighth grade students are accepted at the best high

schools in the region. In order to educate our students in the best

tradition of Catholic schools we are able to offer them not only the best

of modem technology-Smartboards in EVERY classroom- but also a

solid academic foundation that includes modem and ancient languages.

We possess a well-educated and compassionate faculty and offer not

only an extended day program but also extracurricular programs that

focus on the arts, athletics and social development. We have been

accredited by the National Association of Schools and Colleges for

more than ten years, and received the highest ranking possible in our

children's safety and security. Come see what a great school looks like!

Saint Jerome School
598 Bridge Street • North Weymouth, MA 02 191

stjeromeschoolweymouth .org

781-335-1235
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City Cracking Down On Businesses

Not Clearing Snow From Sidewalks

QMC President Gary Gibbons

Named One Of America's Top Doctors

The City Department

of Inspectional Services is

cracking down on business

owners who have consis-

tently ignored shoveling

snow from sidewalks in

front of their buildings.

Inspectors issued $2,000

worth of fines to repeat of-

fenders from Friday to Mon-

day, and issued first-time

warnings to dozens of busi-

nesses in the city.

City law requires that

business owners, including

the owners of apartment

buildings, to keep sidewalks

clear of snow in front of

their businesses.

'This is a public safety

issue, and every one must do

their part," said Inspectional

Services Director Jay Duca.

"We are giving verbal warn-

ings to first-time offenders,

but the people who continue

to fail to do this storm after

storm will continue to be

fined."

City sidewalk plows fo-

cus largely on school routes,

making the role of business

owners and residents more

important, Duca said. There

is no law requiring home-

owners to shovel sidewalks,

but City officials strongly

encourage it.

Ward 4 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 7

Ward 5 Democrats will

have a caucus Saturday, Feb.

7 at 10 a.m. at the Common-

wealth Restaurant. 79 Fark-

ingway to elect delegates

and alternates to the 2009

Massachusetts Democratic

Convention.

Delegates will be divid-

ed equally among men and

women.

The convention will be

held Saturday, June 6 at

the MassMutual center in

Spnngfield. At that time.

Democrats from across the

state will adopt the party

platform. The caucus is

open to all registered Demo-

crats in Ward 4.

Candidates for delegates

and alternates must consent

to nomination in writing

and must be present at the

caucus. All ballots will be

written in secret. Those not

elected as delegates or al-

ternate who meet the quali-

fications, may apply to be

add-on delegates in the fol-

lowing categories: youth,

minority or disabled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic

status in the ct)nduct at the

caucus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the delegate

selection process can be

filed at the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Ro-

land St., Suite 203. Boston.

MA 02 129 no later than 10

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

call Chairman Thomas A.

Fabrizio, 617-479-0037.

Gary Gibbons, MD.

president and CEO of Quin-

cy Medical Center (QMC),

as well as a vascular sur-

geon at both QMC and Bos-

ton Medical Center (BMC),

was recently named one of

America's Top Di>ctors by

Castle Connolly Medical

Ltd

The America's Top Doc-

tors guide, recognized by

consumers seeking high-

quality medical care, is a

trusted and authoritative

resource for identifying lop

doctors in the United States.

The selected top doctors are

nominated by hospital pres-

idents; vice presidents of

medical affairs; and chiefs

of service in anesthesiology,

obstetrics and gynecology,

medicine, emergency medi-

GARY (ilBBONS

cine, pediatncs. psychiatry,

radiology and surgery; as

well as randomly selected

board-certified physicians

Gibbons, a Weston resi-

dent who joined BMC in

1999, was appointed presi-

dent and CEO of QMC in

September 2(X)5 He also

is a professor of surger> at

Boston l'ni\crsit\ School

of Medicine (BISM). and

executive director of BMC's

F<K)t Care. Vascular and En-

dovascular Specialists

After receiving his medi-

cal degree from the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati. Gib-

bons completed his surgical

residency at BMC and New

England Deaconess Hospi-

tal

During his career at New

England Deaconess Hospi-

tal and the Joslin Diabetes

Center. Gibbons pioneered

man> of the current treat

ment approaches for dia-

betic patients with lower

extremit) problems.

Gibbons is a member of

man) professional organi-

zations, including the New

England Vascular Societv.

New England Surgical So-

ciety and the Societv for

Vascular Surgery

munm ^i^ijgllllflll^

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

^ 781-843-9624^
An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

New Hearing Technology at

AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom m-the-ear

model with \N^RP technology!

Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

New Year Special $1,595!

Q^ers extended by popular demand!

Expire February 12. Km

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style

for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2250.00 I

New Year Special $1395.00!

All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year

warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias 7)
hearing aids ^
382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395

Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Heanng Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

$450
BUSINESS BANKING BONUS

SIGN UP FOR A BUSINESS BANKING PACKAGE AND GET UPTO 5450:

Business Banking Package Includes Business Checking with a Sovereign Business CheckCard.

You also get Merchant Services, Personal Checking and a Sovereign Personal CheckCard.

Make six purchases on each of your Business and Personal CheckCards.

Get up to 20% cash back with Sovereign Cash Rewards."

Select Sovereign Business Checking accounts are fully guaranteed by the FDIC' Sovereii ik'

T~, ^TTe ~ '•

k<«ril# rrkvn /A^l\ Member fDC - 2009 Sovereign BanK Sovereign Bank and

r-.ll i a77 7#;A.1 1 A"* or visit VOUr local COmmUnitV Banking OnlCe or SOVereignDanK.com/HDU. ,ts ogo ae egisterec traOemarKs of Sovere.gn Bank or te

"IVmn 60 days after account opening a credrt of $150 w,ll be made to the new business checking account wrthm 15 ^ys after tje ema^n
*^.

^^;Jf^^^^ TmSLm'o< any of rts d,v,s«,ns are not elipble for tt^e business cf^eck.ng offer Oper a le. Business Owner Prem«.

Srtx,nus credrted to the account will be reported to the IRS as interest for the year ,n which rt ispaid CuJomers tt|at

^^I'fj^.^j;,'^^^^^^^^^^^ W dayTTe ^ o^n your account, you will receive a credrt of $100 to your new Business Owne- Premir Checking account wrthm

cISg account by February 27, 2009 wrth a standard minimum opening deposit of $10 and request a Sovereign Visa CheckCard
(
CheckC^^d

) «
"^^^/^^^^"^^^ BusuJsSneTpremie Checking wheVbalance ,s less than $5,000 and 20% APY when balance ,s $5 000 and above APYs valid

1 SS^he e^rabon d this 60-day penod One $100 credrt per customer *ur account must be open ,n ortter for you to receive your >» "^ ^^
'T^ ^e^rt^^lr acln w^^ epo^ed to t^e IRS as interest for the year ,n which the bonus ,s paid Current personal checking customers or anyone who has

11^Z2 Z. are effectve as of 1/17A)9 and are sub,ect to change thereafter and after accourt ope"'"\^Fees may
I^J^'^^J^^ZXS ememSSSeil^ Crts d v,s«n are also not eligible for this offer Business Owner Premier Checking offer cannot be combined wrth othei

tedTpernal checking account wrth Sovere^n Bank or any of rts d,v,SK,ns m the last 6 morrttis are nrt ehgible for tt« Bus r^« ^^'^'"^^'^''"^IIm^M a n«^3e^ business checking account Offer is vaM for new Sovereign Merchant Serv.es customers that requesl Merchant Services from
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Thousands Here For Funeral Mass At St. Ann 's Church

Firefighters In Moving Tribute To Lt. Kevin Kelley

BROTHER FIREFIGHTERS carry the casket of Lt. Kevin Kelley into St. Ann's Church in

WoUaston for his funeral. He died a hero Jan. 9 saving comrades in a fatal ladder truck crash FAMILY MEMBERS, his wife, Gloria, and his daughters, Christine, Maureen and Susan, fol-

in Boston. low the casket of their husband and father from St. Ann's Church.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

THOUSANDS OF FIREFIGHTERS gathered to pay tribute to Lt. Kevin Kelley Jan. 14 with

an American flag held by two ladder trucks in the background.

GOVERNOR DEVAL PATRICK and state police escort leave St. Ann's Church after the Mass

for Lt. Kevin Kelley.

CONTINGENT OFQUINCY firefighters line up on Hancock Street for a final salute to a broth

er from Boston. FIREMAN'S HELMET worn by Lt. Kevin Kelley is carried by Boston Firefighter Steve

Mortlock in front of the hearse, Engine 57 from his fire house, to his funeral.

BOSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT Colors of Honor Guard pass under arch of flags as firefight-

ers on ladder truck salute.
FIREFIGHTERS AT SALUTE with flags outside St. Ann's Church.
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BEDECKED WITH FLAGS, the casket of Lt. Keyin Kelley is carried from St. Ann's Church en BOSTON FIREFKiHTERS place the casket of Et. Ke> in Kelk> on Engine 32.

route to Cedar (Jrove Cemetery in Boston.

PIPE BANDS pass under arch of flags as firefighters on ladder truck salute.
Fl'NERAE CORIECiE passes down Hancock Street between rows of firefighters en route to St.

Ann's Church.

$100 CHECKING BONUS

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH A SOVEREIGN CHECKCARD,

MAKE SIX PURCHASES, AND GETSlOO:
pius

Get up to 20% cash back with Sovereign Cash Rewards.**

Free Online BillPay

We'll even take care of switching direct deposits, Online Banking and BillPay for you.

Select Sovereign checking accounts are fully guaranteed by the FDIC %W

Call l-877-SOV-BANKorYisityourlocalCommunityBankingOfficeorsovereignbank.com/100. "

;

::

Its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and ottier counties, *Open a new Sovereign Premier Checking, Busmas Owner Premier Checking. Interest Checking oi Partnership Checking account by f ebrua: 'n a standar^ t^e 6

CheckCardDurchaseswithin60daysafteryouopenyouraccourrt,youwillreceiv€aaeditof$100toyournewcheckingaccouirtwithml5day^
... .count must u, ... .

'.V.n.- V,.. ..^ . k
,'" -w . k. apv .h.

'' "T
rhPrkinc or Business Owner Premier Checking when balance is less than $5 000 and 0.20%m when balance is $b 000 and above APY of 05% for Sovereign Interest Checking APY of 05\ for Sovereign Partnership Checking when balance is less ttian k OOC' and PI ii- -m when balance is i. OOC. ana above APYs «alid tor new arxounts

nrtv are effective as of 1/1 7/09 and are subiect to change thereafter and after account opening. Fees may reduce earnings The amount of the bonus credited to your account will be reiwrted to the IRS as interest tor the yea. .n which the bonus is paid Current personal checker -
—

-
r anyone who has had a personal checking account

3 SoveVeiEti Bank or any of rts divisrans in the last 6 months are not el«ible for ttiis offer Current emptoyees of Sovereign Bank or any of rts dws«ns are also not eligible for this offer Cannot be combined wrth other personal checking offers * *C^sh back ,s earned on pu-

.

<• participating omine retailers through the Sover^

r^h R^ards Proeram web site or in-store at partcipating national and kical retailers when using yotir Soveragn CheckCard Look fw terms of the participating retailers offers on the Sovereign Cash Rewards web ste Participating retailers are subiect to change ^Sovereign Ban. s ^rticipating in the f DC s Transact Account Guarantee

pSam(ttie 'GiTrantee Programl This means that the balance in any Sovereign checking account listed above is fully guaranteed by tfie FDIC through December 3 1 2009 This coverage is m addition to the standard S250 000 coverage on accounts that are not covered by the Guarantee Program Please visit www fdc piv to. detads
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Ibm tyms

Fkt Dtpmimtmi

Fire Prevention: Topics Of Discussion

PAMELA SMITH (second from right), a Quincy resident and oncology nurse team leader at

Har>ard Vanguard Medical Associates, recently joined her colleagues in presenting a donation

of $2380 to Ronni Cohen-Boyar, executive director of the Massachusetts Affiliate for Susan

G. Komen for the Cure. The employees of the multi-specialty medical group raised the money
in recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. From left to right are: Bita Tabesh, MD,
chief of Hematology/Oncology, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates; Laura Proctor, pro-

gram coordinator. Cancer Risk Assessment, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates; Tara Mc-

Kay, clinical supervisor. Oncology, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates; Smith; and Ronni

Cohen-Bovar, director of the Massachusetts Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm:

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

I met up with a State

Trooper from the State Fire

Marshal's Office while our

conversation gravitated to-

ward some fire cause and

origin issues. He has the

opportunity to investigate

many fires within many

communities, while that ex-

perience affords first hand

knowledge of common fire

cause scenarios. Our discus-

sion prompts me to share an-

other look at some of those

scenarios with you here.

We were discussing fire

fatalifies that came about

from individuals sleeping

with a space heater present

and operating within a room.

In one instance the space

heater fell over, never shut-

ting off as it was designed

to do. It, like many other

portable space heaters sold

within Massachusetts, was

advertised with a shutoff

feature should the unit fall

over. The insurance compa-

ny, investigating the fire as

well , eventually purchased a

number of these same space

heaters to determine the re-

liability of that "shut ofT'

K U r JL o o 1 U JN A L
ECTORY

feature. They found that in

every unit, they failed to op-

erate as designed.

I have never written about

this "fall over/shut off' fea-

ture where I don't believe

that it should be relied upon.

Placing a portable space

heater on a stable base, 3

feet away from combus-

tibles, and not left on while

sleeping, nor left unattended

within a room, should assure

a reasonable level of safety.

They should not be taken for

granted; sleeping with one

operating within a room is

taking it for granted and is

unacceptable. As my discus-

sion with the trooper con-

firms, that practice has lead

to a number of fire fatalities

within this State and that's

unacceptable as well.

We also discussed the

frequency of electrical fires

associated with aquariums.

Our discussion focused

on the failure of extension

cords used for heaters, cir-

culators and lighting.

In my opinion, power

strips are inappropriate for

this use while the State Fire

Marshal suggests that they

are more appropriately used

with electronics. If an exten-

ACUPUNCTURE -'INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCe 1962 «

ARC YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF PCCUNO StCK AND TIRED? Trif AoifHHctHre!

ACUI»UNCTU«K IS A SAFE AND crrECTIVK TDA AFFHOVBO
TRCATMCNT FOR OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINO;

AirrHKRTW
TKNCOMmS

8i>owTS iNjunics

TMJ

MienAtNC HKAOACHC*

STMWS
OurmN9 SMOMN*
.. AMOMOfW

ucAe.

WHY SmtftiM HmutyL.mmm.f'i' AlKfHNdWY tlf«rtc(!

ACUPUNCTUHK ASSOCIATES Or THK SOUTH SHOKK
la OlMMOCK »T»nUtT. OUIMCV. MA

CONVSMSMTLV UOCATSO ^MKr TO OUMOV CSMTSn^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^uc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE ViO MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

' LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

sion cord must be used for

aquarium appliances, make

certain that it is of appro-

priate size for the electrical

load.

Lastly, we discussed a

new favorite of mine, cloth

dr>ers. We both agreed;

simple lint screen cleaning

with each use is imperative,

but over time, is not enough.

Particularly with long-term

excessive use, the exhaust

hose should be removed and

checked periodically. As

evidenced by my own dryer,

lint can bypass the screen

and accumulate within the

exhaust hose. Consequently,

I just removed and replaced

my own, as the trooper did

as well. Fire investigation

experience, and news re-

ports of recent incidents

caused by lint accumulation

will prompt such action.

You can direct deliber-

ate attention to all three of

these issues if they apply.

Take moments; be proactive

about your own welfare and

that of your loved ones. If

you use a space heater, do

so responsibly, make cer-

tain extension cords are ap-

propriate for their use, use

those homeowner skills and

replace a dryer exhaust vent

hose if needed. Thank you

for doing so.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

THINKING ABOUT SIMPLIFYING
YOUR LIFE? COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER AT

99 Granite Street

Law Office of Craig F. Anderson
Contracts & Construction • Mechanic's Liens

Home Improvement Construction • Landlord/tenant

Corporate, Wills and general civil practice

Phone: 617-823-9152 • E-fax: 877-508-4265

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney (& Counselor at Imw

BANKRUPTCY
CONSTRUCTION - REAL ESTATE

21 McGlLVIH HiGHW.AY, SuiTC 301

Quincy, MA

(617) 290-1573 www.strifflerlaw.com

Quincy

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING WITH
CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

ResponsibiHties and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced Plush wall-to-wall carpeting

Emergency pull cords Wiring for Cable

Laundry Facilities Free Parking

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Soiv Aviiiliihlv

I hcdrDom starting at S*>5() + utilities

Monday-

^1818
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Think Before You Drink!

Twist The Tap, Not The Cap
Joe Salvatore of Archbishop Williams H.S wrote the fol-

lowing essay for a 2(X)8 MWRA essay contest. It has been

edited to fit this space.

We see it everywhere we go, society's obsession with

bottled water. We see commer-

cials showing beautiful water

in babbling brooks, beautiful

waterfalls in places so pictur-

esque that we can only imag-

ine them. Water so pure and

clean it has to be delicious,

cool and thirst quenching. We
see the advertisements with

athletes holding bottled water

suggesting it will make us fit. We know it's expensive. It's

a multi-billion dollar business! We see the weight-watching

adults with bottled water suggesting that it might make us

thin. The old quote for the dieter regarding food is, "A mo-

ment on the lips is a lifetime on the hips." Perhaps the new

slogan for bottled water should be, "A moment on the lips, a

thousand years in the land till".

The impact of plastic waste is only a fraction of what

we need to know about the bottled water we are drinking.

Water is life. Plain and simple, without water there could be

no life. We see it everywhere we live. It covers most of our

planet Earth. We use it to drink, we use it to cook, we use it

to clean, bathe and shower, and it flows down our drains and

toilets and out of our homes back to the Earth. It is some-

thing we often take for granted. We don't think about where

it's coming from, but we should.

We need water, but do we really need bottled water. . .? Is

it really that good for us ..? We hear people every day com-

plaining about the price of gasoline but if we opened those

little bottles of water and filled a gallon jug we would real-

ize ...we are paying a lot more for something that we could

...by simply turning to our tap. The truth is, the total amount

of energy that is used to fill that beautiful little plastic bottle

of water, transport it. . . refrigerate it and then dispose of the

empty plastic bottle could be the same amount of money

and energy ... used to till a one liter bottle one quarter full

of oil. What a waste!

The bottled water companies know that we are fearful of

polluted water supplies and they use our lack of safe water

education to their advantage. What they don't tell us is there

is no guarantee that the water in that bottle is any better tast-

ing, any purer, any more regulated, protected or safer than

what is flowing right out of the taps in our own homes. In

fact it may have come from a municipal water supply itself

instead of the beautiful spring pictured on the bottle and—
the bottlers don't have to tell us.

We may hear that bottled water is color free, calorie free,

caffeine free and sugar free, but ...what are we getting for

"free" in those little bottles of water? Random tests of bot-

tled water have found carcinogens, bacteria, mold, benzene.

Sheriff's RSVP Program

Seeking Volunteers

SiiDPW

coliform, microbes and chemicals. Chemicals like phtha-

lates have been detected in bottled water. It is the chemical

used to soften the plastic of the bottle. .

.

What will be the lasting effects of all this exposure to our

bodies and our environment? The more we learn about bot-

tled water the harder it seems

to swallow. Is that bottle of

water safer, healthier, or more

pure? There is no guarantee.

The only guarantee the bottled

water companies can make is

that their water will cost us a

lot more money than what we
get from the tap

Is our tap water safe? Yes

it is. The EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) is re-

sponsible for monitoring our tap water. Here in Massachu-

setts we know that our tap water is being treated, tested and

safely delivered right to our tap. Ihe Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority (MWRA) and o\xx local water depart-

ments test up to 5()^) water samples a week. They also check

for over 120 different kinds of contaminants each year. The

FDA (also) watches over the bottling of water. The problem

is: if the water is bottled in the same state as where we are

buying it, the FDA doesn't have to be involved at all. Who
is protecting us? The EPA, along with state and local gov-

ernments, has a lot more people spending a lot more time

watching our water supply.

We know that yes, some bottled waters are regulated but,

we can rest assured that when we turn on our tap all the wa-

ter that flows is being regulated'.' We can go one step further

to assure ourselves that our water is the best and our envi-

ronment is safe by installing an in-home water purification

system.

Stop! Think before you drink! Is the convenience of that

bottled water today . .
.

, worth more than what we will leave

behind for the Earth's future' Has ...laziness replaced our

common sense? Some people hold their bottled water like

...a status symbol. The truth is. it's the symbol of an un-

educated consumer. With each sip we are contributing to

the 25.5 billion plastic water bottles being sold each year.

The bottling plants use more than 17 million barrels of oil

to make those plastic bottles. For our convenience the bot-

tled water is delivered to ...stores requiring more fuel to

transport... The bottling plants produce 2.5 tons of carbon

dioxide producing the water. All of this is being done for

our "convenience" ... at an outrageous cost to ... our pock-

etbooks and . . . our environment.

We can replace what we lose frt)m our pocketbooks but

once we ruin our enviri)nnient it is gone forever. Before you

twist off the next cap research what that bottle means. Did

you know it takes three liters of water to make one liter of

bottled water? Does that make sense to you? Educate your-

self. Protect yourself. Protect our Earth. Skip the bottles and

use the tap. Drink up! It's safe!

'Green Reads' Book

Group At Crane Library

Norfolk county's RSVP
Volunteer Program is cur-

rently seeking volun-

teers to assist the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office and

Correctional Center Re-

Entry Program at the House

of Correction in Dedham.

The Re-Entry Division

focuses on helping inmates,

once released, to make a

smooth transition from jail

back into the community.

The Re-Entry Resource

Room Volunteer will be

required to have effective

communication skills, ba-

sic computer skills (Word,

Excel etc.) and be available

to volunteer typically on

weekdays from either 8:30

am. to 10:30 a.m. or 12:30

p.m. to 2:30 p.m. This vol-

unteer would be the point

person who would assist the

inmates in finding informa-

tion about specific programs

and services.

Norfolk County RSVP
is sponsored by the Norfolk

County commissioners and

is affiliated with the Federal

Corporation for National

and Community Service,

one of the nations' largest

volunteer agencies.

To become an RSVP volun-

teer or for more information,

contact Kimberly Driscoll at

Norfolk County RSVP of-

fice, at 78 1 -329-5729.

A new monthly book

discussion group will begin

Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St.

A joint project of the

library and the Quincy

Environmental Network,

the "Green Reads " group

will meet on the fourth

Tuesday of each month to

read and discuss books with

environmental and wellness

themes. This month's book

is the classic "Silent Spring"

by Rachel Carson.

For more information,

call 617-376-1331.

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME 'AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169
%>Wtl (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FOR A OlOn ON PROPER INSHiNa

COVER.AGE AT COMPETm\E PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Four Chaplains Sunday

Recalls Heroes Of WWII
Acts of heroism and cour-

age are not confined to those

who bear arms m wartime

and that reality will be on

display Sunday, Feb 1 . or

"Four Chaplains Sunday,"

as designated by Congress

The stor> of the Four

Chaplains of different faiths

who willingi) gase tlieir

lives to help save some 2(K)

shipmates in the sinking of

a troopship, is one of the

most inspiring to come out

of World War 11

It was earl) on the morn

ing of Feb. 3. 1943. Most

of the 9(X) men aboard

were asleep as the troop-

ship Dorchester wallowed

through the icy seas off

Greenland when suddenly it

was struck by a torpedo.

Confusion reigned and

the coolest heads aboard

were those of the chaplains,

who led the soldiers to bo.xes

of life jackets, passed them

out with boat dnil precision

and, when the boxes were

empty, gave their own life

jackets toothers

The four, lieutenants all.

who gained chaplain im-

mortality that terrible day

were:

George Fox. a coun-

tr> bo> from Vermont, a

.Methodist

John P Washington, a

slum kid from Newark, a

Catholic

Alexander D Cjoode. a

Lity boy from Washington,

a

Jev.

Clark V Holing, a par-

son's son from New York

City, a Reform Church of

America.

The work of the Four

Chaplains helped save 2()9

of the Dorchester's comple-

ment and the last anyone saw

of them they were standing

on the slanted deck, arms

locked together, all pra>ing

to the same God the) wor-

shipped in different ways.

Driver Suspended For

Leaving Pre-Schooler

On School Bus
School administrators

have suspended a school

bus driver after learning

that a pre -school child was

left, unattended. (»n a school

mini -bus for at least 1 5 min-

utes.

According to reports from

the school administration,

the driver will be suspended

until a full investigation and

hearinu is conducted

The student should have

been dropped off at Snug

harbor School around 1115

a m. Jan 16. but was found

along on the bus. 15 minutes

later, at the department's

Squantum Street bus depot

Administrators have not

vet announced the time or

date tor the departments

hearins.' on the matter

TTris winter, take a break with

Atria Marina Place,

Our retreat stays offer seniors

high-qualirs' amenities, including

delicious dining, a busy activities

schedule, housekeeping services

and local transportation, without

a permanent commitment.

Call today to learn more

about our short-term stays!

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seapcut I3rive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www . atriamarinaplace .com
iti> 735-28308
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Smashing Lighting Upgrades

On A Shoestring Budget

THE GROSSMAN COMPANIES, INC., Quincy-based commercial real estate firm, celebrated

the holidays with a festive luncheon and Yankee Swap. Shown are members of the event plan-

ning committee: From left are Shirley Rogers, Tony Viapiano, company President Louis Gross-

man, Ron Saucier, and Nancy Jackson. Also on the committee were Richard McKinnon and
Phillip Sheridan. The Grossman Companies has a long history of volunteer and financial sup-

port of the area's social service organizations. Last year. South Shore Elder Services recognized

a milestone: Since 2004, Grossman Companies associates had deUvered over 10,000 Meals on

Wheels to homebound Quincy seniors.

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

and South Shore Savings

Bank will host a first-time

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, Feb. 3 from 5 to 9 p.m.

and Thursday, Feb. 5 from 5

to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St., (lower level),

Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

The workshop is open to

all, regardless of income,

and is recommended for all

potential first-time home-

buyers.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss many

mortgage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be legal aspects of

buying a home, importance

of home and lead inspec-

tions and other information.

The workshop is a prere-

quisite for first-time home-

buyer mortgages and grant

programs, and is open to all

Massachusetts residents.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register, call 617-770-

2227x31.
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Around the
World to
Wollaston
by Rob and Noel

After returning from the

Peace Corp/we wanted to

start our lives togettier in a

hiome witti a nice yard,

near ttie T. As first time

tiomebuyers, we didn't

know wtiere to begin, until

we met our CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent Steve

Marcus at a Peace Corp

alumni event. He walked

us ttirougti all ttie consider-

ations of purchasing a

home. We were thrilled to

buy our first home In

Wollaston three days after

we were married.

^

QUINCY

617-472-4330 I tamtMd lunwAct t

(ARA) - The economy

may be in the doldrums, but

that doesn't mean your de-

cor has to be there too. It's

possible to turn dark, dreary

and dated decor into light,

lively and "now" on just a

shoestring budget.

What's the secret to

sprucing up on a shoestring?

Lighten up - literally.

Upgrading your home's

lighting can impart a whole

new atmosphere, and you

don't need to spend big

bucks on pricey new fixtures

to do it. Simple, budget-

friendly changes can make

a big difference in how your

home looks and feels, and

how much you enjoy living

there.

The experts at the Ameri-

can Lighting Association

(ALA) offer a few tips for

creating a big impact on a

small budget.

First, consider the first

impression guests (or po-

tential buyers) have of your

home. "Upgrading exterior

lighting or entryway lighting

can improve the curb appeal

and first impression of your

home," says Monty Gilbert-

son, manager of Lighting

Designs by Wettsteins in La

Crosse, Wis.

Michael Berman, a light-

ing consultant with Chats-

worth, Calif-based Lamps

Plus, agrees. "Replacing old,

worn-out fixtures, purchas-

ing inexpensive landscape

lights to highlight interest-

ing architectural elements

or plantscapes can make it

'love at first sight' for po-

tential buyers," he says.

Once you've upgraded

the outside, take a look at

the first parts of the house

guests see - often the entry-

way or dining room on mod-

em floor plans.

"Changing the dining

room chandelier and/or the

foyer light will make ma-

jor strides in improving the

look and. in some cases, the

efficiency of your home,"

Gilbertson says. "Fixtures

in the entryway should set

the style for the rest of the

house," Berman adds. "Even

a small flush-mount fixture

can add style to an other-

wise lackluster entry."

Next, install dimmers

throughout the house, even

in rooms where you might

not normally think of us-

ing them, like the kitchen

and bath, suggests Joe Rey-

Barreau, an education con-

sultant for the ALA and an

associate professor at the

University of Kentucky's

School of Interior Design.

An upgrade that's well

within the skills of most

do-it-yourselfers, installing

a dimmer can completely

change the character and

quality of a space. For ex-

ample, dimmers in a bath-

room enable you to use the

facilities in the middle of

the night without the jarring

impact of turning on bright,

overhead lighting. In a mas-

ter bedroom, they can create

a soothing or even romantic

mood.

In other rooms, take a

look at your table lamps, ad-

vise both Rey-Barreau and

Jeff Dross, senior product

manager for Kichler Light-

ing in Cleveland. "One

way to make an impact on

a small budget is by chang-

ing outdated lampshades

with newer trend-forward

versions that incorporate

fashion-friendly colors,

fabrics or patterns," Dross

says. "Many companies sell

stand-alone shades at bud-

get-friendly prices."

Consider how you use

table lamps as well, Rey-

Barreau says. "How many

do you use in a room? What

types? Table lamps can cre-

ate a more diverse quality

of light, and adding a few

accent lamps in a room can

really change the quality of

a space," he adds.

Simple upgrades in

kitchens and baths can also

deliver big impact and en-

hance your home's value on

a shoestring budget, the ex-

perts agree.

Modem kitchens often

hide lighting under cabinets

or in the ceiling through

recessed lighting. "Adding

fixtures that can be shown

off and enjoyed can make

a big impact," Dross says.

"Adding mini pendants is a

good place to start. They add

aesthetic appeal and build

an interesting focal point at

a fair price." Or, upgrade

from a single bulb fixture in

the kitchen to a multi-bulb

unit with a dimmer, Gilbert-

son suggests.

In baths and kitchens,

consider replacing fixtures

with dated finishes with

more contemporary choices.

Many manufacturers now

make light fixtures in fin-

ishes that complement some

of the more popular choices

for plumbing fixtures, Rey-

Barreau points out.

Finally, when you're

lighting a room, keep in

mind that you need to use

more than one light and more

than one kind of light. A bal-

ance of overhead lights (on

dimmers), floor lamps and/

or table lamps will produce

the most aesthetically pleas-

ing, livable atmosphere.

To learn more about how
to use lighting to enhance

your home's decor, livability

and salability, or to find an

ALA showroom near you,

visit www. AmericanLight-

ingAssoc.com, or call (800)

BRIGHT IDEAS (800-274-

4484).

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Fuel Assistance Fundraiser

Jan. 28 At River Bay Club
David Tourtillott, CMP ^^^ ^^^ Quincy Council on

of Allied Home Mortgage ^g'^g' '^'^ hold a Fuel As-

Capital Corporation, in as- sistance Fund Raiser to ben-

sociation with River Bay ^^^ Quincy senior citizens

Club, East Coast Petroleum Wednesday, Jan. 28.

REALTY?
Ol Dilltngs RoMi, Quincy MA 02170

Julie Berberan
Realtor

Offlee: 617-472-7700

CeU: 617-283-2994

jMllcbcrbcraB(p^Mrixani

www.rc«My7J^fat

The event will be held

at the River Bay Club Inde-

pendent and Assisted Living

on 99 Brackett St., Quincy.

Proceeds will help Quin-

cy seniors in need of fuel

assistance for the winter

season.

Funds will be distributed

confidentially through the

Quincy Council on Aging

and the Fuel Partnership

Program.

For more information

about this event, contact

David Tourtillott at 781-

871-7400 ext. 21.
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Remodel Your Kitchen For A Great Return On Investment
(ARA) - Remodeling

a current home instead

of buying a new one is a

popular decision among

homeowners in today's

economy and housing mar-

ket. It's also a wise choice,

for when the time comes to

sell, the return on invest-

ment for many remodeling

projects is significant, es-

pecially in the kitchen.

According to the 2008-

2009 Cost vs. Value Report

from Remodeling Maga-

zine, the national average

cost recouped from a ma-

jor, mid-range kitchen re-

model is 76 percent. And

until you're ready to resell,

you'll have a beautiful

kitchen designed for your

lifestyle.

"For many people, the

kitchen is the most impor-

tant, and busiest room in

the house," says Connie

Edwards, certified kitchen

and bathroom designer

and director of design for

Shenandoah Cabinetry.

"Whether you're remod-

eling to create the kitchen

of your dreams, or to sim-

ply increase the value of

your home, keep in mind

that you, or the next fam-

ily, will spend a lot of time

in this room. You'll want

to make it as comfortable,

beautiful and functional as

possible without breaking

the bank."

Before you take that

first step and begin demo-

lition, Edwards offers a

few vital tips to help create

your dream kitchen, save

precious time and increase

your home's value.

Plan, Plan, Plan -Good

design begins with a great

plan. It takes tht)ughtful

preparation and while a bit

complex, it's also exciting.

A kitchen remodel is a big

investment, so know how

much you are willing to

spend and plan ahead on

the layout and design fea-

tures, if you do, it will be

easier to manage your bud-

get and completion date.

Keep in mind that hard-

ware, paint and wall cover-

ings can easily be updated

to reflect the latest trends,

but make sure your big

purchases like cabinetry,

countertops and appliances

are something you can live

with for years.

Think About the Way
You Live — Your new

kitchen design should be

based on the way your

family lives. How many

people will be in the kitch-

en at one time? In addition

to cooking, will you use

your kitchen for dining,

entertaining or homework?

Does anyone in your fam-

ily have special needs?

Do you need a lot of stor-

age? Prepare an inspiration

folder of ideas you've seen

in magazines or digital pic-

tures you've taken of ele-

ments you like. The more

you share with your kitch-

en design specialist, the

easier it will be for them to

get that sense of your fam-

ily's lifestyle.

Your Personal Style

- When selecting your

kitchen cabinets, are you

traditional, contempo-

rary or somewhere in be-

tween? Manufacturers like

Shenandoah Cabinetry of-

fer hundreds of door style

options and accessories.

Before you head to your

local Lowe's, it's important

to know your style so your

designer can help create a

unique, customized look.

Think about what appeals

to you -- styles, finishes,

colors, etc. From a practi-

cal standpoint, review your

priorities - your "must

haves" - against your tar-

get budget.

Pay Attention to Detail

- It's the little things that

make a big difference.

Beautiful details allow you

to really personalize your

new kitchen. To give your

kitchen a custom-like look,

consider adding decorative

accents such as molding

build-ups, ornaments and

corbels. Including deco-

rative accessories such

as hardware, glass door

inserts and under cabmet

lighting can also make the

room sparkle. Visit a kitch-

en design specialist at your

local home center to dis-

cover even more ways you

can add the perfect touch.

Use Space Efficiently

-- No matter the size of

your kitchen, it's impor-

tant to maximize space

and keep things organized.

Accessories such as the

Base Pot & Pan Organizer.

Roll Out Tray Divider and

Spice Door Cabinet from

Shenandoah's Organiza-

tionOptions help create

a kitchen that is as hard-

working as it is beautiful.

Take Measurements

-- Be prepared with accu-

rate measurements of your

current space and double

check your work. You can

download tools like grid

paper at www.Shenando-

ahCabinetry.com/planner.

asp. Have your installer

validate the dimensions or

obtain professional mea-

surements. Your kitchen

design specialist will ap-

preciate your detailed in-

formation. This will also

help avoid measurement

errors that can lead to

costly delays and incorrect

product orders.

Surival Tips For Colder Weather
(NAPS) - There are

many simple steps hom-

eowners can take to protect

their homes and lower en-

ergy bills during the colder

winter months.

Here are a few easy tips

from the experts at Lowe's:

• Protect your pipes. To

prevent freezing, insulate

exposed interior pipes typi-

cally found in unfinished

basements and install cold-

weather faucet covers on

exterior faucets. Insulation

comes in different materials,

lengths and diameters and is

precut for easy installation.

There's no need to remove

the insulation after winter

because it helps reduce en-

ergy used to warm water.

• Keep pipes from burst-

ing. When pipes freeze, wa-

ter only trickles out or won't

come out at all when a fau-

cet is turned on. Turn off the

water at the main shutoff

valve immediately to pre-

vent water-pipe bursting - a

major source of flooding.

• Optimize heating by

plugging drafts. "To test

for leaky windows, place a

playing card into the crevice

of an outside door or win-

dow; if it fits, you need to

reseal your windows with

caulk," says Bill Dodd, vice

president of merchandising

for Lowe's.

Also,remembertochange

furnace filters frequently.

Clogged filters reduce air-

flow through the heating/

cooling system, forcing the

unit to work harder and less

efficiently.

• After a snowfall, save

your back. Snow throwers

can clear most surfaces in a

fraction of the time required

by shoveling with much less

effort. Single-stage throwers

are best used on small drive-

ways, sidewalks and patios

where snowfall is 7 inches

or less.

• Storm recovery. Fol-

lowing a storm, check your

home for physical damage.

Always wear proper safety

equipment such as heavy

boots, gloves and safety

goggles when cleanng away

fallen tree limbs and other

debris. Stay away from

downed or dangling power

lines.

Ensure your chain saw

is equipped with an anti-

kickback chain that is well

sharpened.

• Generator safety. Use

portable generators out-

doors in a well ventilated

area. Carbon monoxide de-

tector to protect your family

members.

• Storm survival kit

When bad weather strikes,

it's importantly to be pre-

pared. You can create a

winter storm survival kit in

advance for less than $100.

The kit should include a

first-aid kit. a flashlight or

12-hour safety light stick,

batteries, a two-way radio

with weather band, a snow

shovel, ice melt, and blan-

kets.

For more tips, visit

Lowes.com.

tir
Ersfi, QukK, Qnlinfi

Home Evaluation,

Visit:

www.QuincyPropertvValues.coni

FLAVINpi^Ajrpv
FT AVTNrlVlL/\l^l XFLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales ••' Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Ravin & Flavin 1 085 Hancock St
iC I T Aid 1 nrVH

Visit: www.flavinandravin com \J I f "* / 7- 1 \J\J\f

For most people, the

kitchen is the heart of their

home. It's where families

and friends congregate and

busy lives intersect It's

where we prepare meals,

eat. share, learn and cel-

ebrate. For more remodel-

ing tips and design ideas to

help make your kitchen the

heart of your home, visit

www.ShenandoahC'abin-

etry.com or speak with a

kitchen design specialist at

\our local home center

Courtesy of ARAi ontent
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Banging Plagues

Gas Water Heater

Q, My wife and I are

• plagued with a bank-
ing ji;as water heater When
it heats, it cracks and
bangs. We have "soft"

water that has no lime in it.

The tank is 16 years old.

Our old home used well

water, but we never had
this problem. Can you help

dePme our present prob-

lem? — Pat and Mike in

Howell, SJ.

A, From your dcscnp-

• ttoii, it seems like the

banging noise start.s after

you use hot water The tank

begins to heat the tresh

water that has taken the used

water's place, and so about

five minutes after you use

hot water from the tap, the

heater begins banging

My first thought is that.

even though you have water

with a low mineral content

(and/or a water softener),

mineral buildup within the

heater is still a good possi-

bility. It is, after all, 16 years

old. and if it wasn't mam-
lamed regularly, then quite a

lot of mineral deptisits could

be lining the bottom of the

tank

First try flushing out the

tank. This is a relatively

quick task that doesn't

require you to shut off the

water

Vou should tuni the heat

Luntroi to its lowest setting,

without turning off the pilot

light l^t the Lank cotjl for a

half-hour Then, w corking

carefully, as the water will

still be warm, attach a short

water hose to the dram tap

near the bottom of the

heater, run the other end into

a bucket and drain water

from the tank. You may see

some w hue sediment or

rust-colored water with the

initial burst of water. f)nce

the tank has drained, close

the tap and return the ther-

mostat to Its regular setting

The water tank should be

flushed once or twae fx?r

year, even if you have .soft

water, to clear out the

inevitable mineral sediment.

St'fid questions or lunuf-

repat r tips to hunicfiu-

ru2()(XJ(a hoimaii ( om . or

HTtie This Is a Hammer do
Kini; Features Weekly Ser-

vice. PC) Box <36475,

Orlando. FLJ2H5J-6475.

€ 2f)09 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Realty Pros ^^/
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

OaHuiy,

JAVNE MAGOW N

21
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575
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LT. DAN MINTON

OnFnday,Jan.9,atapproximately 3:05 p.m., Detectives

Gerard O'Rourke, Brian Coen and William O'Brien of the

Quincy Police Drug Unit set up surveillance in the Quin-

cy Square area of Temple Street and Hancock Street after

receiving information that drug deals were taking place in

this area.

During surveillance,

detectives observed three

males exit the Soup Kitchen

at 1306 Hancock St. These

males were known to the

detectives as either dealers

or users of drugs.

The three males walked

over to the parking ga-

rage behind 1385 Hancock
St. and then temporarily

separated. Suspect #1 and

suspect #2 kept walking to

a comer of the garage while suspect #3 waited. Detec-

tive Coen observed the two suspects huddle in the comei,

make a hand to hand exchange and once this was com-

pleted, suspect #2 placed his hand in his right pants pock-

et. Suspect #1 placed his hand in his jacket pocket.

The three suspects then retraced their steps, walking

towards Hancock Street. Detective Coen advised the oth-

er Detectives that he believed that a drug transaction had

taken place, so they moved in and confronted the suspects

on Hancock Street.

Detective O'Rourke identified himself as a Police Of-

ficer and after separating suspect #1 from the others, he

provided the suspect with Miranda Warnings (Right to

remain silent . . .) and then asked him what he was doing

in the garage.

Suspect #1 responded, "Nothing." Detective O'Rourke

then pat-frisked the suspect and felt a pill bottle inside the

jacket pocket, the same pocket that Detective Coen ob-

served Suspect #1 put his hand into after the exchange.

A Job Well Done
Detective O'Rourke recovered a prescription bottle with

numerous yellow pills. The bottle's label that shows the

owner's name was torn from the bottle. According to the

Drug Unit, this is a common tactic for people who sell their

prescription medication.

Suspect #1 was asked if this was his prescription and he

denied this, but then added that the pills are for "anxiety."

Detective O'Rourke asked the suspect how he got these pills

and the suspect blurted out that he did not pay for them. The

suspect then said, "I might have just found them."

Suspect #1 was asked if he received the pills from sus-

pect #2 and it was at this time that suspect #1 said he wanted

to speak to a lawyer. Upon closer examination, Detective

Coen believed these pills to be Clonazepam (a class C sub-

stance). During this time. Detective O'Brien questioned

suspect #2 after giving him his Miranda Warnings.

When asked what he was doing in the parking garage

with suspect #1 , he said that suspect #1 gave him a cigarette.

Detective O'Brien asked the suspect to show him the ciga-

rette, but the suspect said he smoked it. The detective knew

this was not true, but the statements were important to show

the suspect's lack of credibility for court purposes.

Detective O'Brien gained consent to search suspect #2

and found five $20 bills in the same pocket that the suspect

put his hand in just after the exchange. There was noth-

ing else in the pocket.

Suspect #2 had a wallet in his rear pocket that con-

tained $6.00. When asked why the money wasn't in

his wallet, the suspect did not have an answer.

Based on the totality of the circumstances, the detectives be-

lieved that suspect #1 had purchased the pills from suspect

#2 for $100.00.

Suspect #2, a 45-year-old Boston resident, was placed

under arrest for "Distribution of a Class C substance. Con-

spiracy to violate the controlled substance laws and Selling

a controlled substance within a thousand feet of a school."

The $100 was seized as evidence.

Suspect #1 was placed under arrest for "Possession

of a Class C substance and Conspiracy to violate the con-

trolled substance laws." The pills were packaged and for-

warded to the state food and drug lab for analysis.

A check of suspect #2's criminal history shows that

he was convicted for Possession to distribute a Class

B substance in Quincy District Court in 1999.

Nice Work!

In the past few years, there has been a significant in-

crease in misuse of prescription medications, whether it

be using someone else's meds or using one's own inap-

propriately. A recent study conducted in 2007 by the Na-

tional Institute of Drug Abuse, a component of the U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, shows a sig-

nificant increase in the "non-medical" use of stimulants,

depressants, pain killers and cough medicine for students

assessed at grade 8, grade 10 and grade 12.

(see http:7www.nida.nih.gov/lnfofacts/Painmcd.html )

Where are kids getting these medications? Often times

these medications are removed from the family medicine

cabinet by our children, or their friends, either for per-

sonal use and/or to sell on the street. Getting hooked on

these medications can lead to a life similar to the suspects

in this story. As parents, one of our responsibilities is to

discard medications no longer being used and to store cur-

rent meds in a secure location.

G
PAST BREAKS AND ATTEMPTS: 100 block of

Sea Street (2), Brook Road, Shennen Street, White Street,

Cummings Avenue, Vassall Street, 300 block of South

Street, 200 block of Billings Road

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: YMCA lot ( 1)

CAR BREAKS: Yardarm Lane, 100 block of the Park-

ingway, 100 block of West Squantum Street, 100 block of

President's Lane, 300 block of Quincy Shore Drive.

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATLSTICS: TAN. 9 IAN. 15

Total Calls for Service : 1,130

Total Arrests : 37

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. TAN. 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:29 p.m., 517 Hancock St

Window broken - motor vehicle. 1999 Toyota Corolla, color

brown.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:40 pjn., 141

Sea St. Dwelling. Someone with key entered apartment, stole

clothes, then returned them at a different time.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:16 pjn., Foley Chrysler

Plymouth, 330 Hancock St. Slashed fires.

LARCENY, 3:35 pjn., South St. Electric scooter. Scooter

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston.com

^IDiitilicb ll}oii^c

STEAK TIP STIMULUS!
SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller! 1

1

ONE FULL POUND, marinated In our special

recipe and grilled to your specifications. Ctioose

plain, terlyaid, barbecue or cajun style. Served

wHh a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your

choice of steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf.

unjust '11.95

FISHERMAN'S PLAHER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams and scallops,

delhrared fresh dally from the Boston Fish Pier.

Only '14.95

CHEESEBURGER SPECIAL
1/2 lb. cheeseburger or hiriiey burger with fries,

and a 16 oz. domestic draft beer. '6.95

25 Cent Wings During
NFL PLAYOFFS

nilSOmm WITH A TEAM.
mammmim^nwiwimEm

23 UcsMoines Rd. • Quincy Point
• nikt'oul 617-786-9804

(Hi'l Willi llif Ship\.iiil .111J
lOOO SoullllM II \lJl'l\ SlMlioi C IMlIlM)

broke down on South Street between middle of October and

middle of November. When victim's relative went to retrieve

it days later it could not be located.

LARCENY, 4:25 p.m., 94 Pontiac Rd Past Medication

and jewelry stolen from home.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:14 p.m., 90

Brook Rd. Dwelling. Entry on Jan. 8. No signs of force; $40

cash stolen.

SATURDAY, IAN. 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:07 ajn., Sagamore Place,

115 West Squantum St. Past. Vandalism to cars, no breaks.

Window smashed on one motor vehicle; window and door

damaged on another.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:06 pjn.,

24 Shennen St. Past. No sign of breaking and entering.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:19 p.m., 82 Edison St.

To fence.

LARCENY, 1 : 16 pjn.,Applebee's, 200 Hancock St. Credit

card. Card has been used three times.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 2:04 pjn., 100 Granite St.

Male in the parking lot.

LARCENY, 2:41 pjn.,AJ. Wright, 126 Parkingway By
employee. Qear, store to handle.

LARCENY, 2:42 pjn., 366 Centre St. Of money.

SUNDAY. .TAN. 11

LARCENY, 2:34 pjn, Sacred Heart Church, 386 Han-

cock St. Past. Pocketbook at 10:30 a.m. Mass at church.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:29 pjn., 2 Hancock St

Past. Car window broken. Nothing missing; Just passenger side

window broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:30 pjn., 297

Billings Rd

WWW.STEAKTIFS.COM I

Ifyou have infonnation cm the above crimes,drug activ-

ity or any crime, jrfease call the Qoiney Poike Detective

Bareao at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following web-

site: http://^yvuAjcGm/ytS6td.

If you wish to report suspicioiK drug activity, call the

Deng Hot-LJne at 617-3284527.You will not be required

to idei^tfy yourself, but it could help. If ycm wish to make

an appointment to view tte Regjbtored Sex (HTaidav

book, call Detective Oa&yWai^ at 617-745-575L

If you wish to contact the Citne Preveotioii Offico'

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e>mail address is dmintcHi@ci.quincyJ!ia.us

"U. Dan Minion

MONDAY. IAN. 12

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:08 a.m., 53

White St. Dwelling. Garage and basement entered. Snowblower

and chain saw and a video camera.

LARCENY, 12:02 pjn., Quincy Center Post Office, 47

Washington St. Snow thrower.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1:07 pjn., 96 Vas-

sall St. Open door. Jewelry box missing.

LARCENY, 1:20 p.m., 115 West Squantum St Laptop.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 4:03 pjn., 148 Granite St Pock-

etbook. Suspect riding blue bike with black ski mask and blue

jacket heading towards Quincy Square. Black pocketbook with

pink and green hearts. Suspect had Patriots logo on jacket.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:17 pjn., 328

South St. Jewelry missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:25 pjn., YMCA, 79

Coddington St. Possible. Vehicle located in parking lot.

TUESDAY. TAN. 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:07 a.m., 33 South St

Slashed tires. Owner thinks damage was done in Weymouth.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:05 pjn., 166 Liberty St.

Graffiti. Side of building tagged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:09 pjn., 199

Sea St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:15 pjn., 34 Water St. Did not repay loan.

Advised civil matter.

WEDNESDAY, TAN. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:06 pjn., 500 Washington

St. Gunshot.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:27 pjn..Ocean Cove Con-

dominium, 677 Quincy Shore Dr. Past - motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 5: 10 pjn., 517 Hancock St Mail. Caller said

a parcel was taken and needs to file a report. Four cartons of

cigarettes stolen on or about Jan. 5.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:43 pjn., 26 Taffrail Rd.

Three tires. While visiting friends Monday night someone

punctured tires.

THURSDAY. TAN. 15

LARCENY, 12:46 ajn., 608 South St. Fare evasion. Male

and female went into the building and have not come back out.

Unable to locate suspects.

LARCENY, 3:06 pjn.. North Quincy High School, 318

Hancock St. Cell phone. 2008 Sidekick cellular phone taken

on Jan. 13. Also $28 taken from backpack.

LARCENY, 4:22 pjn., 100 Marina Dr. Checks stolen,

forged and cashed.
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Sun Sports

QIJINCY'S JIM FINN (#7) shoots on net during the Presidents' 4-3 win over North Quincy on

Dec. 20 at the Quincy Youth Arena. The two teams played for a second time on Jan. 14 and the

Raiders avenged that earlier loss with a 4-0 victory.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Can hcdi

NORTH Ql INt'Y goalie Matt Brundige. one of the Patriot League's lop goaltender. corrals a

hM)se puck against the Presidents back in Decemher.

Red Hot Red Raiders Icemen Reel Off 5 Straight
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders are heating up the

ice in 2CK)9.

After dropping a n»)n-

league game on Dec. 20

against Quincy High School

.

4-3, the Raiders have reeled

off five straight victories

over Brockton, Middle-

boro, Whitman-Hanson,

Quincy and Silver Lake

High Schools to up its re-

cord to an impressive 6-2-2-

overall. The team currently

shares the top spot in the Pa-

triot League with Pembroke

High School at 5-0-1.

On Saturday (Jan. 17),

North Quincy traveled down

to Kingston to play the Lak-

ers of Silver Lake and rolled

to a 4-2 win. The Lakers

(5-5-1) got on the score-

board first with an early first

period goal, but the Raid-

ers responded by scoring

the tying goal and then 12

seconds later, scoring what

would prove to be the game-

wining tally.

Senior forward Scott

Richardson, with an assist

going to senior forward Paul

Reardon, tied the score at

1-1 halfway through the

opening period. Less than

15 seconds after Richard-

son's goal, senior forward

Brandon Gilmore, the Pa-

triot League's leading scor-

er (12 goals, 11 assists, 23

points), barreled down the

right wing and wristed a la-

ser under the crossbar to put

the Raiders ahead for good,

2-1.

"I was afraid we left our

gear on the bus early on,"

said NQ head coach Mi-

chael ("larletta. "It seemed

like we got that one (goal)

and it was a domino effect.

Our spirits lifted and we

were a different team."

With about six minutes

remaining in the first pe-

riod, junior forward Bran-

don Whitehouse collected

the rebound off a shot from

senior Matt Rodriguez and

buried it into the back of the

net to give NQ a 3-1 advan-

tage. At the end of 20 min-

utes of hockey the score was

3-1 North Quincy.

The Raiders continued

their aggressive attack early

on in the second period. Se-

nior forward Brian McLean

closed out the offense just

five minutes into the sec-

ond. His goal gave NQ a

three-goal lead. Silver Lake

would get one more on the

board four minutes after

McLean's tally, but they

would be denied throughout

the rest of the second and the

entire third period by junior

goaltender Matt Brundige

(20 saves.)

The win over Silver Lake

matched Pembroke High

School's victory over the

Lakers early in the week.

Both NQ and Pembroke

have matching league re-

-.H#«^4w«>4r

THE PRESIDENTS' Scott Vallatini (#4) battles for possession

of the puck against North Quincy.

cords and are scheduled to

meet for the one-and-only

time on the ice Feb. 4 at the

Quincy Youth Arena (7:10

p.m.).

Last Wednesday (Jan.

14), the Raiders and the

Quincy Presidents met for a

second time this winter. The

first meeting on Dec. 20 was

a benefit game for Patrick

White and Quincy escaped

with a win, 4-3.

Since that initial game,

the two teams have been

moving in different direc-

tions. North hasn't lost to a

Massachusetts team since

that 4-3 loss and has brought

their record to 6-2-2, while

Quincy has struggled to

score goals and have seen

their record drop to 3-5- 1

.

(The Presidents defeated

Hanover HS, 6-2, on Jan.

17).

After playing to a 0-0

draw after one period of

hcxkey. the Raiders stormed

out of the locker room and

dominated the second pe-

riod of play. Rodnguez

scored the first goal of the

game, halfway through the

period, on an assist from

Whitehouse (goal, assist)

that opened the floodgates.

Less than two minutes later,

sophomore forward Mike

Nelson beat Quincy goalie

Jeff Giordani to make it a

2-0 game.

In the first period the

Presidents held NQ score-

less on three power play op-

portunities, but after Nelson

scored, the Raiders soon

found themselves back on

the man advantage. This

time around North Quin-

cy would not be denied.

Gilmore continued his tor-

rid scoring streak with by

scoring his 12"^ goal of the

season to put North Quincy

ahead. 3-0

Near the end of the pe-

riod Whitehouse scored the

fourth goal of the yanic tor

the Raiders Brundige i2 11

goals against avcnige). pla\-

mg behind a stoui tiefense.

earned the shutout in goal

V\e starting to reall\ roil

and pla\ all three /ones."

said C'iarletta. "We are re-

ally executing our s)stem.

finishing our chances and

we are getting great goalten-

ding. A recipe for success."

North Quinc\ pla\ed

Duxburv HS on Monda\

(Jan. 19) and was scheduled

to play against Scituate HS
on Wednesdav (Jan. 21)

before hitting the road on

Saturda) to pla> against Ha-

nover HS. With nine Patriot

League games remaining,

the Raiders are in a dogfight

with Pembroke for a league

championship.

The rest of the 2009 NQ
roster includes seniors Joe

Vailpando, Kevin Chenette.

Evan Verhault and Bob Fon-

tana, juniors Jake Mullaney.

k}an ("jornian. lre\or Rich-

ard^on. sophomores Derek

''jraharn, frank .Mastorilli.

Brendan fil>nn and Brian

Cjraseili and freshmen lim

MarkN. Mike .Adduci and

Janies Dunn

For Quinc). the 4-(i loss

to NQ preceded a hig (^2

league uin over Hanoxer

HS on Jan 1~ Against

Hano\ei. Quinc) received

goals from Ke\in Keith.

Scott Vallatini (captain).

.Mark Gilbodv (captain). IJ

Higgins. Seamus McKenna

and Derek .Murphv

The team plaved SiKer

Lake Wednesday (Jan 21)

are scheduled to pla\ against

Pembroke HS on Saturday

(QVA. 7:50 p.m.)

The rest of the Quinc>

roster includes seniors Zach

.McCaul (captain). Ravn Re-

millard, Shawn Dowlingand

Pat Young, juniors Jim Finn.

.Matt Tro>. Pat Conle\ and

Lero) \V all ace. sophomores

Nick Scibilio. John .McNul-

ty and Rob Kozlowski and

freshman Thomas OBnen.

Sun Photographer Larry Carchedi

Has Own Website

New Quinc\ Sun pho-

tographer Larr> Carchedi

.

whose work has been a

fixture in the Sun's sports

section since the fall, has

his own website where in-

terested parties may view

and purchase the photos he

has been taking at local high

school spi)rting events

The website is wwu.
northquincy .smugmug.com

and features pictures from

both Quincy and North

Quincy High Schools.

Carchedi. a Quincy

resident, has been with the

Quim\ Sun since Novem-

A SCRUM OF PLAYERS battles for the puck in front of the Presidents' goal. The two city teams

will play their third and final game against one another on Feb. 7 at the Quincy Youth Arena.

QUINCY AND NORTH QUINCY players settle into the face-off zone during Quincy's 4-3 win

over NQ on Dec. 20.
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Junior At Regis College

Quincy's Jessie Page

Joins The

1,000-Point Club

Quincy Posts 1st Win, Downs Pembroke

Jessie Page, a Quincy

resident and a junior at Re-

gis College (Weston. MA),

joined the 1.000-point club

after scoring 1 1 points in

her team's 66-46 win over

the UMass-Boston in the

Goomsbay Shootout in Nas-

sau, Bahamas on Jan. 3.

Page is shooting 44%
from the field on the sea-

son and 67% from the free

throw line this year. For

the season. Page has scored

172 points, averaging 14.3

points per game. The aver-

age places her in the top- 15

in the Commonwealth Coast

Conference (CCC) stand-

ings.

She has also been a

dominant force from behind

the three-point line and has

grabbed 79 rebounds, help-

ing to lead the Pride to an

early 10-2 record.

Page scored a season-

high 27 points and snatched

14 rebounds against Rivier

College m a 86-83 win and

QUINCY'S JESSIE PAGE,
a junior at Regis College, re-

cently scored her 1,000 col-

legiate point in a 66-46 win

over UMass-Boston.

she posted her second high-

est point total of 21 points in

a six-point loss to Brandeis

University.

Defensively, Page is tied

for the team lead in steals

with 22 and is second on

the team with 44 defensive

boards.

Youth Meet At

Reggie Lewis Track

Center Feb. 19
The Reggie Lewis Track

& Athletic Center (Boston)

will be holding a youth meet

during school vacation week

in February for any interest-

ed Quincy residents looking

to remain active during their

week off from school

.

The Boston Center for

Youth and Families (the

"Recreation" branch of the

Boston Parks & Recreation

Department) will be in-

volved as well in the meet.

This meet will be a low-

key with ribbons for awards

and with an order of events

and not a time schedule . The

meet should last about two

hours, with the scheduled

time being from 11 a.m. to

1 p.m.

Besides the track events

there will be a throw clinic-

that is more geared toward

students in grades 7-12.

Any questions or for

more information, email

QHS track coach Geoff

Hennessy at henndog89^

netscape.net .

QRD To Hold Soccer Skills

Program Starting Jan. 26
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) will be

holding its eight-week Soc-

cer Skills Program for girls

as part of its evening recre-

ation gym programs.

This program, according

to Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch, will feature activi-

ties and instruction to im-

prove the fundamental soc-

cer skills of each youngster.

Ail participants will also

take part in mini-games.

The Soccer Skills Pro-

gram will be offered on

Monday nights starting

Jan. 26 and will have two

separate age groups for the

program. From 6-7:30 p.m.,

the program is for girls in

grades 5-7 and from 7-9

p.m. the program is for girls

in grades 8-11. The pro-

gram will be conducted at

the Broad Meadows Middle

School Gym.

Don Martin, head coach

of girls' soccer at QHS, will

direct the program. QRD
staff members will assist in

coaching the program.

Registration will be taken

on the first night of the pro-

gram and space is limited.

After the registration peri-

od, participants will engage

in their first night of training

and arc asked to wear sneak-

ers and appropriate gym at-

tire.

The Soccer Skills Pro-

gram is scheduled to con-

clude on March 23 and there

will be no sessions on Presi-

dents Day (Feb. 16).

For more information,

call 617-376-12394.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The wait is finally over

for the Quincy Presidents.

Winless in their first

eight games on the season,

Quincy (1-9 overall, 1-8 in

the Patriot League) earned

its first victory of the season

with a 33-50 deci.'ion over

Pembroke High School on

Jan. 13.

"It was a tough and tight

game," said Quincy head

coach Jeff Brestch. "The

team has been playing tough

all season long and a lot of

our games have been close

but we could never finish off

teams until last week.

"We have dropped two

games in overtime and nu-

merous others have not been

decided until the finals min-

utes. But this win over Pem-

broke got us over the hump.

It was good to see this team

finally pull out a close game

at the end. Hopefully we can

keep it going."

Against the Titans of

Pembroke, the Presidents

dominated on the offensive

and defensive glass, collect-

ing every major rebound to

maintain and control ball

possession. According to

Brestch, this aspect of the

contest was the difference

between a win and a loss.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
"We did a great job re-

bounding on the offensive

and defensive glass. It was

the difference in a three-

point win and it was what

we have been working on

in practices. The girls re-

sponded."

Junior forward Col-

leen Tobin was the number

one star for the Presidents.

Tobin scored a career-high

19 points and collected 14

rebounds to lead the way for

Quincy. Fellow junior Les-

lie Campbell contributed to

the victory with 15 points

and sophomore guard Kori

Sorensen scored 13 points

(including two 3-pointers).

The Presidents and Titans

played an evenly matched

first half of basketball; at

the halftime break Quincy

trailed by three points. In

the third quarter Quincy as-

serted itself on defense and

at the end of quarter held a

39-37 lead.

"In the second half we

did a nice job breaking the

press and pressing them on

defense," added Brestch.

"Juli Tomer and Campbell

did a nice job breaking and

defending their press. It was

one of our best halves of

basketball this year."

With a two-point lead en-

tering the final quarter Quin-

cy bore down and held on to

win despite a late-game run

by Pembroke.

"They pulled close down

the stretch because some of

our best players were in foul

trouble, but we played our

game at the end and pulled

it out," said Brestch.

Although the team may

have just one win so far

this season, Quincy is get-

ting better and better every

game, and the future looks

bright moving forward. The

Presidents will graduate four

seniors (Kerri Ryan. Deanna

Hutchins, Katie Chemicki

and Elisa Lam) in June, but

the core of the team will be

back and better than ever.

The starting backcourt

this season is made up of a

freshman (Tomer) and soph-

omore (Sorensen), and the

front line will return Camp-

bell and Tobin, plus junior

Olivia Berry, a bright spot

on the court this year.

"For many of these play-

ers this is their first experi-

ence playing major minutes

at the varsity level," said

Brestch. "They have been

competing but the experi-

ence is not quite there yet.

But with players like Tomer,

our defensive specialist as a

freshman, Sorensen, Camp-

bell, Berry and Tobin we

have a core that should only

improve.

"This season still has

a long way to go, but the

team is already itching to

play some of these teams

again next year. If we can

learn from our mistakes and

get better this year than we

should be that much better

next season."

Quincy followed their

win over Pembroke with a

53-42 loss to Patriot League

opponent Rockland MS on

Jan. 16.

The Presidents trailed by

ten points at halftime (33-

23), and a late-game rally

that brought the game to

within two points gave the

team hope for back-to-back

victories, but it would not

be.

"We clawed our way

back into that game," said

Brestch. "But late foul

trouble hurt us and we just

couldn't pull it out."

Quincy played Hanover

HS Tuesday night and are

scheduled to play against

Middleboro HS this Friday

on the road.

North Quincy Defeats Hingham, Scituate
The North Quincy Red

Raiders continue to steam

through the competition this

winter.

Coming off an impres-

sive 62-40 victory over

Quincy High School on Jan.

9, North went two-for-two

against Patriot League foes-

Hingham and Scituate High

Schools last week to run its

record to 9- 1 overall and 6-

1

in league play.

North Quincy traveled

to Hingham last Friday and

won 57-42. Senior Siob-

han Camell led all scorers

with 25 points, and on the

year is averaging 20 points

per game. Fellow seniors

Jessie Howlett and Kath-

leen Lynch and junior Cara

Murtagh also contributed

for the Raiders in the win.

the team's fifth in a row fol-

lowing a loss to Rockland

HS on Jan. 2.

Howlett dropped 10

points on Hingham and fin-

ished with six steals; Lynch

finished with eight rebounds,

six steals and seven assists

and Murtagh had eight steals

and three assists.

Last Tuesday (Jan. 13)

the Raiders stomped out

Scituate HS, 57-37, behind

a game-high 26 points from

Camell. The heralded senior

also ended the game with

four steals.

"This is Siobhan's third

year playing varsity," said

NQ head Michael Jorgenson.

"She is averaging 20 points

per game and is playing at a

real high level. Teams have

been keying in on her re-

Quincy, North Quincy

Well-Represented At State Relays

The combined Quincy-

North Quincy girls' winter

track team had several great

performances last week at

the Massachusetts State Re-

lays (Jan. 17), held at the

Reggie Lewis Track & Ath-

letic Center, Boston.

The team of Erica Brady,

Jess Davis, Mary Schwartz

and Alyssa Mullen took

seventh place in the 4 x

800-meter relay and the

same team finished eighth in

the Distance Medley relay.

The 4 X 200-meter team

of Ashley Bergonzi, Cristy

Sorensen, Mabel Setow and

Brianne Phelan ran their

best time of the year. The

team finished the 4 x 200

race in a time of 2:06.2.

The Quincy-North

Quincy team was also rep-

resented on Monday at the

Paul Davey Invitational at

Franklin High School. The

freshmen-sophomore meet,

held in honor of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr., saw Erica

Brady place second in the

1000-meter race and Olivia

Toldness finishing second in

the high jump.

Other Q-NQ athletes at-

tending were Julia Ross

(one-mile), Julie Doyle

(1000-meters) and Juliette

Callahan (the dash).

The team's next's sched-

uled Tri-Meet is Jan. 29

against Patriot League op-

ponents Middleboro and

Whitman-Hanson High

Schools. Q-NQ will also run

against Hanover and Hing-

ham High Schools Feb. 2.

Both tri-meets will be held

at the Reggie Lewis Track

Center, Boston.

cently, but when they try and

shutdown her offense it just

opens up more opportunities

for the rest of the team.

"She is a great player and

a great leader for this team

and we wouldn't be where

we are without her this sea-

son."

Senior Catherine

O'Connell backed the play

of Camell with a monster

game herself. O'Connell

scored 14 points and blocked

two shots to help North run

its league record to 5-1.

Kathleen Lynch continued

her stellar play with eight

points and five steals and

Murtagh finished the game

with eight steals and three

assists.

"I have two returning

starters from last year's

team (Camell and Kathleen

Lynch), but I also have six

other seniors on the team,"

added Jorgenson. "They

have gelled together quickly

this year and once we com-

pletely find our team iden-

tity we should play even

better as a unit.

"I have coached many of

these seniors for four years

and 1 kind of know what

to expect. Our experience

helped us win some close

games early in the season,

specifically in the games

against Natick and Wey-

mouth in our holiday tourna-

ment. These two teams play

in the Bay State League and

those games were a good

test to see how we stack up

against better teams."

One player that has im-

pressed with her work ethic

and play in the early part of

the season has been senior

forward Kristina Anderson.

"Kristina has really

transformed herself into a

better basketball player this

season," Jorgenson added.

"She earned herself a start-

ing role with self-motivation

and hard work. She has been

one of the brightest spots on

a team that is filled with

them."

With nine Patriot League

games yet to be played the

Raiders are currently sitting

pretty atop the Fisher Divi-

sion with their 6-1 record.

The change in leagues this

season from the Atlantic

Coast League (ACL) to the

Patriot League (PL) has

not seemed to faze the Red
Raiders. The team continues

to rack up the wins at a rapid

pace.

"There has been and will

be some ups and downs

playing in the Patriot League

this season," said Jorgenson.

"Every game is competifive,

but the combination of last

season's success in the ACL
and our returning talent has

allowed us to see what can

be possible if we play as a

team and play hard every

time out on the court.

"Last year was spe-

cial and this year we have

a chance to do something

even more special
."

North was scheduled

to play a non-league game
against Brockton HS on

Monday, Silver Lake HS on

Tuesday and will host Whit-

man-Hanson HS this Friday

(6:30 p.m.) and Duxbury

HS on Jan. 27. The games

against W-H and Duxbury

pit North Quincy against the

two best teams in the Patriot

League's Keenan Division.

By SEAN BRENNAN
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SPOTLIGHT
on HEALTH and FITNESS

Staying Healthy Doesn't Have To Break The Bank
Tough economic times more you exercise, typi-

are causing many people to cally the greater the bene-

tighten the belt on personal ficial effect," says Jeffrey

finances. Meyerhardt, MD, MPH, a

But trimming fat from the Dana-Farber gastrointesti-

budget, such as cancelling nai cancer specialist,

gym memberships, doesn't A study by Meyerhardt

have to lead to an expanding found that colon cancer

- Playing a team sport.

- Using a stationary bi-

cycle or treadmill while

watching TV
"An apple a day..."

ning." explains Bruce John-

son, MD. director of the

Lowe Center for Thoracic

Oncology at Dana-Farber

Johnson and his colleagues

It doesn't cost anything emphasize that it is never

to walk by the cookie aisle too late to quit People vsho

waistline.

Experts at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute offer the

following free and low-cost

strategies to help maintain

good health as well as pos-

sibly reduce various cancer

risks

Get walking

Staying fit and healthy

can be as simple as lacing up

a pair of sneakers and going

for a walk. Moderate to in-

tensive aerobic exercise, ac-

cording to studies, also can

reduce the risk of recurrence

of several cancers, including

colon and breast.

"You don't have to be

a marathon runner, but the

survivors who exercised re-

gularly had a 40 to 50 per-

cent reduction in the risk of

recurrence or dying. "The

most consistent evidence we
have so far for reducing the

risk of several types of can-

cer IS exercise and avoiding

becoming obese."

Meyerhardt says there

are many free or inexpensi-

ve ways to workout, but re-

commends consulting a doc-

tor first. Some tips include;

- I 'sing the stairs rather

than an elevator.

- Walking or riding a bike

rather than driving.

- Taking an exercise break

or quick walk at work.

and into a store's produce

section, but taking that little

detour can provide many he-

alth benefits, A diet that is

low in processed sugars, red

meat and calories, but high

stop and remain nonsmokers

for at least 10 to 20 \ears

can cut their risk of develo-

ping lung cancer in half

Quitting smoking isn't

easy, but the following tips

in fruits and vegetables and may help those who want to

Cold Weather Health Hazards
A cold snap that gripped the victim's ability to think

the region last week can pro- cleariy or move well. Left

loaded with antioxidants is

one of the simplest wa\s

to help maintain a health)

weight and reduce the risk

of certain cancer.

Eating one or more ap-

ples a day is a good start

Studies have found that it

ma) reduce the risk of bre-

ast, mouth and colorectal

cancer The skin of an apple

contains the cancer-fighting

antioxidant quercitin. St-

acy L. Kennedy. MPH. RD.

LDN a nutritionist at Dana-

Farber, says that eating ap-

quit

Plan the quit da\: Choo
se the method of quitting,

recruit help, support and

encouragement from famil\

and friends, and remember

the reasons for quitting,

such as famii). children, or

personal health

Follou the four D"s:

Deep breaths.

Drink lots of v\ater.

Do something to a\oid

focusing on cigarette cra-

vings;

Delav reachino for a ci-

duce more than rosy cheeks

and chapped lips.

Extreme cold weather

presents a number of pre-

ventable health hazards, in-

cluding hypothermia, frost-

bite, and carbon monoxide

poisoning.

"I think people some-

times underestimate how

untreated, it can be fatal.

Carbon monoxide poi-

soning is another health

hazard that increases dur-

ing the winter months when
furnaces, gas fireplaces,

and portable heaters are be-

ples uncooked and unpeeled garette - the urge will pass

provides the most benefit Avoid tnggers: Get rid

from the quercitin. "Many of cigarettes, lighters, mat-

of the beneficial nutrients ches, and ashtrays and avoid

in fruits and vegetables are being around people who
concentrated in the pigment are smokmg.

or rich colors, which are of- Limit use of alcohol

ten in the skins." Limiting alcohol con-

Other foods that are both sumption can save money
ing used and windows are healthy and cancer-fighting and it may lower the nsk of

closed. If heaters and gas-

burning appliances are not

dangerous the cold weather functioning properiy, they

can be," says Sharon Gior- may produce carbon mon-

dani , NP, director of Emer- oxide When breathed in , the

gency Services at Quincy poison replaces the oxygen

Medical Center. "But when in a person's bloodstream,

the temperature and wind starving the heart, brain,

chill drop the way they have and body of oxygen. Symp-

recently, people really need toms may include breathing

include pumpkin, sweet po-

tato, squash (butternut and

acorn), carrots, and other

orange fruits and vegetables.

They contain carotenoids, a

cancer-fighting nutrient that

has been shown to lower the

developing some cancers

Researchers at Dana-Farber

found that postmenopausal

women who consume one

alcoholic drink a day may
increase their nsk for bre-

ast cancer. "Women need

to take some extra precau-

tions to stay safe and out of

the emergency room."

Frostbite is damage to

the skin and underiying tis-

sues caused by extreme cold

problems, chest pain, dizzi-

ness, drowsiness, confusion,

headache, nausea, or loss of

consciousness.

"The fact that these con-

ditions often happen without

marked by loss of feeling a person realizing it makes

and color in the affected ar- them particularly dangerous

risk of colon, prostate, lung, to consider the possible ef-

and breast cancer. fects of alcohol on breast

Quit smoking: cancer risk when weighing

Save money and lives the risks and benefits of al-

Buying cigarettes and cohol consumption," says

other tobacco products can Wendy Chen, MD, PhD, a

really take a bite out of a breast cancer expert. "Our

budget. Kicking the habit findings indicate that in

can result in both a healthy some postmenopausal wo-

lifestyle and a significant fi-

eas. It most often affects ar-

eas farthest from the heart -

the nose, ears, cheeks, chin,

fingers, or toes - and can

cause permanent damage, or

in severe cases, can lead to

amputation.

Hypothermia, or abnor-

mally low body temperature,

is a more serious condifion.

It occurs most likely at very

because they won't know to nancial savings.

do anything about it," says

Giordani, adding that the

very young and very old

are most suscepfible to cold

weather-related health prob-

lems.

"Most cold weather emer-

gencies can be avoided with

a little prevemion, includ-

ing dressing appropriately

According to the Ame-
rican Cancer Society, smo-

king is the most preventable

cause of death in the United

States. It also causes more

men, even modest levels of

alcohol consumption ma\

elevate their risk of breast

cancer."

The bottom line, the Da-

na-Farber experts agree, is

that many people can simply

than 80 percent of all cases and inexpensively improve

of lung cancer and increases their health, and possibly re-

cold temperatures, but can (layers of warm synthetic

happen at less frigid temper- clothing, hats and gloves),

limiting time spent outdoors

and ensuring that heaters

and gas-burining appliances

have been inspected and are

working properly."

atures (above 40'*F) if a per-

son becomes chilled from

rain, sweat, or immersion

in cold water. Hypothermia

affects the brain and inhibits

the risk of oral, throat, pan-

creaUc, uterine, bladder, and

kidney cancers.

"Even though there have

been many recent advances

in lung cancer treatments,

the most effective way to

duce numerous cancer nsks.

by exercising, eating more

fruits and vegetables, stop-

ping smoking, and. if they

consume alcohol, dnnking

it in moderation.

For more helpful tips, go

eradicate lung cancer is to to www.dana-farber.org he-

prevent it from ever happe- althtips.

Back to Basics
Massage ( )|H'I1

7|)a\s

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

617-471-4X90
Mr^ir^nr.quincyniassage.coin

Massage
1/2 hour $39
1 hour $59

H5.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure

; (A/on-Fn on/y> - ExpiRf>» 1/31/09 \
ExpiRts 1/31/09

I ranbcusedfor(iifl('ertificales ' (an he used forCiifi Certjficates ^

V7J
Quincy

PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatric Dentist

617-471-2184
wHH^uincypediatricdentalxom

Dentistn tor

Infants • Children

Adolescents

New Patients Welcome

Senices Include Orthodontics

Saturday Hours .Available

Delta Dental, Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance .Accepted

Gndle> Br>ant Buildinj:

111 WillardSt .Lnit#2D.Quinc>

Dollars
and sense
by David Uffington

Health Insurance:

Know Your
Options

.Many families are having

10 make lough decisions

now First to be paid out of

the budget are necessities

like f(Hxl. utilities mortgage

and cur payment Some-

times health insurance g«jes

iiuay because tamilies can t

afford It .Sometimes the

irisuraiicc g<x:s aAa\

because of a joh lc>ss

In either case. \o'j might

have option' tc find aftfd

able insurance

If you've just leti an

employer that prov ided

health insurance, a^t^ abrtu:

signing up for C'OBR.A.

>Ahich !s a continuation of

the group health insurance

through your employer

Generally you can be eligi-

ble for up lo 18 month.s of

coverage, unless there is a

qualifying event that can

stretch the lime to 36

months COBRA is more
expensive than your regular

insurance v^as (especially if

your employer picked up

part of the cost), but it's

much less expensive than

paying for the medical

expenses you might incur.

For more information on

COBRA, check the V.S

Department of Labor site

(www.dol.gov).

If you have an ongoing

need for prescription drugs.

contact the drug manufac-

turer about discounted or

free prescriptions

Call your state's depart-

ment of insurance. Ask v^hat

others in the same situation

are doing.

Visit your local insurance

agents arKi see what they

have to offer for individual

policies They'll knoN* up

to-the-mmutc information

on policies that are avail-

able Keep in mind that iIjc

agent is going to get a com
mission on whatever poli-

cies you buy Check 'wilir»c

for ratings of the >-ompanies

he or she recommends Go
to wvk \*. insurance. frec*j

vice com for reviews, arid

AM Best i w AVk.arrbfst

corr: ti ir ratings inf(>rma-

tion f>nce you ge: a policy,

read every word
Chev-k '.Health InsuraiKc

eheaithirsurance.com J for

quotes and information If

yfxi re paying K)r Cf)BRA.
chcvk !-• COBRA altcma

tivps '. Lnfortu-

rialely. tricy don t have infor-

ination tar all states, but for

the ones that are covered, an

AM Best rating is shewn
L<n)ic t.> your alliances V

sou re a member of a group

such as AARP or a fratemi

ty. or if you're j college

graduate wheck for group

policies ha>ed on your ntem-

bership

If yojre self-employed

check trade-specific organi-

zations that perair to your

field, or Small Business Ser-

vice Bureau iwwvk.sbsb

com 1 and membership ben-

ct~its in the National .Associa-

tion for the Self-Employed

iwwv^ nase.org » Call the

Chamber of Commerce in

your 2u-ea Someun^es it will

have g.roup plans for local

small businesses

David Uffington ref^reis

thai he cannot personally

ansy^er reader questions,

hut H-tll incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

l\ Service, PO Box 530475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail lo columnre-

ply<§. gmail com

C 2009 King Fe»twrei Svitd.. Inc

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PREVENTION STRATEGY QUESTIONED
White both theAmencanDerv better dena he^ Teeth are

tal Assoaat)on and the Amencar

f^catieuy of Olhopaedk; Sur-

geons recommend gMng pro-

phylacOc antixOcs to pafients

with prosthetic jorts, there s
Wte evidence that dong so wrth

starve oft mfectxri So says a

recent study that looked for evi-

dence that this standard pradjce

of adnnstenng anttootjcs to

dent^ pat)ents with arUfioal jonts

has any effect. With the number

of artifia^ jorts rrpianted armo
al expected to nse to about four

miion by 2030. and many aj-

thonties urgrg less use of antfci-

otjcs. this IS bound to be a big is-

sue for peopte with artifiaai jomts

Health experts have been warn-

ing for some tme that inwar-

ranted aitibcoc use s leadng

to a nse n arf^tx^ resistarxe

The mformalive ccHurvr. on

prophylactic antibotKS has been

brouaht to vou m the interest c^

meant to last for a Itetine. They
wi take ca^ of /ou if you take

care cl them. If you're lookrg

tor a famiy dentist who inder-

staxls the needs of everyone r
your famiy as ncividuals and as

patients, we hope that you wi
consKler us We beieve ri pre-

ventive care tor the whote tamly

Were located at 44 Greenteaf

Street where we're currenlty

aoceptng new padents Ptease

cal 617479^220 to schedLie

an appontment We ofier the

serMoes of anesthesotogy with

a tuny trared and qu^fied arv

esthesKJto^ Vtsrt us on the

wet) at www qurcydentJsLoom

PS Ne^gudetesaiso sug-

gest thatdentapattents atnsk kr
endocardnjs friectan that csn

sti<e an aitfio^ heeat vs^) tB-

cetve ^verarttctcsthanpmvh

Jus^ rBCommended

We need you.
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Obituaries
Lucille M. Fantasia-Bucci, 70

Secretary

Andrew K. Taylor, 62
Plumber For Quincy School Department

Margaret O'Rourke
Retired Employee Of Stop & Shop

A funeral Mass for Lu-

cille M. (DiScuillo) Fanta-

sia-Bucci, 70. of Maiden,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Fantasia-Bucci died

Jan. 13 at the Brigham &
Women's Hospital in Bos-

ton.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She had lived in Maiden

for 32 years, previously in

Quincy.

She was employed as a

secretary for the Viking Sea-

food Company in Maiden

for the past 10 years and was

still employed at the time of

her death.

Mother of Pamela L.

Downey and her husband

Edward of Plainville, Mi-

chael S. Fantasia and his

wife TTieresa of Weymouth,

Kimberly M. Nabbout and

her husband George of

Whitinsville and Laurie A.

LUCILLE M.
FANTASIA-BUCCI

Fantasia of Maiden; grand-

mother of Chantel N. Nab-

bout, Cherice N. Nabbout,

Michael S. Fantasia, Jr., and

Michaela Downey.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Cancer Society,

1115 West Chestnut Street,

Brockton, MA 02301.

Marjorie Anderson, 85

A private memorial ser-

vice for Marjorie (Haynes)

Anderson, 85, ofWeymouth,

formerly of Quincy, will be

conducted at a later date.

Mrs. Anderson died Jan.

1 at Southwood of Norwell.

Bom in Brockton, she

was a graduate of Quincy

High School and she worked

as a telephone operator for

New England Telephone

and Telegraph and for Presi-

dent Chevrolet.

Mrs. Anderson was also

an active member of the

First Church of Weymouth,

where she was a member
since moving to Weymouth

53 years ago.

The wife of Frank An-

derson, she is also survived

by 5 brother in-laws, a sister

in-law and many nieces and

nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made in her memory to

the First Church of Wey-

mouth, 17 Church St., Wey-

mouth, MA 02189.

A funeral Mass for An-

drew K. Taylor, 62, of Quin-

cy, a plumber for the City

of Quincy 's Department of

Public Schools Maintenance

Division, was celebrated

Monday in St. John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Taylor died Jan. 14.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy Trade School

.

He had lived in Quincy for

most of his life.

He was employed as

a plumber for the City of

Quincy 's Department of

Public Schools Maintenance

Division. He had 22 years of

service and was scheduled

to retire in a few months.

Mr. Taylor enjoyed mu-

sic and playing the guitar.

He was also a sports fan and

an avid reader, especially

history related books.

Husband of Stephenie J.

(Prescott) Taylor; father of

Andrew K. Taylor, Jr. and

his wife Carole of Hanover,

David W. Wainwright, Jr., of

TN, Daniel W. Wainwright

and his wife Doria of Hali-

fax and Samantha A. Luce

and her husband Joseph of

TN; grandfather of Stephen,

ANDREW K.TAYLOR
Kathrynn, Gregory, Kyle,

Jesse, Shawna, Corey, Ash-

ley, Brandon, Shawn, Jamie

and Dani; brother of Carol

Ann Wieczorek and her

husband Jerome "Ski" of

Taunton , WalterA . Taylor of

Quincy and the late Albert F.

Taylor.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park. Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

one's choice.

A funeral Mass for

Margaret M. (McGowan)

O'Rourke, of Quincy, was

celebrated Jan. 17 in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. O'Rourke died Jan.

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Boston and for-

merly of Mattapan and

Watertown, she had been a

Quincy resident for the past

29 years. A retired employee

of the Stop & Shop Compa-

ny headquarters, she was a

former employee of G.E. in

Westwood.

She was also a late mem-
ber of the Catholic Daugh-

ters and had been involved

with the Girls Scouts for

many years.

Wife of the late John J.

O'Rourke; mother of An-

nemarie O'Rourke and

Carol M. Batchelder, both

of Braintree, Kathryn M. Pi-

quette of Quincy and Mar-

garet M. O'Rourke of Wey-

mouth; mother in-law of

Daniel Batchelder and Ste-

phen Piquette; grandmother

MARGARET O'ROURKE

of Michael A. and Megan

E. Piquette and Nicholas J.

and Jonathan D. Batchelder;

sister of Thomas F. of AZ
and Robert W. McGowan of

Danvers.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Matta-

pan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

American Cancer Society,

30 Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01701.

Geoffrey F. Williams, 61
Mechanic, U.S. Army Reserve Veteran

SCOTT DEWARE

A Tmoi/ght

fOR Tf/e ^e£t(

yit aD know that we should live each (^y as it

comes . . . SometinKs this is a hard thing to do.We

seem to be burdened with yesterday 's troublesand

tomorrow's anticipation and fears. .

.

With this thought in mind,we would like to share

withyou some wiseand profoundthoughtsofsome

great men of time gone past. .

.

Beiyamin Franklin urged: '^evo- leave that till tomorrow which you can

do today." And Ralph Wakk) Emerson made tbe point: "One of the illusions

in life is that the present hour is not the critical, decisive hour. Write it on your

heart that everyday is ttw best day of the year. He only is right who owns the

day, and no one owns the day who aOows it to be invaded by worry, fret and

anxiety. Flni^ every day and be done with it You have done what you couM."

. . .And John Newton once said: "We can easily manage, if we will only take,

each day, the harden appointed for it But the knd will be too heavy for us if

we carry yesterday's burden over again today, and then add the burden ofthe

morrow to the wdgfat before we are required to bear it."

Yes,ycstaday's gone and there is no real hidii^ place from today. Now is

the day, the hour! There is little we can do about yesterday and tomorrow is

ancotain, but today is vital and is all we can really "deal with." .. .Ibday is the

day! Own today! Get on with those unfinished tasks.DO ITTODAY!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignitvj

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508} 676-2454

A memorial service for

Geoffrey F. Williams, 61,

of Stoughton, formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

at a later date.

Mr. Williams died Jan.

14.

Bom in Boston and

raised in Quincy, he was a

1967 graduate of Quincy

High School. He had been a

resident of Stoughton for the

past 36 years.

He was a U.S. Army Re-

serve veteran of the Vietnam

era, and was a lifelong me-

chanic. He co-owned S &
W Automotive in Quincy,

before retiring a month ago.

In his free time he enjoyed

classic cars and car racing,

as well as working in his

yard.

Husband of Sheryl A.

(Lacey) Williams; father of

Geoffrey M. Williams of

Middleboro and Stephen

M. Williams of Randolph;

grandfather of Derek M. and

Brett M. Williams and Ka-

tie Tricarico; brother of Pat

Kimball of Scituate, Kevin

Williams of Braintree, Scott

Williams of Quincy, Casey

Williams of Whitman and

Shannon Gordon of Wey-

mouth; son of the late Fran-

cis and Paula (Hamblin)

Williams.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, fam-

ily and friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Farley

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6* Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445.

Joseph V. White
Liquor Salesman

A funeral Mass for Jo- Husband of Lillian M.

seph V. White, of Quincy, (Dooley) White; father of

formerly of Hingham, was Robert D. White of CT and

celebrated Monday in St. David J. White of CT; broth-

Paul's Church, Hingham. er of Estar Prentice; uncle

Mr. White died Jan. 16. of James Dooley of Marsh-

He was a liquor salesman field and Janice and Arthur

for Boston Beverage Com- Keough and their family of

pany for many years, retir- Milton,

ing in 1981. He was well- He is also survived by 5

known South Shore artist grandchildren and 8 great-

and he enjoyed playing golf grandchildren,

and pool

.

Funeral arrangements

Mr. White was also a were made by the Pyne Ke-

Eucharistic Minister at St. ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

Paul's Church in Hingham

for many years and he was

a devout Catholic and vol-

unteered much of his time to

St. Paul's Parish.

ham.

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Paul's

Church, 147 North St.,

Hingham, MA 02043.

Alphonse Mansani, 88
General Foreman, U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral service for cutter for Volpe & Sons in

Alphonse Mansani, 88, of Quincy and was a general

Abington, formerly of Quin- foreman for the Town of

cy, was conducted Jan. 17 in

the Quealy and Son Funeral

Home, Abington.

Mr. Mansani died Jan.

13.

He worked as a stone-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Braintree 's Water and Sewer

Department. He was also an

Army Engineer and a Worid

War II veteran with the 63^''

Division 7*^ Army.

Husband of the late Jean

(Stevenson) Mansani and

the late longtime compan-

ion of Josephine Gebauer;

father of Deborah Brett and

husband Robert of Abington

and the late step-daughter

Earlean Glynn McKenna;
grandfather of Nicole Brett

of Abington.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Quealy

and Son Funeral Home,
Abington.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Shore

Hospice, 100 Baystate Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02185.
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Edson Thompson, 81
Business Agent For Local #33, Navy Veteran

A memorial service for

Edson Thompson, 81, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

17 in the First Church of

Weymouth.

Mr. Thompson died Jan.

12.

Bom and raised in Maine,

he had lived in Quincy

before moving to Bonita

Springs, Florida in 1992.

He was a late member

and former business agent

for Local #33 Carpenter's

Union in Boston for 25 years

before retiring in 1992. He

was also a U.S. Navy vet-

eran.

Husband of the late Glo-

ria A. (ZuUo) Thompson;

father of Charles M. and

his wife Sheri Thompson of

Boston and Gloriajean and

her husband Edward Greg-

ory of Weymouth; brother

of the late Cecil Thompson;

grandfather of Scott Thomp-

son, Stephen Thompson and

the late Jeffrey Thompson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial arrangements

may be made in his memory

to his late Grandson Jef-

frey's name c/o Boston Cen-

ter for Independent Living,

60 Temple Place. 5'" Floor,

Boston, MA 021 11-1324.

Alvin L. Hallberg, 79
Manager Of Purity Supreme

A funeral service for supermarkets. He was ai.so

Alvin L. Hallberg, 79, of a retired Master Sergeant in

Hianes City, Florida, for- the U.S. Army.

Jean Marcia Neil, 84

Joseph R. Personeni, Jr., 80
Retired Weymouth Police Officer

meriy of Wareham and Wol-

laston, was conducted Jan.

17 in the chapel of Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Mr. Hallberg died Jan.

10.

Bom in Ellery Center,

New York, he was a gradu-

ate of Bemus Point High

School, where he lettered in

basketball. A longtime sum-

mer resident of Wareham,

he lived in the Wollaston

section of Quincy for over

40 years.

He was employed as a

manager for Purity Supreme

Husband of the late Ma-

rie L. (Haraldstad) Hallberg;

father of Knstme Kaiden or

ME and Richard Hallberg of

Weymouth; grandfather of

Alexis and Elizabeth Kaid-

en; son of the late Frank and

Edith Hallberg.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman,

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home, Wareham.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St , Framing-

ham, MA 01701 or to your

local animal shelter.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph R. Personeni, Jr., 80,

of Hull, formerly of Quincy

and Weymouth, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 17 in St. Je-

rome's Church. North Wey-

mouth.

Mr. Personeni died Jan.

13.

Bom in Milton, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy. He lived in Weymouth

for 57 years before moving

to Hull after his retirement.

He trained as an appren-

tice at the former Bethlehem

Steel in Quincy before join-

ing the Weymouth Police

Department in 1955. He

retired as a Lieutenant in

1993.

Mr. Personeni was an

avid baseball player and

loved all sports and enjoyed

watching his grandchildren

in their sports activities and

creating sports memorabilia.

He also enjoyed gardening,

boating, golf, fishing and

tennis.

Husband of Evelyn M.

(Conway) Personeni; father

of Linda and her husband

Donald Mickalsen of FL.

Cindy and her husband Ron

Newman of Weymouth. De-

nise and her husband David

DiNatale of Weymouth and

Jay Personeni of Hingham;

grandfather of Sarah and

Kristen Mickalsen, Chris

and Brittany Newman,

Nicholas and Victoria Di-

Natale and Joseph and Mat-

thew Personeni.

Interment was in Old

North Cemetery, Wey-

mouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Hospice of the South Shore,

VNA Foundation, P.O. Box

9060, Braintree, MA 02184

or the Amyloidosis Founda-

tion, 715 N. Main St., Suite

208, Clarkson, Ml 48346.

Stephen M. Beal, 54
Custom Stonemason,

Reprographics Specialist

Angelo R. Cappola, 83
General Contractor, Marine Corps Veteran

A funeral prayer service

for Angelo R. Cappola, 83,

of Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

17 in the McDonald Funeral

Home, South Weymouth.

Mr. Cappola died Jan. 14

at Brockton Hospital.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, and for the past

25 years he was a resident of

Bridgewater. He was a gen-

eral contractor in Quincy for

60 years with his company

Ralph Cappola Contractor,

retiring 10 years ago.

Mr. Cappola was a U.S.

Marine Corps veteran, serv-

ing in World War II. He was

also a member of the Pem-

broke Country Club, Torre

Dei Passeri Social Club

in Quincy, Marine Corp.

League, American League

Morrisette Post and the Sons

of Italy.

Husband of Val "Dot"

(Bersani) Cappola; father of

Ralph K. Cappola and his

wife Jan of Pembroke and

Dotti Vojak and her husband

Michael of Quincy; grandfa-

ther of Shane Morrison and

his wife Julia, Jesse Mor-

rison and his wife Meghan,

Tyler Morrison and his wife

Valleon; great-grandfather

of Kaitlyn , Joshua, Thackery

and Wyatt; brother of Eva

Macurio of Quincy, Ida Ric-

ci of Quincy, Yoli Donovan

of FL and the late George,

Pat, Meo, Peter Cappola and

the late Irma Estes.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club, 253 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Ste-

phen M. Beal. 54. of Quin-

cy. formerly of Hingham.

a custom stonemason and

reprographics specialist,

was celebrated Jan. 17 in St.

Paul's Church. Hingham.

Mr. Beal died Jan. II at

Massachusetts General Hos-

pital. Boston.

Born and raised in Hing-

ham. he graduated from

Hingham High School and

Wentworth College with a

degree in construction man-

agement. He spent the early

years of his career as a cus-

tom stonemason designing

and building creative fire-

places and elaborate stone-

work.

He later transitioned into

the field of reprographics

specializing in custom print-

ing and architectural plan

design reproduction.

He was active in Hing-

ham sailing, and was a

member of the Hingham HS
football and hockey teams

and was instrumental in

the inception of Hingham's

youth football program and

coaching staff.

Mr. Beal also served as

a trustee for many years

on the board of his Quincy

condominium association

and most recently, enjoyed

spending volunteer hours at

the South Shore Hospital,

lending a hand and a smile

to both patients and visitors.

Husband of Deborah

L. (Little) Beal; father of

Marisa Beal Podolski of

Other Obituaries

On Page 29
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1.800.441.8884

Dedham; brother of Rob-

ert F. Beal. Jr. and his wife

Brenda Gerosa-Beal of

Hingham, William J. Beal

and his wife Brenda Ander-

son-Beal of ME and Diane

Beal Covington and her hus-

band R Hurt Covington of

NC; son of Helen and Rob-

ert Beal of Hingham; owner

of dogs Chloe and Milo of

Quincy.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home. Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name to

South Shore Hospital. Attn.

Foundation. 55 Fogg Rd.,

Weymouth. MA 02190 or

to the Arthritis Foundation.

MA Chapter. 29 Crafts St..

Newton. MA 02158.

A funeral for Jean Mar-

cia (Greenhalgh) Neil, of

West Yarmouth, formeriy

of Quincy and Weymouth,

was celebrated Jan. 15 at

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, Quincy The

Rev. Ann Suzedell. pastor,

officiated.

Mrs. Neil died Jan. 12.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

Sch(X)l in 1941 She gradu-

ated from Simmons Col-

lege in 1945 with a degree

in Accounting She worked

at Hale and Dorr in Boston,

before leaving to start her

family.

Mrs. Neil was active

in several women's clubs,

serving as President of the

Weymouth Women's Club,

as part of the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs.

MA Chapter. She also served

on several advisory boards

for these groups, and was

a member of the Directors

Club and Presidents Club at

the GFVV C MA chapter She

was also a past treasurer and

member of the Ladies Phys-

iological Institute of Boston

In addition, she volunteered

at the South Shore Hospi-

tals Maternitv Ward

She lived in Weymouth

for 44 years, where she and

her husband William raised

their family before moving

back to Quincy in retire-

ment. They resided in Quin-

cy for 16 years before mov-

ing again-this time to West

Yarmouth.

A longtime member of

the Quincy Point Congre-

gational Church, she also

served for a time as Church

Secretary and was a member

of the Choir for 70+ years.

Wife of the late Wil-

liam Neil son Neil, mother

of Marcia O'Neill and her

husband James of West Yar-

mouth, Claudia McNeely

of Scituate, Pamela Lynch

and her husband Kevin of

E Bndgewater and Andrea

Neil of Quincy; sister in-law

of Barbara Neil of Quincy

and Margaret and James C.

Neil . Jr of Pembroke, grand-

mother of Lois Mentzer and

her husband Mike, and Col-

leen. Cheryl, Kelsey. Katie

and Kevin Lynch, and Car-

ly. Talia and Ellis Hampton;

great grandmother of Timo-

thy James, aunt of John

and David Neil and Janette

Lease, sister of the late Bar-

bara Greenhalgh

She is also survived by

2 great nephews and a great

niece.

Interment will be in the

Massachusetts .National

Cemetery. Bourne

huneral arrangements

uere made by the Hamel.

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St . Quin-

cy Center

Memonal donations may

be made in her name to the

Special Olympics .M.A, 450

Maple St.. Danvers. MA
01 923 or to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church. -144

Washington St . Quincy.

MA 02 169

Council On Aging

Seeks Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Sendee, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board Qi her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

\[Stmco

jincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation QfKM/ ^^'"^^0^^ Selected Morticians
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Temple Shalom To Screen

'The Front' Saturday
"The Front" starring

Woody Allen will be the

next featured film of the

VV^inter Movie Series enti-

tled "When America Wasn't

So Welcoming" at Temple

Shalom of Milton Saturday,

Jan. 24 at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

In this 1976 film, written

by John Vogel and directed

by Martin Ritt, Woody Al-

len plays a man of no real

talent or strong political

convictions who is paid to

be a front for a group of

black-listed writers dur-

ing the McCarthy period of

the eariy 1950's. There are

comedic elements in his at-

tempts to pass off stories he

hasn't read as his own, un-

til he comes under the view

of the House Un-American

Activities Committee.

The donation for admis-

sion, including popcorn or

a drink, is $3 per person in

advance, or $5 at the door.

To reserve tickets in ad-

vance or for more informa-

tion:

Call6l7-698-3394,email

templeshalom (syahoo.com

or visit www.templeshalo-

monline.org.

The temple is located at

l80BlueHillAve.(Rtel38),

Exit 2B off Rte. 93/128.

Eeligicn
Feast Of St. John Chrysostom

At St. Chrysostom's Sunday

Quincy Community

United Methodist

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Quincy, will celebrate its

patronal "Feast of St. John

Chrysostom" at the 10 a.m.

Liturgy Sunday, Jan. 25.

The preacher will be

Sister Sarah Randall of the

Society of St. Margaret in

Roxbury.

The celebrant will be the

rector, the Rev. David He-

fling.

The children's handbell

choir will play and a recep-

tion will be held immediate-

ly following the service.

The church is located at

the comer of Linden and

Hancock Streets, Wollaston.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, begins

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr
Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at

9 a.m. Children's Sunday

School will be after the

scripture reading.

Lector is Susan Little.

Ushers are Wayne and Peg

McCulley.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Jeanne Couillard, Dot-

tie Hall and Irene Jeffrey.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319 or visit the website

www.QCUMC3.org.

First Church Of Squantum

Houghs Neck Congregational

SHINE Counselor Available

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health In-

formation Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to make

an appointment or to speak

with a SHINE counselor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Ma-

net Ave., will hold a Fam-

ily Sunday worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

All are welcome.

Sunday school students

will attend the worship ser-

vice with their parents.

Paula Younie and Dick

Robbins will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, will hold a wor-

ship service Sunday at 10

a.m.

Sunday School will also

begin at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the worship ser-

vice in the parlor

For more information,

visit the church website at

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com.

Quincy Point Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St.,Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach "What

Does It Mean?"

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

servicetherewillbefellowship

time in theAllen Parlor. Light

refreshments will be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate a 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

The Rev. Ann Rearick

will preach the sermon. Jack

Bissett is deacon of the day.

All are welcome. Coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in fellow-

ship hall.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is seniors to get around,

in urgent need of wooden or If you have one, call the

metal wheelchairs of all sizes council at 617-376-1506.

and canes to help disabled

Assembles ofGod Evaiigelfcal

158 V\4tfhington SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contefnporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

utttcp^

Catftolk

xretioin^

C^Om^

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST.AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Inteq)reted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air coruiitoned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SI, Wollaston

• 617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Available

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Ser/ice"

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Sunday

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worshiop Service

& Church School 10 ajn.

Rev. William C. Harding

'WiuU Does It Mean?'

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship In Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM
Rev. Dr. Mary Lou GIfford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title:

'Follow Me'

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or info@squantumd.org

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Woiiaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

LMmtsm

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Ciui^ttan Science

First Cltvrch of
Gbrist, 8a*Btist

10:30 AM
Smkday Service 9l tiutday Sc1m«I

7:30 PM
WMmenday EwMlag Mirtbif

20 Greeiileaf Street Qumey
ofTHmncock St.
617-472-0055

SiiiiMiiiili&iiLimJimi^^iiiiii^
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Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Naiarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship witi) Us!

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 021 71 • 617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho

10:30 am. Hdy Communion Sunday

Wed. 6:30 p.m. Bible Study & Fellowship

GoodShepherdOuincy@gmail.com

mm^mm umversayst

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH

1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregatiot
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O BITUARIES
Charles R. Benedict

Plymouth District Court Probation Officer

A funeral Mass for

Charles R. "Charlie" Bene-

dict, of Plymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 16 in St. Peter's Church,

Plymouth.

Mr. Benedict died Jan.

11.

Born in Boston, he was a

graduate of Archbishop Wil-

liams High School and lufts

University He worked over

the past 34 years as a Pro-

bation Officer for the Plym-

outh District Court where

he made many friends and

and his wife Amie of CT;

brother of Michael Benedict

of CA, Richard Benedict

of Andover, Joan Benedict

of MN, Arlene Benedict of

CT and Ruth Benedict of

CA; grandfather of Joseph,

Lauren, Lilyanna, Drew,

Jack and Noelle; brother m-

law of Dr. Paul Mitchell of

Brewster, Dr Albert Mitch-

ell of CA and Julie Mitchell

of Weymouth; son of the late

Michael "Doug" and Arlene

(Froberger) Benedict; son

in-law of Grace A. Mitchell

helped many over the years, of Milton and Plymouth.

He was the recipient of the Interment was in Milton

2001 Trial Court Employee Cemetery.

Excellence Award.

He also enjoyed garden-

ing and biking, but mostly

he enjoyed sharing happy

times with his family.

Husband of Ann M.

(Mitchell) Benedict; father

of Joseph P. Benedict and

his wife Rebekah of Dennis

and James E. "Jed" Benedict

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartmell

Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Charles Benedict Scholar-

ship Fund at Archbishop

Williams High School. 80

Independence Ave, Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

Lawrence J. DiBona, 79
Naval Architect, U.S. Navy veteran

A funeral service for

Lawrence J DiBona. 79, of

Quincy will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. Quincy.

Mr. DiBona died Jan. 19

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Born in North Jay, Maine,

he was raised and educated

in Quincy schools and was

a 1948 graduate of Quincy

High School. He had lived

in Quincy for most of his

life.

He was a retired naval

architect. He served his ap-

prenticeship with the Beth-

lehem Steel Company at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy. He also worked

at the Fore River Shipyard

for General Dynamics for

many years and later with

the CDI Marine Company

in Norwell for several years

and had previously worked

for the Stone & Webster

Company. After retirement

he worked as a bus driver

for the Braintree School De-

partment.

Mr. DiBona was a U.S.

Navy veteran, serving dur-

ing the Korean War and

was a former member of the

Quincy Sons of Italy.

Husband of Lillian P.

(D'Alessandro) DiBona; fa-

ther of Joanne Cruickshanks

of Quincy and Debra Neal

and her husband Donald of

Milton; grandfather of Kim-

berly and Heather Cruick-

shanks and

Lawrence Neal.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, Quincy.

Memorial donations

Kathleen A.
Former Employee

A funeral Mass for Kath-

leen A. "Kay" (Dowd)

Tarpey of Milton, formerly

of Dorchester, a former em-

ployee of Milton Academy,

was celebrated Monday at

St. Agatha Church. Milton

Mrs. Tarpey died Jan.

14 at Tufts Medical Center.

Boston.

Bt)rn in Boston, she grew

up in South Boston and had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Milton 44 years

ago.

Mrs. Tarpey was a gradu-

ate of Msgr. Ryan Memorial

High School.

She was devoted to her

faith, family and friends.

A longtime active parish-

ioner of St. Agatha Church,

she was a member of the Le-

gion of Mary and a Church

volunteer.

Mrs. Tarpey enjoyed

cooking, entertaining, and

traveling, especially her nu-

merous trips to Ireland.

A former employee of

Milton Academy and the

Irish Cottage, she was a

member of the Irish Cultural

Center and the Castle Island

Association, South Boston.

She is survived by her

husband of 50 years. Fred J.

'Kay' Tarpey
Of Milton Academy

Ruth F. Hurley

may be made in his name Tarpey of Milton; her chil-

to the American Parkinson dren. Christopher F. Tarpey

Disease Association. 720

Harrison Ave, Boston. MA
02218.

A funeral Mass for Irene

G. (Hughes) Gillis of Quin-

cy, formerly of HIngham.

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mrs. Gillis died at home

Jan. 5.

Mrs. Gillis's family was

the center of her life. She

was a loving wife, mother

and grandmother.

She was the wife of John

M. Gillis of Quincy and the

mother of Gary Gillis of

Weymouth, Robin Gillis of

Stoneham. Renda Thornton

and his w ife. Mary of Brain-

tree, Kathy A. Gaide and

Irene G. Gillis
She was also the sister of

F, Gerald Hughes of Worces-

ter and the late Donald G.

Hughes and the grandmoth-

er of Janelle. Nichole and

Riley Driscoll of Quincy.

Paigne Christopher and Ha-

ley Thornton of Stoughton.

Taylor and Glenn Gillis Jr.

of Weymouth.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
of Stoughton, Glenn Gillis be made to the Hospice of

of Weymouth and Rochelle the South Shore, 100 Bay-

Driscoll of Quincy. state Dr., P.O. Box 859060.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging

is seeking donations of

medical equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest

priority is given to bath

transfer seats.

Call 617-376-1506.

NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
Christopher MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
FEBRUARY 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Ly Iran

for a Variance to legalize the existing two-family home in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20 (dimensional

requirements) and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the

premises numbered 247 WEST STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/22/09. 1/29/09

KATHLEEN A. TARPEY

her husband. Bob of Milton.

Kara M. McGafhgan and

her husband, Joe and Rick

D. Tarpey. all of Quinty;

eight grandchildren. .Nathan.

Elizabeth and Noel Tarpe).

Tara and Mary Kate Gaide.

Declan, Justin and Peyton

McGaffigan; her sisters.

Margaret Adams of Milton

and Mary Hoey of South

Boston; and many nieces

and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late James Dowd.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph Cemetery. West

Ro.xbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D Tht)mas Funeral Home.

Milton

Memorial donations

may be made to St. Agatha

Church Renovation Fund.

432 Adams St.. Milton, MA
02186.

Braintree. MA 02185 or St.

Jude Children's Research.

P.O. Box 50. Memphis. TN
38105.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2363AD
In the Estate of

RICHARD TVALOIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 18. 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that JANAE VALOIS
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate

to serve with surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 25. 2009
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

13,2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/22/09

A funeral Mass for

Ruth F (Farrell) Hurley of

Wollaston was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Mary's

Church. West Quincy

Mrs Hurley died Jan

17.

She grew up in

Dorchester and gradu-

ated from Dorchester High

School for Cjirls

She married her husband

Frank and moved to Quinc\

in I960 to raise her fami I)

She IS survived b\ her

husband of 53 years. Fran-

cis A "Trank" Hurle\; her

children Brian h Hurle\ and

his wife Judy Peterson-Hur-

ley of Norwell and Gerald

Hurley of Wollaston. three

grandchildren. Elizabeth

and Liam Hurley and Leah

Peterson; and manv nieces

nephews.

She was also the sister of

Paul Farrell of Marshheld.

William Farrell of Fort Mey-

ers, FL.Ann Reale of Quin-

c> and the late Mary .Mc-

Donough. Helen McQuaide

and Fli/aheth Farrell, and

the sister m-law of \\illiam

Hurlev of Braintree. Helen

Forbes of has'on. James

Hurle) of Pembroke. Gerald

Hurlev of Concord and John

Hurle) ot .\orwcll

Burial was in Saint

.Mary s ( emetery. Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 7^>;5 Han

cock St . Wollaston

.Memorial donations ma>

be made to WORK. Inc . 3

Arlington St . Quincy. MA
02 1 7

1

Janice A. McGee
A Memonal Mass for

Janice A. (Ma/e) Reardon

McGee. 78. of Boca Raton.

FL, formerly of Quincy. a

retired food server, was cel-

ebrated Jan 17 at Ascension

Catholic Church in Boca

Raton

Mrs, McGee died Dec

30.

Born in F.ast Boston, she

lived in Quincy for nearl\

30 years. She had lived in

Boca Raton since IV^^

She retired as a f(H)d

server and a professional

baker in 1995

She is survived bv her

husband of 40 vears. Mac
.McGee. seven daughters

Jane. Paula. Sharleen, .Ma-

na. Beckv. Cathy. Laura-

Lea and one son. Charles.

14 grandchildren and 12

great-grandchildren

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 05P1735AX
In the Estate of

KEVIN J. FLAHERTY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 25. 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

DBN CTA
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that SHAUN
FLAHERTY of Summer-
ville in the State of SOUTH
CAROLINA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate

to serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 18.2009
WITNESS. HON ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

6, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/22/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0067EP
Ir the Estate of

JEAN F MCGiNNIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 29 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be
the last Will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and
that THOMAS F MCGINNIS
III of QUINCY in the County
of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUA_RY25.2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based.

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. January
12. 2009

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

1/22/09
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KING Crossword
ACROSS 36 In the cards Abel
1 Extinct bird 37 Evolution 1 3 Coop group
5 Tennis stroke proponent 19 Stash
8 Dumbfounds 40 Charged 20 Hot tub

12 Complete particle 21 Body powder
redo 41 Bedouin 22 Actress

14 Easy 42 Man-eater? Jessica
bounding gait 47 Revealing 23 Expositions

15 Australia's skirt 25 Of wholesomi
capital 48 Rickety appearance

16 Wield 49 Advantage 26 Regimen
needles 50 Tit for — 27 Initial stake

17 Squid fluid 51 Con game 29 Opposed
18 Hut roof 31 Homer's

material DOWN neighbor
20 Numerical 1 "What's up, 33 Raw recruit

info —?"
34 Crazes

23 Require a 2 Eggs 36 Typeface
retest, maybe 3 Lair 37 Knighted

24 Cronies 4 Trips around woman
25 1970 Dawn the world? 38 Saharan

hit 5 Brownish 39 Pealed
28 Priesiiy songbird 40 "Meet Me —

garment 6 "— Town" Louis"

29 Wonderland 7 Conspic- 43 Literary

visitor uousness collection

30 Hostel 8 Acid 44 English

32 Food- neutralizer channel?
packaging 9 Refuses to 45 Chicken-king
factory 10 Grand-scale link

34 Apportion tale 46 Moon vehicle

(out) 11 Brother of

35 Greek vowels Cain and

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

^^^^^H17 m- 19

20 21 22 ^23 l^l
24 -.s 26 27 I
28 29 30 31

1
32 33 34

^^H35 ^36
37 38 39 mmAo ^H
41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48

49 50 W
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing b Well®
8 5 6 2 3 2 5

T L S G B 1 E
6

U
8 7 4 3 7

A S B U T
8 2 6 3 2 3 7

K V C S E Y A
8

E
7 5 4 3 6

Y A E F C
5 7 6 4 2 8 7

R N E D Y 1 E
3

U
7 2 6 5 3

U S N T
6 5 6 3 7 2 6

S N U U T U P
4

1

7 4 7 5 4

R S A E C
3 4 7 2 5 4 2

R 1 L R W P A
6

H
8 5 6 5 4

N S E K L

2 8 2 4 8 4 3

P 1 P 1 T N E
6
L

4 2 6 5 4

E R D 1 D
2 8 2

O I V
5 8 5

L A L

8 5

T S
8 2

I A
8 2 8

V L E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

C 2000 Ktn§ FMfhJTM Syndlcda. Inc. World rigMs raMrvad

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details t)etween parcels. £

UMoqs SI liiJE usf s.ue^ 9 Suissiuj si uozijoli uo
l|iH 9 paAOUJ uasq seg xoqiiBi^ P uMOp si 6eu xcxjiib^ £
Buissiui SI iQAOtis Z luajdHip s\ jboq l saouaja^iQ

Trivid
test lyRfil

Rodriguez

1. HISTORY: Where was

the Battle of Anzio fought

during World War II?

2. GAMES: Where will

the 2010 Winter Olympics

be held?

3. AD SLOGANS: What
product was featured in ads

that proclaimed, "Look Ma,
no cavities!"

4. ENTERTAINERS:
Which entertainer's catch

phrase is "Can we talk?"

5. GEOLOGY: What is the

origin ofpumice?
6. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital of Portugal?

7. MYTHOLOGY: Which
character in Greek mytholo-

gy slew the Minotaur?

8. MONEY: What is the

basic monetary unit of

Laos?

9. FOOD & DRINK:
What kind of food would a

charcuterie sell?

10. LITERATURE:
Which one of William

Shakespeare's plays has

been described as "the Scot-

tish play"?

Answers
I.Italy

2. Vancouver

3. Crest toothpaste

4. Joan Rivers

5. A porous, but solid form

of lava

6. Lisbon

7. Theseus

8. The kip

9. Meat
10. "Macbeth"

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • ^^qJjiI^^^
CYWTKRPMK I FDBYW
USQBTCOMXK I FDBZ
XWUASNOSN I HCTUH
SQMNPERRYONODNL
J PHGFDNCEASEYWV
ATSOQRP INLTKOLK
I (SHREVEPOR "t)h C H F

ECBMMUINOMI TZAP
YWLVUSRIOQSPINJ
MADNALTURPUEBLO
PLJ IHFEDAILADES
Find the listed wonte in die diagram. They nin in all directions •

ftxward. backward, up. down and dianonaliy.

Bangor Jackson Phoenix Shreveport

Des Moines Little Rock Pueblo Tampa
Detroit Palnner Rutland Tinnonium

Hutchinson Perry Sedalia

e 2009 Kins FMturM Syndcale. Inc. WbrkJ rights reservvd

^ Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Although you're getting

kudos and other positive

reactions to your sugges-

tions, don't let the cheers

drown out some valid criti-

cisms. Better to deal with

them now than later.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Following your keen

Bovine intuition pays off, as

you not only reassess the

suggestions some people are

putting in front of you, but

also their agendas for doing

so.

GEMINI(May21 to June

20) You continue on a high-

enthusiasm cycle as that new
project you've assumed
takes shape. You're also

buoyed by the anticipation of

receiving some good news
about a personal matter.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your eagerness to

immerse yourself in your

new assignment is under-

standable. But be careful that

you don't forget to take care

of that pressing personal sit-

uation as well.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) This is a good time to

learn a new skill that could

give a clever Cat an edge in

the upcoming competition

for workplace opportunities.

Enjoy the arts this weekend
with someone special.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You could

risk creating an impasse if

you insist on expecting more
from others than they're pre-

pared to give. Showing flexi-

bility in what you'll accept

could prevent a stalemate.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Although you
can weigh all factors of a dis-

pute to find an agreeable

solution for others, you

might need the skilled input

of someone you trust to help

you deal with an ongoing sit-

uation of your own.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) The good

news is that your brief period

of self-doubt turns into a

positive "I can do anything"

attitude. The better news is

that you'll soon be able to

prove it.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 2 1 ) This

is a good time for Sagittari-

ans to start making travel

plans while you can still

select from a wide menu of

choices and deals, and not be

forced to settle for leftovers.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Like your

zodiacal sign, the sure-foot-

ed Goat, you won't allow

obstacles in your path to

keep you from reaching your

goal. Don't be surprised by

who asks to go along with

you.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Let your

head dominate your heart as

you consider the risks that

might be involved in agree-

ing to be a friend's co-signer

or otherwise act as his or her

backup in a financial matter.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Prioritize:

Resolve to close the door

and let your voice mail take

your phone calls while you

finish up a task before the

end-of-week deadline. Then
go out and enjoy a fun-filled

weekend.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your capacity for care and

compassion helps to bring

comfort to others.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and enror.

Clue: G equals S

FJRM W JHVVQUWMR'G

FQMIG SRUDLR YRGG

XDVURXHY, CDH LWC

GWC QA JWG GDXARMRI

AJR SYDF.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

STATE FAIR CITIES

1^ V S I i V i

1

3 a 3

3 1 a V i S N n 1 N 1 Vi

1 V a 1 N N V S V b V

llj^^l N 1 n 1 M H V a

a 3 i V ^1 s V i 3 H^^l
3 1 3 Vi I A ti 3 N N V

8

oH
N N 1

a
1 3 1 1 V I 1 V

ill
1 N V I S 1 V d! 1 1 V d I s i V i s

H 1 V H i » N 1 H^^i
1 1 N M

1

V u u 3 a N V
3 d 1 1 n V H u 3 A

S 3 M V 9 1 I a Q

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
MOiq em peue^os seq ); Aes Aeiu

noA 'in^eojoj sse| etuooeq spuj/w s.ueojjjnij e ueq/\/\
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 ^f

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Cliristenings • Meetings

SERVICES

FALL CLEANUPS

GUHERS, ETC.

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT

LAMDSCAPIMC
SINCE 1972

617-471-0044

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 n

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuni.org

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

No Job Too Big or Small

Roofing. Siding,Remodeling

Licensed and Insured

Call Pat for Free Estimate

617-594-3344 :

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101 376 it

e-Store & antique sale! IF

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near

Hannaford's Supermarket.

$11 95 per month.

Call 617-527-0782

YouMl Love It and I'll

Love Saving You Money.

NEW CARPET SALES
& INSTALLATION

Carpet Cleaning $25/Room

and Painting • 617-770-0262
i/:v

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

ELECTRICIAN
Commercial/Residential

Quality Work • Reasonable Rates

Lie. ^5521

E

Thomas Shamshak

(781)228-5282 ,,„„

WOLLASTON ROOM
for rent in private home.

$125 per week.

Clean, comfortable, quiet.

Call Sam @
617-773-0434

2/^

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PI.IMBINC;, HK\TIN(; & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Ql INCY

617-471-0914
Unprecedenled Senuc ioilnred ta Yim

MA 1 K "lll^K'y M

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE re-

ceive free vacation voucher
united Breast cancer founda-

tion free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, fast, Non-Run-
ners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF!
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 25 machines and
candy All for $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 Post

office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
experience, paid training. Fed
benefits, vacation. Call Now! 1 -

800-910-9941 (Reference*
NG08)

HELP WANTED
AREA REPRESENTATIVES to

place and monitor foreign ex-

change students with olun-

teer host families. Independent

contractor with compensation

and training. $1000 per student

Visit CCI-Exchange.com/
arearep.aspx 877-745-4414

AREA REPRESENTATIVES:
Help international High School

students. Place and supervise

American exchange program.

P/T (flexible), travel incentives,

extra income. Host families are

needed too!

marthapirkle@ metrocast.net

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to 50%
commission profit. Low start

up. Email ISR Lisa®
Lwilber@aol.com or call to

free 1-800-258-1815

Established Surrogacy Program

seeks loving women, 21-44, to

carry couples biological babies,

prior birth experience req'd,

non-smokers, generous com-
pensation. 1-888-363-9457
www.reproductivelawyercom

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous compensation.

Call 1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us

at www.reproductivelawyercom

LAND FOR SALEATTENTION
SNOWMOBILERS TUG HILU
ADIRONDACK HEAVEN Land
on paved road w/ power! 6

acres w/storage shed- WAS
$19,900 NOW: $15,900. 108
acres- $109,900. 5 acres w/

new cabin-$29,900. Access to

snowmobile trails. Cabins built

on any lot starting at $19,900.

Financing available. Christmas

& Associates 800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

CANNON/LITTLETON AREA
Winter Wonderland 2+ Acres

$29,900! 90% Owner Financ-

ing. Priced to sell quickly!

Sweet, buildable tract. Mountain

views, meadows, surveyed,
tested, Warranty Deed. Call

NOW! 603- 296-2380 - 7 days -

NorthernAcres.com/NECAN

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO ISLAND.
Offseason Rates Now. Vacation

Rentals/Sales. Beachfront con-

dos, private homes. Enjoy shop-

ping & beaches. Century 21''

Southern Trust 800-618-8052
WWW.C21 marco.com

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estinates

5M-588-0007

TAX SERVICES
Individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000

SERVICES

LAWFORP
PLUMBING

^lOWER HEATING COSTS"

Increase heat output 50%
with Affordable Ba.seboard

Steam cleaning only S45 per r(K)m

"Call For Free b.stiinate''

• .Small Jobs, Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning,

Garbage Disposals Installed

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, Ga.s Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master LiL tt 1 r4M

WBK SERVICES
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Call Bill -617-413-9612

Castlemaine Home Lmproveaients

Carpentry, Painting, Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

^ Free Estimates --

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

SERVICES PERSONAL

SLOTS STILL OPEN
for Babe Ruth

International League

(Quincy Youth Baseball)

Baseball for 13-15 Year Olds

Call Mike 61 7-794-703H

'SCOTTY ODD-JOB'
Painting, etc. .

.

Small Job Specialist

scon VITULANO
(61 7) 842-0543

JESUS

THANK YOU
for favor

answered. MD

We need you.

American Heart

Associationf^

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK J SS.CK) for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS -J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.
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insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run
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Quincy Democrats

At Obama Inaugural

But Not Close Enough

INAUGURAL VISITORS from Quincy line up for a team picture. Left to right, Ward 5 City

Councillor Doug Gutro, former Ward 6 Councillor Alicia Gardner, Norfolk County Register of

Probate Patrick McDermott and Nancy Noble, former secretary to Mayor Arthur Tobin.

Wind Power Workshop

Jan. 29 In Merrymount

Cont 'd From Page 1

The three from Quincy

flew down to Washington

Sunday afternoon and

stayed at a Marriott Hotel

in Alexandria, Va., near

the Pentagon across the

Potomac from the nation's

capital

.

They jumped into the so-

cial whirl right away with

dinner at the Washington

outpost of Legal Sea Foods

and a reception by the U.S.

Conference of Mayors at the

Bombay Club.

"Tom Koch wasn't there

and Doug was once presi-

dent of the City Council,

so we figured it was all

right for us to attend," said

McDermott.

After the new president

was duly sworn in and con-

cluded his 10-minute ad-

dress, they retired to the

Sonoma Restaurant for a

post-inaugural reception

thrown by Delahunt and

McDermott filed his report

to the folks back in Quincy.

It was an intimate gath-

ering by the standards of

Washington social life on

Jan. 20, 2008. Only about

200 showed up.

Later, the group planned

to attend a reception at

the Library of Congress

and after that dinner at a

Georgetown restaurant and

one of the many parties or

inaugural balls around the

town.

"We hope to go to

the Northeast Ball," said

McDermott. "It's a sellout

and we don't have tick-

ets but we were told not to

worry about it. You're never

without something to do

here.

"We're going to tour the

city on a tourist bus tomor-

row (Wednesday) and catch

a 6 p.m. flight back home."

Ward 1 Democrats To Caucus

The Quincy

Environmental Network

and Clean Water Action will

sponsor a free workshop in

wind power Thursday, Jan.

29, at 7 p.m. at Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church in

Holy Trinity Parish, 227 Sea

St., Merrymount.

Charles McClelland,

wind site analyst for the

Wind Energy Center at

UMass-Amherst, will dis-

cuss the basics of wind

power and answer questions

on this source of renewable

energy.

Wind power has great

potential along the coast

and several projects have

either been completed or

are in progress around

Massachusetts. At least

three have been proposed in

Quincy.

Ward 1 Democrats will

caucus Saturday, Feb. 7, at 10

a.m. at the Commonwealth

Restaurant. 79 Parkingway,

Quincy Center, to select 10

delegates and three alter-

nates to the state conven-

tion.

The 2009 conven-

tion will be held Saturday,

June 9, at the MassMutual

Center in Springfield where

Democrats from across the

state will meet to discuss

and adopt a party platform.

Delegates and alternates

will be equally divided be-

tween men and women.

Anyone at least 18 years

of age and a registered

Massachusetts Democrat as

of Dec. 3 is welcome to at-

tend the caucus and run for

delegate.

The caucus is open to

all registered Democrats in

Ward 1 . Those not elected

delegate or alternate may

apply to be add-on delegates

in the categories of youth,

minority and disabled.

Challenges to the del-

egate process must be filed

with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Roland

St., Suite 203. Boston MA
02 120, within 10 days of the

caucus.

For more information,

call Ward 1 Chairman

Michael Berry at 617-479-

2787.

Manage Holiday Debt
Keep your financial resolution

this year! Here's how:

• Determine a realistic and fixed amount you can pay

on credit cards each month to reduce large balances

• Open a Christmas Club account to get a head start

on savings for next year.

• QCU Holiday Loans available until March 31, 2009.

12 month repayment term.

Ask about Balance

Financial Fitness Program!

uincy
Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

OfFenng mmtnh^iAttp to peof^e

wfio /fw or work in NorfoMc and

Mymourii Counties, Dordtostor

and any family membor.
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A Day To Cherish

in Washington, D.C.
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For Over 2,000

City Employees

Koch Seeks

Wage Freeze

With Unions

PLUNGERS hastily leave the frigid waters of Wollaston Beach
behind after their momentarv dip to celebrate the birthdate

of John Hancock. That's 9-year-old Shawn Kelly of Quincy,

winner of the prize as the youngest plunger, at the right. Story,

other photos on Page 16.

Quincy Sun photo!Robert Sohle

Light Blue SUV Sought In School Girl Stalking

Mayor Thomas Koch will

ask more than 2.(H)0 cit\

workers to give up contract-

ed pay raises tor the upcom-

ing fiscal year as part of the

city's efforts to weather the

ongoing economic cnsis

Koch said he has begun

talks with union leaders

about a wage freeze begin-

ning July 1 . He declined to

elaborate on specifics in the

middle oi confidential talks

with employees. He said

wages for all non-union em-

ployees will be frozen

'We are takint^ ever\ ac-

tion possible to answer thi^

crisis, and I look forward to

continuing to work in good

faith with our employees

for the best mterest of the

City."" Koch said "V^e have

not faced challenges of this

magnitude for ^ome time,

and we all. including our

workers. recognize the grav-

ity of the situation."

.Most union contracts call

for between 2 and 3 percent

raises for the fiscal >ear

beginning July I. a date in

uhich the City is anticipat-

C'ont (I On f'(ii>( /.^

The yellow flag of cau-

tion went out to parents of

students at Point Webster

Middle School this week af-

ter one of the girls reported

she was stalked by a man in

a car and offered a ride.

The car was described

as a small, light blue sports

utility vehicle (SUV) and

the driver a male in his 40s

with short, black hair.

Police, stymied by the

paucity of evidence, called

it an isolated incident and

asked residents, particularly

Point Webster students, to

report anything suspicious

as their investigation con-

tinues.

The incident also gave

school authorities an oppor-

tunity to reiterate in a letter

to parents some of the per-

sonal safety skills that are

taught in the schools.

Cont'd On Page 15

Reminder

Please Shovel Your Sidewalks
For safety's sake and their sidewalks within

walking ease, city ofhcials 24-hours of snowstorms
ask that residents shovel

r
For Outstanding Community Service

George Burke Quincy Sun Citizen Of The Year

V

Atty. George Burke,

who has given the com-

munity long dedicated

public service and gener-

ous philanthropy, is The

Quincy Sun Citizen of The

Year for 2008.

He was selected for the

honor by a judging panel

from a field of 34 nomi-

nees submitted by Quincy

Sun readers.

He is the 25"" recipient

of the award established in

1985 for outstanding com-

munity service. He will re-

ceive the award at a recep-

tion at the Quincy Sons of

Italy in March.

Burke was nominated by

Guido "Budsy" Pettinelli,

retired Quincy police offi-

cer, who said:

"George has worked to

improve and gives back to

the community. He has done

that not only recently but for

years.

"He has served this city

with honor, dedication and

integrity. George has served

his community politically,

religiously and very gener-

ously."

Sun publisher Henry Bo-

sworth and editor Robert

Bosworth said:

"We congratulate George

ijLUKiit BURKE manning the community leaders Salvation

Army kettle in front of City Hall that raised over $8,000 for

needy families this Christmas. Moralin Manning photo

and thank him for his out-

standing service to the com-

munity.

"We also want to con-

gratulate the other 33 nomi-

nees. Being nominated is an

honor in itself."

When informed of his se-

lection. Burke said:

"This is a prestigious

honor 1 want to thank The

Quincy Sun. Budsy Petti-

nelli for nominating me and

members of the panel for se-

lecting me."

Members of the panel

were:

Rev William Harding,

pastor of Bethany Congre-

gational Church; Frank

Santoro. principal of Quin-

cy High School. Maralin

Manning, executive direc-

tor of the Quinc) Business

.Association. Bette Camp-
bell, executive director

Quincy Access Television

and Robert Noble, who
with his wife. Gloria, were

the 2007 recipients, the

only husband and wife

team to receive the award.

Burke began his politi-

cal career in 1959 when he

was elected Ward 5 coun-

cillor .And went on to be-

come president of the City

Cont'd On Page II

• ™'0 4»7t"0«t10
33 Other Nominees For Sun Award - Page 10 A-1 Bond Rating For City - Page 13
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QUINCY AND MILTON Republican Committee sponsored a recent "summit" meeting at-

tended by South Shore town committees to plan for future elections. From the left are former
Quincy Mayor Frank McCauley, Jennifer Logue, chairwoman of the Quincy Republican City

Committee and Milton Town Clerk James Mullen. State Senators Robert Hedlund (Weymouth)
and Scott Brown were the speakers. Jennifer Nassour and Mike Franco, candidates for the Mas-
sachusetts GOP Committee were among those attending.

Maralin Manning photo

(' .ffiMJit ,/ ^p^m^^Bffl
GRAND RE-OPENING
NewLocation: 94 FrANKLIN STREET, Quincy

'ID"" OFFAny 'SO" Purchase
(Sale items included)

Picture Framing • Art Supplies

Family owned since 1972

617-479-4352

www.FranticFramers.com

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions 6c diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
ikPark
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

^elch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

\\ w w.wclchhru.com

Residents Complain

Of Dangers At
Furnace Brook Ramp

By LAURA GRIFFIN
An exit ramp installed

a decade ago to ease traf-

fic congestion has turned

into a traffic nightmare for

West Quincy residents who

last week described naiTow

misses and dangers due to

the Furnace Brook off-ramp

(I-93-South) into Willard

Street and Ricciuti Drive.

"Something has to be

done," said Karen Djerf

who then described the ob-

stacles confronting her and

her neighbors navigating

the roadways at the West

Quincy rotary.

Djerf and John Storella-

Mullin said cars speed

off 1-93 down the ramp at

Willard Street and Ricciuti

Drive with no regard for a

"Yield" sign.

"They just pass you,"

said Storella-Mullin, while

another neighbor said of

drivers,"! don't think people

know what yield means."

Often, Djerf said she

has a car full of little ath-

letes, sometimes heading

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who
live alone and would wel-

come a friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

for Quincy Youth baseball,

and she's dodging speeding

drivers who are "using the

exit as a cut-through" and

"don't yield."

According to the resi-

dents, drivers avoid conges-

tion on 1-93 South by speed-

ing off the Furnace Brook

ramp at Willard Street past

Ricciuti Drive.

These drivers ignore a

"Yield" sign, and, then im-

mediately, re-enter 1-93

South after bypassing the

rotary.

"It's created a real prob-

lem," said Jim Carson of

Loring Street who, last week,

urged the City Council's

Public Works Committee to

protect the residents.

"They (cars) can't cross

safely," said Storella-Mullin

who wants a red and green

traffic signal that will make

drivers exiting the express-

way stop and "deter people

from getting off and on"

through the ramps.

Storella-Mullin suggest-

ed that MassHighway use

cameras and updated tech-

nology to better interpret

and solve the problems.

MassHighway engineers

studied the intersection at the

request of Council President

Jay Davis who represents

Ward 4 and John Gillon,

Director, Department of

Traffic and Parking.

Gillon outlined the state's

findings last week and con-

cluded that the state's traf-

fic engineers do not recom-

mend either Stop signs or a

traffic signal.

However, the state does

plan some improvement

in the spring, according to

Gillon who noted the ramp

was created to accommo-

date the trucks transporting

"Big Dig" dirt to the former

landfill, now Granite Links

golf course.

In fact, the roadway was

built privately by McCourt

Construction and labeled

the "Expressway Wonder"

because it was constructed

in record time.

Since then, Gillon said

the pavement markings have

worn off and "vehicles are

floating into other lanes."

The January

MassHighway study found

only property damage due to

traffic accidents in the area,

and no fatalities justifying a

traffic signal, according to

Gillon.

Gillon told the committee

that MassHighway rejected

a proposal for "Stop" signs

as well.

The report concludes, "A

traffic control signal is not

warranted at this time based

on the accident history."

However, the state does

recommend the following

improvements which they

will undertake in the spring.

Pavemient Markings:

Repaint markings in the

spring with thermoplastic

paint to provide three lanes

for approximately 200 feet

"to help reduce sideswipe

type accidents."

Signs: Signs providing ad-

vance warning of the inter-

section, and advisory speeds

need to be replaced or up-

dated.

Flashing warning beacon:

is recommended. "A late

summer installation is an-

ticipated...."
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!!! <3RANP OPENING !!!

|

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital
f

Judie A. PaulauskI DVM I

I 406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169 I

Full Service Hospital |

Professional and |

Caring Staff |

Your pet's |

health and happiness
|

is our #/ priority! |

i Call now to |

I schedule an appointment i

617-934-4892
I M-W- F 7:30 AM- 5 PMT-Th 7:30 am- 7 pm |

I
Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM I

^IIIDIII" Illlllllllllllltl Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt II Illlllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll I MIlP
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40 To 60 Picket Plaza

Coughlin Wants $300 Fine,

Protesters Want Marijuana
By LAURA GRIFFIN
It was deja vu, the 1970's

all over again, and time to

protest for pot last week on

City Hall Plaza prior to the

City Council meeting.

Some 40 to 60 supporters

of public marijuana smoking

waved their signs and raised

clenched fists from City Hall

Plaza as dozens of passing

motorists blared their horns

to spur them on.

The pickets organized

by a group called Socialist

Alternatives protested a

proposed ordinance filed

by Ward 3 Kevin Coughlin

to establish $3(X) fines

for public pot smoking

and possession of drug

paraphernalia.

Just before the 7:30

meeting, the group, still 50

plus strong, tiled quietly

into City Council chambers

filling the seats held just

minutes earlier by a similar

number of supporters of a

proposed Asian supermarket

in North Quincy.

And that's when the party

ended.

For the next three hours,

the pickets sat in silence

through lengthy and detailed

discussions of development

plans, municipal finances,

the city's audit, the city's

debt service, bonding status,

information on Standard &
Poors and traffic in North

STOP GRAFFITI
Keeping Quincy clean

is everybody's job DPW
and Director Lawrence

Prendeville hopes to enlist

all citizens in the battle

against graHiti.

REPORT ALL
INCIDENTS
617-376-1957

KEVIN cou(;hlin

Quincy.

By 10:30, the numbers

had dwindled considerably.

Fewer than a dozen

protesters remained to hear

the council accept gifts

for the city's school -based

drug education program.

DARF:: SKKK) from Boston

Financial Data Services and

$I0,0(X) from State Street

Bank.

Shortly, after 1

1

p.m., Coughlin formally

presented his proposal

and councillors sent the

proposal to advertising and

the Ordinance Committee

for hearings.

By that time, only eight

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

(^ • LOCKS REKEYED

jlT • DOOR CLOSERS

Q ' PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj!

rt.. IT
W'

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco w^m
399 WASHINGTON STREET <* ROUTE 53 *> WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

> 781.337.5069 V
Hours: Monday • Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

pickets remained.

One picket said the

council's deadly boring

agenda was deliberately

conducted to avoid

discussion of his major issue,

the fines for marijuana.

"It was a filibuster." he

said.

Several persons have

since called council offices

for the information on the

public hearing but the date

has not yet been set.

Coughlin said the pickets

were exercising their right

to protest.

In submitting the

proposal. Coughlin said the

passage of Question 2 by

voters in November could

open the door to serious

problems.

Question2decriminali/.ed

the possession of less than

one ounce of marijuana

but left the door open for

municipalities to set higher

civil fines for smoking or

possession.

PICKETS FOR MARI.jr.ANA htld signs last week protesting an ordinance proposed h\ Ward

3 City Councillor Ke^in Coughlin that v*(»uld institute a ci\il tine of %MH) for public marijuana

smoking. "The people ha\e spoken: Don't fine us for smokin." read one sign while (tthers in\ited

passing drivers to honk their horns and the> did. Ihe signs abo\e refer to the >tate's NoMmlnr
referendum decriminalizing possession of one ounce or less of marijuana. No date has been set

for committee re> iew.

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If youVe a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine. We're happy to give you the time you need. That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If you're an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, a quicker- payoff, shorter-term mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

5.30
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . . .the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $552.20
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 5 30% APR.

From the mortgage calculator at colonialfed com )

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: I 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percenuge Rate (APR) effective as of 01 21 09 and may

change. Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal payments of $5 52

per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval Escrow tax payments may change

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Jan. 26, 1838, the first

Prohibition law in U.S. his-

tory is passed in Tennessee,

making it a misdemeanor to

sell alcoholic beverages in

taverns and stores. Despite

an often-vigorous effort, the

federal government failed to

prevent the large-scale dis-

tribution of alcoholic bever-

ages, and organized crime

flourished.

•OnFeb. 1,1893. Thomas
Edison finishes the first

movie studio on his property

in West Orange. N.J. The
studio, a frame cabin cov-

ered with black roofing

paper, was built on a pivot so

it could be turned to face the

sunlight throughout the day.

Edison spent $638 building

the studio, which he called a

"revolving photographic

building."

•On Jan. 27, 1918, the first

Tarzan film, "Tarzan of the

Apes," is released. The silent

movie, based on Edgar Rice

Burroughs' novel, was the

first in a long line of Tarzan

productions. Olympic cham-
pion swimmer Johnny
Weissmuller starred in 11

Tarzan movies from 1932 to

1948.

• On Jan. 28, 1959, the

Green Bay Packers of the

National Football League

sign Vince Lombard! to a

five-year contract as the

team's coach and general

manager In his first season,

Lombardi guided the Pack-

ers to a 7-5 record and a

third-place finish in the

NFL's Western Conference.

• On Jan. 30, 1972, in Lon-

donderry, Northern Ireland,

13 unarmed civil-rights

demonstrators are shot dead

by British army paratroopers

in an event that becomes

known as "Bloody Sunday."

In April 1972, the British

government released a repon

exonerating British troops

from any illegal actions dur-

ing the protest.

•On Jan, 29, 1980, the U.S.

Postal Service issues a stamp

honoring comedian W.C.

Fields. On screen. Fields was

a misanthrope who haled

children and animals and

fought bankers, landladies

and the police. Friends

reported that his stage pres-

ence reflected Fields' true

personality.

• On Jan. 31, 1990, the

Soviet Union's first McDon-
ald's fast-food restaurant

opens in Moscow. Throngs

of people lined up to pay the

equivalent of several days'

wages for Big Macs, shakes

and french fries.

© 2009 King Features Syixl., Inc.
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QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include Initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

AVAUABlJi DOGS
HONDO: 1 year-old American Bulldog mix.

AVAIIABLE CATS
rHIEF: 3 y.o. tabby. Best if only cat

MTA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLEL4 y.o. lovely Calico.

ALiriA & ALAN: 7 y.o. Quiet but love attention.

COSMO: 2 y.o. swee gray tabby.

PUDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

^ANCY: 2 y.o. gray & white. Loves attention.

We have lots ofkittens needing good homes!

Foster ParentsIHomes Urgently Needed

=\

14
By Henry Bosworth

Crowley Moving Closer To Run

CROWLEY

Former Police Chief Robert Crowley still has 'em

guessing.

Will he run for the city council this

year? He seems closer to stepping into

the political arena than he did a couple

of weeks ago.

"I'm leaning toward it," he says. "I

will make a final decision in three or

four weeks.

And he adds:

"If I do run and am elected I will be a full-time city

councillor."

Crowley, who lives in Squantum, hasn't publicly in-

dicated whether he would run for the Ward 6 city seat

held by Brian McNamee or councillor at-large.

Those close to him say it would be for the Ward 6

seat.

Crowley has been attending city council meetings

or watching them on Quincy Access TV.

He has also picked up voter lists at City Hall and

key area maps.

Crowley, 61, retired from the Police Department

Junel , closing out a 38-year police career.

He ran a tight, tough ship as chief.

THIS YEAR'S CITY ELECTION is off to one of

the earliest starts with four new candidates already

running:

Margaret Laforest and Martin Aikens of the Zon-

ing Board are candidates for the Ward 1 seat, Brian

Pulmucci, Ward 4, and Karl Roos for

School Committee.

And veteran Mike McFarland is

also already starting getting things

rolling for his re-election campaign

for councillor at-large.

McFarland has a reception set for

Thursday, Feb. 12, 5 to 7 p.m. at the

Alba Bar & Grille, 1486 Hancock St.,

McFarland

Quincy Center.

ALICIA PAT

I'D LIKETO thank our "Washington, D.C.Bureau"

for their coverage of

President Barack

Obama's inaugura-

tion in last week's

Sun and follow-up

this week:

Norfolk County

Register of Probate

Pat McDermott, for-

mer Ward 6 Council-

lor Alicia Gardner,

her sister Nancy

Noble and Ward 5

Councillor Doug

Gutro.

The photos on

Page 1 by Pat and

Nancy and reporting made a special edition the very

SfflNE Counsel At Aging Office

next day.

We think we may have been the only area weekly

with coverage.

Thanks again, guys. You made us look good.

THREE WELL KNOWN Quincy figures are recov-

ering from serious injuries from falls on ice.

Bob Galligan, head of Great Western Adams Inn,

suffered rib fractures.

Former City Auditor Bob Foy, a pelvis fracture.

Jim Felci, former WJDA salesperson and a member

of the Salvation Army Advisory Board, a hip fracture.

The accidents all happened around Christmas and

the three are slowly on the mend.

Watch your steps, folks. It's still dangerous out

there. (And still 50 cold long days to spring.)

FRIENDS AND PATIENTS are

glad to see Allan Yacubian, North

Quincy High School legend, easing

back to work at his Wollaston dental

office after surgery last November.

Allan, as most people know, was

the model for The Yakoo, the beloved

NQHS mascot, created in 1957 with YACUBIAN

classmate Peter Fredricksen the art-

ist.

"I feel fine," he says. "And want to thank everyone

for their get-well cards and wishes and especially the

Quincy Medical Center and Boston Medical Center

for wonderful care I received."

A 1958 graduate of North. Allan is a generous bene-

factor to both his alma mater and Quincy High School

and has helped bring the schools closer together.

I RECENTLY HAD the pleasure of speaking to the

Quincy High School Journalism Class.

Hope the kids got as much out of it as I did. As an

old newspaperman I was impressed with their enthusi-

asm and interest in journalism.

Opportunities aren't as great in that field today as

they were a few years ago, but the kids had that look

of determination.

And they are fortunate to have a teacher like Sandy

McNeice, who really knows her subject.

And to have Chris Natalizia, faculty advisor, for the

impressive school paper. The Pony Express.

Thanks for your letter and kind words Sandy and

Chris and the kids:

Rachel Cadogan, Caylie Gibson, Jayme Karales,

Damian Leatherwood, Flavia Mori, Kellie Newman,

Tong Nguyen, Jeff Pereira, Meghan Peterson, Eddie

Sholes and Morgan Tucker.

Ward 3 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 7

NANCY DOUG

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., Quincy, to

assist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Information Needs of

Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or

to speak with a SHINE
counselor.

Home visits can be

arranged for shut-ins.

Ward 3 Democrats will

caucus Saturday, Feb. 7 , at 1

a.m. at the Commonwealth
Restaurant, 79 Parkingway,

Quincy Center, to select

nine delegates and three

alternates to the 2009 state

convention.

The convention will be

held Saturday, June 6, at

the MassMutual Center in

Springfield to adopt a party

platform.

Delegates will be divided

equally between men and

women. They must be

present at the caucus and

consent to the nomination in

writing. All ballots will be

written and secret.

Those not elected

delegate or alternate may
apply to be add-on delegates

in the categories of youth,

minority and disabled.

Challenges to the

selection process can be

filed with the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Roland

St., Suite 203, Boston, Mass.

02129 no later than 10 days

after the caucus.

For caucus information,

contact Chair Michael A,

Covais at 617-328-8735.
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Scenes From Yesterday
A YOUNG WOM-
AN mailed this 1906

postcard from Ar-

nold Street in Quin-

cy Point with a little

note to a friend in

New Bedford. At the

time Quincy High

School was located

in what is now Cen-

tral Middle School

on the corner of

Hancock Street and

Butler Road. The
young woman pic-

tured here was prob-

ably an ice hockey

cheerleader for the

high school team
that played their

hockey games just

behind the school

when Butlers Pond

was frozen. To con-

tact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@
verizon.net.

From the

Collection

ofTomGalvin

Readers Forum
Thank You, Interact Club Students

1 wanted to say "thank

you" to the over 30 Quin-

cy High School and North

Quincy High School stu-

dents of the Interact Club

and their club advisor Lynne students gave up either their

Houghton, who helped out Saturday morning or Satur-

on Saturday at Sacred Heart day evening to help the par-

School's 7th Annual Lunar ents at Sacred Heart School

New Year Event. These host a multi-cultural cele-

Dottie's Epiphany
I made a big discov-

ery this winter. I am an old

lady.

It came as an awful

shock to me. I'd never even

considered it. 1 had to be hit

over the head with the fact

that I am an OLD LADY
and to be honest with you, I

am still reeling.

All of a sudden I found

that 1 could not come and

go as I pleased. I found out

I was terrified of falling. I

found I could not navigate

my leg and found myself a

block or so down the street

right in front of the church

I'd struggled so hard to get

to. Very convenient if I'm

needed the last rites!

Ironically, as I waited to

cross the street there was a

young man standing beside

me. He had his hood down
over his face and I don't

know if he knew I was beside

him. He was wearing sneak-

ers and I was concerned for

him. I need not have worried

the huge pile ofice and snow because he leaped over the

old lady and I belonged

home in front of my TV-

not mountain climbing. Boy

was that realization hard to

take.

As I write, we are in the

middle of a snowstorm and

I'm in front of my TV where

I'll probably stay until ne.xt

spring. God willing 1'!! see

you all then. Older for sure

and hopefully wiser.

Of course I realize that

Hancock Street was built for

horse and carriages-not for

the thousands of cars that

I had to climb over in order

to cross the street (of course

if the crosswalks were prop-

erly shoveled, etc.).

I live one street over

from my church. . . closer

than I've ever been to it,

but I might just as well be

in another state. I tried to go

to church, as was my usual

custom, but I'll never do it

again. I climbed the moun-

tain to cross Hancock Street

and got to church, but com-

ing home was my downfall-

literally.

When I climbed the

mountain to get home, my
right leg landed in soft snow

up to my hip and the rest of

me was sprawled on Han-

c(x;k Street. Mercifully, a

car did not hit me, but I was

very, very lucky. Had that

been hard-packed ice, as

was the mountain I climbed

over, I would have broken

mountain-landed perfectly use it daily. Keeping it clear

on Hancock Street-dodged

cars and made it safely to

the other side, as I began my
ascent over the mountain.

Then it hit me - I'm an

in a snowstorm is no mean

feat.

D. Blyth

WoIIaston Ave.

Wollaston

bration for about 250 teach-

ers, students, families and

friends. The members of

the Interact Club were un-

failingly helpful, polite and

enthusiastic. They did every

job with a smile. You hardly

ever hear or see on the news

stories about young men
and women who are making

great choices; who are help-

ing their communities in

small, but important ways.

Well. Quincy has an entire

cadre of these young adults

who have already learned

the importance of helping

others. These students are a

credit to their parents and an

asset to the City. It makes

me feel very positive about

our future when we have

such a great group of young

people at both of our High

Schools. 1 look forward to

seeing what they will make

of themselves in the future.

Cindy Brandi

52 Independence Ave.

Quincy

Bi SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | |
CHECK ENCLOSED

1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1980
29 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Delayed Tax Rate

Costly To City
By FRANK McCALLFY

By next May. the cit> of Quincy will have paid $901 ,240

in interest on money borrowed and reborrowed to keep the

municipal government operating ______________
during the long delay between the

1980 tax rate.

Between July 6, at the start of the

fiscal year, and Dec. 3, three weeks

before the tax rate was set. the cit>

borrowed $28 million on tax antici-

pation notes Cr.A.N's) The interest: $558,880.

In November, when most of the T.A N's matured, the

cit) was still without income from the collections, so $20

million in notes had to be renewed. The interest $250,434

In Januar), the cit\ was forced to renew $12 million in

T.AN.'s that had alreadv been renewed once The interest

$91,926.

City Treasurer-Collector Robert E Fo\ 111 will present

a picture of the cit>\ finances to the Cit\ Council at the

request of Councillor .loseph J LaRaia

HEARING SET FOR SI IT ON TEACHERS" RAISES
A Feb. II hearing date has been set on teachers" union

suit seeking to order Mayor Arthur H lobin to fund raises

with the teachers.

The raises, totaling about $11 million were negotiated

between the Quinc\ F^ducation Association (QEA) and the

School Committee in December A supplemental budget

request for those raises, sent to Tobin b\ the school com
mittee, has never been passed on to the cit\ council tor ap-

propriation

Mayor Tobin, noting that the tax rate has been sent, has

claimed no further money can be appropriated by the coun-

cil this fiscal year.

QUINCYISMS
Obie's Fitness Center, 11 Revere Rd , Quincv. was of-

fering a "6 Weeks Fitness Course for Women Onl\. 2 for

the Price of 1 , 6 Weeks for Two, For Only %25".
. Attor-

neys Danielle de Benedictis and Edward Webby planned

to discuss Wbmens Legal Rights. Feb 13. at a workshop

sponsored by the .Major's Commission on the Status of

Women... Patricia A. Dre\*. Research Assistant of the

Quincy Public Schools and a former Gridle> Brvant teach

er, was the scheduled speaker at the Gndlev Brvant School

PTO. Her topic. "Goal Setting" Siesta Sleep Shops. 221

Parkingway at School St.. Quinc> Center, was offering its

50^7( off "cell mattress and box spring. ': pnce" George

Colarusso. P Bower Rd . Quinc\ Point, was offering tax

services for individuals and small businesses. . Elon Ezick-

son. son of Mr. and Mrs. David Ezickson of 35 Miller Stile

Rd .Quincy Center, has been accepted at Yale Iniversitv on

early decision . Police Chief Francis Finn. City Solicitor

Robert Fleming and Richard Meade of the Planning De

partment have been appv)inted to look into the future of the

Quincv Dog Pound ("it\ Clerk John M.Gillis announced

extended \oting hours for persons wishing to register and

vote in the .March 4. 1980 Presidential Primary The hours

at City Hall were Saturda\. Feb 2 from 10 am to S p m
and Tuesday. Feb. 5 from 8:30 am to 10 p.m. Final date to

register. Feb. 5 .. Burke"s Seafood. 61 Billings Rd .North

Quincy. was advertising a Wednesda\ through Saturday

special. "Fish Cakes $1 39 a dozen" Ron Ericson was

performing Thursda\. Fridav and Saturdas evenings at the

China Star Restaurant. 105 Sea St Ma\or .Arthur Tobin

presented a citation proclaiming Jan 27 through Feb 3.

"Quincy YMCA Week " Mayor Tobin made the presenta-

tion to Morris Hibbard. president of the Quincv \MC^A
rhe Friends of the Thomas Oane Librarv were sponsoring

a Book and Bake Sale, Feb 9. from II am to 3 p.m in

the Main Librar> at 40 Washington St . Quinc\ Center .

Mayor Tobin announced that the Public Landing in Houghs

Neck, damaged during the "Blizzard of 1978" had passed

final inspection with "frying colors" . Philip J. Laurence.

president of Colonial Federal Savings and Loan Associa-

tion, announced the promotions of six staff members Miss

Mary L. Reilly. senior \ice-president and treasurer. John
H. Frederickson. vice-president and senior loan officer;

Robert Guarnieri. to vice president and controller: Mrs.
Meredith L. Hudson, to assistant vice-president and Rich-

ard Coleman, to assistant vice-president and loan officer .

Ihe QuincN High Schcnil hockev team won the citv hockey

championship bv edging tnit .Ni>rth Quincy. 3-2 Chris

McCray sank a last second foul shot to win the game as

Quinc) Point Junior High SchiK>l edged out Broad Mead-

ows Junior Hiyh, 47-46
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HOUGH'S NECK MOTHERS Club President Carol Hallett (far right) congratulates the win-

ners of the "Why I Love the Neck" Essay Contest. From left: Sandra McCauley, adult division;

Sydney Shuttleworth, runner up, elementary school division; Alison Coleman, winner, elemen-

tary school division; Madeline Kamb, middle school division; and Hallett.

Voices Of The Unheard

Exhibit At Crane Library
A project about Voices of

the Unheard, a Photovoice of

South Shore Mental Health,

featuring words and images

completed by a group of

young adults to express

how they feel about their

emotional struggles will be

held from Feb. 2 to 27 in

the Coletti Reading Room
of the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

A reception will be held

Monday, Feb. 2 from 4:30 to

6 p.m.

Photovoice is a grassroots

method involving the use

of photography for social

change. The project will

try to help the community

understand their experiences

and who how to help bring

about change.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

Essay Contest Winners Tell

'Why I Love The Neck'
Ocean breezes, friendly

neighbors, a sense of com-

munity. The winners of the

"Why 1 Love the Neck" Es-

say Contest had no trouble

putting their love for their

seaside neighborhood into

words.

Sponsored by the

Hough's Neck MOTHERS
Club, the contest sought es-

says from both children and

adults on why they loved

Hough's Neck. Nearly 70

entries were received, with

a panel of Hough's Neck

judges selecting three stu-

dent winners and one adult

winner, including: Alison

Coleman, first place, ele-

mentary school division;

Sydney Shuttleworth, run-

ner up, elementary school

division; Madeline Kamb,

middle school division; and

Sandra McCauley, adult di-

vision.

Contest winners were

presented with savings

bonds and certificates at the

MOTHERS Club's recent

meeting, where they read

their prize winning essays.

Elementary school winner

Alison Coleman noted the

many activities available to

Hough's Neck residents.

"There are a lot of things

to do, like parks and fields

for kids to play," she wrote.

"There is stuff inside, too,

like the Maritime Center

where you play on the com-

puters, board games, TV
and arcade games, or the

Manet Health Center. They

have different stuff every

month, like sewing, bingo,

and more things."

Runner up Sydney

Shuttleworth pointed to

the beauty of the Hough's

Neck peninsula in her es-

say. "Sometimes if 1 go out

of Houghs Neck for a while

then I come back, 1 know

we're in Hough's Neck be-

cause it is so beautiful," she

wrote.

"I love Hough's Neck in

the summertime because on

a real hot day you get a cool

breeze off the water. You

don't have to travel far to

get to the beach, and my fa-

mily and I can sail our boat

all around Boston Harbor.'

Middle School winner

Madeline Kamb took her

devotion to Hough's Neck

even further, noting, "The

name Necker goes further

than just a word - it could

almost be considered a reli-

gion ." She added, "Neck-

ers are not only people and

neighbors, they go the extra

mile of being capable of be-

ing called family."

Lifelong Hough's Neck

resident Sandra McCauley,

72, the contest's adult win-

ner, agreed.

"Growing up in the Neck,

I took a lot for granted," she

wrote. "1 assumed everyone

lived in a place where people

accepted their neighbors as

they were, allowing them

their privacy except when

they thought they needed

help - which was given

without fuss - and then left

them to their privacy again.

I thought that anyone could

walk the streets in safety,

day or night. 1 never felt af-

raid, roaming about as kids

do If 1 needed anything,

there was always someone

near at hand to goto.

"Hough's Neck is not

just a place, it is a state of

mind!" McCauley noted.

"There is nowhere in this

world as unique as 'the

Neck.' As it says on the t-

shirt my daughter gave me,

'Proud to be a Necker!'"

Monthly Book Discussions

At Crane Library
If you like to read and

discuss books, the Thomas

Crane Public Library is

forming several book group

starting Feb. 5.

Topics range from

reading about Boston and

New England history non-

fiction books with regional

angles.

The first group will meet

on the first Thursday of each

located 10 cnin. from Quincy Center

Start
the

New Year
uHth

Music
t

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass. Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CUSSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschooiofmusic.com

month at 7 p.m. starting

Feb. 5 where a discussion

of "Ten Hours Until Dawn"
the true story of heroism

and tragedy aboard the 'Can

Do' by Michael Touglas

will be held. The book

depicts a gripping account

of a mariUme disaster that

occurred during the Blizzard

of '78.

Other groups include

"World Literature" which

meet on the second Friday

morning of each month at 10

a.m. staring Feb. 13 to talk

about novels from around

the world.

Another group "Fiction

Plus" will meet on the third

Wednesday of each month

at 7 p.m. starting Feb. 18.

That group will read an

eclectic variety of literary

ficfion plus the occasional

non-ficfion. The group will

also discuss "Lincoln at

Gettysburg" by Gary Wills.

On the fourth Tuesday

of each month starting Feb.

24 at 7 p.m . there will be

environmental and wellness

topics with a "Green Reads"

group, co-sponsored by

the Quincy Environmental

Network.

No advance registration

is required. All groups meet

in the Quinsy room on the

top floor of the main library

at 40 Washington St.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on

the third Thursday of ev-

ery month at the River Bay

Club,99BrackettSt.

Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

HlgJkjll In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
%>W» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012
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Sharks Of New England

Slide Presentation At Library
A free slide presentation

featuring the local shark

population by Capt. Tom
King will be held Saturday

at 10 a.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. This pro-

gram is suitable for adults

and for children age six and

up.

There are 15 different

species of sharks that in-

habit New England coastal

waters. The event will show

how to distinguish a shark

from other fish and how to

differentiate male and fe-

male sharks.

Capt. King has been fish-

ing since the mid 1940s, and

had IS first boat in Boston

Harbor in 1949. King's

charter boat service out of

Scituate offers coastal cruis-

es and fishing for a variety

of local species including

sharks.

The event is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Squantum Youth Choir

Auditions For ^Annie' Feb. 8

The Squantum

Community Youth Choir

will hold auditions Sunday,

Feb. 8,from2to4p.m.atthe

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., for the

musical "Annie."

Any Quincy youngster

in grades three through high

school is eligible to audi-

tion. Rehearsals will be held

on Sundays, Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from March

through May. Tuition for the

program will be determined

after the auditions.

NQHS, PAC Meeting Feb. 5

The North Quincy High

School Parents Advisory

Committee (PAC) will meet

Thursday, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m

in the Trophy Room, 2nd

floor.

A representative from the

Guidance Department will

be in attendance, as well as

the principal and assistant

principal.

Park Department Free Moonlight Walk
The Quincy Park Depart-

ment's Environmental Trea-

sures program will host a

free moonlight walk through

Merrymount Park Friday,

Feb. 6 at 7 p.m.

Participants may call

617-472-0788 for the meet-

ing location which will be

determined by weather con-

ditions.

For more information

call Sally Owen at 6 17-472-

0799.

Recent productions by

the youth choir have in-

cluded "The Wizard of

Oz," "Grease," "Beauty &
the Beast" and "The Music

Man."

For more information,

call Erin and Sean Glennon

at 617-479-4449.

Quincy PAC
To Meet Feb. 12

The Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

will meet Thursday, Feb. 12,

at 7 p.m. in the Pride Room
at the school , 52 Coddington

St., Quincy Center.

''""''"•'^"'''^•"'

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS i. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

^ 781-843-9624^
i.~i2Si. 1 "An Excellent Lducatlon ^

|
^

"* ~ Environment For Your Child' •

197 QuinQ' Avenue, Bralntree • www.joansoiympicgym.com

^ ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

sxy L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8. FRI 9-5. SAT 8-5 6 1 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

IRISH STEP DANCERS delighted their audience when they danced at the State House during

Boston's 2009 First Night Celebration. From left are nenielle Shea. Quincv; Kevin V!c( ormick.

Braintree; and Catherine Abbot and Fiona O'Connor, both of Quinc>. The dancing quartet

study with the O'Shea Academy of Irish Dance.

Special Ed PAC Workshop Feb. 5

The Quincy Parent

Advisory Council to Special

Education will host a work-

shop on designing the nght

curriculum and support

for special needs students

Thursday, Feb. 5, from 7 to

9 p.m. at Broad Meadows

Middle School, 50 Calvin

Rd.

The workshop, entitled

"Planning the Next Steps

for Youth 14-22" will be

presented by the Federation

for Children with Special

Needs and is free and open

to the public.

It will address curriculum

and support through high

school so that students will

be on the right track to live

independent!) after gradu-

ation. Strategies will be of-

fered to help parents and

students translate dreams

into meaningful goals.

JEWELRY

1^^CetQUOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst or Onyx
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles /' Rosan Beads

RKLKilOlS
ARIICLES CREEDS ^

^ROSSINQ^
25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

B(K)KS»(;inS,

^I'SK'BIBLHSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120Quarr> Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01 com

FUNCTION HALL

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QITNCY ELKS
As advertised in .New Eng-

land Bnde
Hww.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 QuarrN St . Quincx

617-847-6149

j'fie J^eigfiborhood C(u(> of Q^^incy

**Qt*5 Tfot Just Tor TAemSers"*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate &. Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 C;iendale Rd. Quincy \la., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Honored At Pinning Ceremony

Fifty Two Graduate From

Quincy College Associate

Degree Nursing Program
Fifty-two graduates of

Quincy College's Associate

Degree Program in Nursing

recently received their dis-

tinctive school pins signify-

ing their graduation.

The Professional Recog-

nition Pinning Ceremony

was held at Bethany Congre-

gational Church attended by

faculty, staff and members

of the graduates' families.

Margaret Rancourt, Co-

ordinator of the Part-Time

Associate Degree Program

in Nursing, praised the grad-

uates for their hard work.

She acknowledged their ac-

complishments as well as

the family and friends who

helped them achieve their

goals.

Kristin Parks, Chair ofthe

Associate Degree Program

in Nursing, emphasized the

significance of nurses in

society. She discussed how

nurses are present for birth

as well as the passing of life

on earth. "Through this in-

timate human interaction,

a special bond is formed

among nurses," she said.

Martha Sue Harris, Presi-

dent of Quincy College, also

reflected on the importance

of the Nursing Program and

the impact that nurses have

on humanity.

Paula Jo Beniers, a grad-

uate of the Class of 2008,

encouraged the graduates to

enjoy every moment of the

evening. She confided that

she had been too distracted

SUSAN CAHILL, a Quincy College faculty member, pins

Kristin Morrison, one of the class representatives for the Nurs-

ing program.

by future concerns during

the time of her own pinning

ceremony to fully appreciate

the significance of the event.

Beniers currently works as

a nurse for Tufts Medical

Hospital.

The graduates were

dressed in all-white attire

and carried crimson roses.

The graduates chose

whom they wanted to do

the pinning: Susan Cahill , a

member of the Nursing Pro-

gram Faculty; a professor, a

nurse or a family member.

The ceremony concluded

with the presentation of

special student awards and

closing comments by Mar-

garet Rancourt.

The recipients were:

Kobina Abban-Saah, Kar-

en Arana, Deliris Arroyo,

PEGGY LOUIS-JEAN, a graduate of Quincy College's Associate Degree Program in Nursing

prepares to receive her pin.

Photos by Mary Costa

Samuel Blanc, Tracy Busa,

Chri stopherCaron , Kathleen

Chouinard, Heather Ciar-

amitaro. Dean Clark, Chris-

tine Collins, Danielle Cote,

Suzanne Doucette, Donna

Feeney,Tracy Foulsham, Ei-

leen Grassie, Vincent Jack-

son, Ruiz Joseph, Colleen

Joyce, Alicia Kelley, Mi-

chael Kelly, Stephanie Kerr,

Kristen Levesque, Peggy

Louis-Jean, Christopher

Lydon, Jacqueline Lynch,

Cheryl MacDonald, Denise

Martin, Jacquelyn Maynard,

Kim McCarthy, Maureen

McLaughlin, Kate Merrill,

Elizabeth Messinger, De-

nise Morley-Norton, Kristin

Morrison, Nancy Mortell,

Nichole MuUaney, Brian

Naughton, Marie O'Shea,

Mary O'Sullivan, Lisa Roy-

al, Lorie Russo, Thomas

Satkevich, Vera Schepis,

Kathryn Schlieman, John

Shiers, Pamela Sousa, Erin

Sullivan, Linda Sweeney,

D. Sean Tobin, Mary Wash-

bum, Leslie Wharton and FACULTY MEMBER, Nancy Finnell, pins a graduate of the

Lynn Woodlief. Associate Degree Program in Nursing.

This winter, take a break with

Atria Marina Place*

Our retreat stays offer seniors

high-quality amenities, including

delicious dining, a busy activities

schedule, housekeeping services

and local transportation, without

a permanent commitment.

Coil today to learn mare

about our short-term stays!

% ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atxiamarinapiace .com
\<Si

735-28308

NICHOLE MULLANEY is pinned by faculty member Susan Susan Cahill, a Quincy College faculty member, pins nursing

Cahill, with an assist from a young family member. graduate Sean Tobin.
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Positive Credit Report, Low Interest Rates

Koch Says Finance

Reforms To Save

Several Million Dollars

McNamee Seeks Sewer Repair

Funds From Beechwood Center

MayorThomas Koch says

financial reforms pushed

by his administration have

prompted a positive credit

report and low interest rates

for required City borrowing

that will save taxpayers at

least several million dollars.

In the face of a nation-

wide economic crisis, the

city borrowed $46 million

for pre-existing projects at

an interest rate of less than

1 percent, lower than a

number of other municipal

bonds issued by cities in

Massachusetts recently.

The borrowing package

is for long-existing projects

such as the new Quincy

High School and others

that have been paid for with

short-term borrowing over

the last several years.

Koch has not sought to

borrow money for any new

projects since taking office

last January. The low interest

rates were secured after the

city was able to maintain it's

A and A+ ratings with agen-

cies Moody's and Standard

and Poor's, respectively.

The City's financial ad-

visor. Cinder McNerney, of

First Southwest Company,

said the positive ratings

were a direct result of the

administration's efforts to

clear deficits, overhaul fi-

nancial operations, and con-

servative spending.

"This is a positive sign

of progress, but we have

much work to do," Koch

said. "We will continue to

identify problems. Work to

fix them, and do everything

possible to secure our city's

future."

The positive news comes

at the same time indepen-

dent auditor issued a draft

report of the city's financial

condition and how to best

fix the problems. The report,

authored by James Pow-

ers, highlighted a number

of the same solutions as the

credit report, specifically the

City's correction of inappro-

priate accounting methods

in the Water and Sewer De-

partment, unfunded budget

items, and the elimination

of deficits.

"This report will be our

roadmap for moving for-

ward," Koch said. "It high-

lighted some of the work

we have been able to ac-

complish, and some that we

still need to get done to right

our ship. I am confident that

with the action taking to

date, we are well on our way

to a stable future."

STREETLIGHTS
OUT???

Street lights protect

pedestrians and

vehicles on public

roadways.

For safety's sake,

report broken

streetlights to the

DPWat
617-376-1490

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee wants any

funds left in the Beechwood

On the Bay coffers directed

to the city's Sewer Rehabili-

tation Fund.

in a resolution filed last

week, McNamee formally

asked Mayor Thomas Koch

to review the final financial

statements of the Beech-

wo(xl non-profit, officially

Beechwood Community

Life Center, with an eye to

reimbursement funds for the

city.

McNamee believes that

the Beechwood daycare is

responsible for thousands

of dollars in damage to the

sewer system at the for-

mer Myles Slandish School

which was leased to Beech-

wood for one dollar a year

for more than a decade.

The Beechwood trustees

have begun filing for dis-

BRIAN Mc.NAMEE

solution, according to Jill

Butterworth. Deputy Press

Secretar>, Office of Attor-

ney General

At this time, there are no

figures available on the final

assets of the agency Beech-

wood's 2(K)7 financial return

listed $255 J>()5 in net end of

year assets or fund balances

However, the agency, also,

outlined a $103,018 operat-

ing deficit

.No figures are available

for2CX)8

^e^

^rsil'A
Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerrv Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"*' and up nhile they last I

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan
Fixed Rates as low as...

m Loweryour payments.

m Improve your liome.

m Consolidate your debt.

m Apply online and get $100

when you close.^

AMkCtniuncom

CenturyBank.

(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester

• 4.50% Annual Percentage Rale (APR) offer is subject to credit approval and assumes the total mortgage loans, including

tiome equity tines and/or loans do not exceed 75% of the Loan-ToValue (LTV) of your 1-4 family owner occupied home.

condominium or second home located in Massachusetts with automatic monthly loan payments from an established Century

Bank Checking Account. Pinal loan APR may be different based on loan payment option customer selects Property insurance

IS required. Other terms and conditions may apply Century Bank reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Consult

your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. Rate is accurate as of 01/05/09

One $100 incentive per household will be deposited into your Century Bank Checking Account within 3 months of closing

the loan. €>2009 All rights reserved. iSl Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC

Wait for your newspaper.

Not a doctor.

Milton Hospital has Primary Care physicians ready

to schedule your first appointment within 24 hours.

Call Hilton Hospital's Primary Care Hotline at

617-313-1313

Primary Care appointments for new patients

within 24 hours, Monday through Friday.

Ill
MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton www.miltonhospltal.org
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33 Other Nominees For Quincy Sun Citizen Of Year Award
There were 33 other

nominees for The Quincy

Sun Citizen of the Year.

Here is a list, in alphabet-

ical order, of the other nomi-

nees and a brief description

of their nomination:

Chickie Abdallah. a

volunteer extraordinaire.

She spearheaded the effort

to establish the John Han-

cock Birthday Plunge in

support of Interfaith Social

Services. She is a member

of Interfaith 's Board of Di-

rectors and chairs its com-

munity relations committee.

She serves on other agency

committees, including the

South Shore Walk, Feed the

Hungry Holiday Spectacu-

lar, and Women's Prayer

Breakfast. She is also a very

active member of Saint Jo-

seph's Church, is treasurer

of the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission and

is a member of the Ward 2

Civic Association.

Nominated by Laura

Stracco

Abington

Rep. Bruce Ayers who
is "dedicated to all the resi-

dents and businesses of this

city and beyond. His charac-

ter is impeccable. He would

go to the top to help people

in need. He also is involved

in many charities."

Nominated by Barbara

Burke

(Address omitted from

ballot)

Steve Buckley for "all

of the time he spends on

every function in the city.

Christmas parties, cook-

outs, parades, etc. He is also

dedicated to the senior citi-

zens and youth programs.

He does all the shopping for

the food and supplies and

also cleans up after the pro-

grams."

Nominated by James

Joyce

'

49 Harrington Ave.

Quincy

Nominated by Peg Joyce

49 Harrington Ave.

Quincy

Annmarie Burke who
helps kids with autism. "She

held a Halloween party of

Autism Speaks and over 400

kids came and had fun." An-

other ballot read: "My mom
works very hard to help a lot

of kids with autism."

Nominated by Jeffrey

Burke

77 Franklin Ave

.

Quincy

John Burke

125 Granite St.

Quincy

Amanda Burke

77 Franklin Ave

.

Quincy

Bemice Chervies, who

works at 1000 Southern

Artery. "She never stops,

always doing for others

(money, food, time). She is

a beautiful person inside and

out. God blessed us with an

angel."

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore

20 Figurehead Ln.

Quincy

Marie D'OIimpio, Quin-

cy Sun news writer who has

contributed many years and

service to the city of Quincy.

"Marie lost her husband Jim

this year (2008) and still

worked on the 40-year an-

niversary supplement in The

Quincy Sun."

Nominated by Aileen.

Anna and Margaret Farrell

15 Theresa Rd.

Quincy

Mary Dowling, secre-

tary of the Quincy Recre-

ation Department, who has

worked for the City of Quin-

cy for over 30 years. "She

greets everyone with a smile

and how can 1 help you at-

titude. She radiates positive

energy and the Quincy Rec-

reation motto, 'don't hesi-

tate, recreate."

Nominated by the Gore-

ham Family

34 Buckingham Rd.

Quincy

Peggy Doyle who directs

and works with a group

of Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library Book

Sale. She is a "master of

multi-tasking and creating a

win-win experience for the

generous citizens of Quincy.

They can enjoy reading a

book and then donate it for

other members of the com-

munity to enjoy. Peggy is

tireless in her dedication to

every phase of the sale. She

treats the volunteers who
work with her with utmost

kindness and appreciation.

The money the book sale

earns is reinvested in the

community to support the

museum pass program, chil-

dren's activities, concerts

and other special library

programs.

Nominated by Maureen

LaFrance

34 South St.

Quincy

Bill Draicchio, retired

Quincy Police officer and

worked for Quincy City

Clerk. "An all-around good

guy."

Nominated by Ken Ma-

cLean

170 Washington St.

Quincy

Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald

"who is a wonderful doctor.

He is truly remarkable. He

takes the time to explain ev-

erything as he does it which

really helps healing and a

faster recovery."

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore

20 Figurehead Ln.

Quincy

Joyce Guan, Wollas-

ton Senior Center, Program

Manager. " For the past

five years she has been a

key person in fulfilling an

important and most neces-

sary task in our community:

integrating Quincy 's Asian

American senior citizens

with main-stream, Ameri-

can citizens. Joyce uses her

bilingual skills to plan and

implement various func-

tions such as this year's An-

nual Christmas Recognition

Party in which three local

officials were recognized

for their contributions to

the Wollaston Senior Center

and Quincy's Asian com-

munity. Most importantly,

Joyce Guan makes all se-

niors (of any ethnicity) to

feel welcome to participate

in the activities of the Wol-

laston Senior Center."

Nominated by Gail Mor-

ganelli

48 Furnace Brook Park-

way

Quincy

Dr. Mark Jaehnig for

"his unparalleled devotion

to the youth of Quincy.

Athletes have gone on to

succeed in their adolescent

and adult lives, athletically,

privately and publicly due

to the lessons learned from

Mark Jaehnig. 1 can't count

the number of children and

adults who have learned to

play, coach, referee, volun-

teer and simply enjoy the

game of basketball though

his programs. He also vol-

unteers at the Sacred Heart

Church, and with Quincy

Youth Baseball and Foot-

ball where he is extremely

well respected for the time

and devotion he has given to

these programs as well
."

Nominated by Jim

Lenard

Quincy

Mr. and Mrs. Doug

Jones, Salvation Army:

"They are wonderful lead-

ers of the Salvation Army,

church and community in

sharing God's love in what-

ever they do."

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore

20 Figurehead Ln.

Quincy

Anneli Johnson

"Through her bringing of

the Farmers' Market to

Quincy, she has helped us

all feed our families better

and become a community

that supports Massachusetts

fanners."

Nominated by Pat Artis

357 Billings Rd.

Quincy

Nomirmted by Margaret

Dunn
Braintree

Nomirmted by Lois

Roche

10 Shoreside Rd.

Quincy

And nominated by 17

other individuals

Leo Keenan who "helps

everyone in need, expecting

nothing in retum. He helps

especially the elderly and

those less fortunate. The

best husband, father and

friend."

Nomirmted by Chris Car-

roll

26 Sycamore Rd.

Quincy

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Kennedy - "They are a

team and continue to make

this world a better place to

live. They wait tables in the

dining room at 1(X)0 South-

em Artery, run errands to

the mail box, the store, doc-

tor appointments, etc., run

weekly trips to and from the

food pantry to pick up and

deliver food for the needy;

and volunteer at lOOO's fair

which is a year long com-

mitment with tons of paper-

work, running around, and

organizing."

Nominated by Beatrice

Lund

l(KX) Southern Artery

Quincy

Donald Martin for dedi-

cating his life to community

service. "Don is an active

member of Saint Joseph's

Parish who has single-hand-

edly organized the spaghetti

dinner for the confirmation

graduates for eight years.

Don is dedicated to im-

proving the lives of Quincy

youth by promoting soccer

for children and teens. For

22 years he has participat-

ed in Quincy Youth Soccer

program, as a coach and a

board member. Don has also

devoted his life to providing

youth coaching opportuni-

ties for Quincy girls, as a

soccer coach, a mentor and

friend. His positive energy

and his belief that athletics

build character and integrity

has given Quincy youth op-

portunities to grow and de-

velop."

Nominated by Elizabeth

Scanlan

HO Sea Ave.

Quincy

Men and Women from

the City of Quincy who are

currently serving in the

Armed Forces. "They rep-

resent the principles and val-

ues of bravery and courage

while defending our Country

for the generations to come.

As long as American stands

for freedom, we will forever

remain a nation where ordi-

nary people can achieve and

live extraordinary dreams.

The Soldiers from the City

of Quincy continue to show

their courage in pursuit of

these principals and should

be honored as our citizens of

the year."

Nomirmted by State Rep.

Bruce Ayers

Quincy Police Lt. Dan
Minton - "His commitment

to the community's youth,

senior citizens, and various

organizations is immeasur-

able. He coaches various

teams on his personal fime

and organizes youth pro-

grams at most of the schools

in Quincy. He never re-

quires any recognition but

has an extreme interest in

enhancing the community's

image."

Nominated by James

Fluhive

Stoneham

Mary Murphy for her

"caring, concern and good

deeds she does for her neigh-

bors and so generously shar-

ing her time and talent with

the needy in the community.

Mary, along with her hus-

band, Steve, is always the

first to do acts of kindness

such as taking the elderiy

and/or sick residents to ap-

pointments, visiting people

in the hospital and nursing

homes. She brings meals

and bakes for the neighbors,

always in a very quiet mod-

est way. She is also a very

talented knitter who knits

countless scarf's sets and

buys books which she do-

nates to organizations that

help people in need."

Nominated by Enid

Lubarsky

34 South St.

Quincy

Angela Nota, concierge

at Quincy Medical Center.

"She is a wonderful person.

Gives great hugs and prays.

Always lends a hand to help

shovel snow, money for bus

- is one of God's special an-

gels.

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore

20 Figurehead Ln.

Quincy

Steve Perdios "for his

activism in support of the

environment. Steve founded

the Quincy Environmental

Network and was instru-

mental in passage of the

Community Preservation

Act and re-activation of the

city's Recycling Commit-

tee. He also ran five years

of Earth Day celebrations in

Quincy. Steve has been ac-

tive in St. Joseph's Church

in Quincy Point for many

years and was a member of

Mayor Phelan's Open Space

Committee which was

charged with the task of fig-

uring out how to spend the

Hotel/Motel Tax monies.

He's a current and active

member of the city's Recy-

cling Committee, Friends

of Faxon Park, NepRWA,
and the Mayor's Task Force

on the Neponset RiverWalk

Recreational Trail. He's not

only my inspiration, he's an

inspiration for all those who
truly love Quincy."

Nomirmted by Courtney

Perdios

86 Ruggles St.

Quincy

Nominated by Eunice

Charles

35 WaterSton Ave.

Quincy

Nominated by Cherie

Dewar

50 Dickens St.

Quincy

Nominated by

Ross Edwards and

The Executive Commit-

tee of the Quincy Environ-

mental Network

G^ne and Mary Raux
for "faithfully running the

Monday Night Bingo at Sa-

cred Heart School for over

25 years."

Nominated by Ruth Mul-

laney

129 Beach St.

Quincy

Maureen Sullivan Dur-

kin, a skaUng instructor and

coach for the past 32 years

in the City of Quincy. She

has been running this pro-

gram for girls ages 2 and

up and has always been

there for all of her students.

"She is a great single mom,

a nurse at Children's Hospi-

tal in Boston, a great coach

and teacher. She has made

the figure skating program

what it is today for the City

of Quincy. There has been

girls with handicaps in our

program and Maureen has

helped them deal and skate

to the best of their abil-

ity. They say that 'To teach

is to touch a life forever,"

Maureen Sullivan Durkin

has done just that over the

past 32 years at the Quincy

Youth Arena."

Nominated by her past

and present students at

Quincy Youth Arena

Rosemary and Archie

Wahlberg who "as a team

they have dedicated their

working and retirement

years to assisting those less

fortunate in Quincy and for

their continuous involve-

ment with non-profits and

dedicated activism in Quin-

cy.

Nominated by Don
Uvanitte

44 Pelican Rd.

Quincy

Pat White - "She cleans

my apartment and makes me
home-made chicken soup

when I have cold. She is a

great lady."

Nominated by Ellen

Sweeney

25 School St.

Quincy

Thomas WiUiams - "For

many years and now, comes

forward to sfjeak to the

people, concerned and free,

for advice for wills, health

care trusts and more. He is

a 'top,' 'ace-high' attorney

in our City of Quincy. He
cares."

Nominated by Lillian

Coughlin

90 Rhoda St.

Quincy

Dr. Allan Yacubian,

DMD, AKA "Mr. Yakoo"

who is "one of Quincy's

finest and most humble hu-

manitarians. This unsung

'hero' has made numerous

contribufions to the youth

of the city, especially North

Quincy and Quincy High

School students. He demon-

strates and exemplifies the

spirit and dedication in mak-

ing us all proud of Quincy."

Nominated by Carol Sac-

chetti

19 Carruth St.

Quincy

John Yazwinski, execu-

tive director of the Quincy

Interfaith Sheltering Coali-

tion, "for the work he does

serving the less fortunate."

Nominated by Bernice

Ann Murphy

Plymouth
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George Burke Quincy

Sun Citizen Of The Year
Cont 'd From Paf^e I

Council, state representative

and Norfolk County district

attorney.

As district attorney he

was noted for cracking

down on drug abuse and for

establishing pioneer drug

education classes in Massa-

chusetts schools.

As a philanthropist he

has given most generously

to numerous worthy causes.

Among them:

Scholarships of $1,0(X)

each to 104 Quincy and

North Quincy High School

graduates to attend the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, his

alma mater. And $750,000

to the university where he

was a basketball star.

A $25,000 basketball

court at the South Shore

YMCA.
Repairs at St. Ann's

Schoc'I and donations to St.

Ann's Church exceeding

$200,000.

The $40,000 George

Burke Fitness Center at the

new Quincy High School.

He is a 1950 graduate of

QHS where he captained the

basketball team. And attend-

ed Thayer Academy where

he captained that basketball

team and is a member of the

Hall of Fame.

Numerous generous

donations to such wor-

thy causes as Father Bill's

Place, Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, where he is a member

of the QMC Foundation

Board, Salvation Army,

Germantown Neighborhood

Center, Thomas Crane Li-

brary, Quincy Teen Moth-

ers, Quincy Community

Action Programs, Quincy

Historical Society, Interfaith

Social Services, Boy Scouts

of America.

In 2004, he rescued the

Colonel John Quincy Tan-

kard, which had been put

up for auction in New York

City by United First Parish

Church, which needed mon-

ey for repairs for the historic

church.

The tankard is the only

known direct link to Colo-

nel Quincy, for who the cit

was named. The grandfather

of President John Quincy

Adams, there is no known

photo of him.

Burke's bid and cost to

bring the heirloom back to

Quincy was approximately

$200,000.

The tankard is on loan to

the city and on display with

security in the lobby of the

new City Hall. Burke said

he has provided in his will to

gift the tankard to the city.

Burke is a 1956 gradu-

ate of UMass-Amherst and

1959 graduate of Boston

College Law School where

he was class president.

At UMass, he is in the

Hall of Fame with only one

of four player numbers to

have been retired. Burke

and Julius Erving shared the

same number in different

years. He is also in the New
England Basketball Hall of

Fame. And was a Boston

Celtics rookie.

He is a Korean War era

veteran, with the rank of

captain in the U.S. Army. He

is a member of the Quincy

Bar Association, the Mas-

sachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court and U.S. Supreme

Court. He is a member of

Morrisette Legion Post.

A Wollaston resident, he

and his wife, Sandra (Back-

often) have been married 50

years. They have five chil-

dren, Jeanne-Marie Hanlon,

Susan Lee Burke-Lewis.

Joanne Burke-Sherman,

George G. Burke, III and

Debra Lynne Burke-Corley

and 12 grandchildren.

Burke is the founder and

senior partner of hi slaw firm

located at 339 Hancock St.
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Tough Measures Suggested

To Balance Fiscal '10 Budget
City Councillor At-Large

John Keenan has filed a re-

solve suggesting specific

draconian measures that

could be used to meet ex-

pected increases in costs and

cuts in revenue in the bud-

gets for Fiscal 2010 and the

balance of Fiscal 2(X)9.

A second resolution, pro-

posed by Ward 1 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi and At-

Large Councillor Joseph

Finn, would have the

Finance Committee devise a

mission statement for delib-

erations on the Fiscal 2010

budget.

Both resolves were

filed in the Jan. 20 Council

meeting and referred to the

Finance Committee for con-

sideration along with budget

discussions.

Keenan 's projX)sal asks

Mayor Thomas Koch to

consider cuts in personnel

in all departments, includ-

ing Police, Fire and Public

Works, reductions in school

class sizes, closure of the

Wollaston and Adams Shore

libraries and the sale of ad-

vertising on fire engines.

Other cuts on the long

list of recommendations in-

clude consolidation of fire

stations, reconsideration of

the Central Middle School

construction schedule, a

reduced school transporta-

tion program, further con-

solidation of school athletic

teams.

Also reduction of hours at

the Main and North Quincy

libraries, private inspections

with certification rather than

city inspections, sale or

lease of certain parks, and

reductions the number of

fire apparatus during certain

shifts.

Other revenue sources

suggested by Keenan in-

clude increased fees for

street opening permits, a

trash collection fee, "hot

spot" fees for excessive

crime-related calls and fees

for excessive fire alarms,

increased fees for facilities

used by leagues and groups.

Also increased fees for

seasonal camps and recre-

ation programs, increased

fines for late retum of library

books, fees for advertising

at Adams Field, and limited

advertising on police ve-

hicles (an "adopt a cruiser"

program).

The Raymondi-Finn pro-

posal calls for the Mayor,

the Council President, the

Finance Committee Chair,

the Chief Financial Officer

and the Chief Assessor to

prepare an analysis of the

Fiscal 2010 budget and tax

rate and its impact on the

average homeowner.

All department heads

would submit to the City

Council a list of personnel

openings budgeted but not

filled for Fiscal 2008 and

2009.

The Finance Committee

before April 20 would vote

on a Mission Statement that

includes the goals of the

committee and the method-

ology it would use during

deliberations on the Fiscal

2010 budget.

One of the questions to

be answered in the Mission

Statement is: "Should we

take action in order to guar-

antee the residential hom-

eowners that their real estate

tax payments will not in-

crease for Fiscal 2010?"

Raymondi: 'Not Going To Have A

Hearing With A Gun To My Head'

City Council Cancels

Meeting With B J.'s

Over Permit Claim

Ward 4 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 7
Ward 4 Democrats will

have a caucus Saturday, Feb.

7 at 10 a.m. at the Common-
wealth Restaurant, 79 Park-

ingway to elect delegates

and alternates to the 2009

Massachusetts Democratic

Convention.

Delegates will be divid-

ed equally among men and

women.

The convention will be

held Saturday, June 6 at

the MassMutual center in

Springfield. At that time.

Democrats from across the

state will adopt the party

platform. The caucus is

open to all registered Dem-

ocrats in Ward 4.

Candidates for delegates

and alternates must con-

sent to nomination in writ-

ing and must be present at

the caucus. All ballots will

be written in secret. Those

not elected as delegates

or alternate who meet the

qualifications, may apply to

be add-on delegates in the

following categories: youth,

minority or disabled.

Discrimination on the

basi s of race , sex , age . col or

.

creed, national origin, reli-

gion, ethnic identity, sexual

orientation or economic

status in the conduct at the

caucus is strictly prohibited.

Challenges to the delegate

selection process can be

filed at the Massachusetts

Democratic Party, 56 Ro-

land St., Suite 203, Boston,

MA 02129 no later than 10

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

call Chairman Thomas A.

Fabrizio, 617-479-0037.

Ward 6 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 7

Ward 6 Democrats will

caucus Saturday, Feb. 7, at

10 a.m., at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

to select nine delegates and

three alternates for the 2009

State Convention.

The convention will be

held Saturday, June 6, at

the Mass Mutual Center in

Springfield.

The caucus is open to

all registered Democrats in

Ward 6. Those not elected

as delegates or alternates

but meet the qualifications

may apply as add-on dele-

gates in the youth, minority

and disabled categories.

Challenges to the pro-

cess can be filed with the

Massachusetts Democratic

Party, 58 Roland St., Suite

203, Boston, MA 12129, no

later than 10 days after the

caucus.

For more information,

contact Ward Chair Paul

Kennedy at 617-328-1059.

By LAURA GRIFTIN
City Council last week

voted 6-2 to cancel a sched-

uled February meeting with

the B.J.'s Warehouse devel-

opment team after learning

that the company's legal

council is claiming a special

permit by default.

Raymondi and five other

councillors voted to cancel

the hearing after conclud-

ing that, under the circum-

stances, the council would

have little to no leverage

in requiring B.J.'s to adapt

their project to council rec-

ommendations.

"I'm not going to have

a public hearing with a gun

to my head," said Ward 2

Daniel Raymondi, adding

that the council was not

about to "roll over like dead

seals" on the B.J.'s project.

Councillors indicated

they will hold the hearing

or reschedule a public hear-

ing if the 'applicant files

a waiver and re-engages

the process." according to

Raymondi.

Otherwise, both City

Solicitor James Timmins

and Raymondi agreed, "It's

a litigation matter."

"We've made a grave

mistake," said Raymondi,

referring to the council's ap-

parent failure to act on the

B.J.'s application within the

legal time limits.

The council learned

of B.J.'s claim after City

Solicitor James Timmins

described a Jan. 20 letter

from B.J.'s attorneys, Lisa

Goodheart and C. Dylan

Sanders of Sugarman,

Rogers, Barshak & Cohen.

PC.

In the letter, Goodheart

DAN RAYMONDI

and Sanders claim the spe-

cial permit has been granted

automatically, because the

council failed to act in a

timely manner under the

law.

Timmins called the letter,

"an orchestrated attempt to

threaten this body."

"The special permit is

granted as a result of the

failure of the special permit

granting authority to hold a

public hearing on or before

October 7, 2008 (the last day

of the public hearing period,

as extended by agreement)

and issue a final decision

within ninety days.

Under the law, the coun-

cil must conduct a public

hearing as Special Permit

Granting Authority (SPGA)

within 65 days of a formal

filing and issue a decision

within 90 days of closing

the public hearing.

In their letter, Goodheart

and Sanders, said the time is

up and the special permit is

automatically granted.

"If this goes in by default,

1 think that's a shame," said

Councillor John Keenan

who voted with Raymondi,

as did Councillors Joseph

Finn, Michael, McFariand,

Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3,

and Leo Kelly, Ward 1

.

Developers for B.J.'s

Wholesale Club, Inc., an-

nounced plans for a 84,000

sq. ft. outlet at 200 Crown

Colony in July, 2008, and

had hoped to break ground

in November.

However, the project

hit a roadblock, when the

Planning Board rejected the

B.J.'s site plan by a 2-2 vote

in October.

The company took the

Planning Board decision to

Land Court and as a backup

plan, sought a Planned Unit

Development or PUD desig-

nation from the City Council

in October.

City Solicitor James

Timmins said the Land

Court judge issued no find-

ings on the issue, and, in

eady January, sent the mat-

ter back to the Planning

Board for further site plan

review.

The judge's ruling of-

fered "a way for the city to

maintain control over the

project, rather than the Land

Court," said Timmins in in-

terpreting that decision.

In the meantime, the

clock was running on B.J.'s

application for a special per-

mit.

Council President Jay

Davis whose district in-

cludes the Crown Colony

property and Ward 6 Brian

McNamee opposed the mo-

tion.

Timmins expressed "con-

cern as to how the city has

dealt with this."

Council members agreed

to a new procedure to insure

better tracking of PUD ap-

plications.

Ward 5 Democrats To Caucus

Feb. 7 At Commonwealth Restaurant

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
:a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

I Htniv

Hoad

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Registered Democrats in

Ward 5 will be hold a cau-

cus at The Commonwealth

Restaurant 79 Parkingway

on Saturday, Feb. 7 at 10

a.m. to elect 10 delegates

and four alternates to the

2009 Massachusetts Demo-

cratic Convention.

Delegates will be divid-

ed equally between men and

women.

A breakfast will be held

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

before caucuses at 9 a.m.

sponsored by the Quincy

Democratic City Commit-

tee. All registered Demo-
crats are welcome.

The Convention will be

held on Saturday, June 6 at

the MassMutual Center in

Springfield. At the conven-

tion, Democrats from across

the state will gather to adopt

a party platform.

The caucus is open to

all registered Democrats

in Ward 5. Candidates for

delegate and alternate must

consent to nomination in

writing and must be present

at the caucus.

All ballots will be writ-

ten and secret.

Those not elected as del-

egate and/or alternate, who
meet the qualifications, may
apply to be add-on delegates

in the following categories:

youth, minority, and dis-

abled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, col-

or, creed, national origin,

religion, ethnic identity,

sexual orientation or eco-

nomic status in the conduct

of the caucus is strictly pro-

hibited.

Challenges to the del-

egate selection process can

be filed with the Massachu-

setts Democratic Party, 56

Roland Street, Suite 203,

Boston, MA 02129 no later

than 10 days after the cau-

cus date.
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City Gets A- 1 Bond Rating

Good News And Bad News On Economic Front
By LAURA GRIFFIN
There's good news and

bad news on the city's

economic front and City

Council got a heavy dose of

both at last week's council

meeting.

The good news is the city

has an A-1 bond rating and

can finance bonds, short-

term, at rock-bottom inter-

est rates, but the bad news

is the city's book-keeping

has been as tangled as cold

pasta.

Cinder McNemey of

First Southwest Co. out-

lined the city's position in

the bond market while Jim

Powers of independent au-

ditors, Powers and Sullivan

of Wakefield, presented a

preliminary or draft audit

report.

The draft details nine lax

and unacceptable practices

called management weak-

nesses, including deficit

accounts and, in one case,

a fraudulent practice in the

2008 budget and in budgets

past.

As one example, the au-

dit found a $1 million defi-

cit in the police and fire de-

partment detail accounts, in

some instances, due to slow

collections.

Administrators have

received the preliminary

report and auditors from

Sullivan and Powers will

file a final report in the

spring with notations on the

city's improvements or non-

improvements.

Powers and Sullivan fo-

cused on the 2008 budget

which was prepared in the

Phelan administration and

executed for six months

each in both the Phelan and

Koch administrations. The

2008 fiscal year ended on

June 30, 2008.

"The City's financial

condition has significantly

deteriorated over the last

several years," noted audi-

tors in their draft. "If this

condition is not reversed,

the City's ability to provide

essential core services will

be adversely affected."

Mayor Thomas Koch

hired the auditing firm last

spring in an effort to over-

haul the city's approach to

funding and financing.

Since then, Koch reorga-

nized the city's finance de-

partments into the Municipal

Finance Department and

appointed former treasurer

Warren Sproul as Director.

The effect of such chang-

es should be included in

Powers and Sullivan's final

report in the spring.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

ff you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

As for the good financial

news, McNerney told coun-

cillors the city has the "high-

est short-term notes rating"

possible as an "affirmation

of what's taking place in the

city.

Both Standard & Poors

and Moody have issued

an Al rating for short-

term bonds, according to

McNemey.

In layman's terms, that

means that the city can

bundle all $46 million in

new and old bonds at a 1 .5

percent rate bid by Bank

of America for a one year

term.

An additional premium of

$360,452.12 bnngs the bor-

rowing rate down to point

72 percent or less than three

quarters of one percent.

McNemey did point out

that rating agencies gen-

erally look favorably on

municipal bonds as cities,

towns and states tend to be

good credit risks.

She also stated that, in

order to keep the ratings,

the city must address its

structural deficiencies and

increase its reserve funds.

Quincy's most favorable

asset for bond rates is its

potential "economic base,"

said McNemey, adding that

for bonding agencies, "They

see it (Quincy) as a power-

house."

McNemey did warn

councillors that the bond

premium should be encum-

bered and used only to help

defray the initial payments

on the bond.

As for the audit, Powers

and Sullivan reviewed the

2{X)8 finances and budget,

and found serious problems

in fund reporting, recording,

oversight, and planning and.

in at least one case, a delib-

erate misstatement of debt.

The auditors attributed

some major finance prob-

lems to past practices, "The

demands of balancing the

FY 2007 and FY2008 bud-

gets along with limiting the

increase in real estate taxes

have led to aggressive reve-

nue projects which fell well

short of projections. . .

."

In addition to major re-

structuring and internal

controls, the auditors rec-

ommended strengthening

the collection prcKcss on re-

ceivables and tax liens, new

oversight on cash accounts,

and rebuilding the stabiliza-

tion and reserve fund bal-

ances.

The most glaring prob-

lems include the following:

Inadequate internal

controls-

Reconciliation of cash

and investments

Police and Fire fund

deficits."The police de-

tail fund had a deficit of

$875,000 as of June 302008

and the fire detail fund had

a cash deficit of $125,000,

partially due to uncollected

receivables.

The auditors estimate a

$400,000 to $700,000 defi-

cit even after all payments

are made.

Allocation of Indirect

Costs— This issue affecting

enterprise funds in 2007-08

has been addressed and cor-

rected, according to the au-

ditors

The Honeywell con-

tract, also, raised red ttags

for the auditors, as did the

lack of the monitoring of

Honeywell performance and

effectiveness.

The auditors recommend-

ed several practical changes,

such as the following:

Better reporting of

school activity funds. Both

the school department and

the city are "in violation of

the law" by not following

the legal requirements for

auditing student activity

funds and providing detailed

reporting of all balances and

expenditures.

The auditors warned that

such funds could be spent

on purposes outside the

scope of the law.

Requiring all city em-

ployees to take a one-week

or longer vacation as an

internal control function de-

signed to help an employer

to detect errors, inefficien-

cies and irregularities.

The snow and ice bud-

get is of particular interest

this year as the budget is al-

ready hundreds of thousands

of dollars in the red due to

this season's snowfall.

The auditors found that

"under-budgeting" snow

and ice budgets has been a

consistent practice with the

city. Although it is legal, "it

does not demonstrate pru-

dent budgeting practices."

Auditors discussed the

financial status of Quincy

College, but are request-

ing additional documents.

B& (Her
-^ and then Really Smiley for ^tO

Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Patients

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255

New Hearing Technology at
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Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with WARP technology!

Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

New Year Special $1,595!

Offers extended by popular demand!
Expire February 12, 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style
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Sugg. Retail $2250.00

New Year Special $1395.00!

All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias
it'jiriiifi iiids S)

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

Qumcy College funds art-

separated from city finances

as an enterprise fund.

The auditors, also, rec-

ommended establishing

an internal audit function,

which was approved by C'lty

Council last fali, but no ac-

tion has been taken.

At this time, the act-

ing auditor is an employee

of the Municipal Finance

Department, rather than

chosen by the City Council

To date, the council has not

acted to hire an auditor or

to contract with a firm The

position has been vacant for

eight months

Councillors discussed

several issues with Powers

before referring the au-

dit report to the Finance

Committee.

Councillor Joseph Finn

pointed out the councillors

were at a disadvantage as

they'd only received the 80

pages of double-sided fine

print hours earlier

"We received this, this

evening," said Councillor

Joseph Finn, adding it was

"frustrating" to have it "just

handed to us tonight.

"

Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi questioned the

dollar value of Quincy

College as an asset for the

city and in potential discus-

sions for separating the col-

lege from the city.

Ward 6 Councillor Bnan

McNamee sought opin-

ions from Sullivan and

McNerney on restructuring

the citys S31 million debt

for the Honeywell proj-

ect to lower interest rates

than those contracted with

Honeywell

In addition. McNamee
questioned whether

HoneywelFs assumptions

on savings are correct now

that fuel costs are lower

These audit statements

relate to the Honeywell is-

sues and activities m 2fK)7

and urn.

"Although the contract

was executed in .Ma) of

2(K)7. the City did not budget

for the $14 million sched-

uled lease payment due in

(the FY 2()()8 budget)
"

"The city paid the lease

payment prior to the ap-

propriation order in .Mav

2(K)8... " The transaction

was left off the cashbook

until the appropriation was

voted, and that "could be

considered fraud"

"The FY2(K)7 financial

statements properl> record-

ed the capital lease liabililv.

but reported a $32 million

capital asset in error."

The audit report and

management letter filed

with City Council is a pre-

limmarv or draft report

In keeping with munici-

pal audit praclices. Powers

and Sullivan will issue a

final report in late Spring

when they incorporate the

administration's response to

their recommendations.

"Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston.com

Cronin's;

STEAK TIP STIMULUS!
SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller!!!

ONE FULL POUND, marinated in our special

recipe and grilled to your specifications. Choose

plain, teriyaki, barbecue or cajun style. Served

with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad and your

choice of steak fries, mashed potato or rice pilaf.

StillJust'lIM

FISHERMAN'S PLAHER
Golden fried scrod, wfiole clams and scallops,

delivered fresh daily from the Boston Fish Pier.

Only '14.95

CHEESEBURGER SPECIAL
1/2 lb. cheeseburger or turkey burger with fries,

and a 16 oz. domestic draft beer. '6.95

25 Cent Wings During
Superbowl Party -$8 Pitchers-

Free Halftime Buffet

PUB QUIZ EVERrMONMY jn 8 PM

-

NO CHMI6E TO PUY- PRIZES!

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point
• Takeout 617-786-9804 \

(Between the Shipyard and
1000 Southern Artery Senior Center)
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CREW Cl'TZ barbershop, 1212 Hancock M.. t^umcy Center, recently celebrated its grand

opening with a ribbon cutting ceremony. From left: Richard Stack, creative co-director. Three

Times Productions; David Martiroso, assistant manager. Crew Cutz; Mark Carey, executive

director. Discover Quincy : John Smith, owner. Crew Cutz; Mayor Thomas Koch, Keith Battles,

barber. Crew Cutz; Lisa Morrissey, president, LIDO Consulting (^roup; Quincy Police Offi-

cers Declan Breslin and Matt Miller; Chris Carr, public relations manager. Quincy Restaurant

League; Dr. Christopher Olivieri, owner. First Spine & Rehabilitation; and Dean Rizzo, execu-

tiv e director, Quincy 200() Collaborative.

Crew Cutz Barbershop

Celebrates Grand Opening
Barber and owner John

Smith recently celebrated

the grand opening of his

eclectic new barbershop.

Crew Cutz. located at 1212

Hancock Street in Quincy

Center.

On hand to celebrate

were Mayor Thomas P.

Koch. Quincy 20()0 Col-

laborative Executive Direc-

tor Dean Rizzo. Discover

Quincy Executive Director

Mark Carey, area business

owners, and Crew Cutz staff

members.

Crew Cutz is an inno-

vative, modem barbershop

that combines the current

styles of today with a throw-

back to the good old days.

While additional services

such as a free internet cafe,

tanning, and complimentary

back and shoulder massages

give Crew Cutz a fresh and

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

modern edge, other services

such as a razor shave and

shoe shining are reminis-

cent of the traditional bar-

bershops from years past.

Smith said he is optimis-

tic about starting a business

in these economic times.

"I strongly believe that

if you have a solid business

plan, offer a product that is

unique and different, and

provide stellar customer

service, you can succeed

even when the economic

forecast isn't ideal."

While working through

college. Smith performed

haircuts at UMASS-Am-
herst where he was known

as the "Dorm Room Bar-

ber."

In 2007, following grad-

uate school , Smith began his

career as a school guidance

counselor while simultane-

ously working at Floyd's

Barber Shop in Boston,

where he met his colleagues

and current "Crew" staff.

David Martiroso and Keith

Battles.

Initially. Smith had plans

to continue his education

at Rutgers Law School in

New Jersey to obtain his

Juris doctorate in business

law; however, he decided

to take a chance and open

Crew Cutz with the help of

his attorney instead of wait-

ing the three years to finish

law school.

In the future, Smith said

he hopes to continue his ca-

reer in education as well as

teach high school students

the art of barbering.

Crew Cutz is located at

1212 Hancock Street, Quin-

cy, MA 02169, (617) 934-

4920. Hours are Monday-

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. - 8:00

p.m. Services include men's

and boy's haircuts, tanning,

shoe shining, razor shaves.

Crew Cutz can be found on-

line at http://www.myspace.

com/crewcutzz

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department of

Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

Hancock House
QUINCY

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING

WITH CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks,

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibilities and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

Modern, Fully Applianced

Laundry Facilities

Free Parking

Plush waJl-to-wall carpeting

Wiring for Cable

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Noiv Available

1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

Blue Hill & Quarry Museum's

David Hodgdon Participates In World Cup

David P. Hodgdon,

founder and Executive Di-

rector of the Blue Hill Ad-

venture & Quarry Museum,

recently participated in

the World Cup Combined

Nordic events at Whistler

Olympic Park in British Co-

lumbia. Canada.

Hodgdon was part of the

1 2-member team of interna-

tional Nordic Ski patrol, and

the only person from Mas-

sachusetts and just one of

two from the United States

to take part

.

The World Cup •()9

games are a precursor to the

Vancouver Winter Olympics

in 2010. On January 16-17

Hodgdon participated in the

Federation of international

Skiing (FIS) Nordic Festi-

val, which showcased the

Nordic Combmed World

Cup competition. His Nor-

dic Ski Patrol was respon-

sible for the Ski Jump and

Cross Country races.

Hodgdon has past ex-

perience working Winter

Olympics and World Cups.

Starting with Lake Placid in

1980. he has worked in the

Salt Lake City and Calgary

Winter Olympic Games; he

did not work in the Torino

Winter Olympics in 2006 as

the Italian army took over

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 2
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 3
Early release day. No

luncli served.

Wednesday, Feb. 4
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, bal<ed beans, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Feb. 5
Rotini with tomato and

meat (beef) sauce, veg-

etable, juice, dinner roll.

Friday, Feb. 6
French toast sticks,

applesauce cup, maple
syrup, sausage links, fruit

juice.

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY Saturday

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Poor Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Sack Prize

Free Refreshments

the role of Ski Patrol.

The concept of Nordic

Ski Patrol goes back to the

days when St. Bernard dogs

were used to rescue skiers

trapped in avalanches and

accidents. Hodgdon helped

to start the Northea.st Chap-

ter of the National Nordic

Ski patrol and then went on

to found the Nt)rdic Ski Pa-

trol for the Blue Hills area.

The National Nordic Ski

Patrol magazine did a spe-

cial on the W'' anniversary

of the founding of Nordic

Ski Patrol in 2008, which

Hodgdon co-authored.

Hodgdon and the Blue

Hill Adventure and Quarry

Museum, located in Presi-

dents Place in Quincy Cen-

ter, will host a talk and slide

show presentation on Feb. 2

from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the

basement conference room

For more information,

contact Kumu Gupta at 617-

328-0703.

Quincy Afterschool Child Care

Accepting Enrollments For

School Vacation Week
Quincy Afterschool

Child Care is now accepting

enrollments for the February

Vacation Program through

Feb. 5.

The February Vacation

Program begins on Tues-

day, Feb. 17 and runs daily

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the

Lincoln Hancock School

through Friday, Feb. 20.

The cost of the program

is $170 for the week and in-

cludes lield trips to Disney

On Ice and Cosmic Bowling,

as well as three afternoons

of supervised swimming in

the Lincoln Hancock Com-

munity Pool and an Ultimate

Kids Dance Party w ith "Mr.

DJ-Tad Travis" on Friday

morning.

For questions or more

informatit)n on how to en-

roll, visit w\v>VA|uim:ya|iei::

;>cli(Hi!,or<; or call the main

office at 617-773-3299.

Dentist Lectures On
Dentures To Seniors

Dr. Dan Sweeney re-

cently held a presentation

about dentures for seniors

under the sponsorship of

the Council on Aging at the

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex.

The doctor answered an

array of questions such as

"What if my current den-

tures are loose and I don't

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 2
Pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 3
Pizza burger on a bun,

oven French fries, fruit

cup, fruit juice.

Wednesday, Feb. 4
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, cole-

slaw, fruit juice.

Thursday, Feb. 5
Macaroni and cheese,

breaded mozzarella

sticks, hot vegetable,

fruit juice.

Friday, Feb. 6
Chinese New Year's

Terlyaki chicken dippers,

steamed rice, oriental

vegetables, fruit cup.

like the way it looks?" and

"How long do dentures last

and when to they need to be

replaced?"

During the presentation,

which revolved around the

comfort, beauty and secu-

rity of Altadonics Assurance

Dentures, Dr. Sweeney was

able to involve the entire au-

dience.

The program ended

with lunch provided by

Dr. Sweeney's office. The

presentation was a success

and the Council on Aging

is grateful to the doctor for

donating his time.

If you would like to

know some siore about Dr.

Sweeney's expertise, he can

be contacted at 539 Adams
St., East Milton, or call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

Q

;15 Men's Haircut

$12 Haircut for Boys
Tannins $5 per Session

Open Mon -Sat 10am-8pm • Free Internet Cafd

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Next to Citizens Bank

617-934-4920
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Koch Seeks Wage
Freeze With Unions

C-Mart Public Hearing

Slowed By Traffic Issue
Cont 'd From Page 1

ing major cuts in state aid

and other financial con-

straints amid an economic

crisis that is believed to be

the worst in at least a gen-

eration.

Substantial budget cuts

are a near certainty, Koch

said, adding that the admin-

istration has already inden-

tified cutbacks "in the mil-

lions" of dollars for the new

fiscal year. Koch is expected

to deliver the annual City

budget to the City Council

much earlier this year than is

traditional to provide more

time for a full public review

of the city's fiscal situation.

"We are focused on pro-

tecting the core services of

the City, but we know that

there will be difficult deci-

sions ahead," Koch said.

Talks aimed at a wage

freeze will be the second

time in less than a year

that the Koch administra-

tion has negotiated with all

of the city's unions. In the

fall, the city's unions agreed

to join the state-run health

insurance program called

the Group Insurance Com-
mission, a move that will

save taxpayers $4 million in

health insurance costs in the

upcoming fiscal year.

Any wage freeze will no

impact the mid-year state aid

cuts announced last week by

Gov. Deval Patrick, K(Kh

said. The city expects to

receive firm numbers from

state authorities this week,

but officials estimate that

the city could be forced to

cut an additional $2 million

or more from a city budget

already slashed by $5 mil-

lion over the last several

months.

"These cuts are more

difficult because they come

half-way through the fiscal

year, but we will be ready

to make decisions as soon

as we have hard-numbers,"

Koch said, adding that his

team has been dissecting

spending for months look-

ing for areas to save money.

Light Blue SUV Sought

In School Girl Stalking
Cont 'd From Page 1

• Encourage your child

to walk to and from school

with others.

• Teach your children

not to change plans regard-

ing how they go home from

schcx)l or where they go

after school without first

checking with you or your

designated caretaker.

• Teach your child the

"No, Go, Tell" System:

"No" to any adult who
asks them to do something

or go somewhere without

your permission.

"Go" away or leave a

person immediately should

they become frightened or

confused by anyone.

"Tell" any adult imme-

diately should they become

frightened or confused by

anyone.

• Parents should notify

the Quincy Police of any

suspicious incidents.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Council last week

continued the public hearing

on the C-Mart supermarket

proposal for 30 days after

the city's traffic engineer

turned thumbs down on the

traffic remedies and analysis

previously submitted by the

developers.

"I am not going to be

able to offer a positive

recommendation tonight,"

said John Gillon, Director.

Dept. of Traffic and

Parking.

Gillon then described

existing bottlenecks on the

two narrow access roads to

thesite,Haywardand Holmes
Streets; heavy vehicle traffic

and parking at similar Asian

supermarkets in Boston, and

the potential for additional

traffic congestion on West

Squantum Street as well as

Hancock Street.

Gillon. also, challenged

the "20% (traffic) discount"

that C-Mart's traffic

engineers had used in

estimating vehicular traffic.

BSC Group estimated a

high number of pedestnan

JACK (;iLLON

shoppers versus shoppers

using vehicles in prepanng

Its report for C-Mart

Gillon concluded.
"

this particular proptjsal

raises many question and the

proponent should answer all

issues to the satisfaction of

the City."

There are problems

out there." Gillon told

councillors. "Maybe they'll

convince me."

Attomev Christopher

Harrington who represents

C-.Mart Supermarket 11.

Inc. asked councillors

for the 30-da\ extension

after explaining that BSC
Group needed additional

time to review Gillons

findings which thev had just

received

Councillors unanimously

agreed on the extension

but voted 6-2 to close the

public comment" portion

of the hearing as requested

by Council President Ja>

Davis

Davis said the public

hearing could remain open

even if councillors accepted

no further "public comment"
and Cilv Solicitor James

Timmins later agreed

V^ard 2 Councillor Daniel

Ra\mondi and Councillor

Joseph Finn opposed the

motion

Approximatch 60

persons attended the

heanng and near!) a dozen

earned signs supporting the

supermarkets .None spoke

In the past the issue has

drav^n up to 500 observers

to public hearing sessions

and over I (X) residents and

businesspersons. manv

with the aid of a Chinese

language interpreter have

addressed the councillors

No date has been set for

the continued heannsz

Women's Fitness Classes To Start Feb. 2

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation The service requires

with curb to curb service two weeks notice for trips,

Mondays through Fridays including those to Braintree

is provided at no cost to Hospital. Carney Hospital.

Quincy seniors. Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242

The Quincy Recreation

Department, in cooperation

with the Mayor's

Commission on Women, will

be conducting registration on

a first-come-first serve basis

for two Women's Fitness

classes starting Feb. 2 at the

Fore River Clubhouse.

Both programs will be

held on Monday. Wednesday

and Friday mornings at

8:15 a.m. or 9: 15 a.m. Mrs

Karen Gaughan will be the

instructor.

Each class includes

exercises to improve and

strengthen flexibilit\.

endurance and overall

fitness. Adaptations in

the exercises allow each

participant to work out at

their own pace

rhe cost of the ten-week

program is S6(> The sessions

begin Feb. 2 and will end on

.April 10 Registration will

be taken at the first class

Persons who cannot

make this registration mas
register weekdavs at the

main office of the QRD.
One .\Ierr\ mount Parkwav

or online at QuincvRec

com.

$100 CHECKING BONUS

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNTWITH A SOVEREIGN CHECKCARD,

MAKE SIX PURCHASES, AND GET $100.*

plus

Get up to 20% cash back with Sovereign Cash Rewards."

Free Online BillPay

We'll even take care of switching direct deposits, Online Banking and BillPay for you.

Select Sovereign checking accounts are fully guaranteed by the FDtCJ

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banlcing Office or sovereignbanlccom/100. r^J'^e e^^^^^^so^Ba^
its affihafBS or subsrfianes in the United States and other countries. *Open a new Sovereign PremiefCto ififamatee

OieckCafd purchases within eOdaysafteryou open your acOTunt you will recewea credit of $l(X)to your Anrxiai pefcentage yis« (APT) t^ 05% ta Sovwe«n Prwiwr

Oieckif^ or Business Owner Premier Oieclung when tMlance IS less than t5,(X)0 and 0.20% W^ when tBla^

only are effects as (rflA 7/09 and are sub)ed to change thefeafter and after accourtopenii^ Fees niay reduce earriir^s The amount of the bonus credrted to your account wi be reported to the IRS as interest for the year mwhicMhetxxiusis paid Curiert personal checteig ojstorners or anwne who rias lod a persorai cftectoig accout

wi(hSoverBeiBankofariyoftedM$ionsin1hel8St6morttBafBnote*gibletethisoffBr.Cur^ •*Cashbaci(iS8arTiedori[MchasesmadBatpBrtap8«ngon*nefi«enthrou^th«S««rair

Cash Rewards Proyatn web site or n-stwB at partwpBbr^nabonal and loci retafcfs when us»«yDu tSow»«vBar*B(Hr1iap*ng»itheFDCs»ansactoitaartGu«rtB

Pragramahe'GuaraitBePnvam') T1«mearal»at the hatofw in any SowB«n cheetah account feted abows fully Bjararteed by th^
Phase vi$«ww*>fc^ lor drta*
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Raise Over $5,000 For Interfaith Services

25 Out Of 150 Take The

Frigid Hancock Plunge
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
Of the nearly 150 people

who braved the cold, windy

morning on snow-filled

Wollaston Beach Saturday.

25 of them actually went in

the water!

The third annual John

Hancock Plunge was spon-

sored by the Quincy Beaches

and Coastal Commi ssion . the

Friends of Wollaston Beach

and the State Department of

Conservation and Recreation

to benefit Quincy 's Interfaith

Social Services.

Chairman of the QBCC
Leo Kelly was excited about

the change in venue from

Quincy Point's Mound Street

Beach to Wollaston Beach

because of the increased ex-

posure this location brought

to the Hancock Plunge.

Kelly was right about

that. Not only was it the

largest crowd of participants

and spectators the event

had witnessed but the me-

dia was there in full flurry.

Representative of Quincy

Access TV, New England

Cable News, Marshfield

Radio WATD. The Sun and

the Patriot Ledger were all

there to report the plunge.

"We try to keep people

interested in the day and

in the beaches, even in the

winter, and I'm glad we're

doing this to recognize John

Hancock, whose birthday

was yesterday and who

doesn't get nearly enough

recognition in Quincy," said

Kelly.

"He was a great patriot

and should be recognized in

Quincy to the limit
"

Radio personality Hank

Morse of WROR, WKLB
and WTKK. who was there

to take the plunge, said, "1

want to be here for Interfaith

Social Services who feed

people every day.

'They're a selfless group

and they brought me down

here because I'm not in the

best shape and I scare the

fish back to Cape Cod and

make it safe for the other

swimmers.

"When everybody gets

together like this, you don't

even feel the cold. The

plunge will last 10 seconds,

but tonight when you go

home you'll feel good that

people are having a meal

and are being taken care of

because of your efforts."

ISS Executive Director

Laura Stracco expressed her

extreme gratitude for the

support her agency receives

from funds raised during the

Hancock Plunge.

"The Plunge this year is

so critical for us," she said.

"We have been inundated

this year with requests for

financial assistance and

for food and we have had

an incredible increase in

the number of requests for

counseling.

"People arc feeling anx-

ious, getting depressed dur-

ing this current economic cri-

sis. They are losing jobs,. It's

such a stressful situation."

Fees for counseling are

offered on a sliding scale

basis, and Stracco reports

that ISS is one of the only

agencies in the area that will

offer counseling for a fee

which often times slides all

the way to zero, depending

on financial need.

Event coordinator

Chickie Abdallah reported

exclusively to The Sun that

the event has raised more

than $5,000.

"It's just overwhelming,"

she said, "how people will

reach out and help one an-

other. You have to be a good

neighbor. I had help along

LEO KELLY, the well-bundled-up chairman of the Quincy Beaches and Coastal Commission

at right, counts down for the start as some 25 plungers prepare for the annual dip into the chilly

waters of Quincy Bay.

Quincy Sun photosiRobert Noble

A CUT + COLOR WITH OUR
HAIR DESIGN EXPERTS
*New clients only. Any additional services extra.

Offer expires 2/14/09. Can't connbine with other

offers. No Saturday appointments.

cut, color, sti/le

376 granite ave., milton, ma 02186

617.298.2550 mellJehairsalon.com

DUNKIN' TOE-NUTS stand toe-deep in the wintry waters of WoUaston Beach. Left to right,

Bettyanne Lang, Donna Eliasson, Jim Thome, Chickie Abdallah, Jennie Penz, winner of the

prize as the oldest plunger and Lorrayne Paolucci, who won for the best costume.

the way and we must pay it

forward, and feel good when
we put our heads on the pil-

low at night."

A group ofseven good hu-

mored men from Executive

Lawn Care of Quincy en-

ergetically plunged into the

Mgid waters.

"I think this is a fun event,

human activity at its dumb-

est, and I'm rally excited

about it," said crew-member

Chris DuComb, who was

taking his first plunge.

The Marine Unit of the

Quincy Police Department

was on hand, and in the water,

to insure the safety of plunge

participants, who made their

way over ice and snow be-

fore hitting the ocean.

Even the now-famous

"Dunkin' Toe-Nuts," six of

them this year, negotiated

the precipitous beach to get

their toes wet.

Official, ribbon-topped

plumbers' plungers, along

with gift certificates from lo-

cal merchants went to 9-year-

old Shawn Kelly of Quincy,

winner of the prize for the

youngest plunger; Jennie

Pentz, for the oldest plunger;

and Lorrayne Paolucci, for

the best costume.

Brian Abdallah, owner

of Executive Lawn Care,

who raised $600, won the

top fund-raiser award, beat-

ing out the Marine Corps

League's Caddy Post with

its $435 donation.

Merchants who donated

gift certificates and prod-

ucts for the event were Sea

Street Dunkin' Donuts,cIam

chowder from Best Western

Adams Inn, Coop's Bar

and Grille in Quincy Point

and McKay's Breakfast &
Lunch.

And this year's Hancock

Plunge had its first corpo-

rate sponsor — the Quincy

Citizens Bank.

Interfaith Social Services

is a private, non-profit,

multi-service agency serv-

ing residents of Quincy and

surrounding areas.

Its services for those in

need include: The Pantry

Shelf, providing free food;

The Career Closet, provid-

ing free workplace attire

for women; Homesafe, a

program assisting those

threatened by homelessness;

and the New Directions

Counseling Center.

The Bureau Drawer, a

thrift shop organized and

operated by volunteers, as-

sists in raising fund for the

agency, and donations are

welcomed. ISS is also sup-

ported by gifts from individ-

uals, businesses, organiza-

tions and faith communities.

Donations may be made

payable to Interfaith Social

Services and mailed to

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission, c/o Chickie

Abdallah, 38 Silver St.,

Quincy 02169.

For more information on

ISS, call 617-773-6203.

INTERFAITH Social Services, beneficiary of the fund raising John Hancock Plunge, Has well-

represented at the T-shirt table by volunteers, left to right, Donna Eliasson, Julie Eliasson,

Michael Tk-an, and Diane Rann.
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Quincy Masons Invite Local Youth Programs

To Participate In Youth Fair March 28

QUINCY MASONS will host a Youth Fair and offer a free table at the fair to local non-profit

organizations Saturday, March 28 from 10 a jn. to 3 p.m. in the large meeting room on the lo-

wer level of the Quincy Masonic Building, 1 1 70 Hancock St., Quincy. The Masons will also hold

an Open House the same day on the ground floor. Photo hy Graeme Marsden

Ward 1 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 7

Registered Democrats

in Quincy 's Ward 1 will

holding their annual cau-

cus at the Commonwealth

Restaurant, 79 Parkingway,

Quincy, Saturday, Feb. 7 at

10 a.m.

Democrats will elected

10 delegates and three al-

ternates to the 2009 Mas-

sachusetts Democratic Con-

vention. Before the caucus,'

at 9 a.m. Dem^wrts from

Quincy wiJJk nfieet at the

Common^vealth Restaurant

for a breakfast.

Delegates and alternates

will be equally divided be-

tween men and women, the

odd alternate elected will

be either a men or women,

in accordance with Demo-

cratic Party rules. Anyone

at least 18 years old and

registered as a Massachu-

setts Democrat as of Dec.

31 , 2008, is welcome to at-

tend the Caucus and run for

a delegate position.

The Convention will be

held on Saturday, June 6th

at the MassMutual Center

in Springfield. At that time.

Democrats from across the

''state will gather to adopt a

party platform.

The Ward 1 caucus is

open to all registered Dem-

ocrats in Ward 1 . All ballots

will be written and secret.

Those people not elected as

delegate or alternate, who

meet the qualifications,

may apply to be add-on del-

egates in the following cat-

egories: youth, minority and

disabled.

Discrimination on the

basis of race, sex, age, col-

or, creed, national origin,

religion, ethnic identity,

sexual orientation or eco-

nomic status in the conduct

of the Caucus is strictly pro-

hibited.

Challenges to the Dele-

gate-selection process must

be filed with the Massachu-

setts Democratic Party, 56

Roland Street, Suite 203,

Boston, MA, 021^ within

10 days after the caucus.

For more information,

please contact the Demo-

cratic Ward 1 Chairman

Michael Berry at 617-479-

2787 or the Democratic

State Committee at 617-

776-2676.

If youre the organi/er

of a local kids program,

you can take advantage of

the upcoming Youth Fair to

b(H)st your membership.

Quincy Masons are offe-

ring a free table at the Youth

Fair to non-profit youth or-

ganizations.

"This is a showcase

where youth organizations

can show what they have to

offer, and have kids enroll
,"

said Jacob Yanovich, one of

the organizers of the event.

"We expect hundreds of

parents and kids to come to

Quincy Masonic Building

to see what the area has to

offer. And the best of it is,

there's no charge to organi-

zations, and there will be no

admission for parents and

kids."

The Youth Fair will be

held Saturday, March 28.

Youth program organizers

can now claim their free

table. Tables are being assi-

gned on a first come basis.

Organizers can contact

Graeme Marsden at gmars-

den (a colehersee.com or

Dave Reardon at 617-472-

0422.

"There are lots of won-

derful, low -cost kids pro-

grams in our area We

thought that parents and

kids should be able to come

to one place, shop around,

and select the programs that

would be of most benefit for

their children,"' said Dave

Reardon of Rural Lodge in

Quincy

"There will be lots of

choice, from youth athletic

programs to music. YMCA.
Boy Scouts, DeMolay and

more, " he added.

The Fair will be open

from 10 am through 3

pm.. and will be held in

the large meeting room on

the lower level of Quincy

Masonic Building at 1170

Hancock St.

The Masons will be hol-

ding an Open House on the

same day on the ground

floor.

Quincy Masonic Buil-

ding is a large impressive

building with a colonna-

ded entrance, that's located

between Citizens Bank and

Sovereign Bank, downtown

Quincy. For more informati-

on about the Youth Fair visit

www.rurallodge.org

Rural Lodge AF&AM is

a local lodge of Freemasons

that meets in Quincy. and

draws Us membership from

Quint) and surrounding

areas F.stablished in IHOJ.

the lodge IS one of hundreds

of lodges in the state under

the jurisdiction of the Grand

Lodge of .Masons in Mas-

sachusetts, the oldest Grand

Lodge in .North America,

that was founded in Boston

in 1733 For over 275 years

the Freemasons have been

uniting worthv men into the

woridwide fraternity.

The Freemasons is one

of the largest donors to cha-

nty in the world, giving (in

.North Amenca) over 3 mil-

lion dollars a day to chanty.

.Notable .Masonic chanties

include the Shnners Hos-

pitals. MYCHIP child ID

program. .Masonic Learning

Centers (dyslexia). Masonic

.Medical Research Foundati-

on. Dentistrv for the Handi-

capped. The Knights Tem-

plar H>e Foundation, the

National Hentage Museum,

and many more On a local

basis. Rural Lodge recently

supplied defibnllators and

EpiPens to Quincy Public

Schools, and last year dona-

ted a school bus

Free Orientation Tour At Crane Library

A free orientation tour of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

will be held Saturday, Feb.

7 from 10 to 11 am .

different architectural eras

represented by the building,

as well as current maga-

zines, art exhibits, audio-

books, internet computers.

The tour will depict the zoo passes and more.

All ages are welcome.

Interpretation in Cantonese

and .Mandann will be pro-

vided

For more informanon,

call 617-376-1301.

$450
BUSINESS BANKING BONUS

SIGN UP FOR A BUSINESS BANKING PACKAGE AND GET UP TO $450.

Business Banking Pacl<age includes Business Checking with a Sovereign Business CheckCard.

You also get Merchant Services, Personal Checking and a Sovereign Personal CheckCard.

Make six purchases on each of your Business and Personal CheckCards.

Get up to 20% cash back with Sovereign Cash Rewards."

Select Sovereign Business Checking accounts are fully guaranteed by the FDIC I^Sowre > liiiv

Call 1-877-768-1145 or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/450.
affiliates or subsidiaries in ttie United States and other countries *Open a new Free Business Checking or Business Checking Plus account by February 27. 2008 with a sldndard minimum opening aeposit of U ana request d bo.ere.gr business r.a •

"-- -tneci'.L.ara s.

- • _„v''!eig'' Bank anc

Sovereign Bank or its

^' '--•-
•-.nses

. 'he

Ownei remiet

-
;, account within

x^e A^Ys valid

persons . CL": It ^y-j -'•
-

" anyone who has

Checking offei cannot be combmeo with other

ner^nnai rhprkmo nffprs Sien uD tor a new Sovereign Merchant Services account and a J2UU credit will be paid to tne quaimeo accouni aner ou aays ui meiuidm Miuccisnife w a ncn juvcicigM uuo,..c.o „H.un,„6 ....u.., v.,.., .. .--... ..... --.- -„ - — custwners that '*''"®^'

^'^"ll^^
.^2'''^,^^'°"]

^n/ q th ?i?7 9 nd ar c ite y pro eSfg as of 3/13/09 -Cash back is earned on purchases made at participating online retailers through the Sovereign Cash Rewards Program web site or ,n- store at participating national and local retailers when using your Sovereign CheckCarn
:
Business CheckCard .oo^ f r
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On Monday, Jan. 19, 2009, at approximately 9 p.m.,

Officer Michael Duran was on routine patrol when he

observed a vehicle drive past him on Sumner Street to-

wards Main Street. The officer noted the license plate was

not illuminated, so he turned around and pulled up behind

the vehicle, which was then at the intersection of Sumner

and South Street.

Officer Duran observed

the vehicle as it went

onto South Street towards

Main Street. The officer

clocked the vehicle travel- *

LT. DAN MINTON

ing 35 MPH in a 25MPH
zone. The officer activat-

ed his blue lights and si-

ren but the vehicle turned

onto Main Street and then

made an abrupt right turn

onto Harrington Avenue.

The vehicle, with four oc-

cupants, continued to travel on Harrington Avenue at a

slow speed but did not stop. The two rear passengers

looked back at the Officer as they moved about their seats.

The two front seat passengers also appeared to be mov-

ing around in the vehicle. Officer Duran notified dispatch

that the vehicle was not stopping, then moments later the

suspect vehicle stopped on Harrington Avenue.

Officer Duran approached the driver (suspect #1) and

recognized him as someone he had dealt with in the past.

He also noticed that no one was wearing seatbelts. When
the driver provided his license and registration. Officer

Duran observed that the driver's hand was shaking. The

Officer requested identification from the passengers so

that he could issue them citations for "Failing to Wear

a Seatbelt." One passenger provided identification but the

other two did not have any. Both left side windows were

down at the time so that the Officer could speak to all

the occupants. As the Officer spoke to the occupants, he

focused his attention on the right rear passenger, who was

wearing an oversized sweatshirt with a dark colored metal

object protruding from undemeath.

Fearing that this occupant could be concealing a weap-

on. Officer Duran inquired what he was hiding. The sus-

pect (#2) looked around at the other passengers and did

not reply. When asked a second time, he again did not

reply. Officer Duran then took out his service weapon

and held it at the low ready position as he instructed all

occupants to place their hands on the interior roof.

Suspect #2 complied but on two occasions brought

his hand down to his waist. Officer Duran then pointed

his gun at the occupants and instructed suspect #3, who
was sitting in the left rear seat, to slowly take his right

hand and lift up suspect #2's sweatshirt. When suspect

#3 lifted up suspect #2's sweatshirt. Officer Duran saw

A Job Well Done
a Tec 9 firearm (large capacity assault firearm) on suspect

#2's lap. The small metal portion first viewed by the Officer

turned out to be the barrel end of the weapon. Officer Duran

immediately radioed QPD Communications, broadcasting

the keyword, "Gun", which resulted in all available units

responding to his location.

At the same time. Officer Tom Loughlin who had just

arrived, cautiously walked up the right side of the suspect

vehicle. Suspect #2 then opened the right rear passenger

door of the vehicle and fled up the driveway of 50 Har-

rington Avenue. As he fled the vehicle, the firearm that

was on his lap fell to the floor below where he was sitting.

Officer Loughlin pursued the suspect and apprehended

him in a backyard a few houses away.

Detective William Ward assisted Officer Loughlin and af-

ter advising the suspect of his Miranda Rights, a pat frisk was

conducted and a Silencer, which belonged to the Tec 9 fire-

arm, was found in the right front pants pocket of suspect #2.

Officer Matt Patten arrived on scene and while Officer Du-

ran held the other three suspects at gunpoint. Officer Patten

reached in and grabbed the Tec 9 firearm to prevent the oth-

er suspects from using it. Officer Patten secured the weapon

in the police cruiser trunk and as he did this, he noted that

the firearm's serial number was obliterated. With Officer

Patten providing cover. Officer Duran then removed suspect

#1 , the driver from the vehicle and handcuffed him. A quick

pat frisk revealed $250.(X) in multiple folds, which Officer

Duran knew from his training and experience that drug

dealers often have money in separate folds indicating sep-

arate drug transactions. Officer Patten then removed sus-

pect #3, the left rear passenger, from the vehicle and read

him his rights, then found bullets, a loaded magazine for

a 380 handgun and a knife on the suspect. This knife was

a large folding knife, manufactured so that the handle could

be used as brass knuckles. Detective Brian Coen arrived on

scene and observed a Smith and Wesson .380 firearm under-

neath the drivers seat, which was visible from the left rear

passengers seat, as the left rear door was open. Detective

Brian Coen recovered the firearm and removed a fully load-

ed magazine from the firearm. Detective Coen tumed the

firearm and magazine over to Detective Tom Cleary. Offi-

cer Steve O'Donoghue then systematically removed suspect

#4 from the vehicle. She was read her rights as per Miran-

da to which she stated she understood. She was searched

by Officer Siobhan O'Connor, who found a small bag

of marijuana and fifty-nine Oxycontin pills on the suspect.

The estimated street value is $4720. She also had $273.00

and a cell phone. The money was in two folds of ($253

& $20). The drug evidence was later tumed over to Detec-

tive William O'Brien. While all suspects were detained

on scene, QPD Dispatcher Carol Flynn confirmed that

none of the individuals possessed a License to Carry

a Firearm or a Firearms Identification Card. Nice Work!

Suspect #1 , a 17 year old Dorchester resident, was charged

with Possessing a Firearm Without a FID Card, Il-

legal Possession of Ammunition, Trafficking Class A

(Oxycontin) Conspiracy to Violate Drug Law, Drug

Violation Near School or Park, Failure to Stop for Po-

lice, Speeding, Defective Plate Light and Seatbelt Vio-

lation. He also had two outstanding arrest warrants.

Suspect #2, a 17 year old Dorchester resident, was charged

with Possessing a Firearm Without an FID Card, Illegal

Possession of Ammunition, Carrying a Firearm Without

a License, Defacing Firearm Serial Number, Illegal Pos-

session of a Silencer, Possession of a Large Capacity Feed-

ing Device, Trafficking ClassA (Oxycontin), Conspiracy to

Violate Drug Law, Drug Violation Near School or Park,

Knowingly Resisting Arrest and Failure to Wear Seatbelt.

Suspect #3, a 24 year old Boston resident, was charged

with Possessing a Firearm Without an FID Card, Il-

legal Possession of Ammunition, Carrymg a Danger-

ous Weapon to wit Brass Knuckles, Trafficking Class A
(Oxycontin), Conspiracy to Violate Drug Law, Drug Vio-

lation Near School or Park and Failure to Wear Seatbelt.

Suspect #4, a 19 year old Boston resident, was charged

with Illegal Possession ofAmmunition, Possessing a Fire-

arm Without an FID Card, Trafficking Class A (Oxycon-

tin), Conspiracy to Violate Drug Law, Drug Violation Near

School or Park and Failure to Wear Seatbelt.

Detectives questioned the suspects and then passed on

this information to the Boston Police Homicide Division,

who are now looking at these suspects as being involved

in a murder a few weeks ago! Again, Nice Work!

STOLEN MOTOR VEfflCLES: Wollaston Avenue,

Broad Street

PAST BREAKS AND ATTEMPTS: Bicknell Street

CAR BREAKS: Holbrook Road, Faxon Road, 200

block of Atlantic Street, Parkingway.

SAFE WALKING: Due to recent snowstorms, some

of the sidewalks are difficult to maneuver and may require

walking in the street. It is recommended that pedestrians

walk towards traffic for many reasons. Visibility may be

limited to the driver by uncleared snow from the wind-

shield, snow or sun glare or salt coated glass. The road-

way may also be icy in spots. The roadway could also be

narrowed by snowbanks making it tight for two cars to

pass by each other. These conditions are only worsened

by drivers who text or engage in lengthy cellphone calls.

Pedestrians often have limited vision or hearing due to

winter clothing so they may be unaware of an approach-

ing car coming up behind them.

By facing oncoming traffic, a pedestrian will have a

chance to jump out of the way of a threat.

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATLSTICS: TAN. 16 TAN. 23

Total Calls for Service : 1,089

Total Arrests : 31

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. JAN. 16

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 9:53 ajn., 15 Wollaston

Ave. Lojack equipped. Just occurred. 2005 Toyota Camry, color

brown, keys had been left in running motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 1:22 pjn.. Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St. Already found. 19% Ford Explorer, color

green. Transit Police report they already recovered the vehicle

and an arrest was made. Person operating vehicle on Jan. 15 was

charged with motor vehicle violations, passengers released.

LARCENY, 2:067 pjn., Dunkin' Donuts, 100 Granite

St. Counterfeit. Dunkin' Donuts received the money; fake bill

was destroyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:34 pjn., Faxon Commons,

1015 Southern Artery. Motor vehicle window. Driver's side

front window broken.

SATURDAY. .TAN. 17

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:06 pjn., 88 Farrington St.

Smashed window. Driver's side rear window smashed.

LARCENY, 6:03 p.m., AJ. Wright, 126 Parkingway

Past.

SUNDAY. JAN. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 a.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Rear windshield was smashed while

parked between 10 p.m. and 1 a.m.

LARCENY, 10:25 p.m., Captain Fishbones, 332 Vic-

tory Rd. Wallet. Burgundy/brown wallet contained $150 cash.

Discover, Mastercards, MA driver's license, State Street Corp.

work ID.

MONDAY. IAN. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:05 ajn., 1 City View Ln.

Vehicle k^ed. Trunk and left side of vehicle keyed after i^ident

called to have a vehicle towed from his space.

LARCENY, 12:08 p.ra., Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad
St. Medication. Another client stole caller's meds. No crime

advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:43 p.m., Ricciuti Drive

Ballfield, 299 Ricciuti Dr. In progress. Ford Explorer stuck in

the ballfield; party tore up the field.

LARCENY, 5:34 p.m., 63 Franklin Dr Over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:47 pjn., St. Ann's Church,

757 Hancock St. In progress. Two youths tagging; one wearing

a brown coat, second a black coat, using markers.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 7:01 pjn., 1400 Hancock St.

Males. Male possibly exposed himself to a child in a car. One
male wearing a red hat,jeans.Two males stopped by the Quincy

Fair Mall. One under arrest for open and gross.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:13 p.m.. Domino's Pizza, 61

Hancock St. Gun shown. White male, black jacket, hoodie,

showed gun. Late 20's, left the store heading left. Got about 50.

Ran behind the store. Braintree K9. Black pants, black fleece,

black ski mask, silver hand gun. Dog tracked by a MV Mass

Commercial Reg N303%.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime , please can tlM! Qnlncy P<dke DetoctiTe Boreaa

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuil.ccHn/yti6td.

Ifyou wish to repon sus{»d<Kis drag activity, caU the Drag

Hot-Line at617-328-4527.You will notbe nqaktd to idotfify

youisdf, but it ccndd help. Ifycni wish tomake an appointment

to view the Regi^ered Sex Offenders hook, call Detective

CSnd^ WiMi at ^17.745-$75L

If you wish to contact the Criaie FttnaUm Officer for

tqw or coBOoaas, my (fixed: line is 617-74S-57i9. My e-mail

addr^s is ^atataa@dvquiflcy.ma4tt

TUESDAY. TAN. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:23 ajn., 143 Granger St.

To vehicles - flat tire.

LARCENY, 1:12 pjn., 125 Granite St Past Caller states

her meds, money and other items taken.

LARCENY, 2:15 p.m., Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Pocketbook.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:44 p.m.,

207 Copeland St. In progress. Caller is out with one suspect,

two juveniles fled the area. Two male parties wanted for B&E,
one male last seen wearing red hoodie and carrying a red bag

possibly in the area of Suomi Road. One party placed under

arrest.

WEDNESDAY. TAN. 21

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9: 14 ajn., 42 Bick-

nell St. Dwelling. House under construction, entered overnight.

Tools and other equipment taken.

LARCENY, 12:45 pjn., Roche Brothers Market, 101

Falls Blvd. Past. Purse. Caller called back and stated her purse

was found at Walgreens, returned to her, money was missing.

Supplemental submitted to show purse located minus cash.

LARCENY, 1:20 pjn., 175J Centre St By credit card.

Complaint for larceny less.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:57 pjn., 45 Oval Rd Side

of building tagged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:38 pjn.. Ink Spot, 40 Oval
Rd. Tagging. Photos taken.

THURSDAY. TAN. 22

LARCENY, 7:49 p.m., 268 Winthrop St. Cell phone.

Complaint for larceny less.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:12 pjn., 29 Verchild St.

Car window. Looks like someone shot at it with a BB gun.

FRIDAY. JAN. 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:02 ajn., 31 Harrington
Ave. Past. Window broken sometime overnight on his Jeep.
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FIRE SAFETY
* by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Sterling Students Conducting

Third U.S. Troop Drive

A Closer Look At Fire Prevention Incidents

As promised. I'll occa-

sionally convey some de-

tails concerning recent fire

incidents. Included herein

is three, one recent incident

in Quincy. another 2 from

Newton.

In Quincy, a child acci-

dentally tipped a lamp onto

a mattress and left it there.

The lamp contained an m-

candescent bulb, hot enough

to ignite the mattress over

time. It did and we were

called to a bedroom fire

soon afterwards.

A typical incandescent

light bulb emits heat at

around 260 degrees Fahr-

enheit. That's enough heat

that consideration should be

given to mamtaming a lamp

on a stable base, away from

combustibles, so that the hot

bulb and combustibles will

never come in contact with

each other. In this instance

the} did while the lamp

hadn't been returned back

onto its stable base; conse-

quently the resulting bed-

room fire.

Two recent incidents in

Newton caught my eye as

well. Both took place dur-

ing the holiday season, both

involved chimney fires. Al-

though I am unaware of the

details surrounding both

incidents, conclusions and

recommendations can be

made here just the same.

I suspect one of three

things occurred causing

these twi) fires. II over time a

fireplace is frequently used,

creosote can build within the

masonry flue. Creosote is a

tarry, combustible residue

and byproduct left attached

to the flue walls, which can

build upon itself, eventually

occluding or partially oc-

cluding the flue way. It can

also eventually ignite.

A flue is meant as a pas-

sageway to conduct com-

bustion products, gases, heat

and hot embers, to the out-

side of a structure. It is not

designed to house an actual

fire. This is particularly true

of older chimneys where

flue liners are not present

or w here mortar has broken

down leaving spaces where

fire and embers can migrate

and ignite wooden structural

members.

Either way, both possibil-

ities suggest that chimneys

should be both inspected

and cleaned prior to sea-

sonal use. Make certain the

flue remains clean and clear

of creosote, vegetation and

nesting material, while a

thorough inspection can as-

sure the chimney's integrit)

as well.

The w ood frami ng around

a li replace can also become

more susceptible to ignition

over time. Years of lire can

breakdown wood framing

adjacent to masonr> mak-

ing it easier to ignite. Con-

sequently, there are those

instances where one final

larger lire is too much

for the immediate struc-

ture and the framing ignites.

Ihis typicall) occur.> within

the wall making it more dif-

ficult to detect. I he fire then

extends through concealed

spaces behind the wall and

can be v\ell underwax prior

to detection.

It happens, and once

again emphasizes the im-

portance of respecting, in-

specting and maintaining

lireplaces and chimneys on

a regular basis. Particularly

with older structures, pre-

ventive measures are a ne-

cessity. Be safe!

Sterling Middle School's

Ihird Annual U.S. Troop

Drive IS underway and read)

to accept donations

'The Sterling commu
nity greatl) values the dedi-

cation, leadership and spirit

our troops embody." said

Principal Christine Barrett

in describing the students"

enthusiasm for the project

"lo show our apprecia-

tion, the staff and students

are providing various items

needed b\ the troops."

Alter the items are col-

lected, students will assem- tribufing to the drive may
ble the care packagCN for the drop off supplies at Sterlmg

soldiers serving oversees. Middle School. 444 (jranite

The "Troop Drive" will St .Quinc_\

wrap up hrida). Feb. 13 for more information.

Persons interested in con- call 6J7-9H4-H729

Free Eye Screening

For Seniors March 5

Dr kand\ (junia of the

Lambert-Nielson h>e Cen

ler will be at the Council on

Aging office. H} Saratoga

St.. North Quinc). Ihursdav.

March ."^
. from I I .^Oa m to

12 30 p.m to screen seniors

lor glaucoma and cataracts

The screening is free lo

make an appointment, call

617-376-150^1

Rev. Swanson Teaching Sermons Start Feb. 1

Rev. John Swanson

of Union Congregational

Church, Wollaston, Pas-

tor, an Adjunct Professor at

Eastern Nazarene College,

will be giving teaching ser-

mons in February.

On Feb. 1 , he will focus

on the Minor and Major

Prophets of the Bible, look-

ing at the role of prophecy

His sermon on Feb. 8 will

look at the Book of Psalms.

Pastor Swanson will give

an overview of the history,

structure and various genres

of the Psalms as well as

their timeless teachings and

applicafions.

For President's Day, Feb.

15, he will lecture on the

Presidents of "The Roaring

ing, Calvin Coolidge and

Herbert Hoover, in a sermon

entitled, "Nice. Sad and Un-

lucky." Though largely a

history lesson. Pastor Swan-

son will also touch on the

Old Testament lesson for the

day, II Kings 5:1-14.

The Welch Family

Should Know.
We have been providing premier

senior services and housing

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

hHi

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assistcci Li\in^ C.ommunitx

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join usfor a Complimentar}'

Luncheon & Tour.

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471-2600

Learti about the Value of ^.
Allerton House!

www.weichhrg.com/allertonhouse

in Bible times and today. Twenties." Warren G. Hard-

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podialric Surgery

Difriomate, Ajnerican Board of Podia trie Orthopedics

^^^^Km^ .

CALCANEUS FRACTURE
The calcaneus is the bone

in the back of the foot com-

monly referred to as the heel

bone. This bone helps sup-

port the foot and is important

in normal walking. The joint on

top of the calcaneus is respon-

sible for allowing the foot to

rotate inwards and outwards.

Fractures of the calcaneus

are almost always the result

of high-energy injuries, which

can occur as a result for a fall

from a height, such as a ladder.

Other causes of a calcaneus

fracture include automobile

accidents and sports inju-

ries. The calcaneus can also

sustain a stress fracture, an

injury sometimes seen in long-

distance runners and other

athletes. Calcaneus fractures

cause significant swelling and

pain in the back of the foot.

The first step in treating any

foot problem is an accurate

diagnosis. This requires a

comprehensive history, physi-

cal exam, and, in some cases,

x-rays and lab tests. Depend
on it - whatever is causing

your foot pain, whether it's

heel pain or a disease, a he-

reditary condition or any num-
ber of ills that can plaque the

feet - you can count on us for

relief. For family podiatry that

combines state of the art tech-

nology and old-fashioned care

and compassion, call 781-

986-3668 for an appointment

at QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
TER. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221. 1 am af-

filiated with the Brockton and

Good Samaritan Hospitals.

PS. Calcaneus fractures

may be Seated in a cast, or

surgery my tie recommended.

PROFESSIONA
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 1902 •

~ INSURANCE

Are you sick and tired
of feeung sick and tiredv Tvj Aa{fmctivrt\

ACUFUNCTORE 13 A 3AFE AND CrreCTIVE TDA APPROVED
TReATMEIMT FOR OVCH SO MFAl TM CONDITIONS INrt UOINO

ARTHRCnS MiCnAINC MCAOACHES
TTMrxxwiTis Bi.»r«iTi«

SPORTS (NjuRies STfvess
CAIN OUITTIN* SMOKI^jS
TMJ A*H> rvK.Htk

WMv<UJFi>eR««CfLOi.C!u>Lv7 AmfWMCtWT Wor1i(!

ACUPUNCTUnS A«*OCIATCS OT THB SOUTH SHOPS
12 OlMMU^H SlNCftl. OuiNCV. MA

COMyCMICNTLV UOCATIO NBKT TO QiJiUQV CtNTCB ^
617-4.71-5577 www ACUDAISI com

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Septic Tank
Maintenance

Q,I have a septic sys-

• tern, and in the five

years that Fve lived in this

house, I have never put in

RID-X (a bacterial treat-

ment for septic tanks) until

this month. How do I know
if I need to do this? Is it

really necessary to do it

every month? I don't know
how long the septic tank
has been in. — Valerie B.,

EdwardsvUle, III.

A, Septic-system addi-

• lives claim to iceep

bacteria levels in the system

high, as bacteria play a role

in processing the waste in a

septic tank. Thejury is out as

to whether regular monthly

application of these addi-

tives really helps maintain

the system. I have used addi-

tives to kick-start a septic

system that had been unused

for several months, but did-

n't need to add more in the

m<»iths afterward.

The best way to make cer-

tain your septic system

works weU is to have it

cleaned and inspected by a

septic service. As it has been
more than five years since

you moved in, with no main-
tenance done, it's probably

time for a pump-out. If

you're using additives

because frequent backups

are occurring, it's definitely

time for a pump-out.

Find out as much about

your tank as possible from

the service technician dur-

ing the visit. How big is your

tank? Its size, the number of

occupants in the house and

state guidelines on septic

tanks will determine how
often the tank needs mainte-

nance. Does your system

have a septic field, or hold-

ing tanks?

Once this maintenance is

done, you can keep the sys-

tem healthy a number of

ways. Additives are one
method, but you also can

keep the tank's bacteria

count high by not using too

much water and not dump-
ing bacteria-killing cleaners

or chemicals down the drain.

Never flush cat litter, ciga-

rette butts, coffee grounds,

dirt, latex or prescription

medicines down the drain.

Send questions or home-
repair lips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com. or
write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Now Is The Time For

Smaller Home Remodel Projects
(ARA) - While new

home construction has come

to a grinding halt in most of

the country, smaller home-

renovation projects are still

a viable option for hom-

eowners.

In fact, the National As-

sociation of Home Builders

(NAHB) recently reported

a "slight increase" in minor

remodeling projects in its

third-quarter 2008 Remod-

eling Market Index.

What does all this mean

for homeowners? It spells

opportunity. And for those

who want to invest in their

homes, it's tough to beat

bathroom additions and re-

models, which rank high

on NAHB's list of the most

prevalent remodeling jobs.

Bathroom upgrades still

provide a solid investment

return, even in the present

tightening economy, accord-

ing to Remodeling Maga-

zine's 2008-2009 "Cost vs.

Value" report. The magazine

estimates that a midrange

bathroom redo will recoup

nearly 75 percent of its cost;

a bathroom addition recoups

just under 65 percent.

Get the most for your

money. Thinking about a

new or improved bath? If

so, avoid the high cost and

hassle of creating under-

floor plumbing connections

- one of the most expensive

and time-consuming aspects

of any bath project. Instead,

use macerating technology,

an above-floor plumbing

system that can be installed

right on top of an existing

floor in any part of the house

in only half a day.

With this type of instal-

lation, waste and water

are pumped away and up

from the plumbing fixtures

through small-diameter pip-

ing into the sewer or septic

tank. No more digging to

set plumbing drainage lines.

"This technology is easier,

more convenient and less in-

vasive," says plumber Mike

Sikorski of East Taunton,

Mass., who installs Saniflo

brand plumbing products.

"It saves my customers an

average of $ 1 ,000, and that's

on the low side."

Mike Coletto, another

Saniflo installer and an in-

dependent plumbing, HVAC
and electrical contractor in

Illinois, agrees. "If a bath-

room is on your project

list, consider above-floor

plumbing - especially if

you're planning a basement

remodel," he says. "Saniflo

makes installing a basement

bath a snap."

Here are some additional

ways to keep your home

bathroom remodel low-cost:

• Fix up vs. Replace;

Instead of buying new

cabinets, resurface or paint

them; update handles and

drawer pulls. Repair dam-

aged walls and redo the

caulking around sinks. Tile

only halfway up the wall.

• Improve vs. Expand:

Instead of knocking down

walls, gain space by re-

placing a hinged door with

a pocket door. Put in a re-

cessed medicine cabinet.

Install a bowed shower cur-

tain to increase the interior

shower space.

• Lighten and Brighten:

Repaint, using neutral col-

ors. Repair damaged floor-

ing, or install tile right over

the floor. Place task lighting

over the vanity, instead of

installing a window.

• Think Green: Replace

old windows with energy-

efficient models and you

may qualify for a federal tax

rebate. Replace leaky fau-

cets with low-flow models.

Leam more about low-

cost above-floor bathroom

systems by visiting www.
saniflo.com or calling toll-

free: (800) 571-8191.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Remodeling Trend: Make Room For The Parents
(ARA) - Think you have

a crowded house? Maybe

you're not alone. Surpris-

ing new data from the U.

S. Census Bureau finds that

many Americans are making

room in their home for par-

ents, followed by siblings

and other relatives.

From 2000 to 2007, the

number of parents who

move in with their adult

children grew 67 percent to

3.6 million. Even more in-

teresting, the number of par-

ents younger than age 65 in

these households increased

by 75 percent and those 65

and older rose 62 percent.

\fVlth uncertain economic

times and higher housing

costs ,combining households

has become a more prudent

approach to managing ex-

penses. If you're planning

on making room for parents,

siblings or others, a room re-

model might be first on your

agenda. It is estimated that

more than a million homes

undergo a remodel or reno-

vation each year. And now's

a great time to connect with

contractors.

Kitchens remain the most

popular room for remodel-

ing, according to the Na-

tional Association of the Re-

modeling Industry (NARI),

because they tend to keep

their resale value. Kitchen

upgrades come closer than

any other home improve-

ment project to recouping

the remodeling cost when

the house is sold.

And today, many people

are looking for cost-effective

yet environmentally sound

remodeling techniques. In

their book, "Green Remod-

eling: Changing the World

One Room at a Time," au-

thors David Johnston and

Kim Master write, "Green

remodeling actually makes

and saves money. And this

is not just long-term en-

ergy saving costs; the cost

to implement green features

('first costs') is often less

than remodeling by conven-

tional standards. In the long

term, green renovations in-

crease the resale value of

your home."

If you're looking for

home improvements that are

also good for the environ-

ment, consider these green

remodeling tips from Pella

Windows & Doors:

* Windows - Install

Low-E double or triple-pane

windows for at least the east

and west windows, subject-

ed to intense morning and

afternoon sunlight, caus-

ing significant summer heat

gain. Lxx)k for a Solar Heat

Gain Coefficient (SHGC) of

0.40 or less. And select EN-

ERGY STAR qualified win-

dows and doors for greater

energy efficiency.

* Lighting ~ Purchase

compact fluorescent bulbs;

they typically use 75 percent

less energy.

* Appliances ~ It makes

economic sense to buy ener-

gy-efficient appliances. The

initial price is often less than

the cost of running them

over a long period of time.

For a greener home, look for

the ENERGY STAR label

when selecting appliances.

* Daylight - Consider

adding natural light sources

like larger or additional win-

dows and doors to reduce

the need for artificial light.

* Flooring - Buy more

durable and natural sur-

faces like tile, stone, cork,

harvested wood, exposed

stained concrete or bamboo.

Living in perfect harmo-

ny with your relatives may
not be your first choice dur-

ing tough times, but it could

be the most cost-effective.

Remodeling or updating

your home could make the

transition much smoother.

Visit your local Pella Win-

dow & Door showroom for

ideas or visit www.pellare-

placement.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Six Reasons To Love Stainless Steel
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(ARA) - Glistening metal

discretely mounted beneath

acres of gleaming granite -

clearly, this is not the utili-

tarian stainless steel sink

your grandmother washed

dishes in decades ago . Brief-

ly deemed too industrial-

looking by some designers

to be included in contempo-

rary, upscale kitchens, stain-

less steel is back, better and

more beautiful than ever.

Stainless steel is again

enjoying a place of honor in

American kitchens. Here are

six reasons to love stainless

steel:

1. It's 'Green'

The trend towards

"green" building and decor

is still going strong, with

more homeowners, builders

and designers looking for

materials and practices that

will reduce a home's envi-

ronmental impact. Stain-

less steel tits the "green"

bill because it is recyclable.

And modern stainless steel

sinks, like Houzer's Novus

Sink Series, are often made

from recycled materials. In

addition, stainless steel's

durability ensures years of

use and beauty, minimizing

the need to replace and dis-

card older, worn out sinks -

thereby keeping them out of

the waste stream.

2. It Looks Great

Gleaming, clean-looking

with elegant lines, stainless

steel easily pairs well with

a range of decorating styles

- from modern to contem-

porary to country. Stainless

steel sinks also develop char-

acter as they age. Scratches

in your enamel or solid sur-

face sink might spell the end

for the fixture, but stainless

steel develops a patina of

small scratches over years

of use, lending it a natural

depth of character that can

easily be cleaned and butted

to shine like new.

3. It's Versatile

Versatility is as important

as beauty in modern kitchen

design, and new stainless

steel sinks are more versa-

tile than ever. With design

options ranging from two-

and three-bowl sinks and

the ability to be mounted

beneath countertops, to the

capability of expanding a

cook's usable work space,

stainless steel sinks afford

wide adaptability. Extend-

ing countertop space is a

popular feature, and sinks

like Houzers Novus series

meet the challenge with

two sliding, removable plat-

forms - one with an inte-

grated drainboard -- that are

perfect for meal prep, stag-

ing and cleanup.

4. It's Durable

Stainless steel is rela-

tively light when compared

Add Roses To Your Spring Garden
(ARA) - Stroll your

neighborhood and chances

are you'll spot landscape

shrub roses decorating

someone's garden or back-

yard. Take a drive into town,

and you'll see them planted

at your favorite shopping

center.

If you haven't noticed,

landscape shrub roses have

taken the country by storm.

In home gardens, in con-

tainers and along highways,

these low-maintenance ros-

es bloom continuously from

spring until frost with little

to no effort.

"Anybody can grow

these hard-working roses,

no matter where they live. If

you can grow grass, you can

grow landscape shrub ros-

es," says James A. Baggett,

editor of Country Gardens

Magazine. He likes Knock

Out roses for their drought

tolerance and disease re-

sistance, especially against

black spot.

When designing with

shrub roses, think of them

as you would any flower-

ing shrub, only this one will

bloom continuously all sea-

son and do all the work for

you!

Here are some tips on us-

ing landscape shrub roses in

the garden and throughout

the landscape.

1. Problem Solvers in

Your Landscape

Whether you live in a city

or the 'burbs, have a small

garden plot or large acreage,

the gardening and decorat-

ing possibilities with shrub

roses are endless. Plant

them individually among

other shrubs, annuals and

perennials, in mixed beds

and borders.

2. Pot up a Container

Renowned garden de-

signer Jon Carloftis prefers

to plant shrub roses in con-

tainers. "I like to give them

perfect planting conditions

such as good drainage, rich

soil and the addition of reg-

ular fertilizer that won't be

an overdose to neighboring

plants," he says. The re-

sults are outstanding when

roses are planted in formal

urns or combinations of rus-

tic pots."

From small apartments

to grand homes, containers

filled with shrub roses bring

an understated sophistica-

tion to any sized deck, porch

and patio. Pot them up in

large and small containers,

around a gazebo, poolside,

or your entranceway for the

perfect plant for all seasons.

3. Close to Home
Nothing says simple

elegance like the original

Knock Out rose. Try plant-

ing them "en masse" against

your front porch or home.

The large clusters of cherry-

red blooms say "welcome"

with a generous bloom

cycle of every five to six

weeks. Against your house,

porch or deck, the rich, eye-

popping red color is a sure

winner.

4. Second Look Curb-

side Appeal

Looking for plants with

great curbside appeal that

add year-round beauty?

Cluster shrub roses around

a mailbox or blend with pe-

rennials to create visual curb

appeal. Plant the award-win-

ning Rainbow Knock Out

along with perennials. This

lovely coral pink rose com-

plements any color scheme

and the blo()ni.^ almost look

hand-painted with rich yel-

low at the base. The plant

adds height and color for

maximum curbside appeal.

5. Now You See it - Now
You Don't

Do you have an unsightly

utility unit, shed, trash can.

or pool pump you want to

hide? How about a slope

or a hazardous spot to till?

Group hardy and attractive

roses h)r a show) "cover-

up." fry planting Fink Dou-

ble Knock Out with double

flowers in a cheerful bubble

gum hue. Unfazed by heat,

this hardy shrub rose will

cover up those unsightly

spots with a pink profusion

of color.

6. Borders and More
Want to create a natural

privacy fence in your back-

yard? Shrub roses will keep

wandering children, pedes-

trians or stray dogs out of

the landscape with a color-

ful "living wall" hedge

7. Create an English

Garden

You don't need to dream

anymore about having a

showcase formal garden.

Stake and trim your favor-

ite shrub roses to grow as

small rose trees for the look

and feel of an English gar-

den. Mix in old-fashioned

favorites such as spiraea and

hydrangea to create an envi-

able cottage garden.

For more information

visit: TheKnockOutRose

com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

to other sink materials, yet

it offers strength and dura-

bility that ensure years of

use when properly cared

for. Modern styles achieve

strength and a modern look

without seams and mount

well under the counter

Stainless is also easy to

clean and naturally germ re-

sistant.

5. It's Budget Friendly

Whether you ha\e the

budget of a home improve-

ment show or a more mod-

est amount to spend on }our

kitchen renovation, you can

Hnd a stainless steel sink to

fit your budget It's possible

to find an affordable, modest

stainless sink for a few hun-

dred dollars. And designer

sinks, like the Novus line,

sell at prices that compete

credibly with high-end de-

signer sinks of more trend)

materials.

6. It's Timeless

Stainless steel lends itself

to the classic clean lines of

many contemporar) kitch-

en designs, litest) les and

tastes. Once a stainless steel

sink becomes the showpiece

o'l a kitchen. Us versalilit)

and durabilit) ensure that

multiple owners will be able

to use and enjoy it lor man)

years.

To learn more about the

advantages of stainless and

to find a Hou/.er dealer near

you. go to www. L RL.com.

Courtesy of ARAconient

Dollars
and Sense
by David Uffington

Crcdit-Card

Changes lo Favor

Consumers

Credit-card changes dic-

tated by federal regulators

were supfH)sed to take effect

by the end of the year. Thev

didn't, llie feds have now
given credit-card companies

(that weren't too pleased

with the changes anywa>) a

year and a half to get ready.

Here are some of the

changes chat will take effect

m the summer of 20 1 0:

• [f your interest rate goes

up. the card company will no

longer be allowed to impose

that higher rale on pre-exii-

ing balances unless a

payment is more than U)

days late.

• When you open an

account, your interest rale

will be disclosed to you, and

the card company wdl be

required to honor that unless

your payments are late.

• No more universal

default. If your credit score

plunges due to not paying a

diflerenl debt, ihe card com-

panies can no longer raise

your rate because of your

payment record to others.

• If you have both purchas-

es and cash withdrawals on

your credit card at ditfcrent

interest rates, the hanks will

no longer be able to apply

your payment only to the

balance with the lowest rate

while the (jiher balance con-

tinues to accrue higher inier-

e-st. Any payment amount

over the minimum will be

applied to tfie higher interest

balance

• Tliere will be no more
arbitrary middle-of-the-day

cutoffs to accept pay mentis.

If a payment is received by 5

p m on a given day. it's con-

sidered as being rei-eived

that day.

• If there are to be changes

to your account, you must

receive 45 days notice.

• You must f)e given an ade-

quate amount of time (21

days) to receive and pay

your bill

• There will l>e no more
two-cycle billing, where

card companies have gone

back to ding you with inter-

est on tfK' same amount a

second time.

Suggestion: Use 2fK)^ to

get orpani/.ed so that you're

never late on a payment

again. Make more than the

monthly minimum pay-

ments and get tfie balances

paid off as scK)n as pc)ssible.

rX>n't give the card compa-

nies any reason to use their

remaining loopholes to raise

ytnir rates There's a gCKxf

chance thai more people are

gfiing to be denied credit, as

the card ..om panics wor. t be

able to flake as much rrioney

with questionable practices.
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CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALK STRKKT. Ql INCY. MA
617-472-4330

Across fmrn CVS & Wolliislon MBTA Stiilion

j^

QUINCY - Spectacular 5rm 3br 2.5ba Townhouse. End unit with many
upgrades including granite counter tops, cherry cabins, ss applianc-

es, gas fireplace, hrwd floors, central air and garage. Located on dead
end street near highways, supermarket and close to T." Get ready to

enjoy summer days on the patio! This is a must see. $379,900

Onlu9(
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: w\vu.c21anne\.com
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Hosts Boston Latin Academy Saturday

Quincy-North Girls' Hockey

Eyes Post-Season Berth
By SEAN BRENNAN
The ever-improving

Quincy-North Quincy girls'

hockey program has hit a

Httle bump in the road this

winter, but the future of the

team is still bright.

Q-NQ (5-6 overall, 3-5

in Patriot League/Southeast

South play) last won a game
on Jan, 12 when they defeat-

ed Martha's Vineyard High

School, 4-0, at the Quincy

Youth Arena. Since then the

team has dropped games to

Marshfield HS, Barnstable

HS and Falmouth HS, but

with six games remaining

on the schedule, the team

remains in contention for a

post-season berth,

"We have been improv-

ing as of late," said head

coach Kelli Doolin, "We
have dropped a couple of

games in a row, but, as a

team, we are working on

some things and hopefully

we can pick off where we
started (the team opened

the year by winning four

straight games).

"This team is very young

and we have had some
growing pains on the ice.

The progression we are see-

ing recently speaks to just

how determined and hard-

working these girls are this

season."

With only three seniors

on the roster, Q-NQ has been

receiving plenty of produc-

tion from a number of un-

derclassmen. Junior forward

Colleen Newcomb leads

the team with 10 points and

freshman forward Presley

McLaughlin is right behind

her with nine points.

"The play of Colleen has

helped keep us in games,"

added Doolin, "She is a

leader on the ice and has

been a big help in getting

the team prepared in prac-

tice, Presley, who is just a

freshman, is right behind

her in production. She is

just one of several freshmen

who have been contributing

all season long,"

On defense Q-NQ is in

good hands. Sophomore

goalie Shannon Coleman

has been receiving solid de-

fensive support from seniors

Meg Gillespie and Brenna

Morrissey and junior Anna
Bythrow,

"With Coleman playing

well in goal and some good

defense from Gillespie,

Morrissey and Bythrow, we
are starting to click in all

zones," said Doolin, "We
may be struggling to get

wins at the moment, but we
are going to be a very strong

team the rest of the year and

moving forward into next

season."

One of the team's pre-

season goals was to make

the post-season. If the season

ended today, Q-NQ would

probably be on the outside

looking in, but a strong end-

ing to the schedule and some

help from other local teams

could propel them into the

playoffs.

"It all depends on our

record and at what point

(record-wise) becomes the

cut," Doolin said. "It was

one of our goals to make the

post-season and at this point

we have some work to do to

get there. With six games

left, the opportunity for

Q-NQ is still on the table."

This young team has

nowhere to go but up. The

team is expected to graduate

only three players this year

and will have six juniors

back to go along with three

sophomores, four freshmen

and nine eighth graders. If

things progress like Doolin

believes it can, Q-NQ just

may be a dominant force

in girls' hockey for the next

few years.

"This is a talented group

ofyoung players. Each game

we are starting to improve

in all three zones (offense,

defense and special teams)

and they are learning from

the mistakes that have been

made.

"The one great thing

about them is that they

never stop playing, no mat-

ter the score. For a young

team that is good to see as

a coach. I believe that next

year they will be even better

as a team and some of these

tough losses will turn into

wins."

Quincy-North Quincy

played a good Duxbury HS
team on Wednesday (Jan.

28) and will host Boston

Latin Academy on Saturday

(Jan. 31) at 3:10 p.m. at the

Quincy Youth Arena.

QUINCY YOUTH HOCKEY SQUIRT "A" TEAM: The Quincy Youth Hockey Squirt "A"

team recently won the Waterville Valley Deep Freeze Tournament over MLK weekend. Front

row, Thomas Pugsley. Second row from left. Max Durham, Katy Meehan, John Feeney, Adam
McCormack, and Kevin McDonald. Middle row, Tim Keohane, Liam McCarthy and Matt

Fox. Last row. Matt McDonald, Owen Lynch, Sean Healy, Christian Connors and Austin Lee.

Coaches from left, Tim Higgins, Mike Wood and Tim Wood. Not pictured: Tim Glynn and Jared

Grier.

Squirt *A' Team Wins

Waterville Valley Tourney

Raiders Headed For Post-Season;

Presidents Have Work To Do
The North Quincy Red

Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents are both chug-

ging along this season on

the frozen surface.

North Quincy, which lost

its first Patriot League game

of the winter on Sunday to

Hanover High School, 4-0,

is currently sitting in second

place in the league stand-

ings behind Pembroke High

School. The Raiders (8-3-2

overall) have a 6-1-1 Patriot

League record while Pem-

broke is on top with a 7-0-1

mark.

These two teams played

to a 2-2 deadlock earlier

this season. A highly antici-

pated rematch between the

Red Raiders and the Titans

will be held on Feb. 4 at the

Quincy Youth Arena (7:10

p.m.), and if things fell

into place later this week,

it could be a game for sole

Ix)ssession of first place in

the league.

Before now and then,

North Quincy was sched-

uled to host Middleboro HS

(Jan. 28) and will play Whit-

man-Hanson HS at the QYA
on Friday (7:50 p.m.).

Against Hanover, North

(^ncy was shutout 4-0.

The win gives Hanover a

6-7-1 record. With their first

league loss, North Quincy

now has an uphill battle to

the league championship,

but another trip to the Divi-

sion II South Sectional post-

season seems to be in the

cards.

North's charge to a

league title and another

playoff berth has been

helped by the play of seniors

Brandon Gilmore, Joe Vial-

pando, Paul Reardon, Matt

Rodriguez, Scott Richard-

son, Kevin Chenette, Brian

McLean, Bobby Fontana

and Evan Verhault. Junior

goaltender Matt Brundige

has held opponents to just

over two goals per game.

For the Presidents (3-6-

1 overall, 2-5-0 in Patriot

League), time is running

out on a repeat appearance

in the Division II South

Sectionals. Quincy lost a

heartbreaker to Pembroke

HS last Saturday, 3-2. The

team evened the score at 2-2

late in the third period, but

the Titans potted the game-

winner with just 40 seconds

remaining in the game.

With games remaining

against Whitman-Hanson

(Jan. 28), Martha's Vine-

yard (Friday, 3 p.m. QYA),
Middleboro (Jan. 31), Scitu-

ate (Feb. 4), North Quincy

(Feb. 7), Silver Lake (Feb.

14) and Winchester (Feb.

16), the Presidents need to

get back to the .500 mark to

earn their spot in the post-

season.

Quincy will look to its

more experienced skaters

to get them there. Seniors

Jeff Giordani (a past ACL
all-star in goal), Scott Valla-

tini (captain), Mark Gilbody

(captain), Shawn Dowling,

Pat Young and Zach Mc-
Caul (captain) have been

there before and should pro-

vide the leadership needed

to win some critical games

down the stretch, while ju-

niors Kevin Keith and Jim

Finn should provide some

underclassmen support.

If you are a fan of high

school hockey then mark

down Feb. 7 on the calen-

dar. The Red Raiders and

the Presidents are scheduled

to meet for the third time

this winter at 7:50 p.m. at

the Quincy Youth Arena.

Quincy won the first game,

4-3, and North Quincy won
the middle game, 4-0.

The Quincy Youth Hock-

ey Squirt "A" team recently

traveled to, played in and

won the Waterville Valley

Deep Freeze tournament on

Jan. 18-20.

The Bobby Harvey Fam-

ily sponsored the team. Har-

vey, a 28-year old Quincy

Point native, was tragically

killed back in August when

a portion of the 150-ton

legs of the Goliath crane at

the Fore River Shipyard,

which at the time was be-

ing dismantled, collapsed

prematurely. Harvey grew

up playing hockey at the

Quincy Youth Arena and

once scored the first goal

for Quincy High School in a

state championship game.

The team began their

championship weekend with

a pizza party sendoff hosted

by the Harvey family. The

team was given some Bob-

by Harvey sweatshirts and

hats before heading off to

Maine.

In their first game of the

tournament, Quincy tied the

Richfield, CT Lions, 2-2.

On Saturday in the second

game, Quincy again played

to a tie. This time the team

played to a 2-2 draw against

Buriington,MA.

With a 0-0-2 record after

two games played, Quincy

needed to beat the team

from Wellesley, MA in order

to advance to the champion-

ship game. Quincy came out

flying and crushed Welles-

ley, 8-0.

In the championship

game on Monday, Quincy

played Burlington for a sec-

ond time. Quincy started the

game off on fire by going up

3-0, but Burlington stormed

back with three goals to tie

the game at 3-3 in the sec-

ond period. After the coach-

ing staff called a timeout

in order to settle down the

team, Quincy responded

with an offensive outburst.

Quincy scored four unan-

swered goals and ended up

winning 7-3.

"The kids were very ex-

cited," said Quincy coach

Mike Wood. "1 am proud to

coach a group of kids that

worked so hard this past

weekend. They are great

kids and great families.

"These kids persevered

without the help of two

second year players which

makes me even more proud

of the work they did."

The championship roster

included Thomas Pugsley,

Max Durham, Katy Meehan,

John Feeney, Adam McCor-

mack, Kevin McDonald,

Timmy Keohane, Liam Mc-

Carthy, Matt Fox, Matt Mc-

Donald, Owen Lynch, Sean

Healy, Christian Connors,

Austin Lee, Timmy Glynn

and Jared Grier.

The coaching staff in-

cluded Tim Higgins, Mike

Wood and Tim Wood.

Presidents Need To Get

Hot To Make Post-Season
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

have some work ahead of

them if they want to be play-

ing when the Division II

South Sectional post-season

starts up after the February

school vacation week.

Following a 61-47 loss

to Duxbury High School

last Sunday, the Presidents

are currently looking at a

4-7 record. With nine games

remaining on the schedule,

Quincy needs to win six-

of-nine games to qualify.

Boys'

Basketball

Not an impossible task, for

sure, but to get there the

team needs to start playing

a complete game for all 32

minutes.

"Right now at 4-7 we

need to win six of these nine

remaining games," said head

coach David Parry. "Our

biggest problem right now

is that we have no margin

for error. We carmot afford

to turn the ball over and not

get shots on offense. With

the young team we have, we
cannot afford to make these

types of mistakes.

"I am encouraged by our

level of intensity, but we
need to play all 32 minutes.

We cannot have moments or

stretches in a game where

we let up.

"When we get up on

teams we need to focus

on maintaining that lead.

Some of our inexperience

allows teams to get back

Cont'd On Page 23
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Quincy Notches Second Victory, Defeats Middleboro
By SEAN BRENNAN
A busy week of basket-

ball saw the Quincy Presi-

dents finish 1-3, with the

team's lone victory coming

last Friday against Middle-

boro High School, 52-34.

With a month of basketball

yet to be played, the Presi-

dents currently have a 2-11

record.

Quincy opened last week

with a 67-47 loss to Hanover

HS, followed with a 59-40

loss to Plymouth South HS
in a non-league game, the

win over Middleboro and

ended the week with a 58-22

loss to Duxbury HS.

"We are looking for tan-

gible evidence of improve-

ment as the season moves

along," said head coach Jeff

Bretsch. "The girls are start-

ing to find their roles and

come together as a unit. If

everyone plays well we can

be much better this year and

next On defense we have

been solid, but we are still

struggling to get into a flow

on offense.

"We are young but we are

improving each game."

Against Duxbury, Quin-

Girls'

Basketball

cy played a well-executed

defensive game, but could

get nothing going when they

had the ball on offense. The

Presidents held the Dragons

to season-low 19 first-half

points, but managed to score

only 7 points in the half.

"We played them very

tough," added Bretsch.

"Holding them to 19 fijst-

half points was great, but

they didn't allow us to get

anything moving on of-

fense. I was proud of how

well Olivia Berry and Col-

leen Tobin played defense

against Duxbury. No com-

plaints about our defense."

Last Friday against Mid-

dleboro, Quincy started the

game off fast on offense and

held a commanding 36-19

advantage at break. Junior

forward Leslie Campbell

scored eight first quarter

points and Tobin contrib-

uted 10 points in the second

quarter.

"When we start off

IHh QUINCY PRESIDENTS: Front row from ktt, Kylie kozIov*ski, Juli lomer, Ron Sortns-

en, Julia Yee, Katie Chernicki and Becca Shea. Middle row from left, Leslie Campbell. Elisa

Lam, Olivia Berry, Deanna Hutchins and Colleen Tobin. Back row from left, assistant coach

Chrlssy Niosi, head coach Jeff Bretsch and assistant coach Sarah Conlon.

Qiiincx Sun photollMrr\ Carrhedi

games slowly we fell behind

and don't have the firepower

to catch up," added Bretsch.

"We talked about getting off

to a fast start in practice and

that is what we did against

Middleboro. After we took

the lead, our defense forced pomts, mcluding two three-

turnovers and carried us the pomters.

rest of the way." "Juli hit some big shots

Campbell (13 points) and tor us. She is seeing a lot

Tobin (14 points) received of minutes this year." said

help from freshman guard Brestch "At the moment

Juli Tomer, who scored nine she is our defensive stop-

per and as she gets more

comfortable on offense she

should be a force."

Larlier last week Quin-

cy dropped back-to-back

games versus Plymouth

South and Hanover Plym-

outh South hit SIX first-half

three-pointers l(M)king to put

the game out of reach earl),

but Quincys Kori Sorensen

connected on three straight

three-pointers that kept the

Presidents in the game in the

first-half.

Campbell finished the

game with a team-high 17

points.

In the Hanover game

(a 67-47 loss), Tobin was

the leading scorer with 16

points Seven other players

scored at least one point for

Quincy.

"Although we won just

one game it was a g(K)d

week." added Brestch "We
are ever-improving and

these last few games should

help us gain some valuable

experience next year."

The team played Ran-

dolph HS Tuesda\ night and

will host Scituate HS on Fri-

da\ at 6:30 p.m

North Quincy Knocks Off Silver Lake, Falls To W-H

THE RAIDERS' Siobhan

Camell, the leading scorer in

the Patriot League, scored 28

points against W-H but it was

not enough as NQ lost 59-55.

The North Quincy Red

Raiders (10-4 overall, 7-3 in

league play) continue to set

the pace in the Patriot League

despite an under .5(X) record

last week. North Quincy

knocked off Patriot League

opponent Silver Lake (54-

49) and lost to league foes

Whitman-Hanson (59-55)

and Hanover (72-70).

On Sunday, the Raiders

lost a high-scoring game to

Hanover, 72-70 at home.

Senior guard Siobhan Car-

nell led all scorers with 30

points (and five steals), fol-

lowed by senior forward

Catherine O'Connell's 16

points and 12 rebounds.

Senior captain Kathleen

Lynch played another solid

game for North, scoring 1

1

points to go along with eight

steals and four assists and

senior forward Kristina An-

derson provided some big

rebounds and showed great

hustle. Sophomore Mon-

tana McBirney added seven

points and four rebounds for

the Raiders.

Last Friday, North Quin-

cy fell to Whitman-Hanson.

59-55. The two teams were

familiar with each other as

both teams played in the At-

lantic Coast League the last

few years. Once again Siob-

han Camell was the Raiders"

top-performer scoring 28

points and contnbuting sev-

en steals on defense. Cath-

erine O'Connell added 10

points and 13 rebounds and

fellow senior Jessie Howl-

ett dropped eight points and

seven rebounds.

Kathleen Lynch (five

points, eight rebounds, three

blocks) and Molly Clifford

played excellent defense for

the Raiders.

The week that was, was

not a complete loss for

North Quincy. The Raiders

earned their tenth win of the

season on Jan. 20 with a 54-

49 victory over Silver Lake.

CarnelLthe Patriot League's

leading scorer, finished with

10 points and seven steals.

O'Connell scored 16 points

and collected eight rebounds

and junior Cara Murtagh

contributed eight points and

seven rebounds.

Next up for North Quin-

cy is a Friday matchup with

Pembroke High School

(NQHS Gym. 6:30 p.m.).

away contests against Ha-

nover on Feb. 3 and Ran-

dolph on Feb. 6 and an away

game on Feb. 7 against

Quincy High School.

By SEAN BRENNAN
NORTH Ql INCYS Jessie Howlett takes the ball to the hoop

during the Red Raiders' 59-55 loss to Whitman-Hanson on

Jan. 23. (Jutm \ Sun pii(>i<n luirrx Can hedi

Presidents Need To Get Hot To Make Post-Season
Cont 'd From Page 22

into games. We need to be

less tight in those situations

and good things should hap-

pen."

Quincy had all it could

handle against Duxbury.

The Dragons (14-0 overall)

are the best team in the Pa-

triot League and one of the

better teams on the South

Shore, and they flashed their

mettle in the 61-47 win over

the Presidents.

With super-senior Doug

Scott leading the way with

19 points, Quincy and Dux-

bury were tied up at the end

of one quarter of basketball.

At the halftime break, Dux-

bury had pushed their lead

to nine points, but Quincy

cut that deficit down to

five points at the end of the

third.

The Dragons, behind 24

points from senior guard

Mark Brust, expended that

five-point advantage in the

fourth and came away with

the 14-point victory.

"Duxbury is a good team

and we played with them ok

for most of the game," add-

ed Parry. "But we had some

periods where we just could

do nothing right and we

made some bad decisions at

critical points and it cost us

in the end."

The Presidents had been

hoping that some of the mo-

mentum from last Friday's

thrilling 71-70 overtime

win against Middleboro

HS would carry over into

the Duxbury game. Against

Middleboro, Scott was the

star, though he did get help

from fellow senior John

Parry and sophomore Seth

Pullum.

Scott finished with 35

points and 10 assists. His

four most important points

came in the overtime ses-

sion. With his team trailing

by three points and with just

20 seconds remaining on

the game clock in the extra

period, Scott buned a long-

range three-pointer to tie the

game at 70-70 and moments

later he connected on one-

of-two free throws to give

Quincy the 71-70 victory.

"Doug was just being

Doug," said Parry. "He's

been invaluable form us this

season and probably even

more valuable as a leader.

He's like having another

coach out there. He's mature

and has a great way with his

teammates."

Parry (1 1 points, 10 re-

bounds) and Pullum (14

rebounds) also played well

for the Presidents against

Middleboro.

The nine games that re-

main on the docket are some

tough matchups, including a

rematch with North Quincy

on Feb. 7. Quincy has. in

order, games against Ran-

dolph (Jan. 27). Scituate

(Jan. 30). Duxbury (Feb 3).

Silver Lake (Feb. 6). North

Quincy (Feb. 7), Whitman-

Hanson (Feb. 10) and Hing-

ham (Feb. 12). Quincy will

also be playing in the annual

Vin Moscardelli Tourna-

ment Feb. 16-17.

"We will play who we

have to play." said Parry

"Our schedule is tough and

the road ahead should be

challenging. We will take it

one game at a time.

"If we can keep games

close in the fourth quarter

anything can happen, but.

like I said before, with some

of the youth on the team we

need to eliminate mistakes

and rely on our more expe-

rienced leaders to carr\ us

through
"'

Notes: Doug Scott, who

broke the QHS scoring re-

coxd of 1 .348 points against

Hingham HS on Jan. 7. is. at

press time. 23 points away

from establishing a new city

record. That record, cur-

rently held by Sarah Stan-

ton (2(X)4 NQHS) at U533

points, should be smashed

sometime this week

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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HEALTH and FITNESS
American Cancer Society Launches Charity Runner Program

Local Runners Encouraged

To Help The Fight Against Cancer
The American Cancer

Society has launched its

Charity Runner program in

Massachusetts providing lo-

cal running enthusiasts the

opportunity to make their

miles more meaningful.

Official race partners of

the Charity Runner program

in the state include the up-

coming Hyannis Marathon

(Feb. 22), a Boston Mara-

thon qualifier, and Boston's

Run To Remember (May

24). Through the Charity

Runner program, runners

are able to dedicate their

run in honor or in memory
of a loved one with cancer,

while raising funds for the

fight against this devastat-

ing disease.

The American Cancer

Society has a select num-

ber of entries for each race

for those wishing to run

as a Society Charity Run-

ner. Previously qualified

and registered runners for

the Boston Marathon (April

20) may also choose to raise

funds for the American Can-

cer Society through Charity

Runner.

'Thousands of athletes

across the country have ex-

perienced the journey of a

lifetime by dedicating their

participation in endurance

events to the fight against

cancer through the Ameri-

can Cancer Society Char-

ity Runner program," said

Holly Randall, Society Proj-

ect Manager for Endurance

Events.

"We are thrilled to bring

this opportunity to both new

and veteran runners in Mas-

sachusetts."

In addition to the part-

ner races in Massachusetts,

there are several Charity

Runner events around New
England including the Sug-

arioaf Maine Marathon,

the KeyBank Vermont City

Marathon, the Cox Sports

Marathon/Half Marathon in

Providence, and the Man-

chester City Marathon/Half

Marathon in New Hamp-
shire.

Fundraising minimum
commitments vary by

race. Since 1996, more than

4,000 athletes nationwide

have helped raise $5.2 mil-

lion through Charity Run-

ner, enabling athletes of all

levels to turn their passion

for half-marathons, mara-

thons, triathlons, or cycling

races into a lifesaving effort

to fight cancer.

The American Cancer

Society dedicates funds

raised to fuel the most prom-

ising research; to spread

lifesaving cancer awareness

messages; to advocate for

screening opportunities for

all people; and to ease the

cancer burden for people

facing the disease through

practical day to day and

emotional support.

In return for their fund-

raising efforts, American

Cancer Society Charity

Runners will receive many
benefits, including:

• A personalized website

to assist in fundraising ef-

forts

• Complimentary local

training

• Exclusive American

Cancer Society racing shirt

• The opportunity to

dedicate their participation

in memory or in honor of a

loved one touched by can-

cer.

For those unable to run,

but still interested in getting

involved with the efforts of

the American Cancer Soci-

ety, there are volunteer op-

portunities for each mara-

thon or race.

For more information,

visit www.charityrunner.

org, or contact the American

Cancer Society 24-hours a

day, seven days a week by

calling 1-800-ACS-2345.

^Daffodil Days'

Orders Through March 2

for theZlUCentury

b^ StevenA Brustin, DMD.
NAVIGATING THE ROOT CANAL

When ttie pulp tissue contain- and function after the tooth has

ing a tooth's nerve and blood emerged through the gums.

vessels Is damaged beyond Its only function is sensory - to

repair, it is necessary to under- provide the sensation of hot

go root canal therapy. TTie first or cold. The presence or ab-

step in this treatment called a sence of a nerve will not affect

pulpectomy, involves removal of the day-to-day functioning of

the pulp from the chamber and the tooth. We provide the best

canal{s). This is accomplished oral care poestHe by evakjating

by drilling a small opening your needs IndMdually. Well

tfrough the enamel arxJ den- explain our findings and reo-

tln, into which smafl endodontic ommendations. Together well

fies cei) be inserted to dean choose your best treatment

out the canal(s) that contain plan. We invite you to call us at

the nerve arxl blood vessels. 617^7^6220 to schedule an

The caTal{s) are then cleaned, appointment We're located at

sh^)ed, and smoothed. Finally, 44 Greenleaf Street We offer

tfie canals) are filled with a rub- the services of anesthesiology

bery fWng material known as with a fi4y traced and qu^ifled

guttE^3ercha Root canal ther- anesthesiologist Visit us on the

^)y, which is oorvJucted with webatwww.quincydentistcom.

loc^ aiesthelJc, releves the P.S. Infections thatmake rooi

pain caused by damage to the canal therapy necessaryam of-

inner toolh, it does not cause It tenceujseclbytjacteriathaterjter

A txii's nerve is not vitaly theputpcharrtersttvoughtoolh

importErt to a tooth's heaWh fiacturesadecay.

For more than 35 years,

the American Cancer Soci-

ety has, through its Daffodil

Days program, been mak-

ing a difference in the fight

against cancer and provid-

ing hope for those facing the

disease.

Although Daffodil Days

involves offering daffodils

to donors every spring in ap-

preciation for their contribu-

tions, it is about more than

just giving beautiful flow-

ers; it is an opportunity to

share hope for a world free

of cancer.

This year, Massachusetts

marks the official launch of

Daffodil Days with "50 Days

of Daffodils" - a marketing

effort to publicly announce

Jan. 26 through March 2 as

the official period for daffo-

dil order-taking, awareness

of daffodil products avail-

able this year, launch of the

www.cancer/daffodils in-

teractive website, volunteer

recruitment and an oppor-

tunity to showcase how the

Society is working locally

to help cancer patients and

their loved ones.

"We are excited by the

hope and spirit that Daf-

fodil Days brings to those

who have supported the

campaign year after year,"

says Tina Papadopoulos,

director of Special Events

for the American Cancer

Society. "This year, we are

working toward expanding

that reach into each Massa-

chusetts community, alert-

ing them of the opportuni-

ties to get involved and how

even a $10 dollar donation

can make a tremendous dif-

ference for neighbors and

friends faced with a cancer

diagnosis this year," she

added.

Daffodil Days offers a

bouquet of products for the

public.

• For a $10 gift, donors

receive a bouquet of ten

fresh daffodil blossoms.

• Three mini -daffodil

bulbs in a soil filled pot are

available for a $15 dona-

tion.

• A bouquet of 10 daffo-

dils and a Boyd's collectable

stuffed bear for a $25 dona-

tion.

• Gift of Hope: daffodils

are delivered to a cancer

patient undergoing treat-

ment. $25

Flower and product oi-

ders can be placed from Jan.

26 through March 2 by call-

ing the American Cancer

Society at 1.800.ACS.2345

or making an online dona-

tion at www.cancer.org/daf-

fodils. Delivery coincides

with the start of spring, the

week of March 16.

Dollars raised through

Daffodil Days enable the

Society to offer free pro-

grams and services that

help people fight cancer

with courage and optimism,

while it provides day-to-day

help, emotional support, and

24-hour information to help

ease the cancer experience.

Additionally, daffodil con-

tributions provide the Soci-

ety with much-needed dol-

lars to fund groundbreaking

cancer research, educate

people about the importance

of cancer prevention and

eariy detection and advocate

for meaningful public health

policies.

Yoga

Lately Vm trying to prac-

tice relaxation, or chilling

out, as my kids like to say. I

have a lot of nervous energy.

It's a fact. My grandma used

to tell me so. Says I got it

from my mom.
So I'm trying to tame my

inner worrier, my inner fuss-

budget, that voice that tells

me I can't sit down until I get

one more thing done, or

wakes me in the middle of

the night with a list of things

I didn't know I needed to

worry about. As in: "Hey,

you, get up and wring your

hands about .something!"

Naturally, I do as it says.

It 's exhausting. And makes
me feel a little ... what's the

word ... edgy.

So I went on a search for a

yoga video that promises

inner tranquility, that pro-

motes a sense of well-being

with deep stretches and

deep, relaxing breathing.

Now this was no easy task,

because there are about a

hundred yoga videos, mostly

by well-known exercise

gurus who also promote

knee-pounding, bun-lifting

cardiovascular routines. I

didn't know I'd have so

many choices, which totally

stressed me out.

But then I found a video

with a picture on the box of a

woman, and she's smiling,

looks relaxed and is quite

limber. So I plunked down
$15.

First, however, you mu.sl

buy the goodies that will

help you be a superb yoga

person. All serious yoga peo-

ple will tell you so. So I

examined mats, and again

the selection can overwhelm

a person like me. There were

beginner mats, deluxe mats

and some that look a lot like

the mat I used to take naps on

in kindergarten. There also

are yoga clothes — some

made of organic materials

such as hemp. It's important

to be fashionable, but envi-

ronmentally friendly, as you
twist yourself into a pretzel.

I selected a mat and decid-

ed my old gym clothes

would have to do.

Finally, I was ready to learn

how to relax.

I watched as the instructor

demonstrated the bridge

pose, where you lie on your

back, roll your shoulders

under you and bring your

torso toward the ceiling. It

hurt. My bridge was a lot like

the one in London: It kept

falling down. And the next

day, I woke up with a crick in

my neck.

Then I tried something

called a downward dog pose.

You bend forward and place

your hands on the floor,

stretching them out in front

of you as much as possible,

all the while trying to keep

your balance and not .scream

because your hamstring

muscles feel as if they're

being ripped in half. If you
are trying to picture this

pose, think of the wooden
yard ornaments of the plump
old lady bending over in her

garden. Its not a pretty sight.

My initial attempts at yoga
were quite awkward. But the

instructor assures me my
body will get used to bend-

ing in ways that are just not

natural. Good. I was begin-

ning to worry about that. She
smiles and talks in a calm
voice as she stretches her

right leg to the ceiling and

says, "Remember to pay
attention to your breathing."

I guess that means I mu.st

stop holding my breath.

Write to Taprina Milhurn

in care of King Features

Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

€> 2(X)9 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Vision Deprived Meet

To Learn New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

COA Screens Senior Hearing
Hearing Specialist John onAging office, 83 Saratoga

Klefeker will hold hearing St., North Quincy.

clinics every third Monday To make an appointment,

of the month at the Council call 617-376-1506.

Back to Basics
Massage ()|Hn

7 l);iNs

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

6I7-47I-4I9O

Massage :

1/2 hour $39
i

1 hour $59 :

(Mon-Fri only) Exfiees 1/31/09 I

(an be used for Gift Certificates '

*

H5.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExriRE.s 1/31/09

( an be used for Gift f'ertihcates

Quincy
PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatric Dentist

617471-2184
www.quincypediatricdentalxom

Dentistry for

Infants • Children

Adolescents

New Patients Welcome

Services Include Orthodontics

Saturday Hours Available

Delta Dental, Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance Accepted

Gridley Bryant Building

111 Willard St., Unit #2D. Quincv
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Screening Of Signs Feb. 13 At

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will present

a free screening of the sus-

pense thriller Signs Friday,

Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's fellowship hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Written and directed by

M. Night Shyamalan (The

Sixth Sense), Signs features

Mel Gibson as a farmer and

pastor who loses his faith in

God following the death of

his wife in a freak accident.

When a series of giant crop

circles appears in his com-

field, the pastor and his fam-

ily are forced to question

their beliefs and disbelief.

Signs is being shown as

part of Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church's "Faith

in Film" Fridays, a series of

free monthly screenings of

popular films that explore

issues of faith. The screen-

ings are held on the second

Friday of each month down-

stairs in the church's fellow-

ship hall.

Admission is free. Films

begin at 6:30 p.m. A snack

bar offering soups, sand-

wiches and drinks opens at

6 p.m.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

SHINE Counselor Available

A SHINF: counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St.. Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health In-

formation Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to make

an appointment or to speak

with a SHINE counselor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

I^ELieiCN
Four Chaplain Sunday At

Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate a 10 a.m. Commu-
nion service Sunday which

is Four Chaplain Sunday.

The Rev. Ann Rearick

will preach the sermon.

Sherri Pitts is deacon of the

day and Muriel Forbush will

be the lay reader.

All are welcome. Coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in fellow-

ship hall.

On Saturday. Feb. 21

from 6 to 10 p.m.. the church

will host its 5th annual Mar-

di Gras. The evening will m-

clude dinner, dancmg, mask

decorating and a silent auc-

tion.

Tickets are $ 1 2 for adults

and %^ for children 12 and

under. If interested call the

church at 617-773-6424.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church. 1 8 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship and Communion
Service and Church School

at 10 am
The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach "Must

Surrender!"

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be a Souper

Bow I Party m the Allen Parlor

Light refreshments will be

served. All are welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one. call the

council at 617-376-1506.

Quincy Community

United Methodist

Sunday worship service

at Quinc> Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church. 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, begins

at 10:30 am with Rev Dr

Susan F Jarek-Glidden

Adult Bible study is at

9 am Children's Sunda>

School will be after the

scripture reading.

Lector is Wayne McCul-

ley Ushers are Paul Noguei-

ra and William Momssey.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Nancy Ahonen. Liz

Bucella and Ann Pierce.

All are welcome

lor more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319 or visit the website

www.QCl .MC\3.()rg

First Church Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd .

Squantum. will hold a wor-

ship service Sunda> at 10

a.m.

Sunday School will also

begin at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the worship ser-

vice in the pador

For more information,

visit the church website at

w w w tirstchurchsquantum.

com

Friendly Visitors Sought

At Council On Aging

The Quincy Council on

Aging IS seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA IS also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendh visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

15()N and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth. the friendly

visitor coordinator

The Council is mandated

b) law to do background

checks on all volunteers

Assemblies of God Evangelical

1SBWishing^irrSCQuinry
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

"Marriage & Family Group

H •fntemationat Fellowship

CatboUe

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4;30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, *
1 2 ncxjn, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 ncx)n & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parkjng, elevator to Upper/LA)wer Churches

air cotuJitoned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

nxns:^
Catholic

xan
Congregational

tr^cioirg
Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

inFaitti, Worstiip, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 6 J 7-471 -3 100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

Bethany
C0N(iRE(iAT10NAL

Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

Sunday Worshiop, Communion
Service & Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

Must Surrender!

'

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Souper Bowl Party In Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Christian Science

First Church of

ChriHt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Servii r & Sunday School

7:30 PM
VVednrnday Evening Merling

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
nff Hantock St.

617 472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title:

•What Is This'^'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

l^ev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston y^'!^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Aduli & Children 's

Sunday Sctiool

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 6 1 7-47 J -3 100

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Come pursue answers,

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Children s Teaching lOAM

50 HuciansAve

' Handicapped AccessiD'e '

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or i nfo@squantum cf org

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worshiip

Rev Dr Susa'^ Jarek-GlidCen Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quncy • 617-472-2345

9,45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

5PM TEEN SA.v'ATION MEETING
"PM TUES WO^'EN S FELLOWSHIP

Lutheran

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No Quincy MA 021 71 -617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday
Wed 6 30pr- B r^e Study & Fellowship

GoodShepherdQulncy@gmail.com

Unitarian Untversalisf

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregatioi

-.:3iiKiir^
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Helen S. Tirrell
Homemaker

O BITUARIES
Robert J. Bernasconi

Worked For Victor Coffee

Carl A. Larson
U.S. Army Veteran

A memorial service for

Helen S. (Hitchings) Tirrell.

95, a homemaker, was held

Sunday in the First Baptist

Church of Weymouth.

Mrs. Tirrell died Jan. 22

at home after a long illness.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Boston, she had lived

in Quincy for more than 30

years.

Mrs. Tirrell was a home-

maker and a member of

the First Baptist Church of

Weymouth.

She was a devoted wife,

mother, grandmother, great-

grandmother, sister, aunt

and friend.

Wife of the late G. How-
ard Tirrell , she is survived by

her son, John A. Tirrell and

his wife Helga of Tuscon,

AZ; three grandchildren,

Steffanie Lorig of WA, Sa-

bina Yungton of Boston and

Monika Wingfield of WA;
five great-grandchildren,

Katrina, Zachary, Sebas-

HELEN S. TIRRELL

tian, Asher and Cosette; and

many nieces and nephews.

She was also the spiritual

mother of Ellen Simmons

and Susan MacNeil.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dcware

Funeral Home. 576 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Open Air

Campaigners, P.O. Box D,

Nazareth. PA 18064 c/o The

Susan MacNeil Ministry.

Mary E. Murphy, 91

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. Murphy. 91, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Saint Ann's Church. Wol-

laston.

She died Jan. 20 at the

John Adams Health Care

Center.

She was the mother of

Richard Mitchell, Sr. of

Randolph. Robert Mitchell

of Quincy and the late Ro-

ger Mitchell.

She was the sister of

Frances Turner of Florida

and the grandmother of

Angela Billings. Richard

Mitchell, Jr. and Duanna

Billings-Watson, Troy and

Stephanie Mitchel.

She is also survived by

two nephews, David and

Dennis Cook and a niece,

Sharon Doughtry.

Burial was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert J. Bernasconi of Quincy,

a retired employee of Victor

Coffee, was celebrated Jan.

24 in Saint Ann's Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Bernasconi died Jan.

20.

He was born and grew

up and lived most of his

life in the same house in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy 14 years ago.

He worked for Victor

Coffee in South Boston for

more than 50 years retiring

back in 1989.

An avid Red Sox fan,

Mr. Bernasconi also enjoyed

following the New England

Patriots.

He was a devoted hus-

band, father, grandfather

and great-grandfather who

truly enjoyed spending time

with his family.

He had a great sense of

humor and will be sadly

missed by all those who

had the pleasure of knowing

him.

The husband of Alice

M. (Correia) Bernasconi,

he was the father of Rob-

ROBERT J. BERNASCONI
ert J. Bemasconi, Jr. and

his fiancee Virginia Galvao

of Raynham and Maryann

Glynn and her husband John

of Quincy.

He was the brother of

the late Henry, John and

Rita Bemasconi and the late

Dora Lupi.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren, Chris-

topher Bemasconi, Jeffrey,

Matthew and Katelyn Glynn

and Jonathan Cardosa; and

two great-grandchildren,

Kaileen and Lindsay Bema-

sconi .

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Pauline C . Healey

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

I

A Thovght
fOR THi JVeefc
'*TVue sorrow makes a silence in

the heart" and we think even the most

obtuse among us know enough not to

intrudeonsuch feelings.At such times,
however, there is work that must be

done - and we, at the Deware Funeral

Home do it competently, quietly and
without intrusion.

This is the essence of our approach

to funeral service. We are successful, if months later, when
griefhas been partially submerged, our efforts are remem-
bered gratefully as having softened somewhat the jugged

edges of bereavement.

We realize that making funeral arrangements either

in advance or when someone you love dies requires many,

many decisions. We realize that there are many needs to be

met, concerns to be faced and preferences to think about.

We believe that the key to a worry-free funeral arrange-

ment, both before need or at need, is careful counseling

with an experienced and trusted funeral director. At the

Deware Funeral Home, we are here at any time to talk to

you about the options. And remember the decisions will be

yours. Satisfying your needs and desires is always ourmain

consideration . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

I
Advanced Planning • Cremation Seirice Available

I A Service Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Service Corp Int

.

I 492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Sales Associate

A funeral Mass for Pau-

line C . (Cote) Healey of Nor-

wood, formerly of Quincy, a

sales associate at the former

Remick's Store in Quincy

Square, was celebrated Jan.

24 in Saint Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Healey died Jan. 20

at the Wingate at Needham

Rehabilitation and Skilled

Nursing Center after a

lengthy illness.

Bom and raised in Cam-

bridge, she attended Cam-

bridge schools. She had

lived in Quincy for 56 years

before moving to Norwood

at the Sunrise Assisted Liv-

ing two years ago.

Mrs. Healey worked as a

sales associate at the former

Remick's in Quincy Square

for more than 20 years.

She was a devoted home-

maker and an active pa-

rishioner at Saint Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Wife of the late Eu-

gene T. Healey, she was

At Remick's

the mother of Kenneth M.

Healey, a retired lieutenant

for Randolph Police Depart-

ment, and his wife Anne of

Norwood, Thomas R. Hea-

ley, a retired Quincy Police

detective and his wife Carol

of Hull , and the late Eugene

A. Healey and his wife Vir-

ginia of Plymouth.

She is also survived by a

brother, Arthur Cote of Ror-

ida, a sister, Gloria Boisselle

of New Hampshire; eight

grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Edmund Cote, the

late Blanche Marsh and the

late Germaine Melanson.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

A funeral service for Carl

A. Larson, of North Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

conducted Monday in Christ

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Larson died Jan. 22

at Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

He graduated from

Dorchester High School for

Boys and Bentley College

and he attended the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire prior

to entering the Army.

He was decorated with

the Silver Star and Bronze

Star medals and the Com-

bat Infantryman's Badge for

gallantry in action in Ger-

many, crossing the Rhine,

Roer and Elbe Rivers.

He was a member of the

Rural Lodge A.F & A.M.

in Quincy, Past Chief of

Stenkill Lodge Independent

Order of Vikings in Brain-

tree and was named Viking

of the Year in 1992. He was

also president and founder

of the Viking Voices at the

South Shore Viking Associa-

tion, and was active in many

Scandinavian programs.

Mr. Larson was also a

member of the Vasa Order

ofAmerica, a member of the

Thomas J. Roberts Post #78

and the 102"'^ Infantry Divi-

sion veterans.

CARL A. LARSON

He was a longtime mem-
ber of Christ Church, Quin-

cy, where he sang in the

choir and was on the Vestry.

Husband of Dorothy

(Sivertsen) Larson; father of

Carl A. Larson, Jr., of North

Quincy and Stephen R. Lar-

son of ME; twin brother of

the late Donald W. Larson

of Milton.

He is also survived by

5 grandsons and 1 grand-

daughter.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funeral Homes, Milton and

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may

be made in his memory to

the charity of your choice.

Eleanor M. Dalzell
Retired Gillette Company

Funeral services for

Eleanor M. Dalzell, 63, of

Carver, formerly of Quincy,

a retired employee for the

Gillette Company, were held

Jan. 24 at the Sweeney Bro-

thers Home for Funerals, 1

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Ms. Dalzell died Jan. 19

at the Jordan Hospital in

Plymouth after a long ill-

ness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in

Boston and Brookline scho-

ols and was a graduate of

She retired in 2001.

The daughter of the late

Earl L. and Eleanor M. (Ca-

tarius) Dalzell, she was the

sister of Paul E. Dalzell and

his wife Roxanne of Mar-

blehead, Barbara A. Boyd

and her husband Philip of

Florida and the late Linda

M. Dalzell.

She was the niece of Edna

M. Rossi of Quincy and the

aunt of Pamela Lutz and

grandaunt of Jesse Lutz.

She is also survived by a

dear cousin, Diane Glass of

Saint Mary's High School m Plymouth and many other

Brookline.

She had lived in Quincy

for many years before mo-

ving to Carver seven years

ago.

Ms. Dalzell had worked

for the Gillette Company in

South Boston for 22 years.

cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Cranberry

Hospice, 36 Cordage Park

Cir., Plymouth, MA 02360.

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

wSWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

^

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com

^ ^
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Bruno N. Tenero, 83
Master Mechanic

Ida J. Tiro, 90
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Bruno

N. Tenero, 83, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. Tenero died Jan . 22 at

the Caritas Good Samaritan

Medical Center, Brockton.

He was born, raised and

educated in Verona, Italy.

He immigrated to the United

States in 1965 and has since

lived in Quincy.

Mr. Tenero was em-

ployed as a master mechanic

in the automobile industry

for many years and retired

in 1987. He also enjoyed

traveling.

Husband of Maria E.

(Plotegher) Tenero; brother

of Renato Tenero and Car-

mela Tenero. both of Ve-

rona, Italy; brother in-law

of Paul and Bianca Perotti

of Quincy and Joseph Plote-

BRLNO TENERO

gher of ME.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to St.

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Warren E. Campbell
Worked For Stride Rite Shoe Company
A Committal Service daughter, Lesley Sherman

for Warren E. Campbell of

Quincy, a retired worker

for Stride Rite Shoe Com-

pany, was held Monday at

the Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Mr. Campbell died Jan.

2 1 at the home of his daugh-

ter.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

of Hingham; his son, Greg

Campbell and his wife

Linda of Abington; and his

grandchildren Andrew and

Eric Sherman, both of Hing-

ham, Todd Campbell and his

wife Valerie of Weymouth

and Brett Campbell of South

Boston.

He was the former hus-

eran of World War II serving band of the late Vera Camp-

in Europe.

He worked at Stride Rite

Shoe Co., and for the Town
of Randolph before retiring

in 1985.

Mr. Campbell loved ball-

room dancing, fishing, but

his passion was golf.

He is survived by his

bell.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Hoi brook.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell

VNA/Hospice, 91 Long-

water Cir.., Norwell, MA
02061.

Eva N. Marini, 91
Homemaker

N
a

A funeral Mass for Eva

(Quintiliani) Marini, 91.

lifelong resident of Qi-

uincy and homemaker, was

celebrated Monday in St.

John's Church, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Marini died Jan. 23

at the Alliance Healthcare

Center in Braintree.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a devoted homemaker and

mother who loved to cook.

She was also an avid Red

Sox fan.

Wife of the late Fiori

"Pete" Marini, she is sur-

vived by her three sons,

Kenneth P. Marini and his

wife Louise of Brewster.

Stephen D. Marini and his

wife Kathleen of Braintree

and Gary J. Marini and his

sisters. Lee Casagrande of

Braintree. Rita Frazier of

Hoi brook and Vera Ratcliffe

of Sanford, FL; six grand-

children and five great-

grandchildren.

She was the daughter

of the late Donato and Ma-

ria (Tocci) Quintiliani and

the grandmt)ther of the late

Craig S. Marini.

Interment was in Mt)unt

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Arthri-

tis Foundation. 29 Crafts

St., Suite 450. Newton, MA
02458.

wife Meg of Franklin; three

[inia M. PrattVirgi
Private funeral services

for Virginia Meyer Pratt, 87.

of Wellesley, formerly of

Quincy, were held with buri-

al at The Gardens at Gethse-

mane. West Roxbury.

Mrs. Pratt died Jan. 16.

Wife of the late Edward

F. Pratt, she is survived by

her daughters, Elizabeth

P. McDaniel of Louisville,

KY, Jeanette M. Pratt-Tello

and her partner. Paula Con-

verse of Wellesley; and five

grandchildren. Alan. Alison.

Alexander and Andrew Mc-

Daniel and Rebecca Tello.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Perkins

School for the Blind, Per-

kins Trust Office, 175 No.

Beacon St., Watertown, MA
02472.

A funeral Mass for Ida J.

(DelPico) Tiro, 90, of Quin-

cy, a homemaker, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Saint John the

Baptist Church. 44 School

St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Tiro died Jan. 23 at

the Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy after a brief illness.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised in Braintree and edu-

cated in Braintree schools.

She was a graduate of Brain-

tree High School.

She had lived in Braintree

before moving to Quincy in

1950.

Mrs. Tiro was a home-

maker and was devoted to

her family, especially her

children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren

.

Wife of the late Angelo

A. Tiro, she was the mother

of Anthony R. Tiro of Wey-

mouth and his fiancee Debo-

rah Cirelli of East Bridgewa-

ter, Carol A. Coughlin and

her husband Joseph of Sil-

ver Spring, MD, Richard A.

Tiro and his wife Elizabeth

of Natick, Joyce E. DiPacio

IDA,I. TIRO

and her husband Ronald of

Coral Springs, FL.

She was the sister of the

Louise DiGravio of Hing-

ham. Armand DelPico of

Braintree and the late Jose-

phine Cambria.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 10

great-grandchi Idren

.

Internment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

Memorial donations mav

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal

St., Watertown, MA 02472.

Ruth Hurley

A funeral Mass for Ruth

F. (Farrell) Hurley, of Wol-

laston, was celebrated Jan.

21 in St. Mary's Church.

West Quincy.

Mrs. Hurley died Jan.

19.

She grew up in

Dorchester and gradu-

ated from Dorchester High

School for Girls. She mar-

ried her husband. Frank, and

moved to Quincy in 1960 to

raise her family.

Wife of Francis A.

"Frank" Hurley; mother of

Brian F. Hurley and his wife

Judy Peterson-Hurley of

Norwell and Gerald Hurley

of Wollaston; sister of Paul

Farrell of Marshfield. Wil-

liam Farrell of FL. Anne

Reale of Quincy and the late

Mary McDonough. Helen

McQuaide and Elizabeth

Farrell; grandmother of

Elizabeth and Liam Hurley

and Leah Peterson; sister

in-law of William Hurley

of Braintree. Helen Forbes

of Easton, James Hurley of

Pembroke. Gerald Hurley of

Concord and John Hurley of

Norwell.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

\\brk Inc. 3 Arlmgton St .

Quincy. MA 02171

Chester Howland, 71

A private service for

Chester Holland, 71. of

Braintree. formerly of Quin-

cy. was conducted at the

Hamel. Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Mr. Howland died Jan.

18.

Husband of the late Janet

Kozowyk; father of Robert

and his wife Maryann of

Kingston. William and his

wife Josephine of Stough-

ton, Sandra and her husband

Rick rhompson of TN and

Janine and her husband

Kevin Gibbons of Braintree;

grandfather of Phillip. Toni-

marie, Stephen. Zachar\.

Kay la and Kevin; brother o\

William Ht)wland and Pearl

Howland of South Boston

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens & Iroupe Funeral

Home. Quinc\.

Other Obituaries On Pages 28 - 29
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William J. DuBois
Pipefitter, Carpenter, U.S. Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil- liam ("oakley of Attleboro.

liam J. DuBois. of Plym-

outh, formerly of Norwell

and Quinc}, was celebrated

Jan 23 in the Church of the

Blessed Kateri lekakwitha.

West Plymouth

Mr. DuBois died Jan IX

Born in Dedham. he was

educated in the Roxburv

schools. He served with the

lis Navy during the Ko-

rean War and worked as a

pipefitter and carpenter for

Cross Point Engineering in

Westwood.

Mr DuBois attended the

Peterson School for Steam

Fngineering and was an

avid boater

Husband of Alice B

tCanniff) DuBois and the

late Vivian .M. DuBois. fa-

ther of Robert W of Free

town. William J.. Jr ot CA
and Deni.se Garcia of Pl\m-

outh; step-father of Wil-

Michael Coakley of NH.

Maryellen Dries of Plym-

outh, Kathleen Singleton of

Wareham and Joanne Pelzer

of Plymouth, brother of John

P DuBois of Norton and the

late Leo A DuBois. Laura

Lamacchia and .Marie Cop-

pinger; son of the late L^eo

and .Vlar> B (Devereaux)

DuBois

He IS also survived by 18

grandchildren and i great-

grandchild

Interment was in the

Massachusetts .National

Cemeter). Bourne

funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Cartmell

Funeral Home. PIvmouth

•Memorial donations ma>

be made in his memor\ to

the C>stic Fibrosis Foun-

dation. 220 N .Main St..

Natick. MA 01 760

Mary Ellen Berlo, 68
Worked for

Mrs. Marv Ellen (Jovcei

Berlo. 68. of Quincy. for-

merly of Charlestown. died

Jan. 21 at Melrose Wake-

field Hospital. .Melrose

She grew up in South

Boston and later moved to

Charlestown and had re-

sided in Quinc\ for the last

5 years. She was current!

\

employed as a clerk for

the Post Office in Chelsea

where she had worked for

many years.

Mrs. Berlo loved spend-

ing time with her grandchil-

dren, shopping, going to the

beach and playing the lot-

tery.

Mother of Marv Anne

Postal Service

and her husband Steven Gal-

vin of .Milton. James Berlo.

Jr of South Boston. Jean-

nie and her husband Brian

Kell> of Quincy and Su-

san and her husband Kevin

.Momssev of Quincv. sister

of the late Thomas JoNce.

daughter of the late .Michael

and .Mar\ (Donahue) Jovce;

grandmother of Christina,

Savannah and April.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home. Quincv

.Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

.MSCPA. 350 S Hunting-

ton .Ave. Jamaica Plain. .\1.A

021.-0

Randy N. Blom
Mr. Randy Blom. a life-

long resident oi Quincv.

died recentiv at home.

Son oi .Norma and Carl

Blom; bnUher of Kathv

Spaulding of CT and James

Blom and his wife Bette

of .Avon, uncle ot Kim and

Chris Blom ot Braintree.

L>nn and Shawn Tallerd)

of CI and Matthew and .An-

drew Blom of .Avon.

Funeral arrangements

were made h\ the .Mann

Rogers Funeral Home. Ja-

maica Plain

DOLAN
FUNEKU SERVICES

"Caring for your life's joiuiicy"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Ananiiements
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O BITUARIES
Frances M. White, 86
Department Store Manager

A funeral service for

Frances M. (Al fieri) White,

86, a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent and former department

store manager, was held

Wednesday at 1 1 a.m. at the

Hamel , Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St., Quincy Center.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell,

pastor of Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, offici-

ated.

Mrs. White died Jan. 24

at the John Adams Health-

care Center in Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, she was

one of seven children bom
to the late Pasquale and

Gaetana (Noble) Alfieri.

She attended Quincy

schools, and graduated from

the Woodward School for

Girls in 1939.

Mrs. White was manager

of the Receiving Department

at the former S.S. Kresge

department store, which lat-

er merged to become part of

K-Mart after her retirement

in the early 1980s.

She was a longtime, ac-

tive member of more than

50 years to the Quincy Point

Congregational church.

She also volunteered

cooking food for the home-

less for many years.

Wife of more than 43

years to the late Owen
White, she was the mother

of Owen R. White and his

wife Nancy of Braintree.

and Mary Jenkins and her

husband Terry of Zachary,

LA.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren, 1 1 great-

grandchildren and one great-

great-grandson.

She was the sister of the

late Angelina Bates, who

preceded her in death 12

days earlier.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church Me-

morial Fund, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy, MA 02169.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0134EP
In the Estate of

BELLE H. CRUIKSHANK-
HOGAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

October 28, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that DEBORAH E. ORMON
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 4. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

20,2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0124EP
In the Estate of

ANTONIO G. CHIOCCHIO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October17, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that ELAINE CHIOCCHIO
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 25, 2009

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

16,2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

Dorothy E. Nicholson, 79
Homemaker

Paul W. O'Neill, 86
Retired AT&T Worker

A funeral Mass for Do-

rothy E. Nicholson, 79, a li-

felong Quincy resident and

homemaker. was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Nicholson died

Sunday.

She enjoyed sewing, boa-

ting, reading and gardening.

She will be missed by all

those who knew her.

Wife of the late Robert

G. Nicholson, she is survi-

ved by her children, Karen

A. and her husband Robert

Leonard of Kingston. Linda

M. and her husband Joseph

Barkas of Kingston, Gail

J. Lento of Quincy, Warren

J. Nicholson and his wife

Paula of Quincy; and nine

grandchildren.

She was the sister of

the late John and Richard

Praetsch.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place.

MainSpring. 31 Broad St.,

Quincy. MA 02169.

Wind Power Workshop

Tonight In Merrymount
The Quincy

Environmental Network

and Clean Water Action will

sponsor a free workshop in

wind power Thursday, Jan.

29. at 7 p.m. at Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church in

Holy Trinity Parish, 227 Sea

St.. Merrymount.

Charles McClelland,

wind site analyst for the

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0043EP
In the Estate of

MAUREEN T O'NEILL

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

December 1 , 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed, and that JOHN
R. O'NEILL of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 18, 2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on nnotion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

8, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«gi«t9r of Probate

1/29/09

Wind Energy Center at

UMass-Amherst, will dis-

cuss the basics of wind

power and answer questions

on this source of renewable

energy.

Wind power has great

potential along the coast

and several projects have

either been completed or

are in progress around

Massachusetts. At least

three have been proposed in

Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0148CV
In the Matter

Of YAN C. LAU
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR

To YAN C. LAU of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK,
his spouse, and heirs ap-

parent or presumptive, a

petition has been filed in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that said YAN C. LAU
of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK, by reason of

physical incapacity, mental

weakness, mental retarda-

tion, and military MIA/POW
status is unable to prop-

erly care for his property

and praying that WAI FONG
LAU LEUNG of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK be

appointed or some other suit-

able person be appointed his

conservator to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 5. 2009
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

22, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

A funeral Mass for Paul

W. O'Neill, 86, of Mans-

field, formerly of Quincy

and Milton, a retired AT&T
employee and a past com-

mander of the Cyril P. Mor-

risette American Legion

Post, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Mary's Church,

Mansfield.

Mr. O'Neill died Jan. 9

at the Cape Cod Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Bourne.

Bron in Milton, he grew

up in Milton and was a 1939

graduate of Milton High

School. He had lived in

Quincy and Milton before

moving to Mansfield 34

years ago.

He served in the U.S.

Army Air Corps during

World War II and was honor-

ably discharged Jan. 4, 1946

with the rank of private.

Mr. O'Neill retired from

AT&T and New England

Telephone after 38 years of

service.

He was a communicant

and former usher at St.

Mary's Church in Mansfield

and was a member and past

Grand Knight of the George

C. Shields Council 420.

Knights of Columbus in

Mansfield. He was a Fourth

Degree member of the Ed-

ward Douglass White As-

sembly K of C.

Mr. O'Neill was a mem-
ber and past commander

of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294

in Quincy and was a Nor-

folk County Commander of

the American Legion and

a member of the George F.

Bryan VFW Post 613 and

the Mansfield DAV Chapter

61.

Active in Mansfield town

affairs. Mr. O'Neill was a

member of the Conserva-

tion Commission for eight

years and was a member of

GATRA. where he was very

instrumental in helping to

keep the Mansfield train sta-

tion properly functioning.

He will be remembered

for his fnendly nature, end-

less supply of jokes for ev-

ery occasion, and his unique

and colorful neckties.

He enjoyed playing

cribbage, socializing with

friends and held a special

place in his heart for ani-

mals, especially cats.

He was the husband of

the late Margaret F. (Ferri-

gno) O'Neill. Mr. and Mrs.

O'Neill were wed Nov. 9,

1946.

Mr. O'Neill is survived

by his children. Paula Jean

ONeill of Gray. Maine; Pa-

tricia A. O'Neill and her

fiance Candido Bretto of

Lakeville. John J. O'Neill

of Mansfield and Maureen

T. O'Neill of Mansfield; a

grandchild, Forest O'Neill-

Greenberg of Gray, Maine

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

He was the son of the

late James and Mry (Pow-

ers) O'Neill and brother of

the late Lawrence O'Neill,

James ONeill and Vincent

O'Neill.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in St. Mary's Cem-
etery, Mansfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sherman

& Jackson Funeral Home,
Mansfield.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Mansfield

Animal Shelter, 175 Fruit

St., Mansfield, MA 02048.

William J. Williams, 86
Retired Assistant Foreman

A memorial service for

William John Williams, 86,

of Englewood, Fla., former-

ly of Quincy, a retired assis-

tant foreman for the Town

of Canton Department of

Public Works, will be held

at a later date.

Mr. Williams died Jan.

22.

Bom in Quincy, he

graduated from the Quincy

Trade School. He served in

the U.S. Navy during World

War II.

Mr. Williams worked for

many years at General Dy-

namics in Quincy.

He retired from the Town
of Canton as an assistant

foreman in the public works

department.

Mr. Williams was a past

master of Delta Masonic

Lodge, past high priest of

Pentalpha Chapter, Illustri-

ous Master ofTemple Coun-

cil, and past commander of

South Shore Commandery.

He was also a 32nd de-

gree mason and a Shriner.

He is survived by his

wife of 61 years, Isabella

(Johnston) Williams; three

brothers, Richard Williams

of Waterville, ME, Henry

L. Williams of Weymouth
and Kenneth J. Williams of

Bridgewater; a sister, Eliza-

beth Smith of Chatham; and

several nieces and nephews.

He was the son of the

late Richard and Georgianna

Williams and brother of the

late Doris Frye and Mildred

Widdop.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Neptune Cre-

mation Society.

Memorial remembrances

may be made to the Gulf

Cove United Methodist

Church, 1100 McCall Rd,

Port Chariotte, Fl 33981

or to Englewood Helping

Hand ,700 Dearborn St., En-

glewood, MA 34223.
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Robert Kuchinsky, 61
Former Fish Pier Welder Fabricator

Quincy Community Action Homebuyer Workshop

Private funeral ser-

vices were held for Robert

Kuchinsky, 61, of Quincy,

formerly of South Boston.

Mr. Kuchinsky died Jan. 18

home

.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he was educated in

South Boston schools. He

had lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy

many years ago.

Mr. Kuchinsky was a for-

mer fish pier weldmg fab-

ricator and a U.S. Marine

Corps Vietnam veteran.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Agmg is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate ar\d Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P3012GI

In the Matter

Of DIANE KITCHIN

Of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To DIANE KITCHIN of

Quincy in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been
filed in the above captioned

matter alleging that said DI-

ANE KITCHIN of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
is a mentally ill person and

praying that SHANNON
DELANEY of MANSFIELD
in the County of BRISTOL or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 18, 2009.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

8, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

Son of the late Anthony

and Irene (Krauze) Kuchin-

sky, he was the brother of

Irene Russell of Brock-

ton. Richard Kuchinsky of

Braintree, Van Kuchinsky of

Hudson and James Kuchin-

sky of Somerville.

He is also survived by

a niece, Erica Lancione of

Quincy and by several other

nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Anthony Kuchinsky.

Interment at the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery

in Bourne will be held at a

later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0072EP
In the Estate of

NORMA MARIE WALSH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 19. 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that MARK F. WALSH of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 25, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

12, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Ly Tran

for a Variance to legalize the existing two-family home in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20 (dimensional

requirements) and Chapter 17.28.030 (parking) on the

premises numbered 247 WEST STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/22/09. 1/29/09

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will hold a free first-time

homebuyer workshop Sat-

urday, Feb. 7 from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. and Saturday. Feb. 14

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Both sessions of the

workshop will be held at the

Tufts Library 46 Broad St..

Weymouth.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2969EP
In the Estate of

NORA FOLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 27, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that THOMAS FOLEY of

PLYMOUTH in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

sen/e without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OP BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 4, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December

26, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

Participants must attend

both sessions in order to

receive a certificate of at-

tendance.

The workshop is open

to everyone regardless of

income, credit ratings, or

downpayment availabilit)

Workshop speakers arc-

professionals representing

different real estate helds

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 85P0793AX
In the Estate of

ROSA MASCIOLI
AKA ROSE MASCIOLI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

March 13 1985

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

ADMINISTRATOR
DBN CTA

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that MARION AVER-
BUCH of FALMOUTH in the

County of BARNSTABLE or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 25, 2009
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

14, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Participants receive a

workbook which contains

references pertaining to

homebuying.

I'pon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for downpa)

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0066EP
In the Estate of

MARY BROWN TARDIFF
AKA MARY B TARDIFF

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

November 17, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

CAROL KUPPERSCHMIDT
of NATICK in the County of

MIDDLESEX or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRyARY 25. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

12, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

Mass Housing mortgages

Registration is required

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact f^ AP
at 617-479-81 Kl

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. n9P0137AA
In the Estate o*

JANE I NEWMAN AKf
JANE ISABAL NEWMAN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

Decemoer 18 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate.

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

las! will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MONTELLE G NEWMAN o^

SCITUATE in the County o*

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

as administrator with the will

annexed o^ said estate to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
MARCH 4, 2009

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stating

specific facts and grounds

upon which the objection

is based, within thirty (30)

days after the return day

(or such other time as the

court, on motion with no-

tice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

21. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/29/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY. MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS FEBRUARY 12. 2009@ 11:00 amALUMINUM STOREFRONT AND
ENTRY DOOR REPLACEMENT

(There will be a non-mandatory site walk through @ 440 East Squantum SL February 3, 2009 @ 10:00 a.m.)

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 *^ and 4:30 ^"^

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid phces will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the

time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30. Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industhes.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive any

informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill, Purchasing Agent

1/29/09
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS gazelle river

1 Bake sale 44 Big cheese 16 Potent stick

org. 46 "Confounded!
»

20 "—
4 TV reality 50 Zodiac cat Wiedersehen"

series 51 Wheelbase 21 Nonsense
8 Venomous terminus 22 Sandwich

vipers 52 Never to cookie

12 Lummox return 23 Young seal

13 Destroy 56 Approach 27 Obtain

1 4 Cancel a 57 Privy to 29 Kept tabs on

dele 58 Previous 30 Takeout

15 Flattery night request

17 Uncompli- 59 "No ifs, — , or 31 Booty

cated buts" 33 Some go for

18 Passbook 60 Slave to the gold

abbr. crosswords? 35 Roscoe
19 Orator's 61 Morning 38 Bill's partner

place moisture 40 1 974 Dolly

21 Redeemable Parton hit

item of yore DOWN 43 Rolling

24 Trench 1 Neg. opp. Stones classic

25 Swiss canton 2 Chinese path 45 Shell-game

26 Oktoberlest 3 Developing need
souvenir an 46 Carvey or

28 Jabbers? attachment? Delany

32 Give 4 Usage 47 The yoke's

temporarily 5 Lennon's on them
34 "Married... lady 48 Pleased

With 6 Techno-date 49 A long time

Children" books 53 "Smoking or

mother 7 Sleep 9"

36 Eats 8 Germ-free 54 Rd.

37 Reason 9 Attempt 55 Evergreen

39 —Mahal 10 Mexican type

41 Khan title money
42 Tibetan 11 Charon's

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7

1
20

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^18 m-
21 22 23 ^m 24 ^^^1
25 ^26 . g 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 ^36
37 38 ^39 40 41

42 .y 44 45

46 47 48

1

49 r I^H
51 52 53 54 55

56 57

1
58

59 60 61

C 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing 1a Well®
8 3 5 6 2 4 2

A G B B R F E

4

1

3 7 3 8 4

V A W N
2 5 7 4 8 7 5

L E 1 1 T C
2

1

3 4 6 2 6

L S L S U
3 4 3 7 4 3 6

S H N A P E
3

T
2 7 2 7 5

H L Y 1 H
7 3 2 3 2 8 7

T A L U R Y
2

R
4 8 3 7 2

R T T 1 S

7 5 7 6 8 2 6

S A Y 8 H U K
3

E
7 5 7 4 3

R U R

2 4 7 6 3 2 4

C J R 1 E C E
8

Y
3 4 5 2 8

D C M E G
4 5

T I

8 5

I N
2 4

S S
6 2

E S
8 7

F S
8 6 5

T S G

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer arxl check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

C 2000 Kng FaalurM Syndicito. Inc Worm right* raMrvtd

Find at least six differences in details twtween panels. |
. .

a
15

.U
D
c
>.
W
in
0)

c

6UISSIUJ SI aaji g jagSjg aje sjoog

S xoq ujojj euo6 si ai>(OBi p paAotu si a|6y Suiysirj e
SuissiLu sj ayoBjsni^v 2 >ioB|q ||p si jbh i saouajaj^ia

Trivid
test byHfi|

Rodriguez

1. LANGUAGE: What
does the French phrase

"entre nous" mean?
2. TELEVISION: What

kind of "dinosaur" was the

Flintsones' family pet

Dine?

3. AD SLOGANS: What
product used ine advertising

slogan, "How do you spell

relief?"

4. MYTHOLOGY: Who
was the Greek goddess of

the hearth and home?
5. GEOGRAPHY: In

which city would you find

the famous Trevi Fountain?

6. MUSIC: Which record-

ing artist had a 1970s hit

with the song "Crocodile

Rock"?
7. LITERATURE: What

MAGIC MAZE

was Dorothy Parker's pseu-

donym?
8. RELIGION: Who is the

patron saint of artists?

9. CHEMISTRY: What is

the Periodic Table symbol

for silver?

10. COMICS: What is the

name of the military base

where Beetle Bailey and his

friends reside?

Answers
1

.

F*rivately, between us

2. Snorkasaurus

3. R-0-L-A-I-D-S

4. Hestia

5. Rome
6. Elton John

7. Constant Reader

8. St. Luke
9.Ag
10. Camp Swampy
© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

THE WIZARD
OFOZ

VODLJGOKEBYWURP
NKI RYDHSOGDBZXV
s q (s c a r e c r o"w)o M K I

GECNAZNILEBYWUS
QPRNILIEVUPOJHF
EOCAYKXWHOGPOVU
TSQPANHMEEMS I 9K
0ADNILGCJHL9SL1
TTSEWNAMNITC3IS
0AHFEMETNUACN9M
SBZYHTORODMYXUl
Find itK listed words in the dtagram. They run in ill directiom -

forwird. bnckwird. up, down ind diaflonaily.

1900 book Glinda Scarecrow Tornado

1939nrx)vie Kansas Slippers Toto

Aunt Em Miss Gulch The Wizard Uncte Henry

Dorothy Munchkins Tin Man

e 200e Kng Features Syndicale. Inc Wtortd n(^ teaerved

1 S3lortic's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Taking some time out of

your usually busy social life

could be just what you need

to help you focus on putting

those finishing touches on

your plans for a possible

career change.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) A misunderstanding

about a colleague's sugges-

tions could create a delay in

moving on with your pro-

posal. But by week's end, all

the confusing points should

finally be cleared up.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You might feel over-

whelmed by all the tasks you

suddenly have to take care

of. But just say the magic

word — help! — and you'll

soon find others rushing to

offer much-needed assis-

tance.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Finishing a current pro-

ject ahead of schedule leaves

you free to deal with other

upcoming situations, includ-

ing a possible workplace

change, as well as a demand-

ing personal matter.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Turn that fine-tuned

feline .sensitivity radar up to

high to help uncover any

facts that could influence a

decision you might be

preparing to make. Devote

the weekend to family activi-

ties.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) A state of

confusion is soon cleared up

with explanations from the

responsible parties. Don't

waste time cha.stising any-

one. Instead, move forward

with your plans.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might feel

obligated to help work out a

dispute between family

members. But this is one of

those limes when you should

step aside and let them work

out their problems on their

own.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your ability

to resolve an on-the-job

problem without leaving too

many ruffled feathers earns

you kudos from co-workers.

You also impress major deci-

sion-makers at your work-

place.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem
ber 22 to December 21)

Newly made and long-held

friendships merge well, with

possibly one exception. Take

time to listen to the dis-

senter's explanations. You
could learn something

important.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Be pre-

pared to be flexible about

your current travel plans.

Although you don't have to

take them, at least consider

suggestions from the experts

in the travel business.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) A problem

with a recent financial trans-

action could lead to more
problems later on unless you
resolve it immediately. Get

all the proof you need to sup-

port your position.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Daydreaming
makes it difficult to slay

focused on what you need lo

do. But reality sets in by

midweek, and you manage
lo get everything done in

lime for a relaxing weekend.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your ability to reach out to

those in need of spiritual

comfort makes you a much-
revered, much-loved person

in your community.

fe 2(»09 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple sjl'!.titution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. II yoj '•'.•\nk ttiat X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Sc.^ution is dccomplished by trial and error.

Clue: B equals R

OMBBWIZ "LPMB JMBL"

AFNNL XMDI LCKWP PC.

CMKL CBGUKMWO "OMQ

ZWDGBUI A! JWPX QGF!"

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

THE WIZARD OF OZ

AA 3 oHs N s bHs a N V

3 A 3|n N 1 lu V 3 N

A V AA V 3 N o|3 I X ^

iHiO 3 1 113 N 9 9 C

o Q d o ^^pl^ 6 olflll
V 9 viir V iliO 1 [9 1

AA O H Oil£ 3 dllalN 3 1

s 1 s 1 ^lV9 n mH 1 u n

MHbT n ^)it£ 1 X c) s

X 8 d V O Sll 1 N 1

A s V ^Wmd V s 1 d s

I 3 i sHo G N nUd V c

S d S v|s d oHv 1 d

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
jnoA mm eq aojoAjp eq) Abuj„ LUjBpojd sibj

dn i!|ds 9ABq sj^nq „sjbm JBIS„ peuJBy^
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raoES
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 •

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 i>

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

FALL CLEANUPS

GUTTERS, ETC.

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT

* LANDSCAPING
SINCE 1972

617-471-0044

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ik

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowninuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUF&SAVE

Average R(X)m - walls SI 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

dcx)rs. trim, etc Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #10!.̂ 76 ii

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782^,

YouMI Love It and Til

Love Saving You Money.

NEW CARPET SALES
& INSTALLATION

Carpet Cleaning $25/Room

and Painting ' 617-770-0262
I 2'^

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax: 617-770-3462

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation -

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886

WOLLASTON ROOM
for rent in private home.

$125 per week.

Clean, comfortable, quiet.

Call Sam @
617-773-0434

2/5

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Ser\ice Tailored to You

SERVICES

LAWFORD
PLUMBING

"LOW ER HE.ATIN(; COSTS"

lncrea.se heat output 50%
with Affordable Baseboard

Steam cleaning onl) S45 per r(X)m

"Call For Free Estimate"

• .Small Jobs. Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning,

(larbage Disposals Installed

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434

SERVICES

Hancock
T. y. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.cofn

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave6l7-328-.Wi7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

.Master Lit # 1.^74^ n

TAX SERVICES
Individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000
2 :f-

Castlemaine Home Improvements

Carpentry, Painting, Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

'^ Free Estimates ^

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 ^^ Morgan Foley

SERVICES FOR RENT FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

South Siore.
Elder Services, Inc.

Scxih Shore Elder SenKes. Inc. . a dynamic Human Services

Agency has the following ofjportunity available for a canng.

wellorganzed individual who en/oys working with elders. We
offer excellent fnnge benefits and a pleasant work environment.

SITE MANAGER
P.T. -21 HRS/WK

(8:30 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.)

Site Manager needed in Quincy to manage the elderly nutrition center.

Responsibilities include management of dining center and coordinatirig

the delivery of hot lunches to nomebound elders. Plan programs, super-

vise volunteers, maintain project records and deliver meals as needed.

QUALIFICATIONS: Strong organizational and interpersonal skills.

Experience with community based programs helpful. Must have a valid

MA driver's license and provide own transp)ortahon.

SALARY: $10.56 per hour.

Submit cover letter and resume by February 2, 2009 to:

SOUTH SHORE ELDER SERVICES, INC.
Susan Lambropoulos, Director of Hunian Resoiuces

159 Bay Slate Drive; Braintree, MA 02184
Fax: 781-8434279, Email: 8lamb@sselder.oig AA/EOE

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

4':, 508-583-0007

'SCOHY ODDJOB'
Paintiiig, •!<. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617) 842-0543

QUINCY SQUARE
AREA ROOM

in private house. Clean, quiet

parking, close to everything.

$145 per week •» deposit.

Call 617-413-9291 :;:

Girls Blue Uggs
Size 2, $35.

Excellent Conchrion

.

Contact 617-828-7305

need^W
you.

American Heart

Association«

mimamimmfmmmmmmmmmimmmammmmmm ,^:^,^.,<„^.^^,.,.i.n,^^..:^it^^,^

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.info

Free Towing, fast, Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
100% RECESSION PROOF! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own
kx^al candy route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy All for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 Post Office

Jotjs. $18-$20/hr. No experience,

paid training. Fed benefits,

vacation. Call Now! 1-800-910-

9941 (Reference* NG09)

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket money
you decide! Up to 50% commission

profit. Low start up. Email ISR

Lisa® Lwilt)er@aol com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

Established Surrogacy Program

seeks loving women, 21 -44, to carry

couples biological babies, prior birth

experience req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensation. 1-888-

363-9457 www.reproductlvelawyer

com

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give tfie gift of life &
earn generous compensation. Call

1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us at www.
reproductivelawyer.com

LAND FOR SALE
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS
TUG HILLyADIRONDACK HEAVEN
Land on paved road w/ power!

6 aaes w/ storage shed- WAS:
$19,900 NOW:$15,900. 108 acres-

$109,900. 5 acres w/new cabin-

$29,900. Access to snowmobile

trails. Cabins built on any lot starting

at $19,900 Financing available.

Christmas & Associates 800-229-

7843 www landandcamps com

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

LJ Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOC for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF ( ANCEI.l ATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOLR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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For The Quincy Delegation:

A Day To Cherish In Washington, D.C

VETERAN Washington hand Sen. John Kerry met with the Quincy delegation to the inaugu-

ral. Left to right. Ward 5 City Councillor Doug Gutro, Kerry, former Ward 6 Councillor Alicia

Gardner, Norfolk County Register of Probate Patrick McDermott.

Pat McDermott & Alicia Gardner photos

ALICIAGARDNER of Quincy and Gov. Deval Patrick from the adjoining town of Milton trav-

eled all the way to Washington to meet at a pre-inaugural event hosted by the Massachusetts

Democratic Party in the Washington Nationals' ball park.

QUINCY DELEGATION whoops it up at State Democratic Party event in Washington

Nationals' ball park. Left to right, front row, Alicia Gardner, Judy Capobianchi, Nancy Noble

of Harwich (formerly of Quincy); back row, Barbara Hawko, Maryann Brewster (formerly

of Quincy), Norfolk County Register of Probate Pat McDermott, Pattie Keville, Steve Hawko,

Ward 5 City Councillor Doug Gutro.

U. S. CAPITOL is decked out in flags and temporary stands in preparation for the inaugura-

tion of Barack Obama as the first African American president of the United States.

WASHINGTON MONUMENT and the Reflecting Pool form a perfect background for

Inauguration Day tourists from Quincy, Norfolk County Register ofProbate Patrick McDermott

and former Ward 6 City Councillor Alicia Gardner.

CARDBOARD CUTOUT in a souvenir shop replica of the Oval Office was the closest Alicia

Gardner of Quincy got to the 44* president at his inauguration.

CONGRESSMAN WiUiam Delahunt (left) showed up for the party at the Washington branch

of Legal Seafoods to join, from left to right. Sen. John Kerry, Nancy Noble, former secretary to

Mayor Arthur Tobin, and Pat McDermott.
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Maralin Manning Honored

By Maria Droste Agency
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PRINCIPAL FRANK SANTORO outside Quincy High School new wing, Science^echnol-

ogy/Engineering/Mathematics Academy, which is open for classes Feb. 23.

Quincy Sun Photos/Bob Noble

Math-Science Academy First To Open

New QHS Wing Ready

For Students Feb. 23
By LAURA GRIFHN
The countdown has be-

gun.

In 1 8 days. Quincy High

School's 1500 plus stu-

dents will enter their new

math and science wing for

classes for the first time.

"On Feb. 23, Quincy

High School staff and stu-

dents will step into the fu-

ture as they enter into the

first phase of the new high

school project," said Frank

Santoro, Principal.

Students will study in

a state of the art building

Related Story, Page 3/

Open House, Sunday,

Feb. 22 at 1 p.m.

equipped for the 21st cen-

tury, according to Santoro

who conducted a recent

tour of the building.

Santoro predicted that

the building layout will al-

low a new approach of in-

tegrated learning that will

make Quincy High School,

'"the beacon' in education-

al practices that others will

follow."

The new wing is bright

and airy with large win-

dows for natural light and

Cont'd On Page 32

SOLAR POWER will soon warm hybrid and experimental plants growmg in this nursery

section of the new Quincy High School Academy wing where a workman placed the last floor

Jiles last week. ^

52 Inches So Far

Snowstorms Cost

City $2.2M And
More To Come

By TOM HENSHAW
If there is such a thing

as global warming, it hasn't

reached \n inter-weary Quin-

cy yet — and neither have

the bills to pay for it.

As of Tuesday morn-

ing, on the authority of

DPW Commissioner Larry

Prendeville. the city had

spent $2.2 million to re-

move some 52 inches of

snow even as more was

starting to fall and workers

stood by to repel another

wintry assault.

Since the token amount

for snow removal in the

municipal budget is only

$30().(XK) that leaves the

city at least $1.9 million in

the hole with fully half the

season left to go

The difference will have

to be made up by an appro-

priation in the Fiscal 2010

budget.

"We're expecting four

to six inches in this storm.'

said Prendeville. "It'll be a

prolonged storm so we'll use

a lot of material It's hitting

during the day so we'll have

to work swiftly on the main

roads and the side roads and

around the schools.

"Fortunately we have

plenty of salt and sand."

Thus far this season, he

said, the DPW has used

1 2 j)fX) tons of salt at a cost

of $925,500. and 4.500 tons

of sand at S54.(KKJ. Out-

side plowing contractors

have cost S881.(XK) and

DPW workers have drawn

S330.(KK) in overtime

Prendeville held his the

usual meeting with his aides

to plan their attack, then

they kept a wary eye on the

vveather forecasts

"It looks like we'll be

here through the evening."

he said.

Raymondi Calls For Slowdown

Quincy College In Official

Move For Independence
Quincy College is thriv-

ing, has a multi-million

dollar capitol fund, and has

long been eager to break

free of its ties with the city.

College officials believe

the time is now; in fact,

some believe the time was

yesterday.

In an effort to make a

clean break. College Presi-

dent M. Sue Harris recently

prepared a Home Rule Peti-

tion for state legislative ap-

proval and submitted it to

City Councillors for review

prior to Monday's meeting.

Mayor Thomas Koch.

officially, sponsored the

Quincy College petition for

independence when it was

presented to City Council

this week.

The college must win

the approval of both the

mayor and the City Council

in order for the issue to be

considered by the state leg-

islature.

But the issue never got to

the City Council floor.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi objected. His

objection tables all action

and discussion of the matter

until another council meet-

Reminder

Please Shovel Your Sidewalks

For safety's sake and

walking ease, city officials

ask that residents shovel

their sidewalks within 24-

hours of snowstorms.

ing when the proposal must

be resubmitted.

Raymondi believes the

city should not act in haste,

stating that such a break

demands ngid scrutiny and

the city's taxpayers should

be compensated.

Residents invested con-

siderable money through

real estate taxes in Quincy

College when it was strug-

gling in Its early years, ac-

cording to Raymondi who
served on the college's first

Board of Overseers.

The college was founded

in 1958 and subsidized by

taxpayers until 1981 when

It first became self-suffi-

cient. While taxpayers have

not paid any debts of the

college in the intervening

years. Raymondi believes

the original investment cost

Cont'd On Pa^e II
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Household Recycling Up 15%
Household recycling in-

creased 15 percent in just

the first six months of the

City's new cost-saving

trash collection contract and

stepped-up recycling pro-

gram. Public Works officials

said this week.

'This is a great start to

the program, but 1 know

we can continue to recycle

more," said Mayor Thomas

Koch. "This program is

a win-win for Quincy: It

saves money during tough

economic times, and it is the

right thing to do for the en-

vironment."

Residents recycling more

means they are throwing

away less garbage, and the

data backs it up. The amount

of municipal solid waste col-

lected since the new contract

started in July is down 1 ,000

tons compared to the same

time period in the prior con-

tract. The city pays nearly

$87 to dispose of every ton

of trash, so savings are now

at $87,000 halfway through

the fiscal year, Koch said.

Those savings are on

top of the contract savmgs

the city brokered when it

joined with Braintree and

Weymouth to regionalize

trash collection in the three

communities. The buying

buyer of the tri-city group

increased competition and

led to a contract with Capitol

Waste Services that will save

$150,000 this year.

The new recycling pro-

gram, called "Single Stream

Recycling," allows for all

recyclables to be placed in

the same container without

separation by the resident or

at curbside by the collector/

vendor.

This commingling allows

for less costly collection

process because all separa-

tion occurs at the materials

recovery facility, said John

Sullivan, the program direc-

tor for the Department of

Public Works.

Quincy is one of only a

few Massachusetts towns

still receiving revenue for

its recyclables. Due to a

decline in the demand for

recycled materials most cit-

ies and towns are actually

paying for their recyclables

to be disposed. Quincy

however, negotiated a guar-

anteed fixed price for its re-

cyclables, Sullivan said.

The contract for collec-

tion services also allowed

for added support with out-

reach and educational ob-

jectives.

Cont'd On Page 9

Coughlin, Gutro Ordinance

Would Ban Level 3 Sex Offenders

Now at Carney Hospital.

Digital Mammograptiy - close to home.

We are proud to now offer state-of-the-

art digital mammograpliy. This

revoiutionary technology has a number
of unique features designed to Improve

Image quality, reduce procedure time,

and enhance patient comfort.

To schedule your annual

mammogram, call

617-296-4012, ext. 5032
...do it for ttiose that love you.

Carney Hospital
A CARITAS FAMIIY i tOSPlTAl

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
^Park#
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy is becoming a

'safe haven' for sex offend-

ers fleeing other jurisdic-

tions, according to two city

councillors who want to

slam the door on Level 3

sex offenders moving to city

neighborhoods.

Over 110 Level 2 and

Level 3 sex offenders cur-

rently live in Quincy, ac-

cording to Ward 3 Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin who,

with Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro, co-authored an

ordinance aimed at restrict-

ing Level 3 sex offenders

Coughlin said, "...we in

Quincy with 94 Level 2 and

23 Level 3 (sex offenders)

have the highest number

of registered sex offend-

ers within our geographic

borders of any community

south of Boston.

"Quincy should not,

despite what some people

would think, become a safe

haven for any aberrant be-

havior or any conduct that

denigrates the quality of life

for its citizens."

."One is too many," said

Gutro who, also, quoted

statistics indicating that sex

offenders are most likely to

re-offend and said it is "im-

perative" that the council act

quickly on the jointly spon-

sored ordinance.

Gutro noted that Wey-

mouth has successfully

enacted a similar resi-

dency ban and said, "The

time has come to provide

that level of protection."

Gutro also wamed that the

council should act quickly

before more outcasts from

other cities and towns move

to Quincy. He noted that one

of Weymouth's banished

sex offenders said, "He will

move to Quincy."

The proposed ordinance

would ban Level 3 sex of-

fenders from living in most

city neighborhoods and

would create safety zones

to protect children and el-

derly residents and read as

follow:

"It shall be unlawful for

any Adult Criminal Level 3

Sex offender to establish a

residence or any other liv-

ing accommodation within

(1500) feet of the property

on which a school, park,

elderly housing facility, li-

brary or recreational facil-

ity open the to the public is

located."

Similar residency leg-

islation has passed in 22

See Your Future Olearlyl
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingopticaI.net

states and cleared judicial

challenges, according to

Coughlin

In addition, the ordi-

nance would ban registered

sex offenders from visiting

or loitering near designated

"Safety Zones," such as

schools, libraries, daycare

centers, parks and elderly

housing.

Another provision would

require permanent bulletin

boards posting registered

level 3 sex offenders at

Quincy City Hall, Quincy

Police Department, the

Thomas Crane Library and

the administrative areas of

all public schools and day-

care facilities.

The city's website would

also display official postings

with a link to the police de-

partment website.

Councillor John Keenan

wamed that the ordinance

might be "difficult to en-

force" as the proposal may
leave some neighborhoods

unprotected and open to an

influx of offenders.

As examples, Keenan

noted that several areas in

Squantum and Houghs Neck

would be "unprotected ar-

eas", as they do not meet the

guidelines.

The proposed ordinance

might result in "pushing the

problem into another neigh-

borhood... This doesn't

solve the problem," said

Keenan, adding that coun-

cillors must be careful, "We
are not pitting one neighbor-

hood against another."

Following the discus-

sion, councillors sent the

ordinance to advertising and

the Ordinance Committee

for further study.

Persons who have owned

homes or established leases

prior to enactment of the

ordinance would not be af-

fected.

MM Ic^cditfic^va'

©Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

y -

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President,

aCARM,AAUU,AIS,CRIS,LIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easteniiiisunnice.coiii

0<^BtfN«»««
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Koch: 'New Quincy High

School On Time And Budget'
Mayor Thomas Koch

says that the Science and

rechnoh)gy wing of the new
Quincy High School will

be "on time and on budget"

when it holds its first classes

on Feb. 23.

"There is still plenty of

work to be done, but 1 am
proud of the work by the

entire team to cut costs and

get this phase of the project

finished without adding a

penny to the bottom line,"

Koch said. "It is the same

directive going forward for

the rest of the project: On
time and on budget."

In early 2008, Koch

reached an agreement with

the Massachusetts School

Building Authority to elimi-

nate a controversial portion

of the project that slashed

nearly $1 million from the

cost of the $126 million

project, which was fac

ing cost overruns when the

mayor took office.

The High School Build-

ing Committee, he noted,

also cut $2.9 million in

"value engineering" from

the project to get it back on

budget after a five-year peri-

od beginning in 2003 when

the project's cost increased

by more than $50 million.

Since then, project offi-

cials also fixed what Koch

said was a potentially di-

sastrous design flaw relat-

ing to underground utilities,

mitigated an underground

oil tank issue at the site,

uncovered dozens of bills

for architects that were

paid late between 2005 and

2008. Those issues were all

resolved without affecting

the overall budget of the

project.

A formal ribbon cutting

for the new Science, Math-

ematic and Technology

Academy will be held on

Feb. 22 at I p.m. The rest of

the school is scheduled to be

opened to students in Sep-

tember 2010.

"The Superintendent,

Principal, Building Com-
mittee and the School Com-
mittee have worked tireless-

ly on this project for many

years, and it is great to see

that work producing posi-

tive results," Koch said. "I

also wish to thank that state

School Building Authority

for working so closely with

the City over the last year,

and I look forward to con-

tinuing that relationship as

we move forward on other

important projects for our

schools."
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AJUVENILE HARPSEAL takes time out from feeding to sun itselfon ice at Wollaston Beach last

Friday. Quim \ Sun photo Larr\ Can hecii

Juvenile Harp Seal

Visits Wollaston Beach

Zoning Task Force

To Hear PubUc Feb. 17
Mayor Thomas Koch's ment belongs in what kind reputation of being the pre-

zoning task force, reviewing of places and what kind of eminent legal authority on

Quincy 's development rules rules should apply,

for the first time in many "We set out a goal of tar-

years, will hold a public geting development in our

hearing Tuesday, Feb. 17, business areas and protect-

at 7 p.m. in the second floor ing neighborhoods from

conference room at City over-development and I

zoning issues in Massachu-

setts.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The aquatic visitor,

which was spotted Friday

on Wollaston Beach sunning

itself on the ice down the

road from the intersection

of Quincy Shore Dnve and

Furnace Brook Parkway,

was a juvenile harp seal, ac-

cording to Tony LaCasse.

spokesperson for the New
England Aquarium.

Juvenile harp seals are

between 80-90 pounds

(adults can be as large as 4(K)

pounds) and tend to migrate

from Nonh Atlantic mari-

time provinces in the win-

ter months during the adult

harp seal's breeding season

to coastland waters from as

far south as Cape Cod and

as north as Salisbury. MA
Juvenile harp seals may

be cute and may lcx)k harm-

less, but according to LaC-

asse. humans need to respect

their territory and if it seems

like the seal mas be in dan-

ger, call the .\E Aquariums

tip-line at 6 17-973-5247

"These types of seals

come out of the water all

the time." he said "The ju-

veniles come to these waters

Cant d On Pa^e 15

Hall.

The task force will take

testimony from residents

on their concerns regard-

ing building issues around

the city. They are expected

to make their report on zon-

ing changes and making the

rules more understandable

in the spring.

"The task force has

worked incredibly hard for

months," said Koch, "and it

is time to listen to the pub-

lic's thoughts on building

rules,, what kind of develop-

think the task force is well

on its way. I look forward to

their recommendation and

presenting the changes to

the City Council."

The task force is made up

of lawyers, engineers, archi-

tects and residents ofQuincy

with a range of knowledge

to dissect the voluminous

city code that guides build-

ing projects.

The group also has en-

listed the services of Mark

Bobrowski, a Suffolk Uni-

versity professor with the

1

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco woim
399 Washington Street •> Route 53 v Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

<• 781.337.5069 ^

hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The perfect savings

account for the

totally undisciplined...

You have a good job. You're making good money.

But you have no savings and that's starting to

worry you. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account is designed to let you "pay

yourself first"- the proven, painless way

to save. Your money grows two ways -with a

competitive rate Qn6 with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is

at another bank. Make extra deposits whenever

you like. And sleep at night knowing your savings

are in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank.

It's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only i 6" 7-479. 143O

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • ww* coionialfed com

hsured FDIC

1 = 1

LENDER

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening cJeposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield ( APY) accurate as of 01 28 09 and

subject to change. Rate guaranteed through March 3 1 , 2009, Must make at least (
I

) monthly automated fansfer Personal accounts only Fees may

reduce earnings. Certain transaction limits apply.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Feb. 4, 1789, 69 mem-
bers of Congress cast their

ballots to elect George
Washington the first presi-

dent of the United States.

After months of appearing to

sidestep, and even outright

rejecting, the idea of assum-
ing the presidency, Washing-

ton reluctantly accepted

Congress' decision.

• On Feb. 7, 1812, the most
violent of a scries of earth-

quakes near Missouri causes

a so-called fluvial tsunami in

the Mississippi River, actu-

ally making the river run

backward for several hours.

One of the tremors in the

series cau.sed church b«lls to

ring in Boston, more than a

thousand miles away.

• On Feb. 6, 1820, the first

organized immigration of

freed slaves to Africa from

the United States departs

New York harbor on a jour-

ney to Sierra Leone in West
Africa. The expedition was
partially funded by the U.S.

Congress, which had appro-

priated $100,000 to be used

in returning displaced

Africans to Africa.

• On Feb. 2, 1887, Ground-
hog Day, featuring a rodent

meteorologist, is celebrated

for the first time in Punx-

sutawney. Pa. According to

tradition, if a groundhog

comes out of its hole on this

day and sees its shadow,

there will be six more weeks

of winter weather; no shad-

ow means an early spring.

• On Feb. 8, 1924, the first

execution by lethal gas in

American history is carried

out in Carson City, Nev. The
executed man was Tong Lee,

a member of a Chinese gang

who was convicted of mur-

dering a rival gang member.

• On Feb. 5, 1937, Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt

aimounces a controversial

plan to expand the Supreme
Court to as many as 15

judges. Critics immediately

charged that Roosevelt was
trying to "pack" the court

and thus neutralize Supreme
Court justices hostile to his

New Deal.

• On Feb. 3, 1959, rising

American rock stars Buddy
Holly, Ritchie Valens and J. P.

"The Big Bopper" Richard-

son are killed when their

chartered Beechcraft Bonan-

za airplane crashes in Iowa a

few minutes after takeoff

from Mason City on a flight

bound for Minnesota.

e W09 King Features Synd.. inc.

r
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCYANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE CATS
TYT.KR: 2 year old tuxedo. Quiet, well-behaved.

'\

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLEl4 y.o. lovely Calico.

ALICIA & ALAN: 7 y.o. Quiet but love attention.

rOSMO: 2 y.o. swee gray tabby.

PfJDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

NANCY: 2 y.o. gray & white. Loves attention.

TANTJARY & lONZEE: want to stay together.

KITTY: 10 y.o. tabby. Affectionate.

I I <
By Henry Bosworth

The Blizzard Of '78

V J

(Following is a reprint ofthe Feb. 16, 1978 Sunbeams

column on how Quincy coped with the Blizzard of '78

31 years ago this week. Out of which came 27 inches of

snow and a spirit of togetherness.)

It
was a storm you would like to forget but will vividly

remember for as long as you live.

Awesome. Devastating. Furious. Horrendous. Mean.

Terrible. You may have even a stronger one-word de-

scription.

But as bad as it was with the suffering and the losses

it brought-in lives and damages-and the inconveniences,

it had one nice side effect; it brought out the best in most

people.

People opened their hearts and extended helping hands

to those in need. Not just neighbor helping neighbor, but

stranger helping stranger.

A feeling of togetherness and unity descended upon

the area in a way we hadn't seen since World War H.

People were united again by catastrophe. They shared a

common cause: survival. And they were more than will-

ing to make personal sacrifices to help one another get

through the ordeal. Most important: they cared for one

another.

Houghs Neck and Germantown were the hardest hit in

Quincy. Squantum got pretty well battered, too.

Compared to neighbors in Hull and Scituate, however,

Quincy overall was lucky, as far as damage and other

losses were concerned.

But Quincy got its fair share of the record near 27

inches of snow. The city was virtually paralyzed during

most of the week. Business came to a costly standstill.

Overall, we think the city of Quincy deserves a "well

done." New Mayor Arthur Tobin certainly has gotten his

baptism under fire. He had been in office just 34 days

when he got hit with the two worst snowstorms in our

history.

We got a chance to personally observe him during this

second storm-the all-time champ in fury and meanness-

and saw a man calm and in complete control of the situa-

tion. He never reached for the panic button.

And so it was, all down the line.

Public Works Commissioner James (Pete) Ricciuti

proved an able general as his army of weary workers

fought around the clock to win the Big Battle of the

Snow.

There were many others who did an outstanding job

during the long hard week: Police, firefighters. Civil De-

fense units, nurses and doctors and hospital employees,

snowmobilers, school personnel, and many volunteers

in varying shapes and sizes who all pitched in to help

Quincy residents in need.

There were many unsung heroes - and many of them

will never be known except to those directly affected.

Of course, it wasn't all 100 percent peaches, cream

and let's-all-sing-together. A lot of people came down
with cabin fever in their homes. And even in snowfight-

ing command centers where workers were cooped up

for days under very trying circumstances, tempers flared

now and then.

And there were gripes. About, for example, some peo-

ple who managed to slip their cars by officials during the

travel ban to stock up on food while most people had to

trudge to stores on foot and lug small amounts of grocer-

ies home in their arms or on sleds.

Some didn't like the way their streets were plowed.

Someone complained about snow being pushed against

his fence, and another into his driveway. And there was

the story about the guy who harassed one of the plow

operators to the point where the latter stopped his truck,

got out and flattened him.

And there was another one about the weirdo who tele-

phoned a resident to report that his wife, who was in the

hospital, had died. Police brought the grief-stricken man
to the hospital; the story goes, where he found his wife

very much alive.

That cruel prank, meanwhile, delayed police from tak-

ing needed medicine to another resident with high blood

pressure.

Most of those and other similar incidents will be for-

gotten by the time the first robin gets up enough courage

MAYOR ARTHUR TOBIN greets Lt. Governor Thomas
O'Neill III (center) and Joseph Winkle of the Federal Assis-

tance Administration who came to Quincy by helicopter to sur-

vey damage after the Blizzard of ^78.

Quincy Sun photo/Jack Tolson

EXTRA WORKERS, hired on the spot for the specific task,

man their shovels to clear the MBTA tracks leading into the

Quincy Center Station after the Blizzard of '78 had dumped
the last of its 27 inches on the city.

to put in an appearance here.

But there is one character we hope will not be forgot-

ten: the looter.

Fortunately, for Quincy, there were only isolated cases

of looting although some homes are still empty and could

yet be plundered.

The looter, in our book is a creep-a wart on human-

ity. He takes advantage of a tragic situation to steal from

homes evacuated because of floods or lack of heat. Or
steals from stores where windows have been blown in.

We hope anyone arrested for looting and convicted

after a fair hearing gets what he should: severe punish-

ment.

We hope judges here in Quincy and elsewhere feel the

same way about that. The looter deserves no sympathy.

He is as bad as the thief who steals from the blind;

the bully who picks on the invalid and the rapist whose
victim is innocent.

Overall, Quincy came through it well. And most of us

may even be better off in the long run for the experience.

It sure humbled us.
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Scenes From Yesterday

«h«^Aw> M.

THIS IS A 1934 postcard showing the old granite

railroad bridge over Furnace Brook Parkway in West
Quincy. Locals knew it as Echo Bridge because of its

resonating qualities. The bridge was torn down to build

the Southeast Expressway along the right-of-way of what
was the Granite branch of the Old Colony Railroad. The
branch line ran from the Atlantic Bridge on Hancock
Street in North Quincy across the Montclair marshes

serving stations in Montclair, East Milton and West
Quincy. It rejoined the main line just south of today's

Quincy Adams station. The Granite Line was built on

part of America's first railroad right-of-way, w hich is

where it got its name. It ran for almost 70 years from

1871 to 1940. The Montclair station was near Vershire

Street in the Hillside section, the East Milton station

was near today's Sheldon Building on Adams Street

and the West Quincy station was at Biondi's service

station on Willard Street. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Quincy Firefighters Association Most Grateful To Many
On behalf of the Quincy

Firefighters Association, I

would like to thank the citi-

zens and businesses in the

City of Quincy for opening

your homes and businesses

during the funeral of the

tragic death of Boston Fire

Lieutenant Kevin Kelley.

It is in difficult times like

this that we see how thought-

ful the people in Quincy

really are. The businesses

and homes, along with St.

Ann's School, that opened

their doors to the thousands

of firefighters from all over

the world that attended the

funeral so they could get in-

side for a hot coffee and re-

freshments during the wait

in the frigid temperatures,

will never be forgotten.

We would also like to

thank Mayor Koch and his

administration for the help

to insure that the ceremony

would go without a hitch,

and the Public Works De-

partment for the excellent

job they did ensuring the

area was clear for the pro-

cession.

Also a special thanks

to our brothers and sis-

ters in Public Safety and

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment. Thank you Chief Paul

Keenan, the Superior Of-

ficers, and the Quincy Po-

lice Patrol Officers for all

that you did. Words cannot

say how much we appreci-

ate what was done for our

Brotherhood that day. The

officers that volunteered

their time and all the others

that donned their uniform

that day to ensure all went

well. Any out-of-city fire-

fighter that may have missed

their nde back to Boston; the

Quincy Police were there to

ensure someone would get

them back safely. They went

above and beyond the call of

duty to make this sad day a

little better for all involved.

Thank you again.

Ernest Arienti

President

Quincy Firefighters Assn.

Local 792

lAFF-PFFM

Commends Sun For Its Evenhanded News Coverage
There's been no shortage

of media covering the cur-

rent economic crisis. Unfor-

tunately, even the local press

can become more concerned

with spinning stories to fit

publishers' political aims

than with educating the pub-

lic in fairness and truth.

For this reason, I com-

mend The Quincy Sun for

its evenhanded reporting of

the efforts of our city coun-

cillors and the mayor's of-

fice during 2008.

I applaud The Sun's cov-

erage that reported the hard

work and fiscal restraint our

councillors displayed but

rarely got credit for. All too

often, I read little but criti-

cism of them for their recent

passage of a property tax in-

crease .

The Mayor's office has

not been spared acrimony

either. I have read many

protests of the tax increase.

In some cases, they ap-

peared to be retaliation over

unrelated issues such as Mr.

Koch's non-support of gay

marriage or a track at Pag-

eant Field.

Then there are the com-

plaints against the Mayor's

redecorating of the mayoral

office. Whether by residents

or local media, the perpe-

trated image is that the May-

or has gone Leona Helms-

ley on us. The truth is that

Mayor Koch's supported

opulence cost us taxpayers

about one-hundredth of one

percent of the City budget.

Much ado about nothing,

but it makes for great politi-

cal mud slinging.

No mayor can adversely

affect the lives of his con-

stituents while in office just

months. Yet, among the

various cities I've lived in,

Tom Menino may be the

only mayor I've ever seen

so flippantly criticized or

maligned in his first year.

I'm thankful for The

Sun's positive reports on

the accomplishments of the

Koch administration, espe-

cially in cost savings pro-

grams achieved or sought.

They more accurately por-

tray the Tom Koch I've

known for 20 years: dili-

gent, honest, forthright, and

responsible.

Thomas C. O'Brien

14 West Elm Ave.

Senior Center Long Overdue
Quincy is a wonderful

city. I have used the trans-

portation services provided

by the Quincy Council on

Aging for many years. In the

past, I enjoyed volunteering

in the COA office.

1 can tell you first-hand

that, in spit of the lack of

space there, the staff has al-

ways managed to cheerfully

serve Quincy 's seniors.

It is about time that the

seniors in Quincy will have

a center to call their own. It

is long overdue and 1 com-

mend Mayor Koch for his

leadership.

I am delighted for ev-

eryone and look forward to

having a real opportunitv

to make new friends, and

spend time in our soon to be

"seaside home away from

home."

Libbie Krasoff

Belmont St.

Quincy

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

This Week

1942
67 Years Ago

Council Votes

70-Hour Work Week
For Firefighters

By FRANK McCALLEY
The City Council jomed 1 1 other .Massachusetts cities

by accepting a 70-h()ur week la\\ for tirehghters b\ a unani-

mous vote .i_i__i»i_i^_
First change in the working houis

of the local hrehghters in more than 20

years, the law reduced the workweek
of the men from an 84-hour week

.Mayor Ihomas .S Burgin estimated mmmmmm^m^^mmt

that acceptance of the act would mean
the addition of between 15 and 18 men and an additional

cost of 531 ,OCX) in annual hre department salaries

VETO MESSACiE FROM BlRtHN
With the suggestion that the Cit> Council attend to its

business and let Cit> Solicitor John D Smith attend to his.

Ma\()r Burgin informed the Citv Council that he had \eioed

a resolution requesting Cit\ Auditor Leo .\lullin to "obtain a

legal opinion relative to judgment in favor of the Brookes-

Skinner Companv."

Commenting on the S 5.792 .^7 judgment awarded to

Brookes-Skinner for work done on the unhnished addition

to the citv hospital, which Burgin authorized under an emer-

gency order, he said

".Mav I suggest to the Cit> Council that the citv's legal

affairs are the responsibilitv ot the cit\ solicitor and ma\ I

further suggest that if the Citv Council would attend to the

legislative affairs of the cii> and permit the solicitor to at-

tend to the citv's legal affairs, considerable time would be

saved."

QtTNCYISMS
Corporal Henry F. Patterson. 34. of the 104' Intantrv

Regiment, a fi)rmer Qumcy schoolteacher. \vas among 16

selectees chosen by the 26''' Infantrv Division to attend In-

fantry Officers Candidates School at Fort Benning. G.A

Quincy Lions Club members heard a talk on the "Wage and

Hour Law" at their regular weekly meeting at Ships Haven

Restaurant. Guest speaker was James Nelson t)f the Depan-

ment of Labor... Quincy Light and Power Company. 1533

Hancock St.. Quincy Center, was offering a "new G E Ten-

Pound Washer for Only $94 95" Capt. Robert Fenby . w ar

duty officer of the Quincy Fire Department, was the guest

speaker at a meeting of the Quincy KiwanisClubC'apt Fen-

by was introduced by member and past president Thomas
S. Burgin. Dr. Joseph P. Leone, administrator ot Quincy

City Hospital, received a check o\ over $3.{HK) from Blue

Cross covering hospital costs incurred bv patients with Blue

Cross coverage. The hospital had received to date over S4

million covenng 8().6(X) cases John D. Rigby . 23 Berry

St.. Quincy. successfully completed two months preliminary

flight training at the Squantum Naval .Air Station He was

a graduate of Quincy High School and Harvard College

Miss Sarah Thorne Couch. 33 Dimmock St . Quincy. gave

a song recital at the Boston Public Library . Walt Disney's

"Dumbo" starring Jack Oakie. George Murphy and .Milion

Berle. and "Rise and Shine" featuring Walter Brennan. were

playing at the Strand Theater F^ublic Debt reached an all-

time high t)f S6() million, as of January 31. 1942 (Editi)r's

note: The natK)nal debt today is in the trillions of dollars i

Students at The Woodward Institute (Schcx>l/ for Girls have

sorted and classified over a half-bushel of buttons. The but-

tons are used by the Red Cross in the war effort The Atlan-

tic Memorial Church. .North Quincy. held its annual "\\>uth

Service" with Miss Bette Sweetser presiding Att>. John
P. Flavin was master of ceremonies for the Merry mount Par-

ent Teacher Association's variety show "The .Merry mount

Frolics of 1942".. .At a meeting of major league ba.seball

teams, it was voted to permit teams playing up to 14 night

games at home, but to allow Washington (Senators) to play

21 . The meeting was presided over by MLB Commissioner

KenesaH Mountain Landis William Norton. 842 Sea

St.. Hi)ughs Neck, son t>f .Mr and .Mrs William H .Norton,

enlisted in the IS. Navy. He will be stationed in .Norfolk.

VA Carlton E. Crotty . son of .Mr and .Mrs James F Crot

ty . 23 Ridgeway Drive. Merry mount, was commissioned an

tnsignin the I'.S. Navy Ensign Crotty is a graduate of Quin-

cy High School. Thayer Academy and Harvard College

Commander Paul Reddy and Leo (larity o\ Momsette
Legion l\>st. West Quincy. were planning for the post's an-

nual .Vhlitary Mass to be held at St Mary's Church The

.Norfolk County Trust Company. Quincy. was advertising

"Pay Your Income Taxes In Full W ith A Low Cost Personal

Loan from the bank
"
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Arts & Ertertairrnert

SQUANTUM COMMUNITY YOUTH Choir will hold auditions Sunday, Feb. 8, from 2 to 4

p.ni. at the First Church of Squantum, 164 Bellevue Rd., for the musical "Annie." The photo

above is from the youth choir's production of "The Music Man" performed last June. From left

are: Shannon Glynn, Emily England, Katie White, Zach Dwyer, Valerie O'Driscoll, Meghan
White, and Kate Russell. SCYC File Photo

Squantum Youth Choir

Auditions For 'Annie' Feb. 8
The Squantum

Community Youth Choir

will hold auditions Sunday,

Feb. 8, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., for the

musical "Annie."

Any Quincy youngster

in grades three through high

school is eligible to audi-

tion. Rehearsals will be held

on Sundays, Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from March

through May. Tuition for the

program will be determined

after the auditions.

Recent productions by

the youth choir have in-

cluded "The Wizard of

Oz," "Grease," "Beauty &
the Beast" and "The Music

Man."

For more information,

call Erin and Sean Glennon

at 617-479-4449.

'Bats At The Library' Discussion Feb. 7
"Bats at the Library" will

be on the agenda Saturday,

Feb. 7, from 2 to 3:30 p.m.

in the Community Room of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

No, it's not a real infesta-

tion of the flying mammals
but the discussion of a book

wntten and illustrated by lo-

cal author Brian Lies as part

of a campaign to promote

family literacy.

In the book, a colony

of friendly bats sneak into

the library after hours and

become so captivated by

Storytime that they fail to

notice the light of dawn

bringing their adventure to

a close.

The program, a RISE

(Reading Is So Exciting)

Family Event, is co-spon-

sored by the Thomas Crane

Public Library and South

Shore Day Care Services.

Lies (rhymes with

"cheese") recognized the

importance of encouraging

kids to enjoy reading and

remembered the time when

he started to lose interest in

books.

"When I first learned to

read, I was an avid reader,"

he said. "But around third

grade, 1 slowed down. The

library shelves seemed too

intimidating, and it was hard

to find book that I liked.

"Then my mother signed

me up with a book club

which sent me a new hard-

cover every month, and 1

looked forward to each new

book. The reading habit

kicked back in and has stuck

with me ever since."

"I worry about many of

the students 1 meet when I

visit schools — kids who
say, 'Oh, I don't read books,'

in an offhand way.

"Kids who see imagina-

tion as an unnecessary extra

best left to the 'artsy' kids,

rather than as a powerful

skill as important in sci-

ence, professional sports or

any trade as it is in creative

fields.

"Learning how to think

clearly and creatively is

probably more impor-

tant than learning what to

think."

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrinMIn StrMt - Quincy. MA • PtkHM: 617-472-9606

FrM WMkly horoscopM on our wtbtlte: virww.rrtMroom.com

SPECIAL DELIVERY! The Norfolk County Sheriff's Office delivered a truckload of toys for

children in the Finding Hope for Children program at Quincy Medical Center. Helping to un-

load the gifts are (from left to right): Finding Hope for Children program coordinator Susan

Gill-Hickey, Norfolk County Sheriff Michael Bellotti,QMC President and CEO Gary Gibbons,

MD, Stacey Sylvester, Victim Services Advocate, and Sherry Ellis, QMC Director of Psychia-

try.

Program At Quincy Medical Center Aids

Child Witnesses OfDomestic Violence

Sheriff's Office Brightens

Holidays For 15 Local Children
The Norfolk County

Sheriff's Office made a

special holiday delivery to

Quincy Medical Center to

fill the wish lists of 15 chil-

dren in the Finding Hope for

Children (FHC) program

based at the hospital

.

Finding Hope for Chil-

dren, which offers counsel-

ing and support services

for children who have wit-

nessed domestic violence,

formed last year as the re-

sult of a coalition of state

and local officials and key

service providers, including

Quincy Medical Center and

the Norfolk County Sher-

iff's Office.

FHC is cooperatively

funded by the City of Quin-

cy,QMC , and through grants

from organizations such as

the Blue Hills Health Care

The All New

school r>/ music
All Aqes. All levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
front
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES

•INSTRIW»IT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.fom

Alliance.

"In talking with Susan

Gill-Hickey of the Finding

Hope for Children program,

we realized that there were

15 kids who were not re-

ceiving services from any

other agency, and we de-

cided they could use a little

extra holiday cheer," said

Stacey Sylvester, Victim

Services Advocate.

She and Sheriff Michael

Bellotti personally deliv-

ered the gifts to QMC where

they will be distributed to

children in the program.

"One of my main goals

as Sheriff is to emphasize

the rights of victims in our

community," says Bellotti,

who created the first-ever

Victim Services Unit at the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office. "If we see a need we
will do what we can, work-

ing with agencies like Quin-

cy Medical Center, to fill

that need. In this case, we
got to play Santa for some

very deserving kids."

The mission of the Sher-

iff's Victim Services Unit is

to provide information and

support services to crime

victims, their families and

other concerned individu-

als. The unit works closely

with the Finding Hope for

Children program at Quincy

Medical Center.

"The Finding Hope For

Children Program is so

grateful to the dedicated

staff of the Norfolk County

Sheriff's office for their

overwhelming generosity

in sponsoring our families

this Christmas," said Gill-

Hickey. "Each day, the FHC
staff witness the amaz-

ing strength of the human
spirit through its work with

families struggling to break

the cycle of violence. The

commitment shown to these

families by the Sheriff's De-

partment will go a long way

to aid in the healing process

necessary for these families

to win this all important

struggle."

Puppets Star In Library Program
Mary Wilson and her

friends, the Fitter Patter

Puppets, will be in the large

meeting room at the Thomas

Crane Public Library

Saturday, Feb. 14, at 10 a.m.

to bring laughs to the little

ones.

Jimmy, Sylvia, Baby

Annie and the rest will share

silly songs, super stories and

some hands-on family fun

with kids up to 4 years old

accompanied by an adult.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library. No registration is

required.

LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
RK( RKAiiONAl - H(;i KK - H()( KKVSKAIIM, SKILLS

NEW CLASSES • Children (4' ^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
QUINCY SHEA RINK

Fridays 4 PM starts Feb. 6 - Sundays 1 1 AM starts Feb.

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5 PM starts Feb. 8

SOUTH BOSTON MURPHY RINK
Sundays 5 PM starts Feb. 8

Qfl Certificates Available

(781) 890-8480 • wwwJbaystateskatingschooI^org
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Social
Jewish War Veterans To Honor

Five High School Students
The Quincy Jewish War High School; Terrell Staley,

Veterans Post will honor five North Quincy High School:

area high school students at Jessica Murray, Weymouth
its 55th annual "Classmates

Today, Neighbors Tomor-

row" breakfast March 1

.

The students, chosen by

their schools, for exempli-

fying brotherhood in their

daily activities are:

Aldoron Villena, Quincy

High: Catherine Ashley,

Hull High and Michael Page,

Hingham High School.

The breakfast will be

held at 9:30 a.m. at the Mor-

risette Legion Post, 81-83

Liberty St., South Quincy.

Commander Harvey Sol-

omon is program chairman

The program will include assisted by Past Command-
a special tribute to Bert ers Irving Isaacson, Bernie

Schnaper, the Jewish War Warshauer and Herb Fon-

Veterans Post, late com- taine.

mander.

QHS Parent Teacher Conferences,

Middle School Open House Feb. 26

Quincy High School will

hold a Parent/Teacher C on-

ference, as well as a Middle

School Open House Thurs-

day, Feb. 26 from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m.

All QHS parents are in-

vited to consult with their

child's teachers. Teachers

will be on hand to discuss

curriculum and the aca-

demic achievement of their

child.

Middle school parents

and students will be invited

to attend an auditorium pre-

sentation and a new building

tour with the principal.

For more information,

contact 6 17-984-8751.

Author To Speak On
Boston Harbor Islands

Stephanie Schorow, au-

thor of "East of Boston:

Notes from the Harbor Is-

lands," will explore the

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Dnve, comer of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

islands in a talk and sign

books Tuesday, Feb. 17. at

7 p.m. in the Ihomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.

The event is sponsored

by the city of Quincy. May-

or Ihomas Koch and the

Quincy Beaches and Coast-

al Commission. Leo Kelly,

chairman. For more infor-

mation, call 617-773-1534.

iittgiiitiumtiiiiiitmimmmim ttmitiiiiiiiitiMumMMmittmimmmititim

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «. DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

yc 781-843-9624^
An Excellent Education

Environment For Your Child

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com
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ney on

^l^(Mies. I itmve tRe extra

)0(M^eed and every day is

a dining'Out MvSiture

Uth newfriends.
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Allerton House

We have been providkig premier

serapr swvkes and lK)using

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyaljongtime staff

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join usfor a Complimentary

Luncheon & Tour

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471-2600

Learn about the Value of ^
Allerton House! M^

THE QLINCY NEKJHBORHOOI) Club held a recent l%0\ Part> >*ith members dressed for

the occasion n attire of that period. .Amon^ those enjo\iny "the good old da>s'" wtrt Jim Stamos.

Tony Antonuccio, Mart> Desserres and Charlie Desserres.

Atlantic Middle School

50th Anniversary Feb. 10

Atlantic Middle School

will celebrate its 50lh anni-

versary luesda). Feb. 10 at

7 p.m. in the school audito-

rium.

The event will honor

alumni and tacult> and

showcase some ot the ac-

complishments achieved

over the past halt centur\

.

Ihere will be current

student performances, remi-

niscint: b;. t(»rmer students

and statl. and contributions

h) local communitv lead-

ers.

The public is inMtcd tn

attend

D • I > R

JEWELRY

Cct:0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts )
617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst or Onyx

HandicaDoed Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unitv Candles Rosarv Beads

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES CREEDS

-CROSSING

BOOKS • Gin s

MISIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:3()am - 6:30pm

V\()LL\ST()N
(6l7»471-()9<>()

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarr> Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quinc\ SOI com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

TFIKTIRRELL
ROOM

Ql l.\(\ hl.KS

As ad\ertl'^ed in Neu Hne-

laiid Bnde
www .thetirrt'llroom .com

Weddiniis * Banquet.s
'

Showers * Birthdays
*

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St .Quinc\

617-847-6149

FUNCTION HALL

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

T'fie 7(eiQfi()orhoo({ Ciub oj Quincy

! "at's Tfot Just Tor TAemSers**

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Coq:)oratc & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Laforest Steps Down As HNCC Head
To Run For City Council Seat

Atlantic Middle School

Lists 139 On Honor Roll
Margaret Laforest has

resigned as president of the

Houghs Neck Community

Council, as required un-

der its bylaws, to run for

the Ward 1 seat on the City

Council.

"I had a great time serv-

ing as president ofthe HNCC
and will remain active with

the organization," she said.

"I would like to thank ev-

eryone for their support of

the HNCC, our events and

community programs.

"Best wishes to incom-

ing President Brian Laroche

and Vice President Jim Mc-

Carthy as they continue the

HNCC's service to the com-

munity."

The Committee to Elect

Margaret Laforest will host

a campaign kick-off fund-

raiser Wednesday, Feb. II,

from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Fox

& Hound, 1233 Sea St.,

Merrymount. The suggested

donation is $20.

Tickets and/or more in-

formation is available by

calling Alison McCarthy at

617-773-5920.

Laforest said that run-

ning for the Council seat

currently held by Leo Kelly

is a natural extension of the

work she has done on a vol-

unteer basis for many years.

"As a fifth generation

Quincy resident, I believe

that my personal and profes-

sional experience uniquely

qualify me to represent

Ward 1 on the City Coun-

cil," she said.

"I am a passionate person

who looks for ways to help

others and I am proud of my
many years of professional

services and extensive work

as a volunteer for the Quin-

fJDlna S .^J^air C7^ 1 1ail i^nldex J^aion

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts $^00

617.479.1797 Color ^30""

Hair Cut & Blowdry S25<K.

Matrix Perm MO'*'

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows %^m

Ciu^ for Rent
Includes wash, cut & style

CtfllDtnafor WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
iiKHitinto. 1st time clients only

cy community."

As president, Laforest

resurrected "illumination,"

a contest to decorate houses

for the Fourth of July, and

chaired "Chowdafest," a

waterside chowder contest

held at the Maritime Center

in September.

She also created the May-

or of Houghs Neck contest,

an annual community fund-

raiser in which the winner is

awarded the honorary title

and a flounder trophy com-

memorating his accomplish-

ment.

Through the years, La-

forest also has held the

titles of vice president, cor-

responding secretary, mem-

bership chairman and exec-

utive board member of the

HNCC.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

DJERF CHRISTIAN
PRESCHOOL

Open House
CW Saturday, February 7

10 AM - 12 PM
Ages 2.9 to 5 yrs.

65 Roberts Street, Quincy

617-472-2960

email: djerf.director@comcast.net

Owned & Operated by: Faith Lutheran Church

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

A

Atlantic Middle School

announces 319 students are

listed on its first term honor

roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Matthew Alex-

ander, Emily Bryson, Julia

Bryson, Wai Ki Chan, Ali-

cia Chen, Lindsay Delaney,

Jake Dockrey, Sean Dozier,

Jessica Eynatian, • Egista

Gjini, Ryan Higgins, Yun

Jiang, Deanna Leung, Stella

Li, Shi Qing Liang, Val-

erie Lioudinouskov, Sumire

Maki, Joseph Nelson, Cindy

Nguyen, Andrew Pham,

Rose Roper, Eliza Song-

Givens, Maggie Tang, Jona-

than Toomey, Bryan Turner,

Johanna Yu.

Grade 7: Abigail Ames,

Jia Lin Ao, Joanna Balla,

Natalie Bishop, Tony Chen,

Winnie Ching, Mark De-

Luca, Ricky Diep, Mandy

Fan, Fabia Federico. Ka Wo
Fong, Benjamin Gardner,

Brendan Green, Roger He,

My Huynh, Andrew Keezer,

Angela Kou, Olivia Leung,

Amy Ly, Karen Ly, Manq-

ing Mai , Refjola Malushi,

Madelyn McCarthy, Niko-

letta Moutsopoulos, Trang

Nguyen, Breanne Norris,

Kaitlin O'Sullivan, Tay-

lor Pecoraro, Thanh Pham,

Leah Prasios, Sarah Tran,

Annie Wong, Jenny Wong,

Margaret Wu, Cynthia Yu,

Dionne Zhen, Janet Zhou.

Grade 8: Jessica Abban,

Mon Sok Au, Klea Avrami,

Rose Bennett, Jonathan Cal-

la, Tiffany Chan, Bing Qing

Chen, Jamie Chen, Jannett

Chin, Rekelle Cochrane,

Kassidy Connolly, Kylee

Connolly, Matthew Deagle,

Anna Dow, Lais Evora,

Shannon Glynn, Brian Hall,

Si Han Huang,Andy Huynh,

Linda Lam, Jahmarley Law-

son, Cui Si Li, Melissa Ma,

Xiao Fang Ma, David Mei,

Cynthia Nelson, Ivy Khanh

Nguyen, Tuyen Nguyen,

Rory 0'Connor,Andy Pham,

Dan Pham, Mei Hong Ruan,

Joshua Setow, Bruce Situ,

Xing Zi Situ, Kayla Sugrue,

Jack Tam, Raymond Tang,

Danny Tran, Alison Wong,

Lisa Wong, Zi Min Wu,

Wenzheng Yu, Mary Zheng,

Katie Zou, Ruilan Zou.

HONORS
Grade 6: Kristin Abban,

Evan Aimola, Cheuk Yin

Au, Callie Baker, Frederick

Barsamian, Cameron Bates,

Aicha Belkhedim, Cynthia

Bishop, Courtney Bodley,

William Bronske, Lauren

Carter, Amy Chan, Sydney

Chang, Carmen Chen, Em-

ily Chin, Rachel Chong,

Kevin Chu, Kiera Clifford,

Erick Cohane Jones, Zach-

ary Dangora, Autumn Du-

mont, Joseph Dwyer, Tony

Fan, Cassandra Feeney,

Paolo Filippi, Michael Finn,

Paige Flaherty, Frederick

Flynn, Narmari Franco, Ja-

son Gong, Christopher Gor-

man, Dana Grasselli, Al-

exander Greeley, Madison

Hally, John Hanna, Dajun

Huang , Jing Jing Huang, Jun

Jia Huang, Kevin Huang,

Karen Huynh.

Also, Shu Qi Ke, Nicole

Larkin, Nicole Lee, Saman-

tha Lee, Carmen Lew, Min-

gquan Li, Alan Lin, Robert

Lin, Si Hao Lin, Phat Luc,

Peyton Lucas, Jiayin Luo,

Si Ting Luo, Nicholas Man-

ning, Kayla McMahon,

Matthew Monahan, Kaitlin

Morrill, Camille Mullaney,

Courtney Murray, Hannah

Naili, Megan Newcomb,

Brian Ng. Vena Nguyen,

Shauna O' Donovan, Ryan

Parekh, Yi Ping Peng, Jen-

nifer Pham, Abby Plourde,

Joseph Roper, Joshua Sher-

win, Harpreet Singh, Na-

varat Vivutanayucun, Annie

Waterman, Julianna Wright,

Xian Feng Wu, Dilara Ya-

vuz, Qian Hong Zeng, Em-

ily Zheng.

Grade 7: Dewonderlo

Antunes, Jenna Arsenault,

Efthim Butka, Julianne

Carey, Jia Yi Chen, Kwok
Ming Chong, Austin Chow,

Kali Cormican, Daniel

Cunningham, Lucky Dang,

Danielle Diamond, Hayley

Forbes, Shauna Fox, Ranee

Gillespie, Nathan Gonzales,

Anthony Green, Edmund

Guinto, Conor Houlihan,

Nancy Huang, Doris Hui,

Erin Huynh, Patrick Janei-

ro, Sanjana Kadirvel, Lily

Keener, Christie Kelley,

Kamila Klincwicz, Gabri-

elle LaPierre, Ajane Lee,

Janie Lee, Zhi Lei, Chris-

tine Li, Alan Liang, Sabrina

Lofstedt, Wilmary Lopez,

Courtney Lyons, Meghan

MacDonald, Simone Mat-

thews, Erin McDonough,

Ryan McGonagle, Alexis

McKay, Haley McKay, Mat-

thew Medeiros.

Also, Enea Milo, Vis-

al Min, Andy Nguyen,

Brenda Nguyen, Chuong

Nguyen, Cole O'Brien, Jil-

lian O'Leary, Edward Ri-

ley, Natasha Sautter, Agnes

Setow, Yamina Sfiat, Alison

Slattery, Tristine Thong,

Aaron Tran, Ellis Tran,

Melinda Tran, Lindsey Tu,

Christian Ventresca , Siri-

wat Wiwatyukhan, Amenda

Wong, Linghang Zeng, Ja-

mie Zou.

Grade 8: Mert Balye-

mez, Cory Barrera, Stephen

Beaton, Colleen Bellotti,

Brendan Brady , Ryann

Campbell, Trystan Chan,

Andy Chen, William Chen,

Ying Chen, Yu Chen, Ka

Lun Thomas Choi, Jaime

Connors, McKenzie Conrad

Hill , Robert DeLuca, Nathan

Donahue, David Dreyer,

Athina Duka, Hinley Fung,

Aiqing He, Jack He, Yusi

He, Erika Histen, Jenny

Ho, Cody Huntington, John

Johnson-Tatelbaum, Khanh

Cindy Lam, Amanda Leahy,

Jin Lei, Jonnie Li, Ming Jun

Li,Sheng Li, Andy Lin, Wei

Jian Lu, Li Ma, Tina Mak,

Felix Man, Jonathan Man-

ning, Zackery, McLaren,

Samantha McNally, Ash-

ley McBrien, Marquis Mc-

Clendon, Nicholas McNeil,

Loren Miller, Selena Natale,

Dennis Ngo, Monica Nguy-

en, Justin Nickerson, Bren-

na Nicole Noonan, Bridget

O'Brien, Bianca Pereira,

Thong Phu, Christopher

Ptak, Stephen Regal, Erica

Sacchetti, Kaylab Silva, Jo-

seph Soricelli , Edward Tang,

Brendan Therrien, Shawn

Thomas, John Travers, Ken-

ny Truong, Patrick Verhault,

Ming Feng Wu, Ming Liang

Wu, Alvin Xie, Chrystal Yu,

Jeffrey Zou.

The weather is unpredictable.

Your monthly expenses don't have to be.

We know rising prices and an uncertain economy are stretching your fixed

income. That's why now is the best time to come live at an Erickson community.

Our predictable and consistent monthly service package covers all of your

needs, including heating costs, household maintenance, and snow clearing

this winter. Call us today and get the financial peace of mind you deserve.

Call 1-800-931-3397 to learn more about Linden Ponds.

Enckson*
I Rctircmntf ComnuaniriM

I4NDEN PONDS'

1-800-931-3397

ERICKS0N.COM
6016706

Unden Ponds values diversity We weteome all faiths, races, ethnicities, and housing opportunities are available for low and moderate income households.

New Hearing Technology at
AFFORDABLE PRICES!

Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with WARP technology!
Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

New Year Special $1 ,5951

Offers extended by popular demand!
Expire February 12, 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style

for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2250.00

New Year Special $1395.00!

All aids Include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias 9
382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984
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Burst Water Main Ruins

NQ Senior Stay Out Plans
A water main burst in the

shop room of North Qumcy
High School Jan. 9. ruinmg

all the school's Senior Stay

Out After Prom decorations

fashioned by volunteers

over the past 12 years.

The Senior Stay Out

Committee, headed by

Kathy Moreschi and Gail

Berry, issued an apf>eal

to businesses, politicians,

teachers and parents for help

in replacing the lost items.

"The time, effort and

cost to replace what was lost

are well beyond the means

of the Senior Stay Out

Committee," they said.

"Tax-deductible dona-

tions of cash, gift cards or

any type of product prizes

for the kids would be greatly

appreciated."

Checks made payable

to NQHS Senior Stay Out

should be sent to the NQHS
Stay Out Committee, North

Quincy High School. 316

Hancock St.. North Quincy

MA 02171.

The committee's tax-

exempt number is 046-001-

409.

"It would be a shame to

have to cancel this event and

leave close to 400 seniors

and their dates with no place

to go after the prom due to

funding," said the commit-

tee.

'This is always a night

that parents, teachers and

law enforcement worry

about with teenagers on the

road after the prom.

"This after prom "all

night, substance and drug

free" party gives the Class

of 2009 a safe place to go.

have fun, and win prizes all

night with their friends."

If you wish to help out or

make a donations or simply

need more information, con-

tact Kathy at 6 1 7-699-4606

Household Recycling Up 15%
Cont 'd From Page 2

"For many people, the

switch from duel stream to

single stream was a simple

concept but the greatest

challenge was to inspire new

participants to recycle," said

Rosemary Nolan, coordina-

STOP GRAFFITI
Keeping Quincy clean

is everybody's job DPW
and Director Lawrence

Prendeville hopes to enlist

all citizens in the battle

against graffiti.

REPORT ALL
INCIDENTS
617-376-1957

tor for the tri-town alliance.

A "How-To" packet for

single stream recycling was

developed and mailed to

every household in June. In

addition, ads were placed in

local newspapers and public

service announcements were

splashed across municipal

cable channels. Quincy 's

volunteer Recycling

Committee played a very

large roll in developing pro-

grams and events to schools

and civic organizations.

Heautx

f $350»

iju( Jxoses

per Dozen

Cash & Carry iwhUe supplies last) ^
Clifford's Flowers

1229 Hancock Street, Quincy

'B
KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS ??

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your Full Service Neiiilihorliood Pharmacy

464 Washin^tou St. Qiiiucw MA 02169 ^
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

\\ \v v\ .baxterpharmacy.com

Ward 2 Democrats To Caucus

Saturday At Commonwealth Restaurant

Registered Democrats

in Ward 2 will be holding a

caucus Saturday. Feb 7 at

the Commonwealth Restau-

rant 79 Parkmgwav

There will be a break

fast begmning at 9 a.m. fol-

lowed by the caucus starting

at 10 a.m.

The basis of the meet-

ing is to elect delegates

and alternates to the 2fX)9

Massachusetts Democratic

Convention Delegates will

be divided equally between

men and women
- The convention will be

held on Saturday. June 6 at

the Mass Mutual Center in

Springfield At that time.

Democrats from across the

state will gather to adopt a

party platform

Ihe caucus is open to

all registered Democrats

in Ward 2 Candidates for

delegate and alternate must

consent to nomination in

writing and must be present

at the caucus.

All ballots will be writ-

ten and secret

Those not elected as del-

egate andor alternate, who

meet the qualifications, may

apply to be add-on delegates

in the following categories:

youth, minority, and dis-

abled

Discrimination on the

basis or race. sex. age. col-

or, creed, national origin,

religion, ethnic identity,

sexual orientation or eco-

nomic status in the conduct

of the caucus is strictly pro-

hibited

Challenges to the del-

egate selection process can

be filed with the .Massachu-

setts Democratic Fartv. '>f^

Roland Street Suite 203.

Boston. .MA 02129 no later

than 10 davs after the cau-

cus date.

For caucus information

contact Chairman Brad

Croal I at 6 17-930-0 106

/ '^7J

GRAND RE-OPENING
NewLocation: 94 FrANKLIN StREET, Qlincy

$1000 OFFAny $50^° Purchase
(Sale items included)

Picture Framing • Art Supplies

617-479-4352 www.FranticFramers .com

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWESTHOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan

Fixed Rates as low as...

m Lower your payments.

m Improve your home.

m Consolidate your debt.

m Apply online and get 5100

when you close.

^

AskCentuiy.com

CenturyBank.

(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brooklme Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabodv - Quincv - Salem SomerviHe - Winchester

4 bCc Annual Percentage Rate lAPR' o'fe' 'S subject to cred-.t approval ana assumes trie tota- mortgage loans. ''cuOmg

home equity lines ana or loans ac not exceed /?% of ttie Loan To-Vame (LTVi o> your 1 4 famnv owner occupiec name

conaominium or second name located ir Massacnusetts with automatic monthly can payments 'ron^ an estabhshea Centur\,

Bank Checking Account Final loan APR mav be different based on 'can payment optio'- custome' •^^'o, k Or^;^r»v -^ur^n <•

1$ required Other terms and conditions mav apply Century Bank reser^s the right to withdraw r •
;

your tax advisor regarding the deductiDihty of interest Rate 's accurate as o' Ch'05/09.

One $100 incentive per household will be deposited into your Cen!ur\' Bank Checking Account withm 3 months -if : osmg

the loan. &2009 All rights reserved Hb £Qoal Housing Lender Member FDIC
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Council Accepts Final

Payment On Carpet

21st Lunar New Year Festival

Sunday At North Quincy H.S.

City Council Monday

voted unanimously to ac-

cept a check covenng the

final payment for the new

carpet in Mayor Thomas

Koch's office.

The check for $9,399.18

is drawn from the Thomas

Koch Committee.

After the vote. Council

President Jay Davis said he

was glad the recent contro-

versy regarding the mayor's

$18,000 carpet was now

closed.

"Hopefully, we can move

on to bigger and better

things," said Davis.

Residents and media crit-

JLI
Nursery School
Now Enrollling

For September 2009

781-843-8030

icized Koch for installing office became an issue in

new and expensive carpet- December, just as residents

ing and a flat-screen televi- were learning of an aver-

sion in the mayor's office in age tax bill increase of more

late fall. than $500.

Koch ordered new car- Once the City Coun-

peting installed through-out cil accepted the payment.

City Hall and an expensive Koch's campaign fund has

pattern for the mayor's of- paid fully for the carpet and

fice, along with a $4700 42- will send the television to

inch flat screen television. the Senior Center once it is

The mayor's redecorated opened.

Quincy Republican City

Committee Meeting Feb. 10

The Quincy Republican Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. in

City Committee will meet the second floor community

room at Roche Brothers su-

permarket, 101 Falls Blvd.

All city committee mem-
bers, registered Republicans

and interested volunteers are

welcome to attend.

For more information,

contact Jennifer Logue at

617-328-1384.

f NEAYC

12 Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

wwwJollipoptreekids.com

it's .v/>j nian kuai le time

again in Quincy 's Chinese

community.

That's Happy New Year

to the rest of us as we en-

ter the Year of the Ox in the

Chinese Zodiac, an animal

known to be dependable,

modest, calm and possessed

of an open and honest na-

ture.

For the 21"" year, the

Quincy Lunar New Year

Festival, now one of the larg-

est such celebrations in the

state, will be held Sunday,

Feb. 8, from 10:30 a.m. to 4

p.m. in North Quincy High

School.

There will be a variety of

free and festive programs,

including the traditional

lion dance, an array ofAsian

food, games and crafts for

the kids and traditional and

modern dance and music

.

The ox, or sometimes

known as the water buffalo,

represents the second year

of the Zodiac, after the rat

and before the tiger, dragon,

snake, horse, sheep, mon-

key, rooster, dog and bear.

In Chinese mythology,

the Jade Emperor threw a

birthday party for himself

and told all the animals of

the world that the first 12

to arrive at the party would

be given their own Zodiac

years.

But to reach the party,

they would have to swim

one of the fastest rivers in

the land.

While the others hung

back from the raging tor-

rent, the rat leaped aboard

the strongest of them all, the

ox, and rode across, jump-

ing off in first place while

the ox finished second.

Tradifionally, the holi-

day celebration opens with

fireworks, signifying good

riddance to the old year and

a welcome to the new, but

fireworks are now banned in

China and most other ven-

ues.

The festivities end

with the giving of the Red

Packets, envelopes of mon-

ey symbolizing luck and

wealth and typically given

to the younger generation by

parents and grandparents.

Last year's Lunar Festival

in Quincy drew an audi-

ence esfimated at 6,000 and

more than that are expected

Sunday.

Save Gas and Money

SHOP LOCALLY

Talk Show History At Crane Library
Shows," and will be held Northeastern University

Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at the library where she attended, and

on 40 Washington St. broadcasted a nightly show
Donna L. Halper, author on the campus radio stafion

of a new book about talk back in Oct. 1968.

*•« Hancock House
QUINCY

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING

WITH CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart of downtown Quincy.

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks.

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplifying their

Responsibihties and maximizing their enjoyment of life.

A new program at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library promises to delve

into the talk show programs

and what goes on behind the

scenes, and who some talk

show hosts are so controver-

sial.

The program is called

"Comment & Controversy:

Talking About the Talk

shows will discuss some of

the best known talkers, such

as Jerry Williams, David

Brudnoy and Larry Click.

Halper was the first

woman announcer in

Modern, Fully Applianced

Laundry Facilities

Free Parking

Plush wall-to-waJl carpeting

Wiring for Cable

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

- ^ Margaret _

Laforest
Ward 1 Councilor

Now Available

1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

Wednesday, February 1 1 , 2009

6pm - 8pm

Fox & Hound

123 Sea Street, Quincy, MA

$20 donation

Campaign Kick-Off

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 9
Cheese quesadilla,

minestrone soup, fresh

failt or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 10
School baked lasagna,

meat and tomato sauce,

hot vegetable, dinner roll.

Early release middle arid

high schools.

Wednesday, Feb. 11

Meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato

sauce, vegetable, fresh

fruit or juice.

Thursday, Feb. 12
Barbecue pork rib on a

bun, potato wedges, fruit

cup.

Friday, Feb. 13
Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven French fries,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • HNANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FOR A QDOTE ON PROPER INSIHANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
1 21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.
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Quincy College In Official

Move For Independence

Coughlin Seeks Online

City Finance Information

Cont d From Page I

automatic light shut-off

for rooms not in use.

Once all building and

demolition phases are com-

plete, the school will, also,

boast a courtyard with

benches, trees and grass,

enhancing the campus ef-

fect of the project.

Santoro described such

high-tech details as inter-

active whiteboards, a small

greenhouse fueled by solar

power, laptop computers ac-

cessible to all students, and

Dolby sound systems,

"The whole building is

wireless." Said Santoro.

The students will "have

a clicker system and the

teacher will know (instant-

ly) which students get the

answers correct." Santoro

said, describing the use of

interactive whiteboards.

Teachers can write on the

whiteboards from any spot

in a classroom and students

just click their answers.

Such state of the art

equipment is important,

but not as important as the

"interdisciplinary approach

to learning" or shared dis-

ciplines that the building

layout will foster, said San-

toro.

Santoro noted that, on all

three floors, the mathemat-

ics classrooms are across the

hallways from such student

labs as office technology,

electrical studies, physics,

and chemistry. The biology

classrooms are opposite the

nursing program and all dis-

ciplines are integrated with

like courses.

"Subjects are connected

by an inter-disciplinary way

of teaching," said Santoro

who pointed out that even

the teachers' staff rooms

will be equipped for shared

disciplines on each of the

three floors.

That will allow teachers

to prepare classes in concert

with other teachers in relat-

ed subjects.

For plumbing and elec-

trical students, the skeletons

of realistic mock rooms and

houses are already con-

structed. Students will use

these rooms for hands-on

experience installing wiring

and piping.

For culinary arts stu-

dents, huge mixers and ov-

ens, refrigerators and stoves

fill the kitchens where stu-

dents will prepare foods for

the school's 85-seat restau-

rant and bakery shop.

Santoro said the restau-

rant will, also, have outdoor

seating in the courtyard in

good weather, "We're go-

ing to do some theater (in

the restaurant), with singing

waiters and waitresses."

That will allow the dra-

ma students additional out-

lets for their talents.

The new 128,000 square

foot wing also features a

150-seat lecture hall which

will complement a larger,

800-seat auditorium planned

for Phase 3

.

This wing completes the

second phase of the city's

$126 million high school

project.

Initial planning for the

new high schcx)l began

neariy a dozen years ago

under the Mayor James

Sheets' administration and

site plans and funding op-

tions were finalized under

Mayor William Phelan.

The third and final phase

begins in March when con-

tractors demolish the origi-

jnal 40-year-old science and

technology wing and con-

struct a three-story 224.000

square foot gymnasium, au-

ditorium and administration

wing.

The 1924 yellow brick

Quincy High School build-

ing will remain in place after

construction is completed in

2010. At this time, there

have been no public discus-

sions regarding its reuse.

Join

City of Boston Credit Union

now to be eligible for our

2009 Scholarship Drawing

Become a member* of City of Boston Cre(iit Union by

February 20, 2009 to be eligible for our Annual Thomas

P. Co'jne Scholarship Drawing, Fifteen names will be

drawn to be the recipient of a $1,000 scholarship - to

be used for tuition for grammar, high school or college

in the 2009/2010 school year
.**

For more information about City of Boston Credit Union member-

ship or the Annual Scholarship Drawing visit cityofbostoncu.com or

call a Member Service Representative at any location.

•Membership eligible to individuals that live

or work in Norfolk or Suffolk County,

Massachusetts and their family.

" A member, in good standing, may enter his

or herself, their child, grandchild or spouse;

only one entry is accepted per member.

CBCU directors, employees and their

non-member children or grandchildren not

eligible. Scholarship is to be used for 2009/

2010 tuition for grammar school, high school

or college. Enrollment verification at a tuition

based school required from drawing winners,

funds will be paid directly to the school.

Drawing will take place on March 24, 2009.

Winners will be notified by mail. Official

guidelines must be followed.

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
> CREDIT UNION

Ward Three Council-

lor Kevin F. Coughlin has

renewed his requests from

prior years that the City of

Quincy provide convenient

public access to its vari-

ous financial documents by

posting them on its website.

"Transparency and ac-

countability are the most

important principles in

terms of creating and keep-

ing a bond of trust between

citizens and those they elect

as the trustees and stewards

of the city's financial well

being." Coughlin said.

"It is, 1 believe, critically

important that we provide

as much easily discernible

information as possible in

the most accessible for-

mat. Copies of the current

and prior Annual Budgets,

Comprehensive Annual

Financial Reports, Audits,

Management Letters, Capi-

tal Improvement Plans all

should be readily available

along with executive sum-

maries in plain language

"More and more resi-

dents want to understand in

simple terms the full picture

of the city's revenues and

expenditures, short term and

long term financial planning

and how it comes together

"

Coughlin has introduced

a City Council resolution

calling for this to take place

on a new city website re-

portedly to be unveiled this

spring.

"1 think that citizens want

to be engaged in the process

especially when they watch

the financial discussions

that take place at Council

meetings dunng the year

and most especialK when

the proposed budget is be-

ing discussed and debated,"

Coughlin said.

"Having these docu-

ments at hand will allow

that participation to occur.

Municipal and stale govern-

ments across the nation are

taking great strides to in-

volve their residents.

"Some," Coughlin con-

tinued, "like former Iowa

Gov. Tom Vil sack's office

have launched w ebsites spe-

cifically designed to explain

the budget process and al-

low visitors to tr> their own

hand at balancing the bud-

get Vilsacks interactive

website allowed citi/ens

access to the same informa-

tion used by his office when

developing the executive

budget.

"Citizens read the gover-

nor's "requests tor results."

the "results offers" submit-

ted b> state agencies, per-

formance indicators, and

even the "cause-and-effect

maps" used b) the bud-

geting team to explain the

causal links between ser-

vices, environmental influ-

ences and the end results

desired b> citizens

"Although we are not at

that level of technical on-

line sophistication 1 believe

we can still emp<}wer citi-

zen participation by giving

them the information they

need and deserve." Cough-

lin added

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffeey Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

Want to know what's happening in Quincy? You find it all in xiie Quincy s^g^ ...Page after page...
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For Community Service

Maralin Manning

Honored By
Maria Droste Agency

Maralin Manning, ex- Agency Award,

ecutive director of the She received the award

Quincy Business Associa- for her active volunteer

tion was honored recently service to the Maria Droste

as the recipient of the Good Agency and to other civic

Shepherd's Maria Droste and social organizations in

the city.

The award was pre-

sented to her at a recep-

tion at the River Bay Club.

Quincy.

MARALIN MANNING (left) receives the Good Shepherd's Maria Droste Agency Award and

bouquet from Sister Lorraine Bernier, director of the Quincy agency.

Quincy Sun Photos/Bob Noble

RICHARD WELCH, Welch Healthcare, and Maria Droste board member; Sister Joanne West-

water, founder of the Maria Droste Agency and Karen Donnellan, South Suburban Oncology prquD FAMILY MEMBERS with Maralin Manning, from the left are, Gregg Manning, Susan

and board member. and Michael Manning and Paul and Patrice Manning Flavin.

MARALIN MANNING and Geri Dussault, executive director of the Iliver Bay Club and Maria

Droste Board member who hosted the reception.

RICHARD AND ALICE WELCH, Maureen McGuire, Quincy Medical Center and committee

member and Quincy Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth.

SISTER Lorraine Bernier ^tiucr), director of the Maria Droste Agency, with staff member ROBERT CURRY, Chairman of the Quincy Medical Center Board of Directors, and Gloria

Cathy Cronin and AntlwHiy Agnitti, Agnitti Insurance, the master <rf ceremtHiies. Noble, Maria Droste committee member.
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United Methodist Fights

Cancer With Daffodils
In the midst of the

snow and the cold, the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church is bring-

ing an early touch of spring-

time —daffodils.

Once again the congre-

gation of the church at 40

Beale St., WoUaston, is par-

ticipating in the American

Cancer Society's Daffodil

Days to fight the disease.

Over the next few weeks,

they will be collecting mon-

ey by purchasing daffodil

bouquets and pots of daf-

fodils, a drive coordinated

by the Worship Committee,

Jeannie O'Connor, chair.

"One of the most popu-

lar donations is the 'Gift of

Hope,'" said the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, the

pastor.

NQHS Ranked In

Top 50 In State
Boston Magazine listed

North Quincy High School

among the top 50 high

schools in Massachusetts in

2008.

Tlie magazine publishes

a yearly list based on edu-

cational data such as MCAS
and SAT performance, aca-

demic performance, teacher

Storytimes

Feb. 7 and 21
Storyteller Kelly Santilli

will be at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Saturdays,

Feb. 7 and 21 at 10 a.m. with

stories, songs, rhymes and

more for children ages 2-5

accompanied by an adult.

The program on Feb.

21 will be presented in

English with Cantonese and

Mandarin translations.

The Storytimes are spon-

sored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library. No registration is

required.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^Jtf MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(^* LOCKS REKEYED

T|r •DOORCLOSEIB

Q* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITHD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

MEAT RAFFLE

EVERY Saturday

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

27 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizis

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

«

Free Refreshments

to student ratios. Advanced

Placement offerings and per

pupil expenditures.

The magazine emphasiz-

es that schools are selected

based not only on good per-

formance, but also an effi-

cient operation.

STREETLIGHTS
OUT???

Street lights protect

pedestrians and

vehicles on pablic

roadways.

For safety's sake,

report broken

streetlights to the

DPWat
617-376-1490

"That's a bouquet of daf-

fodils anonymously given

to someone who has cancer.

The bouquets are sent to

area hospitals and tell some-

body that somebody else re-

ally cares.

"It's just one of the

many missions at Quincy

Community United

Methodist Church."

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 9
Toasted cheese, fresh

fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 10
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 11

BBQ pork rib dippers,

warm cinnamon apple

slices, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Thursday, Feb. 12
Cheeseburger on a

bun, potato puffs, fruit

cup.

Friday, Feb. 13

Chicken nuggets, rice

pilaf, hot vegetable, fruit

juice, Valentine cookie.

Quiiicy Typewriter Seniici

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAU

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

GRUMPY
WHITE'S

MONDAY
MADNESS

o/
/° OFF

All Day
(Dine-in only)

excludes beverages & holidays)

Daily Specials

Phantom Gourmet Hidden Jewel

GRUMPY WHITES RESTAURANT
211 Sea Street

Quincy

617-770-2835

Open 7 Days for Lunch & dinner

www.grumpywhites .com

'Foodplay' To Take Aim
m

At Obesity At Bernazzani
FcMxipIay. an award-win- up by giving them the t(M)ls Quincy visit is sponsored by

ning national touring nutri- they need to hght the grow- Hannford Supermarkets

tion theater show promoting mg problem of childhtxxl "We feel to proud

health eating and exercise obesity to give the gift of

habits, is coming to Quincy. During the performance, Foodplay and the

Thecast of colorful char- students will help Coach, temfic materials to hun-

acters, fantastic feats of of the "US Junior Juggling dreds of elementary sch(M)ls

juggling and motivational Team" to teach Johnny (or throughout our five state

messages, music, magic and Janey) JunkfcxKihow tojug- area,'" said Molly Tarleton,

fun will be at the Bernazzani gle the food he or she eats community relations spe-

School, 701 Furnace Br(X)k to wind up with a balanced cialistat Hannaford.

Parkway, Monday, Feb. 9 at diet. "It's a great way to make

1 pm. Foodplay was founded 25 a real difference in the live

Foodplay uses the power years ago by Barbara Torper. of the families throughout

of live theater to help chil- author of "Janey Junkfcxxl's our region."

dren take charge of growing Fresh Adventure!" The

jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiMMiiiiiMiMiiiiiiMHMiiiiiHHiiiiininiiMiiiMiiMiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiniiMiiiiiiiMiMiuiiiiniiiiiMniiiiininiiiiiin^

I
!!! GRAND OPENING!!! !

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital |

JudieA. Paulauski DVM |

i 406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169 I

Full Service Hospital

Professional and

Caring Staff

Your pet's

health and happiness

is our # / priority!

I
Call now to |

I schedule an appointment |

617-934-4892
I M - W - F 7:30 am - 5 pm T - Th 7:30 am - 7 pm i

I Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM
I

TIIIIMMMIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIMIMriMIMIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIiniMIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIII^

Quincy City Democratic Committee Announces

Ward Caucuses 2009 for Democratic Convention in

Springfield June 6th the Caucuses are open to all registered

Democrats in the City of Quincy

City of Ouincv Democratic Ward Caucuses:

Ward 1 Saturday February 7th at 10 AM The Commonwealth

Restaurant 79 Parkingway: For more info contact Chairman Mike

Berry 617-479-2787; email: nijbibewl03@aol.com

Ward 2 Saturday February 7th at 10 AM The Commonwealth

Restaurant 79 Parkingway: For more info contact Chairman Brad

Croall 617-479-6371; email: bradcroaIl@comcast.net

Ward 3 Saturday February 7th at 10 AM The Commonwealth

Restaurant 79 Parkingway: For more mfo contact Chairman Mike

Covais 617-328-3725; email: mac@covaisIaw.com

Ward 4 Saturday February 7th at 10 AM The Commonwealth

Restaurant 79 Parkingway: For more info contact Chairman Tom

Fabrizio 617-479-0037

Ward 5 Saturday February 7th at 10 AM The Commonwealth

Restaurant 79 Parkingway: For more info contact City Chairman

Chuck Phelan 617-472-6339; email: fennoman2000@yahoo.com

Ward 6 Saturday February 7th at 10 AM Best Western Adams Inn

29 Hancock St: Contact Chairman Paul Kennedy 6 1 7-328- 1 059; email:

paulsr@pjkennedy.com

Chuck Phelan

Quincy Democratic City Committee Chairman
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire DepfJiment

Topics Of Discussion

MILTON HOSPITAL President Joe Morrissey (left) welcomes new corporators and Board

members, including (from left to right) Carol Fallon, Helene Haddad, Valarie Sargent, Christo-

pher Heavey, Charles McCarthy, Mitchell Rabkin, MD, Mary Joyce and George Barrett, MD.

Commitment To Patient Service Focus

Of Milton Hospital's Annual Meeting

1 met up with a State

Trooper from the State Fire

Marshal's Office while our

conversation gravitated to-

ward some fire cause and

origin issues. He has the

opportunity to investigate

many fires within many

communities, while that ex-

perience affords first hand

about this "fall over/shut

off" feature where I don't

believe that it should be

relied upon. Placing a por-

table space heater on a sta- dryers. We both agreed;

ble base, 3 feet away from simple lint screen cleaning

priate size for the electrical

load.

Lastly, we discussed a

new favorite of mine, cloth

combustibles, and not left

on while sleeping, nor left

unattended within a room,

should assure a reasonable

Over 100 members of the

Milton Hospital Foundation

attended its recent annual

meeting for a yearly update

on the hospital's growth, fi-

nances and plans.

The Foundation wel-

comed four new members,

or "corporators", including

Milton Hospital Chief of

Gastroenterology George

Barrett, M.D., Milton resi-

dent Mary Joyce, past Chair

ofMilton Selectmen Charles

McCarthy and Randolph

resident Valarie Sargent.

Four members of the

Foundation were appoint-

ed to its Board, including

long-time Development

Fund Board members Carol

Fallon and Helene Haddad,

lifelong Milton resident

Christopher Heavey and

Mitchell Rabkin, M.D.,

past president of Beth Israel

Hospital.

Milton Hospital's cor-

porators help promote the

mission of the hospital,

cians, and employees are

the reason Milton Hospital

has continued to grow," said

Hospital President Joseph

Morrissey, later recounting

the stories of two employ-

ees recognized for their out-

standing dedication to the

hospital and its patients.

When an anxious patient

forgot to bring a favorite

doll to the hospital, peri-

operative nurse Maureen

Henebury, RN, eased his

nerves by creating a make-

shift companion using a

few supplies and some tape,

Morrissey said.

Housekeeper Gioberti

Theodate was recognized

for walking to work through

a snowstorm, staying over-

night and voluntarily work-

ing two shifts to cover for

co-workers who could not

make it to work due to the

weather.

"We chose to work in

health care because we want

to care for people," Morris-

optimism that a completed

knowledge of common fire level of safety,

cause scenarios. Our discus- They should not be taken

sion prompts me to share an- for granted; sleeping with

other look at some of those one operating within a room
expansion project and con- scenarios with you here. is taking it for granted

tinual advancement in qual-

ity of care have placed the

hospital on the verge of fi-

nancial stability.

Ward cited several groups

whose work strengthens

health care delivery, includ-

ing the hospital's Patient

Care Assessment Commit-

tee, which oversees qual-

ity improvement, and the

Emergency Department

Task Force, which has made

significant strides in reduc-

ing wait times in the emer-

gency department.

A hospital initiative

called the Journey to Excel-

with each use is imperative,

but over time, is not enough.

Particulariy with long-term

excessive use, the exhaust

hose should be removed and

checked periodically. As

evidenced by my own dryer,

lint can bypass the screen

and accumulate within the

exhaust hose. Consequently,We were discussing fire and is unacceptable. As my
fatalities that came about discussion with the trooper I just removed and replaced

from individuals sleeping confirms, that practice has my own, as the trooper did

with a space heater present lead to a number of fire fa-

and operating within a room, taiities within this State and

In one instance the space that's unacceptable as well,

heater fell over, never shut- We also discussed the

ting off as it was designed frequency of electrical fires

to do. It, like many other associated with aquariums,

portable space heaters sold Our discussion focused

on the failure of extension

cords used for heaters, cir-

culators and lighting.

In my opinion, power

within Massachusetts, was

advertised with a shutoff

feature should the unit fall

over. The insurance compa-

as well. Fire investigation

experience, and news re-

ports of recent incidents

caused by lint accumulation

will prompt such action.

You can direct deliber-

ate attention to all three of

these issues if they apply.

Take moments; be proactive

about your own welfare and

that of your loved ones. If

ny, investigating the fire as strips are inappropriate for you use a space heater, do

well, eventually purchased a this use while the State Fire so responsibly, make cer-

number of these same space Marshal suggests that they tain extension cords are ap-

heaters to determine the re- are more appropriately used propriate for their use, use

lence has also brought about liability of that "shutoff' with electronics. If an exten- those homeowner skills and

changes in nursing practices feature. They found that in sion cord must be used for replace a dryer exhaust vent

every unit, they failed to op- aquarium appliances, make hose if needed. Thank you

erate as designed. certain that it is of appro- for doing so.

I have never written

especially in the areas of sey said,

fundraising, community re- Despite financial chal-

lations and volunteerism. lenges facing many com-

"The commitment of our munity hospitals. Chair-

corporators, board mem- man of the Board Richard

bers, volunteers, physi- Ward relayed the Board's

that have virtually elimi-

nated the need for inpatients

to use call buttons in some

areas. "It's the attitude that

we convey to patients at

Milton Hospital that makes

a difference," Mr. Ward

said. "We deliver care with

a personal touch."

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy and other

local communities.

College Grant Applications

Available At South Coastal Bank
South Coastal Bank in- Sponsored by the AC-

vites college-bound, high CEL/Exchange Network,

school seniors to enter the the program will distribute

2009 Education Exchange a total of 34 grants nation-

College Grant Program, wide:

which will award $50,000 in

grants to eligible students.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

•Four (4) $5 ,000 grants

• Thirty (30) $1,000

grants.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1902 •

ARC YOU SICK ANO TIRED
OF FECUNO WCK AND TinCOV Tn^ AcHfHMrtHre!

Acu»hJNCTURC IS A 9Are AND errccTivc rOA apfpovcd
TRrATMENT FOB OVER SO MEAl-TM CONDITION* INCLUDING'

AirrHRITHI MICItAINC HEAOACHKS
TirNoofWTis SuMstrm

Spomts injurmes Sti*c»»
PAIN ourrriNa SMotoNO
TMJ AMD MORC

Why ftui^FKR rMKcmKttm V? AA^MHCtUft Htflifjfi

ACURUNCTUMC ASSOCIATKS Or THC SOUTH 8HORS
Ut OtMMOCK Si HU.1 . OUII1K.T. MA ^ ^

CONVCMICNTkV L^CATCO NKXT TO OVMNCV CCMTKIt 1*}^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Recipients will be se-

lected based on scholastic

achievement, character and

leadership, essay responses

and financial need.

Applications are due to

Education Exchange by

March 16. Complete rules

and eligibility requirements

are included on the applica-

tion form, which is avail-

able at all South Coastal

Bank branch locations:

• 1259 Hancock St.,

Quincy

• 405 Washington St.,

Braintree.

• 279 Union St., Rock-

land

• 54 Front St., Scituate

To request an application

by mail, call South Coastal

Bank at 781-681-7234.

For more information

on the 2009 Education Ex-

change College Grant Pro-

gram, call 973-682-5637.

Tlie Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

-273 Copeland St.

ThgB^lt in Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
9pMtM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012
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Morrissey Bill Seeks

Tax Relief For Vets
Sen. Michael Morrissey

has filed legislation that

would provide additional

property tax relief for' cer-

tain seniors, veterans and

veterans organizations.

One bill would abate tax-

es for soldiers during their

deployment.

Another would allow a

tax exemption for certain

estates of incorporated vet-

erans organizations valued

at less than $1 million.

"I feel that it is only fit-

ting that we continue to pro-

vide any financial assistance

available to our brave veter-

ans and their organizations,"

said Morrissey.

Gov. Deval Patrick signed

into law last year a bill to al-

low the town of Braintree to

grant full tax abatements to

soldiers during their terms

of deployment.

The Quincy City Council

this year passed a similar

measure that has yet to be re-

viewed by the Legislature.

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

Morrissey also has filed

a bill that would set a flat

filing fee of $25 for per-

sons over the age of 65 who

have gross incomes of up to

200 per cent of the federal

poverty level who appeal

their assessment to the State

Appellate Tax Board.

"The process of appeal-

ing a property tax assess-

ment can be a costly en-

deavor and this legislation

seeks to give some of our

lower fixed income seniors

the opportunity to seek an

appeal at a reasonable fee

for them," said Morrissey.

Currently, the fee for fil-

ing is based on the value of

the property.

For updates or questions,

call Morrissey 's office at

617-722-1494.

Juvenile Harp
Visits Wollaston

Seal

Beach

Mayor To Speak At

MontAVoll Meeting
Mayor Thomas Koch will Shepherd, Harvard and West

speak tonight (Thursday) Squantum Streets,

at 7:30 p.m. at a meeting Residents are encouraged

of the MontclairAVollaston to bring questions on the is-

Neighborhood Association sues of the day to the mayor,

in the community room of The meeting is open to the

the Church of the Good public.

Cont 'd From Page 3

because the competition for

food is minimal in these

waters this time of year. We
have been seeing and hear-

ing reports of harp seals in

Quincy waters for years

The ice and beaches give

them a chance to get out of

the cold water and rest."

The NE Aquanum does

have a set of guidelines that

they ask people to resjject in

situations such as this one

They ask that people remain

at least 150 feet away from

the harp seal, as this species

can be aggressive towards

humans. They also request

that if you a see a harp seal

and have a dog with you , that

your dog remain leashed.

"It is great to watch these

seals, but you should not get

\oo close," LaCasse added

"People who are seen harass-

ing them can be prosecuted

under the Manne Mammals
Protection Act. You actions

may be well-intentioned but

they can be aggressive, so

stay a safe distance away
"

LaCasse did state that if

you notice any trauma to a

harp seal's face, or mucus

around the seal's eyes or

nose, to call the NE Aquar-

ium at 617-973-5247 with

a specific descnption and

location and they will send

out a field volunteer to in-

vestigate, but do not attempt

to help the seal yourself

"There is adequate food

(fish) for them here and the

cold weather and coastal ice

makes an attractive habi-

tat, these are the reasons

we have seen an increase

in sightings since the mid-

1990s," LaCasse said "And

they come out of the water

all the time to rest. People

need to respect their space

and enjoy their presence

from a safe distance."

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

/H't'tfty

H hil/ui

finod

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

$100 CHECKING BONUS

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNTWITH A SOVEREIGN CHECKCARD,

MAKE SIX PURCHASES, AND GETSIOO:
pius

Get up to 20% cash back with Sovereign Cash Rewards."

Free Online BillPay

We'll even take care of switching direct deposits, Online Banking and BillPay for you.

Select Sovereign checking accounts are fully guaranteed by the FDIC.^ ^uvei eififii Banli

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbanlccom/100. ^J^/i^'Z^STdsc^Ba^
fts affiliates or subsidanes in the United states and otfiercountnes *Open a new SoverewiPmmieraieckinfc Business 0»m Premier (>edu(*lnh^ 2009wrtf\ast»xlariJrn.nirnOT()pen)ng!VH»sifo«$10andrequestaSove(e«n\risa»Ch^^ Hjioumatee

f5ifid(Card ouniiases »»ittw 50 days after you open your accourrl you will re^
OwckmB or Business Oy»ner fVeim CheclufK wtien talaxe B less tti^

wTare effective as of 1/17/D9 arid are sutact to change thereafter and afW

«*h'sovBrOT Bank Of ariy of tedMSWsn the last 6 months are nrt eligible for this o«er^(^ "Cash t)acli is earned or puniases made at partxapabngonlreretaters through the Sowev

^ lto(M* Pio«rarn wrt site or in-stDre at partic<>*«« nahonal and local r«^
pJ^flhe-GtMrantoePrepam") This means that the lahnce in any S««pchecto«a(xount feted above is tu»ygiafante^ Ths coverage smadd*on to the standard $250,000 ciNeragB on accounts that are ni< covered by the (mi^^ Ptease visit wvmfdejiv tor drtafc
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Valentine's Day Romance Tips For All Relationships
(ARA) - Valentine's Day

is the most romantic day of

the year, but it can also be

one of the most challenging.

If you are a new couple, how

do you express your feelings

without going overboard? If

you are an established cou-

ple with work and family

responsibilities, where can

you find the time to arrange

a romantic evening?

The answers are actu-

ally very simple. Just ask

Rochelle Lulow, creative

director at American Greet-

ings, who immersed herself

in everything love to su-

pervise the creation of the

newest romantic cards from

the greeting card company.

As they conducted focus

groups, poured over re-

search and sat down to talk

to consumers about their

relationships, Lulow and

her team gained insight not

only into the perfect card,

but also what makes for the

perfect bond.

"Valentine's Day is all

about your relationship,"

says Lulow. "And the very

best way to celebrate is to

just focus on what makes

the both of you happy, and

what makes your relation-

ship so unique."

Lulow and her team offer

some basic tips for celebrat-

ing your romance, no mat-

ter what stage you're at as a

couple.

New Couple

or Just Flirting

You may have just started

dating or are still working

up the nerve, but either way

there is some chemistry, so

embrace it. Go on a double

date to lessen the pressure

of a night alone, while not

losing the intimacy by going

with a large group

Keep your gift light and

simple, but thoughtful. Bum
a CD for your sweetheart

and pair it with a fun e-card

or even a quick text mes-

sage to let him or her know

you're interested.

Growing Couple

You have moved beyond

mutual attraction to some-

thing more. Slowly you are

learning the subtleties that

make each of you who you

are. You love spending time

together, but are still at the

stage where you have to

work around schedules.

To get in the romantic

spirit, use the whole week

leading up to Valentine's

Day to arrange mini -dates.

Monday, enjoy game night.

Tuesday, watch a favorite

show or movie together.

Wednesday, skip the gym
and get dessert. Thursday,

make up for the mid-week

treat by working out togeth-

r

JSeauti

$3500

ifuf jxoses

T %^%^ per Dozen

Cash & Carry (while supplies last)

Clifford's Flowers
1229 Hancock Street, Quincy

HaveC^Heart
Our dlnlc Is showing that we have a heart by

donating a week off services to the community

February 9-14 has been declared

Have^K^) Heart Week
at Family Practice of Cliiropractic

YOU WiLL RECEnfEA COMPUMENTARY
SPINAL EVAU<ATiON&

COiMPUTERIZED SCRYING

Help us help others and give yourself

the ultimate gift ofgood health.

Call today foryour appointment!

FAMILY PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC
112 McGratli Highway • Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-4220

er. On Friday, Valentine's

Day eve, slip out of work a

little early and go out for a

light dinner and movie.

Show your sweetie how
well you know him or her

with a gift that reflects his or

her interests. Get tickets to a

game for a sports nut, a first

edition of a favorite novel

for a book lover, or a basket

of kitchen gadgets for your

favorite chef.

Established Couple

You have committed to

one another and now you

are both looking forward

to your future. You are also

juggling a lot of responsibil-

ities, which can make plan-

ning difficult.

With Valentine's Day

falling on a Saturday this

year, take some time and go

on a weekend trip. Visit a

nearby city you have never

seen and stay in a cozy bed

and breakfast to enhance the

romance.

Keep your gift simple

by treating your significant

other to a random day of

kindness. Present break-

fast in bed, flood the house

with sticky notes featuring

compliments and favorite

memories, and round out the

day by preparing a favorite

meal.

Committed Couple

You two have been lucky

enough to experience many

of life's most important

milestones together. Valen-

tine's Day is now all about

remembering the great

memories you have already

made, and looking forward

to making many more.

Combine romance and

nostalgia by re-enacting

your very first date. As you

reminisce, take some time to

discuss doing a few of those

things you have always

promised yourselves, but

never quite gotten around

to.

Revisit favorite memo-

ries with a customized photo

book. Include favorite pho-

tos, but also be sure to add

small mementos such as

love notes and cards to ticket

stubs or theater programs.

For more tips, visit www.

corporate. americangreet-

ings.com/tipstrends.html

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Rosy Tips For Valentine's Day
(NAPS) - Roses reign su-

preme for Valentine's Day.

A well-known statement of

love, for many, sending ros-

es is the perfect way to say

"I love you."

To make this loving gift

a long-lasting one, follow

these tips from Julie Mul-

ligan, lifestyle expert from

1 -800-FLOWERS.COM.
• Always use clean vases

or containers.

• Fill the container about

3/4 full with warm water

and floral food.

• Removes leaves that

will be under the water

while in the vase, as they

will rot.

• Give each stem a fresh

cut on an angle while hold-

ing the stem under water to

prevent air from getting in

the stem.

• Place the vase in a cool

spot, away from heat.

• Change the water and

flower food every three

to four days and recut the

stems.

From roses to tulips to

orchids to lilies, there are

flowers to please all the im-

portant people in your life

this Valentine's Day, says

Mulligan.

Celebrate Valentine's Day
With A Healthy Heart

(ARA) - February marks

the calendar page for Valen-

tine's Day and Heart Health

Month, so there's never

been a better reason to be

good to your heart. A few

simple steps today can keep

it beating strong all year

long so you can live life to

Wawntine s I^ay.^i

• Delicious hand-made chocolates,

our signature turtles and
chocolate covered cherries

Freshly baked cookies made
with Phillips Chocolate

• Chocolate dipped strawberries

available February 13th dr

14th only

Phillips Candy House
FINE CHOCOLATES SINCE 1928

818 Morrissey Boulevard, Boston • South Shore Plaza, Braintree

Order Onliiii' at PHILLIPSCHCKOLATE.COM
or call 800.772.0905

the fullest.

Here are three tips that

can help promote heart

health:

I) A little red gift your

heart will love.

Many of us know that

omega-3 fatty acids are im-

portant for heart health and

have decided to supplement

our diets with fish oil in or-

der to benefit from these

omega-3 s. But did you

know there's another source

for omega-3s th^t is'stnaller

and easier to take than bulky

fish oil softgels and also

three times more powerful

for supporting cardiovas-

cular health? It's krill oil ...

and it's a gift you should

give your heart each day.

Krill oil is supplied from

krill, tiny shrimp-like crus-

taceans that inhabit the cold

ocean areas of the world.

Like fish oil, krill oil con-

tains essential omega-3 fatty

acids. However, the omega-

3s in krill oil are linked to-

gether in a different form

- a more soluble structure

that is easily absorbed by

our bodies. Just one krill oil

softgel, about the size of a

coffee bean, supports a key

marker of cardiovascular

health better than three large

fish oil softgels, without the

fishy smell or aftertaste.

MegaRed Omega-3 Krill

Oil from Schiff is shown to

be safe and effective in clin-

ical trials. Krill oil promotes

cardiovascular health and

maintains cholesterol levels

within the normal range.

The antioxidant astaxanthin

found in krill oil, which

gives it its red color, neutral-

izes free radicals - harmful

metabolic by-products that

damage cells and tissues

throughout the body. Visit

www.schiffmegared.com or

call (800) 526-6251 to learn

more.

Cont'd On Page 17

r
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Vatentinctf Day Dinnerfor Two

$49,99
Includes Shrimp Cocktail

House or Caesar Salad

Choice of:

Prime Rib • NY Sirloin

Seafood Alfredo • Shrimp Scampi

Baked Stuffed Chicken

Catch of the Day • Swordfish

Served with Dessert and a Champagne Toast

Make Re^ervatioru Today ^m

CAPTAIN FISHBONES RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road Marina Bay, MA 02 1 7

1

617 471-3511

y
Don^ wait

foryour

Just treat yourself
or loved one to a
day of relaxation

y and indulge
at. ..a_ RIST]INE'S

^^^^-^ DAY SPA & EIJiCTROLOCiY
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Jewelry Gift Ideas

For Valentine's Day
Every year, Valentine's

Day is looked at as one of

the biggest gift-giving holi-

days of the year. Addition-

ally, many use the holiday

to drop down on one knee

and pop the big question.

The following jewelry

ideas will help you pick out

the hottest jewelry this Val-

entine's Day:

• Engagement ring: If

you're looking to propose

to your significant other

this Valentine's Day, look

beyond the four Cs and se-

riously consider the setting.

With an engagement dia-

mond purchase, a premium

is paid for a quality dia-

mond, and you won't want

to diminish that investment

with a metal that won't

complement the beauty

and longevity of the stone.

Platinum will hold your

diamond more securely, and

since it's naturally a white

metal, it will maximize the

diamond's sparkle. Designs

that range from modem
styles by Martin Flyer to

vintage-inspired looks from

Tacori can accommodate all

types of diamond cuts.

• Gifts for him: One of

the most popular Valentine's

Day gifts for men-stylish

watches from companies

like Frank Muller, Vach-

eron Constantin and Jacob

& Co.-pair masculinity with

durability in Platinum looks

that are perfect for dressing

up or down. If you're look-

ing for a different approach.

Platinum cuff links also

make a good choice for that

businessman with a sense of

panache.

• Platinum pendants:

From the runway to Hol-

lywood's A-list. it's all

about layering this season.

Look to layering Platinum

pendants in oval, heart and

square shapes for a distmct

flair this year.

Conway Contest For Valentine's Day
The Jack Conway, Real-

tor's Quincy office is using

the spirit of Valentine's Day

to help out in its continued

commitment to the local

food pantry.

The Conway-Quincy of-

fice is holding a create-a-

Valentine contest for chil-

dren ages 4-12, with three

prizes of $25 U.S. Savings

Bonds.

To enter, children must

create their special Valentine

using craft materials. Parents

should put the child's name,

age and contact information

on the back of the item, and

drop it off along with a non-

perishable food donation at

Conway-Quincy, 253 Beale

St.

"We are going to have

all the entries in the window

of our offices through the

month of February," said

Conway-Quincy manager

Karen Boisson. "It should

brighten up the winter scene,

and of course, it's all for a

great cause."

For more information,

stop by the Conway-Quin-

cy office, or call 617-479-

1500.

CD

CU
A CUT + COLOR WITH OUR
HAIR DESIGN EXPERTS
*New clients only. Any additional services extra.

Offer expires 2/U/09. Can't combine with other

offers. No Saturday appointnnents.

376 granite ave.. milton. ma 02186

617.298.2550 melliehairsalon.com

Celebrate Valentine's Day
With A Healthy Heart

Cont'd From Pa^e 16

2) A heart-healthy eatmg

plan for you and your fam-

ily.

Eating heart-healthy

doesn't have to mean bland

foods that don't satisfy. Try

new recipes and think cre-

atively with f(M)d. Here are

some guidelines:

Meat: Choose lean meats

to help cut down on satu-

rated and trans fat. Poultry

without the skin, and red

meat and pork labeled 'loin'

and 'round' usually have

less fat. Grill, bake and broil

instead of frying. Jazz up

meat with different herbs

and spices.

Dairy: Whole-fat dairy

products are a thing of the

past. Look for low-fat ver-

sions of milk, butter, yogurt

and cheese that are often just

as tasty. If you're finding

that switching is hard, do it

gradual!) For example, mix

whole milk with I percent

until >t)ur taste buds adjust

Snacks: Snacks aren't

bad if you choose the right

ones. Avoid options that

contain trans fat. High-so-

dium and high-sugar snacks

are not good choices either

Instead. tr\ real fruit or cut-

up vegetables

3) Get moving for a hap-

py heart

.Now that you're eat-

ing right and getting your

omega-3s and antioxidants

with the krill oil supplement

you're taking, the final step

is to incc^rporate phvsical

activity into your daiiv lite

If you're able to attend a

gym. get a partner involved

and encourage each othei

If you don't visit a gym. fry

working out at home in front

of the TV or go outside and

do some yard work

Help your whole family

gel heart healthy by plan-

ning a tun activity together

each week. Go for a nature

walk, lake a bike nde. bnng

the dog to a park, take fami

ly dance lessons or try a new

sport .New and interesting

activities make a great gift

for the family or your sig-

nificant other

February may be the

shortest month o\ the Near,

but there's no good reason

to short-change your heart.

By following these three

simple tips -- take omega-3

nch krill oil. follow a heart-

health) eating plan and get

moving -- \oull celebrate

Valentine "s Da\ and Heart

Health .Month b> mak-

ing your heart strong and

health) for man) years to

come

Courtes\ ofARAcontent

AT MILTON MARKETPLACE

Vera Bradley Spring Designs • Fine Chocolates from Harbor Sweets

Baggallini accessories • Beautiful Handcrafted Jewelry

Fragrances from The Thymes and Crabtree & Evelyn

COMPLIMENTARY GIFT PACKAGING • CONVENIENT PARKING

i
lOBassettSt. • Milton Market Place, above the Fruit center • 617-696-6644

r-
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BraintreeJeivelers

ivill help yoii make

Valentine's Day
specialfor someone vou love!

Sell your unwanted
jewelry& coins!!!

[NG Cash • Highest Prices

In Years!!

Pa

BraintreeJewelers
''Where Good Friends Refer Iheir Friends

for Quality, Value ^ Service
"

284 Grove Street, Stop & Shop Plaza, Braintree

781-848-5468
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Russell Affsa
Founder Of Hair Place One

Anne Toland, 93
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Rus-

sell Affsa of Fort Lauder-

dale. FL, formerly of Quin-

cy, founder and owner of

Hair Place One in Quincy,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at the

Church of St. John of Da-

mascus, Dedham.

Mr. Affsa died Jan. 31 at

his home in Fort Lauderdale

surrounded by his loving

family after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in Dorchester and had

lived in Quincy for more

than 50 years. He had lived

in Fort Lauderdale for more

than 10 years.

Mr. Affsa was a graduate

of Dorchester High School.

The most important thing

in his life was his family. A
loving supportive husband,

father, and grandfather, he

was one of eight children

and happily involved with

his large extended family as

well. He "lit up every room

he entered."

A hairdresser by pro-

fession, Mr. Affsa was the

founder and owner of Hair

Place One, Quincy, and co-

founder and co-owner of

Russell Edwards Hair Sa-

lon, Boston.

He was a lifelong mem-
ber of the Quincy Lodge

of Elks #943 and the West

Roxbury Lodge of Masons.

He enjoyed playing cards

- gin being his favorite

RUSSELL AFFSA

game - and was a devoted

Red Sox fan.

He is survived by his

wife, Annette (Pilla) Affsa,

his children, Russell Af-

fsa, Jr. of Fort Lauderdale,

Cheryl A . Affsa and Ronald

R. Affsa, both of Quincy

and Scott M. Affsa of CA;
his brother, Fred Affsa of

Weymouth; his sisters.

Rose Salhaney and Tillie

Kandalaft, both of Quincy;

five grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

.

He was the brother of the

late Lillian Maloof, Charlie,

Edward and George Affsa.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Alfred D. Thomas Fu-

neral Home, 326 Adams St.,

Milton.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Church of St.

John of Damascus, 300 West

St., Dedham, MA 02026.

A funeral Mass for Anne
(MacKinnon) Toland, 93, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 11:30

a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Toland died Jan. 30

at Son's Home, Pembroke.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in South

Boston and graduated from

South Boston High School

in 1 933 . She moved to Quin-

cy and was a member of the

St. Ann's Parish Legion of

Mary and a Eucharistic min-

ister at Quincy City Hospital

and local nursing homes.

A homemaker, she had

a devotion to the mission

work of Maryknoll priests,

brothers, sisters and lay mis-

sioners. She was a gifted oil

painter, enjoyed playing gui-

tar and piano, loved country

music and dancing.

Wife of the late Dennis

P. Toland; mother of Rev.

Eugene W. Toland, M.M.
of Chili, Robert D. Toland

of Pembroke, Richard H.

Toland of Kingston, John J.

Toland of Pembroke, Linda

A. Vogel of FL and Susan

E. Mullin of Quincy; sis-

ANNE TOLAND

ter Hugh E. MacKinnon of

Braintree and Florence Mar-

rison of Scituate and the late

John S. MacKinnon, Donald

MacKinnon,William MacK-
innon, Ruth DeVoy, Marga-

ret Hanson, Doris Fish and

Brenton MacKinnon.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Maryknoll Fathers & Broth-

ers, Dept. WEB, PO Box

307, Maryknoll, NY 10545.

John J. Fantucchio, 81
Businessman/Accountant,

WWII U.S. Coast Guard Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

J. Fantucchio, 81, a hfelong

Quincy resident, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday at 10

a.m. in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mr. Fantucchio died Jan.

3 1 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, he was a graduate of

Quincy High School and

Northeastern University. He
was the former Comptrol-

ler of Quincy City Hospital

and was a World War II U.S.

Coast Guard veteran.

He was also a member of

the Massachusetts Associa-

tion of Public Accountants,

past President of the Quincy

Aragona Mutual Benefit

Association and a former

Venerable of the Quincy Or-

der of Sons of Italy Lodge

#1295.

Husband of Josephine

V. (Aragona) Fantucchio;

father of Mildred M. Sav-

age, Mary R. Robledo and

Joan E. Walsh; brother of

JOHN J. FANTUCCHIO

Alphonse Fantucchio and

Marion Fantucchio; grand-

father of Jonathan and Jason

Savage, Francesca Walsh

and Angel Robledo.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to The

Italian Home for Children.

Dorothy Casey, 81
Accountant

Karen Casey-McLaughlin

of Hanson, Richard Casey

of Quincy, David Casey

of Revere and Janet Car-

penter of Weymouth; sister

of Sarah (Betty) Cook of

Dorchester, Patricia Blake

of Virginia Beach, Barbara

Haines ofVT and John Ben-

nett of CA.
She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name
to the Old Colony Hospice,

1 Credit Union Way, Ran-

dolph, MA 02368.

Help With Simple Wills Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be deriy with a free explanation

at the Council on Aging of- of simple wills,

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North Call 617-376-1506 for an

Quincy, every third Friday appointment,

of the month to assist the el-

A funeral Mass for

Dorothy (Bennett) Casey,

8 1 , of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Casey died Feb. 1

.

Bom in Boston, she

was raised and educated

in Dorchester. A resident

of Quincy for the past 46

years, she retired in 1992

as an accountant with the

State Street Bank at the

North Quincy office after 17

years.

Mrs. Casey enjoyed bak-

ing and sewing and spend-

ing time with her family.

Wife of the late John F.

Casey, Sr.; mother of John

F. Casey, Jr. of Shrewsbury,

Judy Franco of Abington,

Martin Malloy, 80
MBTA Repairman

A funeral Mass for Mar- Bob Wilson of Quincy and

tin Malloy, 80, of Milton, Maureen and her husband

formeriy of Dorchester and Robert Comerford of Quin-

Ireland, was celebrated Feb. cy; grandfather of Nora

2 in St. Elizabeth Church, Comerford, Vivian Wilson

Milton. and Sophie Wilson; broth-

Mr. Malloy died Jan. 30 er of Sean Malloy, Mary
at Milton Hospital. McGrath and Kathleen Fo-

HegrewupinLettermore, Ian, all of Ireland,Ann Shee-

County Galway, Ireland and han of England and Patrick

had lived in Dorchester be- Malloy and Nora Cosgrove,

Jeanne E. Campbell, 79
Worked At State Street Bank

fore moving to Milton in

1974. In 1991 , he retired as

a repairman from the MB!

A

after 25 years of service. He
was also a member of the

Boston Carmen's Union Lo-

cal 589.

both of Quincy and the late

Bridie Irwin.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Funeral arrangements

Husband of the late Mary were made by the Keohane
(McDonough) Malloy; fa- Funeral Home, Quincy
ther ofArm and her husband

David A. O'Keefe
Heavy Equipment Operator

A funeral Mass for Da- knew him.

vid A. O'Keefe of Quincy, Husband of Dolores (Pi-

formerly of South Boston, atelli) O'Keefe of Quincy,

a heavy equipment opera- he was the father of Susan

A funeral service for

Jeanne E. Campbell, 79,

of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday in the Lydon Cha-

pel for Funerals, Quincy.

Mrs. Campbell died Jan.

30 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Before moving to Wey-

mouth, she had been a life-

long resident of Quincy. She

worked at State Street Bank

before retiring and she was

known for writing letters

and notes tc her family and

friends.

Daughter of the late Mary

Anderson and Norman M.

Campbell; sister of the late

Norman M., Jr., Robert P.

and Ruth E. Buckley; sister

in-law of Doris A. Campbell

of Weymouth.

JEANNE E. CAMPBELL

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

tor, will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Saint John's Church, Quin-

cy.

Mr. O'Keefe died Jan.

27.

He grew up in South Bos-

McGrath of Milton, Teresa

Nicholls of Braintree and

David O'Keefe of Wey-

mouth.

He was the brother of the

late John "Jackie" O'Keefe.

He is also survived by six

William C. Bell, 45
Self-Employed Contractor

Owner W.C. Bell & Son Co. Of Quincy

A fu»ieral Mass for Wil- Jackson D. Bell; son of Su-

liam C. Bell , 45 , of Quincy san I . (Freda) Bell of Quincy
was celebrated Wednesday andthelateCharles W. Bell;

at 9.15 a.m. in St. Joseph's brother of Gary A. Bell,

Church, Quincy. Waltham Police Depart-

Mr. Bell died Jan. 28. ment, and his wife Marlene

Bom in Dorchester, he of Waltham; uncle of Jake

ton and moved to Quincy in grandchildren and six great-

Free Senior
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

Medical IVips

eluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242.

1972.

Mr. O'Keefe served in

the United States Marines

Corps during the Korean

Conflict.

He worked as a heavy

equipment operator as a

member of the Union Local

#4.

Mr. O'Keefe enjoyed

spending time with his

grandchildren. He will be

sadly missed by all who

grandchildren.

Visiting hours will be

today (Thursday) at 8 a.m.

in Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Burial will be in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Research, P.O. Box

50, Memphis, TN 38105.

was raised and educated

in (^incy schools and had

lived in Quincy all his life.

He was a self-employed

contractor and was the own-

er of W.C. Bell & Son Com-
pany of Quincy for the last

five years.

Mr. Bell enjoyed auto-

mobiles and was devoted to

his family.

Father of Justin J. Bell

and his wife Jayme Pari

and Ryan.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Red Cross, 1495 Hancock

of Quincy; grandfather of St., Quincy, MA 02169.
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,<»Cl.^sian'

Resources

Quincy Asian Resources, Inc. presents

21st Annual Quincy
Lunar New Year Festival

ti -¥ Sl "^ti i&m t February 8, 2009
Sunday 10:30 am - 4 pm

North Quincy High School

2009
Year of the Ox

Mvfng Xuan Ky Svfu
Hfii Chd Tet Nguyen Dan Quincy Ian thiJ 21

Ngay 8 Thang 2, 2009 (nh'am ngay Chu Nhat)
Tuf 10:30 sang tdfi 4 gicf chieu tai trtfdng Trung Hpc North Quincy

2009-^2^8EI(l.#^EI)

Lion Dance

. Asian Cuisine

Vendors

Asian Games
Tr^ChdaiiTrf#.^iJ|/l^^

IWo Stages
\i

Family Activity Area
Khu Trd Choi 6la OHi i^%n%

Asian i\4usic & Dance
Am h*i^ v^ MOa Chki A -fi^ 0-%^ #if

«

(Comcast
ORAND SPONSORS

State Street

DIAMOND SPONSORS

.*?».

v.^ SUNSHINE TRAVEL

O a world at play

south cove
community hMith <*ntcr

She patriot ICe&ger

(MEDIA SPONSOR!
IWEDtA SPONSORI

RdcklandTrust W

TivAf« Medical
lulls Center

For more information, please call: 617-472-2200 or visit www.quincyasianresources.org
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THIS
ISA

WWVIMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Ice and Snow Tips

Q, Tliis is our first win-

• ter in th« Northeast
— my husband and I

moved from a wanner
state— and I must say the

snow and ice are a real

pain. Do you have any tips

to deal with snow shovel-

ing and Icy walkways? —
Doris in Connecticut

A, My first tip is, get to

• know your neighbors,

because there's nothing bet-

ter than having some help

when clearing your sidewalk

aiKl walkway. A next-door

neighbor with a snow blow-

er is worth his weight in gold

after a big storm. But here

are some other hints to make
shoveling a little bit easier:

—As soon as a snowstorm

winds down, head outside

and begin shoveling. The
snow is not packed as heavi-

ly at this point, so you can

move more of it off the

walks with less effort.

— Never "load" the shov-

el. Scoop up snow until ihe

shovel is about a third full

and then lift the shovel to

dump the snow to the side of

the walk.

— Use your shovel to

scoop the snow and push it

to the side, rather than lift

and toss. You won't get worn

out as quickly.

— Never shovel snow

from your walk into the

street. In most municipali-

ties it will earn you a cita-

tion; it creates a hazard and

annoys the heck out of

neighbors.

— If you need to move a

lot of snow farther than the

end of your shovel, fill a

wheelbarrow rather than

walking back and forth sev-

eral times.

Dealing with icy walks is

an even bigger problem,

since it's typical for snow to

melt slightly during the day

and then freeze hard at night.

Reduce your chance of slip-

ping by:— Spreading a mixture of

salt and sand along the walk-

ways after shoveling. The
sand provides traction; the

salt keeps water from freez-

ing right at the freezing

point.

— Walking with knees

slightly bent in case you hit a

slippery patch— never lock

out your knees.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 King Features Synd.. inc.

GRANITE GROUP

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Cell 617 283-2994

Office 617 773-2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7924

julieberberanCaiaol.com

^ Beale Street, Quincy, MA 02170 ^

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Quick And Easy Spring Cleaning Tips
(ARA) - Annual spring

cleaning doesn't have to

be a yearly, back-breaking

cleaning marathon. Regular

maintenance is easy with a

few simple steps and will

keep the dirt from piling up

so you can skip the once a

year event that everyone

dreads.

Hannah Keeley, lifestyle

expert and host of the PBS

program "Hannah, Help

Me!", offers quick and easy

spring cleaning tips for the

whole family to follow.

Get a game plan

Divide your home into

four zones - eating areas,

living areas, sleeping areas,

and bathrooms. Each week,

focus on cleaning just one

of the four zones. Spreading

out the chores will mean a

lighter effort throughout the

year instead of a buildup of

gunk waiting for a spring-

time scrub-down. Be sure to

make note of the zones on

your calendar so you don't

get swept up (no pun intend-

ed) and forget all about it.

Get organized

Cut the clutter. Stacks of

papers, boxes and miscel-

laneous junk can be mag-

nets for dust, dirt and more.

Clutter takes up the majority

of your housework, usually

about 80 percent, so if you

cut out the clutter, you'll

significantly cut your clean-

ing time. Find storage con-

tainers to organize and hold

your family's possessions.

Even your kids can help out

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer

Workshop Feb. 17, Feb. 21

Buying your first home?

Not sure where to begin?

What kind of mortgage is

right for you? How much
can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of Neighborhood

Housing Services of the

South Shore's first-time

homebuyer workshops.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs, and is open

to everyone throughout the

state of Massachusetts, re-

gardless of income.

The next workshop,

sponsored by Dedham Insti-

tution for Savings, is sched-

uled for Tuesday, Feb. 17

for 6-8 p.m. and Saturday,

Feb. 21 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. The workshop will be

held at Dedham Institution

for Savings, 55 Elm Street,

Dedham.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your home buying certifi-

cate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31 or register at www.
neighborhoodhousing .org .

OnMi^
Arwmx Redly, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quinc}',MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.coiii

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

^^Still Number One//

^.^yjSREALTYFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales ''• Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
»i I '" ii .i.'. M il I iimuppiii
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

I

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St. ^i 7_47Q_1 OOft
Visit: www.navinandflavin.com ^ v/UU

- attach picture labels to

storage bins so the little ones

can easily identify where

their belongings should go.

Have fun

Turn every day clean-

ing chores into fun, family-

friendly activities. Chase

your kids around the room

while vacuuming. Blast

your family's favorite play-

list and invite the kids to

dance around the house with

you while dusting. Or, when

washing dishes, use the

soapy water to blow some

bubbles with the kids. With

a little creativity, seemingly

boring household chores be-

come fun games faster than

your family can say "Mary

Poppins."

Make your house do the

work

Does your home work

for you or against you? If

your air filtration system is

truly efficient, there should

be little dust to clean up.

This is especially impor-

tant in the spring when the

world comes into bloom,

which can lead to poor in-

door air quality and aggra-

vate allergies and asthma.

American Standard Heat-

Dollars
and $en$e
by David HBngton

Block Annoying
Automated Sales

Calls

We now have a way to qpt

out of yet another of life's

annoyances: tite pre-record-

ed telemarketing call. Those

calls have been the scHirce of

more than one answering

machine running out of

recording lime when the

pre-recorded message went

on too long or didn't discon-

nect at the end. Equally irri-

tating has been picking up

the phone only to find a pre-

recorded sales pitch and no

identifying number on the

Caller ID.

New Federal TrjKie Com-
mission reguljuions now
make it possible to opt out of

receiving those pre-recorded

telemarketing calls. Not
(Mily will there be a way to

make that change if the

ph(me is answered in person,

but any message that's left

must also include qpt-out

information.

If you answer in person,

ymi must be given a way to

immediately opt out while

the message is still playing.

This wilt likely be acomi-

plished by pressing a certain

number on the phone cr say-

ing a cortain word. At tiiat

point, yoar number will be

added to the Do Not Call list

and tl^ call disomnected.

If you're xwi home and

your answering machine

takes the call, die message

ing & Air Conditioning's

AccuClean whole-home air

filtration system eliminates

up to 99.98 percent of aller-

gens, mold spores and other

microscopic things from

your home's filtered air, al-

lowing you to spend less

time cleaning, all year long.

New studies conducted by

Environmental Health &
Engineering and professors

from the Harvard School of

Public Health show that the

installation of AccuClean

reduces dust accumulation

in the home by more than 50

percent ~ so you can dust

less and still have a health-

ier, cleaner home environ-

ment.

Keeley says she has tried

the whole spring cleaning

thing and found one thing

to be true - it gets messy all

over again. The trick is not

in cleaning your home, but

in keeping your home clean.

With regular maintenance

and some smart steps, you'll

find plenty of time to get out

and enjoy spring, rather than

focus on one massive home

clean-up.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

will include a number to call

(toll free). That number will

take you to an automated 24-

hour machine, and your opt-

ing out will be immediate.

Not all types of calls faU

under this new regulatitxi,

however. Surveys and politi-

cal calls will still be allowed,

as will health-care mes-
sages.

Imagine: no more pre-

recorded solicitation and

sales messages.

The catch is that die calls

will still be permitted until

September 2009 if there's an

ongoing relaticmship

be^v^n y(Mi and the caller.

After that, the caller must
have specific written per-

mission ftx>m you.

This is where those priva-

cy-notice fliers you get with

correspondence from credit-

card companies and others

will come in handy. Read the

fine print. They ask for your

instructions on whether or

not to give your information

to third parties and affiliates

they deal with. Fill out those

forms denying permission

and send them in as soon as

you get them. It's certain

that telemarketers will con-

sider "ongoing business

relationship" to be a hizzy

line if you, by not respond-

ing to privacy notices, seem
to give permissiw for them
to call.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-
ly Service, P.O. Box 536475.
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send e-mail to column
reply@gmail.com.

O 2009 King Featwm Synd., Im:.
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LT. DAN MINION

On Tuesday, Jan. 20, 2009, at approximately 2:50

p.m., Officers John Leuchte, Steve Cleary and Paul Mat-

thews were dispatched to Main Street for a "gun" call. In-

formation came from a caller who stated that there were

four males in an apartment and they were "flashing" their

guns around.

Upon arrival, a female

identified herself as the call-

er. She stated that the four

males had been in the hall-

way yelling at her while wav-

ing two handguns around.

She stated that they went

back up the steps and into an

apartment. The officers cre-

ated a plan to cover the exits

of the apartment, with Offi-

cer Leuchte at the back door

while Officers Matthews

and Cleary went up to the front door.

After knocking. Officer Leuchte entered the apart-

ment and observed four males sitting in the kitch-

en. There was a substance on the kitchen table believed

to be marijuana. Officers Matthews and Cleary also came

into the kitchen and saw in plain view, two plastic bags on

the floor that contained smaller bags, containing crack co-

caine and cocaine. Based on the supporting evidence - a

known witness, the description of the males, the apartment

the suspects entered and most importantly, a eyewitness

account of two handguns being handled recklessly, the

males were pat-frisked for weapo-^s and then secured in

the kitchen.

After determining there were no warrants for the four

suspects. Officer Matthews asked if there were any fire-

arms in the house and they stated no.

Suspect #1 appeared very nervous and kept saying,

"Im not from around here, Im from Dorchester." When
asked how long he had been in Quincy on this day. suspect

#1 stated that he just came from the T station. He was

wearing a Red hooded sweatshirt.

Officer Leuchte, knowing that a male fitting the de-

scription of suspect #1 was just involved in a Breaking

and Entering on Copeland Street, sought more informa-

A Job Well Done
tion.

Dispatch stated that the Copeland Street suspect was

a male in his early twenties wearing a red hooded sweat-

shirt. Officer Millane, who was investigating the break,

notified Officer Leuchte that there was a victim wit-

ness to the break and he would bring him to his loca

tion to arrange a "show up" identification of suspect #1

While waiting for the witness to arrive. Officer Leuchte

observed a black leather bag on the fioor 1 he bag was

open and in plain view was a black facemask.

The Officer moved the facemask and saw a black and sil

ver BB handgun atop three more facemasks. When asked

about the gun and the masks, those in the apartment de-

nied knowing that it was there

Sergeant Dan Flaherty and Detective Brian Coen armed
on scene and spoke with the landlord, who consented to a

search of his apartment. Officer Millane arri' ed on scene

with the witness and the suspect was brought downstairs

to the front porch for a show up ID. Ihe witness confirmed

that the suspect was one of the males who broke into his

house. The suspect was placed under arrest Ihe others in

the apartment were brought out one at lime for a show up

but were not involved with the B&E according to the wii

ness.

When the other suspects were brought back upstairs.

they were all placed into handcuffs along with the land-

lord on a charge of "Possession with Intent to Distribute

Class B." The suspects were placed in separate cruisers and

then Officers* Leuchte and Cleary joined Detective Coen in

searching the apartment.

Officer Leuchte located a small firearm in a cabinet un-

der the sink, next to where one of the suspects had been sit

ting. Officer Leuchte removed the magazine frt)m the Br\co

model .^KO handgun, which held 6 rounds of ammunition

Once back at QPD Headquarters. relet>pe Operator Carol

Fl>nn determined that none of the individuals placed under

arrest were ever issued a LI C FID. therefore, ihev were

unauthorized to be in possession of guns. Ihe firearm,

along with the marijuana, cocaine, four cell phones. S22()

in cash, four ski masks and the BB gun were placed into

evidence for court purposes.

Operator Flynn ran the gun's serial number and

learned that it was stolen last October in Man-

chester. New Hampshire Ihere were (4) bags of co-

caine and (9) bags of crack cocaine that were pack

aged in a manner that was intended for distribution.

I he phones of the suspects, along with mone> were seized

as evidence too

All suspects were charged with. 'Illegal Possession

of a Firearm. Illegal Possession of Ammunition. Receiv-

ing Stolen Propert) (FIRLAR.M i. two counts of Possession

of Class B with Intent to Distribute (cocaine & crack co-

caine), and Conspiracv to Violate the Controlled Sub-

stance Laws
'

The suspect charged with breaking into the apartment

on Copeland Street was a 2.*^-\earold Dorchester resident

Ihe other suspects were from Qumc\

.Nice Work'

J
Lieutenant .lohn Steele of BCl reports a rash of wallet

thefts from purses located in carnages in food stores h is

a simple crime to commit and just as simple to prevent

Ihe victim leaves their purse sitting in the basket area

of the shopping carriage and bends down to search for a

product During this brief moment, the thief, who has

been scoping out potential victims, waits for the ideal tim-

ing, then walks h\. slipping his hand inside the purse and

pulling out the wallet' lake onlv what vou need when

shopping: some cash, identification and a credit card,

along with ke\s to vour car 1 his tan all fit inside a front

pocket.

STOLEN MOTOR VLHICLKS ( ovewav

CAR BREAKS: 100 bloek ot Hancock Street.

Sealund Road. Wilson .Avenue. \()() block of Newburv Av-

enue. Hamilton .Avenue. Hliot .-\\enue. Commander Shea

Boulevard. Raw son Road

J
BREAKS AND ATTEMPIED BREAKS: Creen

leaf Street. Ocean Street. ''(K) block of V\illard Street. 100

block of Safford Street. KK) block of President's Lane. KK)

block of Billings Road. Larrv Street. KK) block ot Beak-

Street. Sharon Road. HoUis Avenue

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATLSTICS: .IAN. 23 - .TAN. 30

Total Calls for Service : 1,150

Total Arrests : 29

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. IAN. 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:02 a.m., 31 Harrington

Ave. Past. Window broken sometime overnight on his Jeep

LARCENY, 1 1 :04 a.m., 335 Rock Island Rd Check Check

stolen and cashed by known party.

LARCENY, 1 2:56 p.m., Outback Steakhouse, 227 Park-

ingway. Wallet. All ID's and charges taken and u.sed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:05 p.m., 171 Main St

Windows smashed. All windows on the driver's side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:38 p.m., McGrath High-

way and Washington Street. To car. Caller states female was

also threatened. Suspect threw some type of noxious substance

on her vehicle.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 4:51 p.m., Nazarene Church,

33 Empire St. Fight. Teen and director fighUng. One under

arrest A&B on a fwlice officer, A&B dangerous weapon (d/w)

sneaker and resisting arrest. Complaints against #2 for A&B
and assault by means of d/w hockey stick. Complaint against

#3 for A&B and malicious damage less. Complaint against #4

for A&B.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:59 p.m., 41 Roberts St

Fight. Arrest made. Two patient refusals. One under arrest.

Arrest for three counts A&B and one count malicious damage

motor vehicle. There was also a warrant for subject's arrest.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:22 p.m., 66

Greenleaf St. Apartment entered, no signs of force. DVDs,

PSP player, iPod Nano, jewelry, Kenneth Cole bag and a gun

safe containing only a passport known missing.

LARCENY, 7:49 p.m., 115 West Squantum St Business

check stolen.

SATURDAY. IAN. 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:15 a.m., 97 Nightingale

Ave. Window. Someone threw a rock through her window on

the third floor.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:03 a.m., 46 Winter St

Motor vehicle smashed back window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:03 a.m., Faxon Com-

mons, 1035 Southern Artery. To car. Front end damage, grille

and bumper.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:37 a.m., 55

Ocean St. Dwelling. Money stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:26 p.m., 92 Vassall St

Windows. Possible BB holes.

SUNDAY. JAN. 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:39 a.m.,(;o()dfellas, 1552

Hancock St. Business. Discovered w hile opening this morning.

Damage to the door.

LARCENY, 3:09 p.m., 105 Myrtle St Snow plow was

stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:29 p.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. To motor vehicle, fhree tires slashed

MONDAY. JAN. 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 a.m., 7 Gridley St

Graffiti on wall across froni property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 1:26 a.m., 401 Hancock St

Window broken.

LARCENY, 1:49 p.m., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd Past

Caller is worker at Walmart states there is a woman in the

Subway Restaurant that had her purse stolen.

LARCENY, 1:56 p.m., Subway, 1354 Hancock St

Money.

LARCENY, 2:46 p.m., Quincy High School East, 107

Woodward Ave. Of cell phone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:07 p.m., 772

Willard St. Dwelling.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

--U. Dan Minton

TILSDAV. JAN.

2

7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:08 a.m., 636 Hancock St

7o vehicle

BREAKING AND E.NTERINT; PAST, 11:10 a.m., 114

Safford St Dwelling

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 11:13 a.m., 532 Washington

St Fv)lk)w-up

LARCENY. 1:13 p.m.. Central Middle School. 1012

Hancock St. Wallet taken Female part), white. .'^5. la.^t ^een

wearing white jacket, pajamas, charge card missing Incident

is a half hour old. Red Hair. Gre>ish blue PJs

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING PAST, 4:06 p.m., 148

Presidents Ln. Dwelling

BREAK1N(; AND ENTER1N(; PAST, 4:37 p.m., 145

Billings Rd Past. .Motor vehicle broken into, cell phone and

(i PS taken

BREAK1N(; AND ENTERIN(i/PAST, 7:29 p.m.. 30

Larry St. Dwelling Happened toda\

WEDNESDAY. IAN. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 1:16 a.m., 15 Harrison

St. House window Caller found frt)nt window of her house

smashed. Four-ftxn b\ two-foot window

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE. 2:40 p.m.. 200 Cov-

eway 1999 Chrxsler Concorde, color gold, taken overnight.

LARCENY, 4:25 p.m., Quinc> Market, 33 Washington

St. Credit card.

TH1RSDAY.IAN.29
BREAKING AND ENTERIN(iP.4ST. 8:56 a.m.,NAGE,

159 Burgin Parkway Window Glass broken nothing missing

into shed

BREAKIN(i AND ENTERING PAST. 10: 13 a.m., Pun-

jab Cafe, 653 Southern .Artery Business

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING ATTEMPT. 11:21 a.m..

Creed's Crossing. 25 Beale St front door

BREAKING AND ENTER1N(;/PAST, 3:10 p.m., 77

Sharon Rd Possible B&h
LARCENY, 4:54 p.m., Walmart, 301 Ealls Blvd Arrest

made.

VANDALISMyPROPERTY, 5:21 p.m., Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St. Motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:54 p.m., 9 Hollis

Ave Dwelling.
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Needs To Win Five OfLast Seven Games

Quincy Defeats Randolph,

Inches Closer To Sectionals
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Presidents have a

huge stretch of league games

coming up this week and

next; and in order to earn a

spot in the Division II South

Sectionals. Quincy has to be

close to perfect the rest of

the way.

After last week's 1-1 re-

cord, the Presidents have to

win five of their last seven

games to qualify for the

post-season. The team is

currently 5-8 overall and 4-8

in league play.

Quincy's quest for a tour-

nament berth got a big boost

with an impressive 65-47

triumph over Randolph HS
on Jan. 27, but a 94-72 loss

to Scituate HS last Friday

puts the team in a spot where

perfection is needed.

"At 5-8 overall it will be

an uphill battle the rest of

the way to get into the post-

season," said Quincy head

coach David Parry. "We are

playing together as a team

right now and we have start-

ed to eliminate some of the

mistakes we were making

earlier in the season.

"But we have some tough

league games remaining, in-

cluding a rematch against

Duxbury on Tuesday, a

big home game this Friday

against Silver Lake and an-

other huge league game ver-

sus North Quincy on Satur-

day. We have our work cut

out for us."

In the Scituate (12-2, 10-

2) game, the Presidents' se-

nior guard Doug Scott was

the leading scorer. Scott

finished with 27 points.

His 27 points vaulted him

into the city record books

as he passed Sarah Stanton

(NQHS '04) for the all-time

city scoring record.

Stanton had held the

record with 1,533 career

points. That was until Scott

passed her with his sev-

enth point of the game. He
currently has 1,555 career

points and counting.

"Doug broke the city re-

cord against Scituate," add-

ed Parry. "He could have ac-

complished the mark in our

game against Randolph, but

we were up late and decided

it was not the best time for

him to do it.

"I have to thank Matt

Poirer, the head coach for

Boys'

Basketball

Scituate, and the school

for how they treated Doug

breaking the Quincy scor-

ing mark. They graciously

stopped the game and pre-

sented him with a game ball

.

That is what high school

sports is all about and it was

a great moment for Doug

and our team."

Unfortunately for Scott

and Quincy, the Sailors

completely owned the of-

fensive and defensive glass

and dominated their home
court to earn the 22-point

victory. Dean Kennedy (19

points), Andrew McCarthy

(12 points, 13 rebounds)

and .Marquimm Taylor (15

points) were the leading

scorers for Scituate.

The Presidents started the

game off slowly and soon

found themselves down by

double digits. According to

Parry, the Achilles heel was

his team's lack of rebound-

ing ability against a bigger

team. Scituate, at one point

in the first-half had a 39-9

rebounding edge.

"They dominated us on

the boards early in the game
and we had no answer for

them on the glass. It is very

difficult for us when teams

get more than one chance to

score and that was the case

against Scituate in the first

half."

Earlier in the week Quin-

cy handled Randolph HS
with relative ease; winning

by an 18-point margin on

the road.

Scott finished with 18

points and 15 assists and

sophomore forwards Kevin

McDonagh (12 points, 10

rebounds) and Seth Pullum

(12 points, 1 1 rebounds) and

junior Kusi Adusei (huge

three-pointer) also played

well in the victory.

Quincy jumped out to

20-5 lead after one quarter

and expended that advan-

tage to 28 points entering

the final quarter. The biggest

surprise to the team's quick

start was that Scott did not

score one point; he just de-

cided to dish out assists in-

stead.

"We started off fast, tak-

ing a 20-5 lead after one

quarter," Parry said. "Doug

didn't score a point in that

quarter. He was finding

open shooters and being un-

selfish.

"This was a game in

which we played a full four

quarters and it was by far

our best game passing all

season long. We put on an

exhibition passing-wise.

Big win."

Scott entered the game

looking to rewrite the city

record books, but this night

was not the time to do it.

Once he got to 18 points

(six away from the record).

Parry decided it was time to

take him out and give some-

body else some run.

"Randolph began sub-

bing in players in the second

half, so we did the same,"

he said. "It was a good

chance to get some other

players court time. He could

have gotten it that night, no

doubt, it just wasn't the right

time."

The slate of games this

week may well decide if

Quincy will make the post-

season tournament.

The Presidents were

scheduled to play a game

against Duxbury High

School on Tuesday. The two

teams met two weeks ago

with the Dragons winning

61-47.

This weekend, Quincy

has two huge Patriot League

games on the docket. On
Friday night Quincy will

host Silver Lake HS (6:30

p.m.) in a Keenan Division

matchup and on Saturday

evening the team will play

host to the North Quincy

Red Raiders. Tip-off for

the big city game is set for

6 p.m.

"This week is huge for

us," Parry said. "Duxbury is

a great team and very tough

and Silver Lake is going to

be hungry as they are in a

similar position to us. They

need to win games to make

it so it should be a tough

game and the NQ is always

competitive."

The Presidents finish

their schedule with games

against Whitman-Hanson

(Feb. 10) and Hingham

(Feb. 12) before playing in

the annual Vin Moscardelli

Tournament (Feb. 16-17)

over school vacation week.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL'S DOUG SCOTT, pictured here against North Quincy, broke the

city scoring record of 1,533 career points in a 94-72 loss to Scituate High School last Friday.

Scott scored 27 points, and currently has 1,555 career points. He passed Sarah Stanton (NQHS
'04) for the record. Quincy Sun photo/Larry Carchedi

Dumps Pembroke y Duxbury

North Quincy Nearing

Fisher Division Crown

Q-NQ Indoor Track Results

The Quincy-North Quin-

cy combined girls' track

team had several solid per-

formances in last Thurs-

day's meet against Middle-

boro High School at the

Reggie Lewis Track Center,

Boston.

The finaJ result was not

as kind to Quincy as the

team lost the meet 60-40.

Winners for Q-NQ in-

cluded a first place finishes

by Erin Collins in the shot

put, Jess Davis in the two-

mile, Alyssa Mullen in the

one-mile and Erica Brady in

the 1 ,000.

Over the weekend at the

MA Open Invitational, Bra-

dy finished fifth in the one-

mile with a time of 5:29.4,

Davis ran a 12:29.4 two-

mile to qualify for States in

that event and Mullen also

ran the two-mile in 12:18.2;

a time that qualified her for

the States in the event.

Brady, Davis and Mullen

all ran their personal bests

for the 2008-09 winter in-

door season.

A Fisher Division cham-

pionship is within reach for

the North Quincy Red Raid-

ers girls' basketball team.

Following last week,

when the team finished

2-0, with wins over Pem-

broke and a double overtime

thriller against Duxbury, the

Red Raiders currently have

a 12-4 season record and

a 9-3 record in the Patriot

League.

North Quincy played an

all-important league game
on Tuesday night (Feb.

3) versus Hanover High

School, the first place team

in the Fisher Division, and

the winner of that game
would be in the driver's

seat for a division title with

four games to play on the

schedule. Hanover and NQ
entered this game with iden-

tical records, but Hanover

held the advantage because

of a 72-70 victory back on

Dec. 19.

"It is a game that we have

been waiting to play since

our loss back in December,"

said NQ head coach Mi-

chael Jorgenson. "It should

be a very competitive league

game."

The Raiders, last Friday,

earned a win over an over-

matched Pembroke team,

65-44. Senior center Cath-

erine O'Connell recorded

her third double-double in

a row, scoring 12 points and

grabbing 10 rebounds. She

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, comer of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

Girls'

Basketball

also finished the game with

five blocked shots.

O'Connell received help

from fellow seniors Siobhan

Camell, Kristina Anderson

and Kathleen Lynch. Car-

nell scored 15 points and

had four steals; Anderson

added five points and col-

lected nine rebounds and

Lynch finished with eight

points, seven assists and five

steals.

"We established our-

selves in this game," added

Jorgenson. "You can see we

are heading in a new direc-

tion as a team. We played a

steady game and we played

together. It was a good win.

There was no letdown from

the Duxbury game and the

girls played their hearts

out."

Earlier last week. North

Quincy hosted Duxbury HS
and came away with an im-

pressive 89-85 double-over-

time victory. The Raiders,

at one point in the second-

half trailed by 16 points, but

behind the effort of three

seniors and a sophomore.

North rallied back to take

the lead but Duxbury coun-

tered and rallied back to

force overtime and double

overtime.

Duxbury trailed 70-68

late in the fourth quarter but

hit two free throws to force

OT. In the first overtime,

Duxbury trailed again by

two points and still managed

to extend the game to a sec-

ond OT. But North would

not be denied a huge Patriot

League win.

"Our seniors carried us

in this game," said Jorgen-

son. "We were focused the

moment we stepped on the

court and it showed as the

game went along. One huge

advantage for us was the

conditioning of the team.

"We preach conditioning

all year long and we work

on core training so we don't

wear down in games like

this. It showed as the game
went into OT and then dou-

ble OT. It seemed like Dux-

bury, which had been shoot-

ing lights out, wore down
and we didn't and that was

the difference."

Leading the way for the

Raiders was Siobhan Car-

nell. Camell dropped 34

points on Duxbury to go

along with 11 rebounds and

six steals. Lynch was just as

unstoppable. She finished

with a triple-double; finish-

ing the game with 24 points,

16 rebounds and 10 assists.

The team's two senior cap-

tains scored 58 of the team's

89 points and combined, re-

corded 27 rebounds and 16

assists.

O'Cormell continued her

stellar play of late, finishing

the game with 10 points and

10 rebounds and sophomore

Montana McBimey added

12 points and 11 reboimds.

"Siobhan continues to

play great, as does Cath-

erine, but it was Lynch who
I thought played her best

game of the season," said

Jorgenson. "Jessie Howlett

and Kristina Anderson also

played well and really out

entire senior class stepped

up big.

"It is good to see the team

playing together and playing

with a real focus. That will

be huge as we move forward

this week and into the post-

season."

The Raiders played Ha-

nover on Tuesday night and

are scheduled to play on
the road against Randolph

on Friday and will play the

Quincy Presidents on Sat-

urday afternoon. The game
against Quincy will tip-off

at 4 p.m. in the QHS Gym.
By SEAN BRENNAN
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Quincy-North Girls' Hockey Still In Postseason Hunt
By SEAN BRENNAN
A 5-2 loss to Boston I.atin

Academy last Saturday af-

ternoon at the Qiiincy Youth

Arena was frustrating, but

not the be-all-end-all for the

Quincy-North Quincy girls'

hockey program this winter.

The team, at 5-7-0 over-

all, still has an outside shot

at advancing to the Division

II post-season. With five

games remaining, QNQ
needs to reach at least the

.500 mark to qualify, but

unless some of the unlucky

puck bounces go their way

over these final games, a

post-season berth may have

to wait until next year.

"It was a good game, but

very frustrating," said head

coach Kelli Doolin. "It was

back and forth all game long

and we got shots on net but

just couldn't find that lucky

bounce.

"Regardless of the final

result the team continues to

play better and better each

Kayleen

Advance To
Quincy residents Kay-

leen Lenihan and Colin Ev-

ans once again showed that

they are among the best free

throw shooters on the South

Shore.

Both Lenihan and Evans

will compete for the state

championship of the Elks

National "Hoop Shoot" Free

Throw Shooting contest af-

ter taking first place in the

Circle District portion of

the national event at Marsh-

field High School late last

month.

The two had advanced to

the Circle District by win-

ning the Quincy City Cham-

pionship back in December,

in a local competition spon-

sored by the Quincy Lodge

of Elks #943 and supervised

by the Quincy Recreation

Department.

In the Circle District event

at MarshfieldHS, Lenihan,

a

fifth grade student at Sacred

Heart School, made 2I-of-

25 free throws to advance

to the Feb. 7 state finals in

Maynard, MA. Lenihan will

be competing in the girls'

10-11 age group.

Evans, a sixth grader

at Central Middle School,

connected on 23-of-25 free

throws to advance to the

state finals. He will com-

pete in the boys' 12-13 age

group.

The National "Hoop

Shoot" starts with a local

competition and participants

advance to the district, then

state and the national finals.

Over three million boys and

girls age 8-13 take part na-

tionwide.

Exalted Ruler Jim Folk,

of the Quincy Lodge, ac-

companied Evans and Leni-

han to the Circle District in

Marshfield.

QUINCY-NORTH QUINCY'S Presley McLaughlin fights for the loose puck against Boston

Latin Academy last Saturday at the QYA.
Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi (]

time out on the ice. With five

games let on the schedule

and anything is possible."

Against Boston Latin,

Quincy-North Quincy re-

ceived goals from junior for-

ward Colleen Newcomb and

freshman Presley McLaugh-

lin, and steady goaltend-

ing from Erin McGinnis,

an eighth grader at Central

Middle School.

Lenihan, Colin Evans

'Hoop Shoot' State Finals

W
Jantiury
Jntn

KAYLEEN LENIHAN and Colin Evans took first-place in the

Circle District portion of the Elks "Hoop Shoot" Free 1 hrow

competition in Marshfield late last month. Both Lenihan and

Evans will compete in the state finals on Feb. 7 in Maynard.

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

February 7th, 2009

7:00pm -10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net

iug.com)

"Presley and Colleen, our

team's leading goal scorers,

continue to get goals and

score points," added Doolin.

"Presley's father is actually

the head coach at Boston

Latin, so that was cool for

her to score a goal, and Col-

leen has been one of our best

players all year long.

"In net. we gave Erin

some time and let Shan-

non (Coleman) rest. Erin is

only an eighth grader and

played really well for us.

All of their goals came off

rebounds and she held her

0-NQ'S COLLEN NEWCOMB battles along the sideboards

in a fight for the puck. Q-NQ fell 5-2 to Boston Latin drripping

their record to 5-7-0.

own back there
"

With five games left

on the schedule. Doolm is

looking to her upperclass-

men to lead the way toward

a post-season berth. It also

wouldn't hurt to have some

shots find the back of the

goal.

"We are getting our scor-

ing t)pportunities." said

Doolin. "and we ha\e been

playing ueJI in all three

zones on the ice V\e just

need some of these shots to

find the back of the net and

we should be eood movina

forward

"Having said that, the

seniors and juniors need to

keep up the leadership they

have shown all season on

the ice and help the fresh-

man maintain the progress

the) have made this >ear
"

Quincv -North Quincy

pla\ed V\ednesda\ night at

Canton High School and

the team has a rematch this

Sunda\ against Boston 1-at-

m .Academ> al Northeastern

IniverMts's Matthews Are-

na m Boston Faceoft tor

this name is 3 .^(» p m

Quincy Youth Lacrosse
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League

2009 Registration

Saturday, February 7th

10 AM to 2 PM

(.iir^Quincy Youth Arena mpshi

Murphy Memorial Drive u#f>/5t<;sr

1st & 2nd Grade

BOYS
$75

(no contact)

1 day per week - 2 hours, ihr skills -
1 hi >jame

April 1 thru mid June

3rd & 4th Grade $150
(no contact)

1 practice per week • 1 game per week

/

%^I

5th & 6th Grade
1 practice per week

1 skills session per u eek

1 game per week

$150

7th & 8th Grade $150
2 practices per v\ eek

1 skills session per week •
I game per week

GIRLS
$150.00

3rd &4th Grade • 5th & 6th Grade •

Any Quesiums Call:

Tom Lester

617-590-7004

7th & 8th Grade
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HEALTH and FITNESS

Exercise Can
Trigger Asthma
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I have never been diag-

nosed with asthma, but
when I drink cold bever-

ages or eat ice cream and
when I work out in cold

weather, I start wheezing
and get extreme chest pain.

Is this asthma? What can I

do?—RJC.

ANSWER: You can't give

a better description of asth-

ma.

Asthma is a relatively sud-

den constriction ofthe lungs'

bronchi, the airways. The
constriction is reversible, but

the amount of time it takes to

reverse varies from person to

person and from situation to

situation. Airway narrowing

makes it tough for air to get

into and out of the lungs. In

addition, during an attack the

airways are inflamed and

they secrete thick mucus.

Both add to the diflRculty for

air to move through them.

Wheezing is a cl^^sic asth-

ma sign. The wheezing noise

indicates ^r is meeting with

resistance in its passage

through the breatihing tubes.

Coughing is another asthma

sign, as is bringing up thick,

sticky sputum. During an

attack, asthmatics often have

chest tightness and pain. A
person need not have all

these signs and symptoms to

have asthma. Wheezing and

chest pain are enough.

Exercising in cold, dry air

is an asthma trigger for

many. The loss of heat and
moisture from the breathing

tubes brings on an attack. I

haven't heard that drinking

cold beverages or eating ice

cream can precipitate an

attack, but I can see how they

might.

What can you do? Get to

the family doctor. The doctor

can confirm the asthma sus-

picion by testing your lungs'

function. Medicines can pre-

vent attacks as well as put an

end to them.

.As for the cold drinks and

ice cream, don't you think it

would be a good idea to

avoid them?

Readers who would like

more information on asthma

can order the booklet on that

topic by writing to Dr. Dono-

hue — No. 602W. Box
536475, Orlando. FL 32853-

6475. Enclose a check or

money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Plea.se allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Will pomegranate juice or

pomegranate juice mixed
with blueberry juice lower

cholesterol? I am a heart

patient.

—

R.F.

ANSWER: Pomegranates

and their juice have risen to

the level of nutritional star-

dom. They contain sub-

stances that stop the oxida-

tion of LDL cholesterol, the

kind of cholesterol that

clings to artery walls and

leads to their obstruction.

Oxidation is like rusting.

Oxidized LDL cholesterol

breaks apart and leads to

clogged arteries. Pomegran-
ates stop Uiis process.

Blueberries are another

nutritional star. They prevent

oxidation too.

I don't know that mixing

them doubles their effect, but

I suppose it might.

*«*

Dr. Donahue regrets that

he is unable to answer indi-

vidual letters, hut he will

incorporate them in his col-

umn whenever possible.

Readers may write him or

request an order form of

available health newsletters

at P.O. Box 536475. Orlan-

do. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.

All Righu Reterved

for the 21a Century
•T-i^^'

by StevenA Bnistin, DMD.
DIABETES RAISES

Parents of diabetic children

shouW be aware tfial tfieir chil-

dren may display signs of gum
disease as early as age six. This

note of caution comesfrom dental

researchers, who were surprised

to team that periodontal disease

in (febetic children starts much
earlier than once thought. It also

worsens In adolescence. When
researchers examined the gums
of young diabetic chWren, they

found si^iflcantty more plaque

(the bacteria-iaden film that cov-

ers teetfi and gets under gums)

than was observed among non-

debetics. This finding underiines

the importance of having young

chidren. espedaffy d»betic cNf-

dren, undergo regMar dental ex-

anfviatjons. The earlier a problem

is found, the better the chance

that the dentist can control it

Chidren and adults who have

dabetes are more Kkely to have

gumdseasethanpeoptewhodo

GUM DISEASE RISK
not have diabetes. Rely on us to

answer all your questions about

dental treatments and proce-

dures. Let us help you keep your

teeth healthy. We appreciate the

opportunity to provide you with

state-of-the-art dental care. Our

staff is made up of well-trained

professionals who work together

as a team to provide you with

the highest quality treatment in

a wamri, caring setting. We're

kx:ated at 44 Greenteaf Street.

Please call 617-479^220 to

schedute an appointment. We of-

ferthe services of anesthesiotogy

with a fiJIy trained and qualrfted

anesthesioteigist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.oom.

PS. Primary(tab/)teethpiay

an KDfXXtant role in ensuring the

health andplacement of the per-

manent teeth that replace them.

B^ teeth shcxjid no be viewed

as expendable.

Milton Hospital Heart, Vascular Physicians Join

Forces With Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Six leading Milton Hospi-

tal physicians have affiliated

with an innovative institute

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center that delivers

documented, superior out-

comes and better service to

cardiovascular patients.

Cardiologists Jon W.

Cronin, MD, Philip J. Do-

herty, MD, Wing Kin Fung,

MD, Mark T. Hodgman,

MD, and Scott B. Lutch,

MD, and vascular surgeon

Gregory J. Kechejian, MD,
have joined a network of

community-based cardi-

ologists connected with the

Cardiovascular Institute

(CVI) at Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center.

The practice is located

on the Milton Hospital cam-

pus, where the physicians

are all members of the medi-

cal staff. They welcome new

patients.

"We will continue to

provide heart and vascular

patients with a wide range

of diagnostic services and

care here in Milton," said

Dr. Cronin.

"When their conditions

require complex care, such

as cardiac catheterization,

coronary bypass or certain

types of vascular surgery,

they now will have easy ac-

cess the CVI - the best ad-

vanced cardiovascular cen-

ter in the Boston area."

Beth Israel Deaconess

created the CVI in 2007 by

combining its cardiology,

vascular surgery and cardiac

surgery divisions into a sin-

gle organization.

"The CVI is an unusual,

highly integrated 'hospital-

within-a-hospital' that has

achieved outstanding out-

comes in both medicine and

surgery," according to Dr.

Doherty.

Dr. Kechejian added,

"Heart and vascular health

issues are frequently inter-

related, so it's beneficial for

providers to be, too."

The doctors' offices at

100 Highland Ave., Milton,

are among 16 locations in

Eastern and Central Mas-

sachusetts where Harvard

Medical Faculty Physicians

from Beth Israel Deacon-

ess Medical Center provide

a convenient, local connec-

tion to the Institute.

The Institute, formed

in 2007 from three exist-

ing divisions at Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center,

has been recognized for its

outstanding clinical out-

comes. Thomson Health

Care (formeriy Solucient)

named Beth Israel Deacon-

ess Medical Center one of

the nation's 100 top hospi-

tals for cardiovascular care

in 2005, 2006 and 2007.

U.S. News & World Report

named BIDMC among the

nation's top 50 hospitals for

heart and heart surgery in

2006 and 2007.

The Society of Thoracic

Surgeons recently awarded

the cardiac surgery program

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center its compre-

hensive three-star rating for

the most recent reporting

period July 1 , 2006 to June

30, 2007. The three-star

composite rating denotes the

highest category of quality.

Approximately 1 2 percent

of all hospitals belonging to

the STS achieve this highest

tier rating.

Specifically, the Society

reported an operative (.^0

days post-surgery) mortality

rate for patients undergo-

ing Coronary Artery Bypass

Grafting surgery at BIDMC
of 0.6 percent, compared to

2.0 percent at hospitals na-

tionwide. For Aortic Valve

Replacement surgery, the

operative mortality rate was

0.0 percent, compared to 3.0

percent for hospitals nation-

wide. These numbers are

risk-adjusted.

"These outcomes reflect

our commitment to provid-

ing the best care possible,"

said Stanley M. Lewis,

MD, interim chief execu-

tive officer at the Institute.

"This commitment extends

throughout our organiza-

tion, in Boston and in the

affiliated practices."

For an appointment with

Drs. Cronin, Fung, Hodg-

man and Lutch, call 617-

698-8855; with Dr. Doherty,

call 617-696-0430; and with

Dr. Kechejian, call 617-696-

0660.

Sick-day Guidelines For Parents
(ARA) - Are you not al-

ways sure if your child's

cough and sniffles warrant

keeping him home from

school? You're not alone.

In fact, a new study

shows that in the past year

three out of four parents

faced at least one situation

in which they were not en-

tirely sure whether or not to

keep their child home from

school when he or she had

a cold.

The National Association

of School Nurses (NASN)
and Triaminic developed

"Sick Day Guidelines ' to

provide parents with the key

signs that they should con-

sider keeping their children

home from school, includ-

ing:

* A fever of 100.4 de-

grees or higher

* Vomiting
* Symptoms that prevent

him or her from participat-

ing in school, such as exces-

sive tiredness or lack of ap-

petite; productive coughing

or sneezing; headache, body

aches or earache and a sore

throat

Parents should keep their

child home until his or her

fever has been gone for 24

hours without medication.

Colds can be contagious for

at least 48 hours. Returning

to school too soon may slow

the recovery process and ex-

pose others unnecessarily to

illness.

The Sick Day Guidelines,

which also provide tips for

helping to prevent colds

and relieve cough and cold

symptoms, are available

to approximately 14,000

NASN members who reach

16 million children and their

families across the country.

Parents may also be un-

sure about how best to re-

lieve their child's cough and

cold symptoms following

recent news about changes

to children's over-the-coun-

ter cough and cold product

labeling and the new recom-

mendation to not use these

products in children under

the age of 4 in the United

States.

To view the complete

Sick Day Guidelines or

learn more about the cam-

paign and helpful reminders

on using children's cough

and cold medicines appro-

priately, visit www.nasn.org

or www.triaminic.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Simple Ways Seniors Can Stay Active And Healthy
(ARA) - You've worked

hard your entire life to eam
your retirement, and now

you should enjoy it. But you

won't be able to actively so-

cialize with friends, family

and neighbors, enjoy spend-

ing time on your hobbies or

taking trips to see the grand-

children if you don't main-

tain good health and a good

quality of life.

The average life ex-

pectancy is now 78 years,

plenty of time to enjoy your

golden years. You don't

need to see a doctor every

day to stay healthy; with the

guidance of your physician,

there are many ways you

can take care of yourself at

home. Here are a few ideas

you can try yourself:

* Monitor the information

your doctor wants to know.

For example, an estimated

one-half of senior citizens

suffer from hypertension.

The Lumiscope Blood Pres-

sure Arm Monitor found at

Montgomery Ward (www.

Wards.com) allows you to

track your blood pressure at

home. Daily monitoring can

help you and your doctor

bring your blood pressure

levels down to 120 or lower,

which is recommended to

avoid risks of stroke or heart

attacks.

* Involve your friends,

family and neighbors in a

weekly yard game of bocce

ball, croquet, horseshoes or

badminton, to name a few.

Not only are yard games

good physical exercise, but

the competition keeps your

mind sharp and social inter-

action balances out a well-

rounded lifestyle.

* Get your hands dirty

and plant a garden. Wheth-

er you fill indoor pots with

beautiful, leafy house plants

or plant your entire outdoor

landscape in a field of col-

orful blooms, working with

plants is fun and contributes

to a sense of well-being.

Plus, the planting process

involves a little muscle,

helping you to keep your

body in good condition.

* Relive some of your

childhood fun. Try a daily

workout with the Cory

Everson Trampoline (www.
Wards.com). The trampo-

line provides a good cardio

and muscular workout com-

plete with a stability bar to

assist your balance. And you

can exercise at your level,

without overexerting your

muscles. Combine your

workout with your favor-

ite tunes and revert to your

bouncy youth.

* Join a book club and

invite the members to your

house. Whether you're into

mysteries, historical fiction,

biographies or romance

novels, stretch your imagi-

nation, share your thoughts

and engage your fellow

book lovers in a good dis-

cussion.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Screening Of Signs Feb. 13 At

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will present

a free screening of the sus-

pense thriller Signs Friday,

Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's fellowship hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Written and directed by

M. Night Shyamalan {The

Sixth Sense), Signs features

Mel Gibson as a farmer and

pastor who loses his faith in

God following the death of

his wife in a freak accident.

When a series of giant crop

circles appears in his corn-

field, the pastor and his fam-

ily are forced to question

their beliefs and disbelief.

Signs is being shown as

part of Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church's "Faith

in Film" Fridays, a series of

free monthly screenings of

popular films that explore

issues of faith. The screen-

ings are held on the second

Friday of each month down-

stairs in the church's fellow-

ship hall.

Admission is free. Films

begin at 6:30 p.m. A snack

bar offering soups, sand-

wiches and drinks opens at

6 p.m.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

Religicn
Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Community

United Methodist

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate a 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

The Rev. Ann Rearick

will preach a sermon enti-

tled "Searching for Jesus."

Jack Bissett is deacon of

the day and Marie Nosalek

will be the lay reader.

All are welcome. Coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in fellow-

ship hall.

On Saturday, Feb 21

from 6 to lOp m .thethurch

will host its 5th annual .Mar-

di Gras. The evening will m-

clude dinner, dancing, mask

decorating and a silent auc-

tion.

Tickets are $ 1 2 for adults

and $8 for children 12 and

under. If interested call the

church at 617-773-6424.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church. 40

Beale St.. Wollaston. begins

at 10:30 am. with Rev Dr

Susan F Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School will be held after

the scripture reading.

Lector is Jeannie

O'Connor. Ushers are Dot-

tie Hahn and Joanie Honig

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Margaret Buckley.

Susan Little and Agnes Wil

liams

Ihe church will host a

Farnil) Movie Night Satur-

da>. Feb 21 at 6 p m fea-

turing the film "Kung Fu

Panda" Free admission,

popcorn, candy and soda.

Good will offerings to the

church will be accepted

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319 or visit the website

w w w QCUMC3 .org

Houghs Neck Congregational
Souper Bowl At Quincy

Community United Methodist

First Church Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, will hold a wor-

ship service Sunday at 10

a.m.

Sunday School will also

begin at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the worship ser-

vice in the parlor.

For more information,

visit the church website at

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castncum

will preach the sermon

"Lead Me Back."

The choir will perform a

special anthem, also titled

"Lead Me Back" which in-

terweaves text from the sto-

ry of the Prodigal Son.

Helen Miller and Susan

Stimpson will serve for the

Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Bethany Congregational

SHINE Counselor Available

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health In-

formation Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to make

an appointment or to speak

with a SHINE counselor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

SchcK)l at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will preach "The Job of

the Twelve."

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

Fellow ship Time in the Alien

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served. All are

welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

As fans gathered to

watch the big football game

Sunday. Quincy Communi-

ty United Methodist Church

gathered something else: a

special collection to help the

hungry in Quincy.

On both Super Bowl

Sunday and again this com-

ing Sunday, a large soup pot

will be placed to entry v\a\

of the church. All donations

placed in the pot will be giv-

en to local food pantries.

The church also cooks

and .serves a monthlv meal

year round at Father Bill's

and believes that reaching

out to the hungry is one of

Its man) missions.

Those \\ho would like

to donate to the SOUPer

Bowl, send a contribution to

Quincv Communit) United

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St . Wollaston. .MA 02 PO
Those contributing should

designate their gift for the

SOUPer Bowl

For more information,

call the church office at 61
''-

773-3319.

COA Seeking Wheelchair*

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If \ou have one. call the

council at 6 17-376- 1306

Assemblies of God

1SBW^hmgton SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A^Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

y •international Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
Mn.TON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:.^0pm

Sunday: 7:30ani, 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASl. Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 n(K)n & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air conditoned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chalrlift Available

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. Sam
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.nn.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.nn. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

Sermon: "Lead Me Back"

Bkthany
CON(iRE(;.\TIONAL

Chlrch

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 6 1 7-479-7300

Sunday Worshiop Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

The Job of the Twelve'

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lif^ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship atlOAM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title:

What Is This'^'

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions^ Come pursue answe'S

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Chiiaren 5 Teachmg lOAM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or into asquantumcforg

Methodist

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • 6 T 7-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ./^[^
(617)472-5869
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship witti Us'

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan JareH-Glidden. Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN S (FELLOWSHIP

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCh

1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First Church of
ChriMt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday S«rvir« & Siuidny Schovl

7:30 PM
WAdoPMlay Evrniaf Mvrtlag

20 Grrenleaf Street Quincy
off HanLx>ck St.

617 472-0055
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Evelyn D. Michaud-Campitelli
Operator/Investigator NE Telephone Co.

A funeral Mass for Ev-

elyn D. (Twiss) Michaud-

Campitelli, of Quincy,

formerly of Hingham, was

celebrated Jan. 31 in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Michaud-Campitelli

died Jan. 27.

She worked for the New
England Telephone Com-

pany, starting out as an op-

erator and then becoming

EVELYN D. MICHAUD-
CAMPITELLI

Barbara Murray and George
an investigator for 36 years, ^nd William Twiss; grand-

retiring in 1982. She was a n^^ther of Peter Michaud of
member of the New Eng-

land Telephone Pioneers

Club and enjoyed ballroom

dancing.

Wife of Vincenzo "Jim-

my" Campitelli of Quincy

and the late Zenon "Paul"

Michaud; mother of Wil-

liam P. Michaud and his

wife Lynn of Weymouth

and Patricia E. Michaud of

Quincy; sister of the late

Whitman, Michael Michaud

of Hoibrook and Richard

"Rick" King of Quincy;

great-grandmother of Em-

ily and Peter Michaud, Jr.

of Whitman and Carly Mi-

chaud of Holbrook.

interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Gertrude Walsh, 85
Worked at Quincy City Hospital

A funeral Mass for Ger-

trude (Dyche) Walsh, of

Quincy, was celebrated Jan.

31 in St. Joseph's Church.

Quincy.

Mrs. Walsh died Jan. 27

her retirement.

Wife of the late Patrick

Walsh; mother of Barbara

Byron ofQuincy, John Walsh

of Hull. Michael Walsh of

South Boston, Mary Walker

at Harbor House Nursing of Quincy, Mark Walsh of

Home, Hingham.

Bom in Peterborough,

England, where she was

raised and educated, she and

her late husband, Patrick,

emigrated with their seven

Raynham, Stephen Walsh of

Brockton and Martin Walsh

of Duxbury; sister of Mary
Newton of England.

She is also survived by

23 grandchildren and 16

children from England to great-grandchildren.

the United States in 1957, Interment was in Pine

settling in South Boston. Hill Cemetery.

After moving to Quin- Funeral arrangements

cy in 1969, she worked in were made by the Dennis

the Dietary Department of Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy City Hospital until Quincy Center.

SCOTT DEWARE

/( Thought

For Tne ^eeK
Many wise and wonderful sayings have

been passed down through the years on

the true meaning of friendship . .

.

It has been said that life without fiiend-

ship is like the sky without the sun. .

.

Friendship is like a treasury,you cannot

take firom it more than you put into it. . . lYiie firiendship like

a diamond radiates steadily from its transparent heart. . . A
friend is one who comes in when the whole workl has gone out

. . . Anyone can give advice, but a real friend lends a hand . .

.

Make friendship a habit and you will always have friends. .

.

Friendship is a responsibility, not an opportunity. . . Friendship

is love with understanding. . . The bank of friendship cannot

exist with deposits . .

.

Yes, the best way to have fiiemls is to be one. 'If you see a

friend sfipping away from you," wrote David Graysm, '^p
whatever you are doing and bring him back, for friendship is

(Hie thing you cannot afiford to be without." . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignity^

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofATFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Josephine E. Crozier, 87

Worked in Airline Industry,

WWII U.S. Coast Guard Veteran

A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine E. (McCann) Crozier,

87 of Wollaston, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 2 in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Crozier died Jan. 26

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Lowell, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and was 1939

graduate of Roslindale High

School. She had lived in

Quincy for 67 years.

She was a telephone op-

.k \r.^\.\ JOSEPHINE E. CROZIER
erator in the airline indus-

try for 12 years and was Bambi of AL, James W.

employed with Northeast Crozier and his wife Bever-

Airlines at Logan Airport ly of Wollaston, William T.

and later with TWA at their

Boylston Street Boston of-

fice. She had been retired

for many years.

Mrs. Crozier was a World

Crozier and his wife Maria

Vivian of NH and Daniel J.

Crozier and his wife Susan

of NH; sister in-law of Janet

McCann and her late hus-

Frances L. Fernandez, 74
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Frances L. (Demaggio) Fer-

nandez, 74, of Quincy, was

conducted Jan. 31 in the

First Presbyterian Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Fernandez died Jan.

26.

Bom in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School in 1953. She was a

lifelong resident of Quincy

and a 34-year member of the ^^^^ Carolyn of Franklin and
First Presbytenan Church in George A. Fernandez and
Q""^'^)' Sandi of Quincy; sister of

She was a homemaker, ^^thur Demaggio of Quin-
but also worked for 14 years

^y, Margaret Fantucchio of

at the former Baybank in FL, Josephine Canali, John
Milton and 14 years at Brad- Demaggio, Anna Rando, all

ley's in Quincy. She recent- ^f q^,^^^ ^nd the late Biag-

FRANCES L. FERNANDEZ

ly retired after working for

several years at the Hancock

Park Nursing & Rehabilita-

War II veteran having served band Harold of Quincy and tjon Center in Quincy.

in the U.S. Coast Guard.

She was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion Post in Quincy

and was a charter member

of the Women in Military

Service for America. She

and her husband, Wilfred,

participated in ceremonies

when the monument was

dedicated on Oct. 18, 1997

in Washington, D.C. She

was also a founding mem-
ber of the former South

Shore Friends of Ireland and

a member of the Daughters

of Scotia.

Wife of Wilfred T. Cro-

zier; mother of Kathleen E.

Crozier of Wollaston, John

M. Crozier and his wife

Eleanor McCann and her Mrs. Femandez enjoyed

late husband Joseph of VA. knitting, crocheting, cook-

She is also survived by ing, baking and being N^ith

many nieces and nephews. her family. She also enjoyed

Interment with Military bingo at St. Mary's Church
Honors was in the Massa- jn West Quincy.

chusetts National Cemetery, wife of the late Eugene
Bourne. l Fernandez; mother of Jo-

Funeral arrangements seph F. Fernandez and his

were made by the Sweeney wife Mary Ann of Quincy,

Brothers Home for Funer- Eugene J. Femandez and
als, Quincy. his wife Lynne of Holbrook,

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Sisters of Charity of Saint

Elizabeth, Box 476, Con-

vent Station, NJ 07961 or

to the Women in Military

Service for America Memo-
rial, Dept. 560, Washington,

D.C. 200042-0560.

John A. Fernandez and his

wife Brenda of Weymouth,

James P. Femandez and his

gio "Gene" Demaggio.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Old Colony Hospice. One

Credit Union Way, Ran-

dolph, MA 02368 or to the

American Cancer Society,

1115 West Chestnut St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

Charles S. Plummer, 93
Worked for Pneumatic Scale,

U.S. Army Air Aeteran

Eleanor T. Naser
Former Member Of Quilters Guild

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor T. (McGrath) Naser of

Quincy was celebrated Jan.

30 at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Naser died Jan. 26

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Mil-

ser of Quincy; her child-

A funeral service for

Charles S. Plummer, 93,

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

3 1 in the McDonald Funeral

Mr. Plummer died Jan.

ren, Mark McLaughlin of Home, East Weymouth.

Quincy, Jane McFarland of

Weymouth, Karen B. Stap-

les of Medford and Kellie

D. Skogstrom of Cambrid-

ge; six grandchildren, eight

great-grandchildren and one

minton and volleyball.

Husband of the late Edith

A. (Leonard) Plummer;

father of Linda Lawson

and her husband Andrew
of south Weymouth, Mar-

cia Neal and her husband

27 at South Shore Hospital, Harold of VA, Larry Plum-

ton, she had lived in Quincy great-great-granddaughter.

for the past 60 years.

Mrs. Naser was a gradua-

te of Milton High School.

She was a former mem-

ber of the Quilters Guild in

Hanover.

She is survived by her

husband, Edwin "Ted" Na-

She was the sister of the

late Robert McGrath.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Weymouth.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, he was a

resident of Braintree for the

past 1 1 years. A graduate of

Quincy High School, he at-

mer and his wife Patricia of

Needham; grandfather of

Laura and her husband Tim
Busick, Scott and his wife

Susan Plummer, Allison and

her husband Jon McArthur,

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-113-212^

www.denmssweeneyfuneralhome.com

tended Bentley College and Jeffrey and his wife Amy
was a U.S. Army Air Force Neal, Sarah Lawson, Mark

veteran of Worid War II. and his wife Ashley Law-

He worked with Pneu- son; great-grandfather of

matic Scale in Quincy for Jessica, Matthew, Benjamin,

45 years, retiring in 1980. Nicholas, Griffin, Kather-

He also enjoyed golf, bad- ine and Bradley; brother of

Richard Plummer and his

wife Elaine of NH and the

late Dot Roller and Betty

Plummer.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, East

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.
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Jay Eleanor Allen, 74
Teacher

A memorial service for

Jay Eleanor (Orint) Allen,

74, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Feb. 3 at the Deware Fu-

neral Home, Wollaston.

Mrs. Allen died Jan. 28 at

Boston Medical Center.

Born in Wausau. Wl,

she spent most of her life in

Squantum. She was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and Boston Uni-

versity. She had a lifelong

commitment to the welfare

of children and taught in

the Department of Defense

schools overseas for several

years, after which she dedi-

cated herself to raising her

own children full-time.

She then worked at South

Shore Daycare Services'

Weymouth Preschool, start-

JAY FXEANOR ALLEN

er of Tim Allen and his wife

Carol and their sons Stephen

and Matthew of Pembroke

and Nancy Wheatley and

her husband Tom and their

three sons, Joshua, Nathan

and Daniel of NH; sister of

Joseph G. Orint of WA.
She is also survived by

her aunts, many cousins,

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements
ing in 1979 as an assistant ^^^^ ^^^^ ^y the Deware
teacher and retinng m 2004 p^„^^^, ^^^^ Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

United Way of Massachu-

setts Bay Children's Pro-

grams or to the First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Quincy.

as director.

She was also active in

First Church of Christ, Sci-

entist, Quincy, of which she

was a longtime member.

Wife of Paul Allen; moth-

Edward A. Rhilinger, Jr., 54
Grocery Receiver, U.S. Navy veteran

A funeral service for Ed-

ward A. Rhilinger, Jr., 54,

of Bridgewater, formerly of

Wollaston, was conducted

Jan. 31 at the Prophett-

Chapman, Cole & Gleason

Funeral Home. Bridgewa-

ter.

Mr. Rhilinger died Jan.

25 at Tufts Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, he grew

up in Wollaston and at-

tended Quincy schools. He

was a graduate of Quincy

Edward A. Rhilinger, III,

Jacqulene I. and Amber J.,

all of Bridgewater: son of

the late Rita A. (Maycock)

Rhilinger; brother of Patti

Spacone of Bridgewater,

Kathleen (Pinkie) Demasi

of Ayer. Barbara Deacon of

Weymouth and the late Rita

Styles.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

friends.

Interment was in Mt.

Vocational Technical High Prospect Cemetery, Bridge-

School, water.

After getting married, he Funeral arrangements

moved with his wife, Isa- were made by the Prophett-

bel, to Bridgewater where Chapman, Cole & Gleason

they raised their children. Funeral Home, Bridgewa-

He worked at Roche Broth-

ers Supermarket for over 25

years as a grocery receiver.

Mr. Rhilinger was also a

U.S. Navy veteran.

Husband of Isabel M.

(Flynn) Rhilinger; father of

ter.

Memorial donations may

be made to Tufts Medical

Center Oncology Depart-

ment, c/o Development Of-

fice. 800 Washington St..

Box #231. Boston. MA
02111.

Christopher John Garber, 20
student

A Celebration of Life for

Christopher John "CJ" Gar-

ber, 20, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Jan. 30 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Garber died Jan. 26.

Born in Quincy where

he was raised and educated,

he played football, soft-

ball, basketball and played

hockey in the Quincy Youth

Hockey League and at North

Quincy High School. He at-

tended Lasell College in

Newton and was currently

a student at the EMS Acad-

emy in Quincy with hopes

of joining his father as a

firefighter.

Son of Marcia A. (Bur-

gess) and Kenneth M. Gar-

ber, WFD of Quincy; broth-

er of Sarah Garber of NH.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins, as well as his friend

Aisling Curran.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy Center.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name

to MTPC, P.O. Box 301 897.

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130.

William J. Baker, 36
Sheet Metal Worker for Local 17

Roberta Joyce, 76

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J "Joe" Baker. 36.

of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Jan. 30 in the Church of St.

Clare. Braintree

Mr. Baker died Jan 25 at

South Shore Hospital. Wey-

mouth.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1990 graduate of Quincy

High School. He had lived

in Weymouth for 12 years,

previously in Quincy.

Quincy, son in-law of Wil-

liam Chisam of Braintree

and the late Lillian (Field)

Chisam; brother of Am>
Baker. John Michael Baker.

bt)th of Quinc). lama Baker

of South Boston and Jillian

Baker of Quincy.

He is also survived b)

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweene)

Brothers Home for Funer-

He was employed as a als, Quincy.

sheet metal worker with Lo-

cal 17 for the past 15 years.

Husband of Anne L.

(Chisam) Baker; father of

Joey Baker and Matthew

Baker; son of William J.

and Pamela B. (Hickes)

Memorial donations ma>

be made in his name to the

Baker Boys College Fund,

c/o Quincy Credit Union.

1(K) Quincy Ave. Quincv.

MA 02169 or to the Ameri-

can Heart Association. 20

Baker of Quincy; grandson Speen St.Framingham.MA
of Olive (Judge) Baker of 01701-4688.

William Eng, 80
Graphic Designer

A funeral service for as a member of the Halifax

William "Billy" Eng, 80, of Country Club.

A funeral service for Ro-

berta "Bobbi "( McDonough

)

Joyce, of Quincy. formerly

of Hingham and Florida,

was conducted Feb 2 at the

L>don Chapel for Funerals.

Quincy.

Mrs. Joyce died Jan 29

at John Scott Nursing Home
in Braintree.

Born in South Boston,

she was raised in Milton

and was a graduate of Notre

Dame Academy in Hingham

and Regis College

She worked for the Com
monwealth of Massachu

setts, later moving to Flor-

ida, where she also worked

for the state

.

Mother of \\illiam Joyce

of Hingham. Robert Joyce

of FL. Carol Bishop of

Weymouth. Susan Joyce

of FL and the late Eileen

Joyce, grandmother of Hi-

lary. Anane. Chelsea. Sasha,

Kayla and Paul James; sister

of George .McDonough of

GA. Edward .VlcDonough

K()BKRIA.j(>V(K

of Pembroke, fhomas .Mc-

Donough of \\. Cjcraldine

Cannmg of .ML and the late

Waiter .McDonough and

Ijjeen lurner. daughter of

the late Walter and fiorencc

(Murrav i .McDonough

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the L\don

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

c\

.Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Alzheimer's Foundation. 36

Cameron Ave. Cambridge.

.MA 02 140

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

31 in the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home.

Quincy Center.

Mr. Eng died Jan. 26.

Born in 1928 into Quin-

He was also an accom-

plished painter, working pri-

marily in oils.

Brother of Marion E.

(Auntie Betty) Tsao and

the late James Eng. Nellie

James P. Barry, 51
tnion Carpenter

Memorial .Mass for and Jessica J Barr\. both of

cy's first Chinese family, he Lew-Hanson. .Marjorie Eng.

was the youngest son of the Grace Toy. Ruth Mikami.

late Yee Han and Moy She David Eng and Robert Eng

Eng. Following his gradu- He is also survived b>

ation from Quincy High many nieces and nephews

School, he attended the Bos- Funeral arrangements

ton Museum School of Fine were made b\ the Hamel.

Arts, earning a Bachelors of Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Fine Arts degree. While at- Home. Quinc) Center,

tending the MFA School he .Memorial donations mav

was awarded a scholarship be made in his name to the

to study in Europe. He also Bethany Congregational

received his Masters degree Church. 18 Spear St.. Quin-

from Tufts University. cy. MA 02169.

During World War II.

while attending high school.

Mr. Eng and his younger sis-

ter, Betty, published a small

magazine. "The American

Reader." featuring many

varied subjects. Numer-

ous Hollywood celebrities

were interviewed in person

and by mail to write "Vic-

tory Letters" encouraging

every citizen to bu) Victory

Stamps during the WWII to

help the war effort.

He served honorably in

the Korean War and later

illustrated a comic book

Civilian Basic, a humorous

depiction of the trail and

tribulations of re-entering

civilian life after the ser-

vice. He worked for over 30

years as a graphic designer

for Draper Labs at MIT
and also enjoyed golfing

A
James P Barry. 51, of

Weymouth, formerlv ot

Dorchester and Qumc>.

was celebrated Jan. 30 in

St. Francis Xavier Church.

South Wes mouth.

.Mr. Barry died Jan 25.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Dorchester before mcning to

Quincy and graduating from

North Quincv High Sch«M)l

in 1976. He wa^N a member

of the Carpenters Inion

Local ^}} and worked as a

carpenter in the greater Bos-

ton area his entire working

life. He was also a Boston

sports fan

Father of Jenise M Barr\

Weymouth; son of .AKin R

Barry, Sr . of Braintree and

the late Estelle R ( Johnson i

Barr\ . brother of .AKin R

Barr>. Jr. of Scituate and

Jeanne .\1 Barr\-Lsdon ot

V\e\mouth. former husband

ot Jeanette I iFo_\ei Barr_\

ot Weymouth, grandfather

ot Pa\ton Barrs and hliana

Powell

Funeral arrangement^

were made b\ .McDonald

Funeral Home. We>mouth

.Memorial donations may

be made m his name to the

Jimm\ Fund. 10 Brookline

Place West. 6'^ Floor.

Brookline. .MA (i:44.>

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
«

harmonica.

Your memorie.s are precious. 'I\hat's vviiy, at

Keohanc Funeral Service, vvc take tht- time tv^

find out w4iat niade your loved on^ special.

Whether it's gathering some oi

the tlowers he so tenderly

cultivated or findins^

a musician to piay

'Take Me Out to ^''^- """'

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

the Ball Game" ori the

harmonica, you can count on us io help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

unerafiScrvico

785 Hancock Street • Oumcy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected MorticuDts
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Obituaries
James F. Conley, 75

Courier, Korean War U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral service for

James F. Conley, 75, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Dorchester,

was conducted Feb. 2 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Conley died Jan. 28

at Milton Healthcare.

Bom in Norwood, he

was raised and educated in

Norwood schools and was

a graduate of Norwood

High School. He had lived

in Weymouth for 24 years,

previously in Quincy and

Dorchester.

He was a courier for

the International Specialist

Company in Boston for ten

years, retiring in 2003. He

was a U.S. Army veteran

of the Korean War and re-

ceived the Korean Service

Medal and a Presidential

Unit Citation.

Mr. Conley enjoyed his

family and was an avid

reader.

Husband of Irene M.(Ste-

fanik) Tajc-Conley; stepfa-

ther of Patricia Caldwell of

Quincy. Kathleen Boucher

Geoffrey Williams
Co-Owner of S & W Automotive

U.S Army Reserve Veteran

JAMES F. CONLEY
of FL, Pamela Centamore of

Braintree and Mark S. Tajc

of Weymouth.

He is also survived by 10

grandchildren and 20 great-

grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to Fa-

ther Bill's Place, 38 Broad

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

A memorial service for

Geoffrey "Skip" Williams,

of Stoughton, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

31 at the Farley Funeral

Home, Stoughton.

Mr. Williams died Jan.

14.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and was

a 1967 graduate of Quincy

High School. He had been a

resident of Stoughton for the

past 36 years.

He was a U.S. Army Re-

serve veteran of the Vietnam

era. Lifelong mechanic, he

was the co-owner of S &
W Automotive in Quincy,

before retiring a month ago

due to illness. In his free

time he enjoyed classic cars

and car racing.

Husband of Sheryl A.

(Lacey) Williams; father of

Geoffrey M. Williams of

Middleboro and Stephen

M. Williams of Randolph;

grandfather of Derek M. and

Brett M. Williams and Ka-

tie Tricarico; brother of Pat

Kimball of Scituate, Kevin

Williams of Braintree, Scott

Williams of Quincy, Casey

Williams of Whitman and

Shannon Gordon of Wey-

mouth; son of the late Fran-

cis and Paula (Hamblin)

Williams.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Farley Fu-

neral Home, Stoughton.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6"' Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445 or Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

June E. Girard, 86
Technician for Raytheon Co.

Sonja R. Busi, 82

A memorial service for

Sonja R. Busi, 82, of Sci-

tuate, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Jan. 31 in

the Christ Lutheran Church,

Scituate.

Mrs. Busi died Jan. 25 at

South Shore Hospital.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy, she was

a graduate of the Wood-

ward School for Girls. She

raised and showed German

Shepherds dogs throughout

the New England area, re-

ceiving many trophies and

awards. She was also a pro-

fessional entertainer playing

the piano and accordion in

the Boston area under the

name of Sonja Sloan.

She was a member of

the Braintree Viking Club

for over 35 years, was an

avid Red Sox fan, and she

volunteered at the former

Lutheran Senior Center in

Brockton. She was also a

member of the Christ Lu-

theran Church.

Wife of the late John V.

Busi; sister of the late Marie

Hallberg; aunt of Richard

Hallberg of Weymouth and

Kristine Kaiden of ME.
She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Richard-

son-Gaffey Funerai Home,

382 First Parish Rd., Scitu-

ate.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Braintree Vi-

king Club, 410 Quincy Ave,

Braintree, MA 02184 or to

the Christ Lutheran Church.

A funeral service for

June E. (Farrow) Girard, 86,

of Raynham, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted Jan.

30 in the Magoun-Biggins

Funeral Home, Rockland.

Mrs. Girard died Jan. 27.

Bom in Quincy to the

late Charles and Marie

(LaBlanc) and was raised

and educated in New Hamp-

shire. She returned to Quin-

cy as a young girl ands re-

sided there until moving to

Raynham in 1995.

She retired in 1985 as a

technician after a 36-year

career at Raytheon Compa-

ny in Quincy. She was also

a member of the Raynham

Historical Society ands was

an avid collector of all types

of dolls.

Wife of the late Lloyd S.

Girard; mother of Marcus

L. Girard of Raynham and

Douglas P. Girard of Han-

son.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun-

Biggins Funeral Home,

Rockland.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to the Old Colony Hospice,

1 Credit Union Way, Ran-

dolph, MA 02368.

Frances P. Tantillo, 91
Woolworth's, Raytheon Corp. Employee

Elinor M. Pujalte
Secretary

A funeral Mass for Elinor Vincent J. Pujalte and his

"Ellie" M. (Hastings) Pu- wife Gaye ofAZ, Ronald G.

jalte of Norwell, formerly Pujalte and his wife Margie

of Quincy, was celebrated of Halifax and Nancy Kesa-

A funeral Mass for

Frances P. (Romano) Tan-

tillo, 91, of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in St.

John's Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Tantillo died Jan. 29

at Colonial Nursing Home
in Weymouth.

She was the loving wife

of the late Ernest J. Tantillo.

Bom in Boston, she

was the daughter of the

of Quincy.

She is survived by two

sons, Ernest Tantillo and his

wife Janet of Rockland and

Gerald Tantillo of Middle-

boro.

She is also survived

by two sisters, Nina Aufi-

ero of Quincy and Marion

"Tiny" Desmond of Upton,

six grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

She was the mother of

Tuesday in Saint Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Pujalte died Jan.

30.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, she worked as secre-

tary for the Department of

Public Health in Boston for

15 years.

She was a member of

the Queen Pins Bowling

League.

ris of Braintree.

She was the sister of

Jean F. and her husband Ray

Myette of Hanover, Paul R.

Hastings of TX and the late

Donald J. Hastings.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

late Pasquale and Angelina the late Carol Engle.

(Lupo) Romano. Interment was in Mount

She had lived most of her Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

life in Quincy. cy.

Mrs. Tantillo was a past Funeral arrangements

employee of Woolworth's were made by the Bolea-

Department Store and Ray- Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

theon Corp., both formerly 116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Foot Screening For Seniors

John Cahill
Retired General Manager

Of All stainless In Hingham

A funeral Mass for John

"Jack" Cahill, of Quincy,

formerly of Milton and

Dorchester, was celebrat-

ed in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Cahill died Jan. 27.

Bom in Cork County,

Ireland, he immigrated to

the United States in 1954

to live in Cambridge for

several years. He had lived

in Quincy for the past 10

years.

He was a retired General

Manager for All Stainless of

Hingham. He was also a for-

mer member of St. Vincent

DePaul Society, Knights of

Columbus, Holy Name So-

ciety and was a daily com-

municant and active mem-
ber of St. John the Baptist

Church. He also served as a

senior acolyte.

Husband of Mary

"Maura" (Scanlan) Cahill

of Quincy; father of James

Cahill and his wife Mary of

Hingham, Shaun Cahill and

his wife Lisa of Sandwich,

Mary Judge and her husband

James of Hanover, Donald

Cahill and his wife Claire

of Cohasset, Gerald Cahill

(Cpt. BED) and his wife

Laurie of Sandwich, Peg-

gie McCue and her husband

Philip of Hingham, Kath-

leen Denis and her husband

Dan of Hanover, Patrick Ca-

hill and his wife Bridget of

Hanover and the late Noreen

Cahill-Kelley; father in-law

of Paul Kelley of Hanover;

brother of Brigid Deasy, Mi-

chael Cahill and Margaret

Irwin, all of Ireland and the

late James, Eugene, Patrick,

Daniel and Jeremiah Cahill.

He is also survived by 25

grandchildren.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Sisters of Missionaries of

Charity. 401 Quincy St.,

Dorchester, MA 02125.

Genevieve M. Hamel
A funeral Mass for Gene-

vieve M . (Norton) Hamel , of

Quincy, formerly of Meth-

uen, was celebrated Jan.

30 in Holy Trinity Parish,

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hamel died Jan. 26.

Bom in Lawrence and

lived in Methuen until mov-

ing to Quincy 27 years ago.

She enjoyed crafts, quilting

and crocheting.

Wife of the late Armand

A. Hamel; mother of Ar-

mand Hamel, Jr., and his

wife Marilyn of Quincy; sis-

ter of Andre J. Hamel, MS
ofCT.

She is also survived

by nine grandchildren, 21

great-grandchildren, 11

great-great children and the

late Paul Hamel.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to La-

Salette Missionary, 85 New
Park Ave, Hartford, CT
06106.

Katherine J. Murphy
WWII U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Kath-

erine J. Murphy, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Jan. 31 in

Sacred Heart Church, Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Murphy died Jan.

27.

Bom and raised in Suf-

field. Conn., she had lived

in Braintree and Quincy

for many years. She was a

World War II veteran and

served with the U.S. Army
in the European theatre.

Wife of the late John J.

Murphy; sister of Mary Sul-

livan of Margaret Griffin,

both of CT, Grace LeSage

ofAZ and the late James D.

Sullivan.

She is also survived by

two nieces and six neph-

ews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home, Wey-

mouth.

Richard G. Martindale, Jr.,

She enjoyed dancing and Funeral Home, Quincy.

traveling to Las Vegas with

her sister and best friend

Jean.

She was the mother of

Elaine M. and her husband

Ron Ardagna of Norton,

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Parkinson Disease Assn.,

720 Harrison Ave., Boston,

MA 021 18.

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening

on the first Monday of every

month at the Council on

Aging office, 83 Saratoga

St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time

of the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

A funeral service for

Richard G. Martindale,

Jr., of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was conducted

Jan. 30 in the McHouI Fu-

neral Home, Dorchester.

Mr. Martindale died Jan.

24.

Son of Linda Jenness of

Quincy and the late Rich-

ard Martindale, Sr.; father

of Anthony Martindale of

Dorchester; brother of Con-

suelo Fierros of Quincy;

significant other of Jessica

Kelly of Dorchester.

He is also survived by

many family and friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McHoul
Funeral Home, Dorchester.
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SHINE Counsel At

Council On Aging Office

LEGAL NOTICE

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

Blood Pressure

Clinics Free

For Seniors
Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will

be held every Thursday at

11 a.m. at the Council on

Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

North Quincy.

For more information,

call 617-376-1246.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0070EP
In the Estate of

EDWARD V. CHAMBERS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

OctoberlS, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that a document pur-

porting to be the last will of

said decedent be proved and

allowed, and that MARIE F
MCDONOUGH of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
and JOHN E. MESSINA of

HOLBROOK in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 25. 2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

12. 2009.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

R«gl«t«r of Probata

2/5/09

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Information Needs of

Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0148CV
In the N^atter

Of YAN C. LAU
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR
To YAN C. LAU of QUINCY

in the County of NORFOLK,
his spouse, and heirs ap-

parent or presumptive, a

petition has been filed In

the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said YAN
C. LAU of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, by

reason of mental weakness
is unable to properly care

for his property and praying

that WAI FONG LAU LEUNG
of QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK be appointed or

some other suitable person

be appointed his conservator

to serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 5, 2009
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

22, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/5/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2954Gi
In the Matter

Of ELLEN MOORE
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To ELLEN MOORE of

Quincy in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said ELLEN
MOORE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that DAVID PARKER.
JR. ESQ. of HINGHAM in

the County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 4, 2009
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December
23, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Prot>ate

2/5/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARiNG

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-005

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sandra

Donnelly for a FINDING to operate an Art Enrichment Center

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 B.2

(non-conformance) on the premises numbered 109 Franklin

Street, Quincy.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/5/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Thomas
Fitzgerald for a Variance to permit the construction of a sec-

ond, two (2) unit building in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.16.010 (use), Chapter 17.24 (non-conformance)

and Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises numbered 22-24

PRICE STREET. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/5/09, 2/12/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO : 2009-007

ORDERED; January 20. 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10 20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties

APD THE FOLLOWING
SlrjBei Side From Iq Type of Reflulation

Sextant @ 16 Sextant Circle Handicapped

Circle Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2/5/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CiTY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-008

ORDERED: January 20. 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 20 Stopping. Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADJ^JH£fOLL0V\^lNe
Street Side * From „_Jci Type of ReguJ ation

Berlteley

Street

@ 10 Berl^eiey Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2/5/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUiNCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-009

ORDERED: January 20 2009

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping. Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From Jq Type_Qf Regulation

Tinson Both Common 50' south of No Parking

Road Street Common St. Anytime

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2/5/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-010

ORDERED: January 20. 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From 1q Typeof Regulation

Greene
Street

@ 140 Greene Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2/5/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009 012

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code
In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 12. Signs.

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authohzed where.

ADD THE FQLLQ^IMG
STREET INTERSECTING WITH DIRECTION
Rhude
Street

2/5/09

Grace
Road

Northbound

January 20. 2009
s hereby amended as follows:

Signals and Markers Section

TYPE OF BEQULATJQN
STOP SIGN

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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KING Crossword
ACROSS 41 Pool hall 9 Card game
1 Shock supply for one

partner 43 Powerful 10 Admitting

4 Perjurers 45 Church VIP customers

9 "Mayday!" 47 Brazilian 11 Male deer

12 That woman resort city 16 "Eewww!"
13 Bother 48 Deteriorate 20 Make tea

14 Choose 49 To be or not 21 Cuts the

15 Egocentrlc's to be." e.g. grass

problem 54 Tokyo's old 22 From the

17 Meadow name beginning

18 Vegas-based 55 Reserved or 23 Lawyer in

TV series preserved London
19 Receding 56 Swiss canton 27 Journal

21 With face 57 Apiece 29 Bridge

hidden 58 Actress 30 Weight

24 Kind Winona 32 Verifiable

25 Yoko of 59 Quaint 34 Whim
music stopover 37 Landlord

26 Atl. state 39 Hot-water

28 Dog walker's DOWN heater

tether 1 Donkey 42 Unemotional

31 Ridge raised 2 Personal 44 Also

by a heavy question? 45 Get ready,

blow 3 Moray for short

33 Sinbad's bird 4 Expired, as a 46 Took the bus
35 Use a paper subscription 50 Cover

towel 5 Loop 51 On the —
36 Marble cake member? vive

pattern 6 Blackbird 52 Samovar
38 Tie up the 7 "— are red 53 Yang

phone
n

counterpart

40 U.K. fliers 8 Logo

e 2009 King Feaiures Synd., Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

nunber olf letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer ar)d check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

e 2000 King fmtum Syndtoate. Inc WbrU rigms teMrvad

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

\

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

wai uo pappe saeji g ya| uo uiejunoLu o\ pappe
Mous 9 JaBuoi 61 diuBj »($ p janeujs si asoN E peppB
swnd M^eajg g )|OB|q si adij^s jajeaMs

i. :saouaja«ia

Trivid

Rodriguez

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 F 17

^^18
b

i9 20

21 22 23 M 24 ^H
25 26 27 ^^28 29 30

31 3? ^^33 34 ^^35

36 37 ^^38 39 40

^^H41 42

1
43 44

45 46 47 ^^^1
48

1

49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

1. PSYCHOLOGY: What
is lachanophobia a fear of?

2. MUSIC: What other

musical instrument does the

marimba most closely

resemble?

3. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Which entertainer

once said: "Tragedy is when
I cut my finger. Comedy is

when you fall into an open

sewer and die."?

4. MEASUREMENTS:
What does a caliper mea-

sure?

5. ENTERTAINERS:
What famous entertainer

was bom Eldred Peck?

6. LANGUAGE: What is

something that is described

as a "Cakewalk"?

7. GEOGRAPHY: Which
of Canada's provinces has

the slogan, "La Belle

Province"?

8. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a young swan
called?

9. MOVIES: Which movie
featured a girl gang called

the Pink Ladies?

10. U.S. OLYMPICS: In

which sport is the pommel
horse used?

Answers
1

.

Vegetables

2. Xylophone

3. Mel Brooks

4. Diameter or thickness

5. Gregory Peck

6. An easy task

7. Quebec
8. Cygnet

9. "Grease"

10. Gymnastics

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • PISTOLS
AIGDBYWTRPMKI FD
BTTYNWGUSQOMKI F

XOMNUGDNAHL
OOSUI USRQOA
RHBSNNUHFK I

YESREGWWCVC
OCB2EWAOTS E

LKIR2PLMRHP
RI FFEGPC7BS
EKAMECAEP 5 8

YW9REGNIRREDPV3
Find Ihe listed words in the diafram. They nu m ill dircdiom
Ibrwird, badnvud. up. down ud diaaomlly.

D B T R

Z X W E

N L J V

D C A O

5 4 T L

Q P N V

MR A- E

B M Z ^

.22 short Beretta

.357 magnum Browning

38 special Colt 45

9 mm Derringer

Firearm Pepper-box

Glock Revolver

Handgun Ruger

Peacemaker

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Seeing the silly side of

some really ridiculous situa-

tions helps give the Lamb a

new perspective on how to

handle them. Some impor-

tant contacts can be made
this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Try to complete your

outstanding tasks by mid-

week. This leaves you free to

take advantage of new possi-

bilities — both professional

and personal — opening up

by week's end.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) With both your creative

side and your energy levels

rising this week, you should

be able to tackle that too-

long-neglected project

again. A family member
might have important news.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) An explanation you

requested seems to be more
confusing than enlightening.

You should insist on clarifi-

cations now, rather than deal

with problems that might

arise later.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) Your energy levels might

be ebbing a bit. But that's no

excuse for taking camaps

when you could be working

on those unfinished tasks.

There'll be time to curl up

and relax by week's end.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) It's a good
time to get those ideas out of

your head and into a read-

able format if you hope to

have them turned into some-

thing doable. A good friend

is ready with worthwhile

advice.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Careful — you

might be stepping into dan-

gerous territory ifyou decide

to "exaggerate" the facts too

much. Remember: The truth

speaks for itself and needs

no embellishment.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Although

your workplace successes

have earned you many
admirers, there are some col-

leagues who are not among
them. Be careful how you

proceed with your new pro-

ject.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 2 1 ) You
might have to go into great

detail to explain why you're

currently reluctant to make
changes to an already pre-

pared plan. Be sure you have

all the facts to back yourself

up.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Travel

plans might still be uncer-

tain. But instead of getting

upset about the delay, open

yourself up to other possibil-

ities, and begin checking out

some alternative destina-

tions.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Changing

conditions might require you

to alter some of your plans.

While you might be agree-

able to this, be prepared with

explanations for those who
do not want changes made.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Although you

might have to deal with some
deu-actors who aren't too

kind in their critiques, you

gain points when you're

willing to stand up and

defend your work.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a gift for creating a

warm and loving environ-

ment between yourself and

others.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
Thts is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by thai and error.

Clue: E equals S

GYDM JYD UCLUDL

UDRCM RH PHMR

DPDLTUZBT LCMBZQ

GHKB YCHLEJTKDE, HJ

GCE EYDCL QCBMDEE.
O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc. J

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
PISTOLS

N N 1

1
u 3 a A U

1

u 3 d

1 U n 3 1 N O o a 3

A n 1 1 n S i ti

^^l o 1 u

1
i S 3 1 d d

i N 3 i d s 3 n 1^1
d V U I a V 1 u 1 M S

3 d 1 M I y I i 1 3 M
H S V 3 1 I 1 3 a N

|h i d s

1
a 3 » s V VM

9 N 1 a 8 3 1 S jjj^^l
V 3 1

1

Vi S 1 s d 1 1 S

i d o A o N N V

1
3 H S

S O s S u V 1 1 3 M V^

C 2O0e King Features Syndiole. Inc. WbrU rIgMs raMfved.

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
ssaupeiu jeaqs sbm }j 'S9|A)S)n3jjeL| p\m

ujopuej ApoqAjeAa BujajB ueBaq jaqjeq aq) U9L|/\/\
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GD^A^fiSDCpDQEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 "

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry St , Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 n

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

FALL CLEANUPS
GUTTERS, ETC.

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT!
^^ LANDSCAPING

WJ9 SINCE 1972

617-471-0044

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(x)m - wails $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializinfi In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on Atl Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 it

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax: 617-770-3462

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886
.

617-479-6149

WANTED
\y

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale! i >

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call617-527-0782

WOLLASTON ROOIVI

for rent in private home.

$125 per week.

Clean, comfortable, quiet.

Call Sam @
617-773-0434

2..S

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS
MAJOR ARCADE and Family

Fun Center Auction. All assets of

Playoff Entertainnnent to be sold

Saturday February 7 at 10am. 32

Cambridge Street, Worcester, MA.

714-535-7000 or superauctions.

com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION VOU-
CHER United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mammograms,

Breast Cancer info www. utx^f. info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WANTED: Earn Extra Executive

pay in spare time, helping people

lose weight. No experience nee-

ded. Easy program, full training,

small investment required. 727-

564-1324

100% RECESSION PROOF! Do
you eam $800 in a day? Your own

local candy route. Includes 25 Ma-

chines and candy All for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 Post

Office jobs! $18-$20/hr No ex-

perience necessary, paid trai-

ning. Fed benefits, vacation.

Call Now! 1 -(800)91 0-9941,

Reference#NG09

HELP WANTED
Pickup buck & Commercial truck

drivers needed. Deliver RV trailers

and commercial trucks and buses

to all 48 states and Canada. Log

on to www.RVdeliveryjobs.com

Over 18? Between High School

and College? Travel and Have

Fun wAtoung Successful Business

Group. No Experience Necessary,

2wks paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided. 1-877-

646-5050

Part-time, honne based Internet

business. Earn $500-$1000/

month or more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No selling re-

quired. FREE details.

www.K348.com

MANAGEMENT COUPLES-
Work together! You will be ac-

tively involved in daily opera-

tions, sales, marketing & lead

generation for retirement com-

munity. Locations throughout CT,

ME, MA, NH. Live on-site. Com-
petitive salary/benefits. Minimum

5 years verifiable experience in

Management and/or Sales. Both

resumes to robert.mccarthy@

holidaytouch.com

Established Sun-ogacy Program

seeks loving women, 21-44, to

carry couples biological babies,

prior birth experience req'd, non-

snrx)kers, generous compensati-

on . 1 -888-363-9457 www. repro-

ductivelawyer.com

Become a SURROGATE MO-
THER Give the gift of life & eam
generous compensation. Call

1-888-363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

LAND FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK WHOLESALE
ACREAGE 141 Acres-Trophy

Deer Area WAS:
$1 69,900NOW:$99,90088Acres

w/Large pond WAS:$1 59,900

NOW: $119,900 30 Acres- ADK
Bass Pond WAS:$89,900 NOW:
$69,900 81 Acres-Near Sainrran

River/Pulaski $99,900 Beautiful

acreage, prices at 15yr bw. Fi-

nancing Available Christmas &
Associates 800-229-7843 www
landandcamps.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G.HAROLD
PLl MBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Servu t Tailored Ui You

M.A lie »I()^X'* II

SERVICES

LAWFORD
PLUMBING

"LOWER HEATIM. COSTS"

Increa.se heat output 50%
with Affordable Baseboard

.Steam cleaning on!) S45 per xmm
"Call For Free Estimate"

• Small .Jobs, Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning.

(tarbage Disposals Installed

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbmg. Heating, Gas Fittmg

Repairs • .New installations

Dave 61 7-328- 3fX)7

hmergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1^"'4M

SERVICES

IfMi
Hancock

T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

TAX SERVICES
Individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000

Castlemaine Home Improv ements

Carpentry, Painting, Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

'- Free Estimates '-

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 ^^ Morgan Foley

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-583-0007

SERVICES

PERSONAL
THANK YOU

ST. JUDE
forfavors granted

2/S

'SCOHY ODD-JOB'
Painting, etc. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617) 842-0543

FOR RENT 1 FOR RENT

QUINCY SQUARE
AREA ROOM

in private house. Clean, quiet,

parking, close to everything.

$145 per week + deposit.

Call 617-413-9291 :;

Ver> Large 2 BR Apartment

hardwcxxi thruuul.oti -street

parl^mg. hand) liK.atu<n.T and

bu.sline. SISWJ. No utiJiUes.

new Harvey windows.

1st & secuntN

Call 7S 1-664-0569

need

you.

American Heart

Association

The Quincy S^^
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Z} Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

U Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK -I $8.(K) for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.(K) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE IN( LI DE YOl R PHONE Nl'MBER IN AD.
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Math-Science Academy First To Open

New QHS Wing Ready

For Students Feb. 23
Cont'dfrom Paf(e I

automatic light shut-off for

rooms not in use.

Once all building and

demolition phases are com-

plete, the school will, also,

boa=st a courtyard with

benches, trees and grass,

enhancing the campus effect

of the project.

Santoro described such

high-tech details as interac-

tive whiteboards, a small

greenhouse fueled by solar

power, laptop computers ac-

cessible to all students, and

Dolby sound systems,

"The whole building is

wireless." Said Santoro.

The students will "have

a clicker system and the

teacher will know (instant-

ly) which students get the

answers correct." Santoro

said, describing the use of

interactive whiteboards.

Teachers can write on the

whiteboards from any spot

in a classroom and students

just click their answers.

Such state of the art

equipment is important, but

not as important as the "in-

terdisciplinary approach to

learning'^ or shared disci-

plines that the building lay-

out will foster, said Santoro.

Santoro noted that, on all

three floors, the mathemat-

ics classrooms are across the

hallways from such student

labs as office technology,

electrical studies, physics,

and chemistry. The biology

classrooms are opposite the

nursing program and all dis-

ciplines are integrated with

like courses.

"Subjects are connected

by an inter-disciplinary way

of teaching," said Santoro

who pointed out that even

the teachers' staff rooms

will be equipped for shared

disciplines on each of the

three floors.

That will allow teachers

to prepare classes in concert

with other teachers in relat-

ed subjects.

For plumbing and elec-

trical students, the skeletons

of realistic mock rooms and

houses are already con-

structed. Students will use

these rooms for hands-on

experience installing wiring

and piping.

For culinary arts students,

huge mixers and ovens, re-

frigerators and stoves fill

the kitchens where students

will prepare foods for the

school's 85-seat restaurant

and bakery shop.

Santoro said the restau-

rant will, also, have outdoor

seating in the courtyard in

good weather, "We're go-

ing to do some theater (in

the restaurant), with singing

waiters and waitresses."

That will allow the drama

students additional outlets

for their talents.

The new 128,000 square

foot wing also features a

150-seat lecture hall which

will complement a larger,

800-seat auditorium planned

for Phase 3.

This wing completes the

second phase of the city's

$126 million high school

project.

Initial planning for the

new high school began

nearly a dozen years ago un-

der the Mayor James Sheets'

administration and site plans

and funding options were

finalized under Mayor Wil-

liam Phelan.

The third and final phase

begins in March when con-

tractors demolish the origi-

jnal 40-year-old science and

technology wing and con-

struct a three-story 224,000

square foot gymnasium, au-

ditorium and administration

wing.

The 1924 yellow brick

Quincy High School build-

ing will remain in place after

construction is completed in

2010. At this time, there

have been no public discus-

sions regarding its reuse.

CHEMISTRY LAB at the new Quincy High School building is located across the hall from

mathematics classrooms allowing teachers to prepare integrated study plans.

,:^^*

(..Jm

THE CULINARY ARTS CENTER at the new Science and Technology wing of Quincy High

School features state of the art cooking and baking equipment.

Quincy Sun Photos/Bob Noble

PLUMBING STUDENTS got a preview of the labs in the new wing of Quincy High School.

From left are Plumbing Instructor Thomas Cassidy, Mike Kimball, lyier Concannon, Ben
Sticco, Cameron Connor, Nicholas Johnson, Auto Body Instructor Thomas Walters, Tevin

Tabbi, Jacob Theodoris, and Devon Grogan.

THE AUTO REPAIR LAB at Quincy High School is ahvady stocked with vehicle lifts.

HHBHI^HHHPK^ ^ M physics lab at the new Quincy high School building is located across the hall from
INSTRUCTORS ADMIRE the metal shearing machine which can shear 10 foot long, 8 1/2 thick mathematics classrooms allowing teachers to prepare mtegrated plans with teachers in related

^M>l. In.«tructor Charlie Richard (front) and Dennis Thibault (rear right) stand at the counter. studies.^eel. Instructor Charlie Richard (front) and Dennis Thibault (rear right) stand at the counter. studies.
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IN MEMORIAM
Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Quincy Sun Publisher And Founder

Tlie QvLizxcy
Historic Quinci^'s Hometown Weekly Newspaper

VOL 41 No. 22 Thursday, February 12, 2009

QUINCY SUN PUBLISHER Henr> W. Bosworth, Jr., died

suddenly Saturday, Feb. 7 at Quincy Medical Center with

family at his side. Mr. Bosworth founded the newspaper as

historic Quincy's hometown weekly newspaper Sept. 26, 1968.

For more than four decades he guided the newspaper's staff in

publishing the weekly paper. This photo was taken in 1995 at

the paste-up table in the production room of The Quincy Sun's

office at 1372 Hancock St., (> . ^\ Center.

A Tremendous Loss For His Family, Newspaper StaffAnd City

Funeral Mass Today

For Quincy Sun Founder
By ROBERT
BOSWORTH

A funeral Mass for Hen-

ry W. Bosworth, Jr., 84, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, founder and publisher of

The Quincy Sun newspaper,

a beloved longtime com-

munity leader and proud

World War II U.S. Navy

veteran, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10

a.m. in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, School Street,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Bosworth died sud-

denly Saturday, Feb. 7 at the

Quincy Medical Center with

family at his side.

He had worked a full -day

at the newspaper last Fri-

day.

He was bom in Boston,

raised in the Quincy Point

section of Quincy and was

educated in Quincy public

schools. He graduated from

Quincy High School, Class

of 1942 and later attended

Boston University Evening

Division.

Mr. Bosworth lived in

Braintree for 57 years, pre-

viously in Quincy.

ONE OF the highlights of Mr. Henry Bosworth Jr.'s journal-

ism career was his "Inside South Shore" column in October,

1957 which featured Francis X., the lonely "Little Boy Blue"

who had muscular dystrophy. Mr. Bosworth 's column led to

an outpouring of birthday gifts for Francis X. and a closed-

circuit TV program put on by comedian Jerry Lewis. The pro-

gram became the forerunner of the Jerry Lewis MDA Labor

Day Telethon. Shown here are nurse Mrs. Shaw Raynolds who
helps Francis cut his 9th birthday cake. Dr. Kurt Jelliner and

Henry Bosworth.

He was a U. S. Nav) vet-

eran of World War 11 serving

from 1942 to 1946. Most

of his service was aboard

the destroyer, USS Cog-

swell, which was commis-

sioned in Boston in 1943.

After commissioning, the

Cogswell underwent shake

down training off Bermu-

da and then she steamed

through the Panama Canal

and joined the Pacific Fleet

where she was to participate

in many of the major naval

campaigns in the Asiatic Pa-

cific Theater for the remain-

der of World War 11.

The Cogswell was the

first warship mto Fokyo Bay

and was present at the sign-

ing of the Japanese surren-

der. Mr. Bosworth received

the Asiatic Pacific Ribbon

with 10 stars and the Philip-

pine Liberation Ribbon with

2 stars.

Mr. Bosworth "s journal-

ism career - which spanned

more than seven decades

- began his senior year at

Quincy High School, He

became' the high school cor-

Cont 'd On Page 2

Tributes From Those

Whose Lives He Touched

Henry

Bosworth

Loved Quincy
By rOM HKNSHAV\
Henrv Bosworth loved

Quincy.

That simple tact is re-

flected in the man) tributes

that rolled in from people

whose lives he touched dur-

ing more than 60 years ot re-

porting the news, the last 40

as publisher of The Quincy

Sun.

His death stunned many

by the suddenness of it all

-- hard at work Friday, gone

on Saturday.

"Henry exemplified the

Greatest Generation."' said

Mayor Tom Koch, sum-

ming up a lifetime that

spanned 84 years

"He served his countrv in

the Navy and. when he came

home, he served his famih

and his communit\ for the

rest of his life llw Quincx

HENRY W.
BOSWORTH, Jr.

Sun has been a vital part of

our communitv fabric smce

Its inception 40 years ago.

and Henr\ "s love of Quinc\

was on clear displa\ in ev-

er) issue

Cont'd On Pane 10

City Council To Honor
Mr. Bosworth Feb. 17

City Councillors plan

to dedicate the Tuesday.

Feb. 17 meeting to Henry

Bosworth in honor of his

longtime service to Quin-

cy as founder and publish-

er of The Quinc\ Sun.

"Quincy has obviousl)

suffered a great loss." City

Council President Jay Da-

vis said Monday, adding.

"Henry loved his newspa-

per and he was a tremen-

dous asset to Quinc)

.

"May the warm
thoughts and prayers of a

grateful city ease the loss

being felt by the Bosworth

family during these chal-

lenging times."

At Monday "s Public

Works Committee meet-

ing, the chairman. City

Councillor Joseph Finn

V.

saluted Henry Bosworth "s

contributions to the city

and. along with fellou

councillors, offered con-

dolences to the Bosworth

family

Finn said both Quinc)

and Henr) Bosworths

famil) have endured a

great loss with his death,

but he knows The Quincx

Sun will ccMitinue to fol-

low the great newspaper

tradition established b) its

founder

Finn. John Keenan

and Michael McFarland

are councillors at large

President Davis represents

Ward 4. Kevin Coughlin.

Ward 3; Douglas Gutro,

Ward 5, Leo Kelly. Ward

1. Bnan McNamee. Ward

6 and Daniel Raymondi,

Ward 2.

4»7fl"0«t10
Surplus For Water, Sewer Fund - Page 3 Raymondi Seeks State's Help On College Issue - Page 9
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Funeral Mass Today For Sun Founder Henry Bosworth
Cont 'd From Page I

respondent for The Patriot

Ledger and w rote schoolboy

sports. He became assistant

sports editor after graduat

ing from QHS.
After serving his coun-

try in World War 11, he re-

turned to the Ledger. He

v\as transferred to the news

department and covered po-

lice, fire, court, hospital, and

wrote features and a column

called "Worth Mentioning."

Highlights during his ca-

reer at the Ledger included

heading up the coverage of

the Domenic Bonomi mur-

der trial that won the Ledger

a Pulitzer Prize nomination.

Mr. Bosworth also cov-

ered many top news stories

including General MacAr-

thur's visit to Quincy and

Harry Truman 's whistle-stop

campaign. He traveled with

Adlai Stevenson aboard his

Presidential campaign train.

While at the Ledger, he

was the Quincy-South Shore

correspondent for the Asso-

ciated Press.

In 1956, he joined the

Boston Traveler and cov-

ered the Brink's Robbery

trial in 1956 and John F.

Kennedy's presidential elec-

tion in 1960.

He wrote the column

"Inside South Shore." One
of those columns featured

Francis X., the lonely "Little

Boy Blue" at the Lakeville

A PROUD MILESTONE - Quincy Sun staff celebrated the

newspaper's 40th anniversary last September with a special

supplement recapping the city's major news events since that

first issue on Sept. 26, 1968. Seated, from left: Tom Henshaw,

Donna (Bosworth) Gray, Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth and

Dolly (Bosworth) Newman. Standing: Sun Editor Robert Bo-

sworth, Noreen O'Shea Pepdjonovic, Laura Griffin, Miriam

Joseph, Robert Noble, Michelle Collins, Marie D'Olimpio and

Sean Brennan. (Missing from photo, staffer Kelly Bognanno).

Maralin Manning photo

Sanitarium with muscular

dystrophy who wanted "four

or six" birthday cards for his

ninth birthday in October,

1957. He had few visitors

but Mr. Bosworth 's column

attracted the attention of

countless readers.

Instead of four or six

cards, Francis received over

a half million pieces of mail

,

over $12,000 in coins and

dollar bills and three rooms

full of toys and presents.

The latter were shared with

the other young patients and

the money went into a trust

fund for Francis.

Comedian Jerry Lewis

saw the story and put on

a closed circuit TV pro-

gram from Hollywood to

the Lakeville Hospital just

for Francis on his birthday.

The other young patients

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

watched with hiin.

Major stars of the day, in-

cluding Eddie Cantor, Dinah

Shore, George Gobel, Ed-

die Fisher, Hugh O'Brien,

the Mouseketeers and oth-

ers appeared for free, each

entertaining and playing to

Francis with personal birth-

day messages.

No one realized it at the

time, but this closed-circuit

show for Francis turned out

to be the forerunner of the

Labor Day Muscular Dys-

trophy Telethon which has

raised millions of dollars for

MDA research.

Francis was remembered

each year on this birthday

and Christmas by many
people who continued to

send cards until his death at

age 18.

Mr. Bosworth left the

Boston Traveler in Septem-

ber, 1968 to start The Quincy

Sun as the city's hometown

weekly newspaper.

"Reaction to that first

issue was encouraging,"

Mr. Bosworth noted in The

Quincy Sun 's special supple-

ment last year celebrating

the paper's 40th anniversa-

ry. "But there were skeptics

who read the "Sunrise" edi-

torial and predicted "Sun-

set" would follow within six

months.

"And, there were times

we thought they would

prove right."

"Fortunately there were

those - readers, news sourc-

es and advertisers - who
believed in a community

newspaper and also felt that

having two newspapers in

town was better than just

one.

He fondly remembered

the advertisers who helped

the paper take root in the

community during those

early days.

"Advertisers like Remo
and Pete DeNicola at South

Shore Television, George

Reardon at President Chev-

rolet, Bob FitzGerald and

Bob Costello at South Shore

Buick and Leo Darr at

Quincy Motor kept us afloat

during those crucial early

months."

Mr. Bosworth never for-

got those who have helped

the paper flourish.

With each anniversary

of the paper, Mr. Bosworth

would write in that week's

issue expressing gratitude to

"all of you - our readers, ad-

vertisers, news sources and

carriers - who are as much

a part of The Quincy Sun as

the staff."

The newspaper's first of-

fice was located on the sec-

ond floor in the old Quincy

Conservatory building at 7

Foster Street. The business

moved a year later to anoth-

er second floor office above

the Kincaide furniture store

in the Mutual Building on

Hancock Street, later de-

stroyed by fire.

The newspaper's office

settled into the street floor at

its present location at 1372

Hancock Street in February,

1975, the former Quincy

Savings Bank building.

Mr. Bosworth 's mission

for the newspaper at its in-

ception remains its focus

today: to chronicle the city's

history and news fairly and

accurately. Over the years,

the paper became a family

business involving several

of Mr. Bosworth's children.

Cont'd On Page 15

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
#Park
Rehabilitation &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure Sc Tour!
Wf/cA Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

'aiiiMipfrnrtHMifiiiii
•
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From $3 Million Deficit To Small Surplus

Water, Sewer Fund
Back In The Black

by LAURA GRIFFIN
The water and sewer

enterprise fund has moved

from red to black, from a

$3 million plus deficit to

a small surplus in the past

eight months, according to

Michael Coffey, Business

Manager for the Department

of Public Works.

Coffey Monday outlined

a major overhaul underway

in the city's water and sewer

operations that has trimmed

costs and increased revenues

in a department that was

drowning in debt last year.

"This is a good news

story," Coffey told the Pub-

lic Works Committee as he

described improved meter

reading, ontime billing, im-

provements in seasonal cli-

ent billing, and speedier col-

lections on the city's 93,800

sewer and water bills.

Coffey forecast a "small

surplus" for the water and

sewer funds, but, also,

warned that the regional

water and sewer agency, the

MWRA (Massachusetts Wa-

ter Resources Authority) is

very likely to impose a large

rate increase in July.

On the plus side, the

city's sewer and water de-

stimulus grants.

One $50,(XXJ grant was

used to develop a citywide

leak detection program that

pinpointed leaks responsible

for 10% of unbilled water

charged to the city.

"They seem to be occur-

ring more often now," Cof-

fey said of the leaks and

noted that the city has aging

pipes and underground in-

frastructure.

Coffey, also, said his de-

partment has tested some of

the new Honeywell meters

and found accuracy issues

and defective registers and

sent a random sampling to

Honeywell.

It's important to get the

test results "before we close

the contract with Honey-

well." Coffey said.

As for scofflaws, Coffey

downplayed the numbers

of offenders stealing water

during questioning by Ward

2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi

.

Raymondi wants scoff-

laws and water pirates re-

ferred to the legal system for

charges of larceny but Cof-

fey described water pirates

as hard to catch and pros-

ecute or even bill properly

partment has already ob- for lost payments,

tained $72,000 in grants and Coffey said several issues

awards and may be eligible have been referred to the le-

for $30 million in federal gal department following

nil lii

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

^ 781-843-9624 0^
An Excellent Educ^itton

Lnvitorifnent for Youi Cliikl'

€

^y

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

• A y.A , ' s^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W^/fS\

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

<• 781.337.5069 V

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

efforts by the DPW staff to

determine the proper charge

for overdue claims.

In addition. Coffey said

that there are no major scoff-

laws, such as golf courses,

large apartment buildings

or car washes on the depart-

ment's radar at this time.

Such pirates shut off or di-

vert meters, or don't have

meters.

Coffey did identify some

minor debtors, such as the

state's Department of Con-

servation and Recreation

(DCR) at Wollaston Beach,

MassHighway, several small

marinas, MBTA commuter

boat docks and USS Salem.

Many of these operated with

either dysfunctional or no

water meters.

As an example, the DCR
did not install water meters

for the water used at its new

showers and footbaths along

Wollaston Beach.

The DCR owes that mon-

ey and will pay the bill once

the city has determined the

debt, according to Coffey.

Cont'd On Page 8

A TRADITIONAL LION DANCE to frighten away the demons and to open the 21" Annual

Quincy Lunar New Year Festival Ls performed by the (>und Kwok Asian Women Lion Dance &
Troupe. Additional coverage of the festival will appear in next week's Quincy Sun.

Quim \ Sun photolRobert \ohle

All-Day Kindergarten

Registration March 3
The Quincy Public

Schools will continue to of-

fer free full -day kindergar-

ten classes during the 2009-

10 school year with registra-

tion on Tuesday, March 3,

between 9 a.m. and 2 p. m.

Youngsters who will be

5 or older on or before Aug.

31 should register at their

home schools, which can

be located by checking the

website www.quincypublic-

schools .com.

Parents seeking open en-

rollment need to first regis-

ter at their home school that

day. Children need not come

to registration.

The following documents

must be produced in order to

register a student:

• The child's birth certifi-

cate with a raised seal

• Proof that the child re-

sides in the home school

district --- tax bill, utiiitv

bill, copy of lease, any two

of them

• A photo ID of the adult

seeking to enroll the stu-

dent

• A cop\ of a recent

(Within one year) physical

examination b\ a physician

• Written records of im-

munization.

Questions about the kin-

dergarten program should

be directed to the principal

of the child's home schcx)!

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you can't afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now Insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

t2r
LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APT Annual Percenuge Yield (APY) accurate as of 02'04'09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

. On Feb. 14, 278 A.D.,

Valentine, a holy priest in

Rome, is executed for con-

tinuing to perform marriages

for young lovers in secret

after Emperor Claudius the

Cruel banned aJl marriages

and engagements. Legend

has it that while in jail,

Valentine left a farewell note

for the jailer's daughter and

signed it "From Your Valen-

tine."

• On Feb. 15, 1903, toy-store

owner and inventor Morris

Michtom places two stuffed

bears in his shop window,

advertising them as 'Teddy"

bears. Micht(Mn had earlier

received pennission from

President Theodore Roosevelt

to use his nickname. Stuffed

bears soon became a national

childhood institution.

OnFeb. 11, 1916, Emma
Goldman, a crusader for

women's rights and social

justice, is arrested in New
York City for lecturing and

distributing materials about

birth control. Goldman,

nicknamed "Red Emma,"
was later convicted and

spent time in jail.

• On Feb. 12, 1924, Ameri-

can composer George

Gershwin's "Rhapsody in

Blue" is performed for the

first time as part of a concert

in New York City. Gersh-

win's other works include

"An American in Paris,"

written in 1928 and used as a

ballet for Gene Kelly in the

1951 movie of the same
name.

•On Feb. 13, 1958, the first

Ford Thunderbird with four

seats is introduced. The four-

passenger "square bird" con-

verted the top-of-the-line

Ford from a sports* car to a

luxury car. Thirty-eight

thousand cars were initially

sold, making the T-Bird one

of only two American cars to

increa.se sales between 1 957
and 1958.

• On Feb. 9, 1971, pitcher

Leroy "Satchel" Paige

becomes the first Negro

League veteran to be nomi-

nated for the Baseball Hall

of Fame. He earned his nick-

name as a boy when he

earned money carrying pas-

sengers' bags at train sta-

tions.

• On Feb. 10, 1996, after

three hours, world chess

champion Gary Kasparov

loses the first game of a six-

game match against Deep
Blue, an IBM computer

capable of evaluating 200
million moves per second.

Kasparov was ultimately vic-

torious, however, as he best-

ed Deep Blue in the match

with three wins and two ties

and took home the $400,000

prize.

e 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

' QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8.00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAirjkBLE CATS
TYLER: 2 year old tuxedo. Quiet, well-behaved.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

RRLI.E: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

TOOTSIE: Tortie. Looking for warm home.

rOSMO: 2 y.o. swee gray tabby.

piJDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

fJESEL: pretty white with black.

lANTJARY & lONZEE: want to stay together.

KITTY: 10 y.o. tabby. Affectionate.

Iv

I I s:
By Henry Bosworth

Fond Memories Of Quincy Point

\=

Editor's Note: Henry W. Bosworth, Jr., founder and pub-

lisher of The Quincy Sun. died suddenly Saturday. Feb. 7.

He had written this Sunbeams column on one ofhis favorite

subjects - growing up in his beloved Quincy Point - last

week for this week's issue.

I
was in my old neighborhood in Quincy Point

the other day and was quickly surrounded by

fond memories of growing up there.

I know that each of you has those kinds of

memories of your own.

But as I reminisced, I realized how unique the

Point was.

It was an everything-you-wanted community,

self-sustaining. You didn't have to go anywhere

for anything. It was all right there.

You really didn't need a car if you live in the

Point. You could just walk where you wanted to

go-

lf you wanted to go to Quincy Square, just hop

on a streetcar for a dime or 15 cents.

Imagine, if you will:

Three elementary schools, the Pollard, Wash-

ington, Webster and Point Junior High School. (I

can still hear Principal Henry Prairio urging us "to

always give it that extra ounce" of effort.)

The Pollard and Washington were virtually in

the same neighborhood. Kids could walk there

and to Webster and the Point.

And at all four schools, dedicated teachers wait-

ed to help and encourage you. I remember teach-

ers at the Pollard bringing in something extra in

their lunches for kids who didn't have enough to

eat.

The Point was ecumenical before most of us

know what the word meant. With St. Joseph's

Catholic Church, Quincy Point Congregational

just up the street from one another and Beth Israel

Synagogue a short distance away. Members of all

three became friends.

That was when Point Congregational was lo-

cated at Washington and South Streets before Rev.

Bedros Baharian loaded it on trailer and moved it

intact to its present location at Washington Street

and Southern Artery. Quite a feat at the time.

Residents felt safe with the Fire Department's

Engine 3 right there in the neighborhood fire sta-

tion. And with a patrolman walking his beat. Resi-

dents didn't have to lock the door every time they

stepped out of the house.

Need groceries? How about the A & P and the

First National Store, the forerunners of today's

supermarkets across Washington Street from one

another at Chubbuck Street.

Prescriptions? Stone's drugstore on one cor-

ner and for home maintenance Primer's hardware

store on the other. There were two other drug-

stores nearby.

Feel like a good book or doing some research?

A handy branch of the Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary next to St. Joseph's.

Clothing? A women's store (Zack's) and a

men's store (Stone's). Also a Chinese laundry.

Three barbershops ( 1 5-25 cents)

.

For entertainment, the Lincoln Theater was the

Point's social center, where a family could see a

movie together without parents having to worry

what might pop on the screen that kids shouldn't

see. (A dime, 15, 25 cents.)

And where women loved to collect their din-

THE POLLARD ELEMENTARY School - known for its dedi-

cated teachers - always brought back fond memories.

THE LINCOLN THEATER was Quincy Point's social center

and a favorite entertainment venue for local families.

nerware sets, a cup, saucer, plate, bowl once a

week until it was completed. And looked forward

to the crystal set coming up.

And on Money Nights with a lucky admission

ticket you could win up to $10, a pretty nice prize

back then. Or risk the old Quincy Point razz all

the way back to your seat if you had first crack at

the $10 and picked the $1.

At the Saturday matinee kids got a serial, a

western, comedy, and a B movie and could win a

baseball bat and ball or a glove.

If you wanted to bowl a string, the alleys were

right downstairs.

In the summer there was Avalon Beach with its

rafts and clean water waiting for you.

The Fore River shipyard, the economic back-

bone of the Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth area.

And ifyour father worked there you got a chance

to see some of the great Navy warships launched,

the thrill of seeing them slide down ways and hit

the water. Some of the kids grew up to serve on

some of them during World War II.

And most importantly the Point was Quincy 's

great "melting pot" with bounding diversity.

Where many families of different nationalities

and rehgions settled: Italian, Jewish, Irish, Scot-

tish, Syrian, Lebanese, Arab, etc.

You respected one another and had no trouble

getting along.

Not much money around back then with FDR
trying to pull us out of the Great Depression.

But strong, lasting friendships, and togetherness

helped make things better.

If you happened to have a problem with some-

one, it had nothing to do with his ethnic back-

ground. It was with that particular individual.

I feel fortunate to have my roots in Quincy

Point. It was a wonderful experience growing up

there.

I guess there's a lot to that old saying:

"You can take the boy out of Quincy Point but

you can't take Quincy Point out of the boy."

I know there is still a lot of the Point in me.
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Scenes From Yesterday >i

THIS IS A 1952 real photo postcard showing one of the

last New Haven Railroad passenger trains pulled by an

ALCO diesel locomotive. Headed to Boston the train is

arriving at the Victorian styled Wollaston depot. Origi-

nally called the Wollaston Heights depot, it was built in

1870 by the Old Colony railroad, which began running

trains through Quincy in 1945. For over 100 years steam

engines powered the trains along here. After World War
II, commuters started using automobiles and train rider-

ship began to dwindle. The New Haven then switched to

the type of locomotives shown here, but it was only for a

.few years and they then converted the Hne to Budd Rail

Diesel Cars. The shiny new stainless-steel self-propelled

Budd cars seemed to breath new life into the Old Colony

and ridership picked up. But the inevitable happened

when the New Haven discontinued its Old Colony pas-

senger service in June 1959. Today, the MBTA provides

rail service to Wollaston with its rapid transit Red Line

that opened in 1971. The new Old Colony commuter

trains also travel through here but they don't stop at

Wollaston. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin(s^

verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Quincy*s

Yesterdays

This Week

1950
59 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Thank You From Quincy Animal Shelter

This past holiday season

was made much sweeter

by the donations that were

made by the generous read-

ers of The Quincy Sun to the

Quincy Animal Shelter.

Late last year an article

was printed by The Sun de-

tailing our desperate need

for funding to enable us

to continue providing the

care we give to the home-

less dogs and cats that come

through our door on their

way to their forever home.

The response to our need

was overwhelming. Not only

did we receive monetary

donations we also received

food, litter, treats, linens,

etc. In one instance we re-

ceived donations raised by

the Quincy High School

students delivered to us in a

small pick up truck.

The year 2008 saw the

Shelter struggle to keep up

with costly medical bills

and increased supply costs

much like the households all

over the country. We do not

receive any funding from

the City of Quincy to the

surprise of many people so

all of our expenses are paid

strictly by donations, fund-

raising and gifts. Our ex-

penses run over lOOK annu-

ally so our fundraising task

was lightened as a result of

the donations we received.

The holidays are always a

time for remembering oth-

ers through acts of kindness

and giving and last year was

no exception.

On behalf of the volun-

teers and for those without

voices, thank you all for

your thoughtfulness and the

kindness shown towards the

Quincy Animal Shelter.

Lynda Southerland

Board of Directors

Quincy Animal Shelter

For the Christmas party

at the Moorings we would

like to thank Senator Mi-

A 'Thank You' For Your Help
chael Morrissey for his at- who joined us for dinner and

tendance and his generous Councillor Brian McNamee
donation of a gift basket. who was a great help in call-

Also, Rep. Bruce Ayers, ing the raffle. Last but not

Relies On The Sun For Local News
Thank God for the Quin-

cy Sun. If I had to rely on the

regional rag for local news

I'm afraid I would have an

inaccurate and slanted view

of things in my hometown.

Laura Griffin's article

on the independent audit

performed by Powers and

Sullivan however, displays

the journalistic qualities of a

true professional

.

Unlike the monotonous

scribble published from la-la

Land, Laura Griffins work is

emblematic of a true news-

paper of record. Clean, clear

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

and unbiased, Ms. Griffin's

work portrays the simple

facts and leaves interpreta-

tion to the reader.

John Sullivan

32 Dale Ave.

least out special fnend Rob

Sokoloff from the River Bav

Club who so kindly loaned

us extra chairs and brought a

great treat for all the tables.

Everyone had a great

time.

Nancy Larkin

President Resident

Activities Committee

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ) 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00

I 1 I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

I j CHECK ENCLOSED

Municipal Parking Area

A Downtown Welcome
By FRANK McCAULEY

Quincy 's Municipal Parking area has been completed

and in use for only a few short months now but its suc-

cess has been so apparent that already a movement has been

started to develop a somewhat similar

parking lot on the east side of Han-

cock Street.

Former .Mayor Charles A Ross ac'-

vocated suth a development when he

dedicated the present parking lot Last

week Councillor Amelio Delia Chiesa

announced he is introducing in the council a public hearing

order for a parking area east of Hancock St . between Re-

vere Rd . Cottage Ave and Cottage St

The present parking area forms only about one-half ot

the goal advocated b\ Quincy Merchants and the Quincv

Patriot Ledger.

The parking area was built in the earlv 195()\ and be-

came known as the HanccK'k Parking Area

QUINCY MEN LEAVE FOR WASHINGTON
TO AID SHIPBLTLDING

A delegation from the Quinc> Committee for the Ad-

vancement of the American Merchant Marine left for Wash-

ington to urge passage of ship subsidv legislation at this ses-

sion of Congress.

Leading the group was George Dalev . Jr , chairman, and

president of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce. Alexander

Purdon. Chamber executive vice-president, along with of-

ticials of the shipyard's labor unions

The delegation will ask for a long-range subsidv bill in

hearings before the Sub-Committee on Merchant Marine

and .Maritime .Matters

QLTNCYISMS
Meatenes, Inc. 1388 HanctK'k St.. Quincv Center, was

asking residents "Come Shop Save. Anniversarv Jubilee

Boneless Oven Roast for 69 cents a pound and Boneless Pot

Roast. 65 cents a pound"... A Latvian night program was

held at a meeting of the .Mr. and .Mrs. Club of the Wollaston

Congregational Church Rev. OJS. Blumit spoke on Latvia.

Entertainment was provided by a group of Latvian dancers

and musicians... Remick's Department Store. Hancock St .

Quincy Center, was advertising a "Luggage Landslide V\ ith

Savings Averaging 45^r' ... Judith Sangster. daughter ol

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sangster. 1 26 Sonoma Rd . Squantum.

celebrated her si.xth birthday w ith her first grade classmates

at a "March of Dimes" birthday luncheon. Twelve children

were present and $9.10 was collected and turned over to

the March of Dimes Campaign... The Wollaston Theater.

Beale St.. was offering a double feature; "Ambush" with

Robert Taylor and Arlene Dahl. along with "Fallen Idol"

with Ralph Richardson and .Michele Morgan 1 he .Marvel

Beauty Salon. 8 Cc~)ttage Ave, Quincy Center, was offenng

a "Permanent Wave for $.3.95". . . Roy's Flowers. 94 Wash-

ington St.. was offering "Roy"s Valentine Special-Violets In

a Heart-Shaped Bo.x vnth Roses in the Center for S3 50"

Dwight DiBona. son of Mr. and Mrs. C Arthur DiBona.

received his Eagle Scout award at ceremonies held at St

Marys Church. West Quincv Rabbi Joseph Shubow

spoke to students at both Quincy and North Quincv High

Schtxils on the occasion of Brotherhtx>d Week Rabbi

Shubow. a Harvard graduate, is a featured writer for manv

newspapers, both in English and Hebrew . State Rep. Wil-

liam W. Jenness was scheduled to speak at the upcoming

meeting of the Quincv Women's Republican Club Mrs.

Frank L. McCausland . president of the club, will intro-

duce him, . Doreen Claire Trethewey. daughter of .Mr and

Mrs. Reginald Trethewey. 138 School St , Quincy. a Val-

entine's Day baby, celebrated her fourth birthday at a partv

held at her home... Grossman's. 130 Granite St . was cit-

fering KK)-pound bags of rock salt for $ 1 69 Second Lt.

Michael M. Ameen, Jr. of Quincy. coached Camp Leje-

une's "The Leatherbacks" backHeld dunng the 1949 sea.son

Camp Lejeune won both the 6'^ Naval District as well as

the South Central Group Championships . . Lodgen's, 32

Cottage Ave, was advertising "Young. Tender Ducks for 25

cents a pound" Mayor Thomas S. Burgin cast the decid

ing vote to break a tie His vote elected Alexander Smith

to city auditor. Smith, who resigned from the SchiH>l Com-
mittee to became a candidate for auditor's job. received the

votes of Mayor Burgin. Councillors Austin. Delia Chiesa

and Orcutt. while Councillors Anderson. Crowley and

Helfrich voted for William Papile. a former Ward Two city

councillor. The job paid $4J>00 annually.
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Art§ & Ertertaimert

BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Don's Cabbage Casserole
I got a telephone call one day from a faithful

reader, Don McMullen who said he enjoys

cooking and began to tell me about some

recipes that are easy to prepare.

So I told him to mail them to me and

then I would print the easy ones as those

are the recipes my readers are accustomed

to reading.

Here is a great casserole recipe.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

CABBAGE CASSEROLE
1 large head of cabbage (shredded)

2 pounds ground beef (turkey could

be used)

1 large onion

1 cup uncooked rice

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

1 can tomato soup (diluted withl can

water)

3 tablespoons oil for saut^ing (either

vegetable or olive)

In hot oil , saute the onions, salt and pepper

and cook until meat is no longer red. Add the

uncooked rice and mix until well blended.

In a lightly greased casserole dish, spread

the shredded cabbage in the bottom. Now
spread the meat mixture over the cabbage.

Add the tomato soup mix over the top.

Cover and bake in a 350 degree oven for 1

1/2 hours.

Dragon King Performance Delights

Audience At Christ Church

Broad Meadows PTO Comedy Show
Broad Meadows Middle

School PTO will host a

Comedy Show Friday, Feb.

27 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy.

The event will feature

Boston. New York and Las

Vegas headliners Tommy
Dunham, Christine Hurley

and Jim Lauletta.

Dunham has headlined

clubs all over the northeast

for more than 20 years.

Hurley was first runner-

up in the "Nick At Nite"

search for America's Funni-

est Mom contest in 2005.

Lauletta's national televi-

sion credits include HBO's

U.S. Comedy Arts Festival's

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TtwBast In Quincy, Ma 02169
HMtM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Holy Geriatric Batman!

Guess which Caped Crime Fighter

turns 50!!!
So citizens, if you see this Crime Fighter,

also known as Bugga or Bobby Wahlberg
wish him a Happy 50th Birthdayl

hOVBf

Mom, Dad, Chris, Bob, Paul, Donna, Janice,

Rosemary, Gil, Gene, Susan, Danny and Kelly

Best of the Fest, NBC, Com-
edy Central and Comcast's

Comedy Spotlight.

The event will also fea-

ture a Chinese buffet dinner

from Imperial Terrace, cash

bar, silent auction and prize

drawings.

Auction and drawing do-

nations are being accepted.

Tickets are $20 per per-

son. Tables of 10 are avail-

ble for $200.

For more information,

call Broad Meadows at 617-

984-9723.

Art Show
Saturday At

Christ Church

An art show featuring

QuincyArtistJodie Cole, will

beheldfrom 10a.m. to2p.m.

Saturday at Christ Episcopal

Church, 12 Quincy Ave.

Cole will present a Water-

color Exhibit and Sale.

The All New

school fy^ music
All Ages. All IpveK-AH Mu-sk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Baus, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Tnimpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola. Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RBITALS

• MIMICAL BOONS & ACCESSORIES

OVER 225 CHILDREN and adults enjoyed a free performance of the Dragon King on

Martin Luther King Jr. Day. This original presentation adapted from Chinese folklore was

performed by the multiple award-winning Tanglewood Marionettes and hosted by Christ

Church Quincy, 12 Quincy Ave., Quincy Center.

Who Tribute Band Charity Benefit March 7

Who's First, The Who cy.

Tribute Band, will present a There is a $7 cover

special charity benefit per- charge and all proceeds

formance of the Rock Opera will benefit Autism Speaks,

Tommy Saturday, March 7 a charity that works to in-

at the Beachcomber Club, crease awareness of autism

Wollaston Beach, in Quin- spectrum disorders, funding

research into the causes, as

well as prevention treat-

ments for autism.

For more infromation on

the band and the event visit

www.whoslstrocks.com.

For mom information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.fom

Puzzled about

^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

Yie have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by affpointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 anrt - 5:00 pm

40 FranKHn Stratt • Quincy. MA • Phont: 617-472-9606

FrM wMkly horoscopM on our wttwlto: virww.rrtMrooni.coin
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Erica Berg Participates

In Obama Inauguration
Army National Guard members also assisted local

Sgt. Erica L. Berg partici-

pated in the 56th Presiden-

tial Inauguration Jan. 20 as

part of the largest ever con-

tingent of National Guard

members to serve in Wash-

ington, DC.
More than 7,000 Army

and Air National Guard

members from 31 states

and territories provided the

2{K)9 Presidential Inaugu-

ration and military work-

ing dogs, consequence

authorities with crowd man-

agement, traffic control, and

emergency services opera-

tions.

Berg, a petroleum sup-

ply specialist, is a member

of the 228th Brigade Sup-

port Battalion, Lock Haven,

Pa. She has more than three

years in military service.

She is the daughter of

Stacy L. Berg Preskenis of

Anita Road, Brockton, and

niece of Sharon L. Berg of

management planning, and Palmer St., Quincy.

ceremonial, logistics, and The guardsmen gradu-

medical support through ated in 2006 from Quincy

the Armed Forces Inaugural High School.

Committee. National Guard

27 Quincy Students On
Fontbonne Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy in Catherine Abbott, Anna

Milton announces 27 Quin- Collins, seniors; Meghan

cy students are listed on the Healy, sophomore; Caroline

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Concert At NQHS Sunday

CHILDREN REPRESENTIN(; each of the three Atherton

Hough Elementary School's kindergarten classes decorate

their Mitten Tree. From left are: Megan .MacNeil, a student of

Colleen Carlson; Brianna Joyce, a student of Danielle LaRose;

and Zachary Luggelle, a student of Nancy Brennan.

Atherton Hough School

Completes Mitten Tree Project

second quarter honor roll.

They are:

First Honors

Allison Foley, Taylor

Hughes, Kayla McGonagle

and Ahreum Song, all se-

niors; Katie Grant, junior;

Taylor Doherty, sophomore;

Marisa Adams, Zeena Bar-

tolome, Brianna Foley,

freshmen.

Second Honors

Murray, Lisa Nguyen, Ra-

chel Selbert, freshmen.

Honorable Mention

Victoria Neville, There.se

Sullivan, seniors; Kathryn

Ahern, Kathleen Gorman,

Danielle Shea, juniors;

Grace Chan, Mackenzie Ir-

vin, Taylor Shepherd, soph-

omores; Katie Alsip. Siob-

han Deasy, Victoria Mayo,

Kayla Stravin, freshmen.

Megan Marie Grasselli

On Dean's List
Marie GrasselliMegan

was recently named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at U/Mass, Boston.

She received a 4.0 G. P.A.

Grasselli is a four year

member of the school's Na-

tional Honor Society.

She is the daughter of

Anthony and Mary Ellen

Grasselli, and the sister of

John Anthony Grasselli, all

of Quincy.

The Atherton Hough

School kindergarten classes

of Nancy Brennan, Colleen

Carlson, Danielle LaRose,

and school secretary Jeanne

DeBoer, recently completed

their annual Community

Service project called Mit-

ten Tree.

The kindergarten classes

coordinated the donation of

170 hats, mittens, gloves

and scarves which the chil-

dren hung on their tree, their

Mitten Tree.

Each year the.se items

are given to Isabel Ventre.

ccwrdinator of the Quincy

Public School's Homeless

Education, who makes sure

that the children in Quincy

receive the warm hats and

mittens.

Guests soloists from the

Boston Symphony Orches-

tra will perform with the

Quincy Symphony Orches-

tra m concert on Sunday

afternoon Feb 15 at 2M)
p.m. at .North Quinc> High

School.

rhe Brahms Double Con-

certo, featuring BSO hrst

violinist Lucia Lin and BSO
cellist Owen Young will be

played under the baton ot

maestro Yoichi I'dagawa

The concert will be per-

formed less than one mile

outside of Boston, and \aijI

offer concert-goers an in

timate and enjoyable sym-

phonic experience with the

convenience of free park-

ing and less the burden of

expensive ticket prices. The

high, amphitheater-style

Performing Arts Center in

North Quincy. Massachu-

setts provides the full sound

of the orchestra and each in-

strument to reach the audi-

ence's ears unabated.

The opening and con-

cluding works performed

by the QSO. are the Mozan

Don Giovanni Overture and

Stravinskss Firebird Suite

lickets are Si 7 for

adults. %]2 for seniors and

students, and $5 for children

under 12 (which must be

accompanied b\ a parent);

and ma> be purchased at the

door In the event of inclem-

ent weather, the concert will

be performed at the same

location on the foliovving

fuesda) evening. Feb 17.

at X p.m

The orchestras subse-

quent concert will be on

Sundav. April 5. where the

winner of the Quincy Sym-

phony "s annual youth con-

certo competition, Kadar

Qian, will play the Chopin

Piano Concerto #2 The

April concert will close w ith

Beethoven's 7th Symphony

For more information,

call 8(XJ-579-l618.

JjeautifuC Jvi

$3500

eautifui jxoses

T «^^ per Dozen

Cash & Carry (whUe supplies last)

JEWELRY

i<^CetOl50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

February Birlhstone is Amethyst or Onyx
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Clifford's Flowers
1229 Hancock Street, Quincy

^^
Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L e

Style
Style

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut 5te.. 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES-TWRS9^.FRI9.5.SAT8-5 6l7«472-ilHMI

visit our website at www.halrplaceone.com

Unitv Candles

RELKJIOUS
ARTICLES

Rosarx Beads

CREEDS

CROSSING <

BOOKS •GIFTS,

VllISK* BIBLES I

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617(471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wv, w Quinc\ SOI com

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Qri.\t> I.LKS

As advertised in New Eng-
land Bride

\s wH.thetirreIlroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays
*

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St..Quinc\

617-847-6149

FUNCTION HALL

T'fie jieigfikorhood C(u() of Quincy

"Qt's "ifotjust Tor "Members**

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Corporate & Business Meetings

• Birthday Parties

• Retirement Parties

• Weddings

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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JOHN COONEY THOMAS FITZGERALD WILLIAM BRANDON

Dr. John Cooney Elected

President OfQMC Medical Staff
The medical staff of

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) has elected John

Cooney, MD, PhD of Med-

field as its new president.

Other new officers elect-

ed are:

Thomas Fitzgerald, MD,
of Braintree, vice president;

and William Brandon, MD,
MPH, of Dorchester, secre-

tary/treasurer.

The new officers will

serve a two-year term.

Cooney is the hospital's

chief of Pathology. Fitzger-

ald is a surgeon with Quin-

cy Surgical Associates, and

Brandon is QMC's chief of

Family Medicine and chief

Medical Officer at Manet

Community Health Center.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching hos-

pital, providing the highest

quality, most personalized

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has served

the needs of its diverse pa-

tient population since 1890.

Friends Of WoUaston Beach

Annual Meeting/Awards Night Feb. 26

The Friends of WoUas-

ton Beach will hold their

annual meeting and awards

night at the Beechwood

Knoll School on Thursday,

Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. The night

will include highlights from

2008 events celebrating the

first 100 years of WoUas-

ton Beach, several annual

awards including "Friend

of the Year" and "Honorary

Friend," a pictorial review

ofFWB events for 2007 and

2008, and a final 100 Year

Celebration presentation by

Quincy historian Tom Gal-

vin.

The night will close with

a preview of 2009 events

marking the second 100

years of Wollaston Beach.

Come see who will join

Galvin, former Mayor Frank

McCauley and Councillor

Leo Kelly as an FWB Hon-

orary Friend. Who will be

the WB Friend of the Year?

The event is open to the

public and new members

are welcome. Doors to the

Beechwood Knoll School

gym will open at 6:45 p.m.

and light refreshments will

be served. Call 617-872-

4213 for more information.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM=:=

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

iHKlitV

Whtiaey

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

The weather is unpredictable.

Your monthly expenses don't have to be.

We know rising prices and an uncertain economy are stretching your fixed

income. That's why now is the best time to come hve at an Erickson community.

Our predictable and consistent monthly service package covers all of your

needs, including heating costs, household maintenance, and snow clearing

this winter. Call us today and get the financial peace of mind you deserve.

Call 1-800-931-3397 to learn more about Linden Ponds.

Erickson*
I Retircnteitf Camnmnitirf

LiNDEN Ponds*

1-800-931-3397

m ERICKS0N.COM
6016706

(jnden Ponds values diversity We welcotne all faiths, races, ethnicities, and housing opportunities are available for low and moderate income households

Water, Sewer Fund
Back In The Black

Cont 'd From Page 3

In another example, Cof-

fey and Brian Carlisle, Su-

perintendent of the Sewer

and Water Department, de-

scribed efforts to check out

a laundromat. On their visit,

they were told to come back

another day. They did and

found a brand new water

meter in pieces.

"One of the new meters

fell apart. They don't just

fall apart," said Carlisle

while Coffey added that it

"looked like there was tam-

pering going on."

Coffey is supporting a

proposed ordinance dealing

specifically with unauthor-

ized water use, meter tam-

pering and meter discon-

nects.

In his presentation,

Coffey reported the city

has identified 15% of the

MWRA differential or what

could be called unidentified

water charged to the city,

but not allocated to any spe-

cific user or ratepayer. This

is water that the MWRA
bills for, but the city can not

identify.

Some unidentified and

unbilled water resulted from

undetected, inflow and in-

filtration, water main leaks,

breaks and billing issues as

well as the previously unre-

ported water use in the city's

75 buildings which are now

reviewed each month.

Just six months ago, the

water and sewer enterprise

funds required a multi-

million dollar bailout from

the city's reserve funds af-

ter the state declared that a

good chunk of its $8 million

in indirect charges to other

city departments were ineli-

gible.

In addition, the water and

sewer enterprise fund sunk

into deficits that had to be

funded by increased rates

for water and sewer custom-

ers.

Collections were so low

that City Council President

Jay Davis suggested shut-

ting the water off on laggard

billpayers and Councillor

John Keenan said of the two

enterprise funds, "The only

fact that's clear is that it's a

mess."

Morrisette Post 80* Memorial Mass

At St. Mary's Church Monday
The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post will

hold its 80"' annual Memo-
rial Mass Monday at 10 a.m.

in St. Mary's Church, Cres-

cent St., West Quincy.

Fr. Manna will celebrate

the Mass.

Past Commander Henry

Bradley will read the roll

call of those members' de-

ceased in the past year. Tom
Stansbury is Chief Marshal.

Congregants will pray

for all uniformed men and

women who are deployed

overseas, particularly those

special ceremony in honor

of deceased veterans.

Commander Fred White,

who will read the "Prayer

for Peace," and the Post,

welcomes new veterans and

their families to join the

in Iraq and Afghanistan.

Honored guests will be

the families of the deceased

veterans. They will be given

the list of names at the con-

clusion of the ceremony.

Historian Dan Egan urges

all post members, veterans, American Legion,

and the public to attend this

Slide Show At Blue Hill,

Quarry Museum Feb. 16
David P Hodgdon, the World Cup Combined

Nordic events at Whistlerfounder and executive di

rector of the Blue Hill Ad-

venture & Quarry Museum,

recently participated in

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME BUSINESS

t*

OEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

^ALWAYS BUYING ^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Olympic Park in British Co-

lumbia, Canada.

Hodgdon was part of the

12-member team of interna-

tional Nordic Ski patrol, and

the only person from Mas-

sachusetts and just one of

two from the United States

to take part.

The Worid Cup '09

games are a precursor to the

Vancouver Winter Olympics

in 2010.

Hodgdon and the Blue

Hill Adventure and Quarry

Museum, located in Presi-

dents Place in Quincy Cen-

ter, will host a talk and slide

show presentation on Feb.

16 from 7 to 8 p.m. in the

basement conference room.

Wellcome Health Ce6tel
Deep tissue. Traditional massage. Tuina. Stress reductic

Swedish. Reiki. Ear coning, and more.

•Acoptmctans ""Traditional heib medicine •Cupping 'Ther

Fully Licensed, Kxperienced Professional Comfjij

AMTA MEMBER

Look for a place to rejax2l

During February 2009,Tue^

Acupr

to rej

One hour^ massage only $35.00/ot

Hal.

Fays 15%l

•'-**^

219 Quincy Ave. #19 & 84 We accept: LU26. Iron Workers, Brick Layers
Quincy. MA 02169 Call for Appointment today

www.wellcomeherb.com (617)376-9595

Free Parking. At Presidents Plaza. Kan Man Marketplace
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Asks Inspector General

For Opinion On Independence

For Development Of Wholesale Club

BJ.'s Team, Mayor
Raymond! Seeks State's Seeking Common Ground

Help On College Issue
Quincy College's bid

for independence may hit

a state roadblock, accord-

ing to Ward 2 Daniel Ray-

mondi who this week asked

inspector General Gregory

Sullivan for an opinion on

the issue.

Raymondi notified Sul-

livan by faxed letter Tues-

day of the college's request

for independence from city

ownership to a private in-

stitution operated by a new

corporation.

"This transfer would take

place without the benefit of

a public bid process to de-

termine the fair market val-

ue of the College and the fit-

ness and appropriateness of

the named party to receive

the valuable public assets

of Quincy College," wrote

Raymondi.

In discussing the letter,

Raymondi said that state

law requires that a publicly

owned asset be appraised

and disposed of through a

public bid process.

"You can't just gift away

a public asset without a pro-

cess to determine its value,"

said Raymondi, adding, "It's

outrageous."

Raymondi said the city

should not act hastily, par-

ticularly in these difficult

economic times and, in his

letter, said he wanted to pro-

tect the interests of taxpay-

ers.

Quincy College's initial

bid for independence was

DAN RAYMONDI

presented to City Council

on Feb. 9.

A report of that meeting

follows:

Quincy College is thriv-

ing, has a multi-million dol-

lar capitol fund, and has long

been eager to break free of

its ties with the city.

College officials believe

the time is now; in fact,

some believe the time was

yesterday.

In an effort to make a

clean break. College Presi-

dent M. Sue Harris recently

prepared a Home Rule Peti-

tion for state legislative ap-

proval and submitted it to

City Councillors for review

prior to Monday's meeting.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

officially, sponsored the

Quincy College petition for

independence when it was

presented to City Council

this week.

The college must win the

approval of both the mayor

and the City Council in or-

der for the issue to be con-

sidered by the state legisla-

ture.

But the issue never got to

the City Council floor.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi objected. His

objection tables all action

and discussion of the matter

until another council meet-

ing when the proposal must

be resubmitted.

Raymondi believes the

city should not act in haste,

stating that such a break de-

mands rigid scrutiny and the

city's taxpayers should be

compensated.

Residents invested con-

siderable money through

real estate taxes in Quincy

College when it was strug-

gling in its early years, ac-

cording to Raymondi who

served on the college's first

Board of Overseers.

The college was founded

in 1958 and subsidized by

taxpayers unfil 1981 when

it first became self-suffi-

cient. While taxpayers have

not paid any debts of the

college in the intervening

years, Raymondi believes

the original investment cost

taxpayers.

"The taxpayers are get-

ting short-changed," said

Raymondi after Monday's

meeting. He, also, stated

that the college's employees

would remain public em-

ployees in the city's health

care and pension plans de-

spite any official break and

Cont 'd On Page 14

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Solicitor James

Timmins said Tuesday that

Mayor Thomas Koch and

the BJ's team are meetmg
this week in an effort to

reach common ground on

the development of a BJ's

Wholesale Club at Crown
Colony.

Discussions between the

developers and the mayor
began less than 24 hours af-

ter Timmins filed a civil suit

in Dedham Superior Court

challenging the BJ's legal

claim of a "constructive

grant."

"The lawsuit is the city's

attempt to retain control

over the development of The

Patriot Ledger site," Tim-

mins said. "We're not try-

ing to prevent a BJ's We're

merely trying to control the

impacts of the project."

QBJ Land Development.

LLC, is the official title of

the developer for the com-

pany. Their legal team noti-

fied the city on Jan. 20 that

BJ's was claiming an auto-

matic special permit to build

its facility due to default on

the part of the city council

QBJs lawyers. Lisa

Goodheart and C. Dylan

Sanders of Sugarman. Rog-

ers, Barshak. & Cohen,

claimed the City Council

failed to schedule a public

heanng in a timely manner

and, therefore, the Special

Permit was automatically

granted.

L'nder such circumstanc-

es, the city would have no

leverage on traffic issues,

mitigation agreements,

building size, or an\ issue

related to neighborhood con

cerns so long as the building

met legal codes.

"We are working with

QBJ to resolve this case.""

Timmins said "This keeps

the city on equal footing

with the developer which is

where we want to be
"

Back in August, the BJ"s

team announced plans for an

84,000 square foot outlet at

200 Crown Colony Drive,

the site of the former Led-

ger pnnting plant. They had

hoped to break ground in

November.

However, the Planning

Board rejected their ongi-

nal plans by a 2-2 vote and

the City Council, by a 6-.^

vote on Jan 20. refused to

schedule a public heanng

Timmins informed them of

the claim of a "constructive

grant

"

After a lengthy debate,

the City Council reaffirmed

their original veto of the

public hearing with a tie of

4-4 on Feb. 2.

\\ard I Councillor Leo

Kell) had asked for the nev\

vote, stating the\ should of-

fer an olive branch to BJs
team President Ja\ Davis.

Ward 4. and Councillors

Brian McNamee. Ward 6,

and Kevin Coughlin. Ward

3. supported KelK "s mo-
tion

Councillors John Keenan.

Joseph Finn. Michael .Mc-

Farland and Daniel Rav-

mondi. Ward 2 opposed the

motion

The swing vote. Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Gutro

couldn't vote because he

was at President Obama"s
inauguration dunng the

original debate

-^ and then Really Smiley for ^tO
Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Patients

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255

llii VAMEh Fapiily

We have been providing premier

senior services and housing

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

ixtfir

Loyal, longtime staff

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

.\ssisted Living C'ommunity

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

]oin usfor a Complinientan

Luncheon & Tour

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471-2600

Learn about tlx' Value of ^
#Allerton House!

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Drive away with fyacCC;^ /he savings!

New Auto Loan Rote as /ow as3.75%
-^ '"^est in , jflB—^,-~ Special Pricing and Rebate Incentives exetu^iXAetcf

i^^T^ff^^^v0^m^ '«— for Credit Union Members. Visit www.acu.ora for details.
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Henry Bosworth

Loved Quincy
( out 'J From Po^e I

"He was honest, fair and

always focused on the best

interest of the city. His con-

tributions cannot be over-

stated, especially the work

he did quietly -- without

headlines -- on behalf of

those in our community in

need of assistance for many,

many years.

"Henry always remained

true to the spirit of his 'com-

munity newspaper.' Who
in our city does not have

a memory of cutting out a

photo clipping from The Sun

as a youngster and hanging

it on the family fridge?

"The industry has

changed much since The

Sun was first printed, but

Henry never wavered, giv-

ing as much coverage to

community events and good

deeds than the latest wran-

gling in City Hall. We are a

better city for it.

"Quincy has lost a gi-

ant and we will all miss

him. But his legacy of good

works and dedication to

Quincy will always be re-

membered. We have been

blessed to have had him for

so long."

Congressman Bill Dela-

hunt put aside his concerns

for the precarious national

economy to call him "al-

ways Mr. Quincy to me."

"Community is a term

that is sometimes vague."

he said, "but when you see

it defined in a dictionary it

has a picture of Henry along

with it. To me he is what

community is all about.

"He has left a real void

when 1 think of leaders. He

wasn't in elective office

but he was a leader just the

same. 1 will miss him. The

city is diminished by his

loss."

Tim Cahill, the Quincy

boy who won statewide of-

fice as treasurer, called him

"the conscience of Quincy.

Always reminding us of its

history and its importance in

the world."

"1 will miss Henry," he

said. "It didn't matter who

you were or what you did,

Henry would always make

space for you in his weekly.

"He had an unpretentious

way about him. Whether he

was interviewing presidents

(Kennedy, Carter) or simply

ordering coffee (black, two

sugars) he treated everyone

equally.

"The Sun will shine less

brightly in Quincy now that

Henry Bosworth is no lon-

ger here to write about it."

On the business side,

Henry worked with Mark
Bertman of Rogers Jewelry

and the late Bob Colman

of sporting goods fame to

found the Quincy Business

Association 35 years ago.

He was one of its first direc-

tors.

"It's such a big loss," said

Bertman. "I go back a long

way with Henry, to so many

things that were meaningful

to the city.

"I don't think words can

convey the incredible im-

pact Henry had on so many

lives. He was one of a kind.

1 don't think there is any

equal to Henry Bosworth, in

one word, stellar."

Five former mayors, of-

ten at odds with each other

on the hustings, were united

in their respect for the man

who reported their cam-

paigns, fair and balanced.

Walter Hannon - "He

was honest and always fair.

He wrote a good story but he

was fair. If he thought I was

wrong he told me so. He ran

a great newspaper. He was

a very decent man. That's

how I remember him."

Arthur Tobin - "He

was a wonderful, human be-

ing. I first met him when we

came back from the service

along with Jim Mclntyre

and John Gillis. My impres-

sion of him was that he was

a young man in love with

his city. It is a tremendous

Cont'd On Page 12

5th AnnualMardi Gras
Saturday, February 21, 2009

6 -10pm
Quincy Point Congregational Church

444 Washington Street

Dinner: Shrimp -- Chicken - King Cake
Silent Auction to support the church 's elevator accessfund

Call QPCC@ 61 7-773-6424 to purchase tickets.

$12 Adults , $8for children 12 and under (alcoholfree event)

1
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I Quarry Hills Animal Hospital I

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

Full Service Hospital

Professional and

Caring Staff

Your pet's

health and happiness
is our #/ priority!

I Call now to |

! schedule an appointment |

617-934-4892
I M - W - F 7:30 am - 5 pm T - Th 7:30 am - 7 pm |

I Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM I
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DISTINGUISHED CITIZEN of Quincy - Henry W. Bosworth (left) was designated a Distin-

guished Citizen of Quincy by Mayor Arthur Tobin (right) in November, 1979. With them is

former mayor Tom Burgin. The designation was made at a ceremony honoring Mr. Bosworth as

the Quincy Jewish War Veterans Citizen of the Year. (Jonathan Burak Photo)

Rev. Swanson Teaching Sermons Continue Sunday

Rev. John Swanson

of Union Congregational

Church, Wollaston, Pas-

tor, an Adjunct Professor at

Eastern Nazarene College,

will be giving teaching ser-

mons in February.

For President's Day, Feb.

15, he will lecture on the

Presidents of "The Roaring

Twenties." Warren G. Hard-

ing, Calvin Coolidge and

Herbert Hoover, in a sermon

entitled, "Nice, Sad and Un-

lucky." Though largely a

history lesson, Pastor Swan-

son will also touch on the

Old Testament lesson for the

day, U Kings 5:1-14.

The last Sunday of the

month, Feb. 29, will be

given by Jews for Jesus and

will focus on the fulfilled

imagery of Jesus in the Jew-

ish Passover. The public is

invited to attend the worship

services, held at 10 a.m.

Quincy Credit Union Offering Scholarships

Quincy Credit Union is

pleased to offer two schol-

arship programs to eligible

high school seniors in the

2009 graduating class and

enrolled undergraduates

currently attending or plan-

ning to attend a U.S. college

or university.

QCU will offer four

$1,000 scholarships and

one $ 1 ,000 scholarship

award from the Massachu-

setts Credit Union League.

Completed application

package must be received

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, aP.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Sorgery

Di]riofD8te, Ajnerican Board of Fodlatric Ortiwpedics

POSTSURGERY PRECAUTIONS
Taking precautions af-

ter foot surgery is critical to

proper healing. First, find out if

you should be walking and for

how long. If indicated, wear a

surgical shoe and use a cane,

walker, or other means of as-

sistance. For the first couple

of days, apply ice to the area

to reduce bruising and swell-

ing. When seated, maintain

the foot at an elevated posi-

tion level to your chest. Avoid

extended elevation, which can

impede the blood flow to your

foot. Bandages should be

removed. When showering,

wrap the foot in plastic and

tape it to keep the bandages

dry. If the foot, ankle, or calf

area becomes numb or turns

blue, of if you experience a

fever, contact your doctor.

We sincerely hope you are

not suffering with painful, nag-

ging foot problems because

you think treatment might

involve surgery. Many foot

surgeries are now performed

right in the podiatrist's of-

fice, and today's advanced,

conservative techniques

can save you discomfort, re-

covery time, and cost. If this

sounds like something that

might encourage you to seek

professional care for your

aching feet, please give us a

call to see how our services

can benefit you. We're lo-

cated at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. You can reach us

at 781-986-3668 for an ap-

pointment. Office hours are

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221

.

P.S. The vast majority of

foot and ankle conditions do
not require surgical inten/en-

tion.

at the Credit Union no later

than Monday, March 2 and

should be mailed to: Quincy

Credit Union, 100 Quincy

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169,

attn: Scholarship Commit-

tee. Applicants must be a

member of Quincy Credit

Union.

Visit QCU to pick up an

application and complete

program requirements for

both or visit the "What's

New" page at www.qcuorg .

MEAT RAFFLE

EVERY Saturday

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Poor Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

AHENTION quincy RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE PRESIDENTS DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 16. 2009. TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A
DAY LATE NEXT WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY
COLLECTION FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON
FRIDAY THIS APPUES TO ALL ROUTES.

Capitol Waste, Inc.
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Important Life Safety Issues

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

enough. That is why I lend I never personally respond

One of the inspectors

in my office forwarded

an e-mail to me this last

weekend. He received the

information from a Phila-

delphia news site, Philly.

com. It highlights a tragedy

in Southwest Philadelphia

where 7 fatalities occurred

do to a "brief but lethal in-

tense house fire..." in the

basement of a three story

residential building. Read-

ing the article, there are

four life safety issues that

were overlooked that we
can learn from here.

The occupants were us-

ing kerosene heaters to heat

the living quarters. It might

be lawful to heat a living

space in Philadelphia with

these heaters; it is illegal

to do so in Massachusetts.

Kerosene heaters are ap-

proved for use at construc-

tion sites with approval

when airflow and ventila-

tion is significantly greater

than in a confined living

space.

Not only is there a po-

tential fire hazard with their

use, there is a carbon mon-

oxide hazard where com-

bustion gases spew into the

living space and oxygen is

depleted from that inner

atmosphere. Please keep in

mind that unvented propane

space heaters fall into this

same category and are not

approved for use in habit-

able spaces.

The article highlights the

fact that 6 of the dead were

found trapped in a base-

ment that had but one exit.

This is another of my favor-

ite subjects where I become

concerned that homeown-

ers will see the potential in

adding bedrooms or apart-

ments in basements without

adequate exits. That's what

apparently happened here

while a second means of

egress was not considered

when someone decided on

utilizing that space for a liv-

ing arrangement.

There was one stairwell

which lead directly to the

outside of the building and

the fire started in that vicini-

ty where the heater was also

located. Consequently, vic-

tims suffered from " smoke

inhalation while huddling

together at the other end

of the room." They had no

secondary means of evacu-

ating the basement while

their primary means of

evacuation was blocked by

smoke and fire. They were

therefore trapped and found

dead at the opposite end of

the basement.

The third issue that

caught my attention was the

absence of smoke detectors

within this building. Early

notification is key for safe

evacuation. Smoke detec-

tors double your chance

of survival. In this situa-

tion, early notification of a

smoke condition MIGHT
have given the family time

to evacuate by that less than

adequate egress arrange-

ment.

And finally, as the article

points out, this family ap-

parently never developed or

practiced an escape plan. If

they had , the inadequate exit

arrangement would have

stood out. There would be

no satisfactory plan devel-

oped from a basement with

only one exit. It defies the

idea of having a conscious

awareness of alternatives

during an emergency.

Some of these life safety

issues can't be emphasized

color

wcix

udw extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Salon In Quincy

2008!

u^u:i A L
;M«*«eC'>»»r<«»»M«««««(.JWofl»«w»W'»:

1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5

Now at Carney Hospital.

Digital Mammograpliy - close to home.

We are proud to now offer state-of-the-

art digital mammography. This

revolutionary technology has a number
of unique features designed to Improve

image quality, reduce procedure time,

and enhance patient comfort.

To schedule your annual

mammogram, call

617-296-4012, ext. 5032
...do it for those ttiat love you.

Carney Hospital
A rAP)T,V^ FAMIl V i (O^P^TAI

to highlight them over and

over, looking for incidents,

which emphasize their im-

portance. This tragedy does

in fact emphasize the need

for early notification, the

proactive recognition of

hazards, the need for ad-

equate exits and an evacu-

ation plan. The basics were

ignored here and the results

speak for themselves. This

tragedy could have been

averted with adherence to

these basics. Instead, we're

left with another tragic inci-

dent to learn by.

(The following!, is a Fire

Prevention question sent

to The Quincy Sun ofjue,

1372 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02169, last week. Cpt.

Lyons will answer ques-

tions/concerns in the order

they arrive.)

Question: My daughter

tells me she saw an article

about the Glade Plug-Ins

that said they are a tire haz-

ard. Can you shed light on

this'MRose Mysiuk)

Answer: Great question,

Rose. While it's difficult to

separate fact from fiction

when it comes to research-

ing this issue. To begin

with. I am not aware of one

fire during my 31 -year ca-

reer in Quincy that began

with a plug-in malfunction.

ed to such an incident, nor

have I been made aware of

such an incident bv other

personnel.

My research does indi-

cate however, that m April

2(K)2. the U.S. Consumer

Product Safety Commission

presided over a voluntary

recall of 2.5 million "misas-

sembled" Glade Extra Out-

let Scented Oil Air Fresh-

eners on the grounds that

they "could pose a risk of

fire." Could is a ke> word

here while I cannot find a

substantiated fire incident

caused by these plug- ins.

The U.S. Consumer Prod-

uct safety Commission does

not convey a documented

incident leading to this re-

call as well.

I did see it written that

Underwriter Laboratories,

the independent product

testing lab. couldn't rep-

licate a fire incident with

these plug-ins. However. I

spoke with a representative

from Underwriters Labora-

tories who could not sub-

stantiate their involvement

with the product.

A representative from

the State Fire .Marshal's

office conveyed that he

had done some extensive

investigation into this mat-

ter and could not substanti-

ate a single fire caused by

these specific plug-ins. He

IS aware of the recall while

he too cannot associate

that recall with an incident.

.Meanwhile, he is not aware

otOne incident within .Mas-

sachusetts caused by Cilade

plug-ins as well. Thus, he

sees the subject as a prob-

able F-mail myth

I appreciate the ques-

tion while It motivated

me to look into the matter

for others and myself Fhe

State lire .Marshal's repre-

sentative will not jump to

conclusions on the merit of

hearsav. while in fairness

neither can I I know of no

other creditable source to

research while I hope this

repl> will assist _\ou in your

own opinion of the prod-

uct. Be sate while I thank

vou for your own interest in

public safetv

'

I welcome any question

pertaining to fire preven-

tion in the hope that it will

broaden m\ own aware-

ness of the publics need

to know. We can all take

an active role in our own
welfare by being proactive,

while highlighting issues

of concern for all to share.

I encourage \our questions

and participation. Thank

you for doing so.

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan

Fixed Rates as low as...

m Lower your payments.

m improve your home.

m Consolidate your debt.

m Apply online and get $100

when you close.^

AMkCeniwyxom

CenturyBank.

(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston Braintree - Brookline - Burlington Cambridge - Everett - Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy Salem - Somerville Winchester

J .•
.; Annual Pe'ceiitage Rate APR ,'!ter s sui^ie. ,' ,', .'ej : approve' ana assw^e^ '"f .v,',j - 'rrgat> - ^

iiome equity imes anaor loans Jo 'lot exceec 75% ot the Loan To Value iLT\ i ot vour .' J farr--'\ t'lvne' o^:,^p.cJ "!,;.'^ir

conaominium or second fyome located m Massachusetts iv/fi automatic mo^f^.'^ loan pav'^e-ts 'vm an estab:ishec Centiin,

Bank Checking Account. Final loan APR may be different based on loan pavment opt'or customer selects p'operf',

s 'equired Other terms and conditions mav apply Century Bank reserves the right to ^ifhdravi '^ <: "''p' f>t a^'<. r^m.

your tax advisor regarding the deductibility ot interest Rate 'S accurate as ot 0h'0i>'09

One tlOO incentive per household iviH be deposited mto your Century Bank Checking Ac
f= oan. © 2009 Ail rights reserved (81 Equal Houung Lender Member FDIC
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Henry Bosworth: He Loved Quincy
Cont'd From Page 10

loss to the city. He was a tre-

mendous newspaperman"

Frank McCauley —
*'l was sorry to hear of the

passing of Henry Bos-

worth. 1 first met Henry a

half centur) ago during my
first campaign for the City

Council. He was a reporter

for the Boston Traveler writ-

ing a column Inside South

Shore.* He established The

Sun 40 years ago. The paper

filled the need for Quincy

news."

Jim Sheets — "As a

journalist he was the fin-

est. He was always fair, al-

ways considered people's

feelings. He was a special

human being. He had a pro-

found impact on the city of

Quincy."

Bill Phelan - "When
1 think of The Quincy Sun

from the time I was a little

boy it just epitomizes the

city of Quincy and it came

from Henry Bosworth 's

sense of community.

"As an elected official,

a young and sometimes ag-

gressive newcomer, Henry

treated me always with re-

spect. He treated everyone

with courtesy and respect.

There was no malice in his

paper.

"He'd come to City Hall

and talk to everyone for

news as he delivered papers.

Everybody loved him. He

will be missed. The city of

Quincy has lost an insUtu-

tion. Fortunately, The Quin-

cy Sun will continue with

Bob and Donna."

Mike Morrissey, the

Democratic senator from

Quincy, and Bob Hedlund,

the Republican senator from

Weymouth, shared similar

feelings for their longtime

GOOD FRIENDS attended the dedication of the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library in October

of 1979. From left: the Rev. William McCarthy, then pastor of St. John's Church; Quincy busi-

nessman Peter O'Connell; former Mayor-Senator and Mrs. James R. Mclntyre and Quincy Sun

Publisher Henry W. Bosworth. Mr. Bosworth covered JFK's presidential election in 1960 as a

reporter for the Boston Traveler.

friend.

''The Sun is the only paper

in the city with local news

and it is because of Henry

Bosworth." said Morrissey.

"It was true when he started

out and it is true today.

"He has been helpful over

the years to many organiza-

tions. The Muscular Dys-

trophy Association comes

to mind. We froze our butts

off for the Salvation Army
when Henr>' called.

"He had great skills as

a reporter. The only way

to find out what was going

on locally was to read The

Sun."

"It's very sad," said Hed-

lund. "As one who was bom,

grew up and had a business

in Quincy, it's hard to lose

an institution with the civ-

ic spirit Henry brought to

Quincy. His grandson, Fred

Happel, was my first intern

at the State House."

George Burke, the for-

mer city councillor, state

rep. and district attorney,

was the lawyer who handled

incorporation papers for

Henry.

"He was one of my best

friends," he said. "I loved

him dearly.

"He was a superb editor.

He did a great job as a father,

husband and editor. I was in

the hospital when he died...

My wife was in an adjoining

room with pneumonia. God
must have wanted me to be

there."

Others added their words

of tribute:

Mike Bellotti, sheriff of

Norfolk County — "Quincy

has so many characteristics

of a small town despite its

size because that is how

Henry saw us and wrote

about us. He is the primary

reason we are so fight knit

and such a strong commu-
nity. He is an integral part

of who we are whose loss

is greatest for this city. This

humble family man will

leave a void that we must

endeavor to fill in his name

and honor."

His father, Frank Bellot-

ti, the former attorney gen-

eral and lieutenant governor

— "I started with Henry.

When I announced for lieu-

tenant governor in 1962 I

gave it to him first. He was

an important part of the com-

munity. 1 remained close to

him all those years."

Father William McCa-
rthy , the former pastor of St

.

John's Church and founder

of Father Bill's Place for the

Homeless — "What an as-

set! He is going to be missed

by a lot of people. He was

very dedicated to his job,

an asset to the city. He was

interested in Father Bill's

from the beginning and he

was right there to help us

any fime."

John Yazwinski, execu-

five director of Father Bill 's-

Mainspring — "Henry was

a standout individual who

believed in his community

and believed in our mission

at Father Bill's and we were

so lucky to have him."

Jack Conway, the real

estate magnate, once a rival

of Henry with the Boston

Record American Sunday

Advertiser — "We used to

cover the same assignments.

He was a capable sports re-

porter. We honored Henry at

the Conway Country Con-

vention for running the best

weekly newspaper in the

area ... so much news, great

pictures and good comment,

all well edited. He got a

big kick out of the award

because we had worked to-

gether."

Dr. Gary Gibbons, pres-

ident and CEO of Quincy

Medical Center — "Henry

was an amazing man, a

World War II veteran, a great

community advocate, a suc-

cessful businessman and an

all-around gentleman. He

had a newsman's instincts

and pushed to get the right

story but was always a good

friend and supporter of

Quincy Medical Center be-

cause he recognized its im-

portance to our city. Henry

will be missed."

Major Doug Jones, co-

commander of the Salvafion

Army in Quincy — "In the

passing of Henry Bosworth

the community has lost an

incredible pillar. The Salva-

fion Army has lost a great

friend and tremendous sup-

porter. 1 will miss his words

of wisdom and guidance.

We pray that God will bless

and comfort his family at

this time."

Peter O'Connell, de-

veloper — "Henry's style

of fair and friendly type of

journalism will be missed.

He has been a posifive influ-

ence on good things here in

Quincy. I will miss him per-

sonally and professionally."

Steve Tobin, state rep.

from Quincy — "First of

all, I never met a man more

concerned with his fellow

human beings, especially

those who are disadvan-

taged. Second of all, he had

a lock on the community

leader and cifizen we all as-

pire to be Lastly, personally

I'm going to miss him very

much. My heart goes out to

his family and The Quincy

Sun family."

Edward Keohane,

president of the Quincy

Partnership — "Henry was

passionate about Quincy

and provided a fair voice to

all of its citizens. In chang-

ing times for newspapers.

The Quincy Sun was able to

thrive because people crave

local news. He reported

and was very supportive in

bringing attenfion to all of

the Partnership's events.

Quincy is a big city which

retained a small town heart

because of Henry."

Ron Mariano, state rep.

from Quincy — "I grew up

with The Quincy Sun. I was

in high school or junior high

school when I first saw my
name in print. It was in The

Quincy Sun. Henry was al-

ways a gentleman. He treat-

ed everyone fairly. I really

enjoyed him. It was a sad

day."

Sharron Beals, former

executive director of Beech-

wood on the Bay — "As a

professional, Henry lived

and worked upholding the

highest level of professional

and personal principles. He

leaves a journalism legacy

that no one could crificize

for those same strong per-

sonal and professional val-

ues left no room for bad

judgement."

Cont'd From Page 13

' mm HOW YOU can

IMPROVE YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE
WITH SIMPLE DENTAL PROCEDURES:

Grow back lost bone to save your teeth or

replace teeth with implants,

even where there is severe bone loss.

Replace dentures with implant bridges.

COMFORT, FUNCTION, ESTHETICS.

The Dental Continuing Education Center • 25 High Sti^ in Milton

February 1 7 beginning at 7:00 pm

February 27 beginning at 2:00 pm

Rsvp 617-696-72S7 • Space is Hmited

www.CofnfortFunctionEsthetics.com

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 1982 •

Arc you sick and tired
OP neeuNo sickand tirco? Tvj AcHpHHrtmr!

ACU*»ONCTU«e IS A SAFE AND CPPCCTIVC TDA A»»PHOveD
TRKATMKNT FOR OVEP SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINS'

AMTHRms MlORAINC HCAOACHCS
TeNOomTi* BUMsrri*

Sports iNjuRica Sntcss
PAIN OUITTtNa SMOKIN«

UcAe.

ACUfUNCTURK ASSOCIATKS OW THB SOUTH SHOnC
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UNITY AWARDS - Theodore DeCristofaro, right, outgoing president of the Ward 2 Civic As-

sociation, presented Unity Awards in January, 1977 to (from left) Win Bettinson of radio station

WJDA; Marie D'Olimpio, who at the time was a newswriter for The Patriot Ledger but is now
on the Quincy Sun staff; and Henry W. Bosworth, publisher of The Quincy Sun.

THE MUSCULAR DYSTOPHY ASSOCIATION was a community cause that was near and

dear to Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. In this 1978 photo, Richard J. Koch (left), executive secretary

of the Quincy Park - Recreation Board and Quincy Sun Publisher Henr> Bosworth, received

MDA awards from Channel 5's Natalie Jacobson and Chet Curtis at a reception in Dedham. Mr.

Koch and Mr. Bosworth served together as co-chairmen of the Quincy-South Shore Jerry Lewis

Labor Day Telethon Committee for many years and the Sun office was the local pledge center.

The conunittee and pledge center raised more than $1 million for MDA.

Sun Founder Henry Bosworth: He Loved Quincy
Cont'd From Page 12

Bruce Ayers, state rep.

from Quincy — "Henry

was a quiet giant with a

lot of friendly persuasion

which he selflessly used to

help, others. Through love

and passion for the city, his

stories in The Quincy Sun

reflected the pride and his-

tory of the city of Quincy.

Having worked with Henry

over the years, I always ad-

mired his fairness and sound

judgement. His passing is

a tremendous loss for the

city of Quincy. I will always

remember him with fond-

ness."

John Gillis, former

city clerk and current Nor-

folk County conrniissioner

— "I've known Henry for

some 70 years. He was a true

Quincy Pointer even though

he lived in Braintree. He was

a remarkable individual . He

started in joumalism in ju-

nior high school as the star

writer with the Pointer, the

school newspaper. He was

honest, reliable and always

did his best for the city of

Quincy. My prayers go out

to his family."

Dean Rizzo, executive

director of Quincy 2000

Collaborative —"There is

not question what Henry

has brought and done for

the city. It can't be put into

words he has meant to the

community. I have always

had a great deal of respect

and admiration for him as a

person and as a hard-work-

ing dedicated businessman

in the city for so long."

Mark Carey, executive

director of Discover Quincy

— "Henry was a treasure.

He knew more about this

city than anyone. We lost

a wealth of information. I

learned so much. My last

meeting with Henry turned

into an hour and a half and

I learned so much."

Rev. John Swanson,

pastor of the Union Congre-

gational Church of Wollas-

ton — "He was 'Mr. Quin-

cy,' more than Mr. Quincy,

a personal friend, a mentor.

It goes without saying he

was always interested in the

comifiunity, its present and

its future. And the paper, an

excellent, excellent paper.

I really believe this is the

best city in the country and

he believed that, too, and

put out an excellent paper. I

was probably his worst pa-

per boy on Saturdays and I

didn't pay my bill on time

and he'd tell me I'd land in

jail."

David Macintosh, son

of former Plan E Mayor

David 'Tuck" Mcintosh —
"He was a square shooter,

always for the little guy,

very compassionate, very

ethical, self-effacing and

generous. We go a long way

back. He was sui generis

(one of a kind)."

Dan Raymond], city

councillor from Ward 2 —
"Henry was the consummate

professional journalist who

cared deeply on getting the

story but first getting it right

with sensitivity. What came

through was his love of the

city, particularly Quincy

Point where he grew up. I

don't know anyone who had

an unkind word for him. He
will be sorely missed."

Jack Powers, former ad-

vertising director of The Sun

from Houghs Neck — "I

worked for Henry for six or

seven years in the late '70s.

He was one of the few who

understood all aspects of the

newspaper business. With

most it was news or busi-

ness, never both.

"I remember when we

moved from the office over

Kincaides to the present

storefront location standing

with Henry across the street

when they installed the

big sign on the front of the

building. He couldn't take

his eyes off it. "I made it," he

said. That was all. To some

it would have been small . To

Henry, it was big."

Jay Davis, president of

the City Council — "The

city has obviously suffered

a great loss. Henry loved

his newspaper and he was a

tremendou.s asset to Quincy

May the warm thoughts and

prayers of a grateful city

ease the loss being felt by

the Bosworth family during

these challenging times."

Maralin Manning, exec-

utive director of the Quincy

Business Association ---

"For me, Henry gave true

meaning to the word fnend-

ship. He was truly a 'gentle'

man who I have been very

fortunate to have called 'my

friend.'"

Don Uvanitte, senior

vice president of Eastern

Insurance Group - "The

city of Quincy and the busi-

ness community suffered a

loss. He was such a support-

er of Quincy and supporter

of the business community.

He was always the consum-

mate professional, always

fair. Most of all, I'll miss his

friendship."

Dave McCarthy, vice

chairman of the School

Comrmttee — "1 was

stunned. He'll be sorely

missed. He was an icon and a

legend in the city of Quincy,

a wonderful, wonderful guy

who was the foundation of

great journalism in the city,

very open and very accom-

modating to all of us. Just

a straight forward guy, his

mission was accomplished

in Quincy.

Trish Bossart. former

Quincy Sun photographer,

currently employed in the

City Clerk's office -- "When
1 think of Henry. 1 think

of a true gentleman with a

kind and gentle nature His

fairness and distinctive in-

sight is what made him a

true Quincy legend and an

unbeatable journalist. His

fondness for the young and

Cant d On Page 14
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Sun Founder Henry Bosworth: He Loved Quincy
Cont'd From Page 13

the young at heart was un-

paralleled. It It happened in

Quincy, Henry was cover-

ing it. As a former member

of his staff for 13 years, I

am so proud to have been

part of Henry's Quincy Sun

staff."

Jim Timmins, city so-

licitor -- "Although the

pnnt media business has

changed dramatically over

the years resulting in the de-

mise of many newspapers.

The Quincy Sun continued

to flourish by following the

lead of its publisher, who

was always honest, direct

and unbiased. Henry was a

gentleman and a class act

and will be missed both as

a newsman and a man by

those of us who knew him."

Joe Catalano, former

news and program director

for WJDA and current host

of AM Quincy on Quincy

Access TV — '"The jour-

nalism profession has lost

a dedicated member of the

fourth estate. Henry epito-

mized the essence of the

truth in reporting while at

dedicated to the community

and its people. He always

had time to hear a story and

always made you feel as

if your story was the most

important in his day. Henry

perfected the art of reporting

the news without becoming

it. He will be missed."

Barry Welch, director of

recreation — "You always

knew with Henry in charge

that the reporting of youth

athletics would always be

positive. No one ever struck

out, he usually made a great

play in the outfield. He knew

what was important and al-

ways found room for that.

The community suffered an

irreplaceable loss."

Bob FitzGerald of South

Shore Buick — "He's irre-

placeable, an integral part of

the Quincy community. It's

hard to imagine Quincy be-

ing the same without him. In

fact, it won't be."

Leo Kelly, Ward 1 coun-

cillor— "He was always my
friend. He never hurt any-

body and he never would.

He was fair to everybody.

He never wrote a story that

will be sorely missed. There

will never be another."

Kim Trillcott, city pur-

chasing department — "It

comes with great sadness

— the passing of one of the

nicest men 1 have ever met.

I feel it an honor to have got

to know him over the past

14 years that 1 have worked

for the city of Quincy."

Dr. Allan Yacubian,

Quincy dentist and the origi-

nal 'Yakoo' — "He has been

such an asset to the city of

Quincy. That newspaper of

his is a wonderful thing. He

gave the news. He didn't

taint it. He gave you what

was going on. He was like a

treasure that we had."

Russell Dupuis, long-

time friend and World War

II veteran - "There'll never

be another one like him, al-

ways ready to help and lis-

ten to everybody."

Frank Santoro, Quincy

High School principal -

"I have had the pleasure

of knowing Henry since

my days on the School

Committee. He has had

nothing but the best for the

QUINCY SUN PUBLISHER Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. and Sun Editor Robert Bosworth are pre-

sented a Community Partnership Award from Jackie Gardner of the Red Cross in 2004 for the

newspaper's commitment and support to the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay.

the same time remaining would degrade anyone. He school in mind."

Historic Survey, Planning Grant For Quincy Center
Consultants for the Quin-

cy Department of Planning

and Community Develop-

ment have recently com-

pleted Phase 11 of a four

phase Historic Survey and

Planning Grant awarded to

the City in May 2008 by the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission.

An intensive community-

wide survey was undertaken

in 1986, with subsequent

updates at least up to 1992.

However, this is the first

update of the historic prop-

erties survey for the Quincy

Center area since the 1986

communitywide survey, 23

years ago.

The firm of Gray &
Pape, Inc., of Providence,

Rhode Island, specialists in

History and Historic Pres-

ervation, began the survey

work in September 2008.

Their report will consider

cultural resources from the

initial European presence

up to about 1960 for about

Join
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80 buildings in the Quincy

Center Zoning District.

A team, lead by Nick

Avery, Senior Principal In-

vestigator in Architecture

and Landscape History for

Gray & Pape, is conduct-

ing the survey according

the Massachusetts Histori-

cal Commission's analyti-

cal framework for cultural

resources relating to the

historical evolution of cities

and towns within the Com-
monwealth.

The survey will identify

buildings and structures that

are architecturally and his-

torically significant in the

history and development of

the Quincy Center Zoning

Districts. The survey will

include both representative

and outstanding examples

of the building forms, types,

and styles present within

the district. The final report

should be completed by

June 2009.

"We have enjoyed work-

ing with the City of Quincy's

Department of Planning and

Community Development

and the Massachusetts His-

torical Commission on this

project. Quincy Center has

a rich mixture of commer-

cial and residential build-

ings representing its long

history from its founding up

until the present," said Nick

Avery of Gray & Pape. "We
have been fortunate to have

the help of the staffs of the

Quincy Planning Depart-

ment, as well as the Histori-

cal Society and the Crane

Library in finding old views

of the Center, but we are

sure that many of Quincy's

residents have collections

that are yet untapped. We
would welcome any and all

views of buildings and street

scenes from within the City

Center District."

The Survey Final Report

will include: an abstract,

methodology statement,

street index, a discussion

of the themes and contexts

used to define National Reg-

ister eligible districts and

areas, as well as a GIS base

map showing the location of

all inventories resources.

The activity that is the

subject of this press release

has been financed in part

with Federal funds from the

National Park Service, U.S.

Department of the interior,

through the Massachusetts

Historical Commission,

Secretary of the Common-
wealth William Francis Gal-

vin. Chairman. However,

the contents and opinions

do not necessarily reflect the

views or policies of the De-

partment of Interior, or the

Massachusetts Historical

Commission.

Raymond! Seeks State's

Help On College Issue
Cont 'd From Page 9

spite any official break and

that is a major concern.

Raymondi believes the

college has a capital fund

"in excess of $10 million"

and said his primary concern

is that the city benefits from

its longtime investment in

Quincy College.

Community colleges are

booming now and Raymon-

di questions how to estimate

the value of "Quincy" in

the college's name, and the

value of the institution.

"We are in the most se-

rious economic crisis since

the depression," said Ray-

mondi, adding it is in the

city's interest to properly

evaluate the college before

approving the severance.

Paul Phillips, head of the

Quincy Education Associa-

tion (QEA), held a different

viewpoint from Raymondi.

"This is a win-win for

all," Phillips said. The

'Quincy College faculty, as

members of the QEA, is

protected through Phillips'

union which has negotiated

their contracts to date.

Quincy College celebrat-

ed its 50th anniversary in

2008, marking it beginnings

as a one-year institution

called Quincy Junior Col-

lege.

In recent years, the col-

lege's accrediting agency,

the New England Asso-

ciation of Schools and Col-

leges, has recommended

that the college sever its ties

with the city.

The college's board of

governors voted to break

from the city in 2006.

Once the college estab-

lishes its independence, it

will become a private col-

lege.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

mmm
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Funeral Mass Today For Sun Founder Henry Bosworth
Cant 'd From Pane 2

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Today, three of his chil-

dren are on the newspaper's

staff: Donna J. Gray, the

circulation manager and

accounts receivable book-

keeper; Dorothy Newman,
an assistant bookkeeper; and

Robert H. Bosworth, who
joined the paper in 1987 af-

ter graduating from the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire

and became the Sun's editor

in 1991.

"We know first-hand of

the sacrifice our father made

to establish this newspaper

and keep it in circulation

week after week," Robert

Bosworth said. "Dad

seldom took any time off

and wouldn't think of

retirement. For many years,

Henry worked six days a

week, including Saturdays.

Every Tuesday - the day

the Sun goes to press - he

stayed until the issue was

completed. The paper was

his life - but his family still

came first."

Robert Bosworth said his

father's love for the City of

Quincy "was unparalleled

and was exceeded only by

his love and devotion to

his family. He was a loving

husband and a devoted

father, grandfather and

great-grandfather as well

as a wonderful son, brother

and uncle. He considered

The Quincy Sun his "sixth"

child and he guided the

paper the past four decades

with tremendous respect as

Quincy's hometown weekly

newspaper."

Robert Bosworth said his

father's passion was Quincy

news. "Henry was fond

of saying 'we are proud

to carry the name Quincy

in our banner. That's what

we're all about: Quincy. The

best city in the world.'

"He took great pride

and was so appreciative

in knowing the Sun has

had so many dedicated

and loyal supporters since

that first issue rolled off

the presses Sept. 26, 1968.

And, despite the advent of

the internet and websites as

news sources, Henry was

steadfast in his belief that

Quincy deserves a weekly

newspaper as a reliable

and relevant source of

local happenings, including

politics, sports, social and

entertainment articles,

human interest news and

features, most notably his

familiar Sunbeams column

that he cranked out week-

after-week on his trusty

manual Royal Typewriter.

"Quincy will never see

another Henry Bosworth

and his passing leaves

a tremendous void not

only for the city but much
more so for his family who
loved him so dearly."

Besides publishing

The Quincy Sun, Mr.

Bosworth was a pillar of the

community. He was active

in many local organizations

and was an ardent supporter

of countless civic causes.

He was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette American

Legion Post of Quincy, the

Quincy Sons of Italy, Quincy

Lodge of Elks, Quincy-

North Quincy Football Hall

of Fame and the Veterans

Stadium Committee which

was instrumental m erecting

lights at the city's stadium.

For many years he served

as co-chairman of The

Quincy-South Shore Jerry

Lewis Labor Day Telethon.

The telethon raised over $1

million for the Muscular

Dystrophy Association.

Mr. Bosworth was

recognized by numerous

community groups,

including the Quincy

Historical Society,American

Red Cross, Beechwood

on the Bay, United Way,

Veterans of Foreign Wars,

South Shore YMCA. Quincy

Lodge of Elks, Quincy

Education Association

and the Quincy School -

Community Partnership.

He was also honored as

the recipient of the James

R. Mclntyre Humanitarian

Award, the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans Citizen of the

Year and by Maria Droste

Services.

He was the recipient

of the Salvation Army's

first "Community Service

Award."

Mr. Bosworth was a

long-time member of the

Quincy Center Business and

Professional Association and

recipient of the association's

Member of the Year Award

.

He served on the Quincy

Salvation Army Advisory

Board. During the past

few holiday seasons. Mr.

Bosworth organized a

Salvation Army kettle drive

manned by community

leaders to help raise funds

FAMILY AND SERVICE - Henry Bosworth was the recipient of the 2004 Richard .J. Koch

Youth Service Award and was selected the grand marshal of the city's Flag Da> parade. Family

members riding in the convertible with Henry are (from left) grandson Fred Happel holding

great-grandson Michael Happel; granddaughter Kelhe .Newman and grandson Ja> Bosworth

Newman waving the American flag. Quim \ Sun Photo Robert \ohle

for the needy.

Over the years. Mr.

Bosworth also served on the

Quincy Kids Voting Program

Executive Committee.

Quincy Historical Society

Board of Trustees and

South Shore YMCA Board

of Directors. He was a past

director of the South Shore

Chamber of Commerce and

member of the New England

Press Association.

In 1995. Mr. Bosworth

received an honorary degree

from Quincy College for his

contributions to ioumalism.

He was als a longtime

panshioner at St. John the

Baptist Church. Quincy

Center.

He was the beloved

husband for 62 years of

Dorothy M. (Robinson)

Bosworth and the devoted

father of Gail A. Happel

and her husband Fred

of Weymouth, Linda .M

Harnson and her husband

Ben of Randolph. Donna J

Gray and her husband David

of Pembroke. Dorothy L

Newman of Quincy. and

Robert H. Bosworth and his

wife Amy of Halifax

He was the lovmg

grandfather of Fred Happel

and his wife Julie of

Weymouth, James Happel

and his wife Wendy of

Abington. Bnan Harrison

of Randolph. Am> Vickery

and her husband Jason of

Quincy. Michelle Wright

and her husband Joseph

of Pembroke. Kimbedy

Gray of Weymouth. Kellie

Newman. Jay Bosworth

Newman both of Quincy

and Lindsay Bosworth of

Duxbury.

He was the great

grandfather of Michael

Happel. Sean Happel and

Caitim Happel

Son of the late Henry W.

Bosworth. Sr and the late

Ellen (Downes) Bosworth,

he was the brother of

Richard Bosworth and his

wife Irene of Weymouth, the

late Robert H. Bosworth and

the late Vera Thomas

He IS also survived by

many nieces. nephews,

grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweene\ Brothers

Home for Funerals. 1

Independence Ave .Quincy

Interment with militarv

honors will be at Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army. Quincy Chapter, 6

Baxter Street. Quincy. VIA

02169 or to the chanty of

your choice

OUR FUTURE IS Bf^ii
I

NOW AS PART OF ONE OFTHE WORLD'S LARGEST BANKS, YOU'LL SEE US IN A NEW LIGHT.
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80 million customers in 40 countries worldwide.
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continue to count on the close, personal attention you've come to expect.

Santander has been named the Best Bank in theWorld^ And at Sovereign, we're proud to join them.

^^^Oyj\1 ^ Santander 1

Sovereign Bank is a Member FDIC. C 2009 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign and its logo are regist-

its affiliates in the United States or other countries. •According to Euromoney Magazine, July 2008.
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Valentine's Day Luxury For Less
(ARA) - Valentine's Day

inspires some of the most

expensive and luxurious

gifts. But in an economic

downturn, what do you do

when you have champagne

taste, but a beer budget?

Luxurious doesn't neces-

sarily mean expensive and

with some creativity you

M^n,/ Creative

IJI^y family fun

by Donna Erickson

Valentine Wishes
in a Box

Let surprise love notes

spill out from a box this

Valentine's Day to show
your kids how much you
care. Or get the whole fami-

ly involved in the crafting

and help your Icids create

this unique and easy-to-

make valentine for someone
special in their lives. All you
need is a small, empty valen-

tine candy box, paper, rib-

bon, scissors, markers, tape,

glue and an extra dose of

sweet thoughts to share.

Here's how:

Start with a small- or medi-

um-size heart-shaped

chocolate candy box. Paint

or cover the box lid with

construction paper and

write, "I love you because
..." on the top.

Cut out a heart shape from

a piece of paper or index

card so that the shape fits

perfectly inside the box.

Remove it from the box and

use it as a pattern to make a

heart-shaped paper garland.

can give lavish gifts on a

limited budget. Some of the

most popular Valentine's

Day gifts are jewelry, gour-

met food and personal in-

dulgences and all of them

can fit into a small budget.

A Toast to Love:

Many couples pop the

cork on a celebratory bottle

Using the heart pattern,

trace and cut out about 10

identical heart shapes from
construction paper. On one

side of each heart, write a

different reason why you
love the recipient of your

valentine. For example:

"You tell funny jokes,"

"Your smile makes everyone

happy," "You give big hugs,"

"You are a great helper" or

"You are kind."

Once you have written the

words on each heart, turn

them over and line them up

in a horizontal row on a

table. Lay a length of ribbon

across the middle point of all

of the hearts, leaving an

extra inch of ribbon dan-

gling over the left side and 5

inches over the right side.

Glue the ribbon to the hearts

to connect them. Let dry.

Tape the 1 -inch ribbon end

inside the base of the box.

Accordion-fold the hearts

and set them inside. The
longer ribbon will be on top.

Thread a bead onto the rib-

bon and knot, if you wish.

Place the lid on the box. Tie

a ribbon around it and give it

to someone special on

Valentine's Day. When the

box is opened, the person

can pull the ribbon to reveal

all of the heartfelt expres-

sions.

Donna Erickson's award-
winning television series

"Donna'sDay" airs on pub-
lic television nationwide.

Visit www.donnasday.com to

find out when it airs on your

local PBS station and to sign

upfor Donna's e-newsletter.

G 2009 I>onna Erickson
Disuibuted t>y King Featwes Synd.

Clifford's Flowers
1229 Hancock Street, Quincy
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The I Love You Bracelet

^:-

And to think you

almost got her candy.
Oo

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 Billings Road North Quincy 617-328-0084

of champagne, but a bottle

of the real French spirit can

run you a costly $40 to $ 1 20

or more. Instead, look for

domestic sparkling whites

or an Italian Prosecco, an

inexpensive, crisp sparkling

white wine.

Gourmet Chocolates:

A heart-shaped box filled

with chocolate is almost cli-

che. When it comes to choc-

olate, it's quality, not quan-

tity, that counts. A small

box of gourmet chocolates

in trendy flavors like curry,

cardamom, black pepper,

red wine and goat cheese

will make much more of an

impact than a big box of bor-

ing generic chocolates with

mystery filling. If you'd like

to try something different,

try a small tin of caramels

with sea salt.

Jewelry:

Diamonds may be a girl's

best friend, but a piece of

classic and stunning peari

jewelry for Valentine's Day

is an affordable, unexpected

and appreciated surprise.

Freshwater pearl earrings

or bracelets give a high-

end look for a budget price

and you can celebrate the

colors of the holiday with a

gorgeous pink or lavender

cultured freshwater peari

necklace. Pearl Paradise,

com offers freshwater peari

earrings starting at just $19.

Make a unique statement

and show her she's the only

one in your life with the

symbolic and exotic Ta-

hitian pearl pendant from

Pearl Paradi se com

.

Dinner for Two:

A romantic dinner for

two at a restaurant can easi-

ly break the bank. But a can-

dlelit gourmet dinner for two

at home comes in at much

less and also scores points

for thoughtful ness. You can

break out the cook book and

make recipes from scratch

or log on to any number of

Web sites and have a three

or four course feast deliv-

ered to your door.

The Gift of Time:

Time is the ultimate

luxury and giving the gift

of your undivided attention

for an entire weekend, run-

ning a relaxing bubble bath

or giving a foot massage is

the best and most heartfelt

gift of all.

Whatever you're shop-

ping for this Valentine's

Day, don't wait until the last

minute. Shopping ahead can

save big money. Look for

sales at your favorite stores

and surf around for great

deals online. Pearl Paradise,

com, for example, offers

pearls up to 80 percent off

retail price. Remember, put-

ting some thought into your

gift and thinking ahead truly

shows you care.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Valentine's Day Love Potions Are Romantic And Affordable

(ARA) - Whether you're

in a brand new relationship

or a marriage that has lasted

for decades, you can use ar-

omatherapy to enhance the

romance. For Valentine's

Day, save the expense of

a dozen roses, and present

your beloved with a selec-

tion of fragrant essential oils

that can help create a pas-

sionate connection between

you and your partner. It's a

gift that can be used over

and over, lasting long af-

ter any roses have withered

away.

How do the aromas of es-

sential oils impact romance?

Through the olfactory lobe

- the part of the brain that

processes scent, which is

part of the limbic system

Valentine's

Day Specials

APPETIZKR SPECIAL:
Fresh Stuffed Quahog 5.25

y
SURF&TURI

10 oz. nht eye and 2 jumbo baked

shrimp with shrimp, scallop and '

crab meat stuffing served with fresh

mixed vegetables and rice 21.99

that's associated with emo-

tion and the formation of

memory. Tom Havran, aro-

matherapy specialist at Aura

Cacia, says essential oils can

be used to facilitate a wide

range of moods including

romantic ones.

"There are a number of

oils that lovers and aspiring

lovers might find useful,"

says Havran. "Depending

on the situation, you might

want to create a relaxing at-

mosphere, a stimulating one

or a sensual one. Essential

oils are the perfect starting

point."

Essential oils have the

potential to elicit romance

on four different levels.

Some oils offer calming ef-

fects that reduce anxiety and

self-consciousness, thereby

opening the path to inti-

macy. Other oils are known
for their stimulating and in-

spiring properties, and some

can impact the hormonal

system directly, increasing

sexual desire. And there

are oils that have been used

throughout history as sexual

attractants. It's said that

Cleopatra, one of the most

well-known seductresses

in history, used a variety

of scents and essential oils

to create an atmosphere of

passion for her relationship

with Marc Antony.

Here is Havran's run-

down of the most popular

essential oils in each of these

romantic categories:

* Calming: geranium,

clary sage, lavender, sweet

marjoram.

* Stimulating: carda-

mom, nutmeg.

* Arousing: neroli, rose,

ylang ylang.

Attracting: sandalwood,

patchouli, jasmine, cedar-

wood.

Whichever essential oils

you choose, they will work

best if you create an envi-

ronment where emotional

and sensual closeness can

thrive. If you have children,

for example, make arrange-

ments with friends or grand-

parents to take them for the

evening, so that you'll have

uninterrupted time to focus

on one another. Draw a hot

bath for your partner, adding

a few drops of essential oil

to the water and light some

candles around the tub. Or

create a romantic ambiance

in any room by diffusing the

aromatic essential oils into

the air with candle lamp dif-

fusers or lamp rings.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

BkOILlDSWORDFISIl
Served with rice and a side ofaspara-

gus in hollandaise sauce 16.99 2

Sautee in Marsala sauce with aspara

gus topped with crab meat; served
*

with pasta and salad 17.99

PRI.MI KIHDIN'M R
Served with soup, salad and a baked

potato 16.99

dfssi:rtspfciai.:
Peanut Butter Blast Pie 5.99

VILIA

Restaurant & Lounge

FINE ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St., Quincy

^ Free Parking

617-773-0095
I
www.VILLAROSAQUINCY.coM

ciQ'©g®(n?[iDi[©

r V If ¥ V V V
HoLBROw's Flowers

60 Billings Road, Quincy

61 7-328-1 730
www.holbrows.com

1. The Little Mermaid
2. The Princess Diaries

3. The Aristocats

4. Cheaper by the Dozen

(2003)

5. The Parent Trap

(1998)

6. Be My Valentine,

Charlie Brown

7. Shrek

8. Hairspray (2007)

9. Cinderella

10. Lady and the Tramp
Source: htip //holuiays.kaboow.com/

e 2009 by Kin9 Fealur*i SyndicalB. Inc.

Wortd fights reserved.
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EdibI
ARRA^4GC:MENTS
To order, please call or visit:

Save $3
Offer valid on select products.

Cannot be combined with any offers.

on your order when ^^'^f ""Z^
"'''^

^n'.o^Jfr^ .•' the order. Offer expires 02/28/09 |

you mention this ad. code: qsquo209
'

www.ediblearrangements.com

617-657-0080
Quincy Center

1 247 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 169
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Real Love Is So Many Things
By LAURA GRIFFIN
There's love in a box of

chocolates and a dozen roses

but, oh, so much more in a

sister's gift of hfe.

Nobody defines Valen-

tines Day and true love better

than Maryrose Mirick who
says she's been blessed with

every form of love, but the

gift of life, a kidney given to

her 25 years ago, stands out.

"One of the most out-

standing acts of unselfish

love 1 experienced in life was

the day my younger sister,

Patricia Sullivan, gave me
one of her kidneys in 1983,"

said Mirick

"This year," she said,

"1 got to celebrate my 25th

Christmas with this kidney,

with all my family and our

92-year-old Mom.
"With Valentines Day just

around the comer, I thought 1

would remind everyone that

love is not just about couples,

chocolates, candy and roses,

it is about all kinds of love

and the love we get to share

and give."

Thanks to her sister's

kidney, Mirick said she's en-

joyed a quarter of a century

of sand and sunny summers

and "...seen a lot of Christ-

mases."

After the transplant, Mir-

ick became the mother of

two daughters, one adopted

and one full-term birth; the

grandmother of Juliahna

Rose, 4, and. in her fifties,

she earned teaching certifica-

tion at UMass, Plymouth.

After earning her degree,

Mirick taught fashion design

at North Quincy High School

for four years.

VALENTINES' LOVE is the gift of life for Maryrose Mirick

who is shown with her mother Mary Sullivan, 92, of WoUaston,

and her youngest sister, Patricia Sullivan, Quincy, w ho donated
a kidney to Maryrose in 1973. Patricia is a kindergarten teacher

at Snug Harbor Elementary School.

"1 loved those kids." said

Mirick of the 1 32 students in

her classes each year.

Mirick thinks she got the

teaching bug, along with the

kidney, from her sister Patri-

cia, a kindergarten teacher

at Snug Harbor Elemen-

tary School, "She put that in

me."

A Quincy native, Mirick

lives in Weymouth with her

husband, Wayne, who is em-

ployed by the Quincy Public

Schools. She is one of seven

children of Mar> Sullivan

and the late John J. Sullivan.

Sr.. who served on the Quin-

cy School Committee and

was employed as a federal

mediator,

"All of them wanted to be

tested," Mirick said, recalling

the spring of 1983 when the

six Sullivan siblings learned

Maryrose needed a new kid-

ney. "They (hospital) would

only test four."

At the time. Mirick didn't

want her siblings" sacrifice.

"1 wanted to do cadavers."

All of those tested were

matches with Mirick. but

none was so perfect a match

as "my bab) sister " Patricia,

then 24, was "so identical,

she was as close as an identi-

cal twin."

The two sisters recuper-

ated at their mother's WoUas-

ton home and. as Mirick re-

calls. They spent that spring

resting in recliners She was

so optimistic that she and her

husband bought their first

house during her convales-

cence.

At the time, the donor

needed more physical recov-

ery than the recipient did but

times have changed

"She was sicker than me,"

said Mirick who mar\eled at

recent medical strides that al-

low kidneys to be removed

from women through the

vagina without any invasive

surgery.

Today, Mirick wants peo-

ple to know that transplants

work and they should think

of her. "if anybody is ever

doubting."

Mirick's kidney was dam-

aged by a condition diagnosed

as Hypereosinophilic. "It's

like a leukemia. It attacks the

organs, the kidney."

The condition is not yet

curable and has. recently,

begun to damage Mirick's

heart. "I'm holding m\ own.

The only thing that's holding

me down is my ticker."

Mirick wasn't diagnosed

until after her marriage when

she was trying to become

pregnant and was screened

by her gynecologist She re-

calls that little was known of

the condition in the l97(Js

and i9H()\ At one point, she

had been diagnosed wnh h\

perglycemia

Cirowing up. she jusi

thought that It was normal

to have the indigestion and

stomach upsets that bothered

her so frequently

Ihis Valentine's Day. she

wants everyone to know what

real love is and how love can

be spread around in so many

different ways.

Last Christmas, she gave

her wedding rings to her two

daughters.

"I just wanted them to

have them and my husband

Wayne of almost 35 years

was fine with It." she said "It

made me so happy to be able

to do that
"'

Ihe fami Is was m Fivans

dale. l.N, at the time and the

gifts shocked her daughters.

.Andrea Rose Pruitt and Jack-

ie .Mirick

'I hey just freaked out."

recalls Mirick "At first thev

were very upset and thought

1 was dying I said. 'Not yet.

sweeties
"

The Sullivan family of

three boys. John. Jr . Danny.

and David, and four girls.

.Marvrose. Barbara. Claire,

and Patricia Sullivan, grew

up in Wollaston

John. Jr . Director of .Nor-

folk County Operations, died

in !9''4 as did the elder Sul-

livan Patricia Sullivan is the

wife of School Superinten-

dent Richard deCristoforo.

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
One Adams Place, 859 Willard St., Quincy

( 1 2 mile north from the Sc

Kindergarten: full day. •

year-round; Kindergarten

certif. Teacher implements •

the MA Curriculum

Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs. •

by Oct. 31 (12 I ratio)

• Preschool: 2 9-5 yrs
*

• Toddlers: 1 5 mos - 2 9 y rs

• Infant: Swks - l.s mos.

• Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Developmental Curriculum

• Full or part week

) Shore Plaza)

Hot Lunch • .Music &.

Large .Motor Program

SmallTeacher'

Student Ratios

High Tech Security

System

State-of-the-art Onter

.N.AEYC .Accredited

Kindergarten
Now Accepting

Registrations for

Fall 2009

We are celebrating 24+ years of quality care & education

617-773-8386. e-mail: gqccc(& aol.com
.,, ,,,,rt::^i:: 4

wwH4jreaterquincvchildcare.com ..""^ ^^"'
''^'l'^,^"'^ Y

$100 CHECKING BONUS

OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNTWITH A SOVEREIGN CHECKCARD,

MAKE SIX PURCHASES. AND GET $100.
plus

Get up to 20% cash back with Sovereign Cash Rewards."

Free Online BillPay

We'll even take care of switching direct deposits, Online Banking and BillPay for you.

Select Sovereign checking accounts are fully guaranteed by the FDICJ

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/100. 'ZT^Z^^^^^^ZZJ:^^^
Its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and othei countries, 'Open a new Sovereign Premier Checking, Business Owner Premier CnecKmg. mteiest Checking oi Partiiership Checking account by f eoiuarv 2

' 2*9 rtitt; a ^a'.a^:^ .-iMmm opening aeposit a* i; . div: 'eyjest a Sovereign Visa CheckCarC r-- >' -"- ^ you make 6

CheckCard purchases within 60 days after you open your account you will receive a credit of $1 00 to your new checking account within 1 5 days after the expiration of this 60 day period One $1 00 credit per customer Vbur account must be open in order for you to receive your bonus Annual percentage vieW (APV) of

r Premier Checking when balance is less than $5,000 and 2Q% APY when balance is $5,000 and above APYof 05"c for Sovereign Interest Checking APY of 05 - tor Sovereign Partnership Checking when balance is less than SZ MO ann ^ I>J APV when palance is $: OT and above A

eign Premier

ew acrfi.jnt'
Checking or Business Owner Premier Checking

only are effectve as of 1/1 //09 and are subiect to change thereaftei and after account opening Fees may reduce earnings The amount of the bonus credited to your account will be reported to the IRS as mteiest for the year in which the bonus .s paid Current personal checking customers oi anyone who has had a persoiiai .necking acruu

with Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions in the last 6 months are not eligible foi this offer Current emptoyees of Sovereign Bank oi any of its divisions are also not eligible for this .jffer Cannot be combined with, othw personal checking offers * "Cash back if eamed on purchases made a? participating onlme retaileii ^ruugi- me Sovereign

Cash Rewards Program web site or in-stme at participating national and local retailers when using your Sovereign CheckCard Look for terms of the participating retailers offers on ttie Sovereign Cash Rewards web site Participating retailers are subject to change "Sovereigr: Bank is participating m the f DiC s Transaction Account Guarantee

Program (the "Guarantee Program' ), This means that the balance in any Sovereign checking account listed above is fully guaranteed by the FDIC through Decembei 31
,
2009 This coverage is m addihon to the standard $250,000 coverage on accounts that are not covered bv the Guarantee Prog'am Please visit wwwfdic gov tor details
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Make Every Dollar Count When Selling Your Home
(ARA) - No matter how

bad the real estate market

seems to be these days,

home sales do happen be-

cause people will always

need a place to live. In

fact, more than four million

homes were sold in 2008.

But with home values fall-

ing, today's sellers are find-

ing out every dollar counts

when it comes to keeping as

much of their home's sales

price as possible.

Many are deciding to sell

their home themselves in-

stead of hiring a real estate

agent. Recent studies from

Northwestern and Stanford

Universities have found that

"by owner" sellers are as

effective as agents in maxi-

mizing a home's sales price.

After commissions are fac-

tored, the studies reported,

these sellers are able to re-

tain more of their home's

equity than those who sold

ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Installing Closet

Shelves

« I want to set up more
.shelves and hanging

Is in my small bedroom
closet so that I can store

more stuff in it. I decided

to get some of those white,

metal-grid shdving kits

that you just screw into the

wall because they cost less

and are supposedly easy to

install. But I don't have a

clue how to go about this.

Any tips? — Frank in

Chesapeake Bay

A*The first thing to do is

• measure your closet

space so that you luiow

exactly how much sl^iving

you can put into it. Take a

tape measure and get the

height, width and the depth

of ttie closet. You *11 need this

in order to make the c(»Tect

kit purchase.

Next, decide what ccmfigu-

ration you'd lilce in the clos-

et: how many shelves, how
much hanging space and so

on.

Third, compare shelving

kits at a home-improvement
or hardware store to the kits

available at most department

stores. You may find more
choice at a hcnne improve-

ment store, plus the ability to

expand or change your con-

iiguraticm by purchasing

individual components.

Fmally, follow the direc-

tions closely when doing the

instaUaticMi. Make sure you
have all the a]:^ropnate tools

before starting wcmIc, and
remember the axiom "mea-
sure twice, cut once." Figure

out that final configuration

before starting the shelving

installation. You're working
with drywall and studs, so

you don't want to have to

pull things out of that wall

once they're placed.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 King Feabtm Synd., Inc.

Realty Pros "^Sk
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN Insurance

Aj^encv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

H;i\iii iV M:iNiii

with an agent.

Furthermore, Consumer

Reports magazine found that

"for sale by owner" (FSBO)

sellers are more likely to

get their asking price while

agents deliver, on average,

a sales price that is $5,000

less than the original asking

price.

"In a market where pric-

es are falling, people should

really consider selling their

homethemsel ves ," saysGreg

Healy of ForSaleByOwner.

com — the nation's leading

for sale by owner Web site.

"Selling a home through an

agent means giving up 5 to 7

percent of the sales price in

the form of real estate com-

mission fees. Selling your

home without an agent of-

fers an immediate savings

of at least that much "

Since it is a buyer's mar-

ket where there are plenty

of homes available, it's im-

portant to be aggressive and

make your home stand out.

Healy offers some tips to

help you sell your home "by

owner.

Price it Right

When you're not paying

a sales commission, you can

afford to price your home

more aggressively. In this

market, buyers are looking

for the best deal possible

so the more competitive

you can be at pricing your

home, the quicker it will

sell. Homes that go on the

market priced above similar

homes tend to take longer to

sell. So make sure you price

your home right to move it

fast.

Remember, the market

dictates the price of your

home, not what you think

it should be worth. Use the

Internet to research the sales

amount of similar homes

recently sold in your neigh-

borhood. Get an online ap-

praisal to give you a solid

idea of where your home

should be priced.

Make a Great First Im-

pression

Today's buyers are at-

tracted to open, clean, spa-

cious and updated homes.

Remove personalized items

such as family photos and

clear all clutter from coun-

tertops, closets, tables and

floors. Simple improve-

ments like fixing broken

tiles, cleaning carpets and

repainting walls in neutral

colors can greatly enhance

the appeal of your house.

If you're having an open

house, remove all evidence

of pets (dog kermels, cat

boxes, hamster cages) and

make sure the house smells

great by baking a batch of

cookies or lighting a scented

candle. If ever there was a

time for a thorough top to

bottom cleaning, this is it!

Get Help and Market the

Home
Using a service like For-

SaleByOwner.com helps

you avoid paying commis-

sion to an agent while still

getting support every step of

the way. The site is one of

the largest and fastest grow-

ing real estate websites with

thousands of buyers visiting

it each day. Using ForSale-

ByOwner.com also allows

you to advertise your prop-

erty on Realtor.com, the

country's most p>opular real

estate website with more

than 5 million monthly visi-

tor.

It is also wise to hire an

experienced real estate at-

torney to help you evalu-

ate complicated offers, act

as an escrow agent, review

contracts and handle your

home's closing process.

Unless you're significantly

experienced in the home

selling process, having a

real estate lawyer on your

side ensures that someone

is looking out for your best

interests. A lawyer will only

cost a few hundred dollars

and, as Healy advises, is

money well spent.

For more tips on how to

save money and sell your

home on your own, visit

http://www.ForSaleByOwn-

er.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Make Living Naturally Second Nature At Home
(ARA) - Many families

are interested in adopting a

more natural lifestyle, es-

pecially when they're met

by life-changing moments,

such as welcoming a new
baby, adopting a pet, or buy-

ing a new home. According

to a recent survey, however,

while 78 percent of parents

want their families to do
more to live naturally, al-

most as many (63 percent)

think that making changes

would be difficult.

"Families don't have to

overhaul their entire life-

styles to go natural," said

Jen Singer, lifestyle expert,

author and founder of Mom-
masaid.net, an online re-

source for moms. "Instead,

you can take small steps that

are easy, convenient and af-

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop March 10, March 12
Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services and Rockland

Trust will co-host a first-ime

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, March 10 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, March

12 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop, spon-

sored by Rockland Trust,

will be held at Rockland

Trust, 120 Liberty St., Third

Floor, Brockton.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to sp)eak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31.

fordable. Even small chang-

es can have a big impact on

our homes and the world we
live in."

Singer offers the follow-

ing five tips to help families

live more naturally.

* Leave it at the door.

Make it a household rule to

kick off shoes when enter-

ing the home. Preventing

outdoor pollutants and loose

surface dirt from coming in-

side can save water and en-

ergy because it means less

mopping and vacuuming.

* Conquer cleaning natu-

rally and effectively. Try

cleaning your home with

natural cleaners, such as the

new Nature's Source line

from SC Johnson. The prod-

ucts are powerful cleaners

made with 99-plus percent

natural and naturally-derived

ingredients. What's more,

the products are affordable

and available in many gro-

cery and mass merchandise

stores.

* Pull the plug. Unplug

electronics that aren't in

use. If the phone charger is

sticking out of the electrical

outlet without a phone on

the other end, it's still us-

ing energy. Encourage other

family members to unplug

their phone chargers , laptops

and handheld game chargers

when they're not in use.

* Carry a full load. Maxi-

mize the efficiency of appli-

ances and conserve water

and electricity by operating

the washer, dryer and dish-

washer with full loads. In

some areas, electric com-

panies may offer less ex-

pensive nighttime rates, so

it's possible to save money
by miming electrical appli-

ances at night.

* Hang it to dry. In

the long run, a dryer does

more damage breaking

down clothing fibers than

the washer. Hanging clean

laundry on a line will save

energy and that favorite pair

of jeans.

Using these savvy tips

will make it easier to live

a more natural lifestyle at

home without paying a pre-

mium. For more tips to live

naturally, visit www.Natur-

esSourceQeaners.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

617-479-1000

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon rea]ty7.biz

torn@ Fea]ty7.biz
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Spring Equipment Check-Up Guide
(ARA) - Spring is the

start of the lawn care sea-

son, and with a little work

early in the year your lawn

and garden equipment will

be ready to perform all sea-

son long. This guide will

help you move into the yard

without a hitch.

Safety First

• Remove the power cord,

spark plug wire, or battery

for cordless equipment prior

to performing any service.

Also gloves and eye protec-

tion are required to safely

perform service.

• Next, check all of the

unit's fasteners, replace any

that are missing, and tighten

loose fasteners to the manu-

facturer's recommended

tightness. Loose and miss-

ing fasteners are a frequent

cause of trips to the repair

shop, and can be dangerous.

Sharp Cutters are Key
• Evaluate the condi-

tion of any blades, cutting

attachments or blower im-

pellers. If in poor condi-

tion, these items will impair

performance and can cause

injury.

• It's probably best to

leave maintenance of these

items to a professional un-

less you are a very skillful

mechanic and instructions

for removal, replacement

and sharpening are readily

available.

Electric Equipment
• Electric equipment's

external cords and wires

should be checked for fray-

ing.

• Check all extension

cords used to power these

products. Any frayed cords

and wires should be repaired

immediately by a certified

technician. Replace any bad

extension cords. Don't risk

using the unit or extension

cord even once as dangerous

shocks can result.

• Ensure that all switches

are intact and activate free-

ly. Fully charge the battery,

if applicable.

Gas Powered Equip-

ment
• Perform the simple

maintenance procedures

from the owner's manual.

• Check the oil before

starting any small engine

that doesn't use gas/oil fuel

mix. Place the product on

level ground to avoid false

readings. If the oil is low, fill

it to the recommended level

with the specified oil. Also,

while some oil consumption

is normal for small engines,

now is a good time to check

for oil leaks that need to be

addressed by a professional

.

• Check the air filter;

carefully clean dirt, oil, and

debris off the filter cover

and the surrounding area

before removing the cover.

Examine the filter, and if it

is dirty, replace or clean it

per manufacturer's instruc-

tions.

• More experienced DI-

Yers might want to change

the oil and filter and check

the spark plug. Make sure

that your fuel is fresh as

stale fuel can damage your

engine. Unless you used a

fuel stabilizer like Sta-Bil

from Gold Eagle Co., any

fuel more than 90 days old

needs to be properly dis-

posed of.

Cables and Levers

• Check to make sure all

of these cables and levers

operate smoothly. If they

don't, lubricate or replace

them.

Startup
• Connect the spark plug

wire and fire up engine-pow-

ered equipment. Follow-

ing the operator's manual

instructions, fill up the fuel

tank with fresh fuel, making

sure there are no fuel leaks,

and start the engine.

• If the engine doesn't

start, it is often because un-

stabilized fuel was left in

the unit during storage. This

stale fuel doesn't like to

burn, and leaves varnish in

your carburetor's small pas-

sages and the fuel line. But

all is not lost. If stale fuel

and a dirty fuel system are

the causes of hard starting,

try a product like Start Your

Engines! fuel system revi-

talizer. These starting fluids/

system cleaners can refresh

stale fuel and clean muck

out of your fuel system just

by pouring them into the

unit's fuel tank. It's an easy

and economical way to fix a

gunked-up engine.

• If the engine still will

not start after trying a fuel

system revitalizer, it's best

to get a professional to eval-

uate the problem.

For more information on

Sta-Bil Fuel Stabilizer, Start

Your Engines! fuel revital-

izer, or other Gold Eagle

Co. products, visit www.

goldeagle.com

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop Feb. 17, Feb. 21

Buying your first home?

Not sure where to begin?

What kind of mortgage is

right for you? How much

can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of Neighborhood

Housing Services of the

South Shore's first-time

homebuyer workshops.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs, and is open

to everyone throughout the

state of Massachusetts, re-

gardless of income.

The next workshop,

sponsored by Dedham Insti-

tution for Savings, is sched-

uled for Tuesday, Feb. 17

for 6-8 p.m. and Saturday,

Feb. 21 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. The workshop will be

held at Dedham Institution

for Savings, 55 Elm Street,

Dedham.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your home buying certifi-

cate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31 or register at www.

neighborhoodhousmg.org .

FACING FORECLOSURE?
CONTACT

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALTY
OFFERING

• Confidential interview with experts in the

Real Estate and Mortgage field

• Answer concerns on your mortgage problems

• Learn about short sales

• Explore your options to help avoid foreclosure

Flavin & Flavin Realtv

617-479-1000
I()S5 Haiuock St.. QiiincN Center

JULIE BERBERAN

Julie Berberan

Sales Associate

At Granite

Group Realtors

Granite Group Realtors

announces Julie (Deery)

Berberan has joined the staff

as a sales associate.

Berberan has been work-

ing as a full-time agent in

the Quincy area for the past

two years.

Pnor to selling real es-

tate, Berberan organized the

Group "Quincy Citizens for

Safe Schools'" and had been

a candidate for Quincy City

Council.

She and her husband Bill

Berberan are parents of five

children. They are lifelong

residents of Houghs Neck.

Granite Group Realtors is

a locally owned, full-service

Real Estate firm located at 7

Beale St. in Wollaston.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Dollars
and sen$e
by David Uffington

Paying Taxes

During Hard
Times

By now you should have

received your W-2 or 1099

forms for your taxes If

you've run the numbers and

suspect you're gomg to be

short when it's time to pay,

you're not alone. Lots of

people are exp)enencing

adverse financial situations

right now, and the Internal

Revenue Service knows this.

It's devoted a whole section

of its Web site to help you.

Gather your information

now. The worst thing you

can do is delay makmg a

game plan.

Here are some things you

need to know

:

—If you lose your job and

get severance pay, it's tax-

able, including any amounts

for sick time or vacation pay.

—If you get unemploy-

ment compensation, it's tax-

able.

—Even if your employer

went out of business, it must

provide you a W-2 form by

Jan 31 Contact the IRS for

help in getting a substitute

W-2.

—For information on

moving or cashing out an

IRA, moving costs to take a

new job, getting food stamps

or selling assets, see IRS

Publication 4128 (Tax

Impact of Job Loss).

—Keep track of your

mileage iind expenses

(including having a resume

written) while you hunt for a

job. They might be

deductible See IRS Publica-

tion 529 if you have expens-

es related to your work or if

you move more than 50

miles aw ay to take a new job.

Debt cancellation gen-

erally incurs a tax liability

For example, if you settle a

credit-card debt for less than

you owe, the forgiven

amount becomes income

that is taxable. However, this

is not necessarily so with

mortgage forgiveness,

including foreclosure. The

Mortgage Debt Relief Act of

20()7 creates exceptions to

the kind of debt cancellation

that IS taxable. See the

details in Publication 468 1

.

If you have an install-

ment agreement for a prior

tax year, and you can't meet
your payments because

you've lost a job, call the

IRS. It's possible that the

IRS will be able to reduce

those payments. Be pre-

pared to supply proof of

your changed situation.

If you already suspect that

you won't be able to pay all

your taxes by April, there are

options such as a short-term

extension, offer in compro-

mise and installment agree-

ments. Don't be too hasty in

setting up an arrangement,

however. Your situation

could change by April.

Da\'id Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

hut will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care of King Features Week-

ly Service. PO Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmaH.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd . Inc.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station

3^-—'* f-^l rr

QUINCY - Much sought after Beechwood Knoll neighbor-

hood. Short walk to elementary school and Wollaston

Beach. First-floor family room with great views of a salt

marsh, which abuts back yard. 3 bedroom Ranch-style

home with finished family room in basement. Hardwood
firs, throughout, fireplaced living rm and one-car garage!

$339,900

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

W hen you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

On Sunday, Jan. 25, 2009, at approximately 12:57

p.m.. Officers Joseph McGunigle and William Lan-

ergan were dispatched to a family disturbance call

in the Main Street area of Quincy Point.

Upon arrival, the officers were greeted at the door

by a man who stated that

he lived there, was the

husband, that everything

was alright and they were

no longer needed. The

officers said that they

needed to see the other

occupants in the apart-

ment to make sure that

everyone was safe.

Once let in, they ob-

served the man's wife

shaken and crying. Of-

ficer McGunigle led the wife into another room in

order to interview her away from her husband, while

Officer Lanergan interviewed the husband.

According to the victim, her husband went out in

the morning but did not telling her were he was go-

ing. She attempted to reach him by telephone so that

he would buy milk for their baby. When the hus-

band returned home, he questioned his wife about

where she was the day before, growing angry as he

yelled that he called her numerous times but she did

not pick up the phone.

When his wife tried to explain that she was down
in the basement doing laundry, he said he did not be-

lieve her and grew angrier after each of her respons-

es. She said that she missed other calls because she

was in the shower, but her husband made it clear that

he did not beheve her.

At this point, the husband grabbed his wife by the

back of her head and pulled her down by the hair

to the floor. This occurred in the kitchen area and

was witnessed by their 3 year old daughter, who had

been in the living room watching T.V.. The husband

then choked his wife with his left hand as he kept

A Job Well Done
pulling on her hair, screaming at her that he did not

believe what she was saying.

The wife was able to briefly escape her husband's

hold and ran to the kitchen wall phone and started

to dial "911." As she dialed, she told him, "I'm call-

ing the police." The husband rushed over and ended

the call.

The wife then went into the living room area,

where the child was , and picked up her cell phone . She

again forewarned her husband, "I'm calling the po-

lice." Her husband retorted, "Don't call the police -

I'll kill you." He then rushed over, took the cell phone

from her and hung up the call. The husband then sat

down with the daughter.

The victim went back into the kitchen, picked up

the wall phone again, and this time she was able to

get through to the Quincy Police before her husband

came out to the kitchen. Officer McGunigle noted that

the wife had visible red marks all around the front area

of her neck. Their daughter appeared to be unharmed

and calm, even though she witnessed this traumatic

event.

The officers informed the husband that he was under

arrest and requested that he come out to the hallway

so they could handcuff him privately, away from his

daughter's view. As the husband left the apartment,

the daughter started crying.

As the officers were handcuffing the husband in

the hallway, the wife opened the door and pleaded,

"Please don't arrest him - Please don't arrest him,"

over and over. This only upset the daughter even more.

After Officer Lanergan left with the husband. Officer

McGunigle re-entered the apartment and provided the

wife with an information card explaining her rights as

well as services offered to victims and their families.

She was upset that her call led to her husband being

arrested.

The officer calmly explained that he is required by

law to take action when he has reason to believe that

domestic violence had occurred. He also informed

her that he would be calling the Department of Chil-

dren and Families so that they could investigate the

welfare of the child.

A report was also submitted to assist in their in-

vestigation.

The wife was advised to seek a Restraining Order,

but she said that she did not want one. She did, how-

ever, want to know when she could pick up her hus

band up at the station and how much bail would be!

Nice Work!

G
WARNING: Beware of telephone or door-to-

door solicitations from people offering to install

digital converter boxes for you television(s).

Having someone inside your home that you don't

know puts you at risk. If you need assistance, con-

tact a reputable local company that sell/services tele-

vision, but be sure that you call them.

A caller can claim to work for any company and

goes so far as to give you a phone number to confirm

their employment with that company, but the num-

ber may be his own and he may answer it with the

legitimate company's name.

Q
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Broad Street,

West Street, Washington Street

U
CAR BREAKS: 200 block of Beach Street,

900 block of Hancock Street, Sunnyside Road,

IVafford Street, Nightingale Avenue

G
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS:

Dahlgren Street, 900 block of Southern Artery,

100 block of West Elm Avenue

ARRESTS: 26

TOTAL CALLS: 1109

^

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: IAN. 30 - FEB. 6

Total Calls for Service - 1,109

Total Arrests : 26

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. JAN 30

LARCENY, 11:49 ajn., River Bay Club, 99 Brackett

St. Jewelry. Past larceny.

LARCENY, 1:51 pjn., 1306 Hancock St. Wallet taken

by a white female, long dark hair, red down silkjacket. Party

is pregnant, party with another male. Suspects may be headed

for McDonald's on the Artery.

SATURDAY. IAN 31

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:12 ajn., 399 Sea St

Two tires slashed.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:54 pjn., Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 495 Southern Artery. Suspect motor vehicle

small red sedan. White male grabbed a female's purse and

ran towards McGrath. Short jacket with a hoody. White

stocking hat with tassels on both sides. One party under

arrest for A&B dangerous weapon; motor vehicle larceny

from a person.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:14

pjn., 615 Sea St. Dwelling. Arrest made.

SUNDAY. FEB. 1

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:13 ajn., 119 Billings

Rd. Past. Assault and battery occurred a short time ago in

house. Four white males. Complaints for B&E nighttime to

commit misdemeanor.

LARCENY, 12:49 pjn., 100 West Squantum St. Of
money.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:32 pjn., 43

North Central Ave. Dwelling.

MONDAY, FEB. 2

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 12:38 ajn.,Cagney's

Restaurant, 214 Washington St. Taken from driveway.

1995 Ford Explorer, color green. Taken sometime since

11:30 a.m. on Feb. 1.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9 ajn., 247 South Cen-

tral Ave. Vehicle keyed. Passenger side of vehicle keyed

overnight.

LARCENY, 9:55 ajn., Quincy Career Center, 152

Parkingway. Wallet. Wallet taken from pocketbook.

LARCENY, 2:43 pjn., Commonwealth Restaurant

Pub, 79 Parkingway. Female lost pocketbook.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:01 pjn., 750 WiUard
St.. Slashed tires.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:04 pjn.,

Quincy College Annex, 150 Newport Ave. ext. Past.

Driver's side window smashed; purse taken. Caller did find

it; nothing inside purse.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 pjn.,Stop and Shop
Supermarket, 65 Newport Ave. Just happened. Youth broke

a passenger side window; dark hoody, blue jeans.

QHnqr Typewriler Service fe^^

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrlcs Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

1 5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

iifimixm^

Ifyou have Mamugkfnm the i*oveaimes,*i^ aeliv-

ify orany crime, pkasc call the Qi^Bcy Police Deleave
tavflliirt617-74M7^«'k^01^^fdtow^w^»lle:

!tttp://tiayuri .com^ytl6ld.

If you wi^ to repcKt so^Hcious drag activ^, c^ the

IlnigHot>Llaest617-3»M527. You will mhet^qamd
to klciicify yoursdyft Ixtt It could hdp. ifyouwkh to fflsdteaa

q)poifitmeQt to view the RegjManBd Sei Olfeadas book,

call JkttcOft CiDdrWiM irt 617-t4S^575t

B you wi^ to contact tittCHaiell«f«BiiQB Of&o^

1^ orcommesits.inydsectUne i5617-7^$7tf.My e^naa

addn»s is (knmibo)a®cixf\mcyimjm

-U.iknMa&on

TUESDAY. FEB. 3

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 6:23 ajn., 38 Broad
St. 2003 Ford Windstvn, color blue. Last seen at 10 p.m. on
Feb. 2. Keys left in motor vehicle, doors unlocked.

LARCENY, 8:51 ajn., Quincy Rehab Nursing Center,

11 McGrath Highway. Cell phone.

LARCENY, 1:08 pjn., 95 Martensen St. Four wheel

walker taken from caller's parking lot in handicapped area.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 4:24 pjn., 268 West
St. Broadcast. Last seen 20 minutes ago. 2007 Toyota Yaris,

color blue.

LARCENY, 10:58 pjn., 608 South St. Checks. Several

checks stolen and cashed.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 4

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:34 a.m..

West Elm Variety, 139 West Ehn Ave. Business. Front

door. One or two fled towards Billings Rd. Front door glass

cracked. No entry gained. Two youths seen fleeing the area

by resident shoveling.

LARCENY, 9:49 ajn., ffil Block, 1430 Hancock St.

Past.

LARCENY, 2: 14 pjn., 94 Greenleaf St. Past. Of check.

No larceny. Waiting for SS check.

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:53 pjn.. Stop and Shop Phar-

macy, 654 Newport Ave. Alluded to knife. White male,

dark hair, poss. 20 years old. Went towards Newport Ave.

Unknown clothing. Slim build, 5'8" - 5' 10". Stole fanny

pack type wallet.

THURSDAY, FEB, 5
LARCENY, 11:28 ajn.,460 Quincy Ave. Mountain bike

taken from hallway of building. Black Tree 3700.

LARCENY, 2:30 pjn., 97 Copeland St. Disability card

taken from premises sometime in the past two days.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:05 pjn., 12
Dahlgren St. Dwelling. Arrived home to find break.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:09 pjn.. Ill Sumner. To
home. First floor apartment, BB shot in the window.

FRroAY. FEB. 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:22 ajn., 961
Southern Artery. Dwelling.
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Loses To Hanover, Fisher Division Out OfReach

North Quincy Defeats

Quincy In Citywide Battle

Sun Sports

By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders (14-5 overall, 10-4

in Patriot League) outscored

the Quincy Presidents 12-4

in the final eight minutes of

play last Saturday afternoon

and came away with a de-

finitive 44-30 victory.

The win over Quincy

closed the book on a week

that saw North lose by dou-

ble digits to Hanover High

School (Feb. }) in a game

that decided the Patriot

League's Fisher Division

champion and a victory Fri-

day night over Randolph.

"We changed our defense

in the fourth quarter and

gave them a new look and

things started to click," said

NQ head coach Michael Jor-

genson. "Our shooting was

off in the first half. We had

easy shots but we just were

not putting them in, but that

changed in the second half.

"We were coming off a

victory last night (Friday)

where we scored 79 points

and to turnaround today and

get a win in this gym for the

last time and start clicking

the way we did was good to

see.

Quincy (4-11 overall),

which was coming off a

tough 59-30 loss to Silver

Lake Friday night, played

North Quincy tight through

two quarters, and trailed the

Raiders 16-15 at the break.

When Quincy forward Les-

lie Campbell buried a 15-

foot jumper to open the sec-

ond half, the Presidents took

their first lead of the game,

it would be her team's last

lead the rest of the way.

Buckets by NQ's Cara

Murtagh and Siobhan Car-

Girls'

Basketball

nell (15 2"^ half points)

pushed the lead to 2 1 - 1 7 and

after Catherine O'Connell

made one-of-two freebies.

North upped the score to

26-19. But the Presidents

would not go down without

a fight.

Playing in one of the last

girls' basketball game at the

QHS Gym (the new gym
will open in two years),

Quincy and North traded

baskets late in the quarter.

The Presidents super sopho-

more Kori Sorensen hit a

three-pointer; NQ's Kath-

leen Lynch connected on

a short jumper; O'Connell

scored for North; the Raid-

ers Kristina Anderson made

a layup and Sorensen fin-

ished the scoring run with a

buzzer beating two-pointer.

At the end of three quarters

the score was, 32-26, North

Quincy.

In the fourth quarter,

the Raiders locked down

on defense, allowing only

four points while scoring

12. Campbell scored first to

close the gap to 32-28, but

the Raiders scored the next

ten points to put the game

away. Camell scored seven

points in this run and sopho-

more Montana McBirney

(two points) and senior Jes-

sie Howlett (point) also con-

tributed in the final quarter.

"We just came off a tough

loss against Hanover and it

was good to come back and

play well and get the win,"

said Camell after the game.

"We have just been playing

as a team and have picked it

up on defense recently. The

seniors decided to pick it

up this season and we have

been successful. But to do

good in the postseason we

need to bo.x out and play de-

fense. The offense is there."

Fellow seniors Kath-

leen Lynch and Catherine

O'Connell expressed simi-

lar sentiments.

"1 thmk this win just

shows that we can bounce

back from any type of loss,"

said Lynch. "Hanover was

a big loss, but this win over

a good Quincy team just

shows me that we can come

back and should do well the

rest of the way."

Said O'Connell: "This

team just does what it has to

in order to win. If we con-

tinue to play solid defense,

we should be ready for the

postseason."

With just two regular sea-

son games remaining (Rock-

land and Middleboro) and

a Fisher Division title out

of reach, the Raiders have

to remain focused because

a first-round home playoff

game may be on the line.

"It had been a rough

week with that loss to Ha-

nover, but we have two

games left." said Jorgenson.

"Rockland is playing well

and are near the top of the

Fisher Division and then we

play Middleboro and then

we wait, and wait and wait

for the seeds to come out.

"We need to win these

last two to get a good seed-

ing and the way it stands

right now we should have

a home game. But as you

know, things change. We
need to keep playing hard

QIJINCY'S KORI .SORENSEN brings the ball up the court. North's Kathleen L\nch supplies

the defensive pressure.

Qmn(\ Sun photos/Larr\ Canhedi

NQ'S SIOBHAN CARNELL (#23) makes a la\up during Saturda>'s 44-30 win o\er the

Presidents.

the rest of the way." Quincy ends the season

Notes: The Raiders with a home game todav

played Rockland on Tues- against Hingham. Tip-off is

day and will host Middle- scheduled for 6:30 pm The

boro today at 6:30 p.m. teams combined for onl_\ 15

points after eight minutes of

action (NQ: 9-6) Carnell

leads all PL Fisher Division

pla\ers with 351 points

SIOBHAN CARNELL elevates for two points.

QUINCY'S OLIVIABERRY (#42) gains position for a rebound

against North Quincy.

NO'S KRISTINA .ANDERSON gets position on QHS' Colleen

Tobin during North's 44-30 win last Saturday at Quinc.> High

School.
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No Post-Season For Quincy, North Quincy

Red Raiders Gain Revenge,

Dominate Presidents
By SEAN BRENNAN
In a game that seemed

to lack the excitement and

flair of previous Quincy-

North Quincy showdowns,

the Red Raiders steamrolled

an undermanned Presidents'

squad. 77-41, at a less-

than-capacity Quincy High

School gym last Saturday

evening.

The win gave North

Quincy (4-12 overall, 2-12

in Patriot League's Fisher

Division) its fourth victory

of the season and only its

second league win, while

the loss dropped Quincy 's

record to 5-11 overall and

4-10 in the Patriot League's

Keenan Division.

With the team's loss to

North Quincy and a 59-51

defeat at the hands of Sil-

ver Lake HS last Friday, the

Presidents will be on the

outside looking in when the

Division II South Section-

als start up after the Febru-

ary school vacation break.

The Red Raiders had been

eliminated from postseason

contention weeks ago.

Quincy opened the game

by taking an early 7-4 first

quarter lead. Baskets by

senior captain John Parry

(three-pointer) and sopho-

more Robbie Bina gave the

Presidents the early advan-

tage, but the North respond-

ed with 7-0 scoring run,

highlighted by four points

from junior forward Jona-

than Coates and three points

from junior forward Mike

Stanton.

Another Parry three-

pxjinter with two minutes

left in the first quarter gave

Quincy its last lead of the

game at 11-10. After that,

the Red Raider rout was on.

When Coates and Stanton

buried jumpers late in the

quarter, North took a 15-10

lead into the second period.

In the second quarter,

North Quincy poured on

more of the same. The Raid-

ers outscored the Presidents

20-7. Again, it was Coates

Boys'
Basketball

(six points) and Stanton (four

points), along with senior

Tim Stille (three-pointer)

and junior Terrance Staley

(three points) who did the

damage. North used a suffo-

cating defense and a height

advantage on the boards to

limited Quincy to one-shot-

and-done on almost every

offensive possession. At the

half the lead had ballooned

to 35-17 Red Raiders.

The break did nothing to

slow North's momentum. A
three-pointer by Coates with

four minutes left in the third

upped the score to 46-20 and

after Stanton hit a mid-range

jump shot with seconds left

the score was 53-25 with

eight minutes to play.

In the fourth, both teams

emptied their benches, as

the game became a show-

case for a number of se-

niors playing in their last

Quincy-North game. The

Raiders' Andy Ng and Ray-

mond Fang both entered the

scorebook with points late

in the game. Quincy 's Bina

buried a late three-pointer to

complete the scoring. Final

score: 77-41 North Quincy.

"Everything just came

together for the team against

Quincy," said NQ head

coach Kevin Barrett. "Our

success starts with our de-

fense, which in turn makes

for easy offense. If we play

that type of aggressive de-

fense, we will continue to

win games.

"Our record is not what

we would like it to be, but

we knew this was going to

be a transition year but we

have progressed with game

experience and we are go-

ing to be even better next

season."

North Quincy is a young

team and in this game the

team showcased several

young stars of the future.

"Jonathan Coates, who is

only a junior, played great.

He has only gotten better as

the season has moved along.

Mike Stanton, another ju-

nior, played a solid game

and with the two of them

coming back and with our

younger players like Matt

Costa and Terrance Staley

the future is bright."

The Raiders' 4-12 re-

cord, according to Barrett,

is not indicative of the way

his team has performed this

season.

"Many of our losses have

been close games so we
hope that game experience

will have an affect on these

types of games next season

They way we played against

a good Quincy team is more

of what we expect in the fu-

ture."

For Quincy and head

coach David Parry, the out-

come of the game was a dis-

appointment.

"Kevin (Barrett) had his

team ready and up for this

game," said Parry. "They

outplayed us in every facet

of the game and you have

to give North Quincy all

the credit. We had noth-

ing to build on as the game

went along and the snowball

turned into an avalanche.

"I think our inexperience

caught up to us. But one pos-

itive was that the kids were

upset about the outcome and

maybe that is something we
can build on. I felt bad for

our seniors and it was pret-

ty emotional in the locker

room after the game ended.

But the seniors have done a

great job all year showing

leadership to our younger

players. They showed great

maturity after a tough loss."

Notes: Quincy is sched-

uled to play Hingham HS
at home today (Thursday)

at 6:30 p.m. North Quincy

will close out its season with

a home game today (Thurs-

day) against Middleboro HS.

Tip-off is set for 6:30 p.m.

3 Games Lefty 4 Points Needed

Girls' Hockey Finish Week 0-2
By SEAN BRENNAN
The clock is ticking

down on the Quincy-North

Quincy girls' ice hockey

team's chances of reaching

the Division II post-season.

The team dropped a 2-1

decision to Canton HS last

Wednesday and a 4-3 game

to Boston Latin on Sunday,

and now needs to earn four

out of six points (two wins)

in their final three games to

advance.

"It was a good week even

though we lost both games,"

said Q-NQ head coach Kelli

Doolin. "The game against

Canton was a well-played

game, but we just couldn't

score that tying goal. It

was frustrating but the girls

played really well."

Freshman sensation

Presley McLaughlin contin-

ued her torrid scoring pace,

scoring her team's lone goal

of the game.

"Presley continues to im-

press as a freshman," added

Doolin. "She is one of a

number of underclassmen

who have made significant

strides this year and she will

be a big part of our improve-

ment in the years to come."

Against Boston Latin at

Northeastern University's

Matthews Arena, Q-NQ al-

lowed Boston Latin to score

the game-winning goal with

just under one minute left

in the third period. A tough

way to lose, but the game

was not a total loss.

"It was a great game and

very competitive," Doolin

said. "It was heartbreaking

to lose the game in the final

minutes. They are a very

good team and we had our

hands full with them, but we

played very well and regard-

less of the outcome, it was a

solid game all around."

Cont'd on P. 23

NQ'S MATT COSTA drives to the basket. Quincy's John Parry (#33) and Robbie Bina (#40)

are in pursuit.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi
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QUINCY'S KEVIN MCDONAGH dishes the ball teammate Seth Pullum (#31) for an easy

layup.

QUINCY'S JOHN PARRY, photo left, sets a pick and NQ's Matt Costa (#5), photo right, looks

to pass, during the Red Raiders 77-41 win over Quincy.

Season Over For

QHS' Doug Scott
By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy's senior guard,

Doug Scott, the city's all-

time basketball scoring re-

cord holder, will not play

anymore games this season

for Quincy High School . His

high school career officially

ended late last week because

of a MIAA eligibility prob-

lem, this according to QHS
head coach David Parry.

"I cannot go into detail

because of student confiden-

tiality agreements, but it was

a MIAA eligibility issue. He

can no longer participate on

the court but he still is very

much a part of this team. He

is, and always will be. part

of the Quincy High School

basketball family.

"Doug has done so much

for this program over the last

few years; helping Quincy

reach the postseason three

straight years and being the

ultimate teammate. We will

do whatever we can to help

him in the future. I will nev-

er abandon Doug or any of

my players."

Scott, who broke the

QHS scoring record on

Jan. 7, shattered the city re-

cord on Jan. 30 in a Patriot

League game against Scitu-

ate HS. He finished his high

school career with 1,555

points.

Quincy, which has

dropped three straight

games, missed Scott's scor-

ing prowess over the week-

end in games versus Silver

Lake and North Quincy, but

the team is moving forward

and looking to end the year

on a positive note.

"The last three years

the team was predicated on

Doug's offensive skills,"

added Parry. "Without him

we will look to add a little

bit more to our offensive

game plan. We are young,

but these last few games

should give us time to get

these players invaluable

playing time."
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Quincy Youth

Basketball Highlights

Dexter

The following are high-

lights from recent Quincy

Youth Basketball games;

Boys, Grades 6-H

Colonial Federal def.

United HVAC, 42-35

Colonial Federal defeat-

ed United HVAC. 42-35, de-

spite a game high 18 points

from United's David Iran.

Top scorers for i ederal

included Ryan Maver (15

points) and Madison Barn-

well (12 pts.). Also scoring

for F ederal were Drew My-

ers (5 pts.). Shane Ceurvels

(4 pts.) and Andrew Cook.

Christopher Golden and

Liam Fitzmaurice (2 points

each).

Scoring for United

were Ibrahim Naji (9 pts).

Mathew Gerakis (4 pts.) and

Stephen Scolaro and Joseph

Viera (2 points each).

First Class Construc-

tion def. Rep. Bruce Avers,

36-15

Alex Linskey and Seams

Pound scored nine points

each as First Class Con-

struction defeated Rep. Ay-

ers. 36-15. William Chu (8

pts.), Tim Durgin and John

Lima, four points each, and

Andrew Zheng (2 pts.) all

scored for First Class.

Brendan Cunningham

and Jack Fisher (6 pts.) and

Dan Guarente (3 pts.) scored

for Rep. Ayers.

George G. Burke, Esq.

def Roche Brothers, 33-32

Jonathan Bain (12 pts.),

Ryan Turpin (7 pts). Rich-

ard Turpin (6 pts), Dayvon

Jones (5 pts.) and Joe Early

(3 pts.) all scored as Team

Burke edged Roche Broth-

ers, 33-32.

Kyle Richardson of

Roche Brothers lead all

scorers with 17 points and

Michael Bina (8 pts.) and

Joe Valentin (7 pts.) also

scored for Roche Brothers.

Roche Brothers def.

Colonial Federal, 31-29

Kyle Richardson scored

12 points and Joe Valentin

added 1 1 as Roche Bros

edged by Federal . 3 1 -29.

Ryan Maver scored a

game high 14 points for

Federal

.

First Class Construc-

tion def. United HVAC,
28-25

John Yacano (9 pts),

Seamus Pound (8 pts.),

Alex Linskey (5 pts.) and

John Lima (4 pts.) scored

for First Class Construction

in a three-point win over

United.

David Tran scored a

game high 12 points for

United and Ibrahim Naje

added five points.

George G. Burke def.

Rep. Ayers, 39-27

Jonathan Bain (10 pts).

Dayvon Jones (9), Richard

Furipin (8). Joe Early (7)

and James Guerin (3) all

scored for Burke in the win.

Leading all scorers was

Rep Ayers' Brendan Cun-

ningham with 1 1 points and

Dan Guarente added six

points.

Girls. Grades 3-5

Bolea Funeral Service

def.JET Realty, 28-12

Bolea, behind Alana Sul-

livan and Brianna Quinn's

12 points each, defeated

JET, 28-12, Celia Hussey

added four points for Bolea.

Scoring for JET were

Courtney Riser (8 pts) and

Maura MacDonald (4 pts).

Tobin's Tigers def.

Bank of Canton , 27- 1

3

Maeve Hernon scored

23 points as Tobin defeated

Bank of Canton , 27- 1 3 . Also

scoring for the Tigers were

Naomi Kane (4) and Cailyn

Halley(2).

For Bank of Canton, Ri-

ley McLaughlin scored six

points. Christine Norton

scored five and Ashley Tot-

ten added two points.

Boys. Grades 3-5

Flavin & Flavin def.

Feenan Financial, 22-12

Aidan Symth (6 pts.) and

Mike Nazzaro. Jack Foley

and Robert Clayton (four

points each) helped Falvin

defeat Feenan. 22-12.

Philip Czajkowski scored

five points for Flavin.

Christ Church def. Dis-

count Self-Storage, 17-10

Christ Church was able

to overcome a tough Dis-

count Storage team to win

by seven. 17-10. Anthony

DeBello scored six points

and Luke Marcheski and

Paul Ford play great defense

forCC.

Chris Lopez scored six

points for Storage.

Torre Dei Passeri SC
def. Westfield Capital

Management, 22-9

Nathan Peddie and Ben

Regan scored six points for

Torre SC in an eleven-point

win over Capital.

Cody Desmond (5 points)

played well for Capital.

Quincy Firefighters

Assn. def Coughlin Club,

17-8

Richie Ryan scored 15

points to lead QFA over

Coughlin. 17-8.

Zach Meyers scored six

points for Coughlin.

Morrissey Senators def.

Quincy Credit Union, 25-6

Peter Saccoach and

Chase McEleney helped the

Senators beat 0<^'U. 25 6,

Coughlin Club def.

Christ Church, 19-8

Zack Myers scored six

points and Nolan Curran

and fom Kelly played great

defense as Coughlin beat

Paul Ford scored lour

points for VC
Quincy Firelighters def.

Discount Self-Storage, 30-

22

Richie Ryan scored 23

points for QFA and Dan

Yameen placed well tor

Self-Storage,

Feenan Financial def.

Quincy Credit Union. 19-

15

Jack Foley of FF led all

scorers with eight points

with Mike Nazzaro added

five points. For QCU. Mar

rison Pitts and Jeremiah

Sullivan scored six and ft)ur

points, respectively.

Flavin & Flavin def.

Torre Dei Passeri SC, 24-

16

Anthony Robinson

scored 16 points for Ibrre

SC in a nine-point victory.

Philip Czajkowski added 10

points for F & F.

Morrissey Senators def.

Coughlin Club, 29-14

Davon "Dee" Robinson

(9 points) led Morrissey to

a 24-16 win over CC. The

MacDonald brothers. James

and John, also scored for the

Senators.

Christ Church Quincy

def. Feenan Financial, 23-

20

Justin McGaffigan led

CCQ with 1 1 points and Jeff

Sullivan and Jasiah Ortega

played great defense in a

three-point win.

For FF, Stephen Cobble

scored seven points and Jack

Free and Mike Nazzaro each

scored five points.

Discount Self-Storage

def. Torre Dei Passeri SC,

34-11

Leading all scorers was

Chris Lopez with 14 points

and Auwen Xia played well

forTDPSC.

Quincy Credit Union

def. Flavin & Flavin, 30-

12

Harrison Pitts scored 10

points and Christian De-

Grandis scored six points

for QCU For F & F. Bren-

dan Ganno and Devon Gan-

no played well.

Quincy Firefighters

Assn. def Westfield Capi-

tal Management, 20-19

Leading all scorers was

Richie Ryan of QFA with 16

and Luke Caryle scored 15

points for WSM.

MK.MBKRS OFTHK C KNTRAI. MIDDI.K S( HOOI. tM>>s and uiris volkvball tiams ct khial-

ed their citv-s^eep on Jan. 24 at NQHS.

Central MS Sweeps

Volleyball Championships
On Saturday. Jan 24. the

annual .Middle School Vol-

leyball Championship tour-

nament was held at North

Quincy High School. Cen-

tral Middle School swept

both the girls and boys com-

petition, making it two-for-

two in city titles.

The Central girls" team

was led by fantastic perfor-

mances from Lauren Cam-

po. Callie Cabral. Elizabeth

Kelly. Meredith Flaherty.

Jaclyn Scuzzarella and

Sara Ryan. Central defeated

Broad Meadows to win the

crown.

Dallana Wijesundra. Pat

Gould, Dan Gould. Nick

.McGaughe) and .'\ndrew

.Minton led the boss" team

past Point Webster in the

finals,

Alison Kelly and Kcri\

Duff) coached the Central

teams.

The Broad Meadows

girls" team, led b\ Denysha

Franco. Joanne Ruan. Devin

McMahon. Eileen Skudris

and Julie Bloomer, beat

Point Webster, two games to

one in the semifinals.

The Atlantic Middle

School teams got great per-

formances from Haley Mc-

Kay. Andrew Sok and Kevin

Papadol polos.

Marc Maskell, Alex Hef-

ternan. Iimm) .McDonald.

Taique Roginadoand Shaw n

Corcoran plaved great lor

Point Webster bo\s" team

and .An.xhela Kapaj. Ashle\

Failla. Lisa .McCartv. Stace>

Duggan and .Marvssa Dw

-

>er led the girK" team to a

victor) over Atlantic .MS.

Madison Barnwell. Chris

.Moschella and Cole Barrett

helped the Sterling .Middle

School team perform ver)

well and .Michelle Connoll)

and Alysha Dunbar pla)ed

solid for the girls" team,

Chris Prendiv ille of Ster-

ling MS is the middle school

volleyball coordinator

Quincy Recreation Department Announces

February School Vacation

Gym Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director of

Recreation Barry J Welch

announce that the QRD will

conduct an expanded sched-

ule of supervised g)m pro-

grams during the upcoming

school vacation period , Gyms
will be supervised from 9

a.m. until 12 Noon for free

activities for boys and girls

age 8 through high school.

School gyms will be open

in all neighborhoods o\ the

city and will feature activi-

ties such as basketball, floor

hockey, gym games and

dodge ball

Registration will be held

at each location and kids age

8 through Grade 5 will attend

from 9-10:30 am Partici-

pants in Grade 6-12 will at-

tend from 10:30 a.m. until 12

Noon. Participants may attend

the program of their choice

and some minor changes in

times may occur in some lo-

cations to accommodate dif-

ferences in enrollment.

In addition to the da)

schedule, the ongoing night

g)m program> will also be

conducted in selected loca-

tions and all regular Saturda)

morning programs will also

be conducted on Feb 14 and

21,

Participants are requested

to wear sneakers at all loca-

tions.

These g)m activities are

part of "Quinc) On the Go'"

programs that are designed

to promote beneficial ac-

tive litest) le aint>ng Quinc)

)outh. The following are a

list of the g)m schedules tor

the school vacation week,

fuesda). Feb P from

9 a.m, until 12 Noon is as

follows: .Atherton Hough.

Beech w(Hid Knoll. Bernaz-

zani. Merr) mount, .\lont-

clair, Scjuantum..Atlantic and

Point Webster,

Night gym programs will

be held at .Atherton Hough

(5-7 p.m.). Snug Harbor (5-S

p.m.). Atlantic (>-'S> p.m.).

Point Webster (5-S p m,i and

Squantum (5-9 p,m,i

Wed,. Feb. IS from 9 am,

until 12 .Noc^n is as follows

Bernazzani. Beechwood

Knoll. .Merr) mount. .Vloni-

clair. Snug Harbor. .Atlantic

and Squantum,

Night g)ms will be held at

.Atherton Hough i5-'^ p,m >.

Bernazzani (5-^ pm ) and

Montclair (5-S p m,i,

Thursda). Feb 19 from 9

am to No<in is as follows:

Atherton Hough. Beech-

wood. Squantum. Wollaston.

Point Webster. .Merr) mount.

Montclair and Atlantic,

Night g)ms will be held

at Merr) mount (5-7 p.m ).

Bernazzani (5-7 pm.) and

Squantum (5-9 p.m,)

Frida). Feb 20 from 9

am until Nixm is as follows:

Bernazzani. Snug Harbor.

Wollaston. Atlantic and Point

Webster

Vox additional intomia-

tion. call the QRD at 6r
376-1394,

Girls' Hockey Finish Week 0-2
Cont'dfrom p. 22

Q-NQ's Colleen New-

comb scored two goals,

upping her season totals to

13 goals and seven assists "With three games to Doolin, "We play Franklin Arena (3: 10 p.m ). and that mav be the game

(20 points). The other tally go we need to pick up four HS on Wednesday (today) "We end the )ear next that decides our outcome

was registered by freshman out of six points to make it and host Scituate HS on Sat- Monday against a tough and It should be a fun week of

Christina Walsh. to the po.st-season." added urday at the Quincy Youth skilled Duxbur) HS team games
"
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Feel-Good Foods To Battle The Winter Blues

(ARA) - It's that time of

year again when tempera-

tures hit single digits, cloth-

ing gets heavier and it can be

difficult to resist the urge to

curl up all day under a warm
and comfy blanket with an

engaging book.

ToYoui

Good

Health

byRnilG.Donohi«,MJ).

Supergerms
Demand Respect,

But Not Fear

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have heard a lot about
MRSA. Can you give me
some more information

about it? What can we do
to prevent getting it? I am
a student at San Jacinto

High School in California.

ANSWER: "MRSA" is

short for "methicillin-resis-

tant Staphylococcus

aureus," a common bacteri-

um found all over the place

and a common inhabitant of

the skin. "MRSA" is pro-

nounced "mersa," as though

it were a word.

In the early days of peni-

cillin, it could kill many
germs, including the staph

germ. That germ is a wily

creature. It soon learned

how to dodge the killing

power of penicillin. Clever

scientists came up with a

new model of penicillin

called methicillin. It was
effective against those resis-

tant staph germs. This happy
situation came to an end

when staph learned how to

evade methicillin. These are

the MRSA bacteria.

We do have antibiotics that

can deal with MRSA bacte-

When the sun starts set-

ting earlier, many people

also look forward to enjoy-

ing traditional delicious

winter comfort foods that

evoke warmth and nostal-

gia. Nothing is cozier and

more heart-warming than

ria. However, the lesson is

that antibiotics must be

restricted only to infections

by bacteria that respond to

them. Using antibiotics

indiscriminately paves the

way for the development of

resistance.

MRSA can cause all kinds

of infections, but the most

common are skin and soft-

tissue infections. Soft tis-

sues are the tissues just

below the skin, the subcuta-

neous tissues. Outbreaks of

MRSA infections are com-
mon in high-school football

players and wrestlers

because of the skin-to-skin

contact that occurs in those

sports. Anyone, athlete or

not, can come down with

this infection.

Frequent hand-washing is

the best defense against

MRSA. All skin wounds
should be covered with a

bandage of sterile, dry gauze

and in.specied daily to see if

they are becoming infected.

Athletes should launder

their playing clothes after

each use and should not

store dirty clothes in a lock-

er. They should shower

immediately after a practice.

No one should share towels,

brushes or combs.
***

Dr. Donahue regrets that

he is unable to answer indi-

vidual letters, hut he will

incorporate them in his col-

umn whenever possible.

Readers may write him or

request an order form of
available health newsletters

at P.O. Box 536475, Orlan-

do. FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.

All Righu Reserved

for tfie21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

TAKING A BETTER IMPRESSION
Some patients fiend the pro- to offer patients a nrxxe conve-

1

cedure of taking a traditional den-

tal impression to be uncomfort-

able. It involves inserting a metal

tray with plastc-like material into

their mouths, which is used to

make a negative impression of

teeth, jaws, and gums. Once the

inrpresskxi hardens, it is filled

with plaster of Paris or artifksal

tone to produce an exact model

of the structures in the patient's

mouth. MofB recently, advanced

technology has provkted a way

I

for impfBSSions to be created

quickly and more comfortably. A
chairside oral scanner (COS.)

utilizes a wand that is placed

strategically in the patient's

fTxxjth, where it collects data that

leads to the CTBation of a precise

3-D image, whch is used to

create models for restorations.

The interactive experience

enhances the high-tech image of

the practice and allows dinidans

nient and comfortable procedure

than that of tradrtk)nal impres-

sions. Is It time for a professkxial

dental check-up? We want you

to receive the highest quality of

complete, affordable derrtal care.

Because looking good and feel-

ing good are important to us, it is

wise to maintain a healthy and

attractive smile throughout life.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where our aim is to pro-

vide individual attention and care

to every patient so that we can

learn about tiieir special needs.

Call 617-47^6220 to schedule

an appointinent. We offer ttie

services of anestfiesiology with

a fully trained and qualified an-

esthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. A chairside oral scamer

creates an irr^xession instanta-

neouslyt^ creating an image on

a touch screen.

a flavorful meal of chicken

pot pie, a savory casserole,

a steamy stir-fry or a piping

hot bowl of soup to melt a

cold winter day away.

You don't have to lock

yourself away in the kitch-

en all day either to prepare

your family's favorite dish-

es. Look no further than

your own kitchen cupboard

for simple solutions to cre-

ating hearty and economi-

cal meals that will beat the

winter blues. Here are a

few easy tips to warm your

soul and get you through the

chilly season:

Yesterday's Leftovers

Made a Little Richer

Often , you open the fridge

and face a daunting stack of

containers full of leftovers.

But last week's meals can

be perfect for turning into

a simple chicken pot pie, a

hearty stew or a quick cas-

serole. Suddenly, those left-

overs are transformed into

five more appetizing week-

night dinners.

An easy tip for making

leftovers more rich and fla-

vorful when combined in one

dish is to add a ready-made

broth or stock to guarantee

moisture that may have been

lost. For example. College

Inn chicken broth enhances

the flavor of leftover poultry

in recipes. Some great dish-

es include One-Pot Noodles

with Chicken and Broc-

coli, Santa Fe Chipotle Beef

Stew and Tortilla Soup, all

of which can be found at

wWW, col legeinn.com/ev-

erydayexcitement.

Simple Snacks and Mood
Foods

You can also beat the

doldrums with mood-en-

hancing snack choices. Peo-

ple typically reach for a bar

of chocolate or caffeinated

beverage for a quick energy

boost, but both can cause

short-term increases in en-

ergy followed by crashes.

Try to avoid caffeine and al-

cohol in high doses as both

contribute to irritability and

depression.

Instead, try simple mood-

boosting snacks like trail

mix or a fruit cup which are

healthier for you than sugary

snacks and easy to take on-

the-go. If you are absolutely

in need of a chocolate or

sugar fix and don't want to

overindulge, drizzle a small

amount of fat-free chocolate

syrup over a whole wheat

English muffin for a smarter

mid-afternoon snack. Or

pack your favorite instant

hot cocoa packets in your

lunch bag.

Drinks to Warm You on

the Inside

It has been proven that

hot drinks can actually make

you feel less irritable during

the winter season. A recent

study at Yale University

shows that holding a warm

drink 'warms' your person-

ality. A simple solution to re-

duce cold weather irritabil-

ity is to sip hot cocoa, savor

a cup of flavorful broth, or

relish a warm apple cider to

brighten a bad mood. You'll

instantly feel a little better

during a cold hectic day.

Maintaining a warm,

healthy body with the right

foods and beverages will

no doubt help you to keep

a glowing personality this

winter season.

For more helpful ideas

and recipes this winter, visit

www.collegeinn.com/ev-

erydayexcitement

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Hot Health Careers in High Demand Now
(ARA) - Medical re-

search, technological ad-

vancements and a popula-

tion that is living longer are

all reasons that the health

care field continues to grow.

Although the industry is

demanding more workers,

there isn't enough space in

training programs to accom-

modate the numbers of stu-

dents who are interested.

Here are some new health

care degrees that are pro-

jected to be in high demand

in 2009 and beyond:

Associate Degree in Ap-

plied Science Electroneu-

rodiagnostic Technology

(ENDT)

There is a high demand

for people who can help

doctors diagnose brain and

nervous system disorders. In

fact, the U.S. Department of

Labor projects a 26 percent

increase in jobs in this field

by 2014. Electroneurodiag-

nostic technology is a good

option for students looking

for a unique and fast-grow-

ing health care segment.

Certificate in Health Ser-

vices Management (HSM)

A health services man-

agement certificate could

help you develop a foun-

dational background in fi-

nance, marketing and health

services that will help move

your career forward in this

growing field. You'll learn a

variety ofmanagement skills

that are in high demand in

the health care industry that

will help you stand out from

other candidates for leader-

ship positions.

Associate Degree in

Health Information Tech-

nology rHIT)

An associate degree in

health information technol-

ogy could be your door-

way to a career as a clinical

coder, data analyst, patient

information coordinator or

health record technician.

"The future of health in-

formation holds many op-

portunities," says Dasantila

Sherifi, associate professor

and HIT program chair at

DeVry University - Fort

Washington. "Health infor-

mation technology impacts

every component of the

health care system in the

U.S. HIT graduates give

their contribution in work-

ing with physicians, pa-

tients, payers, government

agencies and other health

care organizations. They fo-

cus on information manage-

ment, privacy and security,

public health education and

research, electronic health

records and more."

Bachelor's Degree in

Biomedical Engineering

Technology (BMET)
Biomedical engineering

is a career field that will in-

crease at about 26 percent

per year through 2012 ac-

cording to the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor. Biomedi-

cal engineering technology

degree holders work with

physicians, therapists and

other technicians in the de-

sign, construction, imple-

mentation and maintenance

of sophisticated health care

equipment and lifesaving

devices.

To learn more about hot

health care careers and how

you can earn your degree,

visit www.DeVry.edu.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Senior
News Line

byMatMaChailes

QUINCY
PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatiic Dentist

617-471-2184
www\quincypediatricdentalxom

Dentistry for

Infants • Children

Adolescents

New Patients Welcome

Services Include Orthodontics

Saturday Hours Available

Delta Dental , Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance Accepted

Gridley Bryant Building

1 1 1 Willard St., Unit #2D. Quincy

Staying Motivated

to Exercise

I've experienced a lapse in

keeping my New Year's res-

olution. I started a walking

program three mornings a

week. I was excited to begin.

It was held in a heated

indoor arena with a fiat

track. Two people from the

Healthy Heart Program

would be there giving advice

and taking blood pressure,

as well as leading the gentle

exercise classes. It seemed
perfect. And the first few

classes were fun. I felt better

after each class, energized

and ready to face the rest of

the day.

Alas, I neglected to consid-

er the human element— me.

It appears that I need more
encouragement than just the

opportunity to put a check

next to my name on the

attendance list for every day

I show up.

Setting goals didn't help.

Promising myself rewards

for attending didn't help

either.

On the Internet I found

companies that will send

telephone reminders, some
of which you can record

yourself. The .services, how-
ever, are expensive.

Then there are computer

software programs that will

pop reminders up on the

monitor.

There's always the alarm

clock, set to go off at the

right time.

In my case, the solution

was a lot easier than signing

up for a call-reminder ser-

vice. Instead, I swapped
phone numbers with one
other person in the class. It

was her idea because she

also found herself lacking

the right motivation to get to

class. On even days of tl^

month, I call her in the

moming to ask if she's going

to class. On odd days she

calls me. Having to answer
to someone else seems to be

working. I've gone to

enough classes in a row now
that I don't tiiink I'll start

skipping them.

It might be low-tech, but

it's working.

Matilda Charles regrets

that she cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into her column whenever
possible. Write to her in care

ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

€> 20U9 Kmg Features Synd.. ]nc.
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Pretzel Sunday Feb. 22 At

United Methodist Church
Sunday, Feb. 22 is the last

Sunday before Lent begins

- and it's also Pretzel Sun-

day at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40BealeSt.,Wollaston.

During the 10:30 a.m.

worship service, Sunday

school students will bring

baskets of pretzels into the

Sanctuary and pass them out

to everyone.

"We celebrated Pretzel

Sunday for the first time

three years ago," said Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

pastor of Quincy Communi-

ty. "I learned about it when

a parishioner in one of my
former churches found an

article about Pretzel Sunday

in a magazine and showed it

to me.
"

I had never heard of

Pretzel Sunday before, but

it sounded like fun. So, that

year the Sunday School stu-

dents passed out pretzels

and everyone enjoyed it -

and I've been doing it ever

since."

Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden

said she is unsure of the

origins of the custom, but

guessed it may have its roots

in legend.

"According to folklore, a

German monk invented the

pretzel as a reward for his

students. When they knew

their catechism, he gave

them a pretzel. The shape

is supposed to represent a

person's hands crossed over

her or his chest in prayer.

A pretzel has three holes

and yet it's still one pretzel

- similar to the shamrock's

symbolism of the Trinity.

However, as to how pretzels

became associated with the

last Sunday before Lent, I

have no idea."

I^ELieiCN
Quincy Point Congregational

New Testament Lent Topic At

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate a 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach a sermon enti-

tled "Touched by Jesus."

Jack Sweeney is deacon

of the day.

All are welcome. Coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in fellow-

ship hall.

On Saturday, Feb 21

from 6 to lOpm, the church

will host its 5th annual Mar-

di Gras. The evening will in-

clude dinner, dancing, mask

decorating and a silent auc-

tion.

Tickets are $ 1 2 for adults

and $8 for children 12 and

under. If interested call the

church at 617-773-6424.

Instead of giving some-

thing up for Lent, The First

Baptist Church of Wollaston

will add something; the spir-

itual discipline of listening

to the entire New lestament

during Lent

Free CDs (MP3 format,

adult and child versions) are

provided by "Faith Comes

By Hearing." who will

have been creating audio

Scriptures for more than 30

years.

Proceeds of a free-will

offering will support the

production of an audio New

Testament for the Dag-

bani tribe in Ghana. Africa,

where American Baptists

have a current .Missions F,x-

plosion Lmphasis.

VVorship at First Baptist,

located at H\ Prospect Ave.

in Wollaston is Sundays at

10:30 am All are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-472-0824.

Bethany Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach.

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

FellowshipTime in the Allen

Parior. Light refreshments

will be served. All are

welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church. 40

Beale St., Wollaston. begins

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

Johnson and Kann Paul

The church will host a

Famil) Movie Night Satur-

day. Feb 21 at 6 p.m fea-

tunng the film "Kung Fu

Panda Free adrmssion,

popcorn, candy and soda

G(K)d will offenngs to the

First Church Of Squantum Union Congregational
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, will hold a wor-

ship service Sunday at 10

a.m.

Sunday School will also

begin at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the worship ser-

vice in the parior.

For more information,

visit the church website at

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com.

COA Seeks Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

The Rev. John Swanson,

pastor of Union Congrega-

tional Church. 136 Raw-

son Rd., in Wollaston, will

preach on John's Gospel,

Chapter 3, Sunday at the 10

a.m. service.

Pastor Swanson will tell

the story of the tradition of

Saint Valentine, tying in the

greatest love story ever told,

of God's love for His chil-

dren.

Following the service,

the congregation will enjoy

the fellowship of a Pot Luck

Supper. After the supper, the

old Clark Gable movie "It

Happened One Night" will

be shown.

The public is invited to

attend.

For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

day School will be held after church will be accepted

the scripture reading.

Lector is Alice Finn.

Ushers are Ann Giger and

Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Kathy Emerson, Linda

Houghs Neck Congregational

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319 or visit the website

wwwQCUMC3.org

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday at 9:30 am
Pastor John Castricum

Assemblies of God

158 WAShmgton StTQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship : 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Childitsn's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

|l •Marriage & Family Group

11 •International Fellowship

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton. MA 02 1 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7;30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air conditoned

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faitti. Worst)ip. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weel<day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses :9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlifl Available

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parl<ing. side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
HandicappedAccessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

Sermon: "The Price of Fame"

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM
Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title:

What Is This'^-

will preach the sermon The
Pnce of Fame

"

Frank Catrambone and

Chris Carlson will serve tor

the Diaconate

A fellowship coftee hour

will follow the service

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions" Cone owsue anst^e^s

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
ChhOrens Teaching 7 0/4 A/*

50 Hucl<ins Ave

iHandicapped Accessible i

BiDie D'scjssior Groups

Cal! 6i':'-773-5878 v mfoasquantumcf Qrg

Methodist

<r

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Bethany
CON(iRF:GATIONAL

Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

Sunday Worshiop Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

Will Preach

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (6171 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev- Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Qumcv • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM vVOPSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM "^EEN SALVATION MEETING
^PMTUES WOMEN'S "FELLOWSHIP

Unitarian Universalist

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston y^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First Churdi of
Chriitt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday $«rvii r & Sunday Scbovl

7:30 PM
YimdnfAdny Evening Merling

20 Grfenleaf Street Qumcy
off Hanc(M:k St.

617 472-0055
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Obituaries
Alice T. Kennedy, 76
Operator, Clerk For Verizon

A funeral Mass for Alice

T. Kennedy, 76, of Oceans-

ide, CA, formerly of Quincy

and South Boston, was cele-

brated Feb. 7 in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Kennedy died Feb.

I.

She was a member of

IBEW Local 103, havmg
worked 30 years with the

telephone company. She

was also a fan of the Bos-

ton Red Sox and was a 1949

graduate of South Boston

High School.

Mother of Paul J. Ken-

nedy and his wife Nicole of

CA; sister of James A . Ken-

ALKE T.KENNEDY

daughter of the late Joim

J. and Alice (Blythe) Ken-

nedy; friend of Betty Kelly

Smith.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

nedy of Hanover and the late Funeral Home, Quincy.

Gertrude Lynch Chandler,

Margaret Burt, Joanne Ken-

nedy, John Kennedy, Mary-

anne Keegan and Bridgett

Kennedy; grandmother of

Megan Kennedy of CA;

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Susan G. Komen for the

Cure, MA Affiliate, PO Box

845037, Boston, MA 02284-

5037.

Francis M. Chiango, 97
Auto Mechanic

A funeral Mass for

Francis M. Chiango, 97, of

Hingham, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Feb. 7 in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Chiango died Feb. 4

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he lived

in Quincy for 47 years

and moved to Hingham in

1988. An auto mechanic, he

worked for Seavo's Auto Re-

pair in West Quincy and also

repaired heavy equipment at

Pasqualucci's Construction.

In his spare time he enjoyed

playing cards, bowling and

woodworking.

Husband of the late Mar-

guerite (Scavo) Chiango;

father of Marguerite F.

"Marge" Morgan and her

husband H. Vaughn of NH;

grandfather of Marguerite F.

McCurry and her husband

Myles of CT.

He is also survived by

four great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

Historians rate Abraham Lin-

coln one of the greatest American

^ w»B»r^^^ presidents.

gj^H ^pF' ^^1 Lincoln was not an appeaser

^^H^^_^^| nor one who yielded to the expe-

diency at the hour. He was a man
of strong morals and spiritual

insight ... a man of character and
high principles.

Ironically, Lincoln, who often spoke so eloquently

of peace, was fated to know nothing but war in the

four years and one month of his Presidency. He bore

the griefs ofa nation at war on his shoulders. His faith

and courage kept us an undivided nation.

Yes, Lincoln was more than a great American. He
was a great humanitarian. He was a man of great

ability, with immense spiritual insight. He had an

unusual understanding of the dignity of the common
man. .

.

We, as a nation, are indeed fortunate to have had

Lincoln as our President during a very difficult time

in our nation's history.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Richard H. Meehan, 81
Real Estate Broker,

World War II Coast Guard Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Richard H. Mee-

han, 81, of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 6 in St. Ag-

atha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Meehan died Feb. 2.

Bom in Savin Hill

(Dorchester), he moved to

Quincy where he resided

until his death. He served

in Newfoundland during

World War 11, until his hon-

orable discharge from the

U.S. Coast Guard in 1946.

He was a partner with his

father in the wool business,

J. P. Meehan Inc in Boston,

after he graduated from

Boston College in 1950.

He switched careers to real

estate in 1970 and he sold

houses in Milton until retir-

ing in 2007.

He was the longest mem-
ber of Wollaston Golf Club

(65 years). He joined as a

junior member at the age of

17, and was past president

and the course record hold-

er, shooting a 61 in 1957.

RICHARD H. MEEHAN
Husband of Anne (Con-

nolly) Meehan; father of

Valerie Farretta and her hus-

band Michael of Rochester,

Richard S. Meehan and his

wife Nancy (Donovan) of Rl

and Jeff L. Meehan of Co-

hasset; grandfather of Ka-

trina, Shannon and Natasha

Meehan of Rl.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Dominic M. Veneto
Craftsman, Building Inspector

World War II Marine Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for Dom-

inic M. Veneto of Quincy.

formerly of Milton, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 6 in St. Agatha

Church, Milton.

Mr. Veneto died Feb. 2 at

Carney Hospital.

Bom in Roxbury, he

lived for many years in Mil-

ton and resided in Quincy.

He was a craftsman, work-

ing as a bricklayer with his

brothers in the family busi-

ness, Peter Veneto and Sons.

Later in life, he worked as a

Building Inspector for the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

He was a veteran of

World War II, serving in the

U.S. Marine Corps on Paris

Island, SC and later sta-

tioned in Hawaii.

Mr. Veneto also enjoyed

ballroom dancing and play-

ing cards with friends at the

Elks Club in Quincy.

Father of Peter J. and

his wife Helen of SC, Beth

Veneto Martin of GA, Dom-
inic M., Jr. of Norwell and

DOMINIC M. VENETO

Christina Veneto of Wey-

mouth; brother of Anna

ZLelvis of Dorchester, Mary

Comaro of Easton and the

late Paul, Michael, Joseph,

Angelo, John and Peter

Veneto and l^ena Cox.

He is also survived by

four grandchildren, five

great-grandchildren and his

wife, Carolyn (Mallard) of

SC.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Lawrence E. Watkins, 86
World War II Army Veteran Michael Thomas Spencer, 18

Reiki Master/Teacher

A funeral for Lawrence

E. Watkins, 86, of Quincy,

was conducted Feb. 7 in the

south Weymouth Church of

the Nazarene.

Mr. Watkins died Feb. 4.

He was a World War II

U.S. Army veteran.

Husband of Gloria

(Dittrich) Watkins; father

of Susan Watkins of Quincy

and Amy Barnard and her

husband Rev. Bruce Bar-

nard of NY; grandfather of

Elizabeth J. and David T.

Barnard, both of Quincy.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Barnard Scholarship at

Eastern Nazarene College,

23 East Elm St., Quincy,

MA 02170 or to the South

Weymouth Church of the

Nazarene-Vision Fund, 385

Ralph Talbot St., So. Wey-

mouth, MA 02 190.

npr~ Honor Your
I^^K 'vr Loved One's

^Hb Memory

^M With Flowers

_J cliffords^com

te^^jl 1.800.441.8884

A funeral service for

Michael Thomas Spencer,

18, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Feb. 5 in the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Mr. Spencer died Jan. 31

at Children's Hospital, Bos-

ton.

Born in Boston, he lived

in Quincy and was a Teen

Instmctor and had been fa-

cilitating alternative heal-

ing modalities since 2005.

He was a certified Reiki

Master/Teacher and a Reg-

istered Karuna Reiki Master

with International Center of

Reiki Training.

Working with his guides

and intuition, he facilitated

empowering and relaxing

healings focusing primar-

ily on Reiki and Crystal

therapy as a psychic advisor

who specialized in the tarot

and crystal ball readings. He

used empathy and his psy-

chic background to provide

accurate and honest read-

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

mgs.

Mr. Spencer had offered

many comprehensive class-

es and services, both on his

own and through different

locations. His experience in-

cluded Reiki, Crystal thera-

py, Tarot/Psychic Readings,

Scrying, Hypnosis, House

Cleansings and more.

Son of Cassandra Spen-

cer of Quincy; grandson of

Georgia Spencer of Quincy;

nephew of Stacey of Plym-

outh.

He is also survived by

several cousins and two

cats, Mila and Mitilda.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations to

help off-set funeral expenses

may be made to the Spencer

Family, c/o Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home,

26 Adams St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
"^^
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M. Alice Hutt, 94
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for M.

Alice (Reilly) Hutt, 94, of

San Diego, CA, formerly

of Quincy, Pembroke and

Braintree, was celebrated

Feb. 6 in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Hutt died Jan. 28.

Bom in Weymouth, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

graduate from Quincy High

School. She had lived in San

Diego for 28 years.

A homemaker, she was

active playing bingo and

traveled as often as possible,

visiting places like Alaska,

Hawaii, Canada, Ireland and

Mexico.

She walked six miles ev-

eryday around Mission Bay.

CA until she was 85 years

old.

Wife of the late Lewis

J. Hutt; mother of Carol A.

Guard of CA, Janice Hutt

Randolph and her husband

Harold of Braintree, James

L. Hutt of Lakeville and

twins Kathleen G. Savoy

and her husband Edward of

NC and Gail M. Estes and

her husband Stephen of NC;

M. ALICE HUTT

si ster of Edna Pollard ofCA

;

sister in-law of Rita Murphy

of Woburn and Anne Hutt

of Walpole; friend of Mae
Woodbury of Braintree.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren, 22 great-

grandchildren and live

great-great grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

charity of one's choice.

Catherine E. O'Connor, 86

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine E. O'Connor. 86, a

resident of Quincy for the

past 40 years, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Joseph's

Church. Quincy.

Mrs. O'Connor died un-

expectedly Feb. 4 at her

home.

Born in Boston on Feb.

22, 1922, she was a gradu-

ate of the former Jeremi-

ah Burke High School in

Dorchester.

She was a former super-

market employee at Capital

Supermarket on Morrissey

Boulevard in Dorchester

and a communicant of St.

Joseph Church in Quincy.

She was the daughter of

the late Timothy and Cath-

erine (Cox) O'Connor.

She was the sister of the

late Anna G. Collins. John

O'Connor and Mary Dono-

van and is survived by sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Antoinette G. Erikson, 87
A funeral home service

for Antoinette G. "Toni"

(Merritt) Erikson, 87, of Fal-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted Feb. 5 at the

Chapman, Cole & Gleason

Funeral Home, Falmouth

Center.

Mrs. Erikson died Feb.

2 at the JML Care Center in

Falmouth.

Born in Brooklyn, NY,

she moved to Braintree as a

young child and graduated

from Braintree High School.

She worked for Raytheon in

West Quincy, DeWolfe Re-

alty in Milton and Work Inc

in North Quincy, helping in-

dividuals with special needs

for 30 years.

After moving to Fal-

mouth, she and her husband,

John, ran the Sand & Surf

Guest House in Falmouth

Heights for 20 years.

Wife of the late John S.

Erikson; mother of John

S. Erikson, Jr. and his wife

Nancy L. of East Falmouth

and Janet L. Agius and her

husband Raymond of Han-

.son; grandmother of Sean E.

Agius of Hanson and Beth

A. Agius of Quincy; sister

of Lasine Fisher of FL and

the late Stephen Merritt and

Helen J. Merritt.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Chapman.

Cole & Gleason Funeral

Home, Falmouth Center.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to

Work Inc, 3 Arlington St.,

Quincy, MA 02171.

Beverly J. Dwyer, 79
Teacher's Aide, Substitute Teacher

A funeral Mass for Bev- former wife of the late John

Stanley C. Atkinson
D.P.W. Supervisor, World War II Veteran

erly J. (Griffin) Dwyer, 79,

of Center Harbor, N.H.,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated Monday at Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs Dwyer died Feb. 5

at the Lakes Region General

Hospital.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she also grew up

on Cape Cod and gradu-

ated from Barnstable High

School. She also graduated Riley.

C. Riley, she was the loving

mother of Kevin M. Riley

and his wife Valerie of Quin-

cy, Marc J. Riley and his son

Susan of Duxbury. Colm D.

Riley and his wife Mane of

Weymouth, Jeanne M Riley

of Scituate. Jonlyn F Riley

of Weymouth, Christopher

W. Riley of Quincy. Eric J

Riley and Theresa of Center

Harbor, N.H.. and the late

Brendan W. and Philip J

from Kathleen Dell Secre-

tarial School in Boston.

A teacher's aide for the

Quincy School System for

more than 20 yeaers, she

was also a substitute teacher

for many years at the Inter-

Lakes High School in Mer-

edith. N.H.

Mrs. Dwyer was a mem-
ber of the North Quincy

High Booster Club. former-

She is also survived by 10

dear grandchildren. Meghan
B., Enn M.. John M , Kerin

M. Jill E.. Antonio J... Dar-

nell J.. Mary P.. Brendan J..

Michael A., and one great-

granddaughter. Teeghan G.

She is also survived by

her sister, Judith A. Schmitt

of Livermore. ME and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

ly serving as treasurer. She Cemetery, Quincy.

also bowled with the Alley Funeral arrangements

Kats League in Quincy and

was a member of the Quincy

Retirees Association and the

Snow Streakers Snowmo-
bile Club in Center Harbor.

The beloved wife of the

late Anthony M. Dwyer and

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Ella Monson, 99
A priviate funeral service

and burial were held for Ella

(Johnson) Monson. 99. of

Quincy. Mrs. Monson died

Jan. 31 at Hancock Park

Nursing Center.

Born in Karlshamn.

Sweden, she had lived on

the South Shore most of her

life. She was a homemaker
and a life member of the Vi-

king Club of Braintree.

She was the wife of the

late Oscar Sigfrid Monson
and mother of Melvin S.

Monson of Mashpee and

Marjorie A. Anderson of

South Windsor, CI

She is also survived by

four grandchildren and sev-

en great-grandchilren and

several nieces and nepheus

Funeral arrangements

were made by The Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe Fu-

neral Home. 26 Adams St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

Viking Club's Scholarship

Fund. 410 Quincy Ave..

Braintree, MA 02 1 84.

Mary F. McLaughlin

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of

all sizes and canes to help

disabled seniors to get

around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

Other Obituaries On Page 29

A funeral Mass for Mary

F. (Moran) McLaughlin. 99.

of North Weymouth , former-

ly of Quincy, was celebrated

Wedneday in St. Jerome's

Church, North Weymouth.

Mrs. McLaughlin died

Sunday.

Raised and educated in

South Boston, she had lived

in Quincy in the 1970s and

then moved to Hanover in

the 1980s where she lived

for 20 years.

She had lived in North

Weymouth for the past four

years.

Mrs. McLaughlin worked

at the First National Bank

of Boston for many yeaers.

Among her interests, she

loved playing bingo and the

lottery.

Beloved wife of the late

Joseph G. McLaughlin, she

was the devoted mother of

Eileen Hall of North Wey-
mouth and Catherine Corc-

oran of Hingham.

She was the sister of John

Moran of Quincy and Ruth

Moran of South Boston.

She was also the loving

grandmother of Timothy

Hall of Douglas. MA, Dan-

iel Hall of Baltimore, MD,
Jeffrey Hall of Weymouth
and Colleen Soltys of Den-

ver and great-grandmother

of Lindsay and Ryan Hall of

Douglas.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery. West Rox-

bury.

In Memory Of

JOE FERREIRA
6-2044 to 2-14-89

20 Y*ar Annivtrsary

Joe- a brilliant, master union

electrician. A kind, generous

gentle man.

Do you & the boys

hang out in heaven, talking

about lighting jobs. So. Central,

and sing the Spam Song?

Lucas wishes he could have

known his Grandpa.

Could you come back to

do the checkbook and love me?

Sadly missed by Judy, The Dillons,

Ivy, Mitch, The Collearys,

The Dworkins and many other

friends and relatives

Memorial Mass, Saturday, February 21,

4 p.m., Saint Ann's Church, Wollaston

A funeral Mass for Stan-

ley C Atkinson, of Quincy.

formerly of Dorchester,

was celebrated Monday

in St. Brendan's Church.

Dorchester

Mr. Atkinson died Feb

5.

A World War II US
Navy veteran, he was a Su-

pervisor of Fiscal Manage-

ment. MA D PW and the

John P. McKeon Post #146

Am vets

Husband of Eleanor M.

(Sullivan); father of Stanley

C'.. Jr. and his wife L>nda

Atkinson of Dorchester.

Maureen P and her hus-

band Daniel Hess of Abing-

ton. Steven E and his wife

Patricia H. Atkinson ot

Milton, Susan .VI and her

husband Daniel Walsh of

Dorchester, James S and

his wife Helen Atkinson of

Dorchester, Robert T and

his wife Joanne Atkinson of

Dorchester and the late Joan

Atkinson, brother of the late

Arthur Atkinson

He is also survived by

14 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J

O'CJonnor & Son Funeral

Home. Dorchester

.Memorial donations ma>

be made in his name to The

C\stic Fibrosis Founda-

tion. 220 N.Main St .#104.

.\atick..\1AOI760

Jean C. McDonough, 74
Homemaker

Funeral services for

Jean C. (McAuliftei .Mc-

Donough. 74. of Quinc). a

homemaker. were conduct-

ed Monday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave .

Quincy,

.Mrs. .McDonough died

Feb. 6 at the John Scott

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center in Braintree after a

brief illness.

Born and raised in Bos-

ton, she 'Aas educated in

Boston schools and had

lived in Quincy for .^3 > ears

Previously she had lived in

the Savin Hill section ot

Dorchester

She loved quilting

VMfe of the late Robert

A .McDonough. she was

the devoted mother oi Patri-

cia .A Bombardier and her

husband Ra> ot .Mashpee.

Paul F. .McDonough and his

wife Bernadette ot Hanson.

Robert I .McDonough anci

his vMte Kath> ol Marsh-

field. Kevin .M .McDonough

ot .Maiden, a sister. Joan

.Mc-Aulitte of Waltham. and

1 .^ iirandchildren and man\

nieces and nephew s

Interment was private

.Memorial donation-

mav be made to a chttntv of

cht)ice

Josephine Martin, 83

A Mass of Christian buri-

al for Josephine (Grimas)

Martin. 83. of Quincv. was

celebrated Wednesday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

in Holy Trinity Parish. 227

Sea St.. Quncy

Mrs. Martin was the be-

loved wife of Peter of 62

\ears and the devoted moth-

er of Philip and his uite

Barbara Martin

Interment services were

in St .Michael's Cemeterv.

Jamaica Plain.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Casper

Funeral Service

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Scnice rimes and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POL\N FAMILY

VV. Craic;

Paul F.

'

Frederick |

Courtney
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KING Crossword

ACROSS
1 Uses an

abacus
5 Predicament
8 Thick chunk
12 Gilpin of

"Frasier"

13 Hearty brew
14 Story-telling

dance
15 Membership
16 Subway

component
17 Related

18 Start a
journey

20 Parking lot

attendants

22 Eve.

originally

23 Acknowledge
applause

24 Galley supply
27 Comfy

footstools

32 Justice Dept.

div.

33 "So that's it,

eh?"

34 "Flying Down
to—

"

35 Jack-of-all-

trades

38 Increases the

volume

39 Half-ton

measure
40 Pussycat's

partner

42 Assails

45 Snub
49 Kamehame-

ha Highway
locale

50 Pitch

52 49-Across,

e.g.

53 Memo
acronym

54 Swelled head
55 Night light

56 Stitches

57 Church seat

58 Mined-over

matter

DOWN
1

2

3

4

6
7

8

9

10

Basilica

section

Consider

Uninteresting

Long-necked
lutes

Soldier's

footwear

Carte lead-in

Mogul Griffin

Kin of "aloha"

Tepid

Settled down

11 Prohibits

19 Smallest St.

21 Blood-group

letters

24 Vacationing

25 Lawyers' org.

26 Man-powered
transport

28 Calendar

abbr.

29 Annie's

song?
30 Pinch

31 ABBA song
36 Traffic

problems
37 Make up

your mind
38 The monk in

The Da
Vinci Code"
was one

41 Lindbergh

book
42 Downy

neckwear
43 Relaxation

44 Dance lesson

46 —friendly

47 Berg portion

48 Marshy areas

51 Time of your

life?

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19

1
20

i
211 22 23 H

24 2b 26

1
27 28 29 30 31

32 33

jjjl
34

35 36 37

40

^38
UgM39

IIH 41 —P''"
42 43 4^^B 45 46 47 48

49

1

50 51

1

52

53 54 55

56 57 58

^ innn f:— c . p._j »_.

Wishing m Well®
2634537686836
C Y A G YRSOTUHTG2868637437456
H I A N I I E O S R A N4272732646785
H O V I E T C A E P O K U3827646268263
I B ETPARSOEAVC8236843867285
F R V A ODERLHEEW7673273535835
E I

RNMSTLULYRE3252582858588EAXDCOEUEALCT
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that vwll give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to speN

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number js less

than6 add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

oer lefl-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

»aPOB KkV FMtoM Syndlc^B. Inc MorW rigM* rMwvwI.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details tietween panels. §

•poAOUj uaeq sbm joojj uo ueg 9 jajiei si jeq s.Aog s sjeq
9J0UJ sei| quQ °^ pesjSASj gje sduimbjp ||e/\A £ luajai

•)!P sj 6u!Meip quo uo ibh Z )(3e)q si ums i seouejanjo

Trivid
test byRfi|

Rodriguez

1. TELEVISION: What
was the name of the robot in

the comedy series "Get

Smart"?

2. MEDICINE: Who is

credited with discovering a

vaccine for measles?

3. LITERATURE: What
famous author also wrote

under the pseudonym ofTex

Bums?
4. HISTORY: Who was

the United States' first chief

justice of the Supreme
Court?

5. BUSINESS: What is

AT&T's stock ticker sym-

bol?

6. GEOGRAPHY: What
African country lies directly

west of Sudan?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EEXjE: How many lines are

in a sonnet?

8. GAMES: How many
cards are used in pinochle?

9. U.S. STATES: Which
state would you hail from if

you were called a "Tar

Heel"?

10. FAMOUS QUOTES:
Who once said, "He taught

me housekeeping; when I

divorce I keep the house"?

Answers
1. Hymie
2. John F. Enders and

Thomas Peebles

3. Louis L'Amour
4. John Jay

5.T
6. Chad
7.14

8.48

9. North Carolina

10. ZsaZsaGabor
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

GROUCHO
MAGICMAZE • MARX

QUOTES
PUQNKTHEB Y V S P M J

HEBYVTEQOLIGDBY
WTRPMK I GF EDBGYW
U S Q O M K C I R R F D N B Z

R X W U T N A T R P M I I s

U N L R S J H F F F H Y D

C N O I T P E C X E N A T A N

AYWYLVTVSBVFES I

QPNDALGLEEKAMOT
KI HFECBBZNYCOTU
WVUSRKAEPSIESQB
Find ihe listed words tai the diafrani. They ma a all directioM •

fomtd. tackwafd. up. down ind dtaffiBally.

I never your

(clue answer) case

8 face. I'll be

but in glad

to make I have
an exception. something
Before important

I speak, to say.

^ Sa Ionic's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Doing something nice

for others is typical of the

generous Arian. But be pre-

pared for some jealous types

who might try to question

one of your more recent acts

of kindness.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You're eager to take on

new responsibilities. But

before you do, you might

want to check out exactly

what would be required of

you so that you don't face

any "surprises" later.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) It might be best to put off

an important decision until a

fluctuating situation

becomes more stable.

Recently received news

could help resolve a long-

standing family matter.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) If you still have a prob-

lem getting that information

gap closed, you might con-

sider asking a higher author-

ity to resolve the matter,

leaving you free to move on

to another project.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) A family matter needs to

be dealt with at the start of

the week. Once it's resolved,

the Big Cat can devote more

attention to that new oppor-

tunity that seems to hold so

much potential.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Pay attention

to those niggling doubts.

They could be warning you
not to make any major deci-

sions until you've checked

them out — es|3ecially

where money matters might

be involved.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A business ven-

ture might need more of your

attention than you are able to

provide. Consider asking a

trusted friend or family

member to help you work

through this time crunch.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) A more posi-

tive aspect helps you get a

clearer focus on how to han-

dle your time so that you can

deal with several responsi-

bilities that are just now
showing up on your sched-

ule.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
very close friend (you know
who that is!) has advice that

could help you work through

a confusing situation. So put

your pride aside and ask for

it. You 'II be glad you did.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) A woiic-

place situation could turn a

bit tense. The best way to

handle it is to confront it and

deal with it openly. Doing so

can help reveal the underly-

ing reasons for the problem.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) A col-

league's remarks appear to

be especially cutting. But

don't waste your time or

your energy trying to deal

with the situation. You have

more important things to do.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Support for your

work comes as a surprise

from someone you thought

was critical or, at least, indif-

ferent. Your spouse or part-

ner has big plans for the

weekend.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your spiritual strength often

acts as an inspiration to help

others make decisions about

their lives.

© 2009 King Features Syndicate

r
CryptoQuip

This is a simple substitution cipher In which each letter used stands

for another. If you thinl( that X equals O, It will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution Is accomplisfied by trial and error.

Clue: K equals P

VD YNM CELQVOU

lEBQVOF LHYKKFR

DNOBHVYOVOU, V

VIEUVOF CF'R QVMF E

LKVO RYBH YM.
O 2009 King Features SyrxJ., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

GROUCHO MARX
QUOTESS

s 3 U o M 3 dHs AA 3 s

N 3 N 3Bd V S V
3 1 S 1 ti V ll n H V
d d n a 3 U sJT 3 S 3 a

T MlO d 1 X
S d n

Si
n n Tlo 1 V d

1 u H oH
m

1 8 d

s N V I 1 ^Jl « V
camn arilu

s i 3 n aHxIu V a n 3
N 1 X V lb V oU 1 V ¥ I?

V ^ n H 3 1 a u^ 3 d
e _V 1 S If^ V /s| _a a V

C 2(X» King Fwdurw SytKtcHe. Inc. VMxId rigM* rMWvwt

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
jopop ufds e ejjLj p,eM euiBetuj

|

'Bujuojpun; peddo^s eumoeiu 6umseM jno ^|
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Arthur R. Cunningham, 69
Telephone Technician

A funeral Mass for Ar-

thur R. Cunningham, 69,

of Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in

Holy Trinity Parish at the

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St., Wey-

mouth.

Mr. Cunningham died

Feb. at home surrounded by

his loving family.

Bom in the Brighton sec-

tion of Boston, he was raised

and educated in Dorchester

schools and graduated from

Brown and Nichols Prepa-

ratory School in Cambridge,

Class of 1958.

He had lived in Wey-

mouth and Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 25

years ago.

Mr. Cunningham worked

as a technician in the tele-

phone industry for 28 years

and was employed by NYN-
EX. He retired m 1991 and

was a member of IBEW Lo-

cal 2222.

ARTHUR CUNNINGHAM

He was also a member of

the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

Mr. Cunningham took

great pride in his family. His

favorite past time was to be

involved in his grandchil-

dren's lives, on and off the

playing fields.

He enjoyed traveling,

watching college basket-

ball and was a loyal Boston

sports fan.

Beloved husband for 22

years of Donna M. (Paige)

Cunningham, he was the de-

voted Dad of Donna Conroy

Rita Colella, 97
A funeral Mass for Rita

(Angelina) Colella, 97, a

lifelong Quincy resident,

was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Colella died Feb. 7

at Norwell Knoll.

She was the loving wife

of the late Anthony Colella.

Born in Quincy, she was

the daughter of the late Do-

menic and Elvira Angelina,

she was a devoted mother,

grandmother and house-

wife.

She was a past member of

the Hingham Stroke Club.

She is survived by three

children. Dr. Ray Colella of

Norwell, Dr. Paul Colella of

Cincinnati, OH, and Marie

MacDonald of Englewood.

FL; nine grandchildren and

13 great-grandchildren.

She is also the sister of

Jeanette DiSerio of Abing-

ton and the late Nicholas

Angelina. Amelia Rodoph-

ele, Antoinette Trubiano.

Viola and Isabel DiBona.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Hospice of

the South Shore. I(X) Bay

State Dr., P.O. Box 859060.

Braintree, MA 02185.

Lydon Funeral Home
Renews Affiliation With

Lofty Oaks Association

The Lydon Funeral

Home has renewed its af-

filiation with the Lofty

Oaks Association, a New
Hampshire organization

dedicated to reforestation

and conservaUon efforts in

Massachusetts.

The firm arranges to have

a tree planted for each ser-

vice that they perform to

provide a living memorial in

honor of the deceased, and

to renew the forest life of

Massachusetts.

The memorial trees are

planted in the Spring and

Fall. This program is part of

a large endeavor to restore

the landscape with the eter-

nal beauty of living trees.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that the memo-
rial tree has been arranged

for by Michelle Lydon of

the Lydon Funeral Home.

When the tree has been

planted, the designated

people will receive a certifi-

cate of planUng suitable for

framing and keeping in the

family's history.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

and her late husband Peter

of Charlotte, N.C., Diane

Cunningham of Braintree

and Gary Cunningham of

Weymouth.

He was the loving grand-

father of William Conroy

and his wife Stacy, Brian

Conroy, Andrew Conroy,

Paul King, Angela Cunning-

ham, Matthew Cunningham

and Bianca Cunningham.

He was the dear brother

of Beth Carey and her part-

ner Kathleen Harber of Hav-

erhill. Norma Carey and her

husband William Mannmg
of Braintree and the cher-

ished uncle of many nieces

and nephews.

He was also the son-

in-law of Ann Gardikis of

Quincy.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Norwell VNA
Hospice. 91 Longwater Cir..

Norwell. MA 02061.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0155EP
In the Estate of

KATHERINE ALLEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 4, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that CLEO CAKRIDAS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 4, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

22, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0122AD
In the Estate of

KRISTEN NICOLE
ORCUTT

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death July 1 2, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that JANET BAL-
ESTRA of WRENTHAM m
the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve with

personal surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 25. 2009
WITNESS, HON ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

16,2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0142EP
In the Estate of

STASIA E. LAFAVRE AKA
STASIA EMMA LAFAVRE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

October 2 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that RODGER W LAFAVRE
of PLYMOUTH in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 4, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

21 , 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0206EP
In the Estate of

ELIZABETH A. OLEARY
AKA ELIZABETH
ANNE O'LEARY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

Octobers. 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that ARTHUR J OLEARY of

COHASSET in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
MARCH 1U^Q09

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Departn>ent

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0199EP
In the Estate of

MARYC DONELINAKA
MARY CATHERINE

DONELIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 4, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that a document
purporting to be the last will

and codicil of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that BARBARA A DONELIN
of QUINCY in tne County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
MARCH 11. 2005

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

26, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 09-004

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCy
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in

the Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169 On the application of Thomas
Fitzgerald for a Variance to permit the construction of a sec-

ond, two (2) unit building in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.16,010 (use). Chapter 17 24 (non-conformance)

and Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises numbered 22-24

PRICE STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/5/09,2/12/09

NOTICE OF HEARING

Notice Of Hearing

The MA Division of Occupational Safety will conduct a

license hearing on Thursday. March 5, 2009. at 3 p.m. at

the Charles F Hurley Building, 19 Stamford Street, Second
Floor, Boston, Massachusetts, pursuant to M G L, Ch 140.

Sec. 46D, concerning the application of Bayada Nurses

Inc, J, Mark Baiada. President of Willard Street. Suite 201

Quincy, MA 02169, to conduct an employment agency m the

name of Bayada Nurses, Inc , at the same address

Attendance at the hearing "
. . shall be made by the owner

or owners of the employment agency, and if the employment
agency is owned by a corporation shall be made by the

president and treasurer thereof " M G L ch 140 §46C
Interested parties or duly authorized agents thereof may

submit signed written protests specifying why the license

should not be issued, to: Laura M Marlin, Commissioner

Division of Occupational Safety, 19 Stamford Street. Second
Floor, Boston, MA 02114.

Date Tuesday, February 3. 2009
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MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
Vacation Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast

Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

BIG CASH PROFITS
New Beverage/Food Vend-

ing Machines & Routes. In-

vest Req. 1-888-858-8363.

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE12009

Post Office Jobs! $18-$20/

hr. No experience neces-

sary, paid training. Fed
benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1(800)910-9941,

Reference# NG09

HELP WANTED
SHARE YOUR AMERI-

CA! EF Foundation seeks

families to open their

homes to Intn'l exchange
students! Students are 1 5-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0188EP
In the Estate of

RICHARD A. WILSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 21, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JOAN WALKER of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (1 0:00AM) ON
MARCH 11. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

26. 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«gl«tarof ProtMto

2/12/09

MISCELLANEOUS

18, insured, bring spending

$, speak English. 877-420-

4885

Over 18? Between
High School and College?

Travel and Have Fun w/

Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Expeh-

ence Necessary. 2wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050

Part-time, home-based
Internet business. Earn

$500-$ 1 000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No sell-

ing required. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Established Surrogacy

Program seeks loving

women, 21-44, to carry

couples biological ba-

bies, prior birth experi-

ence req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensa-
tion. 1-888-363-9457 www.
reproductivelawyer.com

Become a SURRO-
GATE MOTHER Give the

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Doci(et No. 09P0244EP
In the Estate of

ANTHONY J. SHAW
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 9, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that MARIE BARRETT of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 11. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

29, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

MISCELLANEOUS

gift of life & earn generous

compensation. Call 1-888-

363-9457 or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.

com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME

AUCTION MA & NH
STATEWIDE 230+ Homes
Must Be Sold! Auction;

March 7th REDC / Free

Brochure 800-919-1449

USHomeAuction.com

LAND FOR SALE
South Carolina Bar-

gain Golf Access Lot!

NOW$39,900 (was

$139,900) Rare opportu-

nity to own beautiful view

homesite in area's finest

golf community- NOW for

fraction of it's value. Paved
roads, water, sewer, all in-

frastructure complete! Golf

front lots available at com-
parable savings! Low rate

financing. Call now 1-866-

334-3253, x2163

Adirondack Whole-
sale Acreage 141 Acres-

Trophy Deer Area WAS:
$169,900 NOW: $99,900
88 Acres w/Large pond
WAS: $159,900 NOW:
$119,900 30 Acres- ADK
Bass Pond WAS: $89,900
NOW: $69,900 81 Acres-

Near Salmon River/Pulaski

$99,900 Beautiful acreage.

SERVICES SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0233GI
In the Matter

Of WINIFRED MAHONEY
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To WINIFRED MAHONEY
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and
heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned matter

alleging that said WINIFRED
MAHONEY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
is a mentally ill person and
praying that ELIZABETH A.

WHITE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 9, 2009

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

28. 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/12/09

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

MilSMFT
buueUtig & deiigii,

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitcliens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decics, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

1" mainstreetbuilders@hotmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS

prices at 15yr low. Financ-

ing Available Christmas &
Associates 800-229-7843

www.landandcamps.com

Sunday River Maine

Area LAND LIQUIDATION
- 36+ Acres $59,900!!!

90% financing. WOW! Not

a misprint! Must sell now!

Surveyed.Warranty Deed.

Guaranteed buildable. Call

NOW! 1-877-640-5263 -

7 days - NorthernAcres.

com/NECAN

FLORIDA LAND BAR-
GAIN of the Century! 2

acre waterfront homesite

only $69,900. (appraised

at $169,900). Private,

gated community with 2

recreational lakes. Mu-

nicipal water & sewer. Low

MISCELLANEOUS

taxes. Just 90 minutes Or-

lando! Excellent financing.

Call now 1-866-352-2249,

X2180. FLIandbargains.

com

MISCELLANEOUS
1 00% Recession

PROOF! Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 25
Machines and candy All for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

SWIMMING POOL
WAREHOUSE SALE! Fac-

tory leftovers on all a/g

pools.

19x31 pool, deck, fence,

filter $1180. Installation ex-

tra. FINANCING Call for

free survey 1 -800-752-

MISCELLANEOUS

9000, www.Ambassador-
pools.com

AWARD WINNING Kay-

ak Pools Looking for Demo
Homesites. SAVE $1500!

Free Survey 1-800-752-

9000. www.Ambassador-
Pools.com

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used. Origi-

nal price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-

7764

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373.

Screening Of Signs Friday

At Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will present

a free screening of the sus-

pense thriller Signs Friday,

Feb. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's fellowship hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Written and directed by

M. Night Shyamalan {The

Sixth Sense), Signs features

Mel Gibson as a farmer and

pastor who loses his faith in

God following the death of

his wife in a freak accident.

When a series of giant crop

circles appears in his corn-

field, the pastor and his fam-

ily are forced to question

their beliefs and disbelief.

Admission is free. Films

begin at 6:30 p.m. A snack

bar offering soups, sand-

wiches and drinks opens at

6 p.m.

For directions or more

information, call 617-479-

8778.

Health Kids Vacation Camp
Feb. 17-19 At WoUaston Congregational

Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop

Ave., Quincy, will hold its

annual Healthy Kids Vaca-

tion Camp Tuesday, Feb. 17

through Thursday, Feb. 19.

The theme for this year's

camp is "Go Green! Save

the Earth."

Tuesday and Wednes-

day's program runs from 9

a.m. to noon. Thursday's

program runs from 9 a.m. to

1 p.m.

Children currently in

kindergarten through grade

6 are invited to participate.

The camp is limited to 75

campers.

Cost is $35 per child (for

the first two children) and

$30 for each additional child

per family.

The camp will include

topics about food collection,

water protection and conser-

vation, recycling and trees.

For more information

including space availability

and to receive a registration

form, call 617-773-7432.

Sale Underway At Bureau Drawer Thrift Shop
The Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop located at the In-

terfaith Social Services, 105

Adams St., Quincy, is hold-

ing a $5 bag sale through

Friday, Feb. 13.

Hours are today (Thurs-

day) and Friday from 9:30 and appreciated and can

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. be dropped off Monday
The store may be closed through Friday during regu-

during inclement weather; laragency hours of 8:30a.m.

to 3 p.m. or during regular

Bureau Drawer hours.

Volunteers are also need-

ed.

call 617-773-6203 ext. 21

first.

Donations are welcome
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GOiA^SQDraQBe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #6 L^
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617472-6234
617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 QuarT> St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOlxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

Kl-«.^ Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

IMAGE
REMOVE-ALL

* One Call, We
Remove It All!!

SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL
617-471-0044

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Room - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetai tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full V Licensed & Insured MA Rep #101376 ii

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation -

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782^,

HANDY MAN
30 years experience

References

New & Repair. Roofs, gutters,

doors, siding, painting.

Free Estimates.

781-871-9752 -617-571-1744

2-26

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
i>

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBINC;. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617471-0914
Unprecedented Ser\ice Tailored to You

MA l.ic uriosxiy 1}

SERVICES

LAWFORP
PLUMBING

•lOWKR HKATING COSTS"

lncrea.se heat output 50 'Jt

with Aff«)rdablt Baseboard

Steam cleaning onl) S45 per room

"C all For Frt't' Kstimale"

• Small .lobs. Fautet Repairs

• loilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain (leaning.

(iarbage Disposals installed

24 Hour ServKe

Master Lie Jt7M)6

781-817-5434

POWER PLUMBING
Piumbing, Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • .Nev\ Installations

Dave617-328-3(XJ7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 ^749 ; i

SERVICES

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

TAX SERVICES
Individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000 .

Castlemaine Home Improvements

Carpentry, Painting, Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

^ Free Estimates ^

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-5834)007

SERVICES FOR RENT FOR SALE

SERVICES

bookeeplng
book'keep'Inq ... to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We take care of iiour books wNle you take care of business.

Services include setup of Quickbooks. A/R, A/R bank and credit card reconciliation.

Payroll. General Ledger and Reporting. On-Site / Off-Site, weekly, monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617,872,2609 stephanie^goBBS.blz

^ strict Confidentiality » Honest * Dependable * FiexIbHlty Key^

GRANITE STREET CAFE'

Breakfast, lunch, dinner.

A great place to eat,

cheap and clean.

Great Italian and Irish food

378 Granite Street,

Brewer's Corner ,|,

'SCOm ODD-JOB'
Painring, •!<. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT YITULANO
(617) 842-0543

QUINCY SQUARE
AREA ROOM

in private house. Clean, quiet

parking, close to everytfiing.

$145 per week •( deposit.

Call 617-413-9291 ::

3 FLEXIBLE
FLYER SLEDS
used, for sale Can be ij.sed

tor decorative purposes

$25 each

Call617-773-W66 ;

need

you.

American Heart

Association

SERVICES EMPLOYMENT

HANLON PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting.

Call today for free estimate.

Fast, dependable service.

Excellent Merences

617-828-6488 ,,.

IN MEMORIAM

BEVERLY
DECOURCEY

of Hyde Park passed away

on January 8, 2009.

Sister of Betty, Brenda and

Barbara. Daughter of the late

William Kler and Claire Kler

of Strong, Maine, mz

PERSONAL

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
to all my friends in both

the Quincy and Boston area.

Robert Beal

(724) 6264313 2/12

Drivers

Local Broci(ton

Runs Now Open. Great Pay, Benefits!

CDL-A,1Yr.Exp.Req.

Estensk)n Logistics

866-336-9642
2J19

MISCELLANEOUS
Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church

308 West Squantum St, North Quincy

Holy Communion • Sundays 10:30am

Check out our new website:

www.GoodShepherdQuincy.org

PERSONAL

QHS Class 1950

for notices about 60th reunion

send your e-mail address to:

WHOXiE_795@comcastnetor

irene_hughes@venzon.net
2/19

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

The Qixi^cyS^
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J S7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

INDEX
G Services

G For Sale

Q Autos

U Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

m

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF C ANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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The Commonwealth Restaurant

invites you to

Valentine's Dinnerfor 2
(valid Thurs. Feb. 12 - Sat. Feb. 14)

For only^'^

3 Course Dinner Includes:

y Fresh Field Green Salad

Choice Of Entree:

y Prime Rib

V Baked Stuffed Sole

¥ Lobster Ravioli Pomadoro

V Grilled Pork Chops

V Chicken Cordon Bleu

Choice of Dessert:

y Homemade Apple Crisp

¥ Homemade Fried Ice Cream

Reservations recommended 617-773-3400

Thursday Night Concert Series

"Live Bands"

No Cover Charge, check our websitefor schedule

15 Flat Screen T.V.'s

Our DJ.'s Spin

The Best Dance Music

Every Friday & Saturday Nights

A^^ Cover Before 9pm,

Wednesday Night Trivia

www^.commonwealthrestaurant.com

'arln^sjwav, Quin^*^^i 7-77:^-.^4
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Final Land-Taking For Concourse

Demolition Bids Sought For Center Buildings

WRECKINCi BALLS are expected to demolish these buildings in Quincy Center to clear the

path for Phase 2 of the Concourse. City officials will open bids for the demolition of 1586 Han-

cock St. (above) and 14 Revere Rd. (below) on March 6 at 1 p.m. Ihe Revere Road demolition

is being rebid. At one time, Bernie's Tux signs dominated the Hancock Street building. More

recently, the buildings housed restaurants, a framing shop, hair and tanning salons.

{Quincv Sun Photos/Kohert Sohlei

:^^^»»^'*im'm^^^
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Veterans Services Budget

May Top $1 Million Mark
Veterans' needs and num-

bers are increasing. As a re-

sult, the budget for the city's

Department of Veterans Ser-

vices may top the $ 1 million

mark for fiscal year 2009.

"It's the economy of the

times," said Director Henry

Bradley, noting that jobs are

either not available or lost

by younger veterans who

apply for benefits and high-

er numbers of older veterans

now require medicines and

care.

Bradley and the depart-

ment's Thomas Stansbury

were expected to seek a

budget increase of $ 1 20,000

at the City Council meet-

ing scheduled Tuesday after

lllilllil
1*0 4 « 7 9 "O « 8 1

HENRY BRADLEY
deadline.

The 2009 budget al-

location was $931,779. A
$120 ,000 increase will bring

the total to $1,051,779.

Bradley noted that 15% of

his department's budget is

reimbursed by the state.

"Some of them are out

of work," Bradley said of

the younger veterans who

served in Afghanistan and

Iraq. At the same time, the

aging veterans of World War

11, the Korean War and Viet-

nam require added medical

care and assistance, he said.

At this time, the depart-

ment is serving 135 clients.

according to statistics pro-

vided by Stansbury, Graves

Registration officer. Of that

number, 71 are veterans. 37

widows, and there are 18

families with 19 children.

In the past two years, the

department's client list has

increased by roughly 38'7f

as the staff served 124 cli-

Cont d On Page 3

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City officials moved fiili

speed ahead this week on

the Quinc) Center Con-

course as they advertised

three buildings for demoli-

tion and finali/.ed the last

landtaking for the proposed

cross-town arter)

Bids were advertised thi^

week for the demolition ot

buildings at 1586 and 1596

Hancock St . and 14 Revere

Rd.

.At one time. Bernie's

Tux signs dominated the

Hancock Street building

More recentU. the build-

ings housed a restaurant and

Frantic Framers which has

since relocated \o franklin

Street

The Revere Street build-

ing featured a hair salon and

tanning salon

The bids will be opened

.March (^ at Cil> Hall and de-

molition could heL'in in late

March.

The land-taking and de-

molitions are essential tor

Phase 2 or the Hancock

Street Crossing section ot

the concourse project which

will eventualK include the

razing of the Quinc\ Fair

Mali building at 1^C>;^ l.^*^"

Flancock St

When completed, the

t.oncourse will skirt Quinc}

Center and provide a four

lane east-west passage '!

less than one mile extend

ing trom Ciranite Street ic

Southern ,Arter>

Final Purchase

In a related action. ' '

Council approved tundini;

tor the la'-t ot the nine ac

quisitions needed tor Phase

2 on Feb 2

Councillors acted

request h\ l^lanninL l);iei.-

( (intd Oh l\i'j, ^

Thank You, Most Sincerely
On behalf of the familv

of Henry W. Bos worth. Jr..

and the staff of The Quiiicv

Sun newspaper. I would

like to express our heartfelt

appreciation for the t)ver-

whelming expressions of

sympathies after the death

of our father, and new spa-

per founder.

I would like to espe-

cially thank Richard T.

Sweeney, Jr.. his son,

Francis M. Sweeney, and

the staff at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als for their professional-

ism and comfort in helping

my family during such a

grief-stricken time.

1 would like to thank the

Quincv PoIkc and .\ortolk

Count) Shenlfs Depart-

ment for their coverage the

night of Henrv 's wake and

funeral to St John's Church

and the procession through

Quincy Center, including a

pause in front of The Qkuh \

Sun and Cit> Hall, to the

interment at Blue Hill Cem-

etery.

I would like to thank ev-

eryone from all walks of lite

who attended the visitation

and funeral. Your stones

about Henry and his impact

on your lives w ill alwavs be

remembered and cherished

1 would like to thank Fr

Richard Cannon, pastor of

St. John's Church, for cel-

ebrating Henr> ^ funcMl

Mass, \om comforting

words will give hi:- farnilv

strength through the Javs.

weeks and vears ahead

Thank >ou to evervone

wh(i has puhliciv stated

what a fine and decent man

Henrv v\as We hope vtHi

will never forget him. as

certainlv we will alwavs

remember him

Also, once again, to the

staff at The Quinc \ Sun for

all their suppon Henrv

loved vou all like his sec-

ond familv

Thank vou. mi*st sin-

cerelv. once again

Robert H Bosworth

The Quincy Sun

COLOR (il'ARD from Morrisette Legion Post 294 leads the prtKession down the center aisle

at the post's SO** annual Memorial Mass Monday at St. Mary's Church in West Quim\. Story,

other photos on Page 2. {Jum, \ Sun ph,>to\ Hnhm \nhlf

New QHS Ceremony Sunday - Page 3 More Tributes To Sun Publisher - Pages 15-17
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CROSSBEARER Robert Berlo precedes acolyte Ray Cattaneo and Father F. Dominic Men-
na down the center aisle at the Morrisette Memorial Mass celebrated Monday at St. Mary's

Church.

Morrisette Legion Post

Celebrates 80th Memorial Mass
The Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post 294

held its 80"^ annual Me-

morial Mass in St. Mary's

Church to note the passing

of members who have died

during the previous year.

Henry "Hank" Bradley,

past national vice com-

mander of the Legion, read

the names of the deceased

while Post Historian Dan

Egan held a lighted candle

which was snuffed out at the

end.

Past Commander Thom-

as Stansbury, assistant to

Bradley as veterans affairs

director, presided as chief

marshal while the families

of the deceased veterans

were honored guests.

The Post 294 Color

Guard led the procession

down the center aisle while

Commander Fred White

read the Prayer of Peace and

Past Commander George

Nicholson .served as lector

for the Mass.

The Legion Post is named

for Cyril P. Morrisette, the

Yankee Division soldier

from Quincy, who died Feb.

24, 1918 from wounds re-

ceived from German shell-

ing near Soissons, France.

Quincy Credit Union

2009 Scholarship Program
Quincy Credit Union is

pleased to offer two schol-

arship programs to eligible

high school seniors in the

2009 graduating class and

enrolled undergraduates

currently attending or plan-

ning to attend a U.S. college

or university.

QCU will offer four

$1 ,000 scholarships and one

$ 1 ,000 scholarship award

from the Massachusetts

Credit Union League.

Completed application

package must be received

at the Credit Union no later

than Monday, March 2 and

should be mailed to: Quincy

Credit Union, 100 Quincy

Ave. Quincy, MA 02169,

attn:ScholarshipCommittee.

Applicants must be a mem-
ber of Quincy Credit Union.

Visit QCU to pick up an

application and complete

program requirements for

both or visit the "What's

New" page at www.qcu.org .

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBl EMS?

Is it (difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

iWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home^
to our center.

Thev will be

warmly welcomed '

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cu|3

of coffee and continenta

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. mm <-*-

HENRY 'HANK' BRADLEY, past commander

of the Morrisette American Legion Post, read

the roll call of members who have died in the

past year at the post's 80th annual Memorial

Mass Monday at St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy

DAN EGAN, post historian, holds lighted

candle while Hank Bradley reads the roll

call. Candle is doused at the end.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

FIRING SQUAD from the post brings the 80''' Memorial Mass to a conclusion on the steps of

the church.

License Board Agenda

For Feb. 24th Meeting
The License Board will

meet Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. in the

City Council chambers at

City Hall.

The following is the

agenda:

Hearing regarding the

request of Mari's Place, 35

Washington St., for a Keno

License. Mr. Mari Sandona-

do.

Hearing regarding the

request of Best Buddies In-

ternational, for a one-day

permit for their annual Best

Buddies Challenge. Mr. Paul

Curley.

Hearing regarding the

request of Margaret Dunn

for a one-day permit for the

3"^ Annual Bill Dunn, Jr.

Memorial Road Race, Sat.,

June 27, 2009.

Hearing regarding the

request of Captain Fish-

bones, Inc, d/b/a Captain

Fishbones, 332 Victory Rd.,

Vander DaRoche, Manager

for an Extension of Prem-

ises. William Keener, Esq.

Hearing regarding the

request of Twin Lad's, Inc,

d/b/a Murphy's Twin Sham-

rocks, 425 Hancock St.,

for a Pledge of License to

Abington Bank. Mr. Peter J.

Murphy.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Exxon Mobil Corp.,

d/b/a Mobil, 1269 Fumace

Brook Parkway for a Fuel

Storage Permit, 2,500 gal-

lons above ground, 40,000

gallons underground (two

tanks at 20 ,00J) & 2,500

Misc. fluids above ground.

Mr. Anthony Guba, Ayoub

Engineering, Inc.

"Our aim is to make eating out a

'Special' Occasion. To do this in the

present-day economy requires

creativity and that's what our chef,

Scot Keith, brings to the table."

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday ~ Thursday

4:00 PM " 9:30 pm

Friday ~ Saturday

12:00 NOON- 10 pm

Sunday -12 noon - 9 pm

Come on in and

Check out our

New Winter Menu!

Trivia" Tuesdaij Nite s!

A^gH^ Menu Selections

Fresh Seafood

Pasta • Sandwiches • Pizza

Nightly Specials

Visit our new web site where

you will find our New Menu
along with upcoming events,

Early Bird Specials and soon

e-coupons for our Frequent

Diners Program

wwwJouiscrossing.coni

Function Room
Why rent a hall? Plan your next event at

Louis Crossing. Our Chef will be happy to work with

you to create a special menu for your:

Christening, Shower, Birthday or Anniversay Party,

Family Reunions and any event you can think of.
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Doors Open For Students Monday

Ribbon-Cutting For

New QHS Sunday
The first fruits of the

long-awaited new Quincy

High School will ripen Sun-

day (Feb. 22) when a ribbon

will be cut officially open-

ing the Science/Technology/

Engineering/Math wing of

the $ 1 26 million campus.

The ceremony will take

place at 1 p.m. before an au-

dience of invited guests at

an open house.

The next day, Monday,

Feb. 23, the first of the

1,500 plus students will

start classes in the state of

the art building that Prin-

cipal Frank Santoro calls

"the beacon in educational

practices that others will

follow."

A second building, the

Humanity/Arts wing, is ex-

pected to be completed in

time for a September, 2010,

opening and after that the

old Quincy High School

on Coddington Street will

be rehabilitated as Quincy

High West.

The new 128,(MX) square

foot wing features a 150-

seat lecture hall, large

screen projection in each

classroom, a greenhouse,

computerized blackboards,

a new Three Seasons Res-

taurant and multiple com-

puter labs.

It also contains large

instructional spaces for a

culinary arts center, a chem-

istry lab, an auto repair lab.

a plumbing lab and more,

with mathematics class-

rooms across the corridor

to provide interdisciplinary

instruction.

Plans for a new Quinc>

High School have been on

the front burner for a dozen

years, moving from place to

place and from design to de-

sign ever since the need for

one was first noted during

the administration of Mayor

James Sheets.

The plans were final-

ized under Mayor William

Phelan, moved along under

Mayor Thomas Koch and

could be finished in a sec-

ond Koch administration

or the first term of a fourth

mayor.

PRINCIPAL FRANK SANTORO beams with pride outside the first phase of the new Quim>
High School that hosts its ribbon cutting Sundav.

Quin<\ Sun plidUi Hoh \<>hU

All-Day Kindergarten

Registration March 3

Veterans Services Budget

May Top $1 Million Mark
Cont 'd From Pa^e I

ents in 2008 and 97 clients

in2CX)7.

"We have taken nine new

applications in January."

Stansbury said in his written

report which, also, states, "1

anticipate that the Veterans'

Benefits account will be de-

pleted by the end of April.

"With the current eco-

nomic crisis, we are unable

to foresee what needs veter-

ans will have."

Prior to qualifying for

veterans' services, all ap-

plicants must apply for all

alternative benefits, such as

Social Security, workman's

compensation. Medicare

and the state's Prescription

Advantage program,

In addition , applicants ca-

pable of working must visit

the Quincy Career Center at

least three times a week and

turn in 'job search sheets.'

The Veterans' Depart-

ment, also, allocates $2000

each for burials and pro-

vides fuel assistance as

needed. Under a state di-

rective effective this year,

the local department must

provide $250 per month to

clients eligible for heating

assistance.

Veterans in need of hous-

ing must seek help from oth-

er agencies as Bradley said

Veterans' Services does not

cover housing needs.

In fiscal year 2007, the

department's budget was

$529,028 and last year's

expenditures totaled over

$800,(XK),

Mayor Thomas Koch

recommended that City

Council approve the transfer

of $120,000 from the Free

Cash account.

The Quincy Public

Schools will continue to of-

fer free full-day kindergarten

classes during the 2009-10

school year with registration

on Tuesdav, .March 3. be-

tween 9 a.m. and 2 p. m.

Youngsters who will be 5

or older on or before Aug. 3

1

should register at their home

schools, which can be located

by checking the website wu w

.

quincypublicschools.com.

Parents seeking open en-

rollment need to first register

at their home school that da>

Children need not come to

registration

The tollouing documents

must be produced in order to

register a student:

• The child's birth certifi-

cate with a raised seal

• Proof that the child re-

sides in the home school

district— tax hill.utilit\ bill.

cop_\ of lease, an) tv^o of

them

• A photo ID of the adult

seeking to enroll tiie student

•.Acop) of a recent (with-

in one )eari physical exami-

nation by a ph>sKian

• Written records ot im-

munization

Questions about the kin-

dergarten prograni should be

directed to the principal ot

the child's home school

Quincy Parent Advisory Council

Special Ed Parents Meeting
The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education general meeting

will be held Tuesday. Feb.

24 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School. 50

Calvin Rd.

A representative i>f QPAC
will be available from 6; 30 to

7 pm. to address any specihc

questions or concerns a pa-

rent guardian may have con-

cemmg special education.

Guest speaker will be Ja-

net Powell who will provi-

de parents with information

about bullying

For more information,

contact QPAC at qpacsped"

comcast.net or Linda Perry.

QPAC president, at 617-7-3-

I3S5

Free Blood Pressure

Clinics For Seniors
Weekly blood pressure ing, 83 Saratoga St.. North

screenings for elders will be Quincy.

held every Thursday at 11 For more information,

a.m. at the Council on Ag- call 617-376-1246.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

In memoriam

HenryW Bosworth, Jr.

*%^*>t

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco "©r/y/j
399 WASHINGTON STREET <* ROUTE 53 "> WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

•:• 781.337.5069 •>

Hours: Monday • Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Publisher.

Community leader.

Veteran.

A good man.
Devoted to his family.

A true friend.

He will be greatly missed

and never forgotten.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery i Residents only) 61 7-4''9- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankiin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed corr

J
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

•On Feb. 19, 1847, the first

rescuers reach surviving

members of" the Donner Par-

ty, a group of California-

bound emigrants .stranded by

snow in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. Three more res-

cue parties arrived to help,

but of the 89 original mem-
bers of the group, only 45
reached California.

• On Feb. 16, 1923, in

Thebes, Egypt, English

archaeologist Howard Carter

enters the sealed burial

chamber of the ancient

Egyptian ruler King
Tutankhamen. King Tut

lived around 1400 B.C. and

died when he was still a

teenager.

• On Feb. 18, 1930, the

planet Pluto is discovered by
the Lowell Observatory in

Flagstaff, Ariz. In August

2006, however, the Interna-

tional Astronomical Union

announced that Pluto would

no longer be considered a

planet as Pluto's oblong

orbit overiaps that of Nep-

tune.

• On Feb. 22, 1942, Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt

orders Gen. Douglas

MacArthur out of the Philip-

pines, as the American
defense of the islands col-

lapses. MacArthur at first

balked — he was fully pre-

pared to fight alongside his

men to the death if necessary

— but finally obeyed the

president's order in March.

• On Feb. 21, 1952, Eliza-

beth Taylor. 20, marries

Michael Wilding. It was Tay-

lor's second marriage: At

age 18, she had married

hotelier Nicky Hilton, less

than two weeks before the

debut of her 1950 movie

"Father of the Bride. " She

would be married six more
times, twice to Richard Bur-

ton.

• On Feb. 17, 1979, Garri-

son Keillor's popular radio

variety show "Prairie Home
Companion" is first broad-

cast nationally as part of

National Public Radio's

Folk Festival America. The
show, which had been run-

ning locally on Minnesota

Public Radio since 1974, is

still on the air today.

• On Feb. 20, 1986, France

and Britain announce that a

tunnel under the English

Channel between the two

countries would soon

become a reality. Trains, cars

and buses would be able to

speed through the tunnel in

less than half an hour. Con-
struction began in December
1987, and the "Chunnel"

was finally completed in

1994.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelterorg

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include Initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv^ays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF QUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIARLE CATS
TYLER: 2 year old tuxedo. Quiet, well-behaved.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLE: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

TOOTSIE: Tortie. Looking for warm home.

rOSMO: 2 y.o. swee gray tabby.

piJDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

fJESEL: pretty white with black.

fANTJARY & TQNZEE: want to stay together.

KITTY: 10 y.o. tabby. Affectionate.

Dear Dad

HENRY

Dear Dad:

This is just a quick note to tell you once again

how really proud we are of you - both your family and

The Quincy Sun staff.

I also want to let you in on a few business-related

things that have been going through my mind since

you suddenly left us that

terrible Saturday. We all

know you are in a much bet-

ter place . . . and that you'll

always be watching over us

from Heaven.

There have been many
signs of your presence al-

ready. Like last Wednesday -

the date of your wake. I was

late coming to work when

I got stuck in a traffic jam.

The car directly in front of me had the license plate

with these three letters: "HWB." And the car was a

pretty shade of blue - Quincy Sun blue - your favorite.

I know it was your way of telling me to "slow down,

don't rush, you'll get there." And you were right like

you always are. I arrived at work in plenty of time to

start a long and tiring day.

Here are few more thoughts that I want to share

with you:

Have you found the perfect martini yet? I'm sure

you've already made friends with someone who makes

them extra dry, straight up on the rocks with an olive,

just the way you like them. I hope you are relaxing

right now with one as you read my letter.

We're glad the weather turned out so nice during

your visiting hours. There were hundreds of people

who wanted to pay their respects at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals. The line was really long

- down the street a few blocks. I can hear you saying

"that would make a good Page 1 photo."

Given the frigid and snowy winter we've had, I

know you had something to do with the unseasonably

mild weather that day to make all your family, friends,

neighbors, current and former staff, past and present

elected officials, community leaders, business associ-

ates and so many others comfortable waiting outside

the funeral home.

You must be proud of the way The Sun staff came

together and published the paper last week under very

difficult circumstances. I know you thought so highly

of the staff and had commented frequently that we
have such wonderful and dedicated people working at

the paper. I find it a bit ironic that you left us on Feb.

7, 2009 - the 31st anniversary of the Blizzard of '78.

You were so proud of how the paper got out that week

just one day late after more than two feet of snow

brought Quincy to a standstill. Well, although the cir-

cumstances were much different, the effort the staff

extended last week was just as dedicated and inspir-

ing. They found the strength to put out the paper and

spend so much time at your wake, funeral Mass, burial

and reception at your beloved Sons of Italy Hall which

treated the family so kindly, too.

It was also heart-warming to see many former staff

attend your wake and funeral. Some go back to the

Sun's early days. They all had a story to tell and each

one made it a point to say they learned so much from

you. I couldn't agree more.

I hoped you were pleased that the funeral proces-

sion stopped in front of The Quincy Sun office and

City Hall. That was Dick Sweeney's idea. It was so

touching to see the City Hall gang that greeted you ev-

ery Wednesday give a respectful wave from the front

steps. Wednesdays won't be the same for them but I

know they'll cherish your visits forever.

Okay, the next item is one that should be considered

carefully.

We're really not sure what we're going to do with

your office. It's still kind of a mess but recently you

were tidying it up and now my office looks even mess-

ier (how's that for being a chip off the old block??) I

know how you enjoyed telling first-time visitors when

they sat with you in your office how you once lost a

ham sandwich under a stack of papers on your desk.

They all laughed incredulously. But you just smiled

back and insisted it was true.

I have a couple of ideas for your office.

We thought we could seal off the front door with

see-through plastic and convert it into a museum.

Leave it just the way you had it.

Or, we could ask the National Park Service to des-

ignate your office as a national historic site. Perhaps

the tourist trolleys that you enjoyed seeing circling the

square every spring and summer could stop here on

their way to the Adams Birthplaces, Old House and

other local landmarks. Not sure we could charge ad-

mission for people to see where you masterfully edited

copy, wrote Sunbeams and performed so many other

tasks relating to publishing the paper. But maybe we

could get a few bucks to help the bottom line.

Of course this brings to mind your black manual

Royal Typewriter. Whatever we do with the office, it

will remain on your small table next to your desk. And

no one will be allowed to use it. That I promise.

As for your Sunbeams column, I'm going to do my
best to follow in your footsteps and write a column for

Page 4. Out of respect, the Sunbeams title has been

retired. But I think you would like a similar title that

pays homage to your legacy: Son Beams. I think it's

fitting because of how proud I am of you - and I will

always beam with pride when I think of you.

I can't take credit for Son Beams: that idea came

from your daughter-in-law. Amy. She was more like

your fifth daughter. You always told me how lucky I

was to find a "gal" like her. I know that even more

today.

We're also thinking of mnning some of your favor-

ite Sunbeams columns once in a while. A few people

have already mentioned that and I agree it's a terrific

idea. I also want you to know that I have saved the last

column you typed from your typewriter. I'm going to

frame each take and hang them above the typewriter

in your office.

Dad, your presence will always be felt here. You

touched all of us and no one will ever forget you. In

so many ways, we know there's a little bit of Henry in

all of us.

I know I am fortunate to have worked with you
- and learn from you - these nearly 22 years. I can

still remember the first week I started here. It was the

Monday after I graduated from the University of New
Hampshire in May of 1987. I was so excited to join

your staff and do whatever I could for you. I wasn't

happy with my starting pay - but that's another story

for another time.

I also thought I knew everything there is to know
about journalism. Far from it.

You were the best teacher I ever had. But it wasn't

just news writing and editing and publishing that I

learned. You instilled in me what is important in life:

family, community and treating everyone fairly and

with respect.

Well, there's so much more I want to say but you

know how hectic it gets publishing a weekly newspa-

per.

Like you always told your family, don't worry about

me.

I want you to know that together, every one who
loves you will get through this difficult time, move
forward but never forget you.

We'll take it one day at a time, one week at a time.

Dad, you taught us well.

Love,

Your son, Bob
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Scenes From Yesterday
MAYFLOWER DINER . ON ROUTE 3. 473 SOUTHERN ARTERY. QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

THIS IS a rare 1940's postcard view of the original

Mayflower Diner that was on Southern Artery across

from the Quincy police station. Peter Calimeris, who

owned the diner, published the postcard and had a stack

of them for customers at the checkout counter. This

classic Pullman style diner was painted light pastel blue.

About 1950, Calimeris replaced it with a larger mod-

ern air-conditioned stainless steel diner that for many

years remained a Quincy landmark and meeting place.

Today, this site, sandwiched between a car wash and a

meat market, is home to a McDonald's. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Oalxin

Course Selection Begins March 9 At North Quincy High
The course selection pro-

cess for the 2009-10 school

year for North Quincy High

School students in grades

9, 10 and 11 will begin on

Monday, March 9.

Students will be in-

structed in the process by

the guidance staff and will

have input and recommen-

dations from the academic

department heads and their

teachers.

Course Selection Sheets

and Program of Studies

Booklets will be sent home

with the students. Parents

and students are encouraged

to work together on ct)urse

selection.

The Program of Stud-

ies is available for view-

ing under "academics'" on

the school's website, s^wvvi,

1411 1 jicypublicschools .coin

.

The Guidance Depart-

ment will hold an evening

informational presentation

Monday, March 2, at 6:30

p.m. in the North Quincy

High School auditorium.

The deadline to return the

course selection sheet signed

by the student,, teachers and

rected to the Ouidance De

partmentat617-9X4-S747.

parent is Wednesday. March

18.

Questions should be di-

Seaside Gardeners

Offering Scholarship

Applications are avail-

able for the Edith B Mac-

Donald Scholarship given

by the Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum.

Any high school senior

currently living in Squan-

tum and any relative of

a member of the Seaside

Gardeners planning to at-

tend a two-year or four-year

college is eligible for the

S1,(M)0 award.

lo be considered, appli-

cations must be postmarked

bv March 20.

For more information,

contact Laurie Kelliher at

617-797-3349 or email lau-

riekelliher^" verizon.net.

Readers Forum
A 'Thank You' From Quincy Medical Center

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) is pleased to an-

nounce that the hospital

has received an award of

$2,000,000 from the state's

Essential Community Pro-

vider Trust Fund. This award

demonstrates how important

QMC is to our community

as a provider of the highest

quality, compassionate and

personalized care to all that

come to us, regardless of

their ability to pay, race or

ethnicity.

We are extraordinarily

grateful to State Rep. Ron

Mariano, State Senator Mi-

chael Morrissey and Mayor

Thomas Koch. They, along

with Reps. Stephen Tobin

and Bruce Ayers, and Con-

gressman William Delahunt,

made our case to Gov. Pat-

rick and Secretary of Health

and Human Services, Dr.

Judy Ann Bigby.

This grant provides criti-

cal support for QMC, but by

no means does it solve the

hospital's financial prob-

lems. For the past few years,

the hospital has worked dili-

gently to keep our expenses

down while providing the

best care in the most efficient

manner we can and to grow

our patient volumes. De-

spite this, we still face very

grave financial challenges

and difficult decisions, if

you have followed the news,

you know we are not alone,

hospitals across the state are

feeling the impacts of these

economic times and health-

care as a whole is under tre-

mendous strain.

I've said it before-failure

is not an option and we have

a lot of work ahead of us

to achieve financial stabil-

ity and ensure we are here

for our community. 1 firmly

believe if we work together

with our community and

its leaders, we can do that.

QMC is committed to this

community and we appreci-

ate your support.

Gary W Gibbons. MD.
FACS

President & CEO
Quincy Medical Center

Quincy Loved Henry Bosworth
In response to your arti-

cle on the passing of Henry

Bosworth, "Henry Bosworth

Loved Quincy,' Quincy

loved Henry Bosworth'

Well done, good and

faithful servant

Jean Ann Phinnes

Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 1

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.(K) (

1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

CHECK ENCLOSED

This Week

1974
35 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Plans For A Commission

On Status Of Women
B> FRANK Mc( AILKV

.Mavor Walter J llunnon announced plans tn establish

a Commission on the Status ot Women Hannon said the

purpose of this commission uould be to adMsc the adminis-

tration and the Cit) CouiKil on hou ,1

to best combat sex discrimination

in an_\ area altecting emplovment.

schools, child care and other related

areas.

The commission, consisting ot

uomen working tov\ard these aims, is subject to f 'it\ f nun

cii approval

Hannon requested those wonien"s organizations and an;.

individuals ot the cit\ participate in the implementation ot

this commission b_\ submitting to him the na.nie and resume

of Quinc) uomen interested in serving on the commission

25^^ OF I)0(; OWNERS THE PROBLEM.
SAYS IXX; OFFK ER BERLl C( HI

In a report to the cit) s dog otticer. Irank Berlucchi. sav s

the 2."^'^ ot dog ov\ ners v\ ho di> not live up to their res[)onM

bi titles make his job a ditticult one

In 1973. Berlucchi picked up o\er 9^0 dogs on the ^!^cet^

of Quinc) Onlv 150 were claimed b\ their «n\ner- and

while a tew tound nev\ homes. "^^ a^g- were disposed oi

Ihe Quinc) dog pound also noted that Quinc} ha- had a

leash law >ince 1966. Ihe law also states that all dog^ musi

be licensed and inoculated

Ql INCVISMS
The Quinc\ Sun"- Sunbeams (.oUimn reported that James

P. Papile. a resident ot Harkins St . Quinc\ Point, w.iuid

be a candidate tor state representati\e in the (^uinc> Point

South Quincv district I he Sunbeams column also report-

ed that Attv. Richard W. Barr> . a lormer ^\X\ councillor

and asst district attornev. would be Quuuv coordinator tor

former Lt. (iov. Frank Bellotti's bid tor \ttorne\ General

(Editor's note frank Beliotti won the .AC is portion and

went on to serve three tour->ear terms in the office ' Jo-

seph Gildea was chairman of the .Montclair .Men- Club -

24'* annual Awards .\ight Ihe club honored Nt. Patriots'

plaver Mack Herron and former W flDH spori-ca-ter Leo

Egan Ma>or Walter Hannon proclaimed f eb ]9'^4

as "Heart Pund .Month " and urged all residents to -upport

the 1974 campaign Joann Walsh, age 12. the daughter

ot .\lr and .Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Pa>ne St . South Ouhk;,.

won the first prize of >2.'^ tor de-igniiig the be-; ^o\e: lor

the program booklet Centennial Capers" presented bv St

John's Church . The Quincv Council Knights ..f Columbus

were planning an Irish Night tor March 9 at the Pore Ri\er

Clubhouse (\>-chairmen of the event were Crand Knight

Nicholas Christiani, Malachy (irea^e^ and Paul (irant

Warren Wat.son. director of the Ihomas Crane Public Pi

brarv. received the book 'I wo Ion- to !)estin> " Ihe book.

the storv of the settlements of Plymouth in 1629 and We>-

mouth in 1622. were presented to .Mr Watson b_\ (ieorge

Thompson, president ot the We> mouth Savings Bank

Kimberlev's. 751 Quincv Shore Dr. at Wolhiston Beach,

was advertising a dinner special of a 26 0/ Sirloin Steak

Dinner tor S"" 95" Ihe Quincv Schools menu tor Mon-

dav . Peb 25 included a baked pork link sausage, applesauce,

grav). mashed potatoes, string beans, dinner roll and milk

Almquist Plowerland, Franklin St . South Qumcv, wa- ..d

vertising a ""Sundav Special. Colorful Wax Begonia- tor .'^'^

cents Kevin K. Egan. Quincv, was named to the Dean s

List tor the tall 19''.^ semester at the I niversitv ot Maine at

Orono John Kennedy, son of .Mr and .Mrs Christopher

Kenned) of North Quincv. enrolled as a freshman at North

eastern I niversitv iPditiM's note John- father. Christo-

pher Kennedv. served on the Schi>ol Committee from i''""^

to I9S9 I Officer John Brassil. ot North Quinc>. gradu-

ated from the .Massachusetts Correctional ( )ftKcrs 1 raining

.Academv at the Iniversitv of Massachusetts ( )tt!cer Br.is

sil is emploved bv Suffolk Countv Sherift- Department

Mrs. L>dia Sisson. Beach St . Wollaston. observed her '^>it

birthdav at a familv partv at her home Mrs Sisson was born

on Washington's Birthdav m lss4 John .\.,\ndreHs. -on

of Mr and Mrs John .Andrews. 6.^ Bav St Squantum. and

Donald Bernstein, son of Mr and Mrs Morton Bernstein.

2S Perrv Rd , Wollaston. were named to the Dean's List for

the tall semester at Nasson College. Spnngvale. MP The

acapella choir ot P.astern Nazarcne C(»llege appeared in con

cert at the Cnited Pirst Pansh Church. Quinc\ Center (ireg

Larkin. associate professor of Music, directed the 4r> v oice

choir, which will be on tour dunng the spring semester
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Arts & Crtertalrmert
Nancy Santry Photography

Presentation At Crane Library Feb. 23

inhclic\ahlc"

Have you ever thought

about taking a Mediterra-

nean cruise?

Get a taste of the expe-

rience at this photographic

presentation by traveler and

photographer Nancy Santry

on Monday, Feb. 23 at 7

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.Quincy.

In 2006, Santry spent two

weeks traveling by cruise

ship from Lisbon to Corfu,

with stops in Venice, Sicily,

Athens and more along the

way. Discover the advan-

tages of a cruising vacation,

especially in this part of the

world where countries are

close together.

Santry 's photographs

have won many art show

honors and have been pub-

lished in tourism brochures.

She concentrates on pho-

tographing New England

scenes but also loves trav-

eling and photographing in

Europe. She is a member of

the Quincy Art Association,

the Hull Artists Studio Con-

nection and the South Shore

Camera Club.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Film ^Amistad' Topic Of
Spirituality Discussion Group Friday

The Spirituality Film

Discussion Group will

watch Steven Spielberg's

"Amistad" Fnday, Feb. 20

at 7 p.m. at United First Par-

ish Church, 1306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

"For Black History

Month, after this historic

Presidential election, it

seems even more apropos

to revisit our own moment

of history by watching this

film and John Quincy Ad-

ams" (portrayed by Acade-

my Award winner, Anthony

Hopkins) efforts to free a

group of enslaved Africans
,"

said Marie Jackson-Miller.

"This was a struggle that

went all the way to the Su-

preme Court of the United

States at that time, a country

on the brink of war."

The evening will begin

at 6:30 p.m. with potluck re-

freshments.

For more information,

contact Michelle Walsh at

617-767-7933.

Library Showing ^Mamma Mia' Feb. 26
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library is offering you a

chance to travel to an idyl-

lic Greek island at a free

screening of the 2008 movie

"Mamma Mia!" on Thurs-

day, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.

The movie, based on the

hit Broadway musical with

songs by ABBA, is directed

by Phyllida Lloyd, starring

Meryl Streep, Pierce Bros-

nan and Colin Firth and is

ratedPG-13.

For more information,

call 617-376-130L

'Kung Fu Panda' Movie Of Month
"Kung Fu Panda" will be

the free movie of the month

at the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, Sat-

urday. Feb. 21 , at 6 p.m.

Every month the church

offers a movie that can be

enjoy by the entire fam-

ily together while munching

iMiiii iMi

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

1^ 781-843-9624^
.».vi*'< "An Excellent Education

|
Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

on fresh hot pop com and

candy and washing it down

with cold tonic.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet ev-

ery Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

corner of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

Yfe have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankNn Stract - Quincy. MA • PhorM: 617-472-9606

FrM wMkly horoscopM on our w*bslte: wrww.rrtMroom.com

. ; lANOSIM ( I vri I VKSj^OWS

I K\t)l W)N \l Bl I <.i;i:S & I Ml I)IS(() IK A

r » .\ I'. M 1 I', w I' 111 I-. ji

BEE GEES
)\l': SIVK Of 11 IK 4

Presented By Quincy School Community Partnership March 20

Musical Tribute To The Bee Gees,

ABBA At Marriott Quincy Hotel
"A Musical Tribute to the

Bee Gees and ABBA - Stay-

in' Alive with ABBAMA-
NIA" will be presented by

the Quincy School Com-
munity Partnership Friday,

March 20 at 8 p.m. at the

Boston Marriott Quincy

Hotel. 1000 Marriott Dr.,

Quincy.

Doors open at 7 p.m.

General seating tickets

are $30 and premiere re-

served seats at $50.

Tickets can be purchased

at all Quincy Public Schools

and by calling 617-984-

8731.

Stayin' Alive is a unique

creation of one of the top

acts in music history. The

production from Canada is a

hit for audiences of all ages.

The show features costume

changes of the era and songs

such as "Stayin' Alive," "To

Love Somebody," "Mas-

sachusetts", "Words," "You

Should be Dancing," "Night

Fever" and Grease."

ABBAMANIA is a Cana-

dian-produced rock musical

which takes you back to the

disco era of one of the best

pop bands in history,ABBA

.

ABBAMANIA plays songs

such as "Mamma Mia,"

"Dancing Queen," "Take A
Chance" and "Knowing Me,

Knowing You."

In addition to the show,

there will be prizes for best

THE CONCERT

70's costume and dancers.

There will also be a 50-50

and 70's memorabilia raffle.

The Boston Marriott

Quincy is offering a special

room rate of $125 which

includes a breakfast buffet

for two on Saturday morn-

ing. Those who attend the

performance must mention

the show to get this rate and

Senior Trips To Foxwood
The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of Vic-

toyry Road in Marina Bay.

The cost is $25

.

The Council on Aging

is offering trips for seniors

to the Foxwood casinos

in Connecticut on the first

Thursday of every month.

LEARN - TO - SKATK C LASSKS
RK( RK VilONAI. - H(;i RK - H()( KF.Y SK VHN(, Skll.l.S

NEW CLASSES • Children (4"^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK

Sundays PM start Feb. 22

S Weeks Child$95. Adult $10S

QUINCY SHEA RINK
Fridays 4 PM Start Feb. 20

4 Weeks Child $76. Adult $84

Aho at the West Roxbury Rink- COMl JOIN IN THE FUN!

(781) 890-8480 • www.bav$tateskatingschoolx>rg
'^**»

reservations can be made by

calling 800-228-9290.

There will be an all-you-

can-eat prime rib special that

evening for $14.95 (mu.st

show concert ticket) at Mar-

riott's Hancock Restaurant.

The Quincy School Com-
munity Partnership works

to bring the city's schools,

businesses and community

organizations together to en-

hance the educational lives

and opportunities of Quincy

Public School students.

The event supports the

Teacher Mini-Grant Initia-

tive."

3 Residents On
Wentworth List

Northeastern University

announces three Quincy res-

idents are on the Dean's List

for the fall semester.

They are: Baochau

Trannguyen, majoring

in pharmacy; Raymond
Cheng, majoring in electri-

cal engineering; and Rjza C.

Salazar, majoring in chemi-

cal engineenng.
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Committee Organizing QHS 1984 Reunion

A committee is forming School Class ot 1 9S4 should ccmtact Chris Con

to help organize the 25th Anyone who would like ^tas at 7« I -245- 1 752 or at

reunion of the Quinc> High lo serve on the committee chrisconstas^" gmail com

Bentley University President's, Dean's Lists

BOSTON JAZZ VOICES will perform a free concert Sunday. Feb. 22 at 3:30 p.m. at the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

Boston Jazz Voices To Perforin

At The Crane Library Sunday
The Boston Jazz Voices

will perform a free concert

Sunday, Feb. 22 at 3:30 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The group will perform

jazz, swing, and popular

songs, including favorites

like "You Took Advantage

of Me", "There Will Never

Be Another You", "Black-

bird" and "The Water is

Wide."

Boston Jazz Voices is

one of New England's pre-

mier jazz a cappella singing

groups.

Founded almost 20 years

ago as The New England

Close Harmony Ensemble,

Boston Jazz Voices is a

mixed chorus of 18 singers,

each highly experienced and

specialized in close harmo-

ny a cappella jazz singing.

Unlike most a cappella

groups, which are small (4-5

singers), Boston Jazz Voices

uses its 1 8 voices and six- to

eight-part close harmonies

to produce a uniquely beau-

tiful sound.

The Boston Jazz Voices

repertoire includes numbers

from the American Song-

book as well as European,

British and Latin American

composers, in styles ranging

from jazz to ballad, pop and

swing. Boston Jazz Voices

performs in jazz clubs, con-

cert halls and private venues

throughout New England

and took its sound to Paris

in the mid 1990"s.

The ensemble has also

performed live on 88.9

W ERS Boston, a radio sta-

tion well-known for its Sat-

urday a cappella showcase.

The concert is sponsored

by the Friends of the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library.

For mt)re information,

call 617-376-1301 or vi.sit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Bentley I'niversitv has

named 1 1 Ouinc> students

named to the Dean's List for

the fall semester, and seven

residents to the President's

List for extraordinar) aca-

demic achievement

Dean's List

Elizabeth Bergstrom. a

sophomore majoring in ac-

countancy

Jonas Cjrazulis. a junior

majoring in finance

Shawn Kelly, a freshman

majoring in undecided busi-

ness.

Brandt)n Ranalli, a junior

majoring in computer infor-

mation systems.

Dean Sandonato. a se-

nior majoring in economics-

finance.

Virginia Hei-Min Wong,

a freshman majoring in un-

decided business.

Jocelyn Tsien Henc

Chan, a senior majoring in

undecided business.

Christina Lin. a sopho

more majoring in corporate

finance & accounting

Cath) Lin. a sophomore

majoring in corporate fi-

nance & accounting

Jennv Chia-Yee Tarn, a

senior majoring in math-

ematics.

Hong Zheng, a senior

majoring in accountancy.

President's List

.Monica Gar .Mui . a fresh-

man majoring in undecided

business.

Jcffre) Shek. a junior

majoring in economics-fi-

nance

Jiick V I ran. a freshman

majoring in undecided busi

ne--^

Caria Anne O Connor, a

freshman majoring in unde-

cided liberal arts

Joseph Starz\k. a senior

majoring in accountancy

Jonathan fam. a senior

majoring in finance

.Michael Lynch, a senior

majoring in management

k*-^^'^.

"

Nursery School
AV;h' Enrolllin^

I or September 2009

781-843-8030

^ 12 Elm St . Braintrcc

' M ^^,, Znd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE K
-AIJ- IMV ( AM f)K i'M)

'^ K LLDAV PROGRAMS

Ages 2 V - 5 years

• Before & .After School

• Summer Programs

•hducatins >i>iini: thildren ti>r

•Art. Music and G\m Pr i.'ram>

w WW .lojlipoptreekids .com

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

^kD

D * f > R

^^^S^a JEWELRY

i<^CetOlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst or Onyx
- Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles Rosan Beads

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES CREEDS

CROSSING

BOOKS •GIFTS

^ILSK • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pni

WOLLASrON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwvv Quincy SOI com

FLORISTS
Quint's House

of Flowers
Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRKLL
ROOM

Q11NC"> E1,K.S

,As advertised in Neu hwc.-

land Bride

\%wM.ihetirreHr(K»m.C()m

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

FUNCTION HALL

I'fie l^eigfiSorfioocC CCu6 of Quincy

**Qt's l/otjust Tor 'Members'*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Demolition Bids Sought For Center Buildings
Com 'd From Page I

tor Dennis Harrington who
outlined the status of the

project, the federal, state

and city sources for fund-

ing, and a timetable of 2010

for completion.

The project is being fi-

nanced through a federal

grant of $6 million, a state

development grant of $5

million, and the city's Dis-

trict Improvement Financ-

ing or DIF funds.

"There'll be no change

to the roadway layout."

Harrington said, noting that

the concourse had won ap-

proval from all the required

agencies, including Massa-

chusetts Historic Commis-
sion.

The council approved

the recommended $98,500

plus ta,\es for the taking of

a 2450-foot strip of land at

150 Parkingway and a tem-

porary easement at the same

location.

The building at the site,

which currently houses a

fitness salon, will not be

affected. The entire 36,392

square foot lot is currently

assessed at $818J>00 and

the building at nearly $2.3

million. The property own-

ers are Parkingway Enter-

prises Ltd. Partnership.

Rob Stevens of the Plan-

ning Dept. said the appraisal

of the property was conduct-

ed by Tyburski Appraisal

Corp. of Quincy.

Relocations

Harrington, also, updated

councillors on the future of

several businesses in build-

ings slated for demolition,

Harrington told council-

lors Feb. 2 that one popular

restaurant at Quincy Fair

Mall. 'Little Q Hotpot may

have to put equipment in

storage" and may not relo-

cate in Quincy.

Another restaurant. The

Taste of Taiwan has not

announced plans as of this

date Both restaurants had

executed 20-year leases with

the Qumcy Fair Mall.

Two other tenants have

leased Quincy properties,

according to Stevens.

The Sushi Time restau-

rant will move to School

Street and the Massachusetts

School of Barbering will

operate from the Landmark

Building. 1543 Hancock St.

Peter W. Sleeper Asso-

ciates of Arlington handled

the relocation of businesses

displaced by the Concourse

takings in the initial phase

and is currently handling

auctions of property in the

Quincy Fair Mall.

One of the major tenants

at the Quincy Fair Mall, the

Registry of Motor Vehicles,

relocated to Braintree in

July.

On Feb. 25, Sleeper

Associates will conduct

an auction of equipment,

such as seating and movie

screens left by the Flagship

Cinemas, early tenants of

the building.

In the past. Sleeper As-

sociates relocated 10 ten-

ants on other properties on

the Concourse route. Seven

relocated within Quincy.

The remaining three either

closed or entered leases in

other areas.

Several businesses and

restaurants, such as Alba's,

and Frantic Framers suc-

cessfully relocated to sites

in Quincy Center.

Final Plans

According to MassHigh-

way plans, the total con-

course project will consist

of a .85 mile of 8/10'sof a

mile four-lane roadway with

median and sidewalks, two

new traffic signals, accom-

modations for bicyclists and

improved street lighting and

landscaping.

Phase 1 of the Con-

course. 850 feet, is already

completed and allows a cut-

through from Granite Street

over the Paul Harold Bridge

to Burgin Parkway.

Phase 2 or the Hancock

Crossing will traverse 2,000

feet from Burgin Parkway

and end at McGrath High-

way. Minor improvements

are planned on Hancock,

Elm and Mechanic Streets

Phase 3 will include

improvements on McGrath

Highway and will be con-

structed at the same time as

Phase 2.

According to official

records, the city has pur-

chased the following prop-

erties: 148 Parkingway at

$650,000; 1586 Hancock

St. at $1,275 million; 1601-

1621 Hancock St. at $2.8

million, a portion of 1570

Hancock St. at $285,000;

1596-1602 Hancock St. at

$850,000; and 14 Revere

Rd. at $650,000.

The city's purchase of 1

1

Revere Rd. at $580,000 has

not been recorded to date. In

addition, the city allocated

$2 million to Messina Prop-

erties for all rights to ten

percent of the land at 1563

to 1597 Hancock St. and

the demolition of the entire

building known as Quincy

Fair Mall.

Former Mayor William

Phelan presided over the

groundbreaking for the con-

course in June, 2007 when

the wrecking ball crushed

the first building which

housed the Tanline company

on Parkingway.

In May of 2008, Mayor

Thomas Koch announced

that he would support the

project without seeking any

changes. Koch had, origi-

nally, hoped to avoid com-

plete demolition of Quincy

Fair Mall.

C.A. Bernazzani School

Book Awards Available

The C.A. Bernazzani

Elementary School is ac-

cepting applications for

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and would

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

OvcJH $15 Men's Haircut

$12 Haircut for Boys
Tanning $5 per Session
(Tues. &Wed. Only • No Combinations)

Open Mon -Sat lOanvBpm • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Next to Citizens Bani<

61 7-934-4920

\^^E:

jXf'£iV5i,

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

two $30{) scholarships to be

awarded to former Bernaz-

zani graduates planning to

attend college.

Applications are avail-

able at Quincy and North

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 23
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 24
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 25
Tuna salad sandwich,

potato chips, box of rai-

sins, fruit juice.

Thursday, Feb. 26
Make your own meat-

ball submarine sandwich,

hot vegetable, fruit juice.

Friday, Feb. 27
Egg patty with cheese

on a croissant, fruit cup,

fruit juice.

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
^ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

4t h>
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabtlttatton, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

WW w.wclchhrg.com

"Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston.com

Cronin'si

STEAK TIP STIMULUS!
SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller!!!

ONE FULL POUND, marinated in our special

recipe and grilled to your specifications.

Choose plain, teriyaki, barbecue or cajun style.

Served with a hot cherry pepper, garden salad

and your choice of steak fries,

mashed potato or rice pilaf.

StilUust '11.95

FISHERMAN'S PLAHER
Golden tried scrod, whole clams and scallops,

dellveted Iresh daily Irom the Boston Fish Pier.

Off/y '74.95

CHEESEBURGER SPECIAL
1/2 lb. cheeseburger or turkey burger with fries,

and a 16 oz. domestic draft beer.

*6.95

PUB QUIZ EVERY SUNDAY AT 5 PM

-

NO CHARBE TO PUY- PRIZES!

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804
(Between the Shipyard and

1000 Southern Arterv Senior C enter)

Quincy High SchooK and in

the Bernazzani office.

The deadhne to submit

the application is April 8.

For more information,

call 617-984-8713.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 23
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 24
Veal cutlet with mozza-

rella with tomato sauce

and pasta, hot vegetable,

fruit juice. Early release

middle schools.

Wednesday, Feb. 25
Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese

sauce, fish nuggets, din-

ner roll.

Thursday, Feb. 26
Barbecue pork rib on

a bun, potato puffs, fruit

cup.

Friday, Feb. 27
Egg and cheese on a

croissant, oven fry pota-

toes, fruit juice.

LOST
IHMJ
Beagle

20 lbs.

Tri-color

1 year-old

*Chloe'

Wearing a
Celtics collar

Last seen 2/13
on Falls Blvd.,

Quincy

REWARD
FOR HER RETURN
Call 856-503-7483
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QCAP Providing Free Tax Preparation

Filing Services For Quincy Taxpayers
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
with a grant from the United

Way of Massachusetts Bay

and Merrimack Valley, in

partnership with Wal-Mart

Foundation and One Econo-

my, will bring free tax prep-

aration and e-filing services

to taxpayers in the Quincy-

area in two ways.

First, through QCAP's
own Volunteer Tax Assis-

tance Program (VITA), now
in its fifth year. Secondly, by

hosting the One Economy

Mobile Tax Center in Quin-

cy now through Feb. 21

.

"QCAP is pleased to of-

fer taxpayers these fast, free

and easy ways to file their

income tax returns," said

QCAP Executive Director

Beth Ann Strollo.

"With the Mobile Tax

Sites, QCAP can reach

even more taxpayers across

Quincy and help them get

the refund they earned.

We see this as the perfect

complement to our VITA

program, which has offered

one-on-one tax counseling

to low-income taxpayers

since 2005," Strollo said.

A Wal-Mart Foundation

funded Mobile Tax Cen-

ter van equipped with One

Economy's online tax fil-

ing technology and QCAP's

IRS-certified tax counsel-

ors, will be setting up in

locations around Quincy.

Eligible taxpayers - those

earning less than $56,(KK)

per year - can visit a mobile

site during operating hours

and file their taxes free of

charge

.

QCAP is supplying

IRS-certified volunteer tax

counselors to answer tax-

payer questions and help

them claim credits that can

increase their household in-

come.

Nationally, the IRS es-

timates that approximately

20 percent of eligible in-

dividuals and families are

unaware that they qualify

for the Earned Income Tax

Credit (EITC). a refundable

federal income tax credit for

low to moderate income in-

dividuals and families.

The combined efforts

of QCAP's VITA program,

One Economy's online tools

and the arrival of a Mobile

Tax Center van in Quincy,

will ensure that a greater

number of taxpayers in

Quincy are educated about

the EITC and have access to

free tax filing assistance.

Quincy Mobile Tax Sites

Wednesday, Feb. 18

Julie Berberan On
St. Michael's Dean's List

Julia J. Berberan was

named on the Dean's List

for the fall semester at St.

Michael's College, Burling-

ton, Vt.

She is the daughter of

William and Julie Berberan

of Quincy, and a Senior

Gender Studies major at the

liberal arts, residential Cath-

olic college.

The college is currently

listed as one of the nation's

Best Liberal Arts Colleges

in 2009 US. /Vt'H v eft World

Report rankings.

PHj fenno house
^^^ Independents

ASSISTED LIVING

6tuiip^ fj One. WirQOin (\.ff(irttne.nt^ (^.x/ditdHe.

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTED LIVING

LUCILLE BECKER MALKAH FELDMAN
617-773-5483X11 617-773-1590X22

CJermantown Commu-
nity Irammg Center

435 Palmer St., Quincy

Hours: 11 a.m. to 7

p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 19

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc.

Learnmg Links Technol-

ogy Center

1509 Hancock St.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

Friday, Feb. 20

Manet Community

Health Center, Houghs

Neck

1193 Sea St.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 21

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary Atrium

40 Washington St.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

QCAP VITA Program

By appointment through

April 1 1

.

Thursdays: 5:30 - 9:30

p.m.

Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

617-657-5345

For additional informa-

tion about QCAP's VITA
Program and free tax coun-

seling services visit www.

ticiip.org.

For more information on

the Mobile Tax Center van

tour and eligibility require-

ments, consumers can visit

wvvw.my l reeta.\cs.coni-

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LU
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLm A QUOTE ON PROPER INSllANCT

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRJOS:

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
121 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Fire Prevention:

Beware Of Hot Liquids
Here's a subject I know

little about, while after read-

ing a FIREFACTORS flyer

from the State Fire Mar

shal. 1 believe the content

is worth passing along to

you. It has to do with hot

liquids and the potential for

scalding burns to children.

Everything included here is

pretty much taken verbatim

from this flyer.

A wiggling baby can jig-

gle your arm and spill a hot

beverage all over himself.

Put that hot coffee down

when you hold a baby.

Put drinks and soups to-

ward the center of the table

away from curious fingers.

Babies like to grab things.

Consider replacing ta-

blecloths with place mats

to prevent your child from

pulling everything on the

table onto himself.

Hot beverages caused

almost one-quarter of the

burns to children less than

5 years of age. 767f of the

people burned by hot bever-

ages were under 5 years of

age.

It takes only one second

for water at 1 55 degrees F to

cause a third degree burn.

Set your hot water heater

to temperatures of 125 de-

grees or less Massachusetts

law states that the tempera-

ture must be between 110

degrees and l.^t) degrees

Test the bath water be-

fore you put the bab\ in it

Alwavs supervise >oung

children in the bath Babies

and toddlers like playing

with knobs and levers Thev

may turn on the hot water

when \()u turn your back

557f of tap water scald

patients were under 5 >ears

of age

While cooking, turn pot

handles inward Do not let

children play near the stove

or barbecue This protects

children from c(X)king liq-

uids, grease and hot metal

Children under live were

5 ''? times more likeh to be

burned bv cooking activi-

ties

32'/' of all cooking-re-

lated burns were suffered

by children under ^ >ears of

age

I can add. that the surest

way to treat thermal burns

immedialeiv is b\ applying

copious amounts of cold

water directh to the site of

the burn This should coun-

ter an\ further immediate

damage from the effects of

heat However, it is not a

substitute for medical care,

if required Seek medical at-

tention should a severe burn

result from an e.xposure.

Be safe'

Derby Day Feb. 28

For Cub Scout Pack 42
Cub Scout Park 42 at

St Johns Church will hold

Its annual Pinewood Derbv

and Regatta Saturdav. Feb

28. from 1 to 4 p.m at the

Ward 2 Community Onter

(known to old timers as the

Fore River Clubhouse*. 16

Nevada Rd. Quincy Point

The PinewtH)d Derbv is

a fun time for the more than

HO active scouts in Pack 42

and their families Due to

the size of the pack, the kids

are unable to invue the gen-

eral public to watch them

race their homemade cars

on Derbv Dav

Hancock House
QUINCY

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING

WITH CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Located in the heart oi downtown Quincv

Convenient to food stores, pharmacy, banks.

Restaurants, T-Quincy Center Station, Designed

For those who are interested in simplih-ing their

Responsibilities and maximizing their eniovment oi Hte.

Modern, Fully Applianced

Laundry Facilities

Free Parking

Plush wall-to-wall carpeting

Wiring for Cable

Smoke Alarms and Sprinkler Systems

Now Available

1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

Drive away with ^({cCC^ fhe savings!

New Auto Loan Rote as low as3.75%O APR* wrfh auto payment

invest in Special Pricing and Rebate Incentives exctec^ioielef

for Credit Union Members. Visit www.gcu.ora for details. 100 Quincy Ave • Quincy, MA 0216^
'*"'""* 1558 • www.qcu.org

'

*4PR=Annuo/ P«rc«n>ag« Roft. Ro»«, \»rm and approval amount baitd on crtdit worthiness. Speolt with a loan r»pr9s»nlativ» to find out how your rat» is dtt9rmin»d. Maximum loan amount $50,000. Maximum Iwrm up to 72 monHti. 100° o financing ovailoU*.

Payment ptr thousand at 3. 75°o for 26 months is S29.42. Paymtnt ptr thousand at 4. 25° o for 36 months is $29.43. Rat»s art subjtct to chang: M»mh»nhip 9ligibiHty requirmmonts appiy.
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2008 Walk Sets Record, Proceeds To Purchase

Digital Mammography Equipment

Quincy Medical Center

Thanks Walk Supporters
Quincy Medical Center

recently held a thank you

party to acknowledge the

generous support of the

1.2(H) walkers, businesses,

organizations, volunteers,

and donors who raised a re-

cord $2()6,(XK) for the 11 th

Annual QMC Cancer Walk.

Proceeds from the Sept.

28 walk will be used to pur-

chase digital mammography
equipment.

"Thanks to your generous

support and hard work, we
are better able to fight cancer

nght here in our community

by providing your neighbors

with free cancer screenings,

cancer education and the

latest medical technology

to detect cancer," said Gary

Gibbons, MD. QMC Presi-

dent & CEO.
"Thank you all for mak-

mg our Walk a great suc-

cess, and we look forward

to seemg you again on Sept.

27 for the 1
2'" Annual QMC

Cancer Walk.'

fhe QMC Cancer Walk

organizers presented cer-

tificates to the following top

fundraising teams:

Family Teams

1) Positive Thinkers

$9,427.70 (Durkin/Canavan

families)

2) Ed's Gang

$3,115 (Rand family)

3) Sheila's Squad

$3,115 (Hamilton family)

Company Teams

QCU Cancer Crusaders

$6,804.34 (Quincy Credit

Union)

SSOC Superstars

$2,920 (South Suburban

Oncology)

Fallon Ambulance

$2,842.87

Quinc> Medical Center

is a 1%-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.

QMC is a clinical and

academic affiliate of Bos-

ton University School of

Medicine and Boston Medi-

cal Center, and is a leader

in quality benchmarks both

state and nationwide.

Sacred Heart School Enrollment
Sacred Heart School,

North Quincy, is enrolling

for the 2009-2010 school

year for full day program

pre-Kindergarten and full

day Kindergarten Grades 1

through 8.

Full day programs are

also available during school

vacations.

For more information

call 617-328-3830.

Christine Marie Culgin

On Lafayette Dean's List

Christine Marie Culgin,

has been named to the

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Tll»B«8t in Quincy, Ma 02169
^PtHtM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Lafayette College,

Easton, Pa.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

GRUMPY
WHITE'S

MONDAY
MADNESS

25"/- OFF
All Day

(Dine-in only)

excludes beverages & holidays)

Daily Specials

Phantom Gourmet Hidden Jewel

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •DEAOBOLTSINSTAUED

Og
• LOCKS REKEYED

jjl •DOOR CLOSERS

Kj • PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER Chairman of the Board Bob Curry and QMC President & CEO
Gary Gibbons, MD, flank the top fundraising family teams for ll'* Annual QMC Cancer Walk:

Teresa Rand of Ed's Gang; Angela and Deidre Durkin of Positive Thinkers; and Laura Hamil-

ton of Sheila's Squad.

TOP CORPORATE FUNDRAISING teams for the 11*^ annual Quincy Medical Center Cancer

Walk are congratulated by QMC Chairman of the Board Bob Curry (left) and President &
CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, (center). Team representatives are Jaimie Francis (second from left)

and David Murphy (far right) of South Suburban Oncology Center; Susan Burke of Quincy

Credit Union (third from left) and Tina King of Fallon Ambulance Service.

Agatha Christie Mystery

On Future Bill At ENC
"Ten little soldier boys

went out to dine;

"One choked his little

self, then there was nine."

The familiar phrase will

be heard again in Quincy

when the Communication

Arts Department of Eastern

Nazarene College presents

And Then There Were None,

a stage adaptation of the

classic Agatha Christie mys-

tery Ten Little Indians.

Three performances

of the play will be staged

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, Feb. 26, 27 and

28, at 7:30 p.m. at the Cove

Fine Arts Center on the ENC
campus in Wollaston.

Tickets are $10 for gen-

eral admission and $5 for

students.

The plot revolves around

10 strangers who are lured

to an island only to be mur-

I

GRUMPY WHITES RESTAURANT
211 Sea Street

Quincy

617-770-2835

Open 7 Daysfor Lunch & dinner

www.grumpywhites .com

Now at Carney Hospital.

Digital Mammograpliy - dose to home.

We are proud to now offer state-of-the-

art digital mammograpliy. This

revoiutionary technology has a number
of unique features designed to improve

image quality, reduce procedure time,

and enhance patient comfort.

To schedule your annual

mammogram, call

617-296-4012, ext. 5032
...do it for ttiose that love you.

Carney Hospital
A CARITAS FAMIV HOSPlTAl

dered one by one against a

background of hypocrisy,

guilt and justice in an unjust

world.

And Then There Were

None has been performed

around the world for 60

years

and Ten Little Indians has

sold more than 100 million

copies, making it the best-

selling

crime novel ever.

For more information,

contact the box office at

617-745-3715.

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize
#

Free Refreshments
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Attorney Will Issue Opinion On
Faxon Field Dispute In March
Boston attorney Stephen

Finnegan said Tuesday that

he will review all the issues

in the controversy over the

Faxon Field track project

and submit his opinion to the

School Committee in March.

Finnegan, counsel for the

Massachusetts Association

of School Committees, was

asked to examine the legal

aspects of the track contro-

versy by the School Commit-

tee in mid-January.

School Committee Vice

Chairman David McCarthy

composed the Jan. 26 letter

asking Finnegan to rule on

the three issues described

below:

1

.

Does Faxon Field fall

under the jurisdiction of the

Quincy School Committee?

2. Does Mayor Thomas

Koch have the authority to

locate the track on Faxon

field without the approval of

the Quincy School Commit-

tee?

3. Will the track project

violate state wetlands provi-

sions?

Finnegan's opinion will

not be binding on either the

School Committee or the

administration, but a favor-

able opinion will strengthen

the case for opponents of a

Faxon Field track.

McCarthy said the city

deeded Faxon Field to the

school department in 1964

and, therefore, the School

Committee makes the final

decision on its use.

In fact, McCarthy said the

School Committee already

has acted. Members rejected

the Faxon Field site by a

4-2-1 vote last summer.

"The vote's been taken,"

said McCarthy who believes

that Pageant Field is an ideal

site for the new track.

Vice chairman McCarthy

and members Anne Mahon-

ey, Ellen Dwyer and Kevin

Mulvey opposed the Faxon

Field track location while

Koch and member Nick Pu-

leo approved the site and

Joanne Bragg abstained.

Since the vote, Mulvey

has left the School Commit-

tee and his seat filled by Rep.

Ron Mariano.

McCarthy said one of the

four opponents would have

to rescind his or her original

vote and he doesn't see that

happening.

"You could stuff a track

in there," McCarthy said of

the Faxon Field plan pro-

moted by Koch. However, he

warns of flooding, wetlands,

parking issues, and general

chaos.

McCarthy said track meets

would engender the kind of

confusion created each sum-

mer in the area when the car-

nival comes to town.

Opponents of Pageant

Field cite such issues as the

potential loss of century old

trees and two softball fields

as well as infringement on

the picnic area.

In addition, members of

the Adams family do not

want a track at Pageant Field

and that could prove to be a

major obstacle to reconsid-

eraing Pageant Field.

Council Begins Search

For New City Auditor

Pre-Kindergarten Screening March 17
Parents or guardians of

children who meet the eli-

gibility requirements for the

Quincy Public Schools' "In-

tegrated" Pre-Kindergarten

Programs must schedule an

appointment no later than

Friday, March 6.

The programs are for

children with special needs

and typically developing

peers who are 3 to 4 years

old before Aug. 31 . Priority

is given to 4 year olds. Class-

es are half-day sessions held

on Mondays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays.

Pre-Kindergarten screen-

ing will be held Thursday,

March 17, and Tuesday, April

7. Appointments may be

made by calling the school

that meets your eligibility re-

quirements.

For children who are eli-

gible for classes under the

Title 1 Integrated Pre-Kin-

dergarten Program call the

Snug Harbor School at 617-

984-8951 for the Snug Har-

bor and Clifford Marshall

Schools or the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center at

617-984-8777.

For children who reside

in a non-Title 1 City Wide

Integrated Pre-Kindergarten

Program district call the

Snug Harbor School at 6 17-

984-895 1 . There is a tuition

fee for this program.

For children who are 3

and 4 years old a Special

Education Screening, con-

sistent with the Special Edu-

cation Act, will be held to

identify those with special

needs at the Snug Harbor

School, 617-984-895 1.

The vy^llh Fanuly

StioiiU KnovK.

We have been providing premier

senior services and housing

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

^

Bltttfiitffng!

.

^^mFwnger^pmd Tmney on

tlfyperty taxes, WHlUle^ atid

f§Mes. I revive tfie^Mm
w

M¥fked and every day is

a dining-oiit adventure

>ith nenrfrietids."

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

.\ssisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join lisfor a Complimentar}'

Luncheon & Tour.

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471 -2600
Learn about the Value of ^

Allerton House!

City Council President

Jay Davis announced Feb

2 that the council's search

for a new auditor has begun.

I he position has been va-

cant for six months.

The auditor's position

was advertised in the Boston

Globe on Dec 1 4 and 16 and

Davis said he has a list of six

to eight possible candidates

for the job. He invited other

councillors to submit quali

fied prospects,

Davis, also, announced

that he has asked Council-

lors Michael McFarland and

Brian McNamee. Ward 6. to

serve on the council's search

committee.

The council has oper-

ated without an independent

.lAV DAV IS

auditor since Jul> 1 when

Auditor Rick Fitzpatnck re-

signed after accepting a po-

sition as Business .Manager

for Norfolk Count) Agricul-

tural School

In the months since Fit/.-

patricks departure, .Susan

O'Connor has acted as inter-

im auditor while being em
ploved b\ the cit>'s .Munici

pal Finance Department

Candidates should have a

minimum of hve sears mu-

nicipal finance experiences

in .Massachusetts. CPA certi-

fication or a master's degree

in business administration,

public finance or account-

ing

In addition, candidates

must hav e a thorough knov\ I

-

edge ot account, strong

computer skills include .MS

Word. Fxcel and .MINIS

Resumes and responses

must be sent to Council

Clerk Jeanne Reardon

John Adams Influence

On Foreign Policy Explored
John E. Hill, a profes-

sor of politics and histor>

at Curry College, will ex-

plore John Adams' role in

establishing the patterns of

American foreign policy

Thursday. Feb. 26, at 7:30

p.m. at the Quincy Historical

Society. S Adams St.

In the process of winning

the Revolution, the Found-

ing Fathers not onl> used the

hard power of military force

and foreign alliance but they

also established pnnciples

for international relations

that guided U.S. foreign pol-

icy into the 20'^ century

Professor Hill holds that

Adams played a far more

important role than is gener-

alU recognized in establish-

ing these principles and uill

offer some thoughts on ho\^

these principles may appi)

to the present da\

He is the author of [)i

moiTucx. Equalm and Jus-

Ik f: John AJums Ailam

Smith and PolitKal E( on-

(>m\. There is no admission

charge for his appearance to

which e\er\one is welcome

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

QUINCY COLLEGE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Seeks Nonnination fo^

Boa'-d Member

The Appointing Council Shall Meet
To Consider Qualified Applicants For

Appointment To The Bocd.

Nominees ce to be considered ^or

appointment to fill one vacancy.

Board members are advocates for the institution, and have certain

governance and oversight responsibilities for the College as

specified in the enabling legislation. Members are expected to

attend regular meetings, ordinarily scheduled in the evening, and
to participate fully as a member of specific subcommittees, usually

meeting several times a month during the day. Additionally.

members are participants in Commencement College

Ceremonies, and demonstrate in actions and word a comimitment

to the mission and purpose of the College. Members must submit

an annual financial disclosure form to the City Clerk.

Interested individuals must

submit a letter of interest and
resume, to the Appointing

Council, to be received on or

before March 26, 2009. The

Appointing Council shall meet
to consider qualified

candidates, and will provide an
optional opportunity for

interested parties to address

the Appointing Council. The

Council welcomes diversity in

applicants and encourages
anyone who believes he o'' sne

might contribute positively to

the continued success of the

institution to respond. Those

with experience in higher

education are encouraged to

apply.

Letter of interest and resume to:

Quincy College Board

Appointing Council

c/o Donna Brugman

Assistant to ttie President

Quincy College

24 Seville Avenue
Quincy, MA 02169

Or email (Word format only) to:

dbrugman@quincycollege.edu

Quincy College Is an Equal

Opportunity Employer

EOEM/F/D/V
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Quincy Volunteer Recycling Committee
Minutes of January 14, 2009

Present— Marina Kelly, Cherie Dewar.
Bill Bloomer. Jean Mackey, Eunice Charles.

John Sullivan

Paul Reilly,

Delia Green,

I I

Recycling Quincy Public

Schools

Met with QPS Recycling

Team. Last meeting was No-

vember "OS. Slumping de-

mand for recycled material

has had tremendous effect on

earnings. As a member of the

Tn-town collaborative for waste and recycling services

with Braintree and Weymouth, Quincy enjoys guaranteed

fixed price for recyclables despite market fluctuations.

Consequently. Tri-town members are probably only towns

in state earning cash and not PAYING to dispose of re-

cycles!

J
Green Team Environmental Club
All schools are invited to join Green Team Environ-

mental Club sponsored by the Massachusetts Department

of Environmental Protection. Participation allows teachers

access to myriad pre-built lessons in multiple disciplines

to increase awareness of environmental issues.

J
Cardboard Recycling

Some schools have insufficient recycling containers.

Complete survey of recycling needs for all school ordered.

Capitol has agreed to start filling that order.

Idle Free Zone— Thanks to effort initiated by teacher

Gina Joyce. No Idling signs have been installed outside

Sterling Middle School. Citywide "No Idling" ordinance

submitted to Mayor's Office. "No Idling" signs to be in-

stalled at all QP schools.

Styrofoam Food Trays— Research underway by

Joanne Morrissey for QPS lunch programs to become Sty-

rofoam free. Many substitutes being studied for cost ef-

fectiveness.

Video— Sterling in production of student video pro-

moting environmental

Portable Recycling Containers— Members of the

committee to research purchasing portable recycling con-

tainers for use by coaches.

Green Newsletter— Possibility of resurrecting envi-

ronmental quarterly published by students for students

J
OLD BUSINESS

Recycling at YMCA
Y has installed recycling contamers around building.

DPW has agreed to accept material.

iDPW

Recycle Outreach Kits

KH) cloth shopping bags donated by Capitol Waste have

been outfitted with material to promote recycling and are

ready for distribution.

Recyclin g in Condos

Promotional materials

delivered to The Hamilton

(176 units) and Hamilton

Bay (175.) Working on

spreadsheet of all condos

and apt. buildings.

Empties For Cash

Program to recycle ink

and toner cartridges and cell phones. Members will re-

search having metal boxes constructed for purpose of col-

lection. Committee looking for donated welder/labor.

J
NEW BUSINESS

SEMASS Tour

Tour being planned for SEMASS waste to energy plant

in W. Wareham where all Quincy's trash is disposed.

Recycling Barrels

Requested at Sailor's Pond and Butler Pond

Access to DPW Yard

Many residents need access to yard for recycling and

yardwaste year-round. Problems with keeping Yard open

on Saturdays attributed to budget and scheduling con-

straints. Will discuss with Commissioner.

Recycle Outreach

All media avenues were rehashed. A comprehensive

list of community newsletters and events to be comprised.

Also research electronic ads on internet.

Trash or cash space ad distributed to QPS booster

books, COA and HNC newsletter.

Discussed ways to target individual neighborhoods

with recycling support materials.

Discussed involving partnerships between City and

small businesses to increase recycling and supply recy-

cling containers.

John Brothers from Quincy Asian Resources to attend

next meeting to discuss strategies to increase recycling

in Asian community. City may sponsor booth at Chinese

New Year celebration at NQHS on February 8.

Status of certain senior housing complexes to be re-

viewed as pertains to public or private ownership

J
If you would like to contribute to the recycling effort in

Quincy please call 617-376-1953 or e-mail recyclequin-

cy(§ci.quincy.ma.us

Next meeting February 1 1 , 2009 at 7 pm at the DPW
Building, 55 Sea St. Public Invited

ROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 19S2.

~ INSURANCE ~

Arc ycxi sick and tired
OF rEEUINO 8ICKAND TIREO? Tr\j AcHpHHrtmne!

Acu^uNCTo»«c IS A a^re and crcccTivc FDA apphovcd
TREATMENT FOR OVKR SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDINO;

AnTHNITW
: MiORAtNC HCAOACHK*

T«NOO»«Ti» mutnutm
gn'owra iN,*umcs Sntcas

PAIN ; Qurrrma smokimo
TMJ i AMU Mocn!

UC.AC.

WHrStUfrnnNmt.ot.e.'tsn.yr AcMflWrtHrt Worfcfi

ACUPUNCTURK AS«OCIATKS OT THK SOUTH 8HORK
<2 DiMMocn arnur. OutMcr. MA ^ ^

COMVENMCMTUV UOCATCO NCKT TO OwmCV CCNTKM^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Taan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quincy Suzi
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

TAX SERVICES

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

John Spada Tax Service
We offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided by experienced local professionals.

We will work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget.

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701

Morrissey Retains Joint

Legislative Chairmanships
Sen. Michael Morrissey

has been reappointed chair-

man of the Legislature's

Joint Committee on

Telecommunications,
Utilities and Energy and

the Joint Committee on

Consumer Protection and

Professional Licensure.

"1 am extremely pleased

to be able to continue my
efforts in the arenas of en-

ergy and telecom, as well

as consumer protection and

licensure for my constitu-

ents and all the people of

the Commonwealth," said

Morrissey.

The Telecommunications

Committee oversees a broad

range ofenergy issues, utility

and communication service

providers. The Consumer

Protection Committee also

regulates boards of registra-

tion for building trades and

professional occupations.

In the last legislative

session, the Consumer

Protection Committee shep-

herded through the passage

of increased consumer pro-

tections of gift certificates

and gift cards as well as

comprehensive identity theft

reform.

"It was crucial to

strengthen and update iden-

tity theft protections in the

Commonwealth in this rap-

idly changing electronic

world," said Morrissey.

The Green Communities

Act. a comprehensive ener-

gy reform package aimed at

spurring development in re-

newable energy and reduc-

ing overall usage, was first

taken up by the Telecom and

Energy Committee.

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

"I am proud of the com-

mittee's work on Green

Communities," said

Morrissey.

"I believe it will go far

towards reducing our over-

all energy usage, aiding res-

idents, businesses and mu-

nicipalities in clean energy

development projects and

moving further towards less

fossil -fuel dependence."

Morrissey also retained

his seat on the prestigious

Senate Ways and Means

Committee.

"I am excited to contin-

ue working constructively

with Chairman (Steven)

Panagiotakos and the other

gifted legislators on Ways

and Means." he said.

"The South Shore has

been well represented on

Ways and Means and 1 am
proud to be given the oppor-

tunity to once again add my
voice to the delegation."

Morrissey also has been

reappointed to the Joint

Committee on Economic

Development and Emerging

Technologies and to the

Senate Committee on Post

Audit and Regulatory

Oversight and the Senate

Committee on Global

Warming.

Don White At Stone

Temple Coffeehouse
Singer/songwriter Don

White will perform Satur-

day, Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. at the

Stone Temple Coffeehouse

in Parish Hall at the United

First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

The coffeehouse is like a

listening room; the crowd is

there to hear folk music in a

warm and intimate setting.

White is known for his

acoustical guitar. He has

emerged as a thoughtful

songwriter.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments are available.

Admission is $15. For re-

served tickets and more in-

formation, call Eileen Baker

at 617-821-4073.

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
One Adams Place, 859 Willard St., Quincy

(1/2 mile north from the So. Shore Plaza)

Kindergarten: full day,

year-round; Kindergarten

certif. Teacher implements

the MA Curriculum

Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs.

by Oct 31(12/1 ratio)

• Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs

• Toddlers: 15 mos - 2.9 yrs

• Infant: Swks - 15 mos.

• Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Developmental Curriculum

• Full or part week

• Hot Lunch • Music &
Large Motor Program

• SmallTeacher/

Student Ratios

• High Tech Security

System

• State-of-the-art Center

• NAEYC Accredited

Kindergarten
Sow Kiccptinji

Rci;i\trali()n\ for

I all 2009

We are celebrating 2A+ years of quality care & education

617-773-8386 • e-maU: gqccc@aolxom
a,, naey^cTcIS.JJ 4

www.greaterquincychildcarexom J^ ^^> ouidhood ^'^ ^ " Prngtam Accreditaljon *
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Quincy Quiz
How well do you know your city?

Do you, as an old timer, know as much as the lady

from Dubuque who saw the John Adams story on HBO
and ventured east to learn more about the city that fasci-

nated her.

Or are you, as a newcomer, so busy settling in that you

haven't had the time to find Wollaston Beach or City Hall

much less the Quincy Yacht Club or the Adams Birth-

places.

Does it embarrass you. as a long time resident, when

a stranger asks you the way to Moswetuset Hummock
and you have to shrug and admit to him, "I'm a stranger

here myself."

In an effort to fill these possible vacuums. The Quincy

Sun this week is restarting its once popular Quincy Quiz

to test your knowledge of the city, its history, geography

and people.

Try it. There are no prizes but it's fun. Maybe you

know the answers already. But. who knows, you may
pick up some little bit of trivia you always wanted to

know but were afraid or too shy to ask.

This week's five questions:

1

.

What is the name of the MBTA station in South

Quincy?

2. What is the nickname of the North Quincy High

School athletic teams?

3. What well-known building stands at 8 Adams St.?

4. What do the initials GAR stand for in the Paul Re-

vere GAR Post?

5. Who was Louisa Catherine Adams?

A correct answer to 1 gets you a grammar school di-

ploma, 2 a high school diploma, 3 a college degree. 4 a

masters degree and 5 a Ph.D.

ANSWERS
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Six Quincy Students

On Wentworth Institute

Wentworth Institute of

Technology has announced

the names of six Quincy

students who are on the

Dean's List for the fall

semester.

They are: Edward

Frontino, Bethany Keenan,

Kun Chong Lam, Terry

Szeto, Marcel Tatu Makulo

and Calvin Chan.

Patrick Morrissey On MMA Dean's List

Massachusetts Maritime

Academy has named Cadet

Patrick Morrissey of Quincy,

to the Dean's List for the fall

semester.

National Fire Protection Association Honors 2 Residents

THE NATIONAL nRE PROTECTION Association (NFPA),

headquartered in Quincy, recently honored two Quinc>

residents with exceptional employee service awards. At an

awards ceremony held at the Quincy Marriott, NFPA CFO

Bruce Mullen presented .lennifer Lancione (left photo) with

the Franklin H. Wentworth Award and NFPA Chairman of

the Board Paul Fitzgerald presented Eric Peterson with the

Charles S. Morgan Award (right photo).

Quincy Credit Union Participating

In 'Invest In America Auto Program'
Through a national part- y^jon Member looking to

nership with auto manufac- purchase a new auto, and

hopingturers, and affiliation with

the Massachusetts Credit

Union League, Quincy

Credit Union will be par-

ticipating in the "Invest in

America Auto Program."

The program originated

as a partnership between

the Michigan Credit Union

League and auto manufac-

turers like General Motors

and Chrysler/Jeep.

The concept soon grew

into a national program in-

cluding hundreds of credit

unions across the United

States. And. since credit

union members pay an av-

erage of one percent less

on their interest rate as

compared to other financial

institutions, it was a win-

win situation for the Credit

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one. call the

council at 617-376-1506.

auto manufacturers

to bolster auto sales.

Some manufacturers are

offering specialty pncing

while others present the buy-

er with rebates on new auto

purchase. The buyer simply

needs to be a Credit Union

Member or finance their

new auto with their Credit

Union to receive the benefits

of the program. Each manu-

facturer has slightly differ-

ent requirements which are

outlined at www.qcu.org or

though www.lovemycKdi-

tunion.org

To learn more about the

Invest in Amenca Program

at Quincy Credit Union, vis-

it www.qcu.org or stop in at

l(X) Quincy Ave.. Quincy

The All Neut

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

www.kingoptical.net

schmil fjf/muslv

All Aqn. AM Lpvrls. All Miivc

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE mSTRUCHON R)R ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar Bdss. Drum',. P;jiii

Saxophone. Clarinet. Flute Ohoe.

Bassoon.Trumpet Trombone

Wihr, \" .la.O'i. .i.'id Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Fheon. Ear Irairung

Arranging Sonewntmc

Rccordme TechniMogv

' ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
' GROUP CUSSES
INSTRUMENT RENTALS

MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

-or ""ore inter"' a'don. r'eare ^

781-337-8500
www.trasseschodofmuuc.cofli
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!!!(3RANP OPENING!!! i

UARRY Hills Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169 |

Full Service Hospital
f

Professional and j

Caring Staff |

Your pet's \

health and happiness \

is our #/ priority!
\

I Call now to |

I schedule an appointment I

617-934-4892

I M - W - F 7:30 am - 5 pm T - Th 7:30 am - 7 pm |

I Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM I
^HIIIIinHIIIIIMMIIIIIIinillllininilMMIIMIMIIIIIIIHIIMMMIIIIIIIininiMIMMIIMMMIMIIIMMIIIIIIIIMniMMIIIIIIIIIMIIIItinnillinniinilMIIIIMIMMlf

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM ^^=^=

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Road

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center T

GRAND RE-OPENING
NewLocation: 94 FrANKLIN StrEET, Qlincy

MO00
OFF Any ^SO^^ Purchase

(Sale items included)

Picture Framing

617-479-4352

Art Supplies

www.FranticFramers.com
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On Sunday, Feb. 8, 2(X)9. at approximately 9:30 p.m..

Officer Roger White was dispatched to the area of 23 East

Elm Ave. on a report of an assault and battery, "the victim

was jumped."

Upon arrival. Officer White interviewed the victim,

an Eastern Nazarene College student, who stated that he

was on the Wendell Avenue
side of the campus when he

observed three males stand-

ing around. He said that he

didn't think much of it until

he heard footsteps approach-

ing him.

When the victim stopped,

the suspects pushed him
down in the snow bank

and then all of them started

punching him while he was

down on the ground. One of

the suspects then kicked him
numerous times.

The victim began yelling for help in an attempt to get

attention from neighbors or other students. The suspects

then stopped and ran toward their car and drove off down
Wendell Avenue. The victim could not provide the license

plate of the suspect's vehicle, but did provide a color and

make, as well as descriptions of the suspects.

Officer White then searched the general area for the

suspects and approached a vehicle traveling in the oppo-

site direction at the intersection of Elm Avenue and East

Elm Avenue. The vehicle matched the description of the

suspect vehicle and had three occupants in it. The Of-

ficer noted that the three occupants, all males, looked at

him briefly and turned away. The suspect vehicle then

increased its' speed as Officer White turned his cruiser

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
around to catch up to the suspects. The officer was able to

catch up to the vehicle and noted that the driver failed to use

his directional on two occasions. The suspects were stopped

in the area of 59 West Elm Avenue. Officer White looked

inside the vehicle and saw that the occupants matched the

description of the suspects provided by the victim.

The victim arrived at the location of the stop and the

three suspects were removed from the vehicle. The victim

first stated that the car was the same one that the suspects

got into and secondly, he identified each one of them as well

as their role in assaulting him.

Officer White was specifically interested in the suspect

who kicked the victim because it is a felony charge, which is

arrestable. Since the assault and battery of punching by the

other two suspects is not arrestable, if not in the presence of

a Police Officer, based on Massachusetts state law. Officer

White obtained their information and will file complaints

against them.

The "kicker", a 19 year-old Quincy resident, was arrest-

ed and charged with "Assault and Battery with a Dangerous

Weapon", to wit a shod foot. The other two suspects, both

18 years old, one from Quincy and the other from Wren-

tham, were allowed to leave but will face charges in Quincy

District Court. The vicUm suffered minor injuries but did

not require medical attention.

Nice Work!

G
RAD COURSE OFFERED: (Rape-Aggression-De-

fense) This 4 session program will be held on Monday,
March 9. 16, 23, and 30 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. This pro-

gram is a hands-on, women-only course that begins with

awareness, prevention, risk reduction and avoidance, pro-

gressing to the basics of hands-on defense training.

For more information or to register, contact Detec-

tive Karyn Barkas at 617 745 5753 or email at kbarkasCa

ci.quincy.ma.us

Condolences: On behalf of the Quincy Police Depart-

ment, 1 would like to extend our deepest sympathy to the

Bosworth Family and the Quincy Sun Family for the loss

of Mr. Henry Bosworth. Mr. Bosworth was a local legend

in journalism, reporting weekly news in the City he loved

so dearly. His dedication and commitment to the Quincy

Sun was evident over the many, many years of bringing

local news to residents of the City of Quincy. We will

sincerely miss Mr. Bosworth and our thoughts and prayers

are with his family.

ChiefPaul Keenan and the Quincy Police Department

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES Greenleaf Street,

Ricciuti Drive, West Street, Madison Avenue, 800 block

of Hancock Street.

Q
CAR BREAKS: 50 Revere Road, 300 block of Sea

Street, 100 block of Robertson Street

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Ratchford

Circle, Summer Street, Dysart Street, Hersey Place, 500

block of Hancock Street, 900 block of Southern Artery,

300 block of Quincy Avenue, 300 block of Willard Street,

100 block of Belmont Street.

G
ARRESTS: 39

Q
TOTAL CALLS: 1,501

J

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OL INCY POfJCF STATISTICS: IAN. 30 FEB. 6

Total Calls for Service : 1^01

Total Arrests : 39

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. FEB. 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:22 ajn., 961 South-

ern Artery. Dwelling.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:48 pjn., 1 Dennis F. Ryan
Parkway. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:48 p.m., 121 Independnece

Ave. To property. Civil matter.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:42 p.m.,21 Ratch-

ford Cir. Past/basement. Several tools taken.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:52 pjn., Dunkin' Donuts, 550 Adams
St. Knife. Female, green Celtic hat, black SUV, fled. Took left out

of lot. White female, black coat, blue jeans. Jumper on counter.

Suspect: white female, heavy set, approximately 5'8", short hair,

unknown color; she was wearing a Celtics hat. Possible suspect

motor vehicle was a dark colored, larger model SUV, possible Sub-

urban or Expedition. Manager en route for video. Female jumped

over counter and placed her hands down to brace herself. She was

not wearing gloves. Possible prints. Boston had similar incidents

recently. Witnesses stated other possible suspect motor vehicle was

a squared black beige minivan being operated by a male party with

red facial hair, late 20's eariy,30s.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:04 pjn., 107 Main St Win
dow. Someone broke the caller's window.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:27 a jn., 72

Sagamore Ave. Dwelling. Grey jacket, black pants, white male. Has

bat in his hand. Caller found broken windows in a vacant building.

Transit K9 Sagamore Ave. to 72 Sagamore Ave.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11 a.m., 53 Summer
St. Past two hours. TV was taken.

LARCENY, 2:22 pan., 1150 Hancock St. Phone. Blackberry

Pearl.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:23 pjn.,MBTA Station/Park-

ing Quincy Adams, 450 Centre St. Past. Caller's MV hit a pot

hole in area of above coming down from parking garage.

LARCENY, 7:47 pjn., 1495 Hancock St Purse Light tan.

Cash. White male wearing a black shirt, about 5' 10. Second sus-

pect is a white male wearing, a white hoody, property found on

second level, parking garage. The white hoodie has black trim on

it. Suspect charged with unarmed robbery.

SUNDAY, FEB. 8

LARCENY, 11:05 ajn.. Stop and Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Of checks.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:21 pjn.. Revere Rd Passenger

window. Rear back passenger side window broken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:31 pjn., 23 East Elm Ave

Jumped. Three white males, vehicle fled towards Hancock St.

Brown sweatshirt.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:40 pjn., 56 Marlboro St

Drunk male with a rope. Party located at Phillips and Elm. Invol-

untary to Quincy Medical Center.

MONDAY. FEB. 9

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:08 a jn., 511

Hancock St. Dwelling. Arrest made. Trying to break into back

door, male and female. Female arrested on violation probation

warrant. Female also charged with attempted B&E and possession

of burglarious tools.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:57 a.m., 96 Greenleaf

St. 1997 Chevy Lumina, color gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:17 ajn., 93

Dysart St. Garage. Says someone tampered with garage door

which set her alarm off.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:01 ajn., Frontside

Market, 308 Willard St. Past. Register is gone. Business was

closed at 5 p.m. Sunday. Someone apparently "forgot" to set alarm.

Window smashed in for entrance. 20 Cartons of cigarettes taken

as well. $350 in register.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:30 a.m., Half Door, 1514

Hancock St. Broken window. Owner has suspect info but would

like to see if they could handle themselves before going through

police.

LARCENY, 11:17 ajn., Quincy College Annex, 150 New-
port Ave. Money taken from a vending machine service truck.

Happened Feb. 6.

LARCENY, 4: 15 p.m., Quincy Maritime Park, 6 Read Ave.

Tools.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 6:28 pjn., 68
Kendall St. In a vacant apartment. No break.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:29 pjn., Montclair School, 8

Belmont Ave. To motor vehicle. Driver's side rear quarter panel

keyed. This occurred while parking at school parking lot.

TUESDAY, FEB. 10

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:01 ajn., Andre's

Variety, 20 Brook St. Commercial. Glass break front door and

windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:50 ajn., Norfolk Street at

Beale Street. To motor vehicle. Both side mirrors broken off caller 's

truck while parking at above.

LARCENY, 8:58 ajn., Quincy High School East, 107 Wood-
ward Ave. Computers.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:02 pjn., 106 Ricciuti

Dr. Broadcast. 2005 Dodge Ram taken in the last few weeks. 2005

Dodge Ram Pick-up.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 5: 15 pjn., Corner Market,

171 West St. Just taken. 2009 Nissan Versa, color blue. Motor

vehicle was running.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyurl .com/ytf^d

.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offendo^ book, call Detectiye

Cindy Walsh at 617-745.575L

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officn* for

tips or ccMnments, my direct hne is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

—Li. Dan Minion

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:38 pjn.. Quality Dental Care,

1255 Hancock St. Broken window. Large window in front.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:01 p.m, Wal-Mart, 301 Falls

Blvd. Pregnant female in the TV department. Kicked in the stom-

ach. Female under arrest.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:16 p.m., Lincoln Heights

Condos, 175 Centre St. Just occurred. See tow driver with Na-

tional Auto Recovery. He was doing a repo and was punched by

the car owner. Tow driver already has motor vehicle, other half is

uncooperative. Tow driver sent on way.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:28 a.m., Comtronics Corp.,

1261 Furnace Brook Parkway. Possible B&E. Citizen reports

motor vehicle broken into in the lot. Rear window broken, unknown

if anything taken until business opens.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:59 pjn., 1230 Furnace Brook

Parkway/Comtronics. Last night rear window smashed. No break-

ing and entering.

LARCENY, 11:22 a.m., T-Mobile, 1205 Hancock St Past.

Of cell phones on Monday.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:44 p.m., 51 Rogers St.

Broken window.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:01 pjn., 1306 Hancock St Just

happened. Black male threw a plate of food at another party; party

fled towards the library. Both parties gone on arrival.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:20 p.m., 160 Independence

Ave. Just happened. Three windows from his vehicle were just

smashed. Suspect truck found at residence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:42 p.m., McDonald's, 473

Southern Artery. Malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:01 p,m., 1430 Hancock St.

Motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:52 p.m., 136 Bel-

mont Ave. Dwelling.

THURSDAY, FEB 12

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:56 ajn.. Presidents City

Inn, 845 Hancock St. Overnight. Keys not inside, mostly likely hot

wired. Vehicle was left unsecured. White paint splattered through-

out interior. Front passenger side tire very rusted. 2002 Cadillac

Catera, color black.

LARCENY, 6:58 a.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd Past.

Pocketbook stolen out of shopping carriage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:42 pjn., 93 Madison
Ave. Overnight. Caller states motor vehicle was stolen from drive-

way. Vehicle being tracked.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:55 a.m.. Best

Cleaners, 247 Quincy Ave. Business. Register broken open and

cash taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:04 p.m.,

269 Highland Ave. Dwelling. Only a white van seen leaving the

area, nothing else.

FRIDAY, FFR 13

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:59 pjn., 15 Hersey

Place. Dwelling. Money and other items taken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:03 pjn.,366 Quincy
Ave. Garage entered; four tire rims and a tool box were stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:58 p.m., Edgewater Place

Condos, 133 Commander Shea Blvd. Windshield.
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The Quincy Sun Staff Remembers Henry W. Bosworth , Jr.
By TOM HENSHAW
Henry Bosworth was a

throwback to the newspa-

permen of old.

Don I call him a jour-

nalist for that implies that

he was writing and editing

from an ivory tower. He
gathered his news from the

folks who called him direct-

ly at the office and those he

met at church or at the cor-

ner store or at city hall and

batted it out on an old Royal

typewriter. He never came
to terms with the computer

age. He was, in a word, an

original.

He was also my friend

for 62 years.

We first met in the news-

room of The Patriot Ledger.

We were both 22 and just

back from working for our

uncle in the Pacific, he with

the destroyer Cogswell in

Tokyo Bay, I with the Third

Marine Air Wing in the Phil-

ippines.

The Ledger of the mid-
20''' century was a far cry

from the Ledger of today.

The newsroom, the sports

department, even the man-

aging editor's office was

crowded into a tiny room

overlooking Temple Street.

One wonders what they did

with the brooms when they

gave us the closet.

Relations among the staff

were close, too. I had a car.

Henry had none. When it

came time for Henry to have

QUINCY SUN Publisher and

Founder Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr., and the tool of his trade

during his distinguished

newspaper career: his Royal

typewriter.

his first child, it was my
vehicle that was chosen to

deliver his wife to the hos-

pital. We were three abreast

crammed in the front seat

of a '38 Plymouth coupe,

Henry concerned with Dot's

comfort, I concerned that

her baby would not be born

in my car, but we made it,

as Gail, now a grandmother

herself, can attest.

The staff of the Ledger,

circa 1946, was so small

that every Tuesday and Fri-

day night our sports editor,

Pres Hobson, would raid the

newsroom for anyone who
knew the difference between

a baseball and a hockey

puck to cover a high school

basketball game with the

admonition: "Don't forget

the junior varsity box score.

They like to see their names

in print, too, you know."

"The JV box score." The

words speak to the very es-

sence of what has come to

be called "community jour-

nalism," the kind that gives

equal coverage to the garden

club and the middle school

honor roll as it does to city

hall and Beacon Hill, the

kind that is practiced by The

Quincy Sun.

Those days at the Ledger

ended when 1 got myself

fired.

The guys in the back

shop, members of the ITU,

went out on strike. Relations

between management and

labor were downright bitter.

Clearly, Prescott Low, the

publisher, was out to break

the union. I used to stop

and chat with the guys on

the picket line when 1 went

to work. 1 was told to cut it

out. I didn't Ergo. 1 was un-

employed.

For a while, in a fit of

pique, with an attitude that

said. "I'll show the (exple-

tives deleted)," 1 considered

joining the Quincy Journal,

the weekly paper founded

by the strikers to harass the

Ledger Henry was one of

those who talked me out of

it. It was good advice.

Eventually, 1 caught on

with the Associated Press

and embarked on a path that

took me from Yellow knife

in the Canadian Arctic to the

back alleys of Piedras Ne-

gras in Mexico to London,

Amsterdam, Copenhagen

and points in between. Hen-

ry remained in Quincy, the

city he loved, and we lost

touch for a bit.

After 15 years, I came

back to Boston with the old

Sundas Herald and found

Henry gainfully employed

as a columnist and a star re-

porter for Its sister publita

tion. the afternoon Tra\eler

Once again we were work

ing under the same root But

not for lon^ He spotted an

opportunity and look it

Over the years, the Led

ger had expanded into a re-

gional paper, covering the

news from Plymouth on the

south to Wellesley on the

north With every step in

the expansion there was less

and less spate for "the JV

box score
'"

Henry did what every

newspaperman dreams of

doing but rarely has the

guts to do At an age when

many of us start thinking of

IRAs and retirement, he quit

the Traveler, pooled his re-

sources and started his own
paper, a weekly just around

the corner from a strong,

long established daily

The Quincx Sun was born

in a second floor office over

a camera shop on Foster

Street. There was Henry, a

desk, a typewriter and not

much else Everv now and

then, when 1 could escape

from duty at the Herald.

I'd drop by and do a story

or two. usually an inter

view with Jim Mclntyre. the

mavor.

Then there came a time

when the Herald folded I

helped found a hockey mag-

azine that also folded after

two issues 1 did publicity

for a political candidate, a

Republican, no less, and a

loser 1 sat down to write the

great American novel which

never saw the light of publi

cation Ihen Henry called

We worked together on

his Sun through one of the

mosi turbi''ent periods mod-

ern day Quincy has cxperi

enced. the administration of

Mayor Joe l.aRaia. the only

time, to my knowledge, that

Henry ever took sides in an

election He didn't think

Joe was doing right by his

beloved Quincy and he told

him so in print They have

since made up Well, sort of

Ihey never became close

friends but at least they

stopped hurling thunder-

bolts at each other

Henry the boss could be

different from Henry the

friend Henry the boss could

be difficult at limes And
there are those wht) sub-

sen bed to the base canard

that I too could be difficult

at times Whatever, those

times ct)incided after 10

years and I left the Sun tor

what appeared to be green-

er fields vMth the Manner

New spapers

Cont'd On Pane H

If

On behalfofthe City ofQuincy, we extend

our deepest sympathies to the Bosworth and

Quincy Sunfamilies. Henry will be missed

greatly, but his good works,

dedication and lovefor Quincy will

long be remembered.

We are a better City because ofhim.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch
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Remembering Quincy Sun Founder Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Condolences, Memories, Tributes And Thank Yous
1 am writing this letter on

behalf of the Happel fam-

ily and would like to thank

everyone who was there

to support our family dur-

ing this difficult time in the

passing oi Henry Bosworth.

My mother Gail is Hen-

ry's oldest child. Our fam

ily loved and cherished

Henry very much. We will

miss him dearlv.

The tribute given to him

was at times overwhelming,

but will forever be remem-

bered and cherished. We
will forever be grateful to

the hundreds of people w ho

came out to he)nor him. The

stories people told and the

good things people had to

say was very special to us.

Our family always knew

how great a person he was

and it was great to know that

so many others felt the same

way.

1 wi)uld personally like

to thank Sheriff Michael

Bellotti and Lt Brian lobin

of the Quincy Police De-

partment, rheir support was

very much appreciated dur-

ing this troubling time.

1 also want to thank the

Quincy Police Department

and The Norfolk County

Sheriffs Ofhce for all their

help during the wake and

funeral

.

Thank you Quincy for

showing us why my grand-

father was always proud of

having you in his newspa-

per's name.

Sincerely.

Fred Happel

LJ

lb the Family of

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

1 wish to add. what must

be a large response, my sym-

pathy and deep condolences

for your loss.

Henry and my father

knew each other for de-

cades and my father had the

highest respect for him as a

publisher, family man and

friend.

With his passing. Quincy

loses what I would call a

"piece of old Quincy."

Our thoughts and prayers

are with you.

Sincerel).

Stephen C. Ricciardi

Quincy

-I

To all the family:

I'm so sorry about your

father passing away so sud-

denly.

ril miss him.

So will Quincy.

Eleanor Murphy

Quincy

Ll

"Henry was a legend in

the city of Quincy. He was

part of the life of the city as

a reporter and a publisher

and other non-proht activi-

ties like the muscular dys-

trophy marathon. He was a

hxture in the city. His pass-

ing leaves a hole. Hopefully,

his son will carry on."

Joseph LaRaia

Former Mayor

J
Dear Quincy Sun:

Writing to express my
sympathy with the loss of

your publisher. Henry Bos-

worth. When we moved to

Quincy from South Boston

\5 years ago (moving into

our new home) we received

a complimentary copy of

The Sun. We've been sub-

scribing to it since then. It's

a breath of fresh air. Even

the advertising is refreshing

compared to the Boston pa-

pers which can have trashv

ads.

While most newspapers

in Massachusetts tend to a

liberal slant - editorial and

otherwise - I found The Sun

to be a class act with good

common sense (very lack-

ing today). Mr. Bosworth

did an excellent job and his

life experiences certainly

were reflected in the paper.

I hope that The Sun will

"I like to see a man proud of the place

in which he lives. I like to see a man live

so that his place will be proud of him."

President Abraham Lincoln

In memory of

Henry Bosworth

Our deepest sympathy and

condolences to Henry's family

and colleagues at The Quincy Sun.

From your friends, neighbors and

colleagues at

UINCY
EDICAL^

FAMILY HONOR - Maria Droste Services presented its family of the year award in September

2000 to the family of Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. and the Quincy Sun family. From left: Rolwrt

Howley, a member of the Maria Droste Services Board of Directors, Mrs. Henry W. Bosworth,

Jr., Robert Bosworth, Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. and Sister Joanne VVestwater, founder of Maria

Droste Services in Quincy. Qiiuu\ Sun Pholo/Rohert Noble

WORLD WAR II Navy veteran Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. (left) was the keynote speaker at the

city's World War II Memorial Statue dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11, 2002, in front of City

Hall. At right are former Mayors William Phelan and James Sheets. The statue has since been

relocated to Merrymount Park on Hancock Street. Quincy Sun Photo/Trish Bossart

continue for many years and Every Thursday I await the love Henry, as do many, and

arrival of the postal carrier. I will miss him dearly,

make a quick run next door 1 was in his office last

to Dunkin' Donuts for a cup Wednesday to give him a

of coffee, snatch The Quin- picture on a story we were

cy Sun from the secretary's doing on "Love comes in

hands, take a break from many forms" for Valentines

work and read the paper. It's Day. We had a wonderful

like a weekly attendance at a visit with his usual greeting

mini-reunion of our extend- of. "hello my dear."

ed family in Quincy. He would always tell me
At church this past Sun- stories of my Dad... he knew

in the vein of the founder.

Again my condolences to

the family and staff.

Sincerely,

Anne McCarthy

Quincy

Dear Bob:

1 am writing to convey

the sympathy and care of

my congregation to you and

your family upon the occa- ^^^ ^^ g^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^, ^^^^ , ,^^^^j j^, ^^,^^

sion of your father's death.

It is difficult to envision the

City of Quincy without him.

His leadership in the city

was truly significant. There

were so many of us here in

Quincy Point who belonged

to his unofficial "fan club."

His genuine enthusiasm for

our city gave us all encour-

agement about the future of

Quincy.

1 want you and your fam-

ily to know how much The

Quincy Sun is an essential

part of the fabric of our

lives. The paper has helped

to generate a unique sense

of community in our city.

life of Henry W. Bosworth, them. Henry wanted to .start

Jr. and we hope that your running old photos weekly

memories will be blessed.

Sincerely.

1 he Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

Pastor

Quincy Point

Congregational Church

Henry Bosworth was a

true Quincy icon.

in "The Sun", and of course

they were neatly displayed

on his very organized desk!

I want Henry's fam-

ily to know that he and I

started talking about fam-

ily and grandchildren and I

complained how my grand-

daughter lives in Indiana

He loved "his" City and and I hate how far away she

the people in it. He was is. Henry threw his arms up

dedicated to sharing all the

goodness about Quincy in

his Quincy Sun.

I don't think I ever read

an indecent or negative sto-

in the air and announced

that he is the luckiest man
in the world because all his

family, his grandchildren,

and great-grandchildren all

Our tfiougfits andprayers

are with the bosworth

TamiCy. One of the greatest

feneration. Than^for

proucfCy serving Quincy!

Margaret Laforest ancfTamiCy

ry in that newspaper. I truly live right here! He said one

of his granddaughters is tak-

ing broadcasting at QHS
and one of his grandsons

loses sleep if he gets a grade

lower that an A-. Oh Henry

was beaming only the way
Henry can. He was so proud

of them all.

His love for his family

and country was uncondi-

tional with true devotion . I

will miss my friend. Quincy

will miss him dearly

Fondly,

Maryrose Mirick

Weymouth
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Regrettably, because in

the post -Watergate era of

"gotcha" journahsm, Henry

never descended to it. Nor

did I.

i.ater. when 1 retired

from what had become the

("ommunity Newspaper

Company, Henry came to

my retirement party. During

a quiet moment in the fes-

tivities, he suggested that,

should retirement become

boring, he might have some-

thing for me to do. One day

a week was enough to start,

then two, sometimes three.

For the fourth and final

time we were back working

together under the same roof

once again. Late in the after-

noon, our day's work done,

while we waited for my lim-

ousine, the MBTAs RIDH,

to pick me up. we would

reminisce, two old war-

horses recalling the days of

their youth. At times, I think

Henry kept me around tor

just that purpose.

Henry is gone now. I

have lost a friend. So has

Quincy. But Henry's legacy.

The Quincy Sun. remains,

still the ultimate community

newspaper, still reporting

"the JV box score."

J

By LAURA GRIFFIN
No one knew Quincy

better than Henry as I found

out early on when 1 started

working for the Sun.

I led my first report on

the high school track proj-

ect, stating the project was

moving along at "marathon

speed." City council had

just fully funded the project

at Pageant Field.

Henry shook his head

and I dropped "marathon

speed." Henry knew better

as he knew so much about

the city and its workings.

He loved its history and its

rugged pt)litics.

Even more, Henry loved

Quincy 's commitment to

all its people through such

groups as Father Bills, the

Salvation Army, the church-

es, synagogues and agen-

cies.

And he wanted to tell the

world about Quincy and its

citizens through his beloved

Quincy Sun.

Henry was a challenge

to the rest of us, visitors and

staff alike. He wasn't inter-

ested in vacations. As far as

1 know, he only took one in

decades.

Five days a week. 52

weeks of the year, Henry

was at his desk.

He greeted one and all

with, "Hey, kid," energizing

us to do more.

We all thought he'd live

forever.

The world got old last

week.

J

By MARIK D'OLIMPK)
To Henry I was "Marie

From Sunny Italy " as he

would say oftentimes when

he entered the office. Or he

would sing a line from the

song. "Marie the Dawn is

Breaking."

While I was at The Pa

triot Le(li>er. Henry and I

both won the Unity Awards,

and were pictured in the pa-

per. After I left the Ledger,

I would walk the Mall at

the South Shore Pla/a with

friends and I would often

see Henry walking with his

friends.

After a while he asked

me if I would like to come

to work part-time at the Sun.

and cover just one meeting,

the License Board. I hesi-

tated because I had covered

countless meetings while

at the l>edger and 1 wasn't

ready to go that route again.

However, one morning,

he convinced me after tell-

ing me that the meeting was

held in the morning, and dif-

ferent than the long night

meetings 1 had covered in

the past.

Well that was almost 16

years ago and I have never

regretted it for one minute.

Both Henry and his son

Bob and daughters Dolly

and Donna, as well as the

rest of the staff, are a unique

group of the most caring

people and all create a won-

derful environment to be

working with.

Henry was never a de-

manding boss, but one in

which you just wanted to

please by your writing and

performing duties on a

weekly basis.

1 would often v\alk

into his office when he ar-

rived and talk to him about

any interesting news that

might have happened over

the week-end. or about our

swimming pools and the

problems we both were hav-

ing with them.

Last year he decided to

cover his pool and plant

grass. Just last week after

the practically daily snow

storms. I said to him. "Bet

you're glad to got rid of

your pool." He agreed.

Following the recent

deaths of my husband and

grandson, Henry would al-

ways inquire as to how 1

and my family were getting

along. Always so caring.

Henry was very fond of

my brother Pete Ricciuti,

former Public Works Com-
missioner.

Pete passed away 10

years ago, and when 1 re-

turned to work Henry

handed me a check. I looked

at him with a puzzled look.

He looked up and said "You

would have been here." 1

have never forgotten that

kindness.

That's the kind of gentle-

man Henry was. The office

will never be the same with-

out him.

By DONNA (;RAY

The Quinc\ Sun has been

a big part of my life for

many years, starting in 1977

as a college graduate io()k

ing for a job.

Dad actuall) had gotten

me my first job when I v\as

in high school for Attorne\

Joseph Prone, right down

the hall from him when The

Quincx Sun was located

above Kincaide's Furniture

Store on Hancock Street,

across from Col man's store.

By 1977, the Sun had

moved down Hancock Street

to its present location Dad

asked me if I would like to

work for him. so lor a while

I worked half the da> at the

Sun and the other half for

the attorne). running from

one end of Hancock Street

to the other It didn't take

too long tor me to kno\\ the

newspaper business v\as in

m> blood and that I wanted

to work for Dad full time

Ihe office was biis\ all tlic

lime with people cominy

in to see their friend Henr\.

v\h() must ha\c kiiovvn ev-

eryone in Quincv

Lveryone works hard at

the Sun. tr\ing to get the

paper out every week. Dad

worked the hardest, put-

ting in long days, six da>s

a week, rarely taking a day

off or a vacation. We finally

convinced him a couple of

years ago to close the office

on Saturdays and he really

enjoyed his two da>s off on

the weekends.

Dad was a wonderful

father, always loving and

caring about each o\ his

children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren... He

always worried about me

getting to work if snow was

in the forecast. "Call me in

the morning." he would say.

meaning he would want me

to stay home from work rath-

er than drive from my home

in Pembroke to Quincy in

the snow . How many bosses

are like that'.'

The last months or so. I

offered to pick Dad up in

the morning and drive him

home at night.. He h)ved

listening \o the 4()s radio

station in my car. and we

enjoyed listening to (Jlenn

Miller. Benn> Goodman

and Frank Sinatra 1 am st)

thankful that we had that

extra time together, just the

two of us.

I've always known how

lucky Fve been to work for

Dad. Seeing him five da\s

a week, being a member

of The Quincy Sun family,

proud to say. "Henry's my

Dad." and knowing I've

been so blessed to have him

as my father.

Thank you. Dad

1 love you.

Your daughter. "DJ"

B> DOKOI HV NKWVIAN
I loved ni\ Dad \er)

much.

He was ni_\ hero

I alwa)s knew he was

there tor me and tor Kellie

and Jay When I was going

through chemotherap) in

the early l9X0's. he would

come ever\ night to Ma ,^

(jeneral Hospital to be vMth

me after working a long da\

at the Quinc) Sun

.M) Dad alwa\s wanted

to protect me and Kellie and

Jav and he did. When m\

son. Ja\. was born, he was

so proud that Bosworth was

his middle name

He will alwa\s be in

m\ heart and m\ children's

hearts

I lo\e \ou Dad.

Doll)

J

By ROBKRT NOBLK
I became assotialed witli

llenrs Bosworth over titteen

\ears ago

Through these \ears as

I accepted more and more

photo assignments trnm

Ihe Sun. we became good

friends We had nian> wide

ranging conversations about

politics, religion and com-

munit) affairs

We did not agree man\

times but he was alwa\s

willing to listen and respect

m\ views and opinions

We shared man) conver-

sations about our experienc-

es in World War II He was

very proud of his service in

the I'.S Nav) and his ser-

vice on the destrover. I .S S.

Cogswell, in both the Atlan-

tic and Pacific Theaters of

Operation.

It was most fitting that

his last Sunbeams column

was about Quincv Point He

had man> fond memories of

his growing up in the Point

and the manv friends from

that area who served their

countr\ and communiiv

Henrv was alwavs a gen-

tleman and because of him

1 am proud to sa\ that I am

now a resident of Quine>

Point

J

By NOREEN
PEPDJONOVIC

Henry loved this city and

played such a major roll in

its history. A piece of the

heart of Quincy is gone He

IS alreadv sorelv missed

I've worked tor Henrv

for 5 vears and he was so

much more than a boss, he

was a friend. I loved work-

ing for him-even on Tues-

days- he taught me so much

about putting a newspaper

together and the business

that goes along with it.

I will miss the wav he

always made time for me
when ever I came to visit.

bringing me into his office,

as if he had all the time in

the world just to talk to me.

telling me that "I'm alright,

for a homelv looking kid"

and discussing whether it

was a I or 2 martini Juesdav

night 1 could go on and on.

but most of all I will miss

sitting in his office and lis

tenmg t(» his stones He had

the best stones I will thei

ish all of iheni

So. what else can I .i

.

but thank vou 1 li.tnk \<n

the i>|)purtunit_v. the friend

ship, the stones, and e\er>

thing 1 hanks Henr> . thanks

tor the memories

J

B> SEAN BKENNAN
I tirst met Henrv

Bosworth two and half

vears ago It took onlv five

minutes ot discussing what

would be required of me and

what was expected of nie to

figure out that when it eame

to Ills paper, he was bd^s

Henrv explained to me
that it I worked hard I would

fit riL'ht in He vvasn't trvniL'

to put a >e<ire in me: he |i,
'

wanted me to know that it I

vs allied to be siaxes-tul in

thiN business, I should tol

low his leail I telt like 1 Aa-

a pan ot the Quinev Sun

tamilv the second 1 lelt his

of lice

Henrv was that tvpe of

man Cienuine to his core

Work hard and >ou'll fit

right in. don't and vou'll be

looking tor another gig 1

loved It and enjoved everv

dav I had working side bv

side with him He didn't

treat me an> different than

reporters who had been here

longer He saw potential in

me and made sure I reached

deep everv week, no excus-

es I miss him.

He was a boss vv ho I felt

close to c|uickl> It I had .i

pri)blem, he would listen

and offer some sage adviee

II he had a problem I would

be there tor him I know that

he appreciated all the work 1

did for him here at the Sun

"Thanks. Kid." was a com-

mon greeting from Henrv

Old school and new school

working ti>gether in svnch

Somehow it fit. It worked. 1

miss him.

When I heard from his

son. Bob, that Henrv had

passed aw a) . 1 w as surpri sed

.

Henrv and I had worked a

full dav on Tridav and he

gave me the usual "enjov

the weekend and I'll see vou

on Mondav "
1 had come to

expect him to walk through

the door at the start of everv

week, smile and ask me how

It was going That .Mondav

he didn't show His sun had

set

I knt>w he was beloved

bv his native Quincv 1 want

him to know that he was

K)ved bv me He helped put

mv career back on track and

for that 1 will be forever

grateful . He w as a great boss

and an even better man.

Rest in peace. Henry

H> Ml( HKI.I.KC OM.INS

On Thursda) morning I

looked up at Ihe Sun and 1

smiled because it was shin

irig for )ou, Henr) Shining

on the Cit) of Quincv . w hich

vou were so dedicated to for

>o manv vears .Now everv

time 1 look up at I he Sun I

will think of vou I bought

tul. caring, concerned, gen

erous appreeiative. enthu

slilslK

Vou were .\ warm hearted

person and boss who I am so

grateful to h.ive known and

worked for I so enjoved and

will greati) miss the enthu

^lasm we both had working

on the Historical and the

40 .Anni vcrsarv editions

together

1 hank vou tor the man>

kind words of a[)preciation.

thev mean niore to me than

words ean sa> Oh, and I

K,\v,'\ forget the chocolates

'ti shared, thev were al

w a} a nice treat

The Qiiihi . u hat a

perfect n.ur;e tor the ne^

paper owned h_v a person

who shined and touched on

so manv people's lives in

such a warm wav. Henrv W
Bosvvonh.

J
B> KELLY BO(;NANNO
When I tirsi walked

through the door at llu:

Sun this past September, I

stepped back in lime a hil

A combination of modern

.ind classic techniques all

coming together each week

for a common purpose .i

new ^ packed edition fci a

citv Henr> loved

Lach week, Heni) .mJ I

would head downstairs and

st.irt pasting up aJs. pho

tos and stones We'd move

things around a tew times

until thev were just right

.At first I thought 'how is

this going to work' but it

did, each edition, week al-

ter week, for over 40 vears

So, then I thought, 'if it ain't

broke, don't tix it

"

.After we laid out the

paper on the computer and

printed out pages for proof-

ing. Henrv would U>ok over

each one with pride Henrv

would proclaim. "Kel, we

have a prettv newsie paper

here, eh
''

Back in Januarv, Henrv

was beside himself that we

had a national photo on the

tr()nt page Vie was so ex

cited that he had contacts"

at the Inauguration in Wash

ington. D.C , "Can vou be-

lieve It. Kel
'

Henrv also never failed

lo thank me everv week for

coming to /"//(' Sun and put-

ting in mv effon to publish a

paper that he loved sii much

1 can honestiv sav that 1

have never had a boss thank

me weeklv. and with choco

lates. for doing what I was

paid to do Henrv appreci-

ated every little bit that the

( our (J Or /',ii;, 2 •>
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Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop March 10, March 12

South Shore Hospital President Honored For Dedication To Healthcare

Richard Aubut Conway's Citizen Of The Year

NeightH>rhood Hous-

ing Services and Rockland

Trust will co-host a first-ime

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, March 10 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, March

12 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop, spon-

sored by Rockland Trust,

will be held at Rockland

Trust, 120 Liberty St., Third

Floor, Brockton.

Open to all. regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext.31.

THIS
ISA

iMMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

A Time to Plant

It might be hard to believe,

with winter still pounding at

our doors, that it's time to

start preparing the lawn and

garden. But February is an

ideal time to get ready for

the upcoming growing sea-

son.

In some areas, it's not too

early to start seedlings. In

just a few weeks' time they

will be ready for planting,

right about the time that the

soil and weather are both

warm enough to nourish

those plants.

To get ready for spring,

start planning how you'll

begin your seasonal lawn

care regime, pick out new
plants you'll want for your

garden, inventory stored

bulbs and seeds, and prep

the lawn and garden tools.

Lay out all of your hand

tools and check for damage
or rust. Clean off rust with a

little steel wool, and thinly

coat the metal parts with an

all-purpose lubricant like 3-

in-1 oil or WD-40. Wooden
handles should get a fresh,

thin coating of a wood-
friendly treatment like lin-

seed oil or butcher block oil.

Unfold the lawnmowcr

and other gas- or electric-

powered lawn tools and pre-

pare them for use. Make sure

blades and chains are in

place, check to make sure

spark-plug connections are

clean — maybe even give

the starting cord a good tug

(in a well-ventilated area) to

make sure starting is possi-

ble— and electric cords are

not frayed. Don't fill gas-

powered tools with gas just

yet, but do fill a spare gas

can with the correct mixture

and store away from the

house, well away from

flames and in a well-venti-

lated area.

Finally, make sure you

have all the lawn and gaixien

supplies you need to handle

springtime tasks. This

includes fertilizer, extra

grass seed for bare spots,

mulch and any other items

that will make outdoor work

go faster and easier.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@iwtnmH.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. PO Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc

FACING FORECLOSURE?
CONTACT

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALTY
OFFERING

• Confidential Interview with experts in the

Real Estate and Mortgage field

• Answer concerns on your mortgage problems

• Learn about short sales

• Explore your options to help avoid foreclosure

Flavin & Flavin Realty

Jack Conway & Com-

pany has recognized South

Shore Hospital President

and CEO Richard H. Aubut

as its 20()8 Citizen of the

Year for his dedication to

healthcare on the South

Shore, and his leadership in

the construction of the new

Dana-Farber/Brigham and

Women's Cancer Center

in clinical affiliation with

South Shore Hospital.

Aubut accepted the rec-

ognition at the annual Con-

way Country Convention,

Feb. 13 at the Four Points

Sheraton in Norwood.

Conway has been honor-

ing its Citizen of the Year

since 1988, and it's present-

ed annually to recognize and

honor people in Conway

Country who have stood out

above the crowd.

"I am humbled to re-

ceive the Citizen of the Year

Award," said Aubut. "I ac-

cept it as an honor on behalf

RICHARD H. AUBUT

of my colleagues who serve

the people of our region with

compassion each day."

Aubut oversees a hos-

pital with nearly 3,500 em-

ployees, and more than 800

physicians. In the fall of

2009 the hospital's new can-

cer center is scheduled to

open. The center is a place

to bring all of the hospital's

cancer-related services and

affiliates under one roof, to

be able to provide service to

patients so they won't be on

the road from doctor's office

to doctor's office.

"This cancer center is

so vitally important to the

area," said company Chair-

man Jack Conway. "And

Richard Aubut is at the

helm, guiding the project to

its completion."

The new $95 million

medical complex will be run

by South Shore Hospital as

a joint venture with Boston

hospitals Dana-Farber and

Brigham and Women's Hos-

pital .

"We are so honored that

Jack Conway Co. chose the

team effort that has resulted

in a new outpatient cancer

center at South Shore Hos-

pital for this prestigious

award," said Aubut. "Jack

has generously supported

our charity through serving

on our Foundation's Board

of Trustees. He leads by ex-

ample and has encouraged

thousands of his team mem-
bers to advance our mission

of healing, caring, and com-

forting."

Aubut joined South

Shore Hospital as vice pres-

ident of nursing in 1988.

He was promoted to vice

president of patient care ser-

vices in 1989, to senior vice

president of patient care and

support services in 1992,

to executive vice president

of patient and community

health services in 1994, to

executive vice president and

chief operating officer in

1998, to hospital president

and chief executive officer

in 2003 , and was also named

SSHEC president and chief

executive officer in 2005.

The Jack Conway Com-
pany was founded in Hing-

ham Square in 1956 and op-

erates 40 sales offices from

Boston, to the South Shore,

South Coast and Cape Cod.

The firm also has its own
full-service mortgage com-

pany, Conway Financial

Services.

Reap the Rewards OfA Vegetable Garden
(ARA) - During World

War II, Americans were

encouraged to convert their

backyards into Victory Gar-

dens to contribute to the war

effort.

The gardens also saved

families money, something

that was not abundant to

most at the time. With the

current economic downturn

affecting many families'

budgets and in light of pro-

duce scares in 2008, starting

a backyard vegetable garden

is a great way to help reduce

grocery bills during the sum-

mer months while keeping

your family supplied with

healthy foods.

Even if you don't have a

lot of space - maybe only a

balcony — you can still pro-

duce plump red tomatoes,

fresh lettuce, spicy peppers

and more before the end

of summer. Here are some

simple tips for gardening in

small spaces for big results:

Mix Vegetables

With Your Flowers

If you already have an

established flower bed, but

no more land available for

a vegetable patch, work

some of your vegetables in

between perennials. Carrots

and onions don't need a lot

of root space, and their foli-

age above ground can bring

variety to the overall look of

your landscape. Just make

sure your vegetables will

have plenty of sunshine and

are protected from hungry

wildlife.

Start a Container Garden
Balconies and porches

are perfect locations for

container gardens. Start

easy with lettuce seeds, or

onions set in a deep window

box. Or use a larger pot for

peppers or tomatoes.

To kick off the growing

season for your tomatoes

and peppers, use a Season

Starter from Dalen Prod-

ucts, Inc. in your container.

This innovative insulating

system helps protect seed-

lings from frost conditions
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and extends the growing

season.

Once established, grow-

ing plants can benefit from

other Dalen products that

help contribute to larg-

er yields and vegetation

protection. For instance,

Dalen 's patented Tomato

Tray is designed to channel

water directly to a vining

plant's root system - critical

for establishing healthy to-

mato plants in the early sea-

son. Also, items like Better

Reds Mulch Film and Har-

vest Guard work to ensure

that throughout the growing

and harvesting season your

plants are protected from

weeds, drought conditions

and early frosts.

Some helpful tips for

container gardening are:

* Find containers that are

large enough for the fully-

grown plant to prevent root

binding.

* Make sure contain-

ers have adequate drainage

holes and are not plugged

with soil or rocks.

* Avoid container mate-

rials that contain products

toxic or harmful to plants.

* Don't use regular gar-

den soil. Instead, use potting

soil or a mix of garden soil

with compost or periite for

enhanced drainage.

* Water plants frequently

as plants in containers are

more likely to dry out due to

sun and wind exposure.

Grow Tall Gardens

Cucumbers, squash and

melon plants take up plen-

ty of space when they're

sprawling across your

ground. But getting them

off the ground is an ideal

solution for maximizing

your harvest in a minimum
amount of area. Installing a

trellis next to plants allows

you to direct vine plants'

growth upward, while pro-

tecting fruit and vegetables

from ground rot and pests.

Using nylon netting, like

Trellis Netting from Dalen

Products, around your con-

tainer pots, a porch railing

or your garden beds is a

great and durable way to en-

courage climbing vines.

With good management,

you will have beautiful

fruits and vegetables avail-

able this summer for cook-

ing, canning and snacking

- saving you money at the

grocery store and giving

your family safe and healthy

food options. Visit www.
dalenproducts.com to find

more products perfect for

growing your favorite veg-

etables or fruits in any size

garden.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and
should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914
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Expert Advice On Energy Saving Tips For The Home
(ARA) - What if you

could easily save money and

help the environment at the

same time? You can. All it

takes is a little expert advice

on how to make your home
more energy efficient.

According to the U.S.

Department of Energy,

the average family spends

$1,900 a year on utility bills.

Unfortunately, much of that

money is being wasted on

inefficient heating and cool-

ing systems, or excess use

of appliances, according to

Greg Schuman, electrician

program chair at Everest

Institute in San Bernardino,

Calif.

Schuman advises you to

break your house down into

different systems of energy

usage, including heating,

cooling , water heating , Ii ght-

ing, computers and electron-

ics, appliances and refriger-

ation. Once you break down
your energy spending into

different components, you

can look for ways to maxi-

mize your energy consump-

tion in each area.

Start with heating and

cooling. According to the

U.S. Department of Ener-

gy, the costs of heating and

cooling make up 46 percent

of a family's monthly utility

bill. Schuman suggests you

be conscious of the tem-

perature at which you set

your thermostat. Try to set

your thermostat as high as is

comfortable in summer and

as low as is comfortable in

winter. Schuman also rec-

ommends you buy timed

thermostats that can be pro-

grammed to use less energy

when you are at work during

the day and asleep at night.

Second, Schuman says

homeowners should take

advantage of the sun's natu-

ral heating system. "In win-

ter months, you want to take

advantage of the sun's heat.

Open your southern and

western facing windows to

let as much light in as pos-

sible and make sure to keep

your windows as clean as

possible. Depending on the

size of your windows, the

sun can really help heat up

a room." But in summer,

Schuman advises keeping

shades down and draperies

closed to prevent the sun

from entering.

Lighting is another rela-

tively easy way to save

energy. '"Look into getting

fluorescent light bulbs. Each

light bulb can save you ap-

proximately $30 in electric-

ity costs over its lifetime,"

Schuman says. On average,

fluorescent bulbs use 75

percent less energy, produce

75 percent less heat and can

last up to 10 times as long as

regular light bulbs, so they

more than make up for the

initial expense.

When shopping for new
appliances, Thad Becker,

electncian program instruc-

tor at Everest Institute in

San Bernardino, Calif., says

to always think of both the

immediate price tag and the

long-term operating cost.

"Sometimes it is worth it to

pay more in the short run for

a more energy-efficient ap-

pliance." Becker says. With

refrigerators, top freezers

are more efficient than side-

by-side units. You also want

to look for a fridge with au-

tomatic moisture conlrol.

Even if you aren't in the

market for a new refrigera-

tor anytime soon. Becker

says to make sure to cover

liquids and food items to

prevent moisture from ac-

cumulating in the fridge,

which makes the fridge

work harder.

The stovetop and oven

are more expensive to use

than a microwave or toaster

oven. "Toaster ovens actu-

ally use one-third to half as

much energy as a full-sized

oven, so use your toaster

oven when possible." Beck-

er says.

Laundering clothes dif-

ferently also saves money.

More than 90 percent of the

cost of doing laundry comes

from heating the water, so

Becker suggests washing

clothes in cold water when-

ever possible and making

sure to fill loads completely

before running them. He

also advises not to over-dry

clothes and. when possible,

to air-dr> your clothes. "Air

drying is a great way to save

energy, and it also iias the

added benefit of helping ex-

tend the life of your cloth-

ing," says Becker.

If you are willing to

spend a little money, check

your insulation. Adding in-

sulation to your attic floor,

basement or crawl spaces is

relatively easy and can pre-

vent major heat loss in the

winter. "If you are uncom-

fortably cold in the winter

Seeding Secrets ForA Sensational Lawn
(ARA) - Watering, fer-

tilizing and proper mowing
are all important aspects of

lawn care. But to maintain

that healthy, lush lawn you

also need to be smart about

seeding.

Fixing some bare spots

on the lawn or filling out

thinning grass requires the

right type of seed, a little

know-how and the patience

to, literally, watch grass

grow.

Paying attention to four

factors when seeding can

help turn your lawn from

flop to fabulous:

Timing is Everything

Many people wait until

warm weather to turn a criti-

cal eye on their lawn, even

though the very best time to

seed is in the fall. But seed-

ing can successfully spruce

up your spring lawn - if you

start early enough.

Even if you suspect your

region may experience one

or two more frosts before

spring, go ahead and seed.

"Cold will not hurt grass

seed." Marshall says. "Bet-

ter to seed too early than too

late."

If you're unsure of proper

timing for your area, check

with a local lawn expert or

university extension pro-

gram for advice.

Prepare the Ground
Failing to prepare the

ground to receive seed is

one of the top mistakes ho-

meowners make, Marshall

says. If you are seeding bare

spots or dead areas, take

a rake and scratch the spot

until you see more dirt than

dead grass. In order to take

root, grass seeds must be in

direct contact with soil.

To overseed an entire

thin lawn, rent a core aerator

or slit seeder and go over the

lawn first in order to achieve

the best possible seed/soil

contact.

Choosing the Right Seed

Watering deeply and

infrequently is the usual

recommendation for an es-

tablished lawn, but a newly

seeded lawn requires more

watenng than usual because

grass seed dies when it dries

out.

To get the most out of

your grass seed, opt for a

seed, such as Scotts Turf

Builder Grass Seed with Wa-

ter Smart, that helps create a

good looking lawn with less

water. The seed is wrapped

in a super absorbent coating

that actually holds water to

keep the seed moist even if

a day of watering is missed.

The coated seed will require

water once a day and pos-

sibly even every other day

depending on the climate

where you live. Hotter re-

gions may need more fre-

quent watering.

Non-coated seed, by con-

trast, requires watering mul-

tiple times each day in order

to keep the seed wet. "When
grass seed dries, it dies,"

Marshall says.

Caring for

Grass Seedlings

Once your grass seed-

lings appear, some simple

steps can help you care for

your growing lawn, includ-

ing:

• Fertilize the lawn - Re-

member to fertilize the same

day you seed. After that,

for most areas of the coun-

try, it's OK to fertilize >our

lawn every two months dur-

ing warm vNcather.

• Keeping off the grass-

Contrary to popular belief,

simply walking on grass

seedlings isn't likely to do

much harm, but it's a good

idea to avoid walking on

them if possible. If you've

seeded in a high-traffic area

it's a good idea to rope off

the spot until the seed is

well established - usuallv

after the first mowing.
• Mowing is good for

your grass seedlings - Once

grass seedlings reach 2 to 3

inches in height, it's time to

mow them. Marshall recom-

mends setting your mower

on one of the two highest

settings. Trimming the top

off new grass actually en-

courages it to grou laterall),

spreading out to fill thin ar-

eas.

Courtesy ofARAi ontent
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or hot in the summer, think

about checking \our insu-

lation .Most homeowners

don't realize that only about

20 percent of homes built

before 1980 are vvell-insu-

lated," Becker says

"With a few small chang-

es in your dail> routine, or

relatively inexpensive home

Dollars
and $en$e
by David UfBngton

Modem-Day
Thieves Target

Your Computer

Scammers are becoming

more creative, but one of

their biggest theft tools is

still the computer

If you don't know the dif-

ferences between a virus.

Trojan horse, wonn and

rootkit, then your computer,

your personal information

and your money could be ai

risk.

Beef up your computers
security and set it to auto-

matically update every day

Thai's how often new virus-

es come out. Even one virus

program might not be

enough. Consider al.so

installing spyware or mai-

ware programs. Keep your

computer's operating sys-

tem current by getting the

updates.

Make sure anyone in your

house who uses your com-

puter (the kids really should

have their own) can recog-

nize suspicious activity and

know not to give oui person-

al information. For young

children, set their e-mail to

not accept attachments and

keep an eye on what they do

online.

Be careful where you

click. Go to the urong Web
site and you could inadver-

tently let a Trojan horse into

your computer and end up

giving conlrol of it to

thieves. Investigate pro-

improvements, you can re-

all\ cut down on \our en-

ergy usage, which can have

a significant impact on your

long-term utility costs, not

to mentiim the pleasure of

knowing that you are help-

ing do your part to conserve

energy," Becker says

Courtesx of ARAi ontent

grams that will scan links

before you open them. AVG,
a free virus -protect ion soft-

ware, has Link .Scanner,

which will put a green check

beside all links that are safe

Minimize the number of

occasions you check your

accounts from your home
computer, or call the bank's

automated teller instead.

rx>nt sign up for any e-mail

correspt:)ndence from your

bank or credit-card compa-
nies That way if you get e-

mail from one of them,

you'll automatically know
it's a scam
lake a close kx)k through

your computer s hard drive

(especially if you've had it

for a fev. years) lo make sure

vou haven't stored any pass-

words or account numbers.

If you have a fnend who
loves to pass along jokes or

funny links in e-mau, ask

him or her to stop You've no
doubt already heard ihem,

and passing along a notso-

funny bug is entirely pt>ssi-

ble. Worse is if the friend

likes to paste whole Web
pages into y<jur e-rnaii \'our

computer can be at risk of

any malicious code on that

page.

Best bet: L'.se an older

computer that's no longer

hooked up to the Internet tor

your checking software and

to store vour f>err>i.inal inlor-

mation.

Da\id Vffuw^ion lei^rets

that he cannot perKotially

u'tswer reader questions,

but will imorportile them

into his ioiunin whenever

possible. Write lo him in

care of Kinf> features Week-

ly Senke, P.O. box 5.^(>475.

Orlando. FL 32853 -64-^5.

or send e-mail to ( ulumnre

pl\(d j^mail com
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Smarter Snack Ideas

When The Munchies Strike
(ARA) - When the

munchies hit at 3 p.m. what

do you do? Do you leave

your desk and head to the

vending machine? Does the

thought of the approaching

swimsuit season leave you

caught between hunger and

dread?

At some point during the

day - and often, multiple

points -- most people crave

a snack. It's easy to grab a

snack that's gratifying but

high in fat, calories, choles-

terol or sodium — and low

on nutritional value.

The desire for healthy

snacks (or at least less un-

healthy snacks) is not a new

one. What is new, however,

is the emerging mindset that

packing more for the punch,

or doing more with less, can

allow people to have their

snacks and eat them, too.

With a few lifestyle adjust-

ments, the 3 p.m. snack —

or the mid-morning or late

night snack, for that matter

~ can continue.

Get Dense

To gain more from your

snacking experience, go for

nutrient-dense snacks that

are enhanced with a greater

amount of better-for-you

ingredients. If you have an

extra apple or some celery

stalks on hand, take advan-

tage of built-in nutrients and

pull them out of the refrig-

erator.

If you are in the mood
for a bag of munchies to

satisfy your cravings, re-

member that today's bagged

snacks come in a wide range

of better-for-you varieties.

Snyder's of Hanover, for in-

stance, offers products like

multigrain pretzels, chips,

and puffs, and recently de-

veloped a dedicated EatS-

mart line of better-for-you

snacks that fall into the nu-

trient-dense category.

Indeed, beyond tradition-

al salty snacks made with

whole grains, many bagged

snacks today are made with

non-traditional snack food

ingredients. You can actu-

ally increase your intake of

vegetables with products

like vegetable-based crisps.

EatSmart Veggie Crisps and

Soy Crisps, for example, are

made from real potatoes, to-

matoes, spinach and soy.

Make Bold Choices

Nutritionists and foodies

alike can attest to the fact

that eating more flavorful

food lends a certain satis-

faction to the eating experi-

ence. Those who eat boldly

flavored snacks may be less

likely to over-consume and

can take their time to enjoy

how the food tastes.

Recognizing that bold

flavors enhance the eating

experience, manufacturers

are responding with more

intense and gourmet flavor

profiles for snacks, such as

pesto, parmesan, chipotle

peppers and fire-roasted to-

matoes, among many oth-

ers.

A quick glance at a su-

permarket shelf in the

snacking section supports

the notion that consumers

are seeking more unique

flavors for snacks. Even the

most popular chips come in

a broader range of flavors

beyond traditional cheese,

^r the 21St Century

tyStevenA Bmstln, DMD,
A SOUD CHOICE

Patients with missing teeth Patients wUi dental implants

can choose between dentures, csr, smile with confidence. Inv

bridges, or implants to fill in the plants also help preserve facial

gap(s). While dentifl^ are rela- stmcture, preventing bone dete-

tively inexpensive, they require lioralion that occurs when teeth

removal for cleaning and must are missing. We offer the dental

be adjusted periodically. A den- health care routine that is just

tal bridge is a permanently fixed right for you and your family. It is

replacement ttiat is anchored to never too eariy or too late to start

I

teeth adjacent to ttie gap. This a regimen of professional atten-

affords a more natural feel than tion to all your dental needs. We
dentures, but it necessitates the believe in eariy detection and an-

modtfication of the anchor bone nual checkups. We're located at

(crown removal). Implants, on 44 Greenleaf Street, where we

the other hand, are placed di- provide a friendly, professional

rBcdy in the bone. When the atmosphere for the whole fam-

bond between inrplant and bone ily. Call617^7&«220tosched-

js comptete, the implant serves ule an appointment. We offer

as ai anchor for replaoement the services of anesthesiology

teelh or dentures. While im- with a fully trained and qualified

pferts do cost more, the implant anesthesiologist Visit us on the

serves fiB an anchor for repiaoe- web at www.quincydentistoom.

mart teeHh or dentures. While PS. In order for a dental im-

trpMs do cost more, they of- plant to be successful, there

fer t» most naturey look and mustbesuffaer^tjoneinthepa-

unBOveeaed functioning abity. tjents jaw to accept it

ranch or sour cream and on-

ion, while crackers are also

topped with everything from

cracked black pepper to bits

of rosemary.

Go Natural

For those looking to

maximize their snacking ex-

perience, all-natural snacks

offer an added benefit of

"clean" labels, namely, with

fewer preservatives and arti-

ficial ingredients. Again, su-

permarkets and restaurants

are offering more natural

and organic products, in re-

sponse to growing customer

demand.

Looking for "all natural"

or "organic" wording on

packaged snacks and taking

a few seconds to read the la-

bel is an assurance that what

goes into snacks doesn't

have to be unpronounce-

able.

Realize That Size Matters

Mindless eating, par-

ticularly snacking with little

thought of , controlling in-

take, is where a lot of people

get into trouble. It may not

seem like it when we're eat-

ing while working, texting

or watching TV, but it's very

quick and easy to overdo it.

To make it easier on con-

sumers, snack food provid-

ers continue to introduce

portion-controlled packag-

ing, through 100-calorie

packs and snack size prod-

ucts. Those items, ranging

from chips to pretzels to

snack cakes, are specifical-

ly designed to help people

keep track of their snacking

and stick to a pre-planned

intake.

Pretty soon there won't

be an excuse not to snack,

given all of the available op-

tions. Better-for-you snack-

ing fits into just about any

lifestyle - and, in turn, can

help ensure a better fit into

that swimsuit.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

ALLERTON HOUSE at Hancock Park in Quincy recently presented a newly developed CEU
program entitled, "Assisted Living - Living Better, Living Longer," to Quincy Medical Center

case managers. From left to right are: Roberta McCourt, RN, case manager, Quincy Medi-

cal Center; Kelly Richards, marketing director, Allerton House at Hancock Park; and Loretta

Slavin, RN, case manager, Quincy Medical Center. The program, presented at the hospital, is

designed to keep hospital case managers and other healthcare professionals informed about ma-

jor changes in state regulations for assisted living communities in Massachusetts, as well as the

move-in process and payment options associated with this housing and care option for seniors.

Simple Ways Seniors Can

Stay Active and Healthy
(ARA) - You've worked

hard your entire life to earn

your retirement, and now

you should enjoy it. But you

won't be able to actively so-

cialize with friends, family

and neighbors, enjoy spend-

ing time on your hobbies or

taking trips to see the grand-

children if you don't main-

tain good health and a good

quality of life.

The average life ex-

pectancy is now 78 years,

plenty of time to enjoy your

golden years. You don't

need to see a doctor every

day to stay healthy; with the

guidance of your physician,

there are many ways you

can take care of yourself at

home. Here are a few ideas

you can try yourself:

* Monitor the information

your doctor wants to know.

For example, an estimated

one-half of senior citizens

suffer from hypertension.

The Lumiscope Blood Pres-

sure Arm Monitor found at

Montgomery Ward (www.

Wards.com) allows you to

track your blood pressure at

home. Daily monitoring can

help you and your doctor

bring your blood pressure

levels down to 120 or lower,

which is recommended to

avoid risks of stroke or heart

attacks.

* Involve your friends,

family and neighbors in a

weekly yard game of bocce

ball, croquet, horseshoes or

badminton, to name a few.

Not only are yard games

good physical exercise, but

the competition keeps your

mind sharp and social inter-

action balances out a well-

rounded lifestyle.

* Get your hands dirty

and plant a garden. Wheth-

er you fill indoor pots with

beautiful , leafy house plants

or plant your entire outdoor

landscape in a field of col-

orful blooms, working with

plants is fun and contributes

to a sense of well-being.

Plus, the planting process

involves a little muscle,

helping you to keep your

body in good condition.

* Relive some of your

childhood fun. Try a daily

workout with the Cory

Everson Trampoline (www.

Wards.com). The trampo-

line provides a good cardio

and muscular workout com-

plete with a stability bar to

assist your balance. And you

can exercise at your level,

without overexerting your

muscles. Combine your

workout with your favor-

ite tunes and revert to your

bouncy youth.

* Join a book club and

invite the members to your

house. Whether you're into

mysteries, historical fiction,

biographies or romance

novels, stretch your imagi-

nation, share your thoughts

and engage your fellow

book lovers in a good dis-

cussion.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Help fight cancer...

buy daffodils or

Bear and a Bunch'"*!

Daffodil Days

sr-.fS

Orders arrive for the

first weeks of spring.

$10 for a bouquet

$15 for potted

dafifodil bulbs

$25 for a Bear and

A Bunch

Bear andA Bunch includes a special, limited edi-

tion Boyds™ bear!

Order Today!

1.800.ACS.2345
cancer.org/daffodl Is

American

? Cancer
Society

Red Cross

Blood Drive

Today

The American Red Cross

will hold a blood drive to-

day (Thursday) from 11:30

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Saint

John's Parish, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

All donors will receive

tickets to the New England

Home Show.

Those who have not do-

nated blood in the last 56
days and are eligible to do-

nate blood may schedule

an appointment by calling

l-800^W8-3543.
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Keenan Division Champions

QHS Wrestling Finishes

Up Successful Season
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By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy High School

boys wresthng team fin-

ished the Patriot League

regular season as champions

ot the league's Keenan Divi-

sion. The Presidents accom-

plished the feat in dramatic

fashion against Scituate

High School.

Senior Liam Keogh, a

215-pound heavyweight,

pinned his opponent in the

meet's final match to secure

a win and the league title.

The match victory cumulat-

ed a regular season that saw

Quincy take key wins over

Duxbury HS (37-36) and

North Quincy HS (41-31).

"Hard work pays off,"

said QHS head coach Patrick

Lane. "It has really shown

this year in the improvement

and the hard work these kids

have put in from day one."

Quincy, which has 12

seniors, five juniors, four

sophomores and four fresh-

men on the varsity roster,

used this grizzled e.xperi-

ence and new blood, along

with hard work and dedica-

tion to a grueling sport, to

come out on top in a new

league and against unfamil-

WRESTLING

iar opponents.

"Kids like Josh Gerry,

Paul Reggiannini and Dan

Quinn, especially, were

working out religiously at

the Dungeon (Quincy 's new

non-profit wrestling facility

located on Broad St.), and at

other camps and off-season

tournaments," added Lane.

"But not just those three.

Other kids were dedicated

to the weight room, adding

strength to their repertoire,

working out at the Dun-

geon .

"The work is paying off

for these kids individually

and hopefully it will con-

tinue to pay off for us as a

team. Obviously 1 am go-

mg to miss these seniors

who have put in four years

of hard work, but just the

same, hopefully we can

garner some recruits and re-

load instead of rebuild each

year."

According to Lane, there

was a feeling before the

season started back in the

early winter that this could

be a team that had the talent

and ability to compete for a

league title.

" Fhis is our big year w ith

all this talent in the senior

and junior classes. I knew

that this was a year were we

could push for a league title

and we won our division title

which was great. The Patriot

League crowns two division

champions but in my opin-

ion would be great to have

one league champion.

"But we are still top in

our division."

Six seniors and a junior

accomplished the bulk of

the work done durmg this

successful season. Seniors

Paul Reggiannini (140 lbs.

2S-5 record, 2'"' at the Wey-

mouth Iburnament. .'S"' at the

Lowell Tournament). Zack

Manning (171 lbs. 22-5. 3"'

at Weymouth). Dan Quinn

(160 lbs. 16-2. 1
' at Wey-

mouth). Scott Griffin ( 152

lbs. 23-6, 3" at Weymouth).

Liam Keogh (215 lbs. 14-

12) and lyler Balcam (119

lbs. 17-12). along with ju-

nior Jt)sh Gerry (125 lbs.

31-2, 1
' at Weymouth, 5'^ at

Cont'd On I'd^c 22

QHS' LIAM KEOGH (top) gets set to pin Scituate's Michael Madeira during the Presidents'

final Patriot League meet. Quincy, by virtue of their victory over the Sailors, captured the PL's

Keenan Division title.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedilwww.northqumcy.smugmu^.com

Quincy Youth Baseball To Focus On
Cal Ripken Division And Babe Ruth Softball

Quincy Babe Ruth League

Awarded 'Official' City Charter
Babe Ruth Baseball, Inc,

headquartered in Trenton,

New Jersey, is pleased to an-

nounce that it has designated

Quincy Babe Ruth League,

Dick Lombardi, President,

as the "official" designated

charter for the 2009 season

forages 13-15.

Quincy Youth Baseball,

Inc, previously a Babe Ruth

13-15 charter, was also vy-

ing for charter status as

well.

"The decision to grant

charter status to either or-

ganization was not an easy

one," said Robert Faherty,

Babe Ruth League National

Commander, "but we had to

make a decision and move

forward. Both organizations

have done a truly outstand-

ing job providing the resi-

dents of Quincy with excel-

lent opportunities to play

baseball at every level of

play. And will be expected

to continue to do so.

"Quincy Babe Ruth

baseball is one of the most

successful programs in the

United States," Faherty add-

ed, "having hosted three 14-

year old World Series in the

past six years, and has dem-

onstrated an incredible level

of community support and

cooperation that has become

the model for other Babe

Ruth programs throughout

Massachusetts."

Sun Sports
Team Earns Share Of Fisher Division Title

Red Raiders Preparing

For Post-Season
By SEAN BRKNNAN
The North Qumc> Red

Raiders accomplished one

of its stated pre-season

goals; the Red Raiders

earned a share of the Patriot

League's Fisher Division

championship following the

team's 74-42 season-ending

victory over Middleboro

High School last Thursdav

evening.

North tinished the regu-

lar season with an impres-

sive 16-5 overall rect)rd

The team's 12-4 Patriot

League mark equaled that of

Hanover High School, and

although Hanover went 2-0

against the Raiders this w in-

ter, the league bases divi-

sK)n titles on overall league

records no\ head-to-head

results.

The vvav the Patriot

League measures it. we lied

tor a share ot the Fisher Di-

vision title with Hanover."

said .NQ head coach Mi-

chael Jorgenson "Although

we lost to them twice (72-70

and 6.5-45). thev don't seem

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
to take that into consider-

ation be)ond overall league

record"

Against Middleboro. se

nior guard Siobhan Carnell

led the Raiders to an easv

victory. Carnell hnished the

game with a game-high 2''

points. She also set a school

record for most points scored

in a season and reached the

coveted 1 .(KKI-point mark in

the first half

("arnell scored her

l.(KM)th career point in the

second quarter, scoring on

a 17-toot jumper ott a pass

trom junior C'ara .MuriuL'h

With that personal achieve

ment alreadv reached. Car-

nell moved i)n and shattered

the .North Quincv High

School single-season scor

ing record ot 4M points, set

b> Sarah Stanton.

"Siobhan is averaging

21 points per game this sea-

son, added Jorgenson "It

was a nice accomplishment

(scoring her l.(MK) point)

for her considering she had

onl> three seasons of varsity

plav

"She had always been

a good scorer, but she has

taken it up scoring- wise this

season She has been pretty

consistent and she is a de-

termined pla>er and a team

plaver It was a great honor

for her
""

Helping Carnell and

the Raiders jump all over

.Middleboro was senior for-

ward Catherine O'Connell

O'Conneli scored \X points

in the win

The Raiders, who won

back-to-back .Atlantic Coast

League titles before switch-

ing leagues this seast>n. wij]

now take a vveek to prepare

tor the upcominL' South Sec-

tional tournament But tor

the moment, the team will

enjov its third league title in

three _\ ears

"It w as one ot our goals

(Onl <l On. I'lim' 22

Quincy Babe Ruth League, Inc.

will hold a Final Registratioji for the

2009 Babe Ruth Season

Saturday, February 28

at the

Quincy Park and Recreation Dept.

1 Merrvmount Parkway

from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Players birthday must be between

May 1, 1993 and April 30, 1996

Players who register and try out

will play Quincy Babe Ruth Baseball

Please bring Birth Certificate

and%\^^ fee

Tryouts TBA at later date

Anyone unable to make this registration,

and wants to play Babe Ruth Baseball,

please call Dick Lombardi at

617-479-5724
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QHS Wrestling Finishes

Up Successful Season
Cont'd From Page 21

Lowell) were all instrumen-

tal in their team's success.

"The season was a little

rough because we had many

missing weight classes and

we had to battle back from

deficits against some really

gcx)d teams." said Reggianni-

ni of his team which finished

the regular season at 4-0-1.

"But we made up for missing

some lighter weight classes

with the solid wrestlers that

we had. All the seniors from

this class wrestled a decent

amount freshmen year and we

had a lot of mad experience.

We all matured very quickly

that year and it showed in our

season as seniors."

Reggiannini's junior

teammate Josh Gerry shared

similar sentiments about the

season.

"We have a lot of seniors

and kids who worked real

hard all season and off-sea-

son," Gerry said. "Our team

dynamic was great. Every-

body pulled out the big wins

when we needed them, es-

pecially Liam Keogh. who
won us meets with pins."

Senior Dan Qumn add-

ed:

"It was up to the kids who

wrestled to pin and that is

what we did all season long.

1 am proud of these guys

because the whole team has

come a long way since we

were all freshmen. We had a

tough league schedule and it

helped to keep us on edge.

"Wrestling in Quincy

used to be a force and I think

QUINCY'S PAUL REGGIANNINI (right) and Scituate's Paul

Finnegan shake hands after Reggiannini won his match in the

145-pound class.

we have gotten it back on

that track this season."

Quincy also received

contributions from seniors

Salma Goummih (103 lbs),

Steve Kamb (189 lbs) and

Taylor Radcliffe (285 lbs),

junior Mike Kneeland (189

lbs), sophomore Mike Meng
( 145 lbs) and freshmen Greg

Lowe ( 1 45 lbs) and Tony Ja-

neiro (125 lbs). The rest of

the varsity roster included

seniors Scott Griffin, James

Wilbur. Steve Shattuck and

Mike Brown, juniors Joe

Spargo. Sang Do and Lance

Peterson, sophomores Ja-

cob Hynes, Michael Mang,

Thotsawat Sangsit and Ryan

Boyle and freshmen CJ

Brooks and Jaleek Leary.

"It has been a very good

season for the team and

hopefully as we get to the

post-season we can continue

to make noise," added Lane.

Notes: The Presidents

wrestled at Natick High

School last weekend in the

Division II Metro Section-

als. The top-four finishers

in each weight class earn

an automatic bid in the state

tournament. The results of

this weekend, which the

Quincy Sun did not have as

of press fime, will be high-

lighted in next week's issue.

Red Raiders Preparing

For Post-Season
Cont'd From Page 21

(a division title) entering the

new league," added Jorgen-

son. "We reached our goal

through hard work. The

Patriot League is very com-

petifive and every game we

played was against a quality

opponent.

"But my team feeds off

competition and we play

our best games when the op-

ponent is tough. The league

games were tests that hope-

fully have prepared us for

tournament play. We ended

QUINCYYOUTH ARENA
FIGURE SKATING

PROGRAM

PROGRAM IN ITS 32'" YEAR

FIGURE SKATING CLASSES TO BEGIN ON
TUESDAY MARCH 3 AT 3:45 PM

GIRLSAGES 3AND UP • SMALL GROUP SIZES

PAYMENT PLANS AND
DISCOUNTS FOR FAMILIES

BALLET, MUSICAND THEME WEEKS ON ICE,

NO FREE TIME, ALL CLASS SETTINGS

DEDICATED TEACHERS
OPTIONAL RECITAL AT THE

END OF YEAR

FOR REGISTRATIONPLEASE CALL

MAUREEN SULLIVAN DURKIN
at 617-471-2058 or 857-939-9412

the year clicking as a team

and it should carry over and

help us starting next week."

The Raiders, at 16-5

overall, is all but guaran-

teed a first-round home

game when the seeds are

announced on Friday and

home court advantage is

something that Jorgenson is

looking forward to.

"There are some really

good teams at the top of the

seeds and having the possi-

bility to host a home game

in the first round is an edge,"

Jorgenson said. "But we

will need to play our game

to advance no matter where

the game is being held.

"1 think we can be a

matchup problem for a lot

of teams. We have good

post play with O'Connell

and Kristina Anderson and

Montana McBimey. And

with Camell and Kathleen

Lynch playing so well right

now and with the team all

playing together as a unit,

we should be very good and

should have a chance to do

some damage."

NQ's Siobhan Carnell

Reaches 1000th Point Plateau
By SEAN BRENNAN
It is time to edit the North

Quincy High School girls'

basketball record books.

Last Thursday, NQHS
senior guard Siobhan Car-

nell passed the 1
,000"' career

point plateau and in the pro-

cess broke the girls' basket-

ball single-season scoring

record of 464 points, previ-

ously held by Sarah Stanton.

Carnell, who is averag-

ing 21 points per game and

is one of the Patriot League's

leading scorers, scored 27

points against Middleboro

High School, helping her

Red Raiders finish the year

in a tie with Hanover High

School for a share of the

league's Fisher Division

championship.

"It is a great honor for

her and for her team," said

NQ head coach Michael Jor-

genson. "Somefimes when

a player scores 1 ,000 points

or reaches some other indi-

vidual goal, it doesn't reflect

team success. Sometimes in-

dividual achievement is just

that, but not with Siobhan.

"The whole team can

share in her achievement.

These girls play well together

and all of them wanted her to

get her 1,000"' point. Maybe

more than she wanted to get

it."

Camell 's athletic achieve-

ments extends to the soccer

field as well as the hardwood

(she was a Patriot League all-

star as a goalie), but it is her

standing in the North Quincy

SIOBHAN CARNELL (#23 in the background) shoots

and scores her LOOO"" career point last Thursday against

Middleboro High School. Carnell scored 27 points in a 74-

42 win, helping NQ to a share of the Patriot League's Fisher

Division championship.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

High School community and tend to focus on her, and

in the classroom that makes rightfully so, but according

her shine brightly over other to her coach, that has only

student-athletes who have made North Quincy more

had success on the field,

court or ice.

"She is a very humble

person and is not all that con-

cerned with what she does

individually," added Jorgen-

son. "It is all about her team.

dangerous.

"Sometimes we (the

coaching stafO look at a box

score and see she scored 27

points and wondered how

did that happen," said Jor-

genson. "She quietly puts up

She takes challenges head-on points. And teams know that,

and excels. She is a great ex- It opens up the court for her

ample for the younger play-

ers and students in the school

.

She is a great leader."

Her ability to score points

at a rapid pace the last three

seasons has helped North

Quincy become one of the

more successful programs in

the area. On the court, teams

teammates to get easy baskets

and for us to win games.

"Siobhan is a team player

and these records were not

something she wanted to re-

ally talk and think about.

Right now 1 think all she

wants is for the team to do

well in the post-season."

SIOBHAN CARNELL lays the ball in the basket and in the process breaks Sarah Stanton's

single-season record of 464 points. Camell averaged 21 points per game this year.

QuiNCY Youth
Hockey

Association
is holding registration for

the upcoming 2009/2010 season.

Dates and times are:

Day time hours - Inarch 4, 5 and 6, 10:30am to 3:30 pm

Evening hours - March 5 and 6, 6:00pm to 8:00pm

Weekend hours - March 7, 9:00am to Noon only.

{REMINDER - March 7'*' is our
Board of Directors election day -

please don't forget to vote @ registration)
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UCong Girls Basketball

Having A Great Season

UCong, the girls' basket-

ball team from the Union

Congregational Church in

Wollaston. is in the midst

of a great season. The team,

which began the season

with no coach, no bench and

no uniforms, has proceeded

to have a very successful

winter season. The team is

a true Cinderella.

The team is the first bas-

ketball team that VCC has

fielded in over 30 years and

was the vision of Outreach

Minister, the Rev. Martha

Swanson, whose hard work,

determination and optimism

against long odds made the

team a reality.

Edward Kockanowski of

Wollaston coaches the team

and the six players on the

team are Cassie Swanson,

Jaz Caracuente, Klea Avra-

mi, Sam McNally, Christine

Kelliher and Ashley Cati-

The Quincy Sun

Staff Remembers

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.
, -s

UCONC; BASKETBALL: Front row from left. Rev. John

Swanson, Pastor, Ashley Catizone and Klea Avrami. Back

row, Coach Edward Kockanowski, Christine Kelliher, .Jaz

Caracuete, Sam McNally, Cassie Swanson and Rev. .Vlartha

Swanson.

zone.

The team's colors are

black and white, the color

of the church team in the

1970s and feature a cross

and the Bible verse John

.'^:16 as well as the player's

number.

Games are played Sat-

urday mornings at Sterling

Middle School

QRD's February School

Vacation Gym Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director of

Recreation Barry J. Welch

announce that the QRD
will conduct an expanded

schedule of supervised gym

programs during the upcom-

ing school vacation period.

Gyms will be supervised

from 9 a.m. until 12 Noon

for free activities for boys

and girls age 8 through high

school.

School gyms will be

open in all neighborhoods

of the city and will feature

activities such as basketball,

floor hockey, gym games

and dodge ball.

Registration will be held

at each location and kids

age 8 through Grade 5 will

attend from 9-10:30 a.m.

Participants in Grade 6-12

will attend from 10:30 a.m.

until 12 Noon. Participants

may attend the program of

their choice and some mi-

nor changes in times may

occur in some locations to

accommodate differences in

enrollment.

In addition to the day

schedule, the ongoing night

gym programs will also be

conducted in selected loca-

tions and all regular Satur-

day morning programs will

also be conducted on Feb.

21.

Participants are requested

to wear sneakers at all loca-

tions.

These gym activities are

part of "Quincy On the Go!"

programs that are designed

to promote beneficial ac-

tive lifestyle among Quincy

youth. The following are a

list of the gym schedules for

the rest of school vacation

week:

(Today) Wed., Feb. 18

from 9 a.m. until 12 Noon

is as follows: Bernaz^ani,

Beechwood Knoll, .Mer-

rymount, Montclair. Snug

Harbor, Atlantic and Squan-

tum.

Night gyms will be held

at Atherton Hough (5-7

p.m.), Bernazzani (5-7 p.m.)

and Montclair (5-8 p.m.).

Thursday, Feb. 19 from 9

a.m. to Noon is as follows:

Atherton Hough, Beech-

wood , Squantum , Wollaston

,

Point Webster. Merrymount.

Montclair and Atlantic.

Night gyms will be held

at Merrymount (5-7 p.m.),

Bernazzani (5-7 p.m.) and

Squantum (5-9 p.m.).

Friday, Feb. 20 from 9

a.m. until Noon is as fol-

lows: Bernazzani, Snug

Harbor, Wollaston, Atlantic

and Point Webster.

For additional informa-

tion, call the QRD at 617-

376-1394.

^talt did to make the papcr-

the best it could be each

ueek.

In my short time here. 1

came to look torvsard to the

time Henrv and I had "duvMi

stairs" as wc laid out the pii

per each week. He vhouIJ

otlen pause and sa\. "Kel.

did I tell \ou about the time

that .

' and he always had an

interesting tidbit to add Of

course, I would comment on

something Navy-related and

ask about one of the boats.

for e.xample, and he was

quick to tell me they were

ships, not boats; he said it

with a twinkle in his eye. al-

ways smiling at my lack of

naval knowledge.

I take awa\ troni this

short time 1 knew Hciua.

that you must do what \(>u

love every day and if you're

not. vou need to find out

what It is that you love to

do. and just do it.

For over 40 years. Henry

came to The Sun e\er\ day.

typed his column on his

Royal typewriter, and pub-

lished what he thought was

an asset to the Quincy com-

munity. And he was right.

The Sun is a wealth of infor-

mation to all readers

Henry did what he en-

joyed most, informing the

citizens, up until his last day

with us. I will try. too, in my

life, to do what 1 love every

day, so that 1 may also have

such great memt)ries and

stories to pass on to those

willing to listen.

"And until we meet

ay,ain.

Max God hold \ou in the

hollow of His hand."

J

T'ompared to the rest of

the Qmnc) Sun stall. 1 >pent

relativel) little time with

Henr>. and >et I was trul_\

impacted b_\ his passing.

Henr) was such a force!

A giiod m.in. v\ho positive!)

attected so mari) peopL-

ll^e^ And he was ni\ first

truK professionai editor'

I oftei m) sincere eon

dolences to all of u)u who

worked so closcK with

him. and special regrets to

Bob, Donna and Doll> and

to Henry's lifelong friends,

lom Henshaw and Bob

Noble

Sincerely.

.Miriam Joseph

Quincv Sun staff

Henr> hired me right out

of college and. as a \oung

journalist. 1 could not ha\e

learned about the profession

from a better man

He was one of the hardest

workers I've known In fact.

1 don't think he e\en took a

\acation or missed a day in

the seven sears 1 was there.

He was dedicated to the pa-

per and to delivering the lo-

cal news to the cit\. Ihe one

thing I'll alwavs remember

IS how many people would

come up to me when 1 was

on an assignment to ask how

Henry was doing and to tell

him they said hello He

touched many lives in Quin-

cy and will be missed."

Chns Poisson

Former Staff

J
All of us have people

in our lives who played a

major role in getting us to

where we are today In mv

case. Henry was one of

those people

When 1 received my jour-

nalism degree from F.merson

r. .llcL'e in l*>9().after trans-

Iciririij trotn Northeastern

I
I

• '\ two years earlier,

it was Mjutil retentiv) proh

ablv the worst time mce the

fiica! Depression ^^ ' k

tor work. -And I liacl .. n

experience, save lor a brief

three months at 1 he Patriot

Ledger during m> .North-

eastern davs Still. Henrv

liked the fact that Id spent

some time in his old Ledger

stomping grounds, and that

1 was a .North Quincy High

graduate who'd grown up in

the citv In September 1991.

more than a year after my

graduation, he offered me

a job It was the break for

which Id been patientlv

waiting

Lm now emploved in mv

third newspaper position

since mv seven vears at the

Sun There vvere also a cou-

p'e oi PR gigs and a stint as

the Sundav announcer at 'tie

tormor W.IDA Radio Hap

pil\. I've remained in touvh

with most lit mv former Sun

eo-wi)rkers. including thitse

who are still there

Knowing that Henrv had

put in a full dav's work on

|-eb 6. it was a bit of a shock

to hear of his death the fol-

lowing day He was one of

mv greatest mentors.

Cjiven his distinguished

career, it's safe to sa) he d

forgotten more about news-

papers than I'll ever learn

But one thing I'll never

forget IS the gift 1 received

from him nearly IS vears

awo. He gave me mv start.

and for that 1 will be forever

grateful

.Michael W halen

Former Staff

'Eating For Your Health' Topic

At Thomas Crane Library Feb. 26

r

Wellcome Health Center
Deep tissue. Traditional massage. Tuina, Stress reductit^ .Ac

Swedish. Reiki. Ear coning, and more

*AcupiifiLtme Traduional iieib mcdiciise *('upp!!ig *The

I ullj l.josnssd, f{xpcnefit«jti Professionai CKnil

.^M lA MFMBhR /
Look for a place to relax

During February 2009,Tuesda

One hour massage only $35.00/

-'-imit..

^®

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library. 40 Washington

St.. Quincy will present

"Eating ¥oT \our Health"

on Thursday. Feb 26 at 10

a.m.

Jane Griffin. MED. CDL.
LDN. RD (Registered Di-

etitian), from the Diabetes

Center at QuincN Medical

Center will present general

guidelines to health) eating

and re\ lew diet and chronic

illnesses such as diabetes,

heart disease, hypertension

and obesitx

Gnfhn will also discuss

both the traditional, plant-

based rural diets of .Asi;t

as shown m the .Asian Diet

Pyramid as well as the high

fat. high sodium and last

foods LDmmon to the Amer-

ican diet.

I he free program will be

presented in English and in-

terpreted m Cantonese and

IS sponsored b\ the \(\..

Quincv Medical Center,

QuuxA A-ian Resources.

South Shoie Elder SerMces

and (ireater Boston Chine <c

( jolden .Age Center

hor more intormati mi.

call or .^^6-
1 30

1

Friends Of Wollaston

Annual Meeting, Awards N
Beach

ight Feb. 26

wny wan, scnettuiam i^apotntmanf far yotiwatfl

219 Ouincy Ave. #19 & 84 We acc^: LU26. Iron Woilters. Brick Layers

Quincy. MA 02169 Call for Appointment today

www.wellconieherb.coin (617)376-9595

Free Parking. At Presidents Plaza, Kan Man Marketplace

The hriends of Wollas-

ton Beach will hold their

annual meeting and awards

night at the Beechwi tod

Knoll School on Ihursdav.

Eeb. 26 at 7 p.m. The night

will include highlights from

2(K)8 events celebrating the

first KK) years of Wollas-

ton Beach, several annual

awards including "hnend

of the Year" and 'Honorar)

Eriend." a pictorial icmow

of FWB events for 2(K)7 and

2(K)X. and a final 1(K) >ear

Celebration presentation h\

Quinc\ historian lom Cntl

VI n

The night will ch>se with

a preview of 2(H>y e\ents

marking the second Hm»

\ear^ of \\ollasti>n Beach

1 he event is open to the

public and new members

are welcome DtH>rs to the

Beechwood Knoll School

g\m will open at 6 45 p ni

Eight refreshments will be

served Call 6n-K72-4213

for more information
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KING Crossword
ACROSS
1 Lingerie item

4 Will Ferrell

Christmas

movie
7 Rate of

walking

11 Craving

13 Civil —
14 Oldltalian

money
15 Hodgepodge
16 Ostrich's

cousin

17 Prayer

conclusion

18 Confuse
20 Lends a

hand
22 St. Bernard's

burden
24 Rough

struggle

28 Gab
32 Happen
33 "That hurts!"

34 Beer holder

36 14-Across'

replacement

37 Bonfire

residue

39 Other than

41 Robberies

43 Chatroom

chuckling

44 Bobcat

46 Dark hours

50 Horseback
pastime

53 Exist

55 Filnn —
56 Sandwich

cookie

57 Author

Fleming

58 Mentor

59 Bosc or

Bartlett

60 Old soap
ingredient

61 Ball prop

DOWN
1 Amorphous

mass
2 Hold the

scepter

3 "Yeah, right!"

4 Lamb's
mommy

5 Dalai —
6 Still-life

subject, often

7 Corporate

barrier of a
sort

8 Intend

9 Rage

10 Light brown
12 Rose to

address the

group

Obtain

Twosome
Jewel

Gulf War
missile

Entice

Piccadilly

statue

Jacket

Call for

silence

Rue the run

Massage
35 Solidify

38 Pigs' digs

Trinity

member
Slow mover
MRI
forerunner

Toe woe
Employ
Authentic

Burst

Raw rocks

Meadow
54 Away from

WSW

19

21

23
25

26
27

28
29

30
31

40

42

45

47
48
49
50
51

52

1 2 3

i
A 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 13 14

15 16 17

18 .g 20 21 h^lH
|H^^^H22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 32

33 - 35

40

36

37 sag 39

41 42 43 __^^^H
^1 44 45 ^m 46 47

4

48 49

50 51 52

i

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61

Wishing ^ Well®
5 6 7 2 7 3 4 3 5 4 3 6 2

D N A G L F R A U E M O L

4 8 6 7 8 5 7 8 3 6 3 6 5

C B M E T V A E E 1 N 1

3 6 8 3 2 5 4 2 3 6 4 8 7

S T L Y A E 1 D A P E E

5 4 5 8 7 4 2 5 6 4 8 4 7

S R 1 A D F N L C D A
6 7 6 7 8 2 5 6 4 8 4 5 2

B N L E E C T R E R R

4 3 7 2 4 6 5 6 2 7 2 6 5

D U C L C E K T A H S A
7 2

L E

4 3 4

O R V
7 4 2

L E R
3 5 7

S S 8
5 2

E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number Is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

& ?009 King Features Syndtcde. tnc Morld rights raaervwl

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLUNOFF

^liS&r

^

Find at least six diffarer)ces in details between panels, s

J86jB| si .ja6uBp„ pjom 9 J9||Bi 8JB sjoog g pappB
ueaq 9abm sasji p duissilu si asnoH G suojjnq
SBL| i3>toBr 2 sdooi eajgi sb^ adoo i. isaouajajjiQ

Trivid
test byRfi|

Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: Where
istheBayof Fundy?
2. SCIENCE: How much

faster does sound travel in

water than in air?

3. MATH: What is the ori-

gin of the word "zero"?

4. ENTERTAINERS:
Which famous comedian
once trained as a boxer?

5. ANATOMY: What part

of the human anatomy con-

tains a region called the

macula?

6. LANGUAGE: What is a

"beau geste"?

7. MEASUREMENTS:
What does a gill measure?

8. INVENTIONS: What
was the yo-yo's use for hun-

dreds of years before it

became a toy?

9. AD SLOGANS: Which

company urged customers

to "run for the border"?

10. TELEVISION: Which
television sitcom was set in

the Stratford Inn?

Answers
1. Between the Canadian

provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia

2. Four times faster

3. Arabic, from the word
"sifr," which means empty
4. Bob Hope
5. The eye

6. A magnanimous gesture

7. Liquid, usually one-half

cup or one-quarter of a pint

8. A weapon. Pedro Flo-

res, a Philippine immigrant,

invented the yo-yo toy in the

1920s.

9. Taco Bell

10."Newhart"

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MEMBER
MAGIC MAZE # COUNTRIES

OF THE G20
YLJGDAXVSIPNKIF
CAXVSQOLJADANAC
HECAAIDNILIUXVT
RPNNLJYLOHISAFD
BYI ECNARFCXZS SV
T H R P (a R G E N T I N a) u O

CMKMTI JYGEDXBRR
ZXRSWUALTURKEYB
TEURQOPANLJ IGMF
GADSETATSDETINU
CAMODGNIKDETINU
Find the lisitd wofds in the diagram. Hiey nui in all direcbom •

forward, backward, up, down and diaaonally.

Argentina China Italy Turkey

Australia France Japan United Kingdom
Brazil Germany Mexico United States

Canada India Russia

e ?009 Kng Features Syndcata. Inc Work) rights reserved

1 Salome's'

Slars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Some unsettling facts

about a past situation could

come to light. And while

you'd love to deal with it

immediately, it's best to get

more information to support

your case.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) A straightforward

approach to a baffling situa-

tion is best. Don't allow

yourself to be drawn into an

already messy mass of tan-

gles and lies. Deal with it and

move on.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Don't be discouraged or

deterred by a colleague's

negative opinion about your

ideas. It could actually prove

to be helpful when you final-

ly get around to fmalizing

your plan.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Ignore that sudden attack

of "modesty," and step up to

claim the credit you've so

rightly earned. Remember:
A lot of people are proud of

you and want to share in

your achievement.

LEO (July 23 to August

22) A fmancial "deal" that

seems to be just right for you

Leos and Leonas could be

grounded more in gossamer

than substance. Get an

expert's advice to help you
check it out.

VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) Don't ignore

that suddenly cool or even

rude attitude from someone
clo.se to you. Asking for an

explanation could reveal a

misunderstanding you were

completely unaware of.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Unless you have

sound knowledge, and not

just an opinion, it's best not

to step into a family dispute

involving a legal matter,

regardless of whom you sup-

port. Leave that to the

lawyers.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) An awkward

situation presents the usually

socially savvy Scorpian with

a problem. But a courteous

and considerate approach

soon helps clear the air and

ease communication.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
calmer, less-tense atmos-

phere prevails through much
of the week, allowing you to

restore your energy levels

before tackling a new chal-

lenge coming up by week's

end.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Your

approach to helping with a

friend or family member's

problem could boomerang
unless you take time to

explain your method and

how and why it (usually!)

works.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) Someone
who gave you a lot of grief

might ask for a chance for

the two of you to make a

fresh start. You need to

weigh the sincerity of the

request carefully before giv-

ing your answer.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Too much fanta-

sizing about an upcoming
decision could affect your

judgment. Better to make
your choices based on what
you know now rather than on

what you might learn later.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of seeing the best

in people and helping them
live up to their potential.

© 2009 King Features Syndicate

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: Z equals L

CR P FKY NVPZZM

ZCJVQ ZKGEYCEY

PNKGEF HBV SBPNR.

SKGZF MKG APZZ CH P

FKAJQBGEF?
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

3 3 i 3 A 1

1

d V 3 d

n d n N V 1 3 ti O
d 1 N 3 b V 1 d

ii H 1 N| X N A 1m
1 n^s i d 3 H 1

s 3 a 1 s 3 8 s 3 H S V

ti n 3 1 n \fi I H n

u n D d 3 i i V H

3 "1 s S n 1 1 9 3 X j^^B
i^^s a 1 V 9 d 3 e

N 3 Vi V

1

n /i 3

1

1 1

V U 1 n u V M i s n 1

!_ 1 _v d _T_ 3 V d a

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

MEMBER COUNTRIES
OF THE G20

Cn N I 1 3 x
^'^-

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
punqs>|Oop e \\ ||bo noA p|no/v\

'peqM em punoje 6u!6uno| se>|!i Aneej 6op e
^i
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Mardi Gras Celebration At

Quincy Point Church Feb. 21

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St., will host its 5th

annual Mardi Gras Saturday,

Feb. 21 from 6 to 10 p.m.

The evening will include

dinner, dancing, mask deco-

rating and a silent auction.

Auction items include sports

memorabilia, an American

girl doll, gift certificates and

numerous theme baskets.

Tickets are $ 1 2 for adults

and $8 for children 12 and

under, if interested, call the

church office at 617-773-

6424 by 2 p.m. Friday, Feb.

20.

Religicn
'Chowder And Stations' Nights

Begin Feb. 27 At Sacred Heart

New Testament Lent Topic At

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

Pretzel Sunday Feb. 22 At

United Methodist Church
Sunday, Feb. 22 is the last

Sunday before Lent begins

- and it's also Pretzel Sun-

day at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

4()Beale St.. Wollaston.

During the 10:30 a.m.

worship service, Sunday

school students will bring

baskets of pretzels into the

Sanctuary and pass them out

to everyone.

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Gliddcn, pastor of Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist, said she is unsure of

the origins of the custom,

but guessed it may have its

roots in legend.

"According to folklore, a

(jerman monk invented the

pretzel as a reward for his

students. When they knev\

their catechism, he gave

them a pretzel. The shape

is supposed to represent a

person's hands crossed over

her or his chest in prayer.

A pretzel has three holes

and yet it's still one pretzel

- similar to the shamrock's

symbolism of the frinit).

However, as to how pretzels

became associated with the

last Sunday before Lent, I

have no idea."

Sacred Heart Parish. 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

will hold its yearly Lenten

"Chowder and Stations"

nights on the Fridays of

Lent, beginning Feb. 27 and

continuing March 6, 13. 20.

27 and April 3.

Chowder dinner begins

at 6 p.m. in the convent. It

features a choice of clam

chowder, corn chowder,

pizza or baked macaroni.

Simple desserts, coffee, tea

and soda are included.

A free will offering is ac-

cepted for dinner.

The Stations of the Cross

devotion begins at 7 p m in

the parish's lower church

and IS led by members of the

Sacred Heart of Jesus Prayer

Cjroup

"Chowder and Stations

"

was begun by members of

Star of the Sea Parish in

Squantum. and continues

in Its hfth year at Sacred

Heart Parish All are invited

to share in this Lenten meal

and pra>er.

for more information,

call 617-32S-S666 or visit

v\ u u sacredheartcjuinc) .org

Instead of giving some-

thing up for Lent. The First

Baptist Church of Wollaston

will add something: the spir

itual discipline of listening

to the entire New Testament

during Lent

Free CDs (MP3 format,

adult and child versions) are

provided b\ "faith Comes

B> Hearing." who will

have been creating audio

Scriptures for more than 30

\ears

Proceeds of a free-will

offering will support the

production of an audio New

lestament for the Dag-

bani tribe in Ghana. Africa,

where American Baptists

have a current .Missions Hx-

piosion f.mphasis

Worship at First Baptist,

located at H\ Prospect Ave

in Wollaston is Sundays at

10 30 am All are welcome

For more information,

call 617-472-0824

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Point Congregational

Houghs .Neck Congre

gational Church. 3H) .Ma-

net Ave . will hold a fam-

il\ Sunda) worship scr\icc

Sunda) at 9:30 am
Sunda\ school >tudent^

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St . Quinc). will

celebrate a 10 a.m. worship

service Sunday.

fhe Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach a sermon en-

titled " Iransfiguration
""

Chris Mende/ is deacon ot

the da\.

All are welcome Coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in fellow-

ship hall.

will attend the worship ser-

vice with their parents

Janice Hughes and June

Paul will serve for the Dia-

cnnatc

.A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service

Friendly Visitors Sought

At Council On Aging

St. Chrysostom Church
Bethany Congregational

The Episcopal Church of

St. Chryosostom, I Linden

St., Wollaston, will begin

the season of Lent with the

service of the Imposition of

Ashes and Holy Eucharist.

Rite 11, Wednesday, Feb.

25.

Two services will be held

in All Saints Chapel - 8:30

a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

The Rev. David Hefling

will be the celebrant and

teacher. All are welcome.

Bethany Congregational

Church. IXSpearSt.Qumc)

Center, will have Sundav

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

Thomas Coronite will

preach "W hat Are You Do-

ing Here'.'"

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there v\ill be

Fellowship fime in the

Allen Parlor The church is

handicapped accessible.

A Lent Service will be held

at 7 a.m. Wednesdav

I he Quinc) Council on

Aging IS seeking volunteers

to call on theelderl) who li\e

alone and vvould welcome a

friendK \isHor

fhe C(JA IS also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendl) visit

themselves

Call tneCOAat6]^-3~6-

l.'^fi'^ and ask to speak with

Lena Irouth. the triendlv

visitor coordinator

I he Council 1- mandated

h_v law to do background

checkN on all volunteers

COA Seeks Bath Seats

fhe Council on Aging is It vou have one to donate,

in urgent need tor bath seats call the ('()\ at 6p-.^"'6-

for senior citizens 124."^

Assemblies of God

158 Washm^rT^CQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

lYouth & Children's) Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup

•International Fellowship

EvanjicUcal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New l^embers Welcome'

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:0Oam (Family Mass).

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASI. Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 n(H)n & assistive devicies for the heanny

impaired available in Sacnsty t)etore Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevatDr to Upper/Lxwer Churches

air coruiitoned

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am
l-landicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chalrlift Available

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10;30a.m.

Weekday Masses Bam

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Worship

Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Bkthanv
C()N(;rk(;ati()nal

Chirch

Spear & (\)d(Jington Street.s

Quincy Center. 617-479-73(K)

Sunday Worshiop Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

ALLAREWELCOMH .'

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in .Mien Parlor

Lii>ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Lent Service Wednesday 7 am

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions ^ Co've oursue a^-^svve^s

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

5C HuCKir^ -

Handicapoec Access.c e

BiDie Discassior 3'oups

Ca: 51 "-"S-SS'S 0' ipfc I SQyantamcf Qrg

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
4C Beaie St Wollaston

61 7-773-331

9

10 30 AM Sunday Worship
^ev D' Susa" JareK-Giidde- ^asto-

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beacfi St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Ctiurch Office (617) 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ./^^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus 01

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship witt) Us'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Qumcv -6' "-4 72-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEE""ING

T-PM TJES WOMEN S ^EL.OWSHic

Unitarian I niversalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Ctiurch Scfiool

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First t'hurch of

Chriht, Scien(i!«t

10:30 AM
Sunday Ser\-ii « & Sunday Schowi

7:30 PM
W«dnr<uiay Evening Me»-lin|:

20 Grt-^nleaf Street Quinry
off Hant-ock St.

617 472-0055
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Shirley M. Antoon, 79
Expert Doll Artist

A celebration of life for

Shirley M. (King) Antoon.

79, of Quincy, was con-

ducted Sunday at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Antoon died Feb. 12

at Milton Hospital

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester. Starting years

ago with making ceramics,

she used her artistic talents

to become an expert doll

artist. Working from home,

she fashioned the dolls from

clay, tired them and hand

painted them, then sold the

dolls and entered them in

competitions.

Mrs. Antoon instructed

others in the art of doll work

and was a member of the

Boston Doll Study and the

Yesteryear Museum Asso-

ciation.

Wife of Fred J. An-

toon; mother of Cynthia M.

O BITUARIES
Elizabeth J. Powers, 82

Accountant, Office Manager
David Macintosh, 95

Foreman, Prominent Quincy Figure

SHIRLEY M. ANTOON

O'Connell of ME, Edmund
M. Antoon of Weymouth

and Fred Anthony Antoon

of OH; sister of Jacqueline

Collons of Medfield and the

late James and Arthur King.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Maria Francesca Polese, 95
A funeral Mass for Maria

Francesca (Esposito) Po-

lese, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Tuesday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Polese died Feb.

12.

Bom in Torre del Greco,

Naples, Italy, she came to

Quincy in 1946.

Wife of the late Lorenzo

Polese; mother of Aniello

"Tony" Polese of Quincy,

Ursolla Polese Stevens and

her husband of J. Timothy

of Quincy, Matilda "Tillie"

Polese of Quincy and Fran-

cesco "Frank" Polese and

his wife Barbara of Pem-

broke; grandmother of Mat-

thew Francis Polese and

Andrew Lorenzo Polese of

Pembroke; brother in-law of

Angelina Esposito of Italy.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to Caritas Good Samaritan

Hospice, 310 Allston St.,

Brighton, MA 02135.

SCOTT DEWARE

4 TMOt/enr

Old virtues such as duty, patriotisin

andservicetoone'scountrysometimes

today meet with a certain amount of

criticism. So it's good to remember

the birthday of George Washington

. . . ''First in war, first in peace and

first in the hearts of his countrymen." . . . For fifteen years,

seven in war and eight as President, Washington founded

and guided a new nation to manhood and, as the father of

our country, bequeathed a unique and precious heritage to

all Americans.

Washington can be remembered for setting an example

in manners, bearing characterand simple honesty.Hisname

was never associated with scandal or greed. H(Hior,duty and

countryweretohimthedearestwordsin theEnglish language.

He was truly national, not r^^nal, in outlook.

It would be hard to find a better example to hold up to

our youngsters ofour nation today ....

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) All'Wyi
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth J. "Betty" (Baratelli)

Powers, 82, of Quincy, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Powers died Feb. 12

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1946 graduate of Quincy

High School. She was also a

graduate of Bryant & Strat-

ton Business School. She

had lived in Quincy most of

her life.

She had been employed

as an accountant and office

manager for 20 years at the

Venus Wafer Company and

had been retired for many

years. She had also worked

at Emerson College, the for-

mer Jordan Marsh Company

headquarters and the Great

Boston Real Estate Board.

Mrs. Powers lived a

busy life. She taught busi-

ness courses at Quincy Ju-

nior College, made jewelry

as a hobby, which she sold

for charity. She was an art-

ist and had several poems

published. An accomplished

violinist, she and her sister,

Norma, entertained various

veterans' groups.

She was a member of the

Faxon Park group and was

honored for being the lOOO""

member of the Quincy His-

torical Society and was a

longtime member of St.

ELIZABETH J. POWERS

John the Baptist Parish, the

Ladies Society and the St.

John's Junior League. Mrs.

Powers and her husband,

Paul, a Pearl Harbor survi-

vor, were active members of

the Pearl Harbor Survivors

Group.

Wife of the late Paul J.

Powers; sister of Norma

E. Baratelli of Quincy; sis-

ter in-law of Eleanor Tully,

Claire A. McCaul and Marie

P. Schoonmaker, all of Wey-

mouth.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6"' Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445.

Vera Taylor Sanderson, 94
Sunday School Teacher

A funeral service for Vera

Taylor Sanderson, 94, of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

14 in the Bethany Congre-

gational Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Sanderson died Feb.

7 at the Pope Nursing Home,

Weymouth.

A descendent of Old Bay

Colony, Wellfleet, Cape

Cod, she was a lifelong

member of the Bethany

Congregational Church

where she taught Sunday

school. An avid walker, she

enjoyed raising money for

the Jimmy Fund.

Daughter of the late Ar-

thur F. Taylor, Quincy Court

officer, and the late Anna

Mackenzie of Quincy, for-

mer owners of the Wollas-

ton Bakery; mother of the

late Arthur Bowness; sister

of Ada Freeman of FL and

Richard Mackenzie of Quin-

cy; mother of Nancy Ryan

of Quincy, Janet Stoneberg

of VT and David Bowness

of Quincy.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren and 16

great-grandchildren

.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

A memorial service for

David Blanding "Bonnie"

Macintosh, 95, a prominent

lifelong resident of Quincy,

was conducted Tuesday in

the Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Macintosh died Feb.

12.

Bom in Quincy on Jan. 8,

1914, he was the only child

born to the late Honorable

David S. Macintosh, former

Mayor of Quincy, and the

late Ella (Blanding).

He graduated Quincy

High School in 1932, Thay-

er Academy 1933, and from

Harvard University in 1937

with a B.S. in government

and a minor in economics.

While at Harvard, he played

on the varsity baseball team,

and was a member of the

Harvard Varsity Club and

served as a member and

former chairman of the Har-

vard Club of Quincy.

After college he contin-

ued to play semi-pro base-

ball on a number of teams

in the South Shore area

before settling into his role

as coach and manager for

various youth leagues in and

around Quincy.

A dedicated fan of all

New England pro sports

teams; he especially loved

the Boston Red Sox, and

possessed a near encyclope-

dic knowledge of the game

of baseball, recalling at will

even the most obscure sta-

tistics.

Mr. Macintosh was em-

ployed by the former Hood

Rubber Co. of Watertown

before working at both the

East Boston Shipyard and

the Fore River Shipyard as

a Foreman.

He retired in 1980 from

Armstrong World Industries,

where he had worked for

many years as a purchasing

manager. His work also in-

cluded serving as chairman

of the Board of Directors for

23 years at the former South

DAVID MacINTOSH

Shore Co-Operative Bank,

now known as S Bank,

and serving on the Board

of Managers at the former

Quincy City Hospital, now

Quincy Medical Center,

where he was chairman for

many years.

His other interests in-

cluded a long an active par-

ticipation in Freemasonry,

and he was a longtime mem-
ber of Rural Lodge, A.F. &
A.M. He was also active in

politics, and was a regis-

tered Republican.

Husband of the late

Helen T. (Batson); father

of David B. Macintosh, Jr.

and his wife Jane G. of West

Yarmouth, Robert B. Ma-

cintosh and his wife Linda

M. of Winchester and Nan-

cy Macintosh Paul and her

husband Richard of Holden;

grandfather of Heather Fra-

zel, Lisa Morin, Jennifer

Paul, Daniel Paul, David

Paul, Allison Macintosh and

Andrew Macintosh; great-

grandfather of Connor Fra-

zel , Lauren Frazel , Bradford

Morin and Tucker Morin.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Helen T. Macintosh Me-

morial Fund at the Bethany

Congregational Church,

18 Spear St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Ruth E. Montgomery, 95
A funeral service for

Ruth E. (Maibach) Mont-

gomery, 95, of Quincy, was

held Wednesday at noon in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennis sweeneyfuneralhome.com

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. Montgomery died

Feb. 7.

She was bom Feb. 16,

1913.

She was bom and lived

in the same house on Tyler

Street in Quincy for more

than 80 years.

Loving mother of Rob-

ert J. Montgomery and Ste-

phen G. Montgomery and

his wife Florence, all of

Hoibrook. Sister of the late

George, Walter and Edmund
Maibach.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren, Debi,

Diane, Leeanne, Stephen,

Kathy, Ann-marie, Heidi

and Robert; and 18 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Brookdale

Cemetery, Dedham.
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Charles A. Schuetz
Former Principal At Don Bosco High School

Daniel J. Madden, 80
Plumber, U.S. Navy Veteran

Joan Hansen, 88
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Charles A. Schuetz, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

12 in St. Ann's Church,

Woilaston.

Mr. Schuetz died Feb. 9.

Born in Norton, Kansas,

he went to school in New
York, New Jersey and Bos-

ton. He was the past CEO
of The Corporation for the

Sponsored Ministries of the

Sisters of St. Joseph in Bos-

ton and most recently, the

sponsorship consultant for

the Sisters of Notre Dame
de Namur of the Ipswich

Province.

He was the past President

and Principal for many years

at Don Bosco Technical

High School in downtown

Boston. Appt)inted by Gov.

Edward King to the Advi-

sory Board on Vocational-

Technical Education, he

served as its Chair in 1984.

He also served as President

of the Massachusetts Sec-

ondary School Administra-

tions Association in 1983-

1984 and served as chair of

the District H committee of

the MlAA for many years.

Mr. Schuetz was later

appointed by Gov. Michael

Dukakis, and served on the

Governor's Committee for

drug prevention. He was

CHARLES A. SCHUETZ

named the Assistant Prin-

cipal of the Year in 1983

by the MA Principals As-

sociation and MA School

Administration of the Year

in 1993.

Husband of Kathleen

"Kay" (Sandquist) Schuetz

of Quincy; father of Bri-

an Schuetz and Valerie

Schuetz, both of Qumcy;

grandfather of Mathew and

Nicole Schuetz of Pem-

broke; former father in-law

of Ruth Schuetz of Pem-

broke; brother of Jerry. John

and Ray Schuetz.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Ket)hane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memonal donations may
be made in his name to the

Salesian Society of New Ro-

chelle, NY or to the Sisters

of Saint Joseph in Boston.

Michael J. Oriola, 77
Former Owner Oriola Plumbing & Heating

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael J. Oriola, of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb 14 in St.

John's Church. Quincy.

Mr. Oriola died Feb 9 at

Hancock Park Nursing and

Rehab Center. Quincy.

Born in Quincy, he was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and was the former

owner of Oriola Plumbing

and Heating in Quincy.

Husband of the late Rita

M. (Reardon) Oriola; son of

the late Ventura and Lena

(Gabriel) Oriola; father

of Stephen Oriola and his

wife Maureen of Braintree.

James Oriola and his wife

Judy of Pembroke. Michael

Oriola and his wife Cheryl

of Marshlield. Carole Ann
Carnathan and her husband

Mark of Rockland and Jean

Carella of Quincy; brother

of Anthony Oriola of Quin-

cy and Theresa Burke of

Brockton.

He is also survived by

10 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonhglio Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St.. Watertown.

MA 02472.

James A. Moran, 47
Writer

A funeral Mass for Funeral arrangements

James A. "Jimmy" Moran, were made by the Keohane

47, of Quincy, formerly of Funeral Home, Quincy.

Dorchester, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in St. Ann's

Church, Woilaston.

Mr. Moran died Feb. 1 1

.

Bom in Boston, he was a

writer.

Son of John F. Moran

and Joan (Storan) Moran of

Quincy; brother of Patricia

Moran of Quincy, Barbara

Moran of Wrentham, Kath-

leen Moran of Quincy, John

Moran of Quincy, Nancy

LeVie of Millis and Timo-

thy Moran of Quincy.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Brain Injury Association of

MA, 30 Lyman St., Suite 10,

Westborough, MA 01581.

A funeral Mass for Dan-

iel J. Madden, 80, of Quincy,

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Ann's Church. Woilas-

ton.

Mr. Madden died Feb

11.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he was a 1946 grad-

uate of South Boston High

School and attended Went-

worth Institute of Technolo-

gy. He was a plumber before

retiring in 1988. He was a

proud member of Local # 1

2

for 60 years

.

Mr. Madden enjoyed

playing golf and was a

member of Presidents Golf

Club and he enjoyed playing

his guitar and signing for his

family on special occasions.

He was also a U.S. Navy

veteran.

Husband of Theresa C.

(Walsh) Madden of Quincy;

father of Dr. Daniel J. Mad-

den, Jr.. and his wife Eliza-

beth of Milton and Christine

Sullivan and her husband Dr.

DANIEL .L .VI Ai>l>KN

William Sullivan ot .Milton.

brother of the late Frank and

Gertrude Madden; grandfa-

ther of Kevin. Colleen and

Daniel Madden and W illiam

and Laura Sullivan, all ot

Milton.

Interment was in .Milton

Cemeter).

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu

neral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to St

Jude Children's research.

P.O. Bo,\ 50, Memphis. TN
38105.

A memorial service for

Joan (Cross) Hansen. 88. of

Squantum. will be conduct

ed Feb 28 at II am in the

First Church ot Squantum.

K)4 Beilevue Rd . Squan

turn

.Mrs Hansen died fob

10

Born in Boston, she

moved to Squantum when

she was two \ears old. and

resided there until her death

A homemaker. in eariv vears

she worked as a secretar)

Mrs Hansen was ac-

tive in the lirst Church ot

Squantum. in the choir, as

a moderator and a Deacon

Emeritus She was also a

Cjirl Scout troop leader tor

Troop 160. which still re-

unites once a \ear

Wife of the late Robert

C Hansen; mother of F.arl

Hansen ot NH. Ro\ R Han-

JOAN HANSEN
sen ot Wevmouth. Katherme

Hansen of Squantum and a

foster son. David Williams,

of Squantum

She IS also survived b)

four grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

1-uneral arrangements

were made h\ the Dew are

luneral Horne.Qumcv

.Memorial donations mav

be made in her name to the

First Church of Squantum

or to the charitv of vour

choice

Ellen Piccini-Scarry, 88

Margaret M. Leary
A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (Conroy) Leary. of

Squantum. was celebrated

Feb 14 in Scared Heart

Church, North Quinc>.

Mrs. Leary died Feb. 10

She grew up in

Dorchester and attended

St. Ann's School and then

graduated from Archbishop

Gushing High School in

South Boston. After marry-

ing her husband. John. the>

moved to Quinc} and raised

their family. Mrs. Leary was

a devoted wife, mother and

grandmother.

Wife of John X Leary;

mother of John P. Leary and

his wife Pattie of OH. Ed-

ward J. Leary and his wife

Simone of Quincy. .Marga-

ret "Meg" Slatterv and her

husband Chris of Plymouth

and Patricia A. Bouzan and

her husband Brian of Rock-

land; sister v»i the late John

J. Conroy.

She is also survived bv

1 1 grandchildren.

Interment was in .Milton

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

MAR(;ARE I .M. LEARY
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home.Quincv

Memorial donations mav

be made in her name to the

Koch Club, 249 Newburv

Ave. North Quincy. \\.\

02171,

A Life Celebration for

Ellen (Walton) Piccini-Scar-

ry. 88. of Lincoln, Nebraska,

formerly of Quincv. was

conducted Feb. 14 in the

Dennis Sweenev Funeral

Home.Quincv Center

.Mrs. Piccini-Scarrv died

Feb 7.

Born in Fall River, she

worked as "Rosie the Riv-

eter" during World War 11

at Bostvin Gear Works She

was an active member iit St

Joseph's Church and was

also a former Cub Scout Den

.Mother and a volunteer tor

the American Red Cross

Wife of the late James

Piccini and Joseph Scarrv

.

mother of James Piccini

and his companion Cathv

Callahan o'i V\inchendon.

Thomas Piccini and his wife

Heidi. Katherme Johnson

and her husband Harlan,

all of NE. mother in-law of

.Mane Pacini, grandmother

of Daniel Piccini. Kenneth

Piccini. .Melisa Manrose

Flanders. Tara Piccini .Man

zello. Brian Piccini. Jack

.Manrose and Jake Piccini.

sister of the late Jack and

Hal Walton

She Is also survived bv

Ht grandchildren

Interment was in Pme
Hill ("emeterv. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made h\ the Dennis

Sweenev Funeral Home.

Quincv Center

.Memorial donation^ mav

be made in her name to the

.-Xmeriean Red Cross. 2^.'^

Columbus A\e. Bosii>n, \1 A

0:11

6

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.coin

1.800.441.8884

Gran(ima loved

classic poetiy,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Serxice, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetiy or

compiling a memory

board oi her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as imique as the person you love.

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

^oltanofuneral Service

Member bv Invitalwn NaliQtxal Selected Morticians
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Domenic A. Speran/o, 87
Auto Body Repairman,

WWII U JS. Army Air Corps Veteran

O BITUARIES
Joan F. Bagley, 75

^ t

A funeral Mass for Do-

menic A. "Tony" Speranzo.

87. of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

14 in St. John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Speranzo died Feb.

10 at the Radius Specialty

Hospital at Quincy Medical

Center.

Born in Quincy. he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools, and graduated

from Quincy Trade School.

He had lived in Braintree for

50 years

.

He served in the U.S.

Army Air Corps as a Tech-

nical Sergeant during World

War 11. He participated

in campaigns in Southern

France, Normandy. Rome-
Amo, Northern France.

Rhineland, Central Europe

and the Ardennes. He re-

ceived the European-Afri-

can Service Medal and the

Distinguished Unit Badge.

Mr. Speranzo worked as

an auto body repairman for

over 50 years, and retired

from Freddy's Auto Sales,

Inc. in Quincy.

Husband of Norma R.

(Salvatore) Speranzo; fa-

ther of Anthony J. Sper-

anzo and his wife Roberta

of CA and Judith Powers

and her husband Fhomas R.

of Walpole; grandfather of

James M. Speranzo and his

wife Alison and Joseph N.

Speranzo. all of CA, Justin

T. Powers and his fiancee

Melanie of Franklin. Jared

M. Powers and Devon K.

Powers, both of Walpole;

brother of Rico Speranzo of

Randolph. Fred Speranzo of

Rockland. Virginia Sherrick

of Bridgewater and the late

Gary Speranzo.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion. 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham. MA 01701.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Joan F. (McCaf-

frey) Bagley, 75. of Quincy

was celebrated Feb. 13 at St.

Ann's Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Bagley died Feb. 8

at Hancock Park, Quincy.

Born in Dorchester, she

had lived in Quincy most of

her life. She had lived at the

Fenno House in Wollaston

for many years where she

enjoyed her many friends

and the activities they

shared.

Wife of the late James A.

Bagley. Jr. . of Quincy ; moth-

er of Jane Sorrento and her

husband Frank of Quincy.

Kathy Bagley of Marlboro,

Edward Bagley of Quincy

and the late Karen Bagely

of Quincy; sister of Patricia

Joyce of Quincy and the late

John McCaffrey of Mission

Hill. Roxbury; grandmother

JOAN F. BAGLEY

of Charlie and Frankie Sor-

rento, Jonathan and Eric

Casey and Abbie Bagley.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Hancock Park Alzheimer's

Fund. 164 Parkingway,

Quincy. MA 02169.

Robert McCullough, 85
Worked at MIT, WWII U.S. Navy veteran

June Mclntyre
Telephone Operator, Coast Guard Veteran

A funeral Mass for June

E. (Dwyer) Mclntyre, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

12 in St. Joseph's Church.

Quincy Point.

Mrs. Mclntyre died Feb.

6 at the Coyne Healthcare

Center, Rockland.

Bom in East Boston,

where she was raised and

educated, she lived most of

her life in Quincy. She was

a veteran of the U.S. Coast

Guard during World War 11.

Mrs. Mclntyre worked

as a telephone operator at

Quincy City Hospital and

City Hall. In her spare time

she enjoyed dancing, swim-

ming, bowling and boating

and was a member of the

South Boston Yacht Club

and the Germantown Yacht

Club, where she served as

Vice Commodore.

Wife of the late Joseph

H. Mclntyre; mother of

Wayne A.
U^. Marine

A funeral service for

Wayne A. Correa, 61, of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

11 at the Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Correa died Feb. 7.

He was a late U.S. Ma-

rine Corps veteran.

Father of Wayne J. Cor-

rea and his wife Tina Jand-

row of Washington, DC;
grandfather of Domenic S.

Correa and Madeleine E.

Correa, both of Washing-

ton, DC; brother of Merril

Maureene "Reenie" Pace

of Rockland, June Lunt and

her husband Gary of FL

and the late John Madden;

sister of James Baldwin of

Quincy and the late How-

ard Baldwin; grandmother

of Matthew Madden of

South Boston, Russell Pace

of Natick, John Madden of

FL, Darren Pace of Hanson.

John Riley of Weymouth

and Sheryl Pace of Quincy;

great-grandmother of Cay-

lea, Nikolas, Olivia, Samuel

and Benjamin.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

American Cancer Society,

30 Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01707.

Correa, 61
Corps veteran

Francis of Scituate and Lor-

raine Maciel of Tewksbury.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

and extended family and

friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Boston Shnners Hospital,

51 Blossom St., Boston, MA
02214.

A funeral service for

Robert Boehner Mc-

Cullough, 85. of Quincy.

formerly of Pennsylvania,

was conducted Monday in

the Lydon Chapel for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Mr. McCullough died

Feb. 10.

He served aboard the car-

rier USS Nassau in the Pa-

cific Theater during World

War 11. The Draper Labora-

tory at MIT later employed

him. where he worked on a

number of projects related to

guidance and navigation sys-

tems for deep submergence

vehicles and spacecraft. He
bought and restored a 1930

Model A, which he drove in

many parades and outings as

a member of the Bay A's car

club.

Husband of the late Stella

Rudkin McCullough; father

of Robert Scot McCullough

of Andover and Betsy Mc-

Cullough Hare and son in-

law Jim Hare of San Diego.

CA; brother of Dorothy Mc-

Cullough Dorneman of PA;

grandfather of Lindsey and

Melanie McCullough and

Jake Hare.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Navy-Marine Corps Relief

Society. 875 North Ran-

dolph St., Suite 225, Arling-

ton, VA 22203.

Helen Christopher, 55

John E. DeAngelo, 80
Shipper, WWII U^. Army Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for John

E. DeAngelo, 80, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mr. DeAngelo died Feb.

12 at the Bedford VA Hos-

pital.

Born in Weymouth, he

Husband of Mary (Ta-

glieri) DeAngelo; father of

John DeAngelo and his wife

Patti of Plymouth. Robert

DeAngleo of AZ, Domenic

DeAngelo and his wife Lisa

of E. Bridgewater, Christine

Shruhan and her husband

worked as a shipper for the Tom of Quincy and Michael

L. Antonelli Iron Works DeAngelo and his wife Nan-

Company for 37 years. He cy of Quincy; brother of Lil-

was a lifetime member of lian Moberg; son of the late

the George F. Bryant VFW John and Bertha (Merritt)

Post in Quincy and a mem- DeAngelo.

ber of the American Legion He is also survived by 12

Post #121 in Berkley. grandchildren and several

He was also the Past

President and member of

the Berkley Lions Club and

a recipient of the Melvin

Jones Award. He was also

was avid "mini" Bottle Col-

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

lector and enjoyed playing Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

cards and spending time Quincy.

with his grandchildren.

He served in the U.S.

Army Air Force during

World War 11.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

MA Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, 3 1 1 Arsenal St., Water-

town, MA 02477.

Loretta Cleveland, 87
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Loret-

ta (Pinkowski) Cleveland,

87, of Quincy, formerly

of Boston, was celebrated

Wednesday at 1 1 a.m. at the

Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Cleveland died Feb.

13 at the Colonial Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center,

Weymouth.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for the last

58 years. She was a home-

maker and was an indepen-

dent, honest and friendly

woman who enjoyed gar-

dening, embroidery and

shopping.

Wife of the late Maynard

G. Cleveland; mother of

Edith M. Allen and Joseph

Cleveland, both of Quincy;

sister of the late Joseph

Pinkowski; grandmother of

Debra, Jeff, Susan and Jay

Allen and Catherine Cleve-

land.

She is also survived by

five great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Ruth Maria Henderson

A memorial service for

Helen (Jaffarian) Christo-

pher, 55, of Quincy, will be

conducted March 5 at 2 p.m.

at The Boston Home, 2049

Dorchester Ave, Dorchester,

MA 02124.

Mrs. Christopher died

Feb. 7 at The Boston Home.

Wife of William Chris-

topher; sister of Gail H. Re-

naud and her husband Ken-

neth of Plymouth, Linda C.

Palluccio and her husband

Peter of Weymouth and

Karen M. Jaffarian of CA.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and extended fam-

ily.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to The

Boston Hoe or to the MSP-
CA-Angell attention: Do-

nations 350 S. Huntington

Ave, Boston, MA 02130.

A funeral service for Ruth

Maria (Smith) Henderson,

of South Yarmouth, former-

ly of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 12 in the Hallett Funer-

al Home, S. Yarmouth.

Mrs. Henderson died

Feb. 7 at Knox Center for

Long Term Care, Rockland,

ME.
Bom in Quincy, she

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School and lived in

Quincy until 1972.

Wife of Alfred H. Hen-

derson; mother of Paul and

Stephanie Henderson and

their son PJ of ME, an ad-

opted grandchild Jamie

Lynn of South Yarmouth and

Alfred and Betty Henderson

of Abington and grandchil-

dren Scott, Melissa and

Elizabeth.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hallett Fu-

neral Home, S. Yarmouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

charity of your choice.

Robert Kivior, 73 First Church Of Squantum

More Obituaries On Page 29

A funeral service for

Robert Kivior, 73, of Quin-

cy, was held Monday at the

Alfred D. Thomas Funeral

Home, 326 Granite Ave.,

Milton.

Mr. Kivior died unex-

pectedly Feb. 8 at his home.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in North Quincy for

the past 40 years.

Mr. Kivior was employed

by Adams Automatic Trans-

missions in South Boston

for 35 years before retiring.

He was in the Massachu-

setts National Guard.

He was the beloved father

of Joan of Kentucky, Robert

of North Quincy, Kevin of

Milford and the late Mitch-

ell B. Kivior.

He is also survived by

four loving grandchildren.

Interment was private.

First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, will hold a wor-

ship service Sunday at 10

a.m.

Sunday School will also

begin at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the worship ser-

vice in the parlor.

For more information,

visit the church website at

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com.

St. Chrysostom's Church
St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston, will celebrate

"Fat Tuesday" Feb. 24 with

a traditional pancake and

sausage supper.

The event will begin at

5:30 p.m. and is open to the

public.
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Diabetes Topic March 27

At Koch Complex
Quincy residents are who will discuss the im-

invited to attend a presen- portance of sticking to New
tation on diabetes Friday, Year's resolutions regarding

March 27 from 10 a.m. to diet in these trying times,

noon at the Koch Park and Lifescan, the makers
Recreation Complex, 1 Mer- of One Touch meters, will

rymount Parkway, Quincy. demonstrate how to use

The Diabetes Center at their products, as well as

Quincy Medical Center, hand out vouchers for free

Johnson & Johnson and blood glucose meters.

Neighborhood Diabetes will Neighborhood Diabetes

educate local residents on and a representative from

strategies for those with dia- the Diabetes Center at Quin-

betes to maintain a healthy cy Medical Center will pro-

diet on a budget. vide blood sugar testing.

Main speaker will be Por reservations, call

Lara Borders, RD. CDE, 617-376-1506.

Free Senior Medical Trips

O BITUARIES

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2009-024 January 20, 2009
Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy
Municipal Code is amended as follows: In Title 9 Public

Peace and General add a new Chapter:

CHAPTER 9.20

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ORDINANCE
PUBLIC CONSUMPTION OF MARIJUANA

OR TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL
9:20.010 Prohibition

No person shall smoke, ingest, or otherwise use or con-

sume marijuana or tetrahydrocannabinol (as defined in G.L.

94C, § 1 , as amended) while in or upon any street, sidewalk,

public way, footway, passageway, stairs, bridge, park, play-

ground, beach, recreation area, boat landing, public build-

ing, schoolhouse, school grounds, cemetery, parking lot, or

any area owned by or under the control of the city; or in or

upon any bus or other passenger conveyance operated by a

common carrier; or in any place accessible to the public.

9:20.020 Enforcement

This ordinance may be enforced through any lawful means
in law or in equity including, but not limited to, enforcement by

criminal indictment or complaint pursuant to G.L. c. 40, § 21

,

or by noncriminal disposition pursuant to G.L. c. 40 § 21 D.

by any police officer. The fine for violation of this ordinance

shall be three hundred dollars ($300) for each offense. Any

penalty imposed under this ordinance shall be in addition

to any civil penalty imposed under G.L. c. 94C, § 32L. Said

fines shall inure to the benefit of the City of Quincy.

POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
9:20.030 Prohibition

No person shall sell, possess or purchase with intent to

sell, or manufacture with intent to sell drug paraphernalia,

knowing, or under circumstances where one reasonably

should know, that it will be used to plant, propagate, culti-

vate, grow, harvest, manufacture, compound, convert, pro-

duce, process. Prepare, test, analyze, pack, repack, store,

contain, conceal, ingest, inhale or otherwise introduce into

the human body a controlled substance in violation of this

chapter.

9:20.040 Enforcement

Whoever violates any provision of this paragraph shall be

punished in addition to the provisions of G.L. Chapter 94C,

Section 32 I, by a fine of three hundred dollars ($300) for

each offense which fine shall insure to the benefit of the City

of Quincy.

9:20.050 Arrest without warrant

Pursuant to G.L. Chapter 94C section 41 a police officer

shall have the authority to arrest without warrant any per-

son committing in his presence any offense set forth in this

chapter.

9:20.060 Severability

If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof

to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity

does not affect any provisions or applications of the chapter

which can be given effect without the invalid provisions or

application, and to this end the provisions of this chapter are

severable.

9:20.070 Effect

This ordinance shall take effect upon passage.

JOSEPH P. SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

2/19/09

Anne L. Lyons, 94
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Anne

L. (Lane) Lyons. 94, of Mil-

ton, formerly of Quincy, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Wednesday at Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Lyons died Sunda>

at Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center. Norwell.

Born in Chelsea, she

had lived in Quincy for 41

years. She moved to Milton

12 years ago.

Mrs. Lyons enjoyed sum-

mers in Rocky Nook and

was a 64-year member of

the Rocky Nook Brewster

Park Association.

She was a past president

of Archbishop Williams

High School Guild and a

member of their Martha'

Club.

She was a past board

member of Emmanuel Col-

lege Women's League. She

enjoyed bowling with the St.

Agatha's and Cunningham

Town Bowling Leagues.

In recent years, Mrs. Ly-

ons enjoyed following her

grandchildren and great-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one todt)nate.

call the COA at 617-376-

ANNE L. LYONS

grandchildren's activities.

Wife of the late Francis

P. Lyons, she is survived by

children, daughter Anne h

and husband Myles McCabe
of Pembroke; daughter Vir-

ginia M. and husband Da-

vid Macauley of Nantucket;

daughter Mary Jane and hus-

band Phil Murph) of Hing-

ham; son Thomas P. Lyons

and wife Patty of Pembroke;

and eight grandchildren and

15 great-grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Mary K. Lane.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Hingham Inter-

faith Food Pantry. 685 Mam
St..Hini!ham.MA02043.

Susan F. Mauriello, 55
Sales Associate At Bradlee's

Funeral services for Su- She retired two >ears ago

san L (Snow) Mauriello. She enjoyed gardening

55. of Virginia Beach. VA, and cooking

formerly of Quinc> and Beloved wife of 35 years

Weymouth, a retired sales of Stephen L .Mauriello, she

associate, were conducted is survived bv her children.

Wednesda) at the Sweenev son David A .Mauriello and

Brothers Home for Funer- his wife, hli/.abeth of Quin-

als. 1 Independence Ave ,
c>. son .Mark S .Mauriello

Quincy and his wite Lisa of Virginia

Mrs .Mauriello died Feb Beach. VA. and six grand

1 1 at the Virginia Beach children

Hospital after a brief ill She was the sister of

ness FJi/abeth Wood of Quincv.

Born and raised in Ruth Ann Nichols of Leo-

Quincv. she was educated minister. Jane Kanneman of

in Quincy schools and was Pembroke .Allen Keefe of

a 1970 graduate of .North Rockland and Walter Hub-

Quincy High Sch(K)l. lev ol Quincv

She had lived in Quincy Interment was in Saint

and Weymouth before mov- Francis Xavier Cemetery,

ing to Virginia Beach a year Weymouth

ago. .Memorial donations may

Mrs. Mauriello was a be made to the Norfolk Bo-

sales associate for 25 years lanical Garden. 67(KJ Azalea

at Bradlee's in Dorchester Garden Rd . .Norfolk. \A
23518.

Personal Care Attendant Program

1245.

INVITATION TO BID

The Quincy Council on

Aging and South Shore tl-

der Services announce a

PCA-Personal Care Atten-

dant program.

The program provides an

opportunity to consumers

with disabilities the free-

dom to manage their own

personal needs.

The program is funded

by Mass Health tor people

INVITATION TO BID

who have disabilities and

need help with daily living

chores.

lo learn about eligibility,

payment and services, at-

tend a presentation Tuesday.

.March 31 from 1 to 2 pm
at the Koch Park and Rec-

reation Comple.x. 1 Merry

mount Parkw ay . Quincy

For reservations, call

617-376-1506

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy

PUBLIC BUILDINGS REBID DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURE MARCH 6, 2009 at 1 p.m.

AT 14 REVERE ROAD, QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Mandatory walk-through althe Site Is on Friday, February 27, 2009 at l :00 p.m,

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID EN-

CLOSED" witfi the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late bids/proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30 Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch Mayor

Rhonda L Mernli. Purchasing Agent

2/19/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Qumcy
PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES MARCH 6. 2009 at 1 2:00 p.m.

AT 1586 & 1596 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
Mandatory walk-through at the site js on Friday, February 27, 2009 at 12:00 p.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hali 1305 Hancock Street Qumcy
Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am and 4 30 p m

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID EN-

CLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late bids/proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G L Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended and Chapter 30. Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch. Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill, Purchasing Agent

2/19/09
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MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

RECEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER, United Breast

Cancer Foundation, Free

Mamnnograms, Breast Cancer

info www. ubcf info FREE Tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1 -888-468-5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the nnid- 1970s, Walpole

State Prison had the high-

est nnurder rate of any prison

in the country, and the lowest

conviction rate: none. When an

atrocious murder occurred the

DA jumped at an inmate's offer

to testify that he'd seen who'd

done it - even though it was a

MISCELLANEOUS

lie. It took 20 years for Stephen

Doherty to prove he was inno-

cent after being framed. This

is his story, www.execution-

squadfraud.com

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009

Post Office Jobs! $18-$20/

hr. No experience necessary,

paid training. Fed benefits, va-

cation. Call Now! 1(800)910-

9941 , Reference# NG09

HELP WANTED
SHARE YOUR AMERICA!

EF Foundation seeks families

to open their homes to Intn'l

exchange students! Students

are 15-18, Insured, bring

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Rev. Mary

Francis Drake, for the Order of Christ/Sophia for a Finding

to convert the structure to a mixed use consisting of residen-

tial and church purposes in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.16 (use regulations) on the premises numbered

301 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09,2/26/09

I
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

~

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Engell Topalli for a

Special Permit/Flood Plain to construct a by right parking lot

which a portion of is in the flood plain in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.40.060 (flood plain) on the prem-

ises numbered 1096 SEA STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09, 2/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Henry Dondero for

a Variance to raze the existing structure and construct a new
single family structure in violation of Title 17 as amended

Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the prem-

ises numbered 65-67 MANET AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09,2/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the applicatton of Erin Boylan

for a Variance to construct a 20' x 30', two story addition with

garage under in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17 20 040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 15 OCEAN AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09,2/26/09

MISCELLANEOUS

spending $, speak English.

877-420-4885

Part-time, home-based

Internet business. Earn $500-

$1000/month or more. Flexible

hours. Training provided. No

selling required. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Pickup truck & Commercial

Truck drivers needed. Deliver

RV trailers and commercial

trucks and buses to all 48

states and Canada. Log on to

www.Rvdeliveryjobs.com

Over 18? Between High

School and College? Travel

and Have Fun w/Young Suc-

cessful Business Group. No
Experience Necessary. 2wks

Paid Training. Lodging, Trans-

portation Provided. 1-877-646-

5050

Established Surrogacy

Program seeks loving wom-
en, 21-44, to carry couples

biological babies, prior birth

experience req'd, non-smok-

ers, generous compensa-

tion. 1-888-363-9457 www.re-

productivelawyer.com

SERVICES SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0164EP
In the Estate of

WILLIAM T MURRAY AKA
WILLIAM THOMAS

MURRAY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 9, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that PETER B. MURRAY
of PORTAGE in the State

of INDIANA or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 4. 2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

23, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

2/19/09

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

MlSB
General Contractor

New Homes, Additions,

Kitcliens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Matlie
617-786-1648BBB

• mainstreetbuilders@hotmaiLcom

MISCELLANEOUS

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous compensation.

Call 1-888-363-9457 or Visit

us at www.reproductivelawyer.

com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME

AUCTION MA & NH STATE-

WIDE 230+ Homes Must Be
Sold! Auction: March 7Th

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docltet No. 09P0192EP
In the Estate of

WENDELL CLIFFORD
BABCOCK

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

January 10, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that WENDY SIDLAUSKAS
of RAYNHAM in the County

of BRISTOL or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 11 , 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

26, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/19/09

MISCELLANEOUS

REDC / Free Brochure 800-

919-1449 USHomeAuction.

com

LAND FOR SALE
Florida Land Bargain of

the Century! 2 acre waterfront

homesite only, (appraised

at $169,900). Private, gated

community with 2 recreational

lakes. Municipal water & sew-

er. Low taxes. Just 90 minutes

Orlando! Excellent financing.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0282EP
In the Estate of

NORAA. HIGGINS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 12, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

GERALDINE WRIGHT of

BELMONT in the County of

MIDDLESEX or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 18, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

3, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/19/09

MISCELLANEOUS

Call now 1-866-352-2249,

2180. Fllandbargains.com

PRAYER

THANK YOU

ST. JUDE

J.D. 2/iy

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P031 SEP
In the Estate of

JOSEPH V. WHITE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 16,2009

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that ROBERT D. WHITE of

f^ANCHESTER in the State

of CONNECTICUT or some
other suitable person be

appointed executor, named
in the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 18, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

5, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

2/19/09
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GC^A^SSDlJDGEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St. r Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOlxom \^

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St. .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 if

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

IMAGE
REMOVE-ALL
*One Call, We

Remove It All!!

SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL
617-471-0044

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 i>

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializm In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOHNG - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
MA Reg. #101376 uFully Licensed & Insured

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782,,

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886 .

SERVICES

LAWFORP
PLUMBING

"LOWER HEATINC, COSTS"

Increase heat output 50%
with AfTordable Baseboard

Steam cleanmg onh $45 per room

**Call For Free Estimate"

• Small Jobs, Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning,

Garbage Disposals Installed

24 Hour Service

Master Lu.U73()6

781-817-5434

HANDY MAN
30 years experience

Reierences

New & Repair. Roofs, gutters,

doors, siding, painting.

Free Estimates.

781-871-9752 -617-571-1744

2,26

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
w

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATINC; & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Senut' Tailored ta You

MAI iL llW^y,'^ •

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating. Gas hitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3^)07

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 .

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Ser/ice^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocl(tvandappliance.com

TAX SERVICES
Ifidividual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000 .

Castlemaine Home Impro\ enients

Carpentry, Painting, Decks, Siding

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

~ Free Estimates --

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley
|

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES FOR SALE FOR SALE

SERVICES

bookkeeping ... to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

V.

bookeeping ^ ^

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We take care of your boolis wliile you take care of business.

Services Include setup of Quiclibocits, A/R, A/R bank and credit card reconciliation.

Payroll, General Ledger and Reporting. On-Site / Off-Site, weekly, monthly or quarterly.

www.()oBBS.biz 617,872,2609 steplianie^qoBBS.biz

strict Confidentiality • Honest • Dependable • Flexibility Key

4-;

«•
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estinnates

S'I4

Save Gas

and Money
Shop Locally

'SCOHY ODD-JOB'
Painting, •!<. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617) 842-0543

ELECTRIC

SNOW BLOWER
For Sale - $50

617-328-3129 ^.

Lining r(M)m chair, purchased

3 months ago. IfM» large for m>

apt. (all 9:30 to 12:30 or after

6 pm. Also, a matching 4x6
rug. (

"all for appointment.

617-847-4922

need

you.

American Heart

Association

SERVICES EMPLOYMENT

HANLON PAINTING

Interior& Exterior Painting.

Call today for fre€ estimate.

Fast dependable service.

Excellent Heferences

617-828-6488 17h

PERSONAL

Drivers

Local Brockton

Runs Now Open. Great Pay, Benefits!

CDL-A,1Yr.Exp.Req.

Estension Logistics

866-336-9642 Z/19

PERSONAL

Ron & Marilyn

Greetings from Santee

Happy Valentine's Day

and enjoy your trip to Florida

Love, Norma & Bob
lA")

QHS Class 1950

for notices about 60th reunion

send your e-mail address to:

WHOXIE_795@comcastnetor

irene_hugfies@verizon.net
2.1'^

The Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
U Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

U Pets

LI Lost & Found

Real Estate

LI Antiques

'J Flea Markets

U Yard Sales

LJ Instruction

U Day Care

ij Personal

U Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, Ql LNCY, M\ 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK J SS.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J .S7.00 per insertion up to 20 wv^rds for .^
^ insertion^ o\

the same ad. 10c each additumal word.

8-12 WEEKS J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, fc^r Si: insertions

of the same ad !0c for each additional word

13 WEEKS
OR MORE J S6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

J Enclosed is $ for the followinii ad to run
,

weeks in 'X*]:xc

COPY:

NO REFLND Will. BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT R ATE IN THE EVENT ( >E ( AN( El 1 \TH »N

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INC LI DK VOl R PHONE M MBER IN AD.
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Celebrating The Year Of The Ox At Lunar New Year Festival

mt DANCE PHILIPPINES PERFORMING Arts Company, whose mission is to preserve the

history of the Philippines through music, dance and traditional garb, showcase the exotic and

graceful movements of Filipino folk dance.

DRUM ENSEMBLE from the Chinese Folk Art Workshop showcases their talents at the 21'*

Annual Quincy Lunar New Year Festival.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

JWi T^tVtI ?^!'>

^ ^'-^ .*>** ''^ *

\

A DANCE GROUP from the Chinese Folk Art Workshop performs for the crowd at the Lunar

New Year Festival.

CITY OFFICALS, REPRESENTATIVES of Sponsors and members of the Quari Board of

Directors get together for a group photo before the start of the 21" Annual Quincy Lunar New

Year Festival at NQHS on Feb. 8.

•«i^^-5

no smoke,

but plenty

of mirrors
ft

•^7/,
J ? f i

'. ft'

6172982551
V''

A DANCE WITH FANS is performed by the Chinese Folk Art Workshop. The 21" annual event

drew some 7,000 people to North Quincy High School Feb. 8.

ssmiL
i

melfiehairsalonx'orri

cut, color, style
i "%

MEMBERS OFTHE Chinese Folk Art Workshop give a yo-yo performance, ihe Chinese Folk

Art Workshop uses performances to highlight the beauty of Chinese folk art and to help a new

generation of American-bom Chinese showcase their talents and gifts.
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City Council Commends Patrolmen

For Extraordinary Police Work

Page 3

The Q-uincy
Historic Quince's Hometown Weeklt; Newspaper
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MAYOR THOMAS KOCH (second from right) cuts the ribbon in the lobby officially opening the first phase of the

new Ouincy High School during ceremonies Sunday. I.(M>king on are (from left) SchcM>l Committee member Elaine

Dwyer, School Supt. Dr. Richard DeC ristofaro and QHS Principal Frank Santoro. On Monday, students began

classes in the new Science/Math/Fechnology Academy. Quiinv Sun Photo Rolnrt \ohic

Classes Begin In New Science/Math/Technology Academy

'We've Changed Education

At Ouincy High School'
By MIRIAM JOSEPH

The official ribbon cutting cer-

emony for the first phase of the

new Quincy High School was held

Sunday, and on Monday an excited

student body and staff began their

classes at the new Science/Math/

Technology Academy.

School Supt. Dr. Richard De-

Cristofaro, Quincy High Principal

Frank Santoro. and School Com-

mittee member Elaine Dwyer

were bursting with pride as they

welcomed the crowd of educators,

administrators, city and state of-

ficials, former mayors, architects

and media representatives.

After the welcoming reception

and opening remarks, they each

conducted tours through the state-

of-the-art facility, a four-story

structure located behind the old

Quincy High School.

When the next phase of the

school is completed, on the site

of the former Center for Technical

Education, entrance hallways from

this wing will be cut out to connect

to that much larger section of the

school, yet to be constructed.

Santoro said, "We've changed

education at QHS. . . because things

that used to be separate are now in-

ter-locked, just like the real world,

and this building serves that pur-

pose."

The design of the new building

literally connects various fields

of science, math and technology.

such as nursing classes with biol-

ogy and engineering with math.

which Santoro referred to as mter-

disciplines.

Dr. DeCristofaro. spoke of the

professional devek)pment of the

QHS teaching staff and its in-

Cont'dOnPaae 16

The First Day Of Classes Inside The New Wing

A Student's Perspective - Page 16

QUINCY HK;H School students in Michael Imhoff's biology class prepare

their studies in the new Science, Mathematics and technology Academy on

Monday, the first day of classes in the school's new wing.

Quiinx Sun fholo Ktllic Sc^^man

At Issue: Safety Zones

Vs. Non-Safety Zones

Councillors

Clash On Sex

Offender Ban
BY LALRA GRIFFIN

Cit) councillor^ clashed Mmi-

da\ over a propo'^ed ordinance

which would ban Level 3 sc\ ui-

fenders from li\iny in most wards

or loitering near or in parks, librar-

ies. elderl\ housing. da\carc cen-

ters, and. possihi). beaches

The council, meeting: as the

Ordinance Committee, took no ac

lion but plan to revisit the issue at

a future meeting.

Ward 5 Councillor FJouglas

CJiitro, Chairman, and Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughhn. co-

sponsored the proposal. Coughlin

outlined the need for precise re-

strictions, then cited incidents m
which Level 3 offenders loitered

near children in libraries or on

streets.

However, opponents charge the

proposal IS a "feel -good measure."

akin to a ^nake oii cure thai will do

more harm than good,

1 hesc people p(»se a risk." said

(julro. "Manx communilK-s arc

alrcadv taking action and v\c arc

not
"

"Where the stale is not lakmi;

itic lead on residency rcqiiire

nienis. the cit> mu^t " said f Jiitn>.

noting that 12 state- have enacted

similar statutes and more rh.u^ j

dozen Ba> State Loniniunities. if)

eluding Wevmi>ufh. have en.;

statutes

Cjutro and Coughhn. a'-i ':Mr

that the CUV is becommL' .1

ven for offenders a- neii

cities and tovvns cn.i>.! se\

er residencv resirKth-ns, dn. i;,L

offenders from their borders into

Quincv

(',»'• (I On f'dvt /.*'

Committee OKs
Limo Regulations

The Ordinance Committee

Mondav approved legislation reg-

ulating limousine services as rec-

ommended hv Cit\ Clerk Joseph

Shea

Shea told councillors the pro-

posed ordinance would bring the

citv's regulations into the 21st

centurv.

In the past L^ veais. Shea said

imiousine business has grown and

Qiiincv IS one oi the few cities

without licensing and registration

requirements for linn>usines and

liveries

••|t"s probablv a little bit oi a

revenue builder."" said Shea, add-

ing that would be a side beneHt

from the ordinance

Shea said the main impetus w as

the si/able and izrcwving limousine

business in the cit\

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Ra>

mondi submitted the legislation at

the request o\ Shea

"We have no regulations right

iKHv as to v\hii operates those ve-

hicles, or the condition

vehicles," said Kavnv-ndi. addiiiL'

p.isscn'jeis deserve assu; il

drivers are propeii) traUicJ aiid

that vehicles are well maintained

I he ordinance which mih' '^

approved again in a ( itv to .

session will recjiiire special iuer.s

es to! both the driver and the mo

tor vehicle and dictates s^iHi lines

tor anv violation ot the ordinance

The ordinance includes resinc

tions prohibiting drivers trom a*,

cepting a fair w ithout a reservation

made at least two hours earlier

I III mil ill II llllll I
Honeywell Protie Prompts State Inquiry - Page 2 City Hall Plague To Honor Sun Founder - Page 8
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City's Firefighters First Koch's Probe Of Honeywell

To Accept Wage Freeze Prompts State Inquiry
City firefighters have

voted overwhelmingly to

accept a wage freeze re-

quested by Mayor Thomas

Koch, as part of the city's

plan to confront the most

serious fiscal crisis in a gen-

eration.

"I am truly grateful to

our firefighters for leading

the way and understanding

the gravity of the situation,"

Koch said. 'This is a great

symbol of what we can do

when we work together in

the best interest of the city,

and I am hopeful our other

unions will follow suit."

Ernie Arienti, president

'a

%

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete lAne of Supplies

Free Estimates

of the 2()0-member Quincy

Firefighters Local 792. did

not divulge the exact vote

tally for privacy reasons,

but said the margin was

"overwhelming" in support

of the one-year wage freeze.

City officials expect the de-

cision will save more than

$500,000.

"Quincy firefighters

know we are all in this to-

gether-from the city to fire-

fighters to residents," Ari-

enti said. "We wanted to do

something positive to help

with the budget cuts and the

cuts to services. Hopefully,

things will get better for all

of us in the next year and

the economy will rebound."

Koch has asked all 2,400

city employees to accept a

one-year wage freeze to help

soften looming cuts in the

budget year that begins in

July. If every union accepts,

the city will save roughly $5

million, Koch said.

Koch has met with the

members of several city

unions, and talks are ongo-

ing, which require unions to

voluntarily reopen, negoti-

ated contracts.

The city faces a total of

$6.8 million in cuts to state

aid. Coupled with declining

revenue and other challeng-

es, the Koch administration

is crafting a budget that will

include substantial spend-

ing cuts.

The wage freeze does

not guarantee there will be

no layoffs, but it "without

a doubt will save jobs and

protect services," Koch

added.

"This is a major help, but

it is not a silver bullet that

solves all of our problems,"

said Koch. "We are working

hard, looking at every pen-

ny the city spends, and we

know we will have to make

difficult choices."

This is the second major

cost-saving initiafive negofi-

ated between Koch and city

employees in the last six

months. In the fall, unions

voted to give up negoUafing

rights over health care cov-

erage to join the state health

insurance program, called

Group Insurance Commis-

sion.

Quincy is the largest city

in the state to voluntarily en-

roll in the program and the

move is expected to save $4

million in health care costs

in just the first year.

^^
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Squantum
Youth Baseball
Fundraising Dance

~ 2 Live Bands ~

SQUANTUM
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Saturday^ March 7th

7-1 pm

^5/person~*10/family

Food^ Drinks

& Raffles

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday that an ex-

haustive review of the $32.8

million Honeywell energy

management program has

prompted the state Inspec-

tor General to invesfigate a

project that was supposed

to save both energy and tax-

payer money.

The administration re-

view, which began shortly

after Koch took office , found

that infrastructure overhaul

in 40 city buildings was be-

set by inflated costs, faulty

work and a contract ripe for

abuse. After meeting Koch,

Inspector General Gregory

Sullivan launched the inves-

tigation of the Honeywell

contract, which began in

2007.

"This was a boondoggle,

plain and simple, and we

will not let the taxpayers

take the beafing on this,"

said Koch. "We identified

these problems and we are

going to do everything in

our power to ensure our city

is protected."

The city review found

several glaring examples of

Honeywell charging the city

exponenfially more for re-

pairs than industry standards

or contractor estimates, in-

cluding billing $224,000 for

a roof project at the WoUas-

ton branch of the Thomas

Crane Public Library after

a contractor esfimated the

project would cost $50,000.

"This is a lot like those

old stories about the Pen-

tagon spending $500 for

a hammer," Koch added.

"Beyond the cost, we have

serious quesUons about the

THOMAS KOCH

work. For example, they in-

stalled weather-stripping on

the Park Department stor-

age building, which doesn't

even use heat."

Other issues found by the

city's investigafion include:

• $185,000: Fire Depart-

ment Headquarters roof

repair. (Four fimes the con-

tractor's estimate on the

building permit.)

• $77,000: Installation of

doors at Police Headquar-

ters.

• $200,000: Windows

at the North Quincy Fire

House. ($70,000 more than

the contractor's estimate on

the building permit.)

Two recent roof proj-

ects conducted by the city

following standard public

bidding rules cost between

$1,110 and $1,800 per

square foot of construction.

The roof repairs completed

by Honeywell cost up to

$7,(X)0 per square foot of

construction.

The review also found

shoddy work that led to

burst pipes in some loca-

tions, including one in the

Broad Meadow Middle

School that destroyed a

computer lab.

Quincy entered into the

contract with Honeywell

in 2007, when much of the

work was also completed.

The agreement, allowed by

recent state legislation, was

based on a "energy perfor-

mance contract," meaning

that Honeywell charged the

city upfront for repairs, but

the cost was supposed to be

paid back by energy savings

accumulated over 20 years.

The legislation and contract

allowed Honeywell to hire

subcontractors without us-

ing the public bid process.

Koch sharply ques-

tioned whether those sav-

ings would ever be realized,

pointing to a contract that

is "ridden with loopholes."

Specifically, he noted that

the contract calls for energy

savings to be determined by

Honeywell, not an outside

authority. Koch also called

into question the $700,000

annual payment that the

city is expected to pay Hon-

eywell to maintain all the

boilers, lights and windows

it replaced throughout the

city.

Koch said his admin-

istration is responding to

multiple requests from the

Inspector General's Office

for information and will also

consider taking court action

against Honeywell.

"This is exactly the kind

of action that needs to take

place when an issue this se-

rious is uncovered," Koch

said. "We have an obliga-

fion to fight on behalf of our

residents."

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famih

older adult with: member wi

..>i;<>?:ri0^

Purchase Tickets

at the Door

5

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is., u.c a..>we. «> I r.3 u xs
breakfast. Enjoy music,

tmie to consider Welch Adult
laui^hter and the chance

Day Health Centers. x,^ «-. ^i <. «...», frw.r.ric

iWelch

Your family

member will |

be transported

safely from "\
;

his or her home^
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheefful, i

professional staff

metnber offering a cup

of coffee and continental

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

to make new friends.

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
W Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing ^^W premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. tv ^
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'Crime Does Occur But We 're A Very Safe City, ' Police ChiefSays

Keenan Realigns Patrols To Cool High Crime Spots
By LAURA GRIFTIN
Quincy's a big city and

major cnme incidents are

inevitable, but there's no

crime wave spreading in

Ward 2 or anywhere in the

city, according to Police

Chief Paul Keenan who said

police patrols are realigned

regularly as needed and po-

lice saturate areas with high

crime reports.

"it's a big city," said

Keenan, adding, "Crime

does occur but we're a very,

very safe city."

Keenan responded last

week to fears arising from

arrest reports in January

in which drugs, automatic

weapons and ski masks were

confiscated in separate inci-

dents on neighboring streets

in Quincy Point.

In another incident last

week, a vandal or vandals

smashed the windshields

and broke the mirrors on

six cars parked on Crescent

Street in West Quincy.

Keenan said officers are

alerted to problem areas

daily during roll call, "They

would saturate the area. We
do increase patrols.

"Every area in the city

is covered 24-hours a day,"

said Keenan, describing the

10 to 15 patrol cars avail-

able for assignment.

Keenan said the city is

divided into zones and when

increased criminal activity

is reported in one area, that

zone will have added cover-

age.

"We realign (patrols) to

equalize the workload, "said

Keenan, noting that inci-

dence reports are reviewed

regularly and patrols are as-

signed as needed.

Under the plan, police

officers covering low crime

zones are assigned a larger

patrol area while officers

covering high crime zones

cover smaller areas.

In addition, Keenan said

areas such as Quincy Point

and West Quincy have

plain-clothes officers and

unmarked cars patrolling the

district when reports suggest

higher criminal activity.

Keenan discussed the is-

sues at the Feb. 2 and Feb.

17 council meetings and af-

ter the meetings.

Councillors began the

discussion after Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
questioned crime reports in

Quincy Point.

McNamee described citi-

zens' fears after he read a

letter from Robert Smith of

Granite Street who asked

if a crime wave was erupt-

ing and the city, particularly

Quincy Point, is becoming a

safe haven for criminals.

McNamee asked Keenan

if there were "some under-

lying reason these elements

(are) comfortable in Quincy

Point?"

"It doesn't appear that

$12 Haircut for Boys
Tanning $5 per Session
(Tues. & Wed. Only • No Combinations)

Open Mon -Sat, 10am-8pm • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Next to Citizens Bank

617-934-4920

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jeweli^

ft-- -^

%• APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco Wy/Sl
399 Washington Street v Route 53 v Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

:* 781.337.5069 :

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

area is any more danger-

ous (than other parts of the

city)," responded Keenan.

stating that robberies and

drug arrest reports were

scattered and not concen-

trated in one particular area.

'Times are changing,"

said Keenan of drug arrests

and criminal activity, but he

added. "We re ahead of the

curve
"

When needed, patrol

units overlap areas, accord-

ing to Keenan who said

that detectives work in con-

junction with the federal

Drug hnforcement Agency

(DEA).

"We got the DEA to come

back," said Keenan, adding

that the city's drug enforce-

ment team includes dogs'

trained for drug detection.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi, also, asked

Keenan to report to the Feb.

17 meeting regarding the

January incidents and rec-

ommended commendations

for the seven officers who

arrested the suspects.

In his commendations,

Raymondi said of each of-

ficer, "Your vision was clear

and, with quick decisive

action, you professionally

n

COUNCIL COMMENDS PATROLMEN - City councillors honored se\en police officers for

extraordinar> police work at their Feb. 17 meeting. Four of the six officers are shown with cit>

councillors and Police Chief Paul Keenan after the ceremone>. From left are Councillors Ke\in

Coughlin, Ward 3; Daniel Raymondi, Ward 2; Keenan, Councillor .lohn Keenan, Officer Mike

Duran, Officer Steve Cleary. Ward 6 Councillor Brian .McNamee, Officer .John Lfichte. Ward
5 Councillor Douglas (iutro; Officer .Matt Patten; Councillors Joseph Finn and Michael McFar-

land. Commendations were also read for Sgt Dan Flaherty and Officers Tom Loughlin and Paul

Matthews who did not attend the meeting. iMaralm Mannini^ Photo)

handled a very dangerous

situation"

City Council commended

Sgt. Dan Raherty, Officers

John Leuchte, Dan Flaherty.

Steve Cleary. Paul Mat-

thews, Matt Patten. Mike

Duran, and Tom Loughlin.

The officers arrested

eight persons in the inci-

dents which occurred on

Jan. 19 and Jan. 20.

On Jan. 19, police arrest-

ed eight people in a vehicle

on Harrington Ave. after the

car was stopped for motor

vehicle violation. Police

found a Tec-9 submachine

gun, a 380 revolver, brass

knuckles, and dozens of

Oxycontin pills in the car

Then, on Jan 20. officers

found a loaded handgun, a

BB gun. and bags of mari-

juana and cocaine in a .Main

Street apartment Four sus-

pects were arrested

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you can't afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either. Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Scuthern Artery (Residents only) 617- 479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 78l-33i-l776 • www colonulfed com

Insured FDIC L̂ENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02 04 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Feb. 26, 1919, the

Grand Canyon nationai park

is established. The chasm
drops more than a mile into

the earOi, and is 15 miles

across at its widest point.

American geologist John

Wesley Powell, who popu-

larized the term "Grand
Canyon" m the 1870s,

became the first person to

journey the entire length of

the gorge in 1869.

• On Feb. 27, 1936, Shirley

Temple receives a new con-

tract from 20th Century Fox

that will pay the 7-year-old

star $50,000 a film. Her
famous blond ringlets

appeared in more than 40
films, including "Bright

Eyes," "Curley Top," "Wee
Willie Winkle," "Heidi" and

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm."

• On March I, 1941,

Na.shville radio station

W47NV begins transmitting.

The station was the first in

the country to receive a

licen.se for FTvl radio trans-

mission. The station started

its FM broadcast with a com-
mercial for Nashville's Stan-

dard Candy Company.

• On Feb. 25, 1964, 22-

year-old Cassius Clay

shocks the odds-makers by

dethroning world heavy-

weight boxing champion
Sonny Liston in a .seventh-

round technical knockout.

Two days later, after meeting

with Malcolm X, Clay

announced he was joining

the Nation of Islam. He later

look the Muslim name of

Muhammad Ali.

• On Feb. 28, 1975, a sub-

way crash in London kills 43

people. The driver of the train

apparently made no effort to

brake as the train headed

toward a dead-end brick wall,

leading some to speculate

that the crash was a suicide.

Following this disaster, the

London Underground

installed an automatic brak-

ing system in end-of-the-line

locations.

•On Feb. 24, 1982, Wayne
Gretzky scores his 77th goal,

breaking a record held by

Phil Esposiio of 76 goals in a

single season. When Gretzy

retired in 1999 after 20 sea-

sons in the NHL, he was
widely considered the great-

est player in the hi.storv' of

hockey.

• On Feb. 23, 1997,

"Schindler's Li.st" is shown

on NBC, the first network to

broadcast a movie without

commercial interruption.

Ford Motor Company, which

sponsored the broadcast,

showed one commercial

before and after the film. The
black-and-white 1993 film

won Steven Spielberg his

first Academy Award as Best

Director.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

r
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees Include Initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv^ys needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF QUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIABLE CATS
MAX: 1 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BKLLE: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VirTORlA: voung light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

pUDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

TAZ: 12 y.o. oriental shorthair. Call for appointment.

fANIJARY & lONZEE: want to stay together.

KITTY: 10 y.o. tabby. Affectionate.

=%

South Shore Buick: End OfAn Era

I

FITZGERALD

It's
certainly a sign of the turbulent economic times and

victim of the recession but for me, the closing of South

Shore Buick is akin to losing a good friend.

Or, a close buddy who you could count on when

you needed something. I've had three

Buicks and always found the sales and

service departments top notch.

And apparently there are many oth-

ers who feel the same way.

"It's been like a wake," says auto

dealer Bob FitzGerald, who began

working at the landmark dealership

during the Blizzard of 1978.

"I don't know many other businesses

that when they close they've received prayer cards and

we have. It's sad but it's also uplifting to know people

have appreciated you and think that much of you. It's

been quite touching. There's been a lot of hugs, a few

tears but I'm a firm believer that when one door closes,

another door will open.

"You just have to have faith."

The dealership, which first opened its doors in 1923,

will shut down for good by the end of March. The main

culprits: decreased market share, spiraling health care

costs and property taxes and the worst recession in de-

cades.

"The reasons we have to close is because of decrease

market share and there are too many brands and too many
dealers," says FitzGerald, who holds a degree in finance

from Providence College. "1 believe that GM will eventu-

ally have just General Motors under one roof and not the

various and sundry brands that we've been accustomed

to over the years. They predict that 2,000 dealers will

close their doors within the coming year."

Over the last decade or so, GM's market share has

slipped an astounding 6 percent - from 17c to less than

1% - primarily due to foreign competition. That drop,

plus the consolidation within GM, left South Shore Buick

"quite vulnerable," FitzGerald says.

The final nail was the recession. "The economic tsu-

nami that came rolling through was the coup de grace."

But the beginning of the end can be traced directly

to market share which started declining about 10 years

ago.

"When I initially bought the Buick franchise, Buick

was covering between 5 and 7% market share," FitzGer-

ald noted. "When I finally kicked the franchise back to

GM just recently, we were well under 1% market share.

When you lose that kind of market share over time and

you try to adjust your overhead, the elasticity of your

overhead is not in keeping with the market share loss, it

was becoming more and more difficult (to do business).

And the consolidation which is frankly necessary left a

guy like me with just a single point franchise. I was on

the outside looking in."

Reacting the dwindling market share, FitzGerald said

GM tried to promote single platforms (designs) as sev-

eral different models. In effect: competing against itself.

"GM thought they were saving money and offering

more choices, but all they really did was cut the pie into

more and smaller slices in the face of increased competi-

tion. As far as Buick in particular is concerned, GM let

the product line get old, then discontinued models instead

of updating them."

It wasn't too long ago that Buick was a "cash cow" for

GM, FitzGerald said.

"LeSabre and Century sales represented 50 percent of

GM's gross profits in North America at one point. The

costs had been amortized, but GM did not reinvest in

Buick.

"In the short term, GM is consolidating Buick-Ponti-

ac-GMC as a single entity, but I think they will do much
more before they have a structure that works. They will

eventually figure it out, and begin a comeback. Unfortu-

nately," he adds, "there will be a lot of pain between now

and then."

FitzGerald, who in 2000 expanded into Watertown in

an effort to stay competitive, insists closing the dealer-

ship was not a "knee-jerk reaction."

"We have been under some degree of distress for nine

years. We were doing what we could and we had some

success primarily because we are that little neighborhood

SOUTH SHORE BUICK, which has been selling automobiles

for some 86 years, will close its doors next month. The familiar

brick building at 50 Adams St. opened in 1941.

dealership that people felt comfortable visiting and had a

sense of trust which gave us great loyalty. When you're

doing a service for a friend, which a great deal of custom-

ers ended up being, there's a two-way relationship there

and there's a level of trust. That's how we were able to

survive as long as we did."

Losing a business like South Shore Buick is not just a

hit for its employees - which had numbered as many as

50 several years ago but dropped to about 15 at the begin-

ning of this year - but also for the community. There are

few, if any, small dealerships left in the city.

"The fabric of a community is really made up of all its

little bits and pieces and the local car dealership was one

of the little bits and pieces," FitzGerald says. "The small

business person in this country is just having a harder and

harder time . They tend to have all the same cost structures

like the bigger operation but they don't have the same

economies on the other end. It's just becoming more and

more difficult between taxes and health insurance . . . it's

like pushing a snowball uphill."

Until the business is closed. South Shore Buick is still

selling pre-owned cars, servicing autos and inspecting

vehicles. "We have more limited capability but we don't

want to leave customers or employees in the lurch. Cer-

tainly we are winding down," says FitzGerald, who has

been busy trying to help his employees find other work.

"We're trying to close down gradually and gently with

some grace and dignity. So far many of my folks have

had success in locating other positions. We're fortunate

that South Shore Buick enjoys a good reputation, not

only amongst our customers but with our peers."

Over the next several weeks. South Shore Buick will

have more and more limited capacity and "at some point,

we'll turn the key and put out the light and that will be

that," FitzGerald says.

As for his own future, FitzGerald says "I want to make
sure make sure that I've done whatever I could do for my
employees so that I know that when I leave it will be a

clear conscience. Then I can start focusing on my next

move."

It may be time, although, to shift gears.

"The industry is going to go through a great deal of

turbulence in the next couple of years. I don't want to

limit myself at this point. I've enjoyed the auto industry.

I've made a lot of good friends, made a decent living.

We'll have to see."

He is confident his brother Richard FitzGerald, the

dealership's longtime general service manager, will land

on his feet.

"Part of the reason South Shore Buick has been suc-

cessful is because we're had such a solid service depart-

ment and the number one guy there is Richard. He's been

great with the employees, been fabulous with the cus-

tomers. From a service standpoint there's no one better

than Rich."

The future of the 2-acre site at 50 Adams Street is also

uncertain at this point. "We all love the old building. It

has character you just don't find anymore. We'll keep an

open mind," FitzGerald says.

As South Shore Buick 's final days count down,

FitzGerald knows the end of era is nearing, both profes-

sionally and personally.

"I've been spoiled. I've been able to work in a situ-

ation where your customers end up being real friends.

That's not just hyperbole, that's the real deal. I don't

know if that's going to exist in another situation or an-

other job. I suspect that it might not so that aspect of it I

will miss the most."

Quincy 's gonna miss South Shore Buick, too.
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Scenes From Yesterday

SQUANTUM HEAD, SC^UANTUM, MASS

THIS IS A 1913 picturesque postcard view of Squaw

Rock in Squantum Park. The wooden structure on top of

the rock served as an observation deck from which you

could see the expanse of Boston Harbor while enjoying

the fresh ocean breezes. A ramp ran dow n the other side

to the water where floats were kept by local residents

for their boats. Nearby was the Old Squantum House,

a resort hotel complete with its own pier for regular

steamboat service from Boston. The park could also

be reached by electric trolley from the Atlantic rail-

road depot. Very popular in the middle and late in the

19th century, this spot lost its appeal as the newly built

nearby Moon Island sewer vats became increasingly

obnoxious. To contact Tom Cialvin, e-mail tmgalvin(a

verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

City Receives $2.8 Million For Homeless Assistance

The Quincy/Weymouth

Continuum of Care has

been awarded $2,827^^99

in homeless assistance

funding under the 20()8

McKinney-Vento Program,

administered by the I'nited

States Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development

(HUD).

The announcement was

made by Mayor Thomas

Koch.

Here's how the homeless

assistance is earmarked:

•$1,143,787 will be allo-

cated among eight projects,

which will be used to pro-

vide housing and supportive

services for 54 individuals

and 26 families over the

next year. One of the eight

projects will run for at least

two years. After that time,

the City has the option to

file for a renewal of these

projects.

• $1,614,264 will be al-

located to seven projects un-

der the "Shelter Plus Care"'

program, which is a rental

assistance program. These

projects will provide hous-

ing vouchers for 73 individ-

uals and 35 families.

• $69J>48 will be used to

enable local housing provid-

ers to participate in a pro-

gram called the Homeless

Management Information

System (HMIS), which pro-

vides homeless assistance

data to HUD. HMIS also al-

lows the local Continuum oi'

Care to track homeless indi-

viduals and forecast trends

in homelessness.

As an entitlement com-

munity, the City of Quincy

was awarded an additional

$90,938 under HUD"s Emer-

gency Shelter Grant (ESG)

program. This funding will

be allocated to Father BilTs

Place for the operation oi it^

emergency shelter on Broad

Street

Since 1996. the Con-

tinuum, through the Quincy

Planning Department, has

secured $17,499,815 in

McKinney funding to be

used for programs that serve

the homeless in the Quincy

Weymouth area.

Readers Forum
Crosstown Connector: Road To Nowhere

I have been reading the

papers, and have read the

cost of this crazy crosstown

connector.

Just to tear down a per-

fectly good building, with

no problems at all, $1.27

or To AttendMay(

NQHS PAC Meeting
All are invited.

million of our tax dollars, lice department, city high- down our throats anyway.

The money to take down way, and school depart- VVhy?

all these buildings, about ments could use these funds Elections are this year.

$10 million to put a two- for new equipment, with the then the voters and ta.\pay-

lane highway, to God knows money our city officials are ers can tell the city officials

where. wasting on this foolish proj-

Our fire department, po- ect.

Our city officials know

very well that the taxpayers

don't want this project, but

are determined to shove it

what we think of their proj

ect.

Charles Dennehy. Jr.

6IOWillardSt.

Quincy

Mayor Tom Koch will at-

tend the North Quincy High

School PAC meeting Thurs-

day, March 5 at 7 p.m. in the

school's Trophy Room.

The meeting will include

PAC business, a guidance

update and a report from

Principal Earl Metzler.

Mayor Koch will discuss

the state of the city at 7:45

p.m.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

STATE ZIP

I
I
I
I

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 1 I
CHECK ENCLOSED

1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1980
29 Years Aeo

Garage Bond Issue

Faces Struggle
By FRA.NK .VlcCAL LEY

fhcSI million bond issue sought h> Masor Arthur lobin

to add two floors to a downtown-parking garage faced tough

sledding at a special meeting of theCitv Council

rhe proposal required a tuo- ._i^__.__i^
thirds vote of the council or six votes

to pass, and a Quinc) Sun sur\e\

prior to the meeting shoued t'Ao

councillors against it. one not \oting.

one undecided and one available tor i^a^HHi^iiM^HaBaB

comment

"I can"t see bonding cit_\ monc) tor Lonstruttiuii ui ihc

garage."" said Council President Leu .1 Kell>. uho said he

planned to vote against the bond It just opens u>^ up to

other problems
'" Councillor Stephen McGrath also said he

planned to vote ""no"" on the bond proposal

Councillors Francis X McCaulev. who is president ol

the Presidential Cooperative Bank, said that he would not

vote on the issue for fear of conflict of interest since his

bank is on land that hgures in another phase of the project

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMIARIES NEXT Tl ESDA\

.

35^i TO 40^ f TURNOUT PREDICTED
A high vote turnout of ?>5'( is expected for 1 uesdav s

presidential primary that features contests on everv bal-

lot including rival slates for the Democratic Committee in

Ward 2

Cit} Clerk John m. Gillis predicted a 35^r turnout and he

added it could go much higher if Sen. Edward M Kennedv

were to make a good showing against President Carter in

New Hampshire

.Major candidates for the Republican nomination tor

president included Cong John Anderson. Sen Howard

Baker. Ge».)rge H W Bush, former Gov John ConnelK. for-

mer Gov Ronald Reagan and Sen Bob Dole

The Demt)cratic ballot contains the names ol President

Jimmv Carter. Edmund Brown. Jr and Sen Kennedv

QUINC YSIMS
Ruth Johnson. Curl Si^out -^crvKc Lookie manaL':

Quincv. is coordinating the eookic distribution tor :;•
,.

cookie managers of the citv "s 3S (iirl Scout troops Bren-

da .Morrison, daughter ot Mrs Meredith Morrisun. )c>

Dovie lerrace.Germantoun. was named u> Dean" s List for

the first semester at Nasson College. Maine Marshtield

Stove. 13H Washington St.. Quincv f»omt. was advertising

"Wood Stoves 5{V'( Off on Selected Model- ""
f he ad w arneJ

that the per gallon cost Un oil could rcaJi s2 h\ September

1980... The Quincv Sun Sunbeams Column noted that Ward

5 Councillor Stephen McGrath had his e>e on the Second

Niirfolk Representative District seat present!) held bv Rep.

Thomas F. Brownell Little opposition was expressed at

a public hearing on the proposed Burgin Parkwav hxtension

held bv the Massachusetts DPW at the Linci^ln-Hancock

School'. Target date for the ct)mpletn>n of the prtiject was

the spring of 1983. (Edilor"s note The groundbreaking for

the project was held until Julv 19K4 and the road opened for

traffic the day before Thanksgiving 19S5 ) Re\. James L.

Kimmell. pastor of Faith Lutheran Church, attended a two-

week onentation clinic of the Bethel Series, an international

Bible study program in Madison. Wisconsin Old C;olon\

Bank and Trust Companv. 1449 Hancock St . Quincv Cen-

ter, was advertising ""Six Month Certihcates of Deposits.

SlO.tHX) .Minimum With An Interest Rate of l.v629';
"

Mayor Tobin received an eight month-old (iemian shep-

herd named "Snoop)." a gift of the Sons of Italv Quincy

Lc^dge. The dog is trained to sniff for hidden drugs and was

assigned to the Quincy Police Department Melissa Mc-

Cauley. daughter of Councillor and Mrs Francis X Mc

Caulev. 210 .Manet .Ave. Houghs Neck, was named to the

Dean"'s Ljst. with high honors, at Northeastern Cniversitv

Miss McCaulev. a 1979 graduate of Quincy High School.

was majoring in physical therapv . . Two Quincv women

were seeking re-election to their respective State Commit-

tee posts Miss Kathleen O'Donnell was running for re

election as the Democratic State Committeewoman in the

Norfolk Senate District. Mrs. Kathryn Roberts was seek

ing re-election as the Republican State C ommitteewoman

in the same Senate district Uses for three Quincv elemen

tary schools scheduled to cK>se this vear ( 1"->S()) included A

manne center for the Great Hill School in Houghs Neck, a

warehouse for the Myles Standi sh School in North Quincv

and the C.E.T.A Headquarters for the Cranch School on

Hospital Hill (Editor "s note The Great Hill School was torn

down after a fire and the land converted to parkland, the

Mvles Standi sh School was utilized over the vears by the

Qiiincy Lodge of Elks and the Beechwot>d Communitv Life

Center and at present is being converted to a Senior Center

and the Cranch School was converted to condominiums )
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Arts & Ertertalrrnert
Celtic Bells Free Concert

At Crane Library March 8
Celebrate the culture of

the British Isles and try out

a few traditional dances

with the Celtic Bells at a

performance for all ages

Sunday, March 8 at 3 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The Celtic Bells are Jerry

and Nancy Bell with their

children, Calum and Katri-

ona. Together they play and

dance everything from the

traditional Scottish High-

land Fling, Irish jigs and step

dances, to bagpipe tunes and

favorite Irish songs.

The performance will

include spirited sets on

pennywhistle, flute, bones,

Irish drum, a work song in

the Gaelic language and

storytelling. The concert is

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Seeking Teams For Trivia Challenge

Fundraiser March 26

To Benefit Literacy Volunteers

THE CELTIC BELLS - Jerry and Nancy Bell with their chil-

dren, Calum and Katriona - will perform a free concert Sun-

day, March 8 at the Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Library. call 617-376-1301 or visit

For more information, thomascranelibrary.org.

Literacy Volunteers of

Massachusetts-Quincy at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library will old its annual

fundraiser Thursday, March

26 from 6: 1 5 to 9 p.m. at the

library, 40 Washington St.

The fundraiser is a trivia

challenge put together a

team of friends or co-work-

ers. This is a team event.

Donation for the event is

$20 per player.

A raffle, refreshments,

prices, and surprises will

make this a fun evening in a

good cause.

All proceeds benefit The

Literacy Project and will be

used to purchases reading

and writing materials and

training for tutor-student

pairs.

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library literacy program

serves adults on the South

Shore. Dedicated volunteers

are trained and matched

through LVM-Quincy and

have provided free tutor-

ing to adults in basic read-

ing and writing since 1985.

LVM-Quincy is an accred-

ited affiliate of the national

network of Pro Literacy

America and is one of 13

LVM programs statewide.

Trivia jockey, Phil Beat-

tie, will emcee this evening.

He is donating is time and

expertise to the fundraiser.

Our space is limited. Call

Elaine Kline at 617-376-

1314 for a registration form

and information.

YMCA Kicks Off

Strong Kids Campaign

Quincy Animal Shelter Volunteers Publish 'Recipes For Caring'
A cookbook presented by

the Quincy Animal Shelter,

Inc. (QAS) called "Recipes

for Caring" was put together

by an all volunteer organiza-

tion to celebrate the spirit of

pet rescue and how animals

touch our lives.

It is a collection of reci-

pes for both humans and

animals.

Sandra Morse, QAS di-

rector said "Our volunteers

really put their heart and

soul into this project. It has

been a long time in the mak-

ing, but they really wanted

to get it right. This cook-

book is not just a cook book;

it is for animal lovers who
understand how our pets can

change our lives.

"

The cook book also con-

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

64 Washington Court

Quincy

tains recipes from some lo-

cal restaurants.

The 150 pages of food,

stories, and fun, which will

soon be available at local at

pet friendly retailers, is also

available at the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.

For more information,

call 6 17-376- 1349, or Morse

at 617-297-2668.

The South Shore YMCA
based in Quincy will kick off

its 2009 "Strong Kids" cam-

paign tonight (Thursday) at

The Scarlet Oak Tavern in

Hingham.

The event will be em-

ceed by Sean McDonough
of ESPN.

"StrongKidspromotesthe

one thing missing from our

children's lives - an active

and healthy childhood," said

Peter Racicot of Fallon Am-
bulance, this year's Strong

Kids Campaign chairman.

"For many kids, it's a chance

of a lifetime just to go to

camp in the summer or play

on a soccer team that puts

gg^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

ACCEPTING WINTER
REGISTRATIONS
CALL NOW!

^ 781-843-9624X
"An txcellent Lducatton

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

teamwork and friendship

ahead of winning."

While 75 percent of those

who receive YMCA schol-

arships are under the age of

18 years old, the campaign

supports any and all who

need assistance to join the

YMCA or one of its many

programs.

The YMCA Strong Kids

Campaign seeks donations

from individuals, corpora-

tions and foundations to be

able to continue to provide

access to YMCA program-

ming to children, teens and

families who would other-

wise be unable to pay.

South Shore YMCA
members and community

volunteers hope to raise

more than this year's goal

of $1.3 million to provide

membership assistance and

scholarships to programs

like summer camps, child

care and teen activities to

more than 5,500 people liv-

ing on the South Shore.

For more information,

call Jill Donovan at 617-

479-8500 ext. 146.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading business for 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics available for home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin StrMt - Quincy. MA • Pnonc: 617-472-9606

FfM wMkly hofotcopM on our w»btlt»: www.rrtMroom.com
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Social
Konstandina Zorzos Wed To Pascal Dinis

A reception at the Wequa-

sett Inn in Chatham followed

the recent wedding of Dina

Zorzos and Pascal Dinis

They were married at

St. George Greek Orthodt),\

Church in Hyannis.

The bride is the daughter

of the Rev. Dr. Steve Zorzos

and Pauline Zorzos of Rock-

ville, MD. The groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Benoit

Dinis of Quebec City, Cana-

da. Her grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Antonakos

of Quincy.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride was attend-

ed by Lynn Miller as Maid

of Honor. Best Man was

Anthony Zorzos, brother of

the bride.

The ushers were all

members of the Brown Uni-

versity hockey team.

In addition to the bride's

father, the Rev. Dr Steve

Zorzos, other priests in at-

MR. and MRS. PASCAL DINIS

tendance were the Rev. Peter

Gianacopoulos of Hyannis,

and the Rev. George Poulos

of Stamford. Conn.

Both the bride and groom

are graduates of Brown Uni-

versity and are employed in

Boston.

After an extended wed-

ding trip to Hawaii, the cou-

ple are living in Boston.

Ql'INC\ KiSNAMAN.S and iiivitcii ^utsls ritti»ti\ UaiiRd dl*oul tht opii .liiwii of u Imal win-

ery at the Boston Winery located at .Neponset Circle, Boston. Alonjj with tasting se\eral of the

Boston Winery's wines, the group toured the winery and received a presentation w hich included

the history of the winery, special programs thev offer and an informative lecture about the

type of wine they produce. From left are: Scott Dahill, Boston Winer>; and Kiwanians Bob
FitzCierald, a past president of the club; Janet .jo>ce. Bonnie Schwerin. Jeff Bertman and Jean

McCarty, past president.

Food Fair At Fore River Communitv Center

A food fair is held ev-

er) first Wednesday of the

month from 10 a.m. to 12

27 Quincy Students On
Fontbonne Academy Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy an-

nounces 27 Quincy residents

are listed on the school's

second quarter honor roll.

They are:

FIRST HONORS:
Seniors: Allison Foley.

Taylor Hughes, Kayla McG-
onagle and Ahreum Song.

Junior: Katie Grant.

Sophomore: Taylor Do-

herty.

Freshmen: Marisa Ad-

ams, Zeena Bartolome and

Brianna Foley.

SECOND HONORS
Seniors: Catherine Ab-

bt)tt, Anna Collins.

Sophomore: Meghan

Healy.

Freshmen: Caroline Mur-

ray, Lisa Nguyen, Rachel

Selbert.

HONORABLE

MENTION
Seniors: Victoria Neville.

Iherese Sullivan

Juniors: Kathr>n Ahern,

Kathleen Gorman, Danielle

Shea

Sophomores: Grace

Chan, Mackenzie Irvin,

Taylor Shepherd.

r-reshmen: Katie Alsip,

Siobhan Deasy, Victoria

Mayo, Kayla Stravin.

Megan Grasseli On Dean's List

Megan Grasselli, daugh-

ter of Anthony and Mary

Ellen Grasselli, has been

named to the Dean's List for

the Fall term at University

of Massachusetts, Boston.

Megan has maintained a

4.0 average and been a mem-

ber of the National Honor

Society for four years. She

is the sister of John Anthony

Grasselli.

QHS Parent Advisory Council Meeting

Quincy High School's

Parent Advisory Council

will meet Thursday, March

12 at 7 p.m. in the school's

Pride Room.

All are welcome.

Cmt ia7T

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointinent today.

sxy L e

Style
Sryle

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts.. 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURSrTUES -THURS 9-8, FRI 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

noon at the Fore River Com- Canned goods, cereal and

munit) Center. 16 Nevada meats are available in 10 to

Rd. Quincy Point. 12 items per bag The elder-

ly and all are welcome

JEWELRY

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst or Onyx
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Vnity Candles

RELKJIOl'S

ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosar\ Beads

BOOKS -Gin Si

MISIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

VVOLLASrON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
12nQuarr\ Street. Qumcy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 vvww.QuincySOI ^om

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

Qll.NCY ELKS

As advertised in

.\eu hngland Bride

wv\w.thetirrellroom.com

WeddiriL's * Banquet^
*

Shov\ers * Birthda\s
*

.Ml Occasions

254 Qiiarrs St . Quinc\

617.847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

HikMAl AhAk

E\hKV Tl XtlM)

2 Hlin St , Braintrec Square

7Sl-S48-9()77

FUNCTION HALL

! 8J B Sf.

!li ii

T'de Neighborhood C(ui) oj Quincy

"It's "hfot Just Tor 'Members''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate c<; Business .Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parlies

27 (;iendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincv.coni Fax 617-773-581

7
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To Honor 'Life, Accomplishments, Service And Humanitarianism ' OfQuincy Sun Founder

City Hall Plaque To Honor Henry Bosworth
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Mayor Thomas Koch and

City Councillors will honor

the memory of Quincy Sun

founder Henr) W. Bos-

worth. Jr. by raising a spe-

cial plaque in his honor in

old City Hall, also known

as The James R. Mclntyre

Government Center.

The plaque will honor

"the life, accomplishments,

service and humanitarianism

of Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.,

from Quincy Point." accord-

ing to Ward 2 City Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi.

Raymondi and Ward I

City Councillor Leo Kelly

co-sponsored a resolution

for the plaque which won

unanimous support from the

council on Feb. 1 7.

Mayor Thomas Koch

joined the councillors in sup-

porting the initiative for the

plaque, according to Policy

Director Chris Walker.

"As you enter Old City

Hall , there is a place set aside

bers of the media. Fred Hunt

t)f the Patriot lA'di^er and

Herb Fontaine of radio sta-

tion WJDA.
In their prepared tribute

to Bosworth, Raymondi and

President Harry Truman and

Adelaide Stevenson.

In addition. Raymondi

listed more than a dozen

community, veterans, chari-

table and business groups

Kelly cited the publisher's aided and supported by Bo-

Quincy Coikgt zvisfits to pay tribute to

9icnnj bosworth

S^compCisfiedJournaCist and 'Editor

(Dedicated Civic Leader

(DevotediHusSand; father and grandfather

andLon^-timefriendofour Coiiege

Our thoughts andprayers are ivith hisfamity,
and off ofour cof[eayues at the Quincy Sun.

HENRY W. BOSWORTH

to honor certain members of

the local media who have

distinguished themselves in

their professional and per-

sonal lives," said Raymondi

who read the tribute to Bo-

sworth.

"His love of Quincy and

Quincy Point was unparal-

leled and Henry was fond

of saying. 'We are proud to

carry the name Quincy on

our banner. That what we're

all about. Quincy. the best

city in the world.
"

Raymondi chaired last

week's meeting which was

dedicated in honor of Bos-

worth. Mr. Bosworth died

suddently Feb. 7.

Kelly was absent from

the meeting due to illness.

The honor of the spe-

cial plaques has only been

bestowed twice in the past

when the city recognized

two other exceptional mem-

service in World War II, his

seven decades in journalism

which included stints report-

ing for The Patriot Ledger,

Boston Traveler and Associ-

ated Press,

sworth over

decades.

the past four

wife Dorothy, his children,

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Raymondi announced the

dedication at the beginning

and end of the meeting.

Councillors John Keenan

and Douglas Gutro. Ward 5.

joined Raymondi in offer-

"Last year. The Quincy ing tributes prior to the 7-0

Sun celebrated the 40th an- vote of the council. Ward 4

niversary of reporting news Councillor Jay Davis, presi-

fairly, objectively and ac-

Raymondi also described curately..." said Raymondi

other highlights of his career who, also, recalled the pub-

which included covering lisher's love of his fam-

General Douglas McArthur, ily, most particulariy his

dent, was on vacation.

Details of the installation

ceremony will be announced

at a future date.

City Offers Coupons To Purchase

Single Stream Recycling Barrel
Quincy, Braintree. and

Weymouth are joining forc-

es again to combat the high

cost of waste disposal and to

encourage more residents to

recycle.

Beginning March 1 the

City of Quincy will offer

a limited supply coupons

worth $5 towards the pur-

chase of a 32-gallon, Single

Stream Recycling Barrel

(one to a family).

Funds for the program

are provided through the

Capitol Waste contract

which provides money for

South Shore Buick
P^HHHH www.sspreowned.com

.Gerald Family is grateful for the c

1Hi^^HIUK "TheFltz )pportunity ^B
pB$9^ ««*^B to have served the Quincy Community for almost five

^ m 1 I^B decades. We value the relationships. we have developed

^^S^-^^^m ^^^^ th^ years. and consider ourselves fortunate to count ..diiMl<K ^Bb

^^^ ^^H so many customers as true friends"

^Ki^H Bob & Richard FitzGerald R_^H
Bob FitzGerald Richard FitzGerald

LIQUIDATION SALE...FIagged For Clearance
Stock No. Year Model Sale Price Mileage

BuiCK
809133 2006 Lucerne $13,900 39k

901005 2006 LaCrosse $13,900 28k

902010 2007 LaCrosse $13,900 43k

902011 2003 Century $7,995 56k

902012 2002 LeSabre $9,995 21k- Leather

Chevrolet
804050 2005 Malibu $11,800 33k

808116 2005 Malibu $10,900 35k

902010 2005 Malibu Maxx $10,900 35k

902011 2004 Malibu Maxx $10,900 30k

GMC
808118 2006 Envoy $12,800 44k

808117 2004 Envoy $10,999 41k

PONTIAC
711226 2007 G6 $11,900 26k

808112 2004 Grand Am $8,999 45k

Saab
80924 2006 9-3 $14,995 25k

Saturn
804042 2005 VUE $9,995 39k

804046 2004 VUE $9,995 33k

South Shore Buick
50 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 770-3300

community outreach and

education.

Under the success-

ful Single Stream system,

households are encouraged

to convert a plastic. 32-gal-

lon trash barrel, into a re-

cycling container. No sort-

ing is needed with this new

system... paper, cardboard,

glass, cans, plastic can all

go in together, in any order.

The larger barrel allows for

greater recycling and the

St. Danny's Hardware, 53

Billings Rd. Quincy, Curry

Ace Hardware, 19() Quincy

Ave, Braintree. Richmond

True Value Hardware, 899

Washington St, Braintree,

Braintree Lumber. 1 10 Han-

cock St, Braintree, Park Ave

Market Hardware, 46 Park

Ave, Weymouth, and Justice

Hardware. 827 Broad St.

Weymouth until April 15.

The stores will add Single

Stream decals to the barrels

coupon makes the purchase and literature to help your

a little easier.

Coupons are available

March T' in the City Hall

foyer, the DPW Office at

55 Sea St, and at the Coun-

cil on Aging Office, 83

Saratoga St. Coupons may

be redeemed at Curry Ace

Hardware. 370 Copeland

STOP GRAFFITI
Keeping Quincy clean is

everybody's job. DPW
Commissioner Lawrence

Prendeville hopes to enlist

all citizens in the battle

against grafliti.

REPORT ALL
INCIDENTS
617-376-1957

recycling efforts. We ask

residents to fill in their name

and address on the coupon

to keep track of the redemp-

tion.

"Single stream has been

a great success in Quincy

and the outreach efforts in-

stalled in the Capitol Waste

contract could not come at

a better time," said Mayor

Tom Koch. 'The program

is intended to reach those

who may have missed ear-

lier outreach efforts and to

make it easier for more peo-

ple to participate. It is also

designed to stimulate the

economy through our local

businesses."

IN MEMORIAM

"The work an unknown good man has

done is like a vein of water flowing

hidden underground, secretly making

the ground green."

Thomas Carlisle

Not Unknown To Us And Sadly Missed

The Congregation of
Union Congregational Church

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor
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Rebecca McWiliiams Announces

Candidacy For School Committee

Vets Benefits Council On Aging Topic

Rebecca McWiliiams, 24

New comb St., announces

she is a candidate for Qiiin-

cy School Committee.

McWiliiams is a licensed

architect and a four-year

Quincy residents. Her expe-

rience in the Quincy Public

Schools includes the design,

programming and construc-

tion administration of the

new Quincy High School

from 2006 to present as an

architect and design team

member at Symmes Maini

& McKee Associates,

As a LEED accredited

professional with experi-

ence meeting the sustainable

design standards of the Mas-

sachusetts Collaborative for

High Performance Schools,

McWiliiams said she has

evaluated site, energy, and

daylighting solutions for the

new high school,

McWiliiams has also

served as a wind energy

coordinator for the State of

Rhode Island Energy Of-

fice, focusing her efforts on

community outreach and

wind education resulting

in the installation of a 750

kilowatt wind turbine at

Portsmouth Abbey School.

McWiliiams said she is

running for a four-year seat

on the school committee m
part because she is interest-

ed in bringing 21st century

REBECCA McWILLIAMS

sustainable technology to

the Quincy Public Schools.

"In Massachusetts, our

current method of thinking

is to build schools that last

50 years. We need to invest

in upgrading the materials,

daylighting, HVAC systems

design, renewable energy

and increased air quality.

"This will ensure that

first, each school in our city

is a healthy building for stu-

dents and teachers to use

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

without fear of health prob-

lems; and second, the city

will not be wasting resourc-

es by heating and maintam-

ing buildings that can be up-

graded to save money over

the long term," she added.

McWiliiams graduated

from of Roger Williams

University m Bristol, R.I.

with a bachelor of architec-

ture cum laude. She became

a licensed architect in 2008,

She is currently enrolled

in the Suffolk Law evening

division.

Her campaign kickoff

will be Sunday. March 8 at 7

p.m. at the Fox and Hound.

For more information, go

to electrebeccamcwilliams.

com.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

QUINCY
C O L L E G E

V/< Ml V\^

QUINCY COLLEGE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Seeks Nomination for a

Board Mennber

The Appointing Council Sholi Meet

To Consider Qualified Applicants For

Appointment To The Board,

Nominees are to be considered for

appointment to fill one vacancy.

Board members are advocates for the institution, and hove certain

governance and oversight responsibilities for the College as

specified in the enabling legislation. Members are expected to

attend regular meetings, ordinarily scheduled in the evening, and

to participate fully as a member of specific subcommittees, usually

meeting several times a month during the day. Additionally,

members are participants in Commencement, College

Ceremonies, and demonstrate in actions and word a commitment

to the mission and purpose of the College. Members must submit

an annual financial disclosure form to the City Clerk.

Interested individuals must

submit a letter of interest and

resume, to the Appointing

Council, to be received on or

before March 26, 2009. The

Appointing Council shall meet

to consider qualified

candidates, and will provide an

optional opportunity for

interested parties to address

the Appointing Council. The

Council welcomes diversity in

applicants and encourages

anyone who believes he or she

might contribute positively to

the continued success of the

institution to respond. Those

with experience in higher

education are encouraged to

apply.

Letter of interest and resume to:

Quincy College Board

Appointing Council

c/o Donna Brugman

Assistant to the President

Quincy College

24 Seville Avenue

Quincy, MA 02169

Or email (Word format only) to:

dbrugmanaquincycollege.edu

Quincy College is on Equal

Opportunity Employer

EOEM/F/D/V

John D, Miller of Home Kocti Rctreation Complex.

Care Partners will speak on One Merr> mount Harkwa\

tax-free finantial benetits .Miller will present

for veterans and ttieir information on the Veterans

surviving spouses to pa> tor Administrations aid and

home care and companion attendance pension. a

services Ihursday. April K), federal benefit to provide

at 10 a.m. at the Richard hnancial assistance to

eligible wartime veterans

and or surviving spolJsc^ Un

home care services

Refreshments will be

served

for reservations, call the

Council on Aging at 617

Mh- 1
5^)f^

Animal Advocate On Radio Show Saturday

Hamet E, Baker, a Oiiin- FM) this Saturdav (feb 2S). animal habits Basics nn

cy resident and an animal from 10 11 am humane cat care, including

advocate, is scheduled to I he discussion will be tips on training a cat to use

appear on the poplar radio focused on Bakers work to an inexpensive corrugated

show. Expanding Aware- end toe docking of cats (pop cardboard scratcher. will be

ness, with host. Victor ularl) called </f( /aw //itf) and presented

Venckus, on WZBC (90..^ all other maiming of healthy

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerton House at Hancock Park, (Quincy .MA

by Kellv Richards

Ihcrcsii lV('/'/'(7 (,v ,1 it'^uii'nt of

Ul ()Ul!h\

"Moving here was the

best thing!"

Theresa Webber

rheresa Wet)ber's

children surprised

her two years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to take

her somewhere.

Webber says, "As it

turned out, the fmal

destination of our

mystery ride was
.Allerton House at

I lancock Park. After

taking a tour and

meeting some ot the

residents and staff, 1

knew 1 would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons tor

doing their research, tmmi^mm^mm

knowing her needs

and personality, wanting to make

life easier, and finding her a per-

fect home. "It was the first place I

looked at," she says. "1

didn't need to look ain further

"

loday, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at Allerton

1 louse is decorated with lots ot

photographs of her children and

grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear. "All of my furniture fit

right in," says Webber, .Vnd my
family is close by so I see them all

the time. Ihey especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party, they saw

me sitting on Santa's lap."

Prior to her move to -\llerton

House, Webber lived alone With

her children nearby, she could

always count (Mi them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to carrv

out the day-to-day tasks that home

ownership entails. She says, "1

don't have to do armhing ncnv -

no cooking, no cleaning, no

paying the bills, no laundrv' All of

those things are done for me, and

the meals are great

Now I just do what I

want to do."

Webbers engaging

personality touches

everxone she meets
"1 believe we all )ust

need to keep going

anc\ stay inivolved,"

she says. And stav

iii\'()l\'ed she does

You may find her at

the Hingo garuf at

.AJJenon / Joiist thrte

or four times ,i week

loining other

residtTUs («Pi .1 I' 'hi

ini'i ti'F !uni h ,i! i

local resi.iur.isii ^

socializing m tlit

residence s elegant

dining room One (^t

the first friends she made u hen

she mo\ed m now li\es <u Welch

1 iealthiare *n Retirement Croup s

skilled nursing center m Ilmgham

and Webber makes it a point to

visit her often "Wt both enun'

catching up during our \isits

According to Webber on<.- ot

the best things about li\ing at

Allerton House at Hancock Park is

the opportunity to be around tmlv

nice people "I know e\er\'bodv

here, " she savs, and 'everNbodv is

wonderful NUning here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Riihimh i> [he Markctui^

Director tor Allerton I loioe at

Haueock Park in Quin.v I'he 42-

apiirtment assisted living resuienie i>

owned and managed In' Welch

Healthcare & Retirement Croup,

which IS celebrating 60 years of

seri'ice to seniors, ('all Kelly for a

personal tour and lunch at

61 7-471 -2600 or email her at:

knchards@ welchh rg. com
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Eggplant Pulpets 'Extraordinaire'

I don't know how long this recipe has been

around, but I just found it recently and it's

made w ith eggplant mixed almost exactly as

you would make a meatball. My daughter

Ann Marie called me up one day very excited

about it and how great it tasted.

So I was invited to dinner at my daughter

Nancy's home and she was just beginning to

prepare it. Both of us made it and it turned

out unbelievable. With this recipe you can

also make a veggie burger by flattening the

ingredients instead of making them into a

ball.

Eggplant Pulpets

1 large eggplant (skin and slice about a

quarter of an inch)

1 cup ricotta cheese

1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese

1/2 cup seasoned breadcrumbs (if you

prefer plain bread crumbs, then season

with favorite herbs.

legg

1 small onion and a clove of garlic

1/2 pound fresh mushrooms (optional)

salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Slice and eggplant and place it on a slightly

greased cookie sheet (We used parchment

paper with a little olive oil)

Bake until almost done, soft enough to

put m a food processor or blender.

In the food processor, put the eggplant,

onion, garlic and mushrooms until they are

well blended.

In a large bowl, add the eggplant, and

the other ingredients that were blended, the

ncotta , parmesan cheese , egg . bread crumbs

,

salt and pepper. Now they are ready to roll

as you would a meatball. It will be about the

same consistency as a meat mixture.

Roll into balls, and then place on a slightly

greased cookie sheet (we used olive oil on

parchment paper) and bake in a 350 degree

oven until done (about 25 minutes) Keep

checking until the top forms a slight crust.

We had it with bow tie pasta, and spnnkled

a little tomato sauce, but eating them just

plain were delicious.

P.S. This is how we made this, hut other

ingredients certainly can be used with the

same result.

'Go Green And Save' Event Saturday
TheQuincy Environmen-

tal Network (QEN), Sustain-

able Milton, and Curry Ace

Hardware's Quincy store,

370 Copeland St., will join

forces Saturday, Feb. 28 to

help homeowners learn how
to make a big dent in util-

ity bills, cut their carbon

footprint, and fight global

wanning, all at once.

Shoppers will find out

about the top 3 easiest ways

to go green and save green

in the home. Programmable

thermostats, compact fluo-

rescent lightbulbs and low-

flow showerheads and fau-

cet aerators.

From 10 am to 2 p.m.,

Sustainable Milton and

QEN representatives will

be present to discuss green

living and the Low Carbon

Diet program (www.em-

powermentinstitute .net/led)

,

which helps individuals and

groups tackJe their carbon

footprint and save on aver-

age $250 per year in utility

bills.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

f Ht'tttV

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

Now at Carney Hospital.

Digital Mammography - close to home.

We are proud to now offer state-of-the-

art digital mammography. This

revolutionary technology has a number
of unique features designed to Improve

Image quality, reduce procedure time,

and enhance patient comfort.

To schedule your annual

mammogram, call

617-296-4012, ext. 5032
...do it for those that love you.

Carney Hospital
A CARrrAS FAMI y HOSWTAI

QUINCY KIWANIANS helping to plan the club's Junior Heroes Breakfast Saturday, March

7 at 9 a.m. are, from left: club President Kathleen VVhalen Giannandrea; Jean McCarty, event

chairperson; Bonnie Schwerin and Judy Todd, members of the Quincy Kiwanis Board of Di-

rectors and committee members.

March 7 At Quincy Elks

Quincy Kiwanis To Honor

Junior Heroes At Breakfast
The Quincy Kiwanis

Club will recognized some

very accomplished young

leaders with its "Junior He-

roes Award" at a breakfast

Saturday, March 7 at 9 a.m.

in the Quincy Elks Tirrell

Room.

Each year, Quincy Ki-

wanis presents the awards,

named in honor of Patrick

Toland White of Quincy,

to young people, who were

nominated for outstanding

community service.

Those being honored

were again selected because

they stood out amongst

their peers. Knowledge of

their special individual civ-

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY Saturday

AT t:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

«

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

ic efforts and contributions

helped identify each one as

a "leader" within their re-

spective schools.

"Collectively, their con-

tributions portray a wonder-

ful new perspective on just

how often local youngsters

contribute to those less

fortunate than they," said

Quincy Kiwanian Maralin

Manning.

"These young people

have learned early in life the

skill of giving back. With

persistent parental and com-

munity encouragement they

should continue to use this

skill their entire lifetime,"

she added.

Community leaders, par-

ents and teachers who guide

these "junior heroes" will

be invited to join them on

this special occasion.

This year's "heroes" at-

tend the following schools;

Archbishop Williams

High School, Atherton

Hough Elementary School;

Bernazzani Elementary

School, Broad Meadows

Middle School, Central Mid-

dle School , Merrymount El-

ementary School, Montclair

Elementary School, North

Quincy High School, Park-

er Elementary School, Snug

Harbor Elementary School,

Quincy High School and

Sterling Middle School.

The mission for all Ki-

wanis clubs is to serve the

children of the world. The

international organization

has clubs in more than 75

nations and boasts of more

than 300,000 members.

Quincy Kiwanians are

individuals who desire to

improve their community

through personal involve-

ment in leadership and ser-

vice to others.

Wind Energy Topic March 4

At Ward 4 Community Center
The Quincy Environmen-

tal Network will host John

MacLeod, former operators

manager of the Hull Munici-

pal Light Plant, Wednesday,

March 4 at 7 p.m. in the

Ward 4 Community Center,

100 Brooks Ave., Quincy

(connected to the Delia

Chiesa School.)

MacLeod will share his

insights on Hull's experi-

ence successfully building

two turbines. He will dis-

cuss how the town deter-

mined the turbines sites and

conducted public meetings,

and what are the benefits to

town taxpayers. The success

of the two turbines has lead

to plans to install four more

offshore.

The event is free and

open to the public. For more

information, call Maura

O'Gara at 617-302-0150.

3& (Her (3ius£. .

.

$Afi-^and then Really Smileyfor jtO
Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Patients

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255
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John Keohane Participates

In NextGen Seminar
John Keohane of Quincy

was among the many young

professionals attending the

recent Selected Independent

Funeral Homes" NextGen

Seminar.

Keohane is a funeral di-

rector at Keohane Funeral

& Cremation Service in

Quincy and Hingham.

"This is a very energetic

group, and it is always a

wonderful experience to

get together with my col-

leagues for a few days,"

said Keohane. "This meet-

ing provided an excellent

opportunity to share ideas

and challenges with each

other."

NextGen Seminars are

conducted annually by Se-

lected Independent Funeral

Homes to encourage net-

working among its young

professionals and those

new to funeral service.

Participants gained valu-

able insight from a panel of

NextGen alumni who have

progressed in their funeral

service careers to prominent

positions within their firms.

This sharing of best prac-

tices is a hallmark of Se-

lected Independent Funeral

Homes.

Keohane Funeral & Cre-

mation Service has been a

member of Selected since

1967. The association was

founded in 1917 and is the

world's oldest and largest

association of independent-

ly owned funeral homes. Its

members represent the finest

and most caring funeral pro-

fessionals in North America

and around the world.

Selected Independent

Funeral Homes actively pro-

motes its use of best practic-

es by its members in order

to provide families with the

finest care possible.

Six Residents On Simmons College Dean's List

The following Quincy

residents were named to the

Simmons College (Boston)

2()()8-fall semester dean's

list (grade point average of

3.5 or higher).

They are:

The All New

school ry music
All Ages. All Lrvets. All Musk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theorv Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

Wendy Leung, senior,

biochemistry major.

Christine Cahalan,junior,

biopsychology major.

Kim Vu, sophomore,

English major.

Jona Angjelo, senior, in-

ternational relations major.

Samantha Shaw, fresh-

man, undeclared major.

Jenalee Shepherd-Morse,

freshman, undeclared ma-

jor.

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmuslc.coni

Quincy's First

Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash,

Voni _stre5$ ov&r_{ke_mess^._

yOe c[&_an_ i^^_^j^&j_j^qd

All {iaIcs cl&^hed and diSLnkcied fi.ker each lAse.

Alisdon pwdiACis provided kr^oia.

ZoNt t(m^ (Ki\d mon^^ tAj(t(\ AO ^ppc?tntm^nt5

Come on m.Tke f/^^iet's fm{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment

Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 yO^skn^ion Street 'QiAincij, Vf\A

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday - Thursday

4:00 PM - 9:30 pm

Friday ~ Saturday

12:00 NOON- 10 pm

Sunday -12 noon ~ 9 pm

Come on in and

Check out our

New Winter Menu!

Trivia Tuesdatj Nite's!

0'c"^t: tjour knowledge)

Early Bird Entrees
4-6pm Every Night <dosed Monday)

^10 FOR Any Menu Entree
Delicious dishes including

Piime Sirloin. Lobster Mac & Cheese,

Baked Stuffed Haddock & More!

Superbly prepared, scrumptious meals

at a price you won'tfind anywhere.

This is our STIMULUS PLAN
& we will

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE!

Visit our new web site where you will find

our New Menu along with upcoming events.

Early Bird Specials and soon e-coupons for

our Frequent Diners Program

wwwJouiscrossing.com

Function Room
Why rent a hall? Plan yciur next event at

Louis Crossing. Our Chef will be happy to work

with >ou to create a special menu for your;

Christening, Shower, Birthday or Anniversary Party.

Familv Reunions and anv event vou can think of.

Flu Death Raises No
Concerns In Quincy

The death from the flu of

an unvaccmated 12-year-old

Jamaica Plain boy may have

caused a rush on vaccine

around the state --- but not

in Quincy.

"We've had one or two

walk-ins but no mcrease,"

said Karen McKim, the

public health nursing super

visor in the Health Depart-

ment "This IS the peak flu

season and it takes about

two weeks for the vaccine to

take hold."

Sharon Giordani, the di-

rector of Emergency Room
Service at Quincy Medical

Center, said there has been

little uptick in flu cases but

nothing sigmlicantiv higher.

But if you're still nervous

about It. the Health Depart-

ment at 15X.S Hanc(»ck St ,

has plenty of vaccine on

hand

MontcIairAVoIIaston Meeting March 5

Joseph Canavan of the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office will discuss the

"Are You Okay?" program

Thursday. March 5. at 7:30

p.m. before the Montclair/

Wollaston Neighborhood

Association at the Church of

the Good Shepherd, comer

of Harvard and West Squan-

tum Streets.

The program is a free

service established by Sher-

iff Michael Bellotti in which

senior citizens who sign up

receive a phone at a chosen maintain personal indepen-

time every day between 6 dence.

a.m. and 12 noon, provid- F()r more information

ing a person with the com- on the program, call I-X66-

fort and security needed to 9(K)-''X6.*5.

Remove Christmas Decorations

From City Cemeteries

Christmas is over for

those who like to deco-

rate their family graves in

the city's cemeteries with

wreaths and other festive

holiday items.

The Board of .Manag-

ers of Public Burial Places

would like you to remove

them on or before Sunday,

March 15. so that work

crews can give proper main-

tenance.

Wellcome Health Center
Deep tissue. Traditional massage Tuina. Stress rcductio/i

Swedish. Reiki, t.ar coning, and more /

*Atupuntturc * Ttaditn.-twl herb nicditme *Cupping * Ihsrif!-,

Fuily i.iceriM'd l->,pcncrK(xl ProfoNiona! < i n'itijTt:ia

.WllAMLMlii.R

Look for a place to relax?j

/
During February 2009.Tuesdi

One hour massage only $35.00' ot

^..SURGER^
Rely on us for rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your tieeds

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobilit)' with:

• Experienced t!k: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

<!\: language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions i^ diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
Park

Rkh.abii I r.vnoN &
Nl'RSINC ChNTKR

164 Parkmgwav
Quincv, MA

617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure &: Tour!

Wtuh Hc.ilthijrc c* Retirement (,'<>ii(' l\i> ''eo:

pravidini; rehjhilitjtitm. health, are C
senior hiiu.sim; <ervh'e> tor nejri^ fid \e.;'-

www.welchhrg.com
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QHS Lists 464 Students On Second Quarter Honor Roll
Quincy High School an-

nounces that 464 students

were named to the second

marking period honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12 Briana Berg

Strom, Brian Bowe. Kaitlyn

Burgess, Xiao Chen. Yuan Ying

Chen. Catherine Connolly.

Cameron Connor. Olivia Cru/,

Jacqueline Dougenik, Sarah

Dougenik, Hoa Duong, Amber
Duran, Amanda Faiella, Joseph

Flanagan. Shui MiaoGe. Bren

dan Geaney, Lillian Gomes.

Sean Gray. Lili Gu. Chun Hin

Ho, Deanna Hutchins, Briana

Kiley, Michael Kwang, Elisa

Lam, Jin Lem.

Bonnie Madeiros, Chris-

topher McGroarty, Matthew

McGroarty. Dallas Miller. Paul

Reggiannini, Mark Saunders,

Eidward Sholes, Xiaodan Situ.

Minyi Tan, Thien-An Tonnu,

Andrew Trubiano. Angela Val-

lone, Pye Wai, Shu Wang, Xi

Xi Wang. Lap Pong Wong.

Leah Wix>d, Ming W(x>d, Qing

Yi Wu, Yan Yan Xiong. Tony

Yu, Wen Qian Zhang, Xiu Feng

Zhang, Lei Zhao, Xiao Ting

Zheng and Han Feng Zhou.

(IraJe 11: Stephanie An-

nessi, Trisha Barungi, Bianca

Blakesley, Leslie Campbell.

Bing Ling Chen, Xiaojun Chen,

Xiu Yan Chen, Tian Xiong

Chu. Jessica Drago, Sara Elder.

Joshua Gerry, Emily Hajjar. Ali

Hersi, Jia Jie Liang, Jia Wei

Lin, Hui Li Mei, Kevin Mei,

Arnt^ld Pacho, Xiaolong Pan,

Dora Pepo. Lyna Pham, Sarah

Schulte, Rebecca Shea. Colleen

Tobin. Zhen Hui Wen, Danielle

Wocxls, Mu Yi Wu. Winnie

Yang, Julia Yee, Avery Yuan

and Yan Michelle Zhang.

Grade 10: Xiu Ying Chen,

Steven Chung, Elisa Veta

Dedo. Nicholas Dellamano,

Eryk Diorio. Melissa Falcone.

Colleen Farnsworth. Ting Lap

Fung. Ting Yan Fung. Jian

Bin Guo, Erin Kockey, John

Hughes, Courtney Hyman,

Nathan Kwang, Man Tsz Lam,

Adam Lenar, Caitlyn Mann,

Giovanna Maurano, Gerald

McCarthy, Melissa McKinnon,

John McNulty, Kellie New-

Kemx & Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body
Massage

• Increase & Improve blood
circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

• Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles

Head, Neck &
Shoulder Massage

15MIN. MS
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/09

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617^72-8088/8086

1 7A Beale St, Quincy • 61 7-847-1888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

$10 OSS

an'^ service
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00
Walk-ins and Appointment Available

GRUMPY
WHITE'S

MONDAY
MADNESS

%25'° OFF
All Day

(Dine-in only)

excludes beverages & holidays)

Daily Specials

Phantom Gourmet Hidden Jewel

L

GRUMPY WHITES RESTAURANT
211 Sea Street

Quincy

617-770-2835

Open 7 Days for Lunch & dinner

www.grumpywhites.com

man. Khoa Nguyen, David

Nhan, Peter Palmatier, Meghan

Peterson, Justin Ricciarelli, Jil-

lian Sergeft, Armagan Sezer,

Jamie Shaughnessy, Brittany

Vo, Cassandra Walsh. Vinny

Wang, Gui Yu Xu, Jia Xin Ye,

Hong Yu and Samson Yu,

Grade 9: Alicia Amato.

Alex Arabian. Jason Barbosa.

John Bottary, Anqi Cai, Rodri-

go Carvalho. Qi Qi Chen, Xin

Chen, Molly Cunha, Elizabeth

Do, Aurelie Flambert, Ying Na

Guan. Andrew Harrison. Can

Ming Huang. Kameron Kaplan.

John Kozlowski. Sarah Kuss-

man. Stephanie La. Kristjana

Lako. Angelica Li Lee, Daniel

Linik, Yong Hua Liu, Dayna

Madeiros. Carolyn McDonagh.

Joanna McGroarty, Jian Bin

Mo, Kevin Mullin.

Kim Phung Nguyen, Donna

Niosi. Nicole Parry, Thanapat

Sangsit. Isabelle Schulte, Hope

Spargo, Cassandra Sumera,

Hoi Man Helen Szeto, Tommy
To, Julia Tomer, Cat Tien Tran,

John Tran, Anh Trang, Hong

Nhung Truong, Kiana Truong,

Michaela Walker, Victoria Wal-

lace, Hason Wong, Min Yu Wu
and Fanny Zhou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Blanka Armiri,

Nancy Brown, Chaoran Chen.

Richard Cheung. Nicholas

Costa, Wayne Galvin IL Sebas-

tien Joseph, Robert McGroarty.

Bryce McNally, Abigail Ng-

anye. Jessica Ngo. Tony Nguy-

en. Mark O'Brien,Andrew Pap-

ile, John Parry, Vivian Pham,

Michelle Rizza, Mary Spargo.

Adam Squatrito, Phuong Thao

Tammy Thai. Annie Tran, Vinh

Trinh. Nicole Viera. Trang Vo

and Zu Yang Zhu.

Grade //; Eric Arabian.

Richard Ash, Kristen Bardon,

Olivia Berry, Chao Chen, Yao

Zu Chen. Christopher Clayton,

Zachary Dwyer. James Finn,

Yu Huang, Kylie Kozlowski,

Neely Krueger. Genesy's Lai.

Van Lam, Rifeng Mai, Jinglin

Mei, Naima Mohamed, Va-

sil Palo, Maris Pepo, Brianne

Phelan, April Restrepo, Wai

Ki Tang, Phung To, Julie Tran.

Feng Wang, Sandy Xie, Timo-

thy Young, Xue Zeng Zhang,

Xiao Zheng, Irene Zhu and

Zong Cheng Zhu.

Grade 10: Sarah Anastasio,

Sarah Bardon, Mario Cace,

Ying Ying Chen. Julie Cher-

nicki. Yick Wah Chow. Mathew

Head, Robert Kozlowski, Lisa

Lam, Jian Hui Lin, Ori Maci.

Carol Onyeokoro, Brianna

Parker. Nicole Peterson, Nicole

Ryan, Tia Smith, Cindy Tran,

Kevin Ung, Maria Vazquez,

Marvin Wong and Mandy

Zhang

.

Grade 9: Hawra Al-Rekabi,

Andrew Brancaccio, Vy Cao.

Nicole Cavanaugh, Erin Chioc-

chio, Nicholas Dolan, Rose

Fitzmaurice, Peter Giunta, Blair

Hajjar, Mustafa Hassan. There-

sa Hughes, Joshua Kaplan, Ka-

Ivin Kule, Afriyie Kusi, Nicole

Lamie, Jakki Levasseur. Tak

Yiu Lo, Caitlyn Lowry, Vic-

toria Maldonado, Ya Jun Mei,

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,W1NES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

ThoBest in Quincy, Ma 02169
%>iltts (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Squantum Youth
Baseball (4-12 years old)

Softball (grades 3-8)

SIGN-UPS

Friday, March 6th
6-9 PM

Saturday, March 7th
9-12 AM

Saturday, March 14th
9-12 AM

Community Center
(next to firehouse)

617-413-4442

Lee Piatelli

Dao Nguyen. Kelsey Pudder.

D'Onna Rix-he, Mikele Thano,

Jairus Edd Vaflor, Benjamin

Witunsky and Onur Zi^rteymur.

HONORS
Grade 12: Alfredo Barzola,

Robert Bergonzi, Joel Bol-

ton, Claire Brennan, Michael

Brown. Lin Ling Cai, Alan

Chan. Katherine Chemicki. Ian

Cheon Chio, Taylor Colanto-

nio, Tyler Concannon, Thomas

Covino. Vannessa Craven-Mo-

ser, Kayla Cummings, Carina

Daniels, Mary Kate Delaney,

Maxwell Devoe, Cruz Escal-

era. Christopher Fernandez.

Gregory Gaffney, Mark Gil-

body, Salma Goummih, Jessica

Guaragna, Qi Ling Huang, Fer-

oz Mian Jan, Stephen Kamb,

Wei Kang, Rachel Kasanoff.

Julian Kosova. Anthony

Kotai. Ryan Lally. Julie Ann

Leone, Pei Xin Li. Shen Peng

Li. Dan Feng Lin, Katelyn Lu-

madue, Tyler Mandeville, Kath-

erine Marchand. Arica Maskell.

Michael McDonagh. Kenneth

McFadden.Amy Meloski, Tay-

lor Mierzykowski. Blerta Milo,

Renee Murphy. Eric O'Brien,

Brianna Payne. Pradit Phety-

ian. Kaila Roach, Michael

Sergeff, Janine Shappee, Ben-

jamin Sticco, John Sullivan, Ja-

cob Theodoris, Scott Vallatini,

Aldoron Villena, James Wilbur.

Jillian Willey, Rui Xie, Dylan

Young and Shou Long Zhou.

Grade II: Sarah Ahola,

Mark Raphael Baladiang,

James Bottary, Jimmy Bui,

Anna Bythrow, Zhong Pei

Chen, John Conroy, Jonathan

Correia, Cassandra Deiorio,

Sang Do, Cedric Dybaud.

Ricardo Fernandez, Colleen

Grady, Hanin Hussein, Ilda

Jupe, Kevin Keith, Seth Lally,

Foxwood Trip

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will conduct a trip to the

Foxwood casino in Mashan-

tucket. Conn., Thursday,

April 2, the bus leaving the

parking lot at Marina Bay at

8 a.m.

To reserve a place, send

a check for $29 payable to

Celebration Tours to the

Council on Aging, 81 Sara-

toga St., Quincy MA 0217 L

Li ping Lin, Yasser Mahmoud,

Oumaima Mansouri, Andrea

Marroquin, Melissa Miranda,

Kenny Nguyen, Elvin Nunez.

Anxhelina Opari, Gustavo

Portillo, Deven Riley-Marini,

Alicia Rucker, Emma Smith,

Joseph Spargo, Gaelen Su

arez, Amanda Sullivan, Ryan

Sullivan, Hong Kit Tang, Nu-

rulaane Tauhid, Phwe Main

Tham. Courtney Urbanus,

Danielle Urbanus. Kevin Vo.

Amy Walsh, Porscha Wells and

Barbara Wong.

Grade 10: NneomaAguguo,

Stacey Almario, Joseph Bal-

loffet, Amanda Boyle, Katelyn

Breen. Kristina Buonopane,

Sean Callahan, Nichole Camp-

bell, Adelle Caparanga, Bri-

anna Carvello, Martin Conroy,

Conor Curran Cross, Christina

Devlin, John Dolan, Stella Ed-

wards, Ting Fung, Brendan

Gibbons, Xiao Guan, Heather

Harraden, Bieu Huynh, Aman-

da Hyslip, Robert Lawton.

Krista LeBlanc, Chia An

Lee. Jeffrey Lim, Amanda Liu,

Jing Feng Liu. Brian MacDon-

ald. Angelica Manifxin, Anas

Massaadi, Yahjaira Miralda,

Brittany Norton, Matthew

Oliver. Anita Patel, Courtney

Peters, Matthew Peterson, Pe-

ter Princiotta, Elizabeth Pyle,

Myles Riddell, L^isa Santana.

Korien Sorensen. Andrew Sta-

cy. May Tin, Kevin Williams,

Benjamin Yee and Junye Zhao.

Grade 9: Waleed Alrifai,

Evelyn Anderson. Maria Ber-

beran, Yao Guo Chen, Allison

Damata, Laurel Dane, Keenan

Daniels, Brandon Dean, Nicho-

las Ferragamo, Antonio Foleis,

Rodrigo Freitas, Alexander Ha,

Kathleen Jarrell, Shane Lally,

Taylor Lawton, Diana Le, Wei

Jun Li, Zeran Li, Zhen Dong

Li, Chang Wei Lin, Marvin

Lindor, Danilo Lopes, Nayara

Medeiros, Kayla Melanson.

Joseph Morani, Shannon

Moriarty, Molly Munroe, In-

dah Ngum-Wie, Anni Nguyen,

Emily Nguyen, Jimmy Nguy-

en, Amanda Nilovic, Timothy

Peveronis, Larissa Robideau,

Burak Sezer, Dylan Shaw, Brit-

ni Silcox, Makadalin Tan, Em-

ily Troy. Quoc Andy Vuong-

Lam, Charies Waterman. Yu

Chen Xiang, Jia Xu, Hua Jian

Zhou and Yu Zou.

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, D.F.M.

Diploniftte, AroeHcao Board of Podiatiic Surgery

Mploiiiate, Americafl Board of Podiatrk OrdK^jKdics

ADDRESSING BUNIONS
For those suffering with bun-

ions, some form of surgery may
be necessary to relieve the pain

and correct any resulting defor-

mity that impedes the individual

from performing normal activi-

ties. When a bunion exists, the

bone that joins the big toe be-

comes prominent. The resulting

bump is composed of bone and

soft tissue. Some sufferers may
find it difficult or even impossible

to walk any significant distance,

even in athletic shoes, without

experiencing extreme pain.

The big toe may be chronically

inflamed and non-responsive

to anti-inflammatory medica-

tions or rest. The toe may "drift"

toward the small toes and ap-

pear deformed. When all other

treatments fail to make a sub-

stantial improvement, a recom-

mended surgical procedure

may provide the desired relief.

Are you plagued by bunions

or another foot condition that

makes every step a painful

one? One of the best things

you can do to take good care

of your feet is to treat them to

regular professional pediatric

care. With all they do for you,

your feet deserve it. We'll do

all we can to teach you how

you can achieve and maintain

optimal foot health. State-of-

the-art facilities to treat all foot

concerns, chronic conditions,

injuries and hereditary prob-

lems are available to you at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER.
Call 781-986-3668. Office

hours are also available at 999

North Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221. I

am affiliated with the Brockton

and Good Samaritan Hospitals.

P.S. Bunions can also occur

on thejoint of the little one (bun-

ionette).
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Councillors Clash On Sex Offender Ban
Com 'd From Puf^e I

In one example, a Level

3 sex offender banned from

Weymouth announced that

he planned to move to Quin-

cy.

Proponents believe that

residency restrictions will

discourage sex offenders

banished from other com-

munities from moving to

Quincy.

False Security

Councillor Joseph Finn

cited the "dark secret" sta-

tistics indicating that family,

friends and acquaintances

commit 93 '^ of sex offenses

against children.

Finn, along with other

skeptics, contended the resi-

dency ordinance will drive

convicted sex offenders

underground, promote 'sex

offender ghettos,' generate

a false sense of security and

create "unsafe zones" in un-

protected wards.

"This is not a benign

ordinance." warned Finn,

predicting that sex offend-

ers will stop registering and

disappear. "If it's adopted,

it tanks your (sex offender)

registry system
"

Finn said he has reported

suspicious activity and. as

the father of seven. "1 ap-

preciate the concern that ac-

companies the management

of sexual offenders in our

community."

"I support lifetime com-

mitment for true sexual

predators" and more strin-

gent sentencing for those

who have a history of recidi-

vism, said Finn.

As for residency restric-

tions, Finn cited statistics

showing sex offenders dis-

appear from law enforce-

.lOSEPH FINN

ment radar after residency

restrictions are enacted.

Finn, also, stated that

many prosecutors, across

the country, oppose such

legislation.

'Unsafely' Zones

A map provided by

Coughlin. co-sponsor of the

ordinance, indicated that the

forbidden areas or "safety

zones" would encompass

almost the entire city with

only a few pockets such

as Ward 4. the Marina Bay

area, several dozen streets in

Squantum and Wollaston.

"It creates unsafety zones

in areas of our city." said

Finn who cited several un-

protected areas as did Ward

6 Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee. Ward 4 Councillor

Jay Davis, and Councillor

John Keenan.

McNamee read off the

names of nearly two doz-

en streets in his ward that

would be unprotected by the

ordinance.

"My concern is that there

are neighborhoods left un-

covered," said Keenan. "As

long as there are areas in the

city that are uncovered. I

will not support it. It's just

not fair."

Supporters

Parents, police and

school officials testified in

favor of the ordinance, some

describing local incidents

where known sex offenders

loitered on streets and near

students while police had no

legal remedy.

Police Detective Lt Pat-

rick Glynn told the commit-

tee that Chief Paul Keenan

considered the proposal "a

clear, concise and enforce-

able ordinance
"

Glynn provided the fol-

lowing statistics on Quincy

residents:

17 Level 3 sex offenders,

22 Level 2 sex offenders

30 Level I sex offenders

Kendall Whittington,

vice president at Lastern

Nazarene College, called

the proposal." a wise

move." and advocated for

the loitering provisions. He

outlined the need to protect

the 97 children in daycare

programs on the HNC cam-

pus, as well as the college's

students

"We completel) sup-

port the proposed law." said

Whittington who then de-

scribed an incident in which

a Level 3 offender was on

campus three times.

"The offender could not

provide a viable reason (for

his presence)." according to

Whittington who said police

could not arrest him.

Glynn later told council-

lors that the proposal out-

lined a 'ticket' system for

loitering offenses which he

acknowledged might offer

little deterrent value.

Parents of local school

children, afso, favored the

ordinance.

"It's pretty much a no-

brainer," said Tracy Costello

of Vassar St.. describing the

l(),(KK)childrenintheOuin

cy school system and the

additional thousands in day-

care and parochial school

throughout the city.

Costello asked council

lors to "pass this in a ver\

quick manner."

"I urge quick passage of

it." said Scott Smith of An-

drews Road, president of

the Parent Teachers Organi-

zation at Beechwood Knoll

School.

"Everywhere you look,

there are kids," said Cos-

tello, adding that shed re-

ceived a notice from her

child's middle school warn-

ing of two incidents in which

cars followed middle school

children.

Resident Mark Stokes

described a Level 3 sex of-

fender "living within I5(K)

feet of a school. We couldn't

do anything about it

"That person was walking

around our neighborhood at

3 a.m. in the morning. " said

Stokes, recalling the night

one neighbor found him in

her driveway

One speaker said the dif-

ference between Level 2

and Level 3 sex offenders

is a plea bargain, but Davis

said that Level 2 offenders

are considered less likely

to reoffend and have, often.

been convicted of statutory

rape sometimes involving

two teenagers.

Coughlin and Gutro said

they would consider the tes-

timony presented Mondav

and reschedule a discussion

of the proposed ordinance

Ihey will, also, review

suggestions offered at the

committee meeting.

Ihese included banning

all levels of sex offenders

from the citv, a blanket resi

dency ban covering the en

tire city, and stronger loiter-

ing provisions

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Ravmondi suggested an

ordinance banning convict-

ed drug dealers and other

major criminals from livng

in the city

ALBA
RESTAURANT
^^ Premiere

Mediterranean

Steak House
on the

South Shore

Beginning Sunday.

March P^ ^

3-Course Dinner

$25 per person

(Sun. -Thurs.*4- 10 pm)

For Details call

(617)376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

ALBA RESTAURANT
I486 Hancock St., Quincy

T.

Join

City of Boston Credit Union

now to be eligible for our

',* ».

ttii ii/iJ

%m

Thi Welch Fani^

We have been providing premier

senior services and housing

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

fp&tty taxes,mtilities and

Wries. I te^e the extm

(^nked and every day is

a dining-out Mvifiture ^
^^ah nenrfri^ds." f

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join usfor a Complimentar}'

Luncheon & Tour.

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471 -2600

Learn about the Milue of ^
Allerton House! Jfe

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Become a member* of City of Boston Credit Union by

February 20, 2009 to be eligible for our Annual Thomas

P. Co:yne "^MarsKip Dramng. Fifteen names will be

drawn to be the recipient o\ a $ 1,000 scholarship - to

be used for tuition for grammar, high school or college

in the 2009/2010 school year .**

For more information about Cit\- o\ Boston Credit Union member-

ship or the Annual Scholarship Drawing visit cit\otbostoncu.com or

call a Member Service Representative at any location.

'Membership eligible to individuals that live

or work in Norfolk or Suffolk County.

Massachusetts and their family.

" A member, in good standing, may enter his

or herself, their child, grandchild or spouse:

only one entry is accepted per member

CBCU directors, employees and their

non-member children or grandchildren not

eligible. Scholarship is to be used for 2009/

2010 tuition for grammar school, high school

or college. Enrollment venfication at a tuition

based school required from drawing winners,

funds will be paid directly to the school.

Drawing will take place on March 24. 2009.

Winners will be notified by mail Official

guidelines must be followed

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

Dorchester
lOIOMomsseyBlvd-

(61 7| 635-1313

cityofbostoncu.com
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SUNDAY'S RIBBON CUTTINC; ceremony and tour also included a visit to Quincy High

Ql INCY HK.H S( HOOL Principal Frank Santoro (far left) with (second from left) Harvev *^chool's nen ISO-seat Adams Lecture Hall located between the second and third floor of the

Sol.»mon. Rhonda Solomon and Arline (JtM^dman in one of the school's new all-purpose rooms. ^^^^"'^^^ Mathematics and Technology Academy. At left is former School Committeeman James

Qumcv Sun rhotos/Rohert Noble T^mmins, the cit> 's solicitor.

THE FOOD PREPARAIION area inside Quincy High School's new Science, Mathematics and

Technology Academy also attracted a crowd at Sunday's ribbon cutting ceremony.

Ribbon Cutting Opens
First Phase OfNew QHS

BIOLOGY TEACHER Michael ImholT leads his students in a class discussion Monday in Quin-

cy High School's new Science, Mathematics and Technology Academy.

QuincY Sun PhotolKellie Newman

A New Era At QHS

Cont 'd From Page I

volvement, right from the

beginning, in the planning

of the new high school, in-

cluding sharing the needs of

the students and staff with

the architects.

"As a city we should

be very proud of so many

people that made this hap-

pen because we continue to

keep our focus on all of our

young adults and children of

this city.

"We started talking about

this during Mayor Sheets'

administration, then Mayor

Phelan and Mayor Koch

have all been involved in

this, and every one of them

tremendously supportive of

this project."

There was an emphasis

on integrating the needs of

the students and the com-

munity in general in this

new facility.

Dr. DeCristofaro: "We

wanted to make sure that the

community has great use of

this building, and that is built

into everything that we do

and all the philosophy that

we have for this building in-

cludes our community."

Mayor Tom Koch

thanked everybody for com-

ing together and making the

project happen, including

past mayors and past school

committee members and

council members. He said,

"There is so much pride in

this room-in these difficult

times we've come together

for such a positive day."

The mayor quoted from

an article written by JFK
regarding the importance of

making a student's educa-

tion relevant to life. Koch
said, "When you go through

this facility, it's hard not to

see the relevance—this mag-

nificent facility will put our

kids in great shape as they

move on."

Former Mayors James

Sheets, Joseph LaRaia and

William Phelan attended

the ceremony. Phelan said,

"1 really believe this new

school will impact kids'

1 ives . . . what better thing

can you do than that - the

state-of-the-art facilities for

today's learning is so impor-

tant.

"And there are so many
people that worked very

hard on this entire project

and it couldn't have been

accomplished without a lot

of good people coming to-

gether."

The architects, SMMA,
received input not just from

the QHS teaching staff, but

from its custodial staff, re-

garding the design of the

building.

School committeeman

and State Rep. Ron Maria-

no, one of the original plan-

ners of the project said, "It's

been a long time getting to

this point, and I think this

is a tremendous opportunity

for the kids in the city to

come in and have a first-rate

facility, with state-of-the-art

technology, state-of-the-art

equipment. This is a great

day for the city, and I'm ex-

cited and really pleased with

the way this has come out."

Future plumbers, elec-

tricians, auto mechanics,

certified nursing assistants,

cooks, mathematicians, en-

gineers, biologists will all

be studying in a modem,
sunny, technically-advanced

environment now.

There is no such thing as

a blackboard anymore. It's

called an interactive white

board, and it can display

computer images, inter-

net sites, teachers' writings

and even students' answers

through the use of a wireless

clicking device.

The old Center for Tech-

nical Education has been

emptied and is scheduled

for complete demolition by

April school vacation.

On its site, and scheduled

for a September 2010 open-

ing, will be built the Fine

Arts Academy, including

a 750-seat auditorium, the

Humanities Academy, in-

cluding a library and media

center, a gymnasium which

will include a walking track,

and a cafeteria, with seating

for 500.

By KELLIE NEWMAN
QHS Sophomore

Quincy High School has

officially begun a new era,

after nearly a decade of plan-

ning the new high school

.

With the opening of the

new Science/Math/Technol-

ogy Academy Monday, lo-

cated right behind the main

building of the high school,

life at Quincy High has got-

ten a lot easier; at least with

getting from one part of the

school to the other.

With the Center for Tech-

nical Education, students

had to endure the bridge, the

only connection to get from

the main building to there,

which with over a 100 stu-

dents trying to get through

at the same time in oppo-

site directions, made it next

to impossible to make it to

class on time.

"The way the new build-

ing is connected, it makes it

easier to go from one build-

ing to the other. No more

traffic jams on the bridge,

which is nice," sophomore

Lisa Lam says of the new

layout of the school, add-

ing that in addition to more

ways to pass between the

Academy and the main

building, the design itself is

much improved.

Each floor of the Acad-

emy connects right to the

main building, where the

elevators used to be lo-

cated. Students just go up a

short flight of stairs and find

themselves in spacious hall-

ways, lined with brand new

lockers.

"It's really big and really

nice compared to the old

Votech; it's a better learn-

ing environment. 1 actually

wanted to come to school , I

was all pumped. I couldn't

go to sleep," Lisa added with

a big smile on her face.

Conor Curran-Cross, a

fellow sophomore, shared

Lisa's enthusiasm about the

new school.

"We actually have win-

dows we can look out of."

To which Lisa added, "Fi-

nally."

Now that the Academy
is complete, students now
look to the future, to when

the final building is due to

be complete in fall of 2010.

For now though, everyone is

adjusting to the change, and

most are glad that they even

get to see one building of the

new Quincy High School.

The Next Phase Of The Project
The Academy offers in-

ter-disciplinary instructional

staff work-stations, a large

group instruction area with

150 seats and a full-service

restaurant.

The state-of-the-art facil-

ity will enable students to

earn technical certifications

and college/institute articu-

lations in the disciplines of

Culinary, Automotive, Met-

als, Information Technol-

ogy, Electrical, Computer-

Aided Architectural Design

(CAD), Engineering, as well

as Rehabilitation Medical

Assistant, Pafient Care, and

Early Childhood Education.

The next phase of the

high school project begins

with demolifion of the Cen-

ter for Technical Education

building and the bridge that

connects the two original

high school buildings. Fol-

lowing demolition, the con-

struction of the new 224

square-foot wing will begin,

with complefion anticipated

in September 2010. This

wing will showcase three

additional academies: Hu-

manities, Visual and Per-

forming Arts, and the Fresh-

man Academy.

The next phase will also

house a three-station gym-

nasium with a walking track

and multi-purpose and fit-

ness rooms, along with a

750-seat auditorium, a 500-

seat cafeteria opening to a

courtyard, and a media cen-

ter library.

The Quincy High School

project team includes Tish-

man Construction as the

Project Manager, Symmes
Maini &. McKee Associates

as the Architect, and Gilbane

Building Company as the

Construction Manager. In

collaboration with the Mas-
sachusetts School Building

Authority (MSBA), this

project has targeted the Mas-
sachusetts Collaborative for

High Performance Schools

(MA-CHPS) certification

program for sustainable/

green design and construc-

tion.
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SCHOOL COMMIUKK members Anne Mahontv (foreground left; and Elaine l)v»\er

(risht) lead a tour of parents and other citizens inside Quint. Hiuh School's nen Science. Math- "^"^ BUSINESS PRCXiRAM lab is one of the neu staU-of-the-art learninu facil.t.es in Ou.nc>

ematics and Technology Academy. The tour included a stop in fn»nt of some of the m^^ student "'«^ ^'*'""''' "''' ^'''"'''' Mathematics and Technolou> Academ>.

lockers. About 100 people toured the new Academy Sunday.
i

i

RETIRED QITNCY PLl MBER Bernie Washauer and his wife. Helen. \iew a pjpe-lhreadms
VIEW OF THE Patient Care Lab inside Quincy High School's new Science, Mathematics and equipment in the plumbing lab located in the Science. Mathematics and Technology Academ>
Technology Academy which opened Monday. at the new Quincy High School. Qutm \ Sum FhotosiRohert Sohlt

Help us celebrate 4Uyears in business!!!

It's our anniversary butyou receive the gift. .

.

rM

^^;-^

. . . 40/0 offsuggested retail ofallfin

jewelry^ watches and gifts in our
(March ' ^N, 2()<

AskABOUT our layaway options!

LTCOLSOn^fe Fine Jewelly

795 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942
This sale isfor in store merchandise only and does not apply to prior sales

L

- jjjBMlTftan _j
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FUEL ASSISTANCE FUNDRAISER to benefit Quincy senior citizens was recently held at the

River Bay Club in Quincy. The fundraiser was also held in association with David Tourtillott of

Allied Home Mortgage Capital Corporation (second from left), Loretta DeGrazia, president of

East Coast Petroleum (second from right), the River Bay Club represented by Geri Dassault,

director (far right). With them is Mayor Tom Koch. Proceeds from the benefit will help Quincy

seniors in need of fuel assistance for the winter season. Funds will be distributed confidentially

through the Quincy Council on Aging and the Fuel Partnership Program.

Window Shopping Made Easy
(ARA) - This year, as

people are staying closer to

home, why not try a home

improvement project that

involves little effort, makes

your house more beautiful

and efficient and can provide

benefits for years to come --

replacing your windows.

Beauty, comfort and en-

ergy efficiency are excellent

reasons to replace your old

windows. Not to mention,

when windows are old,

leaky and don't work prop-

erly, they can also be frus-

trating to operate.

If you've determined it's

time to seriously consider a

window replacement proj-

ect, Paul Delahunt, presi-

dent of Renewal by Ander-

sen, says replacing your old

windows is easier than you

think, and offers the follow-

ing considerations to help

make your project as easy as

opening a new window.

Choose windows that are

energy efficient.

Traditionally, poor per-

forming windows and doors

have been the weak energy

link in homes, often ac-

counting for up to 40 per-

cent of a home's heat loss

during the winter. Make

sure you choose windows

with energy-saving benefits.

Two simple ways to check a

window's energy efficiency

and performance are to look

for an ENERGY STAR la-

bel and a label from the Na-

tional Fenestration Rating

Council (NFRC).

Choosing ENERGY
STAR qualified windows

can help reduce your energy

bills by up to 15 percent, ac-

cording to ENERGY STAR.

Plus, homeowners who pur-

chase and install qualifying

ENERGY STAR windows

and doors in 2009 may be

eligible to receive a one-

time credit of up to $500 on

their 2009 federal income

tax.

The NFRC label shows

a window's U-Factor,

which tells you how well

the window keeps in heat.

U-Factors generally fall in

the range from .20 (most en-

ergy efficient) to 1 .20 (least

energy efficient). The lower

the number, the better the

window is at keeping heat

in. In colder climates, a U-

Factor of .30 or lower is rec-

ommended to get the most

FACING FORECLOSURE?
CONTACT

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALTY
OFFERING

• Confidential interview with experts in the

Real Estate and Mortgage field

• Answer concerns on your mortgage problems

• Learn about short sales

• Explore your options to help avoid foreclosure

energy efficiency from your

window.

Choose windows that of-

fer low-maintenance.

Today, homeowners can

choose from several fram-

ing material options in-

cluding wood, vinyl and

composite frames. Because

ongoing maintenance can be

daunting, many of today's

homeowners are looking for

windows that require little

or no maintenance.

Windows made from

composite materials can be

a good option for homeown-

ers who like the look and

strength of wood windows

but also want the low-main-

tenance features of vinyl.

Because of the unique blend

of materials, composite win-

dows do not need ongoing

staining or painting to main-

tain their natural beauty,

saving you time and money.

In addition, today's win-

dow technologies offer a

new generation of low-

maintenance glass, featured

on Renewal by Andersen

replacement windows, that

helps reduce dirt build up

and water spots on your

window's exterior when ac-

tivated by sunlight — mak-

Cont'dOnPage 19

Bathroom By Numbers
(ARA) - Thmking about

updating your bathroom, but

not sure what to budget ~ or

if you'll even recoup the

costs in today's market? The

good news is that modifying

a bathroom not only adds

daily enjoyment and com-

fort, but will enhance your

home's value as well.

"Any changes you make

on your house now should

increase your home value

later," says Kermit Baker,

project director for the Re-

modeling Futures program

at Harvard University.

Still not convinced? Ac-

cording to "Consumer Re-

ports," a 5-by-7-foot bath-

room remodel , at a national

average cost of $ 1 5 ,000 , pro-

vides a solid return of 78

percent.

Get Started

To make your bathroom

transformation pay, begin

by creaUng a list of "must-

haves," "nice ideas" and

"dreams." This will help

you understand the numbers

before starting your reno-

vation and prioritize what

makes the most sense for

your investment.

Following are a few bath-

room projects, with low- and

high-end options, as well as

costs to consider before get-

ting started.

* Fixtures

Must-have

Fixtures, including sinks,

toilets and tub/showers, are

all must-haves in your bath-

room according to "House

& Home Magazine." Basic

versions can cost $350 to

$900 to replace, so plan ac-

cordingly. Upgrades such

as double or undermount

sinks, dual-flush toilets or

deep soaking tubs can range

from approximately $1,3(X)

to $2,250.

Nice Idea

If you don't want to

spend extra money replac-

ing some of the basics, why

not give your tub or shower

a quick touch-up? Try hiring

a surface-restoration com-

pany, such as Miracle Meth-

od (www.miraclemethod.

com). For approximately

$465 to $600 you can make

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

your ceramic, porcelain and

fiberglass fixtures shine like

new.

Dream Big

Ifyou've always dreamed

of a luxury spa shower and

have room in your budget,

try installing a custom glass

shower enclosure. Retailers,

such as The Home Depot

offer a variety of glass or

glass block options ranging

from $2,000 to $3,500 that

will have you singing with

delight in the shower.

* Faucets

Must-have

Faucets are not only a

must-have, but can also be

the focal point in the bath-

room. Basic faucets range

from $50 to $350 with dif-

ferent finish selections and

configurations. Before go-

ing faucet shopping, be sure

to do your homework and

review your sink set-up.

Today's faucets are avail-

able in three primary styles:

4-inch centerset (the most

popular). 8-inch widespread

and single-hole (typically

seen in a vessel sink appli-

cation).

Nice Idea

When looking to replace

your faucet, choose one that

offers both style and water-

saving benefits. Moen's

Lindley bathroom faucet is

WaterSense labeled by the

Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), indicating it

meets guidelines as an envi-

ronmentally responsible and

efficient product.

Lindley offers tradi-

tional, mid- and high-arc

designs that use 32 percent

less water without sacrific-

ing performance. Avail-

able at The Home Depot

for between $89 and $154,

Lindley is offered in today's

most popular finishes in-

cluding Chrome, LifeShine

Classic Brushed Nickel and

Old Worid Bronze.

And with your new hard-

ware updates, don't forget to

add finishing touches with

matching accessories such

as towel bars, towel rings,

robe hooks and pivoting pa-

per holders to help pull the

design of the room together.

Moen Accessories offers a

variety of options starting at

only $20.

* Storage and Counter-

tops

Nice Idea

Need more space? Try

installing a new or antique

dresser-like vanity for ap-

proximately $ 100 to $ 1 ,500.

It adds storage and style

with many options to per-

sonalize - or you can save

even more by recycling an

old dresser.

Dream Big

If high-end counter-

tops are your dream, add a

custom-built vanity. Prices

range from $2 ,000 to $5 ,000,

but allow you to customize

dimensions and choose from

materials including natural

stone, marble, frosted glass

or exotic and engineered

woods. It's also a great way

to give your bathroom a

brand-new look.

* Flooring

Must-have

Going for an upscale

look to complete the room

without the cost? Try in-

stalling ceramic or porcelain

tile. For approximately $1

to $3 per square foot, you

can choose from a variety

of colors, shapes, sizes and

finishes.

Nice Idea

Like the idea, but are

worried about stepping on

to a cold, uninviting floor

in the morning? A nice idea

is to install an electric floor

warming systems for under

your tile. Companies such

as SunTouch Floor Warming

Mats (www.suntouch.com)

can help with costs between

$400 and $ 1 ,600, depending

on your bathroom's size.

Dream Big

Or if you dream of high-

end porcelain tile and good-

quality stone and glass, op-

tions range from $7 to $18

per square foot. Want a cus-

tomized glass tile mosaic

for your bathroom floor in-

stead? For between $20 and

$200 per square foot, you

can design your own mas-

terpiece without any visible

grout lines.

No matter what your bud-

get or dreams, by investing

and renovating your bath-

room today you will enjoy

an improved room for years

to come and add some extra

cash in your pocket.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Flavin & Flavin Realty

617-479-1000
IOS5 Hancock St..OiiiiK> (enter

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

OnluQ^
Ann«x Really, Inc.

Flavin & Flavin
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617-472-4330
www.c2 1annex.com
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Alex Woycik Of Flynn & Co. Leases Former Saturn Property

Alex Woycik of Daniel

J. Flynn & Company has

leased the former Saturn of

Quincy auto dealership at

48-72 Miller St. in Quincy.

The property is located at

The Furnace Brook Park-

way rotary and Southeast

Expressway ramp. The 1 .3

acre property consists of a

12^00 + SF building that

includes a showroom, of-

fices and 10 service bays.

The property was leased

to Charbel Elchaak of Quin-

cy. He intends to use the site

for his auto dealership

Hardworking Kitchens With Style

(ARA) - Years ago, the

kitchen served a very utili-

tarian function - a place to

prepare food and clean the

dishes. Today, it's truly the

nerve center of the house

where families eat meals,

discuss the day's happen-

ings, plan calendars, check

e-mail and even entertain.

As a result, more home-

owners than ever seek ways

to make their kitchens work

harder so they can re-focus

their energy away from

cooking and cleaning, and

put it more on their family

and friends who have gath-

ered.

High-tech faucets and

appliances, expanded work

surfaces and carefully

thought-through floor plans

are just a few elements that

have emerged in kitchen

trends. But one of the most

noticeable differences in to-

day's kitchen is the demand

for multiple sinks and vari-

ous water sources.

According to Jeff Pratt,

of Danze, a manufacturer of

decorative plumbing prod-

ucts, many homeowners are

using multiple sink areas to

increase efficiency. How-

ever, they don't want to sac-

rifice the ability to showcase

their personal tastes and eye

for design.

"Homeowners and de-

signers place a lot of em-

phasis on a sink's role when

planning a kitchen remod-

el," says Pratt. "While con-

venience and functionality

have always been concerns,

today's homeowners also

want to enhance the room's

ambiance and decor they've

worked hard to achieve.

Style can't be sacrificed for

function or convenience any

more."

According to Pratt, the

countertops you surround

the sink with and the faucets

you place on them, can add

much of the design a hom-

eowner seeks.

If you're looking for

ideas on how to make your

kitchen more functional and

stylish, consider integrat-

ing these options into your

kitchen remodeling plan:

Main Sink

An all-purpose station

primarily used for clean-up

duty, the main sink often

features a deeper, single

basin to handle dishes and

oversized pots and pans.

Pratt suggests pairing these

sinks with a high-rise pre-

rinse faucet or pull-down

faucet. These faucets im-

prove functionality of the

sink area by allowing users

to literally "take the water

to the work," but are notice-

ably fashionable.

In addition to the prima-

ry functional faucet, many

kitchens feature a water fil-

tration faucet or tap as part

of their main sink configura-

tion.

Second Sink

Often located in a center

island, this sink helps avoid

congestion at the main sink

and is a great way to increase

a kitchen's workflow. Many

refer to this sink as a prep

sink, which quite literally

is one of its primary uses.

Homeowners commonly

use this extra workspace

for cutting vegetables, chill-

ing wine or washing hands

before a meal. Choosing a

faucet style and finish that

complements the room's de-

cor can add an eye-catching

decorative piece to an other-

wise "ho-hum" island.

Bar Sink

Also referred to as a con-

venience sink or a beverage

center, this area is tradition-

ally used for entertaining

purposes. It's occasionally

located on the center is-

land, but is often placed on

a separate countertop in the

kitchen or adjacent room (if

Window Shopping Made Easy

Cont'd From Pam' IH

ing your view better and

cleaning easier.

Choose a reputable com-

pany that provides installa-

tion and warrants it.

Quality installation is a

critical component of any

successful window replace-

ment project. Even the high-

est quality windows will

under-perform if installed

incorrectly. That's why Re-

newal by Andersen includes

professional installation as

a key part of their window

replacement process, offer-

ing homeowners the ease of

working with one company

throughout their entire win-

dow replacement project. In

addition, the company pro-

vides a limited warranty on

both its products and instal-

lation.

Eliminating those uncom-

fortable drafts and unsightly

windows is a great way to

start the year. Armed with

the knowledge to make the

right window replacement

decision for your home, you

can easily commit to mak-

ing this the year to make

your home more beautiful,

comfortable and energy ef-

ficient.

For more information

on replacement windows

and energy efficienc). visit

w ww.renewalbyanderscn.

comorcall(SO())63()-5H3S.

Couriesx o/ARAconlent

space allows). Make sure to

choose a faucet that matches

the other kitchen faucets.

Danze offers several types

of bar faucets including

high-arc options, small-

scale faucets and pull -down

faucets. Choose a style that

will make this space "enter-

taining."

Looking for another wa-

ter source without a full

sink? Try incorporating

a pot filler faucet at your

stovetop. These faucets pro-

vide a convenient, safe way

to add more water to boiling

pots or saute pans. Danze of-

fers a variety of wall mount

and deck mount pot fillers in

traditional and contempo-

rary options.

As you plan your kitchen

remodel or look for w ays to

maximize your work areas,

don't be shy about making

your sinks, work surfaces

and water sources work hard

for you. But don't forget that

style is just as important in

today's kitchen.

Visit www,danze.com

for more kitchen (and bath)

solutions from Danze.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

STREET LIGHTS
OUT???

Street lights protect

pedestrians and

vehicles on public

roadways.

For safety's sake,

report broken

streetlights to the DPW
at

617-376-1490

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.blz

tom@realty7.biz
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By Samantha Mazzotta

How to Silence

a Squeaky Floor

/^,The hardwfKKl floor

\J • in my loft apartment

is beautiful. It's very old

and has a rough hntk from

generations of use. but the

floorboards squeak loudly

in several places. The land-

lord says the floors are as-

is and won't repair them,

but he did say I could try to

fix the problem myself.

How do I do that? — Tony

B., Boston

A .Squeaky floortx^ards

• are an annoying prob-

lem, and can be an expensive

fix depending on the cause

of the squeak. If the boards

just squeak when stepped on

and don't sag under your

weight, the sound can be

minimized without tix>

much work.

Roorboards squeak

because one board is rub-

bing against another On a

perfect floor, boards don't

rub against one another

because they lie flat against

the subflooring and are

placed firmly side by side

Over the years, however,

heat, cold and damp, as well

as everyday use. cause the

boards to swell and contract,

sag under heavy weight, and

spring up away from the

subfloor.

A quick fix, one that works

on minor squeaks, is to

squeeze graphite powder

between the boards. (Some

folks use talcum powder

instead.) This lubricates the

joints, and although the

boards still rub against each

other when you walk over

them, the squeak will be

minimized or disappear —
but only for a.s long as the

lubricant stays in place.

Larger squeaks and sag-

ging boards lake a bit more

work. If you have access to

the subtlcxjring (unlikely in

an apartment building),

stand beneath it as someone
walks across the floor above

and pinpoint the squeaky

areas Then, hammer shims

(thin wedges of w<kk1)

between the juisi nearest the

squeak and the subfltKiring

and put wood screws up

through the .subflcjor to the

center of each board to reat-

tach them to the subfl(x>r.

Chances arc you don't

have access to the subfloor

so you'll have to work from

the top In this case, locale

the squeaky spots and ham-

mer finishing nails into the

edges of the hoards at sever-

al spots Angle the nails

slightly so they'll have less

chance to work back out.

You can also re -anchor the

boards to the subfloor from

this direction by placing

either nails or screws along

the center of each board.

Drill a pilot hole first, and

then either drive a nail or a

screw into the board, sinking

the head of the nail below

the board surface. Fill the

small hole that results with

wood putty to hide the nail

head.

If a floorboard squeaks and

.sags so much that you're

afraid you'll fall through,

it's time to re-engage the

attention of the landlord.

Check the lease laus in your

state most lean in favor of

the tenant If the flooring

problem is so severe that it

impacts your ability to live

comfortably in the apart-

ment, the landlord has an

obligation to fix it.

Seiui questioris or home-

repair tips to home^u-

ru2(XK)(g hoimail.com. or

write This Is a Hammer co
Ktni> Features Weeklx Ser-

vice. PO Box 53647!^.

Orlando. FL32S53-6475.

© 20W King Features S>nd , Int

QUINCY
vrwrw.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02 17

1

617.328.9400

.com

Realty Pros

Buying. Selling or Investing ?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OITNC Y POIHV STATISTICS: IAN. 30 - FEB. 6

lotai Calls for Service : 1,081

Total Arrests : 24

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. FEB. 13

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:17 p.m.,67 Cleverly Ct Handgun

Blue jeans, gray sweatshirt. Two black males, one heavyset,

one skinny, one dressed in all black, handgun in rear pocket

on one ot the parties. A PlayStation taken - fled in a gray/silver

Civic. Surrounding cities and towns notified. One party with

red head band and wool hat - should have the weapon. Victim

stated suspects alluded to tact they may be from Weymouth area.

Weymouth PD advised. Other electronics taken. Handgun was

in rear back waist area of skinny suspect.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:20 p.m., 31

Densmore St. Dwelling. Power tools and other items taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:42 pjn.,YMCA,
79 Coddington St. Other. Wallet taken from locker which was

broken into.

LARCENY, 2:45 p.ni., 108 California Ave. Money $ 1 500

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 15 p.m., 182 Common St

Tires. Two tires slashed on driver's side.

SATURDAY. FEB. 14

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:32 a.m., 417 Quarry St

Males. Green sedan, three males in car. Tried to grab caller

into car. Slapped her across the face and took off. Three black

males.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:53 a.m., 57 Station St

Mail box tagged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,3:0Ip.m.,615 Hancock

St . Car. Be on lookout for Black Chevy Blazer S 1 0, 1 992 model

year, taken between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:21 p.m., 177 Willard

St. Blue GMC pickup was taken out of the parking lot of above.

Subject found vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:16 p.m., 730

Willard St. Dwelling.

SUNDAY. FEB. 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:07 a.m.,

Irish Pub, 51 Billings Rd. Business. Rear door alarm. Break

found upon arrival..

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:22 p.m.,

45 Cashing St. Dwelling. Front glass door smashed and door

damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:42 p.m., 6 Standish Rd
Fence in the rear of the building leading to the guard shack.

MONDAY. FEB. 16

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:49 a.m.. Vic-

tory Rd. Boat. Dark skinned male all in dark clothing carrying

wrench.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:02 ajn., Eastern

Nazarene College, Student Center, 23 East Elm Ave. Com-
mercial. Glass door found broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 ajn., 22 Vane St Motor

vehicle damage. Passenger side window smashed, overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:54 ajn.,

175 Billings Rd. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 11:41 a.m., 36 Parkhurst St Past Several

items of furniture taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:21 p.m.. Town Fair

Tire Center, 450 Quincy Ave. Just occurred. 2003 Mercury

Sable, color red.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:22 p.m., 150 Brook St

Window. Chevy Blazer hit caller's car heading towards Sher-

man St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 p.m., 28 Alton Rd To

motor vehicles. Both cars received damage to right side mir-

rors.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:17 p.m., 23 Crescent St

To motor vehicles. Side mirrors smashed.

LARCENY, 10:54 p.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway Cell

phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:01 p.m., 43 Connell St

Past. Front and rear windshield smashed, 2003 VW Jetta.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :02 p.m., 9 Viden Rd Past

Right mirror damage to motor vehicle.

TUESDAY. FEB. 17

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:27 a.m., 1209 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Side mirror.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:10 a.m., 112 Hall PI Mo
tor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:21 a.m., 23 Crescent St

Side mirror smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:22 ajn., 71 Crescent St

Side mirror smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:23 a.m., 51 Crescent St

Motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:24 a.m., 84 Crescent St

Side mirror smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:39 ajn., Bauer House, 314

Water St. Overnight. Driver's side window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:20 a.m., 116 Safford St

Rear passenger window and windshield broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:11 a.m.. Re-

naissance Coffee Tea Emporium, 45 Billings Rd Business.

Cash stolen from register.

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:22 p.m., Starbucks Coffee Co.,

130 Granite St. Alluded to gun. Tall male, black hat with white

color "B", all black clothing, white male skinny. Alluded to gun

in his waistband but not seen, clean shaven. White male, 6'4",

24 years old, p«.«sibly got into a tan GMC SUV with front end

damage. Hingham PD had a similar type suspect robbery on

Sunday, Feb. 15 at Hingham Wholefoods, Derby St. area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :46 pjn.. Industrial Burner

Systems, 97 Rawson Rd. Graffiti on the front door and on

front of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:51 p.m., 17 Trescott St

Windshield smashed last night.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:27 p.m., 134

Oxenbridge Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:30 p.m., 23 Crescent St

Malicious damage to motor vehicle. 2005 Nissan Altima had

mirror ripped off and bumper damaged. Driver's side taillight

and side view mirror damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:35 p.m., 184 Pine St Past

2004 Audi rear windshield smashed, front cracked, nothing

taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:55 p.m., 154

Elm St. Dwelling. Jewelry known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:06 p.m., 148

Newbury Ave. Dwelling. Apple laptop and k)ose change known

missing.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 p.m., Braewell, 230

Willard St. Motor vehicle damage..

ARMED ROBBERY, 2: 14 p.m., Angelina's, 1437 Han-

cock St. Fight. Party thrown through the plate glass window.

Suspect described as black female, late teens to early 20s,

approx. 5'5" medium build, light/medium skin, braided hair,

white jacket, light blue sweatpants, fled northbound on Hancock.

Patient treated and released. This was an attempted armed rob-

bery, suspect tried to steal a cell phone saying she was armed

with a knife.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:48 p.m., 117 Vassall St

Threats. Complaint for A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:25 p.m., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. Caller claims after dispute with

another driver her windshield wipers damaged.

THURSDAY. FEB. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:41 a.m., 22 TYafford St

Motor vehicle damage. Driver's side keyed overnight.

LARCENY, 12:54 p.m.. Executive House, 1025 Hancock

St. Possible larceny. Management saw resident on video take

someone's Staples delivery. Arrest for larceny over.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:48 p.m., 34 Ellis

St. Dwelling. Cash known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:57 p.m., 9 Viden Rd To

motor vehicle. Mirror and rear headlight damaged, dents all

over car. Happened sometime on Monday.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:57 p.m., Lancaster St Past

Party claiming he was mugged. On Feb. 18 around 11 p.m.,

victim was jumped at dead end of Lancaster St. by three males

who punched and kicked him, stealing his wallet.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:21 p.m., Manet Lunch,

1099 Sea St. Dispute. Subject was arrested for PC, but a com-

plaint was sought for A&B.
LARCENV/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:36 p.m.. Little Duck

Thai Restaurant, 57 Granite St. Just taken. 20078 Toyota

Corolla, color gray, taken from the above. Keys left in motor

vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 445 Palmer St

Dwelling. Dell laptop and jewelry known missing.

FRIDAY. FEB. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:31 a.m., Victor Knitwear,

7 Oak Grove Ter. Tagging. Two of their offices have 3 de-

tained for tagging. Both changed with tagging, one additionally

charged with unlawful possession d/w.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:41 a.m., 30 Ruggles St

Smashed window, driver rear window.

Ifyou have infofmation on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

htQ)://tinyuri .com/ytf6td .

If you wish to report suspicious dmg activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail atkiress is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

—Lt. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday, Feb. 13, 2009 at about 1:17 P.M., Officer

Scott Doherty was dispatched to Cleverly Court to meet a

victim of an "armed robbery" that just occurred.

The victim stated over

the phone that the suspects

fled in a gray car. While

other units searched for the

suspect vehicle. Officer Do-

herty interviewed the vic-

tim, who said that he had

posted his Playstation 3

(PS3) on Craigslist.com for

sale and received a cell

phone call from a prospec-

tive buyer who said that his

name was Gary.

A follow up call

from "Gary" was made seeking directions to the vic-

tim's home, which he gave. Ihe victim noted that the

cell phone number was the same as the original call.

When the suspects arrived at the victim's house, they en-

tered without any problems, although the victim noted

that one of the suspects was wearing a black stocking type

cap that had eye holes cut out of it, as if to be pulled down

over his face. He also had a red bandana hanging out of

his back pocket.

The victim was concerned that these items

could be used to hide their identities, but

they were not wearing them over their faces.

While in the house, the suspects examined the PS3 and

one of the games for it, (Madden 09) and talked about

purchasing it. Suspect #1 asked the victim how much he

wanted and was told $250.(X). Suspect #\ was hold-

ing the PS3 boxed unit cradled under one arm and with

the other arm, he pulled up his shirt purposely to show a

handgun he had stuffed in his waistband.

The suspect then said, "Thanks, we appreciate it."

Both suspects then walked out the door without paying

the victim for the Playstation. The suspects got into a gray

colored vehicle and drove away and it was at this point

that the victim called the Police.

The victim provided a thorough description of the

handgun. Lieutenant Detective John Steele arrived on

scene and interviewed the victim, who provided a thor-

ough description of the handgun. One of the video games

was touched by the suspects and left excellent finger-

prints, so the game was seized as evidence. Officer Do-

herty provided Lieutenant Steele with the phone number

that the suspects used to contact the victim. Soon after.

Lieutenant Steele received the name and Weymouth ad-

dress of the owner of the phone.

Officer Doherty transported the victim and joined

Lieutenant Steele and Detective Jason Maclsaac in Wey-

mouth, where Weymouth Detectives were conducting

surveillance on the home. Lieutenant Steele and Detec-

tive Maclsaac went to the door and interviewed a male

who matched the description of the suspect. After a brief

conversation, the suspect (#2) admitted to being in Quin-

cy and taking the Play Station 3. He directed the Detec-

tives into his home and showed them the PS3, which was

hooked up to the television in the living room and had

a game in the system. The PS3 and its box were seized

as evidence.

Suspect #2 identified the other suspect by name and

said that he lived in Norwood. Detective Wash created

a photo array and suspect #2 picked out suspect #1 as

his conspirator. The photo array was also shown to the

victim, who also picked out suspect #2. After booking,

suspect #2 was interviewed by Detectives' Maclsaac and

Tom Cleary after waiving his Miranda rights.

Suspect #2 said that he called about the PS3 and con-

firmed the telephone number on his cell phone. He contin-

ued by saying that suspect #1 came to his house and they

both went to the victim's house, with suspect #1 driving.

Suspect #2 admitted that once in the car, he asked suspect

#1 to take the PS3 and he would give him $100.00 for do-

ing it.

Suspect #2 said once a price was agreed upon, he went

out to the car to get his wallet and when he came back

into the house, the victim was giving suspect #1 the PS3,

all boxed up. Suspect #1 said, "Thanks" to the victim

and the suspects both walked out the door. Once in the

car, suspect #1 became very angry with suspect #2 for

taking so long getting back from the car into the house.

Suspect #1 dropped suspect #2 off at his home, where

suspect #2 gave suspect #1 $100.00. Suspect #2 set up

his "new" PS3 system to his television. Suspect #2 was

asked about suspect #1 lifting up his shirt to show a hand-

gun to the victim, but he stated that he did not see suspect

Cont d On Pa^e 23
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First Round Home Game, 7 p.m. Wednesday

Red Raiders Excited About Post-Season Chances
By SEAN BRENNAN
A home game tonight

(Wednesday) opens up the

2(K)9 Division I South state

tournament for the North

Quincy Red Raiders. North

Quincy. which is seeded

third out of 17 eligible

teams, will play host to the

H\4 seed Newton North HS
at 7 p.m.

This first-round home

game pits the 15-4 Raid-

ers against 11-9 Newton

North. If North Quincy can

hold court at home, the team

would then host a quarter-

final game against the win-

ner of the Needham/Durfee

first-round game. But for

the North and head coach

Michael Jorgenson, the only

game that matters is the first

one.

"We have been looking

back at the school records

and this may be the high-

est seed any basketball team

has had at North Quincy. It

is pretty exciting. We have

accomplished a lot this year:

a Fisher Division title and

15 wins.

"We did not really know

what to expect playing in

this new league (Patriot

League), but the team has

played great all year and we

have been rewarded with a

first-round home game. But

we need to take care of busi-

ness against Newton before

we can look forward."

This year's Raiders will

be looking to match last

year's team's run to the Di-

vision I South semifinals.

The 2(K)7-()8 team and the

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
2(K)S-()9 have similar re-

sumes. Last year North won

15 games, this year's team

has already won 15 games,

last year's team captured

the Atlantic Coast League

North Division title, this

year's team captured the Pa-

triot League's Fisher Divi-

sion crown.

The Raiders made it all

the way to the semifinals

in 2(X)8. The team defeated

Bndgewater-Raynham HS
67-58 in the first round,

knocked off the U\ seeded

Franklin High School in the

quarters, before falling to

New Bedford in the semifi-

nals. With a number of play-

ers off last year's team back

this season, Jorgenson has

high hopes for another long

tourney run.

"We have a number of

proven players who have

been a part of these types of

games last year." he added.

"Players like Siobhan Car-

nell, Kathleen Lynch and

Catherine O'Connell will

be asked to carry the load

for the younger players. But

these girls knt)w what to ex-

pect in the tournament and

after the initial nervousness

we should be ready to go

and I expect them to play up

to their abilities.

"Playing in our home

gym IS a big factor. We are

hoping a large crowd comes

out and supports us, and we

are sure they will, but we

need to focus on Newton

and not worry about what

could happen if we were to

win."

When asked what he

and his staff expected from

Newton North, Jorgenson

was confident but at the

same time understood that

the game would not be a

first-round cakewalk.

"They play in a very good

league (Bay State)," Jorgen-

son said. "That league is

very competitive and every

game they play is against a

solid team. Iheir record is

deceiving and if we are not

ready to play we could be

in trouble. But at the same

time we are confident in our

group and will be ready to

play."

Jorgenson sees last year's

successful tournament run

as a positive for this year's

team.

"I can tell you that not

one player on this team who

played last year was happy

that ue made it all the way

to the semifinals. Ihey all

felt like they could have

won more games and that is

a good thing as we start an-

other post-season.

\\e have that game ex-

perience and we know what

it takes to advance. It all

starts Wednesday."

Jorgenson will lean on

his senior class against

Newton North. Carnell,

Lynch and 0'C\)nnell were

all named as Patriot League

all-stars last week. Ihey will

be helped by seniors Jessie

QHS\Josh Gerry Wins I25-P()und State Championship

Local Wrestlers Impress

At Division II States
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy High School

wrestling program contin-

ues to impress this winter.

The team, which entered the

Division II States, held at

North Andover High School

last weekend, as the Patriot

League's Keenan Division

champions, had several

WRESTLING

wrestlers capture individual

accolades.

Junior captain Josh

Gerry, wrestling in the 125-

pound class, won the first

individual state champion-

ship for Quincy High School

since Joe Hern back in 2(X)2.

Gerry took a 17-5 match de-

cision over Marshfield High

School's Joe Pronk to earn

the state championship.

His 17-5 win was the

largest margin of victory by

Com 'd On Page 22

Quincy Youth
Hockey

Association
is holding registration for

the upcoming 2009/2010 season.

Dates and times are:

Day time hours - March 4, 5 and 6, 10:30am to 3:30 pm

Evening hours - March 5 and 6, 6:00pm to 8:00pm

Weekend hours - March 7 , 9:00am to Noon only.

{REMINDER - March 7*»^ is our
Board of Directors election day -

please don't forget to vote @ registration)

1 Ht KhO RAIDKRS enter the Unision I South Sectional tournament as the ff} seed. 1 he team

will play a first-round home game tonight (VVed.» against Newton North HS. Fn»nt row from

left, assistant coach Siobhan Nolan, VIoll\ Clifford. Samm\ Bonanni. Britan.\ Folkins. \m\
Carchedi, Julie Lynch, Kmily (iray. Kathleen Lynch and I >en Vu. Middle row. Si(»bhan Car-

nell, C'ara Murtagh. .Montana McBirne\, Catherine O'Connell. .Jessie Howlett and Kristina

Anderson. Back row, assistant coach Jim Connor, head coach Michael .Jorgenson. and assistant

coaches Dan Coughlin and Ke\in Worley.

Quin<\ Sun photo lAirr\ (dn ht'(ii^\^\ ^\ norriiquifu \ \niiii;>iun> (om

Juniors ("ara Murtagh Notes: A North Quinc>

and Samnn Bonanni and

sophomores Montana \k
Birne\ (a star in the mak

ing). Emil\ (jra\ and I \en

Howlell. Brittany Folkins.

Kristina Anderson. Amy
Carchedi, Moll) Clifford

and Julie Lynch.

"My seniors have been

so successful the last three

years," said Jorgenson

"With three league all -stars

and a number of productive

senu)rs on the roster this

team is in good hands as ue

move forward this vear."

\Ktory tonight uould set up

a quarterfinal home game on

feh 2" at "
p m L\nch. a

f'atriot Leak'ue all-star, was

Vu will also be counted on awarded the team's Sports-

to provide minutes and sup- manship Award b\ the

port

"This IS a team that has

the chance to do some great

things." Jorgenson added

league coaches Bridge-

water-Ra_\nham and Marsh-

tield High Schools are the *1

and "2 seeds. re^pecTi\el>

Quincy Babe Ruth League, Inc.

will hold a Final Registration tor the

2009 Babe Ruth Season

Saturday, February 28

at the

Quincy Park and Recreation Dept.

1 Merrymount Parkway

from 9:00 am to 1 :00 pm

Players birthday must be between

May 1, 1993 and April 30, 1996

Players who register and try out

will play Quincy Babe Ruth Baseball

Please bring Birth Certificate

and $\5Q fee

Tryouts TBA at later date

Anyone unable to make this registration,

and wants to play Babe Ruth Baseball,

please call Dick Lombardi at

617-479-5724
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Local Wrestlers Impress

At Division II States
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decision at the event. Gerry

had previously defeated

Pronk. 5-4, in the Wey-

mouth Tournament final

last month. Gerry improved

his season record to 38-2.

"It was a state tourna-

ment: I wasn't holding any-

thing back,"' Gerry said. "I

just went at him and caught

him in the first period, and

just went with that momen-
tum. I had been preparing

for this moment since last

season, doing extra run-

ning and extra workout ses-

sions.

"I had no doubt that if

I faced him I would win.

I feel like I outworked ev-

eryone there and I never

backed down."

Gerry wrestled at 119-

pounds as a sophomore and

finished third in this tourna-

ment last year.

"Hard work and prepa-

ration equals success." said

QHS head coach Pat Lane.

"Josh loves this sport and

executed and dominated

when it counted the most.

He really wanted this win

because last season Pronk

defeated him twice last

year by a 5-4 margin.

"The excitement in the

gym after Josh took Pronk

down in the early stages of

the match was noticeable.

He just went in and domi

nated him. He deserved to

be the state champion."

Senior captain Paul Reg-

giannini finished in third

place in the 140-pound

class. Seniors Zack Man-

ning (171 -pounds) and

Scott Griffin (152-pounds)

also wrestled well for the

Presidents.

"Paul lost a tough match

in the semifinals and could

have packed it in for the rest

of the day, but he didn't,"

added Lane. "He used that

tough loss as motivation

and he finished with two

strong wins. He decided to

go for third place and he

wrestled with a purpose. I

am very proud of him.

"Zack finished the tour-

ney at 2-2 in a very tough

weight class (171 -pounds).

He rose to the occasion on a

day when he wasn't feeling

his best. Finishing in the

top-8 in that class is a job

well done. Scott finished

the day 1-2 and wrestled

well."

Reggiannini had this to

say about his day:

"I took my first two

matches by major decision

and after losing in the semis

I knew I had to go out there

and show them what I had

left. Getting third was not

my goal but I had to get

back out there and show

everyone that I can beat

anyone in my weight class.

It was a great day for all

four of us."

The North Quincy Red

Raiders also had several

individuals give standout

performances.

Senior Mark Thach

took sixth place in the 1 19-

pound class. Junior Dan

Amato (215-pounds) and

senior Terrell Staley (125-

pounds) also wrestled well

for the Red Raiders.

Gerry and Reggiannini

will both be competing this

weekend at the All-States

in Salem.

Defeats Scituate 9-3

Future's Bright For Q-NQ
By SEAN BRENNAN
A 9-3 season-ending

victory over Scituate High

School gave the Quincy-

North Quincy girls" hockey

team six wins for the year.

A major improvement for a

team that had zero wins last

season and has a roster lit-

tered with underclassmen.

"It was a big win for

the program," said Q-NQ
head coach Kelli Doolin.

"The girls were ready to

play and we were fortunate

to have shots find the back

of the net. For a team that

didn't win a game last year,

to come out this season and

capture six victories made

for a successful year.

"We are going to gradu-

GIRLS
HOCKEY

ate only two seniors so next

year we should be even bet-

ter. My underclassmen have

only gotten better and more

experienced this season.

The future is very bright for

Quincy-North Quincy."

Against Scituate, senior

forward Meg Gillespie re-

corded a hat trick (three

goals), and freshmen Chris-

tina Walsh and Presley

McLaughlin each scored

twice.

"I was happy for my se-

niors that they got to end

their high school careers

with a win," added Doolin.

QUINCYYOUTH ARENA
FIGURE SKATING

PROGRAM

PROGRAM IN ITS 32''' YEAR

FIGURE SKATING CLASSES TO BEGIN ON
TUESDAYMARCH 3 AT 3:45 PM

GIRLSAGES 3 AND UP • SMALL GROUP SIZES

PAYMENT PLANS AND
DISCOUNTS FOR FAMILIES

BALLET, MUSICAND THEME WEEKS ON ICE.

NO TREE TIME, ALL CLASS SETTINGS

DEDICATED TEACHERS
OPTIONAL RECITAL AT THE

END Of YEAR

EOIi REGISTRATIONPLEASE CALL

MAUREEN SULLIVAN DURKIN
at 617-471-2058 or 857-939-9412

"They really helped the

coaching staff this year.

With so many underclass-

men, they showed leader-

ship. They will be missed.

"This year, every game

we got better. We had im-

provement across the board

and we can use this season's

success as a building block

moving forward."

Q-NQ, which finished

the season with a 6-11 re-

cord, will return four of its

five highest point getters in

2009-10. Leading scorer,

junior Colleen Newcomb,

missed her team's final

three games due to injury

but still racked up 20 points

(13 goals, seven assists).

Freshmen McLaughlin and

Walsh ended the season as

the team's second and third

ranked scorers. McLaughlin

finished with 19 points (13

goals, six assists) and Walsh

finished with 12 points (five

goals, seven assists).

Senior Lauren Brooks

finished the year with eight

points (two goals, six as-

sists) and junior Laura

O'Donnell had eight points

(three goals, five assists).

"We return so many of

our top goal scorers that we

can only get better," said

Doolin. "I had four fresh-

men contribute. We also

have a number of eighth

graders (nine) who saw

some time and will only get

more ice time next year."

The team will also re-

Cont'd On Page 23

Home Game Held Tues. Night

NQ: Moving On Or
Heading Home?

By the time The Quincy

Sun reaches newsstands this

week the North Quincy Red

Raiders boys' hockey team

will either be packing up

their equipment bags for an-

other long off-season, or the

team will be getting ready

for a Division II South Sec-

tional quarterfinal matchup

against #1 seed Canton High

School.

The Raiders, owners of a

12-6-3 overall record, were

scheduled to play host Tues-

day night against Plymouth

North High School. North

entered the post-season as

the #8 seed and Plymouth

South as the #9 seed.

North Quincy earned

its third straight spot in the

Division II South Section-

als by virtue of its second-

place finish in the Patriot

League. The team wrapped

up league play, its first year

in the Patriot League, with

an impressive 9-4-1 record.

The Raiders battled

tooth-and-nail with Pem-

Quincy

Finishes
By SEAN BRENNAN
One big season-ending

win could have huge ramifi-

cations for the Quincy Pres-

idents when the team opens

up the 2009-10 season next

fall.

Quincy, which will

graduate just three players

off this year's roster, upset

tournament bound Hingham

High School on Feb. 12,76-

72. The win gave the Presi-

dents an overall record of

4-16 and 4-12 in the Patriot

League. Hingham finished

their regular season with an

1 1-9 overall record.

"The first time we played

them, they handled us,"

said QHS head coach Jeff

Bretsch. "Tonight, we beat

them. It is that exciting for

us. I kept saying to the girls,

'I'm waiting for the game

where it just clicks, where

it all works. ' We finally got

that in our last game."

Leading the way for the

Presidents was senior Katie

Chernicki (12 points off the

bench) junior Leslie Camp-

bell (23 points, 12 rebounds)

and sophomore Kori So-

rensen (24 points, 8-for-ll

from the free-throw line).

"It was a tremendous

BOYS
HOCKEY

broke High School (11-1-2

league record) all year for

the top-spot in the league.

Heading into the tour-

nament, the team is led of-

fensively by senior forward

Brandon Gilmore. Gilmore

led all Patriot League scor-

ers with 19 goals and 19 as-

sists, good for 38 points.

Junior goalie Matt Brun-

dige finished the season

among the best backstops

in the Patriot League. Brun-

dige ended his year with a

2.08 goals against average.

The eleven-team Division

II South Sectional field is

wide-open. Last year. North

Quincy entered tourney play

with a 10-7-4 record and

dropped a first-round game

to Franklin High School,

3-2. Gilmore scored both

goals for the Raiders.

This year, a first-round

victory would mean a date

with top-seeded Canton HS.

The Bulldogs finished the

regular season with a 15-

3-2 record. Other notable

schools in the tournament

include Mansfield (#2, 15-

4-l),CoyleCassidy(#3, 14-

4-2), Franklin (#4, 14-5-1),

Nauset (#5, 14-5-1), Sand-

wich (#6, 12-4-4), Martha's

Vineyard (#7, 12-4-4), NQ,

Plymouth North, Whitman-

Hanson (#10, 10-9-1) and

Oliver Ames (#11, 10-1-0).

The rest of the Red

Raider roster includes se-

niors Joe Vailpando, Kevin

Chenette, Scott Richardson,

Brian McLean, Evan Ver-

hault, Bobby Fontana, Paul

Reardon, Matt Rodriguez

and Gilmore, juniors Jake

Mullaney, Ryan Gorman,

Trevor Richardson, Brandon

Whitehouse and Brundige,

sophomores Mike Nelson,

Derek Graham, Frank Mas-

torilli. Brendan Glynn and

Brian Graselli and freshmen

Tim Marks, Mike Adduci

and James Dunn.

Upsets Hingham,
The Season Strong

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
game for Campbell,"

Bretsch added. "And Katie

was hitting shots from ev-

erywhere. We had to battle

to hang on to this one, but

the kids really had to step

up, and they responded in a

big way."

With Campbell and So-

rensen back next year, along

with juniors Olivia Berry

(a developing force in the

paint). Colleen Tobin, Kylie

Kozlowski, Becca Shea

and Julia Yee and freshman

guard Juli Tomer, the Presi-

dents should be a better and

more experienced squad.

"This was our best

game of the season," added

Brestch. "We played to win,

not lose. We attacked their

press defense and we shot

the ball really well. It took

us awhile this season to play

off each other, but in this

game we did and we scored

the most points all year."

Fans of the program

should be encouraged by

the play of the team's under-

classmen in the latter part of

the season. One bright star

to keep a close eye on mov-

ing forward is Sorensen.

"This year as our point

guard she had more respon-

sibility," said Brestch. "She

has made progress but it did

take time for her to learn to

play against other team's

best defenders. But she sure

ended the season strong.

She had 18-second half

points Hingham.

"Campbell, Berry, Cher-

nicki and Kori all played

their best games of the sea-

son in this game."

The team will miss

the production of Deanna

Hutchins, Elisa Lam and

Chernicki next season, but

Quincy is expected to have

members of their JV and

freshmen teams make im-

pacts sooner rather than

later, and that has Brestch

excited about what the fu-

ture brings.

"We have come a long

way this year and have seen

big improvement by a num-

ber of players. We graduate

only three players and we
have serious talent on the

JV and freshmen teams.

We should big better next

year."

Five Quincy Residents

Playing Dl Baseball
At present, the city of versity of Connecticut; Mi-

Quincy has five student- chael LeBel, a freshman

athletes playing Division I

college baseball.

The five include John

Folino, a senior at the Uni-

at the University of Rhode

Island; Scott Warwick, a

freshman at Fairfield Uni-

versity; and Tom Conley

and Glenn Misho, both

freshmen at the University

of Massachusetts.

An impressive collection

of local talent playing at a

Cont'd On Page 23
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turn both ul its goalies next

winter. Sophomore Shan

non Coleinaii and eighth

grader l:rin McCiinnis both

phiyed well this year.

"With the offense we

have coming back and

with our goaltenders back

also, the core of this team

is strong," Dooirn added

'Overall it was a successful

season. Ihe team should be

proud ot the job they have

done and next year sfiould

be e\citing.'"

Notes: (iillespu'. New

comb and Mcl.aughliiiuere

chosen to tlie Southea^-i

North League all stai team

bv the leaiuie loaclies.

Five Quincy Residents

Playing Baseball

At Division 1 Schools

South Shore Church League

Schedule Drawing To Close
The regular season for

the 2(K)S-()9 South Shore

Church Basketball League

is drawing to a close. This

Saturday (Feb. 28) will be

the last scheduled day for

games before the playoffs

begin later next week.

The schedule for Satur-

day is as follows:

Ruth Division (Girls

13-15 years old): Union

Congregational will play

agamst Holy Trinity at 9

a.m., followed by Union

Congregational playmg ver-

sus Wollaston Nazarene at

9:50 a.m.

Sarah Division (Girls

10-12 years old): West

Quincy B will play Wol-

laston Nazarene at 10:40

a.m., St. John's will play

Holy Trinity at 11:30 a.m.,

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional faces St. Anns A at

A Job Well Done
Cont d From Pa^e 20

n\ do this.

Suspect #2 was adamant that suspect #1 did not have

a gun nor did he see him motion that he had a gun. Detec-

tive Cleary explained the seriousness of the armed robbery

and asked the suspect if there was something other than

a gun that the victim may have confused as a gun and he

said no, not that he was aware of. After concluding the in-

terrogation, the detectives contacted the Norwood Police

Department and asked them to apprehend suspect #1 , who

may be armed.

A short time later. Norwood Police notified the Detec-

tives that suspect #1 was in custody. Suspect #1 was also

interrogated and admitted to the crime, with the exception

of showing a handgun. Detective Maclsaac contacted the

victim and told him that it was very important to clarify this

issue about the gun, that he had to be 100 % certain about

seeing a gun. The victim confirmed that he saw the gun in

the waistband of suspect #1 . Both suspects gave the same

confession, with the exception of possessing a gun. Based

on the available information. Suspect #1. a 20-year-old

Norwood resident, was charged with "Armed Robbery and

Conspiracy". Suspect #2, a 22-year-old Weymouth resi-

dent, faced the same charges and it will be up to the Judge

to determine if a weapon was used.

Nice Work!

As in this case, buying or selling from an unknown per-

son has its' inherent risks. Is the buyer reputable? Does

he/she pose a threat to you? Are they paying by cash or

check?

Is the seller reputable? Are they selling stolen goods?

Will there be problems if the item becomes defective after

the sale? There are many more questions to be asked based

on the circumstances of each unique sale. For safety pur-

poses, try to make the transaction in public, whether it be

at a local donut shop or even at curbside in front of your

home. As always, allowing an unknown person(s) inside

your home puts you at risk.

U
RAD COURSE OFFERED: (Rape Aggression De

fense) This 4 session program will be held on Monday, March

9, 16, 23, and 30from 5:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.. This program

is a hands-on, women-only course that begins with aware-

ness, prevention, risk reduction and avoidance, progressing

to the basics of hands-on defense -training. For more infor-

mation or to register, contact Detective Karyn Barkas at 617

745 5753 or email at kbarkas(»ci.quincy.ma.us

Ll

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 600 block of Han

cock Street, 100 block of Willard Street, 400 block of Quin-

cy Avenue.

CAR BREAKS: 100 block of Elm Street, 100 block of

Edwards Street, low numbers of Grandview Avenue, 100

block of Highland Avenue, 100 block of Beale Street, Lan-

caster Street, 3(X) block of West Squantum Street

U
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS Densmore

Street, Gushing Street, Victory Road, Oxenbridge Road,

Newbury Avenue, Ellis Street, 400 block of Palmer Street,

700 block of Willard Street. Coddineton Street.

12:20 p.m.. and St Ann's H

will face West Quincy A at

llOp.m.

(lOliath Division (Boys

13-15 years old): West

Quincy A will play Holy

Trinity at 2 p.m. and West

Quincy B will play against

Holy Trinity at 2:50 p.m.

All league games are

played at Sterling Middle

School. Rich Hanlon is the

Program Director.
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ver> hi*.'h lc\cl and a stamp

of approval tor the quaht)

ol baseball plaNcrs Quiikj.

ha> brt'cd over the last tev\

years

"1 can not remember the

(it) of Quincy having more

than two residents at the

same time playmg college

Division Cjne baseball."

said Ray Cattaneo. the

longtime general manager

of the Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion baseball team

and a former minor league

baseball player himself, "so

having five at the same time

IS remarkable"

Cattaneo, who coached

I olino and Misho. and

to.iched against LcHcl.

VSai'A ick and < ^nk^ . atli!

eJ. "I .ini nut siirpri'^ed .it

the success ot these live-

ball placers because the)

are hard-working and good

students and )oli need these

traits to play at the Division

One level
"

Folino. who was drafted

b) the .New \ork Yankees

last )ear. was a preseason

selection to the All-Big Last

team. He is the staff ace for

the Huskies and was the

starting pitcher in UConns

season-opener Feb 20 in

Clearwater. Florida Folino

pitched five innings, strik-

ing t)Ut five and allowed two

lun-

1 , J

'nan for the i HI kai:

}-'ii>ing in tile \i tiih Cai<>

!ina Stale Summit Inviia

Monal last weekend. LeBel.

Ml three games, batted 4<K)

He had lour hit^ and two

walks and scored three runs

On defense. LeBel had Iwm

put outs, ^|\ a^M • .ind no

err< )rs

Conle). .Misho and the

.Minutemen open the sea

son against .Northwestern

on Feb 27 m Winter Ha-

ven. FL and Warwick and

[airfield open tfieir season

against l.Vlass on .March 1

in Winter Haven

Quincy Youth Baseball's 13-15 Year Old Division

Set To Join Little League International
Quincy Youth Baseball

(QYB) announces its 13-15

year old division, which is

now in its 53"* season, has

been invited to join "Little

League International" and

has begun the process of re-

ceiving a "Little League In-

ternational" Charter for the

upcoming 2(K)9 season.

"Little League Interna-

tional" is the largest youth

baseball organization in the

world and will provide a

Charter and Insurance for all

of the players and coaches of

the 13-15 year old Quincy

Youth Baseball program.

In addition, the Quincy

Youth Baseball 13-15 year

old program will be eligible

to participate in District All-

Star tournament competition

with local towns such as

Canton. Scituate. Abington.

Rockland. Cohasset. Nor-

well. Whitman and Hanson

Last year, a team from Can-

ton advanced to the 13-14

) ear old Little League World

Series in Oklahoma.

QYB is excited about its

new and improved "player

friendly" baseball program

for Quincy children aged

13-15, With over 140 play-

ers registered, at present.

QYB will be forming 10-

12 teams at the 13-15 age

group. Half of these teams

will be placed in the "Major

League" Division for play-

ers seeking a more competi-

tive baseball program. Half

of the teams will be placed

in "International League."

which gives players the op-

portunity to play baseball in

a less competitive environ-

ment.

Both the "Major League
"

Division and the "Interna-

tional League" Division will

feature continuous batting

orders, free defensive sub-

stitution, and will guarantee

that each pla)er pla) a mini-

mum of three innings m the

field defensivel) in ever)

game. Traditional baseball

substitution rules will be

rela.xed to allow each player

the opportunit) to partici-

pate fully in each game

The QYB 13-15 )ear old

leagues will also offer travel

baseball opportunities for

those players seeking to pla)

more baseball We will field

two-travel team, which will

play a schedule of games in

the spring AAL league The

Q\'B "house league " sched-

ule will be made up to avoid

conflicts with .\A\ teams

and serious L^-l'^ )ear old

baseball pla)ers in Quinc)

will be given the opportu-

nit) to plav .A.Al baseball

without conflicting with

Q"*J B schedules Based on

interest. Q\B will also held

travel teams in the sum-

mer baseball travel league

such as the Suburban and or

South River Leagues

An) person seeking in-

formation or looking to

register a child for the 13-

15 )ear old QYB program

can contact .Mark Jaehnig

at6P-4""2-331l.directorof

the ".Major League" Divi-

sion or .Mike Saville at 6P
794-7038. director of the

"Internatu)nar" Division

Registration Open For Lions Club RunAValk
The Quincy Lions Club

announces registration for

the 12'*' Annual Quincy

Lions Club Run/Walk for

Sight, to be held Saturday,

April 25 at Pageant Field in

Quincy, is underway.

Those who wish to pre-

register for the 5K-race

may do so online at www.
quincylionsclub.org.

Participants may also

pre-register by mailing a

check payable to Quincy

Lions Club: Quincy Lions

Club, PO Box 27. Quin-

cy, MA 02170. attn: Rua
Walk. Registrants should

include their name, address

and age. The fee is $20 for

adults ($17 for those who

pre-register) and $5 for the

children IK -race.

Day-of-race registra-

tion will begin at 9 a.m..

followed by the IK-race

at 10:30 a.m. The 5K-race.

which is on a course certi-

fied b) r.S Track & Field,

begins at 1 1 am
Prizes will be awarded

to race winners in a num-

ber of categories, and the

first 2(X) who register will

receive a free race Lshirt

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVnAIIORiaBlD

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

Tfie City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy

SOUTH COASTAI LNTERIO.R PAINTING OF SCCDA OFFICE MARCH 1 2. 2009 at 1 2 :00 p,m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am and 4 30 p m
Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED

with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late bids/proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G L. Chapter 308, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30 Sections

39A, 398 and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rfonda L IVtenH, Purcfiasng Agert

2/26/08
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Clearing the Air On

Allergies In The Home
Last Day To Order Is March 2

Countdown To American Cancer Society's Daffodil Days

(ARA) - Chances are

you're one of the estimated

50 million Americans who

are affected by some form

of allergies.

Fortunately, you can keep

sniffs, sneezes and itching at

bay with some simple sug-

gestions for the home that

significantly reduce the

number of allergens roam-

ing through the air.

• Dust every room - One
of the easiest paths to an

allergy-free home - dusting

- may already be a part of

your spring cleaning rou-

tine. Dust mites can collect

in a variety of materials

around the house; especially

those with fabric, including

upholstered furniture, mat-

tresses and pillows.

Make sure to check un-

der and behind all large

furniture and appliances in-

cluding tables, dressers, re-

frigerators and ceiling fans.

You should always use a

damp cloth when dusting, as

a dry cloth only spreads the

dust around.

• Pull up the carpet - Bac-

teria, dust and dirt can easily

become embedded in car-

peting and beyond the reach

of vacuuming. To solve this,

consider installing hard-

wood flooring throughout

the home. When properly

cared for, hardwood floors

are extremely resistant to the

microscopic allergens that

carpet can attract including

pet dander, pollen and mold.

Carpet is also known to trap

dust mites that are too small

to be seen and cause allergic

symptoms, according to the

Asthma and Allergy Foun-

dation of America.

"Hardwood flooring is

much easier to install and

less expensive than most ho-

meowners realize and pro-

vides a significantly healthi-

er home environment," says

Tom Sullivan, founder and

chairman of Lumber Liqui-

dators.

Hardwood floors still

need a cleaning every few

weeks. Products such as the

popular Bellawood Floor

Care Kit include a soy-based

cleaner, perfect for keeping

floors clean and in the best

shape possible.

• Uncover the AC - Al-

though it may be tempting to

crack the windows to enjoy

the breeze, allergy sufferers

should choose air condition-

ing instead of an open win-

dow. When the season is in

full bloom, the air coming

through the windows may

carry a welcoming smell , but

it's actually carrying tons of

allergens into the home.

Homeowners already us-

ing air conditioning should

check the filters regularly to

ensure the system is func-

tioning properiy.

• Use the exhaust fan -

Keeping surfaces dry helps

prevent the growth of mold

in moist areas of the home.

Installing and regulariy us-

ing an exhaust fan while

showering helps keep mold

at bay. Also make sure to

thoroughly wash your show-

er curtain every week or buy

inexpensive liners that you

can replace regularly.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Days® campaign, just in

time for the first week of

In a few short weeks,

the American Cancer Soci-

ety will receive millions of spnng.

beautiful, golden daffodils To ensure delivery the

during its annual Daffodil week of March 16, orders

How To Stay In Shape

Like the First Family

pr the 21St Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF NEGLECT
If you have ever wondered 6220 today to schedule your first

what would happen if you ne-

glected to brush and floss your

teeth, a study was once under-

taken In which a group of dental

students were asked to give up

oral hygiene for 21 days. At the

ervj of the three weeks, all ex-

hibited signs of plaque, gingivitis,

arxj overt dinical inflammation.

Without daily flossing, plaque

(a sticky, colorless substance

that fomis daily on teeth) builds

between teeth. In as little as two

days, plaque can transfonn itself

to a hard substance, called calcu-

professional cleaning of 2009.

Good oral hygiene is important,

not only for looks, but for general

health as well. Poor oral hygiene

can lead to a variety of dental and

medical problems, such as gum
disease, infection, bone bss,

heart disease, strokes and mae.

Regular checkups and cleanings

can prevent these problems as

well as provide you with good

oral hygiene. You can count

on us for family-oriented dental

care. We're located at 44 Green-

leaf Street, where we're currently

lus (also known as tartar), which accepting new patients We offer

may only be removed with pro- the sen/ices of anesthesiology

fessional cleaning. Then, it may with a fully trained and qualified

not be long befae periodontal anestfiesiologist. Visit us on the

disease begins between teeth, web at www.quincydentist.com.

where a toothbrush cannot reach. PS. Toxris produced by gh-

Have you had a professional gival inactions can destroy the

cJeaning this year? Most insur- supporting tissues around the

ance companies ^ykjwtwo ctean- teeth, including txjne, wNch

per year. Cai us at 61 7-479- leads to tooth loss.

(ARA) - The newly in-

stalled first family is young,

vibrant and providing inspi-

ration for millions of Ameri-

cans to get active. What are

some of the Obamas' favor-

ite fitness activities and how

can you stay in shape like

the newest residents of the

White House?

The first, and perhaps

biggest, step is to make

time to get up and get mov-

ing. The president and first

lady show that even with

a very busy schedule, you

can find the time to stay fit

and healthy. Make a date

on your calendar to work

out and keep it. Participate

in a variety of activities to

keep it interesting and work

out with a friend or family

member so you can moti-

vate each other.

The President

He may be just about the

busiest man on the planet,

but President BarackObama

still makes time to stay in

shape. He enjoys running,

swimming and, most fa-

mously, playing basketball.

Running is great aero-

bic exercise that efficiently

burns calories and boosts

cardiovascular health.

Whether you jog on a tread-

mill or enjoy running out-

doors, make sure you have

a pair of running shoes that

fit properly. Before you be-

gin running, it's crucial to

stretch and warm up prop-

erly to prevent any injuries.

Swimming is a great way

to work the whole body, but

is much more low-impact

than running. While most

people don't have the ben-

efit of an on-site pool like at

the White House, the health

benefits of swimming make

it worth the trip to your lo-

cal community pool. Swim-

ming improves cardiovas-

cular health, endurance and

muscle strength and an hour

in the pool burns about as

many calories as running six

miles.

If your goal is to shoot

hoops with the president,

you'll have a lot of practic-

ing to do, but you'll certain-

ly get in shape in the pro-

cess. In addition to burning

hundreds of calories, a game

of basketball with friends or

family is a great way to have

fun.

The First Lady

Michelle Obama has be-

come a style icon and a role

model for women world-

wide. She makes it a priority

to go to the gym to swim and

use free weights and makes

sure to use time with daugh-

ters Malia and Sasha to stay

active. Her friends have said

she is a motivated and accu-

rate rope -jumper, an activ-

ity that can burn 100 to 200

calories in just 10 minutes.

The first lady has also

been known to pick up a

hula hoop and strut her stuff.

Her husband told "People

Magazine" that Mrs. Obama
is, "The best hula-hooper 1

know." Hula hooping is a

low-impact exercise and.

according to the American

Council on Exercise, burns

up to 200 calories when you

work out for 30 minutes.

You can burn even more cal-

ories and trim up to 2-inches

from your waist if you use a

piece of equipment such as

a Sports Hoop - a weighted

hoop you swivel for just 10

to 15 minutes to tone mus-

cles and burn calories and

fat (Sports-Hoop.com). It's

a workout that is fun and

so easy the entire family

can hoop together, even the

kids.

One of the most impor-

tant fitness items Michelle

Obama says she keeps on

hand is a posifive body im-

age. When you feel good

about yourself and keep

a positive atutude, you're

more likely to stick to

healthy behaviors and hab-

its.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

must be received by 5 p.m.,

Monday, March 2.

Daffodil Days offers a

bouquet of products for the

public:

• For a $10 gift, donors

receive a bouquet of 10

fresh daffodil blossoms.

• Three mini -daffodil

bulbs in a soil filled pot are

available for a $15 dona-

tion.

• A bouquet of ten daffo-

dils and a Boyd's collectable

stuffed bear for a $25 dona-

tion.

• Gift of Hope: daffodils

are delivered to a cancer

patient undergoing treat-

ment. $25

Dollars raised through

Daffodil Days enable the

Society to offer free pro-

grams and services that

help people fight cancer

with courage and optimism,

while it provides day-to-day

help, emotional support, and

24-hour information to help

ease the cancer experience.

Additionally, daffodil con-

tributions provide the Soci-

ety with much-needed dol-

lars to fund groundbreaking

cancer research, educate

lb Your

Good

Health

tv7
QUINCY

PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatric Dentist

617-471-2184
www^uincypefUatricdenUilxom

Dentistry for

Infants • Children

Adolescents

New Patients Welcome

Services Include Orthodontics

Saturday Hours Available

Delta Dental, Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance Accepted

Gridley Bryant Building

1 1 1 Wiliard St.. Unit #2D. Quincy

by Raul G. Donohue, MD.

Do Cholesterol

Drugs Really

Work?
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I read a cover story in a

national maga/Jne that

claimed there is much
question about the need to

lower cholesterol and to

prescribe statin medicines.

I can't believe this story

wasn't front-page news,

since 18 million Americans
take statin drugs. People

taking statins are exposed

to the risks of muscle pain,

memory loss and sexual

dysfunction. My husband
experienced these first-

hand. His doctor ignored

all his complaints and
changed only the brand of

statin drug. I hope you look

into these reports on cho-

lesterol and statin drugs

and get the truth out to

your readers.— R.B.

ANSWER: I know that

voices of dissent arise about

every medical theory and
over every drug developed to

correct what most consider a

health hazard. Numerous
studies have confirmed the

proposition that high blood

cholesterol and high blood

LDL cholesterol lead to

heart attacks and strokes.

Most of the worldwide med-
ical community subscribes

to that proposition. Similar-

ly, innumerable articles have

people about the importance

of cancer prevention and

early detection and advo-

cate for meaningful public

health policies that benefit

the community.

Resources in Massachu-

setts include:

• Transportation assis-

tance to and from treatment

• A one-on-one sup-

port program that matches

trained breast cancer survi-

vors with those newly diag-

nosed, to provide emotional

support and guidance

• A series of online edu-

cational classes for people

with cancer and their loved

ones

• A free and confidential

service that helps cancer pa-

tients locate a cancer clini-

cal trial based on their indi-

vidual situation

• A free program dedicat-

ed to teaching women tech-

niques to help restore their

appearance and self-image

during cancer treatments

For more information,

call toll free 1-800-ACS-

2345 or visit www.cancer.

org.

demonstrated that lowering

cholesterol and LDL choles-

terol prevents bean attacks

and strokes, prolongs life

and can possibly reverse

artery-hardening. All of this

has been done by rigorous

scientific investigations.

.Statins are the most power-

ful medicines for the lower-

ing of cholesterol. (.Statins

are: Zocor, Pravachol,

Crestor, Lescol, Mevacor
and Lipitor.) Muscle pain

occurs in 1 in 1,(KX) users.

Muscle datnage occurs in

much fewer. Memory loss

and sexual dysfunction are

very rare. Most of the side

effects of statins are reversed

with discontinuation.

Every doctor I know
believes in the cholesterol

theory and m the benefits of

statin therapy. I put my mon-
ey where my nioutlj is. 1 take

a statin.

To be fair, the magazine

should present the other side

of the story.

The pamphlet on choles-

terol tells the whole story in

detail. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing; Dr. Dono-
hue — No. 20 IW, Box
536475. Orlando, ¥L 32853-

6475. Enclose a check or

money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

Dr Donohue regrets that

he is unable to answer indi-

vidual letters, hut he will

incorporate them in his col-

umn whenever possible.

Readers may write him or
request an order form of
available health newsletters

at P.O. Box 536475, Orlan-

do. FL 32853-6475.

O 2009 North America Synd.. lac.
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KING Crossword

ACROSS
1 Pocket bread

5 Gentle soul

9 Force

12 Tel-
ia Winglike

14 Performance
15 Sheik

portrayer

17 Grazing area

18 Main course

19 Indigent

21 "Why should

I care?"

One of

Santa's team
Donated

27 Wrestling

surface

Mounties'

org.

Mideast

potentate

32 Hearty brew
33 Savings-plan

acronym
34 Unescorted

36 Wrigley

product

37 History

38

40

41

43

51

52

53
54

22

24

28

31

Singer

Minogue
"That's a

laugh!"

Fashion

Glum
47 Melody
48 Ratified

Oahu
souvenir

Satan's field

Conked out

Prior to

55 Welsh veggie

56 Catch sight

of

DOWN
1 Macadamize
2 Terrible guy?

3 Pinball no-no

4 Loath (to)

5 Tardy

6 Will Smith

biopic

7 Isle of —
8 Cheery

place?

9 Orange
vanety

On the rocks

Obedience-

school lesson

Ultra-

modernist

Alway
Price

Particular

Petrol

25 Way back

when
Maiden of

Odin

Creche trio

"— Doubtfire"

Vanna's

colleague

Olive —
Procession

Not bumpy
Coal carrier

Garage event

Layer

"Got —?'

Elevator

name
Leak slowly

Vortex

St.

Whopper

10

11

16

20
22
23
24

26

27

29
30

35
37

39
40
41

42
43
44

45
46

49

50

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18

L.
^^^^19 20

^^^^^H21 23 ^^1
24 25 26

1

27

1

28

_J
29 3C

31 32 33

34 35 36 37

^^^H38 39 ^H40 ^^^1
41 42 ^^^H43 44 45 46

47

1

48 49 50

51 52

1
53

54 55 56

L 2(K»'y Kirii.' [calu^c^ SmuI . Iik

Wishing ^ WellI®

6 5 7 4 3 5 4 6 2 4 5 2 7

A S T 1 P T N N N 1 1 E R

5 7 2 5 8 3 6 2 7 3 2 5 2

C E W K S R E J A A T B

3 7 2 4 3 6 2 8 3 7 8 3 5

1 T C T S W K E Y 1

6 3 4 5 2 5 3 7 2 3 8 7 5

D T 1 Y U H L E P U U

6 8 6 4 3 4 2 3 8 5 2 6 8

A N W A R T D S R B N T

7 4 8 5 4 2 7 8 2 8 7 8 4

R E H G N E S 1 N N E G E2724724545454ELAWFRLUONVSE
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numencal puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number Is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTmOK-

r

Find at least six differences ir details between panels t

Buissiui si je;in9 9 juyja^jip si si; s ue^^J 5
lauois SIP Si^OK^iiinjci V );i^ja||ip si ujnjp«iAr)g c pf*ppp

uaaq spg LunjQ z luajayip si jjbm s.ueuJOM L saousjayiQ

Trivia
t£St byFifi

Rodriguez

1 PSYCHOLOGY; What is

lachanophobia a lear of

2 MISK": What other mu-

sical instrument does the

marimba most cli)sel\ re

scmhle'

3 FAVlOl sqioiahons
Which entertainer once said:

"IraL'edN is when I cut m\
fiiiL'er Comedy is when \ou

fall into an open sewer and

die"'.'

4 MEASUREMENTS: What

does a caliper measure '

V ENTERIAINERS: What

famous entertainer was born

Eldred Peck'

6. LANGUAGE: What is

something that is described

as a "cake walk".'

7 GEOGRAPHY: Which of

Canada's provinces has the

MAGIC MAZE

slo^'an. "La Belle Pro\ince" '

S ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a \iHinjj swan

called'

4 MOVlb.S Which movie

teatured a eirl zmvz called the

Pmk Ladies '

10 LS ()1,> \1PICS: In

which sport IS the pommel
horse used '

Answers

1 Vegetables

2 Xylophone

3. Mel Brooks

4. Diameter or thickness

5. Gregorv I'eck

6. An eas\ task

7. Quebec
5 Cygnet

9. "Grease"

10 Gymnastics

(CI ZtKW KiiiL' iLMiiircs Svrkt . iiK

— BAY:
PLACES

B N K I I C / W I R V C (j M J

II \. C / X I A S Q N S R I .1 Ci

L C Z X V T R P V N A \ \. W .1

H L H C A >' W S M \ I / \ 1

R P N N 1. K I \ I) A \ \ 1) R (.

1,
( W / R R 1: X W R I R \ W \

S R (s 1! 1: 1: P S II 1: A I)) P A

ML N (J R I H A Cj I. N 11 J I I

(i L I) (i B S A L I \ > C \ X

W 1 I S ^ P \ II \I S \ I 1

K J II (. I () M SI W 1) ( S R

Find the listed words m th« diagram They run in all direcuons

forward, backward, up, down and diasorullv

'.vri;!ii ;il' V V^D-M 'ic'

Cruz Montego Richaras Thunder

Grand North Saint Ann 5 Walvis

Heme Oyster Sheepshead W^est

Mallard Palm Tampa

n
Salome s

Stars
ARIES (March 21 t(- April 19i

Seeing the sillv side of some re

ally ridiculous situations helps

gi\e the Lamb a new perspec

tive on how to handle them

Some important contacts can

be made this weekend

TAlRrS (April 20 to Mas 20i

Iry t<i complete \our lUitstand

mg tasks b\ inidv>.cek lhi>-

leaves you free to take advan

tage of new possibilities both

pnitessmnal and personal

opening up b\ week n end

(iFMIM (Ma> 21 to June 20-

V\ith both \our treatise -ide

and your energs lesel- n-^iiii:

this week, you should be able t

tackle that too-long-neglected

project again Afamils member
might have iinpirtant news

CANCER I June 21 to Jul> 22 1

All evphtnation ym requested

seems to be more tontuNmL'

than enlightening \ ni ^h-'uld

insist on clanfu;!tions u lu,

rather than deal with problems

that might arise later

LEO I July 23 t.^ August 22-

Your energ> levels iniL'h' be

ebbing a bit. But that's w e\

cuse for taking cdtnaps when

\ou could be vsorkiiig on those

untinished tasks Ihere'll be

time to curl up and relax b\

week's end

VIRC.O lAuiJUst 2. -.. Sej:

tember 22' W- a :;o,„| t,:;:^ •

get those ideas out i it >our licaiJ

and into ;i readable tornia' it

sou hope to ha\e them turned

into something doable A g "'ij

friend is read) with worthwhile

ad \ ice

EIBRA I September 2;mo Deio

ber 22 I Careful - sou might be

stepping into dangerous ternto

r\ if sou decide to "evaL'L'erate"

the tacts t(N) much Kemembci

I he truth s{x•ak^ for itself and

needs no embellishment

SCORPIO (Jet ber 2 t

N.isember 2h Although your

workplace su. cesses have

earned sou man) admirers,

there are some colleagues who
are not among tfieni Be tare

ful hosv )ou proceed ssith )our

ness project

SACilllAKirS N ..,:,,.;

22 '- December 21 • You mii'ht

h.tse ''
'

:''
' itil. '

:::. 1' \'/\u> '

explain ssh) s .ure iurre!iM\

rehktant to ni.ike vhcUi^'e- : m
.ilread) pre|)ared plan Be o_:re

;.oij have ail the fa
'

Nourselt up

r\PKlCr)RN I December 22 '

Januar) \^< Iras el pl.m^ nught

still be uncertain But msteati of

;:e'IiiiL' upset ab<oii' '.^ie delas.

. ipen V ^ar^el! i.; '

bilities. and he_

some alternatis • des tinatio

; i ,

AQIARH S '

f-ehruars 1^- (

lami.

ha::

irs 2f

.Ji

ti' ihn miL'ht req lire s >u liter

some ot )our p

mi'.'ht be aL-ree 1. . ;

'A ;•;

prepared with •.

thnse who d ::

Xpi,;

made

Pl^CL.^ibebru

20. Although .

.M arch

'1 a S :'

' de:il with s 1 ipie de

antique-, sou l'

sou 're ssiliiiii:

- neii

anc!

deleiid s. .ur w^ -rk

HORN lUls Wf.f.K > u t:axe

,1 '-'It! for ^realiiig a warm Mtd

iosing ensir-nnienr betsveen

sourself and others

. 1. ' 21 '('^' Kiiij } j.riiiv- s> iiu ia^

CryptoQuip

tfie puZZ li :;

.

Clue Q e::;L.ais ^

VPYHEW RBCCXWX. VB

WPEW-NB KBVHIGYHUGU

lUKHYX GB WXG GB GNX

QBBG BQ GNX RCIUU^

(c; 200C1 K .-es Sync

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins. q/^

Magic Maze
ANSWERS

-BAY^: PLACES

V !A

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS
^ssBp du\ p IOC, .a6 o) ajidse

sisiJiRipod Om-6u-i5 op abaiiOD 6u jpq
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Eben P. Robertson, Jr., 75
Worked For Quincy Public Schools

A funeral Mass for Eben

P "Buster" Robertson, Jr.,

75. of Marion, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

20 in Holy Trinity Parish.

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church. Quincy.

Mr. Robertson died Feb.

15 at the Sarasota Memorial

Hospital. FL

Born in (\imbridge, he

worked for 3<S years for the

Quincy Public Schools, re-

tiring in 1996. He was an

avid clam digger, with a

long-standing reputation of

being the "cleanest digger

EBEN P. ROBERTSON,.IR.

Fun," including lobstering

with his family.

Husband of the Valerie L.

(Wall) Robertson of Marion;

father of Karen L. Robert-

in the Neck," consistently son of Weymouth, Karia A.

staking claim to "high man McCarron and her husband

on the beach" honors. Peter of Quincy, Kyle E.

He was a U.S. Navy vet- Robertson of Quincy, Kim

eran, graduated from Bos- V. Hakkila and her husband

ton University and Nasson Jeff of Plymouth and Kev-

College and played baseball in Robertson of Waltham;

for both schools. He was a

Life Member of the Quincy

Yacht Club, Past Com-

mander of American Legion

Post 380 and a 50-year Life

Member. He was one of the

originators of the Houghs

Neck Marathon, which still

runs every April.

Mr. Robertson was also

an originator of the Ameri-

can Legion Post 380 Drill

Team, which won National

Honors and captain of the

American Legion Post 380

Men's Volleyball Team. He

brother of Phyllis and James

Hoyt of Carver, Virginia and

Al Norris of NC, Jean and

the late Paul Lally of Quin-

cy, Rosalyn and George

Hartford of Falmouth and

the late Barbara Hunter and

Marjorie Nuggent; grand-

father of Coleman McCar-

ron and Riley McCarron of

Quincy.

Interment with Militarv

Honors was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

enjoyed playing in the Men's were made by the Keohane

Executive Hockey League Funeral Home, Quincy.

at Quincy Youth Arena and

Houghs Neck Men's Soft-

ball League.

He also enjoyed spending

time on his boat the "Moor

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

National Kidney Founda-

tion, 85 Astor Ave, Suite 2,

Norwood, MA 02062.

A THOi/eHT

fOR TMe ^eif(
We are, by nature, I think, creatures

of habit. I have heard it said that most

of us will not change until the pain of

remaining the same is greater than the

pain ofchanging.We are like the old dog

the preacher encountered when he went

to visit an elderly church member.As the
DON McCarthy ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^^ j|,g ^^^g continu-
Managing Director ^„y ^^,^^^ and growled. The old man

explained why . . . "The old dog is trying to sleep, but he's lying

on a nail. He hurts enough that he can't sleep, but he doesn't

hurt enough to make him get up and move.

Often we hurt enough to moan and growl about the way
things are and never consider trying an attitude of thanksgiv ing

to improve our lives. The Apostle Paul said in I Thessalonians

5:18 we are to "give thanks in all circumstances." He believed

it would make a positive difference in our lives.

Attitude is a choice. Victor FrankI wrote: "The last of the

human freedoms is to choose one's attitude in any given set of

circumstances."You don'tjust evolve intoa thankful person,you

choose to become one. . . One preacher wn>te, "If your abilities

are equal to those of other people and you are not sharing in

equal success, then your attitudes are probably the difference.

Since God created you with the freedom to choose your attitude,

the choice determines much of what happens to you."

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street » Fall River MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Francis J. McGowan, 83

Heavy Equipment Mechanic

Mary E. Symonds
Retired Telephone Operator

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis J "Frank" McGowan,

83, of Quincy. was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Agatha

Church. Milton.

Mr. McGowan died Feb.

19 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born and raised in

Charlestown, he had re-

sided in Quincy for the past

five years. He was a heavy

equipment mechanic of the

Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts Highway Depart-

ment.

A decorated World War II

U.S. Army veteran, he was a

FRANCIS J. McGOWAN

Margaret Higgins.

He is also survived by

Purple Heart and Silver Star many nieces and nephews.

recipient and a late member

oftheDAV.

Brother ofAnn T. Queally

of Milton and the late Philip

V. and James McGowan, Is-

abel Gray, Mary Mercer and

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Mary Marini, 95
Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for Mary "Buddy" Marini; mother of

(Tocci ) Marini , 95, of Brain-

tree, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated Feb. 21 in

St. Thomas Moore Church.

Braintree.

Mrs. Marini died Feb.

Ronald Marini of Braintree

and Robert Marini and his

wife Gail of Braintree; sister

of the late Achille "Kelly"

Tocci and Angelo Tocci;

daughter of the late Car-

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Walsh) Symonds of

Quincy, a retired telephone

operator, was celebrated

Monday in Saint Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Symonds died Feb.

19.

She had lived in Quincy

for more than 80 years.

Mrs. Symonds worked

as a telephone operator for

over 45 years. She began her

career at AT & T and then

worked for Quincy Public

Schools as an operator. She

ended her career working

for Massachusetts Eye and

Ear Infirmary.

Mrs. Symonds enjoyed

cooking and baking. She

also enjoyed playing card

games with her longtime

girl friends.

She cherished her trips to

Cape Cod with her family

and loved her walks around

Casde Island in South Bos-

ton.

The beloved wife of 65

years to Frank W. Symonds

of Quincy, she was the lov-

ing mother of Mary Sy-

monds of California, Francis

18 at South Shore Hospital, mine and Josephine (Roffo) W. Symonds of Middleboro,

Weymouth.

Born in San Donato,

Italy, she was raised and

educated in Quincy. She

was a 1932 graduate of

Quincy High School and a

Tocci

.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Home,

Anne T. Roderick of Easton

and Patricia A. Ferrier of

MARY E. SYMONDS

Middleboro.

She was the sister of the

late Robert F. Walsh, Al-

ice K. Walsh and James D.

Walsh.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren, Charles

J. Roderick, Mishell R.Rod-

erick, Courtney M. Roder-

ick, all of Brockton, and

Kyle M. Ferrier of Quincy.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Alzheimer's As-

sociation, MA Chapter, 31

1

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Doris L. Harrington, 87
Secretary

1 934 graduate of Bryant and

Stratton College. She was a Buonfiglio Funeral

longtime bookkeeper for her Quincy.

husband's business, Nicolls Memorial donations may
Granite Works. be made to the charity of

Wife of the late Biagio your choice.

Stephen Bruce Wechsler, 50
forA graveside service

Stephen Bruce Wechsler,

50, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed Feb. 21 at the Quincy

lie Health.

Mr. Wechsler attended

The Fessenden School, Riv-

ers Country Day School and

of Liberal Arts.

Son of Joan

Hebrew Society Cemetery, Boston University, College

West Roxbury.

Mr. Wechsler died Feb.

16.

He had worked as an as-

sistant manager at Goldies

and Henry

A funeral Mass for Doris

L. (Henderson) Harrington,

87, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Feb. 20 in St. Agatha

Church, Milton.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester and was

a graduate of St. Gregory

Grammar School and St.

Gregory High School. She

was a 52-year resident of

Quincy and retired as a

secretary for the

Schools in 1985.

She was a longtime pa

Wechsler of Quincy; brother rishioner of St. Agatha Par

of Pamela J. Wechsler of

CA and Peter T. Wechsler

Inc, his grandfather's auto of Washington, D.C.; grand-

parts business, in Quincy son of Anne and William B.

and Braintree. He later was Goldstein,

employed at the Massachu- Funeral arrangements

setts General Hospital and at were made by Levine Cha-

the Harvard School of Pub- pels, Brookline.

ish, a former member of the

St. Agatha Couples Club

and the Quincy Garden

Club. Her greatest joy was

to spend time with her fam-

Cod.

Wife of Francis P. Har-

rington of Quincy; mother

of Bonnie Tebbetts of Fox-

boro, Francis P. Harrington,

Jr. of Duxbury, Nancy M.

Harrington of Quincy, Mau-

reen Ferguson and Paul

Harrington, both of NY, and

Edith Jordan of Marshfield.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and

Quincy three great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to St.

ily and she loved long walks Agatha Church Renovation

along the beaches of Cape Fund, 432 Adams St., Mil-

ton, MA 02186.

i

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

wSWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Wilfred T.
Teletype Repairman

A funeral Mass for Wil-

fred T. Crozier, 87. of Wol-

laston, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Crozier died Feb. 18

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Melrose, he was

raised and educated in Ar-

lington and Chelsea schools

and was a 1939 graduate of

Chelsea High School. He

had lived in Quincy for 59

years.

Mr. Crozier worked as a

teletype repairman and in-

structor for 38 years for the

former New England Tele-

phone and Telegraph Com-
pany, initially at Boston's

Logan Airport, later serv-

ing Boston's Financial Dis-

trict, and then at the Plant

Training Center in Boston.

He retired in 1983 from the

Special Services/Data De-

partment.

He served in the U.S.

Navy during World War

II in Hawaii and was rated

RMl/c. specializing in com-

munications.

He had a passion for ge-

nealogy and was a longtime

volunteer of the New Eng-

land Historic Genealogical

Society in Boston. He was

also a gardener and received

many awards for his work

and he also enjoyed photog-

raphy. He helped found the

former South Shore Friends

of Ireland in Quincy and her

served as treasurer for many

years.

Mr. Crozier was a life

member of the Greater Qui n-

cy Knights of Columbus (3''

degree), the Richard Cardi-

nal Gushing Assembly (4"'

degree), and a Life Member
and Past Commander of the

Alexander Graham Bell Post

#299 of the American Le-

gion. He was also a member

of the Telephone Pioneers

Crozier, 87
, WWII Navy Veteran

Hayden Pearl, 56
Carpenter, Artist

Nemesio A. Apolaya, 74
Carpenter

WILFRED T.CROZIKR

of America Thomas Sher-

win Chapter #14. BellTel

Retirees Inc. the Quincy Li-

ons Club, the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy . the Quincy

Historical Society, the South

Shore Camera Club and the

Cumann Na Gaeilge in Bos-

ton.

Husband of the late Jose-

phine E. (McCann) Crozier;

father of Kathleen E. Cro-

zier of Wollaston. John M.

Crozier and his wife Bambi

ofA L.James W. Crozier and

his wife Beverly of Wollas-

ton. William T. Crozier and

his wife Maria Vivian of

NH and Daniel J. Crozier

and his wife Susan of NH;

brother in-law of Janet Mc-

Cann and her late husband

Harold of Quincy and El-

eanor McCann and her late

husband Joseph of VA.

He is also survived by

four grandchildren, several

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with military

honors was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery.

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to New England

Historic Genealogical So-

ciety. Development Office.

101 Newbury St.. Boston.

MA 02116.

Pauline LeBlanc, 82
Office Manager

A funeral Mass for Pau-

line LeBlanc, 82. of Quincy.

was celebrated Feb. 19 in St.

Bonaventure's Church, Ma-

nomet.

Mrs. LeBlanc died Feb.

13 at the Colonial Nursing

& Rehabilitation Center,

Weymouth.

A graduate of Gate of

Heaven School in South

Boston, she received her BA
from Emmanuel College in

Boston. She was the office

member of the Toast Mas-

ters Club.

Wife of the late Armond

LeBlanc; mother of Ron-

ald LeBlanc of CA; sister

of Patricia Doane of CA,

Irene Ford of Quincy. Ron-

ald Dawson of Middleboro

and the late Helen Mazzola.

Robert Dawson. Rosa Dil-

lon and William Dawson.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the Ma-

manager for the law firm of nomet Cemetery.

Campbell & Associates and Funeral arrangements

also an executive for Ameri- were made by the Richard

can Water Company. She a Davis Funeral Home, Plym-

outh.

Michael T. Foran
A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael T. Foran. of Quincy.

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated Feb. 20 in

St. Augustine Cemetery

Chapel.

Mr. Foran died Feb. 16.

He was a U.S. Army vet-

eran.

Brother of Gene of Quin-

cy. Patrick of South Boston

and Peter Foran of Du.x-

bury.

Interment was in the VA.
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home. South Bos-

ton.

A memorial service for

Hayden Pearl. 56, of Naples.

FL. formerly of Quincy. was

conducted recently at sun-

set on Lowdermilk Beach,

Naples.

Mr. Pearl died Jan 31

He was an accomplished

carpenter, artist and cook.

Father of Haley and Elise

Pearl of FL; son of Harold

and Dorothy Pearl; brother

of Heidi Pearl, and twin

brothers Dennis and Jeffrey

Pearl.

Memorial donations may

HAYDKN PKARL

be made in his name to St

Matthew "s House, 2001 Air-

port Road South, Naples, FL

341 1 2-48 14

Anita M. Diorio

A funeral service for

Anita M (Barry) Diorio, of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

20 in the Keohane Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Mrs Diorio died Feb

16,

A devoted wife, mother

and grandmother, she en-

joyed reading and cherished

the trip she took to Alas-

ka and her trip to Disney

World.

Wife of Richard Dio-

rio; mother leresa Katzen

and her husband Andrew of

Stoughton; sister of Kath-

erine Lewis of Randolph.

William Barry of Whitman

and the late Thomas Barry;

grandmother of Emma and

Jacob Katzen of Stoughton.

Interment was in Pine

ANITA .M. DIORIO

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quinc\.

.Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

National .Multiple Sclerosis

Society. PO Box 4527, New

York, NY 10163,

Doris V. Steinkrauss
A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Doris V. Steinkrauss.

of Quincy. was conducted

Feb. 21 in St. John the Bap-

tist Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Steinkrauss died

Feb. 18.

Born in Boston, she had

been a resident of Quincy

for over 40 years and was

member of St. Mary's Par-

ish and St. Joseph Parish

for several years. She has

also been a resident of the

O'Connell Senior Citizens

Residence t)n School Street

in Quincy.

Wife of the late Walter G.

Steinkrauss; mother of Wal-

ter G. Steinkrauss. Jr and

his wife Deborah Slocum of

Marshfield; grandmother of

Caroline and Emma Steink-

rauss of Marshfield; sister

of the late Eileen Milford,

Anna DiGiacomo. Vera

Kearns and Mary Kennedy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home. Milton

Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

Carroll Center for the Blind.

770 (\'ntre St,. Newton. .\1A
02458,

Evelyn Quirk
A family funeral service

for Evelyn (Heale>) Quirk,

of Quincy. formerly of

Dorchester, was conducted

Feb. 21 in the G'Donnell

& Mulrv Funeral Home.

Dt>rchester.

Mrs. Quirk died Feb. 17,

Wife of the late John D.

Quirk of Quincy; mother

of John Quirk and his wife

Priscilla Lyons of LA and

James Quirk of Quinc>;

grandmother of Devin L\-

ons-Quirk and Darin L\-

ons-Quirk; cousin o\ Alice

McDonald and Olive Fuller

of Quincy and Di>nald .Mc-

Donald ot Hingham

Funeral arrangements

were made by the ODonnell

& Mulr\ Funeral Ht)me.

Dorchester.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral .Mass tor .Nem

esio A Apolaya. 74. of

Quincv. formerly of Peru,

was celebrated Feb 20 in

St John the Baptist Church.

Quincy

Mr Apolaya died leb

16

Born in Chincha Aita.

Peru, he was raised and

educated in Peru He gradu

ated from Jose v Barreda

High School and had li\ed

in Quincy for the last sear.

previously living most of his

life in his native Peru

.Mr Apolaxa vsas em
ployed as a carpenter in

the furniture industr\ and

retired man\ sears ago Ik-

had also worked a-, a soung

adult as a farmer

Husband of the late ^' >

landa Ortiz de Apolas.j. ta

ther of Alberto .\ .Apola>a

of Lsnn. Luis .A Apolasa

and his wife Mor of Sau-

gus. Maria Y Tanski and

her husband Kenneth of .\D

and Rose E. Varraso and her

husband William of Quincs

.

grandfather o\ Joseph and

NKVIKSH) A. APOLAYA

l:mils Apolasa. brother ol

.Maria .Apolasa and .Antonia

Perez of Peru and the late

Seseriano Apolasa

He Is also sursised h\

mans nieces and nephevv^

Interment wa^ in Pine

Hill Cemeters. Quincs

Funeral arrangement-

uere made b_s the Sweenes

Brothers Home tor funer

als. Quincs

Memorial donations ma>

be made in hi^ name to the

Seasons Hospice i; Pallia-

tise Care. Riserside Center.

Suite 3-l(K). 2^^ Grose St .

.Newton. M.A 02466

Robert E. Ready, 67
Owner Ford Si^n/Siynature Siyn

A funeral ,\lass for Rob- Husband ot Kathleen f:

ert E. Reads. 6'7. of Brain- iCiali/.ioi Reads, lather of

tree, formerls of Quints. Ki>ben W Read> of Brain-

ssas celebrated .\londa> m tree and Richard .M Read>

St Francis Xasier Church, and his s\ite Denise of Pem-

South Weymouth. broke, brother ot Michael

Mr, Reads died Feb 19 Reads of Quincs and Pa-

at South Shore Hospital. S tricia Thomas ot Hanson.

Weymouth,

Raised and educated in

Ro.xbury, he had lised in

Quinc) for many sears be

fore moving to Braintree 20

years ago. He was the owner

and operator of Ford Sign

Service and Signature Sign

in Weymouth,

grandfather ot Isabella and

Sofia Reads

funeral arrangements

were made b_s the .McDon-

ald funeral Home, South

We> mouth

,\lemorial donation^ mas

be made in his name to the

,American Heart Associa-

He seas also a member of tion. 20 Speen St . Framing

the Ro,\burv Old Timers, ham. MA OPdl

Other Obituaries On Page 29

DOLAN
FUNEfl'M SERVICES

"Caring for your life's jounicy"

Funerals

CrtMnations

Pre-Arranizenienls

Senile times and direetious at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

TUL DOL^N FAMILY

VV Crai^

Paul F
'

\ rcderitk I

Court ne\

!
'1 iK^
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'Chowder And Stations' Nights

Begin Friday At Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St.. North Quincy,

will hold its yearly Lenten

"Chowder and Stations"

nights on the Fridays ot

Lent, beginning Feb. 27 and

continuing March 6. 13, 20,

27 and April 3.

Chowder dinner begins

at 6 p.m. in the convent. It

features a choice of clam

chowder, corn chowder,

pizza or baked macaroni.

Simple desserts, coffee, tea

and soda are included.

A free will offering is ac-

cepted for dinner.

The Stations of the Cross

devotion begins at 7 p.m. in

the parish's lower church

and is led by members of the

Sacred Heart of Jesus Prayer

Group.

All are invited to share

in this Lenten meal and

prayer.

For more information,

call 617-328-8666 or visit

www.sacredheartquincy.org

I2ELIGICN
Quincy Point Congregational

Union Congregational Church

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, will

celebrate Communion Sun-

day at the 10 a.m. worship

service.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach a sermon entitled

"I he Way of the Cross." She

will be joined by Jack Bis-

sett as deacon of the day.

All are welcome. Coffee

and light refreshments will

follow the service in fellow-

ship hall.

An Ash Wednesday ser-

vice was scheduled Feb. 25

at 7 p.m. at the church.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Lent began at Union

Congregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., in Wollaston.

with an Ash Wednesday

Evening Service conducted

by Rev. John Odams, pastor

of Pilgrim Congregational

Church. Dorchester and

Union's Minister of Out-

reach, Rev. Martha Swan-

son.

Pastor Odams led the

liturgy and Rev. Swanson

gave the message.

Rev. John Swanson, pas-

tor of Union Congregational

Church, attended the ser-

vice with students from his

Christian Tradition class at

Eastern Nazarene College.

Union Congregational

Church enters the pre-Easter

season of Lent with several

special events and services

planned.

Sunday service is at 10

a.m.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

479-6661.

Purim Carnival March 8

At Temple Shalom Of Milton

The festive Jewish holi-

day of Purim will be cele-

brated at Temple Shalom of

Milton on Sunday, March 8

with a Purim Carnival from

1 1 a.m. to 12:30 p.m..

The carnival will feature

games, booths, prizes, food

and fun for all ages, and

prizes for customers.

It is open to the public

with free admission and

tickets can be purchased for

games and food.

On Monday, March 9,

congregants will join with

the Chabad Center of Sha-

Seek Medical
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

ron, 162 North Main St..

for the traditionally raucous

Purim service and Megillah

reading. Children will wear

costumes and listen to the

Hebrew text so they can use

noisemakers to drown out

the name of Haman every

time it is uttered.

The Ma'ariv service be-

gins at 7:15 p.m., with the

Megillah reading at 7:30

p.m.

Tem.ple Shalom is lo-

cated at 180 Blue Hill Ave.,

Milton. Call 617-698-3394

for more information.

Gear To Loan
someone else.

The present highest pri-

ority is given to bath trans-

fer seats. Call the Council at

617-376-1506.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church Pastor John

Castricum will begin "The

Road to Calvary," a four-

week sermon series this

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

This Sunday's ser-

mon topic is "A Crown of

Thorns."

Mary Giggey, Waymon
Giggey, Robert Gordon and

Shirley Pearson will serve

for the Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

The church is located at

310 Manet Ave.. Quincy.

Bethany Congregational

First Church Of Squantum
First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum, will hold a wor-

ship service Sunday at 10

a.m.

Sunday School will also

begin at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the worship ser-

vice in the parlor.

On Saturday mornings at

8 a.m., a men's breakfast is

held downstairs in Fellow-

ship Hall.

Each Monday evening

at 7 p.m. a Women's Faith

Journey Group is led by the

Rev. Dr. Emmy Robertson.

The church will hold a

memorial service for Joan

Hansen Saturday, Feb. 28.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy Center, will have

Sunday Worship Service

and Communion Service and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach the ser-

mon "Potential Backslider."

Food will be collected

for I SS Pantry.

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

Fellowship Time in the

Allen Parlor. The church is

handicapped accessible.

A Lent Service will be held

at 7 a.m. Wednesday.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

COA Seeks Bath Seats

If you have one to donate

.

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston. begins

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School will be held after

the scripture reading.

Lector is Wayne Mc-

Culley. Ushers are Paul and

Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Ann Giger. Florence

Hunter and Shirley Poore.

Purple Hat Sunday will

be held March 1 ; everyone

wears something purple in

honor of Women's History

Month.

All are welcome.

Assemblies of God

158 WsLshm^orTStZQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

Youth & Children's Ministry

A^Contemporary Worship

'Marriage & Family Croup

B •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pni

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am, * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air conditoned

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses :9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Suniday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

'A Crown of Thorns'

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship atWAM
Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Guest Preacher: Rev. JimAntal

'Star Throwers One and All'

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teaching 10AM

50 Hucldns Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squaritumcf.org

Methodist

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship and

Communion Service and

Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Lent Service Wednesday 7 am

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. FuJIerton

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCI-

1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First Chordbi of
Ckrivt) Scientist

lOtSOAM
Sunday Service & Sttad«y Sch<Kil

7:30 PM
WednmMiay Evening McrlSng

20 Grecnieaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055
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Obituaries
Woodworth Jenkins, 91

Plant Superintendent

A funeral service for

Woodworth Jenkins, 91, of

Walpole, formerly of Dennis

and Quincy, was conducted

today (Wednesday) at II

a.m. in the Deware Funeral

Home, Wollaston.

Mr. Jenkins died Feb. 13

at the Hllis Nursing Center.

Norwood

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was a graduate of

North Quincy High School.

He moved to Dennis with

his family in 1980 and in

2(K)4 moved to Walpole.

He retired after 40 years

for Boston Gear Works in

Quincy in 1980 as a plant

supervisor.

After retirement, he en-

joyed wood finishing, bowl-

ing, golfing and watching

other sports. He had been

an active member of the

Dennis Union Church and

ran their auctions for many

years. He was also a former

member of Wollaston Con-

gregational Church.

Husband of the late Ev-

elyn J. (Anderson) Jenkins;

father of Virginia A. Whit-

WOODWORIH .IKNKINS

man and her husband John

of VT and Joyce F. Marsh

and her husband Arthur of

Westwood; brother of Paul

Jenkins of Charlton and the

late Priscilla Hill; grand-

father of John G. Whitman

III, Geoffrey Marsh, James

Marsh and Gregory Marsh.

He is also survived by

four great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

charity of choice.

Jeffrey W. Spencer, 63
Musician

A memorial service for

Jeffrey W. Spencer. 63. of

Quincy. was conducted

Feb. 21 at Old Ship Church.

Hingham.

Mr. Spencer died Feb.

II.

He attended Hingham

schools and graduated

from Dartmouth College in

NH, In 1978 he formed the

Memphis Rockabilly Band

and played with rock leg-

ends Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee

Lewis, Roy Orbison and

man) more Over the years

he became a revered pres-

ence throughout the New
hngland music community.

His band continues to

have a devoted following,

both here and in Europe. His

family, friends and fans ev-

erywhere will miss him.

Son of the late Everett and

Ruth Spencer of Hingham;

brother of Everett. Mark.

Freda and Faith; father of

Ashley; life partner of Bar-

bara Dorley of Quincy.

Mary E. Hixon
A funeral Mass for Mary

E. "Bunny" (Courtney)

Hixon, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Feb. 20 in St. Agatha

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Hixon died Feb. 17.

She grew up in

Dorchester and attended St.

Mark's Grammar School

and Dorchester High School

for Girls. She graduated

lie Schools and taught first

and second grades for 30

years until her retirement in

1990.

Mother of Elizabeth

Cook of Hanson, Jean Sa-

luti and husband Jay, Robert

Hixon and wife Maureen, all

of East Sandwich and Ste-

phen Hixon and wife Cheryl

of Foxboro; sister of the late

from Emmanuel College in Peggy McCartin, Katherine

1949 Tilley, Jean McGinnis and

For many years she was Nancy Donovan,

a summer resident of Green She is also survived by

Harbor, where she met her 12 grandchildren, five great

-

husband, Charles C. Hixon. grandchildren and many

They were married in 1950 nieces and nephews,

and settled in Milton. She Interment was in Milton

was widowed at age 33 with Cemetery,

four young children when Funeral arrangements

her husband died of can- were made by the Alfred

cer. At this time she started Thomas Funeral Home,

teaching in the Boston Pub- Milton.

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening

on the first Monday of every

month at the (\)uncil on

Aging office, 83 Saratoga

St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time

of the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

theCOAat617-376-l5(Kr

Herbert C. Dame, 93
Cost Analyst, Marine Corp Reserve Veteran

John F. O'Brien, 71

A funeral service for

Herbert C. Dame, 93, of

New Hampshire, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Feb. 20 in the Deware Fu-

neral Home. Wollaston.

Mr Dame died Feb. 16.

Born and raised in the

Wollaston section t)f Quincy.

he was a graduate of North

Quincy High School and he

served in the U.S. Marine

Corps Reserve for over 30

years. He retired in 1980. as

a cost analyst, after working

for Bethlehem Steel in the

Fore River Shipyard.

After retirement he

worked grounding lenses

for the space program. Mr.

Dame enjoyed ballroom

dancing.

Son of the late Herbert

and Gertrude (Cleaves)

HKRBERT C. DAMK

Dame; brother of Ford S

Dame if Weymouth. Elsie L

Rice of Chelmsford and the

late Doris G. Dawe.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Lester E. Hanson
Senior Design Draftsman

A private funeral ser-

vice was held for Lester E.

Hanson of Quincy. a design

draftsman. He died Feb. 21

.

A native of Maine, he has

lived in Quincy since 1945

He was a senior design

draftsman for Westinghousc

in Hyde Park.

Mr. Hanson enjoyed

drawing, wood carving,

fishing, golf and gardening.

Beloved husband of 63

years to Eileen (Dares) Han-

son of Quincy. he was the

devoted father of David L.

Hanson of Albuquerque.

NM. and Kenneth E. Han-

son of Quincy.

He was the loving brother

of 1 helma Whitney. Emma
Cunningham and Stephen

Hanson, all of Maine.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

LKSTKR K.HANSON

arrangementsFuneral

uere made by the Keohanc

Funeral Home. 7S5 Han

cock St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations ma>

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association. MA Chapter.

31 1 Arsenal St.. VVatertoun.

MA 02472 or Friends of

Acadia. 43 Cottage St . P.O

Box 45. Bar Harbor. ML
04609.

William F. O'Meara, 66
Salesman

A funeral service for

William F. O'Meara. 66,

of Randolph, formedy of

Quincy, was conducted Feb.

21 at the Cartwright Funeral

Home, Randolph.

Mr. O'Meara died Feb.

16.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School in 1960. He worked

for 15 years at Jordan Marsh

in Boston, another 15 years

at Walpt^les in the Chestnut

Hill Mall, and he delivered

goods to homes and busi-

nesses for Hood, Peggy

Lawton, Homstra Dairy and

Edible Arrangements. He
also spent time in sales at

Connors Wayside Furniture

and Boston Interiors.

Mr. O'Meara played bas-

ketball at the Doherty Gym
in Braintree for the past 35

years and at the Higashi

School in Randolph He was

an avid fan of music, partic-

ularly his local faxoritc Ihc

Dons

.

Husband t)f Maria B

(Coonen); father of Robert

S. O'Meara and his fiance

Cheryl Romano of Ran-

dolph. Bnan P. O'Meara

of Abington. William F.

O'Meara and his fiance

Kristen Klehm of Quincy.

Allison E. O'Meara and

her fiance John McDonald

of Braintree and Michael

J. O'Meara of Randolph;

son of the late Frederick

and Catherine (McGrail)

O'Meara; brother of Cath-

enne Hogan of FL, Walter

O'Meara of FL, Freder

ick O'Meara of GA, Mary

Clark of Shutesbury, Gerr)

O'Meara of FL, and Sheila

Moran of FL. grandfather of

Amanda Kassay and Julie.

Sean. Patrick and William

O'Meara

He is also survived b\

several nieces and nephev\s

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Cartw right

Funeral Home. Randolph

A funeral Mass for John

F "Jack" O'Brien. 71. of

Quinc>. was celebrated

luesda) in Our Lad\ of

(jood Counsel Church.

Quincy.

.Mr O'Brien died Feb

20

Husband of iJoroth)

(Burgess) O'Brien, father

of Iheresa Sartucti and her

husband John of VSe\ mouth.

Donna KelK and her hus

band Ronald of Weymouth

and Joseph C)Brien and his

wife Annemane of Canton,

grandfather of John. Britta

n> and Ronald Kellv. John.

Jenna and Jillian Sartucci

and Christa O'Brien, brother

of Daniel. Barbara and .\or-

een O'Brien. .Nancy Muise.

Marylou McDonald and the

JOHN F.O BKIKN

late Gerald O Brien

Interment was id Blue

Hill Cemeterv Braintree

f-uneral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quincv

.Memorial donations

ma) be made in his name to

Make A W ish Foundation of

•MA. One Bui fine h PI ace. 2'

Floor. Boston..MA 021 14

First Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston has added spir-

itual discipline of listening

to the entire New Testament

during Lent

Free CDs (MP3 format,

adult and child versions) are

provided b\ "Taith Comes

B\ Hearing
"

Proceeds of a free-will

offering will support the

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealtfi of

Massachusetts
Tfie Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 91P2405EP
In the Estate of

BESSIE E GRETSKY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 21. 1991

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

tfie above captioned estate.

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

LAURENCE A GRETSKY
of AUSTIN in the STATE OF
TEXAS or some other suit-

able person be appointed

executor, named in the will

to serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAfiCM 15.2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. February

6, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/26/09

production of an audio New
lestament for the Dag-

bani tribe in Ghana. .Africa,

where American Baptists

ha\e a current Missions h\-

plosion hmphasis

\\orship at First Baptist,

located at HI Prospect A\e

in Wollaston is Sundavs at

M) .^Oam All are welcome

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07P1595EP
Notice of

Fiduciary s Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Nora F Can-

tell! late of Quincy. in the

county of Norfolk

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass R Civ

P Rule 72 that the Ist-final

account(s) of Noreen Nickles

(the fiduciary) under the will

of said deceased has been
presented to this Court for

allowance

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s). you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 24th day of March. 2009

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a

copy to serve served upon
the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass R Civ P Rule 5

WITNESS Robert Lan-

glois ESQUIRE FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

CANTON this 6th day of

February 2009
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/26/09
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C?DGE6
MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION VOUCHER,
United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-
cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1 -888-468-5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the mid-1970s, Wal-

pole State Prison had the

highest murder rate of

MISCELLANEOUS

any prison in the country,

and the lowest conviction

rate: none. When an atro-

cious murder occurred DA
William Delahunt jumped

at an inmate's offer to tes-

tify that he'd seen who'd

done it - even though it

was a lie. It took 20 years

for Stephen Doherty to

prove he was innocent af-

ter being framed. This is

his story, www.execution-

squadfraud.com

EMPLOYMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Rev. Mary

Francis Drake, for the Order of Christ/Sophia for a Finding

to convert the structure to a mixed use consisting of residen-

tial and church purposes in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.16 (use regulations) on the premises numbered

301 ADAMS STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09,2/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Engell Topalli for a

Special Permit/Flood Plain to construct a by right parking lot

which a portion of is in the flood plain in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.40.060 (flood plain) on the prem-

ises numbered 1096 SEA STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09,2/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-007

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 021 69. On the application of Henry Dondero for

a Variance to raze the existing structure and construct a new
single family structure in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the prem-

ises numbered 65-67 MANET AVENUE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09, 2/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-006

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 10, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock

Street, Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Erin Boylan

for a Variance to construct a 20' x 30', two story addition with

garage under in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 15 OCEAN AVENUE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/19/09, 2/26/09

MISCELLANEOUS

NOW AVAILABLE!

2009 Post Office Jobs!

$18-$20/hr. No experi-

ence necessary, paid

training. Fed benefits,

vacation. Call Now!

1(800)910-9941, Refer-

ence# NG09

NOW AVAILABLE!

2009 Post Office Jobs.

$18-$20/Hr No Experi-

ence, Paid Training, Fed

Benefits, Vacations. Call

1-800-910-9941 Today!

REF # MA09

HELP WANTED
Over 18? Between

High School and College?

Travel and have fun w/

Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

Part-time, home-
based Internet business.

Earn $500-$1000/month

or more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME

AUCTION MA & NH
Statewide 230+ Homes
Must Be Sold! Auction:

March 7th REDC/ Free

SERVICES SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0333AD
In the Estate of

WILBERT F DORAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 9, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that ELAINE HUNT
of PORTSMOUTH in the

State of RHODE ISLAND or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 25. 2009
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

9, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/26/09

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648BBS

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 5/7
T

MISCELLANEOUS

Brochure 800-919-1449

USHomeAuction.com

LAND FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK

WHOLESALE ACRE-
AGE 141 Acres- Tro-

phy Deer Area WAS:

$169,900 NOW: $99,900

88 Acres w/large pond

WAS: 159,900 NOW:
$119,900 30 Acres- ADK
Bass Pond WAS: $89,900

NOW: $69,900 81 Acres-

Near Salmon River/Pu-

laski $99,900 Beautiful

acreage, prices at 15yr

low. Financing Available

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843 www.lan-

dandcamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
100% RECESSION

PROOF! Do you earn

MISCELLANEOUS

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Leather Living Room
Set in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

SWIMMING POOL
Warehouse Sale! Factory

leftovers on all a/g pools.

MISCELLANEOUS

19x31 pool, deck fence,

filter $1180. Installation

extra. FINANCING call

for free survey. 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

AWARD WINNING
Kayak Pools Looking for

Demo Homesites. SAVE
$1500!

Free Survey 1-800-

752-9000 www.Ambas-
sadorpools.com

VACATION PROPER-
TIES

CAPE COD 400+ va-

cation rentals on or near

the beach. Mid-cape area

homes, cottage or con-

dos. Martha Murray Real

Estate 800-326-2114

www. Marth MurrayReal-

Estate,com

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-037

ORDERED; February 17, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Sida From Jq Type of Rt

Fayette

Street

East 220' north of

Wilson Ave.

270' north

Wilson Ave.

No Parking

Anytime

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2/26/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-038

ORDERED: February 17, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From Tq Type of Regulation

Brook
Road

@ 72 Brook Road Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
2/26/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Qui ncy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy
Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 u

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Chri.stenings • Meetings

IMAGE
REMOVE-ALL

* One Call, We
Remove It All!!

SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL
617-471-0044

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(X)m - walls SI 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ,>

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetnietal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New England history txxiks

Collections; old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg #101.^6 ii

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation -

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886

SERVICES

LAWFORP
PLUMBING

"LOWER HEATING COSTS"

Increase heat output 50%
with AfTordable Baseboard

Steam cleaning onl\ $45 per rcxjm

"(all For Free Fstimate*'

SERVICES

• Small ,|obs. Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning.

(iarhage Disposals Installed

24 Hour Service

Master Lu . ^7306

781-817-5434

/IHM^
Hancock

T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & hstallation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance con^

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, (ja.s hitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave617-328-.VXF

tmergencies 6|7-792-40.'^4

Master I.il » I
^""49 -

TAX SERVICES
Individual & Corporate

DENNIS & CO.

CPA Firm in Quincy

617-376-0000

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket, $1195

per month.

Call 61 7-527-0782

HANDY MAN
30 years experience

References

New & Repair. Roofs, gutters,

doors, siding, painting.

Free Estimates.

781-871-9752 -617-571-1744

; :h

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLL VIBINC;, HEATIN(; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
I nprt'i t dented St'nut Tadoredta You

MA 1 I. aliiSHi/

book keep ing . . to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES

^bookeeping '

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We take care of jfour books wliiie you take care of business.

Services include setup of Ouickbooks A/R A/P bank and credit card reconciliation

Payroll General Ledger and Reporting OnSite / OffSite weekly monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617.87^.2609 stephanie«qoBBS.biz

k strict Confidentiality • Honest • Dependat>le • Flexibility Key >

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S 14

Save Gas

and Money
Shop Locally

'SCOHY ODD-JOB'
Painting, •U. .

,

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617) 842-0543

SERVICES 1 SERVICES

S & R PLUMBING
Quincy, MA

Master be. ^15197- Insurec

Boiler Replacement.

Kitchen & Baths • Repairs

CallJohn (617) 314-2275

MOIVIE& OFFICE

CLEANING
Special rates for March.

$60for small home or office,
j

Laura 617-302-4474 i

1

B 1 i-^^^^^^^M

American HcanC^need

you.

SERVICES SERVICES

HANLON PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting.

Call today for free estimate.

Fast, dependable service.

Excellent Meretices

617-828-6488 :.

CLOSETS A MESS?

Let me take away the stress!

Call Shelley for complete

home reorganization.

61 7-479-251

4

2'26

Torn Screens?

Broken Glass?

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
' i'»

WANTED

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

#

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

T]3.e Qixizicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

U Lost & Found

J Real Estate

U Antiques

J Flea Markets

Yard Sales

3 Instruction

J Day Care

J Personal

<J Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINC Y. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Pa> ment must accompan\ order.

RATES

-J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 uords.

10c for each additional word.

J S7 00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3 "^ insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional vM>rd.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12Wt:EKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up tt> 20 words, for 1 3 or nn)re

insertit>ns of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND Wll.l. BK MADK AT THIS (ONTRAfT RATK IN THK I-AKNl OK I AN( Kl I.ATION

DE.4DLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLKASE IMI.IDE YOl R PHONE M MBER IN Al).
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QUINCY MAYOR Ihomas P. Koch (loft) recently met with

Consul (>eneral Prabhu Dayal of India. I he two discussed eco-

nomic development and the Indian community's strong role in

the city of Quincy.

Greg Aniarra On Dean's List

Greg Lorenz Amarra of

Quincy, has received Fac-

ulty Honors at Trinity Col-

lege. Hartford. CT. for the

fall semester.

To earn this honor, a stu-

dent must have achieved a

grade pomt average of 3.667

with no individual letter

grade below B-minus.

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

fv.\£9 Fish ^ Chips I?inniei^
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save *2'"'

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 Billings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30. Fri 9-7. Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

Quincy Youths Sing At The Vatican
Four Boston College

High School students from

Quincy were among 15

members of the school's

Concert Choir which re-

cently took part in a concert

tour of Rome.

The Quincy students are:

Seniors Hric Jaukkun

and Joseph l^rincipato and

sophomores Keegan Han-

non and Mark Hogan.

I'pon landing m Rome,

the jet-lagged singers im-

mediately set off across the

cit) . tirst under the ominous

arches of the Colosseum,

then through the majestic

ruins of the Roman Forum.

The following day. the choir

traveled beyond the city

walls to visit the catacombs,

the ancient Christian un-

derground burial chambers,

then wandered through the

towering ruins of the baths

of Caracal! a.

Fhat night, the choir, un-

der the leadership of direc-

tor Dr. Marina Rozenberg of

Quincy. performed a friend-

ship concert w ith the singers

of Coro Primo Levi, thrill-

ing their hosts with their

renditions of "Ave Maria.""

"Come Back to Sorrento.""

"The Prayer," and "O, Sole

Mio."

As dawn broke the

next morning, the choir

toured the vast museums

of the Vatican, saw count-

less priceless works of art,

as well as the final resting

BOSTON COLLECJE HKiH School Concert Choir recently performed during a tour of Rome.

The choir includes four students from Quincy. Front row. from left: Angelo DeNofrio '12 of

Canton, Keegan Hannon * 10 of Quincy, Ted Esky 'II of Sherborn, Chris Pecci ' H of Brighton,

Brendan Cochran '12 of Milton. Second row: Luke (ilinski '11 of Milton, Josh Bebe '10 of

Medford, Mark Hogan ' 10 of Quincy, McArthur Lubin '11 of Randolph, Dr. Ro/enherg of

Quincy, .loe Principato '09 of Quincy, Colby Badeau 'llof Duxbury, EricJaukkuri '09 of Quin-

cy. Back row: Ryan Kinney 'llof Plympton, Conor McMurtry '10 of Belmont. Andrew Reesor
' 10 of Milton, .Jake Keaney ' 10 of Hingham, Frank Riley '10 of Braintrec, Bobby Kester ' 10 of

Welleslev.

places of past Popes and St.

Peter himself. Words failed

as the group craned their

necks to take in Michelan-

gelo's mural on the ceiling

of the Sistine Chapel.

That evening, the choir

returned to the magnificent

St. Peter's Basilica in the

Vatican to sing Mass per-

forming with poise and pro-

fessionalism beyond their

years. Merely walking

past Michelangelo's Pieta

and staring up into the mas-

sive vaulted ceiling were

awe-inspiring and humbling

enough, but the gravity of

actually singing in such a

place weighed upon all the

singers and accompanying

parents and friends, and

represented a significant

milestone in the growth of

the Concert Choir from its

simple beginning.

Cramming in as much

cultural and educational

enrichment as their sched-

ule would allow, the choir

gaped with disbelief at the

seemingly-living figures of

ancient gods hewn from cold

marble by Gian Lorenzo

Bernini, as well as enjoyed

authentic pi:zii rustica by

the waters of Trevi Foun-

tain. The trip to Rome con-

cluded with a final concert

in the venerable Basilica

San Giorgio al Velabro.

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory school

for young men.

CAFE

Simply Siperior

Our?'^ 3 Year?
*" , ._ ^.^e

.

r"

KP'

-,,y^

March

Simply

Satisfying

Sundays

We like to

play games!

Roll a 1 3 to

get your

drink for 1 30
good for any CBC original

beverage, 1 roll per customer

A great

day for

quiet

reflection..

...with

your half

price Chai

FREE EVENTS!

•Open nnic night

•Storytime (for kids)

•Live music
Go to caf1oebreakcaie.net for schedule

Tempting
Tuesdays

Medium latte

and a muffin or

bagel with

cream cheese

for only 3.49!

^tKt^

WINNING
|WEDNE$DAY$

FREE medium
hot or iced

coffee with a $1

lottery purchase!

YOU COULD
WIN STUFF
JUST FOR

WALKING IN!

+Koi/i^K-|"fwl

Bring in a

donation* for

the

Germantown
Neighborhood

Center

and we'll give

you coupons
for FREE
STUFF!

'canned goods and

non-perishable food

items

This celebration is i

Tuesday March 3rd:

small hot or iced coffee 10am-2pm!

•12 Old Colony Ave.

Quincy, 617-773-9420

^^^^ •77 Parkingway

J ^^^* Quincy, 617-786-8888

•131 Pearl St.

rraintree, 781-849-9433

•247 Atlantic St.

m Quincy, 617-328-8090

www.coffeebreakcafe.net

Sunday I Monday I Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Recession-friendly!

Try one of our

delicious

smoothies at a

$1 discounted

price today!

Frozen

Fridays

They're

Back by

popular

demand!

|$1 off ANY
frozen

drink on

the menu!

Taste Quincy
Restaurant Week

Sunday March 22- Friday March 27
Get our Tempting Tuesday

deal all week long!
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strong Showing For Quincy Mite 'B's

At Cranberry Hockey Tournament

Page 22
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'We're Absolute I\

Committed

,

' 5c/\\v Developer

$1 Billion Plan

To Revitalize

Quincy Center

,,«j(#*j! »«

ARTIST RENDERIN(; OF 'Adams (Jreen," part of a $1 bil-

lion downtown revitalization plan, which was unveiled Mon-
day by Street-Works Development. LLC. of White Plains, N.Y.

The view is looking north toward Hancock Street across to the

Quincy College Bookstore in the foreground to the right. In the

background are the Granite Trust Building (left) and the Stop

and Shop office building (right).

By LAURA (iRIFFLN

Street-Works Develop-

ment LLC. of While Plains.

NY. is prepared to in\est

more than S! billion ot pri-

vate funding inQuinc) Cen-

ter, revitalizing its 42 aeres

vMlh office buildings, hous-

ing, and retail destinations,

according U) kiciuirU Hca['

es. a partner in the firm

Heapes outlined a three-

pronged proposal \1onda\

that would revi\e and en

hance the Hancock .Street

City Councillors

Praise Revitalization

Plan - Page 3

shopping area and create ma-

lor commercial and housing

structures while saleguaid-

ing the center's historic

Ivjiuimarks 'Aith gieenspacc

labeled .Adams Oreen

Thanks to the Con«.oursc

and M) \ears of groundunrk.

re/oning and redexelop-

( On! (4 On FciK'c 1^

City Hall Workers

Vote 74-3 To Accept

1-Year Wage Freeze

Another 10 Inches Brings Season Snowfall To 75.5

City Takes March
Storm In Stride

City Hall workers voted

overwhelmingly Tuesday as

the third group of employ-

ees to accept Mayor Thomas

Koch's request for a one-

year wage freeze as part of

the city's plans to confront

the ongoing fiscal crisis.

Domenic Venturelli , pres-

ident of the Quincy Pubic

Employees Association said

late Tuesday that the vote

was 74-3 in favor of the

wage freeze.

The 136-member union

includes office staff, cleri-

cal positions and custodi-

ans throughout every city

department, with average

salaries around $40,000 a

year. The wage freeze will

save about $170,000 in the

city budget that begins in

July, when the city will be

hit with substantial state-aid

cuts and declining revenue

from other sources.

"We all have to do our

Will
4 « 7 S "O » 8 1

part, and this is our way of

working with the Mayor to

help us save jobs and ser-

vices the city provides,"

Venturelli said. "Giving up

a raise we negotiated in a

contract will not be easy

for many of our members,

but it is the right thing to do

considering the times we are

in."

The union would join

firefighters and traffic su-

pervisors in the Police

Department as the first two

unions to accept the one-

year wage freeze. If all

2,000 employees agree to

Mayor Koch's request, the

city will save $5 million.

The wage freeze is one

piece of a major cost-cutting

plan the administration is

pursuing as it prepares a new

city budget. Major spending

cuts are a near-certainty,

and the wage freeze does

not guarantee that there will

be no layoffs among city

or school ranks, but it will

"make a major difference in

terms of how much we will

need to cut from the bud-

get," Koch said.

"We are taking aggressive

action to address this crisis,

and this request is one im-

portant step," Koch added.

"It does not get us out of the

woods by any stretch, but

it once again shows that by

working together on behalf

of the City we will man-

age this crisis and emerge a

stronger community."

! I

SubAY, MARCH t^

By TOM HENSHAW
March roared in like

a lion with a major snow

storm Monday but Quincy.

for the most part, took it in

stride.

A snow emergency was

declared from 8 p.m. Sunday

night to 8 a.m. Tuesday

morning, but "'everything

went smcK)thl\." said Tom
Gorman, the director of

Emergency .Management

"It was of long dura-

tion, but we got ahead of

it." said Gorman. "ME.MA

( Massachusetts hmergenc\

.Management .Agenc> i kept

us apprised and ue were

able \o notify agencies in the

cit>."

The storm dumped

10.2 inches oi snow on

Cont'd On Pai^e 12
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ONE
HOUR

CRANE '(iOLlATir on the ocean-going transport \essel "BnM>klyn Brid^i .i, iiu Hraintrec

Dock of the former Fore River Shipyard is being prepared for its upcoming \o> age to a vhipvard

in Romania. The crane was recently christened the I SS Harve> in memor> of iron worker Rob-

ert Harvey who was killed la.st year in its dismantling. Quim \ Sun Phcti}'Robert .\ohle
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State 5 Opinion Awaited On Independence Issue

City, College Officials To Meet Again March 16, 18
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City and college officials

will meet again March 16

and March 18 as they pre-

pare to terminate their 50-

year relationship. At this

time, the college is a depart-

ment of the City of Quincy.

President M. Sue Harris

is hoping for Quincy Col-

lege independence by June

1" in order to expedite ac-

creditation review due in the

fall.

However, breaking up is

hard to do as city and col-

lege officials are learning

in the process of going their

separate ways.

Even an amicable split

could turn bitter after de-

cades of partnership, partic-

ularly if $500-an-hour law-

yers are involved, one party

feels stifled by the relation-

ship, the other party used,

and the fine print ignores

reimbursement for decades

of support and leaves health

insurance and pension ques-

tions in limbo.

The college was founded

in 1958 and subsidized by

the city until 1980 when it

became fully self-support-

ing but remained a depart-

ment of the city.

Now, its Board of Gov-

ernors aims to become an

independent non-profit in-

QUINCY COLLEGE OFFICIALS David Dennis, chairman of

the Board of Governors, and President M. Sue Harris hope to

gain the college's independence from the city by June 30. Den-

nis, a Norwell resident, told City Council Feb. 17 that the col-

lege can not borrow money, buy property, or even settle union

contracts at this time.
( Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin)

stitution.

The proposed petition

insures "...that no part of

its net earnings or assets

inures to the benefit of any

private individual." If the

college dissolves after in-

dependence, the city would

receive all excess capital.

According to Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymon-

di. Quincy College has a

$19.1 million annual budget

and a muUi-million dollar

capital fund.

At this time, all funds for

the college are deposited in

an enterprise fund with the

city and every expenditure,

not matter how small, must

be signed off at City Hall.

Such city oversight

"makes our operation ineffi-

cient, slowing progress and

compromising growth," said

David Dennis, chairman of

the Quincy College Board

of Governors who outlined

the need for independence.

Addressing the council

on Feb. 17, Dennis, a Nor-

well resident, cited major

impediments hindering the

college as a department of

the city.

"Quincy College can not

borrow money for capital

projects, independently set-

tle union contracts, or han-

dle its own finances," Den-

nis said, adding the college

cannot even accept the title

to Saville Hall which the

college purchased in 2007.

Raymondi countered

that the college is a city as-

set, thanks to the taxpayers

who sacrificed in order to

keep the college afloat in its

early years and there's been

no bidding or public process

providing Quincy residents

with compensation, guaran-

tees, and protection.

"The employees are still

going to be public employ-

ees," said Raymondi, adding

that the college's employees

will maintain their city and

state pensions and state

health insurance coverage,

but will not be governed by

the state's ethics laws.

The proposed agreement

states that the independent

college must "comply with

all applicable laws prohib-

iting self-dealing or other-

wise relating to conflicts of

interest."

Raymondi suggested

there are no guarantees in

the agreement that the 'un-

named' corporation taking

over Quincy College could

not relocate, and offer satel-

lite classes.

After the initial meeting

on Feb. 2, Raymondi sought

legal intervention and ad-

vice from the State Inspec-

tor General's office.

City Solicitor James

Timmins said he expects

the Inspector General will

"have something back to us

in early March."

Mayor Thomas Koch

filed the Home Rule Petition

with the City Council on be-

half of the college. The peti-

fion, also, must be approved

by the state legislature and

signed off by the governor.

"It is vital for Quincy

College to become indepen-

dent so that both the school

and the city may better serve

and better compete," said

Dennis after he outlined the

college's contributions to

the city which includes the

employment of over 100

residents and education of

over 1000 students from the

South Shore and all over the

world.

"At least $3 million in

college expenditures go to

Quincy vendors each year,"

said Dennis who, also, cited

the $2.5 million in renova-

tions the college invested in

its leased Newport Avenue

campus.

Dennis pledged that

"Once we are independent,

much of our continued

growth and success will be

reinvested directly back in

the City of Quincy."

However, the separation

petition presented to the

council pledges the col-

lege's 'best efforts' to re-

main in Quincy.

Section 13 states, "The

board of trustees of New
Quincy College shall make

best efforts to maintain the

main campus of New Quin-

cy College, including pri-

mary administrative offices,

within the city of Quincy."

The agreement, also,

states that the independent

college will serve the "south

shore (sic) of Massachusetts,

among others..."

"We have to do our due

diligence," said Raymondi

who asked Timmins if legal

fees of $545 an hour charged

Cont'd On Page JO

South Shore Buick
www.sspreowned.com

"The FitzGerald Family is grateful for the opportunity

to have served the Quincy Community for almost five

decades. We value the relationships we have developed

over the years, and consider ourselves fortlinate to count

so many customers as true friends"

Bob & Richard FitzGerald

Bob FitzGerald

OCimarie ^air Sa(on
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts *10

Highlight & Frosting • Color • Ionic Perm
Eyebrow Wax • Full Waxing • Maniture • Bride Up Do

Bride Make Up • Children First Communion

Gift Certificates Available

1 7A Beale St. Quincy, MA 021 70

Richard FitzGerald

LIQUIDATION SALE...FIaggecl For Clearance
Stock No.

BuiCK
809 133

Year Model Sale Price Mileage

901005

902010

902011

^666-

2006

2007

-^603-

Lucerne

LaCrosse

LaCrosse

Century
—

$13,900

$13,900

$13,900

$7,995

-i>9k-

902012 -2602-

Chevrolet
804050 2005

80811 6 2005-

LeSabre

Malibu

Malibu

$9 ,995

$11,800

$10,900

-2ifc^ Leather

902010

902011

GMC
808118

808117

PONTIAC
711226

2005

2004

2006

2004

Malibu Maxx
Malibu Maxx

Envoy

Envoy

$10,900

$10,900

$12,800

$10,999

808112

Saab
80924

Saturn
804042

804046

-2607-

2004

2006

2005

2004

-e6

Grand Am

9-3

VUE
VUE

$11,900

$8,999

$14,995

$9,995

$9,995

-261r

45k

25k

South Shore Buick
50 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 770-3300

ALBA
RESTAURANT

^eniiere

Mediterranean

Steak Hoiue
on the

South Shore

Beginning Sunday/

March P'

3-Course Dinner
$25 per person

(Sun. - Thurs. -1-10 I'm)

For Details call

(617)376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

ALBA RESTAURANT
1486 Hancock St., Quincy
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$1B Project *Exciting, Extraordinary, Essential*

Councillors Pleased

With Downtown
Revitalization Plan

A developer's billion dol-

lar makeover proposal for

Quincy Center got an enthu-

siastic thumbs up from city

councillors Monday after

the first public presentation.

"This is a private public

vision." said Richard Heap-

es. Street-Works. LLC. of

the plan to redevelop Quin-

cy Center.

"I'm delighted to have

them in the City of Quin-

cy." said Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Ciutro of the Street-

Works team while Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly said,

"I thmk it's absolutely ex-

traordinar>."

Councillors Joseph Finn

and Daniel Raymondi. Ward

2. also described the project

as exciting as did Council

President Jay Davis, Ward

4, who cited the residential

component as essential

.

Concept Of Quincy Center Plan

Developer Richard

Heapes of Street-Works

compared his team's Quincy

Center concept to a three-

legged stool crowned at the

top by the center's rich his-

torical landmarks, United

First Parish Church, the

Hancock Cemetery and Old

City Hall.

Beneath the crown lie the

support systems or legs.:

Legl
Retail buildings: large

format such as Target, street

retail, restaurants and cafes,

service retail, arts cinema

Leg 2

Commercial buildings:

Quincy Medical Center,

Quincy College, Stop &
Shop; Quincy Mutual, cor-

porate and professional of-

fices

Leg 3

Residential structures:

Varied properties, such as

lofts and flats owned and

rented, affordable and high-

end.

pifpn fenno house
^1^^ Independent &

ASSISTED LIVING

ftnna ^ox\*>t curre.ntlij k^^

Stu^tPS ^ One. J^e<(r(7(Tfn (\.tf(\rrttmnts ^V(iit(\i^U

INDEPENDENT LIVING

LUCILLE BECKER
617-773-5483X11

assisted living
Malkah Feldman
617-773-1590X22

(tKffor^((hU, d yry^ust stz)

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

U^.%>^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 WASHINGTON STREET V ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

<' 781.337.5069 V

Hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Mayor Ihomas Koch m
troduced Richard Heapes at

the council meeting which

served as the first public dis-

cussion of the proposed $ I

billion makeover ft)r Quincy

Center that has been on the

planning boards for four

years.

Koch has been working

on the proposal with Street-

Works since his election

more than a year ago. Heap-

es praised Koch. Planning

Director Dennis Harrington

and former Mayor William

Phelan for their foresight

and former city leaders who

designated rezoning areas

and arranged funding.

Heapes said he fully

expects a great deal of dia-

logue and change as the

project develops and resi-

dents and councillors offer

suggestions.

"I guarantee we will have

our ugly moments," Heapes

said, while suggesting he

Cont'd On Pa^e 11

MOTHER NATl'RE reminded those hoping; for an earl\ spring that winter is not quite o\er

after dropping 10 inches of snow in Quino Monda>. I hat brought the cit>'s snowfall to 75^

inches this season. Faking it ail in stride is this passerh\ near ( onstilution C ommon and ( it>

Hall. In the background is I'nited First Parish Church. Quim \ Sun I'hoto Ruben Sohle

Arbitrator Overturns

Officer's Suspension
A arbitrator has over-

turned the five-day sus-

pension of Police Officer

Joseph McGunigle who

was penalized from writing

too many citations on dogs

owned by his Houghs Neck

neighbors.

The arbitrator ruled that

the way former Police Chief

Robert Crowley conducted

the investigation of the case

in 2fX)7 violated the union

contract resulting in an un-

lawful order.

McGunigle said Tuesday

he had not seen the written

decision but "it's important

that my name be cleared
"

Bruce Tait. presi-

dent of the Quincy Police

Patrolmen's Association.

said that he too had not seen

the decision but he under-

stood that McGunigle is

awarded back pav. details

and overtime.

Tait called it "a cleanup

of something left over from

the previous administration"

of Chief Crowley, who re-

tired in 2(X)8 in the midst of

a feud with the QPPA

The case for consolidating

your mortgage and equity line

into one loan right now

You had a great rate on your mortgage and didn't want to

touch that. But there was something you needed or wanted

money for. And adjustable home equity line rates were

low-low-low. So you took one out. Now that line keeps

adjusting up-up-up. You're feeling the squeeze and suffering

with the squeeze. You are not alone. If you're worrying

about where rates are going next and simply want

to have the same mortgage payment every single

month, consider consolidating your original mortgage

and that home equity line into one new, locked-in

fixed-rate 30-year loan while those rates are still

near historic lows. Come see us and we'll help you figure

out if consolidating is right for you. Or call Richard Coleman

or Angela Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/25/09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5 S2 per

$1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval Escrow tax payments may change
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORYCHANM

• On March 2, 1807, the

U.S. Congress passes an act

to "prohibit the importation

of slaves into any port or

place within the jurisdiction

of the United States ... from
any foreign kmgdom, place

or country." Great Britain

also banned the African

slave trade in 1807.

• On March 7, 1876, 29-

year-old Alexander Graham
Bell receives a patent for his

revolutionary new invention

— the telephone. Three days

after filing the patent, the

telephone carried its first

intelligible message — the

famous "Mr Watson, come
here, I need you" — from

Bell to his assistant.

• On March 3, 1887, Anne
Sullivan begins teaching 6-

year-old Helen Keller, who
lost her sight and hearing

after a severe illness at the

age of 19 months. Under
Sullivan's tutelage, the pre-

viously uncontrollable

Keller flourished, eventually

graduating from college and

becoming an international

lecturer and activist.

• On March 8, 1893,

Emmet Dalton, the only sur-

vivor of the Dalton Gang's

disastrous attempt to rob two
Kansas banks, begins serv-

ing a life sentence in the

Kansas State Penitentiary.

After 14 years in prison.

Emmet won parole and

returned to society a

reformed man. He finally

married and began a success-

ful career as a real-estate

agent.

• On March 4, 1933, at the

height of the Great Depres-

sion, Franklin Delano Roo-
sevelt is inaugurated as the

32nd president of the United

States. In his famous inau-

gural address, Roosevelt

outlined his "New Deal" and

told Americans that "the

only thing we have to fear is

fear itself."

• On March 5, 1966, a jet

breaks apart in mid-air and

plummets into Japan's

Mount Fuji. All 124 people

on board the aircraft were

killed. The plane's pilot

apparently flew close to the

mountain in order to give the

passengers a better view, and

severe turbulence literally

blew the plane apart.

• On March 6, 1986, Geor-

gia O'Keefe, the artist who
gained worldwide fame for

her austere minimalist paint-

ings of the American south-

west, dies in Santa Fe, N.M.,

at the age of 98. O'Keefc's

paintings of cow skulls and
calla lilies gained particular

attention and won her an

enthusiastic audience.

6 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

rQUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelterorg

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIABLE DOGS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

lAXX: 5 mos. pit bull puppy. No young children.

LUCY: 8 mos. Lab mix. No cats/young children.

SAM: 2 y.o. Hound/Terrier mix.

AVAIIABLE CATS
MAX: 1 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BKLLE: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VirTORlA: voung light gray tabby.

, DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

I
PUDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

I TAZ: 12 y.o. oriental shorthair. Call for appointment.

I^fANUARY A -TONZEE: want to stay together.

^

More Fond Memories Of Henry

HENRY

Henry, frankly, would be embarrassed by it all.

Gratefully touched, too.

While it's been a month since Quincy Sun Publisher

Henry Bosworth passed away, the condolences, tributes and

stories about my father's impact on people's lives continue

to stream into the Sun office.

We've been getting e-mails, cards, letters and visits to the

office from folks from throughout the city and beyond who

were shocked and saddened by his death. I've been stopped

on the street by well-wishers

who have wonderful memories

about Henry, too.

Every single word we read

and hear gives comfort to all

his loved ones.

I want to share with our

readers some of those heart-felt

thoughts below:

Jonathan Burak, former

Quincy Sun photographer:

"Henry was one of the finest

persons I have ever known. His

commitment to journalistic integrity, getting the best story

- the body of work he produced will always be a key to un-

derstanding the history of Quincy during his time.

"Henry was always supportive of my photography, was

generous and forthcoming with ideas fc- my career, and in-

troduced me to persons who would be my clients for years.

He made The Quincy Sun such that I felt honored whenever

my pictures were displayed in the front window.

"Henry always wanted me to succeed. Although 1 gave

up photography as a profession a long time ago, Henry Bos-

worth was a lot of the reason 1 was good at it. Henry always

inspired those who worked for him to give their best; he was

not a man one would ever want to disappoint.

"Henry Bosworth had an extraordinary life and a won-

derful family, many people loved him, and he was extreme-

ly well-liked and respected by all who knew him. He made

an indelible mark on the history of Quincy and will always

be remembered as a great man and a master joumalist."

Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro:

"1 am deeply saddened by the passing of your father. The

news touched me in a way that 1 only experienced during

the passing of my own father a year ago. While 1 got to

know Henry during the past decade, little did he know that

his life's work shaped my worid and defined the city 1 grew

to love.

"During my time on the council, Henry was kind, honest

and fair. Today, The Quincy Sun remains our most antici-

pated and enjoyable piece of mail each week.

"While a preplanned business trip precluded me from

extending my personal condolences to your family, my
thoughts and prayers remained firmly in Quincy. When my
plane landed late and 1 arrived to a darkened city, 1 thought

of Henry Bosworth and felt as if 1 were returning to a dif-

ferent city. While I know The Quincy Sun will still shine

brightly, 1 feel as if Quincy has marked the close of another

golden era in its history. An era where Quincy's story was

not only fully and fairly told, but as importantly cherished

under the watchful and adoring eye of its decent and honor-

able disciple: Henry Bosworth. Godspeed."

Ron Delia Chiesa, nephew of former mayor Amelio

Delia Chiesa, and radio host ofWPLM 99.1 in Plymouth:

"1 was saddened to hear of the passing of one of Quincy's

great legends. Not only was Henry Bosworth a wonderful

man loved by all who knew him but a dear friend.

"1 will always remember our casual conversations on

the phone or when I'd drop by to visit him at the Quincy

Sun's office. We talked about other Quincy legends like

Ruth Gordon, Lee Remick and Billy DeWolfe. He would

always comment on the music he loved and I'd always be

sure to dedicate something by Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett,

or Glenn Miller to him on my radio show.

"He had an impeccable memory when it came to history

and it was always a joy to hear him reminisce about places

long gone like the Alhambra Tea Room, Paul Mayo's bar-

bershop, or the grand old movie houses like the Strand, Ad-

ams, and Capitol.

"One of his favorite stories was about my late uncle

Amelio, one of the city's former mayors. Henry told me he

woiild go around city hall making sure all the lights were off

at night to save the city money before going home.

"His founding of the Sun and his love of the city assures

his place as another great Quincy legend that has passed

on.

"As the song goes, Thanks for the Memories. Henry . . .

We'll miss you!"

Bill Arienti, Quincy firefighter:

"As a newsman, the greatest praise 1 can give your father

is that he was fair and honest. In a city steeped in political

rhetoric and dealings that is Quincy, your father maintained

a professional distance from the fray to observe and report

the news in an impartial manner. He never took sides, but

instead offered the facts, un-opinionated, and allowed the

readers to judge the situation for themselves.

''The Quincy Sun never had an agenda to promote, but

rather an idea to which it aspired. . . . The reporters he hired

over the years are better reporters today because of Henry's

tutelage as well as his ethical commitment to journalism. .

. I hope you pick up his heavy torch to continue his legacy

of shining light on the truth and enlightening the readers of

Quincy."

John F. McDonough, George F. Bryan VFW Post:

"Henry Bosworth was what every man tries to be. He

was a gentleman's Gentleman. He enriched our city with

his newspaper and its fair and honest coverage. Henry was

a longtime member of our post and we always welcomed

his support.

"Our World War 11 veterans are passing on at a rapid rate

now, with each passing the country loses a member of the

'Greatest Generation.' May God Bless Henry."

Norma and Martin Finnegan, former Quincy athletic

director and residents of Desert Hot Springs, CA.:

"Just received my Feb. 12 issue of The Quincy Sun.

"What a shock! A great man, a great paper. Fair, honest,

timely, touching at times. A great loss to Quincy. May God
give strength to Bob and the staff to continue."

Dorothy Blythe, Wollaston:

"Quincy has lost its greatest advocate, one who brought

joy to many. His non-judgmental reporting made him a hero

to many of us. He really captured Quincy at it finest. 1 read

it faithfully every week. I'm so glad that the Sun is a family-

run paper because you learned from the best.

"Everyone reads the Sun. What a tribute to your father.

Keep up the good work. It's your father's last gift to Quincy.

Priceless!"

Peggy and Frank Walker, Quincy:

"1 remember Henry when I taught at the Woodward
School and at Quincy Junior College. He was always fair

and balanced as is demonstrated by The Sun."

Donna Teed of Hoibrook, daughter of the late Bemie
Reisberg:

"You and I share paths alike, both our fathers were very

loved, respected, successful men in the city of Quincy. My
father owned Bemie 's Formal Shop in Quincy Center. My
mother Marilyn gave me the Feb. 19th issue of The Quincy

Sun to read, which brought me to my this letter. I was over-

whelmed with emotions after reading this edition. I, like

hundreds of others, was touched by your dad's life.

"It was so heart-felt to read your expressions of your dad.

We really don't know one another though I felt a common
bond. Our fathers were leaders and we followed. May this

letter bring you strength and much success."

Annie Murphy, Rockland:

"We lived across from each other m Quincy Point. How
ironic that he went to the Point a week before he passed

away. I never realized the many commitments he had. I'm

amazed and feel privileged that he would take my phone
calls when 1 called. I appreciate the time he took to discuss

with me about the column that he had written about. I'm go-

ing to miss talking to him. I hope you will run his Sunbeam
stories every so often.

"Everyone who knew Henry has lost a good friend. But

your loss is greater. You have lost a husband, father, grand-

father, great-grandfather and best friend."

Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to send a

personal note about Henry. We know there are many others

and we appreciate every single one.

With the help and support of true friends like those men-
tioned above, and many others like them, Henry's legacy

will continue to live on with each issue of The Quincy Sun.

The newspaper, community and his family won't be the

same. But we cherish what Henry left us: fond memories
and touching stories to last a lifetime.
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r Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1926 postcard view looking down what is

now Macy Street from its intersection with Sea Street

in Houghs Neck. Macy Street was known then as Center

Street. Very little remains the same in this view today.

The Atlantic & Pacific (A&P) grocery store, which was

one of 12 in Quincy at the time, is now the site of the

Houghs Neck Community Center. The large building

on the left was the Midland Hotel and is now the site of

two houses. All the stores on the left are gone as well. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
The Public Has A Right To Know Salary Facts, Too

Regarding a recent ar-

ticle in a major South Shore

newspaper that hsted em-

ployees salaries for the

City of Quincy that were in

excess of $1(K).0(K) for the

year 20()8, 1 feel the need to

set the record straight with

regards to the poor reporting

that was displayed.

The first thing that came

to mind as I was reading the

article was that it made no

attempt to compare these

figures to any other com-

munity of similar size. Two,

that it did not breakdown the

figures. And three, there was

also no mention of rank or

position in the organization.

Without this compari-

son or breakdown of the

compensation, these figures

mean very little. Many of

these total salary figures

were the result of individu-

als getting retroactive pay,

compensation pay for pri-

vately paid details, legal

settlements and/or overtime.

Much of which will not be

included in their pension,

which, by the way, employ-

ees contribute up to 1 1% of

their salary to fund.

After 31 years on the

Quincy Fire Department, I

have found that most public

employees are dedicated and

motivated. I can only speak

for myself, but I know that

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

to be promoted on QFD re-

quires many hours of study.

We as a group (QFD) con-

sistently score among the

highest statewide on civil

service promotional exams.

This is due to the fact that

our compensation is better

than many other fire de-

partments in the state. This

results in more motivated,

dedicated, and competent

employees, which benefits

the employee and the citi-

zens of Quincy.

Our unicin is constantly

working to maintain and/or

improve working conditions

that benefit both the workers

and the citizens of Quincy.

We are active in the commu-

nity, supporting youth spt)rts

teams, working with local

politicians, attending public

meetings, raising money for

MDA, providing Christmas

gifts for less privileged kids

and supporting local busi-

nesses. All of which is done

on our own time and at our

expense.

We continually train

and become more educated

throughout our careers to

develop and maintain skills

and knowledge to help us to

perform at the highest level

pt>ssible Most of which is

done while on duty. Howev-

er, many of us earn college

credits andor degrees and

attend training sessions, and

seminars while off duty at

our own expense, for these

reast)ns I consider us to be

professionals and feci that

our compensation is justi-

fied.

Hvery time a firefighter

or police officer is seriously

injured or killed, all we hear

from the media is the word

"hero." However, that usu-

ally doesn't last too long.

As soon as a couple ot bad

apples or some volunteer

firefighter gets caught doing

something wrong or there

is a financial crisis, we now

become overcompensated.

lazy, and not deserving of

our pensions. I feel we are

never heroes. We are just

doing the job that we love

and are paid to do

1 wt)uld like in the future

to see this South Shore cir-

culation get all the facts be-

fore the) trash the employ-

ees of the Cit\ of Quinc).

rhere seemed to be nt) other

reason for publishing what

IS alread) public knowledge,

than to incite an already

cxnical and panicked public

This would be the definition

of trash journalism.

The public has a right

to know how their monc)

IS being spent but they also

have the right to know the

facts.

Jeff Starr

Deput) Chief

Quinc) Fire f^epartment

Correction

The name of one of the

local delegates elected to

the Democratic State Con-

vention listed in the Feb. 26

Quincy Sun was inadver-

tently mispelled.

The delegate. Kerin

Frawiey. was elected at the

Ward 4 Caucus.

The Sun regrets the er-

ror.

Hi SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I I
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I I
I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00

I |
CHECK ENCLOSED

I I
I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.(K)

This Week

1959
50 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Budget Cuts Reach

$110,209 After $60,224

Slashed From DPW
By FRANK McCAtLEY

fotal cuts in Quinty's recc^rd $18 million budget reached

$1 \{)2W when the Finance Committee sitting in its second

consecutive Saturday all-da) session, sliced $60,224.^7

from the appropriations Mayor „,,„„„mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

Amelio Delia Chiesa had approved

for the Public Works Department

The cuts made thus tar in the bud-

get will ease the tax rate by about 66

cents.

Meanwhile, the important ques-

tion of whether or not the city will let the trash collection

out on compact and the adoption of work program <>t capital

improvements for the Public Works Department are still to

be determined (Editor's note: Both the collection nt trash

and the collection of garbage, which was collected indepen-

dently were both contracted out to private contractors dur-

ing the Delia Chiesa administration )

AREA BARBERS TO VOTE ON $1.75 HAIRCUT
Haircuts are up to $1.75 in most union barbershops in

Boston toda>. but prices in Quinc\ and other South Shore

towns remain unchanged at $1 50. at least temporariK

Four hundred barbers from the Greater Boston-area at-

tended a mass meeting on the price question Their \ote was

in favor of a 25-cent increase on all cuts Men's haircuts

went up to $175. tanc\ cuts to $2. children's haircuts to

$1 .50 and shaves to Si 25

Vincent Pepe. president ni Local 699 of the Associated

Master Barbers, said that he would ask members at the Lo-

cal's monthly meeting whether the\ would go along with

the Boston prices.

QIINCYISMS
Capitol Supermarkets, 15()S Hancock St . ua- >>t!c-

"Swift's Premium Forequarter Lamb Chops foi ^'i ^c:.\ .:

pound, Sa^e .^0 cents a pound" A daughter was honi to .Mr.

and Mrs. John Belcastro. l(^'^> .Marlboro St . Uojlastoi,

Gilchrist's Beauty Salon, Paikmg .Area. Quinc_\ (enter, was

offering "Complete fLiir-Do-0\er's tor$" 4"^, Regular Price

$12.50" .. A surprise 15 birthda\ parts tor Brenda Frazi-

er, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs Albert Fra/icr ot 9 Homestead

Ave, Houghs Neck, was held at her home Guests cn|o\ed

dancing and pizza, (iuests included (iail Craig, (iail Tru-

biano. James Bragg and Kenneth Reynolds Councillor

at-Large and .Mrs. Da\id Mcintosh returned Hon

a 10-da> trip to Florida Ihev were accompanied b\ inc::

grandchildren. Da\id and .Nancy Macintosh Repub-

lican State Committeewoman Mrs. .\Iice .lenness pre

sented a new charter to the Quincs Republican 'Aomei, -

Evening Club . Ingrid Bergman. Curt Jurgens and Robert

Donat were appearing in the "Inn of the Sixth Happiness .it

the Strand Theater. Chestnut St . Quinc> Center Louise

A. Coury. 3.'^ 1:1m .A\e. Wollaston. a junior at .lackson Col-

lege at lufis I niversit). was named to the Dean's List tor

the past semester... Louise Collins. 10^ .Nightingale .A\e.

South Quincy. a sopht)mi>re at North Park College. Chicago.

111. made the honor roll for the hrst semester .Alexander

Smith, city auditor for the cit> (W Quincv since 1950. was

re-elected to another three-vear term b\ an K-1 \ote ot the

city council. The post pa>s $9,450 William J. McMa-
hon. 18 Ridgewa> St . Wollaston, was elected secretary

-

treasurer of the New England Hardware Associates Mr

.McMahon has been associated with the steel and hardware

industries for 50 years Judge Gertrude Halloran. .Asso-

ciate Justice of the Quincy District Court, was the guest

speaker of the St. Ct>letta's Guild meeting Her topic" "Dis-

trict Court Highlights ". Fratus Pontiac.4(K) Hancock St .

North QuincN. was offering a pre-tnvned 1953 Pontiac, t at

alina Hard-Top for $695 Public Finance. 6'' Parkingwav.

was advertising "Loans in One Dav. $25 to $ 1 .5(H) on ^our

Name Onlv " Edward C. Webby was awarded his Eagle

Scout pin at ceremonies held at the Lnion ('(^ngregational

Church. Wollaston. Bov Sct>ut Iroop 11 and C^ib Scout

Iroop I 1 of the St Chrvsostrom's Church attended the an-

nual Blue and (iold banquet. A check for $50 was presented

Xa Rev. P>ank (ireene on behalf ot the Scouts and Cubs

keeping; IP with the red SOX. New faces on

the 1959 Red Sox included pitcher .lerrv Casale. hrst base

man Vic Wertz and catcher Jerrv Zimmerman
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Arts & Ertertaimnert
Adams Shore St. Patrick Day's

Dinner Fundraiser March 13
The Adams Shore Com- be prepared by The Gourmet

munity Association will Qubof Quincy.

hold its annual St. Patrick's jhe evening will feature

Day Dinner Friday, March a jj and dancing, Irish step

13 at the Quincy Yacht Club dancing and a prize draw-
from 7 to 11 p.m. j^g.

A corned beef dinner will ^n proceeds will ben-

efit the ASCA Scholarship

Fund.

Tickets are $12 in ad-

vance, $ 1 5 at the door.

For more information,

contact Dave Mariano at

617-773-2725.

Quincy Choral Society Concert March 15

STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL students Kun Yi Li (second from left) and Christine Tarn with

Christine Prendiville, health teacher; and Kaitlin Barry, six grade Language Arts teacher.

Sterling Six Graders Win
'Smoke Free Kids' Poetry Contest

The Quincy Choral So- day, March 15 at 2 p.m. in

ciety will present "Singin' the Sacred Heart School

with the Spirit', a free con- auditorium, Hancock Street,

cert and silent auction, Sun- North Quincy.

John Nichols is the music

director.

For more information,

call 617-825-2231.

Orientation Tour Sunday At Library

Sterling Middle School

sixth graders Kun Yi Li and

Christine Tam recently won

the "Smoke Free Kids" po-

etry contest.

The contest, sponsored

by the Norfolk South Dis-

trict Medical Society, was

an interdisciplinary project

taught in Health and Lan-

guage Arts classes. The girls

received a monetary prize

for their entries and their

poems will be published on

the Massachusetts Medical

Society website.

Smoke Free!

Some people think it is

cool

Many people die from it

Often causes bad breath

Kids should NEVER
smoke

It will affect many parts

of your body

Nicotine makes you want

more

Good futures are not cre-

ated by smoking

Christine Tam
Grade 6

Smoke Free

Smoking

Unhealthy, inactive

Wheezing, coughing,

trouble breathing

Cancer, cigarettes, full

life, freedom

Running, playing, jump-

ingh

Happy, healthy

Non-smoking

Kun Yi Li

Grade 6

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, 40 Washington

St., will host a free orienta-

tion tour and guided walk of

the library Sunday, March 7

from 10 to 11 a.m.

Participants will learn the

different architectural eras

represented by the building,

as well as the m.any resourc-

es available inside, includ-

ing current magazines, art

exhibits, audiobooks, Inter-

net computers, zoo passes,

and more.

All ages are welcome

to join the orientation tour.

Interpretation in Cantonese

and Mandarin will be pro-

vided, along with assistance

signing up for a free library

card.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Park Department To Host Moonlight

Walk Through Merrymount Park

The Quincy Park Depart- Merrymount Park Friday, meeting location which will

ment's Environmental Trea- March 6 at 7 p.m. be determined by weather

sures Program will host a Participants should call conditions,

free moonlight walk through 617-472-0799 Friday for the
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Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!
Sunday, March 22- Friday, March 27

(^2^ r^lj Taste Qumcij!

§ ^RESTAURANT
WEEK

You can dine out and stay

within your budget!
During Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week, enjoy savings all week

at some of Quincy s finest food

establishments and specialty shops!

Birtiiplac*- of tlw- .\itieii<:an Difam

(OuiNCY
COLLABORATIVE

Ecrjnomic Partnerataips m Ihe 21sl (>nt iir>-

Offered specials

Lunch: 2 for $10 or 2 for $15

Dinner: 2 for $20 or 2 for $30

Additional specials will be offered at our specialty shops!

For a complete listing of participating restaurants, visit:

TasteQuincy.com
The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration between Quincy 2000 Collaborative and Discover Quincy.

For more information, call 617-657-0019.

^r^'Restaurant
League
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Woodward School

2nd Quarter Honor Roll
The Woodward School in

Qiiincy anounces its second

quarter honor roll.

Students on the list are:

Headmaster's List

(AlIA's)

Grade 6: Desiree Allman

t)t Braintree; Erin McMillen

of Quincy; Joanna O'Brien

of Quincy; Uchechukwa

Onwunaka of Quincy.

Grade 7; Ailish Barry of

Hanover;Taylor-Ann Green-

wood of Quincy; Maura Mc-

Donough of Quincy.

Grade 8: Alexandra Bay-

lis of Quincy; Julia Butts of

Braintree.

Grade 9: Yan Gong,

Weymouth; Katelyn Preble.

Weymouth; Barbara Spidle.

Waltham.

Grade 10: Elizabeth

Egan, Braintree; Shannon

Galvin, Quincy; Anaise Tro-

cher, Randolph.

Grade il: YingYmg

Kwok, Milton.

Grade 12: Malika Week-

es. Randolph.

Honor Roll

(All A's and/or B"s)

Grade 6: Lauren Begin.

Norwood; Ciara Flaherty.

Quincy; Zoe Shannon.

Marshheld.

Grade 7: Peyton Bcnisch,

Duxbury; Emily Garval-

ho, Dorchester; Katherine

Chan, Quincy; Veronica

Frank. Weymouth; Kennedy

Hannon, Quincy; Katelyn

Hegarty, Quincy; Bridget

Higgins, Randolph; Hanaa

Ouannass, Quincy; Tatianna

Rivera, Quincy; Julia Wells,

Boston.

Grade 8: Madison Dil-

lon, Braintree; Katherine

Dunn, Randolph; Katerina

Eckblom, Braintree; Jacque-

lyn Eleey, Quincy; Rebecca

Jost, Boston; Elizabeth

Migueles, Randolph; Niamh

O'Connor, Quincy; Rachel

Padell, Braintree; Nicole

Paliotti, Marshheld; Dan-

ielle Paschal I, Quincy; Em-

ily Rines. Quincy; Amanda
Rowan, Quincy; Sarah Sac-

coach, Quincy; Courtney

Sheridan, Quincy; Emma
Whatley, Randolph; Nadia

Zimo, Abington.

Grade 9: Emilija Bak-

sys, Quincy; Susana Ciulla-

Monteiro. Brockton; Me-

laina de la Cruz, Hanover;

Dabin Kwon. Chestnut Hill;

May Perriello, Weymouth;

LilliAnn Plourde . Qumcy;

Enxhi Taho. Quincy; Mari-

ana Verenis, Quincy.

Grade 10: Shan ice

George. Mattapan; Lan

Ngoc Huynh. Dt)rchester;

Aoife Leonard. Braintree;

Samantha Mitchell, Matta-

pan; Lori Wong. Milton.

Grade 1 1 : Lorraine An-

yango. Randolph; Sarah

Bender. Boston; Brittney

fiklund. Randolph; Nicole

Frazier, Hanover; Tayika

Joseph. Randolph; Misha

Leister-Lowry. Weymouth;

Thanh Vy Thi Nguyen, Ran-

dolph; Rose Perriello. Wey-

mouth; Adnenne Ramponi.

Qumcy; Shannon Stratton.

Dorchester; Lisa Sullivan.

Braintree; Tzu-hsien Wu,

Quincy.

Grade 12: Priya

Chakraborty, Foxboro; Ol-

ivia Hoxie, Dorchester; Re-

becca Lee, Quincy; Colleen

Lindberg, Randolph; Thanh

Hong Luu, Weymouth;

Alanna Melendez, Mil-

ton; Jaimie Riley, Quincy;

MaryCate Rivera, Quincy;

Tatianna Rosado, Hyde

Park; Katrina Sarkis, Ran-

dolph; Jocelyn Spellberg.

Quincy; and Joelle Tobin,

Hull.
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Parent Social P undraiser

To Benefit NQHS Senior Stay

I he .North Qumc) High

School Senior Sta> Out

Committee vvill host a Far

ent 'f-undraising" Social

frida). .March 1.^ from "^

p.m. to midnight at the hur

nace Brook (jolf Course

The evening will feature

a dj. 50-50 drawing. ralHe

Items, door prize and light

hors d'oeuvres.

Cost IS $20 per person

Proceeds will benefit the

upcoming, all-night, after

prom part)

1 he committee recentl)

lost 12>ear> worth of decu

rations and supplies \\hen a

pipe in the school burst and

ruined all their decoration^

I he committee is looking'

to raise funds to replace the

decorations and to help fund

the event

lo purchase tickets, eon

tact Sand\ at 617-786-8523

Iickets will also be avail-

able at the door the night of

the event

Women's ClubN.Q. Catholic

To Meet March 12

KAIRINA SHIELDS and CHRLSTOPHKR DiCKSARE

Katrina Shields Engaged

To Christopher DiCesare

George and Carol Shields ding is planned,

of Quincy announce the en-

gagement of their daughter.

Katrina Kacmar Shields,

to Christopher DiCesare of

Quincy.

He is the son of Michael

and Rose DiCesare, also of

Quincy.

Miss Shields is a 2002

graduate of Quincy High

School and is attending

Lesley College. She will

graduate in the spring with

a degree in early childhood

education.

Miss Shields is em-

ployed as a teacher at Bnght

Horizons Family Solutions

in Braintree and is a dance

teacher at Young World in

Quincy.

Mr. DiCesare is a 2001

graduate of Quincy High

School and a 2003 graduate

of Newbury College.

He is employed as a

manager of Qdoba Mexican

Restaurant in Boston.

An October, 2009 wed-

Ihe Catholic Women's

Club of .\orth Quincv will

meet Thursday. .March 12 at

7 p.m in the school hall ol

Sacred Heart

Virginia .Moore, chair

person for the evening, ha'-

planned ;m "Irish Nite
""

Torned beet dnd eabbaije

supper will be served

.Make reservations uitfi

Virginia b_v .March 6

Pnscilla Langille. presi

dent, uiil conduct the busi-

ness meeting

JEWELRY

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst or Onyx
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARTKLKS

' t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

• BOOKS '(Jirrs,

rVIl'SIC • BIBIES

25 BEALE STREET \_/
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(6171471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

Felicia Lawless On Dean's List

At Southern NH University

Felicia M. Lawless,

daughter of Bill and Denise

Lawless of Quincy, has been

named to the Dean's List for

the fall term at Southern

New Hampshire University

in Manchester.

She is the sister of Justine

Lawless.

Musical Pribute

The Bee Gees

& ABBA

-.MYj>^^^^fjV^

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wavw Qujncy SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRKLL
ROOM

OllNO HLKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

wwH.thetirrellraom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

EVhJKV TrXFJX)

2 him St . Braintree Square

781-848-9077
1 u\eJi>Iime.ei>m

^.^=ti i*e
FUNCTION HALL

THElt*<S^nil

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt

Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

RE-OPENING MARCH 1st'.

r^SPECIAL FLAVORS :

•Oatmeal Raisin Cookie

•Andes Mint Chip •Baileys Irish Cream
2295 Dorchester ATcnue.

Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 1 24
6 1 7-296-8567 Open DaOj: Noon - 1 pm

www.theicecreanisnuth.com

March 20th

At H:00 P.M.

$30. $50.

Boston

Marriott Quincy

617-984-8731

Tickets & Info

T'fie T^eigd^orfioocC CCu9 oj Quincy

""It's "hCotJusl Tor "Members''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Ktt^cti€^n
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Amelia Earhart Presentation,

Walking Tour At Crane Library

Ann Marie's And Jennifer's Easy Entrees
Today's recipes are from my daughterAnn

Marie and my granddaughter Jennifer.

They are both short recipes, but both deli-

cious and easy.

The first one is an Alfredo Tortellini

You can either purchase Alfredo white

sauce or make it as follows:

1 stick unsalted butter

3/4 cup grated parmesan cheese

1/2 pint heavy cream (half and half can

be substituted)

1 large jar of roasted red peppers

1 pound tortellini

Melt the butter and add the cheese. Mix
and then add the cream.

Place the peppers in a food processor or

blender, and then mix to the Alfredo sauce.

Cook the tortellini according to directions.

with smoked shoulder or corned beef. It takes

half the time. It can either be made with a

chicken, beef stock or a ham bouillon that

can be purchased in the supermarket.

Easy boiled dinner

1 large onion (cut in half)

1 head cabbage (cut up)

2 large carrots (cut in pieces)

3 medium sized potatoes (peeled and cut

in quarters))

3 sweet potatoes (peeled and cut also in

quarters

1 turnip (peeled and cut)

2 large ham slices (cut in pieces)

1 large carton of stock (or water flavored

with a favorite bouillon)

In about six quarts of either water or a

stock, place all the vegetables and cook
and then pour sauce over with extra grated covered until vegetables are tender. Cut the

cheese on top. It is a truly different flavor. ham slices in pieces and add the to mix. Cook
Jennifer's recipe is for an easy boiled din- until ham is done. Serve hot with com bread

ner, but equally as tasty as if it were made or crusty French bread.

DOLLS' HOUSE
AND MINIATURE SHOW

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 2009
10:00-4:00

THE HOLIDAY INN, DEDHAM, MA
Exit 15A, off Rt. 128 (Info: C. Block 617-347-4496)

$5.00 Admission, Seniors & Children $4.00

www.handcraftersofminiatures.com

THE INN AT BAY POINTE
Introduces Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm

ENJOY
Steamship Roast Carving Station - Omelet Station

Homemade Waffle Station - Scrambled Eggs - French Toast

Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Home Fries - Assorted Pastries

Fresh Fruit Platter - Fish of the day - Chicken Dishes

Pasta Specialties

Coffee, Tea andJuice included

Adult $14.95 per person

Children (ages 6-10) $7.95 per person

Children (under 6) $4.95 per person

(Takeout not available)

'

'
i/

64 Washington Court

Quincy

617-472-3200

Celebrate Women's His-

tory Month with a dramatic

presentation about aviation

pioneer Amelia Earhart,

followed by a walking tour

of her Quincy haunts.

Historic re-enactor Jessa

Piaia will present a free

one-person interpretation

of Amelia Earhart Tuesday,

March 10 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The walking tour will be

held Saturday, March 14 at

10a.m.

"Meet Amelia Earhart:

First Lady of the Air" is set

in 1936, when Earhart was

a popular speaker on the

national circuit and prepar-

ing for take-off for her 1937

around-the-world flight from

which she never returned.

Inspired at an early age

by the suffragist movement,

Earhart identified with the

generation of"the new wom-

an" who had won the right

to vote in 1920. Acclaimed

as the first woman to fly solo

across the Atlantic in 1932,

she was previously part of

the 1928 "Friendship" flight

departing from East Boston

Harbor on its historic trans-

Atlantic flight.

At the time of the

"Friendship" flight, Amelia

JESSA PIAIA as aviation pio-

neer Amelia Earhart.

was living in Medford, while

working a social worker at

the Denison House in down-

town Boston, and helping to

design an airplane hangar

at the Denison Airfield in

Squantum.

Clad in basic aviator

gear and bearing a striking

resemblance to the subject

of her character portrayal,

Jessa Piaia uses drama to

reveal the accomplishments,

struggles, and contributions

of women to American his-

tory.

For more information

about the presentation, call

617-376-1301.

On Saturday. March 14 at

10:00 a.m. (rain date March

21), join a free walking tour

of the area where Amelia

Earhart and Harriet Quim-

by, another aviation pioneer,

flew in Squantum.

Led by Sandy Johnson,

the tour will explore Squan-

tum Point Park where gran-

ite markers commemorate

Earhart 's and Quimby's

Quincy achievements. Meet

at Squantum Point Park

parking lot. (Take E. Squan-

tum Street towards Squan-

tum. Turn left on to Victory

Rd. at the entrance to Mari-

na Bay. Go straight through

the first rotary. Take the next

left to the end.) For more in-

formation about the walking

tour, or to verify the date in

case of inclement weather,

call 617-472-0799.

The presentation and tour

are sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library and the Quincy Park

Department's Environmen-

tal Treasures program.

Guidance Department

Presentation At NQHS March 9

ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppties

Free Estimates

Parents and guardians are

invited to attend an evening

of informational presenta-

tion by the guidance depart-

ment of North Quincy High

School Monday, March 9 at

6:30 p.m. in the school's au-

ditorium.

The presentation will fo-

cus on the course selection

process.

For more information

call the guidance office at

617-984-8747.

The deadline to return

the course selection sheet

signed by the student, teach-

ers and parent is Wednesday,

March 18.

Jjlna.5J4air CJ" llali UfntAex S^aion I

I

I

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color »3(y*

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

$2500

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $500

Includes wash, cut & style

oilHMfor
fflomMo,

• SHB ^^ ^m ^^ ^^

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

lyicmcbl: Commiiiii^ Health Center

Manet welcomes Rita WadhwaniMD andJenny
HoangFNP!

Join us in welcoming our new providers! Call us at

(617) 376-3000 and schedule an appointment today!

THe <Rigfit Care - n[fie (Rjgfit Time - Tte <Hjgfit (pCace

Hough's Neck-Snug HaAor-North Quincy—Quincy Medical Center -Hull

(617) 47i-8683-(6i7) 471-4715-(6 17) 376-3000-(6i7) 376-2o88-(78i) 925-4550

WWW. manetchc.01^
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Wollaston Garden Club March 20 At Quincy Elks Hall

Seeks Completion St. Patrick's Day Luncheon To Benefit Flag Day
Of Merrymount Park

Wollaston Garden Club,

(WGC) at its February Board

meeting, initiated a petition

drive to seek support in its

application for funds from

the newly established Com-
munity Preservation Act

(CPA).

CPA was voted in 2006

by a large margin of Quincy

voters to establish funding

resource for projects, such

as historic preservation, af-

fordable housing and open

space. In short, one pres-

ent tax is levied to real-es-

tate taxes for this purpose.

State's CPA matches or

partially matches the local

funds for project applied

and reviewed by Communi-
ty Preservation Committee,

and given a final approval

by the Mayor's Office.

Wollaston Garden Club,

an active organization in-

volved in civic beautitica-

tion. has for a long time been

interested in the completion

of Merrymount Park and its

Adams' Walk and gardens.

Most of this park at Han-

cock and Fenno Streets has

been completed by the City

and the project has received

$50.00() funding in the past

from the DCR Historic

Landscape Preservation Ini-

tiative and funds from the

Quincy Partnership.

The garden club and

many of the citizen petition

signers long to see the proj-

ect finally completed.

"I understand it." said

Jim Cooke, historian and

interpreter of John Quincy

Adams and other significant

figures in United States his-

tory, "This will be the real-

ization (meaning when park

is completed) of a long-held

dream of Charles Francis

Adams, 2"' in conjunction

with a plan developed by his

friend, the great Frederick

Law Olmsted."

"Merrymount Park is

a delightful prospect and

deserves the attention it

will subsequently receive.

I assume the historic sig-

nificance of the area will be

better understood following

this important work," C(X)ke

added.

Wollaston Garden Club,

founded 1927 and member

of Garden Club Federation

of Massachusetts, focuses

its goals on civic beautifica-

tion; education and support

in the areas of conservation

and preservation; and love

of gardening and the study

of landscape design.

in April of 2(M)8. the

garden club and the City

of Quincy rededicated the

Anne Hutchinson Square

with more than one hundred

mterested residents, and

teachers and students from

the area schools present.

This year's Quincy Part-

nership St. Patrick's Day

Lunch on Friday, March 20

will help offset costs of the

Quincy Flag Day Parade and

Celebration, which organiz-

ers say will be the "same

great community event" de-

spite the economic crisis.

"During times like these,

events like our Flag Day

Celebration take on an even

added importance, and the

Partnership wants to do its

part to ensure that it stays

the same great community

event this year," said Part-

nership President Edward

Keohane.

The St. Patrick's Day

event, featuring local politi-

cians skewering each over

a lunch of corned beef and

cabbage, will be held in the

newly renovated Quincy

Hlks Hall on Quarry Street.

Tickets are $50. and can be

purchased at the Mayor's

Office. City Clerk's Office

and at the Adams Inn.

The Partnership, formed

to promote Quincy as a

great place to live, work

''Give xne a Break Pricing"
LOW OVERHEAD // LOW PRICES

PAUL MITCHELL COLOR

Hair Again
186 West Squantum Street

N. Quincy, MA 02171

Diane

617-745-4141
FOR APrr.

•^^«

v^. Vi
» »

t »

>:

mey on

&fi^JW^we ttie extra

a din^g'OUt MvSiMv ^

The Welch Family

Should Know.
We have been providing premier

senior sen/ices and housing

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

6clfir

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisteci Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join lisfor a Complimeritan'

Luncheon & Tour.

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471 -2600

Learn about the Value of ^
Allerton House! Mi

and do business, tradition-

ally pays for a portion of the

C'ity's annual Flag Da> Cel-

ebration, which IS among

the largest of any such event

in the country. This year,

though, the group is step-

ping up fundraising to pick

up more of the tab to help

cover the city's portion ot

the bill

"I am more than willing to

take a tew lumps tor a good

cause, and I will be read) to

dish out a few of my own.

also for a good cause."' said

Mayor Ihomas Koch, who

is also chairman of the Flag

Day Committee "Hag Da>

IS special to our city, and I

am thankful that the Partner-

ship IS stepping to the plate,

as It aluays does We are

such a strong communitv

because of groups like the

Partnership that trulv care

about C^uincN
""

iJiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I
!!! GRAND OPENING !!!

|

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM \

I 406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169
|

Full Service Hospital |

Professional and I

Caring Staff i

Your peVs \

health and happiness I

is our #/ priority! i

I
Call now to

|

I schedule an appointment f

617-934-4892
I M - W - F 7:30 am - 5 pm T - Th 7:30 am - 7 pm |

I
Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM I

TiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMHUiMiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiMiiunuMniuuinnuinuiutnuuiiiuninnunti'.nnininiintniuiuniuinnniuilur

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

QUINCY COLLEGE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Seeks Nomination fc a

Board Memoer

The Appointing Council Shall Mee*
To Consider Qualified Applicants ^c

Appointment To The Boarp.

Nominees ce to be considered for

appointment to fii^ one vacancy.

Board members are advocates for the institution, and have cer+ain

governance and oversight responsibilities for the College as

specified in the enabling legislation. Membei's are expected to

attend regular meetings, ordinarily scheduled in the evening, and
to participate fully as a member of specific subcommittees. usuaHv

meeting several times a month during the day. Additionally

members are participants in Comimiencement College

Ceremonies, and demonstrate in actions and vv'ord a commitment

to the mission and purpose of the College. Members mus^ subm '

an annual financial disclosure form to the City Clerk.

Interested individuals must

submit a letter of inte'-est and
resume, to the Appointing

Council, to be received on or

before March 26, 2009. The

Appointing Council shall meet
to consider qualified

candidates, and will provide an
optional opportunity for

interested parties to address

the Appointing Council. The

Council welcomes diversity in

applicants and encourages
anyone who believes he or she

might contribute positively to

the continued success of the

institution to respond. Those

with experience in higher

education are encouraged to

apply.

Letter of interest and resunne to:

Quincy College Board

Appointing Council

c/o Donna Brugman

Assistanf'to the President

Quincy College

24 Seville Avenue
Quincy, MA 02169

Or email (Word format only) to:

dbrugmonf^quincyc ollege.edu

Quincy College is an Equal

Opportunity Employer

EOEM/F/D/V
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Manet Health Centers

Net $121,000 In Grants
The Manet Community

Health Center has received

two state grants totaling

$12I,(KX) to provide direct

services to patients and cli-

ents in its six centers, five in

Quincy and one in Hull.

Ihe office of Attorney

General Martha Coakley

awarded an $80,0(X)

Prescription Drug Assistance

grant over a two-year period

to provide prescription drug

access to patients.

The award is designed to

assist low income and unin-

sured patients to access criti-

cal and medically neces.sary

prescription medication and

supplemental medical sup-

plies.

Manet cares for more

than 2.(KK) patients on the

South Shore who have been

diagnosed with a chronic

condition and are reliant on

daily medications and sup-

plies.

The Center has seen an

increase in patients with

insurance problems due to

many newly unemployed

and self-employed who Ijave

seen their incomes decline

due to the recession and can

no longer self-pay for insur-

ance.

A second award, one of

$41,000, is an Enrollment,

Outreach and Access to Care

grant from the Office of

Health and Human Services

laii HJH

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS &. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

yr 781-843-9624^
,. ..' An txcellent Lducatlon y

Environment For Your Child" '

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

for the period February to

Sept.30,2(X)9.

The grant will help sup-

port the Center's Outreach

and Enrollment Team mem-

bers who canvas the South

Shore to idenfify. support,

educate and enroll individu-

als and families eligible for

insurance coverage.

From December 20()7 to

December 2(K)8>1anet sup-

ported 1,800 South Shore

individuals to gain or main-

tain insurance coverage and

close to 50 since January.

During the new grant pe-

riod, the Center is expected

to assist more than 200 indi-

viduals per month.

The Outreach and

Enrollment Team of Hawraa

Alsaad, Keith Barry. Xuan

Du, Morgan Kutzman, Ken

Moore and Tim Shih come

from a diverse range of cul-

tures.

They are able to respond

to the linguistic and cultural

needs of residents and edu-

cate them on the importance

of preventive and routine

health maintenance and

wellness care.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM =^^=^=

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-3768500

IwentY
Hhttnev
Knad

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

Hancock
^ Park.#

Comprehensive rehablHtation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &C diabetes

Pain Management Program

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Weldi Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

provtdmg rehabilitatton, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

City, College Officials To Meet
Cont 'd From Page 2

to the college were routine

for such matters.

'The college has the

right to obtain counsel ," said

Timmins who indicated that

$545 an hour charges were

on the high side, but added.

"This is a fairly sophisticat-

ed matter."

Timmins said it was nec-

essary to have all the issues

vetted and agreed that the

Inspector General's staff

could contribute to clearing

the issues.

"It needs a lot of time."

said Councillor John Keenan

who described the proposed

split as "complex, unique."

Keenan said he has long

been an advocate of the col-

lege's independence.

"1 hope we don't get

bogged down in politics,"

said Keenan who set the two

meeting dates.

"I don't view Quincy

College as a street sweeper

(put out to routine public

bid)." said Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Douglas Gutro who

agreed, "1 think the Inspec-

tor General should weigh

in."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee. also, stated that

a routine bidding process as

in selling the college off for

"30 pieces of silver" to the

highest bidder was not ap-

propriate.

McNamee recommended

that the council consider

a PILOT or Payment in

Lieu of Taxes agreement m
which the private institution

provide services to the city

equal to the institutions tax-

es, or in this case debt.

Paul Phillips, president

of the Quincy Education

Association . called the pro-

posal a "win win for all." at

the Feb. 2 meeting.

Contacted last week.

Phillips said he believes that

New Quincy College would

operate as a quasi -public

institution with an agree-

ment modeled after Boston

Medical Center which was

originally a department of

that city.

As such, the employees

would be represented by the

QEA until they voted other-

wise.

As for Quincy College

employees remaining in the

state retirement plan. Phil-

lips said. "The state retire-

ment pension plan won't

cost the city anything."

Neither will the health

insurance provisions for col-

lege employees, according

to Phillips, "There shouldn't

be any cost to the city for

their staying in the G.I.C.

The college would have to

pay the employer's portion

of the G.I.C"

At this time, Quincy Col-

lege business is conducted

by its Board of Governors

which includes Dennis.

There is currently one

vacancy on the board.

^Are You Okay' Program Rescues

85-Year-OId Quincy Woman
Sheriff Michael Bellotti's

"Are You OK?" program

proved its worth once again

early Tuesday morning, res-

cuing an 85-year-old Quincy

man who was having medi-

cal problems he was unable

to communicate.

When the sheriff's offi-

cer placed the daily well-be-

ing check call to the elderly

man at 6:05 a.m., he noted

that the man seemed barely

able to speak in response to

.®

KING OPTICAL
Transitions'

Healthy sight in every light™

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

{Off Washington Street) • www.KlNGOPTlCAL.NET

the question.

The officer quickly called

911 on behalf of the man

and an ambulance soon had

him on the way to Quincy

Medical Center to be evalu-

ated.

"The 'Are You OK?' pro-

gram is designed to make

sure someone is regularly

checking in with elderly

people living alone in case

they have a medical prob-

lem and cannot get help by

themselves," said Bellotti.

"We hope this gentleman

will be fine and we were

glad we were able to get

him medical care when he

needed it."

Each morning, officers

from the program place calls

to check on roughly 280

men and women throughout

Norfolk County who have

signed up for the service.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday - Thursday

4:00 PM - 9:30 pm

Friday ~ Saturday

12:00 NOON ~ 10 PM

Sunday -12 noon - 9 pm

Accepting

St. Patrick's Day
Reservations!

Trivia TuesdcHj Nites
\, lest i]<^)H]- knt)W't<-dfc;c''

Early Bird Entrees
4-6pm Every Night (dosed Monday)

^10 FOR Any Menu Entree
Delicious dishes including

Prime Sirloin, Lobster Mac & Cheese,

Baked Stuffed Haddock & More!

Superbly prepared, scrumptious meals

at a price you won'tfind anywhere.

This is our STIMULUS PLAN
& we will

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE!

Visit our new web site where you will find

our New Menu along with upcoming events.

Early Bird Specials and soon e-coupons for

our Frequent Diners Program

wwwJouiscrossing.coni

Function Room
Why rent a hall? Plan your next event at

Lx)uis Crossing. Our Chef will be happy to work
with you to create a special menu for your:

Christening, Shower, Birthday or Anniversary Party,

Family Reunions and any event you can think of.
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Councillors Pleased

With Downtown
Revitalization Plan

Cont 'd From Page 3

is looking forward to new

ideas and input.

Gutro's ward includes

Quincy Center. He asked

Heapes how important the

controversial cross-town

roadway or Concourse was

to the planning for the cen-

ter.

Heapes called the Con-

course essential and non-

negotiable, suggesting his

team would not have con-

sidered the project without

Concourse approval.

The Concourse is expect-

ed to divert commuter traffic

from Quincy Center by pro-

viding a four-lane thruway

from Granite Street to South

ern Artery.

Gutro, also, suggested

expanding the project pro-

posal to 50 Adams St. which

will soon be vacated by

South Shore Buick and is on

a direct route to the Adams
National Historical Park.

Finn asked Heapes

whether his firm was com-

mitted to union workers,

noting that Quincy Center

was marking the lOOth anni-

versary of significant labor

unions.

"We have financed (proj-

ects) with union funds,"

Adams Shore Association

Membership Drive

The Adams Shore

Community Association, a

non-profit organization that

coordinates various neigh-

borhood events, is accepting

members from the Adams
Shore neighborhood and be-

>ond.

Memberships cost $45

for a family. $25 for a se-

nior couple, and $10 for a

senior single. Free events

conducted by the asso-

ciation include the Family

Octoberfest, Holiday Tree

Lightmg. Easter Egg Hunt

and Fourth of July Cookout.

Those interested in be-

coming members should

contact Dave Mariano at

617-773-2725.

responded Heapes, adding

his firm always abides by

prevailing wage and labor

agreements. "1 think we're

on board with you on that."

Raymondi asked whether

Heapes had investigated T
air rights available to the

city while Ward 6 Council-

lor Brian McNamee asked

about the moving of the T
station.

Heapes also outlined his

commitment to Town Brook

which lies beneath the Han-

cock Parking lot.

"Whatever we do will

improve it." said Heapes.

addmg that his firm is study-

ing the entire brook.

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HO.ME'ALTO'BLSI.NFSS
LIFE • FI.NA.NCIAL

$15 Men's Haircut
^ $12 Haircut for Boys
Tanning $5 per Session
(Tues. & Wed. Only • No Combinations)

Operi Mon -Sat I0am-8pm • Free Internet Cafe

1212 Hancock Street, Quincy Next to Citizens Bank

617-934-4920

Anthony L. Agnitti. CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIOTE O.N PROPER LSSIRANCL

COVERAGE AT CO.\fPETlTI\EPRJCIS:

.ASKABOLTOIRAI rO.ANl)

HOMEOWNER I.NSIRANCK

DISCOUNT PROGRA.MS

24-Hour Emergency Acces.s

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QL INCV

J

On the Road to Better Health

sti*> k

Enjoy

a healthier

and happier

midlife.

Join Granite Medicals Menopause Seminar

Wednesday, March 11, 2009 at Granite Medical at 6:00 p.m.

At this free seminar, Marilyn Green, MS, ANP, BC will explain how to

recognize the signs of menopause and how to minimize any discomfort.

She will also discuss the latest research on menopause including hormone

replacement therapy and healthy living habits. Marilyn is certified by the

North American Menopause Society as a credentialed Menopause Practitioner.

All are welcome.

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend. Registration required.

Sign up on line at

CraniteMedicat.com

or call 61 7- 47}- 0033.
@ Granite Medical

Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CraniteMedical.com

Award-Winning Spanish Film At Library
award -winnmg

1 988.m Melo, an Uruguayan and drink would make them

town on the Bra/ihan bor rich

der, which awaits the visit The movie is not recom-

of Pope John Paul II About mended tor ages under 17

5(),(XX) people were ex- without parental permis-

pected to attend, and l(Kals sion.

believed that seliinc food

The

Spanish language film "The

Pope's Toilet" will be shown

Thursday. March 1 2 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Oane Public

Library, 40 Wa.shington St.

The movie begins in

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

Your family

member will

be transporte

safely from

his or her hoii!„

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cu[

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

tWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

CENTER
Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Call today for a

complimentarv Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

X^^ich Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
^ Welch Hcalthcjrc C" Reurcment Crmip i$ cclehrjtnv^ 'V' \t\iri : ,t pr>,iidin.: ^^^

pretuicr health care, hnusiusi ^^'^d rehjhditatv i}i to <cuf-r^ U^ '-•

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan
Fixed Rates as low as...

m Loweryour payments.

m Improve your home.

m Consolidate your debt.

m Apply online and get $100

when you close.

^

AskCentufy.com

CenturyBank
(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington Cambridge Everett Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem Somerville Winchester

4 -,^ > Annual Penentage Rate APR} cf^er $ Sudiect tc c-pd't apprcva ana ass .-^e'-" t 'rta^ -^inr^^a^e -oa-'i- -
.

home equity lines and or loans do 'lot etceea ^5% ot the Loan To Value iLT)/') of your 1-4 fam^iv owner occupied "^or •

condominium or second home located .n \iassachusetts with automatic monthly loan payments 'ram an established w'' ' •.-.

Bank Checking Account. Final loan APR mav be different based on loan pavment option customer se'ects Property >nsjranre

IS required- Other terms and conditions may apply. Century Bank reserves the 'igM to withdraw this ot^e' at a--. ' -•>- .".--'Si, t

your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest Rate is accurate as of 01 05-09
One $100 incentive per household wih t>e deposited into your Century Bank Checking Account withm 3 m, ,

the loan. O2009 All rights reserved, ft Equal Housmg Lender Member FDIC
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Indian Consul General

Visits Mayor, Local Sites
Indian Consul General

Prabhu Dayal of the Indian

Consulate in NY. recently

met with Quincy Mayor

Thomas P. Koch in the

Mayor's office at City Hall

.

The meeting between the

two officials was arranged

by Kumu Gupta, who is

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 9
School made Bagel

Pizza, tossed salad, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 10

Breaded turkey cutlet

on a bun, oven fry po-

tatoes, fresh fruit or fruit

juice. Early release mid-

dle and high schools.

Wednesday, March 1

1

Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese,

chicken tenders, dinner

roll, fruit juice.

Thursday, March 12
Barbecue pork rib on a

bulkie roll, potato wedg-
es, fruit cup.

Friday, March 13

Tuna salad sandwich,

minestrone soup, potato

chips, fruit cup.

on the Advisory Board of

the Asian American Com-

mission of Massachusetts

and vice chairperson of the

Mayor's Human Rights

Commission in Quincy.

Koch and Consul Gen-

eral Dayal spoke about the

role of the Indian commu-

nity in Quincy in particular

and Massachusetts in gen-

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 9

Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fnjit

juice.

Tuesday, March 10

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, March 1

1

French toast sticks,

maple syrup, applesauce

cup, fruit juice.

Thursday, March 12

Breaded turkey cutlet

on a bun, potato puffs,

fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, March 13

Cheese stuffed shells

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice.

eral. Consul General Dayal

promised K(Kh full sup-

port of his office in helping

Indian American families

and businesses in Quincy

prosper.

The mayor expressed his

sympathy for the families

of the Mumbai attacks The

meeting ended with Koch

presenting Consul General

Dayal with a few token gift

items as mementoes of his-

toric Quincy.

While in Quincy Consul

General Dayal was taken on

a tour of the city by Gupta.

They stopped by some of

the historic sites of the city

including the Adams Na-

tional Historic Site, also

known as 'The Old House'

at Peace Field which was

the summer White House of

Presidents John Adams and

John Quincy Adams, and

INDIAN CONSUL General Prabhu Dayal (center) recented visited the office of Mayor Thomas

P. Koch. With them is Kumu Gupta of Quincy.

United First Parish Church,

"Church of the Presidents"

in Quincy Center where

the two Presidents and their

wives are entombed.

Being a golfer, the Con-

sul General enjoyed his

visit to the Granite Links

Golf course in West Quincy,

which was voted by Golf a special luncheon Friday

Digest as "Top Ten Best morning at Nixon Peabody

New Upscale Golf Course in Boston, where he spoke

in the US. with invited guests from

This is only Consul Gen- government and private sec-

eral Prabhu Dayal's second tor about promoting eco-

visit to Boston area since

he took office in September

last year. He was in town for

nomic, cultural and social

ties between Massachusetts

and India.

City Takes March Storm In Stride
Cant 'd From Page I

Quincy, according to Don

McCaslandofthe Blue Hills

Observatory, bringing the

total for the 2008-09 season

to 73.5 inches, 21.1 inches

above normal

.

Larry Prendeville, the

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbetsiiop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

commissioner of Public

Works, was not available to

estimate the cost of the lat-

est episode of snow removal

but Quincy had spent $2.2

million through the earlier

storms.

Two teen-aged girls were

injured when a private con-

tractor's truck removing

snow from a private devel-

opment on Martensen Street

backed into them.

Kayla Osgood, 17, of

Weymouth, suffered a bro-

ken leg and Ariel Havey,also

17, of Quincy, a sprained

ankle. Both were treated

#^«\ IV NEAYC

U Nursery School
12 Elm St., Braintree • 2nd floor

781-843-8030

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 14, 2009

10am - 12pm

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K • HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School • Summer Programs

• Educating young children for over 25 years

•Art, Music and Gym Programs

loIlipoptreekids@yahoo.coin • www.lollipoptreekids.com

and released from Quincy

Medical Center.

The driver of the truck,

Otoniel De Paulo, 29, of

Abington, was cited for

driving without a license.

Kids in the Quincy Public

Schools enjoyed their third

snow day of the winter but

Superintendent Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro's office said

the time will be added on

the end of the school year,

which will be moved from

June 17 to June 22.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEADBOITS INSTALLED

QS • LOCKS REKEYED

lif • DOOR CLOSERS

0/ • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

BAXTER PHARMACY
The weather is unpredictable.

Your monthly expenses don't have to be.

We know rising prices and an uncertain economy are stretching your fixed

income. That's why now is the best time to come live at an Erickson community.

Our predictable and consistent monthly service package covers all of your

needs, including heating costs, household maintenance, and snow clearing

this winter. Call us today and get the financial peace of mind you deserve.

Call 1-800-931-3397 to learn more about Linden Ponds.

Erickson'
I Retirrment Cdcnmunttirs

I4NDEN Ponds*

1-800-931-3397

& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Ncisi^lihorhood Phdnuacx

464 W(isliini>l()n St. Quincy. MA 02 J69 If

• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

Diabetic Shoes

Diabetic Supplies

Ostomy Supplies

Cards & Gifts

ERICKS0N.COM
fegf 6016706

Lmden Poods values diversify We i»elcome all faiths races, ethnicities, and housing opportunities are available for low and moderate income households

^
Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacy.com
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

A New Life For Old

Wollaston Theater?

Clothes Dryer Vents. Beware Of Lint
Did you read that article

about the fire fatality in

another community where

they believe the fire started

with dryer lint? We've ad-

dressed that issue here in the

past while its time to look at

it once again. It's become a

frequent cause of residential

fires and in some instances,

fatalities, while it's time to

join in and take an active

role in eliminating hazard-

ous lint conditions.

The article prompted me
to take another look at my
own electric cloths dryer

and the lint situation within

the exhaust hose. 1 suggest

that it's a great rainy Sunday

afternoon project. Today I

confirmed that it's appar-

ently not enough to clean

the lint trap. Today's exami-

nation of the exhaust hose

exposed the fact that lint had

accumulated within the hose

itself. That's been a concern

of mine. I removed it and

found a dime size hole had

formed as well. It formed in

a location out of view of a

visual scan of the hose exte-

rior, which I frequently per-

form. The hole had formed

just at the location where

the hose left the dryer and

formed an angle towards

the outside wall. It stands to

reason then, that the hose at

that angle would be exposed

to the most intense heat.

That intensity created that

hole overtime.

That condition concerned

me where an interruption in

the inner wall can trap and

accumulate lint. It did in

this instance. After removal

of the hose, and the pur-

chase of a new aluminum

hose for $10, 1 replaced the

entire length. The replace-

ment brought me a sense of

accomplishment and well

being.

I'll often do a visual from

the outdoors as well where 1

have a grate cover over the

vent on the exterior wall.

The openings on that grate

will fill with lint, which tells

me how much lint escapes

past the lint trap over time.

1 have to remove that grate

four times a year and clean

it. It stands to reason then,

that lint can easily accumu-

late within the hose interior

over time as well.

1 suggest that with busy

family schedules, and the

excessive use of cloths dry-

ers by multiple users, time

taken to thoroughly exam-

ine the lint condition of the

vent hose is time well spent.

I genuinely believe in the

benefit of proactive efforts

at preventing fire Dryer

vent hose examination is a

great place to start. Lint ac-

cumulation has become a

frequent cause of residential

fires while it's something we

can address with some basic

homeowners' skills.

Consequently, please

take an active role in your

own safety and take some-

time to examine your dryer

vent hose. You might con-

sider encouraging manage-

ment within your apartment

and condominium building

to do so as well. Thank you

for doing so.

MM locditfiOBB

The last of the old tunc

movie houses in Quincv

may be getting a new life.

The S3 -year-old Wol-

laston Theater, closed and

deteriorating for the past six

years, is under contract for

sale to Street-Works Devel-

opment Corp. of New York

But before you pick up

that box of popcorn and

plop down in your seat to

watch the latest lorn Cruise

epic be aware that the deal is

still far from finalized.

"I'm not sure it will hap-

pen," said Richard Heapes,

a partner in Street-Works.

"We did get it under con-

tract. But there are major en-

vironmental and insurability

issues."

Heapes declined to dis-

cuss details 1)1 the contraLt

with Yvonne Chandler,

owner of the building on

Beale Street in the heart of

the Wollaston business dis-

trict It IS valued at SI 2 mil

lion

The Chandlers, Yvonne

and her husband. Arthur,

have owned the buildinj.'

since 1979 and operated il

as a movie theater until lit)}

when It was closed Arthur

Chandler died last April

The Wollaston Theater,

or the "Woll)." as it was

known in its heyday, harks

back to a time when Quin-

cy wa^ dotted with niuMc

houses from the Ret'ent in

.North Quinc\ to the Lincoln

in Quinc) Point

Douniown Oi^unc) bris

tied with neighborhood

st>le movie houses I here

was the elegant Strand, the

Alhambra (aka the Art), the

Quincv (aka the Capital),

the State and the Adams

The Wollv was opened in

1926 as a vaudeville house

and outlived its fellow mov -

le houses long enough to be

listed in the .National Regis-

ter of Historic Places

MEAT RAFFLE

EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Wli^AT Trays

7 SicoNP Prizis

7 Poor Prizes

2 Wimvt Trays

1 CoMi^ Back Prizi

Frie Refreshments

^^ Eastern
V(x Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

<«•"*, (617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
wnvw.easterninsurance.coin

GRUMPY
WHITE'S

MONDAY
MADNESS
25°° OFF
All Day

(Dine-in only - ends March 30, 2009)

(excludes beverages & holidays)

Daily Specials

DONALD UVANITTE
Sr. Vice President,

CICARM,AAtAU,AIS,CR!S,UA

Phantom Golraiet Hidden Jewel

GRUMPY WHITES RESTAlRAM
211 Sea Street

Quincy

617-770-2835

Open 7 Days for Lunch & dinner

www.grumpywhites.com

29th Anniversary Celebration!

What do women really want?

WOW!
Best prices

of the year on
all programs!

Sale ends Saturday. March 14, 2009

cd&irfi-aiiow

%*.

health club * for women

EAST MILTON

364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260

www.fitnessunlimited.com

PersonalTralning • Cardio • Strength • Fiteenz • Group^Cycle • Expert Weiglit Loss • Piiates Relormer Studio • Cliild Care
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George R. Finn, 70
Purchasing Manager

Obituaries
Frederick J. Cobban, 88

Letter Carrier, Army Veteran

1

Robert R Griffith, 79
Worked For N.E. Telephone, Veteran

A funeral Mass for

George R. Finn. 70. of

Braintree, was celebrated

today (Wed.) at 9 a.m. in St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Finn died Feb. 28 at

the Colonial Nursing and

Rehab Center.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Rox-

bury schools and gradu-

ated from Cathedral High

School. He had lived in

Braintree since 2000, previ-

ously living in Colorado for

13 years and Connecticut

for 10 years.

He worked as a purchas-

ing manager for United

Brands for over 20 years

and Junior Achievement In-

ternational for 13 years.

Husband of Patricia M.

(McNifO Finn; father of

Paula M. Schofield and

her husband David of CO,
Robert G. Finn and his wife

Kimberly ofNY and Eugene

E. Finn of Quincy; grandfa-

ther of Bryan and Lauren

Schofield and Caroline,

Robert, Julia and Audrey

GEORGE R. FINN

Finn; brother of Richard

Finn of Weymouth. Chris-

tine Greene of Holbrook,

June Kiley of Weymouth.

Dorothy Sullivan of Wey-

mouth and the late William

and Gene Finn and Mary

Weiler.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Beacon Hospice,

attn: Angela King, 529 Main

Street, Suite 101, Charles-

town, MA 02129.

More Obituaries On Pages 26, 27

Hospice Topic April 9

Marian LaFreniere, li-

aison nurse from Hospice

Services, will discuss how

hospice can help the patient

and the families during a

catastrophic illness.

To register, call 617-376-

1506.

A funeral Mass for Fred-

erick J . Cobban, 88 . of North

Quincy. will be conducted

today (Wed.) at 11:30 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Cobban died March

1 at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing & Rehab Center.

Quincy.

Born in Boston, he served

in the Army Air Corps dur-

ing World War II in Ger-

many where he was a POW.

A graduate of North Quincy

High School in 1939, he

was a lifelong NQHS Ath-

letic Booster and was also

an avid Red Sox and Bruins

fan. He was a member of the

Morrisette Post #294 and

the DAV in Quincy.

Mr. Cobban worked for

35 years as a Letter Carrier

with the U.S. Postal Service,

Wollaston.

He was also a lifelong

parishioner of Sacred Heart

Church and had lived in

Quincy his whole life.

Husband of Sarah (Di-

Carlo) Cobban of Quincy;

father of Fred Cobban, Jr.

and his wife Jane of Quincy,

Rick Cobban and his wife

Helen of Abington, Sara-

FREDERICK J. COBBAN

le and her husband Dave

Perdios of Milton, Kevin

Cobban and his wife Lisa

of Sandwich and the late

Sharon Fitzgerald; brother

of Dick Cobban of Quincy,

Barbara Joyce of Marshfield

and the late Bill and John

Cobban.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name

to the Leukemia Society of

America, 495 Old Connecti-

cut Path, Framingham, MA
01701.

The Quincy Council on

Aging will present a work-

shop on hospice services

Thursday, April 9 with a

luncheon from noon to 2

p.m. at the Koch Park and

Recreation Center, 1 Mer-

rymount Parkway.

Blood Drive March 30

At Sons Of Italy Hall

The American Red Cross

will hold a community

blood drive Monday, March

30 from 1 to 7 p.m. at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Hall,

120 Quarry St.

To make an appointment,

call 1-800-GIVELIFE.

R OF ESS ION A L
nilR FPTOIR

Y

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE »982 .

~ INSURANCE ~

Are you sick and tired
of recling sick and tired? Tr^ AcHpHMrtMre!

ACUPUNCTURE 19 A SAfC AND EfrCCTIVC TDA A^PKOVCia
TBeATMENT rOR OVER 50 MEAUTM CONDITIONS INCLUDINOr

ARTHRITIS MlOWAlNt HeAOACMW
TIS Ml >OI»<TI!* BUI»f>ITI«

SPOfrrs iNjoRica Strkss
PAIN OUITTlNa BMOKIN9
TMJ ANO MOt*»-

WHY •uwrKH McKtH liMKt y7 ^<mfmntt*vti Worfcf!

ACURUNCTURC ASCOCIATCS OT THE SOUTH SHORE
12 DiMMOCH Stmskt. OuiNCr. MA

Ct>NV«NI«f«Tt.V LOCATBO NDCT TO OoiNCY Cet«TeR'^

617-4.71-55: VCUDAN m

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAiyCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You 11 love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

ATTORNEY AT LAW TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169

Pkone: (61 7) 770-0080

KDs@kDsIaworTice.com

John Spada Tax
We offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided by experienced local professionals.

We will work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget.

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert P. Griffith, 79, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, will

be celebrated Friday at 10

a.m. in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Griffith died Feb.

28 at the Holmes Regional

Medical Center, Melbourne,

PL.

Bom in , Boston, he

grew up in Dorchester and

moved to the Squantum

section of Quincy 50 years

ago. He was a graduate of

Dorchester High School for

Boys in 1947.

He was a Korean War

veteran with the United

States Marine Corp and was

an employee of the New
England Telephone Compa-

ny until he retired in 1992.

He was also a member of

the Telephone Pioneers of

America.

Husband of Florence

M. (Voelkel) Griffith of

Squantum; father of Paul R.

Griffith, QPD, and his wife

Mary M. (Gordon) of Quin-

cy, Kathleen A. O'Brien and

her husband Michael P. of

Quincy and Jacqueline M.

Carter and her late husband

ROBERT P. GRIFFITH

David of Quincy; brother

of the late John, Richard

and Joseph Griffith and the

late Frances Hall and Carol

Krewduk.

He is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren.

Interment will be in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 2-4 p.m.

and 7-9 p.m. at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to The

Patrick White Foundation,

44 Bel Air Rd.. Hingham,

MA 02043 or to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Sen. Hedlund To Address

Quincy Republicans March 10

State Sen. Robert Hed-

lund of Weymouth will dis-

cuss pension reform at the

next meeting of the Quincy

Republican City Committee

Tuesday, March 10 at 7 p.m.

in the second floor commu-

nity room at Roche Broth-

ers supermarket, 101 Falls

Blvd., Quincy.

All city committee mem-
bers, registered Republicans

and interested volunteers are

welcome to attend.

City committee officers

for the coming year will be

elected at the meeting.

Sen. Hedlund serves on

several state legislative com-

mittees, including Transpor-

tation, Housing, Labor and

Work Force Development,

Post Audit and Oversight,

Public Health and Commu-
nity Development and Small

Business.

He also serves on the

MWRA Citizens' Advisory

Council and the Department

of Corrections Advisory

Council.

For more information,

contact Jennifer Logue at

617-328-1384.

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

'^ic[e^!^_(A^ak&rjjod^

Ail sdoA t^wdiACis iprovuied ^ormiA.

Qive time drid m.onei^ lA^itK no ^ppointM-^ntS

Cor^meniHom 7 D-iajjis a. yOeel,

Come OA in.TKfi i^^ieh fitn(

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 %)^sky\fov\ Gme{'QiA[Aa^, TflA
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QlJINrV POi irF STA i ISTICS: F¥M. 20 - FKB. 26

Total Calls for Service : 1,089

Total Arrests : 30

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY, FEB. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:31 ajn., Victor Knitwear,

7 Oak Grove Ter. Tagging. Arrest made. Two of their officers

have three detained for tagging. Unknown name of business they

are behind. Both charged with tagging, #1 additionally charged

with unlawful possession dangerous weapon. #2 additionally

charged with counterfeit license.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:41 a.m., 30 Ruggles St

Smashed window; driver rear window.

LARCENY, 12:15 p.m., 150 Main St Money

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:28 p.m., Sunnylea Condo-

miniums, 195 Burgin Parkway Glass dwr.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:35 p.m., 41 Wil-

liams St. Dwelling. House ransacked; jewelry and other items

taken; larceny over.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:31 p.m., 464

BealeSt. Dwelling.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:28 p.m., 119 Burgin Park-

way. Past. Male stated he was robbed of $90.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:59 p.m., 52 Rogers St

House egged.

SATURDAY. FEB. 21

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:12 a.m., 50

Hodges Ave. Dwelling. Jewelry, laptop and a cell phone known

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:27 p.m., TJ Maxx, 100

Granite St. Graffiti.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:27 p.m., 215 Quincy Ave Just

happened. Asian woman robbed by two white males. One male

wearing white sweatshirt, the other a dark sweatshirt.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:32 p.m., Wal-mart,301 Falls

Blvd. Gun shown. Two males, dressed all in black, masked,

spoke a different language. Saw a black weapon. Told two sus-

pects, one gun shown. Dark colored gun, short and poss. Span-

ish. Braintree responding with K-9. Motor vehicle appears to be

silver, four-dtxir car with front passenger side panel in black.

SUNDAY. FEB. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 14 a jn., 57 Murdock Ave

To motor vehicle. Happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:11 a.m., 22 Trafford St

To car. Right side keyed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:23 p.m.,

70 Carlisle St. Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:41 p.m.,

39 Tyler St. Male. Male walked into her home, husband has

male outside now. One under arrest: entering without breaking,

person in fear, assault and battery.

MONDAY. FEB. 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:38 ajn., 99 Chubbuck St

Smashed window. Someone threw brick through car window

and left note on car.

LARCENY, 11:17 a.m., 30 Bigelow St. Computer Fed-ex

delivered repaired computer to victim's address. Unknown

person signed for it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11;42 a.m., Super Fitness

Center, 150 Parkingway. Car keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:33 p.m., 12 Hancock St

Driver's side mirror was broken off by an unknown suspect.

LARCENY, 8:08 p.m., 209 Center St. Ring. Missing

jewelry from home.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/TAST, 8:09 pjn., 8 High-

point Cir. Dwelling. Two Sony laptop computers and jewelry

known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:10 p.m., Lincoln-Han-

cock School, 300 Granite St. Past. Four motor vehicle tires

slashed.

TUESDAY. FEB. 24

LARCENY, 9:04 a.m., Quincy Medical Center, 1 14 Whit-

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex OiTenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dmintoh@ci.quincyma.us

--Lt, Dan Minton

well St. Pi)cketb(K)k stolen, and another employee had credit

cards stolen from wallet.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:23 a.m., Quirk Ford

Storage, 115 East Howard St Keys were vehicle 2(K)4 Ford

truck with plow attached. Form shows vehicle was secured in

a building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:11 p.m., 156 Quincy St

Motor vehicle damage. Vehicle keyed, h(K)d damaged, attempt

to tear off license plate. Happened overnight.

LARCENY, 2:21 p.m., 22 Quarterdeck Rd Digital

camera.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:07 pjn.,24

Shennen St. Dwelling. Screen cut in attempt to gain entry.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:38 a.m., 42 Sunnyside Rd
To car. Side of car keyed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:08 a.m., 75 Copeland

St. From incident last night, wants to press charges. Complaint

for Assault and Battery, dangerous weapon, beer bottle and

A&B.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:39 p.m., 68 Ballou St

Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:49 p.m.,

34 Hughes St. Dwelling. Braintree PD notified Arrest fur B&F.

daytime, malicious damage to dwelling and poss Class A
LARCENY, 2:54 p.m.. Home Depot, 177 Willard St

Money. $350 taken by employee Complaint for larceny over.

THURSDAY. FEB. 26

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8: 10 a.m., 17 In-

tervale St. Garage. Copper pipe taken. Witness saw white male.

40s, with a little beard in and out of garage on Feb. 25. A gold

Toyota, possibly a Corolla, was involved. It was occupied by an

older woman in her 70's and a child about four years old.

LARCENY, 11:52 a.m.,38 Grove St. Checks stolen, forged

and cashed.

LARCENY, 2:59 p.m., 57 Crane Rd By check A check

was electronically drafted and cashed without authorization

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:16 p.m., Braewell, 230

Willard St. Entire car keyed.

LARCENY, 3:16 p.m., McGinn's Service Station, 627

Newport Ave. Gas. Left station without paying, gray BMW.
325i.

LARCENY, 4:21 p.m., Hancock Dental, 522 Hancock

St. Wallet taken, debit card already used in Quincy and Brain-

tree.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:40 p.m.,

9 Old Colony Ave. Dwelling. White male last seen wearing

white hoodie, 6'2." Thin male. Around 6:50 p.m. witness saw

white male, 6'3", thin, white hoodie and small back pack run

from rear of building after trying to break in.

G
RAD COURSE OFFERED: (Rape Aggression De

fense) This 4 session program will be held on Monday.

March 9, 16, 23, and 30, from 5:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.. This

program is a hands-on, women-only course that begins with

awareness, prevention, risk reduction and avoidance, pro-

gressing to the basics of hands-on defense training. For more

information or to register, contact Detective Karyn Barkas

at 617 745 5753 or email at kbarkas^ci.quincy.ma.us

J
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES East Howard Street

CAR BREAKS: 200 block of Quarry Street, Bates Av-

enue, Greenleaf Street, Sunnyside Road, Wallace Road. Al-

bertina Street, Penn Street, Roberts Street.

J
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Williams

Street, Hodges Avenue, Carlisle Street, Highpoint Circle,

Shennen Street, Intervale Street. Old Colony Avenue, 400

block of Beale Street.

J
ARRESTS: 30

TOTAL CALLS: 1089

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER.WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

In Quincy, Ma 02169

fiWrtte (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

LI. IMN .VIIM O.N

A Job Well Done
CJn 1 uesda>. Feb JM.at approximate)) 1 2()pm .(Jl

hcer Paul hole) was dispatched to 1025 Hancock Street

for a report of a past larce

n> I pon arrival, the officer

interviewed the victim and

the property manager re-

garding the incident

The victim said that

she purchased online from

Staples two external drives

used for computers and

displayed the receipts

The Hems were purchased

on Feb. 15 at a total cost

of S262 4X She arranged

with the delivery driver to

leave the merchandise un-

der the mailboxes in the lobbv of the building on the

afternoon of Tuesdav the H-

Fhe victim checked for the merchandise that after-

noon but it was not there She then contacted Staples.

who conhrmed that the items were left at the location

she wanted The victim said that she went to the proper

ty manager and informed her of the theft This particu-

lar property has surveillance cameras, so the\ reviewed

the tapes, saw a suspect in action and then notihed the

Police.

Officer Foley watched the video footage, which

clearly showed the deli verv man walking through

the front entrance and placing two cardboard boxes with

the "Staples"' brand label onto a tabic next to the mail-

boxes at 1:23 p.m At 1:45 pm . a man is seen walk-

ing through the lobby from the elevators (indicating the

man was airead) in the building i and walks up to the

boxes.

The suspect picked up both boxes, looked around in

a suspicious manner, and then walked back into the el-

evator. The propertv manager recognized this man as

one of the tenants. Prior to confronting the suspect.

Officer Pole) received a photo of the items from the

Staples website to identify what they were k)okmg for

Officers Steve DesRtxhe and Jay Grazioso assisted Of-

ficer Foley as they knocked on the suspect's d(H)r

When the door opened. Officer Folev immedi-

ately recognized the man as the suspect m the video-

tape. The suspect was still wearmg the same clothing

from the videotape After getting permission to enter the

apartment. Officer Grazioso immediately noticed two

cardboard boxes w ith the "Staples'" logo behind the front

door in plain view. The suspect was asked if he had or-

dered anything in the mail or had retneved any packages

from the lobby on Tuesdav and he responded "no"

The suspect gave the Officers permission t(> look

around the apartment .Moments later, both items were

found. One dnve was located in the bedroom under a

computer, unopened in it's original box and the other

was already being hooked up to the computer The sus-

pect could not produce any receipts for these items and

offered no explanation for how thev ended up in

his apartment.

The suspect, a 57-year-old Quincv resident,

was placed under arrest for "Larcenv over S250'". a fel-

onv. The external drives were shown to the victim and

she confirmed that they were the items she purchased

Photos of the two items and their packaging were tak-

en as evidence and a copy of the videotape will folUiw

When arranging for a package ti> be delivered, it is

best to create a plan, rather than to just leave it in the

lobby or on the front steps. Some options are to arrange

for a neighbor to accept the package, have it delivered at

your work address, pick it up at the post office or com-

pany's locale or leave a telephone number to be called

when delivery is near.

If there are no other optuins other than to leave the

package at your home, give instructions to put the pack-

age out of view from the street, like a side entrance or

behind a fixture in vi>ur vard

W:-

je'rVil-A.
sTOQuincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerr\ Barker

WINTER SPECL\L
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"* and up while thev last I

5 Maple Street

Quincv, MA 02169 617-472-3656

J
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$1 Billion Plan To Revitalize Quincy Center
Cont 'd From Page I

-ment preparation, the city is

poised to create a stunning

future for Quincy Center

through a private and pub-

he partnership, according to

Heapes.

The proposal includes

commercial buildings. a

hotel, a residential develop-

ment of 1,100 units, pos-

sibly a new cinema, one or

two major shopping outlets,

restaurants and sidewalk

cafes all accessed by wider,

pedestnan-friendly side-

walks sporting full-grown

trees from day one

.

"We can absolutely guar-

antee that this can happen,"

Heapes said of the proposal

which he and Mayor Thom-

as Koch unveiled Monday
during early morning pre-

views for the media and a

late night presentation for

City Council.

"We're very bullish on

it." said Koch who predicts

"a downtown we can all be

proud of" in place of an area

he descnbed as "tired" and

long overdue for improve-

ment.

"We're not trying to

change Quincy," said Heap-

es, predicting that the proj-

ect will enhance the city's

desirability for residents,

shoppers and businesses .

In fact. Heapes said most

of the existing businesses

and buildings will remain

untouched except for in-

creased value and sales.

"We're not trying to level

all of downtown
"

Heapes said his Hrm has

already invested $15 million

in Quincy Center real estate,

another $3 million in archi-

tects and fees, and the team

Under the current plan,

phase one will focus on a

pedestrian-friendly green-

space with trees and land-

scaping called Adams
Green. This will offer visi-

tors and residents an easy

and inviting trek from First

Parish Church to Hancock

Cemetery, the old burial

expects to conclude negotia- ground, and City Hall,

tions on another $ 10 million

in property purchases in the

next few months

"I wouldn't be com-

ing here if we didn't have

enough property controlled,"

said Heapes. "We're abso-

lutely committed."

Quincy 's three major as-

sets, its historic attractions,

its proximity to Boston and

T connection, and its 27

miles of waterfront make

the city an 'incredible lo-

cale," according to Heapes.

New buildings might,

also, house Quincy College,

as well as a new corporate

wellness center and plenty

of accessible street and off-

street parking, according to

Heapes who pointed to set-

asides on the model for the

city's festivals and Farmers'

Market.

"Our parking garages are

not ugly gray boxes." said

Heapes. noting that parking

will be located under new

buildings and street parking

will still be available.

Phase 2 would focus on

"taming Hancock Street,"

according to Heapes whose

proposal includes 20-foot

sidewalks and mature trees

in front of sidewalk cafes,

street-level retail shops,

a commercial building at

Hancock and Granite Street,

and a possible hotel.

In the final phase, de-

velopers would construct

1,100 units of mixed hous-

ing, ranging from high-end

lofts to affordable housing

at the Hancock Parking lot

which would include more

greenspace and varied ar-

chitecture

"This represents over

a billion dollars of private

investment," said Heapes,

noting that another $250

million must be spent on

public infrastructure. "The

infrastructure is old and

needs a lot of work." .

QUINCY CENTER MODEL - Mayor Thomas Koch and Richard Heapes, co-founder of Street-

Works Development, LLC, of White Plains, NY, admire a model of a redeveloped Quincy Cen-

ter as planned with more than $1 billion in investment funding.

Quincy Sun Phntn/Rohert Noble

cember of this year, ground- periment on Quincy," said Street-Works partner

breaking in 2010 and com- Heapes who cited the firm's Lucy Wildrick and Jack

pletion in 2013-2014. successes in Bethesda, MD, Godshall, Entitlement Co-

in addition, Koch will be East Hartford, CT. and San ordinator, joined Heapes for

submitting proposed zoning

revisions to the City Coun-

cil in the next few months,

according to Policy Director

Christopher Walker.

In the meantime, Koch

and Heapes said they will

take the show on the road

to numerous neighborhoods

and business meetings

throughout the city.

"We will have the con-

versations. We will listen

and learn," said Heapes,

Heapes said he hopes adding that everything could

for site plan approval, land change depending on cifizen

disposition and permitting recommendations and input,

from City Council by De- "We're not here to do an ex-

Jose which, at 42 acres, is

the same size as Quincy.

Heapes said his firm be-

gan "falling in love with

Quincy in 2004" when the

firm purchased the Gran-

ite Trust building (at 1400

Hancock Street), Quincy

Center.

Heapes said the Granite

Trust building will not be

changed.

There are so many other

attractions, according to

Heapes.

"I've sent people from

around the country to see

your library," said Heapes.

the media and council pre-

sentations.

Heapes said he and his

firm have capital available

in a down economy because

"We didn't overleverage."

In addition, Heapes said

the company's investors

are private individuals and

real estate investment trusts

(REIT).

The city also prepared fi-

nancially for renewal when

City Council approved for-

mer Mayor William Phel-

an's request for a $30 mil-

lion bond in 2007 for DIF
or District Improvement

Financing.

Help us celebrate 40 b Iffyears in ousinesslli

It's our anniversary butyou receive the gift.

.

.

. . . 40/0 ojfsuggested retail ofallfine
jewelry watches and gifts in our store!

u^unrh J -M, 2009) Only One Week Left!

AskABOUT our layaway options!

ITCOLSOn
795 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02170-3811

(617) 786-7942
This sale isfor in store merchandise only and does not apply to prior sales
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Finally... a hearing device you'll want to wear.

Dual: Engineered for performance, designed for style.

Dual is the most advanced hearing instrument on the market today. It helps you move beyond the frustrations of

hearing loss, so you can experience life with the clearest, most comfortable and natural hearing possible in any

listening situation.

The ultimate combination of state-of-the-art technology with a sleek design you want to wear

Understand what others are saying in noisy situations

Use the telephone with ease and convenience

Watch TV at the same volume as everyone else

It's a hearing device you'll really love to wear.

Visit us during our 3-day Event and try Dual for 2 weeks, FREE!

Stephen Tobias Hearing Center

3th, 2009

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy MA, 02169

Wed., March 11th, Thurs., March 12th and Fri., March 1

Call 61 7-770-3395 today to schedule your appointment

for a Risk Free 2 Week Trial-Try it at home and at work!

Free Consultation • Free Hearing Screening • Free Listening Demonstration

Kelly Cedor, Oticon Representative

will be available

on March 11th to answer questions

Oticon • Dual
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Top Spring Projects For Your Lawn And Garden
(ARA) - With the weath-

er beginning to warm across

the country, many people

are venturing out into their

yards to begin the process

of turning what was once

a winter wonderland into a

lush green escape. The task

might look overwhelming

at first, but with a little help

from the experts, you can

have a fresh-looking lawn

and garden in no time.

According to Lou Man-

fredini. Ace's "Helpful

Hardware Man," there are

three projects that every

homeowner should do to

spruce up your lawn and

Dollars
and $en$e
by David UffingtDn

Refinance

Mortgage at

Lower Rates

With lower interest rates

onhome mortgages, it's pos-

sible that refinancing your

loan could save you money
each month. Ifthe prevailing

interest rates are a full per-

centage point below the rate

you currently pay. it might

be in your best interest to

refinance.

The first step is to look at

your credit history. It used to

be that a FICO score of 720
was enough to get you a

good interest rate on a mort-

gage. Now you could need a

score of 740 or higher.

If your FICO score is

good, determine if it's finan-

cially worth your while to

refinance. Go online or con-

sult with a lender to deter-

mine just how much you'd

save each month.

You'll have to hunt for a

lender, and it might be diffi-

cult to get in to see one right

now because of the number
ofpeople refinancing.

You'll pay fees and closing

costs associated with the

loan. Do the math with a

lender to find your best

option and determine how
long it will take to pay off

those fees. If you save $300
every month by refinancing

and the fees are $3,000, it

garden: Prune your shrubs

and trees, grow new grass

and plant brightly colored

flowers. "The best part

about these projects," says

Manfredini "is that anyone

can do them, and once they

are finished they make a big

difference."

Pruning

Pruning works by cutting

away the excess growth and

dead weight that keeps your

shrubs and trees from filling

out. By trimming this away,

more buds will be able to

show, allowing you to culti-

vate a stronger, more vibrant

plant.

would take you 10 months to

pay them off.

You'll need some equity in

your house. Being upside

down (owing more than the

house is worth) will likely

nix a refinance deal.

You'll need to prove your

income now. Gone are the

days of no-doc loans where

you could put down any fig-

ure you wanted and nobody

would check. Now they

want to know for a fact that

you earn enough to repay the

loan.

Don't be surprised if

you're turned down once or

twice. If you really want to

refinance, keep Iraking.

Two points to consider:

1. Do you plan to stay in

the house long enough to

recoup the closing costs and

make a refinance worth-

while?

2. If you need to move and

sell your house, will there be

a pre-payment penalty that

could cost you thousands of

dollars to retire the loan?

Beware choosing anything

but a fixed-rate loan. Tens of

thousands of homeowners
ran into trouble when their

mortgages reset to a much
higher rate. With a fixed rate

loan, you'll know exactly

what your payments will be

for the life of the loan.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475,

or send email to column
reply@gmail.com,

e 2009 King Features Syixi., Inc.

FACING FORECLOSURE?
CONTACT

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALTY
OFFERING

• Confidential interview with experts in the

Real Estate and Mortgage field

• Answer concerns on your mortgage problems

• Learn about short sales

• Explore your options to help avoid foreclosure

Flavin & Flavin Realty

617-479-1000
insS Hancock St..()iimc\ ("enter

"One thing to remem-

ber is not to over-prune,"

says Manfredini. "Too

much pruning will shock

your plant and could inhibit

growth." To avoid this, hold

out your first two fingers; if

these were stems on a plant

you would never want to cut

below your first knuckle.

As with most home im-

provement projects, it's very

important to have the right

tools on hand. Certain prun-

ers, such as rose pruners, are

made specifically for roses,

while head shears can be

used on most heavy-duty

pruning projects. Make sure

you purchase pruners that

are sturdy enough to do the

job and feel comfortable and

manageable in your hand. If

you already have pruners.

consider having them sharp-

ened at your local hard-

ware store before you begin

working. You'll notice the

difference immediately.

Grow New Grass

After lying dormant for

a few months, your grass

might need a little coaxing

to get it to its pre-winter

state. To prepare your lawn,

thatch it by lightly running

a rake across the top to pick

up any sficks, leaves, debris

or dead grass.

Next you will need to

purchase grass seed that

is indigenous to your area

and that will grow with the

amount of shade your lawn

has. You'll need to purchase

between 2 to 4 pounds of

seed for every 1 ,000 feet

you are planting. Spread the

seed either by hand or with

a mechanical spreader that

you can rent at your local

hardware store, but be sure

to keep it even.

Once your seed is down,

it's a good idea to lay fer-

tilizer and water the entire

lawn. In the weeks and

months to come, be sure

your lawn gets at least 1 or

2 inches of water a week,

either naturally or from a

sprinkler.

Plant Flowers

Flowers can spruce up

any landscape design. Con-

sider adding them around

the base of a tree or on either

side of your walkway.

"Consider purchasing es-

tablished plants rather than

seeds as they are easier to

grow," explains Manfredini.

"And look for bright col-

ored plants like impatiens or

black-eyed Susans."

Before planting, you'll

need to make sure your soil

is prepared. Loosen the soil

in the area where you plan

on planting and add an or-

ganic matter like peat moss

to help give the plant more

nutrients.

Next, dig a small hole,

just deep enough to fit the

roots of your plant and place

the plant inside. Once the

plant is in the hole, fill it in

with dirt and lightly pack it

down. Don't forget to water

and fertilize the plant regu-

larly and you'll have gor-

geous flowers for months to

come.

For more lawn and gar-

den tips and advice, visit

www.acehardware .com

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Do-It-Yourself Kitchen Projects Add Equity
(ARA) - A kitchen is one

of the most used and impor-

tant areas in a home. Even

as home prices across the

country decline, a kitchen

remodel can still add value

to your home.

According to the 2008-

2009 Cost vs. Value Report

(a joint study done by the

National Association of Re-

altors and Remodeling mag-

azine providing national and

regional averages) kitchen

remodels rank just after sid-

ing and window replacement

in return on investment.

A few simple do-it-your-

self projects in your kitchen

can update the space with-

out the expense of hiring

professionals. Plan ahead,

rent the right tools and get

advice in order to complete

your project on budget and

on schedule to enhance the

value of your home.

One way to reduce costs

associated with DIY projects

is to rent the tools you need

from an American Rental

Association (ARA) member

rental store. Renting gives

you access to all types of

tools, including specialty

tools that may be too ex-

Angela Ponte, Barry Rabinovitz

Charter Members Of
'Top 5 In Real Estate Network'

Angela Ponte and Bar-

ry Rabinovitz of Classic

Homes Real Estate in Quin-

cy have been accepted as

Charter Members of the Top

5 in Real Estate Network®.

To qualify for the net-

work, each member must

first meet a stringent set of

criteria, based upon perfor-

mance, as well as education-

al and professional skills and

service to the consumer.

Allan Dalton, president

of RISMedia's Top 5 Net-

work, congratulated Ponte

and Rabinovitz for being

accepted into the elite orga-

nization.

"Angela and Barry have

reached the very highest

level of North America's

residential real estate in-

dustry. They have long been

true champions for home

buyers and sellers in their

area," Dalton said.

QaiUY,

JAYNE MAGOWN

21.
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

pensive to purchase and too

large to store but are neces-

sary to finish the job suc-

cessfully and professionally.

ARA member rental stores

are also great resources for

expert advice on which tools

you need, how to use them

correctly and safely and

how to best complete your

project.

Here are some DIY proj-

ect ideas to get you started.

Update the flooring

Adding ceramic tile to an

outdated kitchen is a simple

way to increase the value

of your home. Rent a wet

saw to make cutting the tile

easy and the finished prod-

uct look professional. Your

ARA member rental store

can teach you the basics of

using a wet saw, as well as

safety issues and tricks of

the trade. Take advantage of

their expertise to tile like a

pro.

Remove wallpaper

Remove dated and dirty

wallpaper. With the right

tools, such as a steamer, the

paper often just peels off.

This machine is easy to op-

erate and can be rented. It

has a steam tank and a plate

that emits vapor as you hold

it to the wall, which usually

loosens even the stickiest

paper in about two or three

minutes. Once you have re-

moved the wallpaper, choose

a neutral paint color.

Create a pass-through

A pass-through can add

light and openness to your

space. Draw an outline of

the opening on the wall then

remove enough wall mate-

rial to locate any electri-

cal, plumbing or gas lines.

Once it's safe to proceed,

rent a reciprocating saw to

cut through the drywall,

studs and nails. Renting an

electric drill and nail gun to

rough-in the opening and

add trim creates a profes-

sional, finished look.

Add crown molding

This small detail adds

an aura of luxury to your

kitchen, and with the proper

tools and instruction, it can

be easily done in a weekend.

Rent a compound miter saw

to make the perfect cuts, and

a nail gim to attach the mold-

ing. Ask yourARA member

rental store expert for tips on

cutting the comers correctly

to avoid wasting materials.

To find your local ARA
member rental store, visit

www.RentalHQ.com, the

world's largest rental store

locator. You can search by

geographic location and by

the specific type of equip-

ment you are looking to

rent.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

^ r

MUNICIPAL SALE OF REAL ESTATE

CITY AUCTION
Worcester, MA

Wednesday, March 1
1

, 2009

10 City-Owned Land Parcels and One Three-Family Home
Registration begins at 5:00 PM • Auction begins at 6:00 PM

Third floor, Worcester City Hall • 455 Main Street

TERMS: All properties will be sold "as is" $2,500 certified bank check deposit No personal checb Separate $2,500

deposits are required for each property that an individual plans to bid on. Balance due m thirty (30) days The property

IS sub|ect to a 1 0% buyers premium explained in the bidder's packet. Other temns, f any announced at sale

PRIVATE SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

3 Luxury Condominiums
910 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA

Friday, March 27, 2009, 2PM

Unit I : I bedroom. Unit 2: 2 bedrooms. Unit 7: 2 2 bedroom Penthouse.

"''ERMS $10,000 deposit ^n case orcertifec: o^ Dani^ -heci' a* sa'C h% Buve's '-

id<'s '^,jction on the pre'^.^ses, as -: A'-.e'"e s Othe'^ 'e-^s •' v . anr.QijnceC a* ,--..':

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on t/)e prtm\%t%

Wareham, MA
Units 4A. 5A. 5B

Rock Marsh Village Condominium

Rockmarsh Road

March I 1 . 2009, I QAM kli # 272 09

Unit 4A consist of 1 ,329 square feet of living space

with 5 total rooms, 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Unit 5A consist 778+/- sf of living area with 4

rooms, 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Unit SB con-

sist of 778+/- sf of living space with 4 total rooms, 2

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.

^tHMS, 'jnrts offered mdividuaity. Ttien m the entiret/. Deposit of $ 1 0.000

-ndv'dualiy and $30,000 for entirety m cash, certified or bank cHeck at

sa)e Balance due in thirty ( 30; days Other terms, if any, announced a!

sale, Rie-'ner & Braunstem, 3 Center Plaza Boston, MA. Atty, for Mort-

gagee Plymouth County Registry of Deeds, Book 28559 Page: 1

6

1

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auct/on on the premises

Wareham, MA
Units 2A & 3A

Lot l089B&Lot I089AI

Rosemary Lane (a/k/a 330 Main St./ 14 1 High St)

March 1 1 . 2009. 1 2PM RtF# 273 09

Subject property consists of an occupied retail

building formerly utilized as an inn/B&B, two
residential condos.and a vacant parcel of land. Lot

I089B consists of 3,437 sf retail building on .77+/-

acres; Lot I089AI is a .35+/- acre vacant parcel;

Unit 2A & 3A consists of a newly constructed

townhouse units each featuring approx. 1,532+/- sf

living area. Call for more information.

ir.RMS: u'Tti'Lots offeiedindividudiiy tier' r i,-.eef'tiret(',$i 5,000

indMdually and $60,000 for the entiret/ deposit m cash, certified or

bank check, at sale. Balance due ir thirty
( 30} days. Other terms, if any,

announced at saie Kiener & Brai^nstem, 3 Center Plaza Boston. MA. AtTy.

for Moagagee, Plyn-outh County Registry of Deeds. Book,- 33506 ^age

I 30, Balance due n t^irt/ 1 30 1 days

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the premises

Holliston, MA
Office/Warehouse

100 Jeffrey Avenue

March 19.2009. NAM

i^O.obgtSVuare Feet!

One Story, 30,000 square foot industrial building

consisting of two units. Unit I has 22,000 square

feet with 7,500 square feet of office space and two

loading docks. Unit 2 has 8,000 square feet and has

recently been renovated into medical space. Located

on a 4.04 acre lot.

TEPjMS: $50,000 deposi m cast', certified or ban* cneck at sale Baiaoce

dije in thirty (30) days Other tenns, it' any announced at saie Robertc,

Israel & WemerAny for Mortgagee Middlesex Count/ Registi". 0' Deeds

tool'. 37660 Page 4^^

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the premises

Plymouth, MA
Partially Completed Colonial-Style Home

Brook Road. Lot 37 F

March 1 1 . 2009. 2PM kff# 274-09

Partially completed colonial style home featuring

1,764+/- sf living. 3 bedroo,ms,2.5 baths. Located on
.46+/- acres of land located off of Route 3A close to

White Horse Beach.

" EKM5: $ i 0,000 deposit :n cashi. certified or bank check at sale. Balance

due in thirty (30) days. Other terms, if any, announced at sale Riemer

& Braunstem. 3 Center Raza Boston, MA Atty. for Mortgagee, Fynouth

County Registry of Deeds, Book 34972 Page: 26.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the premises

Holliston, MA
Manufacturing Building

1 23 Washington Street

March 17.2009. NAM

One Story industrial building with 30,627 square feet

of building area consisting of 5.000 square feet of

office space. Located a 2.4 acre lot

TERMS: $50,000 deposit m cash, certified :-.- ,« sale Balance

dje in thiity ( 30) da>s. Other ter^s '*' ,ry announced dt sale R-obertj

Israel & V^mer, Atty. fa Mortgagee. Middlesex County Regst-y of Deed^,

Book49533 Rage: 152

BidlllllB SWrlS @ $1«9.92|»

1^^

Ml 2 II 3 Bedrooms Units

PRIVATE SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

14 Condominiums
503-523 Main Street, Groton, MA

Saturday, March 2
1

, 2009 @ I I AM

Groton Residential Gardens offers standard amenities that you'd

expect from the most prestigious condominium residences.

Open House Sundays, March 8 & IS. 12PM - 3PM.

TERMS J.... Je^.^..: , -a.r ., ...-...-,:,- .
•

-

(45) da/s. Auction on the pnemises, as is, .vhere is Other ''

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auct/on on the premises

Groton, MA
Fully-Tenanted Retail Condo Building

501 Main Street

Saturday. March 2 1 . 2009, I 00 PM

m^sTrm'w

liU-LiiJ "^!-

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction on the premises

Groton, MA
Retail/Office Commercial Condo

493 Mam Street (Unit 2Gi

Saturday, March 2 1 , 2009, 2:00 PM

Currently tenanted by Anytime Fitness, the condo

IS a single-story retail building featuring 3.878+ - sf

of bidg. area. Great investment opportunity! Call

for an information package

' ir.RMS $ i 0.000 deposit in casn. certified c
at sale Balance due m fort/-five (45) Daw-. '.

•

any, announced at sale Subject to a 5**
'

S..,biec1 to a minimum accept.jble bid

Located m Mill Run Plaza, this vacant end-uo.t

retail. office condo features 1,837+ - sf bIdg area

Ample parking .and great visibility Call for an

information package

NEED CASH FAST? Call for a quick assessment.We'll review the process with you and

SELL NOWAT AUCTION! recommend specific strategies for your property and situation.

Daniel J.
Flvnn & Co.. Inc.

FlynnAuctions.com • 617-479-9000
I4VS Hancock Street, Quincy, MA • MA Lie. 300
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Budget Home Remodeling: It's All Done With Mirrors
(ARA) - With the hous-

ing crunch keeping more

homeowners in homes

they've outgrown, and the

economy keepmg renova-

tion budgets tight, more ho-

meowners are looking for

smaller home improvement

projects that offer big return

on investment. While many

homeowners may think of

remodeling as heavy con-

struction, it's possible to

make a significant change in

your home with projects that

don't require any big struc-

tural changes.

In the past, if your bath-

room was too small, you

might tear it out, take space

from here and there and

not think twice about turn-

ing it into a huge master

bath suite. The new twist is

that homeowners will try to

make it more livable with

the smaller touches: more

mirrors to add a sense of

"space," new lighting, glass

shower enclosures, and up-

dated fixtures and hardware.

Structurally, it's the same

bathroom, but now it has an

airier feel.

An interior "face-lift"

allows you to use mirrors

or glass to change the look

of your environments rela-

tively inexpensively, and re-

commit to your home, rather

than sell it or simply under-

take a big renovation. Not a

do-it-yourselfer? The hous-

ing slow down also means

good contractors may be

able to take on these smaller

projects that they passed on

previously. Further, these

contractors are more willing

to negotiate a fair price, pro-

viding affordable opportuni-

ties to homeowners.

Mirrors are the leading

tool in changing the way

a room is perceived. Long

seen as a "secret weapon"

of interior designers, mir-

rors can change the look

and feel of a room instantly,

without a lot of effort or ex-

pense. They add light, create

a sense of space and open-

ness, and reflect interesting

views. Mirrors are a simple

way to change the look of

a room and brighten up a

space.

A recent study by a lead-

ing mirror manufacturer in

the United States revealed

that homeowners perceive a

mirror as "cheap art," adding

a focal point to a room that

didn't have one before, at a

cost far more attractive than

a painting or expensively

framed print. This opfion is

creating a new era of interior

design with mirrors. Interior

decorators are discovering

classy new ways to imple-

ment mirrors into the home

environment with dramatic

yet refined results.

"The new sense of de-

sign with mirrors has pro-

vided some groundbreaking

interior aesthetic inside the

home," says Randy Brooks

of Gardner Glass Products.

"New effects with mirror,

including colored mirror,

mirror with acid-etching,

new custom sizes and bev-

eling, etc., provide hom-

eowners with a great design

palette to add pizzazz to the

home while fitting any de-

sign style."

Here are a few designer

secrets for using mirrors or

decorative glass to update

your home:

In the Bath

* A large mirror over a

vanity can open up the space

visually.

* A framed mirror along

with updated towels or hard-

ware can update the space

instantly.

* Glass shower enclo-

sures instead of a shower

curtain make a small bath-

room feel less crowded.

* A mirrored wall can

Simple Tips to ^Green' Your Yard And Your Pocket
(ARA) - It's never too

early to get a jumpstart on

planning a more beautiful

backyard. Maybe you are

looking forward to inhaling

the perfume of flowers waft-

ing through the air, clipping

buds from your prize-win-

ning rose bushes, or simply

enjoying the beauty of a

lusher, more verdant back-

yard oasis this year.

Here are some tips to help

you to make that dream a re-

ality, in a "greener," more

cost-conscious way:

* Switch over to a push

lawn mower or electric

mower this year. Overall

they're traditionally lower in

price, save you money at the

gas pump and also provide

you with healthy exercise.

* Use a landscape fabric

like Weed-X or Weed Shield

to protect your investment

in expensive perennial and

annual plants. Unlike other

landscape fabrics or simple

black plasfic, these fabrics

are the only products proven

to prevent weed roots from

penetrating the soil from

above, and prevent exist-

ing weeds from growing

up through the fabric. Also,

since these landscape fabrics

help soil retain its moisture,

thereby conserving water,

and eliminate the need for

toxic or harmful chemical

weed killers, you'll save

yourself time, money and

help contribute to conserv-

ing our Earth's resources.

The fabrics are guaranteed

to work for 20 years, reduc-

ing the amount of waste you

create.

* Decorate your yard with

carriage and porch lights,

but install them on an "as

needed basis" with a motion

detector light system. This

way you can still enjoy your

landscaping after dark, but

don't need to worry about

wasted electricity or unnec-

essarily large ufility bills.

* Build or purchase a

rain barrel to capture water

draining from your gutters

and downspouts. These bar-

rels work to provide you

with fresh water for your

plants in between showers,

but also prevent soil runoff

from where the spouts dump
water in your grass.

* If you are dealing with

hungry critters in your yard,

avoid using expensive toxic

chemical pesticides which

can be dangerous for pets

and children. Instead install

a scarecrow device, like

Dalen's Rotating Head Owl

or their Holographic Scare-

tape. These scarecrows ef-

fectively and humanely

deter destructive yard pests

like rabbits, birds, squirrels

and gophers while depend-

ing on wind and sun for

movement, eliminating the

need for electricity or bat-

teries.

Visit www.dalenprod-

ucts.com for more ways to

save money and keep your

garden even "greener" this

summer and for years to

come.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop March 10, March 12

Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services aud Rockland

Trust will co-host a first-ime

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, March 10 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, March

12 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop, spon-

sored by Rockland Trust,

will be held at Rockland

Trust, 120 Liberty St., Third

Floor, Brockton.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potenUal first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31.

OnluQc 49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

617-472-4330
Annix RMiiy, Inc. www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing In Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

^Still Number One^^

JULIE BERBERAN
RFAIJOR*

Cell 6 J7 283-2994

C)ffk-e 617 77V2020 exL 121

Fax 617 786 7921

lullebefberanCaaol.ctwn

7 Bc-jIc Sircct, Quiixv, MA 02170

brighten up a small, under-

staircase powder room.

Elsewhere in the Home
* A mirrored or back-

painted glass backsplash

in the kitchen reflects light

back into the room without

costly electrical work.

* Transparent or a semi-

transparent decorative glass

in the upper kitchen-cabi-

net doors is an easy way to

change the look instantly.

* In the den, a large

framed mirror over a fire-

place adds a warm focal

point as well as reflected

light.

* In the foyer, a mirrored

wall portion can make the

entrance area feel larger.

* Glass table makes a

dining room or sunny kitch-

en nook feel less cramped

and allows colorful rugs,

cushions and centerpieces

to add impact.

How long will these cre-

ative solutions last? The

housing market could make

a complete recovery, but it's

doubtful in the short term.

In the meantime, think cre-

atively and add new sparkle

to an existing space. For

more information on using

mirrors, plus some design

ideas, visit the Web site of

the Glass Association of

North America's Mirror Di-

vision at www.mirrorlink.

org.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Reusing Wood
for Flooring

Q.I've been watching
• some home*

improvement shows on
television lately that advo-

cate "green" building tech-

niques, including reusing

wood from other struc-

tures for a home's wood
flooring, rather than buy-

ing new. What do you
think about this trend, and
how do I go about doing

this? — Larry in Tempe,

Ariz.

A, Recycled wood floor-

• ing is a good trend, in

my opinion, because rather

than chopping down live

trees to supply the hardwood
for your floor, wood from

many types of disused struc-

tures or other sources of sal-

vaged lumber can be

remilled to give it a second

life. There is some conceni

that the current stock of

high-quality salvaged wood
will run out eventually, but

no timetable has been given

for that.

Recycled hardwood is

often of better quality than

new hardwoods. It's been

curing for many years,

resulting in a tighter grain

and more stability. Also,

much of the current stock of

recycled wood originally

came from old-growth

forests, most of which either

no longer exist or are pro-

tected, and so you're getting

high-quality denseness and
stability that most new
woods can't match.

One thing it is not, howev-
er, is cheap. Recycled hard-

wood costs much more than

new (Toolbase Services esti-

mates that it runs about

$5.75 to $1 1 per square foot,

while new oak flooring runs

about $3 per square foot).

Recycled wood also must be

installed by a professional.

Despite the cost, recycled

wood tends to be beautiful

and durable and a nice con-

versation piece at parties. If

you're interested in having it

installed, many flooring

contractors are able to pro-

cure and install recycled

wood. You should check
with more than one conu^ac-

tor, though, get estimates,

and ideally work with some-
one who specializes in recy-

cled wood-flooring installa-

tion.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

IH^JSrealtyFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales '' Kentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

Flavin & Ravin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.fiavinandnavin.com

FREE OPINION OFVALUE

617-479-1000
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Eliminated By Canton HS, 3-1 , In Quarterfinals

North Quincy Defeats

Plymouth North, 3-2,

In First Round Game

Sun Sports
'yyyyYxyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy>^y>^^yyY^

By SEAN BRENNAN
Senior sniper Brandon

Gilmore scored with four

minutes left in the overtime

period to help carry the

North Quincy Red Raiders

past Plymouth North High*

School, 3-2, in the first-

round of the Division II

South Sectionals at Quincy

Youth Arena on Feb. 24. The

Raiders fell in defeat, 3-1 , to

Canton High School in the

quarterfinals on Feb. 26, ef-

fectively ending their 2(K)8-

09 season at 13-7-3 overall.

North Quincy entered the

post-season as the #8 seed.

By virtue of this seeding,

the Raiders earned the right

to host the #9 seeded Plym-

outh North at theQYA.

ICE
HOCKEY

Remy and crossed the goal

line. The goal excited the

near-capacity crowd and put

a jump in the skates of the

Red Raiders.

Not even a minute later

(58 seconds), NQ junior

forward Trevor Richard-

son scored a go-ahead goal

that gave his team a 2-1

lead midway through the

third. Plymouth North, an

old opponent from the At-

lantic Coast League (ACL),

would not go away eas-

ily. At the 11:45 mark. PN
evened the score at 2-2, and

when neither team couldThe visitors got on the

scoreboard first. Plymouth <ind that game-winner in the

North potted the first tally

of the game with 8:35 left in

the opening frame. For the

next two periods. Plymouth

North goaltender Jordan

Remy stopped every scor-

ing attempt by the Raiders

and entering the final pe-

riod. North trailed at home,

1-0.

Facing an early exit from

the D2 South Sectionals,

North Quincy evened the

score at 1-1 on a rebound

goal by senior forward Matt

Rodriguez. Rodriguez's

goal was somewhat of a

fluke. In an attempt to put

the puck on net to create a

scoring chance, the puck

slipped through the pads of

final minutes, the first-round

contest headed to overtime.

In OT. and with both

teams struggling to main-

tain pressure due to weari-

ness. NQ senior forward

Joe Vialpando dumped an

innocent puck into the end-

boards. Rodriguez followed

the bouncing puck behind

the Plymouth net and forced

Remy to come out and make

a play. The puck changed di-

rectit)n (the ice was choppy

from hours of skating) and

landed on the stick blade of

Gilmore, who did not hesi-

tate and buried the finisher

for the dramatic 3-2 victor)

.

The goal was Cjilmore"s 20"'

of the season. He finished

Team Finishes Season At 15-5

NQ Eliminated By
Newton North, 51-35
By SEAN BRENNAN
The dream of a long and

prosperous run in the Divi-

sion 1 South Sectional giris'

basketball tournament came

to a screeching halt last

week for the North Quincy

Red Raiders.

North Quincy, which

High School.

The loss ended a success-

ful season for the Red Raid-

ers. The team had finished

the regular season with an

impressive 15-4 record,

which included a share of

the Fisher Division fitle

in the Patriot League. NQ
entered tournament play as began the 2009 Dl South

the #3 seed overall (15-4 Sectionals as early favorites

record), were denied a sec-

ond consecutive trip to the

quarterfinals after falling

in defeat, 51-35, to the #14

seed Newton North HS on

Feb. 25 at North Quincy

to advance, at least, into the

tourney's quarterfinals, but

Newton North had other

ideas.

Using a suffocafing

Contd On Fa^e 22

2009
Memberships

Are Available

FURN

.Xddiliunal

Membership
Lategorii'^ also

Available

For a Limited Time hrNew Members Only

2009 Unlimited Me.*ibership *1999
Join as a Foursome for the Price of3!

2009 Junior Memberships *350
r ^ ^
For more information, plfa.sc call clolf Pidte.'^.'^ional

Mike McBroom 781-985-4369
Off Summit Avenue, Quincy • Fwmacebrookgolfclub.com

ALSO AVAIlj\BLE FOR OIITINC.S AND HfNCTIONS

the year with 20 goals and

1 9 assists.

"All 1 saw was a four-

by-six net." said Gilmore of

his game-wmner. "I reall>

have no idea how it came

out. All of a sudden it was

on my stick and I had the

whole net."

Plymouth North finished

the season with a 12-8-1 re-

cord.

With their 3-2 win over

Plymouth North. North

Quincy earned the right

to play top-seeded Canton

High School in the quarter-

finals, which were held at

the Gallo Ice Arena down in

Bourne on Feb 26. Canton

( 1 5-3-2 overall ) took care of

the Raiders. 3-1

The Red Raiders will

need to reload next season,

as the team will graduate

nine seniors off this \ear's

roster. Seniors on this year's

team included Joe Vialpan-

do. Kevin Chenette. Scott

Richardson. Brian McLean,

Evan Verhault. Bob Fontana.

Paul Reardon. Matt Rodri-

guez and Brandon Gilmore.

Notes: #1 Canton fol-

lowed their 3-1 win over

NQ with a semifinal 3-2

shootout win over #5 Nau-

set Canton and #3 Coyle

Cassidy will play for the D2
South championship today

(March 4)... NQ is 23-14-7

over the last two seasons.

The team is 1-2 in the last

tuo Division II South Sec-

tionals tournaments.

NORTH QIINCY'S BRANDON (;iL.M()RK (#22) scores tht«amt-\»inntr in overtime ayainst

Plymouth North in 1)2 South Sectional Hr«»t-round action, (iilmore and the Raiders \*on 3-2.

(Juitu \ Sun plidlti Ijirr\ ( iir< liedi \\^v^\ nonnquiiu \MHin>niiiv < oni

Game To Benefit The Bobby Harvey Foundation

3""^ Annual Charity

Cup March 7
The 3'' Annual Char-

ity Cup. a hocke> game be-

tween the Quincy Fire and

Quincy Police Departments.

v\ill be held on Saturday

(March 7) at 7 p.m. at the

Quincy Youth Arena

I his year's game will

benefit the Bobb\ Harvey

Memorial Fund. Harvev

was the ironworker who
v\as killed when a portion of

the Goliath Crane collapsed

at the Fore Ri\er Ship>ard

last August leaving behind a

pregnant wife. Man\ of the

players on both teams grew

up playing QYH with Har-

vey so this \ ear's event will

have special meaning tor

both teams.

The two per\ lous Annual

Charitv Cups, in suppt)rt ol

the Officer Jamie Cochrane

Scholarship Fund and

DOVh. helped raise over

S3().0(K)

This ) ear's game will

include a raffle with manv

prizes ranging fnmi golf

outings, restaurant gift cards

and a sta> at the Quint v

.Marrioi fhe raffie donation

is SI each or a book of si\

tor S5

The game tickets are a

donation of SIO and when

)ou enter the gates _\nu will

be automaticallv entered in

a drawing at the end ol the

game The wmner of this

drawing will gel to tome

to tenter itc and have two

chant es to shoot a puck

through a target plated in

front of the goal If that

luckv t.in i> sutceN^tul. he

or ^he will win a brand new

Ford FiiNion that will he do-

nated b> Mr Daniel Quirk

It voLi have anv t)ue^tlons

call Kevin Ferent. Ofl), at

Squantum Youth
Baseball (4-i 2 years old)

Softball (grades 3-8)

SIGN-UPS

Friday, March 6th
6-9 PM

Saturday, March 7th

9-12 AM

Saturday, March 14th
9-12 AM

Community Center
(next to firehouse)

617-413-4442

Lee Piatelli

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squanturti

$12 tickets sold at the door

March 7th, 2009

7:00pm -lOiOOpm

For more details go to: www.OuincyYouthHockey.net
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NQ Eliminated By

Newton North, 51-35

QIJINCY MITE "B" TEAM: The Quincy Mite "B" team finished second in the 3>T*' Annual

CYanberry Tournament held in Pembroke two weeks ago. Front row from left: Haley Par-

rish. Maddison Gillan, John Early, Thomas Richardson, Will Scola, Bobby Dunn and Dylan

Connors. Middle row: Daniel O'Leary, Zachary Holmes, Gavin DeGuest, Andrew Airosus and

Ethan Herman. Back row: Coaches Tony Scola, Ralph Richardson and Kevin Barrett. Missing

from photo: Noah Wines.

Fall In Three Overtimes to Plymouth

Quincy Finishes Second

In Cranberry Tournament
The Quincy Mite "B"

team fought and skated

their way to the champion-

ship game of the 37"' Annual

Cranbern Ice Hockey Tour-

nament in Pembroke over

school vacation week before

falling in dramatic fashion

in triple-overtime. }'2, to

Plymouth.

Quincy reached the finals

of the annual tournament on

the strength of a 3-1 record

in the round-robin bracket of

the event.

The team opened the

Cranberry Tournament with

a 10-4 victory over Whit-

man-Hanson. John Early

scored four times and add-

ed an assist, while Daniel

O'Leary and Ethan Herman

both scored twice. Bobby

Dunn and Noah Wines

rounded out the scoring with

a goal apiece.

Gavin DeGuest. Will

Scola and Halev Parrish all

finished the first-round game

with two helpers.

Quincy followed its open-

ing win by dropping a 6-2

decision to Plymouth, but

the team rebounded with a

shutout victory overTriboro.

The win over Triboro saw

great efforts from Thomas

Richardson (shutout in net)

and Maddison Gillan and

Zachary Holmes.

With a 2- 1 record, Quincy

squared off against Woon-

socket, Rl, with the winner

advancing to the champion-

ship game. Quincy used two

more goals from John Early

and a goal and an assist from

Andrew Airosus to beat

Wbonsocket,3-2.

Noah Wines chipped in

with two assists.

in the finals, the QYH
Mite "B" team played un-

defeated Plymouth for a

second time. With a tough

defense anchored by Gavin

DeGuest, Bobby Dunn and

Andrew Airosus, Plymouth

could not get-ahead of Quin-

cy. Quincy 's Dylan Connors

put his team up 1-0 in the

first, but Plymouth respond-

ed with two unanswered tal-

lies later in the frame to take

a 2- 1 advantage into the sec-

ond period.

John Early, in the second

period, tied the game at 2-2

with his si.xth goal of the

tournament, and after that,

defense and goaltending

dominated the third period

and the first two overtimes.

Quincy's Thomas Rich-

ardson played stellar in goal

throughout the third and first

overtime. In the second OT,

with the two teams playing

three-on-three, no winner

was decided.

In the third OT (teams

played two-on-two), Quin-

cy "s Dylan Connors and

Noah Wines almost won it

but the a shot rang of the goal

post and Plymouth came

down the ice and scored with

a shot to the high glove-side.

Final score: 3-2.

The Quincy roster includ-

ed: Daniel O'Leary, Zachary

Holmes, Gavin DeGuest,

Andrew Airosus, Ethan Her-

man, Haley Parrish, Mad-

dison Gillan, John Early,

Thomas Richardson, Will

Scola, Bobby Dunn, Dylan

Connors and Noah Wines.

The coaching staff included

Tony Scola, Ralph Richard-

son and Kevin Barrett.

Boating Course Starts March 10
The U.S. Coast Guard

Auxiliary's Boating Skills

& Seamanship (BS&S)

course, a seven-week com-

prehensive course designed

for both the experienced

and the novice boater, will

begin on March 10.

The course will be held

Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings at 7 p.m. at the Brain-

tree Yacht Club, 9 Gordon

Rd., Braintree. The cost of

the seven-week course is

$60, which covers the ex-

pense of books and supplies

and two weeks of additional

basic navigation and chart

work will be included at no

extra cost. Pre-registration

is encouraged, as the class

tends to fill quickly.

For more information

contact John Ginty, FC at

617-479-9046 or Matthias

Mulvey, VFC at 781-331-

0043.

^m Quincy Youth
Hockey

Association
is holding registration for

the upcoming 2009/2010 season.

Dates and times are:

Day time hours - March 4, 5 and 6, 10:30am to 3:30 pm

Evening hours - March 5 and 6, 6:00pm to 8:00pm

Weekend hours - March 1, 9:00am to Noon only.

{REMINDER - March y"" is our
Board of Directors election day -

please don't forget to vote @ registration)

Cont'd From Page 21

pressure defense that de-

nied the Raiders the ability

to use their patented strong

inside game (rebounding,

post-play) and taking away

scoring options not name

Siobhan Camell (27 points),

Newton North ran away with

the contest in the third quar-

ter, pushing what had been

an 1 8- 1 8 game at halftime to

double-digit advantage en-

tering the final eight minutes

of play. Last year, with many

of the same players. North

made it all the way into the

South Sectional semifinals.

There had been hope that it

could occur again, but it was

not to be.

"In the third quarter they

found open corners and hit

some huge three-pointers,"

said NQ head coach Michael

Jorgenson. "Aside from that

quarter, we played them

close, but we did not have

enough to make a late-game

run. The first half was a de-

fensive battle (both teams

scored two points each in

the second) and we were in

it. Newton is a strong team.

We got some good looks, but

the shots were not falling.

"We had high expecta-

tions heading into the tour-

nament, but the poi>l season

is a different beast. Newton

did a nice job shutting down

our offense and we just

couldn't get back into the

game at the end.

"It was a disappointing

end to a very successful sea-

son."

Next year's team will

have a different look. The

Raiders will graduate eight

seniors off the team, in-

cluding several starters and

key contributors. Players

who wrapped up their high

school careers against New-

ton North included Siobhan

Camell (1,000-point scorer,

Patriot League all-star),

Catherine O'Connell and

Kathleen Lynch (league all-

stars), Molly Clifford, Amy
Carchedi , Kristina Anderson

and Jessie Howlett.

This senior class finished

the last two seasons with

a combined 30-11 record,

with two division titles in

two separate leagues (Atlan-

tic Coast, Patriot).

"This (class) had played

with some great players and

they learned from them,"

added Jorgenson. "They

leave being very successful

as a group. Their mark on

the younger players should

be a big plus for us next

year. You want your seniors,

when they leave, to have

made a mark on your pro-

gram and they did that.

"They will be missed

moving forward."

Five Sacred Heart Parish CYO Teams

Playing in EMASS Tournament
the Sea at 3:30 p.m. on Sat-

urday.

rhe boys" 5-6"' grade

team is scheduled to play

against the winner of the

St. Denis/St. Joseph at 1:45

p.m. on Saturday. The win-

ner of that game will play

Sunday at 12:30 p.m. for the

right to advance to the New
England finals.

Sacred Heart's 8"' grade

team will play at 12:30 p.m.

on Saturday against Sacred

Heart of Lynn.

Five CYO basketball

teams from Sacred Heart

Parish will be competing

this weekend at Milton High

School in the 2009 EMass

CYO State Basketball Tour-

nament.

A fifth and six grade

girls' team will be compet-

ing in the 5-6"' Grade Di-

vision, with the #4 seeded

fifth grade squad playing #5

St. John's (Swampscott) at

4:15 p.m. on Saturday and

the #7 seeded sixth grade

team playing #2 St. Pius

(Lynn) at 5:30 p.m.

If both Sacred Heart

teams win. they will play on

Sunday at 1:45 p.m. for the

right to advance to the New
England finals later in the

month

.

Sacred Heart will also

have an eighth grade girls"

team in the tournament.

This team, seeded #2 in the

7-8"' Grade bracket, will

play #10 St. Denis (West-

wood) tonight (Thursday)

at 6 p.m. If they win. they

will advance to play Star of

JeffPereira Advances to NE Championships

Quincy-NQ Track Excels

At Dl Championships
Members of the boys and

girls' combined Quincy-

North Quincy winter indoor

track team made waves

at the Division 1 Champi-

onships and the All-State

Championships, both held

recently at the Reggie Lewis

Track Center in Boston.

The biggest star was Jeff

Pereira.

Jeff Pereira placed sev-

enth in the long jump event

with a jump of 20'09.75-

feet. Pereira's accomplish-

ment earned him an invita-

tion to the All-States. The

top-five from the four divi-

sions (1,23 & 4), plus the

next four best from all the

divisions advance to the

All-States. Pereira was of-

ficially the 12^^ best in the

state.

At All-States, Pereira

leaped a personal best

21 '05", good enough for

fifth overall and a mark

that has qualified him for

the New England States

Championships, which will

be held Friday night at the

Reggie Lewis Center.

"Jeff was pumped for this

meet (All-States), but he

had a plan and concentrated

on it all week," said Q-NQ
head coach Geoff Hennesy,

who was quick to give credit

to others for the successful

outcome. "He got some help

from Tommy Campbell, the

O' Bryant coach and former

All-American from the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island, and

Q-NQ assistant coach Jim

Finn. They were instrumen-

tal in setting the table for

this night. We are all proud

of Jeff.

"(Jeff) is mulling over

several offers from colleg-

es. Confronted with having

to run back and forth from

the hurdles to the long jump

and just coming off a mild

leg injury, Jeff made a deci-

sion to forego the hurdles to

concentrate on the jumping.

"He rolled the dice and

came out a winner," Hen-

nesy added. "We backed his

decision, we weren't in it

for the points, we wanted to

maximize his performance

and to improve from 12"' to

fifth is quite an accomplish-

ment."

Other Q-NQ runners

standing out at the Dl

Championships included

Matt McGroarty, who ran a

4:40.6 mile, which was his

best time ever and was good

enough for tenth place in

the event.

On the girls' side, Alyssa

Mullen broke the 12 minute-

mark in the two-mile, plac-

ing eighth and just missing

the cut-off for All-States by

two spots. Erica Brady ran a

5:31 in the mile to come in

tenth overall and Jess Davis

competed in the two-mile

event.
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Quincy Youth Basketball

Starts Up March Madness
Quincy Youth Basketball

(QYB) kicked-off its own

version of March Madness

last weekend with a slate of

early round playoff games

and the league will contin-

ue its playoff format with

games this weekend.

On Friday (March 6),

QYB will hold semihnal

contests at the Broad Mead-

ows Middle School gym

Three games are scheduled

for Friday, with the opener

starting at 6 p.m.

In boys' grades 3-5 divi-

sion. Discount Self-Storage

will play Christ Church of

Quincy; followed by the

Morrissey Senators tak-

ing on the Coughlin Club.

The final game of the night

pits Roche Brothers versus

George G. Burke, Esq., in

a match-up between two

teams from the QYB"s boys'

grades 6-8 division.

Ihe winners will move

on to Championship Sunda>

(March 8), with all games

played at Broad Meadows

starting at 1 p.m.

The first game (^n Sunday

will be a semifinal game be-

tween Colonial Federal Bank

and the winner of the Roche

Brothers/Burke game. The 2

p.m. game will be the girls'

grades 3-5 championship

between Tobins Tigers and

the Bank of Canton.

The 3 p.m and 4 p.m.

games will be the champi-

onship games between the

boys' grades 3-5 and the

boys' grades 6-8.

I he following are results

from some of the earlier

QYB playoff games held

last weekend:

Girls' Grades 3-5

Tohin's Tii>ers def. JET
Realty. 24-6

In the first semifinal

game, the Tigers mauled

JET by a 24-6 score. Lead-

ing the way for the Tigers

were Maeve Hernon ( 1

8

points) and Naomi Kane (6

pts.).

Playing well for JET

were Carly McMorrow and

Maura MacDonald.

Bank ofCanton def. Bolea

Funeral Service. 10-5

In the other semifinal

game, Christine Norton

scored si.\ points and Riley

McLaughlin played well de-

fensively as Bank of Canton

squeaked by Bolea, 10-5.

Alana Sullivan and Bri-

anna Quinn played well tor

Bolea in defeat.

Boys' Grades 3-5

Feenan Financial def.

Discount Self-Storage. 15-

12

In an upset. Discount

Self-Storage knocked off

Feenan Financial. 15-12 Ja-

cob Bianculli led all scorers

with {\\c points.

Playing well for Feenan

Financial was Jack Free,

who scored four points.

Morrissey Senators def.

Quincy Credit Union. 26-15

The Senators, seeded #1.

beat Quincy Credit Cnion,

26-15. James MacDonald

scored 12 points and Peter

Saccoach added eight points

f()r the winners.

Playing well for QCD
was Brennen Hill, who

scored 11 of his team's 15

points.

Cou{>hlin Cluh def. Quin-

cy Firefighters , 23-17

Coughlin Club was too

hot tor the Quincy Firelight

ers. winning 23-17.

Tom Whooley ( H) pts )

and Joe Cnstiani (six pts.)

played well for Coughlin

Club. Richie Ryan (11 pts.)

stood out for the Quinc)

Firefighters

Christ Church Quincy

def. Torre Dei Passeri So-

cial Cluh. 34-18

Anthony DeBello (12

pts.) and Justin McGafligan

MKRILKE .VIOSC ARDKLLI I RKNHOLM (center) retentl> made a donation to f)oth

the Quinc> and North Quinc> High School Senior Sta>-()ut Nights. The donation, made
during the annual Vin .Moscardelli Bo>s Baskethall Tournament, held o\er Feb. sch(H>i

\acation week, was presented to NQHS Principal Karl Metzler ilefti and Quinc> Pubhc

Sch(M»ls AI) ,Jim Rendle.

(12 pts.) paced CCQ past

the Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club. 34-1

8

Pla>ing v\ell for lorro

were Ben Regan and An-

thon\ Roberson (six points

each)

Boys' Grades 6-8

First C/asv Construi tion

def. Rep. Bruce .\\ers. 43-

31

William Chu (17 pts.)

and Seamus Pound ( 10 pts.)

carried First Class Construc-

tion to a 43-31 win over

Rep. Ayers.

Plaving well for Rep A\-

ers uere Brendan Cunning

ham (14 pts.) and Stephen

Quinn (eight pts).

Colonial Federid def.

t'nited HV.\C.6'^-4y

Colonial Federal heat Init

ed H VAC. 67 -49

.Madison Barnuell (2S

pts I and R_\an .Ma\cr • I

"

pts I k'd the wa> tor the wm-
ncr-v I)a\id Iran scored 32

In a high-scunng game. points for Inited H\'AC

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department
of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

i

5 •.?

^
# ^

o
t^^^

Squantum Youth Baseball
Fundraising Dance

^ 2 Live Bands ~

SQUANTUM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Saturday, March 7th

7-10 pm

^5/person~'^10/family

Food^ Drinks & Raffles

Purchase Tickets at the Door

#

•

• « #
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is

(ARA) - With the econ-

omy taking a nose dive.

Americans are cutting back

on spending -- from food

and travel to even medical

treatments. Both health care

and dental care are taking

a back seat to more urgent

needs.

According to a recent

survey by Cigna, a leading

provider of health benefits,

41 percent of Americans are

taking worse care of their

health because of the econ-

omy. In fact, nearly half of

Americans report that some-

one in their household has

skipped necessary health

care in the past year due to

the cost, according to a re-

cent Kaiser Foundation Poll.

A recent study published in

"Health Services Research"

found that an increase in un-

employment may be associ-

ated with fewer preventive

care visits.

Even though times are

tough, it is still important to

Boost 'Me Time' At Home

WAN Wl^ PhD, owner of Kam Man Food, and Quincy Medi-

cal Center Community Development Oflicer Lola Tom hope to

increase awarenes.s of QMC^s services among the Asian com-

munity with a new banner outside Kam Man Food.

Quincy Medical Center

Expands Outreach To Chinese

Business Community
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) is expanding its out-

reach to the Asian communi-

ty by expanding its market-

ing and services to Quincy 's

largest Asian shopping mall,

Kam Man Plaza, 219 Quin-

cy Ave. in Quincy.

Kam Man Food andQMC
are collaborating on a num-

ber of outreach efforts, be-

ginning with a lively and

eye-catching green banner

in front of its market's en-

trance.

The banner displays a

photo and contact informa-

tion for the QMC Asian ser-

vices staff and states QMC's
commitment to provide the

highest quality care in the

most compassionate man-

ner.

QMC also plans to pro-

vide free health screenings

to the community at Kam
Man Plaza in the spring.

Wan Wu, PhD, a Quincy

resident and owner of Kam
Man Food, recently joined

the QMC board of trustees.

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
COMPUTER-AIDED CERAMIC RESTORATIONS

While most dental restorations

require more than one visit to the

dentist. CEREC (Chairside Eoo-

nomical Restoration of Esthetic

Ceramics) technology makes tooth

restoration posstole in one visit.

This CAD/CAM technology utilizes

a camera, computer, and milling

machine to fabricate a precise

tooth-colored, single-tooth restora-

tion. CEREC enables the dentist

to create everything from veneers

to full crowns in a single office

visit without impressions or tem-

poraries. TTiis is accomplished by

using a special camera to take a

picture of the damaged tooth, the

image of which is displayed on

a screen. The dentist uses CAD
(Computer Aided Design) technol-

ogy to design a restoration, which

is then mied from a ceramic

material using CAI^ (Computer

Aided Manufacturing) technology.

Could you smle benefit wWi

CEREC reslofalion? We are a

dental pracfce devoted to restoring

and enhancing the natural beauty

of your smile using conservative,

state-of-tlTe-art procedures that

will result in a beautiful, long-lasting

smile! We wish to seA« you in the

most caring, conscientious way

possible. Our staff is committed to

providing you and your toved ones

with excellent dentistry. We are

very proud of ttie quality of dentistry

we provide arxj of the true value of

dental care that we can give to our

community. We are located at 44

Greenleaf Street. For furttier infor-

mation, or to schedule an appoint-

ment please call 617-479^220.

We offer te services of anesthesi-

ology with a fuiy trairied and quali-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at www.quincydentistcom.

PS. The tooth-colored cerarnc

material empkyyed by CEREC
restores teeth to their natural

strength, tieajty, and function

because the material dosely

matches the comfx)sition ofnature

tooth structure.

(ARA) - Just 19 minutes

out of the 1 ,440 minutes in

a day — that's how much

time the average American

spends relaxing or thinking,

according to the U.S. Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics.

Is 19 minutes of relaxing

"me time" really enough?

Where can people go with-

in their home to escape the

stress that surrounds them?

Personal spaces are becom-

ing increasingly scarce

with extended families and

friends living together under

one roof. As a result, some

people find it more difficult

than ever to create a tranquil

environment where they can

"get away from it all" and

perhaps increase their es-

sential "me" time.

"Relaxation is a signifi-

cant antidote to stress and

potential health problems.

Although ongoing emo-

tional upset around issues

in one's life may not be the

single root cause of an ill-

ness, there is now abundant

evidence to prove that unre-

solved feelings and pressure

can be a major contributor

to bodily distress and most

health-related issues," notes

Dr. Harriet Haberman. prac-

ticing psychotherapist with

over 30 years experience

and author of Emotional

Wisdom: A Compassionate

Guide to the Messages Hid-

den in Your Feelings. "Per-

sonal and global economic

events can easily create

havoc with our health. This

troubling reality emphasizes

the importance of finding a

safe place to allow oneself

to feel nurtured," observes

Haberman.

Quiet relaxation zones

in backyards and bath-

rooms built around a water

theme continue to provide

a highly desired residential

sanctuary. "Stressed out

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

homeowners seek us out."

says Anthony Pasquarelli of

bath and backyard prt>ducts

company Jacuzzi Brands.

"Americans are looking for

ideas on how to create an

escape from the chaos and

pressure around them. They

want a way to enjoy peace,

comfort and solitude and

warm water hydrotherapy

is the centuries-old solution

they desire."

According to Pasquarelli,

homeowners are choosing

jetted whirlpool bath tubs

or air baths because of the

transformative experience

they deliver. Bathrooms are

viewed as one of the last

truly private spaces in the

home and the one destina-

tion that people can count

on to get away.

The backyard can be a

great place to have a home

spa retreat as well. Zen

gardens and fountains are

popular as are outdoor hot

tubs that can be used all

year long, even during cold

months. Privacy is enhanced

with creafive landscaping

for a discreet hot tub experi-

ence.

Having a backyard hot

tub provides the opportunity

to enjoy hydrotherapy in a

controlled and convenient

environment. Homeowners

gain access to a private space

where they can relax and be

away from the rest of world.

Unlike facilities at hotels or

gyms, body-conscious indi-

viduals don't have to worry

about who will see them

Besides providing some

private relaxation time, hot

tubs deliver many health

benefits. The heat from the

hot tub improves circula-

tion and speeds recovery in

damaged tissue. The buoy-

ancy of the water reduces

pressure on joints and the

spine. Finally, the massage

elements relieve muscle ten-

sion and alleviate stress.

"It's important to in-

crease those 19 minutes of

personal time no matter how

busy your household is,"

confirms Dr. Haberman.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

take care of your body, par-

ticularly your oral health.

With 92 percent of adults

ages 20 to 64 experiencing

dental caries - which can

lead to caviUes - in their

permanent teeth at some

point in their lives, proper

oral care routines and pre-

ventive dental care visits are

more essential than ever for

achieving a cleaner, healthi-

er mouth.

New York-based dentist

Dr. Gregg Lituchy advises

"include a fluoride rinse in

your daily oral care routine

to help protect your teeth

against cavities. 1 recom-

mend my patients use an an-

ti-cavity fluoride rin.se that

delivers multiple benefits,

such as Listerine Total Care

Anticavity Mouthwash from

the makers of Listerine An-

tiseptic, a product that has

been trusted for more than

1 (X) years and has more than

50 clinical studies support-

ing its safety and efficacy."

Dr. Lituchy offers four

easy tips to help reduce the

Most Older

People Have
Diverticulosis

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I am a 78-year-old female,

active and in good health

— or so I thought. I eat

right and never smoked or

drank alcohol. Yesterday, a

colonoscopy showed severe

diverticulosis. The doctor

prescribed Benefiber, then

left and never returned.

I am stunned. What do I

do now? Will I have this

forever? Am I unhealthy?

How does one develop

diverticulosis? What the

difference between "osis"

and'MtIs"?— S.A.

ANSWER: Your world

i.sn'l collapsing. You're

healthy. You'll have divertic-

ulosis forever. By age 60,

half of the people in North

America have it. By age 80,

two-thirds have it. A diver-

ticulum is a bulge of the

inner colon lining through

the colon's muscular wall to

its outer surface. A diverticu-

lum looks like a small soap

bubble. It's only 1/5 to 2/5

inches (0.5 to 1 cm) in diam-

eter. You can thank our diet

for diverticulosis. We refine

flour and throw away its bran

— the outer coat of grain.

In countries where whole

grains (including the bran)

are commonly used, divertic-

ulosis is a rarity. Bran and

other fiber hold water in undi-

gested food. Without fiber,

the food residue dries and

risk of oral care problems

and maintain a beautiful

smile - without hurting

your wallet:

* Multitask. Rinse your

mouth with an anti-cavity

mouthwash while you're

washing your face.

* Avoid sticky situaUons.

Foods that stick to your

teeth create an environment

for bacteria to thrive, so

the best strategy is to brush

your teeth after meals and

snacks.

* Don't skip your den-

tal check-ups. Visiting your

dental professional at least

twice a year is the best way

to maintain good oral health

and detect problems eariy on

that could cause you more

economic pain in the future.

* Technique matters.

Learn the proper way to

brush and floss. Ask your

dental professional or visit

the American Dental Asso-

ciation Web site, www.ada.

org, which offers education-

al tutorial videos.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

becomes hard. The colon

muscles have to generate a

great deal of force to keep it

moving. That force causes the

colon lining to pop through

the colon wall as a diverticu-

lum. For most, diverticulosis

is a silent condition that

remains silent for life.

For a few, the diverticulum

breaks and causes a local

infection in the colon —
diverticulitis. The pain of a

diverticulitis attack is usually

fell in the lower left corner of

the abdomen, and sometimes

people have fever and chills

along with the pain. The
attack is treated by resting the

tract and by giving antibiotics.

We're supposed to get 30

grams of fiber a day. Fruits

(especially those with edible

skins), many vegetables and

whole-grain products are the

source of dietary fiber. If

people cannot gel enough
fiber in their diet, then com-
mercial products like the

one you're taking fill the

gap. Metaniucil, Perdiem,

Citrucel and Fiberall are

other examples.

The booklet on diverticulo-

sis explains the ins and outs of

this very common disorder

To order a copy, write: Dr.

Donohue — No. 502W, Box
536475, Orlando. FL 32853-

6475. Enclose a check or

money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S7$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Plea,se allow

four weeks for delivery.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that

he is unable to aruswer indi-

vidual letters, hut he will

incorporate them in his col-

umn whenever possible.

Readers may write him or

request an order form of
available health newsletters

at PO. Box 536475, Orlan-

do, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 North Amenta Synd.. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS
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1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^^H21 22 ^H23 ^H
24 25 26 27 ^^28 29 30

31 ^32 33 ^^34

35 36 ^^37 38

^^^H39 40 ^'ll ^^^H
42 43 44 ^H45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2(X)9 King Features Syiid., Int

Wishing m Well®
3 6 2 4 8 5 2 4 7 2 7 4 7

D B S 1 F D A N L Y 1 T F

4 3 5 4 6 4 3 5 3 2 5 6 5

E E A L E L M R A Y 1 K N
4 5 8 4 3 4 3 4 3 5 8 4 7

E G U C N T D U T T N A E

4 5 4 5 7 2 6 3 2 5 7 8 4

L H P O 1 E 1 H S U S E U

7 2 3 4 5 8 6 8 7 8 2 8 4

E T E R G X N P N E R S

5 7 2 4 3 8 4 7 3 2 4 7 2

H R S U B 1 L 1 E E T C L7427387583868HSFESEDTNTCDE
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

t 2009 King Features Syndicate, Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS 45 Look up to 17 Work unit

1 Information 49 Wolfram 19 Leaning

5 "Platoon" 51 Heehaw Tower of —
setting 52 "Beetle 22 Big fracas

8 Strikebreaker Bailey" dog 24 Couric's

12 Enrages 53 Common employer

13 "Born in the Mkt. 25 Chop
»)

54 Unrivaled 26 Chemically

14 Domesticate 55 Disarray active

15 Oceans 56 Post- substances

16 Menace opposite 27 Pest

18 Islamic 57 Tolkien's tree 29 — out a .

leader creatures living

20 To-do list 30 Lotsa noise

entry DOWN 33 "Zounds!"

21 Thailand, 1 Platter 36 Beatnik's

once 2 Vicinity drums
23 Solidify 3 Blue hue 38 Hardly

24 Name 4 St. Francis' conceited

28 Turned blue? home 40 Dentist's

31 Spelling 5 Small, abbr.

contest short-tailed 42 Fermi's bit

32 1988 movie, bird 43 Silent

"Without —

"

6 Blond shade 44 Stainway part

34 Go schussing 7 Stallion's 46 Press

35 Sailor's mop companion 47 Carry on

37 Intensify 8 Didn't blink 48 Spuds' buds
39 Deity 9 Action 50 Always, in

41 Birthright accelerator verse

barterer 10 "So be it"

42 Restitution 11 Flex

Find at least six differences in details between panels. ^

0)

0^

P9A0UJ uaaq SHU uoods 9 auo6 si >(3Eq jibuq g jbiioo

OU SEU tllL|S S.PBQ p IU9J3UIP SI JOOP jauiqBQ £ ^OBiq
aje saogs s.oio/j z iaSuoi si suai Ejaaieo l saouajawia

test byFifi

Rodriguez

1. TELEVISION: What was

the theme song to the sitcom

"Friends'" and who sang it'.'

2 GEOGRAPHY: The Ya

kima River flows through

which U.S. state?

3. MUSIC: Who recorded

the 1970s hit "The Boys Are

Back in Town"'

4. COMICS: Which comic

strip featured a character

called "Dragon Lady"?

5. MEDICINE: What is

meant by the term "palpate"*!*

6. FOOD AND DRINK:

What is tagliatelle?

7. CHILDREN'S LITERA-

TURE: Where did the Grinch

live in the Dr. Seuss story?

8. MOVIES: What was the

name of the mad scientist in

"The Rocky Horror F*icture

Show"?

MAGIC MAZE

9 GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What does the Swa-

hili word "Kwanzaa" mean'

10. FAMOUS QUOTES:
Which standup comedian

once said. "1 went to a hght

the other night, and a h(x;key

game broke out'"'

Answers

1

.

"I'll Be There For You" by

the Rembrants

2. Washington

3. Thin Lizzy

4. Terry and the Pirates

5 Examine by touch

6. Type of pasta

7

.

Mount Crumpit

8.Dr. Frank-N-Furter

9. First fruits

10. Rodney Dangerfield

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., Inc

BEGIN AND END
WITH THE SAME
THREE LETTERS

TJHFDCBYTXVTRPO
MNKIUGT0HS70HIE
DBESZXROUTSHC; 1 1 J

W U C M E M N I E T S N I r: W

T LJ R Q E M R i: S P 1 R I S A

S () N N L C A J I / (j r 1) 1 II

Ca N 1 I O X I 1) A N l) c A i: S

Y O X W G N 1 I S L (i N I S K

R LI M R I' M I V N 1 1 S R T W

1^ O Ci N I O (i N I \ M N I K A

J i G T N E M E I A I N l- E H

Find the listed words m the diagram. They run in all direcoons •

forward, backward, up. down and diajtonaity.

Antioxidant Hawkshaw Ionization Respires

Cuscus Hotshot Mesdames Tormentor

Entailment Ingesting Murmur Tsetse

Enticement Ingoing Outshout

e 2009 Kmg Features Syndicate Inc Work) rigtils reserved

^ Salome's

Stars
ARIKS (March 2! to April

19; lake nme from your busy

schedule to check out what's

going on around you You

might hnd that someone has

been secretly trying to pull

the w(M)l over those beautitui

Sheep's eyes

TAIRIS <Apnl 20 to .Ma> 20)

Once again, the Bovmes bold

ness pays off in uncovenng the

source of a disturbing work-

place situation Your personal

life calls for patience, as a cer-

tain matter plays itself out

(;EMIM (.May 21 to June 20)

Forget about going all out to

impress someone in your per-

sonal life Just being yourself

is all that matters A workplace

decision will need more time

Don't rush into it

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Some supersensitive Crabs

might take offense at what they

perceive as a slight But a clos

er l(K)k points to a simple mis-

understanding The weekend

holds a welcome surprise

LEO (July 23 to August 22

1

Sure, you can roar your head

off over someone's failure to

keep a promise. But the wiser

course would be to ask why it

happened Be prepared tor an

answer that might well surprise

you.

VIRCiO (August 2.^ to Septem

ber 22) A developing relation-

ship needs time to find its direc-

tion. So plea.se be patient and

resist pushing things along A
recently cooled-dow n workplace

situation could heat up again

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Congratulations.

Your well-thought-out proposal

seems to be working Someone
who hasn't agreed with vou on

most things in the past could

turn out to be one of your major

supporters

SCORPIO (October 23 t<^ No
vember 21 i Things seem to be

going well Hcjwever. you can

still expect cnticism -- some of

It prettv heavv But as long as

you can back up >our position,

you'll be able Xo rise above it

SA(;iTTARIl'S (Nf)vember

22 to December 21) Getting

together with people who care

for you is a great way to get that

ego boost you might feel you

need at this time Things stan to

look bnghter by week's end

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) You should be

able to continue with your plans

once you get past those temfX)-

rary delays Surpnse. surprise

An offer to help comes from a

most unlikelv source

AQl'ARILS (January 20 to

februarv IX) Prioritizing your

tasks IS important this week be

cause of all those demands you

have to deal with The pressure

eases in time for you to enjoy

the weekend

PLSCES ifebruarv 19 to

.March 20) Save vour energv

and >tav ftKused on what ha^ to

be done, despite all those dis-

tractions you're likely to tace

You should see some evidence

of real progress by week's end

BORN THIS WEEK: >ou are

a generous, giving person who
IS always read), willing and

more than able to help others

in need

w 2'iOV King Features S>nd In..

CryptoQuip
This IS a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O it wili equa O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accompiishea Dy tnal and error

Clue V equals P

BU SQBNFU ZRHAZVQHX

OAQFFU FNTAR HZ TNG

QOZMCG. XA'R SZCG ZS

VM FFN C i VAZVFAR' FAI R

I 2009 Kng Features Synd Inc

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS

BEGIN AND END WITH THE
SAME THREE LETTERS

s 1 u 3

1

3 b a

1
s s 3 l^

d N 3 i d ^ ±

1^

V a U Nii _ b ^ "1 ^
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h 3 > 9 3 hHiG V V, s

1 M s|i,B n "> V Hd 3

a 3 A aBNJi ^ s 1 |b -1 D

1^1 n oBa^ V 1 si^^i
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1
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Cyptoquip

ANSWERS
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Carl L. Libby, 64
Truck Driver, IJ.S. Army Veteran

A funeral service for

Carl L. "Skip" Libby, 64. of

Rockland, will be conducted

March7.2CK)9at 11 a.m. in

St. Chrysostoms Episcopal

Church. One Linden Street.

Quincy with the Rev. David

Hefling officiating.

Mr. Libby died Feb. 24.

He was a truck driver for

Smith Transportation and CARL L. LIBBY

was a United States Army Quincy and Donald Libby

veteran. of PA; son of the late Geral-

Companion of Patricia dine and Guy Libby.

Melvin-Somerville of West He is also survived by

Virginia; father of Kevin nine grandchildren and sev-

L. Libby and his wife Mi- eral nieces and nephews,

chelle of Rockland. Dylan Interment with Military

Clark and his wife Julie of Honors will be held follow-

W. Bridgewater and Erin ing the funeral service at

McGafhgan and her hus- Hanover Cemetery,

band Daniel of Reading. Funeral arrangements

brother of Elaine Martell of were made by the Lydon

Rockland. Thomas Libby of Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

Tewksbury. Gerald Libby of cy.

Vincent DiPietro, 62
Auto Mechanic

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cent DiPietro. 62. of Quincy.

was celebrated Feb. 21 in St.

Mary 's Church. Quincy.

Mr. DiPietro died Feb. 18

at the Massachusetts Gener-

al Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Torre Dei Pas-

seri. Italy, he was raised and

educated in Italy. He had

worked as an auto mechanic

and operated Enzo Trans-

mission on Centre Street in

Quincy for 30 years.

Husband of Anne

(Brymer) DiPietro; father of

Annemarie, Gina, Elizabeth

Han and her husband Murat,

Mary Ellen. Diana. Rosanna.

Anthony and Denise DiPi-

etro; brother of Nick DiPi-

etro of Quincy; son of Ve-

lia (DiMatteo) DiPietro of

Quincy and the late Antonio

DiPietro.

He is also survived by

four grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Infirmary. 243 Charles St..

Boston, MA 021 14.

A Thought

When was the last tiine you tod( 'lime off"

to do nothing but think - reflect? Nothing to

do but let the mind roam,sometimes without

coascious direction . .

.

There is a story told about a famous pub-

SCOTT DEWARE '**''*'"^ ^ well-known magazine. One of his

junior editors had swung his office chair around, propped his heels on

the window sill and was gazing out into space. The pubUsher stepped

behind him, placed a hand on his shoulder and said quietly, "Don't let

me disturb you. I just wanted to tell you that the most important thing

you can do is just what you are doing now. Never forget the value of

taking ten minutes out to think."

Ail of us are so pressed these days. Our days are filled with phones,

meetings, chores to be done and respoasibilities to be taken care of.

Our lives are so filled with doing things that too often we give im-

mediate matters a shaUowjudgmentand future problems little thought

at all.

I'm all for taking a Uttk 'lime off" . . . Maybe we'd aO be farther

ahead if we took time off from getting ahead and gave more time to

thinking ahead.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Di2[nit\n

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Reck Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Ruth F. Swenson, 91

Homemaker

Dorothy C. Jarvie, 86
Librarian

A memorial service for

Ruth F. (Falconer) Swen-

son, 91 , of Quincy. formerly

of NH. will be conducted

March 7. 20()9 at 10:30

a.m. in the First Church of

Squantum. 164 Bellevue

Rd.. Squantum.

Mrs. Swenson died Feb.

22.

Born and raised in Mil-

ford, NH. she was a gradu-

ate of Milford High School

and attended Simmons Col-

lege and late moved to Bos-

ton in 1937. She moved to

Squantum a few years later.

A homemaker. she was a

member of the First Church

of Squantum and the Squan-

tum Seniors. She was also

an assistant troop leader for

former Girl Scout Troop 160

and enjoyed arts and crafts,

crossword puzzles, reading

and bowling. She also loved

to travel

.

Wife of Martin Luther

Swenson; mother of Alex-

ander Kurt Swenson and his

wife Irene of NH, Kristin

RUTH F. SWENSON

A. Drew and her husband

James of Holliston. Karen J.

Winstead of Squantum and

James K. Swenson and his

wife Linda of Houghs Neck;

cousin of Anne Booher of

OH.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations were

made by the Deware Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

First Church of Squantum.

A funeral Mass for Doro-

thy C. (Feeney) Jarvie, 86,of

Quincy, formerly of Charle-

stown. was celebrated Feb.

26 in St. John's Church.

Quincy.

Mrs. Jarvie died Feb. 23

at South Shore Hospital.

South Weymouth.

Born and raised in

Charlestown, she moved to

Quincy 10 years ago. While

in Charlestown, she was

very active and volunteered

many hours at St. Cath-

erine's Church.

A lifelong reader, she

loved her 21 years as the

Boston Public Library Book

Mobile librarian, retiring in

1980. She was also an ex-

cellent bowler and enjoyed

gardening.

Wife of Alexander T.

Jarvie of Quincy; mother of

Paul A. Jarvie and his wife

Sharon of Quincy; brother

of James J. Feeney of ME

DOROTHY C. JARVIE

and the late Helen Annese

and John J. Feeney; grand-

mother of Alex Jarvie of

Braintree and Carolyn and

Michael Jarvie, both of

Quincy.

Interment was in Wood-

lawn Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01 701.

Lodiane Malone, 87
Dental Assistant

Elizabeth J. Behning, 83
Bookkeeper

A funeral service for

Elizabeth J. "'Betty" (Maver)

Behning, 83, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy. was

conducted Feb. 26 in the

First Presbyterian Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Behning died Feb.

21.

Bom in Milton, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

1943 graduate of Quincy

High School. She had lived

in Weymouth for the last 44

years.

She worked as a book-

keeper. During her career,

she worked for several com-

panies including the Charles

Flynn Insurance Company

of Quincy, the CY Wood-

bury Company in Quincy

and the Boston Consolidated

Gas Company. She had been

retired for many years.

She was a lifelong active

member of the First Pres-

byterian Church in Quincy

and was a member of the

Women's Fellowship and

the Joy Group. She was also

a member of the Whipple

Senior Citizens Group in

Weymouth.

Wife of the late Glenn L.

Behning; mother of Chris-

tian D. Behning and his wife

Leonor of Plymouth, Bruce

A. Behning and his wife Ju-

dith of Hanover and Janis E.

Behning of Hanson; grand-

mother of Allison, Lauren,

Jonathan, Gregory, Janet

and Carlos; sister of Gordon

Maver of Hingham, George

Maver of Hanson and the

late William and Russell

Maver.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

First Presbyterian Church,

270 Franklin St., Quincy,

MA 02169 or to Beacon

Hospice, 52 Resnik Rd.,

Plymouth, MA 02360.

A funeral Mass for Lodi-

ane Malone. 87, of Carver,

formerly of West Quincy.

was celebrated Feb. 26 in

Our Lady of the Lourdes.

Carver.

Mrs. Malone died Feb.

23.

Born in Canada, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She worked as a

Dental Assistant in Wey-

mouth and at Grass Instru-

ment in Braintree.

Mrs. Malone was a mem-
ber of the Retired Slate

County and Municipal Em-
ployees Association. She

also enjoyed dancing, cards,

and playing bingo.

Wife of the late Francis

Malone; mother of Francis

Malone of Carver, Alfred

Malone of RI and Edward

Malone of Weymouth.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham , MA 1 70 1 -4680

.

Robert L. LaChance, 70
Boston Globe Compositor

A funeral service for positor for the Boston Globeservice

Robert L. LaChance, 70,

of Brockton, formerly of

Quincy, was held Monday
in Belcher Chapel at Waitt

Funeral Home.

Mr. LaChance died Feb.

25.

Raised in Roxbury, he

had lived in Quincy and Ja-

maica Plan.

Mr. LaChance served in

the Army National Guard

from 1954 to 1962. He was

retired from work as a com-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

and was a member of its

Quarter Century Club and

Stream and Forest Club.

He was also a realtor

with Horizon Realty in Hol-

brook.

He was a former mem-
ber of St. Nicholas Church

Choir.

He is survived by his

wife of 48 years, Judith

(Carney) LaChance; his

children, Teresa Johanson

of Somersworth, NH; David

LaChance and his wife Janet

Harvey-LaChance and Kar-

en LaChance, all of Brock-

ton; and the late Laura Jean

LaChance.

He was the brother of

John LaChance of Brockton,

Patricia Canavan of Quincy,

Marie Marrone of Brock-

ton, Stephen LaChance of

Weymouth, Paul LaChance
of Quincy and the late

Richard, Ronald and David

LaChance.

He is also survived by
five grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews and sev-

eral aunts and uncles.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.
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Marolyn J. Adams, 72
Customer Service Representative

A funeral Mass for Maro-

lyn J . ( Magee) Adams, 72, of

Wareham, formerly of East

Weymouth and Quincy, was

celebrated Monday in Saint

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Adams died Feb.

26 at the Tobey Hospital in

Wareham.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy Point, she attended Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School

in 1954.

She had lived in East

Wareham for 10 years. Pre-

viously she lived in East

Weymouth for 30 years and

earlier in Quincy.

Mrs. Adams worked at

The Patriot Ledger as a cus-

tomer sales representative.

She also worked as an office

manager for South Shore

Security in Quincy.

She loved cooking and

playing poker. She also en-

joyed camping annually at

Indian Ranch in Webster.

She loved being with her

MAROLYN J. ADAMS

dogs, Fneda and Bruschi.

Dear friend and compan-

ion for 30 years to James

Leo Meehan of Wareham.

she was the devoted moth-

er of Holly L. Warshaw of

Bridgewater and the late

Lawrence A. Warshaw.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Arthur D. Burke Sr., 70
Mailer, National Guard Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ar-

thur Donald Burke, Sr., 70,

of Merrymount, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 27 in our Lady

of Good Counsel Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Burke died Feb. 22.

Born and raised in the

Merrymount section of

Quincy, he was a 1957 grad-

uate of Quincy High School

where he played on the hock-

ey team. After graduating he

joined the Massachusetts

National Guard, serving in

the 109"^ Signal Battalion

active duty for six months at

Fort Dix where he met Elvis

Presley, and six years in the

reserves in Quincy.

Mr. Burke worked as a

Mailer in the Boston Globe

before retiring in 2002, after

43 years in the newspaper

business. He was a member

of the Boston Mailers Union

#1 and served as union

chairman in the Mail Room
of the Herald American and

the Boston Globe. He was

also a member of the Boston

Globe baseball and bowling

team.

He loved to travel with

his family and friends, hav-

ing been on 22 cruises. 10

SHINE Counsel

At Aging Office
A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., Quincy, to

assist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Information Needs of Elders

.

Call 617-376-1247 to make

an appointment or to speak

with a SHINE counselor.

Home visits can be

arranged for shut-ins.

trips to Disney World and

12 trips to Las Vegas. His

favorite place was Alaska.

On Halloween night in

1984, along with 100 other

Quincy residents, he waited

all night in Mt. WoUaston

Cemetery to purchase his

final resting place when the

city sold plots in the new

section.

Husband of Doreen

(Shaw) Burke; father of

Darlene Kay Hurley and her

husband John of Rockland

and Arthur Donald Burke.

Jr.. and his wife Mary of

Weymouth; grandfather of

Brendan, Shayne and Kyle

Hurley and Sarah, Chole, Jo-

sephine and Hannah Burke.

He is also survived by 12

cousins, a stepmother and a

stepbrother.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his memory to

the Rockland High School

Hockey Team Boosters

(where his grandson is cur-

rently captain of the team) at

8 Barstow Lane. Rockland.

MA 02370-2792.

Other Obituaries

On Page 14

Susan M, McGonagle
Letter Carrier

A funeral Mass for Su-

san M. McGonagle of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

a letter carrier, was celebrat-

ed Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Miss McGonagle died

Feb. 26.

She graduated from

North Quincy High School

and had lived in Quincy

until moving to Weymouth

four years ago.

Miss McGonagle worked

as a letter carrier for the U.S.

Postal Service in Boston.

She was an avid sports

fan of the Boston Red Sox,

New England Patriots and

the Boston Bruins.

Beloved daughter of

Shirley A. (Maguire) McG-
onagle of Weymouth and

Charles F. McGonagle and

his wife Sandy of Quincy,

she was the loving sister of

Christine L. McGonagle.

Paula A. Melchin, Steven C.

McGonagle and Michael J.

McGonagle. all of Quincy.

Eugene R. Zweigle, 88
Metal Pattern Maker, Navy Veteran

SUSAN M. Mc(;ona(;lk

Dear niece of Patricia

McGonagle-Ring and her

husband John Ring and

cherished aunt of Cameron

and Chloe.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy

Memorial donations

may be made to The Jimm\

Fund. Dana Farber Cancer

Institute. 10 Brookline Place

West. 6th floor. Brookline,

MA 02445 -7226

A graveside service for

Eugene R. Zweigle. 88. of

Quincy, was conducted Feb

27 at the MA National Cem-

etery. Bourne

Mr. Zweigle died Feb. 21

at Coyne Healthcare Center.

Rockland.

Born in South Boston,

he was raised and educated

in Everett and had lived on

the South Shore most ot hl^

life, moving to Quinc) .^3

years ago He was a World

War II IS. .Nav\ veteran,

serving aboard the light
*

cruiser LSS Brooklyn as

Carpenter's .Mate 2' Class

He later worked as a mcia!

pattern maker at Herscs-

Sparling .Meter in Dedham

for 44 years before retiring

and then worked at the Wol-

laston .Market, where he was

known as "Mr hix-lt
"

lather of Eugene Zweigle

and his w ife Anne of FL and

Marlene Waike and her hus-

band William of Weymouth,

brother of Jack Zweigle of

Yarmouth and Shirley Brent

of Lynntield. close fnend

of Elaine Powers of South

Boston

He IS also survived by

three grandchildren and fne

great-grandchildren

Interment with Military

Honors was in the MA .Na-

tional Cemetery. Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy

.Memorial donations

ma\ be made in his name

to the ()\d Colony Hospice.

1 Credit I nion Wa\. Ran-

dolph. MA 02368

John J. Costello
Retired Testman for NVNEX Corp.

Lawrence F. Cedrone, 80
Worlied For In.stron Corp., Navy Veteran

A funeral service for

Lawrence F. "Sid" Cedrone.

80, of Wolfeboro. NH. for-

merly of Canton and Quin-

cy. was conducted Feb. 25

in the St. Katherine Drexel

Church. Alton. NH.

Mr. Cedrone died Feb. 20

at Huggins Hospital. Wolfe-

boro. NH.

Born and raised in .North

Quincy. he was long recog-

nized as one of the greatest

all-around Massachusetts

schoolboy athletes of his

era. He was twice selected to

the All-New England Team

in basketball and t)nce held

the state record for scoring

over 50 points in a game in

1946. He once pitched a no-

hitter for the NQHS base-

ball team, was an All-Star

halfback in football where

he finished second in Class

A in scoring his senior year.

In track and field, he ran the

100-yard dash in 10.2 .sec-

onds as well as jumping 21

feet in the long jump.

Mr, Cedrone is a member

of the NQHS Hall of Fame.

He later went to Boston Uni-

versity and enlisted in the

United States Navy, serving

during the Korean War.

He worked for over 40

years for Instron Corpora-

tion of Canton, retiring in

1995. He was the founder

and initial President of the

Canton Association of In-

dustries and a former mem-
ber of the Canton Rotary

Club. In 1996. he became

the owner of the Lakeview

Inn of Wolfeboro, ISH.

Husband of the late Jac-

queline "Kiki" (V\halen)

Cedrone; father of Robert

W. Cedrone of Stoughton.

Jay M. Cedrone of Wolfe-

boro. NH and Gary S Ce-

drone of .Mansheld. grand-

father of Kyle J. Cedrone.

Cory J. Cedrone. Richard

.M. Cedrone and Angela L

Cedrone: brother of Ronald

Cedrone of North Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Baker-

Gagne Funeral Home,

Wolfeboro. NH.

A funeral .Mass for John

J. Costello of Squanlum was

celebrated Wednesday at

Sacred Heart Church. .North

Quincy

Mr. Costello died Feb 2K

at Southwood at .Norwell

Born and raised in South

Boston, he had lived in

Squantum for the past 45

years.

Mr. Costello was a grad-

uate of Gate of Heaven High

School in South Boston He

worked as a testman tor

.NY.N'EX Corp before retir-

ing in 1995

He was a late member ot

IBEW. Local #2222. a life

member of South Bt)ston

Yacht Club and a Korean

W ar era Arm) \ eteran

Fhe beloved husband

of the late .Marjoric A

(.Mcleod) Co->tello. he is

survived by his devoted

sons: John W and his wife

Paula ot Quincy. David

.\L and his wife. Karen of

Norwell. Robert D and his

wife. .Amy of Concord, and

Stephen Costello ^yf Quincy

,

his loving grandchildren.

Emily. .Murphv. Kellv. Bng-

id and .lake Costello and

his sister. Margaret Lee ot

Wahham
He was the brother o?

the late .Marv lerren/i and

James ( ostello

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincv

Funeral arrangement--

were made by the Alfred

D Ihonias Funeral Home .

.Milton

'>

^^^^^K^ %^^^^^^^BI^ Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowersrv^r'''*

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884wtn^

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one .specLal.

Whether it's gatherm^^ sonic of

the llowers he so teiideriy

cultivated or finding

a musician to plav

"Take Me Ou\ L-

the Ball Game"" on the ^%^

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

V
'%.

uncral Service

785 Hanccx:k Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Onjm/ '^^''f"'"''' Selected Morticiujn
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Women's Day Service Sunday

At United First Parish Church

The women of United

First Parish Church (Unitar-

ian Universalist) will con-

duct an all-women's lay led

service Sunday, March 8 at

10:30 a.m. at 1306 Hancock

St.

The service will honor

the day dedicated to the

global celebration of wo-

mens' accomplishments,

progress and challenges.

Through music, read-

ings, prayer and meditation,

poetry and personal reflec-

tions, the service steering

committee hopes to inspire

a call to action.

Music Director and Or-

ganist, Norman Corey, will

assist with hymns. After the

service, there will be oppor-

tunities for social action and

networking. All genders are

invited to attend.

A luncheon with pro-

ceeds benefitting a charity

to be named, sponsored by

the youth group, will follow

the service.

Religion
Quincy Point Congregational

Collecting Cereal For ISS

'Tender Mercies' Film Screening

Friday At Houghs Neck Church

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, has

challenged its members to

collect 100 boxes of cereal

to benefit the food pantry at

Interfaith Social Services.

The church will be col-

lecting the cereal at Sunday

morning services during

Lent.

This week's Sunday wor-

ship service will take place

at 10 a.m. Rev. Ann Suze-

dell will preach the sermon

"An Anchor for the Soul.

All are welcome to attend

the service and gather in so-

cial hall for coffee and light

refreshments.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will pres-

ent a free screening of the

Academy Award-winning

film Tender Mercies Friday,

March 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

All are welcome to at-

tend.

Robert Duvall won the

Academy Award for Best

Actor for his portrayal of

Mac Sledge, a former coun-

try singing superstar who

hits rock bottom, then works

to rebuild his life and regain

his faith. The film also fea-

tures Betty Buckley, Ellen

Barkin and Wilford Brim-

ley.

Admission is free.

The film begins at 6:30

p.m.; a snack bar offer-

ing soups, sandwiches and

drinks opens at 6 p.m.

For more information,

call 6178-479-8778.

Union Congregational

Ham And Bean Supper

At First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Quincy, will host a

Ham and Bean Supper Sat-

urday, March 21 at 6 p.m.

To reserve tickets, call

the church office at 617-

328-6649.

Worship service and

Sunday school starts at 10

a.m. Sunday mornings. Cof-

fee and refreshments follow

the worship service in the

parlor.

The public is also invited

to the men's breakfast Sat-

urday mornings at 8 a.m.

downstairs in Fellowship

Hall.

A Women's Faith Jour-

ney Group is led by Rev. Dr.

Emmy Robertson Mondays

at 7 p.m.

The church will hold a

memorial service for Ruth

Swenson Saturday, March 7

at 10:30 a.m.

The Rev. John C. Swan-

son, pastor of Union Con-

gregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston,

will preach on Chapter I

,

verses 2-9 of the Gospel of

Mark this Sunday at the 10

a.m. service.

The title, "Prepare ye the

way of the Lord," is taken

from Chapter 1 and refers

to John the Baptist's, the

forerunner of Jesus, call to

repentance.

In the sermon. Pastor

Swanson will address the

need for repentance and a re-

lationship with God through

Jesus Christ.

Bill Johnson will be the

lay reader for the day.

The greeter will be Rod

Bimie and the deacon will

be Audrey Sullivan.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 SpearSt, Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach the ser-

mon "Potential Backslider."

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

Fellowship Time in the

Allen Parlor. The church is

handicapped accessible.

A Lent Service will be held

at 7 a.m. Wednesday.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Seek Medical Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

someone else.

The present highest pri-

ority is given to bath trans-

fer seats. Call the Council at

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church Pastor John

Castricum continues his

sermon series, "The Road

to Calvary," this Sunday at

9:30 a.m.

Martha Chase and Ralph

Jacobs will serve for the Di-

aconate. A fellowship coffee

hour will follow the service.

The church is located at

310 Manet Ave., Quincy.

owner but can be loaned to 617-376-1506.

COA Seeks Bath Seats

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, begins

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School will be held after

the scripture reading.

Lector is Bienvenu Ku-

lun Gu. Ushers are Doreen

Dennehy and Gary Smith.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Kelly Cobble, Jean-

nie O'Connor and Nancy

Valorz.

All are welcome.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319 or visit the website

www.QCUMC3.org.

•

Assemblies of God

158Wishtngion SCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Ctiristian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 021 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devicies for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air conditoneJ

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairfift Available

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Romar) Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faitt), Worst)ip, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7;45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.nn., 9 a.nn.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor Johr) Castricum

'The Road to Calvary'

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship and

Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

'Potential Baclcslider

'

ALL ARE WELCOME .'

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Lent Service Wednesday 7 am

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinttiropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM
Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon Title:

'Take Up Their Cross'

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions? Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

Children's Teact)ing 10AM

50 Huckins Ave.

(Handicapped Accessible)

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info@squantumd.org

Methodist

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St. • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^f^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY ^

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarel<-Glidden, Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCI-

1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Ctiurch School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First Chnrch of
Chriwt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Sarvir.e & Sundity Schowi

7:30 PM
W*ilnriulay Evening Marling

20 Grrenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055
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LEGAL NOTICES COA Seeing Bath Seats

From To Type of Regulation

Wilson 53" north of No Parking

Ave. Wilson Ave. Here to Corner

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

February 17, 2009

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-048

ORDERED: February 17, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby annended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic, Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

AOP TH£ FQJLLOWLNQ
Street Side.

Farrington East

Street

3/5/09

ORDER NO: 2009-049

ORDERED:
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
StreeL Side From JiL Type of Regulatjon

Ardell @ 30 Ardell Street Handicapped
Street Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/5/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-050

ORDERED: February 17, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADDTHEJEOLLOWINQ
SlreM Side Fiorn To
Price

Street

3/5/09

East Kendall

St.

375' south of

Kendall St.

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Anytime
A TRUE COPY

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PARK DEPARTMENT

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner of the Department of Public Works

INVITATION TO BID

The Department of Public Works, for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed

bids for the Demolition of Existing Mall Building (Structure C-5) located at 1565-1597

Hancock Street, Quincy, MA until 11:00 a.m. local time Thursday, March 19, 2009, in the

Offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at

which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of the total demolition of an existing mall building

located at 1565-1597 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts. (Structure C-5) This is to pro-

vide all demolition and disposal of work to complete the project. All abatement and disposal

of any hazardous material found on the site or in the subject building as per abatement plan.

All demolition work shall be coordinated with all other trades for this project. The contractor

shall provide all demolition and disposal work to complete the project. A mandatory walk-

through will be held on Wednesday, March 11 , 2009 at 11 :00 a.m. at the project site located

at 1565-1597 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA. (Structure C-5) It is the responsibility of the con-

tractor to review the site for the purpose of the bid preparation.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check made payable to the City of Quincy

shall be required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting documents by mail

may call or fax their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number. The contract documents

may be obtained duhng the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169.

Specifications will be available Wednesday, March 4, 2009.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quin-

cy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enterprise,

Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity , Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the prevailing wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149, Section 26. The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject

any or all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner of the Department of Public Works

Ihe ("ouncil on A^ing is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the ("OA at 617 •(76

124.S

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0383EP
In the Estate of

BARBARA J FINE

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

January 10. 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed, and that GARY
FINE of PEMBROKE in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MA_RCH25,200S

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

13, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/5/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0454EP
In the Estate of

JOAN C HANSEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 10 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has beer;

presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that KATHERINE HANSEN
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITI'EN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRILS. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. February

25. 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/5/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P2923AA
In the Estate of

RICHARD D SMITH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 6 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that ALAN J SMITH of N

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

as administrator with the will

annexed of said estate to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
APRIL 1,2009

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stating

specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection

is based, within thirty (30)

days after the return day
(or such other time as the

court, on motion with no-

tice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with

Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day February

17, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/5/09

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-051

ORDERED: February 17, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10,20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10,20.050 Parking - Restnctions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADDTH£_F0LL0W1NG
Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Bay State @ 23 Bay State Road Handicapped

Road Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/5/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-052

ORDERED: February 17 2009

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10 20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

ADDTHEfOLLOWLNG
SlreeL Side From ^To

Tyler East Billings 67' south of

Street Road Billings Road

Type of ReguJalion

15 Minute

Parking

3/5/08

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/5/09
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CpDBES
MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
Donate Your Vehicle

Receive Free Vacation

Voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for child-

care? Get quality child-

care for just $7/hr.We

have 100s of pre-

screened candidates.

Call to learn more:

1(800)206-9391

NOW AVAILABLE!

2009 Post Office Jobs.

$18-$20/HR No Expe-

rience, Paid Training,

Fed Benefits, Vaca-

tions. Call 1-800-910-

9941 Today! Ref #

MA09

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
IMPORTER EX-

PORTER offers a

unique course in Im-

ports and Exports.

Learn how to make
huge $$$ from the ex-

pert. 20 years experi-

ence included. Call

1-800-725-9577

Pickup truck & Com-
mercial truck drivers

needed. Deliver RV
trailers and commercial

trucks and buses to all

48 states and Canada.

Log on to www.RVde-
liveryjobs.com

Part-time, home-

based Internet busi-

ness. Earn $500-

$1000/month or more.

Flexible hours. Training

provided. No selling re-

quired. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Established Surroga-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Arista Development,

LLC for an Appeal to of the Building Department's denial of a

building permit, in letter dated February 10, 2009 in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.04.120 (appeals) on the

premises numbered 324 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY.
f\/lartin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09,3/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

IMarch 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Shao Qin

Zhou for a Variance to legalize an existing in-law apartment

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (use

regulations) on the premises numbered 56 PRESIDENTS
LANE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09.3/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Li Ling Chen for a

Variance to enclose the existing porch in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 (extensions & altera-

tions) on the premises numbered 218-220 FARRINGTON

STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09. 3/12/09

MISCELLANEOUS

cy Program seeks lov-

ing women, 21-44, to

carry couples biological

babies, prior birth expe-

rience req'd, non-smok-

ers, generous compen-

sation.! -888-363-9457

www.reproductivelaw-

yer.com Melissa B.

Brisman, Esq., LLC,

77 Market Street, 2nd

Floor, Park Ridge, NJ

-07656

Become a SUR-
ROGATE MOTHER
Give the gift of life &
earn generous com-

pensation. Call 1-888-

363-9457 or Visit us

at www.reproductive-

lawyer.com Melissa B.

Brisman, Esq., LLC,

77 Market Street, 2nd

Floor, Park Ridge, NJ
-07656

LAND
Florida Land- Invest-

ment Opportunity! 2

acre waterfront home-
site only $89,900 (was

$169,900). Private

gated community with

2 recreational lakes.

Municipal water & sew-

er. Low taxes. Just 90

minutes south of Orlan-

do! Excellent financing.

SERVICES SERVICES

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032

M STREET
biJuIjjU/iq & deitgi/t

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mafftie
617-786-1648BBB

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 'in

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Call now 1-866-352

2249 FLIandbargains

com

Family! 5 Acres-Land

and Camp Under $250/

month. 100 different

properties, many lo-

cations. Enjoy family
Sunday River Maine

campfires, fishing, &

LAND FOR SALE

Area LAND Liquidation

- 36+ Acres $59,900!!!

90% financing, WOW!
Not a misprint! Must

sell now! Surveyed.

Warranty Deed. Guar-

anteed buildable. Call

NOW! 1-877-640-5263

- 7 days - NorthenA-

cres.com/Necan

FORGET DOOM &
GLOOM! Bailout bo-

logna- what economic

crisis? Invest in the

Help fight cancer...

buy daffodils or

Bear and a Bunch"!

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Lowe's Home
Centers, Inc. for a Variance/Special Permit Flood Plain to

demolish the existing commercial buildings and construct a

new Lowe's Home Improvement retail facility in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.40 (flood plain), Chapter

1 7.28.030.E (parking setbacks), Chapter 17.28.070 (loading

bays), and 17.32 (signs) on the premises numbered 410-412

CENTRE ST, 129-155 PENN ST, 103-127 PENN ST, 81-

101 PENN ST, 118-136 PENN ST, PLAN & MITCHELL
STREETS, 18-24 COLUMBIA ST, 70 COLUMBIA ST, 74

COLUMBIA ST, AND 78 COLUMBIA STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09,3/12/09

evening walks. Christ-

mas & Associates 800-

229-7843 www.Lan-

dandCamps.com 20%
down, 15yrs, 9.49 fixes plastic,

rate

MISCELLANEOUS

a/g pools. 19x31 pool,

deck, fence, filter

$1180. Installation ex-

tra. FINANCING Call

for free survey. 1-800-

752-9000, www.Am-
bassadorpools.com

MISCELLANEOUS
100% RECES-

SION PROOF! Do you

earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy wood
route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy All

for $9,995. 1-800-921-

3949.

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in original

never used.

Original price $3,000,

sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

CHERRY
ROOM SET

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING
Kayak Pools Looking

for Demo Homesites.

SAVE $1500!

Free Survey 1-800-

752-9000 www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

SWIMMING POOL
Warehouse Sale! Fac-

tory leftovers on all

BED-
Solid

never used,

brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

VACATION
PROPERTIES -

Cape Cod 400 + Vaca-

tion rentals on or near

the beach. Mid- cape

area.

Homes, cottages or

condos. Martha Murray

Real Estate 800-326-

2114 www.MarthaMur-

rayRealEstate.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City l-lall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of New Cingular

Wireless PCS, LLC by its manager AT&T Mobility Corp. for a

Special Permit to upgrade and additions to an existing wire-

less communications facility and equipment in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.04.170 (special permits).

Chapter 17.040.180 (special permits). Chapter 17.06.030

(wireless). Chapter 17.06.040 (wireless) Chapter 17.06.050

(wireless), and Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations) on the

premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
EAST BUILDING, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
3/5/09,3/12/09
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raoBe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 BroadSt.Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St , Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 n

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

IMAGE
REMOVE-ALL

One Call, We
Remove It All!!*
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fullv Insured

CALL
617-471-0044

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Rcxim - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 '

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 th

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.or^

e-Store & antique sale! \ i

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101.^76 n

SERVICES

^'^

SERVICES

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating'. Gas hitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave6l7-328-3fKr

Fmergenties 617-792-4054

.Master I. ic # n''4*^ •

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation -

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782
4-'y

SERVICES

APEX TILE & CARPENTRY

SPECIALISTS

Free Estimates • Excellent references,

no job too small. Bathrooms, Kitchens

Window washing to tree removal,

we do it all.'

CallJamie 617-595^301

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
II-

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATINC; & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
L 'nprfcedented Senue Tailored to You

MA I.I.. fflO.SKi^ 1

HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
Special rates for March.

$60 for small home or office.

Laura 61 7-302-4474

S & R PLUMBING
Quincy, MA

Master be. M15197 • Insured

Boiler Replacement.

Kitchen & Baths • Repairs

CallJohn (617) 314-2275

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

Local. Licensed

ELECTRICIAN
All types of electricai

work. No job too small.

Mark (617) 909-6159

^bookeeping ^
book'keep inq . to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We Ul» care of |four books wtvle you t^ care of business.

Services include setup of Ouicltbooks. A/R. kIP bank and credit card reconciliation

Payroll. General Ledger and Reporting. On-Site / OffSite weekly, monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617.872.2609 stephanie*qoBBS.biz

L strict Confidentiality • Honest • Dependable • Flexibility Key

SERVICES

«>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02 169

(617)472-3335

Licensed & FuHy Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S, 14

Save Gas

and Money
Shop Locally

'SCOHY ODD-JOB'
Painting, •!<. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617) 842-0543

&
\

CONSTRUCTION INC.

JU types of Jnlerior 4 SKtericr Kcmoddm^ \ i 'imstruiitoM

CARPt.NTRY, ROOr.NG, WINDOWS. Si? NG DECKS Ere:

PatODonovan Offict |6I7| 770-2942

Celli617i 594-3344

SERVICES SERVICES

HANLON PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting.

Call today for free estimate.

Fast, dependable service.

[xcellentMemces

617-828-6488 ^/2(^

PRAYER

Thank you St. Jude

for favors granted.

Thank you St. Anthony

for prayers answered. EstP

#
WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

Torn Screens?

Broken Glass?

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
S 14

WANTED

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

The Qii.iixcy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREP:T. Ql INC Y, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES
INDEX
-J Services

J For Sale

J Auto.s

J Boats

-J For Rent

-I Wanted

J Help Wanted

-I Work Wanted

LI Pets

J Lost & Found

J Real Estate

J Antiques

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

-I Day Care

_l Personal

-I Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

-J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 \vord>.

10c for each additional word.

J S7.()() per insertion up to 20 \vi)rds tor 3-7 insertions ol

the same ad. 10c each additional word

J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 wt>rds. tor S- 1 2 insertionv

of the same ad 10c t\>reach additu^nal word.

J S6.5() per insertii^n. up to 20 vvt>rds. tor 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c tor each additional word

tor the follow mil ad to run

NORKKINDWII I BK MADK \I 1HIS(OMRAl 1 R\1K IN IHK HMMOh ( AN( M I AIION
DEADLINE: KRIDAV AT 4PM. PI E ASK l\( I I DK VOl R PHONE MMHER IN AD.
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Quincy College

at a Glance

• Quincy College Is a two-year, public, open

enrollment college serving 4,000 students

each year.

* All Quincy College funds come from

tuition and fees.

Campaign ¥
Independence

independence Makes

Us Stronger

• Quincy College pays its own rent,

utilities, payroll and health and

retirement benefits.

' Quincy College is a department of the City

of Quincy yet receives no taxpayer funds.

" State and regional accreditation agencies

recommend that Quincy College legally

separate from the City of Quincy.

Benefits for the

City of Quincy

« Quincy College provides over $100,000 in

scholarships and tuition discounts for area

students annually.

• Quincy College employs some 100 Quincy

residents.

• Quincy College has educated more than 7,000

Quincy residents in the past 10 years.

• Quincy College purchases $3 million dollars a

year in goods from Quincy vendors.

• Quincy College invested over $2.5 million in

renovations to facilities within the City of

Quincy.

• The College attracts thousands of students each

day - all potential patrons for local businesses.

• Quincy College supports charitable organiza-

tions and sponsors free public programs.

How You Can Help

To find out how you can

support Quincy College's

Campaign for Independence:

• Goto
www.quincycollege.edu

and click on

"Campaign for Independence"

Call 978-317-1850

• Attend the

Ordinance Committee Hearing on

March 16 at 6:00pm or

March 18 at 6:30pm at the

Quincy City Council Chamber in

Quincy City Hall

-;«i«>«***i««*i«a. --ani»Maruiii,, i. jHi.tos««i-»!

Join the growing list of faculty, staff, students and friends of Quincy CollegewRol^iviTniofsed this campaign.

Michael Abruzzese; Leor Alcalay; Fotini Arocho; Vladimir Atryzek, PhD; Paul Ayre; Robert Baker, Esq.; Elaine J. Beaupre, RN, Med, MSN, CNE; Mark Bertman; Ken Bindseil, PhD; Susan Bossa; Taggart Boyle;

Jo-Ann M. Bragg; Nancy Brandeis; Gary hi. Brandeis, MD; Mary Jo Brogna; Hillel Bromberg; Nathaniel Brown; Edward M. Browne; Donna Brugman; Mary Burke; Francis E. Byrne, CPA; Susan Cahill; John Carta;

Candace Carta; Sean Carta; Jenny Chan; Betsy Chandler; Mary Chartrand; Marion Chaupetta; Maureen Chisholm; Joan Clifford; Sarah Conton; Robert W. Cook; Laura Corina; Mary Costa; Dava Davainis; Rose

Marie DeCastro; Carmelo Delgado; James Dennis; David Dennis, CPA; Sandra Stamos DiTunno; Sarah Dolan; Heather Donovan; James Downey; Patricia Duckworth; Jennifer Dunne; Tina Falconi; Jo Fay; Tom
Feenan, EA, CPCU, RFC; Lauren Folloni; James Fox; Joanne Fox; Megan Fox; Theo Fox; Beverly Furtado; James D. Gaul; Mary Anne Grady; William S. Grindlay; Krishan M. Gupta; William Hall; Martha Sue

Harris; James J. Heggie; Joyce Higgins; Susan Schumann Hunter, PhD.; Melissa Jenks; Pushap Kapoor; Paul Kasper; Sean M. Kenealy; Maureen Kiley; Kristy Kirby; John F. Lacey; Warren Lackstrom; Janet

Lanigan; Leonard T. Long CMA, CFM; Dan Lord; Dawn Lydon; James Magee; Cathie Maloney; Lorri Mayer; Joan M. McAuliffe, Esq.; Robert McDevitt; Penny McDonough; Erin McGurn; Janet McKeen; Tom
Meagher; Ann Milens; Katherine Nolin; Jane Nugent; Eileen Pappalardo.MS, RN, FNP; Susan Paris; Kristin M. Parks; Edith Pemberton, MS, RN; Tom Pham; Margaret Rancourt; Jerrell Riggins; Laura Rivera; Pedro

Viejo Rodriguez; Laurie Rohan; Henry Rubin; Marika Sanchez; Maureen Savage, David Savalani; Kathi Schaeffer; Semira Semino-Asaro; Betty Siegel; Paula Smith; Lisa J. Stack; Deborah Steele; Theresa Sterling;

Edward Sullivan; Matthew Sullivan; Alexander R. Tambascia; Connie Tandy; Jennifer Tonneson; Peter Tsaffaras; Elaine J. Tuttle; Lori Tyszkowski; Patricia A. Vampatella, RN, EdD; Nancy Varner; Flor Vega; Gary

Wallrapp, Heather Watts; Joanne Condon Walsh; Walter Whidden; Paul F White; Anna Williams-Cote; Servet Yatin; Loretta Zannis; Yu Zhang
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Atlantic Middle School Celebrates 50th, l^fj^^

Broad Meadows Students Honored

Pages Wand 19

The Quincy
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STUDENTS AT THE Montclair School ctkbrated the birthday of hi. . tu .* j 1.1.1.11^ rn... v ot the author's well-

known books. Here, Sharron Beals, a member of the Quincy Rotary Club, reads "I Can Read with My Eyes Shut

"

to kindergarteners while showing her "Cat in the Hat" doll. Author Theodor Seuss Geisel w < te more than 60 chil-

dren's books. March 2 was the 105th anniversary of his birth. Other Photos on Page 36.

Quincv Sun Photo'Robert Sohle

'Will Make Quincy And South Shore More Attractive'

Business Community Hails

Downtown Revitalization Plan
By TOM HENSHAW

The billion dollar plan U) revive

the sagging fortunes of downtown

Quincy has been greeted with en-

thusiasm by the business commu-

nity.

"I couldn't be more excited,"

said Peter Forman, president and

CEO of the South Shore Chamber

of Commerce.

"We see it as more than just

Quincy Center. We see it as one of

several large projects on the South

Shore, a combination of new resi-

dential and commercial develop-

ment."

"It will help make the whole

South Shore more attractive to

Boston professionals, it dovetails

with other projects all the way to

Plymouth, it's a great regional sto-

Daniel Flynn, chairman of

Daniel J. Flynn & Co. Inc., the

real estate firm, also had high

praise for the plan by Street-Works

Development LLC ofWhite Plains,

N.Y.,for the42 acres.

"I'm personally excited," he

said. "I've been waiting for this for

many years.

"It's not without challenge in

this cc(.nomy. It won't happen

overnight. Trying to finance it right

now may be difficult. Bui it will

grow as the economy rebounds.

"Personally, it will help the

real estate business. We will

see increased values down-

town. Vacancies will disappear.

Businesses will have to relocate."

Edward Keohane. chairman

of the Keohane Funeral Home

and president of Quincy 2(XX)

Collaborative, called the plan "a

shot in the arm that will bring back

the pride in the city
""

Could On /'</!,'< /5

Finance Committee Also

Scrutinizes Recreation Budget

Library Services

Could Be Cut
bylaira(;rifkin
Branch libraries could be pad-

locked or Sundav hours slashed it

the librar\"s budget is cut in 2010.

according to testimi)n\ presented

Monday at the Finance Committee

meeting.

Neither option is a good one.

according to Library Director .Ann

McLaughlin v\ho said, ""l-ibrarx

usage. l(Kally and natiunalK. is the

highest Its been in 1(H) vears

"Difftcult economic times al-

ways bnng increased usage at

public libraries." said .McLaugh-

lin, adding that increases in all cat-

egt)ries at all of Quincv 's libraries

are up .^S*^.^ from last >ear to a total

of 838.508 visits.

Several programs are funded h\

the Friends of the Librar\ uhich i^

"one o\ the largest in the state." ac

cording to .McLaughlin

McLaughlin and Barr> Welch,

director of the Recreation Depart-

ment, outlined their programs and

expenditures during the Finance

Committee's tirst meeting on the

2010 fiscal \ear budget

Committee Chairman .lohn

Keenan scheduled preliminars

hearings \Mih all cit> departments

in preparation for reduced budget-

tor all or most departments next

}ear

When the hnal 2010 budget is

submitted, councillors will review

the exact hgures and t)utla\s again

tor each department

Ihis month, ail department

heads are being asked to review

their programs, the department's

personnel needs and costs, and

outline their plans for a levei-tund-

ed 201 f» budget or budget cuts of

>', or H»'-

Inder the law. the niavor suh-

niits his proposed budget in tlu

spring And the Ci!> ( ounci! mu^:

approv;.- or reduce the bottom line

W hilc the council ma> reconimeiu

Public Meetings On
Downtown Planned
Mayor Thomas Koch announc-

es a sweeping series ol public

meetings across Quincv over the

next two months to discuss the SI

billion plan to redevelop Quincv

Center and to answer questions

from residents

"This will be the largest private

investment in our Citv "s historv.

and b> the same token, it will be

the most extensive public process

for anv project in Quincv hi-iiirv."

Koch said "VVe are taking the

show on the road, and it is truiv

exciting
"

Mavor Koch and the team fn)m

Street-Works Development are

now in the process of scheduling

between L'^ and 20 public meet-

iii'js before the end ot \lav 1 he

schedule will be published bv I h.

{ ,'ii: ).' /•,,:

'u^m^fm. t
-'*::

-""mm"'

J^JfvVEU^SsC^^linioS^^nnepIrts Quiikv IJav Saturdav alttrn.K.n. I his K„mama. 1 he ciant was renamed m nuinorv .,t Quiiux P..in( native Bobbv Hani>.an m.n

photo was taken from atop (Jrade Hill in Houghs Neck. The 32S.foot tall crane, a fixture in the worker killed last August in an accident during the crant-s dismantimg.

city skyline since 1975, is enroute to a South Korean-owned Black Sea shipyard in Mangalia. /'"""
< " < ^^'

iiiini
• "0 4 8 7 » "0 • « 1 '" »
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Governor Outlines Reasons For Proposed 19-Cent Gas Tax During Appearance At Library

Patrick Pitches Transportation Reforms At Visit Here
By ROBERT GOHL
For 90 minutes last

Thursday, Gov. Deval Pat-

rick was the center of atten-

tion at a public information

forum held in the Atrium of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Some 2(X) Quincy resi-

dents and city and state of-

ficials listened as the gov-

ernor discussed reforms to

the state's transportation

program. He also respond-

ed to two dozen questions

from the audience concern-

ing transportation issues, his

proposed 19-cent gas tax,

the condition of the econo-

my and unemployment sta-

tistics.

"We have a profound

backlog in terms of main-

tenance and upkeep of our

roads, bridges and rail sys-

tems," Palnck said. "It is the

result of a decade or more of

neglect. The Transportation

Finance Commission, which

finished its work two years

ago, estimates that a list of

our deferred maintenance

would be about $15 to $19

billion in the next 20 years.

"We have put off deci-

sions for a very long time,"

the governor continued. "It

has affected the quality of

the roads we drive on. Mas-

GOV. DEVAL PATRICK
takes notes after a question

from a concerned citizen

during his appearance at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

sachusetts drivers sp>end

$718 million on car repairs

directly related to the shod-

dy quality of our roads.

"We have service issues

both in terms of quality and

reliability on the T and com-

muter rail. We have revenue

needs from the Big Dig. Four

billion dollars worth of debt

has been stashed away at the

Turnpike and the T which

has placed those agencies in

financial peril. We know we

need reform and we know

we need revenue."

Reform, Gov. Patrick

said, "starts by taking the

six different agencies that

have responsibilities for dif-

ferent pieces of the transpor-

tation network and collaps-

ing them into one."

The governor envisioned

one entity with four divi-

sions: The Highway Di-

vision, a Rail and Transit

Division, an Airport and

Aviation and Port Division

and a Registry of Motor Ve-

hicles Division.

"We would get some sav-

ings from that in terms of

eliminating redunancies and

duplications. We estimate

that we can take 300 posi-

tions out of that combined

organization."

Gov. Patrick also noted

his office is proposing re-

form to the MBTA pension

system. "The proposal has explained the need for a 19-

some health benefit changes cent gas tax and where the

to get some savings and to funds would be used:

align Transportation Depart-

ment employees with the

state system."

The governor's proposal

will put out to bid the service

centers along the turnpike

CORINNE YOUNG, director of Government Affairs for Bioenergy International, LLC in

Quincy, asks Gov. Deval Patrick at the Thomas Crane Public Library. Gov. Patrick took ques-

tions after outlining his transportation and economic security plan in Quincy.

• 1 cent for innovative raised hands, listened to

gas and toll solutions, and questions, concerns and per-

• 2 cents to begin to stop sonal stories and responded

the costly practice of pay- with detailed answers,

ing transportation personnel Many in attendance had

from capital funds.

According to Patrick,

these projects will position

the entire Commonwealth

• 4 cents to roll back the

toll increase on the Turnpike

and Tunnels

• 6 cents to maintain ex-

isting MBTA services and

avoid fare increases over the

and use those funds to pay next few years

recently lost their jobs, had

staggering debt obligations

such as student loans and

medical situations and sim-

for strong economic growth ply could not afford anymore

down transportation debts

such as the Big Dig. Pat-

rick estimates that over 20

years, these reforms would

generate $2 to $3 billion

which still is not enough to

pay down the debt. He then

• 1.5 cents to Regional

Transit Authorities

• 1 .5 cents to targeted re-

gional road projects

• 3 cents to southern,

western and northern rail

projects

South Shore Buick
www.sspreowned.com

"The FitzGerald Family is grateful for the opportunity

to have served the Quincy Community for almost five

decades. We value the relationships we have developed

over the years, and consider ourselves fortunate to count

so many customers as true friends"

Bob & Richard FitzGerald

and help revitalize major

urban areas outside Route

128. Further, this tax would

avoid cuts in service on fer-

ries and commuter boats and

fare increases would not be

needed.

Greenbush commuter

rail service would not be cut

on weekends and evening

hours not curtailed. Ferry

service to Hlngham would

be curtailed.

The governor told of a

report that in order to repair

taxes. Additional concerns

were of unfinished bike

trails, unsafe bridges and

tunnels, inefficient workers

at state offices, pollution

levels and unemployment

benefits. Patrick answered

all questions asked despite

their criticism of himself

and his administration. He

was candid and conversa-

tional with those in atten-

dance and appeared moved

by their conditions and said

that he feels their pain, an-

.%.

all the neglect of the past 20 guish and promised things

years. That would cost an would improve.

additional 73 cents on the

gas tax.

Patrick then spent one

hour listening and respond-

The session at the Thom-

as Crane Library was one

of six regional meetings

with the governor in an at-

Bob FitzGerald Richard FitzGerald

LIQUIDATION SALE...FIagged For Clearance

ing to questions from those tempt to assist the public in

attending the briefing. With understanding the complex

Stock No.

BuiCK
809 133—

Year Model Sale Price Mileage

paper and pen in hand, the

governor responded to

financial conditions existing

today in Massachusetts.

901005

902010

902011

2006

2007

^003-

902012

Chevrolet
804050

80811 6

-^mt-

Luceme

LaCrosse

LaCrosse

Century
—

LeSabre

$13,900

$13,900

$13,900

$7,995

-391r
Enjoy an e^-cdlent tinnc at Atria!

2005

-5095-

Malibu

Malibu

$9 ,995

$11,800

$10,900

21k- Leather

902010

902011

GMC
808 11 8

2005

2004

Malibu Maxx
Malibu Maxx

808117

PONTIAC
711226

808112

Saab
80924

Saturn
-804042

2004

Envoy

Envoy

$10,900

$10,900

$12,800 -AA>tt-

$10,999 41k

-2007-

2004

2006

-66

Grand Am

9-3

$11,900

$8,999

$14,995

$9,995

-26k-

45k

25k

SOLD $9,995

South Shore Buick
50 Adams Street, Quincy • (617) 770-3300

Hop on over to Atria for

an Easter celebration. We'll

have an Easter egg hunt, so

don't forget your Easter basket!

Enjoy a magic show and take

pictures with the Easter

Bunny. Don't miss the fiin!

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

2 pm

Space is Urnited,

so call today to

reserve your spot.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 • www.atriamarirmplace.cam
IfaJ 735-31895
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But: 'IAm Considering A Run, ' Cahill Says

Lottery Plan No Step

To Governor Campaign
By TOM HENSHAW
State Treasurer Tim

Cahill has proposed a new

and radically different way

of attacking the budget

problems that have left the

state with an anticipated

mid-year deficit of some

$500 million.

He wants to license three

slot machine parlors across

the state and lease the State

Lottery in a public/private

relationship that could mean

as much as a billion dollars

upfront and $900 million a

year.

But there are those on

Beacon Hill who see Cahill's

plan as the opening shot

fired in an intra-party con-

test with Gov, Deval Patrick

in the 2010 state Democratic

primary election,

"1 do not plan to run for

governor now," Cahill told

The Quincy Sun in a tele-

phone interview, 'if there is

an open seat, I'm in; if not,

I'll wait and see.

"You can say I'm con-

sidering it. I don't want to

say that I won't run, but I'm

not active. I'll say some-

TIM CAHILL

thing later this year, after he

(Patrick) does.

"Quincy is a good base

for me. I'm strong on the

South Shore so I would be

starting with a strong base."

Cahill said he is fully

cognizant of another Quincy

boy, Frank Bellotti, the lieu-

tenant governor who chal-

lenged and defeated his

governor, Endicott Peabody,

then lost to Republican John

Volpe.

"I have no illusions," he

said, "but the reason for this

plan is to help with the fi-

nancial problems of the state

and see that people who
want to play don't have to

go out of Massachusetts."

Cahill outlined his pro-

posal to the Boston Chamber

of Commerce last week It

works like this:

"License three locations

around the state . . . and pro

vide each location with ap-

proximately 2,5(X) to 3,000

Video Lottery Terminals

(slot machines) for a total of

7,000 to 9,000 machines.

"I propose that rather

than have the state oj>erate

and own the machines, we

Cont'd On Page U

TROOP 42 BOY SCOUTS got a civics lesson at City Hall recenth when the\ attended a recent

City Council meeting and Councillor Joseph Finn described each portion of the meeting to the

Scouts. Scoutmaster Ray Theberge said the boys worked hard to earn their merit badges on

citizenship during the Februar\ school \acation. They also met with Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi (above) to complete their requirements. From left, front row. are F.dward Lu. .James

Hagborg, Paul Trubiano, Derek F^ng-Wu, Kric Shia, Nicko Wang. From left in second row are

Mario Eng-Wu, Rich Sutherland, Steven Huynh, Theberge, Jack Monahan. Brandon Prentiss.

Mathew Lauzon, Spencer Guerschuny, Vinny Petroni. Aaron Vu. Raymondi.

B J.'s Team, City Council Meet March 30
City Council will hold a

public hearing March 30 on

a proposal for a B J.'s Ware-

house outlet at 200 Crown

Colony Drive.

Councillors set the date

after learning that QBJ Land

Development LLC agreed

to drop their claim for an

automatic special permit or

'constructive grant' due to

default.

The developers had pro-

posed a 84,000 square foot

retail center at the site of the

former Patriot Ledger print-

ing plant last August. They,

onginally, planned a No-

vember ground-breaking for

the $20 million project.

However, the project's

been detoured by legal chal-

lenges ever since.

In October, the Planning

Board withheld site plan ap-

proval and legal challenges

followed.

Following the Planning

Board's 2-2 vote, develop-

ers sought relief in Land

Court which, subsequently,

sent the matter back to the

Planning Board

In October. QBJ filed a

parallel application for a

Special Permit from the City

Council. When the council

failed to set a date for a pub-

lic hearing. QBJ claimed the

Special Permit by default

The developers charged

that the City Council failed

to hold a public hearing, as

required, within 60 da\s of

the application

In response to that claim.

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins filed a civil suit in

Dedham Superior Court on

behalf of the city Timmins

challenged the developer's

claim of a "'constructive

grant
'

Timmins told council-

lors .March 2 that QBJ had

agreed to drop its claim of

"constructive grant" or au-

tomatic Special Permit and

will present its plans at the

public hearing

Atherton Hough School PTA
Offering Three $100 Scholarships
Graduating seniors from

Quincy High School, North

Quincy High School and

college students seeking

further support are invited

to apply for the Edward

Baccari , William Nugent

and James "Red" Riley

scholarships being offered

by the Atherton Hough

School Parent Teachers As-

sociation.

Ail scholarships are in

the amount of $100.

Applicants must have

attended Atherton Hough

School for at least three

years and should submit

their name, address, phone

number, years of attendance

at Atherton Hough and the

name of their intended col-

lege to the Quincy Educa-

tion Association, Inc., 590

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02170 by May 1.

Names will be drawn by

lottery at the Quincy Edu-

cation Association annual

meeting May 27.

1

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jevveli^!

"s^, ^i^ •A'

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street * Route 53 ' Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you cant afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow oven You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

-^«s.aMM^r

ik>^ >^m̂""^^'^'^

SAFE HARBOR CD
I -Year Certificate

2.40%APY

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed con-,

Insured FDIC

t£}
LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 03 04 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12 31 '09
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On March 15, 44 B.C.,

Julius Caesar, the "dictator

for life" of the Roman
Empire, is murdered by his

own senators at a meeting in

a hall next to Pompey's The-

atre. The conspiracy against

Caesar encompassed as

many as 60 noblemen,

including Caesar's own pro-

tege, Marcus Brutus.

•On March 13, 1781, Eng
lish astronomer William

Hershel discovers Uranus,

the seventh planet from the

sun. HerscheKs discovery

was the first to be made by

use of a telescope, which

allowed Herschel to distin-

guish Uranus as a planet, not

a star, as previous

astronomers believed.

• On March 12, 1933,

eight days after his inaugura-

tion, President Franklin D.

Roosevelt gives his first

national radio address, or

"fireside chat," broadcast

directly from the While

House. Roosevelt went on to

deliver 30 more of the.se

broadcasts between March
1933 and June 1944.

• On March 9, 1945, U.S.

warplanes launch a new
bombing offensive against

Japan, dropping 2,000 tons

of incendiary bombs on

Tokyo and igniting the worst

single firestorm in recorded

history. Almost 16 square

miles were incinerated, and

between 80,000 and 1 30,000

J^ane.sc civilians were

killed.

• On March 14, 1950, the

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion institutes the "Ten Most
Wanted Fugitives" list in an

effort to publicize particular-

ly dangerous fugitives. The
creation of the program

arose out of a wire-service

news story in 1949 about the

"toughest guys' the FBI
wanted to capture.

• On March 10, 1969,

James Earl Ray pleads guilty

to the assassination of civil-

rights leader Martin Luther

King Jr. and is sentenced to

99 years in prison. During

the 1990s. King's widow and

children spoke publicly in

support of Ray and speculat-

ed about an assassination

conspiracy involving the

U.S. government and mili-

tary.

•On March 11, 1997, Paul

McCartney, a former mem-
ber ofThe Beatles, is knight-

ed by Queen Elizabeth 11 for

his "services to music." The
54-year-old lad from Liver-

pool became Sir Paul in a

centuries-old ceremony of

pomp and solemnity at

Buckingham Palace in cen-

tral London.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelterorg

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv/ays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF QUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAHABLEDOGS
I .OIJIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

%

lAXX: 5 mos. pit bull puppy. No young children.

AVAir ABLE CATS
MAX: 1 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

lytTA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

aELLEL4 y.o. lovely Calico.

vrrrORIA: voune light gray tabby.

niJNrAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

PIJDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs

TANIIARY^ TONZKE: want to stay together.

^

We Could All Use A Little Laughter

FLYNN SHEA

J

Woiried about your job, the stock market and the

the recession?

Is your retirement account now less than your kid's

weekly allowance?

Why not let a little laughter lift your spirits.

The Quincy Partnership will host its 11th annual

St. Patrick's Day Celebration Friday, March 20 at the

Quincy Lodge of Elks in the newly renovated Tirrell

R(X)m, 254 Quarry St., West Quincy. The traditional

corned beef and cabbage fare will be served; but the

long tables of seated guests will be replaced by round

tables and plenty of space.

The fun and festivities featuring jokes, gags and

assorted banter begin at 11:45 a.m. in the hall which

has been expanded to accommodate about 300 pa-

trons. Tickets are $50 per person and are available at

the Mayor's Office, City Clerk's Office and the Best

Western Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.

As in past years, local politicians will trade barbs

and topical jokes at one another all for a good cause.

Proceeds from this year's luncheon will help defray

costs of the Quincy Flag Day parade and ceremonies.

Businessman Daniel Flynn and City Clerk Joseph

Shea, both Part-

nership members,

will team up as the

program's emcees.

They will also recre-

ate their "Shea-Zak"

routine which is a

take-off on the "The

Amazing Camac"

Tonight Show skit made famous by Johnny Carson

and Ed McMahon.

"Joe's healthy again and he's looking forward to a

great day for the city," says a smiling Flynn, noting the

city clerk recently returned to work after undergoing

surgery.

This year's luncheon is sure to help anyone escape

the seemingly endless array of doom and gloom finan-

cial headlines.

"(The luncheon) is all in fun," Flynn says. "Pack

your feelings at the door and come in and relax and

we'll have a good laugh. In these times we all need a

time to have a few light moments because the economy

is so challenging. It's good to take a break and laugh

for a while with our friends and neighbors."

Can't miss targets by the would-be jokesters include

the mayor's office carpet and wide-screen television as

well as the West Quincy billboard; those subjects have

generated many news stories since the

last luncheon.

"I'm sure we'll be hearing about

the mayor's carpet and big-screen TV
amongst other things, some of them

national news," Flynn points out.

Mayor Tom Koch knows he'll have

a bulls-eye on his back at the lun-

cheon. But he says he'll be ready to

dish it back.

"I'm looking forward to the event. I'm thick-

skinned and I have plenty of it. I'm looking forward

to the banter with my colleagues in government and

friends in the business and labor communities. I am
sure there won't be any jokes about the TV and the

carpet in my office," the mayor added, tongue planted

firmly in cheek.

Koch, whose late father Richard Koch, Jr., was in-

strumental in running the city's Flag Day parade for

years, knows the event is really for a good cause. "Flag

Day is special to our city, and I am thankful that the

Partnership is stepping to the plate, as it always does.

We are a strong community because of groups like the

BELLOTTI

KOCH

Partnership that tmly care about Quincy.

"I am more than willing to take a few lumps for a

good cause," the mayor adds.

The marque name of this year's scheduled perform-

ers is again the quick-witted Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti. "Mike is usually on his game and

does a very g(X)d job," Flynn says. "He comes prepared

with notes and he engages writers well in advanced but

the funniest stuff he says is no where

near his notes. When he's off-script,

he's absolutely hilarious."

Other well-knowns who will be

featured as part of the entertainment

include Norfolk County Register

of Probate Patrick McDermott who

usually sings an Irish tune, Council-

lor Michael McFarland, and Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis.

State Treasurer and former city councillor Tim Ca-

hill, another frequent performer at the luncheon, has

been extended an invitation to participate. "Hopefully

he will take advantage of it. He's usually very good

about making an appearance," Flynn adds.

Sen. Michael Morrissey and Norfolk County Dis-

trict Attorney William Keating may also make an ap-

pearance.

Unlike some past St. Patrick's Day luncheons, there

will not be a professional comedian this year.

"We have plenty of material - too much material in

fact - so we don't need a professional this year," Flynn

chuckles.

There is a process in assembling the jokes and other

antics that dominate the day.

"Certain members of the Partnership meet and the

follies of the day are usually left to certain writers,"

Flynn explains. "We allow a lot of people to do their

own presentations. I personally try to involve the na-

tional news as well as some of the state-wide stuff and

not just the same-old Quincy stuff. I like to keep the

afternoon moving along and I think my role has always

been to probably say things that some of the politicians

may be thinking but certainly don't have the courage

to say."

But, in a slightly more serious tone, he adds: "We
try to be respectful and tactful. We're not looking to

hurt anybody. But the reality is the truth is funnier than

anything you could have imagined."

The event has become a rite of spring in Quincy.

"I think a lot of people look forward to it," Flynn

says. "I know personally I do. It's great to get out and

have a little fun . With the changes that have gone on

and thank God the (new Quincy) high school's been

built so we won't hear too many high school jokes.

I do think the (West Quincy) billboard's going to be

something and of course I did save the front page from

the . .

."

Well, that's as far as that joke's going to go.

To hear the rest of it, and many others, plan on at-

tending the Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick Day's

Luncheon.

Q
THE COMMITTEE To elect Margaret Laforest to

Ward 1 Council announces it has launched her cam-

paign website. The address is www.MargaretLaforest.

com. The website will help the campaign to communi-

cate with volunteers and constituents and will build on

her grassroots support.

G
HOW ARE YOU and you family coping with the

recession? What ways are you cutting back and maxi-

mizing your dollars? Perhaps our readers would like to

read about some original and/or unique ideas.

E-mail them to: thequincysun@verizon.net
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Scenes From Yesterday A

Norfolk I>«wn« Prpot

THIS IS A 1919 real photo postcard view of the old

Norfolk Downs railroad depot at the end of Billings

Road. Holmes Street crosses where there appears to be

a line on the road. This entire scene has changed today.

The station was on the Newport Avenue side of the rail-

road tracks and is now the site of a Chipotle Mexican

restaurant. The Pneumatic Scale Company built the

building behind the station on the right when they moved

here from Boston in 1906. That building was replaced

in 1920 with a much larger white building that was in

turn demolished to make room for today's Stop & Shop

supermarket in the 1990s. The building on the left on

the corner of Holmes Street was the Norfolk Theater

and later was the Pay and Take Furniture store until

it was destroyed by a fire in the 1970s. Since then that

space has been a parking lot. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

A Tn|) Down Memory Lane
Editor's Note:

This new photo fea-

ture, entitled "A Trip Down
Memory Lane," was created

by the late Henry W. Bos-

worth, Jr.

Mr. Bosworth wanted to

publish old photos of Quin- thy and interesting - were

cy landmarks, historical an- not published in The Quinc\

ecdotes and other milestones Sun 's 40th anniversary sup-

through the years. Many plement last fall because of

of these photos - although a lack of space,

considered very newswor- Still. Mr. Bosworth was

compelled to show these

interesting photos in future

issues of The Sun.

We hope our readers will

enjoy the feature that will

run from time to time.

THE RENEGADES
Drum & Bugle Corps

gathered in front of

St. John's Church in

1973, the year they were

formed, for a team pho-

to. Adults shown with

them are (from left): Fr.

Joseph Connolly, of St.

John's, Spiritual Direc-

tor, Manager Edward

Gebauer, Assistant Man-

ager James O'Brien and

Equipment Manager

William James.

Photo Courtesy

James O'Brien

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | 1
CHECK ENCLOSED

1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

This Week

1990
9 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Budget Almost

Finished; Layoffs

Could Reach 117
B> FRANK McCA I LEY

Thccit) will like!) lose IP v^orkcrs from the sthoni. lire

and police departments durmg the fiscal vear !*/>!. v«.hich

begins Julv 1 . ,\1a\or Jame- A Sheets said

The lavotls represent nearh A'r ^^_____^_^__^
of the cits's 2.(KK)-empl()>ee uork

force

(he school department is plan-

ning to la> off 52 people including

40 teachers

Acting Police Chief Paul .Nestor

said the 201 -member force would be reduced to 194 through

retirements Fi\e civilian jobs will also be cut Fire Chiet

Paul O'Connell said his department would likel> lo'-e 21

men. including 15 to IX hrefighters

The completed budget is expected to be S121 million

Most city officials are blaming rio\ Michael Dukakis,

who. the\ say. has mismanaged the state

PROPERTY VALl ATION FICURE CERTIFIED
Real estate and personal property valuations fur the city

'^

fiscal year 19M) tax bills nave been certihed b\ the Com-

monwealth's Department of Revenue "as full and fair." this

according to the Commissioners' certification standards

Since the cit\ was last certified b\ the DOR. as of .lanu-

ary 1986. the city "s assessments as of Jul> 1 . 19X9 now sat-

isfy FY90 requirements under state law

Elmer (Mike) Fagerlund. chairman of the Board of As-

sessors, said the process would enable the cit\ to set FY9()

tax rates following a classification public hearing scheduled

for March 19 at 7 p m in the City Council Chamber

QUINCYISMS
The Lincoln-Hancock Community School was offering

scholarships to high school seniors who graduated from the

school and were planning on attending college . Charles

Ryder, owner of Ryder s of Quincy. was elected president

of the Quincy Center Busines, and Professional Associa-

tion. He succeeds Robert Colman. of Coimans Sporting

Goods Store. Other officers included Richard P. Barr>.

first vice-president. Beth Ann Strenge. second vae-pre^

ident and Roger Perfetti. treasurer QCTA Channel .'^

presented a panel discussion on ".Alzheimer's fJ)isease"

Mayor Sheets named a number of cit> officials a House

hold Hazardous Waste Committee I he committee included

Ward One Councillor Peter \. Kolson E\ecuti>e Sec-

retary Thomas Koch and John Menz ot the Fire Depan

ment .. Quincy ofhcials were on hand tt) open the Qumc>

Hospital's new Emergency Walk-In Center The) included

Daniel Dunn, a member of the Hospital Board ot Managers.

Bernice Mader. representing Mayor Sheets. Carol Herbal.

president of the Women's .Auxiliarv and auxiharx member

Vera Casey. .Also in attendance was Ellen Zane. acting

hospital director Fhe Quinc> \isiting .Nurse .Association

celebrated its S5'^ anniversarx at the Quinc\ .Neighborhood

Club Loretta LaRouche provided the entertainment

Thomas P. Koch, director o\ the Koch (1ub. announced

that scholarship applications were available from the (iuui

ance Officers at the three Quincv High Schools The Kwh
Club Scholarship program was started by the late Ruh.ird .1

Koch. Sr. and offers scholarships lo a male and female grad-

uate of North Quinc> High School Kevin C. Delorev . 49

Harriet Ave. Monlclair. was named \o the Dean's List at the

L'niversity of Lowell. Mr. Delorey was a senior majoring

in Health Education.. Hibeniia Savings Bank. ".M Han

cock St . was advertising adjustable rate mortgages "One

Year Adjustable Rate Mortgage APR 10.76^ & Three-\ear

Adjustable Rate Mortgages APR 1 1 14^r' Mayor James

Sheets announced the re-appointments of three members o\

the Rent Grievance Board Named to the three-vear terms

were Elinda Lipsitz. chairperson. Edward Flavin and

Jane Reikard. the board's executive secretary The Quin

cy Elementary Schools' lunch menu for March 19 included

Italian pizza with tomato sauce topping, fruit juice. chiKo-

late chip cookie and milk The Rev. J. William .\rnold.

senior minister of Bethany Congregational Church, will de

liver the sermon on the third Sundav of Lent His topic rhe

Cross Is For Losers" Michael Bolduc. student minister of

the Quincy Congregational Church, will preach on "Blessed

Are Those W ho Are Persecuted ' Thomas F. W ilson . son

of Mr and Mrs Frederick Wilson of 12"^ Highland Ave.

Wollaston. was promoted to the .Air Force rank of coU)nel

Ctilonel Wilson was stationed at Hurlburt Field. Florida
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Arts & Crtertairnert

KjltelM^n
BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Quincy High School To Present

Award-Winning Musical Oliver!

Two Delicious Polenta Entrees
When I told some of my co-workers that

I was going to put a couple of recipe with

"polenta," they did not know what it was.

Polenta is acorn meal and when cooked it

is similar to grits, so popular down South.

Today's recipes contains one in which I

made a polenta lasagna. and the second one

is from my daughter Ann Mane who made
her entree with eggplant.

EGGPLANT, POLENTA LASAGNA
1 large or two medium sized eggplant

2 -3 cups polenta (cooked)

1 quart tomato sauce

grated Romano or Parmesan cheese

shredded mozzarella

bread crumbs for coating eggplant

1 egg mixed with milk for coating

salt and pepper to taste

Cook the polenta according to instructions

netting two cups or so. Slice eggplant about

1 /4 inch thick. Ifyou prefer, you can peel the

skin off. Place the eggplant in the egg mixture

and then the bread crumbs. Then bake on

a greased cookie sheet in a 350 degree oven

and bake until almost done.

In a slightly greased baking pan, place

some tomato sauce on the bottom, then a

layer of the eggplant, and spread the polenta

over, another 1 ayer ofsauce , and both cheeses

.

Then follow until top layer is topped with the

two cheeses. Bake covered in a 350 degree

oven for 30-35 minutes and then uncovered

for the last five or ten minutes.

Cut in squares when cooled.

My recipe is a little simpler in that it is made

with a tube polenta that can be purchased at

most supermarkets. It all happened one day

when I didn't know what to make and then

noticed the polenta in the refrigerator, and

decided to try something different. It turned

out to be a family favorite and so simple to

prepare

.

POLENTA LASAGNA
1 tube polenta (I used about half of a

tube)

3 cups tomato sauce

shredded mozzarella

grated romano cheese

In a slightly greased baking pan, place

a layer of tomato sauce on the bottom. Cut

polenta in half inch pieces. Place the polenta

slices over the sauce and then the cheeses,

another layer of sauce and continue until

topped with sauce and cheese Bake uncovered

in a 350 degree oven for about 25 minutes or

until bubbly.

Quincy High School will

present the award-winning

musical, Oliver! Friday,

March 27 through Sunday,

March 29.

The production is under

the direction of Margaret K.

Spencer.

The musical will feature

QHS students and faculty

accompanied by a 15-piece

professional orchestra. Ap-

proximately 60 local el-

ementary and middle school

children will also be appear-

ing in the production as or-

phans and pickpockets.

Musical numbers include

"Food Glorious Food,"

"Consider Yourself," and

"Where is Love."

Based on Charles Dick-

ens' beloved classic, Oliver

Twist . Oliver! recounts the

story of a poor orphan who

runs away from a work-

house and falls in with a

band of young thieves led

by the conniving Fagin. Di-

rected by Peggy Spencer,

Oliver! is choreographed by

Holly Rendle, with vocal di-

rection provided by Richard

Kinneally and Christopher

Nickelson.

QHS' production of Oli-

ver! debuts Friday, March

27 at 8 p.m. in the school's

auditorium. Additional show

times are Saturday, March

28 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. and

Sunday, March 29 at 3 p.m.

General admission is

$10. For tickets and more

information call 617-984-

8754.

Crane Library To Screen

'The Duchess' March 19

The Thomas Crane Pub- at 7 p.m.

lie Library, 40 Washington The movie was directed

St., Quincy, will screen the by Saul Dibb. It also fea-

2008 historical drama "The tures Charlotte Rampling,

Duchess" starring Keira Dominic Cooper and Hay-

Knightley and Ralph Fi- leyAtwell.

ennes Thursday, March 19 Rated PG, the movie is

1 10 minutes.

The film screening is

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Fontbonne Academy's Evening Of Stars March 28

Fontbonne Academy, a

Catholic secondary school

for young women located

in Milton, will hold its 10th

annual Evening of Stars

fundraiser Saturday, March

28, at 6 p.m. at Lombardo's

in Randolph.

Tickets are $100 per per-

son and include dinner, auc-

tion and music.

To purchase tickets or to

make a donation, call 617-

615-3003.

c^ h- Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!
C^ r^)] "Tasie Quinci^f

-5:^?yRESTAURANT SuNDAY, March 22' Friday, March 27
(/'^ You can dine out and stay wdthin your budget!

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $10

Beachside Johnny's

Blue 22

Boar's Nest Specialty Sandwiches

Early American Restaurant

Cennaro's Eatery

Granite Street Cafe

Italy's Little Kitchen

The Irish Pub

Timeout Pizza

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $15

Alfredo's Restaurant

Beni Cafe

Captain Fishbones

Coop's Bar & Grille

Cucina Mia

Eatin' Healthy

Fox & Hound Wood Grill &< Tavern

Fuji 1546

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

McKay's Breakfast &< Lunch

OB's Breakfast & Lunch

Shabu

The Fours

Villa Rosa

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $20

Adams Pub at Best Western Adams Inn

Burke's Seafood

Firefly's Bodacious BBO
Gennaro's Eatery

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The Irish Pub

Timeout Pizza

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $30

Captain Fishbones

Cela's Italian Restaurant

Coop's Bar& Grille

Fox & Hound Wood Grill & Tavern

Fuji 1546

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

Hancock's at the Marriott

Shabu

Siro'sat Marina Bay

Enjoy Additional Specials At:

Babycakes

Coffee Break Cafe

Edible Arrangements

Fratelli's Pastry Shop

Ginger Betty's

Gypsy Kitchen

For a complete listing, visit:

TasteQuincyxom

0VEI»

\RestaumHl
Birthpiir< ol iho AnvriLjn L>rf«in LCUQllC

The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration between Quincy 2000 Collaborative and Discover Quincy. For more information, call (617) 657-0019.

Ol^inc
COLLABORATIVE

Kronomif PartiU'rstiips in \\w 21sl ( V-ni.in-

micy
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SccisI
Cupcake Baking Contest

At Houghs Neck Congregational
By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
When I was asked to be

a judge at a cupcake bak-

ing contest, I was pleased

because I enjoy cupcakes,

especially chocolate.

When I arrived at the

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, I was warmly

greeted by Gail MacKay,

chairman of programs for

the Mother's Club, who had

called me to ask to be a judge

and other club members.

Sharing the judgmg with

me was Jennifer Logue and

Wendy Connor.

MacKay said this is the

second contest held at the

church, the first one was an

essay contest held recently

on "'What 1 Like About Liv-

ing m Houghs Neck." She

said the contest was done

for "something different to

do for the neighborhood."

On a bnght colored table,

there were dozens of beau-

tifully decorated cupcakes.

The ones that we were to

judge were numbered. So

the other judges and 1 went

on into the kitchen and tast-

WINNING CUPCAKES at the Houghs Neck Congregational

Church's contest sponsored bv the Mother's Club.

selected numbers, added Following a vote from all

them up and picked winners of us. Carol Hallett. presi-

first, second and third place, dent of the .Mother's Club

The first pnze was won won the prize for the most

by Mary Giggey, for her de- uniquely decorated cup

licious spice zucchini raisin

cupcake; the second prize

went to Martha Chase for a

sumptuous ch(K'olate, dev-

ils food coconut cupcake;

and the third prize to Susan

Rheault for a tasty lemon

creme cupcake.

After the judging was

over. MacKay invited every-

one who attended a chance

to decorate their own plain

cupcake.
ed each cupcake and then

Shannon Librizzi On Siena Dean's List

Shannon M. Librizzi of

Quinc) has been named to

the Dean's List at Siena Col-

lege in Loudonville, N.Y.,

for the fall semester.

To be named to the

Dean's List, a student must

earn a grade point average

term inde.x of 3.5 to 3.89.

cake

.

MacKay gave all the

judges beautifully deco-

rated gift bags including an

African violet, a "taste of

Spring."

Musical Tribute

The Bee Gees

& ABBA

'^'tlNWI.'Yi

giilg^y^jjiligigii
..'^-^ .-^:<:.,;^ i,-^.^^..,,^^-.^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624^
.'-.r. . "An Lxcetlent Mucatlon ^*^^

' Environment for "Vour Child ' '*

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

March 20th

At 8:00 P.\I.

$30. S50.

Boston

Marriott Quincy

6I7-984-X73I

TiclvetSi& Info

C^^
Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

"S

Call for your

appointment today.

sxy L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Comer of Wamock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS;TUES-THURS9^FRI9.5.SAT8-5 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

Ted Meyers President

Of Quincy Sons Of Italy

led Meyers has been

elected the incoming presi-

dent of the Quincy lodge ot

the Order of Sons of Italy

Other incoming officers

are:

Frank Ruscio, vice presi-

dent; Bob Pancio. treasurer;

Dana Rowen. financial sec-

retary; John Roche, record-

ing secretary; and Jesse Tru-

land. orator.

Incoming members of the

Board of Trustees include:

Brian Palmucci, Don

Mckee, Alan Harrington.

Dennis Bertoni. Dan Grant

and Paul Katapodis.

Lodge 1295 was estab-

lished in Quincy more than

HO years ago. It has been

located at 120 Quarry St..

since 1972.

Established in 1905 as a

mutual aid society for early

Italian immigrants, today

the .National Order Sons ot chapters coast to toast

Italy has more than Ht)^t'A) lo become a member in

members and supportes and Quincy. or for more infor

a network of more than 700 mation.call 6I7-77.VI295

NQHS Class Of 1968

Reunion May 2

The .North Quincy High tee is currently still look

Class of 196X will be hold- ing for "lost"" classmates

ing a reunion on .May 2. Visit htip Jbonic conKa :

2(K)9 at 7pm at the Granite net nq.h>j90>< sitv' for

Rail favern. ("ottagc Ave. more information about the

Quincy ("enter e\enl

The reunion commit-

Four Residents On
St. Anselm Dean's List

The following residents dassmi, clas^ of 2011 . Nata-

are on the Deans List for lie ,A Djert. cla>s of 2011.

the fall semester at Saint Nhu Q Nguyen, class ot

Anselm College. .Man 2011. and Michael \ Do
Chester. .NH herty. class of 20)0

rhe\ are Aleta .M Bal

AB11/JM/\N1A

%^ipk
H^^^^ES^%4Mt

* \

JEWELRY

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST. (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

i'nitx Candles

RELI(;iOl'S

ARTICLES
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • (AFTS

Ml SIC 'BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(6171471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry Street, Quinc\

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages .

.

617-472-5900 wuw Quincx SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operateo

since WB
761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY

617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THK I IKRKLL
ROOM

QriN( \ hLKS

.-\s ad\ertised in

Neu hngland Bride

\* V* H .thetirrellroom .com

V\eddinL"^ * banquet^ *

Showers ' Fiirthda>s
'

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quiika

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

K\ \v.\ Fi \HK)

2 Lliii s'
. Hr.iiiniL'i' s>i!:.irc

7S1-S4X-W77

FUNCTION HALL

T'he ^(eigfiborhood Ciub of Quincy

"at's 'ifot Just Tor "Members''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

Corporate Sc Business Meetings

Birthday Parties

Retirement Parties

• Weddings

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 (Ilendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.coni Fax 617-773-5S17
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TERRIFIC KIDS - Snug Harbor Elementary School students hold a $900 check presented by

the Kiwanis Club of Quincy to the school's Student Council. Proceeds were raised at recent

bowlathon. Maralin Manning Photo

Kiwanis Presents $900

To Snug Harbor School
The Kiwanis Club of

Quincy recently held a Bow-

lathon at Olindy's to benefit

the Terrific Kids program.

Students, principals,

teachers and Kiwanians

participated in the lively,

fun-filled activity.

The Terrific (Terrific,

Enthusiastic, Respectful,

Responsible. Inclusive,

Friendly, Inquisitive, Capa-

ble) Kid's Program is a stu-

dent recognition program

that promotes character de-

velopment, self esteem and

perseverance in youngsters.

Students work with

teachers and counselors to

establish goals to improve

behavior, peer relation-

ships, attendance and school

work. Throughout the year

students, who achieve their

goals, are recognized as

Terrific Kids.

Quincy Kiwanis helps to

financially support the Ter-

rific Kids program at Snug

Harbor School. The club

presented a check for $900

from funds raised at the

bowlathon.

This Terrific Kids pro-

gram provides a tool to re-

ward students for special

achievements that may oth-

erwise go unnoticed.

For more information

about the Tern fie Kids pro-

gram or the Quincy Kiwan-

is, contact club president

Kathleen Whalen-Giannan-

drea at 617-328-7376.

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Century Bank Home Equity Loan
Fixed Rates as low as...

m Loweryour payments.

m Improve your tiome.

m Consolidate your debt

m Apply online and get $100

when you dose.^

CenturyBank,

(866) 8-Century

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn

Maiden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester

Over 35 Participating Food Establishments

Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week Set For March 22-27
The Quincy Restaurant

League is again sponsoring

Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week from Sunday, March

22 through Friday, March

27.

Throughout the week,

local restaurants and spe-

cialty food establishments

are offering special lunch

and dinner menus and other

promotions with discounted

pricing.

"It's a wonderful oppor-

tunity for diners to visit a

restaurant that perhaps they

haven't tried before and to

sample great food at a great

savings," said Chris Carr,

Public Relations manager

for the Quincy Restaurant

League.

"Quincy has such an ar-

ray of diverse and eclectic

food establishments and

there's something for every-

one."

Restaurants will offer

something for every budget:

Enjoy lunch for two for ei-

ther $10 or $15, dinner for

two for either $20 or $30.

There will also offerings

at some of Quincy 's most

unique specialty shops.

Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week is also beneficial to

the restaurant owners who

are seeking to fill seats in

their establishments in this

economy.

Tony Liang, owner of

Fuji 1546, Beni Cafe, and

Shabu said, "During previ-

ous laste Quincy Restau-

rant Weeks new customers

ate at my restaurants and

a percentage of these cus-

tomers are still dining with

us on a regular basis. 1 am
even more excited about this

year's Restaurant Week be-

cause the consumer is look-

ing for value and this should

be worthwhile for everyone

who participates."

There are over 35 partici-

pating food establishments

in Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week, including the Adams

Pub at the Best Western,

Beni Cafe, Captain Fish-

bones, Coffee Break Cafe,

Firefly's, Fox & Hound,

Fuji, Gennaro's Eatery, Gin-

ger Betty's, Hancock's at

the Marriott, Italy's Little

Kitchen, La Paloma, Siros,

Shabu, The Irish Pub, the

Villa Rosa and many more,

For a list of participatmg

restaurants and their spe-

cific category offerings visit

wwwTa_sLeQLUJiO (^lyil "r

call the Quincy Restaurant

League at (617) 657-0019.

Created as a partnership

of Quincy2(KK) and Dis-

cover Qumcy, the Quincy

Restaurant League provides

a forum for member restau-

rants to collaborate with the

City of Quincy's Tourism

and Economic Development

organizations to promote

and advertise Quincy's di-

verse and dynamic restau-

rant community.

With over 200 restau-

rants, Quincy is the dining

capital of the South Shore.

From the dining al fresco

on Marina Bay to tasting the

ethnic cuisines in Quincy

center, Quincy offers a va-

riety of distinctive dining

options.

For more information

on the Quincy Restaurant

League contact Chris Carr

at 617-657-0019 or visit

www.tastequincy.com

Activities At Thomas Crane Public Library

The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library is offering the

following activities:

Saturday Fun

for Little Ones

On Saturday, March 14 at

10 a.m. in the large meeting

room at the main library, 80

Washington St., there will

be a concert with David Po-

lansky. He will play an array

of original songs including

kid favorites.

The program is for chil-

dren up to age 4 accompa-

nied by an adult.

No registration is re-

quired.

The event is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

Registration for

Afterschool Elxplorafions

These special thematic

storytimes are designed for

older children and include

stories and activities.

Programs meet at the

Wollaston branch and due to

space limitations, registra-

tion is required. Registration

begins Monday, March 16.

To register, call 617-376-

1330 or stop by the Wollas-

ton Branch Library. These

storytimes are limited to

Quincy residents.

Junior Explorers for

ages 4 and 5: Mondays at

3 p.m., March 30 - May 4.

This will feature pirate sto-

ries and crafts.

Explorers, 1st and 2nd

graders: Wednesdays at 3

p.m., April I - May 6. Mys-

teries: help solve the mys-

tery of the missing book.

Hear some mystery stories,

crack codes, examine your

fingerprints; then find the

hidden book.

' 4. 50% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is subject to credit approval ami assumes the total mortgage loans, including

home equity lines and/or loans do not exceed 75% of the Loan To-Value (LTV) of your 1 4 family owner occupied home/

condominium or second home located in Massachusetts with automatic monthly loan payments from an established Century

Bank Checking Account. Final loan APR may tie different based on loan payment option customer selects. Property insurance

is required. Other terms and conditions may apply Century Bank reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Consult

your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest Rate is accurate as of Oh'05/09.

'One $100 incentive per household will be deposited into your Century Bank Checking Account within 3 months of closing

the loan. 02009 All rights reserved tiT Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC
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I
!!! GRAND OPENING!!!

|

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital

Judie A. Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street • Quincy, MA 02169

Full Service Hospital

Professional and
Caring Staff

Your pet's

health and happiness
is our #1 priority!

I Call now to |

I schedule an appointment i

617-934-4892
1 M - W- F 7:30 AM - 5 PMT-Th 7:30 AM - 7 pm

|

I Sat. 8 AM - 1 PM I
TIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIiniMllllinMlllllinillMllllllinillMHMinillllllllllMMMIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMnillllllllllllllMHHIIHM
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Patrol Officers Accept

One-Year Wage Freeze
Quincy Police officers

voted overwhelmingly to ac-

cept a one-year wage freeze,

becoming the fourth union

to accept Mayor Thomas

Koch's request aimed at

easing budget cuts and pre-

serving jobs amid the fiscal

crisis facing the city.

The Quincy Police Patrol

Officers' Association, with

about a 150 members, voted

strongly in favor of Koch's

proposal, Monday, which

calls for extending the cur-

rent contract and deferring

negotiated raises for a year.

Bruce Fait, president of the

QPPOA, declined to dis-

close the exact tally of the

vote, citing privacy reasons.

But he said the margin was

"overwhelming."

"Our officers sent an

overwhelming message

with this vote that they care

about this city, the safety of

Its residents and their fel-

low officers on the job." Tait

said. "This agreement will

keep patrol officers on the

street where they belong.

and that is always our fore-

most priority."

Officers join firefighters.

City Hall employees and

school crossing guards in

a group that have strongly

endorsed the wage freeze to

date. The savings entering

the fiscal year that begins in

July are now approaching

$1 million. If all 2,400-city

employees agree to the wage

freeze, that number will top

$5 million.

"I am proud and grateful

that our officers have shown,

as they do every day on the

job, a willingness to make

sacrifices for the city and its

residents," Koch said. "Ihis

wage freeze, as well as the

others \ve have negotiated

to date, shows what happens

when everyone is at the table

working together in the best

interest of the city. Our work

is far from done, but we will

keep at it."

The mayor has held

open meetings with almost

every city union to date to

formally make his request

and answer questions from

workers Talks are ongoing

with the remaining unions,

including Quincy public

school teachers, and Koch

said he is "Hopeful" that all

unions will join together and

recognize the senousness of

the situation the city faces

"We will be facing bud-

get cuts with or without

the wage freeze, there is no

getting around that," Koch

said. "But this will undoubt-

edly make a substantial dif-

ference in job reduction and

service cuts. We are actively

pursuing every option to

protect the cit) *s future, and

this IS a critical piece this

year."

The administration

IS current!) writing the

FY2(X)9 budget, which will

include a total of $6.8 mil-

lion in state aid cuts over

this year's original budget

and declining revenue from

other sources. KeK'h said he

expects to have the budget

in front of the City Council

in April.

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER FITNESS FACILITIES!
90 Quincy Ave., Quincy

617.328.7317-

Private Pilales, Pcrs»)nal training.

Fitness Nulrilion. Ziimba.

Basketball. Junior t itness,

Boolcamp. Yoga, and .More.'.'.'

Quincy
Athletic Club

thequincyathleticclub.com \ /

1215 Bedford St., Abinglon

781.421.2111

Plus - Clip this ad

& receive your first

month FREE!
No extra fees for

Group Fitness Classes.

Abington
Athletic Club

abingtonathleticclub.com

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

Your family
;

member will

be transportec

safely from

his or her ho

to our centen -

They will be

warmly welcomed .

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cu

of coffee and continent;

breakfast. Enjoy music.

i 5

time to consider Welch Adult laughter and the chance

Day Health Centers. to make new fiiends.

imich

*

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
HJelch Healthcare & Rettrement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. O" '^

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

City Awarded $171^82

E-911 State Grant
Quintys legislative del

egation announces that the

fcxecutive (Mhce ot Pubit

Safety and Security and the

State 911 Department has

awarded $1712^2 in grants

to the City of Quincy to

support its 911 emergency

dispatch communications

center and enhance public

safety.

According to State Sena-

tor Michael W. Momssey
(D-Quincy) and State Reps

Ronald Mariano (D-Quin-

cy). Bruce Ayers (D-Quin-

cy) and A Stephen lobin

(D-Quincy) the grant was

drawn from a fund created

last year b\ the Legislature

and Governor Deval Patrick,

who approved a law creating

a State 91 1 Department and

a single surcharge on each

subscriber whose communi-

cation service is capable ot

accessing and utilizing the

enhanced 911 system in the

Commonwealth

The new law assured

that citi/.ens would be able

to call for police, hre or

emergency medical services

whenever and from wherev-

er needed." .Momssey said

"Also with the fund pub-

lic safety workers taking

calls have been trained and

have state of the art equip-

ment to provide the needed

help." Ayers added

Customers pa\ a SO '^'^

surcharge per month that is

used to pay for enhanced

training, upgraded equip

ment. infrastructure and in

centives to regionalize 91 I

operations I hat surcharge

provided SI9 i million in

FY09 and approximately

M\ 5 million in FY 10 di-

rectlv to 911 answering

centers to enhance training,

upgrade equipment and sup-

port operating expenses

So far this fiscal year.

S14 1 million in grants has

been awarded to support

emergency dispatch com-

munications centers to en-

hance pubic safet)

Bilingual Story Time iMarch 21

Kellv Santilli will prcs

ent a bilingual storv lime in

l.nglish and Cantonese Sat-

urday. .March 21 at 10 am
at the f homas Crane Fublii.

l.ibrarv. SO Washington St .

Qumcv

Ihc stor} time IS tor chil-

dren ages 2-'^ accompanied

bv an adult NH rcgr-!rati<>n

IS required

1 he event i- sponsored

b_\ the Friends of the Ihom

as Crane Librarv

EMERGENCY CARE 9 MILTON HOSPITAL

Cardiac Rapid Transport:

where advanced heart care gets the green light.

Thanks to our affiliation with Beth Israel Deaconess Mea.cai Center .r.

Boston, emergency cardiac patients coming to ^ylllto^ HosDital ha^e rapid

access to some of the best heart care in the world When advanced care

IS needed, patients are quickly transported to the Beth \srael Deaconess

cardiac catheterization lab in Boston for priority treatment using some

of the most advanced technology available an/where.

Milton Hospital— expert cardiac care—when and where you need 't most

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN APFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The emergency care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton 617-696-4600 www.miltonhosptal org
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Key Link For Faxon Park On Preservation List
Faxon Park could tie or

surpass Merr> mount Park as

the largest open space area

in the cit\ it" the Community

Preservation Committee

votes to purchase a 2.9 acre

lot on the park's border.

Ihe lot would link the

57-acre Faxon Park to the

13-acre Avalon Estates par-

cel and adjoining open space

of some 15-acres.

According to Kristen

Powers, director of Parks,

Forestry and Cemetery,

Merrymount Park is cur-

rently listed at 80 acres and

Faxon Park at 57 acres.

Powers said that the 28

to 30 acres of adjacent open

space have not been official-

ly added to Faxon Park.

In order to join the abut-

ting properties to Faxon

Park. Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi has

sought the rezoning of the

privateK -owned 2.9 acres.

Raymondi also wants

the Community Preserva-

tion Committee (CPC) to

purchase the small parcel as

he describes the property as

the major link joining Faxon

Park to the adjoining open

space areas.

Raymondi, also, consid-

ers the lot critical to long-

term planning for Faxon

Park and recently made

unsuccessful efforts to have

the parcel rezoned to open

space.

"The highest and best use

of this (property) is open

space," Raymondi said last

week, adding that the coun-

cil made a "mistake in not

moving (the rezoning) for-

ward.

The 2.9 acre lot is listed

on Circuit Street and is

owned by the Bates Trust.

According to Raymondi,

the 2.9-acre lot is land-

locked with no public road-

ways or access.

Jim Barrett, CPA, who
is working on behalf of the

Bates Trust, said that he re-

cently filed the necessary

application for community

preservation in City Hall.

"We're looking forward

to it," Barrett said of the po-

tential impact of the small

lot on Faxon Park. "We're

excited about it, too."

Barrett said that the own-

ers of the Bates Trust were

pleased with the prospect

of their land expanding the

Faxon Park access, "They

know what's going on."

"The area is so wonder-

fiil," Raymondi said, call-

ing Faxon Park "one of the

nicest parks in the City of

Quincy."

Raymondi said some 50

to 60 persons turned out

recently to form Friends of

Faxon Park and they are all

eager to improve the park

which, he said, needs a mas-

ter plan.

The newK formed

Friends of Faxon Park

would score a major victory

if the city purchases Bates

property and could be a cat-

alyst for added attention to

the park.

At this time, much of

Faxon Park is poorly marked

and in need of an upgrade.

A small non-descript sign

marks the main entrance

from the heavily trafficked

Faxon Park Road.

Faxon Park does offer

a tidy playground, tennis

courts, a few walking trails

along ancient stonewalls,

and a view from its crown

that stretches beyond a con-

dominium development to

the ocean.

"It would create a cir-

cular route into the greater

Faxon Park area," said Ray-

mondi of the Circuit Road

lot which he considers the

"critical link" for Faxon

Park.

The 13-acre "Avalon"

open space abutting Faxon

Park was purchased for $3.3

million in 2007 under the

city's Community Preserva-

tion (CPA) program.

An adjoining parcel of

approximately 15 acres was

purchased in the 1990's by

the city as a potential loca-

tion for a new high school.

Community Preserva-

tion purchases are financed

by state funds and the city's

motel and hotel tax.

The funds must be used

for open space, historic

preservation and affordable

housing.

Councillors recently re-

jected Raymondi's rezoning

request after determining

that the property owners

have not filed any request

for such a change.

"I applaud the idea of

trying to get as much open

space as possible," said

Councillor John Keenan

who said that rezoning the

lot, without a request from

the owner or owners, was

premature.

On several occasions,

Keenan warned that rezon-

ing the parcel, at this time,

would set a dangerous prec-

edent, pre-empt the own-

ers' rights and smacked of a

land-taking.

The parcel is currently

assessed at over $300,000.

Preservation Funds Dip;

Requests Increase To 30
The nine-member Com-

munity Preservation Com-

mittee (CPC) faces a dip in

funds this year as the state

reduces financial support for

local communities by more

than 50%.

At the same time , theCPC
is experiencing an increase

in applications, according

to Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin.

As of this week, the com-

mittee received some 30 ap-

plications for local projects.

According to Steve

Perdios, Chairman of the

CPC, the committee ex-

pects to have approximately

$500,000 in available funds

for 2009 projects.

Perdios said that lo-

cal funding is expected to

reach $1.1 million with a

35% match from the state

of $385,000. That brings

this year's total CPA fund to

about $1.5 million.

"However, keep in mind

that we are first committed

to pay down the bond we

took two years ago.... I be-

lieve the payment is roughly

$950,000," Perdios said in

an e-mail outlining the fund-

ing estimates. This will be

the second of four payments

on the bond.

The city's preservation

funds are raised through ho-

tel and motel taxes. While

that has remained fairly lev-

el, the state has reduced its

contribution in each of the

past two years.

The state provided a

100% match to municipal

preservation funds from its

inception in 2000 to 2007.

Last year, the state's contri-

bution was cut to 75% of the

local funds.

This year, the state's

match is expected to drop

to 35% because the number

of participating communi-

ties statewide has increased

while the real estate market

is suffering setbacks. The

state funded the program

through fees on real estate

deeds.

Perdios heads the CPC
with Vice-Chairman Kevin

Coughlin and members,

Maureen Mazrimas, Connie

Driscoll, Tony Ricci, Paul

Kodad, John Brennion, John

Menz and P.J. Foley.

Residents Claim Promises Broken On Cliff Walk Plan
More than a dozen resi-

dents urged city councillors

to reject an application for a

96-unit addition to the Cliff-

Walk apartment complex on

Willard Street during a pub-

lic hearing March 2.

The residents charged

they'd been promised that

the Willard Street lot would

not be developed and now
they may face additional

rental units in their neigh-

borhood on that same lot.

The opponents, also, pre-

sented petitions signed by

over 400 persons protesting

the development.

Prior to the residents'

comments, Bryan Connolly,

attorney for Corcoran De-

velopers, oudined the ben-

efits of the proposal, ranging

from an additional $500,000

in taxes to a "quality proj-

ect."

He stated that the one and

two bedroom units would

attract very few children

for school purposes, require

little policing, few city ser-

vices, and have minimal im-

pact on traffic.

Connolly said the plan

had been modified repeat-

edly after neighborhood

meetings from eight stories

to four to five stories and

the number of units reduced

from 168 units to 96 units.

Councillors continued

the public hearing and re-

quested that Traffic Director

Jack Gillon speak at the next

meeting and provide a writ-

ten report. No date was set.

The neighborhood speak-

ers described traffic prob-

lems, conservation issues,

potential flooding and over-

burdened sewage lines.

"It's like a Dead Zone

over there," said one speak-

er, referring to an incom-

plete structure on Willard

Street, halted apparently due

to funding problems.

Residents cited pledges

by the National Fire Protec-

Cont'dOnPage II

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced Sc dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
f Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare Cr Retirement Croup has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare Cr

senior housing services for nearly 60 yean.

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday - Thursday

4:00 PM ~ 9:30 pm

Friday ~ Saturday

12:00 NOON ~ 10 PM

Sunday ~ 12 noon ~ 9 pm

Accepting

St. Patrick's Day
Reservations!

Trivia Tuesdat) Nite's!

(Test tjour know cxi^t^^

Early Bird Entrees
4-6pm Every Night (closed Monday)

^10 FOR Any Menu Entree

Delicious dishes including

Prime Sirloin, Lobster Mac & Cheese,

Baked Stuffed Haddock & More!

Superbly prepared, scrumptious meals

at a price you won'tfind anywhere.

This is our STIMULUS PLAN
& we will

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE!

Visit our new web site where you will find

our New Menu along with upcoming events.

Early Bird Specials and soon e-coupons for

our Frequent Diners Program

wwwJouiscrossing.coiii

Open at 12 noon
ON St. Patrick's Day
Serving Traditional Irish

Corned Beef& Cabbage
J
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Lottery Plan No Step

To Governor Campaign
Cont 'd From Pa^e J

sell them to a private opera-

tor/owner in the form of a

15-20 year concession.

"This plan as outlined,

based on a conservative five

to seven times cash flow

multiple, could generate be-

tween $1.95 and $3.35 bil-

lion upfront for the state.

"In addition to the up-

front payment, the state

would see annual revenue

from these machines of be-

tween $203 to $243 billion.

"The introduction of

VLTs will have an impact

on Lottery revenues.

"In order to solve that

potential future problem, I

suggest that we be open to

the notion of creating a pub-

lic/private partnership for

the Lottery as well.

"What kind of conces

sion could we obtain for the

Lottery?

"Quite possibly a guar-

anteed revenue stream that

would continue to flow to

cities and towns in excess

of $900 million per year as

well as an upfront payment

of as much as $1 billion for

a 50-year concession."

Cahill suggested that a

third of the funding obtained

from the public/private part-

nerships be assigned to the

state's rainy day fund, part

to a fund to pay unfunded

retiree health benefits and

part to an endowment for

higher education.

Retiree health ben-

efits, known as Other Post

Employee Benefits. or

OPEB, represent a potential

$13 billion liability to the

state.

Cahill called that "a debt

that is likely even greater

than that of the Big Dig --

one that could adversely im-

pact our credit rating in the

very near future."

Cahill said his proposal

has met a mixed reaction.

"It depends on who you

talk to," he said. "It could be

a bridge to casinos in five or

ten years."

Residents Claim Promises

Broken On Cliff Walk Plan
Cont'd From Page W

tion Association (NFPA) not

to develop the property.

Eileen Kelly of Wood-

cliff Rd. stated that "NFPA
said they would not further

develop" the property.

Another Woodcliff Rd
resident, Mike Casinelli

called the project "a slap in

the face" and said there are

"too many apartments in

this part of Quincy."

Robert Romeri of Wil-

lard St, along with a number

of residents, repeated details

of a NFPA agreement, "We

met with NFPA." and they

promised, "We will keep the

rest of this area open."

Connolly, a former Ward

4 councillor, stated there are

no agreements to prevent

the development.

However, another former

Ward 4 councillor Michael

D'Amnico informed the

council through a letter that

such "no-build zones" exist,

D"Amico represented

the ward during the original

development.

"I urge the neighbors and

City Council to review all

the previous PUD's relevant

to the NFPA area," wrote

D'Amico.

"You will find significant

buffer zones and no build

zones as part of those per-

mits to protect the abutting

neighbors.

"Local easements... run-

ning through the St. Moritz

condos were closed and

were not to be used for ac-

cess to these or future devel-

opments.

DAmico said the access

would be a breach of the

previous permits and urged

the council to reject the ap-

plication and "honor the

hard work the community

put into having these safe-

guards in place."

The letter concluded

with the statement that both

NFPA and the developer had

promised "their last permit

was their last. . .

."

Supple

Skin

Brazilian
Wax

no. 00 Off
(Regular price '40.00)

I OFFER EXPIKKS MARCH .Jl. 2(K)9

^5.00 Off
any

Waxing
Service

I OFFER EXPIRES MARCH .31. 2009

i
m.oo Off

i
any

I

Supple Skin
i Facial
I
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH :U. 2009

""65'Biil'ingsRd.,

Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-4207
Hours: TuEs. 11 -5pm,

Wed. &THURS. 11 -8pm,

Frl 11-7pm,Sat9-5pm

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

ALBA
RESTAURANT

Premiere

Mediterranean

Steak Hoiue
on the

South Shore

Beginning Sunday,

March 1
'

3-Course Dinner

$25 per person

(Sun. - Thins. H-IO I'm)

For Details call

(617)376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

ALBA RESTAURANT
1486 Hancock St., Quincy

Quincy's James McConville

Promoted To Brigadier General
Colonel James (' iMcCo-

nville ot Quincy has been

promoted to Brigadier Cjen-

eral and Deputy Command
ing General (Support) lOlst

Airborne Division

McConville, a 1977

graduate of Archbishop W il

iiams High School, gradu-

ated from the IS. Militar>

Academy and was commis-

sioned as an intantr) otti-

cer in the Regular Arm> in

lysi He holds a bachelor

of science degree in hco

nomics from the IS. Mili-

tary Academy, a master of

science degree in aerospace

engineering from Georgia

Institute of Iechnolog>, and

was a National Security Fel-

low at Harvard University.

McConville's career

awards and decorations in-

clude the Legion of Merit,

the Bronze Star, the De

fense Meritorious Service

Medal, the Meritorious

Service Medal. Air Med
als. the Joint service Com
mendation Medal . the Arm\

Commendation Medal, the

Arm> Achievement Medal,

the Combat Action Badge,

the Hxpert Iniantrv man's

Badge. .Master Armv Avia-

tor Badge. Air Assault

Badge. Parachutist Badge

and others

Brigadier Cjeneral .Mc

Convilles wife .Maria and

their three children. Mi

chael. Jessica and R\an.

participated in the promo-

tion ceremony

Archbishop \\illiams

High School classmates Jim

Welch ^^. .Mar\an Welch

"77 and Kevin McCarthy
"77 attended the ceremons

"We congratulate Briga

dier Cjeneral McConville

tor his outstanding militarv

career and wc thank him

and his familv tor the man>

sacrifices thev have made

in the name of treedom."

said Dr ("armen Mariano,

president ot the Catholic,

coeducational, college pre-

paratory high scho<)l

'His leadership and

character are Nources ol

pride for all of us who hold

Archbishop Williams High

School close to our hearts

I am constant!) impressed

and inspired bv the extraor-

dinarv legac) ofoursch(K>l

Jim is a very special part of

that legacv
""

Joseph Salvucci On UMass Chancellor's List

Joseph Salvucci of I'niversity of Dartmouth 2(K)S semster

Quinc) has been named to Salvucci. a senior. earned A music education ma-

the Chancellor"s List at the a 3.S GPA for the spring jor. he is the son of Rick and

Jud> Salvucci of Quincv

Richard Salvucci On Northeastern Dean's List

Richard Salvucci of ,ng Qean"s List tor the fall

Quincy has been named to semester
the .Northeastern Iniver- Salvucci is a freshman
sity's College of Engineer- majoring in chemical engi-

neering

He 1-- the son of Rick and

Jud\ SahuLLi ot Quincv

B& (HU
^ and then Really Smiley for Tf"0

Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Parienrs

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255

The weather is unprecJictable.

Your monthly expenses don't have to be.

We know rising prices and an uncertain economy are stretching your fixed

income. That's why now is the best time to come live at an Enckson community.

Our predictable and consistent monthly service package covers all of your

needs, including heating costs, household maintenance, and snow clearing

this winter. Call us today and get the financial peace of mind you deserve.

Call 1-800-931-3397 to learn more about Linden Ponds.

Enckson'
I Rrtirirmeni L'«nmunitic«

Unpen Ponds*

1-800-931-3397

t^ 6016;06

ERICKS0N.COM

Linden Ponds values diversify We welcome all faiths races ethnicities ano nousmg oDOortimities a'e a»d
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Houghs Neck Community Council

Receives Funds For Renovations

Commercial Kitchens
I'm in the office having

just composed a flyer, which

will be given to some of our

restaurants by the health

department dunng their

mspections. Dunng those

inspections, if deficiencies

are discovered in the areas

of the fire department's con-

cern, they will contact us

to assist m gaming compli-

ance. Meanwhile. I'd like to

take this opportunity here,

to focus on the issues desig-

nated within this flyer.

Kitchen hood and duct-

work cleaning is a concern

with us where grease accu-

mulation can pose a serious

fire hazard. Frequently, the

fires we experience within

restaurant kitchens within

this city start as grease fires.

They can easily e.xtend be-

yond the confinement of

the hood if the hood and

ductwork are not frequently

cleaned of grease. A fire

extending beyond this con-

finement can lead to a far

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

C\ub to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

To donate them to a wor-

thy cause, call the COA at

617-376-1506 for further

information.

greater loss, and even death

as we recently experienced

in the West Roxbury fire.

Maintenance of the kitch-

en fire suppression system is

of equal importance where

an incipient fire can be easi-

ly contained or extinguished

by these fixed systems be-

fore they extend beyond the

confinement of the hood as

well. Maintenance of these

systems might initially ap-

pear as a financial burden

for owners, while time and

time again we have seen

that neglect and not adher-

ing to the required mainte-

nance schedule can have its

price as well. So let me re-

view some of the applicable

NFPA Standard #96 with

you here.

"Hoods, grease removal

devices, fans, ducts and

other appurtenances shall be

cleaned to bare metal prior

to surfaces becoming heavi-

ly contaminated with grease

and oily sludge.

If found to be contami-

nated with deposits from

grease laden vapors, the

entire exhaust system shall

be cleaned by a properly

trained, qualified and certi-

fied company... Systems

serving high-volume cook-

ing operations shall be

cleaned quarterly; moderate

volume cooking operations

shall be conducted semian-

nually."

As this code applies to

kitchen suppression sys-

tems, for instance an Ansul

System, it states: "An in-

spection and servicing of

the fire-extinguishing sys-

tem... shall be made every 6

months by properly trained

and qualified persons."

These regulations most

probably evolved over time

as a result of actual fire expe-

rience, most code has. These

systems are specifically en-

gineered to contain and sup-

press fire, while they'll only

work effectively if they're

maintained as required. Ex-

tension of fire within some

of our older buildings in

particular, can be avoided

with prudent adherence to

these recommendations. We
hope those of you who ow n

restaurants agree as well.

We encourage you to

maintain these systems as

required while we are here

to answer any questions you

may have to help you main-

tain a safe premise. Thank

you fordoing so.

1 also wish to thank the

members of the health de-

partment for taking the lead

in this collaborative effort

while we are here to support

their efforts in maintaining a

safer community as well.

Houghs Neck Commu-
nity Council (HNCC) has

been awarded a $I5.00()

Community Development

BlcK-k Grant from the City

of Quincy.

The building at 1 193 Sea

St., home to the HNCC and

Manet Community Health

Center, was built 30 years

ago. While the community

center has received some

fresh coats of paint through

the years, it is time for some

major updates.

The community room is

a multi-purpose use room

used for many community

groups, activities and for

serving meals to the local

seniors. Through the years

the demands on the com-

munity room have grown

and the space needs to be

reorganized so that it can be

better utilized.

The overall renova-

tion project is estimated at

$55,000.

Exterior improvements

were recently completed

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

has a SWAP (Senior Work-

ers' Abatement Program)

that enable the elderly to

work 89 1/2 hours a year

and earn $600 towards their

real estate tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

OFESSIONAL
ECTOR

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 1902 •

~ INSURANCE

Are vou sick and tired
of feeuno sick and tired? Tnf hwfv^HctmI

ACumjNCTORC IS A SAFE AND CFrECTtVC TOA AFPWOVCO
TREATMENT FOR OVER SO HEALTH COMDIT10N5 INCLUOINO'

ARTMWmB MlCRAINC HCAOACHKS

SFORT3 iNJunies Smess
PAtN OUITTINO SMOKING
TMJ AMO M<;»*«t

Why SufftLn Ntet3i.KH%t.y> AiMfHHrmn Wol1($!

ACUPUNCTURS ASSOCIATES OT THE SOUTH SHORE
12 OCMMUCK STHIUtl OUINCV. MA ^ ^

CONvcNieNTc r LocATco NtxT TO OwiNCv CenTen ^p

BTiy-ATt-BBTH' www ACUDAN t om

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & IIUSURAMCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

1245 H

Quincy,

Kelly Belt Scilelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing

ancock St. Suite 30

MA 02169

in Family Law

Pkone: (61 7) 770-0080

tbs@ Rr)slawf>tTice.com

John Spada Tax Service
Federal 1040 and One State ^59,

for most returns. Compare our prices and

service to the National Tax Chain Stores.

Bookkeeping services $30/hour.
Our bookkeeper is a Bentley College Graduate

with several years experience.

1245 Hancock St., Unit 22 • Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701

by Eagle Scout Candidate

Richie Kurtzman of Houghs

Neck Boy Scout Troop

6. Kurtzman replaced the

fence, refurbished the pic-

nic table, and seeded the

lawn area and mulched the

planting beds.

In addition, he replaced

the halyard on the flagpole,

which now proudly flies an

American Flag.

While 1(X) percent of

Kurtzman's project was

completed with donations

and volunteer labor, the

project cost was estimated

at $10,0(X). The City re-

cently replaced the three

exterior doors to the Center

as well.

The interior renova-

tions - which are to begin

this month - will be broken

down into three phases to

ensure continuous use of the

room by the community.

First, a new kitchen and

.storage area will be built in-

side the community room.

The need for a improved

kitchen facilities was that

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 16
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 17
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 18
Canadian turkey ham

and cheese on an Eng-

lish muffin, potato puffs,

fruit cup.

Thursday, March 19
Make your own beef

meatball submarine with

tomato sauce, hot veg-

etable, fruit juice.

Friday, March 20
Tuna salad on a bun,

potato chips, box of rai-

sins, fruit juice.

the HNCC distributes 20()

Meals on Wheels through

South Shore Elder Services

(SSES), also hosts meals

daily for local seniors and

the popular Kids in the

Kitchen program.

The second phase will

be the addition of cabinetry

in the rear alcove and along

the wall utilized by SSES.

The third pha.se includes

replacing the ceiling and

light fixtures.

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council E.xecutive

Board will contribute their

time and talents to this

extensive project in con-

junction with skilled labor

donated by trade profession-

als. Houghs Neck is lucky

to have so many residents

involved and committed

to making our community

center a pleasant environ-

ment, to continue as a social

hub of our neighborhood.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 16

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 17

Hot pastrami on a

bulkie roll, potato puffs,

fruit cup.

Wednesday, March 18

Grilled hot dog on a

bun, coleslaw, baked

beans.

Thursday, March 19

Kentucky style chick-

en, mashed potato with

gravy, hot vegetable,

corn bread.

Friday, March 20
Egg and cheese Eng-

lish muffin sandwich,

hash brown potato,

warm cinnamon apples,

fruit juice.

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash,

All iiAlos_d&med:mji dismhaed diet eack lAse.

All sdon j^rodiAcis provided krmiA.

G^ve tme M^^^oneij iA)ttK no ^j^poLnimenis

neccessarij.

Commni Hms7_V_a!js_ayO&ek

Come on '{.n.Xke voaiefs fiAn{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00
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f Classmates Today - Neighbors Tomorrow >v

QUINCY JEWISH WAR Veterans Post 193 recently held its annual "Classmates Today

Neighbors Tomorrow" ceremony at the Cyril P. Morrisette Post. Harvey Solomon (left).

Post commander and program emcee, with award recipients (second from left) Aldoron M.
Villena, recipient from Quincy High School; Catherine Ashley, Hull High School; Jessica

Murray, Weymouth High School, Michael Page, Hingham High School and Mayor Thomas
Koch, who received the award as a North Quincy High School in 1981. Unable to attend the

ceremony was recipient Terrell Staley of North Quincy High School.

HARVEY SOLOMON, commander of the

Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post 193, com-

memorates the service of recently deceased

Dr. Bertrand Shaffer. Dr. Shaffer served as

Post commander for more than 20 years.

ALEX SHAFFER, son of the late Dr. Ber-

trand Shaffer, thanks the Jewish War Vet-

erans post for recognizing the service of

his father.

Better Value,

^ton^er^spend Wmney on

^^ taxes, uHltties and

ptic^iries, I reciive the extra

tafefWeed and every day is

a dintng-otit adventure

Mth netv friends,"

Know.

We have been providing premier

senior services and housing

options for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

Alierton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join usfor a Complimentary^

Luncheon & Tour.

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471-2600

Learn about the Value of ^
Alierton House! Jfe

Tom Stansbury Named
Veterans Service Director

Veterans Graves

Registration Officer Thomas

Stansbury has been named

Veterans Services Director,

an appointment by Mayor

Thomas Koch that serves

t^/o purposes

He fills the post vacated

by the retirement of Henry

"Hank"' Bradley and he

saves the city of Quincy

$5(),fKX3 since the mayor has

decided not to fill the graves

registration officer position.

Stansbury 's new job will

combine the duties of both

posts,

"We are continuing lo

review every facet of gov-

ernment and making cuts

wherever possible as we

confront this economic cri-

sis." said Koch.

'This is just one small

piece of the overall package

of budget cuts that we will

be delivering to the City

Council next month These

cuts will be substantial and

they Will be real
'"

Stansbury. a Navy vet-

eran who is past command-

er of both the Morrisette

Legion Post and the Quincy

Veterans Council, as worked

for the city of Quincy for 37

years.

"I'm very pleased with

the appointment," said

Stansbury. "I'm familiar

TOM STANSBl RV

With all the veterans" issues,

their families and the state

organizations It should be a

smooth transition
"

He began in 1972 as a ca-

det in the Police Department

and has served the Youth

Commission, the Council

on Aging and the Atlantic

.Neighborhood Center and.

for the past 15 vears. with

Veteran Services.

A graduate of Everett

High School, he attended

Benjamin Franklin Institute

before joining the .Nav\ in

196S. He was honorablv

discharged four years later

as a radarman third class

He IS married to the for-

mer Nancy Sordillo and was

honored as the Citizen of

the Year by the Jewish War
Veterans in 2(K)6

The decision to eliminate

Stansburys old job comes

in the wake of a $6 8 mil-

lion cut in state aid and a

weakening revenue stream

in other areas

Ihecit) is awaiting word

regarding potential revenue

sources from other state

and federal sources but the

mayor cautioned that there

"is absolutelv no magic pill"

on the honzon

He noted that S"^ million

in budget cuts in the current

hscal vear coupled with oth-

er steps to right the hnancial

ship will leave the citv better

prepared to face the storm

I he cit) expect^ to save

S4 million in health care

costs b_v enrolling empk)v-

ec^ in the state's Group

Insurance T'ommission and

a wage freeze tor 2.4(K) em-

ployees tould save S'^ mil-

lion

Quinc) IS also saving

mone> on a new trash col-

lection contract, unfilled

jobs, overtime restriction'^

and dramatic cuts m ex-

penses

"We are much better pre-

pared to handle this crisis

because of the action taken

to date but many difhcult

decisions will still need to

be made." said Koch "We
are ready to make these de-

cisions.

'But 1 remain fullv confi-

dent in Quincy "s future
'"

Friendly Visitors Sought At Council On Aging

The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who

live alone and would wel-

come a friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live aJone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth. the fnendly

visitor coordinator

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

City of Quincy Park Department

FIELD PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Applications are now available for spring and summer 2{X)9 field permits.

You must be a Quincy resident to apply for a permit.

To make a request, contact:

City ofQuincy Park Department

Richard J. Koch Park & Recreation Complex

One Merrymount Parkway

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 376-1251

(617) 376-1259 (fax)

kpowers@cLauinc\'.ma, us

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 2009

2009 Quincy Park & Recreation Board

Connie Driscoll, Chairman

Josephine wShea, Vice Chairman Biyaiit Caiiet. Ji.. Scciel<uy

Joseph Brill David McCanh\

Brad Croall Jack Nigro

Judith Kj-imski Jay Steams

Kristen M. Powers. Executive Director

Park. Forestry & Cemeterx Departments
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Library Services May Be Cut

ARTS ON THE SHORE, a celebration of the 100th anniversary of Wollaston Beach last sum-

mer, was funded by a Better Beach Small Grants program. The program will continue this year

through Save the Harbor/Save the Bay and a grant from The Boston Foundation.

Boston Foundation Awards Grants

To Better Beaches Program
The Boston Foundation

will fund the Better Beaches

Small Grants Program an-

nounces Save the Harbor/

Save the Bay.

The grants are designed

to jumpstart public activi-

ties and events on Massa-

chusetts public beaches

from Nahant to Nantasket,

including Wollaston Beach

in Quincy.

Last year, the program

supported Qumcy's "Arts

on the Shore." an event or-

ganized by the Friends of

Wollaston Beach. The event

featured amateur sandcastle

competitions, a sidewalk

chalk festival and art dis-

plays. More than 1 ,500 kids

and adults attended the cel-

ebration which marked the

beach's 1 00th birthday.

Other activities funded

last year included beach-

front concert series, kite

festivals, sandcastle compe-

titions, beachside art shows,

swimming lessons, family

fun nights and reading pro-

grams and neighborhood

beach parties

Organizers hope this

year's grants - which range

from $500 to 5,000 to non-

profit organizations, com-

munity grounds, and less

formal "friends" or neigh-

borhood groups - will create

more dynamic and engaging

series of public programs

and events on public beach-

es in the region.

In addition to the funds,

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay is also offering techni-

cal and operating assistance

for friends groups looking

for ways to improve their

beach.

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay will host an application

workshop tonight (Thurs-

day) from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

at their office at 212 North-

em Ave., Suite 304W, Bos-

ton.

The application pro-

cess will remain open until

March 27 , with funding de-

cisions made by the end of

April.

For more information,

contact Janet Stalker at 61 7-

451-2860.

No Fri/fe-

JustA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card^

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement
Dorchester

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for (6° 7)^635-1 31

3
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changes in the expenditures,

the final decisions lie with

the mayor and his depart-

ment heads.

"As the nation and our

state struggle with histori-

cal shortfalls, we are faced

with extraordinary finan-

cial times," Mayor Thomas

Koch said in a message

delivered to the committee

by his Chief of Staff Jim

Fatseas

.

Koch pledged to work

closely with the council.

'"We are prepared to make

the difficult decisions to get

through this economy."

Unexpected costs can

kayo even the best budget

plans and this year's snow

and ice costs have now risen

to over $3 million, accord-

ing to Fatseas who said that

deficit will be covered by

Free Cash.

For councillors, dis-

cussions with Welch and

McLaughlin only highlight-

ed the difficult decisions

ahead. Both have miniscule

budgets in comparison to

the large departments on the

upcoming schedule.

Welch's budget is under

$1 million and he outlined

services to well over 1 ,000

city youngsters, including

special needs youngsters,

and senior cifizens. Many of

the recreation programs are

self-supporting, as well.

In addition, Welch said

his department is unique in

that he has only two full-

fime employees and 195

part-time and seasonal staff.

That eliminates overtime

and sick leave.

Welch said the depart-

ment has a "residents only

hiring policy" so that all the

salary funds stay in Quincy.

In addition, all programs are

evaluated and enlarged or

reduced as needed.

No funding can be guar-

anteed as Welch described a

state grant for recreation that

was awarded and withdrawn

due to lack of state funding

twice. The grant was finally

funded.

City Council President

Jay Davis, Ward 4, suggest-

ed that Welch seek addition-

al sponsors for programs.

Welch said he will re-

quest a revolving fund ac-

count which will reduce the

department's budget figure.

The fund will cover several

of the department's self-

supporting program.

"1 think it's the way to

go," said Keenan while

Councillor Michael Mc-

Fariand said the revolving

funds have worked for the

school department's food

service and athletic funds.

McLaughlin outlined

library services that are in

ever-increasing demand. An
average of over 1 ,000 visi-

tors use the library during

Sunday's five hour opening

and nearly 2000 on Satur-

days, outstripping on an

hourly basis the weekday

use.

As for the branches, sta-

tistics show heavy use at

North Quincy and increas-

ing use at Wollaston and Ad-

ams Shore Branch Libraries.

In the six months ending in

December, Adams Shore

registered 10,569 visitors

a week, Wollaston, 9,139

a week and North Quincy,

29,354 a week.

McLaughlin's stafistics

showed significant increases

in every category in the past

12 months which made rec-

ommendations for cuts dif-

ficult for councillors.

The library's current

budget at $2,423,794 for the

Main Lbrary and $394291

for the branches represents

just over one percent of the

total municipal budget.

Even without the recent

surge in use, McLaughlin

presented impressive sta-

tisUcs on the library's pro-

grams in 2008 when the

Main Library registered the

following on a budget of

just over $2.4 million:

838,508 visits

690,409 items borrowed

754 programs that served

19,027 persons

13,608 children and

5,419 adults

52,447 reference ques-

Uons

9044 hours computer use

per week

12,819J>38 website hits

McLaughlin said she

would likely recommend

eliminating Sunday hours if

faced with a major budget

cut but McFarland suggest-

ed she consider closing the

Wollaston and Adams Shore

library branches.

McFarland said the Main

Library actually has more

visitors on Sunday than the

two branches each week.

McLaughlin said the

branches serve residents and

children who can not easily

access the Main Library.

McFarland said closing

on Sundays would be very

upsetting. "We fought so

hard to open seven days a

week."

Ward 6 councillor Brian

McNamee agreed. "We
should consider the bang for

the buck."

McLaughlin said library

fines will be increased from

10 cents to 20 cents per day,

and the library's meeting

room will soon have a user

fee.

The library's overdue

fines, such as last year's

$70,000, are deposited in

the General Fund.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin said the size of

the library's budget pales in

comparison to other budgets

while the library "adds so

much to the cultural value

of our city."

Keenan said he knew it

was difficult for McLaugh-

lin to consider closing

branches or reducing hours,

"You make a great case for

the library."

The Finance Commit-

tee will meet again tonight

(Thursday) with the Police

Department.

]^o\K' .serving i}\ose that live or

work \n the communitw^ of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.*

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

•Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk County, Massachusetts

and their family.

' F-w ATM wllhrtwrtl *< C8CU ATMl «i sutfaig^frM SUM* Pro7*ii ATMs

•* dwl dipo* of your piyiDl chck. Wilhout *K) *«« o( p«»irt

tat 5 ATM twisactons fwr rnoriBi« »»• « CSa ATMs arxi !ur*i«s»-(rBe a» SUM*

am ATMs (wntdbjtwKutlonsrwtr the SUirP-ogram may impiaeffwrcwfn

ar*i«g». F» 1 canvlBle I* or SUM- ProBfWi ATMs >«l «*w*ri-*ii.ooni

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cJtyofbostoncu.com

NCUA

CITY OF BOSTON
J CREDIT UNION

Saint Agatha School

Accepting Applicationsfor

September 2009 Enrollment

St. Agatha School has a strong community

and active involvement with St. Agatha
Church, a Milton/Quincy Parish.

Did you know that 106 students of487
currently enrolled live in the City of Quincy!

Please call our school office

at 617-696-3548, ext. 202

for more information on our open enrollment.
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Business Community Hails

Downtown Revitalization Plan
Cont V/ From Pa^e I

"I'm excited," he said.

"It's been a long time com-

ing. It will take an old and

tired city and make it new

and exciting.

"The quality of life will

be improved for all resi-

dents. The appearance will

be improved. It will be more

interesting. It will benefit

everybody.

Jeff Bertman of Rogers

Jewelry, president of

the Quincy Business

Association, was "very,

very excited" about the plan

to enhance the area with of-

fice buildings, housing and

retail shops.

"It's a little early to be

official," he said. "I don't

see any negatives at the mo-

ment but I haven't seen any

specifics. All I've seen is an

artist's vision.

"In the short run while

construction is going on, it

may hurt business. But in

the long run, it will make

business go. it will bring

more people down to the

Square."

Developer Peter

O'Connell saw as encour-

aging the fact that Street-

Works found Quincy m a

position to be selected as the

site for a 10 or 15-year proj-

ect.

"I'm optimistic that there

is that level of interest," he

said. "Times are difficult in

real estate. We need a plan

that we can get behind, one

that balances the public cost

with the public good.

"Street-Works is a good

company. They have a

comprehensive plan. We're

probably looking at an in-

crease in capital spending in

our buildings in the Square.

Financially we will be sup-

porting it."

Michael Flavin of Flavin

& Flavin, the real estate

firm, was another business-

man who descnbed himself

as "very excited" about the

plan that was announced

last week by Mayor Thomas

Koch.

"It was overdue," he

said. "I'm happy it's going

forward. It will bring great

revenue and stores to the

city. Quincy is a great loca-

tion for this.

"There may be some

concern by those impacted

by the construction but in

the long run the results will

be good. More people will

come to the city. More will

be doing business."

Dean Rizzo, executive

director of Quincy 20(X)

Collaborative, called it

"very exciting" to see the

proposal put forth by Street-

Works m collaboration with

the city of Quincy.

"The city has been plan-

ning for redevelopment for a

long time." he said. "Street-

Works has put forward a

very aggressive plan but one

that is the best opportunity

for a long time.

"It's the type of forward

change the city had need-

ed."

Ron Affsa, a commer-

cial property owner who

has operated Hairplace One

since 1972, echoed his ex-

citement, adding, "We've

talked about it for years; I'm

glad we're doing something

now.

"Hopefully, it will be

good for my business.

There'll be more parking,

more foot traffic and a bet-

ter class of people walking

around."

ARTIST RENDERINCi of a revitalized Quinc\ Center as seen from one side of Hanc<»ck Street

looking toward the Granite Trust building in the background.

Coitrtew of Street-Works Development LLC^While Hlains. \y

Council Approves

Grasso Park Land Swap
structing a i51.(XXJ square

foot home improvement re-

tail center on approximately

1 3 acres on Burgin Parkua\

,

Penn Street and Columbia

Street tgress will be from

Burgin Parkway at Penn

Streets m West Quinc)

The Park and Recreation

Board approved the closing

of Grasso Park last Spring

SubsequentK, the state leg-

islature approved the clo-

sure paving the wav for the

land swap

City Council finalized

the Grasso Park land swap

at their March 2 meeting.

The council's vote clears

the way for the former Gras-

so Park to be incorporated

into the Lowe's Home Im-

provement Center project

planned for Burgin Parkway

and Penn Street.

As part of the agreement.

Lowe's will construct a new

park on Penn Street on seven

parcels of land the company

transfers to the city.

City Council President

Jay Davis said the new park

will also be named Grasso

Park after Marine Lance

Cpl. Paul V Grasso who
was killed during patrol du-

ties in Vietnam in 1968

The original Grasso Park

contained approximatelv

26,(KK) square feet while the

new park will total approxi-

mately 46.(KK) square feel

The agreement calls for the

park to be landscaped and

playground-equipped b\

Lowe's.

Lowe's is currentlv con-

Public Meetings On Downtown Planned
Cont 'd From Page 1

Quincy Sun when dates have

been finalized.

Last week, Street-Works

unveiled its preliminary

vision for an overhaul of

Quincy Center into a vi-

brant mix of new offices.

retail space and residential

units in a program that will

pump into the city at least

$1 billion of investment,

thousands of new jobs, and

millions of dollars in new

tax growth.

Plans are still in the

early stages, and Street-

Works Co-Founder Richard

Heapes said the public pro-

cess would be critical to de-

veloping a final plan, which

is expected to be ready by

the beginning of next year.

"We've started the con-

Ask The Sun On Downtown
The Quincy Sun knows Center,

your voice, our readers, will The Mayor's Office and

have plenty of thoughts and Street-Works Development

questions about the city's have agreed to answer those

plans to redevelop Quincy questions, right here, in the

Correction

The current enrollment

for Quincy College is 3,974.

Due to a reporting error, the

total enrollment published

last week was inaccurate.

According to college re-

cords, the spring term 2009

enrollment includes stu-

dents from 88 countries. Of

that total, 74.2% or 2949 are

from the United States.

Sun. So send us your com-

ments , questions or concerns

to quincysunnevvs^'^ Veri-

zon. net or to 1 372 Hancock

Street, Quincy Center. MA
02169, and the appropriate

member of the city's team or

the development team will

address it in a subsequent is-

sue of The Quincy Sun.

We hope this will be a

positive way to continue the

conversation on this impor-

tant issue.

versation, and we need it to

continue for the final plan

to take shape," said Heapes.

"A final plan can only hap-

pen through this conversa-

tion with Quincy residents.

We are very much looking

forward to it."

Meetings will be held

with neighborhood groups

across the city, and the may-

or and ward councillors will

co-host general public meet-

ings in every ward of the

city.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Burke's Seafood

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Friie^ Fish S^ Chips Tinnier
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save '2''

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welco.me
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 BUlings Road • North Quincv • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tnes-Thur 9-f):M). Fri V-". Sat 9-6 Closed Sun di A/,"?

Kfmx £r Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body
Massage

• Increase & improve blood

circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

• Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles

J lead, \('(k&
SiiouUk'i- M.issau

15 MiN. M5
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/09

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617^72-8088/8086

1 7A Beale SL, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

an^ service
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00

Walk-ins and Appointment Available

#"*m "% i
NhAVC

JLJl Nursery School

12 Elm St.. Braintree • 2nd floor

781-843-8030

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, March 14, 2009

10am - 12pm

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K • HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School • Summer Programs

• Educating ynung children for over 25 years

• Art. Music and Gym Programs

lollipoptreekids^yahooxom • HWwJollipoptreekids.com

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podlatric Surj^ery

Dipiomate, American Board of Podiatrk Orthopedics

PRONATION

^P&T) »«^3^

^V»..s«^

The foot IS designed in such

a way that it rolls and disperses

any shock caused by walking

or running This called prona-

tion. Those who have feet

that roll inward too much are

over-pronators This happens

when the foot continues to roll

when It should be pushing off.

causing excessive movement
of the foot and lower leg This

movement can cause pain to

the foot, shin, and knee When
walking, shoes will tilt inward

when they come into contact

with a flat surface Knock-

knees and flat feet contribute

to over-pronation Under-

pronation is called supination

Under-pronators have feet that

don't roll enough after ground

contact. Extra stretching of

calves, hamstnngs. and quads

will allow for greater flexibility

I am one of only two po-

diatrists in this state who has

completed the advanced train-

ing necessary to offer patients

relief from pronation through

the use of the HyProCure"*'

procedure a titanium implant

that prevents the abnormal

motion of the ankle caused

by this condition If you're a

pronator or to discover if this

problem is what is causing you

pain and discomfort find out if

this minimally invasive iong-

lasting stabilizing procedure

IS nght for you by scheduling

an appointment at my office at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER
Office hours are also available

at 999 North Mam St , in the

Randolph Medical Building,

and Milton Medical Building

in Suite 221 Please call 781-

986-3668 for an appointment

PS The proper shoe or

insole can help alleviate pain

associated with pronation of

the foot
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NQHS Lists 738 Students On Second Quarter Honor Roll
North Quincy High School

lists 738 students on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12: Nora Abo-Sido,

Eric Aronson, Adrienne At-

tardo. Michael Baysa, Joseph

Benoit, Kyle Briody, David

Chan, Monica Chan, Dan

Chen, Wilson Chen, Winnie

Chen, Stacey Chung, Megan
Croake, Maggie Diu, Jenny

Do, Ellen Einsidler, Jane Es-

terquest, Frank Flora, Brit-

tany Folkins, Feng Fenny

Gao, Michel Gardiner, Dayna

Guest, Shannon Keady, Dan-

iel Keeley, Chi-Ho Liem.

Anna Lu, Julie Lynch, Kath-

leen Lynch.

Lily Man, Nicole Mann,

Jacqueline McAllister, Cath-

erine McAloon, Jenna McAu-
liffe, Brenna McGoff, Jason

Mei, Melissa Mullaney, Julie

Ni, Jillian O'Brien, Emily

Page, Basem Sadaka, Kirsten

Shelter, Robert Stetson,

Jugera Sulejmani, Edmund
Tang, Keith Tarrant, May Tin,

Richard Tsan, Jamie Tse, Vic-

toria Wong, Yao Sing Wong,

Monica Yao, Helen Yung,

Richard Zhang, Guang Lin

David Zheng and He Zheng.

Grade II: Carolyn Ains-

ley, Adam Cai, Giyan Chan,

Wanda Chan, Colin Chen,

Diane Chen, Witney Chen.

Kwok Chung Chong, Emidio

Covais. Joshua Francois. Bo-

nita Huang. Bryan Jackson.

Matthew Jayne, April Kwong.

Samantha Lau, Drew Leahy,

Tina Lei, Rowena Leung,

Justin Li, Samantha Logue.

Heather Looby, Hui Ling Lu,

Gregory McDouglas. Mi-

chael Medeiros, Alexandra

Meighan, Adam Moreschi,

Sara Quillin. Marisa Saraci.

Mabel Setow, Christine Tran.

Christine Wong, Amy Worth,

Clara Yee and Chen Zou.

Grade 10: Tsz Ling Au,

Jaclyn Bryson, Bin Chen,

Joanne Ching, Ho Yeung Cot,

Jacqueline Cunniff, Jamie

Diu, Brendan Dodd, Rahmy
Eltoury, Teresa Fong, Sarah

Gardiner, John Green, Joseph

Grennon, Maggie He. Tony

Huang, Eric Huynh, Franc-

esca Huynh, Scott Knight,

Bridget Kosilla, Jennifer Li,

Linda Li, My Thanh Luc,

Amy Ly, Christina Ly, Made-

line McDonough,Tenley Mc-

Kee, Andrew Nelson, Trami

Nguyen.

Thomas Nigl, Michael Piz-

ziferri, Ryan Pound, Kelsey

Powers, Leanna Santos, Jia

Qian Shi.Amy Tarrant, Chris-

topher To, Alexandra Tran,

Brenda Tran, Heidi Van, Pei

Ting Wang, Ying Qi Wang,

Tina Weng, Doris Wong,

Wendy Wong and Meng Yun

Wu.

Grade 9: Omar Abo-Si-

do, Nam Bui, Andrea Chan,

Michael Chan, Andy Chen,

Jonathan Chin, Debby Chiu,

Stephanie Cho, Tim Dang,

Christina Do, Samantha En-

bar-Salo, Ryan Evans, Kelly

Ferris, Jia Min Gao, Kenton

Guan, Danica Hahn-Ander-

son, Mark Hanna, Bond Ho,

Gui Ming Huang, Kevin

Huang, Xiu Wen Wendy
Huang, Christopher Hui,

Tony Kwang, Danielle Lapi-

erre, Jeffrey Law, Emily Lee,

Maria Lei Zhang, Kathryn

Leone, Sean Lerkvikam.

Cai King Li. Hidy Li, Xing

Jun Lin, Ji Tong Liu, Cindy

Luu, Nguyet Ly, Wei Ming

Steven Mei. Brendan Mor-

eira. Christina Ng. Juliana

Ng, Bao Tran Nguyen, Cindy

Nguyen, Rene Norton, Minh

Pham, Elizabeth Spellberg,

Junx Tan, Michelle Tan, Duy-

en Tran, Thuy Huong Emily

Truong, Jose Vasquez, Luke

Vu, Yufeng Wang, Grace

Wong, lok Teng Wong, Kev-

in Yong, Karen Yu, William

Yu, Philip Zeng and Risheng

Zeng.

High Honors

Grade 12: Scott Anderson,

Steven Cai, Siobhan Camell,

Frank Chan, Lawrence Chin,

Kayla Chou, Erin Collins , Jes-

sica Davis, Sara Djerf, Kerry

Donaghey, John Downs, Jes-

sica Hewlett, My Huynh,

Christopher Jo, Amanda Kel-

ley, Ashely Kostka, Jennifer

Leung, Frederick Li, Tracy

Li, Fang Lin, Dennis Lo, Tak

Wai Lo, Ricky Lu.

Stephen Markarian, Sara

Morris, Brenna Morrissey,

Donald Pound, Jason Power,

Alysandra Quinn, Christine

Sorensen, Kevin Tran, Car-

men Tsang, Joseph Vialpando,

Stanley Wong, Jillian Wor-

ley, Cindy Wu. Jennifer Wu,

Kathy Wu, Zhuo Qiang Wu,

Zong Yu, Elisa Yung, Emily

Zamoch and Mu Zhu.

Grade 11: Jessica Ainsley,

John Ainsley, James Barresi,

Michael Benoit, Henry Chan,

Dan Ying Che, Geoffrey

Chen, William Chin, Jerry

Chung, Cariy Colantonio,

Cody Cot, Silas Debus, Kayla

Dolan, Timothy Fitzgerald,

Kathleen Flaherty, Michaela

Flaherty, Michael Ghossoub,

Mariana Huang, Shantelle

Johnson, Conor Keating, Jac-

queline Kelley, Jenifer La,

Calvin Lam, Brian Le, Linda

Le, Biao Li, Lawrence Liuz-

zo. Amy Lo, Ying Tung Loo.

Steven Ly.

Lindsey MacPherson.

Henr> Nguyen. Vicky Nguy-

en, Roshni Patel. Thomas

Petitti. Leonidha Pulluqi,

Alessandra Quillin, Trevor

Richardson. Timothy Rior-

dan. Mary Schwartz. Brianna

Shelter, Leah Sorrentino,

Carrie Sunde, Jun Xiang Tan,

Samantha To, Nhi Tran, Tea

Trebicka, Wing Na Tsoi and

Shiqi Zheng.

Grade 10: Tara Allen,

Anthony Andronico, Jade Ar-

senault, Samuel Bill, Shannon

Buckley, Justin Callahan, Ni

Cao, Lisa Chan, Danielle De-

nien, Ashley Diggins, Ahmed
Yasser El Hamoumi, Wyn-

nona Nicole Enano, Karan

Eunni, Nicholas Gillespie,

Monika Gimius, Kamilah

Gonzales, Emily Gray, Dan-

iel Green, Sydney Huynh,

Garrett Kelley, Peter Lam,

James Lee, Jerry Liu, Kevin

Liu, Justine Lomanno, Judy

Ly, Ngoc Ly.

Montana McBimey, Shel-

Sterling Students Recognized

For Leadership, Dedication
The following students

at Sterling Middle School

have been recognized for

displaying leadership quali-

ties, dedication to school,

and concern for their fellow

students.

Students of the month

for January include: Sabrina

Raunch from Grade 6; Mar-

tha Pham from Grade 7, and

Leah Salvucci from Grade

8.

Past recipients include:

September: Allen Huang,

Grade 6; George Lima,

Grade 7; and Kadijah Dans-

by, Grade 8.

October: Ingrid Andrade,

Grade 6; Kayla Wilson,

Saturday 28 March 2009

10am to 3pm Quincy Masonic Building 1 1 70 Hancock Street

Youth Fair
On the lower floor.

A great opportunity for parents and kids to sign up for local

youth activities - athletics, social and arts programs. .

.

YMCA, Boy Scouts, DeMolay, youth sports and more!

All in one convenient location, at one time. Free admission.

Masonic Open House
On the ground floor.

Considering becoming a Freemason? Come along and we'll

show you around and answer your questions.

Rural Lodge of Freemasons

Grade 7; and Joan Palo,

Grade 8.

November: Kendra Len-

son Coy, Grade 6: Bobby

Salvucci, Grade 7; and

Christina Noble, Grade 8.

December: Robbie Cart-

er, Grade 6; Jalen Chase,

Grade 7; and Allan Tran,

Grade 8.

The students who earn

the award receive a certifi-

cate, a prize and have their

picture displayed in the

school's front foyer.

by Merchant, Maureen Mul-

lally, Paul Mullen, Stephanie

Nguyen. Kathleen Norton,

Benjamin O'Brien, Max

Ohlinger, Lindsay Pellegrini,

Victoria Phan, Katelyn Picot,

Jia Bao Shang, You Da Tan,

Michelle Walsh, Wei Wang,

Daniel Whooley, Hillary

Wong, Jay Ming Wong, Kar-

en Wong and Tinson Zhu.

Grade 9: Abrar Ahmed,

Emma Ainsley, Ghizlane

Bandariya, Neil Adrian Ba-

noey, Aris Bega, Kelsey Bina,

Juliette Callahan, Anna Ca-

navan, Jerry Chan, Anthony

Chen, Bonnie Chen, Henry

Chen, Melanie Chin, Em-

ily England, Mark Federico,

Elizabeth Forde, Kristen

Fung, Shirley Gao, Ilirjana

Glozheni, Jennifer Griffith,

Samantha Guan, Jesse Huang,

Michelle Huang, Richard Hui

,

Benson Huynh.

Kelly Lew, Benjamin Li,

Jeanie Li, Peter Lieu, Sandy

Liu, Rosemary Lo, William

Lunny, Crystal Luo, Michael

Maranian,Iany Martins. Rich-

ard McDonough, Shu Mei,

Ryann Melendy, Victor Mon-

terroso. Benson Nguy, Minh

Nguyen, Bridget O'Connor,

Kelly O'Neill, Tara Parekh,

Shuyi Peng. Cynthia Quach,

Elizabeth Sullivan, Sara Sul-

livan, Adam Szeto, John Kai

Yun Tam, Courtney Timmins,

Maneesh Vemula, Ling Fei

Wang and Kelley Yovino.

Honors

Grade 12: Mary Ander-

son, Thomas Arnott, Ronald

Barden, Jillian Berry, Emma
Bonoli, Nicole Borgstrom,

Kasey Brown, Nora Canavan,

Shanayta Carmody, Joanne

Chan, Kevin Chenette, Shir-

ley Cheung, Molly Clifford,

Mary Connell, Kerin Cox,

Alejandra Cristales, Ma-

rio Dashi, Joseph Edgeriy,

Alessandro Filippi, James

Flaherty, Joseph Fonseca,

Marisa Forrester, Rachel

Graham, Vjosa Grillo, Tien

Hoang, Marty Hui, Matthew

Jay, Daniel Kosilla, Jessica

Kustka, Andrew Lam, Pat

Lau, Nicholas Lawless, Peter

Lawlor, Trang Le, Jennifer

Lee, Long Huang Lin, Paula

Luong, Matthew Manning,

Rebecca McBumie, Brian

McLean, Philip Mei, Jacque-

line Moran, Jessica Moran,

Florian Mustafaj, Andy Ng,

Catherine O'Connell, Parth

Parikh.

Michael Prioli, Paul Rear-

don, Shane Regan, Lindsay

Reilly, Nicole Reppucci,

Daniel Russell, Richard

Ryan, Anna Situ, Terrell Sta-

ley, Jason Steams, Ka Kui

Sun, Kelly Tran, Daniel Tsai,

Evan Verhault, Bonnie Wong,

Jason Wong, Philip Wong, Si-

mon Yeung, Gordon Yu, Jef-

frey Zhen and Andy Zou.

^edeve in ^ngeh? ^ Do!

Share your story!

Remain Anonymous or SAS.E. or

mail email address for reply:

ANGELS
P.O.Box 12

Elmwood, MA 02337

Grade II: Obaida Abo-

Sido, Jeffrey Alsip, Daniel

Austin, Kyle Banoey, Jen-

nifer Barrett, Ida Bixho, Sa-

mantha Bonanni, Ian Browne,

Sarah Buckley, Keegan

Byron-Camardella, Steven

Cahalan, Anthony Campisi,

Lauren Castonguay, Alison

Chan, Alex Chen, Andrew

Chen, Diana Cheung, May
Sen Chin, Jonathon Couche-

nour, Evan Detwiler, Dana

Djerf, Cristina Doherty, Brian

Donaghey, Martin Dunham,

Anna Duong, Kristen Du-

rette, Evangeline Earl, Peter

Eleey, Jessica Ellison, Mat-

thew Fitzgerald, Evan Fitz-

maurice, Hannah Flattery,

Ryan Gee, Leah Glennon,

Edward Gould, Lisa Gustavs-

en, Brendan Harrington, Sean

Harrington, Michael Hawley,

Cindy Ho, Daniel Ho, Andrea

Holcomb, Yan Huang, Devin

Hudson.

SophinaJi, Kelsey Keener,

Jessica Ketner, Brian Kilcul-

len, Owen Kilcullen, Matthew

Lapierre, Jackson Lau, Jenny

Lau, Devin Layden, Camille

Lee, Jeffrey Liang, Qian Jun

Liang, Jonathan Luong, Tan-

ya Lymswan, Melissa Mah,

Jared Martin, Sarah Minton,

Nicole Mirabile, Kristen

Moreno, Adrian Morfe, Cara

Murtagh, Colleen New-

comb, Justin Nguyen, Brian

O'Connell, Kristen Peterson,

Tung Pham, Dylan Roche,

Adrian Si, Emma Smith,

Michael Stanton, Jonathan

Tam, Hong Xuan To, Saman-

tha Twitchell, Luis Valentin,

Oanh Vu, Mark Weare, An-

gela Wong, Haley Wong, Yi

Kit Wong, Jeffrey Yeh and Ai

Wen Yu.

Grade 10: Gabriel Baysa,

Ashley Bergonzi, Joseph

Bertucci, Nicholaus Bour-

geois, Erica Brady, Matthew

Brean, Elijah Bun, Peter

Campbell, Nicholas Carbone,

Jillian Carchedi, Kevin Car-

ney Jr., Shiriey Chan, Emily

Chapman, Jun Chen, Sharon

Cheng, Chris Chow, Gina

Christo, Tommy Chung,

Devin Djerf, Laurie Do, Julie

Doyle, Abigail Egan, Kim-

beriy Ellis, Connor Flynn,

Ping Fung, Christina Gam-
bon, Krisi Gjini, Manami

Hamada, Caroline Haskell,

William Ho, Flora Hu, Ka
Long Iu,Amy Ivy.

Kelsey Kelley, Matthew

Layden, John LeClair, Mark

lee, Andrew Leone, Kathleen

Lesslie, Andrea Li, Cai Feng

Li, Carmen Liang, Edward

Liang, Kevin Liao, Anne

Liu, Richard Long, Gary Lu,

Huang Lu, John Luong, Eric

Mason, Frank Mastrorilli,

Brendan McGee, Samantha

Milano, Michael Nelson,

Daniel O'Brien, Josue Or-

donez, Jennifer Palmer, Zhi

Mei Pan, Paul Pieper, Kyle

Ptak, Susan Quan Man, Cas-

sandra Reamer, Nicole Regal,

Julie Ross, James Scribi, Nat-

alie Scuzzarella,Ossama Sen-

haj , Alexandria Shuman, Ken

Situ, Gregory Smith, Deanna

Soricelli. David Tang, Khoa

Tran, Nancy Tran, Steven

Tran, Timothy Tran, David

Truong, Eddie Tsai, Shiriey

Van, Sahra Warsame, Sonia

Weng, Colin Wilson, Henry

Wong, Yi Xuan Yao and Vic-

tor Zhu.

Grade 9: Amanda Ander-

son, Alexander Beers, Ashley

Bergin, Maria Bixho, Me-

lissa Bouzan, Kathryn Brady,

Molly Brennan, Samantha

Briody, Amanda Brodeur, Jo-

seph Brown, Cormac Buggle,

Kelly Byrne, Christine Cal-

lahan, Bridget Campbell,

Kaleen Campo, Michael

Casinelli, Luan Vinh Cay,

Peter Chan, Marquis Chase,

Christina Chau, Dragon Che,

Charies Chen, John Clifford,

Mathias Costa, Paul Cunniff,

Alanna Dean, Randy Dennis,

Nathan Depina, Joshua Don-

nelly, Samuel Doody, Ken-

del Evju, Cynthia Feliz, Uene

Figueroa.

Lisa Maria Flora, Ebony

Gill, John Glennon, Patrick

Gorman, Amanda Granahan,

Brittney Guerriero, Katrina

Habib, Emily Hines, Andrew

Hallak, Rebecca Han.sen,

Henry Hu, Eric Huang, Jef-

frey Huang, Joanne Huang,

Tammy Huang, Ian Hunter,

Curran Jorgensen, Gurus-

ripath Kadirvel, Seamus

Keaveny, Emily Kelley,

Ryan Ketner, Brandon Kou,

Christopher Lamont, Jo-

seph Lawlor, Megan Leahy,

Wilson Lee, Edward Leung,

Donna-Jo Licciardi, Timothy

Liuzzo, Wilson Ly, Andrew

MacPhail, Annie Maloney,

Timothy McAuliffe, Patrick

McCombs, Kiley McDonald,

Mathew McDonough, Aman-
da McEvilly, Mary McGough,
Emily Mei, Devin Melendy,

Sarah Monteiro, Megan Mor-

rill, Julia Murphy.

Stephanie Ng, Nolan

O'Brien, Sanjana Pannem,

Georgia Papaconstadinou,

Mark Pepin, Elaine Phom-
souvandra, Anna Qiu, Kara

Reardon, Erin Renken, Kevin

Riordan, Brandon Robbs,

Bethany Routier, Morgan

Rowe, Sabrina Santos, Timo-

thy Saunders, Edward Schroth

III , Erica Setow, Ryan Shidler,

Angelica Sincavage, Eliza-

beth Smith, Michael smith,

Zachary Stearns, Jourdan Sti-

valetta, Samantha Tan, Kevin

Tang, Wai Yan Tm, Huy Due
To, Don Tran, Annie Trang,

Andi Trebicka, Kimberiy

Tsang, Katherine Vu, Aaron

Welch, Nelson Wu, Deming
Yang and Derek Yu.

Attention all Local
Barbers Si^Hairdressers:

Stop Paying High Commissions

Chair Rental Available

Call hrycejor info, at 617-376-0866

Looks Hair Salon
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QIJINCY MEDICAL CENTER recently honored 92 employees for reaching and surpassing

service milestones. Recipients of 10-year service awards are (from left) Amy Allison of South

Easton, Cheri Homer of Weymouth, Christine Keegan of Hanover, (Jary Gibbons, MD, QMC
President & CEO, Deborah McKay of Braintree, and Rev. Esther Bowen of Quincy.

92 Employees Recognized

Quincy Medical Center Honors

Employee Service Milestones
Quincy Medical Center

recently hosted an Employee

Service Av. ards ceremony to

honor the commitment and

service of its longstanding

employees.

In total , 92 Quincy Medi-

cal Center employees were

recognized for reaching and

surpassing service mile-

stones of five, 10, 15, 20,

25, 30, 35, and 40 years of

employment in 2008.

'The fact that we have

so many long-time employ-

ees is a true testament to the

commitment and dedication

our employees possess,"

said Gary Gibbons, MD,
president and CEO. "This

carries through in their

work each day — whether

they are at the bedside or

behind a desk, whether they

are drawing blood or work-

ing hard to keep the units

clean - their contributions

are valued and their work

matters, to all of us and to

our patients. Thank you to

all of our award recipients

for their long standing ser-

vice and their tremendous

contributions to the health

and education of our com-

munity."

Among those honored

were:

5 YEARS
Louise Beguerie, Quin-

cy; Pedro Belizaire, Ran-

dolph; Marianne Bennett,

Hanson; Jann Boddie,

Pembroke; Vera Bulman,

Weymouth; Scott Camp-

bell, Abington; Patrice Ca-

postrano, Weymouth; Dave

Charubini, Hull; Danielle

Cleaves, Weymouth; Yo-

lande Colvert, Roslindale;

Maria Confalone, Quincy;

Paula Driscoll, Braintree;

Linda Ekman, South Eas-

ton; Khalil El Gharbi, Re-

vere; Maati El Arfji, Ran-

dolph; Marjorie Georges,

Brockton; William Kimani,

Quincy; Kim Kroeger,

Quincy; Moon Lam, Brain-

tree; Barbara Leith, North

Quincy; Joanne Maloney,

Braintree; Lewis Maloney,

Milton; Dave Marinelli,

Quincy; Maria E. Martins,

Dorchester; Marilyn McAl-

lister, Carver; Laura McCo-
Igan, Hanson; Arthur Mc-

Millan; Marshfield; Susan

Mello, Weymouth; Susan

Mullens, Quincy; Carolyn

Murad, Hanson; Nancy

Ngo, Dorchester; Robinson

Okereke, Randolph; Shaun

Patterson, Weymouth; Deb-

ra Pultman, Sharon; David

Ryan, Duxbury; Maureen

Scigliano, Whitman; Allen

So, Quincy; Jaya Soori-

yakuman. Canton; Linda

Teele, Worcester; Shawna

Teixeira, Mashpee; Audrey

Tyrrell, Quincy; Ervin Ve-

lazquez, Weymouth; Rebec-

ca Young, Stoughton.

10 YEARS
Amy Allison, South

Easton; Rev Esther Bo-

wen, Quincy; Alice Con-

nerty, Norwell; Donna Eich,

Hanson; Yamir Guichardo,

Brockton; Cheri Homer,

Weymouth; Christine Kee-

gan, Hanover; Carol Man-

ganaro, Quincy; Deborah

McKay, Braintree; Kelly

Rogerson, Quincy.

15 YEARS
Jennifer Durant, Hanson;

Kathy Fabnzio, Quincy;

Mary Minicucci, Quincy;

Sharon O'Neil, Weymouth;

Greg Pitts, Quincy; Dave

Plumb. Pembroke; Kathy

Reilly, Quincy; Tina Vella,

Brockton.

20 YEARS
Margaret Baldassini,

Hanover; Andrina DiBona,

Quincy; Marie Gillen, South

Dennis; Carol Gustavsen,

Braintree, Marie Lawlor,

Quincy; Lisa Lynch, Quin-

cy; Maureen Lyons, Wollas-

ton; Elizabeth McDonald,

Norwood; Julie Palma, Hull

;

Carolyn Sullivan, Quincy;

Irene VanRompay, Milton;

Theresa White, Quincy.

25 YEARS
Dola Thelwell Allen.

Mattapan; Rhonda Barber.

Rockland; Ron Beaudry,

Weymouth; Ron Ceriani,

Quincy; Mary Lorman,

Quincy; Barbara Marrotta,

Hanson; Janice Mechan,

Hanover; Gina Oriola.

Braintree; Marybeth Rich-

mond. Braintree; Ellie Ur-

bati. Hingham.

30 YEARS
Barbara Connolly, Wey-

mouth; Susan Creech.

Hanover; Frances Eaton,

Quincy; Alex MacDonald,

Hanson; Anne Scott. Brain-

tree; Jane Sweeney, Quincy.

35 YEARS
Janet Larkin, Weymouth;

Beth Malvesti, Weymouth,

Maureen Pferisch, Brain-

tree.

40 YEARS
Paula Ryan. Norwell.

1
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color

wax

ndl-r ex-tensions

cosmetics
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Voted Best Salon n Quincy 2008!

jTlU/iCi S A L

1155 Hancock St. • AuraSalon1155.com

617-773-2142
kn\p\e Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

15-YEAR SERVICE award recipients (I to r): Tina Vella of BriKkton, drej; Pitts of Quinc>,

Gary Gibboas, MD, QMC President & CEO. Alice Connert> of Norwell. Kath> Fabrizio of

Quincy, and Mary Minicucci of Quincy.

20-YEAR SERVICE award recipients (1 to r): Maureen Lyons. Andrina DiBona. and Carul>n
Sullivan, all of Quincy, with QMC President and CEO (Jan. Gibbons, MD.

25-YEAR SERVICE award recipients (I to r): Janice Mechan of Hanover. Mar> Lorman uf

Quincy, and Mar>Beth Richmond of Braintree, with QMC President & CEO Gar> Gibbons.

MD.

Smoking Cessation Group Meets At Quincy Medical Center

A free smoking cessa- Center. 114 VV'hitwell St.

tion group. Nicotine Anony- Quincy.

mous. meets Mondays at For more information.

5:45 p.m. in the conference contact Charlotte at (617)

room D at Quincy Medical 479-3311.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTAUED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

'ALWAYS BUYING'

SEW&OIJ)

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 0216')

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimate <\

>4

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

QlTNCY LoiKiE OF ElKS
254 Quarr\ Street

Open to the Public

21 \ears ami older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

J
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Atlantic Middle School Celebrates 50th Anniversary

ATLANTIC MIDDIK SC HOOL chorus sang the National Anthem aud "You Raise Me Ip" at

the school's 50th anniversar> celebration.

MAUREEN MacNEIL, principal of the Atlantic Middle School, and Mayor Tom Koch at the

school's recent celebration marking its 50th anniversary.

Come Celebrate

St. Patrick^s Day
at the

The
Commonwealth Restaurant

Tuesday

March 17, 2009

Featuring a Live Band
3 - 9 p.m.

Corned Beef
& Cabbage Dinner

Thursday Night Concert Series

"Live Bands"
No Cover Charge, check our websitefor schedule

15 Flat Screen T.V.'s

Our DJ.'s Spin

The Best Dance Music

Every Friday & Saturday Nights

No Cover Before 9p.m,

Wednesday Night Trivia

wvvw.commonwealthrestaurant.com

RETIRED EORMER TEACHERS of Atlantic Middle School attended the schooPs 50th anni-

versary celebration. First row (from left): Ruth Lutts, Laura Bogan, Phil (iarufi. Susan Reill>,

Richard Harrington. Second row: Lou DePaulo, Mary Nolan, Madeline Clark, Ed (irogan.

Dorothy Craig, Jack Sullivan. Third row : Steve Verenis and Russ Dionne.

STATE LEGISLATURE CITATION is presented to Atlantic Middle School Principal Maureen

MacNeil by State Rep. Bruce Ayers. The citation was also signed by Sen. Michael Morrissey.

Rep. Ayers attended Atlantic Middle School.

AMONG THE SPEAKERS at Atlantic Middle School's 50th anniversary celebration were Sel-

ena Natale, president of the school's Student Council, and Quincy High School Principal Frank

Santoro, an Atlantic Middle School alumnus.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM=^=

iwvntv
Whiinev
fioad

• Criminal Law
• Wills/Trusts

• Personal Injury

• Real Estate

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

n^
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2{)m JFK PRKSIDKM ! Al. Lihran Make a Differtncc Award ruipients from tht- Hn.ad Mead-

ows Middle School stand proud on the staye of the Smith R(»om of the .ll'K Library. (I, to

R): l)ack row: Sarah (ioonan, Liam Batson. Theresa Lepore, Matt Itaidwin. Shauna ('ana\an.

Ja/mine KItourv, Kileen Skudris, Marina Chala. Middle R()w: (iana Bonh^lioli, Krista l-afor-

est, Ksraa AI-Jubor>, Bianca Cadet, Julie Blo«)mer. Rebecca Mahan. Colleen Andrews, Mar\

Kate Lynch. Front Row: teacher/ad\isor Mr. Ron Adams. Brooke McCarthy, (iaelin Kurtz-

man, Brandi Isaacs, Kelli O'Brien, Aidan McMorrow. Mitchell Mc(iowan and Owen Durkin

Missing from the photo: Summer Murphy, Mackenzie Jefferson, Courtne> R>an. Cila Vilk-

neuve, Caroline McBride, Samantha Shuboth and Krvstina Stoker.

i#,*jis*.5fc

^^IPth.
MAKK A DIFFF.RKNC K Award presentation b\ Jane l.inds.iv ,il the podium ( \dniinistrati\e

Assistant to the Director of the JFK Presidential l,ibrar> and Museum i. b> lorn Putnam. Direi -

trir •>f the JFK Presidential l,ibrar\ and Museum, to j»rade 7 student ( olleen \ndrews one <»f .Ml

Broad Meadows Middle School student \()lunteer members of Operation l)a> "s VVrtrk. At riyht

is State Rej). Finda Dorcena l-orr\ of the 12'^ Suflolk District.

For Making A Difference Globally And Locally

JFK Library Honors Broad Meadows Students
(hanging the world a lit-

tle annually is all in a da) s

work tor Qiiincv middle

school students m Quhkn.

The John h. Kenned)

F^residential Librar) re-

centl) awarded '"JFK Make

a Difterence Awards" to 30

active members ot Broad

Meadows Middle School's

volunteer, after-school ac-

tivism club known as Op-

eration; Day's Work-USA

orODW for short.

Students in 20 com-

munities were recognized

for service learning proj-

ects. Sixty-seven individual

awards were presented but

30 awards went to the Quin-

cy Broad Meadows Middle

School students.

This is the 10th anni-

versary of Operation Day's

Work whose motto is "Kids

helping global kids to help

themselves." Along with

six other schools nationally,

Broad Meadows students

co-founded ODW ten years

ago.

Thousands of children's

lives on four continents

have been changed for the

better as a result. There are

ten schools nationally with

an ODW chapter. Most are

in New England.

Each year, the ODW
members nationally vote

on a cause in a developing

country and a partner in that

country. The partner designs

a meaningful, sustainable

education or health care

project essential to kids'

health and effective in pre-

venting those children from

becoming child laborers.

The ODW members

raise funds to make the de-

sign come true. Project de-

signs have become: school

programs and/or school

buildings in Ethiopia, Ne-

pal, Bangladesh, Rwanda

and Vietnam; orphanages in

Ethiopia and El Salvador; a

community health center in

Burundi.

This year's ODW project

(JRADE 7 student spokesperson for Operation Day's Work,

Julie Bloomer, addresses the audience during the award cer-

emony explaining this year's project to deliver free education

to 2,000 children in hurricane ravaged Haiti and free health

care for their families for a year.

is to partner with Partners community service proj-

in Health to restore schools

in hurricane ravaged Haiti

making it possible for 2,0(XJ

children to return to school

FREE and to provide FREE
health care to their families.

The goal of ODW is for

each student to have a role

in researching the current

state of the world's children,

nominating causes which

harm children or make chil-

dren more at-risk of becom-

ing child laborers, debating

strengths and weaknesses of

project designs submitted by

reputable non-governmental

organizations, and voting to

fund one of the designs.

Students are then chal-

lenged to design commu-

nity service projects which

will strengthen our city in a

meaningful way. Thus, two

communities benefit from

ODW. Our own community

is improved, and life for

children in community far,

far away is improved.

To raise funds for the an-

nual ODW partnership proj-

ect in a developing country,

students use pledge sheets to

gather sponsors who agree

to pay minimum wage for

an hour or more of "a day's

work" on a student designed

ect such as planting flow-

ers outside the windows of

the Children's Room at the

Fhomas Crane Public Li-

brary, serving meals at se

nior centers, cleaning the

grounds of historic sites,

or volunteering at a local

ft)od pantr). The '"day's

pay" raised from the ""da) 's

work" is then donated to the

annual project. Again, this

year's project is to restore

education to 2,(XX) Haitian

children and free health care

to their families.

It's amazing what youth

can do in a day's work.

In recognition often years

of ODW humanitarian aid

projects, on March 1 . 2(M)9.

the John F. Kennedy Presi-

dential Library bestowed

a JFK Library Make a Dif-

ference Award to each of

the 30 students members of

ODW. The aw ards were pre-

sented on March 1 . because

March 1 is the day that John

F. Kennedy launched The

Peace Corps.

The award-winning

members of Operation

Day's Work at Broad Mead-

ows Middle School are:

Grade 6:

Kelli r)"Bricn. Summer

.Vhirph), Brooke \k('a

rth\. Knsta Liitorest. Mar\

Kalc L)nch. Rebecca .\la

hail. Owen Durkin. Marina

Chafa. Bianca Cadet. Dar

cila \'illeneu\e. F.sraa .Ai-

jubor).

(iradc 7:

Julie Bloomer. Jazmino

Eltourv, Caroline McBride.

Kr} stina Stoker. Shauna ' .

na\an. Braiidi l^aaL^ M ;"

Bakiuiii. Mitchcii \k(j -N

an..Aldan \kMorrou. I.. .tin

Batson. Cuurtnc) R\an,

( ojlecn Andrew

(JradcH:

fjaelin Kurt/.man. Ciaiia

Bontiglioli. Eileen Skudris.

Mackenzie Jetterson. I he-

resa Lepore. Sarah (Ioonan.

Samanlha Shuboth

\ 'i; niDTc intormatmn

L'lniact Mr Adani- .i:

in rnaK Jonation.

cheeks Lan i". .n.iuc pa '-' •

til ODV\ and nun led h

ODW c .. Mr Adam
Broad \k-aJ>iuN NkJdU

School

50 Calvin Road

QuincN.MA 02Uiy

**'/- *^-0 ^

,»**-*

Ask
lAVAWAY options!

L^COLSOn
795 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942
I

Tins sale isfor in store merchandise only and does not apply to prior sales j
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Flooring 101: Selecting The Best

Product For Your Home Style

Dan Flynn Auctions 40 Condos

In Maryland For $10.8 Million

(ARA) - Your home's country. Also keep in mind

flooring does more than pro- the size of the room where

vide you and your family you plan to install the floor-

with a comfortable surface.

It's an e.xtension of your

personal style and taste. It

says something about you

and your home to everyone

who walks in the door.

Selecting the right floor

for your home isn't easy.

Chances are if you've vis-

ited your local flooring re-

tailer, you've found yourself

wandering through a sea of

ing. Tiny tiles will be too

fers to how it feels underfoot

.

It also includes its insulation

properties and whether or

not it carries sound. Other

busy in a large room, while products, such as resilient

large-scale products will

overwhelm a smaller space.

While many homeown-

ers immediately gravitate to

such attractive natural ma-

terials as slate, stone, bam-

and laminate floonng, have

been engineered to provide

the best of both worlds.

FiberFloor resilient

floonng from Tarkett, for

Auctioneer Dan Flynn

of Daniel J. Flynn & Com-

pany, Quincy recently auc-

tioned 40 condo units at a

developer closeout auction

in Maryland.

The auction grossed

$10.8 million.

The 40 luxury condomin-

iums are located in Rock-

ville, MD. The auction was

conducted at the Bethesda,

boo and hardwood, don't

limit your options simply designs, including natural-

to those for mere aesthetics' looking wood grains like

sake. Modem flooring tech- oak or exotic teak, rustic

example, features more than Maryland Marriott with

200 distinctive colors and over 125 registered bidders

options, evaluating different nology such as resilient and tiles and earthy stone looks.

materials, designs and over-

all durability and function.

The question is: How do

you choose when everything

looks so good?

You need to consider a

few factors, including your

style, budget, where the

flooring will be installed,

traffic flow and performance

concerns.

Cost is often a decid-

ing factor. Set a price range

and begin evaluating the

features of products in that

bracket. If you're not plan-

ning to install the floor your-

self, don't forget to factor in

the installation costs, which

often are in addition to the

square-foot cost.

Fashionable features

Appearance is the first

factor to consider. The floor-

ing you choose should blend

with the style of your home,

whether that style is contem-

porary, Victorian, eclectic or

laminate offers the best of but also offers improved

both worlds - good looks, foam density for added per-

comfort, function and easy formance and durability, as

maintenance.

"Today's laminate and

resilient flooring options of-

fer many attractive features

that rival, and even surpass,

those of their natural coun-

well as warmth, comfort and

a quiet living space.

Defined durability

It's a given that hardwood

or tile floors look great in

most spaces, but too often,

in attendance.

The condominium com-

munity known as "The Fitz"

is located in Rockville's

town center and is commut-

able to Washington, DC. by

car or Metro Subway. One,

two and three bedroom units

all sold in less than an hour

and a half.

Velocity Marketing of

AUCTIONEER DAN FLY-

NN of Daniel J. Flynn &
Company, Quincy recently

auctioned 40 condo units at

a developer closeout auction

in Maryland. The auction

grossed $10.8 million.

Burlington,MA managed all

auction operations, and mar-

keting for the auction event.

This was the second event

that Velocity Marketing has

partnered with Flynn's auc-

tion services. Several other

Flynn & Company auction-

eers served as ringmen, a

term referring to auctioneer

assistants who help confirm

bids and encourage partici-

pation.

"We're proud of our

success. All 40 units on

the block sold at prices

that were 30% above mini-

mums." said company Paul

Talkowski, "If anyone is

wondering how to sell real

estate in this economy let

them witness Dan Flynn at

auction."

Flynn Auctions will con-

duct similar developer close-

out auctions in Brookline

and Groton later this month.

Interested parties should

check the website www.Fly-

nnAuctions.com for more

information.

terparts," says Gary Finseth, these floors don't hold up to

Tarkett Residential market- the rigors of everyday traffic

ing director. "Not only do and living. Consider how the

laminate and resilient floor- flooring you want to install

ing cost less than wood and will react to such factors as

ceramic tile, they come in direct sunlight, water spills,

a wide range of colors and furniture scrapes, tracked-in

patterns that authentically dirt and ongoing foot traffic

Spring's Top Home Decor Trends

Draw Inspiration from Nature

mimic traditional wood

grains, natural stone, ce-

ramic and even metallics.

There's something for every

decor."

Chic comfort

and how they will hold up to

cleaning, too.

For those who seek a true

visual match to real wood,

consider installing laminate

flooring. In addition to pro-

use these planters indoors or

out. Plus, at the end of the

season, you can fold for easy

storage and use next year.

3. Refresh what you al-

Beyond aesthetics, con- viding high style, this floor-

temporary flooring options ing reflects the look of real

also hold up to the demands

of everyday living comfort-

ably. Comfort of flooring re-

YOUR HOME SOLD (wn«,f m^^vi^
j

GUARANTEED or we»ll I

BUY IT FOR CASH!

UTyRAMOVttI

124/7 l-MMn-t»in»#10tl

FACING FORECLOSURE?
CONTACT

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALfY
OFFERING

• Confidential interview with experts in the

Real Estate and Mortgage field

• Answer concerns on your mortgage problems

• Learn about short sales

Explore your options to help avoid foreclosure

wood yet holds up to exten-

sive wear and tear.

Tarkett laminates feature

an AC4-rating for the com-

mercial wear layer, which

means this flooring protects

against wear, fading and

stains 60 percent better than

ordinary laminate flooring.

The design layer replicates

the beauty of natural wood

grains, while the Americore

layer, the inner core board

manufactured with only

cherry and oak chips, pro-

vides superior indentation

resistance.

Other considerations

Some floors are easier

to install than others. Hard-

wood and tile floors are

among the most difficult to

install and generally require

professional expertise.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

(ARA) - It is time to pay greenery arrangement. "It's

tribute to the joy and jubi- amazing what plant life can

lance of nature as the wel- do to liven a room. A vase of

coming signs of spring ar- flowers in the bathroom can

rive. The familiar will appear make your morning routine

refreshingly new as we take more cheery, or a green cen- ready have,

in its splendor. This spring, terpiece on the kitchen table With the tight economy,

might make dinner a mini- many people have limited

retreat from the long day at budgets for updating their

work." home decor. Taking note

Whether fresh or silk, use from springtime renewal,

leaves and flowers to bring a an affordable, smart idea is

touch of classic nature into

your home. Bright colors

have pick-me-up appeal,

while earthy tones convey

the hottest trends in home

decor reflect this breathtak-

ing beauty as Mother Nature

awakes from her slumber.

"Spring is such an ex-

citing time of year," says

Susan Atchison, manager

of trend development for

Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft

Stores. "Nature inspires

decorating trends that are

simple, yet grand. What you

to update what you already

have in your home.

Atchison suggests using

polymer clay to add spring-

calmness. Match comple- inspired designs to different

mentary options with the glass items you have around

current color scheme of

season.

2. Make practical pretty.

might see on a stroll through your home, or combine to

your local park has become celebrate the harmony of the

the backdrop for interior de-

signers and do-it-yourself

home decorators across the

country."

Here are the top home de-

cor trends for spring 2009:

1. Emulate outdoor se-

renity.

"Lush leaves and exqui-

site florals convey outdoor

serenity," says Atchison.

She notes that creating a

peaceful element within

your home might be as

your house. For example,

take a set of wine glasses

and use different shades of

green clay to create leaves

on the outside of the glass.

The things you use on a Bake the glass with the new
regular basis in your home clay design for 30 minutes at

are often the things that 230 F and you'll have an en-

don't have a lot of flair. But tirely new glass set to toast

this spring, practical items the spring sunset. Consider

are getting a stylistic boost updating other items in your

home such as old vases,

candy dishes and hand and

lotion dispensers. Accord-

ing to Atchison, pretty much
anything made of plain glass

Flavin & Flavin Realty

617-479-1000
I

( »ss I l.iiRoi k Si . ^)tiiiK \ ( \-\\w\

^^nlui|c
49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
Ann«x RMty. Inc. www.c21annex.coin

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One

with new designs and fresh

ideas that make them stand

out.

Take a flowerpot for

example. You don't have

to spend a lot of money to is a potential subject,

simple as adding a flower or get a unique, beautiful pot. "As you walk though the

"Flowerpots made of fabric woods or sit on a park bench

are undoubtedly one of the in the city, note the sights

freshest ideas for spring," and sounds of springtime,"

says Atchison. She suggests says Atchison. "This will in-

creating your own by using spire fresh home decor that

durable yet breathable Sun is sure to make your home
N Shade outdoor fabrics beautiful and leave a lasting

to create fun yet functional impression on guests."

pots. From bright, eye- For more ideas on spring

catching colors, to earthy, home decorating trends, vis-

subtle tones, choose fabrics it wwwJoann.com.

that mimic your favorite Courtesy ofARAcontent

theme, whether you plan ton
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
14 New Condominiums

GROTON RESIDENTIAL GARDENS
Groton Residential Gardens offers standard amenities that you'd

expect from the most prestigious condominium residences.

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

503-523 Main Street, Groton, MA
Saturday, March 21 @ 1 1:00AM

14 Units: 2 & 3 Bedroom Condominiums

Bidding Starts @ $149,925

Open House Sunday. 12PM - 3PM
Co-broke participation welcomed!

$10,000 deposit. 5% Buyers Premium. Balance due in 45 days.

Complete details at www.FlynnAuctions.com

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction on ^e premises

Groton, MA
Fully-Tenanted Retail Condo Building

50 1 Main Street

Saturday. March 2 1 . 2009. 1 :00 PM

Currently tenanted by Anytime Fitness, the condo
is a single-story retail building featuring 3,878+/- sf

of bidg. area. Great investment opportunity! Call

for an information package.

TERMS: $ 1 0,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check

at sale. Balance due m forty-five (45) Days Other terms, if

any, announced at sale. Subject to a 5% buyers premium
Subject to a minimum acceptable bid.

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction on the pren)ises

Groton, MA
Retail/Office Commercial Condo

493 Main Street (Unit 2G)

Saturday, March 2 1 . 2009, 2:00 PM

Located in Mill Run Plaza, this vacant end-unit

retail/office condo features 1,837+/- sf bIdg. area.

Ample parking and great visibility. Call for an
information package.

TERMS; $10000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check
at sale. Balance due in forty-five (45) Days Other terms, if

any announced at sale Subject to a 5% buyer-s premium
Subject to a minimum acceptable bid.

PRIVATE SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION • ON THE PREMISES

3 Luxury Condominiums
910 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA

Friday, March 27, 2009, 2PM
Unit I

:
I bedroom. Unit 2: 2 bedrooms. Unit 7: 2 2 bedroom Penthouse.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE • ON THE PREMISES

151 Maple Street, Bellingham, MA
March 26, 2009, I 1 :00 AM ref# 282 09

;
J

'

w>>-^mMiMdmMMmm!t

Lot contains 165,650 square feet with a structure located on the

premises that contains 15.160 square feet of building area. Formally

used as a bar/restaurant.

V.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF KEAL ESTATE
Aucton on the premises

Holliston, MA
Manufacturing Building

1 23 Washington Street

March 19.2009, MAM

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auciion on the premises

Holliston, MA
OfficeA'Varehouse

100 Jeffrey Avenue

March 20, 2009, I I AM -

One Story industrial building with 30,627 square feet

of building area consisting of 5,000 square feet of

office space. Located a 2.4 acre lot

TERMS $50,000 Oepcst r, cas^.. :ertjtiec! or ban» T>eoi at sale Balance

due m thrty (30) days Other terr^ •< ar>, arr<xince':i at s<ie Roberto

israe & WeoTer.Atty for Mcxtgagee '^i-3dlese> Coltt. Repsty 3' .Teee.

aodc 49533°^ ^52

One Story, 30,CXXI square foot industrial building

consisting of cv^o units. Unit I has 22,000 square

feet with 7,500 square feet of office space and two
loading docks Unit 2 has 8,000 square feet and has

recendy been renovated into medical space. Located
on a 4 04 acre lot.

"

" S5C.LXC aeoosr r zsr, :e^'e: t :»nii *e> at ^e aaia'-icp

'- "'nty 3G
I ':toys Other ter-^ '•• rr< trvxxnrec at >ne R.TOer.2

9Te i vVerwrAt%forMortga^ '"^lOdiese* CooTtv •-

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOWAT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment.We'll review the process with you and

recommend specific strategies for your property and situation.

Daniel J.
Flynn & Co.. Ine,

FlynnAuctions.com • 617-479-9000
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA • MA Lie. 300
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Budget Home Remodeling:

It's All Done With Mirrors

The Dirt On
Gorgeous Grass

(ARA) - With the hous-

ing crunch keeping more

homeowners in homes

they've outgrown, and the

economy keeping renova-

tion budgets tight, more ho-

meowners are looking for

smaller home improvement

projects that offer big return

on investment. While many

homeowners may think of

remodeling as heavy con-

struction, it's possible to

make a significant change in

your home with projects that

don't require any big struc-

tural changes.

In the past, if your bath-

room was too small, you

might tear it out, take space

from here and there and

not think twice aoout turn-

ing it into a huge master

bath suite. The new twist is

that homeowners will try to

make it more livable with

the smaller touches: more

mirrors to add a sense of

"space," new lighting, glass

shower enclosures, and up-

dated fixtures and hardware.

Structurally, it's the same

bathroom, but now it has an

airier feel.

An interior "face-lift"

allows you to use mirrors

or glass to change the look

of your environments rela-

tively inexpensively, and re-

commit to your home, rather

than sell it or simply under-

take a big renovation. Not a

do-it-yourselfer? The hous-

ing slow down also means

good contractors may be

able to take on these smaller

projects that they passed on

previously. Further, these

contractors are more willing

to negotiate a fair price, pro-

viding affordable opportuni-

ties to homeowners.

Mirrors are the leading

tool in changing the way

a room is perceived. Long

seen as a "secret weapon"

of interior designers, mir-

rors can change the look

and feel of a room instantly,

without a lot of effort or ex-

pense. They add light, create

a sense of space and open-

ness, and reflect interesting

views. Mirrors are a simple

way to change the look of

a room and brighten up a

space.

A recent study by a lead-

ing mirror manufacturer in

the United States revealed

that homeowners perceive a

mirror as "cheap art," adding

a focal point to a room that

didn't have one before, at a

cost far more attractive than

a painting or expensively

QUINCY

framed print. This option is

creating a new era of interior

design with mirrors. Interior

decorators are discovering

classy new ways to imple-

ment mirrors into the home

environment with dramatic

yet refined results.

"The new sense of de-

sign with mirrors has pro-

vided some groundbreaking

interior aesthetic inside the

home," says Randy Brooks

of Gardner Glass Products.

"New effects with mirror,

including colored mirror,

mirror with acid-etching,

new custom sizes and bev-

eling, etc., provide hom-

eowners with a great design

palette to add pizzazz to the

home while fitting any de-

sign style."

Here are a few designer

secrets for using mirrors or

decorative glass to update

your home:

In the Bath

* A large mirror over a

vanity can open up the space

visually.

* A framed mirror along

with updated towels or hard-

ware can update the space

instantly.

* Glass shower enclo-

sures instead of a shower

curtain make a small bath-

room feel less crowded.

* A mirrored wall can

brighten up a small, under-

staircase powder room.

Elsewhere in the Home
* A mirrored or back-

painted glass backsplash

in the kitchen reflects light

back into the room without

costly electrical work.

* Transparent or a semi-

transparent decorative glass

in the upper kitchen-cabi-

net doors is an easy way to

change the look instantly.

* In the den, a large

framed mirror over a fire-

place adds a warm focal

point as well as reflected

light.

* In the foyer, a mirrored

wall portion can make the

entrance area feel larger.

* Glass table makes a

dining room or sunny kitch-

en nook feel less cramped

and allows colorful rugs,

cushions and centerpieces

to add impact.

How long will these cre-

ative solutions last? The

housing market could make

a complete recovery, but it's

doubtful in the short term.

In the meantime, think cre-

atively and add new sparkle

to an existing space. For

more information on using

mirrors, plus some design

ideas, visit the Web site of

the Glass Association of

North America's Mirror Di-

vision at www.mirrorlink.

org.

Courtesy of ARAcontent
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stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Stamos Realtors
""4~ h.Ast Suantuni St.

Squantiim, MA 02171
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Realty Pros ^^;
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

(ARA) - Spring is nearly

here and soon you'll toss

your coat into the back of

the closet, break out the

Bermuda shorts and stride

out onto your lawn ... which

is even more thin and weedy

than last year. You faithfully

fertilize, seed, apply weed

killer and water. What are

you doing wrong?

Here's the real dirt on

what makes a lawn lush --

it's what's under the grass

that counts. Your lawn can't

flourish without a founda-

tion of healthy soil . If your

lawn is sparse and weed-

filled, the real issue might

lie just below the root zone,

in the soil.

So how do you achieve

healthy soil? By tackling

common soil issues like poor

drainage, soil compaction,

thatch buildup and poor pH.

Grass can't thrive if its roots

are waterlogged, struggling

in dense or nutrient-poor

soil, or smothered under a

thick barrier of thatch, a lay-

er of plant debris at the base

of the grass blade.

Before wasting time and

money on a no-win lawn

care program, consider

whether soil problems are

standing between you and

gorgeous grass.

*Poor drainage - Water

puddling on the surface af-

ter rain or irrigation means

moisture isn't draining

freely to deeper soil levels.

Healthy soil is porous, al-

lowing air and nutrients to

reach plant roots. Roots can

actually drown and rot away

in waterlogged soil.

*Soil compaction — Soil

is easily compressed under

constant foot traffic and by

the heavy equipment used

FLAVIN

Doni Miss Out On This Opportunity!
First Time Home Buyer Tax Credit

How Would You Spend $8000?

Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

I la \ ill & FIa\in

St ( )iiiiii. \ ( (.•nici 617-479-1000

2 BR, 2 Bath -$219,900 3 BR, 1 Bath - $269,000

Call Today for Details!
Madelene Semeria
(617)894-1124

OntuiK.

Specialized Financing Available
. 3.5 % Down
. Competitive Ratesk

Marianne Collins

(617)686-1491

FirstCovenant
|-|m oktoagc company

to care for lawns — riding

mowers and heavy wheel-

barrows, for instance. Com-

pacted soil keeps air and

nutrients from reaching

the root system, leaving it

shallow and weak. Test for

compaction by digging up a

shovelful of turf and soil. If

the ground is hard to pierce

or the soil sample is dense

and hard to break up, the

lawn bed needs to be aer-

ated.

*Thatch - Take a sec-

ond look at your test hole.

If you've revealed a layer

of debris thicker than half

an inch, it may be time to

remove the thatch. In ideal

conditions, grass clippings,

leaves, twig fragments and

other debris that falls on the

lawn break down, providing

nutrients to the grass. But if

the soil organisms responsi-

ble for decomposition aren't

present, thatch builds up,

creating a layer at the soil

surface that sheds water and

nutrients.

* pH - Simply put, pH is

a measure of how acidic or

alkaline your soil is. If your

soil's pH is out of balance,

you can correct it by adding

the proper amendments.

There are time-tested tac-

tics to tackle these problems

by mechanical means, and

much newer, effective and

easy treatments developed

by soil scientists to improve

conditions beneath the turf.

Mechanical core aera-

tors, available for rent, pull

up finger-sized cores from

the lawn, leaving them on

the surface to dissolve. The

plugs will dissolve over

time, but they're ugly until

they do. Plus, mechanical

aeration can bring up weed

seeds from the soil bank.

Renting an aerator or a pow-

er thatching mower can be

expensive and the process is

labor-intensive.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ki; MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; FEB. 11 - MARCH 5

Total Calls for Service : 1,134

Total Arrests : 37

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 5

FRIDAY. FEB. 27

LARCENY, 3: 11 pjn., Crown OBGYN PC, 300 Con-

gressSt. Cash.

LARCENY, 7:06 p.m., Wright AJ, 126 Parkingway

Wallet.

SATURDAY. FEB. 28

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:40 a.m., 75 Edwards St

Fist fight out front. Two males and two females fled down

Edward St. towards Washington St. Wanted for unarmed

robbery. Possible suspects located in rear of 55 Grafton St.

Asking for four warrant checks and ft)ur Board of Proba-

tion checks. Suspects located in rear of 47 Grafton St., not

55 Grafton St. Arrest for unarmed robbery, #1 additionally

charged with PD Quincy MTC straight warrant.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7: 15 a.m., Edgewa-

ter Place Condos, 133 Commander Shea Blvd. Caller last

saw car at 7 p.m. Feb. 27 in front of building. Car recovered

on Expressway in Braintree. Very minor damage. No arrests

made. Car abandoned at scene. Towed to Blue Hill Towing.

Owner notified. 1999 Ford Taurus, color brown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:28 a.m., 88 Furnace

Brook Parkway. To house. Light pole blew over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:45 a.m.,2 Ricciuti Dr

Broken window. Left rear window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:52 p.m., 18 Grandview

Ave. Marks on door to apartment.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:22 p.m., 522

Sea St. Business. Laptop missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:56 p.m., 273 Newport

Ave. Doorframe.

SUNDAY. MARCH 1

LARCENY, 12:33 ajn., 10 Oak Ave. Handbag. Handbag

contained credit cards, check book, house/car keys, prescrip-

tion drugs, mace as well as other misc. items such as makeup,

etc. She was advised to immediately notify credit card com-

pany and bank to place hold on all transactions. Handbag

was an orange colored leather microcourse bag.

LARCENY, 10:32 ajn., US Gas Auto Service, 588 Ad-

ams St. Gas. States $8 worth of gas pumped not paid for.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:14 a.m., 332

Granite St. 2000 Honda Civic, color black, taken sometime

between 6 a.m. and now.

LARCENY, 4:34 p.m., 100 Town Hill St Money/

meds.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:29 p.m., 81

Presidential Dr. 2005 Honda Accord, color silver. Last seen

around 4 p.m. on Feb. 28.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:57 p.m., 96 Washington

St. Windshield damaged sometime today.

MONDAY. MARCH 2

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:21

pjn.,Time Out Pizza Grill, 524 Sea St Past

TUESDAY. MARCH 3

LARCENY, 5:06 a.m., 145 Main St Past. Caller is

missing cash.

LARCENY, 1:27 p.m.. Presidents City Inn, 845 Han-

cock St. Money. Caller states female stole his money. Sounds

very high or drunk.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5: 15 pjn., 530 Willard St

To motor vehicle. Vehicle was keyed for the second time this

week, damage to the hood.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:38 pjn., Hess Gas

Station, 238 Hancock St. Just taken. 1998 Pontiac Bonn-

eville, color black, taken by two females. Fireman sticker in

the rear window. Took a right at Applebee's. Vehicle stopped

at 4 Seaport Dr. Two females under arrest. Suspect #2 also

charged with MTC default warrant.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:39 a.m., 28

Kidder St. Dwelling. Reliirned home to find the apartment

rummaged through. Unknown if anything is missing at this

point.

LARCENY, 10:12 ajn., Morgan Memorial (i(K>dwill,

625 Southern Artery. Purse. Customer's pocketbook

taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:50 p.m., 112 Chub-

buck St. Vehicle damage. Rubber cut around passenger side

window; happened overnight.

LARCENY, 5:22 p.m., Stop & Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. Purse. Complaints for larceny from

person.

LARCENY, 6:04 p.m.. Granite Communications, 100

Newport Ave. ext. Credit card

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:21 p.m.,70 Lawn

Ave. Vehicle taken from the above. 2009 Dodge Chiirger.

color gray. Caller gave a male the keys on Monday and w hen

she came home from work the car was gone.

THURSDAY. MARCH 5

LARCENY, 10:22 a.m., Stop and Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. See victim at service desk. Purse taken

from carriage. A homeless man seen in area. Call back from

store: purse found.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:30 p.m., Tedeschi's

Food Shop, 230 Washington St. Pay phone damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:30 p.m., 211 West St

Motor vehicle damage happened sometime after March I

Vehicle scratched on rear; vehicle is a rental.

LARCENY, 3:03 p.m.. Stop and Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. Pocketbook. Party had pocketbook

lost or .stolen; same is now in party's vehicle. Described as

black/gray purse. Suspect stopped at Sea Street near Quincy

Shore Drive. Complaints tiled.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10: 19 p.m., 35

Union St. Dwelling. Computer stolen.

'J

SCAM: Beware of a scam involving the "Guest Book"

online page of the late Henry W. Bosworth, Jr. There have

been reports that by using the "Contact Me" link, you could

get a lengthy message soliciting your help m an out-of-

country check cashing scheme. The scam is clearly bogus,

but remember, overall, it is still profitable to those who are

soliciting for them to keep appealing to the American pub-

lic.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Commander Shea

Boulevard. 300 block of Granite Street. Presidential Drive,

Lawn Aveneu. 300 block of Hancock Street

J
CAR BREAKS: Parkingway. Craig Avenue.

J
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 500 block

of Sea Street. Kidder Street, Union Street.

ARRESTS: 37

TOTAL CALLS: 1.134

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website

:

http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make lui

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders b<x)k.

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. .M>

e-mail address is dminton(aci.quincy.ma.us

—Lt. Dan Minton

Setvicen^I
^^rizlKx,
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SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229** and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER.WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copcland St.

TheBlMt In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

SptftB (617) 471-5418 -(617)472-7012

i;i. DAN.VIIMON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesclav. Feb 25, at approximately 1 25 pm .

Detective Brian Tocn of the Quincy Police Department

Drug Control I nit wa.s northbound on Independence Ave

in an unmarked police ve

hide, when he observed a

male cross Independence

Ave and \\alk up Verchild

Street Ihe male appeared

to be looking for someone,

as he kept turning his head.

Det ("oen noted that the

male had a gaunt look on his

(ace and displayed the char

acteristics of a substance

abuser, namely heroin and

or opiates

Det C'oen contacted Det

VVilliam O'Brien to assist in

surveillance of the male to see what he was up to

I he male walked onto Pembroke .St from Verchild St .

then turned left onto Lurton St Det Coen observed the

male walk in the middle of the street and look left and

right at the houses on the street Once at the intersection

of Lurton St. and High St . the male crossed High St .

which turned into Washington St in Braintree Ihe male

then turned left of Holmes St in Braintree and paused in

the middle of the street The male looked across Washing-

ton St. towards the other side of Holmes St in Braintree.

then proceeded to run across Washington St. to Holmes

St.

The male then walked up to a home on Holmes St

and entered the enclosed porch, where he crouched dow

n

At this time, the detectives believed that the male (now

suspect) might be attempting to break into the residence,

so the Braintree Police Department was notified and were

informed that the detectives were watching the suspect

The suspect then left the Holmes St address without

breaking into the home Del O'Brien observed the sus-

pect walk back into Quincy. following him to Hughes St

Det. O'Bnen watched as the suspect went up to the front

porch of a Hughes St. ht)me and ring the d(K)rbell The

suspect waited for about 3(J seconds before entering the

front enclosed porch Det O'Brien kept the residence un-

der surveillance for approximately one minute and then

Det. Coen drove by the house Del Coen could noi see

the suspect on the front porch area and noticed the blinds

to the front window appeared to be disturbed

At this time, the detectives approached the home on

foot, with Det. O'Bnen finding that the front window

inside the porch area had been broken .Additional units

were dispatched to their location Det O'Bnen peered

inside the home and confronted the suspect as he walked

around the corner from the bedroom into the living room

The detective ordered the suspect to "Show your hands
"

Det. Coen heard the order and ran to Det O'Bnen's lo-

cation at the front of the house. Ihe detectives entered the

home and placed the suspect, who was weanng gloves.

in handcuffs. Officers Barrv Delranco. Rvan Dc^nnelly

and John Leuchte quicklv arnved on scene and assisted

The residence was unoccupied Det. O'Bnen searched the

suspect and U)cated a silver ring with clear stones, a gold

necklace and S2S in his front pocket of his sweat pants

Det. O'Bnen also located a cell phone and a plastic cap

containing a brown substance believed to be heroin resi-

due from its appearance

The suspect waived his Miranda Rights and the de-

tectives questioned him. Det O'Bnen asked the suspect

where he got the jewelry and he replied, '"here." referring

to the Hughes St. break-in 1 he suspect then admitted that

he had a heroin addiction

The suspect, a 29-year old Weymouth resident, was

charged with "Breaking and tntenng with the Intent to

Commit a Felon>. .Malicious Damage to a Dwelling Over

S250. and Possession Class .A Suhstance-Subsequeni Of-

fense."

BCl Lieutenant Detective John Steele. Sergeant De-

tective Richard Tapper and Detective Dave Pai^uio ar

nved on scene and assisted with processing the crime

scene. Det. Pacino tt>ok photographs ot the residence.

damaged front window and items recovered from the sus-

pect's pockets Ihe pictures shiuved that the bedroom had

been ransacked

Ihe home owner victim was contacted at her place of

employment and v\as informed o\ the incident She ar-

rived home shiirtly thereafter and identified the jewelry

and money (S2S) as her property She stated the jev\elry

and money were previously in her armoire located in her

bedroom Ihe stolen money and jewelry were returned

to her

The MBTA Charlie Card and cell phone were placed

into evidence because it is believed to be stolen propertv

BCl Detective lorn Cleary seized the suspect's sneakers

because the suspect ma\ be linked lo other breaks with

the same modus operandi Nice Work'
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Survival Rates For Colorectal Cancer High When Found Early
As the nation marks

National Colorectal Can-

cer Awareness Month this

March, the American Can-

cer Society is encouraging

Americans to get lifesaving

screening tests that have

been proven to reduce the

risk of the third leading

cause of cancer death in

both men and women.

According to the recent

Annual Report to the Nation

on cancer, progress contin-

ues to be made in the fight

against colorectal cancer

(commonly referred to as co-

lon cancer), with incidence

Senior
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Eat a Banana,

Lower Your Blood
Pressure

Could it really be that

easy?

It might not be the whole

answer, but it could help.

Those of us with hyperten-

sion have to restrict our diets

to limit salt, or sodium.

Dozens of clinical trials

show that potassium, as

found in bananas and many
other foods, can bring about

a better potassium-sodium

balance. Lowered blood

pressure can be the result in

many cases, especially when
combined with the other

standards of high blood
pressure treatment, such aus

increased exercise.

The National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute, part of

the National Institutes of

Health, has a Web site full of

information about high

blood pressure and how to

manage it, including a sec-

tion on diet.

Go to www.nhlbi.nih.gov

and put this in the search

box: high blood pressure

DASH. That will bring you

to a number of articles about

lowering blood pressure

with diet.

What 1 appreciated in the

pages on DASH (Dietary

Approaches to Stop Hyper-

tension) was the week's

worth of menus, showing

quantities to eat and indicat-

ing just how much sodium

there is in each food. There's

even a section on getting

started gradually on a DASH
diet. On another page, a

chart shows just how much
potassium is in dozens of

different foods Potatoes,

lima beans, almonds, toma-

toes, yogurt, tuna— they're

all good sources of potassi-

um.

If you have high blood

pressure, ask your doctor if

you will benefit from adding

some potassium-rich foods

to your diet. Don't try to

make adjustments on your
own, especially if you're on
medication. Ask, because

it's possible to get too much
potassium, too. As in all

things, there needs to be a

balance.

Matilda Charles regrets

that she cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into her column whenever

possible. Write to her in care

ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or end e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

€) 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

far the21St Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

ORAL INDICATIONS
Many people are not aware

ol the many ways in which oral

health is linked with overall health.

For instance, according to a sur-

vey recently conducted by the

Academy of General Deritistry

nearly 60% of those surveyed

dkj not know that a painful jaw is

one warning sign that may indi-

cate an impending heart attack.

TTius, a visit to the dentist may
be a palienfs first sign of an im-

pending heart attack. Tnus, a visit

to the dentist may be a patient's

first sigi of an impencfing danger-

ous heart event. In fact, research

incficates that over 90% of sys-

temic diseases have oral symp-

toms. With this in mkj, careful

dental examinatkxis of patients

with a history of heart disease

(or other conditions) for signs of

oral pail, infection, or inflamma-

tion is crucial to overall health.

h some cases, the cause of

jaw pa»i is from referred psm

that comes from crther areas

surrounding the jaw. Any den-

tal pain should be inve^igated

since early treatment Is almost

always a good idea, especially

if a dental infectkxi is suspected.

We are dedicated to our patients'

good health and well being and

you are wore than welcome to

join our family of patients. We
dfer comprehensive general

and cosmetic dentistry. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where our goal Is to make each

visit to our offk» a comfortatte

and positive experience. Please

call 617-4796220 to schedule

an appointment. Oral health is

a bng-tenn commitment we
share with each patient. We offer

the servKes of anesthesiotogy

with a futty trained and qualified

anesthesiotogist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Recent stuc^ also sug-

gest that people who haveguv
disease are at a Ngher rts^ for

heartattack.

and mortality rates continu-

ing to experience a steady

decline due in part to an in-

crease in screening. From

1998 to 2005, colon cancer

incidence dropped by 2.8%

per year in men and 2.2%

per year in women. Deaths

rates have fallen by 4.39J in

both men and women from

2002 to 2005. The Ameri-

can Cancer Society recom-

mends routine screening for

men and women starting at

age 50, and earlier testing

for those at higher than av-

erage risk. Regularly sched-

uled screening can not only

detect cancer at an early and

more treatable stage, but can

also prevent cancer from

developing by removing

precancerous polyps before

they become cancerous.

Despite evidence

showing colorectal screen-

ing can save lives and the

availability of .several op-

tions for patients, only about

half of the U.S. population

aged 50 and older has been

tested recently for colon

cancer. Among those who
have not been screened for

colon cancer, reasons in-

clude lack of access to af-

fordable care, and that clini-

cians are not recommending

screening when they should.

Other barriers include lack

of knowledge of the impor-

tance of screening, of the

treatability of colon cancer

when detected early, and of

available testing options.

Screening is critical as more

than half of all colon cancer

deaths could be prevented

if everyone who should get

screened did so.

"Colon cancer is one of

the only cancers that can

be prevented through regu-

lar testing" said Durado

Brooks, M.D., director of

prostate and colorectal

cancer, American Cancer

Society. "The declines in

incidence and mortality

from colorectal cancer can

be attributed to prevention

and early detection of the

disease through screening,

as well as increasingly ef-

fective treatment."

In March 2008 , the Amer-

ican Cancer Society, along

with the American College

of Radiology and the U.S.

Multi-Society Task Force

on Colorectal Cancer re-

leased the first-ever consen-

sus guidelines for colorectal

screening. The guidelines

now include two new tests -

stool DNA and CT colonog-

raphy. also known as virtual

colonoscopy. The guidelines

also for the first time indi-

cate a preference for screen-

ing tests that can not only

detect cancer early but also

detect precancerous polyps

before they turn cancerous.

One major barrier to co-

lon cancer screening is a

lack of health insurance.

Many studies show that

people who are uninsured

are substantially less likely

to be screened for colon

cancer - while nearly half

(48.3 percent) of men and

women ages 50 to 64 with

private insurance had a rec-

ommended colon cancer

screening test in the past 10

years, only one in five (18.8

percent) of those who lacked

insurance had received rec-

ommended screening. In

addition, insurance status

strongly influences survival

among those diagnosed with

colon cancer - individuals

with private insurance who
are diagnosed with Stage

II colon cancer have better

survival outcomes than in-

dividuals who are uninsured

or receive Medicaid and are

diagnosed with Stage I.

The American Can-

cer Society Cancer Action

Network (ACS CAN), the

advocacy affiliate of the

American Cancer Society,

is working to pass the Col-

orectal Cancer Prevention,

Early Detection and Treat-

ment Act. This legislation

establishes a program ad-

ministered by the Centers

for Disease Control and Pre-

vemion (CDC) that would

provide vital colon cancer

screenings, treatment and

follow-up services to low-

income, uninsured and un-

derinsured men and women
ages 50 to 64. Addifionally,

this program will support

training for health provid-

ers based on research that

has shown physician recom-

mendation is a critical factor

for patients in deciding to

get screening tests, and will

support public information

and education programs for

the prevention and detection

of colon cancer and promot-

ing the benefits of cancer

screenings targeted both at

the general public and medi-

cally underserved popula-

tions.

On the local level, the

American Cancer Society

will hold a Lobby Day at

the State House in Boston,

which will focus on pass-

ing a piece of legislation

requiring all health insurers

to cover colorectal screen-

ings according to Society

guidelines in Massachu-

setts. Currently 26 states

have this requirement, in

part for its cost effectiveness

and also the law's ability to

save lives. The Lobby Day

will take place on March 3 1

,

2009 at 10:30 a.m. in Nurses

Hall at the State House in

Boston, featuring legislative

leaders such as Senate Pres-

ident Therese Murray and

colorectal cancer survivors.

A number of lifestyle

factors impact colon cancer

risk. Studies indicate that

men and women who are

overweight are more likely

QUINCY
PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatric Dentist

617-471-2184
I
wwHjquincypediatricdentalxom

Dentistry for

Infants • Children

Adolescents

New Patients Welcome

Services Include Orthodontics

Saturday Hours Available

Delta Dental, Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance Accepted

Gridley Bryant Building

1 1 1 Willard St . Unit #2D. Quincy

Medicines Almost
Always Control

Gout

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have gout in my big toe,

and it's very, very painful.

I have to walk in my socks.

Are there any piils for

gout? What food causes

the pain?— L-A".

ANSWER: Gout results

from loo much uric acid in

the blood. Uric acid is a

byproduct of daily cell

chemistry. When the uric-

acid level rises, crystals of it

penetrate the joint. The joint

swells, the skin over it turns

red, and the joint feels

warm. It hurts beyond
words. Early on, gout comes
In attacks, with the intervals

between attacks being free

of pain. As time passes, the

joint can hurt all the time.

The joint at the base of the

big toe is often the first joint

affected, but it might not be

the only joint. The heel,

ankle, knee, fingers, wrists

and elbows also can be tar-

gets.

Doctors make the diagno-

sis of gout by examining the

affected joint and finding a

high blood uric acid. The
most telling evidence lies in

looking at joint fluid

through a microscope and

seeing uric-acid crystals.

Are you positive it is gout

that you have? Many condi-

tions cause swollen, painful

joints.

For acute gout attacks,

nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-

tory medicines like Indocin

to develop and die from co-

lon cancer, and a diet high

in red or processed meat is

known to increase risk of de-

veloping the disease. Studies

also show that high levels of

physical activity may cut the

risk of colon cancer in half.

The American Cancer Soci-

ety recommends engaging in

moderate activity for at least

30 minutes on five or more

days per week and substi-

tuting high consumption

of red and processed meat

with a healthy diet rich in

plant sources, whole grains,

and five or more servings of

fruits and vegetables.

Age remains the most

important risk factor for co-

lon cancer. Risk increases

with age, with more than 90

percent of cases diagnosed

in individuals aged 50 and

older. A personal or family

history of the disease also

increases risk. An estimated

148,810 cases of colorec-

tal cancer were expected to

occur in 2008, and 49,960

deaths were also expected.

work well. Another time-

honored gout medicine is

colchicine. If neither of

these works, cortisone drugs

come to the rescue.

Zyloprim (allopurinol)

turns off the production of

uric acid and prevents gout

attacks. Benemid
(probenecid) facilitates the

excretion of uric acid into

the urine. It, too, prevents

attacks.

Diet was the sole treatment

of gout in the bad old days.

Organ meats— liver, brain,

sweetbreads and kidneys —
are foods to avoid. Gravies

are not good for those with

gout. Beer should be

restricted. Bing cherries can

bring the blood level of uric

acid down.

The gout pamphlet deals

with this topic in greater

detail. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing: Dr. Dono-
hue. No. 302W, Box
53647.5, Oriando. FL
32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order for

$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow

four weeks for delivery.
***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Sometimes you hear that

people who have a heart or
liver transplant take on the

personality of the person

who donated the organ. Is

this true or not?— /VJV.

ANSWER: That's fantasy,

stuff of fictional literature. It

doesn't happen.

***

Dr. Donahue regrets that

he is unable to answer indi-

vidual letters, but he will

incorporate them in his col-

umn whenever possible.

Readers may write him or
request an order form of
available health newsletters

at P.O. Box 536475, Orlan-
do, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 Nonh America Synd.. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Game Benefited The Bobby

Harvey Memorial Fund Sun Sports
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3*^^ Annual Charity Cup
A Rousing Success

limnmrni lim.

V

By SEAN BRENNAN
Members of the Quincy

Fire and Police Depart-

ments took some time out

from their busy schedules to

give back to the community

Saturday night at the Quincy

Youth Arena.

The Third Annual Char-

ity ("up, a hocke> game

between the two cit> depart-

ments, this year, benehted

the Bobby Harvc) Memo-
rial Fund. Harvey, a native

Quincy son. was the iron-

worker killed last August

when a portion of the Go-

liath Crane collapsed at the

Fore River Shipyard.

The two previous Charity

Cups benelited the Ofhcer

Jamie Cochrane Scholarship

Fund and DOVH.
''This year's event had a

very good turnout and we

raised (official figures not

yet determined) close to

$7 .000 for the Harvey Me-

morial Fund."' said Char-

ity Cup organizer Kevin

Ferent. QFD. The Harvey

Memorial Fund is planning

on turning this money into

scholarships at both high

schools and giving the rest

back to the community. All

the money raised will go

back to help Quincy in some

way."

Ferent, who in the past

had chosen which charity

the game would benefit, had

a easier time this year decid-

ing which organization to

support.

"1 pay close attention to

what is going on in the city

and I have made the deci-

sion about which charity to

support based on what is

going on in Quincy the last

two years." he added. "But

this year as soon as it hap-

pen (Harvey's tragic death)

1 knew that we would be

playing lor them. I had

phone call after phone call

this fall from people hop-

ing we would support this

cause. This year it was an

easy decision.

"Bobby had played hock-

ey with many members of

the Police and Fire Depart-

ments growing up in Quin-

cy. So this game had special

meaning lor all of us."

The game itself was

very competitive. In a well-

played ct)ntest. the Quincy

Police Department came out

on top, 6-3.

"It was a well -played

game and a lot of fun," said

Ferent. "We had 14 members

of the Police Department

and 17 members of the Fire

Department take part, but it

really isn't about who wins

and who loses, it is about

reminding the community

that we are here for them,

not just in an emergency,

but that we are behind them

100% all the time. It is all

about giving back to Quincy

any chance we can."

Ferent, who grew up in

close-knit South Boston,

moved to Quincy ten years

ago and wanted to prove

that Quincy is as close a

Fitness Unlimited

Celebrating 29"" Anniv.
Fitness Unlimited, locat-

ed in East Milton Square, is

celebrating its 29"" anniver-

sary with a Member Appre-

ciation Day this Saturday

(March 14).

The event, which will

be held all day, will feature

master classes, refresh-

ments and raffles with great

prizes. Members and their

guests are welcome to at-

tend. Guests are free.

T'BALL

Ages 4 1/2 - 7
Forbes Fields Wollaston

Season April ZS - June 27

Mail in reeistrations due by
March 27» 2009

Registration forms available on-line at

www.WollastonT-Ball.org

Or Send a self addressed stamped envelope

requesting a registration form to:

Karl and Marsha Roos
8 Park Street

Quincy, MA 02170

community as the one he

grew up in.

"I saw Quincy as a place

that could be like South

Boston, very close-knit and

together. We want people

to know that the QPD and

QFD are here for them at all

times. I think these Charit)

Cup games have helped to

prove that.

"With the help of h)cal

businesses and the commu-

nit\, we have raised over

S3(),(MK) these last three

years for great causes. And

in these hard economic

times, to raise over $7.(){M)

this year is great. We thank

Quincy for their continued

support.""

The event also featured

a raffle supported by these

local businesses. Prizes

ranged from golf outings to

restaurant gift certificates to

a stay at the Quinc> -Boston

Marriot. One lucky fan had

the chance to win a brand

new Ford Fusion, donated

by Dan Quirk, b) attempt-

ing to shoot a puck through

a target placed in front of

one of the goals. The money

shot just missed.

"When we first started

this event three )ears ago.

the thought of raising $7.(MX)

was not something we con-

sidered," said Ferent. "But

the purpose of the Charity

Cup is to help the commu-

nity and the community has

responded. It was another

very successful night."

LAI RACiLl FMNCMHAVI (leftl.ofQuino, poses with stroke hero and survivor k.i> Uriscoll

at the American Stroke .Association's "I rain to Knd Stroke' Marathon KickofT hack in Febru-

ar>. (ilufiin^-lham is eurrentl> training to complete the Vermont ( it> Marath<tn in Ma>. lo

donate to her marathon efforts for the Stroke .Ass(K-iation. visit v*v*w.ttes.vermont2(M)*>.kmtera.

org/gluflingtham.

Quincy Residents Excelling

On College Baseball Scene
Two weeks ago. The

Quimx Sun ran an update on

some of Quincy's finest col-

lege baseball players. Below

IS a follow-up on their early

season success on the dia-

mond.

John Folino Dominant

On Feb 27 in Jackson-

ville, Florida former Quincv

High School pitching ace

John Folino continued his

strong start to the 2{X)9 sea-

son as he led the University

of Connecticut Huskies to

a 6-4 win over George Ma-

son University. Folino lim-

ited Cjcorge .Mason to two

earned run^ in si\ inninL'^

He struck out seven batters

and nou has a 1-1 record

and has a 3 27 HRA
Lebel C'omes l.p Clutch

Against I ni\ersity of Mi-

ami

This past week former

Quincy High School star

.Mike Lebel (I RI) delivered

clutch hits against two ot

college baseball perennial

pov\erht)Uses. Ihe Rams

beat the l'niversit\ ot .Mi-

ami, the four-time NC.A.A

champions and the eighth

ranked team in the eountr\.

.^-0 Lebel had a line drive

single to left, knocking in

a run and steahni; second

base

Agamst Ohio Slate, a

one time .\("AA champion

and the 2>'' ranked team in

the couiUr_\ . Lebel drove in

the winning run with a sin-

gle in the seventh inning

Tom Conle> Hot in Des-

ert, (ilen .Misho Sees Tinie

On Mound
Ihe L.Mass Minutemen

traveled to lucstm. .-\Z to

Cont'd i»i f'iiin 22

AMERICA FOOTBALL CLUB • QUINCY

U6/U8 Foundations
Soccer Skills Programs
Give your young player a head start in soccer by letting us

lay their foundation skills. Experienced AFC trainers and

players teach the "foundation" technical skills young kids

need to play the game well while making their first experiences

and learning fun.
''' "

Programs
emphasize the

coreyotfth

soccer skMs:

BaN-control,

TheUSpro^tun
is an introductkHi

to soccer; Skills

training in the US
program provides

players with the

sIMsneededto
prepare for

orgimawd play at

Ult.

.TIONS

Skms trainwig Saturdays; 9 to 10:30 a.m. M., W., & F.; 6 to 7:30 p.m.'

^f^m^m^^^^^^^^^^^^ MW'toui'^Riefit eveiy Sat Orsai^Mlipl^ every Ftiday i^^

Provnm length 9-weekends; Starts SaL, April 11 2 months; Starts Monday, April 6

fmmmmm4MbmtmUiM^4moemmsgiLcm Derek McCicasy; <iaflicdeary9vefi»»jiet

Trainers America FC Revolution players Certified training staff

ltt»l l»-lSt»l

Costs ^ returning QYS players; $60 new players $at per player

iil4ld«K AfCpnMNiiitfiipingtMAM AlC«Mnli«iMikMBMir
Information, caN: James Abundis ® 617-929-3491 Derek McOeary <8> 617-429-3015

iw liiMpiHii hihiiimni. ii

www.aiiiericafcjis
* Trite idongside aX Ai^ Aeirimy eiMolMs and M^ AtwMioR ^ay«flk

** Mirers feqA«d to tartag « #3-a2e soccer brt, Aiogita^ h^
(Hrih)nn: Mrsey, i^orts ami sods estknatedh^ ttefl $25.
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AWARD WINNERS: Front row from left: Tommy Pettiti, Marquis Chase, Lamont Toombs,

Joe Benoit and Walter Hannon. Back row: Mike Curran, RJ Harden, Ryan Dodd, Paul Ream-
er, Dan Keeley, Joe Edgerly, Pat Watkins, Joe Vialpando, Chris Bergeron, Matt Jay and Nick

Lawless.

THANKS(;iVING DAY MVPs: From the left: Paul Reamer, Defensive MVP, Joe Minukas,

Hall of Fame vice-president, Ron Ivil, Hall of Fame president and Chris Bergeron, Offensive

MVP.

Red Raiders Recognize Top-Performers From 2008 Season
The 2008 North Quincy

Red Raiders football pro-

gram recognized some of

its top performers at a team

banquet held recently at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Hall.

The following is a list

of the end of season award

winners:

Pat Watkins. Peter J.

Zoia, Sr. Best Offensive

Player Award.

Matt Jay, Peter J. Zoia

Scholarship Award.

RJ Barden. Dr. Allan

"Yakoo" Yacubian Best

Defensive Player Award.

Joe Benoit. Thaddeus

"Ted" Sadowski Best Line-

man Awaid.

Lamont Toombs. Coach

Ken McPhee 'Coaches

Award.'

Nick Lawless, Leroy

"Curley" Rogers 'Unsung

Hero" Award.

Joe Edgerly, Coach David

Burke, 12"' Player Award.

Terrell Staley. William

J. Schaetzl Leadership

Award.

Ryan Dodd, The Minu-

kas Scout Team Award.

Joe Vialpando, Dennis

Thomson MVP Award.

Tommy Pettiti, Junior

Varsity Best Defensive

Player.

Mike Curran, Junior Var-

sity Best Offensive Player.

Walter Hannon, Fresh-

man Best Defensive Player.

Marquis Chase, Fresh-

man Best Offensive Player.

Dan Kelley, Patriot

League Sportsmanship

Award.

Mike Stanton, First-Team

Patriot League All -Star.

Paul Reamer, First-Team

Patriot League All -Star.

Chris Bergeron, Thanks-

giving Day Offensive

MVP
Paul Reamer, Thanksgiv-

ing Day Defensive MVP.
North Quincy Red Raid-

ers, Patriot League Sports-

manship Award.

Quincy Residents Excelling Gerry Places fifth At New England's

On College Baseball Scene Gerry, Reggiannini

Shine At All-States
Cont'd From Page 21

play the Arizona Wildcats

in a three-game series. Ari-

zona, a two-time NCAA
champion, took two-out-of-

three games.

In UMass' 8-7 win. Con-

ley banged out three hits,

including two doubles, and

had three RBI.

Quincy's Glen Misho

pitched an inning and two-

thirds of relief in two games

against Arizona.

Scott Warwick Perfect

Against UMaine
Scott Warwick pitched

three scoreless innings in

Fairfield's first win of the

season over the University

of Maine. Warwick struck

out three and scattered three

hits in his relief appearance.

Division 2 & Division 3

Baseball

There are seven Quincy

residents now playing base-

ball at the Division 2 and 3

levels.

Steve Sullivan is cap-

tain at Westfield State. His

season starts on March 14.

Dean Sandonato, a BC High

graduate, is a top relief

pitcher for Bentley Univer-

sity ; Eric Moreschi , a NQHS
graduate, is a pitcher at Mass

Maritime Academy; Kevin

Bossart, a graduate of Arch-

bishop Williams HS, is a

catcher for the University of

Southern New Hampshire;

Brian McQuinn and Conor

Cavanaugh, both Archbish-

op Williams HS graduates,

are playing for Lasall Col-

lege and Diego Arredondo,

a QHS graduate, is playing

for Mt. Ida College.

Note: If anyone has in-

formation on other Quincy

residents playing college

baseball, you can forward

information to The Quincy

Sun at quincysunnews@ve-

rizon.net or to Bob Griffin at

NFOX0897©Comcast .net

.

Quincy Lions Club Run/

Walk for Sight April 26
The Quincy Lions Club

RunAValk for Sight will be

held Saturday, April 26 at

Pageant Field in Quincy.

Registration for the an-

nual event begins at 9 a.m.,

and is followed by a chil-

dren's IK-race beginning at

10:30 a.m. The adult 5K run/

walk-which is on a course

certified by U.S. Track &
Field-begins at II a.m.

f*rizes will be awarded to

race winners in a number of

categories and the first 200

people to register will re-

ceive a free race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a barbecue luncheon,

courtesy of the Outback

Steakhouse will be held.

There will also be a disc

jockey on hand and a num-

ber of prize raffles.

Proceeds from the event

benefit eye research and the

Quincy Lions Club's com-

munity service activities,

including providing free eye

exams and free eyeglasses

for local residents in need,

offering free vision and

health screening, providing

college scholarships to lo-

cal high school students and

more.

"The Run/Walk for Sight

s a fun event for the whole

family," said Quincy Li-

ons Club President Den-

nis Tardo, who noted that

sponsors of this year Run/

Walk include the Outback

Steakhouse, Cerebral Palsy

of Massachusetts and South

Coastal Bank. "The local

community has been very

supportive of the Lions

Club's efforts to help blind

and visually impaired indi-

viduals, and we hope every-

one will come out and enjoy

this fun and worthwhile

event."

The registration fee is $5

for children, $20 for adults.

Pre-registration for those

who sign up before the day

of the event is $17. Register

onIineatwww.RunReg.com/

RacersResource/e vents/

register.asp?eventid= 1 669,

or mail a check payable to

Quincy Lions Club to: Quin-

cy Lions Qub, P.O. Box 27,

Quincy, MA 02170, attn:

Run/Walk. Please include

your name, address and age

(for race categories).

For more information

contact Jennifer Logue at

617-328-1384.

By SEAN BRENNAN
Two Quincy High

School wrestlers made per-

sonal statements at the All-

State Tournament held at

Salem High School during

the weekend of Feb. 28-29.

Senior Paul Reggian-

nini and junior Josh Gerry

showed sportsmanship and

flashed serious talent as

both finished in the top-8

of their respective weight

classes.

Gerry, who won the 1 25-

pound MA State Cham-

pionship at the Division

II finals back on Feb. 21,

finished second at the All-

States. His second-place

finish was marred by a last-

second judgment call by the

officials.

"Josh was down 5-1 in

the finals but battled back to

take a 6-5 lead," said QHS
head coach Pat Lane. "His

opponent tied the score at

6-6, but near the end of the

match Josh made an ag-

gressive move to gain two

points; and we thought he

had it but the official said

otherwise.

"His opponent escaped

from Josh's hold and when

the match ended the offi-

cials decided to give him

the two points and the win

instead of letting the two of

them decide the outcome in

overtime.

"My solution in a situa-

tion like that that is to let the

kids decide it on the mat.

But Josh, who is a competi-

tor first-and-foremost, took

the loss in stride and moved

on."

Gerry's opponent in the

finals was Nick Flannery of

Framingham HS. Flannery,

who did not place in the

New England's, won the

match, 8-6.

Earlier in the All-State

tournament, Gerry beat

Christian McCarthy of

Lowell HS and TJ Crabtree

of St. John's Prep.

Gerry, as a result of his

second-place finish at All-

States, qualified for the

New England Champion-

ships held March 6-7 in

New Haven, Conn. He fin-

ished in fifth place at New
England's and ended his

year with a 44-5 overall re-

cord.

Gerry earned his fifth-

place finish at New Eng-

land's with wins over the

state finalist from Maine and

Connecticut. He dropped a

2-0 decision to Mike My-

ers of Rhode Island in the

semifinals and lost 7-6 in

the consolation bracket to

George Wilson of Spring-

field Central but took fifth

by defeating the state final-

ist from CT.

He finished the tourna-

ment at 3-2, just one spot

from placing.

Reggiannini took to the

mats at the All-States and

finished in the tpp-8 out

of 22 wrestlers in the 140-

pound class. A strong show-

ing for Quincy's senior cap-

tain.

"Paul wrestled very well

at All-States," said Lane.

"To finish in the top-8 in his

weight class is impressive.

He has been a great wrestler

for Quincy during his high

school career."

Reggiannini defeated

CJ Venuto, 16-4, in his first

match; lost to Walter Pope

of Framingham HS in the

second round; and knocked

off Colin MacKenzie of

Duxbury and Craig Ramsey

of Maiden to earn a spot in

the fifth place match. In that

match, Reggiannini lost to

Aaron Blanco of Lawrence.

2009 FURNAP
Memberships /H^

Available G^^
Fw a Lamtai Thne hrNew Members Onl^
W&9 Ununtied Membership *199)

Join as a Foursome for the Price of3!

20CM) JuPfiOR Memberships *3S0
For more information, please call Golf Professional

NDtt McBroom 781-985-4369
10/& SununM Avenue, Quincy • FumactlMrookgoUclub.com
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Presidents End Season

On High Note

Christ Church Quincy Champions

Of QYB Boys' Grade 3-5 Division

By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy High School

ended its 2()08-09-basket-

ball season with a thrilling

77-75-overtime victory over

North Quincy High School

in the consolation game of

the annual Vin Moscardelli

Tournament The team's

win over the Red Raiders

pushed the season series

between the two city high

schools to 2- 1 in favor of the

Presidents.

Quincy won the first

game, 81-68 (Jan. 9), and

lost the middle game, 77-41

(Feb. 7), before dispatch-

ing of NQ in the third and

final game between the two

schools.

"This was a big win for

our team to end the season,"

said QHS head coach David

Parry. "It gives us the 'city

championship' over NQ and

it was a good way for my
team to close out the season.

We actually finished the year

with the win over North and

we had a huge upset win

over Whitman-Hanson in

one of our final regular sea-

son games."

Against North Quincy,

three promising underclass-

men showcased their skills

and gave the fans of the team

a glimpse of what the future

could bring. Sophomores

Brian Malger (12 points)

and Kevin McDonagh (22

pts.) and freshman Robbie

Bina (14 points) provided

the lift needed to carry the

Presidents over North.

"These young guys have

seen a lot of time this sea-

son," added Parry. "Along

with Bina, Malger and Mc-

Donagh, players like Kenny

Nguyen and Seth Pullum

have really stepped up this

year. We only had five se-

niors on the roster so these

young guys were put into

the fire early.

"The playing time these

kids saw this year and they

way we ended the season

should give us a lift heading

into next season."

Parry will have to deal

with the graduation of five

steady seniors. Playing in

their final high school games

against NQ were Anthony

Raddatz, Andrew Papile,

Victor Otoadese and John

Parry (senior Doug Scott

played his last game back in

January).

"All five of these seniors

will be continuing their edu-

cation in college next year,

and that is really what it is

all about," said Parry. "They

are a great group of kids

and it will be bittersweet to

see them go. But they have

helped lay the foundation

for the younger kids through

their hard work and dedica-

tion and, though it will be

tough without them, they

leave the program in good

shape."

The senior class made

one final statement on their

home court back on Feb. 10

against Whitman Hanson

HS. The game, which was

held on Senior Night, was

the last official boys' bas-

ketball game ever played at

QHS' East Gym (the team

will be playing elsewhere

next season as the new gym
is being constructed).

Quincy. behind an 18-

noint. l.S-rebound effort

from Raddat/.. seven three-

pointers from I'arry (21 pts )

and a buzzer-beating lay-in

from Papile that sent the

game into overtime, upset

W-H
"Raddatz played his best

game of the season," said

Parry "He held Noel James

(one of the Patriot League's

best players) to nine points

and had a monster game

himself.

"John really had it that

night shooting the ball. We
are looking into it. but those

seven three-pointers may be

a school record. And An-

drew had that clutch lay-in

to send the game into over-

time.

"It was a great send-off

for the seniors and it will be

a game that we can build on

a little bit moving forward."

\\'ith the year over. Parry

has already moved forward

to next fall. He has named

junior Kenny Nguyen and

sophomore Brian Malger

as team captains; a move he

hopes gives his young team

some stability throughout

the off-season.

"Instead of waiting till

the fall to name captains. I

have already chosen Nguy-

en and Malger as captains

for next year." Parry said.

"It gives them and the team

a chance to get started right

away. 1 loved what they both

brought to the court. They

are everything you want

from high school players.

"They both lead by ex-

ample and they do whatever

is needed to help the team."

In a hard fought champi

onship game. Christ Church

Quincy was able to hold off

the .Vlorrisse) Senators. 25-

20. to win the championship

m Quincy Youth Basket

ball's B()>s" Cjrade 3-.^ divi-

sion.

Leading the way tor

Christ Church Quincy were

guards Anthon> DeBello

and Justin McCjalfigan

Conor Pound, playing in the

post with three fouls most

of the game, provided solid

defense all game.

Other players providing

a scoring punch for Christ

Church Quincy included

Aldan Golden and Paul

Ford. Kyle Boudreu, Nasir

Cardoso. Ben Chen. Luke

Marcheski. Ryan Tucker,

and Jasiah Ortega supplied

points and defense off the

bench.

Christ Church Quincy

advanced to the champion-

ship game b) beating Dis-

CHRIST ( HI R( H QlINt Y: Front row from left: Anthonv

DeBello, K>ie Boudreau. Jasiah Ortega, Aidan dolden and

Nasir Cardoso. Middle row: .leff Suili\an, Luke .Marcheski.

Paul Ford,( onor Pound, Justin McCiafh^an and R>an fuck-

er. Back row: Coach .Stephen dolden.

count Self- Storage in the

semifinals. The Mornssey

Senators knocked otl the

Coughlin Club m the other

semifinal game

.Members of the Christ

Church Quincv champi-

onship team included An-

thon> DeBello. K>le Bou-

dreau, Jasiah Ortega. Aidan

Golden. .Nasir Cardoso. Jeff

Sullivan. Luke .Marcheski.

Paul Ford. Conor Pound and

R\an Tucker

Results from the Q\ B's

girls' grade .^-5 and b()>s'

grade 6-X championship

games v»ill be highlighted in

The Quiiu\ Sun sports sec-

tion in the coming weeks

NQ Baseball On The Radio & Internet
The 2(X)9 North Quincy

Red Raiders" varsity base-

ball program is getting

ready to start up their spring

season at the end of the

month; and at the same time

the team is hoping for some

community support in t)rder

to have their home games

broadcast online through

AM 15 10 "The Zone."

The 2(X)9 season is

scheduled to open on March

30 against Brockton High

School (.Adams Field. 4

p.m.). with tryouts begin-

ning next Monday (.March

16). The team also has an

i)pportunit\ to have its \ar-

sitv games broadcast li\e

on radio and via the Internet

through vvvvu 15 lOthezone

com.

In order to make this

happen, the team is looking

for some sponsorship from

local businesses and even

fans that would want to give

a shout out to their favorite

player on the radio If you

are interested in helping out

the 2(K)9 Red Raiders. \m\

can email or call Bob Bladd.

who IS the voice who would

be broadcasting the games.

at508-259-S191 or bv email

at backtosports^" rcn.com.

This potential for all

games being broadcast on-

line, according to .NQ head

coach John Kidalgo. vsould

be a great wa\ to get expo-

sure for the team and pro-

gram and Is a great v\a\ tor

tamiU and friends, that ma\

noi be from Quincv. lo fol-

low the games h\e on the

internet

North Quinc>. which

opens the >ear on .March

30. has home games sched-

uled tor April S (Randolph).

.April 13 (.Middlehoro) and

.April 15 (Quincv ) The team

will host the NQ Baseball

lournament on .April 21-23

at Adams F-ield

182 Residents On UMass Boston Dean's List
The University of Mas-

sachusetts in Boston an-

nounces 182 students from

Quincy are listed on the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester.

They are:

Young-Ah Ha, Celeste

Wong, Jacqueline Watkins,

Quyen Ly, Janette Anne

Santos, Denny Zhou, Quang

Luc, KrisUna Linden, Patty

Hoang, Jola Korea, Tara

Sweeney, Jessica Westgate.

Yen Po Chang, Michael

Chiu, Frank Woods.

Nancy Martin, Jes.sica

Redfem, Chenyu Li, Ida

Ndoye, Jian Hong Yu,KeAi

Chen, Ang Li, Chi Zhang,

Michelle Goffe, Hieu

Nguyen, Shauna Callahan,

Michael Cronin, Zhili Ye.

Haochen Wang , Vu Nguyen

,

Wendy Huang, Ihar Babits-

ki, David Ng, Joseph Barry,

Mellanie Reeves. Anthony

O'Reilly. Gregory Free-

man, .Si Qin, Tiffany Tenty,

Nathaniel Connors.

Andrew Nguyen. Moni-

ca Wolf. Christopher Camp-

bell, Stephanie Banos. Fan

Huang, Yi Hau, Danny

Tieu, Jui Nien Feng, David

Fong, Yuzhen Li, William

Cox, Tsz Tsun Ngan, Vikto-

riya Reyes, Xunchao Chen,

Teresa Tran, Edward Chen,

Martin Cheung, Joseph

Banks, Madelyn Shapiro,

Jessica Cam Wong, Robert

McAloon, Penelope Mac-

donald, Cindy Situ, Susan

Hughes, Amanda Lussier.

Jenna Furey, Virginia

Clancy, Brandon Milby.

Katherine Peck, Kenneth

Belovarac, Hung Tran, Me-

gan Means, Jamie Harris,

Alexandra Valli, Sarah Ken-

nedy, Yong Liu,Qun Kuang,

Richard Stone, Caitlin Gil-

lis. Katherine McAuliffe.

Christine Earner. Yvonne

Saulnier. Taryn Passamonti.

In Young Kim. Si Yi Chen.

Danielle Neill. Jason Chiu.

Caitlin McGrath. Annie

Lam. Jennifer Petitti. Su-

san Hathaway. Daniel Mu-

wamba.

Karla Barrett, Emily Pa-

hud, Christian Young. Marc

Larson. Chadwynn Reid,

Erind Hakani. Due Nguy-

en, Thong Nguyen. Johana

Guan Liang, Xia Lee, Xiao

Wen, Endrit Poreci, Wesley

Byrd, Alexandra Hatzopou-

los. Patrick Day. Jennifer S.

Doherty. Kendra Sullivan.

Christopher Spencer, Elisa-

beth Meyer. John MacNeil.

Kanstantsin Hurchanka.

Ryan Quinn. Allison Be-

audry. Genet Habtemanam.

Shana Jno Baptiste Destine,

Christopher Baughman.

Joyce Cheng. Kellev Duff.

Loren Spahiu. Jennifer

Light. Christine Haque

Doo Won Kim. Brian

Fennev. Megan Grasselli.

Lumeng Zhang. Dae Yeon

Hwang. Ashley Bassett.

Jessica Hamilton. Jamie

Navarro. Genevieve Roche-

teau. Alison Alonzi, .Maria

Delia Croce. Andrea Flovd.

Dennison Wright, .Mi

chelle Budukiewicz. Leann

Gamache. Edward Jose .Ai-

vero. Madeleine Bossmi.

William Wong. Thanh-Nha

Hoang. Jason Wong.Sabnna

V\bng. Xiao Ying Ian. Kell>

Dai. .Alice Correia. Jennifer

Fooks. Suqun Chen. Jocel v n

Li. Caroline Muriama

Christopher .Akourv. Re-

inaldo Ross Fonseca Vieira

Lopes. Mark Hohmann.

Eric Chow. Jillian Lima.

Bjanka Medunic. Phu Vo.

Fred Boateng. Meng Ding.

("larese Deibel. .Magdalene

Horlon. Aivssa Cjraham.

Chervl Halkeoni. .Megan

Mc.Alpine. Lauren .McKav.

Fiona O'Connor. Truong-

phong Than. James Coiv

trino. Khuong Dao. Kaitlin

Brown. Fatmire .Muja. San-

am Wahid. Thomas Noah.

Eric Von Reigers, Nora Di

Bona, ^'u Fei Lin. fim 0\i-

att. Vincent Szetii. .Minni

Osaga. Weixin Wu, Shawna

.Nelson.

Quincy Rotary Club Scholarship

Applications Available

REPORTPOTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem and should be

reported to the Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedule, call 617-376-1914

Quincy Rotary Club

President Bob Kochinskv

announces scholarship ap-

plications are available

Ihe hling deadline for

applications is Fridav . .April

10. 2(K)9. Applicants must

be residence of the Cits

of Quincy at either Quin-

cy High School or North

Quincy High Sch«)ol who

are continuing their edu-

cation at the post sectmd

arv. technical, college or

universitv level, who have

distinguished themselves

academicallv Applicants

who have contributed to

their school and or commu
nitv . consistent w ith the ide

als and i>b|ectives o\ Rotarv

International will receive

consideratu>n Applicants

should have a desire to serve

humanitv and the commu
nitv. conduct themselves in

a highlv ethical manner and

appiv the ideal o\ service

to their familv. school and

communitv

1 he Quincy Rotarv Club

was organized in l'^22 and

has provided scholarship as

sist.mce through the John D
McKav Scholarship fund

for osei fiflv vears
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1

4

7

8

Young bloke

Lavatory sign

Go
sightseeing

Fills the

cargo hold

10 Cognizant

11 One
13 Joseph,

Kevin and
Nicholas

Donkey
Prognostica-

tors

Dead heat

One of the

4-H Club's

H's

Citi Field

forerunner

Disdain

Bowlers'

milieu

Son of Odin
Poultry

Mess up
Where to find

Augusta

30
33

36

Greek cross

Dianne,

Peggy, Kathy

and Janet

Affluence

37 Speechify

38 "The best-

laid schemes
o' mice an'

men gang aft

10

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

25
26
27
28

39

40

41

Church
service

Method
(Abbr.)

CBS logo

DOWN
1 Bank

transactions

2 Emanation
3 Bureau
4 Estate house
5 Tends texts

6 Benelux

nation (Abbr.)

7 Pairs

8 Enticed

9 Boil slowly

"Mirrors"

director

Alexandre

Desiccates

Noggin

Red or Black

Perp. to vert.

Mr. Bill's

home, briefly

Termagant
Part of 41-

Across

Actress

Anderson
"Radical,

dude!"

Aviv lead-in

26 Arousing

suspicion

Pitcher for

the Yankees?
Initial stakes

Rib

Crafts' mates
Work with

Kvetches

Salver

12

14

15

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

Find at least six differences in details between panels. ^

29
30
31

32
34

35

T3
C
>-
en

CO
0)

c

01

jeMOi SI esnoH 9 BuissjUi si jodLunq
>|3eg q jeyOiui si i|Bm f paAooi ueaq seq J9>)30d c
6uissiai SI quji| aaji ^ >|3B(q 9jb sejii i saouajaiiiQ

1
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7 9

10 11 12^H
13 14 15

16

1 b' »a

P
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^36
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37
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Trivia
test byFifil

Rodriguez

© 2(K)9 Kiim Features Svnd,. Iiif.

1

.

MEDICAL TERMS: What
would a patient with alopecia

be lacking?

2. LITERATURE: Which of

Shakespeare's plays featured

a character named Caliban*^

3. U.S. STATES: Which
four states within the United

States are referred to as com-

monwealths?

4. ARCHITECTURE: Where
would a reredos be found?

5. LANGUAGE: From which

two words is the term "cy-

borg" derived?

6. MYTHOLOGY: In Ameri-

can Indian mythology, which

creature can cause thunder

and lightning?

7. TELEVISION: What was

the name of the concierge in

"Gilmore Girls"?

8. MOVIES: What was the

name of Harrison Ford's

spacecraft in "Star Wars"?

9. ENTERTAINERS: Singer

Olivia Newton-John came to

the United States from which

country?

10. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Who once said, "I

couldn't wait for success, so I

went ahead without it."

Answers

1. Hair (baldness)

2. "The Tempest"

3. Kentucky. Massachusetts.

Pennsylvania and Virginia.

4. An ornamental screen or

wall behind an altar

5. Cybernetic organism

6.Thunderbird

7. Michel

8. The Millennium Falcon

9. Australia

10. Jonathan Winters

(c) 2(X)9 King Features Synd., Int.

Wishing S Well® ^^^^'c maze • re-words

7 8 3 5 8 6 4 5 2 5 8 2 7

C A A H N F E M L E A O
6 2 4 7 8 3 8 2 6 2 3 8 7

A 1 N N W G L N M T 1 G
8 7 2 7 8 6 4 6 8 4 7 5 7

F E A N E 1 C L B O 1 P A
6 4 2 7 4 6 3 8 5 6 5 2 6

Y U 1 L R P E 1 R S N O
2 3 6 7 4 2 6 2 7 3 6 3 2

B D S F S A P L R M E A
7 5 3 4 8 3 8 6 8 4 6 7 2

1 N V E G E 1 R N A S E N8275254574744SCNEEAGRDAS I N

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters In your first name. If the

numberof letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

<e 2009 King Fsatures Syndicate. Inc \M>rtd rigMs reserved

J SQDNK I FDAXVTQO
M Y R R A M E R J II F C A D Y

W IJ R P N O L J H F D N B E Z

X V R r R E R O M K R T E I

H K II e Cr I: D E PICA I iQ e

RCNDSBESRZTEVBY
WETIVTETTSREXAQ
O N E A H E O A E K O E I E I

HFDIMTSRCSARMEZ
XWVUVEETEN I EERS
NEKATERRROONRMK
Find tbtt listed wonk in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diaffonally.

Rededicate

Relabeled

Releam
Reline

Relive

Reload

Rematch

Remix

Resoled

Resolve

Restart

Restate

Restore

Retaken

Rethink

1 Salomes
Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Your efforts in behalf of a col-

league do not go unnoticed, let

alone unappreciated. Mean-

while, arrange to spend more

time investigating that troubling

fact you recently uncovered.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Devoting a lot of time to a cur-

rent career move means having

less time for those in your pri-

vate life. But once you explain

the circumstances, they should

understand and be supportive.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Organizing your many duties

in order of importance should

help you get through them pret-

ty quickly. Additional informa-

tion puts that still-to-be-made

decision in a new light.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Lingering bad feelings over a

recent misunderstanding should

fade as reconciliation efforts

continue. Meanwhile, vacation

plans might need to be revised

because of new developments.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Love dominates the Lion 's heart

this week, with Cupid shooting

arrows at single Leos and Leo-

nas looking for romance. Part-

nered pairs also enjoy strength-

ened relationships.

VIRGO (August 2.3 to Septem-

ber 22) "Getting To Know You"

should be the single Virgo's

theme song as you and that spe-

cial person discover more about

one another. That workplace

situation needs Uwking into.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You might be upset at

having your objectivity ques-

tioned in the handling of a dis-

pute. But it would be wise to re-

examine your feelings to make

sure you're being fair with twth

sides.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

veml)er 21) A family dispute

creates mixed feelings about

how you hope it will be ulti-

mately resolved. Best advice:

Stay out of it and let the in-

volved parties work it through

by themselves.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 2 1 ) Making an

effort to smooth over even the

smallest obstacles now will go a

long way to assuring that things

run smoothly once you're set to

move on with your plans.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A challenge to

your authority can be upsetting,

but your longtime supporters

want you to defend your pt)si-

tion so you can win over even

your most adamant detractors.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February !8) Being unable

to get involved in a friend's

problem calls for an honest ap-

proach. Provide explanations,

not excuses. Another friend

might be able to offer support

for your decision.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You find yourself

swimming in circles, Ux>king

for some way to get back on a

straight course. But things get

easier once you're able to refo-

cus your energies.

BORN THIS WEEK: You re

known for your charm and

your wisdom, and there's no

one who wouldn't want you to

be part of his or her life

.

(c) 2CX)9 King Features Syndicate

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is acconnplished by tnal and error

Clue: G equals R

LTAAFLC U E J FT PX B S F

HXGGJ XGFTUB DO.

YFFUV, C GVHNFU OS

DCEPS YV X AXS FU

S P V YX H N

.

'2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

RE-WORDS

£ 2009 King Features Syndtcale. Inc WbrU r«hts reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
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Charles Radin To Speak

At Temple Shalom March 29

Temple Shalom in Milton

will hold its next Breakfast

Speaker Series program on

Sunday. March 29 at 9:30

a.m. rhe speaker will be

Charles Radin, former Mid-

east Correspondent for the

Boston Globe. His topic will

be "Hearing the Voices of

Moderate Muslims."

The public is invited to

attend.

Radin worked at the Bos-

ton Globe for more than 30

years. as general-assignment

foreign correspondent dur-

ing the 19K()s and ]990s.

Far East bureau chief, then

Middle East bureau chief

from 2001-2(X)5. Following

the collapse of the Berlin

Wall, he reported on numer-

ous major issues in Europe,

and he also has extensive

journalistic experience in

East and North Africa.

He was also a Boston

Globe specialist on race and

ethnicity and on religion,

w inning the American Acad-

emy of Religion's Hrsl-place

award for m-depth reporting

on religion in 2006. Radin

currently serves as Director

of (jlobal Operations and

Communications at Brandeis

University in Walthani.

The breakfast begins at

9:30a.m.. with Radin speak

ing at 10:15 a.m. Ihere is a

$5 donation for the break-

fast and reservations are

requested. Temple Shalom is

located at 180 Blue Hill Ave

(Rte. 138) in Milton.

For additional informa-

tion or to RSVP. call 617-

698-3394.

I^ELieiCN
Quincy Point Congregational

Spring Concert Saturday
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'Tender Mercies' Film Screening

Friday At Houghs Neck Church

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church Music Min-

istry invites the public to a

"Spring Fever" concert Sat-

urda). March 14 at 7 p.

m

Iickets are S8 per person.

%\5 per couple and S2() per

family and can be purchased

by contacting the church of-

fice at (617) 773-6424.

On Sunday. March 15,

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St., will hold a worship ser-

vice at 10 a.m.

During the Sundays in

Lent, the church will col

lect KK) boxes ot cereal lo

benefit Interfaith Social Ser

vices

I he Rev Ann Su/.edell.

pastor, will preach the scr

mon Woman, Behold "lour

Son'""

She will be joined b\

Adam McCihee as deacon of

the day.

Hol\ Week Bible Stud\

will follow the service as

well as fellowship coffee

and conversation. All are

welcome.

Houghs .Neck ( oiigicjjii

tional Church. .^10 Manet

A\c' . QuiiK\. will pres

cnt a trcf screening ol the

Academ\ Award-winning

lilm li'tulcr Men It's Fridas.

March 1 } at 6 30 p ni in the

churchs lellowship Hall

All are welcome to at

tend

Robert lJu\all won the

Ac.aleinv Award for Best

.Aclt)r for his portra\al of

.Mac Sledge, a former coun

ir\ Ninging superstar who

hits rock bottom, then works

to rebuild his life and regain

his faith Admission is free

I he film begins at 6 '^0

p in . a ^nack bar offer

ing soups, sandwiches and

drinks opens at 6 p m

Bethany Congregational

Ham And Bean Supper

At First Church Of Squantum

Lenten Penance Service At

St. John's Church March 24
The Parish of St. John the Penance Service Tuesday.

Baptist. 44 School St.Quin- March 24 at 7 p.m.

cy Center, will hold a Lenten

Houghs Neck Congregational

Bethan\ Congregational

Church. IK Spear St .Quinc)

Center, will ha\e Sunda\

V\orshipSerMceand Church

School at 10 am
The Rev Cjarv W Smoth-

ers will preach the sermon

"Three Verdicts on Jesus
""

Childcare will be

avaikihk- tor infants and

toddlei-

follow ing the worsliip

service there will be

Fellowship lime in the

Allen Parlor The church is

handicapped accessible

A Lent Service will be held

at 7 a m Wednesdav

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Sunday worship service hosted by Mary Emsheim-

at Quincy Community Unit- er. Peg .McCulley and Julie

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Quincy, will host a

Ham and Bean Supper Sat-

urday, March 21 at 6 p.m.

To reserve tickets, call

the church office at 617-

328-6649.

Worship service and

Sunday school starts at 10

a.m. Sunday mornings. Cof-

fee and refreshments follow

the worship service in the

parlor.

The public is also invited

to the men's breakfast Sat-

urday mornings at 8 a.m.

downstairs in Fellowship

Hall.

A Women's Faith Jour-

ney Group is led by Rev. Dr.

Emmy Robertson Mondays

at 7 p.m.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church Pastor John

Castricum continues his

sermon series, "The Road

to Calvary," this Sunday at

9:30 a.m. when he delivers

the sermon "Silence and

COA Seeks

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Sorrow.

Chris Carlson and Joe

Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate. A fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

service.

The church is located at

310 Manet Ave, Quincy.

Bath Seats

If you have one to donate

.

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

ed Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, begins

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev Dr

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School w ill be held after

the scripture reading.

Lector is Jeannie

O'Connor, ushers are Ja-

net McGonigle and .Nancy

Valorz.

Coffee hour will be

Walden

All are welcome

.Movie Night will be held

Saturday. .March 21 at6pm
featuring the Him "Beverly

Hills Chihuaha Full movie

screen, free admission, pop-

corn, soda and candy. Good

will offenngs accepted for

the church fund

For more information,

call the church at 6n-"^.^-

3319

Assemblies of God

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

iVoulh & Children's M^nwtry

^Contemfiorirf Wor^ihip

ll
•KKimia%t & Family Cfoop

H •kHernatiCXWI Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1 :30am. Weei<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:(X>am (Family Mass).

I():3aani.* 12 mK)n.5:(X)pni

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and y:(X>am

* Interpreted ASI, Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 ntxni & assistive devicies for the hearinj;

impaired available in .Sacnsty before MiLsses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

iiir coiuliumed

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

• 617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Ctiairlift Available

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am

Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St,, Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3WO

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

'Silence and Sorrow'

Bethany
Con(;re(;ati()nal

Chirch

Spear & Coddingtt)n Streets

Quincy Center. 61 7-479-7300

Sunday Worship and

Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

Three Verdicts on Jesus'

ALL ARE WELCOME .'

Child Care Available

Ecllowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lii^ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Lent Service Wednesday 7 am

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinttiropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worstiip at 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Guest Preacher: Susan Sanders

'Where Is Your Treasure'^'

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Ouesuo^'S ' Co^e owsue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
''' a^ers Teacning ijAM

50 Huckins Ave

fHandicapped AccessiDie

Bibte Discussion Groups

Call 6i7-7"3-58:'8 o^ "itQ 2 souantj.'^'C* 5:3

Methodist

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service WAM
Church Office {617) 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Re^. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston >^S^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Naiarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden Pastor

Salvationi.st

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincv 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PMTUES WOMEN S -El^C-VS".-

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First Churda of

Chrikt, ScicntiAt

10:30 AM
Sunday Svrvii e 6l Sunday Sch<M«l

7:30 PM
WsdnrMiay Evminj Mertiag

20 Grrrnleaf Street Quincy
niT Hancock St.

617 472-0055
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Madeline M. Spinelli, 86
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mad-

eline M. (Juliano) Spinelli,

86, of Quincy, formerly of

CKuchester, was celebrat-

ed March 5 in St. Mary's

Church. West Quincy.

Mrs. Spinelli died March

1 at the John Scott Reha-

bilitation & Nursing Center,

Braintree.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in South Boston and was

a graduate of South Boston

High School. She lived in

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy 12 years ago. A
homemaker. she was a lov-

ing and supportive wife and

mother. She was also a late

member of the Castle Island

Association, the Ward 4 and

St. Mary's Senior Citizens

Groups. Quincy and was a

former active member of

South Boston High School

Alumnae.

Wife of Gaetano Spinelli

of Quincy. mother of Guy

A. Spinelli. MD. and his

wife Rosemonde of Easton

and Stephen M. Spinelli of

Quincy; grandmother of

MADELINE M. SPINELLI

Peter J.. Paul J. and Joia G.

Spinelli; sister of Michael

Juliano of Dorchester. Ma-

rie Cersosimo of Wakeheld.

Elaine Grant and the late

Norma Tobin.

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael Cemetery, Roslindale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Alzheimer's Association for

Research, 311 Arsenal St.,

Watertown. MA 02472.

Charles W. Flagg, 88
News Photographer, U.S. Navy Veteran

Charles W. Flagg. 88. of thur of Martha's Vineyard

Braintree.formerly of Quin- and Corrine A. Dooley

of Sandwich; grandfather

of Heather Lewis of OR,
Yvonne Loud of Sandwich.

Nicole Bunch of Braintree

and Cristine Honig of GA;
great-grandfather of Caitlin

and Casey Loud and Aiyana,

Toryn and Tehya Lewis.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

cy,died March 2.

He was a well-known

retired newspaper photog-

rapher for The Patriot Led-

ger and The Quincy Sun.

He was also a World War 11

U.S. Navy veteran.

Husband of the late Mar-

jorie Elizabeth (Stanton)

Flagg; father of Donna L.

Honig and her husband Ar-

^r*^%^

-.» ftt^'

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A THOueKT

jg. Each of us is blessed with a unique

^^^^^ personality.Some outgoing and imagi-

J^HHV^^ native. Others cautious and shrewd.

g^^B ^S^ ^Bk But it is a rare personality that is

^^^B ^T ^^H well-liked by all his companions in his

social and business life. "You can't

please everyone"; traits that appeal

to some people are irritating to others.

We all may benefit, however, from winning other's respect,

good will, and, hopefully, friendships . .

.

A well-developed personality depends first of all on the

ability to be oneself. You may be a bit on the solemn side or

you may be an extrovert and "back-slapper." Start from

what you are. Don't try to be something you are not . . .

Take a great and real interest in other people. Be sparing in

your criticism. IVy to find out everytime you come in contact

with something novel and unusual just what it is that gives

this situation its appeal. In other words, touch life at many

points. Be generous and understanding.

Granted, this may seem like trite and obvious advice, but

it is the kind of thing that develops rich, charming, over-

whelming personaUties. .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

OmTUARIES
Garrett T. Sullivan, 87

Assistant VP At State Street Bank, Veteran

A funeral Mass for Gar-

rett T. "Buddy" Sullivan,

87, of Quincy, formerly of

Franklin and Boston, was

celebrated March 6 in St.

John the Baptist Church.

Quincy

Mr. Sullivan died March

1 at the Boston Medical

Center.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity. He had lived in Quincy

for 39 years, previously in

Franklin.

Mr. Sullivan worked as

an Assistant Vice President

at State Street Bank in Bos-

ton for over 20 years.

He served in the United

States Army Air Corp as a

Staff Sergeant during World

War II. He participated in

campaigns in the Western

Pacific and the Philippines,

GARRETT T. SULLIVAN

of CA, Joan C. Sullivan of

AZ. Gregory F. Sullivan and

his wife Gina of Marion and

Christopher R. Sullivan and

his wife Susan of North-

boro; brother of Margaret

C. Goodwin of Quincy,

Catherine M. MacDonald
of Winthrop. Dorothy E.

Sullivan. Frances L. Zoldos

and her husband Ken. all of

MS and the late Mary Fazio.

Alice Bennett and Thomas
receiving the Good Conduct

Sullivan; step-brother of the
Medal, the Asiatic Pacific

Theatre Campaign Ribbon,

the Philippine Liberation

Ribbon and the Air Medal

with 6 Oak Leaf Clusters.

He was also awarded the

Distinguished Flying Cross,

while participating in aerial

operations against the en-

emy on Feb. 12. 1945 on a

successful mission and at-

tack against the Philippine

Islands.

Former husband of Do-

lores L. Altavilla of Matta-

poisett; father of Garrett T.

Sullivan and his wife Cheryl

late John Bopp and Arthur

Bopp.

He is also survived by

six grandchildren and many

nieces, nephews, great-niec-

es and great-nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery.

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of your

choice.

John P. Lane, 85
Auto Mechanic

A private funeral ser-

vice for John P. Lane, 85, of

Quincy, was held last week.

Mr. Lane died March 2

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. Lane worked as an

automobile mechanic and

had worked for many years

for Beards Gas Station in

Quincy. He had been retired

for many years. He was also

a parishioner at St. John the

Baptist Church in Quincy

and was a former usher.

Son of the late William

and Margaret (Garvey)

Lane; brother of Catherine

"Kay" Thorley of Quincy.

William Lane and his wife

Joan of Braintree. George

Lane of Weymouth and the

late Anne Ouilette, Margaret

Reardon, Marie Laramee,

Beatrice Tocchio and James

Lane.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

charity of your choice.

Anne. J. Schuler
Office Clerk

A funeral Mass for Anne

J. (Shea) Schuler, of Bos-

ton, formerly of Quincy and

Rockland, was celebrated

Monday in St. Thomas

Moore Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Schuler died March

4.

Bom in Boston, she was a

graduate of Jeremiah Burke

High School in Dorchester.

She had lived in Quincy and

Rockland for many years

before moving back to Bos-

ton.

Mrs. Schuler had worked

as an office clerk for Kem-

per Insurance Company

for ten years; she was an

active member of the Lei-

sure Woods Community in

Rockland where she was in-

volved in community shows

and traveling on day trips

with her friends.

She also loved to hand

knit Irish sweaters for her

children and grandchildren,

as her family was the center

of her life.

Wife of the late Frank V.

Schuler; mother of Joanne

Paone and her husband Rob-

ert of Boston, Robert Schul-

er and his wife Patricia of

ANNE. J. SCHULER

Hanover and Frank Schuler

and his wife Kathy of Wake-

field; sister of Gertrude Shea

of Weymouth. Marguerite

Foley of Quincy and the

late Jean McCarthy, Mary

McMahan. John Shea, June

Roach. William Shea and

Walter Shea; grandmother

of Suzanne. Kathryn. Ryan,

Rob and Adam.

Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery, Woburn.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Partners Hos-

pice, Development Office,

281 Winter St., Suite 2(X).

Waltham, MA 02451.

Steven J. Morris
U.S. Air Force veteran

A funeral Mass for Ste-

phen J. Morris, of Quincy,

formerly of Weymouth and

Holbrook, was celebrated

March 6 in St. Mary the As-

sumption Parish, St. Ann's

Church, Hull.

Mr. Morris died March

3.

Bom in Weymouth, he

grew up in Hull. He was a

1975 graduate of Hull High

School and in 1 979 he enlist-

ed in the United States Air

Force. He was discharged

in 1992 as a Staff Sgt., with

many honors and awards for

exemplary service.

Father of John Morris

of Holbrook and Traci L.

(Morris) Blair of NM; son of

Carol M. (Powers) Morris of

Hingham; brother of James

R. Morris of NH, Richard J.

and Kevin M. Morris, both

of Hull, and Carol A. Morris

of Randolph.

Interment was in Hull

Village Cemetery, Hull.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name

to the Jimmy Fund, Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6"' Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-7226.

Margaret O'Connell, 86

Funeral services for

Margaret O'Connell, 86, of

Quincy, were held last week

in Marietta, Georgia.

Ms. O'Connell died

r<xyj^Axxy-yyxxxxy'j<yyj'iCi<K^yyyyj'XjO<yyy..fXX>^^<^yyK<y:^yj<j<yjvyyy/'yyjVj^yj'yj<yyj<>oo<x>o<x>oooc><>x>c<<</<^<<>oo<<<<>oc<KX<>c<>o<>>rx^^

%KFm
Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

March 2.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mayes

Ward-Dobbins Funeral

Home, Marietta, GA.
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Philip Aiuto, 90
Tailor

William Irvin, 80
Steelworker, U.S. Marine Corp Veteran

Nancy L. Sacchetti-Salvucti
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Philip

Aiuto, 9(), of Quincy, was

celebrated March 7 in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Aiuto died March 3.

Born in Sicily where

he grew up in the town of

Castelamare. he learned to

be an expert tailor. After

serving in the Italian Navy

in World War 11, he emi-

grated to the United States,

settling in Quincy where he

spent the rest of his life.

During his time as a tailor

he worked at Tremont Cloth-

ing Company in Boston and

for the seminary at the Fa-

tima Shrine in Holliston.

When Kennedy's Clothing

opened in Braintree in the

early 1960s, he became their

head tailor, fitting such no-

tables as actor Telly Savalas.

After retiring, he continued

doing alterations from home

PHILIPAIUTO

for many longtime custom-

ers, including Quincy politi-

cians.

Brother of Apollonia

"Bella" Russo of Quincy;

uncle of John P. Russo of

Quincy.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Joseph A. Montilio, 82
Baker, U.S. Navy Veteran

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Joseph A. Montilio,

82, of Randolph, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Montilio died March

4.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he served his country

during World War II in the

U.S. Navy. He was em-

ployed at his family's busi-

ness, Montilio's Bakery, as

a baker for many years, and

also worked as a laborer

and foreman at Old Colony

Crushed Stone in Quincy.

He also enjoyed cooking

and fishing, but his happiest

times were spent with his

family.

Father of Michael F.

Montilio of New Bedford,

Joseph E. Montilio of Quin-

cy, Elaine M. Emerick and

her husband Paul of Marsh-

field and Susan E. Walton

and her husband Bruce of

Carver; brother of Valerio

Montilio of South Yarmouth

and Lillian Aldoupolis of

Quincy and the late Ernest,

George and John Montilio;

brother in-law of Linda

Montilio of Quincy.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

to the Dana Farber Cancer

Institute, 10 Brookline Place

West, 6"^ Floor, Brookline,

MA 02445.

Arnold H. Happeny, 76
Municipal Bondsman, U.S. Navy Veteran

Funeral services for Ar- Hill, South Hampton, Long

Island, NY.

Husband of the late Su-

zanne Oppenheimer Hap-

peny; brother of Barbara

nold H. "Hap" Happeny,

76, of Florida, formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

at a later date.

Mr. Happeny died Feb. T. Happeny, M. Lois Ridge

27.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated at Quin-

cy High School. He later

attended Northeastern Uni-

versity. After his tour with

the United States Navy as

a Lt. JG during the Korean

War, he earned his MBA
from Cornell University.

He was an early Munici-

pal Bondsman for Solomon

Brothers in New York City

for many years, bringing

together and managing fi-

nancial consortiums to build

bridges, dams. University's

hospital and other projects

for states and municipalities

across the United States. He

also worked for Allen and

Company in NYC.
Mr. Happeny had homes

in Manhattan and in Water

and her husband Francis X.

Ridge of FL and MA.
Interment, in the spring,

will be in the Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to The

Villages Hospice House,

601 Casa Bella, The Vil-

lages, FL 32162.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam Irvin, SO, of Squantum,

formerly of Charlestown,

was celebrated March 6 in

St. Agatha's Church, Mil-

ton.

Mr. Irvin died March 2

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center.

Born and raised in

Charlestown, he had resided

in Squantum for the past 14

years. He was a U.S. Marine

Corp veteran of World War

II.

Mr. Irvin began his ca-

reer in 1960 with the United

Steelworkers of America

and he was elected President

of Local #3746 at Ryerson

Steel. He was appointed an

International Staff Repre-

sentative in 1977 and rose to

the position of Sub-Area Di-

rector of District 1 , covenng

four New England states.

He retired in 1995.

His professional achieve-

ments also included being

Vice President of the Massa-

chusetts AFL-CIO, serving

on the Executive Board In

1983, he was appointed, by

then Gov. Michael Dukakis,

to the Board of Directors of

the MBTA, a post he held

until 1991. While a member

of the Board of Directors, he

served as Chairman of the

MBTA Retirement Board.

Husband of Helen (Gal-

lahue) Irvin; father of Mack-

WILLIAM IRVIN

enzie Irvin of Squantum.

Karen Ryan and Pamela

Irvin of Melrose, Dennis

Irvin and his wife Ellen of

Maiden. Jeff and his wife

Jill of Stoneham. William A
and his wife Kath) ot .Mel-

rose and F^dward M, and his

wife Patricia of Wakefield;

brother of Joseph Irvin of

Everett and the late John F.

and Paul F. Irvin.

He is also survived b\

1 1 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the Massa-

chusetts National Cemeterv.

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations mav

be made in his name to the

General Scholarship Fund

at Fontbonne Academv.

930 Brook Rd. Milton, MA
02186.

Paul H. Zaborowski
Insurance Manager, U.S. Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for Paul

H. Zaborowski, of Quincy.

was celebrated March 7 in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mr. Zaborowski died

March 2.

He grew up in Hoiyoke

and was a 1948 graduate of

Hoiyoke High School. He

was a manager for Pruden-

tial Insurance Company in

Boston where he worked

for 12 years before retiring

in 1979. He was the owner/

operator of Paul's Brunch in

Duxbury for six years and

also worked at Shaws in

Plymouth.

Mr. Zaborowski was the

Past President of the Pioneer

Valley Life Underwriters

Association, was a member

of the Knights of Columbus

in Chicopee and in his ear-

lier years he was the Choir

Director in the United States

Air Force.

He was also a member of

the Adult Choir at Our Lady

of Perpetual Help in Hoiy-

oke.

Husband of the late Mary

(Quinlan) Zaborowski; fa-

ther of Bonnie and her hus-

band Bernard Halloran of

Quincy, Paula M Nangie

and her husband Jeffrey of

NH and the late David Za-

borowski.

He is also survived by

seven grandchildren.

Interment was in Win-

slow Cemetery, Marshfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy

Memonal donations may

be made in his name to Mass

Veterans. Inc. 69 Grove St..

Worcester, MA 01605.

Other Obituaries

On Pages 32 and 33

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral Mass for .Nan-

cy L (Neville) Sacchetti-

Salvucci. 74. of Abington.

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated March 7 in St

Mary's Church. West Quin

cy

Mrs. Sacchetti-Salvucci

died .March 3 at Quinc)

Medical Center

Born in Wintcrport.

Maine, she was raised and

educated in Quinty schools

and had lived in Abington

for ten years, previously in

Quincy most of her life As a

young woman, she excelled

in all athletic endeavors and

was an e.Kceptionai bowler,

receiving man\ trophies and

awards in league competi-

tion.

A homemaker. she had

worked as a customer ser-

vice representative at the

Hallmark Store at the South

Shore Plaza for 16 years. She

was also a former teachers

aide with the Quincv Public

School Department and a li-

censed hairdresser.

Wife of Richard •Sal"

Salvucci; mother of Rob-

ert Sacchetti and his wife

Deborah of Wev mouth.

NANCYL.SAK HKHI-
SALVUCCI

James Sacchetti and his

wife Christine of Maiden.

Kathleen Drinkwater and

her husband John of Whit-

man and the late .Michael

Sacchetti and his wife Ann-

marie of .Marshfield. grand-

mother of Jimmv. Frank.

Sarah. .Michael. Samantha.

Robert and Jack

Interment wa^ in Blue

Hill Cemeterv. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Sweenev

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Inc. Quincv.

.Memorial donations

mav be made in her name

to the Old Colon) Hospice.

1 Credit I'nion Wa>. Ran-

dolph. .MA 0236S.

Phyllis Pollak, 88
Funeral services for

Phyllis (Dow) Pollak. S8.

of Quincy. formerlv of .Mil-

bndge, Maine, were held

recently.

Mrs. Pollak died at the

John Adams Healthcare

Center in Quincy

She grew up in .Maine,

and received her nursing

training in Bangor and Bos-

ton. She worked as a regis-

tered nurse in .Maine. Wash-

ington. D.C. and New York

City, where she lived for

many years.

She was a long-standing

member of the Amencan

Nurses Association and en-

joyed vacationing in .Maine

and collecting local crafts

from the area.

Daughter of the late

Charles H and Olive (.Mer-

chant) Dow ; wife of the late

John Pollak. mother of Bar-

bara Hefler and her husband

W ilham of Quincv : sister ot

Charles ""Buck'" Dow and hi^

wife Alice of .Mh. Lawrence

Dow and his wife Irene of

.MF. and the late Elmer, harl

and Douglas Dow. sister in-

law of .Manlvn. .Norma and

Flora Dow

She is also survived b)

man\ nieces and nephews

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the Bradgdon-

Kellev Funeral Home. ME
Memonal donations may

be made in her name to the

Di)wn East Hospice. 24

Hospital Lane. Calais. ML
(U619

DOLAN
FUNEH^L SERVICES

'Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice rimes and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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William O. Ellis, 90

Breakman, Pilot

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam O. "Bill" Ellis, 9(). of

Quincy. will be celebrated

Friday at 10 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Ellis died March 6.

Born in Somerville he

attended Rindge Tech High

School in Cambridge. He
was passionate about flying,

skiing, sailing and being

with people who enjoyed

his interests. He was an avid

painter, ice boater, glider pi-

lot, and motorcyclist.

Mr. Ellis was a retired

brakeman for Amtrak, Penn

Central Railroad and New
York New Haven Hartford

Railroad. He was also a pre-

vious member of Plymouth

Aviation and Soaring. Quin-

cy Areo League, both Wol-

laston and Squantum Yacht

Clubs, and was a founding

member of the Mogul Meis-

ters Ski Club of Quincy.

He loved building model

airplanes and operated Bill's

Model Shop; young mod-

elers throughout the area

knew him for his orange

VW traveling model shop.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07E0072GC1
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the Gloria J. Fantasia Ir-

revocable Trust of Quincy, in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to f\/lass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1st and final

account(s) of Stephen R.

Fantasia as trustee (the fidu-

ciary), has been presented to

this Court for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 23rd day of March, 2009
the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to serve served upon

the fiduciary pursuant to

Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.

Langlois, ESQUIRE. FIRST

JUSTICE of said Court at

CANTON this 21st day of

January, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragtotar of Probate

3/12/09

r-r

WILLIAM O. ELLIS

He volunteered and taught

model airplane building

in the 1950s at the Quincy

Branch YMCA and estab-

lished the Balsa Bee's Club

in Boston. As a youth en-

rolled in Cambridge Rindge

High School's aeronautics

program, he built a plane

with his classmates, which

they kept at Dennison Air-

port in Squantum.

He had a private pilot's

license and a commercial

glider pilot rating, for many

years, up to his retirement

from flying at age 80, he

flew gliders at Plymouth

Airport. He also loved mo-

torcycles and was a member
of the 1950s of the South

Shore Motorcycle Club.

He also worked along-

side Bill Ryan at Quincy

Recreation on Senior Trips

to Red Sox games. During

the 1950s through 1970s,

he outfitted many locals

with ski equipment at Bill's

Ski Shop; taught skiing for

the Quincy Recreation and

operated Heavenly Hill Ski

Tour at Furnace Brook Golf

Course.

Mr. Ellis also owned

numerous sailboats and he

enjoyed his tenure as En-

tertainment Chair and DJ at

Wollaston Yacht Club and

played his record collection

of 1930s and 1940s big band

music.

Husband of Ellen (Dick-

son) Ellis; father of Patricia

Artis and her husband Jack

Phillips of Quincy, William

F. Ellis of Quincy, Nancy

Costa and her husband Jo-

seph of Norwood and Su-

zanne Ellis of Yarmouth;

brother of the late Dorothy

Froton; grandfather of Ga-

briel, Darren and Matthew;

great-grandfather of AJ and

Rielle.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472 or to the Quincy

YMCA, 79 Coddington St.,

Quincy, MA 02169 or to the

New England Ski Museum
PO Box 267, Franconia, NH
03580-0267.

William Morrell
Retired Quincy Firefighter, Air Force Veteran

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam "Bill" Morrell, of

Quincy, a retired Quincy

firefighter, was celebrated

Tuesday in Holy Trinity

Parish, Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mr. Morrell died March

5.

He was United States Air

Force veteran of the Korean

War.

Husband of the late Mar-

guerite J. (Collick); father

of the late Richard W. Mor-

rell; grandfather of William

Morrell II of NH; son of the

late Frank L. and Florence

(Mitchell) Morrell; brother

of Arthur Morrell and his

wife Jessie of Scituate, John

Morrell and his wife Ellen,

Thomas Morrell and his

wife Patricia and Daniel

Morrell and his wife Mari-

lyn, all of Quincy, Frances

Morrell and his wife Irene

and Albert Mitchell and his

Chamber Concert,

Book Signing Sunday

At Faith Lutheran Church

WILLIAM MORRELL

mouth, and the late Nancy

McArdle.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name

to the Food Pantry at Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

1000 Sea St., Quincy, MA
02169.

wife Kathleen, all of Wey-

Kelly M, Palaza
A private funeral Mass

for Kelly M. (McCormack)

Palaza, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated recently in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Palaza died March

5.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools, and graduated

from Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Wife of the late Richard

V. Palaza; mother of Anna

L. Gratta of Hingham; sister

of Louise A. Marchionne of

Hingham and Patricia M.

lannucci of Plymouth.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to Bay

State Community Services,

13 Temple St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Diabetes Education Program
March 27 At Koch Complex
The Diabetes Center at

Quincy Medical Center,

Johnson & Johnson and

Neighborhood Diabetes will

join in a program to educate

residents of Quincy on strat-

egies for those with Diabe-

tes to maintain a health diet

on a budget.

It will be held Friday,

March 27 from 10 a.m. to

12 noon at the Koch Park

and Recreation Complex, I

Merrymount Pkwy.

The main speaker will

be Lara Borders, RD, CDE,
who will discuss the impor-

tance of sticking to New
Year's resolutions regarding

diet in these trying times.

Lifescan, the makers of

the One Touch meters will

demonstrate how to use their

products as well as handing

out vouchers for free blood

glucose meters.

Neighborhood Diabetes

and a representative from

the Diabetes (Renter at Quin-

cy Medical Center will pro-

Violinist and writer Ju-

lien Antoine Touafek will

mark the release of his first

published book Sunday,

March 15 at 3 p.m. at Faith

Lutheran Church in Quincy,

with a chamber concert and

book signing.

Touafek, a Marshfield

resident, will also debut an

original chamber composi-

tion written for the occa-

sion.

The concert ensemble,

which also includes Rock

Whiting, director of Music

at Faith Lutheran Church,

will feature an eclectic, cele-

bratory program with instru-

mental highlights including

Alexander Borodin's rarely

performed "Trio On a Rus-

sian Theme," scored for two

violins and cello, as well as

Franz Schubert's Sonatina

for violin in A minor.

Selections for voice

range from a setting of Gio-

vanni Battista Pergolesi's

"Quando Corpus Moriteur,"

arranged by Touafek him-

self for organ, violin, cello

and solo tenor, to Stephen

Schwartz's "Proud Lady"

and Jason Mraz's "Mr. Cu-

riosity."

Touafek 's own compo-

sition. Three Themes &
Variations for two violins

and cello, will conclude the

program.

Touafek has been active

as a professional violinist

throughout the Boston and

Cape Cod regions since

2004.

The Founder and Director

of La Chambre Jeunesse, an

organization of experienced

student musicians perform-

ing professionally in various

string ensembles, Touafek

and his organization have

performed throughout New
England.

His professional expe-

rience has also included

a three Cathedral tour of

Ireland in October of 2(X)7

and his current position as

Violinist in Residence at St.

Catherine of Sienna Parish

in Norwood since 2004.

Currently holding a

chair in the Rhode Island

Philharmonic Youth Sym-

phony, with which he made

his debut in Carnegie Hall.

Touafek studies with Pro-

fessor of Music & Violin at

MIT, Brown University and

Providence College, Alexey

Shabalin.

The concert is free and

open to the public.

For more information

visit driftworkpublications.

wordpress.com or RSVP at

youtube.com/julienantoine-

touafek

59 Quincy Students On
B.C. High Honor Roll

vide blood sugar testing.

Gregg Kennedy On
Norwich Dean's List

Gregg Kennedy of Quin-

cy, has been named to the

Dean's List for the fall se-

mester at Norwich Univer-

sity in Northfield, VT.

We need

you.

Joseph Griffin Named
To Dean's List At Clark University

Joseph R. Griffin of ors Dean's List at Clark

Quincy, class of 2010, has University, Worcester,

been named to the first hon- ^^ a w ».t jCOA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

Boston College High

School (Dorchester) lists 59

Quincy residents on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 12: Edward Wil-

liam, Adams, Brian Rob-

ert Joyce, Kevin Michael

Mahoney, Kevin Thomas
McDonagh, David Nguyen,

Patrick Finbarr O'Donovan,

Gregory Michael Ouellette,

Alexander Pepjonovich and

Richard Francis Rines.

Grade 11: Andrew James

Beaton, Mark Joseph Ho-

gan, Michael Joseph Kusy,

Brian Lee and Thomas
James Whalen.

Grade 10: William Rus-

sell Affsa, Justin Raymond
Coscia, Daniel Palmer Har-

tel, Thomas David Mahon-

ey, Brian Wai-Charm Tam,

Phillip William Toomey,

Daniel G. Wu and Ricky

Yu.

Grade P.-

Connor Augustus Ma-
clsaac, Jay Trebicka and

Marco Yeung.

Honors

Grade 12: Brendan

Fitzgerald Wright, Matthew

John Poles, Ryan Teehan

Nunes, Edward Paul Mc-
Donough, James Thomas

Maver, David Michael

Joyce, Thomas John Gar-

land and Michael Mario

Gallotto.

Grade 11: Dominic Sal-

vatore Venuti, Alphonsus

Peter Preza, Eric Nguyen,

Derek Michael Matthies,

Matthew Leung, Ho Him
Lau, Jared P. Hughes, Ryan

A. Fahey, Christopher Paul

Connelly and Myles Alex-

ander Carrigan.

Grade 10: Michael Hon
Wong, Zachary Charies

Tucker, James Peter Phel-

an, Sean T. O'Connor, Eric

George Jensen, Donovan V.

Flynn and Dillon Michael

Carlyle.

Grade P.-

Jessie Tran Ngo, Sean

Patrick Naughton, Jeffrey

Robert Matthies, Donald

Francis Luchini, Kevin Chi-

Wing Lee, Anthony Lau,

Benjamin Philip Francisco,

Conor Patrick Flaherty and

David Scott Figueiredo.

Council On Aging

Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.
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Muriel Fallon Mary E. Coveney

Burea Thrift Shop Open

Weekdays Beginning March 16

A funeral Mass for Mu-

riel (Nighan) Fallon, of

Squantum, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Fallon died March

3.

Wife of James Fallon,

St., of Squantum; mother

of James Fallon, Jr., and his

wife Pat of Melrose, Lor-

raine Maguire and her hus-

band John of TX, Louise

Gonsalves and her husband

Dennis of TX, Judy Ron-

ning and her husband Mike

of TX, Janet Andrew and

her husband Bob of Norfolk

and the late Mark Fallon;

sister of the late Mariette

Cosgrove, Arthur Nighan

and Loretta George.

She is also survived by

her grandchildren and great-

MURIFX FALLON

grandchildren.

Interment was in Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

charity of your choice.

John J. Costello
Testman, U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for John Norwell, Robert D. and his

J. Costello, of Squantum, wife Amy of Concord and M. Coveney of NV; sister of

formerly of South Boston, Stephen Costello of Quincy; Marie Stevens of FL, Bar-

was celebrated March 4 in grandfather of Emily, Mur

A funeral service for

Mary E. (Lennon) Coveney,

of Quincy. formeriy of Mil-

ford, will be celebrated to-

day (Wedne.sday) at 1 1 a.m.

in Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Coveney died

March 6.

A graduate of Roslindale

High School, she had lived

in Mil ford for many years

before moving to Quincy

in 1993. She loved to travel

and enjoyed many cruises

and trips with her husband.

Mrs. Coveney had a great

love for life and music and

was a member of the Bos-

ton Real Estate Association,

but most of all she was a

wonderful wife, mother and

grandmother.

Wife of Thomas Cov-

eney of Quincy; mother

of Mary D. Coveney of

Grafton, Jeanne M. Taddei

of Weymouth, Thomas E.

Coveney of MO and Gary

bara Littrell of TX, Theresa

MARY E. COVENEY

Shannon of Norfolk, Patri-

cia Stuart of CA, Frances

Clark of CA, Vincent Len-

non of FL, Richard Lennon

of Boston and the late John

Lennon; grandmother of

Scott Taddei and his wife

Anne of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to The

Michael Flanagan Founda-

tion, c/o Christine Griffin,

1 46 County Rd.Barrington,

RL
Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Costello died Feb. 28

at Southwood, Norwell.

Born and raised in South

Boston, he had resided in

Squantum for the past 45

years. He was a graduate of

Gite of Heaven High School

in South Boston.

Mr. Costello was a re-

tired Testman of Nynex

Corp, retiring in 1995. He

was a late member of IBEW,

Local #2222, he was a life

member of the South Bos-

ton Yacht Club and he was

a U.S. Army veteran of the

Korean War era.

Husband of the late Mar-

jorie A. (McLeod) Costello;

father of John W. and his

wife Paula of Quincy, David

M. and his wife Karen of

phy, Kelly, Brigid and Jake

Costello; brother of Mar-

garet Lee of Waltham and

the late Mary Terrenzi and

James Costello.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medical

equipment that is no longer

needed by the current owner

but can be loaned to someone

else.

The present highest

priority is given to bath

transfer seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

Tyyne Rauha Fish, 92
Homemaker

A graveside service for

Tyyne Rauha (Virta) Fish,

92, of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, was conducted in

Blue Hill Cemetery. Brain-

tree.

Mrs. Fish died Feb. 24 at

She is also survived by

two grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

LEGAL NOTICE

the Colonial Nursing Home, Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Weymouth. Home. Quincy.
Bom in Montreal. Wis-

consin, she lived on the

South Shore as a home-

maker.

Wife of the late George

Fish; mother of the late

George Robert Fish; sister

of Teeli Virta of Quincy and

Taino Ash of Quincy and the

late Taimi Korpela.

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-065

ORDERED: March 2, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To _Type of Regulation

Standlsh @ 113 Standlsh Avenue Handicapped

Avenue Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/12/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-064

ORDERED: March 2, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From lo Type of Regulation

Farrington

Street

3/12/09

@ 92 Farrington St Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0486AD
In the Estate of

SISTER MARY IRMA
POWERS AKA

RITA MARY POWERS
Late of MILTON

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October17, 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that GEORGE
G. BURKE of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to sen/e with

personal surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 8. 2009

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/12/09

The Bureau Drawer

Thrift Shop, a program of

Interfaith Social Servite.s

located at 105 Adams St .

Quincy, will open ever)

weekday beginning Mon-

day, March 16

Hours will be .Monday

through Friday from 12:30

to 3:30 p m and until 7 p m

Donations of new and

gently worn clothing, jew-

elry, toys, books, shoes, lin-

ens and household Hems are

appreciated

All donations are tax

deductible to the extent al-

lowed by law

fall 617-773-6203 ext

21 for weekly specials

on Tuesday nights

Walk For Hunger To Benefit

Emergency Food Programs
The Walk for Hunger,

Project Bread's annual fund-

raiser, will be held Sunday.

May 30.

Thousands of people are

expected to come to Boston

for the 20-mile pledge walk

to raise money during the

41st annual fundraiser.

With the held of 40,(XX)

Walkers and 2,000 volun-

teers. Project Bread's \\alk

for Hunger funds over 4(X)

emergency f(K)d programs

in 128 .Massachusetts cities

and towns

Last \ear. these funded

agencies served 43 4 mil-

lion meals to those in need

In Southeaster .Massachu-

setts, Project Bread funds 7]

emergency f(K)d programs

like Father Bills Place in

Quincy

Teams, as well as indi-

viduals, are welcome and

encouraged to take part in

the walk

To register, contact Proj-

ect Bread at 6 17-723-5000

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on .Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate.

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0489EP
In the Estate of

SHIRLEY M.ANTOON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 12. 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that FRED J. ANTOON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 8. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

27, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/12/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0344EP
In the Estate of

JOSEPH J MCARDLE JR

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

January 3 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested m

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MARIE DAVIS of QUINCY
in the Count>' of NORFOLK
and FRANCIS MCARDLE
of EASTON in the County

of BRISTOL or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON IIOOOAM) ON
MARCtt25.2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

9 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/1 2/09
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IXlQEe
MEMORIALS FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Jeff Der
&

Family

Wish You Well

2004 Turbo Beetle

Convertible: Florida

Car, 53k miles, 1 own-
er. Blue ext., gray inte-

rior, black top. M3995-
B.O.... 978-375-7477

IN MEMORIAM
to

Henry Bosworth
from

QHS Class of 1941

Used buffet with match-

ing dining room table,

6 chairs- Also, long

hall table- very old

pieces... 6 17-355-6846

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR
VEHICLE Receive

Free Vacation Voucher

United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.

info. FREE Towing, Fast,

Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 12-888-468-5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the mid-1970s,

Waipole State Prison

had the highest murder

rate of any prison in the

country, and the lowest

conviction rate: none.

MISCELLANEOUS

When an atrocious

murder occurred DA
William Delahunt

jumped at an inmate's

offer to testify that he'd

seen who'd done it
-

even though it was a

lie. It took 20 years for

Stephen Doherty to

prove he was innocent

after being framed.

This is his story, www.
executionsquadfraud.

com.

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for Childcare?

Get quality childcare

for just $7/hr. we have

HOTICE OF PMBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Arista Development,

LLC for an Appeal to of the Building Department's denial of a

building permit, in letter dated February 10, 2009 in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.04.120 (appeals) on the

premises numbered 324 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09,3/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock
Street, Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Shao Qin

Zhou for a Variance to legalize an existing in-law apartment

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (use

regulations) on the premises numbered 56 PRESIDENTS
LANE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09,3/12/09

JLB ORIGINALS—
Bridal & Family Fa.shions

Window Treatments

Cu.stom Cakes & Lollipops

Face Painting for kids parties

Cfl//Judi 617-328-5713

David T. Norton
Attorney at Law

P.O. Box 692067, Quincy, MA 02269

Tel (617) 481-01 13 '(617) 894-397.')

Fax (617) 481-0115

dtnortonesq^ aol .com

MISCELLANEOUS

1 0Os of pre-screened

candidates. Call to learn

more: 1(800) 206-9391

NOW AVAILABLE!
2009 POST OFFICE
JOBS. $18-$20/HR

No experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. Call 1-800-

910-9941 Today! REF#
MA09

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based
Internet business. Earn

$500-$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

Over 18? Between High

School and College?

Travel and have Fun
w/Young Successful

Business Group. No
Experience Necessary.

2wks Paid Training.

Lodging, Transportation

Provided. 1-877-646-

5050.

Established Surrogacy

Program seeks loving

women, 21-44, to carry

couples biological

babies, prior birth

experience req'd, non-

smokers, generous

compensation . 1 -

888-363-9457 www.
rep reductive lawyer,
com. Melissa B.

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HO 1473032

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Declcs, Roofing

Robert MaHie
617-786-1648

T See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
5/7

MISCELLANEOUS

Brisman, Esq., LLC, 77

Market Street, 2"^ Floor,

Park Ridge, NJ -07656

BecomeaSURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift

of life & earn generous

compensation. Call

1 -888-363-9457
or Visit us at www.
reproductivelawyer.com

Melissa B. Brisman,

Esq., LLC, 77 Market

Street, Z^ Floor, Park

Ridge, NJ -07656

LAND
Florida Land-

Investment Opportunity!

2 acre waterfront

homesite only $89,900

(was $169,900) Private,

gated community with

2 recreational lakes.

Municipal water &
sewer. Low taxes.

Just 90 minutes south

of Orlando! Excellent

financing. Call now
1 -866-352-2249
FLIandbargains.com

LAND FOR SALE
FORGET DOOM
& GLOOM! Bailout

bologna- what

economic crisis? Invest

in the Family! 5 Acres-

Land and Camp Under

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MISCELLANEOUS

$250/ month. 100

different properties,

many locations. Enjoy

family campfires,

fishing & evening walks.

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843
wwwLandandCamps.
com 20% down, 15yrs,

9.49 fixes rate

Cannon Mtn./Littleton

NH Area NO MONEY
DOWN! Mountain View

HomeSite SLASHED
60% off NOW $29,900!!!

OWNER FINANCING
Buy NOW at recession

liquidation price! 1-877-

640-5263 7 days.

NorthernAcres.com/
NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
100% Recession Proof!

Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local

candy route. Includes

25 Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

SWIMMING POOL
WAREHOUSE Sale!

Factory leftovers on

all a/g pools. 19x31

pool, deck, fence, filter

$1180. Installation

MISCELLANEOUS

extra. Financing Call

for free survey. 1-800-

752-9000, www.
AmbassadorPools.com

AWARD WINNING
KAYAK POOLS
Looking for Demo
Homesites. SAVE
$1500! Free Survey

1 -800-752-9000 www.
AmbassadorPools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING

ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3000,
sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

VACATION
PROPERTIES

CapeCod400+ vacation

rentals on or near
the beach. Mid- cape
area. Homes, cottages

or condos. Martha
Murray Real Estate

800-326-2114 www.Ma
rthaMurrayRealEstate.

com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Li Ling Chen for a

Variance to enclose the existing porch in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 (extensions & altera-

tions) on the premises numbered 218-220 FARRINGTON

STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09. 3/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-014

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Lowe's Home
Centers, Inc. for a Variance/Special Permit Flood Plain to

demolish the existing commercial buildings and construct a

new Lowe's Home Improvement retail facility in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.40 (flood plain). Chapter

17.28.030.E (parking setbacks). Chapter 17.28.070 (loading

bays), and 17.32 (signs) on the premises numbered 410-412

CENTRE ST, 129-155 PENN ST, 103-127 PENN ST. 81-

101 PENN ST, 118-136 PENN ST, PLAN & MITCHELL
STREETS, 18-24 COLUMBIA ST, 70 COLUMBIA ST. 74
COLUMBIA ST, AND 78 COLUMBIA STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/5/09, 3/12/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
March 24, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of New Cingular

Wireless PCS, LLC by its manager AT&T Mobility Corp. for a
Special Permit to upgrade and additions to an existing wire-

less communications facility and equipment in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.04.170 (special permits),

Chapter 17.040.180 (special permits). Chapter 17.06.030
(wireless). Chapter 17.06.040 (wireless) Chapter 17.06.050
(wireless), and Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations) on the

premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
EAST BUILDING, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman
3/5/09. 3/12/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 "

SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

«l-S.^ Liberty St. .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 n

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

IMAGE
REMOVE-ALL

One Call, We« Remove It All!!

SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL
617-471-0044

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Rcxitn - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, tnm, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 '

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101.^76 n

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, Ga.s hitiing

Repairs '.New Installations

Dave6l7-328-3rxr

tmergencies 61 7-792 -4().M

.Master Lie # \ <^A^

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation -

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886

i>

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetaJ tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782,,

Roomate Wanted
to share 2-bedroom
in Wollaston. No Pets.

$700 includes all.

Call Kathleen @ 617-

412-9622

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Serxice Tailored to You

.MA 1 IL i»l()SX4 II

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES

HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
Special rates for March.

$60 for small home or office.

Laura 61 7-302-4474
2'.

S & R PLUMBING
Quincy, MA

Master Lie. ^15197 • Insured

Boiler Replacement.

Kitchen & Baths • Repairs

Call John (617) 314-2275

SERVICES

'!2M
Hancock

T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Servicei

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Local, Licensed

ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical

work. No job too small.

Mark (617) 909-6159

bookkeeping . to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

bookeeping

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We take eve of four bools wtirie jfou talie care of business.

Services include setup ol Ouickbooks. A/R. A/P bank and credit card reconciliation

Payroll. General Ledger and Reporting On-Site / Off-Site weekly monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617.872,2609 stephanie-qoBBS.biz

strict Confidentiality • Honest • Dependable • Flexibility Key i

SERVICES

» Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S,|4

Stanton
Plumbing & Heating

For all your
plumhin^ & heatini^ problems

Lie. & Insured #9478

(617) 770-1446 Master Plumber

i i;

'SCOHY ODD-JOB'
Painting, mU. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617)842-0543

w% l^ono'uan
CONSTRUCTION INC.

Ml lyp(i' -i Jittert ir J(. SklCTwr KcmoddiH^

.

\ i 'ctistructtOH

CARPt. NTRY. Root .NG. WiNDfjWS, S L; Nt '. DtC.V E'C

Pat O'Donovan Office (617 770-2942

Cell (617 1 594-3344

SERVICES WANTED

HANLON PAINTING

Interior & Exterior Painting.

Call today for free estimate.

Fast, dependable service.

Excellent References

617-828-6488 ...

Torn Screens?

Broken Glass?

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
3/19

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

need

yoUr

American Heart

Association«
REPORTPOTHOLES

Potholes are a year-round problem and

should be reported to the Department

of Public Works. For listing on the repair

schedule, call 617-376-1914

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

J $8.00 for one insertion, up Xo 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

J $7.CM) per insertit^n up to 20 wurds for 3-7 insertit>ns oi

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 in.sertii>ns

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

INDEX
J Services

LJ For Sale

LJ Autos

J Boats

For Rent

LI Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

U Lost & Found

!J Real Estate

uJ Antiques

LJ Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

LJ Instruction

U Daycare

J Personal

J Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

LJ Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO RKH SI) WII.I. BF. MAI)K AT THIS ( ONTRACT RATK IN THF KVKM OK \N<H I AllON

DEADLINE: ERID.4Y AT 4PM. PLE.XSE INtllDE VOl R PHONK M MBKR IN AD.
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'^J C RONIN'S PUB - EVERY IRISHMAN S

DREAM'' - The Boston Globe

rontn

^

St. Patrick's Day Party
THIS TUESDAY, MARCH 17™

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT & IRISH MENU
ALL DAY & NIGHT

^ DJ Willie O'Coleman
Formerly ofThe Banshee. The Times d Ned Kelly's.

Son ofRed Sox Hall ofFame Broadcaster Ken Coleman

1^ Irish Menu All Day

Jft Irish Music All Day

Appearing At Sunset:

Bag Piper

LL Luke McFadden
Former Pipe Major - Boston Gaelic Fire Brigade

»

96 Step DancersH

Katie McGuiggan, Maggie Garvey,& Alanna McGuiggan

OUR DELICIOUS IRISH MENU
SERVED ALL DAY & NIGHT

ItCORNED BEEF & CABBAGE DINNER
It IRISHWILDTURKEY DINNER
ItCORNED BEEF SANDWICHES
ItGUINNESS BEEF STEW
1^MRS. CRONIN'S HOMEMADE

IRISH BREAD AND MORE

23 DcsMoiiKs Roiicl, QuiiK> Point

/lin/l Sunihti II \ii,r\ Stijin

6I7-7S6-9804
( I iilrr \\ \' -li

Keno - Pub Quiz every Sunday 5 p

8 TV's - Digital Julcebox - ATM

Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss

p.m. aP

4?

MRS. THERESA WALSH, a parent, reads "O The Thinks You Can Think" bv Dr. Seuss to

second graders at the Montclair School. This was the sixth annual celebration of Dr. Seuss 's

birthday which is held during Read Across America Week. Some 50 community members

read to students at the event. Quincy Sun PhotosIRobert Noble

- .;W'->-vi>itfi-"-- J^'-,*c^'

QUINCY POLICE LT. Brian Tobin reads "Froggy Goes to Bed" by Jonathan London to kin-

dergarten students at the Montclair School as part of Read Across America week.

FAITH MANZER, a retired Quincy Public Schools media specialist, reads "Horton Hatches

the Egg" by Dr. Seuss to fifth grade students at the Montclair School.

THE QUINCY SUN'S Sean Brennan has a captive audience of Montclair School third grad-

ers as he reads "O The Thinks You Can Think" by Dr. Seuss.
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Quincy Girf Scouts Earn

National, Local Awards

Page 10
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IRISH EYKS ARK S.VllMNCi - Loiid seniors who once held ( hurch of the Nazarene at the invitation of the pastor, the Rev.
their St. Patrick's Day part> at the now defunct Beechwood Fred Fullerton. Other pictures on Faj^e 32.

Qiuniv Sun phuto Rniuri \,iir,on the Ba\ ohserved the holiday this vear at the Wollaston

Detailed Review Of City's Investigation

School Committee To Hear

Honeywell Program Probe
Mayor Thomas Koch's

administration was set to

provide School Committee

members last night

(Wednesday) with a detailed

review of the city's investi-

gation to date into inflated

billing, shoddy work and

a loophole-ridden contract

related to the $32.8 million

Honeywell energy manage-

ment program.

The administration's

probe prompted the state

Inspector General to begin

an investigation into the

2007 Honeywell deal that

is now underway. The pro-

gram called for Honeywell

to repair infrastructure in

40 city buildings, including

schools, in a way that would

ultimately save energy and

money for the city.

But administration offi-

cials told school committee

members that instead, the

program has been riddled

with serious problems.

School Committee member

Jo-Ann Bragg requested the

public presentation. Other

committee members also re-

quested information on the

Honeywell deal.

Administration offi-

cials detailed a number

of examples at the heart

of the city and Inspector

General investigation, in-

cluding a 2007 roof repair

at the Snug Harbor School

that Honeywell charged

$752,800 to perform. In

comparison, a larger roof

repair at the Atlantic Middle

School cost only $214.(KK)

performed through the tra-

ditional public bidding pro-

cess, a more than three-fold

difference.

"This is just one of the

outrageous examples that

we have indentified,and will

continue to indentify as we

work to ensure that our tax-

payers are protected," Koch

said. "This boondoggle will

not be tolerated, and we are

prepared to use any means

at our disposal to make the

city whole."

Administration officials

noted that dramatically m-

flated costs were not iso-

lated to school repairs,

highlighting the roof at the

\\'ollaston library branch

thai Honeywell charged

$224 .(KX) to pern)rm. Ihat

cost equals $7,4{X) per

square foot of construction

compared to the Atlantic

Middle School repair that

cost S 1 ,1 1 8 per square foot.

"We are working closel\

with the Inspector General,

providing him information

on a regular basis," said Cit\

Solicitor .lames Timmins

Admmistration officials

were to also review faull\

work performed under the

( on! (I On /'(;t,'c //

First Public Meeting On Downtown Plan March 25
Mayor Thomas Koch

announces the first of some

20 public meetings on the

$1 billion plan to redevel-

op Quincy Center will be

hosted by the Merr>mount

Neighborhood Association,

|llll|llllll
» "^ 4 • 7 9 "0 e 8 1

Wednesday. March 25 at Quincy Center plans and meetings will be held in e\

7 p.m. at the Merrymount then answer questions about er\ ward in A\pril and Ma\

School. the project. The full schedule is being

Mayor Koch and the In addition to meeting finali/.ed and will be pub

team from Street-Works with individual neighbor- lished in /'/if Qnini\ Sun

Development will give a hood groups, larger public when it is available,

presentation on preliminary

Would Be Cut Through

Attrition, Retirement

11 Police

Positions

Unfilled
B> LAI RA(,Rims
PoliLC iiiari[iuu,-

^hrink h> 1! ol!i.

. cr !i\c pcKcnt i-, v

.is ihc dcpartnic"' 'jr;iP;'!c

'Aith huilgc'

acxordiivj to police ( I'.ict

Paul Kcci\an's current hud

i:c! plan

Ml 1 1 poMiions u i!! he

*.ut throui;!-! attntnMi or il

tircment. accorJiiii.' ;o ( ''

^

Keenan who said tha* ,

ticipated openinL's for ihrcc

lieutenants, one seryeant and

seven patrol officers will not

be filled.

'Wo are not filling 11 po-

sitions." Chief Keenan [o\d

members of the Cit\ Coun-

ciTs Finance Committee

during a Fiscal Year 2010

preliminary budget re\iev\

March 12.

".Although crime isn't

down, we're dovsn in (the

number) police officers."

'he chief adcie^:

Depart men I

budge'

hudt:et

don't tram our of/it ers

The chief, aiso. uied

a fleet of aginL' an>.,

worked patrol ear^ in need

of replacement

"I think we're Lt>!iii. ;> ^e;

to the critical stage.' Chief

Keenan told CouncilK>rs

.Michael .McFarland. Dolil'

Gutro. Brian .McNamee and

John Keenan. the Finance

Committee chairman

The reduction in furce oi

( Ont d On I'lim I
^

Police Chief Seeks

Extra Security Cameras
For Traffic, Schools

Cameras have been in-

stalled throughout the city

for Homeland Security, ac-

cording to Police Chief Paul

Keenan who wants to ex-

pand real-time video to traf-

fic signals and schools.

Last week. Keenan told

Finance Committee mem-
bers that Homeland Security

cameras are being installed

in cntical areas of the city

as the federal government

broadens its security mea-

sures.

Keenan was mum as to

the number and location of

the cameras but he said the

live video from all points is

being fed directly to police

headquarters. Homeland Se-

curity funds are covering the

total cost of the program

In the future. Keenan

would like to tie the fed-

eral security system into "a

citywide camera system." at

traffic signals for enforce-

ment purposes and at the

high school for safet> rea-

sons.

Such a program is now in

operation in Chicago where

Cont'd On Page 15

Concourse Construction Bid Awarded - Page 2 l\/lore City Workers Accept Wage Freeze - Page 3
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Inspector General Also Cites Employee Issues

Independent Appraisal

Recommended For College

Brockton Firm Awarded

Concourse Construction Bid

Independence Day for

Quincy College was moved

back a bit this week after

State Inspector General

Gregory Sullivan recom-

mended an "arms-length

valuation" of the college as

well as a review of key is-

sues in a proposed Home
Rule Petition.

"Quincy College is a

valuable public asset."

wrote Sullivan in his review

of the college's petition for

independence which is cur-

rently being considered by

city councillors.

"It is my strong recom-

mendation that the City of

Quincy contract with an in-

dependent appraiser to con-

duct a full valuation of the

college to determine the fair

market value of this public

asset." wrote Sullivan in a

March 16 letter addressed to

City Council President Jay

Davis.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

read the letter at Monday's

Ordinance Committee meet-

ing chaired by Ward 5 City

Councillor Douglas Gutro.

Sullivan, also, described

two potential problems in

the Home Rule Petition. He
cited a section waiving pro-

visions of the state's conflict

of interest law and, also, a

second provision, "allowing

employees of a private enti-

ty" to join the state's health

insurance program.

Sullivan reviewed the

Home Rule Petition at the

request of Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi who
objected to those three is-

sues in the college's propos-

al for independence.

Sullivan's letter was

delivered to Gutro. Davis.

Mayor Thomas Koch, and

other city officials before

Monday's Ordinance Com-
mittee meeting.

Gutro set an April 27

date for the next discussion

of the Home Rule Petition

after city councillors voted

to seek an independent ap-

praiser of the college assets

and value at the college's

expense.

More than 70 supporters

of Quincy College indepen-

dence, sporting "Campaign

for Independence" stick-

ers, filled City Council and

Harris presented a petition

signed by 543 persons.

"We're happy for the

input," City Solicitor Jim

Timmins said of Sullivan's

recommendations. Timmins

added that Koch "believes

the separation of the college

is the appropriate thing to

do."

Koch submitted the peti-

tion to City Council. Once it

is approved, the petition will

be submitted to the state leg-

islature.

College President M.

Sue Harris, former State

Sen. Warren Tolman. the

college's legal counsel, and

four members of the col-

lege's Board of Governors

spoke, outlining the need

for independence, 50 years

of quality education, and

responding to questions re-

garding the petition.

Gutro acknowledged the

college's problem with hav-

ing "public oversight with-

out public money."

Jo-Anne Bragg, a mem-
ber of the Board of Gover-

nors and the School Com-

mittee, described a "public/

private model" proposal de-

signed to allow the college's

employees to remain in the

state's insurance program

and the city's pension plan.

Other members of the

Board of Governors, Mark

Bertman and Ed Brown de-

scribed their pride in Quin-

cy College, problems with

long-range planning, and the

difficulty of raising money

for the college when it is a

department of the city.

"All we can do is rely on

the tuitions that those stu-

dents pay," said Brown who
echoed Berkman's state-

ment, "It's very difficult to

fundraise. People feel that

the funds are part of the

city."

Councillor John Keenan

said. "The concept of an in-

dependent college is the right

way to go. I hope this works

and moves forward." How-
ever, Keenan also outlined

complex issues, involving

the employees' health insur-

ance and pensions.

In addition to Sullivan's

letter, and the petitions,

councillors received infor-

mation on the college's fi-

nances and enrollments as

requested by Councillor Mi-

chael McFarland.

According to a report by

municipal auditors. Powers

and Sullivan, Quincy Col-

lege 's "net assets exceed

liabilities by $12.1 million"

as of last year. This includes

the value of Saville Hall,

as well as furnishings and

leasehold improvements to

its Newport Avenue cam-

pus.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

A Brockton firm has

won the bid for the second

phase of construction for the

Quincy Center Concourse

that calls for the overhaul of

McGrath Highway into a pe-

destrian friendly parkway.

According to Mayor

Thomas Koch, the $4.3

million bid awarded to J.

Derenzo Co. will mark one

of the first tangible signs of

construction for the long-

anticipated roadway and

one of the first major gears

in a $1 billion plan to rede-

velop Quincy Center.

"This road is vital for

two reasons: To ease traf-

fic for folks trying to get

through downtown from the

Expressway and to spur the

kind of historic private in-

vestment in Quincy Center

that is now becoming a real-

ity," said Koch.

The McGrath Highway

portion of the project calls

for complete reconstruc-

tion of the existing road

between Washington Street

and Southern Artery (Route

3A), and includes wider

sidewalks, new traffic sig-

nals, bike lanes, new trees

and plantings, and a me-

dium strip. Utilities will be

relocated underground as

part of the project.

The project is being paid

for by a $2 million state

Public Works and Econom-

ic Development grant and

through the city's existing

District Improvement Fi-

nancing program.

City officials are ex-

pected to schedule a public

meeting on the project in

coming weeks, with con-

struction expected to begin

in earnest this spring. The

project is anticipated to take

18 months to complete.

The McGrath Highway

reconstruction will set the

stage for the key portion of

the road, where it crosses

Hancock Street and creates

the full East-West connec-

tion through Quincy Center

first envisioned more than

30 years ago. After cross-

ing Hancock Street, the road

will connect with the exist-

ing Paul Harold Bridge and

Burgin Parkway.

The Hancock Street pw-

tion of the project will also

move forward this spring

with scheduled demolition

work to make way for the

roadw ork

.

The concourse is seen

as critical to the plans no^v

being discussed publicly

to dramatically transform

Quincy Center into a new

center of retail, office and

living spaces. Street-Works

Development, LLC of White

Plains, New York is current-

ly negotiating plans with

the Koch administration,

and both will be beginning

a series of about 20 public

meetings on the long-term

plan beginning next week.

A full schedule of public

meetings will be published

in The Sun.

Officials and developers

expect the project to create

at least $1 billion in private

investment, create thousands

of new jobs, and spur mil-

lions of dollars in new tax

growth. Koch has said that

it will be the largest private

investment in city history.

Meeting On Plumbing Supply Relocation March 23
Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis will host a neighbor-

hood meeting regarding the

proposed location of PV
Sullivan Plumbing Supplies

Monday, March 23 at 6 p.m.

in the second floor confer-

ence room of City Hall

.

The business is planning

to relocate from its current

location on Liberty Street

to the former Lappen's Auto

Parts building.

Neighbors will have an

opportunity to meet and ask

questions of representatives

from PV Sullivan at the

meeting.

Later Monday night,

the City Council's Finance

Committee will meet to

discuss the Tax Incentive

Financing (TIF) requested

by PVSullivan.TIF is a tax

incentive program which

encourages the use and ren-

ovation of business property

in Quincy.

For more information,

contact Davis at 617-834-

3945.

Three Park Board Reappointments

Josephine Shea, John Other members of the

Nigro and David McCarthy board include Connie

were reappointed to new Driscoll, Bryan Carter,

three-year terms on the nine- Joseph Brill, Brad Croall,

member Park & Recreation Judith Krimski and Jay

Board Monday night. Steams.

The Welch Family

ShouU KiMiMli

We have been providing premier

senior services and housing

oglons for 60 years.

A smaller, more intimate community

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

Bette

Better Living!
longer Spend money on

0f&fih. I remve ttie extra

0^^ffeed and every day is

a dining-out adventure ^

Mih nettrfriends. " *

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

Join lisfor a Complimentary

Luncheon & Tour

Call Today - Space is Limited!

617-471-2600

Learn about the Value of ^
Allerton House! Ms

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

ALBA
RESTAURANT

^eniiere

Mediterranean

Steak Hoiue
on the

South Shore

Beginning Sunday,

March P'

3-Course Dinner

$25 per person

(Sun. - Thurs. -i-10 I'.m)

For Details call

(617)376-2522
or visit: www.alba1486.com

ALBA RESTAURANT
1486 Hancock St., Quincy

$40,000 OK'd
For Rec Dept.
The City Council

Monday night appropriated

$40,000 for the Recreation

Department to pay the costs

of the department's self-sup-

porting winter programs.

The money was taken

from funds collected from

participants in the Skiing/

Snow Boarding in the Blue

Hills, skating at the Quincy

Youth Arena and Women's

Fitness at the Fore River

Clubhouse.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW&OU)

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates
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School Custodians, Maintenance Workers

y

Non-Unionized Administrators

More City Employees

Accept Wage Freeze
School custodians, main-

tenance workers and non-

unionized administrators

are the latest groups to agree

to Mayor Thomas Koch's

request to freeze employee

wages for one year to help

the city weather the ongoing

economic crisis.

Custodians and mainte-

nance workers, two indi-

vidual unions, agreed to the

one-year delay on contract-

ed raises, a move that will

save more than $200,(XX) in

the budget that begins July

1 . School principals. School

Superintendent Richard

DeCristofaro and his staff,

and other school administra-

tors also voluntarily agreed

not to take raises, saving an-

other $250,000.

"Every one of our mem-

bers recognizes the tough

times in the city, and we are

willing to do our part work-

ing with the mayor," said

James Connors, president of

the Quincy Public Schools

Custodians Association.

Added Maintenance

Workers Association

President Sean Martin:

"It is the right thing to do

in these difficult times. We
understand that sacrifices

are needed to help get the

city through this crisis, and

our hope is that this vote will

help save jobs and ensure

that our schools receive the

maintenance they need."

The two school unions

join several other city unions

to accept the wage freeze.

Firefighters, police patrol-

men. City Hall office work-

ers. City Hall supervisors

and school crossing guards,

have all voted by wide mar-

gins on Koch's proposal,

bringing the tally of total

savings to date to more than

$1 million.

Administrators in the

Cont'd On Pafie 12

THF RKSIDKNC K at 301 Adams St., Quimv

Religious Order Drops

Adams Street Home Plan
The Centers of Light reli-

gious organization has with-

drawn its plan to purchase

the opulent seven bedroom

mansion at 301 Adams St..

for a group home with 50-

seat chapel

.

Ihe withdrawal came

after a Zoning Board of

Appeals hearing that was at-

tended b\ more than HK) op-

ponents of the plan, the third

to be offered in the area in

the past tv\o )ears

Ward ."^ City Councillor

Doug Gutro said the action

was not a withdrawal as

much as "thev just decided

not to go through with it" af-

ter the Board continued the

Auditor Candidates

Interviewed Today

Planning Board Approves

B J.'s Warehouse Plan
it took a nudge from

the judge to do it but BJ's

Wholesale Club has finally

gained the Planning Board's

approval to site a store at

the entrance to the Crown

Colony Office Park in South

Quincy.

The Board had rejected

the proposal by a 2-2 vote in

October but BJ's sued and a

Land Court judge ruled that

it did not have the author-

ity to not give its approval

for the 85,000 square foot

store.

Related Story On Page 1

2

No one had stated any

problems the developer

couldn't handle, he said.

The City Council will

now hold a public heanng

Monday, March 30, on a

special permit that is nec-

essary to build a retail op-

eration in an area zoned for

industry.

The Planning Board's

unanimous approval placed

a number of conditions on

the project.

For one thing, the devel-

oper, QBJ Land Develop-

ment LLC. would provide

pedestrian access by way of

a 10-foot wide walkway to

the site from the Quincy Ad-

ams T Station.

Also the developer would

limit the direction that trucks

travel from the site and help

resolve traffic problems at

Liberty and Water Streets.

An ad hoc committee of

city three councillors will

interview five candidates for

the long vacant post of city

auditor today (Thursday)

from 4 to 6 p.m. in the coun-

cil president's office at City

Hall.

The duties of the of-

fice have been carried on

by an acting auditor, Susan

O'Connor, since the resig-

nation of Rick Fitzpatrick in

July.

The interviews will

be conducted by Council

President Jay Davis and

Councillors Brian McNamee
and Michael McFarland.

Davis said the long delay

in choosing a new auditor

was due to the restructuring

of the city's financial system

and a neu job description

for the auditor, who answers

to the City Council

The auditor's job is es-

sentiallv one of reviewing

and analyzing and other-

wise keeping an eve on the

mayor's financial moves for

the Council

He or she should be a

certified public accountant

(CPA) or have a master's

degree in business admin-

istration, public finance or

accounting and a minimum
of five years experience in

municipal finance

case without a finding

"The board was prepared

to den) the application for a

\ariance." said \Vard 3 Cit\

Councillor Kevin Coughlin.

who shares the area with

Cjutro

rhe Zoning Board heard

the message that elected of-

ficials and residents both

saw the use as detrimental

to the neighborh(K>d
""

Fhe vanance was needed

because the area is zoned for

residences only

Earlier, neighborhood op-

position forced withdrawal

of plans for expansion of the

William B Rice Eventide

Home and a .Montessori

School, which eventuallv

moved in after filing suit.

The opponents to

all three mostiv came

from the Hospital Hill

Association and the Adams
National Historical Park

Neighborhood Association

Is there anv plan for

further development in the

area .'

"1 hope not." said

Coughlin

"ThankfuUv, no." said

Gutro ".Most neighlx)rs just

want to peaceful]} exist
"'

Special Education

Subcommittee Meeting March 25
Subcommittee membersThe Subcommittee to

Special Education of the

Quincy School Committee

will hold an open, public

meeUng Wednesday, March

25 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Broad

Meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

include Chairperson Anne

Mahoney, David McCarthy

and Ron Mariano.

For more information,

call Linday Perry at 617-

773-1385.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

\L

1 1. f

.am

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W'/ffM

399 Washington Street -> Route 53 <' Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours; Monday - Friday 9 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.04
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come

see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Arrery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolomalfedcom

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03 II 09 and may change

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$5.99 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Son Beams
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

The Jimmy Mclntyre I Knew
Twenty-five years - can

it possibly be a quarter-

century since the late

James R. Mclntyre - Quin-

cy 's 26"" mayor and one of the

most beloved public servants

in the city's history - was laid

to rest in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery?

1 vividly remember the

da> of his funeral, Monday,

March 12, 1984, I was one of

the 1 ,000 mourners who sat

shoulder-to-shoulder in St.

John the Baptist Church for

the former mayor and state

senator's funeral Mass which

was celebrated five days after

his sudden death on March 7.

His passing - at the much-

too-early age of 53 - shook

the city to its core.

1 was only 19 at the time,

a freshman at the University

of New Hampshire. It was the Friday before spring break

and I had decided to come home for my semester recess.

It was two days after Jimmy had died. I hadn't heard the

news yet as I boarded a Trailways bus in Durham, N.H. to

Boston's South Station and then hopped on the Red Line to

the Quincy Center T station.

Reaching Quincy, I bounded down the steps of the T sta-

tion — which Jimmy was instrumental in bringing to the

city - and walked briskly past Mclntyre Mall - named for

Jimmy's father, former Quincy Police Captain William F.

Mclntyre. I was headed to The Quincy Sun office to surprise

my father since he was unaware I was stopping in Quincy

enroute to our home in Braintree.

CONFIRMATION, MARCH 21, 1980 - From left: my father, Henry Bosworth, Jr.; Fr. Wil-

liam McCarthy, grandmother Ellen Bosworth, Robert Bosworth, mother Dorothy Bosworth,

Bishop Joseph Maguire, godmother Sheila Mclntyre and godfather Jimmy Mclntyre.

(no computers back then) as the staff worked on news copy,

mostly with their heads down. You could sense something

was wrong.

I said hello to those I knew and headed straight for my
father's office in the back of the street-level space.

Henry came out of the office, surprised to see me. I ex-

pected a hearty hello and a "Well, the college boy is back."

Instead, there was profound sadness.

"Jimmy Mclntyre died," he told me in a soft voice. "He

had a heart attack after surgery the other day."

The news left me speechless - and heart-broken.

I felt my father's pain in the passing of one of his best

friends through the years; a bond formed long before the

As 1 reached City Hall. I noticed the American flag Quincy Sun's incepfion in 1968.

flapped in the air at half-staff. "I'll ask Henry about that

when 1 get to the Quincy Sun office," I thought to my.self.

I reached the Sun office at 1 372 Hancock St. and opened

the glass door. There was a subtle tap-tap-tap of typewriters

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On March 16, 1802, the

United States Military Academy
- the first military school in

the United States - is founded

by Congress for the purpose of

educating and training young

men in the theory and practice

of military science. Located at

West Point, N.Y., the U.S. Mili-

tary Academy is often known

simply as West Point.

• On March 20, 1852, Harri-

et Beecher Stowe's anti-slavery

novel, "Uncle Tom's Cabin," is

published. It sells 300,000 cop-

ies within three months. While

living in Cincinnati, Stowe en-

countered fugitive slaves and the

Underground Railroad. Later,

she wrote "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

in reaction to recently tightened

fugitive slave laws.

• On March 22, 1908, Louis

L'Amour, the prolific author of

scores of bestselling Western

novels, is bom in Jamestown,

N.D. His big break came when

a novel he wrote at the age of 46

became the basis for the popular

John Wayne movie "Hondo."

• On March 18, 1925, the

worst tornado in U.S. history

passes through eastern Missouri,

southern Illinois and southern

Indiana, killing 695 people, in-

juring some 13,000 people and

causing $17 million in prop-

erty damage. Known as the

"Tri-State Tornado," the deadly

twister sp)ent more than three

hours on the ground and traveled

at speeds in excess of 70 mph -

unsurpassed in U.S. history.

• On March 17, 1931, radio

star Kate Smith debuts her first

program. The show launched

performers like Abbott and

Costello and introduced songs

like Irving Berlin's "God Bless

America," which she sang on

Armistice Day in 1938.

• On March 19, 1971, the

Italian American Civil Rights

League announces a truce with

the producers of "The Godfa-

ther." Upset at the portrayal of

Italian Americans as gangsters,

the League persuaded the pro-

ducers not to use the words "Ma-

fia" or "Cosa Nostra."

• On March 21, 1980, Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter informs a

group of U.S. athletes that, in

response to the December 1979

Soviet incursion into Afghani-

stan, the United States will boy-

cott the 1980 Olympics in Mos-

cow. It marked the first and only

time that the United States has

boycotted the Olympics.

C 2009 King Features Synd., Inc

But I had lost someone, too.

Jimmy Mclntyre was my godfather.

I can remember, as a youngster, going to the office with

my father and occasionally running into Jimmy. Sometimes

he stopped in to chat with Henry; other times my father and

I stopped in to see him at his Quincy Center law office. He

was a gentle soul, whose smile was always wide and his

eyes warm and caring.

As the years passed, I seemed to see less and less of

Jimmy and his wife. Sheila, my godmother. But if I needed

something - anything - they were there for me.

In March of 1980, Jimmy agreed to be my sponsor when

I received the Sacrament of Confirmation at St. John's

Church. He had agreed to be my godfather at my baptism at

St. Thomas More Church 15 years earlier.

I was all dressed up for my confirmation: a light blue pin-

stripped suit with a red carnation. I sat with my parents and

grandmother but I grew anxious as Mass time neared.

Jimmy hadn't arrived yet.

"Don't worry, Bobby, he'll be here," my father reassured

me. "He's a busy guy." And then, almost on cue, Jimmy was

at the side of pew, ready to join me as the Mass began.

Bishop Joseph F. Maguire, the former pastor at St. John's

Church, was the celebrant. As I got confirmed, Jimmy
placed his right hand on my right shoulder. Unbeknownst

to me, a Quincy Sun photographer was there taking pictures.

On the front page of the next issue Henry placed a picture

of my confirmation. It was taken from behind me so you

couldn't really see who it was. But I knew it was me because

of that suit!

After the ceremony, we took some family photos "for

posterity" as my father liked to say. I still have them today.

That may have been the last time I saw Jimmy.

But he never stopped helping me.

A few years later, when it came time to start the college

application process, I chose UNH as my first choice. I had

my work cut out from me as an out-of-state applicant from a

public high school and already there were four or five other

Braintree High School classmates vying for a spot in the

freshman class.

Well, I filled out all my college applications and mailed

them. And, one by one, I was accepted to each one . . . but

I hadn't heard from UNH yet. It was April and I grew ner-

vous.

How Henry Bosworth

Remembered Jimmy Mclntyre

- See Page 8 -

"Guess I better get used to the idea I'm headed to Orono

and the University of Maine," I said to myself as I packed

for my senior class trip to Bermuda. I told my parents if a

letter from UNH arrives addressed to me while I was away,

to please open it and let me know what it says: acceptance

or rejection.

Two days into my trip, I called my house and my mother

told me the letter arrived from UNH. "Do you want me to

open it?" she asked. "Of course" I answered eagerly.

As it turned out, 1 had been accepted for the spring se-

mester and if space opened up I would be able to enroll in

the fall. Not exactly the news I wanted to hear but a short

time later, I got another letter stating I was enrolled in the

fall semester.

It was a fortuitous turn of events.

What I learned later was that Jimmy Mclntyre had writ-

ten a letter to one of his good friends who was close to the

admissions process at UNH. He had taken the time to write

a glowing letter about my academic credentials as a pro-

spective student.

My father explained the story to me when I got ready to

leave for Durham that August. "Jimmy wants you to know

that you really got into UNH on your own, that you didn't

need his help . . . but he wanted to help you because he knew

how much that meant to you."

I never forgot that kind gesture.

So, when my father told me about Jimmy's wake at Keo-

hane's, he didn't have to ask me twice to go with him. The

line was long and the weather cold but I was too numb with

emotion to notice. And I was deeply saddened to attend his

funeral but proud to be a part of that outpouring of sympa-

thy.

I will always remember the words offered by then State

Sen. William Bulger who characterized Jimmy's life and

words with the U.S. Marine Corps motto: "Semper Fidelis"

-Always Faithful.

"Jim's fidelity to his responsibilities set him apart as an

unusually gifted, uniquely dedicated and universally re-

spected public official," Bulger offered in his eulogy to his

longfime friend and colleague.

I will always remember the strength Sheila showed when

she spoke at her husband's funeral. She noted the words of

inspiration on the family's daily calendar for March 7, the

day she lost her husband.

"The great use of life is to spend it for something that

outlasts it."

We followed the funeral procession - one of the city's

longest - headed by a Quincy Police and Fire Department

color guard which moved slowly down Hancock and Cod-

dington Streets toward Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

As it passed Quincy High School, the high school band

played "America the Beautiful" and "Battle Hymn of the

Republic" while ROTC cadets stood at attention and sa-

luted.

I'll also always remember the detail of Marines which

fired the volley and the sounding of taps in the crisp, cold

early afternoon air.

And the American flag that adorned his casket and was

then folded by two Marines and presented to Sheila at Jim-

my's grave.

It's hard to put into words the influence Jimmy Mclntyre

had on this city. He was considered the architect of modem-
day Quincy, in large part for bringing rapid transit - today's

MBTA Red Line - to Quincy in the early 1970s.

Jimmy was elected mayor about a year after my baptism

and took office Jan. 3, 1966. One of his mayoral "duties"

during his first term was making his godson an honorary

citizen of Quincy. I still have the personally signed over-

sized citation.

Jimmy would be elected to two more two-year terms and

serve six years as the city's highest ranking public official.

He did not seek a fourth term. Instead, he accepted the posi-

tion of Counsel to the Massachusetts State Senate.

Twenty-five years after his sudden passing, those mourn-

ful days of March in 1984 still stand out.

But nowadays, whenever I approach old City Hall -

dedicated the James R. Mclntyre Government Center on
Nov. 3, 1985 - one day after the 20th anniversary of his first

mayoral victory - my thoughts turn to Jimmy Mclntyre, my
godfather.

And all his kindness.
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Scenes From Yesterday

9gfSisr evww\» » Y./n.c. a., quayr

THIS IS A 1926 real photo postcard view from the

grounds of the library on Washington Street in Quincy

Center across to the Central Baptist Church on the left

and YMCA in the center. The building on the right was

owned by Henry Faxon, but was rented out as a private

residence. The church was built in 1922 by the Swedish

Baptist Church, which moved here from Water Street

near Brewers Corner. The congregation of the Calvary

Baptist Church then merged with them and the new

church became known as the Central Baptist as it is

today. The YMCA was built here in 1903-04 and served

Quincy's youth for over 50 years until the present

YMCA was built on Coddington Street in 1955. The

old YMCA site is now home to the Quincy Mutual Fire

Insurance Co. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin®

verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

State Offering Free Health Screenings Here March 25

The Massachusetts De-

partment of Public Health

will offer free health screen-

ings Wednesday, March 25

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1424

Hancock St., Quincy.

A variety of screenings

and services will be avail-

able ranging from flu shots.

Hepatitis A & B vaccines.

testing for IB, HIV. Hepati-

tis C and STDs.

Substance abuse treat-

ment referrals and Narcan

information and referrals

will also be available.

Residents can also get

information about Mass

Health enrollment opportu-

nities. Free incentives will

be given.

Space for the day is being

donated by Key Realty.

The state Department of

Public Health is working

with Quincy Medical Center,

Manet Community Health

Center, Impact Quincy, Bay

State Community Services,

Quincy South Shore AIDS

Cares (QSSAC) and the

Quincy Public Health De-

partment.

The mitiative is called

Project Health Moves.

For more information,

call 617-376-2038.

Readers Forum
The 'Heart And Soul' Of James Mclntyre

Recently and rather un-

noticed, March 7 marked

the 25th anniversary of the

passing of former Mayor

and State Senator James R.

Mclntyre.

His death at age 53

shocked the City of Quincy.

Under his political leader-

ship, the Democratic Party

became Quincy's dominant

political party. His arrival on

the political scene brought a

new generation of Quincy

Lyme Disease

Topic May 6

At Quincy COA

Jennifer Maynard, RN,

will speak on Lyme Disease

Wednesday, May 6 from

noon to 1 p.m. at the Koch

Park and Recreation Cen-

ter, 1 Merrymount Parkway,

Quincy.

The educational talk will

be presented by Gentiva

Health Services.

Light refreshments will

be served.

Maynard will discuss

signs and symptoms, statis-

tics, Lyme rash, prevention,

treatment and case students.

To register, call the Quin-

cy Council on Aging at 61 7-

376-1506.

politicians. Quincy's Insh-

American base took over

city politics.

While I did not move to

Quincy until age 36 in 1984

- the same year he passed

away - I had many Irish

relatives living in Quincy, In

Houghs Neck, 1 had a great

aunt from Cork named Eliz-

abeth Murphy. On Upland

Road, I had my grandfather,

uncle, aunt and cousm. My
uncle George Harrington

owned the Esso gas station

by the Neponset Bridge. He

was one of the those new

Democrats who came of age

politically with Mclntyre.

When Grandpa Har-

rington died in 1966, I re-

member Mayor Mclntyre

and his wife. Sheila, came

to his wake at Keohane's.

When Mayor Mclntyre

passed away, 1 was at his

wake at the same funeral

parlor. 1 may look Italian but

1 have an Irish sense of dut\

I remembered his kindness

to my family back in 1%6

and I returned the ver> same

in 1984,

In the 196ns and I97()s.

Quincy sat a crossroads

Mayor Mclntyre had a long-

term vision of where Quincy

should be heading and he

started the city down that

road and never looked back.

As 1 look as the MBTA
Red Line and its history

and benefit to Quincy and

as I look to the plans for a

new Downtown Quincy to-

da> and tt)morrow. 1 see the

heart and soul oi' Jim Mcln-

tyre still inspiring Quincv's

newest generatu)n ot politi-

cal leadership It all began

some 50 >ears ago v\hcn

one man decided on becom-

ing an elected oIIkuiI We

can thank James .Mclntyre

for his vision and determi-

nation to lca\c behind a bet-

ter Quincy than the one he

found.

Sal Giarratani

Roslindale
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN BACH COLUMN

I 1
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I I
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | |

CHECK ENCLOSED

I I
1 YEAR OU I OF STATE $38.00

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1967
42 Years Ago

Quincy Revaluation

Delay Possible,

Assessors Say
By FRANK McCAULEY

New propert) valuations ma> not be put into effect tor

1967 ta.x bills, the board of assessors disclosed todav

William J. Callahan, chairman nt

the Board of Assessors, attributed the

possibilit) of a delay to a likel> post-

ponement of distribution of State Aid

information and the need for time to

review the valuation recommendation ^^^____^____^
of Cole, Layer and Irumble

In the same statement, .Mr Callahan said a board deci-

sion to postpone use of the new values until 1968 may not

bring on court action to force 1967 use of the new figures

(Editor's note: The 100% valuations contained in the Cole.

Layer and Trumble report were never used. Full, fair ( \i)()'^'f >

valuation of real and personal property was not implement-

ed until FY 1984 )

BELLOTTI CLEARED OF
CONFLICT OF INTEREST CHARGES

A three-member special committee appt)inted by Attor-

ney General Elliot Richardson cleared former Lt Governor

Francis X. Bellotti of conflict of interest charges leveled by

Richardson during the .November 1966 election campaign

In a two-page report the committee stated that "Bv v irtue

andasaresult of such an investigation, the committee is sat-

isfied there is no evidence that Francis X Bellotti performed

any acts which were in violation of the conflict ot interest

sections of Chapter 268A of the General Laws
"

QUINCYISMS
The Rev. Msgr. Irving L. Gifford. pastor at Sabred

Heart Church. North Qumc>. passed away at St Ehiabeth"^

Hospital. Boston... South Shore TV. 160? Hancock St .

Quincy Center, was offenng "Giant Screen Rectangular

Motorola Color TVs for Onh S4^9 9^" Andersun-Liule.

Grossman Shopping Center. Cjranite St . v\as advertiMng

"Boys" Quality Dress Shirts tor *'.^ (\'nts. Regular Price

S2"... First .National Stores \vas advertising, 'haster .Super

Savings. Oven Ready Turkeys. 14-22 pounds average t<n

29 Cents a Pound" .. A daughter uas horn at Quincy City

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Derbes ot i:^ Lndicott

St . South Quincy City Council President (ieorge G.

Burke stated that he expects the City Ccuincil to approve

Mayor James R. Mclntyre's v>() I million cit> budget

when the council convenes on Mt'nda>. March 2(»
1 he

Houghs Neck Community Cnuncil held an open meeti;

the American Legion Hall. Sea St Guest speakers included

James Fitzgerald, who spoke on plans ot the MB! \ *

Quinc> and Mavor James R. Mclntyre. wh*^ sp..ke on ne

process o\ propertv revaluation The Rev. Charles I-.

McEachern. pastor of the Chiireh in the Aoe^ m Spnn-

tield. was named minister o! the First Baptist Chui.

laston., Fhe 12 annual donor luncheon oi the NVonieri ^

League of Beth Fl was held at the s\na^oi:iie audit. Mium

on Hancock St Rabbi David Jacobs ^poke on Happv Are

Thev \\ ho Dwell In I hy House' .Marine PM. Gerard ,L

Mahoney. son ot Mr and Mrs l-AJuard Mah(Mie\ f>n >hau

mut St. West Quincv. completed iour week- ot indiMdii.ii

Ihecombat training at Camp Leicune. North Carolina

dt>uble feature at the Strand Ihcatei. Chestnut St
. Quhk >

Center, included "Funeral m Berlin" starring Michael Came

and "Who's Been Sleeping In M> Bed" with Dean Mar

tin. . I'heQuinc) Cit\ ("ouncil. i>n a 4-to-4 vote, rejected an

order to rezone 60 acres ot the Montclair marshes from In

dustrial to Residence .A Noting [o re/one were Councillors

George B. McDonald. John J. Quinn. J. \ incent Smyth

and (ieorge (i. Burke Noting against were Councillors

Richard VV, Barry. Walter J. Hannon John F. Koegler

and Francis X. McCauley Councillor Clifford Marshall

was absent due to illness (Editor's note the land in question

became the site of the State Street South (\imple\ 1 he area

became one of the largest cit\ taxpayers as well as one ot

Quincv 's largest employers ) Fhe appt^ntment of the Re\ .

Peter V. Corea. pastor of the Houghs Neck Congregata^nal

Church. \o the Quincy Housing Authorit> was confirmed by

the city council. He replaced the Rev. Victor Sawyer whose

term had expired. (Editor's note Dr Corea served tor many

years as the board's chairman and was instrumental in the

deveK>pment of senior citi/en housing in Quincy One ot

the senior buildings was named for Re\ Sawyer Sawver

Towers ) Ihe Boston Oltics were in seiond-plate in

the NB.A's four-team Eastern Division with a N*

eight games behind Philadelphia

I re>.oid
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Arts & Entertalrinert

Musical Tribute To The Bee Gees,

ABBA Friday At Marriott Quincy
"A Musical Tribute to the

Bee Gees and ABBA - Stay-

in" Alive with ABBAMA-
NIA" will be presented b\

the Quincv School Com-
munit) Partnership Fnda\.

March 2(i at 8 p.m. at the

Boston Marriott Quincy

Hotel. KKK) Marriott Dr..

Quinc).

Doors open at 7 p.m.

General seating tickets

are $30 and premiere re-

served seats at $50.

Tickets can be purchased

at the door or by calling

617-984-8731.

Stayin' Alive is a unique

creation of one of the top

acts in music history. The

production from Canada is a

hit for audiences of all ages.

The show features costume

changes of the era and songs

such as "Stayin' Alive," "To

Love Somebody," "Mas-

sachusetts", "Words," "You

Should be Dancing," "Night

Fever" and Grease."

ABBAMANIA is a Cana-

dian-produced rock musical

which takes you back to the

disco era of one of the best

pop bands in history,ABBA.
ABBAMANIA plays songs

such as "Mamma Mia,"

"Dancing Queen," "Take A
Chance" and "Knowing Me,

Knowing You."

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERy Saturpay

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 MiAT Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Poor Prizes

t Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

THE CONCERT

In addition to the show,

there will be prizes for best

70's costume and dancers.

There will also be a 50-50

and 70's memorabilia raffle.

The Quincy School Com-
munity Partnership works

to bring the city's schools.

businesses and community

organizations together to en-

hance the educational lives

and opportunities of Quincy

Public School students.

The event supports the

Teacher Mini-Grant Initia-

tive.

Beechwood Knoll School

Comedy Night March 27

The Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School will pres-

ent a Comedy Night Friday,

March 27 at the Knights of

Columbus Hall, Mollis Ave.,

North Quincy.

Doors will open at 7:30

p.m. Tables of 10 may be

reserved.

Tickets are $30 and in-

clude a Chinese buffet from

the Imperial Terrace.

To order tickets, send

a check, payable to the

Beechwood Knoll PTO, at

225 Fenno St., Quincy, MA
02170.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS 8^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624

'An LxcHlent Educatton
Environment For Your OilW"

197 Quincy Avenue, BraJntree • www.joansolympicgym.com

*Some Enchanted Afternoon'

Concert At Quincy Point Church
"Some Enchanted After-

noon" with Bulent Guneralp,

Marianne Pasts and Yukiko

Oba will be presented in

concert Saturday, March 28

at 3 p.m. at Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy.

Admission is free.

The concert will feature

selections from Broadway,

pop. jazz, opera, art song

and spirituals.

Donations are appreci-

ated. A reception with the

artists will be held following

the concert in the social hall

hosted by the QPCC Music

Ministr).

Guneralp. a versatile

bass-baritone singer with

international credits, has

performed in many produc-

BULENT GUNERALP

tions with prominent orga-

nizations.

Earlier this month, the

Massachusetts State Senate

honored him with a citation.

In Januar\. he received

the Homage To Bel Canto

Best Interpretation Award at

a festival organized for the

Boston Opera Collabora-

tive members by The Dante

Alighieri Society of Massa-

chusetts and the Consulate

General of Italy.

Raised in Germany, Pasts

is a singer and song writer

who has performed in Aus-

tria. Switzeriand, India and

Germany. In 1999, she was

invited to perform at the Zu-

rich Peace Festival.

A native of Japan. Oba, a

pianist, has been a member

of the accompanying staff

of The Boston Conservatory

since 1996. She has per-

formed extensively as an ac-

companist in recitals, choral

concerts, master classes and

composer pro|ect>

Longfellow Chamber Ensemble

Concert At Library Sunday
The Longfellow Cham-

ber Ensemble will present a

free concert featuring classi-

cal and contemporary works

Sunday. March 22 at 3 p.m.

in the Richardson room of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

The program will include

the Quartet in C Major for

flute , violin , viola and violin-

cello by W. A. Mozart; 20th

century Japanese composer

Miyagi 's Haru No Umi (The

Sea In Spring) for flute and

koto (Japanese harp), with

special guest artists Ayakano

Cathleen Read and Charles

Hughes on koto; and mod-

ern composer Pasquale Tas-

sone's Two Tangos.

The Longfellow Chamber

Ensemble is an active group

of professional musicians

focusing on reaching out to

the community by perform-

ing musical works of many

different backgrounds and

time periods.

Quincy native and resi-

dent Caroline Calabro

Hughes has performed

throughout New England,

Europe, Canada and Bermu-

da. Caroline has appeared

as soloist and principal flut-

ist with The New England

Philharmonic. Brookline

Symphony. Boston Cham-

ber Ensemble. Longy Sum-

mer Chamber Orchestra.

Opera at Longy. MIT Sum-

mer Philharmonic, Fens-

gate Chamber Players and

Zephyros, an all woman
woodwind quintet. She is

a founding member of the

Longfellow Chamber En-

semble.

The concert is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org

.

Myanmar Topic Of Slide Presentation
Myanmar, one of the Empire for more than 100

most traditional and least years, and politically isolat-

known countries in South- ed in independence to this

east Asia, will be the topic day, Myanmar is home to

of a free slide presentation more than 100 distinct eth-

by award-winning photogra- nic groups, with a fascinat-

pher and world traveler Don ing mix of religions, social

Gurewitz Monday, March customs, traditional dress,

23 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas foods, and life styles.

Crane Public Library, 40 Gurewitz is an accom-

Washington St., Quincy. plished public speaker and

An outpost of the British a frequent slide lecturer to thomascraneIibrary.org.

school, campus, and com-

munity audiences through-

out the country. His presen-

tations are based on personal

travel, observation, study,

and research.

The slide show is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

Quincy Quarry, Granite

Workers Museum Meeting
The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
will hold an open meeting

for members and the public

to learn about the proposed

Granite Workers Museum
and an update on other mat-

ters.

The meeting will be held

Wednesday, March 25 at 7

p.m. at the Ward 4 Com-
munity Center, 100 Brooks

Ave., South Quincy.

The group plans to es-

tablish a museum building

at the Lyons Turning Mill

site on Quarry Hills Drive

in West Quincy.

Senior Trips To Foxwood
The Council on Aging The will leave at 8 a.m.

is offering trips for seniors from the red brick building

to the Foxwood casinos on the left hand side of Vie-

in Connecticut on the first toyry Road in Marina Bay.

Thursday of every month. The cost is $25.

The group invites the

public to attend the meeting

and provide input and sug-

gestions.

Guest speaker will be

Tom Galvin, Quincy's city

historian.

He will give a slide pre-

sentation related to Quin-

cy's history and the granite

industry. It will feature his-

toric photos from his collec-

tion.

For more information,

visit the group's website at

WWw.quincyquarrymuse-
um org.
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^Taste Of South Shore'

To Benefit South Shore YMCA
Laura Ann Powers Engaged

To Jonathan Paquette

The South Shore YMCA
will host its 13th annual

"Taste of the South Shore"

I hursday, March 26 from 6

to 10 p.m.. at Lombardo's in

Randolph.

The event will feature

chefs and owners from 23

restaurants on the South

Shore.

The fundraiser will bene-

fit the South Shore YMCA's
Strong Kids Campaign.

Each year, more than

5^00 children throughout

the South Shore beneht

from the contributions made

to the Strong Kids Cam
paign where 100 percent of

the proceeds go directly to

the services and programs

of the Y.

Individual and table/

sponsorship tickets are

available; prices start at

$100 per person.

Fore tickets and more

information, contact Jill at

(617)479-85(X).ext. 146.

^Chariots Of Fire' Film

At United First Parish

The Spirituality Film

Discussion Group will

watch and discuss the film

"Chariots of Fire" Friday,

March 20 at 6:30 p.m. at

United First Parish Church.

1306 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, with an optional pot-

luck supper.

The film, which won

Best Picture and features an

mcredible score by Vange-

lis, will begin at 7 p.m.

For more information,

contact Rev. Michelle Walsh

at 617-767-7933.

22 Residents Graduate

Eastern Nazarene College
Twenty-two students

from Quincy recently re-

ceived degrees from East-

em Nazarene College at its

winter commencement.

They are:

Alpha Sanford, Kerry

Twomey, Deborah Durkin

Finn, Meghan Holt, Meghan

McLean, Claire Poles, Mat-

thew Reggiannini and Judy

Tryron all graduated with a

master of education degree.

Dung Bui. AjaBagby.Jo-

elma Foley, David Sheedy,

Natalie Tep, and James Cof-

fee graduated with a bach-

elor of science degree.

Caret Hanshew, Paula

Carlson, James Cattaneo,

Karen Donnellan, Jessica

Philpot,Tina Wong, Bridget

O'Neil, and Fiona Quinn

graduated with a bachelor

of arts degree.

Atherton Hough PTO
Book Fair, Bake Sale March 24

The Atherton Hough

PTO, 1084 Sea St., Houghs

Neck, will hold a book fair

night and bake sale Tues-

day, March 24 from noon to

7 p.m.

The public is welcome.

For more information,

call Kim Fallon at 6 17-984-

8797.

Enjoy an e^-cellent tinne at Atria!

Hop on over to Atria for

an Easter celebration. We'll

have an Easter egg hunt, so

don't forget your Easter basket!

Enjoy a magic show and take

pictures with the Easter

Bunny. Don't miss the fun!

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

2 pm
RSVPbyAprd?.
Space is Umited,

socaHtoday to

reserve your spot.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 • wivw.atriarrumnaplace.com

ll£> 735-31895

Lynne and Gerard Pow-

ers of Quincy announce the

engagement of their daugh-

ter, I.aura Ann Powers, to

Jonathan fidward Paquette.

He i.s the .son of Susan

and Jeffrey Paquette, also of

Quincy.

Miss Powers is a 2001

graduate of Notre Dame
Academy in Hingharn. She

graduated from Merrimack

College, North Andover, in

2(X)5 and received a mas-

ter's degree in elementary

education and moderate

disabilities, also from Mer-

rimack College, in 2(X)7

She is empl()>ed as an el

ementary school teacher tor

the Quincy Public Schools

Mr. Paquette is a 2fK)l

graduate of North Quinc)

High School, He received

a bachelor of arts degree m
economics from Merrimack

College in 2(X)5

He is emplo>ed by Har-

bourVest of Boston as a se-

nior treasury analvst.

A July 1 1 wedding

is planned at St. Mary's

Church, Quincy. with a

reception to follow at the

Quincy Boston Marriott.

Joseph Fallon's 11th Birthday

To Benefit Food Pantry
Joseph Fallon trvm

Houghs Heck will celebrate

his 1 1th birthday party Sat-

urday with a food drive to

benefit the Germantown

Neighborhood Center Pan-

try.

Joey will be giving out

birthday cupcakes to each

person who donates a non-

perishable item or a super-

market gift card.

The food dnve will be

held Saturday, March 21

from 12 noon to 4 p.m. Do-

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

corner of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

nations will be accepted and

birthday cupcakes will be

distributed at 1243B Sea St. LALRAANN PCJWERS and JONATHA.N E. PAQl KTTK

JEWELRY

I^OlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamanne
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Supple

Skin

Brazilian
Wax

no.oooff
(Regular price '40.00)

j

OFFKK KXIMRKS.MAKCH il 2(){m i

W.moff"

Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARIKI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarv Beads

B(K)kS'(;inSf

SllSK 'BIBLKSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

any
Waxing
Service

OFFKR EXPIRES \L\RCH 31, 2(X)9 i

' no.oooff
any

Supple Skin
\

Facial
offf:r expires .vurch 31. zoo^t 1

65 Billings Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02171

617328-4207
Hours: Ti'es. 11 -5pm,

Wed. & Thiirs. 11 -8pm,

Fri. 11-7pm,Sat9-5pm

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120Quarr\ Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwOuincv SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operateo

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL
THE TIRRELL

ROOM
QL'l.N'CY ELKS

As advertised in

.New England Bride

ww H .thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdas^
'

.All Occasions

254 Ouarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

H>kMAl V^LAK

«40Tff
Every Tixedo

2 Elm St . Brairiirt-'f Square

781-848-9077
iuxedcTime.com

FUNCTION HALL

Tifie TfeigfiSorfioocC CCu9 of Q}iiincy

^'Qt's 7/otJust Tor TAemSers**

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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I I s:
By Henry Bosworth

Quincy Will Never Be The Same
Below is the text of the Sunbeams column written

by Henry W. Bosworth after the passing of longtime

friend James R. Mclntyre 25 years ago. The column

appeared in the March 15, 1984 issue o/The Quincy

Sun.

/Quincy will never quite be the same again with-

V^out Jim Mclntyre.

He was one of the brightest political stars in the

city's history. He had intelligence wrapped in com-

mon sense. He moved with foresight and insight

while others stumbled over hindsight.

He was as much at ease with a President as he

was with a precinct level envelope stuffer.

He was witty, charming and compassionate. He

had charisma by the pound and at his fighting weight

that was a lot of charisma.

He was a good family man-a devoted son, hus-

band and father.

He liked people and they liked him. He knew

most of them by first name. And he was Jimmy or

Jim to them.

He never lost the common touch.

He was also one of those rare individuals who

could get along with just about anyone-even his po-

litical critics and enemies. He even found one en-

emy a job once-only to have him later turn on him.

Yes, he had enemies. Not many. But some. Any

man with the political clout he carried over nearly

three decades and with his popularity would have to

pick up some resentment, jealousy and, of course,

enemies along the way.

But those detractors and enemies respected him.

They may have called him a few things but one thing

they never called him was "stupid."

Some of them said he ran the "machine." Well, if

there was a machine it at least had round wheels and

moved Quincy forward.

One who liked to toss the word "machine" at him

tried to get one of his own going. But it turned out

to have square wheels and if it moved at all, it was

backwards.

But that's the kind of man Jim Mclntyre was. If

someone needed a helping hand, he was there with

two.

His political career was somewhat spectacular.

He was elected city councillor at age 25 in 1955

in his first bid for office while still in college. He

was soon city council president, state representative,

state senator and mayor.

He gave up the mayor's job to become counsel to

the Massachusetts senate-a post he held at the time

of his death last week.

That job took him out of the political spotlight but

not out of politics. He remained a dominant political

figure-in the background.

(USPS 453-060)
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JAMES McINTYRE

Just about every young person thinking of run-

ning for office sought his advice first. And veteran

office holders sought his counsel, too.

If he had remained in the political arena as a can-

didate there is no telling how far he would have

gone. Many, some years back, were sure they saw a

future governor in him.

What he really wanted to be politically, he never

was. He wanted to be a Congressman and was long

considered heir apparent to the 1 1
"^ Congressional

seat held by his close friend, Jim Burke. But by the

time Burke retired, it was the wrong time for Jim

Mclntyre.

Most people remember him for his many political

victories. I remember him fondly for his only politi-

cal defeat. Because it showed me Jim Mclntyre, the

man and the Mclntyre family.

He was only 29 years old when he challenged the

old master, powerful incumbent Amelio Delia Chie-

sa for mayor in 1959.

It was one of the hottest mayoral races in years

with Delia Chiesa winning 1 7 ,650 to 1 5 ,533 - a slim

1,117 vote margin.

I walked into Jim's campaign headquarters elec-

tion night as he was studying what he considered

key early returns.

"I don't think we're going to make it," he said.

Later figures proved him right.

His wife. Sheila was there at his side. When they

were sure it was not to be their night, Sheila went to

a phone and put in a call to her mother in Niagara

Clifford Marshall School

Offering Scholarships

Falls, NY.

"Jimmy didn't make it," she told her mother. And

she added: "But it's only an election. We lost some-

thing more important than that."

She was referring to the death not very long be-

fore of their infant son, William, named after Jim's

father. Police Capt. William Mclntyre.

Now it was getting late. James (Pete) Ricciuti, his

longtime friend and adviser and Jim looked at one

another. Both knew what they were going to do. .

"Let's go," Jim said.

I went along with them as they walked across the

street to City Hall and climbed the stairs to the may-

or's office that had eluded them that night.

Delia Chiesa was in his office after leaving his

own campaign headquarters.

"Congratulations, Mel," Jim said, extending his

hand. "You're still the mayor."

Delia Chiesa grasped his hand and then, like a

father, slipped his arm around Jim and said: "You're

young, Jimmy. Your day will come."

Times were different back then.

The two men had campaigned hard against one

another. Strong words had been thrown back and

forth between the two political camps.

Now the heated battle was over. One had won, the

other had lost. But they were still friends. There was

no hatred. It would still be Mel and Jimmy.

The years passed.

Jim and Sheila adopted four children-Elizabeth,

Sheila, William and Charles-giving them a good

home filled with warmth and love.

Tragedy, as everyone knows, struck last Decem-

ber when the second William died of injuries suf-

fered in a fall down an elevator shaft.

And now tragedy has struck again.

The death of Jimmy Mclntyre at 53 is a tragedy

not only to his family and friends but to the city he

loved.

His day came as Delia Chiesa said it would.

It's sad it ended so soon.

We'll miss you, Jim.

r

The Clifford H.Marshall

Elementary School is of-

fering scholarships to high

school seniors who graduat-

ed from the Marshall School

and who plan to further their

education.

Applications for the Joy

Hanlon Scholarship and the

Clifford H. Marshall Schol-

arship are available in the

main office of the Clifford

Marshall School.

Completed applications

should be submitted to:

Philip Connolly, Principal

Clifford H. Marshall School

200 Moody St.

Quincy, MA 02169

The deadline for returning

the application is May 8.

The two $500 scholar-

ships will be presented dur-

ing the Fourth Grade Awards

Breakfast in June.

Contributions to the

scholarship fund are also

appreciated.

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street. Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS

call CITY OF OUINCY ANIMAL
CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIlJiBLE DOGS
LOUIE; 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet Needs foster home.

AVAILABLE CATS
MAXl_l 1 y o. black. Laid back.

MIAl_8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

hELLElA y.o. lovely Calico.

VICTORIA: young light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

PUDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

^ J^
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THE Ql INCY PLANNIN(i Dvpartment rectntly received the Audrey Nelson Award at a recent

ceremony in Washington, l).C. Standing (from left): Leha Allen, secretary-treasurer. National

Community Development Association (NCDA); Rita Pribyl, vice president, NCDA: Stephen

(iartell, president, NCDA; Sean Glennon, senior planner, Quincy Planning Department: and
Cardell C(M»per, executive director, NCDA. Seated: Mary Hurley, senior vice president. South

Shore YMCA; Nancy Callanan, community development director, Quincy Planning Depart-

ment; and Kathy Quigley, director of the (iermantown Neighborhood Center.

Quincy Planning Department

Wins National Award
The City of Quincy was

presented with the 2009

Audrey Nelson Community

Development Achievement

Award at a recent confer-

ence organized by the Na-

tional Community Develop-

ment Association.

The announcement was

made by Mayor Thomas P.

Koch and Planning Director

Dennis E. Harrington.

The award recognizes

exemplary uses of Com-

munity Development Block

Grant funding, particularly

projects and programs that

address the needs of neigh-

borhoods and families.

Quincy was selected

to win this award for its

partnership with the South

Shore YMCA, State Street

Bank, and the Germantown

Neighborhood Council for

the acquisition and rehabili-

tation of the former St. Bon-

iface Church into the new

Germantown Neighborhood

Center on Palmer Street.

"Once again, we were

able to submit a very strong

application due to the sup-

port we received from

Congressman William D.

Delahunt and the U.S. De-

partment of Housing and

Urban Development regard-

ing this project." Harrington

said. "As always, we great-

ly appreciate the support of

our federal officials."

"This is the third national

award that our Department

of Planning and Community

Development has won in six

months," Koch said.

"I could not be more

proud of our staff in this

department who continue to

work hard in administering

our community develop-

ment programs."

Smce 1975. the CDBG
program has provided over

$67 million to the City of

Quincy for community de-

velopment programs related

to housing rehabilitation;

first-time homebuyers; af-

fordable housing; public

facilities; public services;

public works; economic de-

velopment ; and handicapped

accessibility projects.

Strong and secure,

All deposits at Bank of Canton are fully

insured by the FDIC and the DIF.

That means safety and security for your

money, and peace of mind for you.

We're dedicated to providing solid

financial solutions including:

• Checking Accounts

• Savings Accounts

• Money Market Accounts

• Certificates of Deposit

• Retirement Accounts

To learn more, stop by any of our

conveniently located branch offices,

call us at 888.828. 1 690, or visit us

online at www.lbankcanton.com.

SlhKI.INC, VIIDDLK S( HOOL teachers ( hristini Prendi\ilk <ktt^ and (.ma .|o>ct riiihJ

were on hand to celebrate with aw;jrd recipient. Sarah Sparyo iit the .John h. Keiinedx l.ihriirx .

.Missing from ph«)to is recipient Jackson I,i.

Sterling School Students Honored

With 'Make A Difference' Award
Sterling .Middle School

eighth grade students. Sarah

Spargo and Jackson Li , were

recently honored at the John

F. Kennedy Library for their

service to the community.

Spargo and Li received

the "Make A Difference

Award" which honors mid-

dle school students who
make a difference in their

communit) through service

projects.

Sarah and Jackson are

involved in various com-

munity programs including

the Helping Hands Youth

Council, "The Green Team'

and Operation Smile It was

their work with Sterling's

Student Council Commu-
nity Food Drive, the De-

Paulo Drive and Quinc) "^

rec> cling efforts that vield-

ed them this presidential

awards

Through their commu-

nit\ services, Sarah and

Jackson have distinguished

themselves as model mem-
bers ot their school and cit\

c()mmunit\.

Have extra

money to

spend

to Better Health

Join

Granite MedicaTs

Smoking Cessation Group

Wednesdays

March 25di- April 15th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Presented by

Mary Hopwood, RNC, NP

4 week group class.

$25 due at first class,

$5 refund for every class

you attend.

You do not have to be a

Granite Medical patient.

Limited class size,

reservations required.

Sign up online at www.GraniteMedical.com

or call 61 7-471 -0033.

Granite Medical
Atnus Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress Street, Quincy

617)471-0033

www.GraniteMeciical.com
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Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week Starts Sunday

GIRL SCOUT COMMENDAITONS - Local Girl Scouts were honored recently by city council-

lors for their success in community projects and for services to soldiers serving in Iraq. The
Scouts, holding their commendations, are shown above with their leaders. At the far left is Mi-

chelle Theberge, leader of Troop 74107 and on the far right is Gail Spring, leader of Ti-oop

74172, standing with Scout leader Ilda O'Connor (second from right).

Quincy Girl Scouts Earn

National, Local Honors

The Quincy Restaurant

League will sponsor its

Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week beginning Sunday

and running through Friday,

March 27.

Throughout the week,

local restaurants and spe-

cialty food establishments

are offering special lunch

and dinner menus and other

promotions with discounted

pricing.

"It's a wonderful oppor-

tunity for diners to visit a

restaurant that perhaps they

haven't tried before and to

sample great food at a great

savings," said Chris Carr,

Public Relations manager

for the Quincy Restaurant

League.

"Quincy has such an ar-

ray of diverse and eclectic

food establishments and

there's something for every-

one."

Restaurants will offer

something for every budget:

Enjoy lunch for two for ei-

ther $10 or $15, dinner for

two for either $20 or $30.

There will also offerings

at some of Quincy 's most

unique specialty shops.

There are over 35 partici-

pating food establishments

in Taste Quincy Restaurant

Week, including the Adams

Pub at the Best Western,

Beni Cafe, Captain Fish-

bones, Coffee Break Cafe,

Firefly's, Fox & Hound,

Fuji, Gennaro's Eatery, Gin-

ger Betty's, Hancock's at

the Marriott, Italy's Little

Kitchen. La Paloma, Siros,

Shabu, The Irish Pub, the

Villa Rosa and many more.

A list of participating res-

taurants and their specific

category offerings appears

on Page 17 in this issue of

The Quincy Sun.

For more information,

visit www.TasteQuincy.coni

or call the Quincy Restau-

rant League at (617) 657-

0019.

Three North Quincy High the girls.

School sophomores recently The goals of the project

received the Silver Award,

the second highest award in

Girl Scouting. The award is

recognized nationally.

The three Girl Scouts are

Abigail Egan, Montana Mc-

Birney and Nicole Regal of

Girl Scout Troop 4157. All

three have been members of

were to promote sharing,

independent learning and

literacy for both visual and

auditory learners.

In addition. 13 Quincy

Girl Scouts earned their

Bronze awards which is the

highest award that a Junior

Girl Scout can earn. The

Quincy Girl Scouts for over Scouts and their projects are

ten years and participated described below,

in the community service Eileen Skudris of Troop

project, "Literacy Learning 4172 established a program

With Lily."

The project required

research, writing and or-

ganizational skills and cul-

minated in the citywide dis-

tribution of literacy packets

to every student in Quincy

public pre-school and kin-

dergarten classes.

The packets contain a 20-

page storybook with corn-

to collect children's clothing

to be sent to soldiers in Iraq.

The soldiers requested the

clothing and distributed the

items as needed.

Krystina Stoker of Troop

4172 who volunteers at the

Germantown Community

Center planned and ran a

dance camp for the center's

children and volunteered in

panion CD created, written, the summer to organize fun

illustrated and recorded by and safe activities for the

Finn Fundraiser

March 25 At The Fours
The committee to elect ter.

Joseph Finn Councillor at-

Large will hold a fundraiser

Wednesday, March 25 from

6 to 8 p.m. at The Four's,

Cottage Ave., Quincy Cen-

For more information,

contact Michael Berry at

617-479-2787.

Recommended donation

is $25.

children.

Nicole Sullivan and Kas-

sandra Dineen of Troop

4109 earned their Bronze

Awards through their cam-

paign to educate their peers

about the underprivileged

families and their struggles

in Sierra Leone.

Through their aid, they

outfitted a poor community

with two bales of mosquito

nets to prevent malaria as

well as much-needed books

and school supplies.

Nine of Quincy 's Junior

Girls Scouts earned their

Bronze Award with a project

'Teaching Brownies Over-

night Camping."

The awards were pre-

sented to Troop 4107 mem-
bers: Kelly Dooling, Aman-
da Flores, Stacey Gallagher,

Lauren Gambon, Julia Goy-

ette , Leann McColgan

,

Kaitlin Morrill , Cecilia The-

berge and Sara Tran.

The project's goal was

to teach young city girls the

benefit of camping and the

basics of first aid, outdoor

cooking, and fire safety. The

project concluded with the

Brownies' first overnight

camping trip.

Registration Open For

Lions Club Run, Walk For Sight
Registration is underway

for the 12"* annual Quincy

Lions Club RunAValk for

Sight, to be held Saturday,

April 25 at Pageant Field in

Quincy.

Those who wish to pre-

register for the 5K race may
do so online at www.quin-

cyiu.»ns.tlubjitg.

Participants may also

pre-register by mailing a

check payable to Quincy Li-

ons Club to: Quincy Lions

Club, P.O. Box 27, Quincy,

MA 02170, Attn: Run/Walk.

Registrants should include

their name, address and age

(required for race catego-

ries).

The registration fee is

$20 for adults ($ 1 7 for those

who pre-register) and $5 for

the children's IK race.

Day-of-race registration

will begin at 9 a.m., fol-

lowed by the children's IK

race at 10:30a.m.

The adult 5K run/walk—

which is on a course cer-

tified by U.S. Track &
Field— begins at 11 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded to

race winners in a number

of categories, and the first

200 registrants will receive

a free race T-shirt.

Proceeds from the Run/

Walk benefit eye research

and the Quincy Lions

Club's community service

activities.

March 31 Full Day For Elementary Schools

Tuesday, March 31, will

be a full day of classes in all

Quincy Public Schools at

the elementary level , except

those in pre-school.

This will insure that all

students in Grade 4 will

have sufficient time to com-

plete the Long Composition

portion if the Massachusetts

Comprehensive Assessment

System (MCAS).

School lunches will be

served on that day and full

day bus schedules will be in

place.

Pre-school sessions

will not be held on the 31"

of March or on any other

Tuesday.

Middle and high schools

will be in session all day, as

originally scheduled.

Special Education Resource Fair March 28
The Quincy Parent Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education (QPAC) and The

Weymouth Special Edu-

cation Advisory Council

(SEPAC) will co-host a Re-

source Fair Saturday, March

28 from 1 to 4 p.m. at North

Quincy High School, 360

Hancock St., Quincy.

Representatives from a

myriad of agencies, organi-

zations and programs avail-

able to and for students with

2"^ Annual College Scholarship

Fundraiser Event for

The Vin Moscardelli Scholarship Fund

Friday, April 3, 2009

7:00- 11:00 P.M.

Sons of Italy Hall

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Features:

•
Dinner, Cash Bar

• Numerous Raffle Prizes

• Entertainment - Live Auction

Fabulous Music by: DJ Ray Papile

Hynotist Mark Hall, LICSW

Tickets ONLY M5 per person or 2/^25

All Donations Greatly Appreciatated!

Contact Patty Sullivan at Central Real Estate 617.328.1312

or Merilee Moscardelli Trenbolm 781.848-0487

Quincy's First
Walk-In, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

mm

y^^de^j^_iji.^^k6jj^oji

Ail ti/^l(?s_deMedandd^sii\kc{ed dter eac^ mse.

All sdon pwducis jpwvided ^or mix.

£a\fe time md moneij i^ik no appointments

neccessarij.

Cowy.i on tn.Tfie lA^^ter's &n(

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 TO^sfim^t^n 9im{'Q.\K{nc{^. li\h

disabilities will be on hand

to provide information and

answer questions.

The event is free and

open to the public.

For more information,

call Linda Perry, QPAC
president, at 617-773-1385.

attention all local
Barbers Sc Hairdressers:

Stop Paying High Commissions

Chair Rental Available

Call Brjcefor info, at 617-376-0866

Looks Hair Salon

See Yeur Future Clearlyl
Everything from the

simplest repair to the

most advanced lenses

and frames.

KING OPTICAL
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

(781) 843-2133

www.kingoptical.net
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL students recently visited Harvard Yard as part of a field trip. Front

row from left: Jon Thibault, Nneoma Agugua, Diamela Kodra, Anita Patel, Amelia Davis. Sec-

ond row: Teacher Meg McMillen, Jordan Roman, Lindsey Wallace, Courtney Peters, Liz Pvie,

Caitlyn Mann, Stella Edwards, Chiante Vidal, John Hughes, Krista Leblanc, Anas Massaadi,

Christina Elisio. Back Row: Corey O'Connor, Adam Squatrito.

Quincy High's Diamela Kodra

Awarded Third Place In Essay Contest

Diamela Kodra, sopho-

more at Quincy High, won

third place in an essay con-

test sponsored by Harvard's

Program for international

Education (HPIE).

HPIE brings global

awareness to high school

classes in Quincy, Boston

and surrounding communi-

ties.

For eight weeks (one so-

cial studies class per week).

Harvard undergrads deliv-

ered detailed lessons using

the Presidential Election of

2008 as the backdrop for

U.S. and global responses

to minimum wage, unem-

ployment, education and

healthcare. The culmination

of the program was a field

trip which included a tour

of Harvard Yard, a lecture,

poetry and dance. The day

ended with Quincy High

QUINCY HIGH School sophomore Diamela Kodra (left) with

Ariadne Medler, HPIE co-director, and Casandra Woodall,

HPIE head tutor.

students teaming up with sue. Diamela's pnze win-

Boston high school students ning essay was about uni-

te debate the healthcare is- versal health care.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&: language therapies

Hancock
^Park.#

Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

Pain Management Program

REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

Paul Phillips To Seek

QEA Re-election
Paul Phillips, who

announced his plans to

step down after 12 years as

president of the 940-member

Quincy Education

Association last September,

has changed his mind.

Rather than return to

teaching, he'll run for

another term at the head of

the union.

"Since that time

(September)," he said, "the

economy has tanked and

layoffs are imminent.

"Add to that the

PAl L PHILLIPS

possibility that my return

might add a layoff to the high

school English departments,

and the repeated urging

of many of m\ colleagues

that I 'stick around" to help

us through these troubled

times, and my intentions

seem rather selhsh at a time

like this

"I realize that 1 can

still teach later, even after

retirement, if necessary
"

Phillips said he plans to

run tor another one-vear

term as president of the

QEA in .May. "subject to the

\()te of m\ 940 colleagues

I've been honored to ser\e

them for a dozen years, and

if the> approve. I'll make it

a baker's dozen
"

Honeywell Program Probe
Cant d From Pa^e I

contract, including a burst

pipe at the Broad Meadows

Middle School that destroyed

a computer lab

The city entered into the

contract with Hone\well

in 2007, when much of the

work was also completed.

The agreement, allowed

by recent state legislation,

was based on a "energy

performance contract."

meaning Honeywell charged

the city upfront for repairs

but the cost was supposed

to be paid back by energy

savings accumulated over

20 years The legislation and

contract allowed Honevwell

to hire subcontractors

uithout using the public bid

process.

$30,000 For Cemeteries

The Cit\ Council .Mon-

day night approved a trans-

fer of S.^O.CKK) from the sale

of lots in the cit\ 's six cem-

eteries to the improvement

account

The funds will be used

for loam. seed, wood pan-

els, fertilizer and other items

used in the operation and

maintenance of the grave-

vards.

The historic burial places

maintained b\ the cit> m-

ciude the Hancock. Snug

Harbor and Sailors' Home
Cemeteries; the active i>ne--

are .Mount V\oilast()n. Pine

Hill and Hall.

The cost ot a lot ranges

-rum ^850 tor a single to

S 10.000 for a spot in a mau-

soleum

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Announcement Celebration

for

Councillor at Large

Joe Finn
at

The Four's
15 Cottage Ave.. Quincy. MA. 02169

Wednesday, March 2S. 2009

6:00 - 8:00pm

Joe 's e-mail is votefinn@ comcast Jiet

For further information contact

Michael Berrv at 617-479-2787

RECOMMENDED DONATION: $25

The Joe Finn Committee

221 Manet Ave. Quincy, MA. 02169

617-770-1917
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Distributed To The Sick And Shut-in

St. Chrysostom's Begins Prayer Shawl Ministry
Early last year, Muriel

Burnhauser, a parishioner of

St. C'hryst)stom's Hpiscopal

Church in Wollaston. now

living near Atlanta. GA,
sent a parcel to The Rev.

David Hefling. rector at St.

Chrysostom's, filled with

hand-knit shawls.

Included was a letter ex-

plaining them and a special

blessing prayer Burnhauser

wanted them to be distrib-

uted to the sick and shut-in

in her hometown.

At about the same time.

Quinc) Medical Center

began its "Palliative Care

Cart"' program, which Rev.

Hefling learned about from

The Rev. Esther Bowen of

the Pastoral Care Depart-

ment.

And thus, a new ministry

has been born at St. Chrys-

ostom's Church located on

the corner of Linden and

JANE SHULTZ (right) teaches Pat Lynch a new stitch at St.

Chr\sostom\ knitting ministry.
MARY GEREAU (left) and Harriet Hutchinson (right) show their work to knitting teacher

Sheila MacDonald.

Hancock Streets in Wollas-

ton.

Panshioner Sheila Mac-

Donald starting knitting the

shawls herself and between

she and Burnhauser, boxes

of them were going to QMC
on a regular basis. As they

were blessed on Sundays

and sent out, more people

became interested in mak-

ing them.

Now, MacDonald runs

knitting classes every Sun-

day for those who want to

make this part of their own

spiritual journey and reach

out to others.

Rev. Bowen has been to

St. Chrysostom's to person-

ally thank those involved for

their interest and to express

how appreciative recipients

are.

More City Employees

Accept Wage Freeze

"We can't keep them on

the carts," Bowen told the

parish.

Ideas are popping up for

other knitting ministries,

including scarves and mit-

tens for the homeless at the

Common Cathedral in Bos-

ton and small blankets for

the Quincy Humane Soci-

ety, where several parishio-

ners volunteer.

About a dozen people are

knitting away, from begin-

ners to "old timers." Even

the Rector, the Rev. Hefling,

is trying his hand at a newly

acquired skill.

Six Local students Qualify

For Regional Spelling Bee

Cont 'd From Page 3

School Department will join

all of the mayor's appoint-

ments, a total of more than

100 non-union employees,

that will not receive raises in

the upcoming fiscal year.

Talks are ongoing with

several unions, including

teachers, regarding the wage

freeze. No union to date has

rejected the proposal, which

couJd save as much as $5

million if all workers agree

to it.

"I continue to be grate-

the fall, unions agreed to

enroll in the state-run Group

Insurance Commission, a

move that will save at least

$4 million in health care

ful for the cooperation and

commitment to our city's

future shown by all of our

employees and their union

leadership," said Koch. "We

are working collaboratively costs in the first year alone.

through this crisis, and the Regardless of how the

steps we are taking now will entire wage-freeze package

not eliminate tough deci- plays out, substantial budget

sions ahead, but will go a cuts will still be necessary

long way to ensuring our within the city, which is fac-

Six students from schools

in Quincy have qualified to

compete against 19 others

in the 2009 Comcast South

Shore Regional Spelling

Bee Saturday, March 21, at

Lombardo's in Randolph/

They are Jack Kuang,

Grade 8, Atlantic Middle

School ;KristianRoca,Grade

8, Broad Meadows Middle

8, Central Middle School;

Christine Ortisi, Grade

7, Sacred Heart School;

Krithi Nathan, Grade 7,

St. Ann School; Aravindh

Ajithkumar, Grade 7, St.

Mary School

.

The South Shore

Regional competition is

the local qualifier for the

Scripps National Spelling

the end of May.

"We are proud to be

sponsoring the Comcast

South Shore Regional

Spelling Bee as part of our

continuing commitment

to invest in the local com-

munities we serve," said

Mary McLaughlin, vice

president of Comcast in

Boston and Southeastern

Massachusetts.

stability."

The wage proposal is the

second major collaboration

between city unions and the

Koch administration over

the last several months. In

ing a $6.8 million total cut

in state aid and declining

revenue in other areas. Koch

expects to deliver his budget

proposal to the City Council

next month.

School; Timothy Bill, Grade Bee in Washington, D. Cat

Three Sterling Students Win
Honorable Mention In Video Compeition

23 Quincy Students On St. Agatha Honor Roll

Twenty -three students

from Quincy have been

named to the honor roll at St.

Agatha School in Milton.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8 - Evan Mai

Grade 7 -Marisa Foley,

Mary Stravin

Grade 6 - Nicholas

Carroll, Bridget Hobin,

Michael McDonough. John

Kennedy. Michael McDevitt,

Juliana Montminy.

Jacqueline Montminy

Grade 3 - Monica

Dunphy. Kristen Fahey,

Elizabeth McNulty, Jack

Loughnane

HONORS
Grade 8 - Jared Lyons

Grade 7 - Matthew

Pham, Juliana Rogantino,

Brian Fahey

Grade 6 - Cornelius

Koch

Grade 5 - Rachel Bargoot.

Hannah Fleming, Joseph

Ferracane, Kate Lydon

Three students from the on the topic "A message to

Sterling Middle School have the new president: What is

won honorable mention and the most urgent issue for the

a prize of $250 in C-SPAN's new president to address af-

ter taking office and why?"

B J.'s Warehouse

Hearing March 30
The City Council, sitting

as a special permit granting

authority, will hold a pub-

Saturday 28 March 2009

lOam to 3pm Quincy Masonic Building 1 1 70 Hancock Street

Youth Fair
On the lower floor.

A great opportunity for parents and kids to sign up for local

youth activities - athletics, social and arts programs. .

.

YMCA, Boy Scouts, DeMolay, youth sports and more!

All in one convenient location, at one time. Free admission.

Masonic Open House
On the ground floor.

Considering becoming a Freemason? Come along and we'll

show you around and answer your questions.

Rural Lodge of Freemasons

lie hearing Monday, March

30, at 6 p.m. in City Hall

on an application by BJ's

Wholesale Club to build an

84,680 square foot retail fa-

cility on 77.1 acres in Crown

Colony Office Park in West

Quincy.

national "Student Cam" vid-

eo competition for 2009.

Emily Xie, Griffin

Curran and Ingred Andrade

produced the video

"Environment Eagles Take

Flight," a documentary

about the environment.

The contest, now in its

fifth year, drew more than

1 ,900 entries from middle

and high school students

in 41 states, the District of

Columbia and Guam.

There were 75 student

and 1 1 teacher awards giv-

en, including two first priz-

es, eight seconds, 16 thirds

and 48 honorable mentions.

Students were asked to

focus their documentaries

The top five issues with

students across the country

in order were the economy,

education, alternative en-

ergy, climate change and the

Iraq War/the War on Terror/

National security issues.

"We're impressed with

the sophistication and visual

expression students display

to convey their opinions on

major issues facing their

communities and the na-

tion," said Joanne Wheeler,

C-SPAN vice president of

Education Relations.

C-Mart Market Hearing April 6

The City Council, sitting

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

as a special permit granting

authority, will hold a public

hearing Monday, April 6, at

6:30 p.m. in City Hall on an

application by C-Mart Su-

permarket to build a 23,000

square foot supermarket,

food court and restaurant

with parking for 91 vehicles

at 10 Hayward St., North

Quincy.

FACTORY TO YOU SAVINGS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HUNDREDS OF DOORS & WINDOWS IN STOCK
Vinyl Siding • Bows • Bays • Replacement Windows • Casements

Patio Doors • Storm Windows • Entry Doors • Storm Doors

Family Owned Since 1961

Precision
DOOR AND NVINDOW
FREE ESTIMATES

TOLL FREE

1-o00-O49-D90 I CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

466 Sumner St., Stoughton www.PREOSiONOOOiUNOWiNOOW.com

WHYBUYRETAIL...WHENYOUCANBUYmWL^ALEI

OCimarie ^air SaOrn
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts ^10

Highlight & Frosting • Color • ionic Perm

Eyebrow Wax • Full Waxing • Manicure • Bride Up Do
Bride Make Up • Children First Communion

Gift Certificates Available

1 7A Beale St. Quincy, MA 02170
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Fire Prevention: Smoke Detectors vin Moscardeiii scholarship

in a slowly developing,

smoldering fire such as that

found in the incipient stages

of a fire in upholstered fur-

niture. This latter type of

fire is more prevalent within

a home, which is why a pho-

toelectric smoke detector is

preferred within a home.

I'm in the process of up-

dating my household smoke

detectors. It's recommended

we do so after 10 years of

use. I'm now attempting

to do as much homework

as 1 can before 1 commit to

a certain type and brand.

Here's why:

The preferred combina-

tion smoke detector and

carbon monoxide detector

is a detector, which uses a

photoelectric sensor as the

detecting mechanism for

smoke. It's actually a code

requirement while the tech-

nology has been slow to

catch up with the State re-

quirements. These combina-

tion detectors are out there

though. However, many

combinations available now

use the ionization method of

smoke detection, which is

not preferred over the for-

mer. Here's why:

The ionization detector is

quicker to sense the small,

invisible particles, which

would be more prevalent in

an immediately flaming fire.

The photoelectric detector is

quicker to sense the larger,

visible smoke particulates
your home can double your

which are more prevalent ^^^^'^^ "^ ^""-^'^^l ^'"'^^

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Fundraiser Set For April 3

alarms were first marketed,

fire deaths have been cut in

half. 50% of the fire deaths

that occur each year take

place in the 5% of homes

without smoke alarms.

1 am writing to convey

that you have a choice in

what type of detector you

That being said, either de- prefer to use within your

tector is obviously prefer- home. Where it's time for

able over no detector. me to update my detectors.

In every study 1 have read and having read this study.

on the differences in detec-

tion sensors, there is agree-

ment, the final conclusion

is always the same, either

detector is preferred over no

detector in a home. There-

fore, no one should con-

clude from studies or this

article that the differences

in sensors justifies not hav-

ing them or not maintain-

ing them. Studies indicate

be written on this subject.

Changes in the State Build-

ing Code alone indicate the

trend toward photoelectric

smoke detection use. While

it appears the industry is

slow to adapt to these stud-

ies, the technology is avail-

able.

You might consider the

differences if it is time to

change and update your de-

tectors as well. Meanwhile,

remember, we recommend

if applicable. Thank you for

doing so.

I've concluded 1 prefer to

now use photoelectric smoke they be tested monthly, and

detectors. At this time, 1 am change the batteries yearly

also going to opt for com-

bination smoke and CO de-

tection on two levels of my

home. That will eliminate

the need for additional indi-

vidual plug in or battery op-

erated CO detection. At the

same time, 1 want to make

certain the combination de-

Ihe Vin Moscardeiii

Scholarship l-und Com-

mittee will hold Its second

fundraiser Friday, April ^

from 7-11 pm. at Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Hall,

120 Quarry St.

The fund, named for the

former principal of Central

Junior High School, offers

two scholarships of S2JS(K)

each, one to a student from

Quincy High School, the

other to a student from

North Quincy High Schcx)!.

Tickets are Sl.'^ or two

for $25 and are available

at Central Real Estate, 128

Mayor McGrath Hwy or

.^39 Hancock St.

Contact Patty Sullivan at

617-328-1312.

The event will include

the announcement of the

2(XJ8 scholarship winners,

pasta dinner, cash bar. en-

VIN MOSCARUKLLI

tertainment. and a live auc-

tion

The evening will also

feature hypnotist .Mark

Hall, music by Ray Papile.

numerous raffle prizes

.Moscardeiii. who died

in Jul) 2007. often spoke

of his desire to continue

the strong support he had

given the \oung people of

Quinc) during his da>s with

the schools fhe commit-

tee honors that wish with a

scholarship.

Life, Works Of Architect Richardson

Topic At Crane Library March 25

working smoke detectors in tector includes photoelectric

smoke sensors.

1 believe in the months

the early 70's when smoke andyears to come, more will

Henry Hobson Richard-

son, known as the "First

American Architect," will

be the focus on a free illus-

larized an architectural style

known as Richardsonian

Romanesque. Among his

major works. Richardson

trated talk by Allan Galper designed a series of small

Wednesday, March 25 at public library buildings, in-

Trial Courts Topic At

Historical Society March 26

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Richardson, the designer

eluding the Crane Library in

Quincy.

Considered to be the

best of his five libraries.

Stories of early Ameri- Ms. Rapaport will re-

can court trials will be the count cases that range from

focus of the next Quincy the mysterious and intrigu-

Historical Society meeting ing to the humorous and odd

Thursday, March 26 at 7:30 and present characters. She

p. m. at the Adams Academy will also discuss an ancestor

in Quincy Center.

Author and former trial

lawyer Diane Rapaport will

discuss her book, The Na-

of President Barack Obama.

In addition to writing

The Naked Quaker, she is

a regular columnist in New

a guide to using early court

records in doing genealogi-

cal research.

A book signing will fol-

low the presentation. Ad-

mission is free. Everyone is

welcome.

of Trinity Church in Boston the Crane exemplifies the

and Quincy's own Crane Richardsonian Romanesque

Memonal Library, changed style and was designated a

the face of American archi-

tecture as well as the public

landscape of greater Bos-

ton. His buildings are still

studied today.

Bom in 1838 in Louisi-

ana, H.H. Richardson popu-

National Historic Landmark

in 1987.

Galper, an architectural

histonan, lectures about

H.H. Richardson's life and

architecture. He is the co-

founder of the Committee

to Save the H H Richard-

son House m Brookline and

a member of the Board of

Directors of the .New Eng-

land Chapter of the Society

of Architectural Historians

Galper works as an attor-

ney at .McCarter & English.

LLP in Boston

This program is the first

of a senes called Built in

Quincy that explores Quin-

cy's architectural heritage.

The talk is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrar) org

ked Quaker: True Crimes England Ancestors, the

and Controversies from the journal of the New England

Courts of Colonial New Historical Genealogical So-

England. ciety and has also published

Credit For Life Fair Friday

PROFESSIONAL
ECTORY

Quincy Public Schools

Career and Technical Edu-

cation Department will host

its first "Credit for Life"

Fair Friday, March 20 from

9 a.m. to noon at the Boston

Marriott Quincy.

The fair's goal is to pro-

vide high school seniors

with the ability to be inde-

pendent adult consumers

and have the knowledge of

personal finance to survive

in today's global economy.

Approximately 200 stu-

dents from both Quincy and

North Quincy High Schools

will participate in the fair.

Twelve booths will be dis-

played around the Marriott

function room and students

will have to spend from a

budget based on the future

jobs they foresee them-

selves in.

Students will make deci-

sions on how much money

they want to spend on trans-

portation, housing, food,

clothing, furniture, educa-

tion and training, credit and

lending, insurance, nutntion

and health, community ser-

vice, savings, luxury, credit

counseling and several other

areas.

The fair is being imple-

mented with the assistance

from the Quincy School -

Community Partnership and

local business volunteers.

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 1982.

Are you sick and tiped

of feeuno sick and tired? Tnf A<^f^Mct^re I

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR k QUOTE ON PROPER PiSllRiNCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
. 21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY

ACUFUNCTUKC 15 A 3APC AND erftCTIVC rOA AP^KOVED
TREATMENT rOR OVER 50 HEALTH CONDITION* INCLUOINO

AnTHWTW MiCnAtNC HCAOACHCS
TENCJOKITia SuonMTIS

SPonTS iNjunics Smess
PAIN OurmNO SMOKINO
TMJ »»«» M<;i«is

WMv Stiffen NeetK.E!iSL¥> AfHfmwtHn Workf!

ACUPONCTURE ASSOCIATE* OT TME SOUTH SHORE
la OtMOKJCR a 1 >«»» 1 OutNUT . M

A

CONVCNIENTV LOCATED NEXT TO OUINCV CCNTCA
~

etT-ATI-SBT? www ACUDAN <dm

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, IMC.

All your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We are able to tailor make insurarue programs to provide

maximum protection m all lines at attordable rates.

You'll love our personal service

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Qu.ncy, MA 02169

Plione: (617) 770-0080

kts@ kLslawoHii e 1. 1 >ni

John Spada Tax Service
Federal 1040 and One State 459,

for most returns. Compare our prices and

service to the National Tax Chain Stores.

Bookkeeping services $30/hour.

Our bookkeeper is a Bentley College Graduate

with several years experience.

1245 Hancock St., Unit 22 • Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617) 773-1701
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LT. DAN MINTON

On Monday, March 9, 2tX)9, at approximately 8:15

a.m.. Officer Harry Breen interviewed a female victim

of domestic violence at the police station.

The victim stated that

last night she went to visit a

friend and came home later

than expected. Her hus-

band was angry because she

was late and accused her of

having an affair. She said

that he yelled and swore

at her, then grabbed the

thick chain necklace around

her neck, using it to slam

her against the walls and

refrigerator.

Her husband/suspect

then grabbed her by the hair and forced her to the ground

as he threatened to kill her. The victim was able to es-

cape to the bathroom and lock the door and started to

call the police, but after listening to her husband's pleas

not to call, along with promises that he would stop, the

victim did not make the call and came out after her hus-

band calmed down.

In the morning, the victim told her husband that

she was going to the library to do some work and he

said that he would go with her. As the victim drove

with her husband and three year old daughter in the

car, she turned into the parking lot of Police Headquar-

ters. Her husband asked her not to go in and then as she

got out, he locked the doors so that she could not get

their daughter out of the car. At this time, the victim

hit the alarm button on her keys and he then unlocked

the doors.

The victim and her daughter came into Police Head-

A Job Well Done
quarters and initiated action against her husband.

After listening to the victim's statement. Officer Breen

went out to the parking lot to looking for the suspect but he

was gone. A description of the suspect was given out and

that he was wanted on criminal charges.

A short time later. Officer Robert Pearson found the sus-

pect walking on Sea Street. The suspect was placed into

custody and transported to Police Headquarters. At the .sta-

tion. Officer Breen noted that the victim had some scratches

on her neck and a bruise on her shoulder, but she declined

medical attention. Photographs of the injuries were taken

for evidence purposes.

The victim said that she would seek a restraining order.

Officer Breen filed an additional report to the Division of

Family Services because the child witnessed the assault.

The suspect, a 36-year-old Quincy resident, was charged

with "Domestic Violence Assault and Battery."

Nice Work!

A JOB WELL DONE: On Saturday, March 7, 2009 at ap-

proximately 3:45 p.m., Officers Daniel Francis and Joseph

McGunigle were dispatched to the Water Street Bridge for

a report of an individual attempting to kill himself by jump-

ing off the bridge.

Quincy Police Communications updated respond-

ing units that the male had scaled the (suicide) fence and

appeared to be contemplating jumping onto Burgin Park-

way below. The distance from the Water Street Bridge to the

four lane Burgin Parkway below is approximately forty feet

and was heavily traveled, with most vehicles traveling be-

tween thirty-five to forty-five miles per hour and trains go-

ing much faster.

Upon arrival. Officer Francis observed a male stand-

ing on the steel guardrail in the middle of the bridge. He

had his hands covering his face and was making crying/

whimpering sounds. The officer observed a forty-ounce

OFFICER DAN FRANCIS

bottle of malt liquor and a pint of vodka located in close

proximity to the male. Both containers were more than

half empty.

Officer Francis immediately engaged the male in

conversation and within a short time was able to con-

vince him to step from the guardrail back onto the

sidewalk. The male displayed obvious signs of distress

(i.e. red faced and crying) and stated that he had lost his

job and was no longer able to provide for his family. He

added that he had been drinking alcohol in an attempt

to dull his pain to no avail.

Officer Francis contacted communications and re-

quested EMTs'to respond to the bridge to evaluate the

male and after a brief assessment, the male was con-

vinced to go to Quincy Medical Center to speak with

someone regarding his suicidal ideation.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 6-12

Total Calls for Service : 1,046

Total Arrests : 32

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. MARCH 6

LARCENY, 8:41 ajn., North Quincy Shell, 315 Han-
cock St. Money.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:49 pjn., 11

Pembroke St. Dwelling. Happened last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:34 pjn., Little WiUows
Preschool, 50 Willow St. To car. Car keyed.

SATURDAY. MARCH 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, l-,07 ajn.,57 Woodward
Ave. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:13 a.m., 43 Billings

Rd. Car keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12;15 pjn., 129 Norfolk

St. Malicious damage. Happened Wednesday night. Hood
keyed.

LARCENY, 12:36 pm., 5 Edwards St Internet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:44 pjn., 43 Billings

Rd. Car. Car was keyed all over.

SUNDAY. MARCH 8

LARCENY, 1:53 ajn.. Varsity Club, 33 Independence

Ave. Past - pocketbook.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:58 ajn., Hancock

Parking Area, 50 Revere Rd. 2008 Hyundai Tuscan, color

silver.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:18 p.m., 11 Sixth Ave
Minor damage to rear door.

MONDAY. MARCH 9

LARCENY, 6:47 a.ni., 104 Edwin St Laptops Caller

called back and reported items located.

LARCENY, 9:52 a jn., 56 Lincoln Ave. Past. A package

was delivered via the USPS and some books were taken.

LARCENY, 10:38 a.m., 95 West Squantum St. Credit

cards.

LARCENY, 4: 11 pjn.. North Quincy High School, 318

Hancock St Wallet.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:38 pjn., 112

HoUis Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 7:47 pjn., Walmart, 301 Falls Blvd. Past.

Saw person who stole her purse, person has since left the

store.

TUESDAY. MARCH 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:39 a.m., Goodfellas,

1552 Hancock St. Window. While on patrol officer noticed

window shattered.

LARCENY, 9 ajn., 308 Water St. Electricity. Victim

states someone used their information to generate a bill at

308 Water St.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE,9: 13 ajn.,31 DixweU

Ave. 2008 Honda Accord, color gray.

LARCENY, 6:04 p.ni., 302 Holbrook Rd Money.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:57 pjn., 15

Pleasant St. Dwelling. Only TV taken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:38 pjn., 9Ash
St. Dwelling. Bedroom ransacked, watch known missing.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 9:49 pjn., Quincy Mental

Health, 460 Quincy Ave. Past. Complaint for assault and

battery.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:04 pjn., 118 Doane St

Past. Party was allegedly assaulted and harassed. Complaint

for assault and battery.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 11

LARCENY, 2:09 pjn.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Cell phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4: 17 pjn., Walmart, 301

Falls Blvd. Hubcaps. Four taken off car while caller was

shopping.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5L57 pjn.,YMCA,
79 Coddington St. 2006 Mazda 3, color red, taken out of

YMCA parking lot. May have photo of suspect from surveil-

lance video.

LARCENY, 6:57 pjn., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Coat and car keys.

THURSDAY. MARCH 12

LARCENY, 1:23 p.m., Quincy Mental Health, 460

Quincy Ave. Wallet stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:30 p.m., Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St. Motor vehicle damage. Four tires flat-

tened and windshield cracked. Happened March 9 between

7:30 p.m. and midnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:50 pjn., Hancock Park-

ing Area, 50 Revere Rd. Motor vehicle damage. Vehicle

scratched all over body, happened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:52 p.m., 55 Sonoma
Rd. Lamp post.

a

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Revere Road, Dix-

weU Avenue, Coddington Street

Q
CAR BREAKS: DesMoines Road, Monroe Road

G
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Pembroke

Street, Hollis Avenue, Pleasant Street, Ash Street

G
ARRESTS: 32

TOTAL CALLS: 1,046

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

TtmBmAtn

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service J'mJ.

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229®* and up wliile they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-74S-5764or log onto the following website:

http://tinyuri .com/ytf^d

.

if you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, Iwt it could help. If ycHi wish to make an

appointment to view the R^iistered Sex Offenders bodk,

call Detective Cindy Wabh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Preventi<Hi Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us

--U. Dan Minton
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Police Department ww
Will Not Fill 11 Positions ^
Cont 'd From Page I

1 1 officers represents poten-

tial savings of $1,1 62,000

on the salary line, according

to Chief Keenan.

The major portion of the

department's budget is for

salaries totaling $20,9 10,728

after the mid-year cuts.

Currently, the department

has 199 staff officer posi-

fions, including the chief.

There are two current open-

ings and nine anticipated

openings.

With the reductions, the

force will operate at 188 in

2009.

Just a decade ago, the

department staffed 217 of-

ficers which included 167

patrol officers in contrast to

the 150 patrol officers this

year and the 143 patrol of-

ficers planned in next year's

budget.

During the same years

between 2000 and 2009, the

number of captains dropped

from six to four. Next year,

the lieutenant slots will de-

crease from 16 to 13 and

sergeant positions from 29

to 27.

"If all goes well, we'll

keep 143 patrol officers,"

Chief Keenan said, before

outlining police officer as-

signments, such as patrol,

detective, investigative,

drug unit, DARE, and com-

munity policing.

Chief Keenan discussed

his budget plans with four

members of the Finance

Committee last week during

a fact-finding session sched-

uled by Chairman John

Keenan.

The Committee has

scheduled meetings with all

city department heads as of-

ficials brace for a barebones

2010 budget.

Chief Keenan also re-

viewed the city's crime sta-

tistics, the work of depart-

ment units, vehicle needs,

and police patrol coverage.

On the bright side. Chief

Keenan said that funds from

1 1 grants awarded to the

city totaling $464,803 have

allowed many programs to

continue.

Chief Keenan, also,

hopes the city will qualify

for federal stimulus funding

aimed at retaining police of-

ficers.

Committee questioning

focused on the department's

patrol coverage, its unique

Harbor Unit, and employee

pay differentials.

Chief Keenan provided

statistics indicating that the

number of police service

calls have decreased or re-

mained consistent during the

past five years while arrests

have increased by an aver-

age of 2.1% in each of the

past five years with a 10%

increase since 2000.

The department regis-

tered 64,244 service calls

in 2008 and 66355 in 2007,

a drop of over 2,000 in 12

months. However, reports

of major crimes, such as

assault and battery or drug

possession, have either re-

mained steady or increased

in the past five years.

Other crimes, like iden-

tity theft that were barely

on the radar previously have

doubled in five years with

43 reported in 2004 and 108

in 2008.

In the past two years, po-

lice arrests increased from

1,987 in 2007 to 2,021 in

2008. according to depart-

ment data provided to the

Committee.

Councillors questioned

the chief on police sector

coverage.

McFarland asked wheth-

er cuts in State Police Units

would affect state properties

within the city, "Is that go-

ing to be a concern for us?"

Chairman Keenan said,

"I know their ranks have

been going down" and noted

that State Police have been

consolidating barracks.

Chief Keenan said he

has not been informed of

any changes. The state cur-

rently patrols such areas as

Quincy Shore Drive, Wol-

laston Beach, Blue Hills and

Squantum Point Park, often

in conjunction with the city.

Chief Keenan, also, de-

scribed the department's

organization, duties of the

four captains, police patrols,

and community policing.

In addi tion , Chief Keenan

outlined various special

units, such as the Harbor

Unit and the DARE program

which educates youngsters

on drugs and alcohol.

"The DARE program has

been a shining star for two

generations," said Chief

Keenan.

Despite the cuts. Chief

Keenan said the city is safe.

"We have coverage in

every area of the city, 24/7,"

Chief Keenan provided a

breakdown on calls, assign-

ments for each of the city's

four patrol sectors, and ex-

plained that geographical

areas expand and contract as

needed.

"They back each other

up," Chief Keenan said that

the number of on-duty patrol

cars on the overnight shift

ranges from 10 to 13:

"We may go down to ten

cars. Then, areas would ex-

pand. It's not ideal. No area

goes uncovered."

McNamee asked whether

a low crime area such as

Ward 6 is neglected when

patrols are moved out. He,

also, sought assurance that

activity in Marina Bay

would he monitored in

warmer weather.

"We've had a shooting

out there," McNamee said,

adding that closing time

often becomes loud on the

boardwalk.

Chief Keenan said police

are aware of the boardwalk

and respond when needed

and that Squantum is cov-

ered.

As for Marina Bay, the

boardwalk is privately

owned and patrolled by de-

tails and police respond to

all calls.

Councillors asked how
the Harbor Unit operated

and whether other water-

front communities operate

such units.

Chief Keenan described

the unit as fairiy unique,

said the three-officer unit

will not be in operation until

May this year due to budget

concerns.

The department, also,

sponsors a Dive Team which

responds to mutual aid calls

on 'comp' time.

In return. Chief Keenan

said the city has access to

the bomb squads and swat

teams of other departments,

through mutual aid.

Gutro asked if the Harbor

Unit will be monitoring new
laws on harbor discharge

and Chief Keenan said that

is part of their duties.

Salaries account for over

$20 million of the police

budget, but the breakdown

can be confusing, according

to Chairman Keenan.

Chairman Keenan said he

had no particular objection

to payments but their appli-

cation to salaries is confus-

ing. He sought some clarity

in the description and break-

down of such payments.

According to the current

police budget, there are at

least a dozen salary boosts

for police personnel with

the largest expenditure, $2.7

million under the Quinn

Bill.

The Quinn Bill provides

increases for relevant edu-

cation credits. Of that sum,

the city pays approximately

$1.2 million, according to

Chief Keenan.

The second highest pay-

out is the shift differential

accounting for some $1.5

million.

Among the other salary

increments listed in the bud-

get are Longevity and En-

hanced Longevity, Reading

Time, Uniform Allowance,

and Training Time.

The Finance Committee

will meet again with Chief

Keenan when the mayor's

2009-2010 budget is final-

ized and submitted to the

City Council.

Supple Skin To Mark
1st Anniversary In April

Supple Skin, located

at 65 Billings Rd., North

Quincy, will mark its one

year anniversary in business

in April.

Julie Flanagan, the own-

er and head esthetician.

opened Supple Skin in April

of 2008. She says Supple

Skin offers effective, yet af-

fordable skin care.

After graduating from the

Catherine Hinds Institute of

Esthetics, w made her way

to Hollywood to stud> along

esthetician to the stars, So-

nya Dakar. Dakar's clients

include Debra Messing.

Gwenyth Paltrow and Dre\\

Barry more

Flanagan says she lies

to share her knowledge of

effective skincare with her

clients, believing that ever)

-

one should be treated like a

celebrity

Eventually Flanagan

moved back to .Massachu-

setts and worked for a plas-

tic surgeon and later at a da\

spa in East Milton

Her salon at 65 Billings

Rd. is adorned with chande-

liers and a soft rose palette

Police Chief Seeks

Extra Security Cameras
Cont 'd From Page I

$6 million in surveillance

cameras were installed

throughout the city in an ef-

fort to stop crime.

According to a Chicago

Sun Times report, police of-

ficers love the new system

called "Operation Virtual

Shield" and have been able

to identify traffic scofflaws.

Correction
The Community Pres-

ervation account (CPA)is

funded by a surcharge on

the real estate tax bill.

For the person owning

average home valued at

$347,200, the surcharge this

year was $31.15, according

to Assessor Manon Fantuc-

chio.

Fantucchio said the first

$100,000 value is exempted

and the taxpayer is billed

IVf of the balance.

A report last week incor-

rectly stated that the hotel

and motel tax covered CPA
In Fiscal 2008. the hotel and

motel tax totaled $956J^13.

according to Acting Audi-

tor Susan O'Connor. Those

funds were used to pay

down debt service.

properly route emergency

vehicles, and track down

petty thieves, such as one

taking dollars from a Salva-

ELEMENTARY
LVJHCH MENU

Monday, March 23
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 24
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 25
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, fresh

fruit or juice.

Thursday, March 26
Chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce,

corn niblets, fruit juice,

dinner roll.

Friday, March 27
Macaroni and cheese,

breaded mozzarella stick,

hot vegetable, fruit juice.

tion Army kettle.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 23
Pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 24
Roast turkey with gra-

vy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, dinner roll,

cranberry sauce. Early

release middle schools.

Wednesday, March 25
Meatball submarine

sandwich with tomato

sauce, vegetable, fresh

fruit or juice.

Thursday, March 26
Chicken fajlta with soft

tortilla wrap, Spanish

rice, corn niblets, fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, March 27
Macaroni and cheese,

breaded fish sticks, cole

slaw, fruit cup.

(Bedeve in ^ngek? 1 (Dol

Share your story!

Remain Anonymous or SA.S.E. or

mail email address for reply:

ANGELS
P.O.Box 12

Elmwood, MA 02337

Wicked Good Dog
& Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats. Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.VV1doNiGoodDoi4»iii
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The Rotary Club of

Quincy recently held its an-

nual Million Dollar Meal

"Fun" raiser at the Quincy

Neighborhocxl Club.

This year's theme was

remembering Wollaston

Beach.

Quincy's city historian,

and Rotary member. Tom

Galvin presented a brief his-

torical review of some of the

past and present food venues

located along Quincy Shore

Drive and served as food

stations for the event

Clams and chowder at the

Clam Box Station, hot dogs,

fries, salads at Tony's Clam

Shoppe, ice cream sundaes

at Howard Johnson's and

appetizers and a keg at the

Beachcomber insured the

attendees dressed in various

outfits from Miss Quincy

Bay Race Week winners,

retired life guards, beach

babes and guys, \achi club

commodores, the birds ol

the beach and bowlers from

the old Bowladrome had a

great night oi merriment.

Proceeds benefit the

Rt>tar\ Foundation which

supports a myriad of schol-

arships, projects and pro-

grams .

wS*

Rotary 's Million Dollar Dinner Benefits Charities

L\ NNL H01'(;HTON, of Century 21 Abigail Adams Real Estate, and husband, Don. retired

principal of Squantum Elementary School, depicted local "Beach Walkers" and added remind-

ers of the dangers of over sunning.
Maralin Manninfi Photos

CATHY AND BRl CE Woods. Woods Commercial Painting,

Inc., got into the spirit, with the help of some fanciful artwork

depicting the typical "Wollie" Sunworshippers.

REVIVING MEMORIES of the former Bowladrome are these ladies dressed in popular bowl

ing team attire: (from left) Marilyn Reisberg, Quincy Art Association; Beth Greenspan, Rhum

Wine Advisors; Mary Jo Cicchetti, Comfort Keepers; and Beth Curran.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your famil

older adult with: member wi

GREETING GUESTS in proper dress for the evening are Sharron Beals, formerly director of

Beechwood on the Bay, and Marianne Peak, director of the Adams National Historic Park.

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Dav Health Centers.

Your family

member will

be transported ,

safely from '

his or her horn

to our center, t

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful, |

professional staff

member offering a cu^

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

«

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. vB <>

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

LxKations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

ENJOYING THE FESTIVITIES are the Quincy Rotary Club's recent Million Dollar Dinner

are (from left) Richard Barry, Barry & Associates; Frank Trainor, Commonwealth Building

Inc.; and Marty McGovem, general manager of the Neighborhood Club of Quincy.

Meeting On Special Education March 24

Parents Empowered In

Special Education, in as-

sociation with the Quincy

Parent Advisory Council

to Special Education, will

meet Tuesday, March 24

from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Community Center,

adjacent to the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center, 100

Brooks Ave., Quincy.

The meeting will address

concerns and the unique cir-

cumstances that special edu-

cation brings.

All parents of special ed-

ucation students are invited

to attend.

For more informa-

tion contact Kathy Beal at

BCBl@comcast.net.
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^ /RESTAURANT
Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!

//!i^ ""WEEK
"

' Sunday, March 22- Friday, March 27

You can dine out and stay within your budget!

Enjoy savings at some ofQuincy s finest food establishments

and specialty shops during Taste Quincy Restaurant Week!

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $10

Beachside Johnny's

Blue 22

Boar's Nest Specialty Sandwiches

Early American Restaurant

Granite Street Cafe

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The Irish Pub

Timeout Pizza

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $20

Adams Pub at Best Western Adams inn

Burke's Seafood

Firefly's Bodacious BBQ
La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

The Irish Pub

Timeout Pizza

Enjoy Additional Specials At:

Babycakes

Coffee Break Cafe

Edible Arrangements

Fratelli's Pastry Shop

Ginger Betty's

Gypsy Kitchen

Montillio's Bakery

Enjoy Lunch for Two for $15

Alfredo's Restaurant

Bern Cafe

Captain Fishbones

Coop's Bar &< Grille

Cucina Mia

Eatin' Healthy

Fox & Hound Wood Grill &^ Tavern

Fuji 1546

Gennaro's Eatery

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

Italy's Little Kitchen

McKay's Breakfast ^ Lunch

OB's Breakfasts^ Lunch

Shabu

The Fat Cat

The Fours

The Tavern at Quarry Hills

Villa Rosa

Enjoy Dinner for Two for $30

Captain Fishbones

Cela's Italian Restaurant

Fox & Hound Wood Grill & Tavern

Fuji 1546

Gennaro's Eatery

Hallowed Herbs Tea House

Hancock's at the Marriott

Shabu

Siro's at Marina Bay

Terra Brasilis Steakhouse

The Tavern at Quarry Hills

Villa Rosa

Please contact participating establishments for information about the specials

they will be offering. You may find contact information and more by visiting:

TasteQuincyxom
The Quincy Restaurant League is a collaboration between Quincy 2000 Collaborative and Discover Quincy.

For more information, call (617) 657-0019.

,v * •

4^
aTINOY

COLLABORATIVE

\RcslauraHt
League
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Give Your Dryer

a Good Cleaning

Q, I share a laundry room

• with the upstairs ten-

ants, and the washer and dryer

get heavy use. The only annoy-

ing thing is that the upstairs

folks never clean out the lint

screen, so after they are done

drying several loads 1 end up

removing half-inch-thick (or

more) collections of lint. Lately,

I have noticed that my clothes

don't seem to dry as well and

that they sometimes have little

Unt balls stuck to them. Does

the dryer need cleaning? -

Nate in New Hampshire

A^
I'd definitely say yes. The

• parts of the dryer that re-

move lint need to be inspected

and cleaned.

Are you both tenants? If so,

and the landlord supplies the

washer and dryer, inform him or

her right away that there is a lint

(and drying) problem and that

the dryer needs cleaning. Excess

lint is a fire hazard, so prompt at-

tention should be paid.

If you're the owner or you

offer to fix the problem in return

for a break on the rent (some

landlords are grateful for the

extra help), here's how to clean

coiJected and trapped Jint from

ihe dryer and vents.

1) Unplug the dryer and

detach the vent hose from the

back.

2) With a helper, maneuver

the dryer out from the wall.

3) Check the lint trap inside

the dryer first: use a flexible

brush (like a soft bottle brush)

to catch larger lint clusters and

remove them. Vacuum out the

space using the extension attach-

ment on your vacuum cleaner.

4) Wipe or scrub away any

buildup of gunk around or inside

the lint trap, using water and a

little detergent.

5) Wipe the interior drum

clean.

6) Get behind the dryer and

inspect the exit chute to which

the dryer vent was attached. Use

your hand or the brush to sweep

out big clumps of lint; vacuum

out the chute.

7) Inspect the dryer vent and

clean the same way. Also inspect

and clean the outside exhaust

vent. If you want to clean the en-

tire vent run, a duct cleaning tool

is available at home-improve-

ment stores in 10- and 20-foot

lengths.

This is about the most you

can do to reduce lint buildup

in the dryer. Lint also might be

building up behind the drum, but

it's generally not recommended

that you disassemble the dryer -

have an appliance repair person

come and do that. Still, just this

little maintenance effort, done

twice a year, will significantly

improve the efficiency of your

dryer and reduce the risk of a

lint fire.

HOME TIP: Never allow

Jint to build up on dryer screens

-- clean the screen after every

drying cycle. Lint can block the

flow of air, cause excessive heat

buildup and even result in a fire

in some dryers.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homeguruZCHM)®

hotmail.com, or write This Is

a Hammer, do King Features

Weekly Service ,PO . Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King FeaUires Synd., Inc.

YOUR HOME SOLD ,w,th,n.todays,

GUARANTEED or we ll
BUY IT FORCASH!

(Conditmif appl) i

Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
£R££ Home Evaluation Report 247 1-800-611-0351 ID#I002

617-328-5800 www.QuincyHomeSaleGuaranteexom i

OnlUQ^

JAYNE MAGOWN

29.
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Go Green This Spring Cleaning Season
(ARA) - Is your spring

cleaning really as clean as

you think it is? Spring clean-

ing is supposed to be a ritual

of purging the accumulated

dirt, germs and odor from a

winter-weary home to create

a clean and healthy living

space. Unfortunately, the of-

ten caustic and toxic ingre-

dients used in most conven-

tional cleaning products can

be just as harmful as the dirt

and germs they are meant to

eliminate.

Even some so-called nat-

ural cleansers can contain

these same or similar nasty

ingredients. And you would

know this only if the manu-

facturer practices full dis-

closure of ingredients on its

labels, which is not required

on home care products.

Donald Houghton Joins

Century 21 Abigail Adams
Donald Houghton, a re-

tired school principal, has

joined the Quincy office of

Century 21 Abigail Adams.

Houghton, a life-long

Quincy resident of Quincy,

is the former principal of

Squantum School.

"The current economy

is challenging but there are

great opportunities out there

for the educated buyer,"

Houghton said.

"Mortgage rates remain

low and home prices are

now considered reason-

able. Government's stimu-

lus package provides a ter-

rific incentive for first time

homebuyers offering them

DONALD HOUGHTON

an $8000 Tax Credit."

To contact Houghton,

call 617-471-7575. Cen-

tury 21 Abigail Adams also

has offices in Norwell and

Marshfield.

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer
Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services and Citizens

Bank will co-host a first-ime

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, April 21 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, April 23

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St., Quincy.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext.31.

Think about it — when was

the last time you saw a full

ingredient listing on your

spray cleaner?

The best way to make

sure your living space is

clean and healthy is to use

safe, natural cleaning prod-

ucts you create yourself, us-

ing natural and inexpensive

ingredients you can pick up

at any natural grocery store.

It's cost-effective, not dif-

ficult and, like the task of

spring cleaning itself, it's

satisfying and rewarding.

You can craft your own,

homespun versions of ev-

erything from carpet cleaner

to furniture dusting polish

~ and have the satisfying

assurance that you really are

keeping your home green

and clean.

Whether you're shopping

for prepared natural clean-

ing solutions or making your

own, keep in mind that the

word "aromatherapy" is now
being applied to everything

scented — from dishwashing

liquid to laundry detergent.

The true practice of aro-

matherapy relies on using

pure essential oils extracted

from plants. According to

Tom Havran, aromatherapy

product developer at Aura

Cacia, "These natural plant

essences nurture us on men-

tal, emotional, physical and

even spiritual levels." He
adds, "While house cleaning

isn't exactly a spiritual exer-

cise, adding the effects and

properties of essential oils

to your homemade house-

hold products can enhance

the experience and the ef-

fectiveness of your task."

Essential oils have potent

antimicrobial effects along

with their clean, pleasant

natural aromas. Here are a

few "classic" homecare es-

sential oils suggested by

Dont Miss Out On This Opportunity!
First Time Home Buyer Tax Credit

How Would You Spend $8000?

3 BR, 1 Bath - $269,000

Call Today for Detailsl
Madelene Semeria
(617)894-1124

QanKi^.

Specialized Financing Avaiiabie
. 3.5 % Down
. Competitive Rates

Marianne Collins

(617)686-1491

FirstCovenant
PIm o*t«aoi company

Mr. Havran: lemon (clean,

sweet, uplifting scent; de-

odorizing), peppermint

(minty, fresh; air purifier;

mild pest repellent), and

eucalyptus and tea tree (air

and surface sanitizers; fresh,

therapeutic aromas).

Tom also has a shopping

list of key ingredients for

making your own homecare

products:

* Baking soda (sodium

bicarbonate) — Gently abra-

sive scouring powder, odor

absorber and an excellent

base for making your own
cleaning preparations.

* Washing soda (sodium

carbonate)

* Borax (sodium borate)

~ Natural mineral com-

pound, laundry booster,

multipurpose cleanser, fun-

gicide/insecticide

* White distilled vinegar

(acetic acid)

* Liquid soap (sodium

hydroxide) - Choose from

vegetable oil-based soaps

such as olive oil or sweet

almond.

* Distilled water - Clean,

distilled water acts as a bet-

ter carrier and dirt solvent.

Tap water will often contain

salts and minerals that can

lead to spotting and build-

up.

* Essential oils

* Spray bottles

* Natural bristle scrub-

bing brushes

* Squeeze bottles

* Cotton dusting cloth

* Hemp or jute fiber

scrubbing cloth

* Tote to put it all in

Follow these simple reci-

pes for making your own
basic homecare products:

Basic Spray Cleaner

2 cups water

1/2 teaspoon sodium bo-

rate

1/4 teaspoon liquid soap

36 drops essential oil

Gentle Scouring Cream

1 /2 cup baking soda

Liquid soap

1 8 drops essential oil

Add essential oils to bak-

ing soda and blend. Next,

incorporate the liquid soap,

several drops at a time, until

a creamy paste forms.

Window Cleaner

2 cups water

3 tablespoons vinegar

1/4 teaspoon liquid soap

36 drops essential oil

Wooden Furniture Pol-

ishing Oil

3 tablespoons vinegar

1/2 teaspoon jojoba oil

10 drops lemon essential

oil

Carpet Deodorizing

Powder

1 cup baking soda

1 8 drops essential oil

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
& SECURED PARTY SALE

Auction on the premises

Bellingham, MA
1 5 1 Maple Street

Former Restaurant Building on 3.8-I-/- Acres

March 26, 2009, 1 1 :00AM
Former restaurant building featuring 1 5, 160+/- sf area situated on a 3.8+/- acre site. Excellent loca-

tion off of Route 126, close to Route 495. Call for info Package!

TERMS: $10,000 deposit m cash, certified or bank check at sale Balance due m (30) days. Other terms, if any, an-

nounced at sale. Richardson & Tyler, 35 India St., Boston MA, Atty for Mortgagee. Norfolk County Registry Dist. Land

Court, Doc: 935040 Cert: 148547.

PRIVATE SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction on the premises

Boston, MA
9 1 Beacon Street

Friday, March 27, 2009 @ 2PM

3 Condo units located at the St Mary's T stop. Audubon Circle on the Boston/Brookline line

Beautiful Northeast style mid-rise condo building, updated in 2004 Steps to Longwcxjd Med
Center, Fenway, markets, shops, movies and renowned restaurants Unit I 1 bed, I bath Unit 2: 2

bed, 2 bath. Unit 7: 2 bed, 2 bath Penthouse. Call for Info Package!

Auction Open House Sunday, I2-3PM

^ERMS $ ! OOOO deposit m cash or certified or bani'

'45; da/s. Subject to a nninimun", acceptable bd Au"

'jr^ 3i ;- •

FLYNN PROPERTIES - COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several unrts for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Am Basement Storage, Excellent access just off

exrt 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000.

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne corner lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exrts on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

FOR SALE
^'*esaifgmm tt'

"^'m. ;;-'

-»'-«*f«av.'»«»r. ..jiMwiii t^y-

Quincy - Comer location ideal for a variety of office or retail

possibilities. 3, 244+/- Square foot building on 4,695+/- SF srte.

Ample on-site and off-srte parking, loading dock. Good, visibilrty

and signage opportunity on busy stretch of Rte. 3A. $279,000

DJFIynn.com
FlynnAuctlons.com

FOR SALE

Under Agreement

Quincy- 2 Commercial/Retail buildings on 27.520+/-SF

Business zoned lot. Building one: 7,626+/- net SF w/oftlces,

service area w/four drive-in overhead doors. Building 2:

5,734+/- SF w/ front office/customer reception area and six

drive-in auto repair bays. $1.2 million

Quincy - 13.863 SF commercial Dundrng or 24.200 SF 'Ot ^j".

occupied. Includes 90'xl !0' A'arehouse a-/ i
6' clearance. 35x20

refrigerated space wrth 2 loading doors and dock, fwe private

offices totalling 800 +/- SF Modem, updated, fully occupiecJ, Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery Offered at $ i .350 000

FOR SALE

Boston (North End) - Mixed use building with approxi-

amately 3,570 SF Featuring three 2-bedroom apartments &
one residential studio. Each apartment has 965 +/- SF 2 beds/

1

bath. Commercial space with 420 +/- SF w/ new half bath. Fully

tenanted. Offered at $ 1 .4 Million.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Current!, a La»v OfTice,

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond Th^-ee execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees

Private entrance and bath. Storage space m unit plus addrtionai

basement space. Aslong $ i 75K. Call Ryan at (6 1 7) 479-9000

A

[FOR LEASE

^^n 'S^^^^^^H

Braintree - 50,000 sf Retail/DistMuuHo" uurumg Fully occu-

pied. Newly renovated building/space located less than half mile

from Braintree Split. Easy Highway access. Many Updates. Tvvo

loading docks. Ideal srte for city distribution. $3.2 Million.

Quincy --^00 SF etap t'or lease + uSdD-r :
- •• -.-tiy

rair saion Great street ^evei visibility at a busy ugHted mtersectio

Asking $ 1 8 PSF Call Ryan at (6
' 7] 479-9000

6 17-479-9000
1 495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA • MA Lie. #300

Daniel J.
Flviin & Co.. Inc..
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Simple Solutions For Home Security
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Madelene Semeria Earns

LMC Designation
Madelene Semeria of

CENTURY 21 Abigail Ad-

ams, Quincy, has success-

fully completed the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

Realtors Loss Mitigation

Certification Course (LMC)
offered by the Plymouth and

South Shore Association of

Realtors.

This comprehensive one-

day course was developed to

educate Realtors on the in-

tricate issues and problems

associated with transactions

involving foreclosures, short

sales, properties being sold

by auction, and bank-owned

(REO) real estate.

The course is taught by

national and local industry

experts in loss mitigation

and is designed to equip

Realtors with the tools and

knowledge needed to deal

with short sales on both

the buying and listing side;

the process, ethics, laws,

contracts and credit issues

involved and how best to

work with lenders.

The course addresses

the human element of these

MADELENE SEMERIA

transactions as consum-

ers face losing their homes.

"These transactions can be

hugely complicated with

many players, let alone the

emotional component," said

Semeria.

"I feel better equipped

to advocate and advise my
clients with the knowledge

gained from this course,"

she added.

Upon completion of the

Loss Mitigation Certifica-

tion Course, participants

earn lifetime usage of the

LMC designation and con-

tinuing education credits

necessary for real estate li-

cense renewal

.

(ARA) - In bad economic

times, it's understandable

for people to worry more

about the security of their

homes and families. With

police departments across

the country bemg forced to

cut their budgets, homeown-

ers may feel anxious about

the safety in their commu-

nity.

"With so many people

out of work, many Ameri-

cans are worrying about a

possible increase in burglar-

ies, home invasions and oth-

er types of crimes that target

the safety of their homes,"

says Charles Hemphill, a

home security products ex-

pert for Montgomery Ward.

"People are spending less

discretionary income and

more time in the home. Yet

few families have the budget

to install a high-tech security

system and pay the monthly

subscription fee to protect

their peace of mind."

Improving your home's

security doesn't have to

be an expensive job left to

professionals. With a few

simple and affordable do-it-

Tips Toward Sprinkler Season Smarts
(NAPS) - You might be

able to save money and pro-

tect the environment simply

by giving your in-ground

sprinkler system an annuaJ

checkup.

Here are some tips:

• Get with the program.

Check your irrigation con-

trols and programs. Make
sure your settings are appro-

priate for expected seasonal

rainfall.

• Clear your heads. Look

for rocks, dirt, sand and

other debris that may block

the even flow of water from

sprinkler heads; uneven

distribution can lead to too

much water in some areas

and not enough in others.

• Conduct a "can test" for

even watering. Place open,

empty tin cans or paper cups

every 10 to 15 feet through-

out your yard and begin wa-

tering. Compare the level of

water in each receptacle If

the water levels differ sig-

nificantly, adjust the flow

and spray pattern of the

sprinklers as needed.

• Out with old, in with

the new. Replace cracked,

chipped or worn plastic noz-

zles. A broken sprinkler can

wreak havoc on lawns and

water bills.

• Don't be deceived by

warm air temperatures. That

may not mean increased

ground temperature. Use a

1

GRANITE GROUP

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

CHI 6 17 283- 299-4

Offxe 6 1 7 775-2020 ext J 2

1

Fax 617 786 7924

julid)crlx;nui(&aol.a>m

•^Bc-.*lcSiieet.Quiixy, MA 021*0
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small shovel to make sure

the ground below the lawn

and garden is frost-free to

a full 12 inches. Irrigating

while the ground is frozen

may result in a burst pipe.

• Follow the rule of six

(inches). Water enough to

saturate the soil six inches

deep. Poke a screwdriver

into the soil to see how deep

the water is being absorbed.

If the screwdriver meets re-

sistance caused by dry-hard-

ened soil less than six inches

from the surface, adjust wa-

tering times to increase soil

saturation.

• Flush it out. Twist two

sprinkler heads completely

off and then turn on the

sprinkler system for two or

three minutes. This should

flush out any debris and re-

lieve air pressure in under-

ground pipes.

• Value your valves. A
leaky valve will waste wa-

ter. Inspect each valve to

make sure it is operating

properly. Overly wet areas

on the lawn, resulting in

muddy patches, may be a

sign of a leaky valve.

yourself improvements, you

can improve security and

address your anxiety over

possible risks to your home

and family.

Make Your Home Look

Unattractive to Burglar

Burglars commonly look

for homes that appear un-

occupied, or offer conceal-

ment for their crime, such as

overgrown bushes or shrubs

that block the view of the

front door from the road. If

you're going away on vaca-

tion for a few days, be sure

to suspend mail and news-

paper delivery; an overflow-

ing mailbox or multiple pa-

pers lying on the driveway

alert thieves that you're not

at home.

Ensure the exterior of

your home is well-lit. Al-

ways leave the front porch

light on at night - all night

- and install time-activated

sensors to turn lights on when

you're away. If you prefer

not to have lights on outside

all night, consider installing

motion-activated lights that

will switch on when some-

one approaches your home.

Motion-activated LED
Lights, available online at

Montgomery Ward, mount

easily on steps, porches, bal-

conies, gates and decks. The

lights are waterproof and a

passive infrared motion sen-

sor detects movement in the

dark and shines five bright,

white LED lights for 12 sec-

onds - long enough to scare

off potential intruders. Or,

for battery-free operation,

try motion-activated solar-

powered lights.

Don't Make Access Easy

The front door and the

garage door are the two most

common access points for

thieves. Never leave either

unlocked and be sure your

front door has a deadbolt

lock - the kind that can only

be opened with a key from

either side. If your garage

is attached and offers di-

rect access into your house,

never leave the garage door

open for an extended period

of time and always lock —

again, with a deadbolt - the

door that leads from the ga-

rage into your house.

If you must leave your

car sitting on your driveway

overnight, always lock it

and never leave a spare key

or garage door opener inside

the car. Thieves know that

by breaking into your car,

they may find a way to ac-

cess your home.

Beef Up Security with

Cost-effective Devices

"There are many simple-

to-install, economical de-

vices that can help enhance

your home's security," says

Hemphill. Here are a few

items, all available online

from Montgomery Ward,

which can improve your

home security in just a few

minutes:

* Telespy Intrusion De-

tector - The detector looks

and functions like a normal

telephone, but when you're

away you can set its special

motion detector sensor to

alert you when the device

detects motion inside your

home. The device calls a

number you preprogram

into it — a cell, office phone

or friend's home phone -

and allows you to listen to

what's going on inside your

house for up to 30 seconds.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Economic Stress-Busters
There's economic doom and

gloom in the newspaper over

breakfast, and more bad news on

the TV with dinner: It can take a

toll on your frame of mind and

load you down with stress. But

you don't have to succumb to the

negativity and fears over the cur-

rent economy. You can control

your response to it.

Step one is to look at your fi-

nancial reality. Write down the

amounts of all your monthly bills.

Write down the balances you owe

for credit cards and loans, down
to the penny. Write down all your

income. At that point you'll know

the true state of your finances, and

knowing the truth is always better.

One of the most important

things you can do in times of

stress is guard your health. Stress

can take a toll on your body and

make you susceptible to illnesses -

which are expensive.

Lxx)k for ways to reduce the

amount of stress in your life. Here

are some ideas:

• Get some exercise and re-

lease stress-busting endorphins. It

doesn't require an expensive gym
membership. Build a snowman

with the kids, go for a run or walk

around the block. Even 15 minutes

a day outside has health benefits.

* Replace your garage

door opener remotes with

a Keyless Entry System on

the outside of the garage.

The system reads your fin-

gerprint to identify you as

someone authorized to enter

the garage. You can program

the system to recognize up

to 10 people's fingerprints.

Don't want to get out of the

car to open the garage door?

Mount the system on a post

beside the driveway so that

you can reach it from the

driver's side window.

* Still want a home secu-

rity system, but hesitant to

take on the costs associated

with professional installa-

tion? It's possible to create

your own low-cost secu-

rity system, tailored to your

needs, with programmable

components that interface

with one another. Start with

a command center, avail-

able for less than $35 and

add components to monitor

doors, windows and garage

entries for around $20 per

component.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

especially if the sun is out.

• Find things to laugh about.

Like exercise, laughter releases

endorphins.

• Bring out the old-fashioned

board games. Dig out your old mu-

sic and play it loud.

• Scour the entertainment sec-

tion of the newspaper for free ac-

tivities, and make a list.

• Go through the library's maga-

zine archive and pick out a few with

topics that are new to you. Thumb
through the magazines at breakfast

instead of the daily paper.

• Get started on a vegetable

garden. No matter what space you

have, you can grow something. If

you end up with surplus, donate it

to the local food bank.

• Do something for others

whenever you can. No matter your

situation, there's someone whose

situation is worse.

• Build rewards into your week

for both you and your family,

whether it's splurging on a cake

mix or going to an event from your

list of free and low-cost activities.

Look closely at what you can

and cannot control in your life.

While you can't control the whole

economy, you can control your little

part of it and how you react to it.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475. or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

OnMKi
AnrMix R«aiy. inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

««Still Number Onen

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

^F^yJSREALTYFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales =•= Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit; www.flavinandflavin.com 617-479-1000
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Hard Work In The Classroom And The Gym

Team's Success Extends

Beyond The Mats
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SUN Sports

By SEAN BRENNAN
Wrestling is a sport in

which individual greatness

guarantees team success.

This winter's Quincy High

School wrestling team is

proof that this statement is

truth.

Behind a dedicated and

determined senior class, a

strong and talented junior

class and up-and-coming

sophomore and freshmen

classes, the Presidents fin-

ished their first season in the

Patriot League's Keenan Di-

vision as title-holders, cap-

turing the division champi-

onship on the strength of an

impressive team record of

4-0- 1 overall . This team suc-

cess came about because of

the willingness of Quincy 's

top-wrestlers to work hard

at their craft on the mats (in-

season and off), but maybe

more importantly, carrying

this hard work, profession-

alism and sportsmanship

back into the classrooms

and hallways of QHS.

"The overarching theme

to this team is that they all

worked so hard and are all

very dedicated to the sport."

said QHS head coach Pat-

rick Lane. "They are all ac-

tive athletically, with many

playing two or three sports,

and to do so they have to be

academically eligible, and

rightfully so, they way the

high schools accomplish

this is they have the grades

come out before the sea-

son. And it is either hit-or-

miss with these standards,

but with these kids and the

work they put in every day

at practice and in the class-

rooms is impressive. We did

not have a problem academ-

ically with any of them all

season long."

Fortunately for Lane

and his staff, this year's se-

nior class was stacked full

of wrestlers willing to lay

it on the line for the team.

and at the same time, keep-

ing school at the forefront.

Leading the way was senior

captain Paul Reggiannini

Reggiannini, whose in-

dividual achievements in

2(K)8-()9 included a 25-5

regular season record in the

l4()-pound class, a second-

place finish at the Weymouth

lournament, a fifth-place

finish at the Lowell Invi-

tational, a third-place fin-

ish at the Division II States

and a top-6 finish at the

All-States, is also active in

the QHS band (percussion),

the NQHS-QHS combined

band and is a high-achiev-

ing student-athlete. And. ac-

cording to him, it is the sport

of wrestling that has helped

him to be able to balance all

aspects of high school life.

"It is the discipline of the

sport and how much time

you have to put into it that

is the biggest factor for me,"

said Reggiannini . "You have

to learn how to manage your

time. It keeps me busy. 1 go

from school to practice to

back home to do my home-

work. There really isn't any

time to be lazy.

"You never stop liv-

ing the wrestling lifestyle.

1 know that sounds corny

but you really never do and

it has helped me be a better

student

"

Reggiannini, who will

be graduating from QHS
in June, is preparing him-

self for the next stage of his

life. He is currently looking

at U Mass- Dartmouth and

Western New England Col-

lege, and although he loves

the sport, it will not be the

biggest factor in his college

decision.

"At Western NE 1 could

wrestle, but it doesn't really

matter to me." he added. "I

don't know yet what I want

to do, but 1 am thinking I

may like to be an elementa-

ry school teacher. But 1 am

going to keep my options

open

"I loved high school It

went by too last but it was a

great experience."

Reggiannini was one

of twelve seniors on the

Keenan Division champion-

ship team. He witnessed fel-

low seniors Zack Manning

(22-5 overall), Dan Quinn

(16-2). Scott Griffin (2.^-6),

Tyler Balcam (17-12). Liam

Keogh(14-12).SleveKamb,

laylor Radcliffe. James

Wilbur, Steve Shattuck and

Mike Brown take care of

business and help the team

in every match this season.

He also wrestled with Salma

Goummih, the only female

on the team.

Goummih, a National

Honor Society member and

a varsity tennis player, took

to wrestling this sea.son to

help her stay focused in the

winter and to prepare herself

for the spring sports season.

"I chose to wrestle to get

myself ready for tennis, but

1 ended up reallv liking it,"

Goummih said "Before a

match I would get a little

nervous knowing I would

have to wrestle a guy. but

once it started it was all

about getting points for the

team.

"This is my last year at

QHS and 1 wanted to do

something different. That is

why I chose to wrestle. This

winter helped me get more

mentally tough and pre-

pared for school and tennis.

The whole experience was

worth it and the team treated

me no differently than they

would anyone else."

Goummih, who is look-

ing at Tufts I'niversitv.

Boston University. Suffolk

University and Northeastern

and plans on majoring in the

sciences, will graduate in

June.

With so much talent grad-

uating, you would think that

SENIORS Paul Reggiannini (left) and Salma (ioummih (center) and junior Josh (.errv (right)

were a few of the key members of the 2008-09 Keenan Division championship team at Qumcv

High School.
Qmni . Sio! pho!" Rohcr! Hf>s-\t)rth

the Presidents would strug-

gle to have similar success

next winter. The only prob-

lem with that line of thought

is that junior Josh Gerry, the

team's best wrestler, will

be back for one more go-

around. Gerry finished this

year on fire. Wrestling at

125-pounds. Gerry finished

fifth at New England, sec-

ond at All-States, first at the

Division 11 finals and first at

the Dll Metro Sectionals

His first place finish at

the Dll tournament marked

the first individual state

championship for QHS
since 2(K)2

And like Reggiannini.

Goummih and the rest of the

team. Gerry is also a stand-

out in the classroom. A .Na-

tional Honor Society mem-

ber, he carries a 4.01 GPA

into the spring semester.

He IS also a member of the

oolf team, several clubs and

wrestles year-round vv ith ihc

Dungei)n Wrestling ("enter

(Quincy) and the Harvard

CJold Medal Club

"l just kept going at

him (Joe Pronk) in the Dll

state finals." said Gerr\

about his state champion-

ship win over Joe Pronk ot

Marshfield High School "l

worked hard all year and it

all came out in the states

It was something I wanted

and I went out and got it and

losing in the All-States in

a controversial ending will

definitelv push me this ofl-

season and Ell come hack

even better next vear Ihe

team is losing some great

wrestlers, but we will do our

best to be successful
""

hor Gerry, wrestling is

what pushes him to alwavs

be prepared for whatever

life throws at him. especial-

Iv in school

"The discipline ot it is

what drives me." he said

"Knowing that if you work

hard you will have the abii-

it> to succeed Work hard m

wrestling and good things

come and it vou work hard

in a class in which vou are

struizgling things will work

out. Wrestling alU)ws nie lo

sta> tocused on the task at

hand. 1 wrestle all >ear and

It really helps lo keep nn

life in balance. It is a grc.it

sport
""

Returning next vear tor

Quincv w ill be juniors Joe

Spargo. Sang Do. Mike

Kneeland and lance IV

terson, sophomores Jacob

Hvnes. .Michael .Meng.

Tholsawat Sangsit and Ryan

Boyle and freshmen (J

Brooks, (jreg Lcvms. Jaleek

Lcarv and.Xnthonv Janeiro

"1 think based on how

strenuous this sport ean be

with the two and a halt hour

practices and then going

home and doing their home-

work, these kids are work-

ing so hard all season long."

said Lane about his team's

success in the gvm and at

school "We didn't lose anv

-

hodv to eligihilits and that

makes mv job easier 1 hese

kids knt)w what it takes It

speaks volumes about their

maturity and ability, both

academically and person-

allv. that they understand

what It takes and i^ needed

on the mat and ofl ;o be a

well rounded student and

human being Ihis leair. was

\erv special

Dedicated, hard-working

and prepared m the gvm and

in the classroom, the 2(H)>.-

00 (^)uinev Presidents are

not oni> vhampions. both

a- .1 team and as individu-

als, on the mat. but the> are

eolleetivei). champions as

student athletes

The Quincy Militia

Looking For Players

PATRICK LANE, head coach of the Patriot League's Keenan Division champion Quincy Presi-

dents, watches his team wrestle in a league meet against Scituate HS. Lane guided his team to a

4-0-1 record this winter.
^^ .^^^ ^^^ photo/Urry Carched.

The Quincv Militia. a

new professional lootball

team, which will be start-

ing Its inaugural season in

the Eastern Football League

(HFL) this summer, is cur-

rently looking for fo(.>tball

players and coaches for this

season

.

The team, based out o{

Quincy. is looking for tal-

ented and motivated players

who are dedicated, commit-

ted and are able to attend

all practices and weekend

games The Eastern Eoot-

ball League, considered one

of the best semi-pro leagues

in the country, requires that

plavers want to plav hard

and be accountable Interest

ed persons must be IS _\ears

ot age ox older and must

have previous football expe-

rience (high schov>l. college

or semi -pro) and if you are

interested m coaching. >ou

must also have experience

at anv of these levels

for more informatii)n

about the Quincy Militia.

contact Vaughn at 61'7-4"1-

OSO"

2009
^ Memberships

^ Are Available

FURNAC]
rye//

For a Limited Time for New Members Only

2009 UNLLMTTED MEMBER*iHIP *1999
Join as a Foursome for the f*nce of.'i!

2009 JiiNiOR Memberships *350

For more information, pkase call Ch)!! I*ri)fc.vsi(>nal
|

MOte McBroom 781-985-4369
|

Off Summit Avenue, Quincy • FummctbrookgoUcluh.com i

Additkum
^temhership

^w» Culeyoriis ulsit

. Siailahk

ALSO AVA1L\BLE FOR OlTI.Nt.s .XNH Ki:.CTln\s ^
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Quincy's Dave Jaehnig Leaves QPD To Provide Free

Legacy at Westfield State Basic Boating Safety Course
Hard work, passion, con-

sistency, versatility.

These qualities are all

part of the makeup of an

exceptional athlete. Basket-

ball player Dave Jaehnig, a

Quincy resident, exhibited

all of these qualities during

his four years at Westfield

State.

Westfield State head bas-

ketball coach Rich Sutter has

seen many standout players

emerge during his 1 1 years

at the helm of the Owls bas-

ketball program. However,

Jaehnig s four years have

been played at another level.

"The best, without ques-

tion," said Sutter, when

asked to compare Jaehnig

to others who have passed

through his program. "And I

think he will end up among

the best in school history."

Jaehnig ranks eighth on

the Owls' all-time scoring

list with 1 .3 10 career points.

It is not just his scoring abil-

ity that made the 6-4 guard

one of Westfield State's all-

time best. As he grew as a

player, so did his versatility.

During his senior season.

Jaehnig led Westfield State

in scoring (14.9 points per

game), rebounding (6.8),

steals and assists.

"He shows up in so many

categories. Rebounding,

steals, assists. Dave takes

charges, dives for loose balls,

basically whatever it takes to

win," said Sutter. "A good

basketball player knows

what needs to get done. He
does a tremendous amount

of things in a lot of areas."

Westfield State senior.

Matt Badjo, played enough

with Jaehnig to realize how

much of an impact he can

have on a team.

"It is his overall court

presence. He is the backbone

of this team. When the game

is on the line, you know he

can get the job done," said

Badjo.

Jaehnig also knows the

importance of being able to

adapt to the teams needs.

This was especially true

when an injury to Badjo, the

starting center and low-post

scoring threat, went down

with an ankle injury during

the Bahamas Classic in Jan-

The Quincy Police Ma-

rine Unit, in partnership

with the Massachusetts En-

vironmental Police, will be

holding three Basic Boating

Safety Courses, at no cost to

the public. These courses,

which are designed for per-

sons of all ages and regard-

less of boating skill, will be

held at the Houghs Neck

Maritime Center, 137. Bay

View Avenue.

The course dates are:

Saturdays, April 1 1 , 1 8 &
15 -8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Saturdays, May 2, 9 & 16

-8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Mondays, June 8, 15 &
22 -6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

These courses are feder-

ally approved, and course

completion will allow per-

sons to legally operate a

boat in states that require

completion of a Basic Boat-

ing Safety Course. Everyone

who completes a course will

be issued a Basic Boating

Safety Certificate. Comple-

tion of a course by persons

age 1 2- 1 6 will allow them to

operate a motorboat without

adult supervision. In addi-

tion, some insurance com-

panies offer policy discounts

for customers that complete

this course.

For more information

and to sign up, call the Mas-

sachusetts Environmental

Police at 508-759-0002.

Colonial Federal Captures

QYB's Grade 6-8 Championship

Ql l.Nt Y'S OWN: Dave Jaehnig, of Quincy, has just flnished

a stellar four-year basketball career at Westfield State College.

Jaehnig leaves a legacy that will be remembered for a long

time.

Photo Courtesy/Westfield State

COMMfTMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVmr

AFC U6 Foundations
9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April 11th.

AFC 118 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and

2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info,; to register

wvifw.americafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program

uary. After dropping both of

their games in the Bahamas,

Jaehnig poured in 25 points

to go along with six steals,

five rebounds and four as-

sists in a huge conference

opening win at Bridgewater

State.

"I felt like the scoring

needed to be picked up. It

was just a matter of adjust-

ing to what we needed," said

Jaehnig, a graduate of Bos-

ton CoWege High School in

Dorchester.

During his four years

at Westfield State, Jaehnig

earned numerous individual

awards, including MASCAC
Rookie of the Year and All-

Conference honors during

his junior and senior sea-

sons. More importantly, the

team enjoyed great success

under his direction, wimiing

more games (11) with him in

uniform than any other four-

year span in school history.

It was that kind of leader-

ship that caught the attention

of both his head coach and

teammates.

"It is his leadership on

the floor. Dave is consistent

and works hard. He provides

a good role model for the

younger players. He lets his

performance speak for it-

self," said senior point guard

Chris Kinback.

Sutter added: "Intensity is

what you look for in an ath-

lete. And he has that."

The Westfield State bas-

ketball program, clearly,

has been fortunate to have

a player like Dave Jaehnig

putting on an Owls jersey

over the past four seasons

and a big part of his decision

to come to Westfield was his

brother, Pat, a former captain

for the Westfield State base-

ball team.

"He was definitely an in-

fluence," said Jaehnig of his

brother. "1 would also say

that the new gym (Wood-

ward Center) and knowing

some of the recruits were

also factors in my decision

to come here. 1 knew I could

come here and help the team

out. I realized I could make

an impact."

Another Jaehnig family

member has also had a huge

influence on him-his father,

Mark.

"My dad, from a young

age helped instill both my
love of basketball and the

fundamentals of the game,"

added Jaehnig.

It is that love of the game

that shows still today with

Dave Jaehnig. He often re-

turns to his hometown of

Quincy to give back to the

basketball program that gave

him his start.

"1 like to go back home

and hang around the gym
and help out refereeing at

the youth games. It is nice

to help teach and instill the

fundamentals that I received

at that age," he said.

This passion has enabled

Dave Jaehnig to put a sig-

nificant stamp on the West-

field State program. His

all-around play, his ability

to play any position and his

desire to win, have made

him one of the best players

in school history.

Coach Sutter is proud and

not surprised with the way

Jaehnig's collegiate career

evolved.

"I told him I felt like he

could become one of the

first players to make it to

the (Westfield State) Hall of

Fame under my tenure. And
I think when it is all said and

done, he will."

By MATT GARDNER
(Westfield State Athletics

Department Graduate As-

sistant)

In the championship game

of Quincy Youth Basketball's

boys' grades 6-8 division, #2

seed Colonial Federal de-

feated #1 seed First Class

Construction, 51-30.

Colonial Federal, effec-

tively using its team speed,

conducted an up-tempo tran-

sition game, and displayed a

stifling first-half defense on

their way to victory. Madi-

son Barnwell (10 points),

Ryan Maver (28 points),

Liam Fitzmaurice (six

points). Drew Myers (five

points), Andrew Cook (two

points) and Shane Ceurvels

all played solid games for

Colonial Federal.

High scorers for First

Class Construction were Sea-

mus Point (12 points), Tim

McDonald (eight points) and

John Yacano (five points).

In their semifinal game

against Roche Brothers, Co-

lonial Federal rode 23 points

from Maver to a 45-35 vic-

tory. Barnwell chipped in

with 16 points and Max Hur-

ley and Chris Golden also

played well.

Kyle Richardson (13

points), Joe Valentin (12

points) and Michael Bina

(eight points) were the high

scorers for Roche Bros.

Colonial Federal's cham-

pionship roster included

Chris Golden, Max Hurley,

Andrew Cook, Liam Fitz-

maurice, Shane Ceurvels,

Drew Myers, Ryan Maver,

Madison Barnwell and An-

thony Gustin. Jerry Nelson

and Mike Cook coached the

team.

Saturday Jr. Golf Clinics

Starting At Presidents GC
Saturday morning Junior

Golf Clinics will be starting

at Presidents Golf Course

(Quincy) on April 25, and

they will continue through

the summer months.

Each clinic will consist

of four one-hour sessions

held on four consecutive

Saturdays starting at 9 a.m.

and include Putting, Chip-

ping, Set Up Position and

Hit Golf Balls.

The cost for each four

one-hour session is $50.

Please make your check pay-

able to John Conroy, Presi-

dents Golf Course, 357 W.

Squantum St., North Quincy,

MA 02 1 7 1 . Your spot will be

reserved upon receipt of fee.

For additional informa-

tion, call 617-328-3444, ext.

305.

Lexington Christian Academy
Sends Local Senior to All-Star Game
Quincy resident Matt

Gibson will play in the P'

Annual New England Prep

School All-Star Men's Bas-

ketball Game, to be held

at Springfield College on

March 22"*^. Gibson will join

21 other top-caliber Inde-

pendent-school players from

throughout New England in

the showcase game. "It's

an honor to be recognized,

and great to know that all

the hard work has paid off,"

said, Gibson, who plans on

playing basketball in college

next year. "It's a great way
to finish my career."

Gibson, who came to

LCA at the start of his junior

year, led the team in scor-

ing and assists this year by

averaging 16.8 points and

4.5 assists per game while

also placing second on the

team with 4.5 rebounds per

contest. He connected on

32 three-point field goals

this season while starting in

all 21 of the team's games.

"I've only been here at LCA
for two years, but have had

great opportunities to refine

my game and play with great

teammates and coaches,"

said Gibson, who was a 1"-

Team All-League player for

the second consecutive year

at LCA. "To have a chance

to represent LCA in the

game will be a lot of fun."

The 5-10 Senior Point

Guard honed his skills on

the hardwood playing on

the AAU circuit since the

age of ten. Matt under the

tutelage of his father/AAU
coach, has performed at five

consecutive Division One
National Championships for

the Bay State Magic/Boston

Soldiers. His AAU career

culminated with a 17 and

Under Massachusetts State

Championship and a 14**

place finish at the Division

One Nationals.

Invitation to these stu-

dent-athletes selected for

the Prep All-Star Challenge

came as a result of a blue-

ribbon committee charged

by the event coordinators

with the task of selecting

MATT GIBSON

the top 22 prep High School

all-star basketball players

throughout all of New Eng-

land. Eleven of the players

selected have committed

to play Division One Bas-

ketball next fall including

Jamal Coombs of the Til-

ton School (UConn) and St.

Mark's star Erik Murphy

(Florida). The game will be

played at 3:30 following the

New England Public School

All-Star Game.
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SPOTLKqHT
00 HEALTH and FITNESS

Community Programs At Quincy Medical Center
Quincy Medical Center,

114 Whitwell St., hosts a

variety of events, programs

and support groups through-

loYour

Good

Health

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Cholesterol Tests

Keep Multiplying

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My
husband had bl(M>d work for a

cholesterol study. It included

something called lipopnitein (a),

something we never heard of.

It was over the normal value. I

called my doctor, but he was on

vacation, so I left word for the

covering doctor. .\ phone call

came from his secretary, who
said: ''He didn't say anything, so

I guess it's OK." I want answers.

Will you explain this to me? - /•'.

ANSWHR: Lip(iprotein (a),

speaker) as "lipoprotein little a." is

another cholesterol traction that

is an independent nsk for artery

clogging and heart attacks. Its dif-

ferent from LDL cholesterol (bad

cholesterol) and HDL cholesterol

(good cholesterol).

FrankJy, at the present, doctors

find It hard to counsel patients

about lipoprotein (a), so most

don't order it.

Now emphasis is placed on

lowenng LDL cholesterol (your

husband's value is very good) and

raising HDL cholesterol (again

your husband's was very good).

i will trade places with him if he

wishes, and I'll take his lipoprotein

(a) reading to boot.

I can tell you what lowers lipo-

protein (a). Niacin does. There is

no proof, however, that lowering

it lowers the risk of a heart attack.

Daily exercise of 30 minutes also

brings it down, if the doctor ap-

proves of exercise for a person. As

does losing weight if that applies.

A low-fat diet high in vegetables,

fruits and grains is another way of

reducing lipoprotein (a). From his

other cholesterol values, I'd say he

out the year.

Here is a listing of some

of QMCs upcoming com-

munity programs.

must be doing some of this anyway

All of this, except for niacin, is the

much-preached recipe for heart

health regardless of lipoprotein (a)

Until told otherwise, put lipo-

protein (a) on a back burner.

The b<K>klet on cholesterol ex-

plains this topic that is talked about

to excess. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing: Dr Donohue -

No 20iw, Box 536475, Orlando,

PL .^2X53-6475 Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for S4.75

U.S7$6 Canada with the recipients

printed name and address Please

allow four weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: None

of my 21 grandchildren has had

their tonsils out. .411 of my seven

children did. Is this no longer

done? I wish doctors would

make up their minds about these

things. -B J?.

ANSWhR When vour children

were young, it was almost standard

practice to remove tonsils as a wa\

to protect against strep throat. We
now know this isn't necessarv, and

we now have antibiotics to treat

strep throat

Children who have repeated strep

throat infections still have their ton-

sils removed, but the operation is no

longer done for prevention.

*
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

work out at home on an exercise

bike and a treadmill. On days my
knees are bothering me, I don't

do either. One doctor suggests

that I cease the exercise bike

but use the treadmill. The other

says just the opposite. They both

can't be right. Who is? -R.G.

ANSWER: You can answer this

one for yourself. Which hurts your

knees? I find that bike pedaling is

harder on my knees. Others find

running a bigger source of pain.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32H53-6475.
e 2009 North AmencaSynd, Inc.
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by StevenA Brustin, D.M,D.

LOW-CARB DIET MAY SACRIRCE FRESH BREATH
If you are eating a diet that tooth decay) is a frequent

Is low in carbohydrates to

lose weight, you may have a

problem with bad breath. It is

estimated that nearly 63% of

people on low-carb diets suf-

fer from halitosis. The reason

for this rests with the fact that

a certain amount of carbohy-

drates is necessary for the

body to effectively burn fat.

Without these needed carbs,

the body must modify the

way it burns fat by produc-

ing "ketones," which are the

chemicals that impart a bad

odor to breath. If you are a

fan of diets such as the South

Beach or the Atkins Diet, you

may want to brush more of-

ten, drink more water, and

chew more sugarless gum.

Bad breath can be the

result of a wide variety of

causes. Although dental dis-

ease (gum disease and/or

culprit, there is no shortage

of other potential sources. If

the onset of your bad breath

was after your last dental

checkup, it would be a good

idea to have another dental

exam, if only to rule out the

usual suspects. We keep

abreast of all the new tech-

niques that are available in

today's world of dentistry.

Call 617-479-6220 today and

schedule an appointment.

We're located at 44 Green-

leaf Street, where we are

currently accepting new pa-

tients. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

PS. Another effective

way to fight halitosis is to

scrape the tongue daily, from

back to front.

For more information

about any of the programs,

call the telephone numbers

listed below.

Free valet parking is

available for programs at

QMC
fall PrevcDtJQD

Date and Time : Friday.

March 20, 2009. 10-1 lam

Speaker : Sumaya White.

PT

Location : O'Brien Tower.

73 Bicknell Street, 02 169

Language: Presented in

Cantonese (Chinese) and

English

Cost: Free

For information, call

617,376.5493

American Diabetes Alert

Day information booth,

free blood sugar screening

A one-day. "wake-up" call

to inform the public about

the seriousness of diabetes,

particularly when diabetes

is left undiagnosed or un-

treated. Find out what you

can do to reduce your risk.

Date and Time : Tues-

day. March 24, noon to 1 :30

p.m.

Location : Outside the

Cafeteria on the first floor of

Quincy Medical Center, 1 14

Whitwell St.

Cost : Free

For information, call

617-376-5494

When Dignity and

Compassion Comes First:

Care at the End of Life

(aforum for senior service

providers)

Date and Time : Wednes-

day, March 25, 8:30 to 10

a.m.

Speakers : Leo New-

house, MSW and Care Al-

ternatives Hospice

Location : O'Brien Tow-

er, 73 Bicknell St.

Collaborating Organiza-

tions : Fenno House inde-

pendent & Assisted Living,

Quincy Medical Center,

Quincy Council on Aging,

Wollaston Senior Center,

Law Offices of Joanne L.

Erickson, LLC, South Shore

Senior News. Lydon Chapel

and Funerals

For information, call

617-376-5493.

Health Matters (g the

Library: Healthy Aging:

Eailil

Date and Time : Thurs-

day, March 26. 10 to 11:30

a.m.

Speaker : Judy Karpin-

ski.LICSW

Place : Thomas Crane

Public Library. Quincy Cen-

ter

Language: Presented in

Cantonese (Chinese) and

English

Collaborating Organiza-

tions : Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library, Quincy Medical

Center, Quincy Asian Re-

sources Inc. South Shore El-

der Services, (ireater Boston

Chinese (lolden Age Center

Qq^I Free

For information, call

617.376.5493

Maintaining a Healthy

Diet Qii a Budget

Speaker will discuss the

importance of sticking to

New Year's resolutions re-

garding diet in these trying

times. Lifescan, the makers

of the One Touch meters,

will demonstrate how to use

their products and provide

vouchers for free blood glu-

cose meters. Free blood sug-

ar testing will be offered

Speaker : Lara Borders.

RD. CDE
Collaborating Organi-

zatiojis: Spcmsored by The

Diabetes Center at Quincy

.Medical Center. Johnson &
Johnson and Neighborhood

Diabetes

Date and Time : Friday.

March 27, 10 am to noon

Location : Richard J.

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Park. Quincy.

Cost : Free

Geriatric ENT ( Ear. Nose

& Throat) Presentation

Date and Time : Wednes-

day, Apnl 8, 10:30 to 11:30

a.m.

Speaker : Annie Gee,

MRS, PA-C and Paul

Konowitz, MD, FACS
Place : Wollaston Senior

Center, 550 Hancock St.

Language: Presented in

Cantonese (Chinese) and

English

Collaborating organiza-

tions : QMC and Wollaston

Senior Center. Sponsored by

South Shore Elder Services.

For information, call

617-376-5493.

Green Brush
Art Reception

The reception will feature

internationally- renowned

Chinese American Fine Art

Society artists, and pro-

ceeds will be used to pro-

vide free health education,

screenings and publications

to the growing local Asian

community and to enhance

.Asian services at QMC.
The Program will include

a silent auction. Chinese

brush painting and calligra-

phy demonstrations, tradi-

tional Chinese music, raffle

drawing, hors d'oeuvres and

beverages.

Date and Time : luesday,

Apnl 28. 6 to 9 p.m.

Location : Quincy Medi-

cal Center. McCauley Build-

ing Lobby, 1 14 Whitwell St

Cost: $48 per ticket

For more information

about sponsorship opportu-

nities, call (617)376-5493 or

email ltom((' quincymc org

ition

Speaker: Sumaya White,

PI. QM( Rehabilitation

Services Dept

Date & lime Fnda>,

May 8, from 2 to 3 p m
Location. Sawyer lower,

95 Martensen St

Language: Cantonese

(Chinese) and English

Cost : Free

J
ONGOINC;

pro(;rams at qmc
J

PEREAVEME.M
SlPPORT(.R()rP
This seven-session group

is intended to help alleviate

feelings of loss while assist-

ing with the healing process

Fhere is no cost to attend

Pre-registration is req uired

Call 61 7-376-5502

J
FREE DIABETES
S(REEMN(;

2nd luesday of each

month

11:30 a.m. to l:3()pm.

At the QMC Diabetes

Center. A4 For more infor-

mation, call 617-376-5494

J
DIABETES

SELfMA>AGEMEM
EDUCATION
PROGRAM

This is a comprehensive

outpatient nutntion program

for patients with diabetes

The program reviews nutri-

tion, blo(xi glucose moni-

toring, wound management

and understanding insulin

administration. Physician

referral is required For

more information or to reg-

ister, call 617-376-5494.

J
CIARADLRKLN

CAMIER
RESOLiRCE CENTER
The Ciara Durkin Can-

cer Resource Center is open

to the public each weekday

from 8 am to 4:30 p m.. or

by appointment by calling

617-376-5612. The Cancer

Resource Center provides

patients, families and care-

givers access to information

on cancer care, treatment

and wellness, including

cancer-related books, pam-

phlets and videos.

J
HIV TE.STLN( ^

Quincy Stiuth Shore

AIDS Cares offers free,

anonymous and conhdeniial

testing Walk-ins welcome

on Fridays from S a.m. to

I p m or appointments are

available Monday through

Thursday. Call 617-376-

5462.

J
VOUNTEER

OPPORTIMTIES
.A wide variety ot op-

portunities are available

in departments throughout

the hospital The Volunteer

Program staff uill work

with you to accommodate

preferences tor da\s. hours

and tvpe of work lo hnd

out more about the Volun-

teer Program, call .Marilyn

.McAllister. 617-^76-^^^68

J
SI PPORT GROl PS

Alcoholics .Anonymous .

meets eveiy Sunday. 7 30-9

p.m For information, call

781-843-4385.

4 koholic V .4

n

onymous

Women, meets ever) 1 ues-

da> from 7-9 30 p m For

information, call 6P ""'^-

952.^

.\l-.\non. meets everv

.Monday from " "< pm and

cvcr> Saturday from 9 30-

noon Call ''SI -S4.S-^92:

t(^r more information

Breast Cancer Support

droup. providiPL' intorma-

tii>n and emotional sup-

port tor women affected bv

breast cancer .Meets on the

hrst and third Wednesdav ot

each month For informa-

tion, call ^SI-K43-8(H)^

Debtors .Anonymous.

meets everv Wednesday

from 7:30-9 p.m. For more

information, call 7X1-925-

2077

Emotions .Anonymous,

meets every Sunday from

3-4:30 p.m. Call 617-328-

8988 for more information

Fibromyalgia Support

Group, meets *i\CT\ third

Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m For

more information, call 781-

848-0462

Narcotics Anonymous .

meets on Wednesdays from

7-8 p.m (781-848-4910).

Saturdays from 7-8:30 p m.

(617-947-1754) and on the

first Sunday of each month

(the second on holidays)

from noon to 5 p.m. (617-

947-0718.

\icotine Anonymous.

meets every .Mondav from

5 45 to 6:45 p.m in (\)nfer-

ence Room D For informa-

tion, call 617-479-331

1

.\ational Stuttering As-

sociation, meets on the

second Wednesday ot each

month from "" - 9 p ni Call

"SI -337-5323 tor intorma-

tion.

Overeaters Anonymous,

meets ever\ Tuesdav from

"^-S pm For infi^rmation.

call 7X1-641-2303

Safe Place, for people

who have lost loved ones

to suicide, meets 2"' and 4-

Thursday o\ each month,

from 7 to 9 p.m For more

information, call 617-536-

2460

South Shore Healthy

Aging, meets on the hrst

Friday o\ each month from

9:30-11 am For more in-

formation, call 6|7-4'^2

f>6(H). h\t 20S
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KING Crossword
ACROSS

1

5

Urban fleet

Sleep

phenom, for

short

Afflictions

Huge snake

$50
'Monopoly"

payment
Labyrinth

critter

Notion

Fleur-de

—

Straighten

things

Alumni

Conflagration

24 Charged
particles

Least

Roscoe
Cartons

Vast expanse
Mosque
tower

Mends cuffs

— and crafts

Praise

No
alternative?

The stuff we

8

12

14

15

16

17

18

20
23

25
28
29
30
32

34

35
36
37

breathe

41 Lambs' dams
42 Ores
47 Unescorted
48 Lift

49 Entreaty

50 Tier

51 Bigfoot's

Asian cousin

DOWN
1

2

3

4

5

8

10

11

13

40

Rotating part

Blackbird

Proscribe

Berates

Genetic

acids, briefly

School's

Web address

suffix

Strict

disciplinarian

In the same
place (Lat.)

Gentle-

woman
Stead
Rebuff a

masher
Cole Porter's

"Miss —
Regrets"

19 Eye part

20 Showbiz job

21 Wander
Opposed to

Repairs

Charlie

McCarthy's

pal Snerd

Secondhand
Note to the

staff

Say
"bow-wow"
Donkey
Extreme
disgust

"Yippee!"

Ukraine

capital

Iodine-rich

seaweed
MPs' quarry

Part of N.B.

From the

beginning

U.N. work
agcy.

Chowed
down on
Parcel of

land

— Lanka

22

23

25

26

27

29

31

33

34

36

37

38

39

40

43

44

45

46

1 2 3 .

p.
6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15

23

16

1^ 17 18 19

26 27

20 21 22

25 I24

28 29

34

30 31

32 33

35 36

44 45

37 38 39

43

40

41

1

42 46

47 48

49 50 m'
2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The resuft is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

c 2009 King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY eOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. ^

Ouissiai SI aAaais ums s.jshbm 9 luajajjip si 6uueue|
s >|ooa 9 jaBjBi SI siiMoq s.jajieM p j3||BJ si jey s.isqo e
DUjssiLu SI uoodg 2 juajajjip si agoeisno^

i. :saou9jeuia

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

TELEVISION: In

"Gilmore Girls," what was
the name of the inn?

2. LANGUAGE: Who
would rule in a kleptoc-

racy?

3. MEDICAL: What does

the acronym stand for in the

term "CAT scan"?

4. MUSIC: Who sang the

theme song to 'The Beverly

Hillbillies"?

5. GEOGRAPHY: The is-

land of Mauritius is located

in which body of water?

6. HISTORY: Which U.S.

state was the last to secede

in the Civil War and the

first to be readmitted to the

union?

7. PHOBIAS: What is

the name of the phobia in

which you fear peanut but-

ter sticking to the roof of

your mouth?
8. FOOD & DRINK: What

is hardtack?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of creature was
the now-extinct quagga?

10. CHEMISTRY: What is

the more common name for

sodium bicarbonate?

Answers
1

.

Dragonfly Inn

2. Those who make fla-

grantly dishonest use of of-

ficial positions for personal

gain

3. Computerized Axial To-

mography
4. Jerry Scoggins, backed

by musicians Lester Flatt

and Earl Scruggs.

5. Indian Ocean
6. Tennessee

7

.

Arachibutyrophobia

8. A saltless, hard biscuit

9. Half zebra, half horse

10. Baking soda

t 2009 King Features Synd , Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • GORGES
GNK I FCNZWCURPMJ
HTTAMOKEHCZXUSQ
NLJGTECERZXEVTR
PNLSNODREVJNHEC
AYLLWDIVDRTIRPN
LAIRAMASRKCRDIG
G E (i RONBR I DG e)c B R

ZXWU SRNPVKUHNOO
MLJIGOEEEBNTYID
BAYXVTCARATACWP
UTSAQPONLKLKPJH
Find ibe listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions
forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Avon Galston Lanner Royal

Bued Ironbndge Pankisi Samaria

Cataract Katherine Pine Creek Verdon

Cheddar Komati Red River

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Although yi>u tend to bore eas-

ily and leave others to finish

what you start, this is one time

when you'd be wise to complete

things on your own. Then you

can move on to something new.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your indecision about a person-

al situation might come out of

those mixed signals you're get-

ting. Best nut to make any com-

mitments until yt)U have a better

sense of how things are going.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A dispute appears to be getting

out of hand. But you should be

able to step in and bring it all

under control soon. Be patient.

News about a potential career

move might be delayed.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Career obligations could inter-

fere with important personal

plans. But using a combination

of common sense and compro-

mise helps resolve the dilemma

to everyone's satisfaction.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
stressful situation drains some

of your energy reserves. But you

soon bounce back in time to fin-

ish your tasks and enjoy a well-

deserved weekend getaway.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) This is a good time to

throw a party for friends and

colleagues and surprise them

with your dazzling domestic

skills. You might also want to

reconsider that career move
you put on hold.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A sudden change of

mind by someone you relied

on could cause a delay in mov-

ing ahead with your plans. But

those whom you've helped out

before are prepared to return

the favor

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21 ) You start the week

feeling too shy to speak up in

front of others. However, your

self assurance soon takes over,

giving you the confidence you

need to make yourself heard.

SA(;iTTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) One way

to deal with a pesky personal

dilemma this week is to meet

it head-on. Insist on an expla-

nation of why the situation

reached this point and what can

be done to change it.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) The creative

Capricorn finds several outlets

for her or his talents this week

Also note that while a roman-

tic connection looks promising,

remember to allow it to develop

on its own.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You stand out this

week as the best friend a friend

can have. But be careful that

you don't take too many bows,

or you might see gratitude re-

placed with resentment.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) What seems to be an ideal

investment should be checked

out thoroughly before you snap

at the offer and find yourself

hooked by an expensive scam.

BORN THIS WEEK Your

wisdom is matched by your gen-

erosity. You are a person who
people know they can rely on.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: D equals T

IBCF DBC ZLRDTY

QCPLEC L QLJ ZCYRTF, I

C RDLYDCJ DT PLMM

BHE L RHFHRDCY

EHFHRDCY.
> 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
GORGES

1 1 3 T^^ bl

1

V 3 1 d

d i V A 3 1 3 3 N 1

s 1 V ti 3 N 1 1^ s 3 M 3^^u 1 V 1 » n Q V X

s a n X I s 1 d V ^^^1
s \N 3 H i 3 U V N 1

i

\Nm
V 3 S

n
I s 3 X s 1 V 9^ w 1 N 1 W 1 s N 1

3 Id 1 d s a V d

d n A a 1 i s 1 1 ^^B
V 3 a i y n V i o N 1 \N

1 1 V g V a N V N V

s 1 1 1 lAi 3 ti 1 s S V

c 2009 Kina Features Svndlcale Inc World natils reserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
J81S!U!LU jajSIUIS B LUILJ ||B0 o\ pajjBjs aM
'uosjdd psq 6 soiBoaq Jo;sBd am u8lj/v\
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Women's Prayer Breakfast

March 28 At St. Ann's School
The 11th annual Wom-

en's Prayer Breakfast en-

titled "Lessons from Life"

will be held Saturday, March

28 at St. Ann's School Hall,

One Saint Ann's Road, Wol-

laston.

Registration will begin at

8:30 a.m. Breakfast will be

served at 9 a.m.

Guest speaker will be

Rev. Ann Rearick, former

Protestant Chaplain, Quincy

Medical Center.

She served as the Prot-

estant Chaplain at Quincy

Medical Center through In-

terfaith Social Services for

16 years prior to retiring in

the spring of 2008.

She was also the director

of Pastoral Care at the hos-

pital from 1992 to 1998.

Before moving to Quin-

cy, Rev. Rearick was called

to pastoral care in New York

estant Chaplain at the Nas-

sau County Juvenile Deten-

tion Center.

She served as the Associ-

ate Pastor at the Community

Church of the Nazarene in

Massapequa Park on Long

Island, New York, for nine

years.

More than 30 of her arti-

cles have appeared in church

publications.

The public is invited to

join in a morning of prayer,

music and fellowship.

The breakfast is being ca-

tered by the River Bay Club

and will include juice, om-

elet stations, French toast,

sausages, ham, bacon, ba-

gels, fruit, coffee and tea.

Proceeds will benefit In-

terfaith Social Services.

For tickets, call 61 7-773-

6203.

Cost is $12 per ticket.

leicN
Ham, Bean Supper Saturday

At First Church Of Squantum

Welcoming Luncheon At

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will have Sunday

worship at 10a.m.

The Rev. Ann Suzedell

will preach the sermon 'To-

day, You will be with Me in

Paradise." She will be joined

by Jack Sweeney as deacon

of the day.

After the Sunday, March

22 service, at 11:15 a.m., the

church will host a luncheon

for prospective new mem-
bers.

Those attending the lun-

cheon will learn about the

church's faith tradition, the

program and mission of

Qumcy Pomt Congregation-

al Church.

If interested in attending,

call the church office at 61 7-

773-6424 to register for the

luncheon.

During the Sundays in

Lent, the church will be col-

lecting 100 boxes of cereal

to benefit Interfaith Social

Services.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd , Quincy, will host a

Ham and Bean Supper Sat-

urday, March 21 at 6 p m
To reserve tickets, call

the church office at 617-

328-6649.

Worship service and

Sunday school starts at 10

am Sunday mornings Cof-

fee and refreshments follow

the worship service in the

parlor

The public is also invited

to the men's breakfast Sat-

urday mornings at 8 am
downstairs in Fellowship

Hall

A Women's Faith Jour-

ney Group IS led by Rev Dr.

Emmy Robertson Mondays

at 7 p m

Bethany Congregational

Lenten Penance Service At

St. John's Church March 24

Bethany Congregational

Church. 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev William C
Harding will preach the

sermon "Personal Prayer

Life,"

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

Fellowship Time in the

Allen Parlor The church is

handicapped accessible

A l^nt Service will be held

at 7 a m Wednesdav

The Parish of St. John the

Baptist, 44 School St., Quin-

cy Center, will hold a Lenten

Penance Service Tuesday.

March 24 at 7 p.m.

serving as the Pastoral Care Seating is limited. Ticket

Coordinator at Hospice Care deadline is March 23.

of Long Island and as Prot-

Bethany Church Spring Fling,

Craft Sale April 25

Bethany Congregational

Church, Spear and Codding-

ton Sts., Quincy Center, will

hold its "Spring Fling" and

Craft Sale Saturday, April

25 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Church tables will in-

clude: silent auction, home-

made crafts, cakes, cookies,

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Houghs Neck Congregational

pies and fudge; cheese, dips

and spreads; books and mu-

sic (new and used) and white

elephant.

Refreshments and lunch

served all day.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church Pastor John

Castricum continues his

sermon series, "The Road

to Calvary." this Sunday at

9:30 a.m. when he delivers

the sermon "A Newfound

COA Seeks

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Friend
'

Mary and Waymon

Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate. A fellowship

coffee hour will folk)v\ the

service.

The church is located at

310 Manet Ave. Quincy

Bath Seats

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Init-

ed .Methodist Church. 40

Beale St.. Wollaston. begins

at 10:30 am with Re\ Dr

Susan h Jarek-Glidden

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Chiidrens Sun-

day School will be held after

the scripture reading

Lector is Paul Del Greco,

ushers are Wayne and Peg

.McCuIley.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed b\ Jeanne Couilllard.

Dottic Hall and Irene Jet-

trey

All are welcome

.Movie .\ight will be held

Saturday . .March 21 at 6 p m
featuring the film ""Beverly

Hills Chihuaha Full movie

screen, free admission, pop-

corn, soda and candy

Good will offerings ac-

cepted tor the church fund

For more information,

call the church at 6P '^^3-

3319

Assemblies of God

phone: 77h979T
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Yc»ilh & Chiklfen's Mimmy
^Conttrnpotiry Worship

H •Mvria^ ir Family Croup

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 •617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7: 30ani, 9:00am (Family Mass).

10:30am.* 12 mx>n, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:0Oam and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 n(M)n & assistive devicies tor the hearing

impaired available in Sacnstv before Ma.sses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to LIpper/U>wer Churches

air nnulitoned

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :3QAM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman CaMic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weei<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

vmw.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

'/A Newfound Friend'

Bethany
C()N(;regational

Chirch

Spear & r()ddingtt)n Street.s

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

Sunday Wor.ship and

Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

'Personal Prayer Life

'

.ML .\RE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

EelUnvship Time in .Mien Parlor

Lii^lit Rcfrvshmeuts

Church is handicapped accessible

Lent Service Wednesdax 7 am

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Co'^e pwsue ans'^e^s.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Crmdren s Teaching WAK^

50 Huckins A^e

I Handicapped AccessiDie >

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 ^-"'3-5878 o^ mfogsquantumc^org

Methodist

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston y^i^
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Naiarene College

Pastor Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Sen/iQes

8:30 am i-ioly Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
flev- Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter Si. Qumcv • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
""PMTJES .VOMENS f^EL..OvVSHlP

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Christian Science

First Church ol"

Chritet, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday S«r\ii e 8t Sunday Schowi

7:30 PM
W«dnr%day Evening Merting

20 Grrrnleaf Sirrct Quinry
off Hanic>4.-J( J>t.

617 472-0055
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William J. Traynor, 66
Retired Quincy Police Sergeant

A graveside service for

William J. Traynor. 66, ol

Brockton, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted Mon-

day in Blue Hill Cemeterv,

Braintree.

Mr. Traynor died March

8

Born in Qiiincy, he was

the son of the late Joseph

W. Traynor and Constance

(Despier) Traynor. He was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and w as a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

Mr. Traynor was the

owner of Bill Traynor s Oil

Burner Service, where he re-

paired and serviced heating

systems, oil burners, plumb-

ing and air conditioners for

more than 20 years. He was

a retired Quincy Police Of-

ficer for 14 years, attaining

the rank of Sergeant.

A former Quincy resi-

dent he worked alongside

his father at Traynor 's IV
and Radio Service in Quin-

cy for many years. He was

also a communicant at St.

Michael's Church in Avon
and St. Joseph's Church in

Hoi brook.

Father of William M.
Traynor of Quincy; brother

of Richard Traynor of Re-

vere; former husband of

Barbara J. Traynor of Quin-

cy.

He is also survived by

many other relatives and

friends.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Russell &
Pica Funeral Home, Brock-

ton.

Germaine D. Bonomi, 97
A funeral Mass for Ger-

maine D. Bonomi, 97, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Wednesday) at 10

a.m. in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Bonomi died March

14 at the Bostonian Rehab

Center.

Bom in Chicago, she

grew up in Florida and then

attended St. Mary's College

in Indiana before the Great

Depression. During World

War II, she volunteered as a

dance instructor for service-

men and met her late hus-

band Frank, who had pre-

tended he needed lessons in

order to dance with her.

A Quincy resident since

1946. she helped establish

the library at St. Mary's

School. As a charter mem-

ber of the Emerald Nuts,

she met weekly for over 50

years with a group of wom-
en to play poker.

Wife of the late Frank

Bonomi; mother of Frank

and his wife Susan of Mil-

ton, Nancy Buckley and her

husband James of CT and

Jim of Quincy; grandmoth-

er of Paul, David and his

wife Lara, Kevin, Meghan
and her husband Collin and

James.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Demiis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to St.

Mary's School, 121 Crescent

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

4 Thought
fOR TH£ ^i£K

Someone once said, "A ship in a harbor is

safe, but that is not what ships are built for."

... No ship ever left its harbor, but what its

mariners were taking a chance - a chance

that their skills were more potent than the

SCOTT DEWARE stonny waves.

Forthat matter,we woukl neverhave had a country ifthere had not

been brave,adventurous souk who were willing to take a chance to see

if there really was "a pot of gold at the rainbow's foot.'' In taking this

chance ... using their of^xMtunities ... they founded and helped make

a nation . . . Charles F. Kettering put it this way - 'There will ahvays

be a frontier where there is an open mind and a willing hand."

What do you want most out of life?l^e a chance on going after it

''Set sail gallantly."Andmake the most out ofyour life and yourtalents

and your o|;^)ortunities. You are at the hefan of the ship ofyour life . .

.

and only by taking a chance - well-thought out in advance - can you

make "port at the rainbow's foot"

'There is no security on this earth. There is only (q)portunity."

-

Genn^ Douglas MacArthur

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dignity,

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) All-\\2n
Affordability Plus Sei-vice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Achate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

O BITUARIES
Harold A. DiMattio, 84

Planning Engineer, U.S. Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Har-

old Angelo DiMattio, 84.

of Quincy. was celebrated

Tuesday in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at the Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mr. DiMattio died March

1.^ at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Braintree, he

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and gradu-

ated in 1943 from Quincy

High School. He graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity in 1958 and later gradu-

ated from the University of

Virginia in 1977, receiving

an associate's degree in in-

dustrial engineering. He
lived in Granbury, TX for 1

5

years, earlier for five years

in St. Francisville, LA, but

for most of his life he lived

in Quincy.

He was employed for

30 years with the Stone

and Webster Engineering

Company as a planning en-

gineer. He worked with the

Nuclear Division, which in-

cluded nuclear startup and

construction. Mr. DiMattio

was involved with the River

Band Site in LA, as well as

with Commanche Peak in

Glenrose,TX.

He was instrumental in

preliminary construction and

startup of the North Anna
Plant in Fredericksburg, VA.

Previously he worked at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy for both the Beth-

lehem Steel Company and

for General Dynamics.

He served in the U.S.

Navy during Worid War II in

both the Atlantic and Pacific

Theaters on the destroyer

USS Barber.

Mr. DiMattio was active

in veterans affairs and was

a member and Past Com-
mander of the George F.

Bryan VFW Post in Quincy,

Past Commander and Chap-

Charles Walter Flagg, 88
Photojournalist, U.S. Navy Veteran

HAROLD A. DiMATTIO

lain of the Morrisette Amer-

ican Legion Post in Quincy.

and the Disabled American

Veterans.

He was also a 4th degree

member of the Knights of

Columbus in Texas, as well

as the Qumcy Sons of Italy

Lodge 1295.

Mr. DiMattio was also

active in world conserva-

tion.

Husband of the late Anna
L. (Antonelli) DiMattio;

father of Stephen J. DiMat-

tio and his wife Marjie of

Washington, D.C; grand-

father of Rachel Bumeston

of MD and Adrienne Shaw
of PA ; great-grandfather

of Elise Nicole Bumeston;

brother of Mary Ann Veno

of Quincy and the late Mi-

chael DiMattio and the late

Stephen E. DiMattio, Ret.

QPD.
He was the step-son of

Eleanor DiMattio of Brain-

tree and step-brother of

Phyllis Clark of Braintree

and Vincent DiMattio of

New Jersey.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Mt. Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Quincy Veterans Helping

Veterans, c/o 24 High School

Ave, Quincy, MA 02169.

Mary lodice
Private funeral services

were held for Mary "Ei-

leen" (Garvey) lodice, 78,

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester. She died March

12.

IN MEMORIAM

L

Fr. Bill MuUin
Champion ofthe Poor

Advocatefor

Peace and Justice

March 20, 2007
2nd Year Anniversary

Fondly remembered

and sadly missed

by yourfamily

She was a nurse and

worked for many years at

St. Margaret's and the Bos-

ton Home in Dorchester.

Daughter of Patrick and

Katherine Garvey of Ireland

and Dorchester, she was the

mother of Pattie Pezzella

and her husband Mike of

East Bridgewater, Archie

lodice and his wife Cindy of

Chicago, John lodice and his

wife Sue of Franklin, Eddie

lodice and his wife Brenda

of Walpole. Dar sister of

Ann Best and her husband

Jim of South Weymouth and

the late John Garvey of Mil-

ton.

A memorial service for

Charies Walter Flagg, 88,

of Braintree, formedy of

Quincy, will be conducted

March 24 at 11 a.m. in St.

Chrysostom Church, One

Linden St., Wolla.ston. The

Rev. David Hefling. rector

of the parish, will officiate.

Visiting hours will be

March 23 at the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Funeral

Home, 516 Washington St.,

Braintree from 2-4 p.m. and

7-9 p.m.

Mr. Flagg died March 2

at Quincy Medical Center.

He was a well-known

photographer and photo-

journalist for The Patriot

Led,i>er, having many photo-

graphs published by the As-

sociated Press.

He was born in Bos-

ton on Feb. 10, 1921. He

was a graduate of North

Quincy High School and

Kent's Preparatory School

at Kent's Hill, Maine with

the Class of 1939. He subse-

quently took courses at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT) in basic

and advanced photography,

which was the beginning of

a very successful career in

photojournalism.

He served with the U.S.

Navy from 1942-1946 as a

Second Class Petty Officer,

and during World War 11

was a member of the origi-

nal crew commissioned on

the USS Cebu ARG-6 in the

Asiatic-Pacific Theater of

Operations.

He continued his photog-

raphy career in the Navy as

a combat photographer and

publisher of "Ships Weekly"

newspaper. Additionally, he

was honored with the Asi-

atic-Pacific Theatre Medal

with one star and the Philip-

pine Liberation Medal.

After his honorable dis-

charge from the Navy in

1946 he founded Flagg Foto

Service in Quincy doing

various photographic as-

signments and worked for

The Patriot Ledger cover-

ing 10 cities and towns on

the South Shore. Later in his

career, he took photos for

The Quincy Sun, including

the last-known photograph

of Academy Award win-

ning actress Ruth Gordon, a

Quincy native, six days be-

fore her death in 1985.

In 1960 he joined the As-

sociated Press as the New
England Manager for World

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

CHARLES W. FLAGG

Wide Photos and supervisor

of national events. He prid-

ed himself on his accom-

plishments in photography,

which included a nomina-

tion for the Pulitzer Prize

in 1955, for a prize-winning

photo of Hurricane Carole,

which was selected for use

in the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica 1955 Book of the Year.

Mr. Flagg also taught

photography at both the

Rhode Island School of

Photography and Quincy

College. Teaching and men-

toring students proved to be

a great accomplishment to

him as he maintained close

contact with many of his

students for the remainder

of his life. Passing on what

he learned in his career and

life was very important to

him.

Known by most as Char-

lie, he will be remembered

most by his family and

friends for his pride in his

military service (and a loyal

and life member of Disabled

American Veterans), his ac-

complishments in the world

of photography and photo-

journalism, his love of the

ocean and Martha's Vine-

yard, Quincy and Braintree,

and by the close circle of

friends he has kept since his

youth and his dedication to

his own family. For those

others that knew Chariie in

passing will always remem-

ber his wittiness and keen

sense of humor, someone

you could never forget.

Husband of the late Mar-

jorie Elizabeth (Stanton)

Flagg; father of Donna L.

Honig and her husband Ar-

thur of Edgartown, Martha's

Vineyard and Conine A.

Dooley of Sandwich; grand-

father of Heather Lewis

of OR, Yvonne Loud of

Sandwich, Nichole Bunch
of Braintree and Chrisfine

Honig of GA; grandfather

of Caitlin and Casey Loud,

Aiyana, Toryn and Tehya

Lewis.

Interment at a later date

will be in the Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Disabled American Veterans

Chapter 29, 788 Liberty St.,

Braintree, MA 02184.
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Rena M. Kari, 88
Homemaker

A funeral service for

Rena M. (King) Kari. 88, of

Quincy, formerly of Maine,

was conducted March 13 in

the Deware Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Born and raised in Jack-

man, Maine, she had moved

to Quincy 66 years ago. She

was a homemaker.

Wife of the late Henry J

Kari; mother of Fred Beck

and his wife Marie-Elaina of

Mi, Bonnie Snyder and her

husband Stanley of Quincy.

Martha Brown and her hus-

band William of Quincy and

Mary Passantino and her

husband Dennis of CO.

She IS also surviVed b\

five grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the

RENA M. KARI

Massachusetts National

Cemetery. Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home.Quinc)

Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to Ihc

Greyhounds Friends, inc.

167 Saddle Hill Rd.

kinton. MA 01748.

Hop-

Theodora Murray, 90
Administrative Assistant

Atuneral service tor Ihc-

odora Silverthorne < Lytic

Murra>. 90. of Quincv. tor-

merl\ ot Braintree. will hi-

conducted today (Wednes-

day) at 1 1 a.m in the .Mor

timer N. Peck-Russell Fu-

neral Home. Braintree

The Rev Sheldon V\

Bennett, pastor of the Unit-

ed First Parish Church will

officiate.

Mrs. Murray died March

9 at the Hancock Park Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Cen-

ter. Quincy.

A 1936 graduate of

Braintree High School, she

later graduated from Bryant

and Stratton Business Col-

lege in 1938. She also took

additional courses at both

Harvard College and Boston

University.

Mrs. Murray was em-

ployed by the firm of God-

frey Cabot before being

employed by Harvard Col-

lege in ( ambridge where

she worked tor 3K years a^

a secretar\ and an admini>

trative assistant, reiirini' \v

I9S4. She was also a nieirf

ber of the I nited First Par

ish Church ot Quiiicv

Daughter t)f the late Theo-

dore and Beatrice (Greenyai

Lytle; wife of the late .lames

J. Murray: cousin of Susan

A. Fishback of Chatham.

Martha A. Fishback of Mt
and Robert F. Fishback of

MD
She is also survived by

many close friends.

Interment will be in the

Unitarian Cemetery. Digh-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Funeral

Home. Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

United First Pansh Church.

1306 Hancock St.. Quincy.

MA 02169.

Marie F. Burke, 99
Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for Ma- Interment was in Holy

rie F. (Flanagan) Burke, 99. Cross Cemetery. Maiden,

of Quincy. was celebrated Funeral arrangements

Monday in St. Joseph's were made by the Keohane

Church, Quincy. Funeral Home. Quincy.

Mrs. Burke died March Memorial donations may
be made in her name to St.

Joseph's Church. 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy, MA
02169.

12 at the Alliance Health

Care Center of Braintree.

Bom in Boston, she

was a resident of Quincy

for over 30 years; she was

employed by T.M. Duche

in Boston as a bookkeeper,

retiring in 1972. She loved

being around her family, es-

pecially spending time with President Bob Kochinsky

her nieces and nephews. announces scholarship ap-

Mrs. Burke also enjoyed plications are available.

Forrest G. Smith, 93
Active In Boy Scouts, Senior Olympics

Daniel McCarthy, 35
Roofer

A funeral service for For-

rest G. Smith, 93, of Quincy.

was conducted Tuesday in

the First Baptist Church of

Wollaston.

An active member of

Beechwood Senior Cen-

ter and the Qumc> Senior

Olympics, vvhere he won

several gold medals, he was

a proud Greeter Fmentus at

the First Baptist Church.

He was also an avid golf-

er and a Boy Scout and Ex-

plorer Leader.

Husband of Frances V
(Sullivan); father of Helen

J Condon and her husband

David of Ashland. Raymond

v. and his wile Annette ot

VA. l-orrest "Fd" and hi^

wite Kvong (ha ot OH.

Walter J of FL. William C
and his uite Kathv ot .Mar!

borouL'h. .Mark and his vviIl

Sharon ot Medtord. Pegt;)

A of Wollaston and Doug-

las K and lii> vMte Debbie

ot .Marshtield. brother oi

FORRKSI (..SMITH

the late Warren Smith. Do-

ns Broussette and Fvel\n

Smith, grandfather ot the

late Cynthia C o\le

He is also survived h.

13 grandchildren and nine

LTcai-grandchildrcn

Funeral arrangemeiii

vvere made b\ the Deware

Funeral Home.Ouine>

.Memorial tlonationv hki

De made in ili^ name to tlv.

F-irst Baptis! T hiireh of W
lasioi! Ml Pros}'-

OuincA \]\t\y-

A funeral Mass for Dan

lel McCarthy, 35. of Houghs

.Neck, was celebrated March

12 in Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church. Hol> Trinitv

Parish. Houghs Neck

•Mr .McCarthv died

March H.

A lifelong resident ot

Houghs .Neck, he was a

graduate of .North Quinev

High School. He was a root

er and a member of Local 3>

and enjoved participating in

the American Legion Po^t

3S()s boxing program

Husband ot Michelle

lOTJnscoll I. tather of Mat

theu. Al>ssa and ,Ava. all "'.

Ouinc; and the late .lor '

than \1(.( anh'. hroth

lames Mi.( arth). Qfi

HouL'hs NeeK and Pattvani

Mor;ii- • \''
. ^on of f-'.'

tricia I Fi>ic'\ ' Mef artn

• niiih. ;uHl me late .ianic

\k( arm s: Of D. .

DAMKL Vlc( AKIHV

cle ot James Connor and

Brooke. Lmil\ and Megan

McC arthv ot Houghs Neck

and Mason. .Miranda. .Mvles

and Mind} Morales of Nf

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ ihc l.vdon

(nape meral-

Meniuriai donation-- ma.

DC made II: m - nanv.' ' '

.lonaina' \]J artn .

datl> 'fi N,,.;" S; ,
•

I n L' h

Patricia A. Delahovde. 56

Eileen Sullivan, 85
Worked lor Quincy .iunior C olle<»e

A tuneral .Mas> for Li-

leen (' (Johnson) Sullivan.

X.'s. of Ouincv. was celebrat-

ed .March 13 in St John the

Baptist Church, Quincs

.Mrs. Sullivan died March

S at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Weymouth, he

graduated from Weymouth

High School and attended

Bridgewater State College.

William Jonnson. hot!: > :

\\evmouth. .Ann Gibson >'

(^uincv and the late France

McCarth}

She IS also survived h_\

manv nieces and nephew >

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeterv

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.
A Quincy resident for most Quincy Center.

of her life, she served as the

Register of Quincy Junior

College before retiring in

1991.

She was an active mem-
ber of the City of Quincy

Retirees Association and

lived an active life, includ-

ing attending an exercise

class three times a week, but

most of all enjoyed spend-

ing time with her family and

fnends.

Wife of the late Francis

L. Sullivan; mother of Ellen

M. McCarthy and her hus-

band Brent of Weymouth

and John L. Sullivan and

his wife Cathy of Medfield;

grandmother of Marybeth.

Christine and Kevin Mc-

Carthy and Luke, Rebecca.

Andrew and Laura Sullivan;

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

BulHnch Medical Patient

Doctor Partnership Pro-

gram. CO Robert Hughes.

MGH Wang Bid. 15 Park-

man St.. Suite 555. Boston.

MA 02 114.

•A lui:.:,.. .1.1 in- r

tricia A 'O'kourke \):i

eelehrated Mondav ir ^

\nn"N ("hurch. Wo||a^t('^

Mr^ Delahovde dice

.Maa'

.A hteiong resident o*

Quincv. she had dedicated

her lite to her familv. She

was a devoted wife, mother,

daughter and sister and she

cherished her familv. A kind,

gentle and loving woman,

she will be sadiv missed bv

all those who knew her

Wife of Paul F Dela-

hoyde. Detective QPD;
mother of Michael Dela-

hoyde. Correctional Officer.

' ) k ':!:>.:. '• ' nsine . .tfK:
••

l.i'e •
I .k' 111! t- -

ter • .V
. ; : ( ) k>iurK .

.1; and Mieti.; • •;:

.ML. Kathieer, huf

CI. Virginia .M AnuerM';;

of Hull. Nanev Palma of fi-

>mpton. Christine Simmon

v

o\ Hanover. Paul I and Sean

O'Rourke. both of Wey-

mouth

She IS also survived bv

manv nieces and nephew s

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincv

More Obituaries On Pages 28, 29

traveling and dancing and

was known for her impec-

cable sense of style.

Wife of the late Joseph J.

Burke; sister of the late Wil-

liam Ranagan and Andrew

Flanagan; aunt of Miriam

A. Hayes, Andy Flanagan,

Thomas M. Flanagan, Elea-

nor F. Mapps of Medfield,

Jean M. Jay and the late

Robert Ranagan and Wil-

liam Flanagan.

sister of Joseph Johnson and

Rotary Club Scholarship

Applications Available

Quincy Rotary Club tributed to their school and/

or community, consistent

with the ideals and objec-

tives of Rotary International

will receive consideration.The filing deadline for

applications is Friday. April Applicants should have a

10, 2(X)9. Applicants must desire to serve humanity

be residence of the City of and the community, conduct

Quincy at either Quincy themselves in a highly ethi-

High School or North Quin-

cy High School who are con-

tinuing their education at the

post secondary, technical,

college or university level,

who have

themselves

cal manner and apply the

ideal of service to their fam-

ily, school and community.

The Quincy Rotary Club

was organized in 1922 and

distinguished has provided scholarship as-

academically. sistance through the John D.

Applicants who have con- McKay Scholarship Fund

for over fiftv vears.

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a semce that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

ifiSiHiionanofuneral Service

785 Hancock Street • QuirKy • 617-773-3551

Member by Inmlatum OPMI/ ^''^wrw/ Selected Morticians
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O BITUARIES
Irene L. Shea, 85
UJS. Marine Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for Irene

L, (Hnath) Shea. 85, of

Quincy, formerly of Hyde

Park, was celebrated March

14 in Holy Trinity Pansh.

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Shea died March

10.

A U.S. Marine Corp vet-

eran of World War II. she

was a longtime member of

the parish of St. Pius X in

Hyde Park and was a mem-
ber of the Third Order of St.

Francis (SFO) for over 50

years.

She enjoyed playing

scrabble with friends and

family and loved listening

to the music of the 1930s

and 1940s.

Wife of the late John

T. "Jack" Shea; mother of

Jeanne and David Hardy

and Dianne and Bemie Don-

nelly, all of Hingham, Larry

and Leah Shea of Quincy,

Rick and Gitte Shea of Co-

hasset and Jack and Beth

Shea of Reading; grand-

mother of Eva, Matt, Greg.

Meghan, Ryan, Patrick. Mi-

chael. Ben. Shea Spencer.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2032EP
In the Estate of

GLORIA J. FANTASIA
Late oi QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 28, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

last will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

STEPHEN R. FANTASIA of

ABINGTON in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (lOiOOAM) ON
APRIL 1,2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

22, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/19/09

IRENE L. SHEA
Erik, Julie. Emilie. Katelin,

Michael, Brian. Chris and

the late Tessa; sister of Vera

Thorsen of FL. Robert Hnath

of CA, Ann Razwick. Mar-

garet Hayney and George

Hnath. all of MN; daughter

of the late John and Anna
Hnath of MN.

She is also survived by

ten great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood Memorial Park. Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to The

Capuchin Franciscans Prov-

ince of St. Mary, 210 West

31 St., New York, NY 1001-

2876.

Winifred C.

Erickson, 91

A funeral service for

Winifred C. Erickson, 91.

of Quincy, was conducted

Monday in the Covenant

Congregational Church,

Quincy.

Ms. Erickson died March

12 at Eventide Home, Quin-

cy.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she was 1936 graduate of

Quincy High School and the

Burdette Business School.

She worked for Granite Trust

Company for 38 years.

She was also a lifelong

member of Covenant Con-

gregational Church and was

also a member of the choir.

Ladies Aid Society. Naomi

Society and was the long-

time treasurer.

Daughter of the late John

F. and Esther (Westhrin) Er-

ickson; sister of John W. and

his wife Ann Erickson of

Quincy and the late Jean E.

Demetropoulos; aunt of Su-

san and her husband Jeffrey

Paquette of Quincy, John

and his wife Carole Erick-

son of Rockland and Nancy

and her husband Kobayashi

ofCA.

She is also survived by

several grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy. MA 02169 or to the

Eventide Home, 215 Adams

St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Marie C. MacLeod, 95
Schoolteacher

A funeral service for Ma-

rie C. (Johnson) MacLeod,

95, of Whitman, formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Wednesday) at 1

1

a.m. in the Blanchard Fu-

neral Chapel, Whitman.

Mrs. MacLeod died

March 12.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, she graduated from

Quincy High School and

was a 1934 graduate of

Bridgewater State College,

receiving her degree on edu-

cation. She taught school

both in Quincy and Whit-

man, retiring from teaching

at the Regal School in Whit-

man in 1973.

Mrs. MacLeod was an

active member of the com-

munity in Whitman. She

was past President of the

Women's Club and was

Treasurer for 26 years. She

was also a past President of

the Whitman Garden Club

and the Whitman Visit-

ing Nurse Association and

was active in both the Cub

Scouts and Girl Scouts.

She was a member of the

United Methodist Church,

where she taught Sunday

school and was a member

of the Methodist Women's

Group. She was a member

of and past Matron of the

Eastern Star, Pilgrim Chap-

ter #89, and she was a past

Worthy High Priestess of

the Bethany Shrine.

She was also a member

of the St. Andrew's Scottish

Society.

Wife of the late Roy A.

MacLeod; mother of David

MacLeod of FL and Bon-

nie G. MacLeod and Jan-

ice L. MacLeod, both of

Whitman; grandmother of

Scott MacLeod, Melissa

MacLeod and Kimberiy

Forster; sister of Beverly

Gill of Gloucester and Edith

Driscoll of Taunton and the

late Eva MacPherson and

David, Vernon and William

MacLeod; daughter of the

late David and Jennie (Ellis)

Johnson.

Interment was in Cole-

brook Cemetery, Whitman.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Blanchard

Funeral Chapel, Whitman.

Kenneth David Polk, 75
Teamster, Furniture Finisher, Veteran

A funeral service for

Kenneth David Polk, 75, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Wednesday) at 1

1

a.m. in the South Weymouth

Church of the Nazarene,

South Weymouth.

Mr. Polk died March 14.

Born in Boston he had

been a resident of Quincy

for the last 51 years. He
served with the U.S. Army
during the Korean War.

A graduate of Dorchester

High School , he belonged to

the NE Teamsters Union and

was an active member of the

South Weymouth Church of

the Nazarene where he par-

ticipated in men's ministries.

He was a retired Furniture

Finisher and Repairer for

the Paine Furniture Compa-

ny of Boston and Natick. He
retired after 41 years with

the firm.

He was related to Presi-

dent James K. Polk, the

1 1th President of the United

States of America.

Husband of Louise M.

(Davis) Polk; father of Di-

ane Louise Polk of Quincy

and David Richard Polk of

Quincy; brother of Patricia

M. Bjornholm of Brock-

ton and the late Barbara A.

Hunter and Dexter Polk;

brother in-law of James W.

Hunter of Needham.

He is also survived by

nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home. Braintree.

Memorial donations

may be made to the South

Weymouth Church of the

Nazarene. 385 Ralph Tal-

bot St.. South Weymouth,

MA 02 1 90 or to Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way. Randolph. MA 02368.

Union Congregational

Rev. Martha Swanson,

Outreach minister of Union

Congregational Church. 136

Rawson Rd.Wollaston. will

preach at this Sunday's 10

a.m. worship service.

Rev. Swanson is also pas-

tor of Christ Congregational

church of Middleboro.

A registered physical

therapist. Rev. Swanson is a

graduate of Boston Univer-

sity and Andover Newton

Theological School.

Deacons Robert Boussy

and Mark Goodwin will

lead Monday's service at the

Middleboro Skilled Nursing

Facility assisted by parish-

ioner Majorie Ciavardone.

Union Church's Wednes-

day evening Lenten program

continues each Wednesday

evening at 6 p.m. in the

Church parlor.

For more information,

call 617-479-6661.

Gloria May Ricciardi, 66
Employed at WORK, Inc.

A combined memorial

service for Gloria May Ric-

ciardi, 66, of Quincy, and

her mother. Rose Maria

Ricciardi, will be conduct-

ed Saturday, March 21 at

11 a.m. in the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston.

Ms. Ricciardi died Feb.

9 at Quincy Medical Center.

Relatives and friends,

who would like to join the

family for the burial of their

ums at Blue Hill Cemetery

at 10 a.m., will be wel-

comed. Please meet at the

Blue Hill Cemetery Office,

700 West St., Braintree.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, who lived at home with

her parents, the late Paul and

Rose Maria (Youdis) Ric-

ciardi, she will be remem-

bered for her ready laugh

and her warm affection

for her family, friends and

young children. She ex-

pressed tireless enthusiasm

for music, dancing, swim-

ming and bowling.

With her parents' encour-

agement, she worked for

many years at WORK, Inc,

a community-based pro-

gram for individuals with

disabilities. Her late parents

also helped to found what

is now known as Arc of the

South Shore, an organiza-

tion that provides services

GLORIA MAY RICCIARDI

and advocacy to support

disabled citizens.

Sister of Stephen and his

wife Dana of Quincy, Rob-

ert and his wife Susan of PA

and Paul and his wife Laurie

of Norwell; aunt of Lygeia,

Quentin, Valerie, Alexander

and Renee and a great-niece,

Leela.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to the First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave, Quincy, MA 02170; or

to WORK. Inc, 3 Ariington

St., Quincy, MA 02171; or

to Arc of the South Shore,

371 River St. North Wey-

mouth, MA 02191.

Carolino N, DiBona, 86
Electrical Designer, Veteran

A funeral Mass for Car-

olino N. DiBona. 86, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Thursday (March 19) at 10

a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Visiting hours are sched-

uled for today (Wednes-

day) from 4-8 p.m. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. DiBona died March

16.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and attended

Lowell Institute. He was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He was a senior electrical

designer and draftsman, and

was employed for 15 years

at Stone & Webster Engi-

neering Company in Boston,

retiring in 1988. He began

his career at the former Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy.

working for both the Bethle-

hem Steel Company and for

General Dynamics for many

years.

Mr. DiBona was a World

War II veteran having served

as a Sergeant in the U.S.

COA, Lions Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

Army Air Corps. He was a

member of the 680"' Bom-

bardment Squadron and

served in the Asiatic-Pacific

Theater and in the Air Of-

fensive Japan and Eastern

Mandates campaigns and

was stationed on Tinian Is-

land.

Husband of the late Dor-

othy E. (Knowles) DiBona;

father of David M. DiBona

of ME, Carol E. Prendeville

and her husband Lawrence

of Marshfield; grandfa-

ther of Elizabeth Gounaris.

Sarah DiBona. Karen Di-

Bona, Matthew DiBona,

Michael Prendeville, Bren-

dan Prendeville and An-

drew Prendeville and great-

grandfather of Alexander

Gounaris; brother of Alba

Tocci of Braintree, Albino

DiBona of Quincy and the

late Adolph, Attila, Albert

and Alfiero DiBona and the

late Augustine Fabrizio and

Alana Barile.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Hospice of the South Shore,

100 Bay State Drive, Brain-

tree, MA 02184.

I
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Obituary
Walter S. Younie, 85

Industrial Realty Agent, Florist, Veteran

A memorial service for Husband of Grace E.

Walter S. Younie, 85, of (Cullivan) Younie of Marsh-

Marshfield, formerly of field; father of Gail Lon-

Quincy, was conducted ergan of Duxbury, Jayne

March 14 in the Houghs Burgess of Whitman, Linda

Neck Congregational Younie of Marshfield and

Church, Qui ncy.

Mr. Younie died March

4 at Massachusetts General

Hospital. Boston.

Born in Quincy, he grad-

uated from Quincy High

Scho(J. He was a retired

industrial realty agent for

the railroad. He was a U.S.

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

Nancy Worthington and her

husband Joel of Marshfield;

brother of Edward Younie

of NH and Ralph Younie of

North Eastham; son of the

late Walter S. Younie, Sr.,

and Isabel (Sanderson) You-

nie.

He is also survived by

Navy veteran of World War eight grandchildren and

II and the Korean War, serv- eight great-grandchildren.

ing aboard the USS Phila-

delphia and USS Brooklyn.

Mr. Younie was a Deacon

of the Houghs Neck Congre-

Interment will be a later

date in the Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

gational Church, a member were made by the MacDon-

of the Masonic Lodge, was aid Funeral Home, Marsh-

President of the Brookridge

Community Golf Asso-

ciation in Florida, was the

former co-owner of Bra-

Wey Florist in Weymouth

Landing, was a former as-

sembly Dad for Rainbow

Girls Wollaston Assembly

#10, a member of American

Legion and VFW, Houghs

Neck, and was an avid Bos-

ton sports fan

.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0548EP
In the Estate of

ALICE M. MCKEEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 31, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed, and that LISA

PALMER of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 15 . 2QQ9.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day March 5.

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/19/09

field.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

I f you have one to donate

,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1 731 EP
In the Estate of

ROSALIE PALMER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 30, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that CHARLES ANTHONY
PALMER of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 8, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

5, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probete

3/19/09

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy

PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT - RE-BID GENERAL CARPENTRY APRIL 3, 2009 @ li :00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8 30 a m and 4 30 p m

Bids/Proposals must be In a sealed envelope The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "'BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late bids/proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M G L Chapter SOB. Chapter 149 as amended and Chapter 30 Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R, Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and wai^e any

informalities in the bidding If it is in the best Interest of the City to do so,

Thomas P Koch Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill Purchasing Agent

3/19/09

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE UPGRADE STUDENT SOFTWARE/DATABASE MARCH 31 , 2009 at 1 1 :00 a.m.

Quincy College Is requesting proposals for a Student Software/Database System upgrade running on a Windows plat-

form that must natively Integrate with their Jenzabar Internet Campus Solution Learning Management System & CRM
Student. Quincy College will require a system with the ability of students, faculty administrative staff and executive staff to

easily access comprehensive, real-time information, Quincy College intends to continue using the current web portal f JICS)

and student self-service CRM.
Non-Phce bids/proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals nnust be m a separate sealed envelope The

outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - Non Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the

RFP and "RFP - Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP,

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am, and 4:30 p,m.

Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above Late proposals

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, proposals shall be In accordance with MGL. Chapter 308, Chapter 149 as amended and Chapter 30 Sec-

tions 39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of

Labor and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City

and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L, Merrill, Purchasing Agent

3/19/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT: FOR QUINCY SENIOR CENTER

1) PLUMBING OF KITCHEN APRIL 2, 2009 at 10:30 a.m. A non-mandatory walk-through is scheduled for

Thursday, March 23, 2009 at 9:00 a.m. at 440 East Squantum Street, Quincy, MA
2) SUPPLY AND INSTALL WINDOW TREATMENTS APRIL 2, 2009 at 1 1 :00 a.m. A non-mandatory walk-through

is scheduled for Thursday, March 23, 2009 at 11 :00 a.m. at 440 East Squantum Street. Quincy. MA.

3) HANGING OF ACOUSTICAL CEILING TILE APRIL 2, 2009 at 11 :30 a.m. A non-mandatory walk through has

been scheduled for Thursday, March 23, 2009 at 1 :00 p.m. at 440 East Squantum Street. Quincy. MA.

4) TAPING, JOINT COMPOUND AND ALL INTERIOR PAINTING APRIL 2, 2009 at 12:00 p.m. A non-mandatory

walk-through is scheduled for Thursday, March 23, 2009 at 3:00 p.m. at 440 East Squantum Street, Quincy,

MA

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 p m,

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read Late bids/proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with MGL Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so,

Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill. Purchasing Agent

3/19/09
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Happy Eleventh
Birthday Peter!

We love you,,.

Mom and Dad,

.

Gorgeous light oak
hutch with lighting,

3 drawers, 2 cabinets.

Great condition,

2 pieces. $100/BO
617-773-6272

, ,.

Hey Dad—
Pick me up at the Braintree

Shuttle on April 6 at 3:00 pm

Turn on your cell phone!

Love, #7
vm

2001 Lexus RX300
83k, Loaded except

NAV. New tires. Blue w/

It. brown leather (heat-

ed) $11,250 or B.O.

Jim 781-727-2363 v,.

FOR RENT WANTED
Quincy/Merrymount:

4 rooms, 1 Bedroom Apart-

ment. 1st floor, owner oc-

cupied. $825 inc. heat &
hot water S/P, first & last.

617-770-5936
, ,,

WANTED: Vintage

Jewelry, Coins, Post

Cards, etc. Fair prices

paid. Call Dan or Liz at

617-281-1771 for more
information. 3/19

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION VOUCHER
United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-
cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast

Non-RunnersAccepted,
24/7 1 -888-468-5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the mid-1970s, Wal-

pole State Prison had
the highest murder
rate of any prison in

the country, and the

lowest conviction rate:

none. When an atro-

cious murder occurred

DA William Delahunt

jumped at an inmate's

offer to testify that he'd

seen who'd done it
-

even though it was a lie.

It took 20 years for Ste-

phen Doherty to prove

he was innocent after

being framed. This is

his story, www.execu-
tionsquadfraud.com

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for childcare?

Get quality childcare

for just $7/hr. We have
100s of pre-screened

candidates. Call to

learn more: 1(800)
206-9391.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOW AVAILABLE!
2009 Post Office

Jobs.. $18-$20/HR
NO Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. Call 1-800-

910-9941 Today REF
#MA09

FOR SALE
SWIMMING POOL
Warehouse Sale!

Factory leftovers on
all a/g pools. 19X31
pool, deck, fence, filter

$1180. Installation ex-

tra. FINANCING Call

for Free survey. 1 -800-

752-9000, www.Am-
bassadorPools.com

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based
Internet business. Earn
$500-$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

French Teens Need
Families. Adopt French

teen for 3 weeks this

summer. Great cultural

experience. Students

bring spending money,
insured, eager to be-

fhend a family. Com-
pensation $300. www.
LEC-USA.com Contact

KIM:facehill@comcast.

net 1-800-421-7217

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 021 69. On the application of Herbert L. Everett, Jr., RAof

Light Energy Solar for a finding to demolish the existing 1 sto-

ry kitchen extension and detached garage and replace with

a 2 story kitchen/bedroom addition and garage in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.050 (rton-conforming

buildings) and Chapter 17.24.020 (alterations) on the prem-

ises numbered 400 HIGHLAND AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/19/09.3/26/09

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

ACEPAINTER ?\M%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call Jack 617-773-4761

\\

Richard L. McHugh Sr.

djb and Nephew dfk

Landscape and Loader Service

Rototilling

(781) 837-0905
4/2.1

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home Organizing

Great prices. . .offices, condos, apartments

Call 617-840-0653

or email merry45<& comcast.net 4;:,^

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032
BBB

MlSIB
biJUbfjcJliMq & deitgi/v

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

T See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
sn

MISCELLANEOUS

Established Surrogacy
Program seeks lov-

ing women, 21-44, to

carry couples biologi-

cal babies, prior birth

experience req'd, non-

smokers, generous
compensation. 1-888
-363-9457 www.re-
productivelawyer.com
Melissa B. Brisman,

Esq., LLC, 77 Market
Street, 2nd Floor, Park

Ridge, NJ -07656

Become a SURRO-
GATE MOTHER Give
the gift of life & earn

generous compensa-
tion. Call 1-888-363-

9457 or Visit us at

www. reproductivelaw-

yer.com Melissa B.

Brisman, Esq., LLC,
77 Market Street, 2nd
Floor, Park Ridge, NJ
-07656

Transfer Drivers need-

ed CDL A Or B to re-

locate tractors, buses,

trucks, motor homes,
etc Throughout US
"NO Freight" Call Stan
888-380-7583 M-F
8:30-5

Pickup truck & Com-
mercial truck drivers

needed. Deliver RV
trailers and commercial
trucks and buses to all

Summer Landscaping
Secure your yard work

for the season NOW!

Very affordable rates

Excellent References

Call Jamie 617-595-0301 3/19

HANLON PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting.

Call today for free estimate.

Fast, dependable semce.

ExcellentHeknnces

617-828-6488

Torn Screens?

Broken Glass?

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

MISCELLANEOUS

48 States and Canada.
Log on to www.RVde-
liveryjobs.com

15 PEOPLE WANTED
toloseupto30lbsln30
Days! 100% Guaran-
teed! Dr. Recommend-
ed! Dfweightlossnow.

com 800-963-5673

Over 18? Between
High School and Col-

lege? Travel and Have
Fun w/Young Success-
ful Business Group. No
Experience Necessary.

2wks Paid Training.

Lodging, Transporta-

tion Provided. 1-877-

646-5050

LAND
Florida Land Bargain of

the Century! 2 acre wa-
terfront homesite only

$69,900. (appraised

at $169,900). Private,

gated community with

2 recreational lakes.

Municipal water & sew-
er . Low taxes. Just 90
minutes Orlando! Ex-

cellent financing. Call

now 1-866-352-2249

FLIandbargains.com

Final Closeout! Golf Lot

Bargains from $19,900

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MISCELLANEOUS

(was $69,900) Golf

& Amenity Package
included! Developer
closeout on remain-

ing lots at champion-
ship 18 hole course in

Blue Ridge Mtns-near

Asheviile NC. All infra-

structure completed-
build when ready. 1

lot per customer! Ex-

cellent financing. Call

now 1-866-334-3253,

X2282

LAND FOR SALE
FORGET DOOM &
GLOOM! Bailout bo-

logna- what economic
crisis? Invest in the

family! 5 Acres- Land
and Camp Under
$250/ month. 100 dif-

ferent properties,

many locations. Enjoy

family campfires, fish-

ing, & evening walks.

Christmas & Associ-

ates 800-229-7843
www.LandandCamps.
com 20% down, 15yrs,

9.49 fixed rate.

MISCELLANEOUS
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and
Candy All for $9,995.

MISCELLANEOUS

1-800-921-3949.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRYBEDEROOM
SET. Solid Wood, nev-

er used, brand new in

factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver Tom 617-

395-0373

AWARD WINNING
Kayak Pools Looking

for Demo Homesites.

SAVE $1500!
Free Survey 1 -800-

752-9000 www.Am-
bassadorPools.com

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000,
sacrifice $975. Call Bill

857-453-7764

VACATION
PROPERTIES

Cape Cod 400+ vaca-
tion rentals on or near
the beach. Mid- cape
area. Homes, cottag-

es or condos. Martha
Murray Real Estate

800-326-2114, Online
Reservations www.
MarthaMurrayReal-
Estate.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
MA 02169. On the application of Amy Diggle Moran for a

Variance to finish the existing attic space to a family room
and bathroom and to modify ZBA Case No. 4161 , condition

#2 in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 51

BOTOLPH STREET UNIT 2, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/19/09,3/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Long Sy Nguyen
for a Finding to convert from a single family home to a two

family home in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.24.020. B.D. (extensions & alterations) on the premises

numbered 97 EDWARDS STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/19/09.3/26/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #6 L^
24 Broad St., Quinty, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St.Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-K3 Liberty St .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 n

Internet Capable * Weddings *

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

IMAGE
REMOVE-ALL

* One Call, We
Remove It All!!

SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL
617-471-0044

^ JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

finalplckservices.com

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(K)m - walls $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, tnm, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i>

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully licensed & Insured MA Reg #101376 i

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas hitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-32H-3fHn

hmergencies 617-792-4054

Master l.ic « H^4'y

Quoc's

Hardwood Floors
Installation

Refinishing - Stains

617-834-8171 or

617-593-9886

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
^,^_^

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782
4^y

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS. ALL TRADES.
New England history lxx)ks

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLl MBIN(;. HFATINC; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
i'npreii'ilentcii Service Tailored to You

MA !.!(. #10589 Ih

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-58M007

SERVICES

HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
Special rates for March.

$60 for small home or office.

Laura 617-302-4474

S & R PLUMBING
Quincy, MA

Master Lie. ^15197 • Insured

Boiler Replacement.

Kitchen & Baths • Repairs

CalUohn (617) 314-2275

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Local. Licensed

ELECTRICIAN
All types C' electrical

work. No job too small.

Mark (617) 909-6159

bookeeping
bookkeeping to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We tai» care of ifour books wtie fou Ute eve of txsiness

Services include setup of Ouickbooks A/R. A/P bank and credit card reconciliation

Payroll. General Ledqer and Reporting On-Site / Off-Site, weekly monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617.872.2609 stephanle*qoBBS.biz

^strict Confidentiality « Honest * Dependable * Flexibility Key^

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Lic:ensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S-14

u
Matthew

Nicholls

(6171

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin ,,4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

American Heart

Association

HANDY MAN
30 years experience

References

^4ew & Repair, Roofs, gutters,

doors, siding, painting.

Free Estimates

781-871-9752 '617-571-1744 42

'SCOHY ODD-JOB'
Painting, mU. .

.

Small Job Specialist

SCOTT VITULANO
(617)842-0543

onouan
CONSTRUCTION INC.

Ji/ types of Jtttmor 4 Sittaior Kmodeliitg 4 ^ '^mstmctiOH

CARPENTRY, ROOFiNG. WINDOWS. SiDiNG. DECKS ETC

Pat O'Donovan Office (61 7 1 770-2942

Licensed & Insured Cell (617) 594-3344

Tlie Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
LI Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

Jl Lost & Found

J Real Estate

LJ Antiques

LI Flea Markets

Li Yard Sales

LJ Instruction

LI Daycare

LI Personal

LI Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order

RATES

1 WEEK -1 S8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS J $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words tor 3"" insertions ot

the same ad. lOc each additional wi>rd

8-12 WEP^KS J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for S I 2 insertions

(^i the same ad 10c for each additional v^ol•d.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE J S6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words. \(>x 1 .^ i>r more

insertions oi the same ad 10c for each additional word

J Enclosed is $ for the follow ing ad tt> run __^________
weeks in

COPY:

NO RKH'NI) Will. BK MADK AT THIS ( <)NTRA( T RATK IN THK KVKM Oh ( AN< Kl I.ATION

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEA.SE IMI.l DE VOIR PHONE M VIBER IN AD.
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Seniors Celebrate St. Patrick's Day

REV. FRED FULLERTON provides the blessing before the holiday meal.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE that planned the St. Patrick's Day celebration at the Wol-

laston Church of the Nazarene with Karen Fullerton, the wife of the pastor. Left to right, Mary-

ann Mahony, Mrs. Fullerton, Walter Berthelsen, Sharron Beals, Joyce Berthelsen. Party ased

to be held at the defunct Beechwood on the Bay but was transferred at the invitation of the Rev.

Fred Fullerton.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

CHOW LINE winds around the hall at the Wollaston Church of the Nazarene.

LUNCHEON WORKERS take a bow. Left to right, Tom Waltermire, maintenance man at the

Wollaston Church of the Nazarene; Walter Berthelsen, Maryann Mahony, Barbara Gilliland,

Joyce Berthelsen.

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER FITNESS FACILITIES!
90 Quincy Ave., Quincy

617.328.7317,

1^^

t\ /

Private Pilates, Personal Training,

Fitness Nutrition, Zumba,

Basketball, Junior Fitness,

Boolcamp, Yoga, and More!!!

Quincy
Athletic Club

I
thequincyathleticclub.com

9i

1215 Bedford St., Abington

781.421.2111

Plus - Clip this ad

& nceixe yoiu first

monlh FREE!
Mo exi t a fees for

Group Htness Classes.

Abington
Athletic Club

abingtonathleticclub.com

MARYANN MAHONY welcomes the elderly revelers to the festive table.^H HP" 1^SS'S^H

jJIHtai
^^^^^11 W^^^^™%'^^^p; Jd^I Hi ^Hb
^^H1
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^^^B1
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^^^B 1^gglg^ljg^^ ' rM HpI^I
BUFFET-STYLE luncheon is enjoyed by the seniors displaced from Beechwood.

o
©AJJLyUUU

Car Care Center
''Qualify Undercar Specialist''

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment

• Transmission Flush • A/C Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638

---
'\,

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTAUED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177
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Quincy Kiwanis Club

Honors Junior Heroes
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Historic Quinci^'s Hometown Weekly Newspaper

rCelebrating St. Patrick's Day
|

Additional $1AM In Stimulus Funds

State Aid For Schools

May Increase By $4M
uincy Celebrates

^

IRISH STEP DANCERS kick off the Quincy Partnership's 13th annual St. Patrick's Da>

Celebration in the Tirrell Room at the Quincy Lodge of Elks. Behind them is Tom Clasby, the

city's director of the Council of Aging and Elder Services. Quimy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

MAYORAL SNIKKJLES - Norfolk County Sheriff Michael Bellotti (left) and Quiiuv busi-

nessman Dan Flynn, a member of the Quincy Partnership, displa> blankets bearing the last

names of Koch and Phelan at the partnership's St. Patrick's Day celebration. Bellotti mused

some entrepreneurs could make some quick cash by selling the blankets if there is a mayoral

rematch this fall.

A (lOOD LAlKiH- Mayor Tom Koch (center) and other guests enjoy a gtMKi Joke at the

i^Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day C elebration. Other Photos on Page 17.

By LAI RA GRIFFIN
Scht)()l Supt Richard

DeC'ristofam announced

Monday that the school de-

partment may qualifv for

an additional S4 million in

Chapter 70 funds next year

through the State's Fiscal

Stabilization Fund grants.

The school system, also,

qualihes for approximate-

ly $1.4 million in federal

stimulus funds, ofhcially

the American Recovery and

Reinvestment .AlI

However, federal stimu

lus grants must tund ne\\

and sustainable programs

and can not be used to ad-

dress budget deficiencies

In contrast, decisions

on the state's grants under

Chapter 70 are left to local

school officials Ihe S4 niil-

lion district grant will bring

Quincv's Chapter "^0 tunds

to roughl) S20 million

DeCristofaro and Busi-

ness Director lame ' !

lanes presented an n\ cr-. icu

of school programs and hud-

get projectn»ns at this \kcck'

Cit\ Council Finance C '-xv,

mittee meeting

.According to D--' : -' '-

faro, the 2(U0 -chool budget

will increase b\ 's4>; million

to a projected S'<''i million

due to anticipated emplo>ee

raises and a S30n annual

salar\ bonus awarded '" all

( dm (I On fiivt .C

City Wants Crackdown

On Milton Trash Scofflaws
Taxpayers are fixXing th.

bill for Milton trash slipped

across tfic cit\ "s border, but.

apparent!} there's little to no

risk for the otfenders.

"People from .Milton

come over .;! d drop oft then

trash bags," Cit\ Council

President I.t) Davis said

last \\cek. then described a

weekl) routine underwas

along the .Milton-Quinc\

line.

On trash da_\ s. some Mil

ton residents drop their trash

hags acpiss the hurder and

slack them al'm';-KK' 'i lmI

trash to sa • ;_

>!uker charge m Milieii. ,k

cording !o 1 )

:

l)a\is UC-. iM'C'i :hc

ueekh ritual \la;cii is a^

linance i oinmittee mem
hers rc\ levsed the 's

i

"^ 4

niillion Department of Pub-

lic Works iDPW' hudeet

and di^c i.

trirnniifiL'

re

as (, I niches

dumped m (.Ull!

Classmates Seek To Name
QHS Hallway For Anthoney

Bv rOM HENSHAVV manv friends. c-pi\ .

The) called him "Boo the R< H <

Boo" and the> started a pen fl,

tion to name a halluax in the ^^^HHk "^^^^Pl^^^l peopi,

new Qumcv High School
^^^^^VV-.^^T '""^^^^^^^H <UKl prav

.

tor him tamii;.

"^ou ma\ not be able to \h. J
•

roam the hallwavs ansmore \1 U haei R 1. i lal u-~i •;

but vou should have a place ^^B^^^^,. '^ ^ Anthonev s mother.

in them forever." said the etta Cairo. .>,^. a tr

petition passenger m the veii,.

It uas the farewell from caped iniurv

heart-lnoken classmates to

Ant hone V Wilkerson. who
WIHOM \ Ull KKKSON

-Xntlionev . who w

veais old asiJ. .-,

died .Saluidav when the ,leep "It U .
'ss t(* the (^uuu V Hii:h Sthoo:

m which he was riding ovei /nt!!\- ',>,iiiu; High Schoo other- ' ^

turned on intersi.ite >-'' m votnmunit). said Pnnci shire I ; HI. M 1 )l: 1 'is; .

H(^pkinion. N H pal frank Santoro "He !iai to! :hc lee'i k i-"! vi

in the bai
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Rattlesnakes Preventing Expansion

Pine Hill Cemetery

Low On Gravesites
By LAURA GRIFFIN
It you're not ready or

near ready to fill a grave

at Pine Hill Cemetery, you

can't buy one.

Thai's because the city's

available gravesites are

dwindling fast and rattle-

snakes are preventing ex-

pansion.

As a result, gravesites are

now being sold on an "as

needed basis only." accord-

ing to Kristen Powers, Ex-

ecutive Director of the Park,

Forestry and Cemetery De-

partments.

At this time, there are

only 288 single lots avail-

able at Pine Hill and 76

double lots, according to

Powers. Single lots actually

are double occupancy while

double lots can hold four

persons.

Powers said that the city

owns 15 to 20 acres at Pine

Hill Cemetery but those

same acres are a habitat for

a species of endangered rat-

tlesnakes and the city can't

expand.

To date, the city has not

gained clearance for expan-

sion from the Mas.sachusetts

Natural Heritage and En-

dangered Species Program,

the state agency protecting

the snakes.

"We hit a snag with the

endangered species rattle-

snakes," Powers told Fi-

nance Committee members,

but added. "We are still pur-

suing the expansion."

Richard McNeice, Cem-
etery Foreman said there

KRISTEN POWERS, executive director of Park, Forestr> and

Cemetery Departments, and Project Manager Paul Franz pre-

sented budget information to the City Council's Finance Com-
mittee. Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

are, also, some wetland con-

cerns. McNeice said some

800 to 1,000 graves could

be sited on a cemetery acre.

"Everybody's running

into the same problem across

the country," said McNeice

of the shortage of cemetery

expansion spaces.

McNeice said the board

is considering such ideas as

cremation garden areas and

the possibility of closing

off several streets in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery with a

view to creating new lots.

Powers and her staff pro-

vided an overview and cost

estimates to the Finance

Committee during last

week's preliminary budget

discussion.

Chairman John Keenan

suggested that the cemetery

funds should be separated

into an enterprise account

and the department should

be self-supporting.

Keenan questioned

whether cities and towns

should be in the cemetery

business as the city's de-

partment required a $90,000

boost from taxpayers.

"It doesn't seem as if the

revenue is there," said Pow-

ers who also cited the value

of having a city-owned cem-

etery with reasonable rates

for all citizens in contrast

to the higher cost at private

cemeteries.

"It warrants a look," said

Keenan, suggesting leasing

cemeteries to a for-profit

company. "We're operat-

ing at a loss. We're going to

have to look at those types

of opportunities."

R SURGERY
Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
# Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkmgway
Quincy, MA

617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

pTomdmg rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

New Legal Opinion
1

Backs Faxon Track
Mayor Hails Decision But McCarthy Says

Administration 'Not Looking For Best Location
'

By TOM HENSHAW
Yet another voice has

been heard in the continuing

battle between Faxon Field

and Pageant Field over the

siting of a track facility, this

one on the side of Mayor

Tom Koch at the expense of

the School Committee.

Stephen J. Finnegan,

general counsel for the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

School Committees, ren-

dered the opinion that the

city of Quincy, therefore the

mayor, controls enough of

Faxon Field to permit con-

struction of the track.

He noted that Faxon

Field contains three parcels

of land with the former Cen-

ter for Technical Training

occupying one and school

use of the other two limited

to fall football practice, the

rest subject to Park Depart-

ment permit authority.

"Indeed," he wrote in a

letter to the School Commit-

tee, "the installation of the

track on the portion of Fax-

on Field for park and play-

ground purposes is similar

to the prior construction and

installation of tennis courts,

by the city, on said property

and under its control, which

use has long been compat-

ible with the adjacent school

property.

"Committee control is

circumscribed by state law

and the city of Quincy char-

ter to the extent of the school

buildings and grounds con-

nected therewith.

THOMAS KOCH

"It is my opmion that

the grounds connected with

the school building do not

extend to the park and play-

ground area of Faxon Field,

a portion of which contains

wetlands.

"For the reasons above

referenced it is my opinion

that the city of Quincy has

control over Faxon Field

land not otherwise used for

school purposes, sufficient

to allow for the installation

of a track on said land with-

out consent of the Commit-

tee."

Dave McCarthy, vice

chairman of the School

Committee and an advocate

of Pageant Field as the site

of the track, was quick to

respond.

"To ask for the School

Committee opinion or vote

and ignore the vote after

receiving a 'no' answer did

not surprise me," he said.

"The area known as Fax-

on Field has been designated

as a school area or resource

for Quincy High School for

DAVID McCarthy

over 40 years, for school

buildings, student parking,

football practices and scrim-

mage games.

"The vote against plac-

ing the track on Faxon Field

was executed for two rea-

sons, first the safety of hun-

dreds of children and fami-

lies present at a track event

would overwhelm that area.

Traffic would become a tre-

mendous problem as well as

parking.

"The administration is

not looking for the best loca-

tion for the track but simply

a location to say 'a track is

in place' protecting Pageant

Field, which in my opinion

would be well-served as a

track location."

Koch, who is chairman

of the School Committee

by virtue of his position as

mayor, hailed Finnegan's

opinion.

"I have said from Day

One that we are going to

build a first class facility

that the entire community

Cont'd On Page 10

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER FITNESS FACILITIES!
90 Quincy Ave., Quincy

617.328.7317,

Private Pilates, Personal Training,

Fitness Nutrition, Zumba,
Basketball, Junior Fitness,

Bootcamp, Yoga, and More'.!'.

Quincy
Athletic Club

thequincyathleticclub.com

1215 Bedford St., Abington

781.421.2111

Plus - Clip this ad

& receive your first

month FREE!
f^o extra fees for

Group Fitness Classes.

Abington
Athletic Club

abingtonathleticclub.com

jB& (Her Gttes{:. .

.

$Afl-^ and then Really Smileyfor jlO
Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Patients

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255
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DPW Officials Tackle

Workplace Abuses
By LAURA (;RIFFIN

Administrators have been

working for over a year to

rein in workplace abuses at

the Department of Public-

Works (DPW), according to

Business Manager Michael

Coffey.

Coffey told Finance

Committee members last

week there were "a lot of is-

sues" associated with public

works employee problems

that involve a very small

percentage of the DPW
workforce.

According to Coffey,

Mayor Thomas Koch told

him and DPW Director Lar-

ry Prendeville last winter

when they were hired, "Get

in there and clean things

up."

However, that's easier

said than done, apparently,

because Coffey described

School Enrollments

Reflect City's Diversity

DPW IN SPOTLIGHT - Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee
(left) and Michael Coffey, business director for the Department

of Public Works, discuss the department budget.

Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

"somewhat of a culture that

has grown up" in the DPW.
Prendeville this week

outlined the numerous pro-

tections offered DPW em-

ployees through their union

contract.

There are four steps re-

quired before an employee

can be fired, according to

Prendeville who said the first

Cont'd On Page 10

School -Supt Richard

DeCrisiofaro MondaN do

scribed the cit)'s cosmopol-

itan school population with

students representmg doz-

ens of countries and cultures

and speaking 30 different

languages.

Addressing the Finance

Committee, DeCristotaro

said that enrollment in the

city's 18 schools has re-

mained fairly steady over

the past decade with figures

ranging from 8,912 in 2(XX)

to 9.154 in 2008.

Statistics on student

enrollment, also, reflect

increasing diversity as re-

ported in the state's 2008

enrollment data: 57%
White, 30.8% Asian, 5.65%

African American and 4.6%

Hispanic.

DeCristofaro and Busi-

DR. RICHARD
DeCRISrOFARO

ness Director James Mul-

laney outlined the depart-

ment's programs, costs, and

goals during the commit-

tee's fact-finding session

this week.

The proper class size is

essential in the department's

planning, according to De-

Cristofaro who outlined the

departmenIs ^'Uidelincs for

the committee

I nder the eurrent gual .

the class si/c tor kindert'ar

ten through grade 3 ranL'e^

from 22 to 26. Tirade 4

through f jrade S. 24 through

2X and high school classes

at 2.^30

Be}ond the regular class

room, there are special pro-

grams for teaching hnglish.

tor teen mothers, and earl>

intervention

In other examples of the

school department's wide

range of activities, there

are, currentlv. 722 students

enrolled in the full-day kin-

dergarten this year, 4.{XX)

students attend its 'Beyond

the School Day" program

and 240 graduated from

the Quincy Evening High

School program.

Schedule For Downtown Redevelopment Meetings Announced
Mayor Thomas Koch

announced Tuesday the

schedule for the first series

of public meetings on plans

for the $1 billion redevelop-

ment of Quincy Center.

Koch, the administra-

tion team and the team from

Street-Works development

will be at the meetings to

talk about the preliminary

Quincy Center proposal

and to listen to residents'

concerns and answer ques-

tions. Koch said the meet-

ing schedule is not final, as

more meetings are likely to

be added

.

"We are looking forward

to hearing the ideas, con-

cerns and questions from the

community, and it is excit-

ing to be able to talk about

something so positive in

such difficult times," Koch

said. "We want to hear from

everyone who wants to be

heard."

Development plans in-

clude transforming much of

dow ntown into a new hub of

office, retail and residential

space through a program to

be conducted in phases over

several years. In the end.

developers expect to pump
$1 billion into downtown

through the project, which

would also create thousands

of new jobs and spur mil-

lion of dollars in new tax

growth.

Talks between Koch and

the development team began

more than a year ago. with a

final schedule to be ready for

permitting b) earlv 2010.

"This IS not just a part-

nership between Street-

Works and the cit>. it is a

partnership with the people

of Quincy." said Richard

Heapes. co-founder of

Street-Works "We need to

hear from residents in order

for an\ final plan to be de

\ eloped
""

In addition to meetings

with several neighborhood

organization'-. Koch and

Cii\ Councillors uill also

Coin li On Puiic II

^ 5feU
Nursery School
Now Enrollling

For September 2009

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Bruintrec

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

'V FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

M A-iC 2nd flDor

•hducating young children for

over 25 \ears.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

www.lollipoptreekids.com

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco (^r/V/j
399 WASHINGTON STREET < ROUTE 53 *t* WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 >
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

The perfect savings account

for people who are

sick of worrying about

the stock market...
You've had it with the super-volatile ups and downs

on Wall Street. You don't have decades to recoup

market losses. You want your savings to be safe,

and growing. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account was designed for you. Your

money builds two ways - with a competitive rate

and with regular transfers made direcdy from your

paycheck or any checking or statement savings

account, even if that account is at another bank.

Make extra deposits whenever you like. And sleep

at night knowing your savings are in an actual brick

& mortar neighborhood bank. The Savings Builder

Statement Savings Account, exclusively from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank. It's safe, flexible,

local and insured by the FDIC. Sound good?

Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: iSBcv Sfect 6^7 471-0750 • '00" ^ - -eryiRes'Se-

HOLBROOK: 802 South F '81-767-17^-

EAST WEYMOUTH: '^ .^d'c & W,i5h,-pc - Sfeet; 7t, ^ • ,^

.

Ai''.47q 4r

t£l
.ENDEP

Some additional facts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accLj'ate .is o* 03 18 09 and

sub|ect to change Rate guaranteed through March 3 I, 2009 Must make at least ( 1 1 monthly automated transfer Persona; accou-* -
.

^ '-'
.

reduce earnings Certain transaction limits apply Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12 31 09
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Patrick Toland White: Heroes Are Honoring His Memory
Heroes.

The word evokes images of gifted athletes,

war-winning generals and inspiring Presidents.

But not ail heroes throw the game-winning touch-

down in a Super Bowl or lead battled-tested troops to

victory.

Sometimes, a hero is a student who volunteers to

make their community a better place. Or a youngster

who has become a role model to his or her peers by

overcoming a physical disability.

These are the types of local kids who in their own

unique way make Quincy a better place.

And they deserve to be called heroes. Or junior

heroes - an honor bestowed by the Kiwanis Club of

Quincy.

A few years ago, Quincy Kiwanians started recog-

nizing local students who excel not only in the class-

room but outside it. Some volunteer for worthy causes.

Some are simply good neighbors. And others are ac-.

knowledged for fighting daily struggles that the rest of

us take for granted.

At a recent breakfast, Quincy Kiwanis inducted an-

other 15 youngsters into its Junior Heroes Honor Roll.

(See related story on Page 16.)

It is a prestigious honor, in part, because of the name

of the award itself.

Officially - and fittingly - the honor is known as the

Patrick Toland White Junior Hero Award. Patrick - a

very personable, outgoing and quick-witted kid who

loved baseball as much as he did just chilling with his

buddies - died Nov. 30, 2005 at the tender age of 15

after a courageous battle with rhabdomyosarcoma, a

form of tissue cancer.

"Whitey" was a freshman at North Quincy High

School at the time of his passing. He would have grad-

uated this spring.

"Patrick liked to make his friends happy, he liked it

when everybody was upbeat," recalls his father, Paul.

"He always had a smile on his face. He didn't want

anyone to feel sorry for himself - no sympathy what-

soever," his mom, Barbara, adds.

It was because of this positive attitude and upbeat

personality the Kiwanis Club dedicated the award in

Patrick's memory.

"We were honored to have Quincy Kiwanis name

the award after Patrick," says Barbara, 47, who works

as an OR nurse at Tufts Medical Center. "I think we

felt embarrassed and honored at the same time."

"We were very proud," adds Paul, also 47, who is

employed as a mailer at The Boston Globe. "In the be-

ginning, we weren't really sure what the award really

was. But then we got to the ceremony and saw what

these amazing kids do, it's unreal."

While Patrick would have been honored and prob-

ably a little embarrassed by the award that bears his

name, his parents agree their son definitely would have

appreciated it, too.

"He was very gracious and thankful of all the things

^^^^^^JHHHH^I

^^B^^ -i^^^^^^^^^^^^l

?i lIH!
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PATRICK TOLAND WHITE hoists the 2004 Boston

Red Sox World Series trophy at a benefit at the World

Trade Center in Boston in May, 2005. Patrick - who
would have been a senior at North Quincy High School

this spring - died six months later from cancer.

that people did for him," Barbara says, noting the spe-

cial relationships that Patrick formed with the medical

staff who cared for him at the Dana-Farber Cancer In-

stitute. "They still talk about Patrick to this day."

And why not? Patrick was the type of kid you

couldn't forget. That feeling, indeed, was mutual.

"Every person who Patrick met was impressed by

the fact that he could look at them right in eye and lis-

ten to what they had to say and talk back and act like

he was interested with what they were saying," Paul

explains.

"And it wasn't phony; it was legit. I'm not sure if

it was because when he was little he was exposed to

so many doctors and nurses and adults but he could

have a conversation with adults and have a smile on

his face."

Certainly the Little League community in Quincy

remembers Patrick who was first diagnosed with can-

cer when he was 9. When he underwent chemotherapy

treatments at the Dana-Farber, he insisted nurses put

his IV lines in his left arm because he was a right-

handed pitcher in Little League. It was not uncommon

for Patrick to vomit between innings, and then return

to the pitcher's mound and fire a few more strikes.

In Patrick's honor, Quincy Youth Baseball started

a Jimmy Fund tournament in his honor. The event has

raised thousands of dollars for the Jimmy Fund while

recalling Whitey's all-too-brief but shining life every

August when the games are played at Adams Field.

The Junior Hero Award also perpetuates Patrick's

memory because of the outstanding character, leader-

ship and resolve the recipients exhibit.

"It makes you think that people haven't forgotten

him," Barbara says of the award. "That's always the

thing you think about - so he's gone - but he's always

in our and other people's thoughts." His father adds,

"It's nice to know that he made an impression on peo-

ple."

The junior heroes, in turn, continue to impress the

Whites year after year.

"These kids are un-he-liev-ahlej' Barbara says em-

phasizing each syllable. "Credit to them and their par-

ents and their family. All these kids are so giving and

thinking outside the box
"

"They help people they don't even know," Paul

adds.

And what would Patrick think of these junior he-

roes?

"I can hear him now - "are you kidding me. Mom?
I can't believe these kids, they're unbelievable," Bar-

bara says.

The Junior Hero award has become a family af-

fair for the Whites. Not only was Patrick one of the

first recipients, his 14-year-old twin sisters - Katie

and Meghan who are eighth graders at Central Middle

School - received the honor a few years ago for raising

money for victims of Hurricane Katrina as well as the

foundation named for their brother.

The Whites don't necessarily consider their son -

who had hoped to work in the medical field helping

sick kids or be a baseball broadcaster - a hero. Instead,

they prefer to think of Patrick as a special boy who

strived to live a normal life under the most difficult of

circumstances.

"What made him special was how he was able to be

normal. He never once said 'woe is me' or T feel sorry

for myself," Paul says, he eyes reddening.

In fact, he was more concerned with the health of

others than his own.

"When he was undergoing treatments, Patrick used

to say to me, 'I'm not having a bad day, look at that

little baby over there - that baby's having a bad day.

That's not fair Mom for a little baby to be sick,'" Bar-

bara says.

"I think the one thing that we'll always remember

about Patrick is that he always had a smile on his face

- no matter what. I think that's what a lot of the kids

would say, too. Even if he was having a bad day, he'd

have a smile on his face.

"In six years, he never said life's not fair," Paul con-

tinues. "The funny thing is, he wouldn't have changed

any of it. Because he knows that because he got sick

he got to meet some very special people and got to

do some wonderful things." Among them: becoming

friends with former Red Sox outfielder Trot Nixon;

getting VIP treatment at Disney World and Red Sox

spring training; and riding with his family on a float

in the Sox's 2004 championship rolling rally through

Boston.

"Patrick wanted to live and he wanted to be here, no

question about it, but he wouldn't have changed any-

thing," he father says, his voice softening with emo-

tion. "He loved the people at the Dana-Farber Clinic

- that was really special to him that he got to be friends

with the nurses, the doctors and the other patients that

he met.

"His doctor said he did the best with the hand he

was dealt."

Sounds like a hero to me.

CONGRATULATIONS to Quincy District Court

Clerk Robert Bloom who was re-

cently named Court Clerk of the Year

by Lawyer's Weekly. The nomination

for the award noted Bloom's sessions

operate "like a well-oiled machine."

A 30-year veteran of Quincy District

Court, Bloom has become an institu-

tion in that courthouse and an icon to

the lawyers who practice in that city.

"Judge Judy has nothing on him," says one of Bloom's

fans.

SPEEDY RECOVERY to Patrick

McDermott, Norfolk County Register

of Probate, who recently underwent

hip surgery. Hope you're back on

your feet - and bicycle (he's a long-

time participant of the PanMass Chal-

McDERMOTT '^"8^ fundraiser for the Jimmy Fund)

real soon.

BLOOM
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Scenes From Yesterday N

This Week

1973
36 Years Ago

THIS IS A 1959 real photo postcard reproduction show-

ing the first stage of construction of the present seanall

along Wollaston Beach. The wall was built with 20-to-30

foot-long interlocking sheet-steel-pilings driven into the

ground forming a 1 '^'*-niile long corrugated bulkhead.

The top of the bulkhead was then capped with the con-

crete wall that remains there today. The steel pilings are

shown in this view as they were delivered. Spread out

side-by-side along the roadway visible just over the top

of the sign. The building in the top center was a bowling

alley on the corner of Vassal Street. To the left of it was

Elsie's Cafe. Since before the Boulevard was built in

1908, the bowling alley site had been home to Stuart's

boat vard at the mouth of Sachem's Brook. After a fire

destroyed Stuart's building the Merrymount Dance Hall

was built here in 1925. It attracted rowdy crowds from

Boston and beyond. Faced with fierce neighborhood

outrage the city rescinded the dance hall's license and

it was converted into a roller skating rink, .*hich after

a few years also burned to the ground. Then, in 1940,

O'Lindy's Boulevard Bow ling Alleys with 18candlepin-

bowiing lanes were built here. It later became known
as the Wollaston Boulevard Bowladrome and a second

floor was added for ten-pin bowling after this picture

was taken. Today, residential condominiums are on

this corner. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^

verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Commends Councillor Brian McNamee's Hard Work
Having recently received

a public notice regarding the

proposal to have the Fiesta

Shows Carnival relocated to

Squantum Point Park, and

reading of Councillor Brian

McNamee's opposition to a

proposed burlesque dance

academy on Billings Road,

I feel compelled to offer

a response as a concerned

resident in support of Coun-

cillor McNamee's position

regarding these proposed

venues.

Asa former officer of the

Marina Bay Civic Associa-

tion, member of the Seaside

Gardeners, and commu-

nity activist, I have come to

know Councillor McNamee

as a vocal, pro-active and

sincere advocate for the res-

idents and issues of Ward 6.

Particularly, he has always

lobbied to protect the integ-

rity of the neighborhoods he

represents... often in a "less

than sly" manner, which 1

have come to appreciate.

From my own personal

standpoint, I am increasing-

ly becoming frustrated by

recent decisions in Quincy

that have not been resident

fnendly and contribute to

further erode the integrity of

the neighborhoods of Quin-

cy. Specifically, the break-

down of communication

that led to the installation

of a giant billboard in West

Quinc). the establishment

of the monolithic Highpoint

development, the relocated

Montessori school in the

Hospital Hill neighborhood

and countless other pro-de-

veloper and quick revenue

producing decisions around

the city. Often fimes, these

decisions have forced resi-

dents to become adversarial

to protect their neighbor-

hoods, property values, and

quality of life.

At this time. I wish to ex-

tend "a heartfelt thank >ou"

to Councillor McNamee
for his unabashed support

of Ward 6 residents and

neighborhoods. 1 respect-

fully suggest to the Mayor.

the Quincy City Council

and members of the License

and Zoning Boards that they

follow this cue and support

future decisions, which sup-

port the integrity of Quincy "s

neighborhoods. As a satis-

fied homeowner for the past

29 years in Quincy. 1 hope to

look forward to many more.

Future decisions by the

above people will determine

if this is to be for my famil\

.

as well as others through-

out the city that ma> share

similar concerns regarding

the growing signs of urban

blight evidenced throughout

Quincy.

Elizabeth G. Duval

Quincy

A 'Thank You' From The Harvey Family

We would like to thank

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment and the Quincy Fire

Department for honoring

our son, Bobby Harvey, at

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

if you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

the Third Annual Charity

Cup Hockey game earlier

this month at the Quincy

Youth Arena. There are so

many to thank. We were

overwhelmed by the turn-

out.

Thank you all for the love

and compassion you all have

shown during this difficult

time. To all the volunteers

who helped organize the

event, firefighter Kevin Fer-

ent. the businesses who do-

nated gifts for the raffle, the

Quincy Youth Arena. Local

Access TV. Quirk Auto and

to all the players from both

clubs. Thank you all.

The Bobby Harvey Me-

morial Scholarship was

founded to keep Bobby's

spirit alive. Bobby was a

kind and giving young man.

and through Bobbvs Fund

we will continue to help our

community with scholar-

ships for our students and

help our vouth with after-

school programs and spon-

soring >t)uth athletics

rhank You.

The Harvey Familv

Praises City Employees For Wage Freezes

Thank you to those who and foresight are very much
agreed to wage freezes and/ appreciated by those living

or other scaling back in or- and working in this wonder-

der to put the city on a better ful city. Your financial sacn-

financial ground. fices would help those who
Your community spirit need it most and lessen the

burden on them.

Thank you to vou all'

Gene Lee

Putnam St

Quincv

Quincy's

Yesterdays

25, 10 Cent MBTA
Fares On Off-Hours

By FRANK McCALLKY
Fares on the MB I A South Shore Red Line are going

down (April 2). but onlv at off-peak hours and only tor 90

days, and in one direction, the reduction is less than in the

other.
^

If that sounds complicated, listen u

moment while .\1B1A Cjeneral Man-

ager Joseph C. Kell> explains:

"The plan is simplicity in itself."

he said "Monday through Fridav. be-

tween 10 a m and I p m . the fare will

be l() cents, instead ot the usual 25 cents The reduced fares

must be paid at the collector's booth The only exception

to the H)-cent fare will be for people boarding at the three

Quinc) >talions and riding into town Here the basic fare of

50 cents will be reduced to 25 cents
"

NIXON NAVIES STEPHEN T. KEEFE
FOR AIR FORCE BRIGADIER GENERAL

Col. Stephen T Keefe. Jr. of 175 Rock Island Rd .

Houghs Neck, a Quinc) attornev who is currentiv assigned

to the Pentagon as assistant deputv chief of the .Air Force

Reserve, has been nominated bv President Richard .Nixon to

the rank of Brigadier General

Col. Keefe. whose military service began, as a private

with the I .S Army Air Corps in .March 1942. is a former as-

sistant city solicitor t)f Quincy. past president of the Quincv

Bar Association and a director of the Shipbuilders ("o-Op-

erative Bank

He saw active dutv in North .Africa in World War II. in

Korea during the Korean War and was recalled to active

dut) during the Cuban .Missile Crisis m 1962

Col. Keefe is the father of three son^. David and twins

.Michael and Stephen, who attend Boston Collei^e

b'^c HOSPITAL RATE INCREASE PROBED
A special subcommittee of the Quincv Citv Council met

to begin an investigation into a proposed six percent in-

crease in rates at the Quinc) Cn> Hospital

The rate increase was voted by the Hospital Board oi

Managers and would go info effect on April i . 1973

The committee chairman. Councillor Joseph J LaRaia

described the meeting as informational Other committee

members included Councillors John J Quinn. Iheophilus

McClelland and Albert Barilaro The increase would bring

the top room rate to $92 a dav

QIINCVISMS
The Quincy Veterans Councils Past Commanders Club

was making plans for its annual installation of officers \o

be held .April 7 at the South Wcvmouih Naval .Air Station

Incoming officers included Chairman Louis S. Cassani,

Vice-Chairman Charles N. Ross. .Adjutant Allen A. Kof-

man and Assistant Adjutant Thomas M. McDonald

The Quincy Sun Sunbeams Column noted that John J.

Lydon of Wollaston began his campaign fi>r Ward live

Councillor w ith a kickoff meeting at the HolUiw Restaurant

(Fditor"s note; John "Jack"" Lydon wi>n election to the citv

council that fall, not as the Ward Five Councillor but as the

Ward Three Councillor due to a realignment of the citvs

wards to complv with the "one man one vote"" decision in

the courts )... Michael Vitasliano was on the h(mor roll for

the fall semester at the I niversitv ot .New .Mexico. He was

the son o\' Michael J. Vitagliano of "'55 Southern Arterv.

Quincv St. .Ann's .Marianns of Wollaston were planning

"A Night in Hawaii"" theme in conjunction v\ith their regular

monthlv meeting i>n .April 4 Mrs. .Norman Mahoney wa^

chairman of the event (ius Verra and John Calararese

of Quincv were members of a committee planning for the

.^5"' reunion of the Bostt)n Fnglish High Scht>ol Class ot

1938. The event was scheduled at the Sidnev Hill (\iuntrv

Club in Newton on .April 2"" Colpitts Iravcl Center. 1550

Hancock St . Quincv Center, was urging future travelers to

"Take A Break fo 1 he Bahamas. The Caribbean Or Mexico.

Low Season Rates In hffect After April 15'" The Quincv

Hmblem Club installed Mary Spalding as club president

at the Elks Home Other ofhcer^ included Mary Sances.

vive-president. Marie (irabowski. junior past president.

(ieraldine Shepherd, treasurer. Marilyn Akott, financial

secretarv. Susan Mclnnis, rect)rding secretarv and Dorothy

DiBona. corresponding secretarv Joseph R. Harold of

Quinc>. Department Adjutant, Disabled American Veterans,

was the principal speaker at a testimt>nial dinner honor

mg Florence E. Daley. State (\)mmander of the Disabled

American Veterans Au.xiliarv
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Arts & Ertertalrnert
Environmental Festival, Earth Day

Celebration At St. Ann's School

MEMBERS OF THE Green Brush Art Reception Planning Committee are front row, left to

right: Lola Tom, Wan Wu, PhD, Catherine Tan Chan, PhD, and Mike Mei. Back row,: Joyce

Guan, Larry Chan, Gabriel Cheong, Berry Tan, Richard Solomon, Rachel Lin, Abbey Cheung,

Emma Chong, Jason Yung, Jannie Mark, Anita Cheung, Chrissy To, Greg Mar, Sarah Shorey,

Brian Moy, Jimmy Liang, and Kent Yee.

To Beneft QMC Asian Services Fund

Quincy Medical Center To Host

Art Reception April 28

The Quincy Environ-

mental Network (QEN) will

sponsor its first Environ-

mental Festival, An Earth

Day Event Saturday, April 4

from noon to 2 p.m. at the

St. Ann's School gymna-

sium (located across from

Veterans' Stadium on Han-

cock Street).

The free event will fea-

ture educational and fun ac-

tivities for the entire family.

For adults and older chil-

dren, environmental groups

working within the city of

Quincy will provide updates

on past, current and future

projects. Learn about all the

great work being done to

make Quincy a cleaner and

more nature-friendly place.

Smaller children will have

several different "hands-on"

activities including games,

arts and crafts, a reading

comer, potting seeds and

educational programs.

The event will also

feature the New England

Aquarium's Tide Pool Ex-

hibit from noon to 1 p.m.

and "Science Mad Fun,"

Earth friendly experiments

for kids ages 5 and up from

1 to 2 p.m.

Votes may be cast for the

best picture by third, fourth

and fifth graders to be used

on the cover of the City's

Beach Guide, along with an

announcement of the win-

ner.

Lunch, snacks and re-

freshments will be available

for purchase.

For more information,

visit call 617-877-5975.

USS Salem Easter Egg Hunt April 11

Quincy Medical Center's

(QMC) first Green Brush

Art Reception will be held

Tuesday. April 28 from 6

to 9 p.m. at the QMC Mc-

Cauley Building Lobby, 1 14

Whitwell St., Quincy.

The Green Brush Art

Reception will be a show-

case of talents to benefit the

QMC Asian Services Fund.

Guests at the event will

have the opportunity to

participate in a silent auc-

tion featuring more than 30

pieces of Chinese artwork

donated by The Chinese

American Fine Art Society

(CAFAS).

There will also be artists

demonstrating calligraphy

and brush painting as well

as musicians playing tradi-

tional Chinese instruments.

CAFAS artists, including

Mike Mei, George Moy, and

Dr. Catherine Tan Chan, are

internationally -renowned

and award-winning talents.

In addition to support-

ing QMC Asian initiatives,

the event is an opportunity

for businesses and organi-

zations to purchase Chinese

art to make their offices and

businesses more welcoming

to Asian customers.

Custom art orders can

also be made ahead of time

by calling the number be-

low.

The 35-member Green

Brush planning committee

organize the event are:

Committee co-chair-

men Wan Wu, PhD, owner

of Kam Man Food, and

Catherine Tan Chan, PhD,

founder of the Foundation

for Chinese Performing

Arts; and members Abbey

Cheung, Anita Chen, Berry

Tan, Brian Moy, Chrissy

To, Chutze Chou, Emma

Chong, Eugene Welch, Fred

Harris, Gabriel Cheong £sq,

Greg Mar, Janice Sullivan,

Jannie Mark, Jason Yung,

Jenny Hoang, Jimmy Li-

ang, Joyce Guan, Karen

Lam, Kathy Raftery, Kent

Yee, Larry Chan, Lily Chu,

Linda McCulley, Lola Tom,

Mike Mei, Moon Lam, Ra-

chel Lin, Richard Solomon,

CFRE, Sandra Lin, Sandra

McGunigle, Sarah Shorey,

Tony Liang, and Yuting

Liu.

Green Brush sponsor-

ship opportunities range

from $388-$3,888 and event

tickets are $48 each. Hors

d'oeuvres, wine and bever-

ages will be served.

For more information or

to purchase tickets, call Lola

Tom at (617)376-5493 or e-

mail ltom@quincymc.org.

Also, visit www.quincymc.

org for more information.

The USS Salem and Naval

Shipyard Museum will hold

its annual Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, April 1 1 , from 12

noon td 3 p.m. aboard the

ship moored at the old Fore

River Shipyard.

"Our volunteers love

this event," said Michael

Condon , the executive direc-

tor. "In years past we have

hidden as many as 3,000

Easter Eggs. This year our

goal is 4,000 eggs."

The yearly event is one

of several major fund rais-

ers for the museum, which

receives no city, state or fed-

eral funds for its support.

"We try to do unusual and

fun events like the Easter

Egg Hunt and Haunted Ship

to attract people to the ship

who may not ordinarily

think of visiting the Naval

Museum," said Condon.

In addition to the Egg

Hunt, there are many other

activities for the youngsters.

including egg and cupcake

decorating, face painting

and a treasure hunt.

"We organize the event

so every child gets and a

chance to hunt for Easter

Eggs in addition to having

a fun afternoon of activities

aboard the ship," said Frank

Campbell, coordinator of

volunteers.

For more information,

call 617-479-7900 or visit

the website vvww.uss-salem.

org-

Music Of China Concert At Library
Traditional music of

China will be performed

by musician Zhao Zhi-Min

and senior students from the

Chinese Traditional Music

School of Boston on Sun-

day, April 5 at 3 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The free concert will

include music played on a

variety of traditional instru-

ments, including the ErHu

(two-stringed violin), Dizi

(bamboo flute) and Zheng

(plucked zither).

The concert, the final

in a series, is sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library. For

more information, call 617-

376-1301

Beechwood Knoll Comedy Night Friday
The Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School will pres-

ent a Comedy Night Friday,

March 27 at the Knights of

Columbus Hall, Hollis Ave.,

North Quincy.

Doors will open at 7:30 To order tickets, send

p.m. Tables of 10 may be

reserved.

Tickets are $30 and in-

clude a Chinese buffet from

the Imperial Terrace.

a check, payable to the

Beechwood Knoll PTO, at

225 Fenno St., Quincy, MA
02170.

'Evening With John Galluzzo' March 31
HN Community Council To Host Easter Bunny

"A Very Special Evening

with John Galluzzo," a col-

lection of local lore and his-

tory books presentation, will

be held Tuesday, March 31

at 6:30 p.m. at the Thomas

lomoY^
RESTAURANT

IIXDER mVl MMMmiVM
STARTING MARCH 30TH

MONDAYS
l.T.B. INDUSTRY NITE

20% OFF

TUESDAYS
Lee Prince

WEDNESDAYS
Karaoke

THURSDAYS
Legenday Voices

(sounds of Elvis. Frank and Dean)

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT

Sliders

SATURDAY
Deep Water Blues

Next Week:
4/3 Open Mic with

Splash of Blues

4/4 Taint

Ki^hen open 'tU MidnightEVERYDAY
132 E. Howard Street • Quincy,MA

617-773-3660

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

The event is sponsored

by the City of Quincy, May-

or Thomas Koch and the

Quincy Beaches and Coastal

Commission, chairmen Leo

J.Kelly.

For more information,

call 617-773-1534.

The Houghs Neck

Community Council will

sponsor an Easter Bunny

Fun Day Sunday, March 29,

from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon

at St. Thomas Aquinas Hall,

comer of Manet Avenue and

Darrow Street.

Event will include

Outdoor Easter Egg Hunts

for kids 5 and under at 11

a.m. and those over 5 at

11:30 a.m. as well as spring

and Easter-related crafts.

Photos with the Easter

Bunny will be available for

$5.

Admission to the Fun

Day is $3 per person with

youngsters 2 and under ad-

mitted free.

Laforest Fundraiser April 3

Saturday 28 March 2009

1 Oam to 3pm Quincy Masonic Building 1 1 70 Hancock Street

Youth Fair
On the lower floor.

A great opportunity for parents and kids to sign up for local

youth activities - athletics, social and arts programs. .

.

YMCA, Boy Scouts, DeMolay, youth sports and more!

All in one convenient location, at one time. Free admission.

Masonic Open House
On the ground floor.

Considering becoming a Freemason? Come along and we'll

show you around and answer your questions.

Rural Lodge of Freemasons

HoughsNeckChowdafest

champions from 2008 and

2009 will host a fundraiser

for City Council candidate

Margaret Laforest Friday,

April 3, from 6 to 8 p.m. at

the Quincy Yacht Club.

The suggested donation

is $10 per person, $5 for se-

niors, with at least seven dif-

ferent chowders available.

"We have a chance to

elect a person who has

been volunteering in our

ward for two decades," said

Wendy Connors, the 2008

Chowdafest winner.

kmii

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

t 781-843-9624^
'An LxcHlent Education

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com
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NORTH QUINCY HI(>H School students Jerriana Burgo (center) and Alejandra Cristales re-

cently participated in a prom and graduation safe driving campaign fashion show at Macy's

in Boston. Sheila Burgess (left), director of Highway Safety for the Executive Office of Public

Safety and Security, spoke on the importance of safe driving. The two students were among
the members of SADD - Students Against Destructive Decisions - who modeled the latest prom
fashions and encouraged attending high schoolers to practice safe driving habits for the prom
and graduation season - and year round.

Diane Rapaport Speaker At Historical Society
A book signing will fol- mission is free. Everyone is

low the presentation. Ad- welcome.

Stories of early Ameri-

can court trials will be the

focus of the next Quinc>

Historical Society meeting

Thursday. March 26 at 7:30

p. m. at the Adams Academy
in Quincy Center.

Author and former trial

lawyer Diane Rapaport will

discuss her book. The Na-

ked Quaker: True Crimes

and Controversies from the

Courts of Colonial New
England.

Ms. Rapaport will re-

count cases that range from

the mysterious and intrigu-

ing to the humorous and odd

and present characters. She

will also discuss an ancestor

of President Barack Obama.

WHITE BAG SALE
Mkn's & Wovikn's Ci.othinc;

Fill a Bag for ^8.00

Thursday^ March 26th 10am - 3pm

Friday, March 27th 10am - 3pm

Sunday, March 29th 12noon - 5pm

Hadassah Resale
47 Franklin Street, Quincy

617-328-7005

MP''\y€>

r«» lOTT

Est. 1972by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

sxy L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

CoTX\eT of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURSrTUES -THURS 9-8, FRI 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

Local DeMoIay Chapter

To Participate In Youth Fair Saturday
A Youth Fair will be held

Saturday, March 28 at the

Quincy Masonic Building.

1170 Hancock St , Quincv

Center, from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Old Colony Chapter. Or-

der of DeMoIay . will be one

of the organizations present

at the event. Members ot

the chapter will be on hand

to meet the public and pro-

vide information about their

group.

Parents are invited to at-

tend the event which is tree

of charge

Old Colonv IS the local

chapter of DeMola) . an orga

ni/.ation for young men aged

1 2-2 1 A w ide variety of ac-

tivities are offered ranging

from sporting events such

as basketball and softball tn

statewide conventions

DeMoIay emphasizes

character-building and lead-

ership skills .Members gain

experience in public speak

ing. social interaction, and

community service

Last December. Old Col

ony had a clothing drive for

the Salvation Army in Quin

cy [his month, there arc

several activities planned

including the Youth Fair

Ihe fair is an npportunit>

tor l(Kal )ouths to meet vs ith

representatives ot a ". anetv

ot organizations and learn

w hat each has to offer I here

IS no charge for admission

The event will be run in

conjunction with the Open

House tor the MasoniL

Lodge

Orientation Tour At Crane Library April 4
The Thomas Crane Public tectural eras represented b>

Library, 40 Washington St . the building, as well as the

Quincy. will host a guided many resources available

tourof the library and orien- inside, including current

tation tour Saturday. April 4 magazines, art exhibits, au-

from 10 to II am, diobooks. Internet comput-

Participants will dis- ers. zt)o passes, and more

cover the different archi- All aL'es are welcome

to join the orientation lour

Interpretation in ( antone^e

and .Mandarin vmII be pro-

vided, along w Ith assistance

signing up for a tree librarv

card

For more information,

call 6r-.^^^6- 1301

I^OLSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine
- Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELKJIOUS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarx Beads

B(X)K.s.(;irrs,

wiisiC' bibles'

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am • 6:30pm

WOLLASION
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry Street. Quinc>

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 u wu Quiiic> SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY

FUNCTION HALL
THK TIRRELL

ROO\I
OriNC\ hLKS

As ad\ertised in

New hngland Bride

\s\sM .thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthda>s
'

Ail Oceasions

254 Ouarr\ St .Qumcs

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

I' ikMAl W\ Ak

$40 OH
EVKRY TlXtDO

2 him St . Braintrec Square

781-848-9077
1 uxcJc Iinu- corn

FUNCTION HALL

I
'n II IN *ti

* l IKft

T'tie T^eigfiSortioocC CCuff of Quincy

' "at's "hfot Just Tor 'Members''

1 1 Historic Private club offering its elegant

hallroom andfunction facilities Jor all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddinjis • Ci^rporatc (Sc Bumucss .Mcchiiliv

• Bridal & Baby Shv>ucrs • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 (;iendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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ISABELLA FALCO of Quincy (front row, center), with classmates from the Thatcher Montes-

sori School in Milton who recently visited the United Nations and served as a mock delegate.

With the students is Madhu Raman Acharya, ambassador from Nepal (second from the left in

the back row.)

Isabella Falco Serves As

Mock Delegate To United Nations

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
Isabella Falco, daughter

of Suzanne and Anthony

Falco of Quincy, recently

served as a mock delegate

to the United Nations in

New York and observed

parliamentary procedure in

action.

Isabella, 12 years old, is a

student at the Thacher Mon-

tessori School in Milton and

was chosen along with 15

other Thatcher students ages

nine to 15 who participated

in subjects ranging from the

UN Security Council to the

International Atomic En-

ergy Association to Human

Rights Council.

Isabella addressed the

UN and spoke about water

and energy problems in An-

gola, Africa, which she said

was the largest producers of

oil, and a significant source

of oil to the US.

She also spoke about wa-

ter problems in Angola, and

how women have to walk

miles a day to procure 7-8

liters of water.

Also that Angola uses

hydro-electric energy as an

alternative.

Students debated issues

ranging from nuclear weap-

ons proliferation to child

FACTORY TO YOU SAVINGS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HUNDREDS OF DOORS & WINDOWS IN STOCK
Vinyl Siding • Bows • Bays • Replacement Windows • Casements

Patio Doors • Storm Windows • Entry Doors • Storm Doors

Family Owned Since 1961

Precision
DOOR AND WINDOW
FREE ESTIMATES

TOLL FREE

1-800-649-6901
466 Sumner St., Stoughton

WHYBUYRETAIL. . . WHEN YOUCANBUYWHOLESALE!

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

466 Sumner St., Stoughton www.PRECisiONDOORANDWiNDOW.com

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.
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slavery.

About 600 students from

Montessori elementary and

middle schools from Unit-

ed States and other coun-

tries prepared for a year and

participated in the Montes-

sori Model United Nations.

(MMUN)
The MMUN provides

a venue for the children to

put their natural inclinations

to work in a sophisticated

peace education environ-

ment.

According to theMMUN,

student delegates will de-

velop a better understand-

ing of the need for active

efforts to create peace, and

learn about other cultures,

governments, and peoples

of all nations.

The students came from

around the USA, Canada,

Austria, Germany Mexico,

South Africa, The Virgin Is-

lands and Haiti.

Isabella's dad Anthony

Falco, was one of four chap-

erones accompanying the

group.

Musical Oliver! At Quincy Higli School

QUINCY fflGH SCHOOL wiU present the award-winning musical, Oliver! Friday, March 27

through Sunday, March 29. Among the cast are elementary school students (above) who are

playing the role of orphans. The QHS' production debuts Friday, March 27 at 8 pjn. in the

school's auditorium. Additional show times are Saturday, March 28 at 3 pjn. and 8 pjn. and

Sunday, March 29 at 3 pjn. C^neral admission tickets are $10. For tickets and more informa-

tion, call 617-984-8754.

Rita's Perfect Corn Bread
No matter when I have a com muffin or

com bread it's usually too sweet for my taste.

But my daughter Rita gave me this great

recipe for corn bread that is just perfect in

texture and the taste.

CORN BREAD
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

Grease an 8 x 8 square pan

1 172 cups flour

1 cup corn meal

2 teaspoons baking powder

1/4 teaspoon baking soda

3/4 teaspoon salt

1 cup buttermilk (or a cup of milk with

1 teaspoons lemon juice. Let stand for ten

minutes.

3/4 cup of corn niblets

2 large eggs

8 tablespoons melted unsalted butter

(cooled)

Whisk the dry ingredients together in a

medium sized bowl and make a well in the

center.

Now in a food processor add the butter-

milk, corn and brown sugar Process for 30

seconds,.and then add the eggs, and process

for 15 seconds. Mixture will be lumpy. Now
add to the dry ingredients and mix slightly.

At the end, add the butter and mix until just

combined.

Bake for 30-35 minutes or until knife

or toothpick in the center comes out clean.

This is great in the morning with coffee, or

enjoyed anytime.

1/4 cup brown sugar

North Quincy High School PAC Meeting

The North Quincy High April 2, at 7 p.m. in the as well as Principal Eari

School Parents Advisory Trophy Room at the school Metzler and acting Vice

Council will meet Thursday, to hear a representative from Principal Rob Shaw.

the Guidance Department

2"^ Annual College Scholarship

Fundraiser Event for

4it
The Vin Moscardelli Scholarship Fund

Friday, April 3, 2009

7:00 -11:00 P.M.

Sons of Italy Hall

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Features:

•
Dinner, Cash Bar

• Numerous Raffle Prizes

• Entertainment - Live Auction

Fobulous Music by: DJ Ray Papile

Hynotist Mark Hall, UCSW

Tickets ONLY ^15 per person or 2/^25

All Donations Greatly Appreciatated!

Contact Patty Sullivan at Central Real Estate 617.328-1312

or Merilee Moscardelli IVenholm 781-848-0487

Enjoy an e^-cdlent tinne at Atria!

Hop on over to Atria for

an Easter celebration. We'll

have an Easter egg hunt, so

don't forget your Easter basket!

Enjoy a magic show and take

pictures with the Easter

Bunny. Don't miss the fun!

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

2 pm
RSVPbyApril?.

Space is limited,

so call today to

reserve your spot.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 • wumj.atriarrumnaplace.cijm

(Si 735-31B95
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DOVE Director Reacts

To Singer Rihanna's Abuse
The plight of singer

Rihanna has caught the at-

tention of DOVE, the do-

mestic violence agency, not

so much for her beating at

the hands of boyfriend Chris

Brown, but for teen reaction

to it.

The Boston Public Health

Commission surveyed 200

kids ages 12 to 19 and found

that 46 percent thought

Rihanna responsible and 52

percent said they thought

both were to blame.

"It is shocking that teens

are living in a reality where-

by a brutal beating is consid-

ered an acceptable response

to anything," said Jessica

Carmer, acting executive di-

rector of DOVE.
"Perhaps more impor-

tantly, this small survey

points out that kids are

thinking about violence as

an acceptable way of resolv-

ing conflict in dating rela-

tionships.

"Let's not forget that

there is only one person to

blame for Rihanna's scars.

Lately, the public seems to

be so focused on her actions

that we're starting to over-

look his.''

Carmer noted that abu-

sive relationships begin like

all others with mutual attrac-

tion, trust and love. Those

who choose to abuse their

partners do so intentionally.

"An abuser's apologies

and promises to change are

tactics used to keep their

partners in the relationship

and to continue the cycle of

dominance and aggression,"

she said.

"Even a woman like

Rihanna, who seems to

'have it all,' can be a victim

of abuse by a person she

loves and trusts."

Public condemnation

does nothing to get at the

root of the problem, said

Carmer.

"It is a trying and diffi-

cult process for a victim to

leave, as emotional, physi-

cal and financial obstacles^

and threats are often in the

way," she said.

"Many victims are iso-

lated from former support

systems and may feel they

have few options. Victims

need support, encourage-

ment and resources to aid

them through the transition.

"We need to transcend

the urge to take sides, place

blame and make assump-

tions about private relation-

ships.

"Instead, we should gath-

er our collective energy and

outrage and channel it into

breaking down the widely

held constructs about rela-

tionships and violence.

"By reinforcing the con-

cept that violence is never

an appropriate response

to any argument; by un-

derstanding the effect that

words can have on an indi-

vidual and the importance of

self-esteem and self-worth;

by workmg with local agen-

cies to provide education

and information about dat-

ing violence and domestic

violence; by supporting

those who are transitioning

out of violent relationships,

and understanding that any

breakup is difficult, regard-

less of the circumstances.

"We owe it to our chil-

dren to provide them with

opportunities to explore and

question the development of

healthy dating relationships.

"Taking this side benefits

us all. Keeping families safe

and violence-free leads to

stronger communities and

healthier individuals."

BJ's Wholesale Hearing Monday
The City Council will

hold a public hearing

Monday. March 30, at 6 p.m.

on a revived application by

QBJ Land Development

LLC for a special permit to

build a BJ's Wholesale Club

at 200 Crown Colony.

The plan was rejected

by the Planning Board last

October but BJ's sued and a

Land Courtjudge overturned

that ruling and the Planning

Board gave its unanimous

approval with conditions.

The Council hearing is

designed to give residents

an opportunity to review

the proposal and share their

thoughts with councillors.

Montessori School of Quincy

9TH ANNUAL SPRING AUCTION
Saturday, April 4, 2009

Granite Links Golf Course - Starts at 6:00

Ticket Price S50

For more information please call Tricia at 6l7-77.^-S20()

To Donna I Shear Excitement,

THANK YOU
and

GOOD LUCK!!!

love,

Bill-Kathy-Jen-Dan

Strong and secure.

All deposits at Bank of Canton are fully

insured by the FDIC and the DIF.

That means safety and security for your

money, and peace of mind for you.

We're dedicated to providing solid

financial solutions including;

' Checking Accounts

• Savings Accounts

• Money Market Accounts

• Certificates of Deposit

• Retirement Accounts

To learn more, stop by any of our

conveniently located branch offices,

call us at 888.828. 1 690. or visit us

online at wvvw.ibankcanton.com.

<h

City Wants Crackdown

On Milton Trash Scofflaws
(C(»nt'd From l'(ii>e I

save $3.

"If I saw someone pull

up and drop a bag of trash.

Id call the police." DPW
Director Larry Prendeville

said this week when dis

cussing the issue.

Police will respond to

such calls, according to Po-

lice Captain John Dougan

who said the police would

order the offender to take

their trash back.

According to Assistant

City Clerk Maureen Halls

en. there are two anti-litter-

ing ordinances on the city's

books

One deals with "refuse

disposal" on city beaches

and in city waterways and

warns of $20 hnes

The second ordinance.

Section 12 0X()f>(). deals

with "rubbish"' in city

streets, describes the proper

disposal of ashes, and pro-

hibits putting barrels out

more than 15 hours before 7

am on a collection dav

However, the anti litter-

ing ordinance listed as Sec-

tion 12.08 ()6(). does not

specify any fines or punish-

ment.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

did cite a slate statute which

could allow the cit\ to issue

a hne as high as S^fK)

Bv LAURA GRIFFIN

Member FDIC \Vc rc like lainiU.

Canton • Brookline • Hyannis • Quincy • Randolph

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerton House at Hancock Park, Quincy, MA
by Kelly Richards

I'heresa Webber's

children surprised

her two years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to lake

her somewhere.

Webber says, ".\s it

turned out, the final

destination of our

mystery ride was

Allerton 1 louse at

1 lancock Park. After

taking a tour and
meeting some of the

residents and staff, I

knew I would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons for

doing their research, ^imimhhm
knowing her needs

and personality, wanting to make

life easier, and findmg her a per-

fect home, "It was the first place 1

looked at," she says. "I

didn't need to look any funher"

loday, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at .^lerton

\ louse is decorated with lots of

photographs of her children and

grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear "All of my furniture fit

right in," says Webber. And my
family is close by so I see them all

the time. I'hey especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party they saw

me sitting on Santa's lap."

Prior to her move to .Mlerton

House, Webber lived alone With

her children nearby, she could

always count on them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to carr\'

the meals are great

Now 1 just do what I

want to do
"

Webber s engaguig

personality touches

everyone she meets
"1 believe we all |usi

need to keep going

and stay involved,"

she says. .\nd stay

involved she does

N'ou mav find her at

the Bmgo game at

Allerton } louse thit «.

or four tjmes a week,

]o\nin^ other

residents on j roacf

"Moving here was the trip for lunch at a

best thiriQ^" '^'*^'^' restaurant, or

Theresa Webber ^•'cf^'ngmih,

^g^^^gi^i^gi^^^^mm^ residence s elegant

dining room One o{

Iheresii Webber i> ti re:-uii'iU ot

Allerton nou>e al HunaHk I\irk

111 Quiruv.

the first friends she made when

she moved in now lives at Welch

Healthcare >Sc Retirement C.rou[^ s

skilled nursing center m Hingham,

and Webber makes it a point to

visit her ofien "We both enjoy

catching up during our visits
"

According to Webber one of

the best things about living at

Allerton House at Hanc(.)ck Park is

the opportunity to be around tnih

nice people "1 know everybod\

here, " she says, and "ever\'body is

wonderful. .Moving here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Ru hards is ihc \Uirkcnri<^

[ yinrtor for .MU'rion I Iouh' ai

Hancock Park in Qumcv. I'hc 42-

apartmcni assisted living resuicniC i>

owned and managed by Welch

Healthcare Si Retirement (,roup.

out the day-to-day tasks that home which is celebrating hO vcar^

ownership entails She savs, I

don't have to do anything now
no cooking, no cleaning, no

paying the bills, no laundr\'. .All of

those things are done for me, mk\

>erviie to seniors. ( \iii K

personal tour an^i htfuh i>i

bl 7-471 -2(hH) or email he

kruhiirdsi^iwelchhrgAOtyi

L
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DPW Officials Tackle Workplace Abuses
Cont 'd From Pof^e i

Step is a verbal warning, the

second a written warning,

then a one-day suspension,

three-day suspension and

five-day suspension.

All steps must be fol-

lowed before an employee is

fired, according to Prendev-

ille w ho said that employees

could be fired immediately

for such offenses as alcohol

use or stealing.

Generally, all firings are

contested, said Prendeville.

Qnly one employee, caught

stealing gasoline, has been

fired recently.

Even charging an em-

pk)yee with alcohol use can

be difficult, according to

Prendeville who said that

the union contract only al-

lows random tesfing for

those with commercial ve-

hicle licenses, or after an

incident or accident.

However, Prendeville has

instituted several changes,

such as required letters from

doctors documenting a sick

day by an employee.

"That was out of con-

trol," said Coffey who also

described instances where

city vehicles were deliber-

ately damaged.

Now, he said all vehicles

must be checked on the way

in and out and employees

are docked for arriving late

and leaving early.

Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On March 29, 1806. the

Great National Pike, also known

as the Cumberland Road, be-

comes the first highway funded

by the national treasury. The

initial appropriation of $30,000

was made by congressional act

and covered the first leg from

Cumberland. Md.. through

the Appalachian Mountains to

Wheeling in western Virginia on

the Ohio River.

• On March 28, 1915, the

first American is killed in the

eight-month-old European con-

flict that would become known

as the First Wodd War. Leon

Thrasher, a 31 -year-old mining

engineer and native of Massa-

chusetts, drowned when a Ger-

man submarine torpedoed the

cargo-passenger ship Falaba, on

its way from Liverpool to West

Africa, off the coast of England.

• On March 25, 1933, Presi-

dent Herbert Hoover accepts the

newly commissioned USS Se-

quoia as the official presidential

yacht. Before it was commis-

sioned as the presidential yacht,

the Department of Commerce

used the Sequoia as a decoy to

catch Prohibition law-breakers.

• On March 24, 1958, Elvis

Presley is inducted into the U.S.

Army. Although he had been

drafted the previous December,

the Army granted him a deferral

so he could finish shooting the

film "King Creole."

• On March 27, 1964. the

strongest earthquake in U.S. his-

tory, measuring 8.4 on the Rich-

ter scale, slams southern Alaska,

creating a deadly tsunami. Some

125 people were killed and thou-

sands injured. The tidal wave,

which measured over 100 feet at

points, devastated towns along

the Gulf of Alaska and caused

carnage in British Columbia,

Canada; Hawaii; and the West

Coast of the United States.

• On March 26, 1970, the

classic documentary "WtxxJ-

stock." showing the August 1969

concert that drew half a million

people to a dairy farm in New
York, premieres. The film won

an Oscar for Best Documentary.

• On March 23, 1999, au-

thor Thomas Harris delivers

his 600-page manuscript for his

new novel, "Hannibal," to Dela-

corte press. He had promised

the follow-up to "The Silence of

the Lambs" more than 10 years

earlier as part of a two-book con-

tract that paid him a $5.2 million

advance.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

FOOTTNOTES O
% ^

by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.
Diplomate, AraeHcan Board of Podlatric Surgery

Di|^<»iuie, Americaii Board of Podiatric Ortbopedics

PREVENT ACHILLES TENDONITIS
The Achilles tendon runs

down the back of the leg and

goes straight into the heel.

When someone irritates the

tendon, it can become inflamed

and painful. This is called Achil-

les tendonitis. Symptoms of the

condition include a pain that

runs down the back of the an-

kle, and it can be quite severe.

People with the condition most

often complain that their first

step out of bed in the morning

or after sitting for a long-period

Is particularly uncomfortable.

Causes of Achilles tendonitis

include wearing ill-fitting shoes,

not stretching before exercise,

arxj overpronation (fiat fleet).

Keep tendons healthy by

buying good shoes, stretch-

ing, smd seeing tfie podiatrist

about any foot problems.

Podiatrists are specially

trained to care for foot tendons,

musdes, tissues, and bones.

and we are skilled at making

a diagnosis and establishing

an appropriate treatment plan.

We strive to deaease your

pain and other symptoms, pro-

tect your injury so it can heal,

and prepare you for a return

to activity. Our state-of-the-art

footcare facilities offer relief

from the painful condition of

hyperpronatlon through HyPro-

Cure™, a stabilizing procedure

that eliminates the discomfort

of excessive motion of the foot

and ankle. We're conveniently

located at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER, with office hours

also available at 999 North

Main St., In the Randolph Med-

ical Building, and Milton Medi-

cal Building in Suite 221 . You

can reach us at 781 -986-3668.

PS. People with shortAchil-

les tendons are more likely to

get tendonitis.

Just hours after Coffey

addressed the Finance Com-
mittee, Channel 4's 1-Team

unveiled what was billed as

an "expose" on the Quincy

DPW. Much of the video

was more than three months

old.

The 'investigation,' light

by Channel 4 standards,

caught DPW workers, at

$43 an hour, waiting in a

truck on the sidelines of the

Thanksgiving Day parade.

The investigator noted they

were earning holiday pay

fordoing nothing.

Prendeville said he cut

down on the parade cover-

age but needs crews on-duty

for an emergency, such as a

float falling apart.

Cameras, also, zeroed in

on DPW workers on regu-

lar workdays, doing bank-

ing, picking up pastries and

flowers in city trucks and

driving a vehicle home.

Coffey and city council-

lors discussed the I-Team

report before it was aired.

City Council President

Jay Davis was skeptical

about 1-Team investiga-

tions, describing a report on

a judge whom he described

as one of the best jurists in

the state.

"I'm very concerned

about how this plays into the

worse caricature of a public

employee," said Councillor

Joseph Finn.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin echoed Finn's

concerns, stating such

abuses cast "a wide brush

across everyone in public

service, besmirching every-

one else."

Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee, Ward 6, asked how

overtime was assigned. Cof-

fey said the director must

approve all overtime.

Afterthe report was aired,

Prendeville said, "We're do-

ing an internal investigation

and we'll be taking appro-

priate action."

Christopher Walker,

Mayor Thomas Koch's Pol-

icy Director, provided the

mayor's response to the 1-

Team report:

"The Mayor has made it

abundantly clear that he ex-

pects a full day's work for a

full day's pay.

"When he ran the Park

Department for 12 years,

he had a solid reputation of

running a very tight ship and

he expects the same from his

team of department heads

and managers today."

New Legal Opinion Backs Faxon Track
Cont 'd From Pa^e 2

will be proud of and we are

moving forward in that posi-

tion," he said.

The School Commit-

tee asked Finnegan for an

opinion after turning down

the mayor request to site the

track on Faxon Field and

Koch, armed with a legal

opinion from City Solicitor

James Timmins, went ahead

with the project in spite of

it.

"My opinion was based

on the facts and the facts

will continue to reinforce

that this is an appropriate

site for a track," said Tim-

mins.

The School Committee's

request to Finnegan sought

answers to three questions:

• Does Faxon Field fall

under the jurisdiction of the

Quincy School Committee?

• Does the mayor of the

city of Quincy have the au-

thority to build the track and

athletic field on Faxon Field

without the approval of the

Quincy School Committee?

• Does the building of a

track at Faxon Field violate

the performance standards

set forth in the WPA Regu-

lations for "Bordering Veg-

etated Wetlands," or any

other DEP regulation con-

cerning this site?

Finnegan's opinion also

cited the use of tennis courts

near Faxon Field that have

been controlled by the Park

Board as well as its annual

votes to permit a carnival on

the site.

"It is my information and

belief," he wrote, "that the

tennis courts are controlled

and maintained by the Board

of Parks and Recreation.

"It is my understanding

that the carnival has been

held in Faxon Field for

many years pursuant to ap-

proval by the Board.

"Although Quincy High

School students have tradi-

tionally used Faxon Field

for fall football practice this

usage may have been by the

acquiescence of the Board,

and of itself, does not dimin-

ish the significant control

exercised over this property

by the city of Quincy."

Finnegan declined to ren-

der an opinion on the wet-

lands issue, saying "I do not

have sufficient knowledge

of the underlying lawsuit

(by Ross Edwards) and this

matter is well beyond the

scope of my opinion."

And, he added, "my
opinion is advisory and the

courts provide a final and

binding mechanism, perhaps

through a declaratory judge-

ment, to resolve the dispute

over which party has juris-

diction over Faxon Field."

License Board Agenda For March 31 Meeting
The License Board will

meet March 31 at 4 p.m. in

the City Council chambers

at City Hall.

The following is the

agenda:

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of The Lions Club of

Quincy for a One-Day per-

mit for the 12*^ Annual Run/

Walk for Sight, Saturday,

April 25, 2009. Ms. Loretta

McTieman.

Hearing regarding the

request for Keno-2-Go of:

Aguarela do Brazil, 136

Washington Street: Crown
Royal Bakery, 1 1 Brook St.,

Wollaston Convenience, 5

Brook St. andAD Petro Gas,

665 Quincy Shore Drive.

Hearing regarding the

request of Firefly's, 5 1 6 Ad-

ams St., for a Keno License.

Mr. Steven Uliss.

Hearing regarding the

request of Fiesta Shows for

the Annual Carnival. Mr.

John Flynn.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of the Quincy Animal

Shelter for a One-Day Wine

and Malt License, Friday,

Sept. 18,2009.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of the Quincy Animal

Shelter for a One-Day Gen-

eral License for a 5K Road
Race, Sunday, Oct. 4, 2009.

Hearing regarding the

request of the Montclair

School for a One-Day Gen-

eral License to hold the

75"' Annual Montclair May
Festival, Saturday, May 16,

2009, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mr.

Theresa Walsh.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of the Sterling Middle

School PTO for a One-Day

General Permit to hold a

Spring Fair, Sat., May 16,

2009. Ms. Donna Parry,

President.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Richard E. Kenney

for a Gas/Repair, Manager

& Self Service License at

1284 Furnace Brook Park-

way.

Hearing regarding the

request of Jon's Auto Sales,

451 Quincy Ave, for a Mo-
tor II Used Car License. Mr.

Arian Demiri.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Lori Anne Goodwin

d/b/a Lori Anne's, 847-853

Hancock St., for a Common
Victualer License.

Hearing regarding the

request of Krish Patel, d/b/a

Red Apple Food Shop, 48

Billings Rd., for a Commoh
Victualer License.

Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Boston Buder, Inc/

Norfolk County Conces-

sion, d/b/a The View, 357

W. Squantum St., for a CV/
All Alcoholic Restaurant

License. Mr. Christopher

Carr, Manager. Mr. William

Eraser.

WrCKED QOOD DOQ
<& Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Prmte & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5CopdaiidSt,Qulncy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodO(^€»Bi

^ QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6

1

7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIABLE DOGS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet Needs foster home.

AVAllABLE CATS
MAX: 1 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

M1Al8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLE;_4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VICTORIA: young light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

PUDGY: 7 y.o. Himalayan. No dogs.

BAILEY: ? y.o. sweet but shy.

\^IANE: 5 y.o. all white, deaf

=%

J
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Schedule For Downtown
Redevelopment Meetings Announced

Com 'd From Pcif^e 3

co-host community meetings

in every ward in April and

May.

The following is the

schedule as it stands today:

April 7 at 7 p.m.,

Germantown Neighborhood

Association, Germantown

Neighborhood Center.

April Sat 6 p.m., Ward 4

Neighborhood Association/

Ward 4 Community meeti ng

,

Delia Chiesa School

.

April 13 at 7 p.m., Adams

Shore Association, Adams

Shore Library.

April 14 at 7 p.m..

Adams National Historic

Neighborhood Association

and Hospital Hill

Neighborhood Association,

The Neighborhood Club.

April 15 at 7 p.m.. Ward 5

Neighborhood Association/

Ward 5 Community

Meeting, Beechwood Knoll

School.

April 16 at 7:30 p.m.,

Montclair/Wollaston
Neighborhood Association,

Wollaston Lutheran Church.

April 22 at 7 p.m., Marina

Bay Civic Association. .500

Victory Road.

April 27 at 7 p.m.. Ward I

Community Meeting. Broad

Meadows Middle Schcx)!

April 28 at 7 p.m..

Houghs Neck Community

Council, Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

April 29 at 7 p.m., Ward 6

Community Meetmg, North

Quincy High School.

April 30 at 7 p.m.. Ward

3 Community Meeting,

Bernazzani School.

May 5 at 7 p.m., Atlantic

Neighborhood Association,

North Quincy Community

Center.

May 12at7:30p.m., Ward

2 Civic Association/Ward 2

Community Meeting, Fore

River Clubhouse.

8 Residents In B.C. High Honor Society

Eight Quincy residents

were among 119 seniors

and juniors inducted into

the Boston College High

School Robert J. Fulton,

S.J. Chapter of the National

Honor Society at an evening

ceremony Jan . 8 at BC Hi gh "s

Fahey-Hunter Commons.

The eight Quincy

residents inducted were

seniors David Figueiredo,

Brian R. Joyce and Khang

Tran and juniors Andrew

F. Beaton, Mark Hogan,

Sean T O'Connor, Zachary

C. Tucker and Thomas J.

Whalen.

The National Honor

Society is established under

the National Association

of Secondary School

Principals to provide

recognition to high school

students who have clearly

distinguished themselves in

their school and community

for scholarship, character,

leadership and service.

K^LAK £r Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body
Massage

• Increase & improve blood

circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

• Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles

Head, Neck &
Shoulder Massaj^e

15 MiN. M5
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/09

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave^ Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale St, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

$10 Off

arx'g service
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/09

Licensed and Fully Trained

Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00

Walk-ins and Appointment Available

FINDER'S
KEEPERS

Men's, Women's &
Childrens

CONSIGNMENT
SHOP

See these labels:

"' Bebe • J.Jill • GAP
• R.Lauren • J. Crew

and more

New Consignors
Welcome,

Spring/Summer

(By Appointment)

27 Beale Street

Quincy, MA 02170

617-328-5775

'^Monday - Saturday
9:30-5:30 p.m.

T*:'

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Martin E. Aikens

Ward One City Councilor

Campaign Kick-Off

Celebration!

Thursday, April 2, 2009
Bryan Post
24 Broad Stroet, Quincy
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

The Committee will be coUectiDg non-perishable items

for tbe Germantown Food Panliy.
^

J^maions (xm bemade att^ dcx?r butare ne?treguirKi V

ww^v.ElectNlartyAikiens .com

SACRF'I) HEART PARISH volunteer, (iene and Mar> Raux recei>e a commendation from

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin (oughlin after being honored b> the ( it> Council. The Raux v*ere

commended for 47 vears of \olunteer services to Sacred Heart Parish. School and the North

Quinc> community. Marv Raux was also recognized for her work as a librarian in the North

Quinc} branch.

Council On Aging In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need tor bath seats

for senior citizens

If you have one to do-

nate, tall the CT)A at 6]'^-

376-1245

EMERGENCY CARE @ MILTON HOSPITAL

Cardiac Rapid Transport:

where advanced heart care gets the green light.

Thanks to our affiliation with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center in

Boston, emergency cardiac patients coming to Milton Hospital have rapid

access to some of the best heart care in the world. When advanced care

IS needed, patients are quickly transported to the Beth Israel Deaconess

cardiac catheterization lab in Boston for priority treatment using some

of the most advanced technology available anywhere.

Milton Hospital— expert cardiac care—when and where you need it most

121
MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN APFILUTC OP

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The emergency care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road. Milton 617-696-4600 www.miltonhospital.org
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n FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fo'e Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire DqmrtmetH

Martin Aikens Committee Announces

Ward 1 Campaign Coordinators

Child Fire Deaths

Drop 66% Since S.A-F.E.
I believe in the impact of

fire safety education other-

wise I wouldn't be so moti-

vated to write these articles.

It's a great way to impact

more people beyond the

scope of doing so while we

implement and enforce code

and regulations. Present-

ing examples in particular

is an awesome tool toward

conveying fire safe behavior

while success with our pro-

active efforts at preventing

fires present fewer oppor-

tunities to learn from. That

being said, and based upon

my inclination that you are

embracing what we convey,

our efforts towards educa-

tion will continue no matter

what form it takes.

Much of our efforts at

present focus on conveying

our message to school age

children throughourS.A.F.E.

Program. The S.A.F.E. Pro-

gram is a statewide initiative

to offer school age children

the opportunity to receive

formal fire safety education

throughout their presence

in the system. The acronym

stands for Safety Awareness

of Fire Education. The pro-

gram began in 1995. This

city adopted it soon after-

wards while the chief at the

time. Chief Gorman, saw

the long-term benefit of this

program for children. My
pestering at that time might

have helped .as well.

I recently received a

handout from the state fire

marshal's office, which in-

cluded some statistics on

the impact of the S.A.F.E.

Program statewide since its

inception. They're quite im-

pressive. Child fire deaths

have dropped 66% since it

began in 1995. The aver-

age annual number of fire

deaths of children under

the age of 18 has fallen by

two-thirds since the start of

the S.A.F.E. Program. Dur-

ing the 12 full years that

the S.A.F.E. Program has

been in effect, from 1996

to 2007, the average num-

ber of childhood fire deaths

is 6.3. In the twelve years

prior to this program, 1983-

1994, the average number

of childhood fire deaths per

year was 18.7.

Fire safety education

works! I'm particularly

grateful for this update on

this program where it sta-

tistically confirms my own
impression on its impact.

Meanwhile here are a few

specific examples given in

this flyer on the impact of

this program on the behav-

ior of children during actual

fire incidents:

A 9-year old leads a

4-year old brother to the

family meeting place during

a fire incident.

An 8-year old makes

family develop and prac-

tice escape plan as part of

S.A.F.E. Program home-

work. The family uses the

escape plan to safely evacu-

ate their home a few weeks

later.

A 7 year old saves a

grandmother by helping her

to "stop, drop and roll".

A 12-year old boy blocks

smoke by closing the door

and covering the crack with

a blanket to save four young-

er siblings and himself.

A girl leads her brother

to safety by crawling low

under smoke in the house to

the outdoors.

How many more learned

safety procedures have been

used by children and not

documented? How many

incidents have been avoided

in our own city through edu-

cation of all forms?

Thank you for embracing

the message.

The Committee to Elect

Martin E. Aikens Ward 1

City Councillor announces

its campaign coordinators.

Michelle Hanley and Mi-

chael Berry, Jr. will serve as

campaign managers while

Michael Hanley has been

named campaign treasurer.

Michelle Hanley is mar-

ried with young school aged

children and is a Quincy ho-

meowner.

Michael Berry, Jr. is a

single parent and works full-

time while raising a child.

Michael Hanley is a

lawyer with a practice in

Quincy.

"I am proud to have a

team that understands the

entire spectrum of daily life

in our community," Aikens

said. "1 understand they are

putting in many hours and

1 am very happy to have a

dedicated team that works

hard
"

A campaign kick-off for

Aikens will be held Thurs-

day, April 2 from 5:30 to

8:30 p.m. at the George F.

Bryan VFW Post, 24 Broad

St., Quincy.

There will be a collec-

tion of non-perishionable

items for the Germantown

Food Pantry.

For more information,

visit www.ElectMartyAik-

ens.com.

Quincy DAV Veteran-To-Veteran Night
The Disabled American

Veterans' Quincy chapter

will hold a Veteran-to-Vet-

eran night Wednesday, April

8, from 4 to 8 p.m. at the

American Legion Morrisette

Post, 81 Liberty St.

Service officers will be

available from 4 to 5 p.m.

to answer questions on how
to obtain copies of DD214,
service personnel files and

service medical records.

The meeting will con-

tinue with a social hour

featuring refreshments from

Gennaro's, patriotic music

by DJ Mark McGillcuddy

and Larry Norton as master

of ceremonies.

All veterans from all or-

ganizations in Quincy and

the surrounding area are

encouraged to come wear-

ing their service logos and

bringing service pictures for

a night of reminiscing.

Contest Will Select Beach Guide Cover
The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

hold a contest among stu-

dents in the third, fourth and

fifth grades in Quincy Pub-

lic Schools to create a cover

for this year's beach guide.

Contestants will be asked

to draw or paint a picture

and describe their favorite

thing about Quincy beaches.

A prize will be awarded to

winners at each school.

Entries should be turned

in at the schools by March
31.

The winning design will

be chosen from 12 semi fi-

nalists at the Quincy Envi-

ronmental Network's Earth

Day celebration at St. Ann
School in Wollaston.

The city-wide winner

will get a special prize and

be honored by Mayor Tom
Koch at the Cleaner Greener

Quincy Cookout.

Probate, Family Court Discussions Planned
The Norfolk Probate and

Family Court has embarked

on a pilot program to pro-

vide information to litigants

about the court process.

The first "Navigation

Through the Probate and

Family Court" meeting was

held last night (Wednesday)

and future meetings will be

PROFESSION
ECTOR

held the last Wednesday of

each month at 7 p.m.

The first six meetings are

to be held at Canton High

School

.

The program will benefit

anyone who is considering

filing such suits as divorce,

paternity, contempt, guard-

ianship of a minor or a cus-

tody complaint.

Topics will include court

protocol, basic filing infor-

mation, services available,

resources, how and where to

obtain legal assistance and

limitations of the court.

The program will be pre-

sented by staff and others

partnering with the Norfolk

Probate and Family Court,

including the Norfolk Law
Library.

Point Webster Book Scholarships

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

• SINCE 1902-

~ INSURANCE ~

Point Webster Middle

School announces it will

award two $250 scholar-

ships to former students

who attended Point Webster

for grades five through eight

and have been accepted

at an institution of higher

learning.

Applications are avail-

able in the Quincy High

School and North Quincy

High School Guidance of-

fice.

Are you sick and ti»eo
of feeuino sick and tired? Tnf A<HfHHftKrt!

AcuPKiNCToRC IS A SAre and crrccTivE rOA apin^oveo
TRKATMENT rOR OVER 50 HEALTH CONDITIONS INCLUOINOr

AHTHWTW MIOIVUNC HtAOACHBK
Trr<icx>MiTia SutnHTts

Sm>RTs t^Muntcs : Smess
PAIN

: OUITTtN« SMOKIN9
TMJ i AMUMOHM:

Why Suj-feb NeeoueasLv? A<l|f«MCt*tft V«rki\

ACUPUNCTURK ASSOCIATES OF TMS SOUTH SHORC
12 DlMMOCK SlWKKI . OutNCV. MA

CONVCMICMTLV LOCATCO NIXT TO OVMNCV CCMTCR^^

617-4.7I-SS77 www ACUDAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

HlgBaal in Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
^^toto (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scilelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1245 Hancoct St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169

PUne: (617) 770-0080

R08@ KDslaworiice.com

John Spada Tax Service
Federal 1040 and One Sute ^59,

for most returns. Compare our prices and
service to the National Tax Chain Stores.

Bookkeeping services $30/hour.
Our bookkeeper is a Bentley College Graduate

with several years experience.

1245 Hancock St., Unit 22 • Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617) 773-1701

O

I

Car Care Center
"Qualify Undercar Specialist"

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment

• Transmission Flush • A/C Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638
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Point Webster Lists Honor Roll
The Point Webster Mid-

dle School has announced

its honor roll for the sec-

ond quarter of the 2008-09

school year.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 5 - Daisy Ban,

Eliane Patricia Cabral, Ste-

phen Carinci, Marissa Caw-

ley, Parawat Changthong,

John Duggan, Jose Garcia

Rosario, Manal Khan, Di-

ane Margaret Macaibay, Jay

Gabriel le Macaibay, Jona-

than Muong, Jenna Morris,

Kelly O'Connor, Anapaula

Pedra, Asish Peravali, Mi-

chelle Ramiz, Vivian Hien

Tran-Vo, Jason Truong.

Grade 6 - Ursula Biba,

Katy Deng, Michaela Gal-

lant, Aurelie Lafontant,

Caitlin Lee, Angela McDon-
ald, Nicole Strauss, Lily Vo,

Nicole Welliver.

Grade 7 - Claudia Bar-

zola, Shamus Hill-Torres,

Matthew Kozlowski, Mi-

chelle Kung, Jiarui Li. Huan

Luong, Micaela Maloof,

Kathryn McGroarty, Steven

Simons, Iqrah Tauhid,Adam
Tran. Kevin Troung, Joanne

Tsang, Jessica Wong, Mi-

chelle Zeng.

Grade 8 - James Brown,

Hilary Chen, Kathleen Con-

roy, Ashley Faiella, Christo-

pher Honrado-Ponter, Anx-

hela Kapai, Kelly Kung,

Megan Lieu, Joanna Mici-

noti, Abigail Monterroso,

Jay Newman, Alex Nguyen,

Joan Opari, Verlis Parrilla,

Nina Plabutong, Rachel

Smith, Nam Thai, Vicky To,

Thien-Thanh Tonnu, Law-

rence Trah, Hhanh Vo, Me-

gan Welliver, Mykiel Wil-

liams, Amanda Wong.

HONORS
Grade 5 - Sai Ram

Anaparthi, Eleanor Bal-

lard, Jacob Bennett, Ravyn

Blazuk, Eugene Bolden III,

Cassandra Brooks, Ann-

Estelle Burke, Karen Chen,

Vannessa Demore, Haley

DiCristofaro, Luma Dos

Santos, Mary-Elizabeth

Duggan, Autumn Griffin,

Amber Hurd, Chan-Yeong

Jeong, Benjamin Knights,

Cindy Lei, Jiali Liu, Lauren

Lo, Anthony Marcello, Stiv

Mucollari, Lauren Mur-

phy, Willy Nguyen, Brielle

O'Brien, Michael Piquette,

Jonathan Roberts, Juliet

Wilma Samson, Kyle Sleep-

er, Asajean Soriano, Viv-

ian Tam, Bernardo Teixeira.

Selina Tsang, Maddeline

Van Ness, Brjant Wang,

Ariel Willcutt, Joyce Zhang,

Jessie Zhu.

Grade 6 - Jacquelyn

Baldwin, Benjamin Bar-

don, Daniel Brennan, Mi-

chelle Chen, Valerie Chen,

Kelly Chow, Christopher

Coughlan, John Dargin,

Kassandra Dineen, Vasil

Duka, Maximo Federo.

Erika Fernandez, Jessica

Fonseca, Kenneth Garcia

Rosario, Shameik Har-

ris, Tulsa Harrison, Gianni

Hill-Torres, Kerri Anne
Hutchins, William Janis,

Cheyenne Johnson, Mathew

Knights, Sultan Kokel, Julia

Larkin, Marie Lavigne, Mi-

chelle Lee, Cody Ma, Cole-

man Maloney, Brianna Mc-

Combs, Noemi Monterroso,

Michael Morales, Rhayann

Murray, Anna Nguyen, Cas-

sandra Norton, Emma Pap-

ile, Julia Pedra, Sarah Pepin,

Noreen Plabutong, Suhail

Purkar, Mavis Quinn, Mi
chael Ring, Rachel Roach,

Rocel Samson, Hiba Sen-

haj, Leonard Strauss, Sam-

my Tai, Denise Tran, Anibal

Vazquez.

Grade 7 - Antonio Ag-

caoili, Matthew Belezos.

Letisha Blakely, Steven

Bowe, Evgeny Buckley,

Kristen Condon, Brett Cul-

len Catherine Cyr, Ashley

Desire, Minh Thae Duong,

Daniel Emery, Domonica

Fernandes, Conor Fitzpat-

rick, Jingwan Gu, Thomas
Hanrahan, Michael Herlihy,

Guang Huang, Deuk-Young

Jeong, Stephen Jones, Sher-

roll Leatherwood, Lindsey

Lo, Brendan Maloney, Tes-

sa Mazerall. Rachel Papile.

Caitlin Perry, Mersadyse

Rodrigues. Lydia Roman,

Markis Sanchez-Rodriguez,

Jason Thi, Cassandra Wil-

son, Collin Wilson.

Grade 8 - Fady Asaad,

Michael Aupperlee, Caitlyn

Butterfield, Scifo Campbell,

Marii Caslli, Felisa Chau,

Ashley Daniels, Robert De-

more, Stacy Duggan. Mary s-

sa Dwyer, Jessica Elisio,

Kyle Franz Louise Enano,

Ray Feliciano,Tanasha Fon-

tes, Alexander Heffernan,

Bryan Ho, Jason Hoang,

Thao Huynh, Robert Kel-

ley, Zara Khan, Vivian Lee,

Marc Maskell, Ellisa Mc-
Carthy, Timothy McDonald,

Margaret McLaughlin, Ra-

chael Murphy, Daishajon-

nay Neal-Zemault, Paul Ni-

gro, Dennis Paz, Marianne

Reardon, Matthew Roach,

Anthony Tortomasi Jr., Mi-

chael Tortomasi. Richard

Turpin, Tyler Wayne.

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNriY

4-

• Exciting Activities &^

Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Owned ami manat-ed by Welch HeLilthcare C" Kctirenwit (.mup.

a fjmdx-'Hvned busiiu's<, ^frvins^ ieuinrs fur hO vi'iifv

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 021 69

hiSa

G()IN(i (iRPlEN - Sterling Middle School staff and students ha\e pledged to "(io (ire«n."

Standing, (left to right) are students Kellie Peterson, grade 7: Kmil> Xie. grade 8; Ingrid An-

drade, grade 6; Montana Brown, grade 7; (iriffin t'urran. grade 6; Kr>stal \ezina, grade 6;

Coyote Coleman, grade 8; Sarah Spargo, grade 8; and Jackson Li, grade 8. Kneeling: Shu

Chen, grade 7; Makala Cheney, grade 7; Ciara O'Donnell, grade 6; Xviena Desquitado. grade

7; and Roger Xie, grade 8. The school communit> has Joined sch«M»ls from around the state in

an effort to protect the environment and slow climate change through the Massachusetts De-

partment of Environmental Protection's (ireen leam. Sterling is now an "Idle Free /one" and

has pledged to make the air quality in and out of the school safer to breathe, as well as protect-

ing the Earth from harmful fossil fuels. Sterling's Helping Hands Youth C ouncil also produced

a styrofoam awareness and recycling video highlighting their efforts to eradicate st>rofoam

trays from their cafeteria and encourage their ongoing 3R's recycling program. Iheir \ideo,

"Sterling Eagles Takes Flight" received an Honorable .Mention from the ( -Span National Ca-

ble television network. Sterling's video was one of 921 videos entered into the Student Cam
contest and was the only video chosen from Ma.ssachusetts. Iheir fi\e minute video can be seen

on the C-Span website, www.C-Span.org.

Full Day For Elementary Schools March 31

Tuesday, March 31. will

be a full day of classes in all

Quincy Public Schools at

the elementary level, except

those in pre-school.

This will insure that all

students in Grade 4 will

have sufficient time to com-

plete the Long Composition

portion if the Massachusetts

Comprehensive Assessment

System (MCAS).

School lunches will be

served on that day and full

day bus schedules will be in

place.

Pre-school session^

will not be held on the .^ 1

of March or on an\ other

Tuesday

Middle and high schools

will be in session all da\. as

oriHinallv scheduled

No Frills-

Just A Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check wnting

FREE ATM/Debit Card'

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

Now serving those that live or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.
*

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

"Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work In Norfolk or Suffolk County, fvlassachusetts

and their family.

'

Ffse ATM withorawais at a« CBC^ *TMs ru sjfc"aroefTBt SJM^ ^x'i^' A*^;

«*• lifBc! aeposi o» .'OU' Mvoi cNkii Wilhoy 3»¥r! deposit c' paiTill cfw> fou'

first 5 ATM transac1ic"« 5» •'xrtf ars Iw al CBCl A^M; anc sun:n»ge-'™e at 5uM*

ATMs ATMs ownefl by instt.«ons not • tfie SUM* =V>qfar -nav irioose tnef 9«r

siic^arge Pc a conpiete « of SuM^ '^yfar ATMs .isii *w» =:j~ a'
—

^

Dorchester
1010 Mornssey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

t^ NCUA
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 13 - 20

Total Calls for Service : 1^23

Total Arrests: 26

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FR1DAY.MAR(H13
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:56 a.ni., Manet Commu-

nity Health Center, 1193 Sea St. Tagging. Front sign and rear

o\' building tagged sometime last evening.

BREAKING ANP ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:01 pjn.,

187 Elmwood Ave. Dwelling. Two Hispanic males; one male

has a black jacket, ran towards Norfolk, took a right on Sher-

man. Two white males, both about 5 '7" or 5 '8", one who fled

towards Sherman with a black jacket, dark pants. Contractor

saw male running from area and got into a red taxi . Area Everett

and Granger.

LARCENY, 1:10 pjn., 333 Ricciuti Dr Package

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:52 pjn.,U Haul, 438

Quincy Ave. 2008 Ford van, color white. Overdue rental.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:06 pjn.. Flavin & Flavin,

1085 Hancock St. Phone alairo. Front glass break - glass dam-

aged by small rock or BB gun.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:11 p.m., Archstone, 95

West Squantum St. Past/motor vehicle. Motor vehicle was

keyed and has dent on driver's side rear quarter.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:10 p.m., 89 Nightingale

Ave. Egging.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:47 pjn.,Vane Street

Parking Area, 19 Vane St. Lojack equipped. 1998 Nissan

Maxima, color black. Keys in vehicle.

SATURDAY. MARCH 14

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:30 p.m., 64 Broadway

Disorder to A&B.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:50 a.m., 129 Greene St

Slashed tires and sticker stuck to car.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1

1

:44 a.m., 50.5 Smith

St. 2001 Honda Civic, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:57 a.m.. Houghs Neck

Community Center, 1193 Sea St. Graffiti.

LARCENY, 12:19 p.m., 2 Seaport Dr. Rings missing

from patient.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:36 p.m., Elmwood Ave. and

Safford St. Possible robbery. White female chasing male fled

towards Taylor St. Male last seen by Brook Road and may have

gotten into blue motor vehicle. Black jacket, 5'5", blonde hair,

fled in light blue motor vehicle from Taylor St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5;07 p.m., 42

Gannett Rd
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5: 18 p.m., 1

Dunns Hill Rd. Past. Nothing appears taken, door damaged.

LARCENY, 6:57 pjn., 1 Pelican Rd. Lion statue.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:27 p.m., 166 Quincy

Shore Dr. Past. Complaints for A/B.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:37 p.m., 613 South

St. 2000 Lexus GS400, color white.

SUNDAY. MARCH 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:27 a.m., 71 Quarterdeck

Rd. Smashed window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9: 17 a.m.,

25TirrelISt Male

LARCENY, 12:06 p.m., 122 Albatross Rd Bike Blue

Mongoose bike stolen sometime Friday.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:40 p.m., 54 Norton Rd
Fence. Broken pickets.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:21 p.m., 105

Charles St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:05 p.m., 21

Buckley St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. MARCH 16

VANDALISMyTROPERTY, 7:14 ajn., 38 Taffrail Rd
Slashed tires. Four tires slashed on motor vehicle; convertible

top was also sliced.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:10 a.m., Manet Commu-

nity Health Center, 1193 Sea St. Spraypaint.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:26 a.m., Martin Realty,

1354 Hancock St. Smashed door. Window to the door was

smashed sometime over the weekend.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:57 a.m., CVS Pharmacy,

626 Southern Artery. In the past.

LARCENY, 1 1 :32 a.m., 30 Arthur St. Wedding ring lost or

stolen after March 8. Also states tires were slashed.

LARCENY, 11:49 a.m., 358 Water St Mail.

LARCENY, 3:49 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St

Cell phone.

LARCENY, 7:08 p.m., Marshall's, 141 Newport Ave

Wallet. Claims she saw males who took wallet. Wallet recov-

ered minus credit cards, one which was used at an unknown

Walgreen's. Two black males wearing baggy puffy dark colored

jackets and ball caps are suspected.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:37 pjn.. Water Street Petroleum,

376 Water St. Gun shown. White male, black hoodie, walking

towards Roberts St. Jeans, 40's, black 380 gun, took all the

money.

LARCENY, 10:03 p.m., 166 Quincy Shore Dr Past

Claims medications were stolen.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:37 p.m.. Two Hundred Food

Mart, 200 Sea St. Attempt/knife. White male, 6-foot, gray

hoodie, 21 years, winter stocking cap. Second employee chasing

male did not get any money. Knife found on Pontiac Rd.

TUESDAY. MARCH 17

BREAKING & ENTERING/PAST, 2:18 p.m., 139 Fed-

eral Ave. Dwelling. Mitsubishi flat screen TV stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:58 p.m., 12 Fowler St

Unknown male kicked in door, appeared drunk and fled after

apologizing to resident.

LARCENY, 5:06 p.m.. Bee Zee Auto Inc., 68 School St

$ 1 of gas

.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:47 p.m., 47 In-

dependence Ave. Dwelling. 35mm camera known missing.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 18

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:34 a.m., Plover and Shel-

ton Roads. Fight. Two males, mid 20's, 5'6'\ 5'7", skinny

fled on foot. Victim stated they were assaulted by people who

dropped them off but ver>' limited info.

THURSDAY. MARCH 19

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12;32 p.m.,

135 Quincy Ave. Dwelling. Purse stolen.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:09 p.m.,

245 Hollis Ave. Dwelling. Former roommate kicked door in,

still on scene. Arrest for B&E daytime and malicious damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:16 p.m., 220

North Central Ave. Dwelling. Jewelry known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:39 p.m., 218

North Central Ave. Dwelling. Kodak camera and jewelry

known missing.

G
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Quincy Avenue,

Vane Street, Smith Street, 600 block of South Street.

J
CAR BREAKS: 100 and 200 block of Quarry Street, 100

block of Hancock Street, Vine Street, 9(X) block of Southern

Artery, 200 block of Independence Avenue, Edinboro Av-

enue, Quincy Street, Pond Street, Des Moines Road.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Gannett

Road, Dunn's Hill Road, Charles Street, Buckley Street,

Federal Avenue, 200 block of North Central Avenue, low

numbers of Independence Avenue.

ARRESTS: 26

TOTAL CALLS: 1223

Q

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyuri .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

af^xnntment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to i:ontact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-maiJ address is dmintonCaci.quincy.ma.us

—U. Dan Minton

RECENT SCAM: beware of a telephone solicitation

from a company called, "Warranty Services", with a num-

ber of 973 804 0196. The call begins as a recording, stating

that the warranty on your vehicle is running out and that

you need to speak to one of the call takers. 1 spoke with an

employee, who identified the name of the company and then

asked for my zip code. I gave her that and then she asked

for the make and model of my car. 1 told her that I have two

and she should tell me which one has the warranty running

out since she called me. At that point, she said that she

would put me on the "Do Not Call" list and hung up. Two
days later, I received the call again. Amazingly, they were

calling me at my office at the Police Station, which is where

1 uncover these type of calls. To block these calls from com-

ing to your home as 1 do, call 1-888-382-1222, or register

onii ne at https://dunotcall .gov, del auli

.

a.sp\

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, March 14, 2(K)9, at approximately

5 p.m.. Officer Matt Patten responded to the area of

the Southern Artery and Field Street on the report of

a male who appeared to have been assaulted and was

crying. The caller stated they also observed what ap-

peared to be blood on this individual's mouth.

As the officer neared

the area, he located a male

matching the descrip-

tion in the parking lot of

Quirk Ford. The officer

recognized the victim as

he is well known to the

Police through various

positive settings.

Officer Patten noted in

his report that it is imme-

diately obvious when you

meet the victim that he is

a middle aged mentally

retarded individual, which the court has defined as

"Slow or limited in intellectual and emotional develop-

ment or in academic progress." This was important be-

cause there are protections and specific crimes related

to this vicfim.

The victim, who was sobbing uncontrollably, had

been involved in some kind of altercation, with his

lips covered in dried blood. His clothing was dishev-

eled and his pants were dirtied around the knee area as

if he had fallen down onto them. It took several min-

utes to calm the victim down, but he eventually stated

"Tom punched me in the mouth and threw me down."

After this statement, the victim began crying again.

Officer Patten knew that Officer Chris McDermott

knew the victim well, so he notified the Officer to re-

spond to the scene. The Officers were able to calm the

victim down so they could get a full account of what

occurred. The victim said that he was in a wooded

area behind the CVS pharmacy with two homeless

people having a "cookout." The victim stated that

he had met these people while staying at the Father

Bill's homeless shelter months ago. When asked to

describe these people, the victim was very specific

regarding the clothing of the suspect and the other

homeless person, a female. The victim refused medi-

cal attention and he was transported to Father Bill's.

The officers then proceeded to the area behind the CVS
in an attempt to lcx;ate the two homeless people.

The officers walked down a well-worn path into the

wooded area where there have had several calls re-

garding homeless in the past. The officers snuck up

to a makeshift tent and heard a male voice coming

from inside stating "If your buddy (stating his name)

comes back here again, he's going to be *&^%$#@ up

again."

The officers announced their presence and ordered

everyone out of the tent. A white male, matching the

description provided by the victim, exited the tent first

followed by a white female. The Officers saw that the

male suspect had a fresh cut to his right hand knuckle,

which was consistent with having punched someone or

something.

Officer Patten asked the suspect if he had a prob-

lem with someone in the last hour and he denied this.

Officer Patten told him that he just heard him make a

statement about the victim, identifying him by name.

At this time, the suspect uttered, "It was self defense -

he attacked me."

The officer asked the suspect how long he had

known the suspect and he replied, "a while." When
asked if he believed the victim was mentally re-

tarded, he said, "I guess so but he hit me first."

At this point the female asked to speak to the Officers

in private. She said that the victim had a crush on her

and "Tom got mad but he would never hurt him."

When reminded about the threat made against the

victim by the suspect from inside the tent, the female

said "it was just macho talk." The female was asked if

the suspect punched the victim, and she replied, "Yes -

in self-defense.

Officer Patten determined that a battery had oc-

curred against the victim and then placed the suspect

in custody. The suspect, a 45-year-old homeless man,

was charged with "Assault and Battery on a Retarded

Person."

Nice Work!

BEST WISHES AND THANK YOU: to Lieuten

ant John McDonough of the Quincy Police Depart-

ment, who retired after almost 40 years of service to

the community.
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Federal Recovery Funds To Fix Up QHA Buildings
Quinty Housing Author-

ity commissioners have ap-

proved a draft budget for

the $1.4 million in federal

funding they received under

the recently passed Federal

Recovery Act.

A hearing will be held

Wednesday, April 1 , at 5

p.m. at 80 Clay St., Wollas-

ton, to seek comments from

the public.

The budget drafted by

Executive Director Jay Mac-

Ritchie includes needed cap-

ital improvements to each

of the four federal housing

developments owned by the

QHA
• Replacement of balcony

doors at Pagnano Towers in

Quincy Pomt.

• Repairs to the park-

ing area and landscapmg at

Drohan Apartments in West

Quincy.

• New walkways in the

Riverview development in

Germantown.

• Improvements to the

front entryway and replace-

ment of apartment windows

in O'Brien lowers, also m
Germantown.

Each of the improve-

ments were cited as criti-

cally necessary in recently

completed Physical Needs

Assessment studies ol the

four developments.

'We were fortunate to

have just finished the Physi-

cal Needs Assessment stud

ies," said MacRitchie. "Hav-

ing completed these studies

allows the QHA to quickly

convert this money into ac

tual improvements."

GhristineCedrone Logan,

chairperson of the Housing

Authority, saw the award as

"a great opportunity for the

Authority to complete nec-

essary improvements to its

buildings. Each of the items

will improve the lives of the

residents."

Commissioner James

McDonald called the pro-

gram "a win-win for the

city of Quincv We are able

to provide better housing to

our residents and we will

create jobs for the citi/ens

and businesses of Quincy
"

MacRitchie pledged to

use ail the funds on improve

ments. none for administra

tive costs.

"It IS imperative thai we

use the funds given to the

QHA for the purposes as-

signed by Congress and the

President," he said The
QHA will use the money to

improve our buildings for

the residents and to create

jobs in the private econo

my."

For further information,

contact MacRitchie at 6)7

S47-4359.

Rotary Auction To Benefit Scholarship Fund, Local Charities

The Quincy Rotary Club

will hold its annual "Kids

Classic Auction" to benefit

the scholarship fund and

local charities and causes

Thursday, April 2 at 6 p.m.

at the Neighborhood Club

of Quincy, 27 Glendale Rd.

All proceeds will benefit

the scholarship fund which

was awarded over $250,000

to graduates of North Quin-

cy and Quincy High Schools

as well as local community

charities such as The Boy

Scouts. YMCA. Salvation

Army, Quincy Youth Hock-

ey. Quincy Medical Center,

food pantries. The Jimm>

Fund, the Quincy Senior

Center.and Intergeneration-

al projects like Polio Plus,

Clean Water, and Literacy

programs

The evening features a

gourmet meal arranged by

Marty McGovern, manager

of the Quincy Neighbor-

hood Club, a silent auction

with over \i)() items and a

live auction with Dan Fl>-

nn, auctioneer Guests will

bid on vacations, tine din-

ing experiences, sports tick-

ets, golf packages and other

items.

To support the auction

by purchasing a ticket, do-

nating an auction item or

cash, contact Rotary Club

president-elect and auction

chair John Pasciucco at

617-471 S355.

C\)mmittee members in-

clude: Frank Ardito. Rich

Barry. Sharron Beals. Mar\

Jo Cicchetti. .Vlarvbeth

Curran, Dan Flynn. Lvnne

Houghton. Mary Hurley.

Bob Kachinsky. Marianne

Peak, Angela Ponte. Man-

lyn Reisberg. Bill Sanford.

Wendy Simmons, Brendan

Smith. Caryn Smyth. Frank

Trainor and Bruce Wood.

'Camp Sunday' At Quincy Community United Methodist
If you ever attended a

worship service where you

sang "On Top of Spaghetti
,"

or sat around a campfire

and listened to the sounds

of nature, then the Camp
Sunday presented by the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church on 10:30

am. March 29 is right down

your alley.

"Yes, Camp Sunday is

unusual," said Dr. Susan

F. Jarek-Glidden, pastor.

She said "the first one was

held last year and the Wor-

ship Committee decided

to expand Scout Sunday to

include Camp Fire girls and

Bluebirds."

The program includes in-

formation about the United

Methodist Church's three

camps in New England, as

well as a number of camp

songs. Participants are

asked to call out the name

of their favorite camp song,

and it is then sung during

the worship service-hence,

"On Top of Spaghetti
."

Dr. Glidden said, "Last

year when we held Camp
Sunday, a group of students

imagine a professor's face

when she or he was reading

one of those papers; 1 just

picture that professor say-

from Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege were visiting. They

were doing research for a

paper on various types of

religious services. I can just

SECONDARY
ELEMENTARY LUNCH MENU
LUNCH MENU

ing. "They sang what?"

A coffee hour will follow

the service

The church is located on

40 Beale St. The building is

handicapped accessible.

For more information.

call 617-773-3319.

Monday, March 30

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 31

Cheeseburger on a

bun, potato rounds, fruit

juice. Full day of School.

Wednesday, April 1

Chicken fajita strips,

steamed rice, hot veg-

etable, fruit cup, dinner

roll.

Thursday, April 2

Ground beef and to-

mato sauce over pasta,

hot vegetable, dinner roll,

fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, April 3

Egg patty and cheese

on a croissant, fruit cup,

fruit juice.

Monday, March 30

Sonny's North End Piz-

za, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 31

School baked lasagna

with tomato sauce, hot

vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit juice.

Wednesday, April 1

Deli sliced turkey breast

on a croissant, lettuce

and tomato slices, broc-

coli salad, box of raisins.

Thursday, April 2

Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven fry potatoes,

fruit cup.

Friday, April 3
Bowl of vegetarian chili,

twisted cheese stick,

carrot/celery sticks, fruit

juice.

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

• DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

(jS • LOCKS REKEYED

jhr • DOOR CLOSERS

05 • PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

Men's Suit Sale ^3900

(Sale end.s 4/2/09)

^W Banave Couture
Formal Wear For Men ancd Women

• Formal Gowns • Men's Suits

• Prom Gowns • True Religion jeans

• Women's Casual Dresses • 7Seven Jeans

• Shoes • Desel Jeans

• Jewelry & Accessories • Armani Jeans

• Master Tailor Alterations for Men and Women

Hours 1358 Hancock Street

Mon.-Sat. 10am-8pm Quincy, MA
Sun. 12pm-6pm (617) 376-3212

MEAT RAFFLE

EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Loixje of Elks
254 Quarn Street

Open to the Public

21 \ <'<//' V and oilier

7 Meat Trays

7 Second Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

Kevin Lynch Graduates

Air Force Basic Training

Air Force Airman Kev

in I lAnch has graduated

from basic mihtarv iraininj.'

at Lackland Air Force Base.

San Antonio. lexas

During the six v^eeks of

training, the airman stud-

ied the Air Force mission,

organization, core vahies.

and mihtarv customs and

courtesies, performed drill

and ceremony marches, and

received phvsical training,

ritle marksmanship, field

training exercises, and spe-

cial training in human rel;i

tions

In addition, airmen who

complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate

in applied science degree

relating through the Com
munitv ( ollege of the An
Force

He IS the son of limoth'.

1

KKVIN I.VNC H
and Anne L>nch ol Olover

Ave . Quincv

Lvnch IS a I'/-/) gradu-

ate of Bo'ton roMci'L' HiL'h

School

QHS FAC lo

Meet April 9
1 he O'-'llic;. ' ' '-ii ii-." '.

Parent Ad. i ouncil

vmII meet I iiursda^. April 9.

at
"

p m in the I'lide Rooin

at the -chooj All arc wel-

come

(Beiieve in %igdsi 'J Vol

Share your story!

Remain Anonymous or SA.S.E. or

mail email address for replx:

ANGELS
P.O. Box 12

Elmvvood. MA 02337

Attestios all Local
Barbers &^ Hairdressers:

Stop Paving High Commissions

Chair Rental .\\ailabk-

Call Bryccfor in/o. at 617-376-0866

Looks Hair Salon
East Milton .Sc^iiare

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

_ ^ Margaret _

^•U']resi
Ward 1 Councilor

C^ome mfft the Clandidatc and taste Ward 1 s best chowders.

Fridav, .ALpril 3. 1^)^''

6P.\1 - 8I'.\1

QiiiruA Yacht C^lu'o

1310 Sea Street

Suggested donation >li,i. ser.ior^ .'-'^

Chowder Champs for Margaret

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Friki? Fish S^ Chips Pinner
2pcs.Scrod.

(J A A Save ^2°°

Fries & Coleslaw DiV V Served All Day

Phonk Ordkrs VVh comk
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 Billinss Road • North Quino • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tuts-Thur ^-6 M). hri V-~. S<ii V-6 Clostd Sun ci A/".
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Local Students Honored For Leadership, Outstanding Community Service

Quincy Kiwanis Presents Junior Heroes Awards
The Kiwanis Club o\

Quinc) recently presented

its annual Junior Heroes

Awards to 15 local students

tor their leadership and out-

standing community service

at a breakfast held at the

Quincy Lodge of Elks, West

Quincy.

Joining Quinc) Kivvan-

ians in making the presenta-

tions were Mayor lorn Koch

and Quincy Schc)ol Supt. Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro The

program was emceed by Jim

Fatseas, the mayor's chief

of staff.

Also attending the cer-

emony were other school

administrators, teachers and

family and friends of the re-

cipients

Each year, the Kiwanis

("lub o\' Quincy presents

Its Junior Heroes Awards

to young people who were

nominated by their peers

for outstanding community

service and leadership. The

award is named in honor

of Patrick Toland White of

Quincy. one of the first re-

cipients of the award, who

died at the age ot 15 after

a courageous tight against

cancer.

Each recipient received a

citation and an accompany-

ing medal in recognition of

their achievement.

This year's group of re-

cipients are:

Nora Abo-Sido. a se-

nior at North Quincy High

School. Kristen Bloomer,

senior at Archbishop Wil-

liams High School; Jordan

Cai. grade 5. Snug Harbor

Elementary School; Alex

Cox, grade four, Squantum

Elementary School; Ember

Duong, grade eight. Broad

Meadows Middle School;

Abby Egan, Montana Mc-

Birney and Nicole Regal, all

sophomores at NQHS; Ai-

leen Farrell . grade 8 , Charles

A. Bemazzani Elementary

School; Kyle Gates, grade

2, Montclair Elementary

School; Brandi Isaac, grade

7. Broad Meadows Middle

School; Mikayla Kennedy,

kindergartner, Montclair

Elementary School; Pat-

rick Ouellette, junior. North

Quincy High School; Jona-

than Sheehan, grade 4, Mer-

rymount Elementary School

and Samantha Wieher, se-

nior, North Quincy High

School

.

Here is a brief descrip-

tion of each recipients' com-

munity service:

Nora Abo-Sido has been

one of the executive board

members of the Alliance

against Racism Club. She

has been the driving force in

the club and has helped with

organizing and facilitating

ethnic tolerance trainings,

leadership clib members,

recruiting members and has

participated in the annual

Norfolk County District At-

torney Office's Youth Town

Jl'NIOR HEROES - Recipients of the Patrick Toland White Junior Hero

Awards presented by the Kiwanis Club of Quincy are. from left: Brandi Isaacs,

Aileen Farrell, .Jordan Cai, Ember Duong, Kyle Gates, Samantha Wieher, Pat-

rick Ouellette, Alex Cox, Kristen Bloomer, Nora Abo-Sido, Mikayla Kennedy

and .Jonathan Sheehan. Missing from photo: recipients Abigail Egan, Montana

McBirney and Nicole Regal (shown below). Quincy Sun PhotosIRobert Nohle

MONTANA McBIRNEY receives her Patrick Toland White

Junior Heroes Award from Mayor Thomas Koch. The award

ceremony held at the Quincy Lodge of Elks was sponsored by

the Kiwanis Club of Quincy.

Hall Meeting. Jordan Cai came to the

Nora has become a true U.S. from China in 2004 at

leader and advocate for so- the age of 7 Jordan has been

cial justice in the Racism diagnosed with cerebral pal-

Club, school and communi- sy due to complications at

TWO MORE RECIPIENTS of the Patrick Toland White Junior Hero Award - Nicole Regal

(second from left) and Abigail Egan (third from right) with (from left) Mayor Thomas Koch,

Jim Fatseas, the mayor's chief of staff and program emcee; and Barbara White, the mother of

the late Patrick Toland White for whom the award is named.

ty. She has shown a sincere

and true dedication to fight-

ing intolerance and racism

in her daily life and in turn,

has been an impressive role

model for younger students.

Kristen Bloomer is

secretary of the AWHS Na-

tional Honor Society, and

she coordinates the chapter

of Operation Day's Work

which is a student leader-

ship organization that seeks

to improve the lives of chil-

dren in developing countries

through education.

Last year, as a junior,

Kristen traveled to Haiti

with a group of f)eople in her

parish under the direction of

the St. Boniface Haiti Foun-

dation. She volunteered to

help the poor and sick, espe-

cially children.

In addition, she and her

birth. While he faces physi-

cal challenges, he is always

willing to work with his

physical and occupational

therapist at school. He loves

physical education and is an

active participant.

Jordan serves as an ex-

cellent role model as his

overcomes Cerebral Palsy

by being an active partici-

pant in all school sports and

activities. He is always will-

ing to do his best work and

he has made nice progress

with his academic skills.

His classmates enjoy hav-

ing him participate in their

classes.

Alex Cox, an avid ani-

mal lover, is a friend to the

Southwick Zoo. For the last

two years, he has organized

his classmates to collect ev-

eryday household items that

brother regulariy volunteer they animals need. Also, he

at Friendship Club which has led his classmates in

is an adult organization for

mentally challenged young

adults. They play games, do

crafts and eat dinner with

the club members.

making toys that the zoo's

birds can play with.

Alex is a hard working

and exceptional student and

is a wonderful role model

for all his classmates. He

is currently working on an

essay about his passion for

animals; he hopes to win a

trip to Peru.

Ember Duong has been

a member of the Worker-

Bees for three years and in

that time has volunteered her

time on countless occasions

to assist a diverse group of

people in her community.

She has sorted clothes and

toys for needy children at

Cradles to Crayons; she has

served breakfast to the el-

deriy at the Seniors' Break-

fast; she has assisted in a toy

drive that raised over $4,000

in cash and toys; and also

enjoys beautifying school

grounds with plants and

flowers.

Ember has a habit of put-

ting the needs of others be-

fore her own and displays

a very mature sense of re-

sponsibility. She prefers to

work quietly and diligently

to improve her community.

Abigail Egan, Montana

McBirney and Nicole Regal

completed a literacy project

titled "Literacy Learning

with Lily." They wrote and

illustrated a 20-page book

and recorded an audio CD

which was distributed to all

Quincy Public School kin-

dergartners and preschool

classes.

The goal was to promote

independent learning and

literacy to both visual and

auditory learners.

These three students all

have outstanding academic

records and are involved in

numerous school activities.

Aileen Farrell is a model

student and comes to school

prepared everyday. She is

a friend to all and always

thinks of others before her-

self.

Aileen suffers from Spi-

nal Muscular Atrophy. She

tackles her SMA with the

same resolve that she con-

fronts every issue in her

life: with a positive outlook

and plenty of confidence.

Besides being a wonderful

student, Aileen is a tireless

fundraiser for Spinal Mus-

cular Atrophy research for

which she helps to orga-

nize a yearly fundraiser for

SMA: a walk at Wompatuck

State Park in Hingham.

Aileen is a wonderful

girl and has been able to

progress from a walker to

her everyday routine on her

own two feet. She is an in-

spiration to all.

Kyle Gates has helped

his elderly neighbors since

he was 5. He has shoveled

these neighbors' stairs for

every snowstorm. He goes

out in all kinds of weather

so that they can get out in

case of an emergency.

Kyle is a quiet, deter-

mined child who shoes great

perseverance in school. He
never gives up, even for the

most challenging of work.

Kyle has a super attendance

record and is well-liked by

his peers.

Brandi Isaacs volunteers

locally and globally. She

gives up her ^^4l)i[||i^3 to

travel to the Thon^'Crane

Public Library to digitize

and share the videotapes of

the Broad Meadows' "Win-

nie the Welder: WWII Wom-
en's History Interviews"

oral history collection. On
Fridays, she helps lead her

school's global aid project

known as Operation Day's

Work - USA. The goal of

the Friday afternoon group

is to raise funds to educate

2,000 Haitian children who

currently are unable to at-

Cont'd On Page 28
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Quincy Partnership Hosts St. Patrick's Day Celebration

JIM FATSKAS.chit'tOf staff for Mayor Tom Koch, entertains

with an original sonj» at the Quinc\ Partnership's 13th annual

St. Patrick's Day Celebration at the lirrell Room at the Quin-

cy Lodge of KIks. The event raised over $9.(M)0 for the city's

Flay Day Parade and Celebration in ,Iune.

Quiiu y Sun I'liolos/finhcrt Sohle

.KXShFillSh MiKA was designated a Special Sheriff h\ Nor-

folk ( ounty Sheriff Michael Bellotti at the St. Patricks Da\

celebration. Shea also received a plaque recojjni/iny her work
in the field of corrections with the Norfolk ( ()unt\ Sheriff's

Office.

(TTVCLKKK MiSiVW SHI A won man> hats af the St. Pat-

rick's Da> celebration - includinu a mitre as he impersonates

Pope Benedict. Shea, a number of the Quincv Partnership,

also ser\es as e\ent co-chairman and co-emcee ofthe e\ent. He
later performed his Ama/ini; Shea-Zac routine with co-emcee

Dan Fhnn.

*<'

WARD 6 COUNCILLOR Brian Mc.Namee (far left), one of the guest speakers at the luncheon,

is joined by (second from left) Rev. .lames F. Hawker (who gave the invocation and delivered a

few jokes of hi.s own), George Burke and Gerry Coletta. Some 380 people attended the event.

SlN(;iN(; AN ORHilNAL parodv at the (^uinc> Partnership's Si. Patricks l)a\

(from left) .Mark Carey, director of DiscoMr Quincy. Don linimins. a frequent pv

Best Western Adams Inn in Quincy, and lorn Clasby, director of Quincy ( ouncil

Elder Affairs.

luncheon are

rformer at the

on Aying and

HEEEEEEERRRRE'S SHEA-ZAK! - City Clerk Joseph Shea

donned his Amazing Shea-Zak attire and performed the crowd-

favorite routine at the Quincy Partnership's St. Patrick's Day

luncheon at the Quincy Lodge of Elks' Tirrell Room.

WARD 4 COUNCILLOR Jay Davis (left) poked fun at the

city's DPW by wearing a hard hat topped with a video camera.

Enjoying the gag is Dan Flynn.

YOl (AN SPEND HOW Ml ( H.'? - Sheriff Michael Bellotti

pretends to be a carpet salesman selling an (t^erpriced carpel

to May()r lom K<Kh. a spoof on the carpet the mayor pur-

chased for his office and was later criticized last fall.

PAT MARTIN of North Quincy shows his St. Patrick's Day

spirit with an oversized green bowtie.

MAYOR TOM KOCH, a frequent target of barbs and one-

liners at the St. Patrick's Day celebration, came dressed for the

occasion: a green suit jacket with a bulls-eye on the back.

I HK WEST Ql INC V Billboard was also a target at the lun-

cheon. Here Dan Fhnn (left) and Jw Shea h(dd a doctored

photo of the billboard w ith a re-election message for W ard 4

Councillor Jav Davis.
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Spring Home Deals Are Healthy

For Those Who Know The Score

DICK PHINNEY (right) of Granite Group Realtors in Quincy with other members of the Plym-

outh and South Shore Association (PASS) of Realtors at a recent monthly networking event

in Hano> er. Phinney is also the chairperson of the PASS Membership/Networking committee.

With him are (from left) Jean Hayes and Tara Lee Callow of Cabinetry Kitchen Design Stu-

dio. Hanover; John Heaney, PASS Membership/Networking co-chairperson; Rita Coffee, PASS
president: and Marlene Ketchen, Design Studio owner.

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer April 21, 23

Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services and Citizens

Bank will co-host a first-ime

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, April 21 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, April 23

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St., Quincy.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home.

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31.

(ARA) - Motivated sell-

ers, builders offering deep

discounts and incentives,

historically low mortgage

rates, plenty of inventory

and fierce competition for

qualified borrowers -it's ac-

tually a great time to be buy-

ing a house. If your credit

score is good, you're in an

even better position to nego-

tiate the loan on the home of

your dreams this spring.

Spring has always been

a popular time to buy a new

home. More people put their

homes on the market when

the weather is warm, and a

wealth of inventory is avail-

able. With winter thawing

into distant memory, home

shoppers are ready for a

fresh start in a new house.

Buying a home in spring

will help new homeowners

ensure they move their fam-

ilies during the summer, and

not at the beginning or in the

middle of the school year.

With plenty of housing

opportunities and low inter-

est rates currently available,

it pays to ensure you're in

a position of power when

you go home shopping this

spring. Here are some sim-

ple tips for ensuring you're

in the driver's seat when

buying a house:

Know Your Credit Score

You may not be able to

control the economy, but

your credit score is a finan-

cial reality you do have con-

trol over. The higher your

score, the more likely you

are to be able to negotiate

lower interest rates when

mortgage hunting.

Before you look at a

single house, find out what

your credit score is. Sites

like FreeCreditReport.com

give you free access to

your credit report - which

will show potential lenders

your payment history and

help them decide if you're

a good or even great credit

risk. Through the Web site,

you can also get your credit

score from Experian, one of

the three top credit bureaus

lenders turn to when evalu-

ating the credit-worthiness

of potential borrowers.

The better your score, the

better your chances of scor-

ing a great loan, so take steps

to improve your score, such

as paying off credit cards

quickly, paying bills on time

and minimizing your use

of revolving credit. Errors

can occur and if you find

some on your credit report,

work directly with the credit

bureaus to have them ct>r-

rected.

Know the Playing Field

Once you're confident

you have a powerful Credit

score, research the market

where you're interested

in buying. In addition to

considering the quality of

schools, proximity to work,

entertainment and amenities

a neighborhood has to offer;

consider the number of fore-

closures in an area and how

much home values have

dipped in the past year.

Is the neighborhood

you're interested in poised

to regain value quickly

when the real estate market

rebounds? Recovery speed

could be an important con-

sideration if you plan to

stay in the home only a few

years. If you're in the home

for the long haul, you may
be less concerned about how
quickly home values in the

neighborhood will improve

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Easy Tips For An Eco-kind, Budget-Friendly Home
(ARA) - Going green is

one trend that continues to

grow, helping to keep our

environment healthy. And

in a tough economy, taking

eco-friendly steps at home

can also be a way to save

some money. If you are in-

terested in being more en-

ergy efficient and want to

reduce waste at your house,

you'll be happy to know it's

easier than you think.

"One of the most cost-

effective, low eco-impact

ways to save money is to

use retractable shade around

your home," says Ido Eilam

at SunSetter Retractable Aw-

nings. "Utilizing the cooling

aspects of shade and the

heating aspects of the sun,

when applicable, can be an

easy way to save money on

home energy bills."

Here are some ideas on

how to integrate this con-

cept into your home life:

* Reduce your carbon

footprint with a retractable

awning.

There are a variety of aw-

nings for use at home. Some

attach directly on the house

and are quick and easy to

open and close. Not only do

these retractable awnings

keep you comfortable and

protect you from harmful

UV rays, they also help you

heat and cool a home more

efficiently. During the sum-

Don't Miss Out On This Opportunity!
First Time Home Buyer Tax Credit

How Would You Spend $8000?

Call Today for Detallsl
Madelene Semeria
(617)894-1124

Specialized Financing Avaiiabie

. 3.5 % Down
• Competitive Rates mBk

Marianne Collins

(617)686-1491

FIRSICOVENANT
I |M OUTGAai COMPANY

mer, less sunlight will come

into windows under the aw-

ning, so theAC doesn't have

to run as hard. In the winter,

the awning can be stored

outside in its closed position

to let the natural sunlight in

to heat the home. Your en-

ergy bills can be lowered

throughout the year.

In addition to awnings

that attach directly on the

house, SunSetter offers the

Oasis, a free-standing op-

tion that is great on a patio

or by a pool. It does not

need to be mounted against

the home and helps increase

how much time a family

spends enjoying their yard

amenities.

Hot weather during the

summer months can drive

people indoors fast, but if

you have an awning (free-

standing or wall mounted),

you can enjoy temperatures

up to 20 degrees cooler than

those in the sun. Awnings

provide a relaxing, comfort-

able place for you to enjoy

your backyard, and because

you are spending more time

outdoors, you can turn down

the air conditioning inside,

helping to lower your bills

and the pollution you put

into the atmosphere.

* Consider planting trees,

shrubbery and a garden.

Trees, grass and other

green plants take in carbon

FLAVIN r„T
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin auux
IONS HaiKock StQiimc\ (ciikT O 1 7-47"- lUUU

dioxide and release oxy-

gen, helping to keep our air

clean. This is a natural way

to be an eco-friendly hom-

eowner, plus you'll add ap-

peal with the visual allure of

landscaping.

Doing a little research

and finding plants that thrive

in your climate without a lot

of water will allow for lower

maintenance and conser-

vation of water resources.

Different types of trees can

do this and keep your home

cool, protecting it from the

hot rays of the sun . Ask your

local nursery what tree spe-

cies they suggest.

Another idea to consider

is planting your own organ-

ic container garden. These

plants will help clean the

air and you'll also get fresh

fruits and vegetables you

can eat, helping to lower

your grocery bill.

Now that you know how

to create an eco-friendly and

energy efficient home, take

the first step. Visit www.sun-

setter.com to learn about the

best awning for your home.

You'll love enjoying the

outdoors, helping the envi-

ronment and saving money

all at the same time.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the prem/ses

Hingham, MA
Colonial Style Home in Christina Estates

21 Baker Hill Road

March 31,2009,2PM HFf» 278-0'^

Stunning Colonial style single family home with 5,500 sq ft of living space. Featuring 10 total

rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths and 2 half baths. Beautiful home sits on top of Baker Hill with

views of Boston and Harbor Islands. Located on a 1 .24 acre lot. Call for info package.

TERMS; $10,000 deposit m cash, certified or bank check at sale. Balance due m thirty (30) da/s Other terms, if

any, announced at sale. Burke & Foskett, LLC, 738 Mam St., Hingham MA 02043, Atty for Mortgagee, P'/mouth

County Registry of Deeds, Book: 313^0 Page: M 4-
1 33

ABSOLUTE AUCTION!
NO MINIMUM - NO RESERVE • ONTHE PREMISES

Brockton, MA
Retail/Office Building

1 2 1 Main Street

April 9,2009, 11:00AM
Retail/Office Building located in downtown Brockton. Features 20,868+/- sf of leasable space Lo-

cated on a 16,988+/- sf corner lot. Zoned C3. To be sold Absolute, subject to no minimum and no

reserve price. Great investment opportunity'

Site Tour Sunday, April 5 • I2-2PM Call for Info Package!

tRMS: $10,000 deposit ir cash, certified or bank chec^ at saie iid-i-

FLYNN PROPERTIES - COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

Marshfield - BrancJ New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof, offices. 8 1 Car Parking. Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just off

exrt 1 2 on Route 3. 5 la/outs to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000,

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre corner lot.Tv^o attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million,

FOR SALE J

Quincy - Corner location ideal for a variety of office or retail

possibilities. 3, 244+/- Square foot building on 4,695+/- SF site.

Ample on-site and off-site parking loading dock. Good, visibility

and signage opportunrty on busy stretch of Rte. 3A. $279,000

DJFIynn.com
FlynnAuct ions,com

FOR SALE
\

4

3^ ^^^^^^^^^T^M
mmm ^!2ii

FOR SALE

Omier ftgreement

Quincy- 2 Commerciai/Retan Duiloings on 27,520+/-SF

Business zoned lot. Building one: 7,626+/- net SF w/offices,

service area w/four drive-in overhead doors. Building 2:

5,734+/- SF w/ front office/customer reception area and six

dnve-in auto repair bays. $ 1 .2 million

Quincy -
i J.ooj jr C'ji''Mriie''..ai U'-niG'-^ y^- i--\i.j^j j" lot.ru!'.

occupied. Includes 90'xl lO' warefiouse /v- 16' clearance, 35'x20'

refrigerated space wrth 2 loading doors and dock, five pn\/ate

offices totalling 800 +'- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied Of
Rte 3A near Southern Arter/, Offered at $ i ,350.000

FOR SALE

Boston (North End) - Mixed use building ,vith approxi^

amately 3.570 SF. Featuring three 2-bedroom apartments &

one residential studio. Each apartment has 965 +,/- SF, 2 beds/

1

bath. Commercial space with 420 +/- SF w/ new half bath. Fully

tenanted. Offered at $ 1 .4 Million,

Braintree Office Conac ?•;.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite

tive offices and an open admm/sales an

Private entrance and batH '^'-' •-" --

basemer^t space. Asking $

.i->-

^FOR SALE FOR LEASE

Braintree - 50,000 sf Retail/Distnbution building. Fuily occu-

pied. Newly renovated building/space located less than half mile

from Braintree Split. Easy Highway access. Many Updates, T,vo

loading docks. Ideal site for crty distribution. $3.2 Million,

Quincy --'.. y. .-- . ^

,: .^,jn G'"ejt street ^ev?

Asking $1 8 PSF C-i-Ryi-

Dai

617-479-9000
1 495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA • MA Lie. #300
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Kitchen Remodeling Tips From The Pros
(ARA) - Now is a great

time to invest in your home,

and renovating your kitchen

is usually the most cost-

effective upgrade you can

make. As the room where

families spend the most time

together, the kitchen can be

enjoyed on a daily basis and

much of the renovation cost

can be recouped when you

do decide to sell.

Get the most out of your

remodel by keeping the

PmMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Cheap Ways to Boost

Your Home's Value

Q^ I knovv home prices are

• dropping Uke a rock,

but I'm stili considering put-

ting my cottage in Maine on

the market. Is there anything

I can do to keep its value up?

Sign me - Ogonquit Snowbird,

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

A^ The housing market has

• gotten pretty interesting

in the past year, but while prices

have sunk in many areas of the

country, other areas have seen

only a modest decrease. And,

despite all the doom and gloom

we hear about, homes are still

being bought and sold. The big-

gest difference is that buyers can

demand more for their money.

As a seller, you will need to

offer a home that satisfies at least

some of those buyer demands,

while avoiding getting soaked

on the final selling price. So,

what does that mean.^ RenoNa-

tions" Pu>Kibl> - but now rrk^n?

th.in e%cr. ^ou'ii n^at;: ::- Sf :LLre-

because )ou w^n: :j c"?: _".'? *. _;

cest nftum for :he inxxis: >u.x.

invest

Steve Berges wrxMe .\ great

piiido in 20(>4 that Hckles this

Kimcrn "101 (\>sl lttt\ti\i'

WayN to hu iiMsc ihc Value ol

Y')iit llumr" (l)«MrlM)rn Trade

l'iihli--.liin}') (IfK-sii'i |tisi lhr(»w

'dji i(Jr;iH like redoing your

kit/ h»-ii, i( breaks down, hy the

fiiirnlM-f.. whii I) |)iii)cii is most

fjrsiralilr t<> (onsurners and is

ihrieloic must likciv l<> lielp iin

prove that sale price.

Visual appeal ranks very high

in his guide (and in general). That

means improving your home's

exterior and its surroundings

(the yard, trees and garden, for

example). If your cottage doesn't

get much attention while you're

away for the winter, or the yard

lcx)ks a little ratty, call a profes-

sional landscajjer to spruce up

the lot — or completely redo it.

The interior of your cottage

should get thorough consider-

ation as well. A fresh coat of

paint and clearing away clutter

costs little, yet vastly improves

the look and feel. Hire a decora-

tor if you want to create a com-

plete "look" in the house that

will tempt buyers.

What if major repairs need do-

ing, such as plumbing or founda-

tion work? You can make them

before putting the house on the

market, or you can disclose the

problems to potential buyers and

wcMi: oc: ir. ii-e^rr.ent on who

• '"'-T J'.t.h. ':.:>: V £'i'. T:i:r; ;ir'.^l>

HOME IIP: K.^r^r.j: >our

hoa.vf jtt.c >ani m cvxxi condition

IS the mv"»st c\"»st-etTective way to

maintain the home's value in any

market ^(hkI or bad

Strut ijiusltons or honu'rcjuur

tips to ht>mfi'i4n42(HHK<' hoiituiil.

com. or nritf This Is a Hanmur.

do K\u\i h't'iituri's Wtckh Scr

i;<r. VO Hox 3.^6475, Orlando.

II. .i2SS\ f>47S.

({'I 2(M)<> Kiiif! I ealiiros .Syiul . Iik

OnluQ^
21

4<» Beak" S(.,yuincv, MA 02170

617-472-4330
w\iH.c21unne\.coniAnn*x R«cilfY. Inc

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Oftonnq Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

%\
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YOUR HOME SOLD .vm.um:o.mvs

(UIARANTKEDoRWKix
BUY IT FOR CASH!

Karo KahimntU

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE

1617-328-5800 www.QuincvHomeSale<iuaranleex(»m

answers to these common
remodeling questions in

mind.

Where's the best place

to begin?

According to "My Home,

My Money Pit" by Tom
Kraeutler and Leslie Seg-

rete, you should start at the

end - by determining how

you want to use the remod-

eled space. Although your

primary inclination will \?e

to pick out the style of kitch-

en you like best, you need

to first consider how your

kitchen fits your lifestyle

and how you need it to func-

tion. Think about whether or

not you have ample space to

work efficiently or enough

storage for your kitchen

tools. If you use the space

to pay bills and handle other

household business, think

about adding an office area.

Once you know what you

need from your new kitch-

en, you'll be able to solve

the problems when you're

remodeling.

What makes a kitchen

remodel more or less ex-

pensive?

Kraeutler and Segrete

say that cabinets can be the

single largest expense in a

kitchen remodel. If you're

looking to cut back on ex-

penses, existing cabinets can

often be repaired, reinforced

or refinished instead of re-

placed. Just be sure to check

your cabinets' construction;

if they're made of veneers,

they can't be sanded or

stained, so painting will be

your only option.

Surfaces are also another

area where you can splurge

or save - it all depends on

the materials you choose.

Look for more cost-effec-

tive options for counters,

backsplashes and floors to

keep your budget in check.

But like any major purchase,

you should only spend what

you can afford.

What is the kitchen

'Vork triangle" and why
is it important?

When remodeling your

kitchen, keep the "work tri-

'Empowering Your Pocketbook'

Seminar April 4 At NQHS
The Mayor's Commis-

sion on Women will host

a spring seminar entitled

"Empowering Your Pocket-

book - Making Sense of It"

Saturday. April 4 at North

Quinc\ High School. 316

Hancock St.

Registration begins at 10

a.m. followed by a welcome

at 10:.^0a.m.

At 10:45 a.m.. Diane

I)i I'ullio Agostino will speak

on "Financial Independence

and Security.

Di lullio Agostino, a for-

mer Milton selectman and a

graduate of Simmons Col-

lege, is an insurance broker

and financial planner.

The seminar will also

include lunch at 11:45 a.m.

and a panel discussion at 1

p.m. on the subject "Taking

the Risk - Women Who Own
their Own Business."

There will also be in-

formation tables on credit

scores, credit card debt,

dressing for success, resume

writing, retirement plan-

ning, college financial aid

and stretching a dollar.

At 3 p.m. there will be

a door prize giveaway. The

first 100 participants will re-

ceive a gift bag.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. Visit the website

www.ci quincy.ma.us.

Realty Pros

Buying. Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

angle" in mind — the kitchen

area from the refrigerator to

the main cooking area to the

sink. It's important because

all of the key kitchen ac-

tivities - food preparation,

ccx)king and clean-up - take

place in adjacent locations,

improving the functional-

ity of your new kitchen by

streamlining the meal-mak-

ing process.

Look to include budget-

friendly options that allow

you to upgrade your work

triangle without incurring

a huge expense. Include

an undermount sink and

pull out faucet to increase

efficiency. Moen's Lance-

lot stainless steel sinks are

available in multiple sizes

and configurations and are

constructed from durable

18-gauge stainless steel. All

Moen stainless steel sinks

feature SoundSHIELD
noise-protection undercoat-

ing for a quieter experience

while working at the sink.

Pair your new sink with

the Colonnade pullout kitch-

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Make Extra Cash

This Summer
Warmer weather is just around

the corner - and so is your chance

to make some extra money. It's not

tcx) early to get started on a plan.

Here are some ideas.

• Yard sales: Start looking in

your own home and garage for

items to sell. What you've always

given to Got>dwill or the Salvation

Army could net you a few bucks.

Kids' jeans for a dollar, shirts for

50 cents - somebody will buy

those. Have baked goods on hand

and a couple pitchers of lemonade

or punch to bring in extra dollars.

• Ltx)k at your own skills: Plan

a class teaching something you

know how to do and propose it

in writing to your local parks and

recreation department or college.

Teach basic sports to children,

computer skills to seniors (don't

forget senior centers), flower ar-

ranging, faux (marble, leather)

painting, baking, home tailoring

and basic sewing, music lessons

- the list of possibilities is only

limited by your own skills.

• Language instructor or tutor:

Contact scKial serv ices and charity-

organizations to organize a class for

those who want to leam English. If

en faucet from Moen, a sin-

gle-handle faucet featuring

an ergonomically designed

pullout wand for easy access

to all comers of even the

largest sinks. Available in

four great finishes, including

the versatile LifeShine Clas-

sic Stainless, Colonnade fits

any fresh new decor. It also

offers several flow patterns,

making prep and clean-up

effortless.

What is the most de-

sired kitchen feature?

The kitchen island has

become the must-have item

in any kitchen. Since it's

centrally located, the island

is easily accessed and ideal

for various kitchen tasks.

The island can also double

as an eating and entertaining

area - making it a smart,

stylish and functional addi-

tion to any space.

For more information on

Moen's stainless steel sinks

or Colonnade pullout kitch-

en faucet, visit www.moen.

com or call (800) BUY-
MOEN (800-289-6636).

Courtesy ofARAcontent

you know a foreign language, you

can tutor or get on a courthouse list

to act as translator.

• Tutor in a subject you know:

By this time of the year, parents

know whether their child is likely

to pass final exams. There's still

time for you to tutor children and

get their knowledge up to par be-

fore the end of school

.

• Delivery driver: Check cou-

rier services, landscapers and auto-

parts suppliers.

• Vacation plant and pet care:

Put out flyers (especially at your

local veterinarian) and offer your

services taking care of pets for

those on vacation. Offer to water

plants and bring in the mail as ex-

tra incentive. Be sure to charge a

bit less than local kennels.

• Run Saturday errands for

busy families. This is doable even

if you work during the week.

• Make and sell crafts or jew-

elry at summer flea markets.

• Weed vegetable gardens in

exchange for some of the bounty.

Can the vegetables, again for some

of the end result.

Don't limit yourself to one way
to bring in extra cash. Try out dif-

ferent ideas and see what ends up

being the most lucrative.

David Ujfington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader ques-

tions, hut will incorporate them into

his column whenever possible Wnfc

to him in care of King Features Weeklv

Service. P.O. Box 536475, Orlamlo. H.
32S53-6475. or send e-mail to column-

reply®gmail.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc

QUINCY
JKTWW,
stamosandstamosrealtors
St;unos jC Shinios Realtors
~ l" 1 ,i\i Suantum St.

Squantiim. \!A 021'1

M~..i28.')»00

.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realt\7.bi2

toni@realt\7.biz
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Season Starts Monday

Spring Sports

About To Bloom
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Sun Sports J

By SEAN BRENNAN
The cold, hard winter

has come and gone here in

Quincy and that means that

high school sports season

is about to bloom. Fans of

baseball, softball, lacrosse,

boys' volleyball, tennis and

track and field will have the

next two and half months to

get outside and enjoy local

high school athletics at its

finest.

Beginning early next

week, the two city high

schools will open the 2009

spring season in full effect.

With tryouts and pre-season

games currently in progress,

these teams are preparing

for what will hopefully be

a successful and healthy

season. The following is

a quick look at the early

season games for each pro-

gram.

Starting this week and

continuing into April, The

Quincy Sun will have full

team previews of all the

spring teams.

QUINCY
Softball

The reigning Atlantic

Coast League champions

will not have a chance to

defend their ACL title this

spring, instead the team,

along with every program

at QHS and NQHS, will

be competing in the Patriot

League.

Quincy, which domi-

nated league play last year,

opens their 2009 schedule

on April 1 with a non-league

road game versus Stough-

ton HS. The Presidents fol-

low the season-opener with

consecutive Patriot League

road games against Scituate

HS on April 3 (3:30 p.m.)

and at Duxbury HS on April

6 (3:30 p.m.). The team

will play its first home date

when they host Silver Lake

Regional HS at Mitchell/

McCoy Field on April 8 at

3:30 p.m.

Games against North

Quincy HS are scheduled

for April 15 and May 19.

Mike Sedar coaches the

Presidents.

Baseball

Under the direction of

first-year head coach Tim

Daley, a math teacher at

Atlantic Middle School, the

Presidents open the 2(X)9

season with three straight

home tilts. Quincy will host

Brighton HS on March 31 at

3:30 p.m. at Adams Field in

a non-league matchup. Fol-

lowing the season-opener,

Quincy will play host to

league opponents Scituate

HS (April 3, 3:30 p.m.) and

Duxbury HS (April 6, 3:30

p.m.) before hitting the road

to play Silver Lake Regional

HS on April 8.

The first game against

NQHS is scheduled for

April 15 at 3:30 p.m. at Ad-

ams Field.

Daley takes over the

coaching duties this spring

from veteran skipper Mike

Draicchio.

Boys and Girls Tennis

The boys' tennis team

will open the season on April

3 at 3:30 p.m. against Patriot

League opponent Scituate

HS. The match will be held

on the CTE Courts. The

team is scheduled to travel

to Duxbury HS on April 6

and to Silver Lake Regional

HS on April 8, both of these

games are Patriot League

contests.

The girls' tennis team will

open their 2009 schedule

with an away match against

Scituate HS on Apnl 3 and

will open its home schedule

with a Patriot League show-

down with Duxbury HS on

April 6 at 3:30 p.m. on the

CTE Courts.

Veteran coach Peter

Swanson leads both teams.

Boys Volleyball

A season-opening non-

league match with New Bed-

ford HS on March 30 at 5:30

p.m. in the Broadmeadows

Middle School Gym opens

the 2009 season for the QHS
boys" volleyball team.

Quincy follows that

game with a road match ver-

sus Brockton HS on April 1

and is scheduled to play host

to Durfee HS on April 3 at

5:30 p.m. (Broadmeadows

MS). The Presidents are

scheduled to play NQHS on

May 4 and May 15.

Ed Smith is the coach.

Boys LMcrosse

Coach Kevin Orcutt's

team plays host to Patriot

League foe Pembroke HS

on April 1 at 3:30 p.m. The

game will be played on the

turf at Veterans Memorial

Stadium.

Quincy will hit the road

on April 6 to play Hanover

HS before heading back to

The Vet to play state power-

house Duxbury HS on April

8. Start time for this game is

3:30 p.m.

The Presidents will chal-

lenge NQHS on April 28.

Girls Lacrosse

The Presidents jump into

spring action with a non-

league home game against

Braintree HS on March 30

at 3:45 p.m. at Veterans Me-

morial Stadium. Following

their season-opener, Quin-

cy will hit the road to play

Archbishop Williams HS on

April 1 and Patriot League

opponent Pembroke HS on

April 2. On April 6, the team

will play host to Hanover

HS in a league game. Start

time is 4:45 p.m.

Quincy and North Quin-

cy will meet on April 28 at

5:30 p.m. at the Stadium.

Kerry Duffy coaches the

team.

Spring Track
The boys' varsity team

is scheduled to run with

Pembroke HS on April 3,

while the giris' team will

run against Duxbury HS on

the same date. Both Patriot

League meets are on the

road

.

The co-ed team will run

on March 31 against Whit-

man-Hanson HS and on

April 7 versus Scituate HS.

Veteran coaches Peter

Chrisolm and Geoff Hen-

nessy coach the boys and

gids teams, respectively.

NORTH QUINCY
Softball

First-year head coach

Kerry Ginty. who takes

over for Michael Connor

this spring, will have her

team at home (MitchelJ/Mc-

Coy Field) for the first two

games in 2009.

North Quincy plays host

to Patriot League opponents

Pembroke HS on April 2

(4 pm.) and Hanover HS
on April 6 (3:30 p.m ) be-

fore hitting the road to play

against Randolph HS on

April 8,

The team will play at

home on April 9 against

Rockland HS at 3:30 p.m

The Raiders will host the

annual NQHS Softball Tour-

nament on Apnl 20-21 and

are scheduled to play QHS
on April 15 at 3:30 p.m.

Baseball

Next Monday (March

30), the Red Raiders, un-

der second-year head coach

John Fidalgo, will open the

2009 season with a non-

league home game against

Brockton HS. Game time

at Adams Field is set for 4

p.m.

North will take to the

road for its next three games.

A game versus Brockton HS
on April 1 will precede two

straight Patriot League road

games against Pembroke HS
on April 2 and Hanover HS
on April 6.

The Raiders will square

off with the Presidents on

April 15 (3:30 p.m.) and the

team will be hosting, once

again, the annual NQHS
Baseball Tournament on

April 20-21.

Boys and Girls Tennis

The 2009 boys tennis

team, coached by Mark

McGuiness, will open the

spring with consecutive Pa-

triot League road matches

against Pembroke HS (April

2) and Hanover HS (Apnl

6).

The Raiders are sched-

2009 Registration

Friday, April 3, 2009
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Sunday, April 5, 2009
12:00 noon to 3:00 pm
Houghs Neck Community Center

1193 Sea Street

Quincy, MA

Children must be 3

^e/bre January 1, 2009

Birth Certificates are Required

For more information visit

www.houghsnecktball.com

Houghs Neck T-Ball

uied l{) host Randv)lph US

on April H al 330 pm on

the Bishop Fennis Courts

Ihe girls' team, coached

by Mera Kriz. starts the

spring off with two straight

home matches against Patn

ot League foes Pembroke US

(April 2. 3:30 p.m . Bishop

Tennis Courts) and Hanover

HS (Apnl 6. 330 pm .

Bishop Tennis Courts)

Both teams are scheduled

to match up against Quincy

HS on April 15.

Boys Volleyball

North Quincy opens the

season on March 30 with an

away match with Barnstable

HS. The team's first home

match at the NQHS Gym
IS set for Apnl I The team

will play host to Durfee HS
at 5:30p.m.

Matches against Quincv

HS are set for May 4 and

May 15.

Boys Lacrosse

Coach Mark .\utle\s

Red Raiders open the 2(K)9

campaign with a lough Pa-

tnot League home game

against Hingham HS. The

game, which is scheduled

for Apnl 2 at 4 p m at Vet-

erans Memonal Stadium, is

followed by three consecu-

tive road games.

NQ will travel to Hull

HS (April 6). Cohasset HS
(April 8) and Silver Lake

Regional HS (Apnl 9) be-

fore heading back home to

play Whitman-Hanson HS
on April 15.

NQ and Quincv will

square off on Apnl 2H at

4:30 p.m.

Girls iMcrosse

( onsecutive road games

against Archbishop V\il

hams HS (March 30) and

Hingham HS ( Apnl 2)opens

the 2(M)9 schedule for North

Qumcy

Ihe team will pla\ its

hrst home game at Veterans

Memorial Stadium on Apnl

6 versus Hull High School

The game starts at 3 p m
Ihe Raiders and the

Quincy Presidents will get

together for city bragging

nghts on Apnl 28 at 5:30

p m at the Stadium

hlizabeth Dohertv coach-

es the team

Spring Track

The boys track team is set

to open the spnng with road

meets versus Pembroke HS
(Apnl 3) and Hingham HS
(Apnl 14). while the girls

team will travel to Duxbury

HS (Apnl 3) and Hanover

HS(Apnl 14).

The co-ed team will race

against Whitman-Hanson

HS on .March 31. against

Scituate HS on April 7 and

versus Middleboro ITS on

Apnl 2S.

Peter Chrisolm and Geoff

Hennessy coach the boys

and girls teams, respective-

ly

Notes: Schedules for

sailing and girls" golf will

be published when ihev be-

come available AH sched-

uled games are subject to

change in lime and l(Ka-

tion Schedules uere taken

from highschooJsports.net,

the ofhciai website used by

Quincv and North Quincy

teams

>•>*

JOIN THE
QUINCY

HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS SOFTBALL TEAM
FOR A SOFTBALL CLINIC
For: All Quincy Giris Grades 4 - S

Where: Broad Meadows Middle School

When: Saturday April 4th 9 am - 12 p.m

Reiiistration: 8:30 am

Cost: $2().(X) per girl
**

Learn from the

ACL 2008 Softball Champions! I

There will be lessons on

throwing, batting, pitching,

catching, offense and defense.

Bring your gloves and

hare a blast,

** Cost includes T-Shirt and free pass to

the QHS - NQ girls softball game at

Mitchell-McCoy field. No one nmII

be turned away for financial hardship

Any questions call

Mrs. Berry 617-471-51 15
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Quincy's Michael Chan
Starts Season On High Note

Ten Sacred Heart Travel Teams
Chasing Championships

Michael Chan, a junior

tennis player at Eastern Naz-

arene College and a 2006

graduate of Quincy High

School, played a key role in

the Crusaders 4- 1 start down

in Hilton Head, South Caro-

lina earlier this month.

Chan posted a 3-2 record

at the #1 singles position,

beating the #1 players from

Hood, Juniata and Southern

Virginia Colleges, while los-

ing two matches against the

#1 players from Penn State-

Behrend and RPi. Both of

Chan's early season defeats

came at the end of three long

sets of tennis.

Chan also teamed up

with Xavier V. Gonzales in

double matches and the duo

posted a 3-2 mark at the #1

double position.

Chan, following his suc-

cess down in South Carolina,

QUINCY'S MICHAEL CHAN, a junior at Eastern Nazarene

College, has started the spring tennis season with a 3-2 record

at #1 singles.

was recognized by the Com- ence (CCC) as the league's

monwealth Coast Confer- TCCC Player of the Week.

Quincy Softball Ready To Go
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Patriot League

should best beware of the

Presidents in 2009.

Starting next week,

Quincy's quest for a second

straight division title will

get underway. Last year, the

program's last in the Atlan-

tic Coast League (ACL), the

Presidents captured the ACL
North Division champion-

ship, finishing the regular

season with a 16-3 record

and Quincy entered the Divi-

sion I South Sectionals with

high aspirations. The team

defeated Fontbonne Acad-

emy 2-0 in the first-round

before losing to Taunton HS.

5-0, in the quarterfinals. A
strong showing for a team

that in 2007 finished with a

1-19 record.

This year, playing in the

new league, the team could

be even better. Quincy

graduated only one starter

of last year's team. Granted,

that player was Marybeth

Torpey, the ACL's batting

champ and the Presidents'

captain and rock, but experi-

ence gained from the young-

er players and the return of

All-League pitcher Kori

Sorensen should bode well

for QHS as it moves forward

this spring.

"We have everybody

COMMITMENT ^,,^ CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations

9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and

2nd gratters starts April 6.

For complete Info.; to register:

www.americafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program

back this season off last

year's team except for Ma-

rybeth," said QHS head

coach Mike Sedar. "She was

an exceptional player and

will be greatly missed, but

the younger girls, and we
are a junior laden team, have

gained that big game experi-

ence and hopefully that will

carry over as we start play in

the new league.

"With Kori on the mound
we always have a chance.

She is that good and has

only gotten better since the

end of last year. You add in

the return of Olivia Berry at

catcher and Elisa Lam (team

captain in 2009), both ACL
all -stars last season, and you

have a great foundation to

work with."

Besides Sorensen, Berry

and Lam, Sedar returns vet-

erans Julie Yee (3B), Kylie

Kozlowski (IB), Erin Cur-

ran, Amy Anderson, Lisa

Lam, Jamie Shaughnessy

and Danielle Urbanus. The

one new comer to the team

is freshman Nicole Parry.

Parry, who will see time on

the hill backing up Sorens-

en, is slated to fill the short-

stop position left vacated by

Torpey.

"We are junior heavy and

all of these girls are fired up

about playing," added Sedar.

"Beside moving Parry in for

Marybeth, we return the in-

field intact. And in the out-

field we have four girls bat-

tling it out for three spots.

"Losing Torpey may put

some added pressure on the

offense to produce, but if we

can grab a couple runs here

and there our pitching and

defense should carry us to

wins."

After dismantling the

ACL North last season

Quincy will face new chal-

lengers this spring in the

Patriot League. The Presi-

dents will have to contend

with teams such as Dux-

bury, Silver Lake, Hanover,

Middleboro, Scituate, Rock-

land, Hingham, Pembroke

and Randolph, not to men-

tion ACL carryovers North

Quincy and Whitman-Han-

son. A challenge that Sedar

believes his team is ready to

attack.

"Last year we won games

every way possible. And
even our loss to Taunton

showed me that we could be

resilient and tough to knock

out. The Patriot League will

present new challenges and

teams like Duxbury, Silver

Lake and Middleboro are

strong programs.

"But I expect the mo-

mentum from last season to

carry over. Our non-league

schedule is tough and I be-

lieve that it helps us prepare

for league play. It should be

a successful season."

Quincy opens the 2009

season on April I with a

non-league road contest

against Stoughton HS. The

team's first home game is

set for April 8 at 3:30 p.m.

(Mitchell/McCoy) versus

Silver Lake Regional HS.

The 2008-09 basketball

season marked the 20-year

anniversary of the Sacred

Heart North Quincy Youth

Basketball program. This

program serves 700 Quincy

children between the age of

five and 18 who participate

in the instructional and house

leagues.

in addition. Sacred Heart

fields 17 competitive travel-

ing basketball teams from

Grade 4 through Grade 12.

This season has been another

great year for many of these

travel teams. Ten out of these

17 teams have advanced to

the "Final Four" or champi-

onship game in their respec-

tive quests for league cham-

pionships.

All five of the Sacred

Heart boys' travel teams in

Grades 4-8 have advanced to

the "Final Four" of the South

Shore Boys Travel Basket-

ball League. This marks the

first time in league history

that one program (Sacred

Heart) have had all five

teams qualify for the semifi-

nal round.

Leading the way is the

Grade 6 team coached by

Rick Beach. This team has

compiled a 36-0 record while

dominating both the South

Shore League and CYO
League. Members of this

team include Tyler Beach,

Leon Buckley, Eric Cohone-

Jones, Patrick Frasso, Jake

Hallisey, Sean Halleran, Pat-

rick Keohane, Michael Mc-
Donald, Tim Murphy, Greg

Paulo and David Suslowicz.

(This team played last Satur-

day against St. Adelaides of

Peabody for the CYO Cham-

pionship.)

The Sacred Heart girls'

Grade 8 team has also had

a special season, running up

a 19-0 record in the CYO
League of Boston. Coach

Tom Yatts' team includes

Caitlyn Bulger, Annie Dow,

Siobhan Rynn, Jo-Jo Hal-

lisey, Krystyn Mark, Molly

Plunkett, Nora Rowland,

Sara Ryan and Abby Yatts.

(This team played last Sat-

urday in the CYO Champi-

onship against St. Joe's of

Medford.)

The Grade 5 boys' team

won the regular season in

the South Shore Prep League

with an III record and ad-

vanced to the Final Four.

Coach Bob Evans and Scott

Mele's team includes Devin

Bragdon, Jeremy Coruham,

Connor Crammond, Quin-

lan Evans, Bo Levine, Jack

Loughnane, Brendan Mc-

Donald, Michael McNelly,

Matt Mede, Scott Mele, Mi-

chael Travers and Dan Wen-

erawicz.

Buzz Connelly's Grade

5-6 boys' team suffered a

heartbreaking one-point loss

to St. Peter's of Cambridge

in the championship game of

the BostonCYO "B" League

.

This loss was the only blem-

ish on an otherwise perfect

15-1 season. Team members

included Jake Bergonzi , Joey

Cochrane, Michael Con-

nelly, Adam Coak, Tommy
Cooper, Alex Chan, Kevin

McDonough, Devon Pierce,

Michael Rowland and Salo-

mon Umoren.

The Grade 4 boys' travel

team posted a perfect 10-0

record and captured the

CYO Championship and had

a 10-2 record in the South

Shore Prep League, good for

second place. Team mem-
bers included Ryan Cor-

rigan. Matt Eagles, Kevin

Fitzgerald, Thomas Jaehnig,

Shawn Kelly, Timmy Keo-

hane, Robert Largey, Jake

Lafini, Chris Mann, Andrew

McGuiness, Kyle Mur-

phy, Henry McBride, Pat

O'Callaghan, James O'Leary

and Will Phelan. Buddy Mur-

phy and Bill Phelan coached

this team.

The Sacred Heart Grade

7 boys' travel team has had

a successful season to date,

posting a 34-11 record. The

will be playing in the South

Shore League Final Four.

Members of the team include

Zach Bailey, Greg Clarke,

Matt Donovan, Nick Frasso,

TJ Hobin, Andrew Jaehnig,

Pat Janiero, Mike O'Donnell

,

Steve Roach and AJ Shaugh-

nessy. Mark Jaehnig coaches

this team.

The Sacred Heart Grade

8 boys' team has rebounded

from a six-win season last

year to post a 31-15 record

despite losing star center Jack

McDonald to a season-end-

ing knee injury. Mark Jaeh-

nig and Paul Gould coach

this team, which includes

Madison Bamwell, Billy

Campbell, Peter Cedrone,

Daniel Gould, Pat Gould,

Rob King, Matt MacPhail,

Tom McDonald, Andrew

Minton and Sean Ryan.

Last but not least, the

Grade 6 girls' team coached

by Jack Bouzan and Jim

Mullaney won the CYO
regular season title with a

10-2 record. Members of the

team included Megan Bou-

zan, Sydney Chang, Kiera

Clifford, Lindsey Delaney,

McKenzie "Dollasa, Hanna

Donovan, Rachel Dunphy,

Molly Minton and Camille

Mullaney.

(Information submitted

by League Director Mark

Jaehnig)

Joey Flynn Running
Boston For Patrick White

Joey Flynn, a resident of

Quincy, will be running in

his fourth consecutive Bos-

ton Marathon on April 20

to raise money for the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute in

memory of his late cousin

Patrick White. White, a pa-

tient at Dana Farber 'was

also a Quincy resident and

passed away from a rare soft

tissue cancer in 2005 at the

age of 15.

Flyrm has risen approxi-

mately $38,000 in three

years for the Claudia Adams

Barr Program in Innovative

Basic Cancer Research. Ba-

sis research has made the

difference between business-

as-usual in cancer treatment

and the new era of targeted,

less toxic therapy. Since its

inception, the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute has been

at the center of this process

and the Barr Program is an

essential component of that

success. Dana Farber 's ur-

gency to find a cure for all

forms of cancer including

breast cancer, ovarian can-

cer, melanoma and lung

cancer will never stop until

cancer is no more.

Flynn is hoping to break

the $50,000 mark this year.

He will be holding a fund-

raiser at Malachy's Saloon

on Friday, April 17. Tickets

are $20 and may be pur-

chased at the door.

If you would like to sup-

port Rynn's cause/run, visit

www.dana-farber.org/how/

danafarber.com (click on sup-

port a runner and type Flynn)

or mail a check made payable

to Dana Farber Marathon

Challenge to him at 41 Joan

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

2009
Memberships

,Axe Avaiiabk
Fw a Limited Time for New Members Only

1^0% Unlimited Membership *1999
Join as a Foursome hir the f*rice of3/

2€H)9 Junior BIemberships *350

For more information, please call Golf Professional

Nilte McBroom 781-985-4396
OIT Summit Avenue, Quincy • Fiimac€trookgoUctub,com

\{JM) AVAJI^ABIJC FOR (HmNCS ANt) PHNCTIONS

Two Quincy Firefighters Running
For Shriners Hospital

Quincy Firefighters Dana

Spencer and Christopher

Lewis and Brian Swanton,

a one-time Quincy resident

now living in Arizona, will

be running in the 113** Bos-

ton Marathon on April 20 in

support of Shriners Hospital

in Boston.

Anyone wishing to do-

nate to their cause can make

checks payable to Shriners

Hospital-Boston and should

be mailed to Christopher

Lewis, 45 Indej)endence

Ave #1 , Quincy, MA 02169.

Upon completion of the Bos-

ton Marathon, the three men

will present all the funds

raised to the hospital ad-

ministrator. All donors will

receive a tax deduction from

Shriners Hospital.

Any questions with re-

gard to this cause can be di-

rected to Lewis at 617-590-

7119.
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How To Keep Allergies From
Ruining The Fun At Playdates
(ARA) - Playdates have

taken off in America, and it

is no wonder. In this econo-

my, where else can you find

an inexpensive activity that

is fun for botlr children and

moms? Not only do play-

dates help youngsters learn

social izatit)n and coopera-

tion skills, but they also al-

low moms to mingle and

share advice.

Participating in playdates

(or "playgroups") is a great

way to spend the afternoon,

until one of your guests

sneezes, and then sneezes

again. If it turns out that a

member of your playdate is

severely allergic to the fam-

ily cat, your afternoon plans

could be ruined.

On any given day in

America, I0,0(K3 children

miss school because of aller-

gies, according to one study

referenced on the Ameri-

can Academy of Allergy,

Asthma and Immunology's

Web site, www.AAAAI.org.

Their site also mentions that

up to 40 percent of Ameri-

can children are believed to

suffer from nasal allergies,

and millions more have food

and skin allergies.

Yet in a recent national

survey conducted by Ipsos

and The Clorox Company,

just three percent of the

parents polled said they are

most concerned about expo-

sure to indoor allergens dur-

ing playdates.

"Playdates nurture a

sense of community among

children and parents," says

Jeff Van Lom, co-founder

and CEO of Playgroups

USA, a national organiza-

tion that helps parents form

playgroups for their chil-

dren. "Kids get to be kids

and enjoy playing together

while parents can share ad-

vice, experiences and sup-

port. But an allergic reaction

can lake all the fun out of a

playdate."

Nearl) halt of parents

reported their children have

experienced indoor allergy

symptoms in the past year,

according to the survey.

Because playdates often

occur indoors, they can be

tough tor children who are

allergic to mdoor allergens

such as dust mite matter and

pet dander. Whether you're

hosting the playdate or your

child is a guest, it pays to

prepare with some allergy

precautions.

A new free, download-

able guide on www.Play-

groupsUSA.com, called

the "Guide to the ABCs of

Playdates and Allergies,"

helps parents prepare homes

for playdates -- especially

when guests have allergies.

The guide, created through

a partnership between Play-

groups USA and The Clorox

Company, provides infor-

mation on common aller-

gens, statistics on allergies

among children, and tips for

minimizing allergy triggers

during playdates.

Prepping for the Play-

date

Everyone knows how

tough it is to be a parent in

general , much less also be in

charge of hosting a playdate

with other children -- espe-

cially children with aller-

gies. This guide outlines

simple steps that you can

take to help make life easier

as the playdate host.

For example, prior to the

playdate. follow these easy

steps to help reduce com-

mon indoor allergens like

dust mite matter and pet

dander:

* To help make indoor

allergen management easier,

spray upholstered furni-

ture and other fabrics with

a product such as Clorox

Anywhere Anti-Allergen

Fabric Spray to reduce up

to 9() percent of common in-

door allergens such as dust

mite matter and pet dander.

This spray is also fragrance-

free and dye-free, so it is

safe to use around pets and

won't bother kids with sen-

sitive skin.

* Wash fabric toys and

blankets with an anti-al-

lergen bleach like Clorox

Plus Anti-Allergen Bleach

that removes 99 percent of

household allergens. The

bleach denatures common
household allergens -- such

as mold, dust mite matter

and pet dander - that can

hide in fabric fibers or on

hard surfaces.

* It is also a good idea to

vacuum and dust the room

where you plan to host your

playdate. Also try to keep

your pets out of the house for

the day. As all moms know,

there are not enough hours

in the day. so just focus on

where you plan to spend

time with your guests. The

rest of the house can wait.

* Find out from other

parents if their children

have f(x>d allergies, and

plan menu choices accord-

ingly. If their child has a

food allergy, they will be

very impressed - and thank-

ful - that you asked. Invite

parents to join in and, if it

raises their comfort level,

supply their own snacks for

their food-allergic child.

The "Guide to the ABCs
of Playdates and Allergies"

offers more easy-to-follow

advice on how to keep aller-

gies from being a playdate

problem and is available for

free download at www.Play-

groupsUSA.com.

Counes\ ofARAconleni

Free Glaucoma Lecture, Screenings April 15

Massachusetts Eye and

Ear Infirmary will provide

a lecture on glaucoma and

free glaucoma screenings

Wednesday, April 15 from 7

to 8:30 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library com-

munity room, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Mass. Eye and Ear Infir-

mary Ophthalmologist and

glaucoma specialist Louis

Pasquale,M.D.,will provide

information about glaucoma

and its causes. He will also

provide information regard-

ing how attendees can par-

ticipate in cutting-edge re-

search in glaucoma.

The event is free and

open to the public.

Glaucoma screening will

also be provided.

Reservations are required

to attend the event.

To reserve space, call

617-573-6487.

VlAKINCi STRIDES - Quinc\ resident Patricia Flanner> deft), an administrative assistant at

Sullivan & Worcester, LLP. and co-worker Chris Bullock (second from right) won top honors

in the American Cancer S(M:iet> .Making Strides Against Breast Cancer "Law Firm Challenge."

They headed up a fundraising team that raised $61,000 - m«)re than three times the second-

place team - to support the Society's programs of breast cancer research, education. adv(K-ac>.

and patient services. With them are (second from left) Lauren Barrett, community executive for

Development/MSABC Pacesetters; and Ste\e Balfour, director <»f the American Cancer Society

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer.

Taste Of Spring Fundraiser

To Benefit New Milton Hospital Technology
Milton Hospital will hold

its Taste of Spring fundrais-

ing gala Thursday. June 4 at

the Milton Hoosic Club in

Milton.

Proceeds from this year's

event will fund new oper-

ating room equipment that

further enhances the hospi-

tal's commitment to innova-

tion and technology while

serving the community.

Chaired by Dr. and Mrs.

Clifford Gluck. this year's

event features a food and

wine tasting prepared by area

restaurant chefs. Guests are

encouraged to participate in

both the silent and live auc-

tions, bidding on a host of

items and packages, includ-

ing a Celtics Ball Bo> or

Ball Girl Game Package.

Net proceeds from the

event will fund a Smith &
Nephew Digital OR Plat-

form, which utilizes digital

and emerging technologies,

enabling the hospital to

keep pace with clinical and

technological advancements

such as high definition cam-

eras, image-guided surgery

and robotics.

Last year's event raised

$70.(MK) in support of the

hospital "s Generations Cam-

paign and the purchase of a

high definition video Gas-

troscope and Colt)noscope

for Its newlv expanded En-

doscopy Center

"From donatu)ns and

restaurant participation to

ticket sales and spirited

auction bidding, last year's

event was a true success.

This year, we again ask the

community to support Mil-

ton Hospital as we ux)rk to

generate funding for new

equipment that assists nurs-

es and surgeons in the oper-

ating room." said Joseph V.

Mornssey, president of Mil-

ton Hospital 'The live auc-

tion portion of the event is

truly a great forum for local

business ouners to promote

a product or scr\ue and i^

always a crovvd-pleaser."

Sponsorships, advertis-

ing and donations are cur-

rcntl\ being accepted In-

dividual tickets and groups

of ten for the event are also

avajJabie.

For more information,

contact Aisha Saunders. De-

velopment Otticer. via email

at Aisha_saunders " milton-

hospitaForg or b\ phone at

61^-313-1.^11

Milton Hospital is a clin-

ical affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing ct)mmunit\ -based

health care.

Smoking Cessation Group

Meets At Quincy Medical Center

A free smoking cessa-

tion group. Nicotine Anony-

mous, meets Mondays at

5:45 p.m. in the conference

room D at Quincy Medical

Center, 114 Whitwell St.,

Quincy.

For more information,

contact Charlotte at (617)

479-3311.

Quincy
PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatric Dentist

617-471-2184
HH>%.quiiK>pediatricdentalxom

Dentislrv tor

Infants • Children

Adolescents

New Patients Welcome

Seniles Include Orthodontics

Saturday Hours Available

Delta Dental, Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance Accepted

Gndley Bryant Building

111 WillardSt l'nit#2D.Quinc>

.^ .„..B^^ •* V^ ^...,

DENTISTRY
for the 21 St Century

by Steven A. Brustin, D.M.D.

ROOTING OUT GUM DISEASE
The most common treatment largely be avoided it you are

for periodontal disease ("scal-

ing and root planing") involves

removal of plaque and tartar

above and below the gum line

By smoothing the root surfac-

es all rough surfaces to which

bacteria-laden plaque and tar-

tar like to adhere are removed

In addition, smooth root surfac-

es encourage gum disease to

reattach itself. In some cases,

antibiotic gel is also injected by

syringe into the pockets that

form between teeth and gums.

While clinical evidence sup-

ports the use of antibiotic gel. it

should only be used in conjunc-

tion with scaling and root plan-

ing and not as a replacement

for the standard treatment

or surgery. Antibacterial gel

alone does not stop gum dis-

ease and bone degeneration

which contributes to tooth loss

Deep cleaning and other

periodontal treatments can

careful with your cleaning One
of the ideas of having regula''

check-ups IS to avoid such

problems developing We'll be

more than happy to show you

how to clean your teeth prop-

erly if you are unsure how to

do It Periodontal disease ap-

proaches silently It may prog-

ress painlessly producing few

obvious signs Were located

at 44 Greenleaf Street where

we otter complete dental care

for the entire family Please call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment You can trust your

dental health to our expenence

and knowledge We want to

keep you smiling We offer the

services of anesthesiology with

a fully trained and qualified an-

esthesiologist Visit us on the

web at www quincydentist com
PS Scaling and root

planing may require up

to four visits
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 45 Hot spot at a burden
1 Mischief- spa 21 The end

maker 47 Chromosome 23 Cowgirl Dale
4 Bird that lays component 24 Minn.

green eggs 48 Eco-friendly neighbor

7 Rhino's activity 25 Before

cousin 52 Hill dweller 26 Frivolous

1 2 Atl. state 53 Old market one, in song
13 PC-shahng place 28 Will Smith

setup 54 Afternoon biopic

14 Unaccom- social 30 Author
panied 55 Ball-bearing Buscaglia

15 Greek vowel item 31 Dundee
16 Tour de 56 "The Planets" denial

France composer 32 Wood-
activity 57 Blunder shaping tool

18 Hindu title 58 Storefront 33 Kin of: alt sp.

19 Apportion sign abbr. 36 Milky

20 Bustle • gemstone
22 "A mouse!" DOWN 37 Main meal

23 Rams fans? 1 That is (Lat.) 40 Hotel accom
27 Frenzied 2 Pans subway modation
29 Cassandra 3 Tartan 42 Ire

Peterson's pattern 43 Central

stage name 4 Exile isle 44 Microsoft

31 Bellybutton 5 Sent via the founder
34 Arts USPS 45 "Begone!"

supporter 6 Quitter's cry 46 Culture

35 Slow 7 Diplomacy medium
passage 8 The whole 48 "Hurray!"

37 Announcer enchilada 49 Id

Pardo 9 Luau bowlful counterpart

38 Poet Pound 10 B&B 50 Army rank

39 Air-pressure 11 U.S. Pat. (Abbr.)

meas. Off. 51 Decade parts

41 Hearty drink 17 Oxen's (Abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6

1
7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^^^^H
20 21 ^H22 ^H23 24 25 26

27 28 ^29 30

31 32 33 1 34

1

35 36 ^H 37 ^H
38 ^39 40 r 42 43 44

^^^^^^^^"^5 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53

1
54 55

56 57 58

Wishing & WellI®

8 5 2 8 3 4 5 8 7 6 5 7 6

V B B 1 E C E C E A C M C
5 6 5 4 8 3 6 7 2 7 3 5 7

C U H T X E E T U R 1

6 8 6 3 2 5 8 2 5 2 6 4 8

P T D A A R L G E C E Y
7 4 3 2 4 8 6 3 2 6 7 5 8

E E R R B H C T A N E Y
4 6 3 4 7 8 6 4 5 8 4 8 5

A N B S H G A U R U
6 7 5 8 6 3 4 3 4 8 4 7 8

E A S D S N N F D W S R
7 8 3 7 3 7 3 7 8 3 7 3 3

E R 1 H D 1 E G K N H C E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numberoflettersis6ormore, subtract4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

s 2009 King Features Syndicale. Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTtNOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. |
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Trivia
test byfifil

Rodnguez
1

.

FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Who once said, "My
way of joking is to tell the

truth. It's the funniest joke in

the world."

2. MOVIES: Which award-

winning actress starred in

"Auntie Mame"?

3. TELEVISION: In which
television sitcom did the char-

acter Reverend Jim appear?

4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the common
birthstone associated with the

month of February?

5. HISTORY: Which two

early American cities were

linked by the Natchez Trace

route?

6. MYTHOLOGY: What
were the Hesperides?

7. GEOGRAPHY: What
body of water lies to the east of

North Korea and South Korea?

MAGIC MAZE

8. GAMES: What equip-

ment is used in the game of

curling?

9. AD SLOGANS: What
product is advertised with the

slogan, "The quicker picker-

upper."

10. PHOBIAS: What kind of

fear is represented by syngene-

sophobia

Answers

1

.

George Bernard Shaw
2. Rosalind Russell

3. "Taxi"

4. Amethyst

5. Nashville, Tenn. and Nat-

chez, Miss.

6. Greek nymphs of the eve-

ning

7

.

Sea of Japan

8. Special stones, handles and

brooms

9. Bounty paper towels

10. A fear of relatives

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^ CHILD'S
PLAY

NAXVSQMGOLKJHEC
a (t 1 C T A C T Q e)x L V S K

TARPRNLJERLHSRI
FGUBGULSDAFYKEC
BYLXVTDRBPOPCKK
MEKIGNERDBZSACB
S, XLLABEGDODIJEA
WUTERHQONL JMI HE
GFDDTSEONIMODCL
CIAEPORPMUJNYXW
FICTOCS POHVTSRPO
Find ihe listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diaRonally.

Checkers Hopscotch Kickball Tag

Dodge ball I spy Leapfrog Tetherball

Dominoes Jacks Marbles Tic-tac-toe

Hide-and-seek Jump rope Slug bug

Salome's

Slars
ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You'll want to discourage

well-meaning but potentially

ill-advised interference in what

you intend to accomplish. Your

work has a better chance to suc-

ceed if it reflects you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

The Bovine's well-deserved

reputarion for loyalty could be

tested if you learn that it might

be misplaced. But don't rely on

rumors. Check the stories out

before you decided to act.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

You've been going on adrena-

line for a long time, and this

unexpected lull in a recent spate

of excitement could be just what

you need to restore your energy

levels. Enjoy it.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Friends can be counted on to

help you deal with a perplexing

personal situation. But remem-

ber to keep your circle of advis-

ers limited only to those you're

sure you can trust.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Security-loving Lions do not

appreciate uncertainty in any

form. But sometimes changing

situations can reveal hidden

stresses in time to repair a rela-

tionship before it's too late.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) This is a good time for

single Virgos to make a love

connection. Be careful not to be

too judgmental about your new
"prospect" - at least until you

know more about her or him.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-
tober 22) Your sense of justice

helps you resolve a problem that

might have been unfairly attrib-

uted to the wrong person. Spend

the weekend doing some long-

neglected chores.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You might feel

justified in your anger toward

someone you suspect betrayed

your trust. But it could help if

you take the time to check if

your suspicions have substance.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 2 1 ) Ignore distrac-

tions if you hope to accomplish

your goal by the deadline you

agreed to. Keep the finish line in

sight, and you should be able to

cross it with time to spare.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Your creative self

continues to dominate through

much of the week. Also, de-

spite a few problems that have

cropped up, that recent romantic

connection seems to be thriv-

ing.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) As curious as you

might be, it's best to avoid try-

ing to learn a colleague's secret.

That sort of knowledge could

drag you into a difficult work-

place situation at some point

down the line.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Instead of spending too

much time floundering around

wondering if you can meet your

deadline, you need to spend

more time actually working to-

ward reaching it.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a natural gift for attract-

ing new friends, who are drawn

to your unabashed love of what

life should be all about.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: F equals O

SDZS MQL

IZGOFBFXONS ON SFF

XFFG-MZSEIQG . O GFM'S

EMGQINSZMG LDZS DQ

NQQN OM TQFTBQ.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS .

Solution time: 27 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

CHILD'S PLAY

s d H d d 3

1
i S T H

3 3 i V 3 i V d 9 V
1 N V 9 N 1 1 A 3 d

V N d V N n V s l^^^l
9 1 M s| 1 s d I V y Z 3

N aHo 1 9 V a V

T 3 S V 3 1 3 A V N

V H 1 A 1 ^1 a V IN |[^B
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9 N 1 1 D A 1 9 V i 3

3 N 1 V

1
N V 1 T 3 a

d 1 d V 1 n lAI 3 d l^ 1

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
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Women's Prayer Breakfast

March 28 At St. Ann's School
I he llth annual Wom-

en's Prayer Breakfast en-

titled "Lessons from Life"

will be held Saturday. March

2S at St. Ann's School Hall,

One Saint Ann's Road, Wol-

laston.

Registration will begin at

8:30 a.m. Breakfast will be

served at 9 a.m.

Guest speaker will be

Rev. Ann Rearick. former

Protestant Chaplain, Quincy

Medical Center.

She served as the Prot-

estant Chaplain at Quincy

Medical Center through In-

terfaith Social Services for

16 years prior to retiring in

the spring of 2008.

She was also the director

of Pastoral Care at the hos-

pital from 1992 to 1998.

Before moving to Quin-

cy, Rev. Rearick was called

to pastoral care in New York

serving as the Pastoral Care

Coordinator at Hospice Care

of Long Island and as Prot-

estant Chaplain at the Nas-

sau County Juvenile Deten-

tion Center.

She served as the Associ-

ate Pastor at the Community

Church of the Nazarene in

Massapequa Park on Long

Island, New York, for nine

years.

The public is invited to

join in a morning of prayer,

music and fellowship.

The breakfast is being ca-

tered by the River Bay Club

and will include juice, om-

elet stations, French toast,

sausages, ham, bacon, ba-

gels, fruit, coffee and tea.

Proceeds will benefit In-

terfaith Social Services.

For tickets, call 6 17-773-

6203.

Cost is $12 per ticket.

Seating is limited. Ticket

deadline is March 23.

Sports Director Speaker

At Communion Breakfast

Bethany Congregational

Butch Stearns, Fox 25

sports director, will be the

guest speaker at the annual

Communion Breakfast spon

sored by the Greater Quincy

Council 2259 Knights of

Columbus,

The breakfast will be

held Sunday, March 29 at

the Council Hall.

Grand Knight Joe Lyons

will be the honorary chair-

men of the breakfast.

Tickets can be obtained

by calling Kevin Nestor ( 1

78 1-659-7549). chairman ot

the breakfast.

Committee members in-

clude ticket chairman Steve

Greene (617-773-2045). Jim

McAuliffe. Kevin Mullane\

and Howie Crowie) (617

479-8SK3).

Tickets for the catered

breakfast are S12 per person

and must be purchased in

advance

.

Bethan) ('on<.'regati()nal

Church. 1 8 Spear St .Quinc\

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 am
fhe Rev William (

Harding will preach the ser

mon "Many Were Drawing

Back"

available lor infants and

toddlers

following the worship

service there will be

Fellowship lime in the

Allen Parlor I he church is

handicapped accessible

A Lent Service will beheld

at 7 a m Wednesdav

Childcare will be

Quincy Point Congregational

Bethany Church Spring Fling,

Craft Sale April 25

Quincv Point Congrega

tional Church. 4-W Wash

ington St., will have Sunda)

worship at 10 am
The Rev Ann Suzedell

will preach the sermon 1

AM the Resurrection and

the Life."

Jean Kane will serve as

lay reader. Jack Bissett will

be the deacon of the day

Holy Week Bible Study

will follow the service this

week fhe discussion will

focus on Good Fndav and

F^aster Sundav

All are welcome There

will also be refreshments

and fellowship

During the Sundays in

Lent, the church is collect

ing ]()() boxes of cereal to

benefit Interfaith Social Ser-

vices.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church Pastor John

Castricum continues his

sermon series, "The Road

to Calvary," this Sunday at

9:30 a.m. when he delivers

the sermon "Two Words at

the End."

Alicia Amato and Dick

Robbins will serve for the

Diaconate. A fellowship

coffee hour will follow the

service.

The church is located at

310 Manet Ave., Quincy.

Bethany Congregafional

Church, Spear and Codding-

ton Sts, Quincy Center, will

hold its "Spring Fling" and

Craft Sale Saturday, April

25 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Church tables will in-

clude: silent auction, home-

made crafts, cakes, cookies.

pies and fudge; cheese, dips

and spreads; books and mu-

sic (new and used) and white

elephant.

Refreshments and lunch

served all day.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

COA Seeks Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Sunday worship service

at Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church. 40

Beale St., W'ollaston. begins

at 10:30 a.m. with Rev Dr

Susan F Jarek-Glidden

Adult Bible study is at 9

a.m. and the Children's Sun-

day School w ill be held after

the scnpture reading

Lector is John O'Connor,

ushers are Wayne and Peg

McCulley

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Nancy Ahonen. Liz

Buccella and Ann Pierce

All are welcome

For more information,

call the church at 61"' "'^3-

3319

Assemblies of God

;58Washin^iT^CQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

[Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

•International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion JDirectorym
F^vangelical

uantum Christian Fellowship

f Ques'

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 186 '61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:.>0pm

Sunday: 7:3(>ain.9:(X)ani (famii> Mass).

! 0:30am.* l2iUK)n,5:(X)pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00;iin and y:(X)am

* Interpretcil A.SI. Mass ever) 2ntl SundiiN at

12 nixm & assisliw de\ii.es for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy belore Masses.

Handicapped Accessihio, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper Lower Churches

uir-c(>HilititiihJ

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
. 44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat ) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fn 7am and 9am. Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

Two Words at the End'

Congregational

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Guest Preacher: Paul Baxter Ph.D

City Mission Society

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
r-HOrens Teaching 'OAfJ

50 H'jcKtns Ave

nanacaoped Accessioie -

BiDie D.scussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info ^§gya'^turTlc* org

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlifl Available

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bkihany
C()N(;re(;ati()nal

Chirch

.Spear & Coddinglon Streets

Quinev ("enter. 6! 7-479-7300

Sunday Worship and

Church School 1(1 a.m.

Rev. William C Hardinii

Manx Were Drtiu im^ lUu k

ALL .ARE WELCOME !

Child ("are Avadable

Eellowship Time in .Mien Parlor

Liiiht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Lent Service Wednesda\ 7 am

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Churcti Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

h
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev Fred Fuilerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday Sctiool

11 a.m. - Blended Worsliip Sen/ice

Come Worship witti Us'

HVANGELJCAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
I r'ri'iu hiiii; ( iirisl the iuipe ot ail Satidii-.

1.-J6 Sat:aniore St . .\ Quini.>

Ph^ine 61" h4" -4444

Kc\ Irancis Ba!la. Pastor

Sundav ( ontemporao Worship: 10:30 \m

Sermon: Lite k MinistiA ot Christ

VV( i;'< ,/ iiirurjllv diverse > t<mmuni!

.

( 'wncf tlw

;.. , ., ; niT (it Chris!

.

Join us for refri'shmtnts

after the senile.

Christian Science

Salvationist

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

First t'hurch of

(.hrixt, Scientist

10:30 AM
.Siiriila\ Srrviie&. Surtrl.i* *>th^i.

7:30 PM

10 Gircnlpat SiuTi (J^umcv
off Hatu ot k s».

t)l7 47V (ti).^j

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Barbara Alice Bock-White
Accountant

A funeral service tor

Barbara Alice (Chapman)

Bock-White, of Quincy, was

conducted March 20 in the

Hamel. Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Mrs. Bock-White died

March 15 at Good Samari-

tan Hospital.

Born in Northhampton,

she was a devoted Navy

wife, an accountant and bin-

go player. She enjoyed fam-

ily card games, paperback

novels and chrocheting.

Before her hospital stay

her care was provided by

her son Steven and his part-

ner Bob of Quincy.

Wife of the late William

G. Bock and second husband

Richard P. White; mother

of William, Charles, Timo-

thy and Steven Bock, all

of Quincy. Cecil L. Flynn.

the late Elizabeth E. Bock

and Barbara D. Bock, all of

Quincy. Deborah L. Foster

of Pembroke and Pamela M.

Obituaries
Alfred E. Volz
Retired Truck Driver

Shirley A. MacNeil, 61
Nursing Assistant

BARBARA ALICE
BOCK-WHITE

Pringle of Kingston; daugh-

ter of the late W. James and

Dorothea (Jager) Chapman;

sister of Donald Chapman

of Hanson. Dorothea Kane

of Quincy and the late Wal-

ter Charles Chapman and

Helen Davy.

She is also survived by

17 grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

A funeral service for Al-

fred E. Volz of Quincy, a re-

tired truck driver, was held

Friday in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Quincy

Mr. Volz died March 13.

He worked as a truck

driver for many years before

retiring in 1973.

In his later years he

worked at Walmart in

Quincy where he had many

friends.

Mr. Volz was an avid Red

So.x fan.

His passion in life was

his work. Most of all he

loved his family.

Beloved husband of

Sharlene (Brennan) Volz of

Quincy, he was the devoted

father of Edward Brennan of

Brockton, Michael Brennan

of Weymouth, Lawrence

Brennan of Taunton, Rich-

ard Brennan of Dorchester,

Cynthia Stepp of Stoughton

and Shari Johnson of Taun-

ton.

Mary M. Toner, 84
Retired Bank Treasurer

ALFRED E. VOLZ

He was the brother of

John Volz of Lakeville, Or-

ville Volz of Watertown and

Mildred Laine of Wareham.

He is also survived by

13 grandchildren and one

great-grandchild and many

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, Central

NE Region, 18 Tremont

St., Suite 700, Boston, MA
02108.

A funeral Mass for Shir-

ley A. (Flanagan) MacNeil,

61, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. MacNeil died

March 15 at Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for the last

35 years. She enjoyed her

work as a Nursing Assistant

and cared for many people

over the years. She had a

fondness for reading, cro-

chet, Pepsi and cigarettes.

Her focus in life was rais-

ing and caring for her niece

Krystle, who became the

daughter she never had.

SHIRLEY A. MacNEIL

Mother of Krystle Woolf

of Quincy; sister of Lorraine

Lloyd of Whitman and the

late Donna Flanagan and

Lillian (Trant) Knowles.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Nancy E. Pereila, 51
Legal Secretary

A funeral Mass for Nan- Perella of Milton; moth-

cy E. (Fitzpatrick) Perella, er of Anthony J. Perella,

51, of Milton, formerly of BPD and his wife Jennifer

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary M. (Mc-

Donald) Toner, 84, of Mil-

ton, formerly of Quincy and

Jamaica Plain, was conduct-

ed Monday in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Toner died March

18 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Boston and

raised in Jamaica Plain, she

had lived in Quincy before

moving to Milton in 1972.

She was a retired treasurer at

Milton Co-Operative Bank.

Wife of the late Bernard

F. Toner; mother of the late

Brian B. Toner; grandmoth-

er of Sean R. and his wife

Michelle Toner of Milton.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Red Cross, 139

Main St. Cambridge, MA
02142.

Kathleen M. LaMattina, 66
Retired Fidelity Investments Employee

A funeral Mass for Kath- Hanson,

leen Marie McDonald La- She was the sister of

Mattina, 66, of Quincy, for- Mary McDonald of Quincy

merly of Pembroke, a retired and Prince Edward Island,

employee of Fidelity Invest- Canada, Jean Quinn of

ments, will be celebrated Quincy, Christine Turner of

Saturday at 9 a.m. at Sacred Stoughton and the late Dann

Heart Church, Weymouth McDonald of Alburqueque,

North Quincy, was celebrat-

ed March 17 in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Perella died March

13 at Milton Hospital.

of Dorchester and Nicole

Perella of Milton; sister of

Kathleen Rakoski of Ran-

dolph, Karen Degan of FL,

Audrey Shea and Jane Con-

Bom in Quincy, she grew nors of Squantum, Cheryl

up in North Quincy and Callahan of Plymouth and

graduated from North Quin- Richard Fitzpatrick of

cy High School in 1976. She Quincy; daughter of the late

was also a graduate of Aqui- Florence K. (Anderson) and

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A Thought

fOR Tne ^Veif(

There is an old Dutch prov-

erb which states, "An ounce of

patience is worth a pound of

brains."

To do swiftly what seems to

need doing isgood because this is

a part ofthe business ofsurvival.

But to act too swiftly, without even an instant's re-

flection, is not good.The lower animals act swiftly;

they do not meditate. Sometimes they survive, but

often they hurl themselves into traps.

If we claim to be higher animals, we must

practice a little reasoning, a little reflection, for

these are said to be virtues which set us above

other animals. It is good to remember the state-

ment that has come down to us from an ancient

Chinese sage: 'One moment ofpatience may ward
off great disaster, one moment of impatience may
ruin a whole life." . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Sei^ice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fail River. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

Landing.

Ms. LaMattina died

March 19 after a three and

a half year battle with renal

kidney cancer.

She grew up in Colum-

bia Point, Dorchester and

attended St. Margaret's

School system.

She worked at Gross-

mans Corporate office.

United Truck Leasing and

Lilly Truck leasing. She re-

tired from Fidelity Invest-

ments Corporate office as

supervisor of corporate ac-

counts payable.

She was the daughter of

the late Ronald J. McDonald

and the late Kathleen (King)

McDonald.

She was the devoted

mother of Rocky LaMat-

tina of Pembroke, Kathleen

Adams of Pembroke and the

late Sherri Renee Howell of

New Mexico.

Her godparents were

the late Anna Slack of Vir-

ginia and the late Vinny

McDonald of Dorchester.

Her godchildren included

Carol fvlacGuiness of Vir-

ginia, Jimmy MacGuiness

of Virginia, Wayne Quinn

of Quincy and a niece, Mary

Jean Quinn of Quincy.

She is also survived by

her aunts, Mary King of

South Boston and Ange

McDonald of Quincy;

five grandchildren: Cody

Mitchell Adams, Anthony

Michael Howell, Tiffany

Renee Howell, Lil Rocky

LaMattina of Pembroke and

Angelina Sherri Adams; and

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

She was the niece of the

late Mary Carey of South

Boston.

nas College in Milton.

Mrs. Perella was a legal

secretary at Harmon Law

Offices in Newton and was

a former employee of Rull

Associates in South Boston

and Goode Law Offices in

Milton.

A late member of the L

Street Running Club, she

was a marathon runner and

had completed the Boston

Marathon three times and

the U .S . Marine Corps Mar-

athon, among many others.

Wife of Dominic N.

Richard D. Fitzpatrick.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6'^ Floor, Brookline, MA
02445 or to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Jean E. Paradise, 76
Jean E. Paradise, 76, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, died March 18 at the

Braintree Manor.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She had lived in

Braintree for over ten years,

previously living most of

her life in Quincy.

Daughter of the late Jo-

>'-<<X/<<<XXX<^yC«X</<XXX<»X<<<<<<><<><XXX><>'X><X<<^ -x^

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

seph A. and Esther C. (John-

son) Paradise; sister of Es-

ther C. Darrow of Quincy,

Carolyn B. Cprey ofAZ and

the late Joseph T. Paradise.

She is also survived by

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care'*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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Doris A. Dillon, 76
Homemker, Secretary -

Edith E.Adams, 66 Gloria M. Baiardi

A funeral Mass for Do-

ris A. (Dwyer) Dillon, 76,

of Falmouth, ft)rmerly of

Quincy, a homemaker and

former secretary, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

Ann's Church, 757 Hancock

St.Wollaston.

Mrs. Dillon died March

21 at the Royal Nursing

Center in Falmouth.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1950

graduate of Quincy High

School. She also attended

Boston University.

Mrs. Dillon was a home-

maker and prior to her mar-

riage had worked several

DORIS A. DILLON

Matt, Kirsten, Katie, Mans-

sa, Stephanie and Kristina.

She was the sister of Ar-

lene Barba of Rockland, Ed-

ward Dwyer of Quincy, the

late Jackie Dwyer and the

years as a secretary for the late Michael Dwyer.
federal government at the

Boston Army Base.

Beloved wife for 55

years of Francis Ramon

"Ray" Dillon, she was the

devoted mother of Jeffrey F.

Dillon of Quincy, Gregory

P. Dillon and his wife Susan

of Louisville, KY, Tracey

A. Alberti and her husband

Scott of Mashpee and Tara

H. Dillon of Sandwich; and

the loving grandmother of

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to a charity of

choice.

Virginia M. Hansen, 86
Homemaker

Graveside services for

Virginia M. (Harrington)

Hansen, 86, of Wollaston,

a homemaker, were held

Monday at Mount Wollas-

ton Cemetery, Quincy.

Mrs. Hansen died March

21 at Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital after a brief

illness.

Bom and rgjsed in Bos-

ton, she was educated in

Boston schools. She had

lived in Wollaston for 25

years, previously living in

Dorchester.

Beloved wife of the late

Eriing N. Hansen, she was

the devoted daughter of the

late Joseph P. and Margaret

(Roach) Harrington and the

loving sister of Joe Har-

rington of Denver, Colorado

and the late Rita Lane.

She is also survived by

a nephew, Brendan Har-

rington of Eagle, Colorado.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations can

be made to The Massachu-

setts Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals

- Angell Animal Medical

Center, ATTN: Donations,

350 S. Huntington Ave.,

Boston, MA 02 130.

Ruth A. Stewart, 84
Bookkeeper

A funeral Mass for Ruth

A. Stewart, 84, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, was

celebrated March 21 in St.

Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Stewart died March

5 at the Gordon Lane Nurs-

ing Facility, California.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. She

moved to Braintree in 1949

and was a retired bookkeep-

er for North Terminal locat-

ed in Hingham. She retired

in 1981.

Wife of the late James A.

Stewart; mother of Robert

B . Stewart of Weymouth and

the late Craig James Stew-

art of VT; mother in-law of

Maryanne Stewart-McBrine

of Weymouth; grandmother

of Heather A. and great-

grandmother of Michael E.

Stewart, both of Kingston;

sister of John Cronin and El-

eanor Cronin, both of CA.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

A funeral service for

Fxlith E. (Johnson) Adams,

66, a longtime Squantum

resident, was held Sunday

at the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, 644 Hancock St .

Quincy.

Mrs Adams died March

20 at Boston Medical Center

after a sudden illness.

A devoted wife, mother,

grandmother, sister and aunt

.

Mrs, Adams loved walks on

the beach, music, gardening,

chatting with friends online,

and especially enjoyed dec-

orating her home throughout

the year for all the holidays.

She is survived by her

husband, Eklwin of Quincy.

her children, Kenneth E.

Adams and his wife, Debo-

rah of Slidel, LA, Thomas

E. Adams of Squantum.

Bonnie E. Damigella and

her husband Paul of Bridge-

water and Ruth E. Leber and

her husband Joseph of North

Attleboro.

EDITH E. ADAMS

She was the sister of Vir-

ginia Sears and her husband

Robert of Hanson and Laura

B. Johnson of Brockton

She is also survived b>

a niece, Kim Sears of Wey-

mouth; a nephew, Christo-

pher Sears of Hanson; and

1 1 grandchildren.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quin-

cy Animal Shelter. P,0

Box 690088. Quincy. MA
02269,

Evelyn S. Watlington, 82
Key Punch Operator

A funeral service for Ev-

elyn S. (Forsythe) Watling-

ton, 82, of Quincy, a key

punch operator, was held

Tuesday at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Watlington died

March 19 at South Shore

Hospital

.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a lifelong resident of the

city.

She was a member of

the Bethany Congregational

Church in Quincy.

She was employed as a

key punch operator at Gil-

lette in Boston.

She is survived by her

husband, Hollis G. Watling-

ton of Quincy; three daugh-

ters, Beth (Watlington)

Walker of Quincy, Esther

(Watlington) Sullivan of

Georgia and Sherry (Wat-

lington) Spellman of Rhode

Island; a son. Kenneth Wat-

lington of Abington; a sister.

Esther Parker of Braintree; a

brother, the Rev. James For-

sythe of New York; and sev-

en grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Suzanne McMa-
hon of Quincy

Bunal was m Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Nelle E. Thomson, 97
Secretary

A
Nelle

funeral service for

E. Thomson, 97, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Wednesday) at 11

a.m. in the Bethany Congre-

gational Church. Quincy.

Ms . Thomson died March

21.

A lifelong resident of

Daughter of the late

George and Nellie Thom-

son; sister of the late Eons

Connors; aunt of Danielle

Duncan, Daniel T. and Dean

C. Connors and Deloris

Mitchell, all of Quincy.

She is also survived by

several great nieces and

Quincy. she worked as a nephew and three great-

secretary for Fore River great nephews.

and Hingham Shipyard for

many years before taking a

position at Pneumatic Scale,

where she worked for 35

years, retiring in 1969,

She was a devoted aunt to

all her nieces and nephews,

who feel blessed to have had

her in their lives.

Interment was in .\lt

Wollaston Cemeter>

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quinc)

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to Bethany Congregational

Church. IS Spear St . Quin-

cy. MA 02169.

Special Education Resource

Fair March 28

Vision Deprived Meet

To Learn New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from

each other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

Other Obituaries On Page 28

The Quincy Parent Ad
visory Council tt) Special

Education (QPAC) and The

Weymouth Special Edu-

cation Advisory Council

(SEPAC) will co-host a Re-

source Fair Saturday, March

28 from 1 to 4 p.m. at North

Quincy High School, 360

Hancock St., Quincy.

Representatives from a

myriad of agencies, organi-

zations and prt)graiTis avail-

able to and for students with

disabilities will be on hand

to provide information and

answer questions.

The event is free and

open to the public.

For more information,

call Linda Perry, QPAC
president, at 6 17-773- 1385

A funeral service for CJIo

ria M Baiardi , ol Quinc>.

was conducted .March 20 in

the Keohane Funeral Home.

Quinc)

Mrs Baiardi died March

16

Witc ot (iilbert Cj Ba

lardi of Quinc). mother of

Michael J Baiardi i»t We\

mouth and Joseph (i Ba-

iardi and his wife Diane ot

Hanson; sister ot Florence

Crehan of Scituate. Angelo

Locurto ot Braintree. Bar

bara Locurto of Boston and

the late Ida Locurto. Mar>

Saltmarsh. Grace Dauplaise.

Eleanor De Franc and Salva-

tore Locurto; grandmother

of Brian and Jenna Baiardi.

(;L()K1A M.BAIAKDI

both of Hanson

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeterv. Quinc>

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quincv

James O'Connor, 99
Retired Boston Police Officer

James 0'Connt)r. 99. of

Quincy, died March 1 7 at the

.Manna Bay Skilled Nursing

& Rehab Center. Quincy.

Born in Newton, he grew

up in Newton and Brighton

and had lived in Quinc>

since 1960. He served in

the U.S. Arm) during World

War 11 and was a Purple

Heart recipient. He was also

a member of the Disabled

American Veterans.

Mr. O'Connor was a re-

tired police officer in the

Boston Police Department

and he enjoyed jogging and

most recently, dancing.

Father of Sally A

OConnor ot Brighton. Su-

san O'Connor of TN and

Robert O'Connor of Bos-

ton; grandmother of Anne

Oppenheimer; former hus-

band of Hilda O'Connor,

companion of .Ann Curlev

Interment was in the

.Massachusetts National

Cemeterv. Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

.Memorial donations

ma> be made in his name

to.MSPCA.350S. Hunting-

ton Ave. Jamaica Plain. .MA

02130.

Annamay M. Gioiosa, 92
A funeral Mass for Anna-

may M. (Cassidy) Gioiosa.

92, of Milton and Quincy.

was celebrated March 21 in

St. Agatha Church. .Milton

Mrs. Gioiosa died March

16.

Beloved wife of the late

Edward A. Gioiosa. she was

the devt)ted mother of Anne

.M . Desmond of Middleboro.

Joseph E. Diamon. Edward

Gioiosa and Daniel Gioiosa

and Daniel Gioiosa. all of

Quincy and John R Gioiosa

of Bndgewater.

She is also survived bv

eight grandchildren and 8

great-grandchildren

Interment was in .Milton

Cemeterv.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Chapman.

Cole and Gleason f-uneral

Home. .Milton

Memorial di>nations ma\

be made to Blue Hills Al-

zheimers Care Center. 1044

f^ark St . Stoughton. .MA

02()"2

DOLAN
FUNEFLAL SERViCFS

"Caring for your life's jowiicm"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arranizemenls

Scnicc times umi dua Jicus at:

www.dolanfLineral.eoni

THL DOLAN FAMIL\

VV Craif;

Paul F.

'

Frederick I

Courtney 4mH,KA\IU \\h\L I-

MlirciN V1A021H^
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James F. Talty, 91

O BITUARIES
Carole C. Manning, 68 Mary T. Hayhurst

Air Craft

A funeral Mass for James

F. Talty, 91 , of Quincy, for-

merly of CT, will be cel-

ebrated March 28 at 10

a.m. in St. Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Talty died March 22

at the Filosa Convalescent

Home. Danbury. CT.

Born in Arlington, he had

lived in Quincy and Bridge-

port. (T for many years

He worked as an aircraft

inspector for Avco Lycom-

ing in CT. retiring in 1978.

He was a family man and

loved spending time with

his grandchildren and great-

Inspector

grandchildren.

Husband of the late Alice

W. (Lantz) Talty; father of

Frank Talty of VA. Nancy

Kelly of CT. Barbara Soltis

of CT and John Talty of CT;

brother of John Talty of FL.

Mary Talty of Brighton. Ann

Rinaldi of Charlestown and

the late Frank Talty, Rose

Talty and Elizabeth Talty.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to 1000

Southern Artery Memorial

Fund. 10(X) Southern Artery.

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Albino DiBona, 90
A funeral service for Al-

bino "Al" DiBona. 90, of

Qumcy, will be conducted

today (Wednesday) at II

a.m. in the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home. Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mr. DiBona died March

22 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy where

he was raised and educated,

he lived here all his life. He

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docltet No. 09P0659EP
In the Estate of

HELEN M. WHITE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 10, 2009
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that DONNA O'CONNOR of

DEDHAM in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10.00AM) ON
APRIL 29^2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March

19.2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«gM*r of Probate

3/2&09

worked as a grave stone set-

ter for Space Right Com-
pany in Wollaston where he

eventually became owner.

Husband of the late Dora

E. DiBona; father of Carla

M. Gacicia and her husband

Richard of NJ; grandfather

of Darren Gacicia of NY
and Damon Gacicia of CA;

brother of Alba Tocci of

Quincy.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

A funeral Mass for Car-

ole C. (Haslett) Manning,

of Whitman, formerly of

North Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday in Holy Ghost

Church. Whitman.

Mrs. Manning died

March 2 1

.

Born and raised in North

Quincy. she was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and has been a resi-

dent of Whitman for 39

years. Proud of her duel citi-

zenship of Ireland, acquired

in 2007. she loved Irish mu-

sic, dancing, and visiting the

country, which she did many

times with her husband and

fnends.

Wife of Kevin Manning;

mother of Brian Manning

and his wife Erin of Little-

ton and Maureen Smith and

her husband Derek of Whit-

man; grandmother of Emma
and Will Manning and Kate

and Abby Smith; sister of

Donna Cummings of Wey-

mouth, Paul Haslet of Wey-

mouth and Kevin Haslet of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

James Cemetery, Whitman.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the MacKin-

non Funeral Home. Whit-

man.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

Hospice of the South Shore.

100 Bay State Drive. PO
Box 859060, Bramtree, MA
02185.

Agnes Arrigo
Hairdresser

A funeral Mass for Mary

T. "Sis" Hayhurst, of Quin-

cy, formerly of South Bos-

ton, was celebrated Tuesday

in Gate of Heaven Church,

South Boston.

Mrs. Hayhurst died

March 20 at the Hellenic

Nursing & Rehab Center,

Canton.

Born and raised in South

Boston, she lived there until

her move to Quincy 30 years

ago. A graduate of Gate

of Heaven High School in

South Boston, she was a for-

mer employee of the Boston

Edison Credit Union, a Past

President of the B.C. High

Mothers Guild, a former

member of the Castle Island

Association and the Merry-

mount Association.

Wife of the late Robert

G. Hayhurst, Sr.; mother of

Michael F. Hayhurst and

his wife Carol Ann of Can-

ton and the late Robert G.

Hayhurst, Jr.; grandmother

of Robert G, U and Olivia

A. Hayhurst; sister of Kath-

erine Dunford of Quincy

and the late Rev. Michael P.

Walsh, S.J. (late President

Emeritus of Boston College)

and John, Coleman, Martin,

Thomas and Edward Walsh.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery.

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home.

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

Alzheimer's Research As-

sociation. 311 Arsenal St..

Watertown, MA 02472.

A funeral service for Ag-

nes (Shabazian) Arrigo, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Wednesday) at 1 p.m.

at the Dolan Funeral Home,

Milton.

Mrs. Arrigo died March

20.

A graduate of Dorchester

High School for Girls, she

was a hairdresser in the Bos-

ton and Belmont area for

several years and had been

a resident of Quincy since

1960.

Wife of Henry F. Arrigo;

sister in-law ofJean (Arrigo)

DeToma of Holliston.

Interment at a later date

will be in Mt. Auburn Cem-

etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to St.

Jude Research Hospital. 501

St. Jude Place, Memphis,

TN 38105.

Shawn P. Erier

A funeral Mass for Shawn

P. Erier, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Wednes-

day) at 11 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Erier died March 21

.

Son of Paul and Janice

(Starsiak) Erier of Quin-

cy; brother of Christopher

and Katie Erier of Quincy;

grandson of the late Stanley

and Anna Starsiak of Squan-

tum and the late Paul and

Ethel Erier of Quincy; com-

panion of Annie Kidd.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins

and friends.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Quincy Kiwanis Presents Junior Heroes Awards
(Cont 'd From Page 16)

tend school in Haiti because

of poverty and destruction

from four hurricanes last

summer.

Brandi is also the co-edi-

tor of the school newspaper,

is a member of the Broad

Meadows' cross country

and track teams, and has

been recognized by several

parents of a rival school for

her sportsmanship.

MJkayla Kennedy pur-

posely grew her hair for

two years so that she could

have it cut and donate it to

"Locks for Love," an orga-

nization which provides real

hair wigs for cancer patients

who have lost their hair due

to chemotherapy treatments.

She began growing her hair

for a very special reason:

to honor the aunt she never

knew but for whom was

named

.

Mikayla is an excellent

student who also enjoys

gymnastics, dance and bas-

ketball. Helpful, hard work-

ing and very caring, she

would do anything for any-

one if asked.

Patrick Ouellette is

in his third year as a peer

educator. He has emerged

as a true leader, organizing

his fellow classmates and

speaking to small groups

about teen-dating-violence.

Patrick's charismatic per-

sonality and status as an

athlete lend him an ability to

reach others and to be a role

model.

Jonathan Sheehan

founded the Merrymount

fourth grade service team.

He is a very kind and com-

passionate boy. He loves to

help others.

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

FINISHED CARPENTY - QUINCY SENIOR CENTER

Non Mandatory Walk through scheduled for April 6*^ at 9:00 a.m.

APRIL 13, 2009 @ 3:00 p.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope Is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 308, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities In the bidding if it Is In the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

3/26/09

Jonathan came up with

a wonderful idea to form a

student volunteer group that

would focus on community

service. This group of stu-

dents volunteers on a regu-

lar basis at the Cradles to

Crayons organization. They

have also helped the Quincy

Crisis Center.

Jonathan is a wonderful

student. He is enthusiastic

about learning new ideas

and sharing information

with others. He is an active

class participant who is al-

ways willing to give insight

to any particular topic.

Samantha Wieher is

a founding member of the

"Allies" peer education

group, serving as a co-facil-

itator with the adult advisor.

She also serves as co-presi-

dent and plans to return after

graduation as an advisor to

inform young people about

the warning signs of teen

dating violence.

Samantha has co-led the

therapeutic "Dating Safely

Group" with a member of

the NQHS Guidance De-

partment.

In addition, she has par-

ticipated in the Quincy Po-

lice Department's self de-

fense course and NQHS's
Wellness club. She has

worked as an intern in the

guidance department and

plans to pursue a degree in

criminal justice and become

a Dolice officer.
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Walk For Hunger May 3 To Benefit

Local Emergency Food Programs

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE c LEGAL NOTICE

The Walk for Hunger,

F^roject Bread's annual fund-

raiser, will be held Sunday,

May 3.

Thousands of people are

expected to come to Boston

for the 20-mile pledge walk

to raise money during the

41st annual fundraiser.

With the held of 40.(MM)

Walkers and 2.0(X) volun-

teers. Project Bread's Walk

for Hunger funds over 4(K)

emergency food programs

in 128 Massachusetts cities

and towns.

Last year, these funded

agencies served 43.4 mil-

lion meals to those in need.

In Southeaster Massachu-

setts, Project Bread funds 7

1

emergency food programs

like Father Bill's Place in

Quincy.

reams, as well as indi-

viduals, are welcwme and

encouraged to take part in

the walk.

lo register, contact Proj

ectBreadat6l7-723-5()(K)

'Are You Okay' Program Rescues

85-Year-Old Quincy Man
Sheri ff Michael Bellotti's

"Are You OK'.'" program

proved its worth again re-

cently, rescuing an 85-year-

old Quincy man who was

having medical problems

he was unable to communi-

cate.

When the sheriff's offi-

cer placed the daily well-be-

ing check call to the elderly

man at 6:05 a.m., he noted

that the man seemed barely

able to speak in response to

the question.

The officer quickly called

911 on behalf of the man

and an ambulance soon had

him on the way to Quincy

Medical Center to be evalu-

ated.

"The 'Are You OK?' pro-

gram is designed to make

sure someone is regularly

checking in with elderly

people living alone in case

they have a medical prob-

lem and cannot get help by

themselves," said Bellotti.

"We hope this gentleman

will be fine and we were

glad we were able to get

him medical care when he

needed it."

SHINE Counsel

At Aging Office
A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Informafion Needs of

Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Each morning, officers

from the program place calls

to check on roughly 280

men and women throughout

Norfolk County who have

signed up for the service.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0646EP
In the Estate of

ANNE R. MCELENEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 27, 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that a document

purporting to be the last will

(copy) and codicil of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that EDWARD T
SULLIVAN JR. of BOSTON
in the County of SUFFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 29. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March

18,2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/26/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0499EP
In the Estate of

DONALD FRANKLIN
HALEY

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

November 8, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that ELEANOR B. HALEY
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 15.i^Q9

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 2.

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/26/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-073

ORDERED: March 16,2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street ^ide From To
Butler

Road

3/26/09

@ 117 & 119 Butler Road
Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0496EP
In the Estate of

MARYE, HIXON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 17. 2009

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been

presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that ELIZABETH C. COOK
of HANSON in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the wHI to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APR1L15^2009

In addition, you must file a

wntten affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 2,

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/26/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0459EP
in the Estate of

RUTH LORRAINE WILSON
AKA RUTH L WILSON

Lateof QUINCr
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

November 5 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that SANDRA LEE KROTOV
of CAPE CORAL in the State

of FLORIDA or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRILS, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. February

25, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/26/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0470EP
In the Estate of

MILES K OICKLEAKA
MILES KEVIN OICKLE

Late Of QU INC/

in tr,e County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

Decer^ber 12 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate a petition has been
presented praymg that a

document purporting to be

the last Will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that MARY COULIMORE of

WHITMAN in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRJIL 8, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) m accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS ESQUIRE
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day February

26 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/26/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-079

ORDERED: March 16 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 20 Stopping. Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.070 Parking - Restrictions - Bus Stops.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
SlreeL Side

Coddington South

Street

A TRUE COPY

3/26/09

ISL.Fmrn

1 93' west of 243' west of

Southern Artery Southern Artery

Type of Regulation

BUS STOP

ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-054

ORDERED: February 17 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10 20 Stopping Standing and Parking

Section 10.20,40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street

Coddington

Street

Side From To Type of Regulation

South 243' west of 521' west of Quincy High School

Southern Artery Southern Artery Student Parking

7AM-3PM School Days
September - June

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
3/26/09
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C?D[13e
NOVENA PRAYER

HOLY SPIRIT, You solve all

problems, light all roads, so

that I can attain my goal. You

who give the divine gift to for-

give and forget all evil against

me & that in all instances of my
life you are with me. I want in

this short prayer to thank you

for all things, confirming once

again that I never meant to be

separated from you even in

spite of all material illusions. I

wish to be with you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your mer-

cy toward me and mine. The
person must say this prayer

for 3 consecutive days, after 3

days the favor will be granted,

even if it is difficult. This prayer

must be published after the

favor is granted. KIM.
3/26

THANK YOU ST. JUDE

for favors granted.

THANK YOU BLESSED MOTHEF^

for prayers answered.

Gentle ST. ANTHONY, thank you.

eStp V26

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE
VACATION VOUCHER
United Breast Cancer

Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the mid-1970s, Wal-

pole State Prison had the

highest murder rate of

any prison in the country,

and the lowest convic-

tion rate: none. When
an atrocious murder oc-

curred DA William Dela-

hunt jumped at an in-

mate's offer to testify that

he'd seen who'd done it
-

even though it was a lie.

It took 20 years for Ste-

phen Doherty to prove he

was innocent after being

framed. This is his story,

www.executionsquad-

fraud.com.

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for childcare?

Get quality childcare for

just $7/hr. We have 100s

SERVICES SERVICES

Richard L. McHugh Sr.

ijk and Nephew ^
lumdscape and Umder Service

Rototilling

(781)837-0905
4,:i

ACEPAINTER ?v.\i%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call Jack 617-773-4761

Laura Ann Barrett
Creative Interior Plantscaping

Qi iN( Y, MA
617-816-5157

Ibsunshine22'n gmail.com
M2f>

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home Organizing

Great prices. . .offices, condos, apartments

Call 617-840-0653

or email merry45 (gcomcast.net 4/30

REAL ESTATE

BUYING OR SELLING
REAL ESTATE? I provide

FREE Appraisals: Fore-

closures, Shortsales, List-

ings.../ can help! Call Rich

Brand! 617-699-7742 3/26

MISCELLANEOUS

of pre-screened candi-

dates. Call to learn more:

1(800)206-9391.

NOW AVAILABLE! 2009

Post Office Jobs. $18-

$20/HR NO Experience,

Paid Training, Fed Ben-

efits, Vacations. Call

1-800-910-9941 Today

REF #MA09

FOR SALE
SWIMMING POOL Ware-

house Sale! Factory left-

overs on all a/g pools.

19X31 pool, deck, fence,

filter $1180. Installation

extra. FINANCING Call

for Free survey. 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

HELP WANTED
Part-time, home-based

Internet business. Earn

$500-$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

French Teens Need Fam-

ilies. Adopt French teen

for 3 weeks this summer.

Great cultural experience.

Students bring spending

money insured, eager to

befriend a family Com-
pensation $300. www.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

UC. HANDYMEN
All trades from roof

leaks to plumbing leaks

Painting & Plastering,

Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 4^.6

MISCELLANEOUS

LEC-USA.com Contact

KIM: facehill®Comcast,

net 1-800-421-7217

Established Surrogacy

Program seeks loving

women, 21-44, to carry

couples biological babies,

prior birth experience

req'd, non-smokers, gen-

erous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457 www.

reproductivelawyer.com

Melissa B. Brisman, Esq.,

LLC, 77 Market Street,

2'^ Floor, Park Ridge, NJ

-07656

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift

of life & earn gener-

ous compensation. Call

1-888-363-9457 or Visit

us at www.reproductive-

lawyer.com Melissa B.

Bhsman, Esq., LLC, 77

Market Street, 2"<^ Floor,

Park Ridge, NJ -07656

Transfer Drivers need-

ed CDL A Or B to re-

locate tractors, buses,

trucks, motor homes,

etc Throughout US "NO
Freight" Call Stan 888-

380-7583 M-F 8:30-5

Pickup truck & Commer-
cial truck drivers needed.

Deliver RV trailers and

commercial trucks and

SERVICES SERVICES

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032

Ml SUET
buddiMq & Mtg^

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert MaHie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
5/7

Summer Landscaping
Secure your yard work

for the season NOW!
Very affordable rates

Excellent References

Call Jamie 617-595-0301 3/19

HANLON PAINTING
Interior& Exterior Painting.

Call today for free estimate.

Fast, dependable service.

ExcdkntRefennces

617-828-6488 ,1/26

Torn Screens?

Broken Glass?

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

MISCELLANEOUS

buses to all 48 states and

Canada. Log on to www.

RVdeliveryjobs.com

15 PEOPLE WANTED
to lose up to 30lbs In 30

Days! 100% Guaranteed!

Dr. Recommended! Df-

weightlossnow.com 800-

963-5673

Over 18? Between High

School and College?

Travel and Have Fun w/

Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2wks

Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1 -877-646-5050

LAND
Florida Land Bargain of

the Century! 2 acre wa-

terfront homesite only

$69,900. (appraised at

$169,900). Private, gated

community with 2 recre-

ational lakes. Municipal

water & sewer. Low taxes.

Just 90 minutes Orlando!

Excellent financing. Call

now 1-866-352-2249 FL-

landbargains.com

Final Closeout! Golf Lot

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 021 69. On the application of Herbert L. Everett, Jr., RAof

Light Energy Solar for a finding to demolish the existing 1 sto-

ry kitchen extension and detached garage and replace with

a 2 story kitchen/bedroom addition and garage in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.050 (non-conforming

buildings) and Chapter 17.24.020 (alterations) on the prem-

ises numbered 400 HIGHLAND AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/19/09,3/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MISCELLANEOUS

Bargains from $19,900

(was $69,900) Golf &

Amenity Package in-

cluded! Developer close-

out on remaining lots at

championship 18 hole

course in Blue Ridge

Mtns-near Asheville NO.

All infrastructure com-

pleted-build when ready

1 lot per customer! Excel-

lent financing. Call now
1-866-334-3253, x 2282

LAND FOR SALE
FORGET DOOM &

GLOOM! Bailout bolo-

gna- what economic cri-

sis? Invest in the family!

5 Acres- Land and Camp
Under $250/ month.

100 different properties,

many locations. Enjoy

family campfires, fish-

ing, & -evening walks.

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843 www.Lan-

dandCamps.com 20%
down, 15yrs, 9.49 fixed

rate.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in facto-

ry boxes. English Dove-

MISCELLANEOUS

tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver

Tom 617-395-0373

MISCELLANEOUS
100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own

local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and

Candy All for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949.

AWARD WINNING Kayak

Pools Looking for Demo
Homesites. SAVE $1500!

Free Survey 1-800-752-

9000 www.Ambassador-

Pools.com

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

VACATION
PROPERTIES

Cape Cod 400-i- vacation

rentals on or near the

beach. Mid-cape area.

Homes, cottages or con-

dos. Martha Murray Real

Estate 800-326-2114,

Online Reservations

www.MarthaMurrayReal-

Estate.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Amy Diggle Moran for a

Variance to finish the existing attic space to a family room

and bathroom and* to modify ZBA Case No. 4161 , condition

#2 in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 51

BOTOLPH STREET UNIT 2, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/19/09,3/26/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy MA 02169. On the application of Long Sy Nguyen
for a Finding to convert from a single family home to a two

family home in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.24.020. B.D. (extensions & alterations) on the premises

numbered 97 EDWARDS STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/19/09.3/26/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom 1

1

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 n

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Chri.stenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ,h

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
24

SERVICES

HANDY MAN
30 years experience

References

New & Repair, Roofs, gutters,

doors, siding, painting.

Free Estimates

781-871-9752 » 617-571-1744 4

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Sprin(; Clean-UPS

We clean it, trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL 617-471-0044

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES

.

New England history bcx)ks

Collections: old pstcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davi.stowninuseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale!

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per nnonth.

Call 617-527-0782

SERVICES

«•
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy. MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S !4

Matthew

Nichoils

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coni ^,4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethdtching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

American Heart

Association

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(xim - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, tnm, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
If

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, (Ja.s hitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-32«-3tK)7

hmergencies 617-792-4054

MasiL-r i.ii. * I
^74'^ ;,

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

FOR RENT

Quincy/Merrymount:
4 rooms. 1 Bedroom Apart-

ment 1st floor, owner oc-

cupied $825 inc. heat &
hot water S/P, first & last

617-770-5936

ERIE, INC.
Complete Remodeling,

Frame to Finish

LK:KNSKI) & InSI KM)

CallJoe 617-512-1498 \ 2h

S.G. HAROLD
PLLVIBINX;. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QllN( Y

617-471-0914
UnpnctJenteil Servi( t' Tailortd tt> Yau

HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
Special rates for March.

$60 for small home or office.

Laura 61 7-302-4474

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

DeFrancesco Construction
Spenali:tnii In. REPLACEMKM WINDOWS

ROOFINC; - TRIM - (it ITERS - VTN\ L SIDING
(all Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fiilh Licensed & Insured MA Kei: #101 ^-^

APT. FOR RENT: Looking

for professional couple to

rent 6 room apt. $1450,
near JFK/Savin Hill T.

Completely renovated.

Jack (617) 680-9519.
, ,^

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanups, lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA ArcRFDiTtD ~ In.si rkd

Jot'
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

book'keep inq to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

beekeeping

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We take care of your books while you take care of business

Services include setup of Ouickbooks A/R A/R bank and credit card recDnciliation

Payroll, General Ledger and Reporting On-Site / OffSite weekly monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617.872.2609 Stephanie *()oBBS biz

strict Confidentiality • Honest • Dependable • Flexibility Key i

onoT>an
CONSTRUCTION INC.

All lyPiS of Jntawr \ iitcrwr KfmiHidot^ J^ LiVtstnu'tuni

Pat O'Donovan Office (617) 770-2942

Licensed & Insured Cell (617) 594-3344

Tlie Q\i.izicy
^««i#"

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-I Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

wJ For Rent

J Wanted

;J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

LI Pets

LI Lost & Found

-I Real Estate

Ul Antiques

J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

ij Instruction

U Day Care

ul Personal

J Miscellaneous

THP: quincy sun, 1372 HANCOCK street, QUINC \ , MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompan) order,

RATES

I SS.OO tor one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOc for each additional word.

I S7.(){) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad lOw* for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

S6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1.^ or more

insertions t>f the same ad 10c ft>r each additional word.

for the folKnving ad li> run

Tli.e Q-iJiizxcy Si:i.zx.

COPY:

NO RKFIND WILL BK MADK AT THLS (ONTRACT RATF l> THK KVKNT OK C AN( KLLATIOS
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEA.SE INCH DE YOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Beechwood Knoll Students Celebrate Dr. Seuss's Birthday

RORY MAHONEY. following in the footsteps of her mother.

School Committeewoman Anne Mahoney, reads an original

story to kindergarten students at the Beechwood Knoll Ele-

mentary Scht)ol. Rory is a first grader at the school.

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS of teacher Nancy Barron at

the Beechwood Knoll Elementary School are celebrating Dr.

Seuss's birthday by inviting guest readers throughout the

month of March.

SCHOOL COMMITTEEWOMAN Anne Mahoney celebrates

the birthday of Dr. Seuss by reading "Knuffle Bunny Too" to

kindergarten students at the Beechwood Knoll School.

State Aid For Schools May Increase By $4 Million
(Cont'd From Page 1

city employees for joining

the G.I.C., the state's health

insurance program.

Teachers" salaries which

account for $29.4 million of

the current budget will in-

crease to a projected $31.8

million in 2010 and $34.3

million in 2011, according

to Mullaney.

Mullaney said con-

tractual raises account for

$2,165,700 in next year's

budget while "Step & Lev-

el" increases account for

nearly $1,698,273 million.

The G.l.C. bonus will

cost $450,300 and non-

instructional staff raises.

$825,983.

Teacher and staff retire-

ments will save $330,000 on

the salary line but new hire

replacements increase the

"Step & Level" budget line.

At this time. Mayor

Thomas Koch is asking the

city's unionized employees

to forgo next year's con-

tracted salary increases in an

effort to close a $12 million

gap anticipated in the city's

2010 budget.

DeCristofaro said a num-

ber of school department

unions have agreed to waive

the raises this year. As of

Monday, the Quincy Edu-

cation Association (QEA)
which represents the teach-

ers has not reached an agree-

ment.

According to Mullaney 's

projections, the department

would save approximately

$3 million through a freeze

on teacher and staff raises.

Mullaney .said Koch's

request does not apply to

"Step and Level" increases

which account for over $ 1 .6

million dollars in the pro-

jected budget.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi suggested the

city's cost could drop to $79

million if the Chapter 70

funds and a salary freeze

materialize.

In previous sessions. Fi-

nance Committee members

have suggested that fees for

pre-kindergarten and full

day kindergarten could off-

set budget deficiencies.

Mullaney said the actual

cost to the city for full -day

kindergarten this year is $2.9

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an Your family

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

jfcWelch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Your family

member will

be transported u

safely from -

his or her hoi

to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed .

by a cheerful,
j

professional staff

member offering a cu[

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music, m^^^^
laughter and the chance ^Br
to make new friends. ^^

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215

million for 722 students.

Of that sum, $2.5 mil-

lion is taxpayer-funded and

a $411 ,688 grant covers the

balance.

Mullaney, also, provided

background on four school

department enterprise

funds:

• Food Service

• School Rental

• Athletic Programs

• Transportation

All four services are sub-

sidized by the public school

budget. Income from the

Food Service operation ac-

counts for 92% of the ser-

vice expenses while the

school department covers

the remaining 8%.

Charges for athletic pro-

grams range from a $50 fee

for one sport to a $250 maxi-

mum and a fee for hockey of

$100. Despite such fees, the

public school budget covers

84% of the athletic program

expenses.

Students are charged for

school transportation at a

rate of 75 cents per mile.

Such transportation

charges cover only two

percent of the transporta-

tion budget of $3.9 million,

while the city carries the

98% balance.

The school rental fees

of $28 for Quincy youth

and $35 for adult and non-

Quincy youth cover only

57% of the cost of opening

and maintaining the rental

area. The school department

budget covers 43% of each

rental

.

The Finance Committee

will review the Fire Depart-

ment budget Monday.

Lincoln Hancock - Delia Chiesa

PTC Jane Papa Book Award

^1

I

ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652 I

Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Fstimates

i

->''*

The Lincoln Hancock -

Delia Chiesa PTC announc-

es it will award the Jane Papa

Book Award Scholarship to

high school seniors who

are planning to attend an

institution of higher learn-

ing and who have graduated

from the Lincoln Hancock

Community School.

Applications can be ob-

tained in the Guidance De-

partments of North Quincy

High School, Quincy High

School and Lincoln Han-

cock Community School.

Completed applications

should be sent or delivered

to:

Mrs. Ruth Witmer, Prin-

cipal

Lincoln Hancock Com-

munity SchtK)!

300 Granite St.

Quincy, MA 02169

All applications must be

received at Lincoln Han-

cock Community School on

or before Frida> , May 1

.

wsc-ynvfc

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-47^M56Jmm

^ Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group Is celebrating 60 years of providtn^^

^ premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. i^(h^

udilaw

color

wcix

nciir extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Salon In Quincy 2008!

1155 Hancock St. • AuraSalon1155.com

617-773-2142
Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5
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Retirement Party For

Henry 'Hank' Bradley
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(iEORtih (;. Bl RKK (stcond from right) accepts the Quinc> Sun (itizen of the Year Award at a riccption held

Sunday at the Quincy Sons of Italy Scaial (enter. Presenting a Special Page 1 and a dock plaque are. from left,

Dorothy Bosworth. the wife of the late Sun Publisher Henry Bosworth; Sun Kditor Robert Bosworth and Donna

Gray, the newspaper's circulation manager.

For Outstanding Community Service

George Burke Honored As

Sun Citizen Of The Year
By ROBERT BOSWORTH
Attorney George G. Burke,

a long-time dedicated public

servant who has served the City

of Quincy with honor, dedica-

tion and integrity while giving

unselfishly and generously to

countless civic and charitable

causes, was honored as The

Quincy Sun 's Citizen of the Year at

a ceremony Sunday at the Quincy

Sons of Italy Social Center.

Burke was recognized as the

newspaper's 26th recipient of the

award which was established in

1985 to recognize individuals for

outstanding community service in

Quincy.

Quincy Sun Editor Robert

Bosworth presented Burke the

award as 100 invited guests, in-

cluding family, friends, commu-

nity leaders and former and pres-

ent elected city, state and county

officials, looked on.

Bosworth also called the day

Cont'd On Page 17

QUINCY SUN Citizen of the Year recipient (ieorge G. Burke with his four daughters at Sunday's award cer-

emony. From left: Jeannie Hanlon, Debra Burke-Corely, Susan Burke-Lewis and Joanne Burke Sherman.

Burke's wife of 50 years, Sandra, was unable to attend because of illness. His son, George (J. Burke HI. who

lives in Michigan, was also unable to attend. Quint V Sun Fhotos'Hohirl .\ohlc

Residents Encouraged

To Notify Authorities

Tragic Fire

Highlights Illegal

Housing Units
B> I \i K \<,KfKHN

acLurdiiii: t,. tnt.

ciaK

Bi-Uidiiij: Inspector Ju) Duci

said I ucsda\ that his ntlKc r-.

ceived 2t • reports iii lUst the toui

da_\s attcr a tather and tu<> babies

died in a tire m an illeya! apart^

n R'!?'' ''!^()^ N" in
'

I ntil now, Duea s office aver-

aged tuo reports a week For safe-

ty's sitke. ne encouraged residents

to notit} authorities to protect life.

"We check into every single

one t)f them." Duca said

Related Sto* y Page 3

other ' liicual i p:

1 hat- n>' Nurpn

' ounculor Ke\ sn ' i -u\z^'. ,

said the cit;
'

•

nitel> undci .. .. •

to the numb,.: : Lindt'i. i,:.,. ;._^,

illegal resident-- out there

"I'd v\aL'er it"^ closer to

1 00 .(XX)." said ("oughlin. ch.iir-

Cnnl\l On I'm;' I .^

To Introduce Measure April 6

Raymondi Petition

Would Prevent

'T' Billboards Here
By TOM HENSH.AVV

\\ard4("it\ C\Hincilk)r Daniel

Ra>niondi plans te> wheel mit a bit:

cannon in Qumcs s v\ar against

the .MBT.A's planned ad\ertisini:

billboard on Burgm Parkua\

He"ll Hie a home rule [vtition at

the April 6 Council meetmL' ncLjat

inL' the Supreme .liidiciai Court ^

ruliiii! that exempt^ MB I A prop-

ert\ from Planning Department

ctnitrol

A home rule petition would

have the effect ot a stale law. ac

cording to Raxmondi's reasoning,

and a law supersedes a court rul-

ing unless lis constilutionul law

'fhe onl\ wa\ to stop them

IS to change the law." he said

There's nothing in the constitu-

tion that saNs the MBTA can do it

b\ right."

The .\1B1.A annouiKe.'

week that it w di auctior^

lor 60 hug

billboard

in .^-; lo

DAN RAVMOMH

cations in

h) cities

and towns

which is

e \ p e 1 1 c (.

to net >6

milium a

Near tor

the agenc\

that IS s^ billion in debt

When Si>merville challenged

a billboard last \eai. the Nupreme

.Judicial C\>urt ruled that the M B T.A

had a special right to put up ads on

Com (i On f'li^f S

lillllllll *Cops In Shops' To Combat Teen Drinking - Page 10 Spring Street Sweeping Schedule - Page 36
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Council Opens Hearing For Application

Labor Leaders Support

BJ/s Wholesale Club Project
lAxal labor leaders lined

up Monday to support a

proposed BJ's Wholesale

Club at 2(X) Crown Colony

Dr. during Monday's City

Council public hearing on

development plans.

Members of roofers,

carpenters, plumbers and

ironworkers, were among
the dozen proponents of the

project which is being con-

sidered for a Special Permit

by the City Council.

The speakers described

the urgent need for construc-

tion jobs, the retail jobs that

will follow BJ's opening

and anticipated tax revenues

for the city.

Ernie Arienti, president

of the firefighters union,

called the Crown Colony

location, "a perfect spot. It's

not going to affect the traffic

too much."

Only one speaker, Rich-

ard McLaughlin, expressed

concern about the plans.

McLaughlin warned of

traffic problems ahead. At

this time, McLaughlin said

it takes him "4 1/2 minutes

to get out of Liberty Street.

You're going to have to put

a cop up there."

McLaughlin, also, sug-

gested that access to B.J.'s

be established opposite the

Home Depot onto Burgin

Parkway and that councillors

wait until the new Lowe's

project on Burgin Parkway

is open, then study that new

traffic before approving the

B.J.'s plans.

Another West Quincy

resident, Al Bina, described

his family's support of the

proposal, "Overwhelm-

ingly, they support B.J.'s."

He added that his four adult

children live in Quincy and

tell him, "We have to leave

Quincy to buy anything to-

day."

Bina, also, believes that

all new construction in the

area should respect the city's

heritage by installing a trib-

ute made of Quincy granite

on the property.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

entered correspondence, all

e-mails, on the B.J.'s Pro-

posal into the record. About

18 supported the plan and

seven opposed it.

Prior to the public com-

ment period, Robert Flem-

ing, attorney for QBJ Land

Cont'd On Page II

Review Aimed At Cutting Costs, Increasing Income

Keenan: Field Fees,

Advertising Could Boost

Park Department Budget

25% OFF
Cut & Color

$20bFF
1 Hr.

Massage or Facial

Sonoma Spa
& Salon

Hair, Nails, Skincare & More

235 Atlantic Street

N. Quincy MA 02171

617-773-5130
Tues-lhurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6

Sat 9-5

www.sonoinaspa.net

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• BONDS • PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

^Hk-

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice President,

aCARAiMUU,AIS,CRIS,LIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
w¥nw«easteriiinsuraiice.coiii

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Field fees and advertis-

ing promotions could boost

Park Department funds, ac-

cording to city councillors

who recently reviewed the

department's $1.7 million

budget with Executive Di-

rector Kristen Powers.

According to Powers' re-

cords, reimbursements and

fees totaled $21,835 in fis-

cal year 2008 and $19^31

this year to date while the

department issued 2,700

permits for all its facilities.

Powers outlined the

parks' income and expendi-

tures on March 18 during a

Finance Committee budget

review aimed at developing

plans for cutting costs and

increasing income.

"There comes a time

when we're subsidizing

adult (teams)..." said City

Council President Jay Da-

JOHN KEENAN
vis. Ward 4, while discuss-

ing possible field fees.

Committee Chairman

John Keenan suggested that

the Park Board evaluate the

income potential from ad-

vertising on playing fields.

Advertising is already sold

for fields in neighboring cit-

ies and towns.

Powers said adult teams

do pay for field use as well

as for electricity, rest rooms

and maintenance crews. In

addition, she said that adults,

also, volunteer for projects

improving the parks.

There are, also, higher

expectations associated with

higher fees as well as legal

issues, according to Powers.

Powers said that leagues

would have higher expecta-

tions as to service and con-

ditions, along with higher

fees.

Even more important.

Powers said that the city

would be exposed to "a

greater level of liability," if

teams are charged more sub-

stantial fees.

In Powers' report, she

noted the Park and For-

estry Department oversees

52 park locations, 25 Little

League Fields, 34 basket-

ball courts, 100 traffic is-

lands, 10 municipal beaches

and performs maintenance

for the main Thomas Crane

Public Library

SOUTH SHORE'S PREMIER FITNESS FACILITIES!
90 Quincy Ave., Quincy

617.328.7317^
1215 Bedford St., Abington

781.421.2111

mm ic^c^tfHtf^n

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &; dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

6c language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Hancock
yPark
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

fS^ 6^

mm
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Toys, Food, Clothing Drive For Dispossessed Tenants

Fatal Fire Spawns

Probes, Resolution
By TOM HENSHAW
The West Quincy fire

that killed an Iraqi immi-

grant and his two sons last

Wednesday has spawned at

least two investigations and

one City Council resolu-

tion.

Oudah Frawi, who es-

caped from Iraq during the

Gulf War of 1991, and his

sons. All Oudah, 1, and

Hassan, 2 months, died

in the 3 a.m. blaze at 100

Robertson St.

His wife, Terri Knight,

was in critical conditional

at Massachusetts General

Hospital

.

Fifteen other residents

escaped from the house

where Frawi and his family

lived in an illegal basement

apartment. The house was

authorized for four apart-

ments but housed six.

Building Inspector Jay

Duca heads a task force that

began a citywide search for

other apartment houses that

violate the city's building

code.

Ward 4 City Councillor

and Council President Jay

Davis said he plans to intro-

duce at the April 6 meeting a

resolution enabling a faster

city response to such trag-

edies.

"We need more authority

for department heads to fol-

low up the ordinances that

we have," he said. "Right

now it takes a long time.

We need quicker access into

houses to investigate com-

plaints."

Currently, the law gives

the owner of the apartment

house 30 days to respond to

a complaint.

Davis said donations of

toys, food and clothing for

dispossessed tenants are be-

ing taken at the Southwest

Community Center in

Brewer's Comer.

Money can be donated

to funds at the Red Cross or

Quincy Community Action

Programs (QCAP).

The major investigation

of the fire is being conduct-

ed by the State Fire Marshal,

who declined to comment

until it was completed.

David Traub, spokesman

for District Attorney William

Keating, said his office is

waiting for the report by the

fire marshal before deciding

whether to pursue cnminal

charges against the owners

of the building.

The owners are listed as

Xiu Ma and Andy Huang.

Most of the residents of

100 Robertson St. are immi-

.®

KING OPTICAL
Transitions'

Healthy sight in every light™

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • vwvw.KlNGOPTlCAL.NET

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for j'our unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street <* Route 53 <' Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

•: 781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9'- 5 • Saturday 9:30-2

grants from the Middle East

who work as cooks or drive

taxis. Frawi worked at a gas

station in Weymouth.

"The terrible tragedies

hit the nicest people," acting

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

told the Council's Public

Safety Committee Monday
night. "They were all good

hard-working people who
lived in that building.

"It's certainly a night-

mare for any firefighter

to experience," he added.

When firefighters go home
"their children get an extra

hug."

"The men did a great job,

everything humanly pos-

sible," said Ernie Arienti,

president of the Firemen's

Union. "There was noth-

ing they could have done.

There was no way the out-

come of that fire could have

changed."

Both Barron and Arienti

said that every firefighter

has a fire that haunts him for

a lifetime.

This was one of them.

QUINCY POLICE CRIME Prevention Unit recently received a donation from Walmart in

Quincy to support before and after school program.s at Central .Middle School. From left to

right, Lt. Dan Minton, Assistant Manager Robert Anderson, Central Teacher Ricardo Cordeiro

and Walmart employees Eddie Ramos and Nadine Falmon.

Tourism Director Speaker At

MontclairAVollaston Meeting Tonight

Tourism Director Mark

Carey will be the guest

speaker at a meeting of

the Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30

p.m. in the Community

Room of the Church of the

Good Shepherd, comer of

Harvard and West Squantum

Streets.

The official start of the

tourism season in Quincy

is Apnl 19 when the Adams

National Historical Park

opens. Carey will update

residents on the attractions

to be shared with famil> and

fnends who are visiting the

Quincy area

Non-penshable food

items for the food bank may

be brought to the meeting

Downtown Development Meeting Topic
The Montclair/Wollaston

Neighborhood Association

will sponsor a community

meeting on development

plans for Quincy Center

Thursday, April 16, at 7

p.m. in the Good Shepherd LLC. and the Planning

Lutheran Church, comer of Department will be on hand

Harvard and West Squantum to present information to and

Streets receive mput from residents

Representatives of the on the biggest development

developer. Street-Works, in Quinc\ in a generation

1

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

^^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year Fixed Rate Loan means

your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from

now as it is today It's simple, easy

and guaranteed. This is why people

love fixed rate loans.

|> Colonial Federal is 100%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 1 00 years. We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

¥y We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

^^ No commissioned loan

officers. No pre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

L^ Colonial Federal is a

lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or

Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

5.30
30-YEAR FIXED

No points'

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03 25 09 and may

change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments

of $5.52 per $1000 borrowed Subject to credit approval Escrow tax payment may change

LENDER

Insurt-d FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY(Mm
• On April 3, 1776, because

it lacked sufficient funds to build

a strong navy, tfie Continental

Congress gives privateers per-

mission to attack any and all

British ships, except for those

vessels bringing arms and am-

munition or people who intended

to settle in the Colonies.

• On April I, 1924. Nazi

Party leader Adolf Hitler is sen-

tenced to five years in prison for

treason for leading the Nazis'

unsuccessful "Beer Hall Putsch."

Sent to Landsberg jail, he spent

his time dictating his autobiog-

raphy, 'Mein Kampf," and was

released after nine months.

• On April 31, 1930, the

Motion Picture Producers and

Distributors of America formal-

ly adopt the Prcxiuction Code,

which imptised strict guide-

lines on the portrayal of illegal

drug trafficking, profanity, the

portrayal of clergy members as

comic characters or villains, and

the portrayal of interracial rela-

tionships.

• On April 30. 1947, Pres

ton Tucker announces his con-

cept for a new automobile to be

named the "Tucker." His plans

called for a rear-mounted engine

as powerful as an aircraft motor,

a stationary "cyclops" headlight

and a steering wheel placed in

the center of the car.

•On April 5, 1951.attheend

of a highly publicized espionage

case, death sentences are im-

posed against Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg after they were found

guilty of conspiring to trans-

mit atomic secrets to the Soviet

Union. The only incriminating

evidence came from a confessed

spy who was given a reduced

sentence to testify against them.

• On April 4, 1969, the

most popular show on TV,

"The Smothers Brothers Com-
edy Hour," is canceled by CBS
because the brothers failed to

submit an episode to network

e.xecutives before its broadcast.

Among other controversial con-

tent in the show, the network

executives objected to antiwar

guests, including Pete Seeger,

who sang a Vietnam protest song

on the air.

•On April 2, 1987, the Unit-

ed States government allows

individual states to increase the

speed limit on rural roads from

55 mph to 65 mph. Since 1973,

when President Richard Nixon

set a federal maximum speed

limit of 55 mph, no cars were al-

lowed to exceed this speed.

® 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv/ays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIJiBLE DOGS
I.OTITE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

BETSY: young Boxer. No other animals.

CHLOE: 3 y. o. Chihuahau mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
MAX: 1 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLE: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VICTORIA: voung light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

BAILEY: 2 y.o. sweet but shy.

JANjEjl5 y.o. all white, deaf

Koch - Phelan Rematch?

KOCH PHELAN

Ho-hum or humdinger?

One of those adjectives could aptly describe

this year's mayoral election.

Will incumbent Tom Koch - who will officially an-

nounce his campaign for a second term in May - be

unopposed or have only token opposition? Or will the

one-term mayor face a serious test in his bid for re-

election?

There is speculation that former Mayor William

Phelan, who was

defeated by Koch

in November, 2007

in one of the more

hotly contested may-

or's races in many
years, could mount a

challenge to reclaim

Quincy's highest

elective office. But

is Koch-Phelan Part II just a rumor or could it evolve

into political fact?

Only time will tell.

But there are signs - and political history - to sug-

gest a rematch will not take place this fall.

This past Jan. 20, Phelan dissolved his political

campaign committee, officially the Committee to

Elect William Phelan. The committee's last campaign

finance report - which covers the period from Jan. 1

,

2008 to Dec. 31 , 2008 - shows a cash balance of $0.

Dissolving a committee means a candidate no longer

has to file ref>orts. However, if a candidate wants to

raise money for a campaign, he or she must establish a

campaign committee first.

So, it is possible Phelan could set-up a new commit-

tee. And run again for mayor of course.

Political history, however, seems to indicate a re-

match is not in the cards this fall.

There have only been two occasions in the city's

history that an incumbent mayor who had been de-

feated for re-election subsequently ran against the man
who defeated him in the next election. This, according

to city political historian and former mayor, Francis

McCauley.

And, in both scenarios, the sitting mayor won re-

election against his former incumbent challenger.

In the election of 1916, Mayor Gustav Bates was

defeated by then City Council President Joseph Whi-

ton. Whiton, with

3,131 votes, to

Bates' 2,962 votes,

won by 169 votes.

Bates ran again in

1918 and was once

again defeated by

Whiton, losing by

1,011 votes.

In the 1932 election. Mayor Thomas J. McGrath,

seeking a fourth term, was defeated by Charles A. Ross

whom he had defeat-

ed twice (in 1926 and

1928). Ross's margin

of victory was 1,710

votes.

In 1934, McGrath,

seeking to regain the

mayoralty he lost

in 1932, was once

again defeated by Ross. Ross' victory margin was

1,914 votes.

McCauley also notes another historical nugget.

In early 1935, after his inauguration, Ross would be

charged with violations of the Campaign Finance

Laws. Found guilty, he would be removed from of-

fice.

Three years later, in 1938. Ross lost a bid for mayor

to incumbent Thomas S. Burgin. In 1942. after Burgin

left office to accept a commission in the U.S. Navy.

Ross ran for the open seat, was elected, and he would

BATES WHITON

ROSS McGRATH

serve three more times, retiring in January, 1950.

One more political footnote: there have been seven

individuals who lost a bid for mayor but won that of-

fice in a subsequent election. They are:

James Thompson - lost in 1893, won in 1904.

William Shea - lost in 1906, won in 1907.

Eugene Stone - lost in 1908, won in 1911.

Gustav Bates - lost in 1904, won in 1915.

Charles Ross - lost 1926, 1928, won in 1932.

James Mclntyre - lost 1959, won in 1965.

Joseph LaRaia - lost 1965, won in 1975.

There are at least three important considerations in

waging a successful mayoral campaign. And all three

factored into the mayoral election of 2007: time, mon-

ey and name recognition.

Koch resigned as long-time director of the city's

Park, Forestry and Cemetery Department in January,

2007 to essentially run as a full-time candidate while

doing some consulting work to help earn a living.

Money-wise, his campaign spent nearly $300,000.

Obviously, long days on the campaign trail and rais-

ing significant cash paid dividends at the ballot box:

Koch defeated Phelan by 2,051 votes to become the

city's 33"^ mayor .

Political observers believe Phelan could still an-

nounce a bid to win back the mayor's office later this

spring and have sufficient time to campaign since he

has run city-wide before. He, like Koch, also has wide-

spread name recognition. But, someone else - and cer-

tainly a lesser-known political commodity or first-time

candidate - would need to be "moving pretty quickly

and announce soon," political observers say.

The field of candidates in the 2009 city election

should become somewhat clearer next month: nomi-

nation papers will be released by the Board of Regis-

trars on Tuesday, May 2. The last day for candidates

to submit nominations papers is Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 5

p.m. Fifty signatures are required for each office in a

city election.

Election dates are Tuesday, Sept. 22 if there is a pre-

liminary election for mayor, school committee and/or

city councillor; and Tuesday, Nov. 3 for the city elec-

tion.

If Phelan doesn't seek the mayor's seat, there are

also some observers who think the former mayor could

seek a return to the school committee. Phelan served

two years of a four-term term on the school commit-

tee before upsetting former Mayor James Sheets by

17 votes in 2001 - Quincy's closest mayoral election.

Phelan went on to win two more terms as mayor be-

fore losing to Koch.

The three incumbent school committee members
up for re-election this fall are Anne Mahoney, Ron
Mariano and Nick Puleo. Mahoney will be seeking her

second four-year term. Mariano is filling the unexpired

term of Kevin Mulvey who left the school commit-

tee to become personnel director of the Quincy School

Department. Puleo was named to fill the seat vacated

by Jim Timmins after he became city solicitor when
Koch took office.

However it plays out at the mayoral level, Koch
says he intends to run as if there will be another name
next to his on the ballot.

"I intend to talk about my record and what we've

been able to accomplish and hopefully the public will

respond," he says. "The mayor's seat doesn't belong to

me personally. It belongs to the people. I feel blessed

to have the opportunity to serve as the mayor of this

city and I take it very seriously. I've had some suc-

cess and there have been some financial challenges but

we'll get through it."

Koch's war chest, according to the last report filed

Jan. 20, had a balance of $33,321 . A fundraiser March
26 at the Quincy Neighborhood Club was expected to

raise another $20,000.

Now that the Red Sox are ready to play baseball

games that count again, it won't be long before the

city's political season is in full swing, too.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1925 real photo postcard view of the Gov-

ernment Elementary School built by the UJS. Housing

Corp. on the corner of Fifth Avenue and North Street in

Quincy Point. It was opened in 1920 for the children of

shipyard workers who lived in the housing built by the

government throughout this neighborhood. Six years

later it was bought by the City and renamed the Pollard

School in honor of the beloved Thomas W. Pollard w ho

for many years had been the principal of the Washington

and Daniel Webster Schools in the Point. About the same

time, North Street was also renamed, as it became part

of the new Southern Artery. This school served Quincy

Point youngsters for 62 years until the city closed it in

1982. Henry Bosworth attended the school and often

reminisced about the wonderful teachers he had there.

After the school closed, fires ravished it and then in

1984 it was demolished. Condominiums have since been

built on the site. The copper cupola behind the tree in

the center of the picture w as salvaged from the fire ru-

ins, refurbished and serves today as the centerpiece of

the Granite State Marketplace on the Daniel Webster

Highway in Hookset, N.H. To contact Tom Galvin, e-

mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
-^^^M.

Illegal Apartments Endanger Tenants, Neighbors
The recent tragedy in

Quincy when a fatal fire

took the lives of a father and

his two children and left his

wife in serious condition at

a hospital shows once again

how unsafe illegal apart-

ments can be for tenants.

According to the state

fire marshal's office, the

four-unit apartment building

also had two illegal apart-

ments in it, unknown to the

city's Building Department.

Reportedly, the city had re-

ceived a complaint from one

of the tenants, which led

City Hall to believe there

was one illegal apartment

inside. However, the city

did not find out about the

illegal basement apartment

until after the fire.

I lived in Quincy for 23

years and the issue of illegal

apartments scattered across

the city has been an ongoing

problem. With the down-

turn in the economy, surely

this issue will grow in size

as some property owners

might very well use apart-

ment buildings as cash cows

This issue is statewide and

not just a Quincy problem.

Personally, it should be ad-

dressed at the state level as

well as in cities and towns.

Illegal apartments can

endanger the tenants who

rent them and the surround-

ing neighborhood. These

apartments are in violation

of city ordinances and re-

porting requirements.

Punishment for violations

is not strong enough. Per-

haps, a state law is needed

to ensure that the penalty for

operating illegal apartments

is stiff. When there are fatal-

ities involved, what should

the penalty be'^ Stronger

measures are needed be-

cause this isn't just a hous-

ing issue but rather a public

safety one. Until we crack

down on illegal apartments,

the issue will grow and not

go away.

Sal Giarratani

Roslindale

Commends Councillor Brian McNamee's Hard Work
Having recently received

a public notice regarding the

proposal to have the Fiesta

Shows Carnival relocated to

Squantum Point Park, and

reading of Councillor Brian

McNamee's opposition to a

proposed burlesque dance

academy on Billings Road,

I feel compelled to offer

a response as a concerned

resident in support of Coun-

cillor McNamee's position

regarding these proposed

venues.

As a former officer of the

Marina Bay Civic Associa-

tion, member of the Seaside

Gardeners, and commu-

nity activist, 1 have come to

know Councillor McNamee
as a vocal, pro-active and

sincere advocate for the res-

idents and issues of Ward 6.

Particularly, he has always

lobbied to protect the integ-

rity of the neighborhoods he

represents... often in a "less

than shy" manner, which 1

have come to appreciate.

From my own personal

standpoint, I am increasing-

North Quincy High School

PAC Meeting Tonight

The North Quincy High to hear a representative from

School Parents Advisory the Guidance Department as

Council will meet tonight well as Principal Earl Met-

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the z'er and acting Vice Pnnci-

Trophy Room at the school pal Rob Shaw.

ly becoming frustrated by

recent decisions in Quincy

that have not been resident

friendly and contribute to

further erode the integrity of

the neighborhoods of Quin-

cy. Specifically, the break-

down of communication

that led to the installation

of a giant billboard in West

Quincy, the establishment

of the monolithic Highpoint

development, the relocated

Montessori school in the

Hospital Hill neighborhood

and countless other pro-de-

veloper and quick revenue

producing decisions around

the city. Often times, these

decisions have forced resi-

dents to become adversarial

to protect their neighbor-

hotids, property values, and

quality of life.

At this time, 1 wish to ex-

tend "a heartfelt thank you"

to Councillor McNamee
for his unabashed support

of Ward 6 residents and

neighborhoods. 1 respect-

fully suggest to the Mayor,

the Quincy City Council

and members of the License

and Zoning Boards that the>

follow this cue and supptut

future decisions, which sup-

port the integrity of Quincy 's

neighborhoods. As a satis-

fied homeow ner for the past

29 years in Quincy. I hope to

look forward to many more.

Future decisions by the

above people will determine

if this is to be for my family,

as well as others through-

out the city that may share

similar concerns regarding

the growing signs of urban

blight evidenced throughout

Quincy

Elizabeth G. Duval

Quincy

This Week

1951
58 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays H
Shipyard Workers

Agree To Postpone Strike

By FRANK McCAlLKY
Ihe threatened stri.ke of .'Sf).(KK) CIO shipvard v\urkers.

includmg some 5.()(H) from the Fore River Shipsard. at one

minute past midnight, has been postponed for .^0 da>s

Ihe announcement of tlie post-

ponement was made b\ John J (ro

gan, president of the International

I'nion ot Marine and Ship Wnikers

of America ^^^^^^__^^__
Crogan said: '"The general execu

tive board had voted to agree to the governments request to

postpone a nationwide strike for .^0 da)s
"

\\hile the general executive committee, which included

Donald Hdmonston. former president of Local 5, agreed to

the postponement, the committee rejected Bethlehem Steel's

offer to pay the 5t).fKK) members a lOVr wage increase

COUNCILLOR AUSTIN CRITICIZES
ASSOCIATES FOR SALARY \ OTE

"The City Council permitted itselt to be pressured into a

hast) decision to give cit> emplo)ees a flat permanent raise

for the fourth time in the last few vears." Councillor hdna

B. Austin declared.

Mrs. Austin was referring to the action ot the fi nance

Committee last Fridav night when, at Cit> Hall, with a

standing-room onl\ throng of municipal emplo>ees. the

councillors went on record unanimousK in favor ot a S3(X)

raise effective as of .Apnl I . .Mrs. Austin has tried to amend
the motion to provide for a bonus instead ot a permanent

raise, and she was defeated b\ a vote of 4-to-2

STATE SHOULD OK GA.MBLING. LON(i .ASSERTS
Massachusetts Tax Commissioner Henrv F l.ong said

gambling should be legal and estimated that it would bring

in not less than $3 millic:)n a year

This increased revenue for the state "should reduce the

real estate tax a dollar or more on local taxes." Long said

QUINCYISMS
The Quincy Market. 16 Chestnut St , Quincv Center,

was advertising "Specials for Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Chickens, Broilers & Fryers, 2 k:-3 h pounds. 43 cents a

pound" Marine Private Anthonv P. Angelis, son of .Mr

and Mrs. Michael Angelis, 25 VV'inthrop Park. Quincy Point,

had enlisted in the .Marine Corps for three years The

Quincy Trust Company, with offices in Quincv Center. Wol-

laston and North Quincy . was urging customers to "Bank Bv

Mail"... Mrs. Frank McCausland. retiring president of the

Women's Republican Club ot Quincv. was guest of honor

at a luncheon given by the members of her executive board

at the Meadows in Framingham Rev. Frank E. Greene

was installed as the new rector of the recentiv completed St

Chrysostrom's Church in W'ollaston Rev Greene was in

stalled by Right Rev. Norman B. Nash. Episcopal Bishop

of Massachusetts ... "I'll Get By." featuring June Haver and

William Lundigan and "Canboo Trail."" starring Randolph

Scott, was playing at the Lincoln Theater, Washington St .

Quincy Point. . Hemeon Piano Companv.3.'^2 Newport .Ave.

was offenng "Spinet Piant>s tor $295 and up" William D.

McCarthy of the Dale Carnegie public speaking courses,

was the guest speaker at the regular weeklv meeting of the

Quincy Lions Club held at the Fox and Hounds Restau-

rant Quincy .Motor Compan>. S5 Quincv .Ave, was sug

gesting that motonsts "Get Their Apnl Registration Sticker

Here"" .. Scott-Williams. 9 Saville St , Quincv Center, was

advertising "Timken Silent Automatic Oil Burners For Onlv

$299 Regular Pnce: S333"" P.F.C. Fred Haddad. son ot

.Mr. and Mrs. Fa\ Haddad. 21 sixth Ave. Quinc\ Point, was

home on leave from his base at Fort Sill . OK Miss Eileen

Saunders, daughter of Dr and Mrs. John Saunders. 4 .Avon

Way, Quincy, was elected president of the Class of 1954 at

Framingham State Teachers College Kiwanis Lt. G()\.

Harry R. Belmont, presented Quincv Kiwanis immediate

past president Harry E. Wilkens with a Kiwanis presiden-

tial citation. . Quincv "s Ray Cattaneo has recovered from

a hand injurv and will be plaving third base t\)r Tommy Hoi

mes, Hartford Baseball Club. Ihe Hi>ughs Neck Congre-

gational Church basketball team lost ti> Weslev Methodist

Church ot Worcester b\ a score of 42-39 High scorers tor

HN Congregational Church included "Buster" Robertson

(12 points). Dick Walkama ( 10 pts.) and Scott MacKinlay

(11 pts.)
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Arts & Crtertalrmert
QSO Concert Sunday At NQHS

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by

maestro Yoichi Udagawa,

will feature the winner of its

annual concerto competition

in concert this Sunday, April

5, at 2:30 p.m.

The concert will be per-

formed at the Performing

Arts Center at North Quincy

High School.

The young and talented

Kadar Qian will perform the

Chopin Piano Concerto #2,

with the Quincy Symphony

to attain this seasons 's Rob-

ert E. Brown Scholarship

award. In winning the com-

petition, Qian demonstrated

clarity, agility and mastery

of the piano far beyond his

years of study.

The program opens with

the Prelude to "A Pilgrim

Odyssey" and concludes

with the Beethoven 7th

Symphony. Tickets are $17

for adults, $12 for seniors

and students, and $5 for chil-

dren under 12 (who must be

accompanied by a parent);

and may be purchased at the

door.

The opening Prelude will

be performed in memoriam

of its composer, the orches-

tra's late violist, Mervin

McKee.

The symphony's final

concert for 2008-09 will be

held Thursday, May 7, in the

main ballroom of the Boston

Marriott Quincy Hotel

.

Produced collaboratively

with the City of Quincy 's

Public Schools, proceeds

from this concert, in part

will benefit the school's mu-

sic programs.

For more information,

call 800-579-1618.

North Quincy PAC 'Spirit Awards'

VISITING POET William Thibodeau recently spoke to students at North Quincv Hiyh School.

His visit was sponsored by the Norfolk County Teachers' Association.

Poet William Thibodeau

Visits North Quincy High

The North Quincy High

School Parent Advisory

Council will present a $250

"Spirit Award" to four

NQHS students.

Each student who wish-

es to be considered for the

award should write a para-

graph in 50 words or less on

the subject: "How 1 made

NQHS a better place."

Students must have at-

tended North Quincy HS for

four years in good standing

but going on to college is

not part of the criteria.

Students must put their

name, address, phone and

the paragraph in either a let-

ter or email form.

The address is: NQHS
PAC, North Quincy High

School, 316 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02171 or email

nqhspac(syahoo.com.

Students can also check

in with the guidance depart-

ment.

Deadline to submit is

Wednesday, April 15.

Winners will be informed

after April vacation.

Visiting Poet William

Thibodeau recently spoke

to students at North Quincy

High School in the school's

Media Center.

The Norfolk County

Teachers' Association spon-

sored the program by pro-

viding a grant for a stipend

for Thibodeau and for pur-

chasing copies of his poetry

book, American Icon and

other poems. The books are

used in the 10th grade class-

es, as well as the 12th grade

creative writing course.

Margaret Walker, Grade

10 English teacher, applied

for the grant and presented

a check to Thibodeau along

oDlna J ^J^air C7^ ¥ lail Mnidex S^aCon

5 School St, Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut <6 style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

$3000

$2500

S4000

S500

with Pamela Mateu, assis-

tant principal. The school's

other English teachers along

with Walker's classes at-

tended the event.

Students Mike Murphy

and Richard Ryan read po-

ems they had written and

Tom Tran recited a poem

from memory that he had

written.

Thibodeau is a native of

Quincy and graduated irom

Quincy High School. He is

part of the Carpenter Poets'

group of Jamaica Plain. He
has a bachelor's degree in

psychology and a master's

degree in archaeology from

Harvard Extension School

.

Thibodeau's woiic has

appeared in The Boston

Globe, on National Public

Radio and on The Hallmark

Channel.

'Mystery Of Love' Film April 13
The award-winning doc-

umentary film "The Mys-

tery of Love" will be shown

Monday, April 13 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

"The Mystery of Love" is

a documentary film that puts

love on the public agenda.

Hosted by author, play-

wright and actress Anna

Deavere Smith, the film

examines the many faces

of love through in-depth

stories of marriage, fam-

ily, friendship, divine love,

brotherly love, the love be-

tween parents and children,

and more. The film also

includes insights and com-

mentary from leading au-

thorities who have worked

with the subject of love.

Library staff member Di-

ane Costagliola will lead an

informal discussion follow-

ing the film.

This film is being shown

in conjunction with a read-

ing and discussion series

"Let's Talk About It: Love

& Forgiveness in the Pres-

ence of the Enemy."

Funding was made pos-

sible through a grant provid-

ed by the American Library

Association and the Fetzer

Institute.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org

.

Woliaston School Offering Book Scholarships Award
The Woliaston Elemen-

tary School is offering two

$250 Book Award Scholar-

ships to any high school se-

nior who graduated from the

school and plans to further

their education.

Applications are avail-

able in the Woliaston School

office and also at the Quincy

and North Quincy High

School Guidance offices.

They should be submit-

ted to Principal Susan Troy

at the Woliaston Elementary

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FnnkNn StritC • Quincy. MA • Pttont: 617472-M06
FrM wiMkly horcwcopM on our w»btlli: www.rrtMroomxom

^eheve in Angels? ^ W.
Share your story!

Remain Anonymous or SA.S£. or

mail email addressfor reply:

ANGELS
P.O. Box 12

Elmwood, MA 02337

School, 205 Beale St., Quin-

cy, MA 02170.

Deadline is Friday, April

17.

Winners will be an-

nounced at the May 19th

P.T.O. meeting. Recipients

will be notified by mail.

Free Movie

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on

the third Thursday of ev-

ery month at the River Bay

Club, 99 Brackett St.

Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

«

IP

Saicredl IHeairt $clli€€l

Rummage Sale!
WlilEN: SATLKDAT, AI^I^IL 4, 2€€9

8:€€ A.M. T€ 3:€€ D.M.

WUCPC: SACCCD MEAPT $CH€€L ALDITCI^IUM
3JC nANcocr street

NORTH CLINCy

Drcceeds to OerefIt $H$ S*^

ei^ADC CLASS NietiT

«

«
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MR. and MRS. FRED CARAMANICA

Mr., Mrs. Fred Caramanica

Celebrate 50th Anniversary
A 50th anniversary eel- manica is the former Mary

ebration for Fred and Polly (Polly) Hickey.

Caramanica was heldwas neia re-

cently at The Tirrell Room
where more than 100 friends

and relatives joined the cou-

ple, longtime residents of

Houghs Neck.

They were married at

Blessed Sacrament Church

on April 4, 1959. Mrs. Cara-

Reservoir battle.

Mrs. Caramanica was

Mr. Caramanica was em- employed by the Workers

ployed by the New England Compensation Rating and

Telephone Company for 36 Inspection Bureau of Mas-

years retiring in 1991. He sachusetts for 11 years, and

was in the Marine Corps

and served in the Korean

War. He received the Presi-

dential Unit Citation for his

participation in the Chosin

Visiting Nurses To Speak On
Conflict Resolution April 16

Nurses Mary Walsh and

Debra Doherty from the

South Shore Visiting Nurses

Association will speak on

difficult conversations and

conflict resolution Thursday,

April 16, at 2 p.m. at Fenno

House Assisted Living, 540

Hancock St.

The event is open to

the public but is especially

geared to senior service pro-

fessionals like social work-

ers and nurses. Refresh-

ments will be served.

NQHS Workshop

April 15

North Quincy High

School (NQHS) is having

a workshop for families of

NQHS sophomore and ju-

nior students Wednesday,

April 15 at 8 a.m. in the

NQHS Media Center.

For more information,

call 617-984-8747.

RSVPtoMalkahat617-
773-1590, extension 22.

was formerly employed at

the YMCA.
Their children are El-

len and her husband Rick

Gilbody of Hanover and

Carol and her husband Tom
O'Sheaof Lynnfield.

Their grandchildren are

Julie and Ricky Gilbody

of Hanover and Molly and

Tommy O'Shea of Lynn-

field.

Im^-'m^m î

i

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt

Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS;

•Coconut
^

•Kahlua Brownie
• Red Raspberry

2295 Dorchester Avenue

Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 1 24
617-296-8567 Open Daily Noon- 10 pm

www.theicecreamsniith.com

{^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02 1 69

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

RESTAURANT
\mm\i m:w mamcement

STARTING MARCH 3OTH

MONDAYS
l.T.B. INDUSTRY NITE

20% OFF

TUESDAYS
Lee Prince

WEDNESDAYS
Karaoke

THURSDAYS
Legenday Voices

(sounds of Elvis, Frank and Dean)

FNTFRTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
Open Mic with

Splash of Blues

SATURDAY
Taint

Next Week:

4/10 mudskippers

4/1 1 Scratch My Back
Frequency 7

Kitchen open 'tU MidnightEVERYDAY
132 E. Howard Street • Quincy,MA

617-773-3660

Chinese Film 'In Love We Trust' April 9

The award-winning

Chinese film "In Love We
Trust." unrated but not rec-

ommended tor those under

17, will be shown Thurs-

day. April 9. at 7 p.m. in

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

In the film, a divorced

couple learns that the only

way to save their little

daughter. Hehe. who suffers

from a blood disease, is to

have another child

The problem is that both

Mei Zhu and Xiao Lu are

now remarried to others and

are forced to test their love

and commitment by putting

their current relationships in

danger

The story touches on

changes in contemporars

society and family lite as

well as the moral and ethi-

cal dilemmas brought on by

modernit)

The film, in .Mandarin

with Lnglish subtitles, was

the winner of the Berlin In

ternational film Festival m
2fK)7.

Ihe showing is spon-

sored b\ the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brarv

Les Sampou At Stone Temple House
Folksinger/song writer

Les Sampou will be back at

the Stone Temple Coffee-

house in the Parish Hall at

United First Parish Church.

13(36 Hancock St.. Saturday.

April 4. at 8 p.m.

Sampou 's repertoire

ranges from intimate ballads

to rafter raising blues and

powerhouse country rock.

She writes about real things

for real folks in a funky

flashy way

David Ogden will open

for her.

Admission is $18. Doors

will open at 7:30 p.m. Re-

freshments will be avail-

able For reserved tickets

and more information, call

Lileen Baker at 617-821-

4073.

5 Residents On Babson Dean's List

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

Dean's List at Babson Col-

lege for the fall semester.

They are:

Anna Fang, junior. Kvie

M. Femer. sophomore.

Alicia Huang, senior. Man-

Ying Wu. senior, and Chou

Z Diep. junior

JEWELRY

I^OlSOn Pine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

Apnl Birthstone is Diamond
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

KKLI(;i()rS

ARTKI.KS
CREEDS

CROSSING
X

Rosary Beads

B()Ok.s»(;insf

hll SK • BIBLK.S

25 BEALE STREET \_y
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry Street. Quincv

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwvv0uincySOl.com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QU/NCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Ql'lNCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

WH\* .thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays
*

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . QuirK\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TLME

H)KMA1 WhAR

$407;^
Every Ti xhlm)

2 F.lm St . Braintret- Sqiurt-

781-848-9077
luxeddime.com

FUNCTION HALL

^fie l^eigfiSorfioocC CCu6 of Q^iincy

**Qt*s T^ot Just Tor Members''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Coiporale & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Golden Apple Cake
About a couple of times a month, I bake

a golden cake one of my mother's recipes

which is always enjoyed.

And so it was on one of those almost daily

snow storms that 1 decided to do something

different and added a couple of apples. Most

apple cakes are made with apple sauce, but

this one is made with sliced apples.

The kind of apples used are either Mcin-

tosh of Granny Smith. One day 1 used an

Empire apple that even though they are the

most crunchy, they also contain more of a

water content. So the cake did not come out

as well as the other kind of apple.

Golden Apple Cake
1 stick butter (or margarine)

1 1/4 cup sugar

2 3/4 cups flour

3 1/4 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoons salt

2 large eggs

2/3 cup milk

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 large apples (peeled and sliced)

1 teaspoon cinnamon

2 tablespoons sugar (for the apples)

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

Before you begin making the cake, peel

the apples, and place them in the microwave

for two minutes. Add the cinnamon, nutmeg

and sugar to the apples. Set aside.

Now for the cake.

Cream butter and sugar together until well

blended. Add the dry ingredients alternately

with the milk and eggs and beat for one min-

ute on medium. Add the vanilla and beat for

another minute or so.

In a greased baking pan. add a layer of the

cake mixture. Then add the apples. On top

of that add the rest of the mixture and bake

for about 35 minutes or when a toothpick or

knife comes out clean.

If you prefer just baking the cake, just

eliminate the apples.

Community Health Center

Manet welcomes Rita WadhivaniMD andJenny
Hoang FNP!

""iml

Join us in welcoming our new providers! Call us at

(617) 376-3000 and schedule an appointment today!

Hie (Rigfit Care - lite <Rigfit lime - iHe ^Ht (Place

Hough's Neck—Snug Harbor—North Quincy—Quincy Medical Center—Hull

(617) 47i-8683-(6i7) 47i-47i5-(6i7) 376-3000-(6i7) 376-2088-(781) 9254550

www.manetchc.org

Strong and secure
All deposits at Bank of Canton are fully

insured by the FDIC and the DIP

That means safety and security for your

money, and peace of mind for you.

We're dedicated to providing solid

financial solutions including:

• Checking Accounts

• Savings Accounts

• Money Market Accounts

• Certificates of Deposit

• Retirement Accounts

To learn more, stop by any of our

conveniently located branch offices,

call us at 888.828. 1 690, or visit us

online at www.ibankcanton.com.

Raymond! Petition Would

Prevent 'T' Billboards Here
(Cont'd From Page I)

MBTA had a special right to

put up ads on its own prop-

erty without local zoning

review.

Mayor Tom Koch

fired off a letter to Daniel

Grabauskas, general manag-

er of the MBTA, citing the

placement of the billboard

as a contravention of a spe-

cial act allowing the agency

to operate in Quincy.

"That act provides that all

improvements undertaken

by the T within our city shall

be subject to our zoning or-

dinances — which specifi-

cally prohibits the erection

of billboards," he wrote.

"In addition, the special

act specifically provides:

'No billboards shall be

erected under the provisions

of this act.'"

Raymondi's petition

would prohibit the MBTA
from "constructing, erecting,

placing and/or maintaining

off premises signs which is

a sign that advertises or an-

nounces a use conducted

or goods provided that are

available elsewhere than

within the building and/or

structure and/or on the lot

on which the sign is located

in the city of Quincy that

is:

"• in a predominantly

residential neighborhood.

"• not in harmony with or

suitable for the surrounding

area or would do significant

damage to the visual envi-

ronment.

"• within 300 feet of a

park, playground, cemetery,

forest. ReservaUon and/or

any other scenic or recre-

afional area, walking path/

trail, historic or conserva-

tion area, regardless of own-

ership, which is available

for public use or reserved

for the public if within view

of the same at any time of

the year; and
"• not in conformity and

not in compliance with the

local zoning ordinances and

regulations of the city of

Quincy unless approved by

the city of Quincy 's Zoning

Board of Appeals.

"No such off-premises

sign shall be constructed,

erected, placed and/or main-

tained with the purpose of

circumventing the intent of

this Home Rule Petition."

The precise location of

the billboard site on Burgin

Parkway has not been dis-

closed but Raymondi not-

ed that the best location

of MBTA-owned land is

around the Quincy Center

station.

Quincy is particulady

sensitive to billboards in

the wake of the long dis-

pute over the electronic

billboard that hangs over

the Southeast Expressway

from Willard Street in West

Quincy.

"I intend to do every-

thing within my power to

prevent the construction

of any billboard in the city

of Quincy while I serve as

mayor," said Koch.

i"^':^^

—
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First Comrnunion
Bracielet

p,j ! m
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Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02171

Tel: 617-328-0084

Pearl & sterling

silver bracelet

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you canng for an Your famib

older adult with: member wi

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when
safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

tWelch

Your family

member will

be transported

safely from

his or her home
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed
by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cu^

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music,

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Adult Day

Health Centers

617-773-4222, ext. 215
j^ Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing

W premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. ^B O-
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$100 Trash Fees Or Stickers Could Aid DPW Budget
An annual $100 trash

fee could cut the city's trash

collection costs nearly in

half, according to Michael

Coffey, Business Manager,

Department of Public Works

(DPW).

Coffey estimated that an

annual trash fee of $100 as-

sessed to 30,000 households

would generate $3 million

toward the current $6.7 mil-

lion trash pickup and dis-

posal budget.

An alternative program

requiring trash stickers

could raise $750,000 to $1

million a year, according to

Coffey. Under that plan, a

resident's first barrel would

be collected free each week

while all additional barrels

MICHAEL COFFEY

would require one-dollar

stickers.

In addition, Coffey said

the DPW could reduce the

$191,000 yard waste col-

lection costs by schedulmg

pickups on "12 weeks in-

stead of 24 weeks," and by

instituting fees for collec-

tion of white g(K)ds, televi-

sions, and electronics.

Coffey presented financ-

ing alternatives and other

potential cost-cutting mea-

sures for the DPW to the Fi-

nance Committee on March

18. He, also, offered charts

showing that neighboring

communities, except for

Boston, charge even higher

trash collection fees.

The Finance Committee

has asked all departments to

project the savings potential

from new fees, revisions in

service, or manpower re-

assignments in an effort to

prepare for both the 2010

and 201 1 budgets.

Men's Suit Sale ^39
(Sale ends 4/2/09)

00

^^ Banave Couture
Formal Wear For Men and Women

• Formal Gowns • Men's Suits

• Prom Gowns • True Religion Jeans
• Women's Casual Dresses • 7Seven Jeans
• Shoes • Desel Jeans
• Jewelry & Accessories • Armani Jeans

• Master Tailor Alterations for Men and Women
Hours 1358 Hancock Street

Mon.-Sat. 10am-8pm Quincy, MA
Sun. 12pm-6pm (617)376-3212

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TioJv Cify Caiuid£PkeAident

MY DAVIS

7-10 pm

254 Quany St.

Quincy. MA 02169

Door Prizes, Music

hors d'otievers and cash bar

Show ap 01

fOfO

with a toy Bawio

BO to wio Mod Sox

At the same time that

DPW officials are trying to

reduce trash and yard waste

tonnage, they are trymg to

increase recyclmg collec-

tions.

Recycling efforts are suc-

ceeding, according to Cof-

fey who said, "Our (trash)

disposal costs are going

down, because our recyclmg

is going up"

Coffey said the current

contract includes an $87 a

ton charge for trash and a

$22 a ton credit for recy-

cling.

However. Coffey warned

that the $22 a ton payback is

only good for the two years

remaining m the current

contract. He said that Bos-

ton is currently paymg $55 a

ton to dispose of recycling

The DPWs Program

Manager John .Sullivan de-

scribed prf)grams designed

to educate residents regard-

ing 'single stream' recycling

and his outreach to large

residential rental buildings

"We're actually targeting

multi-family (units)," said

Sullivan.

For some renters, xhcxa

IS little incentive to recycle,

according to Sullivan who

noted that trash for buildings

with more than eight units is

disposed of privately

Sullivari. also, described

a pnjject underway whereby

f(K)d waste is collected from

businesses and the city gets

free loam in return

Councillors questioned

Coffey regarding the DPW s

overtime budget, which is

over budget by $27 JS59 with

three months remaining the

fiscal year

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerton House at Hancock Park, Quincy, MA
bv Kellv Richards

iheresa Webber's

children surprised

her two years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to take

her somewhere.

Webber says, "As it

turned out, the final

destination of our

mystery ride was
Allerton House at

Hancock Park. After

taking a tour and
meeting some of the

residents and staff, I

knew I would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons for

doing their research,

knowing her needs

the meals are great

Now 1 just do what 1

want to lo
"

Webber's engaging

personality touches

everyone she meets

"I believe we all just

need to keep going

and slay involved,"

she says And stay

mvolved she does

You may find her at

the Bingo game at

.Allerton House three

or four times a w^^k,

joining other

residents on a road

"Moving here was the trip for lunch at a

best thitli^!" local restaurant, or

Theresa Webber ^^'^^f^'^^
>" '^^

^^i^^^^^i^^^^^^^gg^ residence s elegant

dining room One of

Theresa Webber is a resident of

Allerton House at Hancock Park
in Quinc}'.

and personality, wanting to make
life easier, and finding her a per-

fect home. "It was the first place I

looked at," she says. "I

didn't need to look any further."

Today, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at Allerton

House is decorated with lots of

photographs of her children and

grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear "All of my furniture fit

right in," says Webber. And my
family is close by so I see them all

the time. They especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party, they saw

me sitting on Santa's lap."

Prior to her move to Allerton

House, Webber lived alone. With

her children nearby, she could

always count on them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to carry

the first friends she made when
she moved in now lives at Welch

Healthcare (& Retirement Group's

skilled nursing center in Hingham,

and Webber makes it a point to

visit her often "We both enjoy

catching up during our visits."

According to Webber one of

the best things about living at

Allerton House at Hancock Park is

the opportunity to be around truly

nice people. "1 know everybody

here," she says, and "everybody is

wonderful. Moving here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Richards is the Marketing

Director for Allerton House at

Hancock Park in Quincy. The 42-

apartment assisted living residence l<;

owned and managed by Welch

Healthcare & Retirement Group,

out the day-to-day tasks that home which is celebrating 60 years of

ownership entails. She says, "I

don't have to do anything now -

no cooking, no cleaning, no
paying the bills, no laundry. All of

those things are done for me, and

service to seniors. Call Kelly for a

personal tour and lunch at

61 7-471-2600 or email her at:

krichards@welchhrg.com
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Program Resumes For Third Year After Receiving $9,955 Grant

^Cops In Shops' To Combat Teen Drinking
WARNINfi

By TOM HENSHAW
Starting tomorrow (Fri-

day) and continuing through

the summer it's going to be

risky for those involved in

providing alcohol for under-

age drinkers in Quincy.

The Cops m Shops pro-

gram, in which police offi-

cers work in package stores

to ferret out purchasers of

liquor for teens, is resum-

ing for the third year with a

$9,955.22 grant.

The program was devel-

oped hy The Century Coun-

cil of Arlington, Va., and the

funding for Quincy 's par-

ticipation comes from the

Governor *s Office of Public

Safety and Security.

The program works like

this:

One undercover police

officer is placed as an em-

ployee in the packie to look

for fake IDs. Warning signs

are posted but the time he is

there is not disclosed.

"Under 2 1
?" the signs ask

prospective customers. "Po-

lice Officers May Be Posing

As Store Employees."

A second officer is sta-

tioned outside in the parking

lot in an unmarked car to

watch for autos with under-

age drivers or passengers.

"We practice zero toler-

ance," said Detective Lt. Pe-

ter Turowski, the Police De-

partment's liquor inspector.

"All are arrested, including

those of legal age who might

be buying for the others.

"We also do compliance

checks, sending underage

kids in to try and purchase

alcohol without showing

IDs. We'll be doing that all

summer, too."

"We have to notify the

public through the media

that we are doing this."

Turowski said the Cops

in Shops program has been

welcomed warmly by the li-

censees of the liquor stores

for it places the onus on the

underage perpetrator.

"You can be assured that

if your clerks make a mis-

take, they will not be cited

or fined," said his note to

shop owners. "The officers

are there to work with you

and your employees to de-

ter minors from purchasing

liquor.

"Remember, the signage

itself serves as a major de-

terrent for shoplifters and

minors trying to buy alco-

hol."

Turowski said most

crimes committed by under-

age drinkers fall into three

categories:

• Unlawful sale or deliv-

ery to a minor.

• A minor in possession

of alcohol.

• Possession of an altered

ID or Massachusetts Driv-

er's License or uses ID of

another.

He also warned that the

presence of liquor in any

car of an underage driver or

passenger, unless accompa-

nied by a parent or guardian,

is grounds for arrest of ev-

eryone in the car.

"Kids don't seem to

know that," he said.

The Century Council is a

national not-for-profit orga-

nization funded by the na-

tion's leading distillers and

dedicated to fighting drunk

driving and underage drink-

ing.

It has assisted Cops in

Shops programs in more

than 42 states.

The grant for Quincy 's

part in the program for 2009

comes from the Underage

Police officers may be posing

as store employees.

You must be 21 years old and

have a valid ID to buy alcohol.
Copt in Sttopi'it » program of TP>t Ctntufy Council

Alcohol Enforcement Pro- Officer Christine Hur-

gram of the Office of Pub- ton writes the grants for the

lie Safety's Highway Safety Quincy Police Department.

Division.

^CYCLISTS^
It Is Bike Time!

Get the ''RIGHT BIKE'' that is

beyondyour wildest dreams!

200 MPG-f-, 18 features • Field tested over 3 years,

3k miles and no mechanical break downs • One rider

220 lbs. -On the back roads of MA, NH, ME, up -i-

down the hills and valleys, around the curves wide

and narrow, on to the parkways into parks with a little

exhaust or none at all . . .highways and expressways.

To get more info, and color photos,

please send us your inquiries to:

The Right Bike Co. Inc., PC Box 382,

Milton, MA 02 186- 1937

Palmucci Announces Two Union Endorsements
Ward 4 candidate Brian

Palmucci announces that he

has picked up two key union

endorsements in his bid for

City Council.

The Roofers & Water-

proofers Local Union #33

and the National Associa-

tion of Government Em-
ployees Local 207 have each

announced that they are en- pleasure."

dorsing Palmucci for the "The prime factor in the

Ward 4 City Council seat. Local 33's endorsement is

"I am honored to receive your commitment to the is-

the support of both of these sues of organized labor and

fine unions," said Palmucci, all working men and wom-
a 3 J -year old state pros- en," added Bickford. "We

ecutor and Willard Street feel secure in the knowledge in Washington, DC, has

resident. "I look forward ^^^^ '" ^^^ future your pri- 22,000 members participat-

to joining with these men orifies will continue to be ing in nine regional district

and women to help change ^ strong advocate for labor, councils across the country.

Quincy for the better." ^^ 'ook forward to working Theresa McGoldrick,

Paul Bickford, business ^i^^ you in the creation of president of the National

jobs and any other areas that Association of Government

will better the community."

The United Union of

Roofers, Waterproofers

and Allied Workers, based

manager for the Roofers

& Waterproofers, said his

union is endorsing Palmuc-

ci 's candidacy "with great

Employees Local 207 Unit

6, called Palmucci, "a labor

leader, a steward and an ad-

vocate."

I2d/tm(d
Quincy Lions Club

Run/Walk
for Sight

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 2009 10:30AM- IK 11:00AM- 5K
PLATINUM SPONSOR

Eastern Bank Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Granite Links

Rural Masonic Lodge AF&AM
Stop & Stiop

SPONSORS
South Shore Savings Bank

ASAP Environmental, Inc.

Mansfield & Nolan P.C.

Eastern Nazarene College

Senior Resource Center

Mayor Thomas Koch

Roche Bros.

Cerebral Palsy of MA

ENTRY FEES
5K •— $1 7 - early entry fee

S20 - race day entry fee

$1 crff Registration Fee per person

for donating used eyeglasses.

1K--$5
$1 off Registration Fee per person

for donating used eyeglasses

PROCEEDSWILL BEUSED
TO SUPPORTEYE

RESEARCHAND PROVIDE
EYE CARETOTHOSE

INNEED

RUN/WALK FOR SIGHT ENTRY FORM

First & Last Nam*

Street Address

BiBi

Mai*

Femste

Age on Race Day

Dty. State, Zip

Telephone

Need Assttianoe

Wheelchair

Kids IK

Donation Only

E-JKUrt

Please send a non-rafundat><e

check with entry form to;

Loretta McTiernan

POBox27

Quincy. MA 02170

(617)694-2751

Make check payai>le to:

Quincy Lions Club

quincvlionsfunwalkftamaH com

or Register Online at

www.quincvlionsclub.orq

In consKMrstlon of tM antry being »ccapled, t heratty for myMtf , haifc, executors, and «dminMritor«. tmr*m arxl riHatt *ny and M nghts for damage* I may have

the orpanixera and aM tpormon. twir agtrM. suoceaaors. and aasgn* for any and aN >t\tuhe% uiffered by me at mkI ever^ or w^WIe bavehng to or returning from

Wicked Good Dog
d Wicked ^od Pet Sitting

Private & Group Iristruction
In-Home & On-Slte training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

Signature,. (Parent or Guardian if imder age 18)_

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
MfWw.WidoeKiGoodO<^s.ciiiii

Enjoy an e^-cdlent tim6 at Atria!

Hop on over to Atria for

an Easter celebration. We'll

have an Easter egg hunt, so

don't forget your Easter basket!

Enjoy a magic show and take

pictures with the Easter

Bunny. Don't miss the fiin!

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

2 pm
RSVPbyApril?,

Space is Umited,

socaUtodayto

reserve your spot.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 • umw.atriamarinaplace.com
lli> 735-31895
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Kelly Vows Fight To Keep Labor Leaders Support

Houghs Neck Station Open BJ.'s Wholesale Club Project
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Ward 1 City Councillor

Leo Kelly Monday pledged

to fight any attempt to relo-

cate the Houghs Neck Fire

Station or combine the sta-

tion with its neighboring

station.

"It's a terrible idea,"

Kelly said, describing the

fire station on Sea Street as

essential to protecting that

peninsula. Kelly said the

residents fought to get good

fire coverage and they will

fight to keep it.

Kelly spoke after Act-

ing Fire Chief Joseph Bar-

ron said the Germantown

and Houghs Neck stations

should be relocated and con-

solidated at Palmer and Sea

Street, a move that would

increase efficiency and de-

crease costs.

Barron and Kelly spoke

at Monday's Safety Com-
mittee meeting chaired by

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin.

While Kelly worried

about Houghs Neck cover-

age, Coughlin and Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Gutro,

also, questioned Barron's

decision to pull Ladder 2

(Wollaston) out of service,

when necessary, to save the

department's overtime bud-

get.

Gutro and Coughlin said

they weren't notified that

Ladder 2 would periodically

be pulled from service in

what officials call a "brown-

out," due to lack of man-

power.

"Ladder 2 was never on

the table," Gutro said of

previous budget discussions

with fire department offi-

cials. He then described the

massive Ladder 2 coverage

area.

The decision was made
Feb. 27,according to Barron

who called the councillors

after published reports.

"I felt we could with-

stand that cut," said Barron

who described dealing with

"huge spikes in overtime."

Gutro noted that the Fire

Department has $225,000

left to cover its overtime

in the budget which closes

June 30.

Monday's Finance Com-
mittee meeting was sched-

uled to begin at 7:30 p.m.

but was delayed by the Pub-

lic Service Committee.

Chairman John Keenan

will reschedule the meeting.

Keenan warned councillors

that the financial concerns

will only multiply in the

weeks, months and years

ahead.

"There's is no wiggle

room in these budgets,"

Keenan said. "It's going to

be even uglier. Every de-

partment is facing it."

Cont 'd From Paf^e 2

Developers, outlined the

development plans for an

85,000 square foot retail es-

tablishment with 387 park

ing spaces.

The building will be lo-

cated on the 7.5 acres which

formerly housed the Patriot

Ledger pnnting press.

"We probably had the

most in-depth study of any

(project) ever done in the

city, including Lowe's," said

Fleming

In fact, Fleming said that

with its bnck fa<^ade and

green awnings and added

landscaping, the building

would not have the "typical

B.J 's' big box style because

developers adopted "stan-

dards from the nearby office

park
"

"We tried to pay atten-

tion to every detail." said

Fleming who said, "South

Quincy is experiencing a

resurgence (with new small

office buildings as well)
"

Fleming, also, noted that

the Planning Board and the

Conservation Commission

as well as state agencies

have approved the project,

including MEPA, the state's

environmental watchdog

The BJ's team. also,

presented traffic projections,

suggesting that the retail op-

eration will not adversely

impact the office park, com-

muter traffic or the neigh-

borh(K)d

"We're going Xo have

jobs for Quincy p)eople."

said Fleming

Cit) Council, acting as

the Special Permit Granting

Authority (SPCjA). must ap-

prove a Special Permit for

the plan which has already

been the subject of several

legal disputes between the

city and the developer.

City Council President

Jay Davis closed the public

comment perKxJ. but contin-

ued the Dublic heanng

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your Full Service Neighborhood Pharmacy

464 Washington Sf. Quincy, MA 02169 /f
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharniacy.com

^VERQUINCy

Please join us for a wonderful evening and

celebrate Quincy at the first annual

"Discover Quincy Spring Gala"

Saturday, May 2, 2009, 6:30 p.m. - 1 1 :00 p.m.

Boston Marriott Quincy, 1000 Marriott Drive

Tickets are$65 per p>erson

You will enjoy a cocktail reception and seated dinner,

followed by lively dancing to the dynamic sounds of one of

Boston's premier bands, silent auction, and so much more!

Your donation is tax-deductible and all monies raised will be used to

promote tourism in the City of Quincy.

Special thank you to our generous sponsor, Boston Marriott Quincy.

For more information, visit discoverquincy.com or call (617) 657-0527

Discover Quincy is the non-profit organization that promotes the City of Quincy.

1250 Hancock Street • Suite 127N • Quincy, MA •02169

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Qi iNCY L()D(;e of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

2 1 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

vi
'

Lilies • Tulips

Easter Baskets

Call:617-479-8S84

Click: Cliffords .com

C? Visit: 1229 Hancock St.. Quincy

^^2^ 216 Ricciuti Dr.. Quincy

Clifford's Flowers

Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCHANGE
WITH DELIVERY!!!

940 Canton Avenue, Milton, MA 02186

617-698-1111
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pm

Saturday 9:00am - 3:00pm

Husqvarna

BBdMax

SmJt
ixmo
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Torn Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Departmeta

Atlantic Middle School Honor Roll

New Codes, Regulations Coming
Here we go again! 1 just

opened a packet of updated

code and regulations from

the State Fire Marshal and

we're asked to enforce new

changes once again. This

time it will apply to all

homes while immediately

affecting those up for sale

needing a smoke and carbon

monoxide detector certifi-

cate from us. The new reg-

ulation will take effect on

January 1, 2010 while this

article will forewarn you of

its coming.

I just wrote an article on

the subject suggesting that

we'd see more of this issue

in the months to come. Lit-

tle did I know how soon it

would surface while months

turned into days, literally.

Here's what it's about.

Studies have shown that

a photoelectric smoke de-

tector is quicker to sense

the larger, visible smoke

particulates which are more

prevalent in a slowly devel-

oping, smoldering fire such

as that found in the incipi-

ent stages of a fire in uphol-

stered furniture. This type of

fire is more prevalent within

a home, which is why a pho-

toelectric smoke detector is

preferred within a home.

That being said, Massachu-

setts' regulations pertaining

to smoke detectors as of

January 1, 2010 will specify

the need for photoelectric

detectors within homes.

Ionization type of smoke

detectors are historically

more prevalent where they

have been less expensive to

purchase and make. They're

easier to find as well. How-

ever, that same study has

indicated that they are less

effective against your more

common residenfial fires,

smoldering fires. Conse-

quently, the State Fire Mar-

shal's Office is now attempt-

ing to prompt households to

comply with these newer

findings, requiring the more

effective photoelectric type.

This is how the regulation

is written. There will be no

grandfathering of existing

conditions. Older homes,

built prior to the need for

MIDDLE SCHOOL
DANCE

Fun FOR Five $
Date: Friday, April 3rd

Time: 7pm- 10pm; $5.00

Location: St. Mary Church Lower Hall,

93 Crescent Street, W. Quincy

LIVE DJ & DANCING
Pizza, Snacks and Drinks for Sale

*Middle-School age strictly enforced*

hard-wired smoke detec-

tors, will now require a bat-

tery operated photoelectric

smoke detector when it is to

be located within 20 feet of

a kitchen or bathroom.

In other words, an ion-

ization type of smoke detec-

tor can no longer be located

within 20 feet of a bathroom

or kitchen no matter how

old the home. Outside of

that 20 feet, let's say at the

base of the cellar stairs, a

combination photoelectric/

ionizafion detector will be

required and if not avail-

able, a separate photoelec-

tric and an ionization type of

detector is required. That's

right; two detectors will be

required under certain cir-

cumstances!

Here's hoping the tech-

nology for the combination

type is available by then

otherwise two separate de-

tectors will be required in

areas outside of the 20 feet.

Here's hoping the manufac-

turers clearly mark the dif-

ferent types as well. At any

rate, you heard it here first!

Remember, this change

will apply to all homes while

our inspections will initially

be directed at homes under

agreement for sale where

a certificate from us is re-

quired. Meanwhile, come

January, we will be here

to guide you through these

changes and answer any

questions you may have.

The Nicole's Law imple-

mentation went well, I be-

lieve this will do so as well.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Atlantic Middle School

lists 295 students on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll

.

They are.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Matthew Alex-

ander, Emily Bryson. Julia

Bryson, Wai Ki Chan, Car-

men Chen, Zachary Dangora,

Lindsay Delaney, Jake Dtxk-

rey, Jessica Eynatian, Egista

Gjini, Jason Gong, Alexander

Greeley, Madison Hally, Yun

Hang, Deanna Leung, Stella Li,

Valerie Lioudinouskov, Sumire

Maki, Kayla McMahon, Court-

ney Murray, Hannah Naili, Jo-

seph Nelson, Cindy Nguyen, Yi

Ping Peng, Andrew Pham, Rose

Roper. Eliza Song-Givens, Jon-

athan Toomey, Xian Feng Wu,

Johanna Yu.

Grade 7: Abigail Ames, Jia

Lin Ao, Joanna Balla, Natalie

Bishop, Kwok Ming Chong.

Ricky Diep, Fabia Federico, Ka

Wo Fong, Brendan Green, Rog-

er He, Conor Houlihan, Nancy

Huang,ErinHuynh,My Huynh,

Andrew Keezer, Angela Kou,

Janie Lee, Amy Ly, Karen Ly,

Emily Mai, Refjola Malushi,

Madelyn McCarthy, Trang

Nguyen, Kaitlin O'Sullivan,

Thanh Pham, Leah Prasinos,

Natasha Sautter, Agnes Setow,

Aaron Tran, Sarah Tran, Annie

Wong, Jenny Wong, Cynthia

Yu, Janet Zhou.

Grade 8: Jessica Abban,

Cory Barrera, Christopher

Bergeron, Tiffany Chan, Bing

Qing Chen, Jamie Chen, Wil-

liam Chen, Jarmett Chin,

Rekelle .Cochrane, Kassidy

Connolly, Kylee Connolly,

Matthew Deagle, Anna Dow,

Lais Evora, Brian Hall, Erika

Histen, Shi Han Huang, Andy
Huynh, Khanh Cindy Lam,

Linda Lam, Marianna Liang,

Li Ma, Melissa Ma, Xiao Fang

Ma, Cynthia Nelson, Ivy Khanh

Nguyen, Tuyen Nguyen, Rory

O'Cormor, Andy Pham, Dan

Pham, Mei Hong Ruan, Joshua

Setow, Bruce Situ, Xing Zi Situ,

Kayla Sugrue, Raymond Tang,

Alison Wong, Lisa Wong, Zi

Min Wu, Wenzheng Yu, Mary

Zheng, Katie Zou.

HONORS
Grade 6: Kristin Abban,

Evan Aimola, Cheuk Yin Au,

Callie Baker, Cameron Bates,

Aicha Belkhedim, Cynthia

Bishop, Courtney Bodley, Wil-

liam Bronske, Lauren Carter.

Amy Chan, Sydney Chang,

Alicia Chen, Lisa Chi, Em-

ily Chin, Rachel Chong, Kevin

Chu, Kiera Clifford, Joseph

Cochrane, Erick Cohane Jones,

Sean Dozier, Joseph Dwyer,

Tony Fan, Cassandra Feeney,

Paolo Filippi, Michael Finn,

Paige Flaherty, Frederick Fly-

nn, Christopher Gorman, Dana

Grasselli, John Hanna, Ryan

Higgins, Dajun Huang, Jing

Jing Huang, Jun Jia Huang.

Kevin Huang, Karen Huynh,

Nicole Larkin, Nicole Lee, Sa-

mantha Lee, Carmen Lew, Bao

Zhu Li, Mingquan Li. Shi Qing

Liang. Alan Lin, Robert Lin,

Si Hao Lin, Phat Luc, Peyton

Lucas, Jiayin Luo, Si Ting Luo,

Nicholas Manning, Matthew

Monahan, Kaidin Morrill, Me-

gan Newcomb. Brian Ng. Vena

Nguyen, Shauna O'Donovan,

Ryan Parekh, Marco Pena-

flor. Jennifer Pham, Abby

Plourde, Michael Rooney, Jo-

seph Roper, Joshua Sherwin,

Harpreet Signh, Maggie Tang.

Bryan Turner. Navarat Vivu-

tanayucun. Annie Waterman,

Julianna Wright, Dilara Yavuz.

Brandon Zeng, Qian Hong

2^ng, Ying Ying Zhen, Emily

Zheng.

Grade 7: Jenna Arsenault,

Efthim Butka, Julianne Carey,

Jia Yi Chen, Jing Jun Chen,

Tony Cheng, Winnie Ching,

Austin Chow, Kali Cormican,

Daniel Cunningham, Lucky

Dang, Danielle Diamond, Man-

dy Fan, Hayley Forbes, Shauna

Fox, Benjamin Gardner, Ranee

Gillespie, Nathan Gonzales,

Anthony Green, Doris Hui,

Sanjana Kadirvel, Christie Kel-

ley, Gabrielle Lapierre,Zhi Lei,

Olivia Leung, Christine Li, Jia

Hui Liang, Courtney Lyons,

Meghan MacDonald, Simone

Matthews. Erin McDonough,

Alexis McKay, Haley McKay,

Matthew Medeiros, Enea Milo.

Andy Nguyen, Brenda Nguyen,

Breanne Norris, Cole O'Brien,

Jillian O'Leary, Taylor Pec-

oraro, Edward Riley, Yamina

Sfiat, Alison Slattery, Tristine

Thong, Ellis Tran, Melinda

* Tran, Christian Ventresca, Siri-

wat Wiwatyukhan, Amenda

Wong, Margaret Wu, Linghang

Zeng. Dionne Zhen, Jamie Zou,

Xi Kun Zou.

. Grade 8: Mon Sok Au,

Klea Avrami, Mert Balyemez,

Colleen Bellotti, Rose Bennett,

Brendan Brady. Jonathan Calla.

Ryann Campbell .Trystan Chan.

Ying Chen, YuYi Chen. KaLun

Thomas Choi, Jaime Connors,

McKenzie Conrad Hill, Nathan

Donahue. David Dreyer, Hin-

ley Fung. Shannon Glynn, Aiq-

ing He, Jack He, Yusi He, Scott

Higgins, Jenny Ho, Jahmariey

Lawson, Amanda Leahy, Jin

Lei, Sheng Li, Andy Lin, Tma
Mak. Jonathan Manning. Mar-

quis McClendon, Nicholas Mc-

Neil, Loren Miller. Kevin Ng.

Dennis Ngo, Monica Nguyen,

Bridget O'Brien, Cyntheanna

Otero, Christopher F*tak, Ste-

phen Regal, Erica Sacchetti,

Kaylab Silva, Andrew Sok, Jo-

seph Soricella, Edward Tang,

Shawn Thomas, Danny Tran,

John Travers, Kenny Truong,

Kristina Vey, Patrick Verhault.

Ming Feng Wu, Ming Liang

Wu, Fen Xue, Amy Yu, Crystal

Yu, Kang Yao Zheng and Jef-

frey Zou.

Home Buyer Education

Series Offered In Cantonese
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
and Quincy Housing Au-

thority ROSS Homeown-
ership Program will offer

Figurehead Ln., Quincy. At-

tendance is required at both

sessions to receive a certifi-

cate.

Cantonese-speaking real

a first-time homebuyer's estate professionals will re-

workshop series in Canton- view the home buying pro-

ese. cess.

The free workshop, con- Participants who com-

sisting of two sessions, will plete the program may be

be held Saturday, April 4 eligible for downpayment/

and Sunday, April 5 from closing cost assistance of

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 26 up to $10,000 and for the

Soft Second program. Par-

ticipants may be able to ob-

tain a low rate loan through

MassHousing.

To register, call Carol at

617-479-8181 ext. 319.

fAgNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • FINAiNCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LU
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER ISSUANCE

COVER.AGE AT COMPETITiVI PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.
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Tragic Fire Highlights Illegal Housing Units
(Cont'd From Pa^e 1}

man of the Public Safety

Committee.

The committee discussed

the Robertson Street proper-

ty where the family of four

lived. Their apartment is

described as an "unfinished

basement" on the Assessor's

property evaluation.

"There are many more

illegal apartments," said

Coughlin who described

% single-family home that

was found with eight illegal

boarders.

Banon said he'd met

earlier Monday with of-

ficials from the State Fire

Marshal's office and dis-

cussed the Robertson Street

property which was not in-

spected following its 2007

sale because it was a cash

purchase.

"This owner bought it at

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 6

Opening Day at Fen-

way! Toasted cheese

sandwich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice, baseball cookie.

Tuesday, April 7

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, April 8
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, corn niblets, fruit

juice.

Thursday, April 9
French toast sticks,

sausage links, maple

syrup, applesauce cup,

fruit cup.

Friday, April 10

Good Friday - School

Closed.

JAY DUCA
auction and paid cash," said

Barron who said that cash

transactions slip through the

cracks because there is no

notification.

Mortgage holders, such

as banks and credit unions,

report properties that are

changing ownership and re-

quest inspections in order to

complete the transaction.

"That mechanism does

not kick in with cash," Bar-

ron said.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 6

Opening Day at Fen-

way! Grilled hot dog on a

bun, baked beans, cole-

slaw.

Tuesday, April 7

Roast turkey with gra-

vy, mashed potatoes, hot

vegetable, dinner roll.

Wednesday, April 8
Baked potato with

broccoli and cheese

sauce, chicken tenders,

dinner roll.

Thursday, April 9

Deli turkey breast on a

croissant, oven fry pota-

toes, fruit cup.

Friday, April 10

Good Friday - School

Closed.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBest In Quincy, Ma 02169

JWrttl (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

*s.oo
FECIALS
All Day
Every Day

Subs, Wraps, Pitas *5*>*»

ITALIAN, HAM & CHEESE, MEATBALL, VEGGIES

2 HOT DOGS *5<»*>

w/French Fries or Coleslaw

2 SLICES OF Sicilian Pizza
cheese or Pepperoni
W/CAN OF SODA '5°°

w/Bottle of Soda *5^°

BAR STYLE CHEESE PiZZA *5*>°

11 AM - 5 PM Only, Everyday

Supreme Pizza
617-770-3888

27 1 QUINCY AVENUE

Davis suggested that city

officials establish links be-

tween the Registry of Deed

and the Assessors' office in

an effort to alert city offi-

cials to all property transac-

tions.

Duca described the city's

official Task Force, which

conducts home inspections

when ownership changes,

or there are reports of ille-

gal housing. The Task Force

checked 10 properties last

week.

The four-year-old Task

Force consists of represen-

tatives from the Building,

Fire, Police, and Health De-

partments and the Code En-

forcement Officer.

"As soon as we get a

complaint, we place it on

the Task Force agenda and

send out a letter requesting

inspection. After a week, the

address is placed on the list

and the team attempts to en-

ter the building.

In the past year, the lask

Force conducted over 1 .()(K)

inspections, accordmg to

Duca. Of that number. the>

issued 109 complaints, rang-

ing from a lack of smoke de-

tectors to msufficient exits

to orders evacuating areas of

buildings deemed unsafe.

"Our priority is to make

sure the violations get re-

solved and people are safe."

said Duca who has nine "At the direction <>t the body benefits in dangerous

criminal complaints pend- mayor, we're going to take a living quarters

ing against offenders

The Task Force won't be

disbanding anytime in the

future, according to Duca

hard line on this." said Grif-

fith, noting that buildings

will be declared unsafe or

inspections 'failed' for ev-

After describing a two-

family building that was

illegal!) converted to five

units. Raymond] said that

Ignoring illegal housing is

"not doing a service to an>

who said, 'There are plenty ery infraction

of slumlords." Gnffith described some

Deputy Chief Paul Grif- (^f the "cramped" units that population " He urged even

fith said that the inspectors are "literally fire traps" more diligence in order to

now offer no leeway when a found dunng inspections "protect those individuals

safety matter, no matter how Ward 2 Councillor Dan- even from themselves

technical, is involved. iel Raymondi said that no-

Jane Stewart Founders Scholar At Indiana University

Quincy native Jane Stew- grade point average of 3.K and Central MMdIe School

art was recently honored as

a "Founders Scholar" at In-

diana University.

The Founders Scholar

designates lU students who

have earned a cumulative

or higher.

Stewart is a freshman en-

rolled in lU's Kelly School

of Business.

She attended the Ber-

nazzani Elementarv School

where she was in the APC
program

Stewart graduated from

Notre Dame Academ) last

May

^ KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-S, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or :calk-ni> ivclcofiic

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Leadership Opportunity at Standish Village Assisted Living

Executive Director^

Are you an experienced

professional interested in

joining a growth-oriented, Right

Values, business organization?

Senior Ii\ing Residences ("SLR"),

which owns and operates assisted

living communities including Standish

Village, a first class 85-unit communin-

on the Dorchester-Milton line, is

seeking Executive Director candidates.

If you:

• Genuinely care about senior citizens

• Have professional health care experience

• Have business experience managing staffs and budgets

• Have a strong 'WT)rk ethic

We'd like to meet vou!

Please email your information to

tclelland@slr-usa.com and
we'll be in touch soon.Senior Living

Residences
The Right \alucs (No calls, please.) SLR is an Lqual (^pportunm- Lmplowr.

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
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Planning Spring Home Improvements? Know The Score First

(ARA) - Spring is a

popular time to begin home

improvement projects, es-

pecially it they'll upgrade

outdoor living spaces. With

the economy keeping more

homeowners in place, rath-

er than movitfg up to big-

ger, grander digs, improv-

ing your home can elevate

both your enjoyment and its

eventual resale value.

A great home improve-

ment can enhance your en-

joyment of your home and

its eventual resale value.

Even it you choose just the

right improvement — one

that makes you love your

home even more and will

woo potential buyers come

selling time - you may still

be frustrated wondering how

you'll pay for your project.

THIS
IS

iff
By Samantha Mazzotta

Cleaning Area Rugs

Q^ My mother gave me
• two very nice Oriental

rugs for my apartment, which

has old pine-board flooring.

What's the best way to clean

them? Can I steam clean

them? - Megan, via e-mail

A^ Steam cleaning is not

• recommended for an-

tique Oriental rugs, for a number

of reasons: The threads could be

damaged by the wafer, colorfast-

ness may be an issue and so on.

So slay away from the rental

steam cleaners in your local

supermarket, as they are more

suited to wall-to-walJ carpets.

Vacuuming is fine for most

rugs, though you'll want to set

the height of the vacuum about

a notch higher than the "carpet"

setting on the machine. Vacuum-

ing will pick up dust and small

debris and is the best way to

keep the rugs clean through the

year.

But what if the rugs are really

dirty? Pick up a comer of one of

the rugs and kick the underside.

If a cloud of dirt flies out of the

rug, it's time for a more thor-

ough cleaning than a vacuum

can provide. At this point, you

can either have them cleaned

professionally - something you

may want to do if they are really

antiques — or you can clean them

yourself, if you have the space to

hang them up.

You'll need: a vacuum clean-

er, cold water, mild rug sham-

poo, a soft natural brush and a

window squeegee.

Lay the rugs out on a garage

floor or clean driveway. Vacuum

the top and underside of each rug

to remove surface dirt. Fill a pail

with water and rug shampoo.

Test one spot on each rug for

colorfastness first with the soapy

water. If the colors don't run,

begin cleaning by dipping the

soft brush in the soapy water and

brushing in the same direction as

the nap. Wet the nap thoroughly.

Wash the fringes as well, and

brush out dirt.

Rinse the rug thoroughly

with cold, running water and

squeegee in the direction of the

nap until no more water is forced

out. Let the rugs dr\ flat, turn-

ing over when the nap feels dry.

Once dn.. vacuum or brush one

last time to fluff out the pile.

HOME TIP: Spot-clean

Oriental rugs by adding 1/4 cup

white vinegar to two cups cool

water; add one squirt of liquid

dish detergent and clean the spill

or stain with a brush or sponge.

The vinegar prevents dyes in the

rug from running.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru20()0@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Bo.x 536475, Orlando.

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Before you dive into your

spring home improvement,

keep a few points in mind:

Your Finances

First, get your tree credit

score and report. Any sig-

nificant home improvement,

such as building an addition

or turning your backyard

into an oasis, is probably go-

ing to require you to find fi-

nancing. Before you make a

single phone call to a poten-

tial lender, it pays to know

your credit score and what is

on your credit report. Gen-

erally, the higher your credit

score, the more leverage

you will have to negotiate a

good financing deal, includ-

ing a lower interest rate.

Enrollment in member-

ship based products like

FreeCreditReport.com give

you access to your free cred-

it report and score, which

potential lenders will almost

certainly use to determine

if you're a good credit risk.

You'll be able to see what

finance companies see when

you look at your credit re-

port, including your pay-

ment history and whether

there are any errors or other

blemishes on your report.

Once you're confident of

your credit score, you can

evaluate your financing op-

Reverse

Mortgage Topic
Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will

discuss his specialty on the

first and third Wednesdays

of the month at 1 p.m. at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment,

call Ann Bruce at 617-376-

1506.

«1

Looking to Lovirer

Your Mortgage Payment?
NOW is the time to refinance

Call today to discuss your options

Marianne Collins

(617)686-1491

What Is Your Home Really Worth?
Call Today for a FREE Broker Price Opinion

Madelene Semeria

(617)894-1124
www.Ma-HomesForSale.com

EAST COAST MOfrrOAGE CORP.

QntiiiK

/tkagaii Mams

tions, whether it's a second

mortgage, a personal line of

credit or a home equity line

of credit.

Smart Choices

Some financed home im-

provement projects pay off

more than others in terms

of enhancing your home's

value and your enjoyment of

your house. If you're opting

for improvements to your

outdoor living spaces, con-

sider ones that will deliver

the greatest return for your

investment, such as pafios,

decks or screened porches,

in fact, the National As-

sociation of Realtors' 2008

Remodeling Cost vs. Value

found that outdoor improve-

ments, such as wood decks,

continue to recoup 80 per-

cent or more in value upon

resale.

Landscaping, it seems,

is also popular with poten-

tial buyers - a University of

Michigan study found that

potenfial buyers scored a

well -landscaped home 11.3

percent higher than the same

home without good land-

scaping. The trend for more

Americans to stay home and

invest in their surroundings,

rather than spend on pricey

vacations, has spurred in-

terest in grand backyards

that evoke the look and ex-

perience of a resort. From

in-ground pools with water

slides to lavishly fiered pa-

tios that feature built-in hot

tubs, a growing number of

homeowners are focusing

on outdoor improvements

that improve resale value

and their current enjoyment

of their homes.

Before you make your

summer remodeling plans,

check your free credit report

at www.FreeCreditReport.

com. If you plan to sell your

home within five years, it

might pay to check with

your realtor as well to see

if he or she can give you

an idea of how much your

investment might affect the

eventual sale price of your

home.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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First-Time Homebuyer Tax

Credit, Energy Efficient

Tax Credit Explained
By MADELENE SEMERIA

Calling the current real

estate market a "buyers

market" is an understate-

ment!

Low interest rates,

dropping house prices and

most importantly a federal

tax credit offered to first

time home buyers.

Recent changes in the

economic stimulus bill of-

fers first time home buyers

a tax credit of up to $8,000,

which does not need to be

repaid. The original tax

credit offered to first time

buyers was more of an

interest free loan; how-

ever recent changes have

increased the tax credit as

well as lifted the need to

repay the money.

I am surprised that more

first time home buyers are

not taking advantage of

this great opportunity

The tax credit is ap-

plicable on the purchase

of a primary residence on

or after January V\ 2009

and before December 1",

2009. The credit is only

offered to first time home
buyers, which is identi-

fied as any purchaser (and

purchase's spouse) who

has either never owned a

property or who has not

owned a primary residence

in the past 3 years prior to

the purchase. This option

opens up the opportunity

to buyers who may have

sold their property in the

past and were unable to

buy a home in the past few

years when prices began

to skyrocket. Applying for

and receiving the credit is

a seamless addition when

filing your taxes, since it

will simply be claimed on

the tax return. It is sug-

gested that first time home

buyers consult a tax pro-

fessional before applying

for this tax credit.

While the tax credit

available is up to $8000,

or 10% of the home's val-

ue, some income limits do

apply. For a married cou-

MADELENE SEMERIA

pie the combined income

cannot exceed $150,000 in

order to qualify. The avail-

ability of this tax credit is

an outstanding opportunity

for buyers. This additional

money can be used to help

furnish the new home or

to make wanted improve-

ments. First time home

buyers should not miss out

on their window of oppor-

tunity to receive this credit,

which is truly a gift.

Current homeowners

looking to make energy

efficient improvements to

their current property may

also be eligible for a tax

credit. An additional aspect

of the stimulus bill includes

a tax credit of 30% of the

cost of the improvements,

not to exceed $1500, for

any energy efficient im-

provements. The type of

improvements eligible for

this credit include: energy

efficient insulation, heat-

ing/cooling units, doors

and windows. Again, it

is recommended that you

discuss these items with a

tax professional in order to

maximize your return.

For more information

on the current real estate

market or for help buying

a home in Quincy, contact

Madelene Semeria at (617)

894- 1 1 24, or visit her web-

site at www.Ma-Homes-

Eo!::Jkk.feQm.

Semeria, a Quincy Real-

tor at Century 21 Abiginal

Adams, has worked in the

local real estate market for

the past five years.

OnluiK

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575
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FLYNN PROPERTIES - COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts. 24 &
495. 1 4,523 +/- SF building on approxiannately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &
customer service area and large automotive service area.

Quinqr - Multiple suites av^lable in premier Crown Colony Park

kxaton. Four suites amiable of 2247 SF 3,33 1 SR 3300 SF and 7, 1 00

SF Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SF Amenities include hotels, banking, shuttle

servce, food service, health club arxJ more. Parlong ratio is 35/
1
,000

FISF. Some turn-key space a\/ailable. Flexible terms, competrtive rents

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several unrts for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, FHandicap

lavatories. Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just off

exrt 12 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000.

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3, 143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

FOR SALE
"""'mm %

Quincy - Comer location ideal for a variety of office or retail

possibilities. 3, 244+/- Square foot building on 4,695+/- SF site.

Ample on-site and off-site parking, loading dock. Good, visibility

and signage opportunity on busy stretch of Rte. 3A. $279,000

DJ Flynn.com
FlynnAuctions.com

Mansfield - Fantastic mixed-use opportunrty on the square

in Mansfield. 3 Apartment units above 6 retail/office units.

Ideal for investors, end users, or re-development Some off-

street parking available. 5,192+/- Net SF + basement space.

For Sale at $499,000.00.

Taunton - Industrial units for .eaife frori. i .bOO Sf to 20.000

SF. Multiple drive-in doors and ample yard space f 17+ acres.

Heavy industrial use is OK. 2.500 Amp po/^er

For lease at $4.50-$5.50 PSF NNN.

Hanover - Former Auto Dealership - 10,400 +/- sf building on

3. 1 7+/-Acre lot Spray booth in garage, high ceilings, overhead

doors, multiple sales offices, large show room, auto service area

with auto lifts. High visibility signage potential from highway

Right off Rte. 3 Exit 1 3. Busy retail area near mall. $2.5 Million.

Quincy - Newly renovated offices suites. 3 1 .000 SF or 75

Acres. Business B zoning Approx. 106 Parking Spaces. FuH/

functional basement. Granite and Slate Accents. Call for leasmg

terms and spaces. For Sale at $2.9 Million

FOR SALE Ŷ

Quinqr- 2 Commercial/Retail buildings on 27,520+/-SF

Business zoned lot. Building one: 7,626+/- net SF w/offices,

service area w/four drive-in overhead doors. Building 2:

5,734+/- SF w/ front office/customer reception area and six

drive-in auto repair bays. $ 1 .2 million

Quincy -
1 3,863 SF commercial building on 24.200 SF lot. Fjily

occupied. Includes 90'x I 1

0' warehouse w/ 1

6' clearance 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off'

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery Offered at $ 1 .350,000,

Boston (North End) - Mixed use building with approxi-

amately 3,570 SF Featuring three 2-bedroom apartments &
one residential studio. Each apartment has 965 +/- SR 2 beds/

1

bath. Commercial space with 420 +/- SF w/ new half bath. Fully

tenanted. Offered at $ 1 .4 Million.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open adrrnn/sales area good for 3 employees

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space m unit plus additional

basement space. Asking $ 1 75K, Call R/an at (6 1 7) 479-9000.

Braintree - 50,000 sf Retail/Distnbution building. Fully occu-

pied. Newly renovated building/space located less than half mile

from Braintree Split Easy Highway access. Many Updates.Two

loading docks. Ideal site for city distribution. $3.2 Million.

[ FOR SALE 1

SI
r- / H
Foxboro - 8+/- acres of developable land. Commercial S- ' zc
ing. On Route I at the comer of Routes I & 1 40 Near Gillette

Stadium, Offered at $ 1 .8 Million.

617-479-9000
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA • MA Lie. #300

^Daniel J.
Fl> nn & To.. Ii
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Go Green With Feng Shui H^^ (o Make Any Room Look Bigger
(ARA^ - Your home is "WnnlHn't vmi rather oft i»n- •/ ^^(ARA) - Your home is

your oasis; the place you go

to relax, regroup and reener-

gize. If you desire some bal-

ance in not only your life but

in the world at large, maybe

it's time to incorporate the

principles of both Feng Shui

and green living into your

design.

The two concepts are

compatible, says Cheryl

Amantea, chair of both the

Advertising and Fashion &
Retail Management degree

programs at The New Eng-

land Institute of Art in Bos-

ton. "Feng Shui incorporates

plants, sunlight, cleanliness

and the elements of running

water and circulation of air,

so it's not a stretch to put

the 'green lifestyle' in with

Feng Shui."

"Feng Shui (pronounced

fung sch-way) means 'wind

water.' It connects what is

seen (environment) with

what is unseen (energy)

~ often referred to as chi

(pronounced chee)," says

Amantea.

Chi can be found in your

color scheme and placement

of objects, with each color

symbolizing different char-

acteristics. Aptly enough,

green symbolizes life,

growth, vitality and energy.

Yellow and earth tones rep-

resent health, while blue is

symbolic of knowledge and

red is used for power.

Placement is key to cre-

ating a positive chi. "Picture

your home as an octagon,"

says Amantea. Find the true

front door of your home and,

according to interior design

student Adam Neidlinger at

The Art Institute of India-

napolis, ensure air and en-

ergy are moving in a steady

nurturing manner.

"The flow of the energy

or chi through a space can

be increased or decreased by

the objects being placed in

the room," says Neidlinger.

"Wouldn't you rather get en

ergy from a natural, sustain-

able, green object than from

a manufactured, most likely

chemical-filled object?"

Bamboo is a great ele-

ment because it is natural,

clean and it quickly regen-

erates itself. Live plants are

also important according to

Neidlinger. "Plants renew

the air which is what carries

the energy in a room."

LEED accredited archi-

tect and engineer Samuel

Hurt who instructs at The

Art Institute of Indianapolis

agrees with Amantea, but

is not exactly sold on Feng

Shui as green living. "Per-

sonally I'm a bit skeptical

about Feng Shui and some of

the claims, but that doesn't

mean it is a completely use-

less way to clean up the en-

vironment," says Hurt.

Through his teaching of

sustainable design and his

renowned, sustainable work

on buildings in the Midwest,

Hurt has become well -versed

in the green movement. He
believes that if Feng Shui

wants to combine with sus-

tainable design, however it

is defined, we are all better

off.

"If Feng Shui can assist

in reducing contamination

in the world, then that is

fine. And good for anyone

else who can advance the

same cause, no matter what

the particular path may be,"

says Hurt.

Dr. Peggy Way, adjunct

psychology professor at

Argosy University, Nash-

ville, considers Feng Shui

and green living as a means

to promote positive men-

tal health and stress reduc-

tion. "Utilize Feng Shui

and green living to create a

personal space that will help

sustain and renew you in the

midst of a stressful profes-

sional life."

Courtesy ofARAcontent

(ARA) - In this economy,

few people can afford to

knock down walls or put

an addition on their homes.

However, for considerably

less money, any room can

appear larger and look better

with one or two strategically

placed sconces.

"As consumers move

from buying new houses to

remodeling their existing

homes, wall sconces can

be an attractive answer to

consumers' lighting needs,"

explains Simone Raclin,

creative director of Justice

Design Group, a California-

based lighting manufac-

turer.

Sconces are lighting fix-

tures that are mounted to

a wall and provide subtle

illumination and a warm
ambiance. "Sconces bring

human scale to a room and

finish the space," notes Joe

Rey-Barreau AIA , lES , CSI

,

architect, educational con-

sultant for the American

Lighting Association (ALA)

and professor of interior

design at the University of

Kentucky.

When many people think

of this type of lighting, the

first image that may come to

mind is a hotel hallway, yet

sconces are gaining popu-

larity in sophisticated resi-

dences all over the country.

Brad Kleinberg, president

of Crystorama Lighting

Group, a New York-based

lighting manufacturer, be-

lieves young admirers of

the category are drawn to

styles inspired by their fa-

vorite luxury resorts, hotels

and restaurants. "They want

what they've seen in Vegas,

but scaled down to a resi-

dential size," he remarks,

noting that styles run the

gamut from ornate, splashy

looks to cleaner lines with a

contemporary feel

"An upstairs hallway is

an excellent application for

wall sconces," Rey-Barreau

states. "In fact, ADA-com-

pliant models, which are

required for commercial in-

stallations, are a great choice

for homes because they do

not extend out from the wall

very much. They create a

nice, repetitive pattern down

a hallway." He advises put-

ting the lighting on a dim-

mer control where one can

use a lower light level to

create ambiance, and plac-

ing fixtures every eight feet

for balanced illumination.

"Customers have discov-

ered how usefiil and beau-

tiful wall sconces can be

in almost any room," says

Raymond Christensen, an

ALA-certified Lighting Spe-

cialist, designer, and owner

of Ray Lighting + Design

Studios LLC in Hartford,

Conn. Another unique qual-

ity is their ability to expand

the look of a space. "Instead

of dark comers, which occur

when you only have a center

light, sconces can illuminate

those areas," Christensen

explains.

"I also find that many of

my customers do not like

a lot of recessed lighting.

They want softer lighting

that can create a mood — and

sconces are much more ef-

fective at that than recessed,

even if they are dimmed,"

Christensen says.

Recessed fixtures send

light in only one direction,

generating strong shadows.

Sconces send illumination

in many directions, using the

wall as a reflector to project

light into the room and cre-

ate warm shadows.

At Vermont-based light-

ing manufacturer Hubbard-

ton Forge, "We try to cre-

ate something that looks as

good off as when it is lit,"

notes George Chandler,

chief executive officer and

chief designer. The result

is functional artwork. "You

can create a point of interest

with a decorative sconce;

it can fill a wall." He re-

calls one homeowner who

installed three sconces in a

row, vertically, alongside a

tall foyer staircase. These

sconces served as sculptural

accents for the blank sur-

face.

Sconces are also ideal in

mediarooms ,bedrooms ,din-

ing rooms, living rooms and

bathrooms. "Even though

sconces have always been

the best choice (for master

baths), I am amazed by the

number of customers and

even professionals — such as

electricians and architects —

who want to use only one or

two recessed lights over the

sink," Christensen says. In-

stead of the harsh shadows

generated from recessed fix-

tures, a sconce on either side

of the mirror provides direct

light on the face, making

grooming tasks easier.

What's the best bulb type

for a sconce? The answer

depends on how you'll be

using the fixture. Rey-Bar-

reau points out that only

incandescent can be easily

and reliably dimmed. If the

sconce will be in an area

where changing the bulb is

difficult, it's best to opt for

fluorescent.

Working with an ALA-
accredited lighting designer

will guarantee results you

will love. For more guid-

ance in selecting the per-

fect sconces for your home,

visit a nearby ALA-member

lighting showroom. Go to

www.AmericanLightingAs-

soc.com for a list of stores

in your neighborhood. ALA
lighting showrooms have

trained lighting profession-

als and offer more variety

than home centers.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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Remodel Home With

Buyers in Mind
If you're waiting out the hous-

ing market before you sell your

home, consider using this time to

remodel and increase its value.

You're likely to find deals not

only for the materials, but also in

the cost of remodelers looking for

work.

Look first to basic fixups you

can do yourself. Maintenance

items such as loose stair treads,

leaky windows and sagging gutters

should be first on your remodeling

list.

Work with what you have.

Sometimes just breaking out a

wall between a cramped kitchen

and the family room can add to ap-

pearance. Older kitchen cabinets

can be moved to the basement or

garage for more storage. Even new

cabinet fronts and upgraded bath-

room lighting can add a fresh look,

as can new tile in the bathroom or

on the kitchen backsplash.

For materials, check the Habi-

tat for Humanity ReStore in your

area, recycling centers, freebies

like FreeCycle and the free section

of craigslist.com, and building-

supply stores that are going out

of business (check your purchase

carefully as you likely won't be

able to make a return or get a re-

fund.)

If you're "underwater" (you

owe more than your house is

worth), a partial remodel can help

increase the potential selling price.

An additional bedroom in the attic

with a bathroom can add significant

value, as can a finished basement.

Consult with a real estate agent to

determine how much value an ex-

tensive remodel will add.

Strike a balance between what

a new buyer would likely want to

see when it's time to sell, and what

you can live with should you de-

cide to stay in the house. Beware

any customizations that a buyer

wouldn't appreciate.

Keep the outside of your home
in top shape at all times. Invest in

some shrubbery and flower bas-

kets, and keep the lawn mowed
and trimmed this summer. You
never know who might remember

it later or who might talk about that

"attractive house" down the street

with a "For Sale" sign in the yard.

Do the math before you start.

Look online for a remodeling bud-

get estimator to get an idea what

your intended project could cost,

then check those figures with calls

to hardware and supply stores.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader ques-

tions, but will incorporate them into

his column whenever possible. Write

to him in care of King Features Weekly

Service. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to column-

reply®gmail£om .

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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George Burke Honored As Sun Citizen Of The Year
(Cont'd From Paf^e I)

"bittersweet" since it was the

first time since the award's

inception nearly a quarter

century ago that his father

- Quincy Sun Founder and

Publisher Henry Bosworth

- was not present to preside

over the ceremony.

Mr. Bosworth, a long-

time friend of Burke's who
had served on the judging

panel in January, died sud-

denly Feb. 7.

"Henry took great pride

in honoring recipients of this

award and certainly looked

forward to this day in recog-

nizing you, George," Robert

Bosworth said.

A moment of silence

was observed in Henry Bo-

sworth's memory.

Burke said he was deeply

touched to receive the hon-

or. "1 think it's the highest

award I have ever received

in my life. 1 want to thank

the committee for selecting

me."

Burke also singled out

the person who nominated

him for the award: Guido

"Budsy" Pettinelli. "I want

to thank you, Guido. You

are one of the dearest friends

I've ever had in my life."

Robert Bosworth pre-

sented Burke with a plaque

adorned with a clock. "The

clock is symbolic, George.

It represents all the time that

you have given to commu-
nity causes."

He also presented Burke

with a companion award:

a framed Special Page 1 of

The Quincy Sun highlight-

ing the honor. Copies of the

page - which also listed the

other 33 nominees for the

award and the names of the

judging panel - were dis-

tributed to those attending

Sunday's ceremony.

"I am so happy to receive

this award," Burke said.

"It is just amazing to me. I

want to thank everyone who

came here today. It means

so much to me to see my
friends here. I want to thank

everyone who spoke; your

words were so beautiful and

they touched me deeply. You

have to remember as you go

through life and finally go

on your way, there's only

thing you can take in the

end and that's what you've

given away."

In his remarks, Burke

fondly remembered his spe-

cial friendship and unique

bond - both personally and

professionally - with Mr.

Bosworth that spanned more

than 50 years.

"I truly loved Henry Bos-

worth," Burke said. "
I think

he's one of the finest men
1 have ever met in my life.

He's a man of great integrity

and 1 say that as a reporter

and as a person. People talk

about what a great Catholic

he was going to Saint John's

4 o'clock Mass all the time

on Saturday. And he kept

himself in great condition

walking. He always tried to

get me to go with him but I

didn't much to my regret.

"I just thought he was

going to go on forever. Los-

ing Henry Bosworth has

been a tremendous shock to

me because I consider him a

great friend and a dear per-

son. I never met a man so

fair in my life in handing

out the stories he did and

how he wrote them and how
he always tried to be nice to

people when writing his col-

umn. And I know this man
- Robert Bosworth — will

carry on the legacy of Henry

Bosworth."

Bosworth thanked the

judging panel who selected

Burke for the honor. Serving

on the committee were:

Bette Campbell, director

of Quincy Access TV; the

Rev. William Harding, pastor

of Bethany Congregational

Church; Robert Noble, im-

mediate past co-recipient of

The Quincy Sun Citizen of

the Year Award (along with

his wife, Gloria); Maralin

Manning, executive director

of the Quincy Business As-

sociation; and Quincy High

School Principal Frank San-

toro.

Bosworth al so noted there

were 33 other nominees for

the award. "Like the Acad-

emy Awards, we are fond

of saying being nominated

is an honor in itself and we

certainly congratulate all the

other nominees."

Burke's journey to make

Quincy a better place to

live, work and raise a family

began in 1959 when he was

elected Ward 5 councillor.

He went on to become presi-

dent of the City Council, a

state representative and the

first Democrat to be elected

%--^
"I AM SO happy to receive this award," said Quincy Sun Cit-

izen of the Year George Burke at Sunday's reception at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. Burke is the newspaper's

26th award recipient which recognizes outstanding community
service.

SIN EDITOR Robert Bosnorth presents (ieorge Burke, the

Quincy Sun's Citizen of the Year for 2008, with an award clock

symbolizing all the time he has gi>en to community causes.

Quincv Sun Photos/Robe ri Soble

Norfolk County district at-

torney.

It was politics that

spawned many special rela-

tionships and friendships in

his life, Burke recalled.

"Dick Koch convinced

me to run for public office.

I was still in law school, 1

was not married, never held

public office, and 1 wasn't

a lawyer. 1 wasn't anything

except a law student. 1 was

playing (basketball) with

the Koch Club for many

years and Dick got me in-

volved with John Kennedy's

presidential campaign. And

1 got enamored of the politi-

cal life. Frank MCauley can

tell you: once it's bitten you,

you can't escape it. And 1

ran for office."

At the time. Quincy Led-

ger reporter Fred Hunt lived

near Burke in WoJlaston.

"Fred said 'George, I want

you to give me all your

(press) releases; don't give

them to Henry Bosworth.

"Well, Henry Bos-

worth came to me and said,

'George, give me all your

releases and don't give them

to Fred Hunt.' And I said,

'Fred Hunt's been a friend

of mine since 1 was a young

boy. I have to give them to

him. Henry said 'Well, we'll

have to share them.'

"That's when my friend-

ship with Henry Bosworth

started."

Burke also recounted

his historic win for Norfolk

County District Attorney

which he shared with Henry

Bosworth. At the time, Mr
Bosworth was a reporter for

the Boston Herald Traveler

and was covenng the race for

Norfolk County District At-

torney. He and Burke were

together in Burke's Qumcy
Center campaign headquar-

ters on Election Night.

"l was 20,(XX) votes

down," Burke recalled.

"And Henry said to me
'Why are smiling George*^'

"And I said. T'm going to

be the first Democratic DA.
ever in this county. There's

been 2(X) years of Republi-

can D.A's and I'm going to

be the first Democrat.

'How can you say that

when you're 20.000 votes

down?' Bosworth asked

"I said: I know figures."

Bosworth then told Burke

if he were positive he'd get

elected, he said he'd wnte a

headline: First Democratic

District Attorney Ever In

Norfolk County which he

did do

"Henry stuck his neck

out for me and sure enough

the votes came in and I won

in a landslide." Burke said

'"Henry said to me. "George.

I loved that. 1 scooped ev-

erybody.'"

As a district attorney.

Burke was known for crack-

ing down on drug abuse

and for establishing pioneer

drug education classes in

state schools.

His communit) service

stretches well - and deep

- into man\ philanthropic

causes.

They include;

• Scholarships of Si.000

each to 104 Quincy and

North Quincs High School

graduates to attend the I'ni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Amherst, his aJma mater.

• $75,000 to the univer-

sity where he was a star bas-

ketball pla\ er and earned his

nickname "Trigger

"

• $25,000 to the South

Shore YMCA for a basket-

ball court

• $2O(J.OO0 towards re-

pairs to Saint Ann's Sch(M>l

and donations to Saint Anns
Church.

• $40 .(XX) for the George

Burke Fitness Center at the

new Quincy High School

He is a 1950 graduate of

QHS where he captained

the basketball team and is

a member of the Hall of

Fame

He also attended Thayer

Academy where he was cap-

tain of the sch(x)rs basket-

ball team and is a member

of Thayer's Hall of Fame

Burke has also given

freei\ and frequentK to

man\ other worths causes

throughout Quinc\

Among them

Father Bill's Place.

Quincy .MedicaJ Center.

Salvation Army. German

-

town Neighborh(X)d Center.

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. Quincv Teen .Moth-

ers, Quincy Communit)

Cont'd On Pa^e IS

Easter...Boston Style!

Traditional Easter Baskets

andRed Sox Easter Buckets

• Handmade Phillips Filled

Egp and Chocolate Rabbits

• Chocolate Baskets and

Sugar-five Candies

Phillips Candy House
FIMI CHOCCLATK IIHCI !•>•

818 Morrissey Boulevard, Boston

South Shore Pkza, Braintree

i.ll PHILLIPSCH0C0LATE.COM
i>i (..ill S(KI.":2,(t')0S

2"^ Annual College Scholarship

Fundraiser Event for

The Vin Moscardelli Scholarship Fund

Friday, April 3, 2009

7:00- 11:00 P.M.

Sons of Italy Hall

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Features:

• Dinner, Cash Bar

• Numerous Raffle Prizes

• Entertainment - Live Auction

Fabulous Music by: DJ Ray Papiie

Hynotist Mark Hall, UCSW

Tickets ONLY ^15 per person or 2/^25

All Donations Greatly Appreciatated!

Contact Pattj Sullivan at Central Real Estate 617.328-1312

or Merilee Moscardelli Ihnholm 781-848-0487

64th Anniversary

Pfc. William R. Caddy
United States

Marine Corps Reserve

failed in action against

Japanese forces during

the seizure of Iwo Jima.

the volcanic island, in

World War II.

March 3, 1945
Awarded the

Congressional Medal of Honor

Posthumously

Remembered by the members of the

William R. Caddy Detachment

Marine Corps League, Quincy
Anniversary Observance Sunday,

April 5, 12 noon at Caddy Memorial Park,

Quincy Shore Drive

Commandant Dan Deney

Adjutant SGT. of Arms Marc Connolly

Chaplain Joe Lazzari

All members of the Caddy Detachment Manne Ci>rps League,

will fall out in uniform Sunday. April 5ih. 12 Nixrn sharp for

wreath laying ceremonies at Caddy Memonal Park All veter-

ans of Iwo Jima and other veterans organizations are cordially

invited Collation to be held at William R Caddy Detachment.

1 1 1 Newbury Ave . North Quincy, after services

J
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GEORGE G. BURKE (second from right), the Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year, shares a moment
with (from left) his brother. Jack; sister Marion and good friend Guido "Budsy" Pettinelli who

nominated Burke for the award. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble
CONGRATULATING GRANDPA - George Burke with his grandchildren at the Quincy Sun

Citizen of the Year reception Sunday at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. From left: Kerry

Hanlon, Clayton Corely, Katie Hanion and Billy Hanlon.

ALSO OFFERING CONGRATULATIONS to Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year Award recipi-

ent were (from left) Mayor Tom Koch, his mother, Simone Koch, Sandra McCauley and her

husband, former Mayor Francis McCauley, who is also a past Sun recipient. Mrs. Koch also

represented her husband, the late Richard Koch, Sr., who received the award posthumously in

1987.

THE FAMILY OF the late Henry W. Bosworth, founder and publisher of The Quincy Sun. with

George Burke at Sunday's Citizen of the Year ceremony. From left: Sun Editor Robert Bos-

worth and his wife Amy Bosworth; Mr. Bosworth 's wife, Dorothy Bosworth; daughter Donna

Gray, the newspaper's circulation manager; and her husband, David Gray.

George Burke Honored As Sun Citizen Of The Year
Cont'd From Page 17

Action Programs. Quincy

Historical Society, Interfaith

Social Services, Boy Scouts

and the Muscular Dystrophy

Association.

Burke recalled one La-

bor Day back when Henry

Bosworth and Dick Koch,

Sr. were co-chairmen of the

Quincy-South Shore Jerry

Lewis Labor Day Telethon

which was held locally in

The Quincy Sun office.

In a telephone call, Mr.

Bosworth told Burke the

committee may not reach its

fundraising goal. "I asked

Henry, 'what are you short?'

And Henry said, 'about

$2,600.' 1 told him 1 just

happened to have $2,600.

The headline in The Quincy

Sun the next day: Burke Puts

Us Over The Top.'

"He was always so kind

to me on those occasions."

Burke is also regarded

for rescuing the Colonel

John Quincy silver Tankard,

which had been put up for

auction in New York City by

United First Parish Church,

which needed the money for

repairs to its historic build-

ing.

The tankard is the only

known direct link to Colo-

nel Quincy, for whom the

city was named. Burke's bid

and cost to bring the heir-

loom back to Quincy was

approximately $200,000.

Quincy residents and

visitors can see the tankard

which is on display in the

lobby of new City Hall. The

tankard won't be going any-

where, either - Burke has

left it to the city in his will.

Burke is a 1956 gradu-

ate of UMass-Amherst and

a 1959 graduate of Boston

College Law School where

he was class president.

At UMass, he is in the

Hall of Fame. Burke - one

of only four players to have

their numbers retired - set

many basketball scoring re-

cords at UMass while wear-

ing the number 32. He held

those records until another

No. 32 - Julius Erving -

broke them. Dr. J went on to

a Hall of Fame career in the

NBA.
Burke is also in the New

England Basketball Hall of

Fame, and was a rookie for

the Boston Celtics.

A Korean War veteran,

and longtime attorney, he is

a member of the Quincy Bar

Association, the Massachu-

setts Supreme Judicial Court

and U.S. Supreme Court.

He is a member of the

Morrisette American Legion

Post and lives in Wollaston

with his wife, Sandra. They

have been married 50 years

and have five children.

Burke introduced his

family at the reception and

noted his wife couldn't at-

tend because of illness. "But

she wanted all of you to

know she is with us today in

spirit," he added.

A host of elected officials

also made presentations to

Burke at the reception.

Mayor Tom Koch

brought official greetings

on behalf of the city while

proclaiming Sunday, March

29, 2009 George Burke Day

in Quincy. He was joined

at the podium by former

Mayor Francis McCauley

in reading the proclama-

tion which noted Burke has

been a "fireless promoter of

youth sports" and has "posi-

tively influenced the lives of

countless young people.

"You've always support-

ed community organizations

in Quincy and have been

the first to answer residents'

needs, lending a helping

hand to so many who had no

where else to turn. You have

impacted the lives of many

and you have etched your

legacy into the very fabric

of our city.

"George is a favorite son

of Quincy who just contin-

ues to give and give and

give. He loves this city and

everything he does shows

that," the mayor added

State Representafives

Bruce Ayers and Steve

Tobin presented citations

from the House of Repre-

sentatives and Senate. Sen.

Michael Morrissey and Rep.

Ron Mariano were unable to

attend.

Tobin said:

"You've been someone

that I've had fun with but

also practiced some law

with over the years and hav-

ing dealt with you personal-

ly outside the political con-

text I find you to be every bit

the type of guy I'd want to

hang out with. You are just

a wonderful person and be-

ing The Quincy Sun Citizen

of the Year is a great tribute.

You have earned it."

Ayers said:

'It's a pleasure to be here

to recognize you. George

has a great legacy: advo-

cating for the values and

principles that he believes

in; volunteering his time,

energy and resources for

the many charities that he's

involved with. His only mo-

five is helping others with

his kindness and generosity.

He has dedicated himself to

the city he loves. His actions

surely should be an example

for all of us to show how

personal success and gain

can be used towards helping

others and the betterment of

the city."

Two Norfolk County

officials. Sheriff Michael

Bellotti and DA William

Keating, also spoke highly

of Burke while presenfing

citaUons.

Bellotfi said:

"As the world changes, as

the city changes, and neigh-

borhoods change, there are

fewer and fewer George

Burkes. Folks who are here

for generations and instill

values in the next generation

and encourage their kids to

stay in the neighborhoods

and be an integral part of

the success of a community.

But that's just a fact of life,

the world is changing and

we should embrace the new

world but as we do that, we

need to understand that peo-

ple like George Burke and

Henry Bosworth become

so important to a place like

Quincy. You're that thread

that connects generations

and values."

Keating said:

"George has had a leg-

acy of helping people. The

things George has done has

been helping people for the

sake of helping them and to

have no recognition for do-

ing that. That legacy confin-

ues and we're so grateful."

A commendafion from

the City Council was pre-

sented by City Council

President Jay Davis (Ward

4), Councillor John Keenan,

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ray-

mondi and Ward 3 Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin.

Davis said:

"Your life George has

been one of commitment

to helping people. 1 am so

proud to call you a friend but

more so a mentor. On behalf

of a grateful city, on behalf

of a grateful City Council, 1

congratulate you today and

your family. This honor is

very well deserved."

Coughlin praised Burke

by quoting English author

Samuel Johnson. "The true

measure of a man is how he

treats someone who can do

him absolutely no good.

"What does that say

about you if you treat those

well only if they are a ben-

efit to you? Not much, as

opposed to treating those

well who can provide you

nothing in return. . . What

truly sets apart the man we

honor today is that George

Burke, the inner man has

always been as good as his

public image because they

have been synonomous.

"George has been mag-

nificent in his ability to be

magnanimous, he has been

charitable, courteous, and

chivalrous not just when it

is convenient, but when it

served a purpose far greater

than himself.

"He has been a role

model for the realizafion

that true men of stature are

strong enough in mind and

spirit and secure enough in

themselves to be compas-

sionate and considerate of

others. He is one of the true

men of distinction who rec-

ognize and respect the dig-

nity of others. He is a man
worthy of honor because

he consistently honors the

worth of honors.

"He is outstanding be-

cause he has never left any-

one standing out in the cold

Cont'd On Page 19
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George Burke Honored As Sun Citizen Of The Year
Cont 'd From Page 18

of injustice and insensitivity.

He is one of a few good men
who have learned to seek the

good of others as well as the

good within himself. He is

indeed a light in dark places

because he has always been

part of the solution."

Keenan grew up near

George Burke in the Wollas-

ton Hill section of the city,

'i got to see the other side of

George. It is what he and his

wife, Sandra - Mr. and Mrs.

Burke to us - accomplished

with their great family. It

was a wonderful place to

grow up and what a wonder-

ful job Mr. and Mrs. Burke

did with their family bring-

ing them up in this great city

and all the while doing so

many other things for the

community. Congratulations

on an honor well deserved."

Raymondi said:

"There are many people

in all our lives who make us

better people and of course

we can cite our parents, we

can cite our relatives, we

can cite people we meet

along the way. George was

the individual that 1 went

to for guidance, to seek my
first employment opportu-

S lAlK \\Y) COl NT^' Citations v>vvv presented to (.eorye Hurke honoring his selection as I In

Quinc> Sun's (iti/en of the Year. From left: State Rep. Hrute A>ers. Norfolk ( ount\ District

Atty. Bill Keating. Burke, .Norfolk ( Ounty SheriH Michael Bellotti and State Rep. Ste\e lohin.

^^^^

CITY COUNCILLORS and members of the Quincy School Committee attended Sunday's re-

ception for Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year George Burke (seated center). Standing, from left:

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi, Councillor John Keenan, School Committeeman David Mc-

Carthy and City Council President Jay Davis. Seated: Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin and

School Committeewoman Anne Mahoney.

Quincy Sun Photos

b\ Robert Noble

nity. Without the guidance

and the support and all the

things that George has done

for me 1 wouldn't be in the

place that 1 am. 1 would not

want to miss this day
"

Raymondi also told an

amusing story about Burke's

athletic ability. "George

was an absolutely fantastic

student-athlete and basket-

ball player and he showed

It each and every Saturday

morning at the Quincy Point

Junior High School gym and

I want to thank George for

teaching all of us a lesson of

how to lose with dignity

"CJeorge made 9() pertcnl

of his shots and the 10 per-

cent he missed of course \Ae

fouled him." he said drav\

-

ing laughs.

Also attending Sunday's

reception were members of

Henry's Bos worth's familv

and Quincy Sun staff Be

sides Robert B(^sworth, also

congratulating Burke were

Henrv Bosworih's wife.

Doroth\ , his daughter. Don

na Cjra), the Sun's circula-

tion manager, and her hus

band. David f jrav . Robert

Bosworth's wife. Am\. and

Sun staffer Tom Henshaw

MEMBKR.S OF THF judging panel that helped select (.eorge Burke (Juinc> Sun Citizen of

the Year. Seated with (ieorge Burke are (iloria Noble, immediate past co-recipient: and Bette

Campbell, director of Quincy Access TV. Standing: Robert Noble, immediate past co-recipient

and Maralin Manning, e.\ecuti\e director of the Quinc> Business .Association.

PAST RECIPIENTS of the .Sun Citizen of the Year award and members of their families with

this year's recipient. George Burke. .Seated (from left): Merilee Irenholm. daughter of the htte

Vin Moscardelli; Simone Koch, wife of the late Richard K(Kh, Sr.; Burke; Suzanne Hegart>.

daughter of the late Vin Moscardelli; and (iloria Noble, immediate past co-recipient. Standing

(from left): pa.st recipients Robert Derbes, immediate past co-recipient Robert Noble. Henr\

(Hank) Bradley and Joseph McConville.

GEORGE BURKE, Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year, greets

Quincy Sun newswriter Tom Henshaw at Sunday's reception

held at the Quincy Sons of Italy.

Citizen Of Year Ceremony
To Air On Quincy Access TV

Quincy Access Televi-

sion will broadcast Sun-

day's reception honoring

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year George Burke tonight

(Thursday) at 8:30 p.m. on

QATV Channel 8.

The program, taped at

the award presentation at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center, will re-play over the

weekend Friday at 7 p.m.

and Saturday and Sunday at

2 and 8 p.m. on Channel 8. THE FAMILY OF George G. Burke (center) celebrates his honor as The Quinrv Sun \ Citizen of the Year.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY POIJCF STATISTICS: MARCH 20 - 27

Total Calls for Service : 1,101

Total Arrests : 36

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. MARCH 20

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:26 a.m., Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St. Hearse. 2004 LXxlge Caravan hearse

taken overnight from front lot.

LARCENY, 11:22 a.m., 1445 Hancock St From person

Male with a blue bag, blue hat, gray sweatshirt last seen heading

towards Block Buster - in his 20s'. Cash taken from an elderly

gentleman. Occurred on street.

LARCENY, 4:24 p.m., 78 Shed St. Cash. Caller is elderly

and is unsure if $400 was stolen or he misplaced it.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:28 p.m., Montclair Condo, 100

West Squantum St. Ice pick. Two wounds to the leg. MBTA
North Quincy, victim got mugged two black males, one with a

white hoodie. About seven minutes ago. Happened on platform

while he was getting off the train. Took iPhone and wallet. One

to QMC. Occurred in alley behind 100 West Squantum Street

that leads to garage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:53 p.m., Tedeschi

Food Shop, 495 Washington St. Black 2000 Chevy Tahoe.

Just taken. Keys inside. Caller saw suspect with a gray hoodie,

white male.

SATURDAY. MARCH 21

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:04 a.m., 425 Hancock

St. Fight outside one male subject down with injuries. One to

QMC.
LARCENY, 3:33 a.m., 96 Atlantic St Fare evasion Party

got out without paying fare from Boston and went into this single

family house. Requests officer bang at door. Suspect ran into

backyard and jumped fence. Cab driver will take the loss.

LARCENY, 9:28 ajn., Tedeschi Food Shop, 495 Washing-

ton St. Scratch tickets. Tickets were cashed here in Quincy.

LARCENY, 1:42 p.m., Mclntyre Mall, 1305 Hancock

St. Debit card.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:12 p.m., Quincy

Shore Drive and Rice Road. Since found. 2003 Toyota Camry,

color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:24 pjn., BryanVFW Post,

24 Broad St. Male.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:45 p.m., Quincy Fair

Mall, 1585 Hancock St. Rear door damaged. Also reports on

school days youths in area using Class D 94C.

SUNDAY. MARCH 22

LARCENY, 12:52 ajn.. Commonwealth Restaurant Pub,

79 Parkingway. Credit cards. Arrest made.

LARCENY, 2:58 a.m., 156 Highland Ave. Nonpayment.

Two Irish males live here and have repeatedly not paid their

cab fares . Constant problem

.

LARCENY, 9:47 ajn., 21 Franklin St Cell phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:47 ajn., 1% West Squan-

tum St. Picket fence. Eight pickets kicked out overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:33 p.m., 276 Winthrop

St. Stone wall. Cap stone from wall removed sometime since

last night.

LARCENY, 1:38 pjn., 54 MiUer St Tires Stole the rear

tires of the work van.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 2:38 pjn.. Point Webster Middle

School, 60 Lancaster St. iPod. Victim also claims to have been

assaulted.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:41 pjn., Wen-

dy's Restaurant, 191 Newport Ave. Bun freezer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:51 pjn., Falls Blvd Graf

fiti.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:48 pjn..

653A Southern Artery. Past. Front door and lock damaged.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:17 p.m., 175

Whitwell St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. MARCH 23

LARCENY, 10:21 ajn., Headline Promotions, 859 WU-

lard St. Checks.

LARCENY, 11 :06 a.m., Zaki Makdissi DMD, 24 Adams

St. Pocketbook; just occurred. Items were returned to office.

Suspect has three default warrants.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:44 ajn.,Atrium

at Faxon Woods, 2003 Falls Blvd. Business. A lock box con-

taining cash and a diamond ring receipts and gift cards. Screen

missing from office window, which had been left unlocked.

LARCENY, 11:45 a.m., 63 Arthur St Debit card

LARCENY, 1:05 p.m., 10 Edgewood Cir Medication

taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:13 p.m., 32

Palmer St. Laptop stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:56 pjn., 144

Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling. Safe taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:53 pjn., 234 Quincy Shore

Dr. Front window smashed.

TUESDAY, MARCH 24

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5: 19 ajn., 750 Willard

St. Already found. Stolen sometime overnight. Braintree PD
notified caller that they recovered it onAddison St. at 4:07 a.m.,

towed to Braintree Towing with column and dashboard damage.

2000 Honda Civic, color black.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 6:45 pjn.,Hannaford Broth-

ers, 475 Hancock St..

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25

LARCENY, 2:36 p.m., Citizens Bank, 1200 Hancock

St. By check. Male there now attempting to cash a bad check.

One under arrest for uttering forged document/check. Located

five warrants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7: 16 pjn., 33 Newport Ave

Window shot with BB or pellet gun.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:26 a.m., St.

Joseph's Church, 550 Washington St. Past.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26

LARCENY, 12:04 p.m., 210 Arlington St. Past. Watch,

cell phone and cash missing.

LARCENY, 12:47 pjn.. Half Door, 1514 Hancock St By

credit card. Happened March 17.

LARCENY, 3:15 p.m., Subway, 301 Falls Blvd Purse

taken.

'-JVDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:58 pjn., 200 TaffraU Rd.

Motor vehicle. Driver's side front tire slashed; happened some-

time overnight after 8 p.m.

LARCENY, 4:17 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Purse. Happened yesterday.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:36 p.m., 658

Furnace Brook Parkway. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 6:48 pjn., 1210 Sea St. At door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:05 pjn., 191 West Squan-

tum St. Broken window.

Q
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 74 Elm St , 495

Washington St., Rice Road, 750 Willard St.

CAR BREAKS: Weston Avenue, 400 block of Hancock

Street, Palmer Street, Monroe Road, Copeland Street.

G
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 191 New-

port Avenue, 600 block of Southern Artery, Whitwell Street,

Palmer Street, 100 block of Quincy Shore Drive, 500 block

of Washington Street, 600 block of Furnace Brook Park-

way.

o
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Car Care Center
''Quality Undercar Specialist"

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment

• Transmission Flush • A/C Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638

ARRESTS: 36

G
TOTAL CALLS: 1,101

Ifyou have informatioii cm tbe above dimes,drug activ-

ity or any crime, (dease call Uie Qmasy PdSce D^ictive

Bureao at617-745-5764 or log onto the fdlowing website:

http://tinyurijcotn/yt^fd.

If you wish to rep(»t sus{ncious dmg activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527.You will not be required

to ictentify ywjrsdf,\M it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

appdntment to view the R^;istn«d Sex Off«aders hook,

caU Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

.

If ycHi wish to ccxitact die Crime FnvuOifm Ot&cer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail abbess is dmint<»i@ci .quincyma.us

-^It.lkmMinUm

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, March 25, 2009, at approximately 2:20

p.m., Officer Stephen Cleary was just finishing a detail

in the area of Dunkin Donuts on Sea Street when he ob-

served a male (suspect #1) standing outside a taxi from

another city talking to another male (suspect #2) who was

inside his own vehicle. The officer, in his personal ve-

hicle, was able to observe the two males, as they appeared

to be in some type of nego- ,^. . ,. ,. ,,^.^,. . . ., .„ *. ,,

tiation.

Officer Cleary watched

as suspect #1 handed sus-

pect #2 an unknown item,

then saw suspect #2 roll up

several dollar bills and put

a red elastic around them,

then give it to suspect #1.

Based on the officer's train-

ing and experience, he be-

lieved a drug transactionjust

occurred. As Officer Cleary

approached the vehicles,

suspect #1 got into his taxi and left the parking lot, but not

before the officer was able to get the license plate.

Officer Cleary broadcasted that the vehicle was wanted

for questioning in a drug deal. The Officer then went to

suspect #2's vehicle to question him, but it appeared that

he was not in the car. As Officer Cleary approached the

car, he found suspect #2 lying in the back seat with a

belt wrapped around his right arm and a needle full

with what was believed to be Heroin. When suspect #2

saw the officer, he took the needle out, bent the stem

and then threw it to the floor by his feet. Officer Cleary

removed the suspect from the vehicle and placed him un-

der arrest for possession of Class A Heroin.

In addition to the needle, the Officer found one small

plastic bag filled with what he believed to be Heroin. Af-

ter reading the suspect his rights, suspect #2 stated that

he bought one bag of Heroin from the cab driver, but did

not know the name of his dealer. Communications was

notified that the cab driver was now wanted for distribu-

tion of Class A Heroin. Sergeant Steve Igo and Officer

Paul Foley searched the general area and stopped the taxi

in the 800 block of Sea Street.

Sergeant Igo asked the operator/suspect #lto step out

of the vehicle and explained to him the reason for the stop.

He then explained to the suspect that Officer Foley and

his K9 were going to search the vehicle for narcotics. The

suspect stated that he had a container under his seat con-

taining Heroin.

Officer Cleary arrived on scene, positively id'd sus-

pect #1 and then placed him under arrest for distribu-

tion of Class A Heroin. A search of the vehicle produced

one cell phone, $427 .(X) in cash wrapped in a red elas-

tic, one orange plastic snorting device, one police scanner,

and one blue Mento container containing three small plas-

tic bags filled with a brown powdery substance believed to

be Heroin.

Suspect #1 was given his Miranda Warnings but re-

fused to answer any questions. Suspect #1, a 23-year-

old Quincy resident, was charged with "Manufacturing/

Distributing Class A Drug, Conspiracy of Controlled Sub-

stance Laws, Selling Controlled Substances near a School

and Possession of Class A with the Intent to Distribute."

Suspect #2, a 53-year-old Quincy resident, was charged

with "Possession of Class A Drug and Conspiracy in Vio-

lation of Controlled Substance Laws."

Nice Work!

a
RECENT SCAM RESURFACING: This decade

old scam is coming around again, and usually focuses on

seniors. A person will randomly call homes looking for

someone who will fall for the following story: The caller

states that he/she is calling on behalf of the victim's grand-

child, who was arrested in Canada. The caller states that

the grandparent needs to wire $2,500.00 to a Constable in

Toronto so that the grandchild will be released.

This scam has survived the decade because it works

enough to be profitable. If you get this call, contact the

Police and let us investigate if it is legitimate, which is

unlikely.

Another scam coming around again and brought to my
attention by Officer Stephen O'Donoghue is the telephone

solicitation by people claiming to represent credit card

companies. This ruse has the caller asking for the expira-

tion date and the security code (3 numbers) of the card in

order to verify a purchase. As always, do not give out any

personal information over the phone and if you need to

contact your credit card company, call the number listed

on the back of your card.
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John S. McAleer
Heavy Equipment Operator

A funeral Mass for John

S. McAleer, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, will be

celebrated Thursday at 9:15

a.m. in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Visiting hours will be held

today (Wednesday) from 4-8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mr. McAleer died March

27.

Bom in New Haven,

CT, he worked for the Mass

Highway Department as a

heavy equipment operator

for 15 years before retir-

ing in 2007. He was a life

member of the Port Norfolk

Yacht Club in Dorchester.

Mr. McAleer loved boating,

fishing and spending time

with his friends at the yacht

club.

Husband of Rita A.

(Crosby) McAleer of Wey-

mouth; father of Sheila A.

and Brian P. McAleer, both

of Weymouth; brother of

^MirJitilMttlir^.

JOHNS.McALEER
the late James and Edward

McAleer; grandfather of

Ashley McAleer of Stough-

ton and Melanie, Rachel and

Jacob McAleer, all of Hud-

son; uncle of Michael McA-
leer of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name

to the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute Breast Cancer Re-

search, 10 Brookline Place,

Brookline, MA 02445.

Obituaries
Rosemary Gallagher

Teacher

A funeral Mass for Rose-

mary (McLaughlin) Gal-

lagher, of Braintree, for-

merly of Quincy, will be

celebrated Thursday at 9: 1

5

a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

WoUaston.

Visiting hours will be held

today (Wednesday) from 4-K

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she was

a graduate of Notre Dame
Academy in Roxbury. She

also attended the Vesper

George School of Art in

Boston. She worked was

a teacher at the Wee Folks

Nursery School in South

Boston.

A very creative person,

family members describe

her as a caring person and

a loving mother and grand-

mother.

Wife of James Gallagher

of Braintree; mother of Da-

vid W. Laudani of Frank-

lin and Michael Laudani

of FL; sister of Richard T.

Eleanor M. Atkinson

ROSEMARY GALLAGHER

McLaughlm of AZ, Janet

Riley of Bramtree, Phillip

M. McLaughlin of Quin-

cy and the late Robert G
McLaughlin; grandmother

of Alycia and Nicholas Lau-

dani, both of Dedham, Na-

than and Bnanne Laudani of

Uxbridge and Alex Shields

and Jamie Laudani, both of

FL.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for El-

eanor M. (Sullivan) Atkin-

son, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

March 25 in St. Brendan's

Church, Dorchester.

Mrs Atkinson died

March 23.

Wife of the late Stanley

C. Atkinson, mother of Stan-

ley C. Atkinson, Jr., and his

wife Lynda of Dorchester.

Maureen P and her husband

Daniel Hess of Abington.

Steven E Atkinson and his

wife Patncia H of Milton.

Susan M. and her husband

Dennis Walsh of Dorchester,

James S Atkinson and his

wife Helen of Dorchester,

Robert T. Atkinson and his

wife Joanne of Dorchester

and the late Joan Atkinson;

sister of Dims Donovan of

Dorchester, Charles Sulli-

van of Marstons Mills, Joan

Dwight of Milton, William

Sullivan of Hanson. Cath-

enne McLoud of Plymouth

and the late Robert and

Thomas Sullivan

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home. Dorchester

Memonal donations ma\

be made in her name to The

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,

220 North Main St. #104.

Natick. MA 01760.

Other Obituaries On
Pages 30, 31 and 33

Karen Marie Fowles, 55
Supporter Of Veterans Causes

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Karen Marie Fowles,

55, of Quincy, will be con-

ducted today (Wednesday)

at 10 a.m. in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fowles died March

28.

Bom in Boston, she was

the second of three chil-

dren bom to the late Paul

V. and Virginia (Saunders)

McLean. She attended St.

Joseph's School in Quincy,

where she was a lifelong

communicant. She later

graduated in 1971 from Sa-

cred Heart High School in

Weymouth and from Aqui-

nas College in 1973 with a

degree in business.

A tireless supporter for

many veterans' causes, she

worked hard volunteering

her time, and raising money

for the VA Healthcare Sys-

tem in West Roxbury. She

was long affiliated with the

Norfolk County American

Legion, having served as

its Chaplain, as well as the

American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary, Morrisette Post

#294, where she served as

immediate Past President.

In her professional life,

she worked for more than

35 years as a Facilities Man-

ager with the MA Rehabili-

tation Commission.

Daughter of the late

Lillian LaFleur McLean;

wife of Stephen R. Fowles;

mother of Kirsten Fowles

of Quincy; daughter in-law

of Laura Fowles of Quincy;

sister ofAnn Marie McLean

of East Falmouth and Mi-

chael McLean and his wife

Qaire of Hanover; step-sis-

ter ofArthur LaFleur and his

wife Ginny of CA, George

LaFleur of NH, Robert UF-

leur and his wife Carol of

Quincy, Linda Gonzales of

Quincy, Barbara Geddis and

her husband Jack of Quincy

and Kevin LaFleur and his

wife Carolyn of NC; sister

in-law of Maria McNamara
and her husband Brian of

Watertown.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment is in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary, Morrisette Post

#294, 81-83 Liberty St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02 169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneraJhome.com

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0558AD
In the Estate of

FILOMENADIGIUSTO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 30, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that NICHOLAS M.

DIGIUSTO of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00Af\^) ON
APRIL 15, 2009

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. Inarch 6,

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/2/09

ROFESSIONAL
CTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF rceuNO sick and tireo? Trj AcHfHMctMre

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAFC AND erfCCTIVC TDA A#»^«OVCD
TREATMENT rO» OVER SO MEALTM CONDITIONS INCLUDINIS

AjrrHmns miorainc hcaoachcs
Trmoonitis BUM«t 1 1«

S^omT9 (Njuwiea Srnuaa
PAtN QUtTTINa SMCKINO
TMJ AN(] MO«f«i

WHY Suj'i'tHNEeoi.essLv' A<MfmKtHr» llfolic(!

ACUPUNCTURS AS«OCIATCS OF TMB SOUTH SHORK
12 DHHWOCH SiNKCI OUIMtT. MA ^ ^

CortvtMit!hm.f LjOcatco nixt to 0»jinc>- Ccntc" \f)

5S77 wwwACUDAN coi

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at aftordable rates.

You'll love our personal service

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

1245 H

Quincy,

Kelly Belt S<

Attorney At I

cibelli

Specializing

ancocb St. Suite 30

MA 02169

in Family Law

PWe: (61 7) 770-0080

fcD9@kD9lawofTice.com

John Spada Tax Service
Federal 1040 and One State 459,

for most returns. Compare our prices and

service to the National Tax Chain Stores.

Bookkeeping services $30/hour.

Our bookkeeper is a Bentley College Graduate

with several years experience.

1245 Hancock St., Unit 22 • Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701
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Put These Safety Tips In Your Easter Bonnet
There was a time when Easter was making your son

the most dangerous part of wear those scratchy gray-

Be Still, My
Racing Heart

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
During the night and mostly

early in the morning hours, my
heart speeds up to 200 heats a

minute. There is no pain, but it

waives me up and seems to hap-

pen if I am lying facedown. I sit

up and take my pulse, which is

about 70 to 72. I feel my heart

slowly return to normal in two

to three minutes. I have worn a

Hotter monitor for 24 hours.

My doctor says not to worry

about it. Do you think I have

anything to worry about? - S.

ANSWER: For readers: A
Holler monitor is a device worn

externally that records all heart-

beats in a given time period. They

can be worn for three or more days

.

The doctor sees on the recording

what kind of abnormal heartbeats

occurred.

I have to clear something up

with you, S. Is your pulse 72 beats

a minute when you feel your heart

beating fast? The heartbeat and the

pulse are one and the same. How
are you counting your heartbeat?

If the episodes occurred while

you were being monitored and did

not last long, then the doctor can

dismiss it as not being worrisome.

He should name the rhythm; ask

what it is.

If the fast heartbeats occurred

at times you weren't wearing the

monitor, you need to wear it longer

so that the rhythm can be identified

for what it is.

The booklet on heartbeat irreg-

ularities describes the more com-

mon kinds of these beats and how

they are treated. Readers can order

a copy by writing: Dr. Donohue -

No. 107W, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for $4.75

U .S./$6 Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address. Please

allow four weeks for dehvery.
***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
None of my 2 1 grandchildren has

had their tonsils out. All of my
seven children did. Is this no lon-

ger done? I wish doctors would

make up their minds about these

things. -fi.^.

ANSWER: When your chil-

dren were young, it was almost

standard practice to remove tonsils

as a way to protect against strep

throat. We now know this isn't

necessary, and we now have anti-

biotics to treat strep throat.

Children who have repeated

strep throat infections still have

their tonsils removed, but the op-

eration is no longer done for pre-

vention.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My
husband and I take Lipitor. We
take it before dinner in the eve-

ning. We eat half a grapefruit af-

ter breakfast. Is that OK? - ML.
ANSWER: You can take Lip-

itor any time of the day, and you

can take it with or without food.

It's one of the statin drugs - the

drugs that are such effective cho-

lesterol-lowerers.

Grapefruit and Lipitor are not a

good combination. Grapefruit can

increase the blood concentration

of this drug. It does the same with

a few other medicines. This effect

of grapefruit lasts for 24 hours, so

even letting 12 hours pass before

taking the drug after eating grape-

fruit doesn't lessen the chance of

this interaction occurring.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 North America Synd.. Inc.

All Rights Reserved

for theZlst Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
BABY STEPS

Because a child's teeth be- being of your child - from what

gin forming under the gums foods to prepare to how much
even before he or she is bom, television is allowed and when
pregnant women can get their to go to bed. Choosing a dentist

children's teeth off to a healthy is just one of the many impor-

start by adopting a nutritious

diet. A child's first tooth gener-

f'dlly

breaks througfi the gums

at 5-6 months of age, but this

can vary considerably. Some
_ ctiUdren already have a tooth

when they are bom, in which

case the tooth may be an ex-

tra (supernumerary) one. This

^x)uld prompt an examination^ the dentist. Regardless of

when teeth begin appearing,

bear in mind that the tjaby"

teeth are important. Primary

teeth he^ with chewing and

aseaking dearfy. They also

.«ain space for the perma-

nent teelh, which begin erupt-

ing at-ound 5-6 years of age.

tant decisbns youll make. Your

child should see the dentist by

the time they get their first tooth

or turn 1 . We emphasize brush-

ing and fbssing daily, atong

witti regular oral health check-

ups. We woukJ like to stress

the importance of regular den-

tal checkups. If you woukJ like

more infonmation or an appoint-

ment, call 61 7^79-6220. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where we're cunrentiy accept-

ing new patients. We offer tiie

sen/rces of anesthesiotogy with

a fully ti^ained and qualified an-

esthesiok)gJst. Visit us on the

web atwww.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Some children may not

As a parent, you make dad- get their first tooth until after

' sions a* the Hme about the well- one year ofa^.

flannelled trousers. These

days there are other wor-

ries, and according to some

child safety experts, parents

would be well advised to

become... well, egg-sperts

before making some Easter

plans.

"Eggs are a big part ofour

kids' Easter traditions, but

they also come with some

inherent risks," says Linda

DeRose-Droubay, director

of Safety and Quality Com-

pliance at The Children's

Group, Inc., publisher of

popular children's catalogs

HearthSong® and Magic

Cabin®.

"There are some common
sense measures that parents

can take to make sure Easter

stays fun for everyone."

She offers up these tips

for Moms and Dads:

• Always buy eggs from

a refrigerated case and keep

them refrigerated before you

boil them in preparation for

decorating. Be sure to check

the "Sell by" dates.

• When you boil your

eggs, make sure the water

is hot (185-190 degrees F).

Cool your eggs in cold wa-

ter or allow cooling slowly

at room temperature.

• When shell eggs are

hard-cooked, the protective

coating is washed away,

leaving open pores in the

shell where harmful bacte-

ria could enter. Be sure to

refrigerate eggs within two

hours of cooking and use

them within a week.

• Don't eat or cook with

cracked eggs or eggs that

have been un-refrigerated

for more than two hours.

• If you plan to eat the

Easter eggs you decorate, be

sure to use only food grade

dye. (Some people make

two sets of eggs - one for

decorating and hiding, an-

other for eating.)

• Make sure to wash (and

re-wash) your hands, uten-

sils, and work surfaces to

keep bacteria from spread-

ing.

• Hide eggs in places that

are protected from dirt, pets,

and other bacteria .sources.

• Limit the hiding and

hunting time for real eggs to

two hours. Refrigerate them

immediately if they are to be

eaten.

• Eggs found hours later

or the next day should be

thrown out —- not eaten!

• Consider using plastic

eggs instead of real eggs for

Easter egg hunts.

On the hiding front,

DeRose-Droubay offers

these words of caution:

• Remember to avoid

hiding places near tempting

electrical outlets or plugs.

• Keep eggs at or below

eye level of younger chil-

dren.

• Do not hide eggs in

cupboard or drawers with

dangerous products.

• Do not hide eggs in, on,

or under glass.

• Do not hide eggs in pre-

existing holes in the ground

or trees

.

• Do not hide eggs in

any foliage that has thorns,

looks potentially dangerous

or poisonous (If you don't

know the name of the foli-

age, don't put an egg in it!)

• Do not hide eggs in any

animal's home, food bowl

or play area.

• Do not hide eggs where

pesticides or poisons have

recently been sprayed.

• Do not hide eggs in tool

sheds.

• Keep count and track of

the eggs you hide.

Milton Hospital Launches

Medical Nutrition Therapy Program
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces its.

comprehensive outpatient

nutrition program offering

one-on-one or group nu-

tritional assessment and

counseling to help patients

understand how food and

nutrition affect total health

and well-being.

The Milton Hospital Me-

dical Nutrition Therapy Pro-

gram was created to assist

local physicians who do not

have experienced and certi-

fied staff available to meet

the nutritional needs of their

patients. A team of registe-

red dieticians work closely

with patients to help them

understand how nutrition

therapy can aid in maintai-

ning overall health in addi-

tion to managing conditions

such as heart disease, diabe-

tes, cancer, gastrointestinal

problems, kidney disease,

high blood pressure and

weight management pro-

blems.

"The specialized care

that the program's certified

nutritionists provide em-

powers patients to make

the right decisions when it

comes to nutrition," said

Mercy Devadoss, RD, LDN,

registered dietitian at Milton

Hospital. "By providing

support, resources and the

power to make a change,

program participants are

able to reach their health and

wellness goals safely and

naturally with the necessary

supervision of experienced

health professionals."

Milton Hospital's Medi-

cal Nutrition Therapy Pro-

gram assists patients and

individuals with a wide va-

riety of medical issues and

nutritional concerns such

as:

• Cancer

• Diabetes

• Eating disorders

• Family eating habits

and patterns

• Food allergies

• Gastrointestinal pro-

blems

• Heart disease

• High cholesterol

• Hypertension (high

blood pressure)

• Hypoglycemia/hyper-

glycemia

• Kidney disease

• Liver disease

• Obesity & weight ma-

nagement

• Osteoporosis

• Pancreatitis

"So many illnesses are

linked to one's diet. With

the rising prevalence of diet-

influenced diseases such as

diabetes and obesity, it is

vital to provide a clinical

program that educates our

patients about the role of

healthy eating in their ove-

rall well-being," said Joseph

V. Morrissey, President of

Milton Hospital.

A referral from your

physician is required for

this program. For more in-

formation, talk to your phy-

sician or call the Medical

Nutrition Therapy Program

at 617-296-4819.

Milton Hospital provides

community-ba.sed health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde

Park, Dorchester and other

local communities.

SENIOR
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Scammers Target

the Elderly

Community Blood Drive AprU 9

The American Red Cross

will hold a community

blood drive Thursday, April

9 from 2 to 7 p.m. atHhe

164 Bellevue Rd., Quincy.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call 1-800-GIVE

LIFE or visit the website

First Church of Squantum, www.givelife.org.

With the economy slowing

down the way it has, it's no won-

der some people are a desperate

for money. Unfortunately, some

of them are perpetuating scams on

seniors.

Also unfortunately, it's not

always easy to tell when you're

faced with a scam.

Sometimes the fraud involves

getting you to help scammers

move money out of a war-torn

country, and "you" are the one

they've picked to trust with their

millions. Of course, to show good

faith, you need to send them mon-

ey first.

Rule of thumb; Anytime a

stranger wants you to do anything

involving cashing checks or ac-

cessing your bank accounts, it's

a scam.

Then there's the scam that tries

to get you upset about a grand-

child. You get a phone call, and the

person at the other end says, "This

is your grandson. I'm in trouble.

Don't tell my parents." The hope

is that you won't bother to verify

that it really is your grandchild,

and that you'll immediately rush

down to wire funds to bail him out

of his problem.

Rule of thumb: Verify, verify,

verify. Don't send a dime until

you do.

One scam that's especially

sneaky and plays on our wish to

be good citizens is about jury duty.

You'll get a call saying you're

about to be arrested for failing to

show up for jury duty. When you

say that you never got the notice

to appear, you'll be asked to give

your Social Security number and

date of birth so your name can be

verified on the list. Don't do it.

The instant you give that informa-

tion, you're in line to become a

victim of identity theft.

Rule of thumb: Nobody in the

court system is going to ask you

for that information or intimidate

you about jury duty.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475. Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Fontbonne Iced W-H/Pemhroke, 3-0,

To Win Division II State Championship

Quincy^s Taylor Shepherd

Comes Up Huge

1^

By SEAN BRENNAN
Only a sophomore,

Squantum resident Taylor

Shepherd was a major piece

of the puzzle for Fontbonne

Academy's MIAA Girls

Hockey Division 11 State

Championship team.

Shepherd and her Ducks

steamed through the post-

season; Fontbonne knocked

oft Boston Latin Academy
3-0 in the opening round,

defeated Notre Dame of

Hingham,4-0, in the second-

round, shutout Duxbury HS,

3-0, in the semifinals and

earned the state title with a

3-0 victory over Whitman-

Hanson/Pembroke. And it

was a Shepherd's scoring

touch that led the way.

in the semifinals against

Duxbury, Shepherd collect-

ed three goals and she fol-

lowed that up with another

three-goal effort in the fi-

nals versus W-H/Pembroke,

including two goals in the

game's first seven minutes.

In four jX)st-season games.

Shepherd scored eight times

(Fontbonne outscored their

opponents 13-0) and for the

sea.son, she tallied 34 goals.

A deft scorer, it is Shep-

herd's all-around game that

impresses her head coach the

most

.

"Taylor is the ultimate

team-based player," Ducks

coach Bob Huxley said about

his star sophomore. "She

scores a lot of goals for us,

but she is also a strong back

and fore-checker, she plays

hard when we are shorthand-

ed and she is a strong penalty

killer.

"She is a ver)' unselfish

player who should continue

to be a leader for us mov-

ing forward. Looking ahead

to next season, we return 17

players, and if this team con-

tinues to buy into the team

concept we have in place and

if they continue to work on

all aspects of their games, in-

cluding on the offensive and

defensive side of the ice, we

should be back in contention

next winter.

"And Taylor, and the type

of player she is, should be a

big part of Fontbonne 's fu-

ture success on the ice."

For Shepherd, her hockey

journey began at a young

age on the street hockey

courts of Squantum. Playing

against mosdy boys older

than her, she switched to the

ice around the age of seven

and continued to play mainly

with boys until the age of

eleven.

"My Monvactually grew

up in the house we live in

now. She likes to call her-

self a Squantum-ite, some-

one who grew up there and

raised their kids there, too,"

TAYLOR SHEPHERD

Shepherd said. "When I was

younger we had the street

hockey courts right down the

street and we would play in

the summer and winter and in

summer we would play from

nine in the morning till nine

at night. And I always played

with the boys because none

of the girls played hockey, it

wasn't the thing to do.

"Then I switched to ice

hockey when I was about

seven (playing in QYH) and

then at eleven I switched to

playing with girls and then

after that I went to an elite

team, the Lady Terriers, out

of Boston."

Shepherd's decision to

attend Fontbonne Academy

was one she made while in

the seventh grade. It was

a choice ba.sed on, not just

hockey, but academics and

the environment, which the

school provided.

"W hen 1 was in seventh

grade 1 started thinking about

going to Fontbonne," Shep-

herd added. "I knew I loved

it the first time 1 visited. I

.saw a couple of their hockey

games in the eighth grade

but it was the closeness of

the school that I loved first.

Being here for two years, I

love how the teachers and

students are so close; it feels

like we are all united as one

big family.

"I don't just play hockey.

I also play volleyball and

Softball and I am involved

in Spirit Committee and I

am getting inducted into the

French National Honor Soci-

ety in April."

As a student/athlete who

loves her school, helping

Fontbonne to a second state

title this decade (the Ducks

captured the Division I

crown in 2001) was the ic-

ing on an incredible sea.son.

Fontbonne finished the win-

ter with an 1 8-4-2 record, but

it was those last four games

that matter the most to Shep-

herd and her teammates.

"We always played well

when we needed to this sea-

son and it showed when we

got to the postseason," she

said. "Sometimes we played

down to the competifion, and

that killed us, but the games

we lost were by only one or

two goals. We were a close

team this year and every-

thing was team-based.

"We have a young team

(t)nly three seniors will grad-

uate this June) coming back

next year, but we do have a

lot of juniors and after next

year losing them could be a

big deal. But we also have

some strong sophomores and

freshmen and they should be

able to carry us through m
the next couple of seasons."

A humble, team play-

er. Shepherd's individual

achievement this year, and

especially her performance

in the state tournament,

still deserves recognition.

She was a force. Seemingly

scoring at will when it mat-

ter most. The Ducks' motto

all year was "20 hearts; one

beat," and Shepherd, you

could say, was the beat that

kept her team's heart alive.

"It just clicked (speak-

ing of her play in the tour-

nament)," Shepherd said.

"My line mates and myself

just played well. My line of

Bridget O'Brien and Kaighla

Ridge and myself were scor-

ing the majorit) of the goals

and we knew in the play-

offs we had to step up. But

the whole team, from our

defense tt) our balanced of-

fense, played great all four

games. And Kristin Connors,

our goalie, was outstand-

mg.

Fontbonne, in the tinals,

had onl\ eight shots on goal.

Shepherd made sure all of

hers counted; she scored on

a deflected shot, on a short-

handed breakaway on the

penalty kill and she put the

game away with a third pe-

riod tally by utilizing her

speed.

"The first one was kind of

a scramble in front of the net.

I kicked it over to my stick

and then around her blocker

side," .said Shepherd. "The

second was on the penalty

kill. Bridget chipped it out

on her backhand and it went

right to me, which was nice,

and the third goal was on a

breakaway and the defense

Sun Sports
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2009 DIVISION II STAIK ( HAVIPIONS: Membtrs of thi- Fontbonne Acadtmv jjirls hfKke>

team celebrate their state championship win over V\-H/Femhrokt at the 1 1) Kanknorth dar-

den. Fontbonne won the game 3-0.

just played me wrong.

"But it was not just me."

Shepherd humbly added

"We had a really strong de-

fensive team and we were

never behind in the tourna-

ment. We went out and got

our goals and then played

defense. That is what really

won us the title."

The atmosphere ot Lets Cio

Fontbonne. Lets Co Ducks."

It kmd of brought the girls

together and the teachers

together and it seemed to

bring the school together

Some teachers came to the

game down in Bourne (the

semifinals against Duxbury ),

and her P returning team-

mates will be hack next win-

ter to defend their title, the

bad news for the rest ot the

Division II tield is that Shep-

herd and her team should be

even better

"1 can't wait to get back

on the ice." Shepherd said

"Our t!oal IS defend ouiand 1 think we had our big

For Shepherd and the rest gest crowd at that game It title and bring another state

of the Ducks, the path to a was great to have the whole championshiopback to hont-

school community behind

us.'"

The good news for fans of

the Ducks' ice hockey pro-

gram IS that Taylor Shepherd

state championship began

months beforehand. It may

have cumulated with the 3-0

win over W-H/Pembroke at

the TD Banknorth Garden,

but it all started back in the

late fall.

"Coming out of tryouts

from the first day 1 knew v\e

were going to be g(K)d." said

Shepherd. "1 think we knew

we had a chance Last )ear

ue went .5(K) and lost in the

(irst-round of the playoffs.

.And this year we made it all

the way.

"The last couple of sec-

onds in the finals there was

an icing call that stopped

play and 1 looked up to the

scoreboard and, even though

1 knew we had it, I was ner-

vous. But when I heard that

final buzzer 1 just went in for

the hug. It was just nice to fi-

nally win it."

Shepherd, who is quick to

deflect attention away from

what she has accomplished,

credited not only her team-

mates, but also the rest of the

Fontbonne student body, in-

cluding: teachers and admin-

istrators for their die-hard

support of her team.

"Through all the playoff

games more and more stu-

dents and teachers came.

bonne 1 want to experience

that feeling of winning an-

t)ther state title before

high school
""

leave

\
Ql IN( ^ "S TA'^ LOR .SHKPHKRD scored eiyht yoals in tour

post-season games.

All STIR miuw im
INSTRUCTION iVwX

GAMES • BAniNG CAGES ^
Weekl

June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-1

2

Weeks
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY

APRIL 17

6-8PM

FRIDAY

APRIL 24

6-8PM

FRIDAY

MAY 1ST

6.8PM

Fee $60 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway
For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog89Canetscape.net

website: www.quincytrackclub.org
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Season Begins This Week

Depth, Talent Expected To

Carry NQ This Spring liWIMfiiiiiliiiiiiiiii

By SEAN BRENNAN
The 2009 North Quincy

Red Raiders are loaded. The

team returns nine seniors; six

juniors and a sophomore to a

team that last year finished

the season with a 9-11 re-

cord. And with the pitching,

offense and defensive depth

on the roster. Year Two of the

head coach John Fidalgo era

should be very successful

.

"We (coaching staff) are

very excited about the up-

coming season," said Fidal-

go last week. "We return a

number of starters with lots

of game exj)erience and with

another year in our system

this team is ready to be very

successful and win games.

We have built a very bal-

anced team.

"Our pitching staff is

three-deep with quality start-

ers, our bullpen should also

be a strength and our offense

is strong. Across the board

this team is a lot better and

having been m the system

now for two years, these

kids know what to expect

from us and what we expect

of them."

Team captain Joe Vial-

pando (CF) heads an impres-

sive senior class. According

to Fidalgo, Vialpando is the

team's best all-around hitter

and will bat leadoff and act as

the team's offensive catalyst.

"Joe is our best hitter and

we are penciling him in at

leadoff. He will be called on

to set the table for our big

bats."

Joining Vialpando on the

roster are seniors Joe Edg-

erly, Frank Flora, Matt Jay,

Ben Leahy, Matt Rodriquez,

Danny Russell, Paul Rear-

don and LaMonte Toombs.

"These seniors are the

key to us having the year we

are expecting," added Fidal-

go. "Edgerly will be one of

our top starting pitchers, Ro-

driquez, our starting catcher,

and Matt Jay are going to be

counted on to drive in runs.

"Ben Leahy and Danny

Russell will pitch out of the

bullpen and with them back-

ing up our starters, the pitch-

ing staff should be much im-

proved this year."

Beyond the seniors, the

Red Raiders have a junior

class that can match up with

any team in the area. John

Ainsley, Ryan Louis, Mike

Medeiros, Keith Morreale,

Brian Donaghey and Devon

Hudson not only have the

talent to start on most high

school teams, but they pro-

vide North Quincy with a

solid bench and a bright fu-

ture.

"These juniors are good,"

said Fidalgo. "Louis looks

like he will be our #2 starter

and our starting third base-

man, while Morreale will be

our #1 ace pitcher. John Ain-

sley may fit into the second

hole in the batting order and

Donaghey, Medeiros and

Hudson will all see consider-

able playing fime."

The lone sophomore on

the team is Colin Ryan. Ryan,

who will play shortstop and

bat at the top of the Raiders'

lineup, is a future star. His

presence gives Fidalgo even

more options when it comes

to filling out the lineup card.

North Quincy, which

played last year in the At-

JOIN THE
QUINCY

HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS SOFTBALLTEAM
FOR A SOFTBALL CLINIC
For: All Quincy Girls Grades 4-8
Where: Broad Meadows Middle School

When: Saturday April 4th 9 am - 12 pm

Registration: 8:30 am
Cost: $20.00 per giri**

Learn from the

ACL 2008 Softball Champions!!

There will be lessons on

throwing, batting, pitching,

catching, offense and defense.

Bring your gloves and

have a blast.

** Cost includes T-Shirt and free pass to

the QHS - NQ girls softball game at

Mitchell-McCoy field. No one will

be turned away for financial hardship.

Any questions call

Mrs. Berry 617-471-5115

lantic Coast League (ACL),

moves into the Patriot League

this spring. The move helps

to eliminate some of the long

road trips associated with

ACL play, but if anything, it

puts North into a more com-

petitive league.

"Across the board it looks

like every team is going to

very good," said Fidalgo

about his team's 2009 league

schedule. "Our goal is to

come into the Patriot League

and win it. There are some

talented teams out there, but

we feel like we can match up

with any of them."

The team's non-league

schedule is also cupcake

free. Fidalgo has scheduled

his team against serious com-

petition. A home-and-away

slate versus Brockton High

School opens the year and an

April 20 matchup with Wey-

mouth High School should

give him an idea of where

the team is just weeks into

the season.

"1 purposely scheduled

some tough non-league

games. It is the best way to

see what kind of team we

have," Fidalgo said. "Brock-

ton is a powerhouse and

Weymouth, in my opinion,

could be the best team on the

South Shore. These games

are going to be a challenge,

but not a challenge we can't

overcome."

When Fidalgo was hired

to coach the Red Raiders last

year he wanted to get North

Quincy back to baseball

prominence, and entering his

second season on the bench,

he sees that progress being

made at a rapid pace.

"Certainly with another

year under our belts we

are starting to see our sys-

tem take shape. Things like

practice management, game

preparation and what works

and what doesn't; what

makes these kids tick, are all

coming into focus.

"All of my players have

a interest in baseball, but I

want them to play as many

different sports as they like.

It helps prepare them for the

baseball season and keeps

them in shape. My goal was

to change the atmosphere

around the program and we

are getting there.

"Ourjayvee and freshmen

teams are also loaded with

talent, so the program should

continue to be very success-

ful in the coming years."

Fidalgo coaching staff in-

cludes Josh Powell, Bob De-

nise, Jason Alonzi and Jason

Fidalgo.

North opens the season

today, (Wed.), on the road,

against Brockton HS. First

pitch is at 3:30 p.m. The

team's next home game at

Adams Field will be held

April 8 versus Randolph HS.

First pitch is at 3:30 p.m.
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QUINCY PEDIATRIC DENTAL - Members of the Mite Championship team included (front

row from left) Tommy Feeney and Johnny Quinn. Second row: Nicole Page, Anthony Rizzatano,

Hannah Bell, Carly McMorrow, Thomas Page, Mikey Adamson and John Riley. Third row:

Eamonn Mayo, Jake LaMonica, Matt McDonough, Kevy Feeney, Coleman Gillis and Kaitlyn

Fox. Back row: Coaches Steve Fox, Tony Scola, Barry Page and Will Scola.

Photo Courtesy Quincy Youth Hockey

Quincy Pediatric Dental

Wins QYA Mite Jamboree
them pumped for the big

game and all of the team's

lines came ready to play. The

defense kept the puck in the

Paul Harold zone for most of

the game and the team's of-

fense never let up.

Quinn finished with

another hat trick and An-

thony Rizzatano and Will

Scola scored a goal apiece.

Carly McMorrow, Hannah

Bell, Nicole Page, Eamonn

Mayo, John Riley, Matt Mc-

Donough. Kaitlyn Fox and

Mikey Adamson all played

well.

"The kids continued to

improve each practice, each

game and each challenge,"

said coaches Tony Scola

and Steve Fox. "We are very

proud of them for their hard

work, attitude and abilities.

They played as a team and

did what we told them to

do.

"We congratulate all the

Mite teams in the Jambo-

ree. Every game was hard

fought. It was a great year

for Quincy Mite Hockey!"

Members of the champi-

onship team included Tom-

my Feeney, Johnny Quinn,

Nicole Page, Anthony Riz-

zatano, Hannah Bell, Carly

McMorrow, Thomas Page,

Mikey Adamson, John Ri-

ley, Eamorm Mayo, Jake La-

Monica, Matt McDonough,

Kevy Feeney, Coleman Gil-

lis and Kaitlyn Fox.

Quincy Pediatric Dental

used a four-game winning

streak to capture the champi-

onship of the Quincy Youth

Hockey Mite Jamboree,

which was held the weekend

of March 22-23 at the Quin-

cy Youth Arena.

The team lost its first

game of the jamboree to Joe

Finn, but bounced back and

recorded four victories in a

row to earn the title.

In the team's first game

against Joe Finn, a 5-3 loss,

goalie Tommy Feeney 's

performance kept the game

close. Forward Johnny

Quinn scored two goals (he

finished the tournament with

15) and Anthony Rizzatano

scored once, but Quincy Pe-

diatric could not convert on

numerous breakaways and

solid passing, and lost by a

three-goal margin.

The team rebounded with

a nail-biting 6-5 victory over

Doran and Horrigan in its

second game. Quincy Pe-

diatric jumped out to a 3-0

lead. After Will Scola (goal)

and Quinn (three goals) put

Quincy Pediatric up 4-1,

Doran and Horrigan fought

back and went up 5-4 with

only four minutes left in reg-

ulation. With three minutes

to go in the game, Mikey

Adamson was called on to

take a penalty shot and he

cashed in to tie the score at

5-5.

The game-winning tally

came off the blade of Hannah

Bell. Bell danced her way to

the net with 38 seconds left

and scored. Final score: 6-5,

Quincy Pediatric.

In the team's third game

of the jamboree, Quincy

Pediatric knocked off Rep.

Bruce Ayers, 6-2. Quinn con-

tinued his rapid scoring pace.

He accounted for four goals,

while Will Scola (goal).

Carly McMorrow (goal) and

Nicole Page all played solid

games. The team's second

and third lines played smart

hockey all game long.

The team's semifinal

game was a rematch against

Joe Finn. Quincy Pediat-

ric, behind the goaltending

of Feeney, advanced to the

championship game on the

strength of a 5-2 victory.

Quincy Pediatric, which

lost to Joe Finn in the 2008

championship game, got

the first goal of the game

from Kaitlyn Fox to go up

1-0. Other players scoring

against Joe Finn included

Quinn (hat trick) and W.

Scola (goal). Playing well

for Quincy Pediatric were

Kevy Fenney, Thomas Page,

Jake LaMonica and Cole-

man Gillis.

In the finals, Quincy

Pediatric Dental went up

against Paul Harold Qub
and won 5-2. The team

sported red face paint to get

NQHS Baseball Boosters

To Hold Clinic April 18
The North Quincy High Field on Quarry Street. ticipants do not need to be a

School Baseball Boosters

will be sponsoring a 'Spring

Training Clinic' on Satur-

day, April 18 from 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at O'Rourke

Registration will start at Quincy resident.

8 a.m. and the fee is $30, For additional informa-

which includes a hot dog tion, call 617-471-7695 or

and drink. Anyone age 6-to- email nqhsbaseball@yahoo.

13 is invited to attend. Par- com.

Quincy Babe Ruth To Hold
Final Tryouts This Weekend

Quincy Babe Ruth will

hold its final tryouts on Sat-

urday. April 4 and Sunday,

Apnl 5 at 9:30 a.m. at Ad-

ams Field. Anyone wishing

to register and tryOut is wel-

come to attend.

In addition to playing for

their Babe Ruth teams, the

league is proud to announce

the start of a 13-year old

Prep League. This league

will start as instructional,

leading into playing other

local 13-year old teams

from the South Shore on

Saturday afternoons. This is

an optional program.

-I

Note: Quincy Babe Ruth

has been chosen to host the

13-year oid Eastern .MA

State Tournament beginning

on July 24 at Adams Field.
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QHS Lacrosse To Host
Comedy Night April 17

Tobin's Tigers Capture QYB
Grade 3-5 Championship

The Quincy High School

boys' lacrosse program, in

conjunction with the QHS
Lacrosse Boosters Club,

will be hosting a Comedy
Night on Friday, April 17

from 7-1 1 p.m. at the Quin-

cy Sons of Italy Social Hall.

The groups invite you to

join them for a fun, social

evening with friends, par-

ents and alumni of the QHS
lax program. Net proceeds

will benefit the 2009 season

expenses.

The %25 ticket includes

a dinner buffet, desert and

entertainment by Comedian

Mark Riley. For tickets, call

Cmdy Conley at 617-827-

6422 or Barbara Conso at

617-291-6342.

Veterans Memorial Stadium Brick

Fundraiser To End This Month
There is still time to pur-

chase a "Brick" to help fund

improvements at Quincy 's

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

A final order for bricks will

be submitted at the end of

April.

This fundraiser is spon-

sored by the QHS/NQHS
Football Hall of Fame un-

der the title of "The Friends

for the Stadium and Student

Athletes." Alumni of both

high schools, local business-

es, residents and anyone else

who is interested in helping

future renovations at the Sta-

dium may buy a brick.

Bricks are available ' in

two sizes, 4"x 8" for $50 and

8" X 8" for $100, and clip art

may be added for a small

fee. All funds raised will be

utilized at the Stadium in

some manner. Bricks will

be placed as a walkway at

the north end of the Stadium

when the final landscaping

and paving is complete.

For more information,

call Ron Ivil at 781-337-

0062 or email J.minukas^a

comcast.net.

Natalie Djerf Running Boston For

S. Boston Neighborhood House
Natalie Djerf of Quincy,

a sophomore at St. Ansel m's

College in NH, will be run-

ning in her first Boston Mar-

athon on April 20 in support

of the South Boston Neigh-

borhood House (SBNH).

The SBNH is a neigh-

borhood house, which sup-

ports programs at all levels

including a Senior Center,

adolescent services, early

education and a learning

center.

If you would like to do-

nate to Djerf to help her

reach her goal in support of

the SBNH, send a donation

m her name or visit www.
active.com/donate/boston-

marathon2009/samtanselm

or mail it to: Running for the

SBNH, 521 E. Seventh St.,

South Boston, MA 02127.

Sheriff's Summer Youth Academies

Canceled Due to Budget Shortfall
Due to a severe budget

shortfall, Norfolk County

Sheriff Michael G. Bellotti

has been forced to cancel

his popular youth leadership

academies for the coming

summer.

Nearly 1,000 kids be-

tween the ages of 10 and 14

attended the Youth Leader-

ship Academy and the Fu-

ture Captains Basketball

Academy last summer at

the Norfolk County Sher-

iff's Office Braintree Public

Safety Complex.

"This was a difficult de-

cision, but we really had

no choice," Bellotti said.

"The budget for the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office has

decreased 17% this year.

Something had to give. We
could not justify running

the academies this summer

when we already are being

forced to reduce our staff

and make painful cuts in

other areas of the Sheriff's

Office."

Bellotti said the decision

to cancel the academies was

even more difficult because

of their immense popularity

among Norfolk County kids

and their parents.

"We fill the slots for these

academies on a first-come-

first-serve basis, and we've

had people on waiting lists

since last summer. I know

those people are disappoint-

ed. I am disappointed as

well. We take great pride in

the character-building pro-

grams we have developed

for these academies," said

Bellotti.

The Youth Leadership

Academy uses an aerial

ropes course to reach team

building, problem solving,

patience, trust, planning,

leadership and listening

skills.

The Future Captains Bas-

ketball Academy emphasiz-

es leadership traits and skills

that lead to players becom-

ing team captains.

The academies resumed

last summer after a one-year

absence in 2007 due again

to budget constraints. But

the reverberations from the

national economic reces-

sion have made this year's

budget shortfall even more

severe.

"We understand that we

are not alone, that all levels

of government are feeling a

budget crunch," Bellotti add-

ed. "Our people are working

twice as hard to carry out

our core mission of running

the Norfolk County Jail and

Correctional Center."

Half of Massachusetts'

county sheriffs-including

the Norfolk County Office-

rely on an archaic funding

formula that depends in

large part on revenue from

the real estate deeds excise

tax, which is a fee paid on

real estate transactions. As

a result of the slumping real

estate market, deeds excise

tax revenue has decreased

drastically.

Bellotti and other Sher-

iffs who work under this old

funding formula have been

advocating on Beacon Hill

for legislation to move those

Shenff's Offices onto the

state budget so that funding

is more predictable.

Seven other county

Sheriffs already are funded

through the state budget.

2009
Memberships

Available

Fbr a Limited Time for New Memlwrs Onlij

2009 UlVUMITED MEMRERSinP *1999
Join as a Foursome for the /'rice of.V

2009 Junior Memberships *350

For more information, please (.all (.olt I'rokSMonal

Mike McBrt>om 781985-4396
Off Summit Avenue, (Juincv • Fumacebrookgolfclub.com

Al.SO A\v\IL\Hli: row ()lTINr,> \M) 11 N«.TI«>\s

lobm's Tigers, the ti\

seed in the Qumc> Youth

Basketball Girls' Grade 3-5

playoffs, held off Bank ot

Canton, 16-12, to win the

league championship

Scoring for Tobin's li

gers were Maeve Hernon ( 10

points). Cailyn Halley (four

points) and Rosheline .Moli-

na (two points). Playing well

for lobins Tigers were Alex-

andra Case, Naomi Kane and

Kaylee Terranova.

Scoring and playing well

for Bank of Canton were

Riley McLaughlin (eight

points), Christine Norton

(four points), Rachel Beck.

Anna Scolaro, Ashle> Totten

and Yusra Ahmed.

Brett Skolnick coached

TOBIN'S TKJERS - Left to right: Naomi Kane. Rosheline

.Molina. Cail>n Halle>, Vlae\e Hernon and Ka>lee Ierrano>a.

Standing: (oath Brett Skolnick. .Missing from photo: .Alexan-

dra Case.

Tobin's Tigers and Dan Tot- ten coached Bank of Canton

Two QHS Alumni Excelling At
College Baseball's Dl Level

Quinc) High School grad-

uates John Folino(2(K)5)and

Michael LeBel (2(K)X) are

off to strong starts playing

NCAA Division 1 baseball.

After 22 games, Fo-

lino leads the University of

Connecticut in wins (two),

games started (five), innings

pitched (31), strike outs (31)

and ERA among starting

pitchers (2.84). Last Fnday,

Folino threw eight scoreless

innings in the Huskies win

over Big Fast rival South-

ern Florida He stuck out ten

batters an allowed only three

hits.

Also after 22 games,

LeBel leads the University

of Rhode Island in batting

average (.377) and stolen

bases (seven). He is current-

ly second on the team in hits

(29) and on-ba.se percentage

(435). LeBel has alread\

hit three home runs and has

a 545 slugging percentage

He has a ten-game hitting

streak, which started against

perennial powerhouse Cal

State Fullerton.

Folino and LeBel will

play each other on .Apnl 22

at 3:30 pm at URL

QPD To Provide Free
Basic Boating Safety Course

The Quincy Police Ma-

rine Unit, in partnership

with the Massachusetts En-

vironmental Police, will be

holding three Basic Boating

Safety Courses, at no cost to

the public. These courses,

which are designed for per-

sons of all ages and regard-

less of boating skill, will be

held at the Houghs Neck

Maritime Center, 137 Bay

View Avenue.

The course dates are:

Saturdays, April 11, 1 8 &
15 -8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Saturdays, May 2, 9 & 16

-8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Mondays, June 8, 15 &
22 -6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

These courses are feder-

ally approved, and course

completion will allow per-

sons to legally operate a

boat in states that require

completion of a Basic Boat-

ing Safety Course. Everyone

who completes a course will

be issued a Basic Boating

Safety Certificate Comple-

tion of a course b> persons

age 12-16 will allow them to

opcT'die a motorboat without

adult supervision

For more information

and to sign up, call the .Mas-

sachusetts En\ironmental

Police at 508-759-(KK)2

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations

9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and

2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.; to register:

www.americafc.us
Quincy 's new club boccor prog-ar

Houghs Neck T-Ball

2009 Registration

Friday, April 3, 2009
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Sunday, April 5, 2009
12:00 noon to 3:00 pm
Houghs Neck Communiu Center

1193 Sea Street

Quincv, MA.

Children must be 3

^e/brf January 1, 2009
Birth Certificates are Required

For more information visit

^\"v\'^v.hous^hsnecktball.com

Houghs Neck T-Ball
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PALMSUNDAYand HOLYWEEKSERVICES
Passover Seder April 9 At

Community United Methodist church

Parish Of Saint Ann

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold a Passover Seder Sup-

per Thursday, April 9.

This is the fourth year the

church will be holding this

model Seder.

"I think it's very impor-

tant for Christians to under-

stand the Jewish roots of

our faith, and thought that a

Seder would help us appre-

ciate Judaism more," said

the Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, church pastor.

The meal will be pot luck;

those attending are asked to

bring a salad, main course,

or dessert to share.

To ensure that the table

is set properly, reservations

are required.

Reservations may be

made by calling the Church

Office at 617-773-3319;

deadline is Monday, April

6.

The reading of the Haga-

dah will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Palm Sunday Service At

Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Palm

Sunday Worship and Com-
munion Service at 10 a.m.

Food will be collected

for the ISS Pantry.

The Sunday School will

present their Easter Pageant

during the service.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will preach "Hailed

As A King." Childcare will

be available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be Fellow-

ship Time in the Allen Par-

lor where light refreshments

will be served. There will

also be pony rides for the

children outside.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Parish of Saint Ann, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston,

announces its schedule of

Masses for Palm Sunday,

Holy Week and Easter.

Masses will be celebrat-

ed for Palm Sunday of the

Lord's Passion on Saturday,

April 4 (4 p.m.) and Sunday,

April 5 at 7, 9 and 11:30

a.m.

During Holy Week,

Masses will be celebrated

Monday through Wednes-

day at 9 a.m. There will also

be confessions on those days

from 7 to 8 p.m. in the lower

church.

On Holy Thursday, April

9, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. A Mass of

the Lord's Supper and Pro-

cession will begin at 7:30

p.m.

There will also be visits

to Repository in the Lower

Church until 10 p.m. and

Night Prayer at 10 p.m. on

Holy Thursday.

On Good Friday, April 10

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m. and the Stations of

the Cross at 3 p.m.

The Celebration of the

Lord's Passion will be at

7:30 p.m. with Holy Com-

munion.

On Holy Saturday, April

11 there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. and an Eas-

ter Vigil at 8 p.m. There is

no afternoon Mass on Holy

Saturday.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 12

at 7 a.m., 9 a.m. (in the up-

per and lower church fol-

lowed by an Easter Egg

Hunt for the children) and at

11:30 a.m.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

5400.

St. Joseph's Church

St. John The Baptist Parish

St. John the Baptist Par-

ish, 44 School St., Quincy

Center, announces its sched-

ule of Palm Sunday, Holy

Week and Easter Sunday

Masses.

Palm Sunday Masses

will be celebrated Saturday.

April 4 at 4 p.m. and Sun-

day, April 5 at 7:30 a.m.

(Solemn Procession), 11

a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

During Holy Week,

Masses will be celebrated

Monday, April 6 at 8 a.m..

Tuesday. April 7 at 8 a.m.

and 5:30 p.m. and Wednes-

day, April 8 at 8 a.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

9, there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m.. Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7 p.m. and

Night Prayer at 10 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

10, there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m. and the Cel-

ebration of the Lord's Pas-

sion at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, Apnl

1 1

,

there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m. and the Eas-

ter Vigil will start at 7"30

p.m. There is no 4 p.m. Mass

on Holy Saturday.

Masses on Easter Sun-

day, April 12 celebrating

the Resurrection of the Lord

will be celebrated at 7:30

a.m. (upstairs), 9 a.m. (up-

stairs and downstairs) and

11 a.m. (upstairs).

There will be no 5:30

p.m. Mass on Easter Sun-

day.

The Sacrament of Rec-

onciliation will be Tuesday,

April 7 from 7 to 8 p.m.;

Wednesday. April 8 from

8:30 to 9:30 a.m. and Holy

Saturday. April II from 2:30

to 3:30 p.m.

Holij Weelc 2005^
Sacred Heart Parish Community

Palm Sunday
of the Lord's Passion

5 April

Palm will be di.<tributed at all Masses.

4 PM Sat. evening Mass

7:45 AM Mass

9 AM Mass (with Children's

Liturgy ofthe Word)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

12:00 PM Mass at Star ofthe Sea

Church, Squantum

5 PM Mass

Men. Tues. AWed. of Holy Week

6r^ April

7 AM A|^
9 AM lliiks

Hol|f11iursday

#April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

7:30 PM Evening Mass of the

Lord's Supper

10:00 PM Night Prayer

Euchari^ic Adoration until ii pm.

Good Friday

10 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

9:30 AM Benefit 5 mile Walk

for Por Cri^o

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

3 PM Good Friday Liturgy

7:30 PM Good Friday Liturgy

9:00 PM Night Prayer

Holy Saturday

11 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

12:15 PM Blessing of Ea^er

Food Baskets

8:30 PM Ihe Ea^er Vigil

*

Easter Sunday
12 April

7:4s AM Mass

9 AM Mass (Children's Choir)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

12:00 PM Mass at Star ofthe Sea

Church, Squantum

No 5 PM Mass today.

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy, MA • 61 7.328.8666

vyww.sacredheartquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community walking together in faith, worship, education and service

St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Masses for Palm Sunday,

Holy Week and Easter.

Masses for Palm Sunday

of the Lord's Passion will be

celebrated Saturday, April 4

at 4 p.m. (Vigil Mass) and

Sunday, April 5 at 8:30 a.m.

and 10:30 a.m.

On Monday through

Wednesday, April 6- 8, there

will be Rosary at 8:25 a.m..

Mass at 9 a.m. and morning

prayer at 9:30 a.m.

On Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, April 9-11, Morn-

ing Prayer for the Triduum

will be celebrated at 9 a.m.

(Mass will not be celebrated

on those days).

On Holy Thursday, April

9, Mass of the Lord's Prayer

will be celebrated at 7:30

p.m.

On Good Friday, April

10, the church will be open

from 12 noon for personal

prayer and reflection. Sta-

tions of the Cross will be at

3 p.m. and Solemn Service

of the Lord's Passion at 7:30

p.m.

The Solemn Easter Vigil

will be celebrated Holy Sat-

urday, April 11 at7:30p.m,.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 12

at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, will host a

Maundy Thursday Service

April 9 at 7 p.m.

The service will feature

singer/songwriter Robert

Caldeira. Jr.

Family and friends are

invited to share in this spiri-

tual journey.

The church will also hold

an Easter Sunrise Service

April 12 at 6 a.m. at Orchard

Beach, Squantum, followed

by breakfast in fellowship

hall.

Also on Easter Sunday,

there will be a 10 a.m. ser-

vice at the church. Coffee

and refreshments in the par-

lor will follow the worship

service.

The church also announc-

es that a men's breakfast is

held Saturday mornings at 8

a.m. in the foUowship hall.

On Monday evenings at

7 p.m. there is a Women's

Faith Journey Group led by

the Rev. Dr. Emmy Robert-

son,

For more information,

visit the church website at

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com

.

ST. AGATHA PARISH
Milton - Quincy

Invites you to join us for Holy Week Services

PALM SUNDAY MASS (April 5)

Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm, 5:00 pm

MONDAY (April 6) TUESDAY (April 7) WEDNESDAY (AprU 8)

Mass Mass Mass
7:00 am & 9:00 am 7:00 am & 9:00 am 7:00 am & 9:00 am

HOLY THURSDAY (April 9)

8:(X) am - Morning Prayer

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 11 :()0 pm

GOOD FRIDAY (April 10)

8:00 am - Morning Prayer

3:(X) pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Students re-enact the Way of the Cross

begins at Cunningham Park, ends at St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (April! 11)

8:00 am - Morning Prayer

12:00noon - 1:00pm - Confessions

8:00 pm - Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY (April 12)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:00 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:00 noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:(X) pm Mass

A Happy and Blessed Easter to All
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PALMSUNDAYandHOLY WEEKSERVICES
St. Agatha Parish Sacred Heart Parish

St. Agatha Parish, Mil-

ton - Quincy. announces

it schedule of Masses for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week

and Easter Sunday.

Palm Sunday Masses

are scheduled for Saturday,

April 4 at 4:30 p.m. and

Sunday, April 5 at 7:30 a.m.,

9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon

and 5 p.m.

Daily Masses will be ce-

lebrated Monday through

Wednesday, April 6 to 8, at

7 a.m. and 9 a.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

9, there will be mornmg

prayer at 8 a.m. and Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m. There will be an Ado-

ration of the Eucharist until

1 1 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

10, there will be mornmg

prayer at 8 a.m. and Liturgy

of the Passion of Our Lord

at 3 p.m.

At 5 p.m. on Good Fri-

day, students will re-enact

the Way of Cross beginning

at Cunningham Park and en-

ding at St. Agatha.

There will also be a Li-

turgy of the Passion of Our

Lord at 7:30 p.m. on Cjood

Friday

On Holy Saturday. April

1 1 , there will be mornmg

prayer at 8 a.m. and confes-

sions from 12 noon to I p.m.

The Easter Vigil will begin

at 8 p.m.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 12

at 7:30 a.m. in the upper

church, and in the upper

church and parish center at

9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12

noon

7 here will be no 5 p.m

Mass on Easter Sunday.

Easter Vigil Worship Service

At United Methodist Church
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate the Easter Vigil on

Saturday, April 11 at 7:30

p.m.

"One phrase can sum up

this powerful service, " said

the Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, church pastor, "and

that is, 'expect the unexpect-

ed.' In a very heart-felt way,

the Vigil proclaims the hope

and promise of Easter."

Dating from the earli-

est years of the Christian

Church, the Easter Vigil is a

service unlike any other, lit-

erally leading the congrega-

tion from Lent to Easter. It

does so through word, song,

and, most importantly, sym-

bols that refer to Scripture.

Because many people today

are unfamiliar with symbol-

ic interpretation, explanato-

ry notes are provided in the

text of the Vigil Service.

Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden

has also updated the ancient

service somewhat, so that is

"speaks" to today's Chris-

tians.

Everyone attending the

Vigil is requested to bring a

flashlight - an updated and

safer version of the tradi-

tional candles. Some extra

flashlights will be available.

People are also asked

to wear comfortable walk-

ing shoes. "Some walking

is involved in the Vigil, but

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church has made

provisions for those who

can't walk far. If you can

walk up and down a flight

of stairs, you'll be fine," the

Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden said

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

773-3319.

The church is handi-

capped accessible; the hand-

icapped entrance is located

at the front, the door closest

to the flag pole.

f^P
THE SALVATION ARMY
6 BAHER ST. I

617-472-2345

€rood Friday 12noon-lpm
COMMUNITY GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

Easter Sunday Services!

6:30am COMMUNITY
SUNRISE SERVICE
WOLLASTON BEACH
BETWEEN THE 2 YACHT CLUBS

9:45am SUNDAY SCHOOL
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

11am EASTER MORNING WORSHIP
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

THE BRASS BAND will oaompony singing ot the Sunrise

Service ond the Morning Worship Service.

Spend some Holy Week with us!

Palm Sunday 10:30am "The Reign on My Parade"

Maundy Thursday 7:00pm "Words to Love B/

,

The Lord's Supper with Songs, Scripture, Silence.

Easter Sunday 10:30am
"Death Cannot Keep His Pre/.

Celebrate the Resurrection with joyful worship,

and a children's Easter Egg Hunt

First Baptist Church of Wollaston

81 Prospect Avenue

Quincy, MA 02170
(617)472-0824

Corner of Prospect and Warren Aves.
www.FirstBaptistChurchofWollaston.org

it

**' AM

Nursery available on Sundays. i-Mi*«BS»

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quinc>.

announces its schedule ot

Holy Week, Palm Sunda\

and Easter Sunday .Masses.

On Palm Sunday of the

Lord's Passion, April 5,

palms will be distributed at

all .Masses.

Masses will be celebrat-

ed at 4 p.m. Saturday and on

Sunday at 7;45 a.m.. 9 a.m.

(with Children's Liturgy of

the Word), 10:30 a.m. (adult

choir), noon Mass at Star of

the Sea Church in Squan-

tum. There will also be a 5

p.m Mass at Sacred Heart

on Palm Sunday.

On .Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, April 6-8, there

will be .Masses at 7 am and

9 am
On Holy Thursday, April

9. there will be morning

pra)er at 9am and mid-

day prayer at 12 noon At

7:30 p m there will be an

Evening Ma.ss of the Lords

Supper At lOpm there will

be a night prayer There will

also be eucharistic adoration

until 1 1 p m
On Good Friday. April

10. there will be a morning

prayer at 9 a.m. followed

by a benefit 5-mile walk tor

Por Cristo beginning at 9 30

am
There will be a mid-day

prayer at 12 noon. Cjood Fri-

day Liturgy at 3 p m and at

7 30 pm and night prayer

at 9 p m
On F.asier Sunday. April

12. there will be Masses at

7:45 am, 9 a.m. (children's

choir), 10:30 am (adult

choir) and 12 noon at Star

of the Sea Church in Squan-

tum

Fhere is no 5 p m .Mass

on Easter Sunday

For more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8^)66.

The Salvation Army
The Salvation Army,

6 Baxter St., Quincy, an-

nounces its schedule of ser-

vices for Good Friday and

Easter Sunday.

There will be a Commu-
nity Good Friday Service

April 10 from noon to I

p.m.

On Easter Sunday there

will be a community sunnse

service on Wollaston Beach

between the two yacht clubs

at 6:30 a.m. At 9:45 am .

there will be Sunday School

at 9:45 a.m. at 6 Baxter St.

and an Easter morning wor-

ship service at 11 a m at 6

Baxter St

fhe Brass Band will ac-

company singing at the Sun-

rise Service and the .Morn-

ing VV'orship Service

HOLY WEEK AND EAJTER 2009

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock street • Wollaston, .MA 02170 • Phone (617) 479-5400

PALM SINDAY OF THE LORD .S PASSION - APRIL 4 & 5

Masses: Saturday at 4:00 p.m.; Sunday at 7:00. 9:00 & I 1 :30 A.M

HOLY WEEK

MONDAY - Tl ESDAV - W EDNESDAV
Mass at 9:00AM

Confessions - Monday & W ednesday

7:00 - 8:00P.M (Lower Church)

THE EASTER TRlDll M

Holy Thursday

Morning Prayer at 9:00.AM

Mass of the Lord's Supper & Procession 7:30PM

Visits to Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00 P.M

Night Prayer at 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday

Morning Prayer at 9:00AM
Stations of the Cross at 3:00PM

The Celebration of the Lord's Passion at 7:30PM

with Holy Communion

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 .AM

EASTER VICiL
Gathering -8:00 P.M

Celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter

(There is no Saturday afternoon Mass.)

EASTER SI NDAV
Masses at 7:00, 9:00 (in the Upper & Lower Church followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the children) & 1 1 :30AM

WI/HING YOU A BLE//ED & HAPPY EA/TER
Reverend John J. Ronaghan, Pastor

Reverend Michael E. Drea

Deacon Joseph E. MacDonald

Sister Patricia Boyle. C.S.J.
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PALMSUNDAYand HOLYWEEKSERVICES
Bethany Congregational First Baptist Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Qui n-

cy, announces its schedule

of worship services for Palm

Sunday, Holy Week and

Easter Sunday.

On Palm Sunday, April

5, there will be a service at

10 a.m. A symbolic donkey

ride for children will follow

the service.

On Maundy TTiursday,

April 9, there will be a can-

dlelight service at 7 p.m.

The church will join with

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church for a Good Friday

Service April 10 at 12 noon.

The service will be held at

Bethany Church.

On Easter Sunday, April

12 there will be worship ser-

vice at 10 a.m.

All are welcome.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

7300.

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding. Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W Smothers, Associate Pastor

1 8 Spear St . Quincy . MA 02 1 69

617-479-7300

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE
10 AM, April 5, 2009

Symbolic donkey ride for children following service

MAUNDAY THURSDAY
7:00 PM Candelight Service, April 9, 2009

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
12 Noon, April 10,2009

Union service with Quincy Point

Congregational Church at Bethany

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 AM, April 12,2009

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

St. John the
Baptist Parish

44 School Street, Quincy Center

PALM SUNDAYAND
HOLYWEEK SCHEDULE

PALM SUNDAY
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 4:00PM

SUNDAY, APRIL 5

7:30AM
9:00AM (SOLEMN PROCESSION)

11:00AM
5:30PM

HOLYWEEK
MASS SCHEDULE

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 8:00AM
TUESDAY, APRIL 7

8:00AM & 5:30PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 8:00AM

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 7-8PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 8:30-9:30AM

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 1 1 , 2:30-3:30PM

(NO 4PM MASS)

First Baptist Church, cor-

ner of Prospect and Warren

Avenues, Wollaston, an-

nounces its schedule of ser-

vices for Palm Sunday, Holy

Week and Easter Sunday.

On Sunday, April 5, there

will be a Palm Sunday Ser-

vice at 1 0: 30 a .m . The theme

of the service is "The Reign

on My Parade."

On Maundy Thursday,

April 12, there will be a

service of the Lord's Sup-

per "Words to Live By" at

7 p.m. with songs, scripture

and silence.

On Easter Sunday, April

12, there will be a 10:30

a.m. service "Death Cannot

Keep His Prey." The service

will celebrate the Resur-

rection with joyful worship

and a children's Easter Egg

Hunt.

Nursery is available on

Sundays.

For more information,

call (617) 472-0824.

Palm Sunday Service At

Community United Methodist

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
Quincy Point Congrega- tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., Quincy. will cel-

ebrate Easter Sunday, April

12.

At 9:45 a.m. there will

be musical preludes by the

Quincy Point Chamber

Players Sting Quartet.

Easter worship will fol-

low at 10 a.m. featuring the

Chancel Choir and the Chil-

dren's Choir.

There will be Easter Egg

Hunt for little ones after

worship.

The most important week

of the Christian Church's

year. Holy Week, will begin

with a special Palm Sunday

service at Quincy Com-

munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St., Wol-

laston.

The service, which will

begin at 10:30 a.m., will

open with the traditional

scripture reading. The con-

gregation will then sing the

opening hymn, and, as the

congregationl sings, Sunday

School students will walk

up the church's center aisle

carrying palms. Later in the

service, the palms will be

given to the congregation.

The service will contin-

ue with Scripture lessons,

hymns, and the dispersal of

palms. It will conclude with

a ceremony that is tradition-

ally a part of the Maundy

(Holy) Thursday worship

service: the stripping of

the altar, in this ceremony,

which symbolically depicts

the Passion, all candles,

flowers, altar cloths, and

even the Bible are removed

from the altar area. The con-

gregation will be invited to

participate.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

invites all to its worship ser-

vices. The church is handi-

capped accessible. Each

week, a coffee hour follows

worship.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy, announc-

es its schedule of services

for Holy Week and Easter.

There will be a Maundy

Thursday Eucharist service

April 9 at 7:30 p.m. and

Good Friday Tenebrae April

10 at 7:30 p.m.

The church will host an

Easter Vigil Saturday, April

11 at 7:30 p.m.

An Easter Sunday cel-

ebration will begin at 10:30

a.m. April 12.

For more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8348.

§o(HfS(iepfier(f£utfieran Cfiurcfi

308 W. Squantum St., North Quincy MA 02171

617-328-8348

Pastor Nathan Pipho

1-Cofy Wee^ Services

Maundy Thursday Eucharist, April 9, 7:30pm
Good Friday Tenebrae, April 10, 7:30pm
Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 11, 7:30pm

0-Ce Qs (Hisenl ^ffefuia
Good Shepard Lutheran Church

invites you to an Easter Sunday Celebration

April 12th, 10:30am

v^rwv^r.goodshepherdquincy.org

1

St. Josepfi's Cdurcd
556 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-472-6321

Holy Week 2009:

Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion

Sunday, April 5th

Saturday, Vigil Mass at 4:00 pm
Sunday Masses: 8:30 and 10:30 am

Monday thru Wednesday, April 6,7, & 8
8:25 AM Rosary

9:00 AM Mass

9:30 AM Morning Prayer

Morning Prayfor the Triduum
Mass will not he celebrated.

We will gatherfor Morning Prayer.

9:00 am Thursday, Friday & Saturday,

April 9, 10 & 11

Holy Thursday, April 9
Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 pm

Good Friday, April 10th
The church will be openfrom 12:00 noon

for personal prayer & reflection

Stations of the Cross 3:00 pm
Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion 7:30 pm

Holy Saturday, April 11th

Solemn Easter Vigial 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday, April 12th

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 am

|:j ^e^acce, ^^nidt ^<t4^ l^idCK

^Come celebrate at

QUINQ COMMUNin UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Reii Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5

10:30am Worship Service

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, APRIL 9

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy
Seven Last Words of Christ Worship Service

Noon to 3:00pm

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 11, 7:30PM
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12

10:30am Worship Service

"aster Holy Week

Union Church
April 5, 2009 - Palm Sunday

10:00 am Palm Sunday Worship Service & Breakfast

April 9, 2009 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communion and Tenebrae

April 10, 2009 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service at

Union Congregational Church, Quincy

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
to First Baptist Church, Braintree

6:30 pm - Dinner at First Baptist Church

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at First Baptist Church

April 11, 2009 - HOLYSATURDAY
lOdtO am - 5:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

5:30 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

April 12, 2009 - EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach hetxveen the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Comer of Beach St
and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel 617-479-6661
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PALMSUNDAYandHOLYWEEKSERVICES
Seminar For Ushers Tonight

At United Methodist Church
Quincy Community improve and grow its many

United Methodist Church, ministries."

40 Beale St., Wollaston, The evening is for those

will offer an ushers' seminar who have been ushers for

tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 years, new ushers and those

p.m. who are thinking of becom-

The informal evening ing ushers,

will led by the Rev. Dr. Su- For more information,

Union Congregational Church Houghs Neck Congregational

san F. Jarek-Glidden, church

pastor.

"At Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

the ministry of hospitality

is taken very seriously," Dr.

Jarek-Glidden said. "Every-

one who walks through the

doors is greeted as if that

person were Christ walk-

ing through the doors. Peo-

call the church office at 61 7-

773-3319.

The church also an-

nounces its schedule of wor-

ship services for Palm Sun-

day, Holy Week and Easter

Sunday.

On Palm Sunday, April 5,

there will be a worship ser-

vice at 10:30 a.m.

On Holy (Maundy)

Union Congregational

Church, corner of Beach

Street and Rawson Roads,

Wollaston, announces its

schedule of services for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week

and Easter.

On Sunday, April 5, ther

will be a Palm Sunday wor-

ship service and breakfast at

10 a.m.

A Maundy Thursday ser-

vice of Holy Communion

and Tenebrae will be held

April 9 at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

10, there will be a Good Fn-

and a closing Good Friday

Service at 7:30 p.m at First

Baptist Church

On Holy Saturday, April

1 1 , from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m..

the church will show "Jesus

of Nazareth."

At 5:30 p.m. there will be

a Holy Saturday Liturgy.

There will be two servic-

es on F^aster Sunday, April

12.

The first will be an Eas-

ter Sunrise service at 6:30

a.m. on Wollaston Beach

between the Yacht Clubs

There will also be a 10

day Service at 3 p.m. at the a.m. service and Holy Com-

church followed by a Walk munion at Union Church

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will mark the

beginning of Hol> Week at

9:30a m Sunday, when Pas-

tor John Castricum delivers

the Palm Sunday sermon

"March On" to celebrate

Jesus' triumphant entry into

Jerusalem.

Holy Week activities

will also include a chicken

pot pie supper and Passover

Seder Service at 5:30 p m
on Fhursday Apnl 9 in the

church's Fellowship Hail

(reservations are requested/

Following the supper and

seder, a .Maundx Thursda\

Service of Communion and

pie here are welcomed as Thursday, Apnl 9, there will

they are and wherever they be a Passover Pot Luck Din-

may be on their journey of ner at 6:30 p.m.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

6661.

faith."

At Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

as at most other houses of

worship, the ushers are the

first people someone meets.

"That means it's the ush-

ers who set the tone for the

entire experience," Dr. Jar-

ek-Glidden said. "Quincy

On Good Friday, April

10, the Interchurch Coun-

cil of Wollaston and North

Quincy will hold a Seven

Last Words of Chnst Wor-

ship Service from noon to

3 p.m.

There will be two Easter

services at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist:

of the Cross to First Baptist

Church. Braintree.

Following the walk, there

will be a dinner at 6:30 p.m.

New Member Reception
Quincy Point Congrega- mon. Chris Mendez

Tenebrae will be held in the

sanctuary at 7 pm OnG(M)d

Friday (April 10). the church

sanctuarv \mII be open from

noon to 3 pm tor anvone

who vvants a time of quiet

reflection

F^aster Sunda\ services

will begin at 7 30 a m with

a seaside service at .Nut

Island sponsored b\ the

Houghs Neck .MOTHERS
Club The outdoor service

Will be follov^ed b\ break-

fast at the church and regu-

lar Easter worship ser\ices

at 9 30 am
Houghs .Neck C'ongrega-

lional Church is located at

310 Manet .Ave in Quincy

Quincy Boys Receive

Honors At Choir School

Wll

Community United Meth- an Easter Vigil on Saturday,

odist is fortunate to have April 11 at 7:30 p.m. and

a very dedicated team of an Easter Sunday worship

ushers; however, Quincy service Sunday, April 12 at

Community always tries to 10:30 a.m.

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate a

Palm Sunday service at 10

a.m. Sunday.

New members will be

officially received into the

QPCC family.

"Crown of Glory, Crown

of Thorns" is the title of

Rev. Ann Suzedell's ser-

be the Deacon of the Day

and Shem Pitts is the Lay

Reader.

The church is collecting

100 boxes of ceral to benefit

Interfaith Social Services

during Lent.

Fellowship follows the

service with coffee and light

refreshments. All are uel-

ct)me.

Peter Jensen and Ste\en

Hu>nh of Quincy have re-

ceived First Honors inr the

second term at the Boston

Archdiocesen Choir School.

Peter is the son of .Mr.

and .Mrs. George Jensen and

Steven is the son of .Mr and

Mrs. Simon Huynh.

The Choir School, home

of the Boston Boy Choir, is

a fulltime day school for vo-

cally talented boys in grades

five through eight The

school provides the choris-

ters with a nch education in

music along vMth rigorous

academics

The boys are preparing

for their annual spring con-

cert scheduled .Ma\ 8 at St

Paul Church in Cambndge
For ticket information, call

(6P) 86X-S65S

Assemblies of Gk)d

158 Washmgion 5CQuincy
phone; 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

'Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion JDirectory^
Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:.^0pm

Sunday: 7;.Wdm.9:(X)am (Family Mass),

10:3()am.* 12 ncxin, 5:00pm

Weekdiiy Masses: 7:00am ;uid 9:00am
' Interpreted A.SI. .Mass even. 2nd Sunday at

12 n(H>n & assisti\e devices ff)rthe heanng

impaired available in .Sacnsty betore Ma.sses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

piirking, elevator to Upper'lu)\\er Churches

tiir-i Dihliliont'd

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

In faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat, 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor Rev. John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

at 9:30 am

Pastor John Castricum

'March On'

Congregational

Bethany
CON(iRE(iATIONAL

Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

Palm Sunday

Service 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Hardmg
'Hailed as a Kim;

'

ALLAREWELCOME '

Child Care A\aiiabk'

Ecllowship fiiuc in Allen Parlor

Liiihi R(irc\linu'nis

Church IS handicapped accessible

Lent Service \\ednesda\ 7 am

Congregational

Methodist

A
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedeil, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship at 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou Gifford,

Senior Pastor

'Hosanna in the Highest Heaven'

uantum Christian Fellowship

Questions' Zo'^^e z^'Sue a'^SAS's

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Chti&er s Teacnmg '0AM

50 HuCKiHs Ave

(Handicapped Accesstoie >

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-58'8 or ir^fo gsquantum c* jrg

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. (S ^amon Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617j 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene A

"M.37 E. Elm Ave., Wollasto
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor, Rev, Frea Fullerton

Sunday Services

8 30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Ctnldren's

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Come Worshio ^\ith Us

'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincv • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
I Freuthm^ Christ, the hope it/all .Saiionst

I .^6 Sagamore St . .N Ouinc>

Phone hr-H47-4444

Rev FranciN Balla. Pastor

.Siiiida) t'ontemporar) Worship: 10:30 \m

Hf an- u (uiturull\ Ji\er\t' . (>mmunit\.

Comf fxpenenif the

life i haniiim; pi>v\fr ,if Chri\i

Join us for refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

First Church uf

ChriMt, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Servi« r & Suncl4> School

7:30 PM
W>dnt-"i.day Evening Mei-iinj;

JO Grfrnli-af ^rrrtt Quincv
<il f HaiH iitik ^l.

hi 7 47/-i)0,^:)

Unitarian I'niversalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

wwv^\ ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunaay 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in fhi.s Directory

Call 6n-47I-Ml)0
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Anthony T. Wilkerson, 16
Quincy High School Student,

Active In ROTC, Anime Club

O BITUARIES
Lillian M. Grant, 71

Quality Control Inspector

Robert J. Stuart
Carpenter, U^. Navy Veteran

A funeral service for An-

thoney T. Wilkerson, 16,

of Quincy, was conducted

March 28 in the Bethany

Congregational Church,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Wilkerson died

March 2 1

.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Ran-

dolph and Quincy schools.

He was a junior at Quincy

High School and was an

active member of the QHS
ROTC program, which was

his passion. He was inter-

ested in the military and was

also a member of the Anime

Club.

A personal young man,

he was dedicated to his fam-

ily and friends.

Son of Angenetta Cairo

of Quincy and Terell Wilk-

erson of Everett; stepson

of Michael Richardson of

Quincy; brother of Genell

Wilkerson, Donnielle Gold

and Daniel Richardson,

all of Quincy; grandson

ANTHONY T.

WILKERSON

of James L. Cairo, Sr. and

Genetta Cairo of Randolph

and Esther Wilkerson of

Mattapan.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Anthoney T. Wilkerson Me-

morial Fund, c/o Citizens

Bank, 1200 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

David G. Collins, 52
North Quincy High School Graduate

A funeral service for Da-

vid G. Collins, 52, a lifelong

resident of Quincy, was held

Tuesday in the Lydon Cha-

pel for Funerals, 644 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Mr. Collins died March

27 in the Hynes VA Hospital

in Chicago, IL.

He was a graduate of

North Quincy High School.

Mr. Collins was self-em-

ployed and enjoyed working

with his hands.

Son of the late John and

Claire (Kelly) Collins, he

was the brother of Paul

Collins of Illinois, Patricia

Pollard of Hudson, Chris

DiTullio of Hanover and the

late Jeaimie Collins.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

4 Thoi/ght

Are you a friend? It does not take a special

gift. It takes a special grace - the grace of

kindness.

A good talk with a close friend can solve

problems, or at least put them in perspec-

tive before they become overpowering.
SCOTT DEWARE One of the problems we face in our hectic,

moving-about-society is a scarcity of true friends. .

.

Let's think about friendship. . . A friend is one who is kind,

patient and loving enough to listen to what bothers us. A friend

is one who does not look upon us because we feel discouraged or

mixed up. A friend listens and hears the need we, ourselves, have

difficulty understanding. A friend is one who, simply by letting

us share, helps us hear our own words so that we gain a better

perspective.

How often have we said to a friend who listened: "You have

been such a real help. Thanks a lot." After reflecting, we remind

ourselves that our friend had just listened, not only with the ears,

but with the heart, and hardly said a word. Yet we were refreshed

and encouraged. .

.

Yes, friendship need not be a scarcity to those who truly want

to be friendly . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Di£[nity"i
k Ommjual I

J

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Aifordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Lil-

lian M. (Beliveau) Grant,

7 1 , of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed March 27 in St. Joseph's

Church, Qumcy.

Mrs. Grant died March

24.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mrs. Grant worked at the

Raytheon Corporation in

Quincy as a quality control

inspector for 25 years, re-

tiring many years ago. She

also loved decorating for all

the holidays.

Wife of the late Thomas

E. Grant, Sr.; mother of

Thomas E. Grant, II and his

wife Kerry of Quincy, Ste-

ven M. Grant of Quincy and

the late Joseph H. Grant;

sister of Claire Aguzolli of

Stoughton, Henry Beliveau

of Plymouth, Joanne Mul-

ligan of Weymouth, Richard

Beliveau of Weymouth, Lin-

da Coyle of Manomet and

LILLIAN M. GRANT

the late Ronald and Kenneth

Beliveau.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

American Cancer Society,

1115 West Chestnut St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

Margaret L. Morway
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet L. (Connolly) Mor-

way, of Quincy, formerly

of Dorchester, was celebrat-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Morway died March

25.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy where

she had lived for the past 54

years. She was a graduate of

Dorchester High School and

was a member of the Boston

Irish Social Club.

She enjoyed cooking,

sewing and dancing but her

family was the most impor-

tant part of her life.

Wife of the late Ralph H.

Morway; mother of Janet L.

Roberts of Norwood, Bar-

bara A. Minot of ME, Ralph

W. Morway of Pembroke

and the late Paul F. and John

W. Morway; sister of Fran-

cis Connolly , Teresa Conley,

Eleanor Leary and Marie

Shuley, all of Quincy and

the late John Connolly.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren, 31 great-

grandchildren and four

great-

great-grandchildren .

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham, MA 01701.

A funeral Mass for Robert

J . "Bob" Stuart of Braintree,

formerly of North Quincy,

a carpenter, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mr. Stuart died March 26

at Alliance Health Care in

Braintree.

Bom in Arnesbury, he

was also a former resident

of Dorchester and Church

Point, Nova Scotia.

Mr. Stuart served his

country in the U.S. Navy

during the Korean War.

For 35 years he worked

as a carpenter and was a

member of Local #40.

He was a member of

the Braintree VFW, a for-

mer member of Kane Post

in Dorchester and was ac-

tive in St. Peter's Parish in

Dorchester.

Beloved husband of Mar-

lene (Partridge) Stuart of

Braintree, he was the loving

father of Deborah A. Mayer

and her husband Carl of

Brockton, Barbara J. Doyle

and her husband Richard of

North Quincy and Diane M.

Sullivan and her husband

Michael of Braintree.

He was the son of the late

Joseph and Laura (Blinn)

Stuart of Church Point,

Nova Scotia.

ROBERT J. STUART

He was the brother of

Bemadette Townsend, Guss

Stuart, Blanche Forrest,

Arthur Stuart and Lorraine

Brown, all of Nova Scotia,

and the late Phillip, Vincent,

Robert, Jacqueline, Mary,

Emma, Cicile and Baby girl

Stuart.

He is also survived by

three grandsons, Edward K.

Chaisson, Robert D. Chais-

son and Richard J. Doyle

and three great-grandsons.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made to Alliance

Health Care at Braintree,

175 Grove St., Braintree,

MA 02184, Attn: Resident

Council Fund.

Alexander Taylor, 83
Senior Engineer, U^. Navy Veteran

April 2, 2007 Second Anniversary April 2, 2009

Tinnothy F. Heaiy

Those we love don't go away,

They walk beside us every day,

Unseen, unheard, but always near.

Still loved, still missed and very dear.

Forever in our hearts.

Dad, Kathy, Matty, Brian, Nicole, Julie, Marty

Shane, Liam, Aidan & Ronan

A funeral service for

Alexander Taylor, 83, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted March 28

in the Mortimer N. Peck-

Russell Peck Funeral Home,

Braintree.

Mr. Taylor died March

24.

Bom in Quincy, he

graduated from the Quincy

Trade School. He had lived

in Braintree for the past 55

years and was a member of

the Rural Lodge of Masons

of Quincy and belonged to

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 1702 in Braintree.

He was a World War II

and Korean War U.S. Navy

veteran. He had worked as

a Senior Engineer for the

Massachusetts Water Re-

sources Authority, retiring

20 years ago.

Husband of Pauline R.

(Bonfigli) Taylor; father of

Nancy B. Steeves and her

husband Mark of Holbrook,

Shirley L. DiFranco and her

husband Carl of NH, Jon A.

Taylor and his wife Mary of

Bridgewater and William

S. Taylor and his wife Beth

Ann of Norwood; brother

of Ann Lind of E. Bridge-

water and the late Margaret

Ring and Betty Pixley; son

of the late Douglas and Jean

(Whitelaw) Taylor.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Interment, at a later date,

will be in Blue Hill Cem-

etery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Salvation Army, 6 Baxter

St., Quincy, MA 02169 or

to The Old Colony Hospice,

1 Credit Union Way, Ran-

dolph, MA 02368.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884
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Martin L. Swenson, 91
Retired Gillette Corp. Employee

Raymond J. D'Angelo, 94
Heavy Duty Mechanic, Model For Remicks'

Robert A. Desmond, 85
Accountant

A memorial service for

Martin L. Swenson, 91, of

Squantum, a retired employ-

ee of the Gillette Corpora-

tion, will be held Saturday,

April 4 at 10:30 a.m. in the

First Church of Squantum,

1(4 Bellevue Rd., Squan-

tum.

Mr. Swenson died March

27 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Boston, he at-

tended school in Amherst,

N.H.

He had lived in Squan-

tum since 1943.

Mr. Swenson worked for

Gillette for more than 23

years as a specialist. He re-

tired in 1982.

He was a member of the

First Church of Squantum

and the Squantum Seniors.

He was an avid bowler

and loved to travel.

He was predeceased by

his beloved wife of 71 years.

the late Ruth F. (Falconer)

who died in February.

He is survived by his lov-

MARTIN L. SWENSON
ing children, Alexander Kurt

Swenson and his wife Irene

of Merrimack, NH; Kristin

A. Drew and her husband

James of Holliston; Karen

J. Winstead of Squantum

and James K. Swenson and

his wife Linda of Houghs

Neck.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Interment will be pri-

vate.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. in the Deware Funeral

Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the First Church

of Squantum.

John J. ^Sean' Murphy, 50
Driver, Inspector For The MBTA

A funeral Mass for John

J. "Sean" Murphy, 50, of

Quincy, was celebrated

March 27 in St. Brendan's

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Murphy died March

20.

Bom in Dorchester,

he had been a resident of

Quincy for 16 years. He

son in-law of Arthur and

Marylou Sutliff of Quincy;

brother in-law of Thomas

and his wife Kelle Sutliff of

Andover, Edward Sutliff of

MT, Christopher Sutliff and

his fiancee Susan Lawlor

of Weymouth, Elyse Sutliff

and her fiance Michael Sul-

livan of Quincy, John Sut-

was a graduate of the former liff of Quincy and Anthony

Christopher Columbus High and his wife Galen Sutliff

School and an employee of Milton; uncle of Devan,

of the MBTA for 20 years, Marc and Matthew Murphy

working as both a driver and of Norwood, Brendan and

mspector.

He was a proud member
of Locals 589 and 600 and

had worked for 10 years

Michael Murphy of Brain-

tree and Matthew, Avery and

Haley Sutliff of Andover.

Interment was in Cedar

with the Polaroid Corpora- Grove Cemetery.

tion of Norwood.

Husband of Paula (Sut-

liff) Murphy; father of Jor-

dan Elizabeth, Julia Rose

and Emma Katherine, all of

Quincy; son of James and

Anna Murphy of Milton;

brother of Michael Murphy
and Barbara Murphy, both

of Milton, Paul Murphy and

his wife Celeste of Norwood

and Brian Murphy and his

wife Christine of Braintree;

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor «fe Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Foundation of Massachu-

setts Eye and Ear Infirmary

(MEEI) for the research

of head and neck cancers.

Mass Eye & Ear Infirmary,

243 Charles St., Boston,

MA 021 14.

Roy P. Adams, 85
A funeral Mass for Roy

P. Adams, 85, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy and

Chicopee, was celebrated

Monday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mr. Adams died March

26 at Parkwell Healthcare

in Hyde Park after a long

illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he was educated in

Boston schools. He had

lived in Weymouth for tow

years, previously in Quincy

for 15 years and 16 years in

Chicopee.

Mr. Adams was a laun-

derer at the VA Hospital in

Jamaica Plain for over 10

years before retinng many
years ago.

He was a Worid War II

veteran having served in the

U.S. Army in the Asiatic Pa-

cific Theatre.

Beloved husband of 63

years of Lorraine (Moore)

Adams, he was the devoted

father of Catherine Lauzon

of Chicopee, Jean MacNeil

of Halifax, Richard Adams
of Boston, Brian Adams of

Weymouth, Lorrie Bartlett

of Scituate, Diane Schotte

of Chicopee, Kenneth Ad-

ams of Braintree and the late

Roy Adams.

He is also survived by 17

grandchildren and 1 1 great-

grandchildren.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Ray-

mond J. D'Angelo, 94. of

Quincy, a retired heavy duly

mechanic and former men's

model, was celebrated

Tuesday at Saint Jerome's

Church, North Weymouth.

Mr. D'Angelo died

March 26 at the Caritas Car-

ney Hospital after a long ill-

ness.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, he was a lifelong resident

of the city.

He was educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1931

graduate of Quincy Trade

School where he played in

the high school band.

Mr. D'Angelo was em-

ployed as a heavy duty me-

chanic for the U.S. Govern-

ment for 30 years. He began

his career at the former

Squantum Naval Air Station

in Quincy and spent most

of his career at the former

South Weymouth Naval Air

Station. He retired in 1971

.

In the 192()s, as a young

man, he played the trumpet

at the former Rossini's Boys

Band in Quincy.

He was also a model

at the former Remick's of

Quincy and had worked in

the electrical department at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard in the 1930s.

Mr. D'Angelo was a

World War II veteran having

served in the U.S. Army as a

Master Sergeant. He partici-

pated in the campaigns of

Normandy, Northern France

,

Rhineland, Ardennes and

Central Europe. He was a

recipient of the Bronze Star.

He was a longtime ac-

tive member of the George

F Bryan VFW Post #613 m
Quincy. He was a 66-year

Frances Tobin

Manter, 76
A funeral Mass for Fran-

ces (Connolly) Tobin Man-

ter, 76, of Quincy, formerly

of Avon, was celebrated

March 27 in St. Michael's

Church, Avon.

Mrs. Manter died March

22 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Wife of Stuart Manter and

the late Paul E. Tobin; moth-

er of Terri Tobin-Young of

East Bridgewater, Richard

P. Tobin and his wife Mary

Doherty of Newbury and

Ginni Klier and her husband

George of Squantum; step-

mother of Manlyn Manter

of Topsfield and Brad Man-

ter of ME.
She is also survived by

five grandchildren and two

step-grandchildren.

Interment was in St. Mi-

chael's Cemetery, Avon.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

Catholic TV, PO Box 9196.

34 Chestnut St , Watertown,

MA 0247 1.

life member

Mr D'Angelo was a

member and bugler for the

Bryan Post's Honor Guard

Unit and had also been a

club manager from 1971 to

I9K6.

Beloved husband ot

the late Irene (Bizzozero)

Allsop-D'Angelo and the

late Edith A. (Hammond)

Peters-D'Angelo. he was

the devoted father of Caro-

line C Murphy and her hus-

band Richard of JMorth Wey-

mouth.

He was the stepfather of

Sandra of Quincy. Linda of

MD and the late Henry H.

Peters

He was the loving grand-

father of Maria Murphy of

Quincy, Daniel Murphy of

Abington, Susan Murphy of

Weymouth. Leo Murphy of

Dorchester and Laura .Mur-

phy of Quincy.

He is survived by several

step-grandchildren.

He was the brother of

Russell M. D'Angelo and

his wife .Mae of Wollaston.

the late Eleanor L. Pestilli,

the late C. Paul D'Angelo.

the late Dora M. Cosen-

za and the late Robert D.

D'Angelo.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with Military

Honors was at the Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the George V.

Bryan VFW Post, 24 Broad

St, Quincy, MA 02169.

A funeral Mass for Robert

A Desmond. K5. of Quints,

will be celebrated todav

(Wcdncsdasi at 10 am in

St Anns Church. Qumc)
.Mr Desmond died .March

21

Born in Boston, he had

been a lifelong resident of

Wollaston He was a 1941

graduate of .North Quincy

High School and the Bent-

ley School of Accounting A
Certified Public Accountant,

he had worked for many

years at Herbert F French

Company as a bank auditor

Later he worked for the Al-

exander Grant Company be-

fore leaving to start his own

accounting business.

A passionate sailor, he

belonged to the Squantum

Yacht Club and \Aas a life

member of the Wollaston

Yacht Club He served as

Chairman of the Race Com-

mittee and spent mans sum-

mer days organizing sailboat

races for the young and old

When he wasn't running

the races he was at the helm

sailing a V\inabout. his 210

Cygnet" or more recently

a Hustler and often win-

ning many races through-

out the years Cherished

by his nephews and nieces,

he taught two generations

about the winds and tides

of Quincy Bay and the sur-

rounding harbors and shared

his favonte fishing spots

with them.

A bachelor, "Unc" as he

was affectionately called,

annually played SantaClaus.

carr\ing on the tradition

started b\ his own father, he

would make a telephone call

to each family on Christmas

Eve, ringing sleigh bells,

and tellinjj tales of the .North

Pole

Son of the late George H

and Florence L (.Meehan)

Desmond, brother of Dons

K Dolbec and her husband

Robert of Squantum. Jeanne

.M Bold and her late hus-

band Robert of Weymouth

and the late 1" Lt John E

Desmond; uncle of Rob-

ert Dolbec. Jr and his wife

.Mary of Squantum. Kath

leen Ginle\ and her husband

of James lA Franklin. John

Dolbet and his wife Maria

of E Bridgewater. George

Dolbec and his wife Iher

ese of Squantum, Robert

Bold. Jr of We>mouth. Lisa

Loomis and her husband

Cla) of (A. Stephen Bold

and his wife Kristin of Mil-

ton and Susan Smith and

her husband Ciar) of Wey-

mouth

He is also survived b) 14

great nephews and nieces

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemeter>. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy

.Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Robert A. Desmond .Memo-

nal Junior Sailing Fund c o

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank, 15 Beach St.. Quincy,

MA 02170.

Other Obituaries On Page 33

Grandpa loved

gardening^ baseball^

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time io

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

#^o(ianoJuneraf6
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617

crvuc

773-3551

Member by Invitation OnjM' ^fl'"''"«'' Selected Morticmtn
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KING Crossword
HOCUS-FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Prospector's

hope
5 Tie up the

phone
8 Distort

12 Eye layer

13 Have bills

1

4

Tower city

15 Stationer's

quantity

16 '—the
ramparts ..."

17 "Meet Me —
Louis"

18 Like debts

20 Thingie

22 Pigs' digs

23 Solidify

24 Harbor

structure

27 Airy

32 George's

brother

33 Exist

34 Heady quaff

35 Bliss

38 Sailors'

hoosegow
39 Listener

40 "CSI"

evidence

42 Balance

45 Sent packing,

at a talent

show

49 Bakery buys

50 2008 Texas
hurricane

52 "— want for

Christmas ..."

53 Caspian

feeder

54 Meadow
55 Subject,

usually

56 Withered

57 Pitch

58 Competent

DOWN
1 Mentor
2 Microwave,

e.g.

3 Bound
4 Grayish red

5 Tire company
6 Idolater's

feeling

7 Opera
composer
Alban

8 Arachno-

phobe's

worry

9 Mad
monarch of

drama
10 Being, to

Brutus

1

1

Power
measure

19 Tagged
player

21 Time of your

life?

24 Conk out

25 Tulsa sch.

26 1 962 Peck
movie

remade with

De Niro in

1991

28 Numerical

prefix

29 Millinery

30 "The

Greatest"

31 Journey

segment
36 Big bother

37 Raw rock

38 Split need
41 "Fuh-

geddabou
dit!"

42 Comic strip

penguin

43 Pink-slip

44 Pinball no-no

46 Amorphous
mass

47 Hebrew
month

48 Eat in style

51 Mauna —

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^m2o 21

^^^^H22 23 ^H
24 25 26

.

i
37

27 28 29 30 31

32

36

33

1
^

35 38

39 40 41

Pl^^l
42 43 4^^H 45 46 47 48

49

1

50 51

1

52

53 54 55

56 57 58

Wishing m Well
5 3 7 2 4 8 3 2 3 6 4 5 6

M F A A E M A C M E V A V
2 5 4 7 8 6 2 5 8 2 6 7 3

C K G A E E E K P N R 1

4 3 5 2 6 7 5 7 6 3 5 8 4

L L C T T 1 H N F Y A E V
8 2 8 3 4 8 3 8 6 8 3 5 4

S Y H 1 M A E U R N N

5 2 4 8 3 8 2 4 2 7 4 6 2

G G N M E U S R T U
7

L

2

L

5 8 6 7 8 6 3 2 4 5 4

E H W O A E 1 C S D F C
6 7 2 8 4 6 4 8 7 3 8 3 4

E A E P E K S P Y N Y Y S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters In your first name. If ttie

number of letters is6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

\o right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

e 20O9 Kinq Features Syndicale, Inc WbrU rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels. £

•6UISSIUJ si quill eaji 9 euoB s\ senddns \o xog g mBu
eii) uo pappe uaaq sei) iisng p Oujssjuj s; |d>|3ed pees e
"J86jbi si jbli s,ub^^ z luajayip si lai^ojay

i.
.soouajayiQ

1. LANGUAGE: What
does the Greek prefix

"chrono" mean?

2. PHILOSOPHY: What
was the nationality of the

physician and philosopher

Avicenna, who greatly in-

fluenced medieval thought?

3. LITERATURE: Which
Southern author wrote "The
Optimist's Daughter"?

4. SCIENCE: Who devel-

oped the Uncertainty Prin-

ciple in quantum physics?

5. ASTRONOMY: How
many days does it take for

the planet Mercury to orbit

the Sun?

6. CARTOONS: What
was the first name of the

nearsighted Mr. Magoo?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What does a miso-

MAGIC MAZE

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

logist oppose?

8. PUBLISHING: In

what year did the magazine

National Lampoon launch?

9. GEOGRAPHY: What
was the Spanish Main?

10. MOVIES: Which
silent movie actress was
known as "The Vamp"?

Answers
1

.

Time
2. Persian

3. Eudora Welty

4. Werner Heisenberg

5. 88 days

6. Quincy
7. Reason or enlightenment

8. 1970

9. TheCaribbeanSea.islands

and surrounding coastline

of the North, Central and

South Americas

lO.ThedaBara
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

. WORDS
WITH SKIN

|(g)
HYGDAXVSQNKIFDA
X V N TR
A Y W N K

D B Z X I

M K K N

F D S B F

T A R L

T L K I I

A Z X N N

WV G Ud

QGOMJ HPNFC
NURPNL I JHF
VMDBSKGTRQ
KAAAS I SRHD
ZSYEEWKEVE
KKNOLHINNN
H I FONDNNCN
|W N G N I K S I R I

SGRQKNOKKK
NMKKNIKSISJOSIS
Find ihe listed words in the diagnm. They nin in all directions -

forward, backward, up. down and diajtonaily.

Basl<in Pigskin Skinhead Skinner

Basking Risking Skink Tasking

Masking Siskin Skinless Wineskin

Onionskin Skinflint Skinned

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Putting yourself in someone

else's shoes isn't easy for you.

But if you do it. you'll gain a

better perspective of what you

need to do to achieve your goals.

Be open to new ideas.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

There are still some problems

you might have to deal with

before moving on to your next

project. It's a gtxxl idea to ac-

cept help from those who share

your objectives.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

It's time to recognize the differ-

ence between those who are tru-

ly concerned for you and those

who simply plan to use your

gcxxi nature to their advantage.

New ideas become increasingly

attractive.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Depending on a promise made

becoming a promise kept could

be more than a mite unwise at

this time. It's best to proceed on

your own rather than wait for

aid that might never arrive.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
recently revitalized relationship

might not be quite what the Big

Cat expected. But give your-

self more time to deal with the

changes. A little flexibility can

go a long way. Good luck.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) A major change could

prompt more adjustments. Some
of them might be difficult to deal

with at first. But hang in there,

and before you know it, you'll

be coasting to your next goal.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Your sense of justice

prompts you to speak out against

an unfair situation, even if you

seem to be the tmly one who
feels that way. But you sinin

learn that many others agree

with you.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Creating a fuss is

not usually your style. But that

dc^sn't mean you shtiuld tolerate

an ill-mannered attitude. Speak

up for yourself, and you'll earn

the respect of others.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) You might

have a few kxise ends to tie

up before you can stamp your

project as complete. But once

that's done, you might want to

celebrate with someone special

in your life.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Disappointment

darkens the Goat's mo(xl. But

close friends rally to pull you

through with words of encour-

agement. Use their confidence

in you to rebuild your own self-

esteem.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) An upcoming de-

cision might be more difficult

with inaccurate information.

Best to recheck the data you

have at hand right now to be

sure it won't mislead you later.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) An offer you previously

turned down might no longer

be available. But if you do some

checking around, you could find

something else that would suit

you just fine.

BORN THIS WEEK: You be

lieve in helping those who can-

not help themselves. Although

it embarrasses you, the fact is,

people like you and tell you so.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout
the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: U equals V

H'D ELO RNGI HW H'UI

DIG OBHR EIHCBZLGTM

PULE TPSM Zl WLG I , ZNO

RBI SLIR GHEC P ZITT.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS WITH SKIN
3 1 S V

1

d V lH3 d 3 s

N n N V 3 ll~l V d n

1 T 1 V 3 X 1 s 3 1 d

a 3 9 N O 9

1
l]3 s 3 d

V N a u V 3 IH
9 1 d

4
V 1 dlo H d n 3

3 1 V 3 d vH 1
"A

S

V d 1

1 V 3 d 3 H 1 3I a
T 3 9

11
A i ^^^1

1 3 9 a V

1

1 V d N n

1 S N 1 U 3 olj w V 3 d

V S 1 d 3 M oBv 3 A n

M 3 ^ s 9 V 9B0 n 9

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
•||9q B 6UIJ S90p aqs jnq 'ejojeq Apei

uoAv A|JoqM6!8u sim jeuj 9a.|
ji ajns jou luj
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Robert L. Harding, 66
Postal Service Supervisor, Marine Veteran

O BITUARIES
Charles C. Comis, 88

Sheet Metal Worlcer, Navy Veteran

A graveside service for

Robert L. Harding, 66, of

Weare, NH, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted

March 27 at the New Hamp-

shire State Veterans Cem-

etery.

Mr. Harding died March

23 at the VA Medical Center

in Manchester.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in the

Wollaston area. He graduat-

ed form North Quincy High

School and later graduated

from Northeastern Univer-

sity with a BA.

During the Vietnam era

history and spending time

with his children. He was a

member of the National As-

sociation of Postal Supervi-

sors and was a life member

of Phi Sigma Kappa at NU.

Father of Ryan Harding

and Katharine-Lee Harding,

both of NH; brother of Ken-

neth Chester "Chet" Harding

and his wife Francis of AZ
and Mary M. Bimie and her

husband John of PA; former

husband of Nancy Harding

of NH; son of the late Ken-

neth L. and Mary Mildred

(Moody) Harding.

He is also survived by

A funeral Mass for grandchildren and

Charles C. "Chap" Comis, nieces and nephews

many

he served two tours of duty two nephews and three niec-

in the United States Marine

Corps, flying numerous

fighter pilot and med-evac-

missions, receiving numer-

ous awards for valor.

He worked as a super-

visor for the U.S. Postal

Service at the Manchester

Processing and Distribu-

es.

Interment with Military

Honors was in the NH State

Veterans Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Phaneuf

Funeral Home, Manchester.

Memorial donations may

88, of Hanson, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated to-

day (Wednesday) at 9 a.m.

in St. Joseph the Worker

Church, Hanson.

Mr. Comis died March

18 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Born in Quincy. he was

a 1939 graduate of Quincy

Vocational High School. He

was a U.S. Navy veteran of

both World War 11 and the

Korean War. He was a 58-

year member of the Sheet

Metal Workers International

Union Local 17 of Boston,

working for E.A. Berman

Company in Boston and

McCusker Company m
Weymouth.

He had also worked at

Ridder's Golf Club since

1993. He was a current

member of the Local 17 Re-

tirees Club and the Ameri-

Interment was m Fern

Hill Cemetery. Hanson

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Leighton-

MacKinnon Funeral Home,

Hanson

Memorial donations ma>

be made in his name to Part-

ners Healthcare. 55 Fruit St ,

Boston. MA 02114 or to St.

Joseph the Worker Church.

1 Maquan St.. Hanson. MA
02341.

LEGAL NOTICE

be made in his name to the

tion Center for 23 years. He VAMC. Nursing Home. 718 can Legion Morrisette Post

also enjoyed coin collecting. Smyth Rd., Manchester, NH #294. He also enjoyed danc-

reading. camping, traveling. 03104. ing, gardening, golfing and

^-^ . . - -. _ _ _ . was a former member of the

Gerald M. KnudSen, 74 Pembroke country Club.

Federal Employee, U.S. Army Veteran Husband of Barbara R

(Higgins) Comis of Hanson;

A life celebration for Federal Employee Chapter father of Stephen R. Comis

Gerald M. Knudsen, 74. #43; he was also a United of Abington, Cynthia Keene

of Quincy, was conducted States Army veteran.

March 28 in the Lydon Cha- Son of the late Gerhard

pel for Funerals, Quincy. and May (Brown) Knudsen.

Mr. Knudsen died Oct. Funeral arrangements

of E. Bridgewater and Su-

san Moore of FL; brother of

the late Louis Comis. Ray

Comis, Lee Norling. Nora

20, 2008.

A retired federal em-

ployee and a member of the

National Active and Retired

were made by the Lydon Gardner. Irene Morgan and

Chapel for Funerals. Quin- Mary Perrow; son of the late

cy.

Lynne E. Austin, 46
Audiologist

A funeral service for

Lynne E. (Smith) Austin.

46, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed March 27 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Austin died March

22 at Norwood Hospital.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She was a 1980

graduate of Quincy High

School and later received

her undergraduate and Mas-

ter's Degree in Audiology

from Northeastern Univer-

sity. She was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

Mrs. Austin was em-

ployed as an audiologist for

over ten years at the Har-

vard Vanguard Medical As-

sociates in Quincy.

Wifeof Robert G.Austin;

mother of Daniel R. Aus-

tin, Elizabeth J. Austin and

Christopher J. Austin, all of

Quincy; sister of Robert L.

Smith of Norwell, Caren E.

Smith of Newton and Nancy

G. Smith-Price of Norwell.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeter\ . Quincy

Funeral arrangements

were made by the SweencN

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Austin Children Fund, c/o

The Quincy Credit Union.

100 Quincy Ave, Quincy,

MA 02169.

Luigi and Mary (Cravagna)

Comis.

He is also survived by 10

grandchildren, three great-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0588AP
In the Estate of

GERALD KNUDSEN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 8, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that RICHARD M.

f\^CLEOD of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve with

personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APR1L29^2Q05
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March
17,2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/2/09

Helen G. Hession, 92

A funeral service tor

Helen G. (Ford) Hession,

92, of Quincy. formerly of

Milton and Hyde Park, was

conducted March 27 at the

Carroll -Thomas Funeral

Home. Hyde Park

.Mrs Hession died .March

25.

Wile ot the late BFD Lt

Thomas J Hession; mother

of Ret. Engineer Thomas K

Hession of Weymouth. Rel

BH3 Ll George P Hession

of Sharon and Boston Fire

Chief. District 10. Kevin P

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0G29AP
In the Estate of

ARTHUR J SHAFFER AKA
ARTHUR JOHN SHAFFER

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

August 18, 1997

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

praying that RICHARD M
MCLEOD of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator

of said estate to serve with

personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 29,_2&09

WITNESS, HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March
17,2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/2/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

CLEANING, REPAIR AND REGROUTING OF POOL APRIL 23, 2009 @ 1 1 :00 a.m.

Non -Mandatory Walkthrough Scheduled for Tuesday, April 14, 2009 at 1 :00 p.m. at Lincoln Hancock School. 300

Granite Street, Quincy, MA 02169. Scope of work to be completed between June 22. 2009 through July 1, 2009.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy.

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked 'BID EN-

CLOSED" with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M G L. Chapter 306. Chapter 149 as amended and Chapter 30 Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best ' - t'-i-

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas ^ ^

Rhonda L Mei-rii'

4/209

Hession of R(Kkland. sister

of SIX deceased siblings

She IS also survived b>

seven grandchildren, !.*>

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephev^s

Interment was in St Jo-

seph C'emeter>

Funeral arrangements

were made b) the C arroll-

Thomas funeral Home.

HvdePark

.Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

chant\ ot sour choice

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0635EP
In the Estate o*

JAMES MICHAEL MORAN
AKA JAMES M MORAN

AKAJAMESM MORAN SR
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 21 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that a document
purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed, and that KATH-
LEEN D THOMAS formerly

known as KATHLEEN D.

MORAN AKA KATHLEEN D
CAMPBELL of WEYMOUTH
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed execute^
named in the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON 1 10:00AM) ON
APRIL 29, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) m accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. HON ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. March
18 2009

PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/2/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED

Here's a chance tq_

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route

Telephone

617-471-3100
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GCiA^eeDHJBEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetaJ tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1992 Nissan

Maxima sold $650! 1992

Honda Accord sold $950!

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps,

etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUV's! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4138

XL159
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE Receive FREE
Vacation Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the mid-1970s, Wal-

pole State Prison had the

highest murder rate of

SERVICES

Laura Ann Barrett
Creative Interior Plantscaping

QuiN(Y,MA

617-816-5157

Ibsunshine22@gmail.com
4/2

r—X MOVERS
r^j/COURIERS
J^Sl Comm. & Res.

^^p Free Estimates

Lk 5084«84H)07
&lns.

ROOFS ~ SIDING
35 YEARS EXP.

Quality Work * Licensed & Insured

~ Free Estimates ~

781-871-9752 • 617-571-1744
4/16

MISCELLANEOUS

any prison in the country,

and the lowest convic-

tion rate: none. When
an atrocious murder oc-

curred DA William Dela-

hunt jumped at an in-

mate's offer to testify that

he'd seen who'd done it
-

even though it was a lie.

It took 20 years for Ste-

phen Doherty to prove he

was innocent after being

framed. This is his story,

www.executionsquad-
fraud.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

1 00% recession proof!

Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-

chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

Insurance Agency for

LESSONS

Violin-Viola-Cello-Base

LESSONS
Conservatory trained

Convenient, N. Quincy location

Susan Bill

617-335-8820 m

FOR SALE

Style-Mate Singer
Sewing Machine

(model 347) from the 60's, in work-

ing condition in nice, maple cabinet.

Meas:3r'H.24"W. 18 1/2"D.

Includes original manual. Asking

$125.00. Call 857-991-7912. 4/2

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES SERVICES

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
A HIC# 1473032
BB8

buiUiMq & ckiigui

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert MaHie
617-786-1648

MISCELLANEOUS

prior birth experience

req'd, non-smokers, gen-

erous compensation. 1 -

888-363-9457 www.

Sale. Major national in-

surance company has

local agencies for sale.

Great opportunity to

run your own business.

Please reply to: Fax

#866-296-7535 or email

agencyforsaleT6@aol.

com

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009

POST OFFICE. $18-$20/

HR No Expenence, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. CALL 1-800-

910-9941 today! REF
#MA09

HELP WANTED
15 PEOPLE WANTED
to lose up to 30 lbs In 30 Market Street, 2nd Floor,

Days! 1 00% Guaranteed! Park Ridge, NJ -07656

Dr. Recommended! df- French Teens Need Fam-

weightlossnow.com 800- '''©s. Adopt French teen

963-5673 ^or 3 weeks this summer.

Established Surrogacy Great cultural experience.

Program seeks loving Students bring spending

women, 21-44, to carry money, insured, eager to

couples biological babies, befhend a family. Com-

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
sn

MISCELLANEOUS

pensation $300. www.
LEC-USA.com Contact

KIM: facehill@comcast.

net 1-800-421-7217

MISCELLANEOUS

(was $69,900) Golf &
Amenity Package in-

cluded! Developer close-

out on remaining lots at

reproductivelawyer.com Over 18? Between High championship 18 hole

Melissa B. Brisman, Esq.,

LLC, 77 Market Street,

2nd Floor, Park Ridge,

NJ -07656

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift

of life & earn gener-

ous compensation. Call

1-888-363-9457 or Visit

us at www.reproductive-

lawyer.com Melissa B.

Brisman, Esq., LLC, 77

School and College? course in Blue Ridge

Travel and Have Fun w/ Mtns -near Asheville NC.

Young Successful Busi- All infrastructure com-

ness Group. No Experi- pleted- build when ready,

ence Necessary. 2 wks 1 lot per customer! Excel-

Paid Training. Lodging, lent financing. Call now
Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

Pickup truck & Commer-
cial truck drivers needed.

Deliver RV trailers and

commercial trucks and

buses to all 48 states and
Canada. Log on to www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

NOTICE OF I^UBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 03-095

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Properties RE.
Company, Inc. for a Special Permit/Flood Plain to construct

a three unit residential building on an unimproved lot in vio-

lation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.40 (flood plain) on

the premises numbered 703 SEA STREET, QUINCY. This

case was remanded back to the Zoning Board of Appeals by

Norfolk Superior Court, Civil Action No. 06-01 721

.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/2/09. 4/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-019

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Todd Michalik for

a Variance to demolish the existing single family home and

construct a new single family home in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises numbered
151 ROCKLAND STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/2/09, 4/9/09

1-866-334-3253, X 2282

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING KAY-

AK Pools Looking for

Demo Homesites. Save

$1500! Free Sun/ey

1 -800-752-9000 www.
AmbassadorPools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM
CUSTOM BUILDING, SET. Solid Wood, never

RENOVATIONS & AD- used, brand new in facto-

DITIONS. Licensed &
Insured General Con-

tractor. Local references.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call

617-892-3956.

LAND FOR SALE
Final Closeout! Golf Lot

Bargains from $19,900

ry boxes. English Dove-

tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round prob-

lem andshould be reported to the

Department of Public Works.

For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

^ City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

jCouncii Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

6uincy, MA 02169. On the application of Chong Chen for a

Variance/Finding to allow the addition of one unit existing

non-conforming, single-family home in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.24 (finding), Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements), and Chapter 17.28.030 (park-

wig facilities) on the premises numbered 323 FAYETTE
STREET QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/2/09, 4/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Peter Aiello c/o

Alfredo Aiello Italian Foods, Inc. for a Variance to construct

a freezer/storage unit and re-configure parking lot to allow

a safer and more efficient movement of delivery trucks in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.16.020 (use

regulations), Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements)

and Chapter 17.28.030G (driveway/parking facilities) on the

premises numbered 112-122 WATER STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/2/09, 4/9/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-021

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

April 21, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Alex Newman &
Abigail Weiner d/b/a Billings Rd. Studio for a Finding for a

dance and fitness studio for adults and children in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020B.2 (extensions/

alterations) on the premises numbered 37 BILLINGS ROAD,
QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/2/09. 4/9/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 n

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 if

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^ ^^

SERVICES

HANDY MAN
30 years experience

References

New & Repair, Roofs, gutters,

doors, siding, painting.

Free Estimates

781 -871 -9752 • 61 7-571 -1744 4 2

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordablk Rates ~ 5

Richard L. McHugh Sr.

dpi and Nephew dfW

Landscape and Loader Service

Rototilling

(781) 837-0905 42^

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home On;aiuzini;

Great prices. . .offices, condos, apartments

Call 617-840-0653
or email merry45'" comca.st .nel 4 ^

SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S 14

H
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-93%

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydivseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nicholIsIandscaping.com ^,4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Seriouis About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

American Heart

Associatioo

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, (jas {-itting

Repairs • New In.stallations

Dave6n.32X-3fX)7

Bmergencies 617-792-40.54

Master I.il « 1
<"49

.

Ih

ACEPAtNTER?V\}%
JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call Jack 617-773-4761

FOR RENT
APT. FOR RENT:
1 Bedroom, 4 Room,
newly renovated, Quin-

cy Center, convenient

to T...$975 + utilities.

Call 617-471-3589. 4

2

4 Room, 2 Bedroom,

spacious living room, hard-

wood floors throughout...

$1150 plus utilities. Call

Jen at 888-978-5551. 42

1 Bedroom Apartment

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T, near Han-

naford's Supermarket. $1195

per month.

Call 617-527-0782
-M<-

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HE.\TIN(; & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QCINCY

617-471-0914
i'nprt'd dented Strvhi.' Tailared la hni

VIA! K «ll)SXi)

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited ~ Insi red

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

Lie. HANDYMEN
Ml trades troni roof

l<-aks to j)lumhinu: leaks

Paintiny; & Plasteriny.

Windows. et(

.

617-516-7723 4.

SERVICES

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Sen^ice,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

DeFrancesco Construction
Spectalizim; In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GLTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
FulK Licensed & insured MA Ret: #101^'6

^bookeeplng
book'keeplnq . to keep a

systematic record of business

transactions

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME
We talie care of your books wtHle you take care ot business.

Services include setup of Ouicltbooks A/R A/P bank and credit card reconciliation

Payroll. General Ledger and Reporting OnSite / OffSite. weekly monthly or quarterly

www.qoBBS.biz 617.872,2609 stephanie«<)oBBS biz

L strict Confidentiality • Honest • Dependable • Flexibility Key i

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass Reg » 147733

Tlie Quixicy
^^*^«

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STRKET, Ql INCV, MA 02 169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompan> order.

RATES

_l $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

lOe for each additional word.

_l $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. lOe each addituMial word.

J $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOe for each additional wc^rd.

INDEX
LI Services

LI For Sale

Autos

Ll Boats

LI For Rent

LJ Wanted

G Help Wanted

U Work Wanted

LI Pets

U Lost & Found

-I Real Estate

Jl Antiques

J Flea Markets

_l Yard Sales

-J Instruction

Ul Day Care

-J Personal

ul Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

J Enclosed is $

weeks in Tlxe Q-u-izxcy Suxirx.

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c fi^r each additional word

for the followinii ad to run

N<)RKHNDWII.I.BKMAI)KATTHIS( ONTRACTRATKIMHK KVKNTOK AMU I ATION

DK.ADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLKASE INt'Ll DE YOl R PHONE M MBER IN AD.
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Retirement Party For Henry 'Hank' Bradley

HENRY HANK' BRADLEY (right), former Veterans Ser\ ices

director for the City of Quincy, with his successor, Tom Stans-

bury, at Bradley's recent retirement party held in the commu-
nity room at the Quincy Park and Recreation Department.

ROSEMARY BRADLEY with her husband, Henry (Hank), at

his retirement party. Bradley recently retired after working 40

years with the city: 21 years as a police officer and 19 years as

the director of Veterans Services.

SENATOR MICHAEL MORRISSEY (right) presents a Sen-

ate Citation to Henry (Hank) Bradley at his retirement party.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

»»

PI

V ETERANS SERVICES OFFICE Staff (from left): Tom Stansbury. the city's newly appointed

director of Veterans Services; Marianne McCormack, Elizabeth Coughlin and Henry (Hank)

Bradley, who recently stepped down as Veterans Ser>'ices director after 19 years in that post.

MAYOR 1 0.M i\uL li icit) designated March 19 as "Henry Bradley Day" in the City of Quin-

cy in recognition of Bradley's 40 years of service to the city, including 21 as a police officer and

the last 19 as director of Quincy Veterans Services. With them is City Council President and

Ward 4 Councillor Jav Davis.

DPW's Spring Street Sweeping Starts April 6
The City of Quincy 's De-

partment of Public Works

announces its 2009 spring

street sweeping schedule,

which will begin on April 6.

To ensure that all streets

are properly cleaned, resi-

dents should make every ef-

fort to remove all motor ve-

hicles from the street on the

day it will to be swept. Signs

will be posted mid-day the

day prior to sweeping.

The following schedule

(by Ward and Precinct) is in

effect as noted below weath-

er permitting:

APRIL
Apnl 6: W4-P5.

April 7: W4-P5.

April 8: W4-P4.

April 9: W4-P4.

April 10: W4-P2.

April 13: W4-P3.

April 14: W4-P3.

Apnl 15: W4-P1.

April 16: W3-P1.

Apnl 17: W3-P2.

April 20: None

day).

April 21: W3-P2.

April 22: W3-P3.

April 23: W3-P4.

April 24: W3-P5.

April 27: W3-P5.

April 28: W6-P4.

April 29: W6-P2.

April 30: W6-P2.

MAY
May 1: W6-P1.

(HoH- May4:W6-P3.
May5: W6-P3.

May6: W6-P5.

May 7: W6-P5.

May8: W5-P1.

May 11: W5-P1.

May 12: W5-P3.

May 13: W5-P4.

May 14: W5-P5.

May 15: W5-P2.

May 18: W5-P2.

May 19: W2-P1.

May 20: W2-P2.

May21: W2-P2.

May22: W2-P3.

May 25: None

day).

May 26: W2-P4.

May27:W2-P5.
May 28: W2-P5.

(Holi-

May29: Wl-Pl.

JUNE
June 1: Wl-Pl.

June2: W1-P3.

June3: W1-P4.

June4: W1-P4.

June5: W1-P5.

JuneS: W1-P5.

June9: W1-P2.

June 10: Rain Date.

June 11: Rain Date.

June 12: Rain Date.

%imarie ^air SaOm
Tel: 61 7-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts '''10

Highlight & Frosting • Color • Ionic Perm

Eyebrow Wax • Full Waxing • Manicure • Bride Up Do
Bride Make Up • Children First Communion

Gift Certificates Available

1 7A Beale St. Quincy, MA 02 1 70

Quincy Typewriter Service ^^ ti

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAU
Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

FACTORY TO YOU SAVINGS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HUNDREDS OF DOORS & WINDOWS IN STOCK
Vinyl Siding • Bows • Bays • Replacement Windows • Casements

Patio Doors • Storm Windows • Entry Doors • Storm Doors

Family Owned Since 1961

Precision
DOOR AND >VINDONV B B B

iffl^^BB
FREE ESTIMATES

TOLL FREE

1 -OUU-049-0901 CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

466 Sumner St., Stoughton www.PRECisiON00ORAN0WiND0W.coni

WHYBUYRETAIL...WHEN YOUCANBUYWHOLESALE!

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

Offering iTfmliTship to peop/« who /ive or work in Norfolk

and Plymouth Counties, Dorchestor and any family member.

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loan

won

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169

617479 5558 • www.qcu.org
$5.00 Primory Shore Account raquired for Membership

QCU Branch Coming Soon to Columbian Streot in Weymouth



Norfolk County American Legion

Commander Stephen Dunlea Honored
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WE MADE IT! Representatives of the 20->ear Winnie the

Welder intergenerational oral histor\ project gather onboard
the USS Massachusetts at Battleship Cove in Fall River. Their

project is now on display as part of the new "Women Protect-

ingJ S" exhibit i:iriorin« h«»th the WW II women and the stu-

dents from Broad Meiul<»v» Middic School who remembered
them. Stor>. other photos on Page 18.

For Concourse Project; Hancock Street To Remain Open

Quincy Fair Mall To Fall By June 1
By LAURA GRIFFIN
The bids are in and have

been awarded for the final

demolitions needed for the

Concourse.

Demolitions are now be-

ing scheduled and crews will

level three Quincy Center

buildings by June 1st, ac-

cording to Nick Verenis. the

city's Economic Develop-

ment Planner,

"The demolition is com-

ing in phases." said Verenis.

adding that he does not ex-

pect any disruption to busi-

nesses in Quincy Center

during the process.

"Hancock Street will

stay open," said Verenis, ex-

plaining that the crews will

use the former Kincaide's

lot at 148 Parkingway for a

staging area.

The massive Quincy Fair

Mall at 1563-1597 Hancock

St. will disappear by the end

of May or June 1 st at the lat-

est, according to Verenis

Verenis said the mall de-

molition will complete the

final phase of demolitions

scheduled for the Concourse

project and could, actual!},

begin much earlier m May.

Prior to the mall demo-

lition, crews will raze the

buildings located at 1586

Hancock St. and 14 Revere

Rd. These are scheduled to

be cleared before the end of

April, according to Verenis

The Hancock Street

property was once home to

Bernie's Formal Wear and.

more recently, to Alba's

Restaurant.

Quincy Fair Mall for-

merly housed the Registr\

of Motor Vehicles, several

theaters, restaurants, a fit-

ness center and busmesses.

Last Ma), Mavor Fhom-

as Koch issued an emment

domain land-taking for the

building and W{ of the

land for a purchase price

of ,S2,010.0(K) Ihe owner

of record is Messina Quin-

Cont d On Pa^e 2

Inspector Finds 8 Illegal Apartments
By TOM HENSHAW

Building Inspector Jay

Duca has received 45 com-

plaints of illegal housing

since a West Quincy base-

ment apartment fire killed

three — but thus far only

eight have panned out.

Oudah Frawi and his sons

,

Ali Oudah, 1, and Hassan,

2 months, perished in the

blaze, and his wife, Terri

Knight, remained in a coma

Tuesday in Massachusetts

General Hospital.

Of the 45 complaints,

only 15 had been inspected

as of Tuesday afternoon.

State fire marshals are

waiting for Knight to re-

gain consciousness to com-

plete an investigation and

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating is

waiting on the results of the

fire marshal's probe before

deciding whether to charge

the owners, Xiu Ma and

Andy Huang.

The dwelling at 100

Robertson St. was ruled in

violation of the city's build-

ing code since it had six

apartments in a building au-

thorized for four.

Duca said some of the il-

legal apartments have been

ordered evacuated while

others have been ruled safe

and given a chance to be up-

graded to legal residences.

The owners are given 30

days to comply, after which

an evacuation is filed in

Quincy District Court.

"We encourage the land-

lord to find alternative hous-

ing for renters who are dis-

possessed." said Duca

Civil Service Rules:

Fire Chief

Process Legit
The state Civil Service

Commission has ruled that

the city acted appropriatclv

when It started a fresh selec-

tion process for a nev\ Fire

Chief after three of tour

candidates who onginall)

signed to accept the job de-

cided they would not take it

it appointed last fall.

Ihe cit> called for a nev\

exam v\ hen three candidates,

twt) in uriting. backed out.

leaving onls one potential

choice to replace retired

Chief Iimoth) Pettinelli

Ci\il Service rules dictate

that the cit} Iuinc at least

three candidates to chih^se

from

Ihe move prompted an

exam

The Commission dis-

missed Sm>th"s appeal,

writing in its decision that

"accepting the .Appellants

argument on this point

would be contrarv to the

plain language ^''\ the stat

ate and would det> common
sense and logic

""

"'I helieved a clean slate

vvcf^ the taircst uav to ,ha;^

die it when uc called tor the

new exam in the fall, and 1

am pleased that the ( iMi

Service ha^ agreed vvith

our positio!)."' ^ald Mavor

1 liom.is K' K !': \ v\ c -aid

from the begu:

be a thorough aUi.i iai; p. w

cess L'liided hv Civi) .Service

appeal b\ Deputy Fire Chie! rules, and i am looking

Gary Smyth, who claimed forward to naming a chief

that he was illegally by- whose priorities are the sate-

pas.sed for the job when the ty of our city and the safetv

city declared a short list and of the firefighters under his

restarted the selection pro- command
"

cess b\ calling for the new
('.*/;' „' On /',;i'( 14

REMEMBERINC; PFC. William R. C add> - Daniel Dewe>,

commandant of the William R. C'add> Detachment #124, Ma-
rine Corps League. Quincy. beside the wreath he placed at

Sunday's memorial sen ice at Caddy Memorial Park on Quin-

cy Shore Drive. Other photos Page 36.

Quuh \ Sun Photo Rohtrt \ohle

Boxer Lou BfoufHarci Tnrined Here - Ps^ 9 Holy Week, Easter Services - Pages 26 - 29

*
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Dates Set For City Election Calendar
The City Council Monday

night set out the metes and

bounds for the Nov. 3 mu-

nicipal election, starting

with the release of nomina-

tion papers Tuesday. May 5,

by the Board of Registrars.

Tuesday,Aug.4.at5 p.m.

- Last day and hour to sub-

mit nomination papers for

certification to the Board of

Registrars. Fifty signatures

are required for each office.

Tuesday, Aug. 18, at 5

p.m. - Last day and hour for

filing certified nomination

papers, including statement

of candidacy, to the City

Clerk.

Wednesday, Aug. 19 -

Post a list of candidates at

the City Clerk's office.

Thursday, Aug. 20, at 5

p.m. - Last day and hour for

objections and/or withdraw-

al of nomination papers.

Friday, Aug. 21, at 10

a.m. - Drawing for ballot

position in the city prelimi-

nary election.

Wednesday, Sept. 2, at

5 p.m. - Last day and hour

to register to vote in the city

preliminary election.

Monday, Sept. 13, at 5

p.m. - Last day and hour for

all candidates to file cam-

paign finance reports with

the City Clerk.

Monday, Sept. 21, at 12

noon - Last day and hour to

apply for an absentee ballot

for the preliminary election.

Tuesday, Sept. 22 -

Preliminary election; polls

open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 28, at 5

p.m. - Last day and hour

to file recount petition or

withdraw from nomination.

A written acceptance is re-

quired by a candidate who

Silent Moment For Mary Gillon

The City Council rose

for a moment of silence

Monday night for Mary E.

(Caulfield) Gillon of Nor-

wood, wife of Traffic En-

gineer John "Jack" Gillon,

who died last week.

Her friends were asked to

omit flowers and make a do-

nation to the Caritas Good

Samaritan Hospital, 3 Edge-

water Drive, Norwood. MA
02062.

won in a write-in or sticker

campaign to the City Clerk.

Wednesday, Oct. 14, at

5 p.m. - Last day and hour

to register to vote in the city

election.

Monday, Oct. 26, at 5

p.m. - Last day and hour for

all candidates to file cam-

paign finance reports with

the City Clerk.

Monday, Nov. 2, at 12

noon - Last day and hour

to apply for absentee ballots

for the city election.

Tuesday, Nov. 3 - City

Election; polls open from 7

a.m. to 8 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 12, at 5

p.m. Last day and hour to

file recount petition.

Wednesday, Jan. 20.

2010,, at 5 p.m. - Last day

and hour for all candidates

and non-elected political

committees to file campaign

finance reports.

Polling places for both

elections will remain the

same, except for Precinct 2

in Ward 1 which will switch

from the Snug Harbor

School to the Germantown

Neighborhood Center at 366

Palmer St.

jBc (Her (3iies£. .

.

$Afi-^ and then Really Smile,for jlO
Cleaning, exam & xrays

New Patients

Fox Dental
complete gentle treatment

for the entirefamily

for an appointment, call

(617) 471-5255

DEMOLITION will begin soon for Phase 2 of the Concourse Project, according to Nick Vercnis,

the city's Economic Development Planner. Vcrenis expects the Quincy Fair Mall building and

the former Bernie's Formal Wear in Quincy Center to be razed by June 1

.

Photo by Laura Griffin

Quincy Fair Mall To Fall By June 1

(Cont'd From Page I)

cy Fair Properties, LLP of

Braintree.

Verenis said the low

bidder for both the Quincy

Fair Mall and 1586 Han-

cock Street demolitions

was Patriot Hauling Co. at

$680,000 and $123,010 re-

spectively.

The low bidder for 14

Revere Rd. was Dowling

Corp. at $31,940.

The building demolitions

will clear the way for Phase

2 of the city's Concourse

Project, the 4/5th of a mile

bypass intended to relieve

traffic congestion in Quincy

Center.

The Concourse will skirt

Quincy Center and allow a

single four-lane East-West

roadway from Granite Street

to Southern Artery with di-

Point Webster School

Book Scholarships
Point Webster Middle

School announces it will

award two $250 scholar-

ships to former students

who attended Point Webster

for grades five through eight

and have been accepted

at an institution of higher

learning.

Applications are avail-

able in the Quincy High

School and North Quincy

High School Guidance of-

fice.

rect access to Burgin Park-

way.

Phase 2 involves the

2000 feet of anticipated

roadway from Burgin Park-

way to McGrath Highway

with minor improvements

on Hancock, Elm and Me-

chanic Streets.

All Concourse landtaking

were needed for Phase 2.

Verenis expects the bids

for the roadway work on

Phase 2 to be opened in July

and the entire project to be

completed by Sept., 2010.

Phase 3 which involves

resurfacing and utility

work on McGrath Highway

should be completed by Jan,

2010, according to Verenis.

Verenis expects the entire

Concourse to be completed

by Sept. 2010.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

Are you caring for an
older adult with:

MEMORY LOSS

DEPRESSION

A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNITIVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES, it is

time to consider Welch Adult

Day Health Centers.

Your family

men;iber will

be transported

safely from

his or her homeg
to our center.

They will be

warmly welcomed

by a cheerful,

professional staff

member offering a cu^

of coffee and continental

breakfast. Enjoy music, '

laughter and the chance

to make new friends.

ADULT DAY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Locations in:

Quincy • Hingham • Weymouth

it

Call today for a

complimentary Visitor's

Day!

Patricia Leavey, Director

Welch Aduk Day

Health Centers

617-773^222, ext. 215
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is celebrating 60 years of providing^^

premier healthcare, housing and rehabilitation to seniors. mm ^

Z009jf^^

aS<^
ovERQUiNcy

Please join us for a wonderful evening and

celebrate Quincy at the first annual

^^1^ "Discover Quincy Spring Gala" ^^
You will enjoy a cocktail reception and seated

dinner, followed by lively dancing to the

dynamic sounds ofone of Boston's premier

bands, silent auction, and so much more!

All monies raised will be used to promote
tourism in the City ofQuincy.

Special thank you to 3ur generous sponsor,

Boston Marriott Quincy. .

DiflcxTver Quincy u the n<Mi-profit organization

DiscoverQuincy* 1250 Hancock Street * Suite 127N * Quincy,MA^02169

Saturday, May 2, 2009
6:30 p.m. - 1 1:00 p.m.
Boston Marriott Quincy

1000 Marriott Drive

Tickets are $65 per person

For more information,

visit discoverquincy.com

or caU (617) 657-0527

*4
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Councillors Postpone Action, Will Resume Public Hearing May 4

C-Mart Attorney Charges Bias In Special Permit Process
Attorney Christopher

Harrington has charged that

racial and ethnic bias stalled

and negatively impacted the

application process for a C-

Mart Supermarket in North

Quincy.

The supermarket pro-

posed for the former Boston

Gear Works site would ca-

ter to the Asian community

which includes roughly 30%
to 40% of North Quincy's

residents.

Councillors postponed

action on the request Mon-

day and will resume the

hearing on May 4 meeting.

They will not accept new

documents on the subject

after April 22.

In an April 4 letter, Har-

rington stated, "...these pro-

ceedings have already been

tainted by illegitimate and

illegal considerations that

violate the applicant's and

its prospective customers'

civil rights...."

After citing a 1996 case,

Harrington warned that the

council's decisions are "not

immune from civil rights

claim..."

Harrington letter was one

of three documents given to

councillors just days and,

in one case, two to three

hours before the councillors

met Monday as the Special

Permit Granting Authority

to review C-Mart's applica-

tion.

Councillors, also, re-

ceived a new traffic review

from Traffic Engineer Jack

Gil Ion and a letter from

Glenn Frank, the Boston at-

torney for Super 88 Super-

markets which, also, serves

the Asian community.

A Super 88 was formerly

located adjacent to St. Ann's

Church, Hancock Street,

Wollaston and Frank wrote

that the company had filed

for a Building Permit on

April 3 and "...we will be

reopening the store within a

short time period...
."

Harrington hand-deliv-

ered his letter to the council-

lors on Saturday prior to the

meeting.

In the letter, Harrington

blamed Ward 6 Council-

lor Brian McNamee for

bias, for publicly opposing

the project even before the

plans were presented to the

City Council, and then, fail-

ing to recuse himself from

the council review.

At Monday's meeting,

McNamee rejected the ac-

cusations and fired back at

Harrington for distortions

in the letter. McNamee said

that opposition to the project

is based on safety and traf-

fic, "That has been the num-

ber one issue."

McNamee said that he's

been presented with peti-

tions signed by 200 persons

and that he's received 74 e-

mails objecting to the proj-

ect and two telephone calls

favoring it.

Similarly, Ward 5 Coun-

cillor Douglas Gutro said

of Harrington's letter, "I

took offense" to references

of "ethnic intolerance. 1 be-

lieve that's inaccurate."

Gutro, also, cited the

former Super 88 Supermar-

ket which was located at

731 Hancock St. and said

the owners and the city had

worked cooperatively at that

location.

Ward 6 Councillor 3

Kevin Coughlin described

his visits to other C-Mart su-

permarkets and cited double

and triple parking at the lo-

cations.

The North Quincy plan

would include 100 onsite

parking spaces, according to

Harrington.

"This is a reasonable al-

ternative to what could go in

there," Harrington said, re-

ferring to the parcel's Indus-

trial B zoning which would

allow, by right and without

a hearing, such projects as a

warehouse, a delivery cen-

ter, heavy industrial manu-

facturing, or an office build-

ing.

In his letter. Harrington

enumerated numerous de-

lays by the Council in con-

sidering the application

which was filed Aug 2 1

,

"We are now scheduled

for Apnl 6, 2009, 228 days

after the application was

filed"

Harrington noted that

supporters of the project

outnumber opponents 4 to

1 , and claimed that traffic

and parking concerns are

not valid grounds for denial

of the application.

Hamngton charged that

"the City Traffic Engineer

(Jack Gillon) threw up a

smoke screen to further de-

lay and hinder the applica-

tion process in accordance

with the wishes of Councilor

(sic) McNamee."

In the same letter, Har-

rington outlined C-Mart's

revised plan which reduces

the size of the supermarket

Cont'd On Page 14

C-MART OWNER .Vliao Kun Fung and attorney Christopher

Harrington spoke at MondayN meeting of the City Council

which was considering a Special Permit for a new C-Mart at

the site of the former Boston Gear Works.

Mayor, Teachers

Still Deadlocked

On Wage Freeze
By TOM HENSHAW
Little or no progress was

reported Tuesday between

Quincy and its teachers

union over the city's request

for a one-year wage freeze

to save $3 million in the

Fiscal 2010 budget

"We're waiting for

the city to respond," said

Paul Philips. president

of the Quincy Education

.Ass(xiation. whose mem-
bers rejected the last cit\

proposal by an overwhelm-

ing margin

'We know they are meet-

ing but there has been no

contact The QEA did not

Cont'd On Pui^c 14

.J-,
Now Serving Fabulous Broiled Seafood Dinners ^

NOW OPEN!

rt

BEST IN TOWN FOR 45 YEARS**

WOllASTON SEACH

617-773-5090

Calamari • Wraps • Burgers • Hot Dogs

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for )X)ur unwanted jewelty!

SJ^:

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street %• Route 53 v Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

> 781.337.5069 V

Hours: Monday Friday 9 5 • Saturday 9:30 • 2

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you can't afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either. Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY; 15 Beach Street 517-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

12J
LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percenuge Yield (APYi accurate as of 04 02 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through i2 31 09
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On April 12, 1861, the

Civil War begins when Con-

federate shore batteries under

General P.G.T. Beauregard

open fire on Union-held Fort

Sumter in Charleston Bay in

South Carolina. During the

next 34 hours, 50 Confeder-

ate guns and mortars launched

more than 4,000 rounds at the

poorly supplied fort.

•OnApril 7, 1891, Ameri-

can showman P.T. Bamum
dies in Bridgeport, Conn. The

81 -year-old Bamum 's sense of

humor never deserted him. He

requested that a New York pa-

per run his obituary before he

died so he could enjoy reading

it, and the paper obliged.

• On April 6, 1909, Ameri-

can explorer Robert Peary

accomplishes a long elusive

dream when he and Matthew

Henson reach what they deter-

mine to be the North Pole. De-

cades after Peary's death, how-

ever, navigational errors in his

travel log surfaced, placing the

expedition in all probability a

few miles short of its goal

.

• On April 8, 1935, Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt

authorizes almost $5 mil-

lion to implement work-relief

programs. Hoping to lift the

country out of the Great De-

pression, Congress allowed the

president to use the funds at his

discretion. The act was unprec-

edented and remains the larg-

est system of public-assistance

relief programs in the nation's

history.

• On April 11, 1945, the

American Third Army liberates

the Buchenwald concentration

camp, near Weimar, Germany,

a camp that will be judged

second only to Auschwitz in

the horrors it imposed on its

prisoners. Among those saved

by the Americans was Elie Wi-

esel, who would go on to win

the Nobel Peace Prize in 1986.

• On April 10, 1953,

"House of Wax," starring

Vincent Price, opens at New
York's Paramount Theater.

The first color three-dimen-

sional picture, the movie had

to be viewed through special

glasses.

•OnApril 9, 1969, the Chi

cago Eight, indicted on federal

charges of conspiracy to cross

state lines with intent to incite

a riot at the 1%8 Democratic

convention in Chicago, plead

not guilty. The trial turned into

a circus as the defendants and

their attorneys used the court

as a platform to attack Presi-

dent Nixon, the Vietnam War,

racism and oppression.

© 2009 King Features Synd,, Inc.

r QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8.00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv/ays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIJiBLE DOGS
LOUIE! 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

BETSY: young Boxer. No other animals.

AVAIIABLE CATS
MAX: 1 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLE: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VICTORIA: young light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

I JANE: 5 y.o. all white^deaf

li

Don't Rule Kelly Out Of Ward 1 Race

KELLY

LAFOREST AIKENS

J

The question isn't whether there will be a contest for

Ward 1 councillor this fall.

But rather: will it be an open seat or

will incumbent Leo Kelly make it at least

a three-way race?

Two candidates have already declared

their candidacies for Ward 1 councillor:

community activist Margaret Laforest

and Zoning Board of Appeals chairman

Martin Aikens.

Right now, political observers are

wondering whether Kelly - who is second in seniority on

the City Council - will

seek a 10th term.

"I am thinking very

seriously of running

again," Kelly told The

Sun. "1 like serving the

people."

The fact that Kelly

would be opposed if

he seeks re-election

has sort of been the rule rather than the exception during his

career on the council. In his nine successful campaigns for

Ward 1 , Kelly has been unopposed just three times: in 1983,

2005 and 2007.

Compare that with Ward 4 Councillor Jay Davis who

may be the only councillor in the city's history to be unop-

posed in his first three campaigns for councillor. Davis, who

is seeking a fourth term this fall, has at least one opponent:

Brian Palmucci.

Or Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi - the dean of the

council - who has been opposed four times in 10 elections.

Raymondi, who will seek an 11th term in November, has

been unopposed the last six times on the ballot: 1997, 1999,

2001, 2003, 2005 and 2007.

It's safe to say of the nine councillors serving today, Kel-

ly has had the most competitive races.

In winning his six other terms, Kelly has had 1 3 different

opponents try to wrestle the Ward 1 seat from him. He's also

faced four preliminary elections in winning and holding the

seat.

He's like the Energizer Bunny of local politics ~ he just

keeps going, and going, and going.

And along his successful path to winning the Ward 1 seat,

Kelly's defeated a few household names in local politics.

In his first successful bid for Ward 1 back in 1973, Kelly

topped the preliminary election with 1,325 votes. Coming

in second was the late Paul Harold, former city councillor,

state senator and Norfolk County Register of Deeds. Fin-

ishing third and fourth that election were Matt McDonnell

and Robert Denvir, Jr. In the final election, Kelly defeated

Harold by 64 votes (2,433 to 2369).

In 1975, there was another preliminary election. Kelly

(2,558 votes) easily topped the ballot as Edward Meade

(692 votes), James McDonough (400) and John Whalen

(219) finished second, third and fourth respectively. Kelly

defeated Meade in the final (4,036 to 1,467).

In 1977, after a three-man preliminary, Kelly defeated

Dave Crowley, Jr. (3,595 to 1 ,933) for his third term.

There was no preliminary in Ward 1 in 1979 but Kelly

had an opponent in the final election. This time he defeated

Dave MacMillan (2,741 to 1,513) to win his fourth term.

Same thing in 1981: just a two-man race and Kelly de-

feated MacMillan again (3,395 to 1 ,603) for his fifth term.

Kelly would win without opposition for the first time in

1983 but resigned in January 1984 to become project man-

ager for the Quincy Housing Authority.

Michael Cheney succeeded Kelly after winning a special

election in June 1984. Cheney served as Ward 1 councillor

until being elected a councillor at-large in 1989.

That same year, Peter Kolson won the Ward 1 seat and

held it until making an unsuccessful bid for councillor at-

large in 2003. And it was the same year that Kelly made a

triumphant return after a near 20-year absence on the City

Council. He topp*^d a five-candidate field for Ward 1 coun-

cillor in the preliminary election and then defeated Joe Kee-

gan in the final (1 ,901 to 1 ,633).

Ward 1 encompasses Adams Shore, Merrymount, Ger-

SHEA

mantown. Houghs Neck and part of Quincy Square around

the Thomas Crane Public Library, South Shore YMCA and

part of Washington Street in upper Quincy Point.

The ward has three precincts which traditionally are

among the highest voter turnout in Quincy: Ward 1 Precinct

1 (Merrymount). Ward 1 Precinct 4 (upper Houghs Neck

and Adams Shore) and Ward 1 Precinct 5 (all of Houghs

Neck).

Kelly's been unopposed the last two city elections and

would be challenged by two first-time candidates in Lafor-

est and Aikens if he seeks a 10th term. Laforest is the former

president of the Houghs Neck Community Council. Aikens

is an electrician and member of Local IBEW 103.

And there's always a chance other candidates could enter

the Ward 1 field.

If Kelly tosses his hat in the ring, it would be his sixth

preliminary election. He lost his first bid for Ward 1 coun-

cillor in 1971 which featured a four-man race in the pre-

liminary. After securing a spot in the final, Kelly lost to the

incumbent, Ed Graham, in the final election by 551 votes.

POTENTIALCANDIDATES seeking a spot on the ballot

need to collect 50 signatures certified by

the city's Board of Registrars. That's 50

signatures for any elective office - mayor,

school committee, councillor-at-large or

ward councillor. The 50-signature rule

has been part of Quincy 's charter since it

became a city in 1888.

Two neighboring municipalities -

Weymouth and Braintree - which recent-

ly changed their form of government from a town to a city

have higher signature requirements.

Both Braintree and Weymouth require 150 signatures to

run for mayor — a minimum of 25 per district (and each

town has six districts). They also require 1(X) signatures for

a district councillor (similar to a Quincy ward councillor).

Any thought of raising the signature-minimum in Quin-

cy?

"1 think having 50 signatures makes it easier for all people

to participate in elective office in Quincy," says City Clerk

Joe Shea. "It's not a burning issue but I wouldn't necessarily

be opposed to changing it."

A change to the city charter would require a home-rule

petition be passed by the city council and mayor and then an

act of the state legislature.

U
ANY GOLFER who's ever teed it up at Granite Links

Golf Club can attest the course and amenities are superb.

And Golf Digest magazine has confirmed that the course

- which recently opened for its sixth season - is something

special.

In its May issue which hits newsstands this week, the

magazine lists Granite Links among America's 100 Greatest

Public Courses for 2009-2010. It also includes the course in

its Best In State Ranking (among the top 20).

Of the top 100 public courses, Golf Digest ranks Gran-

ite Links No. 73 - ahead of such notables such as Trump

National Golf Course Los Angeles (No. 84) and Doral Golf

Resort and Spa (No. 94).

If you're wondering what number one is: it's Pebble

Beach Golf Links in California.

The rankings were compiled after 900 panelists nation-

wide played and rated the courses on seven criteria, each on

a scale of 1 to 10: shot values, resistance to scoring, design

variety, memorability, aesthetics, conditioning and ambi-

ence.

Congratulations to Walter Harmon III, general manager

of Granite Links Golf Club and the entire staff for such a

strong showing in the annual ranking which has been pub-

lished since 1966.

G
THE PATRICK TOLAND WHITE

Foundation is offering scholarships in

memory of Patrick to the high school

class of 2009. To apply, send an e-mail to

PTWFoundation7@comcast .net. Include

PTW in the subject line. Those interested

FAi RIPK ^^ asked to respond by April 24.
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Scenes From Yesterday
I

Quincy's

Yesterdays

THIS IS A 1911 postcard view of the old Quincy Point

Congregational Church that was on the corner of Wash-

ington and South Streets. It was first erected in 1838 as a

one-story Methodist church. It became Congregational

in 1 884 and a year later it was raised 10 feet and a vestry,

kitchen and stage were constructed beneath it. In 1900,

the Fore River shipyard located nearby and the church

eventuallv became surrounded bv industrial businesses.

In the 1940s, under the direction of their new pastor, the

Rev. Bedros Baharian, the parish decided to raise the

money to move a half-mile up the street to the corner

ofAbbey Road. In 1949 the 111-year-old original upper

level of this church was lifted off the bottom addition

and moved on rollers up Washington Street onto a new

foundation. Then the building was extended, covered

with bricks, a new roof and refurbished with wood trim

inside. The new site also included a new parish house,

social hall, offices and classrooms and a new steeple ex-

tending up 96 feet was erected at the front of the church.

You would never know that the present church has a

171 -year-old building as its sanctuary. And today the

corner of South and Washington Streets is home to an

automobile lubrication firm, but a marker placed there

by Rev. Baharian in 1950 denotes it as the site of the

church's original home. To contact Tom Calvin, e-mail

tmgalvin (a verizon .net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
CPA Funds, Hotel/Motel Tax Funds Are Separate

I'd like to point out one purchased about 12 acres of

item that was not entirely land using the Hotel/Motel

accurate in the March 12"'

stories regarding Commu-
nity Preservation Act funds

and the Hotel/Motel Tax

funds. The story stated that

the local portion of the CPA
funds come from the Hotel/

Motel Tax. This is not cor-

rect. These two funds are

completely separate and

have no relation at all.

tax fund. This is a fund that

established a 4% tax on ho-

tel/motel room within city

limits. In 2003 the city took

a bond to use this money

to buy land and improve

passive and active recre-

ation sites around the city.

A significant piece of the

Bird Sanctuary in Marina

Bay and a small boat yard

I am very proud of the in Hough's Neck was pur-

progress the City of Quin- chased. The approximately

cy has made towards open 20 year bond is still being

space protection in the past paid off from Hotel/Motel

few years. In 2003 the city tax proceeds.

Koch To Speak At Adams
Neighborhood Meeting

Completely unrelated,

the voters of Quincy passed

the Community Preserva-

tion Act in 2006 by a mar-

gin of 51% to 43%, win-

ning support in every ward

and precinct across the city.

This established a less than

1% property tax increase

dedicated to the purpose of

open space preservation,

historic site restoration, the

creation of affordable hous-

ing, and new passive and

active recreation parks. In

funds will pay off the second

of four payments towards

this bond at approximately

$950,000.

The city continues to ex-

amine additional sites for

potential purchase for pnv

tection from development

and has three in particular

that are being researched

carefully now. From ap-

plications received by the

Community Preservation

Committee m March 2008.

the three sites include seven

2007, the city took a four acres adjacent to 93 South

Mayor Tom Koch will

address a number of con-

cerns Tuesday, April 14, at

7 p.m. at a meeting of the

Adams National Historical

Neighborhood Association

at the Neighborhood Club,

27 Glendale Rd.

Issues of interest to resi-

dents include zoning pro-

posals, traffic, land use,

open space, historic preser-

vation and the condition of

the streets.

The mayor, along with

representative from Street-

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

year bond to purchase over

18 acres of land. Four acres

were purchased at 271 Sea

Street, about one acre was

purchased in West Quincy

referred to as the Joyce Par-

cel, and 13 acres of land

were purchased adjacent to

Faxon Park. This year, CPA

once home to Howard

Johnson, several acres near

School Street at Fort Square,

and land owned by Quincy

Medical. All sites are being

appraised.

Steve Perdios

Community Preservation

Committee Chairman

Works, will speak about the

downtown revitalization

project.! SUBSCRIPTION FORM i i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I j 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.(K)

I I
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $3().(K)

I I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $3X.(M)

I I
CHECK ENCLOSED

This Week

1945
64 Years Ago

Nation, City Mourn
President Roosevelt,

Truman Assumes Office
B\ FRANK McCAL LEY

President Harr> Iruman took over the White House re-

sponsibility and called into quick conference America's mil-

itary chiefs to confirm his pledge to tarry the war in the west

and in the east to a victorious conclusion. President Franklin

D. Roosevelt died Thursday, April 12 of a cerebral hemor-

rhage at his vacation home in Warm Springs. Georgia

Those called to the White House ,^__,__^____
were Secretar> of War Henr\ Stimp-

son. Secretary of the Nav\ James

Forrestal and three members of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff Admirals Wil-

liam Leah) and Ernest King and'^^
CJeneral George .Marshall

On Capitol Hill, plans were being made tor a joint ses-

sion of Congress, at which time President Iruman would

address the House. Senate and the nation

FLAGS AT HALF-STAFF IN Ql INCY TODAY:
CITY HALL CLOSED TOMORROW APRIL 14

Mags on all federal, state and municipal buildings in

Quincy hung limpl> at half-mast in respect to the memor>

of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Cit> Hall will be

closed by the order of .\la>or Charles A Ross

Quincy stores will also be closed. Harr\ V'anDam. mcc-

president of the Quincy Retail .Merchants Association, an

nounced.

Ihe sale of liquor was barred all da\ Saturday and Satur-

da> evening by order of the Qumc) License Commission

QIINCYISMS
Jud\ Garland and .Margaret O'Brien were ^larrlng in

"Meet .Me In St Louis." plasing at the Strand I'heater.

Chestnut St . Quinc\ Center Joseph J. Daniels. Is
Nav). 17.^ Fenno St . WoUaston. was awarded the Purple

Heart tor wounds received in the South Pacihc Lt. ij.R.t

Edward McCabe was one of the survivors of the sinking

of the aircraft carrier Gambia Bay in the second battle of the

Philippines Lt .McCabe was awarded the Air .Medal by the

Navy... Lt, Gertrude David.son. 173 Rhoda St . Houghs

Neck, was promoted from the grade of second lieutenant

to first lieutenant, according to a report received from the

War Department Lt. Commander Fred L. Raymond, ot

Quinc), former sales manager for the Quincy Electric Light

and Power Compan>. wht) was captured by the Japanese

when (\)rregidor fell in Mav 1942. narrowly missed being

liberated when he transferred to a prison camp in Japan

Ward Five Councillor Clifton Baker was expected to

present a petition with more than 4(K) names of WoUaston

residents seeking a public playgrt)und in WoUaston. to the

Quincy City Council Councillor Baker will seek a public

hearing on the issue .. W.G. McKenzie. 60 Hudson St ,

Quincy, was appointed to the position of assistant foreman

of the Fore River Shipyard's boiler making department

Mr. McKenzie is a graduate of the Fore River Shipyard's

Apprentice School.. The Quincv Council Boy Scouts of

America won the Albert H. Stone Trophy for membership

achievement for showing a membership increase of 5"' 6''f

The Quincy American Legion Post #95 sponsored a pub-

lic meeting for the purpose of giving information to quali-

fied veterans on the "G.l. Bill ot Rights" Captain Charles

Park of the First Service Command gave the talk Miss

Marjorie York, daughter oi Mr and Mrs Henrv G York

of Newport Terrace, was c*)mmissioned a second lieutenant

in the US Arm> Nurse Corps Miss "Vork was a graduate

of Quincy High School and the Quincv Hospital School of

Nursint: . Sallv Ann Mullanev. 54 Cleverlv Ct , Quincv

Point and Charlotte Bryer. 21 1 Elmwo(»d .Ave. WoUaston.

each wi)n a free ticket to the Capitol I heater as winners in

the theater's ".Misspelled Words " contest Members ot the

Quincy Irade Schi)ol basketball team included (icrald Co-

letta and Russell Franio Mrs. Lorraine Conncll i^i s"^

Sea St . Houghs Neck, reptirted that she had received wtird

that her husband. P>t. Thomas M. Conncll. was a prisoner

of war in (jermanv. Conncll had been reported missing in

action during the Battle ot the Bulge Ihe Quincv Sav ings

Bank. 1372 Hancock St .Quincy Center, held its KKi annual

meeting Officers of the bank elected included C. Rodders

Burgin. president..lames F. \oung v ue president <ie«>riie

H. Bonsall. ct)mptroller and Henry ^^. Porter Ucrk
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Arts SL ErtertalriDert
Lions Club To Present

*An Evening With Bill Brett'

HONOREES - Mark and Michele Dickinson of Scituate were honored at this year's "Taste

of the South Shore" fundraising event at Lombardo's in Randolph. With them is Ralph Yohe

(right), CEO and president of the South Shore YMCA.

*Taste Of South Shore's

Benefits Strong Kids Campaign
More than 520 people

attended the recent "Taste

of the South Shore" and a

record 23 restaurants par-

ticipated in the 13th annual

fundraiser for the South

Shore YMCA's Strong Kids

Campaign.

This year's effort will

help send close to 500

children to camp, while

also providing aid to fami-

lies in need. Of the money

raised. 100% percent of the

proceeds will directly ben-

efit more than 5.500 chil-

dren on the South Shore at

a time when the number of

applications from families

seeking financial assistance

has risen 60 per cent.

This year's event also

honored Mark and Michele

Dickinson who have been

strong supporters not only of

the "Y", but also the Strong

Kids Campaign.

Residents of Scituate.

the Dickinsons have both

led campaigns that helped

the South Shore YMCA
become the first of its size

in the country to raise

$ 1 .000.000 annually. Mark

was also instrumental in the

planning, development and

fundraising needed to build

the Y's Mill Pond branch in

Hanover.

With funds raised by

YMCA members and com-

munity volunteers, like the

"Taste of the South Shore"

participants, the Strong Kids

Scholarship Program pro-

vides families in need with

financial support to partici-

pate in membership and pro-

gram activities at the South

Shore YMCA. The YMCA
also provides scholarships

to programs like summer

camp, child care and teen

activities, so that no one is

turned away due to an in-

ability to pay.

The Quincy Lions Club

will present "An Evening

with Bill Brett," a cocktail

reception and book signing

Tuesday. May 19 from 5:30

to 8 p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Brett, the well-known

photographer and former

director of photography for

The Boston Globe, will de-

liver a presentation high-

lighting photographs from

his newest book, Boston: A

Year in the Life, which cap-

tures 365 days in the life

of the Hub through photo-

graphs.

Following the presenta-

tion. Brett will autograph

copies of his book, which

will be available for pur-

chase.

"Bill Brett's photographs

illustrate Boston's unique

spirit and the heart and soul

of her residents." Quincy

Lions Club President Joe

Reardon said. "This is a

great opportunity for people

to get a behind-the-scenes

look at the making of Bos-

ton: A Year in the Life."

Building on the success

of his previous books, Bos-

ton: All One Family and

Boston: An Extended Fam-

ily, Boston: A Year in the

Life depicts such Boston

traditions as the Running

BILL BRETT

of the Brides at Filene's

Basement and Red Sox fans

camped outside the ticket

booth at Fenway Park. The

book also spodights the av-

erage residents who give the

city its unique flavor - from

a longtime flower seller in

Sullivan Square to local Na-

tional Guardsmen deploying

for Iraq.

Tickets for "An Evening

with Bill Brett" are $30 and

include hors d'oeuvres. a

cash bar, prize raffles and

more.

Proceeds from the event

will benefit the Quincy Li-

ons Club's charitable activi-

ties, which include funding

eye research and providing

free eye exams and eye-

glasses for local residents in

need.

Tickets are available

online at www.quincylion-

sclub.org and will be avail-

able at the door.

For more information,

call (617) 328-1384 or visit

www.quincylionsclub.org.

Oliver Stone's 'W Screening At Crane Library April 14

FOILS
30% OFF

every Tuesday
10 AM -2 PM

(With Dennis or Kathi)

FRIDAY
IS

SENIOR
DAY

20% OFF
All Services
(With Dennis or Kathi)

ij;.-.' ^]y

I

ILLUSIONS
Hair Salon &. Spa

1421 Hancock St.

Quinc); MA

Acclaimed director Oli-

ver Stone's 2008 movie

"W." will be shown on

Tuesday, April 14 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

In an unprecedented

undertaking, Oliver Stone

brings the life of our 43rd

President to the big screen.

"W." takes viewers through

Bush's eventful life — his

struggles and triumphs, how

he found both his wife and

his faith, and of course the

Join Atria Marina Place for an afternoon

of musical entertainment, followed by

light refreshments and hors d'oeuvres.

Don't miss this special afternoon!

2:30 pm
Space is Umited, please call

617.770.3264 to RSVP.

critical days leading up to

his decision to invade Iraq.

Directed by Oliver Stone,

the movie stars Josh Brolin,

Elizabeth Banks, Richard

Dreyfuss, James Cromwell,

Ellen Burstyn, Thandie

Newton, Jeffrey Wright,

Scott Glenn, and loan Gruf-

fudd.

The film is rated PG-13

for language including sex-

ual references, some alcohol

abuse, smoking and brief

disturbing war images; 129 Thomas Crane Public Libra-

minutes; 2008. ry For more information.

The screening is spon- call 617-376-1301 or visit

sored by the Friends of the thomascranelibrary.org.

Evening At The Pops May 7

At Boston Marriott Quincy

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 • iJUivw.citriamamviplace.com

(617) 770-0510 •{617)847.0023

FINDER'S
KEEPERS

Men's, Women's &
Childrens

CONSIGNMENT
SHOP

See these labels:

• Bebe • J.Jill • GAP
• R.Lauren • J. Crew

and more

^eiv Consignors

Welcome,
Spring/Summer

(By Appointment)

27 Beale Street

Quincy, MA 021 70

617-328-5775

Monday - Saturday
9:30-5:30 p.m.

The Quincy School -

Community Partnership will

present an "Evening at the

Pops" featuring the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra Thurs-

day, May 7 at 8 p.m. at the

Boston Marriott Quincy.

The evening will also

feature the Quincy Public

School John Adams Orches-

tra performing from 7 to 8

p.m. in the hotel foyer.

Tickets are $25.

Proceeds will benefit the

Quincy Public Schools mu-

sic programs.

For ticket information,

call the Quincy Symphony

Orchestra at 800-579-1618.

For more information

about the event, call Keith

Segalla, Quincy Public

Schools, at 617-984-8731.

Easter...Boston Style!

• Traditional Easter Baskets

and Red Sox Easter Buckets

' Handmade PhiUips Filled

Eggs and Chocolate Rabbits

• Chocolate Baskets and

Sugar-five Candies

Phillips Candy House
FINE CHOCOLATII UNCI lt>9

818 Morrissey Boulevard, Boston

South shore PliM, Braintree

Order Online at PHILLIPSCHOCOLATE.COM
or call 80().~22.09n.S
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Secial
North Quincy Catholic Women Meet April 16

The Catholic Women
Club of North Quincy will

meet Thursday. April 16, at

7 p.m. in the Sacred Heart

School Hall. 370 Hancock

St.

Plans for the upcoming

Past President's Day will

be discussed and Pnscilla

Langelle will conduct the

business meeting.

Audrey Rostcdt, the

chairlady for the evenmg.

will conduct "Red Sox

Nile." All members are re-

quested to wear Red Sox ap-

parel .

Ball park refreshments

will be served.

Storyteller At Crane Library Saturday

Storyteller Kelly Santilli

will be at the Thomas

Crane Public Library. 40

Washington St., Saturday,

April 18, at 10 a.m. with

stories, songs and rhymes

for children ages 2-5 accom-

panied by an adult.

The program will be

presented in English with

Cantonese and Mandarin

interpretation. No registra-

tion is required. The event

is sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Registration Underway For Mad Science Worksliop

Registration for the Mad
Science of Greater Boston

workshop in electricity has

begun for children ages 4-8.

The workshop will be

held Saturday, April 25,

at 10 a.m. in the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St Fhe pro-

gram is limited to Quinc)

residents only.

Registration may be done

Cooking Healthy At Germantown

Marcia will celebrate

Community Development

Week by teaching you how

to cook healthy Wednesday.

April 15, from 9 a.m. to 12

noon at the Germantown

Neighborhood Center, 366

Palmer St.

The lesson is free. To

register in advance, call

617-376-1384.

Fun For Little Ones Saturday

by calling 617-376-2411 or

stopping by the Children's

Room in the Main Librar>

.

Problem-solving and

scientific know-how are ex-

plored when the youngsters

create and play an electronic

game as they excite some

electrons and test various

materials for conductivity.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Phineas the Dog Puppet

wants to buy his Momma
Bomma a birthday present.

How he can afford it

is the subject of "Phineas

the Dog and his Lemonade

Stand," the Saturday Fun for

Little Ones ages up to 4 ac-

companied by an adult April

11, at 10 a.m. in the big

meeting room at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

No registration is re-

quired but space is limited

to the first 125 people, after

which seating to the room

will be closed. The program

is sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

fl\»lIPO/>

S>^^"^''%^

Nursery School

Now Enrollling

For September 2009

781-843-8030

^
12 Elm St., Braintree

ni;av( 2nd tloor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K

HALF DAY (am or p.m)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

www.lollipoptreekids.coin

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERY SaTURPAY

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

? 4

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L €

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut 6ts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8, FRl 9-5. SAT 8-5 6 1 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

PIN(i PON(; CLl B of Quinc> High School recentl> sponsored a Ping Pong lournamtnt

with 20 students and staff participating. lournament winners were: Male Single: Brian Chun

Hin Ho ((irade 12(; Female .Single: Qi Qi (hen ((irade 9); Male Double: Brian ( hun Hin Ho

((irade 12) and Jia Jie Liang ((irade 11). With the winners is Principal Frank Santoro. I he

Ping Pong Club is for students who are interested in placing or learning how to pla> ping

pong. Students do not have to l»e an e.xpert to join. Ihe goal is to pro\ide an after school sp(»rt

activity for students to mingle, make friends, and rela.x before heading back home. Ihe cluh

meets e\ery Tuesday, except early release da\. from 2:45 to 4 p.m. in the lower cafeteria g>m
of Quinc\ High Sch(M>l.

JEWELRY ^^

I^QlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

April Birthstone is Diamond
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELI(;iOlIS

ARTICLES
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarv Beads

BOOKS •(;IFTS,

VirSIC'BIBLKSl

25 BEALE STREET \_^
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLL.ASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarr\ Street. QiiiiK\

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages. .

.

617-472-5900 www Quinc> SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If vou would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

On.NCV ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

WW v^ .thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquet^
'

Shouers ' Binhda>s
*

.All Occasions

2'^4 Q)iuirr\ St . Quin^\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TLMEDO TIME

i-' 'kMAl V\hAk

EVKK^ ll .\H>()

2 Him St.. Bnuntnc Square

781-S48-9077
: i!\-\

FUNCTION HALL

T^fie Neighborhood C[u(> of Quincy

''It's l/ot Just Tor 7Aem9ers''

1 1 Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings

.

• Corporate &. Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthdax Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma.. 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5S17
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BY MARIE D-OMMPIO

'April In Paris' At Ward 4 Center

Honey, Balsamic Chicken

With White, Sweet Potatoes
One of the food network programs is tout-

ing getting back to basics. I must admit that

I have never gotten away from basics - most

of the food is what 1 have been cooking for

ages and still enjoyed.

Today's recipe is for roasted chicken and

potatoes that is my very favorite, when I'm

either cooking for one or more.

HONEY ROASTED CHICKEN
1 chicken ( cut up or separate pieces if pre-

ferred) such as thighs and drumsticks

honey for coating

Balsamic vinegar for coating

sah and pepper

oUve oil for coating

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Slightly

grease baking pan with oil (any kind will

do).

Wash and pat dr> the chicken. Salt and

pepper each piece, then rub each piece with

honey and then the balsamic vinegar. The two

major flavors gives the chicken and brownish

hue. Bake for about an hour or until pieces

look brown.

ROASTED WHITE
AND SWEET POTATOES

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Grease a

baking pan.

5 or 6 white potatoes (peeled and cut in

pieces

2 medium sized sweet potatoes cut in pieces

(peel if preferred)

1 medium onion (sliced)

salt and pepper to taste

oUve oil

Place the cut up potatoes in a large bowl.

Mix together with olive oil, salt and pepper

and the onion, coating generously. Bake until

potatoes are browned. 1 usually turn them a

couple of times while they are baking.

Although 1 sometimes bake the potatoes

along with the chicken, there never seems to

be enough for my potato loving family. This

way, you can make as many as you like.

For the presentation after both foods are

completed. I place the chicken in a large

shallow dish and put the potatoes on top. It

gets raves.

Ruth Harcovitz, soprano,

will appear Wednesday,

April 15 at 2:30 p.m. at the

Ward 4 Center, ItX) Brooks

Ave., South Quincy.

Harcovitz will perform

her "April in Paris," French

songs popular in America.

She is a graduate of The

New England Conservatory,

and studied at the Vienna

Academy of Music. She

has sung with the Sante Fe

Opera, The Opera Company

of Boston, and Opera New
England.

The program, co-founded

by director Reno Litterio, is

celebrated its 17th year.

The program is spon-

sored by a grant from the

Quincy Arts Council . a local

agency of the Massachusetts

Cultural Council.

RUTH HARCOVITZ

Library Services Topic At

Public Meetings Beginning April 14

Brian Sorensen On Fairfield Dean's List

Brian Sorensen of Quin- average of at least 3.5, of a ter and Kathleen Sorensen.

cy has been named to the

Dean's List at Fairfield Uni-

versity in Connecticut for

the fail semester.

To be selected, a student

must attain a grade point

He is majoring in finance

and management.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

possible 4.0.

Sorensen is the son of Pe

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

win

fiN^

Art RECEpfToN
An evening of talents to benefit th^MC Asian Services fund

April 28, 2009
lUesday, 6 pm - 9 pm

Quincy Medical Center

McCauley Building Lobby

Featuring a Silent Auction of artwork from the

Chinese American Rne Art Society

Tickets - $48 each
Green Brush Stroke Sponsors

o
y Kant Man FckmI

south cove

MEEA
South Suburban Center

for Otolaryngolog)'

Gold Brush Stroke Sponsors

QMC
Lxecutivp Leadership leanri

Granite Medical

Red Brush Stroke Sponsors:

Nielst-n Fyo C t>nti r

C)rthopedic Surgtrv o( Quincy

Quincy Mcdicdl Center Employtt'S

Qumi. V !''3thol(');y Associdtes

Qiiiiicy Ki-habuit.ihiin.jnd \ijrsini; y i-iiter

Se.iM)r,s Hospice

U.\ moufh H«Mlth Carv Ce-ntcr

BUck Brush Shxjke Sponsors:

Ai.iii Ojnimunity I.H'vclopini>tit Corporation

1^. »?

Ifi^M
,^J-t it

Catherine Tnn Chan

QUINCY^^
ivTEDICAL
,>114WhitwellStreet=,^^

' Ouinc^M;^;02t6

(617)'376-549Tf
(61 7) 376-5495,
Vw .q u iHcym c.^g

George Moy '

The trustees oftheThomas

Crane Public Library will

hold a series of public meet-

ings to determine what ser-

vices are essential in a time

of reduced funding.

The public is urged to at-

tend and share opinions about

potential service reductions

such as branch library clos-

ings and fewer hours at all

libraries.

Meeting are scheduled

at the following times and

places:

• Tuesday, April 14, at

7 p.m. at the North Quincy

Branch, 381 Hancock St.

•Wednesday,April 15, at 7

p.m. at the Wollaston Branch,

41 BealeSt.

• Thursday, April 16, at

7 p.m. at the Adams Shore

Branch, 5 19 Sea St.

Comments and sugges-

tions may also be submitted

by mail to the trustees at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy MA 02169, or by

email to trustees(« thom-

ascranelibrary.org or drop off

at any library location.

Learn To Clean Computers April 16
Is your computer running

slower than ever?

Have slo-mo Internet

surfing and pop-ups got you

down?

Are you worried you'll

download a virus?

"Spring Cleaning" for

computers will be the topic

Thursday. April 16 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The workshop is for us-

ers of both PC's and Macs.

Participants will learn

how to clean and disinfect a

desktop or laptop computer,

minimize clutter, and maxi-

mize disk space. Those at-

tending will also learn how

to uninstall a computer's un-

^oVf»Mt,„

<? "

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Friep Fish ^ Chips I?innier
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save ^2'"'

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 Billings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30. Fri 9-7. Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

necessary programs, clean

up the hard disk, remove an-

noying autostart programs,

delete temporary files and

clean out old e-mails.

The program will be held

in the community meeting

room.

No registration is re-

quired.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Now Open—New, All Private

Nursing Care Residences

RENAISSANCE GARDENS, Linden

Ponds' extended care neighborhood,

just opened NEW, all private Short-Term

Rehabilitation and Long-Term Nursing

Care residences. And you don't have to

be a current resident of Linden Ponds to

come to Renaissance Gardens.

Receive extra support along with the

amenities and benefits of Linden Ponds.

Call 781-534-7170 or 1-800-822-7951

for immediate availability.

(=1

'Kenojssancc gardens » Linden Ponds

Located on the Linden Ponds campus on the South Shore

www.TheCareExperts.com
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Hall Of Fame Boxer Lou Brouillard Trained In Quincy Gym
Joe Beston 's Gym Located

At President's Place Site

By TOM HENSHAW
It's Presidents Place now

but there was a time when

a building at the corner of

Washington and Hancock

Streets housed Joe Beston 's

gym, where a welterweight

and middleweight boxing

champion trained for his

fights.

His name was Lou

Brouillard and he lived

for a time in Houghs Neck

and married a Quincy girl.

Minnie Beston, Joe's daugh-

ter. He was welterweight

champ at 19, middleweight

champ at 21 and, when he

died at 73, he was a mem-
ber of three boxing halls of

fame.

Young Jack Thompson.

Jackie Fields, Ben Jeby,

Vince Dundee. The names

mean nothing to today's box-

ing fans. But in Brouillard's

day they were the cream

of what A. J. Liebling

called "the sweet science."

Brouillard fought them all.

"He beat Thompson for

the welterweight champi-

onship on Oct. 23, 1931, in

front of a crowd of 19,000

in the first title bout in

Boston Garden," said Paul

Beston, Joe's grandson and

Brouillard's nephew, who

still lives in Quincy.

Brouillard lost the title

three months later to Fields

but he was back again to

knock out Jeby for the mid-

dleweight crown in the sev-

enth round in New York's

Polo Grounds Aug. 9, 1933.

Three months later he lost

it to Dundee in Boston

Garden.

"Lou also beat light

heavyweight champion Bob

Olin twice in non-title fights

but Olin's manager refused

to give Lou a title fight when

Olin became champ," said

Beston. "Lou boxed a total

of 13 champions."

In all, he had 1 10 victo-

ries and 27 defeats and was

knocked out only once, a

technical KO by Tiger Jack

Fox in the Garden on Feb.

18, 1938.

He was elected to the

World Boxing Hall of Fame

in Los Angeles and the

International Boxing Hall

of Fame in New York. He

was not only chosen for the

Canadian Boxing Hall of

Fame but was selected as

the greatest fighter ever to

come out of Canada.

Lucien Pierre Brouillard

LOU BROUILLARD strikes a

That's his trainer, Joe Beston,

Maurice LeMoine, at the right.

was bom in St-Eugene-de-

Grantham. Quebec, but the

family moved to the States

when he was 7 to be near

their work in the mills of

Manchester, N. H.

He quit school at 15 to

work in the mill and was

four months short of his 17"'

birthday when he had his

first fight, knocking out a

kid named KO Mullins in an

amateur boxing tournament

in Norwich, Conn.

He turned pro in 1928.

knocking out Billy Krake

fighting pose for the camera,

at the left and his manager.

in the second round m
Willimantic, Conn., on New
Years Day and for the next 1

2

years he met the best in the

welterweight, middleweight

and light heavyweight divi-

sions and defeated most of

them.

He fought Mickey

Walker. Fred Apostoli. Gus

I^esnovich.Jimmy McLarnin

and Baby Joe Gans He beat

Canada Lee. later the actor,

twice but lost three times to

the middleweight champion

•Marcel Thil

"Lou lost two middle-

weight title fights to rhil in

France, both b> questionable

low blows." said Beston

"In 1938. Lou challenged

the German champ. Adolph

Heuser. the man he thrashed

five years before in Boston

Ciarden

""I wanted to teach the

characters in Germany

something about having a

little respect for Americans."

said Lou.

'But the Nazi propagan-

da machine, after seeing Joe

Louis beat .Max Schmeling.

could not stand another de-

feat

"Gestapo-inspired ri-

ots broke out in Berlin and

Hamburg. Gangs of storm

troopers burned pictures of

Lou in effig)

"The U S embassy

in Pans refused to give

Brouillard a passport to

German) for fear of his

safet)
"

Brouillard fought his

last fight, a loss to Henr\

Chmielewski in Worcester,

in June of 1940 as World

War 11 was reaching its ear-

1\ peak He tried to enlist in

the .\av\ but poor e>esight

st\mied him so he spent the

war operating a crane at the

Fore River Shipyard

He spent his last da\s

living in Hanson and was a

frequent visitor to his father-

in-laus gym in Quincy un-

til his death in 1984 He is

buried in the Halifax Town

Cemeter) . a virtual unknow n

to toda> "s boxing fan.

Church Of Presidents

Seeking Volunteer Interpreters
The Church of the Presi-

dents, located in Quincy

Center, is currently looking

for Volunteer Historic In-

terpreters to assist in con-

ducting visitor tours at the

church.

The program begins in

mid-Aprii and ends in mid-

November. J'his historic

church is located within the

Adams Natu)nal Historic

Park and is the final rest-

ing place of President John

Adams and his son. Presi-

dent John Quincy Adams.

and their wnt-s. Abigail and

Louisa Catherine Adams
If you are interested in

becoming a Volunteer His-

toric Interpreter, please con-

tact .Arthur Ducharme. Di-

rector, at 6r-773-fKKS2 or

at781-S78-1548

oUaston Wines & Spirits
Sale Prices Effective Through April 19, 2009

^•.

t'.i'i

>iif^V^

LIQUOR SPECIALS
Hennes$yX0 750Ml $119.99

KehVSOP Cognac 750 Ml $39.99

Absolut 1.75 Ltr $ 30.99

Stolichnoyo 1.75 Iff $31.99

Smirnoff Vodka 1.75 Ltr $21.99

Three Olive's Vodka 1.75 Ltr $20.99

Boru Vodka 1.75 Ltr $19.99

Svedka Vodka 1.75 Ltr $19.99

Cossack Vodka 1.75 Ltr $11.99

Tonqueray Gin 1.75 Ltr $ 32.99

Bocardi Light Rum 1.75 Ltr $ 22.99

Molibu Rum 1.75 Ltr $25.99

Coptain Morgan Spiced Rum 1.75 Ltr $ 27.99

Gosling Block Seal 1.75 Ltr $ 27.99

Jose Cuervo Gold 1.75 Lir $33.99

Seagrom's71.75Ltr $17.99

Crown Royal 750 Ml $23.99

Canadion Club 1.75 Ltr $ 19.99

Seagram's VO 1.75 Ltr $20.99

Jim Beam 1.75 Ltr $ 21.99

Jack Daniel's 1.75 Ltr $38.99

Jameson 1.75 Ltr $ 38.99

Glenfiddich12YearOld750Ml $31.99

Dewar's 1.75 Ltr $ 33.99

J & B Scotch 1.75 Ltr $ 33.99

Grant'sWhiskey 1.75 Ltr $22.99

Ballentine Scotch 1.75 Ltr $ 20.99

Chivos Regal 750 Ml $28.99

TheBalvenie12Yr750Ml S 40.99

Johnnie Wolker Black 750 Ml $31.99

Southern Comfort 1.75 Ltr $ 27.99

Kahlua 750 Ml $ 16.99

Grand Marnier 750 Ml $29.99

Amoretto Disaronno 750 Ml $ 20.99

Metoxa 7 Star 750 Ml

Metoxa 5 Star 750 Ml

Plomah Ouzo 750 Ml

Ouzo 112 750 Ml

WINE SPECIALS
Moet & Chondon White Star 750 Ml

PerrierJouetBrutZSOMi

Domaine Ste. Michelle Brut 750 Ml

Martini & Rossi Asti 750 Ml

BV Coastals: Cob/Chard/Merlot 750 Ml

MorkWestPinotNoir750Ml

Columbia Crest Grond Estates Cab/Merlot/Chard 750 Ml

Clos Du Bois Chardonnay/Sauvignon Blanc 750 Ml

C K Mondavi Cab/Chard/Meriot 1.5 Ltr

Sutter Home Cabernet/Chordonnay/Merlot 1.5 Ltr

J Lohr Chardonnay 750 Ml

CavitPinotGrigiol.S Ltr

Meuocorona Pinot Grigio 1.5 Ltr

Jabolet Parollele 45 750 Ml

Kunde Estate Cabernet 750 Ml

Ferrari Carono Fume Blanc 750 Ml

Blockstone Merlot/Chardonnoy/Cabernet 750 Ml

Perrin Cotes du Rhone

Domaine Paul Autard Cote du Rone 750 Ml

Cambria Pinot Noir 750 Ml

Campanile Pinot Grigio 750 Ml

DuBoeuf Pouilly Fuisse 750 Ml

Toad Hollow Chardonnoy 750 Ml

Covey Run Riesling 750 Ml

Chateau Ste Michelle Riesling 750 Mi

McMonis Cobernet & Merlot 750 Ml

Toosted Heod Chardonnay 750 Ml

$ 18.99 Frescoboldi Nipouono Chianti Ciassico Riservo 750 Ml

S 14.99 Boutori Moschofilero 750 Ml

$ 13.99 Polivou St. George Red 750 Ml

$ 14.99 Gabbiano Chianti & Pinot Grigio 750 Ml

Tropiche Maibec 750 Ml

Soiaz Red 750 Ml

$ 33 99 Beringer White Zinfandel 1.5 Ltr

S 33.99 Carlo Rossi Burgundy/Rhine/Chablis/Blush 4 Ltr

$ 9.99

$ 10 99 BEER SPECIALS
$ 8.99 Bud & Bud Light 30 Pack Cons

$ 9.99 Miller Light 30 Pock Cans

$ 8.99 Coors Light 30 Pack Cons

$ 9.99 Red Hook ALL TYPES 12 Pack Bottles Case

$ 9.99 Corono & Corono Light Loose Bottle Cose

$ 8.99 Heineken/Amstel Loose Bottle Case

S 9.99 Sam Adams Lager Light & Winter Bottle Cose

S 11.99 Harpoon IPA Loose Bottle Cose

$ 11.99 Sierra Nevado Pole Ale 12 Pock Bottle

$ 9.99 St Pouli Girl 2/12 Pock Bottle Cose

S 14.99 Red Stripe 2/12 Pock Bottle Case

$ 14.99 Beck's 12 oz Loose Bottle Cose

$ 8.99 Stello Artois Bottle Cose

$ 9.99 Noturol Light/Ice 30 Pock Cons

$ 9.59 Guiness Pub Drofl Bottle 12 Pock

$ 19 99 Tsingtoo 2/12 Pock Bottle Cose

S 7 99 Mogners Loose Cose

$ 12.99 Busch Light 30 Pack

$ 11.99 Keystone Light 30 Pock

$ 7.99 Natural Light ond Ice 30 Pack

$ 9.99 Magic Hot 19 12 Pock

$ 10.99 Budweiser American Ale 12 Pock

$ 11.99 Michelob Ultra 30 Pack

All beer plus deposit

58-60 Beale St.| Quincy Fax your order to ei 7.479.1 392 Tel: 617-479-4433 www.wollastonwines.com
Not responsible for t> pographical em^ All MajOT Credit CardS ACCCptMl
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May 11 At Granite Links GolfClub

QMC Golf Tournament To Honor

Memory Of Henry Bosworth

Davis Candidate For

Re-Election In Ward 4

The Quincy Medical

Center - Henry Bosworth

Memorial Golf Classic will

be held Monday. May 1 1 at

the Granite Links Golf Club

at Quarry Hills. Milton and

Quincy.

This is the 20"' anniver-

sary of QMC's golf tourna-

ment, which has been re-

named to memorialize the

late Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.,

publisher of The Quincy Sun .

Proceeds from the event will

benehl the medication safety

program at QMC.
"We believe it is fitting

to recognize Henry's deep

commitment to our commu-
nity in this way. and to show

our deep respect for his

legacy of public service,"

said Anthony Agnitti, chair-

man of the QMC Founda-

tion Board "We are honored

to work with the Bosworth

family to pay tribute to Hen-

ry at the Golf Classic and to

later dedicate a memorial at

the Medical Center in his

name."

HENRY BOSWORTH

The Golf Classic begins

with a shotgun start at 7:30

a.m. Registration and break-

fast open at 6:30 a.m. A lun-

cheon reception will follow

the tournament and will fea-

ture a program in memory

of Bosworth, as well as raf-

fle drawings and an awards

presentation.

The entry fee for the

tournament is $350 per

player, including a buffet

luncheon and reception, and

a wide range of sponsorship

and advertising options are

available.

The event's program

book will provide opportu-

nities for local organizations

and community members to

place ads in memory of Bo-

sworth.

Contact Linda McCulley

at 617-376-5495 or Imccul-

leyWquincyn-ic.org for more

information.

Quincy Medical Center

is a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing the highest qual-

ity, most personalized and

comprehensive medical and

surgical services to patients

throughout the South Shore.

A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has played

a vital role in the commu-

nity since 1890, serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population without excep-

tion. QMC is a clinical and

academic affiliate of Boston

University School of Medi-

cine and Boston Medical

Center.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

S*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

* LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM]

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Seek Medical Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is someone else,

seeking donations of medi- The present highest pri-

cal equipment that is no Ion- ority is given to bath trans-

ger needed by the current fer seats. Call the Council at

owner but can be loaned to 617-376-1506.

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii^^

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VC3TED # 1 ON THE SCXTTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOWACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

It 781-843-9624 6^
"An Excellent Lducatlon

Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

^ language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pam Management Program

Hancock
^Park#
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement (iroup has been

providtnn rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

www.wclchhrg.com t&6u

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis announces he will

seek re-election to a fourth

term this fall.

Davis, who is also the

City Council president, has

represented Ward 4 since

2003.

"During the last six years,

1 have drawn upon my pro-

fessional and political expe-

rience to address the needs

and concerns of Ward 4 and

the city," Davis said.

During his three terms

as Ward 4 Councilor, Da-

vis said he has responded

to thousands of emails and

telephone calls from Ward

4 residents, and hosted over

100 neighborhood meetings.

Davis said that as a part-

time councilor he spends

more than 30 hours a week

working on city and ward is-

sues and responding to con-

stituent telephone calls and

emails.

Recognizing that strong

communication is the cor-

nerstone of quality repre-

sentation, Davis said he has

made it a priority to improve

communication between

residents and their coun-

cilor. He has established a

ward-wide email list to keep

residents of Ward 4 updated

on events and projects in the

city and ward.

"During the last three to

four years, the number of

emails 1 receive from resi-

dents has increased signifi-

cantly." Davis said. "On

average I receive 20 to 30

emails and 25 telephone

calls per week. Emails have

now surpassed phone calls

as the preferred means of

communication by constitu-

ents."

Davis said he takes every

opportunity to expand this

contact list. Those wishing

to add their email addresses

should email the councillor

at jdavis@ci .quincy.ma.us.

As Ward 4 Councilor,

Davis said he has worked

with city officials, business

leaders and neighbors to ad-

dress a variety of projects

promoting development

and commercial growth

in the City and Ward. "I

am very proud of my ac-

complishments in bridging

the needs of residents with

those of businesses," Davis

said. "I have worked hand

in hand with business and

labor leaders to revitalize

Brewer's Comer and to at-

tract quality business to our

City, including Fallon Am-
bulance, Lowe's and BJ's.

Because every commercial

tax dollar raised equals ap-

proximately two residential

tax dollars, it is critical that

we continue to develop the

City's commercial tax base

in a responsible manner."

If re-elected, Davis said

he will continue to direct a

great deal of his time and

energy to the historic revi-

JAY DAVIS

talization of the downtown

area.

"Now more than ever, we

need experienced and effec-

tive leadership to lead this

City," Davis said. "Having

been a small business owner

in Quincy Center for the past

13 years, 1 have the skills,

experience and knowledge

to provide that leadership."

Another priority for Da-

vis has been ensuring that

the nuts and bolts of city

services are working for all

residents. "During my time

as the Ward Councilor, the

City's Pavement Manage-

ment Plan has really hit its

stride," Davis said. "Since

the plan's inception sev-

eral streets in Ward Four

have been paved including

all or part of: Brook Road;

Columbia Street; Copeland

Street; Conmion Street; Fed-

eral Avenue; Granite Street;

Independence Avenue; In-

tervale Street; Nightingale

Avenue; Perm Street; Presi-

dent Avenue; Quarry Street;

Robertson Street; Rodman
Street; Trafford Street;

Verchild Street; Minihan's

Lane; Forrest Avenue; Wil-

lard Street; Bates Avenue;

Grove Street; and Califomia

Avenue."

Davis said he worked

with the leadership of the

police department to recon-

figure patrol areas to allow

for increased police pres-

ence in Ward 4. In 2007 he

also successfully advocated

for an increase in the num-

ber of officers in the police

department's drug unit.

In 2006 he led a group of

educators, police personnel

and community activist to

start the West Quincy Teen

Program. The program em-

phasized sports and com-

munity service as positive

activities for area teens

looking for things to do dur-

ing the summer. When state

and local funding for this

program became strained,

Davis reached out and advo-

cated for private funding.

Davis drafted the City's

Community Preservation

ordinance; and as chairman

of the Community Preserva-

tion Committee, he worked

to protect open space in

Ward 4, including Turning

Mills Estate, a six-lot sub-

division off of Forrest Av-

enue.

A graduate of Syracuse

University and Suffolk

University Law School,

Davis and his wife, Honor,

live with their two daugh-

ters, Madison, age 11, and

Meghan, age 8, on Shaw-

mut Street in West Quincy.

He has been practicing law

in Quincy for more than 13

years and is currently the

managing partner in the law

firm of Graeber, Davis and

Cantwell, PC. Graeber, Da-

vis and Cantwell is a general

practice law firm with more

than 12 employees located

in downtown Quincy.

"As a Quincy resident

for more than 18 years my
commitment to our city is

stronger than ever," Da-

vis said. "My wife, Honor

(Jutila/Crowley), and I live

on Shawmut Street in the

home that was built by her

grandfather in the 1940s.

Our daughters, Madison and

Meghan, attend the Quincy

Public Schools.

"My family and I have

invested hundreds of hours

volunteering and supporting

Ward 4 organizations."

In addition to his work

at his law firm and on the

City Council, Davis volun-

teers for a number of com-

munity agencies including.

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

the Quincy Public Schools

Business Partnership, South

Shore YMCA, Quincy

Youth Soccer, Quincy Girls

Softball, St. Mary's Basket-

ball, the Southwest Commu-
nity Center, St. Mary's/West

Quincy Girls Basketball,

Girl Scouts, Quincy Youth

Baseball/Softball, Ster-

ling Middle School, Lin-

coln Hancock Community

School, and Quincy Youth

Soccer. He has also been

a volunteer Big Brother; a

pro bono (volunteer) lawyer

for both DOVE, Inc. and the

Volunteer Lawyers Project;

and served as a councilor, as

well as a member of the pro-

gram board, for the Ameri-

can Legion Boy's State pro-

gram.

In kicking off his re-elec-

tion campaign, Davis spent

this past weekend knock-

ing on doors and working

with more than 20 volun-

teers delivering literature

to more than 1 ,500 Ward 4

residents.

"I am very encouraged

by the response we've had

from residents," Davis said.

"I am extremely proud of

what we have been able

to accomplish together in

Ward 4 over the past six

years, and I look forward to

making even more progress

in the future."

Davis will kick-off his

re-election campaign with

a "Campaign Opening

Day" family party at the

Tirrell Room, Quincy Elks

on Quarry Street tonight

(Thursday) from 7- 10pm.

For more information,

contact Davis at 617-472-

8722.
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New Video Raises

Awareness Of Substance Abuse
Mayor Thomas Koch

has kicked off a month long

campaign to raise awareness

of substance abuse through

the unveiUng of a half-hour

video produced by the Bos-

ton University Center for

Digital Imaging.

At the event, Koch

commented on his efforts

to address drug addiction

and abuse in the city, say-

ing that, "While it is hard

to measure the results of

substance abuse prevention

measures, the consequence

of doing nothing is far too

grave to stand by and ignore

the problem."

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti commend-

ed the effort and recognized

Koch's direct involvement

to reduce substance abuse in

the city.

The video, sponsored

by several local business

groups including State

Street, Quirk Auto Dealer-

ships, Fallon Ambulance,

South Coastal Bank, Quincy

Mutual Group, the Quincy

Credit Union, the Norfolk

County Sheriff's Office,

Eastern Bank, Dependable

Cleaners, Ayers Handicap

Conversion, Inc., and Dew-

are Funeral Homes, consists

of four parts, each dealing

with different groups in the

substance abuse prevention

effort.

First responders. parents,

police and court officials are

all interviewed and offer

their perspective on coping

with and treating substance

abusers. The video will be

distributed throughout the

city to local schools, re-

ligious organizations and

community groups and will

be a tool for parents and

children to see the perils

of drug use more closely.

Throughout the next month,

the program and public ser-

vice announcements will air

on QATV and ads will ap-

pear in local newspapers.

One of the ads appears

on Page 19 of this week's

Quincy Sun.

Forum On Sex Offenders At Fore River Clubhouse

The Ward 2 Civic

Association will host a fo-

rum on sex offenders for lo-

cal residents Tuesday, April

14. at 7:30 p.m. at the Fore

River Clubhouse, 16 Nevada

Rd, Quincy Point.

Police Lt. Pat Glynn and

Community Police Officers

Jim Dentremont and Tom
Ford will discuss identify-

ing sex offenders and work-

ing with Qumcy police on

the issue.

For more information,

contact Brad Croall at 617-

930-0106.

Mosquito Larvae Spraying Starts Week Of April 21

The Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project

will begin its Spring Aerial

Application to Control Mos-

quito Larvae in Quincy dur-

ing the week of April 21

.

The target date for com-

pletion is April 24 but, since

the weather in the spring is

unpredictable, if the appli-

cation cannot be finished in

that Ume it will go on be-

yond that date.

The biorational larvicide

Bfi will be applied by heli-

copter. The trade name of

the granular formulafion of

Bti to be used is VectoBac G
(EPA Reg #73049-10).

Mosquito larvae surveil-

lance in Quincy has indi-

cated the need to apply lar-

vicide by helicopter in the

Broad Meadows Marsh. The

applicaUon should take only

one day.

For further information,

contact Project Director

John J. Smith at 781-762-

3681.

Council On Aging, Lions Seek Classes

The Council on Aging but can't afford them,

is joining the Quincy Lions if you have glasses you

Club to collect glasses for no longer need and woild

the needy who need them like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

4

• Exdting Activities &
Sodal Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shoppings more!

Owned and managed by Welch Healthcare cr Retirement (,ri>uf>.

J family-owned business, seritn^ seniors far 60 years.

Allcrton House

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

1 64 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

6^tfi^

Quincy To Join Other Communities April 13-17

Special Events To Celebrate

Community Development Week
The City of Quincy will

join other communities

across the nation by pro-

claiming April 13-17 "Na-

tional Community Devel-

opment Week," announce

Mayor Thomas P Koch and

Planning Director Dennis E.

Harrington.

The goal of this na-

tionwide celebration is to

encourage those who ben-

efit from the Community

Development Block Grant

(CDBG), HOME Invest-

ment Partnerships, Emer-

gency Shelter Grant and

other housing and commu-

nity development programs

to communicate with their

Congressional represen-

tatives, state and locally

elected officials and the

public, about the important

role these programs play in

improving the quality of life

of residents in the commu-

nity.

Since 1975, the CDBG
program has provided over

$69 million to the City of

Quincy for community de-

velopment programs related

to housing rehabilitation;

first-time homebuyers; af-

fordable housing; public

facilities; public services;

public works; economic de-

velopment ; and handicapped

accessibility projects.

"The Community De-

velopment Block Grant

program allows us to pro-

vide youth, senior, and fam-

ily programs throughout the

City of Quincy. addressing

cntical neighborhood is-

sues," KcKh said. "From

community center funding

to street and sidewalk repair,

the CDBG program contin-

ues to be a very powerful

and effective tool to assist

us in meeting the needs in

our community." •

Several events are

planned dunng Community

Development Week to cel-

ebrate the positive impacts

CDBG and other US De-

partment of Housing and

Urban Development re-

sources have had in Quincy.

These events mclude com-

munity center programs and

the ribbon-cutting ceremo-

ny of an affordable housing

project.

.Mayor Koch invites and

strongly encourages the

citizens of Quincy to attend

the events, which will take

place dunng the City's cel-

ebration of Community De-

velopment Week

The full Community De-

velopment Week schedule:

Monday^ April 13

11 a.m.

Ward 2 Commumty Cen-

ter - Knitting and Crochet-

ing Group

16 Nevada Rd

Tuesday. April 14

11 a.m.

"Housing First for Fami-

lies" Project Ribbon-Cut-

ting Ceremfjny

3S8 Granite Street (The

speaking portion of the

event will take place inside

the Granite Street Cafe, lo-

cated at 378 Granite St.).

12:30 p.m.

North Quincy Commu-

nity Center - Kids Cartoon-

ing Program

381 Hancock St

and

Houghs Neck Commum-
ty Center - "Little C(K)king

Cuties" Program

1193 Sea St

Wednesday. AprUlS

9 a.m

Quincy Fair Housing

Committee - Language As-

sistance Plan In veiling

Robert ro\ Conference

Room. Quinc) City Hall.

LV)S Hancock St

10 a.m.

Germantown .Neighbor-

hood Center - "Healthy

Cooking on a Low Budget"

366 Palmer St

12:30 p.m.

Squantum C\)mmunity

Center - Arts & Crafts

136Standish Rd

1 p.m.

Ward 4 Community Cen-

ter - Senior Social Group

100 Brooks Ave.

Thursday. April 16

10 a.m.

North Quincy Commu-
nity Center - Asian Lunch

Program

381 Hancock St.

:j|l?5|llll
Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

W^ Service All Makes and Models

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCHANGE
WITH DELIVERY!!!

940 Canton Avenue, Milton, MA 02186

617-698-1111
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pm

Saturday 9:00am - 3:00pm

Husqvarna \STIHL\
lT)KO
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Downtown Zoning

Changes Submitted
Mayor Thomas Koch this

week formally submitted

proposed zoning changes to

Quincy's downtown district

give the Planning Board au-

thority over parking issues

and signage in the down-

town district in provisions

to the City Council as plan- keeping with overall intent

ning for the historic redevel- to make the Planning Board

opment of Quincy Center

continues to take shape.

The changes are largely

meant to match the city's

zoning code with its Ur-

ban Renewal Plan, the plan

guiding redevelopment

the primary permitting-

granting authority down-

town.

"This is another step in

the right direction, and we

are lookmg forward to work-

ing with the City Council to

STATE TREASl'RER and Quincy resident Tim Cahill ,kii, liicins .ui Alumni Award from

Steven Karbank, president of the Boston University Alumni Council. Cahill, who also served as

a Quincy city councillor, graduated from the Bl' College of Arts and Sciences in 1981.

Faxon Park Clean-Up April 18
the park and help develop a master plan for the area.

downtown. The changes keep this project moving

would allow developers to forward," said Koch.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi invited

residents to join the Friends

of Faxon Park for park

clean-up on Sat., April 18

from 9a.m. to Noon.

Raymondi said there'll

be Dunkin' Donuts coffee

and muftins in the pavilion

area for volunteers and de-

scribed the project as "our

first attempt as a community

to help the city" at Faxon

Park.

The Friends of Faxon

Park plan to work to enhance

seek a special permit from

planning board to construct

buildings as high as 20 sto-

ries, compared to the 15 sto-

ries allowed by right today.

The administration and

the team from Street-Works

development are in the mid-

dle of a two-month series

of public meetings on long-

Quincy Center that officials

believe will create $1 billion

in private investment over

the next several years.

Meetings next week will

be:

April 13, Adams Shore

Association, 7 p.m., Adams

Shore Library; April 14,

Adams National Histori-

cal Neighborhood Associa-

tion and the Hospital Hill

Neighborhood Associa-

tion, 7 p.m.. The Neighbor-

hood Club; April 15, Ward

5 Community Meeting, 7

p.m., Beechwood Knoll

School; April 16, Montclair-

Wollaston Association, 7:30

p.m., Wollaston Lutheran

Church.The changes would also term development plans for

20th Cleaner, Greener Quincy Set For May 2
The city's annual Clean-

er, Greener Quincy event

will be held Saturday, May
2 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,

announces Mayor Thomas

Koch.

Cleaner, Greener Quin-

cy attracts thousands of

volunteers each year who
work together alongside

i^f^HMiM^IJIiiiElIM
Birthday v Parties & Events

^1
Alls

Horses Go

Up & Down

While

Playing

Carousel

Music!!!

Call Joe at

617-479.6498

or

617-283-3414
i

city. employees to spruce up munity spirit and achieving helps to beautify our city," shovels, gloves, bags and

playgrounds, schoolyards, aesthetically pleasing im- said Koch. other tools available for use.

neighborhood parks, beach- pacts on all public outdoor Following the cleanup. As the event draws nearer,

spaces. Mayor Koch will host an cleanup sites will be posted

"I am very proud of and appreciation barbecue from and residents can choose to

grateful to all our residents 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. for join a designated site,

and corporate volunteers all volunteers at Pageant

who devote their time to- Field,

ward this worthwhile spring- Those wishing to par-

time community event that ticipate are encouraged to

coordinate a team, target

an area to spruce up, and to

es, marshes and open space

areas.

Celebrating its 20"' year,

Cleaner, Greener is annually

held on the first Saturday in

May and is a proven success-

ful tool in generating com-

^S.OO
SPECIALS

All Day
Every Day

Subs, Wraps, Pitas *5**°

ITALIAN, Ham a Cheese, meatball. Veggies

2 Hot Dogs »5°o

w/French Fries or Coleslaw

2 SLICES OF SICILIAN PiZZA
Cheese or Pepperoni
w/Can of Soda *5°°

w/Bottle of Soda *5=°

BAR Style Cheese Pizza ,...*5****

11 AM - 5 PM Only, Everyday

Supreme Pizza
617-770-3888
27 1 QUINCY AVENUE

All volunteers will also

receive a Cleaner, Greener

Quincy t-shirt.

For more information

about volunteering or to

have questions answered,

contact the Park Department contact the Park Department

to identify their area as a at 617-376-1251 or email

cleanup site. The Park De- jconso Ct^ci.quincy .ma.u s.

partment will make rakes,

COA Seeks Medical Equipment

The Council on Aging is someone else,

seeking donations of medi- The present highest pri-

cal equipment that is no Ion- on^y is given to bath trans-

ger needed by the current fer seats,

owner but can be loaned to Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

FACTORY TO YOU SAVINGS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HUNDREDS OF DOORS & WINDOWS IN STOCK
Vinyl Siding • Bows • Bays • Replacement Windows • Casements

Patio Doors • Storm Windows • Entry Doors • Storm Doors

Family Owned Since 1961

The first step to a healthy heart could be this screening.

Precision
DOOR AND WINDOW
FREE ESTIMATES

TOLL FREE

TOOU-049-0901 CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
466 Sumner St , Stoughton www.PRECisiOMDOORANDWiNDOW.com

WHYBUYRETAIL... WHEN YOUCANBUYWHOLESALE!

To schedule your free

cardiovascular screening

May 5, 2009
Call 617-296-4012, ext. 5114

,iP

Carney Hospital is dedicated to

providing the most

comprehensive cardiac care in

the community. And to help you

take better control of your heart

health, we invite you to schedule

a free blood pressure and

cardiovascular screening with a

cardiologist. It's a quick, easy

way to learn if you could be at

risk for heart or blood vessel

problems. So please call.

Carney Hospital
A CAOTAS fAMIlV HOSPI'AL

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest in Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
%*Wt« (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Quincy Typewriter Service g^^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS ^pBl^

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229** and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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2009 Curbside Collection of

Begins April 13

Citv of Ouincv

DPW
BOP

YARDWASTE STICKERS ARE MANDATORY ON ALL YARDWASTE BARRELS.
No stickers required on paper bags or cardboard boxes. Free stickers are available at the

City Hall Information desk, 1305 Hancock St. and at the DPW, 55 Sea St.

Recycle every week Household Hazardous Waste

APRIL
^ Yardwaste FH HolidayQ
MAY JUNE

M W

5

12

19

26

1

8

15

2

9

16

22 23
28 29 30

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

JULY

5

12

19

26

6

13

20
27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

31

4

11

18

25

OCTOBER

4

11

18

25

5

19

26

6

13

20
27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

17

24

31

M W

3

10

17
24,

'31

4

11

18

6

12

19

(g) 26

6

13

20
27

1

7 8

14 15

21 22
28 29

2

9

16

23

30

AUGUST

2

9

16

3

10

17

'V31

4
11

18

25

5
12

19

26

6
13

20
27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29

NOVEMBER

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23
30

3

10

17

24

18

25

5

12

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

M W

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

2

9

16

22 23
29 30

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

5

12

19

25 26

1

20

27

SEPTEMBER

6

13

20

27

© I

14 15

21 22

28 29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

4
11

18

25

5

12

19

26

DECEMBER

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

31

4

1

18

25

5

12

19

26

Yardwaste will be collected on your regular trash day indicated in the DPW CALENDAR.

Place leaves, grass clippings, and twigs into brown paper bags, cardboard boxes or barrels clearly marked with

YARDWASTE STICKERS.

Use NO PLASTIC BAGS for yardwaste or recycling.

DROP-OFF yardwaste and recyclables at the DPW Yard Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Yard open SATURDAYS from April 1 1 through mid-December from 7:30 AM to 2:30 P.M.

HOLIDAYS—Whenever a scheduled collection day falls on a holiday, that day's collection and all remaining

collection days for the rest of the week will be delayed for one day, Friday's collection will be on Saturday.

Household HAZARDOUS WASTE Drop-off days are Saturday June 5 and October 3, from 8 A.M. to 10 A.M. at the

DPW Yard, 55 Sea St.

2009 Street Sweeping Schedule

April May

6 W4-P5 14 W4-P3 23 W3-P4

7 W4-P5 15 W4-P1 24 W3-P5

8 W4-P4 16 W3-P1 27 W3-P5

9 W4-P4 17 W3-P2 28 W6-P4

10 W4-P2 20 HOLIDAY 29 W6-P2

13 W4-P3 21 W3-P2 30 W6-P2

22 W3-P3

1 W6-P1 12 W5-P3 21 W2-P2

4 W6-P3 13 W5-P4 22 W2-P3

5 W6-P3 14 W5-P5 25 [^OL!DA^'

6 W6-P5 15 W5-P2 26 W2-P4

7 W6-P5 18 W5-P2 27 W2-P5

8 W5-P1 19 \V2-P1 28 W2-P5

11 W5-P1 20 W2-P2 29 Wl-PJ

June

On the days prior to your street sweeping, please sweep all debris from

your sidewalks into the street.

Make every effort to remove ALL vehicles from the street on the day of

sweeping.

Help out by making sure your neighbors are aware of the sweeping date

as well.

SAND should not be placed in the trash. Trash is weighed and costs

money to dispose. Sand should be mixed in with yardwaste and evenly

dispersed in yardwaste bags or barrels.

Do not sweep sand into catch basins.

1 Wl-Pl 8 W1-P5

2 W1-P3 9 VV1-P2

3 W1-P4 10 RAIN DATL
4 WI-P4 11 RAIN DATI

5 W1-P5 12
1 — RAIN DAT!

Rem«*rf«*S«*»-

-^VTease^*"^"
\o\

Rain barrels available June 16, 2009. $72.95 Reserve now 877-977-3135.
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Mayor, Teachers Still

Deadlocked On Wage Freeze
Cont 'd From Page 3

close any door and they

made it clear that they have

not shut any doors either.

"We also want it noted

that the discussions and

information sharing were

entirely respectful on both

sides all during this pro-

cess."

QEA membership "re-

spectfully" shot down a city

proposal last week by a mar-

gin of 13 percent yea and 87

percent nay and then voted

by a large voice vote to keep

its fact-gathering team to-

gether in case the city wish-

es to continue.

The occasion was in of $8 million according to

sharp contrast to the bitter, original estimates.

asking the same of the QEA
that it asked of other unions.

It was asking more of us.

"When we inquired if the

city would discuss proposals

or discussions about wage

deferments and other con-

cessions that would match

the sacrifice of our brother

unions of the city, the city

declined.

"Secondly, the federal

stimulus package and the

ARRA (American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act)

promise to deliver millions

in additional funds to the

Quincy Public Schools over

amount of certain funds are

still in flu.x and they were

C-Mart Attorney Charges

Bias In Special Permit Process
Cont 'd From Page 3

hesitant to budget based on by 309^. He, also, outlined

uncertamties.

"QEA members noted

that we were being asked to

take wage deferment based

on uncertainties. We asked

if the city would consider

the concept of a 'trigger'

based on the actual arrival

of federal money. They re-

spectfully declined to dis-

cuss that concept.

C-Mart's willingness to in-

vest $ 1(K),0(X) in a new traf-

fic signal, and to offer its

own land for public parking

eliminate the food court and

restaurant, if necessary.

Councillors, also, dis-

cussed Gillon's April 6

traffic report on the revised

proposal which many had

purposes for a nearby diner received just hours earlier,

and sign company.

"By contrast to the wide

array of industrial and com-

mercial uses permitted as a

matter of right in the Indus-

"Some of the traffic con-

cerns remain," said Mc-

Namee, noting that Gillon

"continues to have con-

cerns."

Both Gillon and Har-

this is a permanent solution

to run with the property or

if the parking is convenient

enough for customers of the

diner."

On another issue, Cough-

lin asked C-Mart owner

Miao Kun Fang of Weston

to explain a May, 2008 wage

complaint case filed with the

attorney general's office, in

that case. Fang agreed to

pay over $66,000 in restitu-

four-day teacher's strike in

June of 2007 that disrupted

plans for the ground-break-

ing of the new Quincy High

School

.

Philips explained the

union vote, in part, like this:

"First, the city was not

trial B zoning district, this

"At no point did the QEA Project promises to upgrade rington described the illegal tion to employees and fines,

say, nor will we ever say, an existing commercial parking on Hayward Street Fang attributed the prob-

that we are insensitive to the building to a modest and despite the parking pro- lem to his payroll corn-

city's situation. We will lis- beneficial retail use, which hibition. Harrington said pany and said he has since

the next two years, upwards ten to further proposals and would complement neigh- C-Mart's owner would pro- changed servers.

information from the city, boring retail and residential vide nine off-street parking Harrington repeated the

uses." spaces to replace the illegal value of the project to the

Approximately 175 per- spaces used by the nearby city, citing new jobs, tax

sons attended Monday's diner's clientele and spaces revenues and shoppers' con-

session and nearly all, many the sign company's employ- venience, and stated the traf-

especially after more com-
"This money must go to pjete facts are known."

the schools and the ARRA a number of School
money is specifically aimed. Department unions have
according to President

Obama, at limiting and elim-

inating layoff in schools.

"The city representatives

were correct that specific

agreed to forego next year's with young children, repre- ees.

salary increases as Mayor
Tom Koch struggles to close

a $12 million gap in the

Fiscal 2010 budget.

Civil Service: Fire Chief Process Legit

sented the Asian commu-
nity.

At Monday's meeting,

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins called the revised

plans, "a substantially re-

fic concerns were no more

Harrington, also, noted serious than those at the

that a municipal parking proposed B.J.'s in Crown

secfion was set aside at the Colony or the Lowe's Ware-

(Cont'd From Page I)

The new Fire Chief's

exam was held last month,

and the scores will dic-

tate the selection process

has been acfing chief since

July.

As part of its ruling, the

Civil Service stated that city

erred by using its traditional

in coming months. Deputy practice of naming the most

Fire Chief Joseph Barron senior deputy as acting chief

rather than using the list of

chief's candidates. The pro-

cedural was later corrected,

and Barron remains acting

chief, according to City

Solicitor James Timmins.

Hannaford's supermarket

location.

in his report, Gillon said

duced project," when asked that C-Mart's offer to pro-

if the council could consider vide nine parking spaces in

the changed plan.

However, Harrington said

that he had informed coun-

cillors as early as November

that C-Mart was willing to

a lot off Hancock Street re-

quired clarification.

Harrington said that C-

Mart would also increase

the alley access width to the

house location on Burgin

Parkway.

He concluded there is "no

legally justifiable reason" to

reject the project.

Councillors postponed

voting after Harrington said

he needed additional time to

study the traffic report.

Councillors also decided

new parking lot from ten to not to accept any additional

LiLEES • Tulips

Easter Baskets
Call: 617-479-8884

Click: cliffords.com

Visit: 1229 Hancock St., Quincy

216 Ricciuti Dr., Quincy

Clifford's Flowers

Kemx £r Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body
Massage

• Increase & improve blood
circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

• Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles

20 feet.

However, Gillon ques-

tioned the permanency of

the offer, "I'm not sure if

materials less than 14 days

prior to the next meeting on

May 4.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

llca^l, .\c'ck 6:.'

Shoulder Massage

1*5 MiN. M5

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale SL, Quincy • 61 7-847-1888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

1-Hour
Foot Massage

$35
COUPON EXPIRES 5/30/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10H}0 - 6K>0
Walk-ins and Appointment Available

^CYCLISTS'
It Is Bike Time!

Get the ''RIGHT BIKE'' that is

beyondyour wildest dreams!

200 MPG-*-, 18 features • Field tested over 3 years,

3k miles and no mechanical break downs • One rider

220 lbs. • On the back roads of MA, NH, ME, up -i-

down the hills and valleys, around the curves wide

and narrow, on to the parkways into parks with a little

exhaust or none at all. . .highways and expressways.

To get more info, and color photos,

please send us your inquiries to:

The Right Bike Co. Inc., PC Box 382,

Milton, MA 02 186- 1937

Women's Health,

Fitness & Diet Tips

Plus Inspirations

www.fitnessunljmited.com

CpJ^
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

MOVING
SALE
50% OFF
Most Clothing

& Shoes
(Bnds April 25th)

Hours ~ TuES-THirR.s 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

558 Adahs Street
East Milton, MA 02186

PHONE 617 696 0500
WWW.aLORYDAZECONSiaNMENT.COM

STARTING

MONDAYS
REST. INDUSTRY NITE

20% OFF

TUESDAYS
Lee Prince

WEDNESDAYS
Karaoke

THURSDAYS
Legendary Voices

(sounds of Elvis, Frank and Dean)

RESTAURANT
MAMGEMEiVr
MARCH 30TH

ENTERTAINMKNT
FRIDAY NIGHT

MlJDSKIPPERS

SATURDAY
Scratch My Back

& Frequency 7

Next Week:
4/1 7 Party of 9

4/18 Deep Water Blues
Comedy Show

KUchen open *m MidnightEVERYDAY
132 £. Howard Street • Quincy,MA

617-773-3660
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Sheriff's Office Lands

New ACA Accreditation

Raymond! Seeks Wider

Options On Wind Energy

For the third consecu-

tive time, the office of

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti has been

accredited by the American

Correctional Association

(ACA).

The ACA called the of-

fice "a member of the elite

m achieving correctional

excellence" and awarded

It scored of IOC) and 99 per

cent in its evaluation.

Ihe achievement is "a

symbol of the enormous

dedication and commitment

demonstrated by each and

every member of your staff

to the accreditation pro-

cess," said the association.

Bellotti noted with pride

that his office is one of the

relatively few jails in the

nation that is accredited

by both the ACA and the

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

National Commission on

Correctional Health Care.

"This dual accreditation

is a testament to the men

and women up and down the

line of the Norfolk County

sheriff's office," he said.

"The fact that this recog-

nition comes during a time

when our financial resources

have been greatly reduced

makes it all the more im-

pressive."

The Norfolk County

Correctional Center was

visited by an independent

audit team last October to

evaluate the facility and

make its rect)mmendation to

the ACA.
"This achievement is part

of my pledge to the people of

Norfolk County that we will

always run the correctional

center in a manner that is as

safe and secure as possible

while also being a humane

institution." said Bellotti.

"I believe the best way

to accomplish that goal is

with a professional staff de-

veloping and implementing

state-of-the-art policies and

practices. This accreditation

is a tangible indication that

we are achieving our goal."

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday ~ Thursday

4:00 PM "- 9:30 pm

Friday - Saturday

12:00 NOON - 10 pm

Sunday ~ 12 noon - 9 pm

OPEN
EASTER SUNDAY

Trivia Tuesdaij Nite's!

Oc"^>t' ijour know edk^c"'*

Early Bird Entrees
4-6pm Every Night (closed Monday)

^10 FOR Any Menu Entree

Delicious dishes including

Prime Sirloin, Lobster Mac & Cheese,

Baked Stuffed Haddock & More!

Superbly prepared, scrumptious meals

at a price you won'tfind anywhere.

This is our STIMULUS PLAN
& we will

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE!

Visit our new web site where you will find

our New Menu along with upcoming events,

Early Bird Specials and soon e-coupons for

our Frequent Diners Program

wwwJouiscrossing.com

Accepting
Easter Reservations

Slow BakedHam
with all the Fixings

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & fnivate readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrinkNn StrMt - Quincy. MA • Pttora: 617472-M06

FrM wMkiy horotcopM on our virttolts: www.rrtMroom.com

Residents should be able

to purchase and install or

have their own wmd energy

units installed, accordmg to

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi who wants the

city's regulations to cover

that option.

At Monday's Council

meeting. Raymondi object-

ed to forwarding the may-

or's proposed wind energy

ordinance to the council's

committee because Koch's

proposal prohibits private

units

Such private units are still

in the development stage

but are expected to l<M)k like

television discs and function

like a solar panels in pro-

viding energy to individual

buildings.

Raymondi 's objection

wind energ) regulations un-

til the next council meeting

when It IS likel> to be moved

to the Ordinance Committee

for review

Members of the citv\

energv committee, Patti

Keville. Maura O'Gara and

Chairman Larr> Chretien,

attended this vveek's meet

ing The committee helped

formulate the mavors plan

postponed action on the

City Not On FIOS List
Verizon's FIOS won't be

available in Quincy anytime

soon, according to Rick Co-

lon, spokesman for Verizon.

Colon described Ve-

rizon's plans for FIOS

through 2010 and those

plans don't include Quincy,

Boston, Milton, and dozens

of other Massachusetts cit-

ies and towns.

"Capital is limited," Co-

lon told cit\ councillors

Monday, explaining that the

company allocates its funds

for the best return

In fact. C(^lon said that

Massachusetts' public ac-

cess and licensing proce-

dures can be more expensive

and time-consuming than

other states where a licens-

ing request can be cleared in

45 days.

('\\\ Council President

Ja\ Davis asked wh\ the

companv is creating "a de-

mand for something vou

can't get" and described

mailbox fliers for FIOS

Colon said to notif\ him

if the fliers promote FIOS

As for the television ads. he

said they include disclaim-

ers that the service is not

available in all areas

T^ •si' "i

First Comiiiunion
Bracelet

•^#^ <
'4*1 iP ) m

c
Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02171

Tel: 617-328-0084

r^t

Pearl &. sterling

silver bracelet

A/0 Fri/te-

Ji/stA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card^

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

Now scnin^^ tfioiv that live or

uvrk in the communities oj

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.
*

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

•Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk County, Massachusetts

and their family.

^ F« a™ *i»i(»awate aJ «( C8CU ATVb ano surctiage-^w SUM" o^jgrwr ATte

«* *« deoost (^ ya* oayral otwoi Wl^^out *wn awosft ol tavrat chK* rtu

W 5 ATM Mfsadiore pw -Tonffi« ^rw « C8CU ATVs wc sirciage-tfw al SUM*

ATMi ATMs awnad Dy raMutnns not r Ihe SUliP' Pragran rriay inixne that am

surcti«g« for a carom ttt ot SUM" Program ATMs <8it #•»nr-attnooni

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

t& NCUA
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MARCH 27 - APRIL 2

TQtal Cal ls for Service: 1,057

Total Arrests : 25

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. MARCH 27

LARCENY, 10:48 a.m., 646 Adams St Of pocketbook.

White male, mid 40s, 6 feet, dark glasses, dark shirt, blue

jeans, blue jacket. Pocketbook was found at 134 Connell St.;

was tossed from the vehicle. Cars enroute to investigate. One

to QPD; charge is larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :38 ajn., 89 Doane St Tire

slashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:22 pjn., 46 Winter St To

boat. Male claims that someone removed his abandoned boat

from 47 Winter St. and then dumped it behind Germantown

Firehouse and then stripped the boat. Caller title or info on boat

was informed to return to station with title.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:44 pjn., 46 Winter St To

boat. Caller at station lobby.

SATURDAY. MARCH 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:04 a.m., Chab's Daily

Mart, 291 Quincy Ave. Past. Glass broken on front door.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:05 ajn., Pagnano

Towers, 109CurtisAve. 1 995 Toyota Camry, color blue. Motor

vehicle last seen yesterday afternoon.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:19 pjn., Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washington St. Arrest made . Guys fighting

on the lawn. One party wearing hospital scrubs. One party under

arrest for A&B on a disabled party and A&B to collect a loan.

LARCENY, 5:59 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. From

a locker.

SUNDAY. MARCH 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12 midnight, Chestnut St.

and Cottage Ave. Slashed tires. Whole street on side of jury

room. Had there tires slashed. Seven vehicles with slashed tires.

One car was on Foster Street.

UNARMED ROBBERY, L03 ajn., Walgreen Pharmacy,

418 Quincy Ave. Past. Suspect left on foot after reaching into

register. White male, 25, 6-feet, wearing jeans, black hoodie.

No weapons shown. Unknown if any money taken. No money

taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:45 a.m.,

38 Germain Ave. Arrest. One arrest for B&E misdemeanor,

willful and wanton destruction of property. Report and DOVE
filed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:29 ajn., Seven Eleven

Store, 721 Hancock St. Claims car was taken half hour ago

while parked in store lot. Did not see who took it. Car recovered

at Hamilton and Safford Street. Left front quarter panel is dam-

aged and also broken front axle. It was involved in an accident.

1998 Ford Taurus, color green.

MONDAY. MARCH 30

LARCENY, 1

1

:44 a.m., 20 Edgeworth Rd By contractor

Advised, civil matter.

LARCENY, 12:19 p.m., Quincy Career Center, 152

Parkingway. Of GPS. Taken pocketbook that was in the

caller's desk.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:55 pjn.. Jury Room, 39

Cottage Ave. Drink. Male threw a drink at the owner, fled

scene; white male, all in black, black leatherjacket, ran toward

Washington Street.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:36 p.m., 15

Parkhurst St. Dwelling. Safe is missing - containing five

guns.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:20 p.m., 30

Baystate Rd. Dwelling.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:40 pjn., 30 Randlett St

Female.

ARMED ROBBERY, 6:26 pjn., Fort St. and School St

Past.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:30 pjn., CVS Pharmacy, 321

Quincy Shore Dr. Two white males, 5'6", one wearing all black

Red Sox hat came into the store and cleaned out the store. Drugs

inside a red basket. BCI notified

TUESDAY. APRIL 1

LARCENY, 10:01 a.m.. Furnace Brook Gas Variety,

507 Furnace Brook Parkway. Past. $3 worth of gas. Store

to handle.

LARCENY, 10:07 ajn., Stephen Leigh Jewelers, 1415

Hancock St. Watch. Sold Stephen Leigh's Jewelry a fake

Rolex.

LARCENY, 10:38 ajn.. Furnace Brook Golf Club, 74

Summit Ave. Grass. Reports someone has been stealing grass

from the course in the past two nights.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12: 18 pjn.,

250 Granite St. Dwelling. Front door kicked in. Male wearing

gray hooded sweatshirt fled out the back door. Caller only saw

him from behind, nothing further. Unknown race, fled possibly

toward wooded area toward Fort Square. Suspect ran towards

Lincoln Hancock School covered in sticky birds. 20-21 year

old white make, khaki or tanish brown pants, nothing showing

Kincaide Park area. Suspect with grayish hoodie covered in

sticky bird towards Water Street area. Possibly at 385 Water

St. area now, may have entered a home in this area. 783 and

784 responding here. Home also abuts Granite St. area. Suspect

skinny build about 5' 10." Dog responding to this area now.

Detail Officer Zupkofska on scene to assist. Lt. Steele request-

ing dog officer to 346 Granite St. 791 out with suspect at 2%
Water St.79l has suspect on board taking him back to Granite

St. One in custody, also seven warrants.

LARCENY, 12:21 pjn., 10 Winter St. Money $ 100 taken

Caller phoned back, found her change. Will look around some

more for her $100.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:56

pjn., 127 Copeland St. Dwelling. Open door at 125. Detail

Off. Zupkofka. Checking unsecured basement at 123. Same

building area. Unable to secure 125 Copeland at this time.

House secure.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:52 p.m., 108

California Ave. Dwelling. House entered, numerous items

taken.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:04 pjn., Hollywood Tans, 119

Parkingway. Attempted. Gray hoodie with blue stripes down

sleeves did not see direction he went. White male suspect,

female employee fainted. Suspect is approx. 6'-0" 6-'l" has

five o'clock shadow.

LARCENY, 8:10 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Two females trying to sell their food stamps

to other customers. Clerk didn't have description. Both suspects

fled; one went out Dunkin' Donuts side - white female in 20's

wearing baseball cap headed toward CVS, the other fled door to

Roxie's white female 20's wearing a beige hooded sweatshirt.

Also stole jar of coins and money off the service desk. 782 Pat-

ten located one suspect in area of 95 Brackett St. Other suspect

fled in motor vehicle.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:42 a.m., Faxon Commons,

1015 Southern Artery. Unknown if anything taken. Window

smashed, nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:48 a.m.. Quick Six Dis-

count Liquor, 603 Washington St. Graffiti on wall parking

lot side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:34 a.m., General Work
Cleaning, 1515 Hancock St. Graffiti outside of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:35 p.m., Chenette Plumb-

ing and Heating, 204 Washington St. Graffiti. They have

possible surveillance video.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8: 17 p.m., Walgreen Pharmacy,

550 AdamsSt. White male. 5" 09" green hat, gray hoodie. Tatoo

"Alexandra" on neck. Took cash from drawer; fled in unknown

direction. Approximately $100 taken. White male, mid-20's,

unshaven. Suspect only took half of a ripped $ 100 bill.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8;21 a.m., 18 Baystate Rd
Vehicle keyed on both sides overnight, no suspects.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 109 Curtis Avenue,

721 Hancock St.

Q
CAR BREAKS: 300 and 500 block of Hancock Street,

Hayward Street, Hayward Street, Gushing Street, Weston

Avenue, Merrymount Road, 400 block of Centre Street,

Hall Place, 700 block of Southern Artery.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Parkhurst

Street, Baystate Road, California Avenue.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the QoiiMry Police Detective

Bureau at617-745-5764w log (Mito the following website:

http://tinyuri .com/ytfftd.

If you wish to reptxt suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify ymirseif, but it ccHild help. Ifyou widi to make an

s^jpdntment to view the Registered Sex (Mfoiders book,

call Detective CiiMfy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to ctmtact &e Crfane PrevmticMi Officer

for tips OT comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dmint(m@ci .quincyjna.us

-U. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday, March 27, 2009, at 10:48 a.m., Officers

Mark Millane, Brian Flaherty and Barry DeFranco re-

sponded to 646 Adams St. for a larceny of a purse that

just occurred. Quincy Police communications broad-

cast that the suspect who took the purse, fled in a brown

2002 Toyota Camry and provided the license plate num-

ber.

Upon arrival. Officer

Millane met with the vic-

tim, who stated that she

parked her car on Adams

Street and went into the

cleaners, leaving behind

her Coach brand bag/purse,

valued at $400, on the pas-

senger seat. She said that

the purse contained

$100 U.S. currency in

various denominations, a

Visa card, a Macy's card

and other credit cards. The

victim said that she left her vehicle unlocked because she

was just doing a quick errand and when she returned,

her purse was missing from the passenger seat of her ve-

hicle.

Officer Millane interviewed two witnesses who were

in a local business. Based on their accounts, Officer

Millane determined that a brown vehicle pulled up be-

hind the victim's unoccupied vehicle. The suspect, the

sole occupant, got out of his car and entered the vic-

tim's car, removing the black handbag from the pas-

senger side. The suspect then got back into his car and

drove down Shirley Street. Officer Millane provided the

license plate number to communications and the direc-

tion the suspect vehicle was last seen traveling.

A local resident on Connell Street, who stated that she

witnessed a male driver throw a purse out his window,

flagged Officer DesRoche down. The officer returned the

purse to the victim, who confirmed it was hers. She be-

lieved that the money and all her credit cards were still

there.

A short while later. Officer DeFranco located the sus-

pect vehicle at the registered address, so he and Officer

DesRoche knocked on the door of this residence and

spoke with the home owner and his adult son. The focus

of the investigation was on the son, who met the clothing

and physical description of the suspect.

After reading Miranda rights, the suspect admitted to

stealing the purse and then throwing it out the window on

Connell Street. The suspect, a 48-year-old Quincy resi-

dent, was placed under arrest for "Breaking and Entering

of a Motor Vehicle in the Daytime with Intent to Commit

a Felony and Larceny over $250."

Nice Work!

In this case, simply locking your door would have

eliminated the opportunity. At a minimum, keeping valu-

ables out of sight may have been a sufficient deterrent.

The more cards and documents you carry in a purse, the

more effort it will take to cancel and/or replace each one

- hopefully you will remember each one.

a
AJOB WELLDONE On Monday, March 23

,

2009, at approximately 2:45 p.m., Officer James Cassi-

dy was on patrol in plain clothes in an unmarked police

vehicle on Des Moines Road when he observed a mo-

tor vehicle with no front plate, traveling north on Des

Moines Road towards Southern Artery. He stopped the

vehicle on South Street at Sumner Street and was assist-

ed by Officers' Bill Lanergan and Joe McGunigle.

Officer Cassidy requested license and regis-

tration from the male operator and noted that the

front seat passenger was known to the police. .

Being familiar with the criminal history of the passenger

and the fact that the operator had no registration and a

different last name from the owner. Officer Cassidy

asked the driver if there was anything illegal in the motor

vehicle and he hesitated, then responded, "No....nothing

at all."

The officer was given consent by the driver to search

the motor vehicle. The driver also stated that the vehicle is

his mother's and the front plate was at the auto body shop.

The passengers stepped from the vehicle during the

search and a pat frisk for weapons was conducted. The
front passenger then stated that he was in possession of a

hypodermic syringe, which was removed from his left

jacket pocket and secured in a HAZMAT container. Dur-

ing the search of the vehicle, in the center console, Of-

ficer Cassidy found a cigarette box with two halves of an

orange tablet t^lieved to be Suboxone and a small plas-

Cont'dOnPage33
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83 Students On
Sterling Honor Roll

Exit Drills In The Home Program

Sterling Middle School

announces 83 students are

listed on the second quarter

honor roll. They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: IngridAndrade,

Kunyi Li, Drew Myers, Jen-

ny Tarn Thi, Henry Yip.

Grade 7: Elio Daci , John

Lima, Taylor Parry, Mar-

tha Pham, Robert Salvucci,

Lok Wong, Andi Zeng, Jia

Zhou.

Grade 8: Shu Chen,

Kaduah Dansby, Alysha

Dunbar, Jackson Li, Phu My
Amy Luong, Robert Lydon,

Christina Noble, Joan Palo,

Mark Solander, Sarah Spar-

go, Alan Tran, Emily Xie.

HONORS
Grade 6: Christopher

Adams, Ahmed Basabrain,

Troy Bishop, Andrew Car-

roll, Robert Carter, Jeanne

Chin, Griffin Curran, Jona-

than Gallagher, Vanessa

Guan, Aaron Ha, Isis Hall,

Allen Huang, Kendra Len-

son-Coy, Romel Malimban,

Julia McCarthy, Sabrina

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 13
Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, April 14
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 15
Chicken rings, rice pl-

laf and peas, sweet and
sour sauce, fresh fruit or

juice, dinner roll.

Thursday, April 16
Whole wheat rotini with

beef and tomato sauce,

hot vegetable, dinner roll,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Friday, April 17

Tuna salad sandwich,

box of raisins, potato

chips, fruit juice or fresh

fruit.

Rauch, Christine Tam, Ga-

len Tan, Cristina Tiussi,

Roger Xie.

Grade 7: Kimberly Al-

cantara, Oresh Bega, Mon-

tanna Brown , Ya Chu Chang

,

Jalen Case, Amy Chen, Xy-

lena Gabrielle Desquitado,

Emmit Donahue, Shanda

Gionfriddo, Nicholas Ka-

plan, Steven Liao, Kelsey

Palmer, Frankly Pani, Vin-

cent Petroni , Samantha

Rizzi, Antonio Simeon, Al-

ycia Spargo, Tayla Tervako-

ski,Cassidy Toldness, Allan

Wong, Melissa Zeng.

Grade 8: Madison Bam-

well, Cole Barrett, Abdul

-

rahman Basabrain, Kelcie

Bither, Sean Bleiler Nicho-

las Boczkowski, Benja-

min Cheney, Darcy Dillon,

Leslie Marie David, Marie

Hanna, Daniel Keeley, Me-

lissa Linskey, Luke Mackin,

Joseph Moriarty, Leah Sal-

vucci, Alicia Shuman, Mai

Trinh Tang.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 13

Cheese quesadilla,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 14
School baked chicken

with gravy, mashed po-

tatoes, hot vegetable,

multi-grain dinner roll.

Early release middle and
high schools.

Wednesday, April 15

Hot and spicy chicken

patty on a bulkle roll, hot

vegetable, fresh fruit or

juice.

Thursday, April 16

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable,

fruit cup.

Friday, April 17

Honey BBQ pork rib on

a bulky roll, potato wedg-

es, apple crisp.

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, Amerkan Board of Podiitrk Sargery

mirioonte, Amerkan IkMud of Podtatrfc OrtlMpcdics

HEEL SPURS
The heel bone is the larg-

est bone In the foot, absorbing

the greatest amount of shock

and pressure with every step.

Heel spurs develop when the

plantar fascia, a band of fibrous

tissue running from the heel to

the forefoot, separates itself

from the heel area. This can be

caused by over-pronation, or

flat feet. Those with particularly

high arches may also experi-

ence heel spurs. Calcium de-

posits aeate a bony protrusion,

which can result in extreme rear

foot paint, particularly noticeable

wfien walking or standing. What

helps? Subject to the indivkJual,

stretching exercises, tosing

weight, wearing shoes with a

cushkxied heel, or orthotcs can

help. When experiencing heel

spurs and the pain that ensues,

always confer with your foot

doctor.

Whether your foot pfoblem is

caused by oveaise, aging, de-

formity, injury, or disease, or re-

lated to inappropriate footwear

we invite you to consult with us

at QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-

TER, Our stateK)f-the-art foot-

care facilities offer relief from the

painful condition of hyperprona-

tion through HyProCure™, an

ankle subsidizing procedure

that utilizes a titanium implant to

eliminate the discomfort caused

by excessive motion of the foot

and ankle. For more infonna-

tion about any topic we discuss

in our column or for an appoint-

ment, please feel free to call us

at 781-986-3668. Offrce hours

are also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph Medi-

cal Offk» BuiWing, and Milton

Medical BuikJing in Suite 221.

PS. Women have signifi-

cantly higher inddence of heel

spurs due to the sorts of foot-

wearwomonarec^jlarttasis.

I'd like take this opportu-

nity to reiterate the ha/.ard.s

associated with illegal apart-

ments and bedrooms within

basements and attics. I have

written about it frequently in

this column while conveying

my concerns through our ca-

ble TV medium as well. Let

me review the subject again

here for you.

Before you consider uti-

lizing a basement space for

an additional sleeping area,

consider first whether you

have the appropriate exit-

ing arrangements to do so. I

suggest you contact the City

of Quincy Building Depart-

ment and ask for their de-

termination. It is too easy to

consider using the space for

sleeping without considering

the consequences should an

emergency arise. Sleeping

areas within attics demand

the same consideration.

As 1 have frequently

written, an alternate means

of egress is a necessity in

an emergency. Your typical

basement window will not

meet the requirements of an

alternate means of egress.

It is also my understanding

rIR£ SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

that a bulkhead does not

conform as a second means

of egress from a basement

as well.

The E.D.I.T.H. program.

Exit Drills in the Home,

is a program encouraging

residential occupants to de-

velop a household evacua-

tion plan within their home.

We frequently encourage

children to pass mformation

about this program to their

parents. In that plan, occu-

pants are encouraged to be-

come aware of two separate

means of exiting each room

and a building. It is a pro-

active program hiliting and

emphasizing the need for

awareness of exit locations.

1 encourage you to create

your own plan.

These same exiting re-

quirements are applicable

in apartments within base-

ments and attics as well.

Having alternate means of

exiting both spaces is essen-

tial. If one of these units is

illegal, it is more than likely

that consideration has not

been given towards proper

exiting

P'or some time now,

the city has had a task

force in place attempting

to eradicate illegal apart-

ments, rooming houses

and or sleeping areas. In

the course of their duties,

penalties have been levied

as punishment for those

who attempt to circum-

vent public safety regula-

tions. It is the owner who
is held responsible.

Once discovered, the

building department as-

sesses Hnes of up to S3fX)

a day. When an around the

clock detail is ordered until

compliance is met. fees for

the detail, whether police

or fire, can run as high as

SHXK) a day Meanwhile, it

IS the owner who is respon-

sible for relcKating displaced

tenants. Once an illegal unit

IS discovered and ordered

evacuated, it is immediately

the owner's respc^nsibility to

supply both r(K)m and board

for the displaced individuals

from illegal units

If you are the owner

of an illegal apartment,

rooming house, or sleep-

ing area, I suggest that

you dismantle the hazard

immediately. The build-

ing department will look

favorably upon those who
proactively request their

assistance when disman-

tUng an illegal unit. .Mean-

while it is imperative that

the occupants are imme-

diately relocated for their

own safety.

Colleen Martin Pledges 10 Months Of Public Service
Colleen Martin of Quin-

cy is one of 160 young

people pledging to perform

10 months of public ser-

vice throughout the country

as part of the 15th class of

the National Civilian Com-
munity Corps (NCCC), an

AmeriCorps program.

As a Corps mem-

ber. Martin will spend 10

months getting things done

for America and its com-

munities. Although based at

the NCCC Atlantic Region

campus in Perry Point, MD.
Martin is spending eight

weeks building homes for

Habitat for Humanity in

New Orleans, LA

Before the end of her

10-month stint. .Martin will

work on at least three t)ther

projects, including several

supporting the rebuilding

efforts of those communi-

ties destroyed by Hurricanes

Katrina, Rita, Gustav and

Ike.

This is the 15th anniver-

sary for AmeriCorps NCCC.
a leadership program for

young people ages lS-24

In exchange for completmg

1 .7(X) hours of service dur-

ing a lO-month term, these

\oung people receive an

education award ol nearly

S5.CXK). plus a li\mg sti-

pend, housing and more

OFESSIONAL
ECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• 3INCE 1962 •

~ INSURANCE ~

Are you sick and tired
OF FECUNO SICK AND TIREOV Tr^ AcMfHMCtMR I

AcuwjNCTORC IS A 9Are AND crrccTivE rOA Affmovno
TBeATMeNT FOB OVEH 50 HEALTH CONDITIONS INCL UDINO

AtrTHRins MlORAINC HEAOACHCS
TirMnOf4iTi% Bu>«»iTi»

Sl>Of«TS INJUniCS STMCSS
PAIN Oon-nN« SMOKINO

Wmt Sufrew NeeuctsHcv? A^MftUKtMint tfftrk(!

ACUPUNCTUnC AS«OCIATK« Of THE SOOTH SHOMC
tfCXMMOCRSlKMLI QUIIW,'*. MA ^ ^

CONVCNiKMTkY LOCkTCO N«>CT TO Owi»«CV CCNTCM rf)

617-471-5577 www ACUDAN i dm

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Ail your insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We arc able to tailor make insurance program,s to provide

maximum protection in all lines at aflordabie rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169

PKone: (617) 770-0080

kbs@ RDslawonice.com

John Spada Tax Service
Federal 1040 and One State ^59,

for most returns. Compare our prices and

service to the National Tax Chain Stores.

Bookkeeping services $30/hour.
Our bookkeeper is a Bentley College Graduate

v^nth several years experience.

1245 Hancock St., Unit 22 • Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701
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INTERt.ENERATIONAL ORAL HISTORY project participants prepare to board a school bus

for the unveiling of a new state women's history exhibit "Women Protecting US." L to R (back

row): Gabrielle Sanchez, Sylvia Sanchez, Sammi McArdle. Patricia Brennan L to R (front row):

Tony Vento, Krista Laforest, Margaret Laforest, Mildred Vento, Flo Ditullio (Woo Woo) Joyce

and Brandi Isaacs.

STANDING PROUDLY by the Broad Meadows section of the "Women Protecting US" exhibit

are former Broad Meadows "Winnie" project leaders Kerri Piccuito Dawidzyck, and Margaret

McLean Laforest, and Broad Meadows teacher Ron Adams who has overseen the project for

20 years.

A CONVERSATION resumed after 20 years- twenty years

ago, Margaret McLean interviewed Flo Joyce about Flo's pio-

neering hiring as the first woman welder ever at Fore River.

Twenty years later, they sat together to reminisce as they wait

to board a bus to see that interv iew become a part of the new

women's history exhibit "Women Protecting US."

GRADE 7 current leader of the Broad Meadows school's

"Winnie the Welder" oral history project Brandi Isaacs strikes

the "We can do it!" pose alongside her proud mom and next to

the Broad Meadows' portion of the new exhibit.

MILDRED VENTO pauses to remember her sister Dolly in

front of the section of the exhibit which features her sister's

WWII experiences at Fore River. Mildred is holding a photo of

Dolly and herself singing together at a WWII USO show. The

singing sisters were shipbuilders at Fore River by day, singers

by night.

Broad Meadows Student Historians Also Recognized At Battleship Cove

New Women's History Exhibit Honors Winnie The Welders
In Fall River, 75 people

were on hand for the recent

official opening of Battle-

ship Cove's newest exhibit,

"Women Protecting US."

Quincy residents ages 1

1

to 87 were honored at the

ribbon cutting. Some are

featured in the exhibit, some

created parts of the exhibit.

The exhibit, in one of

the forward areas of the

Quincy-built Battleship

Massachusetts, is dedicated

to the efforts and sacrifices

women have made through

the years in service to their

country. With an emphasis

on the World War II era, rec-

ognition is given to women
who served in the Army,

Navy, Marine Corps, Coast

Guard and the Red Cross.

A special recognition is

paid to those women who
were so vital to the war ef-

fort on the home front, par-

ticularly those like lifelong

Quincy resident Flo "Woo
Woo" DiTullio Joyce, who
was the first female welder

interviewed and hired at the

Fore River Ship Yard during

WWII.
In recognition of her war-

time contribution to the de-

fense of our country and for

her groundbreaking work

as a woman welder in an

all male shipyard, Flo was

given a standing ovation

at the ceremony. Humbled

and tear streaked, Flo sim-

ply said, "Thank you, very

much."

Also attending was Mil-

dred Gillen Vento. Mildred

and her sister, Anna "Dolly"

Gillen Bomstein, also made

NAVIGATING ABOARD the Quincy-built battleship Massachusetts where the exhibit is lo-

cated was made easier for 87 year old former Fore River welder Flo Joyce thanks to the strong

arms, strong legs and kind heart of Broad Meadows "Winnie" project leader grade 7 student

Brandi Isaacs.

great contributions during

WWII at Fore River.

Mildred, now 83, said

Anna asked her, "Why don't

we do something to help

after year to locate, tape oral

histories with, and preserve

in the women's own words

the stories of the first WWII
women shipbuilders of the

our country?" Mildred was Quincy Fore River and

17 and Anna was 25 when Bethlehem-Hingham Ship

they applied for work at the

shipyard and were hired as

scrapers and painters in the

shipyard's turret shop.

The exhibit features uni-

forms, vintage posters and

artifacts donated by women
veterans or their families.

A collection of oral his-

tories by women veterans

also includes a project about

women shipbuilders, col-

lected by students at the

Broad Meadows Middle

Yards.

the USS Massachusetts.

Contributing to the ex-

hibit and attending the ex-

hibit unveiling were: Broad

Meadows' grade 6 student

Krysta Laforest; grade 7

students Brandi Isaacs, Me-
lissa Coutts, Jackie Blake

Before boarding a school and Madison Kirby; grade

bus to attend the exhibit's

ribbon cutting ceremony,

current student volunteers as

well as founding volunteers

from the 1980s and 1990s

classes at Broad Meadows
treated Flo and Mildred

to a school pizza party to

celebrate the successful

completion of the 20 year

"Winnie the Welder" oral

history project. The collee

-

School in Quincy. Students tion makes up one room of

at Broad Meadows have the five room "Women Pro-

8 students Sammi McArdle

and Sylvia Sanchez. Other

Broad Meadows students

attended to support their

classmate contributors.

Founding contributors

also attended and were rec-

ognized for their vision 20

years ago realizing that these

WWII stories would be lost

forever unless someone

did something. Volunteer-

ing years ago to interview

area pioneering women
faithfully volunteered year tecting US" exhibit onboard shipbuilders were Margaret

McLean Laforest and Kerri

Piccuito Dawidcyzk. Mar-

garet and Kerri interviewed

and befriended many WWII
welders, pipef Iters, supervi-

sors and electricians.

Broad Meadows graduate

Kerri, a former U.S. Marine,

now married and a nurse has

a family member follow-

ing in her footsteps. Kerri 's

12 year old cousin, Melissa

Coutts now volunteers on

the "Winnie the Welder

Project" by digitizing the

VHS tapes with classmate

Brandi Isaacs. Kerri and

Melissa rode together to the

ribbon cutting.

Broad Meadows graduate

Margaret Laforest, now mar-

ried and a lifelong resident

of Quincy, also has a fam-

ily member following in her

activist footsteps. Daughter

Krista Laforest, a grade 6

student at Broad Meadows
Middle School, also was at

the exhibit opening. Mother

and daughter interviewed

Flo and rode the bus with

Flo and Mildred and guests

to the exhibit.

While a Broad Meadows
student and as a Quincy

High student, Margaret in-

terviewed both women and

men who worked at the

Quincy Fore River Ship

Yard during WWII. Marga-

ret and classmate Jill Hawes

were a very effective inter-

viewing team. Now, their

work, as well as the work

done by all of the Broad

Meadows Middle School

volunteers over twenty

years, is now on display and

is now a permanent part of

the official Commonwealth

of Massachusetts WWII
Memorial onboard the USS
Massachusetts in Battleship

Cove, Fall River.

The stories of the pio-

neering Quincy "Winnies"

and the story of the students

who "Remembered the la-

dies" are now safe, public

and are now a permanent

chapter in Massachusetts

history thanks to some for-

ward thinking and 20 years

of hard work by Broad

Meadows' students.

Battleship Cove Execu-

tive Director Jack Casey

pointed out that 338,000

women served in the vari-

ous branches of the mili-

tary during World War II,

most in the nursing corps,

clerical and support efforts,

as well as those in combat.

Currently, he said, there are

200,000 women in the mili-

tary, including the first fe-

male four-star general, who
is in the Army.

Casey said it was retired

Navy Captain Guy Archam-

bault's idea 18 years ago

to have a women's exhibit

aboard the Battleship Mas-

sachusetts. That was two

years after the Broad Mead-
ows students began collect-

ing WWII women's history.

Thanks to Laurie Carlson

of the USS Massachusetts

the two like minded groups

found each other and history

was made and is now being

shared.

The project is funded

in part by a grant from the

Massachusetts Foundation

for the Humanities.
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Norfolk County Legion Commander Stephen Dunlea Honored

(;I*:0R(;K C.(;0NSALVES deft), commander of the Massachusetts Department of the Ameri- KARKN EAMKS, representing the Ladies Au\ihar> at the Morrisette Vmencan Leyion Post

can Legion, congratulates Norfolk County Commander Stephen Dunlea at a recent hanquet 294, praises Stephen Dunlea (*n a job ^*ell done at a banquet hon«>ring Dunlea held at the Milton

honoring Dunlea held at the Milton Post 114. Legion Post 114. At left in the background is former Massachusetts Department ( ommander
\ - / James Fratolillo. Quim \ Sun I'liotos Robert Sohlc

COUNCILLOR AT-LARGE John Keenan (left) presents a City Council citation of recognition ^EN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY (left) presents a Senate citation to Stephen Dunlea at the i>is-

to Norfolk County American Legion Commander Stephen Dunlea at the District 6 Banquet. ^^^^^ 5 banquet honoring the Norfolk COunty commander of the American Legion. Dunlea was

Dunlea, who served in the LLS. Army and National Guard, is a member of the Cyril P. Mor- |,(,rn and raised in Quincy and attended local schools,

risette American Legion Post in Quincy.

Quincy College Receives National Recognition For Advertising, Publishing

Quincy College recently

received two gold medals

and one merit award for

its Education & Beyond

marketing campaign in the

Higher Education Market-

ing Report's national adver-

tising competition.

The awards were re-

ceived for the fall and spring

bulletins, fall and spring

transit posters, and spring

television commercial.

The Higher Education

Advertising Awards is the

largest national advertis-

ing awards competition in

the countr)'. This year, over

2,000 entries were received

from more than 1 ,0(K) col-

leges, universities and sec-

ondary schools from all 50

states and several foreign

countries.

Judges for the awards

consisted of a national panel

of creative directors and

advertising/marketing pro-

fessionals who granted the

awards based on the "excep-

tional quality, creativity, and

message effectiveness" of

the entrants' programs and

materials.

All artwork for Quincy

College was completed by

Peter Miller Art & Design,

based in Pawtucket, R.I.

In addition to the col-

lege's advertising awards,

Quincy College adjunct

professor Suzette Martinez

Standring has been nomj- An of Column Wririm;. Jn

naled for a 2008 Bt)ok of the sider Secrets from Art Buch-

Year award by Ft)reWord wald. Dave Barr\. Ananna

Magazine. Huffini^lon. Peie Hamill and

Standring's book. The Other Great Cohminists is

one of eight final contenders

m the v\ntin<.' cateL'or>

Contest winners uill be

announced m .\ev\ V>rk

(it\ .\lav 29

Rabies Clinic At Animal Shelter April 18

The Health Department hind the George V Br\an

will sponsor a rabies clinic VFW Post and Father Bills

Saturday, April IS. from 10 Place,

a.m. to I p.m at the Animal 1 he fee to immuni/e

Shelter, 56 Broad Street be- dogs and cats three months

old and older IS Slti (,)uners

are .isked to brini: proot ot

a rabies \accination within

the last vear. Ihe clinic will

be held rain ot shme

The Monster isn't

in the Closet.

it's in your

Medicine Cabinet.

%*^

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE - FALLON AMBULANCE SERVICE

QUINCY CREDIT UNION - QUINCY MUTUAL GROUP

QUIRK AUTO DEALERSHIPS - SOUTH COASTAL BANK

DEPENDABLE CLEANERS - THE DEWARE FUNERAL HOMES

AYERS HANDICAP CONVERSION. INC.- THE EASTERN BANK FOUNDATION

STATE STREET BANK CORP
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How To Make A Big Splash With Your Small Yard
(ARA) - A baby boomer the possibilities are endless, eowners can focus more on

couple downsizing, a work- "When people move to what they really enjoy. "The
ing professional's down- smaller homes, they want to difference is with a small

town city condo, and a make the most of the green green space, it's not an over-

young family's starter home space they have," says Ash- whelming full-time job. I've

in a metro suburb - the ton Ritchie, lawn expert and seen many beautiful small

trend of people movmg to master gardener for Scotts. yards with intensive garden- foliage. Lush green grass is

smaller homes with smaller "They still want that out- ing and great landscaping." the foundation that contrasts

yards contmues to grow. If door retreat after a stressful Here are Ritchie's tips for with the colors and textures

you are one of them, how day." getting the most out of small of other plants. Keep your
do you make the most out Ritchie says that smaller outdoor green spaces: lawn vibrant and consider

house.

2. Use contrast to your

advantage.

The nice thing about a

small lawn is the contrast

you can easily achieve in the

storage of a spreader. Scotts

Turf Builder with Built-in

Spreader is a great new so-

lution. The handheld, all-in-

one container is simple to

use -simply flip the spout,

tilt and shake onto your

lawn. Made from ingredi-

ents found in nature, the

fertilizer strengthens lawn

ited, consider a small hum-

mingbird feeder. Be creative

and get ideas from your lo-

cal gardening center.

5. Use space-saving fur-

niture.

Small spaces do not call

for big and bulky outdoor

furniture. Benches can be

a good option because they

of your small outdoor green yards can be some of the

space? With the right tools most stunning because they

and strategies, you'll find require less time and hom-

and promotes a healthy root seat multiple people and also

1. Make it your own. planting flowers, shrubbery system. It feeds a lawn up to take up less space. Look for

If you want to create an or an herb garden. The con-

outdoor retreat, a small yard trast in these elements pro-

THIS
ISA

holds many possibilities.

Your priority should be de-

ciding how you are going to

use your yard. If you enjoy

cooking, have much of your

space dedicated to a great

1,000 square feet. If you fin- pieces that are multifunc-

ish and have extra, the small tional like a bench or table

container is easy to store for that also opens up to provide

use next time.

4. Outdoor decor adds

appeaL

Consider adding ele-

storage space. Finally, make

sure furniture can withstand

temperatures all year long

since it probably won't be

stored in a different loca-

tion.

Small yards can provide

By Samantha Mazzotta

Weatherstrip

Now for Summer
Q^I know that weather-

• stripping in the winter

can keep out cold air and low-

er my heating bill, but what

about summertime? - EUen in

New York

Adjust a.s blocking cold

• air from entering dur-

ing the winter months can keep

you more comfortable and save

on heating costs, reducing the

amount of cool air that escapes

the interior of the home during

the hot summer months also can

save money.

If your home's windows and

doors are well-sealed against

drafts - either because they are

brand-new or because you in-

stalled thicker weatherstripping

in the fall - that seal should be

enough to keep air-conditioned

air inside.

A home's insulation also

works year-round to help main-

tain comfortable temperatures

indoors. It works best when in

good shap)e, so if you haven't in-

spected the insulation in a while,

check the condition of any that

you can access, such as the at-

tic or crawlspaces. The mate-

rial should not be compressed or

matted, and definitely should not

be damp or moldy. Replace old

or damaged insulation.

And while you're up in the

attic, inspect the vents installed

around the space. These should

not be blocked or damaged;

if they are, unblock them or

have them repaired. This is one

area where, winter or summer,

outside air needs to circulate

constantly in order to prevent

moisture, excessive heat or cold

from damaging the outer enve-

lope of your home. (A home's

"envelope" generally consists

of the uninhabited spaces just

inside the outer walls and roof.

Air flowing through these spaces

helps keep the building materials

from deteriorating.)

Spring is an excellent time

to inspect weatherstripping,

insulation and venting around

the home, as you can make any

repairs in fairly comfortable

weather and be ready for the hot

season ahead.

HOME TIP: Curtains and

blinds play an important role in

maintaining interior tempera-

tures. Close them to keep direct

sunlight from heating up the

house in summer.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

vides as visual frame that is

very appealing.

3. Fertilize for a green

and beautiful lawn.

Green grass provides us

with a soothing, relaxing ments to your yard that in-

vegetable and herb garden, feeling. But the No. 1 prob- terject your personal style.

If you want to use your space lem with grass is it ends up For example, adding a water

to unwind at the end of the malnourished and starves, feature is a great idea that big beauty with these tips

day, create an outdoor room Therefore it's important to is visually appealing plus it and strategies. Visit www.

with relaxation elements. If fertilize four to five times a adds a water sound that ere- Scotts.com where you can

you plan to use your small year so you get strong root ates a relaxing atmosphere,

yard as an additional space and top growth. You could also add a bird

for entertainment, incor- People with small yards feeding station to attract

porate sitting space and don't want to bother with wildlife. If room is very lim-

tables for overflow from the bulky bags of fertilizer and

Decrease Your Home's Carbon Footprint And Save
the day, the Heritage Hybrid

(TM) comfort system from

American Standard Heat-

read Ashton Ritchie's blog

and get other ideas for maxi-

mizing small green spaces.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

(ARA) - Let's face it, cracks will keep your home almost 20

the earth needs our help from bleeding heat, not to average

and families everywhere mention prevent your hard- monthly

percent of the

homeowner's

electric bill, but

are looking for ways to help

out. Recycling, driving less

and bringing reusable bags

to the grocery stores are

great ways to reduce your

earned dollars and cents

from leaking out of the

house.

Or consider replacing

many people overlook this ing & Air Conditioning will

key opportunity to save en- use an electric heat pump to

ergy and money. To reduce efficiently cool your indoor

lighting bills, homeowners

can choose lighting controls

from Lutron Electronics. An
incandescent bulb dimmed

your existing doors with

family's carbon footprint, more energy-efficient fiber-

but did you know there are glass options. Therma-Tru

things you can do to reduce fiberglass doors offer five by 25 percent will use 25

the impact your home has times the insulation value of percent less electricity and

on the environment, not to wood,which will doaworid

mention your wallet? of good in creating a more

Hannah Keeley, lifestyle energy-efficient home.

expert and host of the PBS
program "Hannah, Help

Me!" offers energy effi-

ciency tips that can yield big

returns for your home, your

budget and the earth.

Fill in the cracks.

Never underestimate the

Use less.

A seemingly obvious so-

last four times longer than

a bulb that has not been

dimmed. Even better, dim-

mers allow homeowners to

set the right light level for

air. When the weather turns

cooler and heating with

natural gas becomes more

efficient, the furnace takes

over. With a hybrid comfort

system, you can save some

serious cash ~ even when

confronted with unpredict-

able utility costs.

Make smarter choices.

Choosing the right home

Looking to LoiMrer

Your Mortgage Payment?
NOW is the time to refinance

Gall today to discuss your options

Marianne Collins

686-1491

power of weatherproofing age and utility bills. A pro-

your home. Check all win- grammable thermostat will

dows and doors for drafty automatically adjust your

areas. Caulking holes and thermostat throughout the

day, helping to control the

temperature of your home

even if you're miles away.

Lighting accounts for

lution is to simply use less the mood and activity in a appliances is vital as well.

No matter which room of the

house we're talking about —

the kitchen, laundry room

or otherwise - an outdated

or inefficient unit can drain

your bank account and in-

crease carbon emissions. To

energy. Raising your ther-

mostat a few degrees dur-

ing the spring and summer

months translates into big

savings in both energy us-

room.

Consider a dual-fuel

system.

Installing a part-electric,

part-gas hybrid heating

and cooling system pro-

vides more control over

(617)

mi
EAST COAST MORTCMOE CORP.

What Is Your Home Really Worth?
Call Today for a FREE Broker Price Opinion

Madelene Semeria

(617)894-1124
www.Ma-HomesForSale.com

Qnti-iiK

Mmm

your home's energy usage combat this, look for Energy

by automatically sensing Star certified appliances that

and operating in the most way you know you're get-

economical mode. For ex- ting the most energy effi-

ample, as outdoor tempera- cient products available,

ture increases throughout Courtesy ofARAcontent

Century 21 He\>NOXk l Richmond Associates

Congratulates our

#1 AGENT
1: ^ imTw^nwK^a

m
"1 scsmHI

< 1 1

DANA SCHATZL
Call Dana Today!

Cell: 617.750.8016

u

Century 2 1 Network

968 Hancock Street

'A Step Above the Rest"

BMHmagimE^
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the premises

Winchester, MA
New Colonial

I Robinson Park

April 1 6, 2009 @ 1 0AM

New Construction! 4,968 Square Foot home on 1 4,

1

98 SF lot in Myopia Hill/Mystic Lakes area. 1

1

Rooms; 4 bed, 2 full baths, 2 half baths.Two staircases, library, media room, 3 car attached garage,

in-ground sprinkler Cherry/granite island kitchen. Master suite with mai ble & granite bath.

TERMS: $20,000 deposit m cash, certified or bank check at sale Balance due m thirty (30) days. Other terms, if

an/, announced at sale. Law Offices of John C. Koslowsky, 424 Adams St. Milton, MA 02 1 86, Atty. for Mortgagee,

Middlesex County (Southern District) Registry of Deeds, Book: 48333, Page: 1 57.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the premises

Framlngham, MA
Colonial Style Home

4 Wayside Circle a/k/a lot 5

April 1 6, 2009J IAM
Single Family home with 5,755 SF of living space featuring I I rooms, 4 bedrooms and 4 full bath-

rooms and 2 half bathrooms. Located on a 2.05 +/- acres.

TERMS $ 1 0,000 deposit >r cas'-, cert!f^ed or od^ ••-;• ;•- 'Jt-.eMe'- '''..

Cullina LLP 99 High, Street. Boston MA 02: 'O.Ar* 'or •-'Qrtgdgee '^•ddiese/

Court as Dor « ^4'qiS3'r •:p « ',^^,

FLYNN PROPERTIES - COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

[
OFFICE CONDOS FOR SALE |ng

HJjpF^'^jJIgjjjj^^^^^^^^^^
MB

^^ ^^IHHIHhMt!^PKii^l

ii|[H
Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Air, Basement Storage. Excellent access just off

exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000.

Hanover - Former Auto Dealership - 10,400 +/- sf building on

3. 1 7+/'-Acre lot. Spray booth in garage, high ceilings, overt lead

doors, multiple sales offices, large show room, a^^to service area

with auto lifts. High visibility signage potential from highway. Right

off Rte. 3 Exit 1 3. Busy retail area near mall. $2.5 Million.

Quincy ' 3.863 SF commerciai budding on 24 200 SF tot, Fully

occupied, includes 90'x •

1

0' /yare'^ouse A' '• 6' clearance 35 xIC

refrigerated space A^ith 2 leading dcor-s and doc. ^"/e private

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, full/ .occupied, O*"

Rte. 3A near Southern Arter, O^e'-ed at $ L350.000

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

1 9,938 SF. 1 6,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3, 1 43+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus, park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

'\

FOR LEASE ^—^

f m

Quincy - Newly renovated offices suites. 3 1 ,000 SF on 1 .75

Acres. Business B zoning Approx. 1 06 Parking Spaces. Fully

functional basement Granite and Slate Accents. Call for leasing

terms and spaces. For Sale at $3.5 million

Raynham - Located on Rte, 44 Ajto niie close :d Rts. I-^ i<

495. 1 4,523 +/- SF building or approximately 2.5 acres featjnng

multiple sales offices, upper riezzanine ctfices, open show room &

customer service area and large automotive servce area. Offe'^c

at$i7,000/monthNNN.

FOR SALE
YW""^

«- . J~.. : «s>V. «!*- **SJ-»<<^'*^

Quincy - Comer location ideal for a variety of office or retail

possibilities. 3, 244+/- Square foot building on 4,695+/- SF site.

Ample on-site and off-site parking, loading dock Good, visibility

and signage opportunity on busy stretch of Rte. 3A. $279,000

IforleaseJ™

;.-;5l|.-.-

1. ,..iS...^i.S^Jfi^^- -*^

Quincy - Multiple suites amiable in premier Crcwn Lolony Park

location. Four suites amiable of Z247 SF. 3.33 1 SF. 3500 SF. and 7, 1 00

SF Contiguous to 1 0.43 1 SF. Amenities include hotels, banking, shuttle

service, food service, health dub and more. Parking ratio s 3.5/ 1 .000

F^. Some tum-key space amiable. Flexible terms, competitfve rents

Taunton - Industrial units for lease troni >

SF. Multiple drive-in doors and ample yard space

Heavy industrial use is OK. 2,500 Amp power

For lease at $4,50-$5.50 PSF NNN

800 SF to 20.00C

^ DJ Flynn.com
FlynnAuctlons.com

617-479-9000
1 495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA • MA Lie. #300

w Daniel J«
Flynn & Co.. Inc..
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The Spring Cleaning Task That Can Save You Money
(ARA) - Spring cleaning

season meets a recession -

what better time to take care

of some often-overlooked

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Find Answers to

Your Insurance

Questions
Where's the best place to

find information about life

insurance? Kiplinger's Per-

sonal Finance Magazine has

named www.insure.com as

the best site for life insurance

information two years in a

row. For good reason, too -

the site is packed with must-

know information, and not

just about life insurance.

Here's just a sample of

what you'll find at www.in-

sure.com:

• In this shaky economy,

it's not too much of a stretch

to wonder if our insurance

companies are going to go

under. Fear not. Just as bank

customers are protected if a fi-

nancial institution fails, most

state have guaranty funds to

handle insurance claims, up

to a certain limit.

• Insure.com has a number

of useful tools, such as car-

crash safety rafings. Select

your vehicle by make, model

and year, and you'll get star

ratings in front and side im-

pacts, as well as rollovers.

• Need to understand an-

nuities? Insure.com covers

not only the basics, but pro-

vides in-depth information on

accessing money before re-

tirement and what to beware

in a sales pitch.

household cleaning tasks

that can save you big bucks

m the long run? Some of

the costliest repairs are ones

• Need health insurance,

but you're already sick? Look

at the list of 12 ways to get

health insurance. One par-

ticularly inventive way is to

declare yourself a "group of

one." This varies by state, but

in niany locations insurers are

required to sell guaranteed is-

sue policies to small groups.

• Before you buy a pol-

icy for any reason — home,

health, auto - check the

company's ratings. You can

search the site by company

name or by ratings. The rat-

ings will tell you the financial

shape a company is in.

• If you need a refresher,

check the section on iden-

tity theft to make sure you've

covered all your bases.

• Wondering if you should

call your insurance company

about a small claim? Even if

you decide not to file a claim,

your call will be recorded and

a note made that will stay in

your file for seven years. Too

many of these "losses," and

you could end up with a high-

er rate, even without a claim.

• Need to reduce your

costs on house coverage?

Check the "10 Ways to Save

on Home Insurance" article.

• If you have a complaint

about your insurer or a ques-

tion about state insurance

laws, click the State Informa-

tion link for contacts in all

states.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

that could easily be prevent-

ed with simple maintenance

steps.

Take your home's heat-

ing and air conditioning sys-

tem. When was the last time

you had your cooling coils

cleaned? If you're not even

sure what part of the system

the coils are, where they're

located or if they've ever

been cleaned at all, spring is

a good time to take care of

this important maintenance

item. Doing so can help ex-

tend the life of your system

and ensure it's functioning

at peak efficiency.

"The cooling coils take

the heat and humidity out of

the air," says Aaron Marsh-

banks, a member of the

National Air Duct Cleaners

Association (NADCA), and

a heating and cooling in-

dustry professional with 15

years experience. "The coils

are essentially the connec-

tion point between your air

conditioning system and the

air in your home."

Cooling coils, which re-

semble a car radiator, are

typically located on top of

or inside the air handling

unit m the mechanical

room. Over time, household

dust and air contaminants

including fabric particles,

skin cells, animal dander

and other debris collect on

the coils. While your fur-

nace filter will reduce debris

- assuming you keep the fil-

ters clean - it's impossible

to completely eliminate it,

and what gets through will

end up on the coils.

"When that happens, two

problems arise over time,"

Marshbanks says. "First, the

build-up restricts the flow

of air through the imit and

decreases its ability to ef-

fectively remove heat from

the air. Second, it makes the

equipment work harder and

longer to get air into your

house. So the air handler

runs and runs, and the unit

consumes more energy and

produces less comfort."

If the unit has to run 25

percent longer to produce

the desired results, you'll

actually be shortening its

usable life by 25 percent,

he points out. And the cost

of repairing or replacing a

faulty heating and cooling

unit far exceeds the cost of

having the coils cleaned.

While coils may not need

to be cleaned annually, they

should be inspected every

year. It's best to leave the in-

spection and any necessary

cleaning to a trained profes-

sional, Marshbank advises.

The configuration of some

units may make it diffi-

cult to examine and clean

the coils without removing

them from the unit. Plus,

improper cleaning can actu-

ally damage the coils.

"And you shouldn't as-

sume your coils are being

cleaned or even inspected

regularly just because you

have a service contract with

an heafing and cooling com-

pany," he adds. Many com-

panies do not include that

service as part of their regu-

lar maintenance routine.

NADCA offers a certified

professional locator on its

Web page to help consumers

find qualified technicians in

their area. NADCA mem-

bers must pass a rigorous

certification exam and com-

plete regular training in or-

der to earn and maintain the

association's certification.

When evaluating a company

to inspect and clean your

coils, be sure to ask how

long the company has been

in business, the average ex-

perience level of its service

people, and what their regu-

lar service includes.

To learn more about NA-

DCA certified professionals

or to find one in your area,

visit www.NADCA.com.
Courtesy ofARAcontent

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer April 21, 23

Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services and Citizens

Bank will co-host a first-ime

homebuyer workshop Tues-

day, April 21 from 5 to 9

p.m. and Thursday, April 23

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St., Quincy.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31.

Downtown Development Topic April 16

At Montclair/WoUaton Neighborhood Meeting

Aimsx RsoRy, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

The MontclairAVollaston Thursday, April 16, at 7

Neighborhood Association p.m. in the Good Shepherd

will sponsor a community Lutheran Church, comer of

meeting on development Harvard and West Squantum

plans for Quincy Center Streets.

M
Still Number Onen

FLAVIN izr
Complete Insurance Service Since 1925

AUTO * HOME CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

OfTering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premiuin Quote

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toni@realty7.biz

Representatives of the to present information to and

developer. Street-Works, receive input from residents

LLC, and the Planning on the biggest development

Department will be on hand in Quincy in a generation.

SHINE Counsel At

Council On Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Ha\iii iS. Ha\iii

( I'liik-i 617-479-1000

msmL
Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

QUINCY
MVMVW.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Slamo.s it Stamos Realloi^
" i" last SiKintiini St.

-StjiLintuin, M/\02ni
.com
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Opened Season With A 6-4 Victory

Quincy Ready To Play Ball

QUINCY UNDER-14 TEAM: Front row from left: Brianna Mullaney, Katie White, Loren Mill-

er, Chaislyn Burgio, Erin Mc(>innis, Sarah Tabeek, Stephanie DiPietro and Leah Ryan. Back
row: Colleen Bellotti, Coach Steve Burgio, Caroline Kiley, Presley McLaughlin, Emily Sullivan

(captain). Head Coach Mike Tabeek, Emily Tabeek, Jacquelyn Elecy, Megan White, Caroline

Kelly, Danielle Mullaney and Coach Larry Kelly.

Drop Title Game To Arlington, 2-1

Quincy Under-14 Girls

Finish As State Finalists
The Quincy Youth Hock-

ey Girls Under- 14 team re-

cently finished second at the

2009 Massachusetts State

Hockey Tournament held in

Melrose. This finish marks

the third consecutive year

that a Quincy Youth Hock-

ey team has earned a medal

at the state tournament.

After finishing first in

their round-robin bracket,

Quincy outlasted Medford

in five overtimes by a 2-1

score to advance to the state

finals against Arlington.

Having to return to the ice

just three hours after de-

feating Medford, Quincy

battled Arlington down-to-

the-wire before Arlington

poked home a loose puck

in the third period to win

the championship by a 2-1

count.

"The girls on this team

displayed a lot of heart and

character," said head coach

Mike Tabeek. "To win the

five overtime game and

come back three hours later

to play for a state cham-

pionship and compete the

way that they did shows the

great pride they have as a

team."

Quincy started off the

tournament with an 8-1 vic-

tory over Natick. Sarah Ta-

beek led the way with a hat

trick (three goals) and two

assists. Jacquelyn Eleey,

Caroline Kiley, Presley

McLaughlin, Loren Miller

and Colleen Bellotti also

scored for Quincy and Erin

McGinnis was solid in net.

Stephanie DiPietro contrib-

uted to the 8-1 win with two

assists.

Quincy's second round-

robin game was against

tournament host Melrose.

Quincy dominated and

came away as 7-0 winners.

Erin McGinnis finished with

a shutout between the pipes

and Presley McLaughlin led

the way offensively with a

goal and two assists. Quin-

cy had seven other play-

ers' light the lamp. Sarah

Tabeek, Jacquelyn Eleey,

Colleen Bellotti, Stephanie

DiPietro, Loren Miller and

Emily Sullivan all scored

and Caroline Kelly, Emily

Tabeek, Katie White and

Leah Ryan added assists.

Quincy finished the

round-robin portion of the

tournament with a 1-1 tie

versus Arlington. Chaislyn

Burgio and Erin McGin-

nis were strong in goal for

Quincy and Sarah Tabeek

tallied the team's lone goal.

In the semifinals, Quincy

went up against Medford,

who had entered the state

tournament with an un-

defeated record. Medford

jumped out to an early 1-0

lead before Stephanie DiPi-

etro tied the game midway

through the second period.

The contest remained tied

at 1-1 throughout the third

period and three overtimes,

at which point the game

was halted for one hour due

to the ice having been pre-

viously rented. After this

break in the action, both

teams came back energized,

with a spot in the state finals

on the line.

Emily Tabeek won the

game for Quincy in the fifth

overtime with a wrist shot

that found its way through

a screen and into the top

comer of the net. Chaislyn

Burgio was outstanding in

goal during the overtime

periods and people who
watched the game called it

one of the best girls youth

hockey games seen in re-

cent history.

Just three hours later

Quincy skated onto the ice

for a rematch with a rested

Arlington squad for the state

title. Arlington took a 1 -0 in

the first period before Quin-

cy's Loren Miller scored

to make it 1-1. Arlington

scored again in the final pe-

riod for the 2-1 advantage

and had to withstand a furi-

ous Quincy rally at the end

of the game to preserve the

victory.

By finishing second

in the state tournament,

Quincy again took home a

medal. That makes it three

years in a row. The Under-

12 team (2007) reached the

semifinals and the Lfnder-

12 (2008) advanced to the

final game.

'We've been at the top

of the South Shore Confer-

ence standings all season

due to our stellar defense

and timely scoring," added

Tabeek. "The girls have

allowed less than a goal a

game for the season and our

team defense is a big reason

for our success."

Members of the 2009

Quincy team included

Chaislyn Burgio, Loren

Miller, Megan White, Sarah

Tabeek, Katie W'hite, Leah

Ryan, Caroline Kiley, Jac-

quelyn Eleey, Caroline Kel-

ly, Emily Tabeek, Brianna

Mullaney, Danielle Mul-

laney, Presley McLaughlin,

Stephanie DiPietro, Colleen

Bellotti, Emily Sullivan and

Erin McGinnis.

Mike Tabeek. Larry

Kelly and Steve Burgio

coached the team.

By SKAN BRKNNAN
I he Qumc) Presidents

opened the 2(K)9 baseball

season last week with a 6-4

non-league win over Brigh

ton High School Ihe vk

tor) not onl) started Quincs

out on the right foot-record-

wise-but marked the inau

gural triumph for first year

head coach Tim Daley

Daley, a math teacher

at Atlantic Middle School,

takes over the bench duties

from Mike Draicchio this

season. Daley brings with

him some senous coaching

credentials He has spent the

last six summers working

as an instructor down at the

South Shore Baseball Club

(Hingham), was the coach of

the 2(X)8 Weymouth Ameri-

can Legion Zone 6 East

American legion champi-

onship team and is a former

coach of the AAU-16 Sea

Dogs Travel team.

Daley is also a former

star baseball player for

Northeastern University.

His first order of busi-

ness, as head coach of the

Presidents, is to keep the

team on a similar track to

the one Draicchio had them

playing on the last six years

(five post-season appearanc-

es in the last six seasons).

"We are moving forward

but we will be using some

of the same concepts," said

Daley. "The kids have been

working hard in practice,

and we have been. as a team.

working on things like base

running and team defense

Wc arc trving to get this

team to hu) into the idea of

the "team concept
'

"(hit success, like a lot

of high school teams, will

rel) heaviK onourabilit) to

pitch and pla\ defense I he

good thing about this team

IS that we have a lot of depth

and that means we have a lot

of guys competing for spots

and playing time And that

IS a good thing
'

Ihe Presidents" three co-

captains will be asked to

lead b> example . as the team

lost (to graduation) a num-

ber of productive and strong

players off last year's team.

Seniors Sean Gray (OF) and

Andrew Papile (IB P) and

junior Kevin Keith (SS P)

are expected to provide that

leadership Daley is looking

for from his team captains

"Sean Gray. Andrew Pap-

ile and Kevin Keith will be

the team's co-captains." Da-

ley added. ".Myself and the

team will be looking to them

for leadership Keith will be

our number one pitcher and

Papile will also see time on

the mound Sean, who was

a team leader on the foot-

ball team, will also be asked

to provide expenence and

guide the younger players as

the season moves along."

Other seniors on the

team include Greg Gaffney

(P'OF) and Eddie Shtiles

(?fBiC). The junior class is

stacked with talent, too Ju-

niors on the team include

Collin .\k('arth\ (( 1 i. Le

ro> Wallace (C). IJ Higgins

(2B OF). hKin .Nunez (3B

Ol). lorn Lowrs ( IB OF)

and David .Muollo (2B P)

Sophomores looking to

make their mark include Lu-

cas .VIcDonough (IF P). Dan

Higgms (C). Derek .Vlurphv

(.'^B). Austin Tobin (OF P)

and Bobb) Kozlowski MB)
Ihe team was scheduled

to begin play in the Patriot

League last Friday against

Scituate HS. but due to the

early spring weather in .New

England, the game was can-

celled-it has been resched-

uled for .May 19 Quincy

lost yet another opportunity

to open Patriot League play

on .Monday against Dux-

bur) HS. Again, rain was

the culprit This game will

be made-up on April 30

Quinc) is scheduled

to play on the road todav

(Wednesday) versus Silver

Lake Regional HS and will

host Whitman-Hanson HS
on 7 hursdav at Adams Field

(3:30 p.m.).

"The Patnot League

looks to be filled with

teams that can beat an\

other league team on any

given day." said Daiev ""1

am somewhat familiar with

some of the league's better

plavers through the South

Shore Baseball Club, but

these league games will all

be a test"

Schedule Begins This Week

NQ Softball Looking To Make Noise

By SEAN BRENNAN
The success of the 2009

North Quincy Red Raider

Softball team is heavily de-

pendent on a strong, smart

and athletic senior class,

and the improvement of the

team's talented underclass-

men. North, which gradu-

ated five impact players off

last year's team (a team that

finished 12-8, losing in the

first round of Dl South Sec-

tionals), returns six seniors

to the team this spring.

North Quincy will also

have a brand new head

coach this year. Kerry Ginty

replaces Michael Connor on

the bench. Ginty. who coach-

es the NQHS girls volleyball

team in the fall, is a former

Red Raider softball captain

and is a well-respected high

school coach.

"Sometimes a first-\ear

head coach can be worried

about missing something or

feel overwhelmed." Gintv

said. "But these girls, and

especially my senior class,

makes it easy to coach

(The seniors) gel it; thev

have dc^ne it before and that

makes it easier for me be-

cause the) are there to help

me out if I need it.

"We are not changing too

much from last year That

team was successful and

these girls all know what it

takes to win games and be

competitive
"

Gint) "s senior class is led

b\ Siobhan Carnell (CFi.

Amanda Kelly (C). Kath-

leen Lvnch (All-League

38). Bnttany Folkins (P

SS). Catherine O'Connell

(IB) and Brianna Storer.

The majont) of this group

IS three or two-spt)rt athletes

and man) of them have held

the role of team captain or

team leader before, and that,

according to Gintv. should

be a huge factor in suppl)-

ing her team with a veteran

presence

"Siobhan is a huge part

of our lineup and defense in

2009
Memberships

Available
For a Limited Time for Sew Members Only

2<H)9 Ununited MEMBeR.SHip *1999
Join as a Foursome for the Price of31

2009 Junior Ne.mbership<4 *350

Pw more information, plca.se call Golf 1 Vofcssional

Nike NcBroom 781-985-4396
Off Summit Avenue, Quinc>' • Fumacebrookgolfclub.com

AI^SO.WAIUBLK FOR Ol TINGS A.NI) KI'NCTIO.NS

L.

.Round #
Ball

^ BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 3-7 Ages 7-1

1

August 1 0-1 4 Ages 9-1

6

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
61 7-328-3409
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Young Team To Lean On Experienced Runners NQ Softball Looking To Make NoisC

Quincy/NQ Girls Track
Team Off & Running

By SEAN BRENNAN
Spring track (and Held) is

back.

The combined Quincy

North Quincy girls track

team; along with the Q/NQ

of the more talented runners

and Held participants in the

area.

"Our team is plagued by

a lack of a real track facil-

ity." added Hennessy. "But

boys track team, opened the we are working out daily at

2(X)9 season with a Patriot Cavanaugh Field. Being a

League meet against former

Atlantic Coast League (ACL)

opponent Whitman- Hanson

High School on March 3 1

.

The girls team, under the

direction of veteran head

coach Geoff Henncssv, will

combined program means

bussing Quincy High School

Quincy received Hrst-place

Hnishes from Howlett in the

l(K)-meters (13.7 seconds),

Brady in the 8(K)-meters

(2:36.0), Mullen in the two-

mile (11:54) and Collins in

the discuss throw (8 r9").

The team's scheduled

meets against Patriot League

opponents Pembroke HS
kids daily to the north end of and Duxbury HS (last year's

the city."

Hennessy opened the pre-

season with a field of 65 stu-

dent/athletes (that number is

be leaning heavily on a core now down to 45) looking to

group of senior runners as make their mark on the track

the majority of the team is or in the field. A large num-

young and inexperienced. ber of the remaining team

"We have a ver\ green, members have a successful

inexperienced bunch with history on the indoor'outdoor

30 freshmen out." said Hen- high school track circuit and

nessy. "We'll just dig in and the team's talent runs deep,

hope to do our best. We have both in the running'sprinting

Class D champions) were

postponed due to inclement

weather. This week (April

7), Quincy/North Quincy

squared off in a tri-meet

against league foes Scituate

and Randolph High Schools.

The girls' team's next one-

on-one meet will be held

.April 14 against Hanover

High School

the outfield. She is an ex-

cellent high school athlete,"

Ginty added. "Kathleen is

also a great athlete. Brittany

is maybe our best softball

player and Catherine, Aman-

da and Brianna should all

provide the team with pro-

duction and leadership.

"This is a veteran group.

They are smart and they are

athletic. These girls are a

huge part of the success of

not only North Quincy soft-

ball, but North Quincy girls

athletics overall."

Ginty 's junior class

should also prove to be vital

to team success. Sammi Bo-

nanni wilt start the year as

the team's #1 starter on the

hill. Fellow juniors Jess Ain-

sley. Carolyn Ainsley. Katie

Sheridan. Devon McKay and

Lindsey Repucci will join

Bonanni on the roster. Fresh-

man Emma Ainslev rounds

out the varsity roster.

"Sammi will open the

season as our ace pitcher,"

said Ginty. "She has been

working hard all off-season

with a pitching coach, so she

is expecfing big things. The

Ainsley sisters are strong

Softball players and Katie

will back up Amanda Kelly

behind the plate.

"Devon, our starting sec-

ond baseman and Lindsey

should also be major parts

of what we expect will be a

good year for our team."

The Red Raiders strengths

this spring, in Ginty 's assess-

ment, will come from solid

pitching, catch-everything de-

fense and timely offense and

the team will need all three

aspects of their game to come

together playing in the ultra-

competitive Patriot League.

"We should have a strong

fielding team once the jitters

disappear," said Ginty. "With

good defense, our pitching

should benefit and if our

offense can generate some

timely hits we should be in

every game on the schedule.

"Playing in the Patriot

League we are going to face

.some really gtwd teams. The

pitching in the league looks

strong and I see every game

being compefitive and a

challenge. There are no easy

wins in this league.

"One of our team goals is

to make the post-season and

advance past the first round.

This team is looking to, not

only make the tournament,

but when we get there, do

some damage."

North Quincy opened

their season on Tuesday

against Hanover HS and will

be hosting Rockland HS on

Thursday at Mitchell/Mc-

Coy Field at 3:30 p.m.

a great staff and superb se-

nior leadership from (cap-

tains) Jessie Howlett, Julie

Lynch. Jess Davis and Al-

yssa Mullen.

"By league meet time

(Ma\ 18) we will be in full

stride and our top people will

be ready to score in the state

meet."

The team, being as young

and green as they are this

spring, will also have to deal

with the fact that their squad

has no real home track facil-

ity. With a team that is made

up of a combination of stu-

dent/athletes from Quincy

and North Quincy High

Schools, getting everyone to

the same location to pracUce

is a chore. But not an ob-

stacle that is going to impede

progress or slow down some

e\ ents and in the field throw-

ing events.

Some of this impressive

talent includes Howlett, Am-
ber Jones. Nery Francois.

Christy Sorensen, Kristen

Peterson and Talia Hampton

in the sprinting events; Jenn

Nahn, Crystal Luo and Mar)

Schwartz in the hurdles; Da-

vis, Mullen, Erica Brady,

Rachael Kasanoff, Nicole

Lucier and Sarah Gardiner in

the distance running events

and Lynch, Erin Collins,

Erin Renken, Taylor Dickey

and Kaleigh McKeon in the

throwing events.

Coaches Kim Delaney,

Jim Finn and Colby DaSilva

are assisting Hennessy this

spring.

Against Whitman-

Hanson HS, Quincy/North

Tracy Wilson
Running Boston

For Children's

Patrick Foley

Running Boston

For CarePacks Inc

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION
FRIDAY

APRIL 17

6-8PM

FRIDAY

APRIL 24

6-8PM

FRIDAY

MAY 1ST

6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog89#netscape.net

website: www.quincytrackclub.org

Altorne) Tracy Wilson,

of Quincy, will be running

in the in"" Boston Marathon

on April 20 to benefit Chil-

dren's Hospital Boston. As a

member of Children's 'Miles

for Miracles Team," runners

like Wilson have an extra in-

centive to push them across

the finish line: helping chil-

dren and families who re-

ceive world-class care at the

hospital. This will be Wil-

son's second Boston Mara-

thon on behalf of the 'Miles

for Miracles Team.'

Wilson is running in hon-

or of 1 1 -year old Rachel . Ra-

chel has osteogenesis Imper-

fecta (brittle bones), a very

rare genetic disorder.

"Children's Hospital has

provided Rachel and her

family with compassionate

staff, unparalleled expertise

and so much more," Wilson

stated. "But Rachel is just

one patient. There are thou-

sands of kids who wouldn't

be here today without Chil-

dren's. This is why I joined

the hospital's marathon team

again, and 1 committed to

raising funds to help save

kids' lives through its phe-

nomenal research and care."

Wilson will be holding a

fundraiser/comedy night at

the Greater Quincy Knights

of Columbus on Saturday,

April 1 1 at 7 p.m. There

will be music, comedy by

Greg Murphy, other enter-

tainment, food, a cash bar

and a great silent auction

and raffle prizes. Tickets are

$20 and if you would like

to sponsor and/or purchase

tickets, call Wilson at 617-

847-6993 or email her at

attytracywil son^ aol .com

.

Patrick Foley, a 26-year

old Quincy resident, will be

running in his fourth Boston

Marathon on April 20. Foley

is running Boston this year

in support of CarePacks

Inc, a non-profit organiza-

tion staffed and managed

entirely by volunteers-that

is dedicated to sending care

packages to US troops in

Iraq and Afghanistan.

Foley has a personal con-

necUon with CarePacks Inc

and the continuing wars in

Iraq and Afghanistan. His

brother, Jeremiah, is cur-

rently serving in the United

States Marie Corps.

"This cause is close to my
heart because my younger

brother Jeremiah is now in

the Marines," Foley said.

"Luckily, (he) has a great

family and awesome friends

who send him packages. Un-

fortunately, not everyone is

as lucky, and there are many

people serving our country

who do not have anyone to

send him or her the most ba-

sic amenities. I understand

that times are tough for

many people, any donation,

no matter how big or small

will be appreciated."

If you would like to make

a donation to Foley's cause

make checks payable to:

"CarePacks Inc," c/o Patrick

Foley, 244 South Central

Ave, Quincy, MA 02170.

QRD To Hold
Women's Fitness Class

QYA To Host Massachusetts

Senior Hockey Games
The Quincy Bald Eagles,

a 70-plus senior hockey

team, will faceoff against

the Central Massachusetts

Rusty Blades and the North

Shore Moby Dicks at the

Quincy Youth Arena Mon-
day, April 20 through Thurs-

day, April 23 from 12 noon

until 2 p.m.

All games are open to the

public and admission is free.

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J. Welch announces

the QRD, in cooperation

with the Mayor's Commis-

sion on Women, will be con-

ducting registration for two

Women's Fitness classes,

which will take place at the

Fore River Clubhouse on

111 mi BASEBAll UHP

[a.S

INSTRUCTION
GAMES • BATTING CAGES

1

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-1

5

Week 2
July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Weeks
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations
9-weekend entry-level youth
soccer skills program for 5 year
olds starts on April Uth.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week
soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.; to register:

www.amerlcafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program

April 17.

Both programs will be

held on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings at

either 8: 15 a.m. or 9: 15 a.m.

Mrs. Karen Gaughan will be

the instructor.

Each program/class in-

cludes exercises to improve

and strengthen flexibility,

endurance and overall fit-

ness. Adaptations in the

exercises allow each par-

ticipant to work out at their

own pace.

The cost of the program

is $60 for eleven weeks. The

sessions begin on Friday,

April 17 and will conclude

on June 26. Registration is

on a first-come-first-serve

basis and will be taken at the

first class. If you are unable

to make this initial registra-

tion time, you may register

weekdays at the QRD Main
Office. One Merrymount

Parkway, or online at Quin-

cyRec.com.
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QMC To Host Green Brush Art Reception
On luesday, April 28,

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) will host its first

annual Green Brush Art Re-

ception from 6 to 9 p.m at

the QMC McCauley Buil-

ding Lobby. 114 Whitwell

St.. Quincy.

The hospital lobby and

nearby corridors and con-

ference rooms will be trans-

formed into a showcase of

Asian art and culture.

The Green Brush Art

Reception will raise money

for the QMC Asian Services

Fund, and will include a si-

lent auction of more than 40

pieces of Chinese artwork

provided by the Chinese

American Fine Art Society

(CAFAS).

The artwork includes

brush paintings, calligraphy,

and photography, and each

piece is adomed with the

artist's chop seal. CAFAS
artists, include internationa-

lly renowned award winning

artists such as Mike Mei.

George Moy. Richard Yee,

and Catherine Tan Chan,

PhD.

The evening will also fea-

ture calligraphy and brush

painting demonstrations and

live traditional Chinese mu-

sic.

The committee co-chairs

are Wan Wu. PhD. owner of

Kam Man Food in Quincy.

and Dr. Chan, founder of the

F-oundation for Chinese Per-

forming Arts.

In addition to supporting

QMC Asian initiatives, the

event will also be an oppor-

tunity for local businesses

and organizations to purcha-

se Chinese art to mj«ke their

offices more welcoming to

Asian customers.

"If the saying is co-

rrect that 'a picture is wor-

th a thousand words," then

just think what it would

say to Asian customers to

see recognizable artwork

when they enter an esta-

blishment," says Lola Tom,

QMC Community Develo-

pment Officer. "It IS a nice

way to welcome patrons

from all cultures."

The evening will inau-

gurate QMC's main hallway

leading from the front lobby

Senior
News Line

by Matilda Charles

Living Will

Versus DNR

D.

Orders
\'iu kiiiivs the Jittc-r

QMC (ireen Brush Art Rece|)tion co-chairs Dr. Catherine Ian

Chan and Dr. Wan Wu hold one of the brush paintings b\ Dr.

Chan that will be auctioned at the event on April 28.

to the main elevator bank

as the "QMC Hall of Fine

Art." where artwork by lo-

cal artists will be on display

throughout the year.

Green Brush sponsors-

hip opportunities range from

$388-33.888 and tickets for

the evening are $48 each.

Hors d'oeuvres and bevera-

ges will be served.

For more information

about advance orders for

custom art. sponsorships or

to purchase tickets, call Lola

Tom at (617) 376-5493 ore-

mail Itomff' quincymc.org.

Interfaith Social Services Walk April 26
Interfaith Social Services

will hold its 35th annual

South Shore Walk Sunday,

April 26 starting and finish-

ing at St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall , 40 Darrow St., Houghs

Neck.

Participants may choose

between either a one-mile or

a lO-kilomer route.

Registration for the walk

will begin at 12:30 p.m. and

the walk will step off at 1

p.m.

Proceeds from the walk

will benefit Interfaith So-

cial Services' food pantry,

career closet clothing pro-

Community
Blood Drive

Today

The American Red Cross

will hold a community

blood drive Ihursday, April

9 from 2 to 7 p.m. at the

First Church of Squantum.

164 BellevueRd. Quincy.

To schedule an appoint-

ment, call l-800-GIVL

LIFE or visit the website

www.givelife.org.

COA Screens

Senior Hearing
Hearing Specialist John

Klefeker will hold hearing

clinics every third Monday

of the month at the Council

on Aging office. 83 Saratoga

St., North Quincy.

To make an appointment,

call 617-376-1506.

gram, thrift shop, financial

assistance and counseling

services.

After the walk begins at

St. Thomas Aquinas Hall,

there will be three check

points:

• Holy Trinity Parish/Our

Lady of Good Counsel , 227

Sea St., Quincy (water pro-

vided.)

• Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, 18 Spear St.

(water provided).

• • Holy Trinity Parish/

Our Lady of Good Counsel.

227 Sea St.. Quincy (water

provided.)

The walk will finish at St.

Thomas Aquinas Hall.

Kenny's Coach (trolley

transport) will be available

throughout the route.

There will be refresh-

ments, awards and music

from 2: 15 to 4:30 p.m.

After the walk there will

be entertainment by Joe Fas-

ci as well as food, awards,

prizes, music, clowns, face

painting and balloon ani-

mals.

Medals will be awarded

to the walkers who turn in

the most money in each cat-

egory.

The walk will be held

rain or shine.

ISS is a private, non-

profit, non-sectarian agency

serving people of all faiths.

ISS has been working since

1947 to strengthen famiK

life and to offer assistance

to anyone m need.

cnces betuecn a living' vmII

and a Do .Not Resuscitate or

der ' Some people don't, and

untortunately. some ot ihem

are medical and emergencs

personnel

A living uill and a D.NR

order are not interchangeable

The) are not the same thing

The li\ing will is _\our in

structions for end-of-lite care

when you're not able to speak

tor yourself It is part of a set

of documents called Ad\ance

Care Directives that might

cover things such as who will

direct your care it vou cant,

and who can admit \ou tor

care

The D.NR is an order your

doctor gives about not pro-

viding resuscitation tor respi-

ratory arrest or heart attack

-- AFTER having discussed

your wishes with you in ad-

vance.

1 can easil) envision a situ

ation where things could go

very wrong Let's say you

have a living will and tor

some reason emergency ser

\ices personnel are called

I he> mig[i? ask. Do von

have a living will '" Vou an

swer. "Ye- ' Suddenlv. the>

might decide not to treat voiir

condition appropriatelv and

transport y ki as quukl>

h.M L are not the one-- to

decipher what vou mean in

vour living will Their job is

to get vou to the hospital fast

and in the best condition p»s-

sihle Once there, vour wishes

in the living will take ettect.

and the doctors will invoke

that O.NLV if there are end

ot-lite concerns

Check with elder legal ser

vKes in vour area to be sure

V'-u understand the rami

tications ol vour .Advance

Healthcare Directive docu

ments Laws can ditler from

state to state Then discuss it

with Vour d<x:torto make sure

there's no confusion about

what you want

Remember, you can change

vour mind about >our living

will an V time you ch(X>se

\]atilda Charles 'e^rtts that

shi' I annc! persdnait^ unyner

reader qiustums. hut y\iU in-

lorporate them mtc her (ulumn

1 nene'v er pnwihle \\r:tt tf ner m
I are of Kmi; Features ^eeki\ Ser-

U(e. F(J Bi'K 5iM~5. Orlundu

hi. :i2H').^-f^4"5. or send e-mail to

I <>lumnrepi\'i^ V,mail.eom

' i"**"* K:ni£ f-ejtures S\nd Uk

?v7
Quincy

PEDIATRIC DENTAL

Dr. Brian B. Lee
Pediatric Dentist

617-471-2184
www.quincvpediatricdenUil.com

I>enti.str> tor

Infants • Children

.Adolescents

.\>H Patients Welcome

Ser\ u e\ Iiu iuJe Orthcd' 'ntu a

Saturdav Hours .Available

Delta Dental. Blue Cross

Blue Shield & Guardian

Insurance .Accepted

Gridlev Brvani Building

1 ! ! VVillard St ! ml «:i) OuirKN

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

A REAL KNJOCKOUT
A perrnanent tooth that has tal health

been completely knocked

out ot its socket may suffer

damage to tfie nerves, blood

supply, and underlying bone.

Successful replantation of the

tooth often depends on how
long the tooth has been out-

side the tooth. Teeth that are

set back into place within 30

minutes of being knocked out

usually have the best chance

We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where

we stress that health de-

pends on healthy teeth and

good dental care. A thorough

examination and detailed ex-

planation of all findings and

treatment needed are rou-

tinely given. Please call 617-

479-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We're always

happy to discuss improving

of surviving. Thus, there is your smile, and thus, your to-

every reason to act quickly tal feeling of self-esteem. We
Pick up the avulsed (knocked

out) tooth by the crown and

gently rinse i^ in milk (or wa-

ter), if soiled. Then, gently

insert the tooth back into its

socket and hold it firmly in

place. If replanting is not pos-

sible, place the tooth in milk

and proceed to the dentist.

We strive to teach you

good oral hygiene. In the long

run, you will have better den-

offer the services of anesthe-

siology with a fully trained

and qualified anesthesiolo-

gist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentist.com.
PS. Do not touch or scrub

the root of an avulsed tooth,

as this can adversely affect

any remaining tissue and
comprorvise the success of

replantation.

25% OFF
Cut & Color

$20bFF
1 Hr. Massage or Facial

EXPIRES 6/9/09

Sonoma Spa
& Salon

Hair, Nails, Skincare & More

We Welc ome Back
AEEX BERTA, Stylist/Color Specialist

Open House Sa
11am V

T. April 25'"

3pm

l}<^ Atlantic St., N. Quincv MA 02n
617-773-5130

Tues-Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-S

www.sonoinaspa.net
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HOLYWEEK and EASTER SERVICES
Evangelical Clergy Easter Services Parish Of Saint Ann

The South Shore Evan-

gehcal Clergy Association

invites the entire Quincy

community to join together

for special Holy Week gath-

erings.

At 12 noon on Good
Friday, April 10, a worship

service with a simple lunch

to follow will be held at The

Salvation Army, 6 Baxter

St.. Quincy. Several local

pastors and church musi-

cians will take part in lead-

ing the worship commemo-
rating the death of Jesus

Christ on the cross.

On Easter Sunday, April

12, the annual Sunrise Wor-

ship Service will be held at

Wollaston Beach between

the Wollaston and Squan-

tum Yacht Clubs. The ser-

vice will begin at 6:30 a.m.

and will be led by led by

members of the South Shore

Evangelical Clergy Associa-

tion and the brass band from

the Salvation Army. All are

welcome to attend.

Passover Seder Tonight At

Community United Methodist Church

Parish of Saint Ann, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston,

announces its schedule of

Masses for Holy Week and

Easter.

During Holy Week,

Masses will be celebrated

Monday through Wednes-

day at 9 a.m. There will also

be confessions on those days

from 7 to 8 p.m. in the lower

church.

On Holy Thursday, April

9, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. A Mass of

the Lord's Supper and Pro-

cession will begin at 7:30

p.m.

There will also be visits

to Repository in the Lower

Church until 10 p.m. and

Night Prayer at 10 p.m. on

Holy Thursday.

On Good Friday, April 10

there will be morning prayer

at 9 a.m. and the Stations of

the Cross at 3 p.m.

The Celebration of the

Lord's Passion will be at

7:30 p.m. with Holy Com-
munion.

On Holy Saturday, April

1 1 there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. and an Eas-

ter Vigil at 8 p.m. There is

no afternoon Mass on Holy

Saturday.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 12

at 7 a.m., 9 a.m. (in the up-

per and lower church fol-

lowed by an Easter Egg

Hunt for the children) and at

11:30a.m.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

5400.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold a Passover Seder Sup-

per tonight (Thursday).

This is the fourth year the

church will be holding this

model Seder.

"I think it's very impor-

tant for Christians to under-

stand the Jewish roots of

our faith, and thought that a

Seder would help us appre-

ciate Judaism more," said

the Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, church pastor.

The meal will be pot luck;

those attending are asked to

bring a salad, main course,

or dessert to share.

To ensure that the table

is set properiy, reservations

are required.

Reservations may be

made by calling the Church

Office at 617-773-3319;

deadline is Monday, April

6.

The reading of the Haga-

dah will begin at 6:30 p.m.

First Church Of Squantum

odS^lildJ ^^«»«aLCJl»lC%l<iZCdC<il%Ul%t<l»CtJ Jta^aaaaajOB^c^

I
Quincy Point Congregational Church

I

H-i Washington 8lreel

With

T7ie Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

i 9:45 urns

i 10:00 uint

I

i^4^

-X'
...^

Musical Preludes by Uic Quiacy Potni Cliamber Playera String 5

Quartet ijt

Easter Worship: Feiituring tbc Clianeel Choir & Chiidren's Choir
?f

C^te/t vkycAtwp. c<MTte ha^ ikc WXU oncA, ioln t^ ^*¥k ^^MjrJil
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ST. AGATHA PARISH
Milton - Quincy

Invites you to join usfor Holy Week Services

HOLY THURSDAY (April 9)

8:00 am - Morning Prayer

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lx)rd's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 1 1 :00 pm

GOOD FRIDAY (April 10)

8:(X) am - Morning Prayer

3:00 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Students re-enact the Way of the Cross

begins at Cunningham Park, ends at St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (ApriU 11)

8:(X) am - Morning Prayer

12:00noon - 1:00pm - Confessions

8:00pm -Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY (April 12)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:(X) am - Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:(X) noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:(X) pm Mass

A Happy and Blessed Easter to All

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., Squantum, will host a

Maundy Thursday Service

tonight at 7 p.m.

The service will feature

singer/songwriter Robert

Caldeira, Jr.

Family and friends are

invited to share in this spiri-

tual journey.

The church will also hold

an Easter Sunrise Service

April 12 at 6 a.m. at Orchard

Beach, Squantum, followed

by breakfast in fellowship

hall.

Also on Easter Sunday,

there will be a 10 a.m. ser-

vice at the church. Coffee

and refreshments in the par-

lor will follow the worship

service.

The church also announc-

es that a men's breakfast is

held Saturday mornings at 8

a.m. in the followship hall.

On Monday evenings at

7 p.m. there is a Women's

Faith Joumey Group led by

the Rev. Dr. Emmy Robert-

son.

For more information,

visit the church website at

www.firstchurchsquantum.

com.

fACRED TRIPUUM AND EAfTER 2009

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock street • Wollaston, MA 02170 • Phone (617)479-5400

THE EASTER TRIDUUM

Holy Thursday
Morning Prayer at 9:00AM

Mass of the Lord's Supper & Procession 7:30PM
Visits to Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00 PM

Night Prayer at 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday

Morning Prayer at 9:00AM
Stations of the Cross at 3:00PM

The Celebration of the Lord's Passion at 7:30PM
with Holy Communion

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 AM

EASTER VIGIL
Gathering -8:00 PM

Celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter

(There is no Saturday afternoon Mass.)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00 (in the Upper & Lower Church followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the children) & 1 1 :30AM

WI/HING YOU A BLE//ED & HAPPY EA/TER
Reverend John J. Ronaghan, Pastor

Reverend Michael E. Drea

Deacon Joseph E. MacDonald
Sister Patricia Boyle, C.S.J.
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HOLYWEEK andEASTER SERVICES
St. Agatha Parish

St. Agatha Parish, Mil-

ton - Quincy, announces it

schedule of Masses for Holy

Week and Easter Sunday.

On Holy Ihursday. April

9. there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m. and Mass

of the Lord's Supper at 7:30

p.m. There will be an Ado-

ration of the Eucharist until

1 1 p m.

On Good Friday, April

10, there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m. and Liturgy

of the Passion of Our Lord

at 3 p.m.

At 5 p.m. on Good Fri-

day, students will re-enact

the Way of Cross beginning

at Cunningham Park and en-

ding at St. Agatha.

There will also be a Li-

turgy of the Passion of Our

Lord at 7; 30 p.m. on Good

Friday.

On Holy Saturday. April

II. there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m. and confes-

sions from 12 noon to I p m.

The Easter Vigil will begin

at 8 p.m.

blaster Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 12

at 7;30 a.m. in the upper

church, and in the upper

church and parish center at

9 a.m.. 10:30 am and !2

noon.

rhere will be no 5 p.m.

Mass on F],aster Sunday.

Faith Lutheran Church

Choir Easter Cantata April 19

Easter Vigil Worship Service

At United Methodist Church

The Choir of Faith Lu

iheran Church. 201 Cjranite

St . Quinc). will present

Who Is [he King •"- An

Faster Cantata by Llovd

Larson and Joseph Martin,

on Sunday. April 19 at 10

a.m.

Fhe Choir is directed

and accompanied by Kock

W hiting. organist and Choir

Director, and narrated b\

Richard Schulhous. the In-

terim Pastor ot the church

Faith Lutheran Church

invites the greater Quinc\

communit) to experience

the musK and words "\\ho

Is I his King '"-Cantata as

It recalls the events h\ those

who witnessed the life and

ministr) of Jesus Fhe> were

consistentK mi.xed in their

verdicts about who He was

Many claimed Him to be the

long-awaited .Messiah while

others called Him a Iraud

In the end. the unpree-

edented events o( the resur-

rection provided a compel-

ling afhrniation that le^us

was indeed the King ot all

kint's' I aith Choir hopes

that the stor\ live*- on in

our hearts and our lips as

together we proclaim Jesus

'he risen and livmg King

For more mtormation

call r.l" 4"2-l24'•

St. John The Baptist Parish

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

40BealeSt..Wolla.ston.will

celebrate the Easter Vigil on

Saturday. April II at 7:30

p.m.

"One phrase can sum up

this powerful service. " said

the Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden. church pastor, "and

that is. 'expect the unexpect-

ed.' In a very heart-felt way.

the Vigil proclaims the hope

and promise of Easter."

Dating from the earli-

est years of the Christian

Church, the Easter Vigil is a

service unlike any other, lit-

erally leading the congrega-

tion from Lent to Easter. It

does so through word, song,

and. most importantly, sym-

bols that refer to Scripture.

Because many people today

are unfamiliar with symbol-

ic interpretation, explanato-

ry notes are provided in the

text of the Vigil Service.

Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden

has also updated the ancient

service somewhat, so that is

'speaks" to today's Chris-

tians.

Everyone attending the

Vigil is requested to bring a

flashlight - an updated and

safer version of the tradi-

tional candles. Some extra

flashlights will be available

People are also asked

to wear comfortable walk-

ing shoes. "Some walking

is involved in the Vigil, but

Quincy Community Lfnited

Methodist Church has made

provisions for those who
can't walk far. If you can

walk up and down a flight

of stairs, you'll be fine." the

Rev. Dr. Jarek-Glidden said.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

773-3319.

The church is handi-

capped accessible; the hand-

icapped entrance is located

at the front, the door closest

to the flag pole.

St John the Baptist Par-

ish. 44 School St.. Quincv

Center, announces its sched-

ule of Holv \Veek and Piaster

Sunday Masses.

During Holy Week,

Masses will be celebrated

Monday, Apnl 6 at 8 am,
Tuesda), Apnl 7 at X am
and 5:30 p.m. and Wednes-

day, April K at 8 a.m.

On Holy Thursday, April

9, there will be morning

prayer at 8 a.m., Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7 p.m. and

Night Praver at 10 p m
On fjood Fridav. .April

10. there will be morning

praver at 8 a.m and the Cel-

ebration of the Lord's Pas-

sion at 3 p.m. and 7 p m
On Holy Saturdav. April

11. there will be morning

pra>er at 8 am and the Fas-

ter Vigil will start at 7"30

p.m. I here is no4 p m Mass

on Holy Saturdav

Masses on Faster Sun-

day. April 12 celebrating

the Resurrection of the Lord

will be celebrated at
"^ ,^0

am (upstairs). 9 am i up-

stairs and downstair^ 1 and

! I a m (upstairs)

There will be no 5 30

p m .Mass on Faster Sun-

day

The Sacrament ol Rcl

onciliation will be luesdav,

.April 7 from 7 to 8 p m .

Wednesda). .April 8 from

8:30 to 9 30 am and Holy

Saturdav. April 1 1 from 2 30

to 3:30 p.m

Easter Fun Fest At Covenant Congregational

Union Congregational Church

Union Congregational

Church, comer of Beach

Street and Rawson Roads,

Wollaston, announces its

schedule of services for

Holy Week and Easter.

A Maundy Thursday ser-

vice of Holy Communion
and Tenebrae will be held

April 9 at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

10, there will be a Good Fri-

day Service at 3 p.m. at the

church followed by a Walk

of the Cross to First Baptist

Church, Braintree.

Following the walk, there

will be a dinner at 6:30 p.m.

and a closing Good Friday

Service at 7:30 p.m. at First

Baptist Church.

On Holy Saturday, April

11, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

the church will show "Jesus

of Nazareth."

At 5:30 p.m. there will be

a Holy Saturday Liturgy.

There will be two servic-

es on Easter Sunday, April

12.

The first will be an Eas-

ter Sunrise service at 6:30

a.m. on Wollaston Beach

between the Yacht Clubs.

There will also be a 10

a.m. service and Holy Com-
munion at Union Church.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

6661.

Covenant Congrega-

tional Church, located at

315 Whitwell St., invites

the community to come to-

gether and celebrate the joy

of the Easter season at their

Easter Fun Fest on Saturday,

April 11 from 10-1 1:30 a.m.

There will be games,

treats and crafts for children

to enjoy. There will also be

special area just for parents

and grandparents w here they

can enjoy refreshments and

receive a free Easter book

for their family. An Easter

Egg Hunt IS scheduled for

11 a.m. and a special read-

ing of the story of Easter at

11:15 am All of the activi-

ties are free.

The Covenant Congrega-

tional Church is a member of

The Evangelical Covenant

Church ( w w w covchur>.h

or^) For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

5728.

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 BAXTER ST. I

617-472-2345

Grood Friday 12noon-lpm
COMMUNITY GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

Easter Sunday Services!

6:30am COMMUNITY
SUNRISE SERVICE
WOLLASTON BEACH
BETWEEN THE 2 YACHT CLUBS

9:45am SUNDAY SCHOOL
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

11am EASTER MORNING WORSHIP
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

THE BRASS BAND will accompany singing af the Sunrise

Service and the Morning Worship Service

(gooisfiepfieriLutfieran Cfiurcfi

308 W. Squantum St., North Quincy MA 02171

617-328-8348

Pastor Nathan Pipho

'1-fofy Wee^ Senices
Maundy Thursday Eucharist, April 9, 7:30pm

Good Friday Tenebrae, April 10, 7:30pm

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 11, 7:30pm

^{e Is 'Risen] Mefuia
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

invites you to an Easter Sunday Celebration

April 12th, 10:30am

wvvw.goodshepherdquincy.org

^I Come celebrate at

QUINa COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, APRIL 9

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10

Interchurch Council of

Wollaston and North Quincy

Seven Last Words ot Christ Worship Service

Noon to 3:00pm

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 11, 7:30PM

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12

10:30am Worship Service

St. John the
Baptist Parish

44 School Street, Quincy Center

TRIDWMAND
EASTER SUNDAY

SCHEDULE

HOLY THURSDAY, APRH. 9

MORNLNG PRA^ ER.SOOAM

MASS OF THE LORDS SL PPER. 7:()()P.\1

NIGHT PRATER. 1():00PM

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10

MORNING PRA\ ER. 8:(X)AM

CELEBRATION OF THE LORD'S RASSIOS

3:0()PM & 7:0()PM

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 11

MORNING PRAYER. 8;0()AM

EASTER VIGIL. 7:3()PM

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12

RESURRECTIOS OF THE LORD

7:3()AM(rPSTAIRS)

QOOAM (IPS FAIRS \ IX^WNS 1MRS*

l!:()()AM (LPSIAIRS cV DOWNS lAIRs .

I NO MASS \I > M)f\li
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HOLYWEEK and EASTER SERVICES
Quincy Point

Congregational Church
Sacred Heart Parish

St. Joseph's Church

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St.. Quincy. will cel-

ebrate Easter Sunday. April

12.

At 9:45 a.m. there will

be musical preludes by the

Quincy Point Chamber

Players Sting Quartet.

Easter worship will fol-

low at 10 a.m. featuring the

Chancel Choir and the Chil-

dren's Choir.

There will be Easter Egg

Hunt for little ones after

worship.

Good Shepherd Lutheran
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy. announc-

es its schedule of services

for Holy Week and Easter.

There will be a Maundy
Thursday Eucharist service

April 9 at 7:30 p.m. and

Good Friday Tenebrae April

10 at 7:30 p.m.

The church will host an

Easter Vigil Saturday, April

11 at 7:30 p.m.

An Easter Sunday cel-

ebration will begin at 10:30

a.m. April 12.

For more information,

call 617-328-8348.

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy. MA 02169

617-479-7300

MAUNDAY THURSDAY
7:00 PM Candelight Service, April 9, 2009

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
12 Noon, April 10,2009

Union service with Quincy Point

Congregational Church at Bethany

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 AM, April 12,2009

ALLARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

St JosepfCs Cfturcd
556 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

Holy Week 2009:

Morning Pray for the Triduum

Mass will not be celebrated.

We will gatherfor Morning Prayer:

9:00 am Thursday, Friday & Saturday,

April 9, 10 & 11

Holy Thursday^ April 9

Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 pm

Good Friday, April 10th

The church will be open from 12:00 noon

for personal prayer & reflection

Stations of the Cross 3:00 pm

Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion 7:30 pm

Holy Saturday, April 11th

Solemn Easter Vigial 7:30 pm

Easter Sunday, April 12th

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 am

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Holy Week and Easter Sun-

day Masses.

On Holy Thursday, April

9, there will be morning

prayer at 9 a.m. and mid-

day prayer at 12 noon. At

7:30 p.m. there will be an

Evening Mass of the Lord's

Supper. At 10 p.m. there will

be a night prayer. There will

also be eucharistic adoration

until 11 p.m.

On Good Friday, April

10, there will be a morning

prayer at 9 a.m. followed

by a benefit 5-mile walk for

Por Cristo beginning at 9:30

a.m.

There will be a mid-day

prayer at 1 2 noon. Good Fri-

day Liturgy at 3 p.m. and at

7:30 p.m. and night prayer

at 9 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April

12, there will be Masses at

7:45 a.m., 9 a.m. (children's

choir), 10:30 a.m. (adult

choir) and 12 noon at Star

of the Sea Church in Squan-

tum.

There is no 5 p.m. Mass

on Easter Sunday.

For more information,

call the church at 617-328-

8666.

St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Masses for Holy Week and

Easter.

On Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, April 9-11, Morn-

ing Prayer for the Triduum

will be celebrated at 9 a.m.

(Mass will not be celebrated

on those days).

On Holy Thursday, April

9, Mass of the Lord's Prayer

will be celebrated at 7:30

On Good Friday, April

10, the church will be open

from 12 noon for personal

prayer and reflection. Sta-

tions of the Cross will be at

3 p.m. and Solemn Service

of the Lord's Passion at 7:30

p.m.

The Solemn Easter Vigil

will be celebrated Holy Sat-

urday, April 11 at 7:30 p.m,.

Easter Sunday Masses

will be celebrated April 12

at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

p.m.

Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

The Salvation Army
The Salvation Army,

6 Baxter St., Quincy, an-

nounces its schedule of ser-

vices for Good Friday and

Easter Sunday.

There will be a Commu-
nity Good Friday Service

April 10 from noon to 1

p.m.

On Easter Sunday there

will be a community sunrise

service on Wollaston Beach

between the two yacht clubs

at 6:30 a.m. At 9:45 a.m.,

there will be Sunday School

at 9:45 a.m. at 6 Baxter St.

and an Easter morning wor-

ship service at 11 a.m. at 6

Baxter St.

The Brass Band will ac-

company singing at the Sun-

rise Service and the Morn-

ing Worship Service.

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church , located at 3 1

Manet Ave, Quincy, contin-

ues its Holy Week activities

tonight (Thursday, April 9)

with a chicken potpie supper

and Passover Seder Service

at 5:30 p.m. in the church's

Fellowship Hall (reserva-

tions are requested).

Following the supper and

sedar, a Maundy Thursday

Service of Communion and

Tenebrae will be held in the

sanctuary at 7 p.m. On Good

Friday, the church sanctuary

will be open from noon to 3

p.m. for anyone who wants

a time of quiet reflection.

Easter Sunday services

will begin at 7:30 a.m. with

a seaside service at Nut

Island, sponsored by the

Houghs Neck Mothers Club.

The outdoor service will be

followed by breakfast at the

church and regular Easter

worship services at 9:30

a.m., when Pastor John Cas-

tricum will deliver the ser-

mon, "The Strife is O'er."

First Baptist Church Bethany Congregational

First Baptist Church,

comer of Prospect and War-

ren Avenues, Wollaston,

announces its schedule of

services for Holy Week and

Easter Sunday.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 12, there will be a

service of the Lord's Sup-

per "Words to Live By" at

7 p.m. with songs, scripture

and silence.

On Easter Sunday, April

12, there will be a 10:30

a.m. service "Death Cannot

Keep His Prey." The service

will celebrate the Resur-

rection with joyful worship

and a children's Easter Egg

Hunt.

Nursery is available on

Sundays.

For more information,

call (617) 472-0824.

r^Sacred Heart Parish ^
386 Hancock Street
North Quincy • Squantum

The Sacred Triduum 2009
Holy Thursday 9 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

7:30 PM Mass of the Lord's Supper

10:00 PM Night Prayer

8:30-11 PM Euchari^ic Adoration in the chapel

10 AprilGood Friday

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

3 PM Liturgy of Good Friday

7:30 PM Liturgy of Good Friday

9:00 PM Night Prayer

Holy Saturday 11 April

9 AM Morning Prayer

12 PM Mid-day Prayer

12:15 PM Blessing of Ea^er Food Baskets

8:30 PM The Solemn Ea^er Vigil

Easter Saturday 12 April

7:45 AM Mass

9 AM Mass (Youth Choir)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

12:00 PM Mass at Star ofthe Sea Church,

Squantum

Note: No spm Mass today

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy, announces its schedule

of worship services for Holy

Week and Easter Sunday.

On Maundy Thursday,

April 9, there will be a can-

dlelight service at 7 p.m.

The church will join with

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church for a Good Friday

Service April 10 at 12 noon.

The service will be held at

Bethany Church.

On Easter Sunday, April

12 there will be worship ser-

vice at 10 a.m.

All are welcome.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

The church is wheelchair

accessible.

For more information,

call the church at 617-479-

7300.

J^

'aster Holy Week
at

Union Church
April 9, 2009 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communiott and Tenebrae

April 10, 2009 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service at

Union Congregational Church, Quincy

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
to First Baptist Church, Braintree

6:30 pm - Dinner at First Baptist Church

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at First Baptist Church

April n, 2009 - HOLY SATURDAY
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

5:30 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

April 12, 2009 - EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Comer of Beach St
and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel: 617-479-6661
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HOLYWEEK and EASTER SERVICES
Walk Of The Cross Friday

Parishioners from First

Baptist Church Braintree

and Union Congregational

Church in Wollaston will

share services, a meal and a

4.5-mile walk.

For the past several

years, the two congregations

have held worship together

in their respective buildings

then carried a 16-foot cross

through Quincy and Brain-

tree or Braintree and Quincy

depending on the year.

This year, Pastor Robert

Killeffer of First Baptist will

lead worship and preach at

a 3 p.m. service at Union

Congregational Church,

Following the service,

people who desire and are

able will join Pastor Killef-

fer and Pastor Swanson of

Union Congregational on a

walk to First Baptist Brain

tree.

Following dinner. Pastor

.Swanson will lead worship

and preach at First Baptist.

Hach year, the walk is

reversed. Over the years it

has been found that Quincy

IS downhill and Braintree is

uphill but whatever the di-

rectiv)n both churches enjoy

each other's fellowship as

they witness their faith.

All people regardless of

their church affiliation are

invited to participate in the

walk and attend the services

as well as the meal, which is

free.

For more information,

contact Union Congrega-

tional Church at 617-479-

6661 or First Baptist at 781

-

843-0 190.

Festival Of God's Creation At

Community United Methodist

Union Congregational Church

Quincy COmniunit)

United Methodist Church

will hold its annual Celebra-

tion of Gods Creation Sun

day at lis 10:30 a.m. worship

service April 19.

"As the name indicates,

this is a Sunday which fo-

cuses on how we can be

better stewards of God's

creation," said the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden. pas-

tor of the church

The church has invited

Maura O'Gara, executive

committee member of the

Quincy Environmental Net-

work and chairperson of that

committee, to be the ^ucsl

speaker

O'Ciara. a Quincy nauve,

also serves on Quincy "s

\\in Committee and on the

Neponset River Watershed

Associations Board of l)\

rectors.

She will address what it

means to be earth-friendl>.

why It's important, and what

individuals can do lo make

a difference, categorizing

these factors under broad

topics such as garbage, wa-

ter, energy, etc. A question

and answer time will fol-

low.

group's Climate Action Sub-

Elizabeth Buccelia Elected

To Church Conference Office

I nion Congregational

Church, corner of Beach

Street and Raw son Roads.

Wollaston. announces its

>chedule of services for

Holy Week and Faster

A .\1aund> f hursda} ser

vice of llolv Communion

and lenebrae will be held

April 9 at '' 30 p m
On Cjood Friday. .April

10. there will be a Cjood Fri-

day Service at 3 p m at the

church followed by a Walk

of the Cross to First Baptist

Church. Braintree

Following the walk, there-

will be a dinner at 6 30 p m
and a closing Good Frida>

Service at 7 30 p m at First

Baptist Church

On Holy Saturday. .April

1 1 . from 10 am to 5 p ni .

the church will show "Jesus

of Na/areth
'

At 5:30 p ni tlicie will be

a Hoi) Saturday Liturgy

Ihere will be two servic-

es on F.asier Sunday. April

12

rhe first will be an Fas-

ter SunriNC service at 6 30

am on Wollaston Beach

between the Yacht Clubs

Ihere will also be a 10

am serv.cc and Holy Com-

munion at \ nion Church

lor more information.

call the church at 617-479-

6^/)l

Festival Service Of
The Resurrection

Community United Methodist
Sunday worship at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, will begin at

10:30 a.m. with the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m. and the children's

Sunday School will be held

after the scripture reading.

Lector is Yvonne Dun-

canson and ushers are Dottie

Hahn and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour will be he)st-

ed by Kathy Emerson. Linda

Johnson and Karin Paull.

All are welcome.

Call 617-773-3319 for

more information.

Elizabeth Buccelia. a

member of the Quincy

Community L'nited Meth-

odist Church. 40 Beale St..

Wollaston, has been elected

to the positit)n of Spiritual

Growth Mission Coordina-

tor for the New England

Conference of the U'nited

Methodist Church's U'nited

Methodist Women.

Buccelia is a member of

the local unit at the Quincy

church and is a past presi-

dent of the Metro Boston

Hope District United Meth-

odist Women.

A Quinc) High School

graduate, the Quincy resi-

dent IS an active member

of Quincy Communitv

United Methodist Church,

and is team captain for the

church's Father Bills .Vleal

a Month.

Quincv Point Congrega-

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St . will celebrate

Easter Sundav with a 10

am service.

All are welcome.

.Music preludes begin

at 9:45 am featuring the

Quincv Point Chamber

Players String Quartet

Rev. ,Ann Suzedell's ser-

mon IS titled ".New Creation:

Great Elation'""

Sherri Pitts is deacon of

the day

Ihe festival service

of the Resurrection is en-

hanced further with music

performed h_v the Chancel

and Children's choirs

.An Easter Egg hunt for

children and spectators will

follow the worship service

Assemblies of God

158 WashinSonSCQuincy
phunf': 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

11 -Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy HeCigion Directorym
F]vangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-24.39

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00ani (Family Mass),

10:30am.* 12 ncxMi. 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:0(>dm and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass even. 2nd .Sundav at

12 n(X)n & assistive devices tor the heannji

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to tipper I^ower Churches

dir-( onditiiined

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m..

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
A Roman Catholic Community wa^iang togelhe-

in Faitti. Worstiip. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor Rev John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7 00, 9:00. 11 30AM

Daily Masses: 9 00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

f
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Easter Sunday

7:30am seaside at Nut Island

9:30am Easter worship

Pastor John Castricum

The Strife is O'er'

Congregational

Bethany
CON(iRE(;ATI()NAL

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

Easter Breakfast 7:30 a.m.

followed by an toaster Sundav

Worship Service at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

'Colossal Victory'

.ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fcllinv\iup Llinc HI .\lU'n l\iri<>r

Liiihf Rftnsluncnis

Church is handicapped acccssihk-

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday. April!2 at1 AM
EASTER MORNING WORSHIP

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford.

Senior Pastor

Sermon: future Cake'

uantum Christian Fellowship

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

50 HuCKiHS A.-

I
Hanaicappec .AccessiO'c.

3. Die Dscssior G'OjSS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene A

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev. Frea Fuiienon

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Children '?

Sunday Sctioo'

n a.m. Blended Worstiip Service

Come Worstiip ^ith Us

'

'

EV.WCiElAL .\L
( (3N(iRH(i VnONAL

CHIRCH
' Frcui Ulir.; ' ii'-r: .

:i!t ••;'i 'a.. '•
.

'

I
'^ Sa'jiimoT'j s! . \ QuiiK >

Phoru- f^\~ S4--4444

Kc\ lTaMCi> F-J.ilLi. faster

Kasttr Sunda> \Niir<hip Vmcf 1<" "•'

Sermon: IaiJcta.- >' Rcsun-.

.

\\c arc a cullnralls

<//i t'r\i' (. iimmnnitx.

Conw c'xfH'rwnci' the

ii/f cluini;ini; power of Chn^:

Join us for refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Servii * He Sunday School

7.30 PM
Hednpsday F.^-rning Myelins

20 Gri-cnlcaf Sirect Qujnrv
off Mant »»«.k bt.

M7 -i7;-ou.'):>

l^nitarian L niversalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

Salvationist 6^'-"3-^29C

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St^ Quinc\ • 6i7-4:'2-2345

9 45 Sunday SCHOOL
11AM .VORSHIP SER \/ICE

BRASS BAND MUSIC
5PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PMTUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

www.ufpc org

Worship and Ctiurch Schc

:

Sunoay 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Jo .Xdvcrtlsc in this Dircciorx

Call fy 1:^-4^ I.-^/Oo
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Richard O. Wenners, 68
Baker Air Force Veteran

Obituaries
Joanne Marie Daley, 59

Quincy School Teacher
Thomas McLaughlin, 85

Federal Firefighter, Army/Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Rich-

ard O. Wenners. 68. of Ran-

dolph, formerly o\' Quincy.

was celebrated Apnl 3 in

Holy Trinity Parish. Most

Blessed Sacrament Church.

Quinc>

Mr. Wenners died March

29 at Milton Hospital.

Born m Boston, he

graduated from the Boston

Trade School as a baker

and worked at S.S. Pierce.

Stop & Shop and Jon Mor-

ris for a total of 42 years. He

served in the I'nited States

Air Force in the early 1960s.

He was also an avid golfer

and enjoyed many trips to

Foxwoods.

Brother of Doris and her

husband James O'Brien of

Quincy. Albert Wenners of

VA. William Wenners and

his wife Laurene of NH.

Harold Wenners of Low-

ell. Linda and her husband

Ken Faylor of VA. Roland

Wenners and his wife Dale

of ME. Virginia and her hus-

band Steve Morrison of VA,

Peter Wenners of FL, Cyn-

thia and her husband Joe

Haefner of Randolph and

the late Francis Wenners

and his wife Bonnie of CA
and Gail Wenners.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Hospice of the South Shore.

KX) Baystate Drive. PO
Box 859060. Braintree. MA
02185.

Alfred R. Morrison, Jr., 76
Machinist

A funeral Mass for Al-

fred R. Morrison. Jr.. 76.

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 4 in Holy Trinity

Parish. Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church. Quincy.

Mr. Momson died March

31 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Brooklyn, NY, he

was raised and educated in

Quincy and lives most of his

life there. Before retiring,

he worked as a machinist

fort Boston Gear Works and

prior to that for S.H. Couch

Company in Quincy.

He was also a mem-
ber of the Quincy Elks and

the Quincy Loyal Order of

Moose.

Husband of Evelyn J.

'"Pat" (Dwyer); father of Al-

fred R. "Al" Morrison. Jr. of

Weymouth. Patricia "Patty"

Hitchcox ofPA . Mark Steven

Morrison of Mashpee, Jane

Morrison Williams. Valerie

E. Morrison and Cory Ann
Maclssac, all of Quincy, Liz

Bowman of Brockton and

the late Gail Marie Williams

of FL; brother of Ruth Doyle

of Quincy, Ronald "Ronnie"

Morrison of Brockton and

Kenneth "Kenny" Morrison

ofFL.

He is also survived by 30

grandchildren and J 2 great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

4 Thoi/ght

Easter is the happiest holiday of

Christendom ,and the chorus of hal-

lelujahs and alleluias sings around

the world.

Men with little theology and less

sensitivity somehow are awakened
DON McCarthy by the celebration. Men who have
Managing Director devoted lifetimes to the collection of

material things pause to reflect on ultimate goals. For the

devout, Easter is affirmation and reassurance.

Easter is a miracle. It is a day when the insight is

granted to discover that many of us may be dead w ithin

even when we can see and feel and hear and talk. This is

a cold tomb for a person who think he is living. Easter

reminds him of the warm sunshine of love, the reality

of caring and compassion. .

.

Yes, the shadow of darkness falls away as the sun

climbs over the horizon and rises into the Easter sky.

If in the bright light of this day a frail mortal sees his

sham, his prejudice, his insincerity and his insecurity;

if he also can see goodness reaching into forever, then

he has been a witness to the meaning of Easter . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street" Fall River, MA 02720 ' (50H) 676-2454

Funeral services for

Joanne Marie (Berrini) Da-

ley, 59, of Quincy, an el

ementary school teacher,

were conducted Tuesda)

at the First Baptist Church

of Wollaston, 81 Prospect

Ave., Quincy The Rev. C.

Michael Cunningham, pas-

tor, officiated.

Mrs. Daley died April 3

at home after a long illness.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was educated

in Quincy schools and was

a 1%8 graduate of Quincy

High School.

She was a lifelong Quin-

cy resident.

Mrs. Daley was an el-

ementary school teacher for

29 years with Quincy Pub-

lic Schools. She began her

career at the Furnace Brook

School and currently was a

fourth grade teacher at the

Wollaston School. She was

still employed at the time of

her death.

Mrs. Daley was an avid

reader and member of the

Quincy Retired Teachers

Book Club at the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

She played the piano,

was an accomplished artist

and loved to travel

.

She was devoted to her

family and especially her

grandson.

Beloved wife for 37

years of Paul M. Daley, Lt.

Q.F.D.. Retired and USMC,

JOANNE MARIE DALEY

Retired; she was the devoted

mother of James P. Daley

and his wife Christianna of

Pasadena, CA, Paul M. Da-

ley, Jr., Q.F.D. of Quincy

and the late John P. Daley.

She was the loving

grandmother of Atticus John

Daley.

She was the dear daugh-

ter of Lucy M. (Russo) Ber-

rini of Quincy and the late

Walter A. Berrini, Q.P.D.,

Retired.

She is also survived by a

sister, Sandra J. Cavallo of

Quincy; and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston, 81

Prospect Ave., Quincy, MA
02170.

Private funeral ser-

vices for Thomas Michael

McLaughlin, of Quincy, for-

merly of North Weymouth,

were held recently.

Mr. McLaughlin died

March 30.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in North Quincy. He

later moved to North Wey-

mouth in 1955, where he

raised his family. He was

a Federal Firefighter at the

South Weymouth U.S. Na-

val Air Station for 23 years.

He was also a World War 1!

Army/Navy veteran.

Mr. McLaughlin returned

to live in Quincy upon his

retirement. He was known

as a charismatic man with a

keen wit, whose motto was

"leave 'em laughing!" He

was also a reader, a crib-

bage player and one of Bill

O'Reilly's "Folks."

Husband of the late Do-

reen (McCall); father of

Mark McLaughlin of Biller-

ica, Corinne McLaughlin of

Franklin, Nancy McLaugh-

lin of FL, Carole Heath

THOMAS McLaughlin

of Plymouth and Andrea

Tagg and her husband Bill

of FL; brother of Richard

McLaughlin and his wife

Betty of Centerville and the

late Alice Shea; grandfather

of Melissa Monti, Keici

Heath, Nicole, Billy and

Ryan Tagg; son of the late

Thomas Anthony and Alice

(Boyle) McLaughlin.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Autism Society of America,

7910 Woodmont Ave, Suite

300, Bethesda,MD 20814.

Dorothy Long, 88
Worked at Anne Taylor, Volunteer

Eleanor Serafini, 90
Executive Secretary at Scott Paper Co.

A funeral service for El-

eanor Serafini. 90, was con-

ducted April 3 in Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Ms. Serafini died March

29 at Milton Hospital.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton Public Schools, and was

a 1939 graduate of Boston

University. She was a life-

long Quincy resident.

She worked as the ex-

ecutive secretary to the

President of the Scott Pa-

per Company in Boston for

many years, and had been

retired for many years. She

also enjoyed classical mu-

sic, the arts and traveling.

She had traveled throughout

the world.

Daughter of the late Os-

wald V. and Caroline R.

(Coletti) Serafini.

She is also survived by

several cousins.

Interment was in Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the charity of

your choice.

xx,-;-'.<-o<'»".<';«><X'X >'.':

A memorial service for

Dorothy (Leet) Long, 88, of

Quincy, formerly of South

Weymouth and Braintree,

was conducted at Christ

Church (Episcopal), Quincy

Center.

Mrs. Long died March 30

at The John Adams Health-

care Center, Quincy.

Bom in Dartmouth, Nova

Scotia, she was a graduate

of Braintree High School

and the Mansfield Beauty

Academy in Quincy. She

had been a Quincy resident

for the past five years at

1000 Southern Artery and

the River Bay Club.

In her earlier years she

was a longtime employee at

Anne Taylor. For 14 years,

she volunteered at the South

Shore Hospital and enjoyed

her work benefiting oth-

ers. She also was a Sunday

School teacher at the Em-
manuel Episcopal . Church

in Braintree and more re-

cently she had attended the

Holy Nativity Church in

South Weymouth and Christ

Church in Quincy Center.

Wife of the late Edward

Long and the late Panfilio

Pasquale; mother of Sandra

L. Pimentel and her hus-

band Paul of Edgartown and

Hingham and the late Rich-

ard P. Pasquale, who is sur-

vived by his wife Denise of

FL; sister of Geoffrey Leet

of Halifax, Barbara Pelrine

of Quincy, Mary Oddo of

SC and Eva Boudreau of

MD.
She is also survived by

12 grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren

.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to

Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave, Quincy, MA 02 169.
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Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 021 69

Ax>ooooo

(617) 472-6344
ocyj'y>ooo<><y/OC<'0<>oooooo<^.><j<<^XK/<yyj00oo<>oooo(^^ J

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

f^Veterans
Ufcil Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFunerdlCare.com
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Mary R. Anderson, 85
Avon Lady, Member Of The Quincy Sodality,

Catholic Women's Club

A funeral Mass for Mary

R. (Cahill) Anderson, a for-

mer Avon Lady, was cel-

ebrated Monday in the Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Anderson died April

1 at the John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree after a

long illness.

Originally from New-

foundland, Canada, Mary

lived in Quincy for over 40

years.

Mrs. Anderson was an

Avon Lady for approxi-

mately 30 years, won many

awards for being a top seller,

and had been a member of

Avon's President's Club.

She was a member for

many years of the Catho-

lic Women's Club and the

Quincy Sodality.

She loved country music

and dancing.

Beloved wife of the late

Raymond Gerard Anderson

and the late Albert R. Di-

ettrich, she is survived by

her children: Carolyn An-

derson and Eileen Anderson,

both of Quincy. and Helen

Anderson of Brookfield;

grandchildren Glenn Car-

bonneau, Jr.. Alisha (Ciofti)

Barahona and her husband

Thomas P. Bowles, 58
Model Shipbuilder, Sailor

A family remembrance along the F:ast Coast He

service for Thomas P. was also an accomplished

Bowles, 5S. of Quincy. was builder of museum qualit\

conducted April 3 in the model ships

Hamel. Wickens & Iroupe Son of the late Ann

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen- (Co)nc) and William J

ter. Bowles. Sr . brother ot Wil

ham J Bowles, Ir .Robert C
Bowles. Ronald R Hnules.

Mar\ Ann Ihornton and the

late Daniel. Joseph. James

Louise J. GorskI, 90
Bookkeeper

Mr. Bowles died March

Rev. John Scott
Teacher,

A funeral service for The

Rev. John Scott Newell, Jr.,

82, of North Weymouth,

an ordained minister in the

Church of the Nazarene for

54 years, was conducted

March 29 in the North Street

Community Chapel. Hing-

ham.

Rev. Newell died March

25.

The founding pastor of

North Street Community

Chapel in Hingham, he also

served Nazarene churches

in Dennisport, Harwich and

Wareham (MA), Richmond

(MO) and Union City (PA),

and served Evangelical

United Methodist Church in

Wareham and Community

Bible Church in Hopedale.

He was ordained on the

Pittsburgh Nazarene Dis-

trict.

He was a founder of

Friends of the Homeless of

the South Shore, past presi-

dent of Interfaith Social

Services in Quincy and was

a member of Zelienople Ro-

tary Club.

He retired after teaching

math for 28 years at Broad-

meadows Middle School in

Quincy, where he coached

football, baseball and soc-

cer. He was a contract nego-

tiator for Quincy Education

Association.

Rev. Newell joined the

U.S. Navy on graduation

in 1944 from Farmingdale

High School on Long Is-

land and attended the V-12

program at Bates College in

MARY R. ANDERSON

Peter and his sons Jonnathan

of Quincy and Jason of Los

Angeles, Karl Berner, and

Alexis Anderson Mitchell;

and great-grandchild Gabri-

elle Barahona.

She was the grandmother

of the late Anthony (tony)

Cioffi.

She is also survived by

many loving relatives in

Canada.

Funeral arrangements

w ere made by the Lydon F-u-

neral Chapel, 644 Hancock

St.,Wollaston.

Interment will be in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to South Shore El-

der Services, Inc.. 159 Bay

State Dr.. Braintree, MA
02184.

Newell, Jr., 82
Pastor

Lewiston, ME and Harvard

during World War II. He

earned a Bachelor of Arts

degree from Louisiana Col-

lege, bachelor of theology

from Eastern Nazarene and

master of divinity from Naz-

arene Theological Seminary

in Kansas City, MO, where

he was a candidate for the

doctor of ministry. He also

took education courses in

Geneva College, PA and

Edinborough State and Sim-

mons.

Husband of Dorothy

James Newell; father of

John S. Newell ill of W.

Bridgewater, Kerry J. New-

ell and his wife Rita Inez of

NY, Thomas M. Newell of

Weymouth, the Rev. Herb

Newell and his wife Carol

E. Newell of Weymouth

and Scott Robert Newell of

CA; grandfather of Rachel

LeGrand of CA. Andrea

Newell Dodds of NY. Kelcy

J. Newell of MD. Locke

James Newell of NJ, Caleb

Alger Newell of Heuvelton

and Martin Aaron Newell

and Jodi Katherine Newell,

both of Weymouth; great-

grandfather of Amanda

Brew er and Mariah LeGrand

of Pettaluma, Seanna, Noah

and Julian Dodds of Canton,

and Corado and Benjamin

Ambler of Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

church.

31.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

dent , he w as a 1 968 graduate

of Quincy Vocational lech- and Ste\en Bowles,

meal High School. He also Interment was in Pine

enjoyed fishing and boating. Hill Cemetery, Quincv.

and when he was younger. Funeral arrangements

he sailed from New York were made by the Hamel.

to Bimini and back using Wickens & Iroupe Funeral

the intercoastal waterwa>s Home. Quincy.

Laurie A. Cyr, 42
Worked In Banking Industry

A funeral .Mass tor Lau-

rie A. (Lucas) C>r. 42. of

Norwell. formerly of Quin-

cy and Weymouth, was

celebrated April 2 in St. Je-

rome's Church. North Wey-

mouth.

.Mrs. Cyr died .March 29

at Children's Hospital. Bos-

ton.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy and was a graduate of

Newman Prep High School.

In earlier years, she worked

in the banking industr\ for

both Weymouth Savings

Bank and State Street Bank

Mrs. Cyr enjoyed sum-

mering on Cape Bretton Is-

land, Nova Scotia for many

years. She enjoyed home

and family, music and was

especially skilled at home

interior decorating.

Wife of James M. Cyr;

daughter of Kathv (Sulli-

van) Lucas of Pembroke and

Michael I Lucas. Sr and

Donna (.Merithew) Lueas

ot North Wevmouth, sister

of Michael I Lucas. Jr and

Damien Lotterhand. both of

Pembroke and Ann .Mackin.

Alexis Courtne) and April

Churchill, all of North We> -

mouth.

She is also survived b\

13 nieces and nephews and

many loving aunts, uncles,

cousins and friends.

Funeral arrangements

v\ere made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home. North

V\e\ mouth.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to; Laurie Cyr. learn Lau-

rie, Great Strides Walk c o

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

220 N Main St., Suite 104.

Natick. MA 01760.

Francis J. Ryan, 59

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis J. Ryan, 59, of Carver,

formerly of Quincy. was

celebrated Wednesday at

Blessed Kateri Church in

Plymouth.

Mr. Ryan died April 2

at the Forest View Nursing

Home in Wareham.

The loving husband of

Nancy M. (Connolly) Ryan,

he was the brother of John

Ryan of TX, Mary Ellen

Nye of Raynham and Leo

RvanofTX.

He is also survived by

man> nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Mr. R\an was born in

Canton to the late John and

Margaret (Rice) R\an.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home. Carver,

Burial was private.

Memorial donations ma\

be made to the Jordan Ht>s-

pital Oncology Dept.. 275

Sandwich St.. Plymouth.

MA 02360.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

owner but can be loaned \vi

someone else

The present highest pn

orit\ is given to bath trans-

fer seats

(\ill the Council at 61"

376-1506.

Other Obituaries On Page 33

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory

With Flowers

cliffords.com

L800.44L8884

A .Mass of Christian

Burial for Louise J (Savina;

fiorski, '-H). ol Burlington,

lormerl) ol Ouine\. was eel

ebraled April 2 in Immacu

late Conception Church.

Maiden

.Mtn CiorAki died March

2'>at the Saneta Maria .\iif-

ing Home. ( anihridge

Horn in Boston, ^he was

raised in Somerville and

graduated Ironi Somervijle

High School After gradua

tion. she began working as

a bookkeeper tor the Parker

House Hotel in Boston

She remained at the Parker

House tor over 4's \ears

acting as a manager, book-

keeper and concierge

She spent most of her

lite liMiig in Oumc) and

was an active volunteer at

the Quinc} Senior Housing

Center and the (^uinc> Pub-

lic Librar) lor the past live

\ears. she lived at the Lonsj-

meadow Place in Burlington

where she developed many

friendships and was active

in social gatherings

Datiulitcr of the late Jo

seph and .Marv (Cianciacu

la) Savina, wife of the late

John J f joiski. sister of Rita

Krant nt Sornerviiic anil

tlie late ,'\nthon;.. Angelr-.

John and Joseph Savma and

( athenne Lerro

She Is also ^urvlved bv

several nieces and nephews

and grandnieces and grand-

nephews

Interment was in .Mt

Wollaston Cemeter). Quin-

cv

luneral arrangements

were made b) the Breslin

funeral Home. .Maiden

Memorial donations mav

be made in her name to the

.Al/.heimer N .Association.

.M.A Chapter. •
! 1 .Arsenal

St .Watertovvn. .\LA*'24~2

Marien J. McNamara, 102
Homemaktr

A funeral .Mass tor

Marien J ( Randall i .Me.\a-

mara. 102. of ,\ewton, for-

rnerl) of Quinev. was cele-

brated April 4 in St John the

Baptist Church. Quincv.

.Mrs .McNamara died

.March 31 at the Newton

Health Care Center

Born in Pottsdam .N>.

she was raised and educated

in Watertown. N\ She lived

in Newton for two vear>.

previouslv livinsi in Quincv

for 15 vears. and earlier hv-

int! most of her lite in \\a-

tertown, \^
A homemaker. she al-

wavs believed that she

lived a h)ng and full lile

She had man) occupations

throughout her vears She

was a crafts maker and en-

ioved benii: an orL'ani/er

of events She was also de-

voted to serving the elderlv.

especiallv during her time

in Quinc) She was a mem-

ber ot the Daughter^ of the

American Revolution

VVite of the late James P

.McNamara. mother ot Wil-

liam and hi- v\ ;tc Susanne ot

.ML. grandmother '~A John.

Jennifer and Patricia. Nister

of the late Salina Cooper

and George Randall, aunt

ot William Mac Adam ot

N>' and Robert .MacAdam

.'1 .AK. great-aunt ot Kathv.

Donna. Cmd) and lerrv.all

ot N^

She is also survived bv

one great great-grandNon

Interment v\as in Brook

side Cemeterv. \Vatenov\n.

N>

I uneral arrangements

uerc nx.i^c bv the Sweenev

Brothers Home for Funer

als. Quincv

.Memorial donations mav

be made in her name to the

Newton Health Care Center.

210! Washington St . New-

ton. MA 02462

DOLAN
FU\ER.\L SKRMCES

"Car'uw for your life's jounjcy

fumerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Scrvuv units and dinctums iif:

vvww.dolanfuneral.eom

THL DOLAN tA.MlLV

W Crjit;

I'aul f

frederkk 1

Courtnev

I' M \
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CMIGEe
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tools.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .org

e-Storp & antique sale! i v

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES

John's Housecleaning
& Yardwork

LOW RATES • FREE ESTIMATES

Call John

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

ROOFS - SIDING
35 YEARS EXP.

Quddity yiork • Licensed & Insured

- Free Estimates

"

781-871-9752 • 617-571-1744
4/16

BRICK • BLOCK • STONE

RESTORATION & WATERPROOFING

MIKE McGRATH
617-786-1433 • 617-347-0291

4/9

PERSONALS

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for

us. St. Anthony, protector and

wonder worker pay for us. Say

this prayer nine times a day. By

the eighth day your prayer will

t)e answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. M.O. 4/9

SERVICES SERVICES

857-939-0438
4/9

" J&JCARPENTOY
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements,

Doors, Windows, Decks,

Painting & Much more...

Licensed & bsured • 617-966-0134

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

Lic.# 31638^

PAT
617-750-3617

7/16

American
Landscaping

Spring Clean-ups & Maintenance

Lowest Rates - Senior Discounts

PROFESSIONAL & EXPERIENCED

781 .664.4600

4/23

To Rachel & Mark,
We LOVE the two

of you so much,
you are the best thing

to ever happen! 4/9

MISCELLANEOUS

ANIMALS FOR SALE
Strain Family Horse Farm

50 horse and ponies to

sell. We buy horses, take

trade-ins, 2-week Ex-

change guarantee. Supply-

ing horses to East Coast,

www.strainfamilyhorse-

farm.com860-653-3275

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Receive FREE Vacation

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032
BBB

MISMET
General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
5/7

MISCELLANEOUS

Voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast

Cancer Info www.ubcf.info

FREE towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% recession proof! Do
you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy

PROFESSIONAL HELP WANTED

Leadership Opportunity at Standish Village Assisted Living

Executive Director

Are you an experienced

professional interested in

joining a growth-oriented, Right

Values, business organization?

Senior Li\dng Residences ("SLR"),

which owns and operates assisted

living communities including Standish

Village, a first class 85-unit community

on the Dorchester-Milton line, is

seeking Executive Director candidates.

If you:

• Genuinely care about senior citi2ens

• Have professional health care experience

• Have business experience managing staffs and budgets

• Have a strong work ethic

We'd like to meet you!

Please email your information to

tclelland@slr-usa.com and
we'll be in touch soon.

(No calls, please.) SLR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Senior Living
Residences
The Right Values

sn www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

MISCELLANEOUS

route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

Financial Freedom for

YOU I!! Receive $500-

$1000 CASH DAILY re-

turning phone calls! Not

MLM. No buying or sell-

ing products. Legal, moral

and ethical. CALL NOW
(800)485-8670/www.
cash4usdaily.com

Insurance Agency for Sale

major national insurance

company has local agen-

cies for sale. Great op-

portunity to run your own
business. Please reply

to: Fax #866-296-7535 or

emailagencyforsaleT6@
aol.com

EMPLOYMENT
$600 Weekly Potential

$$$ Processing HUD Re-

funds. PT. No experience.

No Selling. Call: 1-888-

21 3-5225 Ad Code: D-25

Now Available! 2009

POST OFFICE. $18-$20/

HR No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits, Va-

cations. CALL 1-800-910-

9941 today! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

French Teens Need Fami-

lies. Adopt French teen

for 3 weeks this summer.

Great cultural experience.

Students bring spending

money, insured, eager to

befriend a family. Com-
pensation $300. www.
LEC-USA.com Contact

KIM: facehill@comcast.

net 1-800-421-7217

Oven 8? Between High

School and College?

Travel and Have Fun w/

Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

MISCELLANEOUS

1-877-646-5050.

Part-time, home-based

internet business. Earn

$500-$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No sell-

ing required. FREE de-

tails. www.K348.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CUSTOM BUILDING,

RENOVATIONS & AD-
DITIONS Licensed & In-

sured. Local references.

General Contractor R.K.

Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglass 617-892-3956.

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.

Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor. Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

-CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650, www.ae-

homeimprovements.com

LAND FOR SALE
Final Closeout! Golf Lot

Bargains from $19,900

(was $69,900) Golf & Ame-
nity Package included!

Developer closeout on re-

maining lots at champion-

ship 18 hole course in Blue

Ridge Mtns -near Asheville

NC. All infrastructure com-
pleted- build when ready. 1

lot per customer! Excellent

financing. Call now 1-866-

334-3253, x 2282

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AWARD WINNING KAYAK
Pools Looking for Demo
Homesites. Save $1500!

Free Survey 1-800-752-

9000 www.Ambassador-
Pools.com

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Original cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ,,

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St , Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom u

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •"

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

ACEPAINTER ?\.\^%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Calljack 617-773-4761

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ly

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^^^

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home Organizing

G real prices .. . offices , condos , apartments

Call 617-840-0653
or email merry45 (qcomca.st.net 4,,,)

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~ >

SERVICES
JUNK REMOVAL

Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

Richard L. McHugh Sr.

dpi and Nephew djk

Landscape and Loader Service

Rototilling

(781) 837-0905
+'2'

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462
,

SERVICES

4>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing Ail Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S 14

m
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nicholIslandscaping.coni ^4

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. . .

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATINC; & At

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
I nprecedenteJ Senice Tailored Ui You

.M.Ai.K * lossy "

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA A( CREDITED " InSI RED

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

fi'lH

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbmg. Heating, Gas hitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4^)54

Master Lit # 13749 n

UC. HANDYMEN
.AJl trades Iroin rool

leaks to phuTibiiiij leaks

Painting & Plasterinti.

Windows. et( .

617-516-7723

SERVICES

Hancock
T. V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

DeFrancesco Construction
Specuilinm; In: REPLACEMKM WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - (;i TTERS - VINYL SIDIN(;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or \o Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Full\ Licensed & Insured MA Ret' #I0L^-6

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• M

I*

Frangiosa&sons
3 GENERATIONS

BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVWG
PATIOS 4 WALKS

Fully lnsi»9d\ MA Licanse -^

-^•••••••••••••••"t-**•*••*•••
781 -769-0253

Save Gas

and Money
Shop Locally

FOR RENT
3 Bdrm Deleaded Apartment,

Quincy Point, eat-in kitchen,

large bdrms, hw floors, off-

street parking and yard. Avail-

able July 1, 2009. Call 617-

750-5314 for appointment

FOR RENT
APT FOR RENT: 2 Bdrm..

walk to T and easy access

to highway. $11 00-HUtilities.

Call 617-773-6339, If

interested. 4-

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom Apartment I

Includes gas heat, hot water,

parking. Walk to T. near Han-

naford's Supermarket. 31 195

per month.

Call 61 7-527-0782

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 6/25

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-J Services

J For Sale

CJ Autos

U Boats

Li For Rent

U Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES

G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 wurds.

10c for each additional word.

G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-'' insertions of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE -

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additii>nal word

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OE CAN( ELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE VOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Marine Pfc. William R. Caddy 64th Anniversary Memorial Service
I PMIPt'*.mmmimmjimimi!Wi:':p"(:;''XmM&W!if!Wi

AMERICAN FLAG, Marine Corps flag and the Prisoner of

War - Missing In Action flag at William R. Caddy Memorial

Park on Quincy Shore Drive. Quinc\ Sun Photos/Robert Noble

SALUTE DURING TAPS - William R. Caddy Detachment,

Marine Corps League Adjutant Sgt. of Arms Marc Connolly

(left) and color guards (from left to right) Fore River Young

Marine Detachment from USS Salem, Morrisette American

Legion Post, Quincy Police Department, William R. Caddy

Detachment, Metro-West Marine Corps League Detachment,

and Houghs Neck American Legion Post honor the memor> of

Marines who fought at Iwo Jima and remember the sacrifices

of four young Quincy Marines who were tragically killed dur-

ing the Battle for Iwo Jima. Those Marines are: Pvt. Malcolm

McPherson (killed in action Feb. 19, 1945), Pvt. John W. Jack-

son (March 3, 1945), Pfc. William R. Caddy (March 3, 1945)

and Pvt. John R. Koski (March 12, 1945).

I I t » r
- • » • •

m\:

CADDY
MEMORIAL PARK

«AMFn IN MFMOS^ OF

WILLIAM R.CADDY

'^^

'^ift^ ium ^mn rotrs tmm

!H kmm AT {WO .HHA

REV. JOHN SWANSON (center), pastor of Union Congrega-

tional Church in Wollaston, offers the opening prayer at Sun-

day's 64th anniversary Memorial Service in memory of Pfc.

William R. Caddy who was killed in action during the seizure

of Iwo Jima in World War 11. Pfc. Caddy was awarded the

Congressional Medal of Honor posthumously. The memorial

service included the laying of a memorial wreath. The Caddy

Detachment also made arrangements to provide a memorial

wreath for the Punch Bowl at the National Cemetery in Ha-

waii, where Pfc. Caddy is interned.

MEMORIAL STONE at Caddy Memorial Park dedicated in

memorv of WiUiam R. Caddy

10% OFF
LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP

MONTH OF APRIL

TUNE-UP INCLUDES:

/Blade Sharpening

/Undercarriage Cleaning

/Oil Change

/Spark Plug Cleaning & Inspection

/Carburetor Cleaning

/Air Cleaner Inspection

/Retorque All Bolts & Hardware

/Exterior Cleaned

/All Moving Parts Lubricated

Atlantic Women's Health Welcomes

Jennifer Daman, MO
OB/GYN,FACOG

Margaret Sullivan, MD
OB/GYN,FACOG

Pick-Up and Delivery

Available

Mason's Shell
819 Hancock Street

617-479-0128

Joining us in April 2009

Providing comprtbemivei expertand compassionate care

At Atlantic Wometi's Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

New patients welcome. All Insurances accepted.

Now booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Healtti is affiliated witti South Shore Hospital.

laparoscopic surgery

Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

Bone density screenings

Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics anti gynecology

118 Long Pond Road

Plymouth

Opening April 2009

340 Wood Road, Suite 305

Braintree

atlanticwomenshealth.com

Call (508) 830-3190 for an appointment.



Quincy School - Community Partnership

Hosts Recognition Breakfast
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'Merit Principles Of Civil Service Not Followed'

Deputy Chief Smyth

Contends Fire Chief

Process Not Legitimate

HAPPY KASTER: - Atria Marina Place residents Fred Simonini (left) and Bill Reddingt(m are

greeted by the Faster Bunny at the annual Easter E^g Hunt held at Atria Marina Place. Ihis

year's e\ent attracted more than 75 children.

Coughtin Ordinance Fines, Confiscates Pot

B> rOM HENSHAW
Both sides appear to be

claiming at least a partial

\ict()r\ in the contest to sue

ceed the retired Iimothy

Pettinelli as the chief ot

Oiiinc>"s Fire Department

Last \Aeek it was Ma>or

lom Koch v\ho laid claim to

the decision when the Civil

SerMce ("ommi'^suin dis-

missed Deput\ Chief (jar\

Sm\th"s appeal ot Koch's

appoiiumeiit ot Dcpul>

( hiei Joseph Barron as "act

Ihi> week !'

Sm>th's turn, rn-::-

Commission .:.

exception to its rulinL; ..

installation -t \lr Barriih as

'Acting hire ( !.:ct'

the short time pc .en

there \'^a~ :!n .;.,.:,. . . -

list."

(;\R\ SMVIH

inii 1. Ill ^-

1

ine nierit

Kids Confused, Embolded By Changes In Marijuana Law
By LAURA GRIFFIN

Police and city coun-

cillors Monday described

rampant confusion among

the city's youngsters as they

deal with the fallout from

the state's November refer-

endum which decriminal-

ized the possession of one

ounce or less of marijuana.

As a result of the vote,

penalties are similar to park-

ing tickets, but with fines

increasing for repeated of-

fenses.

Speakers repeatedly em-

phasized that marijuana and

related substances are ille-

gal in Massachusetts but last

year's vote has clouded the

issue.

High school students,

middle school students,

and even younger chil-

dren are telling police and

DARE (Drug/Alcohol Re-

sistance Education) ofhcers.

"What's the bij: deal'.' Its le-

gal." Ward .^ City Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin told the

Ordinance Committee.

DARE ofhcers have told

Coughlin that in middle and

elementarv school, "Kids

think the possession and

consumption is legal."

"There's a public percep-

tion that it's legal. It's not

legal," said Coughlin who

said the schools are taking a

pro-active approach.

Councillors reviewed

and amended Coughlin's

proposed ordinance leveling

tines tor using marijuana t)r

related substances in public,

allowing seizure. and requir-

ing parental notification.

Police Chief Paul Keenan

told councillors that law en-

forcement officials across

the state want new laws

" There's heen one nia|< >i

. "iisensus Cine ioc.ii com-

nuinities the teeth to deal

with It." the chief said

'It was -tarthng to ine

how (.November's referen-

dum) emboldened teens and

kids to bring marijuana to

school, to share it. to talk

about It." said Ward .'^ Coun-

cillor Douylas (}utro

sMlokmg p^''-

taiiraiit on flaiKOLk suc.-:

betore school

1 lie "eei^iL.T-

tiie oi!Kei-. w h) Uk;

called and told the >:;,-.:

'It's i^gai
"

"A lot <)\ the Nids .,

r\in> ^..ales novv t>ili.C

Chief Paul Keen.in toid the

Coughlin described a Ordinance Commi;ice add-

recent incident involving i ,,': j i >,; r ., hi

Star Of Sea Friends

Seek New Mediation
By TOM HENSHAW
The five-year struggle

by the Friends of Star of

the Sea to revive their sup-

pressed Squantum church

as a parish has taken a new

turn with the filing of a "re-

quest for mediation" with

the Vatican.

The request urges the

Secretary of State to instruct

the Vatican Curia to suspend

its review of parish closings

while diocesan bishops sus-

pend parish closing decrees

and enter into mediation

with 31 groups of panshio-

ners.

A news release from

Sean Glennon and Maureen

Mazrimas, co-chairs of the

Friends, called the proposal

"a last resort before a deeper

crisis emerges."

They envisioned "a pos-

sible future decision by di-

ocesan bishops to order the

police to remove by force

Catholics now on vigil in

five Boston-area churches

and one church in Adams."

"Our chairpersi)!! on the

Council of Parishes hand-

delivered our mediation

proposal to the Holy See's

Under Secretary of State

on April 7 on behalf of 31

parishioner groups in eight

Amencan dioceses," said

Glennon,

"The Council says this

request was a last resort

because of a likelihcxid of

across-the-board denials by

the Vatican's highest court

of nine pending appeals

from Boston parishioners."

He forecast "a pt>ssiblc

future decision b\ the arch-

bishop to resort to police to

clear live churches currcntl)

in vigil in Boston, result-

ing in numerous arrests of

Catholics praying in their

churches."

The request for mediation

Com d On Page 10

: %W^'-

i

THE REV. JOHN O'BRIEN, pastor of Sacred Heart C hurch, %isits with his parishioners at Star

of the Sea Chapel after well-attended Easter Sunda> Ma^s at the f».rmer church in Squantum.

Friends of Star of the Sea ha\e appealed to the Vatican in their efforts to restore the chapel to a

Danish f'hoti' i curri w f-'^uiuh c '^!,i' '' tht SV<;
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Underage Drinking Topic

For Citywide Parents May 4

Koch Defends Council, Residents

Over C-Mart Allegiations

The Quincy Public

School Health Services

team would like to invite all

parents and interested com-

munity members to a city-

wide informational evening

regarding teenage drinking.

The event will take place

Monday, May 4 at 7 p.m.

in the auditorium at North

Quincy High School.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro,

Superintendent of Schools,

Norfolk County District

Atty. William R. Keating and

Quincy Police Chief Paul

Keenan will offer opening

remarks. Following these

opening remarks, Michael

Jackman of the DA's Office

will introduce the evening's

featured speakers.

QPD Lt. Patrick Glynn

will offer information about

community statistics and

current trends in teenage

drinking and use of drugs;

the law firm of Campbell,

Campbell, Edwards & Con-

roy will follow Glynn with

their well-respected pro-

gram entitled "Be A Parent,

Not A Pal." This program

focuses on the social host

liability laws and a parent's

rights and responsibilities.

The evening's final

speaker will be Kathi Meyer,

the mother of Taylor Meyer,

a 17-year old student who

died this past October af-

ter a night of drinking with

friends in the woods.

The evening will con-

clude with a panel of speak-

ers who will be available to

answer any questions and

address any concerns from

the audience.

If you have any questions

or would like additional in-

formation, contact the nurse

at your child's school or call

Jane Kisielius, Coordinator

of Health Services at 617-

984-8899.

What in the

world are

Christian Science

Reading Rooms?

Come to our

Open House

and find out!

Here you can buy the Bible and books by church founder Mary Baker

Eddy, along with magazines, music and inspirational CDs. Together

they show how Christian Science has brought healing to millions of

people around the world. Refreshments will be served, and the new
weekly edition of The Christian Science Monitor will be on sale!

Our Open House will be:

April 16 and 18, from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

April 17, from 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

April 19, from 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

18 Beale Street, Wollaston

Join us in celebrating and learning more about this wonderful community

resource. For a complete listing of our Open House activities, stop in, or

e-mail fccsquincyrr@verizon.net, or call 617-472-7099.

RELY ON US FOR KEHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

Hancock
yPark

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

Rehabilitation &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

Mayor Thomas Koch

Tuesday issued a sharp de-

fense of the City Council

and the city's residents af-

ter the lawyer lobbying for

a new Asian supermarket in

North Quincy alleged that

opposition to the project is

based on racism rather than

concerns over traffic and

public safety.

In a letter to lawyer

Christopher Harrington,

Koch calls allegations of

racism "baseless and offen-

sive" and a cynical effort to

pit neighbor versus neighbor

over the C-Mart Supermar-

ket proposed for Hayward

Street in North Quincy.

"Regardless of whatever

benefit you believe your

clients will derive from this

tactic, make no mistake that

it is a direct insult to the City

Council, an insult to me per-

sonally, and an insult to the

residents of the community

of all races who have voiced

their opinion on this proj-

ect," Koch wrote in his let-

ter to Harrington.

A letter that Harrington

TOM KOCH

sent to the City Council,

which holds permitting au-

thority over the project,

accusing officials and resi-

dents of "obvious racial bias

in the community" during

the public hearing process,

prompted Koch's stem reac-

tion.

Harrington also accused

Quincy's Traffic Engineer

Jack Gillon of using faulty

concerns and questions

about the project's impact

on the Norfolk Downs and

the surrounding area as a

pretext to "cover up racial

opposition to the project."

"Jack Gillon is one of the

most well -respected traf-

fic engineers in the entire

Commonwealth, and 1 am
not going to allow his pro-

fessionalism and skill to be

smeared by what to me is

obvious grandstanding,"

Koch said of his reaction to

the letter.

Koch said that the at-

tempt to inject race into a

permitting process where a

number of legitimate issues

remain would have no ef-

fect on the level of scrutiny

given to the project by any

member of the administra-

tion.

The City Council is still

hearing the case and a vote

has not been scheduled.

"I am proud of the City

of Quincy and its long his-

tory of welcoming new resi-

dents, and businesses, from

many backgrounds and cul-

tures," Koch wrote. "This

will not change now or any-

time in the near future, de-

spite your efforts to tarnish

this record with incendiary

accusations."

Many doors have closed*. .our door

is always open! 17 years in Business.

spring Rejuvenation Special

^10 OFF
1 Hour Massage

Discounted
Spa Packages Sc

Gift Certificates

for Mother's Day

RlSTlJNE S Open *til 8pm Tues. - Fri.

9am - 5pm SaturdayDAY SPA & EliXHT^OLOGY

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincyspa.com

On The Road to Better Health

Join
Granite Medical's

Free Seminar

Alleviating

„ . ^^\^ Back Pain
Mteviaie

BackPa\n Wednesday, AprU 22, 2009

at Granite Medical 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Nearly 80% ofAmericans suffer from back pain.

Like any other pain, back pain is a symptom of a condition or an imbalance.

By focusing on the causes of back pain we can work to eliminate or reduce the pain.

At this free seminar, Helen Jenest, RNC, NP will look at the conditions

that cause back pain so that you can learn what steps to take in your own life

to work toward a healthier, pain-free back.

All are welcome.

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Registration required.

Sign up on iin« at

CraniteMedical.com

or can 617471-0033.
@ Granite Medical

Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St. Quincy

617-471-0033

www.CraniteMedical.com
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McNamee Seeks ReliefFor Marina Bay Residents

Speakers Support

Anti-Noise Ordinance
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Marina Bay residents

have long suffered noise

from a nearby nightclub and,

more recently, the beginning

of the reconstruction of Nep-

onset Bridge, but there may

be some relief ahead.

In response to their

problems with loud music

and jackhammers through-

out the night. Ward 6 City

Councillor Brian McNamee
proposed a detailed anti-

noise ordinance in 2008 and

resubmitted his proposal in

February.

Committee discussed

details of the proposal Mon-

day, recommended some mi-

nor changes and postponed

voting on the measure until

a future meeting when spe-

cific information on mea-

sunng sound is available.

The proposed ordinance

includes penalties for caus-

ing excessive noise, details

the parameters for measur-

ing noise, and includes a

recommendation for a com-

mittee to review and update

the ordinance twice a year.

In introducing the pro-

posal, McNamee said exces-

sive noise is not onlv a citv-

BRIAN McNAMEE
wide problem and, likely a

national problem but, also, a

health concern.

He quoted Dr. Robyn

Gershon of Columbia Uni-

versity who said noise can

not only make one deaf but

cause heart and other health

problems.

McNamee won praise

and support for the ordi-

nance from fellow council-

lors at Monday's Ordinance

Committee meeting and

from other city officials. Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan,City

Clerk Joseph Shea, chair-

man of the Licensing Board,

and Building Inspector Jay

Duca all testified in favor of

the ordinance.

"Everyone knows that

noise has been an issue for a

long time," Shea said, add-

Direct Sales
Job/Career Fair
Wednesday, April 29'" -- 4-8pm

Braintree D.A.V. Hall
788 Liberty Street

Featuring 24 Home Businesses

FREE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Contact: Carolann (78 1 ) 974-4852

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

% ks

•flu >\\

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco Wy/^\
399 Washington Street v Route 53 : Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6a. TO R*. 53N

V 781.337.5069
Hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

ing later, "It's needed. It can

get accomplished in 2fX)9."

"It's an ordinance that

has some teeth," said Chief

Keenan. "It does give us one

more tool in the toolbox."

Shea and Keenan both de-

scribed complaints regard-

ing entertainment venues

where the noise from open

dcx)rs or open windows of-

fends residential neighbors.

"This is a good piece of

work and addresses a long-

standing problem," said

Councillor John Keenan

who asked that the council

hear from sound exf)erts

.

The issue will be re-

viewed at a future meeting.

AS PART OF the Quincy Pohce Department's Student Polite AidUtmy at bf)th high sch<H>ls.

many professionals make presentations to the classes. From left to right. l-S. Secret Service

Special Agent Richard Souza Jr., VS. Customs and Border Patrol Chief Ted Woo. North Quino
High School Teacher Remus Ambraziejus, UJS. Secret Service Officer Jonathon McMahon and

VS. Secret Service Special Agent Daniel Crehan.

QHA Director Advocates City Own
Germantown Fire Station Property
The City Council's Pub-

lic Works Committee got a

short history lesson Monday
on the Germantown Fire

Station by Jay MacRitchie,

Executive Director of the

Quincy Housing Authority

Faxon Park

Clean-Up Saturday
Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi invited

residents to join the Friends

of Faxon Park for park

clean-up on Sat.. April 18

from 9 a.m. to noon.

Raymondi said there'll

be Dunkin' Donuts coffee

and muffins in the pavilion

area for volunteers and de-

scribed the project as "our

first attempt as a community

to help the city" at Faxon

Park.

The Friends of Faxon

Park plan to work to enhance

the park and help develop a

master plan for the area.

(QHA).

MacRitchie called that

fire station a "valuable as-

set," particularly in view

of the QHA housing on the

peninsula

"We have a huge pres-

ence in Germantown." said

MacRitchie, noting such

properties as the eight stor>

O'Brien towers. 284 units on

Bicknell St. and 580 famil\

housing units.

MacRitchie asked that

the committee approve the

paperwork needed to turn

the fire station proper!) o\er

to the city.

"Everybody thinks that

property is owned b\ the

cit\." MacRitchie said ot

the Doane Street tire station

location. "It's not
"

MacRitchie said the fire

station IS located on QHA
land and the only wa> to

straighten out the issue is b)

creating a separate lot

"We need to extend Do-

ane Street b\ 75 feet." .Mac-

Ritchie said, explaining that

the extension will provide

sufficient frontage for the

fire station lot to be con-

veyed to the cit\

MacRitchie noted that

the committee's vote was

basicalh a housekeeping

measure to ciarif) propertv

ownership

V\ard 1 Councillor Leo

Kelt) sought and won as-

surances from .MacRitchie

that the PuhliL will n)ntir,ue

ti> ha\e acces'v to the board-

walk" \ia QHA propert)

The perfect savings

account for the

totally undisciplined...

You have a good job. You're making good money.

But you have no savings and that's starting to

worry you. Our Savings Builder Statement

Savings Account is designed to let you "pay

yourself first"- the proven, painless v/ay

to save. Your money grows two ways - with a

competitive rate and with regular transfers made

directly from your paycheck or any checking or

statement savings account, even if that account is

at another bank. Make extra deposits whenever

you like. And sleep at night knowing your savings

are in an actual brick & mortar neighborhood bank.

The Savings Builder Statement Savings Account,

exclusively from Colonial Federal Savings Bank.

It's safe, flexible, local and insured by the FDIC.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.coioniaUed conn

Insured FDIC

(^
LENDER

Some additional focts: $50 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield
i
APYi accurate as of 04 07 09 and

subject to change. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 12 31 09 Must make at least ( I ) monthly automated transfer

Personal accounts only. Fees may reduce earnings. Certain transaction limits apply.
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Son Beams
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

'Playing 18' With Granite Links Golf Pro Chris Sleeper
Ahhhh, spring.

When a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of . . .

for me anyway . . . golf.

I recently sat down with Chris Sleeper, PGA director of

golf at the Granite Links Golf Club in Quincy, and "played"

1 8 holes. Actually, 1 asked him 1 8 questions about his career

as a golf pro. his job at Granite Links, and some of his more

memorable moments on the links.

We don't mind if you caddy for us and tag along for all

"18."

#1. What do you like most about your job at Granite

Links?

CS.: "I love what I do. I get to come to work at a golf

course every day. It's my passion. It's what I love and I love

it even more here at Granite Links because I came when

there was nothing. I've been an integral part of building it to

what it is so my passion and love for the game and golf in

depth here because it's been from scratch."

#2. What's the biggest mistake amateur golfers make?

CJS.: "Not practicing their short game enough. Everyone

likes to go to the range and pound balls. No one likes to chip

and putt but that's where you save the most shots and your

scores come down the fastest if you chip and putt better."

#3. How can an aspiring young golfer improve their

game?

CS.: "They should practice and make sure they practice

enough short game as well as full -swing. They should get

out. play and enjoy the game."

#4. What is the most common remark you hear golfers

make at Quarry Hills?

CS.: How beautiful the views are. We have a couple of

areas - probably three or four good spots - where the view

of Boston looks like it's right there. They can't believe that

they're so close to the city and there's a piece of property

that is this high up."

#5. Any advice forfirst-timers who play this course?

CJS.: "We have four sets of tees. Make sure you play the

set of tees that is for your handicapped level. We have a set

of forward tees and then we have white, blue and black tees.

As long as you play the set of tees that is appropriate - (e.g)

single-digit - scratch handicappers can play the black. If you

play the set for your ability, you'll have a lot of fun. The golf

course is fair and generous. But some people try to play a

set of tees that is a little too far back and it makes it a little

hard for them."

#6. Who would be in your ideal foursome?

CS.: "Tiger Woods, Freddie Couples, my dad, Ray

Sleeper, and myself."

#7. Favorite hole at Granite Links?

CS.: "Granite #5. It's a Par 4 where they had to leave a

couple of the granite rock features in the fairway because the

ledge was just too big to get rid of. Without having a quarry

it reminds you what property you're on with the ledge right

there. It's one of the few holes that shapes through the trees.

Everything else is links style."

#8. What course would you most like to play but

haven 't?

CS.: (No hesitation whatsoever) "Augusta National."

#9a. Who would win: Tiger Woods versus Phil Mickelson

in stroke play in at Granite Links?
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PGA Director of Golf Chris Sleeper on the first tee at Granite

Links Golf Club. The Boston skyline is in the background.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

MEET CHRIS SLEEPER
Age: 35 Hometown: Brighton

Education: Springfield College (1995) and attended

Boston College High School.

Handicap: Scratch

Lowest Round: Shot 67 at Oakley Country Qub in Wa-

tertown (low round at Granite links: 69 in a toumameQt.)

CS.: "Tiger."

#9b. And in match play?

CS.: 'i still think Tiger. I think overall he's a better

golfer. Phil would like this golf course because we have a

number of holes that are risk-reward. He loves the risk so

he'd take that risk on a lot of them. He could make some

really low scores because of that risk but the risk-reward

on some of them is you either make an eagle or you make a

very large number."

#10: What little known fact about Granite Links would

surprise someone?

CS.: "Not everyone understands that this was once ac-

tive landfills and that's it's all Big Dig dirt that capped it and

made all this possible. Local people know those stories but

we have so many people visiting who have no idea of that

story. They just know that they came as a tourist to Boston

and someone recommended Granite Links and they have no

idea about that part of the story - how it was all Big Dig

dirt. Once they hear about that, they want to know the whole

story. For local people, even a lot of them who used to come

up to the quarries are surprised that you can stand here on

land now and see the city as opposed to what it was prior."

#1L What makes Granite Links unique in terms of the

course layout?

CS.: "In New England, there are not that many links

golf courses. We are a links golf course which means there

are very, very few trees. You shape it with little mounds and

fescue heather - it's a type of grass that you let grow long

and it gets very wispy in the summer. A links style is tradi-

tionally near the ocean; the way the crow flies we are very

close to ocean here. It's unique because it's not often that

you can give an architect literally tons of dirt and let him

shape it the way he wants. He was able to make some very

distinct holes. We've had some very good players come

through and say how all 27 holes are unique."

#12: Will the latest equipment dramatically improve an

amateur 's game?

CJS.: "If someone comes to us with either very old equip-

ment or has never been fit for equipment, then we can make

a dramatic change without actually giving them a lesson.

That's because for some people the equipment they have

just isn't right for them. You see it a lot in juniors. They have

dad's hand-me-downs that are just too heavy or too stiff of a

shaft. You see it a lot too in seniors who have had the same

stiff shaft for 35 years and don't want to give it up. But if

you get those people into regular flex or light-flex shafts, all

of a sudden the results they see are drastically different. All

the major manufacturers make incredibly great stuff. If you

find the correct equipment - loft, shaft - to fit your game, 1

think the fitting is the most important part. If you get a fit-

ting, I think it can change how you play and help you."

#13. Do you have any holes-in-one to your credit?

CS.: "I have one - at Abila Country Club in Tampa, Fla.

1 used a four-iron, 188 yards."

#14. Favorite club you love to pull out of the bag?

CJS.: "I love the putter. 1 love putting. It's enjoyable and

it's fun."

#15. Finish this sentence: "If I weren 't a golfprofession-

al, I would be ... ?

CJS.: "I would probably be in sports management of

some sort. My degree was in sports management with a

minor in business. I can't imagine not being in sports. My
internships were all with professional teams in the promo-

tions department doing marketing promotions and that was

always fun. I interned with the Springfield Falcons (Ameri-

can Hockey League), Hartford Whalers (former NHL team

now the Carolina Hurricanes) and the Boston Celtics for a

linle bit."

#16. Your favorite PGA golf tournament to watch on

TV?

CJS.: "The Masters. It's the first (golf) Major of the year.

It's kind of unofficially the spring kick off of the golf sea-

son. Everyone gets excited watching it and people start to

want to play and they get that itch. It's a great tournament.

Augusta National is a shot-maker's golf course. You just

can't go out there and overpower it. You have to shape shots

and it's fun to watch the pros know where to hit it and where

not to miss it. Overall it's such a great tournament and the

fime of year is perfect, too.

#17. Have you ever attended a men 's Major?

CS. "I've seen a RyderCup in person and two U.S. Opens.

The Ryder Cup was at The Coimtry Club in Brookline and

the U.S. Opens were at The Country Club in Brookline in

1988 (when Curtis Strange won in an-18-hole playoff) and

in 2006 at Wmged Foot Golf Club (in Mamaroneck, N.Y.)

when Geoff Ogilvy won. I actually worked the si.\th tee at

the 1988 U.S. Open at The Country Club for a week. That

was great - being inside the ropes and seeing all the play-

ers. At Winged Foot, I was able to walk inside the rof>es

with Geoff Ogilvy for his pracfice round and hung out with

him"
#18. Yourforuiest golfmemory?

CS. "I was fortunate enough to get invited to play Cy-

press Point out in Monterey, Calif. It is such an exceptional

golf course and it was just our foursome on the golf course

- no one else. We had caddies. It was one of those sunny,

perfect roimds of golf on a golf course that has been ranked

number one in the world for years. Cypress Point is one of

those places that you just can't get on. But a friend of mine

was able to make a phone call. It was just a wonderful, per-

fect day. I had three other golf pro friends of mine with me.

It's always been a private club and always will be."

Thanks, Chris. Time to hit the range and work on my
short game.

G
SPEAKING OF GOLF, I hope our readers will be kind

enough and give me a mulligan - make that two mulligans

~ for a few mistakes in last week's column. Here are the

corrections. First, Leo Kelly finished second in the 1973

preliminary election for Ward 1 councillor. It was the late

Paul Harold who topped the ballot in the preliminary. Kelly,

as noted, won the final election. Second: Peter Kolson lost

his bid for councillor at-large in 1999, not 2003. (Greg Han-

ley won the Ward 1 seat that same year.)

Q
SPEAKING OF MULLIGANS, I got a nice note from

a former high school classmate, John Mulligan, who ex-

pressed his sympathy over the passing of my dad.

"I did not know Henry but got to know him as a Sun sub-

scriber of five years. He had that great writer's gift of put-

ting you right in the middle of a scene, like you experienced

it yourself. I also admired his love of the City of Quincy,"

John wrote, noting he is a resident of Pollard Place, the site

of one of Henry's favorite topics: the Pollard School.

Thanks for all your kind words, John. I appreciate every

one.
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r Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1916 postcard view of the old Metropolitan

Police station on the corner of Cross Street and Furnace

Brook Parkway in West Quincy. This was one of two

police stations built on the new Metropolitan Park-

way that was built through Quincy at that time. The

other one was on Wollaston Beach. The road ran from

Atlantic along Wollaston Beach to Black's Creek and

then on to the Blue Hills Reservation. It was part of the

extensive Metropolitan Park and roadway system built

throughout Boston and it surrounding communities.

The policeman in the doorway was an example of the

original community-policing concept. Today, this build-

ing still stands but appears pretty much abandoned by

the DCR as it is in terrible disrepair. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin^ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Says City Is Not Manipulating Fire Chief Appointment
A perusal of the front

page of Wednesday's Pa-

triot Ledger indicated that

the newspaper continues its

campaign of casting Mayor

Tom Koch in the least favor-

able light.

The headline, "State says

city erred on fire chief,"

plus the sub headline, "Civil

Service Commission says

Quincy acting chief appoint-

ment a violation," is in the

context of a story in which

the Civil Service Commis-

sion dismissed an appeal by

Deputy Chief Gary Smyth,

who argued that he was im-

properly bypassed for Act-

ing Fire Chief and also as

Permanent Fire Chief when

the city called for a new civil

service exam in November.

One would have to care-

fully read the Ledger story

in order to discern the Koch

administration victory on

this matter. As the Mayor

points out m an accompany-

ing story, many accusations

were made that the city was

attempting, unjustly, to ma-

nipulate the appointment of

the Permanent Fire Chief.

These accusations have

been found baseless by Civil

Service.

To prove that a newspa-

per can get it right, please

see The Quincy Sun with

the headline "Civil Service

Rules: Fire Chief Process

Legit."

How can two newspapers

reporting on the same story

reach such different conclu-

sions? You decide.

Stephen J. McGrath

Director of

Human Resources

City of Quincy

Thank You For Supporting Her Trip To Kolkata, India
Dear Friends and Neigh-

bors,

1 am a 22-year old col-

lege student at St. Michael's

College in Vermont and a

resident of Houghs Neck.

I would like to thank all of

you who supported me on

my trip to Kolkata, India

last May. 1 wouldn't have

been able to do it without

you. 1 went to Kolkata with

a group of students from

the MOVE program (Mo-

bilization Of Volunteer Ef-

forts) of St. Michael's Col-

lege in Vermont; we spent

three weeks volunteering in

Mother Teresa's homes and

the New Life/New Hope Or-

phanage. Together with the

other people in my group,

we were able to bring over

$14,000 to donate to dif-

ferent organizations work-

ing for the poor in Kolkata.

The poverty there was un-

like anything I could have

imagined, and it is hard to

believe that what 1 saw was

real life for the people who
lived there.

Every morning we saw

so many people sleeping on

the ground, bathing at the

faucets on th,e side of the

road, and chewing on twigs

to clean their teeth. Their

lives were so exposed. Rick-

shaw drivers pulled passen-

gers and other heavy loads

around the city, running

through 1 10-degree heat and

thick, polluted air. Some of

the drivers didn't have any

sandals to wear, so they'd

run along the rocky streets

in their bare feet, dodging

cars, people and animals.

Kolkata is currently

home to about 15 million

people, and not only is there

a serious lack of space for

everyone; there is also a

lack of jobs and resources.

Some people sort through

giant piles of trash to find

something of value, and

many have resorted to beg-

ging. There are numerous

child beggars. Some of the

beggars have been purpose-

fully disfigured by their

"bosses" (they've had limbs

cut off and been intention-

ally blinded), so that people

will feel more sympathetic

towards them and will give

them more money.

Mother Teresa's Mission-

aries of Charity offer free

meals to the poor, and they

also provide beds and care

to children and adults who

are sick, injured, orphaned,

and/or disabled. Our group

volunteered in the different

homes she set up, helping

feed and clean people, pick-

ing lice, washing dishes and

laundry, and cutting hair and

nails, among other things.

1 am going back to Kol-

kata this May. and this time

I'll be co-leading the stu-

dents with Annie Brabazon.

another Quincy native. If

you would like to make any

contribution we would be

extremely grateful, as even

a small amount can be very

helpful over there.

All donations are tax-de-

ductible, please make any

checks out to MOVE Inter-

national Service Trip, and

mail them to: MOVE. Box

395, One Winooski Park.

Colchester, VT 05439.

Thank you.

Julia Berberan

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

fii EAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00

I YEAR OUT OF STATE $38 .00

CHECK ENCLOSED

This Week

1970
39 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Dr. Charles Djerf

Honored For

Civic Contributions
B> FRANK McCAl LEY

More than 7(X) people honored Dr Charles Djcrt. noted

pediatrician and civic leader, at a dinner at V'alle's Kcstau

rant in Braintree Hijihhghts included School Committee

man Charles T. Sween\. dinner co-chairman, v^ho presented

a S2.^<K) check to Dr Djerf for his

Charitable Trust. He was also pre-

sented with the chair he occupied dur-

ing his 16 years as a member of the

Quinc) School Committee.

Head table guests included School ^^^^^^'^"
Committee Vice-Chairman James

F. McCormick, Sr . School Superintendent Lawrence P

Creedon and Louis S Cassani . dinner co-chairman and em-

cee. Mayor James R. Mclnt\re brought the greetings of the

city

'BAD NEWS' FOR TAXPAYERS DIE BY APRIL 30

Quincy taxpayers will know "the bad news ' b\ April 30

Mayor Mclntyre said that he expects the IV'^O tax rate to be

set by then

Mclntvre declined to forecast what the figure will be but

said. "It will he a substantial increase
"

Other City Hall sources, however, think the I9''n rate

could hit the SI 30 or more plateau Fhev see a hike o! S15

or SI 6.

Ward Six Councillor J Vincent Sm>th. chairman of the

Council's Finance Committee, has alread) predicted thai

this year's record high $39.9 million municipal budget alone

would mean at least a SID rate hike

HN LIBRARY OPEN FOR AT LEAS I A "i EAR
The opening of the $6(X).fKH) Adams Shore Branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Librar\ will not this )ear aftect the

closing of the Houghs Neck Branch Librars.

Mayor Mclntyre told the Quincy Sun. "We are going to

keep it open for at least a year until we can see if the circula-

tion can be maintained " (F_ciitor's note Ihe Houghs Neck

Branch Librarv would eventualh close )

QLINCYSI.MS
Adeline Pompeo. 45. having completed I XXM) hours ot

training, received her diplomas from the Quincv Beauf>

Academy. 30 Franklin Street . The Fore River-built I'.S.

Navy oilier-supply ship, the Savannah, was christened at

ceremonies held at the Quincv Shipvard Past (Jrand

Knights Joseph Landry. Paul Kelh and their wives were

in attendance at the Charitv Ball sponsored h\ the Quincv

Knights t)f Columbus .Mr. Kellv is a member ol the Quinc>

School Committee. . The Quincv High School Class ot

1950 was planning its 20"" year anniversarv to be held at

the Ridder Countrv (^lub in Whitman Committee members

included Nancy (Keelon) Chamberlain and V iolet (John-

son) Gills. CO chairs. Donna (Chase) Malmberg. secre

tary-treasurer and Norma (Perr\i Carlson, ticket chair-

man. . . Newlv installed officers of the Old Ci>lon\ DeMolav

included Bryant Carter. Jr . Master Councillor. Frank M
Moody, senior deacon. Joseph A MacRitchie. Jr.. junior

deacon. Wesley T. VVood\*ard. junior ct)uncik)r and Robert

V, Morgan, senior councilor . . "The Queen Pins" were the

women champs in the Koch Club Bowling League. KtKh

Club founder Richard J. Koch. Jr.. presented trophies to

Betty (iagne. Mai .Adams. Mary Powell Be>erl\ Put-

nam and Joyce Agnew . Austin TV. 19 Schoi>l St . Quincv.

was offering "High Qualitv. Low Cost. Color T\ 's and Ste

reos" rhe Adams Birthplaces, spruced up w ith new paint

and a springhouse cleaning, were due to open for visitt>rs on

A\pril 19 Ihe Brett Package Store. 205 West Squantum

St . .Montclair. was offering "Regal Club W hiskev. Gin and

Vodka for S4.19 a quart" Captains Robert Bkmers and

Alfred Joly of the Quincv Fire Department spoke on "hire

Prevention in Homes" at a meeting o\ the Ht>ughs Neck

Congregational C^hurch Mothers Club The (ieneral l)v

namics Quincv Shipbuilding Division Wcts advertising for

pipefitters, ship fitters and welders "The storv here is good

jobs and we've got tons of them" Second Lt. John M.
D'Angelo, son of Mr and Mrs Patrick DAngeU). S4 1 vler

St.. Wollaston. was awarded the Air Force silver pilot w ings

upon graduation at Reese AF Base. Texas Laurie O'Neill

of North Quincv High School, received sect)nd prize in the

statewide contest for juniors at the DA \ .Auxiliary .Alex

Randall and Eileen McBournie ot Sonh Quincv High

SchiH>l. Jeffrey Dill. Central Junior High and Rodney Dill

of Quincy High School, were members of the (jreater Bos-

ton Youth Symphony Orchestra The F],cono-Car Rental.

459 Southem Arterx. Quincy. was offenng rentals ot 1970

Buicks for $7 for 24 hours at seven cents a mile
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Arts & Entertairrnert
Adams National Park

Opens For Season Sunday

BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL second grader Autumn Rodriguez with Helen Marengo

(left) and Marv Fidelle, both Quincy natives and residents at the William B. Rice Eventide

Home.

Entertain Residents OfRice Eventide Home

Holiday Concert Presented

At Beechwood Knoll School
The Ward 5 Community

Association and the Beech-

wood Knoll Elementary

School "s second grader cho-

rus and Silverstring Orches-

tra recently presented "It's

Never Too Late tor a Holi-

day Concert."

In traditional Boston

Pops style, the children

served cookies and juice to

the residents of the William

B. Rice Eventide Home as

they enjoyed front row table

seating.

Following the concert,

the children engaged in CECILIA BARRETT with her granddaughter Catherine Hall,

conversation with the resi- a second grader at the Beechwood Knoll School.

dents ofthe William B.Rice Eventide Home and other senior guests.

The Adams National

Historical Park opens its

62"'' season Sunday, April

19, with every expectation

of another boom year in the

wake of new interest in John

Adams and his progeny.

The park, which includes

the Old House at Peace field

and the Birthplaces, drew

217,000 visitors last year

and more can be expected

this year if, as expected, the

pay channel HBO releases

its seven-part series "John

Adams" to a broadcast chan-

nel.

"We're expecting a busy

season," said Karen Yourell,

a spokeswoman for the

park.

The historic homes of

John Adams and his son,

John Quincy Adams, as well

as four generations of the

family will be open for tours

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven

days a week, including holi-

days, from April 19 to Nov.

10.

Tickets for the tours are

$5 each for adults 16 and

over may be purchased at

the Visitor Center in the

Galleria at 1250 Hancock

St., Quincy Center. Children

15 and under are admitted

free.

The park's trolley leaves

the Visitor Center every 30

minutes, the last at 3:15

p.m.. Tickets are sold on a

first-come-first-served ba-

sis. National Park Service

passes also are available at

the Visitor Center.

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

Quincy Animal Shelter

Tea, Trunk Show Fundraiser

The Quincy Animal

Shelter will hold a fund-

raising Tea and Trunk Show

Sunday, April 26, from 1 to 5

p.m. at the Louisburg Square

Condominium Clubhouse,

148 Quincy Shore Drive.

A representative of Gold

Buyers, Inc.. will be on

hand to purchase unwanted

gold/sterling silver jewelry

for immediate payment with

10 per cent of the total price

going to the animal shelter.

Barbara Newman, a local

glass artisan, will showcase

her unique handmade ear-

rings, bracelets and neck-

laces with 20 per cent of all

sales helping to support the

shelter.

For more information,

call 617-770-1972.

'Overlooked Quincy Landmarks'

Topic At Crane Library April 22
Architect Anthony

Ricci will present a

free illustrated talk on

"Overlooked Landmarks of

Quincy: Appreciating and

Preserving Our Cultural

Legacy" Wednesday, April

22, at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

%imarie ^air SaOm
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts ^10

Highlight & Frosting • Color • Ionic Perm

Eyebrow Wax • Full Waxing • Manicure • Bride Up Do
Bride Make Up • Children First Communion

Gift Certificates Available

1 7A Beale St. Quincy, MA 021 70

Back to Basics
Massage Opin

7l);i\s

373 Granite Street, Quincjr

6I7-47X-4I90
iwinnnr.qiiincyniassage.coin

Massage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expires 5/16/09

Can he used tor (iift ("ertilic-ates

H5.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 5/16/09

C'an be used lor (jill Certificates

Crane Public Library, 30

Washington St.

Ricci, a Quincy resident,

will discuss several interest-

ing community landmarks,

why they are important to

Quincy's heritage and how

the historical resources are

managed by federal, state

and local bodies.

The program is the sec-

ond in a series called "Built

in Quincy" that explores the

city's architectural heritage,

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Living With Arthritis

Seminar April 23

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Stratt • Quincy. MA • PHont: 617-472-9606

Fra« WMkly horo«copM on our wwbstt*: www.rrtMroom.coni

The AU New

school o/ music
All Aqes. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

LeoLm
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

•INSTRWHIBrr RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.coni

Suzanne Gauthier of the

Arthritis Foundation will

conduct a free seminar in

non-medical approaches to

managing pain Thursday,

April 23, at 10 a.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Participants will learn

the value of exercise and try

out some adaptive equip-

ment that may improve their

lives. The program will be

presented in English with

Cantonese interpretation.

Light refreshments will be

served.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, Quincy Asian Resources,

South Shore Elder Services

and Greater Boston Chinese

Golden Age Center.

^S.OO
SPECIALS

All Day
Every Day

Subs, Wraps, Pitas ^s*"*

ITALIAN, Ham a Cheese, meatball. Veggies

2 HOT DOGS *50o

w/French Fries or Coleslaw

2 Slices of Sicilian Pizza
Cheese or Pepperoni
w/Can of Soda *s°°

w/BoTTLE OF Soda $550

BAR Style Cheese Pizza *5**<*

11 am - 5 PM Only, Everyday

Supreme Pi
617-770-3888

271 QUINCY AVENUE
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St. Ann's School Lists Second Term Honor Roll

St. Ann's School has

listed the honor roll for the

second term.

They are as follows:

FIRST HONORS
Grade 4: Zeline Bar-

tolome. Carmen Cheung.

Amy Chu, Isabelle Flaherty,

Marissa Gallotto, Mingsley

Jiang, Maeve McDonald,

Michael O'Donovan, Alan-

nah Sullivan.

Grade 5: Jordan Bailey,

Maeve Hegarty, Marykale

Kilcommons. Jeffrey Liu,

Joseph Odegaard, Karl Pr-

eza.

Grade 6: Molly Mahon-

ey, Emily Song.

Grade 7: Tamra Adams,

Julie Connell, Ana Gal-

lotto, Steven Gilbert, Kerry

Hanlon, Alexa Johnson,

Erin Koehler, Adam Leung,

Rebecca Liu, AJ Maloney,

Krithi Nathan, Kay la Ode-

gaard, Taylor Stewart, Ste-

phen Roche. Ryan Vu.

Grade 8: Kiera Bruce.

Emily Mazza. Eliza Mc-

Donald. Devin O'Brien.

Emily Thoi

SECOND HONORS
Grade 4; Alana Adams.

Carly Angelis, Bridget

Austin- Weiss, David Barrv,

Robert Bender. Rebecca

Brennan, Madeline Devin.

Molly Devin, Jared Grier,

Bridget Healy, Shawn Mi-

chael Kelly, Henry McBride.

Jadyn McEachern. Kristina

Nardone. Davis Stewart, Sa-

manthaTran.

Grade 5: Grace Ander-

son, Claire Lyons, Andrew

McDonnell, Casey McPart-

lin. Shayley Monahan, Gus

Murphy. Kimberly Nguyen.

William O'Bnen, Yasmine

Sudhu. Eric Thoi. Daniel

Yameen. Nadine Zahrad-

dine.

Grade 6: Dunia Badd

ai, Timothy Chu. Justina

Dearden. David Free, Mar-

garet Garvey. Hannah Gil-

lan. Maria Kerchner. ler-

ence Lau. Ashley Leung.

Kateiyn Muscato. Jennifer

F'ham. Brian Tung. Vanessa

Trifone. Alyxandrea Patey,

Jadah Pearl -Williams

(irade 7: Tommy Allen.

Zachar> Bailey. Kathcrinc

Beane. Daniel CJuarcnte.

Hale) Huang. Andrew Jaeh

nig. Antonnia Kelly. Alan

Lee. Matthew .Maki. Bryan

McCormack. Emma Mc-

Donnell. Sinead McGrath.

John Mulcahy. Jessica Mus-

cato. David Nguyen. Caro-

line Shea. Meaghan Shea.

Catherine Sullivan. Kevin

Zhao.

Grade 8: Elizabeth-Anne

Amerault. Niamh Brennan.

Richard Chaudhary, Em-

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Historical Walking Tour May 2
Quincy City Historian

Tom Galvin will lead an

historical walking tour of

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Saturday, May 2 at I p.m.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

industry and point out out-

standing granite monuments

and the grave sites of labor

and business leaders.

Other historical high-

lights will include the Ad-

ams and Quincy families.

Quincy mayors and civic

leaders, and veterans me-

morials.

Those participating in the

tour should meet at the cem-

etery's Greenleaf Street gate

on Southern Artery.

Rain date is Sunday. May
3 at 1 p.m.

Storyteller Diane Edgecomb At Library April 22

Storyteller Diane Edge-

comb will read from the

book Tales for the Earth in

recognition of Earth Day

Wednesday, April 22 at 2

p.m. at the Crane Public

Library, Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Meet some interesting

characters and learn about

water conservation, recy-

cling, rain forests and more.

The program will take

place in the large meeting

room at the main library and

is for families with children

ages 5 and older. No regis-

tration is required.

The event is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

jmm ^''^^rr'--'''-"''^^^'^-'^ iiW "''''^'^"'^''^"

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

yr 781-843-9624^
.».™'- An [xccllent Lducrttlon

|
Environment foi Your Child '•

4

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

r

i

4#f

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

MOVING
SALE
50% OFF
Most Clothing

& Shoes
(ends April 25th)

Hot Rs - Tiks-Thi'R.s 1 1 :(X) a.m. - 4:()0 p.m.

Frjday 11:0() a.m. -7:00 p.m.

Sai 10:00 am -4:(K)p.m.

558 Adams Street
^ East Milton, MA 02 1 86
^ PHONE 617 696 0500
WWW.GI_ORYDA2ECONSIGNMENT.COM

FOILS
30% OFF

every Tuesday
10 AM -2 PM

(With Dennis or KathI)

FRIDAY
IS

SENIOR
DAY

20% OFF
All Services
{With Dennis or KathI)

f :f
ILLUSIONS

i Hair Salon &. Spa

w

,|j
1421 HannnkSi.

t Qiunc A. \L\ j^
(617) 770-0510 • (617i 847-0023

ily Dcvane, Kayla Free.

Eric Lam, Sophie Lee, Lina

Nguyen, Madeline Tr/xin-

ski.'

HONORABLE
MENTION

(>rade 4 R>an C'arngan.

Anthon) Oonzales.l'go Ka-

malu, Lrin O'Meara. Adam
Ouannas.s. Jonathan Trztin-

ski.

(irade 5; Julianna Kane.

Danielle Maloney, Julia

()"Donnell. Siobhan Senier.

Skvia Shaheen, Sarah Sher-

man.

(irade 6 HIaine lang.

(Jabiielle Hahert), VK'eslev

Mei, Valencia Vi.xama.

(irade 7 R\an Mav-

er, James O'Shea. Renee

Patten. Katie Porter. AJ

Shaughnessy.

Grade 8: Michael

D'Andrea. Gregorv .MtKin-

non. Shaylyn Senier. .Ngaa

Shoko.

Julia Himmel Commended
For Art Accomplishments

.IILIA HIM.MLL. an eighth grader at Sacred Heart Sch(K)l.

won three Boston (ilobe Scholastic Art Awards this winter

for her photography. Here she recei\es a commendati(»n from

.Mayor lom Koch which recoyni/es .Julia's for her accomplish-

ments and artistic \ision.

D • I • R

JEWELRY

l^0L50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

April Birthstone is Diamond
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RELKilOUS
ARIICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosar\ Beads

BOOKS' GIFTS
i

^MISIC • BIBLKS

25 BEALE STREET \_/'
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:.M)pm

WOLLASTON
(617(471-099()

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarr\ Street. Quiik>

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 u ww Qiiincv SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Qll.NCY hLKS

As advertised in

Neu tngland Bride

w w w .thetirreliroom.coni

Weddings * Banquet^ '

Shouer^ * Birthd>i>N "

.All OeeaMcns

254 Quarrx M . (^)uine'>

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TL MEDO TIME

!• >kM\! v"- •

Evt Kv Ti xhiM )

2 Kim St , Braintree Sguar-

781-848-9077
I uxeLii'Iime i.Mm

T'fie l^eigfiborhood C(ui> of Quincy

"Qt's "hfotjust Tor 'MemSers''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy .Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817

• Corporate & Business Meetings

• Birthday Parties

• Retirement Parties
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Rita's Potatoes, Alfredo Style
I think the average person loves potatoes

of any kind from mashed to roasted.

Last week. 1 had the roasted white and

sweet potatoes recipe.

This week as my daughter Rita was having

her usual morning coffee with me she told

me about a delicious recipe for potatoes that

she made for Sunday dinner.

Its what I call a gourmet side dish and

pretty simple to make. I'm sure once you

try these, you will enjoy them as much as

any other potato. It's about the same sauce

as would be used for fettuccine Alfredo.

POTATOES ALFREDO STYLE
5 pounds ofpotatoes sliced about a quarter

of an inch or so.

3 cups half and half heavy cream

1 stick unsalted butter

salt and pepper to taste

3/4 cup. fresh Parmesan cheese (grated)

Preheat oven to 35>0 degrees.

Lightly butter a baking pan.

After you peel and slice the potatoes, par

boil them until they are fork tender. (Don't

overcook) If you have a sheer, it naturally

is much easier to prepare this dish.

Place the first layer on the bottom of the

baking pan. Pour some of the sauce over

them. Then another layer of the potatoes and

so forth until they are done. Rita used Kosher

salt (or other) and seasoned each layer with

the salt. She said this potato recipe needs the

extra salt.

Top it off with more grated cheese and

bake covered for about 30 minutes, then

uncovered for about 15 minutes more. She

served the potatoes with roast stuffed lamb,

but they are delicious with anything.

QHS Shamrock Campaign Raises Over $300
The National Honor So-

ciety at Quincy High School

raised more than $300 at the

IX)S1 CAT
^Sweetie^

Last seen in the Willet/

Ferndale St. area

Maine Coon Cat: gray

striped, white belly &
white left hind leg

REWARD
617-471-5922

781-308-1787

School Shamrock Campaign

to help with essential care

and services for families

affected by muscular dys-

trophy (MDA) in the com-

munity.

MDA is a voluntary

health agency working to

defeat muscular dystrophy

through programs of world-

wide research, comprehen-

sive services and far-reach-

ing professional and public

health education.

To learn more about the

School Shamrock Cam-

paign, call 508-821-1533.

FACTORY TO YOU SAVINGS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HUNDREDS OF DOORS & WINDOWS IN STOCK
Vinyl Siding • Bows • Bays • Replacement Windows • Casements

Patio Doors • Storm Windows • Entry Doors • Storm Doors

Family Owned Since 1961

Precision
DOOR AN 13 W1NI3C3W
FREE ESTIMATES

TOLL FREE

1-800-649-6901
466 Sumner St , Stoughton

WHYBUYRETAIL . . WHEN YOUCANBUYWHOLESALE'

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

466 Sumner St , Stoughton www.PRECisiONDOORANDWiNDOW.com

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY
• Exciting Activities «&

Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Iransportation to

Shf>pping & more!

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living C'ommunity

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 021 69

# ,t. ^

Fundraiser To Kick Off City's Tourism Season

Discover Quincy Spring Gala

May 2 At Quincy Marriott
The first "Discover Quin-

cy Spring Gala" will be held

Saturday. May 2 at the Bos-

ton Marriott Quincy, 1000

Marriott Drive, from 6:30

to 1 1 p.m.

The event is being spon-

sored by the Boston Mar-

riott Quincy. Proceeds from

the event will be used to

promote tourism in the City

of Quincy.

Tourism in an integral

component and significant

contributor to the City of

Quincy 's economic devel-

opment plans and is the third

largest industry in the State

of Massachusetts. While

visitors come to Quincy

throughout the year, the

tourism season begins with

opening day for the Adams

National Historic Parks,

which is Monday, April 19.

According to local tour-

ism officials, the overwhelm-

ing success of the HBO
miniseries "John Adams"

has had a direct positive im-

pact on Quincy's economy

and its popularity. While the

miniseries certainly created

a "buzz" about the City of

Presidents, the series alone

did not drive the almost

400,000 visitors that came

to Quincy in 2008.

Discover Quincy, the

City of Quincy's official

tourism office, capitalized

on the success of "John

Adams" by implementing

a well-structured domestic

and international marketing

approach. But like many

other non-profit, public/pri-

vate partnerships. Discover

Quincy has been affected by

today's fiscal climate.

"We saw the writing on

the wall earlier this year and

recognized that state monies

and other funding sources

that we have relied upon in

the past were not going to be

available," said Mark Carey,

executive director of Dis-

cover Quincy. "We needed

to get creative and think of

new ways to bring in rev-

enue that would enable us

to continue to foster the mo-

mentum that our marketing

efforts have gained."

The result is the first an-

nual Discover Quincy Spring

Gala fundraiser. Through

the generosity of David Ce-

sario. general manager of

the Boston Marriott Quincy.

Discover Quincy is able to

hold the event at a beautiful

venue that is conveniently

located.

Attendees will enjoy a

silent auction, cocktail re-

ception and seated dinner,

followed by dancing to the

lively sounds of "Justice",

a soul and funk band that

gets the crowd on their feet

by playing tribute to such

legendary acts as The Four

Tops, The Temptations, and

the Jackson 5, as well as

Bell Big Devote and hits of

today! Tickets are $65 each

and all monies raised will

be used to promote tourism

in the City of Quincy. Visit

www.discoverquincy.com

or call (617) 657-0527 for

more information or to pur-

chase tickets.

Discover Quincy is a

non-profit organization that

was formed in 2004 to pro-

mote tourism in the City of

Quincy. Discover Quincy's

offices are located at 1250

Hancock Street. Suite 127N,

Quincy. MA. ne,\t door to

the National Parks Visitors

Center. Telephone: (617)

657-0527, email: infoC^dis-

coverquincy.com. website:

w WW discoverquincNcom.

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE PATRIOTS' DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY.
APRIL 20. 2009 . TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY
LATE NEXT WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY
COLLECTION FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED
ON FRIDAY. THIS APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES.

Allied Waste Services

2009^^

asc
OVERQUINCy

Please join us for a wonderful evening and

celebrate Quincy at the first annual

'^jk' "Discover Quincy Spring Gala" ^^^
You will enjoy a cocktail reception and seated

dinner, followed by lively dancing to the

dynamic sounds of one of Boston's premier

bands, silent auction, and so much more!

All monies raised will be used to promote
tourism in the City of Quincy.

Special thank you to our generous sponsor,

Boston Marriott Quincy.

Discover Quincy is the non-profit organization

that promotes the Citv of Quincy.

Discover Quincy 1250 Hancock Street Suite I27N Quincy, MA '02169

Saturday, May 2, 2009

6:30 p.m. - 1 1 :00 p.m.
Boston Marriott Quincy
1000 Marriott Drive

Tickets are $65 per person

For more information,

visit discoverquincy.com

or call (617) 657-0527

*^,
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Quincy High School Takes

Moody's Mega Math Challenge

Most tccnaeers could

sleep in when [^aylijjht Sav-

ing lime began March S.

But tor Quincy High

SchtHjI's two teams ot

Moody's Mega Math Chal-

lengers, it was up and at

'em.

From 7 a.m. until 9 p.m..

they were hard at work ana-

lyzing President Obama's

.stimulus package.

Why'
How does winning a

share of SK().0(K) sound'.'

Four hundred sixty-eight

teams, each consisting of

three to five students, gath-

ered in kitchens, libraries

and classrooms— actually

anywhere they chose— to

apply mathematical analy-

sis to the problem that was

a mystery to them until they

downloaded it at 7 a.m.

The 2(X)9 M3 Challenge

problem, HYPHRLINK
"http://m3challenge.siam.

org/login/login.php""$787

Billion; Will the Stimu-

lus Act Stimulate the U.S.

Economy?" called for stu-

dent teams to mathematical-

ly assess the elements of the

package that are most likely

COA In Need

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

to pri)duce the greatest im-

provements in employment

leanis quantified their

findings using mathematical

modeling techniques, de-

veloped and defended their

models, and justified their

conclusions. 1hey were re-

quired to gauge how quick-

ly elements of the stimulus

package are expected to

generate results, to ascer-

tain how they will know if

the package is "working,"

and to indicate a confidence

level in their predictions.

Additionally, they were

asked to discuss whether a

second stimulus package

would be needed, and if so.

how large it should be and

how It should be structured.

Finally, they were chal-

lenged to propose other,

better ways to stimulate the

economy and increase U.S.

employment. I'sing any in-

animate sources of informa-

tion, teams had until 9 p.m.

to upload their solutions to

the Challenge website.

"We discussed and ar-

gued about the problem."

said Xiao Ting Zheng about

her team's efforts. "Many

Of Bath Seats

if you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

#^flr%
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times during the discussion

we would gel excited and

start to scream and iau<jh

Sometimes, we would get

into arguments because wc

disagreed with one another

on some points. But these

arguments would soon turn

into some productive think

ing.

"I enjoyed this experi-

ence of intellectual interac-

tions with my friends, hven

though the problem was

hard, we did try our best to

solve it."

SponsoringlheChallenge

is the Moody's Foundation,

the charitable organization

of the Moody's Corpora-

tion. The competition orga-

nizer is SIAM. the Society

for Industrial and Applied

Mathematics. The goal of

this entirely Internet-based

challenge is to encourage

students to pursue math-

related studies and careers.

Schools in .New England

and the mid-Atlantic states.

from .Maine to Washington

DC. are eligible to partici-

pate.

Ihe top six teams will

present their papers and

receive their awards at

Moody's corporate head-

quarters in Manhattan on

May 5.

QIINC Y HKiH S( HOOl "S Mood>'s < halUnjii teams and sponsors. Front row: Katit (it.

( haoran (hen. You VVu and .\ia.» ling /.henji. Back row: Math Department Head K%eKn

Ryan, Vling Wood. Chris .Mc(.roart>.Bill> (.u. Petrika (.jini. I ian \M,n«.( ommunitv ( onsul-

tant Larry Shea and Principal Frank Santoro.

Delahunt Hosts Mortgage

Foreclosure Prevention Forum
Rep. William Delahunt

will sponsor a "Foreclo-

sure Prevention Workshop'

Thursday. April 30 from

6:30 to 8:30 p m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. 40 Washington St.

Delahunt will join with

the Quincy Community Ac-

tion Program and the staff

of Greater Boston Legal

Services to help consumers

understand how the fore-

closure process works and

the various loan "work-out'

plans being prt)moted h\ the

FDIC and other agencies

Delahunt said. "Thou-

sands of homeowners liv-

ing on the South Shore are

at risk of foreclosure due in

the proliferation of high risk

mi>rtgages and the current

downturn in the econom>.""

Others participating in

the workshop will be -c-

nmr rcprcscntati\es from

the .Massachusetts .Attorney

Cieneral's Office and the

Mass Division ot Bank-

Por more information,

call Delahunt's office at

l.S(K)-794-9yil

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on .Aging is

in urgent need of v\ooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

si/es and canes to help dis-

abled senior- In l:c' cK .;,..

If \ou have ' iTR-. ^al; !hc

council at ^>1
'

c f:

y

QUINCY
MEDICAL
rOMORROW-S CARE TODAY

y^him C^b'mr/// ^kPcimn'/a/

'assic
Mondav, .Mav 11, 2009

Granire Links Golf Club at (0>i'<"\ Hills

7:^0 a.n^. ' Shotgun Starr

1:30 p.m. ' Luncheon Reception, Henrv RosWi-rrh Tnbiirc Lr

^ Sponsorship Opportunities Available ^

His reporting captured Quincy's news and history.

His friendship and service captured its heart.

We are honored to remember Henry at the

Quincy Medical Center -Henry Bosworth Memorial Golf Classic.

Please join us.

Monday, May 11, 2009 at Granite Links Golf Club at Quarry Hill>, Quincv Medical Cen^

ter will celebrate the 20th anniversary of our golf tournament, now renamed in honor of the late

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr., publisher of The Quincy Sun and good friend to QMC. rroceed> from the

event will benefit QMC's medication safety program.

Join us for golf or just the luncheon that will feature a program in Henrv's memorv. as well

as awards presentations and a raffle. A broad range of sponsorship opportunities are available,

and the event's program book offers opportunities for you or vour organization to place an .»d m

Henry's memory.

To learn more, contact Linda McC:ulley at 617-376-5495 or lmccullev@quincvmc.org. We

hope to see you there.

For more details, visit www.quincymc.org today
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Kids Confused, Embolded

By Changes In Marijuana Law

Friends Seek New Mediation

( 'i>n! (! l-'mni rai>c I

ing that "an ounce is a sig-

nificant atnounl
""

In fact. Lt Patrick Cil\nn.

the city's Drug l^iitorcement

otticer. said an ounce ot pol

vsould measure about tour

lingers m a sai'idsMch bag,

and provide enough niari-

)uana tor 50 H> hOjoints

"Some kids carr> a scale

to make sure the> have less

than an ounce." Gl>nn said

luesda\. adding the situa-

tion IS serious but "It's not

an epidemic.

"Many of them are bold,"

Gl>nn said and will tell an

officer, "l have less than an

ounce. They believe they're

exempt from the law
."

DARE officers report to

Glynn and have told him that

the program's target group,

those in .5th and 6th grade,

are somewhat battled

"The \ote has changed

ever) thing," said Glynn

who said younger students

are raising questions, "\Vh\,

last year, it v\as bad for us
.'"

and. "All of a sudden, it is

no longer an arrestable of-

fense."

L:)ARI: officers outline

all the dangers of marijuana

as the "gateway drug." such

as mood swings, behavior

changes, and the diminish-

ment of inhibitions and ini-

tiative, but they're still bat-

tling the perception that it's

harmless.

"It's difficult enough be-

ing a child, growing up,"

Glynn told the councillors

who approved Goughlin's

ordinance which will now

be presented to the full

council.

(\nighlin submitted the

original proposal in January

in response to passage of

Article 2 in November.

At the time. Coughlin

noted he has worked in the

probation held for some 30

years and has seen the prob-

lems facing children, youths

and families affected by

substance abuse.

Three weeks later, sev-

eral dozen opponents of

stricter fines picketed City

Hall and attended the coun-

cil meeting.

Coughlin said Mon-

day that he streamlined the

language of the ordinance

passed Monday so that it

mirrors penalties imposed

for public drinking of alco-

hol. He nt)ted that dozens of

other cities and towns have

instituted similar laws in

response to the passage of

Article 2.

"We're not doing this in

a vacuum," said Coughlin.

"The change in the law cre-

ated an issue."

The ordinance includes

increasing the fines for

subsequent episodes, the

requirement that offend-

ers give their real names,

forfeiture of the marijuana

or other illegal substance,

and notification of parents.

Coughlin removed a section

which would allow the con-

fiscation of drug parapher-

nalia.

I IMAGINED THIS

BUTHEROIN LIED.

CHOOSE NOT TO START!

Qi:INCY0VERD0SEHELP.ORG

snsinm^Fs orrirr r.iiios AStfiVLASCESEHf ict tAsir.
_^^, „^^^,

< 'rf • rutt I tiASK Cofiri'H'TIO^ l>U-hMUi

Cant 'd From Fa^e I

would affect eight Catholic

dioceses — Boston. Buffalo,

Cleveland, New York,

New Orleans, Scranton,

Spnngfield, Mass., and

Allentown.Pa.

Star of the Sea Church

was suppressed as a parish

by Sean Cardinal O'Malley

in October, 2(K)4, and al

lowed to reopen as a cha

pel in July, 2005, for one

Sunday Mass a week, shar-

ing a priest with Sacred

Heart of North Quincy.

"We would ask O'Malley

for the right to conduct wed-

dings, baptisms and funer-

als," said Glennon the day

after Easter Sunday. "We are

still waiting for an organ and

religious education classes.

"We had a great turnout

yesterday, about 400 people.

Usually we have around

250. That shows that we are

still a vibrant Catholic com-

munity."

The Friends have ap-

pealed the suppression of

their church to the Plenaria

of the Apostolic Signatura,

the Supreme Court of the

Vatican, and that appeal had

been denied by a panel of

cardinals.

riiev have appealed the

denial of their first appeal

to the full bench of the court

and that appeal has been

pending now for 10 months.

"Ihere is no realistic

chance for relief, given that

the Plenaria has not granted

any parishioner appeals

in the past 40 years." said

Glennon Mazrimas. "All ef-

forts by parishioners for a

pastoral dialogue with their

bishops have failed

"The Council argues

that the Roman Catholic

Church in America is now

in free fall with 1,0(K) par-

ishes closed or scheduled to

close; thousands more are m
jeopardy, and one third of

persons raised as Catholics

now describe themselves as

'former Catholics.
'"

Speaking at a press confer-

ence in Wellesley, Mazrimas

said that O'Malley has "ac-

knowledged that when you

suppress a parish, one-third

of the worshippers will go

to the welcoming parish,

one third will go somewhere

else and one third will stop

going altogether.

"Our figures show that we

lost 40 per cent of our wor-

shippers. Can the Catholic

Church simply write off one

third of those who partici-

pate?"

WICKED QOOD DOQ
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private Si Group instruction

In-Home it On-Site training for Puppies &

Dogs of M\ sizes by a Master-;' Degreed

Certified F'rofessional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &

other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog.com

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGUSSES

(781)843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

i^ ^yfy^*^ \i KiMiiriRrlrinrinptinl nrt

Now Serving Fabulous Broiled Seafood Dinners ^

NOW OPEN!

i. U

"BEST IN TOWN FOR 45 YEARS*

WOllASTON BEACH

617-773-5090

Calamari • Wraps • Burgers • Hot Dogs
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Ernie Lijoi's 18-Year Career Subject Of 'Street Business' Book

Former Quincy Detective Reveals ^Deep Cover' Secrets
By LAURA GRIFFIN
These days, Ernie Lijoi,

Sr. catches 20()-pound tar-

pons and 30- to 40-pound

groupers in the waters off

the Gulf Coast of Florida

and when he's not fishing,

he's writing his memoirs.

Such a tranquil life is a

far cry from his nearly two

decades as a detective with

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment, in those years, he took

on a new identity and set the

bait for mobsters and drug

dealers.

Lijoi worked with local,

state and federal agencies

to solve some major crimes

from the ]970"s to the late

I980's. He was "deep un-

dercover" in his early years

with the police department.

In fact, Lijoi, actually, be-

came "Eddie Pannoni," and

donned all the trappings of a

street thug and mobster.

And, yes, he did know
of Whitey Bulger and Steve

"The Rifleman" Flemmi

on Quincy Shore Drive

and Bulger's girlfriend in

Squantum. but those were

not among his major assign-

ments.

Major Targets

During his five years

deep undercover, he acted

the part of a scruffy bearded

hood.

In one instance, he tipped

off local police when a 58-

foot boat k)aded with some

5.(XK) pounds of drugs went

aground on a treacherous

below-water sandbar off

Quincy's coastline.

Lijoi worked with the

city, state and federal teams

that captured Mafia figures

and a serial killer and lo-

cated millions of dollars

in stolen bonds, drugs and

weapons.

In the largest operation in

the late 1970's, the project

trapped over "100 different

people" running a drug net-

work that spanned two con-

tinents "from New Hamp-
shire to Columbia."

DEEP UNDERCOVER COP Ernie Lijoi, Sr. (left) adopted the

identity of "Eddie Pannoni*M right), an underworld street thug,

while working for the Quincy Police Department. Lijoi wrote

about those years in a trilogy beginning with "Street Business"

which will be in bookstores this month.

The major targets were

crime bosses and drug lords,

not the small time dealers.

"You don't stop the flow

by picking up the little peo-

ple," Lijoi said, adding there

are always plenty of new re-

cruits willing to do the leg-

work for the small jobs.

Lijoi is spilling the de-

tails in a trilogy he is writ-

ing with Larry Matthews,

reporter for National Public

Radio.

The series begins with

a 238-page thriller, "Street

Business" which describes

not only his police work, but

the effects of such danger-

ous work on his family.

'^Street Business,"

available on the internet and

in local and national book-

stores, fictionalizes some of

the events.

Family Sacrifice

This first book focuses

on his work and his family.

"My family functioned

around my career. Ihis is my
way of telling our story and

how the families of all po-

lice officers live. They wait

and worry at home while we
work to support justice."

During a telephone in-

terview from Florida, Lijoi

said that the names and ad-

dresses have been changed

in the book to protect the

innocent, "If I were to say

who they were, they could

be killed."

Lijoi asked that we not

use the street where the drug

house was located in order

to protect the current resi-

dents.

However, he does expect

some of his Quincy col-

leagues to recognize them-

selves in the pages.

Quincy Officers

Lijoi s career in Quincy

began accidentally when he

was a transit cop and nabbed

a drug dealer on the Red

Line. He turned the case

over to Quincy police who
were impressed with his

background and knowledge.

Former Police Lt. Walter

Lynch asked if Lijoi would

transfer from the T Police

to Quincy for a 30-day tem-

porary assignment. Chief

Francis Finn headed the de-

partment at the time.

"That 30 days wound up

being 18 years," said Lijoi

who worked closely with

Lynch, former Chief Rob-

ert Crowley, then a captain.

Sgt. Angus McEachern and

the late Capt. David Row-
ell.

After he was hired, those

officers were the onlv ones

who knew of his police sta-

tus and Crowley received

his reports, said Lijoi.

Born and raised in Brook-

lyn, NY, Lijoi said that his

native dialect was a big plus

in impressing and being ac-

cepted by the local mobsters,

"My Brooklyn accent made

me very believable."

That accent was just

about all that was real about

Atlantic Women $ Health Welcomes

Jennifer Daman, MD
OB/GYN,FACOG

Margaret Sullivan, JVID

0B/GYN,FACOG

Joining us in April 2009

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care

At Atlantic Women's Health wc provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with vour doctor is to your long-term health.

Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

(A)mplete prenatal and

obstetrical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

On-site prenatal testing

Management of

abnormal pap smears

On-site hystcroscopy, colposcopy,

and LELP procedures

[laparoscopic surgery

Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

Bone densiry screenings

Management of menopause

Atlantic
WOMEN S HEALTH

nhstetrns and g\>ieio/ogy

New patients welcome. All insurances accepted.

Now booking appointments.

Atlantic Women's Healtti is affiliated with Soutfi Stiore Hospital.

118 Long Pond Road

PIvmouth

Opening April 2009

340 Wood Road Suite 305

Bramtree

atlanric'womenshealth.com

Call (508) 830-3190 for an appointment.

Lijoi who courted danger

from both sides of the law

for some five years.

"You don't have >our

own name, no l.D. of your

real name You are only

your street name and street

person."

In thcjse days of deep un-

dercover, Lijoi would stay at

a Houghs Neck mob-house

for days at a time.

"This house was owned

by drug dealers and 1 spent a

lot of time there," said Lijoi

who'd call home on a pa\

phone. "I'd tell them I'm

calling a bookie."

Red Telephone

W hen he did head tou ard

his Dedham home, he'd take

different routes ever} time,

backtrack, and hide all trac-

es of his destination

Despite those efforts, the

mob role still penetrated his

home through a "red tele-

phone" which rang 24-hours

a da> with orders from drug

dealers or suppliers

"The deep undercover

1 onl> did for about hve

years." said Lijoi who said

he's been on a hit list twice

"You just become too well

known You don't want to

get killed
"

And the work not onl>

took Its toll on Lijoi. but

also on his famiK

"It was tough on the tam-

il>
" Lijoi said, recalling the

time his )oung sons discov-

ered his work, "rhev would

have a lot of questions about

drugs.

The lifestvlc was c\en

harder on his wife wht)

helped him prepare his re-

ports and backed up his de-

cisions

EventualK. the worrs

was too much

"She had to l'o see a

psvchiatnst.' said Lijoi of

the pressure of his double

identitN and the fears for his

safet) and the safetv of his

family.

Lijoi was a Quinc\ po-

lice officer from 197"^ to

the early 199()"s Prior to

thai he served four \ears

with the Air Force and was

honorably discharged He

graduated from .Northeast-

ern I niversit) with a degree

m the Science of Law

The Lijoi "s are now hap-

pily retired in Florida

Liiois second book

Shoveling the Tide" has

been completed and is

scheduled to be released in

December

1 he final book. "Chasing

Snow" IS being completed

Comfort Publishing.

Concord. .\C are publishing

the books

ENC Arts Festival Starts Sunday
An afternoon and earlv

evening of choral celebra-

tion will kick off the fifth

annual week-long Nease Li-

brary and Eastern Nazarene

College arts festival Sunday

in Jordan Hall at the New
tngland Conservatory of

.Music.

Sunday, April 19, 4

p.m.. at Jordan Hall. New

England Conservatory of

.Music. Boston. A Cappella

choir, chamber singers, cho-

ral union and gospel choir.

Tickets available through

Jordan Hall box ofhce or at

the Cove box ofhce. General

admission S 12. seniors %\{)

Monday, April 20, 'J

p m.. in the Savoie Cafe at

the .Nease Library on the

E.NC campus. 2.^ East Elm

St.. Wollaston. Fhe English

Club will present original

works of short fiction

Tuesday, April 21,

p m. at the .Nease Library

•A coffeehouse featuring stu-

dent composition.

Wednesday, .\pril 22.

7 p.m.. in the Sa\t)ie Cato

at the Nease Library An

evening of poetry featur-

ing English Professor Kate

.McAnn readinL' selections

of her poetry and readings

by student poets .Magnet-

ic Poetrv v%inners will be

awarded

Ciospel and pop artist Ju-

lian Rundlett will perform

live at the Cafe Savoie start-

ing at 6 30 and at >; -^0 p m
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday. April 23. 24

and 25, at
""

2(i p m . at the

Cove .Auditorium on the

ENC i^ampus 1 he Commu-
nication .Arts Theater vsijl

present the play "12 Ani;ry

Juri)rs."" directed bv Jaccjui

Parker Ihere i'- a SK* ad-

mission chafL'e.

Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP
& DELIVERY
IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCH.ANGE
WITH DELIVERY!!!

940 Canton Avenue, Milton, MA 02186

617-698-1111
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 6:00fm

Saturday 9:00am - 3:00pm

Husqvarna

RedMax

\STIHL\
TORa

AUTHORIZED DEALER
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Palmucci To Host Drug Awareness

Forum For Parents April 29

Using Gasoline Demands Respect
Here's a subject that

most of us are familiar with

while my concern is that

our familiarity will exclude

respect for its use. the sub-

ject being gasoline. I am
prompted to write this ar-

ticle having read of an in-

cident involving a teen liv-

ing in Hanson. As the State

Fire Marshal conveys, "...a

group of juveniles were in a

local sandpit inappropriately

and unsafely experimenting

with gasoline." As a result,

one boy was bumed on 45^;^

of his body surface area and

is currently being treated at

a Boston hospital. The cir-

cumstances of the bum in-

jury are being investigated

further.

According to the Mass.

Burn Injury Reporting Sys-

tem, in 20()7.one third of all

victims of gasoline-related

burns are youths age 15 to

24. Nationally, teens aged

10 to 14 years old are the

most likely group to get in

trouble with gasoline and be

treated for gasoline related

burn injuries. The State Fire

Marshal believes as I do.

that our frequency of use to

power engines by gasoline

breeds familiarity, which

can lessen a healthy respect

for it. He therefore suggests

that parents should speak

with their children about

the care required to handle

gasoline, the how and when

to do so as well. My father

did so for me years ago,

and the lesson has remained

with me all these years. I'm

grateful for it.

While we're on the sub-

ject, the Marshal conveys

that there has been a recent

increase in the number of

incidents in which motor

fuel; gasoline in particular,

has been dispensed into un-

approved or illegal contain-

ers. Consequently I'll share

here some of the regulations

included in the Common-
wealth's Comprehensive

Fire Safety Code.

One regulation prohibits

the sale or transfer of any

container for use in handling

or transporting flammable or

combustible liquids unless

that container meets one of

the following requirements:

it is built to DOT standards,

is approved by a nationally

recognized testing laborato-

ry, or approved by the State

Fire Marshal

.

Another regulation pro-

hibits the dispensing of

gasoline into any container

not meeting the above re-

quirements. The maximum
container size is limited to

7 gallons and the total quan-

tity to 21 gallons per vehicle

without a permit. This sec-

tion also prohibits transpor-

tation of containers within

the passenger compartment

of a vehicle.

When filling an approved

gas container, always place

it on the ground, insert the

pump nozzle and bring it in

contact with the inside of the

container. This will reduce

the risk of static electricity

igniting the vapors.

Do not store gasoline

within a building used for

habitation. I've focused on

this issue in a prior article

where occupant safety de-

pends on it while it's of ma-

jor importance to respond-

ing firefighters if needed.

Gasoline vapors ignite

at a very low temperature.

Fumes are heavier than air

and can travel some distance

to potential ignition sources.

Therefore keep anything

that can provide heat to ig-

nite gasoline vapors well

away from fumes. A spark,

a lit cigarette, or a pilot light

is enough for fumes to flash.

A static spark created when

gasoline is IMPROPERLY
USED to clean a paintbrush

can ignite with devastating

consequences. Gasoline is

a tool, one frequently used,

while it demands respect!

Brian Palmucci, candi-

date for Ward 4 City Coun-

cil, will sponsor a commu-

nity-wide drug awareness

forum Wednesday. April 29

from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Mor-

risette Post, located at 8 1 -83

Liberty St.

Palmucci, a former As-

sistant District Attorney

and current state prosecutor,

said the goal of the event is

to inform parents on how to

recognize the signs that their

children are using drugs.

"Drug abuse and addic-

tion is a serious problem

that deserves our immedi-

ate attention," said Palmuc-

ci. "If elected to the City

Council I will use my law

enforcement experience to

fight the city's growing drug

problem."

"The residents of Ward

4 deserve a City Councilor

who will fight drug dealers

and stand up for our neigh-

borhoods."

The featured speaker at

the forum will be recently

retired Detective Lt. John

F. McDonough, who will

share his experiences from

the nearly four decades he

spent dealing with the city's

drug dealers and addicts.

Also participating in the

forum will be parents who

will discuss their experienc-

es with their drug addicted

children.

Information will be pro-

vided regarding the different

substance abuse treatment

options available and how

to go about arranging for

treatment of a loved one.

McDonough, who head-

ed the Quincy Police De-

partment's Drug Control

Unit before retiring last

month, will speak to parents

about such topics as how to

recognize the behaviors of a

teen drug user, or where to

turn if drug use is discov-

ered.

McDonough will offer

suggestions and advice for

parents on how to prevent

drug use.

"An informed parent is

just a better parent," said

McDonough. "There's no

secret here. Just be a good

parent, and everything else

takes care of itself."

All are invited and en-

couraged to attend the fo-

rum. For more information,

contact Brian Palmucci at

617-233-3802.

Senate OK's State Pension Reform Bill

The State Senate has ap-

proved a bill that will close

loopholes in current pension

laws for state workers to end

abuses and save taxpayers

money.

The state's pension sys-

tem is an important benefit

for state workers who chose

generally lower paying ca-

reers over the private sector.

"The average pension

for a public employee is

$24 .(XX) a year." said Sena-

tor Michael Morrissey.

"Of course, there are a

few examples of individuals

who have exploited loop-

holes to increase pension

payments at a high cost to

the Commonwealth and

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

~ INSURANCE ~

ARE YOU SICK AND
or FEEUNO StCK AND 'tireo? Tn^ AmpHHrtHre I

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAFE AND CPreCTIVE TOA Al»P«OVCO
TBEATMENT FOR OVEB 50 WEACTM CONDITIONS INCLUOING"

AnTHnms MicnAtNC heaoacho^
TiTMnoNiTis a<j«n»<rm

SHORTS INJURIKS STftK»»
PAIN OUITTtN9 SMOKINtt

ACUPUNCTunK AC»OClATK« OW THK SOUTH SMORC
12 DlMMOt-R St Wtt y OutNtT. MA ^ ^

CONVCNIEVT-V LOCATeO NKXT TO OuiNCV CCMTCn^l^

617-4471-5S77 www ACUD/if

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at afTordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^x Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169

PKone: (617) 770-0080

RDs@ RDsIawortice.com

John Spada Tax Service
We offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided by experienced local professionals.

We will work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget.

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701

steps have been taken to ad-

dress those issues."

Here is what the Senate

bill does to close the loop-

holes:

• Redefines "regular

compensation" lO exclude

housing allowances, use of

motor vehicles and travel.

• Removes the "one day.

one year" provision that al-

lows elected officials to

claim an entire year of cred-

ible service for working one

day in a calendar year.

• Eliminates the ability

of municipal officials to re-

ceive pension credit for ser-

vice in an unpaid position.

• Reforms the current dis-

ability retirement benefit for

individuals who are injured

while temporarily filling in

for their supervisor and ob-

taining a higher pension or

benefit based on the salary

of the person whose job they

were filling.

• Removes a provision

that allows elected officials

to claim a "termination al-

lowance" based on the fail-

ure to be nominated or re-

elected.

• Reforms dual-service

pensions so that an indi-

vidual cannot combine the

compensation from two po-

sitions to artificially increase

one's pension. An individual

who was a member of two

or more systems will receive

benefits as if retiring sepa-

rately from each system.

One amendment would

prevent any local or state

employee as of Jan. 1 , 2010,

who makes less than $5,000

a year from receiving any

pension credit and another,

filed by Morrissey, wt)uld

raise the vesting time for all

persons to 10 years.

The bill also directs the

Blue Ribbon Commission

of Pension Reform to review

broader changes and issues

within the system and make
comprehensive recommen-

dations to the Legislature by

Sept. 1.

The measure now goes

to the House of Representa-

tives for further action.

^ALWAYS BVYim^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE XXp MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

ThgBjMt In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
8Wrtt» (617)471-5418 •(617)472-7012
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Paul A.M. Hunt
Attorney, USMC Veteran

Obituaries
Salvatore P. Nigro, 89

Sheet Metal Worker, US Navy Veteran

Nancy M. Burke, 94

A funeral Mass for Paul

A.M. Hunt, of Quincy, will

be celebrated Friday at 9: 15

a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Hunt died April 10.

He served as a corporal

in the U.S. Marine Corps

during World War II from

1942-1946, as a forward

observer for naval gunfire,

serving in the battles of

Guam and Iwo Jima.

Mr. Hunt graduated from

Harvard College in 1949

and Harvard Law School in

1952. He served as an Assis-

tant U.S. Attorney and was

Assistant Counsel to the

MA Senate. He thoroughly

enjoyed the legislative as-

pect of government.

He maintained a law of-

fice in Quincy Square and

was a member of the Quincy

and Norfolk Bar Associa-

tions and a recipient of the

Alfred P. Malaney, Attorney

of the Year Award. He was

also an active member of the

Marine Corp League, Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars and the

American Legion.

Mr. Hunt served as Com-
mander and Judge Advocate

of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post in

Quincy and as Judge Advo-

cate for the State Department

of the American Legion.

He enjoyed walking and

traveling with his wife.

They attended many Ameri-

can Legion events through-

out the country. They had a

family cottage on a lake in

Wareham, where he loved to

canoe and relax during the

summer months.

PAUL A JVI. HUNT

Mr. Hunt was a former

Chairman of College Cours-

es Inc at Quincy College.

He also taught both criminal

law and "Law for the Lay-

man" at the college.

Husband of Barbara M.
(Mclntyre) Hunt of Quincy;

father of Patricia Hunt and

her husband Phil Tanner

of Easton, Paul Hunt and

his wife Patricia of Easton,

Mary Hunt Mias and her

husband David of Agawam
and William Hunt of Quin-

cy; grandfather of Laura

and Kimberly Hunt of Eas-

ton and Emily and Marissa

Mias of Agawam; brother

of Frances Taylor of Quin-

cy and the late Rev. Daniel

Hunt, William Hunt, Joseph

Hunt and Marie Brown.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours will be

held Thursday from 2-4 and

7-9 p.m. at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Morrisette Post Scholarship

Fund, 81-83 Liberty St.,

Quincy, MA 02269.

A funeral Mass for Sal-

vatore P. Nigro, 89, of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated tcxiay

(Wednesday) at 10 a.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Nigro died April 1 1

.

Bom in Quincy, he had

lived here all his life, and

graduated from Quincy

Trade School. He worked

for the Sheet Metal Work-

er's Union, Local 17 for

more than 30 years.

A U.S. Navy veteran of

World War II, he served for

six years on the destroyer Cemetery

Paul Thomas Nigro; grand-

father of Paul Thomas and

Alexandra Nigro, Stephen

Tyler, Kathleen Monti, Pat-

rick Sean Tyler and JoAnne

Muscato; brother of Thomas
Nigro, Jr., Frances Nigro

and Julia Hanson, all of

Quincy and the late Emil

Nigro, Bella Carinni, Lena

Picci, Jennie Nigro and

Mary Moscone.

He is also survived by

three great-grandchildren.

A funeral Ma.ss for Nancy

M. (Belcastro) Moscardeih

Burke, 94, of Quinty, was

celebrated Wednesday at 10

am in Holy Trinity Parish,

Our Lady of Gcx>d Counsel

Church, Quincy

Mrs Burke died Apnl 11

at the John Adams Health

Care Center, Quincy

Bom and raised in Wey-

mouth, she was a 1932

graduate of Weymouth High

School In 1936 she moved

to Quincy where she mar-

ned Armanto Moscardelli

USS Gridley in the South

Pacific where he was in-

volved in six major cam-

paigns.

Husband of the late An-

gelina (Monti) Nigro; father

of Janet N. Tyler of Quincy,

Paula McEvoy of South

Weymouth, Michael Monti

Nigro of Quincy and the late

Angelina I. Nigro, 83
A funeral Mass for Ange- Sweeney Funeral

lina I. "Angie" (Monti) Ni- Quincy Center.

Interment with military They established their home
honors will be in Pine Hill on Virginia Road in Merry-

mount and became involved

in school, church, civic, ath-

letic and political activities

ofthe 1940s and 1950s, Dur-

ing these years she served

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy.

More Obituaries On Pages 26, 27, 28, 29

Free Legal Clinics At

Quincy District Court

Free legal clinics, spon-

sored by the Bar Association

of Norfolk County are con-

ducted on Tuesday evenings

from 6 to 8 p.m., and will

be available for one on one

confidential consultations to

discuss legal issues.

The clinics are on a walk-

in basis, and no appoint-

ments are necessary.

They will be held at

Quincy District Court on

May 19, June 2, and August

4.

For more information,

call Adrienne C. Clarke. Ex-

ecutive Director, Bar Asso-

ciation of Norfolk County at

617-471-9693.

gro, 83, of Quincy, will be

celebrated today (Wednes-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Nigro died April

11.

Bom in Newark, NJ

where she met her husband

Sal dunng Worid War II

when his shipmate was dat-

ing her sister. After marrying

63 years ago, they moved to

Quincy.

Wife of the late Salva-

tore Nigro; mother of Janet

N. Tyler of Quincy, Paula

McEvoy of South Wey-

mouth, Michael Monti Ni-

gro of Quincy and the late

Paul Thomas Nigro; grand-

mother of Paul Thomas and

Alexandra Nigro, Stephen

Tyler. Kathleen Monti. Pat-

rick Sean Tyler and JoAnne

Muscato.

She is also survived by

three great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Memorial donations may as president of the Merr>

mount School PTA, prefect

of Sodality at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church and

worked in the local Demo-
cratic Party activities.

After her husband died in

1957. she began her career

as a medical assistant, work-

ing in the office of Quincy

doctors Ritter and Ciani

She held membership in

both the Amencan and MA
Associations of Medical As-

sistants.

be made to the Beacon Hos

pice. 529 Main St.. Suite

1010, Chariestown, MA
02129.

Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Beacon Hos-

pice, 529 Main St., Suite

1010, Chariestown. MA
02129.

In 1963 she married Ar-

thur Burke They enjoyed

traveling together, often

spending much of the winter

in Florida

Mother of Francis

Moscardelli of TN and the

late Vincent Moscardelli,

grandmother of Men lee

Moscardelli Trenholm and

Suzanne Hegarty of Brain-

tree, Vincent Moscardelli

of CT, Richard and Michael

Moscardelli of TN. Arthur

Donald Burke, Jr of Wey-

mouth and Dariene Burke

Hurley of Rockland, sister

of Frank Belcastro, Elea-

nor Smith. Glona Burke

and Kay Jenkins and the

late Nicholas, John and

Salvatore Belcastro, Mary

Willette, Grace Seaver and

Bett> Saulenas

She IS also survived by

14 great-grandchildren

Interment will be in Mt
Wollaston Cemetery

Funeral arrangements

vsere made b\ the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy Center

Memorial donations

may be made to the Vincent

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund, CO Central Real Es-

tate, 128 .McGrath Highway.

Quincy, .MA 02 169.

"Twilight" Gift Basket Raffle
($400.00 value)

to benefit the

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER

PETCO, 169 Parkingway, Quincy

Sar. & Sun., April 18™ and 19™ - 1 1am - 3pm

Raffle Tickets: 3 for^S.OO

Drawing May 9™ at the Animal Shelter

(no need to be present to win)

For more info, on tickets

calljoann 617-472-8346

The first step to a healthy heart could be this screening.

MONDAYS
Service Industry Nite

TUESDAYS
Acoustic Open Mic

w/Lee Prince

WEDNESDAYS
Karaoke

Starting May:

KiLROY Idol

Grand Prize, 3 Days

IN Vegas

RESTAURANT
THURSDAYS
Legenday Voices

(sounds of Elvis, Frank and Dean)

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT

Party op 9

SATURDAY
Deep Water Blues &

Comedy Show

Next Week:
4/24 Greg Miller Band

4/25 Slider

Bear & Bearbones
Band

Kitchen open 'HI MidnightEVERYDAY
132 E. Howard Street • Quincy,MA

617-773-3660

To schedule your free

cardiovascular screening

May 5, 2009
Call 617-296-4012, ext. 5114

Carney Hospital is dedicated to

providing the most

comprehensive cardiac care in

the community. And to help you

take better control of your heart

health, we invite you to schedule

a free blood pressure and

cardiovascular screening with a

cardiologist. It's a quick, easy

way to learn if you could be at

risk for heart or blood vessel

problems. So please call.

Carney Hospital
A CAHI*AS -AWIl V MOSII'M
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OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 3 - APRIL 10

Total Calls for Service : 1^7
Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 6

FRIDAY. APRIL 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:21 a.m., 18 Baystate Rd
Vehicle keyed on both sides overnight.

LARCENY, 11:19 a.m., 1458 Hancock St Wallet

LARCENY, 2:55 pjn., 89 Sea Ave. Lawn ornament.

LARCENY, 3:05 pjn., 93 Sea Ave. Lawn ornaments.

LARCENY, 5:07 pjn., Hollywood Tans, 119 Parkingway

Sneakers. Caller states sneakers were stolen. Items returned to

owner.

SATURDAY. APRIL 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:23 ajn., 46 Stoughton St

Truck. Caller states after 1 1 p.m. on Thursday his driver side

door and front fender were keyed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:58 ajn.,GSM
Wireless, 654 Hancock St. Business. Overnight, unknown if

entry was gained to store.

LARCENY, 11:47 ajn., 67 Mary St Flag.

LARCENY, 12:01 pjn., 53 Walker St. Check.

LARCENY, 1:31 pjn., Cucina Mia Cafe, 94 Washington

St. Tip jar. White male, blue jeans, black leather and hoodie

fled from store towards McGrath Highway. Last seen crossing

McGrath towards Romanza Pizza. F4 out in the area of Wash

and Dry with party possibly fitting description. Just over three

dollars returned to shop. No further action requested.

SUNDAY. APRIL 5

LARCENY, 1:58 a.m., Paddy Barry's, 1574 Hancock

St. Pocketbook.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3:37 p.m., Burgin Parkway

Ext. and Centre St. On EMT. Male was transported. Arrest

made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:27 a.m., Pier One Imports,

1591 Hancock St. Window. Parking garage side of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:52 a.m., 43 Bunker Hill

Ln. Smashed window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:03 a.m., 33 Bunker Hill

Ln. Vehicle. Driver's side window smashed overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 a.m., 93 Butler Rd To

window. Driver's side door window was smashed sometime

last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:58 a.m., 41 Dorchester

St. Smashed window. Driver's side front window smashed

sometime overnight last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:02 ajn., 52 Bunker Hill

Ln. To motor vehicle. Driver's side door window was smashed

sometime last night.

LARCENY, 1:53 pjn., 26 Martensen St. American flag

taken from the front yard.

LARCENY, 2:23 pjn., UJS. GasAuto Service, 588Adams

St. $27.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:44 p.m., 521 Washington

St. State on scene. Person down requesting EMS. One female

in custody. Related to 69 Germain Ave. Two females arrested

for unarmed robbery: 1 male arrested for accessory after fact

and rec less 250

MONDAY, APRIL 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:58 ajn., 409 Hancock

St. Wmdow smashed. Caller states motor vehicle was broken

into.

LARCENY, 10: 17 ajn.,62 Williams St. Packages delivered

by FedEx Ground and Awon were stolen, happened around

March 31.

LARCENY, 12:42 pjn.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Purse. Happened in past 30 minutes. At 4 p.m. victim reported

purse retumed minus cash.

LARCENY, 2:30 pjn., SuUivan PV Supply Co., Inc., 41

Liberty St. Past incident. Items taken on April 2. They have

surveillance video.

HJESDAY. APRIL7
No items listed on police log.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:01 p.m., 35B Martensen

St. Tires slashed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:03 p.m., 32 Silver St

Unregistered truck. Truck was parked in the drive.

LARCENY, 10:17pjn.,YMCA,79CoddingtonSt. Wallet

Taken from a locked locker.

THURSDAY. APRIL 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:39 a.m., Boston TextUe Co.,

Inc., 254 Washington St. Tagging. Building spray-painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 pjn., MarshaU School,

200 Moody St. ext. Motor vehicle damage. While party was

passing above at 9:30 p.m. on April 4, vehicle was shot with a

paint ball gun, driver's side damage.

LARCENY, 12:09 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd Cell

phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:42 p.m., Hancock Dental,

522 Hancock St. Property. One party trespassed by doctor.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:46 p.m., 142

West Squantum St. Dwelling. Cash and jewelry known miss-

ing.

LARCENY, 6:39 pjn., 140 Elm St Check Bank ofAmer-

ica check lost or stolen earlier, forged and then cashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:30 p.m., 15

Rockview Rd. Dwelling. Cash and jewelry known missing.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:05 pjn., 108 Holbrook Rd.

Reports 4 Hispanic males took her bike, happened one hour

ago. Occurred around 9:30 p.m. near Bishop Playground. Huffy

Mountain Bicycle stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:10 pjn., 69

Edison St. Dwelling. At 9:50 p.m., family heard a noise. Found

chair from daughter's room on roof outside and two males flee-

ing from open window. Nothing known missing.

FRIDAY. APRIL 10

LARCENY, 3:17 ajn., 44 Cummings Ave. Fare evasion.

Party left cab without paying fare. Went into this single fam-

ily residence. Request assistance banging at door. Unable to

locate suspect.

a
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Silver Street

CAR BREAKS: Holmes Street, Town Hill Street, For-

est Avenue, Clive Street, 800 block of Willard Street, low

numbers of Hancock Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Edison

Street,Rockview Avenue, 600 block of Hancock Street, 100

block of West Squantum Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Qaincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

appointment to view the Roistered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is draint(Hi@ci.quincy.raa.us

—U. Dan Minton

LT.DANMINTON

On Saturday, April 4, 2009, at approximately 6:10

a.m.. Officers James Parisi and Chuck Landry were

dispatched to Granite Street on a "911" breaking and

entering call in progress.

The caller stated that the a-

suspect was a man with a

knife. Enroute to the call,

the officers were noUfied

that the suspect was armed

with a box cutter and wore

a plaid jacket. As both offi-

cers approached the house,

the dispatcher, who was

still on the phone with the

caller, stated that the sus-

pect was now outside in

front of the house. Seconds

later, the two officers arrived on scene and spotted the

suspect and as they exited their cruisers, a female point-

ed and yelled, "That's him! That's him!"

The officers approached the suspect, who was on

the sidewalk behind a parked car. The suspect had an

unknown object in his hand, which was close to his

waistline. Both officers drew their guns and ordered the

suspect to drop what was in his hand, but he did not

heed their instructions. Officers Landry approached the

suspect from the side and repeated his command, but

the suspect did not comply. Officer Parisi ordered the

suspect to the ground, but the suspect said he wasn't

going to do that.

The suspect the stepped forward and placed a box

cutter and cell phone on the roof of the car in front of

him. Still unsure if the suspect had additional weapons,

the suspect was again ordered to the ground, but again

he refused. The officers then approached the suspect

and handcuffed him. As the officers conducted a pat

frisk, Officer Landry asked the suspect his name, and

his response was, "If they wanna (sic) press charges,

A Job Well Done
they can press charges." No other weapons were found on

the suspect.

Once the situation was under control. Officer Landry

interviewed the people standing outside the house while

Officer Parisi questioned the suspect. When asked why he

was there, the suspect said that he was going to work at La-

bor Ready on Hancock Street and that he was coming from

home, which was Father Bill's Place. The officer questioned

the suspect as to why he was clearly found in the wrong

direction, which resulted in the suspect stating that he was

coming from a friend's house down the street, but could not

identify the friend's name or where he/she lived.

The suspect was asked if he knew anyone in the house

across the street and he said that he knew a man from work-

ing with him at Labor Ready. Wlien asked what the people

inside were going to say about him being there, the suspect

said, "They would tell you that I broke into their house."

Officer Parisi asked why they would say that and it was

at this point that the suspect said he didn't want to incrimi-

nate himself, so questioning stopped. Officer Parisi then ex-

amined the exterior of the home where the break occurred.

He noted that there was a window screen on the side of the

house that was sliced and under this window was a blue hard

rubber storage bin. The bin was upside down so it could be

used as a step up to the window, which was unlocked. A
widow adjacent to this one also had the screen cut, but that

window was locked from the inside. Outside the widow was

a blue backpack that no one in the house knew who owned

it.

Officer Parisi interviewed the occupants of the apartment.

One female stated that she woke up to use the bathroom

and as she retumed to her bed, she saw a man in the living

room standing near the wall holding his hand over his face.

She asked the man who he was several times but he didn't

respond. She then saw the box cutter in the man's hand and

yelled as she stepped toward her bedroom, "Who are

you?" Without answering, or removing his hand from

his face, the man stepped toward her.

She began yelling for help as she backed up further.

The man looked in the bedroom and this was when one

of the males in the apartment chased the suspect out the

front door. The female victim was visibly shaken, re-

peating over and over how scared she was and how she

feared being harmed by him. Officer Parisi then inter-

viewed the male who chased the suspect out of the apart-

ment. He said that he was in bed sleeping when he heard

the yells for help-that someone was in the apartment. He

got up, spotted the suspect, who then ran out the front

door, down the hill toward the school.

While the female victim called the police, the male

victim searched briefly for the suspect. A total of four

witnesses provided similar accounts. WTien asked if they

knew the suspect, one resident said that he knew him

from work, but they were not friends and there was no

reason why he would be in their house. One female vic-

tim said that she met the suspect about three months ago

when she saw him in front of the house looking for cans.

She said she gave him some cans, but he had not seen

him since.

Based on the evidence, Officer Parisi arrested the

40-year old homeless man for "Home Invasion, Assault

by Means of a Dangerous Weapon and Malicious Dam-
age." The box cutter and blue backpack were taken as

evidence. Back at the station, a criminal record check

showed the suspect has a lengthy criminal record and is

listed as a Level 2 Sex Offender.

In summary, it was unknown how long the suspect

was in the house. The last people to go to bed were two

females at 4 a.m. It does not appear as if the suspect at-

tempted to steal or vandalize anything. According to

witnesses, he did not appear to be concerned when the

female victim spotted him and it was only after another

male confronted him that he fled. Nice work!
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475 Students On Central Middle School Honor Roll
Central Middle School lists

475 students on its second

quarter honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Joao Carlos Bar-

bosa, Marguerite Belcher, Jake

Bergonzi, Courtney Campo,
Cindy Chau, Jenny Chau,

Donna Chen, Emily Chen,

Nora DeBonis, Jessica Diep,

Brian Djerf, McKenzie Dol-

losa, Sean Dooling, Mostafa

Eihashash, Colin Evans, Clint

Galac, Mathew Gerakis, Mark
Gillespie, James Hagborg, John

Hallisey,Yamin Mu Han,Yamin
Phyu Han, Ryan Harty, Aman-
da Huang, Maxwell Hurley,

Zachary Kaplan, Gina Kelley,

Emma Kimmell, Michelle Le,

Sophie Liang, Rachel Lunny,

Emily Luu, Nadia Lymswan,

Colleen Madden, Christopher

Mak, Michaela Mavromates,

Kayla McGaughey, Eric Mc-

Gaughey, Eric McLoughney,

Victoria Mele, Gregory Miller.

Molly Minton, Eirene

Moutsopoulos, Hailey Naistadt,

Nicholas Pham, Kerry Phelan,

Evlyn Scuzzarella, Alexandra

Storch, Hannah Tan, Leah Tan,

Mimi Tan, Rebecca Tham,Amy
Thompson, Kyi Thwin, Vincent

Tran, Aine Varden, Alan Wu,
Shanshan Wu, Pei-Ling Yang,

Xue Ling Zou.

Grade 7: Nisreen Abo-

Sido, Isabella Brady-Prankus,

Katherine Burke, Nicholas

Burt, Evelina Ceca, Sherry

Chen. Wilson Chen, Zu Jun

Chen, Danielle Coneran, Ce-

leste Dang, Amberly Diep,

Stephanie DiPietro, Tommy
Do, Patrick Donovan, Jacque-

line Doody. Kelly Dooling,

Erin Fin, Jack Fischer, Bren-

dan Fitzpatrick, Yvonne Fong,

Yi Fung, Erin Gaffney, Min

Xin Gao, Michael Gendreau,

Marcus Giang, Jennifer Harri-

son. Ryan Hatfield. Amelia Ho,

Perry Huang, Ryan Hughes.

Destinee Joe, Garrett Kwan,
Matthew Lau, Amanda Lee,

Michelle Lee,Amina Li, Jenni-

fer Liang, Stanley Lok, Leanne

Ly. Abigail Mayo, Ma-
rie McDonald, Jane Minton,

Christina Morrissey, Savan-

nah Morrissey, Emily Mottolo,

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • RNANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIKHI ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Michelle Murphy, Vanessa

Nguyen, Mairead O'Brien, Ab-

saloms Ochieng, Rohan Pahwa.

Kristyn Pieper, Michael Pugs-

ley, Simon Quach, Kyle Rich-

ardson, Lindsay Schrier, Caro-

lyn Schwartz, Danielle Scott,

Meng Ling Shi, Ryan Stetson,

Diane Tam, Lauren Thome,
Sarah Tran, Vincent Tran, Da-

vid Tso, Cynthia Vu, Thinh

Vuu, Bethany Walker, Olivia

Wallace, Vincent Wong, Emily

Yu, Tommy Zhang, Eni Zheku,

Diana Zhou, Linda Zhou.

Grade 8: Sarah Ahmed,
Raphael Denimir Baysa, Tim-

othy Bill, Allison Bui, Brian

Burke, Michael Burke, Caro-

line Cabral, Cyril Caparanga,

Ashley Cataloni, Elaine Chan,

Jennifer Chau, Benjamin Chen,

Bowey Chen, Cindy Chen,

Zachary Chen, Michelle Chiu,

John D'Arcangelo, Patrick

Donaghey, Laura Driscoll,

Krista Ferent, Kelsey Fischer,

Meredith Flaherty, Siobhan

Flynn, Johnson Fong, Michael

Gerakis, Allison Gibbons,

Daniel Gould, Patrick Gould,

Michael Haley, Joann Hallisey,

Emmitt Harrow, Joshua Hay-

ward, Roisin Henry, Richard

Jones, Christine Kelliher.

Monica Le, Amanda Lee,

Michael Lee, Ching-Hsuan

Leng, Michael Lethin, Juliana

Levchenko. Matthew Levine,

Peng Cheng Li . Jeffrey Liu, Em-
ily Luc, Thomas Madden. Wil-

liam Malas. Ill, Shannon Mc-

Cleary, Nicholas McGaughey.

Daniel McLoughney. Jeremy

Mele, Samantha Miner, Briana

Mullaney. Danielle Mullaney.

Rachel Mullin, Emma Mur-

phy. Jillian Norris. Erin Nunes,

Nathalie Pham, Kevin Pillone,

Seamus Pound, Alexandra

Reardon. Sean Ryan. Victoria

Samsel, Carly Scolaro. Jaclyn

Scuzzarella, Kasey Shen. Te-

resa Tam, Tiffany Tang, Jes-

sie Thuma, Agnes Tran. Helen

Tran, Lap Nhan Phillip Tran,

Cindy Truong, Boriana Tz-

vetkova, Kathy Van, Kathryn

White, Meghan White, Dallana

Wijesundera, Sally Wong, Lisa

Yang, Amanda Yao, Ying Yu,

James Zhang, Jing Fei Zhang.

HONORS
Grade 6: Marisa Abun-

MEAT RAFFLE
EVERy Saturpay

AT 1:00 PM

QuiNCY Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Seconp Prizes

7 Poor Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

dis, Michael Au-Duong, Tyler

Beach, Brandon Seal, Aaron

Blake Megan Bouziin, Sean

Brennick, Saxon Bresnahan,

Carly Brilliant, Scott Brink,

Lavon Burgo, Cristopher

Buzzell, Heather Casey, Eric

Casinelli, Benjamin Chan, Kai

Hei Chan, Benson Chau, Ved

ant Chaudhari , Alex Chen, An-

thony Chen, Hong Gao Chen,

Jackie Chen, Jordan Chen,

Tiffany Chen, Isabella Cobble,

Caitlin Coneran, Michael Con-

nelly, Adam Cook, Patrick

Cook, David Cooper, John

Crump, Madison Davis, Aidan

Dennis, Jessica Dolan, Johan-

nah Donovan, Christopher

Doyle, Dylan Dunn, Timothy

Durgin, Anthony Farrell.

Evan Fienberg , Nolan Flynn

,

Holly Gerber-George, Brianna

Gretchen, Rosanna He, Thomas
Henry, Sean Holleran, Monica

Huynh, Andrew Johnson, Jared

Johnston, Emma Kelly, Arturo

Kuang, Zachary Latini, Jason

Lee, Colleen Lethin, Che-Wei

Lin, Michael MaCrae, Liam

Mahoney, Steven Marstje-

povic, Olivia Mavromates,

Jared McCleary, Ciaran McDe-
vitt, Michael McDonald, Kevin

McDonough, Olivia McEvoy.
Joseph McGillicuddy. Mar-

tin McGlor.e. Julia Mendros.

Sarah Molloy, Samantha Mo-
ran, Michael Mullaney, Amy
Murphy, Ciara Murphy, Fiona

O'Connor, Rachel O'Driscoll,

Daniel O'Hara, Heather Pet-

tine, Peadar Quinn, Meghan
Sampson, Elaine Shia, Nad-

jah Sylvain, Marcello Tosca-

nini, David Tran. John Traynor,

Samuel Truong. Stepahie

Vasquez, Haley Vradenburg,

Paul Vu, Ashleigh Wilson, Jo-

seph Yacano. Jian Lin Zhao. Yu
Xuan Zhu.

Grade 7: James Abun-

dis, Ashmare Appolon, Bjorn

Armiri, Jebedayah Aufiero.

Gina Awed, Simon Belcher.

James Brennick, Cortnee

Brown, Molly Brown, Mia
Bunker, Anthony Calisto, Bren-

dan Calnan. David Capone,

Trevor Carey, Michael Camev
ale. Bill Chan, Lisa Chau, Wen
Hao ^'hen, Tony Chin, Jasmine

Chong, Aaron Clancy, Adam
Cook, Rachel Couture. Bren-

dan Cox, Jr., Joseph Critelli,

Caitlin Cunningham, Andrew
Currie,Alana DeBello

Sheila DeBonis, Tru Dinh,

Jacob Dixon, Jasmine Doan,

James Doherty, Matthew Don-

ovan, Amanda Dumas, Gordon

Feng, Amanda Flores, Henry

Fong, Nicholas Frasso, Stacey

Gallagher, Long Gong, Ray-

shawn Gray, Nolan Greene,

Anthony Gustin, Rebecca Hen-

nessy, Whitney Jules. Niharika

Kareddy, Elizabeth Le, Kevin

Le, Andy Lin, Lauren Magoon,

John McEvilly, Molly Meehan.

Kristiana Micinoti, Makayla

Miller, Ciara O'Connor, Natalie

O' Donovan, Breanna Palhete,

Ivy Pham, Michael Saccoach.

Emily Sato. Lorenzo Scarnici,

Donald Sharp, Kiley Shionis,

Abby Smith. Caitlin Stapleton,

Brian Sullivan

Jason Tan. Marvin lang,

Cecilia Iheberge. Nicole Tice.

Jenna Tobin. Patrick Irenholm.

Joshua Valdez. Joseph Valentin.

Arianna Viscione. Zhenshan

Wang. Faith Wh(K)ley. Kevin

Wu. Inis Zefi. Zhi Tony Zheng,

Gabrielle Zorkers

Grade 8: Michael Alibran-

di, Essien Benjamin, Kasey

Bertucci, George Bill. Martin

Blake Lia Bonoli, Cameron
Buonopane. Shannon Gal-

laghan, William Campbell,

Lauren Camp>o, Shane Ceur-

vals. Ling Chen, Perr> Chen.

Tyler Chen, Samantha Chow.

Daniel Cunniff, Anthony

D'Alto. Rachel Demelin. Mat

thew Denien. Mallory Devc:)e,

Conor Doyle. Ryan Garvin.

Elizabeth Green, Justin Guan,

Elizabeth Hendr>, Selena Hui,

Jesse Huynh. Jacqueline Jor-

dan. Elizabeth Kell>. Amanda
Labollita, David Lawlor, Mi-

chelle Li. Will/am Li. Che-

Tin^' Lin. Jie Ma. Genevieve

Mahone). John McDonald.

Erin McGinnis, John McGlone,

Christopher McMahon. Bnt

tany Meehan. Sean Meighan,

Jaclyn Merchant

Andrew Minton. Emma
Mitchell, Ryan Mock, John

Monahan, Helen Murphy, loan

Nguyen, Kathryn O'Connor.

Xiao Qiu Pan, Samantha Pham.

Theresa Riordan. Maeve Rog

ers. Robert Routhier. [jmh

Ryan. Sara Ryan. Jennifer

Scarnici. Colin Shea. Enc Shia.

Tristen Sleeper. Noel Smith.

Samantha Soto. Jonathan The-

berge, Kelly Thompson, Chns-

tine Tran, David Tran, Rudy

Tryon, Leonel Vazquez, Ngan

Elizabeth Vo,Oian ^ang, Andy
Weng, Ryan Wong, Samantha

Wong, Amelia Wool, Xi Wu.
Johnathan Yacano. .Meng-Jou

Yang, Zhenhong Yu. .Michael

Zeng. Tommy Zhen.

Edward Adams, Donald Luchini

Commended Scholars At B.C. High

Boston College High

School seniors Edward W.

Adams and Donald F. Lu-

chini of Quincy, have been

named Commended Schol-

ars in the 2009 National

Merit Scholarship program,

announces Principal Ste-

phen Hughes.

Hughes presented a let-

ter of commendation from

the school and the National

Merit Scholarship Corpora-

tion (NMSC) to Adams and

Luchini and 16 other scho-

lastically talented BC High

seniors who were named

semifinalists or commended

scholars.

Some 34,000 Commend-

EDWARU ADAMS

ed Students throughout the

nation are being honored for

their e.xceptional academic

promise. Although they will

not continue in the com-

petition for Merit Scholar-

ship awards to be offered

next spring. Commended

DONALD LLCHIM

Students placed among the

lop five percent of more

than 1 .3 million students

who entered the 2(K)9 .Merit

Program by taking the 2007

Preliminary SAT National

Ment Scholarship QualitV

ins Test

t2(i/tmud
Quincy Lions Club

Run/Walk
for Sight

II la
mimm

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 2009 10:30AM- IK 11:00AM- 5K
PUTINUM SPONSOR

Eastern Bank Lydon Chapel for Funerals

Granite Links

Rural Masonic Lodge AF&AM

Stop & Shop

SPONSORS

South Shore Savings Bank

ASAP Environmental, Inc.

Mansfield & Nolan P.C.

Eastern Nazarene College

Senior Resource Center

Mayor Thomas Koch

Roche Bros.

Cerebral Palsy of MA

ENTRY FEES
5K — $17 - early entry fee

$20 - race day entry fee

$1 off Registration Fee per person

for donating used eyeglasses

1K~$5
$1 off Registration Fee per person

for donating used eyeglasses

PROCEEDS WILL BE USED
TO SUPPORT EYE

RESEARCHAND PROVIDE
EYE CARE TOTHOSE

IN NEED

RUN/WALK FOR SIGHT ENTRY FORM

First & Last Name

Street Address

BtB«

Male

Female

Age on Race Day

City. State, Zip

Telephone

Need Assistance

Wheelchair

Kids IK

(Donation Only

E-Mail

Please send a non-refunaable

check with entry form to

Loretta McTiernan

POBox27

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617)694-2751

Make check payable to

Quincy Ltons Club

qmncyttonsainwalkOomail com

or Register Online at

WWW quincYlionsclub org

In contidaration of Itns entry being acoeptad l hereby for my«etl. heirt executor* and •dmtniMrattxt waive and release any and aMI right* fc damages l may have

against the orgaruzers and all aponaors their agents successors and assigns for any and all injories suffered by rne at said event o« »*nte traveling lo or returning from

Signature (Parent or Guardian if under age 18)_
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Quincy School - Community Partnership Recognition Breakfast

jBBp^*'^ "JJf4lim^.

MAYOR TOM KOCH offers opening remarks at the recent

Quincy School - Community Partnership Recognition Breakf-

sast held in the Tirrell Room at the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

k KiP\i» ^
QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL broadcasting students, Joseph

Flanagan and Alyssa Mullen, both seniors at QHS, anchor

QPS News Live! at the Quincy Public Schools Quincy School-

Commimity Partnership at the Quincy Lodge of Elks.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT Dr. Richard DeCristofaro ex-

presses sincere thanks to all the members of the Quincy School

• Community Partnership at a recent breakfast.

Quincy Sun PhotoslRoherl Noble

JUDITH BRAZIL (center), senior vice president of marketing for the Quincy Credit Union, and

Betty Burke, chief operations officer for QCU, accept their Appreciation Award at the Quincy

School - Community Partnership Breakfast. At right is Kevin Meskell, a member of the Part-

nership's Board of Directors.

RURAL MASONIC LODGE Quincy received an appreciation award at the Quincy School

- Community Partnership breakfast. At right is Darrell Rhodes, worshipful Master of Rural

Lodge; Lawrence Piper, Right Worshipful District Deputy Grand Master; Arthur Johnson,

Most Worshipful Past Grant Master of Masons in Massachusetts; David Smith, Past Master of

Rural Lodge; and R. Peter Carlson, Past Master of Rural Lodge.

KEITH SEGALLA, co-chairman of the Quincy School - Com-
munity Partnership, introduces some of the guests at the

breakfast.

AMANDA CHRISTELLO, a senior at North Quincy High

School, talks about her experience with "Career Connections,"

a program offered by the Quincy School - Community Partner-

ship. Career Connections has a strong network of community

business partners who offer students an opportunity to apply

their academic, technical, interpersonal, and employability

skills in real-world environments.

DAVE McCarthy, vice chairman of the Quincy School

Committee, offers remarks to the guests at the Quincy School -

Community Partnership Recognition Breakfast.

P&G GILLETTE received an appreciation award at the Quincy School - Community Partner-

ship Recognition Breakfast. From left are: Ken Berlingo, Robert Reilly, Dr. Gary Gibbons, CEO QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL Horizons Choir, led by Director Christopher Nickelson (foreground)

of Quincy Medical Center and a member of the QS-CP Board of Directors; and Robert Gordon sings the National Anthem at the Quincy School - Community Partnership Recognition Break-

(speaking at podium.) fast.
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SECOND (iRADERS at the Beechw(M>d Knoll Elementary School celebrate their success during (ireen Week and gather for a photo v*ith their teachers ( background, from left c Debbie De Anyelis.

Mar> Bennett, PTO; Regina Amaral and 1 homas Natola.

Beechwood Knoll School Students Go Green
By CHERIE DEWAR
Young children are small

and can't do much to help

the planet, right?

Quite to the contrary, as

proven at Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School (BKS).

In January, BKS's second

grade class began their

participation in National

Green Week ( :iiC»oii.-

;-|r:':a5rv?g)i^i;)r:). an idea

hatched by Victoria Waters,

founder of the Green Educa-

tion Foundation based out

of W'alpole. The program

aims to teach children that

their eco-friendly efforts

can make a difference in

combating the harms waste-

fulness can inflict on the

planet.

BKS kicked off their

program with a tally of

how many drink contain-

ers were thrown out over a

week-long period. Wheeling

their Green Machine among

the classrooms, the second

graders collected a whop-

ping 914 drink containers

from the whole school in

just one week.

The school explored

ways they could reduce that

amount, with the goal to

reduce that quantity signifi-

cantly by the end of March.

Did they succeed? Indeed!

The final tally taken on

March 29 came to 551 drink

containers for the whole

school. The second grade

class bested that by reduc-

ing their snack trash weight

87%! Onginally 186 con-

tainers weighing 16 pounds

were collected among the

three second grade class-

rooms, and this was reduced

to 61 containers weighing

only 2 pounds at the comple-

tion of the National Green

Week initiative.

Ihomas Natola orga-

nized the program with fel-

low second grade teachers

Gina Amaral and Debbie

DeAngelis.

Using educational DVD's

suggested by National

Green Week, short "Meet

the Greens" cartoons from

the PBS website, and daily

green questions posed to

the whole school generated

discussions among teachers

and students. One hundred

and fifty reusable shopping

bags were donated to the

school. Students earned a

bag to take home after writ-

ing down what environmen-

tally friendly action they

would take.

These ideas were posted

in the hallway and included,

ril turn off the water when

1 brush my teeth." and. Til

use both side of the paper

when I color."

The project was financed

by Beechwood 's Par-

ent Teacher Organization,

along with a donation from

Ouinc>'s Volunteer Recy-

cling Committee. The sec-

ond grade's green-up efforts

were rewarded with green

kits purchased from the Na-

tional Green Week organiz-

ers. Reusable shopping bags

Hlled with a plastic. BPA
free water bottle, a t-shirt

reading 'Together We Can

Make A Difference", and

two reusable snack contain-

ers.

The success of the pro-

gram and the green kit was

SECOND GRADERS Tiffany Chen (left) and Iris Lie. proudh

display their models for alternati>e energy at home project.

summed up by 2nd grader before, but now I can be-

Enc who said, '"l couldn't cause now 1 have snack con-

bnng vegetables for snack tamers with lids'"

m-^tmnKSigit.^.

I

Great Checking. Strong Backing
Get a checking account, the security of Santander,

Great Checking—Open Sovereign Prennier or Sovereign Interest Checking.

Easy Purchases—Get a Sovereign CheckCard and make six purchases totaling $250.

Fast Cash—Get $ 1 00 credited to your account.

Cash Rewards—Make purchases with your CheckCard and earn up to 20%.

Santander Strong—
Sovereign is part of one of the" World's Safest Banks'." ^KntTeiiiii 4i^ Santa

1.877.SOV.BANK I sovereignbank.com/100

Sovere^n Bank is a Memtw FDIC and a wtwlly owned subsidiary of Banco Santandet, S> <; 2009 Sovweign Bank Sovefeign and its logo and Santandei and its logo aie regstefed tiadeniarks cif Sovneign Bank and Santander 'espectiveN or ttiai affiliates ex subsidianes t ttie jnto: States anc ;ttiei cTnitnes *Oper, a n»i Sovefe^r Ptennef Jietkint Biiy*/ 0>^'- - •

Checking or Patnef^ Checking account by May 22, 2009 with a standard minimum Ofwung deposit o( ilO and request a Soveresr CheckCard 'SCC") If you make 6 3CC auicfiases totaling at least $250 within 6C days attpi you open your account you «# receive a iredit of $ IlK !ow ne* cnecking account withir i
- day^ after t?i«- eiiwatior of tfi'S bCi lay oennn • *!,,

account must be open in ofdef tor you to receive your bonus Annual percentage yiekJlAfY) 0(0 05% for Sovefet^Preme Checking w .. .. -
^''•

when balance s J2,000 and above. APVs vakd lor new accounts only, are effective as of 4/1 IXS and are subject to change thereafter and after account operang Fees may reduce eanwgs The amowit of the bonus aedrted tc you account wil^ be reported to the IRS as interest tm the year m which the ijonus is pad Cureni personal checmng nistomefs or anyone who has had a persaial checking accoun-

with Sovere^ Bank or any o( Its dMSions in the last 6 months are not elipble for this offer Curxer* employees o(So¥H«0i Bank or any of Its divisions are also nrt Cash rewards are earned on purchases made at parbcoahng ortme 'etaiw, "" .- -» -...- .-••iipwards'^r' f" '• - ' '- '-i-'Tp*rif

nahoni and kjcalretailefs when usir* your Soverei0i CheckCard Look lor temis(< the paitopabng retailer^' offers on the Sovere^r Cash Rewards web site Parhcfjabng retaters are subiect to change t According Id GtoWfmarw Apr! 2009
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Home Inspection Helps Ensure Dream Deals Don't I\irn Into Nightmares
(ARA) - You found your

dream deal on a foreclosed

home, but will that great

price tag come with a dif-

ferent kind of higher cost?

Buying a repossessed prop-

erty, short sale or a home

offered at a bargain price

- because of its condition -

can mean you're assuming

much higher risks.

Repossessed and short

sale homes are often aban-

doned and neglected, leav-

ing them with much more

potential for unforeseen

structural defects, plumb-

ing, electrical, heating sys-

tems, environmental issues

and many other problems.

Fixing these woes can cost

far more than the financial

savings from a distressed

property purchase. There

also may be unknown de-

fects, such as mold or radon,

that could affect your fam-

ily's health and safety.

Still, it is possible to get

a dream deal on a distressed

home. Before you sign on

the dotted line, be sure to

have the house thoroughly

inspected by a professional,

so you can reduce these po-

tential risks as well as finan-

cial costs. A home inspector

can help you identify poten-

tial problems in the home

you're considering buying,

so you know in advance

what you're getting into ~

and what you should walk

away from.

There are many ways to

find a home inspector, in-

cluding consulting family,

friends, your attorney, real

estate professional or mort-

gage professional. You can

also find information on in-

spectors across the country

on www.ashi.org, the Web
site of The American Soci-

ety of Home Inspectors, the

organization that sets the

standards of practice for the

inspection industry.

Homebuyers aren't the

only ones who can benefit

from a home inspection. If

you're selling your home,

having it inspected before

you list it may help sell your

home in less time and for

more money. Moreover, ho-

meowners can benefit from

maintenance inspections,

such as an energy inspec-

tion, which can help reduce

monthly energy costs, and a

home safety inspection that

can help seniors stay in their

homes longer.

If you're thinking of hir-

ing a home inspector, ASHl
offers a few tips on how to

evaluate candidates:

* Visit the "Find a Home
Inspector" section ofASHI's

Web site to find a quali-

fied ASHI inspector in your

area. Many inspectors also

list their specialties and oth-

er background information,

such as their experience, on

this site.

* Ask the inspector how

he operates. What format

will the report be in? Ask for

sample reports.

* Talk with each candi-

date to see who is the best fit

for your needs and comfort.

as well as for the property

being inspected.

* Check all references.

Don't automatically go with

the lowest price. Remember,

the old adage is often true -

you get what you pay for.

* Attend the inspection to

ensure you get the best val-

ue - and most information

" for your investment.

A home inspector can be

your best ally in ensuring

your dream deal doesn't turn

into a nightmare. Visit www.

ashi.org and take the Virtual

Home Inspector Tour to see

and hear more about home

inspections.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Norfolk County Quarterly

Real Estate Activity Report

THIS
ISA

W7VMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Norfolk County Reg-

ister of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell has issued a re-

port on real estate acfivity

in Norfolk County for the

quarter ending March 3 1

.

Total dollar ^'olume of

real estate sales in Norfolk

County for the quarter pe-

riod from January to March,

2009 totaled $609 million.

A year-to-year comparison

to the quarter January to

March, 2008, shows this to-

tal value off 30.4 percent.

The total number of

2,641 deeds recorded during

the 2990 quarter was down

10.7 percent, indicating that

the market activity did not

decline as sharply as values.

The average sales price

of deeds over $ 1 ,000 (both

residential and commercial

properties) fell to $492,726,

a decline of 16.8 percent

from the corresponding

quarter in 2008.

"Although the Norfolk

County real estate mar-

ket continues to reflect the

problems that confront the

national real estate market,

the average price during the

just completed quarter was

off only a fraction of a per-

cent from the previous quar-

ter - October to December,

2008," O'Donnell said.

Mortgage recording ac-

tivity, buoyed by the drop

in interest rates, showed an

increase of 14.4% on a year-

to-year basis with 10,003

new mortgages being re-

corded in the quarter, al-

though total mortgage value

for the quarter stood at $5 .8

billion, off some 61% from

last year's quarter. This de-

cline is most likely the result

of fewer large commercial

mortgages going to record,"

O'Donnell said.

"It is important to note,"

he added, "that this total

mortgage value amount does

not necessarily represent the

true increase in indebted-

ness as some mortgages may
be recorded multiple times

against different parcels of

land, are refinances simply

replacing existing debt, or

are recorded to secure eq-

uity credit lines which may
not be drawn to their capac-

ity."

The Registry of Deeds,

649 High St., Dedham, is

the principal office for real

property in Norfolk County.

FLAVINpp..yrp^

GRANITE GROUP

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Cell 617 285-2994

Office 617 775-2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7924

julieberbcnin(flfcat)l.o>m

7 Beak Siicei, Quiixy, MA 02170

FLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales ' Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE QpjJjjQ~p^^£^^

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.coni 617-479-1000

Spring

Switcheroo
With April here and winter

fast on its way out (and com-

pletely gone in some parts of

the country), it's time to set

up your home for the warmer

months. Spring cleaning can

be thought of as a three-stage

operation: cleaning up winter

damage, switching out cold-

weather protection for hot-

weather guards, and schedul-

ing additional do-it-yourself

projects through the next

couple of seasons.

Winter storms tend to

leave debris and damage on

and around a home's exte-

rior and yard. Start with a

walkaround inspection of the

roof and gutter system, re-

moving loose debris like tree

branches and noting areas

that need more attention, like

torn shingles and dammed-up
gutter sections. Climb down
and check out the house sid-

ing and foundation for cracks

or other damage. Inspect the

ground around the house to

make sure water isn't pooling

against the foundation and

that roots from nearby plants

aren't trying to take hold next

to the masonry.

Once you've noted repairs

and cleanup that need to be

done, schedule the time you

need to complete them . Clear-

ing fallen branches and other

stuff from the rooftop and

gutters are an early-spring

priority, while patching or

replacing that torn shingle

can probably wait for a hot,

sunny day (as long as there is

no leak undemeath it).

Now is the time to switch

out storm windows for

screens, and to throw open

the sash to allow fresh air in-

side your home. In the past,

spring was a time to switch

old linens and curtains for

new ones, and it's not a bad

tradition to follow — if only

to wash the curtains at least,

and get rid of accumulated

dust.

You'll also need to switch

the air filter in the heating

system, and to prep your air-

conditioner (whether whole-

house or window unit) for use

by cleaning or switching its

filter and giving it a test run.

Finally, in the garage,

swap those cold-weather sup-

plies — snow shovels, scrap-

ers and ice melt — for lawn

care and garden tools. Lightly

oil the edges of metal shovels

before storing upright.

HOME TIP: Sharpen

and lightly oil the metal parts

of garden tools before their

first springtime use; to store,

hang them vertically on a

storage rack or perforated

corkboard.

Sendquestions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando.

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -ZS/S
wwrw.C21 abigaiiadams.cofn

m gelet|»erfon% Broiwfe, CefMiniAim Ed

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

CityWew leal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrcalestatc.com

YOUR HOME SOLD WITHIN
98% OF ASKING PRICE
GUARANTEED OR well
PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!

IComlitioH ipph I

Barry Rabinovitz

CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
£R££ Home Evaluation Report 2An 1-800^11-0351 ID#1002

[^617-328-5800 www.QuincyHomeSaleGuaranteexom •

49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

617-472-4330
wwwx21aimexxomAnrwx Bwaiy, Inc.

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offerina Salesperson's, Broker's and "d. classes

'Still Number Onef/
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
r ^ r

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
/Kuct\on on the premises

Winchester, MA
New Colonial

I Robinson Park

April 1 6, 2009 @ 10AM

New Construction! 4,968 Square Foot home on 14, 198 SF lot in Myopia Hill/Mystic Lakes area. 1

1

Rooms; 4 bed, 2 full baths, 2 half baths.Two staircases, library, media room, 3 car attached garage,

in-ground sprinkler Cherry/granite island kitchen. Master suite with marble & granite bath.

TERMS $20,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check at sale. Balance due in thirty (30) days. Other terms, if

any announced at sale. Law Offices of John C Koslowsky, 424 Adams St, Milton, MA 02 1 86, Atty for Mortgagee

Middlesex County (Southern Distnct) Registry of Deeds, Book: 48333, Page 1 57,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction on the premises

Framingham, MA
Colonial Style Home

4 Wayside Circle a/k/a lot 5

April 1 6,2009,1 1AM
Single Family home with 5,755 SF of living space featuring 1 1 rooms, 4 bedrooms and 4 full bath-

rooms and 2 half bathrooms. Located on a 2.05 +/- acres.

TERMS $10,000 deposit m cash, certifiec or bank check at saie Oth^er temrr^ t .^p, a; -^•u' -.:: at xi.e "•'j.-v.a

Culiina LLP 99 High Street Boston MA 021 10, Atty for Mortgagee Middlesex County Reg'str/ Distnrt of the Land

Court as Doc # 14 19533 Ttle# 233510

FLYNN PROPERTIES - COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

( FOR SALE

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos, Several unrts for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Cent'"al Air Basennent Storage, Excellent access just off

exit 1 2 on Route 3, 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000.

Hanover - Former Auto Dealership - 10,400 +/- sf building on

3. 1 7+/-Acre lot. Spray booth in garage, high ceilings, overhead

doors, nnuftiple sales offices, large show room, auto service area

with auto lifts. High visibility signage potential from highway. Right

off Rte. 3 Exit 1 3. Busy retail area near mall. $2.5 Million.

Quincy -
I 3.863 SF commercia; buiic ^ _ ^ . .> SF let. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'x I 1

0' warehouse w/ 1

6' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte, 3A near Southern, Artery, Offered at $ ',350,000.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne comer lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16.795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing. 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Qll for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Quinqr - Newly renovated offices suites. 3 1 ,000 SF on 1 .75

Acnes. Business B zoning Approx. 1 06 Parking Spaces. Fully

functional bcisement Granite and Slate Accents. Call for leasing

terms and spaces. For Sale at $3.5 nnillion

Raynham - Located on Rte, 44 Auto miie close to Rts. 24 &

495. 14,523 +/- SF building on approximately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer service area and large automotive service area Offered

at $ 1 7,000/month NNN.

FOR SALE
'-««W| w

'^^i^-i^

>*• :r*.ttais,m»r.-

Quincy - Comer location ideal for a variety of office or retail

possibilities. 3, 244+/- Square foot building on 4,695+/- SF site.

Ample on-site and off-site parking, loading dock. Good, visibility

and signage opportunity on busy stretch of Rte. 3A. $279,000

Quincy - Multiple suites available m premier Crown Cbkxiy Park

location. Four suites available of Z247 SF, 3.33 1 SR 3300 SF and 7. 1 00

SR Contiguous to 1 0,43 1 SR Amenities include hcjtets, banking shuttle

service, food servKie, health dub and more, Parkjng ratio b 35/
1
,000

RSF Some tum-key space available. Rlexible terms, competrtrve rents

Taunton - Industrial units for lease from 1 ,800 SF to 20,000

SR Multiple dnve-in doors and ample yard space ( 1
7+ acres)

Heavy industrial use is OK. 2,500 Amp power

For lease at $4.50-$5,50 PSF NNN,

DJFIynn.com
Fly nnAuct ions. com

617-479-9000
1495 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA • MA Lie. #300

w Daniel J.
Flynn & Co.. Ine^
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Make Your Home Friendly To Those With Asthma, Allergies
(ARA) - Asthma and al-

lergies strike nearly one in

four Americans, almost 60

million people, according

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Start Your

Own Vegetable

Garden
All across the country,

families are planting vegeta-

ble gardens. For many it's a

way to cut the cost of fresh

vegetables. Others plan to

can the bounty and have

fresh food all winter long.

No matter where you live,

it's not too late to get started

on a garden of your own.

Getting started: If you're

new to gardening, it's best

to start with small seedlings.

Ask at your local nursery

about which vegetables do

better when started as young

plants as opposed to seeds.

Space requirements. Not

everyone has access to a

large growing space in the

backyard. Wooden boxes

on the patio or balcony can

hold tomato plants, bush

beans or a few rows of car-

rots. Investigate community

gardens where each per-

son is given a small square

of land to work. If the side

of your garage is the only

place that gets full sun, plant

there. (When planting near

a house, however, it's best

to have a soil test done to

be sure that lead from old

paint hasn't contaminated

the ground. Certain types of

vegetables will pull in more

to the Asthma and Allergy

Foundation ofAmerica. Both

conditions cause adults to

miss work, children to miss

lead than others. Better to be

safe and check in advance.)

Start with a small garden

area that won't overwhelm

you to tend.

What to plant: Keep it

simple and start with just

a few different types. Only

plant what you know your

family will eat. Don't ex-

periment and hope that

your children will suddenly

develop a taste for okra

just because they helped to

plant and harvest it. Food

that isn't eaten is food (and

your time and money) that is

wasted. If your family loves

green beans and carrots,

grow those.

Get advice: If a neighbor

has had a successful garden

year after year, that's your

best source of advice about

soil pH, the types of vegeta-

bles that grow best and what

pests to look out for.

Sharing the harvest: In-

vestigate ahead of time to

find soup kitchens in your

area that might want your ex-

cess vegetables. You might

end up with much more than

you can consume.

Sell your extras: Depend-

ing on your l<x;al laws, you

might be able to set up a

weekend stand at the end of

your driveway to sell your

vegetables.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail£om

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

school, and are a leading

cause of emergency room

visits and hospital stays.

Allergies and asthma

don't only affect those suf-

fering from the illnesses, but

family members and loved

ones as well . So whether you

have asthma and allergies,

live with someone who docs

or have frequent asthmatic

or allergic visitors, how do

you make your home a safe

environment?

Eco-friendly practices

and environmentally sensi-

tive products can not only

help minimize the symp-

toms of allergies and asthma,

but also make your home
healthier in general for you

and your family.

The experts at the asthma

& allergy friendly Certifica-

tion Program offer some tips

on how to keep your home
healthy and free of allergens

and irritants:

Cleaning

People with asthma and

allergies often have "trig-

gers" that can set off a reac-

tion in the lungs, according

to the American Lung Asso-

ciation. Often those triggers

are particles carried in the

air. Other common triggers

include smoke, perfume and

products with heavy fra-

grances, dust mites, mold,

pollen and more. Look

for fragrance-free, natural

cleaning products that do

not contain toxic chemicals.

While more expensive

than a traditional vacuum

cleaner, a High-efficiency

Particulate Air (HEPA) vac-

uum contains a special filter

that traps very fine particles

and keeps them from get-

ting back into the air. While

HEPA vacuums can help

people breathe easier, it is

still very difficult to keep pet

dander, dust mites and other

triggers out of carpeting. So

for people with asthma and

allergies, carpeted floors are

not recommended.

Flooring

Solid surface floors

should be at the top of the

list for people with asthma

and allergies. Hardwood,

laminate and tile are all op-

tions, but the more natural a

flooring product is, the bet-

ter its health and hygienic

qualities tend to be. Mar-

moleum click, for example,

is made of natural linoleum

with a cork backing for a

warm and comfortable floor

that is also eco-friendly. The

flooring panels and squares

simply click together for an

easy, glueless installation so

there are no harmful chemi-

cals or coatings necessary.

The anti-static properties

of the materials repel dust

and dirt making it easy to

clean, reducing exposure to

allergens and contributing

to better indoor air qual-

ity. Marmoleum click is the

first flooring product to be

awarded the asthma & al-

lergy friendly certification

mark.

"The asthma & allergy

friendly certification mark

indicates that a product or

environment has been scien-

tifically tested in our global

network of state-of-the-art,

accredited laboratory fa-

cilities and has proven more

suitable for people with

asthma and related allergic

sensitivities," says Dr. John

McKeon, CEO of Allergy

Standards Limited.

Your home may have

cleaner air, but it doesn't

need to look sterile. Click

comes in 24 colors from

neutrals to brights and is

suitable for every room in

the house. For more infor-

mation visit themarmoleum-

store.com.

Bedding

The average bed is home

to millions of dust mites,

which feed off dead skin.

Breathing in dust mite waste

particles can trigger allergic

reactions and asthma at-

tacks. Dust mite covers for

mattresses and pillows pro-

vide a barrier to keep out the

microscopic critters. Organ-

ic cotton or bamboo bedding

is not only stylish and earth

friendly but is made without

chemicals that can irritate

airways.

Other factors

Whether you're trying to

make your home friendly for

people with asthma and al-

lergies or just generally try-

ing to improve your indoor

air quality, keep in mind

that the smallest things can

make a difference. Stuffed

children's toys can hold dust

mites and allergens. Bed-

ding, blankets, pillows, fur-

niture coverings and more

should be washed weekly in

hot water as an allergen con-

trol measure. Paints should

be nontoxic and zero-VOC

to prevent harmful off-gas-

sing.

For more information

on how to make your home

safer for those with allergies

and asthma, visitAsthmaAn-

dAllergyFriendly.com

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Tips To Help Women Keep Their Cool
(NAPS) - Making a few

lifestyle changes can help

millions of women prevent

or minimize the effects of

hot flashes.

Women may experi-

ence hot flashes for several

years, with some women
feeling just a little warmer

than usual on occasion and

others experiencing sev-

eral uncomfortable episodes

throughout the day and even

night sweats.

Here are a few steps you

can take to reduce them:

• Exercise at least 30

minutes a day.

• Dress in layers so it's

easy to cool yourself off.

• Try to pinpoint what

triggers hot flashes. For

some women it's coffee,

spicy foods or alcohol.

• Soy might help. Accord-

ing to The North American

Menopause Society, 40 to

80 mg of isoflavones daily

may help relieve symptoms.

• Be sure you get enough

25% OFF
Cut & Color

$20bFF
1 Hr. Massage or Facial

EXPIRES 6/9/09

Sonoma Spa
& Salon

Hair, Nails, Skincare & More

We Welcome Back
ALEX BERTA, Stylist/Color Specialist

Opi :\ HoisK Sat. April 25
Ham - 3pm

|235 Atlantic St., N. Quincy MA 02171

617-773-5130
Tucs-Thurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

www.sonoma5pa.net

for theMstCentury

by StevenA BrusUn, DMD.
BRIDGE TO

The fixed restoration called

a "dental bridge" is similar to

a highway bridge in that It is

supported by two abutments

on either side of the gap. In

between, a metal framewori<,

known as a "pontic," spans the

gap and holds one or more ar-

ttfidal teetti in place. When the

pontic can be supported only

at one end, a so-called "canti-

lever bridge" may be brought

into play A typical bridge of

this type, the 3-unit cantilever

bridge, ismade oftwoabutment

crowns that are positioned side

by side on the same side of

the missing tooth space. The
pontic is then connected to the

two crowns, which support its

extension into the area of the

missing tooth.

Your appearance, dental

health, and the proper func-

tioning of your mouth are all

important fBasons for replacing

NOWHERE
missing teeth. Could you den-

tal situation tienefit by having

a bridge? We take pride in our

ability to provide quality dental

care in a relaxed and comfort-

able environment. Your com-
fort during dental treatment

is our utmost concern. We're

kxxtted at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where our trained professional

staff wori« as a team to make
your visits pleasant. Please

call 61 7479-6220 to schedule

an appointment. Rely on us

to answer all your questions

about treatments and proce-

dures. We offer tfie services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siok)gist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

RS. In some cases only

one dental cronn is used in

a cantilever txidge, depend-

hg on how rrujch support

is needed.

sleep. If hot flashes are re-

ally uncomfortable and

nothing you do helps, talk to

your doctor.

"If hot flashes are severe

and interrupting your life

and you are not responding

to common remedies or life-

style changes such as diet

and exercise, then perhaps it

is time to discuss with your

physician prescription op-

tions such as low-dose es-

trogen therapies," says Dr.

James Simon, clinical pro-

fessor of obstetrics and gy-

necology at George Wash-

ington University.

Low-dose estrogen ther-

apies are recommended by

many experts in the fields

of gynecology and estro-

gen therapy, including The

North American Menopause

Society and The American

College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists.

"Most physicians recom-

mend that estrogen should

be prescribed in the lowest

effective dose and for the

shortest amount of time to

manage a patient's symp-

tom," Dr. Simon adds.

One of the newest ways

to deliver estrogen is a fast-

drying colorless gel that can

be applied to a woman's

upper arm or shoulder. One
low-dose, prescription-only

gel indicated for the treat-

ment of moderate-to-severe

flashes is called Elestrin.

For more information,

visit www.BioSantepharma.

com.
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Presidents Defeat Lakers, 3-0

Sorensen Shuts

Down Silver Lake

>CK<*C<<<K/C<><X><X<<^XxX/<X*C<.<K><X>0^^

Sun Sports
yyyy>ooooooo^:><y>ooooo<>o<>ooo^j<>^y>o^y^^

By SEAN BRENNAN
Last week, with an im-

portant early-season Patriot

League game against Silver

Lake High School on tap, and

with the possibility of seeing

its record fall to 0-3 to start

the season, the Quincy Presi-

dents received a professional

performance from sopho-

more hurler Kori Sorensen

and pulled off a critical 3-0

league win at Mitchell-Mc-

Coy Field.

Sorensen. only a sopho-

more, shutdown a potent

Silver Lake offense; a team

that had entered the contest

averaging 17 runs a game

through its first three games

of the spring. The Quincy

star finished with a complete

game shutout. Sorensen held

the Lakers to four hits and

struck out II batters, walk-

ing only one.

Her first win on the mound

this year helped to stop a

two-game losing streak for

the Presidents. Quincy had

opened the year with a 4-2

loss to Stoughton and a 4-0

loss to Du.xbury.

Quincy 's offense gave

Sorensen the entire cushion

she would need when they

jumped out to a 2-0 lead in

the bottom of the first inning

against the Lakers' all-league

pitcher Katie Stanley (two

strikeouts, walk, four hits).

Senior Lisa Lam opened

the game by reaching on a

swinging bunt; junior Julia

Yee followed with a single

up the middle and both run-

ners moved into scoring

position on a delayed steal.

Lam would come around to

score on a RBI groundout by

junior Olivia Berry and Yee

scored on a bloop single by

junior Kylie Ko/.lowski.

Stanley would settle down

after the first frame. She al-

lowed a leadoff single to open

the second inning, but after

that, did not allow a Quincy

hitter to reach base until the

home half of the si.xth.

Silver Lake's Elizabeth

Murphy (3-for-3, two dou-

bles, single) roped a two-out

double in the first inning,

but Sorensen struck out the

next batter to leave Murphy

in scoring position. Sorensen

cruised through the second

inning (three strikeouts) and

battled through the third

(walk. K). but it was in the

pivotal fourth inning that her

star power came to the fore-

front.

Murphy started the innmg

off with a single, moving to

second on a fielding error.

After a strikeout, Sorensen

watched as two consecutive

Silver Lake hitters reached

base via errors. Facing a one-

out, bases loaded situation,

Sorensen bore down and re-

tired the next two batters on

strikeouts. Threat over.

"We haven't seen it all

year, it has been missing."

said Quincy head coach Mike

Sedar when asked about So-

rensen's pitching in the fourth

inning. "But the answer is it

is wonderful She can spot

the ball where she needs to

and she picked up real quick

on the hitters over there and

what they would chase.

(-i

I i

Round
Ball

^-^ BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 3-7 Ages 7-1

1

August 10-14 Ages 9-16

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
61 7-328-3409

\^\ \m iUEUlL CUIF
INSTRUCTION \^

GAMES • BATTING CAGES ^.^

Weekl
June 29- July 1 •Ages 13-1

5

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3

July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

"it is incredible that you

can call a pitch and she can

locate it. You can see in situ-

ations like that what a gamer

she is on the mound. She is a

bulldog."

Sedar was most impressed

with the way in which So-

rensen shutdown such a po-

tent offense and a team in

Silver Lake that he expects to

be in the running for Patriot

League supremacy come the

end of May.

"That is a tough ballclub

(Silver Lake). They are well-

coached and they have been

scoring a lot of runs." added

Sedar. "(Stanley) is a good

pitcher but we had been hit-

ting the ball well in our two

losses and we just couldn't

get any runs. We have been

getting the hits we just were

not getting them at the right

time. Today we did.

"Even though we are 1-2.

we are swinging the bats.

We are up at the plate hack-

ing and making teams make

plays. Our bunting has been

terrific. And base running has

been solid. I am very happ\

with the win because Siher

Lake is a great team. It was a

fun game."

Sorensen would wiggle

out of another jam in the top

of the si.xth. Murphy opened

the frame b) smacking a

ball halfway up the left field

fence for her second double

of the game, but Sorensen re-

tired the next three SL hitters

to close the door.

Soren.sen would later

score her team's third run

in the bottom of the six. She

reached on a walk, and made

it to third on a sacrifice and

passed ball. She scored on a

suicide squeeze by Berry.

"She was as good as

advertised." said SL head

coach Mike Brennan about

Quincy 's star pitcher. "Over-

powering, no. Even the kids

came back and said she threw

about machine speed, but she

can place it. She keeps you

off balance.

"Besides Elizabeth, no

one else could hit her and

we have been scoring runs at

a fast pace all season. After

they scored those two runs in

the first that was all Quincy

needed. They are a strong

team. I was impressed."

Notes: Quincy made it

two wins in a row with an

11-6 Patriot League victor)

over Whitman-Hanson on

April 9. Kylie Kozlowski

went 4-for-4 with three RBI

and Julia Yee finished 3-for-5

wit two RBI... The Presi-

dents currently have a 2-2

record (2-1 in league play)...

Today (Wednesday). Quincy

will host North Quincy at

3:30 p.m. at Mitchell-McCoy

Field.

LADY PRESIDENTS 5'" (.RADE TEAM: The Quino Lad.\ Presidents S'" Grade Ira^el Bas-

ketball Team recently won the SSGBL championship. I he team defeated Plymouth 17-16 to

capture the title.

Beat Plymouth, 17-16, In Finals

Lady Presidents

Capture SSGBL Title
I he Quinc) Lad\ Presi-

dents 5"' Grade Iravel Bas-

ketball I earn captured the

highly competitive South

Shore (iirls Basketball

l^eague championship on

Sundav. March 15.

Starting out as the hfth

seed out of six playoff teams.

Quincy had their work cut

out for them The Lady

Presidents took the first

game versus Weymouth b\ a

score of 25- IS; setting up a

showdown with the tf\ seed

Hant)ver. and in dramatic

fashion. Quincy won by one-

point in oxertime. sending

them into the championship

i^ame against #2 seed Pl\m-

outh.

In the finals Quincy again

brought lis "••X" game. The

Lad) Presidents won the

league title by a 17-16 final

score.

"Ever) gill on our team

was instrumental m our sue

cess this season." said Coach

F*eter Papile and Ja) .lerahian

"It takes a complete team et

fort to be successful and that'

s what we've had all \ear
"

The championship team

included Katr\na Vease\.

Cjabriella Jerahian. .Anana

Paulo. Manssa .McCnie.

Kailin Bell. Ka>leen Leni

han.Allison Coleman. Rachel

(jillespie. Leonor Cjuardado.

Le\i Richards. Danielle f\ir-

r) and .\ina McDonald

In addition to the success

o'i the lifth grade team, the

Lad) Presidents" S' grade

team made it all the ua) to

the semifinals as the ^^4 seed

I'he team tell just short of .id-

vancing to the finals in an e\

citino and hard-fouizht iiame

atjdiiist ••
] seed .Xbmijtnn.

4.^-42

1 lie uradc learn in

eluded Caillin Bulger. Cal

lie Cahral. .Mar\-->a lJu\cr.

Ka>!a free. Li/ Kells. Sa-

manlha Mc.Ardle. I)e\in Mc-

Mahon. Jacki Merchant. Sara

Rvan anil .Abb\ 'liotts

I he Lad) President^

Ira'vcl Basketball Prouram

IS /or fifth to eighth grade

Qu/nc) girls Llie goal of the

[Ui^gram i^ to help develop

basketball pla)ers through

ueckh practices, eamp-stxlc

lectures and the inclusion

ot several Iniversit) Wom-

en s programs m its leach-

ing methods The program

cimipetes in the South Shore

Curls Basketball League, the

top league in Southern Mas-

sachusetts

North Quincy 4- 1 In Patriot League Play

Red Raiders Open Season

With Six Wins In Seven Games
Watch out, folks.

The North Quincy Red

Raiders have streaked out

of the gates to the tune of a

6- 1 record to open the 20(^9

baseball season.

On Monda). the Raid-

ers defeated previously un-

beaten Middleboro High

School, 2-1 in extra innings.

In the eighth inning. NQ's

Joe Vialpando led off with

a walk and was bunted over

to second base by senior

Matt Jay. Next up was ju-

nior Ryan Louis (three hits).

Louis drove the third pitch

of his at-bat to the nght-

center field gap, driving in

Vialpando with the winning

run.

On the hill. Louis threw

seven strong innings, al-

lowing onl) four hits and

striking out four batters.

Ben Leah) came on in relief

of Louis and picked up the

win.

Other Raiders playing

well against Middleboro

included Matt Rodnquez.

John Ainsley (two hits). Joe

Edgerly (four defensive as-

sists), and (\>lin Ryan (eight

defensive assists). Behind

hot bats and superb pitching

(both starting and relief).

North Quincy finished la.st

week b\ taking two-out-of-

three games against l\itriot

League opponents North

defeated Rockland (6-4) and

Randolph ( l*^ .^i and h^st to

Hanover i.'^-.m Ihe team

had opened then season

two weeks ago b\ sweeping

Brockton High School (SO.

14-3) and earning its first

Patriot League victor) with

a 4-2 decisum over Pem-

broke High School.

On April 9. the Raiders

continued their hot start

with a 6-4-league wm over

Rockland HS. Keith Mor-

reale pitched 5 1 3 solid m-

ConldOnPat^e 22
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Red Raiders Open Season

With Six Wins In Seven Games
Cont'd From Page 21

nings and picked up the win

for North. Ben Leahy came

on in relief of Morreale to

secure the victory.

Offensively the team

pounded out 13 hits. Matt

Rodriguez and John Ains-

ley had three hits each and

Matt Jay and Joe Vialpando,

the team's 1-2 hitters, set

the table, going a combined

3-for-6 with three runs

scored and two RBI.

In the team's home open-

er, the Raiders undressed

Randolph HS on April 8 by

a score of 19-3. The team's

19 runs set the NQ single

game scoring record.

Eleven different players

combined for 16 hits and

Matt Jay, Ryan Louis, Dan-

ny Russell and Keith Mor-

reale had multi-hit games

for the Raiders. John Ains-

ley, Joe Vialpando and Co-

lin Ryan each had RBls for

North and Matt Rodriquez

collected three walks.

On the mound, Joe Edg-

erly picked up his second

win of the season with five

innings of solid pitching.

North Quincy suffered

their first loss of the 2009

season on April 6. The team

held a 2-1 lead going into

the sixth inning, but Ha-

nover scored four times and

won 5-3.

Ryan Louis pitched well

in defeat and he also had

two hits and a RBL Matt

Rodriquez and John Ainsley

each had RBIs and Joe Edg-

erly and Colin Ryan also

had base hits.

On April 2, the Raid-

ers took to the road to play

Pembroke. Starting pitcher

Keith Morreale went the

distance, pitching seven in-

nings while giving up just

two hits and recording nine

strikeouts. At the plate, se-

nior Joe Vialpando finished

with two hits, including a

seventh inning home run,

junior John Ainsley had two

RBI and senior Matt Jay

finished with two hits and

three stolen bases.

Defensively against

Pembroke, North Quincy's

Colin Ryan, Matt Rodri-

guez and Ryan Louis played

well in tough weather con-

ditions.

On March 3 1 , in the sec-

ond of two games played

against Brockton in Brock-

ton, North Quincy rolled to

a 14-3 victory. The Raiders

finished the contest with ten

hits.

Vialpando, Ainsley and

Ryan had mulUple hit games

and juniors Brian Donaghey

and Ryan Louis also had

timely hits.

On the mound, Joe Edg-

erly started the game and

threw four solid innings.

He was followed by relief

pitchers Frank Flora, Mike

Medeiros and Jim Vialpan-

do, who combined to hurl

three scoreless innings.

North Quincy opened the

year with an 8-0 win over

Brockton. Louis powered

the Raiders on the mound

(six innings, seven strike-

outs) and at the plate (two

hits, five RBI). Setting the

table for North Quincy were

Joe Vialpando and Danny

Russell, who scored two

runs apiece and combined

to steal four bases.

Matt Jay and Colin Ryan

each had two hits and Paul

Reardon and John Ainsley

played anchored the Raid-

ers defensively.

North Quincy will host

Quincy High School today

(Wednesday) at 6:30 p.m. at

Adams Field before hosting

Scituate HS on Thursday at

3:30 p.m. (Adams Field).

Seven Teams To Play Best Local Talent

Quincy Redstockings AAU
Baseball Open Season

Graduating
High School
Seniors:

Congratulations on your achievennent.

Quincy Youth Soccer

is pleased again this year

to award scholarships in memory of

Joy Hanlon and Michael Therrien

to 8 graduating seniors who have

played Quincy Youth Soccer and are

planning on continuing their education.

Applications may be obtained from

your high school Guidance Office or

downloaded from our web site

quincyyouthsoccer.com

Applications must be postmarked

no later than May 9, 2009

The Quincy Redstock-

ings AAU baseball pro-

gram, which is made up

of seven teams, including

9-Under, lOU, IIU (Red),

IIU (Blue), 12U, 13U and

14U, recently opened the

2009 season with a slate of

games.

The following are results

from the UU (Blue), 14U

teams and 13U teams.

IIU Redstockings Blue

The Redstockings Blue

opened the season with

two double-headers against

teams visiting from New
Hampshire. Quincy played

the NE Colonials and Wind-

ham.

Against the NE Co-

lonials, Quincy lost the

opener, 13-8 and won the

second game, 12-9. In the

first game, the Colonials

broke open a 4-4 tie with

nine runs in the fifth and six

innings.

Rich Ryan and Brendan

McDonald pitched well on

the mound and McDonald

and Scott McGlone both

had big hits.

In game two, Quincy

jumped out to an 8-2 led and

eventually won 12-9. James

Hussey and Scott Mele led

the way on the mound and

Pat Brambrick, Matt Mc-

Donald and Nick Carroll all

played well.

The Redstockings

dropped in the first game

against Windham, 16-1 , but

rebounded with a 4-1 vic-

tory in game two.

Rich Ryan and Brendan

McDonald combined to

shut down Windham, lim-

iting them to one unearned

run in six innings. Nick

Kelly has a clutch two-run

hit in the sixth inning.

14U Redstockings

The 14U team opened

the spring with two straight

victories, all against the

Souhegan Valley Saints.

In game one, a 7-6 win,

Tom McDonald threw four

shutout innings and Andrew

Jaehnig and Josh Hayward

pitched well in relief. The

offense was led by Mike

Gallotto and Dave Joyce

(two hits each), and Joyce

drove in the game-winner

in the bottom of the seventh

inning.

In the second game,

Nick McGaughey pitched

three innings and Dan Cob-

ban threw five scoreless

innings of relief as Quincy

won 11-6 in extra innings.

Andrew Currie (three

runs). Josh Hayward (two-

run double) and Andrew

Jaehnig (two-run single)

led the offense.

13U Redstockings

The Quincy Redstock-

ings junior squad also

picked up their first victory

of the year as they defeated

the South Shore Bulldogs,

5-3.

Eric Kelley struck out

nine batters and allowed

just one hit over five in-

nings and the RedStockings

scored all five of their runs

in the fourth inning. Kenny

Sorenson led off by reach-

ing on an error; Kevin Jack-

son doubled to centerfield

and both scored when Vin-

ny Cameron tripled to right.

Andrew Fonte followed

with a RBI single and Rob-

bie Cameron and Anthony

Fonte closed out the scoring

with RBI groundouts.

Jackson pitched the fi-

nal two innings to earn the

save.

In the second game of

the doubleheader, Quincy

lost 5-4 despite rallying to

score one run and putting

the tying run on third base.

Brian Fahey's RBI single

had given Quincy an early

1-0 lead and Kenny Soren-

son pitched well, allowing

three unearned runs in three

innings of work.

In the fourth inning,

Quincy's Mike Pugsley

made it 3-2 when he drove

in Vinny Cameron and in

the seventh inning, Eric

Kelly scored on a Andrew

Fonte 's single. Fonte ad-

vanced all the way to third

but was left stranded.

The Redstockings

dropped both games of a

doubleheader to the power-

ful South Shore Hurricanes.

Anthony Fonte, John Ya-

cano and TJ Hobin pitched

well considering the cold

conditions the game was

played in. Sorenson, Fa-

hey and Vinny Cameron

managed the only hits for

Quincy and Matt MacPhail,

Scott Higgins and Mike

Haley played well defen-

sively.

Popular Event To Take Place May 11-May 20

Applications Available For
27**" Annual Senior Olympics
The Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

applicafions are now avail-

able for the 27^^ Annual Se-

nior Olympics.

The 27'" Annual Senior

Olympics are open to men

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations

9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April Uth.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week
soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.; to register:

www.americafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program

and women age 55 and over,

and the event will begin on

Monday, May 11 and will

conclude on May 20. A full

schedule of Senior Olym-

pic events will be published

in The Quincy Sun when

available.

The Senior Olympics are

sponsored by the City of

Quincy and the applications

are now available at the

Mayor's Office, the Council

On Aging and the Quincy

2009
Memberships

Available

Recreation Department.

Applications will be

mailed on request by calling

617-376-1395 or 617-376-

1244. Participants do not

need to live in Quincy.

All Senior Olympic

events are conducted at

sites in Quincy and are sup-

ported by Bay State Com-
munity Services, River Bay

Club and the Quincy Rotary

Club.

Cuti'ijiirws also

Aruiliihh

For a Limited Time for New Members Only

2009 Ununited Membership *1999
Join as a Foursome for the Price of.'i!

2009 Junior Memberships *350

For more information. plea.st' call Golf IVofc.^wiionai

Mike McBroom 781-985-4396
(XT Summit Avenue. Quincy • FunuictbroakgoIfciub.com

ALSO AVAI1^\BI>: FOR OtmNCS /\ND RJNCTIONS
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Quincy Earns First Patriot League Victory

Presidents Start Year At 2-2
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

have opened the 2(K)9 base-

ball seast)n heading in the

right direction.

The team started i)lT the

year with a 6-4 non-league

victory over Brighton High

Scln)ol (March 31); followed

that win by dropping its first

Patriot League game, 8-3. to

Silver Lake Regional High

School on April 8; Quincy

picked up its first league

win on April 9 versus Whit-

man-Hanson (6-2) and lost

Monday to Hingham. At 2-2

overall and 1-2 in the Patriot

League, Quincy has work to

do still, but first-year head

coach Tim Daley likes what

he sees so far from his Presi-

dents.

"We have been playing

OK," said Daley, 'Tf we can

eliminate some of the big

innings, pitching-wise, we

should be in good shape But

in our losses this year we

have given up chunks of runs

at a time.

"If we can continue to have

solid pitching performances

and produce some clutch hits

when needed, we should be

competitive in every game

the rest of the way."'

Quincy, which dropped

a league game to Hingham

on Monday, picked up their

first Patriot League victor\

with a 6-2 decision over

Whitman-Hanson on April

y Sophomore hurler Lucas

McDonough earned the win

on the hill for Quincy. Mc-

Donough went the distance

(seven innings), striking out

1 1 and allowing two earned

runs.

Junior second baseman

David Muollo finished the

game 2-for-2 with a run, and

junior catcher Leroy Wallace

reached base three times and

scored a run.

"Lucas pitched really well

and the offense got the hits

when we needed them most,"

said Daley. "It was a nice win

and was a nice way to re-

bound after losing earlier in

the week to Silver Lake."

In the game against Sil-

ver Lake, an .S-3 loss, junior

pitcher Kevin Keith tinished

with eight strikeouts. The

Presidents held a '^1 .ulvan

tagc gomg into the home halt

of the fifth inning, but the

Lakers produced a live run

tilth to take a 6-3 lead Silver

Lake would later lack on tut»

iilditional runs.

"Kevin finished with those

eiL'ht strikeouts and we held a

3 1 lead late into the game."

added Daley. "But Sihei

Lake IS a good team and the)

got to us in the fifth inning.

We need to hnd a way to stop

those big offensive innings

by the opposition. In both of

our losses, we have given up

that one big inning."

Quincy is scheduled to

play against North Quincy

High School (6-1 overall)

today (Wednesday) at 6:30

p.m. at Adams Field. The jay-

vee game will be held at 3;30

p.m. at Adams Field and the

freshmen teams will square

off at 3:30 p.m. on Upper

Merrymount Field

The Presidents finish the

ueek v\ith a homo \imv\c on

Friday at 3 30 |) ni versus

Pembroke HiL'h School

QHS Lacrosse Comedy Night
!iie Quin«.\ Higii St IkhM

bo\ s lacros ,c prn^Malil. in

ct>iijUiictioii with the QHS
Lacrosse Boosters dub,

will be hosting a ConiedN

Night on Friday. April 17

from 7-1 1 p.m. at the Quin-

cy Sons of Italy St)cial Hall.

I he gioLips nnitt ;, ou to

l<iin 'hem tor a tnn. soeiai

evening with friends, par-

ents and alumni of the (^HS

lax program. Net proceeds

will benefit the 2(K)9 season

expenses.

Tile ^25 ticket iiii.iiii.ie'

a dinner hutlet, (k-eii !•;

entertainment h\ '. .h;;^ w. .

Mark Rilev for tiekeis. eail

("indy Conle) at o! "
' '

"

(422 oi Barbara Con-ei at

617-291-6342.

NQHS Baseball Clinic April 18
The North Quincy High Field on Quarrv Street.

School Baseball Boosters Registration will start at

will be sponsoring a "Spring 8 a.m. and the fee is S25.

Training Clinic' on Satur- which includes a hot dog

day, April 18 from 8:30 a.m. and drink. Anyone age 6-to-

to 12:30 p.m. at O'Rourke 13 is invited to attend. Par-

ticipants do not need to be a

Quincy resident.

For additional informa-

tion, call 617-471-7695 or

email nqhsbasebalL" \ahoo.

com.

State Street

20"" Annual
.Ma} or Tii( mas Kneh an-

nounced this week that Slate

Street ("oipmalmn and ilai'-

nalord Supermarkets have

signed on as corporate spon-

sors for the citv's annual

"Cleaner. Cireener" event.

State Street has donated

$5,(KK) to support the event

and Hannafoid Supermar-

kets will provide the food,

drink and paper goods for

the mayor's appreciation

cookout at Pageant Field.

"I am grateful to our cor-

porate neighbors for their

support of an event that af-

fords significant benehts to

our community as a whole,"

Koch said. "(Teaner, Greener

Quincy continues to endure

due to the overwhelming

participation from our resi

dents as well as the support

of our local businesses w ho

see the value of this impor-

tant communit) e\eht. '

"(leaner. Greener Quin

, Hannaford's To Sponsor

Cleaner, Greener Quincy
e\" Is the eit\ "s t .! -i^!' rial Departnieni will [m^

kick-oti oi itie .(Veiaii t>eau lukes. i:'>'\.s. Wajjs. si).
.

lificatKMi ettoit. l-.a'. h _\ear and other fools to suj)p()n il;..

ihousands of residents tan cleanup

out across ilie citv to spruce Contact the QPL) it you

up parks, beaches, school want to designate a cieim.ij)

grounds, marshes and i)pen site. joir. a cleanup leam. or

space aieas. I h.^^\ ear's event for geneial information at

will be held .V1a\ 2 from 9 617-376-12^1 e)r email jcon-

a.m. to 12 .Noon. The Park soi'« ci.quincv nia us.

''Bicycles, the most efficient form

of transportation ever!"

DAVE'S BIKE INFIRMARY
Excellent Selection ofBicycles

Parts (uid Accessories

(617) 696-6123 440 (iranite Ave

vvvvvv.daves-bike.coin Milton Ma021S6

CM Y CHA.VIPIONS: 1 he ( entral .Middle SchcM*! yirls" baskithall liiiiii v»oii ils fifth straight

city championship with a .^7-33 \ict<)r> omt Atlantic Middit School. Front row Irorn kft: Dan-

ielle Mullancy, Alana Delklo. Nisrten Abo-Sido. Shannon ( allahan. Stiphaim OiFitnt, Ktlst>

Fischer. Kmma .Vlurph>,( hristine Kelliher. Briana Mullane> and Britne> Meehan. Second rov».

Jane Minton, Callie C abral and \a/. Ktilv. Back row: .Jacki Vlerthan! and Sara K>an.

f'lir)!i> ( uuncs \ of ( cntrdl V/S

Defeat Atlantic Middle School, 37-33

Central Girls Basketball

Wins City Championship
Ihe Central Middle

School girls" baskethaii

team recentis kaptuh >! Uieir

fifth eit\ chanipi<M!s!'iii ^n

ihe last !r-e >ear^ 1 !

..le! ,t!e'.l ,-\'hintie ' ii .!,

enouoh team de: included eigh:',

on lor 'h.e I'Uir-pnm' w 111 S.ua k^an. ^harji

hiiihth uraJi. ;' irU hu:han KJ -

I he i..in} -V '•

IlI. d the pi..

() if! 'eceiixl and !.,,. .:, , .

pitMiship game the ican"i ii"; t^

held a 20- 1
> halflip.

But Athintic eanie out I'! (Re Setn'oi .
," •

locker room and oul'-.e'Ued t!i[). 32 r . Sura K\an le..- .t;,

the Lady Rams in the secemd scorers with ten points

half, but V 'entral played just Ihe championship team

aLaCelilK uTiu

Jea\-Ms.

Veterans Memorial
Stadium Brick Fundraiser
There is stjn time to jMir

chase a "Tirick"' to help fund

impro\ements at <)i>'-r' -

'^

UV.. \

ui'i be s:. ,. _ :

I 'u- '

eu i>> the (^ii:-. ^^)h^

l-Moihall Hail -: I -:

der the title -)i I he '

toi' the Stadiuiii ai^i n .u

Athletes," .\lu.-::\' •
<' ^-I'l

high s(.;h(>v)|s 'i , e : ,1-

1

ne^^e . i\"-h!eni - 'i^i
' ihn

one else w iio is i;

heipmc It. I lire ren'nal!'>iis

at the Siaihum may hu_N a

brick.

Bricks are available m
two si/cs. 4""\ K" tor S.'sO

and K" X 8" tor Si 00. and

c!i[) ail ma> be added for a

small fee. All lunds raiscil

will be iitili/ed at tlie Sta-

dium in -lime manner.

Bricivs will be placed as a

walkway at the north end of"

the St.idiuni when the linal

laiRlseiipinL' and pa' ' "s

complete.

hor more '!if!""'r ;""'i,

call Rop |\:

(Mi! M'l.a! ! .s '

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Bovs & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Su rrou n d nig C omm ii n i t i e s

S50 per child

REGISTRATION
iRinvv

AFRIIIT

6-8PM

FRIDAY

APRIL 24

().SPM

FRIDAY

MAY 1ST

^. 6.8PM

Fee $60 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Require li

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPl FX

1 Merrvmount Park\va\

For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndo"'^-' ' 'H^t'sc.ipe not

website: u v\ u.qui ii \ iia. kc!ub.()rs4
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KING Crossword
ACROSS alternative 9 Egos' mates

1 Owned 43 Thee 10 "Catcher in

4 Small 44 Coral the —

"

ammunition structure 12 Group with

7 Barber's 46 Dance in 3/4 needles

sweepings time 19 Kvetch
11 Greek vowels 50 Harmoniza- 21 Falsehood
13 PC keyboard tion, for short 23 Encountered

key 53 — Baba 25 Hawaiian
14 Vortex 55 Libertine 39-Across

15 Memorization 56 Swimmers' 26 Facial woe
method hangout 27 Repose

16 As well 57 Fellows 28 The — and
17 Got up 58 Sicilian wherefores
18 Salmon volcano 29 Overwhelming

offspring 59 Actress defeat

20 Soft drink Hathaway 30 Erstwhile

flavor 60 Tibetan beast Peruvian

22 Descartes' 61 Bando of 31 Massage
conclusion baseball 35 Inlet

24 Column 38 Exist

28 Feature of DOWN 40 Presently

old clothes 1 Towel 42 Sordid

washers designation 45 Dog's pest

32 Bring out 2 On 47 Oodles
33 — Kong 3 Information 48 Albacore, for

34 Bath location 4 Cudgel one
36 Without 5 United 49 Fervor

(French) nations 50 Health resort

37 Joshua tree, 6 Porch 51 Thither

e.g. 7 Where to find 52 Negative

39 Sumptuous Macy's in prefix

feast NYC 54 Squid squirt

41 Elevator 8 Fuss

1 2 3

12

~

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 13 14

15 16 17

18 20 21 ^^^H
^^^^^^22 23 k 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 m- 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 ^^^B
^^^^H44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53 54

1

55

56 57 58

59 60 61

Wishing & Well (B)

6 7 4 3 2 5 8 7 3 6 3 6 5

B R B J S A P E O R Y E L

6 7 8 6 3 2 7 6 3 6 5 4 8

A L L K F E A B R A O E E
7 8 7 5 6 5 3 7 4 8 5 3 4
T A 1 V D E V G S T M R
2 7 5 4 6 7 6 4 6 4 2 3 2

E E O A H S A C B 1 K H K
4 6 5 4 7 8 6 2 8 4 2 5 2

1 R U V E T N A 8 O E W
8 6 5 3 5 8 5 2 3 2 6 7 5

F S M U E R M L M E B 1 E

8 7

I S
8 5

E R
2 8

D N
2 3

G O
7 2

I E
7 3 8

T R D

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the numt>er is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key numl)er. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

t; 2009 King Features Syndicale. Inc World rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences In details l>etween panels. |

0)

o
S
c
>.
CO

UiaJSillP aJB saaJi 9 euissiuj aje spjiq omi g
ja6uo| SI 33U9J f pappe uaaq set) pno|o S juajajjip

SI jaAOo ijoog z sjeq ^^en sAoq iijog i saouajajiiQ

Trivid
test byfifil

Rodriguez

1. LANGUAGE: What
does the word "plumose"

mean?

2. GEOGRAPHY: In what

body of water can the island

of Mykonos be found?

3. ACRONYMS: What
does the acronym CAD stand

for?

4 GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is a shillelagh

used for?

5. POLITICS: What was

the emblem of the Progres-

sive Party of 1912?

6. ANATOMY: Where is

the skin the thinnest on the

human body?

7. ACADEMIA: What
does a vexillologist study?

8. MOVIES: What film

features the line: "If you can

dodge a wrench, you can

dodge a ball"?

9. TELEVISION: What
was the name of the town

that was the setting for "Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman"?

10. GAMES: How many
playing pieces do you have to

remove in the game "Opera-

tion"?

Answers
1

.

Feathered or feathery

2. Aegean Sea

3. Computer-aided design

4. Irish in origin, it is a

cudgel that can be used as

walking stick or a weapon

5. Bull Moose
6. Eyelids

7. Flags

8. "Dodgeball: A True Un-

derdog Story"

9. Fernwood, Ohio

10. Twelve

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc,

MAGIC MAZE • ^ORDS WITH
A TOE

GYRPNLJHEDPSDCS
AYKWSVTRPAEEEEN
TLKS I EGELCDOOBZ
IXWUVSOMRLPTTDO
PMLJIEETOMATOES
TGEDBTOHNTAOHOV
(M I S T L E T 0~e) y R P T X

EYEOTOHPSWMGUTT
DSEOTIUQSOMESIQ
PSOLIANEOTDNMDL
KJHERUSOPXEOTUA
Find itae listed words in the diagram. They nui in all directiom -

forward, backward, up. down and diaflonally.

Autoexposure Mementoes Photoed Toehold

Dittoed Mistletoe Photoeye Toenail

Dostoevsky Mosquitoes Potatoes Tomatoes

Grottoes Palmettoes Tiptoed
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1 Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Professional relationships grow

stronger. But you might still

need to ease some problems with

someone in your personal life.

One way could be to try to be less

rigid in your views.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

You might be too close to that

perplexing personal situation to

even attempt t(i make a rational

decision about it right now. Step-

ping back could help you gain a

wider perspective.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Being asked to chotise between

the positions of two friends is an

unfair imposition on you. Best to

reject the demand and insist they

try harder to work things out on

their own.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A change of mind about a work-

place decision might be called for

once you hear more arguments,

pro and con. A personal event

suddenly takes an unexf)ected

(but pleasant!) turn.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Ro-

mance once again looms large

for single Leos and Leonas, with

Cupid favoring Taurus and Libra

to inspire those warm and fuzzy

Leonine feelings. Expect another

workplace change.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) A surprise gift -- and,

happily, with no strings attached

- could come just when you need

it to avoid a delay in getting your

project done. Expect education to

dominate the week.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Someone close to you

might ask for your support as she

or he faces a demanding personal

challenge. Offer it. by all means.

But be careful you don't neglect

your own needs at this time.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) An unexpected de-

velopment could put your rela-

tionship with a partner or spouse

to an emotionally demanding lest.

But your determination to get to

the truth should save the day.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 2 1 ) A recent agree-

ment appears to be coming apart

over the surfacing of unexpected

complications. You might need

to have expert advice on how to

resolve the situation.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Your keen business

sense helps you get to the truth

about a suspicious business deal.

Expect to have many colleagues

rally to support your efforts in

this important matter.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-

ruary 18) Someone who once

moved in and out of your life

over the years might now want to

come back in on a more perma-

nent basis. Give yourself a lot of

time to weigh your decision.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Showing frustration over

a delayed workplace decision

might get someone's attention,

but not necessarily make him or

her move any scxiner. Best advice

would be to be patient and wait

it out.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

drawn to excitement and enjoy

fast-tempo music, with the more

brass, the better.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout

the puzzle. Solution Is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: U equals Y

NZ UDH QOWOG YGOTT

UDHG BCDFROT, FROQ N

TH YYDTO UDH BDHCJ

RKWO KQ NGDQ

JOZNBNOQBU.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

WORDS WITH A TOE
CvnioaxdosnMa)

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
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RELieiCN
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

Feast Of Divine Mercy

Sunday At St. John's Church

THE REV. MARK D. Barr and Sean Cardinal Patrick

O'Malley during the Archbishop's visit to St. John the Baptist

Church.

Sean Cardinal Patrick O'Malley

Visits St. John The Baptist Parish

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, will begin at

10:30 a.m. with the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m. and the children's

Sunday School will be held

after the scripture reading.

Lector is Dottie Nogueira

and ushers are Ann Giger

Festival

and Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour will be host

ed by Joan Honig and Dottie

Hahn

The church will host its

Family Movie Night Satur

day. April 18 at 6:30 p.m.

featuring the movie "Pinoc-

chio All are welcome.

Call 617-773-3319 for

more information

St. John the Baptist

Church. 44 School St .Quin-

cy Center, will hold a Feast

of Divine Mercy Sunda>.

April 19 beginning at 12;30

p m with an exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament

Also on Sunday there

will be confession at 2 p m .

close of F:ucharistic Adora

tion at 2 45 p m . Chaplet of

Divine Mere) at 3 p m and

the Veneration of the Divine

.Mercy Image Blessing of

Divmc Mercv Image at 3 30

p m

Bethany Congregational

Of God's

Creation Sunday
The Archbishop, Sean

Cardinal Patrick O'Malley,

OFM Cap., recently visited

St. John the Baptist parish

for a vesper service at the

church.

The service was followed

by a dinner with about 20 or

so priests that have been or-

dained within the last five

years.

The Cardinal enjoyed

his informal dinner with his

priests in the lower rectory.

The Cardinal noted with ad-

miration the church sanctu-

ary at St. John's which was

recently rededicated b> and

in honor of, the Rev. Wil-

liam McCarthy, in Novem-

ber 2(X)7.

Fr. McCarthy, former

church pastor, served the

parish faithfully for more

than 18 years.

St. John's was assigned

a priest from last year's or-

dinations, the Rev. Mark D.

Barr. Fr. Barr's home par-

ish is St. Patrick's in Natick

and he has an undergraduate

degree in computer science

from Worcester Poly Tech

as well as his masters of di-

vinity from St. John's Semi-

nary in Brighton.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

will hold its annual Celebra

tion of God's Creation Sun-

day at its 10:30 a.m. worship

service April 19.

"As the name indicates,

this is a Sunday which fo-

cuses on how we can be

better stewards of God's

creation," said the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, pas-

tor of the church.

The church has invited

Maura O'Gara. executive

committee member of the

Quinc) Environmental Net-

work and chairperson of that

group's Climate Action Sub-

committee, to be the guest

speaker.

O'Gara, a Quincy native,

also serves on Quincy's

Win Committee and on the

Neponset River Watershed

Association's Board of Di-

rectors.

She will address what it

means to be earth-friendh.

why It's important, and what

individuals can do to make

a difference, categorizing

these factors under broad

topics such as garbage, ua-

ter, energy, etc. A question

and answer time will fol-

low.

Bethan) Congregational

Church 18 Spear St.. Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunda>

worship service and Church

Sch(K)l at 10 a.m.

The Rev William C
Harding will preach "Des-

tiny in Christ
"

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers

hollowing the worship

service. there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor

Light refreshments will be

served

All are welcome

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 .Manet

Ave., will hold its regular

weekly worship service

Sunday at 9; 30 am
Pastor John Castricum

sermon.

poor Ihomas'"

Frank Cantrambone and

Janice Hughes will ser\e for

the Diaconate

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

will deliver the

Bethany Church Spring Fling
Bethan\ Congreizational

Church. Spear and Codding-

ton Sts. Quincy Center, will

hold Its "Spring Fling" and

Craft Sale Saturday. April

25 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m

Church tables will in-

clude: silent auction, home-

made crafts, cakes, cookies,

pies and fudge, cheese, dips

and spreads, books and mu-

sic (new and used) and white

elephant.

Refreshments and lunch

^er\ed all da\

Assemblies of God

)SQ VVash»ngfen"?CQu»n<"y

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children'!. Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Croup

|S •international Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion JDirectorym
E>an<^elical

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTONQUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 S6 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am. 9:OOain (Family Mass).

10:30;im.* 12 mxin, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:(X)ani

* Inteqjrclctl ASl. Mass cver> 2nd .Sunday at

1 2 n(x»n & assistive devices for the heanng

impaired available in Sacristy before Ma.sses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper l>ower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community wallang togettier

in Faitli. Worst)ip. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 am
Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3 30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service Sunday

9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

'Poor Thomas!'

Congregational

Methodist

f
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617 773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarel<-Glidden Pa^tc^

Bkih.a.ny

I C()N(;rf:(;ati()nal

Chirch
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 6i7-479-73{)()

Sunday Worship Ser\ice &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

'Destiny in Clirist'

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lii^hr Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Preaching: Donna Collins. Seminary Student

Sermon: 'There the Lord Ordained

His Blessing'

uantum Christian Fellowship

tOue: oursue ansAt-

Sunday Worsnip 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
;-. 1-ens Teac^irg '3AM

5Q Huckms Ave

HanO'capped Accesstpiei

B^bie D^scjssio'" Groups

Call 6r-'73-5878 or info gsquantumcf.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

HVANGHLIC AL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
' Frt-cii fuiii; ( liri\t. the nupt '^illl \,il!">!^i

1 ^6 Saiiumore Si ,
.N Quint)

Phono M"-X4" 4444

Kc\ fTcini^is Balla. Pastor

((>nttmp<>r> Wopihip Service: Sunda> 10;.M) wi

.Sermon: Healing: throuiih hori;i\i.*ness"

We (ire a cultural l\

diverge community.

Come e.xpeneme the

life (hani^niii power of Chrisi.

Join us for refreshments

after the \er\ice.

Christian Science

Nazarene

A

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 a^^i

Rev. Ann Suzedelt. Pastor

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston J^^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Ser\ice

Come Worship with Us'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter Si. Qumcv • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

PDM -rpf ^J SALVA'^'ON VF?" \3
nVOME'

First t^hurch of
Chriht, Scientist

10:30 AM
Siuiitla> Srrvicr & Sunci.<> Schuul

7:^0 PM
W<*dnr-sda> Evening Meeting

20 Grt-«»nlt»af Strprt Quinry
lift Hainock Si.

ti!7 41'2-W)Yj

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

6 17-773- 1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10.30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

VIS If
/-^nr^r' Co .\(/vt'rfiyi- hi ihi^ I

Cull .

)/
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Hazel M. Mayne, 94
Sales Manager

Obituaries
Hugh Quilty, 75

Retired Customer Service Employee

A memorial service

for Hazel M. (Grossman)

Mayne, 94, of Squamum,

will be conducted today

(Wednesday) at 11 a.m. in

the First Church of Squan-

tum.

Mrs. Mayne died April

7 at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing Home.

Bom and raised in Can-

ada, she moved to Squan-

tum 57 years ago. She was a

member of the First Church

of Squantum, a member of

the women's group, and had

served as Deacon and as

chairwoman of the church

flea market for many years.

She had worked as a sales

manager for the Edward E.

Tower Company for many

years.

Wife of the late Francis

H. Mayne; mother of Ellen

Ogilvie and her husband

Alex of Squantum and Mar-

garetanne Catton and her

husband Verne of Ontano;

HAZEL M. MAYNE

grandmother of Scott and

Stephen Catton, Andrew

Ogilvie and Lori Melnick;

great-grandmother of Steph-

anie Melnick and Olivia and

Joshua Ogilvie.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, WoUaston.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

First Church of Squantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., Squan-

tum.

Helen A. DeThomaso, 94
A burial prayer service

for Helen A. (Chiavaroli)

DeThomaso, 94, of Quincy,

was conducted April 10 in

St. John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DeThomaso died

April 6 at the Quincy Medi-

cal Center.

Bom in Quincy to the

late Domenic and Anna (Ga-

giiardi) Chiavaroli, she was

a member of the St. John's

Senior Citizens and enjoyed

dancing and cooking.

Wife of Rocco DeThom-
aso; mother of Nicholas of

Quincy, Dominic of Wey-

mouth, Richard of Quincy,

Daniel of Braintree and the

late Robert DeThomaso;

grandmother of 12, she was

also the grandmother of the

late Mark and Michael De-

Thomaso; sister of the late

Mary Mariani and Joe, John

and Samuel Chiavaroli;

great-grandmother of 12 and

the late Nicholas Lane.

She is also survived by

one great great grandchild.

Interment was in Mt.

WoUaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

4 THOueffr

fOR THi JVeiK
'Thanks."

This is not a long word hard to pronounce,

but it is a word that some people find hard

to say. Also it is an inspiring little word that

can bring the sunshine out on a dark day if

we are willing to have it so. Thanks before

SCOTT DEWARE meaLs.Thanksgivinginourpravers.Thanks

to those who have done so much for us. Thanks for our families.

Thanks for our friends.

What a tragedy that the grace of gratitude is not as common as

it ought to be. Kind words of appreciation and encouragement to

each other by husband and wife could ''make their day." A child

brightens a weary mother's day with acknowledgement ofher value

by a word, a hug or a kiss.

All of us are the recipients of countless deeds of kindness on

the part of those w ith whom we rub shoulders with every day, and

yet all they may receive from us are picky criticisms, when a word

well-spoken would completely change the service and the server.

.

May we take this opportunity to say a 'Thank You" to all our

readers who have commented on the 'Thoughts" they have here.

Your comments have been and always will be most appreciated.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Dimty.

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A fimeral Mass for Hugh

"Pete" Quilty, 75, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Ann's Church. WoUaston.

Mr. Quilty died April 7.

Bom in Dorchester, he

had lived in Quincy for the

last 40 years. He attended

both Stonehill College and

Boston College. He worked

in customer service at the

Bank of America in China-

town.

He also worked in both

the photographic equipment

and financial services indus-

tries before his retirement.

An active parishioner of St.

Ann's Church, he served as

a Eucharistic minister and

religious education teacher

for over 30 years. In his re-

tirement, he was also an al-

ter server, literacy tutor, and

hospital volunteer.

Husband of Kathleen

"Vera" Quilty of Quincy; fa-

ther of Mary Quilty-Zielin-

ski, Claire Quilty-Diaz and

Conor Quilty, all of Quincy;

HUGH QUILTY

brother of Roger Quilty

of TN, Janice Murphy of

Raynham, Pat McLoughlin

of Quilty and the late Den-

nis and Paul Quilty; grand-

father of Cullen, Rhen and

Nathan.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

American Cancer Soci-

ety, Central NE Region, 18

Tremont St., Suite 700, Bos-

ton, MA 02108.

Margaret C. Callela
A funeral service for

Margaret C. (McQuiggan)

Callela, of Braintree, was

conducted Tuesday in the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Mrs. Callela died April

7.

Wife of the late Louis J.

Callela, Sr.; mother of Mar-

garet and her husband Gene

Campbell of Braintree and

the late Louis J. Callela, Jr.

and his wife Helen of Wey-

mouth.

Mille C. Lomano
Receptionist, Active In St. John's Church

A funeral Mass for Mille

C. (Cipriano) Lomano, of

Hanover, formerly of Brain-

tree and Quincy, was cel-

ebrated April 8 in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Lomano died April

5.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She graduated

from St. John's Elementary

School and Quincy High

School. She had lived in

Hanover for four years, pre-

viously living in Braintree

for 14 years and Quincy for

most of her life.

She was a receptionist at

King Optical in Braintree

for 24 years and recently

retired. She was a lifelong

active parishioner and Eu-

charistic Minister at St.

John the Baptist Church in

Quincy. She taught CCD for

28 years and had also served

as a marriage coordinator, a

baptismal coordinator and

had made baptismal bibs for

babies being christened.

She was also a mem-

ber of the Quincy Catholic

Club, Past President of St.

John the Baptist Church Ju-

nior League and a Perfect

of the Ladies Sodality. She

enjoyed decorating, interior

design and was an accom-

plished artist.

Wife of Frank P. Loma-

MILLE C. LOMANO

no, Jr; mother of Cynthia T.

Class and her husband Craig

of OH and Kristina L. Carr

and her husband Stephen

of Norwell; grandmother

of Michael, Matthew and

Marcus Class, all of OH
and Harrison and Benja-

min Carr, both of Norwell;

sister of Marion Tocchio of

CA and Joseph Cipriano of

Hanover.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

National Cancer Research

Center, 1025 Connecticut

Ave NW, PO Box 96676,

Washington, DC 20090-

6676.

MARGARET C. CALLELA
Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Jennie M, Wiggin, 83
Former Owner of Jennifer Hairstylist

She is also survived by Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

1 1 grandchildren. cy.

Barbara J. Manson
Secretary

A funeral service for Bar- mother of Jeffrey Maranhas
bara J. (Graves) Manson, of of Weymouth and Lorraine

Hingham, formerly of Mil- Occhipinti of CA; step-

ton and Squantum, was con- mother of Kathleen Genelle

ducted April 1 1 in the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home,
Hingham.

Mrs. Manson died April

6.

A former Miss Massa-

of CA and Mark Manson of

NH; grandmother of An-

thony, Nicholas and Chris-

topher Occhipinti of CA;
aunt of Adrienne, Paul, Mi-

chael and Emily; friend of

chusetts and a professional Helen Doyle of Fl and Ann
singer with many big bands Downey of CA.
of the era, she worked for

many years as the secre-

tary for the news director

of WHDH-TV and radio.

She had been a loving and

caring volunteer at Harbor

House Nursing and Rehab

in Hingham since moving

there in 2001.

Wife of R. Peter Manson;

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne Ke-

ohane Funeral Home, Hing-

ham.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Chil-

dren's Hospital Research,

PO Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

A funeral service for Jen-

nie M. (Campanale) Wiggin,

83, of Whitman, formerly of

Quincy and Braintree, was

conducted April 10 in the

South Weymouth McDon-
ald Funeral Home.

Mrs. Wiggin died April 7

at the Coyne Health Center,

Rockland.

Bom in Italy, she was

raised in Dorchester and

lived in Quincy and Brain-

tree before moving to Whit-

man in 2001

.

She was a cosmetologist

and hairstylist and the for-

mer owner of Jennifer Hair-

stylist in North Quincy. She

enjoyed writing poetry and

was published in "World of

Poetry" and the National Li-

brary of Poetry.

Wife of Stanley W. Wig-

gin; mother of Raymond
M. Wiggin of Whitman and

Mary Ann Wiggin of Wey-

mouth; sister of Elizabeth

Giacomino of Quincy, Alti-

mara Hayes of NH and the

late Joseph Campanale, De-

lores Argento, Lilly Elaqua

and the late Anne Piccone;

grandmother of Jason Wig-

gin, Cpl. Jared A. Wiggin,

USMC and Rachel McDer-

mott.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the S. Wey-

mouth McDonald Funeral

Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army Development Center

Director, 147 Berkley St.,

Boston, MA 02 116.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Margaret P. McManus
Secertary

A life celebration service Sheldone, all of Quincy;

for Margaret P. "Peggy" grandmother of Jacoall,

(Roach) McManus, of Quin- Kristina, Elizabeth, Joanne,

Anthony, Tyler and Attillio.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

American Cancer Soci-

ety, Central NE Region, 18

Tremont St., Suite 700, Bos-

ton, MA 02108.

cy, was conducted April 9

in Keohane Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Mrs. McManus died

April 6.

She had worked as a sec-

retary in the insurance field

and several medical offices.

Wife of James J. Mc-
Manus; mother of James

m. McManus of Bedford,

William T. and Joseph C.

McManus and Patricia J.
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Eleanor M. Palisi
Teacher

Joan Haskins, 73

A funeral service for

Eleanor M. (Zaia) Palisi,

of Quincy, was conducted

April 11 in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Palisi died April 5.

A graduate of Boston

State Teachers College, she

was a teacher at the Charles

Taylor School in Dorchester

for many years, retiring

back in 1966. She was a

devoted wife, mother and

grandmother who adored

her family.

Wife of the late Anthony

B. Palisi; mother of Mary

Schuelke and Anthony Pal-

isi of Quincy; sister of Jean

Bono and Evelyn Lynes,

both of Milton and Nancy

Tatro of Pittsfield and the

ELEANOR M. PALISI

grandmother of Anthony,

Michaelle, John, Jestina,

Hannah, Olivia and the late

Evelyn Bonnie.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

late Dorothy Demers, Alma were made by the Keohane

Chick and Richard Zaia; Funeral Home, Quincy.

Robert D. Palma, 81
Mechanic, U.S. Navy Veteran

A graveside service for

Robe ft D.Palma, 81, ofWey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy.

was conducted April 10 at

the Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Mr. Palma died April 4

at the Coyne Health Care in

Rockland.

Born in Quincy, he grad-

uated from North Quincy

High School. After high

school he joined the United

States Navy Seabees dur-

ing World War II. He was a

mechanic for many years at

various locations including

Poland Service Station in

Cohasset and Checker Cab

Company in Boston. He

retired from the Weymouth

Housing Authority, where

he was a foreman.

Husband of the late Jean

L. (Leslie) Palma; father

of Debra and her husband

David Walsh of East Wey-

mouth. William Palma and

his wife Wendy of Wey-

mouth. Donna Cary and her

husband Paul of Haverhill

and the late Robert "Bobb)"

Palma; brother of Russell

Palma of Dedham. Dollv

Coughlin of Quincy and An-

gie Nota of Rockland.

He is also survived by

15 grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the C.C.

Shepherd Funeral Service,

South Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

American Cancer Society,

30 Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01701.

Claire Mills, 79
A memorial service for

A. Claire (Aho) Mills, 79, of

Milton, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted April 10 at

the Church of Our Saviour,

East Milton.

Mrs. Mills died April 7

at the John Scott Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center,

Braintree.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She had lived in Milton for

58 years, previously living

in Quincy.

She was employed for

30 years with the telephone

company, beginning her ca-

reer as an operator with New
England Telephone Compa-

ny and retired from Verizon

ten years ago. She worked in

the accounting department

at the time of her retirement

and was mostly in the Quin-

cy and Braintree offices.

Wife of Warren R.Mills;

mother of Patricia A. Crow-

ley of Milton, Karen Mills

and her husband Anthony

Gregory of Plymouth and

the late Michael J. Mills;

grandmother of Kayla

Crowley of NC and Kevin

Crowley, Jr. of Milton; sis-

ter of Linda Derbes and her

husband Toffee of Quincy

and James Tantillo and his

wife Louise of Brockton.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to the Old Colony Hospice,

1 Credit Union Way, Ran-

dolph. MA 02368.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

if you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

A memorial visitation for

Joan (Baird) Haskins, 73,

of Houghs Neck, was con-

ducted April 9 at the Hamel

,

Wickens «fe Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Haskins died April

3.

Bom and raised in

Houghs Neck, she attended

the Woodward School for

Girls and many will remem-

ber her from the Serposs

Dental Clinic located in

the Atherton Hough School

where she worked for many

years. She also enjoyed

her scrabble games and the

many summers and friends

on Big Sandy Pond in Plym-

outh as the "Haskins Hide-

out."

Wife of Frank Haskins;

mother of Sheryl and her

husband Fred Mahoney of

Quincy, Doug Haskins and

his wife Lynn of Quincy

and Diane and her husband

Dean Duncan of Rockland;

sister of William Meacham
of Quincy and Patricia

(Meacham) Martin of Wey-

mouth; daughter of the late

Charles and Mary (Blier)

Meacham; grandmother of

Frank Pagington and his

wife Nancy, Frederick and

Melissa Mahoney and fiance

Phill Cohen. DJ and Nicole

Haskins. Nick. Corey and

Rusty Duncan and two great

grandchildren. Kadin and

Mallory Pagington.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

American Lung Associa-

tion attn: Autumn Escape

Bike Trek in her name. 460

Totten Pond Rd.. Suite 4(X).

Waltham. MA 02451 or to

the Old Colony Hospice.

One Credit Union Way.

Randolph..MA 02368.

David J. Hannon
Elevator Constructor, L'SMC Veteran

A private funeral service

and burial for David J Han

non. of Rumford. ME tor

merly of Hull and Quincv.

will be held at the Thibault

SG Funeral Home. Rum
ford. ME

Mr Hannon died April 6

Educated in Hull schools.

he spent his summers" lite

guarding beaches in Hull

He was also an outstanding

athlete and was an all-scho-

lastic in all sports and had

been scouted by pros, but

decided to join the I nited

States .Marine ( orps

He became a Force Rc-

con .Marine, leading a team

of U.D.T and .Navy Seals

and swam off the barricade

in the Bay of Pigs all while

doing recon on the beaches

of Cuba for President John

F. Kenned\.

Later in lite. .Mr Hannon.

working as an elevator con-

structor during the Bli/.zard

of '78, he helped deliver

two newborns and got hun-

dreds of people free from

being trapped in elevators

for da)s He retired from the

elevator business after 30

vears

Husband of Fran Smith

Hannon and her daughter

la) lor; father of Sean Han-

non and his wife Am\ of Chi-

cago and Shamus Hannon

of Quincy. brother of Paul

Hannon and the late Robert

Hannon of Hull, step-broth-

er of Edward Haskell of St

John's, grandfather of Marv

Carol. Sean William and

.Megan Patricia Hannon, all

of Chicago, nephew of Yale

Hannon of CA

Jennie M. Wiggin, 83
Former Owner Of Jennifer Hairstylist

Warren T. Meyer, 61

Other Obituaries On Pages 28, 29

Systems Engineer,

A memorial service for

Warren T. Meyer. 61. of

Squantum. was conducted

Tuesday in Dolan Funeral

Home, Milton.

Mr. Meyer died March

24.

Born in Quincy. he was

raised in Squantum. He later

graduated from North Quin-

cy High School. He worked

for The Foxboro Company

as a systems engineer for

special projects until retir-

ing in 2003. He also enjoyed

restoring cars, cooking and

working in his garden.

Son of the late Lawrence

F. and Muriel O. (Erb) Mey-

Alice M.
Quinn, 72
Mail Clerk

A funeral service for Al-

ice M. (Carey) Quinn,72,of

Squantum, was conducted

April 10 in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home. Quincy.

Mrs. Quinn died April 7

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Boston, she had

lived in Squantum most of

her life. She was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and had worked for

the Foxboro Company for

several years before work-

ing as a mail clerk at a mail

house in Braintree.

Wife of William Quinn;

mother of William Quinn.

Jr. of Quincy and the late

Michael Quinn; grand-

mother of Matthew Quinn

of Charlestown and the

late Scott Quinn; sister of

George Carey, Jr. of Middle-

borough and Maureen Dem-
ers of ME.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery,

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Avid Car t^nthusiast

er; brother ot Carole Wood

ol Vinevard Haven. Debo-

rah Fanning of Norton and

Cheryl J. .McCarthy of Pem-

broke.

He IS also survived b\

eight nephews, two nieces,

two great-nieces, a great-

great-nephew and a great-

great-niece.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memonal donations may

be made in his name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion, 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham. MA 01701 or to the

American Diabetes Asso-

ciation, 330 Congress St..

Boston. MA 02210.

A funeral service tor Jen-

nie .M. (Campanale) W iggin.

83. i)\ W hitman, former!} oj

Quinc) and Braintree. uas

conducted April 10 in the

South \Ve\mouth .McDon-

ald Funeral Home
.Mrs. Wiggin died April

"7

at the Covne Health Center.

Rockland.

Born in Itah. she was

raised in Dorchester and

lived in Quinc\ and Brain-

tree before moving to W hit-

man in 2001

.

She was a cosmetologist

and hairstylist and the for-

mer owner of Jennifer Hair-

stylist in North Quincy She

enjoyed writing poetry and

was published in "World of

Poetry"" and the National Li-

brary of Poetry.

Wife of Stanley W . Wig-

gin, mother ol Ra>mond

.VL Wiggin ol W hitman and

.Mar\ .Ann Wiggm of We\-

moLith. sister of Elizabeth

Ciiacomino of Quinc). .Alti-

mara Hases ot .NH and the

late Joseph Campanale. De-

lores Argento. Lill) Elaqua

and the late Anne Piccone;

grandmother of Jason Wig-

gin. Cpl Jared .A V\iggin.

L S.MC and Rachel .McDer-

mott

Interment was in the .MA

.National Cemeterv. Bourne

Funeral arrangements

were made by the S Wey-

mouth McDonald Funeral

Home.

.Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Salvation .Arnn Develop-

ment Center Director. 147

Berkley St.. Boston. .MA
02116.'

Grandma loved
avb-.---,-,, ^

classic poetry^

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral SerAdce, we take the tmie to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board oi her favorite

travel photos, you can

count ox\ US to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^^S^ 785 Hancock street •

unerafiServico

Quir>cy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation QfJSK/ Nn.'wmi/ Selected Morticians
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Anne DiTocco, 93
Homemaker

Obituaries
Diane M. Deshler

Receptionist

Edwin F. Kelley, 74
Retired Massachusetts State Police Officer

A funeral Mass for Anne
(Alban) DiTocco, 93, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Thursday at 10 a.m. in St.

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. DiTocco died April

12 at the Boston Medical

Center.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

for Quincy High School.

She had lived in Quincy for

most of her life, previously

in Braintree,Centerville and

Florida.

She was a homemaker
and was devoted to her fam-

ily.

Wife of Robert D. Di-

Tocco; mother of Barbara

J. Becker and her husband

William of Hingham, Paul

Wayne DiTocco and his wife

Phyllis of Wilmington and

the late Robert J. DiTocco;

grandmother of Pamela Du-

val of Mansfield, Jennifer

Young of Attleboro, Zack

DiTocco of Weymouth and

AINNt UiiOCCO
Adam DiTocco of Wilming-

ton; sister of the late Peter

Alban; and mother in-law

of Debra Boddie of Wey-
mouth.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5-8 p.m. in

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

Interment will be in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Heart Associa-

tion. 20 Speen St., Framing-

ham , MA 1 70 1 -4688

.

A funeral Mass for Diane

M. (Linnehan) Deshler, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 9 a.m.

in St. Ann's Church, Wol-

laston.

Mrs. Deshler died April

10.

Born in West Point, NY,

she was a 1972 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

A creative person, her fa-

vorite pastime was sewing

quilts and all kinds of arts

and crafts. Her family was

the center and most impor-

tant part of her life.

She had worked as a re-

ceptionist at Aspinwall Bay-

state Plumbing Company in

Quincy.

Wife of William P Desh-

ler of Quincy; mother of

William P Deshler, Jr. of

Charlestown and Brian P.

and Brandon M. Deshler,

both of Quincy; daughter

of John and Barbara Lin-

nehan of Quincy; sister of

DIANE M. DESHLER

Jack Linnehan of Plymouth,

Paul, Peter and Tara Lin-

nehan and Patricia Collins,

all of Quincy, Daniel Lin-

nehan of Foxboro, Nancy

Brennock of FL and the late

Michael Linnehan; friend of

Dianne Sleeth of Quincy.

Visiting hours will be held

today (Wednesday) from 4-8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Maureen A. Carmain
A funeral Mass for Mau- Methuen and the late Kath-

reen A Carmain of Quincy, leen M. Cassidy.

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Mark's Church, Dorchester.

Mrs. Carmain died April

9.

Beloved daughter of the

Mary DiPiero, 103

She was the devoted aunt

to Maureen, Timothy and

Megan Cassidy, Christopher

and Chelsea Carmain and

Nicholas Jones.

She was also the dear

late William F. and Mary friend of Taffy and the late

(Dwyer) Carmain, she was Max.

the loving sister of Joan C. She is also survived by

and her husband Douglas several loving cousins.

W. Jones of GA, Jack and

his wife Karen Carmain of

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0663AD
In the Estate of

EZEQUIEL JESUS
MONTEMAYOR
GUTIERREZ

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

October 11, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been present-

ed praying that EZEQUIEL
MONTEMAYOR DANES of

STOUGHTON in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 29. 2009

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,

First Justice of said Court

at CANTON this day, March

19,2009.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Ragtotar of Probata

4/16/09

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Remembrances may be

made to the Maureen A.

Carmain Charitable Foun-

dation, c/o Lexington Finan-

cial, 50 Braintree Hill Office

Park, Suite 206, Braintree,

MA 021 84.

A funeral Mass for Mary

(Morra) DiPiero, 103, was

celebrated Tuesday in Holy

Trinity Parish, Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Quincy.

Mrs. DiPiero died April

II.

Wife of the late Vincent

A. DiPiero; mother of Rose-

marie Ryan and her husband

William of Hoibrook and

John R. DiPiero of Quincy;

daughter of the late Antonio

and Concetta Morra.

She is also survived ten

grandchildren, 24 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews and ex-

tended family.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

MARY DiPIERO

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Susan G.

Komen for the Cure, 5005

LBJ Freeway, Suite #20,

Gift Management Services,

Houston,TX 75244 or to the

American Cancer Society.

Anna A. Hamel, 64
Waitress At Gennaro's

A funeral Mass for Anna

A. (Ferrara) Hamel, 64, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Friday at 10 a.m. in St.

John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs

11.

Bom in Italy, she was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

She was a waitress at Genn-

aro's Restaurant in Quincy

and at both The Pilgrim

and The Embers prior to Linda Ferrara, Velia and her

that. She enjoyed garden- husband James Padula and

ing, vacationing and taking Tito Ferrara, all of Quincy;

day trips to Cape Cod. She grandmother of Samantha

loved to spend time with her

Hamel died April grandchildren.

Wife ofWilliam J. Hamel

of Quincy ; mother of Deni se

and her husband Russell

Wilson of Weymouth and

Deborah and her husband

Dan Olsen of GA; sister of

and Jarod Olsen of GA.
Visiting hours will be

held Thursday from 4-8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Interment will be in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James R. Mcintyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2009-057

This proposed ordinance change is presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Quincy that the Municipal Code is amended

as follows:

In Title 9 Public Peace and General Welfare a new chapter:

Chapter 9.20 Noise Ordinance

In accordance with Chapter 43, Section 23 this ordinance is over eight (8) pages and are

therefore printed in pamphlet form. Copies may be obtained in the City Clerk's Office.

"To be acted upon at some future date by the Quincy City Council."

Joseph P. Shea

Clerk of Council

4/16/09

A funeral Mass for Lt.

Edwin F. Kelley, of Rock-

land, formerly of Quincy. a

retired Massachusetts State

Police officer, was celebrat-

ed Wednesday in St. Mary

of the Sacred Heart Church,

Hanover.

Mr. Kelley died April 9

at the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital after a brief

illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy. He was a 1954 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

where he excelled as a line-

man on the football team.

Mr. Kelley attended

school at Springfield Col-

lege and graduated from the

Massachusetts State Police

Academy, 40th RTT, on

Aug. 11,1956.

In his earlier years on

the force, he was assigned

to the Topsfield, Lynnfield

and Foxboro Barracks and

to Civil Defense Director in

1959.

He was part of the secu-

rity forces at the Kennedy

compound in Hyannis when

John F. Kennedy was elect-

ed President in 1960. From

1963 to 1965, he was as-

signed as State Police Aide

to Gov Endicott Peabody.

Following the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy

he had the duty and privilege

of attending funeral services

for JFK in Washington,

D.C. with Gov. Peabody. Lt.

Kelley was then assigned

to Logan Airport and the

Mass. Turnpike Authority as

Nancy E,
Retired Quincy

A funeral Mass for Nancy

E. Gillooly, ofNorth Quincy,

will be celebrated Thursday

at 10 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Ms. Gillooly died April

11.

Bom in Boston, she was

a graduate of North Quin-

cy High School and Bos-

ton State College. She had

worked as teacher for the

Quincy Public Schools for

36 years before retiring in

1993. She spent her entire

career at Squantum Elemen-

tary School where she was

known for her dedication to

teaching children.

She loved spending time

with her family and close

circle of friends. She also

enjoyed shopping online

and the Home Shopping

Troop Executive Officer for

16 years.

He retired in 1985 after

29 years of service.

Following his retirement,

he worked as an assistant

vice president and assis-

tant director at BayBank

Middlesex in BuHington, as

Director of Corporate Se-

curity for the Ratley Co. in

Braintree and as Director of

Security, State Transporta-

tion Building at Park Square

in Boston.

Lt. Kelley also worked

faithfully for many years

at the McDonald Funeral

Homes of Weymouth.

Beloved husband of

Helen J. (Toussaint) Kel-

ley, formerly of Beriin. N.H.

and Weymouth; he was the

devoted father of Stephen J.

Kelley and Susan K. Barrett,

both of Rockland; son of the

late Edwin G. and Mary

(Petroe) Kelley, formerly of

Quincy and Marstons Mills;

and brother of James W.

Kelley of Pembroke.

He was also the grandfa-

ther of Kyle D. and Brett K.

Barrett of Rockland.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-
ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Mela-

noma Research Fund, MGH
Development Office, 165

Cambridge St., Suite 600,

Boston, MA 02114, Attn:

Bob O'Brien.

Gillooly
School Teacher

Club. She will be missed by

all who knew her.

Sister of William K. and

Francis M. Gillooly, both

of North Quincy, John P.

Gillooly of Hingham and

Robert W. Gillooly of Plym-

outh.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews,

one grandniece and one

grandnephew.

Visiting hours will be held

today (Wednesday) from 4-8

p.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Quincy Retired Teacher's

Association, c/o Quincy Ed-

ucationAssociation
, Quincy,

MA 02170.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242
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Obituaries
Mary V. Brean

Cashier

Thomas V. Smollett, 57
Office Manager for Work Inc.

Robert W. Murphy

A funeral Mass for Mary

V. (Thomson) Brean, of

Quincy, a retired cashier,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mrs. Brean died April 6.

She was bom in Cam-

bridge and grew up in the

Somerville, Boston area

before moving to Quincy

about 50 years ago.

She was a cashier for

Star Market in Quincy for

20 years. In her earlier

years, she worked for both

John Hancock and Filenes

in Boston.

Mrs. Brean was an avid

MARY V. BREAN

and his wife Maureen of

Quincy and Katherine and

her husband Robert Masters

of Plymouth.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and 12

sports fan, particularly en- great-grandchildren.

joying the Boston Red Sox

and Boston Celtics.

Beloved wife of the late

Eldon F. Brean, she was the

devoted mother of Virginia

and her husband Patrick

Duffy of Brockton, Eldon

Brean and his wife, Kath-

leen of Abington, David

Brean and his wife Karen of

Marshfield, Richard Brean

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Susan G. Komen
for the Cure, MA Affiliate,

PO. Box 845037, Boston,

MA 02284-5037.

Rita Tropeano, 82
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Rita

(Shaughnessy) Tropeano,

82, of Stuart, FL, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Holy Trinity

Parish, Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Tropeano died April

6 at the Southwood At Nor-

well Nursing Center, Nor-

well.

Bom in Boston, she was

a homemaker.

Wife of 57 years to the

late Anthony D. Tropeano;

mother of Robert Trope-

ano and his wife Jacquelyn

of Abington and Rita and

her husband John Cesarini

of Abington; twin sister of

Marion Rizzotti of FL.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a fhendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 617-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

be made in her name to the

American Parkinson Disease

Association, 720 Harrison

Ave, Boston, MA 02 11 8.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 03P2699GI2
In the Matter

Of GLADYS HAMMOND
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIANSHIP

To GLADYS HAMMOND
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned matter

alleging that said GLADYS
HAMMOND of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK
is a mentally ill person and

praying that MARK J. GILLIS

of READING in the County of

MIDDLESEX or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian, to serve without

surety of the person - and
property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 27. 2009

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Febmary
19. 2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
R«gl«tar of Probate

4/16/09

Visiting hours for Thom-

as V. Smollett, 57, of Quin-

cy, were held April 9 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, Quincy.

Mr. Smollett died April 5

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1969

graduate of Quincy High

School. He later received an

associate degree in comput-

er science. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

He loved dogs, enjoyed

motorcycles and scuba div-

ing and was a member of the

Knights of Columbus, North

Quincy Council.

Husband of Linda S. (Sa-

luti) Smollett; son of the late

Vincent J. Smollett, QFD,

Ret. and Evelyn J. (Mcln-

nis) Smollett; brother of Ju-

dith L. Spellman of Quincy

and Diane E. Stanchina of

ME.

He is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Doclcet No. 09P0703EP
In the Estate of

VIOLET M. TUTTLE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 18,2002

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented praying that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed, and

that NORMAN E. TUTTLE
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 6, 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT LANGLOIS, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March

24, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/16/09

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the MSPCA, c/o

400 Broadway, Methuen,

MA 01844,

Funeral services for

Robert W Murphy, 78, of

Vemce, FL, formerly of

Quincy and Yarmouthport,

were held Monday at W
Falmouth United Methodist

Church

Mr Murphy died March

25.

He is survived by his

wife, Paula, his four children

and seven grandchildren

Bunal will be later at

Boume National Cemetery

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-096

ORDERED: Apnl 6, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.050. Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

SlreeL 3\(is^ _ErQm_ ISL
Endicott

Street

@ 48 Endicott Street

Type of flegulatiQO

Handicapped
Paridng

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/16/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-091

ORDERED: Apnl 6, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street _Side_ From j:q_ Type of Regulation

Roselin

Avenue
South Whitweil

Street

40 ft east of

Whih«veii Street

No Parking

Here to Corner

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/16/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-090

ORDERED: Apnl 6, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles ana Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From JiL
Common
Street

117 Common
Street

125 Common
Street

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Anytinr>e

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/16/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-089

ORDERED: April 6, 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40. Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

StcefiL Side From To

Greystone

Street

Soutti Station

Street

Type Qf Regulation

Entire No Parking

Length Anytime

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/16/09
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CpDBCS
WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WAMED

Planes, chisels, adzes, siiaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history h<K)ks

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Dayistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,
etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214
or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

ROOFS ~ SIDING
35 YEARS EXP.

Quality Work • Licensed & Insured

- Free Estimates ~

781-871-9752 • 617-571-1744
4/16

PFC Plumbing* Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

Llc.« 31638>l

PAT
617-750-3617

7/16

FOR SALE

1 CARAT DIAMOND
PIERCED EARRINGS:
1/2 carat each earring

$275

617-773-0630 4.16

John J. Mulkern
Carpentry

Contractor ~ Lie. /Ins.

Fabulous Finish Plus

617-347-7660
+ 16

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE Receive FREE
Vacation Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-

tion Free Manfimograms,

Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% recession proof!

Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

BIG MONEY Online

shopping Hit Sales Of

Over $500 Billion Last

Year. Tap Into This Billion

Dollar Market FOR FREE
www.YourFreeMegaMall.
com

Insurance Agency for

Sale Major national insur-

ance company has local

agencies for sale. Great

opportunity to run your

own business. Please

reply to: Fax #866-296-

7535 or email agencyfor-

saleV6@aol.com

EMPLOYMENT
$600 Weekly Poten-

tJal$$$ Processing HUD
Refunds. PT. No experi-

ence. No Selling. Call:

1-888-21 3-5225Ad Code:

D-25

Now Available! 2009
POST OFFICE JOBS.
$18-$20/HR No Experi-

ence, Paid Training, Fed

Benefits, Vacations. CALL
1-800-910-9941 today!

REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
"OWN A COMPUTER?"
Put it to work! Up to

$1,500to$7,500/mo. PT/

FT Free Info! www.DFIn-
comeNow.com

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-2581815

French Teens Need
Families. Adopt French

teen for 3 weeks this

summer. Great cultural

experience. Students

bring spending money,

insured, eager to befriend

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-022

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 5, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA021 69. On the application of Barbara Deagle for a Variance

to construct a greenhouse accessory structure in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the

premises numbered 14 SHAWMUT STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens. Chairman

4/16A)9, 4/23/09

YARD SALE

YARD SALE
Furniture, Xmas decorations, figu-

rines, cliina, flags, paint rollers,

optical tape measures

& much more!

1 87 Granite Ave., Milton

April18"-ir'10AM-4i>M mi>

SERVICES

Gerald M. Kirby, Esq.

Law Office of

Gerald M. KIrby

7 Foster Street, Quincy, MA

617-770-5700 ,„4/10

SERVICES SERVICES

John J. Pasclucco Jr.; DOS
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

1261 Furnace Brook Parkway

Suite 28 Quincy, MA 021 69

617-471-8355 mt

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help me and show me, herein

you are my Mother Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er Oh, Mary, conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse to

thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3 con-

secutive days, days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. P. S. 4/16

MISCELLANEOUS

a family. Compensation
$300. www.LEC-USA.
com Contact KIM: face-

hill(gcomcast.net 1-800-

421-7217

AREA REPRESENTA-
TIVES: Help Internation-

al High School students.

Place and supervise

Amencan exchange pro-

gram. PfJ (flexible), travel

incentives, extra income.

Host families are needed
too! marthapirkle@met-

rocast.net.

Over18? Between High
School and College?
Travel and Have Fun w/

Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

NlSTitEET
buiidiMq & cleii^tv

General Contractor

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032
BBB
"T

—

See our Website www.mainstreetbulld.com

New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

5n

SERVICES WANTED
4/30

Paul's

Lawn Service

Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate.

SERVICES

American
Landscaping

Spring Clean-ups & Maintenance

Lowest Rates ~ Senior Di.scounts

PROFESSIONAL & EXPERIENCED

781 .664.4600 ^^3

ATTIC TREASURES
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe ^^The Antique Guy^

617-733-7987
QUINCY

HOME FOR SALE

S. WEYMOUTH: 8 rm, 4br,

3ba Custom Cape w/in-law.

2-c gar. w/unfin. 2"^ story.

Great Locale... $4 19,000. Call

Granite Group Realtors

617-773-2020 MLS#70880828
4/16

FOR RENT

Quincy/Merrymount:
4 rooms, 1 Bedroom Apart-

ment. 1st floor, owner oc-

cupied $825 inc. heat &
hot water S/P, first & last.

617-770-5936
^^^

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Part-time, home-based
internet business. Earn

$500-$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No
selling required. FREE
details. www.K348.com

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

CUSTOM BUILDING,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 5, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chamt>er8, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Ming Chiu for a Variance/

Finding to enclose the existing front porch in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and

Chapter 17.24.020.B (alteration) on the premises numbered

10 FERNDALE ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/16/09,4/23/09

RENOVATIONS & ADDI-
TIONS Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local referenc-

es. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call

Richard Douglass 617-

892-3956.

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTEDOR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Broth-

ers Inc., for straightening,

leveling, foundation and
wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.
woodfordbros.com, Li-

cense #121861

LAND FOR SALE
Bethlehem, NH RIVER-
FRONT LAND SALE!
$69,900!! Financing

Available 1,950 ft. on
the Ammonoosuc River!

Private, Wooded, Moun-
tain View Land! Won't

last! Call now. (877) 640-

5263-7 days. NorthernA-

cres.com/NECAN

MAINE BLOW- OUT
SALE. (WAS $69,900-

NOW $49,900) Only $254
monthly. Owner says

SELL!! Nicely wooded
2.6 acre buildable parcel

of land w/over 272' front-

age on a crystal- clear

stream. Many recreation-

al lakes close-by Owner
will finance w/20% down,

5.9% fixed interest rate,

25 yr term. Call L&S
Realty 207-781-3294 or

email mainewoodlands(g

gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1995 HONDA
ACCORD $650! 1997
Toyota Only $750 Hon-
das, Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $500! Cars/Trucks/

SUV's! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 xLI 59

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in facto-

ry boxes. English Dove-
tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in original

plastic, never used. Origi-

nal price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-

7764

SWIMMING POOL
Warehouse Sale! Factory

leftovers on all a/g pools.

19x31 pool, deck, fence,

filter $1180. Installation

extra. FINANCING Call

for free survey 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com
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raoEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOlxom ii

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 i,

MORRISETTE >

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^ ^4

SERVICES

RPM
Carpentry, Siding, Roofing

Complete Handyman Service

FREE Estimates.617-596-9111

You're Gonna Love Us! ^2^

SERVICES

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc..from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and much more

Residential Only -^ Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413

» Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

vl4

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslaiidscaping.com ^4

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER roofing
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. » 147733 6/25

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
flnalpickservices.com

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
IF

SERVICES

Sump Pumps
Sales • Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 .

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Serxue Tudored to You

.mair nw^w [I

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited ~ Insired

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

6 IS

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbmg. Heatmg, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-3(K)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1.^749 n

UC. HANDYMEN
M\ trades troni roof

leaks to plumbing leaks

Painting & Plastering.

Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 4,^

ACEPAINTER ?\.\}%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call .Jack 617-773-4761

ih

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Servicej

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Richard L. McHugh Sr.

djb and Nephew ijk

Urndscape and Loader Sen. tee

Rotottllini;

(781)837-0905 ...

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali:inii In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All V^orkinanship

Fullv Licensed & Insured .MA Reg #101^^^

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home Organizing

Great prices. . .offices, condos, apartments

Call 617-840-0653
or email merry45'y comcast.net 4 ,„

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ^

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

^

Frangiosa &sons *

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVING

PATIOS & WALKS

••••••••••••••••*-•••••••••*

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

Tlxe Qixincy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
^J Services

LJ For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lx)st & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompan\ order.

RATES

1 WEEK J $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words ft)r 3-'' insertic^ns of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANC ELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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^' Deputy Chief Smyth Contends Fire Chief Process Not Legitimate
Cont d From Page I

Civil Service process in the

selection process for fire

chief," Smyth told The Sun

Tuesday. "I want to see this

administration follow the

Civil Service process and the

collective bargaining agree-

ment that has always been

followed in past administra-

tions which is following the

law and if you're informed

that you're violating the law,

to correct what you've done.

And they failed to do that.

"The reason I am fight-

ing this," Smyth continued,

"is that I am trying to protect

the integrity of the Civil Ser-

vice process for the entire

department."

The dispute began in

May, 2008, when Pettinelli

notified the city of his intent

to retire as of July 15 and

Barron was installed "to a

position then referred to by

the City as 'acting chief and

the search for a permanent

chief was on.

There were four names

on the Civil Service list —
Deputies George McGun-
agle, Jeffrey Starr and Smyth

and Capt. Paul Griffith —
and the Mayor was required

to select from the first three.

Smyth and McGunagle were

tied at the top.

On Sept. 19, the State

Human Resources Division

notified the City: "Please be

advised, no employee may
be performing the duties of

Fire Chief on an 'acting'

or provisional basis when a

current and eligible list ex-

ists. Currently there is an

eligible list of four names

for the ntle of Fire Chief,

Quincy Fire Department."

Subsequently, McGun-
agle declined the appoint-

ment, citing salary deficien-

cy. The Civil Service list

was down to three and still

in existence.

The Human Resources

Division once again re-

minded the city that "no

employee may be perform-

ing the duties of 'acting" or

'provisional' Fire Chief as

long as there was an active

eligible list for the position

of Fire Chief."

It was then that the pro-

cedure got murky.

Smyth said Starr was of-

fered the post of Fire Chief.

Koch said he wasn't, quot-

ing him as saying he would

turn it down if it were of-

fered. Smyth produced a let-

ter signed by Starr declining

the position.

The City said Starr was

never "selected" for ap-

pointment, only asked if he

would accept it. Smyth ar-

gued that Starr was "select-

ed" when he was asked if he

would accept the post.

Whatever, Starr's refusal

to accept the job left the city

with only two names on the

Civil Service list, a posi-

tion known as a "short list,"

which meant a new exam for

a new list. Smyth, Barron

and a fire captain took the

exam in March. The results

are expected around June 1

.

"The City," said the Com-
mission's ruling, "does not

contest that, effective July

1 5 , 2008 , and continuing un-

til Oct. 3 1 , 2008, it installed

and paid Deputy Chief Bar-

ron as 'Acting Chief of the

Fire Department.

"This was in violation of

the Civil Service law. No
employee may be perform-

ing the duties of Fire Chief

on an acting or provisional

basis when a current and ac-

tive eligible list exists.

WITH ^^'' ^ ^^^^" ^'^P^

Sue & Jen L. (formerly ofPeace ofMind)

Best of Quincy
Skin Care
'2008'

Tree Eyebrow Wax'
(mention this ad)

335 Washington St., Braintree ~ 617-699-9534 ~ Open Mon. - Sat^
Hear Better With Our Spring Specials I

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!|
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear model
with WARP technology!
Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Spring Special $1,595!
Offers extended by popular demand!

Expire April 30, 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style

for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Spring Special $1,495!

All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE progrannming
adjustments for 4 years!

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loan

^&IOHming nfmbrship to p*opl« who //v« or work in Norfolk

and Mymoufh Counths, Dorch»sfr and any family momlfr.
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ . q^,^^^ ^^ 0^169

$5.(K>Wm«ry Shorn Account r«,uir.d for Memb.r.h,p 617479.5558 • www.qcu.org

QCU Branch Conting Soon to Columbian Strmot in Woymouth

"At that the, there was an

eligible list of four names

for the title of Fire Chief

of the Quincy Fire Depart-

ment. There is no provision

in the Civil Service law for

an 'acting' position."

Smyth claimed that, as

Senior Staff Deputy, he

should have been the one to

fill in as acting chief as he

had once before.

The Commission went

on to a further suggestion

for the city:

"Upon the establishment

of an eligibility list, we

urge the city to embark on

a transparent selection pro-

cess to ensure a sense of fair

play among all eligible can-

didates and the public.

"For positions that carry

far less responsibility than

Fire Chief, the Commis-

sion has taken note of such

exemplary screening and

selecting methods in other

Civil Service communities

that should be considered

here,, including, but not lim-

ited to:

• Use of an outside re-

view panel of current and/

or retired Fire Chiefs to con-

duct initial interviews and

make recommendations and

observations;

• Public final interviews

that are broadcast on the

local cable access channel

in which each candidate is

asked a similar set of ques-

tions by the Mayor and oth-

er members of his interview

panel

.

QUINCY POINT VISITOR - ThLs colorful wild turkey hen wa.s an unexpected vistor at the

Aquarius Condominiums at 58 South Street Monday evening. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

10% OFF
LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP

MONTH OF APRIL

TUNE-UP INCLUDES:

^Blade Sharpening

•/Undercarriage Cleaning

/Oil Change

/Spark Plug Cleaning & Inspection

/Carburetor Cleaning

/Air Cleaner Inspection

/Retorque All Bolts & Hardware

/Exterior Cleaned

/All Moving Parts Lubricated

Pick-Up and Delivery

Available

Mason's Shell
819 Hancock Street

617-479-0128

i
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Koch: Cuts Still A Certainty

Budget Savings

To Date Top

$5.7 Million

^.^^'-^ • ^ ^^ ^% ^ ^^ ^j
CLEAN-LF VOLUNTEERS stand with some of the refuse that block and several 8"x8" by six-foot timbers. The volunteers

was removed from Faxon Park after the area was cleaned on shown here represent about half of the workers who pitched in.

Saturday. The debris included an iron railing, a V-8 engine Other photos on Page 17. Quiiu\ Sun flmioHohcri \,>hlc

Councillors, Firefighters Seek

Changes In Medical Response

Savings from a wage

freeze and new health insur-

ance program negotiated be-

tueen Masor Thomas Koch

and city workers will save at

least S5.7 million in the up-

coming fiscal vear. but that

will not eliminate the need

for substantial budget cuts,

officials said

All unionsonthei.it iJc

of government and most ,n

the School Department ac-

cepted the wage freeze as

one step to curtail cuts and

in the face of at least S6 X

million in state aid cuts

Talks are currentlv ongo-

ing with teachers, otticials

said. lo date, the one ) ear

wage freeze has sa\ed more

than SI " million m the up-

coming budget

| am proud >'? a hai v\c

ha'vc been abiv .^.^.^lm-

piish b_\ sitting a! the table

together and cunung up

with solution^ to ihis criM--.'

Koch said "Major cuts are

Conid On fuae I .<

Quincy Resident

Pleads Innocent In

^Craigslist' Murder
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Firefighters suit up, hit

the sirens and man the fire

engines in response to every

medical emergency in the

city at a high cost to taxpay-

ers and to the fire depart-

ment's $ 1 8.5 million budget,

according to city councillors

and Ernie Arienti, president

of the firefighters' union.

Those medical emergen-

cies, ranging from a broken

ankle to a heart attack, far

outnumber fire calls as de-

While firefighters cover alternatives that will either

the first call, private ambu- reduce the number of medi-

lances follow nght on their cal calls or create revenue

heels and collect payments to enhance the department s

tailed in department reports for treating and transport- budget.

Related Story

On Page 3

provided by Acting Chief ing the injured, according to

Joseph Barron.

in 2008, firefighters re-

sponded to 5,050 medical

calls and 766 fires. In fact,

medical calls accounted for

50% of the department 9,374

runs last year. Statistics have

been similar in almost every

year since 2003.

testimony at recent council

committee meetings.

Councillors and Arienti

believe it's time to explore

Di.scus.sions focused on

both goals at last week's

Finance Committee meet-

ing and the March 30 Public

Cont'd On Pdf^e 13

An upstate .\ew York

man. living in Quinc>"s

Highpoint development,

pleaded innocent Tuesday

in Boston Municipal Coun
to charges he was the

"Craigslist killer" w ho killed

and robbed a masseuse he

hired in Boston's Marriott

Copley Place Hotel

Philip H. Markoff. 22.

a second year medical stu-

dent at Boston I'nivcrsit).

was charged with murder

and unlawful pos.session of

a firearm, in the April 14

shooting death oi Julissa

Brisman. 26. who adver-

tised her personal services

on Craigslist

He was ordered held

Cont'd On Pa^e /.?

Domestic Violence Education

Seminar Presented In

English, Cantonese Tonight

The Quincy Police Crime sonality changes and the

Prevention Unit will offer a

domestic violence seminar

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

at the North Quincy Com-

munity Center, located next

to the North Quincy Public

Library, 381 Hancock St.

The presentation, which

will be in English and trans-

lated into Cantonese, will

also cover detection of per-

iliiilli

association with domestic

violence.

Lieutenant Charles San-

toro. Training Coordinator

and Domestic Violence au-

thority and Lieutenant Dan

Minton, MSW, will present

the information.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Lt. Minton at

617 745 5719.

Vote On-Line At www.partnersinpreservation ,com

First Parish Church Finalist For Funding

VOTE ONE MILLION DOLLARS!
Help Save the Bell Tower
4 of United First Parish Church

^A Vote Every Day!

r
MSTUS

0KliMOU3£

PA»TN£«S Apni 14 • May 17

www.PartnersinPreservation.

MAY 2-3
2009

United First Parish

Church is one of 25 final-

ists in a contest for a share

in a $1 million historic

preservation grant from the

Partners in Preservation,

a joint project of the

National Trust for Historic

Preservation and American

Express.

The awards will be made

b> online voting through

May 17 via the website

www.parmersinprgserva- sign reminds R\SSERSBY to M»te larh and often for I nittd First Parish C hurch in the
UQILCOm People can vote contest that could bring a grant of up to SlOO.WM) to repair the bell toner and the corridor

leading to the tombs of Presidents John and .lohn Quino Adams in the church.
. Cont 'd On Paee 9
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Groundbreaking Today

For McGrath Highway Phase

Of Quincy Center Concourse

WREC KIN(; BALLS wiU demolish these buildings on Hancock Street (above) and Revere Road

(below) to clear the path for the McGrath Highway phase of the Quincy Center Concourse. A

ground-breaking to kick-off construction of this phase of the east-west roadway will be held to-

day (Thursday) at 1:30p.m. (Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble)

JnirchutclnJ. .

.

WITH ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^P^

Sue & Jen L. (formerly ofPeace ofMtml)

Best of Quincy
Skin Care
'2008'

Tree Eyebrow Wax'
(mention this ad)

335 Washington St., Braintree - 617-699-9534 - Open Mon. - Sat^

Groundbreaking for the

McGrath Highway phase

of the Quincy Center Con-

course will be held today

(Thursday) at 1:30 p.m. to

kick off construction of the

long-awaited road seen as

vital to revitalizing Quincy

Center, announces mayor

Tom Koch.

Preliminary work began

this week at the intersection

of Southern Artery (Route

3A) and McGrath Highway.

There are no detours, but

traffic will be reduced to

one lane in each direction on

portions of McGrath High-

way throughout the duration

of the project. There will be

no restrictions on Southern

Artery.

"I am proud that we are

finally able to get going on

this project, which is critical

as a transportation project to

ease traffic downtown and

to attract the kind of private

investment that will once

again make Quincy Center a

place of pride for our city,"

Koch said. "I am thankful

to all the people who have

worked tirelessly to get this

project going."

The full phase entails the

complete reconstruction of

ASSISTED LIVING GOMMUNFIY
• Exdting Activities &
Sodal Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

i^pointments

• Medication Management

• Festaiirant-Stjde Dining

• Spadoiis Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Oumedand managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group.

a family-owned business, serving seniors for 60 years.

Allcrton 1 louse

at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

McGrath Highway between

Southern Artery and Wash-

ington Street, including wid-

ened sidewalks, new traffic

signals, bike lanes, new trees

and plantings and a median

strip. The first portion of the

scheduled 18-month project

will relocate utilities under-

ground.

The project will move

up McGrath Highway in

phases to minimize traffic

disruptions.

Police and the Quincy

Traffic Department will

monitor the project daily,

and will make changes as

needed to ensure traffic

flows as smoothly as pos-

sible, officials said.

Residents with questions

or concerns about the proj-

ect can call 617-376-1902

for more information.

The $4.3 million project,

awarded to J. Derenzo Co.,

will mark one of the first

tangible signs of construc-

tion for the long-anticipated

roadway and one of the first

major gears in a $1 billion

plan to redevelop Quincy

Center.

The project is being paid

for by a $2 million state

Public Works and Econom-

ic Development grant and

through the city's existing

district Improvement Fi-

nancing program.

The McGrath Highway

reconstruction will set the

stage for the key portion of

the road, where it crosses

Hancock Street and creates

the full East-West connec-

tion through Quincy Center

first envisioned more than

30 years ago. After cross-

ing Hancock Street, the road

will connect with the exist-

ing Paul Harold Bridge and

Burgin Parkway.

The Hancock Street por-

tion of the project will also

move forward this spring

with scheduled demolition

work to make way for the

roadwork.

Wind Ordinance

Before Council

fALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Mayor Thomas Koch and

his Wind Energy Ordinance

have filed the first legisla-

tion that will make it pos-

sible for Quincy to locate

and regulate wind turbines

in the city.

The Mayor's committee

worked on the wind-power

ordinance to be added to

the City's zoning code for

several months, and it was

formally presented to the

City Council at its meeting

on Tuesday night. A public

hearing will be scheduled in

the near future.

"This legislation is an

important first step toward

harnessing the potential of

wind power in Quincy, and

I am thankful to all of the

committee members who

put in countless hours work-

ing on this ordinance," Koch

said. "This is the first step,

but it is an important one."

The ordinance sets out

rules for the construction of

any turbine in Quincy, and

prohibits them in all resi-

dential districts. It makes

the Planning Board the pri-

mary permit authority to

administer rules about loca-

tion, size, sound, and other

potential issues surrounding

wind power.

Atlantic Womens Health Welcomes

dMfil

Jaimlfer Daman,
OB/GYN.FACi

Margartt SuHhfan, MO
0B/6YN.FACDG

Providing annprehensipe, expert and compassionate care

in our new Braintree office.

At Atlantic Womens Health we provide comprehensive, expert care in a convenient setting,

and we never forget how important the relationship with your doctor is to your long-term health.

• Adult and adolescent

gynecological care

• Complete prenatal and

obsteuical care, including

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prctutal testing

• Management of

abnormal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopy, colposcopy,

and LEEP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimally-invasive treatments

for abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management of menopause

MBwpatltntt welcome. All Intunnees aceepttd.

How booUng appolntnuntt.

Atlantic Women's Health is affiliated wittj South Shore Hospital.

Atlantic
WOMEN'S HEALTH

obstetrics and gynecology

340 Wood Road, Sutto 305, Bralntroa

Call (781) 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road, Plymouth

Call (508) 830-3190

adaiiticwomeiuhealth.com
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Firefighters' Union

Files Grievance On
Ladder 2 Manning

Ladder 2 is back in regu-

lar service at the WoUaston

fire station but the equip-

ment is still controversial.

Acting Chief Joseph Bar-

ron restored full ladder ser-

vice at Wollaston last week

after firefighters and city

councillors criticized his de-

cision to pull the truck, peri-

odically, to save overtime.

Now, Ernie Arienti

,

president of the firefighters'

union, has filed a grievance,

charging that Barron put the

ladder back in service with-

out adequate manpower in

violation of the union con-

tract.

"We have minimum man-

ning requirements on certain

pieces of equipment," Ari-

enti said, adding that four

men are required on Ladder

2, due to the complexity of

the equipment.

Barron ordered that Lad-

der 2 be staffed with three

firefighters when the depart-

ment's manpower falls be-

low 38.

The department's other

two ladders do operate with

three firefighters, but Lad-

der 2 presents added diffi-

culties.

In late February, Barron

placed Ladder 2 on tempo-

rary service or a "brown-

out" in an effort to preserve

Neighborhood Meeting

On Cliffwalk 11 April 29
Ward 4 City Councilor

Jay Davis will be hosting a

neighborhood meeting re-

garding the status of Cor-

coran Development's pro-

posed 96-Unit Apartment

building on Willard Street.

The meeting will take place

on Wednesday, April 29,

2009 at 7:00 PM in the 2"''

floor Conference Room,

City Hall.

The meeting will provide

neighbors with the opportu-

nity to discuss the future of

the project.

"For several months, the

neighbors and the devel-

oper have been meeting to

discuss the project," Da-

vis said. "Although there

is significant opposition to

the proposal as it currently

stands, residents have been

willing to meet to determine

what is best for their neigh-

borhood."

For more information

about the meeting, call Da-

vis at 617-834-3945.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS B. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED #1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

yr 781-843-9624^
An Excellent tducjtion

Environment For Your Child"

V

4.

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.)oansolympicgym.com f

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewek}!

r ^

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^^/«j
399 WASHINGTON STREET ROUTE 53 WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours Monday Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

overtime funds through the

fiscal year ending June 30.

Under his original plan.

Ladder 2 would function

only when overtime was not

required.

Dunng a March 30 Pub-

lic Safety Committee meet-

ing, Councillor Douglas

Gutro, Ward 5 and Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin, Ward 3,

criticized Barron for shut-

ting down Ladder 2,even

temporarily.

They, also, asked why he

had not notified the council-

lors of his decision on Lad-

der 2.

According to the con-

tract, Barron will first re-

view the grievance. If he

rejects the claim, the mayor

will review the grievance.

The final decision rests

with an arbitration panel

which could take up to a

year.

QUINCY POLICE CRIME Prevention Unit recenth visited students at guincv College to speak

on underage drinking, related laws and consequences. Fielding questions from the audience are

(left) Liquor Inspector/Lieutenant Peter Turowski and Community Police Officer Kent Yee.

Quincy Evergreen Program

To Distribute Saplings This Weekend
The Quincy Evergreen

Program will be distnbut-

ing two-year old saplings to

residents of Quincy who had

participated in the Decem-

Parents Advisory Council To Special Education Meeting

ber and January Christmas

tree drop-off.

The distnbution of the

two-year old saplings will

take place on Saturday, Apnl

25 from 9 am to 2 p.m and

Sunday, Apnl 26 from noon

to 2 p.m. at the DPW Ga-

rage, 55 Sea Street.

The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Council to Special

Education will hold meet

Tuesday, April 28 from 7 to

9 p.m. at the Broad Mead-

ows Middle School, 50 Cal-

vin Rd, Quincy.

A representative from

QPAC will be available

from 6:30 to 7 p.m to ad-

dress any specific questions

or concerns a parent guard-

ian may have concerning

special education

For more information,

contact Linda Perry, QPAC
president, at 617-773-1385.

Colonial Federal

has mortgage money
to lend...

In today's market, we are able to especially help . .

.

First-time homebuyers who want a loan they

can live with

Current homeowners who want to refinance

at today's low rates

Current homeowners who have a lender they're

not happy with

At Colonial Federal, we never got involved with

sub-prime lending, so we have plenty of mortgage

money to lend to responsible homebuyers. Our loan

officers are not on commission; their only goal is to

help you get the loan that's best for you. We treat

people right. And if you have questions after your

loan closes, you can call us directly - we actually

answer our phones - or you can come in and talk.

Sound good? Stop by or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750.

2iL':^iik:^^

30-YEAR FIXED

No points

!

5.30
%
APR

JUHBO SO-YEAR FiXED

No points

6.04
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY; 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

Insured FDIC

t£l
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rates (APRs) effective as of 04/15/09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 30-Year non-Jumbo Loan would be repaid m 360 equal monthly payments of $5 52 per $1000

borrowed. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5 99 per $1000 borrovi^d Subject to credit approval Escrow tax

oavments mav chanra.
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Some High Paws For The Quincy Animal Shelter
This column's a real dog.

But it's the cat's meow, too.

I mean this story has legs and it's quite a tail - er, tale.

Actually, this week's space salutes the hard-working,

under-the-radar group of dedicated volunteers who for

the past 10 years have helped place approximately 5,000

homeless dogs and cats from the Quincy Animal Shelter on

Broad Street into caring homes. Before there was a shelter,

IcKal stray dogs and cats had little or no hope for a second

chance.

A decade later, that's all changed thanks to the volunteers

who not only care for shelter's residents but also help raise

over $ I (X) ,000 a year to support their labor of love.

Without city, state or federal funding, the shelter relies on

bake sales, car washes, holiday dances and other fundrais-

ing opportunities to support its efforts.

When the shelter first opened its door, two local vets be-

gan volunteering their services. And the volunteers came
and so did the animals.

"Our first adoptions were gratifying," says Shelter Di-

rector Sandra Morse. "We learned, we watched how other

shelters did things and some of us took courses and even

got paying jobs in the animals care field just so we could do

our volunteer jobs better. We were dedicated and we worked

hard and loved it."

Because of that commitment, animals that may have been

euthanized before the shelter opened in August 1999 had a

new "leash on life." Nearly 300 animals were adopted that

first year. The number has swelled to approximately 500

(400 cats and 100 dogs) annually over the past six years.

"Ten years ago there was no adoption program in Quincy

but people could come in and pay a small fee and get a dog."

Morse recalled in an interview from the shelter. "There was

no hope for cats. But when we opened, we had a base of

about 30 volunteers who cared for the animals seven days

a week."

Today, there are 100 volunteers and no salaries associat-

ed with the shelter. Volunteers commit to a minimum of two

hours a week; some put in as many as 25 hours a week.

"We have grown over the last 10 years with the help of

the animal control officers, Don Conboy and Bruce DiBel-

la," Morse says. "We are a no-kill shelter. We exercise the

same care that you would with your own pet. If the animal

were injured or chronically ill or a risk to the public with a

behavioral problem that couldn't be fixed, then those ani-

mals are euthanized. Luckily that's only about one percent

of our population and we're very proud of that."

The shelter can safely house 13 dogs and about 25 cats.

There is also a foster care program which houses an addi-

tional 100 animals - mostly kittens - at any given time.

Morse says people considering pet adoption should be

prepared for the emotional and financial commitment.

"That's different things to different people. It doesn't

necessarily cost a lot of money to have an animal but it re-

ally depends on what you're adopfing and what your own
circumstances are. We like to say that because we are a no-

kill shelter, we have rescued animals that may have had a

fate far worse than this. We want to make sure people are

ready and committed to take the animal home and give it a

great home and not impulse shop. You just have to be com-

mitted to giving a good home to an animal."

Finding good homes has been even more challenging

with the economy mired in recession.
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"A lot of people because of the economy are being forced

to relinquish their pets for one reason or another," Morse

says. "People are being forced to give up pets because of

housing issues, because they can't afford to feed an animal,

or because they can't afford the vet care. It's very sad. We've

had people drop their pet off here and then they go across

the street to Father Bill's Place. It's very heart-breaking."

But Morse remains upbeat because people are still com-

ing in to adopt. "What we're happy about is that we haven't

seen a drop because an animal is another mouth to feed."

Of course some adoptions stand out more than others.

Like Snuffy.

"We took in a very small black fluffy dog which liter-

ally had three paws in the grave," Morse recalls. "He was a

Malti-Poo and his tongue was hanging out of his mouth. We
knew he was old. A vet said he had a heart condition and a

kidney condition. But he was a happy dog. He didn't look

like much ... but it would have been cruel to keep a dog that

old in a shelter."

Morse took the dog home for about four weeks but the

dog didn't stop barking. "A lot of people thought the kindest

thing to do would be to euthanize him because the chances

of finding him a home were slim and leaving him at the

shelter would have been cruel."

Then, as it often does at the shelter, fate intervened.

Morse brought the dog to an adoption day and a family

came in who had heard about Snuffy. They adopted him and

gave the dog the best 14 months of its life.

Snuffy recently passed away.
"

I always say with the older animals, they're not here

for a long time, they're just here for a good time. He had

the best 14 months because he was clearly not well cared

for prior to that. They got him groomed, he had his own
wardrobe - all of his clothes were embroidered. They are

just wonderful people and they were very sad that he died

but they were all so very happy that they had him.

"Things like this happen a lot," Morse says. "Sometimes

just when we're going to give up hope, somebody walks in

and says T'll take that.'"

Morse also addressed a few misconcepfions about shel-

ters. For one, the shelter receives plenty of purebred animals.

The animals are not sick nor do they lack good behavior.

"We've had fabulous animals come into this shelter and

we always have a really good variety," she says.

Morse also talked about the reputation of pit-bulls.

"This city produces a lot of pit-bulls. The ones we get

into the shelter are nice dogs. They are family pets. They do

hold a higher level of responsibility but they are wonderful

dogs."

The most important thing Morse wants residents to know
is simply that the shelter exists.

"We want people to know we are here. We've been here

for 10 years and we still have people coming in saying 'we

didn't know you were here; how long have you been here?'

"We want people to know we service the city of Quincy.

We take in animals from Quincy residents and we are here

for the people, too. We do help people when their pets are

lost, if they are having problems with a pet they already

have. We refer people. We are involved with a low-cost

spay/neuter clinic so there are a lot of services that people

just aren't aware of. We would like to have people just come
down and visit and tell their friends and when they're ready

to consider adopting an animal."

The shelter located at 56 Broad St. is open Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The adoption fee for dogs is $90 to $250, depending on age,

breed and medical history of the dog. For adult cats, the fee

is $100; kittens are $125 each or $200 for two

Every animal receives the appropriate vaccinations and,

if old enough, is spayed or neutered before finding her or his

new family. Younger animals are adopted with a pre-paid

spay/neuter certificate.

For more information about the adoption process and

other services the shelter provides, visit the shelter's web-

site at www.quincyanimalshelter.org.

Below are profiles of some shelter resi-

dents who need good homes.

CHIEF: 4-year-old neutered male cat.

He is a super friendly and affectionate cat

who demands attention. He is suitable in a

home as a single cat; someone who doesn't

work many long hours. He may get along

with another cat or with a dog but that's

unsure. He is nice, he has a lot of personal-

ity. He's been in the shelter for almost a year.

DUNCAN: 5-year-old neutered male; very friendly. He
was surrendered to the shelter by someone who couldn't

afford to care for him. Very playful and

affectionate. "He's fresh," Morse says.

"He gets along with other cats but he is

definitely a trouble maker but gets along

with them just fine." He's been a shelter

resident since last December.

DAISY and PRINCESS - 7-year-old

siblings, surrendered because their owner

became ill and could not care for them.
DUNCAN

DAISY PRINCESS

Residents for two and

a half months. Prefer

to find them a home

together because they

are very affectionate,

very loving. Princess

- the smaller of the

two - has a medical

FELICITY

GARTH

CHIEF

condition which will probably shorten her

life but doesn't require any medical treat-

ment at this time.

FELICITY - a one-year-old spayed

female kitty. The mother of four kittens

that were left at the shelter. She's a really

friendly kitty, curious, and has a lot of kit-

ten left in her. She would be a good fam-

ily cat, very good with

children.

GARTH - a one-year-old neutered

male, a beautiful orange tiger kitty. He
was a stray cat. Like most orange tigers,

he is a very lovable and charming boy. He
is very loyal and very affecfionate. He's

been at the shelter for two weeks.

KITTY: 10-year-old female who came
to the shelter after her owner died about

three and a half months

ago. Kitty is special because she is a breast

cancer survivor. The vet removed a mass

and she's doing very well. She's an older

kitty, and a little bit on the frightened side

but once she gets in a home, she'll warm
up. She would be great for an older per-

son or a single person in a quiet home.

BELLE: five year-old spayed female

who was given up because she didn't get

I

along with another cat in the household.

Completely healthy and most of the time

she is affectionate but she definitely plays

by her own rules. She's not a lap cat -

wants to be on her own who likes to be

I

with you but on her terms. Would do well

in a quiet house; should not be placed with
' children. A resident since last October.

ASHLEY: two-year-old female cat

who was left outside the shelter in a carrier

two weeks ago. She appears to be healthy

and she'll be available for adoption soon.

Like all of the animals, she will be up-

to-date on her shots; she'll be spayed and

microchipped. She's extremely playful.

SNOWY: 6-year-old poodle mix who
was given up by her owner. Super friend-

ly little dog. He is shy at times but warms
up right away. He's the type of dog who
would be great for an older person; he's

pretty easy going given his age. He had

some medical issues when he arrived at

the shelter - mostly eye and ear infec-

tions- but they are being resolved so he

should fine and available for adoption in

a week or so.

JENNIFER: 2-year-old pit bull , found

in North Quincy, completely bald. She

was suffering from a very treatable skin

infection. Her skin has grown back and
she is a very friendly dog. Not sure how well she would get

along with other dogs. She's very affec-

tionate, knows some obedience and does

not like cats and most other dogs. She
needs to go to a home with older children

and no pets. She loves people and is very

active - she'll need someone who will get

outside and play with her, and take her for

a good walk or jog. She's been a resident ^^
for about five months. JENNIFER

BELLE

ASHLEY

SNOWY
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1927 postcard view of the old Quincy Ad-

ams railroad depot that was at the corner of Liberty

and Water Streets in South Quincy. The Water Street

grade crossing can be seen on the right. The depot was

on the outbound or west side of the tracks. Built in

1870 of Quincy granite, it had a slate roof and an eight-

foot canopy on all four sides. The top floor served as a

boarding house. This depot was the main shipping and

receiving point for the South Quincy granite manufac-

turing industry. With an adjacent freight yard and a

large crane it served dozens of stone cutting businesses

in the Quincy Adams area for over 60 years. But, up

until the 1930s, after years of citizens' complaints of its

danger. Water Street remained the last railroad grade

crossing in Quincy. This was partly because the depot

was in the way of a new bridge that would have had

to be built over the tracks. Then, in 1936, the railroad

finally agreed to eliminate the grade crossing. The depot

was demolished and the bridge that is there today was

built. And now the railroad's freight business is long

gone and this depot site is in the northbound lanes of

the Burgin Parkway. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin (sverizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Thanks Sun For John Hancock Plunge Coverage

On behalf of Leo Kelly, thank you for the wonderful

chairman and members media coverage The Quincy

of the Quincy Beaches Sun gave to the third annu-

and Coastal Commission al John Hancock Birthday

(QBCC), I would like to Plunge. Without your assis-

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHiWL
• On April 23, 1564. ac

cording to tradition, the great

English dramatist and poet

William Shakespeare is born

in Stratford-on-Avon. It is

impossible to be certain of

the exact day, but church re-

cords show that Shakespeare

was baptized on April 26, and

three days was a customary

amount of time to wait before

baptizing a newborn.

• On April 26, 1865. John

Wilkes Booth, who assassi-

nated President Abraham Lin-

coln 12 days earlier, is killed

when Union soldiers track

him down to a Virginia farm.

The original plan involved a

simultaneous assassination of

Lincoln, Vice President An-

drew Johnson and Secretary

of State William Seward.

• On April 22, 1889. at

precisely high noon, thou-

sands of would-be settlers

make a mad dash into the

newly opened Oklahoma Ter-

ritory to claim cheap land. All

told, from 50,000 to 60.000

settlers entered the territory

that day. Towns like Norman,

Oklahoma City, Kingfisher

and Guthrie sprang into being

almost overnight.

• On April 24, 1916, on

Easter Monday in Dublin,

the Irish Republican Brother-

hood, a secret organization

of Irish nationalists led by

Patrick Pearse, launches the

so-called Easter Rebellion, an

armed uprising against British

rule. Rioters attacked British

provincial government head-

quarters across Dublin and

seized the Irish capital's Gen-

eral Post Office

• On April 21, 1956.

"Heartbreak Hold" hits the

top of the Billboard charts.

The song was Elvis' first No.

1 hit. In his lifetime, he earned

94 gold singles and more than

40 gold LPs.

• On April 20, 1980, the

Castro regime announces

that all Cubans wishing to

emigrate to the U.S. are free

to board boats at the port

of Mariel west of Havana,

launching the Mariel Boatlift.

In all, 125,000 Cubans fled

to U.S. shores in about 1,700

boats, creating large waves of

refugees that overwhelmed

the U.S. Coast guard.

• On April 25, 1995. ac

tress Ginger Rogers dies at the

age of 83. Best known for the

10 films she made with dance

partner Fred Astaire, Rogers

also apjjcared in a wide va-

riety of comic and dramatic

roles and won an Oscar for

Best Actress in the 1940 dra-

ma "Kitty Foyle."

O 2009 King Features Synd , Inc.

tance in publishing articles

about this event, the turn-

out would not have been as

great as it was.

As you know, all funds

raised go to the various pro-

grams helping our neighbors

in need at Interfaith Social

Services.

QBCC members are

most grateful for all )our

help in getting the word out

not t)nly about the Plunge,

but about all the programs

at QBCC holds throughout

the year.

Your Dad was such a

wonderful friend to the

QBCC and helped this com-

mission through all our past

pri)jects by giving us such

wonderful press coverage

He is sorely missed and

this city and this country

will never see the likes of

him again. He was one in a

million and we were si) for-

tunate to have him here in

Quinc).

Chickie Abdallah

Event Ct)c5rdinat(ir

Annual John Hancock

Birthda> Plunge

Quinc\

A Big Thank You To The Y
I'd like to take this op-

portunity to thank "All" of

the staff and members of the

South Shore YMCA!
Thank you for your kind-

ness, caring and motivating

personalities. It is my opin-

ion that if everyone, every-

where in the world shared

the attitudes that are abun-

dantly shared at the South

Shore YMCA. the world

would be a better place to

live!

I've been a member of

the "Y" since November
2009. My family and I value

our membership and experi-

ence here! It is like a home
away from home for me.

My typical day begins with

me taking my two daughters

to schcM>l and then off to the

"Y" I go! There are days

that I spend more time at

the "Y" than anywhere else!

You can "always" count on

me socializing with staff,

members, visitors and even

with da>care students. .Al-

ua)s welcoming, greeting

and motivating as ucll as

being motivated by each

groups.

Everyday at the "Y" is

a new and beautiful experi-

ence. On April 1. 2CK)9 my
two daughters (ages 12 and

13) participated in our first

"Strong Kids Campaign

Phonathaon." It was a very

valuable and learning expe-

rience for us! We had a won-

derful time' I felt compelled

to share my experience with

others.

Maybe you have thought.

"What can I do at the "Y".'"

There are many valuable

and wonderful volunteer

opportunities (regardless of

your physical limitations, as

I am legally disabled )

The "Y" IS helping ti> re-

store my life in more than

one way!

Towanda Minus-Rookard

This Week

1972
37 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Dinner Held For

Robert E. Barry
By FRANK McCAl LEY

Former City Manager I>dward I "Ked" Leu is was the

keynote speaker at a retirement dinner for Water Superin

tendent Robert E Barry at the Mornsette American Legion

Post. West Quinc>

Mr. Barrv retired alter 4"" \cars with the Quinc> Public

Works Department Former DPW CommissiDner fhark-v

R Herbert was master of ceremonie __^,i^_««__»
Head table guests included .Senator

Arthur H lobin, DPW Commissioner

James "Pete" Ricciuti and the Re\

Lawrence Pratt ot St Johns Church

Owen haton. 79 Whiton A\e. was

appointed b\ Mayor Walter J Hannon
<is acting superintendent to replace .Mr Barr\

Mr haton has been with the Public Works Department

since 1954

NO ESTIMATE ON PRIMARY Tl RNOLT
Quincy voters will go to the polls on fuesda). .April 2^

to vote in the state Presidential preference election, but city

officials aren't even guessing about the turnout.

"We have no idea what the turnout will be like." said Cit\

Clerk John .M Gillis. who has made a habit, in the past, ot

estimating the total vote within five percent

"This one is too tough to guess." GiUis said, "especiallv

since we have no idea what the 18-20-\ear olds are going

to do."

Those voting Republican will be asked to choose from

among President Richard .M. Nixon. Representatives Paul

McCloskev and John Ashbrook as their Presidential tavor^

ite.

Democratic hopefuls on the ballot will include Senators

Edward .Muskie. George .McGovern and Hubert Humphrev.

cilv mayors Sam Yorty of Los Angeles and John Lindsav

of New York City. Gov. George Wallace of Alabama and a

number of other elected officials around the counirv

QIINCYISMS
The Quincy Sunbeams column nt)ted that School Com-

mittee Member James F. McCormick, Jr.. expected to run

for Norfolk County Treasurer Former Mayor Thomas
S. Burgin was given a surprise 71 ) binhda\ parts bv his as-

sociates at the Burgin and Planter Insurance Agencv. Quin-

cy Square. Iwo present Quincv City Councillors. V\iJliam

Delahunt ot V\ard Five and J. V intent Smyth of Ward Sj \

.

were planning to run for state representative in the First Nor-

folk District, which included Wards Fhree. Four. Five and

Six .. Former city councillor, state representative and Jis

trict attornev Myron W, Lane died at age M .Mrs. Diane

Clark was chairman of the Houghs .Neck .American Le^'ion

auxiliary's Italian Night held at the Post Home. 11 1^ Sea

St Proceeds of the event went to the Auxiliarv's hospital

work South Shore \\ and .Appliance. 15'^(> Hancock .Si .

Quincv Center, was advertisini; ""I'-'' super Screen Zenith

rVs for S429.95" The Protestant Soeial Serviees Bureau

(PSSBi celebrated its 25 years ot communit) service at its

annual meeting and anniversarv dinner at the NeighhorhoivJ

Club of Quincv. Guest speaker at the event was (iregor) \L
Maletta.the first director of the agencv Mayor Walter .J.

Hannon signed a proclamation declaring; the week ot April

23-29 as South Shore Chapter. National Secretaries Asso

ciation (NS.A) Week The South Shore Chapter vsas founded

in 1953... Miss Alice Carron. 142 Barham .Ave. Montclair.

was selected as "Secretarx of the > ear" b\ her tellow NS.A

South Shore Chapter members Mayor Hannon presided

at the grand opening of the Sunshine lape Center. Ut Beale

St . Wollasii>n The Center is owned and managed hv Kenny
Weiner oi Holbrook. The Wollaston Theater. Beale St .

was showing a double feature. Sean (\>nnerv as James Bond

{)()7 in "Diamonds are Forever" and Sidnev Poitier in "I'he

Organization" Barry's Deli. 21 Beale St was featuring

Home Entertainment and Buffet Service for "Christenings.

Home Weddings. Showers. House Parties. Funeral Serviee

and Sales Meetings" Former City Councillor Rich-

ard VV. Barry was committee chairman for a countvwide

Friendship Social in honor oi Atty. Paul C (iay. candidate

for Register oi Probate in the tall elecnons The Quincv

Muskie for President Committee was planning a reception

for Mrs. Edmund Muskie at Sherrv "s Restaurant. Southern

Artery. Quincv Mrs. James R. Mclntyre was chair of the

committee Sgt. Antonio Mancini. son of Mr and Mrs

Camilio .Mancini. .^5 Morlev Rd . Wollaston. was a IS .Air

1-orce Aircraft Mechanic with the 67'^ Tactical Air Wing at

Bergstrom .AFB. Texas . . A son was born \o Mr. and Mrs.
William Co.sgrove. 17 Oakv od Rd . Germantown. on

April 15 at Quincy City Hospital Mrs. James Kimmell.
Mrs. Don Ferrisi and Miss Helen Heikkila were members
of a committee planning a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the

Trinity Lutheran Church. 65 Roberts St . South Quincy

J
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Art§ & Ertertalrmert
Valentine's Love A Gift

That Keeps On Giving
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Valentine's Day is long

over, but love is a gift that

keeps on giving and, for

Maryrose Mirick, love is

contagious and, sometimes,

so surprising.

For Mirick, her love

story inspired local jeweler

Steven Leigh to give her a

diamond-studded wedding

ring set to replace the rings

she'd given away at Christ-

mas

The latest story began

with The Quincy Sun's Val-

entine issue. In her story,

Mirick said great love is

manifested in so many dif-

ferent ways, not necessar-

ily through chocolates and

flowers.

Mirick told how she's

had more than 25 years of

happy living because of a

special gift of love: Her sis-

ter gave her a kidney in the

early 1980's.

After the transplant op-

eration, she and her hus-

band became parents of

two daughters. Mirick. also

went to college and taught

in Quincy.

Mirick said that, last

Christmas, she'd given her

two daughters her wedding

rings because she wanted to

share her joy.

"My husband Wayne of

35 years was fine with it,"

Mirick said at the time.

Her story caught Leigh's

attention. He said he'd read

Mirick's Valentine story and

knew Maryrose through her

work with the Quincy busi-

Downtown Redevelopment Focus May 4

Quincy Center Program Topic

April 30 At Historical Society

Quincy Historical Soci-

ety is presenting two pro-

grams focusing on Quincy

Center scheduled Thursday,

April 30 and Monday, May

4, at the Adams Academy, 8

Adams St.

At the Society's monthly

meeting April 30, at 7:30

p.m.. Historical Society

Executive Director Edward

Fitzgerald will present an

illustrated look at the his-

tory of Quincy Center. Dr.

Fitzgerald will discuss the

development of and chang-

es to Quincy Center from its

beginnings. He will focus

on the developments in the

late 19th and 20th centuries

that transformed the center

from a village into a true ur-

ban environment.

The presentation will

also look at the course of the

Center over the last 50 years

and will provide an oppor-

tunity for some nostalgic

glimpses of Quincy 's past.

On Monday, May 4, at

6:30 p.m., the Historical

Society will host a commu-

nity meeting on the current

project to redevelop Quincy

Center.

Representatives of the

city and Street-Works, the

firm leading the redevelop-

ment, will discuss the proj-

ect.

The Street-Works re-

pressentatives will make

an illustrated presentation

about their vision, concept,

and plans thus far, and there

will be a scale-model of the

proposed redevelopment on

display.

The presentation will be

followed by a questions and

comments period.

The public is welcome to

attend either or both events.

The programs are free of

charge.

Mountains Of Maine Slide Show Monday

NEW WEDDING RINGS - Maryrose Mirick displays the di-

amond-studded rings given to her by jeweler Stephen Leigh

who read Mirick's Valentine's Day story.

{Quincy Sun PhotolLauraGriffinj

ness community.

When she came into his

shop at 1415 Hancock St..

Quincy Center, he recalled

the story.

Leigh decided to give her

a new ring set with band and

engagement ring.

At the Sun's request,

Leigh offered an estimate

of several thousand dollars

and, then, explained his

philosophy of starting each

day with the hope "that you

want to do at least one good

deed."

Church Free Movie Night

FOILS
30% OFF

every Tuesday
10 AM - 2 PM

(With Dennis or Katlii)

FRIDAY
IS

SENIOR
DAY

20% OFF
All Services
(With Dennis or Kathi)

Every month, Quincy

Community United Meth-

odist Church, 40 Beale St.,

WoUaston, holds a free

Family Movie Night.

A well-known movie is

always shown; sometimes

it's a classic like Pinocchio,

sometimes it's a recently re-

leased film.

Fresh popcorn, soft

drinks and candy, all offered

free of charge, make this a

family night out. Donations

are appreciated.

The movie starts at 6

p.m.

For more information

about the movies, call the

church office at 617-773-

3319.

The church is located

diagonally across the street

from the W'ollaston T stop.

Quincy resident Steve

Pinkham will present a free

slide show and tell stories

about the mountains of

Maine Monday. April 27 at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Hikers, climbers, skiers

and other mountain-lovers

will enjoy Pinkham's illus-

trated talk featuring his col-

lection of tum-of-the-centu-

ry postcards.

Only a handful ofMaine's

mountains were named by

the Wabanaki tribes, such as

Katahdin and Kineo. Most

of those with Native Ameri-

cans names got them from

nearby rivers and lakes,

which the Wabanakis named

as they were the part of their

routes they used to migrate

and hunt.

Many of Maine's hills

and mountains were named

descriptively, while oth-

ers were named for the

ILLUSIONS
Hair Saion & Spa

1421 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA

m

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 yean.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Fnnldin StrMt • Quincy, MA • Phont: 617472-M06
FrM wMkly horoscopts on our wobsiti: www.nlMrooni.com

early trappers, hungers, and

pioneers or in memory of

well-known people. Those

attending the program will

hear tragic stories, comic

stories and tall tales used in

naming the hills and moun-

tains of Maine.

An avid outdoorsman

and historian, Pinkham be-

gan researching the stories

of Maine's mountains in

histories, manuscripts and

articles, often having to

piece the stories together

from a variety of sources.

He has gathered the stories

in a new book, Mountains

of Maine: Intri^uin^ Stories

Behind Their Names, pub-

lished by Down East Books.

He has backpacked the en-

tire section of the Appala-

chian Trail in New England,

has climbed the 100 highest

mountains in New England

and climbed over 1 50 moun-

tains and hills in Maine.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Friends Of Library

Book Sale May 1-3

The Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library will

hold a book sale Friday and

Saturday, May 1 and May 2,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and

Sunday, May 3. from 1 :30 to

Center.

Books will be sell for $2

per bag.

Proceeds will benefit li-

brary programs.

For more information.

4 p.m., at the main library, call the library at 617-376-

40 Washington St., Quincy 1301.

Christopher Hondrado-Foster

On Point Webster Honor Roll

Christopher Honrado-

Foster, an eighth grade stu-

dent at the Point Webster

Middle School, is listed on

second quarter.

His name was inadver-

tently misspelled in a story

appearing in the March 26

the high honor roll for the issue of The Quincy Sun.

(617) 770-0510 » (617) 947-0023

MONDAYS
Service Industry Nite

TUESDAYS
Acoustic Open Mic

w/Lee Prince

WEDNESDAYS
Karaoke

Starting May:

Kilroy Idol

Grand Prize, 3 Days

IN Vegas

RESTAURANT
THURSDAYS
Legenday Voices

(sounds of Elvis, Frank and Dean)

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
Greg Miller Band

SATURDAY
Slider &

Bear & Bearbones Band

Next Week:
5/1 Open Mic with

Splash of Blues

5/2 1 Night Stand

Jammers

Kitchen open 'til MidnightEVERYDAY
132 E. Howard Street • Quincy,MA

617-773-3660
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Sccial
18 Quincy Students On
Fontbonne Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy in

Milton announces 18 stu-

dents from Quincy are on

the honor roll for the third

quarter.

They are:

Principal's List

Grade 11: Katie Grant.

First Honors

Grade 10: laylor Do-

herty.

Grade 9: Marisa Adams,

Amanda Brandi, Brianna

F-oley. Caroline Murray, Ra-

chel Silbert.

Second Honors

Grade 1: Kathryn Ah-

ern.

Grade 9: Zeena Barto-

lome, Lisa Nguyen.

Honorable Mention

Grade 10: Brittany Bren-

nan, Cara Ciardelli, Allison

Culkin. laylor Shepherd.

Grade 9: Siobhan Deasy,

Kayla Stravin.

The school also announc-

es Katie Grant, a junior, and

Brittany Brennan and Victo-

ria Perez, both sophomores,

were recently inducted mto

the Spanish National Honor

Society.

Quincy residents induct-

ees into the French Honor

Society are Taylor Doherty

Sock Hop April 25 At

Community United Methodist

Quincy Community

I nited Methodist Church.

4()Beale St . Wollaston. will

host a Sock Hop Saturday.

April 25 featuring a dinner

and dancing.

Ihe evening vmII start at

6 p m with a sit-down din-

ner followed bv the dance at

7 p m
Those attending the sock

hop are encouraged to wear

the type ot clothing they

Rev Jarek-Cdiddens

husband, the Rev Anthony

Jarek-Glidden. pastor ol

Community I nited Meth-

odist Church in .Medlord.

will be the disc jockey for

the dance Once a profes-

sional D.I in Pasadena. Ca-

lil,. he will play tunes of

high school days from the

1940\ to today

fhe evening will also

include a "Guvs" Bake Sale

Grade 10: Meghan and Taylor Shepherd, both

Healy. Mackenzie Irvin. sophomores.

Free Cooking Demonstration

At Crane Library Sunday
Chef Barbara Isola will goat cheese and prosciutto,

offer tips on making appe- and caprese skewers,

tizers suitable for a party at Barbara is a self-taught

a free demonstration Sun- home cook. She grew up in

day, April 26 at 3 p.m . at the an Italian home where eating

Thomas Crane Public Li- and entertaining were cen-

brary, 40 Washington St. tral to family life. She en-

Isola will offer tips on joys teaching friends, family

do-ahead preparation and and many others through her

THERESA SABINA and JONATHAN CAEIRI

Theresa Sabina Engaged

To Jonathan Caliri

wore (or wear, or hope to Auction'" featuring an as

wear) in high school sortment of baked goods

"Yes, Its time to drag prepared by boys and men
out that poodle skirt, roll up The goods are then auc-

attractive presentation of

"small bites" with tastes

and recipes. Appetizers will

include a pantry antipasto,

spinach-rice torta, hgs with

into the Frying Pan program

on Quincy Access TV.

Space is limited and reg-

istration is required. To reg-

ister, call 617-376-1316.

Jordan Trubiano On Dean's List
Jordan Patrice Trubiano, j^ studying biology.

granddaughter of Julia and

the late Anthony Trubiano

of Quincy, has been named

to the honor roll for the first

semester at Holy Cross Col-

lege in Worcester, where she

She is the daughter of

James and Terry Trubiano

of Lake vi lie and the grand

-

John and Henrietta Sabi-

na of Taunton announce the

engagement of their daugh-

ter, Theresa Sabina, also of

Taunton, to Jonathan Caliri

of Quincy.

Mr. Caliri is the son of

Robert and Elaine Caliri, 23

Agawam Rd, Quincy.

Miss Sabina is a 1999

graduate of Taunton High

School. She also graduated

from the University of Mas-

sachusetts in Lowell in 2(X)3

(undergraduate) and 2005

(graduate).

Miss Sabina is employed

as a teacher with the Taun-

ton Public Schools.

Alissa Valeri

On Honor Roil
Alissa Marianna Valen

of Quincy has been named

to the honor roll for the

fall term at Mount Hermon

Schcx)l, a college prepara-
daughter of George and Pat

j^^^y school in Northfield
Conrad of Braintree.

Moily Licari On Dean's List

She is a psychology ma-

jor with a minor in French.

Licari is a 2008 gradu-

ate of Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree.

Molly A. Licari, a fresh-

man at Siena College in

Loudonville, N.Y., has been

named to the Dean's List for

the fall semester.

Lorrie Oakes

On Dean's List

Lorrie Oakes, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Oakes of Quincy, is on the

dean's list for the fall term

at Elmira College in Elmira.

N.Y., where she is a senior

studying biology.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa sxy L e

Style
Sral

Call for your

appointment today.

LE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock. Chestnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOUR&TUB -THURS 9-8, FRI 9-5, SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

Mr. Caliri is a 199H grad-

uate of Quincy High School

and a 2003 graduate of Suf-

folk University.

He is employed by Quin-

cy Access Television

An October. 2009 wed-

ding is planned.

those shirtsleeves, put on

those groovv go-go-boots

and love beads, show up in

that disco outht. or just wear

what you wear to school to-

day." said the Rev Dr. Su-

san F Jarek-Glidden. church

pastor.

tioned off

fhe dinner and dance are

alcohol -tree

Tickets for the dinner and

s(Kk hop are S 1 per person

Tickets may be reserved bv

calling the church office at

617-773-3319.

JEWELRY

I^OlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts j 617-786-7942

Apri/ Birthstone is Diamond
Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles /",

RELI(;iOlS

ARTIC'LKS
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

B(H)K.s • (Jirr.s

Pmisic.biblks

•-V

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarrv Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quinc> SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL
THE TIRRELL

ROOM
Ql I.NCVELKS

.As advertised in

.New England Bride

Hw>*.thetirrellroom.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdavs *

AH Occasions

254 Quarr\ St .Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

»40 OKK
Every Ti xedo

2 him St . Britintrec Square

781-848-9077
luxedorimecimi

FUNCTION HALL

T'fie ^eigfiiorfiood C(uf> of Quincy

""It's Tiot Just Tor 'MemSers'*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate &. Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Quincy High School's Emily Hajjar Dedicated In Memory OfDarlene Sheehan

Wins Regional Student Council Election Fashion Program May 14

Quincy High School's

Junior Class President Em-

ily Hajjar was recently

elected vice president of the

South East Association of

Student Councils of Mas-

sachusetts.

With a campaign slogan

of "Nothing Short of Excel-

lence " the 4-foot 8-inch ju-

nior was the winner among

four strong candidates at this

year's South East Regional

Spnng Conference held at

Attleboro High School.

The conference brings

together hundreds of student

leaders from high schools

across Southeastern Mas-

sachusetts III order to attend

uork>hi>ps on educational

excellence and leadership

development

'ive learned that lead-

ership can not be measured

by htnv long your legs are.""

Emily stated in her speech

before hundreds of students

and teachers "Leadership

is measured within every

single one of us, and it is up

to ourselves if we want to

EMILY HAJJAR

share it with others."

As a student leader at

Quincy High School and in

her community. Emily has

demonstrated the qualities

o\ servant leadership, and

students from across the

southeast o\ the state leal-

i/ed this in casting their

vDte for her.

As her class president.

Emily has been active in

planning school functions,

community events and tund

raisers. She represents her

school at Quincy School

Committee meetings, teach-

es dance, is a member of the

drama club and is a member

of the National Honor Soci-

ety. This spring she has been

planning a blood drive with

the American Red Cross.

Emily will now serve

as the vice president of the

South East Association of

Student Councils, and will

meet regularly with student

leaders from across the state

organizing events to raise

student awareness of issues

facing young people today.

Quincy High School sent

14 students to this year's

spring conference. In ad-

dition to Emily's election,

students were also greeted

by the Mayor of Attleboro,

Kevin Dumas. Mayor Du-

mas, who was elected in

2(X)3 at the age of 27, ad-

vised students «m civic re-

sponsibility

'"Get involved in your

local community," Dumas

said. "Find an issue that

matters to you, find a cause,

and stay involved."

Emily Hajjar and the stu-

dent leaders of Quincy High

take those words to heart.

To Benefit Maria Droste Agency
The annual spring fash-

ion event to raise funds for

the Maria Droste Counsel-

ing Agency will we held

Thursday, May 14, from 6

to 10 p.m. at the Lantana in

Randolph.

For the fourth time, the

program will be dedicated to

the memory of the late Dar-

lene Sheehan, who exempli-

fied the best in counseling

right up to her untimely

death.

Honorary chairpersons

for the event are State Trea-

surer Tim Cahill and his

wife, Tina. The chairman is

State Representative Marty

Walsh of South Boston.

Friends of Darlene Shee-

han along with a few local

trend setters both male and

female will take to the run-

way to model two collec-

tions of spring ensembles.

An exciting assortment

of spring ensembles from

Caryn's Corner in Quincy

will be presented to help the

ladies assemble their spring

wardrobes.

Hajjar 's, a Quincy hab-

erdashery, will offer a col-

lection of clothing for men

of all sizes and all ages to

present a glimpse of spring

2009 from the male point of

view.

The evening will also

include cocktails, dinner,

music and a silent auction.

Tickets are $55 for one,

$ 1(X) for two and $500 for a

table of 10.

Call the agency at 617-

47 1 -5686 for reservations.

Tea, Trunk Show Fundraiser Sunday

To Benefit Quincy Animal Shelter

[he Quinc\ Animal

Shelter will hold a fund-

raising Tea and Trunk Show

Sunday.April26,from I to 5

p.m. at the Louisburg Square

Buyers. Inc.. will be on her unique handmade ear-

hand to purchase unwanted rings, bracelets and neck

gold'sterling silver jewelr) laces with 20 per cent ot all

for immediate pa>ment with

10 per cent of the total price

Condominium Clubhouse, going to the animal shelter.

148 Quincy Shore Drive. Barbara Newman, a local

A representative of Gold glass artisan, will showcase

sales helping to support the

shelter.

For more information,

call 617-770-1972.

'Currently In Quincy' Special On QATV

Oscar-Winner 'Milk' Screening

At Crane Public Library Tonight

The Academy Award-

winning film "Milk" will

be screened free of charge

tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The film, which stars

Sean Penn. traces the elec-

tion in 1977 of Harvey

Milk to the San Francisco

Board el Supervisors, the

first openly ga\ man to be

elected to a major office in

America.

His \icior\ was not one

for simply gay rights as he The screening is spon-

forged coalitions across the sored by the Friends of the

political spectrum in fight- Thomas Crane Public Li-

ing for human rights before brary. For more information

his umimely death in 1978. call 617-376-1301

.

Earthfest Celebration Saturday

At Eastern Nazarene College

Eastern Nazarene Col- The family-fnendly event

lege will host an Earthfest will feature a >ardsale. arts

C'debralion Saturda). April and crafts sale, tree food.

25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. live music, organic prod-

on the front lawn of the col- ucls. lace painting and chil-

\^o^;, dren s crafts.

Quincy Access Televi-

sion will celebrate the 100'^

edition of its news and infor-

mational show. Currently in

Quincy, with an hour-long

special Monday, April 27, at

1 1 :30 a.m. over Channel 8.

The show will feature

special guests, past inter-

views and a behind-the-

scenes look at what it takes

weekly live program.

Executive producer

Elizabeth Campbell will

join host and producer Liz

Clancy for a look back at the

show's beginnings.

The goal of Currently in

Quincy is to inform residents

daily happenings, upcoming

events, news and weather.

During each show a guest

ics of interest to Quincy.

The show won second

place in 2008 in the North-

east Region for live public

access programming and

was entered in the contest

for a national award.

Replays of the special

will be run on QATV's

Channel 8 during the week

of April 27.

to put together the twice- joins Clancy to discuss top

Mount Wollaston Cemetery Walking Tour May 2

Quincy City Hi.slorian

lom Galvin will lead an

historical walking tour ol

Mount Wollaston Cemetery

Saturday. May 2 at 1 p.m.

ATRIA^ MARINA PLACE

%7M %& l>?t/î e^..

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month

5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

RSVP to 617.7703264

one week prior to the event.

Nursery School

Now Enrollling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

J 12Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRh K

HALF DAY (,\m or pvi)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 2.'S years.

•Art. Music and Gym Programs

www.Iollipoptreekids.com

The tour vmI! locus on

Quiney's renowned <!ranite

iIldu^l^^ and point out out-

standing.' granite monuments

and the grave sites ol labor

and business leaders

Other historical high

lights will include the Ad-

ams and Oiiincy families.

Quincs )na>ors and civic

leaders, and veterans me

monals.

1 hose participating in the

lour should meet at the cem

etery's Greenleaf Street gate

on Southern Artery.

Ram date is Sunday. May

3 at 1 p.m.

Nl \YC

^^m^^^ ^oo

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

Mowvo .atriamarinapUice .com

J

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

MOVING
SALE
50% OFF
Most Clothing

& Shoes
(ends Apr// 25th)

//ot;/{s ~ Tues-Thurs 11:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Friday 11:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.

% Sat 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

% 558 Adams Street
k East Milton, MA 02 1 86
' PHONE 617 696 9500
WWW.GLORYPAZECONSIGNMENT.COM

I

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at %119^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Burke's Seafood

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

FRitp Fish ^ Chips Pinner
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save ^T
Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at vvww.burkesseaf6od.com

61 BUlings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30. Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Man
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First Parish Church Funding Finalist;

Vote At www.partnersinpreservation.com

Cont d From Page I

once each day.

The historic site that

draws the most votes will

be guaranteed $100,000

The rest will be determined

by an Advisory Committee

depending on its monetary

needs.

At last reports , the Church

of the Presidents was run-

ning in 19"' place with the

Carousel from the former

Paragon Park at Nantasket

Beach in the lead.

The Rev. Sheldon

Bennett, the pastor, said

PARTNERS
IN

PRESERVATION

that, if successful in obtain-

ing funds, the church will

use them to help restore the

bell tower of the 181-year-

old church and improve the

corridor leading to the tombs

of Presidents John and John

Quincy Adams.

The church will hold an

open house Saturday, May

2, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and Sunday, May 3, from

12 noon to 5 p.m. with free

tours of the Adams crypt

and special programs at 1

1

a.m. and 2 p.m.

The public is also invited

to the Sunday service May

3 at 1():3{) a.m. when the

Rev. Bennett will speak on

''Ihe Religious Life of John

Adams."

Square Names To Honor Slain Vietnam Soldiers

Vietnam POW Speaker At

Armed Services Memorial Service

Bellotti Trims Services

In Fiscal Emergency
The Norfolk County

Sheriff's ofhce has phased

out a number of public safe-

ty programs and Sheriff Mi-

chael Bellotti blames a fiscal

emergency.

"1 hate to bring them to

an end but this hscal emer-

gency leaves us no choice."

said Bellotti. "Literally tens

of thousands of people have

benefited from these pro-

grams over the last decade."

Most of the programs are

aimed at protecting ytning-

sters and senior citizens.

Bellotti said a sharp de-

crease in the operating bud-

get for the Norfolk County

Correctional Center left him

no choice but to cut commu-

nity programs. A safe and

secure center will never be

compromised, he said.

Some of the programs

phased out or assigned to

another agency include:

• "Are You OK in

which officer place daily

phone calls to elderly people

who live alone to check t)n

their well-being. More than

and the day and after school

programs in Brainlree

"These programs taught

kids how to work together

to avoid conflict and achieve

680 people have been served uduIs that they ma\ have

since 200i.

Bellotti said he is trying

tt) hnd another agenc> to

take over the popular pro-

gram
• Iriad. which links se-

niors with public safety and

social services in their com-

munities and has distributed

more than TO.tMM) "Files of

Life" that alert paramedics

to the medications a person

uses.

• Community Service

programs, which used in-

mate labor to work for cities

and towns because officers

who supervised them while

they were out had to be re-

deployed.

•Youth programs, includ-

ing summer youth camps

Ward 5 Community Meeting April 29

unieachabhconsidered

said Bellotti.

flc said his office has

been severelv impacted

by the slumping ecoiionn

since It relies on an archaic

formula that depends large-

ly on revenue from the real

estate deeds e.xcise tax.

As a result of the slump-

ing real estate market, deeds

excise tax revenue has de-

creased drasticallv

.

Bellotti and other sheriffs

have been advocating the

transfer of their offices onto

the state budget to make the

funding more predictable.

The expen.ses of seven other

sheriffs are covered by the

state.

By TOM HENSHAW
Retired Navy Capt Rich

ard Stratton, who spent six

years and two months in

a Vietnamese prisoner of

war camp, will be the guest

speaker at the Vietnam

Combat Veterans Combined

Armed Forces memorial

service Thursday. April 30

The services will be held

at 3 p.m. at the Vietnam Vet-

erans" Clock Tower in Ma-

nna Bay but first the VCV-

( AF w ill honor two soldiers

from Quincy who died as a

result of the war by naming

intersections in their home-

town for them.

Sp4 Peter J. Gerry was

only 18 years old and a

medic when he was killed

in action July 28. 1969. the

39"' from Quinc> to die. The

junction of Last Squantum

Street and Bav field Road

vvill be named the Peter J

Cierr) Square at 10 a.m

Sp4 David J Pugliesi

was 20 vears of age and a

infantryman when he was

paraly/.ed March 3. 1969.

h) an enemy bullet and died

of his wounds in 1987. Ihe

corner of Massachusetts Av-

enue and Grafton Street will

be David J. Pugliesi Square

at 1 1 a.m.

"A lot of squares around

the city have been named for

World War 1 and World War

The Ward 5 Community

Association will be hold-

ing its Annual Meeting on

Wednesday, April 29 from

7-9 p.m. at the Beechwood

Knoll Elementary School,

225 FennoSt.,Wollaston.

The Community Asso-

ciation will posthumously

award the Ward 5 Citizen of

the Year to Mr. Henry Bos-

worth who had contributed

so much to the City of Quin-

cy. The Community Asso-

ciation will also be honoring

QPD Lt. Daniel Minton with

its High Five Award.

Refreshments and coffee

will be served, compliments

of the Coffee Break Cafcv

:l7ff5|TFfi
Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

I

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCHANGE WITH DELIVERY!!!

Now Stocking LESCO Fertilizer

J940 Canton Ave., Milton,MA 02186 617-698-1111

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pivi • Sat. 9:00am - 3:00pm

Husqvarna

RBdMax

\stihl:\

ixmo
AUTHORIZED DEALER

RICHARD A. S IRA I ION

II veterans," said Larrv .Nor-

ton, president of the VCV-

CAF. "It's up to us to hght

for this to the bitter end
""

Dick Stratton was forced

to eject from his A -4 Skv-

hawk o\er North Vietnam

Jan 5. I'^l and spent the

next 2.2.'^()davs as a prisoner

of w ar. He was freed .March

4. 197.^. and awarded a Sil-

ver Star medal for hi^ con-

duct during his captiMt>

A native ot Quin«.>.

Stratton graduated from

Cjeorgetown I tH\ers!t\ and

received a nia-.!ei- degree

from Stantord He obtained

his umiis as a Naval aviator

in h-*.^^

He spent ,^^'> sear^ in

militar\ service, inel tiding

22 combat missions in \iet

nam, accumulating more

than .v(HK) hours in tailhook

)et aircraft and ->(K) aire rati

carrier landings.

After his retirement in

19Hf). he practiced as a clini-

cal social worker specializ-

ing in ps\cho|ogical trauma

and addiction He and Alice,

his wife of ^0 \ears. live in

Atlantic Beach. Fla

Peter Gerr\, the son of

James and Irene Cierr\ ol

Wollaston. had been in

Vietnam onl> three months

when he was killed while

on patrol It had been onl\

a \ear since he had left

North Quincv High School

in his junior \ear to join the

Army.

David Pugliesi. son of

Salvatore and hffie Pug-

liesi, was leading his troop

through the jungle when

he took a shot to the neck

that severed his spinal cord,

paralvzing both legs and "ne

arm tor the lemainmL

vears ot his iije

De'-pilc the b,and:

kept hin: m a wheei

worked m a denta'

e\ 'wned the ^j

Dfi -c ;!; 1 heater in Hr.i

tree

Hi^ naij;^ .JIcl!

the \ letnani \eter,

morKii V^ali in ^'^

-

hstmg thove vi

;

\ letnam tw.i ;. ..u

death

In the event of rain, the

\('\'C.Ah eeremonv wiH

be held in the North Quincv

HiL'h SchtH)! g\m at .^ p m

net-

> Me

cd in

itter his

REMINDER

City of Quincy

APRIL 2009

nOC T TCEN^F RFMTNDER
The 2009 Dog Licenses, due April 1 , 2009, are available

for renewal.

The Fee for all Dog Licenses is $10.00. Anv Dog License

renewed after May 8,2009 will be charged a $10.00 late

fee. Please provide proof of current rabies shot.

Licenses mav be renewed at C itv Hall or by mail. C hecks

are to be made payable to: THE C ITV OF QLINC V

If you no longer have your dog. please call us at

617-376-1135,376-1136 or 376-1137 and let us know.

Thank Vou.

JOSEPH P. SHEA
CITY CLERK
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Quincy Teen Mothers Staff, Students

Attend Teen Lobby Day At State House
Students and statf of the

Quinc) Teen Mothers Pro-

gram recently attended the

Teen Lobby Day sponsored

by the Massachusetts Alli-

ance on leen Pregnancy at

the State House.

Two ot the students. Ni-

cole Viera and Heather Har-

raden. seniors ni Quincy

Teen Mothers Progam. an

alternative program with

the Quincy Public Schools,

spoke to the standing-room

only crowd in the Great

Hall.

Heather and Nicole are

on the Teen Parent Advi-

sory Board whose goals are

to prevent teen pregnancy,

to increase opportunities

for youth and young par-

ents and to empower young

people to make healthy de-

cisions.

After the overflow as-

sembly, the students met

with their respective state

senators and representatives

to lobby for support and re-

sources.

MEETING SIATE REPRESENTATIVE Ron Mariano of Quincy at the State House are (from

left) Nicole Viera, Heather Harraden and Katie McCarthy.

Roofers' Local 33 Endorses

Davis In Ward 4 Council Race

INSIDE GREAT HALL at the Massachusetts State House during Teen Lobby Day sponsored

by the state Alliance on Teen Pregnancy are (from left) Janice Walsh, coordinator of the Quincy

Teen Mothers Program; Katie McCarthy, Heather Harraden, Nicole Viera; Leslie Bridson,

teacher; Kelly Davidson, intern; and Marjorie Engel, guidance counsellor.

The United Union of

Roofers, Waterproofers and

Allied Workers Local 33 an-

nounce their endorsement of

Jay Davis Ward 4 city coun-

cillor City of Quincy.

The union also set the

record straight regarding an

erroneous endorsement an-

nouncement from Brian Pal-

mucci , another candidate for

Ward 4 councillor. "Roofers'

Local 33 supports Jay Davis

and not Brian Palmucci for

Ward 4 City Councillor, al-

though an announcement

made by the Palmucci cam-

paign last week stated the

opposite.

"Roofers' Local 33 did

mistakenly send a contri-

bution check to Palmucci 's

campaign and this act was

misconstrued as an official

endorsement. Having be-

come aware of the error.

Roofers' Local 33 asked

the campaign to return the

check and Palmucci with-

drew the endorsement an-

nouncement.

"We support Jay Davis

for Quincy City Council.

Jay has been an advocate

for working families his en-

tire career and has always

fought for us, even in the

difficult times we are now

up against," said Paul Bick-

ford, Business Manager for

Roofers' Local 33. "Facing

such economic uncertainty,

we must make sure we elect

the candidate who puts our

interests and the interests of

all working families first.

Jay Davis is that candidate

and we will be working hard

to ensure his re-election."

The United Union of

Roofers. Waterproofers and

Allied Workers Local 33 is

a labor union representing

800 workers from Massa-

chusetts.

"I am enormously proud

to have received the en-

dorsement of the work-

ing men and women of the

Roofers' Union Local 33,"

Davis said. "In both my
public and private life, I

have always strived to pro-

mote working family val-

ues. If re-elected, I will con-

tinue to fight to ensure that

all workers earn fair wages

with benefits packages that

respect the workers' quality

of life. It is more important

now than ever before that

working families are not left

behind."

16 North Quincy H.S. Students Win Latin Awards

BRIDGING THEIR FUTURE - Quincy Teen Mothers Program display entitled "A Bridge to

Our Future" is displayed by (from left) Nicole Viera, Heather Harraden and Katie McCarthy.
The three students participated in Teen Lobby Day sponsored by the Mass. Alliance on Teen

Pregnancy at the State House.

Sixteen students from

North Quincy High School

won awards at their level of

study in the recent National

Latin Exam, a standardized

test sponsored by the Amer-

ican Classical League.

LATIN I - Natasha Ly,

Kevin Liao, Cindy Nguyen,

Christina Gambon, maxima

cum laude; Doris Wong,

magna cum laude.

LATIN II -Thomas Nig-

i\, maxima cum laude; Mark

Lee, magna cum laude;

Bridget Kosilla, Amy Tar-

rant, cwm laude.

LATIN III -Drew Leahy,

summa cum laude; Evan

Fitzmaurice, Keith Tarrant,

Basem Sadaka, maxima cum
laude; Jugera Sulejmani,

magna cum laude.

LATIN IV Prose - Conor

Keating, maxima cum laude;

Emely Pham, magna cum
laude.

The first step to a healthy heart could be this screening

To schedule your free

cardiovascular screening

May 5, 2009
Call 617-296-4012. ext 5114

Carney Hospital is dedicated to

providing the most
comprehensive cardiac care in

the community. And to help you

take better control of your heart

health, we invite you to schedule

a free blood pressure and

cardiovascular screening with a

cardiologist. It's a quick, easy

way to learn if you could be at

risk for heart or blood vessel

problems. So please call.

Evening At The Pops May 7

At Boston Marriott Quincy
The Quincy School - Tickets are $25.

Community Partnership will Proceeds will benefit the

present an "Evening at the Quincy Public Schools mu-
Pops" featuring the Quincy sic programs.
Symphony Orchestra Thurs- For ticket information,
day. May 7 at 8 p.m. at the call the Quincy Symphony
Boston Marriott Quincy. Orchestra at 800-579- 161 8.

The evening will also for more information
feature the Quincy Public

School John Adams Orches-

tra performing from 7 to 8

p.m. in the hotel foyer.

more

about the event, call Keith

Segalla, Quincy Public

Schools, at 617-984-8731.

€
Carney Hospital

A CARrAS FAMIIV HOSPI^A^

Back to Basics
Massage

S73 Granite StreetTQuincy

6I7-47I-4I9O
www.qnincymaiiage.com

()|HT1

7 l):i\s

I Wn k

Massage :

1/2 hour $39
i

\hT%59 (Tues. only $49)\

H5.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure

<Mon-Fri only) - ExntLES S/23/09 \ Extire-s 5/23/09
('an be usedforliiftfertjficates ' Can be used for Gift fcrtificalcs i
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Applicant Says Proposed Dance School Misinterpreted PsVChlfttriC EVdlUHtlOIl

McNamee To Hold May 6

Meeting On Baby Dolls Studio
In WoUaston Slaying

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee will hold a com-

munity meeting at 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, May 6, to dis-

cuss the proposed use of 37

Billings Rd. by the Boston

Baby Dolls dance studio.

The meeting will be held

in the cafeteria at North

Quincy High School and

the applicant, Alex New-

man, is expected to address

residents, and local business

owners, and answer ques-

tions.

McNamee has charged

that the proposed business

will negatively impact the

fragile Norfolk Downs busi-

ness area by "creating a

Combat 2^ne in an immi-

grant neighborhood."

"Essentially, this is a

strippers' academy," Mc-

Namee said Monday, charg-

ing that the applicant has

reversed direction over the

past seven months in order

to win approval by the Zon-

ing Board of Appeals.

The Appeals Board will

revisit the issue on Tuesday,

May 19 at 7:15 p.m.in coun-

cil chambers at City Hall.

McNamee said the owner

originally provided a "total-

ly different" focus when he,

originally, presented plans

for a vacant Billings Street

studio. "There was a greater

emphasis on exotic danc-

ing."

The Zoning Board of

Appeals must find that the

new use is "not substantially

more detrimental" to the

neighborhood than the for-

BRIAN McNAMEE

mer use.

Since November when

the company first applied

for a permit, its focus has

changed, according to Mc-

Namee. He said this week

that the company no longer

touts a major commitment

to teaching burlesque and

exotic dancing, but now

focuses on the more pedes-

trian, and non-controversial,

dancing classes of tap. ballet

and Irish Step.

McNamee called the

switch, "a strange metamor-

phosis."

The proposed dance stu-

dio would fill space formeriy

leased by Body Fit, a fitness

studio, on Billings Road,

Norfolk Downs where there

are some large vacant rent-

als available side by side

with several dozen thriving

retailers.

The business area has

long-standing retail busi-

nesses ranging from a jew-

eler's shop, a well known

seafood establishment, a

florist, a cleaners, Irish pub,

barbershop and hairdresser.

Arthritis Seminar Today

At Crane Library
Suzanne Gauthier of the

Arthritis Foundation will

conduct a free seminar in

non-medical approaches to

managing pain Thursday,

April 23, at 10 a.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Participants will learn

the value of exercise and try

out some adaptive equip-

ment that may improve their

lives.

The program will be pre-

sented in English with Can-

tonese interpretation. Light

refreshments will be served.

MEAT RAFFLE

EVERY SaTURDAV

AT 1:00 PM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

7 Meat Trays

7 Second Prizes

7 Door Prizes

2 Money Trays

1 Come Back Prize

Free Refreshments

FINDER'S
KEEPERS

Men's, Womkn's &
Chilukkns

CONSIGNMENT
SHOP

See fhese labels:

• Bebe • J.Jill • GAP

• R.Lauren • J. Crew

and more

\\ New Consignors

Welcome,

\ Spring/Summer

(By Appointment^

27 Beale Street

Quincy, MA 02170

/ 617-328-5775

^Monday - Saturday
9:30-5:30 p.m.

hardware and pizza restau-

rant mixed with the more re-

cent entrepreneurs in Asian

restaurants, hair and nail

salons, as well as legal and

business offices.

The area's Hancock Street

neighbors include a tattoo

parlor and body-piercing

shop which McNamee said

weren't approved "while 1

was councillor."

In addition, the area

boasts the 85-car municipal

Vine Street parking lot and

Newman said the handy

parking and T transportation

were among the attractions

of Billings Street.

"We're opening a dance

school," said Newman,

stating the company is The

Billings Street Dance Stu-

dio which will offer classes

in ballet, Irish Step, swing

dancing and Middle Eastern

dancing.

Newman and his part-

ner, Abigail Weiner, both of

Dorchester, will operate the

business.

Newman regrets that his

new business has been mis-

interpreted, "What has hap-

pened here (is that) every-

thing I touch is associated

with burlesque. This is a

new undertaking for us."

In an effort to raise mon-

ey for the Quincy operation,

Newman is advertising a

fundraiser on the web. Stars

at the fundraiser will include

a real belly dancer com-

plete with snake as well as

a dancer who calls herself,

"The SI utcracker Teaser."

"We're not going away,

but we are running out of

money and we're throw-

ing a party to restore our

war chest to see this thing

through."

Newman claims he's al-

ready spent $10,000 in his

The All New

school fJ'/ music
Ail Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Druiiis, Piano,

Saxophone. Clarinet. Flute. Oboe.

Bassoon .Trumpet. Tiombone.

Violin, \ lola. Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Musit Theorv. bar 1 raininj;,

\rranginj;. Songwritint;.

RecordiiiL' Techiiolojiv

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For mom information, please call
|

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

A 38-year-old pregnant

Wollaston mother is under-

going psychiatric evaluation

at Worcester State Hospital

today following charges she

killed her 9-year-old daugh-

ter and tried to kill herself.

Judge Diane Monarty or-

dered the tests at Fang Chi-

Xue's bedside in Boston

Medical Center where she

IS recovenng from slashed

wrists. Her condition was

not disclosed.

Fang will be charged with

first degree murder of her

daughter, Wen Xue, and at-

tempted murder by strangu-

lation of her second daugh

ter. 14. at a hearing .Ma) 6 in

Quincy District Court

Dave laub. spokesman

for Norfolk District Attor-

ney William Keating, said it

was not yet decided v\ hcther

Fang would be charged w ith

the death of her unborn child

too.

"That is undetermined

pending the results of the

toxicology," he said I'he

viability of the fetus is im-

portant since Fang was 7 1 /2

months pregnant.

The first policeman on

the Wcx)dbine Street scene.

Danny Church, found Fang

and Wen on a bed cov-

ered with blood from knife

wounds The youngster was

dead, the mother hareK

alive

Fang and her husband.

Zhuo.xing Xue. 36. with

their daughters, immigrated

from China in 2(K)7 Legal

permanent residents, he is

a cook in a restaurant, she a

stay-at-home mom.

The 14-year-old who sur

vived the attempted strangu-

lation told police her mother

feared that her husband had

fathered a child by another

woman.

Conservation Commissioners

Order B J.'s Project Town Brook
Conservation Commis-

sioners approved plans for

B.J.'s Retail Warehouse at

200 Crown Colony Dnve

provided the developer ob-

serve 32 conditions, mainly

protecting Town Brook dur-

ing construction, and on a

permanent basis.

If the plan wins a similar

approval from city council-

lors. B.J.'s will be located

on the 7.4 acre lot which

was the former location of

the Patriot Ledger printing

press.

City councillors, who
must approve a special per-

mit for the project, contin-

ued their public hearing on

the application Tuesday af-

ter The Quincy Sun went to

press.

The property ow ner. QBJ
Land Development LLC.

will lease the property to

B .J . 's for 20 years . The lease

includes an 84.680 sq. ft

building with 387 parking

spots.

I'nder the current Special

Permit application, the store

will operate seven days a

week from 8 a.m. to II p.m

Both Conservation Com-

missioner and councillors

have repeatedly sought safe-

guards from the developers

for Town Brook which is

considered a cntical smelt

spawning habitat.

"The reach of Town
Brook north of the proposed

project is critical to smelt

spawning habitat." accord-

ing to a 2008 letter from

Paul Diodati. Director. Divi-

sion of Marine Fisheries

Not onlv are the smelt

habitats important, but Town

Brook must also be protect-

ed for flood control.

"Were trying to control

flooding downstream." said

Commissioner John Bren-

nion.

Much of Town Brook

runs underground through

man-made tunnels designed

to allow construction near

its banks.

Among the few plac-

es, the brook flows above

ground are from the Lowe's

Warehouse site to Braintree.

off Pond Street and an area

adjacent to Petco and Mor-

gan Memonal
At this lime of year, the

brook is running dry. sport-

ing patches of mud withm

its riverbed but it has been

a source of floiximg in the

past.

Many doors have closed,..our door is

always open! 17 years in Business.

spring Rejuvenation

Special

^10 OFF
1 Hour Massage

Discounted
Spa Packages &
Gift Certificates

for Mother s Day

RISTINE S Open 'tU 8pm Tues.

DAY SPA & i:i.r(: IROlXXiY 9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincyspaxom

-^P

—

First Communion
Bracelet

T
'^

V-
y>

V-

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers

52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02171

Tel: 617-328-0084

« /'

Pearl & sterling

silver bracelet
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Broad Meadows Lists

Second Term Honor Roll
Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 174 students

on its second quarter honor

roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 6: Scott Bause-

mer, Melanie Bohane, Mi-

kayla Bohane, Meghan

Caggiano, Marina Chafa.

Jennifer Hong. Krista La-

Forest. Nicholas Locken,

Maryanne Ly. Monica Ly.

Mary Kathleen Lynch,

Gregory Paulo, Steven Ross.

Emily Vantassell.

Grade 7: Colleen An-

drews, Matthew Baldwin,

Liam Batson, Julie Bloom-

er, Chaislyn Burgio. Shauna

Canavan, Liam Fitzmaurice.

Marlena Forrester, Madeline

Kamb. Madison Kirby. Han-

gi Lam. Dominique Lucier,

Kayla McArdle. Mitchell

McGowan. Matthew McLel-

lan. Robert Munroe. Maggie

Sergepp. Kenneth Sorensen.

Phyliss St-Hubei1. (iloria

Tan, Kelse\ Tucker.

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 27
Whole grain pizza slice,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 28
Pasta with tomato and

meat sauce, hot vegeta-

ble, whole wheat bread

stick, fresh fruit or juice.

Early release middle high

schools.

Wednesday, April 29
Kentucky style chick-

en, sweet potatoes, hot

vegetable, dinner roll.

Thursday, April 30
Tuna salad sandwich,

cup of tomato soup, po-

tato chips, fruit cup or

fresh fruit.

Friday, May 1

Crispy breaded fish on

a French roll with tartar

sauce, potato wedges,

fruit cup.

Grade 8. Erica Amato.

Aaron Anderson. Ciana

Bonhglioli, Yan Yee Chan.

Viet Doan, Vanessa Igoe.

Gerson Lai, Jackson Lam,

Ying Kiu Loo. Lindsey

Nazzaro. Shane Nazzaro,

Peter Nguyen, Jacqueline

Pitts. Rachel Ring. Sylvia

Sanchez.

HONORS
Grade 6: Matthew Ad-

ams. Kimberiy Andrews.

Corey Boretti. Benjamin

Brownlow. Bianca Cadet.

Matthew Cochrane. Brian

Collins. Tanya Connor, Ed-

ward Daly. Kelly Donahue.

Kimberiy Driscoll. Graham

Earl. Joseph Eariy. Shayla

Eaton. Charles Engren. Eli-

jah Francis, Julia Galanek,

Emily Gilmartin, John Gras-

selli, Sean Hauswirth. Ra-

chel Hoban, Abraham Hoti.

Eoin Hurley. Linda Ibrahim.

Rosemary Keenan. Michael

Kostka.

Also. James Lam, Kylie

Legrow. Emily Lo. Kait-

lin MacDonald. Rebecca

Mahan, Brooke McCarth),

Jake McCarthy. Grace Mc-
Donough. Samantha McMa-
hon, loan Nyuven. James

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, April 27
Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, April 28
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 29
Beef burger with

cheese on a bun, potato

wedge, fruit juice or fresh

fruit.

Thursday, April 30
Macaroni and cheese,

chicken fajlta, hot vege-

table, fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, May 1

Canadian (turkey) ham
and cheese on a crois-

sant, potato puffs, fresh

fruit or juice.

We're Good,

We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years of Service
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

Nolan. Kelli O'Brien. Brian

O'Callaghan. Andrew Orta.

Casey Perry, Aidan Pugsley.

Matthew Riley, Kaitlyn Sav-

erse, Talon Seastrom. Court-

ney Smith. Terrol Stark. Da-

vid Suslowicz, Jesse Tan.

Nikki Tran. Kayleiana Tusi,

Darcila Villeneuve. Benja-

min Zou.

Grade 7: Vanessa An-

jurthe, Christopher Bentley.

Nicholas Beon. Christopher

Bock, Kristen Bragel. Blair

Brennan. Wigens Cadet,

Melissa Coutts, Brendan

Cunningham. Jazmin El-

toury. Riley Freeman. Kar-

ina Genao. James Guerin.

Thomas Hannigan. Liping

He. Amber Hiller. Joseph

Hutchins. Brandi Isaacs.

McKay la Johnston. Thom-

as Khuu. Alexis Lenardis.

Huan Er Liu. Alyssa Ly-

don. Kayla Mann. Caroline

McBride, Aidan McMor-

row. Samuel Nguyen. Paige

O'Shea. Brandi Parker. Na-

than Qui nlan. Shawn Roche.

Joanne Ruan. Courtney

R>an. Kr>stina Stoker. An-

drew Tang. Anthony Tang.

Phu Tang. Jamarc ridwell.

laylor Timcoe. Bridget

Wahlberg. Lindsey Whalcn.

Grade 8: Adamnatu

Bangura. Jereni) Bell. Ja-

mie Blazuk. John Cherwek.

Ga>elle Ghossoub. Jacque-

line Gilmartin. Jamal Good.

Sarah Goonan. Ashley

Gouthro. Sylvia Henck.Tara

Hussey. MacKenzie Jeffer-

son. Hannah Kirby. Gaelin

Kurtzman. Erika LaPierre,

Theresa LePore, Robert Le-

ung. Courtney MacDonald,

Samantha McArdle, Alliyah

McKalled. Timothy Naz-

zaro, Olivia Noonan, Mol-

lie Oldham. Kellie Pacheco,

Kristian Roca, Nicholas

Sarro. Eileen Skudris. Mi-

chael Tran. Marc Turowski.

Kelly Yu.

Bath Seats Needed
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Pull Over For Emergency Vehicles
Here's a topic worth re-

viewing. With cell phone

use so prevalent while indi-

viduals drive, the distraction

can impede emergency ve-

hicle response and on road

safety. Congestion on the

roadways impacts the even

greater need for adherence

to the rules of the road as

they pertain to emergency

vehicle response. Mean-

while we hope that the em-

pathy and consideration of

roadway travelers will pre-

vail while others are in need

of emergency care when

emergency vehicles must ar-

rive at an incident promptly

and safely.

A deputy chief ap-

proached me . aski ng w hether

I'd be willmg to write some-

thing on the proper response

for the public when they are

approached in their vehicle

by an emergency vehicle.

Like myself, the deputy has

been with this Fire Depart-

ment for 31 years, and he

has apparently noticed an in-

creased failure of the public

to respond properly to on-

coming emergency vehicles.

So I submit here, for all of

us. a little RMV-IOl review

of what the law requires of

the public when approached

by an emergency vehicle.

Mass. General Law-

Chapter 89. Section 7A
states: "Upon the approach

of any fire apparatus, police

vehicle, ambulance or disas-

ter vehicle which is going to

a fire or responding to a call

,

alarm or emergency situa-

tion, every person driving a

vehicle on a way shall im-

mediately drive said vehicle

as far as possible toward

the right-hand curb or side

of said way and shall keep

the same at a standstill until

such fire apparatus, police

vehicle ambulance or disas-

ter vehicle has passed."

There's a thought process

in the fire service that we're

not doing anyone any good

if we cannot arrive at a scene

safely ourselves, prepared to

take control of an emergency

situation Getting to a scene

in a timely and safe manner

IS a priorit). With the appar-

ent increase in the amount

of traffic on the roads to-

day, doing so has become a

greater challenge.

Included in that law. is

that portion which states:

" No person shall drive a

vehicle within 300 feet of

any fire apparatus going to

a fire or responding to an

alarm..." While following

behind a piece of apparatus.

you don't know where it is

going or when it will stop.

The officer takes deliberate

care in placing the appara-

tus strategically at a scene.

Personnel are disembarking

while focusing on sizing up

the situation and obtaining

needed equipment. That law

is in effect and that space is

designated to assure their

safety at that scene. Once

again, if the personnel can-

not approach that scene

safely, the whole purpose of

our response, to help others,

is threatened.

Kindly adhere to the

letter of the law when ap-

proached by an emergency

vehicle and following that

vehicle once it passes. It

is our earnest intention to

respond and offer quality

care and attention at an in-

cident and time can often

be a determining factor in

success or failure. We need

your cooperation in allow-

ing us to do our job safely

and quickly as well. Pull

over and allow the vehicles

to pass by safely. Adhere

to that designated distance.

Someone's life may depend

t)n your cooperation!

Meanwhile drive safely,

and I hope this review is

helpful.

Project Bread Names Quincy

Among Top 'Generous Cities'

Project Bread, sponsors

of the annual Walk for Hun-

ger, has nominated Quincy

as one of the top 1 "most

generous cities" in the fight

against hunger.

Residents of the city

contributed nearly $65,000

in last year's Walk and hope

to increase that number

Sunday. May 3. when the

perambulators hit the streets

in 2009.

"I love the exhilaration

of walking all 20 miles and

knowing I am putting food

on the tables of the most

needy citizens." said Kirstin

Badowki of Quincy. who
has been walking the walk

for five years.

In all. Project Bread

gave $309,550 in 2008 to

71 area food programs and

$417,622 to these and other

hunger prevention programs

in southeastern Mas.sachu-

setts.

"The need is even greater

than ever and this year every

dollar, every mile, and ev-

ery volunteer hour counts."

said Ellen Parker, executive

director of Project Bread.

"Registration is now

open to participate and we
urge our Walkers to under-

stand that no contribution is

too small.

"The magic of the Walk

is that everyone's contribu-

tion adds up to a significant

amount of help for people

struggling throughout the

year ahead."

Kelak £r K^LEASE Tension

Reflexology & Body Massage
• Increase & improve blood

circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

•Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles
Ilcul, \('(kc\'

Shoulder Mcissa.uc

15 MiN. M5

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale St, Quincy • 61 7-847-1888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

1-Hour

I ool Massage
$33

COUPON EXPIRES 5/30/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00
Walk-ins and Appointment Available

50% OFF
PSYCHIC
READINGS
BY Stephanie

(20 years experience)

Past, present, future. .

.

love, marriage, business & health

^Get on the

Right Path ofLife'

Call (781) 812-0883
for appointment

(expires 5/23/09)

Weymouth & Quincy Locations
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Councillors, Firefighters Seek

Changes In Medical Response

Cant d From Page I

Safety Committee meeting.

"It's not fair to the tax-

payer; it's not fair to the fire

department," said Arienti

who then described the wear

and tear on department ve-

hicles, the cost of equipment

and manpower shortages.

"Were down to bare

bones " Arienti ^aid ot the

department's liretiuhters

who fiou number 139 and

who have. perit)dicalK . !<>st

acccs*^ to Ri'seiie 1 antl I.ui

dcr 2 this \car

Ambulance Fees

While the department is

struggling and scaling down

equipment, private ambu-

lance providers are cashing

in. according to Arienti and

councillors.

"They make all the mon-

ey in the transfers." Arienti

said.

"There is a lot of mon-

ey that is out there that we

are not getting." Council-

lor John Keenan. chairman

of the Finance Committee,

said during a review of the

tire department services.

Keenan referred to pri-

vate ambulance tees, as did

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Ra>iiu)iuli '>h(' ( .illfj am

i>ulance 1
1..,- . .• liii ratixe

;(i\a
' Ra'^montli -ugtje-.k'd

icttini. lOc [H 1 «.ail

/Nrienr •

;hat Li stu. !.

i i
.iJiuihiNhalor-.

lUIKliK)r^. Ijieligluors and

iCNidents should exaniini-

the issues and recommend

alternative solution-,

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Alternatives could in-

clude paramedic teams, ac-

cording to Keenan who said

firefighters could be trained

for ambulance response

and insurance companies

charged for each call.

Keenan described para-

medic teams operating in

other municipalities where

insurance companies are

billed to! cit\ services.

("lis Council I'lesuK 111

Ja> Davis asked if hiiliiig

individuals and msiuancc

companies woukl require

additional stalf and a new

payroll. He also asked how

the city would handle those

with no insurance.

"It would certainly be

worthy ot a feasibility

study," said Councillor Jo-

seph Finn of Keenan 's pro-

posal for a paramedic pro-

gram.

"We need to get a com-

mittee together to do a study

on this," Arienti said this

week, adding, "Taking over

the ambulance service may

hurt or may help the depart-

ment."

Councillors, also, con-

sidered other Wc or line ini-

tiatives during! the }-inance

Committee's review of the

department's falsv. alarm

data.

.•\eting Chie! In cj)'! i^a.i

roll presented doiKumv-Mii

-.tatistics anti '

spile the budget resin

"I 'U! re^po^se tin;

lhrr>e minutes."

litelighiers respond that

quickly to liics. medical

calls and a significant num-

ber of false alarms due to

faulty detectors, according

to Barron.

False Alarms

In 2(K)8. false alarms ac-

counted for 1 .757 of I79r of

the department's 9.374 runs

and that percentage has been

tairl> similar in the past 1(>

>ears. according to Barron

Barron described uriM-

apartment building

an J liomeov\ners as lep.a:

edl) opeiatini; laull) aiann

systems io the point ot "neg-

ligence
"

When tireligliiers le

spond to false alarms, hre

engines and firefighters are

at risk and not available for

other calls, the chief said.

"The (fire) trucks aren't

available for the calls as they

should be." said Barron who

added that large real estate

owners sometimes ignore

the problem. "There's reall)

no incentive (to fix broken

alarms)."

"I'd be supportive of

some type of disincentive."

Ward -> Councillor Ktvin

Coughlin said of establish-

ing a tine system aimed oni>

at repeal anil negligen! oi

lenders.

On the hii;,,,- '-. Bar-

ion said that tiu : .
.. -

''•'''

K> t].^ ^ahi, ! .:';n *r;
'

aiarm--- i na:

aivmore
'

"\ kii'»\\ tha* some com

munities have abandoned

the svstem." Barron said

Direct Sales
Job/Career Fair

Wednesday, April 29" - 4-8pm

Braintree D.A.V. Hall

788 Liberty Street

Featuring 24 Home Businesses

FREE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Contact: Carolann (781) 974-4852

Quincy Resident Pleads

Innocent In 'Craigslist' Murder
Cont d From Page I

without bail on the murder

charge for a hearing Ma>

21.

Markoff was also

charged with armed rob

bery and kidnapping April

10 in the Boston's Westin

Copley Hotel in the Baek

Ba'. of a prostitute vvho also

ad \ e rt I seti he r ser\ i
ce s on

( 'rait'sljst
s.

lie wa- ord'

-'fl.fU,')
'

..a,i!^e-

p,;l,-J 11. : ;^^

ffighpoini Developmeni i

Capr .lohn Doui^an declined

to comment on the depart

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

ment's role in the investiga-

tion, referring callers to the

Boston Police Department

for inft)nnation

Brisman was found shi;t

to death in a hallwa> on the

20"' floor of the Marriott

Copley Place and a security

camera caught a clean-cut

\oung v\hite ir.an strolling

i, asiialh lhrotighlhehal!wa> .

"sping on his Blackberrs

Vsl i»,l ' , 111 .,(.!•, A I-'

tised on Craigshst

.Markoff was not charged

with the \\arwick crime

Suffolk District Attorney

Daniel Conle\ told a news

conference that police

linked Markoff to Brisman

through their e-mail or,

tacts, placed his home un-

der surveillar ' ' tol

lowed hi'j! • nd

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

nrostilule. who ai-i. advL

Vlega-

he met 'v^hde alter,.

' aiveisjt;. t^t \ '

\ibair-

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 I ]
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Budget Savings Top $5.7M
Cunt d troin I'a^e I

still a certainty, but make no

mistake, these efforts will

go a long way toward main

taining critical services in

the city."

Quincy's enrollment in

the state Group Insurance

Commission is anticipated

to save at least S4 million m
health eaie costs, bnni'ing

the •irst-cver redi '

budget line that has soared

over the last several sears

The Koch administration

[snow writing the budget for

the hscal >ear that begins in

Julv.and is "exploring everv

option" for reductions and

restructuring. Koch said

The full breadth ot cuts

is still beint' delermined a-

budget urangling continues

at the sia'i. level, but <!

licials believe several nni-

lion dollars will need !>
'-.

slashed

"Ihese are extraordinarv

times, and we will be mak

ing extraordinarilv diflicult

decisions." Koch said "But

our focus remains on p; •

tectmi: the core ( • o-.

e-^ that our r-

and de-et'.

c

Church Of Presidents Seeks Volunteer Interpreters

he Ch jKi eiRls II

Yc^u can trust your

Credit Union to lielp

you reach your goals

C\t)' of Boston Credit Vnion has been servmii the

financial needs of our members since 1^15.

We take pride in offering our member,^ the \-erv

best in products and services, plus, we deliver it m

a courteous, professional manner.

For more information about City of Boston Credit

Union please call a Member Senice Represenutne

at any location or visit mm.cityofbostoncu.com

Now serving those

that live or work

in the communities

of ISlorfolk or

Suffolk Counties.
*

* Membership eligible to inJividuiU that live or work in

Norh>lk or Sufhilk County, M»»»athiuetts and their tamilv

bor i complete listing of field of membership vuit

cityofbostoncu com or call any of our branch locanoru

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spnng Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

t^ NCUA
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 10 - APRIL 17

Total Calls for Service : 1,250

Total Arrests: 43

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. AfRlL 10

LARCENY, 3:17 a.m., 44 Cummings Ave. Fare evasion.

Party left cab without paying fare. Went into this single fam-

ily residence. Request assistance banging at door. Unable to

locate suspect.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:25 a.m., 44

Town Hill St. Dwelling. Two TVs and a radio known miss-

ing.

LARCENY, 1:54 p.m.. South Shore Savings Bank, 138

Franklin St. By check. On-line scam; victim got check from

alleged business he was working for, deposited it, withdrew on

it, only to find check was bogus.

LARCENY, 2:38 p.m.. Home Depot, 465 Centre St

Property. Complaint for larceny over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:47 p.m., 2 Hancock

St. Past. 2007 Suzuki GSXR60 motorcycle, color blue. RMV
shows plate expired non renewable Dec. 2008. No mention if

vehicle was on Neponset Landing property or on the street.

LARCENY, 7:04 pjn.. Stop and Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Wallet.

LARCENY, 8:44 pjn.. Professional Massage, 329 New-

port Ave. Laptop. Business is professional massage; needs

Cantonese or Mandarin officer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:43 p.m., 215 Quincy Ave

Windshield. Yellow Cab just had a rock thrown through the

windshield.

LARCENY, 10:25 p.m., Cathay Pacific, 111 Hancock St.

Three black males and two females walked out on check from

Cathay Pacific. Now by ATM at Granite Communications.

SATURDAY. APRIL 11

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:10 a.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Arrest forA&B police officer, disorderly

person and resisting arrest.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:28 a.m., Varsity Club, 33

Independence Ave. Windshield.

LARCENY, 1:50 a.m.. Eastern Nazarene College, 23

East Elm Ave. Reported past break to Student Center. Suspects

are former students. MV stopped at 105 Willow St., asking for

license and warrant check. Correction: stop is at 105 West Elm

Ave. Arrest for larceny in a building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:37 ajn., 120 Phillips St.

House egged.

LARCENY, 2:25 pjn., Firestone Tire, 2 School St Caller

discovered cell phone and GPS missing at home.

LARCENY, 5:39 p.m., 134 Robertson St. Past Caller said

while in hospital someone took items from his home. Caller said

door was open because of work being done on the house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:11 p.m., 99

Taffrail Rd . Dwell . Quad stolen last night.

LARCENY, 7:55 p.m., 19 Station St Camera.

SUNDAY. APRIL 12

LARCENY, 12:05 a.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway Past.

Three while females left in car. Threw a credit card at cashier

and left - ran out on bill.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:21 ajn., 153 Sumner St

Window. Unknown vandal threw a rock through 3x5 widow

on house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 a.m., 1495 Hancock

St. Past. Car was keyed, believes it may have been caught on

tape.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:26 a.m., 1000 Southern

Artery. Four males seen on caller's balcony; three wearing dark

clothing. One with white hooded jacket, one with white hat.

On food toward North Wing under bridge. One detained, one

running. All four are detained. All five charged with breaking

and entering attempt. Suspects were located by 777's K-9 after

a track. They were hiding in a ditch near south building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:57 a.m., 35B Martensen

St. Slashed tires.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:08 a.m.,

Bethany Congregational Church, 18 Spear St. Business.

Audio and visual equipment taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:54 a.m., 527 Washington

St. Front windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:08 a.m., 215 South St

Windshield broken overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11: 13 a.m., 511 Washington

St. Windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:25 a.m., 86 GreenleafSt

Tires - all four slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:25 pjn.. Beach Street and

Kemper Street. Side mirror.

ATTEMPTED RAPE, 6:22 pjn., 135 Quincy Ave Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:49 p.m., 79

Dimmock St. Past.

LARCENY, 8:48 p.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway He saw

females involved in a larceny last evening. Caller said the girls

are at Dunkin on Franklin Street at this time.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:49 p.m., 99

Taffrail Rd Dwelling.

MONDAY. APRIL 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:57 a.m., 229 South St

Vehicle. Car keyed from front to back; sideview mirror also

damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:16 ajn., 114 Faxon Rd
Two vehicles - both apparently keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:58 p.m.,45 Grafton Rd
To car - entire car keyed two days ago. MV was parked in front

of 45 Grafton St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:03 pjn., 55 Smith St Dam
age to right front fender.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:42 p.m., 250 South St

Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:07 p.m.,35 Martensen St

To motor vehicle.

TUESDAY. APRIL 14

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:13 a.m., Safford St At

tempted. Caller was walking home and was mugged by two

white males wearing hoodies. Happened about 10 minutes ago.

Suspects tried to get iPod but ere unsuccessful.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:41 a.m., Shear Styles,

Inc., 394 Washington St. Broken window - front window

damaged. Occurred April 12.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:32 p.m., 333

Riccuiti Dr. Dwelling. Front door smashed. Glass on balcony

door smashed. Cash known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:04 p.m., Sawyer Towers,

95 Martensen St. To motor vehicle. Passenger side front and

rear door keyed.

LARCENY, 5:23 p.m., Quincy College Annex, 150 New-

port Ave Ext. Wallet.

LARCENY, 5:30 p.m.. Pond Street Playground, 50 Pond

St. Skateboard - valued at $200 - taken.

LARCENY, 6:29 p.m., Stop and Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Wallet.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:11 p.m., 326

West Squantum St. Dwelling. Front door was smashed, hap-

pened today. Jewelry known missing.

WEDNESDAY. APRU. 15

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:09 a.m., McGrath Highway

and Washington St. Attempted. Caller mugged on way home

from the T station. One white male wearing hooded sweatshirt,

one black male possibly with injured to ear caused by victim.

Nothing taken. Suspects tried to get iPod but were unsuccess-

ful.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3: 15 a.m.. West St. and Wil-

lard St. Broken window. Caller states occupant of a four-door,

dark-colored Toyota shot out a rear window with a BB gun.

Last seen on Willard towards Braintree.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST. 1:31 p.m.. Tiles

by Perfection, 216 Riccuiti Dr. Business. Computers and fax

machine taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:55 p.m., 651

East Squantum St. Past. Jewelry, cash and a TV known miss-

ing.

LARCENY, 4:07 pjn., 101 Sims Rd. Credit card Com-
plaint for larceny of credit card and credit card fraud less.

LARCENY, 4:16 p.m., 17 Jewett St Of check

THURSDAY. APRIL 16

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 2:09 p.m, Alltown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Male. Trying to cash bad checks. Arrest for

attempted larceny by check, uttering and forgery.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:53 p.m., 8 Lawn Ave. To

home. House was spray painted.

FRIDAY. APRIL 17

LARCENY, 8:36 a.m., 1 Grandview Ave Of dog. - red

nose pitbull. Dog found - no theft.

J
BEWARE of mail solicitations from a company identi-

fying themselves as "Secret Shopper." The company sent a

local resident a check for $2,520 so that he could purchase

goods while evaluating various companies he would be sent

to visit.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 2 Hancock Street

3
CAR BREAKS: 200 block of Holbrook Road, Jewett

Street, Newbury Avenue, 500 block of Quarry Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Townhill

Street, 100 block of Taffrail Road, Dimmock Street, 300

block of Riccuiti Drive, 300 block of West Squantum Street,

600 block of East Squantum Street

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, April 1 3 , at approximately 4:30 p.m.. Of-

ficer Bruce Trieu was walking the beat in Quincy Square

when he was approached by a

citizen in the area of Hancock

Street and Cliveden Street,

who pointed to the bus stop

in front ofAngelina's pizza and

stated that there is a large male

screaming at a female.

Officer Trieu walked to

the area, where another citi-

zen stated, "There is a drunk

guy by the bus stop in front of

Angelina's pizza calling peo-

ple n*&'^%$". As Officer

Trieu neared, Quincy Police

dispatch gave out a call that

a female was calling for help at the same location. She

said that a man was screaming at her. The officer located

the female, who was visibly upset. She provided a de-

scription of the suspect, adding that he was walking to-

ward Granite Street and after leaving her, started harass-

ing someone else.

As Officer Trieu tried to catch up to the suspect,

dispatch came over the air stating that they have re-

ceived four 911 calls for a fight on Granite Street near

Hancock Street.

Officer Trieu ran toward the intersection and found a

large crowd gathering on the comer, with people pointing

down Granite Street. One witness said, "Officer, the guy

in the leatherjacket is chasing the guy in green. The guy in

green is trying to get away to avoid a fight". The officer

turned the comer and immediately recognized the suspect

as someone who he had placed into protective custody

for intoxication just a few days earlier. The suspect was

chasing the victim in the green shirt. Officer Trieu ran

over and yelled at the suspect to stop, which he did, but

then walked towards the Officer in a very agitated state

and a very aggressive manner.

The Officer ordered the suspect to stop, turn around

and put his hands behind his back. The suspect slowed,

then screamed obscenities and waved his fists in the air in

a threatening manner.

Concerned for his safety. Officer Trieu removed his ba-

ton from the holster which stopped the suspect. Officer's

Matt Patton and Mike Duran arrived on scene and assist-

ed in handcuffing the suspect, who struggled, screaming

at the top of his lungs and spitting in the Officer's faces.

The suspect was clearly inebriated and had a half empty

bottle of whiskey in his pocket.

Officer Trieu then interviewed the victim with the

green T-shirt and learned that the suspect, unknown to

him, started chasing and threatening him for no reason.

He stated he was not hit and did not want to pursue any

charges. The officer then questioned the female victim

caller, who said that she did not know the suspect. She

said, "He just came out of nowhere and started scream-

ing at me - I'm going to cut you up and stab you" several

times, then followed her as she was trying to walk away.

When she realized he was following her and kept saying,

"I'm going to stab you", she ran into a store and called

"911 "

She said that once she went into the business, the sus-

pect found a new victim and started to chase him. This

victim said that she was not hurt and does not want to

press charges.

The suspect, a 48-year-old homeless person, well

known to the Quincy Police, was charged with "Disorder-

ly Conduct" and transported to the station. Officer Duran
transported the suspect, who continuously kicked the door

of the cruiser and spit everywhere in the cruiser.

The panel between the prisoner compartment and the

front was covered with spit. The suspect was addition-

ally charged with "Wanton Destruction of Property

over $250.00."

Nice Work!

Q
WARNING: Last week, around 7:30 P.M., two men

about 40 years old went to the door of a Norton Road
senior citizen and told a story on how recycling saves

money for the city. They then asked for $ 15.00 to $20.00

to get the recycling program started in Quincy. This of

course was a scam. Report any attempts to solicit money
to the police!

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity or

any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at

617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://tinyurl.

com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment to

view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective Cindy

Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contort the Crime Ihnevention Office- for tips

or comments,my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail address

is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

-U. Dan Minton
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PIATTrS GIFT SHOP at Quincy Medical Center recently marked its grand opening with a rib-

bon cutting ceremony. On hand were (from left to right): Roger Johnston, Dean Rizzo, Executive

Director, Quincy 2000 Collaborative; Gary Gibbons, MD, President and CEO, Quincy Medical

Center; Kellie Johnston, Patty Johnston, Owner, Piatti's Gift Shop; and Mayor Thomas Koch.

PATTY JOHNSTON left a 25-year career in the oil/HVAC industry to open Piatti's (iift Shop

at Quincy Medical Center. The shop is open seven days a week and offers a wide array of mer-

chandise from lottery tickets to one-of-a-kind jewelry and pottery.

Piatti's Gift Shop Opens At QMC
At a time when most

people would be a bit skit-

tish about embarking on

new entrepreneurial enter-

prises, Quincy resident Pat-

ty Johnston decided to take

the plunge, changing careers

to open a new gift shop at

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) called Piatti's Gifts.

Piatti's, which opened

for business last month, held

its grand opening April 15,

kicked off by a ribbon cut-

ting ceremony with Quincy

Mayor Thomas Koch, QMC
President and CEO Gary

Gibbons, MD, and Dean

Rizzo, Executive Director

of Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive.

The shop is located near

QMC's main entrance and

lobby. Its inventory runs the

gamut from every day items

like lottery tickets, candy,

cards and lovely flower ar-

rangements to the more

unexpected, such as one-

of-a-kind jewelry by Bella-

soro and unique handcrafted

pottery created by Surfside

Studio.

"I named the shop Piatti's

as a play on my name and

the Italian word for dishes,

it's kind of a different and

fun name and that's how I

want my customers to expe-

rience the shop," says John-

ston, who knows the hospital

well having delivered one of

her two children, Roger and

Kellie, there.

When Johnston heard

that the QMC's former gift

shop had closed last winter,

she decided the time was

right for her to make the

change from her 25-year

career in the oil and HVAC
industry to open the new

shop.

"It was time. This is

something I've always

wanted to do, so I decided

I would seize the opportu-

nity," she says. "I've had

a chance to talk with a lot

of staff and hear what they

would like to see available

at the shop.

"So far, 1 have had a great

response from everyone

who comes in. People really

seem to like the variety of

the merchandise."

Piatti's Gift Shop is open

Monday through Friday, 9

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBest In Quincy, Ma 02169

SWrtt* (617) 471-5418 •(617)472^7012

a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturdays, 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays,

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more

information about the shop,

call 617-376-5509.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching hos-

pital, providing the highest

quality, most personalized

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has played

a vital role in the commu-

nity since 1890, serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population without excep-

tion. QMC is a clinical and

academic affiliate of Boston

University School of Medi-

cine and Boston Medical

Center.

SHOWCASING A variety of hand crafted jewelry and pottery

at Piatti's Gift Shop grand opening are Adele Pistarino (left)

and Christine Reale, owner of Bellasoro Jewelry Design. An
opening day raffle for a piece of jewelry from Bellasoro and a

piece of pottery from Surfside Studio netted $103 for the QMC
Auxiliary.

l.,Ji"f |/J"" '|' MjUiil iiii iiig iirim JffWPiy^"^

OFESSIONAL
DIRECTOR

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, D.RM.

IHpknmite, Anericu Board of Podktrk Surgery

Mplomate, Aneriou Boud of Podiatrk Orthopedics

HAMMER TOES
When the middle joint in the toenail conditions, or heredi-

toe is cxDntracted, it results in a

hammer toe. Tightened tendons

and ligaments cause the toe's

joints to curt downwards. The

top of the toe becomes imtated

tary problems, the first step to

better foot health is a good

podiatrist. If your foot problem

concems pronation, we invite

you to consult with us about

due to rubbing against shoes. HyProCure™. I am one of only

The big toe is the only one that two podiatrists in Massachu-

remains safe from this potential setts who has the advanced

malady. Some hammer toes training necessary to perform

can be straightened manually; this pain-saving, minimally in-

some cannot move. Stress can vasive procedure that requires

be transferred to the ball of the

foot, encouraging the develop-

ment of coms and calluses.

Hammer toes originate from a

musde imbalance or as a result

of arthritis. There are devices to

hold down tfie hammer toe, and

no casting and has patients

back in their regular shoes in

just one week. Call our office at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER
for an appointment at 781 -986-

3668. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main St.,

gel caps and shieWs that elimi- in the Randolph Medical Office

nate frictbn. Your foot doctor BuiWing, and Milton Medical

can recommend an appropriate

course of action.

When your feet are suffer-

ing from hammer toes, heel

pain, bunions, fungal infections.

BuikJing in Suite 221

PS. When choosing foot-

wear, be sure that the toe area

isNgh andbroadenough to ac-

conwnodate the hanvner toes.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

SINCE 1962 •

ARC YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF rCEUNO 8tCK AND TIRED? Tn^ AcHfHMrtMrt I

ACOPUNCTURt 19 A »Are AND EFPCCTivC TDA A>»P«OveD
meATMENT FOR ovkh 50 health conditions imcludimjo-

ARTHntTtS MIORAINC HeAOACHCS
TCMCxsMirm BuMSiri*

Spomts iN^iumcs Stkbmi
PAIN OUimNa SMOKIN9
TMJ «Ku> MCMn

Why %urrmft NBEOi-tssLV? A<rHf%Ul<tMrt Wolfiil

ACUI»UNCTU»»« ASSOCIATSS OF TM« SOUTVt SWOAK
UOMkhmockSinkki Ouinov. ma

CONVCNHCMTk-r I.OCATCO N«XT TO Owi»*CY CKurtm (X'

QTy^i^Tf^ssTT' www ACIJDAn com .

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, INC.

Ailyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1246 Hancock St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169

PKone: (61 7) 770-0080

bts@ fctslawoHice.com

John Spada Tax Service
We offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided by experienced local professionals.

We \%ill work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget.

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701
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Easter EGGStravaganza At Wollaston Church Of The Nazarene

THE WOLLASiOiN CHI RCH of the Nazarene recently held its sixth annual Easter EGG-
Stravaganza. More than 800 people attended, including 400 children who hunted for the 10,600

stuffed Easter Eggs, 90 special baskets and prizes. Following the hunt there was food, cof-

fee, drinks and fellowship time. The church thanks Dr. Allan Yacubian, Coffee Break Cafe,

Starbucks, Fratelli's, Panera, Roche Brothers, Stop and Shop, Shaws, Barry's Hair Design,

Brigham's, Friendly's, Pizza Hut, Papa Gino's, Baby Cakes, Gypsy Kitchen, Walgreens, Boys

and Girls Scouts, community friends, and the people at Wollaston Church of the Nazarene for

their donations and making the event a success.

CAMERON JOHNSTON anticipates the prizes t,„,^ ^^ „.„„v , , .,.,., T ^ .^ ..,,.. TT^^^^^^^
and surprises of the sixth annual mUaston Churrh ™^ ?,"

^T 'Tf " "
« "", »*« Nathan CaldweU Ella Johnston and Derek

of the Nazarene Easter EGGStravaganza.
^^^^'^ -.***^ baskete and bags waitmg for the start of the Wollaston Church of the Naza-

^^ rene's sixth annual Easter EGGStravaganza.

AND SHE'S OFF - EUa Johnston is fuU of ex-

citment as she participates in the Wollaston

Church of the Nazarene 's sixth annual Easter

EGGStravaganza

.

Photos Courtesy ofNicki Caldwell

The Monster isn't

in tlie Closet.

It's in your

Medicine Cabinet.

QuincyOverDoseHelp.org

MORTOU COUffTfSHBOF^ OITICE • i^MJLON AIMmAAIKESB^
QUmCY O^Drr iff«ON • QiANCY IMUniAL GIKXIP
QUHUCAUTO OEAUEIKMPS . SOUTH CXMSTAL BANK

D^0»A8UE OEANBtS - THE DCWARE RMBUU.HOMB
AYB5 HAIOICAP GONVBQIOli MC- THE EAST8IN BANK FOUlIk^^

51ATESn^T BIANK OOMP.
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Volunteers Clean-Up Faxon Park

s
.»

\S%i<t^'^M
VOLUNTEERS Steve Linskey of Alton Road (left) and Angelo Sodano of Quincy Boy Scout

IVoop 42 pick up tools from the back of a Quincy Park Department truck before joining other

volunteers in cleaning Faxon Park on Saturday.

NEIGHBORS FROM Madison A>enue and Endicott Street with trash the> picked up during

Saturday's cleanup at Faxon Park. From left: Arthur Tucker, Serenity Belo, Liz Bradley and

Brian Resnick.

TEAM WORK Joanne (Swingle) Hennigan and Maureen KATHY AND MARK Costello. Faxon Park neighbors from

Argento, clean-up volunteers from 1000 Southern Artery, do Stanlev Circle, are read> to mo>e on to the next clean-up spot. KING OF THF HILL' - Frank King of Alton Rf)ad holding

their part by bagging leaves at Faxon Park. Quincv Sun Photos/Robert Nohle fash he removed from rocky knoll in Favon Park.

Great Business Banking.

Strong Backing.
Get a Business Banking package, the security of Santander,

and up to a S650 value!

Open a Sovereign business checl<ing account, get a Sovereign Business

CheckCard, make six purchases totaling $250, get $150*

Open Sovereign Business Owner Premier Checking, get a Sovereign

CheckCard, make six purchases totaling $250, get $100*

Sign up for Sovereign Merchant Services, actively process for 60 days, get $200*

Apply for the Gold Card from American Express OPEN''' and when approved, make eligible

purchases for the first three months of Card membership, and earn 5% cash back up to $200*

That's up to a S650 value!*

I

Santander Strong—Sovereign is part of one of the"World's Safest Banks'.'^ Sovereign ^ Santander

1.877.768.1145 I sovereignbank.com/650

Sowesn Bank rs a Memte FWC and a wtMly «»ned subsday o( Banco Santander SA e
with a sJaidart rnnmum open«ig deposn of $50 and request a Sovere«n Busmess ChediCart(-^
entity as «)entified Iw taxpayei Klentrfcation nunte ffW) The amount of the l»)usc^
tw ftey 22 2009 »»* a staxlard niin»nuffl openre deposit of JIO aid request a Sovere^iOw^
openmordBffwya ID wave your IwnusArewl percent ^ amount of tfie Bonus oedfcd to you

loxwitii* be reported to Itie 1(6 as interest for the ye* «iwf)ictitt«t)orus 5 pad Cunent personal ctieclui«astirT«wmyonei»tB has had a personal ctiectanga(xountw*So^

0»<ner Premw OwAw offer cainot t» WTibred ** rt^

»Ht« aiAfllvBwesU as ofW 1^09 This pronwtonal of% pertans to ItK Gold Cad fiOT

5% cashtartcller of up to $200 per unque twswss Qwble purchases inclu* purc^

Gil QKiues or olha (^ eiMMlenls tAcoirdmi Id GloMfnaru .
April 2009
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THl
ISA

WTVMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Safe Gutter

Cleaning
Last week, we learned about

clearing debris from the rooftop

and noting damage to be taken

care of. This week, let's go into

more detail about the gutter

system -- a critical component

of a healthy roof and a healthy

house.

Gutter dams — buildups of

leaves, twigs, nests and other

debris in one or more spots

along a gutter run - can cause

a lot of damage to the gutter,

and left unchecked, can cause

problems in other parts of the

house. For example, water spill-

ing over the top of a gutter or

through a torn gutter seam can

cause leaks or cracks in the

foundation directly beneath that

spot, in a much shorter time that

one can imagine.

So inspecting and cleaning

the gutter system twice a year -

spring and fall — is important.

You can do some of this inspec-

tion from the rooftop, but for a

more thorough look, set up a

ladder (with a helper on the

ground to brace the ladder and

to take notes for you) and move
along the run.

To clean the gutters, wear

sturdy work gloves and carry

a couple of tools in your belt ~

particularly a long screwdriver

or sturdy rod to break up stub-

bom dams. Once these debris

piles are loosened up with a

long tool (which also scares off

any critters that might be nest-

ing in said debris pile), grab the

debris and throw them down to

the ground.

Once all these dams are

cleared away, take the garden

hose up with you, set it at the

highest end of the run, and have

your helf)er turn the water on

full force. The water will wash

remaining leaves and debris to

the top of the downspout, where

they will pile up on the down-

spout screen - from which you

can remove them. The water

flow also will reveal leaks in

the gutter system that can be

patched up after the cleaning is

complete.

Most leaks appear at the

seams where sections of the

gutter run meet up. (This is also

where most dams tend to build

up, as there is a little lip at the

seam on which debris can get

caught.) Loose seams can be

reconnected fairly quickly by

drilling a new hole through the

upf)er side of the gutter sections

where they overlap, and insert-

ing a screw and washer (with

the head inside the gutter and

the screw protruding outside it),

tightening with a wingnut.

Gutter sections with rips or

holes in the middle, rather than

the seams, should be replaced if

possible. If a hole is not too big,

however, it can be patched us-

ing a gutter patch kit.

HOME TIP: Newer gutter

systems sometimes come with,

or have available, patching or

replacement kits. Check with

the gutter manufacturer or at a

home-improvement store.

Sendquestions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando.

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA • APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin

617-479-1000
\ iMl: uu u ria\

CiWIew Beal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkem

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrcalcstatc.com

Home Need A Design Stimulus Plan?
ARA) - These days bail-

outs are common, but not

many Americans have con-

sidered it for their home

design. Does lifeless and

cluttered design leave your

home in need of a make-

over?

Lifestyle and design ex-

pert Susie Coelho is out

to change all of that with

a sweeping Home Design

Stimulus Plan that offers

immediate and effective

relief for homeowners to

boost their surroundings,

both inside and out, without

busting their budgets.

"Homeowners have been

clamoring for widespread re-

form both inside and outside

of the home," says Coelho,

who has provided guidance

and support to homeown-

ers for years with her best-

selling books and HGTV
makeover shows Surprise

Gardener and Outer Spaces.

"This plan will refresh any

home design."

The five key components

to Coelho's Home Design

Stimulus Plan are as fol-

lows:

1 . Provide immediate

relief to family and living

Neighborhood Housing

Services Offers

Low Interest Loans
Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore is offering no and low

interest loans for housing

rehabilitation for qualified

Quincy homeowners.

Funds may be used for

many home rehabilitation

projects, including roofs,

windows, heating systems,

stairs, siding and more.

Over the past two de-

cades, Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services has made low

interest loans and grants to

more than 450 eligible fami-

lies in both single and multi-

family homes throughout

the city. NHS is a neighbor-

hood-based affordable hous-

ing non-profit agency that

also offers first-time buyer

education/assistance.

Eligible homeowners

must meet low and moder-

ate income guidelines (up

to $66,150 for a family of

four).

Loans are available at

eight or 3%, depending on

income and are payable up

to 15 years. A portion of the

loan may be a grant.

Additional funds are

available dor de-leading.

For more information,

call Janice Tucker at 617-

2227 ext. 22.

Brian Levin Top Rental Agent

At Classic Homes Real Estate

Brian Levin has been

named the top success-

ful rental agent at Classic

Homes Real Estate in Quin-

cy.

Levin has been with the

firm since the middle of last

year, and has helped doz-

ens of tenants and landlords

with their apartments.

"We're extremely proud

of what Brian has achieved

in such a short time," said

Barry Rabinovitz, president

of Classic Homes Real Es-

tate. "His professionalism,

character, and work ethic

are truly admirable and will

serve him well.

"He often goes the extra

mile to make his clients hap-

py. That's one reason why
he achieved the 'top rental

agent' for the first quarter

of this year," Rabinovitz

added.

Levin lives in Holbrook

with his wife. He has a

bachelor of science degree

in management.

Classic Homes Real Es-

tate provides service in the

sales, rentals, and property

management of residential

real estate in the Quincy and

South Shore area.

YOUR HOME SOLD WITfflN
98% OFASKING PRICE
GUARANTEED OR well
PAYYOU THE DIFFERENCE!

(Coadiliaai ippi) i

I
BaiT7 Rabinovitz

I CLASSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
I

FRKF. Home Evaluation Report 247 1-8M-61M351 ID#1M2

'617-328-5800 www.QuincyHomeSaleGiiaranteexoiii

rooms with the removal of

excess furniture.

Provide relief to living

and family rooms that have

been over-taxed by excess

furniture and accessories.

Space is the basis for con-

temporary design and this

look can be achieved by

trimming down. Stimulate

and breathe new life into

rooms by cutting back on

anything that has become

a liability instead of an as-

set. Remove that extra wing

back chair, the torn ottoman,

those pillows that swallow

up the sofa, and maybe even

that old carpet so that you

can actually see some floor.

2. Cut back on spending

with the addition of only

inexpensive or handmade

decorative pieces.

Fool guests by creating

pieces of art for little or no

money. Look for branches

that can be put in a vase, a

painting from a garage sale

or flea market, a beautiful

fabric piece, or even a great

piece of wallpaper that can

be framed. Find large pieces

that make big statements.

Light the art from the bot-

tom with a small spotlight

that can be tucked behind

the piece. Let the art be the

star of the room.

3. Infuse natural light

into the home for an imme-

diate morale (and energy ef-

ficient) boost.

Bring natural light into

the home simply and af-

fordably, and watch spirits

increase as the energy bills

decrease. Windows are a

piece of art and can be used

to showcase an outdoor

Reverse

Mortgage Topic
Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will

discuss his specialty on the

first and third Wednesdays

of the month at 1 p.m. at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment,

call Ann Bruce at 617-376-

1506.

tree or plant and create that

seamless look between the

indoors and the outdoors -

but they must be clean. Ac-

cording to a recent survey,

almost half of homeowners

(48 percent) would rather

clean the toilet or shower

than their outdoor windows.

For many that may be be-

cause of the time and effort

that goes into the chore, but

it can be simple and the re-

sults can be dramatic. I rec-

ommend using a new quick,

easy and affordable solution

for a streak-free shine in

half the time - the Windex

Outdoor All-in-One Glass

Cleaning Tool.

4. Give outdoor areas

some incentives by taking

the best of interior design

outside.

Bring change to your

home by styling the outdoor

spaces using simple indoor

techniques. Add an outdoor

rug to soften the patio floor;

bring in a side table as a fo-

cal point or even an outdoor

leather ottoman. Elevate the

planter to the status it mer-

its by placing it on a table

instead of the ground. Add
some decorative pillows

to make the outdoor furni-

ture more inviting. If in the

market for furniture, choose

those pieces that have the

flexibility to be used either

indoors or out.

5. Bailout your back-

yard!

No backyard challenge is

insurmountable with these

helpful hints for bringing

quick relief to the outdoor

areas. No place to plant?

Go vertical in your garden

with trellises, walls, arbors

and planters. Use ivy, ficas,

bougainvillea, night bloom-

ing jasmine, gardenias, and

other fragrant species to

stimulate the senses. Small

spaces? Give the illusion of

space by using a mirror to

reflect and open up areas,

adding an entirely new di-

mension.

With these easy tips, the

indoor and outdoor spaces

will look fabulous in no

time. Next on the to-do list:

find an excuse for a party to

show off the beautifully re-

freshed home.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Onhqc
Ann«x ttocily, inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annexxom

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering SalL'sperson's, Broker's diid Continuing Ed. classes

i«
Still Number Onen
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AUCTIONS
PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Stoughton, MA

44,000 SF Commercial Building

146 Campanelli Parkway

Thursday, May 7, 2009 @ I IAM

Manufacturing/Warehouse building featuring 4
1
,490 square feet of industrial space and 2,500 square

feet of office space. Located on 4.86 acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Terms: $25,000 deposit as bank check. Sub)ect to a 5% Buyers Premium Balance due m thnty OO) days Other terms if any announced at saie

DEVELOPERS SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Fitchburg, MA
3-Stor/ Mill Building

1380-1428 Main Street

Thursday May 14,2009 @ MAM

1 83,000 square foot (6 1 ,000 sf per floor) brick

commercial/mill building located on 8.5 acres.

Permits in process for 1 50 residentiaJ units.

21 E report available. Minutes from l-90/Rte

2/Rte. 32 & Rte 1 2.Walking distance to MBTA.

Outstanding development opportunity!

Broker participation offered & welcomed.

TERMS; $20,000 deposit m cash, ceaified or DanK check at sale Balance due in forty-five '''5; days SuDjea to a 5% Buyers P^em.jm. Of-.er te^™:

any, announced at sale Aurtion to be held on the premises Call for a complete mfo pack!

Presented exclusively by

FLYNN
BOSTON REALTY

ADVISORS

(6 1 7) 479-9000
FlynnAuctions.com • FlynnBRA.com

1495 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA • MA Lie. #300

DEVELOPER AUCTION
One unit to be sold ABSOLUTE,

regardless of price!

Oceanfront lifestyle offering privacy and security in a

breathtaking setting.Two bedroom residences feature

large terraces that take advantage of dramatic, unspoiled

water vIews.This is... (^ceO^OtO/

8 Residences to be Auctioned Saturday, May 9

One Longbeach Avenue, Hull, Massachusetts

Opening bids starting as low as $499,000!
Financing of 5%/30 year fixed/no points

available to all Qualified Buyers!

All Information at www.OceaniaAuction.com
2% Broker Participation • 5% Buyer's Premium Applies • Darnel

J
Flynn. MA Auction License «300

Presented exclusively by

FLYNN
BOSlON RtALl^

ADVISORS

Open Houses Every Sunday, 1 2-2 PM
Wednesday, April 29,6-8PM
Thursday May 7, 6-8PM

617-479-9000

FLYNN PROPERTIES - COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre corner lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

1 9,938 SF. 1 6,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3, 1
43+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active Indus, park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Quincy - Newly renovated offices suites, 3 1 ,000 SF on 1 .75

Acres, Business B zoning Approx. 1 06 Parking Spaces. Fully

functional basement. Granite and Slate Accents. Call for leasing

terms and spaces. For Sale at $3,5 million

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Ajto r^.ie Ciose to Rts ^4 &

495. i 4,523 +/- SF building op approximately 2.5 acres featonrg

r^ultiple sales offices, -jppe^ mezzanine offices, open show roo-^ i

customer service area ana iarge autc^otve se^vxe a^'ea Of^e-'ec

at $ i 7,000/month NNN

UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE
IWffWWWWBB^M

Quincy - (^o:;ie; iOLaticn iae<ji ic: .j. .aMei/ of office or retail

possibilities. 3, 244+/- Square foot building on 4,695+/- SF site.

Ample on-site and off-site parking, loading dock. Good, visibility

and signage opportunity on busy stretch of Rte, 3A. $279,000

Quincy - Multiple suites available in premie- Gown Colony Park

beacon. Four suites actable of Z247 SF 3,33 1 SR 3500 SF and :^,
1 00

SF. Contiguous to 1 043 1 SF Amenrties include hotels, banking shuttle

sen/ce. food service, health club and more. Parking ratio is 3.5/
1 .000

RSF. Somie tun>4<ey space available. Flexible terms, competrtwe rents

Taunton - Industrial units ''or lease *•

SF. Multiple drive-in doors and ample vara spj::

Heavy industrial use is OK. 2,500 A"": r -
.-.e'-

For lease at $4.50-$5.50 PS^ NNN

jOO

DJFIynn.com
FlynnAuctions.com

617-479-9000
1 495 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA • MA Lie. #300

w Daniel J.
Flynn & Co.. Ine^
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PASS Realtors Host Clothing Drive For Career Closet
THIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllMI Illllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

The Plymouth and South

Shore Association ofREAL-

lORS (PASS) Community

Service Comnntti.- recently

hosted a cloth;: • drive to

assist the lntci;,i'th Social

Services Carcct U ^cf.

The Career : i'sot pro

vides South ^' ''»^^ 11^

ci>me men aiu en who

are seeking v^. :L or reen-

terine the uoik force the

opportunity tu c soose free

business attire

Customers of the Career

Closet are assisted in choos-

ing outfits from a large se-

lection of new and gently

worn clothing that has been

donated by business people

throughout the South Shore

Participating agencies refer

clients to The Career Closet.

New clothes boost the self

esteem uf those wearing

them giving them the con-

tidence to compete for jobs

in the competitive market-

place.

More than 200 PASS

members donated new and

gently worn clothing and ac-

cessories to the drive. PASS

affiliate. Gallo Moving and

Storage, provided a mov-

ing truck and iransported

the clothing from the PASS

headquarters in Pembroke

tv) The Career I'loscl in

Quincy.

The PASS Community

Service committee assists

different charities on a

monthly basis through fund-

raising, awareness and spe-

cial events.

The Plymouth and

South Shore Association of
^

RtALl'ORS^w) is a profes-

sional real estate trade orga-

nization consisting of over

2.200 members and cov-

ers 18 communities from

the Neponset Bridge to the

Cape Cod Canal. For more

information on PASS, visit

ww wPassRe.a.|.l(>rs .com

.

Four Ways To Add 'Wow!' To Your Kitchen

(ARA) - As you start

to build your new home,

or remodel an older house

into the comfortable and

elegant retreat you've been

dreaming about, one of the

main rooms to consider will

be the look, feel and use of

your kitchen.

Let's face it. No matter

where you try to entertain

in your home, guests always

end up in the kitchen. The

kitchen is the lica ' and soui

of any home and 'he- main

congregating p mjU for fami-

lies and frier 1 Whether

yiiu are en;, eis or

parents with children run-

ning through the house, the

kitchen is your homes cen-

ter for enterlaming, gath-

ering, coniniunicaiing and

cooking.

When de : .g your

dream kitchen, here are

some ideas you can work in

to create the 'wow" factor:

I . Plan around your cook-

ing style.

How you and other cooks

in your household use the

work triangle - the area

between the sink, the stove

and your refrigerator - will

help you determine the ideal

layout. If you entertain a lot,

consider adding an extra

sink for food preparation,

on a side counter or a center

island. This will allow you

more flexibility as you whirl

around concocting marvel-

ous meals and snacks - es-

pecially if you have more

than one chef in the kitchen.

2. Design your cabinets

with function and style and

make a statement with your

finishes.

Custom cabinetry is a

perfect way to show off

your style and implement a

custom dc'.ign v\hiit maxi-

mizing your kitchen > >pace

for socializing, cooking, and

storage. Cabinets by Graber

crafts and builds vvood cus-

tom cabinets using only ihe

finest hardwoods available,

matching wood grains on all

pieces for consistency and

color, fhe companv will

personally measure your

Npace to make sure the final

product fits exactly the way

you want it to - customized

to within 1/16 of an inch -

taking responsibility off you

and your contractor.

Wood cabinets and coun-

tertops from Cabinets by

Graber also can include ar-

chitectural wood carvings

for all styles, creating the de-

tails you need for the "wow"

factor in your kitchen. Visit

www .cabinetsbygraber.com

for ideas on how to make

your new or remodeled

kitchen a beautiful room.

3. Include space for the

luxury appliances.

What would your dream

kitchen be without that in-

door grill, built-in espresso

machine or wine cooler

tucked into an alcove? As

you plan your kitchen, re-

member that custom cabinet

makers can design around

your appliance needs. Keep

in mind traffic patterns

through the kitchen space

and the frequency you will

use such appliances.

4. Light it up

If you have a gorgeous

kitchen, you need to illu-

minate it so everyone can

admire the work, style and

craftsmanship. Consider

installing recessed canned

lights or a simple chandelier

or pendent lamp over the is-

land. Built-in cabinet light-

ing and under cabinet light-

ing adds drama to the space

and highlights areas like

your countertops or special

dishes.

Courtesy ofARAiontent

PASS Clothing Drive: PASS Community Service Committee

member Bill Bailot (left) and an associate from (;allo Moving

and Storage collect clothing from PASS Members for the In-

terfaith Social Services Career Closet.

Safe Mowing Is No Accident

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingfor you

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toni@reaIty7.biz

(NAPS) - Reading a

lawn mower's manual prob-

abl> isn't at the top of the

av^^ragc consumer's priorit>

lists -but it should be.

Unsafe operation of lawn

mowers leads to thousands

of accidents each year.man>

resulting in serious or fatal

injuries to adults and even

young children. Yet most of

these accidents can be pre-

vented.

"If you turn on a mower

without knowing how to

operate it properly, you're

sacrificing your safety and

the safety of those around

you," said Rod Benson, en-

gineering services manager

for Exmark, a mower manu-

facturer.

Mower safety guidelines

are in owner's manuals and

at exmark.com/safetytips.

htm. Here are a few of the

key safety considerations:

1) Before mowing, clear

the area of rocks, sticks, toys

or other debris that can eas-

ily be picked up by mower

blades and thrown through

the discharge chute, causing

injury.

2. Leave all power safety

features in phue such as

"uards. shields, deflcclor"^;

and warning decals to pro-

tect operators and others

nearby.

3

.

Do not mow when chil-

dren are near. It takes only

a fraction of a second for a

child to run into a mower's

path. Prevent injury by su-

pervising children and pets

inside the home while some-

one is mowing.

4. Extra care should be

taken on hills, which can

cause a loss of traction.

Movements should be de-

liberate and steady, with no

sudden changes in speed or

direction. Hills with slopes

greater than 15 degrees

should always be avoided.

5. Use only a walk-be-

hind mower or hand-trim-

mer near retaining walls,

drop-offs or water. A riding

mower wheel could slip

over the edge, or the ground

could give way, causing the

mower to roll over.

QUINCY
v^yvMV.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com

Realty Pros

Slanio.s & Stamo.s Realtors

~
i~ J .iM Su.niHini St.

^„n..nmn.. \l\ n2ri

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200

On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Dollars

and sense
by David Uffirigton

Your

Credit Score
With lending dollars

tight, it's more important

than ever to make sure your

credit scores are as high as

they can be.

A newly updated book,

"Your Credit Score, Your

Money and What's at

Stake" (FT Press) walks you

through everything you need

to know about the three-dig-

it number that shapes your

financial future. Written by

Liz Pulliam Weston, per-

sonal finance columnist for

MSN Money, "Your Credit

Score" is a valuable refer-

ence.

Here are some facts the

book points out:

- It is punishing the way

a credit score can drop over

something small. The drop

in your credit number seems

mammoth in comparison to

a "little" error, such as mak-

ing a late payment. Worse,

the better your credit, the

more a small glitch will

count against you.

- If you use a large per-

centage of available credit

on one card, it will count

against you. One solution

is to move the debt between

multiple cards, thus giving

you a smaller balance on

each card.

- Having bad credit costs

you money over the long

haul. Bach time you appl^

toraloan.vou won't qualil)

for s.H)od interest rate-.. \our

(iisui :.iK
i

.einiums wili l'o

lip. a> its thought (b> m

suiers; that those with lou

scores will file more claims

- It's imporiant to check

your credit report on a regu-

lar basis and go over it care-

fully. You're entitled to one

free report per year (in cer

tain states its two per year.)

Dispute inaccurate informa-

tion, including the spelling

of your name, wrong ad-

dresses or Social Security

numbers, and inquiries you

didn't authorize.

- If you don't use an old

card, don't close the account.

It can hurt your credit score

because it appears that your

credit history is newer than

it really is.

- Most helpful is the

book's chapter on coping

with a credit crisis. Whether

it's a mountain of debt or a

job loss, the chapter outlines

the steps to take to get back

on your feet.

The book also covers

in detail what to do when

you're a victim of idenfity

theft and how to prevent

it, how to raise your credit

score in only a few months,

fighting back against lend-

ers who want to change your

credit limits or your interest

rates, and how your credit

score is determined.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL

32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmailjCom

.

O 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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4-Run Sixth Puts NQ Over the Top

Red Raiders Upend
Presidents, 6-5

By SEAN BRENNAN
Sammi Bonanni and the

North Quincy Red Raiders

had to sweat out a seventh

inning rally by the Quincy

Presidents, but in the end.

North escaped with a huge

6-5 upset win at Mitchell-

McCoy Field on April 1 5.

North, which broke open

a 2-2 game with a four-run

sixth inning against Quincy

ace pitcher Kori Sorensen,

picked up its second win of

the season with clutch hit-

ting and solid defense. But

it was the workman-like

performance by Bonanni

on the hill that propelled

the Red Raiders to victory.

Bonanni (seven innings, six

strikeouts, four hits) battled

Sorensen pitch-for-pitch and

besides the seventh inning

hiccup, she kept the potent

Presidents lineup in check.

"It was excellent." said

NQ head coach Kerry Gint}

about her teams perfor-

mance against Quincy '"We

weren't afraid of her (So-

rensen). We had practiced a

Ion on just getting our hands

through the ball and \vt)rk-

SOFTBALL
N. Quincy - 6

Quincy - 5

ing against speed and it re-

ally paid off.

"Our team defense is our

strength and we played real-

ly well today. We have been

playing real well all season

and it came together in this

game
"

Ginty was also impressed

with the way her junior hurl-

er handled the pressure of

closing out Quincy and go-

ing up against a great pitcher

like Sorensen.

"It was a little hairy (the

bottom of the seventh), but

1 think it was just nerves,"'

added Ginty about the pitch-

ing performance of Bonnani

.

"It vsas the Hrsl time v\e had

been in a situation like that

all year. But she stepped up.

She has been solid for us all

year; she is a fighter and she

loves the competition.

"She knows she can

throw strikes because of the

team defense behind her. It

was a big win and hopefully

it gives us some confidence

moving forward. Our record

does not indicate how good

of a team we have so it was

good to get the monkey off

our backs."

The scoring began ear-

ly in the game as Quincy

jumped out to a 1-0 first

inning lead. Leadoff hitter

Elisa Lam tripled and scored

on a RBI groundout by Ju-

lia Yee. but Bonanni settled

down and retired Sorensen

on a groundout. walked Ol-

ivia Berry and closed the in-

ning out with a strikeout of

Kylie Ko/lowski

Ihe Raiders evened the

game at 1
-

1 the very next in-

ning. With two outs, senior

Brittan) lolkins reached

base and came around to

sct)re on a two out base hit

from Bonanni.

Over the next tour in

nuigs both Sorensen and

Bonanni held tlie opposing

offenses in check At the end

of five innings, the teams

were deadlocked at 2-2

.North Quincy's tour-run

sixth inning rail) started

when senior Siobhan C"ar-

THE PRESIDENTS' NICOLE PARRY (#13) is called out at first base in the third inning of last

week's softball game against NQ at Mitchell-McCoy Field. NQ's Catherine O'Connell stretches

to make the play.

Sun Photographer

Pictures Online

Quincy Sun sports pho-

tographer Larry Carchedi

has additional local high

school sports photographs

that can be viewed and or-

dered on his website www.
northquincy.smugmug .com

.

Carchedi 's work covers

high school teams and lo-

cal youth teams. For the rest

of the 2009 spring season,

his photos will be featured

in the sports section of The

Quincy Sun.

liii STAB BlSEBllL MMF
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BATTING CAGES
%%HW^

*«v^

^V

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

SUN SPORTS 1
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Graduating
High School
Seniors:

Congratulations on your achievement.

Quincy Youth Soccer

is pleased again this year

to award scholarships in memory of

Joy Hanlon and Michael Therrien

to 8 graduating seniors who have

played Quincy Youth Soccer and are

planning on continuing their education

Applications may be obtained from

your high school Guidance Office or

downloaded from our web site

quincyyouthsoccer.com

Applications must be postmarked

no later than May 9, 2009

^

\*}-

^

r
^\K
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Red Raiders Upend
Presidents, 6-5

NQ'S SIOBHAN CARNELL slides into third base safely. CarneU and the rest of the Red Raid-

ers scored four times in the top of the sixth against Quincy and earned a big Patriot League

Cont'd From Page 21

out that set off a serious

North Quincy celebration.

"We played lousy and de-

served what we got tonight,

every bit of it," said frus-

trated Quincy head coach

Mike Sedar. "We didn't play

defense, we didn't hit. We
didn't deserve to win."

For North Quincy and

especially the Red Raiders

senior class, the victory over

their city rivals and a team

in Quincy that is considered

one of the best in the Patriot

League, was hard earned

and worthy of celebration.

"We pulled together after

starting the season a little

shaky," said senior cap-

tain Brittany Folkins who
played exceptional defense

at shortstop all game. "We
had a great practice leading

up to this game, working on

our hitting and infield de-

fense. This win means a lot

to us. They are a great team

but they came in like they

were going to beat us, but

we showed them that we are

also a very good team."

Round two between

North Quincy and Quincy

is scheduled for May 19 at

Mitchell-McCoy Field.

Notes: North Quincy

upped its overall record to

3-3 with an 8-3 win over

Scituate last Friday. Senior

Catherine O'Connell and

freshman Emma Ainsley

both finished 4-for-4 with

two RBI . . . Quincy rebound-

ed with a league win over

Pembroke last Friday. The

team's record is currently

4-3 overall

.

win.

Popular Event To Take Place May II-May 20

Applications Available For 27*

Annual Senior Olympics
The Quincy Recreation

Department announces

that applications are now

available for the 27"' An-

nual Senior Olympics.

The 27"' Annual Senior

Olympics are open to men
and women age 55 and

over, and the event will

begin on Monday, May 1

1

and will conclude on May
20. A full schedule of Se-

nior Olympic events will

be published in The Quin-

cy Sun when available.

The Senior Olympics

are sponsored by the City

of Quincy and the appli-

cations are now available

at the Mayor's Office, the

Council On Aging and the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment.

Applications will be

mailed on request by call-

ing 617-376-1395 or 617-

376-1244. Participants do

not need to live in Quincy.

All Senior Olympic

events are conducted at

sites in Quincy and are

supported by Bay State

Community Services,

River Bay Club and the

Quincy Rotary Club.
QUINCY CATCHER OLIVIA BERRY throws down to second base on a stolen base attempt.

Quincy dropped to 3-3 overall following a tough 6-5 loss to NQ.

Presidents Top Red Raiders, 4-2

Quincy's Kevin Keith Dazzles On The Hill
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

took to the diamond at Ad-

ams Field last Wednesday

night looking to slow down
the red-hot North Quincy

Red Raiders and behind the

lights-out pitching of junior

Kevin Keith, the Presidents

handed the Raiders only

their second loss of the sea-

son, 4-2.

Keith was masterful. He
limited North Quincy to

just three hits, striking out

eleven batters. He took a

no-hit bid to within seven

outs of completion, finally

allowing a two-out fifth in-

ning hit to NQ senior Matt

Jay. But even after Keith

lost the no-hitter, he finished

the game strong and helped

Quincy pick up its third win

of the spring and the team's

second Patriot League win

of the year (Quincy was

shutout last Friday, 10-0, by

Pembroke High School and

the team record now stands

at 3-3 overall, 2-3 in Patriot

League action).

"Even after he lost the

no-hitter he's so focused and

he competes at a high-level.

BASEBALL
Quincy - 4

North Quincy - 2

I wasn't worried about that

rattling him," said Quincy

coach Tim Daley about

Keith's performance on the

mound. "What's even more

impressive is that's a very

good hitting team. They are

very disciplined and he did a

good job containing him."

The Presidents jumped

out to an early 1-0 first in-

ning lead against Red Raid-

er junior Keith Morreale (3

1/3 innings, four runs) as

Quincy junior Colin Mc-

Carthy singled to lead-off

the game. McCarthy would

reach third base and came

around to score the game's

first run on a delayed steal

.

With Keith dealing,

Quincy extended its lead to

2-0 in the second and to 4-0

by the end of four frames. In

the second inning, sopho-

more Lucas McDonough
walked, stole second base

and came all-the-way-

around to score on a RBI

QUINCY'S KEVIN KEITH carried a no-hitter into the fifth

inning last week in a game against North Quincy. Keith fin-

ished with a three-hitter as the Presidents won 4-2 at Adams

Field.

Quincy Sun photos/Lariy Carchedi

THE RIGHT SIDE OF the North Quincy infield dive for a ground ball during last week's Pa-

triot League contest versus Quincy High School. NQ dropped to 6-2 following the 4-2 loss.

single off the bat of junior

David Muollo. Two innings

later, in the fourth, Quincy

drove Morreale from the

game. Seniors Sean Gray

and Greg Gaffney reached

base via walks (four of the

six batters who drew walks

against Morreale scored)

and McCarthy delivered

both runners home with a

clutch two-run single.

NQ senior Ben Leahy

(two hits, seven strikeouts)

came in as relief for Mor-

reale and shutdown Quincy

the rest of the way, but by

that point the damage was

done.

The Red Raiders finally

got on the scoreboard in the

bottom of the fourth inning.

Keith . facing Jay, struck him

out but the pitch scooted to

the backstop. Jay, hustling

all the way down the first-

base line, drew an errant

throw that ended up in foul

territory. The error advanced

Jay into scoring position and

he would go to third on a

groundout and later scored

North's first run on another

groundout. The score at the

end of four innings was 4-1

Quincy.

The Raiders, playing as

the home team, stepped to

the dish in the seventh trail-

(Cont'dOnPage23)
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Quincy's Kevin Keith Dazzles Raiders
{Cont'd From Page 22)

ing 4-1. But the game was

not over because this team

had not won six of its first

seven games for no reason.

The Raiders tan rake and

score runs at a rapid pace

and even with Keith pitch-

ing the Raiders did not gi\c

in.

Junior John Ainsley led

off the seventh with his

team's second hit (single).

He would later score the

game's tinai run on a pinch

hit inheld single off the bat

of senior Lamonte Toombs

With the tying run on base.

Keith bore down and struck

out the final two batters ot

the game lo give Quinc) a

huge early-season win

Notes: Oi'mey followed

the North Quincy game

with a 10-0 loss to Pem
broke High .School, hnter-

ing school vacation week,

the Presidents have a ?>-}

record... Fhe Red Raiders

bounced back from the loss

NQ\S BEN LEAHY came in and pitched four innings of shut- to Quincy with two wins.

out relief. The first was an impressive

Nine-and-Under Quincy
Redstockings Open Season
The 9Under Quincy

Redstockings opened their

2009 baseball season over

the weekend at Quarry Hills

with doubleheaders against

the Seadogs and Navigators,

both talented local lOUnder

teams.

On Saturday, behind 15

strikeouts from four dif-

ferent pitchers, Quincy de-

feated the Seadogs 4-3 in

Game 1 . With Quincy hold-

ing a slim 4-3 lead entering

the top of the sixth inning,

Mark Monahan came in as

relief and struck out the side

to earn the save.

Kevin McDonald (three

innings, five Ks) earned the

win and the combo of Matt

Eagles and Gregg Selbert

produced the game-winning

run in the home half of the

fourth inning.

In Game 2. Quincy

jumped out to an 8-0 lead,

but the Seadogs battled

back to tie the game at 8-8

in the fifth. The two teams

ended regulation tied, and

after one scoreless extra in-

ning, the contest ended in an

8-8 tie.

Matt Tomlinson (three

stolen bases) and AJ Currie

(triple, two RBI) paced the

Quincy offense.

On Sunday, the Red-

stockings played the NE
Navigators of Pembroke,

in Game 1 , the Navigators

scored five first innings

runs, but Quincy battled

back to take a 6-5 lead. But

the Navigators proved to be

too much and outslugged

Quincy to the tune of a 21-

1 1 victory.

In Game 2, behind strong

pitching and defense. Quin-

cy bounced back to win 7-3.

John McDonald earned the

win on the hill and Matt Fox

(two runs, two stolen bases)

and Justin Sullivan (two sto-

len bases) led the offense.

The 9U team (2-1-1

overall) will open division

play on April 26 against the

Rhode Island Reds

Runs Record To 5-0

North Quincy Tennis

Defeats Quincy^ 3-2
The North Quincy Red

Raiders varsity girls tennis

team continued its hot start

to the 2009 season with a 3-2

victory over Quincy High

School last Wednesday.

North, which has started

the spring season at a blis-

tering 5-0 pace, received

an impressive performance

from freshman Elizabeth

Sullivan at the first singles

position.

Sullivan won her match,

6-0,6-1.

Other Red Raiders earn-

ing victories included soph-

omore Julie Ross and senior

Carmen Seto at first doubles

(6-3, 6-4) and seniors Lisa

Lee and Stacey Chung at

second doubles (6-0, 6-2).

Quincy picked up its two

wins at second singles and

third singles. Stephanie An-

nessi won at second singles

(5-7, 6-4, 6-4) and Dora

Pepo at third singles (6-7

((7-5)), 6-3,6-1).

The rest of the 5-0 Red

Raider roster includes

seniors Dan Chen, Sta-

cey Chung, Carmen Chan,

Marisa Forrester. Lisa L^e,

Sara Morris, Carmen Seto.

Kathy Wu and Tina Zhu,

junior Lindsey MacPherson,

sophomore Julie Doyle and

Julie Ross and freshmen

Elizabeth Sullivan and Sara

Sullivan.

Kathy Sorensen coaches

the team.

WoUaston Senior Babe Ruth
Tryouts Scheduled For Early May
Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding tryouts

for the upcoming baseball

season on May 2, 3, 9 and

10 at O'Rourke Field. Try-

out times are scheduled for

9 a.m. until 12 Noon each

day.

The 1 8-game season

starts June 1 and ends in late

July.

Senior Babe Ruth is for

players between the ages of

16 and 18 and to be eligible

to tryout, a player mu.st have

been bom on or after Janu-

ary 1,1990.

For additional informa-

tion contact Steve Reardon

at 617-438-5727 or Bob

Gnffin at 617-472-4811.

8 7 walk-off victory over

Patriot League opponent

Sciluate High School on

April 16 Brian Donaghey

bases-loaded single drove in

the winning run. Joe Kdgerly

pitched SIX outstanding in

nings and Ben Leahy picked

up the win in relief Matt

Rodriguez.. Devin Hudson.

.Matt Jay and Danny Russell

picked up big hits against

Scituate . North pushed

Its record to X~2 wifh an

y- 1 \icloiy over Weymouth

High School on .April !••

Junior Ryan l.oiiis pitthed

M\ innings, sinking out nim-

batters .At the plate. Louis

had two hits, two RBI and

three runs scored Rodn-

gue/ (double, two runs; and

loombs (two RBI) carried

the .North Quincy offense

Both NQ and Quincy will be

playing in the annual .NQHS

Baseball Tournament this

week. The two city teams

THK PRKSIDKNTS" F I (AS VUIH)Nf)l (iH firts a strike to

first bast from his shortstop position during Quincy's 4-2 win

o\iT thf Red KaidtTS.

were scheduled to play

Tuesday at "^ p.m at .Xdams

Field (weather permitting)

If that game was rained-out.

the makeup date is set for

Ihursday at "^
p m (Adams

field), with the second day

of the tournament set for

Fnda\

Quincy Residents Continue
To Shine On Diamond

With the college baseball

season fast approaching con-

ference playoff time, several

Quincy residents continue

to make significant contri-

butions to their respective

teams.

Michael LeBel

Last week Quincy High

School's Michael LeBel led

the University of Rhode Is-

land's offensive attack, as

the team sw ept a three-game

series over St. Bonaventure.

LeBel finished the series

with si.x hits, including two

home runs and a triple, sev-

en RBI. five runs scored and

three stolen bases, including

a steal of home. For the sea-

son (37 games). LeBel. only

a freshman, ranks second

on the team in batting aver-

age (.358), runs scored (26),

home runs (six), RBI (31),

stolen bases (10) and slug-

ging percentage ( .582).

John Folino

UConn senior hurler

John Folino continues to

anchor the Huskies pitch-

ing staff. Last Friday. Folino

extended his winning streak

to four games as UConn de-

feated Georgetown. On the

season. Folino's record is

5-2 overall He has a 3.08

LR.A and averages a strike-

out per inning.

Tom Conley

UMass freshman Fom

Conley has displayed an

iron man-like endurance,

catching in 30 out of 32

games for the Minutemen

He is batting 305 and is sec-

ond on the team with a 436

on -base percentage

Dean Sandonato

Quincy's Dean Sando-

nato has been a kev contrib-

utor to the Bentlev Colleize

bullpen this season He has

a 2-1 record and an LR.A of

2 OS. Sandonato has limited

opponents to a 22"^ batting

average.

()ther Quincy residents

making late season contri-

butions to their teams in-

clude Steve SuUi\an (pitch-

er Westheld Stale). Scott

War>*ick (relief pitcher

Fairfield University ). Eric

Moreschi (relief pitcher

.Mass .Maritime) and Conor

Cavanaugh and Brian .VIc-

Quinn. both playing at La-

sall College.

COMMITMENT CONTROL

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities
$50 per cliild

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

APRIL 24

6-8PM

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations
9-weekend entry-level youtfi

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 montfi long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete Info.; to register:

www.americafc.us
Quincy's nevk ciub soccer progra.r

FRIDAY

MAY 1ST

6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway
For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog89(^^netscape.net

website: www.quincytrackclub.org
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HEALTH and FITNESS

Quincy Lions Walk/Run

For Sight Saturday
The Quincy Lions Club's

12th Annual Run/Walk for

Sight will be held Saturday.

April 25 at Pageant Field in

Quincy.

Day-of-race registration

will begin at 9 a.m.. fol-

lowed by the children's IK

race at 10:30 a.m. The adult

5K run/walk— which is on

a course certified by I'.S.

Track & Field— begins at 1

1

a.m. Prizes will be awarded

to race winners in a number

of categories, and the first

200 registrants will receive

a free race T-shirt and run-

ner's giveaway bag.

The registration fee is

$20 for adults and $5 for

the children's IK race, and

includes a buffet lunch fol-

lowing the race. There will

also be entertainment and

a prize raffle featuring Red

So\ tickets, restaurant gift

certificates and more.

Quincy Lions Club
Run/Walk

for Sight

Recognized For Commitment To Quality Testing

Granite Medical Accredited

For Its Nuclear Laboratory

"The Run/Walk for Sight

is a fun event for the whole

family," said Quincy Lions

Club President Joe Reardon.

"The local community has

been very supportive of the

Lions Club's efforts to help

blind and visually impaired

individuals, and we hope

everyone will come out and

enjoy this fun and worth-

while event."

Sponsors for this > ear's

race include Eastern Bank.

South Shore Savings Bank.

Bank of Canton. Cerebral

Pal.sy of Massachusetts.

Lydon Chapel for Funer-

als. Senior Resource Center,

Granite Links Golf Club.

ASAP Environmental. May-

or Thomas Koch, the Rural

Masonic Lodge AF & AM.
South Coastal Bank, Quirk

Cars and Mansfield and No-

lan. PC.

Proceeds from the Run/

Walk benefit eye research

and the Quincy Lions Club's

community service activi-

ties, including providing

free eye exams and free eye-

glasses for local residents in

need, offering free vision

and health screenings, pro-

viding college scholarships

to local high school students

and more.

The nuclear cardiol-

ogy laboratory at Granite

Medical in Quincy has been

granted accreditation by the

Intersocial Commission for

the Accreditation of Nucle-

ar Medicine Laboratories

(ICANL).

Granite Medical's labo-

ratory is one of a select few

nuclear cardiology labora-

tories in the United States,

Canada or Puerto Rico to be

recognized by the ICANL
for its commitment to high

patient quality and its pro-

vision of quality diagnostic

testing.

Cardiovascular disease

is a leading cause of death

in the United States. In the

nuclear cardiology labora-

tory, both heart function and

blood flow are measured.

Tips for Building Healthier Habits
(ARA) - Between jug-

gling work, soccer practice,

ballet and household chores,

taking the time to build

healthier habits can be a

seemingly daunting task for

moms. But a new survey re-

veals a startling misconcep-

tion. Despite the fact that

it's generally agreed upon

that it takes just three to six

weeks to form a new habit.

the overwhelming majority

of respondents think it takes

six months or longer.

"1 want to educate moms
and their families about how
easy it can be to form new,

healthy habits." says Bob

Greene, founder of the Best

Life program. "For example,

the simple act of swapping a

sugared beverage for water

is an easy change that can

shave calories and add up

to big results over time. Re-

place one typical 12 ounce

sugared beverage daily with

water and cut 3,650 tea-

spoons of sugar a year from

your diet - that's 38 pounds

of sugar a year."

To help empower fami-

lies to take it one step at a

time. Bob Greene and Nestle

Pure Life brand bottled wa-

ter joined forces to launch

the Pure Life / Best Life

Challenge at www.purelife-

bestlife.com to help make
families small changes in

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

DENTIST AS PERSONAL TRAINER
If you exercise regularly and lem. Proper brushing and

adhere to a healthy diet, your

dentist can be as valuable to

you as your personal trainer

and nutritionist. That is, the

dentist can play a significant

role in helping patients lead

longer, healthier lives. Ac-

cording to at least one study,

oral health may be a marker

for longevity. The study par-

ticipants were divided into

three groups: those with good

natural teeth, those who wore

dentures, and those with poor

dental health. After ten years,

it was found that people with

good teeth (whether natural or

artificial) were more indepen-

dent and functioned at a higher

level than their peers with poor

teeth. They also lived longer

and enjoyed better social rela-

tionships and happier moods.

We provide dental services

for every type of dental prob-

flossing, a healthy diet, regu-

lar professional cleanings,

checkups, and x-rays, can all

help ensure many years of

oral health. Please call 617-

479-6220 to schedule an ap-

pointment. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, where we
offer dental care for the entire

family with an emphasis on pre-

ventive care. Let us show you

how to properly care for your

teeth. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. During the course of

the 10-year study of people

between ages 70 and 75

mentioned above, only 33%
of the people with good teeth

died during the study while

48% of the people with poor

teeth died

four key areas: eat right,

drink right, get active and

get green.

Following are a few sim-

ple steps that families can

take to acquire new healthy

habits.

Drink Right.

* Put a water bottle in

your kid's bag before they

head off to practice or a

game.
* If your family drinks

whole milk now, switch

gradually, first to 2 percent

and then to 1 percent.

* Before your workout,

drink 8 ounces of water.

Eat Right:

*Plan your meal menus

in advance so you know

what's coming.

* Set a kitchen curfew

and close your kitchen after

dinner.

Get Green.

* Keep your recycling

bin in a prominent place to

keep it top of mind through-

out the week.

* Stop catalogs you don't

read and don't want.

* Recycle or compost any

yard waste and clippings.

Get Active.

* Make your goals quan-

tifiable (e.g., walk 1 mile

three times this week).

* Schedule some off days

or easy days into your regu-

lar workout routine.

* Exercise with a partner

or a neighborhood group.

Now through Sept. 30,

families can check out oth-

er dps and small steps to

achieving a healthier life-

style by taking the Pure Life

/ Best Life Challenge.

For more information and

to take the first small step

toward building a healthier

lifestyle for you and your

family, log on to www.pure-

lifebestlife.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

me
Women's Health,

Fitness & Diet Tips

Plus Inspirations

www.fitnessunlimited.com

helping physicians to de-

tect the presence of cardio-

vascular disease. This test

may also provide important

information regarding the

occurrence of future heart

attacks.

A complex imaging tech-

nique, nuclear cardiology

testing relies on the experi-

ence of both the physician

and the technologist. Their

interpretive and technical

abilities determine the di-

agnostic accuracy of the ex-

amination. The Intersocietal

Commission for the Accred-

itation of Nuclear Medicine

To Your

Good

Health

by f^ul G. Donohue, M.D.

Do Rusty Nails

Cause Lockjaw?
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Please talk about lockjaw. I

grew up on a farm, and it was

something I heard about all

the time. You were supposed

to be careful when you were in

a barn to spot any rusty nails

you might step on. Is that so?

I don't hear much about it

anymore. Why? - LS.

ANSWER: I heard the rusty

nail/lockjaw story as a kid too,

and I didn't grow up on a farm.

Frankly it's a seldom-seen ill-

ness since routine immuniza-

tion against it has been in effect

for many years. The real name

of kx'kjaw is tetanus, and just

at)out everyone has gotten a

tetanus immunization.

The tetanus bacterium,

Clostridium tetani. is found

throughout the world in soil

and in animal feces. A number

of cases develop after a punc-

ture wound when the bacterium

is introduced deep into tissues.

Rusty nails are only one way

the germ gets into the body, and

they are not the most common
way.

The tetanus germ makes

a poison that causes muscles

to go into violent and pain-

ful spasms. Spasms of the jaw

muscles are how tetanus came

to be known as lockjaw. Pa-

tients can't open their mouths.

Tetanus also causes generalized

muscle spasms, with the patient

awake during the spasms. The

slightest stimulation -- a loud

noise, for example - can trig-

ger muscle spasms, so tetanus

patients are kept in darkened,

quiet rooms.

Penicillin, human tetanus

immune globulin and medicines

that control muscle spasms can

get most patients through this

harrowing illness.

I don't want to scare fjeople

about tetanus. It is uncommon.

However, everyone, at every

Laboratories (ICANL) has

developed an accreditation

program that evaluates the

quality of these and other

critical elements of a nucle-

ar cardiology laboratory.

Participation in the ac-

creditation process is vol-

untary. Accreditation status

signifies the facility has been

reviewed by an independent

agency that recognizes the

laboratory's commitment to

quality testing for the diag-

nosis of heart disease.

Granite Medical is an af-

filiate of Atrius Health.

age. should keep their tetanus

ininiunizations up to date. They

have to be obtained every 10

years. Only one-third of the

adult population of the United

States and Canada is adequate-

ly protected against tetanus.

DEAR DR. DONOHIE:
Every spring 1 have hay fe-

ver so bad that I am virtually

housebound. I have ased an-

tihistamines, nasal sprays --

including steroid nasal .sprays

" cleansing my nose with salt-

water flushes and many, many
other medicines, but I do not

get any relief. My primary

care dcKtor suggests I see an

allergist for allergy shots. Do
they really work? Would you

advise them? - HM.
ANSWER: Allergy shots,

also known as hyf>osensitiza-

tion, work for most. An allergist

first has to determine exactly

what a patient is allergic to and

then has a serum compounded

that contains the allergic mate-

rials. The shots are then given

in a series of weekly and in in-

creasingly concentrated doses

until a maintenance dose is

reached, and that dose is then

injected monthly.

The shots stop mast cells

from emptying themselves of

chemicals that spur allergy

symptoms like sneezing, itch-

ing and running nose when al-

lergic material lands on them.

I would advise anyone with

severe allergy symptoms that

do not respond to medicines to

have allergy shots.

**

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I take a flsh-oil supplement

daily. Can you tell me if these

tablets contain mercury, as

some fish do? - P.C.

ANSWER: Take your fish-

oil supplement without fear.

Such supplements contain

negligible, if any, amounts of

mercury. They won't make

you sick. They could make you

well. *
Dr. Donohue refirets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

. ters. but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32S53-6475.

< 2009 North AiTiencaS>nd.lnc
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Salvation Army Accepting

Overnight Camp Applications

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 26 through July 2.

The cost is 5135 for the

camping experience.

For more information,

contact Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2345.

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church

Thursda... April 2.^.2009 THe Chancy Sun Pae. :!'

Quincy Point Congregational

I

Native American Sunday At

Community United Methodist

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St.. Wollaston, will

celebrate Native American

Sunday at its 10:30 a.m.

worship service May 17

Guest speaker will be

Patricia Parent, a Native

American descL-ndaiU ot

mixed hentaiie

Parent's First Nations

heritauo is PenDbscnt and

Western .AhciiaM. nt Mamc

and New Hampshire. She r

a sioiyiellcr. musician. 'Aril

or and teacher.

A litelony student ot Na

live culture and spiritualit}.

she shares her knowledge

with schools and churches

throughout New England.

She IS also the secretary for

the New England Annual

Conference United Meth-

odist Committee on Native

American Ministries.

Ihis past summer, she

taught in three-day Schools

of Christian Missions on

Native American Cultural

Survival at I Maine Farm

ington. Gordon (^)llege and

Aldersgatc (\imp in Rhode

Island

Patricia is nuinicd to

Ro\ Peter Parent, a Iniletl

Methotlist elder presently

serxini-' m tlie Plain ^i!le

I nited MetlnHli-l Chuieh

in Plamville, and the 1 list

Inited Methtidist Church in

.North Attlcboio

Fnllo\uni: Nati\e Aincii

can tradition. Rev. Peter

dt)es exquisite beading, and

has created beaded clerical

stoles Ihe couple has one

son, Aaron.

Patricia will share some

of her music and storytelling

at the May 17 worship ser-

vice. The service's readings

and hymns will also honor

NaUve American culture.

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, will begin at

10:30 a.m. with the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m. and the children's

Sunday School will be held

after the scripture reading

Lector is Jeannie

O'Connor: ushers are Brian

and Nancy White.

Coffee hour will be host

ed by Ann Giger, Florence

Hunter and Shirle> Poore

rhe church will host a

spring dinner and sock with

a DJ providing hits from the

40s through 70s Saturday.

April 2.*i at 6 p.m. All are

welcome.

Call 617-773-3319 tor

more information

Quinc) Point Congrega

tional Church. 444 Wash-

ington St .Qui nc>. vm 1 1 have

a worship service Sunday at

lOa.m

This is .Men's Sunday

and men of the c(mgregation

will host the da>

Fhe theme for the ser

mon will be "Patience" and

Sweeney. David Prince and

Dick Ra>niond

La> Reader will be Chris

Barrett Jack Bissett will

lead the call to worship and

the unison praver

All are welcome

Coffee, light refresh-

ments and conversation will

follow worship in fellow

,t will be conveved by Jack ship hall

Bethany Congregational

Bethanv Congregational able for infams and n,d

Church 18 Spear St .Quin- dlers

ev Center, will have Sunda> h-llowmg the worship

worship service and Church scrMce. there w lil be teliow.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck Congrega

tional ("bureh. MO Manet

Ave uill mark 'Molv lb

!iu>r Siiiidav" uith .i tann

^e^vlce devoted U' >' '' -

piivj and ceiebi.i .::_

l.(Hd throui'h lau'jhtei anJ

huinoi

All are wekome '." uti^n.

e enleitainmi' and uplihn.

siindav at '> ^n a m
Oca.

• raa -An

I ); Wii- '

A !elh>wship

•mIIow ill.' ^

School at 10 am
II,. Ke-- U'lliat! (

Harding vvill prea/

ApcOir,

( inUicare '

-

ship time in the

hmen:

Bethanv ( hurch ^priim Fliim

Free Concert May 9 At

Good Shepherd Lutheran

,,ue S-' :

;,-;n M an. '

f'hureh table

Jude -ilcnt auction. h^>n\c

Good Shepherd Lutheran

(^hurch. 30S West Squan-

tum St.. Nonh Quincy. will

host a free concert featuring

Jodie Mulcahy Saturday.

.May 9 at 7 p.m.

Mulcahy will sing world

music, accompanied bv

elassical guitar.

For more intormation.

eall 617-328-8348.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

1 he Council on Aging is I

in urgent need for bath seats nat.

tor senior citi /ens.

e ' ' Pi 'v'

?58*V^^shfngfer^?^^Qulnry

phone. 773 9797

Rev. Seiwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Wc^ship. 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ea Sund:iy 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

lYoiJlh & ChilUren'b Mmistty

iContempor;^rY Worship

• Md^nage & Family Group

• Intrrnatlona! Fellowship

Catholic_

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quir^cy 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1 :30am, Weekdays 9am

Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome'

Sacred Heart Church

386 Hancock St.. Noi.n uuinvy. .vim ',

(6171 '',28-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sal

I0 30af-

12 noon ..; ^U;- - -

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am Sat 9am

Handtcapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat 3-3;45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-24.^9

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4;3()pm

Isunday; 7:3{>am.9:fJOam (Family Mass).

10:3(>am,* 12noon,5:(X)pm

Weekday Masses; 7:00ain and 9:0()am

* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunda\ at

12 mxm & assistive devices for the heiuing

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible , handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper;iA>v\'er Churches

uir-aithlilicik'il

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
oiOManei Avenue

www.hncong,ofg

Worship Service Sunday

9;30am

'Holy Humor Sunday'

Pastor John Casthcum

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
united Church of Chris*

JRev. Di. iVIary Louise Gifford.

Sdr):Or raStOr

Preaching: ^e. Es'-

Sermon: l \Ni' ''^s'

Catholic

\ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.nn.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor; Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7.00, 9.00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

Bkthany
Con(;rk(;ati()nal

Chirch
Spear <t C\>cldingti)n Streets

QuiiKyC-enter. 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C.Harding

'Expect fhe Unexpectiug

'

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Liglit Refreshnwnis

Church is handicapped accessible

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd .

miiaston

Rev John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Seiyice 10 AM
Church Office (617} 479-6661

i /,///; u\ jnr refreshmenis

1 after the service.

Christian Science

First C hurch <!

Christ. Scientist

Nazarene
10:30 \M Minda> Sctmcc

& Sundav SchoolWollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A
S& WedmsdaN KNcninii Mtetiim

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ^,^55^ .,.,„.
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev Fred. Fullenon

Sunday Ssry'ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worst^ip witli Us'

Congregational

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship

Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedeil, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Salvationist

20 (ireenleaf Street. Quinc>

off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universahst

THE SALVATION ARMY
6BaxterSt. Quincy 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE

BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH

1306 Hancock Street Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am

We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in this Directory

Call 617-471-3100
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William J. Cotter
Electronics Technician

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. Cotter, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated April 18 in Holy

Trinity Parish, Our Lady

of Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Cotter died April 15.

Bom in Chelsea, he grew

up in Dorchester. He moved

to Quincy in 1993. He had

worked as an electronic

technician for many years.

He was also a voracious

reader, avid history buff and

enjoyed traveling.

A devoted husband, fa-

ther and grandfather, he

enjoyed his children and

grandchildren.

Husband of Ann T. (Mc-

Donagh) Cotter; father of

John Cotter of Quincy, Ann

Marie Shaheen and her

husband Bruce of Groton,

William M. Cotter and his

wife Susan of Medfield and

Barbara Scenna and her hus-

band Steve of NH; brother

of Conine Manchester and

WILLIAM J. COTTER

her husband Paul of FL and

Mary Ann Protasowicki and

her husband George of Lyn-

nfield; grandfather of Shan-

non, Salvatore and Steven

Scenna and Gina and Mi-

chael Cotter.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Beacon Hospice, 15Allerton

St.,Roxbury,MA02119.

Alice L. Adams, 80
A funeral service for

Alice L. (Giovannucci)

Adams. 80, of Quincy, for-

merly of Mattapan, was

conducted April 17 in the

Alfred D. Thomas Funeral

Home, Milton.

Mrs. Adams died April

14 at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehab, Quin-

cy.

Bom in Boston, she re-

sided in Mattapan before

moving to Quincy 59 years

ago. She summered for

many years in Brookfield,

NH.
Wife of the late Frank

C. Adams; mother of Jane

E. and her husband James

Burke of Milton, Rick and

his wife Elaine Adams of

Norwell and Carole M. Ad-

ams and Barry of NH; sis-

ter of Jean Giovannucci of

Quincy and the late Phyllis

Giovannucci.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren.

Interment was in Knoll-

wood MemoriaJ Park, Can-

ton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Obituaries
Eva C. Cambria, 89

Clerk

A funeral Mass for Eva

C. (DiNatale) Cambria,

89, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

April 18 in the Church of

Saint Claire, Braintree.

Mrs. Cambria died April

15 at the Colonial Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center,

Weymouth.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She had lived in Weymouth

for two years, previously in

Braintree for over 20 years

and Quincy most of her life.

She was employed as a

clerk in the corporate offices

of the former Jordan Marsh

Company at the South Shore

Plaza in Braintree, retiring

in 1985 after 18 years of

service.

Mrs . Cambria was amem-
ber of the St. John's Church

Senior Citizens and was a

longtime member of the St.

John's Bowling League. She

enjoyed and was devoted to

her family, especially her

grandchildren.

Wife of the late Frank J.

"Porkey" Cambria; mother

of Diane M. Hanlon and her

husband James of Brain-

William F. Hale, Jr.
Investment Banker, US Army Veteran

EVA C. CAMBRIA

tree and Anthony J. Cam-

bria and his wife Cheryl of

West Bridgewater; sister of

the late Catherine Curreri;

grandmother of Kristina

Kippenhan, James Hanlon,

Daniel Hanlon, Nicholas

Cambria, Frank Cambria

and David Cambria; great-

grandmother of Henry Kip-

penhan.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Marge Crispen Center, 74

Pond St., Braintree, MA
02184.

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam F. Hale, Jr., of Quincy,

formerly of South Boston,

was celebrated April 18 in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Hale died April 13.

He graduated from Cath-

olic University on Washing-

ton, DC. A United States

Army veteran; he served in

Northern Europe, including

the Battle of the Bulge dur-

ing Worid War II.

He retired as vice-presi-

dent of the investment bank-

ing firm Warburg, Paribas

and Becker in 1982. He also

enjoyed summers on Cape

Cod and winters in Florida.

Husband of Alice

(McLaughlin) Hale of Quin-

cy; father of Robert E. Hale

and his wife Laury of Mil-

ton, Barbara J. Walters and

her husband Bill of Grafton,

Richard D. Hale of FL, Su-

san H. Ciulla and her hus-

band Joseph of Canton and

David Hale and his wife Su-

san of Provincetown; son of

WILLIAM F.HALE, JR.

the late William F. Hale, Sr.,

and Catherine (Nolan) Hale;

brother of the late Mary De-

ver; uncle of Elizabeth Sim-

mons of Quincy and the late

Rev. Gerard Dever; grand-

father of Jennifer Walters

of VA and Brendan and Eric

Hale of Milton.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to Al-

zheimer's Association, 311

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

William E.Smith, 58
Design Engineer

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for William E. "Smitty"

Smith, 58, of Walpole, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated April 16 in St. Timo-

thy's Church, Norwood.

Mr. Smith died April 12.

Bom and raised in Quin-

(Groden) Smith; stepfather

of Ryan Saulneir of Walpo-

le, Alison Head of Norwood

and Courtney Doherty of

Walpole; grandfather of

Morgan and Kristin Head

of Norwood and Jackson

Doherty of Walpole; son of

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

changed somewh(
better or for wor
being shattered. F
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Deware
Service i

Wollaston i

576 Hancoc

Quincy, M^^

(617) 472
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Advanced Plannir

A Service Family A^

492 Rock Street' Fc

A Thought

fOR THi ^eet(

.

We have all heard the saying:

"Today is the first day ofthe rest of

your life.'* As long as we have life,

each and every one of us must live

within the confines of time - day-

by-day. It is a precious possession.

We can use it or we can waste it.

At this very minute a life is being

ere by someone or something, for

se. A hope is being born, a dream
'leas are being heard, accepted and
lappen every day.

ute, a part of today, will soon be
* be replaced. It can be used to ad-

appiness or it can be shunned aside

d faded hopes in the tomorrows to

s gone. There may or may not be a

do haveTODAY.Adecision to write

hone call, play a visit, or whatever

[) you and others on this - The first

our life . .

.

1 Funeral Home
Beyond Expectations

Chapel ^^ ...^^^^

k Street ^>v. .
^\

i 02 170 (Dignity)
-1137 ^^-- -^
Jability Plus Service

ig • Cremation Service Available

iiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

ill River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

cy, he was a 1969 gradu- Dorothy A. (Doane) Smith

ate of North Quincy High of Rockland and the late

School and later attended Matthew F. Smith; brother

Northeastern University of Matthew F. Smith, Jr. and

School of Engineering. He Nancy Gilligan, both of Ha-

had been a resident of Wal- nover.

pole for the past 18 years He is also survived by

and was employed by Po- many nieces and nephews,

laroid Corporation for 32 Interment was in Terrace

years as a Design Engineer, Hill Cemetery, Walpole.

retiring in 2004. Funeral arrangements

Mr. Smith enjoyed work- were made by the James

Rocco Marinella, 93
Sheet Metal Worker, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Roc- (Holmes) Marinella; broth-

coMarinella, 93, of Quincy, er of Amelia DeSantis of

was celebrated April 18 in Quincy and the late An-

St. John's Church, Quincy. thony, Leonard, Emilio and

Mr. Marinella died April

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Quincy, he

worked as a sheet metal

worker for Bethlehem Steel

and General Dynamics at

the Fore River Shipyard.

He was a World War II

United States Navy veteran.

Husband of Helen M.

Dominic Marinelli, Mary

Gianino and Phyllis Voipe;

son of the late Joseph and

Berardina (D'Allessandro)

Marinella.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Patricia Simmons

ing around the house as a

handyman, home remodel-

ing projects and landscap-

ing. An avid golfer, his

greatest joy came from his

grandchildren.

Husband of Monica

H. Delaney & Son Funeral

Home, Walpole.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 44 Binney St., Boston,

MA 021 15.

A funeral Mass for Pa-

tricia "Patty" Simmons, of

Quincy, formerly of Wey-

mouth, was celebrated

April 18 in Gate of Heaven

Church, South Boston.

Ms. Simmons died April

13.

Daughter of Steven Sim-

mons and the late Eileen

(Farrell) Dunne; Joseph

Thurston of Quincy; mother

of Rhayann, Jade, Brian and

Gavin; sister of Kristine

(Simmons) Barrett and her

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

husband William "Bill" Bar-

rett and Bridget and Meagan

Dunne; step-daughter of

John "Jack" Dunne of Rock-

land.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cous-

ins, nieces, nephews and

friends.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Doug Flutie Jr. Foundation

for Autism, PO Box 767,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Hamel, Wickens &
IVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HameIFuneraICare.com
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Dorothy L. James, 87
Homemaker

A funeral service for Dor-
——

^ ,

othy L. (Guglielmi) James,

87, of Plymouth, formerly

of Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday in the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als.

Mrs. James died April 15

at the Radius Health Care

Center, Plymouth.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She had lived in

Plymouth for three years,

previously in Quincy for

all of life. She was a home-

maker.

A social person . she loved

dancing and was devoted to

her family and friends.

WifeofthelateAlbertH.

James; mother of Charles D
Hardy and his wife Christine

of Plymouth; grandmother

of Melissa Blom, Theresa

Swader, Scott Chervenka

and Laura Smits, all of

Wl; great-grandmother of

Mackenzie. Taylor and Tony

Blom. Aust)n and Kayla

Dale A. Hayden, 67
Retired Tester For Raytheon

DOROTHY L.JAMES

Chervenka and Benjamin,

Cameron and Kylie Smits;

sister of John A. Guglielmi

and his wife Madeline of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweene\

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Qumcy.

A funeral Mass for Dale

Archie Hayden, 67, of

Brockton, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be celebrated Thurs-

day at 10a.m. in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Hayden died April

19 at the Caritas Good Sa-

mantan Medical Center.

Brockton.

Born in Weymouth, he

was raised and educated in

Braintree schools. He had

lived in Brockton for 15

years, previously living in

Quincy for 32 years, and

earlier living in Braintree.

He worked for Raythe-

on as a tester and in main-

DALK A. HAYDEN

and the late Ricky Hayden

He is also survived by

four nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were

Wednesda) from 5-K p m
tenance for 26 years and m the Sweeney Brothers

Robert W. Griffin, 78
Retired Airline VVorl^er, Air Force Veteran

retired in 20()8. He also

enjoyed his family, the out-

doors and working in his

garden

Husband ol Rose Ma-

rie (Zanghetti) Hayden of

Brockton; lather ot Debra

F. Donovan and Patricia

M Sullivan-Dennis, both

of Wevmouth, Christine

M Grossman ot Brockton

and Dale J. Hayden, Jr.. ot

Braintree; brother of Fran

Hersev-Manson of Hanover

Home for Funerals. I Inde

pendence Ave. Qui nc)

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemeter). West Quin-

c\.

Funeral arrangements

were made h\ the Sweenev

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quinc}

.Memorial donations ma\

be made in his name to the

American Cancer Societ).

1115 West Chestnut St .

Brockton. MA 02.^0]

Funeral ser\ ices for Rob

ert W. Grifhn. 7 S, of Orlan-

do, FL., formerly of Quinc\.

were held Feb. 6 at Baldwin

Fairchild Funeral Home in

Orlando.

Mr. Griffin died Feb. 3.

He was born in Quincy

De. 14. 1930.

Mr. Griffin was an Air

Force veteran and served

during the Korean War.

He retired from Pan Am
Airlines after working 30

years in the airline industry

He is survived by his wife,

MaryLou GritHn, daughters

Debra Banks of Orlando,

Patricia Stokes (Robert) of

Altoona, FL, Robin Grit-

fin of Freemont, CA and

Eva Tukdarian (Thomas)

of Orlando; his sister. Mar>

Doyle (David) of Quincy.

and six grandsons.

Entombment was at Glen

Haven Memorial Park, Win-

ter Haven, FL.

Guido Luchini,81
Retired Quincv Patrolman

A funeral .Mass for Gui-

do ""Leo" Luchini. Si. ot

Squantum. will be celebrat-

ed todav (Wednesday) at 10

am in St. Ann's Church,

Quincy.

rean War

Husband ot hiainc M
(Colella) Luchini, lather

of John F. Luchini and his

wife Elaine R. of Quincv

and Joseph D. Luchini and

Mr. Luchini died April his vvite Regina of Frankhn.

18. brother of Gloria Flamingo

Born in Boston, he was of Lancaster and Nina Rose

a 1946 graduate of North of Rockland; grandfather of

Quincy High School where Donald F , Christine M. and

Betty E. Coletti, 83
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Betty

E. (Russo) Coletti, 83, of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Wednesday) at 10

a.m. in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Coletti died April

17 at the Hancock Park

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center. Quincy.

Born in Quincy, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy schools and was a

lifelong resident.

A homemaker, she had

worked as a young woman

at the Necco Candy Compa-

ny in Cambridge. She later

worked as a bookkeeper for

her husband's business, Dan

Coletti Plastering and also

her son's company, Coletti

Landscape, both of Quincy.

Wife of Daniel M. Co-

letti; mother of Lauren Co-

letti Moore and her husband

Charles of Wrentham and

Mark Coletti and his wife

Joanne of Marshfield; grand-

mother of Peter D. Moore,

Ryan M. Moore, Mark J.

Coletti and Andrew C. Co-

letti; sister of Nunzio "Ned"

Cirillo, Lt. QFD (Ret.), Al-

ton Cirillo of Quincy and

the late Julio Cirillo.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

he was a standout football

player. He later graduated

from New Hampshire Col-

lege.

For 35 years, he worked

as a patrolman for the Quin-

cv Police Department's Ma-

rine Unit. He also served

as a Sergeant in the Cnited

States Army during the Ko-

Elizabeth A Luchini; son of

the late Guido and hrmilin-

da (Bolgiano) Luchini.

Interment will be in Mt

Wollaston Cemetcrv. Quin

cv

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Bole.i^

Buontiglio Funeral Home.

Quinc).

When only
the best will do. LINCOLN GRANITE

Established in 1933

61 Adams Street. Braintree. MA

CO. INC.

FIRST QUALITY GRANITE • EXCELLENT DESIGNS

MONUMENTS • GRANITE & BRONZE .MARKERS

EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

VISIT OUR DISPLAY

617-773-0207 fax 617-773-8972

www.lincolngranitemonuments.com

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Stella J. Labadini, 96
Restaurant Owner, Singer

A funeral Mass for Stella

J (Mazzuchelli) Labadini.

96, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed Tuesday m Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth

Mrs Labadini died April

15

Born and raised in Mil

ford, she had lived in Quin-

cy for many years. She was

the former owner and opera-

tor of the 1640 Hart House

Restaurant in Ipswich for

many years She was also

a professional singer in the

Boston area, performing un-

der the name "Stella Rae
"

Sister of Norma Pac-

cioretli of Quinc). Angelo

'Sonns" Maz/uchelli ot

Milford and the late Ri>

bello Mazzuchelli. aunt

Joseph Haccioretti. bdward

Paccioretti, Richard Maz

zuchelli, .Vlarie lacovelli.

Irene lacovelli. Norma Ar-

menti, Steven Mazzuchelli,

Paul Mazzuchelli and Jamie

Mazzuchelli

She IS also survived by

many great and great great

nieces and nephews

Interment was in St

Mary's Cemetery, Holii

ston

Funeral arrangements

uere made b\ the Clancy

-

Lucid Funeral Home. Wey-

mouth Landing

.Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

Samuel Marcus Patients Ac-

tiMt) fund, c o .Norma Pa<.

cioretti. 155 Puritan Dri\c.

Quinc\..\lA02!69

Kathleen M. Melia
Staff Aide To Conj^rt'ssman William Delahunt

OI

A tuneral Ma^s tor Kdth

leen M .Vielia. ct Quuk>.

a late stall aide in IS (on

grcssman W illiam Delahun'

vvaN celebrated April

St .Ayalha Chureh. Milton

MiN Melia died \p:

i:^

Mother ot Katel\n f Mc
ha of Quinc). ijrandmothc;

ot R>an Patrick and the

late .lillian Hope, daughter

ot \anc_\ i Kell) ) .Melia 0}

Quinc) and the late l:duard

J .Melia. sister ot Mar) 1.

and her husband Ronald

LeBlanc of Abington. Jane

M. and her husband Brian

McNultv of NIL Ldward J

\leila. ,ir or Ijiin!, )I,. \\nii f

Melia and his wile Kather

me ot DLi\bur;v. Joseph '*

Melia and hi- u iJc Su-a: '

^k•dlleid anc

her hiisbanc

:-5rain!ree

intern,.

^1: '. (':iu.\

itinera!

u ere nutuL ;

D J horn a ^ }•

.Milton

.Memorial

nia> he iviadi.

to Jillian > Ci;

aiiijenu

the .Ailici„

iinerai Home

donation -

iii his nanie

' 'iti/en-

Bank. ,^^~1 Haneoek S'

North Quine\, MA ('2 PI

Other Obituaries On Page 29

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memor\

With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POIAN FAMILY

VV. Craij;

Paul F

Frederick I

Court nc\

U. \\ \'-Ml\>

Ix'Ki iU'-Tl K \!
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1 Audacious

5 See 6-Down
9 Waste no

time

12 Hebrew
month

13 Brewery
creations

14 Peculiar

15 Breakfast

spuds
17 "Family Guy"

daughter

18 Tire patterns

19 Adversary

21 Mother

22 Ask (for), as

a loan

24 Wan
27 Occupation

28 Shakespeare
sobriquet

31 Writer

Buscaglia

32 Parisian pal

33 Stickum

34 Dalai —
36 "Of course"

37 Mile fractions

38 Go in

40 Greeting

41 Fibula

neighbor

43 Aromatic

resin

47 Perp. to vert.

48 Base
runner's goal

51 Lamb's dam
52 Exam format

53 Unyielding

54 Gullet

55 Right on the

map?
56 Knight's

backup

DOWN
1

2

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

16

Thai money
Bloodhound's

clue

Weak, as an

excuse

So-o-o-o

handsome
fvlonkey —
With 5-

Across, "open

sesame" man
Spelldown

No liability

Web site

intro

The same
(Lat.)

Provocative

Food safety

org.

20 Gist

22 Marge's

hubby
23 Sacred

Egyptian bird

24 Every crumb
25 Vast expanse
26 Domestic

beer?

27 Davidson of

"The Crying

Game"
29 Fish eggs
30 Speck
35 Blackbird

37 Embellish-

ment
39 U.S. resort

lake

40 Chance
41 Yon folks

42 "The Music

Man" locale

43 Sash
44 Rani's

wrapper
45 Covering

46 Clothing

store

department

49 — pro nobis

50 More, to

Manuel

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^^H19 20

^^^^^^21 ^22 23 ^H
24 25 26

1

27 ^28 29 30

31 32

1
33

34 35 36 37

^^38 39 ^40 ^^^1
41 42 ^^^43 44 45 46

47

1

48 49 50

51 52

1
53

54 55 56

Wishing & Well
2 8 7 5 4 2 3 7 3 6 3 4 3

C W B A Y P E R L 1 D
7 4 2 5 4 3 4 6 7 4 3 2 5

C U N D B E E C T A
7 2 6 8 7 8 4 2 8 6 2 6 4

M R 1 P S H K L T M
7 4 3 7 3 4 3 7 5 7 3 5 7

A E F S C D H S P 1 1 T

4 8 7 8 3 7 5 4 3 2 6 4 2

Y G N R L A T N D B A U

5 6 3 2 4 2 4 2 5 4 7 8 2
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the

numt^er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

£ 2009 Kkig Features Syndicate, Inc World rights reserved

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. £
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Trivia

Rodriguez

1. MOVIES; What was

the name of the college that

was the setting for "Animal

House"?

2. AD SLOGANS: What

product had the slogan, "They

plump when you cook 'em."

3. AUTOS: What inspired

Cadillac's iconic tail fins in

the 1950s?

4. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What does the Ishi-

hara test determine?

5. MUSIC: Who was the

last musician to perform at

the 1969 Wocxistock music

festival?

6. TELEVISION: What

was Phoebe's twin sis-

ter's name on the sitcom

"Friends"?

7. ANATOMY: How long

does it take for a toenail or

fingernail to grow from base

to tip?

I® MAGIC MAZE

8 WEATHER: Most tor-

nadoes in the U.S. form dur-

ing what period of the year?

9. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Which 20th century

comedian said, "Happiness

is having a large, loving, car-

ing, close-knit family in an-

other city"?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What

is the only Canadian province

that borders the Great Lakes?

Answers
1

.

Faber College

2. Ball Park Franks

3. Twin rudders on Lockheed

P38 aircraft

4. Color blindness

5. Jimi Hendrix

6. Ursula

7. Six months

8. Spring or summer

9. George Bums
10. Ontario

© 2009 King Features Synd,, Inc.

DO WORDS
\ AND
PHRASES
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Find die listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions •

forward, backward, up, down uid dianonally.

Ado Doozy Outdo Well-to-do

Doer Howdy-do Overdo What to do

Doodad Make do Redo Whoop-de-do

Doom No can do Undo

Salome's

Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You're doing better on the flex-

ibility issue, but you still need

to loosen up a bit to show you

can be less judgmental and

more understanding about cer-

tain sensitive matters.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your personal aspect continues

to dominate this week. But try

to make time to deal with im-

portant career-linked matters as

well. A change of plans might

occur by the weekend.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Excuses are not really needed

for much of the confusion oc-

curring this week. However,

explanations from all parties

could help in working things

out to everyone's satisfaction.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

That surprising (but pleasant)

recent turn of events continues

to develop positive aspects. But

be prepared for a bit of a jolt on

another issue that needs atten-

tion.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Creating a fuss might bring you

that attention you want. But

are you prepared for all the ex-

plaining you'd have to do? Bet-

ter to use more subtle ways to

make your bid.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) With education con-

tinuing to be a strong factor this

week, this could be the time to

start learning some new skills

that can later be applied to a bid

for a potential career move.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) You might do well to

reconsider some of your cur-

rent time priorities before you

get so deeply involved in one

project that you neglect meet-

ing a deadline on another.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) With an important

decision looming, you need to

be careful about the informa-

tion you're getting. Half-truths

are essentially useless. Get the

full story before you act.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Find out

what everyone's role is exp)ect-

ed to be before accepting that

workplace proposal. Getting all

the facts now could prevent se-

rious problems later on.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) A flexible

position on a workplace mat-

ter could be the best course to

follow during the next several

days. A jjersonal issue also ben-

efits from an open-minded ap-

proach.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Involving tcx)

many people in your workplace

problem can backfire. Remem-
ber: Allegiances can shift. Ask

trusted colleagues for advice,

but don't ask them to take

sides.

PISCES (February 1 9 to March

20) Before submitting your

suggestions, take more time to

sharpen the points you want to

make. The clearer the presenta-

tion, the more chance it has to

get through when submitted.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

clear sense of who you are gives

you confidence when you need

to tackJe difficult situations.

© 2(X)9 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by tnal and error.

Clue: B equals F

WAD RWEGN XTUAJ XTLX

L XMDD ZEM KD WA

OWEGN PD B WEAN

RWMJUAK WEX WB TUZ

PM LAOT WB B UOD.

12009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.
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Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
DO WORDS

AND PHRASES
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Cyptoquip
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Obituaries
James P. Kenney, Sr.

Retired NYNEX Investigator, Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for James ney, Jr. and his wife Debo-

P. Kenney, of Quincy. will rahof Stoughton and JoAnn

be celebrated today (Thurs- Kenney (Quincy Public

day) at 10 a.m in St. Ann's Schoolteacher) of Quincy;

Church, Quincy. grandfatherofAdam J. Ken-

Mr. Kenney died April ney of Stoughton; son of the

18. late John V. Kenney and

A retired investigator Helen T (O'Brien) Ken-

in the legal department at ney; brother of the late John

NYNEX Corporation (for- Kenney, Ciertrude Be/.daris,

QMC Appoints Three New Trustees

merly New England Tele-

phone), he also worked as

a starter at Granite Links

Golf Course in Quincy. He
was a former member of

the Knights of Columbus in

Nonh Quincy and a member
of the Wampatuck Country

Club in Canton.

Husband of Joan M.

(Lennon) Kenney of Quin-

cy; father of James P. Ken-

Helen Kenney, MaryLou

McCracken and Joan Chri-

som.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were

Wcdnesdav from 4-S p m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,
7S5 Hancock St.. Quincy.

Interment will be m Blue

Hill Ometery, Braintree.

Virginia Pimentel, 92
A memorial service for

Virginia (Capuzzo) Pimen-

tel, of St. Petersburg, FL,

formerly of Squantum, will

be conducted Saturday,

April 25 at 10 a.m. in Sa-

cred Heart Church, North

Qumcy.

Mrs. Pimentel died April

9.

Wife of the late George

Pimentel; mother of Robert

and his wife Lois of Squan-

tum, Ronald and his wife

Janis of Watertown and Lois

William D.

Parnell, Jr.
A graveside service for

William Donald Parnell, Jr.,

of Quincy, was conducted

April 21 in St. Mary's Cem-
etery, Randolph.

Infant son of William

and Sarah Parnell of Quin-

cy; grandson of Christine

Harrington of Scituate and

the late Paul Parnell and

Geoffrey and Ann Mann of

Quincy; brother of Jacque-

lyn Devin, Jacquelyn Bald-

win and Owen Parnell , all of

Quincy.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and

cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph.

SHINE Counsel

At Aging Office
A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga Si., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

fion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

McGeoghegan and her hus-

band John of FL; one of nine

siblings she is survived by

her sister Cecilia Hutchin-

son of Wellesley and her

brother Arthur Capuzzo of

South Boston.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 16

great-grandchildren.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P0571GI
In the Matter

Of JOSEPH RUSCIO
Of OUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIANSHIP
To JOSEPH RUSCIO of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned matter

alleging that said JOSEPH
RUSCIO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that BRENDA RUSCIO of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian, to serve without

surety of the person - and
property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan - with

the authority to commit or

admit into a mental health

facility and mental retarda-

tion facility.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 4. 2009
WITNESS. HON. ROB-

ERT LANGLOIS. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March
25. 2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/23/09

Quincy Medical Center

has appointed three mem-
bers to its Board of Trust-

ees.

They are:

Nissage Cadet, MD.
of Sharon; former Quincy

Mayor James Sheets; and

Wan Wu, PhD, also of Quin-

cy.

Dr. Cadet is a general

and vascular surgeon. He is

mterim chief of surgery at

QMC and is a past president

of the QMC medical staff.

Sheets served as mayor

of Quincy from 1990 to

2002. He is currently the

regional director of the Ad-

ams Memorial Foundation

in Washington, DC.
Wu the a founder and

general manager of Kam
Man Food and Kam Man
Marketplace in Quincy, the

largest Asian shopping mall

in Massachusetts.

Bob Curry, chairman

of the Board of Trustees,

praised the three new ap-

pointments.

"As president of the hos-

pital's medical staff for the

past two years, Nissage has

been a valuable asset to the

board," Curry said. "Nt)w

that his term as president has

ended, we wanted to retain

his unbounded enthusiasm

and skill and we are pleased

that he has accepted his

nomination to the Board."

Curry noted the Board is

"honored to have the beneht

of Jim Sheets' extraordinary

breadth of knowledge and

NISSAGE CADKT

experience to help us guide

QMC into the future. Ihcre

are few people who have a

more intimate knowledge

of our conimunit) and the

needs of those who live

here."

Curry said Wus diverse

and strong background in

the science, acadenm.. in

dustry and business are-

nas will add greatly to the

Board "We will be count

ing on his guidance to help

Quincy Medical Center

come up with the best prac-

tical solutions for the manv

complex issues facing the

hospital today."

A native of Port-Au-

Prince, Haiti. Dr Cadet

served as a lieutenant col-

onel in the United States

Army Reserves from 1990

to 2005. participating in

medical missions in the

U.S.. Yugoslavia. Ecuador

and Salvador.

Dr. Cadet is a frequent

speaker at hospital grand

rounds and medical confer-

ences, and is a member of

the Massachusetts Medical

Society. American C\)llege

JAMKS SHKKTS

of Surgeons and the Amen-

can Medical Ass(xiation

He earned his medical de-

gree at Hahnemann I ni\er-

sii\ School of .Medicine in

Philadelphia and his under-

graduate degree at the I ni-

versit) ofMassachusetts

Sheets, who is also a

tuimder and member ot

Quine> 20<X). a public

-

private partnership for eco-

nomic development, has a

uide range of communitv

development leadership ex-

perience with numerous lo-

cal organizations He served

two terms as state represent

tative. has been a pn)fessor

at Quincs College and Hast-

ern Nazarene College

A graduate of Eastern

.Nazarene College and an

honorar) Doctor of Laws.

Sheets holds a masters of

arts degree from Clark Uni-

versity While on the Cit\

Council, he served as chair-

man of the Blue Ribbon

Commission of the Future

of Quincy Hospital,

Born in Shanghai. China.

Dr. V\u grew up m Hong

Kong and came to the Init

WA.N Wl

ed States in 1966 to attend

college He earned a bach

elor's degree in chemical

engineering at the I ni\er

sit\ ol Rhode Island and a

master "s and PhD at Lehigh

1 niversit)

Dr V\ u is recognized as

a world expert in the field

ot ABS process and product

technolog). and holds more

than a dozen US and foreign

patents He worked as a se-

nior research scientist with

.Monsanto and Baver tor 2,'^

\ears

Dr Wu serves on the

boards ot the .Asian Ameri-

can Ci\ic Association.

Quincv Asian Resources.

Inc . Oversea Chinese En-

trepreneur Association and

the South Shore Chamber ot

Commerce,

He was elected as the

chairman of the Board and

President of OCE.AN and

was appointed b\ Gov .\litt

Romnev as a commissioner

of the .Massachusetts .Asian

American Commission in

2006 He was also elected

the first vice president of

QARl in 2(K)S

Residents Receive Partners In Excellence Awards
Partners Healthcare re-

cently presented its 13'^ an-

nual Partners in Excellence

Awards to employees of

Partners-affiliated institu-

tions.

Recipients are nominat-

ed by their colleagues and

are selected on the basis of

contributions "above and

beyond the call of duty" in

the areas of quality treat-

ment and service, leadership

and innovation, teamwork,

operational efficiency and

outstanding community

contributions

"Partners is strong and

vibrant because of the peo-

ple who are drawn to work

in our caring, innovative,

and compassionate orga-

nization," said James J.

Mongan, MD, President and

CEO of Partners Healthcare.

"On behalf of Partners, 1

would like to thank our em-

ployees for their steadfast

dedication to our mission

of patient care, education,

research and service to the

community."

The following Quincy

residents received awards:

Brigham and Women 's

Hospital:

Xin Xin Sui, Kareem

Applewhite, Roberto Bagu,

Kathy Bertone, Maggie

Bikowski, Dorothy Bradley,

Shareca Branford, Peggy

Carmichael, Marcos Car-

reiro. Robyn Cirilli. Dauta

Dellorfano, Car>n Do-

menici, Suchandra Chose.

Lauren Phi I brook. Elizabeth

Scanlan, Patricia School-

craft. Janice Thibault. Paul

Wilson, Kerri Duggan.

Tuan Luu, Kathleen McCa-
rthy. Joy Oakes, Ermelina

Prifh-Taho, Maria Lebruto.

Joanne McCarthy, Elizabeth

Spurrell and Christine F.

Collins.

Partners Health Care:

Linda L. Brennan, Try-

ambak Waje, Diane Cos-

midis, Allison Dunn, Mi-

chael Healy, Dennis Heger.

Maryanne Mullen. Bashkim

Saliaj, Kathleen Conners,

John Martin. Ryan Roobian.

Jan Swanson. Pauline Clark.

Vera Dashi. Samuel Sul-

livan. Samantha Cox, Tim

Hyer, Michael Leary, Gene

Lysen, Matt Monahan. Kel-

ly Noms, Dalton Ancajas

and Eddie Tan.

MA General Hospital:

Tracy Brudvig. Ada Car-

dona, Sally Cheffy. Kellee

Conley, Muoi Dang. Joanne

Doyle Petrongolo. Theresa

Egan. Jule Frechette, Lidija

Grytaite, Asadullah Khan,

Susan Little, Hua Mei

Liu, Donna Loud, Dawn
Lynch, Anals Morales, Joan

O'Connor, Dennis Picariel-

lo, Anna Kay Rhoden, Joan

Ryan, Kimberly Seibert,

Colleen Shea, Luisa Silva,

Catherine Stucke. Ken Iran.

Yameng Wu. Scott Farren.

Susan Gage. Pat Gavin. El-

eanor LaBombard. Saman-

tha McC\)rmick..Mike Stone.

James O'Connell. Mana
Heath. Susan Gavaghan.

Angelika Bartolomeo. Jen-

nifer Goba. Joyce .MacLean.

Sue Ann Waterman. Susan

Agular. Kr\s Klincewicz.

Sharon Nadwomv. David

Omorehie-Edewi and .Mi-

chael Hamill.

Fau/kner Hospital:

Jean Crimmins. .\leiissa

Joseph. Emil) .Martin. Deb-

orah McLean. Robert Lam
and .Man Bartholomew

McLean Hospital:

Reggie .Montes. Frank

Ryan. Jamie Wines and

.Mar\ Lou England

North Shore Medical

Center:

Mvrna .Manuel,

"^"quincy animal shelter
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6.00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run.

new volunteers always needed

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAH^ABLF DOdS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Statfordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet Needs foster home.

AVAH^AHLF CATS
MAXlI 1 y.o. black. Laid back.

M1Al8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.
BELLE: 4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VICTORIA: young light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

NAVAYA: 1 y.o. black and white
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WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org
e-Store & antique sale! if

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES

MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FiniNG, HEATING

PAT
Lic.# 316M-J 617-750-3617

7/16

FOR RENT

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates ~ Insured

C4^ 617-412-8822

MOVING SALE

MOVING SALE
Housewares, Furniture. Tools,

X-mas Decorations & much more!

469 Furnace Brook Pkwy, Quincy

Sat. April 25™, 9-4

(Rain Date, 4/26) 4/21

FOR SALE

LIFT CHAIR
LazyBoy Lift Power

Recliner with heat unit...

blue, like new! Bought in '08

for $11 50, sell for $550

617-479-4385 ^,,

SERVICES SERVICES

Quincy/Merrymount:
4 rooms, 1 Bedroom Apart-

ment. 1st floor, owner oc-

cupied. $825 inc. heat &
hot water S/P, first & last.

617-770-5936 ^^

American
Landscaping

Spring Clean-ups & Maintenance

Lowest Rates ~ Senior Discounts

PROFESSIONAL & EXPERIENCED

781.664.4600
4/23

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES

DiPesa & Company, cpas

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 203

North Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-7775 .

WANTED

YOUTHHOCKEY PLAYERS

to play in 2009/2010 Winter

Season... all ages needed.

Call 617-472-5966

for more information

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1473032

MilSIB
General Contractor

New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Declcs, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
$n

4/23

AUTOIVIOBILES

DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Voucher United

Breast Cancer Foun-
dation Free Mam-
nnogranns, Breast

Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing. Fast, Non-Run-
ners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you
earn $800 in a day?
Your own local candy
route. Includes 25
Machines and Candy,
all for $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

INSURANCE AGEN-
CY FOR SALE Major
national insurance

connpany has local

agencies for sale.

Great opportunity to

run your own busi-

ness. Please reply to:

Fax #866-296-7535

or email agencyfor-

saleT6@aol.com

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009
POST OFFICE. $18-

$20/HR No Experi-

ence, Paid Training,

Fed Benefits, Vaca-
tions. CALL 1-800-

910-9941 today! REF
#MA09

HELP WANTED
"OWN A COMPUT-
ER" Put it to work! Up
to $1,500 to $7,500/

mo. PT/FT Free Info!

www.DFIncomeNow.
com

AVON! Career or

pocket money, you
decide! Up to 50%
commission profit.

Low start up. Email

ISR Lwilber@aol.

com or call toll free

1-800-2581815

FRENCH TEENS
NEED FAMILIES.
Adopt French teen

for 3 weeks this sum-

MISCELLANEOUS

mer. Great cultural

experience. Students

bring spending mon-
ey, insured, eager

to befriend a family.

Compensation $300.

www.LEC-USA.com
Contact KIM: face-

hiM@comcast.net
1-800-421-7217

NEEDCDLDRIVERS
A OR B with 2 yrs re-

cent commercial ex-

perience to transfer

motor homes, straight

trucks, tractors and
buses. 1-800-501-

3783.

OVER18? BE-
TWEEN HIGH
SCHOOL AND COL-
LEGE? Travel and
Have Fun w/Young
Successful Business

Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2

wks Paid Training.

Lodging, Transporta-

tion Provided. 1-877-

646-5050.

SERVICES

Paul's
^'

Lawn Service

Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a F/?EE estimate.

SERVICES SERVICES

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc.from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and much more

Residential Only ^ Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

PART-TIME, HOME-
BASED INTERNET
BUSINESS. Earn
$500-$1000/monthor
more. Flexible hours.

Training provided.

No selling required.

FREE details, www.
K348.com

PICKUP TRUCK
& COMMERCIAL
TRUCK DRIVERS
NEEDED. Deliver RV
trailers and commercial

trucks and buses to all

48 states and Canada.
Log on to www.RVde-
liveryjobs.com

SALES LEADER-
Meet & exceed bud-

geted occupancy at

Independent Living

retirement communi-
ty. 5+ years of sales/

marketing experience.

Hospitality or medical

sales experience a

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-022

Pursuant to ttie provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 5, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA021 69. On the application of Barbara Deagle for a Variance

to construct a greenhouse accessory structure in violation of

Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (dimensional) on the

premises numbered 14 SHAWMUT STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/16A)9, 4/23/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
city of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 5, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Ming Chiu for a Variance/

Finding to enclose the existing front porch In violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and

Chapter 1 7.24.020.B (alteration) on the premises numbered
10 FERNDALE ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/16/09,4/23/09

plus. Salary, benefits.

Flexible schedule, oc-

casional weekends.
Positions in Derry &
Dover, NH.Kittery, ME
& East Longmeadow,
MA. phil.benjamson(g

holldaytouch.com

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER
WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Wash-
ing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured,
hard working, honest

contractor. Free esti-

mates. Credit cards

accepted. Licensed
- CT-#501225. Rl-

#26194. 1-800-

273-4650, www.ae-
homeimprovements.
com

CUSTOM BUILD-
ING, RENOVATIONS
& ADDITIONS Fully

Licensed & Insured.

Local references.

General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc.,

Call Richard Doug-
lass 617-892-3956.

LAND FOR SALE
MAINE BLOW-OUT
SALE, (Was $69,900
- NOW $49,900) Only
$254 monthly. Owner
says SELL!! Nicely

wooded 2.6 acre

buildabie oarcei of

land w/over 272' front-

age on a crystal-clear

stream. Many recre-

ational lakes close-

by. Owner will finance

w/20% down, 5.9%
fixed interest rate, 25-

year term. Call L&S
Realty 207-781-3294

or email mainewood-
lands@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BED-
ROOM SET Solid

Wood, never used,

brand new in factory

boxes. English Dove-
tail. Original cost

$4500. Sell for $795.

Can deliver. Call Tom
617-395-0373

EARLY BUYERS'
SPECIAL FROM
NEW ENGLAND'S
#1 POOL COMPANY
19'x3r pool, deck,

fence, filter - $1180.
Installation extra. Fi-

nancing available.

CALL FOR FREE
SURVEY 1-800-752-

9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never
used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764
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GQZA^00DC?DQEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 n

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom if

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/24

MORRISETTE >h

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

RPM
Carpentry, Siding, Roofing

Complete Handyman Service

FREE Estimates.617-596-9111

You're Gonna Love Us! 4:.

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

QUINCY
SERVICES

» Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

S, 14

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichoIlsiandscaping.com ^4

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estirvates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 747733 6/2-S

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 '^

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Ik (HD'iXV li

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA ACTREDITED ~ InSIRED

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, Gas Fittmg

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 6 17-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792^54
Master Lie # 13749 \y

Forrester Flooring
Carpet, Linoleum & Laminate

Decoria, Altro, Heat Welding

Commercial & Residential

Oxer 30 years experience

Phone 781-681-9373

ACEPAINTER ?V\^%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Calljack 617-773-4761

SERVICES

•'^'jiijjB^^

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Richard L. McHugh Sr.

d)b and NepheH d)b

Lundscupe and Lixider Ser\ u e

Rototilhru;

(781)837-0905
i Z '

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializinfi In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg #lf)L^"6

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• M

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home Organizing

Great pnces. . offices, condos. apartments

Call 617-840-0653
or email merr>45 " cimcast .net 4, ^,

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes Si. Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554

Frangiosa&sons M
*
M
M

*
-¥

-^

¥
M
*

•••*••• •••••••••*-••••••••••*
<-^ Affordable ratks- J Savc Gas and Money Shop Locally

The Quincy S^a.
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
-1 SeiA'ices

i_l For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

ij Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payinent must accompany order.

RATES

I $8,00 tor one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

I $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words tor 3-7 insertK)ns ot

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

I $6.75 p>er insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word,

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUTWBER IN AD.
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HOUGHS NECK 'MAYOR* - Ralph Jacobs (second from left) was elected the mayor of Houghs
Neck for 2008. With him are (from left) Margaret Laforest, past president of the Houghs Neck

Community Council; Brian Laroche, president of Houghs Neck Community Council, and May-
or of Quincy Tom Koch. The race for Houghs Neck Mayor 2009 is undenvay.

To Promote The Spirit Of The Neighborhood

Contest For Mayor
Of Houghs Neck Underway

The Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council invites

Houghs Neck residents

to start a campaign, host

events and coffee hours, sell

Houghs Neck merchandise

and raise money in a bid to

be named the 2009 Mayor

of Houghs Neck.

The contest, inspired by

similar contests in South

Boston and Dorchester, is

in its second year and Past

HNCC President Margaret

Laforest said she sees it as a

great idea for the neighbor-

hood.

"By hosting this con-

test, we hope to promote

the spirit of the Neck and

raise money for programs

sponsored by the Houghs

Neck Community Council,

and the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council Scholarship

Fund." said Laforest. "We

hope to make this an annual

tradition."

This year's contest win-

ner, which will be the can-

didate that raises the most

"campaign money" between

now and Sept. 12, will suc-

ceed Ralph Jacobs, who

topped the 2008 ticket and

currently holds the title of

Houghs Neck's First Mayor.

Interested candidates

should email hnccbulletin(a-

yahot>.com or call Lafor-

est at 617-471-1806 or may
contact the other committee

members including Brian

Laroche, Julie McCloskey

or Christine Toler.

Deadline Extended To April 28

For NQHS PAC 'Spirit Award'
The deadline for North

Quincy High School seniors

to apply for the $250 "Spirit

Award," to be presented by

the NQHS Parent Advisory

Council (PAC) has been ex-

tended to Tuesday, April 28.

Each potential candidate

has to write a paragraph in

50 words or less on "How I

made NQHS a better place."

Students must have attend-

ed NQHS for four years in

good standing, but going on

to college is not part of the

criteria.

Students must put their

name, address, phone and

the paragraph in either a let-

ter or email form.

The mailing address for

NQHS PAC is:

North Quincy High

School, 3 16 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02171 or email

to nqhspac(&yahfw com

10% OFF
LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP

MONTH OF APRIL

TUNE-UP INCLUDES:

/Blade Sharpening

/^Undercarriage Cleaning

/Oil Change

/Spark Plug Cleaning & Inspection

/Carburetor Cleaning

/Air Cleaner Inspection

/Retorque All Bolts & Hardware

/Exterior Cleaned

/All Moving Parts Lubricated

Pick-Up and Delivery

Available

Mason's Shell
819 Hancock Street

617-479-0128

20th Annual City-Wide Clean-Up May 2

Cleaner, Greener Targets

Clean-up Sites By Ward
The 20th annual Clean-

er, Greener Quincy will be

held Saturday, May 2 from

9a.m. until noon.

The event is devoted

to sprucing up the city's

beaches, marshes, schools

grounds, parks and open

spaces.

The following is a cur-

rent sampling of cleanup

sites primarily selected by

Quincy residents.

WARD ONE
Edgewater Drive; Gull

Point; Lower Germantown

Beach (behind fire sta-

tion); Merrymount School;

Parkhurst Marshes; Post

Island Road Beach; Sho-

reside Beach; Delano Ave

Beach and O'Hara Circle.

WARD TWO
Avalon Beach; Mound

Street Beach; Monroe

Field (Pond Street) and

Point Webster Middle

School

.

WARD THREE
Newport Ave/Beale

Street; Bishop Field (Mont-

clair); Wollaston Schoolyard

and Bemazzani School.

WARD FOUR
O'Rourke/Flaherty Park;

Sterling Middle School and

Lincoln Hancock School.

WARD FIVE
Wollaston Beach; But-

ler Pond (Central Middle

School); Merrymount Park;

Beechwood Knoll School

and Sailors' Pond.

WARD SIX

Squantum School; North

Quincy High School; Parker

School; Squantum Cause-

way and Orchard/Nickerson

Beach.

In addition to these listed

locations, residents may

designate additional clean-

up sites by contacting the

Quincy Park Department

at 617-376-1251. The QPD
will also support the cleanup

efforts by providing the

necessary tools including

rakes, brooms, gloves and

other equipment. The De-

partment of Public Works

and various private con-

tractors volunteering their

services will be on hand to

haul refuse and other de-

bris collected throughout

the day.

Following the cleanup,

all participants are wel-

come to attend a volunteer

appreciation cookout host-

ed by Mayor Koch and

sponsored by Hannaford

Supermarket at 12:30 p.m.

at Pageant Field where t-

shirts will be distributed

to all volunteers as an ad-

ditional token of thanks

for their efforts.

For more information,

contact the QPD at 617-

376-1251 or jtuOsML

ci.quincy.ma.us.

Josiah Quincy House

Garden Cleanup May 2
Historic New England

and the Wollaston Garden

Club will partner for Clean-

er, Greener Quincy Satur-

day, May 2 from 9 to 11:30

a.m. for a garden clean-up at

the Josiah Quincy House, 20

Muirhead St., Quincy.

Members of the commu-

nity are welcome to join in

and help clean up the gar-

dens and grounds surround-

ing the historic 1770 home.

Volunteers are needed to

rake, weed, till the soil, and

do general clean-up. Vol-

unteers should bring work

gloves and simple garden

tools if possible.

The Josiah Quincy House

was built in 1 770 by Colonel

Josiah Quincy, the first in a

long line of Josiah Quincys

who owned the property.

The city of Quincy is named

for this prominent family,

which included three may-

ors of Boston and a presi-

dent of Harvard.

Much of the historical in-

formation pertaining to the

house and family were doc-

umented in the early 1880s

First Presbyterian Church

To Host Financial Seminar
First Presbyterian Church

in Quincy will be holding a

two-day seminar on May 8

and May 9.

The seminar will begin

on Friday, May 8 from 7 to

9 p.m., with a 6: 15 p.m. din-

ner and continue on May 9

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The seminar, entitled

"Raising Financially

Healthy Kids," will offer

simple lessons designed

to help parents raise finan-

cially healthy children and

teach them about money and

its value.

For more information

and to register call 617-773-

5575.

by Eliza Susan Quincy. She

kept journals, inventoried

the contents of the house,

commissioned photographs

of the mterior, and per-

suaded relatives to return

heirlooms so that the house

could become a repository

of Quincy family history.

The house will be open

for free tours during the

clean up on May 2 from 9 to

11:30 a.m.

Other open hours this

year include Sunday, June

14 and Saturday, Aug. 22,

from 1 to 4 p.m., with tours

on the hour and the last tour

starting at 3 p.m.

Admission is free for res-

idents. Tours on June 14 and

Aug. 22 are $5 for all other

guests.

Historic New England is

the oldest, largest, and most

comprehensive regional

heritage organization in the

nation. The organization

owns and operates 36 his-

toric homes and landscapes

spanning five states.

Hear Better With Our Spring

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear model
with VV/ARP technology!
Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Spring Special $1,595!
Offers extended by popular demand!

Expire April 30, 2009

Try our receiver-ln-the-ear style

for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Spring Special $1,495!

All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias Q
eaiinif aids ^

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984
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Councillors Ask Koch:

Public Screening

Process For Fire

Chief Candidates
B> laira(;riffin
The ("i\il StTMce Com-

mission will publish a list

of hre chief candidates in

the next few months and

(it) Councillors want a

public screenint; process for

QuHKv's fire chief hopetuh

in place before that list i'^

read)

With that i;oal. the T'lt)

Council ofiiciall> asked

Mayor Thomas Koch to re-

vamp the selection p:

tor cit_\"s next hre ^hic!.

speciticall). b_\ choosini: a

screening panel of other tire

chiefs, and b_\ conducting'

public and teicMsed inter-

views of candidates

( t)uncillor Joseph l:nn

prepared the mntion

proved b_v the coanc

their April 2 1 ineetinLv

( out </ (>" r

hiK.*)! >iiuVtLS lur tilt' vicijralh Hij»hwav phase of the

Quincy Center Concourse are weilded by local and state of-

Hcials at the project's official groundbreaking last Thursday.

From left are: Larry Prendcville, (Quincy Public Works direc-

tor; city Traffic Engineer Jack (>illon. City Council President

Jay Davis, Sen. Michael Vl(»iTisse_\. Ma\ur loin Kuch. Ward
1 Councillor I.eo Kelly. Ward 2 Councillor Dan Ra\mondi:

Dean Rizzo. executive director of the Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive; and Quincy Planning Director Dennis Harrington.

Quincy Sun Photo/Uiurd Griffin

But Some Traffic Snarls Ahead

Concourse Groundbreaking Signals

Start Of Quincy Center Renewal

Basic Advice. Infonualion

Health Department,

City On Alert

For Swine Flu

By LAURA GRIFFIN
There'll be pain before

gain, but Quincy Center's

billion dollar renewal is not

too far in the future, accord-

ing to Mayor Thomas Koch

who spoke at last week's

ground-breaking for Phase

3 of the Quincy Center Con-

course.

Senator Michael Mor-

rissey joined Koch and city

leaders at the ceremony

held in the center median of

McGrath Highway.

Koch called the Con-

course a major step toward

reinvigorating the city's

economic base, but, also,

warned that there will be

some traffic inconveniences

in the months ahead.

"We would not have a

developer without the Con-

course," Koch said, refer-

ring to StreetWorks De-

velopment LLC of White

Plains. NY.

StreetWorks partner

Richard Heapes recently

said the firm would not

have considered investing

hundreds of millions of dol-

lars in Quincy Center if the

Concourse project were not

Cont'd On Page H

By TOM HENSH.AW
The Quincy Health De-

partment and. hopefull>.

all of the cit\. uas on the

alert toda> for the swme
flu. which had killed 149

in Me.xico and was creep-

ing slowly across the United

States.

Fortunatel). said Public

Health Commissioner Drew

Scheele. "the cases are all

much milder in the United

States." Two suspected cas-

es being tested in Lowell are

unconfirmed, he said

if _\nu •^Lispctt )(>u ha\c

It. Scheele has simple, basic

advice:

• Wash \our hands

• Stay home in a room by

vourself.

• If you have trouble

breathing, go to the hospi-

tal.

As a precautionar\ mea-

sure, the State Department

of Health and Human Ser-

vices has declared a public

Cont'd On Page 2^

Fountain Installation Begins, Park Nearly Complete
Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced Tuesday that the

granite fountain creating

the centerpiece of the long-

planned formal garden at

Merrymount Park is now

being installed, leaving only

weeks until Charles Francis

Adams' original vision for

the park is fully realized.

The fountain, donated

by the Quincy Partnership,

is among the final pieces to

a park project that has been

years in the making, and in-

cludes new treescape, flow-

ers, a walkway, and re-lo- "This has been a true com-

cation of several memorials munity effort to get to this

that will create "a brilliant point, and there are many

new gem in what is already people who deserve great

the jewel of Quincy 's park- thanks for their work."

land," according to Koch,

who reinvigorated the proj-

ect shortly after taking of-

fice.

"Finally, we will be living

State Representative

Ronald Mariano was critical

to securing $ 1 00,0(K) in state

grants for the project, local

contractors donated granite

up to the vision that Charles columns, Ed Monti designed

Francis Adams and Freder-

ick Law Olmstead had for a

beautiful, tree-lined passive

park for the entire commu-

nity to enjoy," Koch said.

the 1 1 -foot diameter foun-

tain, and PJ Kennedy and

Sons donated thousands of

dollars in plumbing work.

Cont'd On Page 13

GRANITE FOCMAIN will complete the long-delayed \ision Charles Francis Adams and Fred-

erick Law Olmstead had for a formal garden of trees, flowers and memorials in VIerr> mount
Park.

"
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May 7 At Quincy District Court

Retired Justice Speal^er

In Law Day Observance

Cleaner, Greener Quincy Saturday

John * Greaney, retired

justice of the State Supreme

Judicial Court, will be the

guest speaker Thursday,

May 7. at 9 a.m. when

Quincy District Court holds

its annu^ Law Day obser-

vance.

Nine police officers from

three South Shore com-

munities will be honored

with the Robert P. Dana

Distinguished ServiceAward

for Law Enforcement.

They include three offi-

cers from Quincy — Scott

Glover, Michael Doran and

Thomas Loughlin.

Five officers are from

Braintree — Sgt. Jeffrey

Smith, James Mesesso,

JOHN GREANEY

Stephen Wallace, Kenneth

Murphy and Peter Gillis —
and one from Holbrook—
Joshua Knowlton.

Carol Queeney will

get the Rabbi Jacob Mann
Social Justice Award.

The Quincy Court Jason

Feldman Outstanding

Citizen Award will be pre-

sented to Quincy Access

Television.

Darrell Williams, the

African American youngster

who was shot several years

ago in Charlestown, will re-

ceive the James R. Mclntyre

Humanitarian Award.

The Timothy J. Spillane

Outstanding District Court

Prosecutor Award will be

given to Assistant District

Attorney David Omlunu.

The Alfred P. Malaney

Man of the Year Award of-

fered by the Quincy Bar

Association goes to Attorney

Peter Muse.

The 20"" annual Cleaner,

Greener Quincy citywide

cleanup day will take place

Saturday, May 2"^* from 9

a.m. to noon.

The cleanup is devoted to

sprucing up the city's beach-

es, marshes, school grounds,

parks and open spaces.

Residents are encouraged

to join a cleanup site in their

neighborhood and there is

still time to designate addi-

tional sites.

To designate a site, con-

tact the Quincy Park Depart-

ment at (6 1 7) 376- 1 25 1

.

A list of target clean-up

sites by ward are also listed

on this page.

The Park Department

will support the cleanup ef-

fort by providing the neces-

sary tools including rakes,

brooms, gloves and other

equipment.

In addition the Depart-

ment of Public Works and

private contractors donat-

ing their services will be on

hand to haul refuse and other

debris collected throughout

the day.

Following the cleanup.

Mayor Koch will host an

appreciation cookout for all

volunteers at Pageant Field

at 12:30 p.m. Hannaford

Supermarket will sponsor

the cookout, donating all the

food, paper goods and bev-

erages for the barbecue.

State Street Corporation

has also partnered with the

event, contributing $5,000

which will cover the cost of

the t-shirts that will be dis-

tributed to volunteers at the

cookout. A group of em-

ployees will also participate

in the cleanup effort.

For more information on

Cleaner, Greener or to orga-

nize a cleanup site, contact

the Quincy Park Depart-

ment at (617) 376-1251 or

jvon-'>o<i'.ci.quingy.niau.s

Council Honors Leo Kelly
City Councillors honored

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kel-

ly with a standing ovation at

the April 21 council meeting

in recognition of Kelly's re-

cent Lifetime Achievement

Award and his decades of

service to the city.

Kelly received the

Achievement Award dur-

crP|.Fpi-§>4TTi;Mfe M O

CLEANER, GREENE
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RAIN DATE: MAY 9TH
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9 A.M. - 12 NOON
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(Sponsored by Hannaford Supermarket)
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO DESIGNATE A CLEANUP SITE, CONTACT

THE PARK DEPARTMENT AT (617) 376-1251

ing Community Develop-

ment Week when he was

recognized for supix)rting

the Community Develop-

ment Block Grant (CDBG)
program since its inception

in 1975.

Mayor Thomas Koch

and planning Director Den-

nis Harrington presented

the plaque to Kelly during

CDBG ceremonies. The

plaque describes Kelly's

"unwavering support of the

Community Development

Block Grant Program since

its inception 1975.

The plaque, also, notes

"Kelly's support of loans

and grants that 'improve the

quality of life for our neigh-

bors."

Committee

Acts To Block

T Billboards
The Ordinance Commit-

tee voted Monday to support

a Home Rule Petition aimed

at blocking the installation

of MBTA billboards at T
stations in the city.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi proposed the

state petition after noting

that Quincy is undergoing

an "historic redevelopment

of the downtown area,"

while threatened with the

"construction of these rather

hideous billboards."

Prior to the committee

vote, City Solicitor James

Timmins described a legal

agreement between the city

and the T which specifically

prohibits the T from erect-

ing billboards or any struc-

ture in the air space above

transit stations.

However, Timmins not-

ed that the agreement was

reached in the 1960's and

may be challenged by the T.

He supported the commit-

tee's petition which will be

filed with the state legisla-

ture.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^U7 MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t

DEADBOLTSINSTAUED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARHRY, QUINCY

472-2177
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Crown Colony Site

Midnight 8-1 Vote

Opens Door For B J.'s
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City councillors last week

cleared the way for B.J.'s

Wholesale Club to open an

84,000 square foot outlet in

South Quincy by approving

the Special Permit request-

ony located at the entrance

to the office park.

Developer Michael

DiGuiseppe of Coastal

Partners, Beverly Farms,

estimated a $20 million in-

that 8,000 residents hold

membership in the B.J.'s, a

Natick-based membership

warehouse club which oper-

ates 180 outlets in 16 states

and markets large purchases

of fotxl, housewares, andvestment by all parties in the

ed by developer, QBJ Land project when he proposed yard goods.

DevelopmentJ^LC, an af- the plans last August. B.J.'s outlets are con-

At that time, Di- sidered 'big box' stores,

Guiseppe's timetable called offering little in the way

for groundbreaking in No- of architectural design or

vember.

Groundbreaking may
now be scheduled in mid-

June after DiGuisepf)e's

firm finalizes a purchase-

filiate of Coastal Partners of

Beverly Farms.

Councillors voted 8-1 in

favor of the permit at mid-

night April 21 after debat-

ing mitigation, traffic, and

signage issues for over three

hours.

Once constructed, B.J.'s

retail store will operate on

the 7.5-acre site of the Pa-

triot Ledger's former print-

ing plant at 200 Crown Col-

landscaping but the Quincy

store is expected to be an

exception. The building will

be 30% smaller than BJ.'s

other 184,000 square foot

and-sale agreement of the outlets and sport trees along

property with Gatehouse the perimeters and within its

Media, the Ledger's parent 367-car parking lot.

company.

DiGuiseppe estimated Cont'd On Page 13

CITY COUNCILLORS COMMENDED Hank Bradley who recently retired as director of

Quincy Veterans' Services after serving for 19 years. Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin (fore-

ground, far right) presented the commendation to Bradley after councillors praised his long

and conscientious service to the city's veteraas. Councillors Doug (iutro. Ward 5, and Leo Kell>.

Ward 1, recalled personal experiences of Bradley's compassion, aid. and understanding for sol-

diers and veterans and their families. Bradley was the 2001 Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year.

f Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

i

C-Mart, Zoning, Wind Facilities

On Council's May Schedule

Search For Auditor

Hits New Roadblocks

City councillors have

a full schedule for May.

beginning with Monday's

public hearing at 6:30 p.m.

on an application by C-Mart

Thomas Koch's proposed councillors will hold public

ordinance govemmg wmd heanngs on downtown proj-

facilities are scheduled ects and Site Plan Review

Monday, May 1 1 , beginning standards,

with the public heanng at Quincy College s re-

Supermarkets II for an Asian 6:30 p.m. and the Ordinance quest for independence was

City councillors learned

last week they must re-open

their search for a new au-

ditor, revise the minimum

tions.

Raymondi asked Kevin

Madden, First Assistant

City Solicitor, if City Coun-

qualifications established by cil could appoint one of the

the council last Fall, and re-

advertise the position.

"We have been with-

out an auditor for almost a

year," said Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi who

sought legal advice after

learning that none of the

four finalists for the position

candidates and then amend

the job requirements.

Madden said, "No."

According to Madden,

the council must first amend

the job requirements and

then appoint a new auditor.

"This is why 1 asked

for executive session," said

Davis who chaired the Au-

ditor Search Committee

with members Councillor

Michael McFarland and

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee.

Cont'd On Page 13

supermarket on Hayward

Street, North Quincy.

Councillors will vote as

the Special Permit Granting

Authonty on the controver-

sial application which has

drawn hundreds of residents

and business owners to pre-

vious council meetings.

Two hearings on Mayor

Committee meeting at 7

p.m.

State legislators are

scheduled to address City

Council on .Monday, May
18, at 7:30 p.m. and report

on the Commonwealth "s fi-

scheduled for discussion on

Tuesda). .May 26, but that

ma\ be postponed

Councillors are waiting

for an appraisal of the col-

lege. Councillors were in-

formed last week that no ap-

nances with specific details praiser had been appointed

on state funding for Quincy. as of April 20.

Earlier that evening.

met the minimum qualifica- City Council President Jay

Bee Zee Auto
Service & Sales
(61 7) 479-7978 FAX: (61 7) 472-1 1 04

68 School St. STATE INSPECTION
Quincy, MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

\
'. \
4^ w

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

^ol/m
399 WASHINGTON STREET V ROUTE 53 V WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069 :

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you cant afford to lose?

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either. Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Frankhn Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www coloniaifea com

Insured FDIC

t2)
LENDER

Some additional facts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY. Annual Percentage Yield (APT) accurate as of 04 22 09

and subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through I2'3l'09
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Son. Beaiins
By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Will 2009 Be A Quiet Election Year?
Let's see ... the trees are blooming, the birds are singing

and lawn mowers everywhere are starting to rev for the

first time this spring.

That can only mean one thing:

Nomination papers for this year's city election will soon

be released by the Quincy Board of Registrars. Candidates

for mayor, councillor at-large, ward councillor and school

committee may pick up papers starting next Tuesday, May
5.

Right now. it appears there will be

some foot traffic into City Hall to get

those papers ... but probably not a stam-

pede.

"Unless there's a mayor's race, it will

be a quiet election year," says City Clerk

Joseph Shea. "There may not be any open

seats and open seats

bring candidates. But

we'll be ready to go either way."

Mayor Tom Koch, who will officially

launch his bid for a second term in May,

could face only token opposition or have

a free ride come November. However,

there's growing speculation that former

Mayor William Phelan will mount a chal-

lenge to win back the mayor's seat that he

lost in 2007 to Koch. A Koch-Phelan rematch would create

a big time political buzz throughout the city.

SHEA

KOCH

KELLY AIKENS LAFOREST

On the city council side, there appears to be two definite

races but others naturally could crop up.

Ward J Councillor Leo Kelly, who may or may not step

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On April 27, 1865, days

after the end of the Civil War,

the worst maritime disaster in

American history occurs when

the steamboat Sultana, carry-

ing 2,100 passengers, explodes

and sinks in the Mississippi

River, killing all but 400 of

those aboard.

• On April 30, 1927, the

Federal Industrial Institution

for Women, the first women's

federal prison, opens in Alder-

son, W.Va. All women serv-

ing federal sentences of more

than a year were to be brought

there, with the vast majority

imprisoned for drug and alco-

hol charges imposed during

the F*rohibition era.

• On May 1, 1931, Presi

dent Herbert Hoover officially

dedicates New York City's Em-

pire State Building. The entire

102-story building went up in

just over a year, under budget

(at $40 million) and well ahead

of schedule. During certain pe-

riods of building, the frame

grew an astonishing four-and-

a-half stories a week.

• On April 29, 1944, the

last "Our Gang" film, "Danc-

ing Romeo," is released. The

first film, featuring a band of

mischievous youngsters, was

produced in 1922. In all, more

than 100 "Our Gang" films

were made. Later, they were

shown as TV comedies under

the name "The Little Rascals."

• On April 28, 1958, "The

Witch Doctor" hits the No. 1

spot on Billboard's pop charts.

The song used the unusual tech-

nique of recording the singer's

voice at a different speed than

the music. Songwriter and

singer Ross Bagdasarian (who

recorded under the name Da-

vid Seville) topp)ed the charts

again at the end of the year

with "The Chipmunk Song,"

sung by his chipper cartoon

band creation, the Chipmunks.

• On May 3, 1960, the

musical comedy "The -Fanta-

sticks" opens in an off-Broad-

way playhouse in New York's

Greenwich Village. The show,

about a young man and wom-

an whose ostensibly feuding

parents are actually scheming

to bring the couple together,

became the longest-running

musical of all time and is still

running today.

• On May 2, 1972, Ste

ven Spielberg begins filming

"Jaws." The production, which

used three mechanical sharks

to great effect, enthralled audi-

ences and grossed $458 mil-

lion in its theatrical release.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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down, is being challenged by Martin Aikins and Margaret

Laforest. Both Aikens and Laforest are first-time candidates

and announced their campaigns earlier this year.

Kelly, if he runs, would be seeking a lO"" two-year term

as Ward 1 councillor. He is thinking very seriously about

running for re-election.

Aikens is chairman of the Zoning

Board of Appeals and is a business agent

for Local 103. Laforest is a commu
nity activist and former president of the

Houghs Neck Community Council.

There's also speculation that former

Quincy Police Officer Joseph Keegan,

now an attorney with a law office in Quin-

cy Center, could jump in the Ward 1 field.

Keegan lost to Kelly by 268 votes in the final election of

2003. Kelly polled 1 ,901 votes to Keegan 's 1 ,633.

Keegan, a resident of Merrymount, also made an unsuc-

cessful bid for school committee in 2005, finishing sixth in

the preliminary election.

If there are more than two candidates in the Ward 1 field,

that would set up a preliminary election on Tuesday, Sept.

22. The preliminary would pare the number of candidates

down to two for the

general election Tues-

day, Nov. 3.

Elsewhere on the

council. Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Jay Davis is

being challenged by

Brian Palmucci.

Davis, a local at-

torney and current city

council president, will be seeking his fourth term this fall.

He was unopposed his first three terms.

Palmucci, making his first run for councillor, is a pros-

ecutor for the state Department of Correction. He served on

the Pembroke School Conunittee before moving to Quincy.

He was president of the Ward 4 Neighborhood Association

before resigning to run for the council.

In Ward 6, there's been speculation that Brian McNamee
could face a challenge

from former Quincy

Police Chief Robert

Crowley. McNamee,
who works as the

chief financial officer

for the South Essex

Sewer District in Sa-

lem, would be eyeing

a third term while this

would be Crowley's campaign debut.

Crowley took papers out to file a campaign committee

but has not returned them, according to city election offi-

cials.

Perhaps the race that will see the most action is for the

three seats on the school committee. Those seats are present-

ly held by Anne Mahoney, Nick Puleo and Ron Mariano.

Mahoney will be seeking her second four-year term.

She scored an impressive political debut in 2005 when she

topped the ballot. Also elected that year were Kevin Mulvey

MAHONEY PULEO MARIANO

DAVIS

and James Timmins.

Mariano was elected at a joint convenfion of the school

committee and city council to fill Mulvey 's unexpired term.

Mulvey stepped down from his seat to become the human

resources director of the Quincy Public School system.

Mariano had been an elected member of the School

Committee before filling Mulvey 's vacant seat. He was first

elected to the school committee in 1989 and was re-elected

in 1993, 1997 and 2001. But he did not seek re-election in

2005.

If Mariano doesn't run for a full four-year term this fall,

observers see more candidates entering the school race. But

if he becomes a candidate, that could mean an even quieter

year.

Puleo is filling the seat vacated by Timmins after he be-

came city solicitor in the Koch administration. Puleo. who

finished fourth (the first runner-up) in the 2007 school com-

mittee race, is expected to make a run for a four-term term.

Whether or not there is an open school committee seat,

there are at least three other candidates seeking election to

the school committee.

Karl Roos announced his candidacy in January. A Wol-

laston resident, Roos works in the pharmaceutical industry.

He was a candidate to fill the school committee vacancy

ROOS McWILLIAMS LOCKWOOD
MULLANEY

McNAMEE CROWLEY

The Quincy
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created when Timmins resigned to become city solicitor but

lost to Nick Puleo by a 10-4 vote of the City Council and

School Board. He also withdrew his name before the vote

at the joint convention which elected Mariano to Mulvey's

unexpired term.

Another declared candidate is Rebecca McWilliams,

of 24 Newcomb St., who is a licensed architect. She an-

nounced her candidacy in February. McWilliams is a gradu-

ate of Roger Williams University and is currently enrolled

in the Suffolk Law evening division.

The third school committee challenger to officially an-

nounce is Matt Lockwood Mullaney of Glendale Road.

He declared his candidacy on Tuesday. He is a graduate of

Harvard and MIT and is employed as a market manager for

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care.

Nomination papers, with at least 50 valid signatures,

must be filed by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 18. A statement

of candidacy also needs to be filed with the City Clerk by

that time.

If there is a preliminary election for any race, ballot posi-

tion would be drawn on Friday, Aug. 21 at 10 a.m.

The election calendar has been set and nomination papers

will soon be released. While it may be quiet now, there's

still plenty of time to make some election year noise.

G
WONDERING WHAT'S IN the campaign war chests of

some of the current city officials who will likely face op-

position this year?

Here's a quick look at the cash balances as of the last

campaign reports which were filed by Jan. 20. Figures do

not include any fundraising or expenditures since that time.

• Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly: $13,%5.
• Ward 4 Councillor Jay Davis: $23,535

• Ward 6 Councillor Brian McNamee: $1 ,964.

• School Committeewoman Anne Mahoney: $2^61.
• School Committeeman Nick Puleo: $144.

• School Committeeman Ron Mariano: $348,473. (That

amount includes campaign finances relative to Mariano's

position as a state representative.) The next reporting dead-

line for all candidates is Monday, Sept. 14 at 5 p.m.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1930's postcard view of the interior of Elsie's

Restaurant that was at the corner of Beach Street and

Quincy Shore Drive. Elsie Spooner opened this Wol-

laston Beach landmark just after Prohibition ended.

The building was originally used as a provisions and

grocery store. For many years, Elsie's was a favorite

spot for dining and dancing. Baked stuff lobster was

the specialty. It also had a popular men's bar that was

frequented by the young sailors from the Squantum
Naval Air Station. This postcard was a gift from Mary
Johnson of Wollaston who worked as a waitress here.

There reportedly was another postcard showing the bar,

does anyone have one? To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin(§ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Ward 4 Candidate Brian Palmucci

Responds To Article On Union Endorsement

1 would like to thank

The Sun for giving me this

opportunity to address the

false allegations that were

recently published in this

newspaper against me and

my campaign for the Ward

Four City Council seat.

Honesty and integ-

rity are important quali-

ties in a leader, and 1 will

not stand idly by while

my credibility is attacked.

Let me start from the begin-

ning.

On February 23, 1 was

proud to receive an en-

dorsement letter from The

Roofers & Waterproof-

ers Local Union No. 33.

The letter clearly and un-

equivocally stated that Lo-

cal 33 had, "with great

pleasure," endorsed my
candidacy for City Council,

and included a contribution

to the Committee to Elect

Brian Palmucci

"The prime factor in Lo-

cal No. 33 's endorsement

is your commitment to the

issues of organized labor

and all working men and

women," wrote Paul Bick-

ford, the business manager

of the union. "We look for-

ward to working with you in

the creation of jobs and any

other areas that will better

the community."

My campaign proudly

announced the endorsement

Clarification

An article in last week's

Quincy Sun regarding an en-

dorsement in the Ward 4 city

council race contained some

erroneous information.

The article inaccurately

stated that Ward 4 council

candidate Brian Palmucci

misconstrued a campaign

donation made by the Roof-

ers and Waterproofers Local

Union No. 33 as a campaign

endorsement.

The Union, in fact, did

endorse Palmucci for Ward

4 city councillor in a letter

dated Feb. 23. The letter

written on the union's offi-

cial letterhead was signed by

Paul Bickford, the union's

business manager.

Also, the statement in-

accurately stating Local 33

mistakenly sent a contribu-

tion check to Palmucci 's

campaign and this act was

misconstrued as an official

endorsement should have

been attributed to Mike Fo-

ley of the Union, not a direct

quote by Paul Bickford.

Thirdly, according to the

Palmucci campaign, it never

sent a statement to The Sun

withdrawing the previously

published endorsement an-

nouncement.

The news story inaccu-

rately stated the "Palmucci

campaign withdrew the en-

dorsement announcement."

The Sun regrets the er-

rors.

The Roofers have re-

scinded its endorsement of

Palmucci and instead have

endorsed incumbent coun-

cillor Jay Davis.

to the public, along with

the endorsement of another

union, in a statement pub-

lished in The Sun on April 2.

That's when this matter

took a very strange twist.

Within days of making the

endorsement public, 1 re-

ceived another letter from

Local 33. This letter stated

that the Union had, without

explanation, rescinded its

endorsement and decided

to instead support my op-

ponent.

1 found the Union's re-

versal curious and stunning.

But 1 was even more shocked

to read an article in The Sun

April 23 accusing me of

misrepresenting the Union's

endorsement entirely.

The article accused me of

making "an erroneous en-

dorsement announcement."

It also alleged that 1 had

"misconstrued" the receipt

of a campaign contribution

from Local 33 as "an official

endorsement."

Accordmg to The Sun,

the statement was written

by a member of Local 33

and submitted to the news-

paper by my opponent.

1 was never given the

chance to comment on this

statement before it was

published; not by Local

33, not by my opponent,

and not by this newspaper.

So let me take this op-

portunity to set the record

straight.

Local 33 official-

ly endorsed my candi-

dacy on February 23.

It was only after the en-

dorsement was made public

a month later that the Union,

without any explanation,

changed their tune and decid-

ed to support someone else.

1 do not know why the Union

decided to reverse its earlier

decision.Any speculation on

my part would be just that,

speculation. All 1 can say is

that 1 find the timing of their

decision - immediately after

my public announcement-

to be curious.

My campaign has since

provided a copy of the en-

dorsement letter to The Sun,

and 1 would like to com-

mend the newspaper for

eventually setting the record

straight and correcting the

untrue accusations made

against my campaign.

I am disappointed that

some have felt the need

to make these false state-

ments about my campaign.

But regardless of this epi-

sode, if elected to the City

Council this fall, I pledge

to work with all the unions,

including Local 33. to help

bring about change for the

better in Ward Four and

throughout our city.

The residents of Ward

Four deserve a serious cam-

paign about the important

issues facing our city, not

baseless accusations.

Brian Palmucci

Candidate for

Ward Four City Council

This Week

1988
2 1 Years Ago

Other Letters On Page 15

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Poll: Dukakis-Jackson

Would Defeat Bush
By FRANK McCAULEY

A Michael Dukakis-Jesse Jackson ticket would defeat a

Republican ticket headed by George H W Bush 47 percent

to 42 percent according to a Time Magazine poll.

A ticket of Dukakis and Senator

Albert Gore, Jr., would defeat George

Bush 49 percent to 39 percent, the poll

suggested.

The poll of 1 .07.*i voters conducted

recently, showed the Massachusetts

governor was favored by 50 percent

to 39 percent over Vice-President Bush (hditor's note: A
ticket of Vice-President George H \V Bush and Senator Dan

Quayle would defeat Governor .Michael Dukakis and Sena-

tor Lloyd Bentsen in the November 19S8 election )

PLANS FOR D(K; POUND MAY BK DISCARDED
Plans to replace the city's dilapidated dog pound ma\ be

scrapped if the city can develop a program emploving pri-

vate kennels, according to .Mavor Francis X .McCaule\

.VIcCauley said the use of contract kennel services might

provide an answer since the cost of building a new animal

shelter has greatly exceeded the city's expectations.

The low bid filed recently for construction of a

4 jS()()- square foot animal facilitv was S8I8.{KK). some

S 143.(KK) more than the citv "s updated estimate of S6'^5.(KM)

(F:dilor"s note: The private kennel approach was scrappcJ

and the cit> constructed the animal shelter at a cost o}

S275.(KM) )

QUINCYLSMS
Aiellol ravel Service. 43 f-ranklin St . South Quincv. was

offering "Cruises to Bermuda from Boston for $55."^ per per-

.son for .^ .Nights"... Colmans Sporting Goods Stt)rc. 16.^0

Hancock St.. was advertising popular brand name baseball

gloves from S 14.99 to S69.99 Tom OBrien Nissan, on

the corner of Washington St. and Southern Arterv. was ad-

vertising 1988 Nissan Sentras for S5.989 The Dress Barn.

\i){) Parkingway. Downtown Quincv. was offermg 5(»'^' oft

on ladies skirts, blouses and shirts Denis Tardo. a Re-

publican residing in .\1err\ mount, announced his candidacv

for the state representative seat vacated by Rep. Thoma.s F.

Brownell. who had been appointed a judge Patrolman

Stephen DiMattio. a 28->ear veteran of the Quincv Police

Department, was honored for dedicated service at Law Dav

ceremonies held at the Quincv District Court Thomas
Hurlebaus showed slides of his recent trip to Sicilv and

Sct)tland at the .North Quincv Branch Librarv Roxies ot

Quincy at 479 Southern Arterv was offering "Fresh Cirade

A Whole Chickens. 3-3 h pound average for 39 cents a

pound" .. The Wollaston Theater, 14 Beale St . was show-

ing "Fatal Attraction" with Glenn Close and Michael Doug-

las... The Boston Bruins, with a 4-1 win over the .Montreal

Canadiens in .Montreal, eliminated the Canadiens and ad-

vanced to the second round of the National Hockev League

playoffs... Rogers Jewelry. 1402 Hancock St .Quincv CVn-

ter, announced that Jeffrey M. Bertman had earned the

Graduate Gemologist Diploma of the Gemological Institute

of America... The Quincy School Committee approved

the expansion of the Quinc> .After School Day Care pro-

gram at the Lincoln-Hancock and the Squantum Elemen-

tary Schools. The program began with a pilot program at

the Montclair school. . Mayor Francis X. McCauley was

the guest speaker at the Apnl meeting of the Quincv His-

torical Stx'iety. His topic The History of Citv Government

in Quincy from 1889 until the Present". . Firestone .Mas-

tercare Car Service. 2 School St., Quincy. was advertising

"Front-End Alignments for $36 95"
. Unu>n EmpUnees at

Settles Class Company. Washington St.. Quincv. ended their

193 -day strike and returned to work after agreeing to con-

tinue to bargain with management on .May 6 .More than

800 former employees at the Fore River Shipvard attended

the 60'^ annual banquet of the Fore River long Service Club

The event was held at the Rockland Lodge of the Sons of

Italy... The Germantown Human Relations Committee has

requested judges at the Quincv District C ourt to prohibit

anyone arrested for civil nghts violations from living in or

visiting Germantov\n

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
Red Sox left-hander Bruce Hurst pitched a six-hitter

as the Boston Red Sox defeated the .Milwaukee Brewers

5-1 . The victory extended the Red Sox winning streak to six

games. The Sox were currently in third place with a 12-5

record. 1 V: games behind the Cleveland Indians.
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Arts & Ertertalrmert
'Teddy Roosevelt' To Appear
At Bethany Church May 5

Teddy Roosevelt (aka

Ted Zalewski) will make

an appearance Tuesday.

May 5, at 7 p.m. at Bethany

Congregational Church, 18

Spear St.

The one man presen-

tation, Tedily Roosevelt:

Mind, Body and Spirit, com-

bines histor>, drama and

fun, incorporating many of

Roosevelt's own words.

Cowboy, soldier, natu-

ralist, historian, father and

statesman. Roosevelt was

one of the great presidents,

chosen to adorn Mount

Rushmore with Washington,

Jefferson and Lincoln.

Roosevelt was best

known for leading the

Rough Riders up Kettle Hill

The All New

school fj/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

j

Back To School

Back To Music
Call toi intD on out 2008 foli program

Grand Re-Opening Season!

{

Pufctiose gift ceitititofe fm music lessons rhis holidoy seoson

I

tntoll in piivote lessons ol the Bosse School of Music ttiis toll

j

season and experience our bniitd new, state of It* of tocilily

I

The new Bosse School of Music is still

j
convenietitly located ot the Middle Street Place

1 complex in Weymooth, Mo. We ate now on the

opposite side of the building in o new and

lofgetspoce (998 Middle Stteei)

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMINTS & VOICE

Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theorv. Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology
• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

Formore informat/on, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

TEDDY ROOSEVELT (aka Ted Zalewski) will appear Tues-

day, May 5, at 7 p.m. at Bethany Congregational Church, 18

Spear St.

in the Spanish American

War but he also won the No-

bel Peace Prize and authored

more than 35 books.

And it was his refusal to

shoot a "little bear" that in-

spired creation of the Teddy

Bear.

Zalewski is a profession-

al actor, teacher and author

who has portrayed Roosevelt

in the White House, the

Ronald Reagan Library, the

Mount Rushmore National

Memorial and Harvard Uni-

versity.

NEW^ ^ V

iimcv

Chinese Restaurant & Catering

HAPPYMOTHER'S DAY
OUTSTANDING DIM SUM BUFFET
Featuring Soup, Dim-Sum, Sushi, Salad,

Hot & Cold Appetizers, Entrees,

Fresh Fruit & Dessert

All Day Special Buffet

11:30am -8:00pm

Price

Adult- $13.95; Children

10 and under -$8.95

.j^^
/y\ ^^.

•^^v

Free parking in rear off Vane St. to right

Call for reservations for 6 or more
47-49 Billings Road, N. Quincy, MA 02171
(617) 328-3288 www quincydynasty com

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FnnMIn Stratt - Quincy. MA • PhorM: 617-472-9606

FfM vvMkly horoscopM on our w»tMiti: www.rrtMroofn.com

May 7 At Boston Marriott Quincy Hotel

Ballroom Pops Concert

Concludes Quincy Symphony

Orchestra's 55th Season

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by

maestro Yoichi Udagawa,

will conclude its 2008-2009

season with a "Pops-style"

concert in the elegant main

ballroom of the Boston Mar-

riott Quincy Hotel on Thurs-

day, May 7 at 8 p.m.

A pre-concert Cocktail

hour will begin at 7 p.m.

The program will open

with the Brahms "Academic

Festival Overture", and in-

clude several rousing sym-

phonic favorites, including

the Carmen Suite #1, Ber-

lioz's Hungarian March,

Fucik's "Entrance of the

Gladiators," and a medley

of "Sound of Music" num-

bers.

The concert will conclude

with the exciting "Allegro

Molto Vivace" (third move-

ment) of the Tchaikovsky B

Minor (6th) Symphony.

"Entrance of the Gladia-

tors" will be conducted by

the audience member who

wins the raffle for guest con-

ductor (no prior conducting

experience required).

The concert will also pre-

miere an original arrange-

ment of the Japanese folk

song, "Hana," and spotlight

a few key players of the or-

chestra with light concerti.

Flautists Barbara Clement

and Stephanie Stathos will

play Doppler's delightful

Andante and Rondo. The

Vivaldi Cello Concerto in

D Minor (RV 407) will be

played by the orchestra's

principal cellist Leah John-

son, accompanied by the

string section of the Quincy

Symphony.

Single seat tickets are

$25. Limited table seating

is available at $250 per table

of 10 guests. To purchase

tickets or obtain further

information, call 800-579-

1618 or 6 17-984-3731.

Produced collaboratively

with the City of Quincy's

Public Schools, proceeds

from this concert, in part,

will benefit Music Programs

of the Quincy Public School

system. Musical representa-

tives of the Quincy Public

Schools, the "John Adams

Orchestra," will also be on

hand to perform during the

cocktail hour.

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra is online at http://

www.quincysymphony.
org; or may be contacted by

phone at 800-579-1618; or

by email at quincysympho-

ny@netscape.net.

ENC Choral Union

To Present Free Concert Saturday

The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union will

perform Brahms' German
Requier.i in a free concert

Saturday, May 2, at 7 p.m.

at the Wollaston Church of

the Nazarene, 37 East Elm

Ave.

Conducted by Delvyn

Case, a member of the ENC
faculty, the Choral Union

will be joined by a 40-mem-

ber professional orchestra

and soloists Jean Danton, a

soprano, and Andrew White,

a baritone.

Danton has sung across

the United States in orato-

^=9s

[inEic^^^iimi I

j

Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

SPECIAL FLAVORS (coming soon):

oO^ •Black Raspberry ^^
• Ginger •Lemon Custard

2295 Dorchester ATcnue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 1 24

61 7-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 10 pm
www.theicecreamsmitli.com

rio, opera, recitals, and mu-

sical theater and has been

a soloist with the Handel

and Haydn Society and the

Boston Pops under Keith

Lockhart.

She performed Handel's

Messiah in both her debuts

in Carnegie Hall with the

Masterwork Chorus and

in Lincoln Center with the

National Chorale.

White's opera and con-

cert appearances include

numerous roles with Lyric

Opera Cleveland and as

soloist with the Cleveland

Chamber Symphony and

Cleveland Orchestra.

He made his New York

recital debut in Weill Recital

Hall of Carnegie Hall in

1995 in a program devoted

to the songs of Cleveland

composer Frederick Koch.

The ENC Choral Union is

a 70-voice choir composed

of students and members of

the community.

F.W. Parker School's First Annual

^^j^ Yard Sale
Saturday, May 9™, 2009

9:30 A.M. to 2:00 p.m.

Come join us at 148 Billings Road
to see what treasures you can find!

Pizza and drinks will be available.

Proceeds will be used to support Parker Pride Day
and end of year class field trips.
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Quincy Council On Aging Activities
Housing For Seniors: Assisted Living

Topic May 26 At Koch Complex

Ihe Council on Aging

in conjunction with Malkah

Feldman of Fenno House

will hold a discussion on

"Housing tor Seniors: the

Assisted Living Option"

luesday. May 26. from 10

a.m. to II 30 a.m. at the

Koch r*ark & Recreation

Complex. One Merrymount

Parkv^a\

The discussion will an

swer such questions as

What is assisted living'

When should it be consid-

ered ' How are they ditlerent

from other senior housing'

What programs are available

for low income seniors'

Refreshments and coffee

will be provided

To register, call the

Council on Aging at 617

376-150^> or Malkah

Feldman at 617-773-1590.

ext 22

Discussion On Lyme Disease May 6

COUNCIL
ON AGING

The Council of Aging and the Koch Park & Recreation

Ckntiva Health Services will Complex. One Merrymount

hold a discussion on Lyme Parkwav

Disease Wednesday. Ma> Nurse Jennifer Maynard

6, from 12 noon to 1 pm at vvill speak on signs and

ssmptoms of L\me Disease,

prevention, treatment and

case studies Light refresh-

ments will be served

Three Quincy Students On Roger W illiams Dean s List

OtlNCY COUNCIL ON Aging recently sponsored a presentation by John D. Miller from

Home Care Partners. Miller discassed "The Facts We Should Know About Veterans Financial

Assistance."

Three students from

Quincy have been named

to the dean's list for the fall

semester at Roger Williams

University in Bnstol R. 1.

Mollie Durkin is a senior

majoring in architecture.

Paul Dolan is a junior studv-

le\ IS a freshman majoring

in liberal arts

ing criminal justice and ps\ -

chology. Stevie-Lee Whit-

Memorial Day Patio Party

Atria Manna Place will Monday. May 2^. at 2 30

celebrate .Memorial Day pm . featuring a perfor-

with a patK) party, an af-

ternoon of fun in the sun.

mance b\ Carols n Gatti

THE COA recently presented Hospice Services of Massachusetts at the Koch Park and Rec-

reation Complex. Marian LaFreniere, the liaison nurse from Hospice Services, discussed how

hospice can help the patient and the families during a catastrophic illness. A light luncheon was

served.

JEWELRY

I^TOLSOn ^'"® Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family; Al - Dave - Mark

795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts j
617-786-7942

MA Y BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

litiiiltfr

Shopping Trip

To Scituate

The Council on Aging

will conduct a shopping

trip for seniors to Scituate

Harbor Wednesday, June

24. The $8 fee is payable in

advance. Call 617-376-1506

for a reservation.

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • FINANCIAL

imtr*-'""'-^''''^ mmm

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «. DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

X 781-843-9624 3g3
,._C:^,

,

An txcellent Education —|

—

~ Environment For Your Child"

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wvsAv.joansolympicgym.com

VI

Unity Candles

RELICIOIS
ARTICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING^

Rusan Beads

BOOKS •GIFTS.

Ml'SIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LL\

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSITLANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIM PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoiir Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

RESTAURANT
THURSDAYS
Legenday Voices

(sounds of FIvis. Frank and Dean*

FISTF^TAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
Open Mic with
Splash of Blues

SATURDAY
I Night Stand &

Jammers

Npxt Week:

5/8 MUDSKIPPERS

5/9 Kadzuu

Runaway Roses

KUchen open 'tU MidnightEVERYDAY

132 E. Howard Street • Quincy,MA
l%1 7-773-3660

MONDAYS
Service Industry Nite

TUESDAYS
Acoustic Open Mic

w/Lee Prince

WEDNESDAYS
Karaoke

Starting May:

KiLROY Idol

Grand Prize, 3 Days

IN Vegas

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

12()Quam Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy.SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since ''9^9

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRKLL
ROOXl

QllNCY ELKS

As ad\cn!sc"d in

New hngland Bride

wA^w.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets
'

Sh()v\ers * Birthdays
*

.'\1! Occasions

254 Quarr\ St .Quiik\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS

TUMEDO TIME
H >kMAI V>h\K

^40T»FK
EVLRY TlXKDO

2 Elm St , Bniintree Square

781-848-9077
TuxcdoTime torn

FUNCTION HALL

T'fie ^eigfi^orfiood CCu9 of Quincy

**Qt's 7/ot Just Tor TAemSers*'

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

. Weddings * Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

. Christenings * Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma.. 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Matt Lockwood Mullaney

Candidate For School Committee

Concourse Groundbreaking

Signals Start Of Center Renewal
Matt Lockwcx>d Mul-

laney announces his candi-

dacy for a seat on the Quin-

cy School Committee.

"Quincy deserves schmils

fit for Presidents," he said.

"I believe my success man-

aging strategy and planning

in another complex area,

healthcare, will bring a fresh

perspective to the work of

the school committee."

Lockwood Mullaney is

market manager for Harvard

Pilgrim "s Massachusetts

business, and previously

oversaw significant growth

in the non-profit's New
Hampshire and Maine mar-

kets. "Healthcare and educa-

tion are similar-lots of com-

peting interests and never

enough money. But schools

have some key advantages.

We have teachers who work

with students all day. every

day and really know their

needs. We can also make

early investments in reading

or math and know we'll see

the benefits in middle and

high school."

Lockwood Mullaney

lives near Quincy Center

with his wife Jenny and two

Kendra Ciccone
Kendra Ciccone of Quin-

cy, a senior majonng in

American studies, has been

named to the dean's list for

the fall semester at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Lowell.

She is also the captain of

MATT
LOCKWOOD MULLANEY

children, Evie and Emmett.

"Obviously, I care about

school performance because

I have young kids, and I am
concerned. Our test scores

are not where we'd like them

to be compared to other dis-

tricts and many parents are

anxious. Every parent wants

to provide the best for their

kids, and I want to help them

succeed as a member of the

school committee."

He attended public

schools in his hometown of

Boise, Idaho and came to

the Boston area for college

at Harvard and returned for

his MBA at MIT. He moved

to Quincy five years ago

On Dean's List

the Riverhawks' Division

II girls volleyball team and

a 2005 graduate of North

Quincy High School

Kendra is the daughter

of Robin Ciccone and the

granddaughter of Marion

Ciccone, both of Quincy.

A/^oirL^^S Dew
Sunday, May 10th ^

with Beautiful Flowers from

Clifford's Flowers

OPEN 7 DAYS
Call: 617-479-8884 Click: cliffords.com

Visit: 1229 Hancock St., Quincy

216 Ricciuti Dr., Quincy

for its access to downtown

Boston and the South Shore,

good housing stock, and re-

markable history.

"Quincy is a middle class

town, like where I grew up.

The difference is the his-

tory. 1 live less than a mile

from Peace field, home of

two Presidents. Are we liv-

ing up to that legacy? That's

why my campaign is called

Schools fit for Presidents

and my campaign site is

^v w .Vy rgumcy s 1 1 p.c v'lll"

Lockwood Mullaney has

been active in the schools,

interviewing seniors for

Harvard admissions, orga-

nizing job shadowing for

11 "" graders at Harvard Pil-

grim, and arranging a mini-

grant for science education

at Bernazzani (thanks to

support from the Harvard

Pilgrim Foundation).

"I joined other volun-

teers recently in reading Dr.

Seuss at Lincoln-Hancock

and I was impressed by the

diversity of the students and

the energy and enthusiasm

of teachers and administra-

tors. I don't think there are

any easy answers to improve

performance. My goal as a

school committee member is

to play a constructive role in

defining what we mean by a

quality education and figur-

ing out how we get there,"

he said.

"Ultimately, schools in-

fluence the economic and

social health of the city. If

the schools are great, more

people will want to move

to Quincy and we'll have

a more vibrant communi-

ty. That will also help our

home values recover, and

put money in the pockets

of local business owners.

Good schools make the city

stronger, and the other way

around," he added.

Cont 'd From Paf^e I

underway.

At last week's ceremt^ny,

Koch cited the foresight

of past mayors, starting

with Mayor James Mcln-

trye (1965-1971) through

his own predecessor, "Bill

Phelan who laid the ground-

work for today."

"This used to be Canal

Street," said Koch, recall-

ing that Canal Street was

upgraded to the four-lane

McGrath Highway with the

sole intention ofjoining it to

Burgin Parkway for a cross-

town roadway.

City officials and sev-

eral dozen observers joined

Koch on the center strip

of McGrath Highway for

the ceremony as sand blew

about and traffic slowed into

one lane at the signal for

Southern Artery.

"We ask people to be pa-

tient," Koch said, warning of

the upcoming traffic disrup-

tions as Phase 3 is expected

to last about three months,

and traffic on McGrath

Highway will be reduced to

single lanes as each secfion

is undertaken.

"This is the beginning

of our downtown renewal,"

said Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly, praising the project as

did Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi who, also, re-

ferred to the anticipated traf-

fic problems and noted that

The Concourse:

A $25 Million Project

If completed as planned. The city's development

the Concourse will provide fund is covering the approx-

a four-lane East-West pas- imately $14 million cost for

sage from Granite Street to building acquisitions, relo-

Southem Artery. The stretch cafions and demolitions,

will be approximately four- Once Phase 3 of the Con-

fifths of a mile. course Project is completed.

Phase 1 of the project McGrath Highway utilities

which allows a cut-through will be underground, new

from Granite Street to Burgin lighting and traffic signals

Parkway is completed. installed and the medians

The concourse's Phase 2, and sidewalks reconfigured.

also, named Hancock Cross-

ing, is being undertaken si-

multaneously with Phase

State grants are covering

approximately $2 million

of $4.3 million cost for this

3. Three major building phase.

demolitions for Phase 2 are The federal government

has allocated between $6

million and $7 million for

all the roadwork. Total cost

of the Concourse project is

approximately $25 million.

"I've been waiting for

scheduled this month. Once

completed Phase 2 or the

Hancock Crossing will join

Burgin Parkway to McGrath

Highway.

"It's jobs, jobs. This is

part of the recovery," City this for the last 40 years,"

Council President Jay Davis said Goodman, adding she

said, after noting the project will be pleased, "...as long

was discussed as early as the as it benefits downtown

1960'sandthe 1970's. Quincy and it's not a fast

Among the observers way."

was Rick Ramos, Manager "There will be delays

of the nearby Stop & Shop, and people will find alter-

who said he will be working nate routes," Traffic Engi-

neer Jack Gillon said of the

upcoming months. Gillon

expects to work with local

business owners and manag-

ers to minimize congestion.

Fran Sandonato, Project

"people may be somewhat
^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^ optimistic

mconvenienced." ^^^^ ^^^ Concourse.

out traffic patterns with city

officials so that shoppers

will not be inconvenienced.

Resident Arlene Good-

man who lives on Revere

Road where demolitions

for Phase 2 will begin this Manager for the Concourse,

will coordinate the state, city

and private contractors.

Human Rights Commission To Meet In Germantown
The Human Rights Com- and to obtain suggestions

mission will hold its month- from the communities about

ly meeting Tuesday, May 5, additional activities and ser-

at 7 p.m. at the Germantown vices we may be able to pro-

Neighborhood Center, 333 vide," said Ann Yeomans,

the chair.

The agenda will include

a discussion of the mission

and goals of the Commis-

sion, a definition of hate

Palmer St.

"By holding meetings in

our neighborhoods, we hope

to increase awareness of the

Commission and our work

crimes and Commission

activities such as thee Ca-

reer Fair, Thursday, May
21 , from 2 to 6 p.m. at the

Quincy Marriott Hotel and

Camp IF.

For more information

call Ann Yeomans at 617-

771-5306.

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 Days

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

6I7-47I-4I9O
Mrwiv.quincymassage.com

Massage
1/2 hour $39

; 1 hr $59 {Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expiuks 5/30/09

(iin be uscJ lor (iill Certificalcs

$15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExpiRKs 5/30/09

' an be used for (jilt ( ertificates

Quincy Typewriter Serme J^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Geiry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Bi SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

{ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

f ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J
CHECK ENCLOSED

I J 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Many doors have closed...our door is

always open! 17 years in Business.

spring Rejuvenation

Special

^10 OFF
1 Hour Massage

Discounted
Spa Packages &:

Gift Certificates

for Mother's Day

RISTlINE S Open *til 8pm Tues.

-

DAY SPA & ELHCmOLOGY 9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincyspa.com
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Saturday, 9AM - 6 P.M., Sunday Noon - 5 P.M.

United First Parish Church

To Hold Preservation Open House
United First Parish

Church (Unitarian), "Church

ot the Presidents," will hold

an open house this Saturday

and Sunday as part of its par-

ticipation in the "Partners in

Preservation" online voting

competition for $ 1 .()()0.(K)()

in preservation grants.

The Church is seeking

$100,000 to help restore the

bell tower and improve the

public corridor leading to

the crypt and tombs of the

Presidents.

Free tours of the church

and the tombs of Presidents

John Adams and John Quin-

cy Adams and their wives

will be given on Saturday,

May 2, from 9 a.m. to 6

p.m., and on Sunday, May

3, from noon to 5 p.m.

Special events will in-

clude:

Saturday, May 2, at 11

PARTNERS— IN—
PRESERVATION
a.m. Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, Minister, will give a

talk about the history of the

church building, which was

built in 1828, and its pres-

ervation. Mayor Thomas

Koch will bring greetings

from the City of Quincy.

Saturday, May 2, at 2

p.m. Actor Jim Cooke will

appear as President John

Quincy Adams and talk

about his parents John and

ID Theft Discussion Topic

At Atria Marina Place May 12

identity theft will be

the topic of the day at the

Monthly Lunch and Learn

Tuesday, May 12 , at Atria

Marina Place, 4 Seaport

Drive. Lunch is at 12 noon,

the presentation at 12:30

p.m.

Attorney John J.

O'Connor Jr. of Coletti,

Perruzzi & O'Connor will

discuss identity theft and

how to prevent it. Call 617-

770-3264 to reserve a spot.

Abigail.

Sunday. May 3, at 10; 30

a.m. Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett will give the sermon

"The Religious Life of John

Adams" during the worship

service. Visitors are wel-

come.

United First Parish

Church is one of 25 fi-

nalists competing for the

grants. Grant awards will

be made through an online

voting contest now bemg

conducted by Partners in

Preservation, which is a

partnership of The National

Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion and American Express

to help restore and preserve

historic places in the Greater

Boston area.

The Church is asking

Quincy to "help save the bell

tower" by voting on-line at

www.partnersinpreserva-

tion.VQm. People can vote

once each day through May

17.

For more information,

contact Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett. United First Par-

ish Church, 617-773-1290

x2. ininislerfy ufpc.or^; or

Caroline Barker. National

Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion, 202-588-6125, caro.-

Iine_baiker'" nthp.org

.

QUINCY POLICE CRIME Prevention I nit rtctntiv held a seminar in Enjjiish and ( antonese

to discuss the issue of domestic violence. Lieutenant Charles Santoro and Police Interpreter Hi

Thai presented the information.

Quincy Police Hold English/Cantonese

Seminar On Domestic Violence

The North Quincy Com-

munity Center recently

hosted over 75 local resi-

dents for a domestic vio-

lence seminar sponsored by

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment.

The presentation was in

English and translated into

Cantonese by the Quincv

Police Interpreter Hi Thai.

Lieutenant Dan Minton

talked about the police re-

sponse, the related laws.

the options and services of-

fered. He also informed the

audience that anyone can

report family problems to

the police - preferably be-

fore the situation becomes

violent and that the caller

can remain anonymous.

Lt. Minton reviewed the

arrest process and the help

available to the victim! s) as

well as the defendant

Lieutenant Charles San-

toro then discussed the do-

mestic violence c\cie and

the impact on the tamil>.

He provided scenarios to

help descnbe the v\ ide range

of phvsical and psvchologi-

cal abuse.

He talked about hovv

abusers blame alcohol use

and rationalize their ac-

tions.

The seminar v\as fol-

lowed L;p b\ a question and

answer penod. For addi-

tional information or inqui-

ries, contact Lt .Minton at

6P'^45 5^1M

£*

A caring OB backed by high-risk experts

andaLevelSNICU.

Now that's a birth plan.

WOMEN'S CARE AT TUFTS MEDICAL CENTER
There are few moments in life more special than having a baby. So be sure to choose .

OB you feel good about. An obstetrician who shares your excitement every step of the way

A doctor who delivers the outstanding care and attention you deserve during pregnancy-

and who has high-risk expertise on-call if needed. Look no further than Wom.ens Care at

Tufts Medical Center. To meet your OB. visit tuftsmc.org/baby or call 617-636-BABY.

rr* _Aq Medical
Center

offices conveniently located

in downtown Boston and Quincy.
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Joseph Morris Serving

Aboard USS Wasp
First Phase Of Senior Center Ready

Joseph Morris played

varsity hockey and lacrosse

at North Quincy High

School for four years before

graduating in 2()07 and at-

tending Quincy College and

Massasoit College.

Now, he's Seaman Sec-

ond Class Morris serving

in the United State Navy

aboard the USS Wasp which

is the lead ship of the Na-

vy's first class amphibious

assault ships.

According to Robert

Morris, the Wasp is reach-

ing ports all over the world

with his son assigned to the

engineering department.

Seaman Morris was, also,

a lifeguard with Quincy 's

Recreation Department.

After joining the Navy,

he graduated both from Ma-

The Mayor's Office an- the building and will save

nounced Tuesday that the money by utilizing a city-

Health Department is slated owned building,

to move into new offices at "We have made tremen-

the former Myles Standi sh dous progress in a short

School next week, marking period of time, and we are Center that had been prom-

the first phase of completion doing so without affecting ised for decades, Koch add-

for what will be the City's the bottom line of the City's ed.

budget," Koch said. "Our The building at Myles

seniors have long deserved Standish was in more seri-

a place to call their own, and ous disrepair than the City

1 am proud they will finally originally envisioned, and

have one." substantial work to remove

JOSEPH MORRIS

chinist Mate School and the

Mechanical Engineering

School at the Great Lakes

Training Facility, IL.

Seaman Morris is the son

of Robert and Joanne Mor-

ris and brother of Meredith

L. Morris, all of Quincy.

first Senior Center.

Mayor Thomas Koch

said a dedication for the new

Senior Center would be held

later this spring. The Health

Department will occupy two

rooms in the former school

building and the rest of the

facility will be set-aside for

seniors.

not meet the DPW's needs every dollar is properiy

and was of insufficient qual- spent, and this was a perfect

ity, leading the administra- solufion to meet our needs

tion to devote that money to jn a very cost-efficient way,"

creating a first-class Senior Koch said.

Currently, Elder Services

programs are held at various

community centers and oth-

er locations across the city,

which can lead to schedul-

ing, accessibility and logis-

tical problems. In addition

to hosting the department's

The project will cost no asbestos, replace the plumb- current services, a citywide

additional money to tax-

payers as roughly $1 mil-

lion in renovations to the

ing and heating systems, re-

place windows and update

handicapped access was

necessary, in addition, a ma-

jor sewer project was neces-

building will be funded

The Health Department's through an existing capital

move is necessary because its improvement bond that was sary. Money for that project

current office in the Quincy budgeted and borrowed to is also not being borne by

Senior Center will boast a

number of programs, this

according to Director of

Elder Services Tom Clasby.

Among them will be a

computer lab, fitness pro-

grams, game rooms, arts

Fair Mall will be torn down pay for a new garage at the taxpayers, as it comes from and crafts, library programs,

IMAGINED THIS.

to make way for the Quincy Department of Public Works construction permit fees.

Center Concourse. The City more than two years ago. The new facility will

has been paying rent to use The planned garage did provide a venue several

times larger-and less expen-

sive-than previous plans to

house the center at the Park

Department.

"In these extraordinary

times, we must ensure that

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

BUTHEROIN LIED.

CHOOSE NOT TO START!

QUINCYOVERDOSEHELP.ORG

NOtfOU COUNTYSHKUFrSOFFICe-FAUONAMBVLANCESEkyiCE. EASTERN BANK FOVNDATION

ZiNCYCKFMT UNION - QVINCf MUTVAL CKOVF - QUIKK AVTO DF^LEKSHIK SOVTH COASTAL BANK

sun STKEFT BANK COBFOKaTION DEFENDAKIE CLEANEBS-THR OEWABE FVNEKAL HOMFJ

A YEBS HANDICAP CONVEBSION, INC.

movies, a music room and

expanded meal programs,

Clasby said.

The location of the new

Senior Center is directly

next door to a large se-

nior housing complex and

near a renovated Wollaston

Beach and a state-walking

path, and officials believe

it will make a great spot for

a walking club. The school

is directly on an MBTA bus

route, and Clasby expects

his department's "excellent"

transportation service to fit

well into the Senior Center

operations.

%imark O^air Saion
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts '^lO

Highlight & Frosting • Color • Ionic Perm
Eyebrow Wax • Full Waxing • Manicure • Bride Up Do

Rride Make Up • Children First Communion

C'ift Certificates Available

ITABea le St. Qu i ncy, MA 02 1 70

ATRIA ^' MARINA PLACE

'^e^..^Ou %t/ U^t/i

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month
5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

OToe week prior to the event.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atriamarinaplace .com

m
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Ayers, Tobin Against Sales Tax Increase
By TOM HENSHAW
At least two of Quincy's

three representatives in the

State House voted "no" to

an increase in the sales tax

Monday, each for the same

reason.

"There's a lot of pain out

there," said Rep. Stephen

Tobin. "People are hurting

financially. It's a bad time to

tax our way out of a reces-

sion."

"My constituents are

hurting," said Rep. Bruce

Ayers. "Now is not the time

to increase their financial

burden. It is time to enact

serious reform."

Rep. Ron Mariano was

not available for comment.

The bill, promoted by

BRUCE AYERS

House Speaker Robert

DeLeo, was approved by a

veto-proof vote of 108 to 51

to increase the state sales tax

from 5 per cent to 6.25 per

cent

Such a move, adherents

claim, would add $900 mil-

STKVE rOBIN

lion to the state's treasury.

"I don't buy that," said

Tobin. "It's not going to

raise $9{X) millicm. It's self-

defeating. The harder you

make it for people to buy the

less people buy."

The size of the vote

Hear Better With Our Spring Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear model
with I/ICARP technology!
Built on site!

Sugg. Retail $2,450

Spring Special $1,595!
Offers extended by popular demand!

Expire April 30. 2009

Try our receiver-in-the-ear style

for mild to moderate losses.

Sugg. Retail $2,250

Spring Special $1,495!

All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 yearsf

Tobias Q
earins aids *./hearing

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

_,p

—

First Comrnunion
Brac/slet

r-f—w-

9

^

l»l S I 4: K5'

..•fi^"
« ^

•^\»r

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers "^^ •

52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02 1 7

1

P^^""^ ^ sterling

Tel: 617-328-0084
silver bracelet

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 021 69

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City

of Quincy:

PARK DEFT. CONCRETE WALK CONSTRUCTION MAY 20, 2009 @ 11 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall,

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30*" and 4:30
^^ An on-site pre-bid walk through is scheduled for May 13, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. at the corner

of Merrynnount Pkwy and Hancock Street.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/

Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly

marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person,

will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as

amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage
Rates, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of

M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one

deemed best for the City and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

Thomas P.. Koch, Mayor
Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

4/30/09

makes Gov, Deval Patrick "s

threat to veto the bill mean-

mgless since DeLeo has

more than the two-thirds

vote needed to override the

^'overnor's veto

Patrick has said he would

like to see a curb on abus-

es of state pensions and a

tightening of the state ethics

code, then the institution of

a 19 cents a gallon ta.x hike

on gasoline.

"There's a lot of frustra-

tion with economics out

there," said lobin. "People

want to know how things

got so bad and why the bad

guys get handouts and the

little people can't get bailed

out.

"1 don't know where the

revenue from a sales tax

would go. The programs I

care for would still be cut.

The increase would not

solve the problems. \\e

would have massive cuts

anyway."

Library Sex Assault

Suspect Arrested
A 27-year-old Brockton

man was arrested luesday

morning as a suspect in

the groping of two women
and threats to a third in

the Thomas Crane Public

Library over the weekend.

Paul Mwaura was

charged with two counts of

indecent assault and battery

on a person over 14 years of

age.

He was taken into cus-

tody at his home bv Quinc\

Detectives Karvn Barkas

and Paul Piper at 1 1 am.
and was due for arraignment

inOuinc) District Court late

Tuesday afternoon

Police Captain John

Dougan said ""diligent po-

lice work and a surveillance

tape" brought Mwaura to

the attention of authorities

The Brockton man is

alleged to have grabbed a

woman, identified b\ the

l\itru)l tA'dfier as Peria

.Mcivor. as she was return

ing a book to the library

Larlier. the same man ac-

costed a teenaged girl in a

second floor bathroom and

asked her for sex for money

When she renuffed him. he

grabbed her

A third woman told po

lice a man in the librar\

asked her age and when she

failed to respond to him. he

shouted at her that he was

going to kill her

Across Spear Street from

the library as Quincv High

School was letting out. an-

other man leaped out of the

bushes and exposed him-

self to a group of teen aged

girls,

Thomas Lombard. 50. ot

Ldwin Street. .North Quincv.

was arrested b) communits

police officers at the scene

charged with open and gross

lewdness, a felonv

Atlantic Women s Health Welcomes

Jennifer Daman, MD
OB/GYN,FACOG

Margaret Sullivan, MD
OB/GYN, FACOG

Providing comprehensive, expert and compassionate care
in our new Braintree office.

At Atlantic Wometis Health \vc provide LompR'hcn.sivc. expert >.art in a i.onvenient scttint:

and wc never forget how important the relationship with vour doctor is to \-our Jong-term health

• .AduJt and adolescent

g)necologicai care

• Complete prenatal and

obstetrical care, lOi^luding

high-risk pregnancies

• On-site prenatal testing

• Management oi

abncumal pap smears

• On-site hysteroscopw colposcopy,

and Lf.FP procedures

• Laparoscopic surgery

• Minimaliy-invasne treatments

tor abnormal uterine bleeding

• Bone density screenings

• Management ot menopause

>pP<^ATLAN TIC
N-/.

New patients welcome. All insurances accepted.

Now booldng appointments.

Atlantic Women s Health is affiliated witfi Soutfi Stiore Hospital.

340 Wood Road. Suite 305 Bramtree

Call (781 1 624-3030

118 Long Pond Road Plymouth

Call 1508) 830-3190

atlanticwomenshealth.com

Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCHANGE WITH DELI\ ERY!!!

Now Stocking LESCO Fertilizer

940 Canton Ave., Milton, MA 02186 617-698-1111

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pm • Sat. 9:00am 3:00pm

Husqvarna

I^BedMax IX)KO
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Propane, Charcoal Grills And Balconies
1 have to bring this sub-

ject up again, propane and

charcoal grills on balconies.

The worse financial loss

due to fire in recent history

occurred when a fire began

on a balcony. A grill did not

cause it, but a grill fire could

just as easily have caused the

resulting damage. The fire

extended vertically upward

along the combustible exte-

rior of the building entering

the building at a higher ele-

vation causing considerable

damage throughout.

The loss was well over

a million dollars while the

building was then posted

uninhabitable, leaving ten-

ants seeking alternate living

arrangements fni well over

a year.

Is the convenience of a

grill on a balcony worth that

price? Property loss, pos-

sessions lost, a building left

uninhabitable and risk to

occupants and firefighters.

Should a grill catch fire on

a balcony, it can be fed by

the natural availability of air

surrounding it and the verti-

cal access to the outside of

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

a building where heat and

flames will naturally ex-

tend.

A fire in a propane grill

can have disastrous effects

at grade level alone, while

this potential for damage to

life and property increases

substantially with the inac-

cessibility of a building bal-

cony. Danger to occupants

and firefighters a like in-

creases considerably when

fire infringes upon a pro-

pane cylinder above grade

level where exfinguishment

efforts are naturally ham-

pered by access limitations

and height.

The Quincy Fire Depart-

ment recommends a grill

be used at ground level, at

least 1 feet away from both

sources of ignition and po-

tential combustibles such as

wood siding, deck railings,

etc. We prefer they not be left

unattended while in use as

well. Considering the close

proximity of some houses

within this community, be

mindful of wind conditions

and smoke migration.

Meanwhile, it's been

a long and harsh winter

and many grills have been

stored in those conditions

outside. Tired equipment

can be more susceptible to

malfunction so it is impera-

tive to heed the facts about

proper storage and the use

of these grills.

Propane is 1 Vi to 2 times

heavier than air. Consequent-

ly the State code requires

that a propane cylinder be

storeJ a minimum distance

of 3 feet away from building

openings that are below the

level of cylinder storage, for

instance basement windows,

dryer vents, etc. The intent

being, should the cylinder

or hose leak, it minimizes

the chances of propane gas

migrating into the basement

of a house where the poten-

tial ignition of a furnace or

water heater exists. Cylinder

storage should be located 5

feet away from any potential

exterior sources of ignition

as well.

It is not our intent to dis-

courage grill use or our resi-

dents' best efforts with them.

However, we're looking to

have them stored and used

appropriately. They have no

place used or stored on bal-

conies. Please help us in our

continued effort to remove

them; if you have one on a

balcony, please remove it.

Thank you.

Boy Scouts Registration Rally At Crane Library

Quincy residents are in-

vited to visit the Thomas

Crane Public Library Tues-

day, May 5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and Wednesday, May 13

from 6 to 8 p.m. to learn

more about the Boy Scouts

of America programs and/

or to register their Scout age

child in one of three pro-

gram areas.

Cub Scouting is a year-

round family program for

boys in Grade 1 this Sep-

tember through 5th grade

(age 7-10).

Boy Scouting is a year-

round program for boys in

Grades 6 through 12 (age

11-17).

Venturing is a youth de-

velopment program from

the Boy Scouts of America

for giris and boys age 14-

20.

All programs are edu-

cational experiences con-

cerned with values. Cub

Scouting's goal is having

fun with a purpose.

Boy Scouting is a tradi-

tional program that develops

character, citizenship and

physical fitness and Ventur-

ing "s purpose is to provide

positive experiences to help

young people mature and to

prepare them to become re-

sponsible and caring adults.

For more information

on any of these programs,

stop by the main library,

40 Washington St., on one

of the rally dates and meet

with local BSA Scouting

volunteers in Quincy.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 .

~ INSURANCE ~

Are you sick and tired
OF reeuNO stcK and tired? Tnj AcMfHMrtMre!

ACUPUNCTURE 19 A SArr AND crcccTive FDA AfmmovEO
TREATMENT (-OB OVER 50 MEACTM CONDITIONS INCLUDING'

AWTHRITI* MICRAINC HCAOACHKS
T»N«:jon«Tt« Bun«m«(

Sports iN,jumcs STmtss
PAiM QuirriNO SMOKINa
TMU : AMOMOM*

Wmv Sinrrcn r«cirt>i.«»»i.v7 AtMfmKtKft WoffCfi

ACUf>UNCTUR« ASftOCIATKS OT THC SOUTH SHOWK
12 DiMMOCM STRKKT, OUtNCr. MA

Ce>NveNi«NTi.v Lex^ATKo NexT TO Ountev CCMTCnq^

6T7-4.71-5577 ww»

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal T^uc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Be
Attorn

ilt Scibe
ey At Law

Jli

Specializing

1245 Hancocfc St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169
.

.

in Family Law

Phone: (61 7) 770-0080

kts@ kbslawofrice.coni

John Spada Tax Service
We offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided by experienced local professionals.

We will work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget.

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701

Airman Phuoc Nguyen

Graduates Basic Training

Air Force Airman 1st

Class Phuoc T. Nguyen has

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland

Air Force Base, San Anto-

nio, Texas.

During the six weeks of

training, the airman stud-

ied the Air Force mission,

organization, core values,

and military customs and

courtesies; performed drill

and ceremony marches, and

received physical training,

rifle marksmanship, field

training exercises, and spe-

cial training in human rela-

tions.

In addition, airmen who

complete basic training re-

ceive credits toward an as-

PHUOC T. NGUYEN

sociate in applied science

degree through the Com-

munity College of the Air

Force.

He is the son of Tony

Nguyen of Newbury Ave..

Quincy.

Nguyen is a 2008 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School.

Hearing Test At

Council On Aging May 20

Hearing specialist John

Klefeker will be at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy,

Monday, May 20, to test

hearing and make minor re-

pairs to hearing aids.

For an appointment, call

617-376-1506.

SECONDARY ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU I LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 4
Chili cheese wrap,

tossed salad, fresh fruit

or fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 5
Barbecue pulled pork

on a bulky roll, cole slaw,

fruit cup.

Wednesday, May 6
Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven fries, fresh fruit

or juice.

Thursday, May 7

Macaroni and cheese,

grilled chicken breast

nugget, hot vegetable,

fruit juice.

Friday, May 8
Meatball submarine

sandwich with grated

cheese, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit or juice.

Monday, May 4
Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, May 5
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 6
Teriyaki beef dippers,

steamed rice, hot veg-

etable, ^ruit cup, dinner

roll.

Thursday, May 7

Make your own beef

meatball submarine with

tonrvato sauce, hot veg-

etable, fruit juice.

Friday, May 8
Chicken nuggets,

sweet and sour sauce,

potato puffs, box of rai-

sins, fruit juice.

^
/H.Sa[on ^eo

(617) 479-5340

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Skincare

672 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 (Woiiaston Center)

20%OFF
Haircuts & Nail Services

(ist time clients only)

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON
QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Wicked Qood Doq
A Wicked Sood Pet Sitting

Private & Group lr)struction
In-Home & Or>-Sitc training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodOog.coin
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Midnight 8-1 Vote

Opens Door For B J.'s

Public Screening Process Sought

Cont 'd From Page 3

"I think they did a very

good job of designing BJ's

and addressing traffic issues,

but I don't think BJ.'s is the

highest and best use for the

entrance to the city's premier

office park," said Councillor

John Keenan who was the

lone vote opposing the Spe-

cial Permit.

Despite the sometimes

heated debates, little was

changed in the requirements

for BJ.'s as approved by the

Planning Board in March.

$350,000 Mitigation

Councillors accepted

$350,000 in new mitigation

funds, split 5-4 on sidewalk

sales of automobiles, and

balked at stricter regulations

on signage and traffic im-

provements.

QBJ agreed to provide

$200,000 in mitigation

funds for traffic improve-

ments at the Liberty Street

intersection and, last week,

doubled the company's so-

cial mitigation funds from

$70,000 to $150,000.

Councillors accepted

the new funds by a vote

6-3 after Ward 3 Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin read the

list of agencies and schools

which would benefit from

the windfall.

Councillor John Keenan,

unsuccessfully, sought re-

strictions on a planned pylon

sign on the property after

equating the sign to the con-

troversial billboards the city

is opposing in West Quincy

and on T property.

"It's the entrance to the

city," said Keenan, who re-

minded councillors, "We're

looking to battle the MBTA
(over billboards)."

Attorney Ed Fleming

who represented the devel-

oper opposed any restric-

tions, stating the sign would

face the highway and be

subject to future review

by the Planning Board and

Zoning Board of Appeals.

Traffic

Traffic Engineer Jack

Gillon outlined his doubts

about potential traffic prob-

lems and pedestrian safety

at the site and supported a

formal review of traffic, 12

months after B.J.'s opening,

as well as a stipulation that

the company cover any new

costs.

"If there are spectacular

accidents, you have a prob-

lem that has to be rectified,"

Gillon said, adding, "If it's

unfounded, we're going to

know it in a year.

"I don't want the citizens

of Quincy to pay for some-

thing, not to mention the

accidents they may have...

"said Gillon who, also, de-

scribed the need for safer

pedestrian access.

"The Planning Board

went into this ad nauseum,"

said City Council president

Jay Davis, adding the devel-

opers "...do not expect pe-

destrian traffic" because the

majority of shoppers will be

travelling by cars and buy-

ing large items.

Cont 'd From Page I

Finn recommended that

all members read the Civil

Service Commission's de-

cision rendered April 6 and

said his motion simply high-

lights the recommendations

of that decision.

In fact, Finn's motion

quotes the Commission's di-

rective that "the City embark

on a transparent selection

process to ensure a sense of

fair play among all eligible

candidates for fire chief and

the public. .."

Finn's motion also,

quotes the commission's ad-

visory for a better selection

process through the follow-

ing:

1 . Use of an outside re-

view panel of current and or

retired fire chiefs.

2. Public final interviews

that are broadcast on the

local cable access channel

in which each candidate is

asked a similar set of ques-

tions (sic) by the mayor and

other members of his inter-

view panel."

After considering the

council's petition, Koch is-

sued the following state-

ment through his Director of

Policy, Christopher Walker,

"The mayor appreciates

the council's perspective

and will take it under ad-

visement."

The former Fire Chief

Timothy Pettinelli notified

Koch on May 21,2008 that

he would retire on July 15

Following Pettinellis

retirement, Koch consid

ered several candidates who

turned down the position

and then called for a new

Civil Service Examination,

seeking new candidates.

Deputy Gar> Smyth chal-

lenged Koch's handling of

the search and filed a com-

plaint with the Civil Service

Commission in December

The Commission s de-

cision supported Koch's

decision to call for a new

examination, but questioned

the process and Koch's pro-

cess for apptJinting an acting

chief at that time

Koch has since called for

a new Civil Service list for

eligible candidates.

Fountain Installation Begins,

Park Nearly Complete

Search For Auditor

Hits New Roadblocks
Cont 'd From Page 3

Davis said there were 10 to

12 applicants and "very few

met the requirements."

At last week's meeting,

Davis asked councillors to

interview the current appli-

cants despite the problems

with qualifications and Mc-

Namee supported the move.

However, the council

rejected that plan by a 7-2

vote and agreed that the

job qualifications will have

to be revisited at their next

meeting. The opening will,

also, be re-advertised.

"I want to make certain

it's done right," said Coun-

Choral Society To Play Beethoven

The Quincy Choral So-

ciety and Orchestra, John

Nichols, music director, will

present Beethoven's Missa

Solemnis Sunday, May 17,

at 7:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart

Church, 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy. Tickets are

$15.

For more information

call 6117-825-2231.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169
%>W*» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

cillor Joseph Finn.

The City Council has

been without an indepen-

dent auditor since Rick Fitz-

patrick resigned in July 31,

2008 to take a position with

Norfolk County Agricultural

School.

In November, Finn re-

buked both Mayor Thomas

Koch and the council itself

for delaying action on the

audit position.

Koch appointed Susan

O'Connor as Acting Audi-

tor.

Councillors , also, ques-

tioned what type of funding

will be available for the

position which has paid be-

tween $85 ,000 and $ 1 05 ,000

in the last five years.

Cont 'd From Page I

Students from the Cen-

ter for Technical Education

completed the first phase

of iron fencing around the

park, and Koch said he

hopes students will continue

to be involved in the project

moving forward.

Other money from the

project came from City's

paik improvement bond,

which is paid by a hotel room

tax by visitors to Quincy.

"We have great athletic

facilities at Merry mount

Park and this project is a

perfect example of creatmg

that balances with passive

recreation." said Park Com-

missioner Knsten Powers.

Charles Francis Adams II

donated Merrjmount Park

to the City in 1885. Dunng

that time, Adams asked his

good friend and legendary

landscape architect Freder-

ick Law Olmstead to help

develop the land.

This onginal vision for

a passive park, at the heart

of the city was shelved for

more than 50 years, until

two of Olmstead's associ-

ates compiled a report echo-

ing that vision in 1937 That

report by Herbert Kellaway

provided the ultimate frame-

work for the current project,

which was first envisioned

more than a decade ago.

A dedication ceremony

will be scheduled later this

spnng.

WITH ^^^' ^ '^^^^ '^P^

Sue & Jen L. {formerly ofPeace of Mind)

Best of Quincy
Skin Care
'2008'

Tree Eyebrow Wax'
(mention this ad)

^335 Washington St., Braintree - 617-699-9534 - Open Mon. - Sat^

Bicycles, the most efficient form

of transportation ever!"

DAVE'S BIKE INFIRMARY
Excellent Selection ofBicycles

Parts and Accessories

(617) 696-6123 440 Granite Ave

www.daves-bike.com Milton Ma 02186

Carney Hospital is dedicated to

providing the most

comprehensive cardiac care in

the community. And to help you

take better control of your heart

health, we invite you to schedule

a free blood pressure and

cardiovascular screening with a

cardiologist. It's a quick, easy

way to learn if you could be at

hsk for heart or blood vessel

problems. So please call.

Carney Hospital
A CAPrAS FAMLV HOSP(T4i.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: APRIL 17 - APRIL 24

Total Calls for Service : 1^5
Total Arrests : 28

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 1

FRIDAY. APRIL 17

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:38 ajh., Sagamore Place,

115 West Squantum St. Males. Complaint for A&B.
ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:03 pjn.. Unknown Found

cell phone. A cell phone was found while trying to locate owner

observed a video of a girl being beaten by a boy at an unknown
location.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:31 pjn., 114 Faxon Rd
Keyed. Hood and bumper were keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:35 p.ni., Express Wash
Laundromat, 588 Washington St. Graffiti on the walls.

LARCENY, 7:32 pjn., Finland Steam Bath, 81 Copeland
St. Mulch. Wheel barrel and bags of mulch stolen. Graffiti to

front of building.

SATURDAY. APRIL 18

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:48 a.m., 103

Elm St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:54 a.m., 31 Bin-

nacle Ln. Dwelling. Handbag and wallets missing from apt.

LARCENY, 9:20 a.m.. Home Depot, 177 Wiliard St

Larceny. Suspect sold fake concert tickets to victim for $100.

Complaints to be filed for larceny over by false pretenses.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 ;25 p.m., 225 Independence

Ave. Slashed tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:06 pjn., McDonald's, 473

Southern Artery. Broken door. Male party that broke the door

at McDonald's the manager is with the party at the Y basketball

court. They fled prior to our arrival . Suspects 2 black males, one

described as a black male, 5 '8", heavy build wearing white shirt,

black jeans, red and grey backpack. Suspects were located back

at McDonald's and info was exchanged. Manager will handle

it. No charges filed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:30 pjn., Fore River Club
House, 16 Nevada Rd. Graffiti. Bunch of kids. Gone on ar-

rival.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:20 p.m., 156 ConneU St

House egged approximately two minutes ago.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:51 p.m., 26 Kidder St.

Caller states suspects just smashed neighbors motor vehicle

windows and when he approved them they attempted to run

him over.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:53 pan., Alfredo's Restau-

rant, 77 Franklin St. Pocketbook. White male, hoody, 5'9",

ran toward Water Street. Grey colored hooded sweatshirt and

khaki pants went over Water Street bridge heading towards

Pleasant.

SUNDAY. APRIL 19

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:02 ajn.,

Sangiolos Package Store, 391 Washington St. Caller states

two males just broke in and took something, now walking down
Washington towards Southern Artery. Males wearing t-shirts and

ball caps. 782 stopped two males in the rear of Tom O'Brien.

Caller stated they possibly took some type of sign or banner

from the store. Two under arrest.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:32 ajn., 130 Granger St.

Past. Front porch appears to have been hit with paint balls.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12: 10 pm., 116 Granger St

To home. House was paint balled sometime last night.

LARCENY, 1:15 p.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Past. Lobby has larceny on video.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:40 pjn., 22 Linden

St. White male, six feet tall, keys in vehicle. 2004 grey Toyota

Camry, southbound on Hancock Street, Lojack equipped. Pizza

delivery man. Vehicle located at 505 Hancock St. Owner has

the car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4: 17 pjn., Beachcomber, 797

Quincy Shore Drive. Window. Rear window was broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:24 p.m., 28 Kidder St.

Driver side back window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:04 pjn., Beachcomber,

797 Quincy Shore Dr. Past. Caller got hit at the Beachcomber

parking lot. Caller said the truck took off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:01 pjn., 10 Bayfield Rd
Throwing rocks. Second time in a week someone has thrown

things at the house.

MONDAY. APRH. 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:40 ajn., Kwai Massage,

23 Beale St. Broken window. Checked interior but nothing

appeared touched.

LARCENY, 12:48 ajn., Wendy's Restaurant, 520 South-

em Artery. Food. Car took right out of parking lot towards

station.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:34, Bogan TVee Services,

197 Warren Ave. Wmdows smashed. Three trucks with smashed

windows. Other equipment vandalized.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:29 ajn., 386 Washington

St. Front window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:44 ajn., Kwai Massage,

23 Beale St. Broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:53 ajn., 34 Hanna St.

Ranter removed from yard and thrown down embankment by

Fore River Field, happened overnight.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:57 ajn., Kwai

Massage, 23 Beale St. Window broken, entrance gained, items

missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:12 a.m., 6 Read Ave.

Follow-up.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:29 ajn.,

873 Hancock St. Business. Happened sometime over the week-

end. Attempt, no entry.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:50 p.m., 52

North Central Ave. Dwelling.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:53 pjn., Citizens Bank, 371

Hancock St. Bank. White male, 6' 2", large build, blue zippered

jacket, note given. No mention of weapon; fled on foot direc-

tion unknown. 30 to 40 years old. Update: white male, 25-35

years, wearing light blue ball cap with "NC" on the front. Blue

jacket with a white zipper, possible "Polo." No facial hair, long

sideburns.

LARCENY, 12:56 pjn., 166 Billings Rd. Video games

Two iPods and a Nintendo video game system.

LARCENY, 2:41 pjn., Ink Spot, 40 Oval Rd. Caller states

he made $6,000 worth of programs for hockey tournament and

party known to him did not pay for them in lobby. Advised

civil matter.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:26 p.m., 99

Newbury Ave. Dwelling. House ransacked.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:43 p.m., 99

Newbury Ave. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 4:09 p.m.,Star Market, 130 Granite St. Past

wallet. Credit cards, Mass. License, MV registration, Cosco

card, one credit card has since been used.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:54 p.m., 230 WiUard St.

Past motor vehicle. Vehicle scratched from left fender to bumper

bv unknown party.
' VAIVDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:28 p.m., Tedeschi Food

Shop, 495 Washington St. Large groups. White male, red

clothes, just broke a sign out front.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:52 p.m.,

1244 Furnace Brook Parkway, side door. Just fled. White

male, under 6' tall, jeans, dark jacket, 30's, balding.

TUF^SDAY. APRIL2!
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:58 ajn.,MarshaU School,

200 Moody St. ext. Graffiti on outside fence; unsure if it is

old or new.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:21 pjn., Manet Commu-
nity Health Center, 110 West Squantum St. Three cracked

windows facing Farrington St.; could be kids playing ball.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:53 a.m., Hertz Local

Rental Edition, 686 Southern Artery. Tagging - fence and

building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:02 p.m., 51 Holyoke St.

Vehicle keyed sometime in the beginning of March. Easter flag

and pole stolen on April 19.

LARCENY, 6:24 p.m., 54 ElUot Ave Ofjewelry.
WEDNESDAY. APRTT 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:16 a.m., 6 Highpoint Cir

To motor vehicle. Windows broken overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:23 a.m., 99

Taffrail Rd. Happened last night. Two black bags stolen from

sofa in living room, one contains Mass. Health Card and Mass.

ID.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:24 p.m., 115 Whitwell St.

Past. No B&E, vandalism to window and screen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:16 p.m., Petco, 169 Park-

ingway. Store damage. Frustrated party threw a rock across the

store, damaging property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 19 pjn., 511 Hancock St.

Tires - three slashed sometime last night.

THURSDAY. APRIT 23

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:22 p.m., Citizens Bank, 371

Hancock St. Alluded to gun. Black knitted hat, dark pants,

20-25 year old ran out side door to rear of parking lot. White

male, scruffy face, black sweatshirt.

LARCENY, 6:17 p.m., Quincy Car Wash, 459 Southern
Artery. Wallet stolen, recovered in trash barrel intact minus

$400 cash.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:15 p.m., 35
Martensen St. Feces put in victim's unattended boots, and

$100 stolen between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

FRIDAY. APRIL 24

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:46 a.m., 198

Holbrook Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2: 15 ajn., 64 Germain Ave.

Egged windows. Car also egged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:06 a.m.. South Shore
Mental Health, 16 Moon Island Rd. Tagging. Graffiti found

on north side of building

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Linden Street.

CAR BREAKS: Hunt Street, Sixth Avenue, Riccuiti

Drive, Clay Street, Sextant Circle, low numbers of Adams
Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Captains

Walk, Elm Street, Binnacle Lane, low numbers of Beale

Street, 800 block of Hancock Street, low numbers of North

Central Avenue, 100 block of Newbury Avenue.

A Job Well Done
^

LT. DAN MINION

On Sunday, April 19, at approximately 4 a.m., Of-

ficers Mike Powers, Jim Gol-

drick and Mike Raherty were

dispatched to 391 Washing-

ton St. on a call of two males

breaking into the former San-

giolo's Package Store.

Dispatch remained on the

phone with the caller, who

said the males were wearing

baseball hats. The witness

said that the males fled from

the store with a Bud Light

sign and ran towards South-

em Artery.

As Officer Powers headed

to the intersection of Southern Artery and Washington

Street, he heard Officer Goldrick confirm that there

was a window broken but it did not appear that any-

one gained entry. He reported that a sign was removed

from inside the window, but was on the ground. The

officer also took into evidence a large piece of asphalt,

believed to have been used to break the glass.

Officer Powers checked the area and found two

males running down Murdock Avenue toward Southern

Artery. The officer then stopped both males in the park-

ing lot ofTom O'Brien Hyundai and confirmed that they

matched the description provided by the witness. Offi-

cer Mike King and Officer Flaherty responded to the

scene of the stop. When asked where they were com-

ing from, the suspects said, "West Quincy." Both had a

strong odor of alcoholic beverage and were sweating

profusely.

Officer Powers asked them why they were running

and both denied this, so the Officer followed up by ask-

ing why they were out of breath if they weren't rurming.

One suspect offered that they had a 5 a.m. curfew and

had to be home, but that was challenged by the Offi-

cers.

Suspect #1 then said that they were out of breath

because "we were actually fighting each other here in

the parking lot over a girl ." The officer told them that

they were lying because he had just witnessed them

running on Murdock Avenue and stopped them in the

lot. The Officer also noted that both suspects had blood

on their hands but none on their faces.

When asked about the blood on their hands, suspect

#1 said that suspect #2 was hit in the head with a beer

bottle by an unknown assailant and then blacked out

due to fear. The suspect did not have a wound or swell-

ing on his head. Both suspects were checked for war-

rants but were not wanted.

Based on the witness's account and description, the

locale of the break and the short distance away where

the suspects were stopped, the fact that they were run-

ning from the scene of the crime, fresh injuries consis-

tent with handling broken glass and their fabrications,

the two suspects, both 19 years old and from Quincy,

were charged with "Defacing or Vandalizing Real Prop-

erty.
"

a
ASIAN SCAM: According to Detective Lieutenant

John Steele, Asian business owners across the state are

being targeted with this scam; a caller, speaking in Man-
darin with a Taiwanese accent, demands $20,000.00 or

harm will come to their family. The caller ultimately

seeks to have the money wired to China, where it will

never be recovered.

Anyone receiving this type ofphone extortion should

take the following actions; After hanging up the phone,

dial *57, which automatically instructs the telephone

company to make notation of the telephone number the

call came from and secondly, contact Quincy Police

Detective Dave Pacino at 617 745 5768.

There have not been any reported incidents of harm
to families nor has there been any reported payoffs.

Ifyai have infcnnatifm <m tiie above crimes, drug activity

(»- any crime
,
please c^l die Qoincy ^rfke Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto die following website: http://

tinyuri .com/ytf6tid.

Uyou wish to repcMt susfHcious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527 .You will not be required to identify

yourself, Init it coidd help. Ifyou wish to make an appdntment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

andy Walsh at 617-745-5751 .

If ycHi wish to coatact the Crime Prevention Office- few-

tipsw c<nnn^nts, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@d.quincyjna.us

-Lt. Dan Minton
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THE QUINCY POLlCt Department, in conjunction with the Quincy School Department, re-

cently presented a seminar on "Anti-Bullying" at the Central Middle School. Amy Muldowney,
from Bridgewater State College's Aggression Reduction Center, presented vital information to

parents.

Readers Forum
Be Proud Of Quincy Public Schools

My daughter Nealia

is about to graduate from

Northeastern University

with a B.A. in architecture.

Next year, she is enrolled in

the school's Master's Pro-

gram.

Time has flown by in her

academic career. One mo-

ment, it is first day at the

Djerf pre-school, then it's

college graduation.

Over the years, she has

benefitted from years inside

the Quincy Public Schools.

Squantum Elementary, At-

lantic Middle and North

Quincy High School where

she graduated in 2004.

Over a number of sum-

mers, she was also enrolled

in summer enrichment pro-

grams. All in all, her expe-

rience in the classroom was

second to none.

Quincy provides high

quality public education

with dedicated teachers who
inspire children to grow.

The parents of school

-

age children can be proud of

their public schools. It pro-

duces good results.

1 am very proud of

my daughter's academic

achievements and of a pub-

lic school system which

made it all possible.

Sal Giarratani

Roslindale

Asks Mayor Koch
To Look At South West Quincy Needs

It was good to see Mayor

Koch here in West Quincy

where he helped open and

dedicate the lovely five unit

apartment house for the

homeless in Brewer's Cor-

ner, and at the same time

celebrate Quincy 's Com-

munity Development Block

Grant Program.

The apartments are beau-

tifully designed and archi-

tect's plan maximizes every

available space. The former

Methodist church, built by

Swedish immigrants, is an

excellent use of this old

church by providing lovely

apartments for folks who

need a place of their own
and get a fresh start in life.

While in West Quincy, I

hope our Mayor had an op-

portunity to view the streets

and sidewalks in Ward Four.

Granite and Center Streets

for example - are two main

arteries used by heavy con-

struction trucks, leading to

and from Quincy Center

and in South Quincy. These

streets have not seen im-

provements for decades.

While bicycling, I no-

ticed that there seem to be

more potholes and crum-

bling sidewalks in West

Quincy than in any other

parts of the City. ( 1 may be

wrong as I have not hiked

in all parts of Quincy) Yet,

West and South Quincy has

one of the largest develop-

ments in the City, the Crown

Colony, but as soon as you

leave Crown Colony, there

is a neighborhood begging

for improvements.

West Quincy is one of

the largest wards in the city,

and it is the oldest and there-

fore the most historic one. It

hosts the first Commercial

Rail Road in US, the first

iron blast furnace, the first

Roman Catholic Church in

Massachusetts, the site of

the first Synagogue and not

to forget the world renow ned

Granite Industry.

Now, with the stimulus

money coming from Wash-

ington to cities and town

which are in dire need of

streetscape improvements, I

am certain that this admin-

istration is working hard

to capture these funds, and

focus on neighborhoods as

well as the downtown de-

velopment. The downtown

development will also ben-

efit if neighborhoods are

cared for and get on the list

of "shovel ready" improve-

ments.

Next, let us look at South

West Quincy, and its needs.

These needs, 1 am sure are

well documented and per-

haps "shovel ready" in the

City Planning Department.

Anneli Johnson

Garfield Street

Encourages Support For Wind Ordinance
As a coastal community,

Quincy is blessed with good

wind resources. These re-

sources, along with federal

and state support for renew-

able energy projects, have

led to a number of proposals

for wind energy facilities in

the city.

To help ensure that good

projects are built and bad

ones prevented, it is impor-

tant that the city establishes

defined standards for devel-

opment and regulates the

impacts of wind energy fa-

cilities as soon as possible.

I encourage our council-

lors to pass the wind ordi-

nance filed this week, and

I encourage residents to at-

tend the public meeting on

May 11 at 6:30 pm fn the

City Council Chambers.

Maura O'Gara

52 Chickatabot Road

BOSTON COLLEGE HIGH School Scholarship recipient Peter Jensen with his parents. Cath-

erine Jeasen and George Jeasen.

Quincy Youths Awarded
Scholarships To B.C. High

William J. Kemeza,

president of Boston College

High School, announces

seven Quincy residents

have been named recipients

of B.C. High Scholarships.

The recipients are:

Zachary Chen. David

Coletti, Conor Doyle, Peter

Jensen, Ryan Miller. Bren-

dan Murray and Colin Shea,

all of Quincy.

Scholarships were

awarded to students from

a diverse and highly com-

petitive applicant pool to

the BC High class of 2013,

The seven young men were

selected based on their out-

standing work on the en-

trance examination, recom-

mendations from teachers

and distinguished academic

performance at their respec-

tive schools.

They will join the BC
High Class of 201 3.

"We have carefully se-

lected the most qualified

young men from a highly

competitive applicant p<K)l

to become part of BC Hi gh 's

over 140-\ear tradition of

academic excellence, char-

acter development and ser-

vice to others." said Presi-

dent Kemeza

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory schtx)l

for young men founded in

1863.

ZACH CHEN RYAN MILLER BRENDAN MIRRAY

Pvt. Sean P. Carey Graduates Basic Infantry Training

Army Pvt. Sean P. Carey

has graduated from the In-

fantryman One Station Unit

Training at Fort Benning.

Columbus, Ga.

The training consists of

Basic Infantry Training and

Advanced Individual Train-

ing.

Dunng the nine weeks of

basic combat training, the

soldier received training in

drill and ceremonies, weap-

ons employment, map read-

ing, tactics, military courte-

sy, military justice, physical

fitness, first aid skills, and

Army history, core values

and traditions.

Additional training in-

cluded development of basic

combat skills and battlefield

operations and tactics, and

experienced use of various

weapons and weapons de-

fenses available to the in-

fantry crewman

The Advanced Individual

Training course is designed

to train infantry soldiers to

perform reconnaissance op-

erations; employ, fire and

recover anti -personnel and

anti-tank mines; locate and

neutralize land mines and

operate target and sight

equipment; operate and

maintain communications

equipment and radio net-

works; construct field finng

aids for infantry vveapons;

and perform infantr\ ct>mbat

exercises and dismounted

battle drills, which includes

survival procedures in a nu-

clear, biological or chemical

contaminated area.

He IS the son of VK'illiam

and Liz Carey of Shed St .

Quincy.

The pnvate is a 2008

graduate of Quinc> High

School

.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN
I YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( | CHECK ENCLOSED
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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WARD 1 COUNCILLOR Leo Kelly (center) received a Lifetime Achievement Award from

Mayor Tom Koch (left) and Planning Director Dennis Harrington at the city's recent Com-
munity Development Week celebration. Kelly was recognized for his "unwavering support of

the Community Development Block Grant program since its inception in 1975. The plaque also

notes Kelly's support ofCDBG has provided loans and grants "to improve the qualify of life for

our neighbors." Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Affordable Housing Efforts Recognized

Federal Government

Praises Quincy For

Community Renewal
Mayor Thomas P. Koch it

and Planning Director Den- *^" *^

nis E. Harrington received

accolades from Kristine G.

Foye, New England depu-

ty regional director of the

United States Department

of Housing and Urban De-

velopment (HUD), during

Quincy 's celebration of na-

tional Community Develop-

ment Week April 13-17.

Highlights of the week-

long celebration included

the grand opening of an af-

fordable housing project

sponsored by Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

and the unveiling of the

City's Language Assistance

Plan, sponsored by the

Quincy Fair Housing Com-
mittee.

The affordable housing

project, called "Housing

First for Families", has cre-

ated five new units of hous-

ing for very low-income

homeless and "at-risk"

families. Section 8 vouchers

were awarded by the Mass.

Department of Housing

and Community Develop-

ment and will allow tenants

to pay just thirty percent of

their gross monthly income

toward rent. Tenants will

receive case management

services designed to con-

nect them to resources that

will foster successful tenan-

cies, and help them achieve

self-sufficiency.

The grand opening was

celebrated April 14, on-

site at 388 Granite St. The

speaking portion of the pro-

gram was held inside the

Granite Street Caf^, located

adjacent to the project.

"I want to add my con-

gratulations to the city of

Quincy and its local partners

like Quincy Community Ac-

JUDY FARMER (second from left) receives the third annual Community Service Award of the

Quincy Fair Housing Committee and the Quincy Affordable Housing Trust Fund. With her are

(from left) Mayor Tom Koch, Community Development Director Nancy Callanan and Planning

Director Dennis Harrington.

RENEE SMITH (second from left) was recognized for her outstanding leadership of the Ward
4 Neighborhood Center and her professional administration of the Community Development

Block Grant Program for Quincy's Community Centers. Making the presentation are (from

left) Mayor Tom Koch, Community Development Director Nancy Callanan and Planning Direc-

tor Dennis Harrington.

VIEW OF KITCHEN area of one of five units inside 388 Gran-
ite St., a new "Housing First for Famihes" affordable housing

development.

tion Programs for their inno-

vative use of CDBG funds

for efforts like the Housing

First initiative," said Cong.

William D. Delahunt.

'The CDBG Program

continues to be a center-

piece of community renewal

in the country because it of-

fers tremendous flexibility,

local control and allows the

cities to undertake projects

that would be impossible to

otherwise fund in the cur-

rent fiscal environment."

"We at 'HUD' share

Quincy's goal of helping

individuals and families

move beyond the cycle of

homelessness," said Foye.

"I am pleased to be able to

congratulate the City... on

another great project."

'"Housing First' is an af-

fordable housing model that

has proven to be more effec-

tive than emergency or tran-

sitional shelter," said Mayor

Thomas R Koch. "The City

ofQuincy is a proud sponsor

of this project in collabora-

tion with the U.S. Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban

Development, the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts,

and Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. We are com-

mitted to providing a better

quality of life for all of our

residents."

"A project like this

takes a lot of collaboration

and partnership, and we at

'HUD' think Quincy leads

the way and is a model in

developing creative ways

to partner between the City,

conmiunity, and non-profits

to make their housing pro-

grams work, and we're very

proud to be a partner in

that," said Foye.

The other main event dur-

ing the weeklong celebra-

tion was the public unveil-

ing of the City's Language

Assistance Plan for indi-

viduals with "limited Eng-

lish proficiency" or "LEP".

The City of Quincy will

provide Federally-mandated

program access to LEP indi-

viduals by contracting with

an over-the-phone language

interpretation provider.

Other Community De-

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY marks the official opening of 388 Granite St., a new afford-

able housing project providing five new units of housing for very low-income homeless and "at-

risk" families. From left are: Quincy Planning Director Dennis Harrington, Kristine Foye, New
England deputy regional director of the U JS. Department of Housing and Urban Development;
Beth Ann Strollo, executive director of Quincy Community Action Programs; Ward 1 Council-

lor Leo Kelly, Mayor Tom Koch, Roger Herzog, executive director of Community Economic
Development Assistance Corporation; Nancy Callanan, Community Development director; An-
drew Nelson, director of Housing Innovation Funds, Massachusetts Executive Office of Housing
and Economic Development; Robert Conley, QCAP director of Administration and Finance.

velopment Week events

included a knitting and cro-

cheting demonstration at

the Ward Two Conmiunity

Center; a "Kid's Cartoon-

ing" program at the North

Quincy Community Center;

a "Little Cooking Cuties"

program at the Houghs

Neck Conmiunity Center;

"Healthy Cooking on a Low
Budget" at the Germantown

Neighborhood Center; so-

cial activities for seniors at

the Squantum Community

Center and Ward Four Com-
munity Center; and a senior

luncheon program at the

North Quincy Community

Center.

"I would like to thank

all of the community center

directors for their participa-

tion in Community Devel-

opment Week," said Nancy

Callanan, Community De-

velopment Director. "These

centers offer vital programs

for youth, families, seniors,

and low income individuals

across the city."

"Community Develop-

ment Week was a great suc-

cess," said Planning Director

Harrington. "Our weeklong

celebration brought together

representatives from every

level of government, and

most importantly, included

opportunities for every

Quincy resident to experi-

ence the benefits of com-

munity development block

grant programs first hand."

Since 1975, the CDBG
program has provided over

$69 million to the City of

Quincy for community de-

velopment programs related

to housing rehabilitation;

first-time homebuyers; af-

fordable housing; public

facilities; public services;

public works; economic de-

velopment; and handicapped

accessibility projects.
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Lions Club Run For Walk/Sight Raises $10,000

RUNNERS AND WALKERS burst out of the starting gate at walkers participated in the annual even! which raised Sl(),(KM)

the Lions Club annual 5K Road Race. Over 200 runners and for eye research and Lions Club charitable causes.

Quimy Sun photo/lMrry Cardwdi

Ql IN( Y RESIDENTS Kim Fallon deft) and Alicia Paull

(right) share a moment together before the start of the Quinc>

Lions Club 5K Road Race.

(Jiitn( . Sun photo lydir, ( anhidi

"*«'!5^

t i
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QUINCY LIONS CLUB President Joe Reardon and RunAValk Chairperson Loretta McTier-

nan congratulate Michael Mullaney of Quincy for winning the kids' IK race April 25 at Pageant

Field. Photo Courtesy Jennifer McCauley Logue

RECEIV1N(J MEDALS for oxerall male and female winner for the aduil 5K race are Luke
Dodge, a student at F>astern Nazarene College: and Dana Delngenis. With them are Lions Club
President Joe Reardon and Run/Walk Chairfierson Loretta Mc liernan.

Photo Courtesx Jennijcr McCaule\ lj>i(i4c

Other Photos, Story On Pages 22, 32
::f-i-ii»mmiM

Great Checking. Strong Backing
Get a checking account, the security of Santander,

Great Checking—Open Sovereign Premier or Sovereign Interest Checking.

Easy Purchases—Get a Sovereign CheckCard and make six purchases totaling $250.

Fast Cast—Get $100 credited to your account.

Cash Rewards—Make purchases with your CheckCard and earn up to 20%.'

Santander Strong

—

Sovereign is part of one of the"World's Safest Banks'.'^ riuvereii

1.877.SOV.BANK I sovereignbank.com/100

SovwB^ Ba* B a Memtw rOC ana a whody owwd subsidi*y o( B*)co Santarfle SA c 2009 Sovereipi Bar* Sovereigp and its logo and Santandei and te iogo are regstefw) t/ademarte, (^ Sovwopi Ban* and Santander, res(i«twly, or thai #*alK or sut)s«)Bnes m tt« unted State and oOw courtnes *Oper a new Sovwe^ Pfwnw Checiung, Business (Vmer °fnei CheOung, mwes!

ChgdarvtirP»1ner3hip(}nclur«ac«ounlbyM3y?2. ?009wIt^astandadrTl^KTMT10(lenmg(k^ If yrxi mate 6 SC£ purchases totalrig at least S2bO iMthn 60 (lays after you a(ier iffur arxsunt ^ lSdaysafterltiee(or^)anofttK60-daypenod One S!OGci«d< on customer tu
account rrust Ik 0|)enin order for you to ne(»ve your bonus Annualpercent«yieU(AFY)af006%faSoyerBi^PrerTwChecluiigaBus(«s(>i«ntrPierTwQ^^ APyof005%taS(Mere9ilr«r«stChaclifigAf^at00b%ICf Soverei^PartnershrpOiecliirigNtienbal^

wtw balance is S2.000 and above AF^s vatd for new aoxMits onty. ar« eHecbve as of 4/1 1/)9 and are sutiiect Id cfunge lt)er«af)Br and after account openng Fees may reduce sammgs The amount of the bonus credted to your accouit mI be rgportod to the IRS as mlerest tor the year r whc:^ ttc bonus e poa) Cunenl personal checliing custoners or anyone tiM has had a personal dwcWc accomt

Mlh So««r«vi Banli or any of (s (tvcsnns r the last 6 (Tttilhs are not el«ble for Itiis ollw Current erivloyees of Sove^ ' Cash rewards are earrad on purchases made at partnpalmganlKieMmllviM^ the Soyere^i Cash Rewards F^
national and local ntafcrs when us«« your SoywerpiOnclCart Look tor terns of the pafta>alir«™*a*r50«Brs on the Soy^r•plCas^(tew»ds«bs*B Partiapalir^reWBr^ are subject tchanp tAaadngtoGWia/ffianDe »prt2009
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Save Money With

Sophisticated Sun Control
Breathe Easy In A Healthier Home

(ARA) - It's one thing to live? While your home

to live in a well-kept home, may look sparkling clean to

but is it also a healthy place the eye, there are a number

THIS
A

K7VMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

The ABCs of

Handsaws
Q^I tried using the

• handsaw my dad

gave me to cut a piece ofwood,

but it's the most useless thing

I've ever had. It sawed about

half an inch and then stuck,

and I can't get it out. What's

a better kind of saw to get? -

Felicity in Columbus, Ohio

A ^Handsaws require a

• bit of patience and

practice to reaJly get the hang

of. And while the majority of

do-it-yourselfers eventually in-

vest in power saws to handle

cutting jobs, learning to use a

handsaw properly is still im-

portant. You'll learn a lot about

proper cutting angles and some

of the characteristics of differ-

ent woods. Plus, it builds char-

acter, or so my dad used to say.

The type of handsaw to keep

in your toolkit at all times is

one marked "general purpose."

This type of saw allows you to

cut wood either along the grain

or against the grain. (A "cross-

cut" saw is designed to cut only

against the grain.) The blade

should be a little more than 2

feet long, with 8 to 10 teeth per

inch (this will all be noted on

the label). A good steel blade —
one that's not too floppy — and

a sturdy wooden handle are es-

sential.

To properly saw a piece of

wood, mark it with a line that

indicates the spot and direc-

tion you want to cut. Clamp
the wood to a sturdy surface

(a workbench or between two

sawhorses). Line up the saw

with the mark and begin slowly

sawing back and forth, smooth-

ly but firmly. As it cuts into the

wood, angle the saw at about

60 degrees vertically - try to

maintain that angle.

You will be able to feel

whether the saw is cutting

smoothly or not; don't fight or

jiggle the saw side to side -

concentrate on a smooth back-

and-forth movement using the

entire length of the saw blade.

Don't push the saw downward
to force the cutting to move
faster - this is one sure way lo

snag the saw teeth in the wood.

As you near the end of the

cut, be especially cautious.

The wood will get wobbly and

you'll need to hold one side

steady to keep the last bit from

splintering; plus, the instant the

saw gets all the way through, it

will fall downward and angle

right back toward you. So don't

saw too furiously at this stage.

Again, be patient as you

saw. If your arm gets tired, take

a break, then back at it. Don't

let frustration get the best of

you. The only way to get better

at this is to keep doing it.

HOME TIP: A saw blade

should be kept sharp, so look

for a saw file at your home-im-

provement store (directions on

how to use it should come with

the file).

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2(X)9 King Features Synd., Inc.

FOR SALE
CantO|i: Brand new 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Remarkable design, custom touches of granite, stainless

& hardwood. Exceptional site amenities including fitness

room, massage room, game room & outdoor veranda.

Seciire underground garage parking. Pet friendly.

59 Walpole Street
(866) 661-FLOW(3569). www.rivervillagecanton.com.

IBRsfrom mid$300K. 2BRsfrom low $400K.

Rentals Available.

PEABODY PROPERTIES, INC.

YOUR HOME SOLD WITfflN
98% OFASKING PRICE
GUARANTEED OR well
PAY YOU THE DIFFERENCE!

Barry RaiMoovitz

CULSSIC HOMES REAL ESTATE
FBKK Home EvalaatkHi Report 24/7 1-8M-<11-0351 ID#1M2

617-328-5800 www.QuincyHomeSaleGuaranteexoni

of invisible factors that can

seriously affect the health

of your entire family, and

even contribute to a heart at-

tack or stroke. Chief among

them is the quality of the air

your family breathes while

indoors.

Up to 72 trillion micro-

scopic irritants, or allergens,

find their way into your

home every day. They in-

clude dust, pollen, pet hair

and dander, dust mites, mil-

dew, lint, fungus, tobacco

smoke, cooking grease and

bacteria. Many of these par-

ticles are so small that your

nose and throat can't filter

them out and they can get

deep into your lungs.

The Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, Ameri-

can Lung Association and

American Heart Associa-

tion all agree that exposure

to airborne particles impairs

breathing and increases the

risk of asthma attack, stroke,

heart attack and other seri-

ous illnesses. These fine

particles enter your home

through doors, windows or

small openings in frames,

walls and roofs. They stem

from various sources outside

including fossil fuel burning

in vehicles and manufactur-

ing plants, and from activi-

ties inside such as smoking

or cooking.

No matter how hard you

scrub and dust, your family

can still breathe in tiny little

particles that can aggravate

allergies and asthma, and

even affect the heart. How-
ever, it is possible to have a

cleaner, healthier and comfi-

er home. American Standard

Heating & Air Conditioning

has compiled a list of simple

steps to help your family

breathe easier.

1 . Clean your home's air .

Start with the basics by

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

installing an effective and

proven whole-home air

cleaner. For example, stud-

ies show that the American

Standard AccuClean(TM)

whole-home air filtration

system may help prevent an

asthma attack, heart attack

or stroke. With the highest

clean air delivery rate in

the industry, its patented air

cleaning technology elimi-

nates allergens and particles

you don't want in your

home, such as dust, pollen,

bacteria, pet dander, mold

spores, smoke and the com-

mon flu virus.

2. Control humidity-

Keep a relative humid-

ity of 30 to 50 percent for

optimal comfort and to con-

trol irritants like mildew.

Controlling your household

humidity can also kill dust

mites, one of the most com-

mon allergens. Having a

humidifier or variable-speed

fan technology as part of

your HVAC system can help

you take control of your hu-

midity.

3. Repair damages .

Have your HVAC system

components, including fur-

naces, flues and chimneys,

inspected before each heat-

ing and cooling season to

repair any damages, holes

or cracks. In addition to re-

pairing your equipment, a

certified HVAC dealer can

inspect and clean your sys-

tem's parts and pieces, en-

suring they perform at op-

timal efficiency. It's not just

your HVAC system — it is

equally important to main-

tain the other components

of your home that impact

indoor air quality including

the roof, foundation and in-

sulation.

By taking these simple

steps you can ensure that

you and your family won't

be breathing indoor air full

of contaminants and, ulti-

mately, you'll all breathe

easier. For more information

on how to breathe easier at

home or to locate an Ameri-

can Standard Hearing & Air

Conditioning dealer near

you, visit www.american-

standardair.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

OnMk^

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals
Internet Marketing

Quincy-Nonwell-Marshfield

617*471*7575
www.C21ablgailadams.com

MigailAdams JUafEstate ScfiooC
d^MMS hfi <aleapefion*s, Brotors, Conflmtto^ Ed

(ARA) - Do you ever

wish you could create a

more comfortable home en-

vironment while also hav-

ing a positive impact on the

environment? This can be

your reality with motorized

awnings and window cover-

ings. Window covering and

awning motorization has

many benefits, one of which

is reducing heat gain and

loss - which creates a more

energy efficient home.

By providing shade to

windows and patio doors,

interior temperatures can be

significantly reduced, which

will ultimately help to re-

duce cooling costs. Accord-

ing to an energy study con-

ducted by the Professional

Awning Manufacturers As-

sociation, more energy is

lost through glass doors and

windows than through any

other part of the home. On a

hot day, more energy comes

through one square foot of

glass than through an enfire

insulated wall. Solar radia-

tion through glass is respon-

sible for approximately 20

percent of the load on an air

condifioner.

The exceptional insu-

lating benefits of awnings

and window coverings are

enhanced with motoriza-

tion that is so easy to use,

you'll find yourself using

them more frequently. At

the press of a button, shades

can raise or lower and aw-

nings can extend or retract

to meet your needs. Control

options are compatible with

both interior window cover-

ings and awnings and can be

used together or separately.

They include handheld re-

motes, wireless wall switch-

es and timers that you can

program to operate shades at

predefined times or sensors

that can automafically lower

shades and extend awnings

when the sun reaches its

strongest intensity. There

is also a wind sensor for an

awning that automatically

retracts it upon detecfing

wind generated movements,

so your investment is always

protected.

In addition to their en-

ergy efficiency, motorized

awnings are also a great ad-

dition to your home for oth-

er reasons. They make your

deck or patio a more enjoy-

able area that extends your

living space. You can turn

your outdoors into a com-

fortable space that you'll

use time and again with

family and friends without

the worry of intense sun or

other weather factors. Hav-

ing this available is even

more important in today's

economic climate because

you can spend more time at

home instead of incurring

the cost of a vacation.

Automated window

treatments also offer addi-

tional benefits beyond sav-

ing energy. Motorization

provides a safe and easy so-

lution for accessing window

treatments that are hard-to-

reach, whether they are in a

high foyer or even above a

bathtub or sink. They also

allow you to reduce harsh

glare when viewing televi-

sion or computer screens,

without interrupting your

activity. Also, because they

eliminate dangling cords,

you create a safer environ-

ment for small children or

pets.

Incorporating motorized

window coverings and aw-

nings into your home of-

fers the best of both worlds

by combining luxury with

performance. "Automated

retractable awnings and

window coverings enhance

the beauty of your home.

Both come in a wide variety

of decorative colors and de-

signs which will give your

home added value and create

a space that you'll always

enjoy. You have the pleasure

of knowing that you're im-

proving your quality of life

while also reducing energy

consumption," says Tracy

Christmann, marketing

manager for Somfy Sys-

tems, Inc.

To learn more about how
you can bring your home to

life with an automated re-

tractable awning or window
coverings contact Somfy at

(877) 43-SOMFY to receive

a free information kit. Visit

them on the Web at www.
somfysystems .com

.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

OnhjNK
ArvHix Realty. Inc

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

m

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One'
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PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
44,000 SF Commercial Building

146 Campanelli Parkway, Stoughton, MA

Thursday, May 7, 2009 @ I I AM

Manufacturing/Warehouse building featuring 4 1 ,490 square feet of

industrial space and 2,500 square feet of office space. Located on

4.86 acres, the property has great access to routes 24, 3, 1 28 & 495.

Terms: $25,000 deposit as bank check, Sob|ect to a 5% Buyers Pnemium, Balance due m thnty

(30) days.To be held on the premises Other terms if any announced at sale MA lie #300

p t .„ud.. u ..yi„ (6 1 7^ 479-9000

\JL^ FJ-YNN^ FlynnAuctions.com*'- BosmNRLMT^' FlynnBRA.com
^— 1495 H.incock St .Qiiincy, MA

BOSTON RLMT^'
.AIAISOR.S

DEVELOPER AUCTION

regardless of price!

|i «««• fllMI

HlhisAunj

Oceanfront lifestyle offering privacy and security in

a breathtaking setting. This is... (^C0Ci4^AyOiy

8 Residences to be Auctioned

Saturday, May 9, 2009
One Longbeach Avenue, Hull, Massachusetts

Opening bids starting as low as $499,000!

Financing of S%I30 year fixedino points

available to all Qualified Buyers!

www.OceaniaAuctioii.com
2% Broker Participation • 5% Buyer's Premium Applies • Daniel Flynn. MA Auction Lie. #300

^t^rf.'i o>c' 'n'.ivcly by

nairi^^i
ROMON REArrv

ADVISORS

Open Houses
Every Sunday, 1 2-2 PM

Thursday May 7, 6-8PM

617-479-9000

FLYNN AUCTIONS
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction on the premises

North Attleboro, MA
Commercial Building & Single Family Home

On Approx. 28 Acres

135 East Washington St. and 126 Reservoir St.

May 5, 2009, I 1 :00 AM ref# 30 09

7 lots totalling approximately 28 acres total including. 6 adja-

cent parcels totaling 27. 1 3+/- acres of land with toul front-

age of approx 400 ft, and a 6,940 sf office building located at

103 & 105 East Washington Street, and Colonial-style home
located at 1 26 Reservoir Street (Parcel 5) and situated on

41,824+/- sf. Call for more information.

'
i '^Mi $5,000 deposit for Parcel 5 (or any other smgie lot; or $25,000 deposit for

..„. .-.ntirety in certified or bank checl' at sale Balance due m thirty 1 30; days Oti-ic-'

terms, if any announced at sale Rich Hay PC I 76 Federal St , Boston MA, Af .

Mortgagee Bristol County f North) Registry of Deeds, Book, ' 7 1 46 Rage 289

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction on the premises

Springfield, MA
GFI Prospect Park Subdivision

2 Improved Lots & 1 6 Vacant Lots

at Lot 32, Gilbert Avenue (off Stevenson Ave
)

May 6, 2009, I 2:00 PM mn 29o 09

Lot 40 & 52 are both improved with single family homes and

remaining lots are vacant. Offered per lot: Lot 40 & Lot 52.

Vacant lots offered together: Lot 5 Annie's Way, Arnold Ave:

Lot 4 1 , 44. 54; Gilbert Ave; Lot 27A. 28. 29, 30, 3 1 , 32. 33, 7 1

.

72,73,74,75.

TERI'iS iJeposit of '$5 000, per lot b/ certified or sank cneci' for ^ ot 52

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction on the premises

Springfield, MA
Courtslde Subdivision

64 Approved & Partially improved Lots

Intersection of Naismith St & St. James Ave.

May 6, 2009, 1 0:00AM pef# 289

64 approved and partially improved residential lots in

Courtside Subdivision. Offered per lot; Lot 66, Lot 89, Lot 90,

Lot 91. Offered together: Lots 34-42 inclusive, Lots 44-64

inclusive. Lot 68, Lots 82-88, Lots 92-1 1 3 inclusive.

i ERMS Deposit of ($5,000) per lot Dy certified or bank check for Lot 66,

Lot 89, Lot 90. Lot 9 1
, Deposit of ($ 1 0.000) by certified or bark check will be

required for entirety of Lots 34-42 inclusive. Lots 44-64 inclusive. Lot 68, Lets

82-88, Lots 92-
1 I 3 inclusive Deposit of f$2Q,000j by certified or bank check for

the entirety of mortgaged premises tialance is to be paid vvithm thirty (30) days

from the date of sale Other terms, if any announced at sale Murtha Cullina LLP

99 High Street, 20th floor Boston, MA, Atty for Mortgagee Hampden County

Reg Dist, Land Court Doc 172584 Cert 31681

AC-
'.,'d A J'-- ' J'il'^',

'Arr,old A .* &

chec-

:jaid /^ithin thirty '30' da/s from the date

at sale Murtha i' -i '-'ig'" Street

///: b,

DEVELOPERS SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction on the premises

Fitchburg, MA
3-Story Mill Building
1380-1428 Main Stret

May 14,2009, I 1:00AM
/"

iteTour ^
Wed, May 6^

2-3 PM —

^

183,000 square foot (61,000 sf per floor) brick commercial/mill

building located on 8.5 acres. Permits in process for ISO residential

units. 21 E report available Minutes from l-90/Rte 2,'Rte 32 & Rte

1 2. Walking distance to MBTA. Outstanding development opportu-

nity! Broker participation offered & welcomed.

TERMS $20000 deposit ir casr ••
forty-five (45) days Subjea to a 5% Buyc

•'^.v at sale '^x"-"

(617) 479-9000 • FlynnAuctions.com
1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA • MA Lie. #300

T llaniol J.
.Fl>nii A(o. Ibcu

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR LEASE FOR SALE

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station, Space from 1
,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers. Call Ryan at (617) 479-9000.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office,

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granrte and Pond.Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus additional

basement space. Asking $ 1 75K. Call Ryan at (6 1 7) 479-9000.

Rooming Houses investnnent Opporttmlty

Quincy - 49-5 1 Copeland St.

10 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$375,000

Quincy - 53-57 Copeland St.

23 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$750,000

Two adjacent licensed rooming houses for sale in Quincy's Brewers' Corner

neighborhood. Outstanding income and rental history. Very well managed and

maintained. Both buildings feature full wet sprinkler systems, recent heating sys-

tems, and modern 200 Amp electrical service.

Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rmccarthy@djflynn.com

49*51 Copefauwl St. 53-S7 Cop«lMi4 St.

Daniel

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA FIv
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First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop May 18, 20

Neighborhood Housing to discuss many mortgage
Services and South Shore options.

Savings Bank will co-host a Also covered at the

first-time homebuyer work- workshop will be the legal

shop Monday, May 18 from aspects of buying a home,
5 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday, importance of home and
May 20 from 5 to 9 p.m. lead inspections and other

The workshop will be information. This workshop
held at South Shore Savings is a prerequisite for first time

Bank, 1584 Main St., Wey- homebuyer mortgage and
n^outh. grant programs. Attendance

Open to all, regardless at both sessions is necessary

of income, these seminars to receive your home buying

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext.31.

Neighborhood Housing

Services Offers

Low Interest Loans
Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore is offering no and low

interest loans for housing

rehabilitation for qualified

Quincy homeowners.

Funds may be used for

many home rehabilitation

projects, including roofs,

windows, heating systems,

stairs, siding and more.

Over the past two de-

cades. Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services has made low

interest loans and grants to

more than 450 eligible fami-

lies in both single and multi-

family homes throughout

the city. NHS is a neighbor-

hood-based affordable hous-

ing non-profit agency that

also offers first-time buyer

education/assistance.

Eligible homeowners

must meet low and moder-

ate income guidelines (up

to $66,150 for a family of

four).

Loans are available at

eight or 3%, depending on

income and are payable up

to 15 years. A portion of the

loan may be a grant.

Additional funds are

available dor de-leading.

For more information,

call Janice Tucker at 617-

2227 ext. 22.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest pri-

ority is given to bath transfer

seats. Call 617-376-1506.

JUUE BERBERAN
RLUTOR*

Cell 617 283-2994

Office 617 77V2020 ext 121

Fax 617 786 7924

julteberberanfgaol.com

7 Beakr Sueet, Quincy, MA 02170
[Iflfelj

GitjViewReal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . CeU 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrcalcstatc.com

Tips For First-Time Homebuyers
(ARA) - Spring - for

iriany it's synonymous with

warmer days, greener land-

scapes ... and a more plen-

tiful housing market. Just

as daffodils start popping

up in neighborhoods across

the country, so too will "for

sale" signs adorn lawns

across the country.

But given the current

economy, does this mean

that it's a good time to buy

for first-time homebuyers?

For Eric Wright, assistant

director of admissions at

Brown Mackie College -

Louisville, who has more

than 12 years of experience

in the mortgage industry, the

answer is yes. "It is probably

the best time to buy or refi-

nance ever," he says. "It is

a buyer's market, and inter-

est rates are the lowest they

have been in history. Also,

homebuyers can receive an

$8,000 tax credit this year

if they purchase a home by

Dec. 1,2009."

Formeriy a broker, bank-

er and lender dealing with

residential and commer-

cial loans, Wright currently

helps mainly friends and

family members in meeting

their financial needs.

In addition to the low

interest rates most mort-

gage lenders are currently

offering, the affordability

of homes is rising. The Na-

tional Association of Real-

tors Housing Affordabil-

ity Index reported a 13.6

percentage j)oint increase

to 166.8 in January, which

according to the associa-

tion, signifies a new record

high. In simple terms, this

means that a single family

earning nearly $60,000 an-

nually could afford a home

that costs $283,400 with a

20 percent down payment.

A year ago, a single family

with the same earnings and

down payment could afford

a $263,300 home.

Low interest rates.

Check. Affordable pricing.

Check. That's all grand, but

how do you know if buy-

ing now is a good time for

you? "If you are first-time

homebuyer who is planning

on purchasing a home in the

near future, the best advice I

can give is to evaluate your

financial situation," says

Wright. "Pull a credit report

on yourself, calculate all

your debt, know your liquid

assets and have reserves, and

expect a few extra monthly

bills like homeowner dues,

waste management and wa-

ter."

Wright also conveyed

that it's important to know

your debt-to-income ratio,

as this is how an underwriter

will determine your income

qualifications. To get this

number, add up your en-

tire monthly outgoing bills

and divide the total by your

monthly gross income. The

key is to be under 45 per-

cent.

Next step? Shop around.

Wright advises to get at least

three to five offers from

lenders to compare interest

rates and fees, and empha-

sized that you should never

pay any application fees. He
also says that it's important

to know what documents

lenders require to help fa-

cilitate the approval process,

including:

• A full month of pay

stubs

• W-2s for the past two

years (If you're self em-

ployed, you'll need to pro-

vide your tax returns in

full.)

• Two months of bank

Free Legal Clinics At

Quincy District Court
The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will spon-

sor free evening legal clin-

ics as a public service to the

community at Quincy Dis-

trict Court.

Clinics are scheduled

from 6 to 8 p.m. at Quincy

District Court on Tuesday,

May 19, June 2, July 7 and

Aug. 4.

A panel of attorneys ex-

perienced in all areas of the

law will be available for a

one-on-one consultation to

discuss legal questions. All

consultations are confiden-

tial.

For more information,

call 617-471-9693.

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Saks •' Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

I
Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.coin

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-47979-1000
I

statements

• Two months of state-

ments related to your 40 1 (k)

,

savings or any other liquid

savings account

• If currently renting,

proof of rental payments

and landlord's contact infor-

mation

The Federal Housing

Administration insures loan

products that benefit first-

time home buyers - many
of which offer down pay-

ments as low as 3.5 percent

of the purchase price. After

meeting FHA credit quali-

fications, borrowers are eli-

gible for 97 percent financ-

ing. The upfront mortgage

insurance premium can be

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Take a

Volunteer

Vacation
With budget cutbacks

across every segment of so-

ciety, more and more public

programs will be depending

on volunteers to keep projects

going. If sitting beachside or

sleeping in a hammock isn't

for you, consider taking a vol-

unteer vacation this summer.

On a volimteer vacation,

you won't be paid for your

work. In fact, you'll be respon-

sible for your own transporta-

tion to the site and may pay for

your food and lodging while

there. Lodging can vary from

a sleeping bag on the ground

to a shelter or a motel, and you

might be cooking your own
food, depending on the pro-

gram. Still, a volunteer vaca-

tion can be a way to help oth-

ers, and some of your expenses

might be tax deductible.

Charity Guide [www.chari-

tyguide.orgl has an extensive

section on volunteer vaca-

tions. You can volunteer at a

camp for children with special

needs, conduct environmental

research, track whales dur-

ing migration, help to rehab

rescued animals at wildlife

sanctuaries, act as photojour-

nalist in any number of worthy

causes or help preserve histor-

ic trains and railroads, among
dozens of choices.

The American Hiking Soci-

financed into the mortgage

upfront. For more infor-

mation on FHA programs,

visit: www.hud.gov/buying/

index .cfm.

Whatever you decide,

knowledge is the key to bor-

rower protection, so here are

some additional resources to

help you get started:

• U.S. Department of

Housing & Development -

www.hud.gov/offices/fheo/

lending/index .cfm

• National Association of

Realtors - www.realtor.org/

• Home Ivoan Learning

Center - www.homeloan-

learningcenter.com/default.

htm

Courtesy ofARAcontent

ety [www.americanhiking.org]

concentrates on building and

maintaining trails across the

country. Put together a crew

and sign up for a week-long

project.

Wilderness Volunteers

[www.wildernessvolunteers.

org] is a nonprofit that pro-

motes volunteer service in

wild lands and public parks.

Read the information carefully

to gauge your fitness level be-

fore signing up.

By working with Habitat

for Humanity [www.habitat.

org] you could have the oppor-

tunity to help build a home for

a local family.

Check Volunteer Match

[www.volunteermatch.org] for

the most up-to-the-minute vol-

unteer needs. This is the site to

check if you have time off and

want to volunteer locally for a

day or a week, but can't afford

to go away.

Do your research before

you pick a program. Many
projects are ongoing, and you

might not see a lot of progress

during the time you're there

~ you'll be picking up where

a previous group of volunteers

left off.

You don't necessarily need

to travel overseas to find work

that needs to be done. There's

plenty of need right here.

You might even find work to

be done in your own town or

state, and not have the expense

of leaving home.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personalty answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail£om.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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NQ/Quincy Baseball Tournament a Success

Raiders Drop Championship

Game To Oliver Ames

'yyxyy.xyyOoo^x/'yy00o<jc<.

SUN SPORTS
yy^>oooO'^<>oo<yyyyy>oooooooo<>o<f<yyy>oo^^

By SEAN BRENNAN
Mother Nature, the

springtime version, finally

made her appearance in

Quincy late last week, and

the timing couldn't have

better.

The annual North Quin-

cy/Quincy Baseball Tour-

nament, a four-team event

featuring Milton, Oliver

Ames, Quincy and North

Quincy High Schools, was

delayed two days due to

rainy weather, but when it

finally kicked off Thursday

at Adams Field, good base-

ball was played.

North Quincy met Quin-

cy in the first-round (an

8-0 Red Raider victory)

on Thursday, while Oliver

Ames squared off against

Milton (Oliver Ames won).

The tournament's second

day saw Quincy drop the

consolation game to Milton,

1 2-4, and North fall in defeat

in the championship game,

12-9, to Oliver Ames.

Not necessarily the final

outcomes the two Quincy

teams where looking for. but

win or lose, the tournament

was a certifiable success.

"It was a good event with

great baseball played both

days," said NQ head coach

John Fidalgo. "The weather

was perfect and it finally

felt like we were playing in

conditions that are suitable

for baseball. All four teams

played hard and the fans

seemed.to enjoy the compe-

tition. It was a success."

For North Quincy. the

tournament began with a big

win over archrival Quincy.

The Red Raiders had lost

to the Presidents on April

15, 4-2, so this game was a

chance for the team to enact

some revenge, and behind

the pitching of senior Joe

Edgerly (complete game,

two-hitter), that is exactly

what happened.

Facing Quincy junior

Kevin Keith for the sec-

ond time in a week, North

opened the scoring in the

third inning. John Ains-

ley (three RBI) drove in

the game's first runs with

a clutch one-out, two-run

single. The Raiders contin-

ued their offensive assault

as Matt Jay (two hits, two

runs). Lamonte Toombs

(three hits. RBI). Paul Rear-

don (hit). Matt Rodriquez

(hit, two runs) and Danny

Russell (two hits) battered

Quincy pitching.

The win over Quincy

matched North's wm total

from all of last year (nine)

with eleven games still to be

played.

"Keith shut us down the

last time we saw him (a

complete game shutout) but

this time around we got to

him," said Fidalgo about his

team's performance at the

plate. "We showed better pa-

tience at the plate, but some-

times even the best pitchers

don't have their best stuff.

He is a great kid and a very

talented pitcher, but we just

got to him in this game.

"But Joe pitched great for

us. He one-upped Quincy in

this game and our offense

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest Dance In Quincy

A Dance Open To

6th, 7th, 8th Grade Children Only

"STRICTLY ENFORCED"
First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

May 2nd, 2009

7:00pm -10:00pm

For more details go to: www.QuincyYouthHockey.net

gave him enough to work

with. It was a nice win be-

cause we did not play well

or hit the last time we played

them."

With their win over Quin-

cy secured. North Quincy

earned the right to go up

against Oliver Ames, one of

the better teams in Eastern

Massachusetts, m the cham-

pionship game. The Raiders

battled for seven innings,

but in the end. Oliver Ames
won 12-9.

The Raiders fell behind

the eight ball early, trailing

7-0 entering the second in-

ning, but a seven-run rally

in the bottom of the frame,

tied the contest at 7-7, Oli-

ver Ames would score five

more times against the Raid-

ers' bullpen, and a late-game

rally by the Raiders fell just

short.

NQ"s John Ainsley and

Matt Jay finished the title

game with three RBI each.

"The championship was

a good game, but we just

came up a little short." add-

ed Fidalgo. "Oliver Ames
jumped out to an early lead,

but we fought back to tie it.

Unfortunately they added

on in the late innings and we

just ran out of outs.

"It was obviously not

the outcome we were look-

ing for but they are a very

strong team, one of the best

in the area, and we played

with them most of the game.

Overall the tournament was

a lot of fun."

The Raiders begin the

second-halfof their schedule

this week u ith games against

WhitmanHanson High

School (today. Wcdnesdav

at 3:30 p.m.. Adams Field)

and on the road Fridav ver-

sus Du.xbury HS,

"We have been playing

good baseball so far this

season," added Fidalgo,

"We have already matched

our win total from last sea-

son and need just three more

wins to qualify for the post-

season.

"It has all come down to

our great senior leadership

and guys stepping it up de-

Cont'd On Page 22

NORTH Ql'INCY HEAD COACH .John Fidalgo (left) holds a confirtnce on the mound durin«

his team's April 15 game against Quint>. Ihe two teams hosted the annual NQ Quinc> Baseball

lournament over school vacation v*eek.

Quint I Sun phittd^ lxirr\ ( tin hcili ' hlc piioios i

2T^ Annual Senior Olympic
Games Open May 11

The 27'*' Annual Quincy

Senior Olympic Games will

commence on Monda\ . May

II at Cavanaugh Stadium.

Birch Street. North Quinc\,

The Olympics will start

with the men and women's

one-mile v\alk at 6 p,m, and

immediately following this

event, will be the official

torch lighting opening cer-

emonies at 6,3{) pin.

At 7:15 p,m,. the crowd-

f'avonte Celcbritv Fxhibi-

tion V(>lle\ball Ciame will

bo held at Atlantic Middle

School. Mollis .Ave.

1 he rest of the schedule

lor the 2"^'" annual Senior

()!> nipics IS as follow s-

Tuesday, May 12

Bowling (Men Si Wom-
en): 12 .Noon at 0'l.ind\ "s

Lanes, i7() Qmnc} .\\ e

Wednesday, May 13

Billiards (.Men & Wom-
en): 10 am, at OT.ind\"s

Lanes; Darts (Men & Wom-
en): 12 Noon at OT.indy's

Lanes; Swiniming (Men

& Women): 6 p,m, at the

Lincoln-Hancock Commu-
nity School Pool (enter on

the Water Street side of the

school). Swimming events

ILL Sm BUEBlll UMF
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BAniNG CAGES
''''^^M'^

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

to be held include Sprint.

Free-St\le. Breast Stroke.

Backstroke. Distance Free

Stvle and Butterfl\. Partici-

pants ages 55-69 swim HM)-

) ard events and participants"

age 70 and older swim 50-

yard events,

Thursday, May 14

Men"s Bocce 10 am at

the lorre I^ei f\issen Cluh:

Women's Bocce: 12 .^Op.m

at the Forre Dei Passen

Club,

Friday. .May 15

Ihree-.Mile Walk (.Men

& Women): 0:30 ;i m at the

Richard ,1 Koeh KeereatHMi

f\)niple\. One .Men} iiiount

Parkwa>. Rotation F\enis

(.Men i^ Women's Horse

shoe Pitching and Basket

ball Free I hrovv i 1 1 .i m
at the Fcuno Street Basket

ball Courts. Sportsnianship

Luncheon-}ii>sied h\ Ri\ei

Ba>: 12:30 p,m at the Koch

Complex. One .Merr_\ mount

Park\va>

Saturday, Ma\ 16

Track ct Field F\ents

(.Men & Women) at Ca-

\anaugh Stadium: One-.Mile

Run at 9 am . Halt-.Mile

Walk at 9: 15 am, and Ro-

tation Events beginning at

9:30 am Rotation events

for Ma> 16 include Soft-

ball Throw. Standing Long

Jump. Javelin Throw. Shot

put and Putting Ci>nipeti-

tion (on a portable putting

green).

Monday, May 18

Golf lournament (.Men

& Women): I -times begin

at 8 am at FVesidents Golt

Course. West Squantum

Street

Thursday, May 21

,Awards Night: 6 p m at

the Koch Recreation (\)m

plex. One Merr\ mount

Parkwa\ Refreshments will

be served at 6 p m and the

.Awards Oremon) will be-

gin at 6 30 p m
General Information

The Senior Ohmpies are

open to .Men and Women
age 55 and older

Registration is S15 for

all events and includes an

othcial 2(K)9 Senior OKm-
pics t-shirt. entrance to the

Sportsmanship Luncheon

i.Mav 15) and the Awards

Cerenionv

.Atlditional tee- appl> tor

tfie bow lini: i >3 i and golfing

(^l^: ^- vents

Keijistration deadline

1- .\Ui> a. 2i>no and reg-

istrati.'Ps ^an be mailed

or dropped oti to Ouincv

Recreation l)on;!r!men',

( )ne \1err_v nio-^ ..
_

<Juiiu; . vi \ u ith

checks made pavahle to

QuitKv Recre.ition Depart-

ment

.Age Grouping

& Medal Policy

(^)mpetition will be

judged b) age categories in

tive-vear increments 55-59.

60-04. 65-69 and so on

Seven or more competi-

tors in an age group, three

medals will be awarded:

Gold. Silver and Bronze

Four to six et)mpetitors

m an age gnnip. two medals

will be awarded Ciold and

Silver

1 hree of fev\er competi-

tors in an age group, one

medal will be awarded:

Gold

Additional Information

For additu>nal intorma-

tion on the 27'*' annual Quin-

cv Senior 01\ mpics. contact

the QuMicv Council on Ag-

ing. Department o\ Flder

Serv ices at 6 1 7 376- 1 245 or

the Quincv Recreation De-

partment at 6 1
:'-3"<>

1 394
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$10,000 Raised

12**" Annual Lions Run/
Walk A Success

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Lions Club

12"* Annual Run/Walk for

Sight took place last Sat-

urday, under clear skies, at

Pageant Field. Over 200

participants, including those

that took part in either the

children's IK race or the

adult 5K run/walk, helped

to raise $10,000 to benefit

eye research and the Club's

community service activi-

ties, including providing

free eye exams and free eye

glasses for local residents in

need, the offering of free vi-

sion and health screenings

and providing college schol-

arships to local high school

students.

It was a beautiful day

of local community activ-

ism and weather, for a great

cause.

"This event brought

out the best in people and

brought them together to

help our mission for help-

ing the visually impaired,"

said Joe Reardon, President

Quincy Lions Club. "The

weather was beautiful and

we raised a lot of money to

help our cause.

"We would like to thank

all the participants and all of

our sponsors and especially

our chairperson Loretta Mc-

Tieman. It was a successful

day."

The Quincy Lions Club

will continue in its efforts

to raise awareness for their

cause with "An Evening

with Bill Brett," a local cel-

ebrated photographer, who
will be talking about his

new book Boston: A Year

¥Sf>Ar

LUKE DODGE finished in first-place with a running time of

18:50 at the 12*" Annual Quincy Lions Club Run for Sight 5K
Road Race last weekend at Pageant Field.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

in the Life on Tuesday, May
19 from 5.30-8 p.m. at the

Best Western Adams Inn. 29

Hancock St.. Quincy.

The event costs $30 and

tickets and additional infor-

mation may be obtained by

visiting www.quincylion-

sclub.org or by calling 617-

328-1384.

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

APRIL 24

6-8PM

FRIDAY

MAY 1ST

6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 4th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog89@netscape.net

website: www.quincytrackclub.org

"This is just another way

for us to raise awareness and

money for the cause," added

Reardon. "It should be an

enjoyable night for every-

one."

Now back to the Lions

Club Run/Walk. The follow-

ing are the results for the top

runners at Saturday's race.

Men's 19-29

Luke Dodge, Quincy:

18:50, first-place; Matt

Schiller: 19:05, second-

place; Scott Pettingell:

20:42, third-place; Suran-

jit Tilakawardane: 21:26,

fourth-place; Ben Johnson:

23:38, fifth-place; Chris

Cassani: 24:06, sixth-place;

Gregory Kirschner, Quincy:

25:06, seventh-place; Scott

Hays: 26:22, eighth-place;

Jared Howard: 27:28, ninth-

place and Tommy Leung:

27:38, tenth-place.

Cont'd On Page 23

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations

9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete Info.; to register

www.americafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program

Raiders Drop Championship

Game To Oliver Ames
Cont'd From Page 21

fensively. When we play

defense, our pitching can

just throw it up there and let

the team get outs. Our of-

fense has been solid, and if

we continue to get better in

all three phases, we should

have a strong finish to the

year."

The Quincy Presidents

(3-5 overall) ended the tour-

nament with a 0-2 record. In

the consolation game, the

Presidents dropped a 12-4

decision to Milton High

School. Quincy's Colin Mc-

Carthy finished with two

RBI.

The Presidents will host

Randolph High School on

Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Ad-

ams Field.

Notes: The Raiders cur-

rently have a .308 team bat-

ting average... Ainsley is

hitting .329 and junior Ryan

Louis leads all regulars with

a .426 batting average...

THE RAIDERS RYAN LOUIS drives the ball into the outfield

against Quincy on April 15 at Adams Field. NQ lost 4-2 but de-

feated Quincy, 8-0, in the first-round of the NQ/Quincy Base-

ball Tournament last week.

Joe Edgerly (three wins), helped the Raider pitching

Keith Morreale (four wins) staff post a respectable team

and Louis (two wins) have ERA of 4.43.

Morrisette Legion Tryouts

Begin This Weekend
Tryouts for the Mor-

risette Post #294 American

Legion baseball team will

start on Saturday and Sun-

day (May 2-3), at 12 noon,

at O'Rourke Field on Quar-

ry Street, West Quincy.

Residents of Quincy,

born on or after January 1

,

1990 are eligible to tryout

for this year's team.

Morrisette will be one of

ten teams competing in Zone

6. Along with Morrisette,

teams from Quincy, Mil-

ton, Braintree, Weymouth,

Holbrook, Cohasset, West

Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and

Stoughton will be vying for

the Zone 6 title.

Each team will play 22

games, beginning on June

3 and concluding July 10,

with Zone, Sectional and

State playoffs to follow the

regular season. This year's

State Tournament will be

held at Pope Park, Acush-

net,MAon July 25.

Tryouts will continue at

O'Rourke Field on Satur-

days and Sundays through

the month of May.

QHS Looking for Boys

JV Soccer Coach
The Quincy High School JV Boys Soccer coach for the 3348, by email at jrendle®

Athletic Department an- Fall 2009 season. quincy.kl2.ma.us, or by

nounces that the school is cur- Anyone interested in mailing your resume to: Jim

rently looking to fill the posi- this position should contact Rendle, AD, 70 Coddington

non of Quincy High School AD Jim Rendle at 617-376- St., Quincy, MA 02169.

REGISTRATION
Quincy
Youth

Football
League
2009 Season

The Quincy Youth Football Leage is accepting registration on

Sat., May 9th from 9am to 11am

SIGNUP LOCATION IS AT PAGEANT FIELD FOR ALL TEAMS:
North Quincy Apaches -^ West Quincy Elks

Houghs Neck Manets ~ Quincy Point Panthers

Squantum Storm

Registration Fees: $125.00 per Player

$100.00 for Cheerleaders

Eligibility: Players or cheerleaders must be between the ages of 9-14

(4th to 8th grade in Fall 2009).
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12^** Annual Lions Run/
Walk A Success

Com 'd From Page 22

Women's 19-29

Dana DeIngenis,Quincy:

20:13, first-place; Veronica

Carney, Quincy: 21:17,

second-place; Caitlin Ruil:

24:28, third-place; Jessica

Silva: 24:59, fourth-place;

Courtney Richard. Quincy:

25:09, fifth -piace; Andrea

Sawler: 25:38, sixth-place;

Victoria Wong. Quincy:

26:14, seventh-place; Lily

Luo, Quincy: 28:07, eighth-

place; Nicole Leonardo:

29:19, ninth-place and Re-

becca Kaufman: 30:01,

tenth-place.

Men's 30-39

Chris Fitzgerald: 19:45,

first-place; Jacob Green:

20:55, second-place; Jeremy

Goodale: 23:35, third-place;

Mathew Cusi Causick:

24:36, fourth-place; Eoghan

Kelly, Quincy: 25:25, fifth-

place; Dan Cudogan: 26: 13,

sixth-place and John Saez:

26: 16. seventh-place.

Women's 30-39

Guang Long. Quincy:

23:07, first-place; Kara

O'Toole, Quincy: 24:12.

second-place; Kristen

Wines, Quincy: 24: 18, third-

place; Melissa Keegan.

Quincy: 25:28, lourlh-place

and Kathryn Hobin, Quincy;

28:06. fitth-place

Getting Ready For The Season

SOFTBALL COACHES and players from Quint> and NQ Hij{h Schmil sponsored a clinic

for Quincy Youth Softball players on April 11 at the Lincoln-Hancock School. The free clinic

used a variety of skill stations and offered instruction in the fundamental techniques of soft-

bail. Approximately 80 girls between the ages of 9- 14 t(M)k part. Above, NQ head coach Kerry

(iinty (kneeling) works with players from the Mar> Pratt League.

HASSAN HAYDAR of Quincy crosses the finish line in a time

of 20:21. Haydar took first-place in the 50-59 age group.

Men's 40-49

John Guiliano: 20:53.

first-place; Liam Cataldo.

Qiimcy: 23:21, second-

place; Sean O'Brien. Quin-

cv: 24:51 . third-place. Paul

Mullcr: 26:12, fourth-place

and Futoshi Yamazaki:

26: 19. fifth-place.

Women's 40-49

Sharon Napier: 27:22.

first-place; Pamela Nardone,

Quincy: 30:48. hrsi-place

and Anne Mahoney. Quin-

cy: 31 :24, third-place.

Men's 50-59

Hassan Haydar. Quincy:

20:21, first-place; Mike -Xq

uilino: 21:00, second-place

and Kevin Wool, Quincy:

22:57.

Women's 50-59

Dorothy McCerry:

25:19. first-place; Warde

Haydar, Quincy: 39:10,

second-place and Virginia

Cross, Quincy: 44:54, third-

place.

Men's 60-69

Billy McLcod: 23:08.

tirst-place: Paul .McDon

aid. Quincy: 26:05. second-

place and Bob Rantuccio.

Quincy: 29:26, third-place

Women's 60-69

Ann Okeefe: 57:05,

first-place; Rose Mary Ear-

ley, Quincy: 57:05, second-

place and Marie Kelle>:

59:29, third-place.

Kids Race

Mike .Mullaney;Tim Du-

rgin. Quincy: 3:46; Bridget

Durgin, Quinc>; A\)(y. Ste-

phen .McCormack. Quincy:

4:50: Fallon Hobin. Quincy:

4:59; Rob Demes 5:05 and

Kate McCormack, Quinc>:

5:25.

Sun Photoj^rapher Pictures Online

Quincy Sun sports pho- C'archedis uurk overs

lographer l.arr> Tarchedi high school teams and lo-

has additional io(.al high cai south t-anis For the rest

school sports photoLMaphs <•! \\\c 200^' -nnng ^cason.

that can he \ievvcd and oi- hi^ photos uiil ix' featured

dered on his website v. u u m tiic sport^ section of 'I hr

northquincy.smugrnug ecm Oiam \ Sun

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
FALL 2009

IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, MAY 9TH, 2009

10:00 - 11:30 AAA

KOCH RECREATION BLDG.

(ONE MERRYAAOUNT PARKWAY)

Fees for In- house

U8 - U14 - $75

U6 (born 2004) - $35

Family Max - $200

Players with previous

QYS experience (not U6)

nf^oy register on-line by visiting

www.quincyyouthsoccer.com

and clicking on the ON-LINE
REGISTRATION LINK.

On line registration will be

open until 05.17.09

Age groups for Fall 09:

U6 - born 2004

U8 - born 08.01.01 - 12.31.03

UIO - born 08.01.99 - 07.31.01

U12 - born 08.01.97 - 07.31.99

U14 - born 08.01.95 - 07.31.97

ALL PLAYERS MUST PLAY

IN ASE-APPROPRIATE
GROUP - NO EXCEPTIONS.

Players who are new to QYS
(including former U6)

need to show copy of

birth certificate
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Food Allergy Safety 101

THE QUINCY POLICE Crime Prevention Unit participated in the Quincy College Health

Fair, using "Drunk Driving Goggles" to show the effects of impairment. Courtney Doyle (left)

and Julia McGunigle tried walking the straight line without much success as Lieutenant Minton

looks on.

Protecting Your Lips: The Forgotten Cancer
Don't just give lip ser-

vice to a severely peeling or

flaking mouth.

Oncologists say a few

weeks of those symptoms

could indicate lip cancer.

"Lip cancer is a disease

we don't talk about, yet it's

a real danger, especially for

people who get lots of sun

exposure," said Dr. Paul

Harari, head and neck on-

cologist at the University of

Wisconsin Paul P. Carbone

Comprehensive Cancer

Center (UWCCC).
The National Cancer In-

stitute (NCI) reports that

there are 23,000 new oral-

cancer cases each year. The

NCI says 5,400 people die

each year from oral can-

cer. Harari says lip cancer

represents only a fraction of

new cases each year because

the disease is not accurately

reported. In addition, few

people think about protect-

ing their lips from sun.

Harari says people don't

realize that they should

spread sunscreen on their

lips as well as on their

face and body when out in

the sun. He recommends

sunscreen with 30 SPF or

more.

"The bottom lip is more

likely than the upper lip to

develop cancer because it

gets more sun," Harari said.

"Cancer on the upper lip is

rare and can be more lethal

than cancer of the lower

lip."

People living in warm
climates are at greater risk

of getting lip cancer, techni-

cally identified as skin can-

cer. Haran says smokers,

people who chew tobacco

and spend a lot of time in

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
BONE DRUG MAY SPUR JAW DAMAGE

While it lias been known for

some time that injections of the

class of antiosteoporosis drugs

known as bisphosphonates

might trigger jawt)one decay after

certain dental procedures, the pill

forms of these same drugs have

now been shown to have the

same side effect. According to re-

cent research, oral treatment with

alendronate (Fosomax) for as little

as a year was found to increase

the risk for jawbone disease after

a tooth extraction or other dental

problem. Analysis of the medi-

cal records of patients who had

taken alendronate pills showed

the four percent displayed active

jawbone decay, or osteonecrosis.

The cases, which were related

to tooth extractions and denture-

related uteers, should prompt

greater carer and awareness of

this potential problem.

We provide complete, quality

dental care for all your oral health

needs. You can feel confident

that a professional and dedicated

staff performs all services, and

you'll find our staff to be both

friendly and knowledgeable as

well. We examine the oral cavity,

the mouth. How are the teeth?

Is there gum disease? How do

the teeth fit together? Are there

signs of infection, cancer, or

other disease? We invite you to

call 617-479-6220 to schedule

your next appointment. We are

dedicated to your oral health

and offer a variety of proce-

dures to help achieve a beauti-

ful smile. Our office is kxated

at 44 Greenleaf Street. We offer

the services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. In light of the potential

for bi^osphonates to cause

jawbone disease, dental patients

should be sure to make their

dentist aware that they are taking

these drugs.

the sun have an even higher

risk.

Symptoms of lip cancer

include:

• an irritated area that can

look and feel like chapped

lips or a cold sore

• crusty patches on the

lips

• bleeding

• lip pain.

Harari says anyone with

symptoms that last more

than three or four weeks

should see a doctor. He says

when a lip malignancy is

caught early, the cure rate is

90 percent or more. Harari

believes early detection has

improved over the last few

years.

"For the past 10 years or

so, dentists have been doing

routine oral-cancer screen-

ings for their patients. That

has accounted for an im-

provement in early detec-

tion," said Harari.

Harari estimates that ev-

ery year, IJW oncologists

see a dozen patients who

have been referred from

dentists following an oral

screening.

Free oral-cancer screen-

ings will be held all over

the U.S. during Oral, Head

and Neck Cancer Awareness

Week from April 21 -May 3,

2009. For more information

on head and neck cancer, go

to: http://www.uwhealth.

org/comprehensivecancer-

center/headandneckcan-

cer/ 10340 .

For information on free

oral screenings in your ar-

eas, check http://www.ohan-

caw.com/

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

(ARA) - With the num-

ber of children with life-

threatening food allergies

on the rise, practicing food

allergy safety is more im-

portant than ever. From

closely reading labels to un-

derstanding hidden allergens

and Vood manufacturing

processes, there is a lot that

can be done to keep children

free of allergic reactions.

According to the Cen-

ter for Disease Control

(CDC), four out of every

100 children under age 17

- or three million children

- have a food allergy. The

recent CDC study, "Food

Allergy Among U.S. Chil-

dren: Trends in Prevalence

and Hospitalizations," also

shows an 18 percent in-

crease in children with food

allergies since 1997. And
the number of children hos-

pitalized for food allergies

jumped from 2,600 in the

late 1990's to 9,500 annu-

ally in recent years.

These babies and chil-

dren have immune systems

that attack specific foods

as if they were viruses or

unwanted bacteria, causing

painful — and sometimes

life-threatening — allergic

reactions.

Preventing an allergic re-

action sounds simple: Avoid

the food that is causing the

trouble. But it is more dif-

ficult than it sounds. When
browsing the grocery store

shelves or formula aisle at

the pharmacy, it is not al-

ways clear what exact ingre-

dients a product contains or

if it is manufactured in an

entirely allergen-free facil-

ity.

Avoiding allergic foods

- even in small amounts —

is also more important than

many people understand.

"A food allergy reaction

is serious," says Registered

Dietician Steven Yannicelli.

director of science and edu-

cation for Nutricia North

America. "In severe cases,

children may experience

life-threatening anaphy-

laxis, which prevents them

from breathing and can be

fatal if not treated immedi-

ately. Other symptoms, like

diarrhea and vomiting, are

less severe but can still have

dramatic negative effects on

a child's health and well-

being."

Here are several tips to

protect children from com-

ing in contact with foods al-

lergens.

Labeling

• Read all food labels

carefully to ensure they do

not contain allergens.

• Only purchase foods

and formulas with clearly

labeled ingredients.

• Research foods and in-

gredients before food shop-

ping or dining out.

• Avoid foods with in-

gredient names you do not

recognize until you have re-

searched them carefully.

Hidden Allergens

• Watch out for alternate

names for allergens. For

example, milk often shows

up on labels as "casein" or

"whey." There are other hid-

den ingredients that may in-

dicate casein or whey, so be

careful

.

• Check ingredients in

every food and formula. Al-

lergens can show up in un-

expected places like salad

dressing and nutrition bars.

Manufacturing Facility

• Understand the envi-

To Your

Good

Health

by I^ul G. Donohue, M.D.

No Cure for

Heartburn,

but Medicines

Can Help
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

In 2004, I had a scope put

down my throat and into my
stomach. The doctor said I

had a hiatal hernia and signs

of acid reflux. He put me on

Prilosec, it stops my heart-

burn very well. I have been

on it ever since. If I miss two

doses, the heartburn returns.

Is it safe to take this medi-

cine for long periods of time?

-L.K.
ANSWER: Prilosec

(omeprazole), Aciphex. Pro-

tonix, Nexium and Prevacid

are proton-pump inhibitors,

the strongest medicines for

decreasing stomach acid pro-

duction. The manufacturers

of these medicines suggest a

four-to-eight-week course of

medicine. The medicines don't

cure heartburn. They suppress

it as long as a person takes

them So what's a person to do

when heartburn returns after

a course of therapy? Another

kind of medicine, like Zantac,

can be used. Common antacids

often work. Avoiding foods

that stimulate acid produc-

tion is another way to control

symptoms.

However, if acid reflux is

severe, then the proton-pump

medicines are the best. Evi-

dence suggests that long-term

use might make a person more

apt to have a hip fracture. That

danger can be partially offset

by taking calcium and vitamin

D. Many f>eople remain on

these medicines for extended

periods. You have to make this

decision for yourself.

The booklet on hiatal her-

nia, acid reflux and heartburn

focuses primarily on the com-

mon heartburn problem and its

treatment. Readers can obtain a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue

ronment in which the foods

and formulas you give your

child are manufactured.

• For the most peace of

mind, purchase products

manufactured in 1(X) percent

allergen-free environments.

For example, many food

manufacturers put "manu-

factured in a peanut-free fa-

cility" on food labels. How-

ever, many manufacturers of

formulas do not. Make sure

you ask your doctor about

formulas manufactured in a

100 percent dairy-free envi-

ronment.

For more information on

food allergy safety tips, visit

www.testforallergy.com/

faslOl.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

- No. 501W, Box 536475,

Orlando, PL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6

Canada with the recipient's

printed name and address.

Please allow four weeks for

delivery.

* +

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I

would like to know about the

side aches I get when I walk

or run. Why do they occur?

Do I walk them off or take a

break until thev go away? -

E.H.

ANSWER: What you call

side aches, others call side

stitches. Everyone gets them.

Some feel they are spasms of

the diaphragm - the large, thin

muscle that serves as a partition

between the chest and abdomi-

nal cavities and the muscle

that is the principal breathing

muscle. Or they might be due

to too much focxl or fluid in the

digestive tract. Some believe a

decreased blood flow to the di-

aphragm is the cause. In truth,

no one knows.

One way to get rid of them

is to raise both your arms

overhead while taking a deep

breath. Then lower your arms

while exhaling and simultane-

ously contracting your abdom-

inal muscles. Another favored

treatment is to bend the knee

on the side of the pain while

pressing your fingers into the

painful area.

DEARDR.DONOHIE:!
have what doctors call black

hairy tongue. Can you tell

me about it? -Anon.
ANSWER: Black hairy

tongue, aside from its looks,

is an innocent condition that

comes from the elongation

of tongue papillae, tiny pro-

jections from the tongue's

surface. Gently brushing the

tongue three times a day with

toothpaste, baking soda or 3

percent hydrogen peroxide can

usually get rid of it. If it's not

gone in a month, return to the

dentist or doctor for a follow-

up exam.

Dr. Dimohue regrets thai he i.s

unable to answer inJiviJual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

c 2009 North A merJcaS>nd, Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Men's Group At

Union Congregational Church

The Men's Group at

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson RcJ.,

Wollaston, will be studying

the apostle Paul's Letter to

the Philippians at its Sunday

7 p.m. meetings.

For the next four weeks,

the group, under the leader-

ship of Pastor John Swan-

son, will read and reflect on

the timeless truth of God's

Word as is releaved in this

letter to the church at Philip-

pi in ancient Greece.

Special attention will be

given to Paul's definition of

community, the marks of the

Christian life and the seren-

ity of the believer in the face

of life's trial and tribula-

tions.

The Men's Group of

Union Congregational

Church meets every Sunday

evening at the church from

the Sunday after Labor Day

until the Sunday before Fa-

thers" Day.

All men of the church as

well as the community are

invited to attend.

For more information,

call the church ofhce at 617-

479-6661.

I^ELieiCN
Bethany Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunday

Communion Worship Ser-

vice and Church School at

10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth

ers will preach "A New

Commandment."

Food Items will be col-

lected lor the ISS [-ood Pan

try.

Childcarc will be avail

able for infants and tod

diers. Following the wor-

ship service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome.

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community L'nited

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St , \\ollaston, will begin at

10 30 am. with the Rev Dr

Susan F Jarek-Cilidden

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 am and the children's

Sunday School will be held

after the scripture reading

Lector IS Wayne .Vlt

Culles. ushers are Paul and

Linda DelCjreco

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Kelly Cobble.

.Nancy Valor/ and Jeannie

C>T onnor

Call 617-77.3-3319 for

more information

Houghs Neck Congregational

United Methodist To Host

Volunteer Teacher Program

Native American Sunday At

Community United Methodist

Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church. 310 Ma-

net Ave., will mark "(jood

Shepherd Sunday" May 3 at

9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

Banquet Before Me."

Ralph Jacobs. Helen

Miller. Shirle\ Pearson and

Dick Robbins will serve tor

the Diaconate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will deliver the sermon '"A will follow the service.

Salvation Army Camp
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

40 Beale St.. Wollaston. will

celebrate Native American

Sunday at its 10:30 a.m.

worship service May 17.

Guest speaker will be

Patricia Parent, a Native

American descendant of

mixed heritage.

Parent's First Nations

heritage is Penobscot and

Western Abenaki, of Maine

and New Hampshire. She is

a storyteller, musician, writ-

er and teacher.

Following Native Ameri-

can tradition. Rev. Peter

does exquisite beading, and

has created beaded clerical

stoles. The couple has one

son, Aaron.

Patricia will share some

of her music and storytelling

at the May 17 worship ser-

vice. The service's readings

and hymns will also honor

Native American culture.

The Salvation Army. 6

Baxter St.. Quincy. is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

Ihe camp will be held

June 26 through July 2

The cost is S35 for the

camping experience.

For more information,

contact Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2345.

Free Concert May 9
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church. 308 West Squan-

tum St.. North Quincy. will

host a free concert featuring

Jodie Mulcahy Saturday.

May 9 at 7 p.m.

Mulcahy will sing world

music, accompanied by

classical guitar.

For more information,

call 617-328-8348.

Lastyear.SomerOBrien.

organist and choir direc

tor at Quinc) Communit}

United .Methodist Church,

took a SIX -month sabbatical

from her musical duties and

volunteered to teach in the

jungles of Lcuador

Ihe church strongh

supported O'Brien's vDlun-

teerism. and took up a col-

lection of art supplies for

her to use while teaching

During the months O'Brien

was in Lcuador. mans at the

church avidlv followed her

adventures by e-mail and

downloaded her incredible

photographs

COA In Need
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

I pon her return, the I nit

cd .Methodist Women, one

of the church's three wom-

en's groups, asked O'Brien

to share her sabbatical with

the church and community.

She agreed to do so

On VSednesday. .May 20.

at ^ .^0 p.m . O'Brien will

present a program about her

months in Lcuador Refresh-

ments will be served, and

everyone is invited to attend

this informative evening

The church is located at

40 Beale St. in Wollaston

For more information,

call the church ofhce at 61 7-

773-3319,

Of Bath Seats

If vou have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245

Assemblies of God

156 mshfn^oFT^CQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

ll
•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTONQUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton. MA 02 1S6« 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:3()ani. 9:00dm (Family Mass).

10:30am,* 12 ncxMi.5:0()pm

W'eekdiiy Masses: 7:0OaiTi and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASI, Mass everv 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices tor ttie tiearinj;

unpaired available in Sacristy before Masses

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

iiir-cofuJitioneJ

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

l-landicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Congregational

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

'Good Shepherd Sunday'

Service 9:30am

Pastof John Castricum

Sermon: "A Banquet Before Me"

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon: 'The Good Shepherd'

Celebrating Our
133"" Anniversary

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 400 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bkthany
C()N(;re(;ational

Chi RCH
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.yi IN( YHKrHANY( HI RtH.()R(;

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

'A New Commaudiuenl

'

ALLAREWhXCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Lii>ht Refreshments

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

A
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston .^J!^
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor. Rev Fred Fullenon

Sunday Sen/icss

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Come pursue answers.

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Chiiarens Teaching WAM

50 Huckins Ave

IHandicapped Accessibiei

BiDie Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info-.asquantumcf Org

ENANGHLICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
I Prt'ii, hint; ( hrist. rhc liopt' n! alt \tinnn\i

! 3^ Satramore St.. N Quincx

Phone: 6r-S4'-W44

Rc\ FraniiN Balla, Fa>lor

Contempor) Worship Service:

Sunda> 10:30 wi

We cur Li culliirdlix cJivcrH cammunitx

.Join us for refreshments

after the serviee.

Christian Science

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

First Church of

Christ. Scientist

10:30 \M Sunda> Ser\ice

& Sunda> School

V\ednesda\ K\eninji Meetinj»

20 (ireiiileaf Street. QuiiH\
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advcrfi.se in tliis

Call 6 1 7-47 1

-

Dircciorw

3100
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Mildred A. Brady, 89
Secretary in Boston Sheriff's Dept.

Obituaries
Teresa M. Rogg, 82

A funeral Mass for Mil-

dred A, (Collins) Brady, 89,

of Hingham, formerly of

Quinc> and Charlestown,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Brady died April 24

at the Queen Anne Nursing

Home. Hingham.

Born in Boston, she

grew up in Charlestown and

moved to Quincy in 1990.

She was a longtime employ-

ee of the Suffolk County

Sheriff's Department and

the Massachusetts Shenff's

Association.

She was also the past

president of the Ladies VFAV
Auxiliary.

Wife of the late Arthur J.

Brady; mother of Cynthia

and her husband William

Heenan of NH, Sheila (Bra-

dy) Petruccelli of Quincy

and the late Pamela Brady;

sister of William, Frederick,

Irving and Earl Collins and

the late Gertrude McCam-
bly; grandmother of Robert

Heenan, Eric Heenan and

his wife Angela, Pamela

Heenan and Ann and Mi-

chael Petruccelli; great-

grandmother of Will and

Drew.

Interment was in Oak
Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society,

101 First Ave, #6, Waltham,

MA 0245 1.

Mary R. Gregoire, 73
Worked for MA State Lottery

A
Mary

funeral service for

Roberta (Crowley)

Gregoire. 73. Virginia

Beach. VA, formerly of

Quincy. was conducted

April 23 m the H.D. Oliver Gregoire

Funeral Apts Laskin Road Michele

Chapel. VA.

Mrs. Gregoire died April

18.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Quincy and gradu-

ated from the Woodward
School for Girls in Quincy.

She later graduated from

Mt. Ida College, Newton.

She worked for the MA
State Lottery. Public Rela-

tions Department for 18

years before retiring to Vir-

ginia Beach where she con-

tinued to work part-time at

her sister's real estate com-

pany.

Wife of Henri Paul Gre-

goire; mother of Paul Henri

Gregoire and his wife Ade-

lia of Norfolk, David James

of Quincy and

Roberta Mem 1

1

and her husband David of

CA; sister of Jean F. Sie-

bert of VA and David James

Crowley and his wife Peggy

Crowley of Quincy and the

late Paul Crowley; daugh-

ter of the late David James

Crowley and Roberta Mar-

garet Crowley.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Lupus Foun-

dation of America, PO Box

631047, Baltimore, MD
21263-1047.

4 Thought
fOR Tne iVe£f(

Most families will some day be confronted

with pre-post death arrangements for some

one they loved. Today making decisions in

advance of need is becoming more and more

common among those who believe that pre-

planning eases the post-death experience for

SCOTT DEWARE survivors. Here are some definitions which

could help you decide what to do.

DEWARE FUNERAL HOME PRE-PLANNING - "Pre-planning

means the obtaining of information for consideration and discussion

as to a funeral or alternate to it by an individual, a family or another

group.PRE-ARRANGING • "Pre-arranging" means the setting forth

in some detail the preferences of an individual, family or group. Usu-

ally pre-arrangements provide guidance to the survivors. . . PRE-
FINANCING - "Pre-financing" means the making available of funds

in such forms as insurance, bank accounts and trust accounts in which

management and benefits of the funds are reserved to the person who

creates them to defray the costs involved in a pre-arranged funeral

or alternate type of services. . . PRE-PAYMENT - "Pre-Payment"

means the payment of funds and relinquishing of the control thereof

to another party in exchange for an agreement that the receiving

party will provide a specified type offuneral whenever the need arises,

subject to state law . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral service for Te-

resa M. (Sheehan) Rogg,

82, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was conduct-

ed Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Rogg died April 1 1

.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in Savin Hill. She was an

active member of St. Ann's

Church in Wollaston and

St. Elizabeth Seton in North

Falmouth. She was a Cub

Scout den mother, a Brown-

ie Troop leader and assisted

with various organizations

at St. Ann's, including Ju-

nior Catholic Daughter.

She was a loving wife

and mother and loved being

around her family whether

it be making clothes and

costumes for her children's

various plays and activities

or cooking home cooked

meals and tasty desserts for

everyone in their North Fal-

mouth home on New Silver

Beach.

Wife of the late Robert

H. Rogg; mother of Teresa

M. Rogg and Elizabeth A.

Burrell, both of Quincy.

Dorothy A. Lewis and her

husband Wayne of South

Weymouth, William J.

Rogg and his wife Karen of

Rockland and the late Rob-

ert J. Rogg; mother in-law

of Kathleen Rogg of NJ;

grandmother of Robert J.

TERESA M. ROGG, 82

Rogg, Jeffrey A. Burrell, Lt.

Wayne G.Lewis, Jr. (USN),

Christopher N. Lewis, Da-

vid A. Lewis, Jennifer L.

Rogg, Katie Ann Lewis

and Jillian A. Rogg; great-

grandmother of Brianna E.

Burrell, Cameron R. Rogg,

Jacob R. Lewis, Matthew

W. Lewis and Abigail M.

Burrell; sister of James H.

Sheehan of NJ and the late

Marie Gavin, Agnes Mur-

phy and Lillian Brodeur.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Norwell Visiting Nurses

Association, 91 Longwater

Circle, Norwell, MA 01061

or the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, MA Chapter, 311 Ar-

senal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Dorothy May Snyder
Patriot Ledger Proofreader

A funeral service for as a proofreader for over 35

Dorothy May (Hanlon) Sny- years,

der, of Plymouth, formerly Mother of Richard R.

of Quincy, was conducted Snyder and his wife Nancy

April 24 in the Cartmell Fu- A. of Plymouth; sister of

neral Home, Plymouth.

Mrs. Snyder died April

21.

Born in Braintree, she

attended Quincy schools

and was employed by the

Patriot Ledger newspaper

Marjorie MacCormack of

AZ.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02140-1 102.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Michael T. Flibotte, 54
Part Owner, V.P. Of Flibotte's Auto Services

A funeral Mass for Mi-

chael T. Flibotte, 54, of

Quincy, was celebrated April

25 in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Flibotte died April

21.

Born in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a 1972

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

He was part owner and

vice-president of Flibotte's

Auto Services of Braintree

for 37 years. He was also

a real estate developer in

Quincy for the past 1 2 years.

Mr. Flibotte was a member
of the Quincy Yacht Club

and enjoyed cooking and

was a member of the Gour-

met Cooking Club of Quin-

cy.

Son ofEleanor C.(Hagan)

Flibotte and the late John F.

Flibotte; brother of James

E. Gibbons of Quincy, Ber-

nard J. Gibbons of Quincy,

Susan C. Haley of Scitu-

ate. Pamela R. Mulcahy of

Braintree, John C. Flibotte

of Kingston, Joseph E. Fli-

MICHAELT. FLIBOTTE

botte of Quincy, Julianne

Flibotte of Braintree, Robert

G. Flibotte of Hingham and

Mark T. Flibotte of Cohas-

set; friend of Mark Sullivan

of Cohasset.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Head Trau-

ma Unit at Boston Medical

Center, c/o Development

Office, 801 Massachusetts

Ave, First Floor, Boston,

MA 021 18.

George F. Herbert, 71
A private funeral service

for George F. Herbert, 7 1 , of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was conducted re-

cently.

Mr. Herbert died April 20

at the Hancock Park Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter, Quincy.

Born in South Boston, he

was raised and educated in

South Boston schools. He
graduated from South Bos-

ton High School. He had

lived in Quincy for 1 8 years,

previously living in South

Boston most of his life.

He was employed as a

truck driver and was a mem-
ber of Local 25

.

Father of Kristen E.

Herbert of NH and Mau-

reen P. Maiiloux of Lynn;

grandfather of Stephenie,

Terrance. Todd and Ashley;

great-grandfather of Nevaeh

and Noah; brother of Alice

Wagh of NV, Irene Adams
of South Boston, Thomas

E. Herbert of Foxboro and

Patrick A. Herbert of Brain-

tree.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

Margaret A. Menard, 79
A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet A. "Peggy" (Kelly)

Menard, 79, of New Bed-

ford, formeriy of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Menard died April

23 at the Sacred Heart

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Home.

Born in Newport, Rl,

where she was raised and

educated, she had lived in

Quincy for 34 years before

moving to New Bedford in

1985. A homemaker, she en-

joyed traveling and her fam-

ily was the most important

thing in her life.

Wife of Leonard R. Me-
nard; mother of John L. Me-

nard of Brockton, Shirley

M. Benoit of West Wareham

and Gail M. Reed of Lowell;

grandmother of Kathleen

Williams, William Dooley,

Michael Menard, Megan
Menard, Jeanne Reed and

Stephen Benoit, Jr.; sister of

Elizabeth Ferreira of RL
Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,
Quincy Center.
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Mary C. Douglas
Homemaker

Jacquelyn White, 71
Registered Nurse

Lorraine J. Grady, 81
Machine Operator

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Moroney) Douglas, of

Braintree, formerly of Qui

n

cy and County Clare, Ire-

land. will be celebrated Fri

day at 9:30 a.m. in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth

Landing.

Mrs. Douglas died April

27.

Born in Ireland, she was a

homemaker and her life cen-

tered on her family. She was

a faithful and devout Catho-

lic and enjoyed helping oth-

ers. An active parishioner m
both Sacred Heart Church in

Weymouth and Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy, she

enjoyed walking, baking,

sewing and gardening.

Wife of the late William

A. Douglas; mother of Ge-

rard P. of Duxbury. Arthur

J. and Michael R., both of

MARY C. DOUGLAS

late John Moroney and Ann

Donaghue, all of Ireland;

aunt of Patricia Mortmey-

Ghanem and Maureen Mo-

roney, both of Quincy.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. in the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Interment will be in Blue

A funeral Mass for Jac-

quelyn "Jackie" (McGaw)

White, 7 1 , of Randolph, for-

merly of Quincy, was cele-

brated April 24 in St. Berna-

dette Church, Randolph.

Mrs. White died April

20.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

For the past 35 years she had

lived in Randolph. She was

a Registered Nurse at the

Peter Bent Brigham Hospi-

tal in Boston for 35 years,

retiring in 1995.

A graduate of Children's

Hospital School of .Nurs-

ing, Mrs. White was also a

gifted artist and crafter and

best friend to her daughter

Kelly.

Wife of Arthur T White

o\ Randolph; mother ot

KellyA. White of Randolph

and Stephanie H. Shulman

of NY; grandmother of An-

nalece White of Randolph

and Alex and Michaela

Shulman, both of NY; she is

also survived by her poodles

Mickev and Minnie.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph

Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to

BIMA Patient and Staff Fd

ucation Fund, co Brigham

& Women Hospital Devel-

opment Office. 116 Hun-

tington Ave. 5"' Floor. Bos-

ton, .MA 021 16.

VA; grandmother of Amaya Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

and Austin Douglas; sis-

ter of Gretta Doyle, Martin

Moroney, both of Ireland,

Thomas Moroney of Eng-

land, Roger Moroney, Phi-

lomena McNieve and the

Memorial donations may

be made to the MA General

Hospital Cancer Center. De-

velopment Office, 165 Cam-

Anastatia M. Perkins, 90
Beauty Shop Owner

A funeral service for

Lorraine J. (Stewart) Grad>.

SI. of Hopedale. formerl)

of Quincy, was conducted

April 24 in the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs (jrady died April 21

at the I niversity of Massa-

chusetts Memorial Hospital

in Worcester

Born in Quincs. she was

raised and educated in Quin-

c\ schools and had lived in

Hopedale for seven \ears

She worked as a machine

operator for the former Den-

nison .Manufacturing C oni

pan) of Framingham. retir

ing in I9S9 after 20 \ears of

service

Mother of Jeremiah P

"Skip" (jrad\ III and his

wife Susan of Hopedale.

Danielle K Cjradv of .MF

and Shawn Grady and his

wife Beth of FL. grand

mother of James M Grady.

Andrea P Grad>, .Nicho-

las G Brundage. Jaclyn R

McCallister and Shannon

Carter; great-grandmother

of Rheeanna L Cjrad). Me-

lissa R Mercier. Rebecca

Shea, Jennifer Shea. Riles

.McCaliisier. .Mykala Carter

and Lil) Carter; daughter of

the late Fdward Lincoln and

Fva Belle (Linton) Stewart,

friend of Charlaine Draic-

chio of Quinc)

Interment .Mt Wollaston

remeterv. Quinc\

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Sweene>

Brothers Home for funer-

als. Quint)

.

.Memorial donations ma)

be made m her name to the

chants of \our choice

A funeral service for

Anastatia M. (Hubbard)

Perkins. 90. of Braintree.

bridge St. Suite 6(X). Boston, formerly of Quincy. was

MA 021 14.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will SHINE is an acronym for

be available Tuesdays and Serving the Health Informa-

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. tion Needs of Elders,

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy Call 617-376-1247 to

Council on Aging office, 83 make an appointment or to

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as- speak with a SHINE coun-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

conducted Monday in the

McMaster Funeral Home.

Braintree.

Mrs. Perkins died April

23 at the Braintree Manor

Nursing Home.

Born in Quincy and raised

in Dorchester, she had lived

in AZ for 23 years where

she owned her own beauty

shop for several years. Two
of her favorite things to do

were painting and sewing.

Wife of the late Alfred

r

J. Perkins; mother of Judith

(LaFavre) Burns of Ran-

dolph. William F Perkins of

Bridgewater and the late Al-

fred J. "Skipper"" Perkins. Jr.

and John "'Ricky"" Perkins;

sister of Virginia Lskholme

ofAZ.

She is also survived by

11 grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Ometery.

Memorial donations ma)

be made in her name to the

National Kidney Founda-

tion. 85 Astor Ave. Suite 2.

Norwood. MA 02062.

NediaB.Whitehouse,82
Worked For Raytheon C'<>mpan>

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOGS
LOUIE; 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

AVAILABLE CATS
ASHLEY: 2. y.o. pretty gray and white.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

BELLEi_4 y.o. lovely Calico.

VICTORIA: young light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

NAVAYA: 1 y.o. black and white

CANDY: 2 y.o. black. No other cats.

KITTY: 10 y.o. wants forever home^

Community United Methodist

To Hold Spring Yard Sale

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St.. Wollaston.

will hold its annual Spring

Yard Sale Saturday. .May 23.

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the

lav\n.

Ram location is m the

church's Fellowship Hall.

Sigma Phi. t)ne of

church's women's groups,

will hold a bake book bou-

tique featuring better items,

home baked goods, and

books

.

Grilled hot dogs and bev-

erages will also be avail-

able.

Donations of clean,

working items that are in

good condition are appreci-

ated. Do not bring any old

computers. TVs or clothing.

Call ahead to arrange a

pick-up of donated goods.

For more information,

call the church at 617-773-

3319.

A funeral Mass for .N'edia

B (DiStetano) Whitehouse.

S2. of Braintree. formerh

of QuincN. was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church. We\ mouth.

Mrs. Whitehouse died

April 24

Born in Johnston. Rl. -^he

was raised in Quincy and

had lived in Braintree for

man\ )ears She had worl^ed

for the Ravtheon Compan\

in Quinc\ for man\ vears

She was an avid bingo pla\ -

er and a Red Sox fan.

Mrs. Whitehouse also

enjoyed kmttmg and being

with her tamil>.

Wife of the late Richard

\\ Whitehouse; mother ot

Richard R ofWA. Linda A

Russell ot Braintree. Paul

h of FL and Kathleen L

Narbonne of Braintree; sis-

ter of Pasquale "Pat"" DiSte-

tano of Quinc\ and the late

.Mar\ Grispi. Hilda Phalen.

Don)thea DiStefano and

.Antonette S\i/.zero

She IS also survived b\

eight grandchildren and 15

great-grandchildren

Interment was in Plain

St. Cemeter\. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Clanc_\-

Lucid Funeral Home. We\-

mouth Landing

.Memorial donations ma\

he made in her name to the

Hospice of the South Shore.

PD Box 859060. Braintree.

NLA 02 185

When only
the best will do... LINCOLN GRANITE

Established in 1933

61 Adams Street, Braintree. MA

CO. INC.

FIRST QUALITY GRANITE • EXCELLENT DESIGNS

MONUMENTS • GRANITE & BRONZE MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LEU ERING

VISIT OUR DISPLAY
' 617-773-0207 fax 617-773-8972

www.lincolngranitemonljments.com

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precioiLs. TJiat's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take tlie time iv^

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathermg i>omc oi

the flowers he so tenderlv

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"•Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onanc TuncrafService

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invituticix Vlj'-.'lclJH.''
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS
1 Friend

5 Egos'

counterparts

8 Leading

man?
12 Sax-playing

Simpson
13 Born

14 Arizona city

15 Greek war
god

16 Somewhat
sore, as a

throat

18 Know-it-all,

maybe
20 Desert

watenway
21 Bound
23 Distant

24 Wrote hastily

28 Philosopher

Immanuel
31 Gorilla

32 Done in

34 Plaything

35 Cleanse
37 Ice-removing

gadgets

39 Pitch

41 Medal earner

42

45

49

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

Illinois city

Mythological

maidens
Prepare

eggs, in a

way
Repast
"— a Lady"

Vegas intro

Therefore

Throw
Sullivan and
McMahon
Strong

yearning

9

10

11

17

19

DOWN
1 Applaud
2 Employ
3 Secondhand
4 Spice blend

of Indian

cuisine

5 Sets up for

use
6 Last calendar

pg-

7 Antitoxins

8 National

Railroad

Passenger
Corporation

Adorn
Wan
BLT topper

"Bow-wow!"
Information

22 Fuzzy fruit

24 Witnessed
25 Bookkeeper

(Abbr.)

Makes good
as new
Tragic

condition

Neither mate
Pennington

and Cobb
— a soul

(nobody)

Bother

repeatedly

Saddle knob
Edge
Hushed "Hey,

you!"

Reverberate

Skilled

South

American
land

Crones
48 Coin aperture

50 Young fellow

26

27

29

30

33

36

38

40
42

43
44

46

47

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^^^21 2^H| 23 ^^1
24 25 26 27 ^H28 29 30

31 ^32 33 ^^34

35 3^^H 37 38

^^^H3g 40 ^^41 ^^^1
42 43 44 ^^45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & WellI®

5 6 8 4 8 2 8 3 8 7 4 3 7

P N T V R S A S N B 1 E

2 6 3 2 7 3 4 8 5 4 6 4 5

H F C T S S R 1 W T

3 8 4 3 2 5 6 4 5 3 5 3 8

H F E B C R L A E R E

3 2 7 8 5 7 2 6 2 4 3 8 3

T T R M N F A E A D
8 2 6 2 7 8 4 7 8 7 4 7 2

T R N T T W R E N R T H

8 5 2 6 5 6 8 7 4 6 2 6 2

R S E T E K E 1 N S T T
4 2

V A
5 4

L E

2 5 2

R V S
6 4

E S
5 7

E D
5 6

D D

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

(O 2009 King Features Syndicate, Inc >M)rld rights reeefved

iY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between
/

panels. £

\t

"5

o
c
>.
CO
v>

3
to
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c

8
CVi

j9||Bj Si >(oeq Jiei^Q g Buissjoi si

daiBi 9 japiw si jassajQ p pappB uaaq seg a\i\\ i(o6g e
Bujssiui SI ..z„ auo Z juajaj^ip Sj ajnpu i saouaja^ia

Trivid
test

1

.

ANCIENT WORLD:
Who was the king of Troy

during the Trojan War?

2. MEDICAL TERMS:
What happens during sternu-

tation?

3. MOVIES: What movie

featured the famous line, "It

ain't gonna be no rematch"?

4. LITERATURE: In

which of Shakespeare's

plays does the character of

Titania appear?

5. WEIGHTS AND MEA-
SURES: If a standard quarter

weighs .2 ounces, how many

quarters would it take to

equal 1 pound?

6. SCIENCE: What geo-

logical process formed the

Grand Canyon?

7. EXPLORERS: Who
was the first European ex-

plorer to travel the length of

the Mississippi River?

MAGIC MAZE

byFifi
I

Rodriguez

8. ENTERTAINERS: In

"The Gene Autry Show,"

who was Autry 's well-known

comic sidekick?

9. TELEVISION: What

was the name of the chim-

panzee on "The Beverly

Hillbillies"?

10. MUSIC: What kind of

instrument is a euphonium?

Answers:

1

.

Priam

2. Involuntary sneeze

3. "Rocky"

4. "A Midsummer Night's

Dream"

5.80

6. Erosion

7. La Salle, in 1682

8. Pat Buttram

9. Cousin Bessie

10. Brass instrument that

resembles a small tuba

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^ THINGS WE
• CUT WITH

ZVSQRNKHERBYRWT
BROLJEGEBEYEWRU
RRPNKITGDTTBEEZ

^^O TSTMLHTS
S RUUKGTTR
OCACYWYUE
RQl TRPCCP
WSJLWASEP
FOEOCAGRI

YXCANVUSRBQPNIL
MSPKRKJ HFDECBWC
Find ibe listed words in the diagram. They run in all directioRS -

forward, backward, up. down vai diagonally.

X V o S c'

K I R A E H

E C X G D I

R E U U S S

NOP L S E

GHZ I P L

Paper cutter Shear

Saw Sickle

Scissors Wire cutter

Scythe

£ 2009 Kino Features Syndicate Inc. WbrU rohts reserved.

Axe Cigar cutter

Bolt cutter Clippers

Broadsword Gouge

Chisei Knife

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You might need to do a bit

more investigating before mak-

ing a career move. You do best

when you come armed with the

facts. A personal matter still

needs tending to.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Your creativity plus your good

business sense once more com-

bine to give you an important

advantage in a difficult work-

place situation. An ally proves

his or her loyalty.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Avoid rushing into something

just because it offers a break

from your usual routine. Take

things a step at a time to be sure

you're moving in the right di-

rection.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Bouncing back from a disap-

pointing incident isn't easy, but

you should find a welcome turn

of events emerging. Spend the

weekend with someone spe-

cial.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) An
incomplete project needs your

attention before someone else

takes it over and uses it to his

or her advantage. There'll be

lots of time for fun and games

once you get it done.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Doubts involving a po-

tential career change need to be

resolved quickly so they don't

get in the way when you feel

you're finally ready to make

the big move.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Looking to blame

someone for a workplace prob-

lem could backfire if it turns out

you've got the wrong "culprit."

Best to get more facts before

acting on your assumptions.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21 ) Patience might still

be called for until you're sure

you finally have the full story

that eluded you up till now. A
trusted associate could offer

valuable guidance.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Look into

your recent behavior to see if

you could have caused the cool-

ness you might now be sensing

from a loved one. If so, apolo-

gize and set things straight.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Easing up on

your social activities allows you

to focus more of your energies

on a long-neglected personal

matter. You can get back into

party mode by the weekend.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A dispute with

a colleague can be resolved

peacefully once you both agree

to be more flexible about the

positions you've taken and al-

low for more open-minded dis-

cussions.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Volunteering to take

on added responsibilities could

be a risky way to impress the

powers-that-be. Do it only if

you're sure you won't be swept

away by the extra workload.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

sense of self-awareness allows

you to make bold moves with

confidence.

® 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: M equals K

BX U NPK CPQ IGGCL

KP AG SGUOOT WUICBC,

B SGWMPI BK HBQNK

ULM "HUT B AG XSUIM?"

©2(X)9 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

THINGS WE CUT WITH

1 S n 1

1

s a 3

1
S s i

B 3 s V 1 S 3 H S

1 V 3 1^ 3 1 9 A V d s

s H d IN A N lv 1 d o 3 d

I^^Ho y 3 H I y V i 1^1
s td 3 d V y S h s V M
A 1 I N 1 V 1 s I 3 d V

i N V ^(a 3 1 M V d 3 S

|H y V d I d V 3 n^H
o A ti y V I I N V a 3 d

A H 3 i V y s

1

s 3 y V

V S 3 w

1
3 3 N V S 1 1

1^ V a V S a 1 Vi n H

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
„c^uBH 9q I

Ab^„ >)SB mBjUJ \\ uojoej

I
'pipuBO Aiieaj sq o} speau Sop }ol| e )|
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Health Department,
City On Alert For Swine Flu

Cont 'd From Page I

health emergency in Massa-

chusetts.

"It means the govern-

ment can move medication

from the strategic national

stockpile," said Scheele.

The Bay State has re-

ceived 200,000 anti-viral

courses of treatment as well

as a shipment of masks and

gowns but they have not

been distributed to the cities

and towns.

"Masks instill fear," said

Scheele. "They are only

used in nursing homes and

hospitals. Our job now is

to get education out to the

people. We preach the same

thing we do for seasonal flu

— wash your hands and stay

home if you're sick."

The State DPH issued a

"fact sheet" containing the

following information:

"The most common
symptoms of swine flu,

like seasonal flu, are fever,

cough and sore throat and

can include body aches,

headache, chills and fatigue.

Some people have diarrhea

and vomiting.

"People sick with any

type of flu should make sure

to drink enough fluids, get

plenty of rest, eat healthy

foods, wash hands frequent-

ly and stay home to avoid

spreading the flu to other

people. The kinds of drugs

used to treat seasonal flu,

called anti-virals, can also

be used to treat swine flu.

"If you have symptoms

of influenza as described

above, and especially if you

have recently traveled to an

area where there have been

human cases of swine flu,

contact your health care pro-

vider who will decide what

kind of testing and treatment

is right for you.

"If you think you might

have swine flu and you

need to see your health care

provider, you should call

ahead and let them know

you might have the flu. That

way, precautions can be tak-

en to avoid the spread of flu

to others.

"If you have recently

traveled in an area affected

by swine flu,, be watchful

for any flu-like symptoms.

Stay home to avoid expos-

ing others and contact your

healthcare provider; your

healthcare provider will de-

cide what testing and treat-

ment is right for you.

"You can protect your-

self and others from swine

flu the same way you can

protect yourself from sea-

sonal flu. Avoid holding,

hugging, kissing or shaking

hands with anyone who has

a cold of the flu. Wash your

hands often with soap and

warm water, or use an alco-

hol-based sanitizer. Avoid

touching your nose, mouth

or eyes. Clean things that

are touched often like door

handles, telephones, etc.

"All people with swine

flu who are not hospitalized

and their household and oth-

er close contacts will need to

stay home to prevent spread

of illness to other people.

"Things people who have

swine flu and who are cared

for at home should do in-

clude:

"• Check with their

healthcare provider about

any special care they might

need if they are pregnant or

have a health condition such

as diabetes, heart disease,

asthma or emphysema.
"• Check with their

healthcare provider about

whether they should take

antiviral medications.

"• Stay home for at least

seven days after onset of ill-

ness or until free of symp-

toms (including fever) for

24 hours, whichever is lon-

ger.

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday

of the month to assist the el-

derly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 617-376-1506 for an

appointment.

"• Get plenty of rest.

"• Drink clear fluids

(such as water, broth, sports

drinks, electrolyte beverag-

es for infants) to keep from

being dehydrated.

"• Cover coughs and

sneezes. Clean hands with

soap and water or an alco-

hol-based hand rub often

and especially after using

tissues and after coughing

or sneezing into hands.

"• Never cough in the di-

rection of someone else.

"• Avoid close contact

with others -- do not go to

work or school while ill.

"• Be watchful for emer-

gency warning signs that

might indicate you need to

seek medical attention

"• Get medical care right

away if the sick person at

home has difficulty breath-

ing or chest pain, has purple

or blue discoloration of the

lips, is vomiting and unable

to keep liquids down, has

signs of dehydration such

as dizziness when standing,

absence of urination, or in

infants, a lack of tears when

they cry or has seizures, is

less responsive or becomes

confused.

And don't be afraid to

eat properly handled and

cooked pork and pork prod-

ucts. Swine flu viruses are

not spread by food but by

coughing or sneezing or

touching something infected

with the virus.

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Agmg is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who

live alone and would wel-

come a friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

Hancock House
55+

QUINCY

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers. ••

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

OfF-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

Dr. Mustaque Chachar

Joins QMC Medical Staff

Quincy resident Mush-

taque A. Chachar, MD, has

joined the medical staff of

Quincy Medical Center.

Dr. Chachar, a neurolo-

gist with special interest

in sleep medicine, recently

completed a fellowship in

sleep medicine at Beth Is-

rael Deaconess Medical

Center/Harvard Medical

School

.

Prior to that, he com-

pleted an internship in inter-

nal medicine at Brookdale

Hospital & Medical Center

in New York and residen-

cy in neurology at Emory

University m Atlanta, GA.

As a post-doctoral neurol-

ogy research fellow at Yale

University in New Haven,

CT, Dr. Chachar published

numerous scientific papers

DR. MtSTAQl E CHACHAR

and is involved with ongo-

ing research projects.

Dr. Chachar earned sev-

eral academic awards in

medical school at Liaquat

Medical College in Hydera-

bad, Pakistan. He complet-

ed his residency in internal

medicine and surgery at

Liaqual University of Medi-

cal & Health Sciences in

Pakistan before moving to

the United States

Quincy Medical Center, a

196-bed acute care commu-

nity-teaching hospital, pro-

vides quality, personalized

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital. QMC has played

a vital role in the commu-

nity since I89(). serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population without excep-

tion

QMC is a clinical and

academic affiliate of Boston

University School of Medi-

cine and Boston .Medical

Center.

Barry Felippin Graduates Army Unit Station

Army National Guard

Pfc. Barry Felippin has

graduated from One Sta-

tion Unit Training (OSL'T)

at Fort Knox, Ky., which

consisted of basic military

training and advanced indi-

vidual training (AIT).

The first nine weeks of

initial entry training, or

basic combat training, the

trainee received instruction

in drill and ceremony, wea-

pons, rifle marksmanship

qualification, bayonet com-

bat, chemical warfare, field

training and tactical exerci-

ses, marches, military cour-

tesy, military justice, phy-

sical fitness, first aid. and

Army history, traditions,

and core values.

Dunng AIT. the soldier

completed the seven-week

cavalry scout course. The

training included subjects

and instructions to operate,

maintain and fire M2/M3
Bradley fighting vehicles;

call and adjust fire on enemy

targets, recognize friendly

and threat vehicles, conduct

reconnaissance and secu-

nty missions, perform foot

patrols, conduct land navi-

gation, locate and neutra-

lize mines; and operate and

maintain scout vehicles.

He IS the son of Luis

Felippin of Framingham

and Angela Buckley of

Squantum.

The pnvate is a 2(X)8 gra-

duate of Framingham High

School.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2009-092

ORDERED: April 6, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping. Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETJ

Street. Side From JQ_ Typej3f Be^yiation

Palmer

Street

@ 361 Palmer Street Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/30/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
2008-258

The Quincy City Council will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on Monday May 4, 2009. at 7:25

p.m., in the City Council Chambers. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, to consider the

following:

That the City of Quincy accept the extension of Doane Street as a Public Way That public

convenience and necessity require the laying out of Doane Street Extension:

Beginning on the easterly sideline of an accepted public way known as Doane Street at

point "E" as shown on a plan title "Plan and Profile of Doane Strreet Quincy MA, February

1 5, 2008." Thence 8 1
2'

- 43' - 20" E seventy five and no one hundredths feet (75 00) to point

"F" as shown on said plan. Thence S 77° 16-40" W fifty and no hundredths feet (50.00) to a

point "4" as shown on said plan.

Thence N 12° - 43' - 20" W seventy five and no one hundredths feet (75 00) to a point "3"

as shown on said plan, Thence N 77° - 16' - 40" E fifty and no one hundredths feet (50 00)

to the point of beginning. Said road layout contains three thousand seven hundred and fifty

square feet (3,750 s,f.).

All shown on a plan prepared by the City of Quincy Engineenng Department entitled, "Plan

and Profile of Doane Street, Quincy, MA" dated February 12. 2008 and duly recorded

Joseph P Shea
City Clerk

4/30/09
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rasDe
YARD SALE

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE

Sat., May 2 8am-1pm

Hilda, Eddie & Docltray Sts.,

near Atlas Liquors,

offAdams St ^/^Q

PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son

of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist

me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the

Sea, help nfie and show me, herein

you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven

and Earth! I humbly beseech you

from the bottom of my heart to suc-

cor me in this necessity. There are

none that can withstand your pow-

er. Oh, Mary, conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse to

thee (three times). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your hands

(three times). Say this prayer 3 con-

secutive days, days, and then you

must publish and it will be granted

to you. N.K. 4/30

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

Paul's
'''

Lawn Service

Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate.

HELP WANTED

STITCHER
F/T, light alterations for Quincy

retail uniform store. Exp. re-

quired. Call 508-821-5815, ext.

101 or apply in person: Andre's

Police Supply President's Pla-

za, 229 Quincy Ave., Quincy

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history lx)oks

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniiiseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! i ^

SERVICES SERVICES

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
A HIC# 1473032
IHB

MSIWET
buiidlMq & dutgi/i

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitctiens & Baths,

Remodeling, Declcs, Roofing

Roberi MaHie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.malnstreetbuild.com
5/7

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

5/7

J&J Cleanup
& Lawncare

FOR SALE

Convenience Store

In Quincy Square
A small store, easy for one

person to operate: lottery,

good income, low rent.

Call 617-786-19805 2,

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOIVIOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
Vouclier United

Breast Cancer Foun-

dation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast

Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing, Fast, Non-Run-
ners Accepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
100% recession

proof! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your

own local candy

route. Includes 25

Machines and Can-

MISCELLANEOUS

dy, all for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available!

2009 POST OF-
FICE. $18-$20/HR
No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Bene-
fits, Vacations. CALL
1-800-910-9941 to-

day! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or

pocket money, you

decide! Up to 50%
commission profit.

Low start up. Email

ISR Lwilber@aol.

com or call toll free

1-800-258-1815

French Teens Need
Families NOW for

tills summer. Adopt
a French teen for

3 weeks summer.
Great cultural ex-

perience. Students

• Lawns Cut
• Yards
• Cellars

• Attics

• Paving

Jinfi

Cell: 857-526-7060

Home: 617-479-8706

• Shrubs Trimmed &
Removed

• Basements
• Tree Removal

'Wo Job
Too Small"

5/14

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc,from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and much more

Residential Only ^ Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

bring own spend-

ing money, are in-

sured. Families are

compensated $100/

week. Call or email

KIM TODAY! 1-800-

421-7217 facehill®

comcast.net web-
site: www.LEC-USA.
com PLEASE HELP!

Over 18? Between
High School and
College? Travel and
Have Fun wA'oung
Successful Business

Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2

wks Paid Training.

Lodging, Transporta-

tion Provided. 1-877-

646-5050.

Part-time, home-
based Internet busi-

ness. Earn $500-

$1000/month or

more. Flexible hours.

Training provided.

No selling required.

FREE details, www.
K348.com

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER
WASH/EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Wash-
ing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured,
hard working, honest

contractor, Free esti-

mates. Credit cards

accepted. Licensed
- CT-#501225, Rl-

#26194. 1-800-

273-4650, www.ae-
homeimprovements.
com

CUSTOM BUILD-
ING, RENOVA-
TIONS & AD-
DITIONS Fully

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 19, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of 10-16 Brook Street

LLC, c^o Shiomo Salomon for a Variance/Finding to convert

the existing structure into six (6) retail spaces in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.28.020 (parking), Chapter

1 7.24.020.8 (nonconforming structure) and Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional) on the premises numbered 10-16 BROOK
STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/30/09, 5/7/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
19, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Fred Calef for a Variance

to construct an accessory structure in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory structures) and

Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered

347 CENTRE STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/30/09, 5/7/09

Licensed & Insured

General Contractor.

Local references.

R.K. Builders, Inc.,

Call Richard Doug-

lass 617-892-3956.

LAND
FOR SALE

Littleton, NH Build-

ers, Contractors,

Investors. Moun-
tain View Property

$34,900!! Owner Fi-

nancing Town main-

tained road. One of

the last water and
sewer lots available

in Littleton. (603)

296-2380 - 7 days.

NorthernAcres.com/

NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1995

HONDA ACCORD
$650! 1997 Toyota

Only $750 Hondas,

Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUV's! For

Listings Call 800-

559-4138 xLI 59

CHERRY BED-
ROOM SET. Solid

Wood, never used,

brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original

cost $4500. Sell for

$795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-

0373

EARLY BUYERS'
SPECIAL FROM
NEW ENGLAND'S
#1 POOLCOMPANY
19'x31' pool, deck,

fence, filter - $1180.

Installation extra. Fi-

nancing available.

CALL FOR FREE
SURVEY 1-800-752-

9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

LEATHER LIVING
ROOM SET in origi-

nal plastic, never

used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-

453-7764

REPORT POTHOLES
Potholes are a year-round problem

and should be reported to the

Department of Public Works.
For listing on the repair schedule,

call 617-376-1914
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GUZA^aoDraoBS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom u

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor Licence

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i>

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
4-24

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Internet Capable • Wedding.s •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR SALE
2001 Dodge Stratus SE: 4

cylinder, 57,000 miles, like

new, cold AC, cruise con-

trol, new brakes, tires in

great condition. M,200°° or

B.R.O. 617-549-0820 .,

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

617-733-7987
QUINCY
SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial &, Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

5/14

M
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-93%

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichoIlslandscaping.com ^4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Oethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 6/25

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Rtxm - walls SI 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
IK

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462
,

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New installations

Dave617-328-30(J7

Lmergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lit # 1 ^49 :

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA l,]c #|(nxy n

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited - Insured

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

f, IS

ROSIES
Green Cleaning
and Home Organizing

Great prices ... offices , condos , apartments

Call 617-840-0653

or email merry45 *? comcast .net 4, 3,,

PFCPLwyiBiNG& Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

PAT
Lic.#31638-J 617-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 VEA/is ExPERiF.sct:

Rfc..\soN.\Bi.i: Ratis ~ Insi rkd

ck^ 617-412-8822

SERVICES

5WU
Hancock

TM & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvanciappliance com

ACEPAINTER ?\M%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senwr Citizen Discounts

Call .lack 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
Speciali'tni' In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - Gl TIERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Today for a quick. FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guiirantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #l(il ^"^

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• -^

t FranQiosa & sons t

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

1-781-769-0253

¥

FuSy tnsufed\ MA License ¥

¥

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVING

PATIOS & WALKS

••••••••••••••••*-••••••••••

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK G $8.01) for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, iOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

cy

NO RKFTND ViUA. BK MADK ATTHLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE KVENT OK CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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UNCLE SAM ROIJNSEVILLE shares his patriotic spirit with Katie Logue and Lion Don
Uvanitte at the Quincy Lions Club's 12th Annual Run/Walk for Sight. Proceeds from the event

- which raised about $10,000 - will benefit eye research and the Quincy Lions' charitable activi-

ties. Photo Courtesy Jennifer McCauley Logue

Open House May 16 At Dorothy Quincy Homestead

Montesssori Students

In Model United Nations

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead on Butler Road

at the corner of Hancock

Street will offer its first

open house of the season

Saturday, May 16, from 1 to

4 p.m.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last tour

will begin at 3:30 p.m. All

tours are free of charge but

a voluntary contribution is

suggested.

The 322-year-old man-

sion, a meeting place for

such patriots as John Han-

cock, John Adams and Jo-

siah Quincy, is operated

by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts and the State

Department of Conservation

and Recreation.

AS UNITED NATIONS delegates for Brazil, Montessori School of Quincy students (from left)

Ally Graf, Brandon Mercer, Nicholas Sommer, Rachael Zisk and Yuihi Chang prepare to cau-

cus during committee debates.

Quincy

Participate
Six Upper Elementary

students from the Montes-

sori School of Quincy par-

ticipated in the Montessori

Model United Nations in

New York City in March.

Some 600 Montessori

students from ages 9-14 and

from five countries partici-

pated. The students met chil-

dren and adults from other

countries, read speeches,

wrote resolutions, debated

during regular and moder-

ated caucuses, and most

importantly, made compro-

mises.

They traveled by Amtrak

train and the NYC subway,

toured the real UN building,

and sat in an actual UN con-

ference room for their final

meeting. They also visited

Brooklyn where they saw

the NYC skyline including

the Statue of Liberty.

Many important resolu-

tions were passed by the 4th

to 6th graders at the Montes-

sori Model United Nations

with the help of Montessori

School Of Quincy 's Upper

Elementary students. They

were instrumental in pass-

ing the following resolu-

tions representing Brazil as

a sponsor or signatory:

• Empower Women and

Achieving Millennium De-

velopment Goals I and 3

• Fair Trade Policies to

Defeat Inequality World-

wide

• Global Management of

Water and other Resources

• Sustainable Develop-

ment and the Use of Renew-

able and Alternative Energy

The staff, families and

friends of the Montessori

School of Quincy

congratulate the Upper L

students.

For more information,

email msoq(« venzon.net.

WOODWARD SCHOOL
fOR CIRIS

A college preparatory program for girls

in grades 6 through 1 2 that offers a

dedicated faculty, small classes and a

115 year history of academic excellence.

International students welcome
1-20 's issued. Woodward is a

SEVIS approved school

To visit, or learn more about our school please call 617-773-5610,

or visit our website at www.thewoodwardschool.org

THE WOODWARD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
1102 Hancock Street • Quincy MA 02169

1269 Sea St., Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday ~ Thursday

4:00 PM ~ 9:30 pm

Friday ~ Saturday

12:00 NOON- 10 pm

Sunday -12 noon - 9 pm

Trivia Tuesdaij Nite

Oc^^^ Ljour Lnc)wittclk!,e^

Early Bird Entrees
4-6pm Every Night (dosed Monday)

^10 FOR Any Menu Entree

Delicious dishes including

Prime Sirloin, Lobster Mac & Cheese,

Baked Stuffed Haddock & More!

Superbly prepared, scrumptious meals

at a price you won'tfind anywhere.

This is our STIMULUS PLAN
& we will

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE!

Visit our new web site where you will find

our New Menu along with upcoming events,

Early Bird Specials and soon e-coupons for

our Frequent Diners Program

wwwJouiscrossingxom

Now Accepting

MoTnETi^s Dat
Reservations

Dream • Plan • Succeed
Our home financing programs help you do \\ all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Line of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loan

-[umcy

Credit UnionOffering m9mb*rship to p*op/« who /iv« or work in Norfolk

and Plymouth Counths, Dorch»sfr and any family momh»r.
,qq q ^^^^ ^^^ . ^^.^^^ ^^ ^2169

$5.00 Fnmary Shore Account ,«,ulr.d for M.mb«r.h,p 617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

QCU Branch Coming Soon to Coluntbian Stromt in Weymouth



Rev. James Hinds

Ordained Minister At Age 55
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Cleaner And Greener
^

MEMBERS OF BOY Scouts of America, Troop 20, from St. Ann Parish in Wollaston helped

clean the grounds at the Dorothy Quincy Homestead during the city's 20th annual Cleaner,

Greener Quincy citywide cleanup Saturday. Parents and scoutmasters also pitched in.

FINISHING THE GARDENING in front of the Bemazzani Elementary School is this group

of parents, students and school administrators. Quinrx Sun Photos!Robert Noble

MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL GROUNDS are much cleaner and greener thanks to this group

of volunteers - including students, parents and administrators - who participated in Quincy 's

20th annual citywide cleanup Saturday. Story on Page 2, other photos on Page 17.

C-Mart Denied By 7-1 Vote

Council Rejects

Asian Supermarket
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Council Monda)

rejected a Special Permit

for a C-Mart Supermarket

on Hayward Street in North

Quincy by a 7-1 vote after

citing potential traffic prob-

lems associated with the

plan.

C-Mart Supermarket.

inc.. which focuses on an

Asian clientele had hoped

to open a 23.(KK) sq. ft. su-

permarket with 91 parking

spaces at the former Boston

Gear Works.

Related Story

Page 10

Monday's vote culminat-

ed months of discussion be-

ginning last iall with neigh-

borhood meetings and then

council session^ at which

5(X)-6(H) persons filled North

Quincv High School's audi

torium.

0\er 100 resident> and

business leaders voiced their

opinion at various meetings,

2.3fX) signed petitions tavor-

ing the plan and 2fM) signed

petitions opposing the plan

and countless e-maiU ^up-

ported both sides

"It's been a long nine

mt>ntiis." said Ward " ( ')un-

cillor Dnuglas Cjutrc titing

the "extraordinarv turnout

on both side- of the i^sue" at

council sessions

Gutro and V^ard (^ Coun-

cillor Brian Mc.Namee rep-

resent the districts adjoining

the site Nk.Namee hied the

niotu^n opposing the super

To Seek Public's Input Before Final Decision

Phelan Exploring

Mayoral Run
Former three-term Mavor

William Phelan announced

Tuesday he has formed an

exploratory mayoral cam-

paign committee to seek

the public's input beft)re

making a final decision to

challenge incumbent Mayor

Tom Koch this fall.

Phelan said he will

spend the ne.xt month or so

reaching out to the people

of Quincy. and askmg one

question. "Are you happy WILLIAM PHELAN

uith the current administra

tion. or do \ou believe we

can do better
''

Phelan. 49. said he uan^s

to hear from Quinc\ resi-

dents as he goes doo: 'r--

door. by phone at ^! ^'

9300 or his nev\ webs,ic

taxpayersforpheian.-om

in announcing the forma

tion of his e\piora!or\ L.im

paign committee. Pheiai;

said he will be knocking

Cont'd ()n l\i i-"

Kelly Won't Seek

Re-election In Ward 1

Bv ROBERT BOSWORTH
Saying the time is right.

Ward I Councillor Leo

Kelly announced Tuesday

he will not seek re-election

this fall.

"1 want to thank my con-

stituents for the privilege of

serving them for these many

years. 1 think it's the right

time to step down," Kelly

told the Sun before going to

press. He said he intends to

'm

LEO KELLY

sta\ acti\e in the conimii-

nit\. noting hi's long-time

involvement in the Quincv

E\ergreen program. He will

also finish out his current

term - his ninth - this \ear

Kelt) was first elected

Ward 1 councillor in i9'"3

He finished second to the

late Paul Hari>ld in a four-

wav preliminarv election

However. Kellv defeated

Cent 'd On Pa^e 8
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Abigail Adams Cairn

To Be Rededicated July 11

Symposium On Substance Abuse

May 12 At Quincy Marriott

Mayor Thomas Koch,

Warj:, 2 Cily Councillor

Daniel Raynv)ndi and the

Quincy l-fist^rical Society

announced Tuesday that a

new time capsule will be

buried inside 4he renovated

Abigail Adams Cairn dur-

ing a ceremooy on July 11,

the birthday oT John Quincy

Adams.

And officials are asking

for your help. Any member
of the public with an idea

of what to bury inside the

time capsule should email

Chris Walker of the Mayor's

staff at ^wiiJJv<?rC«j^(4.ui n<r'>

Diaus.

"We uncovered a his-

torical treasure through the

renovation and we want to

leave something just as sig-

nificant for a future genera-

tion to discover," said Koch.

"1 wish to thank Councillor

Raymondi and the Histori-

cal Society for all their hard

work on this."

The time capsule, which

contained newspapers and

other artifacts dating back

more than 100 years, was

found during emergency

reconstruction of the Cairn

last year. Koch, working

with Raymondi, secured

funding for the project after

inspections showed visible

cracks in the Cairn and large

open spaces in the structure

where stones had fallen.

Restoration experts were

brought in to completely dis-

mantle the Cairn and rebuild

it using the same Quincy

granite and memorial stones

that built the original.

"This was originally a

public safety and aesthetic

project to preserve an im-

portant piece of Quincy

Summer Program
Comejoin the Fun!

Ages 2.9-6 years

Program begins week of June 8th

• Water Play • Sports

• Arts & Crafts • Music & Much More

Half Day: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Full Day: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Educating young childrenfor over 25 years

12 Elm St., Braintree
2nd floor

781-843-8030

6
NhAYC

lollipoptreekids@yahoo.coiii

www.loiiipoptreekids.coni

history, and it has turned

to bear much more his-

tory than anyone would' ve

thought," said Raymondi. "I

am greatly looking forward

to rededicating a place that

is so important to our com-

munity's heritage."

The Cairn was erected

atop Penns Hill in 1896 to

mark the location where

Abigail Adams took John

Quincy Adams to watch the

Battle of Bunker Hill across

Boston Harbor in 1775. The

scene was immortalized in

last year's HBO mini-series

"John Adams."

Officials are hoping for a

"major public celebration"

to re-dedicate the Cairn and

expect to release more de-

tails in coming weeks. Dr.

Edward Fitzgerald, Execu-

tive Director of the Quincy

Historical Society, said a re-

dedication on John Quincy

Adams' birthday makes per-

fect sense, considering his

connection to the site.

Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and the Quincy Drug Task

Force will host a symposium

on substance abuse on Tues-

day, May 12 from 6-8 p.m.

at the Quincy Marriott.

"We find time and time

again that people are not

aware of the scope of the

substance abuse problem

and that they are unprepared

to find help in the event that

a family member or friend

has fallen victim to drugs,"

Koch said.

Michael Botticelli from

the Substance Abuse Divi-

sion of the Department of

Public Health, Dr. Lee El-

lenberg from the MASBIRT
program at the Quincy Med-

ical Center and Judge Mark
Coven from the Quincy Dis-

trict Court will all make pre-

sentations and participate in

a roundtable discussion. The

event will focus on bringing

greater attention to the most

current techniques used to

combat substance abuse oc-

curring in Quincy.

"Many programs exist in

Quincy that provide coun-

seling and treatment for

drug abusers," K(x:h added.

"The information and dis-

cussion next Tuesday will

shed light on the dangers of

substance abuse but also the

local programs in operation

that can help people cope

with the dangers of sub-

stance abuse."

Cleaner, Greener Success
This year's Cleaner,

Greener Quincy was a huge

success. Mayor Thomas
Koch announced Tuesday.

The annual citywide

beautification event, that

joins together residents,

youth groups and volun-

teers from local businesses

to spruce up pubic spaces,

continues to be successful

and grow year after year.

This year, over 2,000

volunteers worked together

with city work crews from

the Department of Public

Works and the Park Depart-

ment to clean up debris from

public schools, playgrounds,

parks, beaches, marshes and

open spaces. This year, vol-

unteers and city crews re-

moved up to 35 tons of de-

bris from over 50 locations

throughout the city.

Following the event,

Koch hosted a volunteer ap-

preciation cookout at Pag-

eant Field where he thanked

all the volunteers for joining

together, beautifying our

city and strengthening our

community.

The mayor also ex-

pressed his appreciation for

Hannaford Supermarkets

for sponsoring the cookout

and for State Street Corpo-

ration for sponsoring in part

this year's Cleaner, Greei]er

Quincy event.

At the Mayor's apprecia-

tion cookout all volunteers

received a free commemo-
rative Cleaner, Greener

Quincy t-shirt.

urne's Seqfbod

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Fri£p Fish ^ Chips Pinnier
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save »2°°

Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 BiUings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Mon

Help Combat Graffiti
The graffiti battle can't be

won without residents' help,

according to Commissioner

Larry Prendeville, Depart-

Mayor's FY 2010

Budget To Be

Presented Monday
Mayor Thomas Koch

will present the 2010 mu-

nicipal budget to City Coun-

cil Monday at 7 p.m. Koch

is expected to offer a brief

summary of the proposed

finances which will be ac-

cepted and then assigned to

the Finance Committee for

analysis and recommenda-

tions.

ment of Public Works, who
is once again asidng for

public tips.

Prendeville calls graffiti

an open invitation to loiter-

ers, litterers, and criminals,

but agrees the struggle is

never-ending.

In order to cut down on

graffiti, Prendeville estab-

lished a call line at 6 17-376-

1959 for residents to report

the date of their call , all inci-

dents and specific locations.

Residents should report

incidents on all property,

from postal boxes, street

signs to buildings and

sidewalks, according to

Prendeville.

i
Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

Hancock
^Park#

Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

Pain Management Program

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

providmg rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing sennets for nearly 60 years.
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Friday, May 8fh:

'^Ships and Shamrocks"
Celebration

An evening ofCeltic and Maritime
Music.

7:00 pm
The iBB at Bay Potete

64 Washington Court, Quincy

Silent auction to benefit the

Quincy Point Music Academy.

$15 per person

Tickets available by calling

(617)773-6424.

Procession for
St Brendan the Navigator

12:30 pm from Quincy Point

Congregational Church

1 2:40 fMii from St. Joseph's Church

dedication ofthe

anchor of the USS Desmoines

Salute Shipbnihiers and Sailors

1:30 pm
at the IJSS Salem

with special appearances by the

USS Constitution *s Navy
Ct^orguard

US Navy Band's Top Brass Quintet

plus

Famityfriendly activities

Ship s Store

and
Much morel!
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New York Resident Had Disease

Swine Flu Comes And Goes

At Quincy Medical Center
By TOM HENSHAW
The swine flu showed up

in Quincy last week — but

it didn't stay long enough to

be counted against the city.

The man who checked

into Quincy Medical Center

Sunday, April 26, with flu-

like symptoms was actually

a resident of New York who
was confirmed to have the

latest dread disease.

He was treated for his

mild case and sent home.

Meanwhile, all those at

Quincy Medical center who
came in contact with him

were treated as a precaution

until the seven-day incuba-

tion period expired Mon-

day.

The staff at QMC han-

dles those who suspect they

might have swine flu swiftly

and efficiently as one Brain-

tree man who underwent the

prtKcdure will attest.

Taken to the Center by

ambulance, a surgical mask

was tied over his nose and

mouth, blood taken from his

arm and DNA from his nos-

trils and examined. He was

cleared in three hours.

The city's defenses

against swine flu were out-

lined in a meeting called by

Mayor Tom Koch Tuesday,

April 28, with department

heads and other concerned

organizations.

They included the Police,

Fire, Health, School and

Emergency Departments,

Fallon Ambulance, Easy

Care Ambulance, South

Cove Community Center,

Manet Health Center, Quin-

cy Mental Health Center and

Quincy Access Television.

"We met to go over a

QHS Parent Advisory Council Meeting

Quincy High School's

Parent Advisory Council

meeting will be held Thurs-

day, May 14 at 7 p.m. in the

Pride Room at Quincy High

School

.

All are welcome.

High and Low I'ides in Quincy Bay
for the Week of May 6 - May 13

DATE HIGH TIDE LOW TIDE
Wednesday, May 6 9:56 a.m. 3:39 a.m.

10: 15 p.m. 3:56 p.m.

Thursday, May 7 10:48 a.m. 4:31 a.m.

11:00p.m. 4:43 p.m.

Friday, May 8 11:34 a.m. 5:18 a.m.

11:42 p.m. 5:27 p.m.

Saturday, May 6:02 a.m.

12:18 p.m. 6:09 p.m.

Sunday, May 10 12:22 a.m. 6:44 a.m.

1:00 p.m. 6:50 p.m.

Monday, May 11 1:02 a.m. 7:25 a.m.

1:41 p.m. 7:31 p.m.

Tuesday, May 1

2

1:43 a.m. 8:06 a.m.

2:22 p.m. 8:14 p.m.

Wednesday,.May 13 2:25 a.m. 8:49 a.m.

3:05 p.m. 8:58 p.m.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jevvelrj!

>/F

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 Washington Street v Route 53 '> Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
hours: Monday Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

coordinated response."

said Health Commissioner

Andrew Scheele. "We dis-

cussed precautions, made

sure there were gloves and

masks in all the police cars

and got fact checks out to

the homes."

As of 3 p.m. Tuesday,

there were 34 confirmed

cases of swine flu in Massa-

chusetts and no deaths.

Across the United States

there were 403 confirmed

cases in 38 states with one

death, that of a boy from

Mexico who had just arrived

in Houston for treatment.

Scheele said the seasonal

flu averages 30,000 deaths a

year, mostly among the el-

derly and the very young.

"This flu is much mild-

er." he said. "Most people

are treated and released."

But, if you suspect you

have the swine flu, Scheele 's

simple advice is still in

force:

• Wash your hands.

• Stay home in a room by

yourself.

• If you have trouble

breathing, go to the hospi-

tal.

ACHKRISHKD IH SLNKSS is how ( it> ( ouncillor Douglas (iutrodescrifml South Short Buick

owned by the Fitzgerald family when he presented the council's commendation to Richard and

Robert Fitzgerald (center) at Monday's meeting. Shown with the Fitzgeralds (from left) are ( ity

Council President Jay Davis, Councillors Joseph Finn, Brian Mc.Namee, Richard Fitzgerald,

Councillor John Keenan, Robert Fitzgerald, Councillor Michael McFarland, (>utro. Council-

lors Daniel Raymondi and Kevin Coughlin. Councillors described the number of cars they

bought from the Fitzgerald with McFarland topping the list at four, including a 1963 Wildcat

convertible. The dealership recently closed its doors after being in business for more than SO

years. (Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Onffin)

Koch, Challenger Among
Nine Residents Pulling Papers

A total of nine residents

- including two for mayor

- took out nomination pa-

pers Tuesday for this fall's

city election, according to

the Quincy Election Depart-

ment.

Incumbent Mayor Tom
Koch, 46, of 249 Newbury

Ave., took out papers for

re-election to a second two-

year term. Also taking out

papers for mayor was Chris-

topher Clark, 43 , of 359 East

Squantum St.

Taking out papers for

Ward 1 city councillor were

Martin Aikens, 56. of 81

Mears Ave., and Margaret

Laforest. 34. of 236 Rock

Island Rd Incumbent Leo

Kelly, serving his ninth term

on the council, told The Sun

that he would not be seeking

re-election this fall

Two Ward 4 residents t(X)k

out papers for ward council-

lor: Michael O'Connell. 62,

of 35 Ridgewood Ln.. and

Brian Palmucci, 31. of 138

Willard St. Incumbent coun-

cillor Jay Davis is also run-

ning for re-election.

The only other residents

to take out papers on the

first day the papers were

available were present city

councillors. They are Ward

3 Councillor Kevin Cough-

lin, 55. of 19 Small St . and

Councillors at-Large Joseph

Finn, age 53. of 15 Williams

St and .Michael .McFarland,

55. of 140 Summit Ave

Nomination papers, with

at least 50 certified signa-

tures, must be returned to

City Hall by Tuesday. Aug
14 at 5 p.m.

Election dates are Tues-

day. Sept. 22 if there is a

preliminary election for

mayor, school committee

and/or city councillor: and

Tuesday. Nov 3 for the final

citv election.

The case for consolidating

your mortgage and equity line

into one loan right now

You had a great rate on your mortgage and didn't want to

touch that. But there was something you needed or wanted

money for. And adjustable home equity line rates were

low-low-low. So you took one out. Now that line keeps

adjusting up-up-up. You're feeling the squeeze and suffering

with the squeeze. You ore not alone. If youVe worrying

about where rates are going next and simply want

to have the same mortgage payment every single

month, consider consolidating your original mortgage

and that home equity line into one new, locked- in

fixed-rate 30-year loan while those rates are still

near historic lows. Come see us and we'll help you figure

out if consolidating is right for you. Or call Richard Coleman

or Angela Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY I 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

t2J
Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 0479 09 and may change Applies to 1 2 family owner- occupied homes

Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A 30-Year Loan would be repaid m 360 equal monthly payments of $S 52 per

$1000 borrowed Subject to credit approval Escrow tax payments may change.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANM
• On May 9, 1671, in Lon

don, Irish adventurer "Cap-

tain" Thomas Blood is cap-

tured attempting to steal the

Crown Jewels in retaliation

after being deprived of his Ire-

land estates. King Charies was

so impressed with Blood's au-

dacity that he restored his es-

tates in Ireland and made him

a member of his court with an

annual pension.

• On May 10, 1869, the

Union Pacific and Central Pa-

cific railn^ads meet and are

connected in Promontory,

Utah. This made transconti-

nental railroad travel possible

tor the first time in U.S his-

tory. Journeys that had taken

months by wagon train or

weeks by boat now took only

days.

• On May 7, 1915, the

British ocean liner Lusitania

is torp)edoed without warning

by a German submarine off

the coast of Ireland, with 1 ,198

people drowned. It was later

revealed that the Lusitania was

carrying about 173 tons of war

munitions for Britain, which

the Germans cited as justifica-

tion for the attack.

• On May 6, 1940, John

Steinbeck is awarded the Pu-

litzer Prize for his novel "TTie

Grapes of Wrath." The book

traces the fictional Joad family

of Oklahoma as they lose the

family farm and move to Cali-

fornia in search of a better life.

• On May 4, 1965, San

Francisco Giants outfielder

Willie Mays hits his 512th

career home run to break Mel

Ott's National League record.

Mays would finish his career

with 660 home runs, good for

third on the all-time list at the

time of his retirement.

• On May 8. 1984, the So

viet government announces a

boycott of the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games to be held in

Los Angeles. Although the So-

viets cited security concerns,

the boycott was more likely

due to America's generous aid

to Muslim rebels fighting in

Afghanistan.

• On May 5, 1995, the

Dallas area is hit by a severe

hailstorm that causes many se-

rious injuries. It was the worst

recorded hailstorm to hit the

United States in the 20th cen-

tury. The Texas storm came on

suddenly, and many people had

not yet sought shelter when

tennis-ball-sized hail began to

fall.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

TERRIFIC TRIO! - Quincy residents Colby Mor-

rissey, Marisa Ross and Lisa Rubino were members of

"Team Brigham" who completed the Boston Marathon

on Patriots Day. The three runners raised more than

$10,000 for Brigham and Women's Hospital Commu-

nity Health. They extend their thanks to all their family,

neighbors and friends who supported their run. Colby,

by the way, is the daughter of Sen. Michael Morrissey.

Great job, runners!

Koch-Phelan Part II

KOCH PHJlLAN

It's
apparently on.

And it should be a doozy.

The pieces are falling into place for a mayoral re-

match between incumbent Tom Koch and the man he

defeated two years, William Phelan.

On Tuesday, Phelan announced he has set up an ex-

ploratory committee which will determine the feasi-

bility of running for

mayor this fall.

Political observ-

ers believe it's not

a question of IF but

rather WHEN Phel-

an will officially de-

clare his candidacy

for the city's highest

elective office.

If (or when) he does, Phelan will not only be chas-

ing Koch, he'll be chasing history.

A Phelan-Koch mayoral rematch would mark only

the third time in the city's history that an incumbent

mayor who had been defeated for re-election subse-

quently ran against the mayor who defeated him in the

next election. But in those two prior occasions, the for-

mer incumbent could not defeat the sitting mayor.

So, Phelan would be trying to accomplish a political

first if he challenges Koch: win back the mayor's of-

fice against the candidate who unseated him two years

ago.

The last time this scenario played out in Quincy

politics was three quarters of a century ago.

In the 1932 election. Mayor Thomas J. McGrath,

seeking a fourth term, was defeated by Charles A.

Ross whom he had defeated twice (in 1926 and 1928).

Ross's margin of victory was 1 ,710 votes.

In 1934, McGrath, seeking to regain the mayoral-

ty he lost in 1932, was once again defeated by Ross.

Ross' victory margin was 1 ,914 votes.

The other political parallel occurred during the elec-

tions of 1916 and 1918.

In 1916, Mayor Gustav Bates was defeated by then

City Council President Joseph Whiton. Whiton, with

3,131 votes, to Bates' 2,962 votes, won by 169 votes.

Bates ran again in 1918 and was once again defeated

by Whiton, losing by 1 ,01 1 votes.

Let's fast forward to the election of 2007.

Then Mayor William Phelan ^was seeking a fourth

two-year term. He was first elected in 2001 when he

defeated incumbent Mayor James Sheets by a scant 17

votes - the closest mayoral election in Quincy history.

Phelan was re-elected in 2003 (with opposition) and

2005 (when he was unopposed).

In January, 2007, the table was set early for what

turned out to be an epic mayor's race. That's when

Koch, the longtime executive director of the city's

Park, Forestry and Cemetery Department, resigned

that post to challenge Phelan. At the end of a long and

hotly contested campaign, Koch emerged victorious

by a margin of 2,051 votes. He was inaugurated as the

city's 33rd mayor in January, 2008.

Scanning the numbers from the city's Summary

Report for the 2007 municipal election certain figures

jump out.

For instance, the citywide voter turnout was only

44.5 percent. Of Quincy's 53,540 registered voters,

only 23,586 voters when to the polls.

The actual number of votes cast in the mayor's race

broke down this way: 12,672 for Koch, 10,621 for

Phelan.

It stands to reason that Koch-Phelan Part II would

trigger a higher turnout at the polls. City Clerk Joseph

Shea agrees. "If there is a rematch, I can see tumout

rising to 52 to 55 percent," he said.

Of course it's anyone's guess which candidate

would benefit from a significantly higher tumout in the

city election set for Tuesday, Nov. 3. And it would be

naive to think that every Koch vote would go Koch's

way this time around; and the same for Phelan.

And of course, there's always a chance a third can-

didate could jump into the mayor's race. That would

set up Quincy's first mayoral preliminary election

since 2003. That year. Ward 6 Councillor Joseph New-

ton and Quincy businessman Harvey Kurtzman chal-

lenged Phelan who was seeking a second term. Phelan

defeated Newton in the general election.

Looking at the 2007 mayor's race by ward, Koch

won five wards while Phelan won one.

In Koch's win column were Ward 2 (by 456 votes).

Ward 3 (373 votes). Ward 4 (539 votes). Ward 5 (302

votes) and Ward 6 (396 votes). Phelan carried Ward 1

but only by 15 votes.

Next match up those ward totals with the voter turn-

out for those individual wards.

In Ward 1, the turnout was 53.20 percent ~ the

highest in the city. In that election. Ward 1 Council-

lor Leo Kelly was unopposed. This year, the seat is

open since Kelly announced Tuesday he is not seeking

re-election. Will tumout in Ward 1 be higher this fall

with a competitive race for an open seat? At least two

candidates have announced their intentions to seek

Kelly's seat: first-time candidates Martin Aikens and

Margaret Laforest.

The ward with the second highest turnout two years

ago was Ward 6 where Koch defeated Phelan by nearly

400 votes. The turnout was 49.26 percent. Incumbent

Councillor Brian McNamee turned aside a challenge

by Jimmy Liang. It is unclear whether McNamee will

face opposition but there's been speculation former

Police Chief Robert Crowley, a Squantum resident,

could make a bid for the seat.

Two years ago. Ward 4 had the dubious distinction

of the lowest voter turnout: only 35.60 percent. Koch

defeated Phelan there by 539 votes. However, this year

should be different since incumbent Councillor Jay

Davis, who was unopposed for the third time in 2007,

has at least one challenger: Brian Palmucci. Tumout

should be higher in Ward 4 with a competitive contest

for councillor.

In the three other wards, the tumout was 36.86 per-

cent in Ward 2; 43.86 percent in Ward 3 and 45.79 per-

cent in Ward 5. The mmor mill on potential challeng-

ers for incumbent councillors Dan Raymondi (Ward

2), Kevin Coughlin (Ward 3) and Doug Gutro (Ward

5) has been quiet.

There's also been some telephone polling regard-

ing a potential Koch-Phelan race. Perhaps just another

sign that the city should see a competitive mayor's race

this fall. But will it be history making? That won't be

known until Nov. 3.

Koch, who will officially launch his re-election bid

Thursday, May 14, won't comment on hypotiietical

opponents. But, as he's said before, the mayor's seat

is the people's office. And he said he welcomes the

opportunity to stake his record against any potential

challenger.

A mayoral rematch between Koch and Phelan will

be a spirited campaign. Hopefully the candidates will

engage in frank, straight-forward and fair discussions

about issues and each other's record while in the of-

fice. Voters deserve to have a clear understanding of

the candidates' platforms by election day.

The city is at a cross-roads on many issues, includ-

ing downtown development, providing services with

reduced revenues, and prioritizing other necessary and

long-awaited projects.

Koch and Phelan - by contrasting and comparing

their respective records - can now tell the electorate

why they deserve to lead the city - again.
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Scenes From Yesterday

SHORE SCENE AT SQUANTUM, MASS.

THIS IS A 1920 POSTCARD shore scene along locally caught shore dinners. In the top center behind
Dorchester Street when Squantum was still a summer the tree can be seen the large cupola on the top of the

day trip destination. On the left was the Friberg Grocery old Pratt Estate on Parke Avenue. That house became
Store on the corner of Trevor Street. Alfred and Hilma Lee's Inn, also a popular shore side restaurant. This

Friberg operated this store for almost 40 years from view was from a boathouse on the end of the pier that

1915 into the 1950s. Beginning in 1897, electric trolleys at the time extended out into Dorchester Bay for the

ran along this street from the Atlantic railroad depot excursion steamboats that came over from Marine
bringing visitors to Squantum Park for its cool breezes Park in South Boston. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

and panoramic views of Boston Harbor. Just out of sight tmgalvin@verizon.net.

on the left on Shoreham Street was the Squantum Inn from the Collection of Tom Galvin
that opened in 1898 and quickly became famous for its

Readers Forum
Quincy Needs A Well-Crafted Wind Ordinance

This Week

1933
76 Years Ago

Wind power is an afford-

able, domestic, zero emis-

sion form of energy.

That's the basic reason

why Quincy should adopt a

zoning ordinance to properly

handle applications to build

wind turbines in Quincy.

But there are other rea-

sons. In the federal stimu-

lus package, there are strong

financial incentives for re-

newable energy.

And there are strong in-

centives at the state level

too. Many of those are par-

ticularly targeted to commu-

nity scale projects. So we

can either take advantage of

this window of opportunity

or watch dozens of other

communities jump in line

ahead of us.

With a well-crafted wind

ordinance, Quincy can take a

first important step towards

reducing its reliance on fos-

sil fuels and becoming part

of the green economy.

Without a wind ordi-

nance, we may see good

projects go before the Zon-

ing Board ofAppeals and be

denied. Or we may see bad

projects be approved.

This is not a matter to put

off any longer. On May 1 1

,

a Monday, the City Council

will hold a public hearing on

a proposed wind ordinance.

It's at 6:30 p.m. in the Coun-

cil Chamber.

People who are interested

should take this opportunity

to be heard and seen.

Larry Chretien

Executive Director

Energy Consumers

Alliance of New England

670 Centre Street

Boston, MA 02130

Get Involved To Make A Positive Difference
Dear Quincy residents

and businesses.

To those who are in-

volved in making the City of

Quincy better, we are grate-

ful for your efforts, and ap-

preciate them very much.

To those who are not,join

us and get involved. If you to be or continue to be clean, borhoods, great schools and

want your neighborhood to participate. clean streets are the results

be or continue to be safe. If you want something of residents and businesses

participate. If you want your done, you must raise your working hard and caring,

schools to be or continue to voice and let it be heard. Gene Lee

be great places of learning. Don't depend on others to Putnam St.

participate. do everything. Safe neigh- Quincy

If you want your streets

Calls Cross-Town Connector ^111-Advised'

I read in the local papers

that the city officials are

PROUDLY saying that the

work is about to start on the

ill-advised cross-town con-

nector.

Our property taxes have

gone up 30% since the

council agreed to this proj-

ect. The city is tearing down

revenue producing build-

ings, to put in a non-revenue

producing road. The con-

nector will bypass Quincy

Center, to empty into South-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

em Artery, which is already ten years because of this only had a brain!

over capacity. project. Our city officials Charles Dennehey, Jr.

We taxpayers will not see remind me of the scarecrow Willard St.

relief on our taxes for at least in the Wizard of Oz. If they West Quincy

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ 1 I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | J
CHECK ENCLOSED

[ 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hunger Marches

Here Denounce City
By FRANK McCALLKV

Hunger marchers from Southwestern Massachu

setts bound ti)r Boston for their May Day demonstration,

marched mtoQumcy, munched their open-air buffet lunches

at Merrymount Park, reiterated their «i«i»^______i_
demands, preached their oft-repeat-

ed gospel of b<jsses versus workers

and niarched right out again, stirnng

scarcely a ripple on the placid surface

of a beautiful Sunday afternoon ^^^^^^'^^
Along the line of march, they

booed Quincy municipal officials and paused long enough

in front of City Hall to pay their respects to Mayor Charles

A. Ross and Welfare Commissioner Ronald Broberg in rau-

cous "razzberries
"

There were just 70 m the crusade, mainly from Fall Riv-

er, New Bedford and Norwood

MAYOR GIVES GARDEN PLANS FOR JOBLESS
.Mayor Charles A. Ross announced that a gardening plan

similar to that, which was popular in the \\brld War, would

be implemented in Qumc>. I he mayor said that an) land

t)wned by the city in tax titles and suitable for gardening

purposes, would be made available for the unemploved so

they could raise foodstuffs

Anyone interested in this means of aiding himselt or

herself can make arrangements bv getting in touch with the

mayor's office. Those who are hard-pressed to bu\ grocer-

ies can raise whatever vegetables the} see fit on the land and

can have the crops tor their own use

ADAMS PREDICTS SHIPYARD JOBS
Disclosing that in his view the Constitution ol the I nit-

ed States has almost broken down and partv government a

proven failure. Honorable Charles Francis Adams, former

Secretary of the Navy and .Mayor of Quincv ( 1896- 1 89"^ i,

said that it was the task of educational institutions to provide

educational leadership.

.Mr. Adams predicted that if Congress presses the huge

naval construction bill, that the Fore River Shipyard would

get its share of contracts. The Navy has alwavs been pleased

with the work done at Fore River. Adams said

QLINCYISMS
Local singers opening in the annual Spring Concert,

sponsored by the Lutheran Yt)ung People Societv Chorus

included: Fred Stenzel of the WoUaston English Lutheran

Church: Miss Eleanor Lmscheld. Miss Ruby Prescott.

Arthur Klein and Rudolph L. Sittinger RE Gannon.

121 Standish Ave. Wollaston. was advertising General .Mo-

tors Trucks from $675 and G .M Truck Built Trailers from

$347... William J. Patterson of Wollaston gave a talk on

"Gardemng and Shrubbery" before the Merrymount As-

sociation in the Adams Shore Community Clubhouse on

Agawam Road. Association President Francis E. Mur-
phy presided at its business meeting . . Miss .Marion Main-
waring, a pupil in the si.xth grade of the Wollaston School.

won second pnze in the poster contest of the .Massachusetts

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals The
Quincy Electnclight and Power Company, I53.> Hancock

St., Quincy Center, w as offenng "A Fngidaire That L'ses .No

More Current Than One Ordinary Lightbulb. Cost: $96. Pay

$10 Down. Balance .Monthly". .. The Quincv High baseball

team was scheduled to open its home season against Milton

High at Merrymount Park Jim Shearer was scheduled to

start on the mound versus the Milton nine. "The Sign ot

the Cross," starring Frederick March, Elissa Landi, Clau-

dette Colbert and Charles Laughton, was plav ing at the Wol-

laston Theater, Beale Street... The Quincy Patnol Ledger's

Personal Column noted that Donald and Jack McBride ot

Crosby St., Houghs .Neck, were recovering from the whoop-

ing cough Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. A.sh. 66 Greenleat

St.. were sailing to Bermuda aboard the S S Queen oi

Bermuda .. Patrol Leaders of Boy Scout Troop Si.x held a

concave at the home of H.W. French Organizations and

Leadership was discussed by .Mr French and Scoutmas-

ter Russell Sines. Troop Six is sponsored by the Houghs
Neck Congregational Church. The Central Labor Lnion
of Quincy was planning a chanty ball in the Elks Balln>om

Proceeds from the event will go into the welfare fund to re-

lieve the distressed among the members of the Lnion. Union
President George Oster will be chairman of the Reception

Committee, invited guests included Congressman Richard
B. Wigglesworth. Mayor Charles A. Ross and Senator

John D. MacKay The Fore River Coal Companv was of-

fering "Atwater Coke for $9..'^0 per ton" Chuck Pantoro,

Johnny lovanna and Rudolph Faiella. all of Quincv, were

listed as competitors in the wrestling program at the Quincy

Arena, 155 School Street.
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Arts & Ertertairmert
'Power Of Forgiveness'

Film Screening At Library May 11

The award-winning docu-

mentary film "The Power of

Forgiveness" will be shown

Monday, May 11 at 7 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

To forgive somone can

be simple. But this simple

act can have powerful con-

sequences - and may lead

to a personal and spiritual

transformation.

From Ground 2^ro to

Northern Ireland to the

Amish countryside, "The

Power of Forgiveness" ex-

plores this important con-

bines seven character-driven

stories about the most dra-

matic transgressions imag-

inable and those that are

more commonplace. Among
its subjects, the film features

families of victims from the

tragedy of 9/11 and forgive-

ness education in Northern

Ireland, where unforgive-

ness has been a way of life

for generations.

"The Power of Forgive-

ness" also includes stories

and interviews with people

from many faith traditions

as well as doctors, psychol-

ogists and psychotherapists

mentary Award, "The Pow-

er of Forgiveness" aired on

national public television in

March 2008.

The film will last 78

minutes, followed by an

informal discussion led by

Diane Costagliola, Adjunct

Instructor of English at Sim-

USS Constitution 's Navy Colorguard,

Navy Band Brass Quintet To Make Appearances

Quincy Point To Celebrate

Maritime History,

Community Pride Saturday
On May 8'" and May 9'"

2009 The community of

mons College and a member Quincy Point/Fore River

of the library staff.

This film is being shown

in conjunction with a read-

ing and discussion series

Let's Talk About It: Love &
Forgiveness in the Presence

of the Enemy. Funding was

made possible through a
cept, and reveals how for- who present the measurable grant provided by the Amer
giveness can transform your benefits of forgiveness and

lifs the hidden costs of unfor-

Directed by documen- giveness.

tary filmmaker Martin Winner of the Sun Valley

Doblmeier, the film com- Film Festival Best Docu-

ican Library Association

and the Fetzer Institute.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Teen Mothers Annual

Boston Harbor Cruise June 18

The Quincy Teen

Mothers will hold their 18""

annual Boston Harbor Boat

Cruise Thursday, June 18,

the three-hour cruise on

"The Fred Nolan" leaving

Marina Bay at 7 p.m. and

returning at 10p.m.

The cruise will feature

music and dancing by DJ

eJjina i ^y^air CJT' f/aic l/lnidex S^aion

"Musical Menu" Kathy and

Brian McCluskey as well

as a silent auction and over

$5,000 in prizes.

Tickets at $30 can be

purchased from Janice

Walsh at 617-984-8704 or

Shipyard will holding its

First Annual Maritime fes-

tival "Making Waves in

Quincy Point" Friday, May
8 and Saturday, May 9.

This event will be a two

day affair starting on Friday

evening, followed daytime

celebration on Saturday.

The festival will "kick-

off' on Friday evening at

The Inn at Bay Pointe in

Quincy Point.

There will be a celebra-

tion of shipbuilding history

and strong Celtic roots with

an evening of Celtic and

Maritime Music. A silent

auction will be held during

the evening, the proceeds

from this auction will be

used to benefit the Quin-

cy Point Music Academy

Scholarship Fund.

Pops Baseball CD auto-

graphed by Keith Lockhart

and numerous gift certifi-

cates from local businesses.

Festivities will continue

on Saturday, May 9'''. A
procession of St. Brendan

of the individuals who were

part of the shipbuilding in-

dustry and the people who

served the U.S. in the ves-

sels that came from this his-

torical shipyard.

Onward to the USS Sa-

lem where the music starts

at 1 : 30 p .m . by the US Navy

Band Brass Quintet.

The official "Salute to

Shipbuilders and Sailors"

will begin at 2 pm.

The purpose of this com-

munity salute is tri-fold: to

thank those who worked at

the shipyard, to thank those

who served in the Navy and

to celebrate life in Quincy

Point through its history.

Joe Hajjar, ambassadore

the Navigator will parade of Harbor Express will lift

down Washington Street, up the experience of the

St. Brendan is the patron Shipbuilder,

saint of sailors. Father Vincent Doolan

The procession will start of St. Joseph's Church will

at 12:30 p.m. from Quin- perform a "Blessing of the

cy Point Congregational

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts
%gi*)

617.479.1797 Color ^30"«

Hair Cut & Blowdry $25.)o

Matrix Perm S4000

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows ^6™'

CMirloritaM Includes wash, cut & style

dMDtmfor WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
inoreHnB. 1st time clients only

The Quincy Point Mu-

sic Academy is a non-profit Church and 1 2:40 p.m. from

community school devoted St. Joseph's Church. The
Kathy McCluskey at 617-

^^ fostering the musical in- group will be lead by the

471-7695. Checks should
terests of its students regard- Great Highland Bagpiper,

be made payable to Quincy
^^^^ ^f economic or social Matthew MacArthur of

Teen Mothers Program, 18 background, gender or age. Quincy.

Fleet."

Part of the ceremony will

spotlight the people of the

WWII era. Bob Bosworth

and Don DeCristofaro, will

both speak about their fa-

thers who served our coun-

Spear St., Quincy 002169.

V \ y

ATRIA ^ MARINA PLACE

•^^^fc^.^^1 ie^ tnt/i

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month
5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

OTie week prior to the event.

'ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Auction items include:

baseballs signed by Red Sox

Captain Jason Varitek and

outfielder Rocco Baldelli,

tickets to a New England

Revolution game, Boston

The procession will stop try as part of the "Greatest

at the side of the rotary to Generation."

dedicate the anchor from the

USS Des Moines, the sister

ship to the USS Salem. The

dedication will be in honor

Evening With Bill Brett May 19
Noted photographer and and answer session with

author Bill Brett will share Brett, the event will feature

photos from his new book, a cash bar, hors d'oeuvres

Boston: A Year in the Life," and a raffle with numerous

at a cocktail reception and prizes including a pair of

book signing Tuesday, May Red Sox tickets and restau-

19 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at the rant gift certificates.

Best West Adams Inn, 29 Tickets are $30 each,

A community chorus will

accompany the US Navy

Band Brass Quintet in song.

The USS Constitution Col-

orguard will also join the

observance

.

At the USS Salem there

will also be some fam-

ily friendly activities and a

Ship's store.

For tickets to the Inn at

Bay Pointe "kick-ofT' party

or to donate an item for the

silent auction, call Janice

O'Donnell or Peggy- Ann
Hancock St., Quincy. with proceeds benefiting Murray at the Quincy Point

In addition to a photo the Quincy Lions Club. For Congregational Church Of-

presentation and question tickets, call 617-328-1384. fice @ 617-773-6424 or

email at office@qpcc.org.

1/2 PRICE
APPETIZERS
Every Day

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www .atriamarinapkice .com

vvim \i)

WEDIHESPAYS
Karaoke

Starting May:
KiLROY Idol

Grand Prize, 3 Days

IN Vegas

RESTAURANT
THURSDAYS
Legenday Voices

(sounds of Elvis, Frank and Dean)

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT

MUDSKIPPERS

SATURDAY
Kadzuu

Runaway Roses

Nfxt Week:
5/15 Spoonful

5/16 Medicine Men

AsHMONT Station

KOcken open 'tU MidnightEVERYDAT
132 E. Howard Street • Quincy,MA

617-773-3660

rCONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

Don't Miss the

GRAND
OPENING

AT OUR
New Location

588 Randolph Ave.

Milton, MA
Saturday, May 16^ at 10:00 a.m.

Hours ~ Tues-Thurs 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday 11:00 a j^. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

588 Randolph Avenue
Milton, MA 02186

PHONE 617 696 9500
VVWW.aLORYDAZECONSIGNMENT.COM
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Social
Foreign Film Screening Tonight

The award-winning Bel-

gian film Eldorado will be

shown tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.,Quincy.

In the film, Yvan and Elie

are two loners who wander

aimlessly through their lives.

Yvan is a quick-tempered

40-year-old vintage car

dealer while Elie is a young

burglar and ex- junkie.

One day Yvan catches

Elie trying to rob him. In-

stead of beating him up, he

becomes strangely attached

to him and agrees to drive

him home tt) his parents

in his old Chevrolet. Yvan

and Elie are both nostalgic

about lost relationships,

which is what leads them

to undertake a bizarre jour-

ney through a region that is

as spectacular as it is crazy.

Both are trying to find the

pieces of a puzzle that they

want to put back together,

but it might be too late.

The film won Best Euro

pean Film, Director's Fort

night, at the Cannes Film

Festival. In French with

English subtitles, 80 min

utes.

Although not subject to

rating by the Motion Picture

Association of America, the

film is not recommended for

ages under 17 without pa-

rental permission.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Ward 2 Bean Supper May 16

The Ward 2 Civic

Association will host its

44"^ annual Bean Supper

Saturday, May 1 6, at 5 p.m.

at the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd.. Quincy

Point.

Tickets will be available

at the door for the traditional

price of 99 cents.

raffle prizes and a cake sale

as well as beans with hot

dogs. All are welcome.

For more information,

call BradCoall at 617-930-

The event will feature 0106.

Mad Science Registration Underway

Registration has begun

for the Mad Science of

Greater Boston workshop

on polymers and related

scientific concepts for kids

ages 4-8 at the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

The workshop will be

held Saturday, May 23. at 10

a.m. in the Children's Room
at the Main Library. 40

Washington St. Registration

is required and is limited to

Quincy residents.

Participants will witness

a demonstration of Mad Sci-

ence Putty's amazing prop-

erties; explore the properties

of this and another polymer

called Slime and make their

own slime.

The program is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Storyteller At Crane Library Saturday

Storyteller Diane Kane ries and music for children

will be at the Thomas Crane ages 4 and younger, accom-

Public Library Saturday, panied by an adult.

May 9, at 10 a.m. with sto- No registration is re-

5 Residents On
Regis Dean's List

The following local stu-

dents were among those

who made the Dean's List

at Regis College for the fall

semester.

They are: Kristina Lee,

LiJing Li, seniors; Thuong

La, a sophomore, Meagan

Tobin, a freshman, Jessica

Page, a junior.

quired but space is limited

to first 125 people after

which the doors to the meet-

ing rook will be closed.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASnCS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 1 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!

K 781-843-9624 X"An Excellent Education
Environment For Your Child

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.jodnsolympicgym.conn

C«» lOTT

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Cheetnut Sts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURITUES -THURS 9-8. FW 9-5,SAT 8-5 617-472- 1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

ANNUAL LADIES NI(;HT was held recently at the Neighb<)rh<M>d Club of Quinc>. The e\e-

ning was full of 'i'un and fancies" which included Tarot Card readings and informal modeling

of spring time selections from Carvn's Corner. Sening as models that e\ening (from left to

right) were Theresa Whitten. Barbara Walsh. Theresa .V1ulcah>. Lileen Vic Donnell and Patricia

Kachinskv. Marahn Maun.m' I'hi'U:

D • I • R

JEWELRY

I^OLSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARTICLES

' t ^^

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •(jinsf

^Ml SIC • BIBLES

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLL.\SrON
(617(471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarr> Street, Quincv

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-3900 www Quincv SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 19 ''9

761SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QriNC\ HLKS

As advertised in

-New England Bride

wMw.thetirrellroom.com

V\eddmg.s * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdavs
*

All Occasions

254Quarrv St .Quincv

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TLMEDO TIME

t-i >kMAl V>lv\K

«40 on
Every Tixkik)

2 him St.. Braintree Square

781-848-9077
lu\ed(^I ime torn

FUNCTION HALL

T^fie T^eigfiSorfioocC CCu9 of Quincy

**Qt's Q^otjust Tor "Members"

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilitiesfor all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817

• Corporate & Business Meetings

• Birthday Parties

• Retirement Parties
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Kelly Won't Seek

Re-election In Ward 1

Cont 'd From Paj^e I

Harold in the final election

by 64 votes.

Kelly won successful

re-election bids in 1975

and 1977 by topping pre-

liminary elections and the

general election. He won

his fourth and fifth terms in

1979 and 1981, defeating

Dave MacMillan in the final

election both years. He was

unopposed for his sixth term

in 1983.

In January 1984, Kelly

stepped down from his seat

to become project manager

for the Quincy Housing Au-

thority.

He made a successful

comeback for the Ward 1

seat in 2003 by topping a

five-candidate field in the

preliminary election. In the

final election, he defeated

Joseph Keegan for a seventh

term. He won his eighth and

ninth terms without opposi-

non in 2005 and 2007.

The race to succeed

Kelly is already on with

two declared candidates as

of Tuesday: political new-

comers Martin Aikens and

Margaret LaForest. Aik-

ens is a business agent for

IBEW 103 and chairman of

the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals. Laforest, a com-

munity activist, is the for-

mer president of the Houghs

Neck Community Council.

Nomination papers for

candidates interested in

seeking the offices of may-

or, councillor at-large, ward

councillor and school com-

mittee, were released by the

Board of Registrars Tues-

day. Deadline to file papers

with at least 50 signatures

certified by the Board is

Tuesday, Aug. 14.

Candidates must also file

a statement of candidacy

with the City Clerk by Aug.

14.

Quincy DAV Meeting May 13

Quincy Chapter 79 of the Legion Post, 8 1 Liberty St,

Disabled American Veterans

(DAV) will meet Wednesday,

May 13, at 7 p.m. and the

second Wednesday of ev-

ery month except July and

August in the Morrisette

New officers will be in-

stalled.

All disabled American

veterans are invited to at-

tend DAV meetings to keep

informed of current legisla-

tion that could affect their

benefits.

For membership applica-

tions, call John DeMasi at

617-328-3346 or Paul Rica

at 781-740-1625.

Comniuntty Health Center

Thankyou Manot nurses!

Manet would like to recognize the caring, com-

passionate and outstanding service of our nurses.

For 30 years, nurses have helped make possible

the Manet mission of providing accessible,

quality health care for ail.

THANK YOUl

National Nurses week is 5/6 - 5/12

The ^gfit Care ~ 1^ ^fit lime - iHe ^igfit (p[ace

Hough's Neck—Snug Haibor—North Qutoicy—Quincy Medical Center—Hull

(617)471-ISt3—(617)471-4715—(617) 376-306*—(617) 376-268B—(781) 925-4550

www.manetchc.org

Best Western Adams Inn

Announces New Ownership Team
Robert E.Galligan, CEO

and Innkeeper, announces

that the Best Western Inn

has formed a new owner-

ship team. Quincy real es-

tate developers Sean and

Scott Galvin along with

Quincy businessman James

Mullaney will join the Gal-

ligan Family, who has been

involved with operating the

Best Western Inn for 15

years.

Located at 29 Hancock

Street, the Best Western Inn

is a 105-room full service

property on the banks of the

Neponset River. Starting in

1994 a series of renovations

and improvements has been

made along with recently

completed Constitution Pa-

vilion and Suites Function

Facility. The Best Western

Inn now has a total of four

distinct function areas, in-

cluding the "Gazebo" locat-

ed over the Neponset River

and the full service Adams

Pub and Deck restaurant.

"The new owners are

committed to continuing

the ongoing improvements

to the Best Western Inn and

function facilities," said

Galligan. "The special skill

set each partner brings will

ensure that while we service

the needs of Best Western

International, the Worlds

Largest Hotel Chain, we

will also focus on the needs

of our local clientele."

McDermott Speaker Tonight

At MontclairAVoUaston Meeting

Patrick McDermott, the (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m.

Norfolk County Registrar at the Church of the Good

of Probate, will be the guest Shepherd, comer of Harvard

speaker at a meeting of the and West Squantum Streets.

Montclair/Wollaston Neigh- McDermott, who is past

borhood Association tonight

president of the Associa-

tion as well as former Ward

3 city councillor, will speak

on the duties and responsi-

bilities of the registrar.

National Nurses Week To Be Celebrated May 6-12

The focus of National the health of millions of in-

Nurses Week this year is dividuals; National Nurses

the work of America's 2.9 Week is celebrated annually

million registered nurses to May 6-12 throughout the

save lives and to maintain United States.

Remx &[ Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body Massage
• Increase & improve blood

circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy

•Increase your natural Immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

• Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles
Head, .\eck&

Shoulder Massaj^f

15 MIN. M5

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617^72-8088/8086

1 7A Beale SL, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

1-Hour

Foot Massage
$35

COUPON EXPIRES 5/30/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00
Walk-ins and Appointment Available

This year, the American

Nurses Association has se-

lected "Nurses: Building a

Healthy America" as their

2009 theme. Annually, Na-

tional Nurses Week begins

on May 6, marked as RN
Recognition Day, and ends

on May 12, the birthday

of Florence Nightingale,

founder of nursing as a

modem profession.

Manet Community

Health Center, with five sites

across the South Shore, in-

cluding four in Quincy cur-

rently employs 34 nurses.

Their roles are vital in help-

ing make Manet's mission of

providing accessible, qual-

ity health care for all pos-

sible. Henry Tuttle, Manet

CEO said: "Thank you to all

of our nurses, both past and

present. You caring, com-

passionate and outstanding

service has helped Manet

sustain 30 years of provid-

ing accessible, quality care

to all those in need."

The All New

school fj/musli:

All Ages. All Levef<i. Alt Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging. Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMBiT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com
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Letter Carriers Collecting

Food For Local Pantries Saturday

Rev. James Hinds Ordained

Minister At Age 55
For the sixth time Sat-

urday, May 9, the city of

Quincy and the National

Association of Letter Car-

riers are working as one to

help local food pantries in

the war on hunger.

Residents are urged to

leave non-perishable dona-

tions by your mailbox for

pickup by your letter carrier

in their annual food drive.

Volunteers are needed

from 3 to 7 p.m. at the Rich-

ard Koch Park and Recre-

ation Complex, One Merry-

mount Parkway, to sort and

box food.

Drivers are also needed

to pickup and transport food

from the Quincy Center,

Wollaston and North Quin-

cy Post Offices to the Koch

Complex for sorting.

This is a great opportu-

nity to help the community

and for children of all ages

to accumulate volunteer

hours for school or other ac-

tivities.

Wollaston 's *Frankie'

Remembered By Council
Everybody knew Wol-

laston's 'Frankie,' but few

knew his last name, said

Ward 5 Councillor Doug-

las Gutro Monday when he

asked City Council to re-

member Frank Sablone who
died last Friday.

After Gutro spoke. City

Council observed a moment

of silence for 'Frankie' and

Obituary -Page 27

dedicated the meeting in his

honor.

Gutro described Sablone

as a "fixture in Wollaston"

who made many, many dif-

ferent friends all over the

city and few knew his last

name.

"He always said he

loved Wollaston so much he

wouldn't leave," said Gutro,

adding that 'Frankie' came

from the North Shore but

wouldn't leave Quincy be-

cause this was his home

Memorial tributes for

'Frankie' may be sent to the

Italian Home for Children,

Jamaica Plain.

Hands-On Google Classes At Library
Did you know you can

use Google to read the latest

news headlines? And turn-

by-turn directions? And find

the lowest prices on a pair of

shoes?

Get the scoop on ht)w to

use Google for almost ev-

erything at a hands-on class

Thursday. May 14, at 6:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library computer

lab, 40 Washington St.

Participants should be

able to use a mouse and

have some familiarity with

Internet basics. Registration

is required and class size is

limited to 15 participants. To

register call 617-376-1316.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is abled seniors to get around,

in urgent need of wooden If you have one. call the

or metal wheelchairs of all council at 617-376-1506.

sizes and canes to help dis-

Some 160 persons cele-

brated as Rev. James Hinds.

55, was ordained a minis-

ter recently at First Baptist

Church of Wollaston.

Rev. Nick Carter, Presi-

dent of Andover Newton

Theological School, offici-

ated at the ceremony dur-

ing which James Hinds, re-

ceived the robes of Baptist

ministry.

"Going all the way into

the ministry was God's

idea," said Rev. Hinds of

his late vcKaUon. "With the

American Baptist denomi-

nation, a person is called

into the ministry and then

ordained."

"1 was always deeply in-

volved in the church," said

Rev. Hinds who served m
many areas of his Wollaston

church for some 30 years.

"He did everything for

the church from teaching

Sunday school to cleanup."

said his longtime friend and

Quinc) neighbor. Victoria

Saunders who described the

ordination service as full of

music and singing and "joy-

ful in a grand sense." full

of music, and the voices of

some 50 singers.

The congregation cel-

ebrating Rev. Hinds" or-

dination included Rodney

Petersen. Executive Direc-

tor of the Boston Theologi-

cal Institute, friends, family.

REV. JAMES HINDS

local parishioners, former

classmates at Andover

Newton Theological School

and colleagues from North-

eastern University.

Saunders cited the spe-

cial contnbution from the

Quincy Choral Society

which counted Rev Hinds

as a longtime members and

active participant

"He served in every ca-

pacity," said Rev Michael

Cunningham, pastor of the

Wollaston church, who re-

called the time his parish-

ioner made the decision to

choose full-time ministr\

"At one point, he felt that

the Lord called him." Rc\

Cunningham said of Rev

Hinds who worked in tech-

nical and computer support

at Northeastern I niversitv

for 25 years

.

Pastor Hinds was over

50-years-old when he opted

for religious studies and his

wife Ann returned tt) work.

He then began the three-

year program at Andover-

.Newton Iheoiogical School

and completed additional

studies for a Masters of Di-

vinity

"Going all the wa> into

the ministry was (jod"s

idea." Rev Hinds said,

adding that he had thought

about It over the years He
has described his vocation

as a "late inning response to

G(xl's call that was not late,

but insistent and consistent-

ly pushed aside
'

Rev Hinds, also, values

the "grace" of First Baptist

Church of Wollaston which

he said fostered not onl\

his spiritual growth but that

of other new leaders, such

as Patti Langevin and Fric

Gagon

The nev\ minister has aj-

readv begun serving as pas-

tor of First Baptist Church ot

(jardner v\herc he will work

to bring the larger ct)mmu-

nit\ together.

"I'd like the congregation

to come to know its own
stor\. to know their personal

place m that unfolding stor)

and to see how that stors

can minister to the wider

community of Gardner"

As a graduate of Leom-

inster High School. Re\

Hinds IS in familiar terri-

tory, but he intends to keep

close ties with his longtime

friends m Quincv

A caring OB backed by high-risk experts

and a Level 3 NICU.

Now that's a birth plan.

WOMEN'S CARE AT TUFTS MEDICAL CENTER
There are few moments in life more special than having a baby. So be sure to choose an

OB you feel good about. An obstetrician who shares your excitement every step of the way

A doctor who delivers the outstanding care and attention you deserve during pregnancy—

and who has high-risk expertise on-call if needed. Look no further than Women's Care at

Tufts Medical Center. To meet your OB. visit tuftsmc.org/baby or call 617-636-BABY.

TL -Aq Medical
Center

Offices conveniently located

in downtown Boston and Quincy.
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Council Rejects Asian Supermarket By 7-1 Vote
in March for $3.1 million.

Portions of the building

have already been desig-

nated for warehouse use as

allowed, by right, under cur-

rent zoning.

Councillors opposing

the supermarket cited Traf-

fic Engineer Jack Gillon's

reports on the area, existing

"The target keeps moving." and in refrigeration equip- fie issues along the Han-

In addition, Harrington ment for the grocery store," cock corridor as did Ward

said that councillors were wrote Harrington, adding 3 Councillor Kevin Cough-

acting on behalf of "people the new personal property lin, "The traffic generated

who are parking illegally on tax would be $32,500 in ad- would adversely impact the

the street." dition to new taxes on the neighborhood."

Harrington noted that real estate. In North Quincy a'nd

developers, at their own ex- Observers in the council Wollaston, the Asian com-

pense, had produced a plan chambers applauded when munity accounts for some

for off-street parking for Councillor Joseph Finn cast 30% to 40% of the residents

Cont 'd From Page 1

market.

After the vote, Christo-

pher Harrington, attorney

for C-Mart, said it was too

soon to know if the com-

pany would challenge the

decision.

"No decision has been

made," Harrington said

Tuesday regarding either an traffic gridlock in the Han- the illegally parked cars on the single vote supporting

appeal or the future use of cock Street corridor, and Hayward Street, had elimi- the permit,

the roughly 2 1 /4 acre prop- potential hazards on West nated a proposed food court Finn cited the "subjec-

erty which is zoned Indus- Squantum Street at Homes and responded to all traffic live" traffic analysis used by

trial B. Avenue prior to voting issues. other councillors in oppos-

"My client is obviously against the permit. Harrington, also, noted ing the plan, then said that

disappointed," Harrington "1 recommend against that the C-Mart plan adhered he preferred using the pro-

said in a prepared statement, approval of the project," to the recommendations fessional traffic standards in

citing the council's "narrow said Gillon after describing made when the Hannaford making his decision,

focus on possible traffic and his findings on Hayward and Supermarket, then Shaw's, In addition, Finn warned

parking impacts. Hancock Streets, particular- was approved. "If the site that the "current zoning" of

"This project would have ly plans for a left turn signal lines aren't great today, they the property. Industrial B,

for this type of market. This

is just not the location. Han-

cock Street is a dangerous

location."

"There is a need for an

Asian supermarket in this

city," said Davis while

Gutro pledged to work with

the community to locate an

provided badly needed new opposite the North Quincy

property tax revenues, mil- Post Office,

lions of dollars of economic Harrington challenged

activity in the North Quincy Gillon's conclusions. He
business district and up to suggested that each time

75 new jobs . .

." the developer solved one

C-Mart's owner Michael issue "in good faith," Gil- jobs with a total payroll of

Fang purchased the property Ion found another problem, $600,000 to $900,000.

"C Mart intends to invest

$1.25miIlion in the building

weren't great then...." allows considerably "more

In an April 22 letter to the damaging" projects by right

council, Harrington stated and without special permits,

the C-Mart proposal would Ward 5 Councillor Doug
bring major investment to Gutro said, "I appreciate C-

the city as well as 60 to 70 Mart's interest in Quincy....

It's not about how much

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

yOe d6an_ i^l^_^J^ifJiqiJi

A^ salon i^wdiACis i^wvlA&d kr m.
^a\ft tim^ (K^(k v\Aoy\ei/^ ia^SK ao a^^omim&YKis

neccessarijj.

Com.e on in..Tke lA^aiefs fiAn.{

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

Asian-style market in the

and councillors supported right location,

the concept of an Asian su- Councillor Michael Mc-

permarket. Farland also opp>osed the

Gutro and President Jay special permit.

Davis, also, echoed Council- Ward 1 Councillor Leo

lor John Keenan's comment, Kelly was absent from Mon-

"There is an absolute market day's meeting.

Walgreens Proposed

At Former Foley

Auto Dealership
The Walgreens chain sold and leased Chryslers

wants to open an outlet at and Plymouths. The compa-
324-330 Hancock Street op- ny closed several years ago.

posite North Quincy High According to Building

revenue a project will bring School provided the Zoning Inspector Jay Duca, Arista

Board of Appeals (ZBA) al- Development, LLG. of Nor-

lows a variance for their de- wood, filed an application

livery area. for a building permit on be-

The ZBA will open hear- half of Walgreens on Jan. 12.

ings on the variance Tues- The proposed store would
day after deadline. be 9800 sq. ft and allow 47

The proposed Walgreens regular parking spaces and
would be located on the site two handicapped slots.

to the city."

Gutro then cited traf-

362 yO^sknfiiorv Qjeei-QiAincfj, Vf\A

617-H72- 0100

We're Good,

We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years of Service
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

of the former Foley's auto

dealership which serviced,

Mary Mercurio

Northeastern Grad
Mary "Katy" Mercurio

of Quincy recently gradu-

ated from Northeastern

University magna cum laude

Arista's application was,

subsequently, denied due

to insufficient maneuvering

space for delivery vehicles.

Walgreens is one of the

three largest drug store

chains in the United States,

offers 25,000 sale items and

with a doctorate in physical
e^Ploys an average of 25-

therapy. 30 people.

Back to Basics
Massage Open

7 l);i\s

373 Granite Street, Quincy*

6I7-47I-419O
Winr111r.qai11c3rmassage.c0n1

Massage
1/2 hour $39

\\iT%59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) Expires 6/7/09

Can be used for (Jift C'ertificales

*15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires d/7/09

("an be used for (jift Certificates '

ave IJie

Bell Tower
Vote for

United First Parish Church

and help preserve Quincy

PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

MARINE • BONDS • PROPESSiONAL LIABILITY

f»»-.

DONALD UVANITTE
Sf. Vice President,

aC ARM, AAI, AU, AIS, CRIS, LIA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www^asteniinsurance.coin
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New Board Members, Officers Inducted May 19

Quincy Community Action Programs

Annual Meeting, Awards Ceremony
The Quincy Commu-

nity Action Programs, Inc.

(QCAP) Board of Directors

will induct new board mem-
bers and officers at its An-

nual Meeting and Awards

Ceremony Tuesday. May
19 at 5:30 p.m. at the Tir-

rell Room, Quincy Lodge

of Elks, 254 Quarry St.,

Quincy.

The meeting is open to

the community.

As one of Massachu-

setts' 25 Community Ac-

tion Agencies (CAAs),

one-third of QCAP's board

is comprised of low-income

Quincy residents.

These representatives are

elected to serve on QCAPs
board by low-income resi-

dents of the North Quincy/

Atlantic, Germantown,

Quincy Point and South-

west neighborhoods of the

er Clubhouse, the South- service. Retiring board

west Community Center at members Ruth Doyle and

1 Copeland Street and in Lmda Kelly will be grate-

North Quincy. Eligible res- fully acknowledged for their

idents may vote by walking- years of service,

in and completing a ballot "QCAP is especially

at the appropriate location honored to recognize

now through May 15'^

At the meeting, the

Board of Directors will rec-

ognize several community

members with Extra Mile

Community Anards for their

dedicated support of QCAP,
our clients and the commu-

nity.

This year's award recipi-

ents include Tina Brooks,

Undersecretary, MA De-

partment of Housing &
Community Development;

First Justice Mark S. Coven,

Quincy District Court; DLA
Piper US LLP and Attorneys

Robert J. O'Connor, Jr.,

Partner and Bryan C. Con-

City of Quincy. Residents of nolly. Associate and Thayer

these neighborhoods, who Academy,
are at or below 175% of the In addition, Anne Leis-

poverty level, are encour- ter. Head Start Program

aged to vote in the QCAP Director, will be presented

board election. the Lois Craig Employee

Voting will take place in Award, for her outstanding

Germantown, the Fore Riv- leadership and exemplary

significant contributions

of our Extra Mile award

recipients and employees

this year."" said QCAP
Executive Director Beth

Ann Strollo.

"We have much to

celebrate despite the dif-

ficult times thanks to the

extraordinary efforts of

many community part-

ners. I encourage the

public to join us on May
19th to learn more about

these unsung heroes and

some of QCAP's accom-

plishments."

To attend QCAP's 44"^

Annual Meeting, or for

more information on the

board election, contact

Melinda Alexander at

(617)479-8181 x356.

SALUTE TO LEO - Ward 1 Councillor Leo .L Kelh (center) recei\es a lifetime Achievement

Award from Mayor Thomas P. Koch (left) and Planning Director Dennis E. Harrington during

the city's celebration of Community Development Week.

Leo Kelly Receives

Lifetime Achievement Award

Wills, Health Care Proxy, Trusts

Topic At Fenno House May 14
A discussion on wills,

health care proxy, power of

attorney and trusts will be

held Thursday, May 14 at

2 p.m. at Fenno House As-

sisted Living, 540 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Attorneys Gabriel

Cheong, Esq. and Nicole

Pinkos, Esq. will speak at

Catholic Club

Meets May 14
The North Quincy

Catholic Club will hold a

reception for new members

Thursday, May 14, at 7 p.m.

in Sacred Heart School Hall,

370 Hancock St.

Virginia Moore will

have applications for the

Monsignor Richard Hawks

Scholarship and Chaidady

Ruth Mullany requests

members to wear "crazy

hats"" for which prizes will

be awarded.

President Priscilla

Langhill will preside at the

business meeting.

the event which is free and

open to the public.

There will be refresh-

ments and an opportunity

for questions and discus-

sion.

Cheong is the principal

attorney of Infinity Law
Group LLL in eastern Mas-

sachusetts with a practice

concentration in family/

divorce law and estate plan-

nmg.

Pinkos is a sole prac-

tictioner who concentrates

her South Shore practice on

estate planning, elder law,

probate, real estate and oth-

er civil matters.

For more information,

call Malkah Feldman, Fen-

no House marketing direc-

tor, at 617-773-1590, ext.

22.

As part of Qumcy's re-

cent celebration of Com-

munity Development Week,

Ward I Councillor Leo J.

Kelly was presented with

a Lifetime Achievement

Award from Mavor Thomas

p. Koch and Planning Direc-

tor Dennis E. Harrington.

The inscription on the

plaque reads:

"This Lifetime Achieve-

ment Award is presented to

Leo J. Kelly for his unwav-

ering commitment to the

Community Development

Block Grant program since

its inception in 1975.

A champion of Com-
munity Development pro-

grams for over thirty years,

Leo J. Kelly has supported

the use of CDBG funding

for major projects such as

the establishment of the

Houghs Neck Community

Center and Germantown

Neighborhood Center; the

creation of the German-

town Boardwalk to the Fore

River beachfront; the pro\i-

sion of beach amenities and

improvements, and street &.

sidewalk repair

As Ward One Cit\ Coun-

cillor, Leo J. Kelly spear-

headed efforts to establish

the Manet Communitv

Health Center, and to pro-

vide Quincy residents with

housing rehabilitation loans

and grants to improve the

quality of life for our neigh-

bors."

During the award cer-

emony. Planning Director

Hamngton said, "He has.

over the past 30-plus years

as an elected public official,

and 40 or more years as a

community activist in the

Houghs Neck area, has rep-

resented people in his com-

munity well The\ have

profited from his work,

from his tremendous uork

ethic, and from his deter-

mination to alwavs succeed

with respect ti> bringing

forth programs that have

long term benefits for the

Cit\ ot Quincv
'"

"1 dcj recall personal!

\

that when the time arose for

community health centers,

and uhen it was determined

that there would be a re-

gional health center in the

.Neponset area that served

Quincv. that Leo. along

with several others, took

charge of the situation, and

there was bom the .Manet

Community Health Center."

said Harrington

"But for Leo. there would

not have been a communitv

health center in the Citv of

Quincv ai that time
""

Upon receipt of the

award. Kelly stated, "i want

to sa> thank you verv much

to •HID" and to the Plan-

ning Department I appre-

ciate verv much this award,

and I will cherish it with ail

mv heart
"

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALUD

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUma

472-2177

Sunday 6:00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open

Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring. Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more!!!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

j "CIGARM Every Friday with "El Tiante^' Cigars
\

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Quincy, Ma. 02171 • 617-328-1500
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Adelle Montes, Bridget Surette

Nominated For Art-All State Program
Two Quincy High ScIkx)1

juniors, Adelle Monies and

Bridget Surette, have been

nominated to interview for

the annual Art-All State pro-

gram, hosted by the Worces-

ter Art Museum.

A high honor, every high

school in the state can nomi-

nate only two high school

juniors to participate in

the interview process. The

program will be held at the

Worcester Art Museum in

May and consists of an in-

tensive two-day workshop.

Groups of students are

paired with artist mentors

SHINE Counsel At Aging
A SHINE counselor will sist the elderiy and adults

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy. to as-

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

and reflect on a museum
tour before creating works

of art as teams. Students are

introduced to many differ-

ent careers in the arts and

learn how to work together

to make an "installation"-

artwork that creates an en-

vironment in the Art Mu-
seum's studios.

Office

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerton House at Hancock Park, Quincy, MA
by Kelly Richards

Theresa Webber's

children surprised

her two years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to take

her somewhere.

Webber says, "As it

turned out, the final

destination of our

mystery ride was
Allerton House at

Hancock Park. After

taking a tour and
meeting some of the

residents and staff, I

knew I would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons for

doing their research,

knowing her needs

the meals are great.

Now I just do what 1

want to do."

Webber's engaging

personality touches

everyone she meets.

"I believe we all just

need to keep going

and stay involved,

"

she says. And stay

involved she does.

You may find her at

the Bingo game at

Allerton House three

or four times a week,

joining other

residents on a road

"Moving here was the trip for lunch at a

best thing!" lo^^^l restaurant, or

Theresa Webber socializing in the

mi^^^^^^^^^^^m^^ residence s elegant

dining room. One of

Theresa Webber is a resident of
Allerton House at Hancock Park
in Quincy.

and personality, wanting to make
life easier, and finding her a per-

fect home. "It was the first place I

looked at, " she says. "1

didn't need to look any ftirther"

Today, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at Allerton

House is decorated with lots of

photographs of her children and
grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear. "All of my furniture fit

right in, " says Webber. And my
family is close by so I see them all

the time. They especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party, they saw
me sitting on Santa's lap."

Prior to her move to Allerton

House, Webber lived alone. With

her children nearby, she could

always count on them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to carry

the first friends she made when
she moved in now lives at Welch
Healthcare & Retirement Group's

skilled nursing center in Hingham,
and Webber makes it a point to

visit her often. "We both enjoy

catching up during our visits."

According to Webber, one of

the best things about living at

Allerton House at Hancock Park is

the opportunity to be around tmly
nice people. "I know everybody

here," she says, and "everybody is

wonderfiil. Moving here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Richards is the Marketing

Director for Allerton House at

Hancock Park in Quincy. The 42-

apartment assisted living residence is

owned and managed by Welch

Healthcare & Retirement Group,

out the day-to-day tasks that home which is celebrating 60 years of

ownership entails. She says, "I

don't have to do anything now -

no cooking, no cleaning, no
paying the bills, no laundry. All of

those things are done for me, and

service to seniors. Call Kelly for a

personal tour and lunch at

61 7-471 -2600 or email her at:

krichards@welchhrg.com

Houghs Neck Community Council

Planning Yard Sale June 13

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council is planning

a Community Yard Sale Sat-

urday, June 13 from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m., rain or shine, on

the lawn at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church.

Reservations for a 15-foot

by 15-foot space are avail-

able for $20. Vendors are to

provide their own tables and

chairs and are responsible

for their own setup and re-

moval of all items. Power

will not be provided.

In case of inclement

weather, the event will be

held indoors and vendor

space will be limited to 10-

feet by 10-feet due to the ca-

pacity of St. Thomas Aqui-

nas Hall.

Space is limited and the

deadline for reservations is

June 1

.

To reserve a space, send

$20 per space payable to

HNCC, include name, ad-

dress, home phone, alternate

phone, e-mail, and amount

of spaces required and remit

to: Jaime Cordon, HNCC
Yard Sale, 136 Darrow St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information,

contact Jaime at 617-479-

7412.

Tea Trebicka, Michael Pizziferri

Place In National Italian Contest Exam
Two North Quincy High administered at North Quin-

School students have placed cy for the first time,

in the National Italian Con- Tea Trebicka won a sec-

test Examination which was ond place and a $150 prize

Choral Society To Play Beethoven
The Quincy Choral So- Church, 386 Hancock St.,

ciety and Orchestra, John North Quincy. Tickets are

Nichols, music director, will $15.

present Beethoven's Missa For more information

Solemnis Sunday, May 17, call 61 17-825-2231

.

at 7:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart

at Level 3 and Michael

Pizziferri received honor-

able mention at Level 2 in

competition with more than

4,000 Italian language stu-

dents.

They will be recognized

at the North Quincy High

School Foreign Language

Honor Society induction

ceremony Thursday, May
14.

X] KIP ORLANDO'S

ii-^/
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

lien's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

You can trust your

Credit Union to help

you reach your goals

City of Boston Credit Union has been serving the

financial needs of our members since 1915.

We take pride in offering our members the very

best in products and services, plus, we deliver it in

a courteous, professional manner.

For more information about City of Boston Credit

Union please call a.Member Service Representative

at any location or visit vuvuvu.cityofbostoncu.com

Now serving those

that live or vuork

in the communities

of l^orfolk or

Suffolk Counties.
*

* Membership eligible to individuab that live or work in

Norfolk or Suffolk County, Mauachuseta and their family.

For a complete listii^ of field of membership visit

cityofhoMoncu.com or call any of our branch locatioru.

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
, CREDIT UNION

^S

NCUA ^ ^
3
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by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Deportment

Adams National Park Gets

$600,000 In Transport Grants

Gas Stations
It's that time of year when

we inspect gas stations with-

in the city. It's an occasion

to confirm signage is being

maintained at pump islands,

underground tank paper

work and testing procedures

are up-to-date, and repair

facilities are being utiHzed

safely. It's during these one

or two visits a year when we

attempt to sell safety. After

all, it's management that

sets the trend throughout the

year, while safety pays.

The presence of up-to-

date permits and licenses

confirms that the property

and or tanks are still actively

being used and maintained

as required by the state's

regulations. Particularly as

this applies to maintaining

underground tanks, frequent

testing is required of under-

ground tanks and those test

results generate the permits

thus permission to continue

their use.

Once in place, while

meeting the requirements

of the regulations, pump is-

lands are established while

maintaining proper signage

there is important. Those

signs remind patrons and

employees that engines

should be shutoff while fuel

is pumped and smoking

should not take place within

25 feet of the pumping is-

land. On self-service islands

hold open devices on pump

nozzles should be disabled

as well.

Within the gas station

itself, suppression devices

and fire extinguishers must

be maintained as required.

These are potentially proac-

tive tools should there be a

small fire at these locations.

If small fires can be safely

approached by employees

prior to a fire getting out of

hand, further damage and

devastation can be avoided.

We confirm that emer-

gency shutoff devices are

adequately marked within

the office area. Our concern

being, should an employee

need to shut dow n the pumps

during an emergency, he or

she can do so without hesita-

tion knowmg those switches

are boldly labeled.

Within repair areas of

the station, general house-

keeping can reflect manage-

ment's commitment towards

a safe work environment.

Waste oil containers should

be marked, protected from

mechanical damage and

the immediate area around

them should show no sign

of spillage. Acetylene cyl-

inders should be stored up-

right and out of harms way

as well. Casual storage of

flammable and combustible

liquids must be avoided,

while combustibles of any

type must be at a minimum.

Fire prevention typically

comes down to isolating

potential ignition sources

from combustibles. This ap-

plies to gas stations as well.

Whether at the pumps or

within the repair shop area,

potential ignition sources,

cigarettes, torches or sparks,

and flammables and com-

bustibles must be separated

to avoid the possibility of

ignition.

During our visit we at-

tempt to sell management

on this view. We then hope

the theory is embraced.

Safety makes continued op-

eration of a facility possible

and helps keep employees

healthy.

We hope you agree.

Be safe!

The Adams National

Historical Park has been

awarded a $25().0(K) grant

for a transportation study

and business plan that sup-

ports overland trolleys, wa-

terfront ferry service and

public transpt)rts.

And $35(),0(K) more is in

the pipeline for the design

and permitting of a dock

and float system at Squan-

tum Point/Adams Landing

to receive ferries from the

Harbor Islands and serve as

a transfer point for visitors

to Quincy historical sites.

Funding for the trans-

portation study grant comes

from Fiscal 2008 appro-

priations for the Paul S.

Sarbanes Transit in Parks

program that funds capital

and planning expenses for

alternative transportation

systems in parks and public

lands.

"This type of funding is a

welcome and crucial step as

part of our effort to reinvent

our tourism infrastructure,"

said Congressman Bill Dela-

hunt, a staunch supporter of

the Massachusetts Cultural

Coast regional concept of

highlighting tourism.

"Improving trolley and

ferry access to the Adams
National Histoncal Park, the

Boston Harbor Islands and

the other local treasures ot

the Massachusetts Cultural

Coast will spur ever larger

numbers of people to visit

and enjoy the spectacular

historic and natural vistas

right here in our backyard."

Funding for the dock and

float system design has been

committed by the Massa-

chusetts Seaport Advisory

Council

"The project is a great

example of what we can do

when state leadership work

in synchronization with our

federal delegation." said Lt

Gov Tim Murray

"With the (Sarbanes)

funds and the Seaport Advi-

sory Council grant vse will

help make these national

parks and the educational a

recreational facilities they

provide that much more ac-

cessible to the residents of

the Commonwealth."

Marianne Peak empha-

sized that "the critical im-

portance of this grant is to

work in partnership for an

important transportation op-

portunity for this communi-

ty and for visitors to a large

area of Massachusetts.

"The purpose of this

planning effort is to develop

alternatives for development

ot a financially sustainable

expanded transportation sy s

tem for lour national parks,

including Adams .NHR he

Boston Harbor Islands. .New

Bedford Whaling National

Historical Park and Cape

Cod National Seashore.

"This study will provide

the park with a business

plan for transportation serv-

ing the visitor and the com-

munity
'

The study will identity

options for a transportation

hub at Adams Landing that

could also serve as a wel-

coming educafon center

and develop a strategy to

engage parks and partners in

the operation of an expand-

ed alternative transportation

system

Presently the Adams

.\HP operates a successful

shuttle service using trolley

buses that has not only re-

sulted in increased visitation

but helps in managing the

boost David .McCuUough's

book and the HBO mini

series and the marketing ot

Discover Quincy

Improved intermodal

connections would allow

visitors, those without cars

and school groups improved

access.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOGS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

AVAILABLE CATS
DAISEY & PRINCESS: 7 y.o. torties.

MIA: 8 y.o. all white. Quiet home.

nOTTIE: Gorgeous long haired tuxedo.

VICTORIA: voung light gray tabby.

DUNCAN: 4 y.o. orange, friendly.

NAVAYA: 1 y.o. black and white

CANDY: 2 y.o. black. No other cats.

KITTY: 10 y.o. wants forever home

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
CANDY: A pretty green-

eyed girl who's just two

years old. She has the

softest, velvety fur and

will sometimes crawl

onto our laps when we

sit with her. We think she

doesn't like other cats,

but please come meet this

Ibeauty soon!

UINCY

Campaign Kick-Off

Thursday, May 14

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Refreshments

The Tirrell Room
254 Quarry Street

» Entertainment i $20 Donation

The entire family is invited, and please come as the Mayor's guest if the

cost is too difficult.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QIJINCY POMCF STATISTICS: APRIL 24 APRIL 30

Total Calls for Service : 1303

Total Arrests : 51

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. APRIL 24

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:46 a.m., 198

Holbrook Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2: 15 a.m., 64 Germain Ave.

Egged windows. Car also egged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:06 a.m., South Shore

Mental Health, 16 Moon Island Rd. Tagging. Graffiti found

on north side of building.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 :48 p.m., U Haul, 438

Qulncy Ave. Appears van was stolen off lot, not an overdue

rental. 2008 Ford E250, color white.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:54 p.m., 116

Prospect Ave. Garage. Two sets of golf clubs, prescription sun

glasses out of garage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:12 p.m., Harborview

Apartments, 270 Quarry St. Past. Just broke a window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:52 p.m., 781

East Squantum St. Dwelling. 42' flat screen TV known miss-

ing.

SATURDAY. APRIL 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:35 ajn.. Presidents City

Auto Wholesale, 65 School St. Business.

LARCENY, 11:57 p.m., 12 Bass St Past

SUNDAY. APRIL 26

LARCENY, 1:26 a.m., 2001 Falls Blvd Wallet License,

credit cards.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:45 a.m., 17 Richard St

Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:04 p.m., 35 Essex St BB
homes. Passenger side rear window shot out overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:44 p.m., 20

Parker St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. APRIL 27

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:41 ajn., 18 Hamilton

Ave. Stolen motor vehicle. Motor vehicle missing from drive-

way. Last seen about 2 a.m. 1998 Caddy Seville, color black.

LARCENY, 10:43 a.m., 33 Samoset Ave. Past Possible

forgery and larceny over of elderly couple. DA's office will

conduct investigation.

LARCENY, 12:41 p.m., 148 Brook Rd Past Construction

materials taken.

LARCENY, 1:39 p.m., 141 Fenno St Of checks

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:12 p.m., 112 Chubbuck
St. To door. Someone shot BBs at door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:12 pjn., 61 Dayton St.

Window of motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:36 p jn.,AJ. Wright, 126

ParkingHay . Tagging. Two youths at the south end of the build-

ing; white female and white male tagging the building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 pjn., 16 Des Moines

Rd. Shaving cream.

TUESDAY. APRIL 28

LARCENY, 8:47 a.m.. Sovereign Bank, 1150 Hancock

St. Past. Money taken from account.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:05 ajn., 215 Highland Ave.

Paint on car. Red spray paint on driver's side and tailgate.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:12 a.m., 658 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Slashed tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:03 a.m., Quincy Auto

Driving School, 90 Washington St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:04 a.m., South Shore

Upholstering, 132 Washington St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:05 ajn., Settles Glass Co.,

Inc., 196 Washington St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:05 ajn., Chenette Plumb-

ing Heating, 204 Washington St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:05 a.m., 117 Beale St

Across the street. Stone wall.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:06 ajn..Assembly ofGod
Quincy, 365 Washington St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:06 a.m., Quincy Dinette

Upholstery, 531 Washington St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:07 a.m., Miller Studio,

17 Foster St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:07 ajn.. Alba, 1486 Han-

cock St. Tagging. Rear of building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:07 ajn.,Wash Dry, 6 Etai

Ave. Tagging. Left of windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:08 a.m., Celas, 1495

Hancock St. Tagging on black tiles.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:27 pjn., CUpper Apart-

ments, 75 Palmer St. Car. Scratches all over car.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:03 a.m.. My House,

609 Washington St. Outside. Report submitted for malicious

damage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:11 ajn., 192 Davis

St. 1998 Honda Civic, color gray, taken overnight.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 a.m., 48 Elm

St. Back door. Garage entered overnight. Newspapers put down,

appear to be bedding, nothing appears missing.

LARCENY, 8:15 a.m., 1243 Sea St. Over. iPod and ring

missing.

LARCENY, 10:30 a.m.. Home Depot, 465 Centre St By

employee. Complaint for credit card fraud over and larceny of

credit card. Suspect is ex-employee.

LARCENY, 11:01 ajn., 66 Randlett St Of checks

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:17 a.m., 81

South St. Dwelling. Believes house broken into items miss-

ing. PlayStation, T-Mobile cell phone and Dub Zero sneakers

known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4 p.m., 122 East

Squantum St. Dwelling. Items taken - two Dell laptops sto-

len.

LARCENY, 4:33 pjn., Thomas Crane PubUc Library,

381 Hancock St. Laptop.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:27 pjn., 8 Grey-

stone St. Dwelling. Panasonic TV, three laptops, Dell projector,

video camera, jewelry, and a jacket known missing.

LARCENY, 10:02 p.m., Hollywood Tans, 119 Parking-

way. Diamond ring.

THURSDAY. APRIL 30

LARCENY, 4:25 ajn., Copeland St. and Willard St Fare

evasion. Cab driver states kid left cab didn't pay bill.

LARCENY, 7:23 ajn., US Gas Two, 664 Washington St.

Gas $10. Motor vehicle left without paying for $10 in gas.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:01 a.m.. North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock St. 2008 Chevy Sedan, color

blue.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:27 a.m., 56 Gannett St

Damage to car. Caller thinks someone used a pellet gun or BB
gun.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:40 p.m., Jenalyn Inc., 10

Chestnut St. Just happened. Caller was assaulted by another

worker.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:30 p.m., 40

Nelson St. Damage door. Laptop known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:09 p.m., 112

Town Hill St. Dwelling. HP laptop computer, Samsung 26" flat

screen TV, iPod, and digital camera known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:44 p.m., 208

Marlboro St. Dwelling. Appears only jewelry missing.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Davis Street, Hamil-

ton Avenue, 400 block of Quincy Avenue.

Q
CAR BREAKS: Marlboro Street, Billings Street, Cod-

dington Street, Cross Street, Suomi Road, Puritan Drive,

Joan Drive, Oakland Avenue, 400 block of Granite Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: low num-

bers of Elm Street, 200 block of Holbrook Road, Prospect

Avenue, Parker Street, Greystone Street, Nelson Street,

Townhill Street, Marlboro Street, 700 block of East Squan-

tum Street, low numbers of South Street.

Ifyou have information cai the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Qaincy Police IkSectiYe

Bureau at617-745-5764 orlog onto the following website:

hty)://tinyuri .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

appointment to view the Roistered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dniinton@ci.quincy.ma.us

—Lt. Dan Minton

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, April 28, at approximately 6:30 p.m..

Officer John Mclsaac was dispatched to West Quincy

on a domestic violence call.

Upon arrival, the officer in-

terviewed a female resident,

who had dried blood around

her nose and smudged blood

along her forearm. She stated

that she had an argument with

her boyfriend in their bed-

room and the incident turned

violent when the boyfriend

asked her to hand him a tis-

sue.

After handing him the tis-

sue, the boyfriend/suspect

grew angry, accusing her of not holding the tissue close

enough to his nose so that he could blow into the tissue.

She told him to hold the tissue himself and upon hear-

ing this, the suspect then punched her in the nose, which

resulted in profuse bleeding.

She left the room to tend to her own nose, then re-

turned to show her boyfriend what he did to her, in hopes

that she would apologize. The boyfriend then sprang off

the bed and forced her into the comer of the room, stood

over her and angrily said, "Try to get out of here."

The victim crouched for self-protection, then tried

to escape the room, but the suspect kicked her left leg,

temporarily staggering her before she was able to flee

the residence. The victim then went to a friend's home,

who called the police.

According to the friend, this was not the first time

the victim fled from her boyfriend after being assaulted.

Officer Mclsaac also learned that the boyfriend has an

alcohol and Oxycontin substance abuse problem.

Officer Mclsaac returned to the scene of the crime

and arrested the boyfriend, a 42-year-old Quincy resi-

dent of the charges of "Domestic Assault and Battery

and Assault and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon,

(shod foot) The Officer then assisted the victim in ob-

taining an emergency restraining order.

Nice Work!

Q
On Monday, April 27, at approximately 7:45 a.m..

Officers A.J. Carthas and Matt Hockney were dis-

patched to Woodbine Street for an unknown trouble call

.

Dispatch informed the officers that there was a language

barrier and they were trying to get additional informa-

fion. Upon arrival, the officers were unable to get any-

one to answer the door initially, but after a short delay, a

female answered the door. She denied calling the police,

said that she just got out of the shower was unaware of

any problem.

When asked if anyone else was in the house, she said

that her roommates were upstairs and pointed to the

stairs. At this time. Dispatch told the Officers that the

call was a domestic disturbance between a husband and

wife . Once upstairs, the female pointed to the door of the

married couple. The door opened and a female emerged,

visibly upset and crying. Officer Carthas led this female

into the kitchen and asked her what happened.

Officer Hockney went into the bedroom to speak

to her husband. The female victim said that she asked

her husband to make sure the lights were turned off in

the laundry room and he said he would.

Minutes later, she asked him again if he had checked

on the lights and it was at this point that the husband be-

came extremely upset. He began yelling at her and then

hit her in the head three times with a closed fist. She then

showed the officer where her husband hit her. Based

on this information, the officers placed the husband, a

24-year-old Quincy resident, under arrest on the charge

of "Domestic Assault and Battery."

The wife was offered a restraining order but declined.

She was encouraged to re-think her choice and given

information explaining her options.

. Nice Work!

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

^---- In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
%^to*i» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012
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Phelan Exploring Mayoral Run
Cont 'd From Pa^e I

on doors and meeting in

people's living rooms and

kitchens "from one end of

the city to the other. And 1

will listen to your ideas, and

your complaints and your

visions for our city.

"And if you tell me you

On Tuesday, Phelan said has "thought long and hard

he was most concerned about it."

about what he characterized

as Koch's "enormous" prop-

erty tax increase.

"Mayor Koch has raised

property taxes more than

$18 million, one of the

"1 think the record also

shows that as mayor 1 al-

ways stood up for taxpay-

ers," Phelan said. "I knew

that 1 did not work for the

powerful city hall insiders,

highest - if not the highest and so we fought against the

are happy with the current -increasesof any city in the culture of entitlement that

administration and don't

think we can do better, I'll

go back to my law practice.

"But if you've had

enough, and if you know

we can do better, if you are

willing to work together to ^^y ^^y^^ j^ Qumcy's his-

build the kind of organiza- t^^y, despite being left with

tion we will need to beat a $15 ^^^^^^^ j^ the city's

well-financed incumbent ^ainy day account."

supported by the power bro- j^ his last two terms in

kers and city hall insiders, office, Phelan pointed out to give all our children the

then 1 will be your candidate Qujncy had the lowest tax best education possible." he

increases of any city in the

state, according to the Mas-

sachusetts Department of

Revenue.

Phelan said that as mayor,

state," Phelan said. "He has poisons City Hall. Because 1

already raised property taxes knew that every day my job

more than twice as much in was to work for the average

one year as I did in six years Quincy family, for the small

as mayor. Tom Koch, has, in business owner struggling

fact, raised taxes more than to make a go of it, for the se-

nior citizen on fixed income

trying to hold on to their

home and independence.

"And 1 knew that my job

was to fulfill our obligation

for mayor of Quincy, and we

will launch a campaign to

return city hall to the people

of Quincy," Phelan said.

The three-term mayor

was first elected in 2001

defeating then incumbent

James Sheets. He defeated

former Ward 6 Councillor

Joseph Newton and local

added.

"Today, 1 know that 1 can

do a better job as mayor, a

betterjob of protecting those

taxpayers, and a better job

he increased school budgets standing against that culture

each year by a larger per- of entitlement and moving

centage than any other city this city forward.

department. Under Koch, "But I also know abso-

he said schools received the lutely that 1 cannot do it

businessman Harvey Kurtz- smallest increase of any de- without the support of the

man for a second term in

2003. He was unopposed in

2005.

in 2007, seeking a fourth

term, Phelan was defeated

by Koch, the former execu-

tive director of the Quincy

Park, Forestry and Cemetery

Department.

CiUng his loss in the

last election, Phelan said,

"Sometimes you learn more

by losing an election than by

winning. 1 understand that

in my impatience to move

the city forward I stepped

on a lot of toes and ruffled

a lot of feathers. 1 would be

a very different Mayor to-

day."

partment.

Phelan also said many

residents have approached

him about the problems the

regular working people and

senior citizens of Quincy.

This election is not about

me, or Tom Koch. It's about

city faces, and many have you, the people of Quincy,

urged him to run for mayor, and what kind of future you

And, he acknowledged he want for this city."

Business Workshop May 13
Quincy 2000 Collabora- The workshop provides

tive, in partnership with the an overview of business

UMass Boston Small Busi- startup issues including

ness Development Center, is marketing, financial man-

hosting a free workshop to agement, feasibility, and le-

help those planning to start gal and tax issues,

their own business Wednes- For more information,

day. May 1 3 from 6 to 8 p.m. contact UMass Boston at

at the Quincy 2000 offices,

1250 Hancock St. (Presi-

dent's Place), Suite 127N.

617-287-7750, or Quincy

2000 at 617-847-1454.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Our Campaign is in Full Bloom
The Roos Family invites you

to join our

Spring Fundraiser

Sunday, May 17,2009

The Fours - Quincy Center

6:30 -9:00 p.m.

All are v^elcome regardless of contribution.

Come meet the candidate. Show your support.

There will be an activity table for children.

Learn more at

www.RoosSchoolCommittee.coni

KARL

R • !• S
for School Committee

He's working for us

Raid for by the Committee to Elect Karl Roos,

SRarkSt., Quincy, MA 02170

Walter Hubley, Treasurer

Historian David McCulIough

To Speak At ENC Commencement
Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning historian David Mc-

CulIough will be the speak-

er at Eastern Nazarene

College's upcoming spring

commencement, announces

college President Dr. Corlis

McGee.

McCulIough will speak

at Eastern Nazarene 's 87th

commencement exercises,

to be held on the college's

front lawn Saturday May 16

at 2:30 p.m., when approxi-

mately 200 graduates will

receive associates, bach-

elor's and master's degrees.

"We are honored to have

such a distinguished histori-

an serve as our commence-

ment speaker, " McGee said.

"David McCulIough has

performed an important

civic service in helping to

satisfy the public's growing

appetite for good historical

writing.

By making history come

alive to countless Ameri-

cans, he has not only nur-

tured the public's intel-

lectual curiosity, but also

strengthened the fabric of

the republic."

DAVID McCLLLOl GH
McCullough's connec-

tion to Quincy stems from

his historical affection for

the city's most famous na-

tive son; John Adams. His

Pulitzer Prize-winning bi-

ography of the nation's sec-

ond president spawned an

award-winning HBO mini-

series produced b\ Tom
Hanks, and has been credit-

ed with spurring a four-fold

increase in the number of

tourists who annually visit

Quincy 's Adams National

Historical Park.

A Pittsburgh native and

Yale graduate, McCulIough

was the longtime host of

PBSs award-winning his

tory series. American hxpe

nence In addition to John

Adams, his books include

the bestselling 1776, I he

Johnstown FIcmkI. .Mornings

on Horseback - a biography

of Iheodore Roosevelt -

and Iruman, tor which he

also won the Pulitzer Prize.

In 2006, he received the

Presidential Medal of Free-

dom, the nations highest

civilian award

Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege (E.N'C) is a full) ac-

credited liberal arts college

W ith approximate!) 1 ,2(X)

students distributed across

Its traditional residential un-

dergraduate program as well

as adult studies and graduate

programs. ENC is known

for its success in getting stu-

dents into top graduate and

medical schools, and has

a HX) percent acceptance

rate for its students into law

school ENC IS committed

to focusing on the teaching

and mentoring of students

in a nurturing, spintuallv

informed and academical!)

supportive environment.

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Neighborhood Pharmacy

464 Washington St. Quincy, MA 02169 /f
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

• Bath & Safety Equiptment

• Orthopedic Support

• Support Hosiery

• Surgical Supplies

Free Local Delivery

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supplies

• Ostom\ Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharniacy.com

Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCHANGE WITH DELIVERY I !

!

Now Stocking STEPl Fertilizer

940 Canton Ave., Milton, MA 02186 617-698-1111

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am 6:00pm • Sat. 9:00am - 3:00pm

Husqvarna

RedMix

\STIHL\
IXMM)
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Mothers

Day Specials
Reservations: 1:00, 3:00 ^5:00

APPITI/FKSI'FCIAI:
Blue Mussels 5.25

saute in garlic df oil

S|,\|()()l)(.\vSJ HOi .

Lobster, shrimp, scallops, scrod with

seafood stuffing served with pasta &
salad 21.99

^. ilRKlN
I i / \ V HI )

Chicken breasts stuffed with ham
& Swiss cheese topped with

heamaise sauce served with

asparagus ^ salad 14.99

Served with rice ^ fresh mixed

vegetables 17.99

Served with soup, salad and a baked

potato 16.99

White Raspberry Truffle 4.25

VILLA

Restaurant & Lounge

FINF ITALIAN FOOD

705 Adams St., Quincy

Free Parking

617-773-0095
www.VILLAROSAQUINCY.coM

TooKit Collection' To Help Women Of Darfur
For many people, there's

nothing like "Mom's home

cooking."

But what if your Mom (or

sister, or daughter, or female

cousin and female friend),

not only did not have the re-

sources with which to cook,

but also put her life on the

line every time she went out

to gather cooking supplies?

For the women of Darfur,

this horror is a daily reality.

Since 2003, Africans

NEW

Chinese Restaurant & Caterinj^

OUTSTANDING DIM SUM BUFFET
Featuring Soup, Dim-Sum, Sushi, Salad,

Hot & Cold Appetizers, Entrees,

Fresh Fruit & Dessert

Al! Day Special Buffet

11:30am -8:00pm

Price

Adult- $13 95; Children

10 and under- $8 95

^' \N

m "-^Z

».^ 1^^
'xr:

.y
^Pi%'*•

.-VV
Free parking in rear off Vane St. to right

>j%
Call for reservations for 6 or more

\-^ 47-49 Billings Road, N. Quincy, MA 021 71
"* (617) 328-3288 vvww.qujncydynasty.com

The perfect gift for Mother s Day!
.>•:•;'•*%

Edibl e
ARRANGEMENTS

Save
On vour order

when vou

mention this adi*

'Offet v^alid un select products.

Cinnot be combined with anv

other offers. Offer code must be

used when placing the order.

Offer expires 05/22W
Code:(iSQ.Uftl50

Delicious

Fruit Design*
•with Dipped Daisies'

Mothers Day is Sunday, May Kf"

To order, please call or visit the location nearestyou:

Norwood • Nahatan Place 104 Lenox Street 781-440-0777

Quincy • Munroe Bid., 1247 Hancock Street 617-657-6080

EdibleArrangements.com

ei*w

PAMPERMOM WITH
A Gift Certificate

TO
Sonoma Spa
& Salon

Hair, Nails, Skincare & More

Receive FREE
Manicure with
a Pedicure

EXPIRES 6/13/09

[235 Atlantic St., N. Quincy MA 02171

617-773-5130
Tues-lhurs 9-8 • Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

wvi^w.sonofna-spa.net

have been terrorized, driven

out of their villages and mur-

dered by the Sudan govern-

ment, Arab militias, and the

Janjaweed. It is estimated

that at least 400,000 people

are dead, and 2.7 million

people have been displaced.

To provide food for their

families, the women must

sear for firewood outside the

refugee camps, where there

is no protection.

People at Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

J1othi:r[s Day
BranchMen('

^U,ik ,iH<f I t/i/- 10 o:- Flat iron

Iteak .lerved with ,icrartihle(i egg^i c'<

homefriej

hlai'orft) Ircnch Toa.it Your

choice of hliuherry, banana or cran-

berry , ,ierve<f with maple ,iyrup, home

frie.1 and bacon

('iiptitin',' lit-nithct Poachei) eijfl.i

anc) homemade crab cake^i .lerved on

Engliih muffin^' ami topped with bol-

landauie fiance, .wrird with home frie.i

am) a.iparagiui

Untn. f ,;., f' • ChcCH' Snnffu-ic/.>

S/icedBaked Ham, scramble egg,*, and

Arrurican chee<ie ,ierved on a crouuiani

served with home frie^t

Salmon Cae.iar Salad Fre.ih

chopped romaine lettuce toMed with

Romano chee<<e and hoiwe made Cae-

,<ar dre,uiing, topped with a 9 oz. frejh

Mlman ^iteak

Chicken Mar.'oLi Tender chicken

brea,<t,i prepared in a Maniala wine

,iauce and .lerved over ziti, fettucine or

angel hair pot'ta

drilled Pork i hofhi Twin 10 oz

chop,! grilled and topped with an apple

glaze

HiiKi,' St!<i*i I' >!•' •.ri, 6 Jumbo

ihrimp ,itujfed with homemade ,<eafood

iitujfing

Baked Stuffed Sole Flakey Sole

iituffed with homemae Mafood tituffing

Prime Rih Cooked to your liking

Jerved with atu juj and garlie mtuihed

potatoett

CAPTAIN FISHBONES
RESTAURANT
332 Victory Road

Marina Bay, MA 02 171

617 471-3511

Church wanted to know

what they - people living

half a world away - could

do to help. The answer is

simple: all it takes is alu-

minum foil and a cardboard

box.

"These two simple, ev-

eryday things can literally

be life saving," said Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

pastor of the church, "be-

cause they can build a solar

cooker.

"It's called a 'CooKit'

and it's easily assembled

by hand. The CooKit con-

verts sunlight into heat,

which then cooks food. As

a result, women no longer

have to leave the safety of

the refugee camps to gather

firewood, and can feed their

families.

The United Methodist

Women of Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, one of the church's

1hree women's groups, have

taken the CooKit as one of

their mission projects. They

invite everyone to help the

women of Darfur by raising

money for CooKits.

"The Solar Cooker Proj-

ect was started by Jewish

World Watch," said Mer-

rie Eaton, president of the

United Methodist Women.

"Quincy Community Unit-

ed Methodist Church will

be among the first United

Methodist Churches to par-

ticipate in this important

cause."

A CooKit costs very lit-

tle: $30 buys 2 cookers for

one family (one is used for

water, sauce, or vegetables;

the other for sorghum, the

main food distributed by the

World Food Programme);

$150 buys 10 cookers for

5 families; $300 buys 20

cookers for 10 families.

The collection will begin

Sunday on Mother's Day,

and will continue through

Sunday, May 24.

"The choice of dates is

deliberate," said Dr. Jarek-

Glidden. "You can honor

your Mom and/or the wom-
en in your life by helping

to save women's lives in

Darfur. I know that's a gift

my own Mom will really ap-

preciate."

To contribute to the

CooKit Collection, send a

gift to Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Quincy, MA
02170. Indicate the gift is

for the CooKit collection.

For more information,

call the Church Office at

617-773-3319.

r.

ancmP^er /% L m
(kis '^

/Wc^Hicr s Dm/
Sunday, May 10th ^

Nvith Beautiful Flowers from

Clifford's Flowers

OFEN 7 DAYS
Call: 617-479-8884 Click: cliffords.com

Visit: 1229 Hancock St., Quincy

2 1 6 Ricciuti Dr. , Quincy

Many doors have closed. ..our door is

always open! 17 years in Business.

spring Rejuvenation

Special

^10 OFF
1 Hour Massage

Discounted
Spa Packages &
Gift Certificates

for Mother s Day

^iJL^ I

RiST^INE O Open *til 8pm Tues. -

DAY SPA & ELECTO)L(X;y 9am - 5pm Saturday

617-786-1620
65 Willard St., Quincy • Free Parking • www.quincyspa.com
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Quincy's Cleaner And Greener Thanks lo Volunteers

FINISHING A PLANTIN(; in front of the Beechwood Knoll School are (from left) Mae>e Rou-

ers, Maggie Mahoney, Kelsey Fischer, Kim Zeppetelle. Vlithelle Bell. Diane O'Keefe. and Anne

Mahonev.

MEMBERS OF THE Merrymount Association display some of the debris collected near Mer-

rvmount Beach during the city's Cleaner, Greener cleanup Saturday.

VOLUNTEERS who helped beautify the area around of the Lincoln-Hancock School take a

break. Quincv Sun Photos/Roherr Nohle ____________„_

AT THE Point Webster School, students completed piantinj; floners in front of the school.

Great Checking. Strong Backing.
Get a checking account, the security of Santander,

m c —Open Sovereign Premier or Sovereign Interest Checking.

Easy Purcficibir —Get a Sovereign CheckCard and make six purchases totaling $250.

Fast Cash—Get $100 credited to your account.

Cash Rewards—Make purchases with your CheckCard and earn up to 20%.

Santander Strong

—

Sovereign is part of one of the"World's Safest Banks"'

^m-.

ij5()vereii>ii 4^ Santander

1.877.SOV.BANK I sovereignbank.com/100

SS(S^lls.,«yoo,So«,a^Q«*Card l«* Jtwm of the par1x:.pab,?n^ <^ ». n« S<^e.gn Cash HB«*ds «eb ste f^*,«t,.« reta^ a,e «itpd to chan^ ttoon»ngtoa«^F«a^ Apnl3O09

>'««; Jilt ; « '"ir/" •:y»'' "•<:

mm rs iess ttan UM: and U KT- *P*

:-<jnK«t)triashadapefij • 'ir^
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Save Money, Complete Your Basement Renovation Fast

(ARA) - With all the

uncertainty surrounding to-

day's economy, more people

are saving money by enjoy-

ing quality time at home.

Some are using this time

to invest in room or whole-

house makeovers to enhance

the value of their homes.

One of the most obvi-

ous makeover targets is

the basement. Now is the

THIS
ISA

W7VMMER
By Samantha Mazzotta

Protecting

Outdoor Wood
Furniture

Q:
A friend told

me that my new
wooden lawn furniture

would "cure" best if I just

let it sit out in the yard

through all four seasons.

My dad told me to put wa-

terproof sealant on the fur-

niture. What do you think?

- Cherie in Columbia, Md.

A^ Which advice to

• follow depends

mainly on what type of wood
from which your lawn furni-

ture is constructed.A durable,

usually tropical, hardwood

like mahogany or teak should

not be treated with anything

other than the occasional

cleaning with wood soap

and water. Furniture made
of this material will weather

gracefully outside and even

handles cold, snowy winters

well. The wood often turns

gray in a fairly short period,

but as long as it's kept clean

and out of constantly damp
conditions, it will stay ser-

viceable for many years.

Redwood or cedar fur-

niture should be protected

with a clear water sealer.

These woods also can be

painted (with enamel paint)

or stained, but most owners

only do so to cover a mark or

discoloration - otherwise let

the natural wood grain show

through the sealer coat. Bring

this type of furniture inside

for the winter, or at least

move to a fairly dry location

and cover with a tarp.

Pine furniture also can be

coated with water sealer, but

painting or staining the wood

is an equally good option.

Store it indoors through the

winter or cover up to reduce

weathering problems.

HOME TIP: Cleaning

those big outdoor-furniture

cushions after a long win-

ter? Scrub them with a large

acrylic brush and soapy wa-

ter, hang on a clothesline or

fence, rinse with the garden

hose and let dry.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Century 21 Annex Bro-

ker, John Heaney celebrated

his 38'*^ birthday this month,

marking his 20 year anni-

versary with Annex. John

began his real estate career

immediately after he gradu-

ated from North Quincy

high school. A successful full time Broker, and

all around good guy, John has been an asset to

the office, as well as the Plymouth and S . Shore

Association of Realtors where he volunteers

on various committees. John has been the top

Broker for the office a number of times during

his career. "Real estate is a very complex busi-

ness and there are few Brokers in their 30 's that

have the breath of experience that John has,"

said Art Foley, owner.

Century 21 Annex would like to congratu-

late John for his many accomplishments and

success and for helping to make our office a

pleasant and successful work environment!

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
WWw.c2 1annex^omAniMX H90B)fi

perfect time to convert that

space into an entertainment

venue you will be proud to

show off and where you will

be able to spend your free

time comfortably.

Many of the projects can

be completed with the help

of your local ARA-member
rental store. Renting tools

to complete the job can

save you money and stor-

age space after the job is

finished. Rental stores also

offer expert advice on using

equipment safely and effi-

ciently.

Begin by deciding what

you need to do to make your

basement the most comfort-

able place in your house.

Plan a timeline with all the

steps, including areas where

you may need additional

help from a professional

.

Here is a list of steps to

complete a basement reno-

vation from start to finish:

1. Check to see what

building permits may be

needed. Every city is dif-

ferent, and you don't want

to start any do-it-yourself

home project without being

certain you have all the nec-

essary permits.

2. Moisture-proof walls

and floors. Often, moisture

in a basement is a result

of poor drainage outside.

Rent a skid-steer to cor-

rect the grade outside your

house. The ground around

your house should fall away

from the foundation at least

6 inches within the first 10

feet around the perimeter of

the home.

3. Frame walls, rooms

and ceiling. Renting a pneu-

matic nailer will make the

job move quickly.

4. Rough in electrical,

plumbing, cable and tele-

phone connections. This is

an area where you may want

professional help. If you

work on these projects your-

self, rent a conduit bender

to run wires, and a voltage

meter to test your installed

wiring.

5. Schedule electrical and

plumbing inspections.

6. Install insulation and

vapor barrier. This will help

keep your basement warm

and dry.

7. Install drywall, sand,

tape and prime it. Drywall

gives a finished look to a

space but can be difficult to

install. Rent a drywall router

or a keyhole saw to cut cor-

ners and special angles flaw-

lessly.

8. Add flooring. If you

choose carpet, be sure to

add enough padding to

make it as comfortable as

possible. You can rent a car-

pet stretcher and install the

carpet yourself. Or choose

hardwood to add warmth to

the space. For wood floors,

you can rent a pneumatic

floor nailer to speed the job

along.

9. Paint the walls. Rent-

ing a paint sprayer will

make the job quick and give

you the professional results

you want.

10. Install trim, molding

and baseboards. Rent a com-

pound miter saw for cutting

perfect comers.

11. Put in light fixtures.

Follow the manufacturer's

instructions. Rent a hole

saw to install can lights in

the ceiling, expanding the

space.

12. Get final inspections

and enjoy your new space!

Renting tools from an

ARA-member rental store

will stretch your budget dol-

lars further, and \he exper-

tise of the rental store staff

will make doing the project

yourself easy.

The pride for your newly

finished basement will be

yours to own forever. Most

everything else? Well, that

you can rent! To find your

local ARA-member rental

store, visit www.RentalHQ.

com, the world's largest

rental store locator. You can

search by geographic loca-

tion and by the specific type

of equipment you are look-

ing to rent.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

GityWew Beal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Happy Mother's Day!
Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestate.com

How To Make A Big Splash

With A Small Yard
(ARA) - A baby boom-

er couple downsizing, a

working professional's

downtown city condo, and

a young family's starter

home in a metro suburb

- the trend of people mov-

ing to smaller homes with

smaller yards continues

to grow. If you are one of

them, how do you make

the most out of your small

outdoor green space? With

the right tools and strate-

gies, you'll find the possi-

bilities are endless.

"When people move to

smaller homes, they want

to make the most of the

green space they have,"

says Ashton Ritchie, lawn

expert and master gardener

for Scotts. "They still want

that outdoor retreat after a

stressful day."

Ritchie says that small-

er yards can be some of

the most stunning because

they require less time and

homeowners can focus

more on what they really

enjoy. "The difference is

with a small green space,

it's not an overwhelming

full-time job. I've seen

many beautiful small yards

with intensive gardening

and great landscaping."

Here are Ritchie's tips

for getting the most out of

small outdoor green spac-

es:

1. Make it your own.

If you want to create

an outdoor retreat, a small

yard holds many possibili-

ties. Your priority should be

deciding how you are go-

ing to use your yard. If you

enjoy cooking, have much

of your space dedicated to

a great vegetable and herb

garden. If you want to use

your space to unwind at

the end of the day, create

an outdoor room with re-

laxation elements. If you

plan to use your small yard

as an additional space for

entertainment, incorporate

sitting space and tables for

overflow from the house.

2. Use contrast to your

advantage.

The nice thing about a

small lawn is the contrast

you can easily achieve in

the foliage. Lush green

grass is the foundation

that contrasts with the col-

ors and textures of other

plants. Keep your lawn vi-

brant and consider planting

flowers, shrubbery or an

herb garden. The contrast

in these elements provides

as visual frame that is very

appealing.

3. Fertilize for a green

and beautiful lawn.

Green grass provides us

with a soothing, relaxing

feeling. But the No. 1 prob-

lem with grass is it ends up

malnourished and starves.

Therefore it's important to

fertilize four to five times a

year so you get strong root

and top growth.

People with small yards

don't want to bother with

bulky bags of fertilizer

and storage of a spreader.

Scotts Turf Builder with

Built-in Spreader is a great

new solution. The hand-

held, all-in-one container

is simple to use — simply

flip the s()out, tilt and shake

onto your lawn. The fertil-

izer strengthens the lawn

and promotes a healthy

root system. It feeds a lawn

up to 1 ,000 square feet. If

you finish and have extra,

the small container is easy

to store for use next time.

4. Outdoor decor adds

appeal

.

Consider adding ele-

ments to your yard that in-

terject your personal style.

For example, adding a wa-

ter feature is a great idea

that is visually appealing

plus it adds a water sound

that creates a relaxing at-

mosphere. You could also

add a bird feeding station

to attract wildlife. If room

is very limited, consider a

small hummingbird feeder.

Be creative and get ideas

from your local gardening

center.

5. Use space-saving

furniture.

Small spaces do not

call for big and bulky out-

door furniture. Benches

can be a good option be-

cause they seat multiple

people and also take up

less space. Look for pieces

that are multifunctional

like a bench or table that

also opens up to provide

storage space. Finally,

make sure furniture can

withstand temperatures all

year long since it probably

won't be stored in a differ-

ent location.

Small yards can provide

big beauty with these tips

and strategies. Visit www.
Scotts.com where you can

read Ashton Ritchie's blog

and get other ideas for

maximizing small green

spaces.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
MUNICIPAL AUCTION

Town Owned Properties • Dedham, MA
May 13 @ lOAM

29 Commonwealth Ave.

2 bedroom, I bath, 624 SF

bungalow on 4559 SF

May 13 @ HAM
59 Solaris Road
16,916 SFBuildable

Residential Lot

May 13 @ 12PM
1 95 Madison Street

1 ,248 SF Cape Style Home
on a quarter acre lot.

DEVELOPERS SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
AUCTION ON THE PREMISES

Fitchburg, MA
3-Story Mill Building

1380-1428 Main Street

May 1 4, 2009, I 1 :00 AM Ptf-w iY-j-'h

TERMS: $5,000 deposit per property in cash or certified or bank check at sale. Balance due in (30) days. Auctions on the
|

prenriises, subject to a 8% buyers prennium explained in the bidders packet. Other terms, if any, announced at sale.

183,000 square foot (61,000 sf per floor) brick commercial/mill building located on 8.5

acres. Permits in process for 1 50 residential units. 21 E report available. Minutes from

l-90/Rte 2/Rte. 32 & Rte l2.Walking distance to MBTA. Outstanding development op-

portunity! Broker participation offered & welcomed.

TERMS. $20,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank cneck at saie. Balance due m forty-frye (45j da/s.

Subjert to a 5% Buyers Premium. Other terms, if any anriounced at sale Cai' \or a comipiete mfo pack'

FLYNN PROPERTIES
Rooming Houses Investment Opportunity

Quincy - 49-5 1 Copeland St.

10 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$375,000

Quincy - 53-57 Copeland St.

23 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$750,000

Two adjacent licensed rooming houses for sale in Quincy's Brewers' Corner

neighborhood. Outstanding income and rental history Very well managed and

maintained. Both buildings feature full wet sprinkler systems, recent heating sys-

tems, and modern 200 Amp electrical service.

Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rmccarthy@djflynn.com

49<4J Copeland St. 13-57 Copelaf14 St.

FOR LEAS
^Q

:

FOR SALE

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 1 6,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3, 1
43+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space vvalking

distance to WollastonT Station. Space from 1,400+/- SF to

J 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featuring creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers. Call Ryan at (6 ! 7) 479-9000.

Bralntree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/saies area good for 3 employees.

Private entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus additional

basement space. Asking $ 1 75K. Call Ryan at (6 1 7) 479-9000.

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator Handicap

lavatories, Central Ain Basement Storage, Excellent access just off

exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000.

Hanover - Former Auto Dealership -
1 0,400 +/- sf building on

3. 1 7+/-Acne lot. Spray booth in garage, high ceilings, overhead

doors, multiple sales offices, large show room, auto service area

with auto lifts. High visibility signage potential from highway Right

off Rte. 3 Exit 1 3. Busy retail area near mall. $2.5 Million.

Quiticy -
I 3,863 SF commercial L'u: .. t, ...n 24.200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'x I 1 0' warehouse w/ 1 6' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five private

offices totalling 800 +/- SF Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southem Artery Offered at $ 1 ,350.000.

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

Daniel J.
Fl>nn & fou Ine^
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David UfEngton

The Hidden
Costs of Major
Appliances
With budget cutbacks

acrThe true price of a major

appliance is what it costs to

take out ofthe store, plus what

it costs to run it once you get

it home. Since appliances can

account for a hefty portion of

your monthly power bill, the

lower price of an appliance

on sale might not be much of

a bargain if you end up pay-

ing higher electric bills for

the next 10 years.

Before you buy a new

major appliance, look at the

energy-rating info. Laws re-

quire that manufacturers put

Energy Guide labels on all

major appliances. The labels

must include the results of

independent laboratory tests

and information such as the

capacity and estimated annu-

al electrical consumption for

a particular model, as well

as for comparable models.

EnergyStar appliances must

additionally be much more

efficient than other average

models. (For more informa-

tion, see www.energystar.

gov.)

The U.S. Department of

Energy has a Web site loaded

with energy-saving infonna-

tion. At www.energysavers.

gov, click on Appliances and

Electronics, and look for Esti-

mating Appliance and Home
Electronic Energy Use. Ap-

llllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll

ply the formula to calculate

the energy used by your cur-

rent appliances and electron-

ics, as well as any you intend

to buy. Remember to add in

your "phantom" loads: appli-

ances that use electricity even

when they're turned off. Ex-

amples of this are televisions

and computers. (To turn them

completely off, cut the power

via a power strip.)A big ques-

tion among computer users is

whether to turn the computer

off during the day or to leave

it on. A rule of thumb is to

turn off the monitor if you
won't use it for 20 minutes,

and both the monitor and

computer if you won't use

them for two hours.

At EERE.Energy.gov, you

can download a PDF booklet

that covers saving energy,

your home's energy use,

heating and cooling, win-

dows, lighting, appliances,

major appliances shopping

guide and more.

Before you buy a major

appliance, look online for

ratings. If you subscribe to

Consumer Reports, you can

purchase yearly access to its

online database of test re-

sults and recommendations.

(It's a few dollars less if

you already subscribe to the

magazine.) You can also buy

a one-month subscription if

you're not likely to use the

service for a whole year.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32H53-6475, or send e-rruiil to col-

umnreply<&gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., inc.
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New Design Trends Help Homeowners

Relax, Connect And Reboot

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

(ARA) - Economic un-

certainty. A changing po-

litical climate. Decreas-

ing consumer confidence.

Americans today have a lot

to be anxious about - and

the need for escape is great-

er than ever. No place is this

need more evident than in

the home.

According to Judy Riley,

Moen's vice president of

design, the home is looked

to as the primary place for

comfort and serenity dur-

ing times of unrest. "With

decreased entertainment

budgets and the growing

trend toward entertaining

in the home, Americans are

spending a lot more time in-

doors," says Riley. "Today's

home is for much more than

eating and sleeping - it is

an escape from the outside

world."

What are the latest trends

in the modem escape home?

More importantly, how can

you transform your home

into a safe haven with both

style and smarts?

The Hub of the Home
Kitchens have come a

long way in the past several

years, and they continue to

evolve more into the fam-

ily gathering place than ever

before. "The kitchen is the

center of connectivity for

today's family — not only

physically, but also digital-

ly," says Riley. "The kitchen

is where we socialize, check

email, surf the Web, watch

television and charge every-

thing from the cell phone to

the iPod."

With the kitchen as the

home's nucleus, it's impor-

tant to incorporate design

elements that fit this specific

purpose. Today's kitchen

lends itself to a more flex-

ible, open plan than ever

before, with ample counter

space and wiring to support

all of the family's gadgets. It

also requires more seating,

from high-top bar stools to

casual table dining.

As the most frequented

space in the house, it's im-

portant to incorporate items

into your kitchen that fit

your family's personal-

ity - items that are both

functional and fashionable.

Moen's Level kitchen fau-

cet features sleek and con-

temporary lines that help

to make a bold statement at

the sink. Plus, the faucet's

pulldown wand simplifies

everyday tasks, such as fill-

ing large pots, pitchers and

vases, making your work

that much simpler.

Serene and Green

Like the kitchen, today's

bathroom, is taking on a va-

riety of functions, acting as

a setting for both wellness

and rejuvenation. Consum-

ers aim to achieve a peace-

ful environment by staying

conscious of their impact on

the environment and consid-

ering potential energy and

cost savings in the bath.

Green has become part of

the dialogue for homeown-

ers as they weigh product

features and functions, with

many seeking to understand

a product's impact on the

environment before mak-

ing a purchase. "Although

consumers want to do their

part to be green, they aren't

willing to sacrifice a prod-

uct's performance to do so,"

Riley says. "For example,

they might want a low-flow

showerhead, but not a weak

shower experience."

Moen's Envi Eco-Perfor-

mance showerhead takes

both of these desires into

consideration. With three

uiiique spray settings and a

flow rate of 1 .75 gallons per

minute (gpm) - 30 percent

less than the industry stan-

dard 2.5 gpm - homeown-

ers can have a guilt-free,

superior shower experience

every day. Modified spray

formers increase the veloc-

ity of water streams hitting

the body, which allows Envi

to treat users to a full, sat-

isfying and relaxing spray

- all while saving water.

"Achieving both a greener

and more relaxing shower

has never been easier," says

Riley.

Party Central

Entertaining and din-

ing are coming home this

year, and spaces need to be

adaptable in order to ac-

commodate multiple func-

tions and different types of

get-togethers. Transforming

products, such as a dining

room table that rises to bar

height and expands for en-

tertaining, like the Lexing-

ton Zacara Movida Bistro

Table, gives an ordinary

object a greater purpose.

It's suitable for both fam-

ily meals and celebrations

at the lower height with a

leaf extension in place, and

can also serve well for a

wine tasfing, cocktail party

or a night of poker when set

higher and more bistro-like.

"Flexibility within the home

allows you to create a vari-

ety of moods and settings

for entertaining," says Ri-

ley. "The goal is to be able

to easily transition from ca-

sual to formal, while main-

taining a style and comfort

level that's suitable for each

occasion."

What will tomorrow

bring for your home? By

incorporafing 2009's best

trends into your living

space, you can ensure it re-

mains your refuge for years

to come.

For more information on

Moen's Level kitchen col-

lection or its new Envi Eco-

Performance showerhead,

call (800) BUY-MOEN or

(800) 289-6636.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop May 18, 20
Neighborhood Housing

Services and South Shore

Savings Bank will co-host a

first-time homebuyer work-

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

shop Monday, May 18 from pants will have the opportu-

5 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday, nity to speak with a lender

May 20 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St., Wey-

mouth.

Open to all, regardless

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to discuss many mortgage to receive your home buying

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31.

QUINCY
lAHAn/V.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stamos & Sliunos Realtors

747 East Suantum St.

Squantuni, MA 02171

617.328.9400

.com

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

Neighborhood Housing Services Low Interest Loans
Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore is offering no and low

interest loans for housing

rehabilitation for qualified

Quincy homeowners.

Funds may be used for

many home rehabilitation

projects, including roofs,

windows, heating systems,

stairs, siding and more.

Over the past two de-

cades. Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services has made low

Sat-Wed 12-3

1 & 2 bedroom luxury

condos for rent. $1750-

$2250. Garage Parking,

Pet Friendly.

/^
>/ PEABODY
\/— PROPERTIES. INC
s

866-661-3569
rivervillagecanton.cora

59 Walpole St., Canton

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO • HOME • CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin <S; Ha\in
loss [laiiMH k

\ I
-

1 1 \\ \K \',

617-479-1000

interest loans and grants to

more than 450 eligible fami-

lies in both single and multi-

family homes throughout

the city. NHS is a neighbor-

hood-based affordable hous-

ing non-profit agency that

also offers first-time buyer

education/assi stance

.

Eligible homeowners
must meet low and moder-

ate income guidelines (up

to $66,150 for a family of

four).

Loans are available at

eight or 3%, depending on
income and are payable up
to 15 years. A portion of the

loan may be a grant.

Additional funds are

available dor de-leading.

For more information,

call Janice Tucker at 617-

2227 ext. 22.
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Quincy Youth Soccer

Results For April
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SUN SPORTS
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Quincy Youth StKcer

is in full effect this spring

with games having begun in

early April and the hundreds

of youngsters playing in

QYS deserve some recogni-

tion for their hard work and

sportsmanship on the play-

ing field.

The following are results

from the April games and the

Quincy Sun will be publish-

ing additional game results

as they become available.

Sunday, April 5

US Girls North

Shannon O'Brien, Fiona

Smith and Jane Berberan

played well for Beacon

Sports against the Lions.

Hannah Ford, Fionnula Mc-

Dermott and Caitlyn Whool-

ey played well for the Li-

ons.

Lindsey Sheridan, Rache-

al Farrell and Annika Hardy

played well for the Dolphins

against Creeds Crossing.

Sarah Ainsley, Mary

Kate McAleavey and Alexa

Radzik played well for Keo-

hane Funeral Home against

the Kangaroos.

U8 Girls South

Grace Bulger, Anna Far-

rell and Jenna Jerahian

played well for the Bearcats

against Quincy Credit

Union. Julia Collins, Tianna

Fucile and Mikayla Kennedy

played well for QCU.
Zahra Ouannass, Mad-

die Farrell and Kaitlyn Fox

played well for Mantis Flo-

rist against Graeber, Davis

& Cantwell.

U8 Boys

Owen Smyth scored two

goals for Rural Lodge of

Masons against Feenan Fi-

nancial . Thomas McPherson

and Zachary Solomon also

played well for RLM.
Samuel Brenner, Michael

Capone and Jack Burwitch

all played well for McFar-

land Club against IBEW.

Liam O'Brien, Aidan Griffin

and Will Farrell played well

for IBEW.

UIO Girls

Alana Sullivan, Brenna

Runge Kirby and Sydney

Shuttleworth played well for

A. Hohmann Oil while Toni

Al varado scored a goal , Yas-

mine Yilgor made several

great saves in goal and Isa-

belle Flaherty played strong

defense for Sweeney Broth-

ers.

Alexandra Case, Saman-

tha Striffer and Megan Her-

lihy played well for Granite

City against the Quincy Sun.

Hannah Bell, Alison Radzik

and Bridget Durgin played

well for the Sun.

Colleen Trenholm and

Julia Nelson played well for

the Barracudas and Court-

ney Holler played well for

the Marlins.

UIO Boys

Dara Griffin, Mingsley

Jiang and Stephen George

all played well for the Co-

bras and James Tan and An-

tonio Barbosa played well

for the Wildcats.

Franki Nunziato, Jona-

than Sheffield and Peter

Reed played well for the

Riverhawks against the Rev-

olution.

Mario Ragusa, Declan

Murphy and Jack Meade all

played well for the Rapids

against the Thunder.

Sunday, April 19

U8 Girls

Abigail Decie, Amanda
Powers and Grace Higgins

all played well for Keohane

Funeral Home against the

Dolphins.

Sara Cole, Samantha

Smith and Mikhayla Foley

all played well for Beacon

Sports against Creeds Cross-

ing.

U8 Boys

Aidan Healy, Jo-

seph O'Neil and Michael

O'Connor played well for

McFarland Club against

Feenan Financial.

Aidan Griffin, Matthew

Sheridan and Andrew Scott

all played well for IBEW
against Flavin & Flavin.

UIO Girls

Ghaiya Murphy, Emma
Steffan and Frances Pa-

pandile played well for the

Marlins against the Quincy

Sun. Amanda Cristiani, Bri-

elle O'Malley and Jackie

Ryan all scored for the Sun.

Emily Butruccio and

Kearah MacMahon played

well for the Barracudas and

Ali MacPherson and Stepha-

nie melnick stood out for

Sweeney Brothers.

UIO Boys

Mario Ragusa, Owen
Doherty and Chris Gomez
played well for the Rapids

and Sammy Cordahi, Ethan

Sit and Luca Smith played

well for the Riverhawks.

Jack Free, Pat Sullivan,

Ryan Foy, Brian Jackson

and Leonard Vasquez all

played well for the Thunder

against the Wildcats. Liam

Rogers and Diarmuid McG-
onagle played well for the

Wildcats.

Curtis Frazier, Kenny

Decie, Brendan Cole and

Austin Devane all scored for

the Cobras against the Revo-

lution. Mike Calnan was ex-

cellent in goal.

Sunday, April 26

UIO Girls

Ghaiya Murphy, Emma
Steffan and Natalie Lunny all

played well for the Marlins

against Granite City. Saman-

tha Striffler, Laura Brundige

and Alexandra Case played

well for Granite City.

Amanda Cristiani. Han-

nah Bell and Bridget Durgin

all scored for the Quincy Sun

against Sweeney Brothers.

UIO Boys

Kenny Decie, Mike Cal-

nan, Dara Griffin and Curtis

Frazier all scored for the Co-

bras and Mingsley Jiang and

Stephen George played well

for the Thunder.

Liam Gambon. Mario

Ragusa and Anthony Zero

played great for the Rapids

against the Revolution.

Sammy Cordahi, Jona-

than Sheehan, Anthony

McFarlane and Frankie

Nunziato all played well for

the Riverhawks against the

Wildcats. Zachary and Jacob

Walsh both played well for

the Wildcats.

.NEI(;HB0RS I NITK for (iOOD CAl SE: From the left, Donnalet (.uerin. Jim McLoushney
and Paula Murphy, neighbors in the Merrymount-section of Quinty, participated in the IL^""

Boston Marathon on April 20. logether the three raised $12,000 for Team Mass tye & Kar and

the Charlestown Boys & (iirls Club.

Presidents Golf Course
Holds Club Championships
Presidents Golf Course

held several events over the

weekend, mcluding the Se-

nior Team Championships

(men/women), the Men's

Senior Club Championship

and the Women's Senior

Club Championship, and

the following are the results

from these three events.

Senior Team
Championship

Men 's-Par 70

The team of Michael

O'Neill and Jack Moran

finished in 1" Gross with a

score of 67 and the duo of

Chuck Heintz and Joe Gul-

ley took 2"'' Gross with a

score of 70.

Richard Churchill and

Bill Lavery took 1" Net with

a round of 56; Jim Curtin

and Bill Dooley finished in

2"^ Net with a round of 60

and Mike Naughton, Sr. and

Murt Naughton finished in

3'' Net with a round of 61

.

Women s-Par 70

The team of Barbara

Quinn and Sue Katchpole

finished in 1' Gross with a

round of 73 and Marcie Ar-

nold took 2"' Gross with a

score of 74.

Mo Savage and Nancv

Sullivan, following a one-

hole playoff, finished in V
Net with a round of 56 while

Trudy Marsolini and Kathy

Larson took 2"'' Net with a

56.

The team of Mai Robert-

son and Paula Morgan fin-

ished in 3"' Net with a score

of 57 and Geralyn Saunders

and Pat Walsh finished in 4*

Net with a score of 62.

Men's Senior Club

Championship

A^es 50-59

Mike O'Neill finished

v\ ith a 74 to take the overall

championship title.

Pat Bergin shot a 65 to

take P' Net and Ed Curle\

and Fred FIahert> tied for

2"' .Net with rounds of "'2.

Ai^es 60-69

Bob Meehan finished

in r' Gross with a score of

75 and Jim Fitzroy took 2"'^

Gross w ith a round of 76.

Bill Lavery shot a 62 to

earn the overall champion-

ship. Len Page fired a round

of 66 to take 2"^ .Net: Eamon

Hanlev and Dan Rawdon

tied for 3"^ Net with a round

of 67 and Colin Robertson

finished in 5'^ Net \Mth a

score of 68

.

Ai^es 70 A L 'p

Tom Murph\ finished in

1 '' Gross w Ith a score oi S 1

.

Jim Podoske finished in T

C<>ntdOnf>ai;f ::

Local Women To Hold Fundraiser

for Pan-Mass Challenge
Robin Franceschini,

a teacher in the Quincy

Public Schools and Tracy

Cristiani, wife of firefighter

John Cristiani, will be host-

ing a fundraising Comedy

Night at the Sons of Italy

on Quarry Street on Friday,

May 29.

Both women will be rid-

ing in the annual Pan-Mass

Challenge bike ride later

this summer and 100% of

the money raised will go

to the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute.

Doors will open at 7

p.m. and tickets are $30,

which includes the comedy

show and light appetizers.

Auction and raffles will be

available as well. Tickets

may be purchased at the

door.

For additional informa-

tion, call Robin Frances-

chini at 617-773-9176.

Quincy Comets Looking For Players
The Quincy Comets, the

longest running 18-and un-

der travel softball team in

Quincy, will begin its thir-

teenth season this summer

playing in the South Shore

Softball League.

The team is currently 617-328-3239 for tryout in-

searching for players with formation.

high school experience who
may be interested in join-

ing the Comets. If you are

interested, call either Mar
tin Foley or Sheila Foley at

The season will run from

late June until early August

and the fee is $40.

REGISTRATION
Quincy
Youth

Football
League
2009 Season

The Quincx Youth Fcxuhall Leuf^e is acceptiui^ rei^i.siration on

Sat., May 9th from 9am to 11am

SIGNUP LOCATION IS AT PAGEANT FIELD FOR ALL TEAMS:
North Quincy Apaches ~ West Quincy Elks

Houghs Neck Manets ~ Quincy Point Panthers

Squantum Storm

Registration Fees: $125.00 per Player

$100.00 for Cheerleaders

Eligibility: Players or cheerleaders must be between the ages of '^ 14

(4th to 8th grade in Fall 2(K)<J)
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Defeats Montclain 43-34

Atlantic MS Wins All-City

Basketball Championship
Atlantic Middle School,

following an exciting 43-34

victory over Montclair, won
the Quincy Recreation De-

partment's All-City Middle

School Basketball Champi-

onship held last month.

In the finals. Atlantic,

coached by long-time QRD
supervisor Joe MacRitchie,

played a well-balanced

game, which saw six play-

ers score buckets. Zac Bai-

ley led all scorers with 15

points; Greg Clarke scored

eight; Zack McLaren

chipped in with eight of his

own and Andrew Minton

and Exavier Romero both

scored two points to help

led Atlantic to the champi-

onship.

McLaren and Matt

McPhail finished the game
with strong performances

on both the offensive and

defensive boards.

Montclair, coached by

Dean Zoia, was led offen-

sively by Kevin Pappado-

poulas (11 points). Marquis

McClendon (nine points),

Patrick Verhault (eight

points) and Mikey Barden,

Dana Grasselli and Tristine

Thong (two points each).

Devon Pierce and Joey

Gaglione each contribut-

ed with key rebounds for

Montclair.

Early Round Gaines

Atlantic def. Bernazzani,

50-24

In early round games of

this single-elimination tour-

nament, an event that marks

the close of the QRD's win-

ter school gym program,

Atlantic defeated Bernaz-

zani, 50-24.

David Cooper and Joe

Valentine led Bernazzani

with seven points each; Mi-

chael Bina scored six points

and Kyle Richardson scored

four points. Joey Critelli,

Ryan Hughes and Benson

Chun all played well on of-

fense and defense for Ber-

nazzani.

Ritchie McAllister and

Bridget Hawko coached the

Bernazzani squad.

Montclair def. Merry-

mount, 51-24

Dan Guavente (ten

points), John Yacano and

Nolan Flynn (eight points

each), Tim Keenan and Ste-

phen Scoloro (six points

each) and Mike Haley

(four points) all scored for

Merrymount while Daniel

McLoghney did a great job

rebounding.

Larry Luizzo coached

the Merrymount team.

Sterling def. Point Web-

ster, 30-27

Pat Denis (14 points),

Anthony McDonough (six

points) and Max Joseph (six

points each) and Alex Rob-

erts and Ronnie Walts (two

points each) helped Sterling

to a three-point win over

Point Webster.

Mike Curtin coached the

Sterling MS squad.

Marli Caslli (ten points),

Peter Cedrone (eight

points), Michael Aupperke

(three points) and Rich

Turpin, Pedro Silva and Mi-

chael Tortownsi (two points

each) scored for Point Web-

ster MS.

Ritchie McAllister and

Vinnie Pastore coached

Point Webster MS.

Snug Harbor def. Squan-

tum, 63-20

Alex Ngan scored 14

points to lead Snug Harbor

to a convincing win over

Squantum MS. James Lam
(13 points), James Lam and

Sunny Tran (eight points

each), Gerson Lai and Mi-

chael Tran (six points each),

Viet Doan (four points) and

Andrew Schaat (two points)

also scored for Snug Harbor

MS.

Paul Carson coached

Snug Harbor.

Scott Higgins (seven

points), Erik Chane Jones

(six points). Matt Deagle

(four points) and Kenny

Kelly and Zack Dangora

(two points each) scored for

Squantum.

Mike Curtin coached the

Squantum MS team.

Semifinals

Leading up to the cham-

pionship game. Montclair

defeated Sterling, 42-35,

and Atlantic defeated Snug

Harbor, 44-33, setting up

the exciting title game won

by Atlantic MS, 43-34.

The QRD All-City

Middle School Basketball

tournament has been held

for more than 45 years and

at the conclusion of the

annual event Director of

Recreation Barry J. Welch

presented certificates to the

tournament finalists (Mont-

clair) and trophies to the

winners (Atlantic).

ATLANTIC MS GYM: Team members from the Atlantic MS Gym pose with their trophies

after winning the QRD All-City Middle School Basketball Championship with a 43-34 win over

Montclair. From the left: Coach Joe MacRitchie, Exavier Romero, Zac Bailey, Andrew Minton,

Matt Donovan, Greg Clarke, Robert King, Zack McLaren and Barry J. Welch, Director of

Recreation.

MONTCLAIR MS GYM: Team members of the Montclair MS Gym finished as finalist in

the QRD All-City MS Basketball Championship. Front row from left: Dana Grasselli, Devon

Pierce, Patrick Verhault, Kevin Pappadopoulas, IVistine Thong and Joe Gaglione. Back row:

Coach Matt Sheridan, Marquis McLendon, Michael Barden, Coach Dean Zoia and Barry J.

Welch, Director of Recreation.

Presidents Golf Course
Holds Club Championships

Morrisette Legion Tryouts

Continue This Weekend
Tryouts for the Mor-

risette Post #294 American

Legion baseball team will

continue on Saturday and

Sunday (May 9-10), at 12

noon, at O'Rourke Field on

Quarry Street, West Quin-

cy.

Residents of Quincy,

bom on or after January 1

,

1990 are eligible to tryout

for this year's team.

Morrisette will be one

of ten teams competing in

Zone 6. Along with Mor-

risette, teams from Quincy,

Milton, Braintree, Wey-

mouth, Hoibrook, Cohas-

set. West Roxbury, Jamaica

Plain and Stoughton will be

vying for the Zone 6 title.

Each team will play 22

games, beginning on June

3 and concluding July 10,

with Zone, Sectional and

State playoffs to follow the

regular season. This year's

State Toumament will be

held at Pope Park, Acush-

net, MA on July 25.

Tryouts will continue at

O'Rourke Field on Satur-

days and Sundays through

the month of May.

Cont'd From Page 21

Net with a score of 65;

Bob Kuehner took 2"^ Net

with a score of 66 and Wil

Hayes took 3"* Net with a

score of 7 1

.

Women's Senior

Club Championship

Ages 50-59

Marcie Arnold took the

overall title by shooting

a round of 82 and Marian

Conroy finished in 2"'' Gross

with a score of 84.

Sue Martinelli finished as

overall champion by firing

a round of 64; Mary Neill

finished in 2"'' Net with a

score of 71 and Rosemary

Jennings finished in 3'"^ Net

with a round of 73.

Ages 60 & Up
Marijke Alsbach and Lin-

da Goulet tied for 1" Gross

with rounds of 86.

Mai Nestor finished in

1" Net with a score of 66;

Rita Callahan shot a 69 to

take 2"^^ Net and Dolly Bar-

ron and Barbara Robertson

fied for 3'*' Net with rounds

of71.

Raiders One Win From Postseason

ai im BlSEBllL CIMF
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BATTING CAGES

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3

July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Boston for brochure

617-472-1962

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations
9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year
olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.; to register:

www.amerlcafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program

The North Quincy Red

Raiders (11-4 overall) ended

last week by dropping a 4-0

Patriot League contest to

Duxbury High School, but

with two wins earlier in the

week, the Raiders are just

one win away from their first

state toumament appearance

in the last seven years.

One more victory (the

team played Hingham HS on

Monday) and North Quincy

will play a post season game

for the first time since 2002.

Against the Dragons

from Duxbury, NQ's Danny

Russell, pitching in his first

varsity game, went 4 1/3 in-

nings, allowing only three

runs. John Ainsley, Matt Jay

and Russell picked up the

team's only hits.

Earlier last week, North

Quincy knocked off Whit-

man-Hanson HS, 2-1, on

a game-winning fifth in-

ning RBI single off the bat

of Ainsley. With one out in

the fifth, senior Matt Rodri-

guez walked and stole sec-

ond base. After a fly out ac-

counted for the second out of

the frame, Rodriguez moved

to third on a passed ball and

Ainsley drove him home

with a single to right field.

Senior Joe Edgerly was

masterful on the hill. He

threw six innings, allowed a

fourth inning run and struck

out two batters. Ben Leahy

came on for the seventh and

struck out two batters to earn

the save.

The Raiders scored the

game's first run on a fourth

inning Lamonte Toombs

RBI double that scored Co-

lin Ryan. Ryan Louis and

Greg Nelson played solid

defense in the field for North

Quincy.

North Quincy improved

to 10-3 on the spring with a

7-4 win at Silver Lake HS at

the beginning of last week.

Louis picked up the win on

the mound (six-plus innings,

six hits, seven Ks, three

earned runs).

At the dish, senior Matt

Jay belted a three-run homer

and Toombs kncKked in two

more runs with a single in the

top of the seventh inning.

Rodriguez played solid

defense behind the plate and

finished the game with two

hits.
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Quincy Legion Tryouts

May 16-17, 23-24
Thomas Ahern Cystic

Fibrosis Fundraiser May 15
Quincy Legion Baseball

will be holding tryouts for

the 2009 baseball season on

May 16-17 and May 23-24

at 3 p.m. at O'Rourke Field,

Quarry Street, West Quincy.

Residents of Quincy,

bom on or after January 1

,

1990 are eligible to tryout

for this year's team.

Quincy Legion will be

one of ten teams compet-

ing in Zone 6. Along with

Quincy Legion, teams from

Quincy (Morrisette), Mil-

ton, Braintree, Weymouth,

Hoi brook, Cohasset, West

Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and

Stoughton will be playing

for the Zone 6 title.

TTie season will begin

on June 3 and ends July 10,

with Zone, Sectional and

State playoffs to follow the

regular season. This year's

State Tournament will be

held at Pope Park, Acush-

net,MAon July 25.

For additional informa-

tion about tryouts, contact

Dan Sweeney at 617-417-

3853.

Josh and Annie Ahem Thomas, who is battling

will be holding a fundrais Cystic Fibrosis,

ing event on May 15 at The Thomas Ahern Cys

the Quincy Sons of Italy tic Fibrosis Fundraiser 2009

(Quarry St.) for their son, will begin at 7 p.m. and will

end at 12am Admission to

the event is $10 and there

wiN be entertainment sup

plied by a DJ. f(XKi, t-shirts

and raffle prizes awarded.

QHS Looking for JV Soccer Coach
The Quincy High School JV Boys Soccer coach for the 3348, by email at jrendle^"

Athletic Department an- Fall 2009 season. quincy.kl2.ma.us, or by

nounces that the school is cur- Anyone interested in mailing your resume to: Jim

rently looking to fill the posi- this position should contact Rendle, AD, 70 Coddington

tion of Quincy High School AD Jim Rendle at 617-376- St.,Qumcy, MA 02169.

Quincy Babe Ruth Highlights

NQHS Cheerleading

Tryouts May 12-14
The North Quincy High 14 from 3-5 p.m. in the plenty of .North Quinc>

School Red Raider Cheer- NQHS Cafeteria. school spirit,

leading Team will be hold- All current NQHS stu- For additional informa-

ing cheerleading tryouts dents and incommg 2(K)9 tion. email nqcheercoach-

for their jayvee and var- freshmen are welcome to chrissyfayahoo.com.

sity football cheerleading attend and tryout. No ex-

squads on May 12. 13 and perience is necessary, just

MWRA PUBLIC NOTICE

The following are game

highlights from Quincy

Babe Ruth Baseball:

Morrisette Post 15 def.

Local 4, 15-4

Morrisette Post, behind

the solid pitching of Ryan

Young and Kevin Jackson,

won their season-opener

15-4 over Local 4.

LcKal 4 jumped out to a

quick 4-0 lead before Young

settled down and shutout

Local 4 for the next five in-

nings. Jackson pitched two

solid innings of relief.

Offensively, Jay Maver

(four RBI) broke open a

close game with a two-run

double in the fourth and Jos-

ue Ordonez (three hits) and

George Whitley (two hits)

also produced at the plate.

Brian Graselli played a solid

game behind the plate.

Nick McGaughey led Lo-

cal 4 with three hits.

Granite City Electric def.

Sons of Italy, 8-7

Granite City scored an

electrifying last inning vic-

tory over the Sons of Italy,

8-7.

Granite City tied the

game on a Mike Stille RBI

hit and Joe Critelli scored

the winning run on a wild

pitch. Matt Capobianco also

has a RBI hit.

Stille pitched a complete

game on the hill and was

backed by stellar defense

from Bob King and Carl Za-

pata.

Paul Cunniff pitched a

great game for Sons of Italy.

ANNUAL MWRA MAINTENANCE MAY CAUSE
DISCOLORED WATER IN PARTS OF QUINCY

As part of its annual maintenance program, the MASSACHUSETTS WATERRESOURCES
AUTHORITY \N\\\ be exercising water mam valves in Quincy from May 4 to May 31, 2009.

This work may cause discolored water in the following areas:

Adams Street at Beale Street

Beale Street at Summit Avenue
Furnace Brook Parkway at Copeland Street

West Squantum Street at Amsterdam Avenue

If discolored water does occur, it will result from a small amount of iron in the pipes While

safe for drinking, cooking and other uses, please note that iron iv/// stain light colored items

in your laundry, especially when bleach is used. Therefore, residents should check water

clarity before washing any white or lighter colored laundry during this penod of work

If you have any questions or concerns, please call Len Cawley at (617) 660-7972

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
FALL 2009

IN-HOUSE RECTSTRATION
SATURDAY, MAY 9TH, 2009

10:00- 11:30 AM
KOCH RECREATION BLDG.

(ONE MERRYMOUNT PARKWAY)

Fees for In-house

U8 - U14 - $75

U6 (born 2004) - $35

Family Max - $200
J>.M

Players with previous

QYS experience (not U6)

may register on-line by visiting

www.quincyyouthsoccer.com

and clicking on the ON-LINE
REGISTRATION LINK.

On line registration will be

open until 05.17.09

Age groups for Fall 09:

U6 - born 2004

U8- born 08.01.01 -12.31.03

UIO - born 08.01.99 - 07.31.01

U12 - born 08.01.97 - 07.31.99

U14 - born 08.01.95 - 07.31.97

ALL PLAYERS MUST PLAY
IN AGE-APPROPRIATE
GROUP - NO EXCEPTIONS.

Players who ore new to QYS
(including former U6)
need to show copy of

birth certificate
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Community Health Day
At Milton Hospital May 30

Set, Spike, Injury

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, will hold its-

second annual "Community

Health Day" Saturday, May
30, from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The family focused event

will feature an array of

health-focused interactive

exhibits, fun demonstrations

and activities for all ages.

The "Gallery of Health"

will showcase exhibitors

from the Milton Hospital

family, as well the local

community, covering such

health issues as heart disease

and skin cancer and provid-

ing screenings for cardiac

health, blood pressure, glu-

cose levels, lung capacity

and physical fitness.

Throughout the day, at-

tendees will be treated to

presentations that promote

healthy and active life-

styles, including demonstra-

tions from Judy's School of

Dance, kickboxing from Fit-

ness Unlimited, karate from

Kearney's American Martial

Arts, plus Tai Chi, yoga and

music therapy workshops.

Cedar Hill Health Care Cen-

ter of Randolph will also

be offering Wii demonstra-

tions.

"Sustainable Milton," a

program of the Town DPW
focusing on green living,

will be an exhibitor at the

health fair and will be tak-

ing orders for rain barrels

and compost barrels.

New this year, the hos-

pital will be providing "be-

hind-the-scenes" tours of

its new state-of-the-art op-

erating rooms, emergency

department, laboratory and

endoscopy and radiology

departments - a great expe-

rience for kids of all ages.

In addition, an interac-

tive exhibit are~a will feature

a tour of a Fallon Ambu-
lance, demonstrations by the

Milton Police and a look at

Milton Hospital's da Vinci

surgical robot.

Children will have fun

in a seventy foot super in-

flatable bouncy house along

with face painting, a DJ, a

raffle for free enrollment in

the safe sitter program and

other fun prizes. And, adults

will be able to set a good ex-

ample on how to give back

to the community by donat-

ing blood at the American

Red Cross Blood Donation

Bus. .

Healthy food options will

be provided at affordable

prices by Quincy restaurant,

Eatin' Healthy in addition

to sandwiches, snacks and

refreshments from Panera

Bread and Sodexo.

"Giving back to the

community through educa-

tion that is fun is a great way

to encourage healthy living

and proactive learning. We
are proud to host our second

annual Community Health

Day to promote healthy

lifestyles for all ages," said

Hospital President Joseph

Morrissey.

"Between health screen-

ings, demonstrations, give-

aways and great food, there

is something for everyone

at this event. Additionally,

we are extremely excited

to have the American Red

Cross Blood Donation Bus

on site for the day providing

all participants with the op-

portunity to give blood and

save up to three lives with a

single donation."

Community Health Day,

sponsored by Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center,

Boston will take place in the

Highland Parking Lot and

Highland Lobby at Milton

Hospital, 199 Reedsdale

Rd, Milton.

Admission is free and the

event is open to the public.

Rain date is May 3 1 in case

of inclement weather.

What to bring:

Bike helmet - safety

checks will be offered

Old cell phones - to be

recycled by D.O.V.E.

Books and recent maga-

zines in good condition, col-

lected by our volunteers for

hospital patients and visi-

tors

A few dollars for lunch

Sunscreen - it is an out-

door event

For additional informa-

tion, contact Milton Hospi-

tal at 617-696-4600.

As girls' volleyball spikes

in popularity, a new survey

reveals that 50 percent of

Wisconsin female volley-

ball players are now playing

the sport year-round— an

approach that increases their

risk of injury.

Although more than

380,000 girls play high-

school volleyball nation-

wide, research on it is as

rare as an underhand serve.

Athlefic trainer Tim
McGuine, a researcher with

the University of Wisconsin

Sports Medicine Center, sur-

veyed more than 400 female

high-school volleyball play-

ers at 1 8 schools across Wis-

consin over the last year. He
collected information on

the number and type of in-

juries each athlete suffered,

whether or not they used an-

kle and/or knee braces while

playing, and how much time

they spent playing the sport

in off-season camps and

teams.

The results confirmed

several surprising facts and

trends:

• Fifty percent of players

surveyed are playing vol-

leyball year-round, on teams

and at camps.

• The most common in-

jury suffered by female

volleyball players is an

ankle sprain, followed

closely by knee sprains

SENIOR
Newsline

by Matilda Chailes

for the list Century

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PUTTING UP A
Discolored front teeth that

do not lend themselves to

tooth-whitening procedures

may benefit more from porce-

lain veneers. After a thin layer

of the front of the tooth is re-

moved, fingernail-thin shells

overlay the front of the teeth,

giving them a new fagade.

Enamel is removed from the

front of the tooth only to the

extent that it leaves sufficient

room to accept the veneer.

Aside from selecting a color for

the veneers to match natural

tooth color, the dentist and the

patient may agree to revise the

smile by choosing a more suit-

able tooth shape. Elongated,

round, and cun/y teeth sug-

gest femininity while square,

sharp-edged teeth are more

masculine. These factors may
come into play with worn or

nfiisshapen front teeth.

Your smile is one of the first

GOOD FRONT
things people notice about you.

A beautiful smith creates a

youthful appearance, projects

confidence and leaves a lasting

impression. We can help you

regain that smile. Please call us

at 617-479-6220 to schedule

an appointment. Help is avail-

able through cosmetic den-

tistry. You will feel more confi-

dent when you can freely smile

whenever you want. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where you'll find that our staff

is knowledgeable, friendly and

accommodating. We're con-

fident that you will be pleased

with our professionalism and

high standards. We offer the

sen/ices of anesthesiology with

a fully ti^ained and qualified an-

esth^iologist. NTisit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Porcelain veneers

can be expected to last 10

tolSyears.

Going Back

to Work
Perhaps you'd consid-

ered your paid-off home to

be the nest egg you'd sell

and use for retirement funds.

Or, maybe you had all your

money invested. Because of

the state of the economy, you

might be thinking now that it

will be necessary to go back

to work.

If that's the case, here

are some Web sites that can

help.

- Retirement Jobs (www.

RetirementJobs.com) is a

free service with a database

loaded with jobs for seniors.

Put in your ZIP code and a

few keywords and click GO.
Or click the category links

for positions in Sales, Real

Estate, Customer Service,

Admin/Clerical and more.

While the job bank is free,

by signing up for member-

ship, you get more than just

access to the job listings.

You'll get a free 50-page job

seeker's guide (via down-

load) that covers topics such

as planning your job search,

finding employers friendly

to seniors and polishing up

your resume. Additionally,

with a paid membership you

get access to live online ca-

reer workshops on Tuesday

nights.

- Experience Works

(www.experienceworks.
org), a Department of Labor

program, puts low-income

seniors over 55 to work in

community-service jobs in

30 states.

- Don't forget AARP
(www.aarp.org). Put "jobs"

in the search box, and you'll

find a wealth of articles and

helpful information about

finding jobs.

- Senior Community Ser-

vice Employment Program

(www.doleta.gov/seniors),

through the Department of

Labor, operates in all 50

states. It provides training

for seniors who seek employ-

ment.

Does it make you nervous

to think about applying for a

job and competing with those

who are many years young-

er? Consider this: We have

experience; we don't need as

much training for jobs; we're

responsible and often we'll

take a part-time job. That

makes us perfect as job can-

didates, don't you think?

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, but will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gmail£om.

O 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

and upper leg strains.

• Injuries were most likely

to occur near the net while

a player was attacking the

ball, but most didn't in-

volve a collision with a

teammate or opponent.

• More than 30 percent of

players repwrted using an

ankle brace, which pro-

tects the ankle from in-

jury, but also may distrib-

ute pressure and impact to

the knees, spine and hips.

• A previous injury, even a

mild one, is a strong indica-

tor of future injuries.

The latter point hits home
for many of the athletes—

more than 75 reported hav-

ing had cumulative injuries.

And even though most of

those injuries didn't result

in extended loss of playing

time, they're still concem-

Hormone
Changes

Can Generate

Migraines
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

My daughter, who is 41, has

been getting really bad mi-

graine headaches just be-

fore her periods. Is it due to

menopause? - VM.
ANSWER: Her headaches

are not due to menopause.

They come from her menstrual

cycle, and they're called men-

strual migraines. A migraine

sufferer often can identify

things that give rise to a head-

ache - foods, alcohol, physi-

cal exertion, too little sleep,

too much sleep, hunger, bright

lights and loud noise. For quite

a few women, menstrual peri-

ods trigger the headache. The

sudden drop in the female hor-

mone estrogen that takes place

at the time of a menstrual pe-

riod precipitates headaches in

these women.
Your daughter can take

medicine prior to her anticipat-

ed menstrual period to prevent

the headache. Naprosyn or one

of the many other nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs, taken

two days before the period be-

gins, often can avert menstrual

migraines. They should be tak-

en for as long as the headache

has lasted in the past.

Another approach is birth-

control pills. The ones that

stop periods for six months to

a year are particularly useful.

Seasonale and Lybrel are two

such preparations.

Most migraine sufferers are

aware of the triptan drugs -

medicines that have had a huge

impact on migraine treatment.

There are seven such drugs,

and I won't mention them all.

Maxalt and Relpax are two

of these drugs. The triptans

should be used as the anti-

inflammatory drugs are used

~ two days before onset of

periods and continued for the

ing.

But it's the increase in sin-

gle-sport specialization that

most concerns McGuine,

who notes that constantly

subjecting a young athlete's

ankles, knees and spines to

the impact of frequentjumps
on the hardwood floor can

cause problems.

"Too many athletes have

gotten the message that they

can become better volley-

ball players just by playing

more," says McGuine. "But

that approach can actually

lead to an increase in inju-

ries, when what's more like-

ly needed is an adjustment

in technique and some pre-

season conditioning."

To McGuine, the results

of the study emphasize the

need to focus on injury-pre-

vention strategies.

length of the usual migraine.

The headache booklet de-

scribes the common kinds of

headaches and their treatment.

Readers can order a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue - No.

90 IW, Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order ( no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
My 21 -year-old grandson

has weighed 130 pounds for

the past six years in spite of

drinking protein shakes, tak-

ing weight-gain pills and eat-

ing rich, calorie-laden foods.

He is 6 feet 1 inch tall. Why
can't he gain weight? His

self-esteem is zero because of

his appearance. He loves to

swim but is ashamed to ap-

pear in bathing trunks.

A doctor told him to live

with it. Is that the answer?
Any help you can give will be

appreciated. - D.T.

ANSWER: Your grandson

isn't on the lean side. He is tru-

ly skinny. If this isn't a family

trait, it needs to be looked into

more seriously.

Malabsorption syndromes

should be considered. These

are illnesses where nutrients

cannot pass through the intes-

tinal wall into the body. Celiac

disease is an example. There

are many more. Granted, most

of these illnesses have other

symptoms but, at times, those

other symptoms can be so mild

that they're ignored.

Trouble with endocrine

glands is another possibility.

The thyroid gland, the adre-

nal glands, the testes and the

ovaries have important roles in

growth and development.

Genetic illnesses consd-

tute a group of disorders that

can manifest with nutritional

signs.

I have many pat answers

on how to gain weight. Your

grandson needs more than pat

answers.
**

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2009 North America Synd . Inc

All Rights Reserved
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Marina Bay Rehab Center

To Mark Nurse Home Week

Courageous Parenting Seminar At

Bay State Community Services May 6, 13
The Ward 5 Community mg l.ives by tmpowcring spent with a I 12 hour

The Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center will observe Na-

tional Nursing Home Week

with seven days of fun and

festivities for both staff and

residents.

The celebration, entitled

"Make a Difference in the

Lives of Others," will begin

Sunday, May 10, with the

traditional Mother's Day

brunch and live entertain-

ment on every floor.

The official opening

ceremony is scheduled for

Monday, May 1 1 , with a

commendation given by Fa-

cility Administrator Rose-

mary McLaughlin to the

staff for their compassionate

care to residents throughout

the year.

Live entertainment will

be provided by Dave Becker

and Mayor Thomas Koch is

expected to speak to resi-

dents gathered in the enter-

tainment area.

A full program of activ-

ity is planned throughout

the week, including a Trivia

Contest, a Staff Spa Day and

an Entertainment Day com-

plete with a Pot Luck Lun-

cheon and a Desert Bake

Off."

A theme day later in the

week will feature Mardi

Gras entertainment from the

New Orleans Jazz Band.

The highlight of the week

will be the Marina Bay Gala

Friday, May 15, giving

residents a chance to wrap

themselves in glamour, par-

ty and enjoy live music by

the Kadima Band.

The week will conclude

with a Country Fair for staff

and families Saturday, May
16, from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

For more information,

call Lucia Treggiari, direc-

tor of recreation, at 617-

769-5100.

NQHS PAC Meeting Tonight

The North Quincy High

School PAC will hold its

final meeting of the year to-

day (Thursday) at 7 p.m. in

the Trophy Room at NQHS.
A member of the

Guidance Department,

NQHS Principal Earl

Metzler and Acting Vice-

Principal Rob Shaw will up-

date PAC members on vari-

ous schools issues. The PAC
will also conduct normal

monthly business and ev-

Association and the End

Drug Abuse Now Organiza-

tion of Quincy (EDAN) will

present a free, two-evening

seminar entitled "'Coura-

geous Parenting 101" May
6 and May 13 from 7 to 9: 30

p.m., at Bay State Commu-
nity Services, 13 Temple

St., Quincy.

The seminar was devel-

oped through the "Courage

to Speak Foundation - Sav-

Medication
The Quincy Council on

Aging, in conjunction with

Home Instead Senior Care,

will sponsor a luncheon pre-

sentation on the importance

of medication management

Wednesday. June 17 from

II 30 am to 1:30 pm

Youth to be Drug Free
"

Topics covered will be:

"Forget the stereotypes

about 'at risk kids" all kids

are 'at risk," drug and aico

hoi abuse, addiction and its

psychological consequenc-

es; dangers of enabling

and hands-off parenting,

warning signs, power of de-

nial, practical steps if use or

abuse is suspected

presentation from Kathy

Deady. who has been board

certified b) the Courage to

Speak Foundation to pres-

ent the seminar

An additional hour will

be available tor questions

and answers Participants

are encouraged to bring a

notebook and to write dovvn

an> concerns they have tor

discussion the first night.

Each evening will be

Management Topic June 17
The luncheon will be

held at the Koch Park and

Recreation Complex. 1 Mer-

rymount Parkway. Quincy

The event will include

discussion on how medica-

tion management systems

can help reduce the risk

of complications and un-

planned doctor and,or hos-

pital visits

Space IS limited For

reservations call 617-376-

1249

eryone is invited to attend.

If you would like addi-

tional information please

emai 1 nqhspac('«. yahoo,

com

.

Four Residents On Newman School Honor Roll

Four Quincy residents

have been named to the

honor roll at The Newman
School in Boston.

They are:

Frederick Doyle, son of

Joan and Frederick Doyle of ter of Mary Katides of Eu-

Hillside Ave.; Conall Finn, sfis St. and James Kafides,

son of Dolores Mcllmail and also of Quincy; and Joseph

Joseph Finn of Williams St.; Lynch, son of Patricia and

Katerina L. Katides, daugh- Harry Lynch of Rawson Rd.

USS Salem Association Reunion Sept. 28 - Oct. 1

The USS Salem (CA

139) Association will hold

a reunion Sept. 28 through

Oct. 1 in Branson, MO.

The 21st annual reunion

welcomes all former of-

ficers, crewmembers and

Marine Detachment.

For more information,

contact Eileen Daniels,

21605 Queen Elizabeth

Court, Leesburg, FL 34748

or call 352-326-5377.

I want to congratulate

my great nephew,

TYLER GAGNON,
on being inducted at the

Holbrook High School for

the Holbrook Chapter of the

National Honor Society,

Wednesday, April 29, 2009

Love,

Uncle Louis

Hancock House— QUINCY^

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. Johns Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers...

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit 'IV

with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

OFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Oiplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Di|^mate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

ARTHRITIC
Arthritis can affect the feet

and ankles. It Is the inflamma-

tion of one or more joints that

results in pain, swelling, stiff-

ness, and limited movement.

Occurhng in men and women
of all ages, arthritis is caused by

the breakdown of the cartilage

that normally protects a joint

and allows for smooth move-

ment. Cartilage also absorbs

shock when pressure is placed

on a joint (such as when walk-

ing). Without the usual amount

of cartilage, bones rub together

(such as when walking). With-

out the usual amount of carti-

lage, bones rub together, caus-

ing pain, swelling, and stiffness.

Broken bones, general "wear

and tear" on joints, and infection

can all influence arthritis. Exer-

cise is necessary to maintain

healthy joints, reduce pain and

fatigue, and improve muscle

and bone strength. Low-impact

CONDITION
aerobic activities are ideal.

Because your feet are the

foundation of your entire body

keeping them strong, healthy

and pain-free is fundamental

to your well-being. When foot

problems do occur, correcting

them early on often leads to the

correction of problems in other

parts of the body Whether

you're dealing with the chronic

pain of arthritis or the sudden

impact of a fracture, treat your

feet to the t)est of care - call us

at 781-986-3668 for a consul-

tation at QUINCY f\^EDICAL

CENTER. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main St.,

in the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221

.

PS. Joints normally contain

a lubricant called synovial fluid.

In joints with arthritis, this fluid

is not produced in adequate

amounts.

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

. SINCE 1902 •

~ INSURANCE ~

Are you sick and tired
OF FEELING SICK AND TIRED .-' Tn^ AcHfMMctMre!

ACUPUNCTUWC !3 A SAFE AND CFFCCTlVE TOA App^OVCD
IMF A TMfe NT t^OH OVt W ^O M^ Al f W CONtlfT lOMS ifSJC: LK>iNG

AOTHRrriS M(OnA(r4C heaoachcs
Tt> put M iMi t f-» 6l<WSI T iS

PAitj Quitting Smokimo
TM.J Afvo MdHf'

Wm* ^Df'hl'M Nt>^t>t ^^•^ An^fMNftMrt Woit{>

ACUPUNCTURE A660CiATE6 OF TmC SC v;T.^ SmORC
1£ D'MMUt-K S'Kfet T Q^l-<t. ^ MA

CONVCNICNTL- LOCATCO NCXT TO OwNC ' CENTCH T
617-471-5577' wv^w ACUDANI roM

ATTORNEY AT LAW

DAILEY TAX & IIUSURAIUCE, INC.

All your insunwce needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
W c art- abic to tailor make insurant -v programs to [-"roN i>.ic-

ma.xmiiini protection m all lirn-s at attordablc rates

\oiril lo'.'e our persoiia! scr\ Ke

Business & Personal Tix Service
Notary Public

526 Sea S''-^-' '"

. ,

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt s ciDelli
Attiintey , \t 1 .aw

Specializing in Paniily I-aw

1245 HancocL: ^t. ^ultl 5(' Phom: (hi 7) ; 7(1 -(1(18(1

QiiiiK y, MA0216Q k-k. @LK.l,iw .111 >. l-.v . 'Ill

John Spada Tax Service
>Xc offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided bv experienced local professionals.

We will work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget,

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701
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Mary B. Kearney, 71
Supervisor New England Telephone

A funeral Mass for Mary

B. "May" (Price) Kearney,

71. of Quincy. formerly of

Dorchester and South Bos-

ton, was celebrated May
I in Sacred Heart Church.

North Quincy.

Mrs. Kearney died April

28 at Massachusetts General

Hospital. Boston.

Bom in Boston, she had

worked for 38 years as a su-

pervisor for New England

Telephone, retiring in 1990.

She enjoyed traveling, read-

ing and spending time with

her family.

Wife of John Kearney of

Quincy; stepmother of John

Kearney of Dedham, Gary

T. Kearney of NH and the

MARY B. KEARNEY

Garrett John Kearney.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph's Cemetery, West Rox-

bury.

Funeral arrangements

late Paul M. Kearney; sister were made by the Keohane
of Edward J. Price, Stephen Funeral Home, Quincy.

V. Price and Ann Gerstel,

all of Quincy, Martin A.

Price of Milton and the late

Thomas Price; grandmother

of Christine Kearney and

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to Sacred Heart School, 20

Glover Ave, N. Quincy, MA
02171.

Linda J. Somers, 48
A funeral Mass for Lin-

da J. (Ridley) Somers, 48.

of Holbrook, formerly of

Quincy Point and Brockton,

was celebrated May 2 in St.

Bemadette Church. Ran-

dolph.

Mrs. Somers died Apnl

29.

Bom in Weymouth, she

grew up in Brockton and

was a graduate of Brockton

High School. She also loved

the water and Wessagussett

Beach in North Weymouth.

Wife of Ralph A. Som-

ers; mother of Sean A. Som-

ers of Holbrook and the late

infant Christina Somers;

daughter of Louise C. (Pe-

ters) Ridley of Randolph

and the late Paul E. Ridley.

Sr.; sister of Cheryl A. De-

Witt of CA and her husband

Marines "Butch" of CA and

Paul E. Ridley. Jr. and his

wife Robin of Brockton.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

aunts, uncles and cousins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may

be made to the National

Kidney Foundation, 30 East

33^*^ St., New York, New
York 10016.

4 Thought

fOR THe WeiK
Motherhood has many faces

Fashioned by the Lord above,

Filling near and distance places

With His handiwork of love.

Some are white, and some are

DON McCarthy y®**®^' Some are black, and some

Managing Director are brown, Some are stern, and

some are mellow, Granite-hard,

or soft as down.
Some are fragile, fair as laces.

Warm and gently mild as May;
Some are lined and worn with traces

Of defeat along life's way.

Some are gay with all the gladness

Of the springtime on the land;

Some are shadowed with a sadness

Only mothers understand.

But like stars above the willow.

Every mother lcM)ks the same.

Bending over baby's pillow.

Softly whispering its name. - Maurice J. Ronayne

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

O BITUARIES
Vincent Brancaccio, Jr., 61

City Of Quincy Employee

Francis B. Lannan
Accountant, Korean War Veteran

A private funeral ser-

vice for Vincent "Jimmy"

Brancaccio, Jr., 61 , of Wey-

mouth, formerly of Quincy,

was conducted last week.

Mr Brancaccio died

April 27.

Born in Quincy where

he was raised and educated,

he had lived here for over

55 years before moving to

Weymouth five years ago.

He worked for the City of

Quincy Cemetery Depart-

ment for over 22 years, re-

tiring in 2002.

He was a member of the

Houghs Neck American Le-

gion Post #380 and the Mor-

risette Post #294.

Husband of the late Phyl-

lis (Cope) Brancaccio; fa-

ther of Vincent Brancaccio

ill and his wife Mary of

Weymouth, Genevieve Elk

and her husband of Ronald

of ME and Philip Brancac-

cio of FL; brother of Mary

Edward M
A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward M. Mansfield of Quin-

cy, formedy of Dorchester,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Ann's Church, Wollas-

ton.

Mr. Mansfield died May
1.

Beloved father of Mi-

chael E. and Ronald J . Mans-

field, both of Weymouth;

Patricia A. Mansfield and

Deborah T. Conboy, both

of Braintree, Janet E. Fen-

nelly of Hingham, Kathleen

M. Mansfield of Peabody

and Edward P. Mansfield of

Dorchester.

Lx)ving brother of Cath-

VINCENT BRANCACCIO

Erickson of Quincy, Anna

Flazone and Joseph Bran-

caccio, both of FL and the

late Sammy, Fo-Fo, Gerry,

Chickie, Kitty, Baby Guy,

Clara, Guy and Patty.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Weymouth Food Pantry,

1189 Commercial St., East

Weymouth, MA 02 189.

Mansfield
erine Lane of Quincy and

the late William and James

Mansfield.

Former husband of Ei-

leen Mansfield of Braintree.

He is also survived by 12

grandchildren.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Jimmy Fund,

Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, 10 Brookline Place

West - 6th floor, Brookline,

MA 02445-7226.

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis B Lannan, of North

Quincy, formerly of Milton,

was celebrated May 2 in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Lannan died April 28

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he was a 16-year resi-

dent of Milton before mov-

ing to North Quincy, where

he had lived for the last 18

years. He was a graduate

of Boston Technical High

School and Bentley College

family and stamp collect-

ing.

Husband of Winnifred

M. (Curtin) of Quincy; fa-

ther of Susan M. Lannan

of Meufield and Eileen

B. Bomemann of Canton;

grandfather of Erika L.

and Jaclyn K. Bomemann;

brother James Lannan of

Pembroke and the late Rich-

ard Lannan; father in-law of

Mark Bomemann and the

late Dominic Macadino.

Interment was in Milton

and was employed by East- Cemetery.

em Utilities in Boston as an

accountant for 35 years, re-

tiring in 1991.

Mr. Lannan was a Ser-

geant in the United States

Army during the Korean

War.

He also enjoyed travel-

ing, spending time with his

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

American Lung Associa-

tion of New England, 460

Totten Pond Rd., Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Stella Peterson, 83
Meat Wrapper at Roxie's/Stop & Shop

A funeral service for mouth and Dawn C. Jacobs

Stella (Apodaca) Peterson, and her husband Richard

83, of Quincy, formerly of w. of Quincy; grandmother"

California and New Mexico, of Keith and Scott Peterson

was conducted May 1 at the and Jarrad and Randall Ja-

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe cobs; great-grandmother of

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen- Devlin and Logan Peterson;

ter.

Mrs. Peterson died April

28 at the Brigham & Wom-
en's Hospital, Boston.

Bom in Los Angeles, she

was raised in California and

New Mexico before marry-

ing and settling in Quincy.

sister of Rose Griffin of NM,
Alberta Brice and Barbara

Apodaca, both of CA and

Ray Montoya ofAZ and the

late Pola Silva, Gloria Ford

and Richard Apodaca.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, ex-

Ray Maxwell Sargent, 95
A graveside service for

Ray Maxwell Sargent, 95,

of Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday at the Riverside

Cemetery, Milford, NH.
Mr. Sargent died April 30

at Weymouth Healthcare.

Bom in Milford, New
Hampshire, he graduated

from the University of New
Hampshire in 1936 with a

Bachelor of Science and

technology. He had resided

in Quincy for the past 69

years, and enjoyed travel-

ing back to his native New
Hampshire and mountain

climbing-having twice-

climbed Mt. Washington.

He and his wife enjoyed

traveling the United States

and the world.

Husband of the late Bar-

bara (Cutts); son of the late

Ray Hemenway Sargent and

Lillian (Blanchard); brother

of the late John W. Sargent;

uncle of Barbara Tortorelli,

Judith Hale and Frances

Combs, all of NH, Philip

Giles of PA and Kenneth

Giles of Medway.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

She was employed as a meat tended family and friends,

wrapper for many years at Interment was in Mt.

Roxie's and Stop & Shop, Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

both in Quincy.

Wife ofthe late Carroll R.

Peterson; mother of Lance

M. Peterson and his wife

Camille (DiTocco) of Wey-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy Center.

Catherine F. McKenna
A memorial visitation

for Catherine F. (Kneeland)

McKenna, of Quincy, was

conducted April 30 in the

Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. McKenna died

April 27.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, she was a 1980

graduate of Quincy High

School and enjoyed fishing

and traveling.

Mother of Marc A.
><<<<<'0<XKX<<<><>X><X>0<>0<X)OOOOC>C<><>>X>CK><X<>0<><XXX«X^

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Shepard of Boston; sister of

George, Michael and Don-

ald Kneeland, all of Plym-

outh, Donna Morin of FL,

Lorrie Slattery of NH and

Maria Dean of Brockton;

life partner of Rick New-

comb of Quincy.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care"

(£)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HaraelFuneraJCare.com
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Frank Sablone
Well-Known Wollaston Resident

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Frank Sablone, of

Wollaston, was conducted

Tuesday in the immacu-

late Conception Church,

Maiden.

Mr. Sablone died May I

.

Brother of Luigi Sablone

and his wife Nancy Cagno-

Sablone of Maiden, Dominic

Sablone and his wife Mary

of Randolph, Anthony Sa-

blone of East Boston, Rose

Sablone of Saugus, Mary

Moore and her late husband

Andrew of IL, Joseph P. Sa-

blone and his wife Dolores

of Revere and the late Cad

Sablone.

He is also survived by

Charlotte V. Psota
Homemaker

Charles E. Rolfe
Pnuematic Stale Employee

FRANK SABLONE
Trish Bossart Photo

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Wood-

lawn Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the AJ

Spadafora Funeral Home.

Maiden.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Italian Home for Children,

Jamaica Plain.

Francs X. Archer, 90
U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Charlotte V. (Szczepaniak)

Psota, of Quincy, was cele-

brated Monday in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Psota died April 30.

A homemaker, her life

revolved around her family.

She loved attending family

events and enjoyed cooking,

baking, playing card games

and trips to the casino. She

was strong and caring with a

great sense of humor.

Wife of the late Joseph

Psota; mother of James J.

Psota and his wife Florence

of NH. Thomas P. Psota and

his wife Donna of Quincy.

Ann Psota of Quincy and

Joseph E. Psota and his wife

Linda of NH; grandmother

of Cynthia and Thomas

Graham, Pamela and David

Barber, Janet and Robert

Maylone and Christine, Jon-

athon and Alexandra Psota;

she was predeceased by nine

other siblings.

Interment was in Wood-

lawn Cemetery, Everett.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohanc

Funeral Home. Quincy

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to The

Franciscan Friars, c/o The

Companions of St . Anthony

.

12300 Folly Quarter Rd..

Ellicott City, MD 21042-

1419.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Francis X. Archer.

90, of Canton, formeriy of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10:30

a.m. in St. John the Evange-

list Church, Canton.

Mr. Archer died May 3.

He was a Worid War II

veteran, serving in the Unit-

ed States Army.

Husband of Dorothy E.

(Tripp) of Canton; father

of Francis X. Archer and

his wife Sandra of Marsh-

field, Andrea J. Hutchin.son

and her husband Arthur of

Canton, Judith A. Archer

of Canton and her fiance

Joseph Gallo of Winthrop;

brother of Marie Blaser of

Braintree and Eleanor Ar-

cher of Quincy.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. in

Edward J. Croke, 85
Worked for NE Telephone, US Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward J. Croke. 85. of Quin-

cy. formerly of Forest Hills,

will be celebrated today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Croke died May 2 at

the Roache-Pushard Family Tufts-New England Medical

Funeral Home, Canton.

Interment will be in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

National Kidney Founda-

tion, 85 Astor Ave, Suite 2,

Norwood, MA 02062.

Evelyn M. Dolan
Hairdresser

A private funeral service Ann Damon Payne of FL

for Evelyn M. (Damon) and Jane Ireland Kelly of

Dolan of Kingston, former- Kingston; daughter of the

ly of Quincy, was conducted late James and Evelyn (01-

Center, Boston.

Born in Medford, he lived

in Jamaica Plain until mov-

ing to Quincy 40 years ago.

He was a retired employee

of 39 years of the New Eng-

land Telephone Company

and AT&T.

Mr. Croke served in the

United States Navy in the

South Pacific during World

War II . He was a member of

Marie of Westwood. Jeanne

and her late husband Paul

Carroll of Scituate, Marjorie

Fogarty and her late hus-

band Richard and Lawrence

Croke and his late wife

Marion; brother in-law of

Peggy Libbey and her late

husband John of TN. Kay

Harrigan and her husband

Jack of FL and Ann Meehan

and her late husband Dick of

Quincy.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in the Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-

the Boston Elk's Lodge #10 ^^^•>'' B""^"^

recently.

Mrs. Dolan died May 2.

Born in Boston, she had

worked as a hairdresser.

Wife of the late Robert

Dolan; sister of James H.

Damon of Carver, Carol

sen) Damon.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Jordan Hospital Cancer

Center, 275 Sandwich St.,

and the McKeon Post #146.

Husband of Enda Louise

Croke of Quincy; brother of

Kenneth Croke and his wife

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Veterans Homeless Shelter.

17 Court St.. Boston. MA
02108.

Edna F.Gould, 69

Plymouth. MA 02360.

Dolan Funeral Services

Renews Membership

In Reforestation Program
Dolan Funeral Home of

Milton and Dorchester has

renewed their affiliation

with Lofty Oaks Associa-

large endeavor to restore the

landscape with the eternal

beauty of living trees.

After each service, close

tion, a New Hampshire or- family members and friends

ganization dedicated to re- are informed that the memo-

A funeral service for

Edna F. (Heam) Gould, 69.

of Weymouth, formerly

of Quincy. was conducted

Tuesday in the McDonald

Funeral Home. Weymouth.

Mrs. Gould died May 2

at the Good Samaritan Hos-

pital. Brockton.

Born in Quincy. she had

lived in Weymouth since

1995.

Wife of Richard D.

Gould. Sr.; mother of Rich-

ard D. Gould, Jr. of Hull,

Cheryl Hennebury of Hol-

brook, Chad J. Gould of

Weymouth and the late

Steven M. Gould; sister

of Richard J. Hearn. Jr. of

Quincy, Ellen Rogers of

Randolph, Louise Sarruda

of Avon, David Heam of IL.

Deborah Zachary of Quincy

and James Heam of FL.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Interment was in .Mt.

Hope Cemetery. Weymouth.

forestation and conversation

efforts in Massachusetts.

The two firms have ar-

ranged to have a tree plant-

rial tree has been arranged

for by the staff of the Dolan

Funeral Services. When the

tree has been planted, the

Free Senior Medical Trips

ed for each service that they designated people will a cer-

perform to provide a living tificate of planting suitable

memorial in honor of the for framing and keeping in

deceased and to renew the

forest life of Massachusetts.

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and fall

and this program is part of a

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

the family's history.

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital.

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242

T^^uao... LINCOLN GRANITE co.inc.
Established in 1933

61 Adams Street, Braintree, MA

Sprung Salk
HRST QUALITY GRANITE • EXCELLENT DESIGNS

MONUMENTS • GRANITE & BRONZE MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

VISIT OUR DISPLAY
617-773-0207 fax 617-773-8972

www.lincolngranitemonuments.com

A funeral Mass for

Charles E. "Charlie" Rolfe

of Quincy was celebrated

Monday in Saint Ann's

Church. Wollaston

Mr Rolfe died April 30.

Born in Brookline. he

grew up in Dedham.

Mr. Rolfe worked for

Pneumatic Scale for man>

years He enjoyed music. es-

pecially Bruce Springsteen

He also enjosed follow-

ing the New England Patri-

ots.

Loving father of Carolyn

M. Rolfe of .Maiden and Re-

nee E. Rolfe of Quincy Be-

loved son of Alice Rolfe of

Dedham and the late Irancis

Rolfe

Brother of Kathleen J.

Rolfe of Braintree

Best friend and former

husband of Donna (McE-

voy) Rolfe of Quincy

He IS also survived by

many nieces and nephews

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 7S5 Han-

cock St . \Volk>;-.t()n

Memorial donatit)ns may

be made to Alzheimer's As-

sociation. .MA Chapter. 31

1

Arsenal St.. \\atertown. .MA

02472.

Rita E. Mooney, 89
Seamstress

Rita Edith (Cjiagrando)

Mooney. 89. of Hartland.

.Maine, formerl) of Quincv.

died April 27 at .Maine Cjen-

eral Medical Center in Wa-

terville

Born and raised in

Quincy. she was educated

in Quincy schools and later

worked as a seamstress for

garment manufactures in

Boston and Quincy for a

major portion of her life

Wife of the late Alfred

Mooney. Sr ; mother of Al-

fred Moonev and his wife

Elizabeth of Maine. VVilliam

.Moonev of Thailand and the

late Robert .Moones . sister

of the late Anthonv. Clem-

entino and Raymond Giag-

rando. Sr

She is also survived by

five grandchildren, nine

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephew s

Interment vsas in .Mount

Wollaston Cemetery. Quin-

cy.

Foot Screening For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening

on the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office. 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

\ our feel for a fee of S25 per

person payable at the time

of the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.coiti

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Serx'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 Washington ^iRbhT

DORCHKSTKR MA 021 24

46(K,KANin \\ f \l \

Mil TON \1 \.':]">t-
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KING Crossword
ACROSS 37 Britney and tan terrier

1 Long cut Christina, e.g. 10 Rotating part

5 Scrooge's cry 40 Suspended 11 Attempt

8 Treaty 41 Spoof 19 Chic no more
12 Ready for the 45 Bridge 21 Peculiar

picking 47 Part of UCLA 23 Surrounded
13 Leading lady? 49 Responsibility by
14 Perjurer 50 Teller's 24 Let fall

15 Concept partner 25 Some
16 Author 51 Farm female evergreens

Fleming 52 Elevator man 26 Not-so-ugly

17 Set of "Risk" 53 Bohemian Betty

tokens 54 Gender 27 Beach resort

18 Mark over a 55 Zilch 28 GOP symbol
long vowel 32 Messes up

20 Catnap DOWN 33 Decorate

22 Trophy wife's 1 Gloomy 35 Haifa
partner 2 Verdi opera sawbuck

26 Speak like 3 Detail, for 36 Support
51 -Across short system?

29 Central 4 Inadmissible 38 Optimistic

30 100 square testimony of a 39 New Jersey

meters sort county

31 Unctuous 5 Existence 42 Digging

32 Carton 6 Ms. Gardner 43 Destruction

33 Circulate 7 Woodstock 44 Latin 5-Down
34 Praiseful headliner 45 Masseur's

poem 8 Shopping workplace

35 Entertainment center 46 Apiece

36 Horn noises 9 Black-and- 48 Have bills

12 3 4 ^HS 6 7 ^Hd 9 10 11

^Hl3 ^H^"^

^|l6 ^''^

20 21 ta^H^
^^22 24 25

26 27 28 ^^29 BHSO

31 32 HHSS

34 BBSS BHSe !
^40 HH'^'' ^^ ^^ ^^

45 46 H''^ ^^ 49
^51 ^H^^
^^54 ^H55

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing m Well®
4 3 4 7 4 5 8 6 2 5 8 4 7

Y W D U A B Y G B A 1

6 3 5 3 4 3 8 4 6 3 5 6 4

U 1 N D T E S T O N D U A
6 5 8 6 4 3 5 2 5 7 4 3 8

A A 8 R 1 T N R T S N H S
5 6 3 6 5 4 7 6 3 7 4 7 3

W E P E G P E U E L G
7 6 4 8 3 8 5 6 3 5 3 6 4

1 R A A H Y A S T L S U L

2 6 7 4 7 5 6 5 8 7 2 8 6

E A L S L T S H S U A Y 1

2 8

T E
2

J

6

V
8 7 6

S S E
7

I

2 7

O O
2 7 2

Y N S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

® 2009 King Features Syndicale. IrK World rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

PM0J3 01 pappe 9je sue} ajo^\j 9 juajajjip sjb spuBig g
SuissiLLi SI ijSBLu s.ajiduin> uaejei si ajBjd aoiOH E luajagip

9je spjen6 uigs Z saAoiS Buuea/yft si jajieg i.
saouaiawia

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Podriguez

1. LITERATURE: Which desciibe bees?

literary character grew up at

4 Privet Drive?
8.ANAT0MY:Whatisthe

correct medical name of the

2. LANGUAGE: What shoulder blade?

does the Greek prefix "pan"

mean?
9. MOVIES: What is a

'Close Encounter of the

3. SCIENCE: What is the Third Kind"?

primary substance that makes ,„ Ktncir- u^ ^ r . , ., 10- MUSIC: How many
up most of a plant s cell

, ^ a a*^„ -
^ keys are on a standard pia-

walls?
no?

4. AD SLOGANS: What
product's sales slogan was:

"Tastes so good, cats ask for

it by name"?

Answers

1

.

Harry Potter

2. All
5. MYTHOLOGY: What. 3. Cellulose

does the Greek goddess Iris 4 Meow Mix
•^"^^nify-

5^ The rainbow

6. ENTERTAINERS: 6. Neverland

What was the name of singer 7. Apian

Michael Jackson's famous 8. Scapula

California estate? 9. Contact with an alien

7. ANIMAL KINGDOM: ^^ng

What is the adjective used to 10. 88

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE AUTOMOTIVE
GPS

OGDBZSETADPUXVS
QOMK I GECAYOSWU S

SRPORIABLESNIQE
E E S (n AV I GAT I ON) p T

NCMNLJHFNUTIUEI
S E N I I V C I A O I TO Y L

XI VATTOUSROCMQL
PVOSTPLINTNEHME
KEJ PYS 1 ICSHRSFT
ERCABZ I RUEY lAXA
V U W MTRQDTBSDDPS
Rod dw listed words in the dupun. Tkey nin m all directions •

forwvd. backward, up. down and diaionally.

Best route Distance Portables Updates

Built-ins Maps Position Voices

Dash mount Navigation Receiver Waypoints

Directions POIs Trip time

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

You might be tempted to be

more assertive when dealing

with a job-related matter. But

a carefully measured approach

works best at getting the coop-

eration you're looking for.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

While others urge you to act

now, you instinctively recog-

nize that a move at this time is

not in your best interests. You

should know when to do so by

week's end.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A busy schedule keeps you on

the move for much of the week.

But things ease up by the time

the weekend arrives, allowing

you to reconnect with family

and friends.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Travel dominates the week,

and despite some delays in get-

ting to where you want to go,

the overall experience should

prove to be a pxjsitive one in

many ways.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your Leonine self-confidence

comes roaring back after a brief

period of doubt and helps you

get through a week of demand-

ing challenges and ultimately

emerge triumphant.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Virgos who have made
a major commitment - per-

sonal or professional - should

be able to tap into a renewed

reservoir of self-confidence to

help them follow through.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-

ber 22) You could soon receive

news from a surprising source

that could cause you to change

your mind about how you had

planned to deal with an ongo

ing job-related problem.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) A surprise move of

support from a colleague who

has never been part of your cir-

cle of admirers helps influence

others to take a new look at

what you've put on the table.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) While a

bold decision to take an "I know

what I'm doing" approach im-

presses some colleagues, it also

raises the risk of causing re-

sentment among others.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A misunder-

standing 'twixt you and a friend

might not be your fault at all,

despite what he or she sug-

gests. Talk it out to see at what

point the confusion might have

started.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Getting into a

community operation fulfills

the Aquarian's need to help

people. It also can lead to new

contacts that might one day

help you with a project.

PISCES (February 1 9 to March

20) A minor problem could de-

lay the start of a long-anticipat-

ed trip for two. Use the time to

recheck your travel plans. You

might find a better way to get

where you're going.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are

a dedicated romantic who seeks

both excitement and stability in

your relationships.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: G equals S

T DUG XITZYTZW U

ITWIDUF XKSMY GXEO

MESPC OEGGTNPF NQ

MUPPQC U GQBT-

KQXTKQBQZX UKQU.

• 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

AHSV^ERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANS\NERS:

AUTOMOTIVE GPS
B N N

1

X 3 S

1

A 1 bl V

S 1 i 3 M 3 N N 3 d

s n N S 1 N V d s

3 u 1 i V s N n H ^H
s u 3 N 1 S d d

S d a 3 a N n 3 1
A

3 a
M ^ d x 8 I n 1

3 Id V a 1 ^
n

V 3 1 a

A a a V a U V S ^^B! 3 z a I N U V M
A fi d V

1

^j V 1 V 3 a 1

U V 1 T 3 A 3 3 d 1 d

i V d_ H V 8 H s V

e 200s King Featutss Syndicale, Inc. Wbrk) rigMs rsMrvad.

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
'eaje luaiuajjiaj-jLuas e paneo aq Ajqfssod

pinoo do)s )j3nj} Ae/^qSiq e 6u!>|U!m sbm
|
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Special Mothers Day
At Union Congregational

Mothers Day will be ob-

served at Union Congrega-

tional Church, 136 Rawson

Rd., Wollaston, this Sunday

with breakfast, Communion
and a special dedication.

The church's annual

Mother's Day Breakfast

will be served at 9 a.m. with

an early seating for the choir

at 8:30 a.m. The breakfast

is being coordinated by

Church Moderator Art Fer-

ris and will be prepared by

the men of the church.

Following breakfast.

Pastor John Swanson will

preach on the Bible's book

of Philippians and will pre-

side over Holy Commu-

nion.

As part of the service, a

granite bench will be dedi-

cated in memory of long-

time parishioner and church

photographer Edie Lom-

bard, who died in December.

The bench will be a focal

point of the church lawn, on

which spring flowers have

been planted by parishioner

Carolyn Marks.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

479-6661. The public is in-

vited to the Mother's Day

Breakfast and are asked to

call the church for reserva-

tions and to plan to attend

the service following.

I^ELIGICN
Women's Sunday At

Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate

Mother's Day at its 10 a.m.

worship service Sunday.

This Sunday is Women's

Sunday. The service will be

hosted by the ladies of the

congregation.

Deacon of the day is

Sherri Pitts. The lay readers

will be Janice Chandler and

Muriel Forbush. The mes-

sage of the day will be "Ex-

traordinary Women."

All are welcome. Coffee,

light refreshments and con-

versation will follow wor-

ship in fellowship hall.

Family Fun Night At

Wollaston Congregational

Karaoke night with D.J. held at the church, 48 Wm-
"Boston's MamaD(mna" throp Ave , Wollaston

will be the featured enter- Children must be atcom-

lainment at the Family Fun panied by an adult

Night at Wollaston Con- For more information,

gregational Church Fnday, call the church at 617-773-

May 8 from 6 to 8 p.m. 7432.

The free event will be

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

Houghs Neck Congregational

Native American Sunday At

Community United Methodist

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will mark Mothers

Day on Sunday at 9.30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon "1

Am the Vine."

June Paul and Mark Paul

will serve for the Diacon-

ate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Salvation Army Camp

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community L'nited

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, will begin at

10:30 a.m. with the Rev Dr

Susan F Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m. and the children's

Sunday School will be held

after the scripture reading

Lector is Alice Finn; ush-

ers are Dorene Dennehy and

Gary Smith

Coffee hour will be

hosted by Mary Emsheim-

er. Peg .McCulley and Julie

Walden

Family Movie Night is

set for Saturday . .May 16 at 6

pm l-ree popcorn, soda and

admission Call 617-7'73-

3319 for more information

Quincy Community

United Methodist Church,

40 Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate Native American

Sunday at its 10:30 a.m.

worship service May 17.

Guest speaker will be

Patricia Parent, a Native

American descendant of

mixed heritage.

Parent's First Nations

heritage is Penobscot and

Western Abenaki, of Maine

and New Hampshire. She is

a storyteller, musician, writ-

er and teacher.

Following Native Ameri-

can tradition. Rev. Peter

does exquisite beading, and

has created beaded clerical

stoles. The couple has one

son, Aaron.

Patricia will share some

of her music and storytelling

at the May 17 worship ser-

vice. The service's readings

and hymns will also honor

Native American culture.

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 26 through July 2.

The cost is $35 for the

camping experience.

For more information,

contact Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2345.

Salvation Army Brass Band
Concert May 16

Free Concert Saturday
Good Shepherd Lutheran j^^y 9 at 7 p.m.

Church. 308 West Squan- Mulcahy will sing world
tum St., North Quincy, will musicaccompamedby clas-

host a free concert featuring sjeal guitar. For more infor-

Jodie Mulcahy Saturday, mation, call 617-328-8348.

The Salvation Arm\

Quincy Corps. 6 Baxter St .

Quincy will hold its annual

Spring (\)ncert .Monday.

May 16 at 7 p.m.

The concert will feature

the Quincy Corps Band

and will include brass band

items, vocal items, and so-

los.

fhe program will be

chaired by William Rollins,

the Salvation Arm) state di-

rector of .Music and Gospel

Arts.

Admission is $5 for

adults. $3 for seniors and

children.

Call 617-472-2345 for

more information.

Assemblies of God

Ha4Ti4imis
156 Washfngion SCQuincy

phone: 773-979?
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

|B •Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton , MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday; 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am. * 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
' Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parldng, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fh 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3;45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

Catboiic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel(day Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Mother's Day, Sunday May 10

Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

Sermon: "IAm the Vine"

Congregational

SaintAnn 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses :9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiitt Available

Methodist

f
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QLINCYBETHANYCHURCH.OR(;

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthmpAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon: 'Wash-A-Day

Celebrating Our
133"" Anniversary

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Go' Questions'^ Cone pursue arsAers,

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Chiidrers Teacnirg lOAM

50 Huckips Ave

Handicapoea Accesstt)ie

Bibte Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info s- squanturricf org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Ctiurch

of ttie Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
iPrearhiitii Christ, the hope of all Satu>n\i

136 Sagamore St.. .\. Quinc\

Phone: 6r-84"4444
Rev Francis Balla. Pastor

Contemporv Worship Service:

Sunday 10:30 am

We are a culturally diverse ammumtv

Join us for refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM Sunday Service

& Sunday School

Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street, Quincy
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in tliis Directorx,

Call 617-471-3100
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WANTED TO BUY

Cemetery Plots in

Mt. Wollaston

Cemetery
Contact

617-773-7846 ,n

CONCERT, ART/
SILENT AUCTION

Jim^s BigEgo Concert,

Art/ Silent Auction

Fri.,May29,7-10pm
First Church, 66 Marlborough, Boston

$20 www.ecclesia-miiustries.org

Ecciesia Ministries common art

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-5884)007

4/30

5/7

HELP WANTED

STITCHER
F/T, light alterations for Quincy

retail uniform store. Exp. re-

quired. Call 508-821-5815, ext

101 or apply in person; Andre's

Police Supply, President's Pla

za, 229 Quincy Ave., Quincy 5/7

PART-TIME LEGAL
SECRETARY

with 2-3 yrs. exp. for a

litigation law firm in N.

Quincy, MA. Kindly email

cover letter & resume to:

GEORGEBURKELAW@VERIZON .NET
5A7

PLAYERS WANTED

QUINCY COMETS
GIRLS SUMMER
SOFTBALL

TRAVEL TEAM
Call 617-328-3239
for information 5/7

FOR SALE

Convenience Store

in Quincy Square

A small store, easy for one

person to operate: lottery,

good income, low rent.

Call 617-786-1980

Paul's

Lawn Service

Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate.

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
6/18

LAWNMOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/30

Handyman-Carpentry
Roof repairs, painting,

siding, windows
35 yrs. exp. ~ FREE Est.

Lie. & Insured.

781-871-9752
617-571-1744 5/2,

HANDYMAN SERVICES
No Job Too Big or Small

Carpentry • Deck

Windows • Doors • Sheds •

Dryrot Repair • Cleanouts

Roof Leaks

Eric 971-222-5269
5/21

5/21

BLUE HILL CEMETERY
Single Lot for 2 burials

Includes 1 bronze memo-

rial...$1500 or best offer

Call 781-524-5011 ,,

KENMORE
WASHER & DRYER

500 Series

New and rarely used-

5S00...603-831-3291
5/7

MISCELLANEOUS

ANIMALS FOR SALE

Strain Family Horse
Farm 50 horse and po-

nies to sell. We buy hors-

es, take trade-ins, 2-week
Exchange guarantee.

Supplying horses to East

Coast, www.strainfamily-

horsefarm.com 860-653-

3275

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE VA-
CATION Voucher United

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

May 19, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of 10-16 Brook Street

LLC, c/o Shiomo Salomon for a Variance/Finding to convert

the existing structure into six (6) retail spaces in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.28.020 (parking). Chapter

1 7.24.020.B (norK»nforming structure) and Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional) on the premises numbered 10-16 BROOK
STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/30/09. 5/7/09

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuiii.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES SERVICES

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1473032

Miswr
General CoNTRAaoR

New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert MaHie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com
sr?

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

J&J Cleanup
& Lawncare

• Lawns Cut
• Yards
• Cellars

• Attics

• Paving

Jim
Cell: 857-526-7060

Home: 617-479-8706

• Shrubs Trimmed &
Removed

• Basements
• Tree Removal

"No Job
Too Small"

5/14

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc, . ,from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and much more

Residential Only '- Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7

1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% recession proof!

Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009
POST OFFICE. $18-$20/

HR No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. CALL 1-800-

910-9941 today! REF
#MA09

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR
Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

Established Surrogacy
Program seeks loving

women, 21-44, to carry

couples biological babies,

prior birth experience

req'd, non-smokers, gen-

erous compensation. 1 -

888-363-9457 www.
reproductivelawyer.com
Melissa B. Brisman, Esq.,

LLC, 77 Market Street,

2nd Floor, Park Ridge, NJ
-07656

French Teens Need
Families NOW for this

summer. Adopt a French

teen for 3 weeks sum-
mer. Great cultural ex-

perience. Students bring

own spending money,
are insured. Families

are compensated $100/
week. Call or email KIM
TODAY! 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net
website: www.LEC-USA.
com PLEASE HELP!

OverlS? Between High
School and College?
Travel and Have Fun w/
Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
19, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Fred Calef for a Variance

to construct an accessory structure in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.24.080 (accessory structures) and

Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) on the premises numbered

347 CENTRE STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/30/09, 5/7/09

Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

Pickup truck & Com-
mercial truck drivers

needed. Deliver RV trail-

ers and commercial trucks

and buses to all 48 states

and Canada. Log on to

www.RVdeliveryjobs.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor. Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

-CT-#501225,RI-#26194.
1-800-273-4650, www.
aehomeimprovements.
com

CUSTOM BUILDING,
RENOVATIONS & ADDI-
TIONS Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local referenc-

es. General Contractor

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call

Richard Douglass 617-

892-3956.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION STATEWIDE
600+ HOMES Must Be
Sold! REDC/Free Bro-

chure www.Auction.com

LAND FOR SALE
Littleton. NH Builders,

Contractors, Investors.

Mountain View Property

$34,900!! Owner Financ-

ing Town maintained road.

One of the last water and
sewer lots available in Lit-

tleton. (603) 296-2380 - 7

days.NorthernAcres.com/

NECAN

Maine Waterfront Liq-

uidation Drastically re-

duced prices on prime

waterfront parcels. Prices

as low as $49,900. Sav-

ings up to $65,000! Great

owner financing. Call L&S
Realty @ 207-781-3294

or mainewoodlands@
gmail.com

NYS LAND
BARGAiNS:5AC w/Rus-
tic Camp- $19,900. Over
150 properties, 16 coun-

ties 5-200 acres. Special-

izing in family getaway
camps, hunting & fishing

properties & small lake-

front camps. Financing

available w/payments
starting at $200/month
Call Christmas & Associ-

ates 800-229-7843 www.
LandandCamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET Solid Wood, never
used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dove-
tail. Original cost $4500.
Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 61 7-395-0373

EARLY BUYERS' SPE-
CIAL FROM NEW ENG-
LAND'S #1 POOL COM-
PANY 19'x31' pool, deck,

fence, filter - $1180. In-

stallation extra. Financ-

ing available. CALL FOR
FREE SURVEY 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

LEATHER LIVINGROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.
Call Bill 857-453-7764
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party
and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 i>

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

mLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^^^

FOR SALE
Silver Drum Set in

excellent condition.

Eight-piece set, great for

students. ^250 or Best

Offer. 617-770-9095

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SERVICES

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe ^^The Antique Guj"

617-733-7987
QUINCY
SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Rfxim - walls Si 50

Ceilings 575. Also windows,

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales * Service

Installation

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

14

m M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nicholIslandscaping.coni ^4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. i 147733 6/25

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING. HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA l,K #|()SK4 |i

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA A( CREDITED ~ Insured

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating. Gas littmg

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave6l7-.S2X-3fX)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13744

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

PAT
Lic,#3i638-J 617-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Poweruashing Service

20 }>;-4/?.v ExPi:Rit:\ci:

Reasonabi.i. RAThs ~ Km kku

c./. 617-412-8822

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ACEPAINTER PiMS

JACK OFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call .lack 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
Specuili-im; In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOEING - TRIM - Gl TIERS - VINYL SIDING
(all Todayfor a qiiicli, FREE Estimate

or yo Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fullv Licensed & In>ured M,\Rea #!ni

••*••••••••••••••••••••••• M

WILDCAT BOBCAT
HOME SERVICE

Construction, Landscaping,

Snow, Pressure Washing,

Screens Replaced

Kevin O'Connell insured

617-922-0034 -

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Tnmmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

Frangiosa&sons

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

1-781-769-0253

I*

Fuily lnswed\ MA Licansfl +

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRiCK PAVING

PATIOS & WALKS

Tlxe Qu-izicy

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Services

LI For Sale

U Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

U Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

lJ Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, iMA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES

1 WEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE .

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE Nl'MBER IN AD.
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Special Education Subcommittee

To Hold Open Meeting May 13

The subcommittee to 13 from? to 9 p.m. at Broad Dave McCarthy and Ron
Special Education of the Meadows Middle School, Mariano.
Quincy School Committee 50 Calvin Rd. For more information,

will hold an open, public Members include Anne contact Mahoney at anne@
meeting Wednesday, May Mahoney, chairperson, cyclonedesign.com

Now Accepting Reservations

for

Motfiefs (Day
Open at 1:00 pm -^

Join usfor

1/2 price appetizers

in the lounge

(Monday-Friday)

3 COURSE
DINNER
*20.00

(Monday-Thursday)

I

I

I

I

O/
/o20

OFF
YOUR
BILL

with coupon

I

I

I

I

Private Function Room Available for 6-150 People

Qelafa^
)>

GOV. DUVAL PATRICK
and members of Quincy Cub
Scouts Pack 42 relax after a

hard day's planting of trees

in the Blue Hills Reservation.

Some youngsters are still

wearing their work gloves.

From left standing are Noah
Galvin with little sister, Sa-

die, Marcus Laptiste, Slade

Burke, Hunter Weinberger,

Raymond Wong, Billy Bar-

ber, and Noah Gordon. From
left in front row are Daniel

Hagborg (sitting), Paul Dona-

hue, Raymond Rose, Chris-

topher Donahue and Samuel

Danby.

(Courtesy- Pack 42 Cubmaster

DianeTruhiano)

Quincy Cub

Scouts Help

Governor

At Blue Hills

Tree Planting

GOVERNOR DEVAL PATRICK mans a wheel barrel for

Quincy Cub Scouts Pack 42 members after they finish digging

the hole needed to plant a new tree at Houghton's Pond. Shown
with Gov. Patrick (from left) are Daniel Hagborg, Marcus Lap-

tiste, DominicLaptiste and Raymond Rose.

1495 Hancock Street • Quincy MA 02 169

(617) 774-0002
WWW.CELASQUINCY .COM

Parents Advisory Council To Special Education Elections

2010 Quincy Parents Ad- asked to give a brief two toQuincy Parents Advisory

Council to Special Educa-

tion will hold annual elec-

tions Tuesday, May 19 from

7 to 9 p.m. at the Broad-

meadows Middle School,

50 Calvin Rd.

Nominations are now be-

ing accepted for the 2009-

visory Council (QPAC) to

Special Education.

For information on how
to review the position de-

scriptions, and to submit a

nomination, contact Linda

Perry, president, at 617-

773-1385.

All candidates will be

three-minute presentation

on the evening of the elec-

tions.

Voting will be limited to

parent/guardian members in

attendance. Also, although

nominations are accepted

via e-mail, votes are not.

Upgrade NOW at No $ Down
If your oil heating equipment is 20 years old or more,

you could cut your heating bills up to

30% annually by upgrading to a NEW
HIGH-EFFICIENCY oil heating system.

Per Month for 24 Months at 0%
No finance charges. "0" DOWN,
for a fully installed price of $5490.
Service agr^mmant not included. Tax, permit, removal not Included.

EAST COAST PETROLEUM
Over 20 plus years of experience

A LEAKING TANK
can cost you
thousands in

Clean-up costs

including fees and
fines from DEP and

fire prevention regulations.
MEETS NEW STATE MANDATE EFFECTIVE 2010

>rwi11l«fc.-. * SIM -JK

Program Based on:
* Credit approval, automatic delivery

and good credit standing.

* Commit to purchase oil for 24 months.
Programs subject to change.

*Attractive Financing Programs Available
Ask our Sales Department for details

I

Up to 30% savings on
MR. SLIM DUCTLESS A/C
from the Stimulus Package.

WWW.EASTLINEHVAC.COM
For more info: sales@eastlinehvac.com

ROTH tanks ore so reliable thqt they offer a 1 Million Dollqr clean-up policy/

No other tank offers all of these features to protect our environment
Weld free galvanized steel outer tar)k;

Blow-molded high-density polyethylene inner tank;

Corrosion resistance

Pipe couplings are located above oil level;

Minimum floor space required;

Removable base for easy accessibilty;

* No-deductible warranty for each unit covering parts, labor and clean-up.

1185 Turnpike St. Stoughton, MA 02072

1-800-649-0550
WWW.EASTC0ASTPETR0LEUM.COM

For more info: sales@eastcoastpetroleum.com

I



Squares Dedicated To 2 Quincy Soldiers,

Vietnam Veterans Day Observance
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^0No Layoffs Seen But

Some Jobs Unfilled

Koch: No
New Taxes In

FYIO Budget

BLESSING OF THE ANCHOR - The Rev. Ann Suzedell bless-

es the anchor of the Quincv-built USS Des Moines, the center-

piece of the Fore River Rotary in Quincv Point. The dedica-

tion honored the individuals who were part of the shipbuilding

industry and the people who served the United States in the

vessels that were built at the former Fore River Shipyard. The

blessing was one of the highlights of "Making Waves in Quincy

Point," a maritime festival Saturday celebrating Quincy Point

pride and maritime history. Among the guests attending the

celebration were (behind Rev. Suzedell) Dr. Richard DeCris-

tofaro, school superintendent: his mother. Betty DeCristofa-

ro, wife of the late Ward 2 Councillor Ted DeCristofaro: and

Shane Murphy of Seekonk, first mate of the cargo ship Maersk

Alabama which fought off an April 8 attack by pirates off the

Somali coast. Murphy, who also worked at the former Quincy

shipyard, took charge of the ship when ("apt. Richard Phillips

was taken hostage by the pirates. Other photos on Page 32.

Quimx Sun PhotolRobert Sable

By LAI RA GRIFFIN
Ma>or Thomas Koch

promised "no nev\ taxes"

Monday when he submitted

his 2010 budget proposal to

City Council

At S226.5 million.

Ordinance Will Regulate All Wind Turbines In City

Committee Clears Way For Wind Power
The Ordinance Commit-

tee Monday unanimously

approved a wind facilities

ordinance to the delight of

some 60 to 70 proponents

who waved pinwheels

about at City Hall and car-

ried signs, "Wind Power Is

Here" and "Wind Power is

Clean Energy."

The ordinance will regu-

late all wind turbines erected

in the city. Proposed wind

turbines of less than 250

feet will require a permit

after site plan review; those

exceeding 250 feet must

qualify for a special permit.

Prior to the Ordinance

Committee's vote, wind

power supporters lined up,

nearly two dozen in all, at

the City Council's Public

Hearing to urge councillors

to move quickly on the wind

facilities ordinance submit-

ted by Mayor Thomas Koch

and prepared over the past

year by the Mayor's Wind

Committee.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug-

las Gutro, chairman of the

Ordinance Committee,

served on the mayor's com-

mittee, as did Ward 3 Coun-

Cont'd On Page 11

Koch's proposed budget fig-

ure is actually S4.6 million

or I'^Jc lower than the bottom

line for this year's budget ot

S2.^1.1 million

In addition, the proposed

budget maintains the current

tax levy of SI 69 16 million.

These are the total funds

raised thrt)ugh real estate

and pers(.>nal propertv taxes.

Assessments and the tax rate

determine the final tax bill

"People are hurting out

there. We want to keep the

tax levy the same." Koch

said, adding that his pro-

posed budget "protects core

services and provides real

spending cuts
"

At this time, there \\\\\

be no lavofts, but manv job

slots will go unhlled. ac

cording to Koch who said

lavoffs could be costiv as

the city would pas as much
as S34 .rKK) per person a vear

in unemployment expenses

"V\e ma\ be back before

\ou to address additional

cuts." said Koch who ac

knowledged the grim tinan-

cial prospects, "across the

state, the nation It's acr.i>.

the globe
"

Koch said. "We owe the

residents the best in service

We've made adjustments,

knowing that going forward

the dollars would not im-

prove"

I'nder Koch's plan. \)o-

lice. fire and education are

level funded w hile other de-

partments will take a hit

Koch stressed that fixed

Con; d On Paj^e 2

Award Recipients Honored For Distinguished Service In Law

Lincoln^ Justice Theme At Quincy Court Law Day

V.

By MIRIAM JOSEPH
Abraham Lincoln and

his dedication to justice

was the theme of Quincy

District Court's 51" Law
Day, held last Thursday to

honor recipients of awards

for distinguished service

and outstanding perfor-

mance in the field of law.

Nearly 200 family-

members, public officials,

Quincy Court judges, law

enforcement officers, edu-

cators and political repre-

sentatives crammed the

courtroom to watch the

often emotionally-moving

presentations.

Cont'd On Page 8

DARYL WILLIAMS of Milton, who was shot and paraylzed

in 1979 in a "horrific act of racism," receives the James R.

Mclntyre Humanitarian Award from Sheila Mclntyre and son QUINCY POLICE OFFICERS Michael Duran and Thomas Loughlin nith I'olict Chief Paul

Charles Mclntyre at last week's Quincy District Court Law Keenan are presented the Robert P. Dana Distinguished Service Award for Law Enforcement

Day ceremonies. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble by Norfolk County District Attorney William Keating (far right). Other photos on Page 8. J

|lll|lllll| Grateful Survivor Thanks Rrefighters - Page 3 'LHesaver' Locates Missing Person - Page 14
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Koch To Kick-Off

Re-Election Bid Tonight
Mayor Thomas Koch

Was to kick-off his re-

election campaign tonight

(Thursday) with an introduc-

tion by State Rep. Ronald

Mariano, who praised the

Mayor's ability "to bring

people together and lead

honestly."

Mariano, who is also a

long-time Quincy School

Committee member, said he

has known Mayor Koch for

more than 20 years through
^ring people together and

a range of leadership posi-
fi^j ^^e answers to our

tions m the City, addmg that
city's challenges. Tom Koch

he IS "proud to work with
^as already shown he is that

him regularly on the School

Committee and proud to call

him a friend."

"In these historic times.

vulge many details of what

he expected to tell support-

ers at the kick-off event at

the Quincy Elks, but said

that generally he will talk

about "an honest record we

are proud of, and our vision

for Quincy 's future."

"1 know we will be

talking about securing the

city's finances, our plans

for downtown, our repaired

relationships with the state

government and a number

of other issues we've tack-

les in the last 18 months,"

Koch said. "It will be a fun

person, and I know he will night for the entire family,

continue to be that person as and I am looking forward to

our Mayor," Mariano said. seeing so many old and new

The Mayor did not di- friends."

Koch: No New Taxes

In FYIO Budget

TOM KOCH
we need a leader who can

Free First-Time Homebuyer Seminar May 27
The homebuyer tax credit fered by Century 2 1 Abigail

recently signed into law will Adams Agency in conjunc-

be the subject at a free first- tion with Franklin American

time homebuyer seminar

set for Wednesday, May 27

from 7 to 8 p.m. at the of-

fice of Century 21 Abigail

Adams, 221 West Squantum

St., North Quincy.

The seminar is being of-

Mortgage Company's senior

mortgage loan officer, Jen-

nifer Lambert.

The homebuyer tax cred-

bill provides for up to an

$8,000 tax credit that would

be available to many first-

time homebuyers for the

Cont'd From Page I

cost obligations increase

each year so even level-

funding hurts.

"Level funding is dif-

ferent from level services."

The mayor said.

Koch outlined potential

reductions in the police de-

partment with 11 jobs un-

filled and the fire department

with a reduction in force of

four firefighter positions and

two civilian positions.

However, both depart-

ments are expected to ben-

efit from federal stimulus

programs. One program

would pay the salaries of

13 patrol officers for three

years with the city picking

up the fourth year tab.

The city could retain

firefighters under a federal

dence on or after Jan. 1 and

before Dec. 1 of this year.

it is part of the provisions The credit does not require

of the American Recovery repayment.

and Reinvestment Act. The

ATRIA ^' MARINA PLACE

purchase of a principal resi- Staffing for Adequate Fire

and Emergency Response

grant.

Similarly, the school de-

partment would be level

funded at $81 million but

federal stimulus grants are

Those attending the sem-

inar will learn more about

'^^fejf?.€^C4 ie^ t^(/i

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month
5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

one week prior to the event.

who qualifies for the tax expected to increase the fi-

credit, which properties are nal figure by $4 million.

Despite those federal dol-

lars, Koch said the schools

would still face cuts due to

fixed obligations.

"We are continuing to

eligible, and how much the

credit will be.

For more information on

the free seminar, call 617-

471-7575.

work with the teachers'

union," said Koch who cited

$1.7 million in savings ne-

gotiated with city adminis-

trators and other union em-

ployees who agreed to $ 1 .7

million in raise deferrals.

Koch praised the fire-

fighters as the "first to take

the wage deferral ," but even

with wage deferrals, there

will be major reductions.

The library budget will

be cut $28 1 ,000, the Depart-

ment of Public Works by

$994,000, Parks and Forest-

ry by $186,000, Recreation

by $60,000, and Information

Technology by $210,000.

Koch plans the purchase

of six police cruisers at

$300,000 and an increase in

the snow and ice budget to

$600,000.

In addition, the sum-

mer jobs program will be

scrapped under Koch's bud-

get which only funds sala-

ries for playground leaders.

Koch described the con-

servative estimates used in

the 2010 budget calcula-

tions to reach 2010 revenues

of $234,178,751.

This anticipates a $7

million or 15% cut in state

aid while growth is estimat-

ed at $2.1 million, and local

receipts at $19.93 million

(down $500,000) with all

other local revenue stable at

$5.5 million.

Koch credited the coun-

cil and city employees with

a major impact on budget

savings and containment.

He cited the employees'

voluntary raise deferrals and

their "landmark agreement

to join the state Group In-

surance Commission."

According to Koch, join-

ing the state's insurance plan

not only saves $6 million in

health care costs, but, also,

"We'd be looking at $4 mil-

lion in increases this year."

Koch cited other savings

of $400,000 through the

city's tri-town trash collec-

tion

According to Koch, his

administration uncovered

and solved numerous finan-

cial problems in the past

year, ranging from $ 1 .7 mil-

lion in unfunded employee

contracts, $1.7 million un-

funded debt payment, $4.1

million in unfunded costs

for the Honeywell project

as well as millions in misal-

locafion of water and sewer

fees.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www . atriamarinaplace .com

Sunday 6;00pm to IOiOOpm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring, Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more! !

!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\ \

;;c)gAR MGHT]'] Every Friday w^^^ ^'EX Tiante;j Cigars
\ \

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Quincy, Ma. 02171 • 617-328-1500

Embrace the Earth...
Select eco-friencff/ estafements. Sign up now and receive an

ecofriendly reusable shopping hag from QCU!

E-statements are convenient safe and available on demand through Q-Net Home BanI

Know »om»one who lives or works in Norfolk or Pfymouffc County, or Dorehester? They can join QCU too!

VAvia supplies feuf. Um* oo« bog per person. For rww e^tofement subscribers only. $5.00 Primory Shore Account required for Membership.

m.i

%r2
m

rrnm

QCU Branch opening soon at 519 Columbian Streef in Weymouf/i.'
jG Quinc/ Av line/, MA 02! 69
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Grateful Survivor Thanks Firefighters Before Going Home
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Fire destroyed lerri

Knight's life and stole her

husband and two infants but

she is still alive and grateful

to Quincy firefighters.

When Knight knew she'd

be heading back to Okla-

homa this week after seven

weeks of treatments for her

own burns, there was one

thing she and her family

wanted to do.

"They wanted to say

thank you before returning

to Oklahoma," said Knight's

attorney Bill Kennedy.

Knight and her family

wanted Quincy 's firefighters

to know they appreciated

the dangers the firefighters

faced in the devastating fire

on March 25 and the efforts

they made to save her and

her family.

So last Saturday, Knight

walked into Quincy Fire De-

partment headquarters and

met the 30 firefighters of

Group 3 who answered the

two-alarm fire that Wednes-

day.

"It was nice to see her

physically walk into the

station," said Deputy Chief

Gary Smyth, adding that

for Knight and the firefight-

ers, "There weren't a lot of

words. She did shake every

members' hand. She was

weak and quiet. Somehow
this helped."

"It was emotional for

all of us to see her. I hope

it was comforting for her,"

said Smyth who introduced

Knight to Dan Sullivan.

"During the search and

rescue firefighter Dan Sul-

livan detected a breath and

found (Knight) was still

alive. He met with her."

Knight returned to Enid,

OK, Tuesday. There, in a

city at the edge of the Great

Plains, she will try to heal

SURVIVOR THANKS QUINCY Firefighters - Terri Knight holds up a card thanking Quincy

firefighters for saving her life and trying to save the lives of her husband and two infants in a

fire that swept through her apartment March 25. With Knight are her brother Charley Knight

and her mother, Tina GrifYin.

her body and spirit. g^jy

Both Smyth and Kenne- while Knight was at

dy said she has a very close Massachusetts General
family and community that Hospital and Spaulding
have helped smce the trag- Rehabilitation Center, the

Muslim community in Bos-

ton took care of her famil>

and provided space m their

homes.

"Terri *s own resilience

in surviving when man>

thought she would not, is

undoubted!) a measure of

rerr>"s faith and that of her

family." said Kennedy

No one doubts that Ter

n Knight has a long road

ahead She's already recov-

ered from a coma and un-

dergone skin grafts and had

to face the traged) of losing

her husband, her one-year-

old son All and two-month-

old son Hussein.

Someday, she told Ken-

ned) she will return to

Quincy.

"She wants to return to

the community where she

enjoyed living with her fam-

il>." Kennedy said

After the fire broke out

in the Knight's illegal apart-

ment, the city has cracked

down on other illegal hous-

ing and Kennedy is suing the

owners on Knight's behalf

Hearing Monday On Zoning Changes To Quincy Center District
A City Council public

hearing on zoning changes

to the Quincy Center district

proposed by Mayor Thomas

Koch's administration will

be held Monday night fol-

lowing the Planning Board's

review this week.

The Planning Board held

a hearing on the proposed

changes-aimed at setting the

table for the City's $1 bil-

lion redevelopment plans-

on Wednesday.

"We continue to move

this historic project forward,

and 1 am so proud of all the

work we have been able

to complete to date," said

Koch. "This project will

bring Quincy unprecedented

private investment and un-

precedented new jobs. And

these zoning changes are an

important part of the equa-

tion."

The changes are largely

meant to match the City's

zoning code with its Ur-

ban Renewal Plan, the plan

guiding redevelopment

downtown. The changes

would allow developers to

seek a special permit from

the Planning Board to con-

struct buildings as high as

20 stones, compared to the

15 stories allowed by right

today.

The changes would also

give the Planning Board au-

thority over parking issues

and signage in the dow ntow n

district in provisions keep-

ing with the overall intent to

make the Planning Board the

primary permitting-granting

authority downtown.

The administration and

the team from Street-Works

Development are in the mid-

dle of a two-month series of

public meetings on long-

term development plans for

Quinc) Center. A schedule

is available on the Cit\"s

website at w ww.ci.quinc}.

ma. iiN .

"These meetings have

truly been one of the most

positive experiences I've

had as .Mayor." Koch said

"People are enthusiastic

They are informed And the

questions have been serK)us

and challenging."

Bee Zee Auto
Service & Sales
(61 7) 479-7978 FAX; (61 7) 472-1 1 04

68 School St. STATE INSPECTION
Quincy, MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune tips. Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted je\velr\

!

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you can't affor(i to lose?

'/" m

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco
399 WASHINGTON STREET v ROUTE 53 < WEYMOUTH

LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

< 781.337.5069 V
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

You don't want your money anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either. Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night"accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

.^- J
^ -^J

^-

n

SAFE HARBOR CD
I -Year Certificate

2.10
%
APY

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

i£r
LENDER

Some additional hicts: $1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY. Annual PercentageYield (APY) accurate as of 05/06/09 and

subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through 1

2 '31/09
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Saluting Henry Bosworth: A Proud Quincy Pointer
(/ had the honor and privilege of representing

my father, Henry Bosworth, at Saturday's "Making

Waves in Quincy Point - A Salute to Shipbuilders

and Sailors. " I want to personally extend my thanks

to the Rev. Ann Suzedell, pastor of Quincy Point

Congregational Church and the coordinator of Sat-

urday's event, for inviting me to participate . Below

is the text of the speech that was given.)

I am indeed honored today to represent my father,

Henry Bosworth.

1 am sure he would have been thrilled to be a part

of such a joyous and festive celebration of Quincy

Point Pride.

And I'm positive that he is looking down today

and smiling at all of you for your kind remem-

brance.

I want to thank Rev. Ann Suzedell for the priv-

ilege of being a part of today's recognition of the

greatest generation.

Yes, my father was proud to be included in that

group. He was equally as proud to be known as a

Quincy Pointer and a World War II Navy veteran.

And Henry seldom, if ever, missed an opportu-

nity to show his Point Pride.

It was one of his favorite subjects of his much
anticipated Quincy Sun column, Sunbeams.

Most Quincy Sun readers know that my father's

last column before his sudden passing on Feb. 7 was

about Quincy Point.

Dad enjoyed reminiscing about the old neighbor-

hood, its people and certainly his fond memories

that stretched back to the days when he was just a

young boy.

That column touched on so many of his fond

memories of this area of the city.

Among them:

The Lincoln Theater - the Point's social center

- where families could watch wholesome entertain-

ment for as little as a dime.

Avalon Beach - with its rafts and clean water

waiting for you.

Engine 3 stationed at the Fire Station and a police

officer walking his beat - both offering residents a

sense of security.

And the stores of the day, including Zack's and

Stones and the A & P supermarket.

That column on the Point was the last piece of

writing Henry did.

And, although I didn't realize it at the time, it was

a simple drive through his beloved Quincy Point

that triggered those memories once again.

Two weeks before he died, I called my father on

a snowy Sunday.

A relative had passed away and I called my dad to

The Quincy
(USPS 453-060)

Published Weekly on Thursday by

The Quincy Sun Publishing Co., Inc.

1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

Robert H. Bosworth
Publisher and Editor

Henry W. Bosworth, Jr.

Founder

1968 - 2009

50c per copy. $25.00 per year by mail in Quincy

$30 00 per year by mail outside Quincy - $38.00 out-of-state

Telephone: 617-471-3100 Fax:617-472-3963

Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA
Postmaster Send address change to:

The Quincy Sun, 1372 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

The Quincy Sun assumes no financial responsibtlity for typographical errors in

I

advertisefnents but iwiH reprint that part of an advertisement in which the typographical

error occurs.

HENRY BOSWORTH (second from right), home from the

U.S. Navy in 1943 with his brother, Richard Bosworth (far left)

and friends Joe Delvecchio and Dominic Lomanno. The photo

was taken in front of the Bosworths' boyhood home on Chub-

buck Street in Quincy Point.

ask if he would like to attend the wake.

I didn't want him to drive his car on snow-slicked

streets.

Henry gratefully and enthusiastically accepted

my offer to give him a ride.

My wife Amy and I headed out the door and drove

from our home in Halifax to my parent's house in

Braintree.

We picked Henry up and soon the three of us were

headed to the funeral home in East Weymouth.

As we reached Quincy Point, the ride to the fu-

neral home became a trip down memory lane.

Driving down Southern Artery, Henry noted the

site of the old Pollard School. The school was one

of his favorite Sunbeams topics.

"There's where I went to elementary school," he

said to us as soft, fluffy flakes fell, the moment cap-

tured like we were inside a giant snow globe.

Actually, pointing out the Pollard School was

something each of his children heard driving with

dad back in the days when we were just kids.

For me, it became redundant and expected - to

the point that I would think to myself - "I bet he

mentions the Pollard School two seconds after we
get through this next intersection."

Regardless of the number of times we heard the

story, no one ever grew tired of hearing Henry's

fondness for his old school stomping grounds.

The Pollard School played a significant role in

Henry's future. It was there - while still a student

— that he decided to make journalism his career.

In fact, he had his first published by-line as a fifth

grader writing for the Quincy News, another daily

paper in the city at the time.

"From that day on," he wrote, "I knew what I

wanted to do."

So, without the Pollard School, there would be no

Henry Bosworth the journalist, the editor, the pub-

lisher and the founder of The Quincy Sun.

After the wake, we headed back toward Quincy

and crossed over the Fore River Bridge. We reached

the rotary - the subject of numerous columns about

the Granite Ball.

Henry was extremely instrumental in relocating

the sphere to its present location in front of City

Hall.

I still can recall former Ward 2 Councillor Ted

DeCristofaro - one of Henry's good friends over the

years - coming into the office every time Henry ad-

vocated moving the ball to City Hall.

"The People of Quincy Point love that ball and

want it right where it is, at the rotary," Ted empha-

sized.

"But the ball belongs where it was originally - in

front of City Hall," Henry reasoned.

Today, we know the ball is back at City Hall and

an anchor from the USS Des Moines serves as a

centerpiece of that rotary.

A fitting nautical memento and tribute to Quincy 's

great shipbuilding history, Henry wrote in a column

dating back more than two years ago.

He would have beamed with pride at the blessing

of the anchor today - and consumed by a sense that

everything is in its rightful place.

Driving back through the Point, Henry stared at

the fences and buildings that once comprised the

Fore River Shipyard.

His father worked at the shipyard and as a young

boy Henry got the chance to see some of the great

Navy warships launched, the thrill of seeing them

slide down and hit the water.

Some of the kids grew up to serve on some of

them during World War II. Others went to war and

served aboard other ships.

Henry was one of them. After graduating Quincy

High School in 1942, he enlisted in the Navy and

served from December, 1942 to January, 1946.

Most of those years were aboard the destroyer

USS Cogswell in the Pacific.

But Henry wasn't the only Bosworth from Quin-

cy Point to serve in the U.S. Navy.

His brother, Richard Bosworth, also enlisted in

the Navy during World War II and served aboard

another Fletcher destroyer, the USS Knapp in the

Philippines.

After the war was over, my Uncle Richie returned

home and finished his studies at Quincy High School

and graduated in 1947.

A few years later. Uncle Richie rejoined the Navy

to fight in the Korean War. He served aboard the

USS Hector as a chief petty officer.

So, in many ways, the Bosworth brothers are

bonded by the reasons we are here today:

Quincy Pointers who served their country and be-

came members of the Greatest Generation.

Of all the traditions and history that have en-

riched Quincy Point for generations, I know what

Henry would have underscored if he had been here

with us today.

He always emphasized that Quincy Point was a

"great melting pot" with bounding diversity.

Where many families of different nationalities

and religions settled: Italian, Jewish, Irish, Scottish,

Syrian, Lebanese, Arab, to name a few.

He was fond of saying: "You respected one an-

other and had no trouble getting along."

Henry felt fortunate to have his roots in Quincy

Point.

Quoting his final column, Henry wrote:

"It was a wonderful experience growing up

there.

"I guess there's a lot to that old saying:

"You can take the boy out of Quincy Point but

you can't take Quincy Point out of the boy."

Henry Bosworth was a part of the greatest gen-

eration because he was part of one of the city's great

neighborhoods: Quincy Point.

Thank you again for including his memory in

your salute to Quincy Point.

Henry would have been proud.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1909 real photo postcard of the Seal Rock Inn

that was perched high on the hill at the corner of Bellevue

Road and Bay Street on the east side of Squantum. It

overlooked Quincy Bay and a small group of rocks just

off the coast that were a favorite spot for harbor seals.

In this view, the inn appears decorated for a celebration

with flags, bunting and lanterns, perhaps the Fourth

of July. Open only in the summer its large windows

easily captured the cool ocean breezes. It was build in

the middle of the 19th century and was opened over 60

years when it was destroyed by fire a few years after

this postcard w as mailed. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin @' verizon .net

.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1961
48 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Ward 1 Council Candidates Praise Leo Kelly's Service

A Letter From Margaret Laforest

Ward One is comprised tiful parcel preserved, and

ofneighborhoods known for Leo subsequently secured

their community pnde and otherproperties within Ward

also home to a great leader.

Councillor Leo Kelly.

Leo has served on the

City Council for 16+ years,

including two terms as

Council President. He re-

cently received a Lifetime

Achievement Award for his

One. In addition, Leo was a

founding member of Manet

Community Health Center,

a strong advocate that led

to the cleanup of Boston

Harbor, the establishment of

Nut Island Park, the annual

post-holiday Evergreen Re-

A Letter From Martin Aikens

support of the Community cycling Program and serves

Development Block Grant as chairman of the Beaches

program and a standing ova-

tion by the City Council for

his decades of service to our

city.

and Coastal Commission.

I have worked with Leo

on many community proj-

ects and consider him a men-

It was Leo's leadership tor and great friend. I want

that led to "The Crusher," a to thank him for his undy-

historic quarry areas being ing commitment to Quincy,

designated as protected open and particularly to Ward

space (this was at a time be- One. Leo's tenure has been

fore many were concerned defined by a passion for the

about the drawbacks of over environment and a love for

development). As a result.

Houghs Neck has this beau-

Roos Fundraiser

Sunday At

The Fours

Karl Roos, a candidate

for Quincy School Commit-

tee, will hold a Spring Fund-

raiser event Sunday, May 17

from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at The

Fours Restaurant, Quincy

Center.

All are invited to attend.

A donation is not re-

quired.

Roos said the event is an

opportunity for people to

meet and leam what his can-

didacy has to offer.

For more information,

visit www.RoosSchooICom-

mittee.com.

Quincy and I share those

values and wish to continue

that important work as the

Ward One councillor.

Margaret Laforest

236 Rock Island Rd.

When 1 heard that Leo

Kelly would not be seek-

ing re-election for Ward 1

Councillor, it caused me to

take a step back and look

at all the good Leo has

done for the Ward and the

entire City of Quincy over

the past 40 years.

1 have known Leo for

some time now and have

counted myself among

his supporters since his

first run for office in 1973.

Leo's dedication to his

constituents is unmatched.

His commitment to smart,

effective community de-

velopment has made

In addition to his day-

to-day advocacy on quality

of life issues. Leo's special

love and attention for the

shorelines and beaches that

encompass Ward 1 is leg-

endary Quincy's beaches

have had no better friend

than Leo Kelly and the

beauty of our natural re-

sources are maintained to-

day in large part due to his

dedication and efforts.

Although anyone who

knows Leo will tell you

that this is not the end of

his advocacy for the people

of Quincy. it does represent

the end of a chapter deserv-

Quincy a better place to ing of recognition and ap-

live for everyone. Neigh- preciation.

borhoods throughout Ward Thank you Leo for your

1 have benefited from years of representing the

Leo's steadfast support of people of Ward I so well

Community Development and I have no doubt I will

Block Grants. Ward 1 has see you around the beach,

been extremely fortunate Marty Aikens

to have Leo's guidance 81 MearsAve

over the years.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i )
HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Transit Bill Faces

Test Of Contitutionality
By FRANK McCAULEY

Governor John Volpe's rapid transit bill submitted to the

House of Representatives today, despite its defeat in the

Senate last week, faces a constitutionality test if it is passed

in the legislature.

South Shore area representatives announced that the\ in-

tend to bring court action if the bill is signed into law Ihe

action to be taken by the towns of Weymouth and Hingham
is based on the fact that the towns would be responsible for

payment of the bond issue but would have no direct ser-

vices.

Meanwhile, South Shore repre-

sentatives, with the exception of Rep.

Joseph E. Brett (D-Quinc>). have

formed a block to oppose the bill

when it comes int(j the House.

Rep James .Mclntyre. in an 11'
^^^^^^^^^^^

hour tr> to prevent rapid transit com-

ing to the South Shore, sent a telegram to the governor ask-

ing him not to send down any legislation that residents of

the South Shore oppose.

COMMUNITIES MAP R.\PID TRANSIT FIGHT
The Quincy Citv Council met in special session to dis-

cuss the question of commuter transportation. City Council

President William C. Lllis called the special session "for

the purpose of discussion and action on the recent \()te in

the legislature foisting the Rapid Transit bill on Our Cit\ ot

Quincy."

"I called the meeting on short notice because I bclic\e

the situation in\ohes an emerizencv." President Ellis c\-

plained.

Quincy State Senators Thomas S Burgin voted against

the Rapid Transit bill while Quincy State Representati\es

Amelio Delia Chiesa. James R Mclntvre and Charles L.

Shea also voted "No."" The lone state representative to sup-

port the legislation was Joseph E. Brett

(Editor's note: The MBTA "Red" Line came to Quinc\

Center in 1971 and was extended to South Quinc\ in Sep-

tember 1983.)

QUINCYISMS
The Quincy Jewish War Veterans and Auxiliarv held a

joint installation at the Jewish Communitv Center. 10 Mer-

ry mount Rd Leon P. Brass succeeded Richard D. Ras-

kind as Post Commander and Mrs. Esther P. Burak con-

tinued as president of the auxilian. Donald J. Hayward,
Dispensing Optician, announced the opening of his office

at 25 Beale St., Wollaston (formerlv the office of Ernest C.

Hatch) .. Sheridan's Fine Furniture. Hancock St . Quincy

Center, was offering "Magnavox 23" T \^ for $258. Regular

Price $325 Save $67" .. Dr. Joseph Wassersug. a Quincy

physician with offices at 22 Spear St.. has authored a book

titled "Hospital With A Heart". The 30 Industrials of the

Dow Jones Averages registered $691.70. . The Women's
Guild of the Union Congregational Church of Wollaston,

celebrated its 50"" anniversary at a luncheon Rev. John E.

Morgan extended greetings from the church Past presi-

dents and charter members were among the attendees...

Supreme Markets of Wollaston and Quincy Center were

advertising "Chicken Quarters: Leg Quarters for 33 cents

a pound and Breast Quarters for 39 cents a pound" . Mrs.

Margaret Nichol, grand regent of the Court Corpus Chnsti,

Catholic Daughters of Amenca and Dorothy Laing. histo-

nan. presented Richard Cardinal Gushing of Boston with

a check from the Court to further the work of church mis-

sionaries... "The Apartment" starring Jack Lemon, Shirlev

MacLaine and Fred MacMurray, was playing at the Strand

Theater. Chestnut St., Quincy Center William Galligan.

son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Galligan, 65 Ba> View

Ave, Houghs Neck, was promoted to specialist fourth class

Spc. Galligan was serving in the US Army in Germany
Peter R. Sault, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sault. 1 36

Sea Ave. Houghs Neck, was attending Aerographers Mate

School at the Naval Training Center. Lakehurst, NJ Ca-

det 2°'* Lieutenant William R. Helfrich. son of Dr. and

Mrs. William Helfrich, Merrymount, was presented with

the Convair Air Force ROTC award at St. Michael's Col-

lege. Winooski . VT. . . Mr. and Mrs. Sabatero Coletti, 202

Whitwell St., Quincy, celebrated their 40^^ wedding anniver-

sary at the home of their daughter Mrs. Alma Mahoney of

280 Whitwell St.

KEEPING UP WITH THE SOX
Second baseman Chuck Schilting, who drove in six runs

with a grand slam and a dt>uble, is leading the Red Sox in

practically every category, including most hits, most total

bases and most doubles. With an 1 1 to 9 win over the Min-

nesota Twins; the Red Sox were in seventh place. 6 "^ games
behind the league leading Detroit Tigers in the lO-team

American League.
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Art§ & Ertertairnert

WAN WU, PhD, co-chairman of the Quincy Medical Center's recent Green Brush Art Recep-

tion, welcomes guests to the first annual event. Looking on are QMC President and CEO Gary
Gibbons, M.D., and Quincy Mayor Tom Koch.

ARTISTS OF THE Chinese American Fine Arts Society who participated in Quincy Medical

Center's first Green Brush Art Reception. From left: Hao Tim Chang, Hao Zhi Chang, Cath-

erine Tan Chan, PhD, Ho Chung Lam, Check Pui Lam, and Mike Mei.

McDonald's Night May 21 To Benefit

Atlantic Middle School 6th Graders

The Atlantic Middle

School will host a McDon-
ald's Night for the sixth

graders May 21 from 5 to

8 p.m., at the McDonald's

on Hancock St. in North

Quincy.

Most of the proceeds will

^
f^'^^Sdon l^eo

(617) 479-5340

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Skincare

672 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 (Woiiaston Center)

20%OFF
Haircuts & Nail Services

{1st time cUettts only)

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON
QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

go to help the sixth grade

raise money for fields trips

and field day.

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, comer of

Channing Street.

All level players are

welcome.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

Event Raises Funds For Asian Services

QMC Green Brush

Art Reception A Success
Quincy Medical Center's

(QMC) first Green Brush Art

Reception was a great suc-

cess, raising nearly $40,000

for the hospital's Asian Ser-

vices Fund.

The event also served as

the inauguration of the QMC
Hall of Fine Art, which now

graces the main corridor ad-

jacent to the hospital's main

lobby and exhibits works

by local artists for the en-

joyment of all who visit the

hospital

.

"On behalf of Dr. Wan
Wu and Dr. Catherine Tan

Chan, our event co-chairs, I

would like to thank all of the

Other Photos

On Page 24

corps of volunteers, as well

as the talented artists of the

Chinese American Fine Art

Society (CAFAS) and the

Foundation for Chinese Per-

forming Arts (FCPA). With

this very successful first

event, we have paved the

way for even greater success

in the future."

Guests were welcomed

to the reception by event

co-chairs Wan Wu, PhD,

Principal, Kam Man Food

and QMC Board Member,

and Catherine Tan Chan,

many people who attended phD, president of the Foun-

the event and purchased dation for Performing Arts

ists, sparked much interest

with 43 works going to the

highest bidders. Funds from

the auction, ticket sales and

raffles will be used to pro-

vide free health education,

screenings and publications

for the growing Asian com-

munity and to enhance Asian

services at QMC.
In addition to the auc-

tion, guests were able to ob-

serve artists demonstrating

their calligraphy and brush

painting techniques, admire

traditional Chinese cos-

tumes provided by Granda-

sia Bridal and Fashions and

enjoy traditional Chinese

music performed by FCPA

artwork," said Lola Tom,

QMC Manager of Commu-
nity Outreach and Develop-

ment.

"We would also like to

thank our many generous

sponsors, including Green

Brush Stroke Sponsors Kam
Man Food and South Cove

musicians. Wine and hors

and vice chairperson of the d'oeuvres were provided by

Chinese American Fine Arts China Peari and Fuji 1546

Society; QMC president and

CEO Gary Gibbons, MD,
and Quincy Mayor Thomas

Koch.

The silent auction, fea-

turing a wide selection of

and all signage for the event

was provided by signsand-

prints.com.

For more information

about the event or to learn

more about the QMC Hall

of Fine Art, contact Lolatraditional Chinese callig

Community Health Center, raphy, brush painting and Tom at Item ^g qui ncynic .org

our planning committee and photography by CAFAS art- or 6 1 7-376-5493

.

Obama's Presidential Campaign Photos

Topic At Historical Society Meeting May 21
Scout Tufankjian, the

journalist who compiled a

photographic record of Ba-

rack Obama's presidential

campaign, will be guest

speaker at the Quincy His-

torical Society's Annual

Meeting, Thursday, May 21

at 7:30 p.m. at the Adams
Academy, Quincy Center.

Ms. Tufankjian 's work

has appeared in Newsweek,

U.S. News and Worid Re-

port, and The New York

Times.

Her photos have appeared

on various shows including

the Charlie Rose Show and

NBC Nightly News.

The Quincy Quarry and

Granite Workers Museum
is seeking information on

women who worked in the

granite industry.

The granite industry was

dominated by men because

of the physical nature and

Q^ux^^.9-
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

Don't Miss the

m vr GRAND
M Jl OPENING
^^Bi^^H AT OUR

New Location
588 Randolph Ave.

Milton, MA
Saturday, May 16^ at 10:00 a.im.

Hours - Tijes-Thi'rs 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday 11.00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

588 Randolph Avenue
Milton, MA 02 1 86

PHONE 617 696 9500
WWW.aLORYDAZECONSIGNMENT.COu

Montclair Elementary School 75th

MAY FESTIVAL
May 16, 2009, 10:00am to 3:00pm
8 Belmont St., North Quincy, MA 02171

RAIN OR SHINE

Rides • Games
Raffles • Silent Auction

Food & More
For More Info.

Call: 617-984-8708

Email: montclalr_pto@yahoo.com

Hosted by the Montclair Elementary PTO
Ail proceeds benefit students

Information Sought On
Women In The Granite Industry

dangers involved in this in- to be moved to different lo-

dustry. However, there were cations within the city,

women working in this in- Anyone who has in-

dustry in limited numbers. formation on any women
Women worked in the who worked in this indus-

office support area of this try should contact the mu-

industry as bookkeepers, seum so they may acquire

time keepers, and general information and possibly a

office support. picture to be used in the dis-

The Quarry Museum is play,

working to create a display The museum may be

of Quincy 's granite industry contacted at Quincy Quarry

that will include the women Museum, P.O. Box 69072,

of the granite industry. The Quincy, MA 02269 or call

display will have the option 617-472-8083.

Wicked Qood Dog
A Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instructior)
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of ail sizes by a Masters' Oegreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

$10.00 Off

5 Copeiand St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDog^com
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Social
Wollaston Garden Club

Plant Sale Saturday
The Wollaston Cjarden

Club will have their annual

Spring Plant Sale Saturdav

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church at the corner

of I.incoln and W'lnthrop

Avenues

The plants, which are

locally grown, have been

planted by members of the

club who have been divid-

ing and potting perennials

and shrubs for the sale since

early April.

Also available will be

houseplanis and exotics

which work well outdoors in

planters and can be brought

indoors du.ing the colder

months

A special selection of

herbs and vegetable plants

will be from Almquists"

.\urser\

Claudia Auer and Cjmny

Grogan arc co-chair per-

sons

Master Gardener ( \ nthia

Lewis will be a\ailable to

answer questions and pro-

vide planting advice

Rachel Zisk Young Poet

MR. and MRS. John W. Molloy on their wedding day, April

18, 1959 (above left) and at their 50th wedding anniversary

celebration (above right).

Mr., Mrs. John W. MoUoy Celebrate 50th Anniversary

A luncheon at the Light-

keeper's Residence on Co-

hasset Harbor was the set-

ting for the 50th wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

John Molloy of Merry-

mount.

They were married on

April 18, 1959 at St. Mon-

ica's Church in South Bos-

ton. Mrs. Molloy is the for-

mer Betty Grant.

Members of the bridal

party, along with family and

friends gathered from Paris,

Rorida and Connecticut.

A video of the Molloy's 50

years together was shared

with the guests.

Mr. Molloy, a graduate

of Boston Latin, Boston

University and Northeastern

University, was an educator

for 43 years in the Boston

Schools, and retired as prin-

cipal of the Hamilton School

in Brighton.

Active in community af-

fairs since his retirement, he

is Chairman of the Council

on Aging.

Mrs. Molloy graduated

from the Msgr. Ryan Me-

morial High School, Boston

State College and Cam-

bridge College. She taught

Special Education and ele-

mentary classes for 32 years

in the Boston Schools.

She is active as member-

ship chairman of the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

They have four sons. Jack

and Kathy of Kennebunk-

port, Maine; Darnel and

Susan of Quincy, Michael

and Lai a of Paris, and Mark

and Suzanne of Marshfield.

They also have eight grand-

children, Jake. Kelli, Sarah.

Luke, Paul, Alex, Marc and

James.

They have lived in Mer-

rymount for 48 years.

John Adams Healthcare Center Honors Mary Grimes
John Adams Healthcare

Center Administrator Brad

Shuford along with the staff,

Indoor Yard Sale Saturday

At Quincy Point Church
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., will hold an indoor

yard sale Saturday, May 16

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The event will feature

recently honored Director of and dedication to the resi-

Nurses, Mary Grimes, RN dents of the nursing facility,

for her 40 years of service Grimes began at the cen-

ter as a staff nurse in 1969

when the facility housed 49

nursing home beds.

Over the next 26 years, it

has increased to 71 beds.

Grimes has been director

of nurses for 29 years

Rachel Zisk, a fourth

grader at the Montessori

School of Quincy. recently

participated in a contest for

young poets.

Rachel's poem was se-

lected from thousands of

entries as one of the top 10

in her grade division. The

contest was held for all stu-

dents in grades K-12.

Rachel's poem received

special recognition in the

poetry anthology "A Cel-

ebration of Poets." She

received a complimentary

copy of the anthology and a

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Dnve at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

$50 savings bond

Poems are selected tor

their literacy ment. creativ-

ity, and social significance

Rachel is the daughter

of Sharon and Jeff Zisk of

Quincy

The contest is sponsored

by Creative Communica-

tion

' ALWAYS BIYISG'

SEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

complimentary coffee and

tea, baked goods, attic trea-

sures, hot dot luncheon,

household goods, toys,

games, books, CDs, and

movies.

%imaru Q^air Saion
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts '^lO

Highlifjht & Frosting • Color • Ionic Perm

Eyebrow \Na\ • Full Waxing • .Manicure • Bride Up Do
Bride Make Up • Children First Communion

Gift Certificates Available

1 7A Beale St. Quincy, MA 02 1 70

iMi inm

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult BBTT
NOW ACCEPTING ^.P
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624

"An Lxcdtent Educatton
Environment for Your Child"

bBB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolymplcgym.com

The All New

school o/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Lecim
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, F*iano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe.

Bassoon,?rum pet , Trombone

.

Violin. Viola, Cello, artd Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training.

Arranging, Songwnting.

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmuslc.com

JEWELRY

l^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles / X

, RKLKiiOl S

! ARTIC LKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

B(K)KS'(;inS,

f-Ml SIC" 'BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwvn Quincy SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QL'INCY ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

H >* w.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquets "

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 QuarrN St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

H iRMAI WKAK

*40^M^^
Every Tixedo

2 Kim St . Braintree Square

781-848-9077
Iu\ed(>rime c(»m
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Lincoln, Justice Theme

At Quincy Court Law Day
Cant 'd From Page I

Mayor Tom Koch greeted

the crowd and congratulated

the police officers being

honored for "what they do

for their city, and for putting

it on the line everyday."

Norfolk County District

Attorney William Keating

presented the Robert P.

Dana Award for Distin-

guished Service in Law
Enforcement to Quincy po-

lice officers Michael Duran,

a graduate of North Quincy

High and to Thomas Lough-

lin.

Hoibrook Police Officers

Joshua Knowlton and Scott

Glover, and Braintree Police

Officers James Mosesso,

Stephen Wallace, Kenneth

Murphy, Peter Gillis and

Sgt. Jeffrey Smith also re-

ceived the Dana Award.

Each of these officers was

recognized for their duty to

public safety in the presence

of various dangerous situa-

tions involving armed sus-

pects or criminals.

This year marked the 25"'

anniversary of Dana's pass-

ing, the Metropolitan Police

officer who was killed in

Milton in the line of duty in

1984.

Keating also presented

the Timothy J. Spillane

Outstanding District

Court Prosecutor Award

to Nigerian emigre David

Omiunu who, Keating said,

"Adopted America, adopted

the language, and put him-

self through law school.

"I knew immediately

when he came to our office

in 2000 that he loved the

law, loved justice, and was

a minister of justice."

The Alfred P. Malaney

Legal Service Award went

to Peter J. Muse and was

presented by Michael Con-

nolly, President of the Quin-

cy Bar Association.

The Mark S. Charbon-

nier Award went to Trooper

John M. Moran who distin-

guished himself in the in-

vestigation of the shooting

of the armored-car guard in

Quincy in 2004. His efforts,

along with those of Quincy

Detective Dennis Mahoney,

resulted in extensive jail

terms for two of the three

criminals who committed

the crime.

The Charbonnier Award

is named for the officer who

lost his life in the line of

duty on Rte. 3 in Kingston

in 1994 and was presented

by Clerk-Magistrate Arthur

H. Tobin. Charbonnier 's

parents attended Thursday's

ceremony.

Tobin also presented the

Quincy District Court Ja-

son Feldman Outstanding

Citizen Award to Quincy

Cable Television's Elizabeth

Campbell, Executive Direc-

tor, and to producer Mark

Crosby.

STATE TROOPER John M. Moran (left) receives the Mark S. Charbonnier Award named in

honor of the trooper who was killed in the line of duty on Route 3 in Kingston in 1994. The

award was presented by Sgt. Kenneth Halloran (center) and Clerk Magistrate Arthur Tobm. At

right is Tobin's son, Stephen, a state representative and friend of the late trooper.

DAVID OMIUNU receives the Timothy J. Spillane Outstand-

ing District Court Prosecutor Award from Norfolk County

Dist. Atty. William Keating at Quincy District Court's Law

Day ceremonies.

Tobin said. We recog-

nized Quincy Cable TV—
each year they assist the

court in transmitting the

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Carol Queeney, recent-

ly-retired probation officer

of the Quincy Drug Court

received the Rabbi Ja-

Law Day ceremonies so that cob Mann Social Justice

the citizens of Quincy can Award. Tobin stated that

observe the good works of Rabbi Mann had attended

all our public safety offi- the Quincy Law Day for for-

cials as they confront issues ty-eight consecutive years

which police officers face before his passing.

ALFRED P. MALANEY Award is pre-

sented by Michael C. Connolly, Esq.

(right) to recipient Peter Muse, Esq.

CAROL QUEENEY receives the Rabbi Jacob Mann

Social Justice Award from Clerk-Magistrate Ar-

thur Tobin (right) and First Justice Mark S. Coven.

Queeney recently retired after 25 years as a probation

officer of the Quincy District Court.

each day of their lives."

Darryl Williams of Mil-

ton, who in 1979 was shot

and paralyzed in what Tobin

referred to as "a horrific

act of racism" received the

James R. Mclntyre Hu-

manitarian Award.

First Justice Mark S. Co-

ven said, "Mann cared about

people who came to court.

We have never before hon-

ored an employee of Quincy

District Court.

"For over 25 years Carol

has worked with people

FormerMayorMcIntyre's with substance-abuse prob-

son Charies presented the lems, trying to assure their

award to Williams, a wheel- recovery. Believing in the

chair-bound black man, shot power of redemption... she

by a group of whites, who is gave people hope, she gave

now a motivational speaker them her dedication, she

advocating compassion and gave them her friendship."

forgiveness. Coven spoke of the hun-

Mclntyre said, "Darryl dredsofpeople whoarenow

encourages young people to living in recovery and lead-

settle their differences non- ing lives they might never

violentiy...he positively have hoped to be leading,

affects whoever he comes but for her Queeney 's inter-

QUINCY COURT JASON FELDMAN Outstanding Citizen Award was presented to Quincy

Cable Television. From left are Bette CampbeU, executive director; producer Mark Crosby;

Mrs. Marion Feldman Needel, representing the Feldman family; and Clerk-Magistrate Arthur

Tobin.

in contact with. My father

would be so proud that a

worthy person such as Dar-

ryl will accept this honor."

Quincy District Court

Clerk Robert Bloom, who

was recently honored him-

vention.

Keynote speaker for the

event was retired Supreme

Judicial Court Judge John

M. Greaney, now professor

at Suffolk Law School.

Judge Greaney delivered

self by the Massachusetts an interesting and inspiring

Lawyers Weekly, paid trib- history lesson about Presi-

ute to Henry Bosworth, dent Lincoln and his under-

recemly-passed founder and standing of, and fidelity to

publisher of The Quincy the principles of The Con-

Sun. Bloom extended his stitution.

condolences to the Bos-

worth family.

"The recipient of the

Mclntyre Award in 1993 was

Henry Bosworth. Under his

Greaney said, "We cel-

ebrate Law Day this year

in association with the bi-

centennial of the birth of

Abraham Lincoln, in 1809,

ROBERT BLOOM, Quincy

District Clerk Court, paid

tribute to the late Henry Bos-

worth, founder ofThe Quincy

Sun. "Mr Bosworth loved the

city, its people and its institu-

tions," Bloom said.

JOHN GREANEY, retired

Supreme Judicial Court

Judge and keynote speaker at

Law Day, gave an interesting

and inspiring history lesson

about President Lincoln and

the principles of the Constitu-

tion.

RABBI SHMUEL BRON-
STEIN, of the Hingham-

Quincy Chabad, Quincy,

gives the benediction at the

Quincy District Court's Law

Day ceremonies.

leadership. The Quincy Sun with an emphasis on his ex-

became the newspaper of re- ample
."

cord for the city of Quincy," Greaney was presented

he said. "If it happens in with a copy of the Emanci-

Quincy, whether its politics, pation Proclamation, written

government, social events or in Lincoln's own writing,

sports, you will read about it The Dennis F. Ryan

in The Quincy Sun. Student Essay Contest

"Mr. Bosworth was a Award, presented by Ryan's

skilled reporter...who loved son Christopher, went to

the city of Quincy, its peo- Tim Regan, a junior at Ded-

ple, and its institutions. He ham High School, who also

particulariy appreciated the received a $50 certificate to

Quincy Court and its place open a bank account at the

in the fabric of the daily life S-Bank, of Quincy.

of the city of Quincy."

MARK S. COVEN, First Justice of Quinc> i . < -urt, presents a framed copy of Abraham

Lincoln's "Emancipation Proclamation" to John M. Greaney, Supreme Judicial Court, retired.

Greaney, now a professor at Suffolk Law School, was the keynote speaker at the 51st annual

Law Day ceremony at Quincy District Court.
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Says Facts On Taxes, Roadways, Schools 'On Our Side'

Phelan Asks Supporters:

Tlease Tone It Down'

Response From
Mayor's Spokesman

Former Mayor Bill Phel-

an, weighing a re-election

bid against incumbent May-

or Tom Koch, said Tuesday

that while he is receiving an

"unbelievably positive re-

sponse" from voters as he

seeks people's input across

the city, he is also disap-

pointed with "some folks on

both sides who are getting

too angry, too personal and

too nasty."

"People on both sides

need to clam down, and

stick to the issues," Phelan

said. "I am asking my sup-

porters to please keep it civ-

il, and keep it on the issues.

We do not need to resort to

personal attacks, because

we have the issues and facts

on our side."

"1 have a record, and

WILLIAM PHELAN

Tom Koch has a record, and

that's what we should all

be talking about," Phelan

said. Phelan pointed out that

Koch increased Quincy's

taxes twice as much in one

year as Phelan did in his

six years in office. He also

points out that roadways and

schools are in worse shape

despite Koch's record tax

increase.

Phelan decried angry

comments on blogs and in

other forums as "not helpful

to our city."

"I am finding that there

is enormous anger and

frustration out there over

the Koch Administration's

record tax increase, the ter-

rible condition of our streets

and roadways, and the lack

of attention to our schools,"

Phelan continued. "That is

what people are telling me
over and over is important

to them, and that's what 1

intend to talk about. I would

ask all my supporters to do

the same."

"A good back and forth

QHS Students Get Designated Parking
Quincy High School stu-

dents have their own desig-

nated parking spots near the

high school, thanks to Ward

I Councillor Leo Kelly.

Kelly filed the ordinance

which now designates some

40-50 student parking spac-

es from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on

Coddington Street below

the YMCA.
Principal Frank Santoro

said the new student parking

is needed during the final

construction phases of the

high school. He said 40-50

students drive from all parts

of the city to Quincy High

School.

"We've lost all our park-

ing facilities." Santoro said,

noting that parking has al-

ready been designated for

staff.

Santoro credited Cynthia

Conley of the parents' asso-

ciation

is healthy and good for the

city," Phelan said. "But let's

stick to the real issues."

Phelan last week an-

nounced formation of an

exploratory campaign

committee to ask the pub-

lic whatever they think he

should run for mayor this

year. He has asked people to

weigh in with their advice as

he goes door to door, on his

website: taxpayersforphel-

an.com, or to call him at

6l7-786-93(X).

"So far, I have been over-

whelmed by the positive re-

sponse," Phelan said.

The former three-term

mayor said he will contin-

ue to seek out advice from

Quincy residents and will

announce his final decision

"in the next few weeks."

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

It's not official yet but the

pt)tential mayoral rematch

between incumbent Mayor

Tom Koch and former May-

or William Phelan appears

to be underway.

A release issued by Phel-

an on Tuesday, which in part

challenges Koch's record on

taxes, appears at the left

Below is a response from

Chris Walker, spokesperson

for Koch.

"The .Mayor is spending

his time leading this City

through some of the most

difficult times in history,

not responding to dishon-

est attacks from hvpotheti-

cal candidates." said Chris

Walker, spokesman for

Mavor Koch

"But I'll say this: In his

first 18 months in office,

the Mayor has cleaned up a

huge mess that was left him

and just delivered a budget

that calls for no propert\ tax

increases and still maintains

our Citv's core services, so

I think the record is already

fairly clear.

I'nfortunateK. these dis-

honest attacks are likeiv to

continue For now. Id just

point to the state-certified

record on the Phelan ad-

ministrations tax bills; an

independent auditor's opin-

TOM KOCH
ion on the Phelan adminis-

tration's hidden dehcits. the

state"^ opinion on the Phelan

administration using Water-

Sewer fees to pa> ior the

fire and police department

budgets, the states opinion

on the Phelan administra-

tions handling of the high

school project, and the state

investigation of the Phelan

administrations $32 million

energ) deal as just a few ex-

amples of how dramaticalK

leadership has changed tor

the better in this cit\
""

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on -Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens

If )ou ha\e one to do-

nate, call the COA at 6P-
-1 ' 6-

1

1
"> 1'

Proudly sponsored by:

^mott.
BOSTON OUINCY TWO GREAT EVENTS

m Patriot seiij" INONEGREAT DAY

!

QiINCY
2000

COLLABORATiyE
Economic Partnerships in the 21st Century

ADMISSION IS FREE!

Thursday, May 21, 2009

2:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Boston Marriott Quincy

1000 Marriott Drive

Quincy Business Exchange Expo

Come and meet over 75 businesses and agencies and

learn about the goods and services that are available to

you - right here in your own backyard!

Quincy Career Fair <

Connect with employers who are seeking to hire and get

the helpyou need if you're navigating the waters of

unemployment. Bilingual support will be available.

2:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m.

"Introduction to QuickBooks"

PRESENTER: MJchael Debyah from Kesner, Codes & Morrissey, LLC

Join Us for These Free Workshops
3:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m.

"Green Energy Sector & the Green Economy"
PRESENTER: Kevin Doyle from JFY Networks

2:30 p.m. -3:15 p.m.

"Workplace Yoga"

PRESENTER: Mark Keane from Healing Tree Yoga & Wellness Center

2:30 p.m. -3:15 p.m.

"Making Sense oifthe Census"

PRESENTER: Lindsay M. Petrillose from the Census Bureau

4:30 p.m. -5:15 p.m.

"Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin"

PRESENTER: Leannc Chase from Career Life Connection

4:30 p.m. -5:15 p.m.

"The New Quincy Center Development"

PRESENTER: Richard Heapes from Street-Works, LLC

3:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m.

"The Small Business Administration and the

New Reinvestment Recovery Act"

PRESENTER: Donna O'Connor from the SBA

5:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

"Getting Started in Business"

PRESENTER: Mlchael Dimino from the UMass Boston Small

Business Development Center

To pre-register for any ofthese free workshops, visit www.quincy2000.org/calendarofevents

Expo AFTER-HouRsNFnAK>RKiNC EvEfiH^

6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

The day ends with an "Expo Afler-Hours" Networking Event. Meet fellow

business owners & expandyour list of business contacts while enjoying

great food and music!

Admission:$10for Quincy 2000 members or $25 for non-members.

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call (617) 847-1454 to register.

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

1250 Hancock Street, Suite 127N
Quincy, MA 02169
"(617) 847-1454

www.quincy2000.org

Is^ginalGraphicsw
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34 Quincy Students On
Archbishop Williams Honor Roll

Archbishop WiUiams

High Schtiol in Braintrec

announces 34 students from

Quincy are listed on its third

term honor roll.

1 hey are:

Principal's List:

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Agmg is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1243.

Qrad£

Coughlan

Grade

9: Fiona

Allison

McGrath.

First Honors:

Grade 9 : Steven Carter

and Sarah Lapointe.

Grade 10: Jack Cochrane

and Kelsey McCarthy.

Grade 1 1 : Alysha Ca-

pone. Lauren DiBona,

Colleen Downing. Bobby

Sudhu.

Grade 12: Edward Kirby.

Christine Mariano, Marc

McCarthy, Stephen Norris.

Second Honors:

Grade 9: James Almquist.

Bridget Durkin. Matthew

Licari. Kimberly Mariano,

John O'Callaghan.

Grade 10 : Michelle

Barry, Jordan McCormack.

Jennifer McMahon, An-

drew Norris, Emily Smith.

Katarzyna Spitalniak.

Grade 1

1

: Angela Fer-

ragamo, Lauren Patten.

Grade 12: Kristen

Bloomer. Jacqueline Brad-

ley, Rachel Crifo, John

Fallon. Kasey McAteer.

James McLaughlin, Daniel

Nazzaro.

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerton I louse at Hancock Park, Quincy, MA
by Kelly Richards

Theresa Webber's

children surprised

her uvo years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to take

her somewhere.

Webber says, "As it

tumed out, the final

destination of our

mystery ride was

/Mlerton House at

I lancock Park After

taking a tour and

meeting some of the

residents and staff, 1

knew 1 would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons for

doing their research,

knowing her needs

the meals are great.

Now 1 just do what I

want to do."

Webber's engaging

personality touches

everyone she meets.

"I believe we all just

need to keep going

and stay involved,

"

she says. And stay

involved she does.

You may find her at

the Bingo game at

Allerton House three

or four times a week,

joining other

residents on a road

"Moving here ivas the trip for lunch at a

best thing!" l^^al restaurant, or

Theresa Webber socialising in the

Hi^^HiiBBiH^^HHi^HM^ residence s elegant

dining room. One of

Ilieresa Webber is a resident of

Allerton House at Hancock Park
in Quincy.

and personality, wanting to make
life easier, and finding her a per-

fect home. "It was the first place I

looked at," she says. "1

didn't need to look any further"

Today, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at Allerton

House is decorated with lots of

photographs of her children and
grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear "All of my furniture fit

right in, " says Webber And my
family is close by so I see them all

the time. They especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party, they saw
me sitting on Santa's lap."

Prior to her move to Allerton

House, Webber lived alone. With
her children nearby, she could

always count on them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to carry

out the day-to-day tasks that home which is celebrating 60 years of

ownership entails. She says, "I

don't have to do anything now -

no cooking, no cleaning, no

paying the bills, no laundry. All of

those things are done for me, and

service to seniors. Call Kelly for a

personal tour and lunch at

61 7-4 71 -2600 or email her at:

krichards@welchhrg.com

the first friends she made when
she moved in now lives at Welch
Healthcare & Retirement Group's

skilled nursing center in Hingham,
and Webber makes it a point to

visit her often. "We both enjoy

catching up during our visits.

"

According to Webber, one of

the best things about living at

AJlerton House at Hancock Park is

the opportunity to be around tmly
nice people. "I know everybody

here, " she says, and "everybody is

wonderful. Moving here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Richards is the Marketing

Director for Allerton House at

Hancock Park in Quincy. The 42-

apartment assisted living residence is

owned and managed by Welch

Healthcare & Retirement Group,

Quincy Business Exchange

Expo, Career Fair May 21
Quincy 2000 Collab-

orative, in sponsorship with

The Patriot Ledger and the

Boston Marriott Quincy,

will present the 2(X)9 Quin-

cy Business Exchange Expo

and Quincy Career Fair

Thursday. May 21 from 2

to 6 p.m. at the Boston Mar-

riott Quincy. 1000 Marriott

Dr.

The Business Expo

Marketplace will include

over 75 local businesses,

non-proHt agencies and pub-

lic entities in what promises

to be an exciting and jam-

packed day. Participating

companies include Edible

Arrangements. WB Mason,

Signal Graphics, Harvard

Vanguard. Eastern Bank.

Rogers Jewelry, Clark Chi-

ropractic, and more!

The Career Fair will

connect job seekers with

businesses and organizations

that need their workforce

skills as well as provide as-

sistance to those individuals

navigating the waters of un-

employment. Representing

companies and organiza-

tions include Quincy Col-

lege. Peabody Properties,

Realty Direct Boston. Quin-

cy Medical Center. MetLife

and others.

"During these challeng-

ing economic times, it's im-

portant for businesses to do

whatever they can to remain

top-of-mind with consum-

ers," said Dean Rizzo, ex-

ecutive director of Quincy

2000 Collaborative.

"Forums such as the

Business Expo Marketplace

are the perfect way to show-

case the goods and services

that are available to indi-

viduals right in their own

backyard."

Admission is free and

open to the public.

Throughout the day, free

workshops will be con-

ducted on a variety of top-

ics, such as "Introduction to

QuickBooks". "Green En-

ergy Sector and the Green

Economy", "Social Media:

Using Facebook, Twitter,

and Linkedin". "Getting

Started in Business" and

more.

For a full listing of work-

shop times and registration

information, visit www.

qui ncy2 00.org . calcndaro

kycnis.

The day will end with an

"Expo After-Hours Net-

working Event" from 6 to

7:30 p.m.

Fellow business owners

KING OPTICAL
Transitions*

Healthy sight in every light™

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • WWW.KING0PTICAL.NET

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

yOe c\mi\_ ia^ dierj^oji

Ail iu^hs_c[Mnedjii\ddjsm^^^^^ ias6.

All salon jf^wdu-cts jf>wvCded kr mm.

£fi.ye {{.me md moneij lAJttfv r\.o appointments

neccessarij.

Cojwenientf{ms_7_ pj^s_ay\)eek

Come on in..TKe i^atet's fw-nl

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 y(lrAskn^)ion Qmei -QiAma], T^A

can meet, mingle and ex-

pand their list of business

contacts.

Admission for the "Expo

After-Hours" is $10 for

Quincy 2000 members and

$25 for non-members. For

more information, visit

vs \y vy ^ui..iKy20Q()..o.ig or call

(617)847-1454.

There are a limited num-

ber of booth rentals still

available. Contact Quincy

2000 for more information.

The Quincy 2000 Col-

laborative is a private,

non-profit economic de-

velopment corporation

that unites Quincy 's pub-

lic and private sectors in

a common mission for

economic development.

Quincy 20O0's offices are

located at 1250 Hancock

Street, Suite 127N, Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

For more information,

call (617) 847-1454, or

visit the website: www.

quincy2000.org.

Fundraiser

Friday For

anie SzaboSteph

617-H7^- 0100

Stephanie Szabo is sign-

ing on to do the three-day

Breast Cancer Walk.

A fundraising event will

be held Friday, May 15

beginnmg at 7 p.m. at the

Quincy Yacht Club (Houghs

Neck.)

Tickets are $10.

The event will include

food, prizes, a cash bar and

aDJ.

Five Residents

On Regis

Dean's List
The following local stu-

dents were among those

who made the Dean's List

at Regis College for the fall

semester.

They are: Kristina Lee,

LiJing Li, seniors; Thuong

La, a sophomore, Meagan

Tobin, a freshman, Jessica

Page, a junior.

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS
LIFE • RNANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPHl INSUIUNCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.
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Ordinance Committee Clears Way For Wind Power
Cont 'd From Page 1

cillor Kevin Coughlin.

"If you snooze, you

lose," said Larry Chretien,

executive director of Mass

Energy, a private non-profit

organization, who described

the state funding available

now to wind power commu-

nities.

However, Chretien

warned that 1 19 municipali-

ties could qualify and it will

be a matter of being first in

line.

"The timing of this is

absolutely perfect," said

P.J.Foley, "if we move for-

ward in a timely fashion,

we'll be able to get some of

that money and put Quincy

on track."

Martin Aikens, Chair-

man of the Zoning Board of

Appeals, said that, under the

governors' plan, "Communi-

ties that endorse wind power

are going to get a lot more

funding. You can be eligible

for all those funds."

"We can look just across

the harbor to Hull to see

where we need to go," said

Steve Perdios of Quincy En-

vironmental Network.

Not every speaker fa-

vored speed in considering

the ordinance. Several rec-

ommended that the council-

lors consider all aspects of

wind power from their 10

story to 20-story height to

their profits and their abut-

ters.

"Make sure the taxpayers

benefit, not the developers,"

urged John Rodophele, indi

eating a need for mitigation

"Some developers are go-

ing to make a lot of money.

Try to protect the taxpayers
,"

Roncophele concluded.

Similarly, Richard Joyce

said that living with a wind

turbine nearby is a lot differ-

ent that viewing one across

the bay in Hull. He chal-

lenged the heights in the or-

dinance which ranged from

10 stories to 20 stories in

height.

Joyce asked councillors

to insert more protections

on site plan review, public

input, and setbacks.

Maura O'Gara and Brian

Palmucci, members of the

Mayor's Wind Committee,

urged councillors to pass

the ordinance as soon as

possible. O'Gara presented

petitions from residents fa-

voring wind power.

Sally Owens, Judy Cap-

po and Cherie Dewar, also,

urged speedy passage with

Dewar lamenting the power

that is "literally blowing

by" and predicting a "less

polluted future for our chil-

dren" through wind power.

"John Adams would be

sick to his stomach to see us

so dependent on other coun-

Zonmg Board of Appeals

The council also amend-

ed the proposed ordmance

to increase the setback from

adjacent properties, to pro-

hibit advertising on the tur-

bines. However, there is no

ban nor size regulations on

company signs on the tur-

bines

In addition, the ordi-

nance requires that the tur-

bine owners provide bonds

or surety to cover the costs

of dismantling the structure

once it is obsolete.

The proposed ordinance

limits wind turbines to

monopoles and monitoring

towers to 12-month permits

The Mayor's Committee

included Gutro, Coughlin,

O'Gara, Foley. Chretien,

Patti Keville, Bruce Wcxxl,

Brian Palmucci and Rob

Ross.

- Bv LAURA GRIFHN

Council Commends
Dive Team Donor

PINWHEELS FOR WIND Power - Patricia Keville (left) and
Cherie Dewar wave pinwheels outside City Hall Monday as

they prepare to support an ordinance allowing wind turbines.

Keville ser\ed on the mayor's Wind Committee which pre-

pared the proposal after a 12-month study of similar statutes.

Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

tries," said Carol Abbott,

after noting, "We have the

wind. We've got the tech-

nology."

Steve DesRoche who
heads the Quincy Youth

Arena said energy costs

there are over $100,000 a

year and pleaded for quick

passage, "It's going to hap-

pen. It's happening next

door in Milton already."

Councillors did approve

the ordinance but not before

a thorough vetting of nearly

each line in the nine-page

proposal.

The council's changes

will be incorporated into the

final draft which must be

approved at a formal City

Council meeting.

Among the immediate

concerns of Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi

and Councillor Joseph Finn

was the apparent exclusion

of home windmills which

could be attached like tele-

vision antennae or satellite

dishes.

Under the proposed or-

dinance, homeowners could

seek a vanance through the

City Council recently

commended Richard Daley

and Kenneth Wood, Sr.. who

donated a Ford Aero Tour

Bus to the Quincy Police

Manne Unit.

Wood and Daley own

Paul Revere Revere Trans-

portation. LLC. of Boston

"We can use it to transport

our divers and our equip-

ment," Lt. Richard Gillan

said after the meeting.

Gillan who heads the

unit said Quincy has three

teams of eight divers, all

volunteers. Gillan, Lt Rob-

ert Greenwood and Officer

KenWood, Jr., are assigened

to the Manne unit.

The Dive Unit responds

to rescue appeals and under-

takes inspections for contra-

band and secunty through-

out the region

Until now. Gillan said the

unit has been using smaller

vehicles when their teams

are called to a rescue dive

or inspection site. That has

meant loading divers, tanks,

and underwater gear into

any available vehicle and

responding to calls all over

.New England

City Council President

Jay Davis presented the

commendation to Wood and

Daley, noting the vehicle

will allow the Dive Unit to

"store equipment in a state

of constant readiness

In addition. Davis said

the vehicle will "provide an

excellent training and work

platform for divers for years

to come,"'

^''-sHdfis*

^ -Wf^"

A caring OB backed by high-risk experts

andaLevelSNICU.

Now that's a birth plan.

WOMEN'S CARE AT TUFTS MEDICAL CENTER
There are few moments in life more special than having a baby. So be sure to choose an

OB you fee! good about. An obstetrician who shares your excitement every step of the way.

A doctor who delivers the outstanding care and attention you deserve during pregnancy—

and who has high-risk expertise on-call if needed. Look no further than Women's Care at

Tufts Medical Center. To meet your OB. visit tuftsmc.org/baby or call 617-636-BABY.

IT1-£;l^ Medical
lulls Center

Offices conveniently located

in downtown Boston and Quincy.
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Ryan Farnham Promoted

To Navy Fireman Apprentice

•»«fSl»'««>';*W»»l|HP!aJB(Pi

Navy Fireman Appren-

tice Ryan M. Farnham, son

of Stacey J. and Michael

F. Farnham of Quincy, was

recently promoted to his

current rank upon gradua-

tion from recruit training at

Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, HI.

Farnham received the

early promotion for out-

standmg performance dur-

ing all phases of the train-

ing cycle. Training which

included classroom study

and practical instruction on

naval customs, first aid, fire-

fighting, water safety and

survival, and shipboard and

aircraft safety. An emphasis

was also placed on physical

fitness.

The capstone event of

boot camp is "Battle Sta-

tions." This exercise gives

recruits the skills and confi-

dence they need to succeed

in the fleet.

"Battle Stations" is de-

signed to galvanize the

basic warrior attributes of

sacrifice, dedication, team-

work and endurance in each

recruit through the practical

application of basic Navy

skills and the core values of

honor, courage and commit-

ment.

Farnham is a 2003 grad-

uate of North Quincy High

School of Quincy.

Hancock House
55+

QUINCY

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers. ••

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

L

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

QUINCY POLICE OFFICER Ryan Donnelly (seated) and Lt. Charles Santoro inside the re-

cently upgraded Communications Center. The center's new "Emergency 911" equipment en-

sures an orderly, documented, and effective response to all emergency calls for services.

Quincy Police Department

Updates Communications Center
The Quincy Police De-

partment recently upgrad-

ed its' "Emergency 911"

equipment while training

Dispatchers as part of the

state's new operating sys-

tem.

The new system ensures

an orderly, documented,

and effective response to

all emergency calls for ser-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Campaign Kick-Off

Thursday, May 14

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Refreshments

The Tirrell Room
254 Quarry Street

i Entertaimnent • $20 Donation

The entire family is invited, and please come as the Mayor's guest if the

cost is too difiicult.

vices. Quincy Police offi-

cials decided to upgrade the

Communications Division

because of its deplorable

condition.

Phase 1 of the project

was to move the Communi-

cations Division to the Pol-

icy Academy on the second

floor of the Police Station.

Phase II of the project was

to move the Police Acad-

emy into the old Commu-
nications Center adjacent to

the Police Academy when

Phase I was completed.

Due to budget con-

straints, it was necessary

to put together a plan that

would not be a burden the

local taxpayer.

The proposed Communi-
cations Center needed to be

upgraded with new flooring,

paint, and computer con-

soles. In addition, electric,

telephone, radio equipment,

and computer lines needed

to be transferred from the

old Commimications Center

to the new Communications

Center.

This was not an easy

task. In an effort to defray

any of these costs to taxpay-

ers, federal grant monies

were used for new furniture

that would house computer

equipment and Homeland

security funds enabled the

Police Department to install

homeland security cameras

along with television wall

monitors mounted in the

Communications Center.

Other donations were made

for flooring, paint, and filing

cabinets, through the efforts

of Lieutenant Charles San-

toro, who also painted mu-

rals from old police photos.

On April 9, the transfer

from the old Communica-

tions Center to the new

Communications Center

took place and the new sys-

tem is up and operating.

At the present time,

Phase II, the Quincy Police

Training Facility renovation

is under way. This stage of

renovations was made pos-

sible by auto dealer Dan

Quirk who donated all the

classroom furniture.

The Quincy Police Train-

ing Facility will provide

Quincy police officers with

the very best in classroom

instruction. It is hoped that

the Police Academy will be

completed sometime next

month.

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Checl( Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Back to Basics

373 Granite Street,

617-471-4190
ww1wruminc3rmataagc.com

Massage
1/2 hour $39

IhT $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) ExroES 6/14/09

Can be used for Gift Certificatef

$15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExriMS 6/14/09

Can be used for Gift Ceitificates
> w-ffr-r--r-T J
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$55,000 Cash Transfers Spotlight

Dwindling Free Cash Account
City Council recently ap-

proved a total of $55,000 in

Free Cash transfers as re-

quested by Mayor Thomas

Koch for the Veterans' and

the Assessors' Departments

and deferred an additional

$60,000 transfer request for

further review.

After the votes. Finance

Committee Chairman John

Keenan cited the dwindling

resources in the Free Cash

account which is hovering

around $2 million. Keenan

warned that available funds

may be drained if the city

faces substantial emergen-

cies.

"Our stabilization fund

is nearly depleted," said

Keenan.

Prior to the votes, coun-

cillors welcomed Thomas

Stansbury, the new Director

of Veterans' Services, who
said that $25,000 was need-

ed to meet the June payroll.

The state reimburses the

city's Veterans' Services at

a 75% ratio and councillors

spoke of fully funding the

account next year to avoid

such transfers.

Marion Fantucchio,

Chair of the Assessors, told

councillors her department's

$30,000 request would cov-

er the data collection con-

tract through May, "It will

more than pay for itself.

The mayor, also, request-

ed a $60,000 transfer to

cover legal fees "associated

with Woodward School 's

claim against the Adams
Temple and School Fund."

"The city stopped paying

funds due to the Woodward

School," said City Solicitor

James Timmins, describing

the city as the administrator

of the 50-year-old Adams
Temple and School Fund,

currently valued at some

$300,000.

Timmins said the city

failed to transfer the an-

nual $25,000 due the Wood-

ward School during the last

administration. After the

school trustees sought the

funds through litigation,

the judge ordered the city

to cover $60,000 legal and

audit fees.

Councillors asked why
the city is overseeing a pri-

vate trust and why the for-

mer administration stopped

payments. They, then, trans-

ferred the request to the Fi-

nance Committee.

As Trustees of the Fund,

City Council President Jay

Davis and Councillor Mi-

chael McFarland withdrew

from the council discussion.

Councillors, also, voted

unanimously to clear banks

for electronic processing of

tax payments and other mon-

ies due the city. This paves

the way for the payment of

taxes and fines electronical-

ly through credit cards.

GRAFnil IS A CRIME! - Residents are asked to call 617-376-1959 to report incidents on all

property, from postal boxes (as seen above), street sign.s, buildings and sidenalks. It is a battle

that cannot be won without residents help.

Computer Applications
and Medical Office Skills

Training To Boost Your Career
Friendly, small classes & online certificate programs

QUINCY start in June & continue through the summer at our
COLLEGE Quincy Center (T - accessible) & Plymouth campuses.

• Introduction to MS Office for beginners. Evening classes starting in June.

• MS Office Certificate: Coached and self-paced. Begins in early June every

Monday. Classes Monday thru Friday 9am - Ipm
• MS Office Specialist: Two evenings per week starting in July

• QuickBooks Certificates: Basic & Intermediate Levels starting in July

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificates: Two evenings per week
starting In July

• Medical Billing and Coding: Online classes only

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration,

Call (617) 964-1650 or (617) 984-1662 or visit our website:

www.quincycollege.edu/qc/programs/community/htm

Quincy College
24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169

:TItf!f!Tfi
Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

WE OFFER PROPANE EXCHANGE WITH DELIVERY!!!

Now Stocking STEPl Fertilizer

940 Canton Ave., Milton, MA 02186 617-698-1111

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pm • Sat. 9:00am 3:00pm

IXNfiO

Husqvarna

V\fOW!!!
Upgrade NOW at No $ Down

If your oil heating equipment is 20 years old or more,

you could cut your heating bills up to

30% annually by upgrading to a NEW
HIGH-EFFICIENCY oil heating system.

Pt Month for 24 Months at 0%
No financo charges. "0^' DOWN,
for a fully Installttd price of $5490,
S*rvfc* agr^^mmnt not Included. Tax, p*rmH, rmmoval not Includmd.

EAST COAST PETROLEUM
Over 20 plus years of experience

A LEAKING TANK
con cost you
thousands in

Clean-up costs

including fees and
fines from DEP and

fire prevention regulations.

MEETS NEW STATE MANDATE EFFECTIVE 2010

REaifi

Program Based on:
* Credit approval, automatic delivery

and good credit standing.

* Commit to purchase oil for 24 months.
Programs subject to change.

*Attractive Financing Programs Available
Ask our Sales Department for details

Up to 30% savings on

MR. SLIM DUCTLESS A/C
from the Stimulus Package.

WWW.EASTLINEHVAC.COM
For more info: sales@eastlinehvac.com

ROTH tanks are so reliable thot they offer o 1 Million Dollar cleon-up policy.*

No other tank offers all of these features to protect our environment
Weld free galvanized sieel outer lonk;

Blow-molded high-density polyethylene inner tank:

Corrosion resistance

Pipe couplings are located above oil level

Minimum floor space required:

Removable base for easy accessibilty:

'No-deductible worronty for each unit covering parts, labor and clean-up.

1185 Turnpike St. Stoughton, MA 02072

1-800-649-0550
WWW.EASTC0ASTPETR0LEUM.COM

For more info: sales@eastcoastpetroleum.com
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fin Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Departmera

Quincy Police *Lifesaver'

Locates Missing Person

Acetylene Use
Here's an article I've

hesitated to write where it

will have limited interest,

however there's a need to

do so.

Many of our permits

expire the end of April.

There are currently some

delinquent acetylene users

within the City without a

to install equipment. In this • Cylinders must be

instance, the fire department stored where they are not

wants to know where these exposed to physical damage

cylinders are stored should and tampering, by unauthor-

we have to respond to a fire ized personnel,

emergency in that building. • Cylinders shall be

Should there be a fire in a stored to prevent falling.

On Sunday, Mother's

Day, the Quincy Police De-

partment was notified that

one of their senior residents

had walked away from his

home.

Fortunately, he was part

of the "Project Lifesaver"

program and was wearing

an electronic tracking brace-

let.

Once the call came in, a

building, a firefighter wants

to know as much about the

contents of the building as

current permit. While I can't possible.

remember a fire incident It also gives us the oppor-

with a cylinder or caused by tunity to check on whether and easily ignited materials

acetylene use within a fixed fire extinguishers are being Notices are being mailed

site such as a gas station or properly maintained and
muffler shop, there are still tagged on a yearly basis. In

important reasons to apply many of these occupancies

where acetylene is used,

there is little storage or ex-

posure to combustible con-

tents, however, an incidental

fire may start while an extin- Should you have a quesfion,

partment, thus the need for a guisher can be quite useful, contact our fire prevention

permit. A permit is the writ- So in applying for acetylene office. We are here to help

storage, our first question is, you and all of us who will

have the extinguishes been benefit from a safer work

maintained within the year. place.

Our other concerns are: Thank you.

• Cylinders shall be stored perimeter was set up while

and used valve end up. trained Quincy Police Of-

• Cylinder storage shall ficers and Norfolk County

be separated from flamma- Sheriffs responded to the

ble & combustible liquids area with their tracking tech-

nology. Within 30 minutes.

for one through us.

First, the State mandates

that acetylene cylinder stor-

age requires the permission

of the head of the fire de-

ten acknowledgement ofjser-

mission given to maintain,

store or handle materials,

or to conduct processes or

to locations where we sus-

pect acetylene is still in use.

Those notices are on record

should there be an inci-

dent, while we encourage

the man was found inside

a business in the Norfolk

Downs area.

Project Lifesaver has

been involved in over 400

searches nationwide and

THE QUINCY POLICE "Lifesaver" program recenUy found

one of their missing residents. As a supporter of the program,

Rogers Jewelry provides batteries for the client's wristband.

Jeff Bertman (left) of Rogers Jewelry gives Quincy Police Lt.

Dan Minton a supply of batteries as his mother, Isobel Bert-

man looks on.

compliance for the benefit there have been no reports

ing and the rapid response,

said Quincy Police Lt. Dan

Minton.

This program is for fami-

and require 24 hour moni-

toring.

For more information,

contact Lt. Minton at 617

and safety of all involved. of serious injuries or deaths.

This can be attributed to

the technology, the train-

lies of people who suffer 745-5719 or Carol Flynn at

from dementia, autism and 617 479-1212.

other associated ailments

National Nursing Home Week
At John Adams Center

QHS Drama Club

To Present ^Steel Magnolias'
The Quincy High School Michelle Rizza as M'Lynn,

Drama Club will present the D'onna Roche as Shelby,

bittersweet comedy "Steel Courtney Hyman as Truvy,

Magnolias" Thursday, May Emily Hajjar as Annelle,

14, Friday, May 15 and Sat- Danielle Woods as Clarice

urday. May 1 6 with shows at and Amber Albert as Ouisa.

8 p.m. every evening and 3

p.m. on Saturday, May 16.

Cast members include

The production is direct-

ed by Paul Conroy, assistant

directed by Zach Dwyer and

stage managed by Dan Hen-

nessey.

Tickets are $10 for stu-

dents, $12 general admis-

sion and QHS students are

$5 with school ID. Perfor-

mances are at Quincy High

School, 52 Coddington St.

In honor of National bers act out the exchange of on their honeymoon in Ha-

Nursing Home Week, resi- wedding vows with one of waii, followed by a game of

the residents acting as flow- Honeymoon Bingo,

ergirl. Donations for the event

Through the week, resi- were by This Takes A Cake,

dents enjoyed a bridal show- 764 Hancock St., Almquist

er, rehearsal dinner, a bach- Floweriand, 326 Franklin

elor and bachelorette party, St., and The Laptop W'zrd,

a slide show of the couple for videotaping the events.

dents and staff at the John

Adams HealthCare Cen-

ter, 211 Franklin St., have

been hosting a variety of

programs which began last

Saturday and will end this

Saturday with this year's

theme, "Nurturing Love

That Lasts."

Included in the program

will be "Wacky Wedding

Week" when two staff mem-

ROFESSIONAL
ECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SINCE 1982 •

ARC YOU SICK AND TIRED
OF WKKUHO SICKAND TWUEO? Tn^ AcHfHHCtHRI

ACUPUNCTURE IS A SAPE AND CFFCCTIVE TDA AfrmOVttO
TRCATMCMT rOR OVER SO HEALTH C0M0IT10NS INCLUOINO!

AWniWm» i MK>RAINC HCAOACHK*
TEMOONITM i Budwms

e^ORT* i**jumm»
\ armmam

RAM j OurrTWMSMOKIN*
TMJ i ...AMOMORH

\MHv S<.i«ra:n UKm.CM.tLman.^r KoHlfyHHlCtltirt M'ollCfi

ACURUNCTWRE ASSOCIATES OT THE SOUTH SHORE
U OlMMOCH STIWUIT, OUIMCV. MA

COMVEMtCNTLV LOCATBO NEXTTO OuWiCV CEMTER^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Facebook, Flickr, Twitter

For Beginners At Library
A free presentation on the Washington St., Quincy.

social networking sites Fa- Those attending the pre-

cebook, Flickr and Twitter sentation will learn how to

will be held Monday, May set up accounts, post pic-

18 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas tures and update status on

Crane Public Library, 40 the three websites. Partici-

^mi!-'::&ms.r::,€m::x's-,: pants will also learn how to

share pictures with friends

and family, find out what

Ashton Kutcher and Martha

Stewart are up to, and catch

up with friends and acquain-

tances from high school and

college.

Other topics will include

privacy settings, creative

commons licenses and

where and how the informa-

tion provided is stored.

The program will be held

in the community meeting

room. No registration is re-

quired. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1301.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^iO MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

ATTORNEY AT LAW TAX SERVICES

Kelly Belt Scilelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Quincy, MA 02169

Pkone: (61 7) 770-0080

fcta@ RDslaworrice.com

John Spada Tax Service
We offer income tax and bookkeeping services

provided by experienced local professionals.

We will work with you to offer these services

at reasonable fees that will fit your budget.

1245 Hancock Street, Unit 22

Quincy, MA 02169

www.johnspada.com (617)773-1701

44
Bicycles, the most efficient form

of transportation ever!"

DAVE'S BIKE INFIRMARY
Excellent Selection ofBicycles

Parts and Accessories

(617) 696-6123 440 Granite Ave

www.daves-bike.com Milton Ma 02186
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Now You See It . . . Now You Don't

EXCAVATOR WITH an extended boom (right) used for demolition knocks down the Center

for Technical Education to make way for the next phase of the new Quincy High School project.

Below, an that's left of the Quincy Center landmark is rubble. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital
You're invited to Quarry Hills Animal Hospitars

"OPEN HOUSE"
Saturday, May 30, 2009 4-7pm

JOIN US FOR OUR OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY!
J\>

Take a tour of the hospital, meet the staff, see some exotic animals, enter your name to win a

generous gift basket worth over $200 in |,.-i:g» a PaiilaiicLi RVM
services and products & much more JUUIC i^. rctUldU^KI Lrvm

406 Willard Street Quincy, MA 02 1 69

Full Service Hospital
Professional and Caring Staff

YOUR PETS HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
IS OUR #1 PRIORITY!

Call now to schedule an appointment

617-934-4892
M - W - F 7 30 AM 5 PM T Th 7.30 AM • 7 PM . Sat. 8 AM

^^'->^^^'''-y--

1 PM

GER
Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced & dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

Hancock
^Park.#

• Pain Management Program

REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup has been

providing rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for nearly 60 years.

wvvw.wclchhr^.coni

United First Parish Church

Moving Up In Online Voting
United First Parish

Church, "Church of the

Presidents," is moving up in

the online voting competi-

tion to win a $ l(X),(XX) grant

to help restore the bell tower

and improve the public cor-

ridor to the crypt and tombs

of the Adams Presidents.

As of Monday, the

church has moved up to 11 "'

place out of 25 finalists for

grants totaling $1,000,000

for historic preservation,

which will be awarded by

an online voting contest by

Partners in Preservation, a

partnership of the National

Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion and American Express.

Rev. Sheldon W. Ben-

nett, Minister, would like to

thank Quincy residents for

their enthusiastic support by

voting to help restore this

historic landmark, which is

important to the city Ben-

nett asks that resident keep

voting through Sunday, May

1 7 at w vvvv^yjTUlCXiinipre^ei

viilJ«iil.tym Each person

may vote once every day.

Grant awards will be an-

nounced on June 16

The historic church

building, built in 1828. is an

architectural masterpiece in

the Greek Revival Style by

Boston architect Alexander

Parris and serves as a liv-

ing monument to two I'.S.

Presidents, John Adams

and John Quincy Adams,

whose tombs rest in a crypt

within the church building,

alongside the tombs ot their

wives. Abigail Adams and

I.ouisa Catherine Adams.

United First Parish

Church, founded in 1639. is

an active congregation hold-

ing services and programs,

hosting civic events and

conducting public tours

Clergy Association Pulpit Swap Sunday

The South Shore Evan-

gelical Clergy Association

will be holding a Pulpit

Swap on Sunday, May 17.

Rev. Francis Balla of

the Evangelical Church of

the Atlantic will be preach-

ing at Union Congrega-

tional Church of Wollas-

ton; Rev John Swanson of

Union Congregational will

be preaching at the Salva-

tion Army Corp on Baxter

Street; Major Doug Jones of

the Salvation Army. Quincy

Corp. will be preaching at

First Presbyterian Church

on Franklin Street; Rev.

Stan Johnson of First Pres-

bytenan will be preaching at

First Baptist Church. Brain-

tree and the Re\ Rob Killef-

fer will be preaching at the

Evangelical Church of the

Atlantic

1 he group meets monthly

for fellowship and is open to

all evangelical clergy

EMERGENCY CARE @ MILTON HOSPITAL

Telesfro/ce ofgenius.
When it comes to strokes, every minute counts. That's why

emergency medicine experts at Milton Hospital and specialists

in Boston are connected via the small camera and microphone

that make up the amazing Telestroke system. Through a

high-speed Internet link, a doctor can assess a patient's

condition even though the two may be miles apart.

When minutes make a difference, Telestroke takes seconds.

tn MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The emergency care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton 617-696-4600 vy/ww.miJtonhospital.org
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Ouincv Soldiers Honored At Memorial Square Dedications

DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL Square in honor of Sp4 Peter J. Gerry at the intersection of

East Squantum Street and Bayfield Road in North Quincy was part of the Vietnam Veterans

Day Observance recently sponsored by the Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forc-

es Members of the VCVCAF are shown here with members of Gerry's family. He was only 18

years old when he was killed in action July 28, 1969. From left to right: Lawrance A. Connors,

Joseph H. Brooker, CPO Bill Gerry, brother; sister Linda Tobin, brother Michael Gerry, sister

Pat Smith, Thomas A. BoUnder, David Lawson with the Morrisette American Legion Post Color

Guard in the rear.

MEMORIAL SQUARE at the comer of Mass Avenue and Grafton Street in Quincy Point was

dedicated in memory of Sp4 David J. Pugliesi. He was a 20 year-old infantryman when he was

paralyzed March 3, 1969 by an enemy bullet; he died from his wounds in 1987. David's par-

ents, Sal and Effie Pugliesi (seated) with his brother. Bob (second from left) and sister, Barbara

(fourth from right). With them are other relatives. The Morrisette American Legion Post Color

Guard is in the rear. Q'^incy Sun Photos by Robert Noble

BILL GERRY, a retired petty officer for the II.S. Coast Guard (right) presents an appreciation RETIRED NAVY CAPTAIN Richard Stratton (center) spent

f^^^^^
^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^"^^

Plaque to the Quincv Chapter of the Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forces for Vietnamese prisoner of war camp. He was the guest speaker at the VCVCAR Memorial Ser-

Serdedicato^rr^^^ vice held at the Vietnam Veterans' Clock Tower in Marina
^^^-^^f/™. ^^f^^^^^^^^^^

ation of the Gerrv, Smith and Tobin families. Larry Norton (center), president of the VCVCAF, American Legion Post are Larry Norton (left), president of the VCVCAF, and Thomas BoUnder,

holds the plaque! Looking on is Thomas A. Bolinder, member of the VCVCAF . member of the VCVCAF.

Save The
Bell Tower
Vote for

United First Parish Church

and help preserve Quincy

Now Open—New, All Private

Nursing Care Residences

Renaissance Gardens, Linden

Ponds' extended care

neighborhood, offers NEW, all private

Short-Term Rehabilitation and

Long-Term Nursing Care residences.

And you don't have to be a current

resident of Linden Ponds to come to

Renaissance Gardens.

Call 1-800-981-9327 for immediate

availability.

Renaissance gardens
at LINDEN PONDS

^^ Located on the Linden Ponds campus on the South ShoreO www.TheCareExperts.com
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Vietnam Veterans Day Observance At Marina Bay

\'T-%_

I

QLINCY P()LK E OFFK KR Donald Sautter sings tht Star SpanyKd Banner at the Vietnam

Veterans Dav Memorial Service held at the Marina Ba> ('l(K'k Irmer. In the l'ore>?round right at

NORTH QUINC Y HIGH SCHOOL Junior R.O.T.C. and the Morrisette American Legion Post members of the Gold Star Mothers,

present arms during the National Anthem at the Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed
Forces Memorial Service held at the Vietnam Veterans' Clock Tower in Marina Bay. The service

was held in memory of the 48 young Quincy men who gave their lives for freedom and also to

honor all Vietnam veterans who served their country honorably.
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FORMER VIETNAM Prisoner of War and retired Navy Captain Richard Stratton was the

guest speaker at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Service. Behind him, etched in the side of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Clock Tower, arc listed the names of Quincy citizens who gave their

Kves while serving in the Vietnam War.

MAYOR rOM KOCH extends official greetings from the cit> to dignitaries. in>ited guests and

other citizens who attended the recent Vietnam Veterans l)a> Memorial Service. At right is

former Mavor Walter Hannon.

ir

MISSING MAN FLYOVER of helicopters from the Massachusetts National (iuard whirl above

Marina Bay highUghting the Vietnam Veterans Day Memorial Service.

VIEW OF AUDIENCE at the Vietnam Veterans i>a> <>I>mi vaiue m Vlarina Ba\ iialuiitd (mki

Star Mothers (left).

QUINCY VIETNAM VETERANS' Memorial Roll Call is read by Joseph H. Brooker (left), JOSKPH Mi( AIN, brother of former U.S. senator and presidential candidate John McCain,

past president of the Vietnam Combat Veterans Combined Armed Forces Quincy Chapter, and speaks at the Vietnam Veterans Day Observance. McCain served in the I -S. Na>> aboard the

David Lawson, secretary of the VCVCAF. I'SS Enterprise during the Vietnam War.
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Thrift Store

Finds Aren't

All Bargains
While everyone is trying

hard to save a dollar these

days, there are some things

you should not to buy at yard

sales, church sales or thrift

shops. Here are some ex-

amples:

• Stained clothing, unless

you can tell at a glance that it

will be easy to get out.

• Clothing without a laun-

dry-care tag.

• Bed linens and mattress-

es. Bedbugs are becoming an

epidemic in some parts of the

country, and it's not worth

taking a chance for a low -cost

set of sheets. Watch the sales

in discount stores and buy

when the price is even lower.

• Puzzles and toys with

the parts tossed in a box. Un-

less you want to put it all to-

gether right there, you could

get home and find that you

don't have all of it.

• Shoes for children.

Rule of thumb for kids is:

Dress them in rags but put

good shoes on their feet. The

younger the child, the more

important this is. By putting

someone else's shoes on a

foot that's still developing,

you can set the child up for

potential foot problems down

the road.

• New shoes for adults: If

someone has donated a new

pair of shoes, chances are

they weren't comfortable. If

you really want them, walk

around the store in them to

make sure they'll feel OK
overtime.

• Dishware with scratches.

There could be bacteria em-

bedded in the scratches that

you'll never get out. Skip

metalware too, such as bak-

ing pans, especially if they

have rust.

• Any electronics you

can't try out completely in the

store. A "works fine" note on

the item doesn't mean it actu-

ally works, or it could mean

that only some of the compo-

nents work. In some areas it

costs money to take unwant-

ed electronics to the dump,

and some charity shops won't

take them if they don't work.

Test before you buy.

More hints:

• Look for name brands.

The item will likely be of a

better quality. It's a bonus if

you find new tags still on it,

but even so, check carefully

for tears or seam problems in

clothing.

• If you want to hunt for

bargains, go to thrift stores

or church sales in higher-end

neighborhoods or towns. The

merchandise that's donated

will be of a better quality.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Tips, Tricks For Adding Curb Appeal To Landscapes
(ARA) - You only get

one chance for your home

to make a first impression.

With a little help from Moth-

er Nature, you can demand a

second look from passersby

with a show-stopping front

yard.

"Every canvas needs to

start fresh and clean," says

James A. Raggett, editor of

Country Gardens Magazine.

"So roll up your sleeves,

stick your hands in the dirt

and get ready to personal-

ize your yard with color and

style."

With a little ingenuity

you can transform a ho-hum

landscape into a real stunner

with these simple tips that

add professional -looking

curb appeal to your home:

First things first

You can't enhance any-

thing until you have a clean

slate. So mow the lawn, get

rid of the weeds, rake up and

dispose of any leaves, edge

the sidewalks and remove

the grass growing between

concrete seams and brick

pavers. Prune the trees -

especially the ones near

or touching the roof - and

add a layer of dark, natural

mulch to any flower beds or

under trees.

* Cover up the bald

spots

Now you need to take a

good look at your yard. How
can you enhance your best

features and minimize your

worst? Here's a great trick:

Print photos in black and

white and you'll easily see

the problem areas. Deter-

mine what "flaws" you want

to fix. To update your look,

fill empty spaces and add

interest to a drab comer or

"hide" unsightly spots with

colorful, ever-blooming

plants like the very popular

shrub roses in The Knock

Out family.

Put out the welcome mat

The entry garden is the

most visible garden space

and sets the mood for your

entire home. Whether for-

mal or relaxed, it should

draw your eye toward the

front door. Plant a pair of

carefully pruned boxwoods

on either side of the front

door to add symmetry. Add a

light fixture that matches the

home's exterior and shows

your personal taste.

Contain yourself

For those with mini-

mal or no yard, or if you

just want the elegance and

ease of containers, pot up

pretty annuals and peren-

nials around your entrance,

mailbox or along the front

walk. To have striking color

year after year, use peren-

nials for fistful s of continu-

ous blooms that help stretch

your dollars. Yellow and

red are hot colors this year

so plant the newest Sunny

Knock Out rose paired with

your favorite red annuals

to be in step with the latest

trends.

Express yourself

Decorate a garden with

a favorite antique, treasured

collectible or statue. Lxxjk

for objects such as drift-

wood, rocks or even empty

mailboxes to punctuate

certain areas. Use color to

attract the eye. Paint your

front door a bold , welcoming

color or try a bright, punchy

color on the shutters.

Plan for sustainability

Look for plants that are

easy to grow, save water and

don't require a lot of work.

Pick plants that are native

to your area for low-main-

tenance beauty. Eco-friend-

ly shrub roses are a great

choice, especially when

paired with perennials for

year-round color.

Baggett thinks shrub

roses are perfect for first-

time homeowners since they

are extremely easy to grow

and are low-maintenance.

"Shrub roses give you a lot

of bang for your buck," he

says. "They are really no

work for the homeowner -

and don't require spraying,

harsh chemicals, pruning,

deadheading or lots of wa-

ter. They bloom from May

to the first hard frost in the

late fall, offering sea$pn-

long color and visual impact

in the home landscape."

The most popular shrub

roses are The Knock Out

Family of roses. They are

available in seven shades

ranging from hot raspberry

pink to soft yellow, fitfing

any homeowner's taste

and landscape style while

providing continuous year-

round curb appeal.

Enjoy the days you get

outside to renew your yard

and garden. You'll have

folks taking a second look.

For more information on

The Knock Out Family of

roses visit www.theknock-

outrose.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop May 18, 20

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALfY
Spotlights

Roseann Flavin
Member of the Sales Staff

Flavin & Flavin, a long-established, family-owned business since February

1 925 located in Quincy Center is pleased to spotlight Roseann Flavin as a

Member of its Sales Staff. Roseann is offering Seller and Buyer Representation

along with home staging and redesign.

The Founder of Roseann's Floral and Handcraft Shoppe in Quincy, she has

taught many floral and design workshops and attended many home design

courses and seminars.

Roseann has been associated with the firm of Flavin & Flavin since May
2008 helping many clients In selecting their new home and assisting sellers in

obtaining happy and satisfied buyers.

Since i 925, Flavin & Flavin has provided friendly, quality and excellent

services in Real Estate, Insurance, Apartment Rentals, Appraising, Property

Investment and ManagementYou may contact Roseann af roed1@verlzon.

net or for more Information, make a friendly call to Flavin & Flavin at

617-479-1000.

Havin & Flavin Realty
l()N5 }];mc()ck .St..Qumc\ C'cntcr

w u w .(l;i\ iiKiiuiniiv in.c(Mn 6 1 7-479* 1 000

Neighborhood Housing

Services and South Shore

Savings Bank will co-host a

first-time homebuyer work-

shop Monday, May 18 from

5 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday,

May 20 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St., Wey-

mouth.

Open to all, regardless

of income, these seminars

are educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information. This workshop

is a prerequisite for first time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive your home buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227,

ext. 31.

Neighborhood Housing Services Low Interest Loans

Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services of the South

Shore is offering no and low

interest loans for housing

rehabilitation for qualified

CANTON

mms

OPEN HOUSE

Sat-Wed 12-5 PM
1 & 2 bedroom luxury

condos for fent. $1750-

$2250. Garage Parking,

Pet Friendly.

Quincy homeowners.

Funds may be used for

many home rehabilitation

projects, including roofs,

windows, heating systems,

stairs, siding and more.

Over the past two de-

cades. Neighborhood Hous-

ing Services has made low

interest loans and grants to

more than 450 eligible fami-

lies in both single and multi-

family homes throughout

the city. NHS is a neighbor-

hood-based affordable hous-

ing non-profit agency that

also offers first-time buyer

education/assistance.

Eligible homeowners

must meet low and moder-

ate income guidelines (up

to $66,150 for a family of

four).

Loans are available at

eight or 3%, depending on

income and are payable up

to 15 years. A portion of the

loan may be a grant.

Additional funds are

available dor de-leading.

For more information,

call Janice Tucker at 617-

2227 ext. 22.

>7 PEABODY
F—. PROPERTIES. INC.

866-661-3569
rivervillagecanton.com

59 Walpole St., Canton

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21aimexxoinAnnwc RpoRy, Inc.

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\\
Still Number One'
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

City Real Estate Auction

11 Properties

City of Brockton, MA

Wednesday, May 27, 2009, 6 PM
Registration begins at 5 PM

Brockton City Hall • 45 School Street, Brockton, MA

Eleven (II) city-owned properties consists of 2 single family homes,

8 residential zoned lots & a single commercial lot.

TERMS: $5,000 deposit per property as cash, certified or bank check presented at sale. Balance due in

thirty (30) days. Subject to a 10% Buyers Premium explained online. Other terms, if any, announced at

__sale. See the complete terms @ FlynnAuctions.com "^^
'. ^c «300

City Reai Estate Auction

26 Properties

City of Springfield, MA

Tuesdayjune 2, 2009, 6 PM
Registration begins at 5 PM

Springfield City Hall • 36 Court Street, Springfield, MA

Twenty-six (26) city-owned properties consists of 5 single & I three-family

home, 19 residential zoned lots & a single commercial lot.

TERMS; $5,000 deposit per property as certified or ba^K check presented at >aie No '.ash depo*. •

.

Balance due m thirty (30) days. Subjert to a 5% Buyers P-emiuP- Otr.er te^"'.. ^ an/, announced at saie

See the complete terms @ FlynnAuctions con^ --

i FLYNN PROPERTIES

p

'4

Rooming Houses Investment Opportunity

Quincy - 49-5 1 Copeland St.

10 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$375,000

Quincy - 53-57 Copeland St.

23 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$750,000

Two adjacent licensed rooming houses for sale in Quincy's Brewers' Corner

neighborhood. Outstanding income and rental history. Very well managed and

maintained. Both buildings feature full wet sprinkler systems, recent heating sys-

tems, and modern 200 Amp electrical service.

Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rmccarthy@d)flynn.conn

49-5 1 C(^>efaind St. SS-57 Copeland St.

FOR SALE or LEASE
f ^

FOR LEASE

# * _ fl

FOR SALE

H|B[^^^^W^. - !• .•^T^^

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre corner lotTwo attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 1 6,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3, 143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1 .75 Million,

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to WollastonT Station, Space from 1,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featuring creative design within

professional atmospherie. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers. Call Ryan at (6 1 7) 479-9000.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law OfTice.

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond.Thnee execu-

tive offices and an open admm/sales area good for 3 employees.

Private entrance and bath. Storage space 'n unit plus addrtionaJ

basement space. Asking $ 1 75K. Call R/an at (6 1 7) 479-9000.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts, 24 &

495. 14,523 +/- SF building on approxiamately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer service area and large automotive service area. Offered

at$l7,000/monthNNN.

Boston (North End) - Mixed use building with approxi-

amately 3,570 SR Featuring three 2-bedroom apartments &

one residential studio. Each apartment has 965 +/- SF. 2 beds/

1

bath. Commercial space with 420 +/- SF w/ new half bath. Fully

tenanted. Offered at $ 1 .5 Million,

Quincy -
1 3.863 SF commercial builcjing on 24.200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'x I 1

0' warehouse w./ 1

6' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space wrth 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery Offered at $ 1 ,350,000.

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

Daniel J.
Tlynil & Cok Ine^
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Gardens With Color Combos, Foliage Factor

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Underlayment

Supports Room's
Floor Covering

Q::;
I'm planning to

redo our second

bedroom, which is where

our son kept his two cats.

The cats did a lot ofdamage
to the carpet, including uri-

nating on it - so much that

it soaked through the car-

pet and padding. I plan to

replace everything, includ-

ing the plywood underlay-

ment, and I'm wondering:

Is there a better material

than plywood for this job?

Thanks. - Carl in Wichita,

Kan.

A^ Underlayment is,

• as its name im-

plies, a layer of support un-

derneath a room's floor cov-

ering (whether it be carpet,

tile, vinyl or what have you).

It sits between the subfloor

and the floor covering and

padding, if any.

There are four general

choices for underlayment

materials: plywood — the

layer in your son's old bed-

room ~ fiber board, cement

board and isolation mem-
brane. Which material to use

depends on the type of floor-

covering you plan to put in.

• Fiber board ~ a thin-but-

sturdy underlayment for ar-

eas where a thicker material

might affect floor height. It's

usually placed underneath ce-

ramic tile or vinyl flooring.

• Cement board - a stable

material that deals well with

moisture and is therefore best

used in areas that are likely

to get wet, such as bathrooms

or kitchens. It is usually only

used for ceramic tile or stone

installations.

• Isolation membrane -

For tile installations over a

concrete floor (particularly

one that is cracked), isolation

membrane protects the tile

from movement occurring in

such floors. Isolation mem-
brane can be installed over

an entire floor, but is com-

monly used in strips to cover

individual cracks.

• Plywood - What I'd

recommend for your redo -

if you plan to just lay down
new carpet and padding - is

a sturdy plywood. Exterior-

grade, 1/4-inch AC (one side

entirely smooth) is ideal, but

if you are just installing new

carpet it doesn't need to be

perfectly smooth - just level

and free of defects.

HOME TIP: When re-

placing underlayment, in-

spect the subfloor closely

after removing the old un-

derlayment material, looking

for loose seams or moisture

damage.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

CityHew Heal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • CeU 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestate.com

(ARA) - Lawns and gar-

dens that are eye-catching

have harmonious colorful

plants in bloom and dramat-

ic foliage varieties patterned

in a way that appeals to the

senses.

Unifying blooming and

foliage plants in gardens

has become a popular trend

because it allows homeown-

ers to think outside the box

of traditional flower beds. If

planted with care, a garden

space can result in a height-

ened presence of sight,

smell, movement and even

touch. However, starting

from scratch without proper

knowledge can be tricky.

From bold plant selection

contrasts to color continuity,

understanding bloom and

foliage combinations will

lead to an alluring escape in

any backyard.

Ambiance Matters

Foliage plants bring as

much interest to the garden

and provide as many options

as blooming plants. How-
ever, these combinations

often exist in the form of

variegated textures and non-

traditional color contrasts. It

is important to keep in mind

the differences between a

flower bed and foliage de-

sign. Foliage is all about

leaf shape, vein coloration,

outlines and textures. Some
foliage selections are tall,

dramatic and vast; others

are soft, petite and simple.

Arrangements are often sub-

tle and focus on creating a

mood, drawing the eye out-

ward or upward and creating

dimension.

Because common foliage

colors include variations of

blues, silvers, greens and

deep reds, a soothing design

concept is often a favorite

among homeowners. To

achieve this delicate ambi-

ance, it is best to use strong

textural contrasts to insight

supplemental interest in-

stead of bright colors alone.

A mix of matte and velvet-

like foliage may be best

for this style, with group-

ings of smooth and serrated

edges. The blue-green sum-

mer leaves of Heucherella

'Tapestry' are accented with

deep-red veins which com-

plement dark foliage plants

such as the deep purple of

Heuchera 'Plum Royale.'

These two plants from Terra

Nova Nurseries, a world

leader in plant breeding and

genetics in Portland, Ore.,

work well together to infuse

drama and fullness to beds

or containers.

Introducing soft hues

blended with striking color

contrasts adds range and

seems to extend the space.

Plant colors such as silver,

auburn, russet and deep

green will also add a calm-

ing effect and develop a

sense of assortment without

over-complicating the lay-

out of the garden.

By choosing colors such

as yellow, chartreuse, bright

reds and greens, a foliage

garden will take on a more

vibrant energy. While vivid

hues were once less com-

mon in foliage plants, many

are now cultivated with

high-level color power to

tackle the need. When trying

to make an impact, pair sev-

eral bright- and true-green

foliage varieties of differ-

ent textures in an area with

one or two unusual foliage

colors. Complementing a

heavy green palette with

plants of crimson or wine

will become an instant fo-

cal point. For example, the

shiny, lacy leaves of Tiarella

'Sugar and Spice,' from

Terra Nova Nurseries, have

heavily marked reddish cen-

ters in summer. When used

with Tiarella 'Mystic Mist,'

showcasing bright green

leaves with white-speckled

variegation and red veins,

the combo is breath-taking.

Two other garden-worthy

options from the growers of

Garden Splendor varieties

include Sedum 'Angelina'

with evergreen needle-like,

yellow foliage that makes

a stunning ground cover or

container plant and Sorbaria

'Sem' boasting a spectacular

chartreuse leafaccented with

softer bronze-red young tips

that turn green in summer.

Color Congeals

When planning the colors

for a landscape, especially

spring or summer gardens,

it is wise to think in terms of

diversity. When placed to-

gether, flowering blooms in a

variety of colors, shapes and

sizes creates a medley with

enticing appearance. Pro-

fessional growers like Terra

Nova Nurseries and Garden

Splendor make great strides

each year to cultivate a wide

range of colorful bloomers.

Planting unexpected com-

binations like Terra Nova

Nurseries' Echinacea 'Pink

Poodle' and Echinacea 'Mac

'n' Cheese' will stop garden

visitors in their tracks with a

bold and beautiful surprise.

The names alone are enough

to draw attention.

The alternating-stripe

blooms of Phlox 'Pepper-

mint Twist' are a sturming

choice for beds, borders

and mass plantings. True

to its name, pink and white

blooms appear as if pepper-

mint candy atop this com-

pact grower. The Garden

Splendor brand horticultur-

ists say it is a mainstay of

summer garden color.

Following the home-gar-

dener trend of developing a

collection or menagerie of

color in the landscape, the

Terra Nova Nurseries team

introduced Echinacea 'To-

mato Soup,' a coneflower

with tomato-red blooms that

can grow up to 3 feet tall.

It follows Echinacea 'Tiki

Torch,' now well known for

its broad florets and bur-

nished-copper seed cones.

When creating beds, bor-

ders, containers, and other

gardens, blooming color and

attractive foliage will unify

the areas by their sheer visu-

al appeal . Leam more about

these plants and gardening

tips at www.terranovanurs-

eries.com and www.garden-

splendor.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Web Searching Topic

At Library Tonight

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales =• Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSfflP^ FREE OPINION OF VALUE '^-"'

617-479-1000Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore
Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 •7575
VVWW.C21abigailadams.com

MigaifAdimis "ReafTstate ScfiooC
CbMses in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

Using Google for basic

web searching and other in-

ternet browser tips will be the

subject of a hands-on work-

shop tonight (Thursday) at

6:30 p.m. in the Thomas

Crane Public Library com-

puter lab, located inside the

library at 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

After going over the ba-

sic and advanced web search

features, the class will ex-

plore other features Google

offers. Participants will leam

how to use the shopping

feature to compare prices

at online retail stores, the

Maps feature to see satellite

images of homes, and the

Documents feature to create

spreadsheets and word pro-

cessing documents.

Those attending the class

will also leam to make a

personal webpage using

Google Sites, get organized

with Calendar and read clas-

sics with Books.

Participants should be

able to use a computer

mouse and have some famil-

iarity with Intemet basics.

Registration is required

and class size is limited to

15 participants.

To register, call 617-376-

1316.

For more information,

visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

GRANITE GROUP

JULIE BERBERAN
REALTOR*

Cell 6 17 285-2994

Office 617 775 2020 ext. 121

Fax 61 7 786 7924

iuHetjerberan@aol.com

7 Bcale Sucet, Quincy, MA 02170 [tii^
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For The First Time Since 2002

North Quincy Back In Post-Season
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By SEAN BRENNAN
Fhis year's North Quincy

Red Raider baseball team is

heading back to the state

tournament tor the first time

since 2(X)2.

The program's long play-

off drought came to an end

following a 10-3 victory

over Randolph High School

on Monday. With lour Patri-

ot League games remaining.

North holds a 12-5 overall

record, and as of press time,

held a one-game Fisher Di-

vision lead over Middleboro

High School for the division

title.

"This accomplishment

really starts with the leader-

ship of our senior class," said

NQ head coach John Fidal-

go. "We have been playing

well all season. It all comes

down to the hard work put in

by the entire team, but espe-

cially the seniors.

"Last year we were a

young team, but they all

came back wanting to be

better and make the tourna-

ment. These kids all played

fall baseball and took part in

baseball activities during the

winter. They put in the hard

work and it has paid off for

them."

The Raiders picked up

the clinching post-season

victory over Randolph be-

hind the super pitching of

Joe Hdgerly. Edgerly picked

up his fifth win on the hill,

striking out 1 1 batters and

walking none over six in-

nings of work.

"It all starts with pitch-

ing and we have had solid

pitching from a number of

players all season long,"

Fidalgo added. "Our pitch-

ing has kept us in games and

we have been able to take

advantage of mistakes b)

our opponents when we are

at bat. If we want to succeed

in the post-season, we are

going to have to continue

to pitch well, play good de-

fense and continue to take

what we can offensively."

Against Randolph, Ryan

Louis (two HR, four RBI),

John Ainsley (HR, RBI),

Colin Ryan (two hits, two

RBI) and Brian Donaghey

(three hits, RBI) led the

way for North Quincy at the

plate.

"The kids were certainly

excited about qualifying for

the state tournament," Fidal-

go said. "It has been a long

time since any North Quin-

cy team has qualified, so it

was a great feeling for them.

They all came into this year

with the same goal and we

accomplished that goal, but

there is still plenty of base-

ball yet to be played."

With a tournament spot

already locked up, the Raid-

ers can put their focus on

winning the Patriot League's

Fisher Division crown.

Nt)rth. as was stated above,

holds a one-game lead over

Middleboro, a team they have

already beaten this spring.

North was scheduled to play

against Rockland on Wednes-

day, and the team has a huge

rematch road game versus

Middleboro on Friday.

"We control our own des-

tiny when it comes to win-

ning the Fisher Division."

added Fidalgo. "With four

league games remaining,

including one game against

Middleboro, a division title

is certainly in reach. We are

always looking to improve

and these last four games

should give us some time to

work on things before head-

ing to the tournament.

Making the post-season

is a nice accomplishment,

but we have higher goals we
would like to reach."

North will host Pembroke

HS on May 18 at Adams

Field and Hanover HS on

May 20 at Adams Field. Both

games will begin at 4 p.m.

TOP FINISHERS OF (JRFAT RACK': From the left: Rha>ann Murra>. .Jessica Wong, .Ion

Aiken, Stacy Du^an. Alex Hefferman, Kell> O'Connor, R>an lurpin and Asish Pera\ali.

Point Webster Celebrates

PE Week With 'Great Race'
Point Webster Middle

School recently celebrated

National Physical Educa-

tion Week with its 7"" An-

nual "Great Race."

Over 150 students and

teachers participated in the

annual one-mile road race

through the streets of Quin-

cy. The top finishers of this

year's race were Alex Hef-

ferman, Ryan Turpin, Jon

Aiken. Asish Peravali. Kel-

ly O'Connor, Stac> Dug-

gan. Rhayann Murray and

Jessica Wong.

The "Great Race." which

began seven years ago with

40 runners, has grown over

the years into a tradition at

Point Webster. Scott King

and Claire Murphy. Physi-

cal Education teachers at

Point Webster, conducted

this Year's race with the

help of the Quinc^ Police

Department.

Point Webster .Middle

School also organized a

health) challenge program

throughout .National Ph>si-

cal Education Week that

included a mile-v^alk. a

/.umba class and a fitness

program

Quincy Youth Softball Results Ouincv Babe Ruth
The following are results Yellow Cab. 17-8 sinele scored Hannah Dono- ^^ ^The following are results

from some recent Quincy

Youth Softball games.

The Davis Group def.

Tiffany Williams, 6-2

Hannah Donovan pitched

a complete game, carrying

The Davis Group to a 6-2

win over Tiffany Williams.

It was Donovan's second win

of the season.

Meghan Davis, An-

gela McDonald, Samantha

Caldwell and Katie McCor-

mack all finished with RBIs.

Mary Kate Kilcommons,

Danielle Maloney and Bri-

anna Sullivan all played well

defensively for The Davis

Group.

The Davis Group def.

Yellow Cab, 17-8

Madison Davis pitched

four innings on the mound

to earn her first win of the

season for The Davis Club,

17-8.

Davis (two hits, two runs),

Hannah Donovan, Angela

MacDonald, Pramila Mur-

ray, Samantha Caldwell and

Mary Kate Kilcommons each

had multiple hit and multiple

RBI games at the plate to

lead the offense.

Nina MacDonald, Eliza-

beth Bell and Eileen Devane

all played well defensively

for The Davis Club.

The Davis Club def

Fitness Unlimited, 6-5

Angela MacDonald 's RBI

single scored Hannah Dono

van with the winning run in

the bottom of the si.xth inning

as The Davis Club defeated

Fitness Unlimited, 6-5. The

win helped to keep The Da-

vis Club unbeaten on the sea-

son.

Madison Davis and Bri-

anna Sullivan both scored

runs for The Davis Club and

Hannah Donovan pitched a

complete game to earn the

victory.

Notes: The Quincy Sun

Sports Department is now ac-

cepting youth sports results.

You can contact the Sports

Department at 6 1 7-47 1 -3 1 00

or email game results to quin-

cysunnews(g verizon.net.

Highlights

Quincy Recreation Announces
2009 Summer Schedule

The following are results

from recent Quincy Babe

Ruth Baseball games

Sons of ltd I \ def.

Elks Club. 7-6

Dan Gould hit a two-run

RBI single to help lead Sons

of Italy to an e.xciting 7-6-

comeback victory over the

Elks Club. John Schwartz

pitched well for Sons of

Italy and Pat Gould, Mike

McGrath and Paul Cunniff

played well.

Chris Connelly pitched

great for the Elks and Chris

and Matt Kerin led the team

offensively.

Steve Barrett Club def.

Granite City. 10-6

Austin Tobin pitched a

complete-game for Steve

Barrett Club and the team

used a seven-run fourth in-

ning to earn the \\\r\

Zach Stearns (tuD hits).

Kevin White (three hits)

and Mike and Joe Alibrandi

played well for STB
Alex Heffernan. Mike

Stille (three hits) and lor-

rey Gustin (two hits) pla)ed

well for Granite Cit).

Steve Barrett Club def.

Sons of Italy. H-7

13-year old rookie. Steve

Beaton (two hits), drove in

the winning run in the bot-

tom of the seventh inning,

helping STB to an H-"' vMn

over the Sons of Italy

Ryan and Conor Dohertv

pitched well for STB and

Kevin White and Joe Ali-

brandi (three hits) lead the

way offensively.

Paul Cunniff. .Andreu

Fonte. Darren .McGrath and

.Mike McGrath all pla\eJ

great for the Sons ot ltal>

Sons of ltal\ def.

Quini\ Fire. U>-2

.Anthonv Fonte (nine Ks.

hit) pitched the Sons of ltal>

to a 10-2 win over Quinc\

Fi re

John Schwartz. Pat

Gould. Darren and Mike

McGrath and .Madison Bam-
well pla>ed well for SOI.

John Fi sher ( hi t . complete

game). Dennis Sullivan.

Rudy Trvon. Tc^m Mahoney

and Mike Blake all had base

hits for Quincv Fire

Mornsette Post def.

Houghs Neck. 15-2

Cant d On Pai>e 22

The Quincy Recre-

ation Department (QRD)

announced this week its

Summer Sports Clinic and

Instructional Workshops

schedule for 2009.

In announcing the sched-

ule, Barry J. Welch, Director

of Recreation, noted that by

taking advantage of our out-

standing municipal facilities

and the great wealth of lo-

cal leadership, "the Quincy

Recreation Department is

pleased to organize and con-

duct these activities for the

benefit of children who are

enjoying the school summer

vacation.'

The QRD, due to the ev-

er-growing popularity of the

clinics and workshops, also

announces that there will be

three ways to register. The

brochure has a registration

form, which will be mailed

back to the QRD by May
18; begirming May 18, reg-

istration will be processed

lottery style and will contin-

ue on a daily basis as long

as openings exist. Online

registration begins on May
19 at www.QuincyRec.com

and will continue through-

out the summer as long as

openings exist. Instructions

on how to register and a full

2009 schedule of clinics and

workshops can be found on

the website.

Walk-in registration for

any remaining space begins

on June 1 at 9 a.m. and con-

tinues throughout the sum-

mer.

For additional informa-

tion, check the QRD web-

site or call the QRD Office

at 617-376-1394.

The Quincy Sun will pub-

lish the enUre 2009 Summer

Schedule in next's week is-

sue of the paper.

ai SHR BUEBllL Mt
INSTRUCTION i^

GAMES • BATTING CAGES ^
Weekl

June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Weeks
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations
9-weekend entry-level youth
soccer skills program for 5 year
olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week
soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.; to register

www.americafc.us
Ouincy's new club soccer program
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Quincy Babe Ruth
Highlights

27'*' Annual Senior Olympic
Games In Full Effect

Cont'd From Page 21

Ryan Young (complete

game, win, two hits), Josue

Ordonez (four hits), Jake

Dixon (two hits) and Jay

Maver (two hits) led Mor-

risette to a big win over

Houghs Neck.

at catcher, replacing injured Rogantino played well for

starter Brian Grasselli. Elks.

Tommy Mahoney scored Quincy Babe Ruth Prep def.

two runs for Quincy Fire. Tri-Town, 20-6

Elks Club def. The Babe Ruth Prep

Granite City, 6-5 League also got underway

James Dunn, Paul Mul- over the weekend. This

vey and Chris Connelly league consists of first-year

Danny Higgins finished played well for Elks Club.

with two hits for the Neck.

Morrisette Post def.

Quincy Fire, 9-3

Kevin Jackson (three

hits), Ben Martin, Josue Or-

donez, Ryan Maver and Jay

Maver played well for Mor-

risette in a six-run victory

over Quincy Fire.

Conor Dixon played well

The Elks scored three runs

in the seventh inning to earn

the win.

Elks Club def

Morrisette Post, 14-13

The Elks scored five runs

in the last of the seventh to

erase a four-run deficit and

beat MP, 14-13.

Mike Kerin and Andrew

13-year old players from

Babe Ruth Leagues through-

out the South Shore.

Quincy opened their sea-

son with a 20-6 pounding of

Tri-Town. Matt Kerin, Ryan

Maver, Jake Dixon, Aiden

O'Connell, Bryan Fisher

and Steve Beaton all played

well against Tri-Town.

June 27'July 2
6***Annual Quincy Football Clinic
The sixth aimual Quincy

Football Clinic will be held

from June 27 till July 2 at

North Quincy High School.

The clinic, which will be

coached by past NFL play-

ers, Boston College play-

ers and the North Quincy

High School football staff,

is a non-contact youth clinic

for kids entering grades 3

through 9 in the fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact NQHS head

coach Jim Connor at 617-

838-9720 or by email at

northquincy football ©ya-
hoo .com.

The 27* annual Quincy

Senior Olympic Games be-

gan on Monday, May 11 at

Cavanaugh Stadium, Birch

Street, North Quincy.

The Olympics started

with the men and women's

one-mile walk at 6 p.m. and

immediately following this

event the official torch light-

ing/opening ceremonies

were held at 6:30 p.m.

The remainder of the

schedule for the 27'*' annual

Senior Olympics is as fol-

lows:

Today

(Thursday, May 14)

Men's Bocce: 10 a.m. at

the Torre Dei Passeri Club;

Women's Bocce: 12:30 p.m.

at the Torre Dei Passeri

Club.

Friday, May 15

Three-Mile Walk (Men

& Women): 9:30 a.m. at the

Richard J. Koch Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway; Rotation Events

(Men & Women's Horse-

shoe Pitching and Basket-

ball Free Throw): 11 a.m.

at the Fenno Street Basket-

ball Courts; Sportsmanship

Luncheon-Hosted by River

Bay: 12:30 p.m. at the Koch

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway.

Saturday, May 16

Track & Field Events

(Men & Women) at Ca-

vanaugh Stadium: One-Mile

Run at 9 a.m., Half-Mile

Walk at 9:15 a.m. and Ro-

tation Events beginning at

9:30 a.m. Rotation events

for May 16 include Soft-

ball Throw, Standing Long

Jump, Javelin Throw, Shot

put and Putting Competi-

tion (on a portable putting

green).

Monday, May 18

Golf Tournament (Men

& Women): T-times begin

at 8 a.m. at Presidents Golf

Course, West Squantum

Street.

Thursday, May 21

Awards Night: 6 p.m. at

the Koch Recreation Com-

plex, One Merrymount

Parkway. Refreshments will

be served at 6 p.m. and the

Awards Ceremony will be-

gin at 6:30 p.m.

Additional Information

For additional informa-

tion on the 27'*' annual Quin-

cy Senior Olympics, contact

the Quincy Council on Ag-

ing, Department of Elder

Services at 617-376-1245 or

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment at 617-376-1394.

Quincy Legion Tryouts May 23-24

June 27-July 2

5* Annual Quincy Soccer Clinic
The fifth annual Quincy coached by the NQHS soccer through9in the fall.

Soccer Clinic will be held coaches and current NQHS For additional informa-

from June 27-July 2 at At- varsity soccer players, is tion, contact Jim Connor

lantic Middle School. a co-ed clinic youth clinic at 617-838-9720 or email

The clinic, which will be for kids entering grades 2 dmg04@yahoo.com.

Quincy Legion Baseball

will be holding a second

round of tryouts for the 2009

baseball season on May 23-

24 at 3 p.m. at O'Rourke

Field, Quarry Street, West

Quincy.

Residents of Quincy,

bom on or after January 1,

1990 are eligible to tryout

for this year's team.

Quincy Legion will be

one of ten teams compet-

ing in Zone 6. Along with

Quincy Legion, teams from

Quincy (Morrisette), Mil-

ton, Braintree, Weymouth,

Holbrook, Cohasset, West

Roxbury, Jamaica Plain and

Stoughton will be playing

for the Zone 6 title.

The season will begin

on June 3 and ends July lo,

with Zone, Sectional and

State playoffs to follow the

regular season. This year's

State Tournament will be

held at Pope Park, Acush-

net, MA on July 25.

For additional informa-

tion about tryouts, contact

Dan Sweeney at 617-417-

3853.

QUINCY YOUTH BASEBALl
SUMMER TRAVEI REGISTRATION

On Saturday^ May 1 6, Quincy Youth Baseball will be

holding registration for the summer travel teams.

See below for registration times and locations:

LEAGUE
Boys' Baseball

(Ages 8-12)

LOCATION
Quarry Hills

WHEN
1 lam - 3pm

A completed registration form and the $100 participation fee must be submitted

in full. All checks should be made payable to Quincy Youth Baseball.

Players who do not make travel teams will be fully reimbursed.

Tryouts: May 30 & 31 Time:TBD

For more information, or to register online visit:

WWW.QUINCYYOUTHBASEBALL.ORG
«

or contact:

Jeff Currie, Travel Coordinator

(617)212-9085
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A Job Well Done
On Monday, May 4, at approximately 8: 15 a.m. Ot-

licers James Karvelis and Paul Holland were dispatched

to West Qiuncy on a repi)rt of

a "family disturbance m
progress

"

l/'pon arrival. Officer

Karvelis interviewed the

49-year-old victim/mother,

w ho said that her son just fled

out the rear door. The officer

obtained a description of the

son/suspect and radioed this

inlormation to Officer Hol-

land. Officer Karvelis ob-

served a door to be broken in

half and learned from the mother that her 17year old

son caused the damage. Upon further inspection, the

Officer also found a clock radio completely destroyed

and numerous banister rails shattered gomg up the stair-

case.

Moments later. Officer Holland located the

suspect about l(K) yards up the street, so he

stopped him. positively identified him as the sus-

pect and then escorted him back to the resi-

dence in the cruiser, pending further investigation.

Back at the residence. Officer Holland interviewed the

suspect separately while Officer Karvelis took a state-

ment from the victim.

The victim said that her son kicked her bedroom

door in half last weekend and her son destroyed the

clock radio this morning during a verbal confrontation.

1 he victim said that her son woke up this morning de-

manding $20.00 from her. but she refused to give him

any money due to his past history of substance abu.se

and the fear that he would purchase illegal drugs.

Her son became extremely angry and verbally abu-

sive towards her, so much that she feared for her safe-

ty and called the Quincy Police Department. Officer

Karvelis joined Officer Holland and confirmed from

the suspect that there was a \erbal argument with his

mother because she wouldnt give him .$20 dollars.

I'pon further questioning, the suspect became ex-

tremely agitated and uncooperative. The suspect then

began walking out of the residence, followed by Officer

Karvelis. who asked a few more questions but could

see that the suspect was grow ing more agitated. As they

walked toward the front of the home, the suspect started

shouting in a way that served no purpose, asking. "Who
are you'' You're Quincy Ca^%%^Sc* Police Officers."

This continuous barrage of shouting obscenities result-

ed in a disturbance of the peace. The Officer noted that

traffic began to build up at the intersection and a traf

fie jam and a public safety issue soon developed.

The suspect continued shouting. "1 am going to

flip out." Since the suspect would not calm down or

obey the Officer, he was advised that he was under ar-

rest for "Disorderly Conduct"" and then placed into cus-

tody. As Officer Holland transported the suspect in his

cruiser, the suspect continued being unruly, then started

kicking the cruiser windows.

At the station, the suspect was too uncoopera-

tive to book, so he was placed in a cell. Once in the

cell, the suspect kept banging on the cellblock win-

dow, then took off his pants and attempted to carve

something into the cellblock window with the zipper,

in addition, the 17-year-old Quincy resident was

charged with "Defacing Personal Property" due to the

extensive damage he caused.

The mother was advised of her domestic violence

rights and offered an emergency order, but she declined.

When asked what she was going to do when her son

was released, the mother said that he would be welcome

at her residence that evening.

Nice Wbrk!

In this case, even though the mother did not want

anything to do with a restraining order against her son,

taking the officer's advice to speak with a domestic vio-

lence advocate to consider various options would have

been a better choice than to just let the son back in.

Even a simple acfion as getting a restraining order

that allows her son to be in the home but with the stipu-

lation that he not threaten or harm his mother (psycho-

logical or physical abuse) may be enough to protect her.

It would also assist the Police in the event that we had

to return to the address for another incident.

Remember, without the proper level of intervention,

the likehhood of another incident is high!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
Ql'lINCY POLICE SI ATLSliUS; AI'KIL 24^AhKlLilJ

JoiaLQilLsJoLietyicc 1,207

lulaLAm'Jslv 35

Tt)tal .Stolen Motor Vehicles: 1

FRIDAY. MAY 1
VANDALISM/PR()PKRT\, 10: IS a.m., 52 South Central

\\e. Baby gate. Base bent and lock is broken.

LARCENY, 1L29 p.m., Bank of America, 1400 flan-

cock St. By check. Victim deposited check for item she 'Aas

selling on the Internet. Check was tor more than victim \vas

asking for item. Instructed to turward difference via Western

I'nion. Suspect then didn't want item and asked all mone> be

returned via Western ( nion. Victim did this to find out check

was fraudulent.

ASSAULT AND BATTERS, 2:14 p.m., GItnwood Way
and Washington St. Just happened, party in a black Pontiac

assaulted a party who v\ a.s in the crosswalk. Operated by a black

male wearing a red shirt, late 20s' 6'2".

LARCENY, 4:01 p.m., 41 Buckley St Past/ Refrigerator

from porch.

LARCENY, 4:25 p.m.,Thoma.s Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. Purse .Meet .security at the front door.

LARCENY 5:13 p.m., Marina Ba> Skilled Nursing, 2

Seaport Dr Purse

BREAKING AND ENLERING/PASI, 9:43 p.m., 469

Sea St. Dwelling. IBM laptop. Sony PS.^ game. fV, and cash

known missing.

SATURDAY. VIAY 2

LARCENY, 9:35 a.m., 185 Burgin Parkway Past

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:49 a.m., 229 Pine St. Car

window. Rt)ck thrown through side window approximately

.^: 30 a.m.

LARCENY, 7:45 p.m., 951 Hancock St. Whiskev bar

rel. Gray with white trim. just stolen iruin caller's lawn Dark

colored pick-up truck. \Vhite male, while baseball cap, dark

sweatshirt. 6'0".

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 10:06 p.m., 40

Captains Walk. Second time toda\ Caller notified housing

that the door needs to be secured

SUNDAY. MAY 3

VANDALISM/PROPERLY, 1:41 p.m., 7 Seaport Dr. [o

property.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 2:12 p.m.. 38

South St. Dwelling Happened sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 5:59 p.m.. 25 Elm St

VANDALIS.VI/PROPERIY, 10:06 a.m., 18 Watson Rd.

fires slashed. Two tires cut happened overnight.

ASSAULT AND BAT! ERY, 11:46 a.m.. Pond Street

Playground, 50 Pond St. Past incidcni

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:16 p.m., 192 West St.

Child. Caller stated he saw mother kicking he; 2 > ear-old

daughter 2-4 times, as she was pulling her Irom a blue sedan.

Child appears ok.

BREAKINCi AND ENTERING/ATTEMPI, 3:25 p.m.,

34 Eairmount Way hroni window

LARCENY, 9:18 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. (ell

phone taken from a locker - Blackberrv Storm.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:10 p.m., 15 Copeland

St lo motor vehicle. Damage t<» the passenL'cr side, tliinks it

may be a BB shot

VANDALISM/PROPER lY, 10:50 p.m.. IW Beach St

fi) niutor vehicle, reports vehicle a as ci.'Led

TUESDAY, .MAY5
LAR( ENY, 9:22 a.m., Quincy High School West, 52

Coddington St. Cell phone Son

LARCE.NY, 1:09 p.m., 12 Merr> mount .\>e. Lawn oriia

niciits I wo lion lawn ornaments stolen overnight

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:25 p.m., }2

Yardarm Ln. DwelliiiL' 42 inch I \ and Xbo\ taken

LAR( ENY, 2:59 p.m., 108 ( alifornia A>e. C he.k

LARCENY, 3:04 p.m.. Star Market, 130 (;ranite St

f^urse

LARCENY, 9:48 p.m.. Ninety -Nine Restaurant Pub. 59

Newport Ave Bill

LARCENY, 10:21 p.m., US (;as Auto Service. 588.\dams

St Gas. Peace restored, pavment made

BREAKING AND ENI ERINCi/PAST. 9:56 a.m., 401

HancfK-k St Window Caller stales .Mvstic Hair Salon tront

window IS broken, blood around window frame Owner on

scene, will take care ot window

WEDNESDAY. .M.\Y_6

NANDALISMPROPERIA, 2:58 p.m., Eavon Commons,
999 .Southern Artery Vlotor vehicle daniuye Had racial state-

ments written on her vehicle

LARCENY, 6:16 p.m.. 76 Ross \\a> Copper nK.l taken

off the building due to vandalism and grathti.

THtKSD.\Y. .MA\ 7

LARCENY. 4:22 p.m.. Suds Plus. 2 Miller St Pockc!

book

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 6:37 p.m., \erc Auto Rental,

231 Southern .Artery .Malicivius damage Broke car uiiiJov\

to retrieve personal propertv \erc to handle

L.\RCENY,6:41 p.m., 10 Intervale St Bracelet

J
STOLEN MOTOR VEHK LES: Cottage Avenue

J
CAR BREAKS: Rawson Road. 2t)() block West Street

J
BREAKS AND AITEMPIED BREAKS: 4no hlu.k

Sea Street, Captain's Walk, low nuinhcrv ot South Street.

Fairmont Wav. Yardarm Lane

If you ha\ e informaticm on the abov e crimes, drug activ -

ity or an\ crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website,

http:' tinv uri .com) tf6td.

If vou wish to repi>rt suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527 You w ill not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help If you w ish u > niitke an

appointment to view the Regi.*-:tered Sex Offenders b*H'>k,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Pre\ention Officer

for tips or comments, m\ direct line is 617-745-5719 V]\

e-mail address is dminton^'^' ci.quincv.ma us

-U. Dan MInron

^Happy-Go-Lucky' Film Showing At Crane Library May 19
A free showing of the

2()08 movie '"Happy-Go-

Lucky" will be held Tues-

day, May 19 at 7 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

The film features quirky,

upbeat school teacher Pop-

py who takes great joy in

all things, especially in teas-

ing her grumpy new driving

instructor. This interesting

outlook on modem urban

relationships integrates hu-

mor with moments of iso-

lation, sadness and conflict

as flight) Poppy attempts a

romantic relationship with a

social worker who collabo-

rates w ith her at school

.

Ihe movie is rated R

for language Directed bv

Mike Leigh, it starts .Alexis

Zegerman. Eddie .Marsan

and Sally Hawkins.

The show ing is sponsored

b) the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Librarv For

more information, call M""-

.^76-1301.

Garden Program At Library Sunday
Planting a successful gar-

den w ill be the topic at a free

presentation Sunday, May
17 at 3 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Librarv. 40

Washington St . Quincy.

Certified .Master Gar-

dener Sonja Johanson will

cover the basic principles oi ecolog) trom the College ot

organic vegetable gardening the Atlantic

in this free presentation, in- The presentation is spon-

cluding feeding and water- sored bv the Fnends oi the

ing. weed suppression and Thomas Crane Librarv

how to encourage beneficial Call 617-376-1316 for

insects. more information

Johanson has a degree in

Quincy Typewriter Seivke ^Ji

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Geiry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229** and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617472-3656

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER.WINES& LIQl^ORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

Th9B«8t In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69
^!>W*« (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012
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QMC Hosts First Green Brush Art Reception Reduce StrCSS, RcfoCUS YOUF Life
(ARA) - With everyone

trying to do more with less

these days, it is easy to be-

come over-stressed and fall

into a rut of performing the

same monotonous tasks over

and over.

Author and time manage-

ment expert Ruth Klein is

particularly aware of the im-

pact this kind of stress has

on people's daily lives.

"To help combat every-

day stress, one simple step

you can take to reduce some

pressure is to plan meals

ahead of time to help give

your mind a break from

PLANNING COMMITTEE MEMBERS who coordinated the first Green Brush Art Recep- the other worries caused

tion. The event raised nearly $40,000 for the hospital's Asian Services Fund and served as the by hectic schedules," says

inauguration of the QMC Hall of Fine Art which is located in the main corridor adjacent to the Klein, author of "The De-
hospital's main lobby.

Stress Diva in the Kitchen"

and "The De-Stress Diva's

Guide to Life."

Klein offers three quick

tips to help recharge, refocus

and reorganize your life:

Recharge Regularly

Make sure you eat at

timely intervals through-

out the day, as food is en-

ergy for you emotionally,

mentally and physically. As

consumers continue to eat

out less, they have become

increasingly more interested

in what they are eating at

home or at the office and

are discovering new ways to

bring creativity to their meal

options.

"Try revisiting popular

staple dishes, such as sal-

ads and potatoes, as they

provide the perfect blank

slate for exploring all the

customizable ways you can

create extraordinary meals,"

says Klein. "Adding flavor-

ful, chef-inspired ingredient

combinations, like Sargento

Salad and Potato Finishers,

to salads and potatoes is

a tasty way to infuse your

POTENTIAL BIDDERS peruse the wide selection of artwork on display at the Quincy Medical

Center's recent Green Brush Art Reception.

Foot Screening For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening

on the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per For more information or

person payable at the time to make an appointment, call

of the visit. the COA at 617-376-1506.

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure screenings for elders will

be held the first Wednesday

of the month from 1 to 11

a.m. at the Council on Ag- own personal preferences to

for the 21a Century

by StevenA BrusUn, DMD.
GETTING TO THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM

When gum disease is al-

lowed to progress from gingivitis

(sorerswollen, bleeding gums)

to more serious periodontitis

(bacteria buildup around tooth

roots that attacks gum tissue

and bone), the standard treat-

ment is scaling and root plan-

ing (SRP). Also known as deep

cleaning, this treatment involves

SCTaping the tooth roots where

gums have detached from the

teeth. The newly smoothed,

bacteria-free tooth surfaces are

then free to accept gum tissue

for reattachment. In some cas-

es, a k)w-dose (20mg.) doxycy-

Idine tablet (Periostat) may be

prescribed to be taken orally

twice daily for three months

foltowing SRP. It increases the

effectiveness of SRP by inhib-

iting the action of the enzyme

(collagenase) that breaks down

connective tissues in response

to infection.

We encourage regular den-

tal check-ups, cleanings and

home care. Eariy detection of

problems minimizes the ex-

penses related to major tooth

repair We do not buy into fads,

but instead research, pursue

and implement high-quality

technology that will help im-

prove our patients' care. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where we keep abreast of all

the latest advances and pro-

cedures that technology has

to offer For more information

or to schedule an appointment,

please call us at 617-479-6220

to schedule your next appoint-

ment. We offer the servrces

of anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

sk)k)gist. Visit us on the web
at www.quincydentist.com,

PS. Scaling and rootplaning

is always conducted under lo-

cal anesthesia.

ing, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy.

For more information,

call 617-376-1246.

your meal."

Leave Work Worries

At the Office

A study by the nonprofit

Families and Work Institute

Z'

V

me
VJomen^e Health,

Fitness & Diet Tips

Plus Inspirations

@
www.fitnessunlimlted.com

reported that one in three

U.S. employees is chroni-

cally overworked and that

more than half feel over-

whelmed at least once a

month. Taking a few key

time-management steps can

help you get more done in

the day, which will help you

avoid thinking about work in

the evening and allow more

time for a family meal.

Plan Ahead

"Even though women are

pressed for time more now

than ever before, it is impor-

tant that they find a balance

between juggling busy work

schedules, attending kids'

sporting events and trying

to plan a great tasting family

meal," says Klein. "I recom-

mend prioritizing projects

To Your

Good

Health

by I^ul G. Donohue, M.D.

The Best Way to

Treat Sunburn
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

What's the best way to treat

sunburn? I get one every

year. I know it will happen

this year too, and I want to

be prepared. - DJ.

ANSWER: The best way

to treat sunburn is not to get

one.

What makes you think

you'll get one this year? You're

doing something wrong. I have

to repeat things that should be

common knowledge, so bear

with me.

Don't go out into the sun

during the hours of its greatest

intensity - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. I

have a feeling this is a rule ob-

served more in its breach.

Always wear sunscreen

with an SPF — sun protection

factor - of 15. If you are very

sensitive to sunlight, use one

with an SPF of 30. Apply it

1 5 to 30 minutes before going

outside, and reapply it at least

every two hours. Each applica-

tion requires at)out 1 ounce. If

you go into the water or are

sweating heavily, apply the

sunscreen more frequently.

With a sunburn, in about

three hours after exposure,

the skin reddens and becomes

painful and hot. Taking aspirin

relieves pain and can lessen the

damage done to the skin. Don't

give aspirin to young children

- they can take Tylenol. Cool

baths or cool compresses make

a person more comfortable.

Apply a skin moisturizer, but

don't use butter or petrolatum.

If blisters form, don't break

them. If they're extensive, see

a doctor.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
For the past six months, 1

at the beginning of each

week, as well as making a

meal plan of what to eat and

when."

However, as the common

adage says, there come times

when "there aren't enough

hours in the day" and a stra-

tegic approach to the week

may fall short. In times like

these, keeping some flavor-

ful go-to meal combina-

fions, such as new Sargento

Blue Cheese Salad Finishers

paired with fresh produce,

easily accessible can help

avoid the stress of preparing

something good to eat at the

end of a long day.

Find more tips from Ruth

Klein at www.sargento.

com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

have had no energy. I teach

third grade. My doctor

checked my thyroid gland,

and it turns out it's not

working well. I am now tak-

ing replacement thyroid hor-

mone. How long does it take

for me to recover my former

energy? Also, my cholesterol

was high. Is that part of this

deal?-M.O.

ANSWER: It can take three

to six months for your hormone

level to reach a normal plateau.

That's when you'll feel like

your old self again.

A person with low thyroid

hormone often has a rise in

blood cholesterol. The level

will fall as soon as the replace-

ment hormone is working.

The booklet on thyroid

problems discusses both un-

der- and overactive thyroid

glands. Readers can order a

copy by writing: Dr. Donohue

- No. 401W, Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475. En-

close a check or money order

(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6

Can. with the recipient's print-

ed name and address. Please

allow four weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 1

am 83, and following hip sur-

gery I developed a dropped

foot. All I hear is that it is

something I have to live with.

Is there another answer? -

DX.

ANSWER: It takes a long

time for an injured nerve to

heal. Sometimes it never does.

However, that doesn't mean

something can't be done for a

dropped foot.

Any number of braces can

make walking much easier for

a person with a dropped foot.

I'd see about that now and bide

my time, hoping the nerve will

regenerate.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, hut he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

^ 2009 North America Synd , Idc
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Bishop Barbara Harris

To Celebrate Eurcharist

At Christ Church May 24
Ihe Right Rev. Barbara

r. Harris, Bishop Suffragan

(retired) of the Episcopal

Diocese of Massachusetts,

will be the preacher and

presider at Christ Church

Quincy Sunday, May 24 at

10 a.m.

The service will honor the

20th anniversary of Bishop

Harris's consecration as the

first female and first African

American female bishop in

the Episcopal Church and

Anglican Communion.
Bishop Harris will mark

this historic event in the

historic setting of Christ

Church, the oldest continu-

ing Episcopal congregation

in the Diocese of Massachu-

setts and the second oldest

in New England. Many in

Massachusetts have come to

know and love their retired

suffragan bishop as a spirited

preacher and an outspoken

advocate for (in her words)

"the least, the lost and the

left out." Throughout her

years as Bishop Suffragan,

she has always held forth a

positive vision of what the

diocese and everyone in the

diocese, might become and

might accomplish.

A cherished chalice to

be used at the service was

given to Christ Church by

Caesar, an African Ameri-

can servant to the American

born rector of Christ Church,

the Rev. Ebenezer Miller in

1770. The chalice, made by

Boston silversmith, Samuel

Minott, IS inscribed: "Given

for the service of the Holy

Communion to the Christ's

church in Braintree, by Cae-

sar, servant to E. Miller,

Esq. 1770."

Caesar was baptized at

Christ Church in 1731. was

married there, and had all of

his children baptized there

as well. Caesar gave the

chalice to the parish out of

devotion to the church that

accepted him at a time when

most churches would not.

Christ Church contains

a large number of recorded

baptisms, marriages and

burials of many slaves, who

had the freedom to attend

a church of their choice.

It is in this tradition of ac-

ceptance and diversity that

Bishop Harris will conduct

the special service of the

Holy Euchari.st featuring

special music by the choir

and gospel singer, Renese

King. All are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-773-0310.

I^ELieiCN
Quincy Point Congregational

To Celebrate St. Brendan

Salvation Army Brass Band

Concert Saturday

The 10 a.m. worship ser-

vice Sunda) at Quincy Fomt

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St.. will be in

the Celtic style to celebrate

the feast of St, Brendan.

The theme of Rev. Ann

Su/.edell's sermon will be,

"In the spirit of St. Bren

dan
"

All are welcome Coffee,

light refreshments and con-

versation will f()|Jov\ wor-

ship in fellowship hall

The Salvation Army

Quincy Corps, 6 Baxter St..

Quinc\ will hold its annual

Spring Concert Saturday.

.Ma) 16 at 7 p.m

The concert will feature

the Quinc) Corps Band

and will include brass band

Items, vocal items, and so-

los.

Ihe program will be

chaired b\ William Rollins,

the Salvation Arm) state di-

rector of .Musk and fiospel

Arts

Admission is S.*^ for

adults. S3 for seniors and

children

Call 617-472-2345 for

more information

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega- Ihe church choir will

tional Church, 310 Manet perform the anthem Phis

Ave., will celebrate "Bring a Is My Word." Helen Miller

Friend to Church Day" Sun- and Susan Stimpson will

day at 9:30 a.m. serve for the Diaconate

Pastor John Castricum A fellowship coffee hour

will deliver the sermon "A will follow the service.

Gospel for All."

Salvation Army Camp
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

The camp will be held

June 26 through July 2.

The cost is $35 for the

camping experience.

For more information,

contact Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2345.

Sunda) worship at

Quinc) Communit) I'nited

.Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St.. Wollaston. will begin at

1030 am with the Rev Dr

Susan F Jarek-Cjlidden

Adult Bible stud) begins

at 9 am and the children's

Sunda) School will be held

after the scripture reading

Lector is Jeannie

O'Connor; ushers are Ja-

net .McGonigle and Nanc)

Valorz

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Janne Couillard. Dot-

tie Hall and Irene Jeffrev

Famil) .Movie .Night is

set for Saturda). .May 16at6

p.m Free popcorn, soda and

admission Call 61 ''-773-

3319 for more information

Vacation Bible School

At Wollaston Baptist Church

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd..

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor.

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at S

am, in Fellowship Hall.

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held Aug 10-14 from 9am
to 2 p.m for children ages 3

to 6.

The theme of the bible

school is VVildwood Forest

For more information or

to register, call the church at

(617)472-0X24.

Assemblies of God

7SBWdishmgion 5CQu»ncy
phone: 773-3797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»ContempOfary Worship

M •Marriage & Family Group

H •intemationai Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon. 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Ma.ss every 2nd Sunday at

1 2 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lx)wer Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

'Bring a Friend to Church Day,'

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castricum

Sermon: "A Gospel forAir

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon: love One Another'

Celebrating Our
133"^ Anniversary

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions'^ Come pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Ctiiirjren. s Teaching IQAM

50 Huckins Ave

(Handicapped Access/D/e)

Bibie Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or info (gsquantumcf. org

Bethany
Con(;regational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.gUINCYBKTHANYt HLRC H.ORd

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

ALL ARE WELCOME

!

Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Li^ht Refreshments

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedetl. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.. Woliaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred Fullerton

Sunddy Ssmoss
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship witti Us!

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
iFreui hmi( Chri\!. the hope af all \ati(i)i\i

136 Sagamore St.. N Quincv

Phone; 617-8474444

Rev Francis Balla. Pastor

Contempon Worship Service:

Sunday 10:30 am

HI? are a culturalh diverse commumrw

Join usfor refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM Sunda> Service

& Sunda> School

Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 (ireenleaf Street, Quincy
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in tliis

Cull 617-471-

Dirci fory.
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Arthur P. Phillips, Jr., 89
Airplace Mechanic, Army Air Force Veteran

A funeral service for

Arthur P. Phillips, Jr., 89,

of Plymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted May
9 at the Mortimer N. Peck-

Russell Peck Funeral Home,
Brain tree.

Mr. Phillips died on May
5 at Jordan Hospital, Plym-

outh.

Bom in Quincy, he had

lived in Plymouth since

1984. He was raised and

educated in Quincy, gradu-

ating in 1939 from Quincy

High School. He and his

family were members of

Christ Church in Quincy

Center.

He worked as an Air-

plane Mechanic, having

been employed by Delta

Airlines from which he re-

tired and formerly employed

by Northeast Airlines. He

attended the New England

Aircraft School and Bos-

ton University. Mr. Phillips

was a member of AOPA-
Airplane Owners and Pilots

Association.

During World War II he

served with the US Army
Air Force in the 2523^

' AAF
Base Unit. He was also a

graduate of the Airplane

Mechanics School in Texas.

Husband of the late Mar-

ion (Koeller) Phillips; father

of Susan E. Riley of KS and

Joanne E. Phillips-McNiff

of FL; grandfather of Kris-

tin McNiff-Pupko, Melinda

McNiff and David McNiff,

both of FL and Katheryn Ri-

ley of KS; brother of the late

Gladys Lambie, Jean Car-

lozzi and Florence Chick,

all of Quincy.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name to

Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave, Quincy, MA 02 169.

Josephine Demeo, 90
Worked For Raytheon Corporation

A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine "Marie" (PoUara) De-

meo, 90, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated May 8 in St. John's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Demeo died May 4

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a 1937 graduate of Quincy

High School and worked for

the Raytheon Corporation in

Quincy and Newton for over

35 years. She was also a for-

mer member of the Quincy

Sons of Italy Ladies Lodge.

Wife of the late Antho-

ny R. Demeo, Sr.; mother

of Anthony R. Demeo of

Abington, John E. Demeo of

Braintree and Elaine Marie

Demeo of Quincy; daughter

of the late Joseph and Anto-

nia (Purpura) Pollara.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and sev-

en great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

charity of one's choice.

SCOTT DEWARE

4 Thougmt
fOR Tfff ^eet(

It seems that every day, every month

and even every year has been given to

someone, something or some cause.

Pick a cause, there's a week for it!

May is no exception. It is,among other

things, "Senior Citizens Month." We
would like to share some thoughts with you on this . .

.

If you are a Senior Citizen, take a good look at yourself

and your peers, and be proud of all you have accomplished.

. . in the past and now, in your prime. You have the time to

do all those things you put off in your youth because 'Ihe

kids" or '*the job" came first.

If you aren't one, take a look at all the senior power

that fills your life. You, your family, your town, would be

less today without those wonderful folks called "seniors."

Take care of "Senior Citizen Month," and hug your favorite

seniors today. . . and every day . . . THEY DESERVE IT!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street * Fall River, MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Alice K. Warmington, 82

Homemaker, Nurse's Aide

A funeral Mass for Alice

K. (Gillis) Warmington, 82,

of Whitman, formerly of

South Weymouth and Quin-

cy, was celebrated Wednes-

day in St. Joseph the Worker

Church, Hanson.

Mrs. Warmington died

May 10.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools. She had lived

in Whitman for four years,

previously living in South

Weymouth for 32 years. She

was a homemaker but had

also worked as a Nurse's

Aide at the former South

Shore Nursing Facility in

Rockland for eight years,

retiring in 1993.

She also enjoyed knitting

and was devoted to her fam-

ily, especially her grandchil-

dren and great-grandchil-

dren.

Wife of the late F. Russell

Warmington; mother of Rus-

sell T. Warmington of Wey-

mouth, John R. Warmington

of Hanson, Sharon M. Hurd

of Whitman, Bernard C.

Warmington of Brockton,

Joyce A. lacobucci of Whit-

man, David K. Warmington

of Plymouth and Janet M.

ALICE K. WARMING 1ON

Dentino of Plympton; sis-

ter of Rose Moran of West

Roxbury, Ida E. Gilcoine of

Quincy and the late Mary C.

Turner, John F. Gillis and

Charles E. Gillis.

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and 16

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Fern

Hill Cemetery, Hanson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Cancer Society,

1115 West Chestnut St.,

Brockton, MA 02301 or to

the Old Colony Hospice,

I Credit Union Way, Ran-

dolph, MA 02368.

June V. Losee, 68
Homemaker

A memorial service for wife of the late Frank
June V. (Driscoll) Losee, c. Losee; mother of Judith

68, of Glendale, New York, Bramell of VA, Lynda For-

formerly of Houghs Neck, sythe and Dawn Tarbox,
was conducted May 9 at the both of NY, Sheree Myett of
Dennis Sweeney Funeral Quincy and the late Barbara
Home, Quincy. Sullivan and Valerie Losee;

Mrs. Losee died May 5. grandmother of Leif, Joc-

Bom in Quincy where glyn, Kira, Heather, Kerri,

she lived most of her life, Ashlee and Robert; daugh-

Dorothy J. Baker, 76
Homemaker, Administrative Assistant

A funeral service for Dor-

othy J. (Pratt) Baker, 76, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was conducted Tuesday

at the Fort Square Presbyte-

rian Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Baker died May 7.

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School.

She had lived in Braintree

for 54 years.

A homemaker, she had

also worked as an admin-

istrative assistant for the

Massachusetts Department

of Transportation in Cam-

bridge for seven years, re-

tiring in 1990. A lifelong

active member of the Fort

Square Presbyterian Church

in Quincy, she served as dea-

con, was a member of the

church choir and the Friend-

ship Circle. She also partici-

pated in the Vacation Bible

School program and helped

organized many meals for

shut-ins and the needy.

For 50 years she be-

longed to the "coffee club,"

which was a group of church

members who met monthly

for fellowship. She was au-

thor of a cookbook, "Baker

Family Cook Book," and

she enjoyed crocheting and

was an avid New England

sports fan.

Wife of the late Walter

M. Baker, Sr.; mother of

DOROTHY J. BAKER

Walter M. Baker, Jr. and his

wife Alexandra of Braintree,

Edward F. Baker and his

wife Mary Ann of Franklin,

Derelyn K. Kahler and her

husband David of Hanover,

Meredith J. Baker of Brain-

tree and Glenn A . Baker and

his wife Rebecca of Hing-

ham; grandmother of Wal-

ter M. Baker 111, Daniele

J. Baker, Nicole J. Baker,

Jacqueline E. Baker, Steven

J. Kahler, Kevin B. Kahler,

Darya A. Baker and Andrew

A. Baker.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Fort Square Presbyterian

Church Mission Fund, 16

Pleasant St., Quincy, MA
02169.

she moved to Glendale, NY
two years ago. She was a

homemaker and devoted

wife, mother and grand-

mother.

Thomas M. Garrity, 87
Worked for Boston Edison, USMC Veteran

A funeral Mass for spare time he enjoyed vol-

Thomas M. Garrity, 87, of unteering his time to veteran

Braintree , formerly of Quin- organizations , which he was

cy, was celebrated Wednes- given a 50-year VA Volun-

ter of the late Dorothy and

Keith Driscoll; sister of

Richard Driscoll of Plymp-

ton.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

day in St. Clare Church,

Braintree.

Mr. Garrity died May 8.

He grew up in Boston

and graduated from Com-
merce High School in 1938.

During Worid War 11 he

served with the US Ma-
rines in the Central Pacific

tary award by the Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs for

his work.

He was also a member of

the Quincy Lodge of Elks,

including as past Exalted

Ruler.

Husband of Genevieve

"Jean" S. (Radzik) Garrity;

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

area and participated in the brother of Elizabeth Garrity

Okinawa Operation. He also ofQuincy, Evelyn Fitzgerald

spent time in Saipan, Guam and her husband Albert of

and Cherry Point during his Milton, Paul Garrity and his

enlistment. wife Joan of Hingham and

He worked for over 40 the late John Garrity, Rita

years with Boston Edison, Rigoli and Mary Doyle,

retiring as a manager. In his He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Quincy Elks Scholarship

Fund, 254 Quarry St., Quin-

cy, MA 02169-4130 or to

Boston Catholic Television,

PO Box 9196, Watertown,

MA, 02471 or to the Na-

tional Kidney Foundation,

85 Astor Ave, Suite 2, Nor-

wood, MA 02062.
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Arleen A. Johnson, 79
Worked in Real Estate

A funeral Mass forArleen

A.Johnson,79,of Braintree,

formerly of North Quincy,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Francis of Assisi Church,

Braintree.

Ms. Johnson died May 8

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Medford,she was

raised and educated in North

Quincy schools and gradu-

ated from North Quincy

High School. She had lived

in Braintree and Weymouth

for 45 years.

She was the founder and

operator of her own Secre- peter Scannell, Nancy Sund-
tarial Services in Bramtree pian, Tracy Mdntire. Jenny
for many years and also Johnson, Terry Johnson, Vir-

worked in the real estate gjnja Johnson, Larry John-
business for 25 years, son^ Carole Ann OToole

Daughter ofthe late Frank and Kathleen Straughn.

Teofila Raagas Ostrea

ARLtLN A.JOHNSON
Beth Frank, Lisa Godleski.

D. and Ada M. (Roma)

Johnson; sister of Phyllis M

.

Scannell of Pocasset, Caryl

Mdntire of MD, Frank D.

Johnson and his wife Jo-Ann

of FL and the late Roland L.

Johnson and Elizabeth A.

Madden; aunt of Stephen

Madden, Karen Madden,

Daniel Madden, Gregory

Madden and the late Paul

Madden, Julie Ann Abel,

She is also survived

by many great-nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

chanty of one's choice.

Kenneth Arthur Rae, 69
us Navy Veteran

A memorial service for

Kenneth Arthur Rae, 69, of

Nevada, formerly of North

Quincy, was conducted

Monday at St. John Luther-

an Church, Fallon, NV.

Mr. Rae died May 3 at

Renown Medical Center,

Reno, NV.

Bom and raised in North

Quincy, he graduated from

North Quincy High School

in 1957. Following gradua-

tion, he joined the US Navy

and served as a Navy Seabee

Builder, retiring in 1983,

following his tours of duty

in Vietnam. He remained a

strong supporter of the Navy

Seabees throughout his life,

exemplifying their "Can

Do" attitude. In his late

years he traveled through-

out the world with his wife

Sally.

Husband of Sally Rae

of NV; father of three sons

by his marriage to Sandra,

Mark of CA, Scott (Sally)

of AZ, Keith(Vicki)of AZ;

grandfather of Kyle, Chris-

topher, Daniel and Dylan.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Veterans

Cemetery, NV.

Lucille A. Donovan
A funeral Mass for Lu-

dlle A. "Lou" (Mdlo)

Donovan, of St. Petersburg,

FL, formerly of Quincy,

Dorchester and South Bos-

ton, was celebrated May 8

in St. Margaret Church of

Blessed Mother Teresa Par-

ish, Dorchester.

Mrs. Donovan died May
3.

Wife of the late Charles

F. Donovan; mother of Ar-

thur J. Donovan of Milton,

Charles F. Donovan, Jr. and

his wife Beth of FL, Rob-

ert W. Donovan of Brain-

tree, Margaret L. Donovan

of Quincy and Marirose C.

and her husband Bernard

J. Lynch, Jr. of Eastham'

sister of Helen Serino of

Weymouth, Robert Mello of

Weymouth, Donald Mello

of Holbrook and the late Ar-

thur, Emanuel "Mel," Ruth

and Ernie Mello.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren, seven

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Bourne

National Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Murphy

Funeral Home, Dorchester.

A funeral Mass for Teofi-

la Raagas Ostrea, of Quincy,

formerly of the Philippines,

was celebrated Monday in

St. Mary's Church. West

Quincy.

Mrs. Ostrea died May 8.

A graduate of Adamson

University in the Philippmes

with a degree in chemical

engineering, she came to

the United States in 1970

and began working at Chil-

dren's Hospital. She then

took a new position at Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital

and had worked there tor 30

years. She also wt)rkcd part

time at Carney Hospital.

She was also a devout

Catholic and was very ac-

tive at St. Mary's Parish in

West Quincy.

Kathleen E.

A funeral Mass for Kath-

leen E. (Vitt) Barber, 62,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Dorchester and Quincy, will

be celebrated today (Thurs-

day) at 10 a.m. in St. Albert

the Great Church, Wey-

mouth.

Mrs. Barber died May 8

at the Good Samaritan Med-

ical Center, Brockton.

Bom, raised and edu-

cated in Dorchester, she

lived in Quincy for 16 years

and in Weymouth for the

past 22 years. She retired

recently from the National

Fire Protection Association

in the Quincy office after 23

years.

She also enjoyed cook-

ing, dining out, traveling

and camping.

Wife of John D. Barber,

Daughter of Casiana

Raagas Ostrea and the late

Enrique Ostrea; sister of

Concepcion Sumaylo and

Maria Teresa Kintanar, En-

rique Ostrea, Jr , Aniano Os

trea, Pedro Oscar Ostrea and

Rcferendo Ostrea and the

late Vivian and Rolando Os-

trea, all of the Philippines

She IS also survived b)

many nieces, nephews and

dear friends around the

country.

Interment will be in the

Philippines.

Funeral arrangements

were made b> the Keohane

Funeral Home.Quinc)

Memorial donations

may be made to St Mar) "s

Church. 95 Crescent St..

West Quincy. MA 02 169,

Barber, 62
Ret. QFD; mother of John D
Barber 111 of South Boston;

sister of Charles H. Vitt, Jr.

and his wife Janet of Tewks-

bury, Marie E. Graham

and her husband Joseph of

Squantum, Connie A. Dun-

bar of South Weymouth;

wife of the late William B.

Dunbar. WED.
She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday in the .McDon-

ald Funeral Home. South

Weymouth from 4-8 p.m.

Interment will be Fair-

mount Cemetery. Wey-

mouth.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to the Arthritis Foundation.

29 Crafts St., Newton. MA
02158.

Marjorie A. Colburn, 98
Bookkeeper

Paul J. O'TooIe
A Mass of Christian

Burial for Paul J. O' Toole,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church. Quincy.

Mr. O'Toole died May 8.

Brother of John O'Toole

of Quincy. Edna O'Toole

of Boston and the late Anna

Lawry, Mary Grillo, Thom-

as, Helen, Francis and Ju-

dith O'Toole.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Alzheimer's Association.

311 Arsenal St.

MA 02472.

Watertown,

A funeral service for

Marjorie A (\)lburn. 98,

of Abington. formerly of

Wareham. Dorchester and

Quincy. was conducted

Wcdnesdav in the Chapel

of the Old South Union

Church. We) mouth

MrsC'olburn died .Ma> 8

at the Colonv House Nurs-

ing Home. Abington

She uas a retired book-

keeper and had vsorked for

the Recce Corporation in

Waltham for man) years

Wife of the late Carroll

W Car!" Cojburn and the

late Arthur lisher. mother of

E Carol Kelleher of Rock-

land. David Colburn and his

wife Shersl and Kenneth

Colburn and his \Mfe .Mane,

all of Bridgewater. Mary El-

len Steven and her husband

Charles of ME and Nancy

Clare and her husband Wil-

liam of Braintree

Other Obituaries

On Page 29

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who
live alone and would wel-

come a friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a fnendl) visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth. the fnendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers

She IS also survived by

13 grandchildren and 20

great-grandchildren

Interment was in the MA
Veterans National Cemeter).

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made b) the .McDon

aid Funeral Home. South

Wev mouth

In Loving Memory of

DENISP.CRONIN
on his Birthday

May 5, 1928 -October 14, 2004

iou can only have one father.

Patient, kind and true:

No other friend in all the world,

Will be the same to you.

When other friends forsake you,

To father you will return,

For all his loving kindness,

He asks nothing in return.

As we look upon his picture.

Sweet memories we recall

Of a face so full of sunshine.

And a smile for one and all

Sweet Jesus take this message

To our dear father up above

Tell him how we miss him,

And give him all our love-

"ArdhetsDegoraibhaanam

May his soul be on God s right hand

side

Lovingly remembered and Sadly

Missed by: Margaret, Jerry, Jack, Dan

Denise, Eileen, Peggy, Denis, Mike, his

1 7 grandchildren and many friends

81st Birthday

Memorial Mass

Saturday, May 16th, 4pm

St. Mary's Church

95 Crescent St., West Quincy

When only
the best will do.. LINCOLN GRANITE co. inc.

Established in 1933

61 Adams Street, Braintree, MA

Spring Sai.k
FIRST QUALITY GRANITE • EXCELLENT DESIGNS

MONUMENTS • GRANITE & BRONZE MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

VISIT OUR DISPLAY
617-773-0207 fax 617-773-8972
www.lincolngranitemqnuments.com

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\ace, we take the hme Xo

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board oi her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^58^ 785 Hancock street •

unttal ScTvico

Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitaticm <S'National Selected ^4ortlcians
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KING Crossword
HOCUS-POCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1

5

8

12

14

15

Split apart

Track circuit

Taj Mahal city

Phone
number prefix

Reach 212
degrees F.

Be
sycophantic

toward

16 A single time

17 Prompt

Semblances
Little bird's

call

Despot

Pianist Dame
Myra
Unknown

18

20

23
24

40 Crib

41 Notion

42 Stop

progressing

47 Bellow

48 Cinched

49 Venomous
snakes

50 Biblical verb

ending

51 Building

block name

DOWN

25
man

28 A Gershwin

29 "The Old —
Bucket"

30 Boxer

32 Fastened a

belt

34 Gambling
game

35 NC school

36 Serf

37 "Ed Wood"
Oscar winner

Martin

U.K. fliers

Historic

period

Fresh

Trips the light

fantastic

Adore
Lemony quaff

Ceased to

exist

On the ship

Talent show

1

2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9

prop

10 Wedding
shower?

11 MIcrobrewery

output

13 —d'etat
19 "Death in

Venice"

author

20 Actor

McBride

21 34-Down, for

one
22 Jacob's

brother

23 Bus fare,

sometimes
25 Louvered

window
26 October

birthstone

27 37-Down
replacer

29 Tex. neighbor

31 Compre-
hended

33 Lebanese
trees

34 Finocchio

36 Lofty

37 Old Italian

money
38 Commotions
39 Tide type

40 "Splish

Splash"

activity

43 Potent stick

44 Mr. Lincoln

45 Playground

game
46 Self

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1

8 9 10 11

12 14

15 16

^^^^H17 .. 19

20 21 22 ^23
24 -. 26 27

28 29 ^H30 31

1
32 33 ..
^^^35 ^H36

37 38 39 ^40 ^^^1
41

1

42 43 44 45 46

47 48

49 50 51

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

Q ;:J^-
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Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

MOVIES: "The

Sound of Music" features

how many von Trapp chil-

dren?

2. MUSIC: Which
i970s band released the hit

"Smoke on the Water"?

3. PRESIDENTS: Who
was the first U.S. president

to be photographed?

4. ANIMAL KING-
DOM: What kind of crea-

ture would belong in the

order Chelonia?

5. GEOGRAPHY: The
island of Grenada is clos-

est to the coast of which

South American country?

6. TELEVISION: Who
was the longtime host of

"Soul Train"?

7. HISTORY: What was
an oast house used for?

8. LITERATURE: What
was Ernest Hemingway's

first novel?

9.GENERALKN0WL-
EEXjE: To which British

queen was the Koh-i-noor

diamond given?

10. GAMES: What card

game is the older game of

whist most akin to?

Answers
1 . Seven

2. Deep Purple

3. John Quincy Adams
4. Turtles, terrapins and

tortoises

S.Venezuela

6. Don Cornelius

7. Drying hops used in mak-

ing beer and ale

8. "The Sun Also Rises"

(1926)

9. Queen Victoria

10. Bridge

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
2 3 4 3 5 2 3 5 2 5 4 6 3

P S P U Y R C U R M C
8 4 3 8 5 3 4 5 4 2 4 8 6

Y A E O R S 1 E S S E U
3 2 5 6 8 4 3 2 5 4 2 8 4

S P C R P C 1 E E R L W
2 3 8 2 6 7 4 8 3 7 6 8 5

1 S A T E N N C T A 1

7 8 7 3 7 8 6 3 2 8 2 8 6

G C L R 1 Y U N 1 M
2 3 5 2 6 3 7 8 6 8 5 6 7

S V W E E F S T E E S
3 5 4 5 6 5 6 4 5 4 6 5 4
R B R D N A K U E Y S R

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the

number ofl^ers Is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number Is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key numt>er Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

O 2009 King Features Syndic«<e. Inc Wbrtd rights reserved

MAGIC MAZE. ''^^^^.^^

XEFCCOLLECTIONS
ZXVRTRHYDEPARKE
pQndependencD c I

NLJ HEEECAYAWPOR
AUSTINMVANTHARA
RPNSEIROTISOPER
LKI LGECONBZOELB
XWINOTNUATSVRTI
UBSRPOMLLJIESTL
ASDROCERTGERDI 3

BAYADNILABROYLI
Fiml the listed words in ibe diigran. They run m all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diaflooally.

13 libraries Canton Independence Repositories

Abilene Collections Little Rock Staunton

Atlanta Freemont Papers Yorba Lirxla

Austin Hyde Park Records

e 2009 King FaaturM SyncScria. kic World rights reserved

Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

This is a good week to look at

healing bruised feelings and

re-establishing weakened rela

tionships. It's also a good week

to start new projects and make
new job-linked contacts.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Music and art dominate the

week, giving the sensual Bo-

vine a lot to appreciate. On the

practical side, deal firmly, but

fairly, with those who might

try to undermine your work ef-

forts.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Good feelings continue to

flow from your recent efforts

to reconnect with family and

friends. But be ready to defuse

a dispute before it can disrupt

all that f>eace and harmony.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A practical view of a romanti-

cized situation could help to

clarify some of its more confus-

ing aspects before you make a

decision that could be tough to

undo later on.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Pay more attention to what

a recent spate of workplace

criticism might say about your

performance and not what you

think it implies about you per-

sonally. Some flexibility might

be called for.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) With new information,

and new promises of support

(not to mention growing self-

confidence), this could be a

good time to restart a project

you couldn't quite handle be-

fore.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Before you decide to

close down a problem-loaded

project and make a fresh start

with someone else, try once

more to reach a compromise

with your balky partner. He or

she might surprise you.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) While you continue

earning points for your sharp

negotiating skills, be alert for

an attempt to undercut your

efforts. You'll need to provide

solid facts and figures to stay in

the game.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A minor

health problem might cause

you to ease up on your usually

busy schedule. But you'll soon

be back in the saddle and ready

to pick up the reins and charge

ahead

.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) The adventurous

Sea Goat might be eager to take

on a new challenge. But before

you do, you might want to take

some time to check out previ-

ously overlooked factors.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A feeling of be-

ing overwhelmed by all that

you have to do can be eased by

setting priorities. Deal with the

most urgent and time-sensitive

situations first, and then work

down the line.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Creating a calm, peaceful

place for yourself in the middle

of a roiling emotional whirl-

pool this week starts when you,

and no one else, decide how to

make decisions about your life.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

determination to stick with your

principles wins the admiration

of everyone who knows you.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution Is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: T equals D

LJ RP KHPWIHANA TM

ANDHCNREARA, TM FMI

AICCMAR EKK NJRF LRED

EDR THCJNJ MPWA?

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze

King Crossword ANSWERS:
ANSWERS PRESIDENTIAL

Solution time: 21 mins. LIBRARIES
o 9 3 iWiT i 3

\

s d S V
V Q 3 H 1 N 1 u V d

3 i V N 9 V i S V 3 a 1

N 1 a I n V a N V 1

1 1 3 :: N 1 3 ^^^1
o u V d I a 3 1 y n

V

sH
n N 3 X V 1 d 1
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1
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Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
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Obituaries
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Henry J. D'Amore, 81
Owner of Quincy Lock Co., US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Henry

J. D'Amore, 81, of Quincy

and Kingston, will be cel-

ebrated Friday at 10 a.m. in

St. John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mr. D'Amore died May
10 at the Boston Medical

Center.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools ands was a 1942

graduate of Quincy High

School. He was a lifelong

Quincy resident and long-

time summer resident of

Kingston.

He served in the US
Army as a corporal during

the Korean War, working

as a parachute packer and

HENRY J. D'AMORE
leau and her husband Leo

of FL and the late Anthony

and Frank D'Amore; uncle

of Paula Sweeney of Carver,

Nancy DiMaggio of Quin-

cy, Kevin Capobianchi of

Quincy and the late Stephen
repair officer for aenal sup- Capobianchi; granduncle of
ply-

Mr. D'Amore was the

owner of Quincy Lock

Company in WoUaston for

50 years. He enjoyed his

work and was known as an

expert locksmith. He was

also a lifetime member of

the Massachusetts Lock-

smith Association and the

Adams Heights Men's Club

of Quincy and was a mem-
ber of the Wollaston Busi-

ness Association.

He gave to and supported

many local charities and

fundraisers.

Son of the late Joseph and

Nella (Cruciani) D'Amore;

brother of Angela Capobi-

anchi and her husband Al-

bert of Quincy, Esther Gro-

Heather Sweeney of Mid-

dleboro, Kyle Lambert of

Carver, Bianca and Dominic

DiMaggio of Quincy, Corin-

na Capobianchi of Quincy,

great granduncle of Meadow
Sharp of Middleboro.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, rela-

tives and dear friends.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

5-8 p.m. at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to St.

Jude's Children's Research

Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,

Memphis,TN 38105.

Sean Morgan, 52
A funeral Mass for Sean

Morgan, 52, of South Wey-

mouth, formerly of North

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Francis

Xavier Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Morgan died May 9.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in North

Quincy and was a 1975

graduate of North Quincy

High School . He had lived in

Weymouth for nine years.

A carpenter, he was also

an avid Red Sox fan.

Husband of Debra Hem-
ming; brother of James

Morgan and his wife Cin-

dy of Weymouth, William

Morgan, MD of Boylston

and Denise Burke and her

husband Tom of North

Quincy; son in-law of Rita

Flemming; brother in-law of

Denise Flemming; friend of

Jeffrey and Denise Wagner

of MD; father of Tom Mor-

gan of AZ and Mikayla and

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden

or metal wheelchairs of all

sizes and canes to help dis-

abled seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

Jolea Morgan of Bourne;

grandfather of Grissom.

He is also survived by

many cousins, nieces, neph-

ews, great-nieces and great-

nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hills Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Jimmy Fund, I Harvard St.,

Brookline, MA 02146.

Catherine J. Doherty
Research Analyst

A funeral service for

Catherine J. (O'Connell)

Doherty, of Quincy. will be

conducted today (Thursday)

at 10:30a.m. intheKeohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Doherty died May
II.

She worked for Boston

Financial Data Services in

Quincy as a research analyst

for 25 years. She also loved

old movies, cooking, travel-

ing and spending time with

her grandchildren.

Mother of Christine N.

(Doherty) Sideropoulos of

Abington and Steven J. Do-

herty and his wife Carrie of

Webster; daughter of Mary

T O'Connell of Natick

and the late Edward M.

O'Connell; sister of Barbara

Ann O'Connell of Hyannis.

Michael E. O'Connell and

CATHERINE J. DOHERTY

his wife Maryann of Quincy,

Kenneth M. O'Connell and

his wife Karen of Kingston

and Maureen E. O'Connell

of Natick; grandmother of

Taso Sideropoulos ofAbing-

ton and Joshua Doherty of

Webster.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8

p.m. at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Clyde E. Sherman
Supervisor US Postal Service, Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Clyde

E. Sherman, of Quincy. will

be celebrated Frida) at 10

a.m. in St. Ann's Church.

Wollaston.

Mr. Sherman died May
10.

Born in Cleveland. Ohio,

he worked as a supervisor

for the United States Postal

Service in South Boston. He

also served in the US Navy

from 1958- 1%4.

His life revolved around

his family, he loved garden-

ing and camping and was a

handyman around the home.

He was well known for his

salsa recipe and looked for-

ward to family celebrations,

especially New Year's Eve.

Husband of Patricia

A. (Gale) of Quincy; fa-

ther of Scott Sherman and

his wife Sonya of Quincy

and Enc Sherman and his

wife Joanne of Braintree;

grandfather of Scott, Sarah.

Trevor and Shane; brother

of Nancy Callari, Joanne

Col umbo, both of FL and

Margie Fike of PA; friend of

Carol Glover.

She is also survived by

CLYDE E.SHERMAN

several nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from

4-8 p.m. in Keohane Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Interment will be in Pme

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

American Lung Association

of MA. 460 Totten Pond

Rd., Suite 400, Waltham,

MA 0245 1

.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

LEGAL NOTICE

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

2009-111 May 4, 2009

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code amended by Council

Order #2008-272 is further amended as follows:

In title 2 Administration & Personnel Chapter 2.20 City Auditor Section 2.20.010 Election -

Qualifications - Term - Compensation

In lines, 4 & 5 strike Master's Degree and insert Bachelor's Degree

In line, 7 between the words finance and experience insert the word "and/or similar"

In line 9, add after the last word add : Compensation will be between $80,000 and $1 00,000

depending upon experience and qualifications

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 09P1005EA
In the Estate of

Mary E. lodice a/k/a

Mary Eileen lodice

Late of Quincy MA 02169
Date of Death 03/12/2009

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Arthur

J lodice of Glen Ellyn, IL

be appointed executor/trix

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10 00AM) ON
06/10/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: April 29, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/14/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D0588-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

ANNE D
ROUSE-BERNARD,

Plaintiff

V
WAYNE A BERNARD,

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court

by the Plaintiff, ANNE D
ROUSE-BERNARD seeking

DIVORCE
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information

You are required to serve

upon ANNE D ROUSE-
BERNARD whose address 'S

576 Washington Street #408

Weymouth MA 02188 your

answer on or before 7/30/09

If you fail to do so the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON
Witness, ROBERT LANG-

LOIS Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at CANTON, this

29'^ day of APRIL 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte Court

5/14 5/21, 5/28/09

"to be acted upon at a future date by the Quincy City Council."

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS I Gam -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents!Homes irgently Needed

AVAIEABLE DOGS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

AVAILWLL CATS
DAISEY& PRINCESS: 7 > o torties

BELLE: 4 >.o. beautiful calico.

DOTTIE: Gorgeous long haired tuxedo.

CHLOE: 7 \ .o. black, loves to play.

SLNNY: 3 y.o. orange, loves attention.

PETER: 3 y.o. black, former stra\ . Needs love and

patience

CANDY: 2 v.o. black. No other cats.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
CANDY: A prett> green-

eyed girl who's just two

years old. She has the

softest, velvety fur and

will sometimes crawl

onto our laps when we
sit with her We think she

dt>esn"t like other cats,

but please come meet this

beauty soon!

c^hAfno
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raoES
YARD SALE

SATURDAY MAY 16

East

Congregational

Church
610 Adams St., Milton

9am-2pm

Rain or shine
Costume jewelry,

comforters, clothing,

plants, toys, much more...
S/14

30TH ANNUAL
YARD SALE

Sat., May 16, 9am-2pm
Over 50 houses on

Ashmont Hill. Enjoy the

beauty and friendliness

of a Dorchester Victorian

neighborhood.

Info: www.ashmonthill.org

or Joe Gildea

617-288-6626 .,4

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tcx)ls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowninuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

OuiNcv Mothers
Co-Op

Multi-Family
YARD SALE
Sat., May 16, 9am-1pm

(rain or shine)

Union Congregational Church

1 36 Rawson Road

Baby items, toys, books,

housewares...something for

everyone, ail at great pricesl s ui

YARD SALE
W. QUINCY

117 ROBERTSON ST.
Fri.,May 15 1-3:30pm

Sat., May 16 8am-3pm

Antiques/Collectibles, Furniture,

Tools & much more! 5/i4

PERSONAL

CYfRYBODY
UII5H

barbhra shca

60th birthday
5/14

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

DONATIONS

DONATE TO THE
CANCER FUND for

David Vecchione, Steven

Lundin, Kathy Lundin

20Bayview Ave.,

Quincy,MA02169

617-472-8922 5/14

FOR RENT

N.H. Loon Mountain
Waterfront, 4 BR, TH

Condo, near all

attractions, tennis, rafting.

Call 617-479-1133
5/14

FOR SALE

Convenience Store

in Quincy Square

A small store, easy for one

person to operate: lottery,

good income, low rent.

Call 617-786-1980 5/2,

DAYCARE

Building Blocks
Family Childcare:
Quality care for children

6 weeks to 6 years.

Jen MeIGHAN: 688 Pond St.,

Weymouth • 781-331-0054
^^^^

IVIISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE VA-
CATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

AUTOS/TRUCKS
FOR SALE

150C! Police Impounds!
1992 Nissan Maxima
soM $650! 1995 Honda
Accord $950! Hondas,

Fordt, Jeeps, etc. from

$500* CafB/Trucks/SUVs!

For Listings Call 800-559-

4138XL159

BOOKS/PUBUSHING

In the mid-1970s, Wal-

pole State Prison had

the highest murder rate of

any prison in the country,

and the lowest conviction

rate: none. When an atro-

cious murder occurred DA
William Delahunt jumped
at an inmate's offer to tes-

tify that he'd seen who'd
done it - even though it

was a lie. It took 20 years

for Stephen Doherty to

prove he was innocent af-

ter being framed. This is

his story, www.execution-

squadfraud.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION
PROOF! Do you earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 25 Machines and
Candy, all for $9,995.
1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT

Now Available! 2009

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0(K)7

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
6/18

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/.W

Handyman-Carpentry
Roof repairs, painting,

siding, windows
35 yrs. exp. ~ FREE Est.

Lie. & Insured.

781-871-9752
617-571-1744 5/21

Save Gas

and Money,

Shop Locally

SERVICES

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032

Ml SIB
General Contractor

New Homes, Additions,

Kitcliens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com «'6

Jimmy's Professional
Carpet Cleaning
Residential • Commercial • Boats

Upholstery • Planes • Trains & Automobiles

Clean Ru^s Malta

'

Jimmy Matta 617-481-1533

Cbrtified Carpet Clhanhr 5/1-

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES

Roof leaks, carpentry,

plumbing leaks

Painting & Plastering,

Windows, etc.

617-516-7723

HANDYMAN SERVICE
No Job Too Big or Small

Carpentry • Deck

Windows • Doors • Sheds •

Dryrot Repair • Cleanouts

Roof Leaks

Eric 971-222-5269
5/21

SERVICES

J&J Cleanup
& Lawncare

• Lawns Cut
• Yards
• Cellars

• Attics

• Paving

Jim
Cell: 857-526-7060

Home: 617-479-8706

Shrubs Trimmed &
Removed
Basements
Tree Removal

'Wo Job
Too Small"

5/14

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

POST OFFICE. $18-$20/

HR No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. CALL 1-800-

910-9941 today! REF
#MA09

HELP WANTED

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR
Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

Established Surrogacy
Program seeks loving

women, 21-44, to carry

couples biological babies,

prior birth experience

req'd, non-smokers, gen-

erous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457 www.
reproductivelawyer.com

Melissa B. Brisman, Esq.,

LLC, 77 Market Street,

2nd Floor, Park Ridge, NJ
-07656

French Teens Need
Families NOW for this

summer. Adopt a French

teen for 3 weeks sum-
mer. Great cultural ex-

perience. Students bring

own spending money,
are insured. Families

are compensated $100/
week. Call or email KIM
TODAY! 1-800-421-7217

facehill@comcast.net
website: www.LEC-USA.
com PLEASE HELP!

Over18? Between High
School and College?
Travel and Have Fun w/
Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor. Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

CUSTOM BUILDING,
RENOVATIONS & AODI-

6/4

ELECTRICIAN
*No Job Too Small

Lie. & Insured

Call Dan
617-620-6589 5/21

SERVICES SERVICES

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc,,.from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and much more

Residential Only '-' Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

TIONS Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local referenc-

es. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call

Richard Douglass 617-

892-3956.

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Broth-

ers Inc, for straightening,

leveling, foundation and
wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.
woodfordbros.com

HOUSES
FOR SALE

FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION STATEWIDE
600-1- HOMES Must Be
Sold! REDC/Free Bro-

chure www.Auction.com

LAND FOR SALE

MAINE WATERFRONT
LIQUIDATION Drastically

reduced prices on prime

waterfront parcels. Prices

as low as $49,900. Sav-

ings up to $65,000! Great

owner financing. Call L&S
Realty @ 207-781-3294

or mainewoodlands@
gmail.com

NYS LAND BARGAINS:
5AC w/Rustic Camp-
$19,900. Over 150 prop-

erties, 16 counties 5-200

acres. Specializing in

family getaway camps,
hunting & fishing prop-

erties & small lakefront

camps. Financing avail-

able w/payments start-

ing at $200/month Call

Christmas & Associates
800-229-7843 www.Lan-
dandCamps.com

SUNDAY RIVER AREA
Maine Land Liquida-

tion 60.72 Acres with

Views $89,900!! 90%
Owner Financing Beauti-

ful mountain views. War-
ranty Deed. Guaranteed
Buildable (877) 640-5263
- 7 days. NorthernAcres.

com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dove-
tail. Original cost $4500.
Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

EARLY BUYERS' SPE-
CIAL FROM NEW ENG-
LAND'S #1 POOL COM-
PANY 19'x3r pool, deck,

fence, filter - $1180. In-

stallation extra. Financ-
ing available. CALL FOR
FREE SURVEY 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

LEATHER LIVINGROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.
Call Bill 857-453-7764
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GQZa^SSDIXIQBS
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St , Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOlxom n

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

11 16 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ,>

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/24

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

8l-83Liberty St .Quincy

Function Hall Availahle

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR SALE

Cuno and
Recliner
$150 each

617-769-0697

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

617-13^-7987
QUINCY
SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

vl4

Pi
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nicholIslandscaping.coiii ^^4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Seaicoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass Reg # 147733 6':s

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(X)m - walls S 1 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
If

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
L'nprti. edenttJ Servu e Tailored to You

MA I. II. iH()S«<y \<

<r TRUE ^.

CONSTRUCTION
ROOFING, WATER leak

specialist, REMODELING,
PAINTING, MASONRY
insured/Licensed

(617) 602-5500
or MAI RUE72'" YAHOO.COM

SERVICES

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil te.sting

NOFA Accredited ~ I.nsi red

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas hitting

Repairs • .New Installations

Dave617-32X-.W)7

tmergencies 617-792-4054

.Master Lit # I .^49 i i

SERVICES

PFC Plitvibing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

PAT
Uc.#3i638-J 617-750-3617

Railings by CMI
.specializing in Aluminuin

and Stainless .Steel,

t.able Rails of all r\pes,

including handicapped.

Ffi/E ESTI.MA TFS

C.U. 781-740-1260

Hancock
T.V. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ACEPAINTER ?V\}%

JACK OFALL TRADES

Senior ( itizen Discounts

( all ,Iack 6 17-773-4761

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

WINDOW
CLEANING
Commercial ~ Residential

Call Bob 617-472-2541

Bonded & Insured . ,,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializini> In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - V IN^ L SIDLNi;

Call Today for a quick. FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Witrkmanship

hully Licensed & Insured .V1.A Reg #101 ^''6

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ^

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spnng & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Aff()ri)abi,k Ratk.s -

¥
¥

Frangiosa&sons

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
•••*••••••••••••-*•••••••••*

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

1-781-769-0253

¥
¥
\¥
\¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Putty Insufed\ MA License ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVING

PATIOS & WALKS

TKe Qu-izicy

CLASSIFiED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES
INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

U Boats

LI For Rent

U Wanted

J Help Wanted

Ll Work Wanted

lJ Pets

U Lost & Found

[J Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

U Instruction

Daycare

U Personal

J Miscellaneous

1 WEEK J

3-7 WEEKS J

8-12 WEEKS J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE J

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

S8.()() for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words tor 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c tor each additional word

for the t\)ll(nvmi: ad to run

COPY:

NO REKl Nl) WILL BK MADL AT THIS CONTRAtT R.ATK IN THK KVKNT OK AN( KLLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE IMI I DE Y(H R PHONE Nl MBER IN AD.

AJ
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Quincy Point Festival Salutes Shipbuilders, Sailors

PROCESSION OF St. Brendan the Navigator parades down Washington Street toward the

Fore River Rotary - the Gateway to Quincy - where an anchor from the Quincy-buiit heavy

cruiser USS Des Moines was dedicated during Saturday's Maritime Festival "Making Waves in

Quincy Point." St. Brendan is the patron saint of sailors. The procession is lead by Great High-

land Bagpiper. Matthew MacArthur of Quincy.

THANK YOU, SAILOR - Don DeCristofaro, a Navy veteran and moderator of Quincy Point

Congregational Church, presents a pen made from an original beam of the USS Constitution to

Shane Murphy of Seekonk, first mate of the cargo ship Maersk Alabma, at the salute to ship-

builders and sailors aboard the USS Salem. Murphy, who once worked at the former Fore River

Shipyard, took charge of the cargo ship when Capt. Richard Phillips was taken hostage by pi-

rates off the Somali coast April 8. Murphy said some of his best crewmates grew up in Quincy.

ftA

COLOR GUARD from the USS Constitution presents colors at the balute to Shipbuilders and

Sailors ceremony aboard the USS Salem. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

AMON(; THOSE SPEAKING at Quincy Point's Maritime Festival aboard the USS Salem

Saturday were (from left): Joe Hajjar, ambassadore of Water Transportation Alternatives;

Tom O'Brien, president of Tom O'Brien Hyundai of Quincy; Don DeCristofaro, Navy veteran

and moderator of Quincy Point Congregational Church who remembered his father. Ward 2

Councillor Ted DeCristofaro; Mayor Tom Koch; Brandi Issacs and Margaret Laforest, who
presented the "Winnie the Welder Project" to the audience; the Rev. Ann Suzedell, pastor of

Quincy Point Congregational Church and coordinator of Saturday's Salute to Shipbuilders and

Sailors; Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi; and Quincy Sun Publisher Robert Bosworth, who
remembered his father, Quincy Sun founder Henry Bosworth, a VJS. Navy veteran and former

resident of Quincy Point.

FR. VINCENT DOOLAN of St. Joseph's Parish blesses the fleet from aboard the USS Salem.

The blessing was part of the "Making Waves in Quincy - Salute to Shipbuilders and Sailors."

The community salute thanked all those who worked at the shipyard and those who served in

the Navy while also celebrating life in Quincy Point through its history.

TOP BRASS QUINTET, U.S. Navy Band Northeast, performs The Navy Hymn along with the

Quincy Point Congregational Church chorus.

' -' ^' ^ V -^ .

" ' * * ' ^

THE SHIPYARD EXPERIENCE • Joe Hajjar, ambassadore of Water TVansportation Alterna-

tives, gives an overview of the proud tradition of shipbuilding at the former Fore River ship-

yard.



Majors Doug, Linda Jones Being Transferred

To Salvation Army In Connecticut
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MEMORIAL DAY REMEMBRANCE - Seventh grade stu- Quincv recently decorated veterans" Kra\es for Memorial Day

dents of teacher Sara Puleo (far right) at St. Mary's School in at St. Mary's Cemetery, West Quincy.

Quim \ Sun fiiato Rohcri \,ihlc

Would Affect Parcels Earmarked For Urban Renewal

Support Swells For 20-Story

Limit In Quincy Center
Quincy Center's skyline

will improve significantly

and its economy will get a

jiimpstart once urban renew-

al gets underway, according

to speakers at Monday's

public hearing on zoning

changes.

Under the zoning pro-

posal , developers could con-

struct 20-story buildings in

Quincy Center District, pro-

vided they are issued a Spc

cial Permit allowed onl\ lor

Urban Renewal projects.

The new dimensions

would allow buildings ap-

pro.ximately twice as high

as the highest building in

Quincy Center at this time.

The proposed regulations

would apply specihcally to

Quincy Center District and

only on parcels set aside

lor u\\\'V renew a

pos u .

'

he pr (>

illow X a 325-sq.

or (KKellingft. nil 111mum
units

\\e need this reMsion."

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington told councillors

after outlining the changes

which allow "a separate set

of rules for urban revitali/a-

lion projects."

Harrington submitted 30

PULITZER PRIZE-WINNIN(; historian David McCuilough receives an Honorary Doctor of

Letters degree Saturday at Eastern Nazarene College's commencement exercises. McCuilough

gave the commencement address to more than 200 graduates and their families. Story. «»ther

photo, list of graduates on Page 10. Amx Kdlx rhnioaraphv

lettc, u. ii husmcs-^

'

and residents suppori.

change a- did Doaii Ri/zo.

t-'\ccu!i\c Director. Quinc}

2()0()

] don't think an\ ol us

couid envision what we

have before us. " said Ri/./o

t)f a developer's plan for

Quinc) Center. Residents

and busines> owners have

CDiu'd On I'di^c ^

Karlv Deadline

lor Next Week's

Quinc \ Sun

Because of the Me-

morial Day holiday

Mondav. there will be

an early news and adver-

tising deadline for ne.xt

week's Quincy Sun.

News, church. i>rgani-

/ations and ymith sports

releases, retail and clas

sified advertising and

legal notices should be

in Ihc Sun olliee. 1.'^''-

Hancock St.. (,)uincv. bv

noon tomorrow i liida) )

to assure piiblieatu>n m
the Mav 28th issue

lor more informa^

tion. call I he Sun ottKc

atf^n 4'^l-.^^10(i

Billions In Revenue

Losses Seen In FY10

Legislators:

Finances May
Get Worse

By LALRACRIFFIN
I he hnancial outlook

ma> be rough this >ear. but

the worst is vet to come, ac

cording to state legi^hitorN

who addressed ('it\ Count.il

.Mondav.

1 he delegates led nv

Senato! .Michael \lorrisse>

i>utlined billions m revcniir

losses li! the N'.a'e lev-

(Jisv. i; - -ed y-

conie s.iurn's. i^icdiv '^
.

uu ; d pledged maior

efforts ti i niamtain h

for cities and tou ris

"It ) as bad as -y lu

ec .' except ne\! >e.;:

Morn -sev w ho l..

naneia,

downtuin ..i^c 'i.L

r^epressjoi,

Ihls ve.,-

e\ ei

Mariano Will iNot

Seek School Seat
By ROBKKI BOWORiH

Rep. Ron Mariano, a

member of the ^)'iMU\

SchiH'l Comnntiee. w ill not

run for his school seat thi

fall so that he can devote full

attention to his new leader-

ship positu)n in the House,

he told the Sun this week

Mariano. t,l. was named

the assistant manirits leader

in the House of Represen-

tatives in l-ebruarv He is

part of the House leadership

team with Speaker Rt>bert

DeLeo. .Majontv Peader

James Vallee and Speaker

Pro tempore Ihi^mas Pet-

rolati

| have to re-tocus on

my duties up here m the

House as the assistant ma-

)orit> leader as well as niv

responsibilities to my leg-

islative district." Mariano

said "Ihe position requires

much more time and a lot of

late nights Since Februarv

I've given the school seat

a lot of ciMisideration and I

don't want ts> be a member

w ho [list takes up space 1

don't want to mis- ineetinL's

RON MARLWO

and subcommittee meet-

ings Therefore. I've decid-

ed that I won't he a candi-

date tor school committee.'

he added

Mariano wa s t K I. , ^ 1.!

his school seat last vear at

a loini (.oiuentioii ii the

sel ;''ee ,

uoiiiKii to nil the unexpired

term of Kevin Mu!-ve;, Mul

vev who was elet-tCii lo the

school committee ii-
^"""

stepped do'^ " * > i^t-

huP;.o u ..,.,..

ih. , vv Publn. .

'•

sv sieiii

Nhiruij
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llilllllllll
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Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies Monday - Page 2 Drug Unit Expanded - Page 3
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Rev. William Harding Guest Speaker

Memorial Day Parade,

Ceremonies Monday

STATE POLICE SERGEANT Daniel Griffin captivated his audience with the "roll-over ve-

hicle simulator" at a pre-prom safety seminar held at North Quincy High School.

Quincy Police Pre-Prom Safety

Seminar Held At NQHS
The Quincy Police Crime

Prevention Unit recently

held a "Pre-Prom Safety

Seminar" at North Quincy

High School.

Lynda Steverman started

off the presentation with a

moving tribute to her son,

who passed away after leav-

ing a college party. She

provided each student with

a contact card that they

should bring with him or

her when they go away to

college.

Steverman reminded the

students they are or will be

adults soon and neither the

college nor hospital has an

obligation to contact their

parents if they are missing

or injured. .Having the con-

tact information available to

roommates or friends will

aid in parental notification.

The second stage of the

program involved Quincy

Police officers presenting

materials on the cost of an

OUI and additional conse-

quences, alcohol poisoning,

then having the students

try out the "drunk driving

goggles."

The final presentation

was the "rollover" exhibi-

tion provided by the Mas-

sachusetts State Police.

Troopers Daniel Griffin and

Larry Kiely discussed the

impact of car accidents on

the body, then showed what

happens to child and adult

passenger mannequins who
are not seat belted. The im-

mediate tossing of the man-

nequins produced a collec-

tive groan.

The Quincy Police Crime

Prevention Unit thanked

senior class advisor Gingy

Fidalgo for her assistance in

organizing the program.

Meeting For Parents Of Special Ed Students May 26

Parents of special edu- Tuesday. May 26 from 6:30

cation students will meet to 7:30 p.m. at the Ward

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

4 Community Center (ad-

jacent to the Delia Chiesa

Early Childhood Center).

100 Brooks Ave., Quincy.

The meeting is for par-

ents who may be feeling

overwhelmed, isolated or

stressed concerning special

education.

For more informa-

tion, contact Kathy Beal at

BCBl 1 @Comcast net.

The meeting is in as-

sociation with the Quincy

Parent Advisory Council for

Special Education.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing, pastor of Bethany Con-

gregational Church and a

chaplain first lieutenant in

the Army Reserves who has

served in Kosovo and Iraq,

will be the guest speaker at

the Memorial Day obser-

vance Monday, May 25, at

the World War II podium in

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

Rev. Harding entered the

Amiy National Guard after

high school in 1968 as an

enlisted solider. In 1898, he

received his commission as

a chaplain first lieutenant in

the Army Reserves. He was

deployed to Kosovo in 1989

and then to Iraq in 2005.

"As an Army chaplain, I

have had the opportunity to

work with soliders; which is

the greatest gift I could ever

receive," Rev. Harding said.

"We celebrated the sacra-

ments, had great fellowship

and took time to worship

God in all His Holiness. I

saw first hand how the Army
chaplains can help soldiers

accomplish their assigned

missions."

Rev. Harding is a mem-
ber of the Reserve Officers

Association and the Ameri-

can Legion. He is also a

part-time VA chaplain.

Memorial Day ceremo-

nies at Mount Wollaston

Cemetery will follow the

parade.

Marching units in the pa-

rade will assemble no later

than 10 a.m. Monday in the

parking lot of the Quincy

Credit Union, 100 Quincy

Ave., and march down

Quincy Avenue, Hancock,

Coddington and Sea Streets

to the cemetery where all

units will remain in forma-

tion during the ceremonies.

The parade will rest

in Quincy Square while

wreaths are placed on the

tombs of Presidents John

and John Quincy Adams

The Adams Pu Jj

BEST WESTERN ADAMS INN

^CELEBRATE

tiU«0

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 to 10:30pm

^43^

VERY THURSDAY
9:00pm to Midnight]

^^e^€:^^e6^^€d^i

II riANrh CIGARS

EVERY FRIDAY
.1 OOptn Im (;! OSINO

Sunday 6;00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring, Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more! !

!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\
*

''ciGXji NIGHT]' Every Friday w^^^ ]'JeY Tiantejj Cigars
*

j

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Ikst Wt'stern Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Qiiincv,\Ia. 02171 • 617-328-1500

REV. WILLIAM HARDING

in the crypt of United First

Parish Church.

Parade Marshal Dan

Dewey, commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council

(QVC), and guests will re-

view the parade from a stand

on Sea Street across from

the cemetery entrance.

The parade is expected to

begin at 10:30 a.m.

In case of inclement

weather, the exercises will

be held inside Broad Mead-

ows Middle School, at 11

a.m.

After the services, the

parade will disband and the

veterans will retire to their

respective posts.

John Raeke, chaplain of

the QVC, will open the cer-

emonies with the invocation

followed by the introduc-

tion of the invited guests by

Lawrence Norton, the mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Commander Dewey,

Mayor Tom Koch, Coun-

cil President Jay Davis and

Tom Stansbury, director of

Quincy Veterans Services,

will deliver greetings and

remarks.

Heikki Pakkala, junior

vice commander of the

QVC, will read General Lo-

gan's order creating the first

Memorial Day, and George

Bouchard, senior vice com-

mander of the QVC, will

read Lincoln's Gettysburg

Address.

Rev. Harding will deliver

the main address.

The adjutant will call

the roll of deceased com-

rades and the Memorial Day

poem, "in Flanders Field,"

will be read by Fred Mc-

Cray, past commander of

Post 95, Quincy American

Legion.

Commander Dewey will

place a wreath and others

follow with wreaths of all

wars. Gold Star Mothers will

place a basket of flowers on

the World War 11 monument,

the Second Marine Division

will fire a volley and Donald

Murphy will sound Taps on

the bugle.

The National Anthem

will be sung by Moe Morad.

Robert LaFleur, the officer

of the day, raises the colors

to full staff, Joseph Brook-

er, assistant chaplain of the

QVC will give the benedic-

tion and Officer of the Day

LaFleur will dismiss the

troops.

The parade formation,

which is subject to change

depending on which posts,

colors and guests report,

will be led by Quincy Police

and Fire Honor Guards, the

Quincy Veterans Council

Colors and the William R.

Caddy Detachment, Marine

Corps League.

Dan Dewey, commander

of the QVC; Heikki Pakkala,

senior vice commander of

the QVC; George Bouchard,

junior vice commander of

the QVC; Mayor Tom Koch

and city and state officials

will follow.

The guest speaker. Rev.

harding, is next followed by

his aides and the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

bands and Junior ROTC.
FIRST DIVISION

Thomas Stansbury, Quin-

cy Veterans Services and

parade chairman, and past

commanders of the QVC.
SECOND DIVISION
Houghs Neck Legion

Post 380, Auxiliary & Sons;

Jewish War Veterans Post

193; Quincy Cavanagh

Cont'd On Page 15

Lisa F. Antonelli, MD

Chief of Cardiology

Carney Hospital

In addition to her office at Carney Hospital,

Dr. Antonelli will now be seeing patients at

Crown Colony, 700 Congress St., Suite 301,

Quincy. Board-certified in cardiovascular

disease, she has clinical interests in women's

health, general cardiology, echocardiography,

and nuclear cardiology.

For an appointment with Dr. Antonelli, please

call 617-786-7950 or 617-2964012, ext. 5114.
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Three Detectives To Bring Staff To Eight

Drug Unit To Be Expanded
Mayor Thomas Koch and

PoMce Chief Paul Keenan

announced Tuesday three

detectives will be added to

the department's drug unit

as part of the city's broad-

er effort to crack down on

drugs in Quincy.

"We are serious about

lighting the drug problem

in this city and we are seri-

ous about protecting public

safety services," said Koch,

whose level-funded police

budget prevents major pub-

lic safety cutbacks. "Ex-

panding the drug unit is a

priority for this administra-

tion and it is a priority of the

Police Chief, who has done

an outstanding job manag-

ing resources amid this fi-

nancial crisis."

The new detectives will

be shifted from existing units

as part of an overall restruc-

turing spurred by the new

budget, which keeps police

funding at $21.5 million.

The department is applying

for federal grant money to

add several officers whose

positions will be left vacant

due to retirements.

The new assignments will

bring the drug unit's staff to

eight, including one detec-

tive assigned to the regional

Drug Enforcement Agency

task force. The relationship

with federal authorities was

restored last year after it had

lapsed for several years.

"Working with a level-

funded budget, we can al-

locate resources in the most

effective and strategic way

possible," Keenan said. "The

Drug Unit does a remarkable

job out on the street every

day, and with the addition

of our drug dogs and the ad-

ditional detectives, there can

be no mistake about how se-

rious we are about fighting

drugs in Quincy."

The beefed up unit, along

with the addition of drug-

sniffing dogs, are part of a

larger drug fight by the Koch

Administration. A task force

formed by the mayor has

made a number of in-roads

and recommendations, in

eluding: a $6(X),{X)0 grant

that was awarded to Impact

Quincy to work toward pre-

venting fatal overdoses of

opiates, expanded public

outreach programs and new

education programs in city

schools.

DRUG, GUNS, CASH and cocaine were seized b> the police drug unit in last week's raid in

Quincy Point. The suspect, John Feliz, 32, was arraigned Vlondav in Quincy District ( Ourt on

nine criminal charges and held on $100,000 cash bail. (Juim \ I'olu c I'nni,,

Police Seize Weapons, Cash And Cocaine
Police seized illegal

weapons, cash and cocaine

in a raid at a Quincy Point

home last week and the sus-

pect was arraigned Monday

on nine criminal charges,

ranging from possession of

cocaine to possession of il-

legal weapons.

John Feliz of Ellerton

Rd. was held on $1(X),0{X)

bail after his arraignment in

Quincy District Court.

Feliz was arrested May
18 after detectives found a

sawed-off shotgun, cocaine,

ammunition, an electric stun

gun and an ammunition

feeding device in his home

The detectives had

searched the residence with

a warrant after a month-long

Mayor 's Task Force

Hosts Symposium
Mayor Thomas Koch

and the Quincy Drug Task

Force hosted a symposium

on substance abuse in front

of nearly 70 community

leaders on May 12 at the

Quincy Marriott.

In his introductory

remarks, Koch spoke of

initiatives begun by the Task

Force that have occurred

over the last year and a half

as well as planned increases

in drug abuse education in

the Quincy Public Schools

and adding personnel to

the drug unit at the Quincy

Police Department.

"All of the pieces add up

to make a difference in the

community," Koch said.

Three speakers, Michael

Botticelli from the DPH,

Lee Eilenberg from the

MASBIRT program at

Quincy Medical Center and

Judge Mark Coven from

Quincy District Court, made

Cant 'd On Paf>e H

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!
'f

C: -3

W"j

Del Greco

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

399 Washington Street %* Route 53 v Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 1 6A. TO RT. 53N

•> 781.337.5069 V
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

investigation into reported session of a controlled sub- defacing the serial number "^ illegal narcotics trom thi'^

illegal narcotics dealings at stance with intent to distrib- on a firearm and three counts address and bnng the safet\

that address. ute within a school zone, of unsecured firearms acces- of thew communit) back to

Additional charges three counts of possessing sible to minors. the residents." commented

against Feliz include pos- a firearm without a license. 'This will stem the sale Detective Ij Patrick Cjhnn

who heads the Drug I nit

Colonial Federal

has mortgage money
to lend...

in today's market, we are able to especially help . .

.

First-time homebuyers who want a loan they

can live with

Current homeowners who want to refinance

at today's low rates

Current homeowners who have a lender they're

not happy with

At Colonial Federal, we never got involved with

sub-prime lending, so we have plenty of mortgage

money to lend to responsible homebuyers. Our loan

officers are not on commission; their only goal is to

help you get the loan that's best for you. We treat

people right. And if you have questions after your

loan closes, you can call us directly - we actually

answer our phones - or you can come in and talk.

Sound good? Stop by or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750.

&£.' ::f^$kim%imKmn ^^mm

30-YEAR FIXED

No points '

5.30
%
APR

JUMBO 30-inAft ilXEO
No points

6.04
^A()
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bar)k!"

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery
( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklm Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

t=r
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rates (APRs) effective as of 05/13/09 and may change Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes
a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A 30-Year non-Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payrnents of $5 52 per $1000
borrowed. A 30- Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5 99 per $1000 borrowed Subject to credit approval Escow tax

payments may change.

i
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By ROBERT BOSWORTH

Sam Mele Learned A Lot From 'The Little Professor'

MELE

It
was Opening Day April 15, 1947 and the Red Sox were

starting their new season as defending champions of Ma-

jor League Baseball's American League.

The line-up included household names familiar to fans

throughout the region. Ted Williams, Bobby Doerr, John-

ny Pesky and Dominic DiMaggio. The Sox won the home

opener 7-6 over the Washington Senators.

In right field, making his major league debut at age 25,

was Sam Mele, a New York native and star basketball player

at New York University. He shared the outfield with Wil-

liams in left and DiMaggio in center.

'Those were some kind of team-

mates," Mele recalled in an interview last

week in his Quincy home. Mele, who has

lived in this city since 1949 and married a

Quincy girl, Connie (Clemens), a former

Miss Merry mount, played 10 seasons

in The Show for six different teams, in-

cluding two stints with the Red Sox from

1947-1949 and 1954-1955.

For nearly 90 minutes, Mele reminisced about his

30-plus-year career in baseball as a player, scout, minor

league instructor and manager with the Minnesota Twins.

He coached the Twins to the franchise's first American

League pennant in 1965.

But some of Mele's fondest memories stretch back to

that 1947 season as a rookie with the Red Sox.

While Mele absorbed hitting tips from Williams, it was

DiMaggio who took him under his wing and taught him

the finer points of playing defense in Fenway Park's tricky

right-field. It was the Little Professor - DiMaggio's nick-

name because of his diminutive 5' 9" frame and his eye-

glasses - teaching Mele - the eager student - how to be a

better defensive player.

And Mele can still pin-point his first encounter with

DiMaggio - who died May 8 at age 92 of pneumonia - like

it was yesterday.

It was spring training, 1947. After taking batting prac-

tice one day, Mele headed to the outfield and heard a voice.

"Hey Kid, come over here." It was Williams. He talked hit-

ting with the rookie right-fielder. Mele then asked him about

getting some fielding tips.

"Ted said to me 'Don't talk to me about fielding - you go

to that little guy in center field.' And that's when I met Dom
DiMaggio. And Ted yelled to Dom that 1 was coming over

to see him and Dominic introduced himself. He told me a lot

of little things about playing the outfield."

It was the start of a lifelong bond - on and off the field.

Three days after the home opener, the Red Sox took their

first road trip and stopped in Philadelphia.

The players got off the bus at the Ben Franklin Hotel

and they hung around the front desk waiting for their room

keys.

"I'm at a loss - I'm just a rookie and I don't know what to

do," Mele recalls. "I find a chair in the lobby and sit down.

One by one the players get their rooms and the bellboys take

their bags and now there's no bellboys left.

"I see Dominic DiMaggio walking towards me and he

says to me, 'Okay, rookie, go get your bag. You're my
roommate. And that's how it started. We were roommates

on the road for two years.
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QUINCY'S SAM MELE (left) and the late Dominic DiMaggio

(right) were two-thirds of the Boston Red Sox starting outfield

when Mele made his Major League debut in 1947. The two

teammates formed a lifelong bond and remained friends for 62

years. Photos Courtesy ofBoston Red Sox

"And he was some kind of roommate. Everything we did

as great friends. He was my mentor, like an older brother

would be to a younger brother. He took good care of me."

While baseball dominated much of the conversation be-

tween the two teammates, Mele says DiMaggio taught him

much more than just playing between the white lines.

"Dominic taught me how to dress, how to tip, all that kind

of stuff. In the lobby waiting for the bus, he'd say 'come sit

with me - you sit in that chair, I'll sit here and we'd pull our

chairs together. And talk baseball
."

DiMaggio could have been known as the Little Profes-

sor because of the way he studied pitchers and analyzed the

game. He had a book about all the pitchers the Red Sox faced

on the road. Notes about things such as what they liked to

throw with two strikes, how they tip their pitches, etc. One
day, he told Mele about Yankees pitcher Red Ruffing.

"When you go to bat, this guy loves to throw high fast-

balls, Dominic tells me. Sure enough, my first pitch was a

high fastball and I hit a home run. Dom comes to me and

says, 'he's going to throw you the same pitch. He loves to

throw the high fastball. First pitch especially.' I go to bat and

I took the first pitch. I think there was doubt in my mind that

he would do it again because I had hit a home run off him.

But Dominic was right again, high fastball."

Williams' hitting tips certainly paid off for Mele his

rookie year. He batted .302 in 123 games with 137 hits, 14

doubles, 8 triples, 12 home runs and 73 runs batted in. He
also slugged .448. Mele, who was the Red Sox Rookie of

the Year that season, could have been a logical choice for

the league's inaugural ROY award. But there was only one

recipient and that went to Jackie Robinson who broke base-

ball's color barrier. Robinson batted .297 with 175 hits (in-

cluding 31 doubles, 5 triples and 12 homers and 48 RBIs) in

151 games. He slugged .427.

Mele tried to learn as much as he could from DiMaggio

whom Williams called the greatest defensive center fielder

and greatest lead-off hitter he ever saw.

"Dominic used to knock in 90 runs leading off and in

those days, in Boston, you had pitchers who couldn't hit

that good and catchers who didn't hit that good," Mele said.

"If the seventh guy in the line-up got on, he had a knack for

getting him home."

DiMaggio helped Mele learn how to turn on fly balls in

the outfield, how to set your feet and how to field a ball

hit directly over the head. There were other tips too, such

as charging a ball that lands for a hit in the outfield, using

sunglasses and a glove to shade a sunny sky, and playing

Fenway Park's right field considered one of the hardest in

baseball.

"Dominic told me about right field in Fenway - how the

ball can curve right around right before the bleacher seats.

You don't go directly at the ball , you surround it so it doesn't

get by you. That could turn into a triple or inside-the-park

home run.

"It was all those little things that he taueht me. And he

never threw to the wrong base or missed the cut-off man.

We'd talk baseball two or three hours into the night every

night. On the road we'd eat together, he always had a little

tid-bit to tell me."

DiMaggio wasn't flashy like some of today's players. In-

stead, he made all the difficult plays without any fanfare.

"He never, ever left his feet to dive for a ball like all these

outfielders are doing today. He must have gotten a lot better

jump on the ball. I never once did I see him dive for a ball.

"And Dominic had to cover more ground in the outfield

because Ted Williams wasn't that great an outfielder. He had

to cover a lot of ground between the two of us."

DiMaggio also paid Mele the ultimate compliment.

"One game I'm in the outfield and there's a long fly ball

heading to right center field. I took off and I made a back-

hand play on the ball. I was just able to get it. When Dom
went by me, he said, "I take my hat off to you.' And I never,

ever forgot it."

Count Mele among those who think DiMaggio was a

Hall of Famer like his older brother and late Yankee great,

Joe DiMaggio.

"I think Dominic DiMaggio belongs in the Hall of Fame.

You know what writers forget: he stole bases, had a 34-game

hitting streak for the Red Sox in 1949, he took guys out of

double plays, could patrol the outfield like a gazelle, had

loads of assists, and was an excellent baserunner just like

(his brother) Joe. He missed three years serving in the Navy

during World War II. If he had played those three years, he

definitely would have made the Hall of Fame."

Mele also thinks DiMaggio's #7 should be retired at Fen-

way Park.

"Dominic was a legend in baseball. The Red Sox better

do it or the fans won't like it I'll tell you that. His name was

synonymous with the Red Sox like Williams and Doerr and

Pesky. He was really something."

Mele said Dominic never felt overshadowed by older

brother Joe's celebrity and athletic prowess. "Dom loved

his brother so much and he looked up to him so much it

was amazing. And yet the only times they would speak was

when they went by one another in the outfield. 'Hi Dom, Hi

Joe. Everything okay?'

"I remember one day in Yankee Stadium Dominic made

one great running catch going toward left field. He back-

handed the ball and almost fell but he didn't. When Joe

passed him (heading to center field) Joe made some kind

of remark to Dominic which I would have thought he said

"great catch" but that was your brother. I could imagine

that's what he said."

Mele said DiMaggio was a great base stealer and runner,

too. He and Johnny Pesky had a favorite play.

"If Dom got on first base. Pesky would give him a sign

that he's going to bunt and it was always toward third base.

And Pesky could run very well so when Dominic saw the

sign and the pitch was made he took off.

"Pesky would bunt the ball toward third, the third base-

man had to come to field it, Dom never stopped; rounded

second and came right into third and there was no one at

third. The shortstop was still at the shortstop position be-

cause he didn't expect him to keep running. Now you end up

with first and third, probably nobody out and Ted Williams

the hitter. No wonder he could knock in a lot of runs."

Long after their playing days were over, DiMaggio and

Mele remained friends for many years.

"I used to call him, he used to call me. We kept in

touch."

The former teammates frequently saw one another scout-

ing games for the Red Sox at the organization's AAA team

in Pawtucket. And it wouldn't be long before the former

teammates were like teacher and pupil again.

"Dominic could pick up the little things watching a base-

ball game. He'd say, 'take a look at that catcher now. His

position is way back from the hitter. The umpire won't give

him the low strike because by the time it reaches him it's

going to be lower than it would be if he was up a little closer

which made a lot of sense."

Dom DiMaggio and talking baseball. Those are memo-
ries Sam Mele will always hold near and dear to his heart.

a
DID YOU KNOW Sam Mele wore #14 when he was

a rookie for the Red Sox? That number will likely be re-

tired after Jim Rice, another #14, is inducted into the Hall

of Fame this July. Incidentally, Mele was one of the scouts

who watched Rice develop into a bona fide major leaguer.
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Scenes From Yesterday "N

I HIS iS A 1920's postcard view of Elm Avenue in Wol-

laston looking towards Hancock Street. Phillips Street

crosses in the foreground. When this section of Woilaston

was divided into house lots the Woilaston Park Land Co.

laid out this wide avenue on what was the driveway from

Hancock Street to Josiah Quincy, Jr.'s mansion that later

became the site of the Eastern Nazarene College. There

were three rows of Elm trees on each side of the road.

The trolley tracks in the center ran from Hancock Street

to West Elm Avenue then turned onto Billings Road to

Norfolk Downs where they rejoined Hancock Street.

Today the tracks are gone but the Park Department

maintains flower beds along the center islands where

flowering trees have also been planted. To contact Tom

Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
LaRaia Offers Reflections On Quincy Point

The Ledgerland story

on Quincy Point then and

now brought back favorable

memories of its shipbuild-

ing past. The Yard had a ma-

jor influence on the lives of

many Pointers and the many

businesses that permeated

the streets within a half-mile

of the Yard. The Point is not

the same bustling communi-

ty when comparing its past

with the present life style

of its residents and a dimin-

ished business activity from

the glory days of the Yard.

My residency in the

Point began in 1932 and

continued to 1965, my last

year as a city councillor

representing Quincy Point.

Those businesses and shops

that lined the streets with

close proximity to the Yard

no longer exist there. They

included a movie theater

and bowling alley, tive din-

ers, four gas stations, four

pharmacies, nine bars, four

barbershops, a supermarket,

three hardware stores, a fur-

niture store, two pool halls,

a new car dealership, a retail

clothing store, a soft drink

bottling company, several

delicatessens, a men's cloth-

ing store and an assortment

of smaller businesses.

The only remaining busi-

nesses listed above include

a new car dealership, one

pharmacy, one barbershop,

four bars and an assortment

of smaller businesses.

The loss of the Yard in

1986 and the activity its

presence generated does not

take away the desirability of

choosing to live in Quincy

Point today.

It should be noted that

the loss of business activ-

ity that took place over the

years when the Yard was ap-

proachmg closure in 1986

was to a large degree attrib-

utable to a change in peo-

ple's life style brought on by

the major use of the automo-

bile for shopping, the attrac-

tiveness of enclosed shop-

ping malls made possible by

state highway expansion to

remote communities.

If there is a major change

in the density of the Point

it rests with the future de-

velopment of the Yard for

commercial residential and

industrial use.

The one thing that still

exists with the past is the

diversity of the different na-

tionalities and religions that

stood out from other neigh-

borhoods throughout the

city. They included but not

limited to Irish. Scots. Ital-

ian. Lebanese and Jewish

residents.

The more notable losses

that stand out with its mem-

orable past are the closure of

its only synagogue, the St.

Joseph's elementary school

and Its branch library.

Joseph LaRaia

Former Mayor

City Council Made Right Decision On C-Mart
1 am an Asian American

living in Quincy for about 1

7

years, who has been closely

following this issue; and I

approve the City Council's

majority vote not to have the

market at that North Quincy

location.

Have people driven

through that area/intersec-

Palmucci

Fundraiser

May 27
The Committee to Elect

Brian Palmucci, a candidate

for Ward 4 councillor, will

host a campaign fundraiser

Wednesday, May 27 from 6

to 8 p.m. at the Sons of Italy

Social Center, 120 Quarry

St.

The event will be a pizza

challenge. Those attending

can cast ballots for the best

pizza in the ward.

Suggested donation is

$25. There will also be a

cash bar. For more informa-

tion, call 617-233-3802.

tion? It is a slow packed

drive already. Imagine the

driving if the C-Mart were

located there? Much, much

worse, and much, much

slower.

1 understand the support-

ers of the market . . . for many,

it would be nice to walk and

buy Asian groceries instead

of going to Boston's China-

town, or taking the bus or

needing a ride to Kan Man,

but it is a quality of life issue

in North Quincy. too. How
many supermarkets are

enough in that area.' When

are people going to stop

thinking about themselves

and more about their com-

munity?

Some people have ac-

cused some officials of mak-

ing decisions with racial

discriminatory overtones.

I'll reply to those accusa-

tions with two words... "No

way." These officials made

the decisions with their

heart, intelligence and their

communities in mind.

Gene Lee

Putnam Street

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I I
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | 1

CHECK ENCLOSED

[ I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

This Week

1978
3 1 Years Ago

Goals Outline For

Quincy Revitalization
B> FRANK VlcCAl LEY

The day of the smglc-famils home has run its course m

Qumcy. according to Rev Bedros Bahanan. chairman of

the Flannmg Board and newl\ named Director of ('it> Wide-

Development ^—.—^——

^

Some of the goals mcluded

Planned Apartment fjrowth. Down-

town Revitali/ation. Burgm Parkwa,,

Extension: .Major Mercantile Store

and New Othce Buildings

Rev. Bahanan felt that due to the

fact that there is so little open land in the cit> that single-

family development is virtual!) impossible

(Editor's note: A review of the above goals indicates

Two new multistorv apartment houses in Quincv were

constructed, one at Coddington Street and one at Hancock

Street. opposite Presidents Place. Downtown upgrades were

completed during the 1 99()s: The Burgm Parkwa> Extension

was constructed and opened in .November 19S5. At the pres-

ent time a major mercantile store in Quincv has not taken

place and two major ofhce buildings were constructed The

Quincy Center Plaza office building, home of the Stop ct

Shop executive offices, was built in the earlv 19S0s. while

Presidents Place was developed and built on the site ot the

Bargain Center in the middle to late jysOs i

Rl TH (iORDON A.VlPHFrHEArER
HORRENDOl S' SAYS TOBIN

.Mayor Arthur H lobin toured the unfinished S.^44.(HK!

Ruth Gordon Amphitheater in .\1err> mount Park and called

conditions there "absoluteh horrendous

"Every citizen in the citv should take a look at u hat hap-

pens when federal tunds are misspent." lobin remarked

Public Works Commissioner .lames .1 Ricciuti said that

nothing could be done until he gels responses from CT. lA

Director Paul Ricca and ("it\ .Auditor Charles 1. Shea

"There's nt)thing I can do until I find out hov\ much mon

ey is left." said Ricciuti

What CLI.A Director Ricca will tell Ricciuti is that there

IS absolutely nothing left out ot the S^44.(KKi h was all paid

out.yOVr in v\ages and 10'^ in adminisirali\e costs and ma

terials.

Ricca denied that there was an improper use of mone) on

the part of O^fA and Ricciutu agreed with him

(hditor's note: The Amphitheater wa- completed in i'^sU

during the .\lcC"aule\ .Administration h> cit; worker-^ under

the direction of Public Works Commissioner Paul \ An-

derson

SHEETS: CITY TAKE BADGERS Ql ARK\
Citv (\)uncillor James A Sheets asked the M.t;.'>r and

Cit\ Council to mo\e sv.iftl\ on an order to take Badgers

Quarrv in West Quinc\ b\ eminent domain Sheets said he

has been working for more than tuo \ears i.^ ha\e the area

taken so that the quarrv. a focus ot vandalism b\ suimmers,

can be drained and filled

QllNCYIS.MS
Mae Purpura vvas named 'Wonian of the Year" .tt the an

nual Quincv Citizens'.Association dinner held at the Neighbor

hood Club. Presenting the award was QCA President Arthur

Chandler Virginia Mann, daughter ot Mrs hllen Mann of

Quincv. was a recipient of the .Morris and Hrnestine Litchfield

Distinguished Scholar Award. .Mann was a student at I haver

Academy Middle Schc^ol . The South Sh.^re Women's Poiiti

eal Caucus was planning its fourth annual awards banquet tor

June "? at the Furnace Brook Golf Course. Officers for l^'X

1()7Q included (iloria Noble, ei ^-chairwoman and Joan Pr-

ezioso. secretary .\nn Kane, l^"" W'l^man of the >ear. v\a-

scheduled to present this year's award Hugo F. Saluti, -choi

arship chairman of the Cyril P Morrisette American Legion

Post in West Quincy announced that the Post awarded $1 .5{KI

in scholarships to ten South Shore area high school seniors

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Santoro ot 10 Ocean St . North Quincy

celebrated their .^0* wedding anniversary at a surprise recep

tion at Lombardi^'s m E;ist Bostc>n The party was given by

Mrs. Santoro's mother. Mrs. Laura Mirisola and the couple's

three sons. Francis. Charles and Paul Bernadettc Feene>

daughter of Mr and .Mrs. Ji^seph Feeney, 'v^i Surtside Liuie.

and Philip (Jolden. son of Mr and Mrs Leo Colden r-f 143

Landsdowne St. both of Squantum, received awards from the

Squantum Women's Club. Lhe awards are presented annually

to the scholastically outstanding boy and girl fn^m Squantum.

graduating from North Quincy High Schoi^l Kathleen .Aim-

stead. 80 Clay St.. Woilaston. twk over the mayor's office dur

ing Senior Citizens" Government Day in Quincy The Quincy

Junior College was advertising. "The Lowest Tuition in Mas

sachusetts. $19 per semester hour for Quincy Residents". A
Memorial Mass for deceased members and friends of the K(X'h

Club of Quincy was celebrated in Our Ladies Chapel of the

Sacred Heart, Hanccxrk St.. North Quincy Rev. Cornelius .].

|-I«»Prv nnsfnr of <\«rrpH Hpnrf rtinrch rplphr»t#»M the Mm>;>;
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Arts & Entertalrmert
200 Attend Discover Quincy Spring Gala At Marriott

Proceeds From Event To Promote Tourism

'JUST US" singing group entertains at the recent Discover Quincy Spring Gala sponsored by

the Boston Marriott Quincy Hotel.

Approximately 200 peo-

ple recently attended the first

annual "Discover Quincy

Spring Gala" sponsored by

the Boston Marriott Quincy.

Proceeds from the event

will be used to promote tour-

ism in the City of Quincy.

'it was great to see the

business community, civic

leaders and residents come

together and support the

tourism initiatives for the

City of Quincy," said Mark

Carey, executive director for

Discover Quincy.

"Tourism has been and

will continue to be a sig-

nificant contributor to the

City of Quincy's economic

development plans. Fund-

raisers like the Spring Gala

Other Photos

On Page 1

7

are necessary to help us

raise funds that are used to

bridge the gap between our

historic sites and our shops

and restaurants so that tour-

ists partake in more than

just one aspect of Quincy's

offerings."

In addition to the Bos-

ton Marriot Quincy, major

sponsors included United

Commercial Bank, South

Coastal Bank, Liberty Bay

Credit Union, and Boston's

Best Cruises.

Silent auction items in-

cluded Red Sox tickets with

limousine service, a Bos-

ton's Best Cruises Package,

a Quincy watch, lapel pin,

and pendant donated from

Rogers Jewelry, and more.

Attendees danced to the

fabulous sounds of "Just

Us"
Discover Quincy is a

non-profit organization that

was formed in 2004 to pro-

mote tourism in the City of

Quincy.

Discover Quincy's of-

fices are located at 1250

Hancock Street, Suite I27N,

Quincy, MA, next door to

the National Parks Visitors

Center. Telephone: (617)

657-0527; email: mkx&dis-

CQveij^ijmQ:^c.o.m , website

:

WWw .di SCOverqunicy.com .

Folk Concert Tonight At Library
Hungrytown, a Vermont-

based musical duo featuring

Ken Anderson and Rebecca

Hall, will perform a free

concert highlighting the Ap-

palachian and Celtic roots

of their songwriting tonight

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St..

Quincy.

Hungrytown's deceptive-

ly simple original composi-

MUSICAL DUO Ken An-

derson and Rebecca Hall,

AMONG THE GUESTS attending Discover Quincy's Spring Gala at the Boston Marriott Quin-

cy were (from left) Dan Taylor, South Coastal Bank; Jeannette Travaline, South Coastal Bank;
and Jeff Poirier, Quincy Memorials. {Photos Courtesy Mindi Sokoloski, MS Photography)

tions are rooted firmly in folk will perform a free concert

tradition. In this concert, the tonight at the Crane Li-

duo will perform traditional brary.

The Squantum Community
Youth Choir presents ^^.

»».!Sfc—

Sat. June 6 at 7pm
Eastern Nazarene College

23 East Elm Avenue, Wollaston

The All New

school f>/ music
Alf Ages All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMEirrS& VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschooloftnusic.coni

songs relevant to the devel-

opment of their style, along

with original songs from bal-

lads to waltzes, with guitars,

bass, harmonica and plenty

of harmony singing.

Hall is an award-winning

songwriter whose two solo

albums were released to

much critical acclaim.

Anderson plays numer-

ous instruments and crafts

"rich arrangements that

don't clutter things up."

Their new CD, titled Hun-

grytown, entered the folk/

bluegrass charts at number 7

and continues to receive ex-

tensive airplay throughout

the U.S. and abroad.

The concert is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary .org

.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Advance Tickets: Adults $7/Kids $5
Call 617-479-4449 or visit squantumcyc.com for more details.

Tickets at door: $10

ii^ Stitch
^Sewing & Design Studio

1 215 Samoset Ave.

I. Quincy

t

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
Begins July 6, 2009

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewing.com
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Germantown Celebrates

With Recycling Carnival
Over 2(K) children and

adults attended an earth

Day Recycling Carnival at

the Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center/YMCA.
The recent carnival fea-

tured games and prizes

designed to entertain and

educate about waste and re-

cycling efforts in Quincy.

Hosted by Mayor Thom-

as P. Koch, the Department

of Public Works and the

Quincy Housing Author-

ity, the event also attracted

more than a dozen vendors

and community groups with

games and presentations to

mimic a carnival mid-way

atmosphere.

Dozens of prizes were

raffled including several

Red Sox tickets courtesy

of Environmental Part-

ners Group of Quincy and

New England Recycling of

Taunton. Olivia Rothwell

Limoncelli. a fifth grader

at the Snug Harbor School,

earned a pair of Red Sox

tickets by winning the Earth

Day school's recycling

poster contest.

In addition, Capitol

Waste. Woodard and Cur-

ran, Polaris Consultants

of Quincy, Big Belly So-

lar, Covanta Energy, the

MWRA, and Abitibi Paper

Recycling managed games

and supplied prizes.

Quincy Environmental

Network, the state Depart-

ment of Environmental

Protection. Mass Municipal

Assocociation, and Sterling

PRINCIPAL DAN (ilLBERT (far right) and vice-principal

.Jim Hennessy of the Snug Harbor School were among those

who recently participated in the Earth Day Recycle Carnival

held at the (lermantown Neighborhood Center/YMCA. Face

painting, prizes and a magician were just a few of the attrac-

tions enjoyed at the event.

Middle School made educa-

tional presentations.

The Coffee Break Cafe

of Quincy supplied coffee

and the Quincy Community

Police made a friendly ap-

pearance .

Kathy Quigley, execu-

tive director of the German-

town Community Center,

deemed the event a major

success in bringing recy-

cling to the forefront of all

in attendance.

"Getting the kids ex-

cited about recycling is the

quickest way to reach their

parents," Quigley said.

According to event or-

ganizers, most Quincy resi-

dents are not aware of the

very high cost to dispose of

trash every year.

"Less trash means more

education and recreation,"

Koch said.

Event organizers also

stressed that recycling is

one of the easiest ways to

impact fiscal expenditures.

The City of Quincy allocat-

ed more than $3 million for

the disposal of solid waste

in fi.scal year 2009. Just u

lO'^ increase in recycling

saves the city S3(K),000.

Currently Quincy re-

cycles approximately 20

to 25%. Conservative esti-

mates that the city could re-

cycle 50*^ of all trash, city

officials said.

In 2007 San Francisco

achieved the nation's high-

est recycling rate at 127c,

according to Mayor Gavin

Newsom. In Quincy. that

would save residents more

money can be spent on other than $2 million a year dis-

areas such as public safety, posal fees.

Four Residents On Newman School Honor Roll

Four Quincy residents

have been named to the

honor roll at The Newman
School in Boston.

They are:

Frederick Doyle, son of

Joan and Frederick Doyle of

Hillside Ave.; Conall Finn,

son of Dolores Mcllmail and

Joseph Finn of Williams St.;

Katerina L. Katides, daugh-

ter of Mary Katides of Eu-

stis St. and James Katides.

also of Quincy; and Joseph

Lynch, son of Patricia and

Harry Lynch of Raw son Rd.

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L e

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut Sts., 1 Mapie St., Quincy

HOlMS.TUES-THURS9-8.FRI^5,SAT8.5 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.conn

STAFF ME.MBKRS of the John Adams Healthcare Center help to celebrate National Nursinj;

Home Week by staging a wedding dress fashion show. From left to right: (harlene Vlurph>.

director of activities; Carol Broadbent. activities assistant: Roberta Smith, a volunteer at the

center and daughter of one of the residents; and Susan Keoseian. restorative nurse assistant.

Residents also viewed more than 40 wedding photographs, manv dating back to the 193<h.

brought in by staff and familv members.

Sacred Heart Music Ministrv

To Host Spaghetti Dinner May 29

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish. 386

Hancock St.. will sponsor a

benefit spaghetti and meat-

ball dinner and homemade

desserts Friday, May 29 at 6

p.m. in the parish's convent

dining room.

The cost is S5 per person.

Reservations are needed and

may be made by calling Sa-

cred Heart rectory at 617-

328-8666 by Wednesday.

May 27.

Proceeds will beneht

the music ministry's host-

iny of an ecumenical, tri- hor more intorm^iiion.

state church children's choir call the parish at 6

workshop and festival in the S666

Spring of 2010.

;>
-.'i-

mmmmmmmtm

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS fi^ DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - ,^dult

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SI MMER
REGISTR.\TIONS!

t.

!

yr 781-843-9624 c
— An Ixcelleiu taucxiHo- F

^

f nvironmenr For Your Chin- '

197 Quincy Avenue Braintree • vv-ww joansolympicgym corn

JEWELRY

l^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKilOl'S

ARIICLES
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

B(K)KS»(;iFTSf

SllSIC 'BIBLKS

X
25 BEALE STREET ^\
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(6171471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarr) Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 w w w Quincv SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatec

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROC)\I

QIINC^ ELKS

.As advertised in

New England Bnde

\s\s\s .thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Banquet^ *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St .Quincs

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

K >KMAI WKAk

«40 im
EVKRY TlXEIM)

2 Kim St . Brajntree Square

781-848-9077
Tuxedo I'l me com

,
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Irene's Scrumptious Salmon Cakes
target.

New Design Adds Green Space,

Opens Portions Of Town Brook

City Presents New Plans

For Downtown Revitalization
At nearly each of the 20- only will the new center be

It's amazing that when I am out having

dinner with friends, and the subject of food

seems to always come up, someone will

eventually give me a recipe.

And so it was a few weeks ago when my
friend Irene was telling me about some deli-

cious salmon cakes she had made the night

before.

When 1 asked her for the recipe the next

day on the phone, she said, as so many who
cook say that the exact measurement of

each ingredient is "by guess and by golly."

So today's recipe is one in which you

can be creative and add what ever you

want, but Irene's recipe is pretty much on

SALMON CAKES
114 ounce can of red salmon

legg

1/4 cup Panko bread crumbs

1/4 cup water

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Clean and drain the all the liquid out of

the salmon. In a bowl, add the salmon, egg

and bread crumbs. Mix and then add the

water and the black pepper. Blend well and

then form into patties.

Saute in hot vegetable oil and drain on

paper towel. They can be kept in a warming

oven until ready to serve.

plus community meetings

in which Mayor Thomas

Koch and representatives

from Street-Works LLC
presented plans fof new

beautiful and functional,

but it will be a model for

environmental awareness as

well."

The new design will

Quincy Center, they fielded be discussed with the City

questions about how "green" Council on May 28

.

the project would be.

They also received

suggestions about

daylighting Town Brook,

which has flowed through

Koch and the Street-

Works team attended

community meetings in

every ward and with many

different civic groups, with

the center in an underground participation ranging from a

Mayor's Task Force Hosts Symposium

culvert for decades.

The latest design for

the center reflects the

questions and comments

from residents, significantly

The residential portion

of the center will feature

green roofs, managed rain

water runoff, and a operated

stretch of Town Brook,

giving downtown residents

and visitors a look at the

stream for the first time in

many years.

The center as a whole

will also be environmentally

progressive, with

accommodations for Smart

Cars and Smart Bikes, and

numerous parks and green

spaces for families to enjoy

and activities like farmers

markets and concerts to take

place.

"We want Quincy Center

Cont'd From Page 3 abuse.

Botticelli, the Director of

Substance Abuse Services

for the Massachusetts

campaign against substance Department of Public Health

presentations of various

facets of the state and local

Burke'^^jfbod

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

^ EVERYDAY SPECIAL n

Friep Fish ^ Chips Pinner
2 pes. Scrod,

(J AA Save *2°°

Fries & Coleslaw 0.v v Served All Day

VISIT OUR NEW EXPANDED
'DINE-IN AREA'
Phone Orders Welcome

See our complete menu at www.burkes8eafood.com

61 Billings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:30, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Man

ATRIA ^' MARINA PLACE

u ie^ ent/tic^,..

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month

5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

KbV? 10(^X7. 770316^

one week prior to the event.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www .atriamarinaplace .com

stated, "all prevention is

local; for a community to

solve a problem acommunity

has to own the problem."

He lauded the work done

by the city and its partners

to limit the influence of

addiction in Quincy.

Judge Coven described

the immensity of the

substance abuse problem

by detailing the volume of

cases he handles on a daily

basis in Quincy.

Coven acknowledged the

immense task of combating

addiction by stating, "to

address substance abuse,

it takes a village; if you

could dissuade one person

from taking OxyContin or

convince one family to lock

up its Percocet, you have

done a lot."

The mayor thanked

those in attendance for their

dedication to the community

and offered high praise to

the Quincy Marriott for

providing the meeting space

at no cost.

dozen residents to more than

100.

"We were very impressed

by the interest Quincy

residents showed toward the

increasing the green aspects plans and the suggestions

ofthe center and daylighting they had for improving the to be a place where people

a stretch of the brook along design. It has been a very not only come to shop and

the proposed residential enlighting experience for dine, but to enjoy many

portion of the project. us," said Richard Heapes, a

"We said all along that we founding partner of Street-

were going to be listening Works,

to residents and responding Heapes said Street-Works

to their suggestions, and will present additional

this design makes clear that designs as the project moves Squantum Elementary

we were serious about that forward. School at 50 Huckins Ave.

pledge." Koch said. "Not

IBEW, Local 103 Endorses

Davis In Ward 4 Race

different activities," Koch

said.

The next community

meeting is scheduled for

7 p.m. on May 26 at the

The International Broth-

erhood of Electrical Work-

ers, Local 103. bait endorsed

Jay Davis for Ward 4 city

councillor, announces Mi-

chael P. Monahan, the

union's business manager.

Monahan said the union

endorsed Davis because of

his record of standing up for

workers' rights throughout

his career in public service

and in private life.

"The labor movement has

had no better voice in Quin-

cy than Jay Davis," Mona-

han said. "Jay recognizes

families earning a livable

wage with benefits and he

has consistently fought to

ensure that our voice and

the voices of all Quincy res-

idents are always heard.

"Through his strong

advocacy for responsible

development. Councillor

Davis has demonstrated a

critical understanding that

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses

when done right, commer-

cial projects can bring jobs

to his constituents, lower the

tax burden on homeowners

and respect the quality of

life for all neighbors."

IBEW, Local 103, rep-

resents more than 7,000

electricians and technicians

across Greater Boston and

the South'Shore.

Davis said he is honored

to receive the union's en-

dorsement.

"With their support, I

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions hope to continue to lead

Club to collect glasses for the City of Quincy through

the importance of working the needy who need them this unprecedented stage in

but can't afford them. our history. If re-elected, 1

If you have glasses you will continue to promote the

no longer need and woild working family ideals and

like to donate them to a values shared by myself,

worthy cause, call the COA IBEW, Local 103, and all

at 617-376-1506 for further working families through-

information, out Quincy."

grap)
. mi^iaaML

Voi\i stress over_ike_mess{
_

yOe deM_ i^^^^^&SJpji

All ^^^^_(^^^^^^J^J^A^}:^}^^^^^
^'^^

All scioA ^wdiACis provided ^or^ou..

£ave ii^e Md monei^ lA^i-tK no ^^jf^OmtmeniS

neccessarij.

ConymeniHoiArs7_ pj^^_^y0&ek

Come on (n.Xke i/ofi-Ur's fw-rv!

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

)62 ydaskn^ion Qxee-i -OmMij, 7flA

617-H72-0100

Kelak 6r Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body Massage
• Increase & improve blood

circulation

•Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

•Promotes total body relaxation

•Improves hormonal balances

•Improves sleeping cycles
IIC.ICI, \c(k (K'

Shoulder M.tss.i^c

15 MiN. M5

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale St, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

1-Hour

Foot Massage

;0'JPON EXPIRES 5/30/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6K)0
Walk-ins and Appointment Available
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Support Swells For 20-Story Limit In Quincy Center
Cant 'd From Page I

"embraced it and it's actu-

ally overwhelming how

positive (the response) has

been."

Hrnie Arienti, president

ot the firefighters' union,

outlined the union's support

for the changes provided

the city increase fire protec-

tion through manpower and

equipment, specifically a

ladder truck able to handle

the new heights,

"We have watched the

city deteriorate over the

years "Arienti said, describ-

ing the city's once vital cen-

ter now at risk. "My concern

IS for the safety of people

and (firefighters)."

Angus Jennings, Presi-

dent of the Citizens Advi-

sory Committee, said that

group supported the changes

unanimously as the change

Weekly Mosquito Aerosol

Application Starts May 26
The Quincy Health De-

partment has received no-

tice from the Norfolk Coun-

ty Mosquito Control Project

that early morning applica-

tion (ULV) of the pesticide

Anvil (HPA Reg# 1(321-

1688-8329), for the control

of nuisance and/or disease

carrying adult mosquitoes

is scheduled to begin during

the week of May 26, 2009

and will continue (weather

permitting) throughout the

summer months until Sept.

30, 2009.

Applications in Quincy

will be made on Thursday

mornings, weather permit-

ting.

Not all areas of Quincy

will be entirely treated on

a given date. Attempts will

be made to treat as large an

area as is deemed necessary

and as weather permits. The

fogging operations will oc-

cur between the hours of 2

a.m. and 6 a.m .only if mos-

quito populations warrant

an application. If inclement

weather occurs (i.e. high

winds, rain or low tempera-

tures) or equipment fails,

the application will be the

next scheduled day.

Anvd is applied

in ultra low volume (ULV)

sprayers at the rate of one

half ounce per acre of fin-

ished spray. Anvil is a com-

bination of two ingredients.

Sumithrin and Piperonyl

Buto.xide. Sumithrin is a

synthetic pyrethroid which

imitates the natural pesti-

cides found in chrysanthe-

mums. It breaks down rap-

idly in the environment and

is expected to pose little risk

to humans when used at low

concentrations for mosquito

control, according to the

EPA.

For more information,

contact the Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project

at 718-762-3681. Monday-

Friday from 7 am to 3:30

p.m.. or through www mass-

lire or^L ncmtp.

If an individual would

like to see a map of the ar-

eas to be treated they should

visit the website and the

check on the following

link: c urrent early morning:

aerosol application sched -

ule and maps, then click on

"Quincy." Please not that

ULV maps will be posted by

3:30 p.m. the day before the

scheduled application. Resi-

dents ma> also call the Proj-

ect's main telephone line

after 3:30 p.m. on Wednes-

days to hear a recorded mes-

sage detailing the streets/

areas to be treated in Quincy

on Thursday morning.

To have a property ex-

cluded from spraying, con-

tact the Mosquito Control

Project at 781-762-3681.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

CeciliaVu '09

Cecilia Vu of Milton is heading to Boston University this fall, having

been accepted into its honors program. Highlights of her Fontbonne

career include being President of the International Club, Secretary

of the Service Club, a member of National Honor Society and of

the Spanish National Honor Society She was also an Admissions

Ambassador, in the Instrumental Ensemble, and a member of the

President's Council on Social Justice.

"In my opinion, the best part about Fontbonne is the teachers.

Every teacher knew me not only as a student, but as a person.

They recognized my talents and continually encouraged me to

push my academic limits. Without a doubt, I would not be where

I am if the teachers were not as considerate as they are. The

students and teachers make Fontbonne a nurturing, comfortable,

and caring environment. It's much easier to express your thoughts,

have confidence, learn, and have fun in Fontbonne's unique

atmosphere."

FONTBONNE
ACAIH .MV

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014

"will make it more likely

there will be new invest

ment in Qumc> Center

"

However. Jennings cited

questions regarding the

parking ratios in the redevel-

opment plan and plans tor

affordable housing units

"We would support hav-

ing affordable units within

the development." said Jen-

nings who. also, expressed

concerns that the roads,

stormwater management

and all infrastructure is han-

dled responsibly

CAT members include

Jennings. Ri//o. .Maralin

Manning, Dave McCarth)

and former Mayor Walter

Hannon

However, area resident

Arline Cjoodman outlined

her concerns in an e mail

to Ward .'^ Councillor Duul'

Cjutro and all councillors

Goodman noted that the

membership of the council

will change with Novcm

ber"s election and "the new

member or members should

be able to have input
"

In addition, Goodman

questioned why the Plan

ning Board would make the

final decisions on permits

as well as what impact \\\c

new heights w ill have on the

Church of the Presidents

Ward 2 Councillor Dan

lel Kaymondi conducted

Mondav's public hearing

('\\\ Council President Ja\

Davis who owns properiN in

the I rban Renewal area re

cused himself from all dis-

cussion and votes on urban

renewal issues

After closing the hear

ing, councillors referred the

proposal to the fJrdinance

Committee

Bv LAI RA GRIFFIN

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerion House at Hancock Park, (Quincy, MA
bv Kellv Richards

Theresa Webber is a resident ot

Allerton House ul lltmcock Park

m (Juimy.

Iheresa Webber's

children surprised

her two years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to take

her somewhere.

Webber says, "As it

turned out, the tlnal

destination of our

mystery ride was

Allerton House at

I lancock Park. After

taking a tour and

meeting some gf the

residents and staff, 1

knew 1 would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons for

doing their research,

knowing her needs

and personality, wanting to make

life easier, and finding her a per-

fect home. "It was the first place 1

looked at," she says. "1

didn't need to look any further."

loday, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at Allerton

House is decorated with lots of

photographs of her children and

grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear. "All of my furniture fit

right in," says Webber And my
family is dose by so 1 see them all

the time. Ihey especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party, they saw

me sitting on Santa's lap."

Prior to her move to Allerton

House, Webber lived ak)ne. With

her children nearby, she could

always count on them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to carr\'

out the day-to-day tasks that home
ownership entails. She says, "1

don't ha\e to do anything now -

no cooking, no cleaning, no

paying the bills, no laundr\'. All ot

those things are done tor me, and

the meals are great

.\()\\ I jiist do what 1

want to do

Webber's engaging

personality t(.)uches

everyone she meets

"I believe we all )ust

need to keep going

and stay involved,

she says .\nd stay

involved she does

You may hnd her at

the Bingo game at

Allerton House three

or four times a week,

joining other

— residents on a road

"Moving here was the trip for lunch at a

he'st thitw!" ^^'^'^' restaurant, or

Theresa Webber «'^if "-i'>s '" *•-

^^^^^^g^^^^m^mm residence s elegant

dining room, (^ne ot

the first friends she made when

she moved m now lives at Welch

Healthcare (<j Retirement Croup s

skilled nursing center in liingham,

and Webber makes it a point to

visit her often "We both enioy

catching up during our visits
"

According to Webber one of

the best things about living at

/Mlerton House at Hancock Park is

the opportunity to be around iruiv

nice people "1 know ever\'bodv

here, ' she says, and "everv'bodv is

wonderful Moving here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Richards b the Mdrketm^:,

Director for Allertofi llou>e di

lidficock Park in Quiuc^ Iht

apartment assi>led hvins; roideiu

owned and managed by WeLh

Healthcare Si Retirement C.roup.

which i> celebrating 60 veiir> of

st'n'kT to H'niors. Cd// }\eli\ 'o'' a

personal tour and lunch at

617-471-2600 or enhiil hi

krichards@welchhrg.com

1 1
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29 Residents Among
ENC's 202 Graduates

THREE (;ENERAT1()NS of ENC graduates: Connecticut native Ashley Cornell (second left),

a 2009 summa cum laude graduate of Eastern Nazarene, is congratulated by her father, Robert

(ENC Class of 1976), grandfather Derrell (Class of 1939) and aunt Kathy Foster (Class of 1964)

following Saturday's commencement exercises. Ashley's younger sister, Alison, recently com-

pleted her freshman year at the college. Amy Kelly Photography

Author Receives Honorary Doctorate OfLetters

McCuUough Urges ENC Grads:

Follow Adams' Example,

Embrace 'Life Of The Mind'
Embrace learning and the

"life of the mind
"

That was the message

that Pulitzer Prize-winning

historian David McCullough

shared with more than 2(X)

graduates and their families

Saturday at Eastern Naza-

rene College's 87"' spring

commencement exercises.

McCullough, who re-

ceived an Honorary Doc-

torate of Letters from the

college, told attendees he

was pleased to be back in

Quincy, a city that figured so

prominently in the research

for his Pulitzer Prizewinning

biography of Quincy's most

famous son, John Adams.

"I'm one who loves com-

mencements," said Mc-

Cullough, whose appearance

at the Christian liberal arts

college was arranged by for-

mer Quincy Mayor and ENC
Alumnus James Sheets. "We
have no more moving, more

relevant, more worthy cer-

emony in our civic, secular

lives than commencements,

a time when we celebrate

hard work and achievement

in the quest for learning."

McCullough began his

address by sharing the story

of a young farm boy who
at the age of 14 received

the first book he had ever

owned.

"He was so proud to

own it, he wrote his name

six times in the cover," said

McCullough, noting that the

boy's mother was likely illit-

erate while his father could

barely sign his name. "And

yet that boy, because of edu-

cation, went on to make a

great contribution to educa-

tion when as president, he

signed into law the creation

of the greatest library in the

world."

The boy was John Ad-

ams. McCullough recounted

how the future president was

an indifferent student, until

a tutor named Joseph Marsh

awakened a love of learning

that would consume Adams
•

for the rest of his life.

"John Adams became the

emblem of the transform-

ing influence of education,"

McCullough said. "He

cherished the book and the

life of the mind, purchas-

ing thousands of books at a

time when books were very

expensive. And he became

the most well-read leading

figure of his very bookish

age."

From Shakespeare and

Cervantes to Moliere and

Cicero, Adams embraced

learning, McCullough said,

often "arguing" with the

authors through the copious

notes he wrote in the mar-

gins of his volumes.

"(Adams) never had any

money or social prestige,"

McCullough noted. "It was

thought at the time by those

who didn't know him - and

became accepted years later

by those who knew even

less - that John Adams was

a rich, Boston blueblood. He
was none of those things.

He was a farmer's son from

Braintree."

Yet the farmer's son

would have a pivotal impact

on the education of future

generations through his role

as the author of the Massa-

chusetts state constitution.

The oldest consfitution still

in use in the world today -

and considered by many to

be the model for the U.S.

Constitution - Adams' state

constitution included a

groundbreaking statement

on the need for public edu-

cation:

"Wisdom and knowl-

edge, as well as virtue, dif-

fused generally among the

body of the people being

necessary for the preserva-

tion of their rights and liber-

ties; and as these depend on

Cont'd On Page 12
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I
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Solid Service Since J9J9
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re-fill

Only
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39 Adams St., Braintree • 781-843-0415
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www.mywilliamsenergy.com

Twenty-nine Quincy res-

idents were among the 202

graduates receiving degrees

at Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege's commencement last

Saturday.

They are:

Julie Andrews, 1168 Sea

St.. bachelor of arts (B.A.),

Christopher Appleby. 134

Water St., bachelor science

(B.S.);NicholeAppleby,134

Water St., B.A.; Paul Bache,

144 Water St., master of ed-

ucation; Lance Brubaker, 20

Dean Rd., B.A.; Craig Dix,

119 Billings St., B.S.; Luke

Donald, 23 East Elm Ave.,

B.S.; Sheila Foley, 79 Car-

lisle St., Master of Educa-

tion; Brittany Hardie-Jones,

10 Speakman St., B.A.; Ri-

cardo Jean-Noel, Quincy.

B.S.; Christina Levesque,

10 Speakman St., B.S.;

Rebecca Lewis, 69 Suomi

Rd., B.A.; Rachel Martz-

dorff, 150 Quarry St., B.A.;

Magon Parent, 18 Buck-

ley St., B.A.; Alpesh Patel,

36 Taffrail Rd., B.S.; Joan

Ranstrom, 42 Bromfield St.,

B.A.; Katherine Ryan, 92

Elm Ave., B.A.; Eric Skid-

more, 26 Water St., Master

of Education; Rebekah So-

rensen, 27 Samoset Ave.,

B.S.; Anthony Swede, 127

West Elm Ave., B.A.; .John

Theodoris, 88 Taffrail Rd..

B.S.; and Angelica Wilson,

1 Dunbarton St.. Master of

Science.

The following local

graduates received diplo-

mas from ENC's LEAD
Program.

James Coffey, 45 Thorn-

ton St.. B.S.; Peter Con-

nolly, 35 Royal St., Master

of Science; Gail Crissinger,

144 Willow St., Master of

Science; Michael Deaguero,

316 Centre St., Master of

Science; Joseph Higgins,

34 Chubbuck St., B.S.; Ne-

hemiah Jordan, 149 Suomi

Rd., B.S.; Mae Stuppard,

353SeaSt.,B.A.

Others receiving degrees,

in alphabetic order:

Elnaz Afousi. Boston;

Paul Aliotta, Manchester,

N.H.; Adriana Alvarez,

Ashland; Tammy Andrews,

Royersford, PA; Jonathan

Ardrey, Fishkill. N.Y.;

Ryan Augusta, Walpole; Jil-

lian Barrett. New Bedford;

Janelle Bausman, Wilming-

ton, N.Y.; Brittany Bedil-

lion. Perkasie, PA; Jonathan

Bohall. Auburn; Denise

Bouvette. Mattapoisett;

Kendra Brathwaite. Brook-

lyn. N.Y.; Joseph Burley,

Otter River, MA; Joshua

Burley, Templeton; Susan

Call, Londonderry, N.H.;

Jonathan Cantave, Somer-

ville; Alicia Cassettari,

Sandown. N.H.; Marie Cas-

tro, Raleigh, N.C.; Yvonne

Clarke. Holbrook; Christina

Clarke, Seabrook, N.H.;

Jesse Collins, Jefferson,

MD; Jordan Corbin, Fall-

ston, M.D.; Ashley Cornell.

Bolton, CT; Jessica Cramer.

Corning, N.Y.; Mackenzie

Cusick, Whitman; Joshua

Daniels, Smithsburg, MD;
Colby DaSilva, Bridge-

water; David Dickerson.

Plainheld, NJ.; Laura Do-

ane, Bristol, N.H.; Melissa

Douglas, Tyngsboro; Janna

Fernandes, Taunton.

Also, Aubrey Figueroa,

Bethel, CT; Laura-Beth Fitz-

patrick, Osterville; Shawn

Flint, Woonsocket, R.I.;

Julianne Follett, Hanover;

Charles Forester, Rock Hill,

S.C; Hilary Gallagher, Os-

sipee, N.H.; Sheila Glidden,

Onset; Sarah Good, Pocas-

set; Rhiannon Gorham,

Weymouth; Preston Grav-

eline, Wilbraham; Anna

Grudinskas, Cohasset; Re-

bekah Guevara, Brentwood,

NY.; Izirlei Guimaraes,

Braintree; Jessica Hagel-

gans. Crumpton, MD; Lau-

ren Halvorson, Presque Isle,

ME; Victoria Hamilton,

Forked River, N.J.; Alexan-

der Hardy, Leawood, KS;

Jeimifer Harris. Prospect.

CT; Jennifer Harris. Billeri-

ca; Tamika Hatcher, Brook-

lyn, NY.; Adrian Herman,

Hingham; Jeremy Hermann,

Hillsborough, N.C.; Andrew

Hill, Fishkill, N.Y.; Aretta

Hobbs-Willis, Randolph;

Melissa Horr, Seabrook,

N.H.; Susan Horton, Dux-

bury; Ashley Jardim, Digh-

ton; Constantine Kamberid-

is, Weymouth; Bryan Killen,

Felton, DE; Bonnie Kim-

ball, Whitinsville; Danielle

Koers, Attica, N.Y.; Shel-

ley Koopman, Whitinsville;

Jeffrey Kustra, Huntington,

PA; Nicole Lane, Canton;

Patrick Lane, Nashua. N.H.

Also, Patricia Leahy,

Dorchester; Anthony Leite,

Brockton; Andrew Le-

man, Hopewell. N.Y; Sarah

Leonard, Middleboro; Wen-

dy Li, Roxbury; Christina

Ludwick, Meredith, N.H.;

Jacob Maclnnis. North-

bridge; Daniel Maltais.

Everett; Stephen Mapes II,

Ravenswood, W.V.; Jean-

Paul Marcellus, Dorchester;

Anna Masters. Midway

Park, N.C.; Arielle Mather,

Windsor, N.H.; Jessica

Matt, Sanford, ME; Erica

McGrath, Roslindale; Bran-

don McGrath, Whitinsville;

Donald McKinnon,Taunton;

Joseph Meserve, Norwood;

Samuel Mohnkern. Peters-

burg, PA; Christopher Mor-

ris, Beaverton. OR; Diane

Murphy. Weymouth; Phillip

Nase. Perkasie, PA; Andrew

Neves, Chelsea; Christo-

pher Neaves, Chelsea; Jes-

sica Newman. Northbridge;

Philip Oliver, Forked River,

N.J.; Sarah Oliver, Houston,

TX; Lindell Pacall, Jamaica,

N.Y.; Cara Pasik, Wareham;

Justin Pearl, Loudon, N.H.;

Melanie Piro, Richmond,

VT; Erin Prendergras, Hart-

ford, CT; Hannah Rauch-

fuss. Elmont, NY.; Chris-

topher Reilly, Keene, N.H.,

Amanda Remmel, Allen-

town, PA.

Also. Ashley Richards,

White Plain. NY; Dariene

Richardson, Baltimore,

MD; Leanne Ringius,

Braintree; Patricia Riordan,

Hyde Park; Javier Roche,

Lawrence; Robert Rossi.

Coventry, R.I.; Jonathan

Ruin, Barrington, R.I.; Na-

thaniel Sager, Ashburnham;

John Sahlman, Buriington,

CT; Paul Sapp, Portage, MI;

Janet Savard, North Easton;

Stacey Senat, Dorchester;

Lee Sevig, Brighton; Daniel

Shaw, Northfield, VT; April

Siano, Maryland; Steven

Skinner, Tewksbury; Justen

Smith, Jefferson, MD; Vic-

toria Stacey, Virginia Beach,

VA; Jeremy Stanford, South

Weymouth ; Jennifer Steams

,

Johnson, VT; Rebecca

Steelman, Maryland; Jen-

nifer Stevens, Dorchester;

Nehemie Suzin, Canton;

Jami Swedick, Averill Park,

NY.; Benjamin Thompson,

Easton. MD; Jason Tower,

Weymouth; Alisha Tramon-

tozz, Somerville; Christina

Tramontozz, Somerville;

Sarah Troxler, Duxbury;

Naomi Vilfort, Hyde Park;

Justin Vivanco, Bayville,

N.J.; Emily Walker, Brock-

ton; Kerry Lynn Wallace,

Franklin; Lauren West,

New Holland, PA; Meredith

White, Ephrata, PA; Jarred

Wiedenroth, Burlington;

Matthew Woodley, Set-

auket, NY.; and Cameron

Young. Houston, TX.

LEAD PROGRAM:
Ran Alix-garth of Brain-

tree; Donna Barry, Mid-

dleboro; Daniel Brunelle,

Saugus, Toni Callahan,

Braintree, Jennifer Ferent,

Hingham; Charies Fey-

ler, Brockton; LaShaunda

Gayden. Dorchester; Nerai-

za Gongalez, Randolph;

Cados Jassy, Taunton; Phil-

lip Kawa, East Weymouth;

Ronice Kimbrel Geddes,

Dorchester; David Leite.

Brockton; Bridget Light-

bourn, Dorchester; Kevin

Mahoney, Forestdale; Philip

McGonagle, Braintree; Da-

vid McMillan, Mattapan;

Diana Millett, Weymouth;

Riza Pereira, Brockton;

Matthew Plaud, Fall River;

Susan Plaud, Fall River;

Freeda Rawson, Roslin-

dale; Cherie Robinson,

Watertown; Maria Rodri-

guez, Roslindale; Jameel

Shakir, Brockton; LaShaun

Shaw, Randolph; Anita

Singh, Cambridge; Stephen

Stepanian, Hanover; Kerry

Sullivan, Taunton; Sharon

Thomas, Plymouth; Evanice

Torres, Hyde Park; Chariene

Tribbett-Talley, Mattapan;

Cheryl Wilcox, Hanover;

James Willis, Brockton; and

Glenn Wrightington, Abing-

ton.
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Phelan Says Koch Tax FinCom Budget Meetings Set

Pledge 'Too Little, Too Late'
Former Mayor William

Phelan issued a press release

luesday stating Mayor Tom
Koch's pledge last week not

to repeat his record-breaking

tax increase this year is "too

little, too late."

In the statement, Phelan

said Koch's pledge "offers

little comfort to struggling

homeowners and small busi-

nesses who will continue to

pay their property taxes at

the same higher level this

year, next year, and every

year into the future."

Phelan, who is consider-

ing his own run for mayor

this year, said Koch's record

tax increase after one year

in office is more than twice

as large as all of his tax in-

creases during his six years

in office, despite the fact

that Phelan left Koch with

Sl.'^ million in the citv's

raiii) da\ account.

Phelan called Kochs

record tax increase.
'

"exces-

sive and unnecessary."

"What Mayor Koch

didn't say is that if sour

propert) tax bill went up

S7(K) last year thanks to his

tax increase, it will stay at

that new. higher level this

year and on into the fu-

ture... even if he does keep

this campaign promise,"

Phelan said.

One of the few bright

spots in Koch's budget

statement was the $6 mil-

lion in savings resulting

from Phelan 's innovative ef-

forts as mayor to curtail ris-

ing health care costs for city

employees by moving them

onto the state Group Insur-

ance Commission (GIC).

Koch himself said last week

that in addition to the $6

million in savings resulting

from employees joining the

QIC, "We'd be lookmg at

$4 million in increases this

year."

As mayor, Phelan said

he recognized early on the

devastating impact on the

budget of rising employee

health care costs , and said he

worked effectively on many

WILLIAM PHELAN
fronts to move city employ-

ees onto the GIC. Appointed

by the MA Municipal As-

sociation to a special task

force. Phelan said he helped

craft the legislation that now

authorizes city workers to

join the GIC.

Phelan said he also

sought, and won. compro-

mises from teachers and

other city unions to brini.'

cmplo>ee contributions

to health care costs more

in line with those in other

coinmunities Without those

cv)mpronuses. cit\ workers

uould never have agreed to

join the CjIC.

"Cit) employees are to

be commended tor agreeing

to join the GIC. but masor

Koch needs to come up with

his own ideas and innova-

tions, and find ways to take

the pressure off suffering

taxpayers," Phelan said.

"Raising property taxes

should be the last resort," he

said. "Unfortunately, Tom
Koch has used higher taxes

as his first and only option."

in Phelan 's last two

terms, Quincy's single-

family tax bill increased the

least of any city in the state.

Despite inheriting a record

deficit, he used a variety of

innovative methods to hold

the line on taxes.

Among other things,

Phelan said as mayor he:

Negotiated with city

unions to increase employee

share of health benefits; se-

cured millions by renego-

tiating Quarry Hills Golf

Course deal; saved $12 mil-

lion working with the state

delegation to get Quincy

Medical Center's loan for-

given; collected S 1 .5 million

for ten years of unpaid park-

ing tickets: collected S.'^ mil-

lion in back payments from

Quinc) College; reduced

city workforce \iy< through

attrition without !a\offs:

put the fore River Shipyard

back on tax rolls after 2.^

Ncars. got the MW R.\ to pa_\

S7()(),fK)() a \ear to the cit>.

unproved Wall Street bond

ratings to save borrovvnu'

costs: launched downtown

revitali/.ation after decades

of stagnation: secured a $.*>

million economic stimu-

lus grant from the state for

dow ntown development and

secured another $6 million

in federal money for the

Quincy Center Concourse

working with Senators Ted

Kennedy and John Kerry

and Congressman William

Delahunt.

:Jir?il!jlf^
Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

Now Stocking STEPl Fertilizer

1
940 Canton Ave., Milton, MA 02186 617-698-1111

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pm • Sat. 9:00am - 1:00pm

m
Husqvarna f^fiiim
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Hancock House— QUINCY

Located at 45 School Street, Quincy

Directly across from St. John's Church, on the MBTA Bus Line

and walking distance to downtown area.

Consider what
Hancock House offers...

Modern Apartments

Wiring for Cable

Maintenance Staff

Balconies

Off-Street Parking

Closed Circuit TV
with Intercom

Access Entry

Laundry Facilities

Residents Room

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00

617-773-9542

rhe Finance ("ommil-

lee will review department

budgets with administrators

at five meetings scheduled

through June 1 1 , according

to Chairman John Keenan

According to Keenan,

"The budget should be re-

viewed and ready for Coun-

cil action by June 15..."

The meetings scheduled

for June 2 and the following

weeks are tentative at this

time. And contingent on fi-

nal budget figures from the

state.

The Committee's public

heanng on the budget was

scheduled Tuesday after

the Quincy Sun deadline,

as were reviews of Pension.

Debt Service. Hmployee

Benefits. Unemployment

Compensation and Medi-

care.

Departments v\ill be re-

viewed as noted below.

Thursda\. .May 2S

6:45 p.m.

Iratfic control, .lack Cjil

Ion. Iratfic I:ngineer. I)c

(xiiliiiont ol I'lihlu Work^

(public buildings, snow/ice.

street lighting, engineering,

waste collection, sewer and

water.) Larry Frendeville,

Commissioner.

TENTATIVE
SCHEDULE

Tuesday, June 2

7:30 p.in.

Purchasing, Rhonda

Merrill. Purchasing Agent.

Animal Control. Officer

Don Conboy, Planning. Di-

rector Dennis Harrington;

Tax Title Foreclosure and

Treasurer Deborah Cough-

lin; Human Resources, Di-

rector Stephen McCjrath;

Veterans" Services, Director

Thomas Stansbury; Civil

Defense. Tom Gorman. Di-

rector. Police, Chief Paul

Keenan. Fire. Acting Chief

Joseph Barron

Thursday,,June 4

6:45 p.m.

f-Jections. ( ensLis. ( 'lerk.

l.Kcnsc Commission. ('\\\

ricrk Joseph Shea.

~<>r-. .Marion fantucLtno.

( hie! '>, . .
. .

Services. Director Ja> Duca.

legal Dept . Judgements.

Workers" f "ompensalion.

James Fimmins. City Solici-

tor, .Municipal Finance. Di-

rector Warren Sproul

Tuesday, June 9

6:45 p.m.

InformatK^n Technology,

Director Charles Phelan,

Library and Library Re-

gional Services, Director

Ann McLaughlin, Admin-

istrative Health, Commis-

sioner Drew Scheele; Coun-

cil on Agmg, Director Tom
Clasby; Recreation, Direc-

tor Barry Welch, Cemetery

and Parks. Director Knsten

Powers; Annual Report.

Celebrations. Commission

on Status of Women. Har-

bormaster. Furnace Brook

Golf. .Ma>or. .Mavors Chief

of Staff James f- at seas.

< "iifKil . [-"resident .la;. I>a

I hursda\. June It

6:45 p.m.

COPEIAND PACKAGE

BUD&
BUD LIGHT
124 PACK BOTT

24 LOOSE CANS PLUS DEPOSIT

273 COPEIAND STREET - QUINCY 617-471-5418

Memorial Day
Bud Light Budweiser Michelob

$17.79
PLUS DEPOSIT

BUD&
BUD LIGHT $17.79

MICHELOB

FAMILY $13.99

18 PACK CANS PLUS DEPOSIT

SAM ADAMS

LAGER
2/12's

$23.79

SMIRNOFF B.B

RAZ APPLE
ALL FLAVORS
750 ML

$12.99

NATURAL
LIGHT& ICE
30 PACK

$14.49
PLUS DEPOSIT

SAM ADAMS

SUMMER
2/12's

$23.79

CAPT.MORGAN
PARROT BAY
PASSION FRUIT

MANGO, PINEAPPLE 750ML

$15.99

CAPT. MORGAN
ORIGINAL
1.75 ML

$26.99

HENNESSY
V.S.

750 ML
JOSE CUERVO
GOLD
750 ML
JOHNNIE
WALKER BLK
750 ML

$29.99
HENNESSY
V.S.OP

750 ML

$19.99

$32.99

SMIRNOFF
80 PROFF
1.75 ML

$22.99

$44.99

BAILEY'S ORIG.

COFFEE
CARMEL & MINT

$23.99

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
750 ML

$22.99

SALE RUNS
May 2lst thru May 24th 2009
CLOSED MONDAY ZSth

Monday - Thursdays 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturdays 8 a«iti> to 11 p>m

Sundays 12 p.m* to 5 p,tn.

Assort any 6 or more bottles of wine

and receive a extra 10% discount

60 years ofNeighbors Serving Neighbors
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McCuUough Urges ENC Grads:

Follow Adams' Example,

Embrace 'Life Of The Mind'

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Cant 'd From Page 10

spreading the opportunities

and advantages of education

in various parts of the coun-

try, and among the different

orders of the people, it shall

be the duty of legislators and

magistrates in all future pe-

riods of this commonwealth

to cherish the interests of

literature and the sciences,

and all seminaries of them,

especially the university at

Cambridge, public schools,

and grammar schools in the

towns, to encourage private

societies and public institu-

tions, rewards and immuni-

ties, for the promotion of

agnculture, arts, sciences,

commerce, trades, manufac-

tures, and a natural history of

the country, to countenance

and inculcate the principles

of humanity and general be-

nevolence..."

"When JohnAdams wrote

those words, they were quite

radical." McCullough said.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

"He was convinced that

the legislature would reject

them."

Instead, the legislature

approved the document

unanimously, establishing

education as the foundation

of American liberty.

"Education was the key

to our whole conception of

a good society from the very

beginning." McCullough

said. "When (the forefathers)

wrote about life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness,

that didn't mean longer va-

cations, easier work weeks

and more stuff. It meant

more opportunities to pur-

sue the life of the mind.

"Adams, Franklin, Jeffer-

son all viewed education as

the gateway to happiness,"

he continued. "And they all

attributed what they were in

large measure to the teach-

ers who had changed their

ives.

In concluding his ad-

dress, McCullough warned

graduates not to confuse in-

formation with education.

"If information were

learning, theoretically you

could memorize the World

Almanac and be qualified

to graduate," he said. "But

if you memorized the World

Almanac, you wouldn't be

educated. You'd be weird.

Days - Weekends
Qreat for Retirees!
Be Energetic witli
an Interest in Cars!
TAST-PACCD ENVIRONMENT

FLEXIBLE SCHEDLLE
Apply in person, call or email Mike Cooley

quincyaa@quincyauction.com

Quincy Auto Aucrtion
196 Ricciuti Drive, Quincy COE

"1 hope you see lots of

the world. 1 hope you enter

work you love, and that you

choose a vocation, if pos-

sible, and not just a job for

the money. 1 hope you will

thank, either in person or in

writing, those faculty who
have opened your eyes to

the world of the mind and

books. And wherever you

go, whether you stay in a

hotel or motel, please re-

member to tip the maid."

Other highlights of

ENC's commencement

included the awarding of

Professor Emeritus status

to Donald Yerxa, a nation-

ally renowned historian and

longtime professor in ENC's

acclaimed History depart-

ment; and the presentation of

the Senior Class gift: a fully

endowed $10,000 scholar-

ship. The gift marked the

first time ever that an ENC
graduating class has pre-

sented a scholarship that is

fully endowed and thus able

to be awarded immediately

to incoming students.

"We are so very proud

of this class," ENC Presi-

dent Corlis McGee said.

"Despite the times and the

economy, when it would

have been understandable if

they had chosen to put that

money toward their own tu-

ition bills, they have caught

the vision and are already

giving back so that others

can be enriched through an

education at ENC."

Emergency Vehicles
The following is Captain car stopped at a red light

g'^e you my opinion. If I

Tom Lyons' response to a when an emergency vehicle ^^'^ ^^ ^ ^^^
''f'^^;

^"'^ ^"

reader's question regarding approaches from behind?"

what you should do as a I don't know that there

driverofa vehicle that is at a is one. I've reviewed other

red light and an emergency Chapter 89 sections and

vehicle is fast approaching found nothing to answer the

with its sirens/lights on. specifics of your question.

emergency vehicle was

approaching from behind,

and if I can safely turn onto

the cross street towards the

right allowing more room

for the emergency vehicle

Captain Lyons' Response: However, it doesn't surprise ^o approach an mtersection,

I want to thank Lawrence me. It's been my experience ' would consider domg

C. for this question while that laws and regulations are s"' ^'"'y '^ ' co\x\(X do so

I'm not certain I can not typically too specific, safely. Conditions dictate of

respond to it satisfactorily.

The question pertains to an

article I wrote concerning

the rules of the road as

allowing them to be adapted

to different circumstances.

Few seem "black and

white", although often times

they pertain to approaching I wish they were. It would

emergency vehicles. In that make code enforcement a

article I cited Mass. General lot easier.

Law-Chapter 89, Section Sothereisnoclearanswer.

7A which states: "Upon You would hope that drivers

the approach of any fire would not willfully obstruct

course.

If that is not possible,

and I can't pull any further

to the right, 1 would remain

there for that moment.

Sometimes doing nothing

can be better than taking

action, especially if I feel

the responding vehicle has

the room to maneuver on its

apparatus, police vehicle, or retard the passage of an own. Experience tells me that

ambulance or disaster emergency vehicle. That

vehicle which is going to being said, caution should

a fire or responding to a dictate a driver's behavior

call, alarm or emergency while accommodating that

situation, every person passage. Each situation

driving a vehicle on a dictates it's own solution.

way shall immediately You would hope no matter

drive said vehicle as far what, that drivers will

as possible toward the remain empathetic to the

right-hand curb or side needs of an individual who
of said way and shall keep is being transported within safely. We cannot

the same at a standstill an ambulance, and caring anyone if we re not

until such fire apparatus, enough to accommodate
police vehicle ambulance a police cruiser or fire

apparatus responding to

someone's needs. Cleady,

an effort should be made by

a driver to assist responding

emergency vehicles. We
understand however, that

options can be limiting.

or disaster vehicle has

passed."

The question is: "It

always amazes me when

cars are at a red light

and emergency vehicles

approach from behind-and

these cars make no attempt while safety is imperative,

to get out of the way! What Meanwhile, as a driver

is the ruling regarding a of my own vehicle, I can

the driver of the emergency

vehicle is keeping a keen

eye on the behavior of the

drivers at that intersection to

determine his options while

approaching and passing.

Meanwhile, while on the

apparatus and responding

to an emergency, our focus

is on arriving at the scene

help

there

in a timely manner while

arriving without incident.

So while promptness

is important, caution is

imperative. There is no

doubt however, that your

empathy and cooperation

as a driver means a great

deal to our mission and us.

We ask for that effort and

cooperation, while giving it

safely. Thank you.

Quincy Typewriter Service ^^^^^
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAU ^gBfj^

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229«« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

IMMIiMyM MmMya mmm

O F F S S I O
IRECTO

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South Shore

. SINCE 1902 •

ARC YOU SICK AND TIRCD
OF mELiNO SICK AND TIRCO? Tri| AcHpHHrtHre I

AcuinjNCTui^e IS A sAre and errEcrivc roA app'moveo
TRtATMIMT FOR OVER SO MEALTM CONDITIONS INCt-OOINO'

AirrHMTt* MtOniMNC HCAOACHBS
Tkncxminti* Suwsm*

PA<N OurmMOSMOMN*
TMJ A»<OMO«M[

wmv ^i^fiKtv Miri(t]L.BNMi v> AcKfmiftwt V«rtc(!

ACUm^NCTURK AS«OCIATK« Or THB SOUTH SHORC
Ul OiMnocK Stku t. OuiMcr. ma

CeMV«M«NTI.V l.«eATKe NCMT to OUtNCV csmtkr^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section call 617'471'3100

• On May 19, 1715, the

colony of New York passes a

law making it illegal to "gath-

er, rake, take up or bring to

the market, any oysters what-

soever" between the months

of May and September. This

regulation was only one of

many that were passed in the

early days of America to help

preserve certain species.

• On May 20, 1862, Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln signs

the Homestead Act, which

of)ens government-owned

land to small family farm-

ers ("homesteaders"). The act

gave "any person" who was

the head of a family 160 acres

to try his hand at farming for

five years.

• On May 24, 1899, the

first public parking garage in

the United States is established

in Boston by W.T. McCullough

as the Back Bay Cycle and

Motor Company. McCullough

advertised the garage's open-

ing as a "stable for renting,

sale, storage and repair of mo-

tor vehicles."

• On May 18, 1920, Karol

Jozef Wojtyla is bom in the

Polish town of Wadowice, 35

miles southwest of Krakow.

Wojtyla went on to become

Pope John Paul II, history's

most well-traveled pope and

the first non-Italian to hold the

position since the 16th cen-

tury.

• On May 23, 1933, TV
actress Joan Collins is bom.

In 1990, Random House of-

fered Collins $4 million in a

two-book deal, paying a $1.2

million advance, with the rest

due on delivery of the manu-

scripts. When Collins turned

in the first book, the publishing

house claimed the manuscript

was "unreadable" and sued for

the return of the advance.

• On May 22, 1967. a fire

at the L'Innovation department

store in Bmssels, Belgium,

kills 322 people on the first day

t)f a heavily promoted Ameri-

can fashion exhibition. Despite

speculation that the fire was

a deliberate anti-U.S. action,

most of the available evidence

pointed to an electrical fire.

• On May 21, 2000, the

bones of President James Gar-

field's spine, with a bullet hole,

are put on display as part of an

exhibit at the National Muse-

um of Health and Medicine in

Washington, DC. The museum
also owns some of Lincoln's

skull fragments and President

Eisenhower's gallstones.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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Legislators Warn Finances May Get Worse In FYIO
Con! 'd From Page I

However, they cautioned

that nothing is certain this

year.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro asked how much the

city's local aid would be cut

because he has read, "The

numbers are all over the

place, 37%, 30%, 25%? Is

the 15% cut within the realm

of possibility?"

Mariano said that the

original cut was 25% but

"we restored about 10%."

"We will, also, put a high

priority on local aid," said

Morrissey of senate plans.

With a 15% reduction,

the city's 2010 local aid

should total approximately

$36 million, down from last

year's $43 million.

As for new revenue, the

legislators and councillors

explored such proposals as

increased motel, hotel, and

meals taxes, sales or gas

taxes, gaming revenues,

plastic bottle return, a liquor

tax and utility pole tax.

Rep. Ron Mariano blast-

ed Governor Deval Patrick

for playing to the press,

while offering few workable

ideas and rejecting the leg-

islators' plan for a sales tax

increase.

"He sends out a let-

ter that's not what he (will

sign)," Mariano said of Pat-

rick's plan to veto a sales tax

increase. Instead, Mariano

said Patrick supports a tax

on "bubble gum and candy

bars and liquor."

"It plays well in the

Globe" said Mariano, call-

ing Patrick's calls for reform

"a red herring. The governor

has the bully pulpit."

Mariano and Rep. Bruce

Ayers, also, described the

multi-million state bridge

projects currently underway

at the Fore River Bridge and

the Neponset Bridge.

Despite the grim outlcwk,

Rep. Bruce Ayers said the

state will patrol for speed-

ers, and protect citizens and

state property on Wollaston

Beach. Quincy Shore Drive.

Squantum Point Park, the

Hummocks and Shea Skat-

ing Rink.

Near the meeting's end.

Rep. Stephen Tobin saluted

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kel-

ly who is retiring from the

council. Tobin outlined Kel-

ly's work on behalf of the

city and the environment.

The council and observers

then gave Kelly a standing

ovation.

State Income

State revenue estimates

have been dropping by bil-

lions at a time, according to

Morrissey who said, "We've

dropped a billion three

times, sometimes a billion

in 24 hours."

Morrissey said 2000 state

jobs have already been cut

and another 2000 will be

eliminated after July 1st,

as will hundreds of pro-

grams, ranging from home-

less shelters and community

policing to the Quinn Bill's

payments for police educa-

tion benefits.

"There's no easy solu-

tion. We're not going to

get out without people be-

ing very unhappy on both

sides." Morrissey said. "Lo-

cal aid remains a priority."

"We'll get through this

year, but it's going to (de-

plete) the Rainy Day Fund."

said Morrissey, describing

budget cuts, "72 items are

gone, including the Quinn

Bill.

"It will probably be

phased out," said Morrissey

of the Qumn Bill funding

for police education benefits

which will now "fall to the

cities and towns."

Morrissey said the sen-

ate was considering a lx)ttle

return bill which would ear-

mark $20 million for sewer

rate relief but members

feared such a bill might cut

into recycling revenues for

cities and towns.

Kelly asked whether the

legislators will support gam-

ing bills.

"I will vote for gaming,"

said Morrissey who said he

disapproves, but as long as

people are gambling, the

state can benefit, possibly

with one or two casinos and

slot machines.

"The House will revisit

this issue," said Manano
after noting that Twin River

Casino. Lincoln. RI. just

laid off employees.

Both Mariano and Mor-

rissey addressed the issue of

pensions.

Mariano said about 100

persons are receiving state

pensions of over $100,000

and all but a few are retired

from state colleges or uni-

versities.

As for the perennial ques-

tion. "Why don't you go to

Social Security?"

Mariano said taxpayers

would pay more money as

state workers contribute 11

percent and the state, 2% to

such pensions. Social Secu-

rity would require the state

to contribute 6%.

Similarly, Mariano said

calls to eliminate county

government simply means

Rely on us for Rehabilitation
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs

with hospital staff.

Regain your strength,

confidence and mobility with:

• Experienced &: dedicated

nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&; language therapies

Hancock
i Park

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions &: diabetes

• Pain Management Program

REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free Rehabilitation Brochure & Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been

provtding rehabtlttatton, healthcare Cr

senior housing services for nearly bO years.

\\ vvw.wcichhr^.com

STATE LEGISLATORS described the state of the state Monday at City Council's meeting.

From left are Rep. Stephen Tobin, Rep. Bruce Ayers, Sen. Michael Morrissey, and Rep. Ron

Manano said managers

are hoping. "Inconvenience

would be minimar' as the

plan is to remove the exist-

ing structure and install the

Mariano.

moving services to another mouth side of the bndge
branch.

Bridges

Phase 1 of the Neponset

Bridge project is near com-

pletion and Phase 2 should

begin sometime in Septem-

ber, according to Ayers.

Ayers said there will be a

public meeting prior to the

construction start. Phase 2

will include removing and

repairing the bridge deck,

adding sidewalks and a

ramp.

As for Fore River Bridge,

Manano called the project

a "priority. Once we get a

design and the community

is pleased. The funds have

been identified.

"The tunnel (proposal)

doesn't make alot of sense,"

said Mariano, citing the

grade change on the Wey-

Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

new bndge simultaneously.

Ayers also noted that

state funding is earmarked

completion of the Cross-

town Connector and the

ramp at Crown Colony

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

•OUTDOOR DINING

•SERVING BREAKFAST,

LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500 __
www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com

No Frills-

JustA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card'

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

Note 5m'in<,^ those that lite or

work in the communities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.
*

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

'Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk County. Massachusetts

and their family.

'

htt AIM «itf«Wwals at m CBCU ATMs and surctwge-iw SLIM* Proywr ATMs

with •«ci deoost ol your pafol *ecn WBxwl dnr deposit o* DayroU cf*(* your

fm 5 ATM transactions p«r mom are tw al C8Cu ATwis aK i^rcnagt-^m at SUM*

ATlite. ATMs cmmed Of institutions not r the SLIM* Pirjyaiti nay npose ttwr wr
sinharge For a comowte tat o* SUM* ^tigraiTi ATMs vwt ww* sirv^ir. con

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

cltyofbostoncu.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday. May 6, at approximately 5 p m., Ot-

ficer Dennis Keenan was on patrol in an unmarked police

vehicle when Officer Mike Du-
ran contacted him, stating that

he had just observed a red Ford

Explorer acting suspiciously as

It drove down Cleverly Court.

Officer Duran said the ve-

hicle, traveling very slowly,

was occupied by three males

who appeared to be look-

ing to meet up with some-

one. Officer Keenan arrived

on scene and watched as

the vehicle drove down Des
Moines Road, then turned

left onto Southern Artery and

then right onto Quincy Avenue.

The vehicle headed north on Quincy Avenue and then

pulled into the parking lot of Subway.

Officer Keenan pulled into the Kam Man parking lot,

which is next to Subway, and began surveillance on the ve-

hicle. The vehicle sat there for several minutes and then a

female walked up to the suspect vehicle. The front seat pas-

senger exited the vehicle and entered the back seat and the

female entered the front passenger seat. From the officer's

position,it was unclearexactly where the femalecame from.

The vehicle exited Subway and began to travel south

on Quincy Avenue, then turned into the Bank of Canton
lot. Officer Keenan followed, keeping Officer Duran
posted.

Ihe suspect vehicle initially stopped in the front of

the bank, which was closed, then after a few minutes of

surveillance, the suspect vehicle backed up to the far-

thest point in the lot. Al this point, the driver suspect I

emerged from his vehicle and stood outside looking for

someone. Officer Keenan then put a civilian shirt on
over his uniform shirt, exited his unmarked cruiser and

began to walk towards the vehicle. As he neared, he de-

tected the odor of burnt marijuana coming from the inside

the suspect vehicle.

Officer Keenan then identified himself as a Quincy

Police Officer and instructed the occupants to keep their

hands where he could see them. With the arrival of Offi-

cer Duran, Officer Keenan was able to search the vehicle

and immediately found a small bag of marijuana on the

driver's seat. He also observed dollar bills on the same

seat.

Officer Duran opened the rear passenger door to

speak to the occupant/suspect 2 and spotted a clear plastic

bag with several pink colored pills inside it, located on the

floor between the door and the seat. Officer Duran picked

up the pills and immediately recognized them through his

training and experience as nine Oxyconfin pills, then in-

formed the suspect in the back seat he was under arrest.

Officer Keenan advised the driver of his rights and

informed him that Oxycontin had been found inside the

vehicle. The driver then stated that there was more mar-

ijuana inside the vehicle. The officers found this inside

the center console, in a clear plastic bag with five indi-

vidually wrapped packages.

The marijuana was packaged in white paper with the

numbers "10" and "20" written on the outside. The
packages with the number "20" written on it were big-

ger than the packages with the number "10" written on it,

which indicated the price.

A further search revealed a small digital scale that

had marijuana residue on it. The driver was then placed

under arrest. Both suspects were placed under arrest and

transported to the stafion. In addition to the $150.00 found

on the driver's seat, another $200 was found inside his

pocket during booking. The driver, a 22 year-old Wey-
mouth resident, was charged with "Possession of Class D
With Intent to Distribute and Violation of a Drug Free

School Zone." The money and driver's cell phone were

seized pending civil forfeiture.

Suspect 2, also a 22-year-old Weymouth resident,

was charged with "Possession of a Class B Substance

With Intent to Distribute and Violation of a Drug Free

School Zone." This suspect had $553 in cash on him,

which was seized along with his cell phone. The other

two passengers in the vehicle were allowed to leave after

determining there were no warrants on them.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinyuri.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call Detective

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips «• comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us -U. Dan Minton

QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; APRIL 24 - APRIL 30

TQtal Calls for Serving: 1^24
Total Arrests : 42

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY. MAY 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9 a.m., Citizens Bank, 85

Quincy Ave. Graffiti on building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:06 a.m., Massachusetts

Ave. and Washington St. Graffiti on fence, also on building

next to Settles Glass, Rags Tavern and Drago Box across from

Atlantic Appliance.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:12 a.m., Phillips Bakery,

48 Sumner St. Graffiti. Also Quincy Adams Restaurant and

old Prevites.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:31 ajn., I9Intervale

St. Friend took car on Sunday night and has not returned it. Not

enough probable cause to charge suspect.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:40 p.m., 35 Winthrop Ave.

To motor vehicle. Taillight broken on caller's Toyota Rav4

parked in driveway.

LARCENY, 8:08 p.m., 62 Grogan Ave. Statue stolen from

caller's front yard.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:50 p.m., 8 Miller

Stile Rd. Dwelling.

SATURDAY. MAY 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:55 a.m., 11 55 Sea St. Bro

ken window. Car drove by throw rock at caller's window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:11 p.m.,

409 Hancock St. Window. Caller states attempt to break in

through window. No attempt.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:39 p.m., 252 Common
St. Graffiti.

LARCENY ATTEMPT, 12:40 p.m.. Stop and Shop Su-

permarket, 495 Southern Artery. Bad checks. Arrest made.

Party arrested for failure to top, operation after revocation and

uttering. Also booked on default warrant from Boston.

LARCENY, 12:44 p.m., 135 Kendrick Ave. Of checks

States six checks stolen and three cashed. Happened in Brain-

tree.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:08 p.m., 182 Vassall St. To
flowers. Large potted plants thrown across street overnight.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:10 p.m., Marriott Hotel,

1000 Marriott Dr. Female

LARCENY, 5:54 p.m., 15 Ridgeway St. Past $400 worth

of merchandise stolen from his truck.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:32 p.m., 1116 Sea St. Wallet

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:03 pjn., Seven Eleven Store, 76

FrankUn St. Knife. Two white males held a knife to the caller.

Jeans, sweatshirts. Ran out and got into a dark Ford Taurus.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:19 p.m., 19

Hodges Ave. Past.

SUNDAY, MAY 10

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:40 a.m.,

11 Forest Ave. Unfounded.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:21 a.m., 30 Totman St.

Door window. Paper man broke window when he tossed The
Boston Globe at his door.

LARCENY, 11:20 ajn.. Rite Aid, 132 Granite St. Male

Grabbed 30-pack of beer and ran. White male, short dark hair,

white shirt, jean shorts, early 40s.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 4:40 pjn., Club 58, 58 Ross

Way. Past.

LARCENY, 10:02 pjn., Coops Bar GriUe, 520 Washing-
ton St. Cell phone stolen by a lady at the bar.

MONDAY, MAY 11

LARCENY, 3: 17 ajn., 58 West St. Fare evasion. Suspects

fled in unknown location.

LARCENY, 8:20 ajn., Quincy High School East, 107

Woodward Ave. Cell phone.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:54 a.m., Lappen
Auto Supply, 94 Liberty St.Already found. Vehicle was found

torched on Wharf Street in Weymouth. Vehicle was towed to

Malloy's Towing, Pleasant St., Weymouth. 2006 Ford Five

Hundred, color black.

LARCENY, 1:20 pjn., 66 Holyoke St Money
LARCENY, 3:34 p.m.. Sterling Middle School, 444

Granite St. From a person. Parent swearing and yelling inside,

will not leave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:33 p.m., Ross Parking
Area, 96 Parkingway. Past. Side window of silver Chevy
Impala damaged.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:20 p.m., Beale Street and
Newport Avenue. Road rage. Two males fighting. No accident.

Cross complaints to be filed. Complaints for A&B.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:28 p.m., Archstone, 95

West Squantum St. To motor vehicle. Front bumper and hood

scratched.

LARCENY, 10:09 p.m., 170 Copeland St. From person

Suspects are a white female, 30-35, 5'4", long dark hair wear-

ing a camo hat; white male,6'0", thin build, mustache, wearing

a red baseball hat. Two parties under arrest on larceny from a

person.

TUESDAY. MAY 12

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 6:39 a.m.. Auto
Truck Trailer, 10 Independence Ave. Business. Came in to

find front window broken and entry gained. Roketa dirt bike

50 cc color blue stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:08 ajn.. Pick of the Litter,

393 Hancock St. Pellet gun. Small holes to window.

LARCENY, 9:38 a.m., 115 Main St. Wheelchair

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:46 a.m., Atlantic House,

338 Washington St. Tagging - side of building tagged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:30 pjn.. Presidential

Pub, 29 Temple St. 1992 Toyota Camry, color red. Motor ve-

hicle taken from rear lot of business.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:35 p.m., 583 Han-

cock St. 1999 Honda Civic, color gray. Vehicle taken from

driveway.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:46 p.m., Petco, 169 Park-

ingway. To motor vehicle. 2008 Jeep Liberty, color silver,

damage to hood while it was parked there.

LARCENY, 10:49 p.m.. Coops Bar Grille, 520 Washing-

ton St. Cell phone.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 13

LARCENY, 9:24 a.m.. Eastern Nazarene College, 23

East Elm Ave. Laptop taken May 12 around 10 am. from

dorm room.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:56 p.m., Alltown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Poss. bad check. Arrest for uttering forged

check and attempted larceny by fraudulent check.

LARCENY, 4:09 pjn., 270 Quarry St. Report submitted on

Assault and Battery, use of poison with intent to injure, larceny

of drugs, larceny of three credit cards, larceny over by .scheme,

and four counts credit card fraud over.

LARCENY, 8:06 p.m., Cavanaugh Field, 101 Faxon Rd.

IPod and $50 taken while he was running track.

LARCENY, ?i:08 p.m., Hannaford Brothers, 475 Hancock

St. Wallet. Brown wallet containing ATM, credit card, license,

nursing license, approximately $125 in cash stolen while in

produce department at approximately noon today.

LARCENY, 10:08 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Car

keys and other items stolen.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:20 pjn., Hess Gas Station, 238

Hancock St. Dispute. Female with a knife, jeans, black jacket,

heading Applebee's tried to grab a male's car keys, tiH)k out

a knife. Black female, also with a black male, he is walking

towards the MBTA. Female took $100 from victim. Two
suspects under arrest, one count armed robbery, one count of

armed assault with intent to rob. Male suspect transported by

Officer Church; female suspect went to QMC via ambulance leg

wound. Followed to hospital by Officers O'Connor and Patten.

#2 additionally charged with possession Class B. #1 charged

with armed robbery and poss. class A. #2 charged with armed

robbery,A&B D/W, poss. class C and B with intent to distribute

and school zone violation.

THURSDAY. MAY 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:05 a.m., Djerf Christian

Preschool, 65 Roberts St. To building. Walkway, handrails,

and benches vandalized.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:05 a.m.,

Lori Annes, 853 Hancock St. Business. Unknown if entry

was actually gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:50 ajn., 184 Davis St BB
hole shot through the window. Incident took place May 13.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:36 ajn., Ayers

Brothers Inc., 440 East Squantum St. Business. Fence was

cut and towed car removed. Car was gray Oldsmobile Cutlass,

1998.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:21 p.m., 35 Washington
St. Tire. Left front tire slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:44 p.m.. North Quincy
High School, 318 Hancock St. Car vandalized. Nail polish on
passenger window, Vaseline on doors and windshield. Happened
at Teal parking at NQHS.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:56 p.m., 74

Bower Rd. Dwelling. PlasmaTV taken. A second TV and two
laptop computers also known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:58 p.m., 50 Captains
Walk.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:32 p.m., 20
Germain Ave. Dwelling. Toshiba laptop, iPod, Sony Erickson

cellphone known missing.

FRIDAY, MAY 15

LARCENY, 1:26 a.m., 289 Granite St Clothes Belts,

clothes and other items were taken by three girls who were let

into the house earlier this evening. No larceny.

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:46 a.m., 353 Sea St Possible

robbery. Man said two women with vehicle, NY plates, tried

to rob him, then call went dead. Machine on, call back. Second

91 1 call - he said a white female, blond hair, and a male at gun
point. Left operating a gray Infinity. Robbed him of cash. Hertz

Security, working on getting rental information.

_l

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Intervale Street, Lib

erty Street, Temple Street, 500 block of Hancock Street.

CAR BREAKS: 100 block of Hancock Street.

'J

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Miller Stile

Road, 400 and 500 block of Hancock Street, Hodges Av-

enue, low numbers of Independence Avenue, Bower Road,

Gennain Avenue. 4(X) block of East Squantum Street.
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Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies
Cont 'd From Page 2

Chapter 79, DAV,& Auxilia-

ry; Quincy Chapter Vietnam

(-ombat Veterans Combined

Armed Forces; William R.

Caddy Detachment, Ma-

rine Corps League; Robert

I. Nickerson Legion Post

382; George F. Bryan Post

6L3 VFW; Quincy Legion

Post 95 & Auxiliary; Cyril

P. Morrisette Legion Post

294 & Auxiliary; Wollaston

Legion Post 295; Second

Marine Division Associa-

tion; Boy and Girl Scouts;

School children; Gold Star

Mothers in vehicles; Quincy

National Guard. 26th Mili-

tary Police.

In addition to the exer-

cises at the World War II Po-

dium, there will be several

other ceremonies around the

city. For more information

on specific times and events,

contact Quincy Veterans

Services at 617-376-1 190.

Ihe Quincy Jewish War

Veterans Post 193 will deco-

rate the Sgt. Greenberg Me-

morial Bridge over Black's

Creek on Quincy Shore

Drive.

The George F. Bryan

Post 613, VFW, & Auxiliary

will decorate the World War

I Monument at the corner

of Dimmock and Adams

Streets, the GAR Monu-

ment at Mt. Wollaston Cem-

etery, the Shea Memorial at

the former South Weymouth

Naval Air Station, the

George F. Bryan Square at

Franklin and Water Streets,

Father Tierney Square on

School Street, the George

F. Bryan Memorial at Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery and the

VFW Post Memorial.

The William R. Caddy

Detachment, M.C.L, will

decorate the Caddy Memo-
rial at Caddy Park, the John

Jackson and Paul Grasso

Memorials, the Montclair

School and James and Cav-

icchi Memorials, the Rich-

ard Vasconcellos and the

Col. Walter Fuller Squares.

The Houghs Neck Le-

gion Post 380 will deco-

rate O'Hare Square, Adams

Shore Memorial, Houghs

Neck Memorial, Freder-

ick C. Murphy Memo-
rial, Houghs Neck Veterans

Memorial Park, the Snug

Harbor Sailors' Cemetery,

Morton Square, Gresham

Playground and Dalton

Square.

The Robert 1. Nickerson

Legion Post 382 will deco-

rate Nickerson Beach. Gil-

bert Memorial and World

War 1 Memorial.

The Vietnam Combat

Veterans Combined Armed

Forces will decorate the

Clock Tower at Marina Bay,

the Vietnam Memorials

at Mt. Wollaston and Pine

Hill Cemetery, the Korean

Memorial at Mt. Wollaston,

Snug Harbor School, the

George Underwood Memo-

rial at Merrymount School,

the Korean War Memorial

at Hancock Street and Mer-

rymount Parkway and the

Brian Ahern Memorial.

The Second Marine Divi-

sion will place a wreath on

the USS Salem in memory

of Martin Flaherty.

The Cyril P. Morrisette

Legion Post 294 and the

Quincy Cavanagh Chapter

79. Disabled Veterans of

America, will decorate the

graves of John A. Boyd.

Cyril P. Morrisette and

Charles J. Cavanagh in St.

Mary's Cemetery.

At the conclusion of

these ceremonies, the Mor-

risette Post will decorate the

War Memorial at Liberty

Square, South Quincy; Mor-

risette Square, the Unknown
GAR Soldier in Hall Cem-
etery. Walter Fabian and the

War Memorial at the West

Quincy Fire Station.

The Cavanagh Post will

decorate the Doughboy

Statue in front of the Adams
Academy building on Han-

cock Street.

Sunday, May 24

Quincy Legion Post 95

will assemble at the Unit-

ed First Parish Church at

9:30 a.m. to conduct the

traditional exercises of the

Grand Army of the Repub-

lic (GAR). They will escort

the Sunday School children

to the Hancock Cemetery to

decorate the graves of veter-

ans. They will also decorate

the Civil War Monument

and Frederick Jones Square.

All veterans' organizations,

their auxiliaries and the pub-

lic are invited to attend the

services in United First Par-

ish Church at 1 1 a.m

Monday, May 25

The Wollaston Legion

Post 295 at 7 a.m. will

decorate the graves and

hold memorial exercises at

the National Sailors' Home
Cemetery on Fenno Street

and the monument at Han-

cock Street and Southern

Artery.

At 9 a.m., veterans of all

wars will assemble in the

St. Mary's Church park-

ing lot and proceed to Hall

Cemetery, where a GAR
Memorial will be conducted

and a detachment will place

a wreath oat the Morrisette

Memorial in Pine Hill Cem-
etery.

A brief memorial service

will be held at the Christ

Church Burial Grounds on

School Street at 10 a.m.

'What Ministry In The Army
Chaplaincy Has Meant To Me'

By REV. WILLIAM
HARDING

CH (MAD 804'" Medical

Brigade Chaplain

The Army Chaplaincy is

one of the most meaningful

blessings that God has given

me. 1 cannot thank the Lord

enough for allowing me to

provide care to our Soldiers

and Family Members. I'll

briefly share some of my
Chaplain history with you.

to help provide the experi-

ence over the range of my
career.

I entered the Army Na-

tional Guard after high

school in 1968 as an enlisted

Soldier. At Basic Training I

met a Chaplain who took me
under his wing. Because of

that Chaplain's meaningful

ministry. I felt that if I ever

entered the ministry. I would

attempt to receive my com-

mission in the Army Chap-

laincy and give back what

was given to me.

In 1989. I received my
commission as a Chaplain

First Lieutenant in the Army
Reserves and was then as-

signed to the 399'^ Combat

Support Hospital. In 2(X)]

we were deployed to Ko-

sovo where 1 served as staff

and Hospital Chaplain at

Camp Bondsteel. It was a

peace keeping mission and

provided great opportuni-

ties to love and care for our

Troops and other assigned

personnel.

In 2005, 1 was assigned

to the 115"^ Chaplain De-

tachment and was responsi-

ble for overall development,

planning, .synchronization

and implementation of the

comprehensive Religious

Support Plan. Our unit was

deployed to Iraq in No-

vember 2005. I was sent

ARMY CHAPLAIN William

Harding, pastor of Bethany

Congregational Church, be-

fore his dephnment to Iraq

in 2005.

Quint \ Sun Photo/

Robert Hosworth

to Camp Scania, a convoy

support center, as the Camp
Chaplain. I found that to be

a rewarding development

and 1 developed and initi-

ated many new programs for

our Soldiers. I was blessed

to bring together: the Unit

Ministry Teams (UMTs).

medical, housing, and fo(^d

service personnel, to estab-

lish special support for con-

voys that have suffered loss

of life

Army Chaplaincy re-

quired that I put m\ life

on the line to care for our

Soldiers. Knowing that m\

own safety was in Gods
hands and the hands of m\

Soldiers, 1 willingly trav-

eled the dangerous roads of

Iraq to bring religious sup-

port to FOBs with our resi-

dent UMTs. 1 had the honor

of establishing the "Iraqi

Children's Project."" which

provided support for local

orphans and widows Ihis

effort provided significant

outreach to the local com-

munity, building friendships

and impn.mng relationships

with many Host Nation per-

sonnel .

As an Armv C"haplain I

have had the opportunil) to

work with Soldiers, which

is the greatest gift 1 could

ever receive We celebrated

the sacraments, had great

fellowship and t(K)k time to

worshi;'' C'hI in all His Ho-

liness. I sa\N first hand hou

the Army Chaplains can

help Soldiers accomplish

their assigned missions' It

1 went home to be with the

Lord toda\. 1 would die a

happ) man

I have been blessed to

be married to Carol for 25

years and we have a won-

derful son. Bill. Carol is a

registered nurse and Bill is

in his second year of den-

tal school I am a member
of the Reserve Officers As-

sociation (ROA) and the

Amencan Legion 1 am also

a part time \'A chaplain I

have been trul> blessed b_v

God having a great familv

and the fantastic opportu-

nit\ tt) work and minister

to Soldiers. The ministrv

of presence is and should

be wherever a Chaplain is

bringing about compassion,

caring love and devotion to

all entrusted to their care

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBast In Quincy, Ma 02169

^Wrtll (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Back to Basics
Massage Opt'n

7 l)a\s

373 Granite Street, Quincy

6I7-47I-4I9O
wivi^.qiiincyniassage.com

Massage
1/2 hour $39

; 1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expires 6/21/09

Can he used for (iilt Certificates

$15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 6/21/09

Can tv used fur (jifl Certjiicaics

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

1©©
MUFFLER
CENTER, INC.

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

.^^%
Summer Program
Comejoin the Fun!

Ages 2.9-6 years

Program begins week of June 8th

• Water Play • Sports

• Arts & Crafts • Music & Much More

Half Day: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Full Day: 9:00 AM -3:00 pm

Educating young children for over 25 years

12 Elm St., Braintree
2nd floor

781-843-8030

4
M.AYt

lollipoptreekids(a yahoo.com

www.lollip()ptreekids.com

QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

JN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS SEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes irgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOGS
LQOEl- year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

AVAILABLE CATS
GILLY & PLDV: 8 mons. tortie (female), black

(male).

BELLE: 4 y.o. beautiful calico.

VIC TORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabbv. .Adults best.

<;iNGER>SNAP; 1 y o ver> sweet

SUNNY: 3 y.o. orange, loves attention.

PETER: 3 y.o. black, former stray. Needs love and

patience

RLACKIE: I y.o. black. Owner moved.

Quincy Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
SUNNY: Has the regal

looks of a lion, with the

gentle heart of a lamb Play-

ful 3 \ o loves attention,

especially brushings Very

affectionate; appreciates

belly rubs, rolling over and

purring with delight He is ^
a master with toy mice, en-

joys a gmxl sncx>ze and is a

.great listener
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Events Celebrate Community Development Week

)CAl Sri DENTS particpated in a cartooning program with instructor Richard Parsons at j^^^lTHY COOKINCi - Marcia Schepici (foreground, left) demonstrates "Healthy Cooking

.. North Quincy Community t enter. The program nas among the events held throughout the
^^^ ^ ^^^^ Budget" at the (Jermantonn Neighborhood Center. Schepici is the mother of Kathy

LOC
the

citv to mark Communit> Development Week. Quigley, the Center's director.

MAYOR TOM KOCH (center) accepts the City of Quincy's Language Assistance Plan from

Fair Housing Committee members Sean Glennon (left) and committee Chairman Robert Ste-
^j^^qj^q THOSE ATTENDING a senior lunch program at the North Quincy Community Cen

vens. ^_^__^_.^_^^.„„^ ter were (from left) Nancy Callanan, Community Development director; Planning Director

Dennis Harrington; and Stephen Buckley, North Quincy Community Center director.

•

»

_ - - 'wmm^^:^^'^^'

SENIORS PARTICIPATE in arts and crafts activities at the Squantum Community Center.

SENIORS ENJOY the luncheon program at the North Quincy Community Center.

PARTICIPATING IN Communitv Development Week activities in Ward 4 were (from left) Nan-

cy Callanan, Community Development director; Reno Litterio, Ward 4 program coordinator;

and Renee Smith, Ward 4 Community Center director.

SENIORS ENJOY social time at the Ward 4 Community Center.

(Photos Courtesy Quincy Department of Planning and Community Development)
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200 Attend Discover Quincy Spring Gala
f^KI^

ii

^

i %'

RKPRKSEMATIVES FROM IHK National Park Service attended the first "Discover Quintv

Spring (iaia" held at the Boston Marriott Quincy. Proceeds from the e\ent will be used t(» pro-

mote tourism in Quincy. From left are: Christopher I)a\is, ( aroline Keinath. Kelly Cobble

Edna Sullivan (front). .Joyce Perola (fnmt). Kell> Flynn (back), Patty Smith, Kate Baldwin

Cary Donahue (back) and Supt. Marianne Peak.
MARK CARFY, executi\e director of Quinc>

!)isco\erQuinc\: and Donna Ma%romates.di-

rectftr of marketing. l)isco\er Quinc>.

•\HI(.\I1 AND JOHN Adams," also known

iis Priscillii iirul draeme Marsden. attended

the Spring dala.

I'lif,!,,-. < niir;,'., \]in(l' S,.f.n;n^l \f' f'i;nU>?>-(i:

LORRAINE LEE of Agnitti Property Man-

MICHAKL McCil RL, president of the Dis-

OTHER GLESTS at Discover Quincy 's
co>er Quincy Board of Directors and Bostons

j)AMD (KnAHKj. ^tntrai manager of tht

asemenT;„;,r.he;„.7r;ai„m;„,a. Discover Spring (iala include Sue <;u.™ (left, and i.iz
Bes, Cruises, one of .he sponsors of ,he Uis- „,„,.,„ „.,„,„„ Quincs s,x....s a, ,he l.,s

Quincy 's recent Spring Gala. Toland Bates of Quincy.
cover Quincy Spring (iaia. co\erQuint> Spring (iaia.

Proudly sponsored by:

J^arnott.
BOSTON QUINCY

(Tbr Patriot TIefiger

QUINCT
2000

collaborativp:
F;nini>mii l'arft;rrslups ui tlv IJlsl ' ciiuirs

TWO GREAT EVENTS

IN ONE GREAT DAY!

ADMISSION IS FREE!

Thursday, May 21, 2009

2:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Boston Marriott Quincy

1000 Marriott Drive

Crown Colony Office Parl<

(Near Quincy Adams T Station -

shuttle available)

Quincy Business Exchange Expo

Come and meet over 75 businesses and agencies and

leam about the goods and services that are available to

you - right here in your own backyard!

Quincy Career Fair

Connect with employers who are

seeking to hire and get the help you need if you're

navigating the waters of unemployment.

Join Us for These Free Workshops
2:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m.

"Introduction to QuickBooks"

presenter: Michael Debyah from Kesner, Codes & Morrissey, LLC

2:30 p.m. -3:15 p.m.

"Workplace Yoga"

presenter: Mark Keane from Healing Tree Yoga & Wellness Center

2:30 p.m. -3:15 p.m.

"Making Sense of the Census"

PRESENTER: LIndsay M. Petrillose from the Census Bureau

3:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m.

"The Small Business Administration and the

New Reinvestment Recovery Act"

PRESENTER: Donna O'Connor from the SBA

3:30 p.m. -4:15 p.m.

"Green Energy Sector & the Green Economy"

PRESENTER: KeviH Doyle from JFY Networks

4:30 p.m. -5:15 p.m.

"Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin"

PRESENTER: Leanne Chase from Career Life Connection

4:30 p.m. -5:15 p.m.

"The New Quincy Center Development"

PRESENTER: Richard Heapesfrom Street-Works, LLC

5:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

"Getting Started in Business"

PRESENTER: Michael Dimino from the UMass Boston Small

Business Development Center

To pre-register for any of these free workshops, visit www.qulncy2000.org/calendarofevents

Expo After-HoursNetworkinc Event

6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

The day ends with an "Expo After-Hours" Networking Event. Meet fellow

business owners & expand your list of business contacts while enjoying

great food and music!

Admission:$10 for Quincy 2000 members or $25 for non-members.

Visit www.quincy2000.org or call (617) 847-1454 to register.

Special thank you to the City of Ouincy's

Human Rights Commission I Signal Graphics.

* Promoting ^CUVncu

Quincy 2000 Collaborative • 1250 Hancock Street, Suite 127N » Quincy, MA 02169 » (617) 847-1454 »www.quincy2000.org
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Five Common Kitchen Fix-Ups For $500 Or Less
(ARA) - After years of

telling yourself you can

live with the outdated hard-

ware, the ugly orange lami-

nate countertops and the

daffodil -yellow wall paint,

you've finally admitted to

yourself that your love af-

fair with your kitchen decor

is over.

But leaving is simply

out of the question and you

don't have the budget for a

complete makeover. What

can you do?

Fortunately it is pos-

sible to rekindle your love

for your kitchen, improve

your home's value and ac-

complish it all on a mod-

est budget. Here are some

common kitchen complaints

and hints for how you can

resolve them — and learn to

love your kitchen again -

for less than $500 per fix.

Cabinets

Replacing outdated cabi-

THIS

HTyvIMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

How to Smooth
Caulk Without

Special Tool

On the televi-

away excess. The card is

disposable and almost free.

Some caulkers trim away

the comer of the index card

so that less caulk or grout isQ^On the televi- scraped out of the seam. A
• sion I frequently playing card also is ideal for

see ads for a product that
this job. Either type of card

is cut at different angles so
j^ n^t only sturdy, but can be

that you can smooth out bent or curled to get around
beads of caulk at different tight spaces and comers
widths. Is this worth the

price? - Terry B., Niagara

Falls, N.Y.

A ^ If it seems worth

Even with the best tools,

excess caulk doesn't always

get scraped away. Or a glob

drips a few inches below

the seam and dries before

• it to you, it might y^^ notice it. To completely
be worth the purchase price ^lear caulk away from areas

The question to ask your- y^^ jon't want it, moisten a

self is, how often do you ^loth with distilled vinegar

re-caulk seams or re-grout ^nd mb it away, being care-

tiles? If you do this fairly
f^i ^^t to get vinegar into

often in the course of home the seam
improvement and repair,

a reusable smoothing tool

might make the job easier.

For many homeown-

ers, though, re-caulking is

an occasional aimoyance.

You don't need to pay for a jry before draining,

special tool for smoothing

down the bead unless you

really want to. Most do-it-

yourselfers just use a fin-

ger to initially smooth the

caulk down into the seam,

and then use the comer of a

sturdy index card to scrape

HOME TIP: To prevent

cracks from appearing in

new caulk, fill a sink or tub

with water before recaulk-

ing a seam, and let the caulk

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru20(X)@hotmail.

com. or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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nets or even just refacing

them can cost thousands

of dollars. A more budget-

friendly, simple solution is

to repaint them and swap

outdated hardware for a

newer, more contemporary

style. Even if you have 20

cabinet door handles to re-

place and you opt for pricey

$5 knobs and pulls, you can

still dramatically upgrade

your cabinets' appeal for

around $100.

Painting is another, easi-

er option that helps change

the style and appeal of your

cabinets. Virtually any kind

of cabinet can be painted.

Just go online or consult an

expert at your local home

improvement store to be

sure you're using the right

kind of paint for your cabi-

net's material.

Walls

When it comes to budget

redesign, paint and wallpa-

per can be your best friend.

Pick a fresh, neutral color to

paint the walls. Then spice

things up with an easy-to-

hang wallpaper mural that

evokes your fantasy kitch-

en. You may never have

the breezy, open kitchen

in a villa in Tuscany that

you dream of, but you can

adorn a wall of your kitchen

with a wallpaper mural that

looks like an open window

onto the Tuscan country-

side. You'll find plenty of

kitchen-appropriate wallpa-

per murals for under $ 1 00 at

www.DecorPlace com

.

Countertops

Replacing laminate

countertops with another

material can be costly. Few

homeowners have the re-

sources to install granite

themselves. While replac-

ing laminate with ceramic

tile may be more practical

for some savvy do-it-your-

selfers, an easier option for

many people is to simply

paint over the laminate they

already have.

Even if your laminate is

scratched, gouged or faded.

it's possible to paint it. Use

a good quality spackle to fill

in cracks, chips, scratches

or gouges. Be sure the en-

tire surface is clean and dry,

and then apply a coat of

bonding primer to help en-

sure the paint adheres to the

laminate. Next apply two or

three coats of paint in your

chosen color. Finally, seal

the counters with polyure-

thane. You can get creative

by stenciling designs on the

surface or faux painting to

make the laminate look like

granite.

Fixtures

Replacing outdated fau-

cets and sinks is one of the

easiest, most cost-effective

ways to update the look

of your kitchen. You can

find styles and designs to

match every d&#233;cor

and taste for less than $500.

For timeless style and last-

ing durability, stainless steel

sinks are a great choice and

many models are available

for a few hundred dollars or

even less. Visit your local

home improvement store

to get some ideas for what

style will suit your taste and

needs. These stores are also

great resources for advice

on installing your new fau-

cets or sinks — or go online

to find tips in DIY installa-

tion.

Appliances

If your appliances look

shabby but still work well,

refinishing them can be a

more cost-effective alter-

native to replacing them. A
stainless steel refrigerator

can costs thousands of dol-

lars, but you can actually put

a fresh coat of stainless steel

paint on your old, scratched

stainless steel, or even your

black or white enamel re-

frigerator for far less. Or,

if your enamel appliances

better match your kitchen

d&#233;cor, consider re-

painting them in a designer

color using products spe-

cially made to bond with the

appliance's metal or enamel

finish.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Driveway Improvements Speed Home Offers, Lower Costs
(ARA) - With a "For

Sale" sign in your front

yard, you want potential

buyers to take a good, long

look at your property. And

even if you're not planning

a move, you want to be sure

you protect and maintain

your home to keep future

repairs at a minimum.

Real estate is a tough

market today. If you're a

seller, creating curb appeal

is a key to entice potential

buyers to come inside for a

second look. Home selling

experts predict that as many

as 40 percent of potential

buyers reject a home based

on their first impression of

the front of the house. The

general appearance of the

front yard is the single larg-

est factor shaping impres-

sions of your home.

Even if your home is not

on the market, projects that

improve your home's curb-

side appeal can also create

a safer home, help protect

your assets and give the

entire front of the house a

beautiful look.

"Driveways and side-

walks are the first impression

people have of your home.

Well-maintained drive-

ways and sidewalks create

a strong first impression. On
the other hand, if they are

worn, cracked, stained and

faded, that creates messages

about what someone might

find inside the home," says

home improvement industry

expert Gordon Blickle of

Gardner-Gibson.

Driveways are often

overlooked, spoiling an

otherwise manicured land-

scape. Unless it is severely

cracked, crumbling or poses

a safety hazard, there's no

need to spend thousands on

removing and replacing it.

There are easier options to

make over a tired driveway

that will boost the curb ap-

peal of a home.

Seal of approval

Restore damaged asphalt

by filling cracks with an

asphalt crack filler or drive

patch. Then renew the look

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

of old, worn blacktop drive-

ways with fast-drying Black

Jack Ultra-Maxx 1000, a

flexible, long-lasting filler

and sealer with a 10-year

guarantee. Or seal with new

Gardner Pro7, with no mix-

ing required and a jet-black

seven-year finish.

Enlighten your view

An economical way to

create a custom-home look

is adding inexpensive land-

scape lighting. Low-voltage

or solar lighting creates a

softly-lit path to border the

driveway, sidewalk and gar-

den beds. While upgrading

the look of the entire home,

lighting deters unwanted

visitors, improves home
visibility, welcomes guests

with a safe lighted path and

decreases the chance of

someone accidentally driv-

ing onto the lawn.

Refresh your sidewalks

Dirt, mold and algae that

settle on sidewalks, pavers

and driveways create a re-

ally dismal first impression.

Clean them with Driveway

Kleen, a garden-safe spray

solution that attaches to

a garden hose. To protect

stains from coming back,

coat concrete, bricks, pav-

ers and edgers with Krys-

tal Brilliance, a waterbased

clear acrylic sealer.

Beautify the borders

Instead of having to

keep the edge of the lawn

trimmed against the drive-

way, create a "buffer" strip

with a decorative rock gar-

den or plant flowers along

the path to build an inviting

drive up to the home. If your

driveway is adjacent to your

neighbor's driveway, plant

shrubs and flower beds be-

tween them for a small pri-

vacy wall.

Get an edge

Edge the driveway with

pavers in colors comple-

mentary to the home and

pavement. Use pavers in

different shapes and sizes

to create an interesting focal

point and frame the drive-

way.

"Consider your front

yard as 'open arms' that

welcome visitors into your

home," says Blickle. "With-

out a warm welcome, guests

and potential buyers may
just keep walking."

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Ann«x R«dly, inc.

Flavin & Flavin

loss IhllKi

\ IMl \\ U W

617-479-1000

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.coin

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

%%
Still Number One rr
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

City Real Estate Auction

11 Properties

City of Brockton, MA

Wednesday, May 27, 2009, 6 PM
Registration begins at 5 PM

Brockton City Hall • 45 School Street, Brockton, MA

Eleven (II) city-owned properties consists of 2 single family homes,

8 residential zoned lots & a single commercial lot.

^r RMS: $5,000 Clh-'. -'-^ - -P- ^ -r, . : /...c; i:,-,. . ;...

'/ (30. days, Subjec* to d '0% Buyers Premium exDlamc*

'viie See 'he complete tc'^ms fa; FiyrinAuctionsc.orr

City Real Estate Auction

26 Properties

City of Springfield, MATiQ£-

Tuesday, June 2,2009,6 PM
Registration begins at 5 PM

Springfield City Hall • 36 Court Street, Springfield, MA

Twenty-six (26) city-owned properties consists of 5 single & I three-family

home. 19 residential zoned lots & a single commercial lot.

FLYNN PROPERTIES
nFOR SALE Rooming Houses Investment Opportunity

Quincy - 49-5 I Copeland St.

10 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$375,000

Quincy - 53-57 Copeland St.

23 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$750,000

Two adjacent licensed rooming houses for sale in Quincy's Brewers' Corner

neighborhood. Outstanding income and rental history Very well managed and

maintained. Both buildings feature full wet sprinkler systems, recent heating sys-

tems, and modern 200 Amp electrical service.

Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rmccarthy@djflynn.com

49-SI Copeland St. 53>57 Cof>eia<iU Sc

FOR LEASE FOR SALE

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne comer lotTwo attached buildings combine for a total of

1 9,938 SF. 1 6,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3, 1
43+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75 Million.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor surtes, featuring creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers. Call R/an at (617) 479-9000.

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granrte and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good for 3 employees.

Private entrance and bath. Storage space in unit plus addrtionai

basement space. Asking $ 1 75K. Call R/an at (6 1 7) 479-9000

FOR SALE
J
/^ ^^^-^

_ ^ „

^^^^^k
^^_

"9^

1

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts, 24 &

495. 1 4,523 +/- SF building on approxiamately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer service area and large automotive service area. Offered

at $ 1 7,000/month NNN.

Boston (North End) - Mixed use building with ipproxi-

amately 3,570 SF Featuring three 2-bedroom apartments &
one residential studio. Each apartment has 965 +/- SR 2 beds/

bath. Commercial space with 420 +/- SF w' new half bath. Full

tenanted. Offered at % \ .5 Mi'lion.

Quincy - ' 3 8*^^ 5^ cnmnie'" i'
"^ "C

e'ngeratec! ipa^-

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
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Pool Safety Measures Ensure Safe Summer Fun
(ARA) - People drive

cars even though there are

accidents every day. You

simple take precautions

and wear your seatbelt. The

same goes for home pools.

With prop)er safety measures

in place, you and your fam-

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

When You're

Down to

One Income
Many families are getting

an unpleasant shock when

job loss forces them to sud-

denly live on one income.

If this happens to you, don't

panic. Here's what to do:

• Apply for unemploy-

ment benefits. Don't wait

to see if you get another job

quickly.

• Do the math. Add up

all your fixed monthly bills,

such as credit cards, loans

and mortgage. How much in

the red will you actually be?

Calculate savings and see

how far it's going to stretch.

• Cut your fixed expenses

immediately, to the extent

that you can. Is it time to

consider refinancing your

mortgage, perhaps increasing

the length of the loan to 40

years? (Once you get on your

feet again, you can make

extra principal payments to

reduce the life of the loan.)

Will the credit-card compa-

nies lower your interest rate?

Perhaps it's time to cut back

to basic cable service or raise

the deductible on your auto

insurance. If you have both

cell and house phones, would

it be cheaper to let the house

phone go? Does it make sense

to sell one of your vehicles to

ily can enjoy endless hours

of safe pool fun.

Much attention has been

devoted to the dangers of

suction drain entrapment

since the passage of the fed-

eral Virginia Graeme Baker

Pool & Spa Safety Act in

cut back on payments and

insurance? Ask your utility

company about going on a

fixed monthly plan (a year's

use divided by 12.)

• Take a hard look at your

flexible expenses, such as

food and clothing and all

those things that seem to fall

under the heading of "mis-

cellaneous." Before you buy

anything, look for a cheaper

source. Need kid clothes or a

bicycle or dishes? Sign up on

FreeCycle.com. Plan menus

around the coupons in the

weekly paper. Investigate

"freebies" online. (It's best to

generate a throwaway e-mail

address for this, as your level

of spam will skyrocket.)

• Can the one of you who

still has a job telecommute?

Even working from home a

few days a week will save on

gas and dry-cleaning bills.

If you still have your job,

start now to develop multiple

streams of income. Then if

the worst happens, you won't

be completely without in-

come, and those side sources

will have the potential of ei-

ther keeping you afloat un-

til another main job comes

along, or they could be de-

veloped into your main job

without the problems of get-

ting started. Best bet in this

economy: have one main and

two side sources of income.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Stamos & Stiimos Realtors
74"' Kast Suantum St.

Sqtiantum, MA 021^1

61 ".328.9*00

.com

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

2007. The dangers of en-

trapment are significant, and

anti-entrapment drain cov-

ers should be in place, but

drowning presents an even

greater risk as the second

leading cause of death for

children ages 1 to 5 in the

U S . Statistics from both the

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention and the Con-

sumer Product Safety Com-

mission show that hospital

treatment for near-drowning

is required for thousands of

children each year. With the

right steps, drowning is pre-

ventable.

Parents watch their chil-

dren, especially during the

toddler stages - but it's im-

possible to watch them ev-

ery second of every day, and

a couple of seconds is all it

takes for toddlers to come

into harm's way. There are

times when a parent is dis-

tracted by cooking, doing

laundry, checking email,

taking a shower or other

routine activities such as an-

swering the phone or front

door. Ultimately, kids are

drawn to water like a mag-

net.

It's vital to have layers of

protection in place between

your home and pool. Stud-

ies in areas where isolation

fencing is mandatory, such

as Westem Australia, have

proven that isolation fencing

saves lives. Isolation fenc-

ing separates the pool from

the home, either surround-

ing the pool or enclosing

all doors leading from the

home, to protect children

who get out the door from

moving beyond the patio.

For above-ground pools, a

smaller fence and gate sur-

rounding the steps or ladder

can prevent toddler access.

When a child gains unau-

thorized access to a pool and

drowns or suffers permanent

injury, it's a terrible tragedy.

It can also be a liability issue

when the injured party is a

visitor. You can improve the

safety and security of your

pool or spa with isolation

fencing with self-closing,

self-latching gate hardware

by D&D Technologies.

"D&D's MagnaLatch is

the No. 1 selling child safe-

ty gate latch in the world,"

says D&D Technologies'

Senior Vice President Jim

Paterson. "Unlike common
gravity latches, MagnaL-

atch has a built-in key lock,

eliminating the need for a

separate padlock. It won't

jam, is self-latching and ver-

tically and horizontally ad-

justable. Our gate hardware

is formed of super-strong

engineering polymers with

stainless steel components,

so it won't rust — ever. And

it carries a limited lifetime

warranty. With TruClose

hinges, no external closing

spring is required, and the

homeowner can easily ad-

just the gate closing tension

after installation with the

twist of a screwdriver."

Pool barrier codes re-

quire pool gates to be self-

closing and self-latching,

and to open away from the

pool. D&D has two lock-

able MagnaLatch styles so

the release can be mounted

at the code-required height,

typically 54 or 60 inches

above the ground. Consult

your building department

for local regulations.

Pool safety advocacy

groups like the National

Drowning Prevention Al-

liance recommend several

layers of protection to en-

sure that homeowners can

experience the pleasures of

swimming pools and feel an

added degree of assurance

that their children, grand-

children and visitors will be

safe.

"We believe in promot-

ing 'The Safer 3 ,' a program

developed by the Swim for

Life Foundation," Paterson

says. "This means safer

water - including fencing

and other safety devices

such as alarms around the

pool; safer kids - includ-

ing adult supervision and

swim skill attainment; and

safer response -- meaning

adults should know CPR
and rescue breathing, and

a cordless phone should be

kept poolside so that adults

never have to leave the area

to answer the phone while

children are swimming."

The National Drowning

Prevention Alliance recom-

mends that a "water watch-

er" be designated for safety

when children are in the

pool, to maintain eye-to-eye

contact at all times. Toys or

floating chlorine dispensers

that look like toys should

never be left in the pool

area. Most people don't

realize that toddlers are top-

heavy, so are at a higher risk

of falling into water while

reaching.

For more information,

visit www.ddtechglobal.

com or www.ndpa.org. For

more information or a free

"Pool Safety Kit" call (800)

716-0888, ext. 292 or e-mail

mwilliams@ddtechusa.
com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Neighborhood Housing First-Time Homebuyer Workshop
Buying your first home?

Not sure where to begin?

What kind of mortgage is

right for you? How much

can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of our workshops.

Open to all, regardless of

income, these seminars are

educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal regardless of income. Our
aspects of buying a home, next workshop, sponsored

programs, and is open to ev- Hancock Street (lower lev-

eryone throughout the state, el), Quincy.

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information.

This workshop is a pre-

requisite for first time home-

buyers mortgage and grant

by Citizens Bank, is sched-

uled for Tuesday, June 30

from 5-9 p.m. and Thursday,

July 2 from 5-9 p.m. There

is a $15 fee per person.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certifi-

cate.

Call 617-770-2227, ext.

31 or visit www.neighbor-

hoodhousing.com for addi-

tional information.

Free First-Time Homebuyer Seminar May 27
The homebuyer tax credit

recently signed into law will

be the subject at a free first-

time homebuyer seminar

set for Wednesday, May 27

from 7 to 8 p.m. at the of-

fice of Century 21 Abigail

Adams, 221 West Squantum

St., North Quincy.

Move in by 7/1/09 & receive 2 months

free rent. Brand new 5 star luxury! 56

unit bkjg - 1 & 2BR, 2BA, granite

kitchens, in-unit w/d, underground pkg,

storage, gas fireplace, wall(-in closets,

crown molding, hw firs, internet: Fios/

Ckxncast. Great amenities ind. fitness

rm, relaxation rm, txjsiness ctr, great

m w/biiliards & game tables, oubioor

veranda w/fire pit & pet park! Walk to T

- easy highway access. Now leasing &

touring models. $1750 - $2250.

Peabody Properties, Inc.

866-661-3569
rivervillagecanton.com

59 Walpole St., Canton a

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEADBOLTSINSTAUED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

The seminar is being of-

fered by Century 21 Abigail

Adams Agency in conjunc-

tion with Franklin American

Mortgage Company's senior

mortgage loan officer, Jen-

nifer Lambert.

The homebuyer tax cred-

it is part of the provisions

of the American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act. The

bill provides for up to an

$8,000 tax credit that would

be available to many first-

time homebuyers for the

purchase of a principal resi-

dence on or after Jan. 1 and

before Dec. 1 of this year.

The credit does not reqtJire

repayment.

Those attending the sem-

inar will learn more about

who qualifies for the tax

credit, which properties are

eligible, and how much the

credit will be.

For more information on

the free seminar, call 617-

471-7575.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

toin@realty7.biz
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Team Needs Two More Wins

To Qualify For Dl State Tournament

Now Or Never For
Quincy Softball
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By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents'

post-season fate rests on a

four-game, four-day stretch

this week. Facing the real

possibility of missing the

state tournament one season

removed from capturing the

2008 Atlantic Coast League

(ACL) North Division

championship with a 16-3

record, Quincy (8-8 overall)

needs to win at least two-

of-four games against three

Patriot League opponents

and one non-league foe to

qualify.

Quincy played Scituate

High School on Monday

evening, was scheduled to

face city rival North Qumcy
on I uesday. played Duxbury

High School last night and

will meet Stoughton High

School today. The Presidents

have already lost this spnng

to North Quincy (6-5), Dux-

bury (4-0) and Stoughton

(4-2 in the season-opener).

The team will need to re-

verse course against these

teams to have any chance of

improving on last year's run

to the Division I South Sec-

tional quarterfinals (a 5-0

loss to state power Taunton

HS).

"We have been a little

up-and-down this season,"

said Quincy head coach

Mike Sedar. "But we still

have a great shot at making

the post-season for a second

straight year. This is a huge

week for us. We have a full

slate and we need to come

out of this week with at least

two more wins. That wiiuld

qualify us for the state tour-

nament.

"My team has been play-

ing great against the tougher

competition. We have lost a

lot of close games, but this

week we have the opportu-

nity to make up for some of

those earlier losses against

North Quincy, Duxbury and

Stoughton."

If Quincy wants their shot

at making noise in the South

Sectionals the team is going

to have to generate more of-

fense, which is something

that has been missing for

long stretches this spring.

" We are not hitting as a

team. " Sedar said. "We have

had some nice individual

performances at the plate

but I need more production

from the entire lineup. Ihis

week it is going to important

for out 1-5 hitters to get on

base and score runs.

"We have the defense and

pitching to keep us in every

game, but we need to pri)-

duce more runs to get back

to where we want to be."

Quincy 's 1-2 hitters. Eli-

sa Lam and Julia Yee, have

been doing their job from

the jump this year. Lam is

batting .450 and Yee is bat-

ting .425, solid numbers for

the team's table-setters, but

with the rest of the lineup

struggling to come thn)ugh.

Quincy usually finds itself

in low-scoring games. And

against the strong competi-

tion in the Patriot League,

that is often not good

enough.

"Yee and Lam have been

fantastic for us this year and

they are doing their jobs

well," said Sedar. "But.

again, if we want to move

forward, we need the of-

fense to start clicking.

"1 have been impressed

with the play of Jamie

Shaughnessy, both on of-

fense and defense, and I feel

confident that our bats are

about to heat up
""

If the Presidents can

get their offense going this

week, starting pitcher Kori

Sorensen should give her

team a chance to be compet-

itive in each game. Sorensen

has been dominant again

this season. Through sixteen

games. Sorensen has 111

strikeouts, only five walks

and a 1 .43 ERA (earned run

average).

"Whenever Kori is on the

mound we always have a

great shot of winning." said

Sedar about his sophomore

Hurler. "Look at her num-

bers. She is a strike-throw-

ing machine, but sometimes

she is maybe too good.
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Quincy Youth Soccer Results
The following are results

for Quincy Youth Soccer

games held over the week-

ends of May 2-3 and May
9-10.

Sunday, May 3

Under- 12 Co-ed Division

The Rep. Bruce Ayers

team lost to Reggie's Oil.

Scoring for Ayers were

Jackie Doody and Marina

Chafia, Stephanie Lopez,

Dunia Kareemeh and Ste-

ven Gilbert all played well

for the Rep. Ayers.

Joshua Quinlan (two

goals) and Griffin Curran

(goal) scored for Reggie's

Oil and Emily and Julia

Bryson played well.

Bates & Riordan def.

SkolerOrtho,3-l

Mary Kate Lynch, Joseph

Carlyle and Mike Mullaney

all played well for Bates

& Riordan in a 3-1 victory

over Skoler Ortho.

Tim Durgin and Brendan

Healy played well for Skol-

er Ortho.

Sunday, May 10

U8 Girls-North

Nicole Farrell, Annika

Hardy and Maria Zraizaa

all played well for the Dol-

phins.

U8 Girls-South

Mary Kate Finneran,

Giana Gatturna and Zahra

Ouannass played well for

Mantis Florist against Quin-

cy Credit Union.

Gabrielle Baraltona,

Margaret Farrell and Tianna

Jiang all played well for the

Bearcats against the Mason-

ic Lodge.

U8 Boys

Jaden Hallisey, Joseph

Smiddy, Atillio and Jordan

Kennedy all played well for

IBEW.

UIO Girls

Sweeney Brothers def.

Marlins, 4-2

Abby Koch,Chrissy Nor-

ton, Isabelle Flaherty and

Devin Yilgor all played well

in the Sweeney Brothers 4-2

victory over the Marlins.

Caroline Walsh, Grace

Stone and Nicole Salvatore

played well for the Marlins.

Quincy Sun def.

A. Hohmann Oil, 4-1

Grace Anderson, Jackie

Ryan and Maggie McGol-

drick played well for the

Quincy Sun in a 4-1 victory

over A. Hohmann Oil.

Megan Herlihy scored

a goal and Alexandra Case

played well for Granite City,

who lost to the Barracudas.

UIO Boys

Wildcats def Rapids, 3-0

Diarmuid McGonagle

(three goals) and Stephen

Cyseku both played well

in the Wildcats" 3-0 victory

over the Rapids.

Chris Gomez, Louis

Wong and Aidan Golden all

played strong defense for

the Rapids.

U12 Co-ed

Rep. Bruce Ayers def.

Skolar Ortho, 5-2

Harry Theodore, Emily

Hatfield, Rachel Gillespie,

Samantha Reardon and

Mike Devane all played

well for Rep. Ayers.

Joshua Lam, Garrett Kulig

and Monica Dunphy played

well for Skolar Ortho.

Bates & Reardon def.

Reggie's Oil. 3-1

Mary Kate Lynch, Gus

Murphy and Maeve Riordan

all played well for B & R

Oge Okimbuwa, Cory

Condon and Sophia Manis

calco played well for Reg-

gie's Oil.

AMANDA WADDP^LL of Quincy. pictured hert' with Red Sov second baseman Dustin Pe-

droia, was one of se>eral radio winners who were incited to Fenwa> Park to take part in the

"Dunkin' Donuts Red Sox lurbo Shot C offee Break." Waddell participated in a \iev*ing of

the new Dunkin' Donuts commercial entitled "Dustin &. (>oliath" and a (J & \ session with

Red Sox Vlanager Terry Francona and Pedroia about the 2(M)9 Red Sox season.

Summer High School Hockey
To Be Held In Rockland

Ihe Rockland ke Rink

will be hosting the South

Shore C\)aches League

this summer tor local high

school hockey pla)ers.

All area high school play-

ers are invited to participate

and varsit) hockey coach-

es will coach the teams

The South Shore CoaLhcs

League will start on June

15 and vvijl consist of ton

games on .\londa\s during

the summer

The cost Is S21(i per

pla\cr and appiitalions can

he obtained at the nnk \p

plications uill not he ac-

cepted over the phone

f-or additional intornia-

tion. (.ontact ~M -S" 1
-0^4''

or \isit rtKklandicennk

com

QUINCY
YOUTH SOCCER
2 ND AND FINAL
FALL 2009
IN-HOUSE

REeiSTRATION

SATURDAY,
MAY 30TH, 2009
10:00- 11:30 AAA

KOCH PARK AND
RECREATION BlbG.

(ACROSS FROM ADAMS FIELD

Fees for In- house:

U8, UIO, U12,U14-$75

U6 - born 2004 -$35

Family Max - $200

Players who are new to QYS
(including former U6) need to show

copy of birth certificate
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Registration Now Underway

Quincy Recreation Department 2009 Summer Clinics
The Quincy Recreation

Department announces the

Summer Sports Clinics and

Instructional Workshops

schedule for the summer
of 2009. In announcing the

schedule Barry Welch, Di-

rector of Recreation, noted

that by taking advantage

of our outstanding munici-

pal facilities and the great

wealth of local leadership,

"The Quincy Recreation

Department is pleased to

organize and conduct these

activities for the benefit of

children who are enjoying

the school summer vaca-

tion."

Due to the Clinics and

Workshops ever growing

popularity we are excited

to announce once again

this year that there will be

three ways to register. The

brochure has a registration

form, which will be mailed

back to the Recreation De-

partment by Monday, May
1 8 , 2009. Beginning on May
18, 2009, registration will

be processed lottery style,

and will continue on a daily

basis as long as openings

exist. Online Registration

begins on Tuesday, May 19,

2009 at www.QuincyRec.

com and will continue

throughout the summer as

long as openings exist. In-

structions on how to reg-

ister online can be found

at wwvv.QuincyRec.coin.

Walk-in registration for

any remaining space begins

on Monday, June 1, 2009

at 9:00 a.m. and continues

throughout the summer.

For additional informa-

tion please visit our web

site www.QuincyRec.coin

or call the Recreation Office

at (617) 376-1394.

Recreation Director

Barry J. Welch in announc-

ing this schedule said that

the growth of these low

cost programs is a tribute to

the directors and staff who

provide the finest quality of

skill development in an at-

mosphere of fun.

The schedule, age re-

quirements and program of-

ferings are as follows:

12:30pm

Time: 8:30am- 12:30pm

Cost: $75

Time: 8:30am.

Cost: $75

12:30pm

1 :00pm

Arts & Crafts
Date: July 20-24 Time: 8:30am
Age: 7 to 12 years old Cost: $75

Baking and Decorating
TWO SESSIONS THIS YEAR!

WEEK#1
Date: July 13-17

Age: 10 to 14 years old

WEEK #2

Date: August 10-14

Age: 10 to 14 years old

Baseball
Date: August 10-14 Time: 9:00am

Age: 10 to 12 as of 731 09 Cost: $75

Basketball
Boys

Date: August 1 7-2

1

Time: 8:00 \\i - Noon
Age: l:ntenng grades 4 - 9 Cost: $75

Girls

Date: Julv 6-10 Time: 8:00 v\i - Noon
Age: Entering grades 4 - *> Cost: $75

Cheerleading
Date: July 27-3

1

Time: 8:00am - Noon
Age: 7 to 15 years old Cost: $75

Dance
Date: August 3-7 Time: 9:00am - 12:30pm

Age: 7 to 14 years old Cost: $75

Golf
Date: July 13-17 Time: 6:30am - 1 0:30am

Age: Entering grades 7-9 Cost: $75

Feel free to call the Recreation Office

Lacrosse
Bovs

Date: June 29 - July 3 Time: 8:30am

Age: Entering grades 3-9 Cost: $75

Qirh
Date: July 13-17 Time: 8:30am

Age: Entering grades 4-9 Cost: $75

Mountain Bike
Date: August 17. 18, 19 Time: 8:30am - 1

Age: Entering grades 5 - 9 Cost: $65

Mlsic AL Theater
Date: Jul\ 6- 1 7 Time: 1 :()Opm - 3

Age: 8 to 14 years old Cost: $75

Softball
Date: JuK 27-31 Time: 8:30am - 1

Age: 9 to 1 5 > ears old Cost: $75

S\viMViiN(; (Competitive)

Date: August 24-28 Time: 8:30am -
1

Age: 10 to High School Cost: $75

Rock CLiMBiN(;
Three sessions each v\eek. to choose IVom:

Week#l
Date: July 20, 2 1 . 22 Age: 1 to 1 4 years old

Cost: $80 Time: Morning: 8:30am -

Midday: 1 1:15am -

Afternoon: 2:00pm

Week #2

Date: Aug. 10, 11, 12 Age: 10 to 14 years old

Cost: $80 Time: Morning: 8:30am -

Midday: 11:15am-

Afternoon: 2:00pm-

12:30pm

12:30pm

2:30pm

:00pm

2:30pm

2:30pm

Soccer
Bovs

Date: August 3-7

Age: Entering grades 3 -
Time: 8:30am

Cost: $75

Qiik
Date: June 29- July 3

Age: 9 to 14 years old

Time: 8:00am

Cost: $75

12:30pm

Noon

Tennis
Advanced H.S.

Date: August 24-28

Age: Entering grades I

Elementary #1

Date: August 10-14

Age: l-jitcring grades 3

Elementary #2

Date: August 17-21

Age: Entering grades 3

Middle Schoor#l

3

Time: 9:00am

0- 12 Cost: $60

Time: 8:30am

5 Cost: $75

Time: 8:3()am

- 5 Cost: $75

Time: 8:3()am

Cost: $75

Noon

12:30pm

I2:30pm

2:30pm

1 1 :00am

I :45pm

4:30pm

1 1 :00am

I :45pm

-4:30pm

Time: 8:30am

Cost: $75

2:30pm

:30pm

with any questions, (617) 376-1394.

Date: Junc29-jul>

Age: [-ntering grades 6

Middle Schoor#2

Date: August 3-7

Age: Entering grades 6

T.V. Prodi CTiON
Date: August 3-7 Time: 9:30am

Age: Entering grades 7-9 Cost: $75

Track, Field, & Distance
Date: July 20-24 Time: 8:00am - Noon
Age: 8 to 15 years old Cost: $75

Volleyball, Coed
Date: August 24-28 Time: 8:30am

Age: Entering grades 6-12 Cost: $75

12:30pm

A BIT OF FENWAY PARK in Quincy Point - Bobby Kee-

gan, age 5, and his little brother, Luke, age 3, ofMerrymount
enjoy their $1 hot dogs at Cronin's Publick House, 23 Des
Moines Road. The boys are perched on two authentic seats

removed from Fenway Park during recent renovations. The
pub offers $1 hot dogs during every Red Sox home game.

Now Or Never For

Quincy Softball

6""Annual Quincy Football

Clinic June 29-July 2

ILL STIR BlSEBilLl CIMF
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BATTING CAGES
i
"^vm^

*«•..X
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"We need her to contin-

ue to challenge batters, but

at the same time, we need

her to waste some pitches.

Everything she throws is in

the zone and against teams

that can catch up to her fast-

ball she sometimes is not as

dominant. If we can get her

to keep batters off-balance,

she could be unbeatable."

Quincy received some

tough injury news over the

weekend that could toss a

wrench into their post-sea-

son plans. Freshman short-

stop Nicole Parry, a pleas-

ant surprise this spring, will

miss the rest of the regular

season and post-season after

being injured over the week-

end playing for her summer
team. With a lack of depth

on the roster, the Presidents

will have to dig deep for re-

inforcements.

"We are not very deep

right now, and with Nicole

going down for the rest of

the season, someone will

need to step up," added Se-

dar. "But this team had great

success last year, so I fully

expect us to pick it up this

week and then be ready to

go when in the tournament

starts later this month."

The sixth annual Quincy

Football Clinic will be held

from June 29 till July 2 at

North Quincy High School.

The clinic, which will be

coached by past NFL play-

ers, Boston College play-

ers and the North Quincy

High School football staff.

is a non-contact youth clinic

for kids entering grades 3

through 9 in the fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact NQHS head

coach Jim Connor at 617-

838-9720 or by email at

northquincy football ©ya-
hoo.com.

5*Annual Quincy Soccer

Clinic June 29-July 2
The fifth annual Quincy

Soccer Clinic will be held

from June 29-July 2 at At-

lantic Middle School.

The clinic, which will be

coached by the NQHS soccer

coaches and current NQHS
varsity soccer players, is

a co-ed clinic youth clinic

for kids entering grades 2

through 9 in the fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Jim Connor

at 617-838-9720 or email

dmg04©yahoo.com

.

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3

July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

Free Event Open To Public

Quincy Yacht Club's Annual

Memorial Service May 25

Quincy Comets
Looking For Players

The Quincy Yacht Club,

1310 Sea Street, Houghs

Neck, extends a public invi-

tation to residents of Quincy

to attend the QYC's Annual

Memorial Service to be held

May 25 from II a.m. to 2

p.m.

Father William English

of Most Blessed Sacrament

Church will perform the ser-

vice at 11:30 a.m.

The Blessing of the Fleet

and a Membership Drive

will follow Fr. English's

service. Refreshments will

be served.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QYC at

617-471-6136.

The Quincy Comets, the

longest running 18-and un-

der travel Softball team in

Quincy, will begin its thir-

teenth season this summer
playing in the South Shore

Softball League.

The team is currently

searching for players with

high school experience who

may be interested in join-

ing the Comets. If you are

interested, call either Mar-

tin Foley or Sheila Foley at

617-328-3239 for tryout in-

formation.

The season will run from

late June until early August

and the fee is $40.
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Team Preparing For 1st Post-Season Since 2002

Raiders Clinch Share

Of Fisher Division Title
By SEAN BRENNAN
The resurgence of the

North Qiiincy High School

baseball program continued

on Monday. The Red Raid-

ers, behind a 6-5 win over

Pembroke High School,

clinched at least a share of

the Patriot League's Fisher

Division championship

and with a win last night

(Wednesday) at home ver-

sus Hanover High School.

North Quincy would have

laid claim to the outright

Patriot League Fisher Divi-

sion title.

Win or lose on Wednes-

day, the Raiders have im-

proved by leaps and bounds

in the second-year of head

coach John Fidalgo's tenure

on the bench. Last season.

North finished on the out-

side looking in with regards

to a state tournament berth,

but already this season, the

Raiders have locked up a

spot in the post-season.

At 14-6 overall. North

Quincy has already won

five more games than they

did all last year when the

team finished the season at

9-11. The team's strong se-

nior class, led by Joe Vial-

pando, Joe F^lgerly, Irank

Flora, Matt Jay, Ben Leahy,

Matt Rodricjuez. Danny

Russell, F*aul Reardon and

Lamonte Toombs has re-

ceived support from juniors

John Ainsley, Ryan Louis.

Mike Medeiros, Greg Nel-

son. Keith Morreale. Brian

Donaghey and Devin Hud-

son and sophomore Colin

Ryan.

This combination of ex-

perience and talent has put

this North Quincy team in a

position to not only grab a

division championship, but

also make serious waves in

the tournament.

On Monday in the Fisher

Division clinching-sharing

game against Pembroke,

the Raiders received a sol-

id pitching performance

from Joe Edgerly. Edgerly

picked up his team leading

sixth win pitching six in-

nings and striking out three

batters.

Matt Jay (two hits, two

runs, RBI, two stolen bas-

es), Lamonte Toombs (three

hits, RBI) and Greg Nelson

(hit, two RBI) led the North

Quincy offense against the

Titans.

Matt Rodrique/. John

Ainsley and Danny Russeil

also played well for North

and Ainsley's fifth inning-

double proved to be the

game-winning hit.

Late last week North

Quincy picked up another

huge Patriot League victor)

with a 3-1 win over Rock-

land High School.

Junior Ryan Louis

pitched six innings, striking

out seven batters and allow-

ing zero runs. Senior Ben

Leahy came on in relief and

earned his third save of the

spring.

At the plate, senior Matt

Jay collected three hits and

juniors Danny Russell and

Louis had two hits each.

Matt Rodriquez, John

Ainsley and Devin Hudson

all played well on defense.

The Raiders finished last

week by losing a Patriot

League game to Middle-

boro High School.

Note: North Quincy's

scheduled game against Ha-

nover HS. set for Wednes-

day (May 20) will begin at

4 p.m. at Adams Field.

You Can Now Call Them
The Eastern Nazarene College Lions
Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege has a new mascot:

Henceforth, the Christian

liberal arts college's athlet-

ics teams will be known as

the ENC Lions.

The new mascot was

recently introduced to stu-

dents, faculty and staff at

an ice cream social held to

mark the end of the semester

and celebrate seniors' com-

mencement May 16.

"We wanted to share the

news of our new mascot be-

fore our graduating seniors

left campus," College Presi-

dent Corlis McGee said.

"The entire ENC commu-

nity had an opportunity to

offer input, and we look for-

ward to rooting for our ENC
Lions at sporting events in

the future."

Created by Quincy's

Cyclone Design, the new

mascot features a golden

lion atop the college name,

with the word "LIONS" out-

lined in red over the college

shield.

The Lions replaces the

college's previous mascot

of the Crusaders - a term

whose connotation has

changed over the years,

ENC officials said.

"When ENC and many

other Christian colleges first

adopted the Crusader mas-

cot, the term was perceived

much more positively,"

said McGee, who noted

that Illinois' Wheaton Col-

lege, Point Loma Nazarene

University and other U.S.

colleges also have opted to

replace their Crusader mas-

cots, 'in today's world, the

term often carries a negative

connotation, and there was a

growing awareness among

ENC students, faculty and

alumni that the Crusader no

longer represented the posi-

tive message of Christian

love we aim to share with

the world
'

Eric Severson, a profes-

sor of religion at Eastern

Nazarene, concurred. In a

statement supporting the

mascot change, Severson

noted that the sanitized im-

age of the Crusader over-

looks a complicated his-

torical record that includes

cruelty and barbarism.

"The violent soldier of

the crusades," Severson

wrote, "...is simply a poor

representative of ENC's

commitment to Christian

love."

ENC Alumnus Dr. Mark

H. Mann - a former Crusad-

er basketball player whose

grandfather, longtime ENC
President Edward S. Mann,

selected the Crusader - alst)

supported changmg the

mascot

"I thank God that we

have decided to make the

change." Mann said. "It fills

me with great pride to know

that, in disassociating our-

selves from the atrocities of

the medieval Crusaders, we

are better able to communi-

cate the distinctly Christian

mission and vision of those

who. like my grandfather,

sought to build a college that

above all glorifies Christ."

After agreeing that it was

time h) retire the Crusader.

ENC officials established a

selection committee, which

solicited suggestions and

feedback from the campus

communit) and alumni.

"The lion is a symbol of

courage and strength." said

McGee, noting that the Bible

refers to Jesus as "the Lion

of the tribe of Judah. "
"1

think the very fact that ENC
was willing to explore the

mascot issue, and to open a

dialogue on the subject, ex-

emplifies the strengths of a

Christian liberal arts educa-

tion."

Located in Quincy, East-

em Nazarene College (ENC)

is a fully accredited liberal

arts college.

SUPPORTING THE WALK FOR HUNGER

I'lmtii ( i>iirti'\ I I'! I'tojr, ! lirtad

From the left: Quint> resi-

dents Adam IJnn. I)a>id

.Monti and l.i/ Kiordan

stopped at Daiv Field in

Newton to rejuvenate their

IxKiies before joining 46.(HM)

walkers and volunteers to

finish Project Bread's 20-

mile Walk lor Hun^er. 1 his

> ear's event raised %}>.H mil-

lion lor 4(M) emeryencv food

projjrams across Massa-

chusetts. I he funds will bu>

food for families m need next

winter. lo donate, visit www.

project bread .ort;.

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 2009-122

ORDERED: May 18 2009

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10 20,050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties,

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Slreet Side- From
Montclair @ 96-98 Montclair Ave.

Avenue

To Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/21/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2009-123

ORDERED: May 18 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic, Chapter 10,20 Stopping, Standing and Parking

Section 10,20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
SlreeL Side,

Buckley

Street

From

@ 52 Buckley Street

Tq, Type of Reayiation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/21/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO 2009-124

ORDERED: May 18 2009

Be it ordained by the City Counci!. that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10, Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10 20 Stopping. Standing and Parking

Section 10,20,050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side _ From_

Granite @ 388 Granite St.

Street

To Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/21/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
2009-114

The Quincy City Council will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, June 15. 2009 at 7 25PM
in the City Council Chamber, City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street to consider the proposed

change:

In Title 17 Zoning, Chapter 17 28 Parking and Loading, Section 17 28,030 Parking Facili-

ties - Regulations - Requirements is amended as follows

Add the following sentence after "F"

G, Mechanical Parking Lift Systems: mechanical parking lift systems and/or any other

mechanism or device designed to allow for the parking of more than one vehicle in the area

of a single parking space are prohibited in all open-air parking facilities in the city Such sys-

tems may be allowed m an enclosed structure, provided that such structure has a minimum

height clearance of fourteen feet for each floor where parking is allowed, and is adequately

engineered to support the weight and stress loads, as certified by a licensed engineer of ap-

propriate competence.

Joseph P Shea
Clerk of Council

5/21/09
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Parents Can Take

Active Role In Helping

Children With Asthma

Milton Hospital Taste Of Spring Fundraiser June 4

(ARA) - As any parent of

a young child will tell you,

talking to your kids and get-

ting them to listen is not an

easy task. This challenge can

be even more pronounced

when you are a parent of a

child with asthma, a condi-

tion that affects nearly one

in 10 children in America,

according to the National

Center for Health Statistics.

When asthma is not

properly managed, it can

have real consequences for

both parents and children.

In fact, asthma accounts for

almost 13 million missed

school days each year and

is the third-ranking cause of

hospitalization among those

younger than 15 years of

age, according to the Cen-

ters for Disease Control and

the American Lung Associa-

tion.

To help parents talk with

their children about asthma

and support children coping

with the disease, the Allergy

& Asthma Network Moth-

ers of Asthmatics, through

a partnership with Schering-

Plough Corporation, has de-

veloped an entertaining and

educational new storybook,

"Breathless Bethany But-

tercup."

The storybook uses a

little girl's experience to

provide information about

asthma management. With

playful rhymes and colorful

illustrations, the storybook

appeals to early elementary

school-aged students.

Parents can order a free

copy of "Breathless Bethany

Buttercup" through Scher-

ing-Plough and the Allergy

& Asthma Network Moth-

ers ofAsthmatics by visiting

www.asthmastorybook.com

or www.breatherville.org.

Understanding Asthma
When your child has

asthma, his or her airways

become inflamed, resulting

in swollen and very sensi-

tive airways that can easily

be irritated by environmen-

tal and other factors. Asthma

is a part of your child's daily

life and symptoms can strike

anytime, anywhere. If you

take the appropriate steps

to learn about and under-

stand the disease, and work

with your child's health care

professional to develop an

asthma treatment plan, you

may be able to help manage

your child's asthma.

Tips for Managing

Your Child's Asthma
• Recognize that asthma

is a serious, potentially life-

threatening condition and

continually monitor your

child's asthma symptoms.

• Work with your child's

physician to develop an asth-

ma action plan that outlines

your child's asthma history

and includes information

about current medications.

• Work with your child to

identify and avoid activities

and irritants that result in

breathing problems.

• Keep your child in-

volved and talk to them

about their asthma, warning

signs and the appropriate

use of medications.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces auc-

tion and raffle items in

conjunction with its Taste

of Spring fundraising gala,

Thursday, June 4 at the Mil-

ton Hoosic Club m Milton.

Members of the commu-

nity are now able to place

bids online for items such as

an amethyst and pearl brace-

let, art work, delicious food,

pottery, pop culture, sports

memorabilia and a three-

night stay in Las Vegas. The

online-only auction is open

through June 3 and can be

accessed at www.miltonhos-

pital.cmarket.com, allow-

ing community members

who are unable to attend

the event a way to still give

back to the hospital.

in addition to the online

auction, and auctions during

the event, tickets are avail-

able for the Taste of Spring

Grand Raffle, featuring a

luxurious one-week stay

in Los Cabos on the Sea of

Cortez, a Celtics ball girl

or ball boy game package

and an 18 kt Gold/Silver

Diamond Pendant Necklace

with chain.

Live and silent auction

items feature an overnight

stay at the Copley Plaza,

a watercolor painting by

New England artist Miriam

Wotiz entitled "Rain in the

City', foursome at WoUas-

ton Golf Club, sports tickets

and more.

The Taste of Spring

Grand Raffle tickets are

available now through June

4 for $25 each or five for

$100 and winners do not

need to be present to win.

Chaired by Dr. and Mrs.

Clifford Gluck, this year's

event features a food and

wine tasting prepared by

area restaurants and chefs

including The Weymouth

Club, Gourmet Caterers and

Domenic and Anthony cater-

ing. Wines are donated from

distributors including W.J.

Deutsch and Sons, CLICK
Imports and Huneeus Vint-

ners.

Proceeds from this year's

event will fund new oper-

ating room equipment that

further enhances the hos-

pital's commitment to in-

novation and technology

while serving the commu-

nity. Sponsors to date in-

clude Mass Bay Urology in

Milton, Cedar Hill Health

Care Center in Randolph,

South Shore Internal Medi-

SENIOR
NEWS Line

by Matilda Chailes

for the 21st Century
^W«^ .iHS^^

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
DENTAL IMPLANTS TAKE ROOT

Patients needing to replace lost Icwk, feel and function like your

teeth have another optbn beskJes

partiaiAull dentures and traditk)nal

txidges. Dental implants can be

used to replace all, a few, or only

one missing tooth without any of

the characteristk: disadvantages

often associated with dentures.

Because Implants make sure of

titanium anchors placed fimnly in

ttie jaw, they are permanently set

and will not slip. As a result, when

the prosthetrc teeth are attached

to the anchors with connectors

I (abutments), dental implants pro-
'

vkje both tfie kx)k and feel of natu-

ral teeth. Those patients with suf-

fkaent jawtx)ne to support dental

implants are the best candklates

for the procedure. If necessary, a

twne graft procedure can be un-

dertaken to provide implants with

an adequate foundatwn.

Making the decision to dental

implants can genuinely be life

artering for someone who has

missing teeth. Dental implants

own teeth and give you back

your smile and boost confktence.

All of our patients have a pleas-

ant, positive visit with us. Our

offk» is kx^ated at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we stress preven-

tive health care for the entire

family, and utilize state of the

art dental procedures. The best

way to reduce your chances of

getting any dental disease is to

devekDp good oral hygiene hab-

its. We're cunently accepting

new patients and wekx)me you

to call 617-479-6220 to sched-

ule an appointment. We offer

tfie servces of anestheswtogy

with a fully ti'ained and qualified

anesthesHJtogist. Visit us on the

web at www.qulncydentist.com.

PS. Dental implants actu-

ally become one with the bone

in which they are embedded
through a process called "os-

seointegraton" (fusing of tita-

nium to bone).

Make
Gardening
Fun Again
Have you dusted off

your gardening gloves yet?

I hadn't planned on hav-

ing a garden this year. The
catalogs that arrived over

the winter were beautiful ...

and enticing. But I thought

I'd skip all the bending and

stooping that comes with

having a vegetable and

fiower garden ... until 1 saw

the seedlings at the hard-

ware store. 1 was hooked all

over again. This time, how-

ever, 1 managed to keep my
purchases and the size of

the garden a bit more man-

ageable.

Have you thought that

this might be the year you

don't have something grow-

ing? There are ways you

can experience the satisfac-

tion without so much of the

work.

Consider growing flow-

ers or herbs in pots right

outside your door. Pick the

sunny side of the house and

remember to keep them

well -watered.

Grow something others

can eat. Even a few rows

of carrots or a trellis full of

green beans will produce

food that the local shelters

would love to have.

Grow something lovely

for others. Bouquets of

flowers grown on a patio

can be dropped off at the

hospital for patients who
need a day brightener.

If vision is a problem,

grow vegetables that aren't

green so they can be more

easily seen in the leaves.

If there is no way you can

grow vegetables or flowers

where you live, look around

your town. Many commu-
nities offer gardening space

for seniors, complete with

raised beds or vertical trel-

lises that make the work so

much easier. Ask at the se-

nior center, too.

My garden is of a more

modest size this year, but

I'm already discovering

that it's the care and feed-

ing of growing things that

brings the satisfaction, not

how many baskets of green

beans I'll can this summer.

Matilda Charles regrets that

she cannot personally answer

reader questions, hut will in-

corporate them into her column

whenever possible . Write to her in

care ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475. Orlando,

FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to

columnreply@gnuiil.com.

© 2009 King Features Synd , Inc.

cine Associates in Milton.

Milton Hospital Medical

Staff, Fuller Village in Mil-

ton, Cedar Grove Gardens

in Dorchester, and Marc A.

Susi Scholarship Fund.

"The Taste of Spring

event gives members of

the community multiple

ways to support the hospi-

tal. Whether it's a $25 raffle

ticket or corporate sponsor-

ship, we sincerely appreci-

ate the contribution the pub-

lic makes to support hospital

technology," said Joseph V.

Morrissey, President of Mil-

ton Hospital. "It's also a fun

event to attend and everyone

looks forward to sampling

different cuisine from local

restaurants."

Sponsorships, advertis-

To Your

Good

Health

by Paxil G. Donohue, M.D.

Exercise Won't
Make Arthritis

Worse
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I have osteoarthritis of the

hands, and my fingers have

bony knobs on the knuckles.

They look bad and hurt part

of the time. I was a registered

nurse and did lots of lifting

of patients. Is the arthritis

genetic or from the lifting?

I go to the gym two to three

times a week and have been

doing so for two years. Am I

making it worse? - CS.
ANSWER: Osteoarthritis

is the most common kind of

arthritis. At age 65, one-third

of people have evidence of

knee osteoarthritis, and close

to 1 00 percent of women have

evidence of osteoarthritis of

their hands and fingers. Not all

these people have symptoms.

The tiny bumps on the knuckle

below the fingernail are part

of the arthritis picture. Genes

are involved. Age, misalign-

ment of bones and injury are

other contributors. Exercise is

not responsible. Continue your

exercise program. Strong mus-

cles protect joints, and exercise

keeps them limber. Only if an

exercise is painful should you

stop it.

A joint is the place where

two bone ends meet. The ends

are covered with cartilage, and

the entire joint is surrounded

by a tough covering called the

joint capsule. Cartilage makes

it possible for one bone end to

move over the other painlessly.

Joint fluid, contained in the

joint by the joint capsule, oils

the joint and also keeps it op-

erating without friction. In os-

teoarthritis, the joint cartilage

begins to fray and crumble,

and the joint fluid thins.

There is no cure for os-

teoarthritis; there are treat-

ments. Tylenol is one of the

ing and donations are still

being accepted and raffle

tickets are available at Mil-

ton Hospital. Individual

tickets and group rates are

also available.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Aisha Saun-

ders, Development Officer,

at Aisha_Saunders(« mil-

tonhospital.org or 617-313-

1311, or Julianne Fonseca,

Development Associate, at

Julianne_Fonseca^. milton-

hospital.org or 617-313-

1185.

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde

Park, Dorchester and other

local communities.

best and safest drugs. Aspirin

and nonsteroidal anti-inflam-

matory medicines (Aleve,

Advil, Motrin, etc.) are widely

prescribed. They can cause ul-

cers, so they have to be used in

moderation. Voltaren gel is an

anti -inflammatory applied to

the skin over an affected joint.

Less is absorbed this way, so

it has fewer side effects. The

doctor can inject a bothersome

joint with cortisone.

Artificial joints are always

worth consideration when ar-

thritis severely limits motion

and is quite painful. The joint

at the base of the thumb is of-

ten bothersome in women. An
operation thai inserts a small

piece of cartilage or other syn-

thetic material can cushion that

joint and bring great relief.

The arthritis booklet dis-

cusses osteoarthritis, rheu-

matoid arthritis and lupus.

Readers can obtain a copy by

writing: Dr. Donohue — No.

30 IW, Box 536475, Oriando,

FL 32853-6475. Enclose a

check or money order (no cash)

for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada, with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

**

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Have clubfeet disappeared?

When I was a child, I knew
several children who were

bom with them. Now I never

hear about it. I am 92. - R.T.

ANSWER: Clubfeet have

not disapf>eared. It happens to

about one in every 1 ,000 new-

borns.

This is something that hap-

pens during fetal development.

The foot bones are misaligned.

The result is the soles of the

feet turn to face each other, like

the position of praying hands

with palm against palm.

Taping, strapping and cast-

ing are some of the ways used

to treat clubfeet. Some infants

require surgery to attain nor-

mal foot alignment.
***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them

in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32S53-6475.

C 2009 Nnrth Amenca Svnd , Inc

All Kighls Reserved

r
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W. Richard Smith Memorial

Concert June 7 At Covenant

Congregational Church
The fifth annual W. Rich-

ard Smith Memorial Con-

cert will be held Sunday,

June 7 at 4 p.m. at Covenant

Congregational Church, 3 1

5

Whitwell St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

This year's concert theme

is "Celebrating Quincy Mu-
sicians."

Each of the performers

regularly share their musi-

cal talents with the Quincy

community. They include:

Sue Bill, violinist; Lambert

Brandes, organist at Wol-

laston Church of the Naza-

rene; Alan Thomas, organist

at First Presbyterian Church

of Quincy; Rock Whiting,

organist at Faith Lutheran

Church of Quincy; and

Christine Fahey, pianist at

Covenant Congregational

Church.

"Quincy is blessed with

many wonderful musicians

in our churches and this

year we made the decision

to highlight some of them in

this special way," said Rev.

Karen Palmatier, pastor of

Covenant Church.

The annual concert is

named for a much loved

former choir director and

organist of the Covenant

Church.

The concert is free and

a reception will follow the

concert.

Call the church at 617-

479-5728 for more informa-

tion.

Vacation Bible School

At Wollaston Baptist Church

Children's Choir Camp
At Sacred Heart Parish

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held Aug. 10-14 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m for children ages 3

to 6.

The theme of the bible

school is Wildwood Forest.

For more information or

to register, call the church at

(617)472-0824.

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., will observe Memo-
rial Day during its 9:30 a.m.

worship service Sunday

Pastor John Castncum

will deliver the sermon "Re-

membering."

The church choir will per-

form the anthem "Blessed

Are the Peacemaker ' Enca

Amato and Ralph Jacobs

will serve for the Di aeon-

ate.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

'Visit' China At Quincy

United Methodist Church
Baimin Lin will present a

program on China Wednes-

day, May 27 at 7:30 p.m. at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church.

A native of Beijing, she

grew up during the Cultural

Revolution. Her presenta-

tion will include her reflec-

tions on that experience, as

well as a discussion about

everyday life in today's

China.

The program is free and

all are welcome. Refresh-

ments will be served.

The church is located at

40 Beale St., Wollaston,

For more information,

call 617-773-3319.

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston. will begin at

10:30 a.m. with the Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m. and the children's

Sunday School will be held

after the scripture reading.

Lector is John O'Connor;

ushers are Wayne and Peg

McCulley.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Nancy Ahonen, Liz

Buccella and Ann Pierce.

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

church at 6 1 7-773-33 1 9.

The church will hold a

spring yard sale Saturday.

May 23 from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. outside on the lawn.

H raining, the event will be

held inside.

Ihe third annual Chil-

dren's Choir Camp, spon-

sored by the music minis-

try of Sacred Heart Parish

will be held from August

10 through the 14th from

9 am to 3:30 pm daily

on the parish grounds. 3K6

Hanc(Kk St.

This year's camp theme

is Moses.

The program is for chil-

dren entering grades three

through seven as of Sept

2(X>9.

The goal of the camp is

to foster a better understand-

ing of the Church's liturgv

and music.

Camp will also include

time for fun, games and

crafts as well as singing and

prayer.

B<K)mwatchers (a gradu-

ated series of tuned poles),

recorders (flute-like instru-

ments) and the parish's

4-(xtave Choir Chimes will

also be incorporated into the

program

A hot lunch and two

snacks will be provided

daily, as well as dinner on

Ihursda) evening

The week will end on

Friday, Aug. 14 with a mu-

sical of young voices about

the Exodus, ".Moses and the

Freedom Fanatics" by Hal

H Hopson Following the

performance, a "make your

own sundae" part) will be

held

1 he cost IS $1(X) per child

and includes all workb(M)ks.

music, crafts, lunches,

snacks and dinner on I'hurs-

da\ A $25 deposit for each

child IS due with registra-

tion, and the remainder paid

in full bv Aug.l

For more information,

contact Sacred Heart rector)

at 6 17-328-8666

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St . Quin-

c) Center, will have Sunda)

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev William Hard-

ing will preach "Time to

Reflect."

Childcare will be avail-

able tor infants and tcxl-

dlers Following the wor-

ship service, there uill be

fellowship time in the .Allen

Parlor Light refreshments

will be served.

All are vvekoine

Assemblies of God

nas
158 Washington bl, Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev, Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contefnporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion Uirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00am (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the heanng

impaired available in Sacristy before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-conditioned

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catt\o\ic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Memorial Day Observance

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castncum

Sermon: "Remembering"

Congregational

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Ctiaidift Available

Methodist

'<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY ^
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHURCH.ORG

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

"Time to Reflect"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon: Between Heaven & Earth

Celebrating Our
WT" Anniversary

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Questions^' Cone pursue ans.vp's

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
Ct^iiCen s Teachmg ^OAM

50 Huckins Ave

' Handicapped Accessible

i

Bibie Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or infQl:sgyi.antu.m£L2rg

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Ramon Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www. QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev, Fred. Fullerton

Smday^eryiQss
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Ctiildrens

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
( f'reui hirn; Christ, the hope of all \Lition.s i

136 Sagamore St . N QuincN

Phone 6P-84"-4444

Rev Francis Baila. Pastor

Contemp<)r\ Worship Service:

Sunda> 10:30 am

We are a euhuralh diverse commumt\

Join us for refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM Sunday Service

& Sunday School

Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 (ireenleaf Street, Quincy
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street Quincy

617-773-1290

wv\n/v. ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in this

Call 6 1 7-47 1

-

Directory,

noo
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Frederick J. Jensen, 79
Pharmacist, U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral service for

Frederick J. Jensen. 79, of

Quincy. formerly of Hing-

hani, was conducted May
16 at the Deware Funeral

Home, Wollaston.

Mr. Jensen died May 12

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth

Born in Lausanne. Swit-

zerland, he moved to Boston

as a young boy. In 1%2, he

moved to Hmgham where

he lived before moving to

Quincy 10 years ago. He

was a retired pharmacist at

the Professional Pharmacy

of Norwell for many years.

He was a 1948 gradu-

ate of Boston Latin School

where he remained active in

the alumni; he then went on

to the Massachusetts Col-

lege of Pharmacy.

Mr. Jensen was a veteran

of the US Army during the

Korean War. He was also

Past President and a life

member for over 60 years

with the Society of Ameri-

can Magicians. He was also

FREDERICK J. JENSEN

a world traveler.

Husband of the late Car-

ole (Bergstrom) Jensen;

father of the late Susan

Jensen; friend of Paul and

Anne Henry of NH, Diane

and Walter Fisher of West-

ford, Nancy and Jim Raines

of NH and many more dear

and close friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Chrysostom's

Church, 1 Linden St., Quin-

cy, MA 02170.

Marsha Jane Carey

A memorial service for

Marsha Jane (Zona) Carey,

of Wrentham, formerly of

Quincy, was conducted

Tuesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Mrs. Carey died May 14.

Mother of Edward M.

Carey, Jr. of Wrentham and

Leo P. Carey and his wife

Mary of RI; sister of Cher-

yl A. Lewis of GA, Linda

J. Donnelly of MD, Leo P.

Zona of Norwell, Michele

Zona of Quincy and Paul

Zona of Wayland.

She is also survived by

ten nieces and nephews and

three great nieces and great

nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to St.

Jude's Children's Research

Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,

Memphis, TN 38105.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

A THOi/enr

Memorial Day is a reverent day;

a day of gratitude and prayer for

our fallen countrymen who fell to

preserve freedom and honor of

their country. Those who died in

our wars did so in the unfulfilled

hope their sacrifice would bring

enduring peace.

Memorial Day is a proper time for all of us to

rededicate ourselves to peaceful purpose in our

world-wide relationships. It can be done. Gk>d's help

and guidance is available. We need only ask for it.

With His help, internal and external problems can be

solved. Strength, wisdom and courage can be ours to

meet every challenge and reach solutions for the bet-

terment of our country and mankind everywhere.

Memorial Day is a perfect time to realize our po-

tential for peace with a prayer that never again will

we have to praise the valor ofour fighting men in any

future war . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170 Dignity

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Obituaries
Peter R. Traficante, Jr., 54

MBTA Bus Mechanic
Michele Saulnier, 54

Worked at Stop & Shop

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Peter R. Traficante, Jr.,

54, of Abington, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed luesday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mr. Traficante died May
14.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and recent-

ly moved to Abington. A
loving husband, son, grand-

father, brother and friend, he

enjoyed life being near and

in the water. A 1972 gradu-

ate of Quincy High School,

he was a bus mechanic for

the MBTA, retiring in 2007

after 27 years. He was also

Financial Secretary for

1AM Local 264 Machinists

Union.

Husband of Susan E.

(Dixon) Traficante; son of

Carol (Blihar) and the late

Peter R. Traficante, Sr.; fa-

ther of Scott Erlandson of

Holbrook, and Robert Pow-

1
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A funeral service for Mi-

chele (Sweeney) Saulnier,

54, of Quincy, was conduct-

ed May 15 in St. Chrysos-

tom Church.

Mrs. Saulnier died May
11.

Born in Boston, she was

raised in Milton and gradu-

Sweeney and the late Maj.

Gen. Charles W. Sweeney

(USAF); former wife of Ger-

ald J. Saulnier; sister of Pa-

tncia O'Neill of CT, Mary-

lyn Howe of Marshfield

Hills, Charles Sweeney, Jr.

of CA, M. Carol Sweeney-

Boyd of Milton. Terence

ated from St. Agatha School . Sweeney of AZ, Rosemary

Fontbonne Academy and Gunning of Norwell, Eliza-

PETER R. TRAFICANTE,

ers of Rockland; brother of

Georgia Traficante of North

Adams and Mario Traficante

of Quincy; grandfather of

Alex, Kaitlyn, Tyler, Austin,

Cheyenne and Shelby.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins

and friends.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Fannie Farmer School of

Cooking. She was a long-

time employee at Stop &
Shop on Newport Ave and

enjoyed culinary arts and

was dedicated to caring for

her children and parents.

Mother of Joshua J . Saul-

nier and Yvonne E. Saulnier,

beth Sweeney of Cape Cod,

Joseph Sweeney of Milton,

Bonnie Sweeney of Charle-

stown and the late John

Sweeney.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

both of Quincy; daughter of were made by the Dolan Fu-

Dorothy W. (McElhiney) neral Home, Milton.

John J. Conley, Jr., 79
Power Dispatcher For MBTA, Army Veteran

Jennifer E. Hill, 38
Employed by Bank of America

A private funeral service

for Jennifer E. Hill, 38, of

Quincy, was held recently.

Ms. Hill died May 10 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Quincy, she was

a graduate of Quincy High

School. She had worked

most of her career in the

printing and graphic arts

industry and was currently

employed at Bank of Amer-

ica in Boston.

Mother of Kyle Jacob

Russo-Hill and Sydney Ra-

chael Cummings; daughter

of Anita (Pacetfi) Hill of

Quincy and the late Herb

Hill; sister of Elizabeth Ma-
ne Hill of NH; wife of Ja-

son Heberle; former wife of

Thomas Cummings.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to The

Jimmy Fund, 10 BrookJine

Place West, e"" Floor,

Brookline, MA 02445-

7295.

Milton Edwin Kelsey
Tow Boat Engineer

A private funeral service (Manley); father of Karen

A graveside service with

military honors for John J.

Conley, Jr., 79, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

conducted Wednesday in

the MA National Cemetery

in Bourne.

Mr. Conley died May 14

at Carney Hospital.

Born in Boston, where he

was raised and educated, he

had lived in Quincy for 25

years. He was a US Army
veteran of the Korean War.

He worked as a power dis-

patcher for the MBTA for 30

years before retiring.

He was also a mem-
ber of the William G. Post

#369 American Legion in

Dorchester.

Husband of the late

Claire C. (Curran); father of

Daniel J. Nash of Wareham,

Barbara A. Perkins of East

Bridgewater, Michael A.

Conley and Patricia Squar,

both of Quincy, Jacqueline

M. Anderson of FL and

Mark J. Conley of Vancou-

ver, BC; brother of Richard

of FL, William of Sandwich

and Kathleen Lewis of Nor-

ton.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy Center.

Memorial donaUons may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen

St.,Framingham,MA01701

or to the Caritas Carney

Hospital Foundation, 2100

Dorchester Ave, Boston,

MA 02124.

Anna F. Landry, 85
for Milton Edwin Kelsey, of

Quincy, was conducted re-

cently.

Mr. Kelsey died May 12.

Bom in Bristol, Maine,

he worked as a towboat en-

Lamb of Hingham and the

late Allan D. Kelsey.

He is also survived by six

grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
gineer for Boston Tow Boat ^vere made by the Pyne Ke
for40years.Hewasadevot- ohane Funeral Home, Hing-
ed husband, father, grandfa- i^^m
ther and great-grandfather.

He loved to play with

model trains with his great-

grandchildren.

Husband of Margaret E.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to Beth-

any Congregational Church,

18 Spear St., Quincy, MA
02169.

A funeral service for

Anna F. (Esi) Landry, 85, of

Quincy, was conducted May
14 at the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Landry died May 8.

Bom in Hartford, CT, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy and lived here all

her life. She was an avid

reader and devoted sports

fan of the Red Sox and Pa-

triots. She also enjoyed tak-

ing trips to Florida.

Wife of the late Earl H.

Landry; mother of Eliza-

beth A. Thornton and her

late husband Wendell of FL

and Christina Anderson of

Stoughton; grandmother of

Wendy Thornton of FL and

Michelle and David Landry,

both of Stoughton; great-

grandmother of Fletcher

Christian Turner of FL; sis-

ter of the late Elizabeth G.

Torretta of FL.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

A
Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

^

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
/"
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Phyllis M. Nowlan
A funeral Mass for Phyl-

lis M. (Meier) Nowlan, of

Milton, formerly of Quincy

and Dorchester, will be cele-

brated Friday at 9 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Nowlan died May
17.

A graduate of Dorchester

High School, she attended

two years of cooking after

graduation. One of her pas-

sions was antiquing.

Wife of the late Frank J.

Henry D. McCarthy, 89
Worked For US Postal Service, Army Veteran

Mary F. Montuori, 87
Homemaker

PHYLLIS M. NOWLAN
Visiting hours will be

held today (Thursday) from
Nowlan; mother of Joseph 4-8 p.m. in the Keohane Fu-

C. Nowlan of Boston and

Sean F. Nowlan and his

wife Cheryl (Lawson) of IL;

grandmother of Kathryn G.

Nowlan of IL.

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Interment will be in An-

cient Cemetery. Yarmouth-

port.

Winifred K. Mahoney, 78
Telephone Operator for NE Telephone Co.

A funeral Mass for Wini-

fred K. (Kilroy) Mahoney,

78, of Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, Weymouth Land-

ing.

Mrs. Mahoney died May

15 at the Quincy Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center.

Born in Boston, she

was raised and educated in

Dorchester schools and was

a graduate of Dorchester

High School. She had lived

in Quincy for two years, pre-

viously living in Weymouth

for many years.

She was employed for 20

years as a telephone operator

for New England Telephone

Company. He had worked

in the Boston and Brockton

offices and had been retired

for many years.

Mrs. Mahoney enjoyed

attending church at Sacred

Heart Parish in Weymouth

and was devoted to her fam-

ily.

Wife of the late Ronald

W. Mahoney; mother of

Cheryl A. Canale and her

husband Mark of Quincy,

Karen B. Duyette and her

husband Paul of Plymouth

and Ronald W. Mahoney, Jr.

of Plymouth; sister of James

P. Kilroy and his wife Lillian

of Weymouth and the late

Margaret Connelly. Henry

Kilroy and Mary Kilroy.

She is also survived by

1 1 grandchildren.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery. Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to Sa-

cred Heart Church, c/o 55

Commercial Street, Wey-

mouth. MA 02188-2604.

A funeral Mass for Henry

D. McCarthy, 89, of Quincy,

will be celebrated Friday at

10 a.m. in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. McCarthy died May
17.

Born in Boston, he was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton schools and was a 1939

graduate of Hyde Park High

School. He had lived in

Quincy for 56 years.

He was a disabled World

War II US Army veteran. He
was a combat engineer with

the 320"^ Engineer Battal-

ion and served in Northern

France, Rhineland and in

Central Europe. He received

the European African Mid-

dle Eastern Theater Cam-

paign Ribbon with three

Service Stars.

HENRY D. McCARI HY

John of Quincy. Paul Smith.

QPD, Ret. and his wife

Maryanne of Quincy and the

late James J. Smith, George

F. Smith. Rita Frawley and

Dennis H. McCarthy.

He is also survived b)

38 grandchildren. 62 great-

grandchildren and man\

A funeral Mass for Mary

F (Caporale) Montuon. 87.

of Quincy. was celebrated

Wednesday at St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Montuon died Ma\

14 at Quincy .Medical Cen-

ter

Born in Revere, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy. living here all her

life. A homemaker. she v\as

a devoted wife, mother and

grandmother v^ho enj()\ed

playing bingo and scat in

her spare time

Wife of the late Nicho-

las J Montuon. Sr ; mother

of Mar\ellen Silliker of

ME and the late Nicholas

J

law ot Christine .Montuon

of East Bndge water; grand-

mother of .Nicholas J Illand

Amanda Montuon. both ni

East Bndgewater. cousin of

Manan .Marani ot Quincv

She IS also survived by

man) nieces, nephews and

cousins

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemeters. Braintree

Funeral arrangements

were made b_\ the Dennis

Sweenev Funeral Home.

Quincv Center

.Memonal donations ma>

be made in her name to the

John Adams Healthcare

Center. 21 1 Franklin St .

Quincv. .MA 02 169

Montuon. Jr ; mother in-

Oi Chun Po Ho
Active At Wollaston Lutheran Church

He had been employed great great-grandchildren

with the US Postal Service

for 35 years and was a group

leader and mail handler, re-

tinngin 1981.

Mr. McCarthy was also

a member of the Braintree

DAV Chapter 29. the George

F Bryant VFW Post #61 3 in

Quincy and the Braintree

Rifle and Pistol Associa-

tion.

Husband of the late Irene

F. (Burke) McCarthy; fa-

ther of Robert T, Smith of

Mansfield. John E. Smith.

QPD. Ret. of Quincy. Irene

F. Keenan and her husband

Visiting hours are sched-

uled for today (Thurs-

day) from 4-8 p.m. in the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals. Quincy.

Interment with Militarv

Honors will be in .Mt Wol-

laston Cemeter>, Quinc).

Memonal donations ma\

be made in his name to the

charitv of one"s choice

A funeral service for Oi

Chun Po Ho.of Quinc\. was

conducted Ma\ 15 in the

Wollaston Lutheran Church

.Mrs Ho died .May 10 at

Quincy Medical Center

She was highl) involved

in the Wollaston Lutheran

Church community

V\ite ot Bmg .Man Ho

of Quincv; mother of John

Ho of Weston. Wallace and

Sing Ho. both ot Quincv and

Rosita Tan of Braintree

She IS also survived b_v

six grandchildren

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemeterv. Quincv

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the L>don

Chapel tor Funerals. Quin-

cv

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is If you have one to do-

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

1

As time goes by. ^ipH^
we miss you more. ^Hr > ^^^^^H^

Your loving smile, W Wl^^
your gentle face.

No one can take

your vacant place. ^M^ ^^^^P

In loving memory
of your 2nd anniversary

Family and Friends

'^
Cftar[es!J, Tharde'' Auers

Mmi 20, 2007

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE P017\N FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick j.

Courtney

1 1 4(1 WASHINGTON STREfcT

DOKCHt STI-K, M.\ 02124

(hl7l 2^8-8(111

46|i(,KA\llf WIMl
Mil IO\, \1Ail21Hh

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

REQUEST F^^PEQPQMLS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS FOR THE CITY JUNE 1 2. 2009 at 1 :00 p.m.

OF QUINCY FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYERS PROGRAM

In accordance with fvl.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy acting through its Affordable Housing Trust Fund Committee

is soliciting proposals from financial institutions interested in providing mortgage lending services to qualified participants

in a new first-time homebuyers program entitled "At Home in Quincy". The purpose of the Affordable Housing Trust Fund is

to assist people who despite working hard need financial assistance to buy a home. Many of these families live in Quincy.

paying high rents that make saving for a down payment impossible

Non-Price bids/proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope The
outside of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - Non Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP
and "RFP - Price Proposal Enclosed" with the time/date of the RFP

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
fVlassachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 am, and 4:30 p m.

Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above Late proposals

delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected

If applicable, proposals shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended and Chapter 30
Sections 39A. 39B and 39F-R Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department

of Labor and Industries

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City anc
waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas P Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill Purchasing Agent

5/21/09
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 51 Flock 20 Freudian
1 Vacationing youngster concept
4 Weapon 52 MySpace 21 Tower city

handle alternative 22 Pindaric

8 Major leagues5 56 Neighbor- works
12 Carnival city hood 23 Bad
13 Look 57 Pinocchio, at hairpiece

lecherously times 27 Annoy
14 NoHA^ay's 58 X-ray 29 Attractive

capital descendant 30 Eastern
15 Bully 59 Designer bigwig

17 Revolution Vera 31 Depend (on)

period 60 "Desire 33 Pellet-filled

18 Bill Under the —

"

chair

19 Come before 61 Chow down 35 Wrestlers'

21 Talcum, e.g. surface

24 In an earlier DOWN 38 Accomp-
time 1 Scepter lished

25 "—not topper 40 Lord

choose to 2 Chnstmas Wimsey's
run" tree, often creator

26 Long 3 Adroit 43 Soldier's arm
sandwich maneuvering 45 Symbol of

28 Different 4 Calvin's intrigue

32 Belgrade companion 46 Cabbage
resident 5 Time of your salad

34 Wrigley life? 47 The G'Hara
product 6 Envelope estate

36 Domesticate feature 48 Congre-
37 Inquired 7 Aquarium gation's cry

39 Petrol favorite 49 Manicurist's

41 Zero 8 Refuse to concern
42 Melody buy 53 Rotating part

44 Gaudy 9 "Gotcha" 54 Man-mouse
46 Stunt double, 10 Pleased link

e.g. 11 Angry 55 Set of

50 "Of course" 16 Bankroll equipment

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7

20

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^H18 19

21 22 23

27

24 ^^^1
25 ^26 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 ^m 39 40 41

^^^^^^42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 ^m 50 ^H
51 52 53 54 55

56 57

1
58

59 60 61

Wishing A WellI®

4 7 6 7 8 5 6 5 3 4 5 2 3

B A L C A 1 D A E E R C
8 4 6 8 2 7 3 7 4 3 7 3 5

N C T E C H L A A A N A
3 5 2 6 4 5 7 2 8 2 8 5 3

G L M S U S 1 A X N C R E

8 3 6 7 3 5 2 5 8 3 7 8 5

1 M F E T A T H 1 1 L

8 3 4 6 7 8 2 5 6 2 3 2 5

N T F S G 1 1 G C M 1 Z
4 5 6 2 7 3 6 7 5 8 4 6 2

1 E R M Y E E O D D E P

7 4 8 6 7 2 7 2 4 2 8 2 2

U U A N R U S L S S Y E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

rujmber of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

per left-hand corr>er and check one of your key numt)ers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you

C 2009 King Faebtres Syndicale. Inc World rights toa^rvad

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences In details t>etween panels. |

lusja^p SI jfeii s.peo g japiM aje sadejp pue AAopuiM '9

•Suissiui SI juBid f iuaj9|i!p SI ujjojiun C pa6uBL|0
SBg uJeyed y|))S Z juejamp si speMSdujei

i.
:S80uaja«iQ

Trivid
test byFifil

Rodnguez
\. HISTORY: The Battle 8. ENTERTAINERS: Which

of Hastings was fought for entertainer also is known as

control of which country? "The Divine Miss M"?

2. U.S. STATES: How
much did the United States

pay Russia for the Alaskan

territory in 1867?

3. MUSIC: Who wrote

and sang "The Theme from

Shaft"?

4. LITERATURE: What
was the London address of

Sirius Black's ancestral home
in "Harry Potter and the Or-

der of the Phoenix"?

5. GEOGRAPHY: Where
is Mount Vesuvius?

6. TELEVISION: Who
played Morticia on "The

Addams Family" television

series?

7. INVENTIONS: Which
scientist played a major role

in the invention of peanut

butter?

MAGIC MAZE

9. AD SLOGANS: Which
company featured the ad slo-

gan: "Because I'm worth it".'

10. FAMOUS QUOTES:
Who once said, "A dog is the

only thing on earth that loves

you more than you love your-

self."

Answers
1

.

England

2. $7 million

3

.

Isaac Hayes

4. Number 12,

Grimmauld Place

S.Italy

6. Carolyn Jones

7. George Washington

Carver

8. Bette Midler

9. L'Oreal

10. Josh Billings

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

ACADEMY
I AWARD

HOSTS
QHDAXNURPMJGDAX
VSQNKI AFDAXVLTQ

^^^O MNOMMELJAHF
ACAYWAKURPTNL
RMHFSRKCORSDB
SERI AISAAXYVT
OSNEQIOWYJRMK
AEETNEFDECBZ

YWTEPJGTVTRQONL
KRIOBHSEEFDCAZX
AWHVGREBDEOGUSR
Find itie listed words in the diagram. They ntn u all direciioas -

(bnvard. backward, up. down and diaflonaliy.

S N

L E

J E

Y Z

R N

I h[nJ

Astaire DeGeneres Jesse 1 Martin

Benny Goldberg Kaye Rock

Carson Hope Lemmon Stewart

Crystal Jackman Letterman

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Untangling personal problems

might take more time than the

impatient Lamb expected. But

it's important to hang in there

until all those knotty situations

are straightened out.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

You still need to work out last-

minute snags in your dealings

with a rival. Hold your ground

despite a perceived lack of sup-

port. Things should turn around

before you know it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Best not to delay preparing for

that upcoming family event.

The sooner you get things start-

ed, the better chance you have

of finding potential problems

and making needed changes.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) The romantic Moon Child

might be reluctant to see the re-

ality behind that "ideal" situa-

tion. But by midweek, the prac-

tical Crab emerges to help clear

away the moonbeams.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Although the Big Cat might

be receptive to more "purr-

suasion" to get you to agree to

a workplace change, make sure

you can distinguish the fine line

between facts and flattery.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) Your positive attitude in

the workplace helps to get you

noticed by the right people.

Now go ahead and use some
of that new self-confidence to

help shore up a personal rela-

tionship.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Although you might

still have to work out some
problems with a business part-

ner, things go more smoothly

on the home front. An invest-

ment opportunity might need

more study.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Don't be reluctant

to act on your suspicion. Even

if others see nothing wrong, the

astute Scorpio could sense an

underlying problem that isn't

always obvious on the surface.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) A new op-

portunity presents some obsta-

cles that need to be dealt with

as soon as possible. Delaying

acfion in hopes that the prob-

lems will go away could be

counterproductive.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) A friend or fam-

ily member's request might

carry some hidden factors that

could later create problems. Be
sure you know all the facts be-

fore you make your decision.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A setback in im-

plementing a plan could turn

out to be a blessing in disguise.

Use the downtime to rework

your original concepts and see

where changes could be made.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You might not be

consciously fishing for compli-

ments, but admit it -- won't you

feel great when your efforts are

noticed? So accept the praise

gracefully. You earned it.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

love of beauty in your personal

life extends to your efforts to

protect and preserve the natural

world around you.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher In which each letter used stands

for another. If you thinl< that X equals O. it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by tnal and error.

Clue; U equals Y

MW UAE'Q J EST! F J CA

WMSB UAEQ YMSOMSO
DTQCS JQ, UAE'FF

DQAITI FU IJ T

BEJC-UAEQYJFW JQ.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

1 V 3

1
s w 1 3

1

G N V AA

1 d W u V 1 1 V 3 d V
» o B 3 V d S W V 1

kM s 3 A In ' a N V 1 s

A d a M V Tp d 1 V ^^1
1 1 N Is V oHq 3 X s V

3 A V 1^ n op e d 3 s

U 3 H 1 oHs n sH 1

k^^l V mi 3 a AA o d

3 a 3 3 3 u '^m 8 V i mH
y V 3 A

1

i V 3 9 M B Q

o 1 s O 3 1 9

1
1 d

s 1 e i d V H d d

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

ACADEMY AWARD
HOSTS

Co o(

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
•ja^|9SjnoA-i9np e eq Aiqeqojd n.noA

'jauvied GuiBujs jnoA pu^ o) siqeun sj.noA
j|
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Police Memorial Exercises June 7
The Quincy Police Mu

tual Aid Association an-

nounces the annual Police

Memorial exercises will be

conducted Sunday, June 7.

Commencing at 8:30

a.m., members of the As-

sociation, active and retired

Quincy police officers, in-

vited guests and dignitaries

Ryan Parkway, Quincy.

At 8:45 a.m., the con-

tingent, led by the Quincy

Police Department's Honor

Guard and escort vehicles,

will march from the court-

house to Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

At 9 a.m., at the cem-

etery, the traditional first

Memorial .Sunday will take

place. The public is invited

and encouraged to attend.

During the memorial, the

Association will remem

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICES

Mayor Tom Koch and

Quincy Police Chief Paul

Keenan will offer remarks.

FolU)wing the ceremony,

a light collation will follow

ber its departed members at the George F. Bryan Vet-

and departed Quincy Police erans of Foreign Wars Post

will assemble at the Quincy Sunday in June ceremony

District Court, I Dennis commemorating Police

Crossing Guards. A wreath

will be placed at the Police

Memorial located in the

cemetery opposite Quincy

Police headquarters.

Hall on Broad Street.

In the event of inclement

weather, the memorial will

take place at the Bryan Post

Hall.

INVITATION TO BIO INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TQ BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

ASSESSORS OFFICE DATA COLLECTION SERVICES JUNE 4, 2009 at 1 1 :00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

5/21/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS COLLABORATIVE CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES JUNE 4, 2009 at 1 1 :30 a.m.

(City of Quincy Public Buildings, Quincy Public Schools, Quincy College, Hanover Public Schools, South Shore Regional

Vocational Technical High School)

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

5/21/09

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

IMVITATtON TQ^ID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC BUILDINGS SUPPLY AND INSTALL RESILIENT ATHLETIC JUNE 4, 2009 @ 1 2:00 p.m.

FLOORING IN FUNCTION ROOM AT THE QUINCY SENIOR CENTER
Non Mandatory Walk through scheduled for May 29" at 10:00 a.m.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS REBID GLAZING & MATERIALS SERVICE
CONTRACT

JUNE 4, 2009® 12:30 p.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED"
with the time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the Office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late bids/proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R. Bidder must abide by the prevailing wages as established by the Massachusetts Department of Labor

and Industries.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Rhonda L Merrill, Purchasing Agent

5/21/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK Division

DOCKET NO. 05P1898GI

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
-GUARDIAN/

CONSERVATOR
To all persons interested

in the estate of ELINOR G
ROBERTS of NORWOOD
FORMERLY OF QUINCY in

said county person under

GUARDIANSHIP
A petition has been pre-

sented to said court for li-

cense to sell at pnvate sale

_ certain real estate of said

ELINOR G ROBERTS for

maintenance.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a wntten appear-

ance in said court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the 1 7TH day of

JUNE 2009, the return day of

this citation.

Witness, ROBERT W
LANGLOIS, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this day

5TH of MAY 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

5/21/09

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN OF

MENTALLY ILL PERSON
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

NORFOLK Division

Docket NO.NO09P1035GD
In the matter of:

Evelyn A. Goodman
Of: Quincy, MA

To the above named ward,

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive, a

petition has been filed in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that said ward of Quin-

cy, MA is a mentally ill person

and requesting that Seth A

Goodman of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person: with authority to ad-

minister anti-psychotic medi-

cations in accordance with

the treatment plan - with the

authority to commit or admit

into a mental health facility,

and that Seth A. Goodman
of Quincy. MA and Thomas
F. Williams of Quincy. MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed co-guardians

of the property

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/15/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: May 7, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/21/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
Docket No. NO09P1105GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

In the Matter of:

Norma McFarlane

Of: Quincy, MA
To the above named ward,

his/her spouse and heirs

apparent or presumptive a

petition has been filed in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that said ward of Quin-

cy. MA IS a mentally ill person

and requesting that Paul

Sullivan of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of

the person and property
- with authority to admin-

ister antipsychotic medica-

tions in accordance with

the treatment plan - with

the authority to consent
to extraordinary medical

and surgical treatments,

specifically: to serve With

Corporate Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10 OGAM; ON
05/17/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 8 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/21/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D0588-DR
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

ANNED
ROUSE-BERNARD.

Plaintiff

V
WAYNE A BERNARD.

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court
by the Plaintiff, ANNE D
ROUSE-BERNARD seeking

DIVORCE
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ANNE D ROUSE-
BERNARD whose address is

576 Washington Street #408

Weymouth. MA 02188. your

answer on or before 7/30/09

If you fail to do so the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON
Witness. ROBERT LANG-

LOIS, Esquire, First Justice of

said Court at CANTON, this

29* day of APRIL 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate Court

5/14 5/21,5/28/09
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raBBS
PERSONAL

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Car-

mel, Fruitful vine, splendor of heaven,

Blessed Mother of the Son of God,

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help

me and show me, herein you are my
Mother Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!

I humbly beseech you from the bot-

tom of my heart to succor me in this

necessity. There are none that can

withstand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who

have recourse to thee (three times).

Holy Mother, I place this cause in

your hands (three times). Say this

prayer 3 consecutive days, days, and

then you must publish and it will be

granted to you. Thanks to St. Anthony

& St. Joseph. K.D. 5/21

Greenleaf Private School:

Can anyone give me info, on

this school, previously located

at 20 Greenleaf Streets'

Call:

David 617-291-1770
5/21

CHILDCARE WANTED
Childcare wanted:

7-yr. -old boy in my Quincy
home; hours vary, some

overnights. College student

preferred, references, car.

Call Debbie: 617-842-4409
578

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mammogranns,
Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing. Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BOOKS/PUBLISHING
In the mid-1970s, Walpole State

Prison had the highest murder rate

of any prison in the country, and the

lowest conviction rate: none. When
an atrocious murder occun^ed DA
William Delahunt jumped at an in-

mate's offer to testify that he'd seen

WANTED
OLD HA^fD TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal t(x)ls.

calipers, damps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old pstcards. toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum .org

e-StoiT & antique sale! i>

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES
r

—

7) MOVERS
rj/cOURIERS
J^Sjl Comm. & Res.

^Hp Free Estimates

Lie 508-588-0007
&ln8.

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-ClEAN HOISECLEANING Co.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Ternullo 617-827-0576
6/IS

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/,W

FOR SALE

Convenience Store

in Quincy Square

A small store, easy for one

person to operate: lottery,

good income, low rent.

Call 61 7-786-1 980 v.,

IVIISCELLANEOUS

who'd done it - even though it was

a lie. It took 20 years for Stephen

Doherty to prove he was innocent

after being framed. This is his story,

www executionsquadfraud .com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you

earn $800 in a day? Your own lo-

cal candy route Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949

SIGN FRANCHISE RATED #1

has franchise opportunities avail-

able. Turn-Key operation. Financ-

ing available. 1-800-286-8671

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009 POST OF-

FICE. $18-$20/HR No Experience,

Paid Training, Fed Benefits, Vaca-

tions. CALL 1-800-910-9941 today!

REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket money,

you decide! Up to 50% commis-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Paul's
^^

Lawn Service

Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a F/?EE estimate.

MISCELLANEOUS
sion profit. Low start up. Email

ISR Lwilber@aol.conn or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

French Teens Need Families

NOW for this summer. Adopt a

French teen for 3 weeks sum-
mer. Great cultural experience.

Students bring own spending

money, are insured. Families are

compensated $100/week. Call

or email KIM TODAY! 1-800-

421-7217 facehill@comcast.net

website: www.LEC-USA.com
PLEASE HELP!
MANAGEMENT COUPLES- You
will be actively involved in daily

operation and marketing of a re-

tirement community. Locations

throughout CT, I^E, MA, NY
Live on site. Competitive salary/

benefits. Minimum 5 years man-

Ml SUET
buiMUMj & deiigtv

General Contractor
»

New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
BBB 617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 86

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

T

HANDYMAN SERVICES]

No Job Too Big or Small
Carpentry • Deck

Windows • Doors • Sheds •

Dryrot Repair • Cleanouts

Roof Leaks

Eric 971-222-5269
.S/21

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES
Roof leaks, carpentry,

plumbing leaks

Painting & Plastering,

Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 6/4

ELECTRICIAN
Wo Job Too Small

Lie. & Insured

Call Dan
617-620-6589 5/21

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 Years Experience

Reasonable Rates ~ Insured

C4Z. 617-412-8822

SERVICES SERVICES

5/2X

MISCELLANEOUS
agement/marketing experience.

Submit two resumes to dwayne.

faircloth@holidaytouch.com

Marketing Reps needed for na-

tional company. Apply at www,
Conquestjobs,com
Over 187 Between High Sciiooi

and College? Travel and Have
Fun wA'oung Successful Busi-

ness Group, No Experience

Necessary. 2 wks Paid Training,

Lodging, Transportation Provided,

1-877-646-5050.

Picltup trucl( & Commercial
trucl( drivers needed. Deliver

RV trailers and commercial

trucks and buses to all 48 states

and Canada. Log on to www.
RVdeliveryjobs.com

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc.,from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and much more

Residential Only '- Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413
S 28

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Hung Nguyen for a Variance/

Finding to legalize an existing two-family dwelling in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.020 (dimensional re-

lief). Chapter 17.04.160 (variances), and Chapter 17.28.030

(parking regulations) on the premises numbered 1 4 BAYVIEW
STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09, 5/28/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Michael Fitzgerald for a

Variance/Finding to erect a 1 6'x27' addition to the rear of the

dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 19

CURTIS STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09,5/28/09

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING. Washing start-

ing at $150, Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed - CT-#501225,

Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650,

www.aehomeimprovements.com
CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & ADDITIONS Fully

Licensed & Insured, Local ref-

erences. General Contractor,

R.K, Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglass 61 7-892-3956.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION
STATEWIDE 600+ HOMES Must

Be Sold! REDC/Free Brochure

www.Auction,com

LAND FOR SALE
NYS LAND BARGAINS: 5AC
w/Rustic Camp- $19,900, Over
150 properties, 16 counties

5-200 acres. Specializing in

family getaway camps, hunt-

ing & fishing properties & small

lakefront camps. Financing

available w/payments starting

at $200/month Call Christmas &
Associates 800-229-7843 www,
LandandCamps.com

MISC. SERVICES
IMMEDIATE FORECLOSURE
HELP- Residential or Commer-
cial - Visit www.ehsportalcom
or call 603-935-8809 for infor-

mation at no cost or obligation.

Proven record of success,

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes, English

Dovetail, Original cost $4500,

Sell for $795, Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGLAND'S #1

POOL COMPANY 19 x31 pool,

deck, fence, filter - $11 80 Instal-

lation extra. Financing available.

CALL FOR FREE SURVEY
1-800-752-9000, wwwAmbas-
sadorPools com
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975 Call Bill 857-453-7764

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of David Greenwood for a Vari-

ance/Finding to change the use from an automotive repair

shop to an architectural salvage company in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.60.020 (use regulations), and

Chapter 1 7.24.020 (nonconforming buildings) on the premises

numbered 235 ATLANTIC STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09, 5/28/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Punjab, Mr. Balwant Singh

for a Finding to permit the expansion of an existing restau-

rant into an adjoining space to increase the seating from 48

seats to 70 seats in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

1 7.24.020 B 1 & 2 on the premises numbered 653 SOUTHERN
ARTERY, QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09, 5/28/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Anthony Parlavecchio for a

Variance to allow a fourth apartment in an existing nonconform-

ing residential building with eight off-street parking spaces.

Petitioner requests dimensional Variances and a Finding

in violation of 17.20.040.A (dimensional requirements) and
1 7.24.020.B (nonconforming buildings). The parcel of land is

located at 74 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE, and is shown as
Lot 24 on Assessors' plem no. 3035.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
5/21/09, 5/28/09
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St . Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1II6 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i>

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
'>24

MORRISETTE •

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St. .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR SALE

Curio and
Recliner
$150 each

617-769-0697

8 Pc. Dining Room Set:

6 chairs, oval table and

large hutch; very good

condition, $375-firm.

Call 617-471-1434

INSURANCE
Lit-Flynn Insurance
Have Insurance Questions?

Give us a call for all of your

insurance needs!

HOME ~ AUTO ~ FLOOD
781-963-8218

REAL ESTATE

CONDON a
V^ALSH R.E.
Your local Realtor ready to

help in your housing needs

Call Christopher

617-773-1684 v^,

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

617-733-7987
QUINCY

M M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Matthew Masopry • Walkways • Stairs

^;^J;|"
Retaining Walls • Drainage

293-9396 WatergardeHs • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin 6/4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

— Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 6/2'i

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-OuLs

Dumpstcr Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLi mbi.m;. heating & At

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MAl.K flossy ;(

. TRUE
CONSTRUCTION

ROOFINC;. WATER leak
SPECIALIST, REMODELING,

PAINTIN(;, MASONRY
Insured/Licensed

(617) 602-5500
or \].\VRIIJ1«' YAHCX).COM

SERVICES

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

tnmming. mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited ~ Insured

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave6|7-32X-3fK)7

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master i.ic # 1 "44 :

PFC Pllt^ing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FiniNG, HEATING

PAT
Lic.#31638-J 617-750-3617

PM Landscaping Inc.

I iydrosccding, mulch,

bobcat, fencing, irrigatir^n

Fi i± ) I\si Ri:n • BBB AccRiDin.D

Ri FhRi:\cf> A I MiAHi.i:

Call 781-344-5872
l.EAVi: A MI SSAGi:

SERVICES

"3*
Hancock

r. K & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ACEPAINTER ?\,\^%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call Jack 617-773-4761

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls S 1 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

f) IK

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializmfi In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg #101 ^'"6

••••*••••••••••••••••••••• a

Handyman-Carpentry
Roof repairs, painting.

siding, windows
35 yrs. exp. -^ FREE Est.

Lie. & Insired.

781-871-9752
617-571-1744 ^

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rates ~

6 4

¥

Frangiosa&sons

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
•*?•••••••*••••••**'•••••••• ••

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

1-781-769-0253

¥
¥
I*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

FuMy lnswed\ MA Lcanse ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVING

PATIOS & WALKS

^r

iSSS

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
Zl Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

-1 For Rent

J Wanted

Ul Help Wanted

-I Work Wanted

J Pets

LJ Lost & Found

U Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

I $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc for each additional word.

I $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions o\

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 wt^rds. for S- 1 2 inseilions

of the same ad 10c fi>r each additional word

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO RER'ND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANl ELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Transferring To Manchester, CTAs OfJuly 1

Majors Doug, Linda Jones

Leaving Quincy Salvation Army

Koch Announces Re-Election Bid

By MARIE D'OLIMPIO
To the more than 50 peo-

ple in the congregation at

the Salvation Army in Quin-

cy, the transfer of Majors

Doug and Linda Jones to

Manchester, CT, after eight

years must have come as a

surprise.

They have to be in Man-

chester by July I

.

Major Doug Jones said

he and his wife received a

phone call and had six weeks

to prepare to move.

Major Jones said in the

Salvation Army, "we are

here by appointment - we

don't select - we receive an

appointment from divisional

or territorial leaders.

"Our move was made by

territorial leaders because

we are moving out of Mas-

sachusetts into the South-

em New England division,

which includes Connecticut

and Rhode Island."

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 25
Memorial Day - No

School.

Tuesday, May 26
Toasted cheese sand-

wich, cup of tomato

soup, box of raisins. Early

release middle schools.

Wednesday, May 27

Pizza burger on a whole

grain bun, corn niblets,

fruited gelatin.

Thursday, May 28
Turkey taco with shred-

ded cheese, baked torti-

lla chips, corn niblets,'

fruit cup.

Friday, May 29
Whole wheat rotini

pasta salad with veg-

gies, diced turkey and

cheese, fruit and nut trail

mix cup.

SALVATION ARMY MAJORS Doug and Linda .Jones will be

leaving Quincy for their new assignment in Manchester, CT
effective July 1. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Asked how he and his He said the congregation

wife felt about leaving and community leaders have

Quincy. Doug Jones said it all had a "full impact on our

was "hard to put into words- lives as we have on theirs."

as we just found out about it He said in closing, "There

last Thursday." He said he is a spirit of cooperation in

and his wife are still trying the City of Quincy that I've

to "sort things out in our experienced no where else

minds." in my 33 years of ministry."

He said the move is "bit- Don Uvanitte, senior

tersweet" because it's al-

ways difficult "to leave the

people you love."

vice president of Eastern

Insurance and chairman of

the Quincy Salvation Ar-

Major Doug Jones said my's Advisory Board, said

"our eight years in Quincy he was as "shocked about

have been extremely re-

warding. It has been a joy to

work with the other pastors

in the community." He said

he and his wife have also

enjoyed working with "oth-

the Joneses leaving as they

were."

He called them "lovely

people" who have done an

"outstanding job and have

not only influenced the City

of Quincy, but other sur-

as

er social service agencies."

He said he had to resign rounding communities

from the board at the Quin- well
."

cy Rotary Club, and said he

will miss the "camarade-

rie."

When asked about any

He said that in addition

to the youth programs, they

instituted an adult day health

day care program which ser-

highlights during the past vices about two dozen peo-

eight years, he said the abil- pie daily,

ity to "work with such kind Services in the Salvation

and generous people" and Army for the two majors in-

added, "we met some won- eluded 10 years in Maine,

derful people, including

many community leaders

who we have encountered

with such support and coop-

eration."

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

DiploiMte, Americaa Boani of Podiatric Surgery

DiptooMte, AflKricaa Board^ PoAitrk Orthopedics

ABOUT PODIATRISTS
Our feet are meant to

keep us balanced and mo-
bile. The bones in the feet

make up about 25 percent

of all the bones in the hu-

man body. Podiatrists are

specially trained to diagnose

and treat the feet, and they

must be licensed. Many
podiatrists have their own
practice or work within a

group with other health prac-

titioners. Depending on their

board-certified specialty,

podiatrists may place their

emphasis on sports medi-

cine, diabetic foot care, pe-

diatrics, radiology or a num-

ber of other concentrations.

Some specialize In surgery,

primary care, or orthopedics.

Most podiatrists are support-

ed by a staff of assistants.

Some visit patients in elder

care facilities. Podiatrists

tend to treat fewer emer-

gencies than other doctors.

I am one of only two podi-

atrists in this state who has
completed the advanced
training necessary to offer

patients relief from prona-

tion through the use of the

HyProCureT^'^ procedure,

a titanium implant that pre-

vents the abnormal motion

of the ankle caused by this

condition. My office Is lo-

cated at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Office hours also

available at 999 North Main

St., In the Randolph Medical

Building, and Milton Medical

Building In Suite 221. PH:

781-986-3668. I am affili-

ated with the Brockion and
Good Samaritan Hospitals.

PS. The foot may be the

first area to show signs of

serious health conditions

such as diabetes and heart

disease.

three years in Hartford, CT,

and 19 years in Massachu-

setts.

The final service will be

held at 1 1 a.m. Sunday, June

28 at the Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St.

Mayor Thomas Koch for-

mally kicked-off his re-elec-

tion bid on Thursday, telling

more than 800 supporters

in a packed ballroom at the

Quincy Elks that there "is

nothing we cannot achieve

when we come together as a

community."

Koch, who is running for

his second two-year term,

rallied supporters by tell-

ing them that the November

election, "will not be about

anyone's self-interest, but

the city's best interests."

"It is all about the City

of Quincy, and everybody in

this room and everybody in

this community is a part of

it," Koch said.

The mayor, flanked by

his wife, Christine and his

three children, touched on

the city's financial situation,

working together with the

city unions to save millions

of dollars in health insur-

TOM KOCH
ance costs, savings on the

trash collection, and taking

action to deal with a historic

fiscal crisis.

He later highlighted the

city's efforts to clear hid-

den deficits, reign in spend-

ing on the new Quincy High

School project and the probe

into the 2007 energy deal

that sparked an ongoing

state investigation.

"We dealt with the mess,

we righted the ship, and we

are working through some

of the most extraordinary

financial Umes in our city's

history," Koch said. "The

numbers are daunting, the

task is difficult, but there is

nothing we cannot achieve

when we come together as a

community. And it is in that

spirit that we will continue

to make Quincy the greatest

city in the Commonwealth."

Koch did not address

any specific challengers in

his announcement, but said

the campaign will bring the

same honest message that it

did two years ago.

"I kept getting told,

'You've got to punch back,""

Koch said. "Well, we took

the high road then, and we

will take the high road this

year, bringing our message

to every citizen of Quincy,

holding coffee hours, and

knocking on doors. 1 am

ready and 1 need your help.

Let's go get 'em."

Mariano Will Not Seek School Seat
Cont 'd From Page I

Quincy School Committee

from 1989 to 2005. He did

not seek re-election to the

school committee in 2005.

Mariano also told The

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 25
Memorial Day - No

School.

Tuesday, May 26
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 27
Chicken fajitas,

steamed rice, vegetable,

dinner roll, fruit or juice.

Thursday, May 28
Flame broiled beef pat-

ty with cheese on a bun,

potato puffs, fruit cup.

Friday, May 29
French toast sticks,

blueberry/apple sauce,

fruit yogurt cup, fruit

juice.

Sun he will seek re-election

to his House seat next year.

He was first elected state rep-

resentative from the Third

Norfolk District in a special

election in November, 1992.

The district includes all of

Ward 2 and Ward 4 Precinct

5 in Quincy, as weli as three

precincts in Holbrook and

five precincts in Weymouth.

Mariano's decision to

bow out of the school race

means there will be at least

one open seat for the school

committee.

Incumbent Anne Mahon-

ey is running for a second

four-year term.

Nick Puleo has not an-

nounced whether he will

seek the seat he's held since

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no lon-

ger needed by the current

owner but can be loaned

to someone else. Call the

Council at 617-376-1506.

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY, MAY

25, 2009 . THERE WILL BE NO CURBSIDE COLLECTION OF
TRASH, YARDWASTE OR RECYCLING. MONDAY'S COL-

LECTION AND ALL REMAINING COLLECTION DAYS WILL

BE DELAYED FOR ONE DAY FRIDAY'S COLLECTION WILL

TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY Capital Waste, Inc.

early last year after for-

mer School Committeeman

James Timmins vacated the

seat to become city solici-

tor.

Three other candidates

have declared their candi-

dacies for Quincy School

Committee and have pulled

nomination papers from the

city's Election Department.

They are:

• Karl Roos, age 41 . of

8 Park St. A graduate of the

University of .Massachusetts

in Amherst and Bentley Col-

lege, he works in the phar-

maceutical industry.

• Matthew Lockwood

Mullaney. age 39, of 180

Glcndale Rd. A graduate of

Harvard and MIT. he is a

market manager for Harvard

Pilgrim's Massachusetts

business.

• Rebecca MoWilliams.

age 26, of 24 Newcomb St.

A licensed architect, she is a

graduate of Roger Williams

University and is enrolled in

Suffolk Law evening divi-

sion.

No other candidates had

pulled nomination papers as

of the Sun's deadline Tues-

day afternoon.

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital
You're invited to Quarry Hills Animal Hospital's ^^

^s^^. "OPEN HOUSE"
V» Saturday, May 30, 2009 4-7pm

}0\N US FOR OUR OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY!
Take a tour of the hospital, meet the staff, see some exotic animals, enter your name to win a

generous gift basket worth over $200 in |,.-|:p a PaillailcLi nVM
services and products & much more JMMIC y-i. rauidU^KI LTVIVI

406 Willard Street . Quincy, MA 02169

^^ Full Service Hospital

^^Km Professional and Caring Staff

^^^L YOUR PETS HEALTH AND HAPPINESS^^L^^ IS OUR #7 PRIORITY!
^^^^^^^PIj^^^^R^ Call now to schedule an appointment

flBHP^^ 61 7-934-4892
M W F 7:30 AM 5 PM • r Th 7:30 AM 7 PM Sat 8 AM 1 PM

Elks Friday Night

Meat
Raffu

May 29
Opens at 5pm
Raffle at 7pm

Foop Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older
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'Groundbreaker' Kristine Lilly

Honored At Broad Meadows School
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(;OLD STAR WRKATH is placed at the World War II Memorial in Mount Wollaston C em-

etery on Memorial Day by (Jold Star Mothers June Quinn (left) in honor of her brother

Norman Lancy and Angela Durkin in honor of her daughter, Ciara. At right is Dan Dewey,

commander of the Quincy Veterans' ( ouncil. Lancy was killed ser>ing in the I Js. Arm> Sth

Air Force on Aug. 4, 1944 in (krmany during World War II. Durkin died Sept. 27, 2007 in

Afghanistan serving in th National (iuard. Other photos Pages 17 and 32.

Rev. William Harding 's Memorial Day Message

'They Gave Their Tomorrows

. . . For Our Todays'
Memorial Day is a

time for reflection and

remembering brave ser-

vicemen and women who

paid the supreme sacrifice

to defending our nation's

freedom.

That was the message

of the Rev. William Hard-

ing, pastor of Bethany

Congregational Church,

who was the guest speak- REV. WILLIAM HARDING

cr at the Cit\ o\' Qiiiiu) 's

.Memorial Da\ observance

Mo.nda> at Mount Wollas-

ton Cemeterv

Re\. Harding, who is

also a chaplain first lieuten

ant in the Army Reserves,

has served in Kosovo and

Iraq.

Here is the main text of

Cont'd On t'af>e 32

(iOLI) SIAR MOniKRS ( hristine I)e\lin (left), president of the (.old Star Mothers of

Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and Mar\ (iargano. mother of the late S^t. I (l\»;u(l t.ar-

gano, rVlSC : and l)a\id (left) and Ron Leainan. brothirs of (he lah l'\t. Ii Kohtrt W.

Leaman. at tlu Snug Harbor Veterans Memorial in front of the Snug Harbor ( <»nHnutiit>

School. I he uKinoiial \^as decorated v\ith a wreath for Memorial I)a\. Sgt. (.aigaiio died

.Ian. S. I9S4 in Lebanon: IM. It Leaman was killed luh 5. I*>67 in \ iotnam < Mher photos

of the Snug Harbor ('ommunit\ School's .Memorial I)a\ ceremonies are on Tam 17.

(Jllllh

In Wall Street Meltdown;

Pension Checks Not Ajfected

City's Retirement

Fund Down 24.9%
By LAI RA GRIFFIN or future retiree but it could ,\la\ 1 . the tiind l«

,-• -'-if

Ihe citv's retirement extend the time frame need- million

fund suffered a 24.9'; loss ed to full) fund the citv \ In the five \x,
-

•

;

in Wall Streets 20()X melt- pension account ,lan 1.2( >()>;;, \!u. : Jl M i'>

down, according to F:d \las- .According to \hi-lcr- •:.'
the fund ^)^! ov er ^^ mii

terson who has been Direc- official records, the los^ aw hon

tor of the Citv "s Retirement tuall> was shghtlv less than Vh-r\ o, ''

Services for the past 13 SIOO million from Januarv lo _ ,

\ears. l.2(K).S to Mav 1st vears ' M
-We've lost about SKM) Ihe ofticial Hjiures fol- -111,' s

million in market value." low: P-
.Masicrson told the finance 1-1-08 S3I2A^HJ41 Ol. ,

( 'oininittee Mav 19. 12-31-08 S222J38.878 .\!lel .

1 he losses Will not attcct 5-l-0*> $217,706,420 '.'>>:: .'• •

the pensions of an\ current from .Ian 1, 2' « i^ to

Sproiil Tackles Overdue Bills

$9 Million Uncollected

Over Past Decade
Deadbeats have cost the

cit) some S9 million in rev-

enues over the past decade,

according to Warren Sproul.

Director of the .Municipal

Finance Department, who

pledged new aggressive ef-

forts to reverse the tide

Sproul spoke Mav 19 as

the Finance Committee re-

viewed pensions, benefits,

revenue estimates, and debt

service estimates in the 20 1

budget

"A lot of it is uncol-

lectible." said SprcHil who

described unpaid parking

tickets, personal properts

and motor vehicle taxes ne

glected lor veais

"We should be writiiii:

some oi the old. old stuit

>>lt." said Spi(>ul Me iheti

outlined new laclu - hi -

[i.iitu;en! has ado[-"

'.v i\h debt eollectioi., :

-^jF -•*-g^' -"gm- -

1)1 ( OR \MN{, \ f I I K v^ M.ni ^^^ n,-^ton

N .n.

•or ilk ill
lil .liik \. i I'lli

Olinen.l ••

K.iiki
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United First Parish Church Still In

Running For Preservation Grant
When the voting ended

on May 17, United First

Parish Church, "Church of

the Presidents," had moved

up to 11th place out of 25

hnalists in the recent online

grant competition sponsored

by "Partners m Preservation

Greater Boston Initiative," a

partnership of the National

Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion and American Express.

"Partners in Preserva-

tion" announced on May 1

8

that the Paragon Carousel in

Hull was the first place pop-

ular vote winner and will

receive a $ 100,000 grant for

histonc preservation. It also

announced that additional

grants will be awarded on

June 16 to a number of the

other finalists by an Adviso-

ry Committee comprised of

Greater Boston civic leaders

and preservationists. A total

of $1,000,000 in preserva-

tion grants will be awarded.

During the five week

online voting period which

began on April 14, people

went to a dedicated website

and voted for their favorite

historic place from a list

of 25 finalist sites located

in the Greater Boston area.

Partners in Preservation re-

ported that it received "over

two million page views" to

its website.

PARTNERS
IN'

PRESERVATION
The Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett, minister, said,

"The congregation thanks

the Quincy community for

its enthusiastic support in

voting to help restore this

historic landmark which is

so important to the city and

nation."

He said the congrega-

tion "is proud of what it has

achieved in moving from

the bottom of the list up to

11th place," and that "we

believe that we are very

much in the running to win

our $ 100,000 grant applica-

tion when awards are an-

nounced on June 16."

If successful, the con-

gregation will use the grant

proceeds to help restore

the bell tower and improve

the public corridor to the

crypt and tombs of Adams
Presidents. Rev. Bennett

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TteBast in Quincy, Ma 02169
^pMtB (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

ATRIA ^ MARINA PLACE

hc4 %e/ tnt/iitCi\..

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month

5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

one week prior to the event.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Orive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

wiuw .atriamarinaplace .com

said, "Whether or not we

win a grant, this program

has greatly increased public

awareness of this magnifi-

cent building."

The historic church

building, built in 1828, is an

architectural masterpiece in

the Greek Revival Style by

Boston architect Alexander

Parris and serves as a living

monument to the two U.S.

Presidents, John Adams and

John Quincy Adams, whose

tombs rest in a crypt within

the church building, along-

side the tombs of their wives

Abigail Adams and Louisa

Catherine Adams.

United First Parish

Church, founded in 1639,

was the church for eight

generations of the Adams
family, including the two

Presidents, and continues

today as an active congrega-

tion holding services, host-

ing civic events, and con-

ducting public tours.

Launched in 2006, Part-

ners in Preservation is a

five year program funded

by a pledge of $5.5 million

from American Express in

partnership with the Na-

tional Trust for Historic

Preservation to promote

and fund historic preserva-

tion throughout the United

States. The Greater Boston

area is the fourth region to

host the program.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging

is in urgent need for bath

seats for senior citizens. To

donate, call the COA at 6 1
7-

376-1245.

Koch Calls Trip

To Washington 'Success'
Mayor Thomas Koch

said Tuesday he completed

an "extremely positive,

and extremely productive"

round of meetings in Wash-

ington, DC. last week. He

said the administration con-

tinues to build broad-based

support for the historic $1

billion plan to redevelop

Quincy Center.

Koch and members of the

Quincy Center development

team met with Senator John

Kerry, Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt and Senator

Edward Kennedy's office to

update officials on the plan's

progress and lobby for fed-

eral government's support

of a plan that would create

the largest influx ofjobs and

private investment in Quin-

cy history.

"Since taking office,

we've worked hard to build

strong partnerships with our

state and federal leaders, and

these partnerships will be

never more important than

they are now as we move

forward with the Quincy

Center project," Koch said.

"Everybody has a stake in

this project-from our local

officials, to Beacon Hill, to

our leaders in Washington-

and it's critical that they are

invested in it from the be-

ginning."

Koch said the city's Cap-

itol delegation is "complete-

ly on board" with the down-

town plan, and meetings

centered around potential

for injecting federal money

into infrastructure projects

in Quincy Center. He said

that funding possibilities

include the federal stimulus

package, the federal Trans-

portation Bond Bill, and the

federal budget.

"Congressman Dela-

hunt and Senators Kerry

and Kennedy are working

hard on our behalf, and they

clearly see that this project

is precisely the kind of eco-

nomic development that we

need during these historical-

ly challenging times," K(x:h

said. "1 am truly grateful for

all their support to date, and

look forward to continuing

to work together."

The city's negotiations

with developer Street-Works

are ongoing, and included a

meeting with the develop-

er's Washington-based legal

team, Koch said. This week,

the City Council is again

taking up proposed zoning

changes downtown, and the

public will get its first full

look at plans revised fol-

lowing more than 20 public

meetings hosted by Mayor

Koch over the last month.

Quincy College To Hold

Spring Commencement Saturday

Quincy College will hold

its annual spring commence-

ment on Saturday, May 30

at 1 p.m. at the Boston Mar-

riott Hotel in Quincy; over

250 students will receive

associate degrees or certifi-

cates from the college.

At the commencement,

Quincy College will honor

Richard T. Pitts, D.O., with

a Distinguished Alumnus

Award for lifetime of excel-

lence in the field of medicine

Bee Zee Auto
Service & Sciies

(61 7) 479-7978 FAX: (61 7) 472-1 1 04

68 School St. STATE INSPECTION
QuirK:y, MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

and a life long dedication to

learning. Elaine Beaupre

will be recognized with the

Faculty Member of the Year

Award for 2008-2009 for

excellence in education and

outstanding service to the

Quincy College community

and its students.

Dr. Pitts will deliver the

spring commencement ad-

dress to graduates and Ms.

Beaupre will serve as mace-

bearer during the ceremony.

Dr. Pitts' distinguished

career as a physician, pro-

fessor, medical director and

author spans some 33 years.

He is currently the Assis-

tant Medical Director/Chief

of Occupational Medicine

at Kaiser Permanente Or-

ange County Service Area

in Anaheim, California and

Associate Clinical Professor

of Medicine at the Univer-

sity of California, Irvine.

He served in the U.S.

Navy Reserve Medical

Corps from 1998 to 2006.

Ms. Beaupre has served

as Chair of Nursing for three

years and as a faculty advi-

sor for a total of 30 years at

Quincy College. She holds

a BS in Nursing from West

Virginia Wesleyan College,

M.Ed in Health Education

from Bridgewater State

College and MS in Nursing

Administration from Regis

College.

She has served on the

College Senate, the Aca-

demic Council and the Col-

lege Curriculum Committee

at various times. She has

authored curriculum for

Quincy College's medical-

surgical nursing and phar-

macology courses as well

as the LPN in Transition

and Nursing Refresher pro-

grams.

Sunday 6:00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring. Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more!!!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\

* *'OGAR NIGHT]^
Every Friday w^ *'JeY Tianie'' cigars '

j

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Quincy, Ma. 02171 • 617-328-1500
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Zoning Board Rejects

'Baby Doll' Studio
"Baby Dolls" won't be

dancing in North Quincy as

least for the time being.

The Zoning Board of

Appeals (ZBA) last week

rejected a variance request

for a "change of u.-.e which

would have allowed The

Billings Street Dance Stu-

dio, better known as the

'Baby Dolls/ to operate at

37 Billings Rd., Norfolk

Downs.

"The Zoning Board found

that it would be substantial-

ly more detrimental and a

more intense use," Ward 6

City Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee said, explaining the

ZBA's May 19 decision.

McNamee said the com-

pany's business plan in-

dicated that dance classes

would change on the hour

and different instructors

and classes would be com-

ing and going in the already

congested business district.

McNamee and Ward

5 Councillor Doug Gutro

spoke at the hearing which

drew some 50 spectators.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin, also, attended the

meeting.

The studio has been a

controversial issue in the

North Quincy area where

BRIAN McNAMEE

opponents objected to bur-

Alex Newman and his

partner, Abigail Weiner,

both of Dorchester, were

listed as owners.

Newman has repeatedly

denied there would be bur-

lesque shows or that the stu-

dio would focus on teachmg

burlesque routines.

In discussing his plans

with The Sun last month,

Newman said the studio

would offer classes in ballet,

Irish Step, swing dancing

Nearly 4,000 Ready For July 1 Change

Insurance Deadline

Nears, But 100-150

Retirees Unsigned

lesque classes, and possibly and Middle East dancmg.

burlesque shows on Billings Martin Aikens is chair-

Street, man of the Zoning Board.

Some 100-150 retirees

have not signed up for the

city's new health insurance

plan, according to Human

Resource Director Steve

McCiralh who said his staff

is continuing ctTorts to en-

roll every eligible person.

The missing retirees are a

tiny percentage of the 2000

employees and the 2000 re-

tirees eligible for the state

Councillors Approve

Frank Sablone Square
City Councillors last

week honored the late

Frankie Sablone with a spe-

cial square named after him

at the request of Ward 5 City

Councillor Doug Gutro.

Gutro described how

"Frankie" is missed by so

many people in the city

when he recommended

naming the comer of Han-

cock and Chapman Streets

in Wollaston, "Frankie Sa-

blone Square."

Police Officer Roger

:^irai!iii
Power Equipment
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY IN QUINCY

on Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

We Service All Makes and Models

Now Stocking STEPl Fertilizer

940 Canton Ave., Milton, MA 02186 617-698-1111

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am - 6:00pm • Sat. 9:00am - 1:00pm
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PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!
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APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco Wjfd\
399 Washington Street v Route 53 v Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A. TO RT. 53N

<• 78 1.337.5069 <•

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - S • Saturday 9:30 - 2

FRANKIE SABLONE
Tnsh bossart Photo

White, Lt. Jack Sullivan and

Community Police Officer

Dave Coletti proposed the

honor for Sablone.

No date has been set for

the dedication

Sablone died May 1 at

ContdOnPafieH

health insurance program.

"We're reaching out

to e\er> person.'" said

McCJrath. adding there ha\e

been repeated etlorts to

reach the 100-150 retirees

who have not responded

All cit\ employees and

retirees will be covered un-

der the (j.l.C". or (jroup In-

surance Commission as ot

July I and that raises the is-

sue of how to handle those

who have not enlisted and

will not be insured after July

1.

"One option is whether

ue can enroll them. Le-

gally, that's an issue." said

McCjrath. adding he and his

staff are trying to "a\oid

any one getting dropped."

As for those who have

enrolled. McCirath said that

the response has been gener-

all\ positive

Theyve been very

pleased with the rates."

.VIcCjrath said, adding that

there have not been many

complaints

This year, the city's bill

tor health insurance and

employee benefits is nearly

$42.2 million. Ihe total

cost in ne.xt \ ear's budget is

$36.8.

With the change to

(j.l.C, the city is e.xpected

to save $5 to $6 million in

health insurance costs and

another $4 million in health

insurance increases.

However, the $10 million

savings is a one year only

bonanza. Finance Commit-

tee Chairman John Keenan

warned that a 3% to 6% in-

crease should be e.xpected in

FY201I.

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 vears . .

.

Itcan happen j
J

If it's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have IS"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

lO.YEAR FIXED
NO POiNTS'

4.35
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617.471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Insured FDIC

t=J
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05 20 09 and may change Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position A 10- Year loan would be repaid m 120 equal monthly payments of $10 24 per $1000 borrowed

Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 30, 1806, in

a duel with pistols, future

President Andrew Jackson

kills a man who insulted

his wife, Rachel, who mar-

ried Jackson before being

divorced from her previous

husband. Rachel's divorce

caused more of a scandal in

the press and in parlors than

Jackson's killing of Charles

Dickinson.

•On May 31, 1870, Pro

fessor Edward Joseph De
Smedt receives two patents

for "French asphalt pave-

ment." On July 29. the first

road pavement of sheet as-

phalt was laid on William

Street in Newark. N.J.

• On May 26, 1924.

President Calvin Coolidge

signs into law the Compre-

hensive Immigration Act.

which denied entry to Mexi-

cans, Eastern and Southern

Europeans and Japanese.

The Japanese government

viewed the American law as

an insult, and declared May
26 a national day of humili-

ation in Japan.

• On May 27, 1937. San

Francisco's Golden Gate

Bridge opens to the public

after five years of construc-

tion. At 4,200 feet, it was the

longest bridge in the world

until the completion of New
York City's Verrazano-Nar-

rows Bridge in 1964.

• On May 29, 1953, Ed

mund Hillary of New Zea-

land becomes the first ex-

plorer to reach the summit

of Mount Everest, which, at

29,035 feet above sea level,

is the highest point on earth.

The first recorded attempt

to climb Everest was made

in 1921 by a British expedi-

tion.

• On May 25, 1977, the

first of George Lucas' block-

buster "Star Wars" mov-

ies hits American theaters.

"Star Wars" was soon a

bona-fide pop culture phe-

nomenon. Over the years it

has spawned five more fea-

ture films, five TV series and

an entire industry's worth of

comic books, toys, video

games and other products.

•On May 28, 1987. Mat-

thias Rust, a 19-year-old

amateur pilot from West

Germany, takes off from

Finland, travels through

more than 400 miles of So-

viet airspace, and lands his

small Cessna aircraft in Red

Square by the Kremlin in

Moscow. The event proved

to be an immense embar-

rassment to the Soviet gov-

ernment and military. One
American diplomat in the

Soviet Union joked. "Maybe
we should build a bunch of

Cessnas." Soviet officials

were not amused.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

r QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include Initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

y^E HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIlJiBLE DOGS
LOIJfE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

JENNIFER: Sweet. Needs foster home.

AVAIIABLECATS
QUAY & PUDY: 8 mons, tortie (female), black

(male).

BELLE: 4 y.o. beautiful calico.

VICTORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Adults best.

GINGERSNAP: 1 y.o. very sweet.

SUNNY: 3 y.o. orange, loves attention.

PETER: 3 y.o. black, former stray. Needs love and

patience

RLAGKIE: 1 y.o. black. Owner moved.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
SUNNY: Has the regal

looks of a lion, with the

gentle heart of a lamb. Play-

ful 3 y.o. loves attention,

especially brushings. Very

affectionate; appreciates

I

belly rubs, rolling over and

purring with delight. He is

a master with toy mice, en-

joys a good snooze and is a

great listener.

%

Memorial Day 2009
So,

how was your Memorial Day weekend?

Relax outdoors? Barbecue? Maybe a little golf or

boating?

Monday marked the unofficial start of the summer sea-

son. But to me, Memorial Day is much more than firing up

the gas grill or crossing the Sagamore Bridge to the Cape

for the first time.

Don't get me wrong. 1 like a good burger and a warm,

sunny day in Dennis Port like so many others do.

But the last Monday in May should - and does - mean

more than that.

Memorial Day - formerly known as Decoration Day -

commemorates U.S. men and women who died while in the

military service. It was first enacted to honor Union soldiers

of the American Civil War. But after World War 1. the holi-

day was expanded to include American casualties of any

war or military action.

You don't need a calendar to know when Memorial

Day is approachmg. Just pass by any cemetery. Countless

American flags decorate the graves of those who gave the

ultimate .sacrifice in war time and other deceased veterans

who served this country.

Of course, many Americans also use Memorial Day

to honor other family members who have died. Count me
among that group.

For many years, on Memorial Day weekend, my parents

would take my sisters and me to visit the graves of family

members. Sure, part of the weekend was for fun and enjoy-

ment. But time was always made for the cemeteries. There

we remembered loved ones and the years we shared together

as family. One day to remember. To pay respects.

Every Memorial Day weekend, we knew Dad was going

to the cemeteries. We'd watch him visit the graves and plant

flowers and remove weeds around headstones and markers.

We'd pause at the graves and pray silently. We left the

grave sites in better shape than we found them, adorned with

pretty flowers. We left the cemetery with rekindled memo-
ries of loved ones who are no longer here.

So that's what I've come to expect each Memorial Day,

although this year, it's the memory of my Dad that is still

strong and vivid.

1 remember one Memorial Day weekend 1 stopped into

my parent's house and mentioned that 1 had visited all the

graves already, and placed some flowers at one cemetery

which was a considerable distance.

"You really visited all the graves, Bobby." he said,

pleased and proud.

"Of course, I did. That's what you taught me."

Henry then paused a moment. "Well, Bob, 1 hope you

visit the cemeteries after I'm gone."

The sentence struck me but I didn't want to contemplate

it too much. 1 said that was something that won't happen for

a long Ume.

On this holiday weekend, that time came.

My wife Amy and I along with my mom planted red ge-

raniums at Henry's grave. We brought potting soil and gar-

den tools. Other family also visited with flowers in tow. To-

gether we beautified his resting place in a way Henry would

have been proud.
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The three of us also visited another nearby cemetery

and planted flowers there. On our way home, my wife and

1 made one more stop at a

cemetery in East Bridge-

water.

Sure the visits were

somber.

But you know what?

For me, cemeteries

evoke an inner calm . They

are peaceful sanctuaries

from today's hectic grind

of everyday life. And the

more 1 visit the better I

feel. And now I'm find-

ing going to the cemetery

easier than leaving it.

I know not everyone

feels the same way about cemeteries. But someone once

said to me that cemeteries are not for the deceased, they're

for the living. And when I visit Henry's grave, I remember

my father's life as my dad, not his death. Same as when I go

to work at the paper. 1 can still feel his presence.

Of course, cemeteries have a not-so-subtle way of re-

minding us of our mortality. And sooner or later, everyone

has to come to terms with this conclusion.

Oddly enough, it was a few months following my fa-

ther's passing — not directly after ~ that got me thinking

about my own mortality.

The first "reminder" came one evening after work. There

was a telephone message on the home answering machine.

It was a lawyer inquiring about the estate of the late Rob-

ert Bosworth. My wife called the woman back and quickly

cleared up the confusion: this Robert Bosworth was still

very much alive.

A short time later 1 decided to visit my father's grave for

the first time since his funeral. It was a Wednesday evening

after work and 1 wanted to stop and visit. Emotional? Yes.

Necessary? You bet.

As I lingered at the site, 1 started scanning the rows and

rows of neatly lined headstones and recognized some of the

last names. Some I knew personally.

And that's when the question finally surfaced: where will

I be laid to rest?

Within a few days, 1 began making inquiries about burial

plots at an area cemetery. The costs, different types, things

like that. Then 1 called back and arranged a pre-need con-

sultation and a tour.

On tour day it was raining pretty good. I stood in one

section, surveying the land. The gende green slopes were

doted with monuments, markers, flowers and trees. Next to

me was the president of the cemetery holding a black um-

brella over my head. He kindly and respectfully answered

all my quesfions. He also assured me that it was not uncom-

mon for someone who has lost a loved one to inquire about

burial plots.

Soon enough, we were in his car driving around the ce-

metery in the pouring rain. I learned about mausoleums,

flush markers and monument secfions. Interestingly enough,

1 was told some people buy their burial plot along with their

headstone and have the stone erected on the site while they

are still alive. Some people, evidently, visit their own future

grave sites.

In some ways, 1 felt like a prospective homebuyer loo-

king at property. Should the plot be in the sun or under a

tree? What about buying a space in a section that has yet to

be developed but will fill in over the years? Is the area quiet

or near the street?

So our trek around the cemetery took on the feel of a

realtor with a prospecfive buyer. Only this time I wasn't in-

terested in three bedrooms and one and a half baths.

But the overriding concern was still the same: location,

location, location.

And 1 kept coming back to the same location: near my
father.

Now, when I go back to the cemetery, I pass my own plot

while visiting my father's grave.

It's been 19 years since I moved out ofmy parent's house

in Braintree. And ever since, my dad would say to me, "Hey,

when are you moving back this way?"

Somehow 1 think he knows that someday, I'll be back in

his neighborhood.
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r Scenes From Yesterday ^

THIS IS A 1928 real photo postcard view of the old

Norfolk Downs railroad depot looking south with the

end of Billings Road where the car is stopped on the

left. The grade crossing shown here was a temporary

road while the West Squantum Street bridge was being

rebuilt. At the time, more than 150 trains a day passed

through here. The city once had a plan to build a major

east-west roadway through here, with an overpass over

the tracks, connecting Adams Street in East Milton via

Holbrook and Billings Road to Quincy Shore Drive

near Fenno Street. Other than the tracks everything

in this view is now gone. The Pneumatic Scale factory

building on the right is now the site of a Super Stop

and Shop and the depot in the center is on the site of a

Chipotle Mexican restaurant. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Readers Forum
Does Not Support 20-Story Height Increase

Editor 's Note: A copy of

this letter written to Ward 5

Councillor Doug Gutro was

submitted to The Quincy

Sun for publication by the

author.

Dear Doug,

i understand that the City

Council will be taking up

the matter of increasing the

height limit to 20 stories as

apart of the downtown de-

velopment plans.

I am asking( you and)

the city council not to vote

in favor. This is not the time

and I believe there are sev-

eral good reasons.

We need to see what is

happening with the con-

course, the present demo-

lition of buildings for the

concourse and the actual

road construction, and how

it is going work for us.

There will be at least one

change in the make up of the

city council with the retire-

ment of Leo Kelly, and the

new city council member or

members should be able to

have input into something

that would take place when

they are sitting on the city

council.

The plan, as I understand

it, puts the final say in Plan-

ning Dept.and not with the

publicly elected city coun-

cil. This means the final say

is to made by an appointee

of whoever happens to be

mayor at the time. The City

Council would be powerless

is decision making for a 20

story building in our down-

town.

(This is a biggie for me.)

We do not exactly

know where a proposed 20

story building would be at

this time or the impact on

our skyline and present day

important landmarks, such

as the Church of the Presi-

dents.

We now have a 15 story

height which will provide

union jobs and work for

many Quincy residents and

with the construction of the

new high school, BJ's, etc

we are certainly showing

signs of growth and prog-

ress.

Again. I urge you and all

the councillors not to vote

in favor( this coming Mon-

day.)

Thank you..

Arline Goodman
31A Revere Rd.

Serving Our Country To Keep It Free
Those of us who fought

and died, we know the rea-

sons why.

We ask for what reason

do you criticize our service

to those who are alive. We
the chosen few of many who

served, would like to be

alive; but know in war not

all will survive.

There are different rea-

sons why we ask you to re-

alize why we rest in noble

honor in graveyards. We
are not desired by most who

serve, but we know there

is always a reason why we

should.

We gave you freedom

and the right to choose your

way in life without being

penalized, for your way of

life.

We the sons and daugh-

ters are not bitter of our sac-

rifice because we shown our

love for what this country

stands for.

We are not perfect and

maybe never will be but we

love our families, country-

men and humanity; to do

our duty for this country to

keep us free.

Love of family, friends

and patriofism to this coun-

try in which we lived. "To

those of you who do not

wish to serve;" what would

happen if we let things be.

If it weren't for the likes of

me. To do our duty for free-

dom cause.

Sgt. Anthony V. DiGiacomo

USMC
E. Squantum Street

Fire Department Alerts Residents Of Donation Scam
Attention Citizens of

Quincy:

There has been a com-

pany calling on Quincy resi-

dents requesting donations

for the Firefighters Support

Organization. The Quincy If anyone is contacted

Firefighters Association, Lo- from this company request-

cal 792, is not involved with ing donations, beware it

this organization nor do we may be a scam,

receive any funds from this The Quincy Firefighters

company. Association does not call

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will sist the elderly and adults

be available Tuesdays and with disabilities with health

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. information and benefits,

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy SHINE is an acronym for

Council on Aging office, 83 Serving the Health Informa-

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as- tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

upon the citizens for fund-

raising efforts; all money

used for donations are fully

funded by the membership

of the Quincy Firefighters

Association.

If you have any questions

contact the Quincy Fire De-

partment.

Thank You,

Ernest M. Arienti

President

Quincy Firefighters Assn.

Local 792

This Week

1944
65 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Tribute To Woodward
School Founder

B> FRA.NK McCAl LEY
At a service of Commemoration and Thanksgivmg in recog

nition of the Semi-Centennial (50"' anniversary i of the opening'

of the Woodward Institute for Girls held on Sundav. .Mav 2) . in

the First Parish Church of Ouinc>. high tribute was paid to Dr

Ebenezer WcKxJward. founder ot the WcMHjward Institute, who

died 75 years ago.

Rev. Charles A. \Ving. minister ol

the First Parish Church and chairman

of the board of directors of the Wo<xl-

ward School, was presiding officer for

the anniversarv services, which opened

with an organ prelude by Mar\ .Mc-
^^^^^^~^^^^"

Conarty Daley, followed by the prcxTssional hymn "Forward

Through The Ages.'"

Dr. Woodward was bom in Cambndgeport. MA. March 12.

1798. He graduated from Dartmouth College in IMP and re

ceived his medical degree from Harvard Lniversitv He began

the practice of medicine in 1823 and continued until his death

in May 1869.

Dr. Woodward in his will established a trust fund for the

purpose of founding a sch(K)l for Quincv-bom girls.

Woodward Institute opened on the corner of HanccKk Street

and Greenleaf Street on April 10. 1894 with ''6 girls and seven

teachers.

WOUNDED QL INCY OFFICER
TELLS OF SALERNO HORROR

"This business of war is no glorious flag waving affair in

which heroic American scMdiers easily overcome the enem\

to the cheers from their buddies, it is a sordid heart-breaking

battle in which men see their own friends shot down or blow

n

to bits beside them."

That is some of the picture of mcxlern warfare given b_v Lt.

John J. Wickhan of 1.^4 Wilson Ave. North Quincy. home after

15 months of active service on the Italian Front

Wounded in action and hospitalized. Lt Wickham is home
on rotation leave. He participated in the blcxxly fight at Saiemo

and in part, the battle for Cassino.

"All the men want to do is get n over with and get back

home and see their loved ones." Lt Wickham said.

QLINCYISMS
The George F Bryan Post \FN\ celebrated the pi^sts 2.^"^

anniversary with a banquet and dance at the post home. 12

Cottage Street. Commander W. Channing Deacon and \u\-

iliarv President Mrs. .Vlary Scanlan served as co chairs >(

the event... CMc/c William F. Reid. LSN. son of John Henr\

Reid, 35 Freeman St., North Quincy. won fourth prize in a tail

tales contest conducted by the Red Cross Service Club in North

Afnca. His story: "I jumped into a swimming pool and reached

the other side so fast that my bathing suit never got wet". . Pri-

vate Chester Perkins, son oi Mrs. Bertha Perkins, 288 Shelton

Rd.. Post Island, was stationed at Camp Chafee. .•\K. Miss

Mary McKenna was Queen of the May at the annual .Ma\

Precession spon.sored by St. .Mary's Church. West Quinc\ ..

Prudential Financial Corp.. 1426 Hancock St.. Quincy Center,

was offering "Loans On Your Own Signature. $25 to $3(K). .No

Red Tape"... Betty Hutton and Ekldie Bracken were appearing

in "The Miracle of Morgan's Creek" playing at the .Alhambra

Theater, Quincy Center. Lt. Col. Donald .MacKay was a

member of the Board o\ .Appeal in the Judge .AdveKate Gen-

eral's Department in the .North Africa area ot operations ( Edi-

tor's note: Col. MacKay was the son of longtime State Senator

John D. MacKay I Miss Helen M. Williams, 25 Oakland

Ave. Wollaston. received the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Physical Education at the Sargent College of Physical Eixluca

tion. Boston University , Donald Ross, son of Mr. and .Mrs

William Ross. 64 Hamilton .Ave. North Quincy. was promoted

from Corporal to Sergeant; Sergeant Ross is an airplane me
chanic of a Flying Fortress with the L'S Eighth Air Force in

England... The Quincy Market. 18 Chestnut St.. was offenng

"Chicken Live Lobsters for 39 cents a pound".. Lt. Monroe
MacLean. former Quincy High Schcx>l fixHbaJl coach, suc-

cessfully completed his first Air Corps solo flight dow n in Tex

as. According to official sources, "his six landings were made

like an air veteran". . . John J. Coughlin oi the IRS discussed

the workload of the IRS at a meeting of the Quincy Lions Club

held at Ships Haven Restaurant. Coughlin was intrtxluced by

George Munroe, Jr.. program chairman State Senator

John D. MacKay (R-Quincy) was guaranteed another two-

year term in the state senate when no one. in either the Repub-

lican or Democratic Party, filed papers to run against him.

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red Sox finished a road stand on a high note

with a doubleheader victory against the Chicago White Sox
The scores were 4-3 and 9-2 Red Sox pitcher Tex Hughson
won his fourth game in the opener while Mike Ryba, in relief,

got credit for the win in the nightcap. The Red Sox were m fifth

place in the eight-team American League with a 14-15 record,

four games behind the New York Yankees.
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Arts & Cntertairnert
Musical 1 776 Sunday At

Adams National Historical Park
the Declaration of Indepen-

dence in Philadelphia on the

Fourth of July.

Under the direction of

Constance Miller Clinton,

with musical direction by

Sandra Howley, a talented

and patriotic "cast of his-

toric characters" will bring

this historic moment to life

on the lawn at 181 Adams

St. in Quincy.

Those attending the event

should bring their own lawn

chairs.

Admission is free and

open to the public

The National Park Ser-

vice at the Adams NHP
preserves, protects, and in-

terprets the home of John

Adams, one of the Revolu-

tionary-era's most beloved

"signers" of the Declaration

of Independence, and his

witty and outspoken wife,

Abigail.

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

617-770-1175.

MATTHEW POLES of Quincy, a freshman at Boston College High School, recently earned

recognition for his artistic ability in the 2009 Boston Globe Scholastic Art Competition.

Matthew Poles Wins Globe Art Award
Matthew Poles of Quin- His award-winning work,

cy, a freshman at Boston and numerous pieces from

College High School, was many other BC High stu-

one of seven BC High stu- dent-artists, were on display

dents to earn recognition for during the BC High Spring

their artistic ability in the Art Show in the Hunter-Fa-

2009 Boston Globe Scho-

lastic Art Competition.

Poles was honored with

an Honorable Mention for

his

hey Commons in April.

Students from 343

schools across the state sub-

mitted almost 5,300 entries

An affiliate program of

the national Scholastic Art

and Writing Awards, the

Globe Scholastic ArtAwards

were started in 1950 by a

group of art educators from

Massachusetts who worked

with Globe staff members

to recognize young artists in

Massachusetts.

Digital Photography, in this year's competition.

Quincy Point Congregational Church,

Music Academy World Of Music Camp

The Randolph Theatre

Company will stage an

encore production of its

highly-acclaimed and en-

tertaining rendition of the

award-winning musical,

7776, Sunday, May 31 at 2

p.m. at the Adams National

Historical Park, Quincy.

The musical, 7776, re-

lates to the story of the con-

tentious debate among the

nation's founding fathers

at the Second Continental

Congress, a debate that cul-

minated in the adoption of

Conspiracy Theory In Pop Culture,

Politics At Crane Library June 3
A free presentation by way '"to political thrillers, only months earlier.

Gordon B. Arnold tracing melodramas, science fiction Arnold is professor of

the presence of conspiracy tales, and allegories as dif- Liberal Arts at Montserrat

themes in popular culture ferent as I Was a Communist College of Art in Beverly,

Spy for the FBI and Invasion where he has taught courses

of the Body Snatchers. in film history and politics

A few years later, the as- for many years. He is the

sassination of John F. Ken- author of "Conspiracy The-

nedy provoked a new wave ory in Film, Television, and

of conspiracy-theorizing. Politics" and the 'Afterlife

Some people thought the of America's War in Viet-

over six turbulent decades of

recent American history will

take place Wednesday, June

3 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

In the 1950s, Hollywood

turned out a wide range of president's murder echoed

movies that tapped into con- themes from the popular

spiratorial fears of the Cold firm The Manchurian Can-

War. The theme found its didate, which was released

nam.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

The second annual World Snack is included each

of Music Camp hosted by day.

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church with instructors

from the church and Quincy

Point Music Academy will

be held July 28-30.

This year's theme is

American Song. The experi-

ence is open to children en-

tering grades 1-6.

Activities include songs

from American Songbook,

stories, instrument making,

demonstrations, music ap-

preciation and movement.

The grand finale on July

30 will be making a music

video during a field trip to

Symphony Hall.

The camp runs from 9

al will be at 2 p.m.

Cost is $30 per child, and

$15 for each additional sib-

ling.

Registration forms are

available by calling the

church office at 617-773-

*Doubt' Movie Free Screening Tonight

a.m. to noon on July 28 and 6424 or email office@qpcc.

July 29; on July 30, dismiss- org.

NQHS Choirs, Quincy-North

Band Perform At Musical Festival

A free screening of the lieves in the power of fear

2008 movie "Doubt" star- and discipline. The winds of

ring Meryl Streep and Philip political change are sweep-

Seymour Hoffman will be ing through the country,

shown tonight (Thursday) at and, indeed, the school has

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane just accepted its first black

The North Quincy High

School Choirs and the

NQHS-QHS Combined

Band performed at the re-

cent Great East Music Fes-

tival.

The groups performed in

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The film is set at St. Nich-

olas in the Bronx, 1964. A
vibrant, charismatic priest,

Fr. Flynn, is trying to up-

end the school's strict cus-

toms, which have long been

Schutzand Giggles

Sunday May 31^*

3pm
Concert performed by

The Music Ministry

Two oratorios will be performed:

"Resurrection History"

By Heinrich Schutz

And
"The Seasoning!

By P.D.Q. Bach'

West Springfield and were
fiercely guarded by Sister

judged based on specific Aloysius Beauvier, the iron-
music standards and crite-

student, Donald MioUer.

But when Sister James,

a hopeful innocent, shares

with Sister Aloysius her

suspicion that Father Flynn

is paying too much per-

sonal attention to Donald,

Sister Aloysius is galva-

nized to begin a crusade to

both unearth the truth and

school.

Now, v/ithout a shred of

proof or evidence except her

moral certainty. Sister Aloy-

sius locks into a battle of

wills with Fr. Flynn, a battle

that threatens to tear apart

the Church and school with

devastating consequences.

The firm, rated PG-13

for thematic material, was

directed by John Patrick

Shanley.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

na.

Both the NQHS Choir,

under the direction of Timo-

thy Carew, and the NQHS-
QHS Band, under the direc-

tion of Richard Kenneally,

received Gold Medals.

The NQHS Select Choir

received the highest medal,

The Platinum.

gloved principal who be- to expunge Flynn from the b^ary.

^Willy Wonka Jr.' At Beechwood School

More than 70 Beechwood

Knoll Elementary School

students will take the stage

for "Willy Wonka Jr." to

be presented at 7 p.m. June

12 and 2 p.m. June 13 at

Eastern Nazarene College's as part of the school's annu-

$

Admission

$ 10.00 per person

7.50 per seniors & Students

I

First Baptist Church of WoJIastc

81 Prospect >^nu^
Quincy, MA 02170

(617)472-0824 *-

Corner of Prospect

and Warren Aves.

www.firstBaptistChurchofWollaston.org

/UMMCB DAZE
aoo9!
Summer Fun

•"^ Ages3to6*Tues.,Wed.,Thurs.am
• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session ^^
• Gymnastics Ages 2 to 1

2

wfP
Dance Ages 3 to 7 'Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10 ^^^

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
WWW.Y0UNGW0RLDSCH00L.COM

A

Cove Auditorium.

Based on Roald Dahl's

beloved children's book,

Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory, "Willy Wonka Jr."

features songs from the pop-

ular movie "Willy Wonka
and the Chocolate Factory"

adapted for young perform-

ers.

The musical is the third

prcxluction to be presented

al Beechwood on Broadway
program.

Parent Rob Buttomer is

directing the production in

conjunction with ENC mu-
sic professor and Beech-

wood parent Delvyn Case.

Admission is $5 per per-

son. For tickets and more

information, e-mail bks.

tickets@yahood.com.

Back to Basics
Massage ( )|H'n

7 Dins

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

6I7-47I-4I9O
iivi«^iv.qiiincyinassage.coni

Massage
1/2 hour $39

; 1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mnn-Fri only) - Expikks 6/28/09

'an bt used lor (rift ''cnidcalcs

n5.oo Off
Facial or
Pedicure
ExpiRKs 6/2X/09

(an h<- used tnr liilt ('ertilKates
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Squantum Seaside Gardeners

Plant Sale Saturday
Seaside Gardeners ot

Squantum will hold its 51st

annual Fundraising Plant

Sale Saturday, May 30 from

9 to 1 1:30 a.m. rain or shine

at the new Squantum loca-

tion, the Robert 1. Nickerson

American Legion Host, 20

Moon Island Rd., Squan-

tum.

The sale will feature a

selection of garden plants,

parking and free coffee.

There will be a variety of

greenhouse perennials and

annuals including toma-

toes and vegetables, as well

as herbs and selection of

hanging plants, including

scaevola.

With every plant pur-

chase, attendees will receive

a dollars off coupon to Sea-

side Gardeners of Squan-

tum, Secret Gardens of

Squantum Garden tour to be

held Saturday, June 27 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Seaside Gardeners o\

Squantum was organized in

1952 and is celebrating its

57th anniversary. The group

is a member of the National

Council of State Garden

Clubs, Inc. and the Garden

Club Federation of Massa-

chusetts, inc.

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Home, Garden Tour June 13

A home and garden tour in the tour will be served,

sponsored by the Houghs While enjoying the refresh-

Neck Garden Club of Quin-

cy will be held on Saturday.

June 13 from 11 a.m. to 3

p.m. Five beautiful homes;

one dating back to 1910,

with three additional gar-

dens will be shown.

The homes will be spar-

kling and decorated as if

ments you can relax and

check out raffle prizes and

birdhouses for sale.

For tickets and informa-

tion call Gary at 617-472-

2800 or Marie at 617-481-

2111.

Advanced tickets may

also be purchased at the

awaiting special guests to a following businesses: Bar-

dinner party.

Each house on Sea Av-

enue and Mears Avenue has

a different spectacular view

of Boston, Quincy Bay and

the Boston Harbor Islands.

rett's Gifts, 1360 Hancock

St., Quincy Square; Louis

Crossing, 1269 Sea St.,

Houghs Neck and Bemie's,

1149 Sea St., Houghs Neck.

Tickets are $20 in ad-

The tour will take place rain vanced and $25 the day of

or shine. the tour. Tickets may be

Those with advance tick- purchased the day of the

ets can start the tour at any tour at Nut Island, 149 Sea

home, walking or driving, Ave, where there is plenty of

ending at Nut Island, where parking,

light refreshments included

Mount WoUaston Cemetery

Walking Tour June 13

City Historian Tom Gal- industry, specifically out-

vin will lead a historical standing granite monuments

walking tour of Mount Wol- and the graves of labor and

laston Cemetery on Satur- business leaders,

day, June 13 beginning at 1 Other historical high-

p.m. lights will include the Ad-

Those taking part in the ams and Quincy families,

tour should meet at the cem- Quincy mayors and civic

etery's Greenleaf Street gate leaders and veterans memo-

on Southern Artery.

The tour will focus on

Quincy 's renowned granite

rials.

Rain date is Sunday, June

14 at 1 p.m.

St. Chrysostom's Church

To Hold Spring Fair June 13

St. Chrysostom's Epis-

copal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Quincy, will hold its annual

spring fair Saturday, June 1

3

from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. rain

or shine.

Crafts, baked goods, and

attic treasures will be for

sale. The Mite Box Thrift

Store will also be open.

Tables and space are still

available to sell reusable

stuff. Or donate attic trea-

sures in advance.

For more information

about reserving a table, call

617-472-6534.

Open House June 4 At

Dorothv Quincv Homestead

ELIZABETH ALLEN and JASON BAKER

Elizabeth Morin Allen

Engaged To Jason Baker

Ihe Doroth) Qiiinc)

Homestead located at the

ct)rner ot Butler Road and

Hancock Street. Qu)nc>. a

recentl) designated a .Na

tional Historic Landmark,

will be open tor public tours

Saturday. June 6 from I to 4

p m
lours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last tour

begins at 3:30 p.m.

All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntarv con-

tribution IS suggested.

Dating from 1686. the

house is 322 >ears old Dur-

ing the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, the mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate

in Ouincv During the Kevo

lutionar) War era. it ua^ a

meeting place tor '^uch pa

triots as Josiah Quinc} . John

Hancock and John Adams It

was the childhood home ot

Dorothv Quinc) Hancock,

the wife ot John Hancock

I he Homestead is operat

ed b\ the Colonial frames ot

Massachusetts in conjunc

tion with the .Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR)

F-uture public open hou-N-

es for the 2(X)9 season are

Sunda\. June 14. and tue

Saturdavs Jul\ 1 1 . .Aug I

and 22. Sept 12. and (Xt

Growing Herbs In Garden

Topic At Library Sunday
Todd Allen and Lisa

Morin of Lee, N.H.. an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Elizabeth

Morin Allen, to Jason Rob-

ert Baker.

Mr. Baker is the son of

Ronald and Donna Baker

of 43 Holyoke St.. North

Quincy.

Miss Morin Allen , a 2006

graduate of Oyster River

High School, is currently a

family and child studies ma-

jor at the University of New

Hampshire.

Mr. Baker is a 2(K)5 grad-

uate of UNH with a degree

in psychology. He received

his master's degree in coun-

seling at UNH in 2007.

Mr. Baker is employed is

a mental health counselor.

A July 2010 wedding is

being planned.

Bets) Williams will an-

swer questions about grow

ing herbs in home gardens

Sunda\. .Ma\ 31 at 3 pm
at the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St .

Quincy Center.

Participants will learn

how and where to grow

herbs - in the ground or

in containers - how to use

them fresh from the garden

all summer lont; and uhen

and how to preserve them

tor winter cooking Clasps

handouts will include grow-

ing tips and delicious reci-

pes.

The event is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thom-

as Crane Public Librarv

For more intormation.

call 617-3^6-1301

WoUaston Beach

Kite Festival Sunday

Julia Berberan Graduates

Saint Michael's College

The Friends of WoUaston

Beach will hold its annual

Kite Festival Sunday, May
31 from noon to 4 p.m. on

the southern end of Wol-

laston Beach across from

Tony's Clam Shoppe.

Sea Side Kites will be

onsite selling kites.

The next FWB monthly

meeting will be held Thurs-

day, June 4 at 7 p.m. at the

Dawes Estates of Quincy

Shore Drive.

All FWB events and

meetings are open to the

John, Lisa

Leuchte Parents

Of Son

John and Lisa Leuchte

are parents of a son, John

Christopher Leuchte, Jr.,

bom May 10.

Jack has a big sister, Su-

san, and is the grandson of

Russell and Donna Patten

and Joseph and Carolyn

Leuchte.

«>oo<x>oc><x>oo<x

public.

New members are wel-

come.

Julia J. Berberan. daugh-

ter of William and Julie

Berberan of Quincy. re-

cently graduated from

Saint Michael's College in

Colchester. VT with a bach-

elor of arts degree in gender

studies, magna cum laude.

JEWELRY

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST, (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

MAY BIRTHSTONE is EMERALD
- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

RKLKilOlS
ARIKIKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon Sat 9:30am - 6:30pni

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

- B()<)kS'(;insf

I^MISK .BIBLKSl

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

Sewing & Design Studio

215 Samoset Ave.

Quincy

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
Begins July 6, 2009

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewing.com
<<x><x><x>oc<K><x>o<x;<<<>o<x><x>cvxx:<<>oo'>^

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

OriNCY Hl.KS

As advertised m
Ne>A Eng!;ind Bride

Hww.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthda\s *

All Occasions

254 Ouarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

M07>KF
EVKRY Tl XE[K>

2 Elm St . Braintree Square

781-848-9077
luxedi' lime com
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Raymond! Seeks Study

Of Medical Response

Natalie's Whole WheatAVhite Bread
On a recent game show, one of the ques-

tions w as what is your favorite kind of aroma

coming from a kitchen? And the top answer

was the smell of bread baking.

My niece Natalie called me one day very

excited about .her recent recipe for baking

bread. She uses a blend of both whole wheat

and white flour with amazing results..

She said although the recipe is easy, it

takes a little time to get it right, but well

worth it.

Whole WhatAVhite Bread

1 package of dry yeast (use with 1/4 cup

water and 1/4 teaspoon sugar)

3 tablespoons sugar

2 teaspoons salt

2 cups . milk

3 tablespoons butter

2 cups white flour

cooking spray

Preheat oven to 400 degrees

Follow the directions on the yeast package

and let set for five minutes

In a bowl, add the sugar, salt and the wheat

flour.

In a sauce pan, heat the milk and the but-

ter until warm. Do not boil.

Using a hand mixer, add the liquid into

the dry mixture and the yeast mixture also.

Add in the white flour until it forms a dough.

Knead the dough and shape into a ball. Use

cooking spray and in a large bowl turn the

dough over in the bowl so the ball is well

greased. Cover and put in a warm place for

about one hour.

After the dough has doubled in size,

punch it down and pull in the sides. Cut

into two pieces for two loaf pans, and place

onto a floured surface. Leave for about 15

minutes.

Roll out the dough and roll into a loaf

size pinching the ends to keep it closed. Put

in a greased loaf pan with the seam down.

Cover the pans and let it rise (for about two

hours and she said it rose beautifully.)

Bake for 25 to 30 minutes. Take out of

pans and let cool. Serve warm and. enjoy!

After reading a basic recipe for white

bread, Natalie actually made the change by

blending the two flours and was pleased

with the outcome.

Square To Be Dedicated To 'Frankie'
Cont 'd From Page 3

the age of 75. He had spent

some 40 years of his life in-

stitutionalized and came to

Quincy from the Wrentham

State School.

For many people. Frankie

was a special person dur-

ing the 35 years he lived

in Quincy. Frankie lived

at Tobin Towers, but made

regular rounds to visit all

his friends in Wollaston and

Quincy Center.

His relatives lived on the

North Shore but he loved

Quincy and they said he

would not leave his home

and his friends.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Italian Home
for Children, Jamaica Plain.

Ward 2 Councillor Dan-

iel Raymondi is seeking a

major study of the fire de-

partment's medical response

and possible alternatives so-

lutions.

While City Council

hasn't discussed his pro-

posal yet, the city's already

getting payback from the

resolve.

Raymondi said the city

is saving $4,000 to $5,000

a year now after closing

a loophole in medical re-

sponse costs.

Raymondi filed a reso-

lution seeking a committee

to study the city's medical

emergency response sys-

tem on May 4. City Council

President Jay Davis object-

ed to the resolution which

was re-introduced and sent

to committee study on May
20.

Since that time. Acting

Chief Joseph Barron and

Peter Racicot, Senior Vice

President, Fallon Ambu-

lance reviewed the city's

current contract and found

an estimated $4,000 to

$5,000 annual oversight.

According to Barron,

city funds have been used

to cover medical equipment

used by firefighters when

KING OPTICAL
BRIGHT SUNSHINE AND GLARE A PROBLEM?

TRY PRESCRIPTION POLARIZED SUNGLASSES

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street)

www.kingoptical.net

Days - Weekends
Qreat for Retirees?
Be Energetic witli
an Interest in Cars?
r48T-P4CED ENVIRONMENT

ELEXIBLE SCnEDLLE
Apply in person^ call or email Mike Cooley

quincyaa@quincyauction.coin

Quincy Auto Auction
196 Ricciuti Drive, Quincy COC

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash,

All {iaIos clem&d ^nd disinkaed aker eack use.

All sdon prodtACts provided hr miA.

£fi.ve {[me ^nd monei/j lAJitk no ^ppoinimenis

neccessarij.

Come on Ln.Xke iA)Met's fani

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment

Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

Its2Cool .ff

CANTON, MA- WWW.ITS2C00L.COM "877.487.2 2 66

MOONWALK5!
As LOW AS

$175 FOR 2 ,

DAYS!

362 ydasknfon Q-xeel -QiMncij, Tf^A

6l7-k7^-0l00

Moonwalks!

PONT STRESS! SUMMER SHOULD BE FUN!

WITH IT'S 2 COOL, IT $ ALWAYS CLEAN. IT'S

ALWAYS ON TIME, AND IT'S ALWAYS FUN!

make sure to ask about our
** Awesome new inpoor Party

facility in canton!

P Combos!

NMciieNrm -encissiNS - Mwii SerMis ~ IrttH SystHK

ftnlliib-aklSMts- Us-TiHisaieiairs-SiiiclMtfil

DAN RAYMONDI

answering medical emer-

gencies.

Under the city's contract

with Fallon Ambulance, the

company was resonsible

for purchasing or reimburs-

ing the city for a number of

items, such as gloves, oxy-

gen and defibrillator.

However, those details

fell by the wayside until

Raymondi 's resolution.

Barron said he and Raci-

cot reviewed the contract

details and "...had a very

productive meeting. There

seems to have been a mis-

communication,"

Barron believes the prob-

lem occurred when the city

relinquished Quincy City

Hospital in 1999 and the

hospital was privatized.

"They agreed to pick up

all the costs." Barron said of

the Fallon's response to the

misunderstanding.

While every dollar

counts, Raymondi 's resolu-

tion calls for a committee to

study the fire department's

medical response system

with the goal of major com-

pensation for the city.

"City employees at tax-

payers' expense are acting

as a referral service for the

private ambulance company

with no compensation from

the company to the City of

Quincy "Raymondi said

in his resolution.

Raymondi also wants

a review of the number of

ambulances regulariy as-

signed to Quincy. He cited

the population of the city

and noted, "...often times,

there are occasions whereby

seven or eight ambulances

are needed...."

As for Raymondi 's reso-

lution, Barron said he is

"open to exploring alter-

natives," but he has been

pleased with the training and

professionalism of Fallon's

staff.

Barron said he, previ-

ously, had first-hand knowl-

edge of their competency as

head of the response team.

"1 uorked closely v\ith the

paramedics.
'"

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTLD # 1 ON THE SOUTHi SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult f^
NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624^

,-..;.". 'An Lxcellent Education F
Environment For Your Child' '

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

%^

m SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Lisa F. Antonelli, MD

Chief of Cardiology

Carney Hospital

In addition to her office at Carney Hospital,

Dr. Antonelli will now be seeing patients at

Crown Colony, 700 Congress St., Suite 301,

Quincy. Board-certified in cardiovascular

disease, she has clinical interests in women's
health, general cardiology, echocardiography,

and nuclear cardiology.

For an appointment with Dr. Antonelli, please

call 617-786-7950 or 617-296-4012, ext. 51 14.
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IJA7AI
HOUSEHOLD

9n/>iiQ 1lAIAQTPrlA^AI
DROP-OFF

iVAO 1 E
What to Brina

Antifreeze Floor and Metal Polish Photo Chemicals

Artist Supplies Fue s/Gasoline/Kerosene Poisons/Insecticides

Brake Fluid Fungicides Roofing Tar

Car Wax, Po ish Furniture Polish Rubber Cement, Airp ane Glue

Carburetor C eaner Hobby Supplies Rug and Upholstery C eaner

Chemical Ferti izers Lighter Fluid So vent Adhesives

Chemistry Sets Mercury Items* Spot Remover
Drain and Toilet Cleaner Moth Ba Is Stains and Varnishes

Driveway Sealer Ni-Cad/Lithium Batteries Swimming Pool Chemica s

Engine Degreaser Oil Based Paints Transmission F uid

Fiberg ass Resin Oven C eaner Weed Ki lers

Flea Control Products Paint Strippers/Thinners Wood Preservatives, Cleaners

How To Brinq It What Not To B rinq

Leave material in original containers

Tighten caps and lids

Sort and pack separately; oil paint,

pesticides, and household cleaners

Pack containers in sturdy upright boxes

NEVER MIX CHEMICALS
Pack your car and drive directly to the

site

NEVER SMOKE while handling

hazardous materials

Ammunition, Fireworks,

Explosives

Car/Truck Tires

Commercial/

Industrial Waste
Infectious and

Biological Waste

Fire Extinguishers

Latex Paint

Motor Oil

Prescription Medicines

Propane

Radioactive Waste,

Smoke Detectors

*MERCURY ITEMS

State law bans the disposal of products containing mercury In the trash.

Thermostats

Flow Meters

U-Tubes

Thermometers

Hydrometers

CFL (swirly bulbs)

Button Batteries Neon Lamps Barometers

Switches and Relays Fluorescent Lamps

Mercury is a toxic metal. When it is released into the air (by trash incinerators, landfills and

wastewater discharges) it can accumulate in people and wildlife. Children and fetuses are

particularly vulnerable, because it can damage their developing nervous systems.

* MA Department of Environmental Protection, Bureau of Waste Prevention, 2008

PROOF OF RESIDENCY REQUIRED

Saturday, June 6

r^
'msm-

THOMAS P. KOCH
MAYOR

at the DFW Yard, 55 Sea St.

8 am to 10 am
This collection is operated by

Clean Harbors Environmental

For more information call 617-376-1953

Citv of Quincv

DPW
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Salary Of $80,000 To $100,000 Seen

Auditor's Post Will

Be Re-Advertised
The CounciTs opening

for an auditor will be re-

advertised in The Boston

Globe and the state registry,

according to City Council

President Jay Davis.

The city's official Salary

Ordinance lists the position

as starting at over $94,000,

but Mayor Thomas Koch

has not included the audi-

tor's salary in his proposed

2010 budget.

City Council recently

voted to reduce the qualifi-

cations for applicants from a

master's degree to a bache-

lor's degree. In addition, the

position no longer requires

municipal finance experi-

ence, but allows similar ex-

perience.

Davis" search committee

consisting of Councillor Mi-

chael McFarland and Ward 6

Councillor Brian .McNamee

reviewed the first round of

candidates, hut declined to

JAY DAVIS

name the applicants or the

finalists.

After the interviews, Da-

vis said that the candidates

had not met the advertised

qualifications and the coun-

cil revised the requirements.

Councillor Joseph

Finn recommended a sal-

ary of between $80,000 and

$100,000 for the new hire,

but councillors have not dis-

cussed changing the salary.

Koch. through his

spokesman, said the budget

ALMYS BUYING'

SEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

does not include funding for

the auditor because, "We are

waiting for the Council to

suggest the salary."

Former Auditor Rick

Fitzpatrick submitted his

resignation nearly a year

ago to take a position with

Norfolk County Agricultur-

al School. Fitzpatrick filed

his notice in June and left in

mid-July.

Susan O'Connor has

been Acting Auditor since

Koch appointed her last Au-

gust.

In October, the council

voted to reorganize the city's

finance department and de-

scribed their plan for hiring

an independent auditor or an

auditing firm to review and

analyze city spending and

report to the council.

Anthony Boyle

Becker Graduate

Anthony Boyle of Quin-

cy recently graduated from

Becker College w ith a bach-

elor of science in business

admi ni stration . management

degree.

MARILYN REISBERG of Quincy, at age 81, recently celebrated her Bas Mitzvah at Temple

B'nai Shalom in Braintree May 2. Here she reads from the Torah.

Marilyn Reisberg Is Called To The Torah
Quincy 's Marilyn Reis-

berg, at age 81, was called

to the Torah at Temple

B'nai Shalom in Braintree

on May 2.

Bar or Bas Mitzvahs are

usually held at age 1 3 to cel-

ebrate a boy or girl's "com-

ing of age."

Marilyn recently joined

Temple B'nai Shalom after

the closing of her temple in

^-jii%.
Quincy Typewriter Service rj£

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SINCE 1982

AMC YOU SICK AND TIRED
or racuNO cmckand tirco? TnjAcHfmKtmtI

AcuPUMCTune •• a sate and errecrive roA ai>frovco
TRCATMCNT FOR OVKR SO HEAl-TM COMOITIONS INCUOOINO:

MNMAMK HKAOACMBS
mummtnm

ourmN* SMOKiN*

Wmy snjrrmm Hmrnn wmn yt AcKfHNftttn willtC

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & PersiNial Tuc Senrke
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1 245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Quincy. MA 02169

Pli,.ne: (61 7) 770-0080

I' lis@ kLslawntfice.coni

The Quizicy Suxi
Quincys Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

Quincy. She grew up in a

very orthodox home where

women didn't actively par-

ticipate in Temple services.

Now a member of Tem-

ple B'nai Shalom, she em-

braced the women's role in

this conservative temple.

Marilyn celebrated her

Bas Mitzvah with officients

Rabbi Milton Feierstein,

Rabbi Van Lanckton and

Chazzan Seth Grossman.

The congregation, as

well as her tutor, Solomon

Borocov, were proud of

her hard work and wonder-

ful reading of the Hebrew

scripture.

This was also a unique

t)pportunit\ for Temple

B'nai Shalom to have a

first-time Bas Mitzvah stu-

dent Marilyn's age!

Photo Exhibit At Library
Lisa Tang Liu will exhib-

it her photographs of Amer-

ican landscapes. c(nvboys

and rodeos from June 1 to

June 29 in the Colletti Read-

ing Room of the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

A public reception will

be held from 2 to 4 p.m

June 28.

Wellesley College and New

England School of Photog-

raphy, and has exhibited her

work in many solo, group

and juried exhibitions.

She was the editorial

winner of CitySearch Bos-

ton's Best Photographer

Award for weddings and

portraits in 2(K)7.

For more information.

Liu was educated at call 617-376-1301

Wicked Qood Dog
A Wicked 6ood Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of ail sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copcland St, Quincy 617-934-49SS
www.WlckedCoodI>^;.a>tn

GRAD GIFTS
College Mirrors ^ Paperweights

(7-10 Days Delivery)

Order online at:

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

or call me at

617-877-1598
to place your order.

Free delivery to your door!

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
OnCine

The same great customer service as always!
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Veterans' Flags Sought For Flag Day Parade June 13
Planning for the SS"" An-

nual Flag Day Parade and

Celebration on June 13 is in

full swing, with coordina-

tors now issuing their an-

nual call for veterans' flags

to be displayed during the

long-time summer tradition

in Quincy.

'Thanks to the Quincy

Partnership and our city's

corporate partners, we will

be having the same won-

derful community event

we have every year despite

the tough economy," said

Mayor Thomas Koch, the

Flag Day Committee Chair-

man for more than 15 years.

"These are the events that

make Quincy a truly special

City's Retirement

Fund Down 24.9%
Cont'd From Pa^c I

current value at roughly

$225.0(X),(K) and said Me-

keta Investment Group of

Westwood has handled the

investments.

The city has plenty of

company in the losses. Mas-

terson told Finance Commit-

tee members, noting that the

state's pension fund suffered

an even greater loss with a

29% hit. That percentage

could equal to a $10 to $1

1

billion loss.

In addition, the Pension

Benefit Guarantee Corp,

which insures the pension

plans of nearly 44 million

Americans, has more than

tripled its $1 1 billion deficit

to $33.5 billion.

"Every market index was

in decline," Masterson said,

adding that a 25% loss in

employee 401 K's was the

norm in the past year.

Masterson said that em-

ployee contributions to the

city's fund are increasing

with the number of new

hires.

In the early 1970's, em-

ployees contributed as little

at 5^1 of their salaries to the

fund. Today, new employees

must contribute 9% to the

fund and 1 1 % for all income

over $30,000, according to

Masterson.

Changes in the city's

contribution to the pension

fund will not be affected by

the losses until 2012 after

the fund's scheduled audit.

In the current budget,

the city's retirement and

pension contribution is

$18,3980.129. That will

increase to $19,673,656 in

2010.

Masterson. Warren

Sproul. Director of the Mu-

nicipal Finance Department,

and Steve McGrath, Human
Resource Director, detailed

revenue sources and debt

obligations at last week's Fi-

nance Committee meeting.

Marissa Deegan Graduates

Saint Michael's College

Marissa W. Deegan. lege in Colchester. VT with

daughter of Douglas and a bachelor of arts degree in

MaryLouise Deegan of psychology and religious

Quincy. recently graduated studies,

from Saint Michael's Col-

Pontbonne Academy Congratulates

Rachel Recolcolin '09

Rachel Recolcolin of Weymouth is heading to Stonehill College

to major in International Relations, and minor in French and

Education. Highlights of her Fontbonne career include positions of

Vice President of the Model United Nations, Senior Leader of the

Spirit Committee, Senior Peer Minister, Senior Eucharistic Minister,

member of the Ambassador's Club and founder of the Students

Against Social Injustices Club. Rachel is the 2009 recipient of

Fontbonne Academy's annual Social Justice Award.

"Fontbonne has taught me so much and given me a strong foundation

for a promising future. I transformed from a shy girl to a leader,

engaging myself in a wide range of activities that helped me grow

both academically and socially. Fontbonne helped me find my

spiritual strength and piqued my interest in working for social

justice. I am proud to graduate from Fontbonne Academy, because

I leave it with courage, strength, passion and determination. I am

truly grateful to Fontbonne for giving me the opportunity to reach

nfiy potential."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more infonnation

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions OflKce

at www.fbntbonneacademy.Ofg or 617.615.3014.

place to live, and I am look-

ing forward to seeing every-

one there."

Families of deceased

veterans may drop off their

flags at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 785 Hancock Street

in Wollaston. The memo-

rial flags will be placed on

the "Quincy Salutes Its Vet-

erans," float in the proces-

sion.

Edward J. Keohane.

chairman of the Quincy

Partnership, one of the or-

ganizations sponsoring the

parade, assures that all flags

lent for display will be well

cared for while in the parade

committee's possession

"The veterans' flag dis-

play allows us to honor the

sacrifices of those who are

no longer with us and re-

minds us that our freedom is

a credit to their efforts." said

Keohane.

T he Flag Day Parade will

step-off from C'oddington

Street in Quincy ("enter at

7 p m on Saturday. June 1.^

and will proceed down Han-

cock Street before turning

down Merrymount Parkwav

and disbanding at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park

The parade will be fol-

lowed bv a flag-raising cer-

emony at Pageant Field with

an impressive 30-foot -by-

6()-foot version of Old Glo-

ry A patriotic performance

by the Amencan Belles, a

fly -over (weather permit

ting), and howitzer salute

will highlight the evening's

celebration leading up to

a da/.ziing .^0-minute hre-

works display over Blacks
( "reek

For more information,

contact the Quincy Park De-

partment at 617-376-1251

Enjoying Life at

Allerton House
THE ALLERTON WAY

Allerton House at Hancock Park, Quinc\; .MA

by Kelly Richards

rheresa Webber's

children surprised

her two years ago

when they came to

her Dorchester home
and simply said that

they wanted to take

her somewhere
Webber says, "As it

turned out, the final

destination of our

mystery ride was

Allerton 1 louse at

Hancock Park. After

taking a tour and
meeting some of the

residents and staff, I

knew I would love

living here." She

credits her daughter

and three sons for

doing their research, tmmmmmmm^
knowing her needs

and personality, wanting to make
life easier, and finding her a per-

fect home. "It was the first place I

looked at," she says. "1

didn't need to look any further."

Today, Webber's spacious one-

bedroom apartment at Allerton

House is decorated with lots of

photographs of her children and

grandchildren, as well as other

personal possessions that she

holds dear. "All of my furniture fit

right in," says Webber. And my
family is dose by so 1 see them all

the time. They especially like to

come to the special events here.

At the Christmas party, they saw

me sitting on Santa's lap."

the meals are great

.\'()w I just do what I

want to do."

Webber's t^ngaging

personality tuuchts

everyone she meets
"1 believe we all )ust

need to keep going

and stay involved,"

she says And stay

involved she does.

You may find her at

the Bingo game at

.•Mlerton House three

or four times a week,

joining other

residents on a road

"Moving here was the trip for lunch at a

best thing!" ^^"^^^ restaurant, or

Theresa Webber ^ocml^^'ng '" ^he

t^au^ai^^^^^^^^^am^ residences elegant

dining room. One of

ITieresci Webber is a resident of

AllertPti House at Hancock Park

in Quincy:

the first friends she made when
she moved in now lives at Welch

Healthcare <& Retirement Group's

skilled nursing center in Hingham,

and Webber makes it a point to

visit her often. "We both enjoy

catching up during our visits."

According to Webber, one of

the best things about living at

Allerton House at Hancock Park is

the opportunity to be around truly

nice people. "I know everybody

here," she says, and "everybody is

wonderful. Moving here was the

best thing!"

Kelly Richards is the S4arketing

Director for Allerton House at

Hancock Park in Quincy. The 42-

apartment assisted living residence is

oumed and managed by Welch

Healthcare & Retirement Group,

Prior to her move to Allerton

House, Webber lived alone. With

her children nearby, she could

always count on them for help, but

at age 82, she continued to cany

out the day-to-day tasks that home which is celebrating 60 years of

ownership entails. She says, 'I service to seniors. Call Kelly for a
don't have to do anything now -

^ , , , , ^

,

.

I • persorml tour and lunch at
no cooking, no cleaning, no '^

paying the bilK no laundiy All of 6] 7-4 71 -2600 or email her at:

those things are done for me, and krichards<Qwelchhrg.com
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BROAD MEADOWS GRADE 7 Welcoming Committee greets soccer groundbreaker Kristine

Lilly. From left are: Dominique Lucier, Marlena Forrester, Alyssa Lydon, Brandi Isaacs, Kayla

McArdle, Kristine Lilly, Julie Bloomer, Jackie Blake and Madison Kirby.

Photos Courtesy Broad Meadows Middle School

KRISTINE LILLY (far left) is presented a framed "(Jroundbreaker Hall of Fame" poster made

by grade 7 students Kayla McArdle and Alyssa Lydon in recognition of Lilly's 20 years of ad-

vocating strongly, even going on strike, for equality between men's and women's Olympic and

professional team sports. Students (second from left) are seventh graders Kayla McArdle Alyssa

Lydon, Julie Bloomer and Brandi Isaacs.

Olympic Gold Medalist, Pro Soccer Played Inducted Into Groundbreaker Hall OfFame

Kristine Lilly Honored At Broad Meadows Middle School
Each year at Broad Mead-

ous Middle Schot)!. grade 7

students research ground

-

breakers in a research proj-

ect designed to help students

disco\er indi\iduals tamous

ox unsung uho couragetnis-

ly changed society tor the

better.

7'his year. Alyssa Lydon

and Kavia McArdle. two

grade seven students chose

to research Kristine Lilly,

a star soccer player and a

pioneer of women's team

sports. Amazingly. Kayla's

and Alyssa's research proj-

ect came alive when Kris-

tine Lilly walked right into

their classroom.

Legendary U.S. Olympic

Gold Medalist Kristine Lil-

ly was touched by emailed

research questions she re-

ceived from Alyssa and

Kayla. Instead of answer-

ing the students' questions

by email, Kristine Lilly

suggested she could visit

Broad Meadows and answer

Kayla's and Alyssa's ques-

tions in person. On May 18,

Kristine Lilly spent an hour

giving answers to students

and receiving a huge student

honor.

Kristine Lilly was induct-

ed into the class Ground-

breaker Hall of Fame by:

Kayla McArdle and Alyssa

Lydon, grade 7 students at

Broad Meadows Middle

School for these reasons:

Kristine Lilly is the iron

woman of soccer and a bar-

rier breaker.

Kristine Lilly, sports

pioneer, helped open a new

Women's Professional Soc-

cer League also known as

WPS.
She had to overcome un-

fair treatment of women's

team sports, lack of support-

ers, ignorance and media

apathy.

Kristine Lilly said the

new league will, "...give

young girls their dream

back."

Shoulder to shoulder

with your teammates, you

and they stood up for equal

i)ppoi1unities for girls' team

sports at ever) level, even

professional. foda). we

stand on )()ur shoulders.

Nvuv. all girls have a higher

goal to shoot for.

Julie Bloomer and Bran-

di Isaacs, also in iirade 7.

introduced Kristine Lilly

to the entire school in the

auditorium by explaining

the groundbreaker research

project.

Brandi said, "We are

honoring groundbreakers

such as:

Today's Therese Murray,

first female President of the

State Senate;

Martha Coakley, Massa-

chusetts' first female State

Attorney General, and yes-

terday's Lowell Mill Girls

and the female workers of

the Lawrence cloth making

mills, who stood up together

in the 1900s and went out on

strike in the famous "Bread

and Roses" strike, which

sent a message to everyone

that women should be paid

a fair wage, just like men.

Women workers should be

paid enough money to buy

the necessifies for their

families such as "bread" but

also be paid enough to have

some nice things, too, like

"roses" once in a while.

Julie added, "When we

get jobs, we'll be stand-

ing on the shoulders of the

Lowell Mill Girls and the

Lawrence Bread and Roses

strikers, and we'll be pro-

tected by laws that Therese

Murray will vote to pass,

the laws Martha Coakley

enforces.

"In memory and in honor

of those who came before us

in Lowell and in Lawrence,

we present this bread and

these roses to you, Kristine,

because girls need bread,

roses and an equal opportu-

nity to get whateverjob they

are qualified for, even pro

athlete."

This year, we are also

being honoring as ground-

breakers these people:

Barack Obama, Eunice

KRISTINE LILLY accepts a student-made soccer ball biogra-

phy from the students in Mrs. Catherine Carey's classroom.

Shriver, Anh "Joseph" Cao,

Shirley Chisholm, Alice

Paul, Manon Rheaume,

parent Paula Morrisson,

and neighbor Flo DiTuUio

Joyce. If you are counting,

that makes 1 2 groundbreak-

ers honored. Number 13 is

Kristine Lilly!

Kristine Lilly then took

the microphone and passed

along this advice.

Kristine told the students:

"One of the best moments

of my 20 year soccer career

came in 1999 when the U.S.

Women's National Team
won the World Cup. I was a

member of that team. It was

huge not only because we
won the Cup, but because

of what happened that sum-

mer.

"That summer the nation

for the first time ever took

an interest in our women's

national team. Over 90,000

people came to see us play

the final in the Rose Bowl.

Over 40 million people

watched us on TV that sum-

mer. Our team's play in that

World Cup changed people's

view on women's sports. A
movement happened that

summer. We women were

seen not as female athletes

but as athletes. I am proud

to have played a role in that

movement to elevate wom-
en's team sports."

Kristine Lilly explained

to the packed auditorium:

"A little background on

how I came to visit your

school today. Two of your

classmates were research-

ing groundbreakers in their

Language Arts class. Other

students were studying Ba-

rack Obama, Alice Paul,

Martha Coakley, Ahn Cao,

Jackie Robinson, but two

girls chose me. It is quite

an honor that Alyssa Lydon

and Kayla McArdle feel I

am one of the groundbreak-

ers. There are so many who

came before you, before me,

who have made a difference

such as Billie Jean King or

Title IX which gives girls

and boys equal opportu-

nity in everything. I am a

Title IX baby. I was bom
in 1971. Title IX legislation

was passed in 1972. 1 am so

grateful for Title IX. We're

still fighting little battles

here and there, but it is great

to be a female in our soci-

ety right now because there

are so many opportunities

not just on the athlefic fields

but everywhere. To be part

of your Groundbreaker cel-

ebration today is truly hum-

bling. I am grateful to be

here today."

Alyssa Lydon asked this

question: "Your high school

soccer teams won 3 state

BROAD MEADOWS students surround Kristine LUly who
honored her for her pioneering work for women's sports

teams.

championships. Your col-

lege, UNC, won four nation-

al championships, and we

all know about your Gold

Medals in the Olympics and

Worid Cup Championships.

So, what are the keys to

winning?"

Kristine Lilly responded:

"What jumps to mind is

hard work. There is no sub-

stitute for hard work. When
you work hard good things

happen. You can't win ev-

ery game, but you can work

hard every game, every

practice, every homework

assignment, every class. If

your friends or teammates

are also working really hard,

anything is possible, even a

World Cup or an Olympic

Gold Medal."

(note: the U.S. teams

Kristine Lilly has played

on have won two Olympic

Gold Medals and two World

Cups.)

Kristine added: "Always

believe in your teammates,

and in yourself and in oth-

ers. Keep going. Never stop.

When it gets tough, keep

going."

When asked about nutri-

tion and body image, Kris-

tine Lilly responded: "Girls

sometimes struggle with

food. Society puts pressure

on girls and their appear-

ance. Girls sometimes feel

judged by how thin they

are, but it's important to feel

good about yourself and to

stay strong. You need three

squares. Hydrate yourself.

Food is your energy source.

Don't worry about what oth-

ers look like or do. Do what

is best for you."

Kristine was asked about

veteran leadership. She an-

swered: "As a veteran play-

er I talk to the younger play-

ers, show them how to be a

professional on and off the

field. I tell them when they

are struggling a bit to focus

on their strengths. Too many
times people who are strug-

gling focus on what they are

not doing right. If you focus

on your strengths, then you

have some successes and

your confidence level comes
back up again. Finish your

goals. Work together.

Cont'd On Page 24
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FIRE SAFETY
by Ciqitiiin Tom Lyons

Fbrt Prevention Bureau

Quincy Pbv f>€portm«n$

New Codes, Regulations
Here we go again! 1 just

opened a packet of updated

code and regulations from

the State Fire Marshal and

we're asked to enforce new

changes once again. This

time it will apply to all

homes while immediately

affecting those up for sale

needing a smoke and carbon

monoxide detector certifi-

cate from us. The new reg-

ulation will take effect on

January 1, 2010 while this

article will forewarn you of

its coming.

I just wrote an article on

the subject suggesting that

we'd see more of this issue

in the months to come. Lit-

tle did 1 know how soon it

would surface while months

turned into days, literally.

Here's what it's about.

Studies have shown that

a photoelectnc smoke de-

tector is quicker to sense

the larger, visible smoke

particulates which are more

prevalent in a slowly devel-

oping, smoldering fire such

as that found in the incipi-

ent stages of a fire in uphol-

stered furniture. This type of

fire is more prevalent within

a home, which is why a pho-

toelectric smoke detector is

preferred within a home.

That being said, Massachu-

setts' regulations pertaining

to smoke detectors as of

January 1 , 2010 will specify

the need for photoelectric

detectors within homes

Ionization type of smoke

detectors are historically

more prevalent where they

have been less expensive to

purchase and make. They're

easier to find as well. How-
ever, that same study has

indicated that they are less

effective against your more

common residential fires,

smoldering fires. Conse-

quently, the State Fire Mar-

shal 's Office is now attempt-

ing to prompt households to

comply with these newer

findings, requiring the more

effective photoelectric type.

This is how the regulation

is written. There will be no

grandfathering of existing

conditions. Older homes,

built prior to the need for

hard-wired smoke detec-

tors, will now require a bat-

tery ojjerated photoelectric

smoke detector when it is to

be located within 20 feet of a

kitchen or bathroom. Anoth-

er wards, an ionization type

of smoke detector can no

longer be located within 20

feet of a bathroom or kitchen

no matter how old the home.

Outside of that 20 feet, let's

say at the base of the cellar

stairs, a combination photo-

electric/ionization detector

will be required and if not

available, a separate pho-

toelectric and an ionization

type of detector is required.

That's right; two detectors

will be required under cer-

tain circumstances!

Here's hoping the tech-

nology for the combination

type is available by then

otherwise two separate de-

tectors will be required in

areas outside of the 20 feet.

Here's hoping the manufac-

turers clearly mark the dif-

ferent types as well. At any

rate, you heard it here first!

Remember, this change

will apply to all homes while

our inspections will initially

be directed at homes under

agreement for sale where

a certificate from us is re-

quired. Meanwhile, come

January, we will be here

to guide you through these

changes and answer any

questions you may have.

The Nicole's Law imple-

mentation went well, 1 be-

lieve this will do so as well.

Be safe!

%imark O^air Saion
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts ^10

Highlight & Frosting • Color • Ionic Perm

Eyebrow Wax • Full Waxing • Manic ure • BricJe Up Do
Bride Make Up • Children First Communion

Gift Certificates Available

1 7A Beale St. Quincy, MA 02 1 70

Hear Better With Our Spring Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in^lhe-ear

model with H/>4RP technology!

Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
Spring Special: $1,595!

Offers extended! Expires May 30, 2009

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,350!

Please present this ad.

All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming

adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias
tiirinj^ aids9

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

2()lb

Tank

^\ULIA/W^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDmONING

"Solid Ser\ice Since 1919"

propane
RE-FILL

Only

M4.95!

39 Adams St., Bralntree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

www.mywilliamsenergy.com

Quincy Arts Council

Community Input Meeting Tonight

The Quincy Arts Council

will hold a community input

and information meeting to-

night (Thursday) from 5:30

to 7 p.m. at the Quincy His-

torical S(x:iety, the Adams

Academy Building, 8 Ad-

ams St., Quincy Center.

Quincy Arts Council is

responsible for distnbuting

Quincy 's Local Cultural

Car Wash,

Bottle Drive

To Benefit

Robotics Team
Quincy Public Schools

Robotics Team HYPER will

host a car wash and bottle/

can dnve Saturday, June

20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

North Quincy High School

parking lot, 316 Hancock

St.

Funds raised will help

the Quincy Robotics Team

achieve their financial goals

to attend this year's regional

competitions.

There are no minimum or

maximum donation require-

ments. For more informa-

tion, call Michelle Maguire

at 617-513-5253.

Council grant funds from

the Massachusetts Cultural

Council to community or-

ganizations and artists

The meeting will provide

members of the public the

opportunity to ask questions

of the Council regarding its

mission, manner of cfH)per-

ation, the decision making

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 1

Bagel pizza, tossed

salad, fresh fruit or juice.

Tuesday, June 2

Oeii turkey breast on a

croissant, broccoli salad,

fruit cup.

Wednesday, June 3
Meatball submarine

sandwich with tonnato

sauce, hot vegetable,

fruit juice.

Thursday, June 4

Chicken fajita soft tor-

tilla wrap, Spanish rice,

vegetable, fruit cup.

Friday, June 5
Cheeseburger on a

bun, oven fry potatoes,

fruit juice.

processes and to offer reac-

tions and recommendations

to the Council

The meeting is open to

the public All are invited to

attend and participate

Parking is available in

the lot at the rear of the Ad-

ams Academy building

ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 1

Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 2

Early release day. No
lunch served.

Wednesday, June 3

Egg patty and cheese

on a bagel, potato puffs,

fruit or juice.

Thursday, June 4
Turkey taco with shred-

ded cheese, baked torti-

lla chips, corn niblets,

fruit cup.

Friday, June 5
Tuna salad on a ham-

burger bun, carrot and

celery sticks, potato

chips, fruit juice.

Quarry Hills Animal Hospital
You're invited to Quarry Hills Animal Hospital's

^j\ "OPEN HOUSE"^^ V» Saturday, May 30, 2009 4-7pm «>
JOIN US FOR OUR OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTINC CEREMONY!

Take a tour of the hospital, meet the staff, see some exotic animals, enter your name to wm a

generous gift basket worth over $200 m
services and products & much more Judie A. Paulauski DVM

406 Willard Street Quincy. MA 02169

Full Service Hospital
Professional and Caring Staff

YOUR PETS HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
IS OUR i^\ PRIORITY!

Call now to schedule an appointment

617-934-4892
M W F 7 30 AM ', PV . ' "• 7 ;' AV - '-^v . -... - u\'

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and monilit)' with:

• Experienced He dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

& language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions iSc diabetes

• Pain Management Program

f Years of
Qualin Sen-ice

Hancock
'^Park#

jWclch4F HEALTHCARE AND^^ RETIREMENT GROUP

RHH.AKIl.IT.VnON .Sc

NlRSINC ChM hR

164 Parkingwav

Quincv. \\A

617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

&: Tour!

Welch Healthcjre C Retirement Group is j fjmily-owned compjux
celebrating 60 yean of ijuality serine to older adults.

www.wclchhrg.com
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Quincy Medical Center Recognizes Nurses With Awards, Scholarships

Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) celebrated National

Nurses Week with a host of

educational and entertain-

ing activities aimed at rec-

ognizing the contributions

of QMC nurses, including a

Nurses Appreciation Night

ceremony at Furnace Brook

Country Club on May 7.

The highlight of the eve-

ning was the QMC Excel-

lence in Nursing Award and

the QMC Nurses Memorial

Scholarships presentation.

Cnstina Cronin. RN. of

Brockton, received the Ex-

cellence in Nursing Award,

which recognizes an indi-

vidual's positive contribu-

tions toward patient care

and to the hospital. Cronin

is a nurse on the Progressive

Care I 'nit. According to her

colleagues. "Cristina's own

personal standard of care is

to give 1507( to her patients.

She is always willing to learn

more and do more. Cristina

is a wonderful advocate for

both her patients and their

families. She is soft spoken,

caring and compassionate."

Also during the ceremo-

ny, four employees were

awarded QMC Nurses Me-

morial Scholarships: Carol

Miller, RN, and Greg Pitts,

r

ELIZABETH CADIGAN, RN, MSN, senior vice president of

Patient Care Service.s, (left) congratulates Cristina Cronin,

RN, winner of the 2009 Quincy Medical Center Excellence in

Nursing Award.

both of Quincy, Derek Col- sionale care and expert skill

1 ins of Weymouth and Pedre of caregivers by providing

Jean, RN. of Brockton. The professional development

scholarships - awarded in opportunities to further en-

memory of Betty Pywell- hance the advanced nurs-

Stone, RN, Pat Fitzgerald, ing care at Quincy Medical

RN, Bev Connell, RN, and Center. Applicants must be

Eileen Tinney, RN, four

longtime QMC nurses who

passed away recently — are

awarded through the Nurses'

Appreciation Fund, which

QMC employees currently

matriculated into a nursing

program

.

Quincy Medical Cen-

ter is a 196-bed acute care

supports programs designed community-teaching hos-

to recognize the compas- pital, providing the highest

QMC Senior Vice President of Patient Care Services Elizabeth Cadigan, RN, (.V from left) with

QMC Nurses Memorial Scholarship winners (I to r) Pedre Jean, RN, Carol Miller, RN, and Greg

Pitts, endoscopy tech. The fourth winner, Derek Collins, was unable to attend the ceremony.

,. ...
I

—
I

it worked. I stopped using it,

quality, most personalized ^ '

and comprehensive medical

and surgical services to pa-

tients throughout the South

Shore. A private, nonprofit

hospital, QMC has played

a vital role in the commu-

nity since 1890, serving the

needs of its diverse patient

population without excep-

tion. QMC is a clinical and

academic affiiliate of Boston

University School of Medi-

cine and Boston Medical

Center.

Milton Hospital To Host Community Health Day Saturday
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, will host its sec-

The event will feature

health screenings, give-

aways, healthy food, and

interactive exhibits.

The hospital will also

ond annual "Community open the doors to its brand

Health Day" Saturday, May new, state-of-the-art operat-

30 from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in ing rooms,

the Highland parking lot and The hospital's mission

Highland lobby at the hospi- this year is to fully engage

tal, 1999 Reedsdale Rd. the community in health

far theUs^ntury
by StevenA Brustin, D,M,D.

SMOKELESS NOT HARMLESS
A recent study shows that use co, the bigger your risk of getting

of snuff and chewing totiacco by

adolescent boys in this country

has surged over tfie past few

years. According to a report from

the U.S. Sutstance Abuse and

Mental Health Services Admin-

istration, there has been a 30

percent increase in the rate of

smokeless totjacco use among

boys aged 12-17 years over a

recent five-year period. This find-

ing is worrying on at least two

important fronts: First, smoke-

less tobacco is as addictive as

cigarettes and does not assist in

weaning oneself from smoking.

Second, using smokeless tobac-

cancer. Dont let it be too late!

Cfiewing totiacco and snuff can

cause mouth and throat cancer.

We will be happy to discuss any

dental concerns you may have.

Any time you have a questkxi,

please doni hesitate to ask.

Good dentistry is more tfian ex-

cellent dinkal skills and state-of-

the-art equipment. We feel tfiat

mutual trust is also a facta in the

success of your treatment. Our

entire staff believes ttiat open

communkalion can help buikj

this trust CXjr offk» is located

at 44 Greenieaf Street. Please

can 6174796220 to schedule

education through hands-

on activities appealing to all

ages. Those attending the

event will get a behind-the-

scenes look at the technol-

ogy, processes and proce-

dures that take place on a

daily basis at a community

hospital.

There will be interactive

tours of Milton Hospital's

newly expanded and remod-

eled facilities and equipment

such as:

• The hospital's recently

revamped operating rooms,

emergency department, lab-

oratory and endoscopy and

radiology departments.

• An exhibit area fea-

turing a tour of a Fallon

Ambulance, blood drive,

screenings and a look at the

hospital's da Vinci surgical

robot.

Other highlights include:

• Interactive exhibits

around cardiac health, blood

pressure, glucose levels,

lung capacity, and physical

fitness in the "Gallery of

Health.

• Blood donation oppor-

tunities with the American

Red Cross blood donation

van.

1 00 products increases the risk your next appointment We offer

' of oral cancer. Because dentists the services of anesthesiology

I

aB usually the first to see signs with a fully trained and qualified

I of oral cancer, they have a stake anesthesiologist. Visit us on the

'

Bi preventing it. web at www.quincydentist.com.

Up to a certain point if you PS Chewing tobacco and

' quit, your body can heal Itself. .

.

snuff contain 28 cs^icer-(^AJS-

but the longer you use spit tobac- ingagents. V

VJomerfe Health,

Fitness & Diet Tips

Plus Inspirations

@
www.fitnessunlimited.com

Genes Have a

Hand in Stone

Formation
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I come from a family of six

girls, and I am the youngest.

My five sisters all have had
gallstones and have had their

gallbladders removed. Am I

doomed to the same fate?

My sisters are large-

bodied. Tm not. Could their

weight have influenced gall-

stone formation? - EJl.

ANSWER: Family his-

tory of gallstones is a definite

factor in the risk of coming

down with stones. Your family

proves the point. However, it's

not the sole factor, so you're

not doomed to having gall-

stones.

Obesity is a strong influ-

ence on stone formation. On
that score, you're in a safe

zone.

A high-calorie, high-fat

diet disposes a person to gall-

stones.

Rapid weight loss is anoth-

er factor that favors the devel-

opment of stones. Cholesterol

is the main constituent of most

gallstones. Rapid weight loss

mobilizes cholesterol from

body storage depots, and that's

why it can bring on gallstones.

Estrogen is another con-

tributor to stones. It increases

the uptake of cholesterol from

food, and it increases the

amount of cholesterol in bile.

Bile is made by the liver. It

aids in digesting fat. When bile

becomes saturated with cho-

lesterol, stones form.

You're home clear on most

of the things that contribute to

stone formation. You're not

destined to be a victim.

*
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

Some time ago you had a

recipe for a natural laxative.

I cut it out and used it, and

hut now I need it again and

I can't find it. Would you

please, please repeat it? I am
in bad shape now. - RJ(.

ANSWER: Ifs not my
recipe. I got it from someone

else.

You mix 2 cups of bran

with 2 cups of applesauce

and I cup of unsweetened

prune juice. Bran is the stuff

removed from grains during

refining. It's great fiber. Fiber

keeps undigested food moist

as it moves through the diges-

tive tract. You can buy bran in

health-food stores.

Refrigerate the mixture,

and take 2 or 3 tablespoons

twice a day.

You can add any ingredi-

ent you want to this mixture to

make it more to your liking -

fruits, nuts, raisins, whatever.

Constipation is endemic in

countries where refined grains

are in vogue. The booklet on

this topic is a discussion of

how best to deal with it. Read-

ers can order a copy by writ-

ing: Dr. Donohue - No. 504W,
Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S7$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name
and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

**

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What does "essential" in

front of "hypertension"

mean? My doctor writes it

down as my diagnosis on
every form I give him. I say

I have high blood pressure,

and that always does it for

me.-J.T.

ANSWER: Essential hy-

f)ertension is the common kind

of hypertension - high blood

pressure. It means there is no
other process going on that's

raising blood pressure. "Sec-

ondary" hypertension indicates

that blood pressure has risen

because of some other illness,

like an adrenal gland tumor.

***

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475.
Orlando. FL 32H53-f>475.

C 20(W North Amenca S>nd , Inc

All Rights Reserved

hiijUS.' II WtWl ^fWfiT n-'liir»-'?<
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A Job Weil Done
On Saturday, May 10, at approximately 9:42 a.m..

Officer David Levine was dispatched to the CVS Phar-

macy in Wollaston on a report

of two fennales trying to pass a

false prescription.

Upon arrival, the officer

spoke with the pharmacist,

who said that the two fe-

males were no longer in the

store but reasoned that they

would come back because

this was the third time the two

had tried to do this. Ihe phar-

macist said one of the females

used a Massachusetts Driver's

license and claimed the per-

son on the script is their sister

and she does not have identification to pick it up. A check

of the license number provided a Quincy address.

The pharmacist provided the two other scripts

along with the one prescription from today. He also

had the two other scripts used in March and April, which

also had the same license number on them. This script

was made out for a different name than the other two and

all were for the drug "Adderall."

The pharmacist told the suspects to come back in an

hour for the prescription. She then contacted the psy-

chiatry office on the scripts and they confirmed the pad to

be stolen and they had no patient by the name provided

by the suspects. Officer Levine reviewed the videotape

in order to recognize the suspects, then checked the im-

mediate area, but the suspects were gone.

At approximately 10:21 a.m. Officer Levine returned

to the CVS after the pharmacist called stating the two

suspects had returned. Upon arrival. Officer Levine

recognized the two females and asked for identifica-

tion. When asked what they were doing, they both stated

that they were picking up a prescription for one of their

sisters.

The 3 1 -year-old suspects, one from Quincy and the

other from Kingston, were placed under arrest for "Utter-

ing a False Prescription, Forgery and Larceny of Property

Under $250." One of the suspects also had warrants.

Officer Levine then interviewed the office manager

from the psychiatry office and learned that one of the sus-

pects was a former employee and was terminated in the

summer of 2008 and that she has written false prescrip-

tions out of this office in the past. Copies of prescrip-

tions and surveillance video were logged into evidence.

Nice Work!

A JOB WELL DONE: On Friday. May 15, at ap-

proximately 6:40 p.m., Sergeant Joe Lencki and Officer

Tom Gaeta Jr. were working the "(^)ps in the Shop"

detail at the Rite Aid Pharmacy on Granite Street in a

plain-clothes assignment. Sergeant Lencki conducted

surveillance in the store while Officer Gaeta was out-

side monitoring the parking K)t in an unmarked cruiser

At this time, two males and a female entered the liquor

section of the store. One of the males, suspect 1 . went

to the counter with a 1 .32-gallon Heineken Keg of beer,

made the purchase and then left with the other friends.

Sergeant Lencki followed them out and watched as sus-

pect 1 handed the keg of beer over to suspect 2, who then

put it in the trunk of his vehicle. Suspect 1 then went

to his own vehicle, which was parked on the other side of

the parking lot.

Sergeant Lencki then walked up to suspect 2's car,

idenfified himself as a police officer and asked him if he

was 21 years old. Suspect 2 stated that he was and pro-

vided the officer with a Vermont Driver's License, show-

ing he was 22. A check with the Registry indicated that

the Vermont Registry of Vehicles had no record of the

license.

Sergeant Lencki told suspect 2 that he would give

him one chance to be straight with him and he would not

charge him with the felony of having a fake license, at

which point suspect 2 admitted that the license was take.

Suspect 2, a 19-year-old Roslindale resident, was placed

under arrest for "Minor Transporting/carrying Alcohol."

Suspect 1, who was still in his car, stepped out and

stated that he had purchased the alcohol and asked why

suspect 2 was under arrest. Suspect 1 then said the

keg of beer was for him and that he was only having sus-

pect 2 transport it for him. When asked why he couldnt

transport the beer himself, he did not answer. Based on

this statement, suspect 1 . a 25-year-old Quincy resident,

was placed under arrest for "Selling/delivering Alco-

hol to a Minor."

Sergeant Lencki then interviewed the 21 -year-old fe-

male, who said that the beer was actually for suspect 1.

She was allowed to leave at this point.

Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OlJIN( Y POLICE STATLSTICS: MAY 15 • MAY 12

JotidX:allsii)LikmtlJ: 1^79

Total Arrests: 45

Total Stolen Motor Veliicle*>: 4

FR1IMY.MAY15
LARCENY, 1:26 a.m., 289 Granite St Clothes Belts,

clothes and other items were taken by three girls who were let

into the house earlier this evening. No larceny.

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:46 a.m., 353 Sea St Possible

robbery. Man said two women with vehicle. NY plates, tried

to rob him, then call went dead, Machine on. call back. Second

91 1 call - he said a white female, blond hair, and a male at gun

point. Left operating a gray Infinity Robbed him of cash Hertz

Security, working on getting rental information

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:41 a.m., Hancock TV and

Appliance Co., 115 Franklin St.

BREAKIN(i AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:37 a.m., 52

Yardarm Ln. Dwelling. Money, IDs missing. Cash, purse and

eyeglas.ses known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:45 a.m.. North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock St. Malicious Ripped chain off

female's neck. This was not an armed robbery issue suspect just

grabbed at vicUm, and in doing so damaged the chain Victim

looking for reimbursement

LARCENY, 4:52 p.m., 93 Rockland St. Past

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:52 p jn.. Comer Cut Salon,

144 Copeland St. Past

LARCENY, 6: 13 p.m.,Kwai Massage, 23 Beale St iPcxl

Black male ran to T station. Party under arrest at Wollaston T

Station. Arrest for larceny in a building and larceny over.

LARCENY, 6: 15 p.m., 21 Sea Ave. Lawnmower

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:10 p.m., 224 Quincy

Shore Dr. Someone broke the window with a plant

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11;16 p.m., 500 Victory Rd.

In progress. White male all in black. Male breaking windows

of several cars.

SAT1RDAY.MAY16
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PA.ST, 10:18 a.m., 13

Kittredge Ave. Shed. Mower and ladder taken, vacant hnuse

LARCENY, 9:09 p.m., 101 Dysart St. Male party He was

wearing black sweat shirt, black jeans, white male \Mth dirty

blonde hair and he is 25 \ears old.

Sm)AY. MAY 1 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12: 15 a.m.. Harbor Express,

703 Washington St. Car keyed on hood and back near tail light

Root soft top also slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:46 p.m.. The Chantey,

333 Victory Rd. In progress. In the car Kit behind Person

that was trespassed earlier is now in the lot with his buddies

vandalizing cars.

BREAKING AND ENTERINGAATTEMPr, 6:22 a.m., 10

Winter St. Residence. Woke up finding TV missing and stereo

moved to another place

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 8: 11 a.m., 16 DesMoines Rd.

To vehicle. Tire slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:26 p.m., 24 Curtis Ave.

Garage door. Third panel up dented in.

LARCENY, 12:49 p.m., Curry Hardware, 370 Copeland

St. Past. Knife case broken into Several knives taken. Store has

video. Trespass given. Stuff returned to store.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:57 p.m., 3 Maiden

St. Broadcast. 2(X)1 Honda .Motorcycle, color red.

MONDAY. MAY 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:14 a.m., 73 Main St.

Broken window. Male just ran by and threw a rock at the

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:37 a.m., 265 Winthrop St.

On going. Caller has tires slashed and hole punched in gas tiink.

Problem with transmission

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:50 a.m.. Sll Last Squan-

tum St. Window smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 9:54 a.m.. South Shore

Bearing District, 111 Copeland St. Building tagged over the

weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:24 a.m., 225 Quinc>

Shore Dr. BB Caller reports someone shot out his window

with a BB

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:35 a.m., Marina Ba>.

542 East Squantum St. Motor vehicle damage Windshield

smashed, hole in sun roof and vehicle dented all over Hap

pened May 15.

LARCENY, 3:21 p.m., 46 Edinboro Rd. Jeuelrv I wo

championship rings taken

LARCENY, 4: 15 p.m., 51 Curtis Ave. Jeuelr>

Tl FSDAY. MAY 19

LARCENY, 9:32 a.m., .Marina Point ( ondominiums,

1001 Marina Dr. IV monitor taken from securit) r(K>m, the>

have surveillance video

LARCENY, 12:30 p.m., 78 Sagamore A\e. Past .Newlv

planted tree taken trom the front lawn

ASSALLT AND BATTERY, 12:53 p.m.. Qualit> Dental

Care, 1255 Hancm-k St. Simple assault Pan\ has hit in the

head

LARCENY. 1:21 p.m.. 46 Ruggles St. Jeuelr> Diamond

earrings taken b\ part) known to her

ASSALLTAND BATTERY, 10:25 p.m.. 70 Quarterdeck

Rd. Child

WEDNESDAY. MAY 20

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 8:05 a.m., 16 Turner St. fire

slashed, right rear

VANDALISM/PROPER 1 Y. 8:07 a.m.. 30 Arthur St.

Tires slashed

LARCENY/MOTOR \ tHlCLE.8:44a.m.,43 East Elm

Ave Past. 1998 Jeep Wrangler, color green, also two other cars

broken into Vehicle was reported speeding at 1 1 39 p m last

night. Quincy Shore Drive and Fenno Street Prior to the time

the vehicle was entered as stolen. Boston Police queried the

vehicle Spoke to the tow line, someone had called asking it

the vehicle was towed Vehicle was not

VANDALiS.M.TROPERTY,9:27 a.m., 17 Turner St. Iwo

tires slashed overnight

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:44 a.m., 64 Charles St.

One rear lire slashed overnight

VANDAITSM/PROPERTY. 12:23 p.m . 949 Hancock

St. Broken window

LARCENY, 3:04 p.m., 195 Independence Ave f redit

cards

VANDALISM/PROPERI V,4:53 p.m., Littlefitid Street

and Rock Island Road. Tire slashed

VANDALISM PROPERT'^. 4:58 p.m..30 Charles St. h

motor vehicle Two tires slashed sometime last nigiit

TH1RSDAV.MAV21
LARCENY/MOTOR \KHICLE.S: 16a.m.. i87(ommon

St .Alread) tound ^IXKi .Nissan .Altima. c<)U)r giav Xchulc

ti)und at Riverbee and West 6th Streets in Lov^cH tr.\\\ enL'uJtec

in flames Vehicle was towed to DcmcrOmv ms: 1 .ak',M!lc A\ c

in Dracui

LARCENY MOTOR VKHICLK. 8:45 a.m., Caswell

Co, 80 Independence .\ve 2'Xt' io\ • : "Ar. ,,',,,r hU.ck

stolen sometime >csterLhi\ F-orn) ^ho^v v k, .. ,

• i.u.

tor vehicle

LARCENY ATI LMPI, 10:42 a.m.. Citizens Bank. 495

Southern .Artery Favv ;i check fraud to !ar«.cn> attempt

BRKAKINC; AND EM FRIV; PAS L 1 1 :54 p.m.. Sub-

way, 1354 Hancock St BuMne^'- Happened on \li} ^ '>

sign ot torced entr\ Depi>Ml bag'^ missing trom --al^-

tiilDAlJvLilJli

VANDALISM PROPKKT\ . 6:42 a.m.. Patriot Ledger.

200 Oown Colon> Dr. hscavator. Damage done to construc-

tion equipment There was been an ongi^ing di'-pute wit*; other

parties

BREAKINC; AND ENTKRINC PAS I .
'01 a.m.. 181

Granite St Dwelling

J
STOLEN MOTOR \ EHK LES Hast him Avenue

CVmmon Street. Independence .Avenue. .Maiden Street

J
CAR BREAKS: f-orest .Avenue. WiKon .Avenue. KM)

and 2{)i) bk)ck ot Newhurv Avenue. iiK) hhvk of South

Street. HK) block ot Granite Street, Quaiterdeck Road, hast

Llm Avenue

J
BREAKS AND VHEMPrEI) BREAK>: i uuaiin

Lane. Kittredge .-Xvenuc. W mtci ^tree' :

-"<' ''' \\ * '•'. "

eotk Street. !<H) !>I(h k o| ( Irariile Stree;

If you have intormation on the above ennies. drug;

activity or an\ crime, please call the Quinc\ Police

Detwtive Bureau at 617-745-5764 or U>g onto the

folli>wing website: http: /tiny ur!.com ytf6id

If you wi>h to report suspicious dnig activity, call

the Drug Hot-Line at 6 17-328-4527. >ou will not be

required to identify \ourselt. but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Se.\ Offenders hnx^k, call Detective Cindv Walsh at

617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719

My e-mail address is dniinton(5 ci.quincy.ina.us

-Lt. Dan Minion
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DAV, Cavanagh Chapter 79 In Quincy Installs Officers

DISABLKI) AMKRIC AN VKIhRAN> in Quinc>, Ca>anayh

Chapter 79 recently held its installation of oflicers. Incoming

officers (from left): Fred Cook, senior vice commander, John

Bucklev. auditor; Richard Keane. adjutant; Olin Taylor, au-

ditor; Paul Ricca, commander; John DiMasi. first vice com-

mander; Lawrence Norton, judge advocate; and Robert LaF-

leur, treasurer. New officers missing from photo: John Miller,

sgt.-at-arms; John Woods, auditor; Bernard Snapper, legisla-

tive chairman.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

PAUL RICCA (left), newly installed commander of the Ca-

vanagh Chapter of Disabled American Veterans in Quincy. re-

ceives the gavel from Tom Daley, the Department's Installing

Officer.

NEW OFFTCERS of the Cavanagh Chapter of the Disabled American Veterans in Quincy take

the oath of office.

INSTALLING TEAM with officers (from left): Steve Kastanopolous, Department Officer of the

Day; Lorraine Ahearn, Outgoing Commander; Tom Daley, Installing Officer; Paul Ricca. new

Commander; and Loric Mathias, Department Chief of Staff.

The Squantum Community
Youth Choir presents

Sat. June 6 at 7pm
Eastern Nazarene College

23 East Elm Avenue, Wollaston

flrAdvaiice Tickets: Adults $7/Kids $5
Call 617-479-4449 or visit squantumcyc.com for more details.

Tickets at door: $10

PETER STONIS. 91 (right),

co-founder and charter

member of DAV Chapter 79

founded in 1946, has been a

member of the Chapter for

63 years. He recently retired

as chapter adjutant after 23

years of service. Stonis served

the DAV in many other ca-

pacities. A VS. Army veteran

of World War II, he served in

the South Pacific. Originally

from Quincy, he lives in Wal-

pole but will soon return to

this city.

Police Memorial

Exercises June 7
The Quincy Police Mu-

tual Aid Association an-

nounces the annual Police

Memorial exercises will be

conducted Sunday, June 7.

Commencing at 8:30

a.m., members of the As-

sociation, active and retired

Quincy police officers, in-

vited guests and dignitaries

will assemble at the Quincy

District Court, I Dennis

Ryan Parkway, Quincy.

At 8:45 a.m., the con-

tingent, led by the Quincy

Police Department's Honor

Guard and escort vehicles,

will march from the court-

house to Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

At 9 a.m., at the cem-

etery, the traditional first

Sunday in June ceremony

commemorating Police

Memorial Sunday will take

place. The public is invited

and encouraged to attend.

During the memorial, the

Association will remem-
ber its departed members
and departed Quincy Police

Crossing Guards. A wreath

will be placed at the Police

Memorial located in the

cemetery opposite Quincy
Police headquarters.

Mayor Tom Koch and
Quincy Police Chief Paul

Keenan will offer remarks.

Following the ceremony,

a light collation will follow

at the George F. Bryan Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars Post

Hall on Broad Street.

In the event of inclement

weather, the memorial will

take place at the Bryan Post

Hall.
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Memorial Day Observed

At Snug Harbor School

MEMORIAL DAY was observed at the Snuy Harbor (ommunitv School featurin;* a flaji sahite,

patriotic songs and poems recited bv students. A wreath was also placed at the Sniiy Harbor

Veterans' Memorial which honors eight residents who paid the ultimate sacrifice serving and

defending this countrv.

SNIK; harbor community school fifth graders sing the Star Spangled Banner at the

school's recent Memorial Day observance. At top right is Music Director Ken Walsh.

(JRADE TWO STl DKNIS sing America at the Snug Harbor ( ommunity School Memorial

Dav observance.

FIRST GRADE STUDENTS recite the poem "Celebrating Our Flag" at the Snug Harbor Com-

munity School Memorial Dav Observance.

(;RADK 4 SI I DEN J S ol teacher Susan Egaii ilelt) «i»\e Ainirican flags while sinking llu s..nii

Legacy at the Snug Harbor (ommunitv Sch<»ors Memorial Day <»hser\anct.

Oiiiiii \ Sun rhi>!i>\ A'('."^

Memorial Day Parade Highlights

yriNCYPOLK E HONOR (,uard leads the Quincx Memorial l)a> I'aradi VI«.nd.i% downr.Kl-

dington Street to Mount Wollaston Cemeter> for the traditional Memorial Da\ oi)ser\ance.

(Jliiiit . S/(/; Fimtiis Hutu rt \,in,i

PARADE V lEWERS watch the Quincv Memorial I)a> Parade from the sidewalk and wall in

front of Mount Wollaston Cemeterv on Sea Street,

AIR FORCE JIMOR RO IC unit from North Quincy High School and the Quinty ( omhmed
High School Band were among many groups and organizations that marched in Monda\ "s Me-

morial Dav Parade.

1269 Sea St.. Houghs Neck

617-770-9576

Closed Monday
Tuesday - Thursday

4:00 PM ~ 9:30 pm

Friday - Saturday

12:00 NOON ~ 10 PM

Sunday ~ 12 noon ~ 9 pm

Trivia Tuesdau Nite's!

(Test tjour Knowledge)

Early Bird Entrees
4-6 pm Every I\ighi >cios,d\i,mday,

^10 FOR Any Mem Entree

Delicious dishes including

Prime Sirloin, Lobster Mac <k Cheese.

Baked Stuffed Haddock ck Mc^re'

Superbly prepared, scrumptious meals

at a price you won 'tfind anywhere.

This is our STIMULUS PLAN
& we will

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE!

\'isit (Uii iiou web Mte uhcrc \ou \miI Iiiid

()ur New Menu aUmg with upcomirii! e\cnt^

l:aii\ Bird Specials and soon c-^.oupon u

>ur Frequent IDincis Pri^iiram

w\vw.h)uiscn>ssin^.com

FiscTios Room
U7rv nnt a hall' F'lin \.uir ncxi

Oiu ( t-u
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Flynn/Boston Realty Advisors Sell Hull Oceanfront Condos At Auction
Seven condominiums

sold for $4.5 million at auc-

tion on Saturday, May 9,

2009. The sale of the luxury

condominiums was market-

ed and coordinated by Flynn

/ Boston Realty Advisors

LLC; a Northeast firm spe-

cializing in accelerated real

estate marketing. Oceania is

an upscale residential con-

dominium building owned

by Seven Hills LLC of Wey-

mouth MA. The Residences

at Oceania is located at One

Longbeach Avenue in Hull

Massachusetts.

"This was a great oppor-

tunity to purchase an ocean-

front residence. Since Ocea-

nia sits high on Atlantic Hill

.

every unit offers command-

ing views of the ocean and

the Boston skyline. When
you combine that with

unique architectural features

and the overall quality of

materials and construction

you begin to understand the

demand." said Auctioneer

Dan Flynn

The Residences at Ocea-

nia consists of 16 newly

constructed units. All units

have two or three bed-

rooms-many units include

office/dens. Units include

high-end appliances, granite

kitchen countertops, hard-

wood flooring, washer and

dryer hook-ups, hot tubs

and oversized glass showers

in each master bath. Another

notable feature are the large

balconies overlooking stun-

ning views.

Winning bids ranged

from $530,000 for a 2,882

square foot unit to $875,000

for a 2,798 square foot pent-

SEVEN CONDOMINIUMS at The Residences at Oceania in

Hull recently sold for $4,5 million at auction. The sale was

marketed and coordinated by Flynn/Boston Realty Advisors,

house unit with its own roof buyers premium fee over

LLC. Above right is a view of one of the living rooms.

deck. These units previously

listed for $1,225,000 and

$1,425,000 respectively.

their final bids.

The auction took place in

one of the subject units with

One unit was designated more than 100 people in at-

to sell absolute, subject to

no minimum bid or reserve

price. That 2,338 square foot

unit sold for $580,000. Bid-

ders had to factor in a 5%

tendance. There were over

25 registered bidders.

Like many other develop-

ers, the developer of Ocea-

nia opted to offer the condos

as a means to accelerate the

entire marketing process.

The Accelerated Market-

ing method sells property

within weeks rather than

months or years. Oceania

developers retained control,

setting their own terms and

minimum acceptable sales

prices.

Already, Flynn/ Boston

Realty Advisors LLC have

plans for similar auctions

in several New England

States. Interested parties

should sign up for auction

email notices at RynnBRA.

com. For more information,

please call us at 617-479-

9000, or visit us on the web

at wH'w'FlynnBRA .com

First-Time Homebuyer Tax Credit: 5 Essential Tips For New Buyers
(ARA) - With the revised

first-time homebuyer federal

income tax credit currently

in effect, now is the perfect

time to consider making

that big purchase, your first

home.

"Buying a home is one

of the biggest financial

commitments a person can

make, but first-time home-

buyers and qualified return

buyers are in an ideal posi-

tion to take advantage of

unique opportunities in the

market, such as low inter-

est rates and the choice

among an abundance of for

sale homes," says Charlie

Young, president and chief

executive officer for ERA
Real Estate.

But before you sign on

the dotted line, ERA Real

Estate, one of the world's

leading residential franchise

networks, ofters some help-

ful tips to ease the transition

into homeownership.

Learn about the first-time

homebuver federal income

tax credit

If you are considering

purchasing your first home.

or have not owned for at

least three years, learn the

parameters of the tempo-

rary first-time homebuyer

tax credit, which is one of

10 provisions of the Ameri-

can Recovery and Reinvest-

ment Act signed into law on

Feb. 17, 2009. According to

FederalHousingTaxCredit.

com — a consumer Web site

created by the National As-

sociation of Home Build-

ers — for those who qualify

and purchase before Dec. 1,

2009. the bill provides a tax

credit of up to $8,000, cal-

FLAVIH & FLAVIN REALfY
Spotlights

Roseann Flavin
Member of the Sales Staff

Flavin & Flavin, a long-established, femily-owned business since February

i 925 located in Quincy Center is pleased to spotlight Roseann Flavin as a

Member of its Sales Staff. Roseann is offering Seller and Buyer Representation

along with home staging and redesign.

The Founder of Roseann's Floral and Handcraft Shoppe in Quincy, she has

taught many floral and design workshops and attended many home design

courses and seminars.

Roseann has been associated with the firm of Flavin & Flavin since May

2008 helping many clients in selecting their new home and assisting sellers in

obtaining happy and satisfied buyers.

Since 1925, Flavin & Flavin has provided friendly, quality and excellent

services in Real Estate, Insurance, Apartment Rentals, Appraising, Property

Investment and Management. You may contact Roseann at: roed1@verizon.

net or for more information, make a friendly call to Flavin & Flavin at

617-479-1000.

culated at 10 percent of the

purchase price. Unlike the

previously available credit

from 2008, the money does

not have to be repaid, as long

as the homebuyer does not

resell the house for at least

three years. "The tax credit

can help make the American

dream of homeownership a

reality for potential buyers

who previously could not

afford the investment," says

Young. He adds that poten-

tial homebuyers should con-

sult with a professional tax

advisor for full details on

how the tax credit may ben-

efit them.

Calculate What
You Can Afford

Before you start search-

ing for your new home,

know what you can afford.

According to the U.S. De-

partment of Housing and

Urban Development, your

total monthly mortgage

payment — which includes

principal, interest, taxes and

insurance — should be about

29 percent of your monthly

gross income.

What you can afford

is also based on, among

other things, how large of

a down payment you can

make and how much money

you can borrow. You can

start estimating this figure

by using an affordability

or loan calculator found on

the Internet. These calcula-

tors can help compute what

may fit comfortably within

your budget based on fac-

tors such as annual income,

annual debts, interest rates

and credit score. Though

Internet calculators and sta-

tistics are good references,

it is recommended that you

consult a financial advisor

to determine exactly how

much you can afford.

Choose A Neighborhood

After you determine your

home buying budget, think

about where you want to

live. Are you going to stay

in your current neighbor-

hood, or do you want to

hit the open road and start

fresh? No matter what, you

should thoroughly research

the demographics of the

area. Some additional fac-

tors to consider are how far

you will be from work and

shopping — and if you have

Flavin & Flavin Realty
1 0X3 Hancock St.. Quincy Cenler

wuAv.navinancinaviii.com 617-479-1000

CitjViewM Ktile

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for a FREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.citwiewrealestate.com

children, do some careful

research on schools.

Make A Wish List

Of Needs And Wants

Early in the home-search-

ing process, list your basic

needs such as minimum

square footage, number of

bedrooms and bathrooms,

location and of course, the

price you can afford. Web
sites of leading real estate

brands should have guided

property searches that allow

you to choose one or more

of these criteria. If there are

features that you would love

to have in your home, but

could live without, put them

on your "want" list. This in-

cludes things like a pool, big

yard, extra bedroom, etc.

Work With

An Experienced

Real Estate Professional

Searching for and pur-

chasing your first home is

an exciting experience, but

it can be overwhelming. To
help each step in the home
buying process run smooth-

ly, consider working with a

seasoned real estate profes-

sional. Choosing a profes-

sional who is knowledgeable

in your local and nafional

markets, has access to the

newest listmgs, and can help

you negodate prices, will in-

crease the chances of finding

your dream home.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.
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FLYNN AUCTIONS
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City Real Estate Auction

26 Properties

/**"**

*>:"?
^-!!JS«S

City of Springfield, MA

Tuesdayjune 2,2009,6 PM
Registration begins at 5 PM

Springfield City Hal! • 36 Court Street, Springfield, MA

Twenty-six (26) city-owned properties consists of 5 single & I three-family

home, 19 residential zoned lots & a single commercial lot.

^' -JM- '-/ '3 - -

:*ue in thirt/ '30, -lays. Subject to a 5% Bu/efi Preir^vjrr^ Other te-

_Sec' ue complete term'., (qj F'/nnAjc'

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction to be held on the premises

Cambridge, MA
3 1 Webster Avenue

June 5, 2009 @ MAM

2,946+/- SF Commercial Lot previously

approved for condominiums.

T- r r- . .(

3 Center Plaza, Bos'

Distnct, DocOHiO

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR SALE FOR SALE Rooming Houses Investment Opportunity

___jDutstanding incom

Hiitfil rental historv!

Quincy - 49-5 I Copeland St.

10 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$375,000

Quincy - 53-57 Copeland St.

23 Unit Licensed Rooming House

$750,000

Two adjacent licensed rooming houses for sale in Quincy's Brewers' Corner

neighborhood. Outstanding income and rental history Very well managed and

nnaintained. Both buildings feature full wet sprinkler systems, recent heating sys-

tems, and modern 200 Amp electrical service.

Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rnnccarthy@djflynn.com

49>5i Copeland $t. 53-S7 Copefand St.

FOR LEASE

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre corner lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus. park near

exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1 .75 Million.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to WollastonT Station, Space from 1,400+/- SF to

12,400+/- SF full floor suites, featuring creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers. Call Ryan at (6 1 7) 479-9000.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close to Rts. 24 &

495. 1 4,523 +/- SF building on approxiamately 2.5 acres featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer service area and large automotive service area. Offered

at$l7,000/monthNNN.

Boston (North End) - Mixed use building wrth approxi-

amately 3,570 SF. Featunng three 2-bedroom apartments &
one residential studio. Each apartment has 965 +/- SF, 2 beds/

1

bath. Commercial space with 420 +/- SF w/ new half bath. Fully

tenanted. Offered at $ 1 .5 Million.

FOR SALE

Braintree - Office Condo for Sale - Currently a Law Office

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond,Three execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good fc 3 enpio/ees

Private entrance and bath. Storage space in jnrt plus oasement

space. Pnce Reduced to $ i 575'00. Call R/an (617) 479-9000,

Quincy -
I 3.863 SF commeaiai building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'x I !

0' warehouse w/ 1 6' clearance, 35x20'

refngerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte, 3A near Southern Artery Offered at $ ! ,350.000

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

P Daniel J.
Flvnn & To.. Ii
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Painting: A Quick, Inexpensive Way To Update Your Home
and cover with a plastic

(ARA) - In today's

economy, more and more

homeowners are looking

for ways to spruce up their

home without spending a

• Latex paints give off spaces, traditional paint-

less of an odor, dry faster brushes for smaller spaces tarp or old sheet. Next, put

and retain color better than and thin angled paintbrushes painter's tape along the bor-

The maior- for comers and trim. ders of the space, such as the

Paintbrushes and roller doors, windows and trim,

covers come in natural and Paint in wide brush

the oil variety. Ihe major

ity of paints sold in the U.S.

lot of monev and there is are latex-based as they have
. »i. j

no L7Z7y\o change ,he a higher gloss, are easier to synthetic materials^ "Use a strokes and al_'_e™,e >he d.

touchup and are the perfect synthetic brush when you

choice for wood, drywall, "se latex paint

SARAH KIM JOSEPH McCarthy

look and feel of a room than

painting.

But even if you are a first

time painter, there's no need

stucco or concrete.

Once you've selected the

Three New Agents Join

Century 21 Annex Realty

to worry. Just follow these type of paint, you'll need to

simple tips from the experts choose the level of gloss,

Phyllis Rudnick and Ar-

thur Foley, Broker/owners

of Century 21 Annex Re-

alty, Inc. located in Quincy,

announce three new agents

have joined the company.

They are:

Eugene Grathwohl, Jo-

seph McCarthy, and Sarah

Kim.

Grathwohl, a Quincy

resident, is an archeologist

with a specialty in Egyptol-

ogy. He also has worked as a

writing consultant to appel-

late lawyers.

Grathwohl attended Trin-

ity College in Cambridge,

England where he received

a Bachelor of Arts and Mas-

ters of Arts both in archeol-

ogy. He graduated with first

honors.

McCarthy has a Massa-

chusetts Building license,

and he has over 30 years in

the construction industry.

He is considered an expert

in building single family

homes.

Kim, also of Quincy, has

a close connection to Centu-

ry 21 Annex. Not only does

she work for Annex, but she

went to the Annex Real Es-

tate School

.

Besides being a real es-

tate agent, Kim has a home

staging and interior design

business, which she plans

to use with her real estate

career. She has been in the

interior design business for

10 years. She is bilingual,

speaking English and Ko-

rean.

and you'll end up with a

room looking like it was

painted by professionals.

"Preparation is 90 per-

cent of the battle," says Lou

Manfredini, Ace's 'Helpful

Hardware Man.' "Before

you pick-up the paintbrush,

take a moment to look at the

which refers to how shiny

the paint is.

• High-gloss paints are

ideal for high-traffic areas

such as the kitchen, bath-

room, railings, trim and

windowsills because they

provide a tough washable

finish that is stain resistant.

rection you paint to avoid

stripes on the wall. In no

time, you'll have a beautiful

room to enjoy.

For more painting tips

and advice, visit the paint-

ing tips section at acehard-

ware.com, or stop by your

With the right paint and neighborhood Ace Hard-

tools on hand, its time to get ware store,

to work. Push the furniture Courtesy ofARAcontent

into the middle of the room

since latex

can make natural bristles

frizzy," says Manfredini.

"Natural brushes are best

when used with oil-based

finishes."

Get started

space you are working with One drawback though is that

and determine the tools you they show surface imperfec-

will need for the project, tions, so make sure you take

This will help insure you care when painting with

have the right supplies for high-gloss,

the job and save you unnec- • Semi-gloss is less stain-

essary trips to the hardware resistant, but is easier to

By Samantha Mazzotta

GRANITE GROUP
i

:|^^
JULIE BERBERAN

RE\i;roR*

Cell 6f 283-2994

Office nl7 ?7V202Oe.Ki. 121

juliebcrbeninfd aol.com

7 Bc-alc Siiect, Quukv, MA 02170 fflli

store."

Paint

Think picking the per-

fect color is all that matters

when choosing paint? Think

again. There are two main

types of paint to choose

from, oil-based and latex-

based paints.

• Oil-based paints go on

thicker, so it's less likely that

you will have to apply more

than one coat. They are ideal

for chalky surfaces or walls

that already have several

coats of paint on them.

Go Green

With These

Simple Steps

Q, "Going green"

• seems to be the

watchword everywhere, but

I don't have a lot of money
or home-improvement skills

to make my house more envi-

ronmentally friendly. Do you

perfect choice for ceilings have any suggestions? - Gat/

and walls that see little to no '" ^^nton, Texas

work with, so use this type

of paint on walls that see

less traffic (and fewer dirty

hands).

• Eggshell paints are a

little less glossy than semi-

gloss, and are a good option

for those who dislike having

shiny walls.

• Matte or flat finish is a

Ann«x Redty, Inc

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

^^Still Number Onen

OnlUQi

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

61 7*471 -ZS/S
www.C21ablgalladams.com

^MfaaiCAdams 'BjmC'Estate ScfmC
CfMg— to 9^^mpmmon'; Brokers, CoiiiiiMiin9 Ed

Jayne magown
Owner Broker

RE Instructor

2 MONTHS FREE RENT

Move in by 7/1/09 & receive 2 months

free rent. Brand new 5 star luxury! 56

unit bkJg - 1 & 2BR, 2BA, granite

kitchens, in-unit w/d, underground pkg,

storage, gas fireplace, walk-in dosets,

crown mowing, hw flrs, intemet: Fios/

Comcast. Great anfienities ind. fitness

rm, relaxatKm rm, business ctr, great

rm w/billiards & game tables, outdoor

veranda w/fire pit & pet pari?! Walk to T

- easy highway access. Now leasing &

touring models. $1750 - $2250.

Peabody Properlies, Inc.

866-661-3569
rivervillagecanton.com

59 Walpole St., Canton m

traffic.

Finally, you'll need to

know how much paint to get,

which you can determine

with a simple formula:

• Measure the total foot-

age around the perimeter

and multiply by the wall

height in feet.

• From this subtract 20

square feet for each door

and 14 square feet for each

window.

• Divide by 300.

The result is the number

of gallons that you'll need to

complete the job. There are

also online calculators that

can help you figure it out,

like the one on AceHard-

ware.com.

Tools

When purchasing paint-

brushes and roller covers,

try to buy the highest quality

that you can afford as it re-

ally does make a difference.

If you aren't sure what to

buy, choose rollers for large

A:
You don't have to

install solar panels

or wind turbines to make your

home "green." "Green" living

really starts with the individu-

al, not the gadget.

Here are a few simple

changes to household man-

agement you can make almost

right away, with little or no

monetary investment.

• Toss the paper towels and

use cotton or linen dishtowels.

Linen costs more, but is lint-

free and durable.

• Turn the refrigerator's

temperature dial up a notch,

and clean the coils behind the

fridge frequently. Most fridges

cool just fine in the middle

to upper-mid range, and will

function more efficiently if the

cooling coils are dust-free.

• Turn off the lights - an

easy one, right? You also can

gradually replace the old incan-

descent light bulbs with more

expensive but longer-lasting

compact fluorescent bulbs.

• Store coffee in a ther-

mos. American-style drip brew

takes enough energy to begin

with; then the coffeepot sits on

an electric burner, baking the

brew into a bitter sludge. Turn

off the coffeemaker once the

brew cycle is done.

• Don't run water - another

easy one. If you don't own a

dishwasher, fill the sink with

hot, soapy water to wash dish-

es. If you don't have a double

sink, fill a tub or bucket with

hot water to rinse.

• Wash clothes in cold or

warm water only, and clean the

dryer's lint filter after every

load.

• Drain your water heater

twice a year to clear out min-

eral deposits and improve its

energy efficiency.

• Start a kitchen compos-

ter: toss vegetable scraps and

eggshells into an old coffee

can and carry out to a larger

yard composter every couple

of days.

• Separate out recyclables,

like bottles and cans. If your

city doesn't have a recycling

pickup program, many gro-

cery stores have collection

machines that give you a few

cents back for each item.

Starting with the above,

you can gradually build an

eco-friendly home - and save

a little "green" on the side, if

you kngw what I mean.

HOME TIP: Reducing

water and electricity use is a

great starting point to making

eco-friendly changes to your

home - and you'll save a little

cash, too.

Sendquestions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2OO0@hotmail.

com. or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475. Orlando.

FL 32853-6475.

€> 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

IH^JSrealtyFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Siiles •= Rentals

Appraisiils

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OFVAL^^^^^

617-479-1000Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandnavin.com
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Quincy's Lauren Stille

Piling Up Records, Honors

At Franklin Pierce

Sports

By SEAN BRENNAN
Lauren Stille. a st)ph()-

more on the Franklin

Pierce University (New

Hampshire) women's la-

crosse team, is rewriting the

school's record book .Stille

has been a dominant force

on the field for the Franklin

Pierce Ravens since the mo-

ment she stepped on campus

two years ago after graduat-

ing from North Quincy High

School in 2007.

In just two seasons play-

ing college lacrosse, Stille.

who stars at the attack posi-

tion, has already scored 1 37

goals to go aloni: with 2U

assists Ihis past Near she

scored 64 goals, leadinj: the

All Northeast- 10 ConlLi

ciKC wuh a 4.0(1 jjoals per

game axcragc :;n; .i'. ^T'^ .i'

thai iriuked t'»iiril !!

ally), and her ()4 i:oal ui

20()9 ranks .v'^'Hv^ m liic

progranrs li -

hind her sciit-ol eci

(Ul In-

)rd
"^3

goals that she scored as a

freshman.

Stille was awarded for

her personal achievements

this year by being selected

to the All-Northeast- 10

Conterence's first-team,

becoming just the second

first-team All -Conference

selection in Franklin Pierce

women's lacrosse history.

F\)r Stille. her lacrosse

career began back in Qi'i'icy

playing in youth leagues and

later at NQHS.
•'Frank Casper started la-

crosse in Quincy and I was

part of the first year playing

youth lacrosse," Stille said

about her lacrosse begin-

nings. "My freshman year

of high school they started

a team, fhe first year we

were a club team and the

last three years we were a

\arsil\ team.

'.\1\ junior \ ear wc made

the tournament am! uun tlic

.\tlantic Cua-l IaMjJik' and 1

led the stale iii <c>-rint: witii

S'" umils. 1 st:i;let; p! r nii

in ^l\th erade and j)Li}ed iii

loumanieiUs. 1 used In p!a>

Mitiball 111 the spring but 1

liked lacrosse better."

Her success on the la-

crosse field in high school

drew the interest of Franklin

Pierce and after being re-

cruited li> pla\ there, Stille

made the decision to attend

"I was recruited and when

I looked at the school I liked

It." Stille said. "1 he\ had a

good program and they had

my major (Management) ^o

it was a good fit

"My first year we only

w(in three games, but this

year we made the All-

Northeast- 1 Conference

tournament. We lost to the

number three seed Southern

New Hampshire University

in the first round, but we

have a young team, mostly

freshmen and sophomores,

so our teatii should onl\ get

belter in the lufurc "

For SIiIIl'. enjleije la-

crosse take, up most ot hei

tmic. hut lu.'! .K .id'-' in 11. N

a- ilie\einent> :ue

not.h \ i)e;i:3 !

;it 1 i.inkiin V'<:\--^ ^'''^-

ll^es \\ hat -he hvi^ icai nvo. m

the hainsse tield to help iier

in the classroom, and mcc

versa

"My collesie experience

as been awesome." Stille

Cont'd On Pui-e 23

QllNt V'S LAI Kh.N M li-I.K iff2(>i has sccutd 137 cari-or uoaU , ,..s; tw seasons pla>ini; for

Franklin Pkrce I ni\ersit>. Sfie is turnntl} the schools all-time assist leader and is just 15 tjoals

awav from becoming the program's all-time goal-scorer.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER 2^^ AND FINAL

FALL 2009 IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION

Saturday, May 30, 2009

10:00 cm to 11:30 am

Koch Park and Recreation Dept

Om Merrymount Parkway

Fees for In-house Soccer: Players U8, UIO, U12, U14 - $75 U6 - $35 FAMILY MAX $200

TOPSoccer - A community based program with the goal to enrich the lives of athletes with disabilities

through the game of soccer - No Fee

Players new to QYS and former U6 players must show a copy of birth certificate.

RETURNING PLAYERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO RESISTER ONUNE ENDING 05/31/09 AT

QUINCYYOUTHSOCCER .COM

.

TRYOUTS FOR FALL TRAVEL TEAMS FOR DETAILS PLEASE SEE QUINCYYOUTHSOCCERCOM

All tpyouts will take place at Quarry Hills from 6-8PM

UIO Boys and Girls, Monday June 15 A Thursday June 18

U12 Boys and Girls, Tuesday June 16 A Thursday June 18

U14 Boys and Girls, Wednesday June 17 A Friday June 19
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Win Over Pembroke Qualifies NQ For Tournament Wins Over Scituate & North Quincy

Raiders Fight & Scratch

Way Into Playoffs
By SEAN BRENNAN
Their road was filled with

potholes, detours and wrong

turns , but in the end , i t reached

its original destination, the

Division 1 South Sectional

Softball tournament.

North Quincy. a team that

at the halfway point of the

2009 schedule looked like a

long-shot to make a second

straight post-season appear-

ance, finally secured its spot

following a season-ending

12-7 victory over Pembroke

High School on May 21 at

Mitchell/McCoy Field.

The Raiders (like the rest

of the Dl South Sectional

bracket) found out just where

and when they would be

playing on Tuesday evening

after the MIAA released its

pairings for the 2009 tourna-

ment. More than likely, at 10-

10 overall, the Raiders will

be playing in a preliminary

round game today (Thurs-

day), with the winner of that

game advancing to play in

the first-round.

"We really picked it up

about halfway through the

season." said first-year NQ
head coach Kerry Ginty

about her team's second-half

surge. 'The girls have been

playing really well and we

are looking to not just play

in the tournament, but we are

also looking to make waves

and advance."

According to Ginty, her

team's late-season push to-

ward the playoffs came as a

result of her senior class and

the leadership and experi-

ence that this group of tal-

ented girls displayed down

the stretch.

"It all came down to our

seniors and the leadership

that they all showed late in

the year, when the team re-

ally needed them to step

up." added Ginty. "Catherine

O'Connell (batting over .500

on the year), Kathleen Lynch

and Brittany Folkins all

played real well for us and

without them, and the rest of

that class, we would not be

where we are today.

"But we have been play-

ing well all season. We have

just struggled against some

of the stronger teams in the

Patriot League, a league that

1 think is one of the best in

the area, but over the last few

games our bats have heated

up and our pitching has im-

proved."

One change that Ginty

made late in the year that

seemed to uplift her team

was moving Folkins (the

team's star shortstop) onto

the mound and moving ju-

nior pitcher Sammi Bonanni

into the outfield. Junior De-

von McKay took over Fol-

kins' role at shortstop.

"Brittany has been pitch-

ing really well for us as of

late," said Ginty. "All of sud-

den we started holding even

the better teams to little runs

and it has allowed us to be

competitive in games and

pull out some wins.

"Sammi plays a solid out-

field, so that has helped our

defense there, and Devon has

not missed a beat taking over

at shortstop. These moves are

working out."

Another quality of her

team that Ginty has enjoyed

watching develop is the abil-

ity her players have to fight

and battle during every at-bat,

in the field and in practice.

She attributes this attitude to

the quality of female student/

athletes North Quincy High

School has developed over

the last few years.

"All of these girls play at

least two sports," she said.

"They are all great athletes,

be it playing softball, soccer,

basketball or volleyball, and

they are confident in their

ability to be winners.

"The school has produced

some good female athletes

over the years and this team

is filled with them. They re-

fuse to lose."

The Raiders earned their

spot in the Division 1 South

Sectionals following a 12-7

win over Pembroke, and in

the deciding-game, it was

a freshman. Emma Ainsley

that was the number one star.

Ainsley finished four-for-

four with two RBI, including

a solo homerun. O'Connell

also continued her hot sec-

ond-half batting by going

four-for-four with two RBI.

Bonanni , who looks to be fit-

ting in nicely in the outfield,

had two RBI.

"It was a big, big win,

not just because it qualified

us. but because we continue

to play well against good

team," Ginty said. "We now

expect to be in every game

and 1 think the tough road

we took to get here is going

to prepare us to play in the

tournament."

Note: The MIAA seeded

the Division I field on Tues-

day afternoon. The Red Raid-

ers will travel to Wellesley

High School today (Thurs-

day) to play in a preliminary

round game at 3:30 p.m.

Secure Post-Season Spot

Presidents Earn Second Straight

Tournament Appearance
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents,

an early season favorite to

challenge for the Patriot

League's Keenan Division

championship, have finally

secured a second straight

appearance in the Division

I South Sectional softball

tournament, which will kick

off today (Thursday).

The team's clinching

game came last Tuesday

(May 19) in a contest against

city rival North Quincy High

School, a 6-4 victory, which

had followed an extra-in-

ning 2-1 win over Scituate

High School on May 18.

Quincy had needed to

win two-out-of-four games

last week and took care of

its business in the first two

games on the schedule; the

Presidents dropped a 3-2

decision to Duxbury High

School on May 20 and

played a non-league game

against Stoughton on May
21 (a 4-3 loss).

With the 6-4 win over the

Red Raiders, Quincy will

now wait-and-see where

they are seeded in the Dl

field and if they either have

to play a preliminary round

game (play-in game), will

need to travel on the road

to play in the first-round or

luck out and get to host a

first-round game at Mitch-

ell/McCoy Field. The latter

scenario seems the most un-

likely.

But at this point, the Pres-

idents are just excited about

having another chance to

play in the second season.

"We have struggled all

season to be consistent,"

said Quincy head coach

Mike Sedar. "But we finally

got in and now it is a whole

new season. We knew com-

ing in, because we are so

young, that it would take

some work, but the girls

took care of business when

they needed to the most."

Against North Quincy, a

team that beat Quincy 6-5

back in April, the Presidents

were lackluster throughout

the early frames, but after

a team discussion on the

bench and a spirited speech

from sophomore hurler Kori

Sorensen urging her team to

pick it up, Quincy respond-

ed.

Freshman Katy Lowry

finished the game 3-for-4

with three RBI and junior

catcher Olivia Berry con-

tributed to the offense with

three hits and a RBI.

Sorensen finished the

game with seven strikeouts

and only two runs allowed.

"We were really sluggish

at the start of the game,"

said Sedar. "But we held a

team meeting and Kori re-

ally stepped up and urged

the team to get fired up and

from that point on we started

hitting and took control.

"I need to give North

Quincy credit. They went

down but made a comeback

late in the game, but we

stemmed the tide and picked

up the win and earned our

post-season spot."

Although Quincy will

not start the South Section-

als as favorites, possible op-

ponents should not take this

team lightly. Sorensen, who

is one of the more dominant

pitchers in Division 1 South,

will bring all-star stats into

that first post-season game.

She is on pace to finish the

regular season with about

150 strikeouts and a 1.40

ERA. And if the offense can

feed off her emotions on the

hill, the Presidents could

surprise the field.

"Whenever Kori is pitch-

ing we have a chance. She

always keeps us within

reach," Sedar said. "This is

still a very young team (one

senior) and we are still learn-

ing how to play with each

other, but they play hard and

leave it all on the field.

"Our record does not re-

ally show how good we are.

I believe there have been at

least eight games where we

lost in the last two innings.

If we can stop having that

one bad inning we could go

far."

Notes: The MIAA seeded

the Division I field on Tues-

day afternoon. The Presi-

dents will travel to Silver

Lake Regional High School

today (Thursday) to play a

preliminary round game at

3:30 p.m.

North Quincy Played Newton North Tuesday

Raiders Knock Off Presidents

In First Round Match

1'^ Division Title In Over 25+ Years

North Quincy Wins Fisher

Division Championship

Last Thursday at North

Quincy High School, the

Red Raiders faced a well-

known opponent in the

Quincy High School Presi-

dents in the first-round of

the Division 1 South Sec-

tional boys' volleyball state

tournament, and came away

COMMrmENT CONTROL

CKAIMTY

soccersMb pragnM for 5 year

flidi starts OH AprI nth.

Mfcm
2

; MMran for Islmd
siHisAprlfw

Ouincy^ new dob soccer prognm

with an impressive 3-0-

match victory.

North Quincy won the

first game 25-18, the second

game 25-12 and the third

game 25-22.

The Red Raiders, seeded

sixth in the Dl field, was

scheduled to play third-seeded

Newton North High School

Tuesday night in the second

round of the tournament.

Fcv the Raiders, senior

outside hitter Simon Yeung,

the South Alliance League's

Most ValuaUe Player

(MVP), was the driving force

to victory in the first-round

win. Yeung finished widi 18

kills. Senior setter Andy Ng
(30 assists) and senior libero

Mark Thatch (20 digs and

32 service points) idso were

productive against Quiacy.

Other Ruders pbying

wdJ included, role players,

seaion Vince Kwan (five

kills, two blocks), Raymond

Fang (seven kills, ten digs)

and Kevin Pacheco (seven

kills, four blocks).

"We looked fantastic," said

NQ head coach Jason Cai.

"We made very few errors and

that was the key for us.

"It is uplifting when

those guys (the role play-

ers) step up and play well.

It's motivating if (Hie person

does well, then everybody

docs well."

With the win, North

(^ncy improved its 2009

record to 12-5 overall.

¥<x(Quincy against North ,

senior setter Ken Tran fin-

ished with 26 assists (he

closed out his high schocd

career with 2jD04 assists)

and freshman libero liin

McNaUy added 21 digs.

The Presidents finished

the 2009 campaign with a

7-8 overall record.

By SEAN BRENNAN
It was a baimer day for

the North Quincy Red Raid-

ers last Wednesday night

(May 20) at Adams Field.

Following an 11-0 thrashing

of Hanover High School,

North (^ncy (16-6 overall)

won the Patriot League's

Fisher Division champion-

ship (the league is split into

two divisions: Keenan and

Fisher), just one season re-

moved from finishing at

9-11 overall.

According to NQ head

coach John Fidalgo and the

Quincy Public School Ath-

letic Department's recwd

bo(^, this division title is

the first for any Red Raid-

ers baseball team in 25-ipAiis

seasons. The team, which

wnq)ped up its regular sea-

soa last Friday in a non-

league game against Wey-

mouth High School (an 11-1

win), earned a first-round

bye in die state playolfs.

The Raiders will host the

winner of the Walpole/Nor-

wood game on Saturday at 2

p.m. at Adams Field.

"This team has worked

so hard to get ready for

this moment," said Fidalgo

about his team's somewhat

surprising run to the divi-

sion crown. "A lot of teams

preach hard work, but this

team took it to heart and ac-

complished something that

no North (^ncy has done

in a long time.

"We have been playing

good ball all year and it

all starts with our starting

pitching, defense and timely

offense. These kids were ex-

cited and with all their hard

work, diey got what diey de-

served."

In die Hsher Divisicm

clinching game against Ha-

nover, the Raiders received

17 hits from nine different

players and jumor Ryan

Louis pitdbed a con^ete-

game, striking oirt five bat-

ters.

At the plate, Matt Ro-

driquez (two hits, RBI) , John

Ainsley (two hits, RBI), Co-

lin Ryan (three hits), Darmy

Russell (two hits), Ben Le-

ahy (hit, two RBI) and Louis

(three hits, two RBI) led the

offense.

"We came into this game
knowing that a win would

clinch the division title, and

Ryan keep the game score-

less through the first two in-

nings," Fidalgo said. "Once
we relaxed and got into the

flow of the game, the of-

fense really picked up. Our
bats got hot in the second

and third innings and the

rest of the game was ours.

"As a coaching staff, you
can only put the team in the

best position to succeed,

but it is the kids who play

the games. They have been
solid all year getting the job
done and today was no dif-

ferent.

With the team's first

Cont'd On Page 23
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North Quincy Wins Fisher

Division Championship
Cont 'd From Pai^e 22

post-season spot since 2{J()2

already secured (that hap-

pened two weeks ago) and

a division championship in

the books. North can now

prepare for the one-and-

done Division 1 South Sec-

tionals, which is scheduled

to start today (Thursday).

The tournament will be

new to everyone involved

with the 20()9 Red Raiders,

but Fidalgo (now 24-17 in

two seasons as manager)

believes his team can carry

over the confidence gained

from their strong regular

season into the post-season.

"The playoffs are going

to be different. The first-

round games go from seven

innings to nine innings and

we are going to prepare

mentally for that and I think

that will be the biggest dif-

ference for our team moving

forward

.

"But we are confident that

if we continue to play our

game we should be fine."

For the moment, Fidalgo

and his team are going to en-

joy what they have already

accomplished. The season

has been a success no matter

what happens over the next

two weeks.

"Everyone is really excit-

ed about seeing that division

championship banner hung

in the gym," Fidalgo added.

"No matter how it plays out,

this will be a season that will

be remembered. These kids

will be able to come back in

30 or 40 years and know that

that banner is theirs. It is ex-

citing for us, tor the North

Quincy baseball program

and for the school."

Notes: Seniors Joe Edg-

erly (pitcher). Matt Jay (OF)

and Matt Rodriquez (catcher)

andjuniors Ryan Louis (F/3B)

and John Ainsle> (2B) were

all selected to the 2CK)9 Fa

triot League All-Star team.

All five played on Tuesday

night at Rockland Stadium

in the Patriot League's an-

nual all-star game... The

team's 16-6 record is the best

in program history, accord-

ing to team historian George

Wagner... The Fisher Divi-

sion championship is the first

for a NQ team since 1975...

With 16 wins. North is just

one win away from tying the

program's all-time record for

wins in a season (17) set by

the 1998 team that went to

the semifinals of the state

tournament. That team was

coached by current Curry

College head coach Da\id

Perdios.

Quincy/North Quincy
Track Team Updates

The Quincy/North Quin-

cy girls track team recently

finished in third place, just

a half-point behind Whit-

man-Hanson High School,

at the Patriot League Cham-

pionship meet held at Silver

Lake Regional High School

in Kingston.

Quincy/North had sev-

eral athletes score pt)ints

for the team at the league

champii)nship and among

them were Alyssa Mullen

and Jess Davis (first and

third place in the two-mile).

F>ica Brady and Mary

Schwartz (second and third

place in the one-mile). Am-
ber Jones (third in the 200-

meters), Alice Luu, Talia

Hampton, Amber Jones and

Jess Howlett (third place in

the 4 X 1 00- relay race), Erin

Collins (sixth place in the

shot put) and Julie Lynch

(third in the javelin).

The team also partici-

pated in the Last Chance

Invitati()nal, held May 23

at Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham, and Amber Jones

won the 20()-melers in a

time of 27 .02, just out lean-

ing two Pembroke High

School runners. Pembroke

is the defending Class D
Outdoor champion.

Jess Davis cjualified for

states in the two-mile with

a running time of 12:24.2,

finishing in second place.

Julie Lynch took second

place in the javelin and

Mary Schwartz ran her best

time in the on-mile with a

5:43.

Rachel Kasanof finished

the one-mile in a time of

6:37 and Sarah Gardiner

closed out her season with a

personal best fime of 13:17

in the two-mile.

Quincy North Quincy

will travel to Andover this

weekend for the Division

1 Eastern Mass Champion

ships. Talia Jones will run

in the !(K)-meters. Amber

Jones w ill run the 200-me-

ters. luica Bradv will run

the one-mile, Alyssa Mul-

len and Jess Davis will run

in the two-mile event and

Julie Lynch will throv\ the

javelin.

The 4()()-meter relay

team of .Mice Luu, llamp-

t(m. Jones and Jess Howlett

will alst^ compete in the Dl

States.

For the boys team. Matt

McGroarty will run the

one-mile and Jeff Pereira

will run the 110-meters

hurdles and compete in the

long jump.

6^*"Annual Quincy Football

Clinic June 29-July 2
The sixth annual Quincy ers, Boston College play- For additional informa-

Football Clinic will be held ers and the North Quincy fion, contact NQHS head

from June 29 till July 2 at High School football staff, coach Jim Connor at 617-

North Quincy High School. is a non-contact youth clinic 838-9720 or by email at

The cHnic, which will be for kids entering grades 3 northquincyfootbalKs'ya-

coached by past NFL play- through 9 in the fall. hoo.com.

Summer High School Hockey
To Be Held In Rockland

Bill Dunn, Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 27

1 he Bill Dunn. Jr .Memo

rial Road Race will be held

.Saturday. June 27 in Houghs

Neck Ihis event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn, Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other

This is the third year that

the road race is being held

and each year the support

and participation is remark-

able.

Registration for the an-

nual event will begin at 7

am. at the St. Ihomas Aqui-

nas Hall on Darrow Street

in Quincy. Those interested

can participate in a five-mile

run or a two mile walk, be

ginning at '> am
Pri/.eswill be awarded for

the first plate male female

runner and the first Houghs

Neck rcNident (malcte

male). The first 600 people

to register will receive a free

race t-shirt

Following the road race,

a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations

There will be a DJ and a

50 '^0 raffle, and the race

committee will be giving

away a scholarship the day

of the raee

l-'roceeds from this year's

race will benefit the Bill

Dunn. Ir Memorial Schol-

ar. tup. \\hich provides

scholarships to Quincy High

School students, and also

other local organisations

Day -of -race registration

is S2(), however, for those

that sign up before June

1 5. the registration fee is

S15 Registration forms are

available at www Remem
berB com and can be mailed

to Bill Dunn Jr .Memorial

Road Race. lO'^ Ldge water

Drive. Quincy..M.A 02 169

For more information

contact .Margaret Dunn at

6p -471 -907 S.

Stille Piling Up Records,

Honors At Franklin Pierce
Conl'il From l\ii;i' 21

said "Lacrosse is a lot ot

work, and 1 have had to jug-

gle my academics around it.

hut everything is going well

right now. 1 know that 1 have

to practice hard and study

just as hard But it has been

fun.""

Scoring 1 ,^7 goals m two

seasons takes talent Stille.

who was the local point ot

her team's ottense a^ a fresh-

man. Is always looking to

improve her game, and part

of that improvement comes

from her teammates and the

way her team has gotten bel-

ter the last two seasons

"'.My tirsl year tliere was

only two ii\r\s. including

myself who -coiwi. and this

year we had more depth and

that !s why ue u.-re a better

team,"" Stille said al^out her

team's recent siuxess "My

best attribute is sv.i)ring 1

have speed and I can finish

around the net. If I have ten

shots I usually score on se\ -

en of them, 1 am a finisher

"Playing attack, 1 have to

also play defense in the mid-

field and I have been getting

better at that each season.

We start playing fall ball in

September and the regular

season starts in the middle of

March. It is a lot of work, but

it is worth it."

This past season, Stille

played a major role in getting

her team into the All-North-

east- 10 Women's Lacrosse

Championships. Besides her

64 goals, she led Franklin

Pierce to a 4-6-league record

and a 7-8 overall mark. Her

best game came against Nor-

wich University in a non-

about her team's hitiire pr.is-

pei. t N

"I .ear oi,;

he! <!;.v; u L, ;,.;v r P;

-port-^ together.
^" ^t,,- ._;

:;b'-N' ''cr \OL!ni;er ^i-ier

^:.. ._ - midlieid - -::c

r;.ri-. the whole lie!J \^e

tight as Nistcrs : laiii;!

never hn;:g that b '

.

' H: -rvC We

i:eiiie! a!! :r;r:ii._ ^ ::

LALKKN SIILLF

league game hack ir. e.iriy

.April

Mi!h.- scored si\ i:oais ,;i

matched a proL'r.tiii-^

uiih three ass;-,;., lirisii-

iiig an i S- 1 2 w II. uitli nine

points Her sinL'le-L'af^ie .is

sjst mark w;iN th/ ^cvo:;J

time thi- Nc.;-'i: ::.. ''...;

Jone tluir .t'ul :\x ':,

m h.er two-ye.a ^.neer. Stiile

set a career .osi^i niark with

26 in
2"" 'jame> pl.ived .inJ

moved into second place on

the Ravens all-time scoring

list w ith 1 1 5 ( she is currently

14 goals away from tying the

school goal -scoring record

of 151 held by Courtney

Boardman).

'I love playing lacrosse

and this year was fun because

the team was so successful,"

Stille said. "But college la-

crosse is a lot of work, so it

was nice to have both team

and individual success
"

Lauren Stille is not the

only Stille playing a major

role on the FPU lacrosse

team. Her younger sister.

Mary Kate, just wrapped up

her first year playing fc">r the

Ravens and her success ( 1

3

goals and si.x assists playing

at midfield) makes her older

'neater when w

go m
I -aurcr

L'Odl^ N

•
,s o nv >rt.

II' ux

ai;eauv ! 1

^i>! le:u'er ' aiKl :

tc.i: _ :,.riher m ih. . . .,

tourney

"1 think I am about L^

goals away from being the

school's all-time goal scorer

and 1 have already broken

the assist-record and scored

my 1(K)'^ goal early this sea-

son.

"Last year 1 was awarded

the Northeast- 10 Rookie of

the Year and this year 1 made

the first-team But 1 still need

to work on using my left-

hand. 1 am nght-handed and

people tell me if 1 work on

going left I could be unstop-

pable

"So, there are sfiU aspects

of my game that need work.

That is what 1 will be leak-

ing to improve on over the

summer"

The Rockland Ice Rink

will be hosting the South

Shore Coaches League

this summer for ItKal high

school hockey players.

All area high school

players are invited to par-

ticipate and varsity hockey

coaches will coach the be obtained at the rink. Ap-

teams. The South Shore plications will not be ac-

Coaches League will start cepted over the phone.

on June \5 and will consist

of ten games on Mondays

during the summer.

The cost is $210 per

player and applications can

For additional informa-

tion, contact 781-871-0547

or . visit w v\w.rocklandic-

erink.com.

5^^Annual Quincy Soccer

Clinic June 29-July 2
The fifth annual Quincy

Soccer Clinic will be held

from June 29 July 2 at At

lantic Middle School.

1 he clinic, which will

be ct>ached by the NQHS through 9 in the fall.

soccer coaches and i.iirrent 1-im additional int(»rnia '

NQILS v.iisity socvcr play tion. ci>ntaci Jirn <

CIS. is a v.o-cd youth lIiiik a\ 6P "^^'-^ '>-'->i»

lot kids entciing grades 2 ilmL'fM ,,„,,.
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Scenes From The 2009 Quincy Senior Olympics
Sponsored By Quincy Recreation Department, Quincy Council On Aging

Kristine Lilly Honored At Broad Meadows Middle School
Cont 'd From Page 12

Go hard in practice. Be

tough. Win every ball.

"As a player on a team

know your role. Every role

is important and equal.

When every team member

is working together, pres-

suring, attacking, defend-

ing, and each individual

team member is fulfilling

their role, it makes a dif-

ference and makes winning

the match possible. Doing

things to get somewhere

yourself, like appearing on

Sports Center on ESPN,

does not help your team. It

should be all about the team.

Doing things for the team

makes the team more suc-

cessful."

On the new league she is

helping to establish, Kris-

tine Lilly explained: "The

Boston Breakers women's

professional soccer team is

back. The Boston Breakers

are another groundbreaking

event for women in sports.

Our first season began in

April. The Breakers really

appreciate your support. 1

know 34 of you were at the

Breakers' game last night.

I'm still pretty sore from

that game, but I'm so glad

to be here with you today

representing the Boston

Breakers and the entire WPS
(Women's Professional Soc-

cer League). Women's pro-

fessional soccer is here, and

it is great to be a part of it.

On winning a Gold Med-

al at the Olympics, Lilly re-

lated this story: "I stand here

today as an example of what

you one day can be. Wheth-

er you love baseball, dance

or writing, go for it. Set your

goals high. Try your best

to fulfill those goals. Work

hard. Work with others on

that goal . You will end up in

a better place. I did. I want-

ed to be a baseball player

and a gymnast winning an

Olympic Gold Medal. How-
ever, I couldn't do a back

walkover or make a baseball

team. That didn't work out.

but I found 1 loved sports.

Then I found soccer, and

after tons of hard work and

believing in my teammates

and in myself, I won Olym-

pic Gold, twice. Always

believe. Surround yourself

with people who believe in

you. You have teachers here

and a Principal who believe

in you. Believe in yourself.

When you have all of that,

all together, it is a powerful

and amazing thing. It starts

now, in these grades."

Before leaving, Kristine

Lilly huddled the students

together, like she and her

teammates do before every

game. Kristine explained

the Boston Breakers' ritual

of each player shouting out

encouraging words in that

huddle, things like 'Win

every ball,' or 'Never give

in.' Kristine then challenged

the Broad Meadows Middle

School students in the class-

room to put their hands in

to the middle of the huddle

and shout out encouraging

BROAD MEADOWS MIDDLE School seventh graders Alyssa Lydon (left) and Kayla McArdle
(right) with Kristine Lilly during a recent visit to the school. Lilly is an Olympic Gold Medalist

and professional soccer player with the Boston Breakers. Alyssa and Kayla interviewed Lilly

who was the subject of a student research project.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM i
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[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00
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[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

words about their school

work. Students shouted out,

'Help each other study,' and

'Always ask questions.'

Then Kristine showed the

kids how the Breakers break

their huddle: "One, two,

three, Go Meadows!" To-

gether, academic achieve-

ment is possible with the

right amount of self motiva-

tion, hard work, encourage-

ment . support and teamwork

.

That is what Kristine Lilly

taught the Broad Meadows

students about the keys to

success.

Lilly added, "I'm so

fortunate to a part of mak-

ing way for a women's pro

soccer league, to be a player

in the league and to make

a living playing soccer. It's

my job, and 1 work hard for

that, and every day I want to

be better. Think about that.

Work hard every day for

your goals. Try to be better

ever day. You can get there

if you believe. Always be-

lieve.

"I always dreamed of be-

ing an Olympian. To finally

get there , for our U.S. soccer

team to finally win gold, to

stand with your teammates

on that highest podium and

to see the U.S. flag raised

and to hear the National

Anthem played for your

team was one of those mo-

ments you will never forget.

To this day when I hear the

National Anthem played, it

plays differently in my mind

because of that one Olympic

medal moment."

When asked about com-

munity service, Kristine Lil-

ly said: "I teamed up three

years ago to help the Special

Olympics. It's a great orga-

nization. Sports has given

me so much, I'm happy to

give back."

On her future goals,

Kristine Lilly quickly listed

two. "Do I have any dreams

unfulfilled? I'd like to play

for the U.S. national team

again. I'd also someday

like to teach kids about the

game. Those are two goals 1

have for the future."

The Broad Meadows stu-

dents were praised by Lilly

for their work researching

and reporting, but also for

their hospitality. Lilly said,

"I go to a lot of schools, I do

a lot of presentations, and

this has been probably the

most special day I've had.

It's was the best assembly

I've been part of. Plus, 1 got

my own reserved parking

space, food, a school locker

(number 13), and induction

into your school's Ground-

breaker Hall of Fame."

Kristine Lilly left the au-

ditorium as students chant-

ed, "USA, USA, USA!"
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W. Richard Smith Memorial

Concert June 7 At Covenant

Congregational Church
Thefifthannual W.Rich-

ard Smith Memorial Con-

cert will be held Sunday,

June 7 at 4 p.m. at Covenant

Congregational Church, 3 1

5

Whitwell St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

This year's concert theme

is "Celebrating Quincy Mu-

sicians."

Each of the performers

regularly share their musi-

cal talents with the Quincy

community. They include:

Sue Bill, violinist; Lambert

Brandes, organist at Wol-

laston Church of the Naza-

rene; Alan Thomas, organist

at First Presbyterian Church

of Quincy; Rock Whiting,

organist at Faith Lutheran

Church of Quincy; and

Christine Fahey, pianist at

Covenant Congregational

Church.

"Quincy is blessed with

many wonderful musicians

in our churches and this

year we made the decision

to highlight some of them in

this special way," said Rev.

Karen Palmatier, pastor of

Covenant Church.

The annual concert is

named for a much loved

former choir director and

organist of the Covenant

Church.

The concert is free and

a reception will follow the

concert

.

Call the church at 617-

479-5728 for more informa-

tion.

I^ELieiCN
Rev. John Swanson Nominated

To Chairmanship Of The
Board Of Seafarer's Friend

Rev. Michael Drea Appointed

Pastor Of Saint Paul Church

Ihe Rev, John Carl

Swanson, pastor of Union

Congregational Church,

146 Rawson Rd., Wollaston,

has been nominated to the

chairmanship of the Board

of Boston Seafarers Friend

Society, Chelsea.

Founded in 1826 to min-

ister to the spiritual and

physical needs of the world's

seafarers calling on the Port

of Boston, the Society is one

of the oldest seafarers mis-

sions m the I'nited States,

if not the oldest in continual

operation

loday, the Society has

three hubs of operation serv-

ing the maritime communi-

ty, services are provided to

mariners calling on the Ports

of Boston. Portland. Maine

and Portsmouth. N.H Thou-

sands of mariners serving on

freighters, oil tankers and

container ships are served

by the Society each year.

Confirmation Sunday At

Quincy Point Church

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sun-

day Pentecost Worship and

Confirmation Service and

Church School at 10a.m.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing will preach "Receive the

Holy Spirit."

Childcare will he avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Parlor.

Light refreshments will

be served.

All are welcome.

Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Wash-

ington St., will celebrate the

Festival of Pentecost and

the Rite of Confirmation at

the 10 a.m. worship service

Sunday.

The theme of Rev. Ann

SuzedelTs sermon will be

"Confirmation Inspiration."

All are welcome.

There will coffee, light

refreshments and ct)nversa-

tion in fellowship hall after

worship.

The Church School chil-

dren have organized a drive

to help the children served

by the Cradle to Crayons

program. They are collect-

ing the following items: col-

ored pencils, kids scissors,

notebook paper, calculators.

2-pocket folders, washable

markers. 3 .\ 5 index cards.

notebooks, dictionaries and

24-packs of cravons.

Rev Michael h Drea.

Parochial Vicar at Saint Ann

Church. \\'ollaston.has been

appointed by Cardinal Sean

f/Malle) as Pastor of Saint

Paul Church. Cambridge

and Senior Catholic Chap

lain of Harvard rni\ersit).

Cambridge

A .Mass of Ihanksgiving

Spirituality

To Discuss ^

Ihc Spirituaiit) Film

Discussion Group v\ill meet

Fridas. .Mav 29 at the Parish

Hall in Inited First Parish

Church. 1306 Hancock St..

QuincN Center, to watch and

discuss the recent autobio-

graphical film ".Milk
"

The film, starring Acad-

em\ -Award winner Sean

Penn. depicts the life of Har-

vey Milk, the first openi)

will take place Sunda>, May
31 at II 30 am at Saint

Ann Church. 757 HanccK'k

St . QUHK)

Following the .Mass. a

reception will be held at

the .Msgr Scallv Center. St

Anns Road, Wollaston

All are welcome

Film Group

Milk' Friday
ga> man elected to a public

oirice in California who was

subsequenti) shot and killed,

sparking a movement

All are welcome Ihere

will be an optional potluck

supper at 630 p.m. Film be-

gins at 7 p.m.

For more information,

contact the Rev .Michelle

Walsh at 617-767-7933.

First Church Of Squantum
Sunda) worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd .

Squantum begins at 10 am
(\)ffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturda\s at S

am in Fellowship Hall.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats
The Council on Ayiniz is

in urgent need for bath scats

tor senior citi/ens

If >()u have one to do-

nate, call the CC)A at 6p-

.^''^-I24>

Assemblies of God

158 Wdshin^orr^tTQuincY
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

|Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m -Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion JDirectorym
F^vanj^elical

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses

Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QIJINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton. MA 02 1S6- 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:3()pm

Sunday: 7:3()am.y:nOani (Family Ma.ss).

10:3(bm,* 12 mx)n, 5:(X)pni

Weekday Masses; 7:(X)ain and 9:(X)ani

* Interpreted ASL Mass ever) 2nd Sunday at

12 n(H>n & assistive de\iccs tor the heajin^

impaired available in Sacnsty betore Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper I^iwer Churches

iiir-conditioiuil

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catliolic Community walking together

in Faitti. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat, 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev, John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 400 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40BealeSt., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worslilp

Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Memorial Day Observance

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastof John Castricum

Sefmon: "Remembenng"

Congregational

BFrHANV
Con(;rk(;ati()nal

Chikch
Spear & Coddiiiiiton Streets

Qiniu) Center. 617-47^-7300

\vvvvv.y^lN(^u^ ih\nv< hi K( h.oki;

Sunday Worship Ser\ icf &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Hardine

'Receive the Holy Spirit"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship liinc in .Mien Parlor

Lii>lu Rffn'shnienls

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10 AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise GIfford,

Senior Pastor

Special music by the
Oikos Ensemble

celebrating Pentecost

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd. .Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM
Church Office i617i 479-666'

Nazarene

A

^^>i<^

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev f^red. Fullerton

Sunaay Senices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come WorstJip with Us'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St . Qumcv -617-4 72-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

uantum Christian Fellowship

j.-Cci. Worship 10 am.

wl*^ Pastes Michael ^e'^an

^anaicaoDec AccessiDie

5. Die D'SCjssion Groups

H\A.\C]ELICAL
CONC]RhC]Ari()NAi.

("ULRCH

'. }h .Sacamore .St.. N, QuinL\

Phone 6r-^r-444a

Rev Fr:inu> Balla. Pastor

Contempon Worship Serxice:

Sunda> 10:30 \m

Ut- an' a c iil'urdllx diverse cimwiimtr^'

.Join us for refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ. Scientist

10:30 \\i Sunda) Scr>ict

&. Sunda> School

Wfdni'sdax hMniny Mectinu

20 (irecnkaf strict. Quiiu

>

of! Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Har)cock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 ann

We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in thi.s Directory

Call 617-471-3100
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O BITUARIES
Eleanor E. Woodman
Worked at Mass Fields School

Robert J. McKinnon, 76
Electrician, Korean War Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Elea-

nor "EUie" E. (Dunscombe)

Woodman, of Quincy. for-

merly of South Boston, was

celebrated Wednesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston,

Mrs. Woodman died May
20 at home.

She worked as a lunch

aide at Mass Fields Schcxil

in Wollaston.

She was a member of the

Castle Island Association in

South Boston, was a former

member of St. Ann's Mary

Ann's, and was the former

secretary treasurer ofQuincy

Youth Baseball from 1970-

1975. She also enjoyed be-

ing a grandmother.

Wife of Robert T.

"Woody" Woodman; mother

of Robert Woodman. Jr. and

his wife Dawn of Revere,

Denise Moss and her hus-

band Scott of CT. George

Woodman and his wife Jean

of Billerica and Ann McCa-

rthy and her husband Jim of

Scituate.

She was the daughter of

the late George and Mary

Ellen Dunscombe and sister

of the late Peggy Dolan and

George Dunscombe. Jr.

She is also survived by

13 grandchildren.

Intennent was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery.

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Carney Hospital Founda-

tion. 2100 Dorchester Ave.

Dorchester, MA 02 124.

John A. Owens, 66
Librarian, US Army Veteran

A funeral service for John

A. Owens, 66, of Milton,

formerly of West Roxbury.

was conducted Sunday at

the Keohane Funeral Home.

Quincy.

Mr. Owens died May 1

8

at the Stanley R. Tippett

Hospice House, Needham.

Bom in Boston, he grew

up in West Roxbury and had

been a resident of Milton for

the past 32 years. He served

in the United States Army
from 1966-1968.

He had worked as a li-

brarian at the University of

Massachusetts-Boston for

over 30 years. He was also

a platelet donor for the Draft

Family Blood Donor Cen-

ter and as a volunteer at the

Blum Pediatric Resource

Room in the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute.

Mr. Owens also enjoyed

bird watching, photography

and watching the Boston

Bruins.

Husband of Mary (Cie-

sla) Owens of Milton; fa-

ther of David E. Owens of

Waltham and Andrew C.

Owens of NY; brother of

Cornelia Owens of Burl-

ington, Karen Owens-Line-

han of West Roxbury, Da-

vid Owens of Cambridge,

James Owens of Roslindale

and the late Kathleen Owens

Weinheimer.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert "Bob" J. McKinnon. 76,

of Quincy, was celebrated

May 22 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish. Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church. Quincy.

Mr. McKinnon died May
18.

A lifelong of resident of

Quincy. he proudly served

in the US Army during the

Korean War. He was an

electrician for local #103 for

55 years.

He was also an usher at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Parish, a Scout Leader for

Pack. 36 and Troop 35 , was a

member of the Quincy Yacht

Club and was a past member

of the North Quincy Knights

of Columbus.

He was also the past re-

cipient of the Good Neigh-

bor Award, was past presi-

dent of the Houghs Neck

Hockey League and was

a founding member of the

St. Moritz Youth Hockey

League and was active in

many other Quincy youth

sports as both a coach and

umpire.

Mr. McKinnon also en-

ROBERT J. McKINNON

(Doherty) McKinnon of

Quincy; father of Mary

Laura J. Berini, 95
Former Manager at Montillio's

A funeral Mass for

Laura J. (Grilli) Berini. 95,

of Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Mrs. Berini died May 21

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

She was employed for 34

K. McKinnon of Quincy, years as a manager at Mon
Kevin G. McKinnon and

his wife Lynne of Quincy,

Terrence G. McGinnon and

A
LAURA J. BERINI

Holbrook and Jill Caldwell

of ME; great-grandmother

of Matthew, Caroline and
tillio's Bakery at the former ^^^^. ^-^^^^ ^^^^^, q^-^^- ^f
Chestnut Street, Quincy

Center location. She retired

his wife Melissa of Marsh-

field and the late Gregory

G. McKinnon; brother of

Priscilla Shea of Humarock,

William McKinnon of FL

and the late Dolores McK-

innon; grandfather of Mi-

chael, Katherine, Gregory,

Elizabeth, Tyler, Rebecca,

Kyle and Ryan McKinnon.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

in 1991.

Wife of the late Agui-

naldo P. Berini; mother of

Carole Ann Ceurvels of

Hanover and Donna Ma-

rie Caldwell of Rockland;

grandmother of Scott F.

Ceurvels of Braintree, An-

drea R. Hybertson of Kings-

ton, Kenneth P. Caldwell of

Pembroke and the late Ettore

Grilli and Aldina Giachetti.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

charity of your choice.

be made to the Houghs Neck
joyed boating, fishing and

Community Council Schol-

arship Fund, 1116 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

building model trains.

Husband of Kathleen

Jean A. Doyle, 80
Sales Rep. for NE Telephone Co.

A funeral Mass for Jean

A. (Simpson) Doyle, 80,

of Hingham, formerly of

Houghs Neck, was celebrat-

Wife ofWilUam R Doyle;

mother of Judy Doyle Ca-

pone and her husband Har-

old of Sandwich, Wilham P.

Esther M. Morgan, 86
Teacher

A funeral Mass for Esther gan of Weymouth, Paul F.

M. Morgan, 86, of Wey- Morgan of South Boston,

mouth, formerly of Quincy Margaret E. Bellew of Gro-

and South Boston, was eel- ton, Mary E. Guarino of

ebrated Wednesday in St. Reading and the late James

Ann Church, Quincy. A. Morgan, Jr., Joseph F.

Mrs. Morgan died May Morgan and Robert J. Mor-

22. gan; cousin of Sister Mary

Bom in South Boston, Owens,O.P. of Watertown.

she was a former member She is also survived by

of the Congregation of the many nieces and nephews.

Sisters of St. Joseph and Interment was in New
worked as a teacher in the Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

SCOTT DEWARE

For Th£ jVhk
Thank God for memory,that most gra-

cious artist,who softens the hard things

in our life ,and makes more beautiful the

beautiful ones.

As we grow older memory becomes a

treasure storehouse. The high lights of

our years are there . . . vivid pictures of

beauties appreciated. The heart-warming reminiscences of

friends we've known . . . The tender thoughts of family and

events that have happened . . . The satisfaction of recallmg

work well done. . . The feeling that we have meant something

to those who meant so much to us . . . highlights stored in

memory's treasure house to be recalled at wiU to encourage

and sustain us whenever we need them . .

.

"Memory is a capricious and arbitrary created. You never

can tell what pebble she will pick up from the shore of life to

keep among her treasures, or what inconspicuous flower of

the field she will preserve as the symbol of "thoughts that do

often lie too deep for tears" . . . And yet I do not doubt that

the most unportant things are always the best remembered -

Henry Van Dyke

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Aviate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

ed May 22 in Most Blessed Doyle III and his wife Mari-

Sacrament Church, Quincy. anthi of Hingham and Chris

Mrs. Doyle died May Doyle and his wife Tia of

18 at South Shore Hospital, lA; grandmother of Carey,

Weymouth. Justin, Eric, Declan, Dono-

Raised and educated in van, Dillon and Damian;

South Boston, she lived in great-grandmother of Liam;

Houghs Neck for 49 years sister of Harold Simpson of

before moving to Linden Revere and James Simpson

parochial school system for

37 years, retiring in 1988.

She was a member of the

Castle Island Association,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

Ponds in Hingham. She had

worked as a sales repre-

sentative for New England

Telephone before retir-

ing and was a member of

of FL; sister in-law of Mar-

tin Foley.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
the Telephone Pioneers of National Cemetery, Bourne.

America. Funeral arrangements

A devout Catholic, her were made by the Dennis

family was the most impor- Sweeney Funeral Home,

tant part of her life. She was Quincy.

also a Girl Scout leader and Memorial donations may
taught CCD at Most Blessed be made to Catholic Chari-

the 1000 Southern Artery may be made in her name

Senior Citizens Center and to Sisters of St. Joseph, 637

the New England Adven- Cambridge St., Boston, MA
turer's Club. She also vol- 02 135 or to the Mark T.Mor-

unteered at Quincy Medical gan Memorial Scholarship

Center. Fund , PO Box 890 1 54 , East

Sister of William T. Mor- Weymouth, MA 02 189.

Dorothy E. Clement, 84
A funeral service for and Quincy High School.

Dorothy E. (Costa) Clement, She had lived in Braintree

84,of Braintree, formerly of for 55 years, previously in

Quincy, was conducted May Quincy.

21 in the Sweeney Brothers She was a homemaker.

Home for Funerals, Quincy. but had also worked as a

Mrs. Clement died May sales representative at Lord

Sacrament Church, where

she was also a former mem-
ber of the Ladies Sodality.

ties, 75 Kneeland St.

ton, MA 02111.

Bos-

18.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools, attending St.

John's Elementary School

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

& Taylor's at the South

Shore Plaza in Braintree.

Mrs. Clement was also

an amateur artist and en-

joyed painting as well as

gardening.

Wife of the late Philip J.

Clement; mother of Robert

A. Clement and his wife

Marie of Boxford, Donald

P. Clement and his part-

ner Robert of CA, Brian A.

Clement and his wife Sheila

Ann of NJ; grandmother

of Lauren, Michele, Sean,

Christopher and Matthew;

sister of Marjorie Martino

of Braintree.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be to the American Cancer

Society, 1115 West Chestnut

St., Brockton, MA 02301

.



Esther Peters, 87
A funeral Mass for Esther

(Metro) Peters, 87, of South

Boston and Quincy. will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10:30 a.m. in St. George

Cathedral, South Boston.

Mrs. Peters died May 24.

Born in Trebica, Albania,

she immigrated with her

family to the United States

at age six. Encouraged by

her mother to write to fam-

ily in Albania, she main-

tained connections with her

family left behind after the

country was taking over by

communism. She visited Al-

bania on at least seven dif-

ferent occasions throughout

a 25-year period.

She was known for a

wonderful sense of humor,

was an adventurous traveler,

and supporter of her church.

Wife of the late Charles

(Kocho) Peters; mother of

Bill and Mimi Peters of

Quincy, Louie and Linda Pe-

ters of Squantum and John

and Reggie Peters of Sand-

wich; grandmother of Jim

and Cara Peters of Rayn-

ham. Bob and Agnes Peters

of East Boston, Michael and

Nina Peters of Plymouth,

Brian and Carla Peters of

South Boston, Kelly and

Larry Peck of Andover and

Tom and Annie Broderick of

Scituate; great-grandmother

Jane Lillian Cantino
Teacher in Boston Public Schools

Thursday. May 2H. 2(K)9 The Qtiixicy Sim Page- 27

Florence C. Whiting
Underwritinji Analyst

ESTHER PETERS

of Brittany and Stephen

Peck, Justin, Mia and Greg-

ory Broderick, Madison and

Justin Peters, Robert Yandle

and Jack Peters; sister of

Demitra Popovich of South

Boston and the late Peter

Metro, Charles Metro and

Evelyn Metro; sister in-law

of Mildred Metro and Elea-

nor Metro; daughter of the

late Dhoska and Evanglina

Metro.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Interment will be in For-

est Hills Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the St. George

Albanian Orthodox Cathe-

dral, 523 East Broadway,

South Boston or to the VNA
Hospice Care, 100 Sylvan

Rd., G-500, Wobum, MA
01801.

Children's Choir Camp
At Sacred Heart Parish

The third annual Chil-

dren's Choir Camp, spon-

sored by the music minis-

try of Sacred Heart Parish

will be held from August

10 through the 14th from

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily

on the parish grounds, 386

Hancock St.

This year's camp theme

is Moses.

The program is for chil-

dren entering grades three

through seven as of Sept.

2009.

The goal of the camp is

to foster a better understand-

ing of the Church's liturgy

and music.

Camp will also include

time for fun, games and

crafts as well as singing and

prayer.

Boomwatchers (a gradu-

ated series of tuned poles),

recorders (flute-like instru-

4-octave Choir Chimes will

also be incorporated into the

program.

A hot lunch and two

snacks will be provided

daily, as well as dinner on

Thursday evening.

The week will end on

Friday, Aug. 14 with a mu-

sical of young voices about

the Exodus, "Moses and the

Freedom Fanatics" by Hal

H. Hopson. Following the

performance, a "make your

own sundae" party will be

held.

The cost is $100 per child

and includes all workbooks,

music, crafts, lunches,

snacks and dinner on Thurs-

day. A $25 deposit for each

child is due with registra-

tion, and the remainder paid

in full by Aug. 1.

For more information,

contact Sacred Heart rectory

at 617-328-8666.ments) and the parish's

Openings For Summer Singers
The Quincy Summer

Singers, under the direction

of Del Case, director of the

Eastern Nazarene College

Choral Union, are looking

for adults and high school

students to join the group.

Auditions are not re-

quired, and those interested

do not need experience or

music-reading ability.

Music will include a

blend of gospel songs, spiri-

tuals, folk, Broadway tunes

and choral classics.

The group will rehearse

Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m.

in the Edith Cove Fine Arts

Center at Eastern Nazarene,

beginning June 1 where try-

outs for new members will

also take place.

For more information,

call Prof. Delvyn Case at

617-745-3614.

A funeral Mass for Jane

Lillian (Russell) Cantmo,

of Wollaston, formerly of

Chestnut Hill, will be cel-

ebrated Friday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Qum-

cy.

Mrs. Cantino died May
23.

Born in Cambridge, she

was an honor graduate of

Marie Immaculata Second-

ary School in Dunmanwas.

Co. Cork, Ireland and was

a graduate of Boston Uni-

versity Graduate School of

Education. She was a mem-

ber of the National Educa-

tion Association of Second-

ary School Teachers and the

Boston leachers Union.

She was a teacher for the

Boston Public Schools for

32 years, retiring in 1985.

Mrs. Cantino was a U'S

Army veteran of the World

War II European Iheater

Wife of F^hilip Cantino of

Wollaston; daughter of the

late Patrick H and .Marga-

ret (Bowen) Russell, sister

of Henry Russell of West

Roxbury. John Russell of

Quincy, Patrick Russell of

Merrymount. Anna Connol-

ly of North Quincy, Mar)

Ashness of NC and the late

Margaret .VkNamee.

She is also survived by

25 nieces and nephews.

Visiting hours are toda\

(Thursday) from 4-8 p m. at

the Keohane Funeral Home.

Quincy

Interment will be m St

Joseph's Cemetery. West

Roxbury.

Memorial donations ma\

be made in her name to the

Sisters of St Clare. 720

Centre St., Jamaica Plain.

MA 02 130.

Margery Ann Taccini, 77

A funeral Mass for Mar-

gery Ann Taccini (Cam-

eron) age 77, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Wednesday in Immaculate

Conception Church, East

Weymouth.

Mrs. Taccini died May
22.

Born, raised and educat-

ed in Quincy, she was 1949

graduate of North Quincy

High School.

She had lived in Wey-

mouth for the past 50 years.

Beloved wife of the late

Carlo A. Taccini; loving

mother of Marie Simpson

of Whitman, Caria Manning

of Abington, Paula Spain

of Weymouth, Gerard Tac-

cini of CA, Joan Olson of

Whitman, Daniel Taccini of

W. Bridge water, Lisa Rog-

ers of Weymouth, Thomas

Taccini of CO, Andrew

Taccini of Weymouth, Amy
Casey, Lori Guilfoyle, both

of Weymouth; Gregory Tac-

cini of NH, Gary Taccini

Salvation

Army Camp
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 26 through July 2.

The cost is $35 for the

camping experience.

For more information,

contact Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2.345.

of Bridgewater and Darren

Taccini of Weymouth.

Devoted grandmother of

25 grandchildren and the

late Braden Taccini.

She was the lovmg sis-

ter of William Cameron of

Raymond, NH . Joseph

Cameron of Rockport, MA,
Virginia Cameron of Brain-

tree and the late James and

Gerard Cameron.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment will be at a

later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the .VIcDon-

ald Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to N.I.C.U.. 800

Washington St., 231, Bos-

ton, MA 021 II.

A funeral service for Flor

ence C Whiting, a longtime

resident of North Quintv

and former underwriting an

alysi, was held Wednesdas

in Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, Quinc)

Miss Whiting died Ma\

21

Born in Allston, she had

lived in Quinc) and uas a

graduate of .North Quincv

High School

Vliss Whiting worked tor

Libert) Mutual Insurance

Companv for 43 years as an

underv\riting analyst.

She was a charter mem-

ber of Good Shepherd Lu-

theran Church and served 63

years in the choir. 25 )ears

as a Sunda> school teacher,

arts and crafts teacher for

children and vouth. altar

guild, pres. of welca. church

council and several church

committees

Miss Whiting loved her

church, her family and her

manv friends

She enjoyed swim-

ming, canoeing and camp-

ing throughout the IS
and Canada. She especiallv

loved her log cabin bv the

lake in Hiram, ME.

Miss Whiting was an ac-

complished oil painter She

loved to travel and visited

43 states and several foreign

countries.

Beloved daughter of

the late Charles Arthur and

Florence G (Anderson)

Whiting, devoted sister of

Charles A Whiting II and

his uife f aria of Chelms-

ford and Beatrice C Mon-

son of .North F^aston

LoMHg aunt of Dawn
Dosle and her husband .Mike

of Taunton. Leslie Whit-

ing Poitras and her husband

.Arthur ot Dracut. L)avid

.Monson and his uife Kim
of Blacksione and Charles

A Whiting III and his v^ife

Kath\ of .Milton. VT
Dear great aunt of Lind-

sa> Lisenb) of Ra\nham.

Paul Lisenb) of Iro}. .ML.

Kyle Lisenb\ of launton.

.Mariah and lla\na .Monson

of Blackstone and Timothv

Poitras ofChelmsford.

Dear sister-in-law Jean

Whiting of Chelmsford,

loved cousin .Mar\ Lou

Whiting of Quincv and be-

loved partner Johanne Smith

of Quincy

Interment was in Blue

H;il Cemetery

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Dolan fu-

neral Home.

Memorial contnbutions

may be made to G{x>d Shep-

herd Lutheran Church. 308

West Squantum St , .North

Quincv, MA 02171.

Vacation Bible School

At Wollaston Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces Va-

cation Bible School will be

held Aug. 10-14 from 9am
to 2 p.m for children ages 3

to 6.

The theme of the bible

school is W'ildwood Forest

For more information o.

to register, call the church at

(617)4^2-0824.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardenings baseball^

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some oi

the tlowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on tlu _
harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

#^ohanc funcrafService

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

\
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS abbr. 10 — pricing

1 Mandible 40 — out a 11 Cincinnati

4 Corporate living team
division 41 Ship's 16 PartofRSVP

9 Bear hair chassis 20 "Now — me
12 Muslim 43 Ducks down to

official 45 Hex sleep"

13 Ex-Senator 47 "Smoking or 21 Ex-frosh

Lott 9" 22 Emanation
14 Individual 48 Blunder 23 Steam
15 Telegrapher's 49 Student's locomotive

means easy "A" 27 — and don'ts

17 Disencumber 54 Petrol 29 Grasp
18 Savings-plan 55 Broadcast 30 Belligerent

acronym 56 Gorilla deity

19 Forces out 57 Hearty brew 32 Vendetta

21 Traveled like 58 Approaches 34 Actor Tracy

Columbus 59 Tibetan beast 37 Catchphrase
24 Drop a 39 Deluges

letter? DOWN 42 Comic
25 "—Town" 1 Toast spread Anderson
26 U.K. 2 Past 44 Name in

reference bk. 3 Series of Burma's
28 US-Canada- battles history

Mexico bloc 4 Mono 45 Singer

31 Classroom alternative Suzanne
VIP 5 Video-game 46 Exam format

33 "Mayday!" parlors 50 —-la-la
35 Calendar 6 Zodiac feline 51 Beam of light

quota 7 Finished 52 Resort

36 UndenA/ear 8 Mr. Spielberg 53 "A mouse!"
brand 9 Compel to

38 Suntan lotion eat

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

r

youBjq puooas e seg aaji 9 Bujpis SB14 asnoH 9 punojB
agi uo aje sjaMou ieuo!)!ppv ^ pappe uaaq seg pnoio £
\&\\ SBM Aog z Uid-idMIP SI jajeaMS s,ue^ \. isaouajagic

1 2 3

1
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^H18

i
19 20

21 22 23 24

25 ^H26 .g 28 29 30

31 32 ^H33 34 ^H35

36 37 ^H38 39 ^^40

^^^H41 42

1
43 44

45 46 1 47 ^^^H
48

1

49 50^ 51 52 53

54 55

1
56

57 58 59

Trivid
test byHfi|

Rodnguez

© 2fK)9 King Features Synd., Inc.

1

.

MEDICINE: Which
vitamin is essential in blood

clotting?

2. U.S. STATES: Which

U.S. State has a license plate

that proclaims, "Land of Lin-

coln"?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Which one of the sev-

en dwarfs in the film "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs"

did not have a beard?

4. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "Interview

With the Vampire"?

5. LANGUAGE: What
were known as "liberty

steaks" during World War I

in America?

6. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
How many arms does a squid

have?

7. HISTORY: Who tried to

assassinate George Wallace

while he was campaigning

Wishing ^ Well® ^^^^^^^^^

for president in 1972?

8. GAMES: What is also

known as skeet?

9. MOVIES: How
many roles did Peter Sell-

ers play in the movie "Dr.

Strangelove"?

10. MEASUREMENTS:
How many tablespoons are in

one-fourth cup?

Answers

1

.

Vitamin K
2. Illinois

3

.

Dopey

4. Anne Rice

5

.

Hamburgers

6.10

7. Arthur Bremer

S.Trapshooting

9. Three

10. Four

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

OIL DRILLING
RIG TERMS

5 3 8 5 4 2 3 4 2 8 3 8 7

H B T U A E S W 1 C M B

8 7 5 2 4 8 5 7 8 4 6 4 2

E E M E F E C C S N

5 8 4 8 5 4 3 7 6 3 6 8 4

L R M Y 1 M H T A
6 4 6 5 7 6 5 2 8 4 6 2 3

N N D F U A E D U S R E

7 8 5 2 8 3 4 6 8 5 6 2 8

R R A R S S E D E L S F L

2 3 5 6 4 6 8 4 5 2 5 4 7

U Y T E N N F S E L R E T

6 6

D E
2 6 5DUD 7 2

E A
7 6

O R
7 2

U Y
6 7

E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to speU

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number ofletters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-handoomar and check one of your key numbers, left

'
la right. Than read the message the letters under the

chedced fSpiim give you.

I Khfl fMniriw Syndfcite. Itk Wbrtd rigma r—rwirt .

wfcarotalumucca
d(m onkeyboar p)c E M

oudywukerpnrlla
gdrjhfvadbozxos
hpivtirehwqomht
OULKRKIHNSFDBTl
UMLDZYEBWI EVTAP
SPPRRALLOCLLIRD
EO I QOONKLAWTACU
TLPKCIHFDYCAAHM
ZXEKDAEHGN I SACS
FiDd tut listed woidt ii te dtafran. They ma ib ail diwaioM •

forward, backward, up. dowa aoi diagoaally.

Accumulator Crown block Mast R^ole
Casing head Dril collar Monkeyboard Shale shaker

Catline Dril pipe Mud pits Top drive

CatwaN( Kely Mud pump

C 2009 King FMturM Syndlcala. Inc Warld rightt fKwvJ.

1 SaloiTK^'s

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) An unexpected develop-

ment could change the Arian's

perspective on a potential in-

vestment. Keep an open mind.

Ignore the double talk and act

only on the facts.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

A surge of support helps you

keep your long-standing com-

mitment to colleagues who rely

on you for guidance. Ignore

any attempts to get you to ease

upon your efforts.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Family continues to be

the dominant factor, but career

matters also take on new im-

portance. You might even be

able to combine elements of the

two in some surprising, produc-

tive way.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

A realistic view of a workplace

or personal situation helps you

deal with it more constructively

once you know where the truth

lies. Reserve the weekend for

someone special.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

As much as you Leos or Leo-

nas might be intrigued by the

"sunny" prospects touted for a

potential investment, be careful

that you don't allow the glare

to blind you to its essential de-

tails.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A friend's problem

brings out the Virgo's nurtiuing

nature in full force. However,

don't go it alone. Allow oth-

ers to pitch in and help share

the responsibilities you've as-

sumed.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) A business decision

might need to be put off until

a colleague's personal matter is

resolved. Use this time to work

on another business matter that

you've been anxious to get to.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21) Relationships (per-

sonal or professional) might

appear to be stalled because of

details that keep cropping up

and that need tending to. Be

patient. A path begins to clear

soon.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22

to December 21) A promotion

could cause resentment among
envious colleagues. But oth-

ers recognize how hard you

worked to earn it. and will be

there to support you if you need

them.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Handling a deli-

cate personal matter needs both

your wisdom and your warmth.

Expect some setbacks, but stay

with it. The outcome will more

than justify your efforts.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Resist the tempta-

tion to cut comers just because

time is short. Best to move
ahead step by step so you don't

overtook anything that might

later create time-wasting com-

plications.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Use the good will

you recently earned with that

well -received project to pitch

your ideas for a new project.

Expect some tough competi-

tion, though, from an unlikely

source.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

love of family extends beyond

your personal life to include

others to whom you generously

extend your care and affection.

© 2009 King Features Synd.. Inc.

r CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. It you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by thai and error.

Clue: R equals

G TGPXSB VZF'L TLRX

JMZNGFD LRSOGMF'T

VRROT. G EGFN LIMP

YRPXSMLMSB

I R VVGL-ER JPGFD.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

OIL DRILLING
RIG TERMS

>4 V A
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s u V 3 N

1

3 1 V

3 d V a 3 u 1 V s V

3 s d n J. n 9 u d 3

I^^In N

1
a A

s^ 3 a n 1 3 1 1 n H 1^1
3 X 3 1 d d s I s 3 N V H

u V 3 A s s 1 d d d

V i d V N a 3 u n

3 1 3 a

1
a 3 n 1 V S

s i 1 A 3 V U 1 l^^l
a 1 ti

1

3 a 3 s u n
3 N 1 N 3 u i

1
V V

U n d S 3 n V S AA V r

^voonwoTvi

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
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$9 Million Uncollected

Over Past Decade

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Cont 'd From Page I

city's history, we took peo-

ple to Small Claims Court,"

Sproul said, referring to four

cases currently in litigation.

In addition, Sproul said

the city is considering using

debt collectors for bills after

90 days. Collection agen-

cies don't even bother with

letters, according to Sproul

who said they get action

because they, immediately,

"put a mark on someone's

credit history."

"Let's deal with it," Ward

2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mond! said. "We never seem

to address the problem
""

"Id like to know who's

stiffing the city," Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis said

Sproul ottered to e-niail

his department's l3{X)paoes

of documents detailing the

debtors" names and accounts

to councillors but there were

no takers.

In the past, one sitinili-

cant area of concern has

been the police detail ac-

count which has been as

high as $9(X).(KK).

Police Details

At this time, the police

detail account includes a

deficit of $464 .fXK) accumu-

lated over years, but Sproul

and Police Chief Paul

Keenan said new policies

are addressing and reducing

the debt.

"We've got the uncol-

lected debt down," Keenan

said after the meeting, not-

ing that debtors can not get

their building permits or li-

quor licenses renewed.

Keenan credited new

policies instituted by Spri)ul

with reducing the balances

and preventing new deficits.

Police officers are, also,

aware of the issue. Keenan

said that officers on duty

have a list of debtors, "We

don't provide details to

those people on the list."

In addition, police details

will be billed through the

central billing office in an

effort to avoid future defi-

cits.

"Next week, we're go-

ing to convert all police de-

tail billing over to the city."

said Sproul who said that

$111,231 of the total defi

cit is uncollectible, due to

bankruptcies or company

closures.

At this lime. Sproul 's goal

is tt) collect $353,660 of the

nearly $460.OCX) in unpaid

bills for police patrols

Sproul. also, provided the

Finance Committee with an

overview of the city's debt

and anticipated levenues

and announced that Moodv
has set the city's bond rat-

ing at A I and the city's S&P
bond rating is A+.

CurrentI). the city has

$46 million in short-term

borrowing at a rate of >4 of

one percent.

Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan has

repeatedly noted that total

debt will change when the

school building bonds are

executed in 2011

.

"Around 5% of our bud-

get is indebtedness," said

Sproul who reported that

2010 will be the last year

for the teacher pay defer-

ral, but the there are still 10

years left on the bill for the

Quincy Medical Center.

Sproul also estimated

that local receipts are down

in several areas, including

some $500.(KK) in motor

vehicle excise revenues.

"People are not buying new

cars." he pointed out.

"We're beginning to see a

shortfall now." Sproul said,

noting the real estate and

personal propert) revenues

are running at 9?i7i and 94 7f

of projections and even the

legislative remedies ma\ not

halt the decline in revenues.

While the state legisla-

ture appears willing to allow

new motel, hotel and meals

taxes. Sproul suggested that

these areas might, alst). be

pinched in the down econ-

omy.

On the plus side, the

city will experience a new

revenue stream as taxes are

allowed on business cell

phones and income from PI-

LOT programs has doubled.

These are funds provided by

non-profit entities in lieu of

taxes,

Bv LAURA GRIFFIN

COA, Lions Seek Glasses
Fhe Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 617-376-1506 for further

information.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1136EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Theodore Anthony George

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 06/16/2001

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Gloria

M. George of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 12, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/28/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1145EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ali Frawl

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 03/25/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Terri Knight

of Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/24/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date:May 13, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/28/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1146EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Hassan Knight

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 03/25/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Terri Knight

of Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/24/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 13, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

5/28/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1148EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ali Ozdemir

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 04/1 2/2006

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate

a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Sefer

Ozdemir of Hyde Park. MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O CLOCK iN THE
MORNING nO:OOAM) ON
06/24/2009

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: May 13, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/28/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT

CaseNo. 09MISC391100
To

James R Marks. Jr and

to all persons entitled to the

benefit of the Servicemem-

bers Civil Relief Act. Taylor,

Bean and Whitaker Mortgage

Corp. claiming to be the

holder of mortgage cover-

ing real property in Quincy,

numbered 906 Sea Street

given by James R. Marks.

Jr. to Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc .

dated September 28 2006,

Recorded with the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds at

Book 24119, Page 71. and

now held by plaintiff by as-

signment has filed with said

court a complaint for author-

ity to foreclose said mortgage

in the manner following: by

entry and possession and

exercise of power of sale.

If you are entitled to the

benefits of the Servicemem-

bers Civil Relief Act and you

object to such foreclosure

you or your attorney should

file a written appearance
and answer in said court at

Boston on or before June 22,

2009 or you may be forever

barred from claiming that

such foreclosure is invalid

under said act.

Witness, KARYN F.

SCHEIER Chief Justice

of said Court on May 07,

2009.

Attest:

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST:
Deborah J. Peterson

Recorder

5/28/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1122EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Michael T Flibotte

Late of: Quincy. MA 02169

Date of Death 4/21/09

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Mark

E, Sullivan of Cohasset, MA
be appointed executor/trix

named in the will to serve

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO /OU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE iN SAID COURT ,A^

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING MO OGAM) ON
06/24/2009

In aadition. you must file a

'/vritten affidavit of objectio'^s

to the petitior. stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based

witnin thirty (30) days afte^

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 11 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/28/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1123EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Maureen A Carmain

Late of: Quincy MA 021 69

Date of Death 04/09/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate.

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Joan

C. Jones of Rydal. GA be ap-

pointed executorAnx. named
in the will to serve Without

Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/24/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 11, 2009
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/28/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF

MENTALLY RETARDED
PERSON

Docket No. NO09P1111GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

In the Matter of:

Robert B. Bouton

Of: Quincy. MA
To the above named ward

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive a

petition has been filed in the

above captioned rriatter al-

leging that said ward of Quin-

cy. Ma IS a mentaHy retarded

person to the degree that he-

she IS incapable of making

informied decisons with re-

spect to the conduct of his

her perscia' and/or financ a

affairs and requesting that

Jean M. Bouton of Quincy.

MA or soTie otner su.taD.e

person be aopointed guard-

ian of the ce'son to sewe
with personal surety

'F /OU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO /OU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10 00AM) ON
06/17/2009

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 1 1 . 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/28/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 09D0588-DR
DIVORCE/'SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

ANNE D
ROUSE-BERNARD

Plaintiff

V
WAYNE A BERNARD.

Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court

bv the Plaintiff. ANNE D
ROUSE-BERNARD seeking

DIVORCE
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ANNE D ROUSE-
BERNARD whose address is

576 Washington Street #408.

Weymouth. MA 021 88 your

answer on or before 7/30/09

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON
Witness. ROBERT LANG-

LOIS. Esquire. First Justice of

said Court at CANTON, this

29'^ day of APRIL. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProtMte Court

5/14, 5/21, 5/28/09
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FOR SALE

Curio and
Recliner
$150 each

617-769-0697

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials Incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
7 Ih

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tixiis,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys.

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

CHILDCARE WANTED
Childcare wanted:

7-vr.-old bov in mv Quincv
home; hours varv, some

overnights. College student

preferred, references, car.

Call Debbie: 617-842-4409

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,
etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-5884MK)7

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara TemuUo 617-827-0576
6,18

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
^l^o

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE VA-
CATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

SIGN FRANCHISE
RATED #1 has franchise

opportunities available.

Turn-Key operation. Fi-

nancing available. 1-800-

'286-8671

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009
POST OFFICE. $18-$20/

HR No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. CALL 1-800-

910-9941 today! REF
#MA09

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-2581815

Over18? Between High
School and College?
Travel and Have Fun w/

Young Successful Busi-

ness Group. No Experi-

ence Necessary. 2 wks
Paid Training. Lodging,

Transportation Provided.

1-877-646-5050.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest con-

tractor, Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.

Licensed - CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-

4650, www.aehomeim-
provements.com

CUSTOM BUILDING,
RENOVATIONS & ADDI-
TIONS Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local referenc-

es. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call

Richard Douglass 617-

892-3956.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION STATEWIDE
600+ HOMES Must Be
Sold! REDC/Free Brochure

www.Auction.com

LAND FOR SALE
NYS LAND BARGAINS:

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Li=- & 1"^; cs#869 1 5 Roberf Mattio^Hic# 473032 617-786-1648~^
see our Website www.mainstreetbui.d.com 8/6

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 021 69. On the application of Hung Nguyen for a Variance/

Finding to legalize an existing two-family dwelling in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.020 (dimensional re-

lief), Chapter 17.04.160 (variances), and Chapter 17.28.030

(parking regulations) on the premises numbered 1 4 BAY VIEW
STREET QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09, 5/28/09

Paul's
'''

Lawn Service

Residential lawn

mowing service...

most lawns $25.

Call Paul at

617-571-9288
for a FREE estimate.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAC w/Rustic Camp-
Si 9,900. Over 150 prop-

erties, 16 counties 5-200

acres. Specializing in fam-

ily getaway camps, hunting

& fishing properties & small

lakefront camps. Financ-

ing available w/payments
starting at $200/month Call

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843 www.Lan-
dandCamps.com

Sunday River Area Maine
Land Liquidation 60.72

Acres with Views $89,900!!

90% Owner Financing

Beautiful mountain views.

Warranty Deed. Guaran-

teed Buildable. (877)640-

ATLANTIC
CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc. . .from:

• One Room • Entire House
• Garages • Sheds

• Attics and iviuch more

Residential Only ^ Free Estimates

Call Steve Pepin (617) 481-5413

(^^8TLEM4/yv^

a
BBB
-Ti"

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

^ Free Estimates ^

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777

7/16

Morgan Foley

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
MA 02169. On the application of Michael Fitzgerald for a

Variance/Finding to erect a 1 6'x27' addition to the rear of the

dwelling in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 19

CURTIS STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09,5/28/09

5263 -7days. NorthernA-

cres.com/NECAN

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in factory

boxes. English Dovetail.

Onginal cost $4500. Sell

for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

EARLY BUYERS' SPE-
CIAL FROM NEW ENG-

LAND'S #1 POOL COM-
PANY 19'x3r pool, deck,

fence, filter - $1180. In-

stallation extra. Financ-

ing available. CALL FOR
FREE SURVEY 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambassa-
dorPools.com

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Original price

$3,000, sacrifice $975. Call

Bill 857-453-7764

and Money,
Shop Locally

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 09-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of David Greenwood for a Vari-

ance/Finding to change the use from an automotive repair

shop to an architectural salvage company in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.60.020 (use regulations), and

Chapter 1 7.24.020 (nonconforming buildings) on the premises

numbered 235 ATLANTIC STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09, 5/28/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Punjab, Mr. Balwant Singh

for a Finding to permit the expansion of an existing restau-

rant into an adjoining space to increase the seating from 48

seats to 70 seats in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

1 7.24.020 B 1 & 2 on the premises numbered 653 SOUTHERN
ARTERY QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/21/09,5/28/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 9, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
MA 02169. On the application of Anthony Parlavecchio for a
Variance to allow a fourth apartment in an existing nonconform-
ing residential building with eight off-street parking spaces.
Petitioner requests dimensional Variances and a Finding

in violation of 17.20.040.A (dimensional requirements) and
1 7. 24.020. B (nonconforming buildings). The parcel of land is

located at 74 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE, and is shown as
Lot 24 on Assessors' plan no. 3035.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
5/21/09, 5/28/09
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FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxoni n

MORRISETTE
~

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St .Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, Ql'INCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 i>

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
4 24

FAIR SPACE
FA I R-Space/Tables
available for you to sell your

things, $15/25. Sat, June

13 at St. Chrysostom Church,

Quincy. Info. 617-472-6534

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

QUINCY
SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

s :i)

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding. Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com ^ 4

Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

SealcoatJng

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding 4 Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass Reg # 147733

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

6172516242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-i ps

We clean it, trim it,

remove it, .

.

Quality Workmanship
since 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLl MBINC, HEATINC; & \(

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlLNCY

617-471-0914
Unprecedentetl Servii (' Tailored lo Ytiu

MA I R #|I)^XV

Quality Painting
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES

(781)335-3909,

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spnng clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited - Insi red

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave617-328-3(X)7

Hmereencies 617-792-4054

Master I. It * I
^"4*^

PFC PlL'MBIN'G & HLAmo
REPAIRS

NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

PAT
Ljc«3i638-J 617-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 Yhars ExPhRii:\ch

RiAsowBi.i. Raifs -- Insi ri.u

SERVICES

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ACEPAINTER 9V\i%

JACKOFALL TRADES

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call .lack 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
Specudi:in^ In REPLAC KMKM WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - Gl TIERS - VINY L SIDINC;

Call Today for a quick. FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee <>n All Work.man\hip

Fully Incensed & Insured MA Reg #1(M ^'^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, tnm.etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Ktvin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES

Roof leaks, carpentry,

plumbing leaks

Painting & Plastering,

Windows, etc.

617-516-7723

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring &i Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Tnmmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
^ Affordabi.k Rates ~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

^

t Frangiosa&sonsJ
3 GENERATIONS

BflICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAJLINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVWG
PATIOS & WALKS

f, 4

Plecsse Recyde

This Newspaper

ft

Fully ln$iP9!j\ MA Licence "^

-It

if

•*••••••••••••-*••••••••••*•

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

^
^
^
*
^
-^

••
1-781-769-0253

CIASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES
INDEX 1 WEEK J SS.OO tor one insertion, up tc^ 20 words.

J Services lOc for each additional word.

-J For Sale 3-7 WEEKS J ST.OO per insertion up to 20 words tor 3 " insertiiMi>> ^»

J Autos
the same ad. 10c each additional word

J Boats
S-12WEEKS J Sri 75 per insertion, up \o 20 woi\N. tor S

! 2 lii^ciii' >!:^

J For Rent
o\ the same ad M'c rt)reach additional W(M\!

J Wanted

J Help Wanted 13 WEEKS

J Work Wanted OR MORE J S^.so per mseilKMi. iijMo 20 W(M\K. tnr ' ^ore

J Pets
insertions 0} the same ad !0c \^n' eavti aviciiioiiai ^>

J I ost & Found J Enclosed i^ s tor the follow in-: ad u run

J Real Estate weeks in Ttx^ Q-U-izxcy S'u.zx.

J Antiques COPY:
J Flea Markets

J Yard Sales

J Instruction

J Day Care

J Personal NORKU M) Wll 1 HK MXDK \l THIS ( « »M K \( I RMF |\ IMF MKM OF ( \N( H 1 VI l( »N

J Miscellaneous

IB ^^ ^^ ^^ ^am ^^ ^^

DKADI.INF: FRll)v^ vraPM PI v \sr im 1 1 i>f \(n r F'U<»n> mmiur in \|)

BIB H^ am ^ai ^mi ^^ ^^ a^ ^^ i^ , ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ J^
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TAPS IS PLAYED bv bugler Donald Murphy at Quincy's Memorial Day ceremonies Monday at

Mount Wollaston Cemetery. Taps was played after reading the roll call of deceased veterans.

Quincy Sun PhotoslRohert Noble

CARRYING A MEMORIAL DAY message of their own are Tricia Farulla and her mother,

Lucy. The Wollaston residents were among those attending the city's Memorial Day ceremonies

at Mount Wollaston Cemetery. The family has three members serving in the military.

Memorial Day Message: 'They Gave Their Tomorrows, For Our Todays'
Cont 'd From Pai^e I

the address he gave Mon-

day:

Memorial Day in our

Country means different

things to different people. To

some folks, it simply means

that they will get Monday
off and don't have to work.

For others, it will be a

time of reflection, as they

remember those in their

own immediate families

whom they lost during times

of war. It is a time for us to

remember.

Too many of us do not

remember very well. Me-

morial Day is not just about

picnics and ballgames. It's

about brave Soldiers. Sail-

ors. Marines. Fliers, Mili-

tary personnel who died

protecting their country and

what it stood for. They died

defending a way of life that

they felt was worth dying

for. . . families, children,

freedom, morality, values,

and responsibility.

We come to Honor these

brave Women and Men
who were willing to give

their lives for others. In the

Gospel of John chapter 15:

verse 13 states: Greater love

has no man than this, that a

person lay down their life

^
f^'-^Sdon Iseo

(617)479-5340

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Skincare

672 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 (Wollaston Center)

20%OFF
Haircuts & Nail Services

f hi time clients only)

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON
QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

•OUTDOOR DINING

•SERVING BREAKFAST,

LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant & Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 770-2500

www.thevlewrestaurantandtavern.com

for their friend. Too often I

feel we do not observe Me-

morial Day as it should be,

a day where we actively re-

member our ancestors, our

family members, our loved

ones, our neighbors, and our

friend who have given the

ultimate sacrifce.

We can do this by visiting

cemeteries and placing flags

or flowers on the graves of

our fallen heroes.

By visiting memorials.

By flying the U.S. flags.

By renewing and remem-

bering to pledge aid to wid-

ows, widowers, and orphans

of our fallen dead and to aid

The All New

school ^^y music
All Ages. Ail Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Learn
from
the

BEST!
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet. Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

our disabled veterans.

On May 5, 1866, veter-

ans and residents of Water-

loo. N.Y., placed flowers

on the graves at each of the

town's cemeteries to honor

the local Soldiers and Sail-

ors who had fallen during

the Civil War. Proposed by

a local pharmacist, Henry C.

Welles; this act of remem-

brance centered on his belief

that while praising the living

veterans of the Civil War. it

was equally important to re-

member the patriotic dead.

This tradition has grown for

a century and a half - it is

Memorial Day.

On this Memorial Day,

America is at war. Answer-

ing the call. America's mili-

tary is fighting in Afghani-

stan and Iraq with much

courftge and honor. Our

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

defense of Liberty adds to

the rolls of the fallen. We
pause on Memorial Day

to honor all generation of

brave Americans who made
the ultimate sacrifice so that

others can live free.

To the Families of the

fallen my heart goes out to

you, yours is a difficult bur-

den. And we stand with you

and lift you in prayer not

only today but throughout

the years. I thank you!

While dedicating an al-

lied cemetery. General

George S. Patton reminded

us that we should thank God
that soldiers have lived,

rather than regret that they

have died. Over the past 234

years, more than one mil-

lion of our comrades-in-arm

have selflessly given their

lives for this cause. And to-

day, more than one million

of our comrades-in-arms are

still fighting.

Winston Churchill once

said of us: "The United

States is like a gigantic boil-

er. Once the fire is lit under

it, there is no limit to the

power it can generate."

Volunteers Sought For

Wollaston Beach Clean-up
Volunteers are needed

to join the New England

Aquarium (NEAq) to clean-

Anthony L. Agnitti, aC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOK ApiE ONntom INSUIANCE

COVOtAGEATCOMPerrnVEKKIS

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

Elks Friday Night

SuiVliyAER

Meat
Raffu

May 29
Opens at 5pm
Raffu at 7pm

Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

up beaches in celebration of

World Oceans Day June 6

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Clean-up teams w ill work

at Carson Beach in South

Boston (meet at the Castle

Island parking lot). Wollas-

ton Beach (meet at beach

adjacent to Wollaston Yacht

Club), and Revere Beach

(meet on beach across the

street from Kelly's Roast

Beef).

The NEAq will provide

garbage bags and safety in-

structions. A limited supply

of gloves will be available,

but persons are asked to pro-

vide their own if possible.

Volunteers will receive a

coupon for one free child's

admission to the NEAq to

be used June 6 or June 7

with an adult Ucket.

For more information,

call 617-269-7171. Online

registration is required at

www.neaq org/cleanup

- Embrace the Earth...
Select eco-friendly estatements. Sign up now and receive an

^ eco-hienSy reusable shopping bag from QCU!

E-stotements are convenient, safe and available on demand through Q-Net Home Banking

Know someone who h^tti. or i^ofK, a- ^(jriofk or Piymovfh County, or Oorchasfer? 'ht-f cup :
/.'; C.> "U :->ol

While supplies last, limit one bag per person. For new e^totement subv-riberi only. $5 00 Primory Shore A^-.c ..n! required for Membership

QCU Branch opening soon erf 5 7 9 Columhlan Street in Weymouth! 100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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NORTH QLINCY HKiH S( HOOL graduates received diplomas at Monday's commente-

ment at Adams Field. Quincy High School held its commencement Tuesda>. A list of gradu-

ates for both high sch(M)ls appears on Pages 20 and 21. Photos from both commencements

will appear in next week's Quincy Sun. (Trish Bossart Photos

i

Other Flag, Pole Stolen From Parish Hall Porch

New Rainbow Flag Flying

At United First Parish Church
A new rainbow flag is

flying from atop the Parish

Hall porch roof at United

First Parish Church in Quin-

RAINBOVV ruAv. ilys again at United First Parish C hurch.

A similar flag - a sign of equality and sodalit> with the gay.

lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender community - and flag pole

were stolen May 25 in what church officials consider a crime of

hate against a minority group.

Quincy Sun Photo Kohcii Hosworth

cy Center, replacing a simi-

lar flag that was stolen last

week.

Some time on Monday.

May 25, the rambow flag to-

gether with its pole was sto-

len from the roof of the par-

ish hall porch which faces

Washington Street.

The pole was secured

with a large Phillips head

screw through the support-

ing fixture, which is lirmh

attached to the building at a

height of It) feet abo\e the

top step. The pole"s rcmi>\al

required deliberate plan-

ning and effort, according to

church and police officials

Church officials reported

the crime to Quinc) Police

and an officer investigated

the scene.

Re\. Sheldon Bennett,

minister, said there ha\e

been several previous in-

cidents involving flags at

the church Fhe church, lo-

cated at 1305 Hancock St is

known as the "Church of the

Cont'd On Piii;c /M

Says He Wants To 'Move Quincy FonvarcV

Phelan Announces

Candidacy For Mayor
After spending a month

talking to hundreds of Quin-

cy residents about the citv's

future, former three-term

Mayor William Phelan an-

nounced luesday that he

uill run for mayor against

one-term incumbent lom

Koch.

In a prepared statement,

released luesdav. Phelan

said he was \er\ encouraged

h\ the reaction he had re-

ceived. statinL' ^hat "everx-

fhif

uherc i tniitid peopk- ••

urged me to run. and penpjc

wijlmi.' In v^nrk to L'C "

cit\ moving again'"

"Despite current prnb

lems - despite the sense

Quincv has gotten ^A\ tr

what I heard most was

people who t>clicvc w.

u!;. f'.vcrv where ! :

" 'ple tu:

WII.I.IAM PHU \N

Await Plan For Fore River Bridge

Councillors Fear

Traffic Gridlock During

Neponset Bridge Work
By LAIRACKIFFIN
Cit\ councillors fear

After state officials and

consultants outlined prelim-

gndlock will paralyze traf- inary plans for both bridges,

fic across the citv v\hen the councilK)rs urged state offi-

Neponset River Bridge and cials to focus on traffic miti-

the Fore River Bridge un- gation plans before work

dergt) a $3(K) million over- begins,

haul in the next few vears. According to Project hn-

LMnccr ( icor'j^ .".

for Phase 2 ot \1assH

wa\ "s Ncponse! K \ e

!

Bridge projee! will be ad-

vertised in August with the

contractor onsite m .Nov :m-

ber

Cont (t (h; fui^t- 14

JKAN KKNNKDY cuts the ribbon at a ceremon> dtdiialiny Iht .Kan kinntdv Pla>un>ujul

Ri\er\iew lot Lot on Doane .Street in (iermantown. With her at the didicalKm 'from Itl! i are

Rt\. William F.nglish. Hol> Trinity Parish: .Vlavor lorn Koch. Sen. Muhael Vlorrisst \. Jian's

brother, (iil Melansi>n; Rep. Ste|)heii lubin. .Ia\ MaeKitehie. e\eeuti\e director. Qunux Hous-

ing Authorit\. Ward I Councillor Leo Kell>: Jim MaeDonald. member of the Quincv Hous-

ing Authorit>: Christine Cedrone. chairwoman. (^uinc> Housing Authoritv: and KeMn (Ulttr.

member. Quinc\ Housing Authority. Jean is a longtime commissicmer of the t^umc> Housing

,\uthorit>. Other photos on Page 10. O ( ' ^ c /' , ;- Rnh, » \. / <
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Brigadier General Flag Day Parade Marshal - Page 2 $14,500 Donated To Fight Drug Abuse - Page 3
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After Heroin Overdose

Father: Narcan Saved Son's Life
By LAl'RA GRIFFIN
Not a pin dropped nor

a paper rustled Monday at

City Council as Steven Hol-

ler described how his son

died last week and was re-

vived by a dose of Narcart.

Holler said he found his

23-year-old son "blue as the

blue of the flag" and "dead

on the bathroom floor" last

Thursday. His heart was

beating but his brain was

dead from an overdose of

heroin.

'i had a pulse." Holler

said, adding his son's brain

had stopped. "The brain can

not tell them to breathe. We
knew we needed Narcan.

I'm holding my son's head

in my hands."

Police and firefighters

responded within two and

three minutes, according

to Holler who asked them

if they had Narcan in their

supplies. They did not.

"1 can not praise them

enough." Holler said, de-

scnbing how they immedi-

ately intubated his comatose

son who did not awaken.

When the EMT's arrived

minutes later, they did have

Narcan and administered to

Holler's son. Holler said the

EMT's said they'd adminis-

tered Narcan to "seven kids

, 1

STEVEN HOLLER

and brought them all back."

" A minute later, he start-

ed breathing on his own,"

Holler said, then described

how his son became alert,

began detoxing and was ful-

ly alert within ten to twelve

minutes.

"I've been dealing with

my son's addiction for five

years," said Holler who
described his son as good

young man who has never

been arrested, never been

hospitalized, and had been

living out-of-state for the

past two years.

Holler and his wife be-

lieved his son was off drugs,

but he says that you never

know with an addict and

they won't tell you.

"He's got a long road

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

w Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

^ Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

N Quincy, MA 021 69

"^ 617-770-3884

ATRIA ^ MARINA PLACE

'^(^..ou i^ U^(/i

Learn about senior living at Atria

Marina Place. Events fill up quickly,

so call today to reserve your spot.

Second Wednesday of Every Month

5:30 pm: Dinner

6:00 pm: Information Session

one week prior to the event.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atriamarinaplace .com

ahead." Holler said of the

young man who is now in

treatment.

Ironically, Holler said

that he'd used up a supply of

Narcan when distributing it

to educate others. The drug

is administered through the

nasal passage and is de-

signed to prevent or reverse

the effects of narcotic pain

relievers.

"They instantly start de-

toxing," said Holler who

said the product is harmless

when not used in such an

emergency.

Holler, Rich and Kathy

Deady, also parents of an

addict, asked the council to

support a resolution asking

that the mayor's Drug Task

Force and the City Coun-

cil's Public Safety commit-

tee "encourage the police

and fire department's first

responders and other per-

sonnel, be trained in how

to administer Narcan" and

receive updates on the proj-

ect.

Margaret LaForest, a

member of the Task Force,

joined Deady and Holler in

supporting the measure.

Kathy Deady who de-

scribed herself as the par-

ent of an addict said Quincy

was ranked "number 7 in the

state for opiate overdoses."

"It works, it saves lives,"

Deady said of Narcan.

"We're losing the war on

drugs," Holler said , "There's

no money for anything. At

least we can get this in the

hands of the first respond-

ers."

Holler, also, noted that

programs "hand out free

needles."

"This is not easy for

families to share," council

President Jay Davis said

of Holler and the Deady 's

who have been working in

Quincy for prevention and

to help addicts and addicts'

families.

Davis filed the resolu-

tion.

Ward 3 Councillor Kev-

in Coughlin whose work

with the courts brings him

in contact with addicts de-

scribed the parents as "cou-

rageous."

Coughlin said that Nar-

can "immediately blocks

opiates to the brain.

City Council unanimous-

ly approved the resolution.

Brigadier General

James McConville

Parade Grand Marshal
Mayor Thomas Koch and

the Flag Day Committee an-

nounced Tuesday that U.S.

Army Brigadier General

James McConville will be

the Grand Marshal for the

58"' annual Flag Day Parade

and Celebration June 13.

An Adams Shore native,

Brig. Gen. McConville is

the deputy-commanding

general of the legendary

lOr' Airborne Division

based out of Fort Campbell,

Kentucky. Most recently, he

finished a 15-month tour of

duty in Afghanistan lead-

ing support services for the

Army and NATO forces.

"We are honored

that Brigadier General

McConville accepted our

invitation and incredibly

proud to have someone of

his stature call Quincy his

hometown," Koch said. "He

has given so much to our

country, and I know we all

look forward to honoring

Related Story

On Page 9

his service, and the service

of all our veterans on Flag

Day."

McConville graduated

from West Point in 1981

and moved swiftly through

the Army ranks. In 2005,

he commanded a First Air

Calvary Division brigade in

Iraq.

McConville's appear-

ance at Flag Day will be the

second time in three years

that a brigadier general from

Quincy has been named

grand marshal. In 2007,

Marine Brig. Gen. Joseph

Dunford, Jr., an Iraq War

veteran, led the parade.

The Flag Day Parade will

step-off from Coddington

Street in Quincy Center at 7

p.m. on Saturday,June 13 and

will proceed down Hancock

Street before turning down

Cont'd On Page 9

Finance Committee Meetings Rescheduled
Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan an-

nounced Monday that he

will reschedule the Finance

Committee reviews sched-

uled this week and next

week.

Currently, the state of the

state's finances are unclear,

leaving the city's funding

questionable.

At this time as the state

senate is working with one

set of figures, the House of

Representatives with an-

other and Governor Deval

Patrick with a third.

Keenan has already held

six meetings during which

the committee reviewed all

departments and their bud-

get plans in preparation for

a June 15 vote on the 2010

budget.

^ALWAYS BUYING'

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

GRANITE
lOCK CO
SERVICE

AUTO

MOBILE

HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

• DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

• AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
859 Willard St., One Adams PL, QuincT

(l/'-i iiiik- from llic .So. Shore I'laza)

• Kindergarten - Hill day, 7:30am to 3:15pni, Kindergarten After

School I gm, 3:15pm to 6pm; year-round, closed for only 14

holidays; Kindergarten certified teacher implements the MA
Curriculum Frameworks, Age req. 5 yrs. by Oct. 31. 12/1 ratio

• Preschool: 2.9-5 yrs; Toddlers: 15 mos-2.9 yrs;

Infants: 8 wks-15 mos,
• Hrs: 7:,30 am to 6 pm • D.O.E. Developmental Curriculum
• P''ull or Part Week • Hot Lunch • Music & Large Motor Program
• Small Teacher/Student Ratios • High-tech Security System

A Few Spaces Left For: FALL 2009 KINDERGARTEN &
KINDERGARTEN SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

We are celebrating 24+ years of quality care and education.

617-773-8386 • gqccc@aol.com
www.greaterquincychildcare.com

NAEYl'

Sunday 6;00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring, Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more! !

!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\

'

'^'^CIGAR nVghT''] Every Friday wi^^ ^^'ji\f\k^^^ ^tiijk \ \

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Quincy, Ma. 02171 • 617-328-1500
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For Public Awareness Campaign

Group Raises $14^00
To Battle Drug Abuse

City Council Monday
voted unanimously to ac-

cept $14 J>(X) donated by lo-

cal businesses in an effort to

battle drug abuse.

The council voted after

Jim Fatseas, the mayor's

Chief of Staff, described

how the funds will be used

in an anti-drug campaign

targeting teenagers and

young adults.

Arthur Keough and the

Friends of Quincy for their

success raised the $I4,50()

for a public awareness cam-

paign on drug abuse.

The funds will be tem-

porarily administered by the

City of Quincy Treasurer's

Office.

Keough launched the ef-

fort after two local agencies.

Impact Quincy and Bay

State Community Services,

were awarded state grants to

provide overdose training to

emergency responders.

The agencies conducted

a survey that found that resi-

dents were not aware of the

city's drug problem.

A majority of the 3000

persons interviewed did not

believe there is a senous drug

problem in Quincy while the

Department of Health ranks

the city 7th statewide in re-

ports of heroin and opioid

overdose.

Recent efforts to tack-

le drug abuse and create

awareness include a bill-

board in Wollaston, warning

of prescription drugs, with

a slogan warning that "the

monster" is in the medicine

cabinet where youngsters

steal drugs often.

In addition, 300 copies

of a video on addiction are

being distributed to service

agencies, churches, parent

groups and others.

Keough has written nu-

mert)us successful grant ap-

plications for the city. He
plans to establish Friends

of Quincy as a non-profit

501c(3) organization.

Goals of the Friends in-

clude enhancing "public

awareness of important is-

sues within the city and ini-

tiating and developing pro-

grams to improve the city's

quality of life.

The following individ-

ual and corporate donors

contributed to the Friends

of Quincy; Quincy Mutual

Group, $1,000; Quirk Auto

Dealerships, $1,000; South

Coastal Bank, $ 1 ,000; Quin-

cy Credit Union, $1,000;

Fallon Ambulance Service,

GRAD GIFTS
College Mirrors 8k. Paperweights

(7-10 Days Delivery)

Order online at:

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

or call me at

617-877-1598
to place your order

Free delivery to your door!

ABIGAIL S CROSSING GIFTS
QnCine—

—

The same great customer service as always!

PAYING TOPDOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

4 ^

'-sSir*

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco 0o//fo\
399 Washington Street *> Route 53 *> Weymouth

LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 • 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

$2.S()0; Norfolk County,

$.'S,(KK); Deware Funeral

Home. $250; Eastern Bank,

$2J>0(); Dependable Clean-

ers, $2(K).

In a related action, coun-

cillors accepted $2,150 in

donations for the DARH
program as reported by Of-

ficer John Grazioso.

Donors included the

following: Keohane Fu-

neral Home. $I(X); Patrick

J. Kennedy & Sons, $250;

Scott-Williams, Inc., $1(X);

Colonial Federal Savings

Bank, $150; Agnitti Insur-

ance Agency. SKK); Street

Running Club. $250; Var-

sity C/lub. $ 1(H); Twin Lads.

$250; Wollaston Wine.

$1(K); Quincy Credit I'nion,

$500.

Councillors accepted

similar gifts at council meet-

ings in recent weeks, such as

a $300 give from Wal-Mart

Foundation for the Crime

Prevention Program and

$100 from the Varsity Club

(A.B. Independence Corp.)

QUINCY POLICE Special Operations Motorcycle Officer Paul Brown recentl> \isited Quincv

High School as part of the Student Police Academy which completed its IKth \ear. From left to

right: Teacher Brendan Welch. Sarah Ahola. Kachael Kasanoff. Briana Kile>. .Julian Koso>a.

Jonathan Correia, Darius Varmahmoodi. Kddie Sanchez, Taylor Kadcliffe. Mist\ Hardin>;. Pat-

rick Fernandez, Ryan O'Toole, Cassandra Deiorio. Kohin Bahle.,Amanda Ballinj^er.

Ordinances Approved For

Wind Turbines, Noise Abatement
By LAURA ORIFKIN
C'ilv Council Mondav of-

ficially approved ordinances

aimed at regulating the con-

struction and operation of

wind turbines and abating

noise.

Wind Turbines

Councillors analyzed

nearly every line of the nine-

page document at committee

and council meetings before

approving regulations for

wind turbines

Successful applicants

will be awarded 25 -\ ear

permits.

Applicants installing

structures with heights of

less than 250 feet ma\ se-

cure approval from the Plan-

ning Board. Structures taller

than 250 feet will require a

special permit.

Ihc ordinance regulate^

the distance trom other

structures and lot lines and

prohibits either advertising

or cellular attachments on

the monopoles

In addition, the structure

ouner must provide proof

of sufficient funds needed to

dismantle the turbine

Cont a From Pa^e 12

Your mortgage and
debts paid in full

in the next 10 years. .

.

It can happen

!

If It's part of your plan to pay off your mortgage,

credit cards and home equity loan before you retire,

the 10-Year Mortgage from Colonial Federal Savings

Bank lets you make it happen. Right now, we have

$5 million to lend in 10-Year Mortgages at a favorable

fixed rate. It's also perfect for homeowners who

want to borrow against their equity but don't want

an adjustable credit line or new 30-Year loan. And

it may be for you if you have IS"*" years left on a

mortgage that you'd like to pay off more quickly at

a much lower rate. It's a smart time to make your

move. And we'll make the process quick, easy and

hassle-free. Come see us. Or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750. (Other options

-

including Jumbo loans - are available. Please ask!)

10-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS'

4.35
%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617 47i. 0750 • lOOO Southern Artery ( Residents o-'yi 6' 7-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 Sout*- P'.i"Ki.n Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: M.ddie & Washmgto.'i Streets ^gi.j]!. 77(, . a^w co^on^aifea com

t2l
LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate lAPRi effective as of 05 20 09 and mav change Applies to 1-2 far

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position AlO-Yc.i

Subiect to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change
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The Joneses Will Remember Quincy 's Spirit Of Cooperation
Bittersweet but not disappointing.

That's how Salvation Army Majors Doug and Linda

Jones view their transfer from the Quincy Corps to Man-

chester, CT at the end of this month.

The husband-and-wife spiritual team, who received their

farewell orders last month, have steered and guided with

compassionate hearts and loving hands the ministry of the

Salvation Army Quincy Corps for eight years. They begin

their new ministry in the Constitution State July 1

.

As they prepare to make their move south, they'll be

packing more than just clothing. They'll be bringing memo-
ries from a city they uniquely describe for its spirit of co-

operation.

They will also take with them a readiness for their next

assignment. And they know the Quincy Corps will continue

to receive God's blessing after they have moved on.

"We know in our hearts that God is going to take care of

Quincy just as he took care of Quincy when He brought us

here." says Doug Jones. "And where He has us going next,

that's God appointment for us.

"We are God's appointment and God's appointment is

never disappointment. We're going with a sense that our

lives are in God's hands."

But they also know that as their transfer nears, it's going

to be more and more difficult for some.

"We have some people in the Quincy Corps who are very

near and dear to us," Doug says. "One couple that is very

active in the Corps and they have two children, one is 9 and

one is 5. We are the only officers they've known and they

are very close to us.

"It's going to be hard to say goodbye to those children

and the other children as well. Those things are hard to do

but it's God's timing and God's hands are on it and we trust

God to keep his hand on this Corps."

Linda adds: "The transfer is bittersweet. It's bitter to

leave here but it's sweet to see what God has for us on the

other side."

For the last eight years in Quincy, the Joneses - who are

both 57 - have embodied the Salvation Army, an evangeli-

cal part of the universal Christian Church and its mission

statement. Its message is based on the Bible. Its ministry is

motivated by the love of God. Its mission is to preach the

gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet human needs in His name

without discrimination.

Besides being spiritual leaders of its congregation, the

Joneses have provided stewardship over the Corps' adult

day health care program, emergency assistance, holiday as-

sistance, and senior vacations. They are equally as proud of

the youth programs the Quincy Corps offers, including the

SonShine Pre-School and Camp Wonderiand Camperships.

The Adult Day Health Care program is among the Quin-

cy Corps' hallmarks. Since 1979, the Adult Day Health

Center has been providing nursing care, social services and

recreational activities for senior citizens and disabled adults

from Quincy and the South Shore community. Its goal is to

assist participants in a way that improves the quality of their

lives, while enabling them to remain at home and enjoy their

independence.

The adult day health program - which serves an average
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SALVATION ARMY MAJORS Doug and Linda Jones.
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of 22 or 23 people daily - is one aspect of their ministry the

Joneses will fondly remember.

'it's not just the people who are here every day that we

help," Doug Jones says, 'it's the caregivers and I couldn't

tell you how many times a caregiver has said 'I appreciate

what you are doing for my parent, I appreciate what you

are doing for my wife, my husband and it gives me a little

space so that I can try to take care of the rest of the night

and the day.

"Even after the caregivers have left our program . . . you

lose them to death or to a nursing home or a deeper care than

we can provide, they come back to visit and they tell us how

much this program meant to their parent.

"We had one fella," Doug Jones recalled, "who passed

away but his daughter came in to tell us how much he en-

joyed the meals here. He went to another program and the

meals weren't as good as this program.

"But it's not about food," Doug emphasizes, 'it's sitting

there with the other seniors having dialogue, having some-

one who cares about you. I know if I were in that situation

and 1 had to have my parent here, that would make it easier

for me to go to work knowing my parent is cared for.

"The adult day health ministry will be with us. We've

never had anything like this."

Combined, the Joneses have been officers in the Salva-

tion Army for 65 years: Doug 33 and Linda 32. He was

ordained a lieutenant in 1976, she in 1977. Then they got

married.

Their assignment in Manchester, CT will be their sev-

enth. Other ministries have been in Maine (Rockland 2

years, Portland 5 years and Lewiston 3 years); Hartford,

Conn, for about 4 years; New Bedford (11 years) and the

last 8 in Quincy.

While they were in Hartford, they were responsible for

youth work. They ran a summer camp for four summers

with 180 children and 65 staff members.

"Each community has been unique but Quincy has been

a real joy," Doug Jones says.

In fact, they will forever remember Quincy for its "spirit

of cooperation."

"I don't think we've ever experienced a spirit of coop-

eration in any community that we've served in that's better

than this one right here. Regardless of whether it's a food

drive or a prayer time, everybody shares and works together.

That will stay with us," Doug says.

"We've enjoyed every community we have served but

there's a spirit in this city that's just been incredible. I'm

not saying that because we are leaving. We can look back

and say the clergy fellowship has been fantastic. We do sun-

rise services together. Good Friday together. We've done a

Thanksgiving service with some of the churches. And now
we're in a softball league with several other churches and so

we are interacting in that way.

'it's never been a matter of saying 'this is mine and I

don't want to share,'" Doug explains. "We just do so many
things together. And that reminds us that we are all in this

together. We are trying to impact and influence people's

lives-

Returning to Manchester, CT will be sort of a homecom-

ing for the Joneses. They are familiar with that community

because of their ministry in Hartford.

"We know the community a little bit,' Doug says. "We

know some of the people who are soldiers there. We have

a good rapport. We've had some conversations with some

of our former employees who are right in that area so there

are people we will be able to reconnect with that we haven't

seen in 19 years. That will be fun.

"Some of the young people who were in our summer

camp (in Hartford) are now raising their own children.

We're going back to see them with their children, so that's

kind of unique."

Still, they are well aware leaving Quincy will bring

mixed emotions. For them and their congregation.

"When you spend eight years investing yourself in the

lives of people, if you're doing what God's called you to do,

you're giving of yourself into people's lives," Doug says.

"You are there as their pastor, you know their joys and sor-

rows, and so you're giving yourself. So when you have to

separate from them, there's always feelings of grief. They're

going to go through the grieving process and so are we.

"But the saving grace for us is that we know that our

lives are in God's hands. When God appointed us here, he

knew exactly what he was doing. We have seen God's hand

on our lives; we have seen how the people in this church,

how the people in the community have enriched our lives.

We have seen that over the last eight years.

"We knew when we came here this was God's will . When
you have to leave, you also have to know this is what God

wants and God has reasons for these things," Doug contin-

ued. "We can't always at the time say, 'I know exactly why

we're leaving.' But we can look back and say 'I saw how

God brought me to this point' and for our own growth and

the growth of the community, it was time for a change."

Neither Jones grew up in New England. Linda is origi-

nally from North Carolina. She's a graduate of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Ask her if she likes

basketball and she beams "I love the Tar Heels."

Doug, who
grew up m
Utica,N.Y., en-

joyed a differ-

ent winter sport

as a youth:

hockey. As a

kid, he helped

shovel snow in

the backyard.

His mom would

let the kids take

water and make

an ice rink.

"We never

put skates on

but we played

ice hockey. And
in the summer

time, we start-

ed playing in

MAJOR DOUG JONES -

floor hockey goalie extraordinaire.

the backyard. We'd put up these nets and we'd play hockey

with a rubber ball. I used to like playing in the nets."

Doug still likes being a goalie. For the past three years,

he's played floor hockey in the Salvation Army's gym with

a group of guys from the Quincy area. He's run the floor as

a forward a few times but prefers to don a goalie mask and

pads. He's got a great glove and can make the difficult save

but the time in the gym is much more than that.

"While the guys don't come to my church, in my own
way I've been an influence on their lives. They know what

I stand for and I think it's been good fellowship. It's a lot of

fun," he says.

As they reflect on their time in Quincy, the Joneses ex-

pressed thanks to their congregation for working together

for the honor and glory of God.

"We trust they will be open to what God wants them to

be regardless of who the new pastor is. Get behind them

and support them and work together again to see what God
wants to do and through the Salvation Army here.

"I think God is doing some wonderful things for the Sal-

vation Army here," Doug continues, "through young peo-

ple, through the adult day care and different age levels. But

it's the body of the church that God really wants to work as

much as the pastors.

"We're grateful to the congregation for what they have

given back to us and what they allowed us to do as their

pastors but I would encourage them to know that God is not

done with the Quincy Corps by any stretch of the imagina-

tion."
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THIS IS A I950's postcard reproduction of a photo by

Mike Worley showing the Quincy Fire Department's

Ladder Two fire truck at the Wollaston fire station at

Beale Street. This w hite fire engine was built by the Sea-

grave Fire Apparatus Company then located in Colum-

bus, Ohio. Over the years, the Quincy fire department

had a number of similar ladder trucks that required a

second driver in the back to steer the rear wheels. This

ladder truck was put out of commission after being in a

collision with another fire engine while responding to a

false alarm. It never went back to service being replaced

by a 1973 Maxim 100-foot TT. Today's Ladder Two at

Wollaston is a red, all-aluminum, 1998 E-One 75-foot

Quint. It was manufactured at the E-One Fire Appara-

tus Company's plant in Ocala, Florida. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Thanks Mariano For Service On School Committee

I would like to thank

Rep. Ronald Mariano for his

past service on the School

Committee. His duties as

part of the House leadership

team do require much atten-

tion and are important to the

people of Quincy. From his

previous 16 years of service

on the School Committee,

he is well aware of the re-

sponsibilities and time com-

mitments required by the

position.

His level of commitment

and effort should not go un-

appreciated. He has done

more than his duty. Rep.

Mariano can take comfort in

the fact that he is not alone

in his passion and concern

for the schools.

There are people willing

to rise up and meet the chal-

lenges facing our schools

and are capable of making

the necessary commitment

to the School Committee

Karl Roos

Park St.

Candidate for

School Committee

A Special Thank You From Some Senior Olympians
We the 25 Olympians

from the "Moorings" would

like to express our sincere

gratitude to Mayor Thomas

Koch, Tom Clasby, Jr., Di-

rector of Elder Services

and Barry Welch, Director

of recreation and their out-

standing staff on the running

of the 11^ Senior Olympics.

A special thank you to the

great young people who

helped with their great en-

thusiasm to get us through

all the events. A great job!

To our friend Rob Soka-

loff from River Bay, affec-

tionally known as our "Wa-

ter Person." We are most

appreciative for all the water

and juices you so kindly pro-

vided. Also, the Sportsman

luncheon with your famous

cookies we all enjoyed way

Yard Sale To Benefit

Germantown
Neighborhood Center

A yard sale to support the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center will be held Satur-

day, June 20 from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. at the Quincy YMCA,
Coddington St.

The sale will feature

new clothing, new sneak-

ers, household it?ms, 'bric-

a-brac,' Jewell^, books,

games, WTiite Elephant table

and more.

much at the Koch Complex.

Kudos to everyone at

O'Lindy's who are always

so gracious to all the se-

niors. We all had a blast

competing in darts, bowling

and billiards.

What to say about The

Torre Dei Passeri Club,

just to say thanks again for

always making us all feel

so welcome, from the start

of the day with the coffee

and donuts to the wonder-

ful lunch you all provide so

efficiently. We all look for-

ward to Bocce Day. Rain or

Shine.

To all who helped m any

way it was a great event. To

all our old friends and to our

new friends we made this

year, we look forward to the

28"^ Senior Olympics.

President Nancy Larkin

"The Moonng"

Appreciates The Work
Of Quincy Cemetery Staff

A note of appreciation rial Day.

is in order for the staff of Despite the heavy rain

Quincy 's Cemetery Depart- and severe shortage of staff,

ment for making sure that the workers succeeded in

the grass was cut and lots making the cemeteries look

trimmed in time for Memo- nice in time for this special

day of remembrance for vet-

erans and of those we love.

Thank you

Mr. and Mrs.

Robert LaFleur

160 Merrymount Rd.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

( ] I YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays f

Ihis Week

1948
6! \'ears Ago

Fore River Low
Bidder On Export

Line Contract
B> FRANK M(( Al LFV

Ihc f-orc Riser Shipyard i^ the l<>u bidder on tvso \rA^

sen^'cr vessels tor the American F:xport Lines

Fhe local bid. submitted to the Maritime Commission

b\ the Bethlehem Steel Dttice in Ncv.

York, v\as the lovvest of bids trom

three \ards opened b\ the (ommis
sion ill Washington

Nevss of Fore Kuers jov^ hid vvas ^^^^^^^^^^^^
received from the national capitol b_\

Alexander Purdom. executive vice-president ol the Quifk}
( 'hamber ofCommerce I he Fore Ri v er bid w as S 2"" S)^J I .< H K

)

for one ship and S26.1 I3.(KK) tor each ot two ships

Estimated construction time for iHe nrst ship was "H)

days and S5() davs for the second ship

EASTERN MA.SS DEMK.S WAGE PROPOSAL
.New wage proposals, which averted a strike of 2.1(H)

AFL bus drivers of the F^aslern .Massachusetts Street Rail

way serving 50 communities, came from the union and not

the compan\. management said

The company said in a statement that, "it made no offer

to the unions except a willingness to go to arbitration
"

The union contended that the companv had proposed

a 7-': cent hourK increase for a 4S-hour workweek until

January 1. 1949 and an additional "'-: cents on a 40-hour

workweek after that date

According to the companv "s figures, the proposed wage

scale would cost the Lastern .Mass Street Railway S9''5.fXX)

in 1949 when the full L5-cent an hour raise would be effec-

tive.

QUINCYISMS
Miss Gloria Brummitt was the Chairman of Public-

ity for the Houghs Neck Congregational Church Choir

The Marvel. 5 Cottage Ave. Quincy Center, was advertis

ing 'Permanent. Shampoo and Hair Style for S.^
"'5"

Remicks of Quincy was advertising "Paim Beach Suits.

22% Cooler for $26, 75" Dr. Edward Loftus. president

of the Quincy High School Class of 192S. was heading

a committee to celebrate the class's 25'^ reunion celebra-

tion... Richard Edwards. 86 Samosei Ave. .Merrymount.

won a free movie ticket in the Capitol Theater's ".Misspelled

Word Contest". P\t. George E. Smith, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. George E. Smith. 1 Odom St . Quincy. was serving

with the Second Manne Division Pvt Smith was a Quincv

High School graduate . The Quincy F^agles Auxiliary cel-

ebrated their 14^ anniversary at its annual banquet at the

Fore River Clubhouse. Amelio Delia Chiesa. president of

the City Council, was the guest speaker for the evening

"I Remember Mama." starring Irene Dunne, was playing

at the Wollaston Theater. Beale Street . Heffeman's Shoe

Store. 1375 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was advertising

"The Stnde Rite Shoe X-Ray Filling. Pnces From $4 95 to

$7.95"... Commodore Wallace Sabean. Rear Commo-
dore Herb Crowley and Vice-Commodore Ernest Park.

welcomed guests to the annual opening night ceremonies

at the Wollaston Yacht Club. Mary Pratt, pitching for

an all-men's softball team, the North Quincy AsscKiates,

lost a close .^2 decision at Westland's. The all-male teams

were playing in the Quincy Park Softball League Cadet

Walter A. Delia Chiesa, son of City Council President

and Mrs. Amelio Delia Chiesa, was scheduled to gradu-

ate from West Point on June 8 A son was bom at Quincy

City Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brophy. 185 Manet

Ave, Houghs Neck... The North Quincy High Schcwl Red

Raiders baseball team upset cross-town nval Quincy High

School, 3-2. Lefty Bill Ericson scattered five hits in leading

North Quincy to the upset win... The Boston Braves, with

a 7-17 mark, were tied for fourth place in the eight-team

National League, three games behind the New York Giants

(Editor's note: The Braves would win their second National

League pennant in 1948 and go on to lose the World Senes

to the Cleveland Indians in six games )

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
After splitting a double header with the Philadelphia

Athletics, the Red sex found themselves in seventh place in

the eight-team Amencan League with a 14-23 record. 1-'^

games behind the league-leading A's (Editor's note The

Red Sox would wind up in a tie for the Amencan League

pennant with the Qeveland Indians, who would defeat them

in a playoff game by a 8-3 score.)
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Arts & Ertertairmert
At Eastern Nazarene College 's Cove Auditorium

Squantum Community Youth

Choir To Present 'Annie' Saturday

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Home, Garden Tour June 13

The Squantum Commu-
nity Youth Choir (SCYC)

is in production of its fifth

annual spnng musical, "An-

nie" (junior version), which

will be performed Saturday,

June 6 at 7 p.m. at the Cove

Auditorium of Eastern Naz-

arene College on Wendell

Ave.Quincy.

Starring local students

Amanda Burke (Annie)

and Zach Dwyer (Mr. War-

bucks), "Annie" is about a

very determined and opti-

mistic little orphan who al-

ways believes brighter days

are ahead, even during the

most depressing and dispar-

aging of times.

Cast members hail from

Quincy, Braintree, and Wey-

mouth.

With show-stopping

numbers like, "Easy Street",

"I Think I'm Gonna Like It

Here", "It's the Hard-Knock

Life", "NYC", and the un-

forgettable classic, "Tomor-

row", there is something for

everyone in this show.

Advanced tickets (re-

served through Friday) are

$7 for adults and $5 for kids.

Tickets at the door will be

$10 for adults, and $7 for

kids.

For more information

or to reserve tickets, call

617-479-4449 or send an

AMANDA BURKE (Annie) and Brenna McGoff (Miss Farrell)

during rehearsal for the SCYC's production of "Annie*' this

Saturday.

A home and garden tour

sponsored by the Houghs

Neck Garden Club of Quin-

cy will be held Saturday,

June 13 from II a.m. to 3

p.m.

Five beautiful homes, one

dating back to 1910, with 3

additional gardens will be

shown. The homes will be

decorated as if awaiting spe-

cial guests to a dinner party.

Each house on Sea Av-

enue and Mears Avenue has

a different spectacular view

of Boston, Quincy Bay and

the Harbor Islands.

The tour will take place

rain or shine.

Those with advance tick-

ets can start the tour at any

home - walking or driving -

ending at Nut Island, where

light refreshments included

in the tour will be served.

While enjoying the refresh-

ments relax and check out

raffle prizes and bird houses

for sale.

For tickets and informa-

tion call Gay at 617-472-

2800 or Marie at 617-481-

2I1I.

Advance tickets may also

be purchased at:

Barrett's Gifts 1360 Han-

cock St. Quincy Square

Louis Crossing 1269 Sea

St. Houghs Neck

Bemie's 1149 Sea St.

Houghs Neck

Tickets are $20 in ad-

vance and $25 day of tour.

Tickets can be purchased

day of tour at Nut Island,

149 Sea Avenue, where

there is plenty of parking.

The four-year old Houghs

Neck Garden Club has been

a positive influence on the

appearance ofHoughs Neck.

Wild flower seeds were pur-

chased and planted in the

gardens at Nut Island and

are maintained by the club.

Garden club members

have cleaned and planted

at the Manet Community

Health Center and Brill

Field. The club was also

instrumental in having the

planters placed on Sea Street

at the Willows by the City of

Quincy.

The club has received

funding and is rehabilitat-

ing Leo Kelly Park and the

plot of land at the comer of

Crosby and Sea Streets.

e-mail to SquantumCYC®
comcast.net. The SCYC's

official website is Squantu-

mCYC.com.

The SCYC was estab-

lished in November 2004,

and is directed by Quincy

residents Meghan and Cailin

Driscoll, and Erin and Sean

Glennon.

Music Students To Perform Tonight

At MontcIairAVoilaston Meeting

W. Richard Smith Memorial

Concert At Covenant Church
Covenant Congregation-

al Church, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, will present the fifth

annual W. Richard Smith

Memorial Concert Sunday,

June 7 at 4 p.m.

"Celebrating Quincy Mu-
sicians" concert will feature

Lambert Brandes, organ;

Alan Thomas, organ; Rock

Whiting, organ; Sue Bill,

Violin; and Christine Fahey,

piano.

Reception will the con-

cert.

For more information,

call 617-479-5728.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin.

A business meeting will

follow.

All meetings are open to

the public.

The Squantum Community
Youth Choir presents ^i^^.

**»« NIGHT

Students of the combined 7 p.m.

Montclair and Wollaston The association has pro-

School Music Instrument vided funds in support of

program will perform at the the music program through

MontcIairAVoilaston Neigh- funding made available

borhood Association meet- through the Community De-

ing tomorrow (Thursday) at velopment Bloc Grant and

Underwater Archeology Topic

At Crane Library June 17
An evening with Vic Commonwealth of Mas- p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Mastone, director, Under- sachusetts, will be held Public Library, Washington

water Archeology for the Wednesday, June 17 at 6:30 St., Quincy Center.

Mastone will discuss

shipwrecks, lore and leg-

ends as well as new details

on the quest for the original

Minots Light.

The event is sponsored

by the City of Quincy, May-

or Tom Koch, and Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission, chaired by Leo

Kelly.

Sat. June 6 at 7pm

COliO
tvaoHto

Eastern Nazarene College

23 East Elm Avenue, Wollaston

Melissa Joseph

Graduates Loyola

Melissa Joseph ofQuincy

received a master of science

in nursing degree from the

College of Social Services

at Loyola University New
Orleans at its 98th com-

mencement.

>X>0<XxX><><><XXX>OOOOOOOOOOC)0<XHX>0<>OOe>0<X>0<'

[Sewing & Design Studio

215 Samoset Ave.

Quincy

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
Begins July 6, 2009

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewjng.com

Advance Tickets: Adults $7/Kids $5
Call 617-479-4449 or visit squantumcyc.com for more details.

Tickets at door: $10

NEW!
•OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

•OUTDOOR DINING

•SERVING BREAKFAST,

LUNCH & DINNER

The View Restaurant 8< Tavern at

President's Golf Course is now open!
stop in for an affordable, casual dining experience

and take in "The View" with our outdoor seating!

The View Restaurant & Tavern

357 West Squantum Street

Quincy, MA 02171

(617)770-2500

www.theviewrestaurantandtavern.com
M
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Social

AMONC; THOSE ATTENDINC; the Ward Z Li\ ic AsstKiation's recent Bean Supper were (from

left to right): Don Cusser, Brad Croall, Ward 2 Civic Association president, !V1ayor lorn Kcnrh,

Ward 2 Councilor Dan Ravmondi and (ius Sordstrom.

Ward 2 Civic Association

Hosts 43rd Annual Bean Supper

SACRED HEART SCHOOL Kindergarten leather Vlar\ I.angrill recentlx bn>ughl her stu-

dents outside to the school's "Peace (iarden" to release the butterflies that the> hatched in their

classr(K)ni. The preschoolers were invited to join them to see the butterflies take flight.

I'hoto < (turicw Sui rrj than ^ ( III It I

The Ward 2 Civic Asso-

ciation recently held its 43rd

Annual Bean Supper and it

was a huge success.

The club house was

host to over 200 people from

the Quincy Point communi-

ty. Hot dogs and beans were

served at the event and mul-

tiple prizes were raffled off

The event also had a five

star cake sale.

The Civic Association

thanks all who attended

as well as the local busi-

nesses that contributed to

help make the annual Quin-

cy Point event a big suc-

cess.

Flag Day Lecture At Atria Marina Place

Light snacks \\\\\ be

North Quincy Catholic Club Meets June 11

The North Quincy

Catholic Club will close its

2008-09 season with dinner

Thursday. June 1 1 at 7 p.m.

in the School Hall of Sacred tlent. will conduct the busi-

Heart. ness meeting

Pnscilla Langhill. presi- A new slate of officers

will be installed.

Professor CJary H\ lander

of Stonehill College, will served following the lee

present a Flag Day Lecture ture. Space is limited RS\ P
Sundav.June 1 4 at 2:30 p.m. is required,

at Atria Manna Place. 4 Sea- fhc fuuith Annual Sea-

port r3rive at Marina Bay side Summer Lvening uijl

Hylander's subject will be held Thursdav. June 2-

be "One Nation I'nder God . from 5 to 7 p m
Ihe Growth of America

""

1 here Ul i be hor^

d Oeuvres and eocktail s and

niusK bv fhat Old Lee inL'

H

RS\P s ret. uired bv June

for more information.

*. tiii^r-" 1 1- "i 2^w

'Lake Tahoe' Film At Crane Library

The award-winning

Mexican film "Lake Tahoe"

directed by Fernando Eim-

boke, will be held Thurs-

day, June 1 1 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

The film is in Spanish

with English subtitles, and

is 81 minutes long.

It won the Fipresci Prize

at the Berlin International

Film Festival, and the Best

Director award at the Gua-

dalajara Film Festival.

The film is not recom-

mended for those under age

17 without parental permis-

sion.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

David, Christina Centralla

Parents Of Son
David Centrella and

Christina (Keenan) Centrel-

la, both formerly of Quincy,

are parents of a son, Doug-

las Joseph Centrella. born

March 3 1

.

Grandparents are Peter

and Pam Keenan and Tony

and Cece Centrella DOIJCJLAS .J. CENTRELLA

Roberta Phelan

On Dean's List

Roberta Alyse Phelan

of Quincy. a junior market-

ing major in the College

of Business and Econom-

ics, has been named to the

Dean's List at the Univer-

sity of Delaware for the fall

semester.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS «. DANCt SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTINC;
SIMMER & FALL
REGLSTRATIONS!
^ 78 J -843-9624 3g_

An (xceiif'nt KlL/tatK
f nvlrfjnment For Your Child •*

197 Quincy Avenue. Braintree • www joansolympicgym com

r.l 1Q7T

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Call for your

appointment today.

STY L €

Style
Sryle

Style
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Corner of Hancock, Chestnut 5ts., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9-8. FRI 9-5, SAT 8-5 6 1 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at wvsrw.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

&'I^QI CQH ^'"® Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts i 617-786-7942
MAY BIRTHSTONE is ALEXANDRITE MOONSTONE or PEARL

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

I'nitx Candles

RELKJIOIS
ARTICLES

t
CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosarx Beads

BOOKS . VAFTS

^ISIC' BIBLES I

25 BEALE STREET \_/
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
l20Qiiarr\ Street. Quinc\

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www Quinc> SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quints House
of Flowers

Famiiv O^ned & Operatea

since 19'

9

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THLTIRRKLL
R()()\l

gil.NCV HLKS

As ad \ cm sod in

Nev\ Hnj:land Bride

wv*v*.thetirrellroom.c()m

Weddings * Banquets *

Shimers * Birthda\s *

.-Ml Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quinev

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TLME

HlKMAl WKAk

*40 OKF

EVKR^ TlXLlM)

2 him St . Braintree Squ.ii

781-848-9077
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Farmers' Market Opens Season June 12

The Quincy Farmers'

Market will open its new

season Friday, June 12 at

11:20 a.m. and continues

through the summer at the

John Hancock Municipal

Parking Lot, across from

the Quincy District Court

House, Quincy Center.

A ribbon cutting at 1:30

p.m. will official welcome

the farmers and consumers

to the weekly festive activi-

ty in Quincy Center. Among
those attending the ribbon

cutting will be Mayor Tom
Koch and Dean Rizzo, di-

rector of the Quincy 2000

Collaborative.

Students from the Point

Webster Middle School are

planning to visit the farmers

and are invited to plan beans

along with the children who

accompany their parents to

the market.

Wollaston Garden Club

members will be on hand to

assist and answer questions

on gardening.

The season is opening

with Ohan Farm free-ranged

eggs from Holbrook; Still-

man Farm and Greenhouses

on Lunenburg; Freitas Farm

of Middleboro will return

and start the season with

sweet field-ripened straw-

berries and spring vegeta-

bles.

There will also be baked

goods featured.

In addition, Ferrara

Greenhouse and Almquist

Flower Land will offer bed-

ding plants and perennials.

Hallowed Herbs will make

ice tea and scones available.

At this time, consum-

ers can also look for bright

green lettuce, radishes, sum-

mer squash, herbs, scallions,

bedding plants, tomato

plants ready for the garden

or patio.

Quincy Farmers' Market

features only locally grown

produce and sold by the

farmers themselves. Farm-

ers can also answer ques-

tions and offer information

for those planning to grow

their own vegetables.

Anneli Johnson, founder

and manager of the market,

says more and more con-

sumers are interested in lo-

cally produced and grown

products.

"It makes common sense

to buy locally in that it saves

on travel and cost of fuel,

not only on the customers'

side but also on the produc-

ers' side, as the fruits and

vegetables come from near-

by farms rather than across

the country or overseas,"

Johnson adds.

Firemen's Memorial Services

June 14 At Mount Wollaston Cemetery
The annual Quincy Fire-

men's Memorial Services

honoring departed firefight-

ers will be held Sunday,

June 14 at 9 a.m. at the Fire-

men's Memorial Monument

in Mount Wollaston Cem-

etery, Sea St., Quincy.

Firemen's Memorial

Sunday is held the second

Sunday in June by all fire

departments throughout the

state, in order to pay respect

to all deceased members.

A detail will form at the

cemetery gate on Sea Street

at 8:30 a.m. The procession

will then march to the Fire-

men's Memorial Monument
and the program will com-

mence at 9 a.m.

Following the sservice

there will be refreshments at

Adams Heights Men's Club,

24 Bower Rd., Quincy.

In the event of inclement

weather, the program will

be conducted at Quincy Fire

Headquarters, 40 Quincy

Ave.

20lb

Tank

^ILLIAM^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

"Solid Service Since 1919"

propane
re-fill

Only

S14.95!

39 Adams St., Braintree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

www.mywilliamsenergy.com

'How old you are is your business..

How old you look is ours!"™

BellaDerma
Aesthetics-LLC

KS>v Select Facial Treatments—50% Off
Environ® Facials: Sensitive-Rosacea / Vitamin C Revitalizing /

Resurfacing / Age Management and Resurfacing /

-N^ Purifying Back Treatment

SkinCeuticals® Facials: Deep Pore Cleansing /

Deep Pore Cleansing With A Micro Polish

Call today to schedule a Facial or Body Treatment
with our newest Aesthetician Marion Grant

Microdennabrasion with Vitamin C Ultrasound Therapy (reg $125) $99
Salt Glow Body Treatment (reg $i 10) $99

Bio-Ultimate Lift and Laser Skin Tightening Combination (Value $350) $275

Laser Hair Removal
New pricing pay for treatments as you go and only for what you need

Promotions can not be combined with other offers or past purchases

S}% Promotional Faaal Treatments are Regularly Pncedt96—$160 Birthday Promotions end 6/30/2009

Owned and Operated by

Judrth A. [)iGravJo RN, ADN and Oail S. IDriscoli, RN, BSN • Medical Aestheticians

501 John Mahar Highway, Braintree

w\vw. beliadermaskmclinic.com 781-535-6886

Natalie's Whole WheatAVhite Bread
(Editor's Note: The following recipe

published in last week's Quincy Sun omit-

ted one of the ingredients - 2 cups of whole

wheat flour. The entire recipe appears be-

low.)

On a recent game show, one of the ques-

tions was what is your favorite kind of

aroma coming from a kitchen? And the top

answer was the smell of bread baking.

My niece Natalie called me one day very

excited about her recent recipe for baking

bread. She uses a blend of both whole wheat

and white flour with amazing results.,

She said although the recipe is easy, it

takes a little time to get it right, but well

worth it.

Whole WheatAVhite Bread

1 package of dry yeast (use with 1/4 cup

water and 1/4 teaspoon sugar)

3 tablespoons sugar

2 teaspoons salt

2 cups . milk

3 tablespoons butter

2 cups white flour

2 cups whole wheat flour

cooking spray

Preheat oven to 400 degrees

Follow the directions on the yeast pack-

age and let set for five minutes

In a bowl, add the sugar, salt and the

wheat flour.

In a sauce pan. heat the milk and the but-

ter until warm. Do not boil.

Using a hand mixer, add the liquid into

the dry mixture and the yeast mixture also.

Add in the white flour until it forms a dough.

Knead the dough and shape into a ball. Use

cooking spray and in a large bowl turn the

dough over in the bowl so the ball is well

greased. Cover and put in a warm place for

about one hour.

After the dough has doubled in size,

punch it down and pull in the sides. Cut

into two pieces for two loaf pans, and place

onto a floured surface. Leave for about 15

minutes.

Roll out the dough and roll into a loaf

size pinching the ends to keep it closed. Put

in a greased loaf pan with the seam down.

Cover the pans and let it rise (for about two

hours and she said it rose beautifully.)

Bake for 25 to 30 minutes. Take out of

pans and let cool. Serve warm and. enjoy!

After reading a basic recipe for white

bread, Natalie actually made the change by

blending the two flours and was pleased

with the outcome.

Dorothy Quincy Homestead Open House
The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, a National

Historic Landmark, will be

open for public tours Sun-

day. June 14, between I and

4 p.m.

Tours will start on the

hour and half hour begin-

ning at 1 p.m. The last tour

begins at 3:30 p.m.

All tours are free, but a

voluntary contribution is

suggested.

The Homestead is located

on Butler Road at the comer

of Hancock St., Quincy.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 322 years old. Dur-

ing the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, this mansion was con-

sidered the grandest estate

in Quincy. During the Revo-

lutionary War era, it was a

meeting place for such pa-

triots as Josiah Quincy, John

Hancock and John Adams. It

was the childhood home of

Dorothy Quincy Hancock,

the wife of John Hancock.

The Homestead is operat-

ed by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts in conjunc-

tion with the Massachusetts

Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR).

June 14 is the only Sun-

day opening. Other public

open house dates this season

are Saturdays June 6. July

11, Aug. 1 and 22, Sept. 12

and Oct. 3.

Wollaston Child Care Center
47 Weston Avenue Quincy. MA 02170 tel. (617) 773-7217

www.wollastonchildcare.org

presents

KIDS
FAIR

in celebration of our lOth Anniversary I

Saturday, Oune 13, 2009
10 a.m. ^ 12 noon

featuring ,

CiVcte of Songs with Hugh Hanley

""^
^ Face Painting ^ Bubble Music Man

Rainforest Reptile Show

Fingerprinting wltk Qulney Community Police
Children must be accompanied by an adult at ail times. Adults must be accompanied by a child.

4 Wy sponsorad in pv^ by #« Care Abounds in Cxjmmimrties F>rogr4m ofV Thrivent Financial for Lutherans*
with special thanl(s for participation by \ ^ V

BOSTON MEDICAL CEUlEU\./''^\0^

Health/ifefPlan)c
Wollaston Child Care Center is a community service project of

Wo((a$tQn iutlieran CEurcE
550 Hancock StTMt Quincy, MA 02170 tel. (617) 773-5482 web.www.wlchurch.org
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Brig. Gen. James McConville

Flag Day Parade Grand Marshal
Cont 'd From Pa^e 2

Merrymount Parkway and

disbanding at Pageant Field

in Merrymount Park.

Ihe parade will be fol-

lowed by a flag-raising cer-

emony at Pageant Field with

an impressive 3()-foot-by-

60-foot version ofOld Glory.

A patriotic performance by

the American Belles, a fly-

over (weather-permitting),

and howitzer salute will

highlight the evening's cel-

ebration leading up to a daz

zling 3()-minute fireworks

display over Blacks Creek

For more information,

contact the Quincy Park

Department at 617-376-

1231.

Michael Berry To Receive Koch

Award At Flag Day Parade

Beechwood Knoll School Receives

National Grid Green In-Action Award
The Green Education

Foundation (OFF) announc-

es the Beechwood Knoll

School in Quincy has been

granted the National (jrid

Green In-Action Award.

National Green Week

2(K)9 mobilized over

40(),(MX) school-aged chil-

dren in 4S states to partici-

pate in green lessons and

activities from Feb. 2 thru

April 22 (Earth Day).

A record quarter of a mil-

lion students participated

in the programs nationwide

waste reduction challenge

where kids pledged tt) carry

their drinks and snacks in

reusable containers for the

week, effectively eliminat-

ing over 1(KJ,(KX) lbs of

trash.

National Grid was a key

sponsor of the program

and the award. Teachers

joined in on the effort by

spearheading a multitude

of environmental projects

including planting trees to

offset river erosion, run-

ning e-recycling campaigns

and walk to school days and

turned off lights during class

time, all in an effort to save

resources.

Kids embraced their role

as green keepers and tested

the quality of creek wa-

ter, sent letters to President

Obama. created mini solar

and windmill homes; and

built pond eco-systems.

National Grid select-

ed the Beechwood Knoll

School for the National Grid

(}reen In-Action Award due

to its efforts in teaching en-

vironmental lessons to its

students.

Beechwood Knoll School

participated in National

Green Week 2(M)9 by reduc-

ing their use of drink con-

tainers by a whopping 87'/?

.

fo augment their waste-

reduction program, they

built a prototype vehicle for

picking up containers that

included si,\ solar lights

These carts also had genera-

tors in the wheels that pro-

duced electricity when they

turned.

Students explored the

dynamics of wind power

by building individual wind

power model houses. I'heir

National Green Week expe-

rience will culminate uith a

recycling book fair in June

that will enable children to

purchase books for their

summer reading at 50 cents

a book, fhe S25() award will

go their Arts Enrichment

Program.

Longtime Boy Scout

leader and Houghs Neck

resident Michael Berry will

receive this year's Richard

J. Koch Memorial Youth

Service Award at the 58'^'

annual Flag Day Parade and

celebration on June 13, the

Flag Day Committee an

nounced Tuesday.

"Mike has done tremen

dous work and contributed

countless hours on behalf

of our young people, and he

trul) exemplifies the spirit

of this award,"" said .Masor

fom Koch, chairman of the

Flag Da) Committee "Flis

passion for the Scouts and

love of Quincy set great ex-

amples for our youngsters

and he is truly deserving of

the award
""

Ihe award is named lor

the late Richard J Koch,

founder ot the Koch ("lub

and originator of the Flag

Da\ Parade and Celebration

when it ua.s first held in

QuincN 57 )ears ago.

An F^agie Scout himself.

Berrv has worked with Bo>

Scout Froop 6 for the last

22 vears. attending summer

\

camp uith the troop in cv

er) one of those >ears He

has served on the Boston

.Minuteman ("ouncil as chair

of Districts Camping, where

he worked to improve camp-

ing facilities and programs

In 2(KK).Berr\.a recent))

retired vice-president ol

IBhW Local 103. worked

With the .Massachusetts

Building Irades and the

AFL-CIO to start a program

to honor members of labor

who have also worked with

the .\hnutcman Ct)uncil

lo date, that program has

raised more than %MH).(Hf(^

and promotes a strong rela

lioiiship between labor and

the Bo) Stouts

His service to the Bo)

Scouts has been recognized

on several occasions, includ

ing as Outstanding Scouter

of the District, the District

Award of .Merit, the highest

award given out b) a Scout

district; the Silver Beaver

Award for -.olunteer ship,

the Iroop') Waldorf Statler

Aw.ird lor hi- )ears o} st-r

Mce.and the national ^jeorije

.\lean) .Award. wiin.h p- gi'.

en to union members uctivc

ill Bo) Scout-.

Berr) is ai-.o an .ictivc

)oulh sports coach and lohi

munit) leader in HouL-h-

Neck

rUMMER DAZE

aoo9!
Summer Fun

Ages 3 to 6 • Tues., Wed., Thurs. am
• Creative Movement • GymnastiG

• Arts & Crafts • Story Lime • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session

•Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12

' Dance Ages 3 to 7 • Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
WWW.YOUNGWORLDSCHOOL.CGM

9

Lisa F. Antonelli, MD

Chief of Cardiolo^'

Carney Hospital

In addition to her office at Carney Hospital,

Dr. Antonelli will now be seeing pat:ients at

Crown Colc:)ny, 700 C(m<,'ress St., Suite 301,

Quincy. Board-certified in cardiovascular

disease, she has clinical interests in women's

health, general cardiology', echocardiography,

and nuclear cardiology'.

For an appointmetit with Dr. Antt>nelli, please

call 617-786-7950 or 617-296-4012, ext. 5114.

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - hfddenboston.com

$lttblick Ji?onsie

SEAFOOD STIMULUS!
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL

with potato, corn & drawn butter

While they last (dme-in only)
$^995

NATIVE STEAMERS
$g95

with drawn butter and broth...

$<f^95

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, StillJust...

STUMP TEAM TRIVIA EVERY SUHDAY AT 5 PM
/

NO CHARGE TO PUY-PRIZESI!!

M Hotdogs during every Red Sox game

23 DesMoines Rd. • Quincy Point

•Takeout 617-786-9804
(Between the Shipyard and

1000 Southern Arterv Senior Center

>

WWW .S IKA^K^ riI*S.COM

The All New

school fy/ music
All Ages. Ail Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar. Bass, Drums, Pianu.

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging. Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES

• INSTRUMSTTRBITALS

• MUSICAL BOmCS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

What do women really want?

to have the wsi ^ummei^. evei^.

Rediscover your

summer body
at Fitness Unlimited.

#

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

8 weeks
for $99

First-time participants only.

»- . »-, ,
. *.,.

Fitness V Unlimited
health club M for women

EAST MILTON
364 Granite Avenue

617-698-0260
www.fitnessuniimited.com

Personal Training • Cardio* Strength • Fiteenz • Group Cycle • Expert Weight Loss • Pilates Reformer Studio • Child Care
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Jean Kennedy Playground Dedicated At Riverview Tot Lot

JEAN KENNEDY of (iermantown and her brother, Gil Melanson of North Quincy, at the play- PROUD FAMILY - Jean Kennedy with members of her family at the recent playground dedica-

ground dedicated to Kennedy at the River>ieH Tot Lot on Doane Street in Germantown. tion at the Riverview Tot Lot on Doane Street in Germantown. Those attending the ceremony

Qidncx Sun Photos/Rohert Noble included her daughter, grandchildren and great grandchildren. Each member of Kennedy's

family presented her with a rose which makes up the bouquet she is holding.

Vf«?

Il
PRESENTING A CITATION from the State Legislature to Jean Kennedy are Rep. Stephen

Tobin (left) and Sen. Michael Morrissev.

FAMILY OF JF2AN Kennedy (center) at the playground named in her honor.

W\
KIP ORLANDO'S

I
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS 9?

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmospliere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Hear Better With Our Spring Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVID 3 custom in-the-ear

model with WARP technology!

Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
Spring Special: $1,595!

Offers extended! Expires May 30, 2009 '^

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,350!

Please present this ad.
All aids include 60 day trial, 2 year
warranty and FREE programming

adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias Q
eariim aids ^

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

27 location

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in sewice & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrinkHn StrMt • Quincy. MA - Pttont: 617-472-9606

FrM wMkly horoscopM on our wttelte: «irwwjrtMrooni.coni

\C/ insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION

MEDICAI • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

DONALD UVANITTE
Sc. VictPieadent,

QCIUUIUUi,AU,Ae.CIIIS,UA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.easlemiiisuraiice.coiii

MW lOCatlOBV
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Phelan Announces Candidacy For Mayor
Cont'd From Pai^e I

hope torQuincy's future."

Staling that. "We can and

will continue to move Quin-

cy forward." Phelan said

that what he heard "over and

over from people was the

sense that under the current

administration Quincy has

somehow gone off track,

that we have lost momen-

tum. That we are headed in

the wrong direction."

Phelan said high prop-

erty taxes were the major

complaint from Quincy resi-

dents with whom he spoke.

He said people were con-

cerned with the fact that in

just one year in office May-

or Koch had increased ta.xes

more than any mayor in city

history, and that Koch "had

increased Quincy "s taxes

nearly twice as much in his

first year as 1 had in my six

years as mayor."

The former mayor also

pointed out that according

to the state Department of

Revenue, Mayor Koch in-

creased taxes more than ev-

ery city in the state, despite

the fact that Phelan had left

him with over $ 1 5 million in

the city's rainy day account.

"I heard from senior citi-

zens who had raised fami-

lies here and helped build

this city, and who were

now being forced out ot

their homes by unfair prop-

crt> tax increases. I heard

from small business people

whose taxes have skyrock

eted just at a time when a

ious) economy already had

them on the ropes."

"I heard from hundreds

of residents who complained

of pot-holed streets wreck-

ing their cars, and crumbling

sidewalks endangering their

kids' safety. And I heard

from parents and teach-

ers about a lack of support

for our public schools that

is halting the educational

progress we have worked so

hard to achieve."

Along with concerns

about Koch's high taxes,

crumbling streets, and fail-

ure to fix public schools,

Phelan referred to a "culture

of entitlement" at City Hall.

"Over and over again. 1

heard a growing resentment

of the old-time politics and

self-serving cronyism that

has returned to our City

Hall. That it has again be-

come a place where 'who

you know' is the most im-

portant question when you

are seeking a city job. or a

contract, or the services ev-

ery citizen has an equal right

to expect."

Phelan said he is upbeat

about the city's future "At

ter hearing from so man)

good, solid citizens of this

city. I come away more con-

vinced than ever that this

great cit>"s best da\s are

still to come'"

"We can and will contm

ue to move Quinc) forward

as a great place to raise a

family, a place to live out

a well-earned retirement,

a place U) invest in a new

business, a place where ev-

eryone gets a shot at their

American dream," Phelan

said.

"But we cannot move

forward with crippling

property tax increases and

uncontri)lied spending."

he continued. "We cannot

move forward with crum-

bling roadways. We cannot

move forward without a re-

newed emphasis on creating

the very best public schools

in the state."

"And we cannot move

forward with leadership

that treats City Hall like

some exclusive club with

special privileges reserved

for friends and family,"

Phelan continued. "Quincy

City Hall must once again

become the people's hall,

where every citizen gels a

fait hearing, and a fair and

equal shake."

I'helan said he was m
Mgorated b\ the e\pcii

eiice of talking to so iiianv

residents, "and 1 have been

reminded >et again of hovv

man) concerned. invoKcd.

intelligent people live in

this city, and love this cit)

l\*ople were ver) frank vMth

me about what the) felt I

did right as ma) or. and vvlnit

1 did wrong, and where we

should go from here And

I listened And 1 learned

And. as 1 have said before,

sometimes vou learn more

b) losing than b) winning 1

certaml) have
""

Phelan also spoke of

Quinc)"s historic role in

creating .America's form

of government, and of the

cit)"s "uniquely" democrat-

ic charter

"l-iving here one's en

tire life, one can sometimes

forget Quincy 's ent)rmous

contribution to American

democracy." he said. "But

from this very place came

the courageous, ingenious

work of John Adams and

other patriots who fought

for and helped build a com-

pletely new form of govern-

ment... a government b) the

people."

"When 1 was growing

up here, attending Quincy's

public schools, one of eight

kid-, the son of a clam clit.'

'jet and j)ti-.t;il workei. I

(.ouldn't )el understand the

importance of that legac).

that inheritance But look

ing back aftei meeting peo

pie who had grown up else

where. 1 real I /.e that Quinc)

vcas iiniquel) a place where

e'.er)one w.i> more ";

the same It didn t niatier

liow big )our house v^a or

uhat kind of car )our dad

drove
""

"I.ver) one of us siiiini.'

ui those classroom'^ knew

that we had a shot at the

.American dream l:ver)one

had an opportunil) to go

ur fund uork and

di, iiii taki \nd

witli a Ljreat |nibiii. ctiool

education, even a dam dig

ger'sson from Houghs Neck

could work hi- wa) through

college and law school, and

one dav perhaps ccn be

(.oine mavor'"

All. iiat

sen DDfUinr

progrcs-., o: ctjualitv he! -k

the law tfiat wc iiiust pre

serve if Quinc) :- • TMUe

toruard. ' he said

lor the entir,

Phelan's statement visit hi-

ve ebMte

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Friei? Fish S- Chips I?innier
2 pes. Scrod.

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save ^2

-

Served All Day

Phonk Ordkrs VV ki,(ome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 Billinj^s Road • North Quinc> • 617-479-1540

Hour^ Tuc\-Thur ^-f, ill f-'n
Q-~ V,;; g A ("/,,.,,; V/,,i a V/-.--

IVIXin«»1t Cofnmuntty Health Center

ConQratuCations (fietty Swanton f

Torafmost M) years, you have made a fasting impact andmade

iManet Setter.

We are pieasedandproud to cekbrate tftis speciafMassacfiusetts

League ofCommunity Keaft ft Centers, Josepft IM. Smitfi Consumer

Jl'wardwith you andyourfamify.

Than^youforyour senice andgenerosity,

--Qfie Staffand(Boardof(Directors at iManet-

Houghs Neck—Snua Hart>or—North Oulncv—Ouincv Medical Center—Hull

617-471-8683-617-471-8683-617-376-3000-617-376-2088-781-925-4550

Pontbonne Academy Congratulates

Kayla McGonagle '09

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

Your Full Service Neii^hhorhood PJuirnuicy

464 Washini>lon St. Quincy, MA 02169 Pf

• Prescriptions • Bath & Safety Equiptment • Diabetic Shoes

• Wheelchairs • Orthopedic Support • Diabetic Supphes

• Walkers • Support Hosiery • Ostomy Supplies

• Home Health Aids • Surgical Supplies • Cards & Gifts

Free Local Delivery

Prescription refill line

Sat 9-4

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmacy.com

Captain of the soccer, basketball and tennis teams, Kayla

McGonagle of Quincy is headed to Loyola University of Chicago

in the fall, having been accepted into their School of Business.

Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being involved

in athletics, being a peer minister, a student ambassador, a

representative in the Student Council and a member of the

Spanish National Honor Society and the National Honor

Society.

"Fontbonne helped me grow into a young independent woman.

I have developed into who I am and not who others want me to

be, and am now able to handle situations on my own. Fontbonne

helped me discover myself and what I would like to do with my

future. It challenged me and taught me to push myself to do

more and always try to be successful."

X
FONTBONNE
For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www, fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615 3014
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Ordinances For Wind Turbines, Noise Abatement
ELEMENTARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 8
Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, June 9
Early release day. No

lunch served.

Wednesday, June 10
French toast sticks,

blueberry applesauce,

Cheddar cheese snack,

fruit juice.

Thursday, June 1

1

Pasta with tomato and

meat sauce, hot veg-

etable, fresh fruit or fruit

juice.

Friday, June 12
Grilled hot dog on a

bun, corn niblets, fruit

cup.

Cont 'd From Pa^e 3

SECONDARY
LUNCH MENU

Monday, June 8
Bagel pizza, tossed

salad, fresh fruit or juice.

Tuesday, June 9
Roast turkey with gra-

vy, mashed potatoes,

vegetable, dinner roll,

cranberry sauce.

Wednesday, June 10

Honey BBQ on a bun,

potato wedges, fruit juice

or fruit cup.

Thursday, June 1

1

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, corn nib-

lets, fruit juice.

Friday, June 12
Tuna salad on a bun,

potato chips, minestrone

soup, fruit cup.

Councillors unanimously

approved several portions of

the proposed ordinance, but

were split regarding wind

power for homes.

Councillor Joseph Finn

suggested language that

would allow homeowners

to apply more easily for

permits for small or rooftop

turbines, but the measure

did not pass.

"No one has asked for

wind turbines on a house,"

said Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro.

Finn and Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin voted

for the ordinance, but said

they will work on an amend-

ment to cover home wind

turbines.

Noise Ordinance

When Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee first pro-

posed a noise ordinance in

February, he described the

noise assaulting his constitu-

ents at Marina Bay from the

Neponset River Bridge re-

construction and nightclubs

on the boardwalk.

Since that time, Mc-

Namee has adjusted his anti-

noise proposal and present-

ed research on noise meters

and varied ordinances.

This week. Councillors

unanimously approved a

noise ordinance Monday

but McNamee said after the

vote he was not pleased.

Councillors revised the

proposed ordinance and ap-

proved an amendment by

Councillor Michael McFar-

land increasing the noise

levels in all categories by

ten decibels.

McNamee said the in-

creases approved by the

council raised the accept-

able noise levels above Bos-

ton's limits.

"This is in keeping with

scores of ordinances across

the country," McNamee said

of the noise levels described

in his proposal.

The new ordinance, also,

includes the appointment of

a Noise Control Advisory

Board which would file an

annual report and recom-

mend changes in the ordi-

nance.

When reviewing the

proposal Monday, Coun-

cil President Jay Davis and

Councillor John Keenan

said one of the problems

is the subjective nature of

noise.

Six Quincy Students Earned Merit Scholarships

Six Quincy students have

earned merit scholarships to

attend Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree.

They are: Suki Chan,

Kelsey DAndrea, Helen

Murphy, Conor Doyle , Rich-

ard Chaudhary and Theresa

Lepore. They are among
27 other area students who
have earned the scholarships

and have accepted positions

in the Archbishop Williams

High School Class of 201 3.

Chan attends Sacred

Heart School in Quincy;

|THEIcf_"=^!s«(ITH
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Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt
Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Pizzas

(^ SPECIAL FLAVORS : ^Q)
• Cookie Dough

•Peach •Key Lime Pie

2295 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester Lower Mills MA 02 1 24

6 1 7-296-8567 Open Daily Noon - 1 pm
www.theicecreamsmith.com

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest In Quincy, Ma 02169
%>W*» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

nev/ volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOGS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

AVAILABLE CATS
CASSlELly.o. tabby. Playful.

VICTORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Adults best.

GINGERSNAP; 1 y.o. very sweet.

SUNNY: 3 y.o. orange, loves attention.

PETER: 3 y.o. black, former stray. Needs love and
patience

BLACKIE: 1 y.o. black. Owner moved.

XQMl_2 y.o. all black. No other cats.

Little Richie's Antiques
Skrvinc; iHh Entirh Soitih Shorh • Sinolh Pieck or EmiRh Estath

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture * Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases * Trains • Swords * Police & Fire Badges

Musical Instruments • Scientific Instrurmtnte

Oil Paintings • Oriental Rugs • Gold & Silver

Advertising Signs • Coin Operated Machines

Anytiiing Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

78I-380'8165
WWW.LrrTLERlCIIIESANnQUES.COM

Quincy's First
Walk-in, Do it yourself Dog Wash.

MAXIE: 3 y.o. orange male.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
LOUIE: An athletic,

sweet, affectionate, 2

1/2 year-old wanting a

family familiar with my
breed. I adore people,

love car rides and play-

ing ball. I'm loyal to my
family, need to be the

only pet and will be your

best pal

!

All iiAhs_d&aned_mddjS_[i^^^^^ each. lAse.

All sdon !ffwdu.cis provided kr mm.

£a>/e {{Y^e and w^or^e^f^ ^oitK ao ^pp£?tnt^ent5

r^eccessari^.

Co_nyenMHms_7_ 'Oaijs_ayOeek

Come on m..Xke miefs fw-n!

Walk-Ins Welcome
Full Grooming by Appointment
Open 7 Days 10:00-6:00

362 y\hshnjion Gmei-Qi/mcij, WlA

617- H72-~ 0100

D'Andrea is a student at the Chaudhary is a student at

Bemazzani Middle School St. Ann School in Quincy

in Quincy; Murphy and and Lepore attends Broad

Doyle both attend Central Meadows Middle School in

Middle School in Quincy; Quincy.

Daniel Munkley On Dean's List

Daniel Munkley of Quin- University for thespring se-

cy has been named to the mester.

Dean's List at Quinnipiac

Back to Basics
Massage ()|H'n

7 Dins

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

617-471-4190
nvrvirw.quiiicyiiiassage.coiii

"""""""•""" — " — — — — — — ""- — ^

Massage $15.00 Off
1/2 hour $39 Facial or

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49) Pedicure
(Mon-Fri only) - Kxpirks 7/4/09 ExpiRKS 7/4/09

(.'an be used tor <>ill
(
'cr1ilii.at<;s

— *.•* — — — — ^_ — .. — _________d ( an k' used li^r (iill ( ortitKUtcs

Ihe University ofMassachusetts Boston
invites you lo ultentl a public meeting lor updiiles on

the universitys muster planning process

and recent campus activities.

PIcasejoin us on

IVlonday,June 15. 6-7:30 p.m.

ill Ihe C ainpus Center Ballroom

I'niversityof Ma.s.saciiusetis Boston

100 Morri.ssev Bt)ulevard.

If arriving by T. lake Ihe Red Line lo the JFK UMass
Boslon slop and Iransfer to the free univeislty

shuttle bus lo llie Campus Center.

By car. please park in Ihe university's Noilh Lot.

next lo the Campus Centei.

For directions and more infoniuitioii about the

university, please visit www.umb.edu.

\ iiJNow Open!!!

Quarrv Hills

Animal Hosjiital

Judie A Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

T-TH 7:30 am - 7:00 pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm
Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Honest Leadership

Working Together! Mayor Tom Koch brought the City's unions

together to save $10 million on health insurance costs and another $1.7 miUion in a

wage freeze because everyone worked together for Quincy's best interest.

Solving Problems ! Mayor Koch spoke openly about the City's

finances, making tough decisions to correct millions of dollars in hidden deficits,

unpaid bills, and inappropriate accounting that seriously threatened our future

stability. And he did it without using shell games.

Protecting Public Safety: Mayor Kochs new budget

maintains neighborhood police patrols, expands the Drug Unit and preserves

emergency response times without raising property taxes in the next fiscal year.

Investing in Education: w.nec.c. .ce sc.„o,

closures and devastating cuts to school programs, Mayor Koch's budget keeps his

commitment to the classroom amid the worst fiscal crisis in a generation. He is

rebuilding relationships with the state to secure funding for a new Central Middle

School.

. Fighting For USI Mayor Koch challenged the 2007 Honeywell

deal and its millions of dollars in inflated bills, prompting the ongoing investigation

by the state Inspector General; and he ordered spending cuts on the new Quincy High

School project, akeady costing us $46 million more than it should.

''Friends,

Our City todayfaces challenges and tough decisions the likes of

which we have not seen in a generation. We have kept ourpromise

to talk honestly, make those hard decisions and do what is bestfor

thefuture ofour great City. This is no timefor thepersonal

politics and dishonest antics ofthe past, and I welcome the

opportunity to talk truthfully about our record and our visionfor

thefuture.
*'

WWW.MAYOIITOMKOCILCOM (6l7)77>KOCH
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Moments
in time

Councillors Fear Traffic Gridlock

During Neponset Bridge Work
THE HISTORY CR\NNE

• On June 6, 1683. the

Ashmolean. the world's first

university museum, opens in

Oxford. England, with col-

lections donated by English

archaeologist Elias Ashmole.

Today, the collection at the

Ashmolean Museum of Art

and Archaeology ranges from

500,000-year-old man-made

implements to 20th-century

works of art.

• On June 4, 1876, a mere

83 hours after leaving New
York City, the Transconti-

nental Express train arrives

in San Francisco. Suddenly,

a journey that had previously

taken months using horses

could be made in less than a

week. Amenities varied from

plush velvet seats to narrow

wooden benches.

• On June 7, 1893, Mo
handas K. Gandhi, a young

Indian lawyer, commits his

first act of civil disobedience.

Known as Mahatma, or "the

great soul," Gandhi's per-

suasive methods of civil dis-

obedience influenced leaders

of civil-rights movements

around the world, especially

Martin Luther King Jr.

• On June 5, 1922, George

W. Carmack. the first person

to discover gold along the

Klondike River, dies in Van-

couver, British Columbia.

Unlike many prospectors,

Carmack was not consumed

by the lust to find gold. He
enjoyed playing the organ,

reading periodicals and writ-

ing sentimental poetry.

• On June 2, 1935, Babe

Ruth, one of the greatest play-

ers in the history of baseball,

ends his Major League career

after 22 seasons, 10 Worid

Series and 714 home runs.

When Ruth died on Aug. 16,

1948, his body lay in state at

Yankee Stadium for two days

and was visited by more than

100,000 fans.

•On June 1, 1949, Law-

rence Welk's band begins a

two-year stint as the house

orchestra for radio show

"High Life Review." Though

often lampooned for his sac-

charine style, Welk eventu-

ally developed an army of

loyal fans and hosted one of

the longest-running musical

variety shows in history.

•On June3, 1961,Clar

ence Gideon is arrested and

charged with breaking into a

poolroom in Florida. The ap-

peal of Gideon's subsequent

conviction lead to the estab-

lishment of one of the chief

principles ofAmerican crimi-

nal justice in what are known

as our Miranda rights.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

cUjina 6 ^J^air C7^ f /ail Lfniiex J^alon I

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts SgWJ

617.479.1797 Color »30«»

Hair Cut & Blowdry S25o<j

Matrix Perm HO""

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows S500

CliairtorRMt Includes wash, cut & style

tt&Vfmfm WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
flMMtoto. 1st time clients only

Cont 'd From Page I

Kober said one lane

north and one lane south

will be closed during the

reconstruction, which is ex-

pected to last three years.

He acknowledged that there

will be traffic impacts but

stressed the urgency of the

repairs.

"We do not want chunks

of concrete falling off,"

said Kober of the 40-year-

old span, which accommo-

dates 64,000 vehicles daily.

"We're hoping the residents

of Quincy understand."

Kober estimated the

traffic impact in terms of

minutes while the area's

councillors predicted major

problems.

Councillors Kevin

Coughlin, Ward 3; Brian

McNamee, Ward 6 and

Doug Gutro, Ward 5; sug-

gested changes in the plan,

particularly in the closing of

one lane north and south.

However, Kober said

such a change would add

at least another year to the

project.

Coughlin said that he and

McNamee already lose con-

siderable time in traffic dur-

ing their commute to Boston

when their cars wait on the

bridge.

McNamee predicted the

Phase 2 construction will

add "a whole new dimen-

sion of stress to our constit-

uents" who live in the area.

He also sought additional

community meetings.

Gutro feared the already

heavy traffic on Hancock

Street and the bridge will

repeat "Easter on the Mass

Turnpike."

Councillors recom-

mended that MassHighway

develop and publicize plans

for re-routing the traffic be-

fore it reaches either Nep-

onset River Bridge or Fore

River Bridge.

Gutro asked that the signs

be posted "before you get to

Quincy. Early and often. You

don't want ^ get to Quincy

and see your . st sign when

there's bridge wi -k ahead."

MassHighway is also

overseeing construction of

a new Fore River Bridge at

Quincy 's south entrance.

The Fore River Bridge

project is slated to be adver-

tised in 2010 and, once un-

derway, last 40 months "on

the conservative side," ac-

cording to MassHighway 's

Walter Heller, director of

Accelerated Program De-

livery.

Heller told councillors

that the public process has

just begun and a meeting is

scheduled Tuesday, June 23

at Thomas Crane J*ublic Li-

brary.

"I see us having numer-

ous meetings on this," said

Heller who described two

potential plans for the new

bridge and said public input

is essential.

As for the traffic im-

pact at the new Fore River

Bridge, Heller does not ex-

pect any major problems. He
predicted minor traffic prob-

lems during the installation

of utilities at the bridge.

"We're going to keep the

temporary bridge operating

during construction. " Hel-

ler said.

The total $300 million

construction costs for both

bridges will be funded

through Governor Deval

Patrick's $3 billion Accel-

erated Bridge program ap-

proved by the legislature in

2008.

Phase 1 of the Neponset

River Bridge project cost

$20 million and Phase 2 of

the project is expected to

cost $40 million, accord-

ing to Mark Griffin, Bridge

Section Head, Department

of Conservation and Recre-

ation.

Heller said the total cost

of the Fore River Bridge

project is expected to be

$255 million. That sum in-

cludes the cost of disman-

tling the temporary struc-

ture.

Hearing Monday
On Updating

Meals On Wheels
State legislators will hold

a public hearing Monday re-

garding efforts to update the

Meals on Wheels program

to accommodate seniors

with dietary needs.

The 10 a.m. hearing will

be held in Room A2 at the

State House. Senator Mi-

chael Morrissey submit-

ted the petition, Senate Bill

#321 at the request of Sa-

bina Stenberg of the Silver

Legislature.

The proposed bills would

amend Chapter 19A, Chap-

ter 37 which defines the du-

ties of the Department of

Elder Affairs.

Stenberg has long warned

that there will be an influx of

diabetic seniors in the com-

ing years and that Senior

Centers should be prepared

to adjust to their needs and

to the problems of all se-

niors citizens.

According to Sten-

berg's petition, the Meals

on Wheels program should

offer safe meals for all au-

thorized seniors with special

dietary needs.

Quincy DAV Meets June 10
Quincy Disabled Ameri-

can Veterans (DAV) will

meet Wednesday, June 10 at

7 p.m. at the Morrisette Le-

gion Post #294, 81 Liberty

St.

Refreshments will be

served at no charge.

The DAV offers qualified

veterans information on as-

sistance and entitlements

and current legislation that

could affect veterans' ben-

efits.

The local chapter meets

the second Wednesday of

each month except for sum-

mer months, July and Au-

gust, and the month of De-

cember.

For information or mem-
bership applications, call

John DeMasi, 617-328-

3346 or Paul Rica at 781-

740-1625.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chtropractor t.

PATHWAYS TO HEALTH
In this era of escalating health

costs, it is preferable to maintain

health than to ignore it and risk a

health crisis. In accepting respon-

sibility for one's own health, there

has been a decided shift toward

increased exercise, improved di-

etary habits and stress reduction.

As the worid's oldest, drug-free

healing profession, chiropractic

encourages this natural approach.

By eliminating restrictions on the

flow of nerve energy as it courses

through the spinal column on its

way to virtually every area of the

body, the doctor of chiropractic

hopes to free the body's natural

recujjerative powers. The more

the public knows about the chi-

ropractic approach to maintain-

ing health, the better it can make

informed decisions about every-

one's number one priority- good

health.

We are pleased to welcome

you to our column. Are you con-

cerned about your health? The

structure and function of your

joints, muscles, nervous system,

and other systems of your body

must be balanced and working to-

gether property. Let us assist your

body to heal itself. At FAMILY
PRACTICEOFCHIROPRACnC

,

you will get the most updated care

in a safe and comfortable environ-

ment. You will be listened to and

respected. Your questions will be

answered, and your concerns will

be addressed. We look forward to

seeing you at 112 McGrath Hwy.

Call us at 617.472.4220 to sched-

ule an appointment. No matter

where you live in Eastern Mass.,

we can offer you exceptional chi-

ropractic service.

PS.: Nerve energy, emanat-

ing from the brain either directly

or indirectly, controls every organ

andfunction in the body.

s>
y^WiP

W^
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Nursery School
Now Enrollling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree

NEAYc 2nd floor

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (am or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Art, Music and Gym Programs.

wwwJollipoptreekidsxom

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*® and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

www.frMdmanchiro.coni

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

1©®
MUFFLER
CENTER, INC.

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
191 Quincy Ave • Quincy

K^LAK £r Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body Massage
• Increase & improve blood

circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy
• Increase your natural immune
system

• Promotes total body relaxation

• Improves hormonal balances

• Improves sleeping cycles
Head, .\('(k&

Shouldor NUissa^t'

15MIN. M5

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave, Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale St, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

l-Hour

I oot Massage
$35

COUPON EXPIRES 5/30/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday lOKH) - 6M>
Walk-ins and Appointment Available
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48 Residents Among 234 Quincy College Graduates
Forty-eight students from

Quincy were among the 234

graduates who were con-

ferred associate degrees and

certificates at Quincy Col-

lege's spring commence-

ment Saturday at the Boston

Marriott Quincy Hotel.

The graduates are:

QUINCY- Meaghan At-

tardo, Alda Beretta, Leeann

Brown, Zachary Brown,

Stephanie Byron, Ryan

Casey, Romina Chantre.

Sandro Chantre, Jianwen

Chen. Yu-Chen Chiu, Henry

Choi, Joanne Dandrea, Brian

Defelice, Emily Dold, Stacy

Doyle, Tarn Duong, Tommy
Duong, John Fachy, Michael

Fronti no, Claudia Garza Ro-

jas, Brooksie Goulet, Sher-

ryl Henkin, Saly Kadhum.

John Laukkanen, Richard

Likas, Theresa Maconochie,

Amanda Madden, Julia Mc-

Gunigle, Jason McLaughlin,

Erin McMahon, Staci Mill-

er, Lemira Miranda, Erica

Moccio, Jennifer Pacheco,

Eunju Park, Knstina Penzo,

Andrea Pettinelli, Doughs

Sabin, Paulina Sroka, David

Tapper, Janet Teehan, Cher-

yl Uhrig, Teresa Valentine,

Autumn Valerio, Daniel Vo,

Laketha Washington, De-

hong Xu, Guihyun Park.

ABINGTON- Sandra

Chandler, Jennifer Pacella,

Matthew Warner.

BRAINTREE- Cyn

thia Abi Younes, Sheyla

Aponte, Scott Bierlich, An-

thony Damigella, Rezjana

Dara, Kellie-Ann Delvec-

chio, Gillho Em. Brianna

Foumier, Andrew Marron,

Amy McLaughlin, Ashley

Murphy. Leah Putman. Eric

Radziwon, Bridget Scanlon,

Deanna Troila, Victoria Vi-

tale, Ellen Ward.

CANTON- Alena

Kucharcikova.

COHASSET- Whitney

Condon

.

HALIFAX- Meaghan

Moreau.

HANOVER- Natalie

Macdonald.

HINGHAM- Deir

dre Balunas, Barbara

D'antuono, Diane Gilleece,

Tiffany Lamier, Pamela

McGrady.

HULL-Amanda Bergen,

Candace Richardson.

KINGSTON- Kristen

Cully. Heather O'Connell.

MARSHFIELD- Mer

edith Lynch, Jennifer

O'Brien, Laura Williams.

MILTON- Rose Marie

Covil, Edouard Marquis,

Angelina Ross, Lawrence

Smith, Lynne Travers, Jil-

lian Wilson.

PEMBROKE- Sarah

Crowell, Erika Keefe.

PLYMOUTH- Sara

Cahill, Paula Collins, Jason

Flynn, Gregory Haarala,

Cassandre Lauzier, Jennifer

Mason, Marilyn Murphy,

Scott Payne, Nicole Schom-

burg, Jeremy Sullivan, Jac-

queline Carroll.

RANDOLPH- Ehza

beth Camelio, Suzanne

Coleman, Nelius Kathuri,

Sunkarie Konteh, Joanne

Laguerre, Marcelo Lautert.

Diana Nguyen. Amita Patel.

Teyanna Rice.

ROCKLAND- Charleen

Gale. Jessica Gifford. Karen

Leary.

SCITUATE- Car-

ol McGurl. Jacqueline

Stafford.

STOUGHTON- Lori

Duhaime, Sulab Khatiwada,

Vladimir Pourer.

WEYMOUTH- Kevin

Braaten, Deborah Carl-

son, Nadina Cheney, Nhuc

Dang, Andrea Depari, Kris-

tin Dodd, Belinda Eugene,

Kristen Faherty. Paul Free-

man, Aline Guedes. Julie

Horigan. Kristin Learn-

ing, Samantha Lynch, Ruth

Mbaire, Tracey Moloney.

Christopher Sullivan, The-

resa Szymczuk.

WHITMAN- Audrey

Huston.

At the commencement,

the college honored Richard

T. Pitts, DO., with a Dis-

tinguished Alumnus Award

for a lifetime of excellence

in the field of medicine and

a life-long dedication to

learning.

Elaine Beaupre was rec-

ognized with the Faculty

Member of the Year Award

for 2008-09 for excellence

in education and outstand-

ing service to the Quincy

College community and its

students.

Dr. Pitts delivered the

spring commencement ad-

dress to graduates. He en-

couraged students to "fill

up their dash" between their

birth and death with a life-

time of valuable actions.

Ms. Beaupre served as

mace bearer durmg the cer-

emonv.

Dr. Pitts' (A.A. -67) dis-

tinguished career as a phy-

sician, professor, medical

director and author spans

some 33 years. He is cur-

rently the assistant medical

director/chief of occupa-

tional medicine at Kaiser

Permanente Orange County

Service Area in Anaheim,

CA and ass(K:iate clinical

professor of Medicine at the

University of California. Ir-

vine.

Dr. Pitts is a di pi ornate

of the American Boards of

Emergency Medicine and

Preventive Medicine and

president of the Orange

County Medical Associa-

tion.

In addition to his asso-

ciate degree from Quincy

College. Dr. Pitts earned a

bachelor of science degree

in chemistry from Chapman

University and a doctorate

of osteopathy degree from

Des Moines University.

He is a doctoral candi-

date at Walden L'niversity

where he is studying applied

management and decision

science.

Dr. Pitts served in the

U.S. Navy Reserve Medical

Corps from 1998 to 2006.

Ms. Beaupre has served

as chairperson of Nursing

for three years and a fac-

ulty member for a total of

30 years at Quincy College.

She holds a B.S. in nursing

from West Virginia Wesley-

an College. M.Ed, in health

education from Bndgewater

State College and M.S. in

nursing administration from

Regis College.

Ms. Beaupre has served

t)n the College Senate, the

Academic Council and the

C\)ilege Curriculum Com-

QITNCY COLLE(iE'S commencement address wa.s delivered

by Dr. Richard T. Pitts. D.O.. who was named the Distinguished

Alumnus of the Year." Hhoio h\ Mar\ Cosiu

mittee at vanous times

She has authored curricu-

lum from Quincy College's

medical-surgical nursing

and pharmacology courses

as well as the LPN in Tran-

sition and Nursing Refresher

programs.

An expert in nursing cur-

riculum development. .Ms.

Beaupre has given guest

lectures at UMass Boston.

Laboure College and Mas-

sasoit Community College.

Quinc\ College is a twiv

\ear. municipally affiliated

college serving approxi-

mately 4.fXX) students at

campuses located in Quinc>

and Plymouth

The college is accredited

b) the .N'evK England .Asso-

ciation of Schools and Col-

leges and IS licensed b) the

Board of Higher Education

in the Commonwealth ot

.Massachusetts to grant the

degrees of .Associate in .Art--

and Associates in Sciences

The college offers 2!^ as-

sociate degree programs and

K^ ccriihcale programs in a

variety of disciplines

Ask AboUV
O"*^

^„ M\erton House.

ASSISTED Living Community

• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement (iroup is a

family-oumed company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Years of
Quality Service

Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RCTIREMENT GROUP

6^^

No Frills-

JustA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card"

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1st order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

Nou' serving those that live or

uwk in the communities of

Nor/ol/c or Sufjolk Counties.
*

'Membership eligible to individuals that live or

worK in Norfolk or Suffolk County, Massachusetts

and their family.

' Ff»«ATV»ith(»aw«iata«C8a'*TVtandsi»*ar9»-l»»eSUM"3ro7«T'ATVs

««i dnd dapocit a( y(M payroi cM». MirxM dnc* dapoM o« Dty^ cnac* you

fn) i ATM nnsacticns par nor«n <<«• it C8CU ATMs wo k/coiga-lna « SUMP'

ATMs. ATVb onmad Dy nsBtutioni not n »» SUM" Progrwri rmy npoM ffwr cum

suchaigt For i comoMW of SUM* fmfw^ ATMs vwt mm sir<-an XT'

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spnng Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza
Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
J CREDfT UNION
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Simple Safety Tips To Protect Your Home
(ARA) - Home may be A survey of 1 ,000 Amer-

where the heart is, but it also icans revealed startling sta-

is where the hazards are. tistics indicating that many

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Use Snow
to Clean

Oriental Rug?
Q^I know it's a

• bit late in the

season for this one, but

when I read your column

on cleaning oriental rugs,

I had to write. I think

you missed it on this one.

chemicals, no taking days

to dry. Tell your readers to

try it! - Ruth, via e-mail

A^ Wow, that's defi-

• nitely a cool sug-

gestion! I've never heard of

this method, but then 1 grew

up down south. If anyone

else has cleaned an oriental

rug in a similar manner, I'd

love to hear from you.

I suppose the tiny ice

Soaking and shampooing particles that make up fall-

those area rugs is diffi- en snow work like scrub-

cult and time-consuming.

Water and chemicals rot

the webbing. Instead of

all that work, try clean-

ing rugs with snow. That's

right, snow!

After a fresh snowfall,

vacuum both sides of the

rug indoors as you indi-

cated. Then, take the rug

bers, getting deeper into

the rug's nap than a brush

could and picking up dirt

particles. As always, I rec-

ommend rug owners doing

this for the first time test

a small section of the rug

or clean a rug that's not a

highly valued antique, for

obvious reasons. And after-

outside and lay on a clean vvard, do hang the rug up or

patch of snow. Throw lay out to make sure it dries

snow on top of the rug and thoroughly.

sweep off with a broom or

brush. Repeat until the HOME TIP: When
snow comes off clean, then cleaning a stain or spill on
flip the rug and do the oth- carpet or rugs , never mb the

er side. The dirt will pour spot roughly. Instead, blot

off using this method. up the liquid or cleaning so-

If you live in an area lution with a soft cloth.

without snow or it's past

snow season, use crushed

ice on a deck or clean ga-

rage floor instead.

The rug will not get

soaked through, and it

looks and smells clean. No

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@Hotmail,

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475. Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

of US are at risk of incur-

ring injuries in our own

homes every day, some of

which could even be fatal,

according to a recent study

by BRK Brands and The

Lehigh Group - makers of

the First Alert brand and

Crawford-branded garage

and home workshop orga-

nization products, respec-

tively. As proud support-

ers of the nonprofit Home
Safety Council (HSC), First

Alert and Crawford are join-

ing with HSC to recognize

Home Safety Month in June

and help spread the word

about potential home haz-

ards and tips for protecting

loved ones.

The HSC research re-

ports that Americans suffer

nearly 21 million prevent-

able household injuries each

year.

"Sadly, many home acci-

dents might have been pre-

vented with proper planning

and simple safety precau-

tions," says Deborah Han-

son, director of external af-

fairs for First Alert and The

Lehigh Group.

Focusing on some of the

most common household

hazards, Hanson offers three

easy ways to increase the

level of safety at home:

Be armed with alarms

Installing smoke and car-

bon monoxide (CO) alarms

will immediately help im-

prove the safety of your

home and family. Accord-

ing to the HSC, alarms that

detect smoke cut the risk of

fire-related fatalities nearly

in half.

Although the BRK/Le-

high survey revealed 95

percent of Americans have

smoke alarms in their homes

,

the study also showed that

one in 10 Americans have

never changed the batteries.

Further, more than half have

dangerously silenced smoke

detectors by removing bat-

teries or removing entire

units from walls or ceilings.

"After installing alarms,

it is critical to check them

regularly to make sure they

are in good working condi-

tion," says Meri-K Appy,

president of the HSC. "We
advise homeowners to test

alarms monthly and to install

fresh batteries at least once a

year. Also, if smoke alarms

are more than 10 years old,

replace them. Home Safety

Month, in June, is a great

reminder to test alarms and

replace as needed."

The BRK/Lehigh study

revealed even more alarm-

ing findings about Ameri-

cans' use - or lack thereof

- of CO alarms. Despite

nearly daily media reports

of deaths and injuries from

CO poisoning, nearly half -

47 percent - of all U.S. ho-

meowners do not have CO
alarms in their homes.

"Consumers are gener-

ally more aware of the dan-

gers of home fires because

fire is something they can

see, feel and understand,"

says Hanson. "Carbon mon-

oxide is especially dan-

gerous because it attacks

without warning and can be

deadly."

Known as "the silent

killer," CO exposure is the

No. 1 cause of accidental

poisoning in the U.S. The

colorless, odorless gas can

originate from anything that

bums a fossil fuel — such as

a gas furnace, stove, water

heater, barbeque grill, wood-

burning fireplace or car.

For the best protection

smoke alarms andCO alarms

(or a combination unit)

should be installed on every

level of the home (including

the basement) and in every

bedroom or sleeping area.

For whole home protection,

Hanson suggests intercon-

nected alarms, which sig-

nal alarms through multiple

alarm stations in the home

if a threat is detected in a

single room. This gives resi-

dents more time to react and

get everyone to safety. First

Alert's ONELINK wireless

offerings provides home-

owners the protection of in-

terconnected alarms without

needing to call an electrician

to install them in the home's

electrical system.

Extinguish fear (and

flames)

Another home safety

must-have, according to

Hanson, is a fire extinguish-

er, especially critical during

the early stages of a fire.

Still , more than a quarter of

Americans report not own-

ing a fire extinguisher, ac-

cording to the BRK/Lehigh

survey. And, more than one-

third of those who do own a

traditional home extinguish-

er say they would not feel

"very confident" operating

it should a fire ignite.

One easy-to-operate so-

lution is Tundra Fire Extin-

guishing Spray. Effective

on cooking oil, fabric, wood

and electrical fires, this

14-ounce point-and-spray

can covers a wider surface

area and provides users with

more time to fight a fire

than conventional fire extin-

guishers.

Get a grip on garage dan-

gers

When it comes to home

safety, one of the most of-

ten overlooked areas of the

home also is one of the most

dangerous. Each year, the

garage is the site of thou-

sands of unintentional inju-

ries ranging from punctures

and poisoning to fatal falls.

According to the BRK/

Lehigh survey, nearly four

in 10 Americans have

tripped over an item in their

cluttered garage; more than

a quarter have hit an object

when opening a vehicle

door; and 22 percent have

accidentally hit or run over

something when parking.

Hanson suggests giving

your garage a quick safety

makeover with these tips

courtesy of the HSC:
* Store shovels, rakes,

lawn chairs, gardening tools,

bikes and other sharp and

large objects on the wall and

out of high-traffic areas.

* Store ladders horizon-

tally. This prevents tipping

and discourages children

from climbing on them.

* Make sure poisonous

products have child-resis-

tant caps, are clearly labeled

and are stored out of sight

and reach of children.

* Keep floors and steps

clear of clutter and imme-

diately clean up grease and

spills.

* Mount a fire extinguish-

er and an emergency pre-

paredness kit in the garage

and make sure every family

member knows where they

are and how to use them.

For home safety tips, visit

www.firstalert.com or www.
homesafetycouncil .org.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Neighborhood Housing Services Homebuying Workshop

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

Buying your first home?

Not sure where to begin?

What kind of mortgage is

right for you? How much
can you afford?

Get these answers and

many others when you at-

tend one of our workshops.

Open to all, regardless of

income, these seminars are

educational and recom-

mended for all potential first

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

QUINCY
vwvsrw.
stamosandstamosrealtors
Stanio.s & Stamos Realtors
~ t~ I .jst Sii.intum St.

S<|ii.intiini. MA 02I~I

.com

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday • June 6 & 7 1-3pm

WRENTHAM-Charming 1835 "Hirann Cow-

ell House" 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath Cape. Pictur-

esque lot,modem amenities/updated renovations.

Move in condition. 421 South St $3793K)0

Prudential Page Realty call 508-384-3435

options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information.

This workshop is a pre-

requisite for first time home-

buyers mortgage and grant

programs, and is open to ev-

eryone throughout the state,

regardless of income. Our

next workshop, sponsored

by Citizens Bank, is sched-

uled for Tuesday, June 30

from 5-9 p.m. and Thursday,

July 2 from 5-9 p.m. There

is a $15 fee per person.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock Street (lower lev-

el), Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certificate.

Call 617-770-2227, ext. 31.

Realty Pros ^^;
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction to be held on the premises

Cambridge, MA
3 1 Webster Avenue

June 5, 2009 @ MAM RtF# 314-09

2,946+/- SF Commercial Lot previously

approved for condominiums.

TERMS: $ 10.000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check at sale. Balance Due A'lthin thirty

(30) days. Other terms, if any, announced at sale. Law Offices of Rierner8< Br-aunstein LLP,

3 Center Plaza, Boston, MA 02 108, Atty. for Mortgagee. Middlesex Count/ South Registi7

Distnct, Doc. 01410161, Cert. 236732.

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
To be sold Regardless of price!

Mansfield, MA
242 North Main Street • Mixed Use Building

June 1 1, 2009 @ 12PM
Mixed Use Building - Residential & Retail. Approx 41% resi-

dential/59% retail. Unit 1: studio apt. Unit 2: one bed apt.,

Unit 3: three bed apt. Apartments are fully rented. 6 street

level retail units from 200 SF-900 SF. 7,732 SF Gross Building

Area. Faces busy square on North Main St.

^ERMS: $
i 0,000 deposit in cash, certifed or Dark- c^-ecK dt sa^e. Baia--;- : ,• • -

('45/ days. Subject to a 596 Buyers P-:- .

'•• •',..•
*0'' a con'iplete info Dac^!

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR SALE or LEASE

Gas Station and Auto Body Shop
.<•—— — ^—

_

_

—

234 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA
Property features 3 600+'- SF building on 23,844+ - SF Bjsmess B zoned Ic*

^

Building features:

• Spray booth and frame machine

•
I
2' wall height

• Masonry construction

• 4 Dnve-in doors

Gas Station features:

• Gilbarco dispensers S Blend

• Outside Kiosks

• Full service Vita Root reporting system

• I -10.000 gallon double wat' steei tanW

• 1-12.000 gallon double wail stee ta'"!'

V
Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rmccarthy@d;f!ynn.cof^ ^

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total

of 19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/-

sf of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park

near exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing tenms. $ 1 .75

Million.

r ^

FOR SALE '"^ffpu '--
"•^^

f ^
i^;--^^

%̂ k
-

-M

* ^f^\mmm*;i;;^(«*« '

Quincy - Great Investment Opportunity. Outstanding income

and rental history! 10 Unit Licensed Rooming House for sale in

Quincy's Brewers' Comer neighborhood. Building features full wet

spnnkler system, recent heating system, and modem 200 Amp
electncal service. Very well managed and maintained. For Sale at

$375,000.

FOR LEASE^

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking distance

to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1,400+/- SF to 12,400+/-

SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within professional

atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to cooperating

brokers.

Braintree - 0^'^ice Condo for Sale - Cun-ent'y a Law Office

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Gramte and Pond. Three execu-

tive offices and an open admm/saies area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space ^n unl plus basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $157,500

Quincy - Great eaming potential with this 23 Unit L censed

Rooming House located in Qumcy's Brewers' Comer neighbor-

hood. Building !S ver/ well managed and maintained and features

full wet spnnkler system, recent heating system, and modem 200

Amp electncal ser/ice. For Sale at $750,000.

Quincy • 363 SF commer-cal building on 24 20C b-

occupied, includes 90'xl 10' warehouse a ib' cearance r': .
retngerated space «^^t'^ 2 oadmg doors and aoc\. '"'ve pr .jie

o<^ices tota";ng 8iD0 + - S^. Modem, updated *.. cccjped C

Rte. 3A nei'- Southern Artenv 0^e''ec .'
:

Daniel
(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
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Dressing Your Home With Designed Exteriors
(ARA) - Whether you're

building a new home or

remodeling for a different

look, one of the first things

you need to consider is your

home's curb appeal. Com-
mon curb appeal updates in-

clude landscaping, walkway

and patio renovations. An-

other remodeling practice

that can lead to major curb

appeal is updating the sur-

faces of a home's exterior

walls.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

New Home
Buyers Can
Pocket $8,000
As part of the American

Recovery and Reinvestment

Act of 2009, a new tax credit

will allow first-time home

buyers to claim up to $8,000.

Unlike the tax credit plan of

last year (which allowed an

interest-free tax "loan" of

$7,500), this one doesn't

have to be paid back.

Qualifying homes must

be purchased between Jan.

J, 2009. and Dec. 1, 2009.

"Purchased" means that you

actually close on the home,

with settlement completed

and title transferred to you.

The credit is 10 percent

of the purchase price, with a

cap of $8,000.

Any type of home can

qualify, whether it's a resale,

a new one, one you have

constructed, a condo, a mo-

bile home, single family or

townhouse.

"First-time buyers" are

those who haven't owned a

principal residence during

the previous three years. A
principal residence is one

where you live more than

half the time. Owning a

vacation home won't dis-

qualify you, as it's a place

you stay sometimes, but not

where you live.

A designed exterior is

one of the hottest trends in

the exterior cladding cat-

egory, and it's one of the

most dramatic upgrades you

can make to a house. Add-

ing flair to your home by

mixing a variety of materi-

als on your exterior wall

surfaces, including siding,

stone, brick and shingles,

can considerably boost re-

sale value.

Builders and remodelers

There are income caps: If

you're single, income cannot

exceed $75,000. For mar-

ried couples, that amount

is $150,000. Depending on

your modified gross income,

there is a phase-out of the

credit amount near the top

of the income range.

To keep the credit, you

need to live in the home (use

it as your principal place of

residence) for three years. If

you sell the home, you have

to pay back the full credit.

Use IRS Form 5404 to

claim your credit when you

file. Beware: The form is for

both the old ($7,500) and

new ($8,000) credits. Read

the form carefully as you fill

it out. That credit amount

is then transferred to your

Form 1040.

If you qualify for the full

$8,000, but don't owe that

much in taxes, you'll end up

with a credit at the bottom

of your Form 1040, and a

check for the balance will be

sent to you from the Internal

Revenue Service.

If you bought a home and

qualified under the $7,500

pay-back scenario and filed

your 2008 tax forms, you

can file an amendment to

your taxes (Form 1040X) to

claim the new credit. Look

online for IRS news release

2009-27 for details.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, hut will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CitvUlewRea! Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityviewrealestate.com

pull these solutions from

textbooks as well as port-

folios of some the world's

most creative designers.

Designed exteriors combine

several looks and styles to

create a unique and eye-

catching first impression.

Mixing materials gives a

home character and sets it

apart from other homes in

the neighborhood.

The hottest home fashions

Buyers are always look-

ing for the biggest return

on investment. Technologi-

cal advancements in home

exterior materials allow

builders to decrease instal-

lation time and use products

that can stand up to harsh

weather conditions. Stone

veneer products — the fast-

est growing home exterior

category - offer customiz-

able cut and color options,

and they're growing in

popularity across the nation.

Michael E. Nelson, founder

and president of Nelson De-

sign Group, LLC, uses stone

veneer products in many of

his designs.

"In new homes, 90 per-

cent of projects use stone

veneer when considering

mixing exterior materials,"

says Nelson. "The material

is rapidly replacing the pre-

vious choice of brick."

Armed with huge prod-

uct catalogs, companies

like United Stone Veneer

by Ply Gem create stone

veneer products made of

cement that weigh a frac-

tion of actual stone and are

simple to install. According

to Dave Barrett, president

of United Stone Veneer by

Ply Gem, the company of-

fers eight different styles of

stone in more than 38 differ-

ent colors to meet custom

building needs. "We offer a

wide variety of stone styles

because stone preferences

vary around the country,"

says Barrett. "The variety

ensures that all customers

can find a combination of

stone veneer styles and col-

ors that will match the style

in their area."

"The rustic look of mixed

materials using stone is tak-

ing over across the U.S.

and replacing traditional

brick-styled homes," says

Nelson. These materials are

often used around the bot-

tom quarter of a house or on

accent walls in combination

with vinyl siding or polypro-

pylene shakes and shingles.

A vintage look

Another building materi-

al used in creating designed

exteriors that promotes the

popular rustic look is board

and batten siding. Unlike

traditional siding that at-

taches horizontally across a

home, the board and batten

look creates vertical lines.

According to Jerry Blais,

vice president of market-

ing for Ply Gem, a building

products company, the board

and batten look is growing

in popularity.

"Many of our customers

are using vertical board and

batten siding to differentiate

their home from neighbors,"

says Blais. "We are also see-

ing customers use board and

batten in the main area of a

wall and then accent it with

shakes or shingle looks in

accent gables, or peaked ar-

eas just below a roof."

Blais recommended Ce-

dar Discovery Hand Split

Shakes and Quest Signature

cedar-look siding, both from

Masfic Home Exteriors by

Ply Gem, as two options

that have a real wood look

with the benefits of durable

vinyl siding.

According to Nelson,

housing developments that

previously did not allow

vinyl siding are beginning

to permit products like this

because of their realistic and

aesthetically-pleasing de-

signs.

Increased value

Value and upkeep are

two important advantages

to keep in mind when build-

ing a home with a designed

exterior. Blais offered some

key points for those consid-

ering designed exteriors.

"Although the initial cost

of a designed exterior may

be higher than purchasing

siding alone, the increase

in curb appeal translates to

higher sell-value and com-

petitive differentiation,"

says Blais. "The key is to

deliver a high-quality prod-

uct that requires little to no

maintenance and will con-

finue to look great for years

to come."

For more information

about designed exterior

products and options, visit

www.plygem.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

New Deck IVends Help Define

Your Outdoor Living Area
(ARA) - Just as your

home's decor is a statement

of your taste and personal-

ity, so is your backyard. As

the trend for enjoying cus-

tomized decks and outdoor

living space grows, person-

alized outdoor living areas

are the latest in home im-

provement upgrades.

Building or updating an

existing deck isn't simply

a great investment: It pro-

vides opportunities to per-

sonalize your backyard and

customize the look to your

taste. And with many fami-

lies staying home this sum-

mer thanks to the economy,

why not create your perfect

location for entertaining?

"By designing your deck

with accents, lights and

unique accessones, you can

transform your backyard

into an outdoor retreat you'll

never want to leave, wheth-

er you're catching up with

friends over a grilled dinner

in the evening or are curled

up with a book in a lounge

chair on a sunny afternoon,"

says Chris Fox, marketing

manager at Universal Forest

Products.

With a new emphasis on

value, durability and ultra-

low maintenance, many

homeowners seek deck

materials that resist fading

and staining. New Latitudes

Capricorn Tropical compos-

ite decking, sold through

dealers nationwide, is a

good choice. Low-mainte-

nance, eco-friendly compos-

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

ite decking material is made

from a mixture of recycled

wood fiber and postindus-

trial high-density polyethyl-

ene, which looks natural and

feels great on bare feet.

Add unique touches to

really make the deck your

personal haven. Change

your deck's look with in-

teresting balusters to match

other decorative accents

on your house or in your

yard. You'll find traditional

bronze balusters, classic

rounded rails or even scenic

glass balusters, which give

your outdoor room a clear

view.

Then consider breaking

up the wooden look of your

deck with faux stone post

covers, to help match the

look of your deck to a stone

house, to a backyard with

stone pavers or to a stone

wall. Easily installed over

a wooden post, faux stone

post covers come in several

colors.

Finish off your rail-

ing system with post caps.

Deckorators post caps, by

Maine Ornamental , are

functionally and artistically

decorative. Maybe you're

interested in the more tra-

ditional black, stainless or

pewter colors, topping a

solar LED light to illumi-

nate your deck for evening

use. Or try a creative look

with stained glass post caps,

bringing a colorful flair to

each deck post.

With so many new prod-

ucts and options available,

you can transform your

deck into a new outdoor liv-

ing area. And because you

designed it, it will perfectly

fit your lifestyle.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

OntUQC
Annex Realty. Inc.

Fill \ in & Flavin

|()N> ll.tiKotk Si QiiiiuN ( 617-479-1000

49 Beale St., Quincy, MA 02170

617-472-4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes
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New Rainbow Flag Flying

At United First Parish Church
Cont 'd From Page 1

Presidents" because Presi-

dents John Adams and John

Quincy Adams and their

wives are entombed in the

church crypt.

Identical flags were sto-

len in August and Septem-

ber of 2008. Last October,

the flag was taken down

and burned, with fragments

and ashes left on the porch

steps.

United First Parish

Church displays the flag as

a well-recognized sign of

equality and solidarity with

the gay, lesbian, bi-sexual,

transgender community.

For this reason and because

of prior acts of vandalism,

church officials consider the

vandalism as a crime of hate

against a minority group.

The church has also filed

a report with the Quincy

Human Rights Commission

and Rev. Bennett has spo-

ken with the Civil Rights

Division of the Attorney

General's office.

"It is sad that there are

still people who resort to

such mean-spirited acts,"

Rev. Bennett said. "We will

keep the flag flying. We will

keep standing on the side of

equality and respect."

'Health Care Decisions Made Easier' Topic Today
John Adams Healthcare

Center, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, will offer a free

program to the public on

"Health Care Decisions

Made Easier" Thursday,

June 4 at 2 p.m. at the John

Adams facility.

Refreshments will be

served.

The program will address

the importance of health

care proxies, advance di-

rectives and other medical

treatments that will make

health care decisions easier

for individuals and their

loved ones.

Guest speakers include and palliative care and also

Rev. Dr. Gordon Postill, di- works with Old Colony

rector of the Ethics Program Hospice,

and spiritual counselor at For reservations, call

Old Colony Hospice, and Jane or Lmda at 617-479-

Kathleen Diamond, R.N., 0837.

CHPN, certified in hospice

Morrissey Office Hours

Friday At City Hall
Sen. Michael Morrisse>

will hold office hours Friday.

June 5 from 9 to 10 a.m. in

the second floor conference

room on Quincy City Hall.

Residents are welcome to

discuss legislative proposals

or other issues with Morris-

sey.

The senator can also be

contacted by calling 617-

722-1494, by fax at 617-

722-1055 or by e-mail at

Michael . M.Morris seyfg

state.ma. us.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
N COUNCIL

Order No, 2009-135

Ordered: June 1,2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

in Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELEIEXHE FQILQWJNG
Slreel Side Erom lo TypeJ3t Re^ulatJQn
Oakwood
Road

East Palmer

Street

Riverbank

Road
A true copy.

Attest: Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

No Parking

Anytime

6/4/09

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
N COUNCIL

Order No 2009-136

Ordered: June 1 2009

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as fol-

lows:

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic Chapter 10 12 Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

10.20.190 Vehicle Towing - Tow Away Zones - Specific Locations

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET _ S1D£_
South

FROM
Whitwell

Street

TO TYPE OF REGULATION
Adams
Street

East End of Two Zone - No Stopping

Colonial Drive or Standing

Adams
Street

North Whitwell

Street

East End of Two Zone - No Stopping

Colonial Drive or Standing

Colonial

Drive

West Adams
Street

Heritage Two Zone - No Stopping

Road or Standing

7AM - 5PM Mon - Fri

6/4/09

A true copy

Attest Joseph P Shea
Clerk of Council

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the C'ty

of Quincy:

TRAFFIC DEPT REFLECTIVE PAVEMENT MARKINGS JUNE 18. 2009 @ 11 .00 A.M.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent Quincy C;ty Hali.

1305 Hancock Street, Quincy Massachusetts. 02169. between the hours of 8 30 '''•' and 4 30
PM

Bids must state exceptions, if any. the delivery date and any allowable discounts Bids/

Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be dearly

marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration Bids/Proposals will be received at the

office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person

will be rejected

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with MGL Chapter 30B Cnapter 149 as

amended, and Chapter 30, Sections 39A. 39B and 39F-R.

The successful bidder will be required to conform to the payment of Prevailing Wage
Rates, as determined by the Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provision of

M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one

deemed best for the City and waive any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest

of the City to do so.

Thomas P Koch Mayor

Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

6/4/09

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by build

ing a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podlatric Surgery

INj^kHoate, American Board of Podiatrlc Orthopedics

A ROYAL PAIN IN THE FOOT
There are numerous causes ing pain, the entire body can tie

of foot pain, and nearly all can be

grouped under one of three gen-

eral categories. First are ill-fitting

shoes. For example, high-heeled

shoes concentrate pressure on

the toes and can aggravate, If not

cause, problems with the toes.

Second are certain medical con-

ditions, including arthritis, diabe-

tes, obesity, and pregnancy. Any

medical condition that causes a

disturbance in the way a person

walks can contribute to foot pain.

Some medications, such as drugs

used for high blood pressure,

can cause foot swelling. Third is

high-impact exercise. This sort

of exercising, such as jogging

or strenuous aerobics, can in-

jure the feet. Comnwn injuries

include corns, calluses, blisters,

muscle aamps, acute foot ar>d

ankle injuries, and plantar warts.

When adverse conditions hin-

der mobility and activity by caus-

affected. Dont fall victim to this

situation. Seek professional pedi-

atric diagnosis and treatment be-

fore little problems grow into big

ones. If your foot problem con-

cerns pronation, we invite you to

consult with us aoout HyProCu-

re™. I am one of only two podia-

trists in Massachusetts who has

the advanced training necessary

to preform this pain-saving, mini-

mally invasive procedure that re-

quire no casting and has patients

back in their regular shoes in just

one week. Please call us at 781-

986-3668 for an appointment at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER. Of-

fice hours are also available at 999

North Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Office Buikling, and Mil-

ton Medical Building in Suite 221.

PS. Neurological disorders,

such as Parkinson's disease or

cerebral palsy, can lead to pain or

numbness in the feet.

~ ACUPUNCTURE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

. SINCE 19Q2 .

~ INSURANCE ~

Are you sick and tired
OF FEEUNO WCKAND TIRCD? Trij AcMfHMrtmr I

Acu^uNCTu»»e IS A SAre ano efFKCTivc roA A»»^«oveD
TRCATMENT rOP OVER SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCl UO'NG

Afn-MBfTW MICRAINC MCADACMtS

PAIM OUITTugA SMOKINa
TM.I AUKl MORC

UCAC

WMvAtN>c«wNiiiLtNiin»i v> A(Hf«(NrtHre Worfc(!

ACUMJNCTUmC ASSOCIATKS OF THK SOUTH SHOAK
12 OtMMUCH STMUIT, OutNCT. MA ^ ^

COMVKNMtHTVV LOCATSO NmXT TO OUMICV CSNTKK^

Kelly Belt Scitelli
Attorney At Law

Specializing in Family Law

1 245 Hancock St. Suite 30

Ou.ncy, MA0216Q

Plione:(617) 770-008(1

KD!^ ^' cnrlawiniii. f.coni

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Ail your insurance needs'

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
^X'c• are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all hnes at affordable rates.

Vou 11 love our personal service

Business & Personal Teuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1 968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100
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LAUREN D. BROOKS
Class President

MARISA D. FORRESTER
Class Secretary

SARA M. MORRIS
Class Treasurer

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2009
The following 351 se-

niors of the North Quincy

High School Class of 2009

graduated Monday at Adams

Field:

NoraS.Abo-Sido***+

Kristina E. Anderson *

Mary R.Anderson *

Scott W. Anderson ***

Kevin O. Arias

Thomas E. Arnott *

Eric W. Aronson ***

Adrienne E. Attardo ***

Kelsey M. Bannon *

Ronald W. Barden Jr.
*

Brandon N. Barlow

Stephanie M . Barry

Tiffaney M. Bates

Michael I. Baysa ***+

Alyssa R. Beach *

Joseph M. Benoit **+

Christopher J . Bergeron

JilUan M. Berry *

Thomas R. Boback

Emma C. Bonoli ***+

Nicole M. Borgstrom *

Meaghan R . Bowe *

Amanda Boyd

Gilberto J. Brancaccio

KyleT. Briody ***

Lauren D. Brooks

Kasey R. Brown **

Trevor E. Brown *

Brittany M Bryson

James P. Budukiewicz

Jerri-Ana Burgo

Patricia-Ann M. Burke

Johnathan T. Burkhardt

Steven Cai ***

Joseph P. Callahan

Jeffrey W. Calley Jr.
*

Robert J. Campbell

Emily C. Canavan

Nora C. Canavan **+

Amy C.Carchedi

Shanayta A. Carmody *

Siobhan P Camell **

Miranda J. Carousso

Natalie K. Cay*
Mark M.Ceurvels

David C.Chan***
Franks. Chan **+

Hiu Y. Chan

Joanne Chan **

Kaman Chan **

Matthew H. Chan *

Monica Chan ***

Tri T. Chau

Dan Chen ***+

Wilson X.Chen***
Winnie Chen ***

Kevin R. Chenette **

Shirley Cheung *

Lawrence Chin **

Kayla Chou ***

Amanda L. Christello

Taylor A. Chroniak

Jessica M. Chu *

Simon J.Chu

Stacey Chung **+
Molly E. Clifford *

Stephen M. Cole

Erin E. Collins **

Julie C. Comeau

Mary E. Connell *

Kerin E. Cox *+

Alejandra P. Cristales **

Megan S. Croake ***+

Mario Dashi *

Jessica A. Davis *

Jessica M. Davis ***

Maureen C. Deady **

Samantha M. Delorio

Myles Delaney *

Paul R. DeLucia
Michelle K. Dennehey *

TinaM.DiCarii***

Maggie M. Diu ***

SaraC.Djerf***

Jenny M. Do ***

RyanJ.Dodd*

Kerry A. Donaghey ***

Thomas F. Dow *

Kyle G. Downey

John J. Downs ***

Nathan F. Durant-Mahoney

Scott Durkin

DEH mm}
Tom

cmi or 2009

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

# }

Kara E. Eagles *

Joseph P. Edgerly *

Ellen J. Einsidler ***+

Marlon P. Ekstrom

Jane J. Esterquest ***

Chris W. Evora *

Raymond Fang

Kiliegh Ferris

Alessandro Filippi *

James P. Flaherty *

Frank R. Flora III
*

Michael C. Foley

Brittany L. Folkins ***

Joseph A. Fonseca *

Robert G. Fontana *

Stephen G . Forde

Marisa D. Forrester **+

Fenny Gao ***

Kelly A. Gardiner***

Michele R. Gardiner ***

Danielle C. Gibson

Matthew J. Gibson ***

Mary E. Gillespie *

Brandon J . Gilmore

Rachel E. Graham *

Vjosa Grillo ***

Clayton T Guenard

Dayna M. Guest ***

Daniel C. Halloran

Carly M. Hampton

Neill J. Hampton

Shauna J. Harty

Zachary P. Helfrich

Jasmine F. Hickey *

KaL.Hin**
Emily A. Histen

TienT Hoang **

Jessica L. Howlett ***+

Edward T Hugill

Marty Hui *

My T Huynh **

Matthew J. Jay ***

Christopher J.Jo ***+

Angel M. Johnson

Patrick M.Joyce

Vishal C. Kapadnis ***

Shannon M. Keady ***

Daniel P. Keeley ***

Amanda R. Kelley **

Amy K.Kelly**

Timothy J. Kerins

Perisha B. Khemraj *

Daniel R. Kosilla *

Ashley A. Kostka **

Ennio Kote

Richard P. Kurtzman

Jessica M. Kustka *

Edward Kwan *

Vincent Kwan
Caitlyn M. Labelle *

Alyssa Lacivita

Andrew Lam **

Edward Y. Lang

Pat Y. Lau *

Nicholas L. Lawless **

Peter Lawlor **

Dung V. Le

Tien T. Le

Trang V. Le *

Benjamin H. Leahy **

Leanne K. Leahy

Jennifer P. Lee *

Lisa Lee *

Teddy C. Lee

Dennis K. Leung **

Jennifer Y. Leung ***

Annie Li *

Frederick Li ***+

May Li *

Tracy Liu Li **

Chi-H. Liem ***

Julie Lim

Fang Lin ***+

LongH. Lin *

Dennis C. Lo **

TakW. Lo***

Anna K. Lu ***+

Ricky K. Lu ***

Jason Luc

Paula Luong **

Julie M. Lynch ***+

Kathleen B. Lynch ***+

Joseph Madden

Lily Man ***+

Nicole M. Mann ***

Matthew M. Manning **

Stephen P. Markarian ***

Jacqueline C. McAllister ***

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2009
Dave McCarthy
Vice Chairman

School Committee

Catherine L. McAloon ***+

Jenna C. McAuliffe ***+

Rebecca McBumie **

BrennaC. McGoff***

MarkC.McHugh
Brian T. McLean **

Edward T. McManus
Audrey McNamara

Cassandra M. McNulty

Jason Y. Mei ***

Philip O.Mei***
Gilberto J. Melenelez-Brancac-

cio

Jacqueline D. Moran *+

Jessica Moran **+

Sara M. Morris ***

Brenna Morrissey

Benjamin Mui

Melissa M. Mullaney ***+

Chelsea M. Murphy *

Jeremy T. Murphy

Michael J. Murphy *

Steven C. Murphy

Florian Mustafaj *

Andy C. Ng *

Jimmy Nguyen *

Julie Ni***

Holly C. Nichols *

Manuel Nieves

Shante N. Nixon *

JillianL. O'Brien***

Megan E. O'Brien

Catherine M. O'Connell *

Zachary K. Omwenga
Taylor K. O'Neill

Michael A. O'Regan

Jonathan C. O'Reilly

Skyebrittaney Ortiz *

Katherine M. Ostiguy

Jennifer M. Ouellette

Kevin A. Pacheco ***

Emily A. Page ***

ParthD. Parikh**

Sean M.Pekkinen

Theresa M. Pepin

Loan K. Pham
Tran N. Pham **

Catherine Phan

Donald J. Pound***

Jason D. Power ***

Tina Prifti
*

Michael E. Prioli *

Richard W. Pugsley

Chelsea M.Pulli

Alysandra Quinn ***

Fredy A.Quintero

Paul M. Reardon *

Shane M. Regan *

Lindsay T Reilly *

Lucas J. Reilly *

Amanda D. Rekha

Nicole E. Reppucci *

Scott J. Richardson

Jennie M. Riley

Stephen Ritchie

Danielle E. Rizzitano

Camille C. Robinson

Matthew D. Rodriguez

Nakia M. Rodriguez

William X.Ruan

Daniel J . Russell *

Patrick M. Ryan *

Richard J. Ryan **

Basem Sadaka ***+

Jacquelyne M. Salaris

Shawn M. Salgado

Steven Santana

Carmen Seto * *

Haley A. Shaughnessy

Kirsten E. Shetler ***

Lauren J. Shidler

Robert A. Shuris Jr.

Caleb D. Silverman *

Kristen H. Simmons *

Travis B. Sisco

Anna L. Situ *

Stephanie A. Smith

Christine M. Sorensen ***

Terrell D. Staley **

Ryan P. Stavros

Jason Steams *

Robert L. Stetson ***

Cont'd On Page 24

National Honor Society t

Distinction***

High Honors**

Honors*

Congratulations to

The Class of2009
Wishingyou every success in thefuture.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

CZ3 t.l crD \ CHHID '^^X ^ 1
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JOSEPH P. FLANAGAN
Class President

CHRISTINE CAMPBELL
Class Vice President

KAYLA CUMMINGS
Class Secretary

ELISA LAM
C7«ss Treasurer

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2009
The following 375 seniors

of the Quincy High School

Class of 2009 graduated

Tuesday at Adams Field:

Zahraa M Abed AJsadeh

Celina E.Abundis ***+

Lauren E.Adams

Christopher Afienko

Fatima A. Al-Rekabi **+

Derek W. Andrews

Blanka Armiri *

Bryan M. Ash

EvaAsllani *+

Porsha L. Babbin

Tyler J. Balcam

Linda M. Baldwin

Ashley L. Banks

Alfredo Barzola *

Ashley N. Beattie

Nina E. Benoit

Robert P. Bergonzi *

Briana M. Bergstrom *

Eliza Bergstrom

Naomi L. Bey

Samantha L. Biller

Kaeleen R. Bock

Joel Bolton *

Brian Bowe *

Michael B. Bragel

Dara Brancaccio

Henry A. Brawley

Claire J. Brennan

Nicole Bresnahan

Rachael Brosnan

Mike Brown

Michelle E. Brown

Nancy D. Brown *

Kaitlyn M. Burgess *

Jing Jing Cai

Lin Ling Cai *

Christine Campbell **+

Jenna L. Campbell **+

Vun Za Cao

Adriani Cardoso

Ade D. Carson

Liliana B. Carvalho

Alan Wah Chan

Chao Kang Chen

Chaoran Chen ***+

Li Hao Chen *

Sheng Lun Chen

Xiao Hui Chen ***

Yuan Ying Chen *

Katherine A. Chernicki ***+

Richard G, Cheung ***+

Shuk Man Cheung

Valerie Pei-Yee Chia *

Dee Dee Chin **

Ian Cheon Chio

Ian Weng Chio

Shannyn A. Civiello

Berker Cobanii

Taylor W. Colantonio

Joseph D. Coletta

Lindsay Collins

Danielle E. Collyer

Tyler Concannon

Catherine A. Connolly *

Cameron J . Connor

Nicholas Y. Costa

John Coveney

Thomas A. Covino *

Paul A . Cram

Vanessa L. Craven

Joseph Crimmins

Olivia E. Cruz **+
Kayla Cummings *

Carina R. Daniels

Carol L. Darwich **

Stephan Davis

Alan D. Deforge

Marykate M. Delaney *

Mark A. Deleon *

Maxwell R. Devoe *

Joseph A . Diaz

Mai Chan Ngoc Doan *

Adrian G. Domingo

Rafael a D. Donato

Tyler J. Donnelly

Jacqueline Dougenik *+
Sarah Dougenik **+

Shawn M. Dowling-Feterows-

ki

Samantha J. Dunlea

Hoa Due Duong

Amber L. Duran *

Cruz M . Escalera

Amanda N. Faiella *

Kevin A. Failla

Carl H Fan fan

Shane M. Ferguson

Patricio A . Fernandes

Christopher Fernandez

Linette E. Figueroa

Joseph P Flanagan ***H

Amanda A . Fonseca

Mike C. Ford *

Tyler R. Forti

Elizabeth A Fortune

Mikyelle M. Francis **

Jacki Eraser

Christopher J. Gaffney

Gregory M. Gaffney **

Wayne J. Galvin II

Qiao Liang Gao

Shui Miao Ge **+
Brendan F. Geaney *

Katie A. Geraghty **

Mark A Gilbody

Jeffrey T Giordani

Petrika Gjini **+
Christina M. Golden

Lillian M. Gomes *

Jacqueline F. Gore **+

Salma Goummih **+

Matthew P. Grady

Sean M. Gray *

Scott J. Griffin

Peter K. Grillo

LiliGu**+

Jessica L. Guaragna *

Kurt W. Hampe
Krysten M. Hardy

Paul Hastings

Ariel T Havey

Ai Ci He

William M. Head

Kristine M Hier

Robert B Hillard

James C. Hirl

Shannon M Hiri

Chun Hin Ho *

Qiling Huang *

Kayla A Hughes-Pula

Alyssa Hutchins

DeAnna M Hutchins *

Randy T Im

Kavi Jaggernath *

Feroz Jan *

Gary Janes

Adams Jean-Baptiste

Sheldine Jean Baptiste *

Marti sha T. Johnson

Nicholas M. Johnson

Sebastien Joseph

Adora Kadiu *

Anita Kadiu *

George Kalogeras *

Stephen Kamb *

Wei Kang *

Jayme Karales

Joseph P. Karam

Rachael D. Kasanoff

Liam J. Keogh

Briana E. Kiley *

Julian Kosova

Anthony Kotai

Christopher M. Krim

Robert Krueger

Michael M. Kwang *

Ryan Lally

Elisa Lam ***+

Jennie Lam
Damian Leatherwix)d

Andrea A . Leddy

Rosemond LeFevre

Jin Hong Lem *+
Michael F LeMay
Julieann M. Leone **

Timmy K. Lewis

Pei Xin Li *

Shen Peng Li *

Danfeng Lin

Hai Lin

Evens J. Louis

Corey A . Loza

Katelyn E. Lumadue

Evan A Luongo

Alexander P L\nch

Waylan Ma
Mason T Maberrv

Pablicio G. Machado

Bonnie J Madeiros ** +

Ashley F. Mahan

Dereck L Maher

Christopher Malle>

Tyler A Mandeville

Jonee Z Manipon **

Zachary C Manning

Courtne\ R Manson

Katherine H Marchand *** +

Aline Martins

AricaA Maskell

Casey M McCarthy

zlachary P. McCaul

Rodrigues J McCin

Michael J McDonagh *

Kelly A McDonough
Stephen J McDonough
Kenneth D McFadden

Br>an W McGee
Christopher M McGroarty

Matthew J McGroarty *** +

Robert J McGroarty ***+

Alexandra L. McNall\

BryceJ. McNally *
David B McNealy

Maurice McNeil

Damaris Medina

Wenwen Met

Am> A. Meloski *

Lisenko Mico

Taylor K Mierzvkowski

Dallas Miller *

Blerta Milo *

Stefan M Montani

Ashley L Moreno

Lily B. Moreno

Brendan J. Moultne

Olisa Mullahi

Alyssa M Mullen *

Marc R Mullen

Daniel A Murphy

Renee E Murphv '** +

Ryan A Murph>

Ashlee N M>ett

Gerrald Nelson

Abigail W Nganye *

Jessici: Thanh Ngo ***-

Angela Thi Nguyen

David Nguven *** +

Du PhuiK- Ngu>en

Tony Nam Nguven *

Jennifer Nhan *

Kayla M Noel-Brown

Enc J OBnen
MarkT O'Brien '

Michelle Ortiz

Osazee Otoadese

Victor M Otoadese

Andrew Papile
**

John R Parr\ *' +

Atickel Passley

Christopher S Paul

Bnanna A Payne

Jeffrey Pereira

Vesenia Perez

Quadasha M Petit

Vivian Chu Pham *** +

Pradit Phetvian

V> Thao Phu

Clansbel Pimentel

Nick Pitts

Lydia M Points

Chelsea M Powell *

Lauren T Psaros

Mattheu J P\er

Joshua D Quiglev

Daniel W Quinn

TavlorW Radclifte

Anthon\ J Raddatz

Paul A Reggiannini *

Ryan D Remillard

Michael R. Rideout

Cont'd On Pa^e 25

National Honor Sot'ietv t

Disnncnon***

Hi eh Honors**

Honors*

CONGRATULATIONS

QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

CLASS OF 2009!

Congratulations^

Class of 1009!

Best Wishes
from

Ron Mariano

School Committee

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

Cla&& olf 2009/

MAH^NEY
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

err) )
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North Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
The following list of

North Quincy High School

scholarships recipients was

submitted by the high school

for publication.

Nora S. Abo-Sido:

John W. Walsh Scholar-

ship; Quincy Lions Club

- Wilfred A. Nolan Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship; Reuben A. and

Lizzie Grossman Scholar-

ship; Rural Lodge William

E. Low Scholarship.

Kristina E. Anderson:

NQHS Girls' Basketball

Award.

Eric W. Aronson: Esther

Gizzarelli Scholarship; John

"Okie" O'Connell Schol-

arship; NQHS Swimming

Scholarship.

Ronald W. Barden Jr.:

Dennis Thomson Memorial

Scholarship; NQHS Boys'

Basketball Scholarship;

North Qumcy High School

Alumni Football - Knob-

by Nolan Student Athlete

Scholarship.

Michael I. Baysa: Ma-

rie Youngerman Memorial

Scholarship.

Joseph M. Benoit: Saw-

yer Family Scholarship; Ay-

ers/Schield Scholarship.

Emma C. Bonoli: Gerald

Lyons Mathematics Schol-

arship.

Kyle T. Briody: Alice

Killilea Scholarship

HELEN H. YUNG is the vale-

dictorian of the North Quincy

High School Class of 2009.

Lauren D. Brooks:

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship; NQHS Year-

book Scholarship.

Kasey R. Brown: Henry

Bosworth Memorial Quincy

Sun Scholarship; William K.

Flynn Scholarship; Assistant

Principal Scholarship.

Jerri-Ana Burgo: St.

Vincent DePaul Society of

the Sacred Heart Church

Scholarship.

Stephen Cai: Charles
Billings Trust Scholarship;

NQHS ROTC Scholarship.

Nora C. Canavan:

Hugh Simpson Memorial

Scholarship; Paul D. Harold

Scholarship; Quincy Retired

Teacher Association - Anna

Robinson Memorial Schol-

arship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Amy C. Carchedi: Ki-

wanis Club Scholarship;

ta t^ d<i^ <^ 2009

ximft^'^

City Councillor At-Large

Mike & Marty McFarland

NORA S. ABO-SIDO Is the

salutatorian of the North

Quincy High School Class of

2009.

NQHS Girls' Basketball

Award; Michael Therrien

Memorial Scholarship.

Siobhan P. Carnell:

NQHS Girls' Basketball

Award.

Frank S. Chan: John B.

Vergobbi & Angela H. Ver-

gobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Joanne Chan NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Kaman Chan: George

A. Wilson Memonal Schol-

arship.

Matthew H. Chan:

NQHS ROTC Scholarship.

Monica Chan: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Dan Chen: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship; Quincy

Retired Teacher Associa-

tion - Mabel Pratt Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy Tennis

Club Scholarship.

Wilson X. Chen: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Winnie Chen: N Q H S

ROTC Scholarship.

Lawrence Chin: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Amanda L. Christello:

Munroe MacLean Scholar-

ship; PAC Spirit Award.

Stacey Chung: Althea

Sawyer Memorial Scholar-

ship; Ivar O. Nelson Schol-

arship.

KerinE.CoxAFL-CIO
Scholarship; Ambrose C.

Duggan Trust Scholarship.

Molly E. Clifford:

NQHS Girls' Basketball

Award.

Megan S. Croake: Elea-

nor Thorbahn Scholarship;

Margaret Rose Durant - Ma-

honey Memorial Scholar-

ship; Wilma Schields Sci-

ence Scholarship.

Jessica M. Davis: Quin-

cy Lions Club - Wilfred A.

Nolan Scholarship; Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship;

Scott Portesi Memorial

Scholarship; Massachusetts

Elks Scholarship, Inc.

Paul R.DeLucia: NQHS
Boys' Soccer Scholarship.

Michelle K. Dennehey:

Betty Cianci Scholarship.

Maggie M. Diu: AFL-

CIO Scholarship; Anne

Loya Scholarship; Vin-

cent Moscardelli Memorial

Scholarship; Walter A. Hittl

Memorial Scholarship.

Jenny M. Do: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship; Wollas-

ton Women's Club Scholar-

ship.

Thomas F. Dow: Mary

Morris Scholarship.

John J. Downs: Robert 1

.

Nickerson Post #382 Schol-

arship; Squantum School

pro Scholarship.

Joseph P. Edgerly:

Bobby Harvey Memorial

Scholarship; Minton Family

Scholarship; NQHS Boys'

Basketball Scholarship;

Quincy Youth Baseball

Scholarship.

Ellen J. Einsidler: Dr.

Mary Baran Scholarship;

Rural Lodge William E.

Low Scholarship.

Jane J. Esterquest: Bos-

ton Financial Data Services

9/1 1 Scholarship.

Raymond Fang: NQHS
Boys' Basketball Scholar-

ship.

Alessandro Filippi:

NQHS Boys' Soccer Schol-

arship.

Frank R. Flora III:

NQHS Class of 1938 Schol-

arship.

Michael C. Foley: Alice

Killilea Scholarship.

Brittany L. Folkins:

Ambrose C. Duggan Trust

Scholarship.

Robert G. Fontana:

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship; David J. Mes-

sina Memorial Sportsman-

ship Award.

Marisa D. Forrester:

Kiwanis Club Scholarship;

NQHS Faculty Scholarship;

NQHS Swimming Scholar-

ship; Quincy RtUary Club

Scholarship.

Dayna M. Guest: John

B. Vergobbi & Angela H.

Vergobbi Memorial Schol-

arship.

Shauna J. Harty: Mi-

chael Therrien Memorial

Scholarship.

Emily A. Histen: St.

Vincent DePaul Society of

the Sacred Heart Church

Scholarship.

Tien T. Hoang: John B.

Vergobbi & Angela H. Ver-

gobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Jessica L. Howlett: At-

lantic Middle School PTO -

Tommy Gilmartin Memorial

Scholarship; Dave Hourin

Mathematics Scholarship;

NQHS Giris' Basketball

Award.

My T. Huynh NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Matthew J. Jay: Daniel

J. McPhee Memorial Foot-

ball Scholarship; Francis

L. McCarthy Scholarship;

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship; Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship.

Christopher J. Jo: PAC
Spirit Award; Quincy Re-

tired Teacher Association -

Dr. Harry Paterson Memo-

rial Scholarship.

Vishal C. Kapadnis:

NQHS Boys' Soccer Schol-

arship.

Daniel P. Keeley: Rich

ard Koch Trust Scholar-

ship; Patrick White Foun-

dation Scholarship; Peter F.

Bouchie Scholarship.

Amanda R. Kelley: Ei-

leen Feeney Spirit & Pride

Scholarship; George G.

Burke Scholarship.

Amy K. Kelly: Marine

Corps Scholarship Founda-

tion.

Ashley A. Kostka: Mar-

garet and Edward Fassino

Scholarship; Sarah Radell

Scholarship.

Jessica M. Kustka: Anna

L. Murphy Scholarship

Pat Y. Lau: Linda P

Beck Scholarship; Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship.

Tien T. Le: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Lisa Lee: NQHS ROTC
Scholarship.

Teddy C. Lee: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Benjamin H. Leahy: Al-

bert Cochrane Scholarship;

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship.

Dennis K. Leung: Clan-

cy-Ward Memorial Scholar-

ship; NQHS ROTC Schol-

arship.

Jennifer Y. Leung:

NQHS ROTC Scholarship.

Annie Li: NQHS ROTC
Scholarship

Frederick K. Li: DiMas-

cio Family Scholarship.

Cont 'd On Page 24

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

Class of2009 Graduates

& our niece, Brenna Morrissey

& our nephew, Paul Reardon

Best Wishes,

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

Senator

Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '71)

Colby Morrissey (NQHS '03)

James Mornssey (NQHS '06)

Congratulations
To The Class Of 2009
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!

* * N - 1^
*

7 ^* Quincy Retiree Assn.

V-* '*/
Representing Retired

J Municipal Employees

and Teachers

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2009

Nick Puleo

School Committee

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolli County Sheriff

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

TO THE

CLASS OF 2009

Representative

Steve Tobin and Family
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Quincy High School Scholarships, Awards Recipients
The followinfi list of

Quincy Hi^h School schol-

arships and awards recipi-

ents was submitted by the

hi^h schoolfor publication.

Celina E. Abundis:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Frank Goudey Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Fatima A. Al-Rekabi:

Albert Francis Gil martin

Scholarship.

Eva Asllani: Lottie S.

Page Nursing Scholarship.

Tyler J. Balcam: Ensign

James P. Mulroy Memorial

Scholarship.

Robert P. Bergonzi:

Beechwood Knoll PTO
Book Award Scholarship.

Briana M. Bergstrom:

John P. Bogan Memonal
Scholarship.

Brian Bowe; George G.

Burke Foundation Scholar-

ship; Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council

Scholarship.

Claire J. Brennan:

Friends of Quincy High

School Alumni Scholarship.

Nancy D. Brown: Chris

White Culinary Scholar-

ship.

Christine Campbell:

Margaret Rose Durant Ma-

honey Scholarship; Quincy

Lodge of Elks No. 943

Scholarship.

Jenna L. Campbell:

Captain Edward G. Riley

Memorial Scholarship.

Chaoran Chen: Quincy

High School Lloyd Hill

Class of 1930 Scholarship;

S Bank Scholarship.

Xiao Hui Chen: Victo-

ria A. M. Zeller Memorial

Scholarship.

Katherine A. Cher-

nicki: Quincy Education

Association Sawyer Family

Scholarship; Sterling Mid-

dle School Student Council

Scholarship; Gerald Quintil-

iani Memorial Scholarship.

Richard G. Cheung:

Excellent Achievement in

ELISA LAM is the valedic-

torian of the Quincy High

School Class of 2009.

Technical Eiducation Schol-

arship; Quincy Retired

Teachers Warren and Elsie

Findlay Memorial Scholar-

ship; Ambrose C. Duggan

Memorial Scholarship.

Dee Dee Chin: Quincy

Education Association Al-

len Goldfarb Scholarship.

Shannyn A. Civiello:

Lottie S. Page Nursing

Scholarship.

Catherine A. Connolly:

Sterling Middle School PTO
Scholarship; Quincy Lodge

of Elks No. 943 Scholar-

ship

Cameron J. Connor:

Quincy High School Plumb-

ing Technology Scholar-

ship.

Olivia E. Cruz: Quincy

Retired Teachers Palmisano

Family Scholarship; Wol-

laston Women's Club Schol-

arship; Ron Delia Chiesa

XIAO TING ZHENC is the

salutatorian of the Quincy

High School Class of 2009.

Mufiic America Trust Schol-

arship.

Maxwell R. Devoe: An-

thony R. Pollara Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge

of Elks No. 943 Scholar-

ship; Patrick White Founda-

tion Scholarship.

Jacqueline Dougenik:

Glen Sherriff Scholarship;

Ned V. Mannai Book Aw ard

Scholarship.

Sarah Dougenik: Jason

Feldman Memorial Schol-

arship; Amencan Legion

Scholarship.

Hoa D. Duong: Quin-

cy High School Air Force

JROTC Scholarship,

Joseph Patrick Flana-

gan: Excellent Achieve-

ment in Technical Education

Scholarship; Sterling Mid-

dle School Student Council

Scholarship; Joseph B. Hal-

bert Fund Scholarship.

Congratulations

to the Class of 2009!
And Great Success

with your Future Goals

Leo J. Kelly

Ward 1 City Councillor

Congratulations

to the

Class of 2009

YAKOO

"Be the change you wish to see in the world"

Ma HAT MA Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

Gregory Michael fiaff-

ney: Quincy F^ducalion

Association Alice Killilea

Scholarship

Wayne Galvin II: Mi-

chael Grimmett Memonal
Scholarship.

Shui Miao Ge: Quincy

Retired Teachers Harr> A
and Louisa P Beede Me-

morial Scholarship; John

B. and Angelo H Vergobbi

Memorial Scholarship.

Brendan Francis

Geaney: Quincy High

School Parent Advisory

Council Scholarship.

Katie Ann Geraghty:

Quincy Education Asscxria-

tion Muriel Goudey Schol-

arship; Henry W. Bosworth

Memonal Quinc\ Sun

Scholarship.

Mark Arthur Gilbody:

Quincy High School Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship

Petrika Gjini: Quincy

Retired Teachers John W.

Walsh Scholarship.

Salma Goummih: Quin-

cy Retired Teachers Dr

Carol Lee Gnffin Scholar-

ship; Koch Club of Quincy

Scholarship.

Sean Michael Gray:

William Dunn. Jr. Memo-
nal Scholarship; Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Scholarship; Ned V. Man-

nai Scholarship; Amencan

Legion Scholarship

DeAnna Morgan
Hutchins Quincy Lduca

tion Association Frank and

Janet Goudey Scholarship

Sheldine Jean-Baptiste

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Alice Killilea Scholar-

ship, Joseph J Doyle .Me-

monal Scholarship

Nicholas M. Johnson

South Shore Plumbers

Scholarship

George Kalogeras

Quincy High Sch(wl Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship.

Rachael Danielle Ka

sanoff Anna May Flahive

Scholarship

Anthony Kotai Paul D
Harold Scholarship: Sterling

Middle School PTO Schol-

arship; Quincy Lodge of

Elks No 94.^ Scholarship

Michael M. Knang
Quincy College CCl Schol-

arship.

Elisa Lam Reuben .A

and Lizzie Grossman Award

Scholarship; Quincy Retired

Teachers John U Walsh

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship. Wollas-

ton Beach Volleyball Asso-

ciation Scholarship, Rural

Masonic Lodge William E

Low Scholarship. Quincy

High School Softball Boost-

ers Scholarship

Jin Hong Lem JoAnn

O'.Malley .Memonal Schol

arship. Quincy High School

Outstanding lechnical

Student Scholarship, Cireg

Faulkner Memonal Scholar-

ship. Quincy Retired Teach

ers Harry A and Louisa

P Beede Broad .Meadows

Scholarship

Julieann Marie Leone

Quincy Exlucation Associa-

tion W Scott Austin Schol-

arship, Quincy High Sch(X)l

Girls S(Kcer Scholarship

Evens Jean Louis Janet

C. Scanlan Memonal Schol-

arship

Alexander P. Lynch

Quincy Lodge of FJks No

94.^ Scholarship

Bonnie Jean Madeiros

Lt Colonel Richard W
Walsh Scholarship. Quincy

F-ducation Ass(xiation Ei-

leen Rugg Scholarship,

Quincy Art Association

Scholarship

Tyler Andrew Mandev-

ille Quincy High School

Plumbing Technology

Schol.irship

Jonee Zaiun .Manipon

John J Fitzgerald Culinary

Scholarship

Katherine Elizabeth

Marchand Quincy Educa-

tion Association Education

Scholarship; Linda P Beck

Scholarship

Arica Maskell Fallon

Ambulance EMI Scholar-

Cont'd On Pane 2>

Congratulations and

Best Wishes

Quincy High and

North Quincy High

Class of 2009

Mayor Tom Koch
and Family

-
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2009
Cant 'd From Page 20

Timothy R.Stille Jr.
*

Brianna L. Storer *

Jugera Sulejmani ***+

Mark J. Sullivan

Stephen A Sullivan

Ka K. Sun *

Anthony Tam
Stanley C.Tam **+

Dhiraj Tamang

Jason Tan

Edmund M. Tang **+

LeoC. Tang

Keith A. Tarrant***

Mark A . Thach

Ryan Tham *

MayH.Tm***+
Lamonte J . Toombs *

Erica M . Tran *

Kelly L. Tran *

Kevin Tran ***

Christine T Truong

Thai H . Truong *

Daniel C. Tsai **

Richard Tsan **+

Carmen Tsang ***

Amanda Tse

Jamie Tse ***

Nikayla Van-Dine

Evan Verhault **

Joseph M. Vialpando ***

Sofjola Voskopoja **

Nicole Walsh

Sean M . Waters

Patrick R. Watkins *

David J. White

Logan J . White *

Samantha M. Wieher

Nicole C. Winters

Adisom Wiwatyukhan

Victoria M.Wolfe*

Bonnie Wong **+

Jason T. Wong *

Philip K. Wong ***+

Stanley Wong***
Susanna Wong
Victoria K.Wong***
YaoS.Wong***+
JillianM.Worley***

Cindy Wu**
Jennifer D.Wu **+

KathyWu***+
Zhuo Q. Wu **

Monica Yao ***+

LaiY.Yeung***

Simon Yeung **+

Anthony D. Yu

Gordon Yu *

ZongJ.Yu***

ElisaYung***+

Helen H.Yung **+

Emily A. Zamoch ***

Richard Zhang ***+

Jeffrey Y.Zhen**

Guang L. Zheng ***

He 21heng ***

Tony J Zhong

MuS.Zhu**
TmaZhu ***

Andy Zou *

Xing Zou

National Honor Society t

Distinction ***

High Honors **

Honors *

North Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
Cont d Frtom Rage 22

Tracy Liu Li: Quincy

Retired Teacher Association

- Mary A. Bozoian Scholar-

hip.

Chi-H. Liem: N Q H S

ROTC Scholarship.

Fang Lin: George G.

Burke Scholarship.

Dennis C. Lo N Q H S

ROTC Scholarship.

Anna K. Lu: Atlantic

Middle School FIO - Tom-

my Gil martin Memorial

Scholarship; Harry A. and

Louisa P. Beede Memonal

Scholarship.

Ricky K. Lu: Atlantic

Middle School PTO - Tom-

my Gilmartin Memonal
Scholarship; NQHS ROTC
Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Julie M. Lynch NQHS
Girls' Basketball Award;

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship; Sawyer

Family Scholarship; Squan-

tum School PTO Scholar-

ship.

Kathleen B. Lynch:

NQHS Girls' Basketball

Award; Patrick White Foun-

dation Scholarship; Quincy

F>ducation Association Inc.

Scholarship, Squantum

School - Virginia Marie

Congratulations

Class of 2009!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
ywtr fWgttberhcod Bank'

EASTWEYMOmX: Cemr of MlMU * WMhiaclka

!
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Annex Recdly, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

www.c21annex.com

I May all Your
Dreams Come True

Congratulations

Class of 2009

Jo-Ann Bragg
School

Committee

Whalen Memorial Scholar-

ship; Wollaston Beach Vol-

leyball Scholarship; Lily

Man Margaret and Ed-

ward Fassino Scholarship;

Officer Jamie Cochrane

Memorial Scholarship; PAC
Spirit Award; Quincy Re-

tired Teacher Association

- Stella Krupka Memorial

Scholarship.

Nicole M. Mann: Gerry

Quintiliani Scholarship.

Stephen P. Markar-

ian: Class of 1958 Scholar-

ship; Margaret and Edward

Fassino Scholarship; Ofli-

cer Jamie Cochrane Memo-
rial Scholarship; Peter and

Elaine Zoia Scholarship.

Jacqueline C. McAllis-

ter: Joseph Salenius Schol-

arship.

Catherine L. McAloon:

Nancy & Janet Christian

Scholarship; Principal's

Scholarship.

Jenna C. McAulifFe:

Alice Killilea Scholarship;

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

Vietnam Combat Veterans

Memonal Scholarship

Brenna C. McGoff
Class of 1958 Scholarship;

Maurice Carbonneau Music

Scholarship.

Brian T. McLean:

Assistant Principal's

Scholarship; John "Okie"

O'Connell Scholarship;

Squantum School- Virginia

Marie Whalen Memorial

Scholarship; Massachusetts

Elks Scholarship, Inc.

Jason Y. Mei:N Q H S

ROTC Scholarship; Quincy

Retired Teacher Association

- Martin Casey Memorial

Scholarship; Thomson &
Thomson/Thomas Holleran

Scholarship.

Phillip O. Mei: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Jacqueline D. Moran:

Manoli Mathematics Schol-

arship.

Jessica Moran: Beech-

wood Knoll PTO Scholar-

ship.

Sara M. Morris: Patrick

White Foundation Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Brenna Morrissey:

Patnck White Foundation

Scholarship; Robert 1. Nick-

erson Post #382 Scholar-

ship; Ward 5 Community

Assctciation Scholarship.

Melissa M. Mullaney:

Bob Mattsson Scholarship;

NCTA 2009 Future Teacher

Scholarship.

Michael J. Murphy: At-

lantic Middle School PTO
- Tommy Gilmartin Memo-

Coyigrafulatiom

O^raduates

Sweeney Brothers
Home For Funerals, Inc.

Over 60 years ofpersonalized service

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-472-6344

Congratufations to the

Ciass ojioo^ on this

TroudMiiestom

Dan Raymondi
Ward 2 Councillor

rial Scholarship; Robert I.

Nickerson Post #382 Schol-

arship.

Florian Mustafaj:

NQHS Boys' Soccer Schol-

arship.

Julie Ni: Richard Koch

Trust Scholarship; Holly C.

Nichols Quincy Art Asso-

ciation Scholarship; John

F. Messina Memorial Art

Award.

Andy C. Ng: NQHS
Boys' Basketball Scholar-

ship; Wollaston Beach Vol-

leyball Scholarship.

Jillian L. O'Brien: Ki-

vvanis Club Scholarship

Catherine M.
O'Connell: Maxine Wig-

more Scholarship; NQHS
Girls' Basketball Award;

North Quincy High School

Alumni Football - Knob-

by Nolan Student Athlete

Scholarship.

Zacharv K. Omwen-
ga: Ray Sargent Memorial

Scholarship.

Kevin A. Pacheco: Clan-

cy-Ward Memorial Scholar-

ship; Scott Portesi Wrestling

Memorial Scholarship.

Parth D. Parikh: NQHS
Boys' Soccer Scholarship.

Tran N. Pham: NQHS
Yearbook Scholarship.

Donald J. Pound: Eileen

Rugg Scholarship; Quincy

Youth Baseball Scholarship.

Tina Prifti: NQHS
Swimming Scholarship.

Michael E. Prioli:

NQHS Boys' Soccer Schol-

arship.

Paul M. Reardon: AFL-

CIO Scholarship; Coach Jo-

seph J. Crifo Sr. Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship.

Shane M. Regan: Bos-

ton Financial Data Services

9/11 Scholarship; NQHS
Boys' Soccer Scholar-

ship; Joy Hanlon Memorial

Scholarship.

Nicole E. Reppucci:

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship; Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship; Ryan

Tru.st Scholarship.

Matthew D. Rodriguez:

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship.

Daniel J. Russell: NQHS
Boys' Soccer Scholarship;

Michael Therrien Memorial

Scholarship.

Basem Sadaka: Atlantic

Middle School PTO - Tom-

my Gilmartin Memorial

Scholarship; Elizabeth and

Esther Gizzarelli Memorial

Scholarship.

Jacquelyne M. Salaris:

Cont'd On Page 26

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

ON THIS PROUD MLESTONE

Quincy Business

Association

1416 Hancock St.

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2009 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Bracket! Street • Quincy, MA 02169
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QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2009
Cont'd From Pd^e 21

Raheema A. Riley

Michelle H Rizza***+

Kaila Roach

Daphnee Robillard

Kimberly Robinson

Samantha A. Rodriguez

Clyde Ronxhi

Elizabeth Sala

Fidah Salem

Pranvera Salibashi

Matthew Salvatore

Melody I . Sanchez

Mark Saunders *

Doug Scott

Mike Sergeff

Thomas J. Sforza

Janine Shappee *

Stephen Shattuck

Edward Sholes *

Danielle C Silva **+

Xia(xlan Situ ***+

Xing Yi Situ

Jia Lang Song

Mary E. Spargo *

Thomas Z. Speed

Adam P. Squatrito *

Prince St. hilaire

Amanda J . Starr

Benjamin G. Sticco *

Daniel J Sullivan *

John F. Sullivan *

Justine M. Sullivan

Sean M. Sullivan

HongHui Tan *

Minyi Tan *

Phuong Thao Tammy Thai

Jacob Theodoris *

Youseline Iheramene

Thien An lonnu ***+

Annie Nguyen Tran ***+

Stacia E. Triglia

Vinh Quang Trinh ***+

Samantha Troup

Andrew J . Trubiano **+
Jack Tu

Morgan E Tucker

Amarachi N Ugah

Shauna M. Urbanus

ScottA. Vallatini *

Angela J. Vallone *

Sidrit Veselaj

Nicole R. Viera *

Aldoron Villena ***+

ThuyM.Vo***+

TrangT V()***+

Pye Phyo Wai

limothy D Wakhweya

Jessica L Wallace

Michelle L. Wallace

Dennis Walsh

Heather L. Walsh

Carlson M Wang ***+

Shu Wang**+
XiXi Wang***
Xiaoyu Wang
Jessica L. Watson

Justin M Watson

Rui Jian Weng
Ashley Wenners

James E Wilbur *

Jillian L. Willey

Samantha T Wiltshire *

Lap Pong Wong * * *

Leah LWood *** +

Ming Li WimkI ** +

Chu Nan Wu
Dong Peng Wu
Qingyi Wu
Sheng Liang Wu
YouWu***
Zhi Wei Wu
Billy Xenakis

Yu Qiang Xiao

Rui Xie

Yanyan Xiong **

Hawa A Yassin

Dylan J Young *

Patnck D Young ***•

Tony Yu **-»

Matthew Zaborowski

Kun Zeng

YuHua Zeng

V^cii Qian Zhang **

Xiii heng Zhang *

Lei Zhao *** +

Xiao Ting Zheng *** +

Yun Xing Ken Zheng

Han Feng Zhou **

Shou I>ong Zhou *

Qi Wei Zhu

You Yang Zhu *

Zhuo Ying Zhu

Zu Yang Zhu *

Dianzhi 7h\xo

Q\ Liang Zhuo

Xue Feng Zou

National Honor Society t

Distinction ***

High Honors **

Honors *

Quincy High School Scholarships, Awards Recipients
Cant 'd From Page 23

ship.

Michael James McDon-
agh: Edward T. Hannon

Memorial Scholarship.

Christopher Michael

McGroarty: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers John W.

Walsh Scholarship; Joseph

B. Halbert Fund Scholar-

ship; Point Webster Middle

School Book Award Schol-

arship.

Matthew Joseph Mc-

Groarty: Quincy Retired

Teachers Donald MacDon-

ald Memorial Scholarship;

Beatrice Priest Scholar-

ship; Point Webster Middle

School Book Award Schol-

arship; Maude M. Howes

Music Scholarship.

Robert James Mc-

Groarty : Quincy Retired

Teachers Joseph Streadwick

Memorial Scholarship;

Robert Charles Billings

Scholarship; Point Webster

Middle School Book Award

Scholarship; John B. and

Angelo H. Vergobbi Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Bryce Jenny McNally:

Ambrose C. Duggan Me-
morial Scholarship; Quincy

Lodge of Elks No. 943

Scholarship.

Blerta Milo: Wayne
Miller QHS Class of 1967

Overcoming Challenges

Scholarship; Ned V. Mannai

Scholarship

Alyssa Michelle Mul-

len: Keli Mahoney Schol-

arship; Quincy Education

Association Janet C. Jensen

Scholarship.

Daniel Arthur Murphy:

Sterling Middle School PTO
Scholarship.

Renee Elizabeth Mur-
phy: John Paul Daley Me-

morial Scholarship; Quincy

Retired Teachers Arnold

Rubin Memorial Scholar-

ship; Sterling Middle School

PTO Scholarship; Quincy

Education Association Alice

Killilea Scholarship; Quin-

cy Rotary Club Scholarship;

Wilfred A. Nolan Quincy

Lions Scholarship ; Officer

Jamie Cochrane Memorial

Scholarship; Ned V. Mannai

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge

of Elks No. 943 Scholar-

ship.

Abigail Waceke Ng-

anye: Lottie S. Page Nurs-

ing Scholarship.

Jessica Thanh Ngo:

Quincy Retired Teach-

ers Harry A. and Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship; John B. and Angelo H.

Vergobbi Memonal Schol-

arship.

David Nguyen: Quincy

Education Association Dr.

Albert DiMascio Scholar-

ship.

Tony N. Nguyen: Mort

Bernstein Good Sportsman-

ship Award Scholarship.

Mark T. O'Brien Quin

cy Lodge of Elks No 943

Scholarship.

Andrew Papile: Antho-

ny R. Pollara Scholarship;

Marilyn Murray Waywood
Memorial Scholarship; Joe

Russell Memorial Scholar-

ship; Ned V. Mannai Schol-

arship.

John R. Parry: William

Dunn, Jr. Memorial Schol-

arship; Steven Barrett Me-

morial Scholarship; Sterling

Middle School PTO Schol-

arship; Sterling Middle

School Student Council

Scholarship; Joseph Conti.

Jr. Memonal Scholarship;

William "Lefty" Raymer

Quincy Lodge of Elks

Scholarship.

Jeffrey Pereira: Quincy

Post 193 Jewish War Vet-

erans Scholarship; Vietnam

Combat Veterans Scholar-

ship.

Vivian Chu Pham:

Quincy Retired Teach-

ers Harry A. and Louisa P.

Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship; Joseph B. Hal-

bert Fund Scholarship; Ru-

ral Masonic Lodge William

E. Low Scholarship; Women
In Technology Scholarship.

Taylor W. Radcliffe

John P. Bogan Memorial

Scholarship.

Anthony Raddatz: Joe

Russell Memorial Scholar-

ship.

MicheUe Helen Rizza:

Quincy Retired Teachers

HarryA . and Louisa P. Beede

Memonal Scholarship; Wil-

liam Dunn, Jr. Memonal

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship. Manlyn

Murray Waywood Memo-
nal Scholarship ; Wilfred A
Nolan Quincy Lions Schol-

arship; Vincent Moscardelli

Memonal Scholarship; Of-

ficer Jamie Cochrane Me-

monal Scholarship. .Ned V
Mannai Scholarship. Quin-

cy Lodge of Elks No 943

Scholarship

Mark Saunders: George

G Burke Foundation Schol-

arship; Ned V Mannai

Scholarship

Janine M Shappee Mu-

nel L Nicholls .Memonal

Scholarship

Edward Sholes Francis

L. .McCarthy Scholarship

Xiaodan Situ Quincy

EducationAss(Kialion Frank

and Janet Goudev Scholar-

ship; Munroe D .MacLean

.Memonal Scholarship.AXA
Equitable Scholarship

Cont'd On Pa^e 27

(Best ofLuc^

Diamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169
617-773-3636

Bank of America Building

"Gloria virtutem tamquam umbra sequitur"

"Gloryfollows virtue like a shadow"

-Cicero

The glory ofyour graduation follows

the virtue ofyour hard work

Good Luck and Best Wishes

to the Class of2009

Ward Three Councillor

Kevin E Coughlin and Family

L

Congratulations Class of 2009!

Barrett's Gifts wishes you all

the best in your future endeavors

Barrett's Gifts ^
1360 Hancock St. SJP
Quincy, Ma. 02169 \

The place to shop for all Quincy iterfjs,

college mirrors. Vera Bradley and

cards and gifts for all occasions

LYDON CHAPEL
FOR FUNERALS
Michelle Lydoti, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy
617-472-7423

Congratulations

to

QHS&NQfIS
Class of2009

LTCOLSOn
795 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942

Congratulc^LCtyiy!

Attorney £r Mry.

(jeorgeyBurke^

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in the future.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center

617-479-1000
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North Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
Cont'd From Page 24

Class of 1966 Scholarship

Haley A. Shaughnessy:

Principal's Scholarship.

Kirsten E. Shetler:

Maude M. Howes Music

Scholarship; Susan Paul

Memorial Scholarship.

Anna L. Situ: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Terrell D.Staley: George

G. Burke Scholarship.

Timothy R. Stille Jr.:

NQHS Boys' Basketball

Scholarship.

Jugera Sulejmani:

Foreign Language Retired

MARISA D. FORRESTER
is president of the Student

Council at North Quincy

High School Class of 2009.

Teachers Scholarship; John

W. Walsh Scholarship.

Ka K. Sun: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Stanley C. Tam: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Dhiraj Tamang: NQHS
Boys' Soccer Scholarship.

Edmund M. Tang: John

W. Walsh Scholarship.

Keith A. Tarrant: Geral-

dine Loughlin Fahey Schol-

arship.

Mark A. Thach: Clan-

cy-Ward Memorial Scholar-

ship.

May H.Tin: Captain E.

Alan Brudno Scholarship;

Lucy Marie Marr Memorial

Scholarship; NQHS ROTC
Scholarship.

Daniel C. 'ftai: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Richard Tsan: Joseph B.

Halbert Scholarship.

Amanda T^e: NQHS
Yearbook Scholarship.

Jamie Tse: Atlantic Mid-

dle School PTO - Tommy
Gilmartin Memorial Schol-

arship.

Evan Verhault Quincy

Youth Baseball Scholarship.

Joseph M. Vialpando:

Dennis C. Thomson Me-

morial Scholarship; Bobby

Congratulations &
Best Wisnes

2005^ Graduates!!!

13A Beale Street Quincy
617-471-9750

CongratuCations
CCass of2009

Joe Jinn
City CounciCCor J\.t-£arge

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERAL HOME
74 Elm St., Quincy Center

617-773-2728

The world is yours—

work hard but most of all,

enjoy life. . . it is precious

Martin Aikens
Candidate for

Ward 1 City Councillor

Alevet ^ake AIO

THE INN AT BAY POINTE

64 Washington Court, Quincy

617-472-3200

to- the/

Clem of 2009!

^2.00 OFF M 0.00 OFF

H 0.00 PURCHASE $50.00 PURCHASE

^OUTLBT^^ien) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

Hancock T.V. & Appliance
115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

Congratulations
Graduates!!!

Agnitti
Insurance

21 Franklin Street, Quincy

(617) 770-0123

Harvey Memorial Scholar-

ship; Coach Joseph J. Crifo

Sr. Memorial Scholarship;

Patrick White Foundation

Scholarship; Quincy Youth

Baseball Scholarship.

Bonnie Wong: Riley

Trust Scholarship.

Philip K. Wong: Mil-

dred B. Harrison Memorial

Scholarship; Penny Petrakos

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship; Quincy

Tennis Club Scholarship.

Victoria K. Wong: Har-

ry A. and Louisa P. Beede

Memorial Scholarship.

Yao S. Wong: Harry A.

and Louisa P. Beede Me-

morial Scholarship; Roland

Small Science Scholarship

Jillian M. Worley:

Charles Billings Trust

Scholarship.

Monica Yao: Louise

Meisner Memorial Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Simon Yeung: Joseph B.

Halbert Scholarship; NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Gordon Yu: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Eliza Yung: Dr. Russell

B. Street Jr. Scholarship.

Helen H.Yung: John W
Walsh Scholarship; NQHS
Silvia Costa History Schol-

arship; ReubenA . and Lizzie

Grossman Scholarship.

Emily A. Zarnoch: Al-

ice Killilea Scholarship.

Richard Zhang: Bea-

trice Priest Trust Scholar-

ship.

Jeffrey Y. Zhen: NQHS
ROTC Scholarship.

Guang L. Zheng: Greg-

ory Buck Memorial Schol-Jennifer D. Wu: Cas-

sandra Thayer Scholarship; arship

Harry A. and Louisa R jyju s. Zhu: NQHS
Beede Memorial Scholar- ROTC Scholarship.

^"^P- Andy Zou: Kiwanis
Kathy Wu: Charles Bill- ciub Scholarship; PAC

ings Trust Scholarship. Spirit Award.

Caitlin Wilson Emerson Graduate
Caitlin Walker Wilson, graduated from Emerson

daughter of Joan Walker College, with a bachelor of

and the late Richard A. arts degree in writing litera-

Wilson of Quincy, recently ture and publishing.

CongratuCations

ana QoodLuc^

Wisfiing You 'A

(Brigfit Tuture

Jofin 'Keenan

City Councilor Tit-Large

Congratulations

Q.H.S. & N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2009!

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

CoHim »f f^emeodc, Cieitkut^., 1 Maptt^., Quiitof

f^omJm-Tlm 9-8, Pu:9.5, U8-5

617-472-1060 t/UltouM, uieUltl dtoiwui.kaiAfitaiximb.cim

Congratulations

to the Class of

2009
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

L
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Quincy High School Scholarships, Awards Recipients
Cont'd From Pa^e 25

Mar> Elizabeth Spargo:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion Maude Wheeler Schol-

arship; vSterling Middle

School PIO Scholarship;

Norfolk County Teachers

Association Scholarship.

Adam Paul Squatrito:

Charles L. Bifolchi Memo-

rial Scholarship.

Amanda J. Starr: Quin-

cy College CCI Scholarship;

Quincy College Gamma
Beta Phi Scholarship.

Benjamin Gabriel Stic-

co: Edward T. Hannon Me-

morial Scholarship.

John Francis Sullivan:

James Flahive Scholarship.

HongHui Tan: WoUas

ton Beach Volleyball Asso-

ciation Scholarship.

Phuong Thao Tam-

my Thai: Quincy Retired

Teachers Russell Eranio

Memorial Scholarship;

Harry J. Malnate Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Thien-An Tonnu: Quin-

cy Retired Teachers James

S. Collins Memorial Schol-

arship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship; Point Webster

ALDORON VILLENA is

president of the Student

Council at Quincy High

School Class of 2009.

Middle School Book Award

Scholarship.

Annie Nguyen Tran:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Ruth Meisner Memorial

Scholarship; South Shore

Savings Bank Scholarship;

Quincy Veterans Council

Scholarship.

Vinh Quang Trinh:

George G. Burke Founda-

tion Scholarship; Quincy

Education Association Dr.

Russell B. Street, Jr. Schol-

arship.

Andrew James Tru-

biano: Quincy High School

Excellent Achievement in

Congratulations
Graduates!

20% OFF

Diploma Framing

WmM^WmsBMrn
94 Franklin Street, Quincy

617-479-4352
www.FranticFramers.com

le the.

Class e^ 2009

hHqkl anb kaftfjif

South Coastal Bank
1259 Hancock Street, Quincy

Congratulations

& Good Luck

in all your

future endeavors!

BAXTER PHARMACY
464 Washington St., Quincy

617-773-7733

Technical EducationSchol-

arship; Bobby Harvey Me-

morial Scholarship.

Morgan Elizabeth

Tuclier: Ward 5 Community

Association Scholarship.

Scott A. Vallatini: Bob

by Harvey Memorial Schol-

arship.

Angela Jean Vallone:

Quincy Education Asso-

ciation Charles Bernazzani

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge

of Elks No. 943 Scholar-

ship.

Aldoron Villena: Quincy

Retired Teachers Mary Mac-

Donald Memorial Scholar-

ship; Jewish War Veterans

Classmates Today Neigh-

bors Tomorrow Scholarship.

Sterling Middle School FIO
Scholarship; Quinc) High

School Student Council

Scholarship, Sterling Mid-

dle School Student Council

Scholarship; Lawrence But-

ler Memorial Scholarship;

Ned V. Mannai Scholarship

Thuy M. Vo: Quincy

Retired Teachers Alice

Guilmartin Scholarship;

Quincy Rotary Club Schol-

arship; Point Webster Mid-

dle School Book Award

Scholarship.

Trang T. Vo: Quincy

Retired Teachers John and

Winifred Fitzpatnck Memo-
rial Scholarship; Nellie Mae

Quincy Access TV To Replay

High School Commencements

Quincy Access Televi-

sion will replay the com-

mencement ceremonies of

the city's two high schools

on Friday and Saturday.

The schedule is:

Friday, June 5

North Quincy High

School,? p.m.

Quincy High School, 9

p.m.

Saturday and Sunday,

June 6 and 7

NQHS: 1 and 7 p.m

QHS: 3 and 9 p.m.

Other replays can re-

quested after they air this

weekend.

For more mformation,

call 617-376-1444.

C
., ..„:t^,v,;-;-.

onaratuiatlonS

cottee
BX6dlc "We're In your

neighborhood"CAFE
77 Parkingway • 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St. • 617-328-8090

12 Old Colony Ave. • 617-773-9420

COFFEEBREAKCAFE .NET

congratulates the recipients

of

The Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship

Katie Ann Geraghty, Quincy High School

Kasey Brown, North Quincy High School

Best wishes fi'om all of us at The Sun

y. Now Serving Fabulous Broiled Seafood Dinners

Congratulations to the
Class of 2009

'May all your dreams come true'

mi.

BiST fA/ rOi/VM fOR 45 ViARS

IVOCiASTOA/ BiACH

617'773'5090
C alaniari • Wraps • Burgers • Hot Dogs

foundation Lawrence W
D'Toole Scholarship. Grc*;

lauikner .Memorial Schol

arship; Quinc> fennis ("lub

Scholarship

Carlson M. Wang Lor

raine Scholler Memorial

Scholarship, Ned V. Mannai

Book Award Scholarship

Shu Wang: Quincy

Retired Teachers John W
Walsh Scholarship, Quincy

Exlucation Association Saw-

yer Family lechnical Schol-

arship

Jillian Lee Willey Jo-

seph Bennett Memorial

Scholarship

Lap Pong Wong Koch

Club of Quincy Scholar-

ship

Leah Elizabeth Wood
Quincy Retired Teachers

Mary Marr Parker Memori-

al Scholarship; Quincy High

Sch(X)l Girls ScKcer Schol-

arship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship

Ming Li Wood Quincy

Retired Teachers Herman

Noyes Memonal Scholar-

ship; Donald B. Moore En-

gineering Scholarship.

You Wu: Quincy [Educa-

tion Association Cassandra

I ha\er Scholarship

Vanyan Xiong Quincy

Lducation Association hs-

ther A Weeden-Morton

Scholarship

Patricia David Young

Quinc) Retired leachers

Alfred and hi la Knapton

Memorial Scholarship. John

Paul Daley Memorial Schol-

arship, Quincy High SchiKjl

Parents Advisory Council

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship; Ned V.

Mannai Scholarship

Tony Yo: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Manon Rog-

ers Memorial Scholarship.

Robert Charles Billings

Scholarship,

Lei Zhao: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Charles Low

Pratt Family Scholarship;

Robert Charles Billings

Scholarship.

Xiao Ting Zhen Reu-

ben A and Lizzie Grossman

Award Scholarship. Quincy

Retired Teachers John W.

Walsh Scholarship

Han Feng Zhou Quincy

Education AsscKiation Es-

ther Gizzarelli Scholarship.

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Class of 2009!
See what the advantages of

Membership ore all about.

Offering Membersiiip to people w^o live or

work in Norfolk and PlymoaHi Counties,

Dorchester and any family member.

Credit Union

1 00 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02 1 69

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Congratu[ations

from your friendsy
at

> /

Car Care Center
662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638

'ass 2009

Margaret LaForest
Candidate Ward 1

City Councillor
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday, May 15, 2009, Detective Brian Coen ob-

tained a search warrant for a home on Ellerton Road in

Quincy.

At approximately 6:05 P.M .

,

Detectives Brian Coen, Wil-

liam O'Brien, Edward Ryan,

and Bill Ward, along with Of-

ficers Edward Hartnett, Pat-

rick Calabaro of the Special

Operations Unit (SOU), and

Officers' Michael Duran, Den-

nis Keenan, and Paul Foley of

the Uniform Division, execut-

ed the search warrant.

Upon entering the property,

the Detectives spotted the sus-

pect seated inside the detached garage at the end of the

driveway to the left ofthe house. Detective O'Brien seized

the suspect while Officer Duran spoke with the suspect's

three-year-old child, who was playing in the driveway.

Officer Keenan and Detective Ward knocked on the

front door of the residence several times while announc-

ing Quincy Police. After a brief period of time a female

voice from inside the residence yelled something.

Detective Ward again announced Quincy Police but no

one came to the door, so he then turned the doorknob of

the front door and entered with Officer Keenan. A fe-

male later identified as the suspect's mother met them in

the hallway and she was advised about the search war-

rant. Detectives Coen and Ryan entered into the resi-

dence from the unlocked back door. A copy of the search

warrant was given to the occupants and their Miranda

Rights were provided.

Detective Coen interviewed the suspect, who said that

there were no narcotics and was not concerned about the

Police searching his home. Massachusetts State Troop-

er Keith Pantazelous and his narcotics trained K9
Rocky arrived and conducted a search of the garage area

where suspect #1 was still seated. K9 Rocky indicat-

ed a positive response for narcotics in the right side of

the garage, so Detectives Coen and Ward, along with Of-

ficer Hartnett, searched the garage and found a nylon bag

inside a Rubbermaid container, holding two shot guns

wrapped in clothing.

Officer Keenan asked the suspect to produce an FID

card or License to carry a firearm but the only card he

showed was an I.D. card for a gun range. While inspect-

ing the shotguns it was discovered that one of the shot-

gun barrels was "sawed-off'. Suspect #1 was placed

under arrest for two counts of "Illegal Possession of a

Firearm and Possession of a sawed-off shotgun."

The suspect, awaiting the wagon transport, stated that

he wanted to talk and then admitted to having narcot-

ics on in the house. He offered to show where the nar-

cotics were if the Police agreed not to search any fur-

ther and disrupt his family. The Detectives informed

him that they were going to search the entire property

but if he told them where narcotics were, it would make

the search go much quicker. He also asked for a low bail

but was told that would be the decision of the Bail Clerk.

The suspect led Detectives to his bedroom and said that

the narcotics were in the pocket of his jacket on the

wall.

Detective Ward retrieved a plastic bag containing

three plastic bags which appeared to be both crack co-

caine (two bags) and powdered cocaine (one bag), then

asked the suspect how much cocaine was here and he

said, "About 20 grams." Officer Peter Clancy transported

the suspect to the station for booking.

Detective Coen went back to searching the garage and

found another firearm and9mm ammunition inside a Chi-

vas Regal box. This firearm was a 9mm. Sig Sauer with a

defaced serial number. The anmiunition was marked "law

enforcement use only" 9mm hollow-point ammunition.

Trooper Pantazelous and K9 Rocky conducted a search of

the residence and found the presence of narcotics in the

ceiling of the basement.

The Trooper opened up the drop ceil-

ing and removed a box that contained $1100.00

in $100 bills. He also discovered two small digi-

tal scales with white residue in the same location.

A further search of the home uncovered numerous rounds

of ammunition, 59 vials, a Stun Gun Backpack and a Po-

lice scanner. As a result of the above stated facts and

items seized, the suspect was charged with 'Traffick-

ing cocaine, Possessing a controlled substance with in-

tent to distribute within a school zone and Possession

of a Sawed-off Shotgun, 3 counts of possessing a fire-

arm without and FID or License, Defacing a firearm se-

Cont'd On Page 37

QIJINCY POIJCF STATISTICS: MAY 22 - MAY 29

Total Calls for Service: 1,183

Total Arrests : 27

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 5

FRIDAY. MAY 22

St. Unable to locate suspect. About $2(X) cash taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:50 a jn., North

Quincy High School, 318 Hancock St. Public school. Cus-

todian opened up and two black males ran out rear door; one

black male older wearing sweatshirt, the other had a shirt over

VANDALISM/PROPERTY,6:42 ajn., 200 Crown Colony his head. Nothing damaged, nothing appears missing.

Dr. Escavator. Damage done to construction equipment. There

was been an ongoing dispute with other parties.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:01 a.ni., 181

Granite St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 12:41 pjn., 17 Albertina St. Jewelry.

LARCENY, 5:04 pjn., 188 West Squantiun St Laptop.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:51 pjn., 188

West Squantum St. In the past. Occurred in the past half

hour.

SATURDAY. MAY 23

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:26 a.ni., 58 East Elm

Ave. Three vehicles. Baseball shirt and hat. Suspect white

male, blue and white baseball type shirt, dark colored ball cap,

slashing motor vehicle tires in front of above location. Suspect

possibly drunk.

LARCENY, 1: 12 ajn., 39 Pond St. Fare.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 11: 12 ajn.. South Shore Check,

416 Hancock St. Bad check. Arrest made. Female wearing

brown coat attempting to cash bad check. Arrest for two counts.

Forgery and two counts uttering forged check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:20 p.ni., 1200 Sea St.

Apartments.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:40 pjn., 59

Pond St. Dwelling. Past breaking and entering. Since 7:30

a.m., window smashed to gain entry. Cash, two laptops, Sony

PlayStation 3, XBox, Wii, and baseball cars known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:43 pjn., 699

East Squantum St. Dwelling. House is clear. Desktop computer

known missing.

LARCENY, 3:12 p.m., 12 Essex St. Diamond earrings

stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:24 pjn..

LARCENY, 2:17 ajn., Quincy Center MBTA Station, 115 Taffrail Rd. Dwelling.

1245 Hancock St. Cab fare. White female wearing pink shirt

and pink top fled without paying fare ($56). Left her cell phone

in cab. Fled into T station. Suspect located, settled up with cab

driver.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:25 pjn.. Seven Eleven

Store, 721 Hancock St. In store. Arrest made. Arrest assault and

battery, shop lifting, added charge of malicious destruction.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:30 a.m., 149 West St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:06 p.m., Super Fitness

Center, 150 Parkingway. Rear windshield smashed.

LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 11:06 pjn., 168 Federal

Ave. Vehicle taken from the above, recovered before reports,

involved in a hit and run in Dorchester, Park St. and Adams St.

Towed to the Boston Tow Yard. 2002 Ford Explorer.

THURSDAY. MAY 28

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:47 ajn.. Bee

Damage down to rear driver's side tail light. Reports damage Zee Auto Inc., 68 School St. Depository.

occurred while traveling from Dedham to Quincy. Caller reports

incident occurred on 93-South.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:14 pjn.,

DiMattia Sails Yacht Systems, 735 East Squantum St.

Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:19 pjn., 66 Gould St.

LARCENY, 9:06 pjn., 81 Glendale Rd. Debit card

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:09 pjn., Burgin Parkway

and Glendale Rd. Past motor vehicle. MV was struck with a

rock. Saw a male walking wearing a white sweat shirt; saw

him throw the rock.

SUNDAY.MAY 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7: 10 ajn.,Torre Dei Passed

Social Club, 252 Washington St. Window smashed.

LARCENY, 8: 13 ajn., 362 Centre Si. Medication

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:26 ajn., 63 Norton Rd.

Past. House windows, house egged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 15 a.m., Torre Dei Passeri

Social Club, 252 Washington St. Broken window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 307 Water St.

Residence.

MONDAY, MAY 25

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:43 a.m., 109 Macy St. Past

incident. Group of youths damaged caller's car.

LARCENY, 11:29 a.m., WoUaston School, 205 Beale St.

Bicycle.

LARCENY, 8:38 p.m., Half Door, 1514 Hancock St. Since

found. Tiki bar taken from the rear of the building.

TUESDAY. MAY 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12;26 ajn., 14 Ashworth Rd.

Egging cars. Black motor vehicle drove by egged caller's motor

vehicle. It was maybe driving around egging cars.

BREAKINGAND ENTERINGTAST, 1:26 pjn.. Liberty

Petroleum, 9 Franklin St. Vending machine.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:27 pjn., 530 WU-
lard St. Vehicle taken from in front of the house. 2003 Dodge

Durango, color blue.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:48 pjn., 1776 Heri-

tage Dr. 2002 Ford Escape, color yellow.

LARCENY, 6:15 pjn.,HoUywood Video,45 NewportAve.

Video. Red Explorer, black male driver, rear bumper missing.

Stole video. Unknown what was taken if anything.

LARCENY, 6:47 pjn.. Sun Factory, 470 Southern Artery.

Purse. Store to handle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:56 pjn., Ross Park-

ing MBTA, 96 Parkingway. Vehicle taken from the parking

lot today. 2003 Mercury 430S, color gray.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:22 pjn., 61 Bayview

St. 2(X)1 Nissan Maxima, color black.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 10:23 p.m., 250 Farrington St.

Attempted. Three white males, pushed caller to ground. One

gray hoodie. Fled towards T Station - late teens or early 20s.

Nothing taken.

nUDAY. MAY 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:11 a.m., 70 Safford St.

Glass door. White male, mid 20s, tall, thin, short hair, dark

colored jacket, jeans, just broke a door with a rock and fled

towards Farrington St. on foot. Second neighbor describing

same parking walking away towards pizza restaurant, about

10 minutes old.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:02 a.m., 24

Presidential Dr. Dwelling. Television missing.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 100 block of Federal

LARCENY,9:46 ajn., 15 Amsterdam Ave. By credit card. Avenue, 500 block of Willard Street, Bayview Street, Park-

Unauthorized transactions made on business credit card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:23 ajn., 54 Scammell St.

Pickets ripped off the fence. Happened a few times over the past

few weeks by teens.

LARCENY, 10:36 ajn.. United First Parish Church, 1306

Hancock St. Flag.

LARCENY, 1:55 p.m., 172 Sea St. Vacuum cleaner.

ingway, Heritage Drive

G
CAR BREAKS: low numbers of South Street, Munroe

Road, Smith Street, Bigelow Street, Union Street

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 100 block

of Granite Street, 100 block of West Squantum Street, 300

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:29 pjn., 78 French St. To block of Water Street , Pond Street , 600 block of East Squan-

window. Front storm window damaged sometime last night.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:41 pjn.. Squaw Rock,

20 Moon Island Rd. Females. See female at front of post.

Qaims other girl threw her friend's belongings into the water.

Complaint forA&B . Three cars parked at site , believed brought

other youths there.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 : 10 ajn., BeUevue Rd. and

Sonoma Rd. Trash barrels. Small dark colored pick up, possibly

a Ford Ranger, driving around knocking over trash barrells. May
be the same vehicle that was involved with eggings in Squantum

last night. Last seen on Somona Road. Out with three MV's at

Squantum School on Paiic Street side. All set. Operator denies

having anything to do with barrells being knocked over.

UNARMEDROBBERY, 3:26 ajn., Grafton St. and Lan-

casto* St. Just occuned. White male,Monde hair, wearing white

hoodie, punched cab driver and fled or foot toward Lancaster

turn Street, Traffrail Road, School Street, Franklin Street,

President Drive.

Ifyou have inftmnatiaD cm tiw above crimes , drug activity

<nr any crime, {rfease call theQnbicy PoUce IMective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: ht^://

tinyuri.c(xn/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspcious drug activity, caU die

Drag Hot-Lhie at 617-328-4527. You wiU not be reared
to idmtiiy yourself, \xA it c(»^ help. Ifyou wish to isakt an

^appointment to view the Registered Sa Ofl»den book,

caO Detective C^i^y Wafah tA 617-745-5751.

U^ you wi^ Id contact the CrlBie PlPefeatioB Olilecr for

lips OS ccmuneDts, n^ direct line is617-745-5719. Kfy e-^naO

addles is dBiii^m@cix|uincyjiiajis

--U.DmMbam
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NQ Drops 1" Round PlayojfGame, 5-0

Raiders Fall To Walpole;

Season Still A Success

Sun Sports
yyY>^>^yyyyyyyyyy>o^x>y.yyyy -o "yyyyy/^^^^',/^

By SEAN BRENNAN
A successful season

came to a sudden end for

the North Quincy Red Raid-

ers last Saturday afternoon

at Adams Field follow-

ing a 5-0 loss to Walpole

High School in a Division 1

South Sectional tournament

game.

The defeat in the state

tournament may have

closed the book on the

season quicker than was

expected for the Red Raid-

ers, but this team has noth-

ing to be ashamed of. The

2009 Red Raiders helped

get North Quincy baseball

back on the map and. in

the process, helped the pro-

gram get back on track after

several years of average to

below average play.

North Quincy finished

the spnng with a record 16

regular season wins (one

victory shy of the all-time

school record of 17 set in

1998). The team also cap-

tured the school's first divi-

sion title since 1989, win-

ning the Patriot League's

Fisher Division crown

in their first year playing

in this ultra-competitive

league. The Red Raiders

also earned their first tour-

nament appearance since

2002. breaking a streak of

seven years without playing

a meaningful post-sea.son

game.

Pretty good stuff and ac-

cording to NQ head coach

John Fidalgo, it should only

get better next season.

"We set a goal at the

beginning of the season to

make the tournament, and

we did just that." Fidalgo

said, 'it was disappointing

to lose in the first-round.

but the team's attitude this

season went from 'hoping

to win,' to 'expecting to

win.' That was the biggest

improvement the coaching

staff saw all season from

this team.

"We will be back next

year and we expect to be

just as good, if not better."

Last Saturday at Adams
Field, North faced a tal-

ented Walpole High School

squad in the first-round

and came up short. Junior

pitcher Ryan Louis did his

best to keep the Raiders in

the game, pitching eight

strong innings and strik-

ing out eight Rebel batters,

but despite his performance

on the hill. North Quincy

could get very little going

at the dish.

Senior Matt Rodriquez

(two hits) and junior John

Ainsley (two hits) both fin-

ished with multiple hits, but

it was not enough to carry

North past Walpole.

"It was the first time

playing in a post-season

game for any of my play-

ers and before the game we
talked about holding them

(Walpole) to a 1-2-3 first

inning and then getting out

there and getting some hits

to help take some of the

pressure off. But Walpole

scored four runs in the first,

and it seemed like after that,

the game kind of started

moving in fast forward.

"Instead of slowing the

game down and playing the

way we had all season long,

we started to try and do too

much. It was understand-

able. Everyone wanted to

be that batter who got us

going. That stuff happens in

baseball and unfortunately

NORTH Qi^liNL I Jl iNiUR K>aii i.uuir. piUlitii trighl muiii^.n.

Striking out eight batters. In spite of Louis' workhorse perfor-

mance on the hill, the Raiders lost to Walpole 5-0 in the first-

round of the Dl South Sectionals.

we couldn't get anything

against them. We kind of

reverted back to 'hoping to

win' instead of 'expecfing

to win,' and it showed on

the field.

"Walpole was a post-

season tested team, having

played in the South finals

last year against BC High,

and most of their players

have played in the tourna-

ment for the last four years.

It was tough to lose, but my
staff is very proud of what

this team did accomplish

this year."

Fidalgo and his staff will

have to contend with the de-

parture of nine seniors when

the 2010 season gets started

next March. These nine

players include Rodriguez,

Joe Vialpando. Joe Edgerly.

Danny Russell. Frank Flo-

ra. Lamonte Toombs. Paul

Reardon. Matt Jay and Ben

Leahy, and all nine have left

the program in better shape

than when they first arrived

in the scene.

"These nine will be

missed, but we have a great

collection of talent coming

back." Fidalgo added. "And

to be honest, many of these

seniors were role play-

ers. Losing Rodriquez. our

starting catcher may hurt,

but we do have a very good

jayvee catcher coming up

in Mike Stille. Edgerly was

our #3 starter, but we also

have pitching talent at the

jayvee and freshmen levels,

so we are expecting them to

make the jump to vaisit\.

But all of our graduating

seniors have helped to gel

North Quincy baseball back

where we want it to be.

"Next season we shi)uld

be just as good and our

goals will be even higher.

These kids are all commit-

ted to baseball throughout

the year, be it playing le-

gion ball or fall ball, and

I am certain that our team

will be just as good next

season."

Win or lose. North Quin-

cy baseball is back, and that

can only be a good thing for

the school and the city.

"It was a banner year for

North Quincy baseball."

Fidalgo said proudly. "I am
so proud of what this team

accomplished and we are

already looking forward to

getfing started up again in

2010."

Note: The NQHS and

QHS baseball teams will

be holding the 1" Annual

Alumni Game on August

22 at 7 p.m. at Adams Field.

Any past player should

email nqhsbasebalKaya-

hoo.com for additional in-

formation about the game.

AFIER 'I'HK (iAME, a 5-0 loss in the first-round of the Division I South Sectionals, members
of the North Quincy Red Raiders extend a congratulat(>r> hand to the Walpole Rebels. North

hnished the 2009 season at 16-7. Quim \ Sun pliotos'Larrx C cin hedi

A HIGH & TKJHT fastball moves North Quincy 's Dannv Russell (#6) off the plate. Ihe Raid-

ers hnished the season as the Patriot League's Fisher Division champions and made the state

tournament for the first time since the 2002 season.

QUINCY
YOUTH SOCCEli.

TRYOUTS FOR FALL
TRAVEL TEAMS
FOR DETAILS PLEASE SEE
QUINCyyOUTHSOCCER.COM

All tryouts

will take place at

Quarry Hills

froiT^ 6-8pm

UIO Boys and Girls

Monday June 15 A
Thursday June 18

(J 12 Boys and Girls

Tuesday June 16 &
Thursday June 18

U14 Boys and Girls

Wednesday June 17 <&

Friday June 19
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Bill Dunn, Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 27

The Bill Dunn. Jr. Memo
rial Rinid Race will be held

Saturday. June 27 in Houghs

Neck. This event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn. Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

T his is the third year that

the road race is being held

and each year the support

and participation is remark-

able.

Registration for the an-

nual event will begin at 7

a m . at the St . Thomas Aqui-

nas Hall on Darrow Street

in Quincy. Those interested

can participate in a five-mile

run or a two-mile walk, be-

ginning at 9 a.m.

Prizes will be aw arded for

the first place male temale

runner and the first Houghs

Neck resident (male/fe-

male). The first 6(X) people

to register will receive a free

race t-shirt.

Following the road race,

a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a DJ and a

50/50 raffle, and the race

committee will be giving

away a scholarship the day

of the race

.

Proceeds from this year's

race will benefit the Bill

Dunn, Jr. Memorial Schol-

arship, which provides

scholarships to Quincy High

School students, and also

i>ther local organizations.

Day-of-race registration

is $20, however, for those

that sign up before June

15, the registration fee is

$15. Registration forms are

available at www.Remem-

berB.com and can be mailed

to: Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race. 105 Edgewater

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

Tuesday Nights Throughout the Summer

Girls' Basketball Games To Be
Held At Merrymount Courts

The Quincy Police

Crime Prevention Unit and

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment will be sponsor-

ing a girls' basketball pro-

gram over the summer at

the Merrymount Basketball

Courts, located at the inter-

section of Hancock Street

and Fenno Street.

The program, funded

by the Shannon Grant, will

run every Tuesday night,

beginning on June 16, from

6:30-8:30 p.m., weather

permitting.

The purpose of this pro-

gram is to offer girls enter-

ing grades 7-9, the oppor-

tunity to play in organized

basketball games.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Lieutenant Dan

Minton at 617-745-5719.

To Be Held June 29

%^^Annual Interfaith Social

Services Golf Tournament
The 8'" Annual Interfaith

Social Services Golf Tour-

nament will be held on Mon-

day, June 29 at The Country

Club of Halifax.

Registration for the an-

nual golf event, on June 29,

will begin at 12 noon, with

tee-times beginning at 1:30

p.m. Interested parties can

pre-register for the tourna-

ment prior to June 15 by

calling 617-773-6203.

Registration includes

greens fees, a golf cart, din-

ner, full use of the practice

range (with unlimited range

practice balls), ball markers,

tees and divet repair tools

and full us of the Club's put-

ting green.

Interfaith Social Services

(ISS) is a private, non-profit,

non-sectarian agency-serv-

ing people of all faiths. ISS

has been working since 1 947

to strengthen family life and

to offer assistance to anyone

in need. ISS serves residents

of Quincy, Braintree. Mil-

ton, Weymouth, Randolph,

Hingham, Hull, Holbrook,

Scituate and Cohasset.

5* Annual Quincy Soccer

Clinic June 29-July 2
The fifth annual Quincy

Soccer Clinic will be held

from June 29-July 2 at At-

lantic Middle School.

The clinic, which will

be coached by the NQHS

soccer coaches and current

NQHS varsity soccer play-

ers, is a co-ed clinic youth

clinic for kids entering

grades 2 through 9 in the

fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Jim Connor

at 617-838-9720 or email

dmg04@yahoo.com.

COMMITMENT CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC U6 Foundations

9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April nth.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and

2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.; to register

www.amerjcafc.us
Ouincy's new dub soccer program

UL mB BlSEIlll UMF
INSTRUCTION 4,,^

GAMES • BATHNG CAGES ^n^

II Week 1

June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3

July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

RYAN LOUIS LETS a pitch fly during the fifth Inning of last Saturday's first-round game

against Walpole High School.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi

QRD Announces Sponsorship of Hershey

National Track & Field Program
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) and

Recreation Director Barry J.

Welch announced Tuesday

that the department will be

sponsoring the Hershey Na-

tional Track and Field Youth

Program by hosting a com-

munity meet, open to boys

and girls ages 9-14, on June

16 and 17.

Registration for the Quin-

cy meets will be held at 5:30

p.m., Tuesday, June 16 for

the boys and Wednesday,

June 17 for the girls, at Ca-

vanaugh Stadium (Birch St.

off Mollis Ave near Atlan-

tic Middle School in North

Quincy). Both meets will

begin at 6 p.m.

This program is open to

all young.sters'ages9-14and

participants do not need to

have any previous track ex-

perience or be a member of

a community track program.

There are no entry fees.

The age of potential par-

ticipants shall be his/her age

as of December 31, 2009.

Both boys and girls will

compete in three age catego-

ries: 9-10, 11-12 and 13-14.

Those youngsters currently

eight years old, but who will

turn nine before 12/31/09,

may compete in the 9-19 age

group. Youngsters currently

14-years old and will turn

15 before 12/31/09, are not

eligible.

The events are as fol-

lows:

Age 9-10 Boys & Girls :

50-yard dash, 100-yard dash,

2(X)->ard dash, 400-yard

dash, 4 X 100-yard relay,

standing long jump and soft-

ball throw.

Age H -12 Boys & Girls :

100-yard dash, 200-yard

dash, 400-yard dash, 800-

yard dash, 4 X 100-yard re-

lay, standing long jump and

Softball throw.

Age 13-14 Boys & Girls :

100-yard dash, 200-yard

dash, 800-yard run, 1600-

yard run, 4 X 100-yard relay,

standing long jump and soft-

ball throw.

Welch noted:

"Learning, participation,

enjoyment and physical ex-

ercise are the main elements

of this program. I must stress

the importance of the basic

philosophy of this program-

to stimulate the participation

of all eligible children. It is

no way to be construed as an

all-star program for chosen

individuals. Through proper

guidance and assistance from

the QRD, it is our firm belief

and hope that we may posi-

tively shape the direction of

the future of these children."

For additional informa-

tion, including a full list of

the offered track and field

events, contact the QRD at

617-376-1394.

Two Tournaments Held Over the Weekend

Presidents Ladies

Association Golf Results
The Presidents Golf

Course held two Presidents

Ladies Association golf tour-

naments over the weekend,

the Member/Member Tour-

nament on Saturday and the

Throw Out Three Tourna-

ment on Sunday.

The following are the re-

sults from these two days of

golf:

Member/Member

Tournament

The team of Chris Rivard

and Kathy Otterson shot a

round of 60 to finish in 1^'

Net.

Molly Ryan and Chris

Kieman took 2"'' Net with a

round of 60 and the teams of

MarcieAmold-Kim McDow-

ell and Marilyn Robertson-

Barbara Robertson tied for

y^ Net with rounds of 62.

.Round
Ball

i5^^ BASKETBALL CAMP
./

y For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 3-7 Ages 7-11

August 10-14 Ages 9-16

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
61 7-328-3409

The team of Carol Mather

and Linda Goulet took 1"

Gross with a round of 70 and

Marian Conroy and Chris

Fitzpatrick shot a round of

70 to earn 2"^ Gross.

(Marian Conroy had a

"hole-in-one" on the 120-

yard Par 3 n'" Hole. Conroy

used a 6-iron. Those golfing

with her were Chris Fitzpat-

rick, Kim McDowell and

Marcie Arnold.)

Throw Out Three

Tournament

In Division I, Sue Marti-

nelli shot a 54 to earn 1" Net

and Kim McDowell shot a

round of 56 to place 2"*^ Net.

Marcie Arnold (round of

62) took 1" Gross and Chris

Fitzpatrick (64) took 2"^

Gross.

In Division II, Rosie Can-

non finished in 1" Net with a

round of 50 and Paula Mur-

phy took 2"^ Net with a score

of51.

Moya Baldwin finished in

1 " Gross with a round of 73

.
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VIKKRYMOIM "S 'I KKMKNDOl S 3"- From left to rijilit with thtir tirst-pliicc trophies

are: Liana C unninghaii). Shannon Fole> and Lauren Sattoaeh. all third-jjraders at Mer-

rvmount Llementarv School.

Photo Coiirtcsx (>! Hi'antown JuDi/wrs

Team Wins Double Dutch State Tournament

Merrymount's "Tremendous
3" Jump To First-Place

Merrymount's "Tremen-

dous 3," a double-dutch trio

made up of Shannon Foley,

Lauren Saccoach and Li-

ana Cunningham, all third

graders at Merrymount El-

ementary School, recently

captured first-place at the

Third Grade Level at the

17'*' Annual Massachusetts

State Double Dutch Tour-

nament held at Solomon

Court on the campus of

Northeastern University.

The annual tournament

is run by the American

Double Dutch League and

is sponsored by the Red

Auerbach Youth Founda-

tion and Fitz Urban Youth

Sport-Sport in Society.

Merrymount's 'Tremen-

dous 3" is part of the organi-

zation called the Beantown

Jumpers and Patii Travers

and Kathy Petrilli coach

the girls. Foley, Saccoach

and Cunningham have been

jumping and performing to-

gether since the fall of 2007;

the team, this year, improved

so much and scored the

highest overall, competing

against two other third grade

teams from Dorchester and

Roxbury.

During the Singles Com-

pulsory-portion of the com-

petition, Cunningham did

not stop the rope once and

finished on time. Her perfor-

mance was flawless, accord-

ing to her coaches. Saccoach

jumped the Speed-portion

of the competition and only

stepped on the rope once m
two minutes of jumping.

During their Freestyle,

the trio performed with such

grace and precision that it

was enjoyable to watch,

said Petrilli and Travers.

Foley started the routine

by jumping over Saccoach

into turning ropes and then

performed several tncks,

including pop-ups and kicks

while her teammates turned

the ropes and walked around

the floor in a circle. Cun-

ningham later executed her

tricks with ease, includ-

ing heel touches and speed

dance moves; Saccoach then

ended the routine with tricks

that included holding her leg

above her head, doing push-

ups and forward crawls in

the ropes.

The teamwork that the

giris displayed at the com-

petition was outstanding, ac-

cording to their coaches.

The team, with their

performance and standing,

earned an invitation to the

2(X)9 American Double

Dutch League World Tour-

nament in Sumter. South

Carolina in June.

Last year, the Merr>-

mount "Tremendous 3"

won first-place at the local

RAYF Double Dutch Tour-

nament and this year the

team also captured first

-

place, in the Singles Level

2-3''i-5'h Grade level against

ten other teams, at the local

RAYF's 13"' Annual Invita-

tional Double Dutch Tour-

nament back in April.

To learn more about Dou-

ble Dutch and the Beantown

Jumpers, visit www.bean-

townjumpers.com.

6^^Annual Quincy Football Clinic
The sixth annual Quincy

Football Clinic will be held

from June 29 till July 2 at

North Quincy High School.

The clinic, which will be

coached by past NFL play-

ers, Boston College play-

ers and the North Qumcy

High School football staff,

is a non-contact youth clinic

for kids entering grades 3

through 9 in the fall.

For additional informa-

tion, contact NQHS head

coach Jim Connor at 617-

838-9720 or by email at

northquincyfootball^ ya-

hoo com.

QuincyYouth Sports

Abigail Adams Softball Results
I lu' jollovving arc {.'arnc

rcs^llI^ troiii Quint)

\iiiL':til Adani^ Sotlball

I ,i'a<.nio

Ki'i'Ininr tlrf

Qllini \ (iKHijK 12

Keohane's K.ttrina

V'ease> pitched a no hittiT

and struck <>ui 14 hattL-rs

in a 12 N ictor) o\er the

QuincN (iroup.

Hannah Bell. Kail m Bell.

Jackie R>an. Brenna .Mur

phy. Carrie llannon, Cjracc

Dugan. Brielle 0"Malle\

and Nicole Jorgensen all

played well for Keohane.

Keohane def.

Tohin Club, 15-.^

Alison Radzik. Rat-

lin McDevitt and Katrina

Veasey all had two hlt'^ as

Keohane defeated the lobin

Club. 15-3,

The Davis Group dif

Fitness I IIImuted.

I !:C i ) i\ 1- ( III M!p I"

prii\ed Its rcconl !<' '> 2

vMth uins over Fnnes> I H
liiiiiied. the Quim > rironp

and the Mc 1 arland < tuh

U; M. I

( 1(11!. Mac.. I '
'

t'a\e up Hv (
. [,,,,

pikh.ini.' a c<)ini)lck ..:....

|(»r her tilth uin ot the

seasoi) \i!i,i McDonald

llann.ih Dunov.in .Meyhaii

Da\is. Samantha ( a'dwel!

Katie .\k( 'irmack Mar\

Kate Kikoniinoris. 1 )cii'i'eile

.Malone). Meghan Cirecn.

.Ale\ Sl anion and Bnanna

Sullivan all pla>ed v\ell for

the Da\ i^ fjroup.

Against the Quhk)

Ciroup. Madison Da\i^

pitched tour innings lead-

ing the Davis (irou[i to an

Angela \k Donald. fJi/-

aheth Bell. Katie W.f^r

m.iek. I.ileesi l)r •

\.n , \1, f ),,-: ,1.'

i*e(). the \ J

I'laniii.i \lurra;. .
Maiii

. ;, iJ:' Marv Kale

1- ,,; . NML'cIa Mt
i> M,i:..|.e>.

!

,

: ,.in-

'
. . .iiiil ll.-.iinah

i
,'

: ,:n all plaved v\eli

D\HLd,'
'!'iif(iii\ Wdiuan. I~ 14

Jailvn Shuttlev-orth

pitched a great game, car-

rying D.-XkL to a P-14 win

over Titfan> \\ illiarns

Lauren fjilmartin. Sarah

.Marchand. Sam leenev

(three hitsi. Liana Cun

nmgham (three hitsi, Ka-

leigh .Manlon (two hits , and

Shannon f ojev all plaved

well in

l^'hir .
') 'd'd-

Quincy Babe Ruth/

Babe Ruth Prep Results
(lie tollow ing are game

results Irom the Qiiinc)

Babe Ruth and Quincy

Babe Ruth Brep leagues.

Quincy Babe Ruth

.SV;/!.v ofhaly def.

Quincy Fire, 9-1

Strong pitching from

Dan Gould (three hits)

and solid defense behind

the plate from Pat Gould

helped the Sons of Italv to

a 9- 1 win over Quincy Fire.

John Schwartz also played

well for the Sons of Italy.

Ale.x Loud and Mike

Steele played well for

QuuKV lire

(;ri:nir( Cil. FU ^
' !ef.

Snns (>t /till\ "
/

Justin Coseia i Granite

("it\ ) and .Anthonv I (»nie

(Sons ot Italy) engaged in

a pitching duel as Granite

City Llectnc defeated the

Sons of Italv. 5-1. Both

pitchers went the distance

.Mike Stille and Tor-

rev Gustin pla>ed well tor

Granite Citv

Babe Ruth Prep

Qumcx def. Kimi^inn. J 1-7

Aidene O'Connell (two

hits) and Tim Kerin (two

I n i: i n <J .

i Aei Ki!ig-l> 'H in H.iiK K.;::.

Prep attioR.

Madison Barnwell and

Mike ("arnivalle plaved

well tor Quincv

.

(Junu \ dt ' Tn T-n-. ;r J2 -^

.Madison Barnwell (two

hits ) and Chris Kerin pitched

vvell in Quinev "s 12-.^ vr

torv over Fri-Tov^ n

Jake Dixon itv\o hitsi.

R\an Maver and Brian

Fisher all plaved well in the

win.

Quincy Youth Soccer Results
The ft)llovving are game

results from Quincv >outh

Soccer (QYS) matches

plaved during the last three

weekends in Mav.

Sunday, May 10

Flo H,>\s

Dara Gritlin and Ronin

Coiitreras plaved great de

tense and .Mike Calnan and

Kennv Decie seoreil goals

as the Cobras deleated the

Riverhawks bv a 2- 1 score

Paul Donahue and Brian

Whittenmore plaved well

for the Riverhawks.

Sunday, May 17

UH Girls- Sort

h

Megan Bailev. Annika

Hardy and Rachel Parrel 1

played well for the Dolphins

against the Kangaroos.

UH Girls-South

Maggie Murphy. Sarah

Knight and Melissa Knight

all played well for the

Bearcats against the Quincy

Credit Union

V8 Boys

Aaron O'Toole, An-

drew Scott and David Rvan

all plaved well for IBhW

against the NkFarland

Club

Flo Girls

Alana Sullivan (twii

goals) and the rc'^t oi the .A

Hohmann Oil team plaved

well in ci 2-1 wm over

Sweenev Brothers

!)e\an >ilgoi i solid m
i:oali. loni AKarado (goah

and .'sarah Clancv all plaved

well tor Sweenev Brothers

Rachel Knight. Brielle

OWkillev and Jackie Ryan

all plaved well tor The

Quincv Sun during a ^-4

win over Granite Citv

Rachel Riley. Flizabeth

DiMattio. Giannv Teix-

eira and Megan Herlih> all

played well and scored goals

for Granite City.

Ghaiya Murphv. Nata-

lie Lunny and Colleen

OConnell all played well

for the Marlins in a 5-2 de-

feat to the Barracudas

lln H:ns

Brendan Cole, Dara

Grittm. Curtis Fra/ier .md

Andrev^ Nkinant^ all -m-oicJ

lor tile
( "obra^ in a -' 4 tie

against the \Vilde.il- >'e

phen (jeorge and MinL:siev

JKing both plaved great de-

tense

I onv Harbt>sa i tv\ o -j, mI .

.

two .isNistvi and Jame^ Ian

plaved great tor tlie Wild

eats

Patrick Sullivan t goah.

Leonardo X'asque/. Jack

Free and Rvan bo\ all

plaved v\ell tor the Thunder

in a win over the Rapids

Peter Reed. l:than Sit

and .Anthonv McLarlane all

plaved well for the River-

hawks in a loss to the Revo

lution

Sunday, May 24

I 10 Box

s

Liam Rodgers. Zach

Walsh and Endi Gjeli all

played well in a game be-

tween the Wildcats and the

Thunder
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HEALTH and FITNESS
QMC Receives Heart Association Award

Quincy Medical Center

recently received the Amer-

ican Heart Association's

Get with the Guidelines -

Coronary Artery Disease

(GWTG-CAD) Gold Per-

formance Award.

The award recognizes

QMC's commitment and

success in implementing a

higher standard of cardiac

care that effectively im-

proves treatment of patients

hospitalized with coronary

artery disease.

Under the GWTG-CAD
program, patients are started

on aggressive risk reduction

therapies such as cholester-

ol-lowenng drugs, aspirin,

ACE inhibitors and beta-

blockers in the hospital and

receive smoking cessation/

weight management coun-

seling as well as referrals for

cardiac rehabilitation before

they are discharged. Hospi-

tals that receive the GWTG-

CAD Gold Performance

Award have demonstrated

for 24 consecutive months

that at least 85 percent of

its eligible coronary patients

(without contraindications)

are discharged following the

American Heart Associa-

tion's recommended treat-

ment guidelines.

"The American Heart As-

sociation applauds Quincy

Medical Center for its suc-

cess in implementing the

appropriate evidence-based

care and protocols to reduce

the number of recurrent

events and deaths in cardio-

vascular disease patients,"

said Gregg C. Fonarow,

M.D., national chairman of

the Get with the Guidelines

Steering Committee and Di-

rector of Ahmanson-UCLA

Cardiomyopathy Center.

"QMC has achieved a high

level of performance in

terms of implementmg these

life-prolonging treatments."

"QMC is dedicated to

making our cardiac unit

among the best in the coun-

try, and the American Heart

Association's Get with

the Guidelines program is

helping us accomplish that

by making it easier for our

professionals to improve

the long-term outcomes of

our cardiac patients," said

Aishia Springer, MS, RN,

clinical manager of Cardio-

vascular Services. "We are

pleased to be recognized for

our dedication and achieve-

ment in cardiac care."

The American Heart As-

sociations GWTG-CAD
program helps hospitals

increase the use of and ad-

herence to the association "s

secondary prevention guide-

Imes for coronary artery dis-

ease. Developed to assist

healthcare professionals

follow proven standards and

procedures before patients

are discharged, GWTG-
CAD can help QMC reduce

the risk of recurrent heart

attacks and death in treated

patients. The program mo-

bilizes teams in acute care

hospitals to implement

American Heart Associa-

tion/American College of

Cardiology secondary pre-

vention guidelines.

According to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, ap-

proximately 565,000 people

suffer a new heart attack and

300,000 experience a recur-

rent heart attack each year.

Statistics also show that

within one year of a heart at-

tack, 18 percent of men and

23 percent of women will

die. Within five years after

an attack, about 33 percent

of men and 43 percent of

women will die.

The American Heart As-

sociation's GWTG program

is being implemented in hos-

pitals around the country.

Thwarting Summer's Little Creepy-Crawly - The Tick
(ARA) - For sheer skin-

crawling summer creepi-

ness, few experiences beat a

tick bite. But worse than the

unpleasant surprise of dis-

covering you've been bitten

by a tick are the health risks

that come with the bite

.

"I've been chomped by

ticks multiple times, as has

nearly anyone who's spent

time in the outdoors," says

Dr. Christopher Van Tilburg,

editor of "Wilderness Medi-

cine" magazine and the au-

thor of eight books on out-

door safety. "The tick drops

onto your skin, burrows in

painlessly and sucks. It's

creepy to say the least. And
beyond that, it's dangerous.

Tick bites can cause a variety

of serious health problems,

including Colorado Tick Fe-

ver, Rocky Mountain Spot-

ted Fever, Tularemia and. of

course, Lyme Disease."

Lyme affected at least

27,000 Americans in 2007,

according to the Centers for

Disease Control and Preven-

tion {CDC). And because

it's often hard to diagnose,

and many who are bitten by

ticks don't even realize it

until after symptoms appear,

the actual number of Lyme
cases is probably much

higher.

So how do you avoid the

disturbing, risky experience

of a tick bite while enjoying

by StevenA Brustin,

OF GROWING
If you were to lose a tooth

due to trauma, infection, decay,

or periodontal disease, woukjnl

it be great If you coukj simply

grow a replacement tooth? After

all, when sharks tose teeth, the

ones from the row behind tfiem

move in to take their places.

Scientists doing research on the

matter think that the possibility

I

exists. In fact, geneticists have

recently discovered tfie gene

responsibte for switching on the

replacement-tooth mechanism.

The so-called 08(2 gene re-

sides bebw the top layer of gum
tissue (epithelium) in mesenchy-

mal tissue, where it combines

efforts with two other genes to

fonn budding teeth. Manipulat-

ing this gene is no doubt a tricky

matter, but who knows what the

future may hoW?
This infcxmative column

has been brought to you as a

public service. Eariy visits to

DMD.
RELEVANCE
your dentists can help ensure

healthy and beautiful teeth. We
provkle a full range of dental

treatments, including preven-

tive, restorative, and cosmetk:

dentistry. Except in rare cases,

gum disease can be prevented

through daily plaque removal

by bojshing, deanir^ between

teeth with floss or interdental

cleaners, eating a balanced

diet, and regularly visiting us

for professranal cleanings. Call

617^79-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We're kx^ated at

44 Greenleaf Street. We offer

the servrces of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and qualified

anesttiesiotogist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Equity intiguing to sci-

entistsis^findingthattheOsr2

gene is also associated with

deft palates. Further res^uvh

may also reveal ways to pre-

vent this birth (^tect.

all the great outdoor activi-

ties associated with summer

fun? Van Tilburg offers a

few tips for minimizing the

risk of getting a tick bite:

Cover up

Unlike mosquitoes or

fleas, the other top insect

pests of summer, ticks don't

jump or fly. They drop, fall

or cling to humans from

trees, bushes or long grass.

When your summer adven-

tures take you to an outdoor

area that's a likely tick habi-

tat, like the forest or a field

of high grass, protect your-

self with long-sleeved shirts

and pants. Tuck the pants

into your socks to protect as

much skin as possible.

Use repellents

DEET is a very effective

repellent for a range of in-

sects, including ticks. Prod-

ucts like Ben's 100 pump
enhance your overall protec-

tive efforts. Anyone who's

ever tried to apply repellent

to a small child will appreci-

ate Ben's 30 wipes, offering

a novel delivery method that

puts the repellent in an easy-

to-apply wipe that smoothes

repellent onto the skin. If

you're concerned about us-

ing a strong chemical on

your own or your child's

body, try a DEET-free alter-

native like Natrapel 8-hour,

which contains 20 percent of

the active ingredient Picari-

din — one of three types of

repellents recommended by

the CDC which has proven

to be as effective as DEET in

repelling insects. Natrapel's

formula is also gear safe, so

it won't damage your sun-

glasses or other plastic or

synthetic materials.

Do a safety check

After you return from

outdoor activities, thor-

oughly check your hair and

skin to catch ticks before

they have a chance to bite

and burrow. Enlist another

person to help if necessary,

but be thorough. Often, you

have two or three hours

to remove a tick before it

burrows in. And if you do

get bitten, your chances of

avoiding Lyme are better

if you remove the tick as

quickly as possible.

Worst-case scenario

Despite your best efforts,

you still might get bitten by

a tick. Forget the old wives

tales of using nail polish

or a match to remove the

tick. The best method is to

use tick or splinter-removal

forceps, grabbing as close

as possible to the head, and

pulling the tick out with

slow, gentle pressure. Be

careful not to sever the head

from the body. "I've had

to dig out many tick heads

in the emergency room,"

Van Tilburg says. Wash the

wound thoroughly with soap

and water.

Keep an eye on the

wound area for a few weeks.

A circular rash that looks

like a target or bull 's eye is a

telltale sign of Lyme, but it

may take awhile to emerge.

In fact, symptoms of Lyme
- including fever, fatigue,

muscle andjoint aches, head-

aches and swollen glands

- may take three days to a

month or longer to emerge.

If you suspect you've been

exposed to Lyme or any

other tick-borne disease, see

your doctor immediately.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

s
1 To Your

iGood
iHealth

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE ASSOCIATES (PMA), a group of

family practices located throughout Ma.ssachusetts, recently

hosted an informational Open House at its newest office, the

Quincy International Health Center, 275 Hancock St. Staff

members met with members of the local community to educate

them on PMA's philosophy and treatment practices. The new

office also provides primary care services to meet all patient

medical needs. Cutting the ribbon are (from left) Jo Rotham of

the Quincy Task Force and Quincy District Court's Probation

Department, Quincy Police Department Lt. Patrick (ilynn and

Preventive Medicine Associates President Dr. Pi>. Kishore.

men. Dehydration is common.

For most, drinking water as a

replacement fluid in hot weath-

er is fine. It's not going to lead

to a dangerous drop in bixly

sodium. Only those who lose

lots of sweat for long periods

of time run the risk of hypona-

tremia by drinking pure water.

This is advice that doesn't

apply only to athletes or back-

packers. It applies to all those

who are out working in hot

weather and sweating up a

storm.

***

DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
I have hypertension, and I go

to the beach often. Can salt

in salt water get through the

skin as medical patches get

through the skin? My doc-

tors have increased my dose

of medicine and have added

additional medicines without

much improvement in my
blood pressure.

Could the salt water I

swim in be keeping my blood

pressure high? - G.S.

ANSWER: G.S., I know I

answered this question before,

but you must not have seen it.

I'll do it again.

The salt in salt water doesn 't

get through your skin. Swim-

ming in salt water doesn't raise

blood pressure. It improves it.

All exercise does.

If you miss the answer this

time, G.S., I have to drop the

question. People will think I'm

obsessed with it.

The booklet on hyperten-

sion provides more details on

this epidemic illness. Readers

can obtain a copy by writing:

Dr. Donohue - No. 104W,

Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check

or money order (no cash) for

$4.75 U.S7$6 Canada with

the recipient's printed name

and address. Please allow four

weeks for delivery.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is

unable to answer individual let-

ters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.

Readers may write him or request

an order form of available health

newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

t 2009 North Amenca Synd
, Inc

All RjKhU Reserved

What to Drink

When Exercising

in the Heat
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:

I am taking my two teen-

age boys backpacking in the

Southwest this August. It will

be hot and dry, and I am pre-

paring for those conditions. I

need some guidance on what

fluids to drink. I was taught

that drinking plain water

is the best way to stay hy-

drated. My older son says his

class was told not to drink

plain water, because it could

cause brain damage. What is

this all about? -F.W.

ANSWER: It's all about

becoming sodium-depleted

and having the brain swell as

a result. The condition is hy-

ponatremia.

It used to be taught that,

when exercising in hot weather,

people should guzzle water at

every opportunity, even when

they don't feel thirsty. That

can be dangerous if the exer-

cise lasts for hours and hours

and if the only liquid drunk is

water. Too much water dilutes

body sodium. That, in turn,

can cause brain swelling and,

in the extreme, death.

Up-to-date advice is to let

thirst be a rough guide for how

much liquid you drink. If peo-

ple are engaged in prolonged

exercise, it is good to include

some salt in the program. Half

a teaspoon of salt and half a

teaspoon of baking soda (so-

dium bicarbonate) in a quart of

water can keep body sodium

levels from dropping. For you

and your sons, it would be ad-

visable to salt your food and to

eat some salty snacks ~ anoth-

er way to ensure body sodium

doesn't bottom out.

Hyponatremia is uncom-
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W. Richard Smith Memorial

Concert Sunday At Covenant
The fifth annual W. Rich-

ard Smith Memorial Con-

cert will be held Sunday,

June 7 at 4 p.m. at Covenant

Congregational Church, 315

Whitwell St., Quincy Cen-

ter.

This year's concert theme

is "Celebrating Quincy Mu-

sicians."

Each of the performers

regularly share their musi-

cal talents with the Quincy

community. They include:

Susan Bill, viola player;

Lambert Brandes, organist

at Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene; Alan Thomas, or-

ganist at First Presbyterian

Church of Quincy; Rock

Whiting, organist at Faith

Lutheran Church of Quincy;

and Christine Fahey, pianist

at Covenant Congregational

Church.

"Quincy is blessed with

many wonderful musicians

in our churches and this

year we made the decision

to highlight some of them in

this special way." said Rev.

Karen Palmatier, pastor of

Covenant Church.

The annual concert is

named for a much loved

former choir director and

organist of the Covenant

Church.

The concert is free and

a reception will follow the

concert.

Call the church at 617-

479-5728 for more informa-

tion.

I^ELieiCN
New 'Faith In Film' Series

Begins June 19 At HN Church

Quincy Point Church

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will begin a

new "Faith in Film" series

Friday, June 19 at 6:30 p.m.

with a free screening of the

Academy Awarding-wm-

ning ti\m,Amadeu\.

The monthly film series

will continue through Oc-

tober, with free screenings

held at 6:30 p.m. on the third

Friday of each month in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

Additional films to be

screened include the George

Burns comedy, Oh. God!

(July 17), the cla.ssic West-

ern Hif^/i Noon (Aug. 21),

Heaven Can Wait starnng

Warren Beatly (Sept \H)

and The Shaw\hank Re-

demption (Oct 16) Each

screening will be followed

by a brief, informal discus-

sion of the spiritual issues

raised in the film.

Admission to the screen-

ings IS free. A snack bar ot-

tering homemade soups,

sandwiches, snacks and

drinks opens at 6 p.m.

Communion Sunday

worship will begin at 10

am Sunday at Quinc) Point

Congregational Church. 444

Washington St.

Deanna Van Schagen

uill be deacon of the da\

Lav reader will be Mane
.Nosaiek

Rev Ann Su/cdcll\ scr

mon will be "HoK. Hoi).

H()l>
"

Coffee and refreshments

v\ill follow the service in the

social hall

A reminder that Church

Sch(H)l children have orga-

nized a drive to help the chil-

dren served b\ the Cradle

to Crayons program Ihev

are collecting the following

Items colored pencils, kids

scissors, notebook paper,

calculators, 2-pocket fold

ers, washable markers. • v.

5 index cards, notebooks,

dictionaries and 24-packs of

cra\ons

Houghs Neck Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Yard Sale Saturday At

Wollaston Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunday

Communion Worship Ser-

vice and Church School at

10 a.m.

Food items will be gath-

ered for the ISS Food Pan-

try.

The Rev. William Hard-

ing will preach "Let Us

Gather Together."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

dlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Pador.

Light refreshments will

be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Wollaston Congrega-

tional Church, 48 Winthrop

Ave.. Quincy, will have a

Yard Sale Saturday, June 6

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. rain or

shine.

All proceeds will benefit

the church, recently named

to the National Register of

Histonc Places

Houghs ,\eck Congrega-

tional Church. 310 .Manet

Ave . Will observe .Music

Sunda\ during its 9:30 am
worship service Sunda).

celebrating the music minis-

trv of the church

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"Joming the .Angels
""

I'he church choir will

perform the anthem "I V^lll

Sing a Sunda) Song." hrica

Amato and .Alicia Amato

will serve for the Diacon-

ate

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service

Community United Methodist

Salvation Army Camp
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St.. Quincy, is ac-

cepting applications for

Quincy children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha-

ron.

The camp will be held

June 26 through July 2.

The cost is $35 for the

camping experience.

For more information,

contact Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2.345.

Sundav worship at

Quincy Communitv Inited

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St.. Wollaston. will begin

at 10:30 a.m. with Jeanne

O'Connor

The children's Sundav

School will be held after the

scripture reading.

Lector IS John O'Connor.

ushers are Paul .\oguena

and Bill .Mornsse>.

Coffee hour w ill be host-

ed b\ Kath\ Hmerson.Karin

Paul and Linda Johnson

All are welcome For

more information, call the

churchat6P-'^^3-3319

Assemblies of God

^58 V^hingion bi., Qujncy

phone. 773-9737
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

m 'Marriage & Family Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion Directory

m

Evangelical

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QUINCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 1 86 • 61 7-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Sanorday: 4:30pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:00ani (Family Mass),

10:30am,* 12 noon, 5:00pm

Weekday Masses: 7:00am and 9:00am
* Interpreted ASL Mass every 2nd Sunday at

12 noon & assistive devices for the hearing

impaired available in Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible . handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper/Lower Churches

air-coruUtioned

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faith, Worship. Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fh 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am

CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm
Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.. Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4;00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairllft Available

Methodist

'<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Music Sunday during

Sunday Service 9:30am

PastOfJohnCasthcuu)

Sermn: "Joining tlie Angels"

Congregational

Bethany
Con(;regational

Church
Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 6 17-479-73(X)

WWW.QUINCYBETHANYCHl RCH.()R(;

Sunday Worship Service &
Church School at 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

''Let Us Gather Together'^

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Light Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Sermon: "God
So Loved the World"

uantum Christian Fellowship

f Questions'^' Come pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan
C^j'cj'ens Teaching ^OAM

50 HucKins Ave

Handicapped Accessipie i

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or infO'S- squantumcf.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10AM
Church Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children s

Sunday School

11 a.m. Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

EVAiNGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
I Preai hiiii; Christ, the hope ntall \atii>nM

1 36 Sagamore St., N QuincN

Phone; 617-84~-U44

Rev Francis Balla. Pasior

Contempory Worship Service:

Sunday 10:30 vm

We are a culturallx diverse commimm

Join us for refreshments

after the service.

Christian Science

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM Sunday Service

& Sunday School

Wednesday E\ening Meeting

20 Cireenleaf Street, Quincy
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Sfreef. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in this Directorw

Call 617-471-3100
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Sr. Catherine T. Corcoran, 80
Order of Sisters of Charity, Author, Historian

Helen F. Leaman, 91
Assembler At Hingham Shipyard, Waitress

Nancy L. Dowling
Retired College Professor

A funeral Mass for Sister

Catherine Theresa Corcoran,

80, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed May 29 m the Mt. St.

Vincent Chapel. Wellesley.

Sister Corcoran died May
27 at the Mount St. Vincent

Home for the Sisters of

Charity, Wellesley.

Born and raised in the

Upham's Corner-seclion

of Dorchester, she attend-

ed St. Peter's Elementary

School in Dorchester and

St. Patnck's High School in

Roxbury-both schools run

by nuns from the Sisters of

Charity of Halifax. Nova
Scotia, an order founded by

Elizabeth Ann Seton.

Sr. Corcoran then at-

tended Emmanuel College

and upon graduation in

1950. entered the order of

the Sisters of Charity that

had mentored her as a child

and adolescent. In 1953,

she professed her vows as

"Sister Leo Claire." After

Vatican II, when religious

sisters were allowed to use

their birth names, she also

became known as "Sister

Theresa."

She later earned her

Master s Degree in History

from Villanova University

and a PhD in History from

Georgetown University.

An accomplished histori-

an, she is the author of a bi-

ography of Christian activist

Vida Dutlon Scudder, and of

Mount St. Vincent Univer-

sity: A Vision Ur}folding . a

history of the founding of

Mt. St. Vincent's University

in Halifax. Established in

1873, Mt. St. Vincent's be-

came the first degree-grant-

ing university for women in

Canada, and was a pioneer

in the held of women's edu-

cation.

Sister Corcoran served

on the facility of Mt. St.

Vincent's from 1965-1981.

Returning to Massachu-

setts in 1984, she served

as Secretary of the General

Counsel of the Sisters of

Charity, one of the highest

positions in the order, which

then had over 1 ,4{X)-mem-

bers in the United States.

Canada. Bermuda, the Do-

minican Republic and Peru.

She retired from the General

Counsel in 1992.

Sister Corcoran also

taught in the public schools

in Cape Breton, Nova Sco-

tia, at the Academy of the

Assumption in Wellesley

and at Aquinas Junior Col-

lege in Milton.

in 2003, the Corcoran

Family endowed a scholar-

ship at Emmanuel College

in honor of Sister Theresa's

many good works and ac-

complishments. That same

year. Sister Theresa cel-

ebrated her 50"* year as a

Sister of Charity and again

professed her vows before a

large gathering of religious

sisters and members of her

family.

Sister of P. Leo and Jo-

seph Corcoran, both of Mil-

ton, Claire Carten, Bema-
dette Richards and Frances

Richer, all of Milton and the

late Mary and John Corc-

oran.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, Need-

ham.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

4 Tmought

Thomas Jefferson once said : "When
angry, count ten before you speak, if

very angry, a hundred."

Anger can be a helpful endowment
if it is kept under control. Without

it injustices in life would be allowed

to pass by without either protest or

understanding.

But anger can be tricky. It can easily get out of hand
. . When it becomes a burning rage, it becomes a distinct

liability and can become troublesome and dangerous.

One cannot imagine life on this planet without fire. Yet

fire, when it gets out of hand, Ls ravaging beyond descrip-

tion. Anger, like hre, can get out of hand and be ravaging,

too.

A person who lets anger get out of control needs to call

upon as many 'iire departments" he can to help him get

the burning rage under control.

Anger properly controlled can be good, but anger, like

fire, can also destroy. Anger may be a necessary factor of

life, but it performs only under strict control. Remember,

anger is often more harmful than the injury that caused

it!

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 1 70

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 jSOSj 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Helen

F. (Haefner) Leaman, 91,

of Quincy, was celebrated

May .^0 in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at the Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Leaman died May
27 at the Alliance Health

Care Center. Braintree

Born in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in Quin-

cy schools and graduated

from Quincy High School.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

She had worked as an

assembler at the Hingham

Shipyard during World War

II and later at the former

Keystones in Neponset. She

had also worked as a wait-

ress at the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy.

Wife of the late Wil-

liam Leaman, Sr.; mother

of James Stewart and his

wife Kathleen of Braintree,

Ronald Leaman and his wife

Margaret of Quincy and

the late Jean Stewart; step-

mother of David Leaman

and his wife Joan of Sci-

tuate, Lorraine McCann of

Rockland, Geraldine Kelly

of FL, Evelyn Burgess of

Braintree, Arlene Fleming

HELEN F. LEAMAN
and her husband of Bruce

of FL and the late William

Leaman and his wife Shir-

ley of Quincy, Richard Lea-

man and his wife Betty of

Braintree and Robert Lea-

man; sister of Rita Happney

of Whitman and the late

Theresa Walden, Marie Di-

Bona, Carl Haefner, Bemie

Haefner. Joseph Haefner,

Richard Haefner and Robert

Haefner.

She is also survived by

29 grandchildren, many

great-grandchildren and five

great great grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Nan-

cy L. (Larkin) Dowling, of

Milton, formerly of Quincy,

was celebrated May 30 in

St. Agatha Church. Milton.

Mrs. Dowling died May

27.

Born and raised in Quin-

cy, she had resided in Milton

for the past 44 years. She

was a graduate of Quincy

schools, Notre Dame Acade-

my, Mass College of Art and

Northeastern University.

She was a retired college

professor, having taught

at Northeastern University

for 25 years and Massasoit

Community College for 21

years and she was a former

member of the Quincy Cath-

olic Club.

Wife ofthe late Gerald J.

Dowling; mother of Nancy

D. Killion. Geraldine D.

Veneto and David L. Dowl-

ing and his wife Pramual , all

of Milton; grandmother of

Jacqueline. Susan and Mi-

chael Gerald Killion. Nicole

A. and Gillian M. Veneto

NANCY L. l)OWLIN(;

and Noparat and Rataporn

Dowling; sister of James

T. Larkin of CT, David J.

Larkin of MN, Mary Jane

Larkin of Quincy and the

late Alice W., Richard J. and

John P. Larkm.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the VNA Hos-

pice Care, IfX) Sylvan Rd.,

Suite G-500, Woburn, MA
01801.

Katherine M. Ahern, 88

Vincenzo R. Campitelli
Engine Mechanic, US. Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for Vin-

cenzo R. "Jimmy" Campi-

telli, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated May 30 in St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Campitelli died May
26.

Bom and raised in Quin-

cy, he lived in Quincy and

Hingham for many years,

and worked as an engine

mechanic for the City of

Quincy for 35 years, retiring

in 1979.

He also enjoyed ballroom

dancing and was a member
of the VFW Post in Quincy.

Mr. Campitelli was a

United States Army veteran

of World War 11 where he

worked as an aircraft weld-

er.

Husband of the late Eve-

lyn (Twiss) Michaud Campi-

telli; father of William P.

Michaud and his wife Lynn

of Weymouth and Patri-

cia E. Michaud of Quincy;

brother of Gilda Pelletier of

Quincy and Ida Sylvester

of Braintree; grandfather of

Peter Michaud and his wife

Carol of Whitman, Michael

Michaud and his wife Lisa

of Holbrook and Richard

"Rick" King of Quincy;

great-grandfather of Em-

ily and Peter Michaud, Jr.

of Whitman and Carly Mi-

chaud of Holbrook.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Han-

cock St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Hospice ofthe South Shore,

100 Baystate Dr., PO Box

859060, Braintree, MA
02185.

A funeral Mass for Kath-

erine M. (Traynor) Ahern,

88, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester and Braintree,

was celebrated May 30 in St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Ahem died May 26.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and

had lived in Braintree for

25 years before moving to

Quincy this past July. She

was homemaker and en-

joyed playing bingo.

Wife of the late John D.

Ahem, Ret. BFD; mother

of Marie F and her husband

John F. McHugh of Hing-

ham, John P. Ahem and

his wife Martina Carroll of

Newton, James C. Ahern of

Quincy and Joseph G. Ah-

ern and his wife Eileen C. of

Weymouth; sister of Alice E.

Williams of Quincy. Marga-

ret Domurat of Dorchester

and the late Mary Grant.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Francis Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the North

Weymouth McDonald Fu-

neral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to

Catholic TV, PO Box 9196,

34 Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471 or Most Holy

Redeemer Church, 65 Lon-

don St., East Boston, MA
02128.

Virginia H. Pimentel, 92
Virginia H. (Capuzzo) Pi-

mentel,92,of St. Petersburg,

FL. formerly of Squantum,

died April 9 at the Hospice

House Woodside.

Wife of the late George

Pimentel; mother of Lois

McGeoghegan and her hus-

band John of FL, Robert

i -

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

and Ronald Pimentel and

their wives; si.ster of Arthur

Capuzzo of South Boston

and Celia Hutchinson of

Wellesley.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

Hospice of the Florida Sun-

coast.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
• '>>>x><v»x>o'.«>xy»>xx-
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Paul F. McCarthy
Engineer, US. Army, Marine Corp Veteran

A funeral Mass for Paul M. (Maloney) McCarthy;

F. McCarthy, of Quincy, father of Mary McCarthy
formerly of Dorchester, was of Quincy and her fiance

celebrated May 30 in St. Brian Whelan of Savin Hill;

Ann's Church, Woliaston. grandfather of Christine E.

Mr. McCarthy died May Caples of Quincy; brother

20. of the late Justin C. McCa-
A graduate of The Me- rthy, Edward McCarthy and

chanics Arts High School in J. Leo McCarthy.

Jeanette R. Foye, 82
Homcmaker, Lunch Matron

Boston, he was a life mem-
ber of American Legion

and a member of the Tele-

phone Pioneers. He worked

as an engineer for the New
England Telephone Com-

pany for 43 years, retiring

m 1990.

He was a World War 11

and Korean War veteran.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Ce-

dar Grove Cemetery.

Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

serving in the US Army and Hospice of the South Shore,

the United States Marine 100 Bay state Dr., PO Box
Corps. 859060, Braintree, MA

Husband of the late Alice 02185.

Rita B. Duperre, 91
Administrative Assistant

A funeral Mass for Rita

B. (Buote) Duperre, 91, of

Braintree, formerly of Quin-

cy, was celebrated May 29

in St. Francis Assisi Church,

So. Braintree.

Mrs. Duperre died May
23.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in the

Norfolk Downs section of

Quincy and was a 1938

graduate of North Quincy

High School. In her earlier

years, she had worked as an

administrative assistant for

the New York, New Haven,

and Hartford Railroad.

She was also an active

parishioner at St. Francis

of Assisi Church where she

had been a Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine Instruc-

tor and was a member of the

Braintree Catholic Women's

Club. She also enjoyed

bowling and line dancing.

Wife of the late Albert

Duperee; godmother of Ro-

sann Fitzgerald Lyons of

West Springfield; cousin of

Lorena Duquette Fitzgerald

of Franklin, Marie Claire

Duquette Murphy of Frank-

lin and Theresa Duquette

LeMay Lupien of Waltham;

friend of Barbara A. McCo-

naghy of Quincy.

Interment was in Mt.

Woliaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to St.

Francis of Assisi Parish, 856

Washington St., Braintree.

MA 02 184.

M. Mildred Wagner, 89
Accountant

A funeral service for M.

Mildred (Mclnnis) Wagner.

89, of Quincy, formeriy of

Roxbury and Brockton, was

conducted May 28 in The

Hamel, Wickens & Troupe

Funeral Home, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Wagner died May
24 at the John Adams Health

Care Facility, Quincy.

Born in Tewksbury, she

had resided in Quincy since

1954. She graduated from

Brockton High School and

had worked as an accountant

for David Murphy Account-

ing Firm, was a member of

the Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church and enjoyed

her home on Adams Shore,

her neighbors and animals.

Wife of the late George

H. Wagner; daughter of the

late Harry and Bessie (Nick-

erson) Mclnnis; aunt of Ja-

net and her husband Clifford

Albrecht of FL. Robert and

his wife Abby Mclnnis of

FL, Frank and his wife Edie

of NY and Richard and his

wife Linda Beal of Easton;

sister of the late Wallace

Mclnnis and Gladys Beal.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

MSPCA, 350 Huntington

Ave, Boston, MA 02 130.

SfflNE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderiy and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

A funeral Mass for Jea-

nette R. (McGillivray) Foye,

82, of Quincy, was celebrat-

ed May 28 in St. John the

Baptist Church, Quincy

Mrs. Foye died May 23

at Mass General Hospital,

Boston.

Bom in Cambridge where

she was raised and educated,

she had lived in Quincy for

49 years A homemaker. she

was a lunch matron in the

Quincy School system for

20 years and also enjoyed

bingo and was active in the

O'Brien Towers Associa-

tion.

Wife of the late Rich-

ard A. Foye, Sr.; mother of

Richard Foye, Jr. of Wey-

mouth, Ronald Foye and

his wife Judy of Gloucester,

Donna McMorrow and her

late husband Fran of Abing-

ton, Joanne Chludzinski and

her husband Jim of Qumcy,

Mary Barry and her husband

Greg of Hanover, Jeanette

Barry of Weymouth, There-

sa Soldano and her husband

Michael of Hanover and

Jacqueline Foye of Scitu-

ate; sister of Kay O'Connor

and her husband Okie of

Dorchester, Laura Wood
and her husband Roscoe of

Springfield. Ronnie .McGil-

livray and his wife Ruth and

Peggie McGillivray, all of

OH
She IS also survived by

17 grandchildren and 1.^

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home.

Quincy.

John J, Ridge, Jr., 71
Machinist

A funeral Mass for John

J. Ridge, Jr., 71 , of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Ridge died May 28.

A lifelong Boston Red

Sox fan, he also enjoyed a

conversation about sports

of any type. He worked at

Adolph Bauer, Inc, in Hol-

brook, as a machinist for 35

years, retiring in 1999.

Husband of Sandra K.

(Gillis) Ridge of Quincy;

father of John R. Ridge, his

wife Robin, and their chil-

dren, Bradley and Nicole of

IN, Stephen Ridge of Quin-

cy, Cynthia Donovan and

her husband Joseph Leduc

of RI; brother of Francis

Ridge and his wife Louise

of Quincy. Robert Ridge and

his wife Jill of Westwood

and Timothy Ridge and his

wife Mona of IL; son of the

late John J. Ridge. Sr. and

Mildred M. (Allen) Ridge

of Boston.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

great-nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to the

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute, Contribution Services.

10 Brookline Place West.

6"^ Floor. Brookline. MA
02445.

Wendy A. Schaefer, 51
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Wen-

dy A. (Perry) Schaefer. 51.

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy. was celebrated May
28 in St. John's Church. East

Bridgewater

Mrs. Schaefer died May
22.

Born and educated in

Quincy. she was a 1975

graduate of Quincy High

School. She was a home-

maker and loving wife who

enjoyed painting, gardening

and spending time with fam-

ily and grandchildren.

Wife of Donald W.

Schaefer; mother of Kelly

Anne Schaefer and Dawn
Marie Schaefer, all of Brain-

tree; grandmother of Cam-

eron Schaefer and Kylie

Lazaron; daughter of the

late Frank Perry of NH and

the late Barbara (Robertson)

Perry-Lannan of FL; sister

of Patricia Tunget i>f FL.

Dennis Perry of Ho! brook.

Barbara Flores of East

Bridgewater. Richard Perry

of FL and the late limothy

Perry of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDon-

ald Funeral Home. South

Weymouth

.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Amencan Cancer Society.

30 Speen St.. Framingham.

MA01701.
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Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

John G. Baumeister, Sr., 80
Scale Master, LS Army Veteran

A memorial service for and browsing

John G. Baumeister. Sr

.

80. of Quincy, formeriy of

Randolph, was conducted

May ?>() in the Pilgrim Con-

gregational Church. North

Weymouth

Mr. Baumeister died .May

23.

Bom in Manhattan. NY.

he was a IS Army veteran

of World War 11 Prior to his

retirement in 2(K)S. he was a

scale master with Jet-A-Wav

in Roxbury for 2f) years

He enjoyed movies, read

ing. horse racing. Harvard

Square in Boston, shopping

Father of John Jr of Co-

hasset. Kenneth of Hull.

Kevin, Lawrence and Brain,

all of Weymouth, Julie of

Buzzards Bay. Linda of Mil-

ton. Susan Abbott of Quincy.

Jane Cf)oper of .North Wey-

mouth and Brenda Hayes of

.Milton; son of the late Law-

rence Baumeister and Frie

da (Funk/ .Mullen, step-son

of the late Harry .Mullen,

friend of James ,M Cosieof

South Boston

Funeral arrangements

\^cre made by the .McDon-

ald Funeral Home.

Catherine V. Blume, 93
Ward Secretary at Quincy City Hospital

A funeral .Mass for Cath-

enne V (Butler) Blume. 93,

of Hanover, was celebrated

.May 27 in St .Mary of the

Sacred Heart Church, Ha-

nover

Mrs. Blume died .May

24 at South Shore Hospital.

Weymouth

Born in Hyde Park, she

was raised and educated

there and had lived in Ha-

nover since 1981. She had

been employed as a \\ard

Secretary at Quincy City

Hospital.

Wife of the late Thomas

E Blume, mother of Wil-

liam D Blume of Hanover,

.Mary loth of S(juth Wey-

mouth. Frances Richard of

BrevAster and the late Bar-

bara Collins

She IS also survived by

12 grandchildren and many

great-grandchildren

Interment v,'ds in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree

Funeral arrangements

v\ere made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home. Hanover

Dorothy L. Lyons
Secretary

A funeral .Mass for Doro-

thy L. Lyons, of Quincy.

was celebrated May 29 in

Sacred Heart Church, .North

Quincy.

Ms. Lyons died May 25.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy. she was a gradu-

ate of Fisher College and

had worked as a secretary

at Charles T Main, Inc and

Laboure College

Daughter of the late

John J. and .Margaret .M

Lyons; sister of Paul E. Ly-

ons of Weymouth. Elizabeth

Glossa of CT. Sr Margaret

Lyons. .M.M of CA and the

late John Lyons and Mane
McConarty

She IS also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

cousins

Interment was in .Mt

WollasH)n Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy

.Memorial donations may

be made in her name to

.Marykni)!! Sister. PO Box

3 II,.Mary knoll. N> 10545-

03 1 1

.

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caringfor your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Serx'ice times and directions at:

www.dolantuneral.com
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'
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KING Crossword
ACROSS show measure
1 Prospector's 49 Bakery buys 19 Tagged

hope 50 2008 Texas player

5 Tie up the hurricane 21 Time of your
phone 52 "— want for life?

8 Distort Christmas ..." 24 Conk out

12 Eye layer 53 Caspian 25 Tulsa sch.

13 Have bills feeder 26 1 962 Peck
14 Tower city 54 Meadow movie remad
15 Stationer's 55 Subject, with De Niro

quantity usually in 1991
16 "—the ram 56 Withered 28 Numerical

parts ..." 57 Pitch prefix

17 "Meet Me 58 Competent 29 Millinery

Louis" 30 "The
18 Like debts DOWN Greatest"
20 Thingie 1 Mentor 31 Journey
22 Pigs' digs 2 Microwave, segment
23 Solidify e.g. 36 Big bother
24 Harbor 3 Bound 37 Raw rock

structure 4 Grayish red 38 Split need
27 Airy 5 Tire company 41 "Fuhged-
32 George's 6 Idolater's daboudit!"

brother feeling 42 Comic strip

33 Exist 7 Opera penguin
34 Heady quaff composer 43 Pink-slip

35 Bliss Alban 44 Pinball no-no
38 Sailors' 8 Arachno- 46 Amorphous

hoosegow phobe's mass
39 Listener worry 47 Hebrew
40 "CSI" 9 Mad monarch month

evidence of drama 48 Eat in style

42 Balance 10 Being, to 51 Mauna —
45 Sent packing, Brutus

at a talent 11 Power

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19

1
20 21I 22

1

23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33

1
41

38

34

35 36 37

^^39
4^^H

40 ^^^1
42 43 45 46 47 48

49

1

50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
5 7 4 2 7 6 8 4 6 4 3 6 5

B A N W N F T E M E E E

6 2 3 7 4 6 3 6 3 5 4 6 5

L 1 A E E 1 G N E P N G E

6 8 3 8 6 4 6 7 6 3 5 2 5

S H R 1 A T R V E T R S S
2 3 5 4 2 3 4 3 4 2 3 2 5

H O 1 A S L L E B A M S

4 5 2 5 a 5 3 7 8 3 6 8 2

L T E E N N R E K N H Y
7 5 7 a 7 4 6 2 7 2 4 7 8

N T T o F 1 N U E C L U

4 6 2

K G W
4 6 8

5 H N
2

E
a 2

G L

7 2

D L

7 7

A Y

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. Ifs a numerical puzzle designed to speU

out your fiorlune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number oifMlers is6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-

r left-hand comer and check one ofyour key numbers, left

right Then read the message the letters under the

checked fipiets give ^fou.

• 2R)0 iOng FMtuTM Syndfcits, Inc. World rtoMs rMsrvad.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

&^
Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels, i

>V

l3&!:r^

Aj;uaj9j^p peuoi^isod si m s.Boq 9 aiqisiA lou si 6ei
s.BoQ g paAOLu uaaq seq aaji p Suissilu si aseg £ pappe
uaaq seq aAOio g >|OBiq si adujs jajeaws ^ saouajayiQ

Trivid
test byfifi

I

Rodriguez

1. MOVIES: What sport

was featured in the 2006
movie "Glory Road"?
2. PSYCHOLOGY: What
Icind of abnormal fear is ex-

perienced in the condition

known as hemophobia?

3. MUSIC: Which well-

known Christmas carol

includes the syllables "fa-

la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la"?

4. GEOGRAPHY: Which
two countries surround the

Dead Sea?

5. ANIMALS: How many
muscles does a cat have in

each ear?

6. MEDICINE: Who was
the pioneering doctor who
was first to successfully

use a partially artificial

heart in a human being?

7. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
In what year did U.S.

Sen. John Glenn make an

unsuccessful bid for the

presidency?

8. CARS: Which car man-
ufacturer had a hit with the

1955Thunderbird?

9. GAMES: What color

is the $5 bill in the classic

game of Monopoly?
10. FOOD AND DRINK:
What are the chief ingre-

dients in quick Russian

dressing?

Answers
1

.

Basketball

2. Fear of blood

3. "Deck the Halls"

4. Israel and Jordan

5. 32 muscles that control the

outer ear

6. Dr. Michael DeBakey, left

ventricular bypass pump in

1966

7. 1984

8. Ford

9. Pink

10. Mayonnaise and ketchup

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE
OVER 6 FOOT

3 INCHES
TALL

LBYVDOOWTSAETQO
LIGDBYSYRREKWTR
p(h a S S E L H O fT) M K E

I KFDHRUBBSNYWUS
SQCGRDOOBGSMK I E

FDUESBZNIXWEUSE
QHDOLOTRNLOCN I L

HANNLLRESOJHFRC
NDCAYEETSWCVTSA
QPNLFKESAHCCIHF
ECBZYWVHUSRQPNM

AmeM Ferrtgno Karry SaNack

C. ChMe H. Hughas Lincoln T. Robbina

C. Connors H. Stem Nadar Tesh

Ciaaaa Hassatiofr R. Hudaon

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

There's nothing an Aries Lamb

likes less than having to tackle a

humdrum task. But finding a ere

ative way to do it can make all

the difference. A more exciting

time awaits you this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Finishing up a job on time leaves

you free to enjoy your weekend

without any Taurean guilt pangs.

A romantic attitude frt>m an un-

likely source could take you by

surprise.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Moving in a new career direc-

tion might be seen by some as

risky. But if you have both the

confidence to see it through and

the facts to back you up, it could

prove rewarding.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Holding back on a decision

might be difficult, considering

how long you've waited for this

opportunity. But until you're able

to resolve all doubts, it could be

the wiser course to take.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You still need to move care-

fully where financial matters are

concerned. Better for the Lion

to move slowly than pounce

on a "promising" prospect that

doesn't keep its promises.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-

ber 22) A rejection of an idea you

believe in can be upsetting. But

don't let it discourage you. Get

yourself back on track and use

what you've learned from the

experience to try again.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) The early part of the

week could find you looking to

balance your priorities between

your family obligations and your

career responsibilities. Pressures

begin to ease by week's end.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 2 1 ) An asscK'iate's prob-

lem could cause unavoidable de-

lays in moving ahead with your

joint venture. If so. use the time

to l(xik into another project you

had previously set aside.

SA(;iTTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Although a

financial problem could be very

close to being resolved in your

favor, it's still a gcxxl idea to

avoid unnecessary spending for

at least a little while longer.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Support for some

unwelcome workplace decisions

begins to show up, and continues

to build, so that by week's end,

the gregarious Goat is as popular

as ever.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Congratulations.

Deciding to attend a social func-

tion you might have earlier tried

to avoid could turn out to be

one of the best decisions you've

made in a long time.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) Getting into a new situation

could prove to be a more difficult

experience than you expected.

Don't hesitate to ask for advice

in coping with some of the more

irksome challenges.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your

strong sense of duty makes you

a valued and trusted member of

your community. Have you con-

sidered a career in law enforce-

ment?

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^
CryptoQuip

This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: Y equals V

BFVM IHZ TEAUHYVQ D

MVB SUV HX JDEMSEML,

E QVUGHM I HZ'YV FDT D

ASQHGV HX LVMEZA.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
OVER 6 FOOT
3 INCHES TALL

3 1 S V ti V i

1

3 ti 3 S

N n N V 3 1 1 V ti n

1 1 1 V 3 X 1 S 3 1 d

a 3 N O^Dh 3 S 3 3

V N|a ti V 3!
9 1 ti

ii
V 1 ti H d n 3

3 1 V 3 ti VK V ti 1

1 V 3 u 3 H 1 3 a! 1 3 9

11
A i S n^^i

1 3 3 a V a 1 V d N n

1 S N 1

1

ti 3

1

n V 3 ti

V s 1 d 3 M V 3 A n

AA 3 X S a V a 1 9

« »O0no FMtura* SynHMto. Ine. MM! rfgMi NMTvM.

Cyptoquip

ANSWERS:
snjusB ;o 9)f0j)s e peq SA.noA uo)pej

I
'BuDUjed p 9dA) msu e jaAoosjp noA U9g/\/\
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Obituaries
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE

Nancy A. Webb
Office Manager

A funeral Mass for Nan- James Webb, Jr. of Rock-

cy A. (Stanton) Webb, of land, Kenneth Webb and his

Abington, formerly of Quin- wife Lynne of Rockland,

cy, was celebrated June 1 in Stephen Webb and his wife

St. John's Church, Qui ncy. of Elena of Abington and

Josephine R. Beauchamp
Gourmet Cook

Mrs. Webb died May 26.

She had worked as an

office manager at Herb

Connolly Auto Group in

Framingham for over 35

years. Her life revolved

around her family, especial-

ly her grandchildren. She

also loved vacationing in

the Berkshires and going to

Nantasket Beach in Hull.

Wife of James Webb of

Abington; mother of John

Bartlett and his wife Kim

of Weymouth, Cheryl War-

ren and her husband Greg of

Milton and Charles Bartlett

of Quincy; step-mother of

Cheryl Webb of Rockland;

sister of Edwin Stanton of

Quincy; grandmother of

Joseph, Paige, Emily, Ja-

son, Christopher, Zachary,

Nicholas, Kenneth, Jr. and

Michael.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to Gnef Weavers, LLC, 40

Eklith Rd., East Weymouth,

MA 02 189.

Helen J. Mullett, 97
A funeral Mass for Helen

J. (Ruane) Mullett, 97, of

Quincy, formerly of Charle-

stown, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. John's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Mullett died May
29.

A longtime resident of

Quincy, she had lived at

the Fenno House for many

years. She enjoyed walking

and loved to be surrounded

by people, especially her

family.

Wife of the late Stanley

J. Mullett; mother of Ellen

M. Libby of Rockland and

Mary A. Franzosa of Read-

ing.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and ten

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A Job Well Done
Cont 'd From Page 28

rial number. Possession of an electric stun gun, 3 counts of

unsecured fireanns accessible to minors and Possession of a

large capacity feeding device ( 1 5 round 9mm magazine) The

suspect, a 32 year old Quincy resident has been found guilty

on three separate occasions for Distribution of Class B and

Possession of Class B with the Intent to Distribute. As a re-

sult of this mcident,a51AChild Abuse report was filed with

the Department of Children and Families due to the sus-

pect's daughters (3 and 9 years old) being exposed to this

extremely dangerous situation.

RECENT SCAM: West Quincy resident John Chesna

notified me that he received a letter with an $18,000 check

from Ritchie Feed and Seed Inc. in Canada. He knew right

away that it was a scam based on the following; he didn't

recognize the company, he had no reason to believe that

someone would give him this money, it wasn't a lottery, the

envelope had a stamp on it rather than metered mail that

companies use, the date was not in the format required, the

paper was too thin and the signatures didn't look right.

Mr. Chesna then called the Ritchie company and they

confirmed that the check was bogus, that the check number

was issued to someone else and there were at least three

other similar incidents. The Ottawa Police are investigating

the incidents too.

This case was different though - in most cases, victims

are instructed to cash the check and send a portion back to

the scam artist. In this scam, there were no directions, so the

scammers weren't too bright! A few days later, the victim

learns that the check is bogus but, in good faith, has already

sent a money order back and is now out thousands of dol-

lars. The only reason this scam goes on is because there are

still enough victims out there!

J
ANOTHER SCAM: This incident occurred in the

Sumner Street area, with a male posing as a Department of

Public Works employee checking water pressure inside the

home. The elderly female allowed the male in and watched

him closely and after a short period, he left. The DPW con-

firmed that they did not have anyone checking water pres-

sure. This woman risked harm to herself as well as being

robbed. BEST ACTION:
Do not open the door. Call the Police. Let us check him

out. This will orotect vou and vour neighbors!

A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine R. "Jo" (Cavanagh)

(Colantuono) Beauchamp,

of Quincy, formerly of Hyde

Park, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Beauchamp died

May 28.

Wife of Hector "Beau"

Beauchamp of Quincy and

the late William Cavanagh;

mother of Paul Beauchamp.

William Cavanagh and his

wife JoAnn of Ashland, Ste-

phen Cavanagh and his wife

Chris of Plympton, Thomas

Cavanagh and his wife Cin-

dy of Quincy. Denise Bar-

buto and her husband Frank

of Lakeville, Peter Beau-

champ and his wife Stefame

of Hanover and the late Joan

Cavanagh; sister of Nicho-

las Colantuano of Dedham,

Ann Ward of Sharon, Elea-

nor Barczak of Wakefield,

Rosemarie Mariano of Wal-

pole and the late Millie De-

Napoli and Elizabeth Kelly

She is also survived by

15 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews

Interment was in Forest

Hills Cemetery. Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations ma>

be made in her name to the

Joan Cavanagh Memorial

Scholarship Fund, c o East-

ern Bank. 348 Bedford St..

Lakeville, MA 02347 or to

the Amencan Cancer Soci-

ety, Central NE Region. 18

Tremont St., Suite 700. Bos-

ton. MA 02108.

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening

on the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office. 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF

MENTALLY ILL PERSON
Docket No. NO09P1235GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Margaret Evelyn Kelsey

Of: Quincy, MA
To the above named ward,

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive.

a petition has been filed in

the above captioned matter

alleging that said ward of

Quincy, MA is a mentally ill

person and requesting that

Julie McGoldrick of Hing-

ham, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person: to

serve.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
06/29/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 21, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/4/09

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time

of the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 6 17-376-1506

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO08P0191EP

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

To all persons interested

in the estate of Geraldine

C. Pearson.

Late of: Quincy. MA
02169.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1st and fi-

nal account(s) of Ann Marie

Grady as Executor/trix of

said estate has/have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

07/06/2009, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fiducia-

ry, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a wntten statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant

to Mass. R Civ. P Rule 5

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 19, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/4/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1201EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Robert Laing

Late of: Quincy, MA 02170

Date of Death 12/22/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Law-

rence R Laing of Bridgewa-

ter. MA be appointed execu-

tor/tnx, named in the will to

serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10 00AM) ON
07/01/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

DateMay 19, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/4/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket #09P1040P0
To Clark J Maloof an ab-

sentee, whose last known
address was 8 Forest Ave.

Quincy MA 021 69 in Norfolk

County having property in

the County of Norfolk, to the

Treasurer and Receiver Gen-

eral of said Commonwealth,

to all persons claiming an

interest in the property here-

inafter described, and to all

whom it may concern

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court pray-

ing that Marc L. Maloof of

Henderson, Nevada in the

County of Clark, or some
other suitable person, be

appointed receiver of the fol-

lowing described property of

said absentee, and a warrant

to take possession thereof

has issued to an officer who
has taken and now holds the

same, as follows: funds for-

merly on deposit at a Massa-

chusetts bank; Eastern Bank,

now on deposit with the Ma.

treasurer abandoned prop-

erty division ; estimated value

of funds IS $32,560,37

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the eighth day

of July, 2009, the return day

of this citation.

Witness, Robert W Lang-

lois. Esquire First Judge of

said Court, this first day of

May 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

6/4. 6/11, 6/18/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 09E0047-PP1

To Steven Andrew Smart

of Quincy, MA, George Al-

exander Smart of Quincy

MA and to all other persons

interested

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by Su-

san P Salmon of Quincy

MA in the County of Norfolk

representing that she holds

as tenant in common an

undivided part or share of

certain land lying in Quincy

MA in said County of Norfolk

and briefly described as

follows the land with the

buildings thereon, situated

in Quincy, Norfolk County

Massachusetts, being lots 5'

62, 55B and part of lot 57 ana

part of lot 58, as shown on

"Plan entitled Subdivision of

Lots in Quincy Mass . March

1 948" Lawrence W DeCelle

Surveyor, recorded with Nor-

folk Deeds. Book 2744 Page

15. together bounded and

described as follows

NORTHEASTERLV by

Utica Street as shown on

said plan, fifty-eight (58)

feet; SOUTHEASTERLY by

parts of Lot 57 and 58 as

shown on said plan eight

and 50/100 (80 500) feet

SOUTHEASTERLY again

but more Easterly by Lot 63.

as shown on said plan, sev-

enty-two (72) feet SOUTH-
WESTERLY by a Private

Way as shown on said plan

forty and 45/100 (40 45)

feet, NORTHWESTERLY
by Lot No 61 as shown on

said plan sixty-six (66) feet

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot

No 61 as shown on said

plan ten (10) feet: NORTH-
WESTERLY by Lot No 55A

as shown on said plan eighty

(80) feet

Containing 7000 square

feet of land according to said

plan setting forth that she

desire that - all - of said land

may be sold at pnvate sale

for not less than $325 000 GO

dollars and praying that parti-

tion may be made of all the

land aforesaid according to

law. and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyance of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be advanta-

geously divided, either at

pnvate sale or public auction

and be ordered to distribute

the net proceeds thereof

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Norfolk

Probate & Family Court. 35

Shawmut Rd , Canton, MA
02021 before ten o'clock m
the forenoon on the 8th da.-

of July 2009, the return day

of this citation

Witness. Robert W Lan-

glois, Esquire First Justice

of said Court this 27 day of

May 2009
PATRICK W McDERMOT^

Register

6/4 6/11, 6/18/09

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
7/16

PERSONAL

COnCRflTUUTIOnS!
Mary (Meg) Gillespie:

4 all-star teams, Hockey
1 all-star team, Lacrosse

2009 Graduate NQHS
Love, Papa ha

WANTED
Need a SCREEN of some

sort on my chimney
to keep birds from

flying into my furnace,

no fireplace.

PAULA 617-328-7126

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheelmetal tcwls,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections; old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508488-0007

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
MS

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7 Ml

Lie. &lns. CS#86915
^ HIC#1473032

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Matffie
617-786-1648BBB

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

6/4

MISCELLANEOUS

AUCTIONS
COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE & ARCADE
AUCTION - All assets

including Real Estate of

Tokyo Game Auction to

be sold Saturday June
6th @ 10am. 17,000+/-on

1.7 acres. Bowling Cen-
ter, Arcade, Cafe, Offices

& Workshop. 5 Summer
Drive, Winchendon, Ma.
714-535-7000 or super-

auctions.com.f.Rahaim
MA#2813

NC WATERFRONTAUC-
TION, Pamlico County,

June 27. Our Country

Auction & Realty, NCAL
5316, NCREL C-7585.

Phone 252-747-4213.

Info: www.BallCreekAuc-
tion.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHI-
CLE RECEIVE FREE VA-

CATION Voucher United

Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.
ubcf.info FREE towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING!
Do you earn $800 in a

day? Your own local can-

dy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

Expanding Now. #1 Cor-

porate & Sports Embroi-

dery, Screen Printing &
Promotional Products

Franchise. Training &
ongoing support. Financ-

ing available. 1-800-727-

6720

EMPLOYMENT
Now Available! 2009
POST OFFICE. $18-$20/

HR No Experience, Paid

Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. CALL 1-800-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of T-Mobile d/b/a Omnipoint

Communications for a Special Permit to add six (6) panel

antennas and related equipment on the rooftop in violation of

Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.06.020 (7C) wireless facilities

on the premises numbered 25 SCHOOL STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09,6/11/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
. MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June

23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Ben's Computer, LLC for a

Variance to permit off street parking in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 17.28.020 (parking) on the premises

numbered 301-305 NEWPORT AVENUE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09, 6/11/09

910-9941

#MA09
today! REF

HELP WANTED
AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR
Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

PICKUP TRUCK & COM-
MERCIAL TRUCK DRIV-
ERS NEEDED. Deliver

RV trailers and commer-
cial trucks and buses to

all 48 states and Canada.
Log on to www.RVdeliv-

eryjobs.com

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/
EXTERIOR PAINTING.
Washing starting at $150.

Licensed/insured, hard

working, honest contrac-

tor, Free estimates. Credit

cards accepted. Licensed

-CT-#501225, Rl-#26194.

1-800-273-4650, www.ae-
homeimprovements.com

CUSTOM BUILDING,
RENOVATIONS & ADDI-
TIONS Fully Licensed &
Insured. Local references.

General Contractor. R.K.

Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglass 617-892-3956.

LAND FOR SALE
Maine-5 ACRE BUILDING
LOT (WAS $49,900) NOW
$29,900 Own for $153
mo. Wooded 5 acre bidg

lot in China, Maine. Walk

to West Sheepscot River.

548' frontage on quiet year-

round rd. Augusta & China

lake Region close-by. Sur-

veyed, soil tested, power &
phone. (No mobile homes)
Financing:5.9% fixed,

20% down, 25 yr term,

OAC. Waterfront Lots from

$52,900. Call L&S Realty

(§207-781-3294

NYS LAND BARGAINS:
5AC w/Rustic Camp-

(^^8TLEM4/7V^

BBB

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

~ Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777

7/16

Morgan Foley

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-034

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy
MA 02169. On the application of Tony DePalma for dimen-

sional variances to convert a manager's office to a dwelling

unit in an existing 7 unit residential buiding. Petitioner requests

dimensional variances and a finding in violation of 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) and 1 7.24.020. B (nonconforming

buildings). The parcel of land is located at 6 MILLER STILE
ROAD, and is shown as Lot 3 on Assessors' plan no. 1138.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09,6/11/09

$19,900. Over 150 prop-

erties, 16 counties 5-200

acres. Specializing in fam-

ily getaway camps, hunt-

ing & fishing properties &
small lakefront camps. Fi-

nancing available w/pay-

ments starting at $200/

month Call Christmas &
Associates 800-229-7843

www.LandandCamps.
com

Sunday River Area Maine
Land Liquidation 60.72

Acres with Views $89,900!!

90% Owner Financing

Beautiful mountain views.

Warranty Deed. Guaran-

teed Buildable. (877)640-

5263 -7days. NorthernA-

cres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
Psychic phone tarot

card readings by Ra-

cheal find out about love,

career, finances, past,

present & future 1 free.

Specializing in reuniting

lovers removing nega-

tivity call now
7327.

954-444-

MISC. FOR SALE
CHERRY BEDROOM
SET. Solid Wood, never

used, brand new in fac-

tory boxes. English Dove-
tail. Original cost $4500.

Sell for $795. Can deliver.

Call Tom 617-395-0373

EARLY BUYERS' SPE-
CIAL FROM NEW ENG-
LAND'S #1 POOL COM-
PANY 19'x31' pool, deck,

fence, filter - $1180. In-

stallation extra. Financ-

ing available. CALL FOR
FREE SURVEY 1-800-

752-9000, www.Ambas-
sadorPools.com

LEATHER LIVINGROOM
SET in original plastic,

never used. Ohginal price

$3,000, sacrifice $975.

Call Bill 857-453-7764

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-035

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Fred Calef for a Variance

to construct an accessory structure in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended Chapter 1 7.24 080 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 347 CENTRE STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09,6/11/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-036

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Vantage Realty Partners,

LLC. John Christian, Manager, for the Board of Appeal to

reissue its Decision in Case NO. 07-054 approving a Special

Permit and dimensional variances for the redevelopment of

an existing commercial property and construction of 8 resi-

dential dwelling units in 4 individual duplex buildings in viola-

tion of 17.20.040.A and B (dimensional requirements) and

1 7. 28.030. E and G (parking setbacks). The parcels of land

are located at 60 SUMNER STREET 68 SUMNER STREET
AND 119 MAIN STREET and are shown as Lots 30, 21 and

14 on Assessors' plan no. 2043.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09, 6/11/09
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.OuincySOIxom ii

MORRISETTE
~

LEGION POST
8 1-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 ii

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^ ,^

HELP AVAILABLE
MARKETING CONSULTANT

AVAILABLE-to help generate

sales & leads. Contact today for

free assessment & put marketing to

work for you. 617-970-1872

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe ^^The Antique Guy^^

617-733-7987
QUINCY

SERVICES SERVICES

4>
Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

Ii
Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nicholIslandscaping.coni ^4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617^71-6960

Mass. Reg # 147733 6,25

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617.251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
ih

IMAGE 4L
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-i ps

We clean it, trim it,

remove it...

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLL MBlNt;, HEATING & At

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qlincv

617-471-0914
I'nprtu filtntfd Strvut' Tadortcl In You

MA Ik #|l)SXg II

Quality Painting
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES

(781)335-3909,

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited " Insi red

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, (ias hitting

Repairs* New installations

Dave6|7-328-3(Xn

hmergencies 6 1 7-^92-40^4

Master I.k # 1

'"4'y

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FITTING, HEATING

PAT
Lic,#31638-J 617-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 y7;4/?> ExpiRiESCh:

Rf ASONABi.K Rah ^ - In-^i rfd

C.U. 617-412-8822

SERVICES

HTAi

Hancock
T.\/.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ACE PAINTER ?\.\i%

JACK OFALL TRADES

Senior ( itizen Discounts

(all lack 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
SpecialiTin^ In: REPLACEMfcM VVINDOW.S

ROOFING - TRIM - Gl ITERS - VINVL SIDINC;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or \o Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guaranivc en All Workmanship
FiilU Licensed & Insured MA Res «101 -"^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Rckmii - walls SI 50

Ceilings ,S75 Also windows.

dcxirs. trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSION RATES

Root leak.s, carpentry,

plumbing leaks

Painting & Pla.stering,

Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 ..

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn .Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes &. Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Afkokdablk Rates '

••••••••••••••••*••••****'* ¥
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Please Recycle

This Newspaper

3 GENERATIONS
BRiCK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNPY

FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PM^G
PATIOS 4 WALKS

1-781-769-0253
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Save Gas and Money Shop Locaily

Tlie Qu.
^."^"^^c^ *%5
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CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY. MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

rate:s

J $8.00 tor one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c tor each additu^nal word.

J S7.()0 per insertion up to 20 words tr»r .^
" inseilions ol

the same ad. JOc each additii)nal word.

J S6.75 per nisertn>n. up to 20 wi^rds, t\)r S- 12 inseilionv

of the same ad 10c tor each additional word.

INDEX
U Services

J For Sale

J Autos

U Boats

J For Rent

U Wanted

U Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

U Pets

lJ Lost & Found

Z2 Real Estate

[J Antiques

G Flea Markets

LJ Yard Sales

Instruction

J Day Care

i_J Personal

CJ Miscellaneous

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

_I Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, tor 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word

for the followme ad to run

NO RtFl ND WILL BE MADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF ( AN( ELLATION

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PV1. PLEASE INCLIDE VOl R PHONF NLVIBER IN AD.
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Community Group Also Recognizes Lt. Dan Minton; Elects Officers At Annual Meeting

Ward 5 Association Honors Memory Of Henry Bosworth
The Ward 5 Community

Association recently hon-

ored the memory of Henry

Bosworth as its Ward Five

Citizen of the Year for his

dedication to making the

City ofQuincy a better place

to work, hve, and enjoy.

"Few people impact the

day to day life of a com-

munity." said Ward 5 As-

sociation President Richard

Gormley in presenting the

award.

"Even fewer accomplish

this in a quiet and unassum-

ing way. Henry Bosworth

did both during his lifetime.

Henry's love and pride of

Quincy was demonstrated

through his journalistic tal-

ents and his commitment to

the community."

Senator Michael Morris-

sey presented the Bosworth

family with a citation from

the Massachusetts" State

Senate. He applauded the

Ward 5 Committee for its

selection.

"Henry Bosworth was

a true community activist

who appreciated the neigh-

borhoods and their under-

takings, tirelessly promoted

community activism and

supported local civic groups

like the Ward 5 Associa-

tion." Morrissey said.

Representative Bruce

Ayers was unable to attend

the event because of State

House business. Ayers asked

the Ward ? Association to

present a citation from the

Massachu.setts House of

Representatives to the Bos-

worth family on his behalf.

"Henry Bosworth and

The Quincy Sun have helped

to chronicle and define the

Quincy we know and love",

said Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro

"This deserving recogni-

tion as the Ward 5 Commu-
nity Association's Citizen of

the Year reflects the extent

to which Henry and the en-

tire Bosworth Family have

shaped our neighborhoods

and touched the lives of all

Quincy residents."

Lt. Dan Minton of the

Quincy Police Department

was the recipient of the

High Five Award for his

outstanding leadership and

contributions to the Ward 5

community and the city of

Quincy. Lt. Minton provides

quality safety awareness

programs to our residents

and is a mentor to the stu-

dents of Quincy.

Morrissey said. "Lt.

Danny Minton is an excel-

lent police officer who grew

up in Squantum and knows

the ins and outs of Quincy.

As a practical matter, his

deep understanding of the

town and its citizens allows

him to better serve the com-

munity.

Receiving the City of

Quincy Council award was

Nancy Barron, past presi-

dent of the Ward 5 Commu-
nity Association.

"Nancy Barron has long

served this city as an educa-

tor, administrator, and civic

leader," Gutro said.

"She is quick to contrib-

ute, and equally quick to de-

flect praise - but she surely

deserves it. It is a privilege

to recognize and congratu-

late her for her outstanding

efforts on behalf of our city,

our children, and our neigh-

borhoods." he added.

Elected to serve as the

2009-2010 Ward 5 Commu-
nity Association's officers

are:

President: Richard Gorm-

ley

Vice President: Neil Mc-

Cole

Treasurer: Liz Tucker

Public Relations: Marga-

ret Hall

Secretary & Newsletter

Editor: Lisa Patacchiola.

HAVE THE (00li$T PARTY IN TOWN!
CANTON.MA~WWW.lTS2COOL.COM- 877.487.2 266

YOUR Favorite party service

COMPANY HOSTS PARTIES TOO!

THE BRAND NEW
FACILITY INCLUDES
AH Inflatable
ROOM, A CAMINC
ROOMANDA
PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM

WHEN THE LIGHTS $TART SPINHINC

ANP THE MU$K STARTS PUMPIHC,

THE HAROESTTHINC WIU BE TO

4fT YOUR WPS TO LEAVE Raceedr^inui.i'

/

%̂̂1
WMW»«

fOUHOWl'

Jt

WARD 5 COMMUNITY Association President Richard (Jorm-

ley (third from right) presents the Ward 5 Citizen of the Year

Award in memory of Quincy Sun founder Henry Bosworth to

Mr. Bosworth *s wife, Dorothy (fourth from right) as members

of the Bosworth family look on. From left: Son-in-law David

Gray; grand-daughters Kimberly Gray and Amy Vickery;

daughter Donna (iray, daughter-in-law Amy Bosworth and

son Robert Bosworth.

MEMBERS OF THE Ward 5 Community Association who
honored the late Henry Bosworth for his dedication to making

the City of Quincy a better place to work, live, and enjoy with

Mr. Bosworth's son, Robert (second from left), the publisher

of The Quincy Sun, and one of his four daughters. Donna Gray

(third from left), the paper's circulation manager. From left:

Sen. Michael Morrissey, Liz Tucker, Margaret Hall, Richard

Gormley, Nancy Barron, Jen Ormond, Martha Plotkin and
Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro. Nancy Barron Photos

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY presents Robert Bosworth,

publisher and editor of the Quincy Sun, with the Massachu-

setts State Senate citation honoring the work of his late father

Henry Bosworth, founder of The Quincy Sun.

Boy Scout Troop 6 Bottle Drive
Boy Scout Troop 6

Bottle Drive is held every

second Saturday of each

month from 9 a.m. to noon

at LaBreque Field, Houghs

Neck.

Patrons may drop off

bottles or ask about monthly

pick-ups.

The drive is scheduled

for June 13, July 1 1 , Aug.

8, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14

and Dec. 12.

WARD 5 COUNCILOR Doug Gutro presents Ward Five Asso-

ciation Executive Committee Chairwoman Nancy Barron with

the Quincy City Council award. Tackey Chan Photo



Seniors Shine At Their Olympics,

Results From 27th Annual Event
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WE MADE IT ! - Some of the 375 graduates of Quincy High coverage of both high school commencements appears on Pag-

School toss their mortar boards high into the sky after com- es 18 and 19. Other graduation news on Pages 15. 16. 17. 20.

mencement ceremonies last Tuesday at Adams Field. Photo 21. Quin(\ Sun I'hoioRohin Sohlc

Quincy Group Gets First-Hand View

Of Street-Works West Hartford Project
Nearly 50 Qii'icy biisi

ness people, residents and

city officials hopped on a

bus to West Hartford. CI

Thursday to get a first-hand

look at some of the design

features proposed for down-

town Quincy by the New

York development firm

Street-Works LL(\

The bus tour, arranged

by Quincy 2(K)(), gave the

group a chance to look at

Blue Back Square, the $285

Cont'd On Pa^e II

AMONC; THOSE traveling to West Hartford, CI to get a first-hand look of some ^^\ the design

features proposed for downtown Quincy by the New York development firm Steet-Works LLC

are (from left): Council President .Jay Davis, West Hartford Planning Director Rob Rowlson.

Quincy Planning Board Chairman Bill Adams; Street-Works partner Richard Heapes. Blue

Back Square marketing manager Barbara Lerner, Quincy 2000 President Ed Keohane. Quinc>

2000 Executive Director Dean Rizzo, and Ward 5 Councillor Doug (iutro.

24 Candidates Earn Diplomas

From Quincy District Court Program
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
Twenty-four graduates

of the Drug Court program

were applauded last Thurs-

day at Quincy District Court

by family, friends, program

directors and public officials

for completing the court's

intensive program to com-

bat substance abuse.

As the graduates rose

to accept their certificates,

they spoke a few words of

gratitude for what the Drug

Court fiad done to change

their lives around, and how

the program had sometimes

gotten them off the streets or

kept them out of jail.

Cont'd On Pa^e .^6

SOME OF THE GRADIATES who were commended for completing the Quincy District

Court's intensive program to combat substance abuse. From left are: Renee Halev, Probation

Officer Jo Rothman, Susan Kelly, Robert Gruszka, Associate Justice Diane E. Moriart>, the

presiding justice of Quincy Drug Court; Joan McAuliffe, Paul Pike, Colleen Libby, Kevin Nee.

Jaqueline McDonald, Michael Powers and William Wells. Qutmv Sun Photo/Rohert Sohle

Discuss Probe In Private

Mayor Meets

With IG On
Honeywell

.Mavor Ihornas Koch a hard, honest look at thi-

met private!) with the state

Inspector Clencral CJregor\

Sulii\an for nearl> tvso

hours luesda) to discuss an

ongoing probe of the S32

million Honeywell energ\

program that was trigijcrcd

b\ administration hndmgs

of wholesale tailings vviih

the 2()(F deal.

"We had a vcr> produc-

tive meeting, and I am great-

K apprecialivc ot the hard

work the Inspector (icneral

and his team have clcarlN

ivjt iiit(^ ihi- investiL'at.Dii '

Koth said in a statenicnt

"When v^e took oiticc. wc

immediatelv ^tartcd takini:

and it did not take u^ long to

conclude that it wa- a cimv

plete disaster (Jur position

remains unchanged Wc w \'\\

not stand tor it

"

The mavordid not divulge

inanv dctaiK ot the meetinij.

citing the sensiiivj nature of

the slate invcs'.,L'atinn. hut

did point to th>. citv'^ nng!

nal hndinL'- 'i vMdc-prcaJ

mtlated biljmg and nnnc\i^

tent oversight tor a p- 'l"; :

that \v •- "<'-''^:"-
:

SpcL i!i<. aii

wcv^ toii,,

{

:hv-

Art Commission

Will Monitor New
Center Views

By LAI RACKIFFIN
Heaut> will he as impor-

tant in the revival o! (,)uinc>

C\'nter as bricks and mortar

under a Public .\rt Commis-

sion apprcned recentlv h\

Cit\ C\>uncil.

"This ct)mmission will

work with Street Works to

make public space more

attractive."" said Ward 1

Councillor I.eo Kellv who

collaK)rated with Planning

Director Dennis Harrington

to develop the Public Art

Program ordinance at'tecl-

ing "onlv Quinc) Center

districts."

Cit\ Council unanimous-

|\ approved the ordinance

on Ma\ 25 after minor re-

visions alTecting mitigation

pavments.

"We vvanl it to make the

best use of public spaces.""

Harrington said ot the fund,

which will be raised through

pA} nients o! one tia:

:

percent o! a prtMC^'

Irom niaior Jev elc; .
•

the urban renewal I'.i^trie!

I nder the plan, develop-

ers nid\ chose :.' . -y,"..-

Mon art lor their own puhlk

spaces and such designs w li!

he reviewed and aprroved

h> the c(>mmisMon.

1 he Public .Art ( tuiiniis-

Mon will review all ^p.ice

accessible hv the

irom exteriors lo iorhies

and atriums, acv

llarringtiMi who ^aiu <! .u -

thictic decisions. "It shoind

not he lett to developers to

decide."

The ordinance "excludes

small prt^pertv (hmicis 'sMa

Harrington reterrinL:

turn 4 ol'the ordinance which

cites "all development, re-

development, remodeling

or c»>nvening greater than

Cttnl (i On /'r/t,'(
'^
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Parade Saturday At 7 PM., Fireworks Over Black's Creek

Dan Quirk To Sponor

Flag Day Fireworks
Quincy auto dealer Dan-

iel Quirk will sponsor the

fireworks spectacular at Sat-

urday's Flag Day Celebra-

tion, ensuring that the down

economy will have no effect

on the annual community

event.

"We are truly lucky in

Quincy to have so many

business people who do so

much every day to give back

to the community, and Mr.

Quirk has stepped up time

and time again," said Mayor

Thomas Koch, chairman of

the Rag Day Committee.

"We are very grateful for his

donation this year."

The Flag Day Parade

will step-off from Codding-

ton Street in Quincy Center

at 7 p.m. on Saturday and

will proceed down Hancock

Street before turning down

Merrymount Parkway and

disbanding at Pageant Field

in Merrymount Park.

This year's grand mar-

shal is U.S. Army Brigadier

General James McConville

and long-time Boy Scout

leader Mike Berry will be

honored with the Richard J.

Koch Memorial Youth Ser-

vice Award.

The parade will be fol-

lowed by a flag-raising cer-

emony at Pageant Field with

an impressive 30-foot-by-

60-foot version of Old Glo-

ry. A patriotic performance

by the American Belles, a

fly-over (weather permit-

ting), and howitzer salute

will highlight the evening's

celebration leading up to

the dazzling 3()-minute fire-

works display over Black's

Creek.

Families of deceased

veterans may drop off their

flags at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston. The memorial

flags will be placed on the

"Quincy Salutes its Veter-

ans" float in the procession.

Edward J. Keohane,

chairman of the Quincy

Partnership, one of the or-

ganizations sponsoring the

parade, assures that all flags

lent for display will be well

cared for while in the parade

committee's possession.

For more information,

contact the Quincy Park De-

partment at 6 1 7-376- 1 25 1

.

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD
(Noreen O'Shea Photo)

Gutro Seeks Inclusion Of
Dorothy Quincy Homestead

In Adams Historical Park
City councillors voted

unanimously June I to sup-

port new efforts to include

the Dorothy Quincy Home-

Formal Garden Dedication At

Upper Merrymount Park Saturday
The formal garden at Up- restarted the project shortly tain,the project includes new 1885, and at about the same

per Merrymount Park-aproj- after taking office. walkways, the re-location of time he asked his friend,

"So many people con- several memorials, benches, legendary landscape archi-

tributed to make this a real- a new treescape and flowers, tect Fredenck Law Olmsted

ity, we absolutely could not The project is being paid to help design developments

let it remain unfinished," through a $100,000 state for the land. That plan was

said Koch. "I am so proud grant secured by state Rep. shelved for decades until

Ronald Mariano and a park two of Olmsted's associ-that Charles Francis Ad-

ams' vision for a beautiful.

ect more than a decade in

the making-will be formally

dedicated in a ceremony at

2 p.m. on Saturday, Mayor

Thomas Koch announced

Tuesday.

The project's comple-

tion, including the center- passive park is becoming a

piece fountain donated by reality and I look forward to

the Quincy Partnership, celebrating it on Saturday

will make Charles Francis

Adams' original vision of who worked hard to make it

a passive parkland jewel happen and the entire com-

for the entire city to enjoy munity."

a reality, said Koch, who In addition to the foun-

4th Annual Seaside^

Summer Evening ^JH

stead within the boundaries

of the Adams Nafional His-

toric Park.

"We think this is impor-

tant," Ward 5 City Council-

lor Douglas Gutro said this

week, citing "a number of

compelling reasons" con-

necting the building and

Dorothy Quincy to the Ad-

ams heritage and American

history.

Gutro believes that

the new administration in

Washington may be recep-

tive to joining the history

successful

.

The building is located

just about a stone's throw

from the borders of the

Adams National Historical

Park at the comer of Han-

cock Street and Butler Road

on the banks of Furnace

Brook.

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead served as a

home for five generations of

Quincys, one of the leading

families of Massachusetts.

"This is the earliest sur-

viving house of the Quincy

the city's hotel room tax,

Koch said.

Local contractor P.J.

afternoon with all the people Kennedy and Sons do-

nated thousands of dollars

improvement bond through ates complied a report that

echoed the original design

nearly 50 years later.

That report formed the

foundation for planning the

formal garden, which began

more than a decade ago at a

and beauty of the Dorothy family; all members of the

Quincy Homestead with the family, including Abigail

Adams National Historic ultimately trace back to it,"

Park.

Previous efforts to seek

acceptance by the National

Park Service have been un-

notes Gutro in his resolu-

tion.

One of the many connec-

Cont'd On Page 10

in plumbing work, and the

first phase of iron fencing at time when city parks were

the site was constructed by undergoing a major trans-

students from the Center for

Technical Education. Of-

ficials believe students will

continue that work in the

future.

Charles Francis Adams

11 donated the 80-acre Mer-

formation. Landscape ar-

chitect Mary Smith worked

together with city officials

on designs, calling the park

"reminiscent of Olmsted's

design style yet relevant to

the needs of today's resi-

rymount Park to Quincy in dents of Quincy."

Free Legal Clinic July 7

At Quincy District Court
Free legal clinics, spon- is necessary,

sored by the Bar Associa- The clinics work on a

fion of Norfolk County, will first come, first serve basic,

be held Tuesday evenings depending on the legal is-

from 6 to 8 pm. sues. All consultations are

Attorneys will be avail- confidential,

able for a one on one con- The clinics will be held

fidential consultation to at Quincy District Court on

discuss any legal issues or July 7 and Aug. 4.

concerns. No appointment

;'v^V,

Join Atria Marina Place for an evening

of delicious hors d'oeuvres, cocktails

and the music of That Old Feeling.

Don't miss this delightful evening.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25

5 to 7 pm
RSVPbyJune 19 to 617770.3264.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 |
www.atriamarinaplace.com

Sunday 6:00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring. Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more! !

!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

HiCIGAR NIGHT]' Every Friday with ^^EI Tiante" Cigars
j

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Quincv, Ma. 02171 • 617-328-1500
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Redevelopment Plan Before City Council
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Few proposals have

sparked more excitement

across the city than the bil-

hon dollar plan proposed

by StreetWorks. LLC, of

White Plains, NY, to rein-

vent Quincy Center with

new business, housing and

green space.

Mayor Thomas Koch
told the City Council's Pub-

lic Hearing recently that

over 15(X) residents attend-

ed nearly a dozen neighbor-

hood meetings over the past

months.

"The people of our city

are more than ready to see a

downtown we can be proud

of," Koch said.

After Koch spoke, more

than a dozen business lead-

ers and residents whole-

heartedly endorsed the

renewal plan and spoke ea-

gerly of the city's future.

Now, Quincy Center's

redevelopment plan is in the

hands of City Councillors

who scheduled their first

review of revised renewal

plans beginning Tuesday

after The Quincy Sun dead-

line.

The Downtown Com-
mittee headed by Ward

I Councillor Leo Kelly

will consider the proposed

modifications as well as the

designation of StreetWorks.

LLC, of White Plains, NY
as Master Developer.

Councillors must of-

ficially approve the city's

master developer as well as

changes in financial details,

the redevelopment proposal,

and reductions in the park-

ing plan approved in the

original Urban Revitaliza-

tion Distnct Plan (URDP)
in2(X)7.

According to Planning

Director Dennis Harrington,

the revised plan reduces

parking spots in the area

from5,0(X)to4.(XX).

Once the council and

mayor sign off on a plan,

state officials will, also,

weigh in on conservation is-

sues, the developer, and re-

development plan changes.

StreetWorks partner

Richard Heapes recently

described changes that will

highlight Adams Green,

double the greenspace at

Clividen Street and day-

light Town Brook.

However, this plan, also,

includes the rerouting of

Town Brook which current-

ly runs under the Hancock

Parking Lot.

Under the revised plan,

developers in the renewal

area would apply for a Cer-

Uficate of Consistency, rath-

er than a Special Permit as

Koch Considers Noise Law Compromise
MayorThomas Koch said

Tuesday that he is exploring

a compromise or a potential

veto of an anti -noise ordi-

nance approved by the City

Council . that he said appears

to be "too watered down" to

have any practical impact.

Koch said his office

formally received the new

ordinance on Tuesday and

is now analyzing its provi-

sions, specifically a nar-

rowly approved amendment

that raised allowable noise

levels by 10-decibel points

over the original proposal.

"That is a dramatic

change, so much so that it

may make the law moot."

said Koch. "We are explor-

ing our options right now.

and perhaps there is a mid-

dle ground we can find. If

not, we will seriously con-

sider an outnght veto."

The original ordinance,

prt)pe)sed by Ward 6 City

Councillor Brian Mc-

Namee. included maximum
noise levels of 65-decibels

at night, but the amendment

raised that to 75-decibels.

The City Council approved

the amendment with a 5-4

vote and the full law unani-

mously.

The ordinance was sub-

mitted largely on behalf of

Manna Bay residents, whom

have repeatedly raised con-

cerns over the years about

noise generated by the near-

by bars and nightclubs m the

neighborhood.

Koch has two weeks to

act on the law. which was

ultimately approved unani-

mously by the City Council.

If he vetoes it. a two-thirds

vote of the City Council

would be required for an

override.

originally required.

Councillors must also

consider citizen input on

such matters as a shadow

ordinance affecting approv-

al of the taller buildings and

the requirement for afford

able housing or mitigation

funds

In Its report, the CAC
questioned the different

parking ratios set for leased

and owned housing, as well

as a section in the URDP
that sets parking standards

as a celling, rather than a

minimum.

As Master Developer,

Street Works would develop

the city's public parking

areas, the Ross Garage and

the Hancock Lot. through a

public private partnership

The two lots, currently

being appraised by Fos-

ter Appraisal Company of

Leominster, raise revenues

of $800,000 to $900 .OCX)

a year but those revenues

have been diminishing in

recent years as more busi-

ness and agencies, such as

the Massachusetts Registry

of Motor Vehicles, have left

the city.

Heapes said new busi-

nesses will be invited to

Quinc> Center but the small

businesses will be a major

factor and Hancock Street

will remain the major retail

distnct.

OLIN TAYLOR (right) was honored recently by the City

Council with a proclamation designating .lune 1 "()iin 'Ia>lor

Day." At left is VVard 2 ( ouncillor Dan Ka>mondi.

Olin Taylor Honored

With Special Day
City councillors re-

cently honored Olin Taylor

proclaiming June 1 . 2(X)9.

"Olin A Taylor Dav" in

recognition of his decades

of work hononng veterans

and protecting the city's en-

vironment

Taylor, w ho is neanng his

93rd birthda). continues his

volunteer work to this da\

repainng or replacing mark-

ers at veterans" graves

According to Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Ra\-

mondi, la) lor has refur-

bished, repaired or replaced

more than 2.(KX) plaques and

markers tor veterans graves

at the cilv"s cemetencs

Veterans" Agent Thomas

Stansbury told councillors

each damaged or v^eather-

beaten marker is a challenge

for Taylor who polishes and

doctors each item to its ong-

inal finish.

Raymondi cited the thou-

sands of hours, monev and

time given to veterans and

city programs b\ Taylor

since his retirement from

Polaroid in 19K5 after 41

years

In addition to his work

tor veterans. Tavlor served

on the conservation com-

mission and as a Trustee of

the Thomas Oane Library

as well as in veterans" posts

and as a member of the

Knights of Columbus

lay lor was. also, honored

as Qmnc\ Sun Citizen ot the

Year in 1996

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS & DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOITTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624 «)

An Lxcellent tclucati<.)n

tnvironment For Your Child

BBB

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wwAv.joansolympicgym.com

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco Wy/rJ\

399 Washington Street *> Route 53 v Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3. EXIT 16A, TO RT. 53N

< 78 1.337.5069 »:•

Hours: Monday • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

Searching for a safe

harbor for money
you cant afford to lose?

You don't want your nnoney anywhere near

the market right now, and "under the

mattress" isn't a great option either Here's

an idea: Come to Colonial Federal Savings

Bank and open a "Safe Harbor" CD. You get

a guaranteed rate while you wait for today's

financial storms to blow over. You don't

have to open a checking account or move

your Direct Deposit to qualify. And your

savings are now insured to $250,000 by

the FDIC. Secure, "sleep-at-night" accounts

are perfect for anxious times like these.

Come see us. Or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www coloniaffed com

isur-ed fDC

tSl
LENDER

Some additional facts: $ICXX) minimum opening deposit and to obtain stated APY Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as o* 06 03 09

and sub|ect to change. Penalty for early withdrawal. Your account with us is insured to $250,000 by the FDIC through I2''3I/I3
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Puleo Out; Second School Seat Opens

PULEO

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

MARIANO

• On June 10, 1752,

Benjamin Franklin flies a

kite during a thunderstorm

and collects a charge in a

Leyden jar when the kite

is struck by lightning, en-

abling him to demonstrate

the electrical nature of light-

ning. He coined a number of

terms used today, including

"battery," "conductor" and

"electrician."

• On June 14, 1777, dur

ing the American Revolution,

the Continental Congress

adopts a resolution stating

that "the flag of the United

States be 13 alternate stripes

red and white" and that "the

Union be 13 stars, white in

a blue field, representing a

new Constellation."

• On June 9, 1934, Don
aid Duck makes his first film

appearance, in "The Wise

Little Hen," a short by Walt

Disney. Donald would go on

to become one of Disney's

most beloved characters.

• On June 8, 1945, Presi-

dent Harry Truman issues Ex-

ecutive Order 9568, permit-

ting the release of scientific

information from previously

top-secret World War II docu-

ments. The new classification

system was designed to help

transition wartime industries

to peacetime and create a ro-

bust post-war economy.

• On June 12, 1952, Mau

rice Olley, Chevrolet's chief

engineer, completes his chas-

sis, code-named Opel, which

would eventually become the

chassis for the 1953 Corvette.

The Corvette got its name

from an extensive search

through an English dictionary,

which found that a corvette

was a small-sized, speedy

warship of the Royal Navy.

•OnJunell,1963,Pres

ident John F. Kennedy issues

presidential proclamation

3542, forcing Alabama Gov.

George Wallace to comply

with federal court orders al-

lowing two black students

to register for the summer

session at the University of

Alabama in Tuscaloosa.

•On June 13, 1971, The

New York Times begins to

publish sections of the so-

called "Pentagon Papers,"

a top-secret Department of

Defense study of America's

involvement in the Vietnam

War. The papers indicated

that the American govern-

ment had been lying to its

people for years about the

Vietnam War, and their re-

lease seriously damaged

the credibility of America's

Cold War foreign policy.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Parents Advisory Council

To Special Eduation Meets June 16

The Quincy Parents Ad- A representative ofQPAC
visory Council to Special will be available from 6L30

Education general meeting to 7 p.m. to address specific

will be held Tuesday, June questions or concerns a par-

16 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the ent/guardian may have con-

Broad Meadows Middle ceming special education.

School, 50 Calvin Rd. For more information,

This is the last meeting call Linda Perry at 617-773-

of the school year. 1 385

.

Animal Shelter Yard Sale, Open House
The Quincy Animal Shel- The open house is at the

ter will hold an indoor yard shelter, 56 Broad St. Meet

sale and open house Satur- dogs, cats, kittens and staff,

day, June 20 from 10 a.m. to The event will feature

2 p.m. raffle prizes, bake sale, pet

The yard sale will be at items, QAS wear and re-

thc George F. Bryan VFW freshments.

Post, 24 Broad St., Quincy. For more information.

Admission is $1 donation. call 617-376-1349.

For the second time in three weeks, a seat is opening

on the Quincy School Committee.

School Committeeman Nick Puleo told the Sun he

will not seek election to his school seat

this fall. Three weeks ago, it was Ron

Mariano who announced he too would

not be a candidate for

his school seat. Maria-

no, who is also a state

representative, said he

wanted to focus on his

duties and responsi-

bilities as the House assistant majority

leader as well as serving his House con-

stituents.

Puleo said he opted out of this fall's

election in order to pursue a master's degree from Boston

College.

"The opportunity to serve the students of Quincy Pub-

lic Schools and voters of Quincy has been an honor," said

the 26-year-old lifelong Quincy resident. "This decision

has been very difficult, but continuing my education is

the best decision right now for me and my family.

"1 value too much the mission of our school system

to enter into another term not knowing that I can commit

100 percent of my time and attention."

Early last year, Puleo was appointed to the School

Committee by a special joint convention of the City

Council and School Committee to fill the seat vacated by

former School Committeeman James Timmins after he

became city solicitor. Puleo finished fourth (first runner-

up) in the 2007 school committee final election.

Puleo, a 2001 graduate of Boston College High

School, will begin his studies at Boston College's new

School of Theology in September. He received a scholar-

ship to study ethics and the relationship between politics

and religion.

Since last October, Puleo has worked as the chief

of staff for state Sen. Stan Rosenberg of Amherst. Sen.

Rosenberg is the President Pro Tern of the state senate.

He did not rule out future political prospects. "I'm al-

ways interested in exploring new ways to serve my com-

munity," Puelo said. "I plan on staying involved. Who
knows what the future will hold."

With Mariano and Puleo out of the running, that leaves

incumbent Anne Mahoney as the sole

sitting School Committee member on

this fall's ballot. Voters will elect three

school committee members this fall.

Mahoney will officially launch her

bid for a second four-year term at a

"School's Out for Summer Re-election

Campaign Kick-Off' Thursday, June

18 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Best Western

Adams Inn, 29 Hancock St., North Quincy. Suggested

contribution is $35.

With two open school seats, it's anyone's guess how
many candidates will jump into the race.

As of Tuesday, three other candidates have taken out

nomination papers for School Committee. And all three

of them had announced their candidacies earlier this year.

They are:

• Karl Roos, age 41 , of 8 Park St. A graduate of the

University of Massachusetts in Amherst and Bentley

College, he works in the pharmaceutical industry.

• Matthew Lxx:kwood Mullaney, age 39, of 180 Glen-

dale Rd. A graduate of Harvard and MIT, he is a market

manager for Harvard Pilgrim's Massachusetts business.

• Rebecca McWilliams, age 26, of 24 Newcomb St.

A licensed architect, she is a graduate of Roger Williams

University and is enrolled in the Suffolk Law evening

division.

Some political observers are surprised more candi-

dates haven't expressed interest in running for School

Committee with Mariano's departure from the race. It

would be more bewildering if the field of candidates

doesn't swell now that Puleo is out, too.

"I'm surprised it's been this quiet in terms of the num-

ber of candidates for the fall election," said City Clerk

SHEA

MAHONEY

Joseph Shea. "But times have changed. The economy is

different and public service is becoming more and more

challenging in light of budget restraints.

There doesn't appear to be as much in-

terest in public service as there used to

be."

Shea pointed out that two years ago

there was no city preliminary election

for the first time in Quincy 's history.

But that could certainly change over

the next eight weeks. Nomination pa-

pers - with at least 50 signatures - must be submitted

to the city's Board of Registrars by Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 5

p.m. To have a preliminary election, there must be three

candidates for mayor, three for ward councillor, seven for

city councillor at-large and seven for school committee.

So far, the best chance of having a city preliminary

election may be for mayor. Incumbent Mayor Tom Koch

announced his re-election bid in May. Last week, former

incumbent William Phelan, who lost a bid for a fourth

term to Koch in 2007, declared his candidacy for mayor.

Phelan pulled nomination papers Tuesday afternoon.

And two other residents have taken out papers to run

for mayor: Christopher Clark, age 42, of 359 East Squan-

tum St.,and JosephO'Malley, 43,of 63 Island Rd.

There may also be a preliminary election in Ward 4.

Incumbent Jay Davis, age 43, of 33 Shawmut St. is seek-

ing is fourth term. Two challengers have pulled papers:

Michael O'Connell, 61 , of 35 Ridgewood Ln. and Brian

Palmucci, age 3 1 , of 138 Willard St.

In terms of the school race, Shea said he doubts the

field of candidates will approach the number running in

2005. That year, three open seats triggered a field of 12

candidates on the preliminary ballot. In the final, Mahon-

ey topped the ballot followed by Kevin Mulvey and Tim-

mins. Rounding out the fourth through six spots were Ce-

leste McGIone, Ronald lacobucci and Joseph Keegan.

In 2007, there were only five candidates for school

committee. The winners were: Jo-Ann Bragg, David Mc-

Carthy and Elaine Dwyer. Puleo was fourth and Eileen

Mullen fifth.

Puleo said he hopes more candidates join the school

committee race. "I think the more people who run for

the school committee seats the better. I would encourage

more people to run," he said.

Shea is also scratching his head over the apparent lack

of interest in the open Ward 1 council seat. Long-time

public servant and incumbent Leo Kelly is not seeking

re-election. So far, the opening has attracted just two

first-time candidates: Martin Aikens and Margaret Lafor-

est. Both have taken out nomination papers.

Aikens is chairman of the Zoning Board of Appeals

and is a business manager for Local 103. Laforest is a

community activist and former president of the Houghs

Neck Community Council. Both candidates hail from

Houghs Neck.

There may be a third candidate entering the Ward 1

field. Joe Keegan of Merrymount, a former Quincy police

officer and now an attorney with a law office in Quincy

Center, told the Sun he is still considering a run for the

Ward 1 seat. If he tosses his hat into the ring, it would

be Keegan's second bid for Ward 1. In 2003, he chal-

lenged Kelly but lost by 268 votes (Kelly 1 ,901 , Keegan

1,633.)

So, it appears political opportunity is knocking in

Ward 1 and on the School Committee. But the question

remains: will anyone else answer?

G
THE FOLLOWING incumbents have also pulled pa-

pers as of Tuesday: Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin,

age 54, 19 Small St.; Mayor Thomas R Koch, 46, 249

Newbury Ave.; Councillor Joseph Finn, 53, 15 Williams

St.; Councillor Michael McFarland, 55, 140 Summit
Ave.; Ward 5 Councillor Doug Gutro, 44, 230 Marlboro

St.; Ward 4 Councillor Jay Davis, 43, 33 Shawmut St.;

Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi,61 , 88 Elm St.; Coun-

cillor John Keenan, 45, 37 Hobomack Rd.; Ward 6 Coun-

cillor Brian McNamce, 52, 133 Commander Shea Blvd.;

and Anne Mahoney. 43. 12 Ferritcr St.
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/" Scenes From Yesterday

WHY NOT BUY THE BEST AT BUICK'S LOW COST?
$1074. .

-5 Passenger Sedan - Delivered in Quincy

ij

THIS POSTCARD was published in 1940 bv the South

Shore Buick Company to mark the opening of their

new building on Adams Street in Quincy Square. Sleek

looking new Buicks can be seen in the new showroom
windows. Founded in 1923, the company was in business

for 86 years when it closed in February. A message on

the back of the postcard claims that Buick outsold all

other automobiles except the three km est priced cars

at the time. They were Chevrolet, Ford and Plymouth.

When South Shore Buick closed, Buick's market share

had slipped to 1% of VS. auto sales. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin(a verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Quincy, Milton Republicans Collecting Items For Troops
1 he Republican commit-

tees of Quincy and Milton

are joining Weymouth's

CarePacks to collect items

needed for care packages to

be sent to US troops in Iraq

and Afghanistan.

A collection day will be

held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday. June 27 at the

Heritage Hall American Le-

gion Post. 1 14, Granite Ave..

Milton

Residents are asked to

drop off items for the troops,

such as deodorant, cereal

bars, cookies, candy and

gum.

"As we approach Inde-

pendence Day, we wanted

to do something to show

our troops that they are not

forgotten and that we appre-

ciate their sacrifice on our

behalf." said Richard Pilla.

Chairman of the Milton Re-

publican Town Committee.

In addition to toiletries,

clothing. non-perishable

food and other items, mon-

etary donations as well as

cards and letters thanking a

US serviceman or women
may also be dropped off at

the collection site.

"The Fourth of July is

the perfect time for Ameri-

cans to thank the men and

women who devote their

lives to protecting our free-

doms." said Jennifer Logue,

chairman of the Quincy Re-

publican City Committee.

Cards and letters may be

addressed to 'US Soldier' or

'US Serviceman.'

Monetary donations

may be made payable to

CarePacks, Inc. and either

dropped off June 27 or

mailed to CarePacks, Inc.

PO Box 536. South Wey-

mouth. MA 02190.

CarePacks is a non-profit

organization --staffed and

managed entirely by volun-

teers who are dedicated to

sending care packages to

U.S.troops to Iraq and Af-

ghanistan. Founded in 2(K)4.

their goal is to provide sol-

diers with supplies to help

improve their morale, men-

tal health, and quality of

life, and to remind soldiers

that they are remembered by

people back home.

The following is a list

of some of the other items

needed.

They are: T-shirts, ban-

dana's, socks, prepaid phone

cards, disposable cameras,

bug repellent. bab\ wipes,

shampoo, razors disposable,

shaving cream gel. granola

bars. Frisbees, pens, enve-

lopes, paper, tea bags, zi-

plock sandwich quart size

bags, instant soups noodles,

feminine products, AA bat-

teries.

Also, blank greeting

cards, letters from kids,

hairbrushes, playing cards,

suntan lotu)n. sunglasses,

toothpaste and brushes, cof-

fee/coffee filters, powdered

drink mixes, tennis balls,

magazines, soft cover books,

small bags of chips, Doritos

Fritos, lip balm, hand and

body lotions, boxer shorts,

sports bras, mouthwash,

sugar, sugar substitute pack-

ets and puzzle books, elec-

tronic games.

Readers Forum
Concerned Over Repeated Vandalism Of Rainbow Flag
We are writing to express

our deep concerns about the

repeated vandalism of the

rainbow flag that flies at the

Church of the Presidents.

As Quincy 's Human
Rights Commission, we

strive to work with all resi-

dents of our City to promote

human rights and to create

further awareness of issues

related to them. Among our

efforts are programs that in-

crease mutual respect and

appreciation of our growing

diverse population.

The pattern of hateful

acts against the rainbow

flag, which target Quincy 's

gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender community, is

painful to all who endeavor

to build understanding and

respect. We welcome an op-

portunity to continue discus-

sions with all on this issue.

Please contact us through

City Hall to do so.

As a longtime par-

ticipant in the Anti-Defa-

mation League's No Place

for Hate program, the Com-

mission is fully cognizant ism. We condemn its occur-

that hate against one group rence and will continue to

is hate against all. We send encourage and enhance hu-

a strong message to all of man rights for all in Quincy.

Quincy that we are not in- Ann Yeomans

timidated by such vandal- Chairperson

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I
I YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

I hi.^ Week

1975
34 Years .A LH)

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Pops Concert Friday,

Koch Flag Day

Parade Saturday
Bv FRANK VU( Al LEV

A tu()-da\ "Pre Summertest." sponsored h\ the Kotli

Club. bc<.'an Frida\. June 13 with an outdoor Pops Lonccri

and concluded Saturdav. June 14 with ^^_«^___^__
the 27' annual Koch Club IhiL' Da;

Parade and Celebration

The weekend events were planned

to commemorate the /i'^O annrvcrsar)

ot the founding o( \loiin! WoHaston

and the 200" anni'versar) ot the na

tion's birth

Vlajor fieneral Ck-orge S l^itton. Lomnuinde:

\rm> Readiness Region <')ne at I ort Devens wa-^ 'h

marshal in the Mag Da> Parade

Patton was the youngest ot three children ot World War

II Cjeneral Cjeorge S Patton. "old blood and gut . a^ he was

known to the men he commanded
The parade vmII conclude at Veterans Memorial Stadium

with a flag raising ceremony and briet program to end the

testiMties

LEACUF OF WOMEN VOTERS
ENS FALL NEW OFFK ERS

I he QuincN League of \Komen Voters elected nev\ of-

ficers at a meeting held in Walsh's Restaurant. North Quin-

cy The\ included Mrs. Janet Poole, \1^ Winthrop .Ave.

Wollaslon. president. .Mrs. Chris Morrison, i

"^ Perkins

St . West Quincv. first vice-president. .Mrs. Sheila de Bet-

tancourt. X5 Baxter .Ave, Quinc> Point, second vice-pres-

ident. .Mrs. Kath\e Foster. 16 Bromtield St . Wollaston.

treasurer. Mrs. Grace Ritam. 26>> Harvard St . Wollaston.

corresponding secretarv and .Mrs. .James O'Brien. 260

himwood Ave. Wollaston. recordini.' secretarv

QFINCVISMS
Miss Joan St. .\njielo. daughter of Mr and Mr^ James

St .Angelo. 14 Sextant Circle. Cjermantown. wa^ selected

as a hnalist in the 1975 Miss .Massachusetts Teenager Pag-

eant .Angelo Coletti and .lo Libertina were members ot a

committee planning the ."Ml- anp.iversarv of the Quincv High

School Class of 194.^ Howard Ciunnison. Jr.. Scholar

ship Chairman tor the Quincv Ki warns Club, announced

SIX scholarship awards to high school graduates Ihev m-

cluded Maureen White. Deborah A. McFetridge Cath-

erine F. Hodgkins. .Mark Moriartv Heather Paulson and

Karen E. Hev^itt Mayor Walter J. Hannon w as sched

uled to be the guest speaker at the June IS meeting o\ the

residents of KKK) Southern .Arterv Four Quincv students

were inducted into the Alpha .Nu Omega Honor Societv at

.Massast)it Community College Ihev included Dorothy

A. Clark. Richard A. DaSilva Michael O'Hanlev and

John P. Pedranti.. Fhe Quinc> Suns Sunbeams Col-

umn reported that Quincv activist and former elementar>

school teacher. Patricia Toland. was planning to announce

her candidacy for the Quincv School Committee (Editors

note: She won.) A son was born to Ward Four Council-

lor James A. Sheets and his w ife Joann Sheets The babv

,

bom at Quincy Ciiv Hospital, weighing in a "'lbs. I loz. was

named Luke Eric. . Eight voung people were confirmed

at Bethany Congregational Church. The\ were Da>id L.

Carr. Catherine Cassel. Edward W. Fenby. Jonathan B.

Green, Timothy Hall. William D. Ross. Janice Siddens

and Denise Van Dine "Lncle Roy" of Rov s Flovsers.

said "To Change Your Flowers on One oi Your .Major Credit

Cards by Phone'". Rinaldi's Baker\. 12 Beale St .Wollas-

ton, was offering "Fresh Baked Italian and French Bread

Our Bakers are onginallv from the North End" The State

Banking Commission has approved the application of the

Quincy Co-Operative Bank to open a branch at l(HK) South-

em Artery. Quincy Point .Attorney General Francis X.

Bellotti w as the guest speaker at the graduation ceremonies

at Quincy Junior (\)llege. in his remarks. Bellotti noted:

"The invasion of privacy may verx well be the most im-

portant issue of the next 10 years " Some 26S graduates re-

ceived degrees and certificates Thomas McDonald. 24

Vershire St . North Quincy. was named parade co<Kdinator

bv Mayor Walter J. Hannon John A. Andrews, sim ot

Mr and Mrs John Andrews. 6.^ Bav St , Squantum. received

a Bachelor of Arts degree from Nasson College. Springvale.

ME.. Dianne M. King. 15 Tyler St . .North Quincv. won
a contest to determine the fastest and most accurate typ-

ist at Boston Gas Companv King was a 19"'2 graduate of

North Quincy High SchtH>l Grand Knight Edward Keo-
hane of the North Quincv Knights of Columbus Council

awarded four scholarships to Catholic high schi>ol students

They were Kathleen Connolly. Kathleen Norton. Daniel

Cronin and Daniel Gorman
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Arts & Crtertalrmert

THE NORTH QIJINCY Community Theatre will present the Victorian thriller, "Angel Street,"

on June 12, 13, 18, 19, and 20 at 8 p.m. in the Black Box Theater of North Quincy High School,

316 Hancock Street, North Quincy. Jon Nuquist of Maiden appears as Mr. Manningham with

Katie Loughmiller of Quincy as Nancy. For tickets, call (617) 769-0232. For more information

or to purchase tickets online, visit www.nqct.org. Tickets are $15 for adults, $12 for students

and seniors.

Quincy Christmas Parade

Theme Contest Underway
Even though the Christ- nificant role in its planning

mas Parade is six months and preparation is now un-

away, the 51st "Theme derway.

Contest" that plays a sig- According to George

SUMMER DAZE

1009!
Summer Fun

Ages 3 to 6 * Tues., Wed., Thurs. am
• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session

•Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12

Dance Ages 3 to 7 • Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserve your space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
www .YOUNGWORLDSCHOOL .COM

i^ 6

White, Festival Commit-

tee Chairman, the contest is

the "first and very important

step in the planning of the

event."

All entries must be re-

ceived by Friday, Aug. 7.,

and be mailed to Ms. Carol

Flynn, 79 Freeman St.,

North Quincy, MA 02170.

The winner will be chosen

during the month of August,

and then notified.

The winner receives a

gift of appreciation and in-

vited to ride in an open con-

vertible along the three mile

parade route.

The parade takes place

on the Sunday following

Thanksgiving Nov. 29 at

12:30 p.m. The rain date i.s

Sunday, Dec. 6.

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 Franklin Strett - Quincy. MA • Phon«: 617-472-9606

FrM wMkly horoscopM on our wtbtite: vvww.nlMroom.com

SOUTH SHORE CAMERA Club FnrMUfiii Lu tt-iuil^rg with Honorary Camera Club mem-
ber Sylvia Carlson, 99 years young, and also the club's longest active member, and Herb Cam-
eron at the club's recent 75th anniversary banquet held at Neighborhood Club of Quincy.

Paul Corkum Photos

South Shore Camera Club

Celebrates 75th Anniversary
The South Shore Camera

Club recently held its 75th

Anniversary Year End Ban-

quet at the Neighborhood

Club of Quincy.

Current and former

members attended the cel-

ebration from as far away as

New Hampshire and Cape

Cod. There were several

long-time and Camera Club

Veteran members in atten-

dance.

The South Shore Cam-

era Club has been active

since 1934, and meets at the

Quincy Point Congregation-

al Church, 444 Washington

St. at the intersection of

Southern Artery (Routes 3A
and 53), Quincy.

The club meets most

Tuesday nights at 7 p.m.,

September through May.

The club holds monthly

competitions from October

through May on the second

Tuesday of the month. Mem-

bers compete with projected

digital images, color and

black & white prints (from

film or digital). They also

have held inter-club com-

petitions with other clubs in

our local region.

The club enters the New
England Camera Club Coun-

cil and the Photographic So-

ciety of America.

For more information,

visit the club's website at

w WW. south shorecame ra-

club.com.

BOTH NEW AND VETERAN members of South Shore Camera Club in Quincy attended their

75th Anniversary Banquet. Back row, from left to right: Nancy Carey, Paul Ware, Mary Hall,

Sonny Visser, Herb Cameron. Front row: from left: Neil Weatherbee, Harry Girdis, Arnold
Kaplan, John Forbes, June Visser.

'Willy Wonka, Jr.' Performances Friday, Saturday
More than 70 students Elementary School will

from the Beechwood Knoll perform "Willy Wonka Jr"

Back to Basics
Massage ()|Hn

7l)ii\s

373 Granite Street, Quincy^

617-471-4190
if«rwif«r.quiiicyinassage.coin

Massage i HS.OO Off
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (Tues. only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - ExriH£.s 7/11/09

f^ be used for (iift Certificates

Facial or
Pedicure
Expires 7/11/09

Can be used for (iift Certificates

Friday, June 12 at 7 p. m.

and Saturday, June 13 at 2

p.m. at Eastern Nazarene

Colleges' Cove Auditorium.

The musical is the third

production presented as

part of the school's annual

Beechwood on Broadway

programs.

Admission is $5 per per-

son. For more information,

e-mail bks.tickets^ yahoo,

com
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Secial
Houghs Neck Garden Club

Home, Garden Tour Saturday

Houghs Neck Garden

Club IS sponsoring a Home
and CJarden tour Saturday,

June 13 trom i 1 a.m. to 3

p.m.

All the homes have great

views of Boston, Quincy

Bay and the Harbor Islands

Irom Great Hill.

The tour will feature 5

homes and 3 additional gar-

dens .

The e)ldest home, built

in 1910. updated and mod-

ernized in many ways still

retains some of the origi-

nal woodwork. The art

work displayed is done by

the owner, a prize winning

water colorist.

The upside down house

has the bedrooms below

street level . The open floor

plan living room, dining

area and kitchen above.

One home started in 2007

is partially completed with

granite counter top kitchen

and Brazilian cherry floors

throughout the lirst floor.

Finish work is still ongo-

ing to the upper tloors.

Another new house, com-

pleted in 2(K)7. has a cupola

that affords ocean views

from four sides. This h(^usc

was designed and built by

the owner.

Ihe last house is a "green

hou.se."" It has a solar array

on the roof which allow s the

owner to sell electricity to

the utility grid. In Hve years

of operation he has not paid

an electric utility bill.

Following the tour light

refreshments will be served

at Nut Island, 141 Sea Ave.

Tickets are $20 in ad-

vance and $25 day of tour.

Call Gay 617-472-28(K)

or Mane 617-481-2111

for tickets or20informa-

tion. Day of tour tickets

may be purchased at Nut

Island.

MR. AND MR.S. Richard ' leddy' Miller on their wedding da>,

Mav 2, 1959.

IHK MILLKRS celebrating their 50th \*edding anniversary

(»n a recent cruise to Bermuda.

Mr., Mrs. Richard Miller Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Seaside Gardeners

'Secret' Gardens Tour June 27

The Seaside Gardeners

of Squantum will host their

fourth "Secret Gardens of

Squantum" garden tour Sat-

urday, June 27 from 10:30

a.m. to 3 p.m.

The tour will feature nine

private gardens, a tour of

the junior gardeners project

at the Squantum School, as

well as a boutique offering

garden themed crafts.

Emma Smith

Tickets are $20. If pur-

chased in advance, they are

$15. , and should be mailed

by June 23 to Seaside Gar-

deners, Betty Ellis. 15 Har-

borview St., Squantum, MA
02171.

For more information,

contact Laurie Kelliher at

617-773-4274. or Marie

Stamos at 617-328-4896.

Selected For

Summer Marine Studies Program
The Acadia Institute of

Oceanography (AlO) in Seal

Harbor. Maine, has chosen

Emma Smith, who will be a

senior at North Quincy High

School in the fall, to attend

a summer session in Marine

Studies from July 26 to Aug.

8.

She is the daughter of

Mary Smith.

The AlO program is a

field study of tidal pools,

estuaries, saltmarshes, sand

beaches and off-shore sam-

pling.

The AlO hopes that

young men and women who

attend will enter careers in

marine biology, fisheries"

management, marine advi-

sory and related fields that

are responsive to our great

ocean resources.

^
/^'-^Safon Jseo

(617) 479-5340

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Skincare

672 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 (Woiiaston Center)

20% OFF
Haircuts & Nail Services

(hi time clients only)

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON
QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

^joc<><>ooo<y:y>oo<yxyy>o<j<^^

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
ff% St^XcM4 Begins July 6, 2009

§Sewing & Design Studio

: 215 Samoset Ave.

Quincy
i

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewing.com

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

"Teddy" Miller of Quinc)

recently celebrated their

50th wedding anniversary

on a cruise from Boston to

Bermuda, a gift from their

children and grandchildren.

rhey were married May

2, 1959 at the Most Blessed

Sacrament ("hurch in

Houghs Neck. Mrs. Miller

is the former Nancy Dunn.

Mr. Miller is a retired

plumber from Local 12.

The couples children are.

Nancy Jane. Paula. Laura.

Michele and Stephen, and

grandchildren Christopher.

Kristina.Cara. Rickv. hli/.a

beth. Joanne. Khiana, Ales-

sa. Macv .Mae and Jake

Enjoying their retire

ment. the couple spend time

with their friends, and vaca

tioning with their famil\ at

the point Scbago resort, and

sailing around Quinc) Ba)

and local islands with their

Sunbird ("ratt

TAer} thing is uonder-

tul." Nanc) said, when

asked about love, marriage

and the last 5(1 \ears

Environmental Treasures Program

To Explore Granite History

Independence Day BBQ
At Atria Marina Place

The Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

program will host a free tour

Saturday, June 20. explor-

ing the history of the granite

workers in Quincy.

The tour will begin at

10:30 a.m. at the Monti

Granite Company. 266 Cen-

tre St.

Linda Montillo and Ed

Monti will explore the work

of one of the last granite

manufacturing businesses in

the city.

Participants will explore

Centre Street through the

eyes of Scandinavian im-

migrants Anneli and Harr)

Johnson.

Stephen Cantelli will

offer a tour of the Granite

Workers Memorial rose gar-

den and Al Bina will explian

current efforts to establish a

granite workers' museum.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

The Atria .Manna Place

Independent and Assisted

Living at Marina Bay are

celebrating Independence

Day BBQ Thursday. July

2 at 12:30 p.m. 4 Seaport

Drive.

Tickets are S5 per person

Proceeds from the event will

contribute to the fundraising

ef}i)rts for the Alzheimer's

Association Memory Walk

A Broadwav Show Tunes

Performance b\ Bill & Tara

D will be held Tuesday . July

14 at 2: 30 p m uhere they

will conduct a tour ot some

of the most well-known

Broadwav shows

Admission is free Re

freshments will be served

Persons are asked to RSVF
.All events are open to the

pubic.

For more information on

both celebrations, call 61"-

^70.3264

Monday NiciHT

Blues Jam
w/Ricky King Russell

& The Double D"s

Tuesday
•J

Cheese Pizzas
2-8PM

(wlAdult Beverai>e)

Wednesday
Acoustic Night

w/Russ & Pablo

Thursday
Karaoke & Dance
Music w/Paul Q

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

Home-made Daily

Specials UNDER ^1(P

FullMenu Uam-IIpm

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

35 Washington St., Quincy

61I-4I1-Ili>€
MARISPi.A( H.INTrn\VKBSriKS.(()M

JEWELRY

1^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST. (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
MAY BIRTHSTONE is ALEXANDRITE. MOONSTONE or PEARL

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unitv Candles

RKLKilOUS
ARIICLES

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

25 BEALE S IREET \_/
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pm

BOOKS •(JIFTS

MtSIt' BIBLES I

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 uuv\ Qiiinc\ SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operatea

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THK TIRRELL
ROOM

QllNC^^ hl.KS

-As advertised in

New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddini;s * Banquets *

.Showers * Birthda\s *

All Occa.sions

2."^4 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

MO on
K\FK^ TlXHX)

2 IJni M . Hrainlrci.- Square

781-848-9077
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New Senior Center

To Be Named For Kennedys

Hydrants Off- Limits

To Landscapers
Whtn ihc cw} NuW ihe

t'uiUti iicm Ui>v*iUviwu i4

UeuuUc wyu, Quinw> \m\ Us

vmly lunJiumk Ut^ilicutcU U)

thi: Uit president'^ family

v^hiisc lies ti) the cDiumunity

wiiiuiimc U) run Uecp

Ihut will wlmngc this

munth when the tity's hist

seniiu tciuci will be turnml

|> nyineJ the Keimctly i»e

niur Center, in huni)r ul the

KenneUy tttmily,sHiU Mwyui

Ihotnus Kwh. who reueivetl

peimission ff»m the t unntil

m A^mjj on I uesUHy fur the

seniur center Ue(4ii:i4tiun

The eenter «t the furmer

Myles iitHnUish Siehuul. the

Hrst uf Its kinU m Qninty.

will feiiture wrtwurk hun-

urin^ the KcnneUy tumily

unti 4u«tcs frum brothers

KUwarU. Hubert anU John in

the lobby. Kuth .saitl

rOA, I ions

8^ek (i lasses

I he ('uunul un A^jiny

IN juinm^ the Qiiint-y l-iuns

riui) U) u;ulk^:l ^jUsses fur

iliw- needy who neeil them

l)iii can't artoitj ihern

it yuii have ^luN.ses yuu

III) longer ncu'il and wuilU

like to donate Iheni In a

vii/iih) vaii.M.- call ihc t^ i iA

.(I 1)1 ' 5 '() ISIK)

The I ounwil on A^in^ is

iH)w i)thk:ially moved into

the lenovated building, and

Kowh said the torntal dedi

cation and public opening

winild be scheduled in coui

ing weeb
"We never replaced Qniii

cy's tribute Ui the Kennedys

alter the health center was

sold, and we believe this is

a most htting way Ui honor

a unmatched legacy ot pub-

lic service," Koch said "It

IS also an important recog

nition ot the Cireatest Hen

eratiiur. our friends whose

connection to the Kennedys

IS the closest and whoiu we

hope will be regular visitors

to the senior center

"

The new iienior ('en

ter will feature htness pro-

grams, a computer lab.

game rooms, arts and crufts,

a full kitchen, movies, a mu-

Mi; rouin and an expanded

meal program, said ri)uncil

on Aging liiiecti>r Thomas

Clasby, v^huNC prugram!»

have been scatlwied aionnd

the city ftir many years

The Koch adinini.struiiun

ImfUd In ihc foilHcr schui)!

bnilduig to ho.sl the Scnioi

Cenicr as a n>st eltev-iive

altcMiutivw: U' iicu hiiinUih

(|t)li AbiHil >l iitilliou lU

renovaiuuiN includes no ad

See Yeur Future Cleerlyl
liverything t^rurn the

simplest repair to the

mojit udvanced lenses

anrf frames.

KING OPTICAL
IQ mm\ fitmi Wen t mimn

( Off m^hinsm Stmt i

mi) 1414111

Wtll(NnHi(OOlBT!>l!ODy(B

SSli. ^••WVmimeOPUOM-' 877487 n*4

diiiuiml cost Ui taxpayers,

as work was lunded ihiongh

ail exisung capital impiove

ment bond origiimlly bud

geted ti) pay for a new ga-

rage at the nepartment of

Public Works lUiue than two

years ago

That project was can

celled aftei ofhcials deter

mined the plan was made

4nate Kei^uired renovations

were more serious than the

city originally envisioned,

with « bulk of the worMoire

tu reirtiive asbestos, replaces

windows, plumbing and

heating systems and upilate

handicapped access to the

building A m^or sewer

piiyect was also needeil at

the site, and that pniject was

funded through construction

permit fees via the siewer

Hehabiltimion hund

The new tacility will be

several Umcs larger and less

expensive than the prevnnis

plan to house the senior cen

ter at the Park Pepaitment

Those plans were aiiiici

paled u> cost as much as $3

uullioii. Koch .said

"Oui seniui.s have Umy

deserved a plaee tu call iheii

ov\n, and I am puujd thai

we will be abU' U> citrate- .t

Senior reiUei lli.ti i.-> bi'ili

.•,paciiius and t-ust elluimii

Koch said

MOONW4LKSI
A& LOW AS

$l7f FQR 2

Mimn\Md\h\\

PONt iTHiiil fUMMfH fH0ULP IE FUNi
C

)

WITH Iff UOOl, IT I ^imfi iUAM. If I ^

MA»I iURI 7« Am AieUf PUR
A^ilQAII NIW INPPPH H^Vf

fM^im IN CANTPNi

laiidscapers will no Ion

get be lapping public by

drums for private projects

uniJer a directive issued last

week by Public Wot ksTimv

missumer larry Piendev

ille

'They will be renuired

Uj come down to the PPW
yard," Prendeville said of

landscapcrs who h^d, previ

ously, been issued permits

H\\ specihc hydrants on city

^^^^.f}^ . ,, , allows ntJople the opportn
I hose pertwts allowed fl ,,LL,,,,>.

^^

applicants to rent meters

\)\n HAYMONPi

which registeretl the vol-

ume of water taken from a

hydrant liters were sent

monthly bills

However, Ward 3 t'lty

C\juncillor Paniel Baymon-

di last week charged that the

longtime practice of issuing

hy^irant permits in Qumcy

and other municipalities"

nity to feteal water

liaymonJi called for "an

enti to these ktn^ls of ar-

rangement

It uM iMbs m olh^;l cities or

umiis

Hienaeville a|if) DPW
^u;>inc^^ Manager Michael

f otfey said the practtce has

been unMerway for decades

f'offey said only about a

do^en permits? ate issued

each year mid there did not

appear to be any hilling

problems

Both Piend»JVille and

Toffey urged tesident!» Hi

call the police to reporl any-

one taking water from a city

hydrant

rhtJ disPHSHon followed

a report on the water and

^ewer enterprit»e fund^ m rhi^

even close oversight of Y\wmfi Vmmwm mm
the permit process might ,pg

not he enough, according

to Ward 6 C'uuncillor 9ri-

an McNamee who asked

whether landscapers could

take Qumcy watei and use

"roltey noted that the

state IS not likely earmark

funds to stabilise rates this

year- so the rates will likely

go up

Yard SalcJ Saturday M Most BItJsspd SaaramtJOt Chwr^h

HoUgh.> Neek t WUUMU

rut) ( uun*-il vvdl spuu-sm

a >aid sale ijalmday, lone

I i irum y a in u* 3 pm al

MijM Hle;,..ed ijacramcnl

( lituwii (lavviu Maitt'vv i»i

Ibe sale eoilieides vviih

the ITmghs Neck l-ball

wiHikiHU aud i\ luHise and

gaideii lijtii .-.fnaisorcd b>

U)k- Unuyhs Ne^K tiaideii

I 1Mb

I he HNti will ho^t

a «hitc elephant" table

Piueecds will benetil the

HNi r,anall \ulMnteercor-

poialion

priJceeds from the evenl

v^ill aUo suppoii e\enl.s lur

wummunity youth such a^^

the -Inly ird f-amily May

iipacci are still available

fur the public ID sell then

belungiug!' lor a Mti dona

Hun raiibn47W7-rii

Littto RinhM^i Antiquiia
^t.KMNt- (HI- bNiiKh buiiiM hwm- » J^iNi.t 1^ PiHi-. tm tiNnKi-b.-s|Atr.

GASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD «. ail VfcR

69)1^1 *mm * Jtwfiry « Militiry » Ris^rdi ^^mm*

MiBi Imm* » Tritr^i ^ 9mm t Pallet I Pin iidaii

WWW.|4TTI^iltCHIitAimtW»hf

ll(c i MHlt^-'l HH -^ylUfc (' al^Ud 'whlMj^ (w liel arHHud

Ml Ulgcnl need mI viUMdCM I' < mm Itw w mh^- v-all the

.)i uictal vihcelchaus i»t all t-onnul at mi * ih} \Mh\

si^es and eancs to help dis-

WMtPftM

i\/'4 inili; tm]\m ^m mn^ Vym\

f WnriefiBftefl - fwll rf^y- f^^Oaifl t« ^'Iw Wnil|^r^aFit?n Afer

Sthpul ^m. ?:l§pffl tfl 6pffl;>e§F-rPHnfl. i^mA mm \\
Miri§y§; Kindprprlpn mmpA wA.rmmmmw MA
arricalHai FrsmpWHrfe^, 4g^ rea- a m^ W Opt, 31 • 13/1 rsUw

I Pr€^fcfl«li ^ 8-5 vr^iTuilBlersf t& iwr? tj vr&;

nfefltoi 8 w6§ l& mfl§- ,^ . ,

f jr^:m

m

tH 6 pifl I ROg. nevejpemental ParncHlHrn

I Fall wm Hfepk I m \MWf\] t Magic & kr^t; Mptur pFHgraffl

f Btimii Tpaetipr/^iHtlpnt Mih§ t Hi^h-tiie1i %;pHrit^ %^mm

!i!Now Open!!!

bf7-?73-838fi • gqccciaulPum
www-gr^aftirquincychtldi-^art^^^um

h-itVv

Quirrtf Hllli

Animal Hoipltil
Judia A Mm\i\ DVM

4Qa Willardmm
Qumy MA 02163

•17.fS4-4lfl
M-W-F l.^Qm-^mm

MH ? 30 am - ? QQ pm I m 6 am -
1 pm

h}§ Jl\m iulNviMi

INNti|ilNU(Hi«W|i|r HUNI
liatliUHiJrtll). [iSMple htiVk; pm

vlwrik^l iiiSHffln'-e IH pfwieei ibeiir

ifil'kri Hum pp^Mhit \um^ mmi^
ium fii-t-iJent- then »nri ^mmi In

mmi m> «I^h bs n?et1 \u pfHvjtlt

twi iiepcHslents'Mm fitWHH»l nestle

iM ilig event Pi<i b<gti»l»inner> dsatti

I bfi iftH IS itifjl lu^pwRee tan pla)- a§

iDtpuriant a (^le in a^^uiinf Imanf-ial

wfiil \^m 4^ in NH^ing mi Wm
M)' li^^Hfanti maM§ ii fHii\W Htr

fawjIiES iftJ inijivi(tHal§ in maiHlaiii

atlKMf^ijHan^raalliHn^ ^I'MH^t

H^^ij (u pfavjti^ healil) hi #9tt| t^n

gtiu ^ vebielf tMf ^^yini^' a 0^ iui

ftttfsmfiHi nr piwisown hI haws antt

aHlHUiHftile iH^Hfaftvi; is an iwpHi

m\ fdcinr in m\ \\m ftie inieni

Rt iHiHfg tRlHUiRii in this mm \i i«

prgvi^g intwinaiiHn al)MHi in^Hiant-e

pfPtlnHMii^tJHvmi&iiategies

I4M|,&( ;.i.iiiV4Nih^ia4

^Hijit iUH i« HHi >»kbiKh insiiiani-t

KMinmn In iitt wtki^fi aUfeaM- »^*^ ^\\\

iWm int^fHtaUMn nn Iim** ^m mo

piHigei ^HHi haw taiHta assfels att^l

ihfe H>i*il)>^ Hi litfi twi ^MHiMlt an^

(hHjt^wHlMvy We ait ll^tn^^?tt piM

t^b^iHfial? fviih (iifHRi i-tii>iHm6f anfl

emoMHpjb 1)1^8 4^ an in^lEpsntlgMi

sp(ii->- W6 »pf^ t«i m IH Iwt-alg

llit M^lll ppllMks IWj (HHf Illt&Ult

an^ ijHtt^tf MHf )-ligiii^ int-lM^E Mh
Hef&Hnal ansi eHiBweivial a>->HHni!!

Htttaa^t-allH^al^n^^ilimilWi^

van m\i\ *mh We ais jncaitkl ai III

timmm kit n* fimhm hMmM

(kijf^mMfim rn^ w iAt» AMmf^

^I.UlllV«BlB.H>MM..Bm
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lllp i)\\\\\i\ llr;iHll hf

(i;1ttmtlit nill (n-tjiti ilv -Jiitti

ititi hcmli Hfitcf v;it!i(iliii^

I

^

Wjitcf -^rtftlfllt"! «ill fir

itilletle'tl cVeH WptlMr«<:tl?ly

Hi 1^ tiemh iHtHtlHHn Kir-

tt<^[\\\% Hill dp {IHHlVfetl ftu

eHlt-HltMttH*! tHllH{«! hv H

HHVHtf IflHMNlHh hhH hH!

lit Wfltit rt^HlhWr- tM til*-

ttif r mMHfli«

tllp |l*'|imtHi>'t1t HJ Thh

«;eNriHMh rttui WptffHtlMH

(bt ftl «!ll t-HHtlJU-t 9ml

nmhft' «fi»^» «!Httifilp*! fit

hnit lMtjiMH»H ^hm ^^'h|

IMsHUI f^^flrll Ml'- «:t«ft1fllf

t-p'illlt'; <^ III I*'' »*'fiHHpH Im

herttlt HirtjHfj'^t': rttul !<'

(JtllHri Hf-dlflt |V|1H»tH«»-ll»

Hy ||h)»«;Mh» hl^lHi mI t-»uh

lVtH(l<l'< infill ilrtV

I
llf Mr-») , it((i|Mlt A •(<

HtildiHt- it'- 'iMMiftl \ Ar^-i ^ I'H

U ri t»l \" f j" t** •<• ^ IrtH

tHrlfHit Mr-v l(

I
•\\i\i -jl'O r- i

• ri< Mil'll'lf'

tril * •"
'i«i»l Ht-f -jM*!- ihtnt

f-i^trrj inii':t |-t»HMMr MirU

MUM tfilik^'

f'Ht^ Hlnt^r HiImHHHHmH

tflll nie»f"-** I '"ft' '<• *''

"

l8fi '^ni-^ Ml I itiMH fltr^^t

r.'tr- All Nfft'

111 I,, - 3M I - 1
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iHbiteii It) mlH. ft«w MlHtHf bsfltif

Maki ffUBie

Summff/
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Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Mary Kavanaugh *09
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Mai-y Kavanaugh of Dorchester Is heading to Ithaca

College's Park School of Communications in the fall

Highlights of her Fontbonne career include being Secre-

tary of the Good Fountain Players, Fontbonne's drama

troupe, and a member of the Cross Country team. Na-

tinnal Honor Snri^ty and the Spanish Honor Society

"Fontbonne Ar^demy is a place whet-e I have been able

to discover my passions, Fontbonne offers an edtica-

tlon to truly value. Not only Is it an education based

oh academics, but life sl<ills as well. Fontbonne Academy

has provided me with the resources and the support

to find my voice and use it to speak my mind I walk

out of Fontbonne prepared for the challenges that life

has to offer for I have cofiie to understand that as long

as I respect myself and others. I can handle anything'"

FONTBONNE
Fnr tnnfe tnf'ntttirtfinn

fntit?id the rr^tithnnnc Af;?idetnv AHttii^siftti'; (VV.rr

nt i*U'«r IVifitVintineJirndettiy ntg nt f' i ^ "^ •
«: 'f^H
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Mayor, IG Meet On Honeywell
Cont d From Page I

installed at the Wollas-

ton branch of the Thomas

Crane Public Library cost

the city $224,0(K) in 20()7

when a contractor estimated

dated on developments as certain aspects in 2(X)7. As

appropriate." He did not say problems continued to be

when the state investigation uncovered, Koch said he en-

is expected to conclude.

The administration re-

view of the Honeywell deal

the project would cost only began shortly after Koch

$50,000.

"1 left the meeting with

Inspector General confident

that he shares our concerns

and that he and his staff are

as committed as we are to

protecting the taxpayers of

Qumcy," said Koch.

The mayor said he is ex-

took office in 2008 when a

bill for $2.8 million in costs

for the project landed on

his desk because it was not

included in the prior year's

budget, according to the

Koch.

listed a clerk of the works to

be devoted full-time to the

project, providing oversight

that did not exist during the

time most of the work was

completed.

"The more we learned the

worse the picture became,"

Koch said. 'It finally got to

the point where we called

the Inspector General and

he and his staff have been

AVIONCi I Ht OFFICIALS attending the recent Quincy Police Asian Academy graduation

Here (from left to right) Quincy Police Chief Paul Keenan, Mayor Thomas Koch. State Rep-

resentative Bruce Ayers, Braintree Deputy Police Chief Bruce Ayers, Otlicer Greg Mar and
Officer Kent Yee.

75 Residents Graduate

Quincy Police Asian Academy
The Quincy Police De-

partment recently held a

four-week police academy

for Cantonese speaking

residents.

The program, coordi-

nated by Officer Kent Yee,

was hosted by Steve Buck-

ley, director at the North

Quincy Community Center.

The purpose of the program

was to provide information

in the Cantonese language

on topics related to federal,

state and loci laws.

Officer Jimmy Chen

spoke about motor vehicle

laws, including seatbelts,

crosswalks and recent

changes in the laws.

^TiVJ-A
Quincy Typewriter Service -i^

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Geiry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

ST. CHRYSOSTOM
EPISCOPAL PARISH FAIR
Sat., Junk 13 9am-3pm iRai„„rsime)

A yard full of goods and activities including a

new and used treasured (yard sale),

home baked goods, crafts including floral wreaths

and hand made jewelry, plants and books.

Our Mite Box Thrift Shop open all day!

face painting for the iiids • many local

vendors will have booths, too!

1 Linden St. & Hancock St., Quincy
Plenty of parking on the street or in the southeast

comer arking lot of Hannaford Supermarket

617.472.6534

Lisa F. Antonelli, MD

Chief of Cardiology

Carney Hospital

In addition to her office at Carney Hospital,

Dr. Antonelli will now he seeing patients at

Crown Colony, 700 Congress St., Suite 301,

Quincy. Board-certified in cardiovascular

disease, she has clinical interests in women's

health, general cardiology, echocardiography,

and nuclear cardiology.

For an appointment with Dr. Antonelli, please

call 617-786-7950 or 617-2964012, ext. 5114.

Officer Bennett Chin re-

viewed domestic violence

and elder abuse laws, while

Officer Greg Mar discussed

city ordinances, focusing on

illegal apartments.

Officer Kent Yee brought

up current cases of crime

and crime prevention tech-

niques, how to report a

crime and how the incident

will be investigated.

Sergeant Phillip Yee from

the Braintree Police Depart-

ment spoke on criminal

law while Customs Deputy

Chief Ted Woo discussed

immigration laws and an-

swered many questions

pertaining to importing and

exporting goods.

During the graduation

ceremony, 75 residents re-

ceived diplomas and con-

gratulations from Mayor

Thomas Koch, State Rep,

Bruce Ayers, Quincy Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan and

Braintree Deputy Police

Chief Russell Jenkins.

The administration team

spent the next eight months working on this for the last

pected to meet directly with conducting an exhaustive six months. I am confident

Honeywell officials later review of the work complet- of the ultimate outcome,

this month, adding, "We ed by Honeywell, its costs, particularly after today's

will keep our residents up- and how officials approved meeting.

Gutro Seeks Inclusion Of
Dorothy Quincy Homestead

In Adams Historical Park
Cont 'd From Page 2

tions to the Adams heritage

is President John Quincy

Adams, himself, who was.

also, a Quincy descendant

as was Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes.

The homestead is cur-

rently owned by the Mas-

sachusetts Society of the

Colonial Dames of America

who are supporting efforts

to join the site to the Adams
National Historical Park, ac-

cording to Gutro.

During the American

Revolution, Quincy 's home

served as a meeting place for

such Amencan patriots as

John Adams, Josiah Quincy

and John Hancock who mar-

ried Dorothy Quincy.

In 2005, the house was

approved as a National His-

toric Landmark. Parts of the

house were built in 1685, in

1706 and, again in the mid-

1 8th century. As a result, the

architecture is a combina-

tion of Colonial, Georgian

and Victorian.

While the old homestead

has much historic value,

there are also reminders that

real people lived there.

In fact, John Hancock's

message to Dorothy Quin-

cy. "You 1 Love and You

Alone," remains scratched in

the glass of a window pane.

Legend has it that Hancock

wrote the message just be-

fore he fled to Lexington on

the eve of the Revolution.

Farmers' Market Opens Friday
The Quincy Farmers'

Market will open its new

season Friday, June 12 at

11:20 a.m. and continues

through the summer at the

John Hancock Municipal

Parking Lot, across from

the Quincy District Court

Bee Zee Anto
Service & Sales
(61 7) 479-7978 FAX: (61 7) 472-1 1 04

68 School St. STATE INSPECTION
Quincy. MA 02169

All Major 8, Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,
Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

House, Quincy Center.

A ribbon cutting at 1:30

p.m. will official welcome

the farmers and consumers

to the weekly festive activi-

ty in Quincy Center. Among
those attending the ribbon

cutting will be Mayor Tom
Koch and Dean Rizzo, di-

rector of the Quincy 2000

Collaborative.

Students from the Point

Webster Middle School are

planning to visit the farmers

and are invited to plan beans

along with the children who
accompany their parents to

the market.

Wollaston Garden Club

members will be on hand to

assist and answer questions

on gardening.

M SPORTSMAW'S PEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

SPIRITUALITY.COM
Join us for our next

LIVE AUDIO CHAT

WHY CHURCH IS STILL RELEVANT

Nathan Talbot, C.S.B.

June 16,2009

2:00pm EDI - 3:00pm EDT

For more information or to ask questions,

call First Church of Christ. Scientist, Quincy

at 617-472-7099 or email us at

fccsquincy@hotmail.com

"—} 666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

GRAD GIFTS
College Mirrors <S>1 Paperweights

(7-10 Days Delivery)

Order online at:

wvvw.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

or call me at

617-877-1598
to place your order.

Free delivery to your door!

ABlGAIL^S CROSSING GIFTS— Onfine

The same great customer service as always!
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Quincy Group Gets First-Hand View Of Street-Works Project
Com 'd From Fof^e I

million project completed

recently by Street-Works,

and to talk to West Hartford

business and municipal of-

ficials about the project and

the experience of working

with Street-Works, the com-

pany proposing a massive

renovation of Quincy cen-

ter.

"We felt it was impor-

tant to provide the oppor-

tunity for the Quincy busi-

ness community to kick

the tires, so to speak, of a

Street-Works project." said

Hdward Kcohane. president

of Quincy 2(KK) and owner

of Keohane Funeral & Cre-

mation Service. "I think it's

fair to say that people came

away very impressed."

The group began the day

at the Best Western Adams

Inn for a continental break-

fast hosted by inn president

Bob Galligan. After a send

off from Mayor Thomas

Koch, the group boarded the

bus for the 1 10-mile trip to

West Hartford. The group

disembarked at the giant

statue of Noah Webster, the

early American grammarian

and West Hartft)rd native,

where they were met by

Street-Works founding part-

ner Richard Heapes.

Heapes led the group,

which included city council

president Jay Davis, Ward

V councilor Douglas Cjutro.

planning board chairman

Bill Adams, and Adams Na-

tional Park Superintendent

Marianne Peak, through

Blue Back Square, point-

ing out design features that

Street-Works intends to in-

corporate into new Quincy

Center. The features in-

cluded 18 to 2{)-foot-wide

sidewalks, attractive public

and civic gathering spaces,

street-level retail shops and

restaurants. a mix of condos.

apartments and lofts, mature

trees and bright, well-lit

parking garages.

The Quincy contingent

also visited one of Blue

Back Square's office build-

ings, its wellness center and

its fitness club.

"What you're seeing

was designed for Blue Back

Square and for West Hart-

ford. We're not going to

take this and just plant it in

Quincy," Heapes told the

group. "Quincy is a different

city, with a different history,

a different population, a dif-

ferent downtown structure

and a different traffic dy-

namic. The Quincy design

will be unique to Quincy. but

will include some of the ele-

ments that have made Blue

Back Square such a success."

Street-Works purchased

its first piece of Blue Back

Square property in 2()01.

shortly after the 9/11 at-

tacks, fhe company began

construction in 2(K)6 and

hmshedin2O08. Blue Back

Square, which is about one-

fifth the size of Quincy Cen-

ter, has become a magnet for

shoppers, diners and resi-

dents, giving the area of vi-

brancy far different from the

abandoned car dealer lots

that once filled the space.

"What we wanted to dt)

here is create an area that

would work day and night,

all seasons, for all types of

A CROSS-SECTION of Quincy business people, residents and

city officials took a bus trip to West Hartford. CI last week to

tour Blue Back Square, an urban de>elopment project corn-

people, including residents,

visitors, workers, shoppers

and families. We wanted it

to be reflective of its history

while giving it a look and

feel that will stay consistent

with the times." Heapes told

the group.

Blue Back Square fea-

tures a mix of local and

national retailers, including

a Cheesecake Factory res-

taurant and a Crate & Bar-

rel homegoods store. It also

features a cinema, a public

gathering area where con-

certs and other civic activi

ties are held, and two park-

ing garages on either side of

the square, making accessi-

bility for residents, workers

and visitors easy.

The group gathered for

lunch in one of the cinema's

screening rooms, where they

were joined by Blue Back

Square marketing manager

Barbara Lerner and West

Hartford assistant city man-

ager Rob Rowlson. The

two fielded questions about

the design and permitting

process, the effort to attract

businesses into Blue Back

Square, and the experience

_^s!E.*=-' .^sbott Slays!

Ask M>oW\^fj„ lo M\«wn House

\ great way lo waf\ 26OO

ASSISTED Living Community
• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare

Appointments

• Medication Management

• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Hi'jllhcure & Rclirenient Croup is a

family-Dwned company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Ij\ in^ ('ommunity

164 Parkingvvay

Quincy, MA 02169

(,0 Years of
Quality Service

HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

hHi

of uorking with Street

Works
'| can tell >()u that ev

erything Street-Works said

they were going to do. the)

did," Rowlson told the

group "Some developers

have their own agendas and

you find yourself suddenl)

confronted with unexpected

issues. That didn't happen

pk'ti'd b\ Strt't't-V\orks l,I,( . thf Noh York tompan\ bt-hind

the $1.2 billion proposal to redf\t-lop Quincv ( t-nliT. I hf

jjroup \ifwed nian> of Blue Back Square's design leaturts and

talked to residents and government officials.

with Street Works. I he> Quinc) that this manv of sou

were up front vMth c\cr> tound the time in \our bus>

thing the\ wanted to do schedules to come and lake

and the) were true to their a look at Blue Back Square

word
""

It shows how much )ou lose

After lunch the group re- )our citv."' Heapes said

turned to the Webster statue

to board the bus and to

hear some final words from

Heapes

"Its a L'reat credit to

Street- Works hope^ to

have the final site plan ap

proval tor rievs Quihl) (en

ter before the Quinc) cil>

council h\ .lanuarN of 2<i|('

Computer Applications

and Medical Office Skills

Training To Boost Your Career

xrr^v
'^'"'^'^^'y' ^^^" classes & online certificate programs

(JUINCY start in June & continue through the summer at our
c o L I, F, G F. Quincy Center (T - accessible) & Plymouth campuses

• Introduction to MS Office for beginners Evening classes starting in June
• MS Office Certificate: Coached and self-paced Begins in early June every

Monday Classes Monday thru Fnday 9am - 1pm
• MS Office Specialist; Two evenings per week starting in July

• QuickBooks Certificates: Basic & Intermediate Levels starting in July

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificates: Two evenings per week
starting in July

• Medical Billing and Coding: Online classes only

For information, schedules creasy phone registration.

Call (617) 984-1650 or (617) 984-1662 or visit our website

www.quincycollege.edu/qc/programs/community/htm

Quincy College
24 Saville Avenue. Quincy. MA 02169

WoLLASTON Child Care Center
47 Weston Avenue Quincy, MA 02170 tel. (617) 773-7217

www. wollastonchildcare. org

presents

KID$
FAIR

in celebration of our lOth Anniversary \

Saturday, June 13, 2009
10 a.m. — 12 noon

featuring

Circie oi Son^s wit^ Hugh Hanley

^ Face VzmtmQ ^ Bubble 9h^s\c Man

Rainforest Reptile S\\ow

fm^efpfrntm^ with Qumcy Community Police

Children must be accompanied by an adult at ali times Adults must be accompaniefl by a child

f
sfx)r\sored in part by +Ke Care Abounds in Commimi+ies program of

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans'
with special thanl(S for participation by \ I J

BOSTON MEDICAL C E N T E R X.Z"^. z-'

HealthAfef Plan )c
Wollaston Child Care Center is a community service project of

WoKaston CutRcran CRurcd
550 Hancock Street Quincy. MA 02170 tel. (617) 773-S482 web www wichurch org
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Squadron 294 Elects Officers

Squadron 294, Sons of Paul F. Moody. Sr. Com-

the American Legion of the mander; Steve Fowles,

Cyril P. Morrisette, recently Squadron Adjutant, Sr. Vice

voted in new officers for Commander; Dick Foy, Fi-

2009-2010. nance Officer; Joe McDon-

They are: " aid, Squadron Chaplain;

Lois Ferris Receives

Master Of Science Degree
Lori A. Ferris of Quincy

received a Master of Sci-

ence degree in chemistry

from Yale University at its

308th commencement.

Ferris is a 2003 gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School and a 2(K)7 graduate

of Worcester Polytechnic

Institute.

/T
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street. Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers alv/ays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIABLE DOGS
I.OIJIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

AVAIIARLECATS
CESSIElI y.o. tabby. Playful.

VICTORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Adults best.

KATRINA: 5 y.o. black. Talkative.

ALDEN: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Affectionate.

PKTER: 3 y.o. black, former stray. Needs love and

patience

BLACKIE: 1 y.o. black. Owner moved.

TOM: 2 y.o. ail black. No other cats.

ER1SKYL2 y.o. tabby. No dogs.

Quincv Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
I'M JENNIFER; I cam to

the shelter without any fur,

because nobody took care

of me. My pretty brown

fur is growing back and 1

feel great! I like car rides,

playing ball and chewing

bones. I'm not a big fan of

some dogs, but love to be

I

around people

PROFE

Tom Stansbury, Sargeant

At Arms; and James Gill,

Squadron Historian.

The Squadron is planning

to sponsor a flag for Vets Is-

lands, located in Fort Square

at the comer of School and

Pleasant Sts.

John Q. Adams
Birthday

Celebration July 11

The 232nd anniversary of

the birthday of John Quincy

Adams will be celebrated

Saturday, July 1 1 at noon

at the Adams National His-

torical Park, 135 Adams St.,

Qumcy.

The celebration will

feature character actor Jim

Cooke who will greet visi-

tors. A slice of birthday cake

will be served to all who at-

tend the festivities.

Admission is free.

FIRE SAFETY
by Captdm Tom Lyons

Fire Ft^^mkm Bureau

Quincy Fire B^artment

Unattended Candles Can Start Fires

'ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW & OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Did you see where there

were two recent fires, one

in the Fenway, and the

other in Roslindale? Both

began when candles were

left unattended. 60% of all

candle fires start that way.

Lit candles are too easy to

forget when one walks out

of a room or out of a house.

We've witnessed individuals

leave a house while candles

are left lit.

Fortunately, in these two

instances, occupants evacu-

ated both buildings safely.

LInfortunately. the 9 occu-

pants of the Fenway build-

ing will be without their

home until smoke and wa-

ter damage is corrected; the

Roslindale home sustained

$10(3.000 damage. Unat-

tended candles!

There's more to learn

from the Roslindale fire. A

7-year-old boy was awak-

ened by the sound of the

alarm within their unit. He

in turn responded by notify-

ing others within that same

apartment. He then proceed-

ed to the unit below, the first

floor apartment, waking his

uncle and grandfather and

alerting them of the fire,

all occupants, 5 in number,

safely evacuated.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TkmBmlt in Quincy, Ma 02169

JWrtte (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

lONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

Working, properly lo-

cated smoke detectors ap-

parently gave these occu-

pants the early notification

they needed to evacuate the

building safely. While the

child was directed toward

the first floor by his father,

he witnessed the fire ragmg

in the second floor kitchen.

There is typically very little

time to safely evacuate a lire

within a residence, which is

why it is essential to have

detection. Please test your

smoke detectors monthly,

and change the batteries if

applicable, yearly.

The other aspect of this

story that caught my eye was

the awareness that an occu-

pant required assistance to

evacuate the building where

he was blind. Whether this

family had a preconceived

emergency evacuation plan

or not, they did arrive at a

plan during the incident.

The child escaped onto the

first floor, below the fire as

ordered by his father. This

would have taken him out of

immediate harms way while

he notified those relatives

on the first floor, including

his blind grandfather. The

father then assisted the blind

grandfather exit the build-

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME 'AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFE • HNANCIAL

ing.

To me this story em-

phasizes the importance of

E.D.I.T.H.. Exit Drills In

The Home. That being a

preconceived plan where

two means of exiting a room

or building are agreed upon

by all family members,

while accommodating those

needing assistance. A meet-

ing place is essential within

this plan where all members

can be accounted for at an

agreed upon location out-

side the building.

Candle use is somethmg

1 think would taper off dur-

ing the warmer months,

apparently not. 1 recently

included them in an article

on summer outdoor living,

emphasizing the need not to

taken them for granted.

There should be no vaca-

tion from vigilance and ba-

sic household fire safety any

time of year. It is just as rel-

evant during these upcom-

ing summer months when

outdoor activity is more

prevalent, while potential

interior household safety is-

sues deserve the same con-

sideration you give them the

rest of the year.

Have a great summer!

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

. SINCE 1982 .

Are you sick and tired

of feclino cmck and tircd? Tn^ AcHpHHdHreI

Acu»»uNCTu»»e IS A sAfc AND crpECTtvc rOA A^p«oveo
TREATMENT WO» OVER 50 MKALTM CONDITIONS INCl.UOING-

Airrvrnms micrainc hcaoachcs
TttNiaoMitm Bui»«m«k

S«>ORTS INJURMES STMKSS
PAIN OUITTtN« S»«>KlMO
TMJ tkHUMOfV

WMv 5Siir»K>w Mn> in !>•»•« Y» AtMftWfHt WofkC

ACO«JNCTUR« A««OCIAT6« OT THS SOUTH »HOf»K
U OiMMOtn Srwttt, OuiMcr, MA

COf«VEMl«t<Tt.v LOCATED NexT TO Ouif»CY CtHTKm^i

617-4-71-557T www ACUDAN com

To Advertise in this section

call 617471-3100

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR K QUOTE ON PROPER INSll\NCE

COVER.\GEATCOMPETmVEPR10S!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
.21 FRANKLIN ST.. QUINCY

GltANITE

lOCKCO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

The Qixincy Suzi
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since J 968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

WICKED QOOD DOQ
d Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instructior)

In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of all sizes by a Masters' Degreed

Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeland St, Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WlckedGoodDog.com
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• * * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 • • •
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Qitincx Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Carpenters Local Union 424

Endorses Davis For Ward 4 Councillor

Ward 4 Council Candidate Palniucci

Hosts Drug Awareness Forum

The United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners

of America Local 424 an-

nounce their endorsement

of incumbent Jay Davis for

Ward 4 city councillor.

1 WiWU..JV

from the union. Business

Manager Richard Braccia

said Davis should be held an

example for all elected offi-

cials with regard to respect-

ing the ideals of organized

labor while at the same time

finding solutions that are in

the best interest of all Quin-

cy citizens.

"Jay Davis has consis-

tently proven that he will

stand up for the working

families of Quincy on qual-

ity of life issues and will not

cave to outside pressures,"

Braccia said. "For that rea-

son, the officers, delegates

and members of Carpen-

ters Local Union 424 voted

unanimously to endorse Jay

Davis for city councillor."

Carpenters Local Union

424, based in Randolph,

represents carpenters from

Quincy and throughout

Eastern Massachusetts.

In the statement, Davis

said he is proud to add this

endorsement to those other

unions that have previously

come out in support of his

re-election.

"1 am very grateful to

have the backmg of the Car-

penters Local Union 424,"

Davis said. "I believe in the

values held by all working

families and use them as a

guide for every action 1 take

as a councillor. These values

include the worker's right to

decent wages, benefits, safe

working conditions, and re-

spect for his or her quality

ofhfe."

Now Open—New^ All Private

Nursing Care Residences

RENAISSANCE GARDENS, Linden

Ponds' extended care neighborhood,

just opened NEW, all private Short-Term

Rehabilitation and Long-Term Nursing

Care residences. And you don't have to

be a current resident of Linden Ponds to

come to Renaissance Gardens.

Receive extra support along with the

amenities and benefits of Linden Ponds.

Call 781-534-7170 or 1-800-822-7951

for immediate availability.

[
'" ^Jniiji

M
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'j^^m^^^H
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"Reiiapsance gardens - I4NDEN Ponds

Located on the Linden Ponds campus on the South Shore

www.TheCareExperts.com

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

LNVJTATJQN TO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed

bids for Road Improvements - Summer 2009 until 11 00 am local time Wednesday. June
24, 2009, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy, Massachusetts

02169, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of: excavation of bituminous concrete by cold planer,

reclamation, installation of new bituminous concrete base and top courses, installation of

new concrete/bituminous sidewalks Removal and resetting of existing granite curbing and

installation of new granite curbing. Installation of loam and seed as required and all related

work to complete the project. MASS HIGHWAY PREQUALIFICATIGN IS REQUIRED
Funding will be ARRA for CDBG-R and Chapter 90.

All work under this contract shall be completed within One hundred twenty (120) calendar

days.

A refujidsUe deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be

required for each set of contract documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by maii

may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS " account number. The contract documents
may be obtained dunng the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the

Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St. Quincy, MA 02169. Specifications

will be available June 10, 2009.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the amount of five percent (5%) of the

total value of the bid in the form of a bid bond or certifiedAreasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 30, Section 39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's Business Enterprise.

Minority Work Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149, §26. The City reserves the hght to waive any informality in or to reject any or

all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City.

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrence J. Prenderville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

6/11/08

Brian Palmucxi, candi-

date for Ward 4 city council

.

recently hosted a communi-

ty-wide drug awareness to-

rum at the Morrisette Amer-

ican Legion Post.

Palmucci, a former as-

sistant district attorney and

current state prosecutor, said

the goal of the event was to

inform parents on how to

recognize the signs that their

children are using drugs.

"As a prosecutor. I have

seen how drugs can destroy

a community." said Pal-

mucci. "Drug abuse and ad-

diction is a senous problem

that deserves our immediate

attention. If elected to the

City Council I will use my
law enforcement experience

to fight the city's growing

drug problem."

At the forum more than

20 city residents listened to

presentations from a vet-

eran law enforcement offi-

cer, parents whose children

suffer drug addiction, and a

drug abuse prevention spe-

cialist.

Recently retired Detec-

tive Lt. John F. McDonough

shared his experiences from

the nearly four decades he

spent dealing with the city's

drug dealers and addicts.

McDonough said the

city is not giving the police

department enough money

and resources to hght the

drug battle.

"People are dying in

Quincy, and what are they

worried about' They are

worried about the bottom

line," said McDonough.

"Other than homicide

and rape, what crime hurts

more people'" said Mc
Donough "Drug abuse af-

fects ever>()ne, from famil>

and friends and neighbors

and loved ones. Drug abuse

affects everyone.

"We have a war in At

ghanistan. we have a war

in Iraq, well we have a war

here too Its a drug war, and

people are dying. And our

pi)]iticians claim to repre-

sent us. but the\ dont seem

to be doing a ver\ good

job"

McDonough. who head-

ed the Quinc) Police De-

partment's Drug Control

I'nit before retiring earlier

this year, also offered sug-

gestions and advice for par-

ents on hou to prevent drug

"( ontrol their time, con-

trol their monev. and \ou

can control your kids." said

.McDonough

Julie Howard, the direc

tor of Ba\ state Communit\

Services Inc . a on-protit

substance abuse counseling

program Quincv. said drug

abuse is a "nightmare" tor

the parents of addict

'Addictujn is sort ot like

bipolar disorder, saiuriovv

ard "When sou are stable,

sou are stable But vshen

>ou are off and running, it^

hard to stop
"

After the event intor-

mation was also provided

regarding substance abuse

treatment options and hov\

to go about arranging tor

treatment of a loved one

use.

Beckv Ferris Awarded

Bachelor Of Fine Arts Degree
Beckv L. Ferris of Quin-

cy recently received a bach-

elor of hne arts degree in h-

bers from the .Massachusetts

College of Art and Design

Ferris is a ZfKM graduate

ot Quincv High Sch{M)l

Congratuladons
Graduates!

20% OFF

Diploma Framing

^M^Wm^M^WmsMMM
94 Franklin Street, Ql incv

617-479-4352
WWW.FranticFramers.com

INVITATION TO BID INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendeville

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BID
The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy. Massachusetts will receive seaieo

bids for Sidewalk Repairs 2009 until 11 30 AM local time Wednesday. June 24. 2009
in the offices of The Purchasing Agent. City Hall. 2"- Floor 1305 Hancock Street Qumcy
Massachusetts 02169. At which time and place ail bids will be publicly opened and :eao

aloud.

The work under this contract consists of imorovement of the sioewaiKS ano tor ?ne saterv

of the pedestrian traffic. MASS HIGHWAY PREQUALlFlCATiCN <^ =^CL'IPE~ ~ -- --

will be ARRA for CDBG-R and Chapter 90

All work under this contract shall Pe completed witnm one nunoreo tW'- . .aiendar

days.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 n casn or checK oavaoie - .^lumcv

required for eacn set or contract documents Bidders requesting ccniraci aocuments ov a-.an

m,ay cail with tneir Federal Express or UPS account numoer 'ne contract documents

may be obtained during tne business hours of 8 30 a m to 430 d m at the office of the

Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hail. 1305 HancocK St Quincy MA 02169 Scecitications

will be available June 10 2009

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security m tne amount of five percent i5°o,' ot the

total value of the bid m the form of a Did bono or certified/treasurer s checK

The bidding and award of this contract shail be m full compliance with Massachusetts

General Laws. Chapter 30 Section 39M. as last revised Ail Federal State and City ot

Quincy regulations in relation to Minority Business Enterprise Women's Business Enterprise

Minority Work Force. Equal Employment Opportunity. Employment of Quincy Residents

and subject to the minimum wage rates set under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law
Chapter 149. §26 The City reserves the right to waive any informality in or to reject any or

all bids when such an action is deemed in the best interests of the City

Non-responsive and/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrence J Prenderville

Mayor Commissioner of Public Works

6/11/08
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On luesday. June 2, 2(K)9. at approximately 2:15

am . Otticer A.J. C'arthas was on patrol southbound

on Hancock Street, directly

behnid Officer Matt Hockney

and as they approached the in-

tersection of Hancock Street

and Elm Avenue, a male

in front of Kentucky Fried

Chicken flagged them down.

The male's face was cov-

ered in blood, so Fallon am-

bulance was called. The of-

ficers interviewed the male

victim, who stated that he had

been "sucker punched" a few

streets awav. The officers

attempted to get further information but the victim ap-

peared reluctant, then said he was "not a snitch."

Fallon Ambulance EMTs' arrived and as they were

assisting the victim, he said. "%'^&* this, you want to

know what happened," then proceeded to tell the of-

ficers that he was at the Wollaston train station when

he was approached by an unknown male party who had

asked him if he wanted to buy a laptop computer. The

victim stated he was interested and they both went

over to the CVS located on Beale Street in order for the

victim to get some money. From there, they walked back

to St. Ann's Road, where the computer was.

The victim described the male as a "big guy.

an ex-football player," and that his name was alleged-

ly John. He said when they arrived at this location, an

argument began over the price and this was when the

suspect punched him in the eye and immediately tried to

take his money. The victim said that the suspect was un-

successful throughout the fight. The victim was trans-

ported to Quincy Medical Center to be treated for an ap-

parent eye injury that was going to require stitches.

The officers, along with Sergeant Gerald Connolly

went to St. Ann's Road in an attempt to get the other

side of the story. Once there, they saw lights on so they

knocked on the door and window for approximately

five minutes. The officers saw that there was a male

and a female moving around inside, and at one point the

female looked out the window directly at Officer Hock-

ney and still did not answer the door.

Moments later. Officer Carthas noticed the female

party sit in a chair and at a desk remove items which he

believed to be pills. At this time, a different male opened

the door and stated that he was working in the back of-

fice and did not hear anyone knocking. Once inside, the

officers asked the female why she didn't open the door

and she said she was nervous and left to get the other

male.

When asked why she would be nervous to open the

door for the Police, she did not respond. When asked

who else was in the building, the male said "John" was

in the back office. The officers knocked on that door and

a large male opened the door. He was led outside by

Officer Carthas and Sergeant Connolly and asked for

identification, but he said that he did not have it on him.

He then provided the officers with a name, but there

were no warrants. Officer Carthas asked the suspect why

he was locked in a back office after being seen sitting at a

desk in the front office and why he didn't open the door.

His answer was he was working in the back office.

Officer Carthas asked the suspect what happened at

the train station and he said "some kid overheard me
on my cell phone talking about a computer, and asked

me out of the blue if 1 had one for sale." The suspect

told the victim that he did and it was back at his work. A
price of $100 was agreed upon, so the victim and suspect

went to an ATM, then back to the suspect's office.

The suspect said that once they arrived at the office , the

victim "started acting weird, staring at the computer like

he was going to grab it and take off." The suspect learned

that the victim only had $70, not the $ KK) they agreed on, so

he grabbed the victim and "booted" him out of the office.

Officer Carthas questioned the female, who turned out to

be the suspect's girlfriend.

Her story was the same until she said that the vic-

tim "flipped out and started throwing things, including a

sandwich all over the office." The officers noted that the

office appeared to be in order with no signs of an alter-

cation. The girlfriend said there was no fight and that

"John just threw the kid out."

Officer Carthas then questioned the other male,

who said that he arrived at the office at 8:00 P.M. and

that there was no one else present besides the three

who worked there, and there was "definitely not a fight."

Cont'd On Page 33

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: MAY 29 IDNK 5

Total Calls for Service: 1^15
Total Arrests : 30

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. MAY 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:11 a.m., 70 Safford St.

Glass door. White male, mid 20s, tall, thin, short hair, dark

colored jacket, jeans, just broke a door with a rock and fled

towards Farrington St. on foot. Second neighbor describing

same parking walking away towards pizza restaurant, about

10 minutes old.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:02 a.m., 24

Presidential Dr. Dwelling. Television missing.

LARCENY, 8:57 a.m., 118 Sumner St. Rocking chair was

taken. Chair was moved.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:57 a.m., 40 Franklin

i3i, riiSi. ijuai iruiicr.

LARCENY, 6:22 p.m., Quincy Athletic Club, 100 Quincy

Ave. Past. Larceny of gym bag. Clothing, wallet and credit cards

taken. Also stolen was MA driver's license.

LARCENY, 7:38 p.m., XS Brokers, 10 Granite St Wal

let. Purple Coach wallet, $95. credit cards. Wallet taken from

pocketbook on desk sometime this afternoon.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:19 p.m., 41

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Appears only loose change was taken

after drawers were rummaged through.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:21 p.m., 156 Sea St On
three-year-old child.

SATURDAY. MAY 30
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:24 a.m., 1259 Sea St

Malicious damage. Mechanic says someone tampered with un-

derneath of her 2006 CMC Envoy Denali. She had a gas leak.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:30 a.m., Greenleaf

St. and Woodward Ave. 2(X)7 Toyota Yaris. color black.

LARCENY, 11:58 a.m., Bishop Playground, 108 Hol-

brook Rd. Dog. Caller states person in silver Camry stole his

dog.

LARCENY, 12:27 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St

Wallet.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:22 p.m., 2 School St.

Woman with baby. Assaulted a woman. GOA both parties.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:22 p.m..

Computer Net Solutions, 1140 Hancock St. Glass window.

Computer was taken.

SUNDAY. MAY 31

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:48 a.m., 58

Holmes St. Dwelling. No break.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 p.m., 9 Belmont St.

Vehicle. Front passenger side tire well was dented sometime

overnight.

MONDAY. TUNF I

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:14 ajn., 105 Farrington

St. Punched in face. Happened 45 minutes ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:46 a.m., 219

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Electronics equipment amongst miss-

ing property.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:04 p.m., 245 Willard

St. Just occurred. 1992 Lexus SC400, color green. Black male,

5'8", jeans, took car for a test drive and stole the car after the

owner exited the vehicle.

TUESDAY, .lUNE 2

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:12 a.m., 10

Highpoint Cir.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:16 a.m.. Reliable Security, 42

St. Ann Rd. Arrest made. One under arrest for armed robbery

and misleading police. Also charged with warrants and charged

with several straight and default MTC warrants, located.

LARCENY, 7:58 a.m., Seven Eleven Store, 721 Hancock
St. Scratch tickets.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:12 a.m., Rocco Sons Bar-

ber Shop, 110 Franklin St. Vandalism to an awning.

LARCENY, 10:30 a.m., 127 Bates Ave. UPS box UPS
delivered a Bose system: 4 boxes taken from front of house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:52 p.m.,

70 Cross St. Dwelling. Door lock broken.

LARCENY, 1:45 p.m., 1250 Hancock St Over $250
A "Sidekick 08" cell phone valued at $500. An-est at MBTA

Girls Basketball Games
At Merrymount Courts

The Quincy Police

Crime Prevention Unit

and the Quincy Recreation

Department will sponsor

a girls basketball program

over the summer at the

Merrymount basketball

courts, located at the inter-

section of Hancock Street

and Fenno Street.

The program, funded by

the Shannon grant, will run

every Tuesday night, be-

ginning Tuesday, June 16'\

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,

weather permitting.

The purpose of the pro-

gram is to give girls who
are going into the 7'*', S"" or

9'^ grade an opportunity to

play in organized basket-

ball games.

For additional informa

tion, c<mtact Lieutenant

Dan Minton at (617) 745

5719.

Quincy Center.

LARCENY, 4:03 pjn.,Town River Yacht Club, 60 Mound

St. Of engine. Left of parking lot.

LARCENY, 4:44 p.m., 79 Carlisle St Cash $ 1 30 taken

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:25 p.m.. Myrtle St 7b

flowers. Four white males came into yard and trampled flowers.

Caller followed them to Welcome Young Field. Chase continued

to Parker School. Suspects never found.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:01 p.m., Merrymount

Beach, 10 Shore Ave. Basketball hoops vandalized.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:45 p.m.. City Hall - old

wing, 1305 Hancock St. Past. Parties that assaulted him three

days ago are across the street. Suspects do not match.

LARCENY, 9:43 p.m., 909 Southern Artery Child's bike

taken. White teenager, blonde hair, white tee, shorts. Bike was

recovered. Suspect not located.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:49 p.m.,

14 Beale St. Just fled. Two males, tripod, other with beard, fled.

Believe it was kids filming their movie.

WEDNESDAY. TUNE 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:44 a.m., 17 Mound St.

Three cars. Tires flattened overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:01 a.m., 115 Farrington

St. Trash strewn about property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:31 ajh., St. John's Church,

44 School St. To building. St. Francis Statue (150 lbs) moved.

Two planters damaged, hose cut and portable BE hoop dam-

aged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:17 a.m., 15 Mound St

Slashed tire - right rear tire.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1 1 :47 a.m., 34 South St. Male

Arrest made.

LARCENY, 1 :07 pjn., 170 Copeland St Victim had money

taken out of account.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1 :57 p.m.,

89 East Squantum St. Past.

LARCENY, 4:38p.m., 74 Dixwell Ave. Cell phone. Some-

one took phone out of his car on May 22 in the evening. Black

cell - no other description.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5: 18 p.m., 89 East

Squantum St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:02 p.m., 13 Keyes St.

Fence painting.

THURSDAY. JUNE 4

ARMED ROBBERY, 3:59 ajn., CVS Pharmacy/24-hour,

42 Beale St. Just happened. Black male, wearing yellow and

blue team jacket just left on foot toward Clay Street. Tcwk a

box of digital converter boxes. Suspect said he had a gone,

none shown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:28 a.m.. Excel Tool Die

Co., 69 Sumner St. Graffiti.

LARCENY, 9:51 a.m., 1445 Hancock St Wallet

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:21 a.m., 199 South St

Spray-paint. Wooden fence along side of property spray-

painted.

LARCENY, 12:31 p.m., 143 Harvard St. Eight solar lights

taken out of ground overnight.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 3:56 p.m., Kendall St. Female

was exposed by a male party. Happened at 7:30 a.m. today.

Suspect is a white male, early to mid 40s, wearing black knit

ski hat tied under his chin, and a brown Hurley jacket. He was

operating a newer model brown Ford F-150 pick up truck.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4;33 p.m., Prospect St. and
Young St. Window smashed on silver Dodge Caravan. No
B/E.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:18 p.m.. Dependable
Cleaners, 320 Quincv Ave. Truck spray painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:02 p.m., 1359 Hancock
St. Malicious damage to motor vehicle (keyed).

FRIDAY. lUNE 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:06 a.m.. North Quincy
High School, 318 Hancock St. To school.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Franklin Street, 200

block of Willard Street, Greenleaf Street.

J
CAR BREAKS: Linden Street, 100 block Billings

Street.

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Holmes
Street, Presidential Drive, Cross Street, Highpoint Circle,

Taffrail Road, low numbers of East Squantum Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, dmg ai:tiv-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyuri .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an

appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Preventi<Hi Officer for

tips or comments,my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address isdminton^'ci.quincy.ma.us

—Lt. Dan Minton
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At 52nd Annual Commencement

17 Quincy Students Graduate Fontbonne Academy
Seventeen students from

Quincy were among the

1 1 1 students who graduated

from Fontbonne Academy at

its recent 52nd commence-

ment ceremony.

Class of 2009 Quincy

graduates and the colleges

they will be attending are:

Catherine Abbott (Stone-

hill College). Shannon

Cleary (High Point Univer-

sity), Nicole Curtis (Uni-

versity of Massachusettes

Boston), Monica DeVera

(Boston University), Ash-

ley Heffernan (Southern

New Hampshire Univesity),

Taylor Hughes (University

of Oregon), Jee-Sun Kim
(Suffolk University), Corine

McGarty (University of

Massachusettes Boston),

Kayla McGonagle (Loyola

University of Chicago),

Lindsay Mulvey (Blaine),

Lauren Murphy (Bunker Hill

Community College), Vic-

toria Neville (Saint Anselm

College), Katelyn O'Brien

(Bentley College), Brittany

Potter (Hofstra University),

Ahreum Song (Fordham

University), Therese Sulli-

van (Saint Anselm College),

Jennah Valcourt (Quinnipiac

University), Kaitlin Wright

(Curry College).

Welcomed by Class Pres-

ident, Catherine Callahan of

Bridgewater, 1 ,200 people

watched as the graduates

received their diplomas un-

der a large white tent on the

Fontbonne Academy lawn.

Two Honors Sf>eak-

ers from the Class of 2009

were chosen to speak at the

graduation ceremony. To be

considered, they must have

a 3.5 grade point average or

above for all four years live

the Gospel values, demon-

strate leadership, citizen-

ship, character and service,

and contribute to the Font-

bonne community.

Geeda Houranieh of Mil-

ton, and Julia Vannoni of

Winthrop were the Honors

Speakers, and both gave in-

spiring speeches to the audi-

ence.

Geeda Houranieh told

her class, "We have to keep

breaking the stereotypes. ...

Conforming is simple; it

is standing out that will be

difficult. In many respects

you will find yourself sur-

FONTBONNE ACADEMY graduates smile at their recent commencement. From left: Chris-

tine Conlon of Hull, (leeda Houranieh of Milton, Brittany Crowe of Sharon, Sarah Butler of

Dorchester, and Allison Foley of Quincy.

VICTORIA NEVnXE of Quincy. a member of the Fontbonne

Academy Class of 2009, and her mom Cindy Case> at the

school's recent commencement.

QUINCY'S ALISON FO-
LEY receives the Fontbonne

Award at the school's recent

commencement.

rounded by the same people

with the same clothes and

the same ideas.

"At times, complying

with their ways will seem

ideal. But when have we

ever taken the easy way out?

The world needs us. It's

yearning for new thoughts

and new ways. Its well be-

ing relies on people like

us— people who are will-

ing to question the narrow-

minded and challenge the

conventional."

Dr. Anne Malone, Font-

bonne Academy president

and Milton resident, gave

out diplomas and special

awards including the Font-

bonne Award given to Alli-

son Foley of Quincy.

A representative from

West Point Military Acad-

emy, Mr. Al Barese USMA
'79, was present to give an

appointment to graduat-

ing senior Alicia Phillips of

Hoi brook.

M. Elaine Tarbox, a

Fontbonne graduate of the

class of 1959, was the com-

mencement speaker.

In her remarks, she en-

couraged the graduates to

make the most of every situ-

ation.

"What will define you is

how you handle the oppor-

tunities you are given and

how you maximize what you

have." She added, "Each of

you needs to determine what

success means to you. Pur-

Monica McCue, Amy Powers

On Merrimack Dean's List

Monica G. McCue and

Amy E. Powers, both of

Quincy, have been named

to the Dean's List at Merri-

mack College in North An-

dover for the fall semester.

To be named to the Dean 's

List, a student must achieve

a 3.25 GPA or higher.

Congratulations

to the

Class of 2009

it

YAKOt)

"Be the change you wish to see in the world"

Mahaima Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro «& Family

sue that goal with vigor and

patience; and enjoy life's

journey."

The class of 1959 cel-

ebrated its 50th reunion and

participants joined in the

commencement festivities.

The class of 1959 made a

gift of $20 .(XX) toward tech-

nology at Fontbonne Acad-

emy.

The Class of 2009 grad-

uates will be attending

schools both near and far.

among them:

W'ellesley College. Bos-

ton University. Boston Col-

lege, Stonehill College.

Curry College. University

of Vermont. Saint Anselm

College. Providence Col-

lege, McGill University.

Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy & Health Scienc-

es. St Lawrence I'niversit).

Purdue Universitv. Loyola

University of .Marviand. St

Michael's College, Universi-

ty of Massachusetts. .North-

eastern University. Syracuse

University and Fordham

University Members of the

class of 2fX)9 were awarded

more than SI4 3 million in

scholarships to colleges and

universities.

Congratxilations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2009

I <» r *
'

- \

Mayor Tom Koch
and Family
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL fourth grader Timothy Keohane

was recently the "Principal of the Day." Wearing his name
badge, Timothy read morning announcements, visited with

classes, and sat in on school meetings. The best part about be-

ing principal, he said, was "I thought it was pretty cool to talk

over the loud speaker." Principal Katherine Hunter said "Mr.

Keohane runs a tight ship!" (Sacred Heart School Photo)

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2009
Dave McCarthy

Vice Chairman
School Committee

DE5T mws
TOM

cmi or 2009

BRUCE AYERS
state Representative

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

Class of2009 Graduates

& our niece, Brenna Morrissey

& our nephew, Paul Reardon

Best Wishes,

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

Senator

Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '71)

Colby Morrissey (NQHS '03)

James Morrissey (NQHS '06)

61 Quincy Students On
B.C. High Honor Roll

Boston College High Chi-Wing Lee, Jeffrey Mat-

Nicole Latini Freshman

At Babson College

School lists 61 students from

Quincy on its honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 9 : Edward Ad-

thies, Kevin McDonagh,

Kenneth McGrath, Sean

Naughton, Alexander Pep-

jonovich.

Grade 10 : Dillon Car-

ams, Brian Joyce, Donald lyle, Donovan Flynn, David

Luchini, Kevin Mahoney, Hallsen, Eric Jensen, Mi-

David Nguyen, Patrick

O'Donovan, Gregory Ouel-

lette, Richard Rines.

Grade 10 : Andrew

Beaton, Mark Hogan, Brian

Lee, Zachary Tucker, Thom-

as Whalen.

Grade 11 : William Affsa,

Christopher Connelly, Jus-

tin Coscia, Derek Matthies,

Brian Tarn, Phillip Toomey,

Daniel Wu,. Ricky Yu.

Grade 12 : Connor Ma-

clsaac. Jay Trebicka, Marco

Yeung.

Honors

Grade 9 : Benjamin Fran-

cisco, Anthony Lau, Kevin Wright.

Caitlin Fitzgerald

Worcester State Graduate
Caitlin Fitzgerald, the Fitzgerald graduated

daughter of Barbara and Magna Cum Laude in only

Jack Fitzgerald of Squan- three years; she will attend

turn, recently graduated New England School of

from Worcester State Col- Law next September to pur-

lege. sueher law degree.

chael Kusy, David Nguyen,

Sean O'Connor, James

Phelan, Joseph Valenti, Mi-

chael Wong.

Grade 11 : Shayne Bailey,

Myles Carrigan, Daniel Har-

tel, Jared Hughes, Ho Him
Lau, Thomas Mahoney, Eric

Nguyen, Alphonsus Preza,

Dominic Venuti.

Grade 12 : Michael Gal-

lotto, Thomas Garland,

David Joyce, Christopher

Keenan, James Maver, Ed-

ward McDonough, Sean

O'Donnell, Matthew Poles,

George Whitley, Brendan

Nicole Latini, daugh-

ter of James and Elizabeth

(Derbes) Latini of East

Bridgewater and the grand-

daughter of Robert and

Marilyn Derbes of Quincy,

is a freshman at Babson

College.

Latini is studying busi-

ness law and was named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester.

She also was the start-

ing catcher for the women's

Softball team and broke the

school record for doubles

this season with 16.

Latini has been named as

NICOLE LATINI

a caption of the team for this

fall and will be the youngest

captain in the program's his-

tory.

Four Residents Graduate

Newbury College

Four Quincy residents

recently received degrees

from Newbury College in

Brookline.

They are:

Michael Chen, Marcillus

Duncan, Michael Gibson

and Stephanie Tran.

Michael Chen and Mi-

chael Gibson were inducted

into the Alpha Chi Honor

Society for their intellectual

and personal accomplish-

ments at Newbury College.

Chen was also selected

to Who's Who Among Stu-

dents for demonstrating

high academic achievement

and participation in co-cur-

ricular activities.

Michael Gibson was a

recipient of an Outstanding

Student Achievement Award

from Newbury College.

ta t^ tf^W4 oi 2009

Four Residents Graduate UNH
Four Quincy residents

were among the graduates

receiving degrees from the

University of New Hamp-

shire in Durham at its recent

commencement.

They are:

Casey Helen Breslin,

Bachelor of Science, cum

laude; Meghan Katherine

Coughlin, B.S. cum laude;

Erika R. Djerf, B.A.; and

Valerie Joy Ayer, B.M.

Marshall School Presents Awards

City Councillor At-Large

Mike & Marty McFarland

May was Scholarship

month at the Marshall

School on 200 Moody Street

in Quincy Point.

Each year, contributions

are made to the scholarship

fund. This year two five

hundred dollar scholarships

were awarded to former stu-

dents.

The recipients were:

DeAnna Hutchins, the

Joy Hanlon Award.

Christopher McGroarty,

the Clifford H. Marshall

Award.

Congratulations

to the Class of

2009
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group

382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

t&the/

Cla4^of2009!

^2.00 M 0.00 OFF

M 0.00 PURCHASE $50.00 PURCHASE

^ PAPER g, g4 Liberty St., Quincy

^SuTl.eTs>^(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:00

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

(Best ofLuc^

Diamonds . . . Watches . . . Jewelry

1402 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

617-773-3636

Bank of America Building
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458 Students On Quincy High School Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

458 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

DISTINCTION
Grade 12: Kaitlyn Burgess,

Chaoran Chen, Xiao Chen,

Yuan Ying Chen. Richard Ch-

eung, Catherine Connolly,

Vanessa Craven-Moser, Olivia

Cruz, Jacqueline Dougenik,

Sarah Dougenik, Amber Duran,

Amanda Faiella, Joseph Flana-

gan, Brendan Geaney, Sean

Gray, Lili Gu, Chun Hin Ho,

Deanna Hutchins, Briana Kiley,

Michael Kwang. Jin Lem, Bon-

nie Madeiros, Christopher Mc-

Groarty, Dallas Miller, Renee

Murphy, Eric O'Brien, Andrew

Papile, Paul Reggiannini.

Xia Odan Situ, Minyi Tan.

Sam^ntha Troup, Angela Val-

lone, Trang Vo, Pye Wai. Shu

Wang, Xi Xi Wang. Jillian

Willey, Lap Pong Wong. Leah

WiKxl, Ming Wotxl. Yan Yan

Xiong, Tony Yu, Wen Qian

Zhang. Xiu Feng Zhang. I^i

Zhao. Xiao Tmg Zheng. Han

Feng Zhou and Zu Yang Zhu.

Grade 11: Stephanie An-

nessi. Trisha Barungi. Bianca

Blakesley. Bing Ling Chen.

Xiao Jun Chen. Xiu Yan Chen.

Yeqi Chen, Tian Xiong Chu,

Jonathan Correia. Jessica Dra-

go, Sara Elder. Emily Hajjar.

Ali Hersi. Yu Huang. Genesy's

Lai. Jia Jie Liang. Jia Wei Lin.

Hui Li Mei, Jing Lin Mei,

Arnold Pacho. Vasil Palo. Xiao

Long Pan, Dora Pepo. Sarah

Schulte, Ryan Sullivan, Wai

Ki Tang, Colleen Tobin. Feng

Wang, Zhen Hui Wen. Dan-

ielle Woods, Mu Yi Wu. Julia

Yee. Avery Yuan. Yan Michelle

Zhang and Zong Cheng Zhu.

Grade 10; Sarah Anasta-

sio, Sarah Bardon, Xiu Ying

Chen, Ying Dan Chen, Steven

Chung. Elisaveta Dedo. Chris-

tina Devlin, Melissa Falcone,

Colleen Earnsworth. Ting luip

Fung, Ting Yan Fung. Jian Bin

Guo, John Hughes. Courtney

Hyman. Man Tsz Liim. Ori

Maci. John McNultv. Kellie

Newman, David Nhan. Peter

Palmatier, Meghan Peterson,

Jillian Sergeff, Armagan Sezer,

Jamie Shaughnessy, Brit-

tany Vo, Vinny Wang, Marvin

Wong, Gui Yu Xu, Jia Xin Ye,

Hong Yu and Samson Yu.

Grade 9: Hawra Al-Rekabi,

Alicia Amato. Alex Arabian,

Jason Barbosa. Jason Barbosa.

John Bottary, Anqi Cai. Rodri

go Carvalho, Li Li Chen, Qi Qi

Chen, Molly Cunha, Elizabeth

Do, Aurelie Flambert. Peter

Giunta. Andrew Harrison. Can

Ming Huang. Theresa Hughes.

Kameron Kaplan. John Ko-

zlowski. Kalvin Kule. Afriyie

Kusi, Sarah Kussman.

Stephanie La, Kristjana

Lako, Jakki Levasseur, Wei Jun

Li, 2^ran Li, Angelica Li Lee.

Daniel Linik. Yong Hua Liu,

Dayna Madeiros, Victoria Mal-

donado. Carolyn McDonagh,

Joanna McGroarty, Nayara

Medeiros, Ya Jun Mei, Kevin

Mullin, Dao Nguyen, Kim

Phung Nguyen, Donna Niosi.

Brian Paz. Larissa Robideau.

Thanapat Sangsit, Isabelle

Schulte, Cassandra Sumera,

Hoi Man Helen Szeto, Tommy
To, Julia Tomer, Cat Tien Tran,

John Tran, Anh Trang, Hong

Nhung Truong, Kiana Truong.

Michaela Walker, Victoria Wal-

lace, Hason Wong and Fanny

Zhou.

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Alfredo Barzola,

Briana Bergstrom. Brian Bowe,

Christine Campbell. Ian Cheon

Chio, Cameron Connor, Wayne

Galvin II, Jessica Guaragna,

Heather Harraden, Sebastien

Joseph, Wei Kang, Rachael

Kasanoff, Kenneth McFaden,

Matthew McGroarty, Robert

McGroarty, Bryce McNally.

Abigail Nganye.Tony Nguyen,

Vivian Pham. Mark Saunders,

Edward Sholes, Mary Spargo.

Thien-An Tonnu. Vinh Trinh,

Andrew Trubiano, Shauna Ur-

banus, Aldoron Villena, Carl-

son Wang, Dylan Young and

Shou Long Zhou

Grade 11: Sarah Ahola,

Congratulations^

Class of 1009t

BestWishes
from

Ron Mariano

School Committee

Congratulations

Graduates

Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, Inc.

Over 60 years ofpersonalized service

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-472-6344

Richard Ash, Kristen Bardt)n.

Jimmy Bui. Leslie Campbell.

Chao Chen, John Conroy,

Zachary Dwyer, James Finn,

Joshua Gerry. Kevin Keith.

Kylie Kozlowski. Seth Liilly,

Van Lam, John McDonough,

Kevin Mei, Naima Mohamed,

Elvin Nunez, Maris Pepo, Lyna

Pham, Brianne Phelan, April

Restrepo, Emma Smith, Aman-

da Sullivan, Nurulaane Tauhid,

Phung To, Julie Tran. Sandy

Xie and Chun Xue

Grade 10: Stacey Almario.

Katelyn Breen. Julie Chernicki.

Martin Conroy. Ct)nor Curran

Cross, Nicholas Dellamano,

Stella Edwards. Mathew Head.

Erin Hockey, Bieu Huynh.

Nathan Kwang. Adam Lenar.

Jeffrey Lim, Amanda Liu,

Jing Feng Liu, Caitlyn Mann,

Daniel McLaughlin. Michael

Meng. Khoa Nguyen, Brittany

Norton, Brianna Parker, Anita

Patel. Nicole Peterson, Eliza

beth Pyle, Justin Ricciarelli,

Nicole Ryan, Erica Santiago.

Korien Sorensen, Cindy Tran,

Maria Vazquez, Andy Xie and

Mandy Zhang.

Grade 9: Xin Chen, Erin

Chi(Kchio. Keenan Daniels,

Nicholas Dolan, Emily Gaffney,

Blair Hajjar, Mustafa Hassan,

Shane Lally, Tak Yiu Lt), Jian

Bin Mo, Daniel Mongo, Em-

ily Nguyen, Amanda Nilovic.

Nicole Parr>', Kelsey Pudder,

Burak Sezer. Vinny Nimorl

Som. Heather Spargo. Hope

Spargo. Makadalin Ian. Mikele

Thano. Jairus Edd Vaflor, Min

Yu Wu and Hua Jian Zhou

HONORS
Grade 12: Derek Andrews,

Blanka Armiri, Tyler Balcam,

Robert Bergonzi. Michael

Brown, Alan Chan, Valerie

Chia. Shannyn Civello, Berker

Cobanli . Danielle Collyer. Kay-

la Cummings, Carina Daniels,

Mark Deleon Kellam, Max-

well Devoe, Hoa Duong, Cruz

Escalera, Patricio Fernandes,

Mike Ford, Gregory Gaff-

ney, Mark Gilbody, Christina

Golden, Lillian Gomes. Salma

Goummih. Adora Kadiu. Geor-

gios Kalogeras, Stephen Kamb,

Julian Kosova, Dan Feng

Lin, Katelyn Lumadue, Fyler

Mandeville, Jonee Manipxm,

Arica Maskell, Michael Mc
Donagh, Amy Meloski, Taylor

Mierzykowski, Jessica Ngo

Mark O'Brien. John Parry.

Jeffrey Pereira. Taylor Radciffe.

Kaila Roach. Adam Squatnto.

Phuong Thao Tammy, Jacob

ThetxJoris. Morgan Tucker. Rui

Xie and Hawa Yassin.

(>rade 11: Eric Arabian.

Mark Raphael Baladiang, 01

ivia Berry, James Bottary, Ro-

maine Brown, Anna Bythrow.

Zhong Pei Chen, Cassandra

Deiorio. Jennifer Deren. Cedric

Dybaud, Hanin Hussein, llda

Jupe. Neelv Krueger. Shirley

Leong, Liping Lin. Rifeng Mai.

Dakota Mattina. Flavia Mori.

Kenny Nguyen

Allen Rand, Deven Riley

Marini, Rebecca Shea, Aus-

tin Simone, Deanna Smollett,

Gaelen Suarez, Stephanie Sul-

livan, Courtney Urbanus, Kev-

in Vo. Porscha Wells, Timothy

Young, Xiao Zheng and Irene

Zhu.

Grade 10: Nneoma Agu-

guo, Jaida Almeida-Graves,

Amanda Boyle, Billy Bran-

caccio, Mano Cace. Christina

CahilLNichole Campbell, Ying

Ying Chen, Delone Chin. Yick

Wah Chow, Connor Darcy,

Ervk Diorio, John Dolan, Jes-

sica Dowing, Christina Elisi(\

Christine Fooks, Lorna Fore-

man, Julie Fox. Brendan Gib-

btms, Daniel Hall. Amanda

Hyslip, Kaiheng Jiang, Kendra

Johnston, Kimberly Jordan

Dimirios Kalogeras. Eyup

Kokel, Robert Kozlowski, Hai

Liang Kuang, Lisa Lam, Rob-

ert Lawton. Krista LeBlanc.

Huan Rong Li, Brian Mac

Donald, Angelica Manipon.

Anas Massiiadi. Giovanna

Maurano, Melissa McKinnon.

Heng Cong Mei. Anthony Mor-

mino, Matthew Oliver, Mar-

tin O'Neil, Carol Onyeokoro.

Courtney Peters, Matthew Pe-

terson, Myles Riddell, Nelida

Rodriguez. Kaio Silva, Dennis

THE INN AT BAY POINTE

64 Washington Court, Quincy

617-472-3200

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

Anne
MAH«HEY

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Sullivan, May Tin, Kevin Ung,

Carlos Vasquez. Chiante Vidal,

Hoang Vo, Arthur Wahlberg.

Cassandra Walsh, Mei Xu, Ju

nye Zhao, Xiao Li Zhao and

Yao Yuan Zou

Grade 9: Samantha Alba

nese, Suppat Ammardtho, Ma
ria Berberan. Julie Broadhent,

Christopher Br(H)ks. Xavier

Casseus, Allison Damata.

Brandon Dean, Kayla Erhardt.

Nicholas Ferragamo, Rodrigo

Freitas, Ying Na Guan.Alexan

der Ha. Marya Ibrahim, Joshua

Kasanoff. Nicole l^mie, Faylor

luiwton. Janelle l^eone. Chang

Wei Lin. Danilo Ivopes, Caitlyn

Lowry

Jessica Meunier. Kayla

.Mills. Shannon Moriarty. Indah

Ngum Wie. I'homas OBnen,
DOnna Roche. Dylan Shaw.

Henrique Tiussi, Emily Iroy.

Charles Waterman. Benjam.in

Witunsky. Yu Chen Xiang and

Jia Xu

ROBERT (iARDNER of North Quincy recently graduated

from Curry C ollegc with a bachelor of arts dejjree in crimi-

nal justice. With him are his parents. William (iardner and his

mother, Alicia (iardner. Hnhcrt \(>hUf'h(>u>

Congratufations to the

Ciass oj 200^ on t(m

Trouc{ Mifestone

Dan Raymondi
Ward 2 Councillor

Congratulations
To The Class Of 2009

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!

- N ^ A^ /
^^ Quincy Retiree Assn.

Representing Retired

Municipal Employees

and Teachers

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

TO THE

CLASS OF 2009

Representatixe

Steve Tobin and P^aniilv
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Highlights From North Quincy High School Commencement

LAI RKN BROOKS, presidint of the 2009 senior class at North Quintv High SchcK.I. welcomes

cit> officials, school administrators and teachers, fellow classmates and other guests to last

week's commencement held at Adams Field. Platform guests (from left) are: Mayor Tom Koch,

state Rep. Bruce Ayers, state Sen. Michael Morrissey, Principal Karl Metzler, II; Rep. Stephen

Tobin and School Committee Vice Chairman David McCarthy.
(
Trish bossart Photos)

REMEMBERING PAIRIC K - The family of the late Patrick Poland White - sister Meghan

White, mother Barbara White, father Paul White and sister Katie White - acknowledge the

dedication of North Quincy High School's commencement in memory of their inspirational

son who would have graduated last luesday. Patrick died Nov. 30, 2005 at age 15 after a coura-

ge«)us battle with cancer. Class President Lauren Brooks dedicated her speech to Patrick, a well-

known baseball player and honor student. A seat among the graduates was left intentionally

empty in Patrick's honor. As a senior class gift, the graduates made a donation to the Patrick

White Foundation.

EMILY PAGE addrts u jai NORA S. ABO-SIDO, salu-

fellow graduates at North tatorian of the North Quincy

Quincy High School's com- High School Class of 2009,

ERIC ARONSON wearing red 2009 glasses prepares to receive mencement at Adams Field. speaks at commencement.
his diploma from North Quincy High School. He will attend

Bridgewater State College in the fall.

FACULTY MEMBER Elaine Faber, Homeroom 439, hugs a

graduate at North Quincy's commencement.

SHAWN SALGADO congratulates fellow graduate Nathan EMILY CANAVAN receives congratulations from School

Mahoney at North Quincy High School's commencement. Committeemen Nick Puleo and Ron Mariano.

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School graduate Tran Pham cel-

ebrates with her mom.

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2009 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 02169

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

ON THIS PROUD MILESTONE

(XI
Quincy Business

Association

14 1 6 Hancock St.

CongratuCations

CCass of2009

Joe Jinn
City CounciCCor JAt-Large

May all Your
Dreams Come True

Congratulations

Class of 2009

Jo-Ann Bragg
School

Committee

CONGRATULATIONS

QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

CLASS OF 2009!

Congratulations Class of 2009!

Barrett's Gifts wishes you all

the best in your future endeavors

Barrett's Gifts

1360 Hancock St.

Quincy, Ma. 02169

The place to shop for all Quincy items,

college mirrors, Vera Bradley and

cards and gifts for all occasions
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Highlights From Quincy High School Commencement

josKi'n P. flana(;an.
president of the Quincy High

School Class of 2009. wel-

comes guests to the school's

commencement at Adams
Field.

C'HRISTINK CAMPBELL.
\ice president, Quincy High

School Class <»! 2009, intro-

duces Mayor Ibm Koch at

the school's commencement.

KAYLA CI VLVllNCiS. secretar> of the Quinc> High School

Class of 20(»9. introduces School (ommittee Vice ( hairman
!)a\id Mc( arth> at the school's commencement. At right is

QHS Principal Frank Santoro.

ALUORON VILLKNA. pres-

ident fif Ihi Student ( ouncii.

Quinc\ High School (lass ol

2(M)9. speaks m last weeks
commencement.

Kl lSALAVL\aledictoriano!

the Quinc\ Hjgh Sch<»ol ( lass

of 2(H)9. addresses her ftllow

graduates at coinmencenu nl.

Ql^INCY HI(;H school seniors line up to recei\ e their diplomas at last luesday 's commence-
ment held at Adams Field. Quincx Sun Hhotos'Robert Noble

"MR.RKLKVAM"- \ue Fen Zou.alphaheticalh listed as the last graduate of the Qumcv High
School Class of 2(M)9. receives congratulations from Helen Sullivan. 1 2th grade dean. Among
those looking on are (far left) School Supt. Dr. Richard DeC ristofaro and (far right) School
Committe Vice Chairman I>a\id McCarth\.

101

GRADUATE CLAIRE J. BRENNAN with her family. Seated from left: sister Megan, mother
Claire, sister Diana and father Paul Brennan. On ground (from left) cousin Ava Deibel, sister

Patricia Brennan and cousins Lauren and Brayden Burdick. Claire received a heart transplant

when she was five. The family won choice seats on the field during graduation as a raffle prize CROUP OF National Honor Society memf)ers and friends celebrate itiiir academic achieve-

to benefit the Senior Stay Out program. ment following Quincy High School's commencement.

Annex Realty, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

www.C2 1ANNEX.COM

C. honamiuiai

cottee
BXJeQk "We're in your

neighborhood"CAFE
77 Parkingway • 617-786-8888

247 Atlantic St. • 617-328-8090

12 Old Colony Ave. • 617-773-9420

COFFEEBRE.AKCAFE.NET

Congratulations to

The Class of 2009
Wishing you every success in thefuture.

Ward 6 Citv Councillor

Brian McNamee

Consratulations

to the Class of 2009!
And Great Success

with your Future Goals

Leo J. Kelly

Ward 1 City Counciiior

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2009

Nick Puleo

School Committee

Congratulations

Class of 2009!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
"Your Utighkorhood Bank'

QUINCY l3BMckX.MMlDWaaMgaPMiO(Sa« »i1.4^1.«T1B
EASTWEYMOUTX ^nr- if l^rtiti —MhagMw Hii .J I. H^ X ju^ T*I-M1 I7M

rok. ^
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Edward Adams Awarded Scholarship To BU
Edward Adams, a Quin-

cy resident, was recently

awarded the Cardinal Me-

deiros Scholarship, a four-

year, full-tuition scholarship

to Boston University, at a

ceremony on June 1 in BU's

George Sherman Union.

Adams, the son of Ed-

ward and Christine Adams,

is a 2009 graduate of BC

High and will enroll in BU's

College of Arts and Science,

Class of 2013, beginning in

the Fall 2009 semester.

Adams was one of ten

students from among gradu-

ating seniors of the paro-

chial high schtK)ls in the

Archdiocese of Boston to

receive entrance into the

Cardinal Medeiros Schol-

arship Program. Cardinal

Sean P. O'Malley and BU
President Robert A. Brown

presented the students with

their scholarships, cumula-

tively valued at over $1.5

million.

Medeiros Scholars are

chosen for their academic

achievements, demonstrated

leadership skills, and contri-

butions to their schools and

communities.

Quincy Education Association

Awards $17,600 In Scholarships

Four Residents Receive Bryant Degrees
Four Quincy residents

graduated from Br>ant Uni-

versity, Smithfield, RI at its

recent commencement.

They are:

James Callahan and Jef-

frey Chan, Bachelor of Sci-

ence in business administra-

tion, marketing.

Jillian MacIsaac, magna

cum laude. Bachelor of Sci-

ence in international busi-

ness finance.

Erin Madore, magna cum

laude. Bachelor of Arts in

communication.

The Quincy Education

Association, Inc recently

awarded graduating seniors

from the Quincy Public

Schools a total of $17,600

in college scholarships.

The QEA is the labor or-

ganization that represents

the professional educators of

the Quincy Public Schools

and Quincy College. Many

of these awards are made in

memory of individual Quin-

cy teachers who have passed

away after decades of devot-

ed service to the children of

Quincy.

The QEA scholarship re-

cipients from Quincy High

School were: Katherine

Chemicki, Dee Dee Chin,

Gregory Gaffney, Katie

Geraghty, Sheldine Jean-

Baptiste, Bonnie Madeiros,

Katherine Marchand, Alys-

sa Mullen, Renee Murphy,

Xiaodan Situ, Mary Sparge,

Vinh Trinh. Angela Vallone,

You Wu, Yan Yan Xiong and

Han Feng Zhou.

Recipients from the Cen-

ter of Technical Education

included: Celina Abundis,

Deanna Hutchins, Julieann

Seven Residents On Dean's List At UMass-Amherst

Shu Wang.

Awards were presented to

the following North Quincy

High School students: Eric

Anderson, Joseph Benoit,

Kyle Briody,Amanda Chris-

tello, Stacey Chung, Maggie

Diu, Thomas Dow, Ellen

Einsidler, Michael Foley,

Daniel Keeley, Jessica Kust-

ka, Ben Leahy, Julie Lynch,

Kathleen Lynch, Catherine

McAloon, Jenna McAu-
liffe, Catherine O'Connell,

Donald Pound, Keith Tar-

rant, Phillip Wong, Jennifer

Wu, Eliza Yung and Emily

Seven Quincy residents

recently were named to the

2008 Dean's List for the

fall semester at UMass-Am-
herst.

They are:

Seth Asahel Putnam,

Brian D. Amster, Eric Liao.

Steven P. Copeland, David

S. Chen, Un Kei Kou and

XiaB.Li.

In order to qualify, an

undergraduate student must

receive a 3.5 grade point

average or better on a four-

point scale.

Leone, David Nguyen and Zamoch.

Seven Residents Graduate Providence College
Seven Quincy residents

recently received under-

graduate degrees from Prov-

idence College, Rl.

They are:

Mary Bloomer, Bachelor

of Arts in elementary/spe-

cial education, cum laude.

Kara Buckley, Bachelor

Three Residents On St. Michael's College Dean's List

Brian C. Cunningham,

Marissa W. Deegan and Erin

C. Noonan, all Quincy resi-

dents, recently were named

to the Dean's List for the

2009 spring semester at St. achieve a grade point aver-

Michael's College in Ver- age of at least 3 .4 at the end
"^ont. of the semester are recog-

Students who complete a nized for their scholarship

by inclusion on the Dean's

List.

minimum of 12 credits and

Roberta Phelan On
Delaware Dean's List

Roberta Alyse Phelan, the University of Delaware,

of Quincy, a junior market- was recently named to the

ing major in the College of Dean's List for the 2009

Business and Economics at spring semester.

of Science in marketing.

Thomas Gallagher, Bach-

elor of Science in marketing

Jessica Lawlor, Bachelor

of Arts in psychology.

Patrick Maloney, Bach-

elor of Science in finance.

Nicholas McNeill, Bach-

elor of Science in health

policy and management.

Kellyann Moore, Bach-

elor of Arts in political sci-

ence.

I CongratuCations

from your friends

at

y©8 © ©®
Car Care Center

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617) 328-3638

Congratulations to the
Class of 2009

'May all your dreams come true'

i. o

eiSr /A/ TO^A/ FOR 4S yiARS
IVOUASTO^ BiACH

617'773'5090
Calaniari • Wraps • Burgers • Hot Dogs

congratulates the recipients

of

The Henry W. Bosworth

Memorial Quincy Sun

Scholarship

Katie Ann Geraghty, Quincy High School

Kasey Brown, North Quincy High School

Best wishes from all of us at The Sun.

''Gloria virtutem tamquam umbra sequitur"

"Glory follows virtue like a shadow"

-Cicero

The glory ofyour graduation follows

the virtue ofyour hard work

Good Luck and Best Wishes

to the Class of2009

Ward Three Councillor

Kevin E Coughlin and Family

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in the future.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center

617-479-1000

wn^

(L^nes

'.ass (0, 2009

Margaret LaForest
Candidate Ward 1

City Councillor

lydon chapel
for funerals
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy
617-472-7423

CongratuCations

and(^oodLuck

Wisding You ?l

(Brigfit Tuture

Jofin %eenan

City CouncifCor 'At-Large

HTA

Hancock T.V. & Appliance
115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710
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JIN LEM (seated) was recenlty honored as the Outstanding Vocational Technical Student of

the Year from Quincy High School. With him are (standing from left): Ed Holmes, Informa-

tion Technology Teacher, QHS; Brian Smith, Robotics Coach, QPS; Keith Segalla, Director of

Career and Technical Education QPS; and Peter Swanson, Department Chairperson Science,

QHS.

Quincy High's Jin Lem Honored As

Outstanding Vocational Technical Student

NINE STl'DENIS AT Sacred Heart School in North Quinc> wi-rt- recfnll> inducted into the

National Junior Honor S<Hiet>. Ihe honored students are: Erin Healv, Karen Huan^. Jonathan

Li, Stephan Maranian. Jacky Mei. Christine Ortisi, Kara Rowland, Aditi Sharma and ( hristina

Stuver, Students were chosed based upon their scholarship, leadership, service, citizenship, and

character by the Sacred Heart Faculty ( ouncil. Phi>ti> ( Ourtesx Sa< red Heart S( hool

Eli Roxby Receives Honor At Trinity College
Ell J. Roxby. a recent R„xby received Ihe

graduate of Trinity College, Hartford Section of the

was recently recognized as Amencan Society of Me-
the college's top academic chanical Engineers (ASME)
senior studying mechanical jop Senior Award, which
engineering. recognizes the Trinity Col-

lege engineering senior,

concentrating in mechani-

cal engineering, with the lop

academic record

Trinity College is located

in Hartford, CT

Jin Lem, the son of Judy

and Henry Lem, an Infor-

mation Technology student

from Quincy High School,

was recently recognized as

the Outstanding Vocational

Technical Student of the

year.

Jin is a straight A student,

with a 99% average in Infor-

mation Technology. He is a

member of the IT Advisory

Board, the National Honor

Society, and the Science Na-

tional Honor Society.

In addition to being the

Teacher Assistant for In-

formation Technology 1

,

where Jin works alongside

his teacher preparing class

activities, Jin is invaluable

to the QHS Science Depart-

ment, where he trouble-

shoots computer problems.

During his junior year,

Jin interned at the Quincy

Rehab and Nursing Center,

where he instructed senior

citizens on computer activi-

ties. Because of his commit-

ment and professionalism,

he was offered an internship

this year at Quincy Medical

Center, where he acts as In-

formation Support Techni-

cian.

Jin is a four-year member
of the Quincy Public School

Robotics Team where he

works with Procter Gamble

and Gillette engineers and

mentors other students,

while performing his task

as the head electrical crew

member. He is also a four-

year member of the tennis

team, two years at the Var-

sity level, one of the start-

ing seven, playing second

doubles.

In the words of his Infor-

mation Technology teacher,

Ed Holmes , "I often must re-

mind myself that Jin is a stu-

dent and not a professional

IT colleague. If I teach for

50 more years, I don't know

how I could ever recom-

mend anyone more highly

than 1 recommend Jin for

this award."

Jin was recently honored

at the 23rd Annual Awards

Banquet at Mechanics Hall

in Worcester, along with 48

other students from all of

Massachusetts, being recog-

nized for that award. Jin at-

tended along with his family

and members of the Quincy

High School community.

Julia Berberan, Marissa Deegan

Receive Degrees At St. Michael's

The following local resi-

dents have graduated from

Saint Michael's College in

Burlington, Vt.

They are:

Julia Johanna Berberan,

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Class of 2009!
See what the advantages of

Membership are all about.

Offering tA*m\>en\»p to p*opi* w^o \h/* or

wof^ in Norfoilc and P^^fmoK^ CounlMS,

Porciwstf and any family m*aA>t.

-quincy

Credit Union

100 Qoincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

$5 00 Pnmafy Shofe Account required for Memberihip ^N7

Congratulations

& Good Luck

in all your

future endeavors!

BAXTER PHARMACY
464 Washington St., Quincy

617-773-7733

Cong^muaitions
Graduates!!!

Agnitti
Insurance

21 Franklin Street, Quincy

(617) 770-0123

(M\d/

Attorney £r Mry.

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERAL HOME
74 Elm St.. Quincy Center

617-773-2728

daughter of William and Ju-

lie Berberan, a Bachelor or

Arts degree in gender stud-

ies, magna cum laude.

Manssa Wynn Dee-

gan. daughter of Douglas

and .Mar\ Louise Deegan. a

Bachelor of Arts degree in

psychology and religious

Studies.

Congratulations

to

QHS &NQHS
Class of2009

^'^^-'.^

V coLson
/ ttie Jetietry

795 Hancock Street • Quinc), MA 02170-381

1

(617) 786-7942

teikc

Class e^ 2009

/Hail tfift4i> Aniline he.

ffH^hi an? haf}pii

South Coastal Bank
1259 Hancock Street, Quincy

Congratulations

Q.H.S. &N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2009!

J^^y^'""-:]^

Est 1972 by Russell Atfsa

CoHiitK of Heuwock Cktihut £U. 1 '>'ar(e £t. QuiMrn

Umm : Tm-Tkm9.8 A. .
Q C U 8- 5

617-472-1060 i/UtToui weMtlf at uJuiw.kaiitpla/Vimfj'tm
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Life Easier With Little EffortDollars
and Sen$e
by David Uffington

New Rules

Affect Your

Credit Score
If it's been a while since

you checked your credit and

FICO scores, you might have

some surprises in store. Fair

Isaac, also known as FICO,

recently changed its methtxi

of calculating credit scores.

Its new plan, FICO 08, is

said to offer a better way to

determine which consumers

will be unable to meet their

repayment obligations.

There are a few important

changes in the new scoring

system. "Authorized users"

are those who are allowed to

use credit cards of those with

a good credit history (such as

a working husband). That in-

formation has been reported

on the user's file (such as a

stay-at-home mother with no

credit of her own.) In the past

this has raised the scores of

those no-credit users. This

"piggy-backing" will no lon-

ger be used in a score's cal-

culation.

Another change in the

FICO scoring method con-

cerns payment patterns. If a

consumer has only made a

late payment in one area but

otherwise has a good record,

the credit score won't be af-

fected as much as it was be-

fore. At the same time, those

with a track record of being

late with payments will take a

bigger hit to the credit score.

If you apply for credit and

your FICO score is lower

than you expected, ask the

lender if the old FICO meth-

cxl was used or if it used the

new FICO 08.

If you're curious about

your current FICO score,

you can go online and use

MSN Money's Credit Score

Estimator, but don't expect

it to zero in on your actual

score. It gives a wide range

of likely scores, but at least

you'll know if you fall in the

590 area or if you're closer to

750 or higher.

Each year, we're allowed

by law one free credit report

from each of the three major

reporting agencies. To or-

der your free annual credit

reports, go to www.Annual-

CreditReport.com online or

call 1-877-322-8228. If you

chose the telephone method

of ordering your credit re-

ports, be patient. It's a fairly

lengthy process involving

speaking into the telephone

and pressing buttons.

Read about the free credit

reports on the Federal Trade

Commission's Web site at

www.ftc.gov/freereports.

To leam more about FICO
scores, go to www.myfico.

com/CreditEducation/

.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, hut will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care oj

King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475. or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Make
(ARA) - With busy

schedules and lives con-

stantly on the go, it's easy to

be forgetful. But in today's

connected world, with a

little help from technology,

it is possible to accomplish

what you need to with bare-

ly a second thought.

There are a number of

techno-gadgets that you can

"set and forget" - from a

self-soap-dispensing dish-

washer to a digital shower

which lets you pre-set the

perfect temperature and

flow. Groundbreaking digital

products provide consumers

with convenient services for

every room in the house, al-

lowing you to focus on life's

important things

Living room

One of the best rooms to

begin "setting and forget-

ting" in is the living room.

Long gone are the days

when you needed a VCR
and a blank tape to record

TV programs you weren't

going to be home to watch.

With a digital video record-

er (DVR), it's nearly impos-

sible to miss your must-see

shows. This popular digital

technology - Nielsen re-

ports that 25 percent of U.S.

homes have at least one

DVR — lends an unprece-

dented amount of flexibility

to your home entertainment

schedule. Simply set your

favorite shows to record

whenever new episodes air

and you'll never miss out on

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALTY
Spotlights

Roseann Flavin
Member of the Sales Staff

Flavin & Flavin, a long-established, femlly-owned business since February

1 925 located in Quincy Center is pleased to spotlight Roseann Flavin as a

Member of its Sales Staff. Roseann is offering Seller and Buyer Representation

along with home staging and redesign.

The Founder of Roseann's Floral and Handcraft Shoppe in Quincy, she has

taught many floral and design workshops and attended many home design

courses and seminars.

Roseann has been associated with the firm of Flavin & Flavin since May
2008 helping many clients in selecting their new home and assisting sellers in

obtaining happy and satisfied buyers.

Since 1 925, Flavin & Flavin has provided friendly, quality and excellent

services in Real Estate, Insurance, Apartment Rentals, Appraising, Property

Investment and Management. You may contact Roseann at: roed1@verizon.

net or for more information, make a friendly call to Flavin & Flavin at

617-479-1000.

the action or jokes again.

Another technology

making life in your living

room easier is a VoIP (Voice

over Internet protocol)

home phone, which plugs

into your home's broadband

line, is interactive and offers

functionality similar to that

of a traditional cell phone.

The Hub from Verizon fea-

tures a 7-inch touch screen

which can sit on a table.

From it, you can view local

traffic information and send

and receive text, picture and

video messages. You can

even view TV schedules,

check the weather, play mu-

sic or upload your contacts

and calendars, making it

a one-stop-shop for all of

your home communication

needs.

Bathroom

Think technology for the

bath isn't possible? Think

again. In the past, tech-

nology made specifically

for the bathroom has been

somewhat lackluster, like

waterproof CD players for

the shower; or cumbersome,

like televisions built into the

tile for bathtime viewing.

Now, Moen is bringing in-

novative, easy-to-use digital

indulgences into the bath

with ioDIGITAL. This truly

unique digital showering and

bath system is like having

your own personal digital

"butler." You can program

your vertical spa to deliver

your personalized, precise

temperature and flow; turn

on your shower with a re-

mote from across the room

or while still in bed; or even

top off your bath with warm

water with the touch of a

button. Once you've found

your perfect combination,

you can save it as one of

your ioDIGITAL's pre-sets

and forget about fiddling

with the temperature every

time you step in the shower.

And the best part is that you

can do all of this as easily as

if you were programming a

car radio. It's that simple.

One of the greatest ad-

vantages of this technology

is the ability to program pre-

ferred settings into memory.

ioDIGITAL is "set and for-

get" technology at its fine.st,

with up to four different pre-

sets that can be easily pro-

grammed within seconds.

Every member of the family

can have their own unique

setting - from an invigo-

rating morning shower to

a relaxing evening escape,

and even the perfect bed-

time bath for the kids. With

intuitive controls and simple

operation, ioDIGITAL is as

easy as it is innovative, and

effortlessly transforms the

bathroom into the most tech-

savvy room in the house.

Kitchen

According to Iconocul-

ture, a leading cultural trend

research firm, consumers

still like to find the look

that's right for their space,

but their lifestyles and life

stages are dictating buying

decisions more frequently.

"Set and forget" technol-

ogy is a major factor when it

comes to making life easier

in the kitchen. The GE Pro-

file Dishwasher has Smart-

Dispense technology, which

holds up to two months'

worth of liquid dishwasher

detergent and automatically

dispenses the right amount

based on water hardness and

soil levels. Since it's pro-

grammed to start on its own,

the only thing you have to

worry about when it comes

to the dishes is whose turn it

is to put them away.

Make all of your appli-

ances smart by coordinating

your dishwasher with anoth-

er great option - the Frigid-

aire Professional Freestand-

ing Electric Range. This

smart stove features a delay

start option, perfect for "set-

fing and forgetting." You

can set your oven to begin

cooking on your schedule —

it can be programmed from

one to 24 hours in advance.

Another innovative feature

includes "My Favorite" set-

tings, allowing you to cook

family favorites like chick-

en nuggets and pizza with

the touch of a button.

Regardless of where you

incor|X)rate digital technol-

ogy, remember that these

user-friendly and conve-

nient options will help you

save time and start living a

worry-free digital life.

For more information io-

DIGITAL from Moen, visit

moen.com/iodigital, or call

(800) BUY-MOEN.
Courtesy ofARAcontent

Homebuying Workshop June 30, July 2

Buying your first home? many others when you at-

Not sure where to begin? tend one of our workshops.

What kind of mortgage is Open to all, regardless of

right for you? How much income, these seminars are

can you afford? educational and recom-

Get these answers and mended for all potential first

GRANITE GROUP

ilS-ii]

JULIE BERBERAN
RE\LTOR*

Clfrice 617 77^-2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7921

julit'bcrtx.Tan(a aolcom

7BealeSueet,QMitKy,MA 02170

Flavin & Flavin Realty
l().S."S Hancock .St.. Quincy Center

u \\ u .W[\\ iiiandtliiv in.com 617-479-1000

Realty Pros ^(^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

time homebuyers. Partici-

pants will have the opportu-

nity to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options.

Other topics covered at

the workshop will include

legal aspects of buying a

home, and the importance of

home and lead inspections.

This workshop is a pre-

requisite for first time home-

buyers mortgage and grant

programs, and is open to ev-

eryone throughout the state,

regardless of income. Our

next workshop, sponsored

by Citizens Bank, is sched-

uled for Tuesday, June 30

from 5-9 p.m. and Thursday,

July 2 from 5-9 p.m. There

is a $15 fee per person.

The workshop will be

held at Citizens Bank, 1200

Hancock St. (lower level),

Quincy.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuy ing certi ficate

.

Call 617-770-2227, ext. 31.
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
No Minimum • No Reserve • On the premises

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Millville, MA
1 2 Preston Street

Two-Family Home

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction to be held on the premises

Oak Bluffs, MA
24 Temahigan Avenue

July 2, 2009 @ 1 1AM

Wed., June 24, 2009,1 2PM

Two-family home featuring 14 rooms, 4 bedrooms, & 2 baths. 3,807+/- sf gross bidg area. Lo-

cated on a 7,724+/- sf site. Property will be sold regardless of price! No minimum or reserve!

Outstanding opportunity! Call for an info package.

•''^S $5,000 depoiit 'H cash, certified or bank check ar ia'e. Balance Quf . :.. : :

saie George E.iane I'l. Esq.. 87 Broad St ,Weyrnojtn,!'1A.Att/, for ''Mortgagee /v'orcester Co jot/ 'Worcester ,

*^**.f >M ^

Classic Vineyard Dream Home sits on two and a half acres of oceanfront and includes a private

beach and a 100' dock. It boasts spectacular views ofWest Chop Lighthouse, evening sunsets

and active ferry/boating channel Recent renovations have preserved classic elegance The

3,000 square foot home features a total of I I rooms. 4 bedrooms (including master suite), 5

total baths, 2 fireplaces, heated in-ground pool, spa and hot tubs Expansive sunroom and deck

overlook superb grounds, elaborate stonework and manicured landscaping

FLYNN PROPERTIES
FOR SALE or LEASE
I.. ^ ^

^^^
^^^

1

^H^^^l
f

....- ^^

,,,>:;«# !SS^

^^^r'lSfeB

lft"'P^1' 1 ' ' 'i^H
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.
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Gas Station and Auto Body Shop
» ' " " ' -———— — - M— Ml .^ll.

I I II II

234 Quincy Avenue • Quincy, MA
Property features 3,600+/- SF building on 23,844+'- SF Business B zoned lot

Gas Station features:

• Gilbarco dispensers/5 Blend

Building features:

• Spray booth and frame machine

• 12' wall height

• Masonry construction

• 4 Drive-in doors

Outside Kiosks

Full service Vita Root reporting system

1-10,000 gallon double wall steel tank

1-12,000 gallon double wall steel tank

Call Ryan McCarthy @ 617-479-9000 • rmccarthy@djflynn.com

FOR SALE or LEASE^^^^H
''

% , '^BSJ^H^^^^ffllpi*:^^^^/^'^.^^

W""

%<
-m^ \^ %p**»»*^^

FOR LEASE

, 1 ^i^KlkLjilll^^^tm^\^^

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featuring 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acre corner lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total

of 19.938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing. 3,143+/-

sf of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bIdg. Active indus. park

near exits on Rte 3. High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $ 1 .75

Million.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premiti h... •,,' •

to WollastonT Station. Space from 1.400+/- SF to 12,400+/-

SF full floor suites, featuring creative design within professional

atmosphere. Belovv market rents. Full fee paid to cooperating

brokers.

Bramtree
^49 Si^ iocated at 409 Pen,:; r Gramte v

t!ve offices and w open ad^^

Private entrance and bath. Storage space

space P'-rP Rp,i:,r«Htr $ : ^,7 CQQ

nree exec.,-

3 emplc«e':

FOR SALE taf -^"^Ikl FOR SALE
)

Quincy - Great Investment Opportu' •;-,:
, ,.,

,ncome

and rental history! 1 Unit Licensed Rooming House for sale m

Quincy's Brewers' Corner neighborhood. Building features full wet

spnnkler system, recent heating system, and modern 200 Amp
electrical service. Very well managed and maintained. For Sale at

$375,000,

Quincy Great earning potential A-ith this 23 Unit Licensed

Rooming House located in Quincy's Brewers' Corner neighbor-

hood. Building IS M^r--^ well managed and maintained and features

full wet spnnkler system, recent heating system, and modern 200

Amp electrical service. For Sale at $750,000.

Quincy ' 3,8d3 SF commercia: building --•-'
T

occupied. Includes 90'x I 1

0' warehouse w
refrigerated space //itH 2 loading doors ana c

offices totalling 800 + - SF Modem, updated,
•

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery Offered at $ i

,

^
-

vate

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

'^ry Daniol J.
Flvnn ^ComIikv
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THIS
ISA

WTIMMER'
By Samantha Mazzotta

eks Dae

"Green" Tips

Can Save

Money, Too
1 read your col-

umn a couple

weeks~back about starting

an "eco-friendly" home.

I have some more tips for

your readers that are easy

to follow and can save mon-
ey too:

• For the refrigerator,

in addition to keeping the

coils underneath or in the

back clean, also clean the

rubber seals around the in-

side of the door so it closes

tightly.

• Move the refrigera-

tor a few inches away from

the wall so air circulates

around the condenser.

• When cooking on an
electric stove, just before

something is completely

cooked, turn off the burner

and let the residual heat do

the work,

• Don't keep opening

the oven door to check on
something that^s cooking,as

you'll release heat into the

kitchen, making your air

conditioner work harder. It

also changes the tempera-

ture inside the oven, which

means cooking results may
be unpredictable.

• If you have a dishwash-

er, only run it when it's full

to save water and energy.

Use the air-dry rather than

heat-dry setting. Also, don't

pre-rinse dishes; just scrape

them well.

• And of course, keep all

your appliances clean. They

will work more efficiently

and last longer, too.

I hope these tips will

help your readers. - Dale in

San Diego

A,
These are great

• tips! Many of

these are things that most of

us already do, and we can

quickly adjust to add other

techniques such as scraping

instead of rinsing.

Cleaning the refrigerator

seals (and the dishwasher

seal while you're at it) should

be done with a mild soap and

water solution; scrubbing

could damage the seals. So,

if you have a stubborn bit of

gunk on the seal, soak it with

the soapy water for a few

minutes and try cleaning it

again.

HOME TIP: Make a

kitchen compost pail using an

old coffee can with a couple

of holes punched in the plas-

tic lid. Empty the pail into a

large backyard composter,

daily if jx)ssible.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2()()()@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

c/o Kin^ Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Onlu^
Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore
Jayne ma(;()wn

Owner Broker

RE Instructor

Buyers & Seller Representation

Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marketing

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

617«471-7575
WWW.C21 abigailadams.com

.Mi^aiCAddms 'ReaClstate SchooC
Classes in Salesperson's, Brokers, Continuing Ed

Cltyyiew Beal Estate

Patrick J. Mulkern

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrealestate.com

Strapped For Cash? HVAC Solutions

Keep Costs Low And Comfort High
(ARA) - You may find

the economic climate less

than balmy right now, but

that doesn't mean the cli-

mate inside your home can't

be comfortable.

Like many Americans,

you're probably thinking

about ways you can reduce

your living expenses. Heat-

ing and cooling costs ac-

count for more than 40 per-

cent of the average home's

energy bill, so finding ways

to become more energy effi-

cient can save you real cash.

In fact, neariy two thirds

of respondents in a recent

Energy Awareness Month

survey cited reducing their

heating and cooling bills as

a top concern.

There are many ways to

improve the performance of

your home's heating, venti-

lation and air conditioning

system, even if you're on

a tight budget. Here are a

few:

Tip 1 . Take advantage of

tax credits by replacing old

appliances with ENERGY
STAR Qualified appliances.

One of the best ways to

improve home energy effi-

ciency is by replacing your

outdated air conditioner or

furnace, especially if it's

more than 10 to 15 years

old. Newer, more energy-

efficient models that are

ENERGY STAR qualified

are readily available and can

be up to 40 percent more

efficient. What's more, tax

credits will be issued to ho-

meowners who install EN-

ERGY STAR qualified ap-

pliances in 2009, offering a

dual cost-saving benefit for

you and your budget. The

more efficient your air con-

ditioner is, the more money

you can save annually.

When looking for effi-

cient appliances, consider

a model such as the Trane

XL20i communicating air

conditioner. Traditional sys-

tems usually deliver a Sea-

sonal Energy Efficiency Ra-

tio (SEER) of around 8. With

a system like the XL20i,

which has a SEER rating of

20, your family could save

up to 60 percent on your an-

nual energy bill, depending

on the type of equipment the

high-efficiency system is re-

placing. Of course, your ac-

tual energy savings will also

vary depending on factors

like your lifestyle, system

settings, maintenance, cli-

mate and installation.

In fall and winter, consid-

er upgrading with an XC95
furnace. With this product's

three stages of heat, you

can achieve an Annual Fuel

Utilization Efficiency rating

of up to 95 percent, which

means that up to 95 cents of

every dollar actually goes to

heating your home.

This is especially im-

portant when you consider

that the average household

will pay $2,300 this year on

energy costs, with heating

alone accounting for almost

45 percent of that total , ac-

cording to the Alliance to

Save Energy.

Tip 2. Consider automat-

ed technology so you can

have peace of mind that you

are taking control of your

own energy management.

Incorrect air flow and

improper refrigerant levels

within a heating and cooling

system are two of the big-

gest issues affecting home

energy efficiency. So when

shopping for new applianc-

es, consider those that will

eliminate these common
errors with automated sys-

tems to monitor those levels

for you

Manufacturers such as

Trane are making this possi-

ble with heating and cooling

systems that come complete

with communicating tech-

nology. Built-in interfaces

enable all communicating

components of a heating

and cooling system to be

automatically and properly

charged, configured and

calibrated to ensure hom-

eowners will always receive

the ultimate in reliability,

efficiency, comfort, conve-

nience and peace of mind.

Tip 3. Adjusting room

temf)erature by just a few

degrees will help yield big

savings in your household

budget this year.

You can save about 3

percent of your heating and

cooling costs for every de-

gree you lower your ther-

mostat in the winter, and for

every degree you raise your

thermostat in the summer.

Programmable thermo-

stats are another great op-

tion to maximize the perfor-

mance of your heating and

cooling system. Because

you can program these ther-

mostats to raise or lower the

temperature while you're

away from home, you save

energy while still maintain-

ing your standard of comfort.

In addition to this flexibility,

ENERGY STAR models can

also yield savings as high as

$ 11 5 per year.

If your heating and cool-

ing equipment is less than

15 years old, routine main-

tenance is an easy yet im-

portant step you can take to

ensure efficient heating and

cooling performance. Hav-

ing a professional perform

maintenance in the spring

and fall, before cooling

and heating seasons begin,

will increase the life of the

system, improve energy ef-

ficiency, reduce pollutants

and save you money.

Be sure you also contrib-

ute to your system's contin-

ued efficiency by cleaning

or replacing filters on sched-

ule, and by keeping outdoor

units clear of snow, ice and

other debris.

For more information,

visit trane.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

'Avoiding Mortgage

Foreclosure' Topic June 25

17T AVTivrJvrL/Vl^l 1

Cong. William Delahunt

will host a forum entitled

"Avoiding Mortgage Fore-

closure" Thursday, June 25

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

Weymouth Town Hall, 75

Middle St., Weymouth.

The forum is also spon-

sored by the Greater Bos-

ton Legal Services, Quin-

cy Community Action

Programs and the office of

the Attorney General

.

Those attending will:

• Receive up-to-date

information regarding the

many aspects of foreclo-

sure;

• Can ask questions and

express concems;

• Have the opportunity

to speak with housing coun-

selors, law students and at-

torneys.

No registration is re-

quired.

For more information,

call Cong. Delahunt's office

at 1-800-794-9911.

FLAVIN

Jtt^
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales * Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

0i

Ilavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock St.

Visit: www.navinandnavin.com 617-479-1000

Homebuyer Workshop July 14, 16

Qsritusy^
49BealeSt.,Quincy,MA02170

617-472-4330
Annex Really, Inc. www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

««
Still Number One ft

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will host a first-time home-

buyer's workshop Tuesday,

July 14 and Thursday, July

16 from 5 to 9 p.m. both

evenings at Randolph Sav-

ings Bank, 10 Cabot St.,

Stoughton.

This workshop is a pre-

requisite for first time home-

buyers mortgage and grant

programs, and is open to ev-

eryone throughout the state,

regardless of income.

The seminar is educa-

tional and recommended

for all potential first time

homebuyers. Participants

will have the opportunity

to speak with a lender to

discuss many mortgage op-

tions.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance of home and

lead inspections and other

information.

The workshop is spon-

sored by The Randolph

Banking Collaborative.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

your homebuying certifi-

cate.

Call 617-770-2227, ext.

31 or visit www.neighbor-

hoodhousing.com for addi-

tional information.
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JO-Day Event A Success

2T^ Annual Quincy Senior

Olympics Recap & Results
The 27"" Annual Quincy

Senior Olympics, which

were called "an unqualified

success with an increase

in both participants and

medal winners," concluded

ten days of events with an

Awards Ceremony on May
21.

Over 150 seniors, be-

tween the ages of 55-95,

were enrolled in the Senior

Olympic Games. These se-

niors ct>mpctcd in tive-year

age croups: events featured

included the I '2 -mile, one

mile and three-mile walk,

the one-mile run. eight-ball

(billiards), darts, bowling,

bocce. swimming, basket-

ball free throw, horseshoes,

shot put, standing U)ng jump,

javelin, softball throw, put-

ting and golf. There was also

a volleyball match, in which

the Olympians defeated the

Mayor's "Celebrity" team

by a score of 2-0.

The Mayor's Office, the

Department of Elder Servic-

es, and the Quincy Recre-

ation Department organized

the ten-day event.

A major highlight of the

Senior Olympics was the

Sportsmanship Luncheon,

sponsored by The River Bay

Club.

This year's guest speak-

er was Attorney George

Burke, the 2009 Quincy Sun

"Citizen of the Year" and a

member of the University

of Massachusetts Basketball

Hall of Fame. Burke spoke

fondly of his youth in Quin-

cy and the opportunities that

sports and coaches provided

for him.

Also at the luncheon.

Mayor Tom Koch addressed

the Olympians and congrat-

ulated them on their partici-

pation in the games and their

choice of active and healthy

lifestyles.

At the Awards Night, held

on May 21 ,Tom Clasby, Di-

rector ofThe Council on Ag-

ing, presented Rob Sokoloff

of the RiverBay Club witha

plaque in appreciation of his

Club's support of the games.

Barry J. Welch, Director of

QRD, presented an award to

Frank Brillo, vice-president

of the Torre Dei Passeri So-

cial Club for sponsoring the

bocce tournament and Bay

State Community Services

Director Ken Tarabelli was

recognized as the principal

sponsor for the games and it

was noted that without their

generosity, the games would

not have been possible.

Awards were also presentetl

to Olmdy's Bowling and to

the Fxecutive Director of

QATV. HI izabeth Campbell.

Ihe Senior Olympic

planning team coii.sisted of

Helen .Murphy of the May-

or's Office; Barry Welch and

Michelle Hanly of the QRD
and Tom Clasby and Nancy

Di Paolo of the Department

of FIder Services.

Council on Aging Chair-

man John Malloy and Park

and Recreation Board

Chairman Connie Driscoll

officiated at the Opening

Ceremonies, which included

the torch lighting.

This year's "Don Strong"

Awards, which are named

after the co-founder of the

event, went to Warren Kirk-

land and Ruth Kundsin. as

winners of the Men's and

Women's One-Mile Walk.

The following are a list

of the medal winners from

the '09 Senior Olympics:

ONE-MILE WALK
Men-Gold: Albert Bar-

tolono, Tom Leen, Don
Murray, Antonio lacouange-

lo,Gus Diezemann, Richard

Buckley and Warren Kirk-

land.

Men-Silver: William

Drobia and Robert Mar-

shall.

Women-Gold: Carol

Rowe, Patricia DelVal, Ju-

dith Fiickey, Dorothy Ma-

cLeod. Nancy Cirillo, Alice

Faiella, Mary Foreman and

Ruth Kundsin.

Women-Silver: Barbara

Thomas, Carol Costello.

Winnie Cullivan and Bar-

bara Gilliland.

Women-Bronze: Dolores

Kane and Elizabeth Collins.

BOWLING
Men-Gold: Arthur Crisa-

fulli, Paul Dunphy, Kenneth

Williams, Louis Faiella, Bob

Newcomb, Joseph Sheehan

and Warren Kirkland

Men-Silver: Charles

Rehn. Antonio lacouangeh*

and Mario Ignani.

Men-Bronze; Fd Kelly.

Women-Gold: Hileen

Donaldson. Janice Magec.

Meg Doherty. Clare Ciamhi

no, Barbara McConaghs,

Gert Fnnis and Rita Fla-

hcit).

Women-Silver: Joan Sar-

tori, Evelyn Sodec. Beatrice

Lund and Mary Foreman.

Women-Bronze: Caro

line Locurto and Anne

Fitzgerald,

EIGHT-BALL
(BILLIARDS)

Men-Gold: Gene

Marenghi.

Men-Silver: Harold

Hatchings,

Men-Bronze: George

Williams.

Women-Gold: Mar>

Foreman.

Women-Silver: Gerry

Forgeron

.

Women-Bronze: Peg Bu-

chanan.

DARTS
Men-Gold: Hy Levy.

Men-Silver; Jim

McLean.

Men-Bronze: Bob New-

comb.

Women-Gold: Betty Fo-

ley.

Women-Silver; Alice Fa-

iella.

Women-Bronze: Mary

McLaughlin.

BOCCE
Men-Gold: Gerry McCa-

rthy, Bob Newcomb. Rich-

ard Johnson and Ed Kelly.

Men-Silver; Jim McLean.

Hy Levy, Antonio Iact)uan-

gelo and Robert Carlson.

Men-Bronze; Don Dug-

gan, Gerry Chartier, Ken

Cont'd On Pa^e 27

Sun Sports
Mini Fenway Park Project Moving Forward

.MINI J KN\N A'k PARK CFO Ron latobucci deft). K<d Sox pitchtr Vlanto Dtkarrnin and
Refjisttr of Motor Vehick's Kachti Kaprklian sfiow ofT inicarmtn's Mini KiiiMax Park
license plate at a recent So\ game at Kenwa\ Park.

RKD SOX HALL OF FAMER Luis Tianl deft). Red Sox principal owner .John Henr\. .Julia

Ruth Steven.s, daughter of the legendary Babe Ruth and iacobucci hold up Henr> 's lucky

number 'U' Mini Fenway licease plate. According to lacobutci. the project ij» moving for-

ward after two years of delays due to environmental concerns.

The following is a mes-

sage from Mini Fenway

Park CEO Ron Iacobucci;

'We are very grateful for

your continued interest and

support of the mini Fen-

way Park Project, k special

thank you to those of \ou

who have purchased a Fen-

wax Park Plate! The proj-

ect, featured on the website

WW wredsoxcom minifen-

waypark. has been on hold

for more than two years due

to environmental concerns.

This baseball season we

are hopeful to have an an-

nouncement thai will move

the prt)ject forward. .At that

time we will update this

website with all the details

VV'hen our project first be

gan a was like the 19fi7

Red Sox. "The Impossible

Dream "

.As the project pro-

gressed and we jchicxed

significant milestones n

became more like the 2'Ki4

Red Sox: 'Beliexc'' Our

message now is simple

don't Ntop believing'

Ihank \ou."

NQHS Football Alumni Assoc.

To Hold 16*'' Annual Golf Outing
The North Quincx High

School football Alumni As

sociation announces that its

16"'Annual Golf Outing will

be held at the Hyannis (lolf

Club on Tuesda}, June .^0

Ihe focus of this years event

is to raise money to provide

scholarship opportunities for

students at NQHS.
The event this vear will

honor legendary basketball

coach Robert "Knohbv"" ,\o

ian. who passed awav \\\ the

spring of 2(K)S

Ihe cost (^t the outing is

S I (K) per gol ter and S4(K ) pet

foursome, fo reserve a start

time or to receive additional

intormation, contact Sue

Stamiis at 6r-S.v^-7624. Ld

.Miller at 7Nl-'^4{)-l 20.^ or

log in {o www northquincv

football ci>m. Registration

will he at
"^ am on June .^o

with a "30 am start time

Nolan, who coached h<nh

hasketbali and football at

Nortli. ciniiplied 14.^- wins

during his II vear tenure

as the Red Raiders basket

ball coach His teams won

ttnir (jreater Boston L^eague

championships and qualihed

for tournament plav seven

times

Girls Lacrosse Gaines To Be
Held On Monday Nights

SENIOR OLYlV1PIANS4ake time for a picture before the start of the three-mile walk during the

IT^ Annual Senior Olympic (fames, which were held fur ten-days at the end of May.

/'/jo/.M Courii-sy of the QRD

Starting on \londav. 630-.S 30 pm. All Quiikv

June 1."^. a "Mondax F>raw girls, ages 13 !X. .ire wel

o\ girls" lacrosse pick-un ev>ine to aiteni

games will be held at \eter luoh,-; i:

ans Memorial Stadium tri>ni lmv;. n .ir, June 1,"^ Ail [viri.i

ipants are required to we.tr

i:o;'''! - Hid mouth LMia^iis

ani

pio\ ule.l

Mi'pnieiii \
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Rec. Dept. Testing for Swim/

Boating/Sailing Lessons June 18
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Barry J.

Welch. Director, announced

Tuesday that the QRD will

be conducting an advanced-

testing program in prepa-

ration for registration for

its" summer instructional

swimming program at the

Lincoln Hancock Commu-
nity Pool.

Children are registered

tor lessons according to

their swimming ability; the

testing program is for Quin-

cy residents unfamiliar with

the swim program or for a

child who may have had ad-

ditional instruction during

the winter.

The schedule for swim

testing is Thursday, June 18

from 6-8 p.m.

The QRD's boating and

sailing prerequisite swim

test will also be offered dur-

QRD Announces Sponsorsh

National Track & Field
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) and

Recreation Director Barry

J. Welch announced Tues-

day that the department will

be sponsoring the Hershey

National Track and Field

Youth Program by hosting

a community meet, open to

boys and girls ages 9- 1 4, on

June 16 and 17.

Registration for the

Quincy meets will be held

at 5:30 p.m., Tue.sday, June

1 6 for the boys and Wednes-

day, June 17 for the girls, at

Cavanaugh Stadium (Birch

St. off Mollis Ave near At-

lantic Middle School in

North Quincy). Both meets

LEGAL NOTICE

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained

in a certain Mortgage given by James R. Marks, Jr. to Mort-

gage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., dated September

28, 2006 and recorded with the Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds at Book 24119, Page 71 of which the Mortgage the

undersigned is the present holder by assignment for breach

of the conditions of said Mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing same will be sold at Public Auction at 09:00AM on

July 2, 2009 at 906 Sea Street, Quincy, MA, all and singular

the premises described in said Mortgage, to wit:

The land with the buildings thereon situated at 906 Sea
Street, Quincy, Norfolk County. Massachusetts, being shown
as Lot 21 OB and Pt. Lot 235 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land

in Quincy Mass,", dated July 18, 1970, by Henry R. O'Brien-

Surveyor, recorded with Norfolk County Registry of Deeds,

as Plan No. 601 of 1970 in Book 4679, Page 423, bounded

and described as follows:

SOUTHWESTERLY by Sea Street, thirty (30) feet;

SOUTHERLY by the curve forming the junction of Sea
Street and Newton Street, as shown on said plan, thirty-one

and 42/100 (31 .42) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Newton Street, ninety-five (95)

feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 21 OA on said plan, fifth (50)

feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 211 and Lot 234 as shown on

said plan, one hundred fifteen (115) feet.

For my title see Deed recorded herewith.

The premises are to be sold subject to and with the benefit

of all easements, restrictions, building and zoning laws, unpaid

taxes, tax titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments,

rights of tenants and parties in possession.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVETHOUSAND DOLLARSAND 00 CENTS

($5,000.00) in the form of a certified check or bank treasurer's

check will be required to be delivered at or before the time

the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to

execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement immediately after the

close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase price shall

be paid within thirty (30) days from the sale date in the form

of a certified check, bank treasurer's check or other check

satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney The Mortgagee reserves

the right to bid at the sale, to reject any and all bids, to con-

tinue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale by written

or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure

sale. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at

the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid.

The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the

Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's attorney The

description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall

control in the event of an error in this publication. TIME WILL

BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced at the sale.

Taylor, Bean and Whitaker Mortgage Corp.

Present Holder of said Mortgage,

By Its Attorneys,

Orians Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 962169

Boston, MA 02196

Phone:(617)502-4100

6/11,6/18.6/25/09

ing the same time period.

Pool lessons are open to

Quincy residents over the

age of six who have a cur-

rent pool participation card

issued by the QRD.
Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at, 617-376-1.^94

and the normal recreation-

swimming schedule will be

canceled during these hours

of testing.

ip of Hershey

Program
will begin at 6 p.m.

This program is open to

all youngsters' ages 9-14

and participants do not need

to have any previous track

experience or be a member
of a community track pro-

gram. There are no entry

fees.

The age of potential

participants shall be his/

her age as of December

31, 2009. Both boys and

girls will compete in three

age categories: 9-10, 11-12

and 13-14. Those young-

sters currently eight years

old, but who will turn nine

before 12/31/09, may com-

pete in the 9-19 age group.

Youngsters currently 14-

years old and will turn 15

before 12/31/09, are not

eligible.

The events are as fol-

lows:

A ge 9-10 Boys & Girls :

50-yard dash, 100-yard

dash, 20()-yard dash, 400-

yard dash, 4 X 100-yard re-

lay, standing long jump and

Softball throw.

Age 11-12 Boys & Girls :

100-yard dash, 200-yard

dash, 400-yard dash, 800-

yard dash, 4 X 100-yard re-

lay. Standing long jump and

Softball throw.

Age 13- 14 Boys & Girls :

100-yard dash, 200-yard

dash, 800-yard run, 1600-

yard run, 4 X 100-yard re-

lay, standing long jump and

Softball throw.

Welch noted:

"Learning, participa-

tion, enjoyment and physi-

cal exercise are the main

elements of this program. I

must stress the importance

of the basic philosophy of

this program-to stimulate

the participation of all eli-

gible children. It is no way

to be construed as an all-

star program for chosen in-

dividuals. Through proper

guidance and assistance

from the QRD, it is our firm

belief and hope that we may
positively shape the direc-

tion of the future of these

children."

For additional informa-

tion, including a full list of

the offered track and field

events, contact the QRD at

617-376-1394.

THE ll"- ANNUAL SQUIRREL RUN Road Race will take place this Saturday at Pageant

Eield. The race, named after Jimmy "The Squirrel" Kennedy is one of the largest charity

road races held annually in Quincy. Kennedy was 31 when he lost his battle with ALS (Lou

Gehrig's Di.sease). Pictured (from left) are Rich Kennedy, his brother, Mary (Kennedy) Per-

etti, his mother, Mayor Tom Koch and Lou Tozzi.

Photo courtesy ofMayor 's Office

Annual Squirrel Run to Be Held

Saturday At Pageant Field
The 12"' Annual Jimmy

Kennedy Memorial Run for

ALS (the Squirrel Run XII),

a five-mile run, 2.5-mile fit-

ness walk and family fun

day will be held Saturday

(June 13) at Quincy \s Pag-

eant Field.

Proceeds from the Squir-

rel Run will benefit The

Angel Fund, a non-profit

organization dedicated to

funding ALS research at the

Cecil B. Day Laboratory for

Neuromuscular Research at

the UMass Medical Center

in Worcester. Jimmy Ken-

nedy lost his courageous bat-

tle with ALS, better known

as Lou Gehrig's Disease in

1997 at the age of 31.

Kicking off this year's

run, as the official race start-

er is former BC High School

football coach and ALS pa-

tient Jim Cotter of Quincy.

"It is great that Jim will

be joining us again this

year," said Rich (Ratt) Ken-

nedy, President of the Angel

Fund and Jimmy Kennedy's

brother. "Jim looks forward

to greeting his former BC
High players and students

at the event. We encourage

everyone to come and say

hello."

Runners and walkers,

of all ages and abilities, are

welcome to participate in the

five-mile run and 2.5-mile

walk that begins with regis-

tration at 8 a.m. The 2.5-mile

walk will start at 9 a.m., fol-

lowed by the five-mile run at

10 a.m. The USA Track &
Field, NE Association, offi-

cially sanctions the course.

The cost is $20 on the day

of the event. All participants

will receive a t-shirt and

numbers will not be mailed

prior to the race.

In addition to the race and

walk, the day will be filled

with entertainment for chil-

dren, plenty of refreshments

and awards for competitive

runners in the 15 different

age divisions for both men

and women.

For registration info., call

Kennedy at 781-383-6008

(tytaylin(a aol.com) or Marty

Levenson at 781-278-1127

(mlevensonCaadt.com).

8*»» Annual QSCP Golf

Tournament June 25
The Quincy School-

Community Partnership

will be holding its S"* Annual

Golf Tournament on Thurs-

day, June 25 at Presidents

Golf Course. Proceeds from

this annual event will once

again be used to enhance

classroom technology edu-

cation for students of the

Quincy Public Schools.

The QSCP is a non-profit

organization that was creat-

ed to form a bond between

Quincy Public Schools and

business partners, govern-

ment, educational institu-

tions and the community.

Its goal is to enhance the

educational lives and op-

portunities of Quincy stu-

dents.

The golf tournament is

just one of the many city-

wide events sponsored by

the QSCP, which includes

the Historic Walk for Edu-

cation, 'Tis the Season and

Evening at the Pops, featur-

ing the Quincy Symphony

Orchestra and the winter

concert/dance with popular

tribute bands.

If you would be inter-

ested in sponsoring a hole

or donating a silent auction

or raffle item or would like

more information on the

upcoming gold tournament,

call Keith Segalla, Direc-

tor Career and Technical

Education at 617-984-8731

or email ksegalla@quincy.

kl2.ma.us.

ILL mt BlSEillL UK?
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BATTING CAGES
^rnHK^i
^.
^-.

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2
July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

COMMfTMENT ^x^^ CONTROL

CHARACTER CREATIVITY

AFC US Foundations

9-weekend entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April Uth.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long, 3-day-a-week
soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete Info.; to register:

www.americafc.us
Quincy's new club soccer program
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27**" Annual Quincy Senior

Olympics Recap & Results
Cont d h'rom Pa^e 25

Williams and Irving Rouse.

Women Ciold: (lerry

Forgerson, Ruth riifly.

Bertha Weaver and Caro

line I.ocurto.

Women-Silver: Carol

Rowe, Gert Hnnis. Leah

McCann and Patricia

Mciver.

Women-Bronze: IJly

Ibdd. Jean Hanlon. Rose

Levy and Pat Chiavaroli.

HORSESHOES
Men-Gold: Arthur Grisa-

tulli, Joe Gilmore, Kenneth

Williams, Frank Mascuilli.

Bob Newcomb and Warren

Kirkland.

Men-Silver: Don Dug-

gan. Jim McLean, Jim

Lynch and Gus Diezem-

ann.

Men-Bronze: Ed Kelly.

Women-Gold: Garol

Rowe, Janice Barry, Judith

Hurley, Dolores Golden,

Elaine Poplawski, Eliza-

beth Collins, Mary Fore-

man and Rita Flaherty.

Women-Silver: Barbara

Thomas, Meg Doherty,

Marilyn Masciulli and Peg

Buchanan.

Women- Bronze: Ger-

ry Forgeron and Ellen

O'Brien.

BASKETBALL
FREE THROW

Men-Ciold: Don Dug-

gan, Joe Gilmore, Ken W il-

liams, Hy Levy, Joe Osti-

guy and Warren Kirkland.

Men-Silver: Charles

Taylor, George Mallett, Jim

Lynch and Gus Diezem-

ann.

Women-Gold: Carol

Rowe, Janice Barry, Barba-

ra Thomas, Meg Doherty,

Elaine Poplawski, Phyllis

Reynolds, Rose Levy and

Rita Flaherty.

Women-Silver: Judith

Hurley, Evelyn Sodec and

Marilyn Masciulli.

Women-Bronze: Carol

Costello.

SWIMMING EVENTS
Men-50-Meter Freestyle-

Gold: Joe Gilmore, Irving

Rouse and Richard Buckley;

Men-5()-Meter Backstroke-

Cjold: Joe Gilmore. Irving

Rosue and Richard Buck-

ley: men-SO-Meter-Breast-

stroke-Gold: Joe (Jilmoie

and Irving Rouse.

Worn en -50 - M e te r-

Freestyle-Gold: Dolores

Golden. Mary Nevins and

Ruth Kundsin; Women-

1 OO-Meter-Freestyle-Gold:

Patricia DelVal and Judith

Hurley; Women-5()()-Me-

ter-Freestyle-Gold: Patricia

DelVal, Judith Hurley and

Eileen McCarthy; Women-

50-Meter-Backstroke-Cjold:

Dolores Golden. Eileen Mc-

Carthy and Ruth Kundsin:

Women- 100-Meter-Back-

stroke-Gold: Pat DelVal

and Judith Hurley; Women-

50-Meter- Backstroke-Gold:

Dolores Golden. Mary

Nevins and Ruth Kundsin;

Women- 1 00-Meter-Breast-

stroke-Gold: Patricia Del-

Val and Judith Hurley.

THREE-MILE WALK
Men-Gold: lorn Leen,

Don Murray, William Dro-

bia, Gus Diezemann and

Richard Buckley.

Women-Gold: Carol

Rowe, Judith Hickey, Doro-

thy MacLeod, Eileen McCa-

rthy, Barbara Giliiland and

Mary Foreman.

Women-Silver: Meg Do-

herty.

^-MILE WALK
Men-Gold: Jeffrey

Breault, Charles Taylor.

Don Murray, Romano De-

Paoli, Gus Diezemann. Hy
Levy, Richard Buckley and

Warren Kirkland.

Men-Silver: Bob New-

comb.

Women-Gold: Patricia

DelVal, Judith Hurley, Meg
Doherty, Nancy Cirillo,

Genevieve Bertoni and

Mary Foreman.

Women-Silver: Barbara

Thomas and Maryann Mc-

Mahon.

ONE-MILE RUN
Men-Gold: Al Bartolono,

Don Murray and Herb Cam-

eron.

Women-Gold: Patricia

DelVal.

Event To Be Held June 18

Squantum 5; "The
Race of Champions?9

The annual Squantum

5 road race, affectionately

known as "The Race of

Champions," will be held

on June 18 at 6:45 p.m. The

start line for this year's race

will be at the Marina Bay

Beach Club, Quincy.

The pre-race registra-

tion is $20 and registration

the day of the event is $25.

Runners can register at

www.squantum4.com.

All proceeds benefit

the Dana-Farber Marathon

Challenge at the Dana-Far-

ber Cancer Institute.

This year's race is being

hosted by the Marina Bay

Beach Club and is spon-

sored by MircoTech Staff-

ing Group. Keezersports-

wear, Adidas, Ball Park

Franks, Harpoon Beer,

Hood Ice Cream, Marathon

Sports and Stop & Shop

with special thanks to Ma-

rina Bay Management Co..

Colonial Federal Savings

and the Quincy Police De

partment.

STANDINC;
LON(;jlMP

Men-Gold: Jeffrey Breault

,

Charles Taylor, George

Cormey, Ken Williams. Gus

Diezemann, Bob Newcomb

and Richard Buckley

Women Gold: Janice

Barry, Judith Hurley. Meg
Doherty, Mary Nevins,

Barbara McConaghy, Mary

Foreman and Rita Flaherty.

Women-Silver: Nancy

Walty and Evelyn Sodec.

Women-Bronze: Dolores

Golden

.

(;OLF-PUTTING
Men-(jold: Jeffrey

Breault, Charles Taylor.

Don Murray, Ken Williams.

Hy Levy. Richard Buckley

and Irving Rouse.

Men-Silver: Romano

DePaulo.

Women-Gold: Carol

Rowe, Janice Barry. Nancy

Walty. Meg Doherty, Pat

Chiavaroli, Genevieve Ber-

toni. Rose Levy and Rita

Flaherty.

Women-Silver: Barbara

Ihomas. Carol Costello and

Elaine Poplawski.

Women-Bronze: Dolores

Golden.

SHOT PUT
Men-Gold: Jeffrey

Breault. CJeorge Cormey.

Romano DePaoii. Gus

Diezemann. Hy Lev) and

Richard Buckley.

Women-Gold: Janice

Barry, Judith Hurley, Meg
Doherty, Mary Nevins,

Barbara McConaghy. Mary

Foreman and Rita Flaherty

Women-Silver: Gerry

Forgeron, Mary McMahon
and Elaine Poplawski.

Women-Bronze: Dolores

Golden.

JAVELIN
Men-Gold: Jeffrey

Breault, Charles Taylor.

George Cormey, Lester Cu-

neo, Gus Diezemann. Hy
Levy and Richard Buckley.

Women-Gold: Janice

Barry, Judith Hurley, Meg
Doherty, Mary Nevins,

Barbara McConaghy, Rose

Levy and Rita Flaherty.

Women-Silver: Janet

ZT" ANNUAL QIINCYSKMOR OLY.MPK S OPKMNC, ( KRKVIONV: Front ron from left:

Jack Nigro, Park & Recreation Board Member: ( Onnie Driseoll. Park & Recreation ( hairman:

John Malloy, Chairman of Council and Aj»inj;; lorn (iasb). Director of KIder Services, and Bar-

ry J. Welch, Director of Recreation. Back row from left: Ruth Kundsin and Warren Kirkland.

f'h()!()\ ('iiurh'w of ihc QKD

MEN'S BOCCE GOLD MEDALIS LS: Ma\or lorn Koch (left) and members of the Vlen\ Bocce

(iold Medal team pose for a picture. The team members included, from the left: Bob Newcomb.

Richard Johnson, (ierrv McCarthy and Ed Kelh

.

Powers and Dolores Golden.

Women-Bronze: Nancy

Larkin.

SOFTBALL THROW
Men-Gold: Albert Bar-

toloni, George Cormey, Ro-

mano DePaoli, Gus Dieze-

mann. Bob Newcomb and

Richard Buckley.

Men-Silver: Don Mur-

ray, Lester Cuneo and Irving

Rouse.

Men-Bronze: John

Poplawski.

Women-Gold: Janice

Barr>, Barbara Thomas..Meg
Dohert), Elaine Poplav\ski.

Barbara McConaghy. Mar\

Foreman and Rita Flahertv

Women-Silver: Gerry

Forgeron. Cart)l Costello

and Mary Nevins.

Women-Bronze: Mary-

ann McMahon
GOLF

Men-Gold: Larry Young.

David Mercier. Joe Gilmore.

David Pla\ er and Rov Vick-

ery

W\)men-Gold: Karen

Young. Geral) n .Mercier. Ju-

dith Hurle\. Pat Chiavaroli.

Patricia Mciver and Gen-

evieve Bertoni.

GOLD MEDAL
VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Irene Sou. Jeftrey Breault.

Patricia Donahue. Charles

lav lor, Joan Kierman. .Meg

Dohert). Bob Carlson. Jim

Lvnch and Barbara McCo-
naghv

MARY EOREMAN takes her turn throwing the shot put dur-

ing the IVack & Field portion of the 27"" Annual Senior ()l>m-

pic (lames.

RICHARD .|()H.N.si)N takes his turn durm« the horsesnot

competition.

* f • r r
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Wm^. Wilh {\\ti Hjihl ^*pt^

Halite and kmiw hH^: ant

MHt tan makf? «?mHH ^^u^^tti!

al^Mui ht^allhv liviiia whilt

ahu H(iiHg whII^i wii?(i

Ml Jt-HHif^i li^aiHl^H

ht^Jl ha*! waMtfi^iil ih^ aH nr

Ma^iHjj 111. while alt!M h\^

iHg fiHantiall^ hei!pMH<5iHli-

IhiHii^h \m ^^m^m ^\

[ItH^Htt Hi" halaiit-iH^ Hntl.

Ii^e rtiUl ^^lliil-iii:. "lie IM''

le;1Hle'J h»m (h keefl llUtH?

:i htflllhV iin-M\le. ^UtiJH

kt*ejiiHy Mill mI the ^^-'J

•-t i»«H R^'^ hh' f>ii ifiaMHii

liejlHht Hi)!) iiM>lb^'i

timni ^iHHtiHH

tllf^ th^Ml [IIHtlilt-^ -^pe

iHii al ihe ^\hvm MHi^e t-;iH

h^-!iliml^t=(^r^ Hi ^lilfintf -•*•-'

tiliffc-t f|-t<!h THHtJ^ i-!l|t te-ilh

adt! iit^ the hiidf-' r-*-

<;t•i»nl'?t•ahlil1dHnt'h!1ttd^•H

(uiiuf ill \\\^. |iH^k.H |mm>| <!ef

eiahlti? {ip\i-i\k havt th^^

^aiti^ Ifveh mI Hiiiii^Hls a''

iheii- h-etih t•(HlHt?^|^aH^?: 1**^

at tilt t^eak Hf iti5 tip^H&is^;

Ibt-klHg IH the ttiaAIHillltl

attiHUHt Hf HUtH&Ht«5 .

tip I : t4«t ¥\{ IH th^

Nh fflalttit what Ihe ?!ga-

Free PerSenleri

Wegy^ hltiHd pfg»»i?ufg iH§, §.4 Safatop §t., NwHh
»?ef§gH»t|»» ftii- elte Will yume^.
h^ held the hfi^t WedHgt?da^ hif mm iHtufwatiHH;

Hf the fflHHth tim H) tH 1

1

eall ^\1-m-\m:
am at the t'HUHeil m Ag^

forihtait^mnuny

MilTINg eiA§gf!§§= NilS§
§8mHii6§ti6H§ &§§§§!= a ^ett^i ehSHi^e it ?iVHidiHy

^M mh i\^^m% !Hv§lv§ the m ^mm^. h H§i|j ai^vafii

H%m, ^mm. m^ mm, M mH !b^§. ^m\m m^ lie

Hmmm m^m mn-- mm^ \h% fitst tti m» m-
6iaffl§§§W§l!.THed§rti§t§afi tl8Ht§ te p WM m m
3tt§§t tem \m \M diafe8tig§ ehif^niemm. We te«i tH^t

afi at ihfcfegised H§i^ teP ayffl ^m\^\ M\m §h8yl^ be ^i^itive

di§@a§e fHi§ fi§l^ fi§§§ #^sfl g^ppienees ^eepifiy teelh

feie§e§|yg§§elev§l§afe8§8N and mm hmM m\\ ^w-
ly g8ffiF8ll§€l due 18 tf^e f§€l tfibute ^ avefall health and

tHatiafe8t§§eaHeyfflpffli§e eRjepent §f lite We*fi te^

U ability te fiaHt elf mm^ gated at 44 ifeehleat §!f§et,

t^at gillegt ifl Ifle mm ^§p whepe teaehini y^y Hm tb

«ie§e fea§bfl§. diab§fi§§ ppe§efve m ^a^upal teeth

^h§yid mai^e aH e*tpa sftefl te fep a M\m i§ eyf bHwaiy

i^B theip IM aiy§§§§ lev^ pal. Pl§a§i gall §f/4#
els yfliep ^php^im te |py§h mQ te §§He^yle af^ afipoinim fl§§§ ^11 aiid efteii If yey ffiepit We eftep the ^mm^
m ilsfeelg. be §ype !§ df§w ef anesiHegiitom a fully

^i aifil§i'§ afteHfi§H l§ Ibe tpained and i^yaiffiid ane^he^

M, m^ §§fe If^e fiyfi§fli§i te §i§l§|i§t Vi^it u& §h the ^eb

^f^ewm WmmmMm at www tiHiHt^apitiM i^ffi

afliyft 8§fifflyffl ^fai hiaitb. P§ /^ i*iij ^f# ^«#^ rf

gyig^§§ y^h§m^m p§d mi^*<«t 0^##^ s««^ f»^ **^^

deFt<3l g§ff afll have p8d t^ *i i^ «m f^ <iefif^Mt^ea^

<!(iH. the tiiitdimts i*? a gt-eat

plaiehimHve^iuithtid^aHd

huHd with htiitil^ and frieiidi!

withMUt the t-nHfiHettieHt and

eHtiimheHH^ e*tteH«!e nf a

g^Hi meHihei-^hip t'aluHe

^heddiHg Httivitie*! tan he

eHjH^ed veah muhd:

* ^jtiiHg del «?wHie

h-ieHdi5 tbgethet and \\\m

a Mittball league; ut Hde a

bike m weekend*!

*
*?iiiiiHief - liv IH walk

iHMead Hf dnviHg*;hMH dl^

iam-euitlakeiijis^^iHiHiiM^

^ t^all He! ^HHie i-afdlH

ht hiking leate<^ nt thai

lell,ee vHiltsell IH t<ftHliiti?«le

IM a Itit-al PMful i^fue

' WiHIef he «;kate al n

!HtalHHkMr«i<l-kihehife|i^

nith i!MHie sHHW <!hHtell*ie

rhi hilHy HI ^hllh dav<5.

vhit the iHtal lihhiH ;iMd

t-he^-k Hill n HHikHtil \\ikis

11 ff)H he ;) lot t*l I'lH and

thiest! I l-H<?t :1 IhiH^

li|j ^ - Let the gjittte*!

h(>tfiHi

i iiieli. hHai-d ^^anie^^ ai-e

f)i;«^iH^ '« Hia|H|- tHHiehfU-k

„ jiii (liM tpiMveHliHii '*l tti'-

iMHiiiHfitd Nwih Ni^hi

t^le^tlHM iHllt ineHlal Itllisfle

hi H|ll!llglHillaV t-aid^.lHv

la ^-m^^ \^\r t^ai-lHf gaHt^"^' •<<

^eHetyeaf tan help tut tHsis

HH expensive Hitivie tental^s

aHd e.^te'5si¥e table ehai-ge?.

Plu^iilei^UhstiittestieHtwith

frieHd«!; fattiil^ aHd neigh-

bHu? Is alwa^^ a health^? and

eOA, Lioni Club

Seek fiye dlaiiei

the fdUHtil m A^mg
l«« JHtHIH^I the (^UIHt^ LlHH*?

flub ta fcullett gla^^e*! hit

the needy whu need thetti

buteaH't'aftbhdtheHi.

If y«u have %\m,%^ you

HH iHHget- Heed and wtjild

like tH dbHate them tb a

wHhthy tause; tall the t'dA

atei^-^fft IMifthithiHhet

IHtWHUatlOH

^©lci
TOR

HEALTH
"TiMwi smnrsisuiMPSCT
|<|,,,|^|p rtllH »^iHf IH Hftil»t-

llk-i-b!l<5i- til WrtlHHifi Ih^^ll V>m
dpHMU <Mm\^ l¥r1f IH HliHd

thai KHHt I* \\ym ii^«ti^ ^M
m^m^< IH g^^f(:!*f- ht 1^^

bHHIIfife <5HHH^bK HHb h| fh^

h&<^l«aHtHb^fel•t|l5|iht^Hf IH-

b*eH-l*?P HfHilHb. AbbHi'diH^ Ih

d h^b^Hi m^\ Ht aihlttit wfH
h«•lHFbH^Hb^^><Ht|t^aH^^4^;

i« Hds hlUHd fy HIHHIH^ Ha^

d rtiHig ^i^HilieaHt iwtiatl hh

km \^m ihjiH *tfi-H^ih iwiH

iii^fclid.t^HWftli?Hl>nindlliai

^Htlj^HHlH^ Ihb hHd< fi^filHsl Ihb

lui-t^ii Ht pwvili find fb'iisHH^

Ih^ l^tlll hI thb Hl'llstl^« tH flllHH

fHHtbWfeHl. Ih pts^^eHl istiiHfil

HH<hlbH1ii. iHli Hbbd Ih f^HlbW

Hbf hMHh)? Hfitiiti?. Hhh^I H<W
MtbwIlhtallhbntaviH^abMt^;

MllHfeHfehl.aHBlilklHMimMH

fblrtiAlKAMIt>l^!*.AiMiti
111^ tMmtMAtiU;^b rift

lIHlHllbU qilHllftbd IH fb^lHf-b

Ihfe Mh Ht iHllMHlHb. AlHHg

Hiih sfiiHal adjH^litifeHl^ ana

fblalbd tafS; »fe giH|iliHsift

hbalilit ^\m^^^ \\\m \M\

Hliil^hHllitiiHHei-JsaHd wei^hi wjihiblit «Hi-k^' t-nll ii^ i\

mm^^M^wmkkm^^m ^\1AnAii\s Ih ^bh^diilt hh

li iHilieit^HiHtfHhaHti'blNii*:

ttlUbll Hi IHe kHtrll! m<wi
weight IHIHtH m\M^ tH iilfeHl

h-Hrti bfeatft Hiiiisbl*^ wa«?i tJH

the Hth»^f hfiHd: HiHHiH^ «bbHi^d

fH hHiM hHHf; ^|CH>•H Hi^Hld

Ih« Hi HitHbM IH?1**

^\m i« ihp «bfittnMiHt

jiHHHiHtHitHl. WfePt iHbattd al

lliMbthatlitiwt

^pf/^* /H«f >- Mj^ Wit H^ >0fHH/

<t.HH' IH ^^'!^•t ^rfhit ^m Mll*^

v^t>A^J-HO^» H^ f^^ ^^m »MfH H

^MlOb^^H^ *Alif<P

tUH way tH de-*!ti-e*!s

tib 4 - HHHk tH fHUI-

Watet h a Hetessity and

gettittg the i-etHtiittteHded

eight gla«?«!es a day l^ iHtttut

taut tH rttaiHtaiHiHg a healthy

litefttyle *JwitthiHg H-Htti

buttled watet hi tajt tan ^ave

huHdfed^ 111" dullah^ (hhI Ih

liteHtiuH It ahH elntiiHates

the amtitiHt hI" jtla^tit bnttle^

that ^et diiitattledh hi en

??ute taji watet \^ healthy aHd

iJeaH. t-HHsldet a h'ft \^a

i>.f t-iliHiitiH ^t'jit'Hi. whu-t*

t-Hiiid «^ate Ufi IH liNHi eath

4WI 111 t-HHitiallsHH Ih htH

IIhI H-HH r^l'K h t-eHHIed

Ih redii'-e HiaiH iiHH allied

I HHMliiiHMHl^ Im helj^ ell^Jtiie

•tHttkiiii^ t^ale^ i<: tieah -mmS

healthy ViMt www tiutwa-

tettuttihitHiHt-edetttih.

tip i - Ji^^H Duamn
tiettiHg Hiuth Heeded

Meep HH tttattet what ynut

age 1^ tuitial hi Hteutal;

etiiHthiHHl aHd phy^ital

health tttu will t^el bet-

tet; be Hiiite pntduetlve at

wHtk; hate iHtl-eased levels

ufphyMtalaHditteHtalaleH-

Hes^. and ynut biidji will

get the teM It Heeds h< hght

i^^ dhea^e*? hit these tea

«;HH«. make a tHttitiiitHi^-Ht

Ih «!thediile tHiit day sh \ Hit

get the letHitiitieMded '=.r^H\

hieiBhllitMtHHt«:|eeji t Ml

dteH d?'l<Mldlii{j Hh jtijp.

mifehl ie*|iiitp itiHte

t>mHr'MH(.'t/?,4rHltf^H?

Hv f^ilt I?. llHH*lhllfi MU,

liuildlrig

Ntrorig notieN
IJfeAK Utt liUNUMliftt

I »m a WHHiaH )h hei^ mid-

4(l« wilh MiMHtfltraHl htiHe

\\m iHnteHpeHlai. t w»ii

eumpliUI^ UH»wai-e M\
HHHe lti«i eaH Heeuf IH pt«-

HieHMpBu^dl mmw. i wan

ilUHHed b^ m^ bhhi^ bHHe-

(h« Hi«Hleal eHHtmUHlIf Ih-

fHfm ihi pHblte ttiHt bhhi

Ihm smh b^ aH iMtt9 h\rm-
H)§HHBaMWHmeH?-#.M.

ANSWfeM: b^tenpHPHMs

hai^peag HtaiHly tn wbhteH at

tet HteHHttati^e; when thete is

a sudden and jitetitiitHUs dtHp

IH theh BtddiittiHH nt e^tw-

geH: the letttale hutttttiHe that

WHtki! Ih ^mm% km health

MHwe\fef; WHHteH attain theif

Beak hHHe Mtength ih then

late iW'^ and eatl^r .^tis ^\\m

that iiHie HH: hHHe*? heglH Ih

|ni;e ihHf talblHHi and he-

nm^ itiHie haglle and m^)^
fM iHHHffc MHsH^iHfHM^ tan

HbirMf ?4l ifHttii^k'f rte''^ VH!(

*Ihh i jtHVp H'^teHHHtHsIs, VhH
1h<> H<;i(>HHeiiH !f^ a Hi^i-t^f

HH Ihe HH-id tH HstenpHHiHi

AHmtHg a^e«; |id^ ^hntild

\s'^m'^ piHgtaHiHtNiiildiHga

hank de|iHMI nf taltHiHi and

iihHHg bHHes hy itieehHg the

dally tettiHtenteHts h<t talti-

uw and yitamiH ti; and by hhi

dniH^ thiiigi: that l^ad ih \<m^

deniiHetalliatiHH; Uke i^Hint

iHg. bailv e*ettise i« aHHili»»f

H->tuitetti'eHt hit ^ttHHg hHHe«:

the bHHkiet hh H-steHj^H

iHqii; e^plaiH'^ the HtevenHHti

and heatHteHt nf \m dehiji

lallHg dieea*;e t^eHtlH^^ h^h

Htdef a bHHi t^v «HHHp- li»

tjHHHhue Nh iiihW: t^H»

^.IMf^. OtIaHdH; t-L .^il^l4

Mil feHtldse a fchetk Hh

WHHey Hrttet ihh tafch) ht
'i'ilV \\kiS^ Hmk witti

the tethtleHfe ptinted Hat«^

and addfe^i; piea^e allnw hiHt

week* hif dellyei-y

i 1

1

ihl«: pit «IHt»'^ I IhM «lt

piaiMH^ and aw quite ptHud

Hf Hiiisi'lf ii»m I hail- all

shH«; (it H|lii sthetth maifes

I IhHHeht I rtHHid iHIlk *!tHH-

HlHg MH the beabh I pndiatili

HIM {HMtt <tHHHiHg; hut HMl hlh

the i^m^hhM thmightl «HHlri

(ant eHfHi'ihiHg he d»He

abmit lhe«i> things '- tf
,4^*jW|fJ*- ^ii-eith Hiaik^

aie i;baft tHiit lni-t+iei-HM^lit

clt-^iH^Kl Ihf^ ^kiH heynnd ih

limits; and the skiHlHfeSbJii-s

hipwed whefe the teat^ nt-

tui-ted

time Is HHe nf the he^t

ti-eatnieHt^ hit them. Ihe

lighten m and blend Ih wlti

the test Ht the jskin Hhw iHHg

that takes i^uHptedittable, but

ithaHpeHs.

RetiH-A - an atne fttedl-

tine has been suggested a§

a tteatwent hit ethettn mai-k§.

I tant tell ymi If lt'§ sutte^^

hil all the time Ht hnw muth

Hf the time

t walk Half an \imY eath

HiHfHlHi; Lat^i^4 1 Ha^e e«-

lefieHeeri eheil paiH« ftil-

HWed by gan aHd nnHieiiHten

teaHhHl-H Ihe ^ame IhlHg

lapueH^ when MhHiehmm.
m^\ and dH HHHake am

HteillelHe^t hate had alHhe

iHHg and heaH lent* tillhHHt

What dn urn IhlHh Ihl** Nf

\m\S\^\k' When vHn .?iy

'all the teste. ttHe«; thai »h^

tliide a <tte^«i te^t: the te^Hak

en while tnu walk evei fastei

HH a Headmlll and an HkM \^

tHn^tahiU lakeH'^ If hhi, xm
need \m In f^atLeveH if iMii

hfjvt. NM 3 elf-ei^i; ie«;t^ ^H Mhk
fH iwh tlMhfHf ItHdiagHMSbH

hhpcl H*i'^* '•?<* ^-hH)Nc Hil|j

fi^tHiHH HHlft** He leeH hI

Heafi di-sense Hhhi airh dj^

the |1Ht6tlH Hf iHIHg 1M liH^i W

!«• iyw k\f ^•.if\^<i\ fliijf *)>= ft

h. ; ' ')• »i^ i- '' .# • '^^(l^

fit ftfi i\)mm u jfHf'ip^- ^n*<'*^.fp

PttMl^- ^^:l?^itN7^
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MMM^I I ItMhh illl r.|HM>-( llMh 1*1 the IfH-'lf- ^v:.»

Avt- (jMitHs Hill kblM H i-lM N/ii^» '^mmO iAm^ -ill

hlflf44 ^MHt- IHhI f^-ill|MM HmMhM N^"«lb I'^^l^l l*>l
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B^thnny ( oitgrt^gHliuiml

Hjilhmi^ i Mliyivi^rtllMJim ^||^;|s

(luir^^h IH^H^Hi^i MHin^i h<lhmiiifj iiti- **ni^iii|4 ^-hmi^

rpnl^i^ will l|i4V^;^||||^||^.|^^ ^^i>l^^ !|,H(H Hiil hti li^i

feiHil^Hi WiiiMiip ^i-iv^-H Hi |mh4»Ij< iiiHH IM II**; AIIhi

Hliun HhiIh«

lliji ijMnaiiJi ^^lunil i-liii

firtin will it-H^I iliw ^HHi^t- Mi;i.^;|V(;4

fci^^tiulm^MH-^ «*ill hI-^m hi- All H«^ nt^lt-MiUh

priib^iiUi-^} j|,^. f-iiMiHli I-' hmuii

nilM^Hll- V^lll l<h H^Hll ^4j<|<j.>| H^-f-f^^ll'If-

^U\i, |ia ihImm(.' »4i(^i UM

|4(hHIiI^^ ^miIjI i-MMhh flinl illM' Mmm^Iio Nh>-|> I Mitc-K-e't iMrtfii'ip ti'- ..iigii-eHti"" '>•

IM hu (hHIV |ii|uf||Hl|t(|< ilMiml I t.Ki'M iin Mm"^' jMHi^-* .|h.!tt»'tii«e oMipuM-

\i\\i\^^ mnl nlirtlio Hill f-MHl'l^-l lllH |*fllbtl Ml HM -it*. mil .ais^h.- < l,;l 4(((l gM-Jiifi t^rtMiMe« ^'Me

l^i. piHUM^^^I (j(|n>;|i> rtlH 11) lift JJhfth Hf Hi»!l lli^- H^i< *}|k-j( o *^i)Mfmi *\\U\\\p ^-' n<e •!!. H!»J|lf*Hl <»M^M<*'->^t»«
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Gary Eugene Taylor, 53
Furniture Finisher, U.S. Navy Veteran

Obituaries
Earl J. Sylvester

Air Force Communications Expert, Veteran

Mary Livingstone
Attendance Aide At North Quincy H.S.

A funeral service, with

full Military Ht)nnrs. for

Gar> Hugene Taylor. 53.

of Quincy. was ct)nducted

Wednesday in the Hamel.

Wickens & Froupe Funeral

Home. Quincy Center.

Mr. Taylor died June 2.

A graduate of Rockland

High School, he was a VS
Navy veteran of the Vietnam

War and he has also served

in the US Army Reserves.

He was Past Commander of

the American Legion Post

95,

He worked for Jordan's

Furniture as a furniture fin-

isher for 25 years.

Husband of Carol Grant

Taylor of Quincy; father

of Paul Edward Taylor of

Braintree and Kimberly

Marie Taylor of Quincy;

brother of Paula Taylor of

(;ARY EIGENE TAYLOR

SC; uncle of Laurie Papkey

of PittsHeld and Erica Pap-

key of Quincy; brother of

the late Marianne Sullivan

and Cheryl Taylor; son of

the late Paul and Irma (Bab-

bitt) Taylor.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations

may be made to the Quincy

Veterans Helping Veterans

Fund, 24 High School Ave,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Josephine M. Parsons, 93
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Jose-

phine M. (Grassa) Parsons,

93, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester and Braintree,

was celebrated June 6 in

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy.

Mrs. Parsons died May
22.

Bom in Boston, she was

a caring person who loved

to laugh and was a joy to

be around. She was a home-

maker who was devoted to

her family.

Wife of the late Carleton

Parsons; mother of Carl Par-

sons and his wife Diana of

East Bridgewater, Shirley

MacLaughlin, Carolyn and

her husband Larry Silva

and Deanna and her hus-

band David Graves, all of

CA; sister of the late Joseph

Grassa, Nicolas Grassa,

Vinnie Bums and Gloria

English Sullivan; daughter

of the late Gaspar and Mary

Grassa.

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren and 15

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Brain-

tree Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Earl J

.

Sylvester, of Duxbury. for-

merly of Quincy. was cel-

ebrated June 6 in St. Agatha

Church. Milton.

Mr. Sylvester died

June 2 at Carney Ht>spital.

Dorchester.

Born in Springfield, he

had resided in Quincy for

30 years before moving to

Duxbury 15 years ago.

He was a retired Com-

munications Expert in the

US Air Force, serving for

over 20 years, and retiring

in 1967. He was a veteran

of both the Korean and Viet-

nam Wars.

After retiring from the

USAF, he was employed by

both the Hertz Corp and the

Savin Business Machines

Corp. He was a former

member of the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus #2259

and Presidents Golf course

(a past champion).

Husband of the late Ger-

aldine B. (Dirian); father of

Toni M. Fisher of IN, Mary-

EARL .I.SYLVESTER

ann B. Burke of Westheld.

Robert D. and Edward J.,

both of Duxbury. David A.

of FL and Earl J. Sylvester,

Jr. of Easton.

He is also survived by

10 grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren

.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home.

Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Duxbury Senior Center, 10

Mayflower St., Duxbury,

MA 02332.

A funeral Mass for Mary

(Conroy) Livingstone, of

Quincy. formeriy of Charle

stown. was celebrated Mon-

day in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Livingstone died

June 2.

For 38 years, she worked

as an attendance aide at

North Quincy High School

before retiring this past Jan-

uary. She was devoted to her

family.

MotherofKaren McGrath

of Quincy and Kim and her

husband Mike Sinclair of

Plymouth; sister of the late

David Conroy; grandmother

of Mike McGrath and his

wife Dawn. James McGrath

and his wife Nicole. Kelly

McGrath and her fiance Jon

Larson and Daniel Sinclair;

great-grandmother of Con-

nor and Ashley; former wife

MARY LIVIN(;STONE

of Francis X. Livingstone.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jimmy Fund.

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute. 10 Brookline Place

West. 6'^ Fk)or, Brookline,

MA 02445.

Martin Carty, 70
Worked For TWA Airlines

Kathleen M. Antoniazzi, 29
Account Representative

A Mass of Christian Buri-

al for Kathleen M. "Kate"

(Perkins) Antoniazzi, 29, of

4 Thought
For Tne iVeeK
We learn the words to the "Pledge of

Allegiance" early in our lives. Yet many
Americans do not know the history of the

heritage ofour flag .They are unaware that

the first Flag Day was in 1777. On June

14 of that year, the Continental Congress

SCOTT DEWARE passed a resolution, legally establishing

the "stars and stripes." As a young nation, our new flag proved

to be a symbol of .strength and victory. We all link the name of

Francis Scott Key and the then poem "The StarSpangled Banner."

Key was held prisoner aboard a British man-of-war in Baltimore

harbor during the war of 1812. The British were confident they

would capture the Fort before sunrise. All through the night with

the "rockets red glare" and bursting bombs the stars and stripes

held fast. The Americans had been victorious.

In some cases, one flag can have many histories. Did you know

that the same flag the flew over the U.S. Capitol in Washington

on Dec. 7, 1941 , at the beginning of World War II, was also flown

from the mast of the USS Missouri during the final Japanese sur-

render on Sept. 2, 1945?

Let us on June 14 taken time to remember our flag and be

proud of what it represents to all of us ..

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

DisTiityj
k 0\fLMiRiAL /J

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Sei^ice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp Int

2()6 Winter Street • Fall River MA 02720 » {50H) 676 2454

Quincy, formerly of Milton,

was celebrated June 5 in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Antoniazzi died

May 30.

Bom in Boston and raised

in Milton, she was a gradu-

ate of Fontbonne Academy

and the University of Mas-

sachusetts-Boston, where

she was a theater major. She

worked as an account repre-

sentative for Counter Intel-

ligence, a granite and stone

countertop manufacturer.

She also enjoyed doing

volunteer work with St. Ag-

atha Church's Youth Min-

istry Program and she also

loved country music and her

dogs.

Wife of Christian M. An-

toniazzi; daughter of Helen

K. (Higgins) and Edward M.

Perkins, Jr. of Milton; sister

of Rosemary E. Perkins of

Milton; niece of Maureen A.

Perkins of Dorchester.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to

St. Agatha Church, Young

Church Ministry. 432 Ad-

ams St., Milton, MA 02186.

A funeral Mass for Martin

"Bob" Carty, 70, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Carty died June 1 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Roxbury, he was

a graduate of Roxbury Me-

morial High School and was

a longtime employee of the

former TWA Airlines at Lo-

gan Airport in Boston.

Husband of the late Doro-

la "Jane" (Shipps) Carty; fa-

ther of Robert Carty and An-

drea Carty, both of Quincy,

and Jennifer O'Neill of IN;

brother of Maria Meehan

of Quincy, Rita Tomasze-

wski of Somerville and the

late Gerald Carty, Maureen

Carty and Bertha Marinelli;

son of the late Patrick and

Mary (Layden) Carty.

He is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Ruth M. Petzoldt, 85
Homemaker

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

A funeral service for Ruth

M. (Finnegan) Petzoldt, 85,

of Quincy. was conducted

June 6 in the Quincy Point

Congregational Church.

Born, raised and edu-

cated in Quincy schools,

she graduated from Quincy

High School and was a life-

long Quincy resident and

homemaker.

She volunteered for many

years at both 1000 South-

ern Artery and the Quincy

.Medical Center. Her family

was most dear to her and her

worid was centered on her

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

Wife of the late Robert

S. "Petz" Petzoldt; mother

of Sandra L. Swan and her

husband Bruce of Wey-

mouth. Linda A. Nugent

of Braintree. Nancy R. Ri-

ley of Weymouth. Debra J.

O'Sullivan and her husband

B. Patrick of Dorchester

and the late Robert S. Pet-

zoldt and his wife Judith of

Weymouth; sister in-law of

Dorothy Foye and Betty De-

Cristofaro, both of Quincy.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and 12

great-grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funer-

als, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made in her name to the

American Cancer Soci-

ety, 1115 W. Chestnut St.,

Brockton, MA 02301 or to

the Memorial Fund of 1000

Southern Artery, Quincy.

MA 02169.
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William A. Greene, 86
Supervisor, US Army Veteran

A Mass of Christian

Burial tor William A. "Boo-

ty" Greene, 86, of Quincy,

was celebrated June 3 in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Greene died May 30

at the Weymouth Healthcare

Center.

Born and educated in

Dorchester schools, he was

a LIS Army veteran of Wodd
War 11, having fought in the

Battle of the Bulge. He was

a member of the VFW Post

8699 and the North Quincy

Knights of Columbus,

He retired from Quincy

City Hospital after 20 years

of bemg a supervisor and he

had lived in Quincy for 47

years.

Husband of the late Ev-

elyn (Mackey); father of

Janice Bartlett of Carver.

Michael. George and John

"Jack" Greene, all of Quin-

cy, Catherine Murphy of

Holliston and the late Wil-

liam A. Greene, Jr.; brother

of James Greene of Stough-

ton, Daniel Greene of Read-

ing and the late George,

WILLIAM A. (;RKENE

Edward, Margaret, Virginia

Deary and Mary Camerlin

He is also survived by

many grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, nephews and

nieces

Interment was in Fine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Moebius Syndrome Foun-

dation, PO Box 147, Pilot

Grove, MO 65276 or to the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation,

220 North Mam St., Suite

104. Natick. MA 01760.

James F. Sullivan, 69
Pressman, Marine Corps Veteran

A funeral Mass for James

"Jim" F. Sullivan. 69, of

Norwell. formed y of Quin-

cy. was celebrated June 5 in

St. Helen Church, Norwell.

Mr. Sullivan died May
31 at the Harbor House in

Hingham.

Born in Boston, he was

rarsed and educated in Quin-

cy and had lived in Norwell

since 1966. He was em-

ployed as a pressman at the

ten of Pembroke, Michael

J. of Haverhill and Kerrie

A. Ciampa and her husband

John of Taunton; brother of

Timothy Sullivan and his

wife Maryann of Milton,

Patricia LTtalien and her

husband Al of Hanover,

Maureen Binns and her

husband John of England

and the late Kevin Sullivan;

brother in-law of Peggy Sul-

livan; grandfather of Olivia,

Boston Globe for 44 years. Sean and Maltheu Ciampa

retiring eight \ears ago. He and Katey Sullivan

was a member ot the Press-

man ', Union Local #3 and

he enjoyed photograph),

golf, traveling and garden-

ing.

He had served in the I nii-

ed States Marine ( orps.

Son of the late James and

Margaret (Dillon) Sullivan;

husband of Karen A. (Figle-

wicz) Sullivan; father of

Robert J. and his wife Kris-

Interment wa> in Wash-

ington Street Cemeter\.

Norwell.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Sullivan

funeral Home. Hanover

Memorial donations ma\

be made in Ins name to the

Shnners Burn Institute. .'^1

Blossom St.. Boston. \]A

02114.

Kimberlee A. Redden, 39
Worked for State Street Bank

A Mass of Christian

Bunal for Kimberlee A.

(Rumpf) Redden. 39, of

Quincy, formedy of Hyde

Park, was celebrated June

6 in Most Precious Blood

Church, Hyde Park.

Mrs. Redden died June

2.

A graduate of the Kather-

ine Gibbs School, she was a

late employee of State Street

Bank and Biogen Idee of

Cambridge.

Wife of Paul D. Redden;

daughter ofJanice (DeChris-

topher) Rumpf of Hyde Park

and the late Cad Rumpf; sis-

ter of Karl T. Rumpf ofQuin-

cy and Kourtney Rumpf of

Hyde Park; daughter in-law

of Michael J. and Carole M.

(Deency) Redden of Quin-

cy; sister in-law of the late

Philip J. Redden.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins,

dear friends and co-work-

ers.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Laughlin.

Nichols & Pennacchio Fu-

neral Home, Hyde Park.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

American Cancer Society,

30 Speen St., Framingham,

MA 01701.

Joseph F. Mattes, 83
Plumber, U.S Navy Veteran

Donald C. Currier, 73
Engineer

A funeral service for Jo-

seph F. Mattes, 83, of Quin-

cy. was conducted June 6 in

the Bolea-Buonfiglio Funer-

al Home, Quincy.

Mr. Mattes died June 3.

Born in Quincy. he was

US Navy veteran of World

War II stationed aboard the

aircraft carrier USS Bening-

ton

He was a plumber for

South Quincy Bocce Club

and the Morrisette Post

Husband of the late Rita

(Ivan) Mattes, father of

Richard Mattes and his wife

Carol of Hanover. Steven

Mattes of Brockton, Joseph

Mattes. Jr. and his wife

Maryann of We\ mouth and

Debra Fredette and her hus

band Cilenn of Rockland,

brother of Doroth> Vlantre-

over 63 years and was the da and her husband Ralph

owner of Mattes Plumb-

ing and Heating. He was

also a former City of Quin-

cy Plumbing Inspector, a

plumbing and gas htting

instructor at the Quincy Vo-

cational-Technical School

.

a State Plumbing Inspector

and a past president of the

South Shore Master Plumb-

ing Inspector and Investi-

gator, a Town of Rockland

Plumbing Inspector and a

past president oi the South

Sht)re Master Plumbers As-

sociation.

He was also an avid golf-

er with three hole-in-ones.

He was a member of the

Quincy Lodge of Elks, the

of Quincy, brother in-Iau

of Amelia .Mattes of Quin-

cy; grandfather of Keith

.Mattes. Shannon (.Mattes)

McLaughlin. Stacv Padula,

Melisa (Padula) Fitzpatrick.

Michael Mattes. (Jlenn fre-

dette. Jr . Christopher Cur-

ran and Adam Curran

He IS also survived b\

seven great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Norwell VNA. 91 Long-

water Circle. Norwell, MA
02061.

A life celebration for

fJonald "Don" C Currier

73. of Braintree. formerlv

of Quinc). was conducted

Monday in the Mortimer N

Peck-Russell Peck Funeral

Home. Braintree

.Mr Currier died June 4

Born in Boston and raised

in Pittsfield. he was a gradu

ate of Pittsfield High School

and was a Quinc\ resident

until moving to Braintree

in 1978. He graduated from

the I niversitv of .Massachu-

setts School of Lngineermt?

uith a Bachelor of Science

in .Mechanical Lngineermt'

in 19.^8.

Ho had worked a> an en

gineer for Bethlehem Steel

Corporation ot Quinc\ from

I95S-1963; he then worked

for the .American Sugar

Corporation, also known as

Domino Sugar in Charle

stown until 1964 He later

worked for Raytheon in

Cambridge, which was for-

medy the Badger Company

as a Project F.ngineer until

his retirement in I
W'

He had a home in Llls-

worth. ,ML and Braintree

and was a sports fan and en

)oved doing home improve-

ment and woodworking

Husband ot Claire A
I Lew I.I ( urrier. lathe

.\anc> Llaine O ( onnor and

her husband Kevin ot V\n|

laston and Susan Rebecca

Blake of Braintree. grand-

father of Stephen Charles

Blake and Sarah fJi/abeth

Blake, hoth ot Braintree and

Rachel Lli/abeth r)'( onnor

and Leanne k')se O'Connor.

boti: o! Wollaston. LTca'

grandfather o! twins Bnanna

Lli/.abeth Blake and habc)>;i

Claire Blake

Interment wa^ in }">
.

tree Cemeterv

.Memorial donations mav

be made in his name to the

Salvation Arms. 6 Baxter

St .Quincy. MA 02169

Evelyn Nelson Seaberg
Worked on Boston Stock E.xchange

Helen Stark, 95
Worked in Sales at Woolworth Co.

A memorial service for

Helen Hamilton (Camp-

bell) Stark. 95. of Quincy.

was conducted June 6 in the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church, Wbllas-

ton.

Mrs. Stark died May 30.

Born and raised in Glas-

gow, Scotland, she immi-

grated to the United States at

the age of 16, and had lived

in Dorchester before settling

in Quincv in 1948. She wa-

employed as a sales person

with the Woolworth Co in

Wol laston and Quincv Un

more than 20 vears. retiring

in 19^^

.She was a longtime mem-

ber of the Quincv ( omnuin;-

ty United .Methodist Church

and the Daughters ot Scotia

III (JUli

V\ile ol the iaic Robert

Stark; mother of Robert V\

Stark of NH. Alan C. Stark

and his wife Janice of Ha-

nover. John \] Stark and his

Phyllis A.

Theod
Visiting hours for Phyllis

A. I'heod, of Quincy. were

conducted June 4 in the Ly-

don Chapel for Funerals,

Quincy.

Ms. Theod died Ma> 29

at Quincy Medical Center.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

Boston MSPCA. 350 South

Huntington Ave, Boston.

MA 02 1 30.

wife Barbara of .Marshheld

and the late James A and

Kenneth H. Stark; mother

in-law of Ann (Duffy) Leary

of Wevmouth.

She IS also survived by

13 grandchildren and 17

great-grandchildren

.

Interment will be in .Ml

Wollaston Cemeter>. Quin-

cv.

Funeral arrangements

were made bv the Hamel.

Wickens 8i Iroupe Funeral

Home. Ouincv Centi.-!

A memorial service tor

Evelvn .Nelson Seabery. of

Pennsylvania, formerlv of

Squanlum. will be held June

15 at Blue Hill Cemeterv

Born in Boston in 1908.

she retired from the Boston

St(xk Exchange and was an

avid reader and knitter

VVife of the late Carl

Seaberg. mother of Janet

Brown

She is also survived bv

two granddaughters and five

great -grandsons

.Memonal donations ma\

be made in her name to the

charitv >^^\ one's choice

James I. Rooney, 51
.A memorial service tor

James I. Roonev. 51 . of

Quincv. was conducted

Monday in the United Par

ish Church. Carver

.Mr Roonev died .\Iav

30

Son oi 1 homa.N and

Ciloria ( Stoddard i Roone;

brother ot .Michael, Ros.;

nne. I homas and Daniel.

funeral arrangements

were made bv the (jraham.

Putnam <^ Mahonev Funeral

Parlors. V\ ore ester

Memorial donations ma>

be madL- ;!':::

( hlirc! . .
s ,:

... \1

Grandma lovec

: poctrvs

traveling,

and Grandpa.

Other Obituaries On Page 33

Your memories are precious. That's whv. a.

Keohanc Funeral Ser\nce, we take tiie time to

find out what mavle your loved on<: special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board oi her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a semcc that

will be just 05 unique as the person you love.

^Hiodanofuneral Servico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member bu bwilation OfBll/ ^liUcftwl Selected Morticians
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KING Crossword
ACROSS Muppet 19 Huck's chum
1 Possess 50 Titanic 21 Part of

4 Beast of vanquisher R.S.V.P.

burden 53 Uppermost 23 "— the Dog"
7 Frost 55 Lumber 25 Fencing prop
11 USPS 56 Provo's state 26 Cold War

delivery initials

13 Fun and 57 ... and its 27 Household
games country critters

14 Foot fraction 58 Beach stuff 28 Cougar
15 Capn or 59 Carry on 29 Tarzan's

Wight 60 Pea house clique

16 Scratch 61 Fellows 30 Shock
17 Attend somewhat
18 Larceny DOWN 31 Wield a
20 Netting 1 Leave out needle
22 AAA job 2 Cleanse 35 Clear the

24 Get smart 3 Cleopatra's decks
28 Sleepwear river 38 "Help!"

32 Interruption 4 Upper limb 40 Run-down
33 "Once — a 5 Line of horse

time ..." fashion? 42 Stop
34 Jewel 6 Threaded slouching

36 Birds' home nail 45 Mediocre
37 Pinochle 7 Timeline 47 Ark builder

ploys points 48 Region
39 Worldly septet 8 Lennon's 49 Probability

41 Houston team lady 50 Plant prickle

43 Friend 9 Performance 51 Timetable
44 Egyptian 10 Pi follower abbr.

goddess 12 On both 52 Took off

46 Hook-nosed sides 54 Wnting tablet

1 2 3

12

A 5 6

1

7 8 9 10

11 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

27^^^^^H22 23 24 25 26

28 29 30 31 32

33 m- 35 36

37 38 ^m 39 40

41 42 w ^^^1^^^^H44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

i
53 54

1

55

56 57 58

59 60 61

© 2<X)9 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
8 6 2 7 3 8 2 5 2 3 4 6 5

D Y C S M 1 A L U A Y O
4 6 2 7 6 4 6 3 6 5 3 7 8

O U T H R U E K C E A S
2 6 8 2 6 4 3 5 6 7 6 2 5

1 E P O 1 R B K V R E N F

8 2 8 2 5 4 3 6 3 8 3 5 2

L A A D O E P L Y D R V
4 2 7 6 2 4 3 8 6 2 7 4 8

A 1 E R S P M K 1 E 1 R 1

4 8 6 7 3 4 2 6 4 7 5 3 5

E N Z D W D E A E W V A
8

D
3

E

8 7

N A
8 5

E R
4 7

R S
5 4 8

D D 8
4 8

5 S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number ofletters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures ^e you.

O200S King Features Syndicate. Inc WorU rights reserved

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. |

6UISSILU SI ABM)iiew jubisiq 9 jepeojq si >|unj} ssji g
juaja^iip si u\us s.Aog ^ jaBuoi 3jb s9Aaa|s s,ub|/^ e
BuissiLU S! jetH Z juajejiip ajB s6a| uBig

I.
seoueja^jiQ

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1

.

MOVIES: In which movie

did the actor Jeremy Irons

play his own twin brother?

2. TELEVISION: What show

spawned the spinoff sitcom

"Good Times" in the 1970s?

3. MUSIC: What kind of in-

strument is a fife?

4 GEOGRAPHY: Where is

the Nuilarbor Plain?

5. PERSONALITIES: Where

was humorist Garrison Keil-

lor bom?

6. SCIENCE: What is the

third most common element

in the Earth's atmosphere

by percentage, after nitrogen

and oxygen?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the official an-

them of the United Kingdom?

8. LITERATURE: In which

of Shakespeare's plays do

the characters of Beatrice and

Benedick appear?

9. GEOLOGY: What was the

name of the single "supercon-

tinent" from which modem-

day continents are believed

to have formed?

10. ASTRONOMY: Which

planet's two moons are

named Phobos and Deimos?

Answers

1 . "Dead Ringers"

2. "Maude"

3. A small flute

4. Australia

5. Minnesota

6. Argon

7. "God Save the Queen"

8. "Much Ado About Noth-

ing"

9. Pangaea

10. Mars

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • LITTLE—
MROLHEBXUROL I EB

YVSQNKHEBBYWLTR
OLJ KGEBNEMNEERG
Y W U R C p (r a S C a L s) n K

IGDBZORXVGMTSQO
MKIRHNRRUGGTECA
NYWGEUSEQPIINLJ
HHIMFPEGDCBLAYX
VBOUSQPNPNEYNMK
JWHJFECIRUOBRAH
BZYXVUTFDRTWQPO
Find (be listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions

forward, backward, up. down and diaitonally.

Bear Dipper John Toe
Big Man Finger League Women
Bighorn Green men Rascals Wonder

By little Harbour Rock

1 Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Try using that Aries charm to

warm up the usual set of work-

place naysayers, and then back

it up with a solid block of facts

and figures to sell your idea to

your colleagues.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

While nothing can deter a de-

termined Bovine from follow-

ing a course you believe in. it

helps to have some supporting

data and statements by trusted

colleagues to make your case,

GKMINI (May 21 to June 20)

Take advantage of new infor-

mation that could help make
your career transition easier.

The weekend is a gotxl time to

re-establish relationships with

people you haven't seen in a

while.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Personal matters demand your

attention as once-stable situa-

tions begin to shift. Quick ac-

tion to shore things up is called

for in order to avoid more prob-

lems down the line.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Although your financial picture

begins to brighten, "thrift" and

"caution" are still the watch-

words for fiscally astute Leos

and Leonas to live by, Expect

news about a family matter.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Before you try to

blame a colleague for a work-

place problem, make sure you

have the proof to back you up.

Make some quiet inquiries on

your own to try to solicit more

information.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) Trying to cheer up a

depressed friend or downcast

family member can be difficult.

But keep at it. and your efforts

should SCXM1 pay off in ways you

might have never expected.

SCORPIO (October 23 to No-

vember 21 ) Taking a new look

at an old and frequently recur

ring prt)blern might lead you to

consider making some surpris-

ing changes in the way you had

been handling it up till now.

SA(;MTARIUS (November

22 to Deccniber 21) Despite

what the naysayers might sa>.

setting your sights on a new

goal could be one of the smart-

est things the typically saga-

cious Sagittarian has done in a

longtime.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) Rebuilding an

unraveling relationship won't

be easy. But you can do it, if

you really want to. Just remem-
ber to keep the lines of commu-
nication open between the two

of you

.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) A new friend-

ship could develop into a close

relationship. Meanwhile, reas-

sure an old friend who might

be feeling neglected that he or

she is snil an important part of

your life.

PISCES (February 19 to March

20) You might be feeling that

you're still in over your head as

you connnue trying to adjust to

your new situation. But the pres-

sures ease by week's end. giving

you time to come up for air.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a gift for sensing the feel-

ings of others. You might con-

sider a career in some aspect of

counseling.

e 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: F equals E

DA D PFFY BYEOOKCZ,

OEWF YDCPEW MENFY

MIOA H EOAFP D UKZ

OKZC: "ATF UIBN OAEHO

T F Y F .

"

12009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

s 3 H

1

a o d

1

i N V d

a N V s V s n H V 1 n

Q M d 1 d 3 8

z N s 1 s i_^^H
|^^|i V d s d 1 S V

s ti 3 a N M 1 s a 1 3 1^

1 s 3 N I vi 3 D N d n

3 s d V 1| S V 1^ V r V d

d n 3 s 1 Mm o 1 ^^^1
I^^Ih s 3 1^ I i d 3 H 1

i

1

d V 1^

1

3 1 S 1

H N 1 3 H 1 1 V 1^

U V H S s V_ N M

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
LITTLE —

'i 2009 King F-eatures Syndicate. Inc. World rights raserved

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
„aj9L| sdojs >|onq 9L|j_„ :u6!s Oiq e pejsod

)sn[ j9){or ujopuej sluos 'Bujssojo jaap e )v
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Obituaries
Richard F.Weatherhead, 78

US Air Force Veteran

A graveside service for

Richard Frederick Weather-

head, 78, of North Quincy,

formerly of Allston and

Brookline, was conducted

Monday at Newton Cem-

etery.

Mr. Weatherhead died

June 5 at Milton Hospital.

Born in Newton, he

was raised in Allston and

Brookline and graduated

from Brighton High Sch(X)l

before joining the United

States Air Force. A vet-

eran of the Korean War, he

served as a Military Police-

man, and later as a Supply

Services Supervisor before

retiring honorably with the

rank of T/SGT, after more

than 21 years of service.

Brother of Sandra Gail

Weatherhead and Donald

S. Weatherhead, both of

North Quincy and the late

Charles W. Weatherhead,

Jr.; brother in-law of Mary

Weatherhead of NY; uncle

ofThomas Weatherhead and

his wife Judi of NY, Laura

Weatherhead of NY and

Kathleen Willette and her

husband Wayne of NY and

the late John Weatherhead;

great-uncle of Kacie, Jor-

dan, Nicholas and Tyler; son

of the late Charles W. and

Mona J. (Robinson) Weath-

erhead.

Interment with full Mili-

tary Honors was in Newton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens «& Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to The

Rebekah Assembly Schol-

arship Fund, c/o Barbara

Moore, Secretary, 31 Grove

St., Hudson. MA 01749 or

to the QRTA Scholarship

Fund, c/o Mary Catherine

lannoni, 223 Healey Ter-

race, Brockton, MA 02301

.

Catherine A. McMahon
Worked for Elxxon Chemical

A funeral Mass for Cath-

erine '"Kay" A. (Vahey) Mc-

Mahon, of Quincy. formerly

of Dorchester and Newton,

was celebrated Tuesday in

St. Joseph Church, Quincy.

Mrs. McMahon died

June 4.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in both Newton and

Dorchester before moving

to Quincy over 30 years. She

was an employee for Exxon

Chemical for many years

before retiring. She was

also a member of both Sa-

cred Heart and St. Joseph's

Church in Quincy and was a

member of the Castle Island

Association.

She also volunteered at

both The River Bay Club in

Quincy and an Alzheimer's

group in Boston. She loved

reading, playing bingo and

spending time with her fam-

ily.

Wife of the late John J.

McMahon; sister of the late

John Vahey; sister in-law of

Marguerite Daniels of NJ.

Mary C. Anderson of Plym-

outh and Joseph McMahon
ofCT.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the charity of

your choice.

Help With Simple Wills Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be derly with a free explanation

at the Council on Aging of- of simple wills,

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North Call 617-376-1506 for an

Quincy, every third Friday appointment,

of the month to assist the el-

A Job Well Done
Cont 'd From Page 14

Officer Carthas was able to get this male to confirm that

the suspect's first name was actually John. The officers

were confident that the suspect was providing a fake first

name and they were able to support this by matching up the

height on the suspect's driver's license, which were com-

pletely different.

A further check provided the correct social security num-

ber of the suspect, showing that his first name was actu-

ally John and that he had five outstanding warrants, and his

height was 6-foot 6-inches at 270 lbs. This description did

match the suspect and he was placed under arrest and trans-

ported to the station by Officer Hockney.

The suspect, a 35 year old Worcester resident, was

charged with "Unarmed Robbery- attempt to steal victim's

money during their altercation, Failing to Register as a Sex

Offender, discovered during booking. Misleading a Po-

lice Officer- Providing false name and date of birth." He
also had a combination of five default and straight war-

rants.

NiccWork!

Frederic Ramsell Morath
Worked In Advertising, Marketing

A funeral service forservice

Frederic Ramsell Morath, of

Natick , was conducted lues-

day in St. Andrew's Episco-

pal Church. Wellesley.

Mr. Morath died June 5.

Born in Colorado Springs,

Colorado he graduated from

Colorado College in 1948

and also taught history at

the school part-time in the

1960s. He later attended

the University of Colorado-

Boulder and received his

Master's Degree in history.

After working as a pho-

tographer for the Fort Car-

son military base, he became

a pioneer in advertising and

direct marketing. He worked

for many years for Walter

Drake & Sons of Colorado

Springs and later relocated

to the Boston area with his

family in 1971 to work for

Brecks of Boston. He later

worked for the H.E. Harris

Company and Dickenson

Direct.

In recent years he had

founded his own marketing

company, Fred Morath Di-

rect.

He was a devout Epis-

copalian and attended St.

Andrew's Episcopal Church

of Wellesley. He was also

a longtime member of The

Natick Shakespeare Club

and loved playing the piano

and music of all kinds.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE

FRKDKRIC R. MORAIH
Husband of Elizabeth

Morath; father of Stephen

Morath and his wife Noli of

CO; Martha Swanson and

her husband Jack of Quincv.

Ann Andreosatos and her

husband Nick of Quincy

and Susan Homer and her

husband Michael of CO;

grandfather of Ingrid, Anna.

Charles, Greta. Stephanie,

Cassandra, Katherine, Alex-

ander, Elizabeth Grace and

Fiona; brother of Max Mor-

ath of MN; uncle of Kathy.

Christy and Fred; son of the

late Frederic Palmer Morath

and Gladys Ramsell.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Eydon

Chapel for Funerals. Quin-

cy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the St. Andrew's

Performing Arts Series ( S A-

PAS), Wellesley.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1296EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Ray Maxwell Sargent

a/k/a Ray M. Sargent

Late of: Quincy, MA 02171

Date of Death: 04/30/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will, first & second codicil

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that The
Rockland Trust Company of

Hanover, MA be appointed

executor/tnx, named In the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/15/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date:May31,2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragtslw of Probate

6/11/09

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR/
ADMINISTRATOR

ACCOUNT
Docket No. NO08P0900EP

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

To all persons interested

in the estate of Karen M.

Saccoach.

Late of: Quincy, MA
02169

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R Civ.

P Rule 72 that the 1st and

final account(s) of Eric M.

Westhaver as Executor/trix

of said estate has/have been

presented to said Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said court

at Canton on or before the

07/13/2009, the return day

of this citation. You may upon

written request by registered

or certified mail to the fiducia-

ry, or to the attorney for the

fiduciary, obtain without cost

a copy of said account(s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account(s), you

must, in addition to filing a

written appearance as afore-

said, file within thirty (30)

days after said return day or

within such other time as the

Court upon motion may order

a written statement of each

such item together with the

grounds for each objection

thereto, a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pursuant

to Mass. R. Civ P Rule 5

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

DateMay 28, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«gl«ter of Probate

6/11/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1280EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Catherine J Doherty

Late of: Quincy MA 021 70

Date of Death 05/11/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

Christine N. Sideropoulos of

Abington, MA be appointed

executor/tnx, named in the

will to serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/08/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 28 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/11/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1209EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John C. McSeveney
Late of: Quincy MA 02171

Date of Death: 04/09/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed and that

Stephen G. McSeveney of

Quincy, MA be appointed

executorArix, named in the

will to serve

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/01/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date:May 19, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«gtater of Probate

6/11/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 09E0047-PP1

To Steven Andrew Smart

of Quincy MA George Al-

exander Smart of Quincy

MA and to all other persons

interested

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by Su-

san P Salmon of Quincy.

MA in the County of Norfolk

representing that she holds

as tenant m common an

undivided part or share of

certain land lying in Quincy

MA in said County of Norfolk

and briefly described as

follows the land with the

buildings thereon situated

in Quincy. Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, being lots 56

62. 55B and part of lot 57 and

part of lot 58, as shown on

"Plan entitled Subdivision of

Lots in Quincy Mass . March

1 948" Lawrence W DeCelle.

Surveyor, recorded with Nor-

folk Deeds, Book 2744 Page

15. together bounded and

described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by

Utica Street as shown on

said plan, fifty-eight (58)

feet: SOUTHEASTERLY by

parts of Lot 57 and 58 as

shown on said plan eight

and 50/100 (80 500) feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY again

but more Easterly by Lot 63

as shown on said plan sev-

enty-two (72) feet SOUTH-
WESTERLY by a Private

Way as shown on said plan

forty and 45/100 (40 45)

feet NORTHWESTERLY
by Lot No 61 as shown on

said plan, sixty-six (66) feet:

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot

No. 61 as shown on said

plan, ten (10) feet: NORTH-
WESTERLY by Lot No 55A,

as shown on said plan eighty

(80) feet

Containing 7000 square

feet of land according to said

plan setting forth that she

desire that - all - of said land

may be sold at private sale

for not less than $325,000 00

dollars and praying that parti-

tion may be made of all the

land aforesaid according to

law, and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyance of all, or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be advanta-

geously divided, either at

pnvate sale or public auction,

and be ordered to distnbute

the net proceeds thereof

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Norfolk

Probate & Family Court. 35

Shawmut Rd . Canton MA
02021 before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 8th day

of July 2009, the return day

of this citation.

Witness, Robert W Lan-

glois. Esquire, First Justice

of said Court, this 27 day of

May 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

6/4 6/11,6/18/09

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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LpDBES
FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials inci.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
7 If)

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'

i>

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetaJ tcx)ls.

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavLstowninuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! i >

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket #09P1040P0
To Clark J. Maloof an ab-

sentee, whose last known
address was 8 Forest Ave.,

Quincy, MA 021 69 in Norfolk

County having property in

the County of Norfolk; to the

Treasurer and Receiver Gen-

eral of said Commonwealth;
to all persons claiming an

interest in the property here-

inafter described; and to ail

whom it may concern.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court pray-

ing that Marc L. Maloof of

Henderson, Nevada in the

County of Clark, or some
other suitable person, be

appointed receiver of the fol-

lowing described property of

said absentee, and a warrant

to take possession thereof

has issued to an officer who
has taken and now holds the

same, as follows: funds for-

merly on deposit at a Massa-

chusetts bank; Eastern Bank;

now on deposit with the Ma.

treasurer abandoned prop-

erty division; estimated value

of funds is $32,560.37.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the eighth day

of July, 2009, the return day

of this citation.

Witness, Robert W. Lang-

lois, Esquire, First Judge of

said Court, this first day of

May 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

6/4,6/11.6/18/09

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,
etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

617-281-1771. 6/:

MISCELLANEOUS
ANIMALS FOR SALE

STRAIN FAMILY HORSE FARM
50 horse and ponies to sell We
buy horses, take trade-ins, 2-week

Exchange guarantee. Supply-

ing horses to East Coast www.
strainfamilyhorsefarm.com 860-

653-3275

AUCTIONS
NC WATERFRONT AUCTION,
PAMLICO COUNTY, JUNE 27.

Our Country Auction & Realty,

NCAL 5316, NCREL C-7585.

Phone 252-747-4213. Info:

www BaliCreekAuction com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Cancer
Foundation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info www.ubcf.

info FREE towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH VENDING! Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route Includes 25
Machines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

EXPANDING NOW. #1 Cor-

porate & Sports Embroidery,

Screen Printing & Promotional

Products Franchise Training &
ongoing support. Financing avail-

able. 1-800-727-6720

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 POST
OFFICE. $18-$20/HR No Expe-

rience, Paid Training, Fed Bene-

fits, Vacations CALL 1-800-91 0-

9941 today! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
15 PEOPLE WANTED to lose

up to 30 lbs In 30 Days! 100%
Guaranteed! Dr Recommend-
ed! www.fitintoyourclothes.com

AVON! Career or pocket money,

you decide! Up to 50% commis-

sion profit. Low start up Email

ISR Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-2581815

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June

23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of T-Mobile d/b/a Omnipoint

Communications for a Special Permit to add six (6) panel

antennas and related equipment on the rooftop in violation of

Title 1 7as amended Chapter 1 7.06.020 (7C) wireless facilities

on the premises numbered 25 SCHOOL STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09, 6/11/09

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
6/18

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC#1 473032

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Declcs, Roofing

Robert Matffie
617-786-1648BBB—I

—

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com S6

617-471-2646
7/30

DJ.s UNLIMITED
Weddings - Anniversary

Birthdays - Family Parties

Company Functions

Trivia Games-Karaoke-Fun

617-773-4312 ,.,

MISCELLANEOUS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

EARL'S POWER WASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING. Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor,

Free estimates. Credit cards ac-

cepted. Licensed - CT-#501225,
Rl-#26194. 1-800-273-4650,

www.aehomeimprovements.
com

CUSTOM BUILDING, RENO-
VATIONS & ADDITIONS Fully

Licensed & Insured Local ref-

erences. General Contractor.

R.K. Builders, Inc., Call Richard

Douglass 617-892-3956.

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFT-
ED OR SETTLED? Contact

Woodford Brothers Inc, for

straightening, leveling, founda-

tion and wood frame repairs at

1-800-OLD-BARN. www.wood-
fordbros.com

LAND FOR SALE
CANNON MOUNTAIN AREA
MT WASHINGTON VIEWS 98

MISCELLANEOUS

Brown Family CniROPRAaic

Discover a healthier lifestyle

through Chiropractic care.

Call our office to schedule a

free consultation with

Dr. Brown a/ 617-328-0839
6/11

HANDYMAN
Roofs & Repairs • Painting,

Carpentry, Doors, Windows
35 YRS. Exp. • Lie. & iss.

781-871.9752 •617.571-1744

MISCELLANEOUS
Acres for $289,900! Special Fi-

nancing Available Can be sub-

divided! Zoned commercial &
residential. Call today! (877)640-

5263 -7 days. NorthernAcres.

com/NECAN

DISCOUNTED SOUTHERN
MAINE LANDI 6 75 acre build-

ing lot, under 2 hours from

Boston, in York County. Quiet

country setting. Only i49,000!
Northern Land Partners @ (207)

838-3405

NYS LAND SALE FOR OUT-
DOOR SPORTSMAN-Large
White Water River 16 Acres
- $99,900. -5 Acres w^/New

(^^STLEMA%

BBB
~Ti-

7/16

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

^ Free Estimates ^

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Hunter's Camp $19,900. -DEER
WOODLANDS 20 Acres-Bor-

ders State $29,900. 50 Acres

-$59,900, -Borders State For-

est 13 Acres -$25,900. -Salmon
River Area -10 Acres Lakefront

-$49,900, Over 150 Lands,

Lakes, & Camps, For top notch

hunters & fisherman see pic-

tures at www.LandandCamps.
com or Call 800-229-7843 For a

Private Tour.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid Wood, never used, brand

new in factory boxes. English

Dovetail. Original cost $4500
Sell for $795. Can deliver. Call

Tom 617-395-0373

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET
in original plastic, never used.

Original price $3,000, sacrifice

$975. Call Bill 857-453-7764

SWIMMING POOL Warehouse
Sale! Factory leftovers on all a/g

pools Many to choose from - all

pools must go! 19'x31' pool, deck,

fence, filter $1180. Installation

extra FINANCING Call for free

survey, 1-800-752-9000, www.
AmbassadorPools com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Ben's Computer, LLC for a

Variance to permit off street parking in violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 17.28.020 (parking) on the premises

numbered 301-305 NEWPORT AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09, 6/11/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-035

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Fred Calef for a Variance

to construct an accessory structure in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 1 7.24.080 (accessory uses) on the premises

numbered 347 CENTRE STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09,6/11/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-034

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chamt>ers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Tony DePalma for dimen-

sional variances to convert a manager's office to a dwelling

unit in an existing 7 unit residential buiding. Petitioner requests

dimensional variances and a finding in violation of 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) and 1 7.24.020.B (nonconforming

buildings). The parcel of land is located at 6 MILLER STILE

ROAD, and is shown as Lot 3 on Assessors' plan no. 1138.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/4/09.6/11/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-036

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, June
23, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Vantage Realty Partners,

LLC, John Christian, Manager, for the Board of Appeal to

reissue its Decision in Case NO. 07-054 approving a Special

Permit and dimensional variances for the redevelopment of

an existing commercial property and construction of 8 resi-

dential dwelling units in 4 individual duplex buildings in viola-

tion of 17.20.040.A and B (dimensional requirements) and
1 7.28.030. E and G (parking setbacks). The parcels of land

are located at 60 SUMNER STREET 68 SUMNER STREET
AND 119 MAIN STREET, and are shown as Lots 30, 21 and
14 on Assessors' plan no. 2043.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/4/09,6/11/09
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24BroadSt.,Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE
~

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 n

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views

V/24

PERSONAL
Bill Murphy,

We will always love and miss

you and wish that you were here.

Dottie, Nancy, Denise, Billy, Paul

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

617-733-7987
QUINCY

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

H 20

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-93%

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com ^,4

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully
Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototllling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 6/2^

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. .

.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
FLIMBIN(;, HEATINCi & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Qlinc V

617-471-0914
Unpri'ccdinled Servuf TaihircJ Ui You

MA l.ic /rios«g II

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Healing, (jas hilling

Repairs • New Installations

Dave6l7-328-3(Xn

hmergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lit # 13749 n

Quality Painting
Interior/Exterior

Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES

(781)335-3909,

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups. lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Ac CREDITED ~ In.sired

Joe
617-472-7550
781-964-9373

PFC Pll^ing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FiniNG, HEATING

PAT
Lic.#31638-J 817-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 }/:AJiS ExPhRlhSCl

Rkasonabi.k Rails - l\si rkd

c.uGviAll-mil

SERVICES

«3^
Hancock

T.y.&t Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

PAINTING BV PROFESSIONAL

Inttnor 6i I-.xrcnor

Po\\fr\va!>hmg «Sc CJarpcnrrv

All Tvpc-- of House Repair'^

Reasonable Pnce

\ mail ](> hs W ' elt omt

l.c.n. M.•s^aJ;t 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializinfi In REPLACE.VIKNT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - (;i TIERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

M) Year Guarantiee on All Workmanship
^ull\ Licensed & insured MA Rei; ^I'M^^^

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Rtxim - walls $150

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, tnm. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
^ Afkordablk Ratk.s ~

Roof leaks, carpentry,

plumbing leaks, Gutters

cleaned 6c installed • Painting

& Plastering, Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 ^

Frangiosa&sons
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• M

I*

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVWG
PATIOS & WALKS

PuiJy ln$u»e<i\ MA Lic?nw -^

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

1-781-769-0253

t#w*^

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J Services

J For Sale

J Autos

-1 Boats

J For Rent

J Wanted

J Help Wanted

J Work Wanted

J Pets

3 Lost & Found

J Real Estate

U Antiques

G Flea Markets

U Yard Sales

Instruction

lJ Day Care

G Personal

Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompanv order.

RATES

J S8.(K) for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

J $7.00 per insertii)n up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

J S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 wi^rds. for 8 1 2 insertuMis

of the same ad 10c for each additional word

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

J Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for I 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO RKFl Nl) Will. BK M\I)K AT THIS ( (>!>iTRA( T RATK IN THK K\ KNT OK ANC KI.I.ATH)N.

DE.4DLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASF: INtl.l DK YOl R PHONF M MBFR IN AD.
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24 Graduate Quincy District Court Program

QIIINCY CilRL SCOUT Shannon Lcary was the top Girl

Scout cookie seller in Eastern Massachusetts this year -- selling

2254 boxes. Congratulating Shannon is Girl Scout CEO Ruth

N. Bramson. The Girl Scout Cookie Program allows girls to set

goals, learn money management, and develop marketing skills.

The entire troop sets a goal and follows a plan leading toward

that goal, (lirl Scout troops use funds from the cookie activity

to fund a service project or to plan for an exciting trip.

Congratulations &
Best Wishes

2005> Graduates!!!

BrignSmi

13A Beale Street Quincy
617-471-9750

Cont 'd From Page 1

Established in 2001,

Quincy *s Drug Court ini-

tially requires probationers

to periodically appear for

judicial reviews. They must

complete a 6-month inpa-

tient program, followed by

a minimum 3-month stay

at what is known as a Sober

House.

Among the many other

requirements of these can-

didates is frequent drug and

alcohol testing, attendance

of meetings, and participa-

tion in the Relapse Preven-

tion and Relationships in

Recovery Groups.

Probation Officer Jo

Rothman welcomed the

packed courtroom—gradu-

ates and family-members,

public officials, law en-

forcement personnel, judg-

es, past-graduates and oth-

ers who assist in addiction

recovery.

Mayor Thomas Koch

thanked the members of

Quincy s Drug Abuse Task

Force, and praised the grad-

uates, whom he "encour-

aged to continue to make

good choices."

He said, "If you are faith-

ful to your further studies, if

you are faithful to that job

and your colleagues, to your

family and to your values, if

/ / '^X?
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Italian Restaurant
Now Accepting Reservations

for

Tatfier's (Day
Open at 1:00 PM *^

Join usfor

1/2 price appetizers

in the lounge

(Monday-Friday)

3 COURSE
DINNER
*20.00

(Monday-Thursday)

r

I

I 20% I

I

YOUR
ENTIRE

! OFF FOOD BILL I%^ with couDon

Private Function Room Available for 6-150 People

L

1495 Hancock Street • Quincy MA 02 169

(617) 774-0002
WWW.CELASQUINCY.COM
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you are faithful, you will be

successful
."

2008 graduate Mary Ann

Burke addressed the gradu-

ates: "My life began the

day I graduated from this

program, and it got very,

very hard. Having the tools

that 1 have learned in this

program have made me be

able to stand up here today

and thank all you people for

everything you have given

me.

Norfolk County District

Attorney applauded the

Drug Court Commence-

ment, referring to it as "a

fundamental day in terms of

what the human spirit is all

about and the court acts as

a catalyst for great human

achievement."

Judge Diane Moriarty,

who presented the diplomas

and special awards of appre-

ciation, honored all of the

graduates of the program,

expressing her sincere re-

spect for their commitment

to Drug Court and to turning

their lives around.

Of the 24 graduates of the

Drug Court, each of the 13

who were able to attend the

ceremony spoke to the re-

sults of their Drug Court ex-

perience. Several had been

incarcerated at Framingham

State Prison.

Renee Foisy's recovery

recently lead to her regain-

ing custody of her 6-year-

old son. Graduate Michael

Powers expressed wonder

of his life now, because he

has a seven-month-old baby

and a driver's license!

Susan Kelly, clean and

sober for nearly two years,

said. "When 1 got here 1 was

homeless, with the clothes

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE Diane E. Moriarty (left) presents a

special award to Tara Brown of the Norfolk County Sheriff's

Department at the recent Quincy District Court Drug Program

Commencement.

CongratuCations

to the

Class of2003

Quincy High School
&

North Quincy High School

Bill Phelan
Candidate for Mayor

The world is yours—

work hard but most of all,

enjoy life... it is precious

Martin Aikens
Candidate for

Ward 1 City Councillor

CAROL QUEENY, a recently retired probation officer, re-

ceives a special award by AsscKiate Justice Diane E. Moriarty

for Queeney's years of dedication to the recovery community.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

on my back... warrants out, fining my self... drug court

bouncing around...! was showed me how to live."

Paul Pike, clean and so-

ber for over two years said,

"This is a journey that 1 will

be on forever, but 1 have to

keep It in the moment."

Special achievement

awards were presented to

Tara Brown, an employee

of the Norfolk County Sher-

iff's Department, for her

extraordinary assistance to

the Drug Court regarding

medical issues and obtain-

ing medical records.

Recently retired Proba-

tion Dept. employee Carol

Queeney received a special

recognition award for her

years of dedication to the

recovery community.

Judge Moriarty closed

the program with a quote fw"

the graduates:

"The future is not a re-

sult of choices among alter-

native paths that is offered

by the present, but a place

that is created. Created first

in the mind, in the will, cre-

ated next in activity. The
future is not someplace we
are going, but what we are

creating. ..paths are not to

be found, but made, and

the activity of making them

changes both the maker and

the destination."
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City Celebrates Flag Day
M&J

AMERICAN BELLES sing patriotic songs along the route of Quincy's 58th annual Flag Day

Parade Saturday. Quincy Sun PlwtosIRobert Noble

9/11 FLAG that flew from one of the World Trade Center towers in New York City on Sept.

11, 2001 and was later recovered at Ground Zero after the terrorist attacks is carried by Boy

Scouts from Troop 42 along the route of Quincy's Flag Day Parade Saturday. The flag, w hich

has been stitched together using other American flags, began a national tour in Quincy on

Flag Day.

Uij. ARMY Brigadier General James McConville of Quincy served as the grand marshal of

the Quincy Flag Day Parade. With him is his wife, Maria. More parade photos, highlights

of Flag Day ceremonies on Pages 16 and 17.

L-isu^-=:?..*Lrrffl.'w:^ss^T»-»; --m::gmamiif3rw^--^^S

Council Prepares For Budget Vote

School, Fire Dept.

Forecast Layoffs July 1
By LAURA (;RIFFIN

Both tire and school de-

partment officials last week

forecast imminent layoffs

while the police department

will leave 1 1 openings un-

filled due to level-funded

budgets expected to be in

effect July 1

.

School Supt. Richard

DeCristofaro and Acting

Fire Chief Joseph Barron

announced the expected lay-

offs last week during a Fi-

nance Committee meetmg

At the same meeting. Po-

lice Chief Paul Keenan sub-

mitted his budget \siiich de-

tails 11 untilled police slots

NearK all ot the cii>"s

23 departments have been

allocated level-tunding for

2010 and nearly all depart-

ment heads have described

adjustments needed to fund

their programs. Beginning

in May. Chairman John

Keenan and his committee

members began revicvviii^:

the 2^ n.umcipal budget-

'Aith cit\ officials

Now. tlie Finance (on:

inittee must make a formal

rcconmiendation to the Cit\

Council regarding Mayor

Thomas Koch"s proposed

2010 municipal budget of

S2 26.5 2 3.476

Cit> Council must for-

mally approve a 2010 bud-

get ngure by June 25

C<in! (J On Fu'^t 11

Council Approves Purchase

Of 7-Acre Hojo's Site
City Council Monday

unanimously approved the

$95,000 purchase of the for-

mer Howard Johnson's site

off the Southeast Express-

way as an open space proj-

ect under the city's Commu-
nity Preservation plan.

"It's a bargain." said

Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin. referring

to the low price for the sub-

stantial acreage Coughlin

also serves on the CPA com-

mittee.

The 7 . 1 3-acre property

was purchased by the state

after the site was declared

too dangerous for a restau-

rant with cars entering and

exiting off the highway.

Since its closure, the

property has been consid-

ered for a state police bar-

racks and. in 1993. as a loca-

tion for a homeless shelter

Coughlin said Tues-

day that the land borders a

residential neighborhood in

Ward 4 and the open space

designation will protect tliat

neighborhood.

"Given the state's fiscal

crisis." Coughlin said he

feared the state could ha\e

Com dOn Fiii'i :

First Parish Church Wins $80,000 Grant - Page 2

TWO QUINCY RESIDENTS wire recently honored at the AH. Labor A\*ards Brtalvfa*.! whuh

raised $30,000 to benefit the Scouting Programs of the Boston Minuteman ( ouncil. I ht ( ount il

serves nearly I4,(KM) youth in their programs in the (ireater Boston ana. including Quincy.

James Wool (second from rightf. Business Manager, Sheet Metal Workers l.ocai P: and Sen.

.Michael Morris.se> (far right i «i're honored at the event. Wool received a dtMid .Scout \ward:

Morrissey a (iompers (.ood Sc<iut AMard. With them are (from lefti .|a> Hansen, member of

.Sheet Metal Workers Lc^al 17 and (.eorge Meany Award recipient; Kevin (Jill, president. \U

Cusker-tlill, Inc., a Cood Scout Award recipient; and Mike Berry and Mart\ Aikens. also Imm
Quincy who served as co-chairmen of the e\ent.

I III lilll II III II nil I
City FcMtns 2010 Census Committee - Page 2 Council To Revisit Noise Ordinance - Page 3
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Phelan Campaign Kick-Off Party June 25 United Flrst Parish ChUFCh
The Phelan Committee

will host a family-friendly

Campaign Kick-Off party in

honor of William J. Phelan,

candidate for mayor, Thurs-

day, June 25 at the Sons of

Italy Hall, 120 Quarry St.,

Quincy, from 7 to 1 1 p.m.

The theme of the party is

"Help Get Quincy Back on

Track."

Donations are $10 per

person or $20 per family

and will be available at the

door, or by calling Donna
McGaughey at 617-974-

3138.

Phelan, former mayor

of Quincy, announced his

candidacy for mayor June

2, almost one month af-

ter forming an exploratory

committee. During that

month, Phelan said he spoke

to people throughout Quin-

cy, at grocery stores, on ball

WILLIAM PHELAN
fields, at coffee hours, and

door-to-door.

The Phelan Commit-

tee extends an invitation to

all Quincy residents, their

friends, neighbors and rela-

tives to attend the campaign

kick-off party.

"It will be a great time

for families," said Donna

McGaughey, event planner.

"We are making sure that

everyone feels welcome

and we have an evening

planned that will be fun and

entertaining, regardless of

your age."

Entertainment and light

refreshments will be proved

with a cash bar.

"If the admission price

represents a hardship for any

individual or family, con-

tact me to arrange to come

as guests of The Phelan

Committee," McGaughey

said. "The main objective

is for everyone to come to

show their support for Bill

Phelan, and get together and

enjoy this party."

For more information,

tickets, or for a ride to the

event, contact Donna Mc-

Gaughey at 617-974-3138

or visit www.taxpayers-

forphelan.com.

Council Approves Purchase

Of7-AcreHoJo'sSite
Cont 'd From Page I

sold the property for a de-

velopment that impacted

destructively on the local

residents.

The HoJo's site was one

of nine projects recom-

mended as CPA projects this

year by the committee and

Mayor Thomas Koch.

Among the expenditures

is $40,000 for the second

round of restoration and

storage of city records.

Such restoration is essen-

tial, according to City Clerk

Joseph Shea who described

the success of a previous

preservation project with

CPA funds that saved vital

records

.

Also selected as Historic

Preservation projects were

the following:

• $10,000 for a fence at

the Josiah Quincy House,

22 Muirhead St.

•$10,000, a ruins stabili-

zation study for Lyons Turn-

ing Mill.

• $75,000, the restoration

of Forbes Hill Water Stor-

age Tower.

• $5,000 for the repair

and restoration of damaged

headstones at the Sailor's

Home Cemetery.

In addition, the Com-
mission on the Family will

receive $25,000 for its tran-

sitional housing program

and $9,900 will cover park

improvement projects with

$3,500 designated for nature

trails through the uplands

adjacent to the Germantown

salt marsh and $6,400 for

the East Squantum Street

Beautification Project.

Prior to the council 's vote

on the funds, members sa-

luted Steve Perdios, Chair-

man of the committee and

the Quincy Environmental

Network.

According to Perdios 's

report to the mayor, local

preservation funds totaled

$1.25 million this year with

a state match of $761 ,415 in

October, 2008.

"This represents a 68%
match to our local Com-
munity Preservation Act

surcharge accrued in fiscal

year 2008," according to

Perdios.

The CPC members are

Conservation Commission-

er John Brennion; Park and

Recreation Board member
Connie Driscoll, Housing

Authority member John

Menz, Historic Commission

Anthony Ricci; Councillor

Coughlin, Planning Board

member Patrick Foley and

at large members Perdios,

Maureen Mazrimas and

Paul Kodad.

Wins $80,000 Grant
United First Parish

Church, "Church of the Pres-

idents," has won $80,000 in

grant funding to help restore

the bell tower and improve

the public corridor to the

crypt and tombs of the Ad-

ams Presidents.

Partners in Preservation

announced the award at a

press conference Tuesday at

the Boston Park Plaza Ho-

tel.

United First Parish

Church is one of 12 historic

sites in the Greater Boston

area to win preservation

grant funding in the recent

online voting contest be-

tween 25 finalists held from

April 14 to May 17 of this

year. Altogether, a total of

$1,000 ,000 was awarded.

Launched in 2006, Part-

ners in Preservation is a

five year program funded

by a pledge of $5.5 million

from American Express in

partnership with the Na-

tional Trust for Historic

Preservation to promote

and fund historic preserva-

tion throughout the United

States. The Greater Boston

area is the fourth region to

host the program. For in-

formation about this year's

award recipients, visit padL

nersinpreservation.com .

The Rev. Sheldon W.

Bennett, Minister, said,

"Our congregation is thrilled

to have won this grant. We
thank the Quincy communi-

ty for their enthusiastic vot-

ing and wonderful support.

The award will help us pre-

serve this important historic

national landmark.

"The gold dome of the

bell tower soon will gleam

in renewed splendor."

Rev. Bennett also said

Tuesday's award will match

an additional $80,000 in

Community Preservation

Act funds already commit-

ted by the City of Quincy.

An Advisory Committee

comprised of Greater Bos-

ton civic leaders and pres-

ervationists made the final

awards on the basis of the

number of votes cast and the

merits of project.

Cont'd On Page 10

2010 Census Complete

Count Committee
Local leaders joined

Mayor Thomas Koch this

week in a citywide effort by

forming a Complete Count

Committee (CCC) to en-

sure an accurate count of the

Quincy residents during the

2010 Census.

The Quincy CCC will

work with local community-

based groups and business

institutions to develop and

implement an outreach pro-

gram to create awareness of

and participation in the 2010

Census throughout Quincy.

"This is about our com-

munity, our city, our future.

This is why it is so impor-

tant for us to work together,"

Koch said.

He also emphasized the

importance of Census data

ensuring a fair distribution

of federal funds and politi-

cal representation to all cit-

ies and towns.

Other community-based

groups and organizations

in Quincy are encouraged

to join the citywide CCC to

help raise awareness about

the benefits of the Census

and the need for the resi-

dents to respond to the ques-

fionnaire they will receive in

March, 2010.

"This Complete Count

Committee is a volunteer

committee established by

the City of Quincy, where a

cross-section of representa-

tives is selected to develop

and implement a plan de-

signed to target the unique

characteristics of our com-

munity, with a specific fo-

cus on hard to count popu-

lations," said John Brothers,

Executive Director of Quin-

cy Asian Resources Inc, and

a member of the Quincy

CCC.

Brothers pointed out that

the Committee could also

educate the City's increas-

ingly diverse population

about the importance of be-

ing counted in the upcoming

Census.

Bruce Kaminski, Deputy

Regional Director of the

Boston Regional Census

Center, who attended Mon-

day's kick-off event at City

Hall and thanked Koch and

the City of Quincy for the

formation of the Commit-

tee:

"The Quincy CCC is

composed of influenfial rep-

resentatives who are trusted

voices in their respective

communities," Kaminski

said. "We appreciate their

efforts to inform the resi-

dents of Quincy that the

2010 Census is safe, easy

and important. These Com-
mittee members understand

the importance of an ac-

curate Census population

count which affects federal

funding for many programs

throughout the city as well

as for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts congressio-

nal representation."

For further information

about 2010 Census opera-

fions and activities, contact

the U.S. Census Bureau at

Boston.PDSPcg census.gov

or 617-223-3760 or the City

Clerk's Office in Quincy at

617-376-1131.

Join Atria Marina Place for an evening

of delicious hors d'oeuvres, cocktails

and the music of That Old Feeling.

Dont miss this delightful evening.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25

5 to 7 pm
RSVPbyJune 19 to 617.7703264.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 |
umm;.atriamarinaplace.com

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring, Burgers, Steak Tips, Lobster and much more! !

!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\
[
;;CIGA^^ NIGHT"] Every Fric^^^^ *^'E\T^^^ Cigars

*

j

Now Booking Weddings, Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Pavillion

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hancock St, Quincv,.Ma. 02171 • 617-328-1500
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Council Will Revisit

Noise Ordinance Plan
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee Monday
revived debate on a pro-

posed anti-noise ordinance,

charging that an amendment

increasing allowable noise

level basically invalidated

it.

McNamee said no anti-

noise ordinance was bet-

ter than an ordinance with

no teeth in it as previously

passed by the council.

By the evening's end two

hours later, the council, ac-

tually, had no anti -noise or-

dinance.

However, councillors did

agree to hold a special meet-

ing on a revised proposal in

July after the amendments

to the ordinance have been

advertised.

McNamee sought chang-

es in the ordinance after

City Clerk Joseph Shea read

a letter from Mayor Thomas

Koch, indicating that he

would veto the original or-

dinance due to the high al-

lowable noise levels.

"He saw this as an op-

portunity to correct some-

thing that would cause

enforcement issues," said

McNamee.
Fellow councillors joined

McNamee, voting with him

for reconsideration by a

5-4 vote and, nearly, all the

votes and the entire debate

that followed would be that

close.

City Council President

Jay Davis was the swing

vote on several close issues.

McNamee, Ward 3 Coun-

cillors Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 3; Leo Kelly, Ward 1,

and John Keenan all focused

on decreasing the allowable

noise by ten decibels or by

re-wording the ordinance to

protect residents during late

evening hours.

McNamee said without

a noise ordinance, Marina

Bay would become "Lansd-

owne Street South."

Keenan proposed an

amendment which set a

65-decibel noise level from

7a.m. to 5 p.m.; a 60 decibel

count from 5 p.m. to II p.m.

and a 55 decibel count from

11 p.m. to 7 a.m.

In addition, the amend-

ment allowed only written

warnings and no fines for

violations for the first 9()

days of the ordinance.

During that period,

Keenan said the Noise Or-

dinance Committee could

study the results and file a

report.

McNamee noted that

Boston's law has a lower

decibel level than that al-

lowed under the original or-

dinance amended by Coun-

cillor Michael McFarland.

Cont'd On Paf^e 10

THE QUINCY POLICE Crime Pre>ention I nit recenth held a Safet> Fair at the Wal-.Mart in

Quincy. The well-attended event featured numerous tables full of information ran^jing from

domestic violence to child safety programs. Quinc> police officers fingerprinted children and

provided water bottles to each participant. Sergeant Detective ,Jen Tapper is shown here finger-

printing Brianna CrLstiani, while her father l(M>ks on. The fingerprint card is then given to the

parent for their records. There were also child car seat inspections and installations conducted

by specially trained officers. In addition, Wal-Mart provided a signiHcant donation of bicvcle

helmets, which were fitted for those in need. For more information on car seat installations,

contact Officer Terrv Downing at (617) 745 5824.

Coughlin Wins Mechanical Parking Ban
Arts On The Shore

Saturday At Wollaston Beach

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin won unanimous

support Monday for an ordi-

nance banning outdoor me-

chanical parking apparatus.

Coughlin said that me-

chanical parking equipment

was almost installed on

property on Hancock Street.

North Quincy, which would

have diminished the gate-

way to the city.

Mechanical parking ap-

paratus allows attendants

to stack up to three or four

vehicles on gates with au-

tomatic lifts and is used on

open parking lots.

One of the leading com-

panies of mechanical lifts

is Park Plus, Inc. of New
Jersey. The company be-

gan selling the high density

parking in 1969.

Coughlin's parking or-

dinance prohibits such ap-

BANNED IN QUINCY.
Mechanical parking lifts, such

as the one shown above, may
t>e installed in enclosed park-

ing lots but are prohibited

from being used in open air

lots under an ordinance filed

by Ward 3Councillor Kevin

Coughlin and approved by

the council this week.

Park Plus, Inc. Photo

paratus on outdoor parking

lot.

The mechanical parking

ban was one of three park-

ing issues raised at Mon-

day's council meeting.

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington filed an amend-

ment to the center's rede-

velopment plan, which will

guarantee sufficient parking

for businesses and agen-

cies which currently use the

Hancock Parking lot.

Under the amendment,

the "master developer shall

provide adequate parking

to serve the patrons and us-

ers of the Hancock surface

parking facility."

Harrington credited Ward

2 Councillor Daniel Ray-

mondi with alerting plan-

ners to the issue.

At the same meeting. Cit>

Council President Jay Davis

asked public works Com-

missioner Larry Prendeville

to work on improving the

aesthetics of the Hancock

lot.

Davis asked that the grass

be mowed and the lot lines

be properly marked.

"Arts on the Shore" fea-

turing sand sculpting and

other activities will be held

Saturday. June 20 from

noon to 4 p.m. on Wollaston

Beach near the South end

and Rice Road

Besides sand sculpting,

the event will include an

art sht)w. chalk art. moon

bounce, clown shou. DJ.

build your own sand castle,

face painting and other fun

activities. Bnng a beach

chair, blanket and tovs for

more family fun.

Ihe event is being pre-

sented h\ the Friends of

Wollaston Beach, state De-

partment of Conser\ation

and Recreation. Quincy Art

Association. Ward 5 As-

sociation and the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission

The event uill be re-

scheduled to the (ail if there

IS rain on Saturday \'iMt

v\ uvv uollastonbeach.org

for rain out information

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelry!

APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco ^oind\

399 Washington Street > Route 53 '",- Weymouth
LOCATED OFF RT. 3, EXIT 1 6A, TO RT. 53N

< 781.337.5069 •:•

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9:30 - 2

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.04
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come

see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"^our neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery i Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolomalfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06 10 09 and may change

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid m 360 equal monthly payments of

$5.99 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow ux payments may change

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Happy Father's Day
Sunday is Father's Day. It also happens to be the

Summer Solstice, officially the start of summer
and the longest day of the year.

For me, it will be my first Father's Day without my
Dad. Inevitably this Sunday will be tinged with some

sadness. But I will also find solace filling the day with

loving thoughts of Henry and the cherished times we
spent together as father and son.

Before I go any further I want to thank the many
readers who have made wonderful comments about

my stories about Henry in this space. It has helped me
through this grieving process and years from now 1

will be happy that I decided to share some of those

reflections with our readers.

Hopefully this remembrance will not create any tears

like some other columns. Not the intent this week.

Instead, I want to share some upbeat and perhaps

amusing memories of time together as father and son

over the years.

I call them:

Henry and Bob - six moments a son will never for-

get.

No. 1. First game at Fenway Park.

My father took me to my first Red Sox game at Fen-

way Park back in the early 1970s when I was 9 or 10

years old. We had grandstand seats along third base.

The Texas Rangers were the opponent. Typical sum-

mer day. Kind of a forgettable game except for some-

thing that happened near us in the stands.

Behind us were two older men — well into their 70s

- seated a few seats and a row apart. One must have

been a fan of Billy Martin, the former Yankee player

and at the time manager for Texas. This guy was in

Yankee pinstripes head-to-toe. The other guy's in full

Red Sox regalia.

Henry looks over at them. He knows a storm is

brewing from the beers they're drinking.

Sure enough, a few innings later, they start fighting.

One guy has a bloody nose, the other a fat lip. Security

comes to break it up. More people are watching this

than the game it seems.

Welcome to Fenway, Bob.

My dad and I would take in many Red Sox games

in the ensuing years. He'd always spring for a hot dog

and soda and if I pestered him enough, some popcorn

sold in a mega-phone shaped cardboard container. Just

don't cheer in anyone's ear.

Regardless of a win or loss, it was always a victory

taking in a game at Fenway with your dad.

No. 2 Henry attends a Little League Game
Like a lot of kids, I played Little League baseball.

Most of the games were after school before it got dark,

or Saturday afternoons. Henry worked most of those

times and rarely had a chance to see me play. Except

one game when portable lights were set up at a field
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TAKING IN A Red Sox game at Fenway Park in the 1970s are

Henry Bosworth (far left) and son Robert (next to his father)

with a group of Quincy Sun newscarriers. Meeting the group

is former Red Sox infielder Doug Griffin.

(Laban Whitaker Photo)

behind Lakeside School in Braintree.

My team - Comer Electric - played Filene's - under

the lights. I was so excited because Henry could come

and watch the entire game. Perhaps too excited.

I struck out three times trying desperately to get a

hit for Henry.

After the game, Henry comes over to me and says

"Well, you played okay. But I think that bat you were

using was too short. You should have used a longer

one."

I don't think it was the bat . . . but I got the message.

Never quit. Get 'em next time.

3. First Time Fishing

When I was just a small boy, my Dad liked to take

me fishing. Some times it was on a friend's boat in

Quincy Bay. But the first time I cast a line was in Den-

nis Port while on vacation one summer. We went to the

bait shop and got some sea worms. Dad showed me
how to bait a hook.

Soon we were standing on a bridge over a salt-water

stream ready to catch something. I dropped my line,

waited for it to hit the water, then after it stopped I

slowly reeled it in a bit. Within seconds (really, this

is no joke) I felt some weight on the hook. My father

excitedly told me to keep reeling it in.

Next thing I know there's a fish dangling from the

end of my line. I take the line up and there on the end

of it is the first fish I ever caught. Not sure what it was.

But you know what? I didn't catch it in its mouth - I

caught near its eye. Pure luck the hook snagged the

fish.

I doubt we caught anything the rest of the day. But

that first fish was a pure Kodak moment.

4. Parents' Weekend At UNH
My father was a huge influence on my decision to

attend the University of New Hampshire. It was my
dad who met with my guidance counselor at Braintree

High School and went away thinking UNH would be

a good fit: not too big, great joumalism program and

close enough that I could come home for a weekend.

It was Henry who took the last application for UNH
available at Braintree High and handed it to me one

day after school. "Go and fill this out. I know you like

the school but you have to fill this out before it's too

late," he told me.

Sure enough, I took the application and put it on my
"to do" list.

Henry wasn't happy.

It was a Friday night and I had made plans to go out.

But I soon realized Henry was right: the application

came first.

I called my friends and said I couldn't go out. I had

to get something finished. So I locked myself in my

room and filled out the application. I soon realized

Henry was just trying to help me set priorities. And

before I could say "Let's Go Blue" my application was

finished.

During my college years in Durham, my folks al-

ways made it a point to visit for family weekend. We'd

sample the local fare on Main Street (the old Tin Pal-

ace was a favorite), ride around the campus and always

take in a sporting event. Mostly football but sometimes

a hockey game, too.

Both Mom and Dad were gamers - regardless of the

weather, they would sit and watch sports with me. Not

sure my mother really enjoyed going from the cold

football stands to the wooden hockey benches inside

Snively Arena within a matter of hours but we always

managed to make the most of our time together. They

did it forme.

5. Moving In Day at UNH
I moved into my first dorm in Durham on a hot,

muggy August afternoon in the summer of 1983. Talk

about being uncomfortable. Lugging boxes, bags, fur-

niture, clothing, small refrigerator, etc up four flights

of stairs (the elevator wasn't working) through a sea of

dazed and confused, deer in the headlights, why-am-I-

here freshmen.

We made countless trips from the family station

wagon parked well beyond the dorm into the residence

hall. I probably had two trips under my belt before I

started sweating profusely. Not exactly the image you

want to project to the freshmen women I might add.

So, after a few more trips, I decided to take a show-

er in the common bathroom and get into a change of

clothes.

Henry, of course, is fresh as a daisy. Cool, calm,

collected. I don't think I ever saw him sweat. That day

or ever. I'm told I got his penchant for the pen but

sweat glands . . . forget it.

After a few hours, I was all moved in. It was a tough

goodbye as any parent of college-bound kids can at-

test. But I made sure to call home often.

6. Starting at the Sun

I began working full-time at The Sun 22 years ago

this past May 25. It was the Tuesday after Memorial

Day weekend. And it's memorable for one thing: what

happened before I got to work.

As my father and I got ready to go to work together,

he called me into his office at home. He took out a piece

of paper and started scribbling numbers and notes on

it. We hadn't discussed starting salary yet (should have

done that my freshman year . . . could have changed

majors . . .just joking).

So, he slips the piece of paper to me and says,

"How's that to start?"

I look at it and wonder "is there a number miss-

ing?"

Not exactly what I was hoping for salary-wise but

better than nothing so I say "sure."

It's enough to help pay off the student loans and buy

my first new car.

But not enough to move out of the house and afford

rent somewhere else.

This was Henry's genius. Keep the son in the house

for a while. Soon I'm doing the yard work, cleaning

the pool, even making pizzas for dinner.

To be fair, Henry was always good to me when it

came to The Sun. More than good. Sure I was his only

son. But more so because I treated him like he was my
boss. I tried to show respect. I listened and learned.

And there are some things he did for me that I prob-

ably didn't appreciate as much as I should have.

But I know one thing: part of whom I am is because

of those cherished times together. Especially the 22
years I worked with him at the newspaper.

Happy Father's Day, Dad.

And thanks for everything.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1908 postcard view of the original Sacred

Heart Catholic Church that was on the corner of Han-

cock and Hunt Streets in North Quincy. This now the site

of a Hess gas station. Father Francis Frigugliette built

this building as a mission church of St. John's parish

where he was a curate in 1878; Archbishop Williams

consecrated it. Fr. Francis as he was known later became

pastor of St. John's and established two other mission

churches: St. Francis-by-the-Sea in Houghs Neck and St.

Francis ofAssisi in Braintree. He also served as pastor of

St. Mary's Church in West Quincy. He was known and

revered as Quincy 's pastor for 32 years. Sacred Heart

became a separate parish in 1903 and in 1924 moved to

a new building located on the corner of Glover Avenue

and Hancock Street. This old church was demolished

in 1929 and the land was sold. To contact Tom Galvin,

e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Annie Performers Thank Show's Director And Producer

Hi my name is Shauna

Fox and me and my best

friend Rachel Couture were

in the cast of the Quincy

musical Annie performed

by the Squantum Commu-
nity Youth Choir.

We would both like to

thank our wonderful direc-

tor and producer Erin Glen-

non and Meghan Driscoll.

Thank you so much Erin

and Meghan for all the hard

work that you put into this

musical even though this

has been mine and Rachel's

first year working with you.

We think you are fabu-

lous and can't wait to work

with you next year so thanks

for all the hard work and

time you put into this musi-

cal.

It was a great success

thanks to you too.

We love you so much.

From Pepper and July

aka Shauna Fox and Rachel

Couture

A 'Thank You' From Quincy Youth Baseball To Granite Links
Quincy Youth Baseball

would like to thank and ac-

knowledge the tremendous

work by Brad MacDon-

ald and the Granite links

grounds crew this season

in maintaining the Quarry

Hills baseball fields.

Recently, heavy rains on

consecutive days threatened

the postponement of several

playoff games. Mr. Mac-

Donald and his crew were at

the fields early each morn-

ing working on the fields

and the games were played

as scheduled.

Their efforts may go

largely unnoticed but they

are greatly appreciated by

over 600 Quincy Youth

Baseball players who use

these fields. Thank you

again to Brad MacDonald

and the Granite Links team

for providing the kids with

a baseball facility that they

deserve.

Quincy Youth Baseball

Cat Nip Toy Sale Proceeds Benefit Quincy Animal Shelter

At the Spring Fair, spon-

sored by St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Parish on June 13,

attendees were remarkably

attracted to the Catnip-in-

a-Bag Cat Toys on sale for

"just 50 cents each." One

woman bought a basket full

of the bags for Christmas

gifts and, by late afternoon,

few bags remained unsold.

Several parish members

worked together to create

the cat toys and packaged

each one with a tiny fact

sheet about catnip. Among

the interesting facts fea-

tured: About 10 to 30% of

cats and even more kittens

do not like catnip. A pinch

of catnip on a new scratcher

can entice the cat to use the

object as a scratching site

that all cats should have.

Cat toy sale proceeds

benefit the Quincy Animal

Shelter at 40 Broad Street

where many wonderful kit-

tens-and other animals-are

now waiting for adoption

into a suitable, caring home.

Harriet E. Baker

Quincy

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ViD MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITnD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ J
1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ J
1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00

| ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ I
1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1940
69 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

French Surrender;

Hitler, Mussolini

To Discuss Peace Terms
Bv FRANK McCAl LEY

.Marshal Henri Philippe Petain ot France told the nation

that It must la> down its arms and ask Adolph Hitler tor

peace The aged general told France

that "the hattle must cease and thai

a communication to German) asking

for terms of peace already has been

dispatched " Petain declared that he

spoke "with a heav> heart
'" ^^^i^^"^""

His address tcj Hitler was sent a

few hours after Petain assumed office, replacing Premier

Paul Re>naud.

(Editors note Petain headed a government c()\ering

one-third of the countrv not occupied b\ the Germans, with

a government located at Vichv After the war. Petain was

tried as a war criminal, found guiltv and sentenced to death

Petain, who was the "hero ot Verdun" in World War 1. later

had his sentence commuted to life imprisonment b> Presi-

dent Charles DeGaulle. He died in 1951 at age 95 i

PROPERTY OWNERS TO RECEIVE TAX BILLS
Thousands of Quincy propert\ owners were scheduled to

receive their 1940 tax bills toda\ Thev will learn whether

or not they have shared in large-scale adjustments in valu-

ations that were announced by Quincv Masor Thomas S

Burgin. The number of bills mailed out totaled 22.(KX) The

total valuation of real and personal property for 1940 was

$11 2.700 .(KK). compared with 1939 totals of SI 132(KJ.(K)().

a decrease ofS50().(KX).

COUNCILLORS ASKED TO LOOK INTO LOCAL
HOUSING ASSOCIATION SITUATION

Ward 2 City Councillor Louis A. George introduced a

resolution in the City Council seeking the appointment of

a special committee to discern the need for a housing au-

thority in Quincy. Councillor George said a lack of housing

facilities exists in Quincy (Editors note: A Housing Au-

thonty was established in Quincy in 1946. Mr George was

the first state appointed member, serving from 1946 until his

death in 1964.)

QUINCYISMS
State Rep. Charles W. Hedges of Wbllaston left Quincy

to attend the 1940 Republican National Convention Hedges

stated it was "too early"' to say how he would vote in the

early ballots at the Convention. (Editor's note; The Conven-

tion, held in Philadelphia, nominated Wendell Wilkie for

president. He would lose to President Roosevelt ) Albert

Clark, 126 Willard St., West Quinc\. a postal clerk in the

Quincy Post Office, retired after 34 years of service, upon

reaching the retirement age of 65. . . Miss Claire Jean Hea-

ley. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ernest G Healey, 60 Squan-

to Rd.. Merrymount. a member of the graduating class ot

Quincy High School, was honored at a graduation breakfast

at her home. . . The Enterpnse Stores Shoe Department was

offenng "Soles and Heels for 69 Cents" . . Sw ift and Bach-

man Auto Dealers, 254 Washington St.. Quincy Point, was

offenng a 1931 Buick Coupe for S35 . ''Shine" Buckley

and Lou Faiella were among many Quinc> High School

students attending Class Day. . . Miss Pearl Duffey. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duffey. 171 School St.. Quincy. a

1940 Quincv High School graduate, planned to further her

education at Bryant and Stratton School in Boston . Rus-

sell L. Williams received his B.S degree from .Northeastern

University. A member of Alpha Sigma Fraternity, he was a

graduate of Quincy High Schixil Mr. Williams was the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Williams. 42 Elm .Ave. Wollas-

ton... Camels Cigarettes was claiming because their ciga-

rettes burned 25^ slower than other brands, you received

"Five Extra Smokes Per Pack'" (Big deal) Park .A\enue

Beauty Salon. 1 Granite St.. Quincy Center, was advertising

"Cool-Aire Permanents.The Sensation of the Season: Price

$395". . . Stop and Shop Supermarket. Southern Arterv. was

advertising "Porterhouse. Sirloin. Cube and Bottom Round

Steaks, Heavy Steer, for 29 Cents a Pound" Spencer Fra-

cy and Ruth Hussey were appearing in "Northwest Passage""

at the Lincoln Theater, Quincv Point. The Anchor Inn. 75

1

Wollaston Blvd. was offenng lobster dinners for 75 cents

The Quincy City Council granted the request of Patrick

Grady of West Quincy, to continue working beyond the re-

tirement age. Mr. Grad> was happy with the Councils ac-

tion, as "he likes to work
"

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
The Red Sox were in first place in the eight-team Ameri-

can League. Their record. 31-16, 2 ^! games ahead of the

Detroit Tigers who won the pennant that year.)
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Arts & Ertertairriert
Independence Forever Reenactment

At Adams National Historical Site
A reenactment of the pas- culminate in the adoption of

sage of the Declaration of the Declaration of Indepen-

Independence at the Second dence and the signing of the

Continental Congress will

be held Saturday, July 4 at

noon and 3 p.m. in the Car-

riage House (Pennsylvania

State House), located on the

grounds of the Old House at

Peace field, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy.

As a member of this

history-making "band of

brothers," participants may

assume the roles of the del-

egates to the Second Con-

tinental Congress and en-

gage in a debate that will

historic document.

This interactive and en-

gaging event is an invitation

to adults and children to take

part in the momentous event

that John Adams recalled as

For more information,

call the Visitor Center at

(617)770-1175.

The Adams National

Historical Park, a unit of the

National Park Service, was

established in 1946 to com-

memorate the lives of the

distinguished Adams family

the "great anniversary festi- including second U.S. Presi-

val" that will be celebrated dent John Adams and sixth

by "bonfires and illumina- U.S. President John Quincy

tions from one end of this Adams.

continent to the other from

this time forward forever

more."

Admission to the event is

free.

For information about

this or any other interpre-

tive programs offered by the

park,call (617) 770-1175.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL recently held its annual Art Show showcasing Joyous colors and
imaginative work of students. The show was well-attended as parents, grandparents and friends

came to see the artwork produced by the talented students. From left to right are: Sara Kerns,

Sacred Heart's Middle School Art Teacher; and seventh graders Christina Stuver and Karen

Huang, and Gigi Huang. Kerns said "It has been a true joy to teach them." Principal Katherine

Hunter added: "I am so impressed and intrigued with the rich creativity our students have

shown. I also feel very proud that we have Sarah Kerns to be such a wonderful influence on our

students." Photo Courtesy Sacred Heart School

Environmental Treasures Program

To Explore Granite History Saturday
The Park Department's Linda Montillo and Ed Johnson.

Environmental Treasures Monti will explore the work Stephen Cantelli will

program will host a free tour of one of the last granite offer a tour of the Granite

Saturday, June 20, explor- manufacturing businesses in Workers Memorial rose gar-

39th Annual Quincy Center

Summer Festival July 16-18
The Quincy Business

Association (QBA), in co-

operation with the office of Philip Sousa tojazz medleys

Mayor Thomas Koch, will by Harry James and others.

ing the history of the granite the city,

workers in Quincy. Participants will explore

The tour will begin at Centre Street through the

10:30 a.m. at the Monti eyes of Scandinavian im-

Granite Company, 266 Cen- migrants Anneli and Harry

tre St.

den and Al Bina will explian

current efforts to establish a

granite workers' museum.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

mark the 39th annual three-

day summer festival July

16, 17 and 18.

Each year the city closes

Hancock Street in Quincy

Center to traffic to allow lo-

cal vendors to display their

wares.

The hours are Thursday

and Friday from 10 a.m. to

citizens. They will perform sponsor an Antique & Clas-

selections ranging from John sic Car Show, with a trophy

award for the best in show.

For more information

call the QBA office at 61 7-

471-3232.

Also on Saturday, the

Woods Auto School will

Ward 4 Association

To Present Free Movie June 22
The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association will pres-

ent a Free Movie Under

the Stars called "Hotel for

8 p.m. and Saturday from 10 j)ogs" Monday, June 22

Independence Day BBQ At Atria Marina Place
The Atria Marina Place

Independent and Assisted

Living at Marina Bay are

celebrating Independence

2 at 12:30 p.m. 4 Seaport

Drive.

Tickets are $5 per person.

Proceeds from the event will

Day BBQ Thursday, July contribute to the fundrai sing

efforts for the Alzheimer's

Association Memory Walk.

will conduct a tour of some

of the most well-known

Broadway shows.

Admission is free. Re-

freshments will be served.

Persons are asked to RSVP
All events are open to the

A Broadway Show Tunes pubic.

Performance by Bill & Tara For more information on

Monday Night
Blues Jam

w/Ricky King Russell

& The Double D's

Tuesday

Cheese Pizzas
2-8pivi

Wednesday
Acoustic Night

w/Russ & Pablo

Thursday
Karaoke & Dance
Music w/Paul Q

Friday & Saturday

Live Bands

D will be held Tuesday, July

14 at 2:30 p.m. where they

both celebrations, call 617-

770-3264.

a.m. to 5 p.m

On Thursday and Friday

from 1 2 noon to 4 p.m. there

will be music by Gerri De-

Luca. Also on Thursday, a

popular local group, Part

Time Lovers Band will per-

form from 5 to 7 p.m.

The Bay Band will per-

form Saturday afternoon

with 45 volunteer musi-

cians, ranging from high

school students, business

men, teachers, homemak-

ers and physicians to senior

at O'Rourke Park, Quarry

Street at dusk.

The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association is made

up of members who live

throughout Ward 4. They

help create and support lo-

cal programs such as Cof-

fee and Conversations that

Rain date is Wednesday, help to education neighbors

June 24. about the changes in their

Persons are asked to ward, holiday celebrations,

bring blankets, beach chairs, workshops and more,

snacks and bug spray. They also govern a Com-
During the summer munity Block Grant that

funds many of the pro-

grams.

For more information,

call the Ward 4 Center at

617-786-0696 or www.
wardfour.org.

Home-made Daily

SpKIALS UNDERUO^
FullMenu IIam-IIpm

HEE WIRELESS INTERNET

35 Wiishin^toii St.. Quino

efI-4If-fI€)C
\I\KM'

Puzzled about

jj^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FrankHn StracC • Quincy. MA • Phont: 617472-M08
FrM wMkly horoscoptt on our wtbsiti: www.rrtMroom.com

months, the Ward 4 Center

will host workshops pre-

sented by the South Shore

Camera Club, a babsitting

course, cartooning work-

shops, and trips to the Bos-

ton Harbor Islands.

Senior Bridge Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's Shore Drive,

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come. Call 617-376-1506.

C^^w^^
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

NOW
OPEN

AT OUR
New Location

588 Randolph Ave.

Milton, MA
Hours - Tues-Thifrs 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

588 Randolph Avenue
Milton, MA 02 1 86

PHONE 617 696 9500
WWW.CLORYDAZECON8IGNMENT.COM
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Squantum To Celebrate

100th July Fourth Parade
Squantum will celebrate

its lOOth Fourth of July pa-

rade along with the Nick-

erson Post, the scholarship

winners and elected ofh-

cials, bands, floats, antique

cars and costumed marchers

all participating.

The events will begin on

June 27 with registration for

the Annual Road Race at 9

featunng face painting,

moon walks and many other

kid-friendly activities

Tickets are S7 for adults

and %5 for children.

The day's events will

conclude with fireworks

at 9 p.m at the seawall on

Dorchester St.

The main event will be

the parade itself at H) a.m.

gi l.NC V GIRL Scouts Leah

Cox (514 boxes), Molly Cun-

ha (529) boxes, Emily Dev-

ane (820 boxes), Kassandra

Dinecn (501 boxes), Melissa

Ma (731 boxes) and Ashleigh

Wilson (658 boxes) each sold

over 500 boxes of Girl Scout

cookies this year. Shown the

photos are (top) Ashleigh Wil-

son and Ka.ssandra Dineen

and at right is Leah Cox. The

Girl Scout cookie program

alloHS girls to set goals, learn

money management, and de-

velop marketing skills.

a.m.. with a shotgun start of Saturday. July 4.

HJ a.m. from the Squantum

Community Center.

After the road race. Fam-

ily Fun Day will he held

from noon to 4 p.m. at the

Squantum School Field. At

The Parade Committee

are planning to conduct e a

door-to-door collections to

seek support. The suggested

donation is $20 per family,

but any contribution will be

Council On Aging Tour

Of Boston Harbor July 21

that time, parade registra- appreciated,

tion for floats and marchers. Persons may mail dona-

and nominations for Grand tions to the treasurer. Judi

Marshall will take place. Smith, 289 Bellevue Rd.,

A cook-out will follow. Squantum . MA, (J21 71

.

Seaside Gardeners

^Secret' Gardens Tour June 27
The Seaside Gardeners Tickets are $20. If pur-

of Squantum will host their chased in advance, they are

BETH VENtl (), right, of (imger Bettv's recently received the

C.P. Morrisette .Au.viliary .Americanism .Award from President

Karen Eames.

Make Your Own Jewelry

At Council On Aging July 23

The Quincy Council on

Aging announces a Harbor

Express Tour of Boston Har-

bor will take place July 21

.

The 90-minute tour will

offer views of the Boston

skyline and Harbor islands.

Those taking part may

bring their own lunch. Drink

and snacks will be available

The tour will depart at

1 1:50 a.m. and return at 1:20

p.m

Cost is $3.

For reservations, call the

Quincy Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

The tour will leave from

the Harbor Express Terminal

at the Fore River Bridge.

fourth "Secret Gardens of

Squantum" garden tour Sat-

urday, June 27 from 10:30

a.m. to 3 p.m.

The tour will feature nine

private gardens, a tour of

the junior gardeners project

at the Squantum School, as

well as a boutique offering

$15. , and should be mailed

by June 23 to Seaside Gar-

deners, Betty Ellis. 15 Har-

borview St., Squantum, MA
02171.

For more information,

contact Laurie Kelliher at

617-773-4274. or Marie

Stamos at 617-328-4896.

A jewelry class will be

held July 23 from 1 to 3

p.m at the Quincy Council

on Aging. 440 East Squan-

tum St.

Those attending will

learn how to make a piece

of jev^elry Those w ho like

their made jewelry may pur-

chase it for a small fee

For reservations, call

617-3761506

•--<x«^;oX'0-x«>x<''x .<»--'.^<.>

garden themed crafts.

Two Residents Graduate

University Of Vermont
for purchase on board.

Adrienne Doucette

Graduates Wingate University

Adrienne Michelle Douc- North Carolina,

ette of Quincy, received a She is the daughter of

Bachelor of Science degree Shelia Doucette of Quincy.

from Wingate University,

Tanisha Moultrie On Springfield Dean's List

Tanisha Moultrie of field college for the winter- She is a first-year student

Quincy, has been named to spring term. majoring in human services,

the Dean's List at Spring-

Two Quincy residents

have graduated from the

University of Vermont.

They are: Matthew Baker

received a Bachelor of Arts

in history, and Mark Freed-

man received a Bachelor of

Science in biological

ence.

sci-

J Sewing & Design- Stjd o

?215 Samcxset Ave.

OCINCY

L

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
Begins July 6, 2009

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewing.com
->oc«->;<->:-',-;-.

Est. 1972 by Russell Aftsa

sxy L e

Style
Sty!

LE
Call for your

appointment today.

Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

for your convenience

Comer of Hancock, Chestnut St©., 1 Maple St., Quincy

HOURS:TUES -THURS 9^. FW 9-5. SAT 8-5 61 7-472- 1 060

visit our website at www.hairplaceone.com

JEWELRY

1^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
MAY BIRTHSTONE is ALEXANDRITE. MOONSTONE or PEARL

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

KKLKHOIS
ARIKLKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

CREEDS

CROSSING

Rosary Beads

BOOKS. (;ins,

f^MlSK • BIBLKS

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarrv Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 ww w Quincv SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY. QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QllNC^Y ELKS

As advertised in

New England Bnde

w\* w.thetirrellroom .com

Weddings * Ban^uet'^
*

Showers * Birthda\s *

All Occasions

254 Quarr\ St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

hOKMAlWHAK

EVKRY Tl XhlX)

2 him St . Braintree Square

781-848-9077
ru\ed(irime.C(>m
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Quincy College Budget Calls

For No Increases In T\iition, Fees

Don's Easy Chicken Casserole
Don McMullen. one of my faithful read-

ers who loves to cook, recently sent me some
of his favorite recipes.

Today's recipe is a very different chicken

dish, which he calls easy chicken casserole,

and can be prepared ahead of time. 1 almost

never use any kind of dried soups, but it

works in this dish.

EASY CHICKEN CASSEROLE
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breast

(cut bite sized)

3 cups baby carrots

3 potatoes (peeled-optional and sliced)

1 package Lipton onion soup mix

6 ounces of soda-any flavor (Don used

lemon-lime)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Slightly grease or spray a casserole dish.

Start the process by layering some of the po-

tato, chicken and carrots. Sprinkle with some

of the dry onion soup and keep repeating

until all of the ingredients are used, ending

it with a layer of potato, and sprinkled with

dry soup mix.

When this is all done, pour the soda down

the sides, not over the ingredients. Cover

tightly and cook for 2 hours or until potatoes

on top of tender.

Evelyn McCulloch Receives Education Degree

Evelyn G. McCulloch of Lancaster Bible College in

Quincy recently received a PA. She received distinction

bachelor of science degree in Who's Who Among Stu-

m education degree in el- dents in American Universi-

ementary education from ties and Colleges.

The Board of Governors

of Quincy College announce

the 2(K)9-2010 budget of

$19,303,482 will include

no increases in student fees

and tuition for the academic

year.

The college has re-

vamped its class schedule to

realize potential cost savings

for both the college and stu

dents. The 2009-2010 bud-

get reflects a maintenance of

current personnel costs and

levels of enrollment.

Quincy College also an-

nounces the introduction

of two new programs in its

Natural Sciences division

for the 2009-2010 academic

year. Associate degree pro-

grams in Clinical Laborato-

ry Science and Environmen-

tal Science will be available

this fall and spring of 2010,

respectively.

In other news, Quincy

College will participate in

the U.S. Department of Vet-

erans Affairs Yellow Rib-

bon Program, a provision

of the Post 9/ 1 1 Veterans

Educational Assistance Act

of 2008. The program al-

lows institutions of higher

learning in the United States

to voluntarily enter into an

agreement with the Depart-

ment of Veterans Affairs to

fund tuition expenses that

exceed the highest public

in-state undergraduate tu-

ition rate.

Benefits begin on or after

Aug. I.

Quincy College also of-

fers a tuition discount to

veterans enrolled in either

Liberal Arts or Business &
Public Service (excluding

computer science) classes.

Veterans may enroll at a rate

of $1(X) per credit, which

represents a savings of

$65 per credit or $195 per

course.

Veterans are eligible for

this discounted rate regard-

less of the number of cours-

es they take in a semester.

For more information,

contact Lisa Stack at 617-

984-1652.

^^^'
SiiAilPOp%^^^»''^ '^^

Nursery School
Now Enrollling

For Summer & Fall

781-843-8030

ll
12 Elm St., Braintree

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY (a.m or pm)

FULL DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

• Before & After School

• Summer Programs

•Educating young children for

over 25 years.

•Art. Music and Gym Programs.

wHw.lollipoptreekids.com

,vt* '«tj;

Burke's Sei^^d

THE AREA'S LEADING FISH MARKET
& TAKE OUT RESTAURANT

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

Friep Fish ^ Chips Pinner
2 pes. Scrod,

Fries & Coleslaw 6.99
Save »r
Served All Day

Phone Orders Welcome
See our complete menu at www.burkesseafood.com

61 Billings Road • North Quincy • 617-479-1540

Hours: Tues-Thur 9-6:J0, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6 Closed Sun & Man

!!!Now Open!!!

Quarrv Hills

Animal Hos|)ital

Judle A Paulauski DVM
406 Willard Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

T-TH 7:30 am - 7:00 pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #7 priority!

Beechwood Knoll School Receives Green In-Action Award
The Green Education

Foundation (GEF) announc-

es the Beechwood Knoll

School in Quincy has been

granted the National Grid

Green In-Action Award.

National Green Week

2009 mobilized over

400,000 school-aged chil-

dren in 48 states to partici-

pate in green lessons and ac-

tivities from Feb. 2 through

April 22 (Earth Day).

A record quarter of a mil-

lion students participated in

the programs nationwide

waste reduction challenge

where kids pledged to carry

their drinks and snacks in

reusable containers for the

week, effectively eliminat-

ing over lOO.OOO lbs of

trash.

National Grid was a key

sponsor of the program

and the award. Teachers

joined in on the effort by

spearheading a multitude

of environmental projects

including planting trees to

offset river erosion, run-

ning e-recycling campaigns

and walk to school days and

turned off lights during class

time, all in an effort to save

Kemx &[ Kelease Tension

Reflexology & Body Massage
• Increase & innprove blood

circulation

• Increase your metabolism rate

for more energy

•Increase your natural immune
system
•Promotes total body relaxation

•Improves hormonal balances

•Improves sleeping cycles
Head, Neck &

Shoulder Massaj^o

15MIN. M5

KIMARIE MASSAGE & BEAUTY SPA
319-321 Newport Ave., Quincy • 617-472-8088/8086

1 7A Beale SL, Quincy • 61 7-847-1 888

Facials • Waxing • Body Massage

1-Hour

Foot Massage

^ J J
COUPON EXPIRES 5/30/09

Licensed and Fully Trained
Masseurs & Masseuses

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday to Saturday 10 - 7:30

Sunday 10:00 - 6:00
Walk-ins and Appointment Available

We're Good,
We're Honest,

We're Eco
Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

STOCK MUFFLERS
or High Performance

Huge inventory of

exhaust, custom pipe

bending, partial system

repairs and superior

specialized service

MUFFLER
CENTER, INC

617-472-7600
www.ecomuffler.com

25 Years ofService
1

9

1 Quincy Ave • Quincy

resources.

Kids embraced their role

as green keepers and tested

the quality of creek wa-

ter, sent letters to President

Obama, created mini solar

and windmill homes; and

built pond eco-systems.

National Grid select-

ed the Beechwood Knoll

School for the National Grid

Green in-Action Award due

to its efforts in teaching en-

vironmental lessons to its

students.

Beechwood Knoll School

participated in National

Green Week 2009 by reduc-

ing their use of drink con-

tainers by a whopping 87%.

To augment their waste-

reduction program, they

built a prototype vehicle for

picking up containers that

included six solar lights.

These carts also had genera-

tors in the wheels that pro-

duced electricity when they

turned.

Students explored the

dynamics of wind power

by building individual wind

power model houses. Their

National Green Week expe-

rience will culminate with a

recycling book fair in June

that will enable children to

purchase books for their

summer reading at 50 cents

per book

.

GRAD GIFTS
College Mirrors <Si Paperweights

(7-10 Days Delivery)

Order online at:

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

or call me at

617-877-1598
to place your order

Free delivery to your door!

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
OnCine

The same great customer service as always!

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim Sullivan

LIABILITY INSURANCE FOR BUSINESSES
Business owners must protect

their companies form lawsuits that

are tiled against them by their cli-

ents. Liability is the legal responsi-

bility for damage to another party's

person or propert>, and because

accidents or injuries are difficult to

predict and damage awards have the

potential to be quite large, liability

insurance is likely to be the most

important coverage for an> busi-

ness. In today's litigious climate.

It's quite possible for a judgment

to bankrupt or at least disrupt, any

business without sufficient liability

coverage. General liability insur-

ance, which protects companies

against a wide range of exposures

can be purchased separately or as

part of a busmess owner's policy.

Businesses that need more cover-

age generally purchase liability in-

surance as a separate policy.

If you own a business, your

days are filled with phone calls,

meetings, and decisions. Spend
time operating and growing your

business, not worrying about law-

suits. Please call JAMES J. SIJL

LIVAN INSURANCE AGENCY
at 61 7-328-8600 to schedule a con

sulfation. We offer a full range of

business coverage, including gen-

eral liabilit), commercial property,

and commercial excess liability.

Our staff provides competitively

priced proposals for your consider-

ation and fast, courteous, efficient

service and claim priKessing. We
are located at 151 HanccKk Street.

Note: In anticipation of a dam
age award that exceeds the limits of
their liahilitv loverane. companies
may purchase umbrella liability

insurance, which picks up where
general liahiliiy coverage ends.

www.j»uliivaninsuranc«.com
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Recreation Department Announces

Registration For Boating/Sailing Program
Neighborhood Meeting June 23 On Hours

Of Operation At Willard St. Home Depot
The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J. Welch announced

Tuesday that registration

for the QRD's William F.

Ryan Boating and Sailing

program will begin at 9 a.m.

on Friday, June 26. Regis-

tration will be conducted

at the Pageant Field picnic

pavilion, located adjacent to

the Ryan Boathouse in Mer-

rymount Park.

Registration for this pro-

gram will continue through-

out the summer as long as

class openings exist.

This nationally recog-

nized program offers row-

ing, sailing, canoeing and

kayaking lessons for youth

age H-16 in the natural salt-

water lagoon where Black's

Creek meets the sea.

Children's lessons are

offered on Monday and

Wednesday or luesday and

Thursday during July and

August.

All participants must pass

a one-time swimming profi-

ciency test for enrollment.

The proficiency test will

be given today (Thursday,

June 18) from 6-8 p.m. at

the Lincoln Hancock Com-

munity Pool and then again

on Tuesday and Thursdays

during July and August at 7

p.m.

This program, under the

supervision of the QRD
staff, also offers adult pro-

grams in sailing, kayaking

and canoeing. The QRD
added to its adult kayak fleet

this year with two new Tan-

dem Kayaks; there are night

and weekend activities for

families and adults.

The 2(X)9 summer fees

are:

Youth Registration: Fee

is $45, a second child is an

additional $25, and a third

child is also an additional

$25.

Family Registration: Fee

is $90

Adult Registration: Fee

is $35 per adult and includes

the first lesson, a fee of $5

for each additional lesson up

to a maximum of $60.

There is also special fees

for adults w ho wish to canoe

or kayak only. Those options

can be explained in person

with the boating staff.

For additional informa-

tion, contact the QRD at

617-376-1394.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis will host a neighbor

ho(xl meeting regarding the

request of Home Depot to

change the operating hours

for its Willard Street store in

West Quincy.

The meeting will take

place Tuesday. June 23 at

6:30 p.m. in the second floor

conference room. City Hall.

According to Davis, a

neighbor called told him the

store was opening at 6 a.m.

The councillor also said he

went to the store at 6: 30 a m

.

one morning and purchased

an item "so 1 would have the

receipt time stamped."'

Davis requested a pre-

liminary meeting with rep-

resentatives from the Home
Depot regarding the Wil-

lard Street store's opening

hours.

Home Depot has been

operating on Willard Street

since 1991 when the City

Council permitted the store

b) special permit At that

time, the store's operating

hours were Monday through

Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 9 p m
and Sundays noon to 5 p.m

Home Depot has asked

the hours of operation be ex-

tended to Mf)nda> through

Saturday from 6am to 10

p.m. and Sundays 8 am to

8 p.m.

In the past when the store

has changed hours of opera-

tion. It did so by informing

the Licensing Board I he

store's hours of operation

have been changed, and the

Council was never informed

or acted upon the changes,

Davis said.

Davis also said he re-

viewed the 1991 special

permit for the store and dis-

covered the permit directed

store hours to be regulated

by the City Council

'I have no reason to be-

lieve that the Home Depot

intentionally tried to bypass

the Council." Davis said ""I

think it was simply a matter

of the store management not

being aware of the require-

ments of the permit
"

Ihe meeting will allow

neighbors the opportunity

to meet with representatives

from Home Depot, to dis-

cuss the proposed changes

and how to handle any fu-

ture requests to change the

hours of operation

For more information

about the meeting, contact

Davis at 617-834-3945

Dr. Corliss McGee On Chamber Board jaii Ships Presentation Monday At Library
Dr. Corliss McGee, pres-

ident of Eastern Nazarene

College, has been rmmed

to the Board of Directors at

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce.

As member of the Board,

Dr. McGee will assist in

overseeing the direction of

the not-for-profit associa-

tion of 1,600 businesses in

the communities south of

Boston.

A resident of Quincy. Dr.

McGee has served as ENC
president for three years.

She is the first female presi-

dent of any of the eight Naz-

arene colleges in the U.S.

"We are delighted to

announce Dr. McGee as a

member of our Board of

Directors," said Peter For-

man. president and CEO of

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce. "Eastern Naza-

rene College has long been

a member of the Chamber

and has consistently demon-

strated a strong commitment

to serving as a valuable re-

source for the communities

of the South Shore.

"We welcome Dr. Mc-

Gee and know her contribu-

tions will be many," Forman

added.

For more information on

the Chamber, call 617-479-

1111.

Pontbonne Academy Congratulates

Catherine Callahan '09

President of the Senior class, Catherine Callahan of Bridgewater is

heading to The University ofVermont's College of Engineering and

Mathematical Sciences to study Civil and Environmental Engineering.

Highlights of her Pontbonne career include being a member of the

National Honor Society, the Spanish National Honor Society, a

member of the basketball, volleyball and softball teams, being a math

tutor, a peer minister, and a member of the Environmental Club.

"Pontbonne has done wonders for me. There are not words of

praise great enough for how I feel about this school. Not only did

Pontbonne build my confidence, but it restored that confidence

whenever I had doubts. Pontbonne has inspired me to follow my

dreams, and it has also provided me with a strong and grounded

foundation. The faculty, teachers, and students have opened my

eyes to endless possibilities and the many different cultures, beliefs,*

and troubles of the world. No high school student could ask for

a better education or group of faculty, teachers, and students to

spend four years with."

PONTBONNE
A c: A I » t .M \

For more information

contact the Pontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

For five da) s m July, doz-

ens of international tall ships

will visit Boston, begmnmg
July 8 and ending when the

ships depart July 13

At a free slide presenta-

tion Monday. June 22 at 7

p.m.. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, tall ships au-

thor and photographer Thad

Koza will highlight some of

the vessels that v\ill be part vorite port ot call. .Newport,

of the fleet. His discussion R.I, He supplements his tall

uill include photos, statis- ship research with firsthand

tics and tall tales as well as photograph) and sailing ex-

provide information about

which ships have programs

for young people with a

pa)ing adult guest, and how

to contact ships di recti) for

berths or enrollment

Koza writes about ma-

rine subjects from his fa-

cursions on tall ships around

the world

.\londa) s event is spon-

sored b\ the Friends of the

Ihomas Crane Public Li-

brar)

Call 61"'-.^76-l.^M)l for

more information

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

::^i^M

':mmm-'m:^

Priorities

My priority has always been my family and the families of Quincy as

we prepare our children to travel down their individual paths. Next

year, I will have children at every level of the public schools. I know

the pressures families face, and this understanding has shaped my

perspective on the School Committee. My opinion has always been

"a city is known by the schools it keeps. Great schools attract great

people!" I have never been afraid to ask questions of any administration,

and I never will. During most of my term we have made great strides,

increasing funding for needed programs and updating outdated

buildings. But recently, due to the economy, we have had to cut

programs. I believe with your support, we can maintain the focus on

the quality of our schools which only enhance the quality of life in

this great city.

Aime.A^ ^

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Jcin me tcnigM (Thimday) |ior a

sensaL's 01/1 ^0t SMiff
«'

Campaign Kick-Off!

6-9 p.m.

Best Western Adams Inn

The Committee to Re- Elect Anne Mahoney • 12 Ferriter St.. Quincy. MA 02169 • 617-A79-2046
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A.F Capt. Bai Lan Zhu Grade Officer Of Year
Air Force Capt. Bai l^n

Zhu has been named Base

Company Grade Officer of

the Year.

Selection was based on

the individual's exempla-

ry duty performance, job

knowledge, leadership qual-

ities, teamwork, significant

self-improvement, personal

achievements, notable ac-

complishments, and com-

munity service and support.

Capt. Zhu is responsible

for launch base mission as-

surance activities for the At-

las V launch vehicle and has

more than two years experi-

ence in Delta IV.

Prior to assignment at

Cape Canaveral Air Force

Station, Fla.. she was sta-

BAI LAN ZHU
tioned at Hanscom Air Force

Base. Bedford, where she

was an avionics engineer for

the Joint Surveillance Tar-

get Attack Radar System,

and systems engineer for the

Missile Defense Agency's

Upgraded Early Warning

Radar.

Zhu, an electrical engi-

neering section chief with

six years of military service,

is assigned to the 5th Space

Launch Squadron, Cape Ca-

naveral .

She is the daughter of

Kwong Chu and Danna Li

of E. Elm Ave, Quincy.

The captain graduated

in 1998 from North Quincy

High School, and received

a bachelor's degree in 2(X)2

from the Worcester Poly-

technic Institute.

Zhu earned a master's

degree in 2006 from the

New York Institute of Tech-

nology, Old Westbury.

City To Purchase Bike Racks
The City of Quincy will

be purchasing bicycle racks

through the Metropolitan

Area Planning Council's

(MAPC) bicycle parking

program.

The announcement was

made Tuesday by Mayor

Thomas Koch and Planning

Director Dennis E. Har-

rington.

MAPA. which is funded

through the Federal High-

way Administration and the

Boston Metropolitan Plan-

ning Organization, which

administers this bicycle-

The All New

school <>/ music
All Aq«$. Alt Levels. All Musk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION RH) ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet. Flute, Oboe.

Bassoon .Truinpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting.

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
•GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

parking program for its

member communities. This

program fully reimburses

the City's investment in bi-

cycle racks installed on pub-

lic property.

"The MAPC Regional

Bike Parking Program pres-

ents a tremendous opportu-

nity for Quincy to address

the bike parking shortage at

very little cost," said Har-

rington.

According to the MAPC's
2007 Regional Bicycle Plan,

bicycling is a sensible mode

of transportation in the Bos-

ton region. Regional surveys

conducted by the MAPC
indicate that one of the bar-

riers to bicycle travel is the

lack of secure, safe parking

accommodations.

During March and April

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat
Raffle

June 26
Opens at 5pm
Raffle at 7pm

Foop Menu Offerep

Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 years and older

2008, the Planning Depart-

ment staff conducted a thor-

ough inventory of parks,

community centers, libraries

and city offices. This inven-

tory entailed taking pictures

of each site, which yielded

useful information about

existing bicycle accommo-

dations throughout the City.

"Planning staff found

that adequate bicycle park-

ing is lacking in many of the

City's key public places,"

Harrington said. "To en-

courage bicycle travel to

and from our civic space, we

need better, more accessible

bicycle parkmg accommo-

dations."

The plan to order 42 new

racks has been reviewed

carefully by the DPW, the

Parks and Recreation Board

and Quincy 2000. The

racks should be installed by

Nov.l,2009and a full reim-

bursement for the cost of the

racks will be obtained by the

City from the MAPC.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Councillors Bid Farewell

To QATV Producer Liz Clancy
City councillors recently

bid QATV producer Liz

Clancy a fond farewell after

saluting her for outstand-

ing work as a producer and

television host on Quincy 's

local television station.

Clancy married Navy

Seal Allen Lemer June 6 at

the Bradley Estates, Canton,

and will live temporarily in

Virginia. She will pursue her

graduate degree next fall.

In honoring Clancy, Ward

3 City Councillor Kevin

Coughlin said, "Liz an-

swered the question. What

is good journalism?'"

Clancy and Public Access

Coordinator Jon Caliri won

national honors for their

QATV production, "This Is

Taiwan."

Clancy, also, produced

or helped produce such

programs as "The Vietnam

Ward," and "Quincy In Fo-

cus." She was well known

as host of "Currently in

Quincy."

AWARD-WINNING former QATV Producer Liz Clancy re-

ceives her City Council commendation from Ward 3 Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin. iMura Griffin Photo

"You will be sorely grams produced with Clan-

missed," said Coughlin cy and her contributions to

while Councillors Michael Quincy in her five years at

McFarland and Doug Gutro,

Ward 5, said the welcome

mat is always down in

Quincy.

Also, on hand for the

ceremony was Bette Camp-

bell, Executive Director of

QATV.

After the meeting, Camp-

bell cited the numerous pro-

QATV.

"Her stories on the envi-

ronment, Vietnam, and 'This

is Taiwan' are examples,"

Campbell said.

Gutro said he expects to

hear more of Clancy's work

in the future. You'll do great

things if you stay in the

business."

Council Will Revisit

Noise Ordinance Plan
Cant 'd From Paf^e 3

Councillor Joseph Finn

asked whether the reduced

decibel level would make

it 'difficult for commer-

cial interests to function."

He cited his own amateur

noise experiment to indicate

the proposed decibel levels

were too low.

Finn cited decibel levels

as high as 85 in the daytime

and 75 in the evening in an

ordinance covering Freder-

icksburg, TX.

"We need data and we

need it quickly," said Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Gutro,

Keenan's amendment

passed but than was reject-

ed by City Solicitor James

Timmins who said it would

have to be advertised.

Timmins ruled after

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi questioned the

legality of the change in the

amendment.

The City Council's three

lawyers then battled it out.

At one point, Keenan,

an attorney, charged Ray-

mondi, another attorney,

with railroading the debate

by focusing on the process

details.

"When you can't win

with substance, turn to pro-

cess," Keenan said.

Keenan then challenged

a ruling by City Council

President Jay Davis, another

lawyer, but lost the council

vote on the issue.

Near the debate's end.

City Solicitor James Tim-

mins issued his opinion

and, basically, nullified the

council's vote and the new

amendment by ruling that

the changes in the council's

revised ordinance required

new public notice and ad-

vertising.

UFP Church Wins $80,000 Grant
Cont 'd From Page J 25 contestants each received

Other winners include $5,000 awards in recogni-

Crane Estate, Edgell Memo- tion of their participation.

rial Library, Eliot Congrega-

tional Church of Roxbury,

Jose Mateo Ballet Theatre,

Lowell's Boat Shop, Mu-
seum of African American

History, Old North Church,

Paragon Carousel, Perkins

School for the Blind, Salem

Old Town Hall, and Vilna

Shul, Boston's Center for

Jewish Culture.

The remaining 13 of the

The historic United

First Parish Church build-

ing, built in 1828, is an ar-

chitectural masterpiece in

Parris and serves as a living

monument to the two U.S.

Presidents, John Adams and

John Quincy Adams, whose

tombs rest in a crypt within

the church building, along-

side the tombs of their wives

the Greek Revival Style by Abigail Adams and Louisa

Boston architect Alexander Catherine Adams.

Little Richie's Antiques
SbRVIN(i THt En-IIRK SotriH ShOKH • SiNCiLh PlH'F OR EnTIRH EsTATH

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass * Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros * Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

llBtlcirt iMtfiMMiii *'S0iehflMc teibwwfili

(M Peimhil^ • OrtoMitf Ru^ • GoW & ^VM^
Advtrtieiiig Signs* gofeiOpwiitodili^itet

50 Hancock Street^ Braintree

78I'380-8I6S

/UMMEiR DAZE

aoo9!
Summer Fun

Ages 3 to 6 * Tues., Wed., Thurs. am
• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session

•Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12

Dance Ages 3 to 7 • Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserveyourspace now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
WWW.YOUNGWGRLDSCHOGL.CGM

A •

THE SPORTSMAN'S DEN
Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

Hunting Gear & Supplies • Skate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 02169

617-770-3884

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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School, Fire Dept. Forecast Layoffs July 1
Cont 'd From Page I

This year, councillors are

not only dealing with re-

duced or level-funded bud-

gets, but, have, also, been

handicapped by the uncer-

tainty of the state's local aid

plan.

Chris Walker, Koch's

Director of Policy, said

Fuesday there has been no

new information from Bea-

con Hill on local aid which

leaves uncertainty.

Koch's budget antici-

pates a 15% or $7 million

reduction in local aid, but

that may not be sufficient.

Neither the governor, the

state senate nor the House

of Representatives have rec-

onciled one state budget.

As one example, the po-

lice department budget in-

cludes a $2.9 million Quinn

Bill item for education cred-

its which would normally be

reimbursed by 50% from the

state.

However, legislators are

now debating the Quinn Bill

benefits and costs.

If the state rejects the

Quinn Bill reimbursement,

the city will be responsible

for the total $2 million tab,

according to Walker.

DeCristofaro, Barron and

Police Chief Paul Keenan

were among nearly two

dozen officials who met last

week with the Finance Com-
mittee, many for the second

time in six weeks.

While most departments

are dealing with shifts in

programs and some cuts in

staff, several departments

had some good news.

Tom Clasby, Director of

the Council on Aging, re-

ported that his department

has already moved into the

new Kennedy Senior Center

and will begin offering pro-

grams in two weeks.

"We are compiling a list

of volunteers." Clasby said

of plans to offer new pro-

grams at the center without

new staff.

In the City Clerk's office,

the hikes in fees are increas-

ing revenues and a retire-

ment will cut the salary line,

according to Clerk Joseph

Shea who did warn council-

lors that, eventually, the city

must purchase new election

machmes.

"It's coming down the

pike very soon," said Shea

who said of the city's ma-

chines, "They don't make

them any more."

Chuck Phelan, Director

of Information Technology,

(IT) described plans for an

enhanced city web site in

July which will make agen-

das and mmutes available to

residents on the web,

Phelan said his depart-

ment has cut city phone bills

by $8,()(X) a month and the

city is refurbishing comput-

ers donated by such com-

panies as Boston Financial

Data Services (BFDS).

The IT budget for 20 10 is

$2,005,638, down $200,000

from the current budget.

The education, police

and fire department budgets

account for over 53% of the

2010 budget.

IG To Tour 3 School Buildings
Inspector General Greg-

ory Sullivan will tour three

Quincy Public Schools to re-

view the boiler installations

conducted under the 2007

Honeywell energy program

that cost taxpayers four-to-

five times more than stan-

dard prices. Mayor Thomas

Koch announced Tuesday.

"After our meeting last

week, I received a request

from Inspector General Sul-

livan for a tour of Atherton

Hough, Merrymount and

Broadmeadows schools,"

Koch said. "We have ar-

ranged to have city person-

nel available to meet with,

and tour, each of the three

buildings with the Inspector

General's team on Thursday

of this week."

The Koch administra-

tion's ongoing review of the

Honeywell deal uncovered

the fact that the city paid

over $8.5 million dollars for

the installation of boilers in

seven schools. At an aver-

age cost of over $1 million

per school, Quincy paid an

exorbitant amount of mon-

ey for boiler replacements,

Koch said.

Officials reviewed con-

tract awards for boiler re-

placements around the state,

through the Central Register

and found the lowest price

at $84,642 and the highest at

$347,000, Koch said. Most

were priced in the $150,000

to $200,000 range, he said.

Most egregious, Koch

said, was the disclosure

in the Honeywell contract

that the $1 million payback

to the City through energy

savings achieved with the

new Atherton Hough boiler

would take 127 years.

"It is outrageous. How

this contract could have

been signed, and the touted

to the taxpayers as cost-

ing nothing, is beyond my
comprehension," Koch said.

"We are committed to mak-

ing Quincy whole, and pro-

tecting our taxpayers from

what happened here."

According to Koch, if

the city had simply bid

each boiler job through the

Central Register, the city

would have saved millions

of dollars, and still achieved

a measure of energy man-

agement savings that met.

or exceeded, the 127-year

payback that Honeywell

promised.

He stated that the Inspec-

tor General was particularly

concerned with the schools

he will be visiting due to the

cost of the boiler replace-

ments, and the savings re-

capture period.

"He wants to see for him-

self what the city paid mil-

lions for," Koch.

Koch and Honeywell of-

ficials are in the process of

scheduling a meeting, ex-

pected to occur next week.

In the meantime, the Inspec-

tor General's independent

review is continuing.

Computer Applications

and Medical Office Skills

Training To Boost Your Career
Friendly, small classes & online certificate programs

QUINCY start in June & continue through the summer at our
COLLEGE Quincy Center (T - accessible) & Plymouth campuses.

• Introduction to MS Office for beginners. Evening classes starting in June.

• MS Office Certificate: Coached and self-paced. Begins in early June every

Monday. Classes Monday thru Friday 9am - 1pm
• MS Office Specialist: Two evenings per week starting in July

• QuickBooks Certificates: Basic & Intermediate Levels starting in July

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificates: Two evenings per week
starting in July

• Medical Billing and Coding: Online classes only

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration,

Call (617) 984-1650 or (617) 984-1662 or visit our website:

www.quincycollege.edu/qc/programs/community/htm

Quincy College
24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169

A brief description of

changes in those three bud

gets follows.

Education

DeCristofaro and Busi-

ness Manager James Mul-

laney. 111, presented the

school department's pro-

posed $89,9 million for

2010.

This budget represents a

six percent or $5.5 million

increase over the current

education budget of $84.4

million.

Despite an influx of $4

million in federal stimulus

funds, the department bud-

get lists a shortfall of over

$1 million due to such fac-

tors as $4,738,620 in "nego-

tiated increases net of break-

age." an additional $620 .(KK)

increase in special education

tuitions and a $218.(XK) in-

crease in utility costs.

Koch's budget desig-

nates $81,083,562 while the

school department describes

$82,122350 as the funds

"needed from the City of

Quincy after adjustments."

Due to this shortfall, the

school department has an-

nounced layoffs of teachers

and staff, curriculum cuts,

athletic fees, reduced busing

and increased lunch costs.

Ten academic programs

and nine support staff will

be cut as will a total of 9.8

teaching positions, which

includes 1 .5 Literacy teach-

ers. 2 Health teachers, two

Media teachers, one art

and one music teacher and

8/10's of a Physical Educa-

tion teacher.

The department's enroll-

ment has remained fairl\

steady over the past 10

years and is currently listed

at 8.662 students.

Fire Department

Acting Fire Chief Joseph

Barron anticipated five re-

tirements when he original-

ly presented his 2010 budget

to the Finance Committee in

May.

Last week. Barron said

those retirements did not

matenalize and the budget

now details four layoffs,

two firefighters and two ci-

vilian positions

Barron, also, announced

Ladder 2 in Wollaston will

be out of service Julv and

August in an effort to pro-

tect overtime funds

"1 felt It was the most

prudent (choice)." Barron

said in response to Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Cjutro

who questioned the move

and Its "potential impact

on my district and (Ward 3

Councillor Kevin) Cough-

lin's."

Councillors questioned

the wisdom of hiring five

new firefighters in 2(K)9 and

the creation of a captain's

position.

Barron said he wouldn't

have hired the firefighters if

he'd known the officers did

not plan to retire

I'nder the current plan,

three lieutenant positions,

one firefighter position, one

signal maintenance position

and one bookkeeper posi-

tion will not be funded

Persons with the most

senionty will drop into open

positions

However, tour of the five

new firefighters have senior-

ity rights due to such expe-

rience as the militar) Ihev

will keep their jobs and

bump firefighters with more

senioritv in the Quincv de-

partment

The 2t)10 proposed bud-

get designate $18 4 million

for the department in con-

trast to the 2(K)9 budget of

$18 6 million

Police Department

fhe police depart

ment has been budgeted

for $21.596.9P. a slight

hike over the current

budget of $21,306.8^4

I'nder the current plan.

Chief Paul Keenan will not

fill three lieutenant posi

tions. one sergeant position

and 10 patrol officer posi-

tions

However, both the po-

lice and fire departments

ma> benefit from federal

stimulus programs, but the

funding has not yd been ap-

proved

I'nder those programs.

the stimulus funds will pa\

the salaries of 13 patrol offi-

cers for three years with the

city picking up the fourth

\ear tab.

The cit\ could retain

firefighters under a federal

Staffing for Adequate Fire

and Emergency Response

grant.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER.WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

ThoBest in Quincy. Ma 02 1 69

^PWtol (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

IS YOUR CAR INSURANCE RILL

DONT JUST RENEW WHAT YOU HAVE!

Compare it against our dest oner. Our clients are

saving hundreds of dollars by calling us!

Call ler a FAST FREE QUOn

617-773-3800 • WWWJTAINSUBANCLCOM
UniNSVMItCEMEIICYJNC

234 Copeland St., S220, Quincy, MA 02169
Our 40" Year hsiping Clientsl
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V; SEE TALL SHWS
BOSTON

9 7-13 -

Cruise with case & comfort
Marina Ha\, Qiiiiuv

Gr-and Par.\des of Sail
2 Hoi'R Narrwed Viewings

ON Ji-LY 9-10 $35.00 •July 11-12 $40.00

Evening & Fireworks
Marrated with music, beef & seafood buffet

Spoiial rates liir i hartrrs, groups &r nonprofits

877-914-7447 • seetallships.com
taxaammaxatrattaattuuaujitwoL

"\
QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run.

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAIIARLE DOGS
LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

EMMA; 7 months. Loves people.

KIPS: 9 months Lab mix. Energetic.

lENNIFER: Sweet Pit Bull mix.

AVAIIABLE CATS
CESSIE: 1 y.o. tabby. Playful.

VICTORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Adults best.

KATRINA; 5 y.o. black. Talkative.

PETER: 3 y.o. black, former stray. Needs love and

patience

BLACKIE; 1 yo. black. Owner moved.

1QMl2 y.o. all black. No other cats.

ERISKYL2 y.o. tabby. No dogs.

QuincY Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
GINGERSNAP Gin

gerSnap was found in a

garage. She can be a little

shy, but she LOVES to be

patted and purrs for more.

She will head butt you if

you stop too soon! Ginger-

Snap likes other cats and

is very sweet. She is just 1

year old.

'^

Summer Safety Review
Here's a quick review of

some summer safety con-

siderations. These warmer

months reintroduce us to

outdoor activities while we

emerge from our spring and

winter hibernation indoors.

Meanwhile outdoor living

requires its own specific

safety considerations, which

I'd like to touch upon here

with you. Summer activi-

ties afford their own unique

challenges and pleasures

while a little forethought

can make for safer summer

season.

Yes the lawn will need

attention again and you'll

more than likely be cutting it

with a gas mower. Consider

fueling the mower prior to

use, checking the fuel level

before the engine gets hot.

Avoid fueling a hot mower

engine when fumes can ig-

nite too easily. Keep hands

and feet away from below

the cutting deck while the

mower is running.

Keep gasoline in ap-

proved safety cans; place

them on the ground when

filling them at a gas station

F
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

and leave room for expan-

sion. Gasoline is pumped out

of the underground storage

tanks in a cooler state than

when stored within summer

atmospheric temperatures.

Thus it expands as the tem-

perature rises. Expansion

can lead to spills, a poten-

tial hazard, while vapors are

highly volatile and can be

easily ignited by a match,

spark, excessive heat or a

cigarette. Meanwhile store

gasoline outdoors, in a shed

or within a garage while

avoiding storage within

your home altogether.

Be mindful that while

swimming and water sports

afford great recreational

moments, water must be

respected. When in, on, or

around the water, remind

yourselves of the respect

it demands. At pools and

beaches keep close tabs

on children and marginal

swimmers. With 27 miles of

coastline, we all must main-

tain some level of water

safety awareness.

Think REACH,THROW,
ROW & GO should some-

one need assistance in the

water. Extend a pole, rope

or branch to someone strug-

gling in the water while us-

ing any lengthy object to

extend assistance to some-

one in need. Throw a buoy-

ant object like a life ring,

personal flotation device or

any object that will assist

the individual remain at the

surface. Row out to the indi-

vidual to offer assistance if

a boat is available. Your last

option should be to assist a

struggling individual while

you yourself are in the water

where a panicked individual

can negate your best efforts.

You cannot help that indi-

vidual if you become part

of the problem and a victim

yourself. You must maintain

control to effectively assist

another.

When boating, have

ample personal flotation de-

vices on board. Have every

safety feature readily ac-

cessible as required by the

Coast Guard for your size

craft. As statistics indicate,

alcohol use and boating can

lead to disastrous outcomes.

Relax with caution, while

meeting this summer's de-

mands and enjoying its gifts

as fully and safely as you

can. A little thought towards

safety can assist you in this

effort. Thank you for doing

so.

MWRA Mails Annual Water Quality Report
The Massachusetts Wa-

ter Resource Authority

(MWRA) has begun mail-

ing its Annual Water Quality

Report to every household

in its service area.

The report is required by

the federal Safe Drinking

Water Act and updates con-

sumers on last year's water

quality test results.

The MWRA and the lo-

cal water departments test

thousands of samples each

week. The results for 2008

are excellent; for the 120

contaminants tested for, ev-

ery standard was met.

The MWRA has confi-

dence in the water delivered

to your home and wants

residents to have the same

confidence.

"Your tap water is one of

the best values around," said

MWRA executive director

Fred Laskey. "For less than

about a penny a gallon, you

receive some of the cleanest,

best tasfing drinking water

in the country."

In the latest round of test-

ing, the MWRA system was

again below the Lead Action

Level with the lowest levels

ever. Recent tests have also

shown that there are no trac-

es of pharmaceuticals in the

drinking water supplied by

the MWRA.
The MWRA distributes

the report to over 800,000

homes in 40 cities and

towns. Community-specific

interests also provide infor-

mation about municipal wa-

ter systems. The reports are

being mailed between now
and the end of June.

Drug Task Force To Host 'Prescription Drug Disposal Day
The Mayor's Drug Task of the Quincy Police Head- said. "Through this event.

Force and the Quincy Po- quarters on Sea Street,

lice Department will host 'it is far too common
an anonymous 'Prescription for young people to begin

Drug Disposal Day' Satur- abusing substances through

day, June 27"' from 10 a.m. finding prescription drugs

to 1 p.m. in the parking lot jn their own home," Koch

ROFESSIONAL
DIID 1I7(0X(0»1DV'

we hope that we can help

eliminate that from occur-

ring."

End Drug Abuse Now
(EDAN), a Quincy based

substance abuse prevention

group and member of the

ated the effort and will be

present to help collect any

prescription drugs.

Anyone who has old pre-

scription drugs and would

like to anonymously dispose

of them in a safe environ-

ment is welcome to attend

Mayor's Task Force, initi- the disposal event June 27.

~ ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCei982 >

Are you sick and tired
OF FECUNO SICK AND TIREO? Tn^ AcHpHHctmt!

Aco^oNCTuwe IS A SAFE AND cf'recTive roA Ai»^woveD
TRKATMCMT FOB OVER "SO HEALTH CONDITIONS INCUUDINO-

Amxnms MicnAiMC hcaoacmes
TKMnoMiTis Bucnwri*

S^Ofrrs iNjuniKS Stmcmi
PAIN QUITTiN4 SMOKINa
TMJ AMOMOfW

Why SuvirpM rs(i!irot.jr.!KMi.rr A<MflMKtl(re tf^rlCft

Aeui*ONCTUMC ASAOeiATKS or THK SOUTH SHOHK
Ut Oi«>imcx:m StunLKT. Olhmct. ma ^ ^

COMVCNtCMTkV LOCATCO NKXT TO QutMCY CCMTCIt^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tsan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617471-3100

Tlie Quincy Sun.
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, Americao Board of Podiatric Surgery

Oiptomate, Americao Board of Podiatric Orttioj^cs

V ,X

ARCH PAIN
The most common cause

for arch pain stems from

structural imbalances of the

foot, bit it can also be due

to the strain of any structure

in the arch of the foot. Strain

of one of the structures in

the arch is often not enough

to cause the problem, but in

combination with other fac-

tors, arch pain may develop.

Other factors related to arch

pain are associated with over-

use or running and/or walking

on hard surfaces. Wearing

inadequate or non-supportive

footwear can also cause this

problem. Arch pain is often

felt as a burning sensation un-

der the long arch of the foot.

An accurate diagnosis early

on by a podiatrist is impor-

tant in managing arch pain.

Pain may be one of the first

and obvious signs of a foot

condition, but It doesn't always

reveal the exact cause of the

problem. The best way to de-

termine the cause, location,

and senousness of foot pain

is to have a podiathc evalu-

ation, including medical his-

tory, examination, and tests.

And once a problem like arch

pain is addressed, complete

instructions for follow-up care

and prevention are also an

integral part of any treatment

plan. Call us, 781-986-3668,

for an appointment at QUIN-
CY MEDICAL CENTER. Of-

fice hours are also available

at 999 North Main St., in the

Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221 . 1 am af-

filiated with the Brockton and
Good Samaritan Hospitals.

P.S. The initial treatment

for arch pain is using ice to

reduce the swelling.
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ir ir if On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 ^ ^ ^
With the campaign season underway for this fall's city election. The Quimy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Phelan Asks Koch To Sign

'Fair Campaign Practices Pledge'

Anne Mulligan Mahoney To Kick-Off

Re-EIection Bid For School Committee Tonight

Former Mayor William

Phelan has challenged in-

cumbent Mayor Tom Koch

to join him in signing "Fair

Campaign Practices Pledge"

in an effort, according to

Phelan, to "end the mud-

slinging and ensure this

campaign is not about per-

sonal attacks or dishonest

antics."

Phelan hand delivered a

letter to Koch's office last

week urging him to sign

the pledge and "let all your

supporters know we want a

clean election."

In his letter to Koch.

Phelan stated "I have a re-

cord, and you have a record,

and that's what we should

be talking about.

"The people of Quincy

deserve a spirited, truthful

discussion of our respective

records, and our visions for

the future. It is time to end

the old politics of character

assassination and mudsling-

ing," Phelan also wrote.

Responding to the pledge,

Koch said: "My values have

been instilled in me, and

they can't be derived from a

piece of paper.

"We took the high road

two years ago, and stuck to

the issues and we will do the

same thing this year."

The pledge, which Phel-

an signed, is based on the

20()8 State of Utah Pledge

of Fair Campaign Practices.

In it, candidates promise to

campaign openly and hon-

estly, to avoid slanderous

attacks on other candidates

and their families, to stick

to the issues, and to instruct

their supporters to do the

same."

Laforest To Attend 'White House Project'

Training For Women Candidates

Ward One City Council

candidate Margaret Laforest

has been awarded a full

scholarship to attend The

White House Project's Go
Run! candidate training pro-

gram, to be held June 19-21

in Minnesota.

Laforest will join with

80 other women in trai-

ning sessions aimed at

teaching the basics of run-

ning a political campaign,

from organizing volunteers

and fundraising to commu-

nicating effectively with vo-

ters. Founded by Marie Wil-

son - the co-founder of Take

Our Daughters to Work Day
- The White House Project

is a national, non-partisan

non-profit organization de-

dicated to helping women
participate more fully in the

democratic process by trai-

ning them to run for office.

"1 am honored to be se-

lected and awarded a scho-

larship from The White

House Project," Laforest

said. "While I have been an

active volunteer on many

political campaigns, it's qu-

ite different being the candi-

date. 1 look forward to lear-

ning from and networking

with other politically active

women."

Laforest said she first

learned about The White

House Project from Jenni-

fer Logue, who ran for co-

uncilor-at-large in the 2007

elections. Upon researching

the program, Laforest le-

arned that it was founded

by Wilson, whose book on

women's leadership she

happened to be reading at

the time.

"In her book, Wilson re-

ferences the letters of John

and Abigail Adams and re-

fers to Abigail as a 'feisty

potential president' who

passed our way," Laforest

said. "I'm very proud of my
Quincy heritage and look

forward to representing

Abigail Adams' city at the

Go Run! training in Minne-

sota."

For more information,

visit www.MargaretLa-

forest.com or email commit-

tee@ margaretlaforest .com

Hear Better With Our Spring Specials

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Try our NEW AVIO 3 custom in-the-ear

model with WARP technology!

Built on site!

Sugg. Retail: $2,450
Spring Special: $1,595!

Offers extended! Expires May 30, 2009

Try the New Oticon Hit for

mild to moderate losses.

Only $1,350!

Please present this ad.

Ail aids include 60 day trial, 2 year

warranty and FREE programming
adjustments for 4 years!

Tobias Q
ci\hn<i aids ^

382 Quincy Ave
Quincy, MA 02169 617-770-3395
Stephen P. Tobias B.C. HIS
Hearing Aid Specialist

Mass Lie #59 FDA #9098984

20lb

Tank

^\LLIAM^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONiNGl

"Solid Service Since 1919"

propane
re-fill

Only

214.95!

39 Adams St., Bralntree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

www.mywilliam8energy.com

School Committee Wom-
an Anne Mahoney will of-

ficially launch her bid for

a second four-year term at

a "Schools Out for Sum-

mer Re-Election Campaign

Kick-Off tonight (Thurs-

day) from 6 to 9 p.m at the

Best Western Adams Inn. 29

Hancock St. North Quincy.

Mahoney lives on Ferriter

Street in West Quincy with

her husband Kevin and their

three children Maggie, age

14, Liam. age 1 1 and Rory.

age 6. She is a life long resi-

dent of Quincy and attended

the Gridley Bryant. Sterling

and Quincy High School.

Mahoney has a BFSA form

Suffolk University and is a

marketing communications

specialist.

During her first term Ma-

honey said she has respond-

ed to emails, telephone

calls and requests through

personal contact from con-

cerned parents looking for

direction on how to advo-

cate for a child to reach their

full potential.

"I have drawn on my
experience as a parent, a

business woman, and my
involvement in the com-

munity to serve the needs

of students and parents of

the Quincy Public Schools"

Mahoney said.

Mahoney currently serves

as chairperson of the Special

Education Sub-Committee,

and is a member of the

ANNE MAHONEY

Health. Safetv and Securit)

Committee. School Facili-

ties Management Commit-

tee and the Ad Hoc Commit-

tee for Channel 22.

"I am proud of the work

that has been accomplished

in our sch(M)is."" .Mahone\

said. "We have set goals and

worked together which has

enabled us to accomplish

large scale initiatives such as

full day kindergarten, con-

struction of the new High

School and establishment of

a committee to build a new

Central, as well as address-

ing ongoing communica-

tions issues to better serve

the families t)t Quincv
""

Mahone\ said she is

Iw^king to win a second

four-vear term

"During the upcoming

months. I look forv^ard to

the opportunit) o! meeting

with as manv voters and

parents as possible so that

we can discuss issues in-

volving their children and

the Quincv Pubhc Schools."

.Mahoney said

"I believe a City is knovv n

by the schools it keeps'

Great sch(K)ls attract great

people' Although it has

been a hard road recent! > I

belie\e if we work together

we can w eather the econom-

ic crisis and still protect our

pnonties and create a thnv-

ing educational system."

The kick-off event will

be family-fnendh Children

are w elcome \o attend There

will be a craft table and ice

cream for youngsters

For more information, or

to contact the campaign for

SchfKjl Committeewoman
Anne .Mahonev. call 617-

479-2046 or email amahon-

ey425'"g hotmail.com.

Council On Aging, Lions Club

Seek Eye Glasses

The Council on Aging

is joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them

but can't afford them

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild

like to donate them to a

worthy cause, call the COA
at 61 7-376- 15(J6 for further

information.

Wo Fri/te-

JustA Great

Checking Account!
No minimum balance requirements

No monthly service fees

Unlimited check writing

FREE ATM/Debit Card'

FREE Online Banking

FREE Online Bill Pay

FREE 24-hour Audio Response System

Overdraft Protection Option

FREE 1 St order of checks with Direct Deposit

FREE check images available w/statement

Sow 5LTiin,<j those that lite or

work in the commimities of

Norfolk or Suffolk Counties.
*

Checking Quick Change Kit Available for

download at www.cityofbostoncu.com

"Membership eligible to individuals that live or

work in Norfolk or Suffolk County, Massachusetts

and their family.

'

Pi»e ATM ««x]ra»w at al CBCb «TMs and 5JC*afge-»w SUM* P-ograri ATte

«r arec oeposn o* vcw iaynjli cflet* /tetaf. arecl Mposit o< oav^ chert tat

fir« 5 ATM transaclions on -iionfr are (r»e al C8CU ATMs ana jurctarge-'rw a! SUM*

ATMs ATMs cwnea t)> nsstuoons not " 1» SUM* ""ograr -» nccae thw our

sjcarge fw a conpWs usi o« SU>^ Program ATMs vm «w» som-atm coin

Dorchester
1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

West Roxbury
77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

cityofbostoncu.com

NCUA
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, June 9. 2009. at approximately 8 p.m..

Officers Jay Borden. Tom Ford, Jamie Greene and Paul

Brown were dispatched to

ElmwcK>d Park for a disorder

"possibly involving a gun or a

knife."

While enroute to this

call, an update was given to

the exact apartment and a de-

scription of the male suspect,

who was attempting to leave.

Officer Ford arrived first and

said over the police radio

that the suspect was com-

ing down the stairs inside the

apartment building.

Officer Borden arrived and

saw a male matching the description at the exterior door.

The suspect saw the officer walking towards him, then

attempted to go back inside. He then opened the door

and again started to come down the outside stairs. At the

same time. Special Operations Officers Greene and Brown

came from behind the building and assisted Officer Bor-

den as he ordered the male to kneel on the ground and

put his hands behind his back. The suspect was then

placed in handcuffs, searched for weapons (none) and de-

tained pending further invesfigation.

Officer Borden then interviewed the victim, who was

the suspect's former girlfriend. She said that the suspect

had moved all of his belongings out of the apartment yes-

terday and she thought they were over. She said that she

returned to her apartment with some friends and had a

feeling that someone had been in her apartment. She

stated that some items had been moved and that the toi-

let seat had been left up. She found this strange, because

she was the only one who had been in the apartment dur-

ing the day. She checked the apartment, didn't find any-

one, so she went back to hanging out with her friends.

Soon after, the victim started getting text messages from

the suspect and then, all of a sudden, he appeared from

the bedroom.

He first punched a door, putting a hole through it.

grabbed the victim by the shirt, pushed her around

the kitchen, and then grabbed a long knife from the

kitchen drawer. The vicfim's friends immediately got up

from the couch and attempted to help her, but the suspect

moved towards them with the knife. One of the victim's

friends fled the apartment and called the Police.

The victim ran out of the apartment, chased by the sus-

pect, with knife in hand threatening to kill her. He was

unable to catch up to her, so he stopped at her car and said

he was going to slash her tires. He attempted to poke the

knife into the fires, but it just bent every time he tried. The

victim saw a female tenant and yelled for her to call the

police.

At this time, the victim made a run to get back into her

apartment and the suspect gave chase. She stated that she

tried to lock the exterior door behind her, but he punched

the glass, causing it to break. The victim was about to

escape the suspect as she reached her apartment door, but

it was locked! The vicfim was grabbed by her neck, held

against the door, kneed in the crotch and threatened with

the knife. The vicfim fell to the ground, where the suspect

started kicking the apartment door around her. She stat-

ed that while he was kicking the door, she was able to pull

the knife from him. She stated that it was at this point

Officer Ford was making his way up the stairs and the

suspect fled.

Officer Borden checked the apartment and deter-

mined that the suspect most likely climbed up the bal-

cony, entered through a propped open bedroom win-

dow and waited for the vicfim to arrive home. Officer

Borden retrieved the knife, which was approximately

14 inches in length with a blade of 8 inches. The blade

was bent from the attempts to puncture the tires.

Officer Borden then spoke with the vicfim's friends, who

corroborated the victim's account.

Two of the male friends said they tried to stop the as-

sault, but when the suspect came towards them with the

knife, they stepped back and one of them said, "Don't

do this, you don't want to do this man." The suspect

yelled back, "1 don't give a f&*%, I'll go to jail." It was

at this point that the vicfim fled the apartment, with the

suspect in pursuit. Her friends then locked the door so

that the suspect couldn't get back in, which inadvertently

resulted in the victim not being able to get back in when

she returned after briefly eluding the suspect. The victim

was informed of domesfic violence laws and her options

and she chose to get a restraining order. The susf>ect, a

22 year old Quincy resident, was charged with "Domes-

tic Assault and Battery, 2 counts of Assault with a Dan-

gerous Weapon (Knife), Breaking and Entering with in-

tent to commit a felony, 2 counts of Malicious Damage

under $250.00," for the door in the apartment, and the

glass door at the front of the complex. Nice Work!

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 5 - 12

Total Calls for Service : 1^09

Total Arrests : 35

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. JUNE 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:06 a.m., North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock St. To school

.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:14 a.m., Super Fitness

Center, 150 Parkingway. Past. Happened yesterday. Party

left a note to a party also keyed their car. Note left had a phone

number. Proved to be a false lead.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:24 p.m., 249

Arlington St. Dwelling. Happened May 21. Cable box, TV,

remote control missing.

LARCENY, 2:27 p.m., Home Depot, 465 Centre St. By

check. Two fraudulent checks were uttered at Home Depot.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 12 p.m.. Burger King, 670

Adams St. Broke window. 13-year-old female just smashed

window and fled on foot. Jeans, blue top and glasses. Turned

over to father.

LARCENY, 8:34 p.m., 16 Doble St Wallet. Claims friend

stole wallet.

SATURDAY. JUNE 6

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:04 a.m.. Seven Eleven Store, 721

Hancock St. Hold-up alarm. White male, late 20's, blue jeans

and red hoodie fled south on Hancock Street 10-15 minutes ago

after robbing store of cash, armed with syringe. K-9 lost track

around 845 Hancock St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:59 a.m., Atlantic Appli-

ance, 350 Washington St. Building tagged - "UTA" spray

painted on building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:34 pjn., IT Construction,

294 Water St. Window. Small mulch fire in the past unrelated

to vandalism.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:22 p.m., 12 Ruggles St

Fence. Two black males and two white females kicked in the

fence. Walking towards Scammell St. No damage.

LARCENY, 1 1 :07 p.m., Burger King, 62 Granite St. Food

Female driving 1997 black Pontiac Grand Prix grabbed food

from the drive through without paying.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 169 Ricciuti Or 2001

Ford Mustang, color red. Vehicle recovered by officer; keys

were still in vehicle. Front end and side damage.

SUNDAY. JUNE 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:21 a.m., 79 Verchild St

Passenger side mirror.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:02 a.m., 40 Nelson St To

car. Four flat fires, scratches on both sides of car.

LARCENY, 1:29 p.m., 277 Whitwell St. Money/checks.

LARCENY, 3:23 p.m., 52 Federal Ave. Card. Caller re-

ceived a call stafing her credit card was used in California.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:58 p.m., Quincy Yacht

Club, 1310 Sea St. Ramp. Group of youths vandalizing ramp

to dock no damage detected. Small group advised and sent on

way.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:40 p.m., 53

Curtis Ave. Dwelling. Appears front door was kicked in.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:12 p.m., 219 Quincy Ave

Past motor vehicle.

MONDAY. JUNE 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:21 a.m.. Perfection Auto

Repair, 105 Water St. Front window was smashed.

LARCENY, 9:38 a.m., Seven Eleven Store, 721 Hancock

St. Lottery fickets. Happened May 21

.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 10:47 a.m., Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washington St. Open and gross. Arrest.

LARCENY, 11 :46 a.m., Bank ofAmerica, 1400 Hancock

St. See caller in lobby of stafion from Kelly Service. Fraudu-

lent on-line charges being made by former employee of same.

Complaint for 10 count larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:04 p.m., LaBrecque Field,

1007 Sea St. Slashed fires.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:37 p.m., Sea Street

Getty, 346 Sea St. Since 8 a.m. Worker states a vehicle from the

rear lot is missing. No proof that company now owns vehicle.

1997 Subaru Legacy, color blue.

LARCENY, 7:48 p.m., Finian's Restaurant Pub, 1657

Hancock St. No payment. Holding party. Party attempted

to flee. Credit cards no good. Suspect fled toward School St.

White male, approximately 6'2" wearing a maroon Adidas

sweatshirt.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:59 p.m., 27 Belmont St

Past. Damage to motor vehicle. Caller believes possible pipe

bomb.

TUESDAY. TU>fE 9
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:46 ajn., Mound Street

Beach, 68 Mound St. Fight. Female juvenile transported to 27

Taber St. Non-criminal report filed.

LARCENY, 1:38 a.m., 421 Hancock St Fare evasion

Picked up male party in downtown Boston but party did not have

fare when he arrived in Quincy. Will contact him tomorrow for

payment. $29.08. In lobby - exchanged info; advised.

LARCENY, 3:50 a.m., 149 Babcock St. Lawn art. Green

Chrysler Sebring convertible full of girls just stopped and

removed at least one of five metal 5-foot sunflowers from the

lawn. Appeared to be heading out of Houghs Neck.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:47 a.m., Ill Atlantic St.

Overnight. Entry gained from breaking passenger side win-

dow.

LARCENY, 7:06 ajn., 35 Washington St. Medicafion was

taken 3 1/2 weeks ago. A bag with the medicafion was stolen

from her person.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:08 ajn., 173 Atlantic St.

To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 a.m., 196 Beach St To

motor vehicle. Front passenger window. Happened somefime

overnight.

LARCENY, 9:45 a.m., Quincy College, 24 Saville Ave

Credit card.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:38 a.m.,

175 Centre St. Dwelling.

VANDALISMTROPERTY, 7:37 p.m., 1750 Centre St

To motor vehicle. Passenger side window smashed.

WEDNESDAY. lUNE 10

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1 1 :30 a.m., 78 Glover Ave. Past.

Suspect: black female, 5'8", brown coat, black pants, female

has straight hair. Female vicfim taken to QMC. Stolen was a

black hand bag. Purse stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:39 p.m., 47 Grafton St.

Broken windows. Youth broke windows.

LARCENY, 6:81 p.m., 254 Arlington St Money Taxi

driver was robbed. He is in the lobby and he is not sure of

the address he was at. Does have a descripfion of parties who

robbed him. White male, 5' 11", 30 years old. white t-shirt with

red lettering and NY Yankees ball cap. Grabbed money from

vicfim's hand while in driveway. No robbery.

THURSDAY. JUNE 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:29 a.m., 85 Grandview

Ave. To motor vehicle. Unknown male knocked on caller's

window and then broke handle off of the door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:08 a.m., 57 Germain Ave

To vehicles.

LARCENY, 9"11 a.m., 55 Sea St. Handbag reported stolen.

White male, 5' 10", 195 pounds, 3" - 6" scar on right side of

face, missing front upper tooth. Grabbed purse from victim and

fled eastbound around 8:30 a.m.

LARCENY, 11:10 a.m..Abbey IVavel Ser\ ice, 657 Adams
St. By check. Caller advised by desk officer to go to Quincy

Court on the matter.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:05 p.m., Faxon

Commons, 1027 Southern Artery. 2000 Dodge Stratus, color

gray.

LARCENY, 2:33 p.m., 10 Winter St. Medication

LARCENY, 2:50 p.m., Quincy High School East, 107

Woodward Ave. Phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:58 p.m., 78 Lenox St.

Mail box.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:08 pjn., South Shore Men-

tal Health, 16 Moon Island Rd. Broken glass. Two bullet holes

found in a window, occurred somefime since June 1

.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:13 p.m., 56

Yardarm Ln. Dwelling. Computer parts, $500 cash; happened

this afternoon.

LARCENY, 4:25 p.m.. Quarry Hills Animal Hospital,

406 Willard St. By check.

FRIDAY. nJNE 12

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:01 a.m.. Seven Eleven Store, 721

Hancock St. Attempted. Happened in three minutes. White

male, yellow coat with a hood, walking around the building,

heading towards CVS. Clerk was threatened with unknown

object. Suspect did not get anything. Suspect is a young white

male, wearing orange coat with a stripe across the front, not a

yellow coat. K-9 lost track on Clay Street.

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: 300 block of Sea

Street, Riccuifi Drive

CAR BREAKS: Sumner Street, Clay Street, Bicknell

Street, Des Moines Road, 1 100 block of Sea Street, Grace

Road, 200 block of Everett Street, Dixwell Avenue, Glen-

wood Way.

a
BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: 200 block

of Arlington Street, Yardarm Lane, Curtis Street.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau

at 617-745-5764 or log onto the fdlowing website: httpM

tinyuri.com/ytfi6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at617-3284527. You will not be required to identify

yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make an appointment

to view the Registered Sex Offei^rs boc^, call DetectlTe

Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact tlw Crime PreventicMi Officer fw
tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincyjna.us

-U. Dan Minton
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Opinion Opinion Opinion

Phelan Says Koch
'Mismanaged' Fire Contract

Union Says Phelan

Editor !v Note: Former

Mayor William Phelan, a

candidate for mayor, issued

this letter to the Quincy City

Council at last week's Fi-

nance Committee meeting

which discussed layoffs in

the Fire Department.

A copy of the letter was

submitted for publication.

Dear Members of the

Council,

I write to you this eve-

ning to express my deep dis-

apj)ointment at the threat-

ened teacher layoffs and

huge cuts to vital education

programs across our city.

The fact is the Koch Ad-

ministration's proposed cuts,

totaling $1 .8 million, would

not have been necessary but

for the utter mismanagement

by Mayor Koch of the City's

negotiations with firefight-

ers for their new contract, as

well as his wasteful spend-

ing in the fire department.

As you know, my ad-

ministration held the line

on employee health benefits

while negotiating the lion's

share of outstanding collec-

tive bargaining contracts in

2007. That set the stage for

entry by the City's employ-

ees into the Group Health

Insurance Plan offered by

the state, and $6 million in

savings to our city.

You are also aware that

each union with which my
administration negotiated

received an increase in pay

totaling approximately 13%
over a four-year period. One
of the only contracts Mayor

Koch negotiated was the

Fire Department, and the

total raise received by the

firefighters in the first year

of that contract alone totaled

approximately 13%- 15%.

Thus, Mayor Koch gave

firefighters a larger increase

in the first year of their con-

tract than other public em-

ployees received over the

total course of their four-

year contracts.

Those increases includ-

ed:

3% base pay increase

equivalent of $450,000.00

$300 base pay increase

equaling .5%, the equiva-

lent of approximately

$50,000.00.

Doubling shift dif-

ferential pay from 6% to

12% of base pay increas-

ing their total pay on aver-

age by $4^76.00 per year

or 6%, the equivalent of

$1,000,000.00.

Educational pay in-

crease by which Mayor

Koch unilaterally gave fire

fighters his own version of

the "Quinn Bill," which on

average increases the base

pay by nearly 1 .5% or the

equivalent of $228,400.00

in the first year of the con-

tract alone.

The total cost of the fire-

fighters' contract over and

above what other city unions

received under contracts

which my administration

negotiated was over $ 1 .25

million, nearly enough to

have totally off-set these

harmful education cuts.

Additionally, Mayor

Koch's mismanagement of

these important fire depart-

ment related issues cost

property taxpayers nearly

another half million dollars

in unnecessary spending.

The mismanaged issues, and

their cost, are:

Unnecessary hi ring of five

firefighters: $300,000.00

Creation of Captain posi-

tion: $80,000.00

Filling of unnecessary

Deputy Fire Chief position:

$108,000.00

Total: $488,000.00

In this tough economy,

and on the heels of the larg-

est tax increase in Quincy 's

history, I would respectfully

urge the Council to reign in

this Administration's contin-

ued excessive spending, and

protect the struggling prop-

erty taxpayers of our City.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

William Phelan

'Shifting Blame Of Fiscal

Crisis On Firefighters' Backs'

Original Stage Play At Broadmeadows Middle School

"Blood Milk and Sky." an 50 Calvin Rd., Quincy.

original stage play based on Show times are 7:30 p.m.

a short story by Ellen Mary Friday and Saturday; and

Ward, will be performed Fri- 3:30 p.m. on Sunday,

day, June 19 through Sun- The play is written and

day. June 21 at the Broad directed by M. Jon Tassi Jr.

Meadows Middle School, Tickets are $10 at the

door.

The short-story is based

on true emotional facts from

the loss of a sister in a car

accident.

For more information,

call 781-267-6181.

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-144

ORDERED: June 1,2009

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

Editor 's Note In response

to William Phelan 's letter to

the City Council's Finance

Committee, the Qumcy
Firefighters Association is-

sued this statement for pub-

lication in The Quincy Sun.

To the Citizens of Qum-
cy,

Politics is what our coun-

try is built on; it is how our

government is run. Politics

should bring out pride in all

Americans, but m some un-

fortunately, it bnngs out the

worst.

Former Mayor William

Phelan has taken it upon

himself to attack the ad-

ministration and the Quincy

Firefighters on a collec-

tive bargaining agreement.

His venomous accusations

and characterizations of the

Quincy Firefighters are both

untrue and unethical. Dunng
Mr. Phelan's admmistration.

there was a constant turmoil

and unrest due to his less

than professional attitude

towards those he felt were

less than him.

In his latest attack against

the Koch administration. Mr.

Phelan attempts to shift the

blame of the fiscal crisis now

being experienced by the

City of Quincy on the backs

of the Quincy Firefighters.

This is not only a blatant lie;

it is just another example of

Mr. Phelan's mismanage-

ment of the finances of the

City of Quincy and inability

to accept responsibility for

his own actions.

Let's look at the facts:

Health Insurance: The

Phelan administration was

unable to achieve the goal of

lessening the burden of the

public employee health care

in the City budget because

he was unwilling to nego-

tiate in good faith with all

City unions This was made

evident by his inability to

come to agreement with

City unions by the State im

posed deadline Conversely.

Mayor Koch's approach to

the negotiation process was

a breath of fresh air, where

ideas and proposals were

discussed in an atmosphere

of dignity Subsequently.

Mayor Koch succeeded

where Mr. Phelan failed

Contract Negotiations:

Mr. Phelan negotiated onl)

four labor contracts in 2CXJ7.

giving a pay increase of 7^f

over three years to the lov\-

est City employees, while

offenng grandiose increases

of 13% over four years to

the City's highest paid em-

ployees, which just so hap-

pens to be laden with rela-

tives of Mr Phelan QuincN

Firefighters received the

same salary increase as ev-

ery other union in the City.

Front-loading con-

tracts: Mr Phelan com-

plains that Mayor Koch

gave the Firefighters higher

raises in the first year of

their contracts rather than

the last year. Unfortunately.

Mr. Phelan's failure to men-

tion his implementation is

nothing but a shell game Bn

back loading contracts. Mr.

Phelan can buy things that

he may never have to pa\

for. This practice is evident

in his contract with Hones

-

well where he tied up City

finances for twenty years on

fraudulent repairs, while not

including the first of many

$3.000.(X)0 payments in his

election year budget. His

omission of this line item

along with the omission of

contractual obligations as

well as paying for fire and

police services with mone\

collected for the water and

sewer fees completely ex-

hausted the so-called surplus

supposedly left to the next

administration This water

and sewer shift cost Quincv

taxpayers thousands of dol-

lars in tax deductions

Hiring more firefight-

ers: .Mr Phelan has touted

his accomplishments of

hinng more hrehghters for

Quincy. when in fact the

number of firefighters in

Quincy dropped under his

administration from 218 to

208 causing the loss of in-

service apparatus

The Quincv Firefighters

understand the fiscal en sis

this Cit\ faces, and have

come to the forefront in

working with the Koth ad-

ministration in lessening the

burden on the taxpayers of

Quincy.

The Quincy Firefighters

were the first Quincy union

to agree to a less compre-

hensive health insurance

package, saving Quincv tax-

payers millions of dollars in

health care expenses

The Quincy Firefighters

were the first Quincv union

to agree t(^ a wage freeze,

saving Quincv taxpayers

hundreds of thousands ot

dollars.

The Quincy Firefighter^

have been working short-

handed through this fiscal

crisis causing greater risk

to Firefighters in their ef-

forts to keep the citizens of

Quincy safe.

The Quincy Firefighters

have been and will alwavs

be there to serve and protect

your life and vour property

w ith pnde and honor

Ernest Anenti

President

Quincy Firefighters

Associauon

Local 792

PFF.M lAFF

Author Patrick Tracey At Library June 24

ADD THE FOLLOWING
STREET INTERSECTING WITH DIRECTION TYPE QF REGULATION
Mason West Elm Southbound STOP SIGN
Street Avenue 1-Way

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/18/09

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-156

ORDERED: June 15,2009

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

Author Patrick Tracey

will read from his acclaimed

new book Stalking Irish

Madness: Searching for the

24 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Librarv. 40

Washington St . Quincv

Tracey. a former con-

Roots ofMy Family's Schizo- tnbuting writer for the

phrenia Wednesday. June Washington City Paper and

Regardie"s in Washington.

D.(V. has alst) written fi)r

.Ms magazine and the Wash-

ington Pi>st.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2009-157

ORDERED: June 15, 2009
Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 20 Stopping Standing and Parking

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

PELEI£IHE FOLLOWING
Street Side _FjQm_ J&L Type of Regulation

Hancock
Street

East 115 ft north of

Elm Ave.

21 Oft north of

Elm Ave.

Bus Stop

ADD IHEEOLLOWIKQ
SlreeL Side

Hancock East

Street

_fi.Qm.

115 ft north of

Elm Ave.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Jq Iy[p.e of ResulaLion

210 ft north of 2 Hour
Elm Ave. Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/18/09 6/18/09
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A Grand Old Time Celebrating Flag Day In Quincy

r

MINUTEMEN FIRE their muskets in celebration of Flag Day during Salurdav >. parade. DECEASED VETERANS were honored with a special float in Quincy 's 58th annual Flag Day

Parade. The folded flags represent deceased veterans who served our country.

BOSTON CRUSADERS drum line marches to a patriotic beat during Quinty's Flag Day Pa-

rade Saturday. Quincy Sun PhotoslRohert Nuble

QUINCY FIRE DEPARTMENT color guard marches in Quincy's 58th annual Flag Day Pa-

rade.

i^rudc
sponsor^ ^^^v

ff The City of <2uinc> ^
The Koch Club

The Quincy Partnership

SPONSORS OF QUINCY'S Flag Day Parade included the city, Koch Club and Quincy Part-

nership.

HIGH SCHOOL Junior R.O.T.C. carry colors in Qi

I I

's annual Flag Day Parade.

GROUP FROM THE Adams Maiiunai Historic hark aervicc «its among the organizations
ivjcGRUFF the Crime Dog and friend ride in an open convertible in leading the Quincy Flag

marching in Quincy's Flag Day Parade. Dj^y Paradt.
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Highlights From Quincy Flag Day Ceremonies
n

QUINCY PARTNERSHIP CHAIRMAN Ed Keohane (left) and Mayor Tom Koch, chairman

of the city's Flag Day Parade (right) with two of the honored guests at Quincy 's Flag Day Pa-

rade. VS. Army Brigadier General James McConville (second from left) was the parade grand

marshal. Michael Berry, a long-time Boy Scout leader, received the Richard J. Koch Memorial

Youth Service Award.

FIREWORKS ILLL.MI-

NATE the night sky over

Black's Creek in a dazzling

display.

Quincy Sun

Photos/Robert Noble
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THE ROCKET'S RED GLARE provides a patriotic - and

quite appropriate - backdrop to the playing of the National

Anthem during the city's Flag Day ceremonies Saturday. A

30-foot by 60-foot American Flag Ls hoisted by two fire ladder

trucks.
S riLl-MASTER Rick Cobban walks the Quincy Flag Day Pa-

rade route in grand style in red, white and blue attire.

J
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Don't Toss

Those Credit-

Card Leaflets
Credit-card companies

are scrambling fast and

furious to get every dollar

they can before new credit

regulations take effect.

If you get a leaflet in

your next credit card state-

ment, read it. That informa-

tion (which is required to

be sent to you) is to let you
know what is changing on

your credit-card terms. Sit

down with a red pen, read

every single word and un-

derline the important parts.

Changes described in

those leaflets include:

• Less time to make
your payment. The number
days to make your payment

could be reduced, so be

sure mail it at least seven

days before it's due. (The

new regulation will require

that statements be mailed to

consumers at least 21 days

in advance.)

• How your payment will

be allocated. If you have

both cash advance and pur-

chases on your card, beware

any notification saying that

the one with the lower inter-

est rate will be credited first

- while the higher interest-

rate balance keeps accruing.

(The new regulation will re-

quire that money be applied

to the higher interest-rate

balance first.)

• Your interest rate could

go up. This is where we're

seeing some dramatic in-

creases in the leaflets. Not

only are rates going up on

new purchases, but on your

existing balances as well.

(The new regulation will

ban credit-card companies

from changing your rate

on existing balances unless

you've been late with pay-

ments.) Additionally, they

won't be able to tack new

fees onto existing balances.

• If you have a new card

and are counting on intro-

ductory rates (perhaps to

pay off a major purchase

you made when you got

the card), your rate could

change before you get to

the end of the introductory

period. (The new regula-

tions will ban this practice

and require promotional

rates to remain in effect for

six months.)

The Credit Cardholders'

Bill of Rights Act of 2009

won't take effect for one

year after becoming law.

That's a long, long time for

the credit-card industry to

play fast and loose.

Lenders do, however,

have to keep sending those

leaflets when they intend to

make changes. That's going

to be your only warning of

changes to your account. So,

keep your red pen handy.

David Uffington regrets that he

cannot personally answer reader

questions, but will incorporate

them into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in care o]

King Features Weekly Service.

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to col-

umnreply@gmail.com

.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Online Tools Can Help Sell A Home
(ARA) - Modem home

selling has gone way be-

yond the "for sale" sign on

the front lawn. Nearly 90

percent of home buyers look

online when shopping for a

home, according to the Na-

tional Association of Real-

tors. So your home-selling

efforts need to cruise the

Information Superhighway

at top speed.

"Despite a slowdown

in the housing market, real

estate consumers have in-

creased their usage of the

Internet as their 'go-to' real

estate information source in

order to successfully find the

home they purchase," says

Greg Healy, vice president

of operations for ForSale-

ByOwner.com. "Consumers

are becoming more inde-

pendent in the home-buying

process, and are educating

themselves about real estate

issues."

The number of buyers

who ended up purchasing a

home they first saw online

has soared - from just 8

percent in 2001 to 32 per-

cent in 2008 ~ according to

NAR statistics. Meanwhile,

the number of buyers who

found their homes through a

real estate agent has dropped

from 48 percent in 2001 to

34 percent in 2008.

Buyers, however, aren't

the only half of the real es-

tate equation that is turning

to more independent use of

the Internet to close deals.

More sellers are using Inter-

net tools to independently

market their homes in an

economy where keeping ev-

ery dollar of a home's sale

price is more important than

ever.

"Home sellers need to

know how to use the Inter-

net's full marketing power to

attract the growing number

of buyers who go online to

find their next home," Healy

says. They're turning to sites

like ForSaleByOwner.com

that now allow them to list

their homes on the Multiple

Listing Service and Realtor,

com, which were once only

available for sellers who

used full-service real estate

agents. In addition, the real

estate website also posts

their customers' homes on

Craigslist, USAToday.com,

Yahoo Real Estate, Google

Base, Facebook and other

popular websites.

The Internet and broader

access to it have helped

even the playing field be-

tween professional real es-

tate agents and homeown-

ers who decide to sell their

homes independently. With

access to many of the same

tools the pros use to market

homes, private sellers are

able to better weigh the ad-

vantages of working with a

real estate agent against the

ability to retain as much of

their selling price as pos-

sible.

Regardless of who's do-

ing the selling, a successful

online home-selling cam-

paign relies on several fac-

tors:

* Placement on the right

sites, such as local MLS
sites and national sites like

Realtor.com and ForSale-

ByOwner.com.
* Comprehensive and

professional-sounding de-

scriptions of the property,

including room sizes, over-

all square footage, selling

points and neighborhood

assets.

* Multiple, high-quality

color images and, if pos-

sible, video tours of the

home.

* Simple, easy-to-use

ways to contact the seller

and schedule a showing.

* Competitive pricing

based on selling prices of

comparable homes in the

area.

NAR statisUcs also show

that homeowners who sell

their own homes are able to

sell for closer to their ask-

ing price and four weeks

quicker than sellers who

hired a real estate agent. To

learn more about how to use

Internet tools to sell your

home, visit www.ForSale-

ByOwner.com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

What You Should Know When
Shopping For A Water Heater

FLAVIN & FLAVIN REALTY
Spotlights

Jim Murphy
Member of the Sales Staff

Flavin & Flavin, a long-established, family-owned business since Febru-

ary 1 925 located in Quincy Center is pleased to spotlight Jim Murphy as a

Member of its Sales Staff. Jim is offering Seller and Buyer Representation as

well as Rental assistance.

Jim Murphy taught in the Business Department at North Quincy High School

for 33 years retiring in 2003. He joined Flavin & Flavin 5 years ago and

has had much success selling properties all over the South Shore and in

Boston.

Since 1 925, Flavin & Flavin has provided friendly, quality and excellent

services in Real Estate, Insurance, Apartment Rentals, Appraising, Property

Investment and ManagementYou may contactJim at 339-235-0856 or for more

information, make a friendly call to Flavin & Flavin at 6

1

7-479- 1 000.

Flavin & Flavin Realty
l()S5 Hancock .St.Quiiic) Center

uuw.flavinanclflavin.com 617-479-1000

(ARA) - How's your re-

lationship with your house-

hold appliances? You open

your refrigerator every day

and run the dishwasher,

clothes washer and dryer

several times each week.

But how often do you

think about your water

heater? You use it every day,

usually multiple times a day.

When was the last time you

thought about how much

energy it consumes or how

well it's doing its job?

Heating water can ac-

count for 14 to 25 percent of

the total energy consumed

in your home, according

to the U.S. Department of

Energy. Choosing the right

water heater for your home

and regularly maintaining it

can help reduce your energy

bills. What's more, you can

actually get a tax break for

choosing an energy-efficient

water heater.

Under the new American

Recovery and Reinvestment

Act of 2009, if you install a

natural gas or propane water

heater with an Energy Fac-

tor (EF) rating of at least

.82, or 90 percent thermal

efficiency, you could qualify

for a tax credit of up to 30

percent of the total cost of

installing the heater, includ-

ing labor, up to a maximum
of $1 ,500. In addition to the

potential tax savings, many

utility companies now offer

rebates to homeowners who

install new, energy-efficient

water heaters.

So how do you choose

the right water heater for

vour home? Here are some

tips:

The Department of En-

ergy advises you to consider

several factors, including

the type of fuel available to

your home (gas, oil or elec-

tric), the size of your home,

the energy efficiency rating

of the water heater you're

considering, and the annual

operating costs of different

types of water heaters. The

size water heater you need

will vary based on the size

of your home, how much
use you anticipate it will get

and the type of heater you're

considering.

It's important to know

the differences between

standard water heaters and

high-efficiency models. For

example, the Vertex high-

efficiency water heater,

produced by A. O. Smith,

replaces the straight exhaust

pipe found in standard gas

models with an innovative

helical coil inside the tank.

Conventional heaters lose

roughly 25 percent of their

energy through the exhaust.

Tankless heaters don't fare

much better, clocking ef-

ficiency levels of just 80

to 84 percent. The Vertex's

special design boosts effi-

ciency to 96 percent, saving

homeowners money on their

gas bill and providing more

hot water faster than con-

ventional models.

Even if your water heater

is currently working, if it's

an older, inefficient model,

you could reap real cost

benefits by replacing it with

a more energy -efficient one.

The average lifespan of

a water heater is 12 to 14

years. If yours is approach-

ing the end of its usable life,

it's a good idea to research

your options and decide on

a proactive replacement. If

you find yourself without

a functioning water heater

and no plan for replacing

it, you'll be more likely to

go for the quickest, cheap-

est option available - which

might not be the best choice

for your needs.

Five categories of wa-

ter heater are now Energy

Star rated, including high-

performance gas storage,

whole-home gas tankless,

advanced drop-in or inte-

grated heat pump, solar and

gas condensing. For each

type of water heater, the

Energy Star rating can help

you determine just how en-

ergy efficient a model is.

Finally, be aware that

opting for energy efficiency

doesn't mean you'll have

to sacrifice performance

in terms of how much hot

water you'll get and how

quickly. In fact, modem
energy-efficient heaters like

the Vertex can produce more

hot water, more quickly and

for less money than other

models of comparable size.

The enhanced performance

fits well into Americans'

busy lifestyles with high de-

mand for hot water.

To learn more about A.

O. Smith's Vertex water

heaters, visit www.hotwater.

com.

Courtesy ofARAcontent
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FLYNN AUCTIONS

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
6000 SF office building to be sold regardless of price!

19 Main Street Salem, NH

June 24,2009 @ I PM

1
This charming office building located at 19 Main Street, Salenn, NH offers local business owners an

opportunity to own their own building. At 6,000 SF, the building is flexible for a single- or multi-

tenanted office user Just seconds from Exit #2 off of 1-93, 19 Main Street offers abundant local

amenities, as well as ample parking with 50 +/- spaces.Open House Thursday, June 18, 2-4PM

2% Broker Participation « 5% Buyers Premium » PTalkowslci. NH Lie, #3059

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Auction to be held on the premises

24Temahlgan Avenue, Oak Bluffs, MA

Classic Vineyard Dream Home sits on two and a half acres of oceanfront and includes a private

beach and a 100' dock. It boasts spectacular views of West Chop Lighthouse, evening sunsets

and active ferry/boating channel Recent renovations have preserved classic elegance The

3,000 square foot home features a total of 1 1 rooms; 4 bedrooms (including master suite), 5

total baths, 2 fireplaces, heated in-ground pool, spa and hot tubs Expansive sunroom and deck

overlook superb grounds, elaborate stonework and manicured landscaping

r»rs S25.0OC' depos'. r :as-, te-^f ec

' j^'^ced at sale RoDmsof & Coe .
'

''

Jeeas Boo» 9-
' -^age 396

< at iae

FLYNN PROPERTIES
T

•Hm^RiiNlENT
Quincy -

I 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Full/

occupied. Includes 90'x I 1

0' warehouse w/ 1 6' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five private

offices totalling 800 +/- SF Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte, 3A near Southern Artery, Offered at $ 1 ,350,000,

Quinqr - Ga- a;,J Auio ii^d/ ^1,^^,. ^.-^ju+Z- SF building.

12' walls, 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita Root

reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispensers/5

Blend, Spray booth and frame machine.

f^

^

"\

hOK LbASb
J
^mm^^m

^''fm/^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

South Boston Seaport - 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

NEED CASH FASTZ
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessment!

OFFICE CONDOS FOR SALE ^_

^—

,

1lU
'"^^H^B:-'

UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE

Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos, Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof offices, 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, Handicap

lavatories, Central Am Basement Storage, Excellent access just off

exit 1 2 on Route 3. 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor plans.

Prices start at $269,000.

Quincy - T'luttipie suites ^djlatue it pr en .« O^owr Coonv Pa.'y

location. Four suites Sv/ailaDle of 2.247 SF. 3,3 3 ^ SF, 3300 SF. arid ^
; oc

SF Contiguous to i 0,43 1 SF Amenities inciijde notets, tankir^ snuttie

service, food service, health club and more Parking ratio is 35/ i ,00C'

RSF Some turn-key space svailabe RexitDte tenrs, competitr/e nants
'"

N

FOR LEASE

k^ I

<^^^
t%

Hlj

FOR SALE

Quincy - Office Space for Lease, Premier space walking

distance to WollastonT Station, Space from 1,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featuring creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Bralntree - Office ^_.' j. _ ia.-.; _-'-j' :., j. _^.\ '_'" _e

74<^ SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Ponc.Tnree execu-

tive offices and an open admin/sales area good fc 3 employees

Private entrance and bath. Storage space i^^ unit plus basement

space. Price Reduced to $ 1 57,500.

Weymouth - Industnal Complex featuring 3 Ind, buildings on 2

+/- Acre comer lot.Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufacturing, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus i ,500 SF storage bidg. Active indus, park near

exrts on Rte 3, High ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1 .75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto miie ciose t: Rts. 24 &
-95 '4,523 +/- SF building on apDroxiamately 2 5 ic-es featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, ope- s'^ow i^oo"^ &
customer service area and large automotive service a-ea. Offe-^c

at$l7.000/monthNNN,

(617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA

J
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Repairs That

Can't Wait

Q, I know everyone

• is trying to save

money wherever they can

these days. But some people

are avoiding making home
repairs because they are wor-

ried about the cost. Please let

your readers know that some
problems have to be taken

care of when they're small,

before they become really ex-

pensive to fix. Thanks. — Bill

in Minneapolis

Assure thing! It's es-

• sential that certain

home repairs (and maintenance

items) be tackled right away

before they develop into much
bigger messes - even if the re-

pair needs to be done by a pro-

fessional .

Below are five tasks that

should never be put off, pro-

vided courtesy of Angle's List

(www.angieslist.com).

1. Change your air filters.

HVAC experts estimate that

60 percent of all service calls

are the result of dirty filters.

Changing air filters regularly

(every month or so) can save

you up to $100 each year in en-

ergy costs.

2. Repair leaky faucets

and running toilets. Doing so

could save hundreds of dollars

per year on your water bill.

And don't neglect your sump
pump. Check the batteries and

ufxiate the appliance every

few years. A flooded basement

will cause thousands of dollars

in damages.

3. Check the caulking

around your tub and shower

for moisture penetration, which

can lead to mold. Bath fixtures

can avoid premature replace-

ment if the tile surface is kept

watertight, and the subsurface,

usually drywall, remains dr)'.

4. Inspect electrical cords

and outlets for signs of distor-

tion, discoloration or cracks

in the insulation, and hire an

electrician to replace tired out-

lets that no longer hold a plug.

A defective receptacle, light

switch or fixture replaced dur-

ing a scheduled visit will save

you hundreds of dollars over an

emergency repair.

5. Weatherproof windows

and doors. These are the two

areas with the largest amount

of air transfer in both cold

and hot weather. Use a digital

thermometer to check the seal

quality and inspect the caulk-

ing for areas that have cracked

or shrunk, which will allow

water to damage siding and

floors. Once sealed, use a pro-

grammable thermostat to help

regulate air temperature, which

could save you up to 10 percent

on your monthly energy bill.

Consider getting a home energy

audit.

HOME TIP: When hiring

a contractor to make home re-

pairs, always insist on a writ-

ten estimate before any work

begins.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475. Orlando.

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

Flavin & Flavin

lOS.'^ HaiKOLk Sl.yuinc\ C'ciikm

\ iNil: uuu ria\in;indri.i\ in,com

617-479-1000

CityWew leal Estate

Patrick J, Mulkern

Happy Father's Day!
Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue!

Office 617-773-5588 . CeU 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrealestatc.com

Spending On Your Home Can Save In The Long Run
(ARA) - Now that warm-

er weather is here, people

are gearing up to make

some repairs and updates

to their homes. From new

roofs and siding to add-

ing state-of-art kitchen and

other household appliances,

people have more options

than ever when it comes to

making purchases that can

help them save money and

the environment.

The ENERGY STAR
program, a joint effort from

the U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency and the U.S.

Department of Energy, is

designed to help people save

money on their utility bills

while reducing greenhouse

gasses. In 2008, more than

$19 billion was saved on

utility bills through the pro-

gram. According to the New
York State Energy Research

and Development Authority,

investing $3,000 to $8,000

in your home ~ not includ-

ing rebates - can result in

savings of 10 to 30 percent

annually on utility bills.

For people who are look-

ing to sell their homes or

simply a good investment,

energy-efficient options can

make your home more valu-

able. According to the EPA,

a $1 investment in your

home can add about $20 in

value. In other words, for

every $1,000 invested in

energy efficiency, you gain

about $20,000 in value.

Colby Swanson, a build-

ing and construction expert

for BASF, a manufacturer of

energy-efficient products for

the home, offers these rec-

ommendations on how you

can save yourself money by

making improvements on

your house.

* Start with improving

the envelope of the build-

ing (specifically attic air

sealing and insulating) be-

fore buying things like a

high-efficiency furnace, air

conditioner or solar-power

cells. The money you may

save would be wasted if the

building can't contain the

expensive conditioned air.

Swanson says that air leak-

age from the house through

the ceiling is one of the larg-

est contributors for heating

and cooling loss with im-

properly installed attic insu-

lation close behind. Focus-

ing on attic air sealing and

properly installed insulation

is generally the most cost ef-

fective energy and comfort

related improvement in an

existing home. The U.S. De-

partment of Energy reports

that up to 40 percent of the

energy cost of heating and

cooling a structure is wasted

by uncontrolled air leakage.

"The attic has some of

the most extreme weather

on the planet," Swanson

says. "It's extremely hot in

the summer and bitterly cold

in the winter. Therefore, air

sealing and insulating this

extremely harsh environ-

ment from the house is cru-

cial"

* BASF makes a product

that could save homeowners

a lot of money; a polyure-

thane foam spray. Comfort

Foam and Enertite Foam,

replaces the conventional,

fiberglass or cellulose insu-

lation in the attic and walls.

Spray foam is the premium

insulating product on the

market because of its ability

to air seal and insulate at the

same time.

"Professionally installed

foam in the attic will far

outperform the convention-

al products both in air seal-

ing and insulating capabil-

ity resulting in much more

comfortable homes and sub-

stantially lower heating and

cooling bills," says Swan-

son. "Studies indicate that a

thorough job of leak sealing

can cut your home's total

air leakage by 33 to 46 per-

cent - reducing your heat-

ing and cooling bills up to

20 percent. To help further

the energy efficiencies of a

home and help homeown-

ers remain environmentally

conscious, don't dispose of

the attic insulation being re-

placed, recycle it by placing

it on top of the newly placed

foam."

* Another simple and less

costly way for homeowners

to make their homes more

energy-efficient: apply a ra-

^Avoiding Mortgage

Foreclosure' Topic June 25
Cong. William Delahunt

will host a forum entitled

"Avoiding Mortgage Fore-

closure" Thursday, June 25

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

Weymouth Town Hall, 75

Middle St., Weymouth.

The forum is also spon-

sored by the Greater Bos-

ton Legal Services, Quin-

cy Community Action

Programs and the office of

the Attorney General

.

Those attending will:

• Receive up-to-date

information regarding the

many aspects of foreclo-

sure;

• Can ask questions and

express concerns;

• Have the opportunity

to speak with housing coun-

selors, law students and at-

torneys.

No registration is re-

quired.

For more information,

call Cong. Delahunt's office

at 1-800-794-9911.

diant barrier coating that is

sprayed on the underside of

the roof in the attic, which

will lower heating and cool-

ing bills and increase com-

fort. In the summer, it re-

flects some of the heat that

radiates through the roof

deck back outside and, to a

lesser degree, in the winter

reflects heat back into the

house. One option is Radi-

ance, made by BASF, a wa-

ter-based product that can be

sprayed on to the underside

of the roof or applied with a

paint roller.

* After the ceiling is air

tight and insulated correctly,

consider appliances. Next

time you need to replace

your home's water heater,

consider this: after the fur-

nace and air conditioner it is

the biggest user of energy in

a house . As of 2009, you can

now purchase a water heater

certified as an ENERGY
STAR appliance.

* Show me the money.

Financial help is available.

What many homeowners

may not know is that they

have the opportunity to le-

verage many rebates pro-

vided by local utility and

state programs on top of

the federal tax incentives

to help finance home ener-

gy-efficiency investments.

These attractive rebates and

incentives vary widely (ap-

proximately 5 percent to

50 percent savings) to help

off-set a homeowners in-

vestment to air seal , insulate

or purchase high efficiency

appliances. The federal gov-

ernment offers a 30 percent

rebate of up to $5 ,000 on en-

ergy investment.

Go to www.dsireusa.org

to find out more about re-

bates and incentives in your

area.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

Qsrlkxy^

Annex Redly, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472.4330
www.c21annex.com

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

\\
Still Number One tr

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

REALTY 7
371 BiUings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMabon realty7.biz

tom@realty7.biz

QUINCY
lAnnnAf.
stamosandstamosrealtors

4

Stiimos & Stainos Realtors

7 i~ Fast Stiantiim St.

St|iiantiim, MAOil""!

61^.32«.9400

.com
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Wins Over Weymouth & Holbrook

Morrisette Legion
Begins Season at 2-3

>0<X><XxX>0<X<><>C/C<XX^X^><X/<>C<XX^X<^ '^y^

By SEAN BRENNAN
The 20()9 baseball season

for Morrisette American Le-

gion has opened with a flur-

ters, four strikeouts and no

earned runs, reheved him to

pick up the win on the hill.

"Both Kevin and Ben

uied for this week (weather-

permitting) against Stough-

ton (Monday), Cohasset

(Tuesday), Quincy Legion

Braintree (6-1) and Milton

(8-7 walk-off defeat) before

earning is first victory with

a 12-3 win over Weymouth

Legion.

Last week, Morrisette

finished with a 1-1 record,

including a 12-7 loss to Ja-

maica Plain and a 5-4 extra

inning victory over Hol-

brook.

ry of games and, so far this pitched well for us against (Wednesday night. 8 p.m. at

season, Morrisette has won Holbrook," Marchand Adams Field), Milton (Fri-

two-out of-five games. added. "We had the lead day) and Braintree (Satur-

The team opened the year late, but they came back to day). Morrisette Legion has

with consecutive losses to force extra innings, but in a chance to get over the .5(X)

the eighth inning we finally mark and set themselves up

pushed across the winning nicely for a late June nm
run." into the American Legion

The game-winning rally playoffs,

started with a single off "So far, Ryan Louis has

the bat of catcher Matt Ro- looked good on the mound,

driquez. He advanced to as has Magoon and Leahy

second base on a single and the rest of the pitch-

by Ricky Salvucci and he ing staff," said Marchand

scored the winning run on "And. as 1 said, our hitters

a RBI single to right field are starting to turn it on and

"We are getting stronger from Leahy. with a great team defense,

as the games pile up and our Morrisette got its offense we should only get better

pitching, which has been going in the third inning with this month. We have a very

good, is finally getting some a three-run outburst. Colin good team this season."

help from our hitters." said Ryan singled. John Ainsley Notes: This season, m a

Morrisette's Bill Marchand. singled (both runners ad- break from past years, the

"This year we are more of vanced into scoring position two Quincy American Le-

a base-to-base hitting team, on a passed ball) and Rodri- gion team rosters (Quincy &
Our strengths are in our guez drove in Ryan with a Morrisette) have been decid-

outfield and infield defense. RBI sac fly to left field. Sal- ed based on proximity to ei-

our speed on the base paths vucci followed Rodriguez's ther NQHS or QHS. There-

and our .solid pitching staff, run-producing hit with a fore, the majority of Quincy

RBI single to center, scoring Legion's roster is made up

Ainsley and Salvucci would of members of the Quincy

later come around to score Presidents and Morri.settes

on a RBI single off the bat

of Alex Tragellis.

In the team's only other

victory of the spnng, a 12-3

victory over Weymouth.

Ryan Louis pitched 5 2/3

With plenty of games left in

the schedule, we have a le-

gitimate shot at making the

playoffs."

In the team's 5-4 extra

inning win over Holbrook

Legion, starting pitcher

Kevin Magoon went 5 1/3

innings allowing seven hits

(five singles, two doubles), innings of eight-hit ball, al-

walked six, struck out eight lowing seven singles and

and allowed four earned one double. He finished

runs. Ben Leahy, who closed with four walks and four

roster consists mainly of

members of the North Quin-

cy Red Raiders... Quincy

Legion (0-3) has seen a

handful of its scheduled

games cancelled due to bad

weather. . . Steve Maze has

been handling the manager

duties for Morrisette Legion

this .season, replacing long-

the game out by throwing 2 strikeouts and allowed only time manager Ray Cattaneo

1/3 innings, allowing two two earned runs. who is taking time off for

hits, a walk, two hit bat- With five games sched- personal reasons.

Race Starts at 6:45 p.m,

Squantum 5: "The Race of

Champions'' To Be Held Today
The annual Squantum

5 road race, affectionately

known as "The Race of

Champions," will be held

can register at www.squan-

tum5.com.

All proceeds benefit

the Dana-Farber Marathon

today, June 18 at 6:45 p.m. Challenge at the Dana-Far-

The start line for this year's ber Cancer Institute.

race will be at the Marina

Bay Beach Club, Quincy.

Registraron the day of

the event is $25. Runners

This year's race is being

hosted by the Marina Bay

Beach Club and is spon-

sored by MicroTech Staffing

Group, Keezersportswear.

Adidas, Ball Park Franks,

Harpoon Beer. Hood Ice

Cream. Marathon Sports

and Stop & Shop with spe-

cial thanks to Marina Bay

Management Co.. Colonial

Federal Savings and the

Quincy Police Department.

Sun Sports
>x>^x>'xx><><>o<xvyxxx>o<><^xxxy>oo'v^ v.- .^••/^.

THE 12'" ANNl AL SQL IRRKL Rl N, hild in honor of the latt Jimm.\ Ktnntd> who lost his

battle with ALS at age 31, was held last Saturday at Quinc>'s Pageant Field. From the left

are Lou Tozzi, a member of the rate committee, Meg Slatter>, a Quinc> resident and a top-3

finisher, and Rich Kennedy, Kennedy's brother and race director. The Quincy Sun will publish

additional photos and race results in next weekN edition.

Quin(\ Sun photo ljirr\ i'ari hedt w >\\\ .noniujiiinrv smuanim; < oni

Joy's Sports Programs
To Begin July 6

Joy's Sports Programs

will hold basketball and

soccer clinics, for boys and

girls ages 6-14. beginning

Monday. July 6 through

August 8.

The basketball clinR,

uhich uill be held at Broad-

meadows Middle School,

and the soccer clmic. to be

held at Jo) Hanlon Field in

Quinc) Point, will both he

held from 9 am to 1 p m
Cost is Sl()5 per ueek and

discounts are available

F-or additumal intorma-

tion. call Rich Hanlon. Di-

rector, at hl^-Hl'^-^M"

Both Named to AW All-Rookie Team

LeBel & Conley

Receive League Honors
Quincy 's Michael LeBel,

a third baseman for the I'ni-

versitv of Rhode Island, and

loni (
'onle_\ . a catcher tor the

Inisersity o\ .Massachuselt.s.

uere both named to the .\\-

Round
Ball

BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games
August 3-7 Ages 7-1

1

August 1 0-1 4 Ages 9-1

6

at

North Quincy High School
9:00am - 2:00pm

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson
61 7-328-3409

111 \m m\Wk m\
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BAniNG CAGES
"''*,v

,A

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Week 3

July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962

CHARACTER REATIVITV

AFC U6 Foundations

9-weekencl entry-level youth

soccer skills program for 5 year

olds starts on April 11th.

AFC U8 Foundations
2 month long. 3-day-a-week

soccer skills program for 1st and
2nd graders starts April 6.

For complete info.: to register:

www.amerjcafc.us
Quincy's neA cilD soccer prograT^

lantic UKonterencc Baseball

League .-M! Rtxikie team

LeBel. a Quinc) High

Sehool graduate, batted .^2.^v

uith se\en hv'»merun>«. 1" sto-

len bases and a ^2h slugging

percentage

("onle>. a Boston College

High School graduate. caught

4SJ ol his team's 5.' games,

had a ^''M helding percent-

age, batted 312 and had an

on-base percentage ol 424

Lhis summer LeBel is

piavmg tor the Wirth Shore

Navigators of the New Lng-

land (\>llegiate Baseball

League and C'onlex will be

pla\ing for the Falmouth

C'ommixlores of the ("ape

Ctxl League
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Race Starts at Squantum YC

IS""^ Annual Lipton Cup
Set For July 11-12

The 23"* Annual Lipton

Cup Regatta will be held

July 11-12 at the Squantum

Yacht Club. The festivities

will begin with registration

on Friday, July 10 from 7-9

p.m.

Lipton Cup Regatta will

host hundreds of sailors and

spectators from Canada to

Florida. Classes of sailboats

expected to race are NIO,

Optimist, Laser, Laser Ra-

dial and Club 420, 29ER,

Hustler, Thunderbird, 210

and Vanguard 15. A multi-

hull event is scheduled to be

run from the Bravo racing

line by the New England

Multihull Association.

The Lipton Cup Tro-

phy, originally given to the

Massachusetts Bay Yacht

Club's Association in 1930

by tea magnate Sir Thomas

J. Lipton, was first awarded

to Herbert Allbright, a vic-

torious skipper of the Indian

Class sailboat. After more

than 55 years of inactiv-

ity, the Lipton Cup Trophy,

nearly three-feet tall in its

silver Victorian splendor,

is once more the object of

grand sailboat racing com-

petition in the waters of

Massachusetts.

Pre-registration forms

are available at the Squan-

tum Yacht Club on Wollas-

ton Beach (617-328-9759)

or by calling Don McGil-

vary at 617-328-5730, or by

visiting www.squntumyc.

org.

Bill Dunn, Jr. Memorial
Road Race June 27

The Bill Dunn, Jr. Memo-
rial Road Race will be held

Saturday, June 27 in Houghs

Neck. This event is a great

time for friends and family

of Bill Dunn, Jr. to gather in

honor of his life and share

memories with each other.

Registration for the an-

nual event will begin at 7

a.m. at the St. Thomas Aqui-

nas Hall on Darrow Street

in Quincy. Those interested

can participate in a five-mile

run or a two-mile walk, be-

ginning at 9 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded for

the first place male/female

runner and the first Houghs

Neck resident (male/fe-

male). The first 600 people

to register will receive a free

race t-shirt.

Following the road race,

a barbeque will be held

courtesy of local donations.

There will be a DJ and a

50/50 raffle, and the race

committee will be giving

away a scholarship the day

of the race.

Proceeds from this year's

race will benefit the Bill

Dunn, Jr. Memorial Schol-

arship, which provides

scholarships to Quincy High

School students, and also

other local organizations.

Day-of-race registration

is $20, however, for those

that sign up before June

15, the registration fee is

$15. Registration forms are

available at www.Remem-
berB.com and can be mailed

to: Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Road Race, 105 Edgewater

Drive, Quincy, MA 02169.

For more information

contact Margaret Dunn at

617-471-9075.

7*** Annual James P. Kenney

III Fishing Derby July 10-11
The 7"* Annual James P.

Kenney III Fishing Derby

is scheduled to commence

Friday evening, July 10

at 6 p.m. and conclude at

noontime the following day,

Saturday, July 1 1 from the

Quincy Yacht Club.

The event is in benefit

of the James P. Kenney 111

Trust Fund, a fund that

benefits Quincy residents

at both high schools and at

the college level. Eligible

students will be pursuing

degrees in maritime or envi-

ronmental studies.

The fish caught during

the dtrby will be measured

by noonfime on July 11 and

prizes will be awarded for the

three longest stripped bass.

In addiUon to the prizes, a

raffle will be drawn where

half of the proceeds will go

to the James P. Kenney 111

Trust Fund. A cookout will

be held at noon on July 1 1

.

The Kenney family be-

gan running this annual

fishing tournament six years

ago in Jim Kenney 's name

to fund a scholarship for lo-

cal students pursing mari-

time or environmental stud-

ies. Kenney worked on the

ocean the majority of his life

and was an avid fisherman

and overall boat enthusiast.

Over the years, the family

has raised enough money to

provide at least two students

with sizeable scholarships

to help alleviate the cost of

increasing tuition.

For more information

about the derby, contact Dan

Kenney at 617-786-9067.

Registration For SYC 's

Sailing Program June 20
The Squantum Yacht

Club's Sailing Program will

be holding registration on

Saturday, June 20 from 10

a.m. until 2 p.m.

Children who wish to

participate in the sailing pro-

gram this summer and their for the sea.

parents/guardians should Participants must be at

come to the SYC to register, least eight years old by July

This program teaches chil- 1,2009.

dren how to sail safely and For more information on

skillfully and race competi- registration, call 617-773-

tively, always with a respect 0175.

Girls Lacrosse Games To Be
Held On Monday Nights

Starting on Monday, 6:30-8:30 p.m. All Quincy ipants are required to wear

June 15, a 'Monday Draw' girls, ages 13-18, are wel- goggles and mouth guards

of girls' lacrosse pick-up come to attend. and no jewelry is allowed,

games will be held at Veter- Further details will be Goalie equipment will be

ans Memorial Stadium from given on June 15. All partic- provided.

SEAN'S BARBERSHOP: Team members of Sean' Barbershop, a team in the Quincy Youth

Baseball Junior Farm League, celebrates after finishing their season with an impressive 14-0-1

record. Front row from the left, Erik Barber, Chris Donaghey, Connor Donaghey, Dara Griffin,

Brian Jackson, Kevin Keenan, John Paul Kelley, Griffin Kennedy, Alan Leahy, John McDon-

ald, Lucas Maki, Dylan Malcom, Anthony McFarlane, Johnny Norton, and Peter Reed. Back

row, head coach John Norton and assistant coaches Phil MacDonald, Brian Donaghey and Pete

Jackson.

9-Under Quincy
Redstockings Sweep RI Reds
The 9-under Quincy

Redstockings AAU baseball

team, behind strong pitch-

ing, aggressive base running

and timely hitting, swept

the Rhode Island Reds in a

key divisional matchup two

Sundays ago.

In Game One, Kevin

McDonald and Matt Eagles

combined to strike out nine

batters while allowing only

one walk in a 9- 1 victory. AJ

Currie, Justin Sullivan, and

John McDonald combined

for three hits and seven stolen

bases to help lead the Quincy

offensive attack that scored

four runs in the first inning.

In Game Two, Mark Mo-

nahan and Ryan Cox shut

down the Reds attack in a

9-3 victory. Gregg Selbert,

Shawn Kelly and Matt Tom-

linson led the offense with

two hits apiece.

The 9-Under Redstock-

ings will be playing in the

New England AAU tourna-

ment later this month.

Quincy Senior Babe Ruth Results
The following are game

results from last week for

Quincy 's two Senior Babe

Ruth teams.

WoUaston Blue

Last week, Woilaston Blue

won two-of-three games,

beating WoUaston Black, 6-3,

and Marshfield, 10-4, and

losing to Hanover, 5-3.

RobYee limited WoUaston

Black to five hits and struck

out six batters in a complete-

game victory. Steve Cahalan

(two hits, RBI), Paul Gould

(RBI), Rick Long (RBI), Yee

(RBI), Dave Griffin (RBI)

and Greg Ouellette (RBI) all

came up with big hits.

Against Marshfield, Di-

ego Arredondo held his op-

ponent to four hits and struck

out seven batters in a com-

plete-game win. Tim Liuzzo

(two hits, two runs, RBI) and

Robert Ranalli (two hits, run,

RBI) paced the offense.

In the loss to Hanover,

Chris Doyle and Tony Sala-

ris pitched well, combining

to strike out ten batters. Dave

Griffin finished the game

with three hits and a RBI.

Woilaston Black

Last week, Woilaston

Black won one game and lost

two, beating Marshfield, 6-1

,

and losing to Woilaston Blue,

6-3 , and Hingham, 11-3.

Against Marshfield, Matt

Jayne, Lamonte Toombs and

DJ Haskins combined to lim-

it their opponent to just four

hits. The offensive stars in-

cluded Will Head (three hits),

Joe Alibrandi (two RBI),

Scott Knight (two hits, RBI)

and Matt Sheridan (two hits).

In their game versus Woi-

laston Blue, DJ Haskins

pitched three shutout innings

and Joe Alibrandi finished

with two hits and two runs

scored.

Lamonte Toombs and Tim

Martin each had a RBI.

Quincy Babe Ruth/Babe
Ruth Prep Results

The following are Quincy

Babe Ruth and Babe Ruth

Prep League game results

from earlier this month.

Quincy Babe Ruth

Elks def. Sons of Italy, 8-7

The hitting of Chris and

Matt Kerin spurred the Elks

to an 8-7 victory over the

Sons of Italy. Andrev/ Rogan-

tino pitched a strong game

and Mike Galloto came on in

relief to quell a five-run sev-

enth inning rally by Sons of

Italy.

Darren McGrath, Jon

Schwartz and Adam cook all

played well for Sons of Italy.

Elks def. Morrisette, 11-0

Chris Connelly pitched a

two-hitter and James Dunn,

Mike Galloto and Terrence

Rooney played great defense

helping to lead the Elks to an

11-0 win.

The Elks' David Joyce fin-

ished the game with two hits.

Kevin Jackson and George

Whitley played well for Mor-

risette.

Elks def Steve Barrett Club

Rookie Tim Keenan

scored the game winning run

on James Dunn's fourth hit

of the game, leading the Elks

over Steve Barrett Club.

Terrence Rooney, Adam

Nazzaro, Paul Mulvey and

Mike Gallotto all had muUi-

ple hit games for the Elks and

Chris Connelly picked up the

victory in relief.

Connor Doherty, Zach

Stems and Mike Alibrandi all

played well for Steve Banett

Qub.

Morrisette def.

Houghs Neck, 1-0

In a great pitchers duel,

Morrisette edged Houghs

Neck, 1-0.

Josue Ordonez (two hits,

run) allowed one hit and had

ten strikeouts to earn the win,

while Luke McDonough

allowed four hits with 14

strikeouts in the tough-luck

loss.

Brian Gresselli and rookie

Ben Martin had hits for Mor-

risette.

Babe Ruth Prep

Weymouth def. Quincy, 5-3

In a tight game , Weymouth

edged Quincy, 5-3 , in 1 3-year

old prep play.

Aiden O'Connell, Matt

Kerin and Madison Barnwell

all pitched well for Quincy.
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HEALTH and FITNESS

Keeping Your Head Above Water
Your family's health

could sink or swim, depend-

ing on where you choose to

spend the summer.

But a few very basic pre-

cautions can greatly reduce

your risk of trouble.

"Bacterial infectit)ns and

water-borne illnesses are

real risks for those who en-

joy swimming, water-skiing

or many other recreational

water activities," said Dr.

Dennis Maki, professor of

medicine and infectious-dis-

ease specialist at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin School of

Medicine and Public Health

(SMPH). "Bacteria, viruses

and parasites can all make

you sick in "recreational

water."

And it's not just natural

bodies of water. Maki says

pools and hot tubs, as well

as rivers and lakes, can be

sources for gastrointestinal

illnesses; skin, ear and eye

infections; and respiratory,

neurological and viral prob-

lems.

According to Maki. who

is also an epidemiologist at

IIW Hospital and Clinics,

the safest places to swim

are generally municipal

and private pools which are

monitored for their chlorine

content. But he cautions that

even pools can pose risks be-

cause some pathogens, such

as Cryptosporidium, can

live for days even in prop-

erly chlorinated water. The

most common health issues

associated with pools are

gastrointestinal illnesses or

p.seudomonas folliculitis,

a skin rash. You might be-

come infected by swallow-

ing pool water, even a small

amount.

"Water parks can be es-

pecially troublesome be-

cause so many people swim

and play in the water that

recirculates and can lose

chlorine residual quickly."

.said Maki.

A study by the Wiscon-

sin Division of Health found

that cushioned and padded

surfaces, designed to reduce

water-park injuries, can also

harbor bacteria.

Hot tubs probably pose

the greatest risk of contract-

ing an infectious illness

irom water. The warm and

stagnant water invites cer-

tain heavy contamination

by bacteria, fungi and virus-

es Hot-tub safety mandates

monitoring chlorine and pH

levels, as well as draining

and cleaning the tub regu-

larly and properly.

Natural bodies of water

have their own set of con-

cerns. Lakes and rivers are

predictably contaminated

by runoff from farm helds

following heavy rain. Maki

points out that the water can

contain very high counts of

coliform bacteria and other

microorganisms, such as

Cryptosporidium, that cause

gastrointestinal illness-

es. With near-drownings.

these organisms can cause

life-threatening pneunK)nia.

Finally, there is the risk

of skin infections. "Swim-

mer's itch" fcercarial derma-

titis) usually doesn't require

medical care but can be ex-

tremely uncomfortable with

maddening itching. More

serious skin infections pre-

dictably follow cuts or abra-

sions, especiallv major soft-

tissue injuries, and pose the

greatest risks to people uith

compromised immune sys-

tems.

"Atypical mycobactc

rium infections can be very

difficult to treat." said Maki.

and they require many

months of antibiotics or

combinations of antibiotics

The Centers for Disease

Control recommend safet>

precautions for prevention

of illness related to ualer

recreation:

• Adults and children

with diarrhea should not use

swimming pools, hot tubs or

water parks.

• Shower vviih soap and

tap water before swimming

or getting into a hot tub and.

again, afterwards.

• Wash )our hands thor-

oughly after using the toilet,

before re-entering the water.

• Avoid swallowing wa-

ter.

• Don't swim in warm,

stagnant water or use pt)or-

ly maintained hot tubs or

pools.

Rec. Dept. Testing For Swim/Boating/Sailing Lessons

The Quincy Recreation

Department is conducting an

advanced testing program in

preparation for registration

for its summer instructional

swimming program at the

Lincoln-Hancock Commu-
nity Pool.

Swim testing is tonight

(Thursday) from 6 to 8 p.m.

Children are registered

for lessons according to

their swimming ability. The

testing program is for Quin-

cy residents unfamiliar with

the swim program or for a

child who may have had ad-

ditional instruction during

the winter.

The Recreation Depart-

ment's boating and sailing

pre-requisite swim test will

also be offered during the

same time tonight.

Pool lessons are open to

Quincy residents over the

age of 6 who have a current

pool participation card is-

sued by the Quincy Recre-

ation Department.

For more information,

call 617-376-1394. Normal

recreation-swimming sched-

ule will be canceled during

these hours of testing.

Free Eye Screening At COA July 28

A doctor from the Lam-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to do-

nate, call the COA at 617-

376-1245,

bert Nielsen Lye Center will

perform free e>e screen-

ings for Quincy seniors at

the Quincy Council on .Ag-

ing. July 28 from 1 1 am to

noon.

For an appointment or

more information, call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

for the 21st Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
ARE YOUR TEETH GETTING A SPORTING CHANCE?
Whether or not sports drinks eration. We urge a routine of

are a healthier choice than

soda, the citric acid they contain

can prove detrimental to teeth.

According to recent research,

which involved submerging teeth

in top-selling sports drinks for up

to 90 minutes (comparable to

drinking a sports drink through-

out the day), teeth exposed to

sports drinks had partially dis-

solved enamel layers. As a re-

sult, the bone-like layer beneath

the enamel was exposed, caus-

ing teeth to soften and weaken.

This effect, known as "erosive

tooth wear," can lead to exces-

sive tooth damage and even

tooth bss if not treated. Oddly,

baishing teeth immediately after

drinking a sports drink does not

help because tfie softened teeth

are more vulnerable to the abra-

siveness of the toothpaste.

To prevent tooth erosbn,

consume sports drinks in mod-

penodic professional exams

that will help ensure the health

and longevity of your teeth.

Fillings, extractions, sealants,

root canals, cosmetic dentistry,

partial or full dentures, crowns

and bridges are just some
of the services we offer. For

exceptional dental care, call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We're located

at 44 Greenleaf Street, where

we want to provide your entire

family with tfie best oral health

care possible. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with a

fully trained and qualified an-

esthesiologist. Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

P.S. Ifyou drink sports drinks

on a regular basis, ask the

dentist stout using an add-

neutalizing, re-mineralizing

toothpaste, whidi he^ remin-

eralize soft enamel.

y VOICE
FOR

^ HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman m^

Chiropractor '^^

WHAT IS CAUSING KIDS' BACK PAIN?
While parents ofschcxii-aged

children have been advised that

lightening their backpacks and

better distnhuting their loads can

help kids avdid back pain, v^me

research raises other questions

.•\ccording toiwie siudv. children's

actiMtv levels ami bod;, welgh^.^

may have more impact on w heth

er they suffer from back pain. The

study involved third graders who

earned an average of 5 7'* of

their knly weight on their backs,

and middle-school students who

earned backpacks equal to 1 1 4'/f

of their body weight Most earned

their backpacks on one shoulder

The middle-schcH)! children were

more likely than younger children

(45% vs. 1 57( ) to report back pain,

but that was found to be more a

function of increased body mass

index than backpack factors

At FAMILY PRACTICE
OF CHIROPRACTIC, we be

lievc that regular chiropractic

care should be part ot e\er\one \

healthcare rt^utuie. including chil

dren It is most advisabk- ic intn

duce children to chiropractic ai

a \ouiig age Regulai chiropra^

!K treatment can help i.hildreii

maintain ifieii health ( ,!il ii^ •'

M^ J'^: 422(1 ,tnd let us help \ou

and >.mr lamav members teel bet

ter, without drugs or >urger\ the

natural v^ay. the chiiopraclic wa\

We're hvated at 112 McCirath

Hwy , Ouincy and are currentU

accepting new patients .\o matter

where you live in hastern Mass..

we can offer you e.xceptional chi-

ropractic service

HS With wiTfusin^ child-

hood ohenty and inactivity rates

in mind, parents max want tc

schedule a consultation with the

chiropractor, which tnu\ prove

instructive for kids who need mo-

tivation to lose weight.

www.freedmanchiro.com

Neil .1. Berman. .MD. teenten of Needham. was named Quinc\

Medical (enter (Q.MC i Physician of the Year at during the

QMC medical staff\ recent e\ eniny of :ippreciation to celebrate

the longstanding commitment of their medical staff peers. I he

Physician of the Year Award is presented to the OVl* ph> sician

who is \oted b> the (J\U staff-at-large l.) Ixst represent the

hospital's mission of pro\iding the highest quality health care

services in a personal, warm and compassionate manner for all

residents of the community. Ciilleague and friend (.uy Spmelli.

.Vll), (left) presented the award to Berman. who specializes in

internal medicine and cardiology with the dranite Medical

(iroup. .\t right is QVR .Medical Stall President .John ( ooney.

.MD.

U ' invi'iveJ. h.'.ve the tan.

il_\ doctcr • -r an ear. ^"^e

and throat doctor put y^u

through the exercise^ ^^hat

these movements Jo !^ >,hitt

tin_\ cr>-'a!- trom 'Hc part

of the inner ear. where they

shouldn't be. back to the part

where the\ ixMong

Benign positional vertigo'

IS onl\ one kind of \ertiL'o

hpley maneuvers don't do a

thing tor other causes, like

'viral intectionN or Meniere'*^

di'^ease, hor v ira.-^.ia-ed u,/

/.iness. medicines like .Ant;

\en. Dramamine or Irans-

derm Scop (the pal. h worn

to prevent sea.sicknesM can

make dizziness les^ seve.a'

A ii'U -salt Jiet is he'; tm' t< r

.Meniere's disease.

The booklet on vertigo

and balance explains this

Jizzving disorder ir

Readers can order a C!';)) h_\

svnling: Dr. Donohue - .\'^

SO I \\. Box ^.^^4^^. Orlando

FL 32^-^3 -f>4~- hnci'sc .i

check or money ordc' iio

cashi tor ^4."^ T S. S6

Canada with the recipient's

pnnted naine and adJrL'>^

Please allov. tour vveek- ;or

deliverv.

Head Movements
Bring on Vertigo

DKAR DR. DONOHlt:
I have had vertigo for one

month. 1 can function with

it as long as I am sitting up

straight. When I lie down.

I get dizzy. The doctor sa.\s

that this has to run its course.

Is there a diet I can follow?

I am a completelv healthy

53-year-old woman with no

other ailments. Do you have

an> thoughts? - P.T.

.ANSWKK: Your brand of

vertigo strongly suggests be-

nign positional vertigo. dizzi-

ness that comes on with head

motion. Looking up or down.

moving the head from side to

side. I\ing down or getting

up bnngs on a sensation ol

whirling around

A series of head move

ments sometimes can put

an end to the dizziness The

movements are the l-pley

maneuvers. Sit on the side oi

a bed -- preferably a tw in bed.

snice your head has to extend

past the opposite side ot the

bed when vou lie down Turn

\our head d 45 degree angle

to the side that bnngs m diz

ziness. Keeping the liead m
that position, he dcun .ur!

let the head bend diuwiwarJ

c'boiit 2(1 degrees over the

edge ot the- bed. Then turn

the ^>0 degrees to the i^ppo

site side and hi .jj tliere fi^r 3M'

seconds. Roll over (~into that

side while turning the head

another % degrees, so you

face the fltKir, and stay there

for 30 seconds. Then get

back into the upright sitting

position with the neck bent

slightly downward for an

other 30 seconds. If the dizzi

ness persists, \ou can repeal

the prtxredure as needed

I admit this is a little com
plicated, and if you find it

DKARDR.DONOHIK:
I ha>e white spots and lines

on m> fingernails. What
causes them? Is it a vitamin

deficiency ? - 1).

ANSWtR: Those ^fv.ts

dnJi lines indicate a bnet

pause in nail projection

They're not a sign "t vitannn

.leticiency lraum;t to the nail

can do this, and the fiunKi

an i'e -o -light th.i'

registeis i m \ our coi^

ncs-. It tiikes SIX !v

hngenui:! to i:ro\\

fo tip ^our >p'>!-

ai'c halfway up l:

ihev should be gone in ,tii' ih

ei three months Thank'- tor

the photo It helped me
» * *

Dr. Di>ni>htic m^rets tluit hi f-

uniihle to answer iruliViJuat let-

ters, hut he will in. f>rpnr.irr therti

in his inlumn wheni ihle.

Readers mu\ write him ." rf^uest

an order form of availahle health

newsletters at PO Box S'M's
Orlund,.. Ft. ':,s';^M^<;

f KMiSi .S .nh AnH-nta S\nd I-k

.All RiiihLs Reserved
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS BY

HENRY BOLTINOFF

ACROSS
1 Ring out

5 Spud's buds
9 Crony
12 Malaria

symptom
13 Freebie

14 Latin 101

word
15 It opens in

the fall

17 Tier

18 Slowly

1

9

Out of

dreamland
21 "People"

competitor

22 Bob
Woodward
book

24 Put one over

on
27 Foundation

28 Swindle

31 Historic time

32 Lubricant

33 Witness
34 Pink-slip

36 Exist

37 Nasty

38 Trophy e.g.

greeting

41 Shaggy
hairdos

43 Panda food

47 E.T.'s craft

48 Supreme
51 — Lanka
52 Object of

devotion

53 Blue matter

54 Turf

55 Yield

56 Lhasa —
(dog)

DOWN
1 One of the

Three Bears

2 "Zounds!"

3 Emanation
4 Group of

teams
5 Reverberate

6 Thee
7 Ambulance

VIP

8 Lance
9 Eden
10 Beyond

control

1

1

Actor Rob

"trans-"

Symbol of

intrigue

Bizarre

Not working

Updated
"groovy"

Spoon-
bender Geller

Overly fearful

Piglets' pop
Meadow
Barbie's

friend

Ram's mate
37 Champagne

+ 0.J.

Jellied entree

Scenery
chewer
Disarrange

Frizzy do
Curse
Dislodge

Responsibi-

lity

"Beetle

Bailey" dog
Expert

Scepter

20

22

23
24

25

26

27

29

30

35

39
40

41

42

43
44

45

46

49

50

40 Familiar 16 Opposite of

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^^^H19 20

m^^^^^t^^ ^22 23 ^H
24 25 26

1

27

1

28 29 30

31 32 33

34 35 36 37

^^^H38 39 ^40 l^^l
41 42 ^^^43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52

1
53

54 55 56

© 2(X)9 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing & WellI®

4 8 5 4 5 4 7 5 7 4 7 6 8

C J B H E E E P N R E C
3 2 3 5 8 2 3 8 2 8 4 3 6

N C E B W S M E 1 S H

3 7 2 5 3 4 6 4 3 8 5 6 4

K R P S 1 S A H L C 1 R Y
2 3 2 6 2 3 4 2 4 2 7 8 3

L L E M T S E U L G U N
4 2 4 5 6 8 7 2 3 5 6 5 3

R A H T E R Y B E 1 D V E

4 5 3 8 6 4 6 4 2 8 3 2 8

O E D 1 L M 1 E T E R Y2326262 7 27277ODFFLEOHVIEGH
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number Is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

p 2009 Kmg Features Syndicate inc World rights reserved

Find at least six differences in details between panels. |

J9BU0| SI LUJB S,UBLUOAA 9 J9||Bl S!

aseq jsmo/^ g pappe s\ jbh p jusjship aJF sjaunijs £
BuissiLu s| aaji z pappe si aoB|))3aN I saauajajiiQ

Trivid
test byFifil

Rodnguez

1. MOVIES: Who played

the character of Nuke La-

Loosh in "Bull Durham"?

2. EXPLORERS: Who was

the first explorer to circum-

navigate the globe?

3. LITERATURE: Which

one of D.H. Lawrence's

books stirred a controversy

about obscenity?

4. INVENTIONS: Who
is credited with inventing

Band-Aids?

5. FAMOUS QUOTA-
TIONS: Who once said. "I

don't know the key to suc-

cess, but the key to failure

is trying to please every-

body"?

6. LANGUAGE: In British

slang, what is a torch?

7. MUSIC: Which charac-

ter on "Sesame Street" had

a hit single with "Rubber

Duckie"?

8. GEOGRAPHY: Between

which two nations does the

country of Costa Rica lie?

9. TELEVISION: Which

sitcom featured the charac-

ter Cliff Clavin?

10. ANATOMY: What is

the common name for the

axilla?

Answers

1

.

Tim Robbins

2. Ferdinand Magellan

3. "Lady Chatterley's Lover"

4. Earie Dickson

5. Bill Cosby

6. nashlight

7. Ernie

8. Nicaragua and Panama

9. "Cheers"

10. Armpit

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

MAGIC MAZE • HOUSE OF—
CBYWURPNKIGNDNB
ZXVSQOMK I WGOOEC

(R E P R E S E N T A T I V L S^

AOYYOSTUARTTWLD
U S S L H DNQPNNCLPR
JHFDBAUOEEAECOO
AYXVNMNTMRKRUEL
SOPNMIEODMRRKPJ
HFECBDWSVZOOYEX
VUTRQAPOSEYCMHE
KI HGXALUCARDETD
Find the listed woixls in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diaRonally.

Assembly Detention Stuart Wax
Cards Dracula The people Windsor

Commons Hanover Tudor York

Correction Representatives War

c 2009 King Features Syndicde. Ire World rights reserved

1 SaloiTK^'s

8 Lars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Things that usually come easily

and quickly for the Aries Lamb

might need more of your time

and attention during the next sev-

eral days. Try to be patient as you

work things out.

TAURUS (April 20 to May

20) A changing situation can cre-

ate some complications. But if

you apply that sensible Bovine

mind to what seems to be a hope-

less tangle of confusion, you'll

soon sort things out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Creating a new look for your

surroundings is fun. Expect to

hear mostly positive comments

on your efforts, as well as some

well-intended suggestions you

might want to note.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Maybe you'd rather do anything

else than what you're "stuck

with" right now. But if you stop

complaining, you might see how

this could lead to something with

real potential.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Even a proud Leo ultimately re-

covers from hurt feelings. How-

ever, a damaged relationship

might never heal unless you're

willing to spend more time and

effort trying to work things out.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) There are lots of

changes on the horizon, so be

prepared to make some adjust-

ments in your usually fine-tuned

life. One change might even im-

pact a personal decision you've

been putting off.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Being the depend-

able person you are could work

in your favor for a project that

requires both skill and account-

ability. But check this out care-

fully. There could be a hidden

downside.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A temperamen-

tal outburst about a mishandled

project causes some fallout. Be

sure to couple an apology with

an explanation A new opportu-

nity beckons by week's end.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21) Changing

horses midstream is usually un-

wise but sometimes necessary.

Examine your options carefully

before making a decision. A trust-

ed colleague offers gcxxl advice.

CAPRICORN (December 22

to January 19) While much of

your time is involved with busi-

ness matters, fun-time opportuni-

ties open up by week's end. En-

joy yourself, but be careful that

you don't overspend.

AQUARIUS (January 20

to February 18) A "revelation"

opens your eyes to what is really

going on in the workplace. What

you leam could make a differ-

ence in your career path. Contin-

ue to be alert for more news.

PISCES (Febmary 19 to

March 20) Not wanting to make

waves might be the safest way

to deal with a difficult situation.

But no substantive changes can

be made unless you share your

assessments with others.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a way of talking to people

that makes them want to listen.

You could find a successful ca-

reer in politics.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: N equals Y

PN RQ J YUAU EVTN

AZPU RQIE IM VF PZE JU,

OKV TKAGMTN FMB OZYG

MB IQYBU VFZE FMB

OTM J FV.

©2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 25 mins.

s d V

1
3 a 3

1

a S

1 n \fi s N 1 1 tJ S

1 N n o \n V y V d o d n

O 8 tn V e^Hs 3 N V t^

H^^l 1 HH^G H V AA v^^l
N V 3^ 3 H Vm u 1 d

3 3 s 1 1 o

1
V d 3

X 1 1 g

!
a 3 g 3 d n a^a 3 1 AA s n ll^^l

3 •A V AA V |Ho 1 V a V

AA O bl

1

^ i n H 3 V b V d

\N V d IN D

1
3 n 9 V

1 V d_ s 3 A 3 1 V 3 d

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:
HOUSE OF —

Cyptoqulp

ANSWER:
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New Taith In Film' Series

Begins Friday At HN Church
Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church, 310 Manet

Ave., Quincy, will begin a

new "Faith in Film" series

Friday, June 19 at 6:30 p.m.

with a free screening of the

Academy Awarding-win-

ning i\\m,Amadeu.\.

The monthly film series

will continue through Oc-

tober, with free screenings

held at 6:30 p.m. on the third

Friday of each month in the

church's Fellowship Hall.

Additional films to be

screened include the George

Burns comedy. Oh. God!

(July 17), the classic West-

ern Hi^h Noon (Aug. 21),

Heaven Can Wait starring

Warren Beatty (Sept. 18)

and The Shawshank Re-

demption (Oct. 16). Each

screening will be followed

by a brief, informal discus-

sion of the spiritual issues

raised in the film.

Admission to the screen-

ings is free. A snack bar of-

fering homemade soups,

sandwiches, snacks and

drinks opens at 6 p.m.

RELieiCN
Cookout Friday To Benefit

Sacred Heart Music Ministry

Union Congregational

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church 18 Spear St., Quin-

cy Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10a.m.

The Rev. Gary W\ Smoth-

ers will preach "A Man's

Most Important Roles."

Childcare will be avail-

able for infants and tod-

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish, 386

Hancock St., North Qumcy.

will sponsor a benefit cook-

out Friday, June 19 at 6 p.

m

in the parish's parking lot.

Dinner features grilled

hot dogs, hamburgers,

home-made baked beans

and chips. There will also

be watermelon, cookies,

brownies, soda, coffee and

tea.

Tables and chairs will

be provided. Diners are in-

dlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fel-

lowship time in the Allen

Parlor.

Light refreshments will

be served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

chairs.

( ost IS a minimum of S'^

per person. Reservations arc

needed and ma> be made

bs calling Sacred Heart rec-

tory at 6I7-328-8r/>6 b\

W ednesday . June 1

7

Proceeds benefit the mu-

sic ministry's hosting of an

ecumenical, tn-state church

children's choir v^()rksh()p

and festival m the spring of

2010.

For more information,

contact the parish at 617-

In I97.S. an IH-year-old

Pastor John Swanson came

across the tail of a vertebrae

of a blue whale on the beach

in Cordurov. Newfound

land

Ihirtv vears later, the

children and youth of I nion

Congregational Church, lo-

cated at the corner of Beach

Street and Raw son Road.

Wollaston. will get to see

and handle it as part of this

Sundays children s mes-

sage

Pastor Sv\anson will re-

count his |ourne> to .New-

foundland and Labrador

and tell the children about

whales and the wonders of

rjod's creation

Sundav service i^ at I0

a ni

I nion f ongrcgational

Church IS handicapped ac

cessible

Quincy Point Congregational

vited to bring lawn or beach 328-8666.

Community United Methodist

Youth Chorus At First Baptist

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, will begin at

10:30a.m. with Rev. Dr. Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study begins

at 9 a.m.

Lector is Wayne McCul-

ley. Ushers are Ann Giger

and Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Joan Honig and Dottie

Hahn.

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

church at 617-773-3319.

Sundav worship on fa

ther's Da\ Sundav is at Id

am at the (^uincv Point

Congregational Church. -144

Washington St.

I his first da> of summer

is Choir Appreciation Day

It IS also the last Sundav

performance for the Chan

nier break

Chris .Mende/ will be the

deacon of the da\ La) read

er will be Muriel Forbush

Rev .Ann Suz-edeil's scr

mon IS titled "In the Boat

with Jesus."

Coffee and refreshments

will follow the service in the

eel Choir before their sum social hall

Salvation Army Camp

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces a

Harmony Youth Chorus will

be held Aug. 10-14 from 9

a.m. to noon.

Boys and girls of all

faiths and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7. may

register. Cost is $25 per

child, $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools Music

Department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum, 164 Bellevue Rd..

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

Coffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor.

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at 8

a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Ihe Salvation ,Arm>. 6

Baxter St . Quincv. is ac-

cepting applications for

Quinc> children ages 6-13

to attend overnight camp at

Camp Wonderland in Sha

ron.

Ihe camp will be held

June 26 through Jul) 2

The cost IS S3.'^ for the

camping experience

.f-or more information,

contact .Major Linda Jones

at 617-472-2345.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats
The Ct)uncil on .Aging is It you have one to do-

in urgent need for bath seats nate. call the CO.A at 6P-
for senior citizens. .^76-1245

Assemblies of God

ISdWashfn^on^CQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

vMarriage & Family Group

H •lnterr>atlonal Fellowship

Evangelical

Catholic

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

l\^asses

Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-Ql INCY
432 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186 • 617-698-2439

Schedule of Masses

Saturday: 4:.^()pm

Sunday: 7:30ani.9:(X>am (Family Ma.ss),

10:30;im,* 12 noon. 5:nOpm

Weekday Masses: 7:00;^ and 9:(H);im

Interpreted ASL Mass everv 2ncl Sunday at

12 n(H)n & a.ssisti\e devices lor the hearing

impaired available in Sacnsty bett^re Masses.

Handicapped Accessible. handicap|)ed

parking;, elevator to I 'pper/l.<)wer Churches

uir-itiiuJitidncJ

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St., Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses

4pm (Sat ) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321
SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3;00-3-30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

Saint Ann 's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11 30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

Methodist

'<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

61 7-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastof John Castficum

Congregational

Bkthanv
C()N(;rk(;ati()nal

Chi RCH
Spear & (\)ddint!t()n Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

VVWVN.yi l\( YBKrH\NY( HI R( H.OKC,

Sunday Worship Service at 10 wi

Re\ . (iar\ W. Smothers

mil preach

A Man's Most Important Roles'"

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in .Allen Parlor

Lii^ht Refreshments

Church is handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10AM
Father's Day

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford

Senior Pastor "Why Are You Afraid
'^"

Beginning Sunday. July 5. 2009

Summer Worship at 9:00 am

Squantum Christian Fellowship

Got Questions^ Come pursue answers

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

50 Huckins Ave

Handicapped AccessiDiei

Bibie Discussion Groups

Call 617-773-5878 or info ^SQuartur^c^ 0^5

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Church Office 1.617)479-6661

Nazarene

A

.^^i^

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor Rev Fred Fuiler.on

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion

9:45 am - Adult & Chiid'-en s

Sunday Schoo'

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

EVANGELICAL
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
< /'rfii( hi/ii; i hri\t. riic nnpv n! all Satu":

1
}(-^ Sagamore St.. N Quinc\

Phone 6!7-84"-4444

Re\ Franci'^ Balla.Pa.stiir

Contempor} Worship Ser\ict':

Sunda> 10:30 a.vi

U( ai'i a aiiluYdlh dwtrsi ccmimini:

Join us for refreshments

after the \er-vnv.

Christian Science

First Church of

Christ. Scientist

10:30 \\i Siinda\ St'r\ict

& Sunda> School

\Vednisda> K\cninu Mcctinu

20 C.ri'tnlcaf Street. QiiincN

oti Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

To Advertise in this Direc tor\

Call 617-471-3100
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Mary M. Hines
Worked at Snug Harbor Elementary School

A funeral Mass for Mar>

M. (Laffey) Hines, of Qui n-

cy, formerly of South Bos-

ton, was celebrated June

11 in Holy Trinity Parish,

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Hines died June 6.

Born in Boston, she grew

up in South Boston and at-

tended the Gate of Heaven

Primary School and St.

Augustine's High School,

where she was class presi- ^^^^ ^"^ ^^"^ husband Doug

dent. She was a lifelong
Sargent of Hanover, Gerard

MARY M. HINES

Hines; mother of Mau-

friend of Mary Bowen and

many stories about Mary

and "Bo" were shared with

her family. With a talent for

acting and oratory skills,

she was awarded a college

scholarship, but unfortu-

nately was unable to attend.

During World War 11, she

worked as a civilian for the

US Coast Guard in order to

release servicemen for ac-

tive duty in the war effort.

She later worked as a

matron in the lunch program

at Snug Harbor Elementary

School

.

Wife of the late Thomas

J. Hines and his wife Karen

of Middleboro and Dennis

Hines and his wife Kathy

of Norwell; grandmother of

Daniel Sargent. Carrie Sar-

gent, Kelly Hines-Browne,

Ryan Hines, Micaela Hines,

Mary Kate Hines and the

late John Hines; great grand-

mother of Danny, Amelia,

Abigail and Nikolas; daugh-

ter of the late Nora (Hanlon)

and Martin Laffey.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Marion V. Costello, 95

A memorial service for

Marion V. (McCann) Cos-

tello, 95, of Quincy, will be

conducted June 14 at 10:30

a.m. in the Dolan Funeral

Home, 460 Granite Ave,

Milton.

Mrs. Costello died June

5.

Wife of Frederick E.

Costello; mother of Marion

T. Odell of Rockland, Fred-

erick J . Costello and his wife

Janice of Quincy and Paul J.

Costello and his wife Joanne

of Milton.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and II

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to the

National Kidney Founda-

tion, 85 Astor Ave, Suite

2, Norwood, MA, 02062-

5040.

DON McCarthy
Managing Director

4 Thoi/gkt

Did you ever wonder where, when
and by whom Father's Day was initi-

ated? In 1910,Mrs.JohnDodd started

the custom in Spokane, Washington.

A quarter of a century later, in 1936,

a national Father's Day Committee

was formed with headquarters in

New York.

Through the years. Father's

Day has come to be a gracious part of American folk-life.

. . There are some who feel this observance is primarily a

commercial promotion. . . ringing up sales for the time-

honored tire, shirt or pajamas, plus a sentimental card.

Perhaps it is true in certain cases. . . . But it can be more
than this. Indeed, it can be and is a form of satisfaction to

the man who is a father and has earned the title.

Moreover, on this occasion, the title of father carries a

connotation of respect and reverence. It is a day to observe

the commandment, *'Honor thy father and thy mother" in

a special way.

And so, on this special day to all those special, special

fathers, we salute you. We wish you a happy, pleasant day

. . You deserve "Your Day." . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street* Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Obitu arie s
Sarah M. Driscoll, 82

Seamstress, Worked For School Department

A funeral Mass for Sarah

M. (Prisinzano) Driscoll.

82, a lifelong Quincy resi-

dent, was celebrated Mon-

day at St. John's Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mrs. Driscoll died June

1 1 at home.

Bom in Quincy, she was

the beloved wife of the late

Vaughn C. Driscoll.

A graduate of Quincy

High School, she worked

in the Boston Garment Dis-

trict as a seamstress prior

to working 15 years for the

Quincy School Department.

Mrs. Driscoll also served

as a delegate to many state

Democratic Conventions.

For six years, she served on

the Board of Directors of

Bay State Stonewall Demo-

crats.

She was also very active

with the St. John's Senior

Citizens Group.

Mrs. Driscoll, a loving

and devoted mother, is sur-

vived by her six children:

Stephan Driscoll of Pem-

broke, Vaughan Driscoll of

Quincy, Elaine Welby-Rus-

so of Scituate, Sarah Sulli-

SARAH M. DRISCOLL

van of Quincy. Ann Holden

of Weymouth, and Marie

Smith of Hull.

She is also survived by

her sister, Anne Prisinzano

of Quincy; 10 grandchildren

and three great-grandchil-

dren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

cy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the National

Breast Cancer Founda-

tion, Inc.. 2600 Network

Blvd., Suite 300 Frisco, TX
75034.

Thomas M. Golden
Owner Ben Franklin Press, US Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for

Thomas M. Golden, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

12 in Holy Trinity Parish in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Golden died June 9.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he served in the

United States Army. He was

the owner and president of

the Ben Franklin Press in

West Quincy for 40 years,

retinng in 2001. He was a THOMAS M. GOLDEN
member of the graphics arts ard Golden; grandfather of

union. Ryan, Edward. Shawn and

Mr. Golden enjoyed all Leah Forte,

types of sports and truly en- He is also survived by

joyed playing pool; he was several nieces and nephews,

a man with a great sense of Interment was in Mt.

humor who was very proud Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-

of his Irish heritage. cy.

Husband of Margaret Funeral arrangements

(Forte) Golden of Quincy; were made by the Keohane

father of Russell and his Funeral Home, Quincy.

wife Milagro Forte of Quin- Memorial donations may
cy and the late Richard and be made to the Education

Theresa (Lynch) Golden;

brother of Rita and her hus-

band Arthur Fuller of CT
and the late Brian and Rich-

Fund for the Forte grand-

children, c/o Citizens Bank,

1200 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02 169.

Martin Edwin Glavin
Retired Teamster, U.S. Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Mar- chael and his wife Roberta,

John Nelson Lewis, 71
Painter With Local 35

A graveside funeral ser- Randolph, Joseph E. Lewis

vice for John "Jack" Nel- of North Quincy, Jeffrey R.

son Lewis, 71, of Quincy, Lewis of Bourne and Jay

formerly of Hingham, was

conducted June 12 at Hing-

tin Edwin Glavin, of Quin-

cy, formerly of Charlestown

and Dorchester, was cele-

brated June 11 in St. Agatha

Church, Milton.

Mr. Galvin died June 7.

He was a World War II

B. Lewis of Quincy; son of United States Navy veteran

the late Charles N. and rose and plankowner of the USS
ham Cemetery.

Mr. Lewis died May 29.

A South Shore native,

he lived in Quincy for sev-

eral years and previously

in Hingham for 27 years,

where he kept his sailboat,

the "Happy 11" in Hewitt's

F. (Smith) Philips of Wey-

mouth; brother of Charles

Philips, Patricia A. Darrow

of Taunton, Harriet Dixon of

Plymouth and the late Wil-

liam D. Philips and Ernest

Lewis.

He is also survived by

Orca, AVP-49. He was a re-

tired Teamster (Local 25)

from the United States Parcel

Service and was the former

president of the Dorchester

Maria and her husband John

Lyons, Matthew, Mark and

his wife Patricia and Mitch-

ell.

He is also survived by

12 grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,

Milton.

Memorial donations

Historical Society, treasurer may be made in his name

Cove. He was a painter for many grandchildren, great-

several painters' unions, re- grandchildren, nieces and

tiring from local 35 and in nephews.

his spare time enjoyed sail-

ing.

Longtime companion

of Rachel Carter and her

children Martha, Richard,

Lisa, Samantha and Eric

and grandchild Madison,

all of Marshfield; father

of Deborah E. Deering of

Mashpee, John N. Lewis of

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Friends of Cats, PO Box

283, Attleboro, MA 02703

or to the charity of your

choice.

of the Dorchester Kiwanis

and the Boston Police Pa-

trolman.

Husband of Bertha J.

(Pascucci); father of Mi-

Arthur Erna
A private family gath-

ering for Arthur Erna, of

Quincy and South Wey-

mouth, will be held at a later

date.

Mr. Ema died June 9.

Husband of the late Lou-

ise (Nota) Ema; father of

Carol Davis of Whitman,

Stephen Ema of Braintree

to the Jimmy Fund/Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute,

10 Brookline Place West,

6'" Floor, Brookline, MA
02445.

and Peter Ema and his wife

Patty of E. Bridgewater.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Brady &
Fallon Funeral Home, Ja-

maica Plain.

Over 60 Years

OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR. • FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneraICare.com
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Virginia McEvoy
Active in Quincy Public Schools

Winnyse W. Chin

A funeral Mass for

Virginia (Hasselbrack)

McEvoy, of Quincy, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Scared Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. McEvoy died June

12.

Bom in Boston, he grad-

uated from Hyde Park High

School and moved to Quincy

in 1955. She volunteered in

the Quincy Public Schools

for many years; she also

held several positions on the

pro boards of both Parker

Elementary School and

North Quincy High School.

She was also instrumental in

re-establishing City-Wide

PTO for the City of Quincy

in the late 1970s.

She was twice awarded

the Community Service

Award for her contribu-

tions to the Quincy Public

Schools.

She later worked as head

teller at South Shore Bank

at the North Quincy Bank

and later at the Marina Bay

branch office.

Wife of the late Robert

H. McEvoy; mother of Don-

VIRGINIA McEVOY

na Rolfe of Quincy and her

late husband Charles, Rob-

ert P. McEvoy and his wife

Barbara of Quincy, Carol A.

McEachern and her husband

James of Carver, Richard

C. McEvoy and his wife

Mary of Plymouth, Charles

J. McEvoy and his wife De-

nise of Quincy and Susan

M. Kearns and her husband

Michael of Braintree; sister

of the late Frederick and

Francis Hasselbrack.

She is also survived by

16 grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine

Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Wilhelm A. Lagzdins, 64
Iron Worker, US Army Veteran

ongtime QuincyA memorial service for

Wilhelm A. "Willy" Lag-

zdins, 64, of Woodsville,

New York, formerly of

Dorchester and Quincy, was

conducted June 1 1 in the

Magoun-Biggins Funeral

Home, Rockland.

Mr. Lagzdins died June 6

at the Dartmouth-Hitchcock

Hospital, NH.

Bom in Riga, Latvia, he

immigrated to the United

States where he was raised

and educated in Dorchester.

He had made his home in

New Hampshire for the past

15 years and had previously

been a

resident.

He was a US Army vet-

eran and was a member of

the American Legion Post

#26 and for many years he

had been employed as an

ironworker with Local #7 in

Boston.

Father of Paul Lagzdins

and his wife Andrea of Nor-

well, Brian Lagzdins and

his wife Sineaad of Ireland

and Lisa Lagzdins of ME;

grandfather of PJ, Kevin,

Finn, Sean, Jamie and Dil-

lon Lagzdins; brother of

Andre Lagzdins of Hanover

and Agita Lagzdins of Rl.

Mark J. Fitzgerald, 80
Executive Chief

A funeral Mass for Mark

J. Fitzgerald, 80, of Flor-

ida, formerly of Quincy.

was celebrated Tuesday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mr. Fitzgerald died June

12 at FL Medical Center.

Bom in Rockland, he

was raised and educated in

Quincy. After graduating

from culinary school, he had

a long career as an executive

chef, working in such res-

taurants as Sea & Surf, Red

Coach Grill and the Blue

Hill Country Club. After re-

tiring in 1995 he moved to

Florida.

Husband of Patricia

(Caregeorgas) Fitzgerald of

TX and the late Geraldine

(Ferry); father of Cathy Val-

entine and her companion

George Beck of Hopedale,

Mark J, Jr. and his wife Ma-

rie of NY, Linda MacDonald
and her husband Paul of TX,

Stephanie Lambert of ME
and Margaret R. Litterio of

Canton; brother of Connie

Sances of Hingham, Ruth

Rugg of Quincy, Merriam

"Mimi" McKenzie of Den-

nis Port, Robert Fitzgerald

and his wife Janet of ME
and the late Henry Fitzger-

ald and Ann O'Sullivan.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren, nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Alzheimer's Association,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472 or the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 20

Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A funeral service for

Winnyse W. (Tarn) Chin, of

Quincy, will be conducted

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in the Keohane Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Mrs. Chin died June 1 3

.

Wife of Stanley P. Chin

of Quincy; mother of Aimee

Chin and her husband Jim

Six-Tiger of Quincy, Ed-

win Chin and his wife June

of NJ and Angela Chin of

Quincy; daughter of the late

Nai Hong Tam and Shuet Ha

Tam; sister of Yolanda and

her husband Robert Tong of

Wellesley and Marian and

her husband Leverett Wing

of Boston; grandmother of

Rio and Amaya Six-Tiger

and Justin, Emily. Jonathan

and Jake Chin.

She is also survived by

several aunts, uncles, cous-

ins, nieces, nephews and

fnends.

WINNYSE W CHIN

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 5-8 p.m

in Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Interment will be in For-

est Hills Cemetery. Boston

Memonal donations may

be made in her name to the

American Liver Foundation,

88 Winchester St.. Newton,

MA 02461 or to the Susan

G. Komen Foundation, PO
Box 650308, Dallas, TX.

75265-0309.

Ronald R. Reichert, 41
Tunnel Worker With Local 88

A funeral Mass for Ron-

ald R. Reichert, 41, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated Tuesday

in St. Joseph's Church,.

Quincy.

Mr. Reichert died June 8.

Bom in Quincy, he was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and was a tunnel

worker employed by Tunnel

Workers Union Local 88 in

Quincy.

Son of the late Theodore

and Lucy (Perniola) Reich-

ert; father of Ryan T. Reich-

ert; brother of Susan Delfor-

no and her husband Steven

of Braintree, Gail Joyce of

Hingham and Teddy Reich-

ert and his wife Stephanie

of Whitman; nephew of Do-

menic and Linda Pemiola of

Braintree. and Beverly Re-

ichert and Fred Price, both

of Quincy; former husband

of Rachel Haddad.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Ryan T. Reichert Fund, 9

John Paul Circle, Braintree,

MA 02 184.

Andrew J. Sferruzza, Sr., 84
Owner Air & Refrigeration Service

A funeral Mass for An-

drew J. Sferruzza. Sr., 84,

of Quincy. was celebrated

Wednesday in St. Mary's

Church. West Quincy.

Mr. Sferruzza died June

12 at the Royal Rehabilita-

tion and Nursing Center,

Braintree.

Born in Quincy. he was

a graduate of Quincy High

School and was the owner

of Air and Refngeration

Service, formerly of Charle-

stown, until his retirement.

He was a veteran of World

War II. Battle of the Bulge,

for which he received the

Purple Heart.

He was a member of

Morrisette Post 294. was

past president of St. Mary "s

Holy Name Society, as well

as past president of the Ki-

wanis Club of Charlestown.

He was a scout leader of

St. Mary's Troop 32 and past

member of Furnace Brook

Golf Club.

Husband of Rose F.

(Carabin); father of Andrew

J. Sferruzza and his wife

Janice and Joyce Puniello

and her husband Michael of

Pembroke; grandfather of

Andrew . Gregory and Victo-

ria Sferruzza and Nicole and

Jennifer Puniello; brother ot

Giaconda Mastro of Quincy

and the late Leonora Manni

and Marjorie Sferruzza.

He is also survived b\

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St

Mary's Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buontiglio Funeral Home,

Quincy.
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Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Maj. Donald Frost Monroe, 92
us Air Force Veteran

A remembrance and eel- he retired as a Major from

ebration of Major Donald

Frost Monroe, 92. of Vacav-

ille, CA, formerly of Quin-

cy, will be conducted June

27 at his family's home

Major Monroe died Ma>

30

Born in Burlington, Ver-

the IS Air Force and then

began his career with the US
Postal Service in Vacaville

Husband of Sylvia and

Christiane, father of DeEtte

Allison ShuttolC'A, George

Allison Monroe of CA,

Donald Allison Monroe ol

mont,he spent his childhood CA, Jovce Christiane Berg-

into his early teens in Quin- erof WA, Janice Carr Doyle

cy and Braintree He later

moved to Syracuse, New

York and joined the I'nited

States Air Force, which

brought him and his famil\

to March Air Force Base in

Riverside, CA, Alaska, New

Mexico, Puerto Rico, Texas.

Massachusetts and hnalK

back to CA, where he was

stationed at Travis Air Force

Base and served in an ad-

ministrative capacity at Da-

vid Grant .Medical Center

After 23 years of service.

of WA, Charles Alexander

Carr of C.A and Hlizabeth

Ann Scott of CA; brother in-

law of Helma Kellar and her

husband Robert of CA and

Ruth .Monroe of Cape Cod

He is also survived by 13

grandchildren and several

great-grandchildren

.Memorial dc^nations may

be made in his name to Ase-

raCare Hospice, KX)I Gal-

ax\ Way, Suite 101, Con-

cord, CA 94520

Joseph M. Riley, 78
Owner Dillon Sales & Service, USMC Veteran

A private funeral service

and burial for Joseph M. Ri-

ley, 78. of Manchester. .NH,

formerly of Quincy. was

conducted recently in the

Blue Hill Cemeter>', Brain-

tree.

Mr. Riley died .May 3

1

Bom in Quinc), he grad-

uated in 1948 from North

Quincy High School He

was a United States Marine

Corp veteran, serving dur-

ing the Korean War.

He left the Boston area

in 1986 and moved to Man-

chester where he became

owner operator of Dillon

Sales and Service

Husband of Judith (.Marn

Riley; father of Michael J

Riley and his wife Lynn oi

GA. Brian F. Riley and his

wife Pamela of FL, Matthew

A Rile\ and David L Riley,

both of .Manchester and the

late John E Riley, brother

of Daniel Riley and his wife

Fran of Norfolk, Greg Ri-

ley and his wife Manlvn of

Newton. Judith Lyons and

her husband Robert of Whit-

man and the late Virginia

M DiTuilo and Joanne M.

Stokinger; grandfather of

Katie. Eileen. Greg. Bren-

dan and Kyle.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Holmes

Funeral Home. Manchester

.Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

John DeQuattro Commu-
nity Cancer Center, i ECH.N i

71 -A Haynes St , .Man-

chester, CT (J6()40

Council On Aging Seeks Bath Seat

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If \ou have one to donate,

call the COA at 6r-3^6-

1245

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caring for your life's journey"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arraneements

Senice times ami directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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Banave Couture Clothing Shop Marks Store Opening
Owner Jean Innocent

recently celebrated the

grand opening of his men
and women's clothing shop.

Banave Couture, located

at 1358 Hancock Street in

Quincy Center.

On hand to celebrate

were Mayor Thomas P.

Koch, Quincy 2CXX) Collab-

orative Chairman Ed Keo-

hane of Keohane Funeral

Homes. Quincy 2000 Col-

laborative Executive Direc-

tor Dean Rizzo, and Quincy

Business Association Presi-

dent Jeff Bertman of Rogers

Jewelry.

Banave Couture offers

casual and formal wear - as

well as a unique selection of

accessories - for both men
and women. Upon enter-

ing the store you will find

men's tailored suits hanging

alongside beaded gowns,

high heel shoes, and Seven

Brand jeans. Expert tailor-

ing and alterations are also

provided on the premises.

Innocent said his busi-

ness because he has a

background in design, has

Obituaries

A RIBBON CLj 1 1 ING ceremony recently marked the official opening of Banave Couture, a

men and women's clothing shop located at 1358 Hancock St. in Quincy Center. From left to

right are: Quincy Business Association President Jeff Bertman of Rogers Jewelry, Quincy 2000

Collaborative Chairman Ed Keohane of Keohane Funeral Homes; owner Jean Innocent; Mayor
Tom Koch and Quincy 2000 Collaborative Executive Director Dean Rizzo.

feels that it's a good place to

do business.

performed tailoring and al-

terations at Neiman Marcus

for a number of years, and

was seeking the freedom

that comes with being an

entrepreneur.

"I wanted to start this

business so that my three

daughters would have some-

thing to strive towards,"

said Innocent. "They have

helped select the items that

LEGAL NOTICE

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained

in a certain Mortgage given by James R. Marks, Jr. to Mort-

gage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., dated September

28, 2006 and recorded with the Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds at Book 24119, Page 71 of which the Mortgage the

undersigned is the present holder by assignment for breach

of the conditions of said Mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing same will be sold at Public Auction at 09:00AM on

July 2, 2009 at 906 Sea Street, Quincy, MA, all and singular

the premises descnbed in said Mortgage, to wit:

The land with the buildings thereon situated at 906 Sea
Street, Quincy, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, being shown
as Lot 2108 and Pt. Lot 235 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land

In Quincy Mass,", dated July 18, 1970, by Henry R. O'Brien-

Surveyor, recorded with Norfolk County Registry of Deeds,

as Plan No. 601 of 1970 in Book 4679, Page 423, bounded

and described as follows:

SOUTHWESTERLY by Sea Street, thirty (30) feet;

SOUTHERLY by the curve forming the junction of Sea
Street and Newton Street, as shown on said plan, thirty-one

and 42/1 00 (31 .42) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Newton Street, ninety-five (95)

feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 21 OA on said plan, fifth (50)

feet; and
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 211 and Lot 234 as shown on

said plan, one hundred fifteen (115) feet.

For my title see Deed recorded herewith.

The premises are to be sold subject to and with the benefit

of all easements, restrictions, building and zoning laws, unpaid

taxes, tax titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments,

rights of tenants and parties in possession.

TERMS OF SALE:

A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND GO CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form of a certified check or bank treasurer's

check will be required to be delivered at or before the time

the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to

execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement immediately after the

close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase price shall

be paid within thirty (30) days from the sale date in the form

of a certified check, bank treasurer's check or other check

satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney The Mortgagee reserves

the right to bid at the sale, to reject any and all bids, to con-

tinue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale by written

or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure

sale. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at

the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid.

The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the

Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's attorney. The

description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall

control in the event of an error in this publication. TIME WILL

BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced at the sale.

Taylor, Bean and Whitaker Mortgage Corp.

Present Holder of said Mortgage,

By Its Attorneys,

Orlans Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 962169

Boston, MA 02196

Phone:(617)502-4100
6/11.6/18.6/25/09

we sell and it is my goal that

they will take over the busi-

ness when they get older."

A resident of Roslindale.

Innocent looked to Quincy

to start his clothing store be-

cause he likes the area and

Banave Couture is lo-

cated at 1358 Hancock St..

Quincy; 617376-3212.

They are open daily from

lOa.m to 8 p.m.

'Tiny Treasures' At First Baptist

First Baptist Church of rected by Jan Burton. Cost

Wollaston will host a Tiny is $20 per child.

Treasures workshop Aug. Group is limited. Each

3-7 from 9 to 11 a.m. participant will build and

Boys and girls may reg- decorate a miniature toy

ister for ther workshop di- shop. Call 617-472-0824.

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court Probate

and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. N097P1339GI
Notice of Fiduciary's

Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of George F.

Bouchard of Quincy, in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1 st and final

account(s) of George A. Ro-

driguez, Esq. as temporary

guardian (the fiduciary) of

said property of said George

F. Bouchard has been pre-

sented to said Court for al-

lowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 14th day of July, 2009

the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy

of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds

for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. Robert W.

Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST

JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 28th day of May
2009.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragistor of Probata

6/18/09

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court Probate

and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. NO02P0074GI
Notice of Fiduciary's

Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Mary Cotter

of Wollaston, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1st-3rd and

final account(s) of George A.

Rodriguez, Esq. as Guardian

(the fiduciary) of said prop-

erty of said Mary Cotter has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objec-

tion to said account(s), you

or your attorney must file a

written appearance in said

Court at Canton on or before

the 13th day of July, 2009
the return day of this cita-

tion. You may upon written

request by registered or certi-

fied mail to the fiduciary, or to

the attorney of the fiduciary,

obtain without cost a copy
of said account(s). If you
desire to object to any item

of said account(s), you must,

in addition to filing a written

appearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass.

R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 28th day of May,

2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Raglatar of Probata

6/18/09

Eugenia L. Fay
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Eu-

genia L. "Gina" (Kingston)

Fay, of Braintree, formerly

of Quincy, will be held to-

day at 10:30 a.m. in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth

Landing.

Mrs. Fay died June 14.

Wife of James W. Fay of

Braintree; mother of Teresa

Kenney and her husband

Robert of Braintree, Sheila

McSweeney and her hus-

band John J, Jr. of Canton.

Kathleen Fay of Braintree.

James Fay and his wife

Karen of Quincy, Mary Fay

and her husband David Co-

hen of Braintree and the late

Bonnie Gatewood; sister of

Robert Kingston of Pem-

broke and three deceased

brothers.

She is also survived by

18 grandchildren and many

great-grandchildren, great

great grandchildren, nieces

and nephews.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery. Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to St.

Jude Children's Research

Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,

Memphis, TN 38105 or to

Carmelite monastery, 61

Mt. Pleasant Ave, Roxbury,

MA 02 11 9-3399.

Marie H. Hause, 83
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ma-

rie H. (Joynt) Hause, 83, of

Quincy, formerly of Wey-

mouth, was celebrated Tues-

day in St. Jerome's Church,

North Weymouth.

Mrs. Hause died June 11

at Quincy Medical Center.

She had lived in Wey-

mouth for many years before

moving to Quincy two years

ago. She was a homemaker

and a past active member of

St. Jerome's Parish.

Daughter of the late

Frank and Nora Joynt; wife

of John W. Hause; mother

of Kevin F. Hause of Mil-

ton and John L. Hause of

Quincy; grandmother of

Harry, Mitchell and Aaron

Hause; sister of Frank Joynt

of NY and the late Patricia

McLaughlin.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the North

Weymouth McDonald Fu-

neral Home.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
Docket No. 09P0992GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Eleri Soullopoulos

Of: Quincy, MA
To the above name ward,

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive,

a petition has been filed in

the above captioned matter

alleging that said ward of

Quincy, MA is a mentally ill

person and requesting that

Aristea Soullopoulos of

Rockland, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person: and
property - with authority to

administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance
with the treatment plan: to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
QZ/2Q^2QQ9

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 13, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
Docket No. 08P2889GI

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Norman Mackay
Of: QUINCY, MA

To the above name ward,

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive,

a petition has been filed in

the above captioned matter

alleging that said ward of

QUINCY, MA is a mentally

ill person and requesting that

Velma Brinson of Mat-
tapan, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person: and
property - with authority to

administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance
with the treatment plan: to

serve.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/Dfl/2009 .

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: May 27, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

6/18/09
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Norfolk County Lawyer Referral Service LEGAL NOTICES

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County offers a

lawyer referral service free

to the public.

The service provides as-

sistance in selecting an ex-

perienced attorney.

Referrals include assis-

tance with personal injury,

automobile accidents, es-

tates/wills, driving under

the influence cases, crimi-

nal/civil, domestic, custody,

employment, discrimina-

tion, consumer, real estate

matters and others.

All attorney on the re-

ferral panel are members

in good standing with the

Bar Association of Norfolk

County.

For more information,

call 617-471-9693.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR

Docket No. NO09P1337GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Matter of:

Steven Irwin

Of: Quincy, MA
To all persons interested

in the above captioned mat-

ter, a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Alva

J. Doherty of Dorchester, MA
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian

of the person and the estate

of the above named ward of

Quincy, MA, a minor child, to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING {10:00AM) ON
Q8/31/2QQ9

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 2, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1359EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Milton Edward Kelsey

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 05/12/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Karen

Ann Lamb of Hingham, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/15/2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 3, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR

Docket No. NO09P1336GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Matter of:

John Doherty Carter

Of: Quincy, MA
To all persons interested

in the above captioned mat-

ter, a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Alva

J. Doherty of Dorchester, MA
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian

of the person and the estate

of the above named ward of

Quincy, MA, a minor child, to

serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
0a/31Z2Qfl9

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 2, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1397EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Margaret M. O'Rourke

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 01/14/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Carol

Batchelder of Braintree, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
P7/22/2Q09.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 8, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR

Docket No. NO09P1338GD
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Matter of:

Brianna Irwin

Of: Quincy, MA
To all persons interested

in the above captioned mat-

ter, a petition has been pre-

sented requesting that Alva

J Doherty of Dorchester. MA
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian

of the person and the estate

of the above named ward of

Quincy, MA, a minor child, to

serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
QQ/ZUZQQS
WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 2, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1414EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Rose Ricciardi

Rose Maria Ricciardi

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169

Date of Death: 12/20/2008

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Ste-

phen C. Ricciardi of Quincy

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/22/2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: June 9, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY

RETARDED PERSON
Docket No. NO09P1100GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Paul Mullen

Of: Quincy, MA
To the above name ward,

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive,

a petition has been filed in

the above captioned matter

alleging that said ward of

Quincy, MA is a mentally re-

tarded person to the degree

that he/she is incapable of

making informed decisions

with respect to the conduct

of his/her personal and/or

financial affairs and request-

ing that Eileen Mullen of

Quincy, MA Neal P. Mullen

of Quincy, MA or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person: to

serve Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
02/13/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: May 7, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1202EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Theodora L Murray a/k/a

Theodora Silverthorne

Murray

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 3/09/2009

To ail persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Susan

A. Fishback of Chatham, MA
be appointed executor/trix,

named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
Q7/01i2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date: May 19, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF

GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
Docket No. NO09P1189GD

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the matter of:

Jozefa Cichon

Of: Quincy, MA
To the above name ward,

his/her spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive a

petition has been filed in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that said ward of Quin-

cy MA is a mentally ill person

and requesting that Jadwiga
Przyklota of Quincy, MA or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person and property - with

authority to administer an-

tipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan to serve

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/02/2009

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 22. 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1241EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton. MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Martin L. Swenson a/ka''

Martin Luther Swenson
Late of: Quincy. MA 021 71

Date of Death 3/27/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate.

a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

and codicil of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Alexander K. Swenson
of Merrimack, NH be ap-

pointed executor/trix. named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/01/2009

In addition you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court

Date May 22, 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/18/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No 09E0047-PP1

To Steven Andrew Smart

of Quincy, MA: George Al-

exander Smart of Quincy

MA and to all other persons

interested

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by Su-

san P Salmon of Quincy,

MA in the County of Norfolk

representing that she holds

as tenant in common an

undivided part or share of

certain land lying in Quincy

MA in said County of Norfolk

and briefly described as

follows: the land with the

buildings thereon, situatea

in Quincy, Norfolk County

Massachusetts being lots 56

62 55B and part of lot 57 and

part of lot 58 as shown on

Plan entitled Subdivision of

Lots in Quincy, Mass . March

1 948" Lawrence W DeCelle

Surveyor recorded with Nor-

folk Deeds Book 2744 Page

15. together bounded and

described as follows

NORTHEASTERLY by

Utica Street as snown on

said plan f'fty-eight (58)

feet, SOUTHEASTERLY by

parts of Lot 57 and 58 as

shown on said plan eight

and 50/100 ^80 500) feet

SOUTHEASTERLY agam
but more Easterly by Lot 63

as shown on said plan sev-

enty-two (72) feet SOUTH-
WESTERLY: by a Private

Way as shown on said plan

forty and 45/100 (40 45)

feet NORTHWESTERLY
by Lot No 61 as shown on

said plan sixty-six (66) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLr by Lot

No, 61 as shown on said

plan ten (10) feet. NORTH-
vVESTEPLY byLotNo 55A

as shown on said plan eighty

(80) feet

Containing 7000 saua^-e

feet of land according to said

plan setting forth that she

desire that - al! - of saia land

may be sold at onvate saie

for not less than S325 000 00

dollars and praying that parti-

tion may be made of all the

land aforesaid according to

law. and to that end that a

commissioner be appointed

to make such partition and

be ordered to make sale and

conveyance of all or any part

of said land which the Court

finds cannot be advanta-

geously divided, either at

private sale or public auction,

and be ordered to distnbute

the net proceeds thereof

If ycu desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Norfolk

Probate & Family Court 35
Shawmut Rd Canton. MA
02021 before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the 8th day
of July 2009, the return day
of this citation

Witness, Robert W Lan-

glois, Esquire, First Justice

of said Court, this 27 day of

May 2009
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

6/4. 6/11, 6/18/09

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally
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CpDIJE©
FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
7 16

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'
IH

PETS

KITTENS
617-328-1497,

YARD SALE
SAT., JUNE 20

8am-3pm
6 WICKFORD LANE,

QUINCY
Housewares, children's clothes,

toys. Tupperware, /?rfa/ deals'

Rain Date: Sun., June 21
f, i^

SERVICES

HANDYMAN
Roofs & Repairs • Painting,

Carpentry, Doors, Windows
35 YRs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

781-871.9752 • 617.571-1744
7/2

/
Construction
Nojob too small! k\\ types of

stonework, maintenance & design.

.

Reasonable Prices

call 774-240-7140 7/2

Ahtist/Paiivter
You name it, I'll paint it!

Wood furniture, wall murals &
borders, personalization. .

.

Please Call 339-237-0313
6/18

LESSONS
SUMMER VOICE

LESSONS
Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

nnusic, improve posture and

breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617-773-5587
7/30

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

NC Waterfront Auction, Pamlico

County, June 27. Our Country Auc-

tion & Realty, NCAL 5316, NCREL
C-7585. Phone 252-747-4213. Info

www.BallCreekAuction.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE
CEIVE FREE VACATION Voucher

United Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast Cancer

info www.ubcf.info FREE towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted, 24^
1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH VENDINGI Do you

earn $800 in a day? Your own lo-

cal candy route. Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy, all for $9,995.

1-800-921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOWAVAILABLEI 2009 POST OF-

FICE JOBS. $18-$20/HR No Expe-

rience, Paid Training, Fed Benefits,

Vacations. CALL 1-800-910-9941

today! REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
23 PEOPLE NEEDED to lose

5-100 Pounds! Guaranteed! 888-

247-9354

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves.

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections; old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,

etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

YARD SALE

luiNCY Yard Sale

Sat. & Sun.,

6/20 & 6/21

9am 2pm

Household goods, x-mas trees,

drapes, curtains, clothes, etc...

No Early Birds

72 PUTNAM STREET

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, hi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
6 IS

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617^71-2646
7/30

(offButler Rd.,

near Central Middle School)
6/18

Ml SIM
buiwMq & dHLgi/i

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decl(s, Roofing

Lie. & Ins. cs#869i5 Robert Mottie^Ho,473032 «,,.ye«.,«4a
See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 86

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

.^Sunshine Maids^.^r "Irish Sirl" and her staff 1^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential A Commercial

Weekly / Bi-week / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaning

Free Estimates 781-762-4944 Bonded & Insured

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

(^^8TLEM4%

(3

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

^ Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777

7/16

Morgan Foley

Please Recycle This Newspaper

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Catherine Cheetham for a

Variance to construct an addition in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 150 PALMER STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of John Black for a Variance

to enclose the existing front porch and extend the landing in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimen-

sional requirements) on the premises numbered 80 SQUANTO
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. and

its affiliate Clearwire, LLC for a Special Permit to modify an

existing wireless facility in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 96-

104 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of John Palmieri for a Variance

to construct a deck in violation of Title 17 as amended Chap-

ter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 375 ELMWOOD AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Barry Page for a Variance

to construct a second story addition over existing screen

porch in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 3

GANNETT ROAD, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Clark H. Brewster, Architect

for a Variance/Finding to construct an addition in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and

Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 (extensions & alterations) on the

premises numbered 156 ESSEX STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

Norfolk, ss.

Docket #09P1040PO
To Clark J. Maloof an ab-

sentee, whose last known
address was 8 Forest Ave.,

Quincy MA 021 69 in Norfolk

County having property in

the County of Norfolk; to the

Treasurer and Receiver Gen-

eral of said Commonwealth;

to all persons claiming an

interest in the property here-

inafter described; and to all

whom it may concern.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court pray-

ing that Marc L. Maloof of

Henderson, Nevada in the

County of Clark, or some
other suitable person, be

appointed receiver of the fol-

lowing described property of

said absentee, and a warrant

to take possession thereof

has issued to an officer who
has taken and now holds the

same, as follows: funds for-

merly on deposit at a Massa-

chusetts bank; Eastern Bank;

now on deposit with the Ma.

treasurer abandoned prop-

erty division; estimated value

of funds is $32,560.37.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton

before ten o'clock in the

forenoon on the eighth day

of July 2009, the return day

of this citation.

Witness, Robert W. Lang-

lois, Esquire, First Judge of

said Court, this first day of

May 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

6/4,6/11,6/18/09
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GQZA\00D0]GEe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom rt

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager

617-479-6149 n

MORRISETTE ^

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views ^,^

PERSONAL

Hooray for

Christine & Josh

6/6/09 6/18

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe ^^The Antique Guy"

617-733-7987
QUINCY

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

«/20

li
Matthew

Nichoils

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Sen/ices, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin <,,,

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Sealcoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALLTYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass. Reg. # 147733 6/2.'«

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpick8ervices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it.,.

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBINt;. HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Sen ue Tailored to You

Clean ouii & Note
Clean out specials: Moving. Spnng

Cleaning, Attics. Basement Garages.

Estates, others. ..Big or Small

Free Esti.mates

Please call 857-526-3233
^ IH

PARADIGM
ORGANIC

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-ups, lawns cut

& fertilized, plantings, hedge

trimming, mulching, soil testing

NOFA Accredited ~ Insured

Joe 617-472-7550
781-964-9373

h IX

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1
3''49

PFC Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FiniNG, HEATING

PAT
Lic.# 31638-J 617-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powen\'ashing Service

20 Ye.\rs Exphriesce

REASoNABi.h, Rates ~ I\si red

cx.^ 617-412-8822

SERVICES

(HTAi

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, ServicBj

Palis & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

RAJNTING BY PROFESSIONAL

lnrcnor& Kxtenor

Pou-eruashing & ("^arpcnrrv

.Ml T\pfs of Hou^c Repair^

Rca^c)nablc Pncc

Small ]fjhs We 'com

f

""

Ltavc Message ^\1-11It-Al (>\

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured .M.A Reg #101.^7f,

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average R(.x)m - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES

Roof leaks, carpentry,

plumbing leaks, Gutters

cleaned & installed • Painting

& Plastering, Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 -"

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
- Affordable Rates ~

Frangiosa&sons
•••••••••••••••••••••*•••• M

Please Recycle

This Newspaper

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNPl'

FIREPLACE • ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVWG
PATIOS & WALKS

f-uJIy lns<^9d\ MA Lic^'.^ -^

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

1-781-769-0253

Tlxe Quizicy
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO:

INDEX
J SeiA'ices

Jl For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

For Rent

G Wanted

Ll Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

I $8.(X) for one insertion, up to 20 words.

10^; for each additional word.

I S7.()() per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 inserticMis of

the same ad. lOc each additional word.

I S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for S- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

IWEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANtTLLATION

.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Lincoln-Hancock School Plants Abraham Lincoln Lilac

,
if.*

LINCOLN-HANCOCK SCHOOL students show their patriotism by waving American Flags at

the school's recent planting ceremony of an Abraham Lincoln Lilac Shrub. The Ulac was a gift

from the Indiana State Parks and Reservoirs for the Indiana Department of Natural Resources, ^gg^iggggggg^^ssmm^^mmmmmm^^:.':- iii
^ . . wk i i»

The school also thanked Connie Nass, state auditor and chairperson of the Indiana Abraham pQURTH GRADERS Sinead Hanley (left) and Lucia Buzzell, right, students at the Lincom-

Lincoln Bicentennial Commission and Daniel Bortner, director of the Indiana State Parks and
^^^^^^y, school, plant the Abraham Lincoln Lilac Shrub on school grounds The lilac com-

Reservoirs
^"'"^' "^"" Phoios/Rohert Noble

^^^orates the 200th anniversary of the 16th President's birthday on Feb. 12 this year^

MARCUS JOHNSON, a fourth grade student at the Lincoln-

Hancock School, portrays Abraham Lincoln giving his Gettys-

burg Address during the school's recently Lincoln Lilac Shrub

planting.

Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston.com

ODronitt's;

SEAFOOD STIMULUS!
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL

with potato, corn & drawn butter

$^Q95 1^^.^^ they last (dlne-in only)

FiSHERMAN'S PLAttJER
Golden fried scrod, whole clams ^ ^^ ^ qc

<4"- *«

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS recite the Pledge of Allegiance at the Lincohi-Hancock School. Students also joined together

at the Abraham Lincoln Lilac planting ceremony held recently to sing "America the Beautiful" at the outdoor event.

Free Community Health Screening Saturday At QMC
Quincy Medical Center pressure and blood sugar Plaza, 219 Quincy Ave, screenings at Kam Man

will provide a free blood screenings at the Kam Man Quincy, Saturday, June 20 Plaza Saturday, July 18

HAVETHUOOlEiT PARTY IN TOWN!

CANTOM, MA ~ WWW.lT$l<OOl.COM ~ 877.487.1166

and scallops, fresh daily form

the Boston Fish Pier.

NAtlVE STEAMEilS
$Q95

with drawn butter and broth... 9

YOUR FAVORITE PARTY SERVICE

COMPANY HOSTS PARTIES TOO!

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, Still Just... 11
STUMP TEAM TRIVIA EVERY SUNDAY AT 5 PM

NO CHARGE TDPLAY-PRIZESIi!

M Hotdogs during every Red Sox game

2^ DcsMoines Rd. • Quincy Point

• Takeout 617-786-9804

(Between the Shipyard and

M)0() Southern Artery Senior Center)

-wvj^yy.s^^^ icTii^s ,c:oivi

TH6BRAHONEW
FACILITY INCLUPCS

AN INrLATABU
ROOM, A CAMINft

ROOM AND

A

PRIVATE PARTY
ROOM

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 and Saturday, Aug. 15 from

p.m. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

The public is welcome. For more information,

QMC will also offer free contact 6 1 7-376-5493

.

WHEH THI IWHTJ HART $PIHHIM6

AND THI MO«C STARTS PUMPIM,

THE HARMfTTMINC WIU« TO

CITYOURWWTOLIAVI

rttiiiffi'^'''''''^wili'ffif''''^'^'^ -iiirliiri
f^.i-S>iim,:,ii^tilM

lOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
^ GYMNASTICS «^ DANCE SCHOOL

WAS VOTED # 1 ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!

yc 781-843-9614^
.^\,. "An Lxcellent Lducatlon ^\

'-':' Environment For Your Child" *

197 Quin<^ Avenue, Braintree • www.joansolympicgym.com

^̂yi «ssss^
Back to Basics

Massage Opin
7 l)a\s

B.

373 Granite Street, Quincy

6I7-47I-4I9O
^^^pvii^.qtiincyniassage.coni

Massage :

1/2 hour $39
;

\hr%59(Tues.only$49)\
(Mnn-Fri only) - Kxi'IR>:s 7/18/09 \

Expikks 7/18/09

( tinht uscJfordiltf trtilicaics • ( an hc_iJsc-J h [_
(jih <_ ^_nf i^.£'^_

$15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
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lOth Annual Guide Promotes City Beaches
Fish, sandcastles. surf-

boards, shovels, pails and

the ocean decorate the

cover of the 2(M)9 Quincy

Beach Guide, which is now

available at local stores, li-

braries, beachfront restau-

rants and tourist points.

This free 56-page guide

offers readers a lisi and

description of the city's 13

public beaches as well as

directions by car or public

transportation to each site.

"With the gas prices

going up, more and more

people are using the neigh-

borhood beaches," said

Ward 1 City Councillor

Leo Kelly, explaining the

special importance of this

year's guide.

Kelly has headed the

Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission

(QBCC) since its found-

ing 20 years ago. This

year, QBCC is celebrating

its 20'^ anniversary and

the tenth anniversary of

the Quincy Beach Guide.

QBCC will be distributing

5,(K)0 copies of the guide.

One of the most popu-

lar guide features is the

tidal chart which lists the

times for high and low tide

v:

ALAN CHEN'S ARTWORK
won a citywide contest to

illustrate the cover of the

Tenth Annual "Quincy Beach

Guide." Alan completed

the fifth grade at Montclair

School Monday.

( FhotolCourtesx Renee

iMlumiere, Montclair School)

from June 1 through Sept.

30. according to Kelly.

The guide is, also, packed

with information ranging

from safety and fishing tips

to proper beach manners,

and a little history and an-

ecdotes as well as a list of

fun activities in the sand and

water.

In addition, the QBCC
guide outlines not only the

Cont'd On f'a^i' 29

Consultant Predicts:

4,000 Jobs,

$10M In Taxes

With Quincy

Center Revival

QllNCY BP:ACH (;i IDE: The cover of the lO'" Annual

beach }»uide depicts such summertime fun as fishing, building

sandcastles, sunbathing, swimming, and surf^nu at the city's

13 public beaches and 27 miles of coastline. Fifth yradt i .\lan

Chen drew the illustrati<»n for the booklet produced hy i,»uin-

cy Beaches and Coastal Commission which is celebrating its

20'*' anniversarv this vear.

City, Architectural Firm Developing

Plan For WoUaston Business District
Sasaki Associates - a

world-renown architectural

firm - has chosen a planning

project in the City of Quin-

cy for its summer internship

program.

The announcement was

made Tuesday by Mayor

Mayor Thomas P. Koch and

Planning Director Dennis E.

Harrington.

Sasaki's internship team

- comprised of graduate stu-

dents from across the coun-

try - will be working with

the city's Planning Depart-

ment to develop a prelimi-

nary land use master plan

for the Wbllaston Business

District.

The Internship team will

evaluate and assess the zon-

ing issues in the Wollaston

Business District, which

Quincy Police Announce

Guidelines For July 3rd

Public Invited To Fireworks Saturday Over Dorchester Bay Houghs Neck Celebration

will serve as the framevsork

for the potential designation

of the Wbllaston Busmess

District as a "43- D Prior-

ity Development Site
"" An

initial meeting was held at

Quincy City Hall to discuss

Cont'd On I'diif 2

BY LAURA GRIFFIN
More than 4.6(K) perma-

nent jobs would be created

and property tax revenue

would increase b\ over SIO

million annuall) ontc the

Quinc) Center revitalization

plan IS concluded, accord-

ing to a consultant "s report

released Tuesday b\ Ma\or

Thomas Koch

Koch quoted an ec.)!U)ni

ic imp;tct ->tud_\ conducted

h\ AKRf- of Neu \nik Cit\

during a press conteience

attended b\ state legislators.

Sen Michael Morrisse\ and

Rep Bruce .\vers. the cil>

and region's business lead-

ers and StrcctWorks partner

Luc\ Wildnck

Ihe pro|ect i^ likci> to

take 10 to 12 >ears to com-

plete hut. during those \ears.

o\cr 4.(K)() coiistruclion jobs

are expected in Ouinc} alone

and an additional r^.(K»<> in

the count) and state, accord

ing to AKRF
.As for the SI" million in

propert) tax revenues. >>;

million ot that would pa_\

off bonds needed to redo the

cit\"s aged infrastructure,

according to Koch

"This is great stuff
,"

said John Stobierski. vice

president of the South Shore

Chamber o.f Commerce, ot

the report and redevelpmeni

plans

"We all stand to ben

etit, V\e"re niakini: histon

toda> " ^aid S!obicrski.

adding.'Wc'iv all 'H hoard

lei! lis what wc can Jo w
make this luippen

""

Stol)icrski called Qum
cv. "the heart of the South

•shore. \\'e all stand to '> ;

elit

"It's Quincv turn."' -aiJ

Hd Keohane. chun,!..:

(,;uiiio 2i«M) Coliahor.itixc

adding the redevcloprneni

plans are "long overdue

StrcetWorks is most iikc

\\ ti, he chosen as master

developer and ihc ^.ompanv

commissioned the sukIx

which was anal_v/ed mdc

pendently and at Citv Hall.

according to Koch

"It's a treat to he in Quin

c\." WilJrick said, adding.

( :•: J On f\i'^< ^

Squantum Fourth of July

Committee Co-Chairmen

Sen. Michael Morrissey,

Sheriff Michael Bellotti and

John Nickerson invite local

residents to a free h reworks

display commemorating

Squantum's Centennial cel-

ebration SaturdayJune 27.

Fireworks will light up

the sky over Dorchester Bay

beginning at 9 p.m.

Ililillllil
• "o 4 8 7 « "0 6 8 1 '"

"The public is invited,

the fireworks will be visible

from UMass Boston. Ma-

rina Bay and Squantum, so

come on down and enjoy the

festivities," Morrissey said.

"The H reworks are just

the beginning," Bellotti

said. "There is the Squan-

tum Road Race Saturday

morning. Family Fun Day at

the Squantum School Field

from noon to .*> p.m. and of

course the Parade on the

Fourth of July will cap off

the festivities."

Nickerson added; "The

Squantum Fourth of July

Parade will be even bigger

and better than year's past,

and the comnutiee is work-

ing hard on a few surprises

for the parade.

" Fhe committee has

worked hard to reallv outdo

themselves and make this

parade one that ever) one

will remember as the best

Squantum Fourth of Julv

Parade ever." Nickeison

said

Ihe parade wdl feature

antique cars. tUuits. mo-

torcycles and bands of all

shapes and si/cs

.•\s the Independence Dav posted A' i'.uki,;:

Hohdav approaches on Julv In addition to niot<^r ve

4. Police Chief Paul Keenan hide violations, police of

announces guidelines tt>r the hccrs will be out enforcing

Houghs Neck celebration to underage drinking, opcu

beheld Fridav.Julv .v c«Mitainer violations ..s wci.

Due to the heavv volume as using oi possessing lilc

are hcini'

of vehicular and pedestrian gal fireworks

trafhc on manv of the n.ir
"

1 hese steps

tow streets, extra "marking taken so that all

restrictions vv;!! he ,i; effect the ho;

and certain i;- .!•- wiU 'x'
1 ( !

Police, Fire Memorial Services - Pages 16, 17 ^ Squirrel Run Race Results - Paĝn 90
_.J
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State Legislators Join

Coughlin In Bid For

Soldiers' Tax Relief

QUINCY PRINCIPAL PLANNER Kristina Johnson (fifth from left, front row), with the Intern-

ship team in front of the Sasaki Associates building in Boston.

City, Architectural Firm Developing

Plan For WoUaston Business District
Cont 'd From Page I

the planning project with the

Internship team.

In attendance at the meet-

ing were City Councillors

Joe Finn, John Keenan, and

Doug Gutro, as well as Dean

Rizzo, Executive Director

of Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive, who attended the meet-

ing as the representative of

the Wollaston Business As-

sociation.

"I believe that obtaining

a 43-D Priority Develop-

ment Site designation from

the Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts will help catalyze

economic development in

the Wollaston Business Dis-

trict, and help streamline the

local permitting process,"

Harrington said.

"Quincy 's neighbor-

hoods are of great impor-

tance to the overall fabric

Little Richie's Antiques
SKRVIN(i THi: ENTIRt SoinH SHORh • SlNGLH PlHCh OR EnTIRK EsTATH

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP
GOLD & SILVER

Toys • Tools • Glass • Books • Radios • Pottery • Clocks

Coins • Knives • Jewelry • Military • Records • Cameras

Furniture • Hummels • Lladros • Royal Doultons

Maps & Atlases • Trains • Swords • Police & Fire Badges

Musical tnsfrttments • Scienttfic (nstnimento

on Palfitlnss • Oriental lUigs • Gold & Sliver

Advertbii^ ^ns • Coin Operated Machines

/UiytiiiiHi Unusual & Weird

SO Hancock Street, Braintree

781-380-SI65
WWW.LlTTLERlCliIEsANnQUES.COM

and economic vitality of the

City and I think everyone

looks forward to seeing the

internship team's ideas for

Wollaston."

Sasaki's Internship Team

will be presenting their vi-

sion plan and final recom-

mendations to city officials

within the next few weeks.

"This Plan for the Wol-

laston Business District will

not sit idle on the shelf; we

intend to make this plan a

living, breathing document

that will help the Wollaston

Business District revitalize

for the future," said Har-

rington.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin recently testi-

fied before state legislators,

seeking approval of a Home
Rule Petition which would

allow tax abatements for

Quincy 's citizen soldiers'

serving in Iraq or Afghani-

stan.

The Home Rule Petition

drafted by Coughlin was ap-

proved by the City Council

in 2008. However, the tax

code change must be ap-

proved by both state legis-

lative bodies and signed by

Governor Deval Patrick be-

fore it will be in effect.

Both Coughlin and Rep.

Bruce Ayers testified be-

fore the Joint Committee on

Revenue in favor of the peti-

tion which was submitted to

the senate by Sen. Michael

Morrissey.

"On Sept. 11, 2001, the

roles and missions of both

the guard and reserves fun-

damentally changed forev-

er," Coughlin said, adding

that the war on terrorism

"altered the landscape for

citizen soldiers who may
have never envisioned long

term, frequent deployments

with unpredictability of

missions and increased du-

ration..."

KEVIN COUGHLIN

Coughlin described the

health problems, stress on

families, accumulated debt

"and the loss of financial

assets" as just a few of the

many consequences for citi-

zen soldiers.

"Sixty percent of the

part-time soldiers called

up either worked for them-

selves, owned a small or

medium-sized business or

were employed by such a

company.

"Some have lost their

jobs at small businesses and

some small business own-

ers have closed their doors

amidst the current economic

implosion."

Coughlin concluded

his testimony by stating

"that these citizen soldiers

and their families should

not shoulder this burden

alone....

"This legislation can, in

some small way, translate

verbal recognition into vis-

cerally tangible action."

If approved, the program

would allow up to a 100%

real property tax abatement

for qualified members of

the National Guard and Re-

serves who have been de-

ployed on active duty during

fiscal years 2002 to 2010.

Coughlin said he has

heard from several spouses

of deployed residents since

City Council approved the

ordinance.

He described their stories

of stress as "compelling tes-

timony" that the need exists

to provide for those "whose

courage and sacrifice" serve

democracy.

'Prescription Drug Disposal Day'

Saturday At Police Headquarters

Spotted brown

Bengal cat with

red collar last

seen 8 am Friday,

June 19 at

Harbourside,

Marina Bay

GRAD GIFTS
Coilege Mirrors <Si Paperweights

(7-10 Days Deliver>)

Order online at:

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

or call me at

617-877-1598
to place your order

Free delivery to your door!

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
On fin e ^

The same great customer service as always!

The Mayor's Drug Task

Force and the Quincy Po-

John Q. Adams
Birthday

Celebration July 11

The 232nd anniversary of

the birthday of John Quincy

Adams will be celebrated

Saturday, July 1 1 at noon

at the Adams National His-

torical Park, 135 Adams St.,

Quincy.

The celebration will

feature character actor Jim

Cooke who will greet visi-

tors. A slice of birthday cake

will be served to all who at-

tend the festivities.

Admission is free.

lice Department will host

an anonymous 'Prescription

Drug Disposal Day' Satur-

day, June 27"' from 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. in the parking lot

of the Quincy Police Head-

quarters on Sea Street.

End Drug Abuse Now
(EDAN). a Quincy based

substance abuse prevention

group and member of the

Mayor's Task Force, initi-

ated the effort and will be

present to help collect any

prescription drugs.

Anyone who has old pre-

scription drugs and would

like to anonymously dispose

of them in a safe environ-

ment is welcome to attend

the disposal event June 27.

$1000
REWARD
no questions asked
Please call with any

Information

617-513-5681

Sunday 6:00pm to 10:00pm with Entertainer Donnie Norton

The ADAMS PUB & DECK is Now Open
Serving Lunch and Dinner featuring

Burgers, Steaktips, Lobsters and much more!!!

Overlooking the Beautiful Neponset River and Sunsets

\ "CIGAR NIGHT'' Every Friday with "El Tiante'' Cigars
J

Now Booking Weddings y Functions or Meetings in the Constitution Room

Best Western Adams Inn • 29 Hiuuock St. Quincv, Ma 02170 • 617-328-1500
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Robertston Street Tragedy

Firefighters, Police,

Emergency Workers

Honored By City Council
By LAURA GRIFFIN
In a somber ceremony.

City Council recently com-

mended more than three

dozen firefighters, police

and emergency workers for

their courage and swift re-

sponse to the devastating

March 25 fire on Robertson

Street, West Quincy.

Speakers recalled both

the tragedy and the miracle

of that 3 a.m. two-alarm call

to Robertson Street where

a father and two infants

perished, but a mother was

found, barely alive, and res-

cued by alert firefighters.

Thanks to the 29 fire-

fighters, the deadly fire and

smoke was contained and

extinguished before it could

spread and claim more vic-

tims and neighlxirhood

structures, councillors re-

called.

City Council President

Jay Davis read the com-

mendations recognizing the

29 firefighters who battled

the smoke and contained the

fire despite hazardous con-

ditions endangering their

own safety.

Davis then presented

commendations for the po-

lice and medical response

team from Fallon's Ambu-
lance Co.

The firefighters' com-

mendation states:

"When duty called, your

vision was clear and with

quick decisive action, you

professionally handled a

very dangerous situation

doing everything humanly

possible at your own peril."

Acting Fire Chief Jo-

seph Barron said firefight-

ers risked explosive condi-

tions when they entered the

building, particularly the

basement of the three story

wood-framed residence

where one victim clung to

life.

After entering the dark-

ened basement, three of

those firefighters, Daniel

Sullivan, Kenneth Lippens

and Thomas Bowes, located

the victims and heard Tern

Knight's weak breathing.

Knight was the wife and

mother of the victims.

Anthony Lallis of Lib-

erty Mutual Insurance Com-

TRASH
NOTICE
Trash will be on a

regular pick-up schedule

for the week of June 29th

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

PAYING TOP DOLLAR
for your unwanted jewelrj^!

.V/^ ,.

^ APPRAISING,
BUYING &
SELLING...

Del Greco W//i6\

399 Washington Street Route 53 Weymouth
LOCATED off RT. 3. EXIT 16a. TO RT. 53N

781.337.5069
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9:30-2

pany said this week that

his company will present a

special plaque. 'The Heroic

Firemark Award," to Sulli-

van, Lippens and Bowes on

Friday at North Quincy Fire

Station. Lallis said this will

be the first such award in

the southern district in three

years.

Once Knight was res-

cued, the Fallon's Ambu-

lance 12-member medical

team began treatment and

transport for the critically in-

jured woman who was sub-

sequently rushed to Massa-

chusetts General Hospital.

Knight who was coma-

tose for several weeks was

later transferred to Spauld-

ing Rehabilitation Center.

After her release, she re-

turned to Quincy to thank

the firefighters for their ef-

forts, then returned to her

Cont'd On Page 29

FIREFKiHTERS COMMENDKI) - Quincy Firtfij-hters jjather in front of Old ( it> Hall (James

R. Mclntyre Government Center) after City Council honored their team for their courage in

response to the March 25 fire at 100 Robertson St. Councillors cited the firefighters, police and

the emergency medical team at their .June 6 meeting. Ihe names of those honored are listed in

the accompanying story at left. i/'hoio ( ounru Of l-ircft^htfr Ste\e S^i ti i

Hundreds Honor Young Veteran

Killed In Quarry Accident
More than 9(K) mourn-

ers filled St. Agatha Church,

Milton, and an overflow of

hundreds prayed outside in

the mist at Tuesday's funer-

al Mass for Iraqi veteran and

former Marine Lance Cpl.

Patrick J. Coughlin, 21

.

Coughlin died Friday af-

ter slipping on the rocks at

Fuller's Quarry during an

eariy morning outing with

three friends.

Quincy police, firefight-

ers. State Police and Coast

Guard conducted the five-

hour search for his bod\ in

the quarry waters after the

911 call from his compan-

ions.

Before his death. Cough-

lin had completed a two-

year tour of active duty in

Iraq and was a sophomore at

UMass. Boston

After reviewing the ini-

tial report of the tragedy.

District Attorney William

Keating called the death

an accident and said there

was no evidence of exces-

sive drinking. Keating said

the .Medical hxaminer will

hie a report in the ne\t few

weeks

Coughlins parents are

Joseph M. and Patricia C
(Coppens) Coughlin of .Mil-

ton Two brothers and two

sisters. Paul (BPD). Kevin.

Kellie and .Nathalie also sur-

vive him

He was the nephew of

Quincy police detective Leo

Coppens and of Braintree

Deputy Fire Chief Bill Cop-

pens.

Colonial Federal

has mortgage money
to lend...

In today's market, we are able to especially help . .

.

First-time homebuyers who want a loan they

can live with

Current homeowners who want to refinance

at today's low rates

Current homeowners who have a lender they're

not happy with

At Colonial Federal, we never got involved with

sub-prime lending, so we have plenty of mortgage

money to lend to responsible homebuyers. Our loan

officers are not on commission; their only goal is to

help you get the loan that's best for you. We treat

people right. And if you have questions after your

loan closes, you can call us directly - we actually

answer our phones - or you can come in and talk.

Sound good? Stop by or call Angela Blanchard or

Richard Coleman at 617-471-0750.

kL-^vJui^'^
30-YEAR FIXED

No points

5.55
%
APR

niMBO 30-YEAR FIXED
No points '

6.04%APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 6I7-47I-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

(^
Insured FDIC LENDER

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rates (APRs) effective as of 06/17/09 and may change Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes

a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first mortgage position. A 30-Year non-Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5 68 tfr $1000

borrowed. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of $5.99 per $1000 borrowed. Subiect to credit approval Escrow tax

payments may change.
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A First-Timer Visits The Old House

Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On June 22, 1611, after

spending a winter trapped

by ice in Hudson Bay, the

starving crew of the Dis-

covery mutinies against its

captain, English navigator

Henry Hudson, and sets him,

his teenage son and seven

supporters adrift in a small,

open boat. Hudson and the

eight others were never seen

again.

• On June 26, 1807,

lightning hits a gunpowder

factory in the small Europe-

an country of Luxembourg,

killing more than 300 peo-

ple. When lightning struck

the underground fortress, the

ammunition housed within

ignited on contact, causing a

massive explosion.

• On June 27, 1829, in

Genoa, Italy, English sci-

entist James Smithson dies,

leaving a will that decreed

the whole of his estate should

be used to fund the Smithso-

nian Institution in Washing-

ton, D.C. The amount was

more than $500,000, a for-

tune at the time.

• On June 23, 1927, the

Sioux County Pioneer news-

paper of North Dakota re-

ports that President Calvin

Coolidge will be "adopted"

into a Sioux tribe. Coolidge's

public policy toward Indians

included the Indian Citizen

Act of 1924, which granted

automatic U.S. citizenshio

to all American tribes.

• On June 27, 1940, dur-

ing World War II, Germany

sets up two-way radio com-

munication employing its

most sophisticated coding

machine. Enigma, to trans-

mit information. The Ger-

man military considered its

encoding system unbreak-

able. It was wrong. Allied

cryptographers broke the

code and intercepted vir-

tually every message sent

through the system.

• On June 25, 1956, the

last Packard automobile was

produced, marking the end

of production at Packard's

Connor Avenue plant in De-

troit. Packard continued to

manufacture cars in South

Bend, Ind., until 1958, but

for those familiar with Pack-

ard, the last 1956 is consid-

ered the last true Packard.

•On June 24, 1997, US
Air Force officials release a

231 -page report dismissing

long-standing claims of an

alien spacecraft crash in Ro-

swell, N.M., 50 years earlier.

Titled "The Roswell Report,

Case Closed," the document

stated that there was no evi-

dence that any kind of life

form was found in the area

in connection with the re-

ported UFO sightings.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Independence Day BBQ
At Atria Marina Place

The Atria Marina Place

Independent and Assisted

Living at Marina Bay are

celebrating Independence

Day BBQ Thursday, July

Performance by Bill & Tara

D will be held Tuesday, July

14 at 2:30 p.m. where they

will conduct a tour of some

of the most well-known

2 at 12:30 p.m. 4 Seaport Broadway shows

Drive.

Tickets are $5 per person.

Proceeds from the event will

contribute to the fundraising

efforts for the Alzheimer's

Association Memory Walk.

A Broadway Show Tunes

Admission is free. Re-

freshments will be served.

Persons are asked to RSVP.

All events are open to the

pubic.

For more information on

both celebrations, call 617-

770-3264.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is in Ifyou have one to donate,

urgent need for bath seats call the COA at 617-376-

for senior citizens

.

1 245

.

Well, 1 finally did it.

And I am so glad 1 did.

And I'm a little ashamed to even admit I hadn't done it

before.

For the first-time, 1 recently visited and toured the Adams

Mansion at 135 Adams St. in Quincy - also known as the

Old House at Peace field - which is part of the Adams Na-

tional Historical Park.

Yes, for me it's hard to believe it was my first time in this

historic site which is really a memorial to four generations

of the distinguished Adams family, who lived in it from

1788 until 1927.

I can't even explain why 1 had never visited the Old

House before. I'm a history buff. I've been to other impres-

sive historical homes, notably The White House and Mount

Vernon. I've also darkened the doorstep at The Thayer

House in Braintree and the Birthplaces of John Adams and

John Quincy Adams located on Franklin Street in Quincy.

Heck, I even portrayed Patrick Henry - like John Adams
a Founding Father - in my fifth grade play during the Bicen-

tennial way back in 1976. 1 thought I was Hollywood-bound

after my stirring re-enactment of Henry's "Give Me Liberty

or Give Me Death" speech at my old elementary school

.

But in all seriousness I have to admit that I've taken the

rich story of the Adams family and their overwhelming con-

tributions to our nation's history - an integral part of our

independence - for granted.

And I'm sure there are others who live or work in this

city who have done the same.

I have driven past the Old House thousands of fimes. And
hundreds of times I've said to myself: "1 really should tour

the house. So much history there."

You really can't comprehend the scope of that history

until you walk through the front doors. And allow one of

the Adams National Historical Park staffers to interpret that

story and bring this unique landmark to life.

My thanks to Mariaime Peak, the always gracious and

.hospitable superintendent of the ANHP,
for explaining so many features of this

house which dates back to 1731 when it

was built as a summer residence by Leon-

ard Vassal I. Maj. Leonard Vassal I was a

wealthy West Indian sugar planter who

had come to Massachusetts. He built the

' oldest part of the building which was a 2

!^ -story frame structure of Georgian de-

sign with clapboarded walls and gambrel

roof.

One word of advice for those considering a tour: you

may not be able to digest all the historical facts in one visit.

There are two floors and the original home features a Pan-

eled Room, Older Hall and Dining Room on the first floor as

well as a President's Room, Older Hall and Guest Chamber

on the second floor.

That's just for starters.

In later years, a Kitchen Wing, East Wing, Hallway and

Servants Wing were added. One of the more interesting

rooms for me was the Study that is part of the East Wing that

John and Abigail Adams added around 1800. That's where

Presidents John Adams and John Quincy Adams worked

while they were home from Washington, D.C. as the Old

House served as "The Summer White House."

In one of the comers of the study is John Adams's wing

chair where just a few days before his death on July 4"",

1826, he gave one last message to the American people: "I

give you Independence forever."

Earlier on that day, Thomas Jefferson had died on that

same day which happened to be the 50^ anniversary of the

adoption of the Declaration of Independence. The study is

also where Adams wrote letters to Jefferson. Over a 10-year

period their correspondence produced 329 letters. (Can you

imagine what thoughts they could have shared with text

messaging and cell phones?)

The other striking aspect of this tour for me was the re-

alization that this structure actually served as a home to four

generations ofAdamses over the course of nearly 140 years.

It's not like someone simply built the home a few decades

ago and put period museum pieces in it. People lived in the

home, gave birth in the home and died in the home.

You're probably familiar with the fact that two U.S. Pres-

idents and their wives lived in the house: John Adams (No.

2) and his wife Abigail; and their son John Quincy Adams

PEAK

THE OLD HOUSE at 135 Adams St., Quincy, part of the Ad-

ams National Historical Park.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

(No. 6) and his wife, Louisa Catherine (who was bom in

London and is the only First Lady bom outside the U.S.).

Other famous occupants include Charles Francis Adams

(1907-1886), son of John Quincy. He became a U.S. Con-

gressman, diplomat and author.

And John Quincy II (1833-1894) Charles Francis, Jr.

(1835-1915), Henry (1838-1918), and Brooks (1848-1927)

all made notable marks in politics, literature and historiog-

raphy.

The tour includes a visit inside the Stone Library, which

measures 38-foot long by 25-foot deep and contains 12,000

books, manuscripts, maps and pamphlets that were collect-

ed and read by the Adams men, women and children. The

library was built of Quincy granite and brick masonry in

1870 by Charles Francis Adams at the request of his father,

John Quincy Adams.

Visitors can also survey the grounds of Peace field which

has evolved from a working farm to a country estate to a

national park from the early 19^ century to today.

And don't be surprised if you find yourself planning an-

other visit after your first.

G
THIS SUMMER is a perfect time to visit the Adams

National Historical Park. Not only will there be exciting

events, the Park Service has announced it will offer fee-free

weekends this summer to encourage Americans affordable

vacations to visit national treasures throughout this nation,

including the ANHP.
Supt. Marianne Peak invites everyone to visit the Park

this summer and take advantage of the fee-free admission

weekends on July 18-19 and Aug. 15-16.

"We have several planned events that we believe will be

worthwhile experiences for all , from a Shakespearian play,

to an outdoor concert and, of course, tours of the Adams
homes telling their story from the cradle to the grave."

One special event falls on Independence Day - Saturday,

July 4. The program, called Independence Forever, will fea-

ture an interactive re-enactment of the Continental Congress

debate of the Declaration of Independence. The re-enact-

ments will be held at noon and again at 3 p.m.

Later that evening, at 7 p.m., there will be a production of

the acclaimed play "Jefferson and Adams: A Revolutionary

Dialogue." The event will be held on the Beale House lawn.

Bring your own chair and blanket.

For children, the Junior Ranger program provides an ac-

tivity book enhancing their park experience with an official

Junior Ranger Badge.

For other events, check the calendar listing in The Quincy

Sun's Historic Quincy supplement in this week's issue.

The calendar also lists activities at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, Quincy Park Department, and other things

to do this summer and fall.

While the Adams NHP has had a storied past, Peak be-

lieves its future has never looked brighter.

"In 1780, Abigail Adams advised her son, John Quincy

Adams, 'These are times in which a genius would wish to

live. .

.'

"Now in the 21" century," Peak says, "in the spirit of

Abigail Adams, these are the times for the National Park

Service, its many partners, and the community of Quincy to

continue to work together promoting Quincy, a Presidential

Community.

"The park and its partners believe that 2009 is not only a

time for reflection, but also a great time to plan to consider

our future with a vision promoting education, culture, sci-

ence and the arts.

'Together," Peak adds, "We make great things happen."



Scenes From Yesterday

12. MASONIC TEMPLE, WOLLASTON, MASS.

THIS IS A 1924 postcard view of the old Masonic Temple

building at 25 Beale Street in Wollaston Center. It was

built on the old William Faxon estate that during the

19th century included most of the land that now com-

prises Wollaston Center west of Hancock Street. This

building served the community in many ways. It was

the home of the Wollaston Women's Club, it housed

the first Wollaston Theater and Saint Ann's Parish

celebrated their first Masses here. It also was home to

the Wollaston American Legion Post 295. Demolished

several years ago, the site is now occupired by a branch

office of Sovereign Bank. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Phelan Says Koch Tailed' In Firefighter Negotiations
Among the distortions

in his opinion piece in last

week's edition of The Quin-

cy Sun, the President of the

Quincy Firefighters Union

falsely stated that 1 had at-

tacked Quincy 's firefighters

with "venomous accusations

and characterizations . .

."

The truth - as is evident

to anyone who actually read

my comments in the same

edition of The Sun - is that

my criticism was aimed

solely at Mayor Koch's mis-

management of the city's

negotiations with firefight-

ers which will cost taxpay-

ers millions.

I did not say a word about

firefighters.

I have the greatest re-

spect and admiration for

their bravery, and 1 wish

that they could all be paid

much more. And I also un-

derstand that they and their

union representatives have a

responsibility to negotiate to

get as much as they can for

themselves, and their fami-

lies.

But the Mayor of Quincy

has a different responsibil-

ity: to be fair, while looking

out for the interests of strug-

gling taxpayers.

The firefighters and their

union representatives did

their job.

It was Mayor Koch who

failed to do his.

William J. Phelan

Candidate for Mayor

Calls Firefighters Union Defense Of Koch
On Contract ^Sad And Disappointing'

I find it sad and disturbing

that the Firefighters Union

is allowed to defend Mayor

Koch in the opinion column

regarding former Mayor

Phelan 's letter to the City

Council concerning their

contract. Firefighter Ernest

Arienti is allowed to offer

his opinion on the impact of

a contract, which he helped

negotiate with Mayor Koch

with information that is in-

accurate and not factual

.

The fact of the matter is

that Mr. Phelan has declared

his intention to challenge

Mayor Koch. He submitted

a letter to the City Council

with factual information on

the impact of the firefight-

ers' contract. Apparently,

Mr. Arienti disagrees with

Mr. Phelan but as firefighter

states, let's look at the facts.

The former mayor tried

to negotiate with all unions

concerning the City's wish

to join the GIC and he was

successful with some of

those unions. Mr. Arienti

claims that Mayor Koch was

successful because of his

approach in the negotiafion

process. What he should

have said was show us

(certain unions) the money

and we'll join. Every union

employee will receive 300

dollars in bas salary as of

July 1 , 2009 when the City

joins the GIC. It will cost

the City well over 1 million

dollars in additional salary

plus additional Medicare

and retirement costs for the

City to join. It will cost the

schools over $542 thousand

dollars, which is a substan-

tial portion of their budget

deficit for this year because

even though Mayor Koch

negotiated it, he expects the

schools to find it in their

budget.

As far as I know, Mr.

Phelan 's numbers are ac-

curate concerning the fire

contract increases. The base

increase was 3% but ad-

ditional salary items move

this increase to close to 15%

in the first year of the con-

tract. If Mr. Arienti actually

disputes this then let's get

the last two contracts with

the firefighters who it covers

and review the information

at the Sun's office.

Mr. ArienU makes claims

that the Honeywell contract

ties up city finances for 20

years on fraudulent repairs.

None of this has been prov-

en. In fact Mr. Arienti fails

to mention the over $800

thousand in rebates that

Honeywell owed to the city

last year as well as any en-

ergy cost savings that the

City benefited from. In fact

in fiscal year 2008 there was

a balance of $3,959,337 in

free cash and $12,834,395

in stabilization funds, which

was available to the City.

This is a total of over $16

million in reserves that

Phelan left for the new ad-

ministration. There was also

over $14 million in excess

levy capacity (money that

could have been levied as a

real estate tax but was not).

Mayor Koch managed to

spend all of the excess levy

capacity in one year becau.se

of the financial cnsis. What

cnsis? Look at the numbers.

Firefighter Arienti states

that. "theQuincy Firefighters

Union was the first to agree

to a wage freeze saving the

Quincy taxpayers hundreds

of thousands of dollars."

What he doesn't say is the

first year of the new con-

tract raised most firefighter

salaries by almost 15% with

all salary increases. Also,

the wage freeze does not

include step increase for all

the unions. So in fact, some

employees will see their pay

increase. 1 think Firefighter

Anenti should stick to what

he knows best and let Mayor

Koch defend the actions he

took himself.

Robert C. Haley

Elmwood Park

Quincy

Blood Pressure Clinics

Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure

screenings for elders will

be held the first Wednesday

of the month from 1 to 11

a.m. at the Council on Ag-

ing, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy.

For more information,

call 617-376-1246.

This Week

1966
43 Years Ago
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Yesterdays

Uncontested GOP
Primary Slate

By FRANK McCALLEY
Massachusetts Republicans picked a slate that is expect

ed to run uncontested in the Sept 13 primar\ Ihc stakes

are high because a IS Senate scat _____^^^^_,____
that has been Leverett Saltonstall's

since 1945 will have a neu occupant

m 1967 and because the states Con

stitutional Officers will be elected in

November lor four-year terms for the ^^^^^^i^^^^"
first time in the state's historv

I he Republican nominees included Governor John

VoIpe for re-election as governor; for Lt Governor. Francis

W Sargent. Attorney General Fdward W Brooke tor IS
Senate, and Lt. Governor Elliot L Richardson for Altornev

General The ticket was rounded out to include Ravmond
Trudel. Secretary of State. Joseph Fernandes for State Trea-

surer and John Buckle) for State Auditor

QLINCY HOSPITAL'S M RSING
SCHOOL RE-ACCREDrrED

The Quincy City Hospital .Nursing School was accred-

ited for another six-year period according to Hospital Di-

rector Harlan L. Paine. Jr He said hospital officials have

t>een notified of the accreditation, which has been continued

by the National League for Nursing through 1972. Ihe six-

year accreditation is the maximum attainable The League

inspected the school's facilities in .March A class of 46 stu-

dents was scheduled to graduate on Jui\ 2X and 56 students

were scheduled to enter the school Sepi 14

COUNCIL, SCHOOL BOARD CL.\SH
OVER DRALN PROJECT PAYMENT

A drain which crosses Faxon Field near the new Vocation-

al-Technical School is the latest cause for friction between

the city council and the school committee Some S72.()(K)

was spent on the drain project and charged to the School

Construction Account when it should have been charged to

the city account The school committee wanted the money

back. The council balked at paying back the monies

QUINCYLSMS
Shendan's of Quincv was advertising "Transistor Radm

Ensembles for $7.88"... The Plus School of Business. 29

Cottage Ave, Quincy. announced that there were limited en-

rollments for June and September for classes in Computer

Programming, Data Processing and Ke> Punch Shop and

Save. 175 Franklin St . South Quinc\. was selling "Daisy

Hams for 69-cents a pound" David B. Mcintosh. Jr.. of

Quincy, who received a degree in Business .Administration

and Charles T. Sweeny, also of Quincy. who received a

Bachelor of Science degree, were members oi the gradu-

ating class at New England College. Henniker. .NH Ed-

ward T. Lewis, Jr.. son of .Mr. and Mrs Hdward T "Red"

Lewis of Quincy. was recenti) installed as president oi the

Webster-Dudley Chamber of Commerce Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Ricciardi. 2(X) Rhoda St . Houghs .Neck, were

honored on the occasion of their 40"' wedding anniversary

The affair was held at St. Thomas Aquinas Hall Curtis Su-

permarkets. 650 .Adams St.. Quinc>, was offering "Chicken

Lobsters. Fresh. Alive and Kicking for 89-cents a pcmnd" .

Hiram Walker Whiskey noted. "Someda\. Someone .May

Make a Better \Vhiskey As of Today .Nobody Has'"

South Shore Buick, 50 Adams St.. Quincy. noted that "For

63 Years We Have Sold More Buicks To More South Shore

People Than Any Other Dealer"... Debbie Reynolds was

starring in the "Singing Nun" at the Air-Conditioned Strand

Theater. Chestnut St.. Quincy Center. . The Dow -Jones

Industnal Averages closed at 888.97. down 8 !9 from the

previous closing... Mrs. Alan Levine of Quincy Shore

Dnve. Quincy. was honored for the 1 250 hours of volunteer

service given to Brookline Hospital State Rep. and for-

mer Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa announced his candidacy

for an eighth term as a representative in the First Norfolk

District which covers Wards 3. 4. 4 and 6 in Quincv Delia

Chiesa served six terms as Quincy "s mayor between 1954

and 1965... Dr. William P. Ridder of Wollaston. surgec^n

and Norfolk County Medical Examiner, was installed as the

45'*" president of the Quincy Rotary Club at ceremonies held

at the Quincy Neighborhoixl Club Dr Ridder was a past

Grand Knight of the North Quincy Knights of Columbus
Council and a past president of the Harvard Club of Quin

cy

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red Sox were mired in last place in the 10-

team Amencan League. 22 games behind the Hrst place

Baltimore Orioles.
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Arts & Crtertairnert
USS Salem Opens

For Summer Season

MAYORTHOMAS P. KOCH recently presented commendations to lok Wong and Helen Yung,

winners of the Boston Globe Art Award. Wong and Yung, accompanied by art teacher Angela

Miller, are both students at North Quincy High School. Koch commended both students on

their creativity and artistic vision.

'Curious Case Of Benjamin Button'

Movie At Crane Library Tonight

The 2008 movie "The

Curious Case of Benjamin

Button" will be shown to-

night (Thursday) at 6:30

p.m. at the Thomas Crane

PubUc Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

The movie, directed by

David Fincher, stars Brad

Pitt and Cate Blanchett.

"I was bom under unusu-

al circumstances." And so

begins The Curious Case of

Benjamin Button, adapted

from the 1920s story by F.

Scott Fitzgerald about a man
who was bom in his 80s and

ages backwards: a man, like

any of us, who is unable to

stop time.

The movie follows his

story, set in New Orieans

%imark ^air Sa(on
Tel: 617-773-6920

Senior Special: Hair Cuts '^lO

Highlight & Irosting • (olor • lonu Perm

Eyehrow VVhx • Kill Waxing • Mani( ure • Bririe IJ() Do
Bride Make Up • Children first Communion

Gift Certificates Available

17A Beale St. Quincy, MA 02170

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - htddenboston.com

SEAFOOD STIMULUS!
TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL

with potato, corn & drawn butter

from the end of World War

1 in 1918, into the 21st cen-

tury, following his journey

that is as unusual as any

man's life can be.

Benjamin Button is a

grand tale of a not-so-ordi-

nary man and the people and

places he discovers along

the way, the loves he finds,

the joys of life and the sad-

ness of death, and what lasts

beyond time.

The film is rated PG-13

for brief ware violence, sex-

ual content, language and

smoking. Its running time is

2 hours, 39 minutes.

Tonight's showing is

sponsored by the Friends

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Save Money and Gas

Shop Locally

The USS Salem and US
Naval Shipbuilding Mu-

seum, in Quincy, begins its

summer schedule this week.

The museum is open to

the public seven days a week

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The USS Salem is a 716-

foot long U.S. Navy Heavy

Cruiser Gunship and is the

only remaining ship of its

type in the world. The ship

was built at the former Fore

River Shipyard where she is

now permanently moored

and on display.

"The ship is a terrific

family day trip," said Mi-

chael Condon, executive

director of the floating mu-

seum. "We have worked

very hard to make the ship

a fun opportunity for adults

and children alike."

The museum offers a

large number of hands-on

displays and the ship is set

up as though it is currently

at port awaiting orders to re-

turn to sea. The ship's pub-

lic address system is even

programmed to make an-

nouncements during the day

to complete the illusion of

an active duty naval vessel.

"What makes this such

a nice family day trip is the

hands-on nature of the mu-

seum and the sheer scale of

the ship," Condon said.

"This ship is enormous

and you can touch all the

displays; kids love it," said

Frank Campbell, the ship's

volunteer coordinator.

Located next to the ship is

Kilroy's Mini Golf, a minia-

ture golf course the museum

installed two years ago.

The museum has also

added a number of inter-

active opportunities this

past winter including a

ship's scavenger hunt and a

"Where is Kilroy?" contest.

Tours of the ship and its

museums can be escorted

or self-guided and admis-

sion is just $5 per person.

Families of four or more are

$20 and a combo pass which

adds a round of mini golf is

$3 more per person, or $10

more per family.

The ship is located at 739

Washington St., Quincy, just

off the Fore River Bridge

rotary, off of Route 3A.

For more information,

call 617-479-7900 or visit

www.USS-Salem.org.

Photography Of Former Sun Photographer

Charles Flagg Featured At New Exhibit

$^095 While they last (dine-ln only)

FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
95

Golden fried scrod, whole clams
and scallops, fresh daily fonn

the Boston Fish Pier.
*14

The Braintree Council on

Aging Photography Group

announces its summer ex-

hibit will feature the works

of former Quincy Sun pho-

tographer Charles Flagg.

The exhibit at the Thayer

Library, 798 Washington

St., Braintree, runs through

the end of August.

Part of the exhibit fea-

tures photos of Mr. Flagg

who died in March.

Besides working for The

Quincy Sun, Mr. Flagg was

a long-time member of the

BCOA Photography Group.

He was a World War II U.S.

Navy veteran and an Asso-

ciated Press photographer

for many years.

Many of his photos were

also published in the Quincy

Patriot Ledger.

Mr. Flagg retired in 1983

then taught photography for

many years at Quincy Col-

lege. He also continued to

do some free-lance photog-

rapher for several years after

his retirement.

The exhibit will consists

of 25 framed photographers

taken by nine members of

the Photography Group.

The photographs include

landscapes, seascapes, flow-

er and animal photos taken

locally and throughout the

world.

Another featured pho-

tographer is Paul Corkum
who also works full-time in

a local camera store. He is

a long-time member of the

South Shore Camera Club in

Quincy and has many pub-

lished photos in magazines,

newspapers and books and

as postcards and posters.

NATIVE STEAMERS
$g95

with drawn butter and broth...

SIRLOIN TIPS (OR TURKEY TIPS)

Our Famous Best Seller, StilUusL.tt

STUMP TEAM TRIVIA EVERY SUNDAY AT 5 PM

NO CHARGE TO PUY-PRIZES!n

M Hotdogs during every Red Sox game
23t DesMoines Rd. • Quincv Point

•Takeout 617-786-9804
( Between the Shipyard and

1000 Sfdithern Arterv Senior Center)

WWW.STEA.KI lF*S.COIVf

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfop 30 years.

Walk-in service & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

Phone Readings Available: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

40 FranMIn StrMt - Quincy. MA • Phont: 617-472-9606

FrM wMkly horoscopM on our w«bslt»: www.rrtMroofn.cofn

The BCOA Photogra-

phy Club meets on the sec-

ond and fourth Thursdays

of each month throughout

the year from 10 to 11 a.m.

in the BCOA building, 71

Cleveland Ave., Braintree.

For more information,

call 781-848-1963 or in-

structor Paul Corkum at

781-982-4323.

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

The AU New

school ry^ music
All Age^, All Levels. All Music,

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Make Music
this

Summer!
Call for info.

on our
2009 Summer
Program Series

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

INSTRUMENTS & VOICE
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon .Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN:

Music Theory. Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recdrdini! Technology

• ENSEMBLE PROGRAM
• GROUP CLASSES
• INSTRUMENT RENTALS

• MUSICAL BOOKS & ACCESSORIES

For more information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.coin
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JO COSTELLO, chairperson of the Wollaston Garden Club's

Civic Beautification Committee, has long been passionate

about improving all areas of the city, including its intersection

planters.

MIKE BURKE of the Quincy Park Department and Peter Horsford of the Wollaston (>arden

Club work at digging in one of the evergreen shrubs donated to the city by the garden club.

Wollaston Garden Club,

Park Department Work Together

To Plant Intersection Planters
The Wollaston Garden

Club and the Quincy Park

Department recently joined

forces to plant seven plant-

ers at the intersection of

Quincy Avenue and South-

ern Artery.

Participating in the beau-

tification effort were:

Mike Burke from the

Park Department and garden

club members Pat Artis, Jan

Clifford, Jo Costello, Peter

Horsford and Ruth Griffin.

The group worked in the

rain and mist to plant seven

planters which are anchored

currently with evergreens,

huchera and purple, yellow

and white annuals.

All plant material was

donated by the Wollaston

Garden Club.

Wollaston Garden Club

President Pat Artis and its

civic beautification chairper-

son, Jo Costello, identified

this site initially because of

its significance as an in im-

portant gateway to the city.

Both Mayor Tom Koch and

Park Department Director

Kristen Powers gave their

enthusiastic support.

In a proposal that the gar-

den club presented in April

to city officials, the long-

range plan would be for the

garden club to purchase,

design and plant a different

set of intersection planters f^
each year, and for the Park V^^ £S& p/JiPEl^ A /
Department to water and •*** O/kUT "^ —-A-.

maintain it. ———^> UlT !^ m^J^
The garden club is in- ^^ Ji 1 a^ •

July 4th Sale-A-Bration

Patriotic Designed Tableware

Decorations Party Poppers

SPECIALS:

Red or Blue Luncheon Napkins

50ct $1 .99

300 Ct White Cutlery

$6.99

84 Liberty St., Quincy

(617) 773-7773

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-3:OQ

terested in seeing more

drought resistant perennial

plants and shrubs as well as

plantings with winter inter-

est used in city intersection

plantings.

The Wollaston Garden

Club, founded in 1927, is

committed to civic beauti-

fication and conservation.

It is a member of National

Garden Clubs, inc. and the

Garden Club Federation of

Massachusetts, Inc.

JOAN'S OLYMPIC GYM
GYMNASTICS <^ DANCE SCHOOL
WAS VOTED # I ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Ages 2 - Adult

NOW ACCEPTING
SUMMER & FALL
REGISTRATIONS!
^ 781-843-9624^

"An Lxccllent tducatlon
tnvlronment For Your Child"

t^

197 Quincy Avenue, Braintree • wvvw.joansolympicgym.com

^^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Seaside Gardeners

'Secret' Gardens Tour Saturday
7 he Seaside Gardeners the junior gardeners project

of Squantum will host their at the Squantum Sch(M)l. as

fourth "Secret Ciardens of v\el! as a boutique offering

Squantum" garden tt)ur Sat-

urday. June 27 from \() M)

a.m. to 3 p.m.

The tour will feature nine

private gardens, a tour of

garden themed crafts

lickets are S2() It pur-

chased in advance, the> arc

SI5, and should be mailed

by June 23 to Seaside Cjai

deners. Bett> hllis, 15 Har

b()rvic\* St., Squantum. .MA

02171

for more information,

contact Laurie Kelliher at

617-773-4274, or Mane
Stam<)sat6|7-328-4K96

Catholic Women's Club Honors Presidents

The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy, re-

cently honored nine of its

past presidents at the Fox

and Hound Restaurant, and

were all given token gifts.

They were: Mrs. Don-

ald Blake, Mrs. Frederick

Ca.sey, Mrs. Howard Crow-

ley. Mrs John Mullaney

Mrs. William .Moore. Mrs

Charles Sheehy, Mrs Joseph

Sullivan. Mrs. Joseph Shan

non. Miss Jane Timilty.

In attendance was the

Rev. John O'Brien and Rev

William McGowan of Sa-

cred Heart Church.

On June 2. Miss Friscilla

Langhill, outgoing president

vsas honored at the ( "ommon

Market Restaurant and was

presented with a gift from

the club

Miss Socarro lalamera

was chairperson for both

events.

COA Tour Of Boston Harbor July 21

The Quincy Council on Those taking part may

Aging announces a Harbor bring their own lunch. Dnnk
Express Tour of Boston Har- and snacks will be available

bor will take place July 21

.

The 90-minute tour will

offer views of the Boston

skyline and Harbor islands.

for purchase on board

The tour will depart at

1 1:50 a.m. and return at l:2f)

p.m.

Cost is S3.

For reservations, call the

Quincy Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

The tour will leave from

the Harbor hxpress Terminal

at the Fore River Bridge

Joelle Robinson Wins New Bicycle

Joelle Robinson, age 10,

of Quincy. has won a new

bicycle in the Dependable

Cleaners' "Read to Ride"

summer reading incentive

program

.

Joelle is a fourth grader

at the Atherton Hough El-

ementary School. Her win-

ning entry form was for

reading Black Beauty by

Anna Swell.

Read to Ride offers chil-

dren , ages 6 1 - 1 5 , the chance

to win a bike and helmet

(retail value up to S300) for For more information

every book they complete about the program, call 61 7-

during the program. 471-1900.
»»:-'X-'->'>:

Kids Summer
Sewing &
Fashion

Design Programs
Ifx SVCUS^4 Begins July 6, 2009

Sewing & Design Studio

215 Samoset Ave.

Quincy

Call 617-770-1267

or register at

www.institchesewing.com
oc«»»»x<

JEWELRY

I^OUOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942
MAY BIRTHSTONE is ALEXANDRITE. MOONSTONE or PEARL

- Handicapped Accessible -

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles

\-z

RKI.K.IOIS

ARIKLKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon Sat 9:30am - 6:30pin

/ i*

"

CREEDS

CROSSING
I.

\

Rosarx Beads

BOOKS. (ilFTSf

j^Vll SIC • BIBI.ES

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER
SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

6 1 7-472-5900 www Quincy SOI com

SEE YOUR AD HERE!!!

If you would like to see your ad here,

please call 617-471-3100

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

Ql'lNCY HLKS

As advertised in

New England Bride

www .thetirreHrooni.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quam St . Quinc\

617-847-6149

TUXEDOS
TUMEDO TIME

$40 nn
Every TixKDo

2 Elm St . Braintrcc Square

781-848-9077
luxedi'Tinn.' n>m



1 liickeii With Sweei 5puds

Delnia ha . .i.s received Ihc

I in and o\c!) ^'luc in a while sends

inc a rcc ii\ oi iwd

rhis\vceksieei(X'isloraditTerent\va> in

roast chicken made w ith maple s> rui). w hich

I hope you will en|o> as much as 1 did 1 he

amounts ot ingredients can be measured

according lo how much chicken you want

to prepare. Both she and 1 used chicken legs

and thighs., and the best part, it's baked all

in one pan.

Maple Roasted Chicken

With Sweet Potatoes

2 medium sweet potatoes (peeled and cut

into small pieces)

ii prnis i>I licsh lli\ ir.c

1 tablesp(H>n olive oii

I 2 teaspoon salt

I I 2 teaspoon pepper

8 pieces ot chicken

.1 tablespoons maple syrup

Preheat oven lo 400 degrees.

In a baking pan, toss the potatoes, onion,

thyme. oil .salt and pepper. Pat the chicken dry.

and season with additional salt and pepper.

Nestle the chicken among the vegetables and

drizzle with the maple syrup.

Bake uncovered and stir the vegetables

once until the chicken is cooked through..

Takes about 55 to 65 minutes.

Fiona Coughlin, Sarah LaPointe Earn

Recognition In French Contest Exam
Two Quincy students at ministered by the American

Archbishop Williams High Association of Teachers of

School recently earned rec- French,

ognition in the National Fiona Coughlin of Quin-

French Contest Exam, ad- cy. received a Certificate of

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging Club,99 Brackett St.

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on

the third Thursday of ev-

ery month at the River Bay

Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

^TH6 SPORTSMAN'S DEN
^^ Bait & Tackle

f
Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold

L Deer Check Station • Rod & Reel Repair

J Hunting Gear & Supplies • Sl^ate Sharpening

666 Southern Artery

Quincy, MA 021 69

617-770-3884

Join Atria Marina Place for an evening

of delicious hors d'oeuvres, cocktails

and the music of That Old Feeling.

Doni miss i\\is delightful evening.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25

5 to 7 pm
RSVP by June 19 to 617770.3264.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 |

wuiw.amamarinaplace.com

Achievement, placing 21st

nationally.

Sarah LaPointe, also of

Quincy, received a Certifi-

cate of Achievement, plac-

ing 24th nationally.

"We could not be proud-

er of these outstanding stu-

dents for performing so

well on this challenging and

prestigious exam," said Car-

men Mariano, president of

Archbishop Williams High

School.

phoiuLiuipl! . (.oncludes re-

poaU'cll\ that she cit) is not

on!) icad> Ici a revival tnil

is iikel\ It) siieeced with

StreetWorks" plan.

StreetWbrks has already

invested $15 million in cen-

ter properties, including the

Granite Trust Building.

'Its mixed use program

and downtown location,

along with the project's

economic, fiscal, and less

tangible benefits... give the

project tremendous poten-

tial to succeed and trans-

form Quincy Center into a

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening

on the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the fime

of the visit.

For more information or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

KING OPTICAL
Transitions'

Healthy sight in every light™

(781) 843-2133
20 School Street West • Braintree

(Off Washington Street) • WWW.KlNGOPTlCAL.NET

!!!Now Open!Ill

Quarrv Hills

Animal Hos|)ital

Judie A Pauiauski DVM
406 Willard Street

Quincy MA 02169

617-934-4892
M-W-F 7:30 am - 5:00 pm

T-TH 7:30 am - 7:00 pm / Sat 8 am - 1 pm

Your pet's health and happiness are our #/ priority!

>)(i,tH)0 Mj it oi

reiail space. I .KHI H-^Kl<:n

tiu! uiiils. and a hotel.

The aetual jirivate con

struclion could begin in

201 2. but public works pxoy

ects and design plans will be

scheduled earlier, according

to Koch. The entire project

is likely to take 10 to 12

years, bringing the comple-

tion to 2020-2022.

Before the project gets

underway, StreetWorks

must be named developer,

financing approved, and the

city must enter into what is

called an LDA, (land dispo-

sition agreement) and gain

'site plan approval.'

In addition, the project

must gain approval from

pklju and thai csnild hei'iii

as earl) as iiexi \ear.

'We started man> years

ago."' Moriissey said ot re

newal plans, adding. "It has

plodded along and now its

taking giant steps forward.""

Morrissey cautioned that

the project will take a num-

ber of years, but he and Ay-

ers pledged their support

at the state level where the

project will undergo the

scrutiny of environmental

and financial agencies.

Ayers noted he'd had 'a

lot of phone calls and a lot

of positive feedback" re-

garding StreetWorks' plan

and praised Koch, "The out-

reach has been great."

Jeffrey Bossart Graduates

Mass. Maritime Academy

Jeffrey Bossart of Mer-

rymount recently gradu-

ated from the Massachusetts

Maritime Academy with

a bachelor of science de-

gree in Homeland Security/

Emergency Management.

Bossart played football

for four years while at the

Academy.

The son of Robert and

Patricia Bossart of Quincy,

he is a 2004 graduate of

Archbishop Williams High

School in Braintree. JEFFREY BOSSART

Service r^^
Jffiz'^

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Insurance
STRATEGIES

by Jim SuHhran

WHIPPED OUT OF SHAPE
The Insurance Institute for

Highway Salety reports that ap-

proximately two milhon whip-

lash claims are filed annually.

An estimated 20(),(K)0 of these

whiplash injuries are serious

enough to cause long-term medi-

cal problems. Whiplash injuries,

in particular, result form the rapid

snapping back of a person's head

during a collision. These neck-

snapping injuries, which can ik-

cur at crash speeds as low as ten

miles per hour, hyperextend the

neck and damage nerves and liga-

ments. The best way to prevent a

whiplash injury is to position the

head restraint in your vehicle so

that the top of your ear horizon-

tally aligns with a point in the

middle of the head restraint, no

more than three inches away from

the back of your head.

Getting into a car accident can

be very traumatic on both a physi-

cal and emotional level. Whiplash

can cause physical symptoms that

last for many years after an acci-

dent. At JAMES J. SULLIVAN
INSURANCEAGENCY, we have

the policies and expertise to pro-

tect you and your loved ones. We
offer insurance for cars, trucks,

SUVs, and motorcycles. We can

also review the benefits of disabil-

ity coverage to you and your fam-

ily. Please call us 617-32X-K6(K)

if we can assist you. Our office

is located at 151 HanctKk Street.

Happy Fourth of July'.

Note: Neck injuries are tlie

most commonly reported type of

crash-related injury.

www.|«utHvanln»uranc«.cotn
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Quincy Elks Honors

40 Scholarship Recipients

The Quincy Lodge of

Elks recently held its annual

Lodge Scholarship Cer-

emony honoring 40 recent

high school graduates with

scholarships.

Exalted Ruler Ben Wil-

coxen said the Lodge Schol-

arship Committee of Rep.

Bruce Ayers, Jack Raymer

and Dan Coughlin present-

ed 40 scholarships at the an-

nual ceremony.

The Lodge also raised

more than $20,000 in their

fundraising efforts to assist

students as they begin their

college career.

This year's recipients

are:

QUINCY HIGH
SCHOOL: Chnstine Camp-

bell, Catherine Connolly,

Maxwell Devoe. Anthony

Kotai, Alex Lynch, Bryce

McNally, Renee Murphy,

Mark O'Brien, John Parry,

Michelle Rizza and Angela

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Vallone.

B.C. HIGH SCHOOL
Edward Adams and Jeffrey

Matthies.

NORTH QUINCY
HIGH SCHOOL: Frank

Fiora. Amy Kelly, Jenna

McAuliffe, Brenna Morris-

sey, Jillian O'Brien. Paul

Reardon, Jacquelyne Salar-

is, Brianna Storer, and Liam

Ryan.

ARCHBISHOP WIL-
LIAMS: Kristen Cook and

James McLaughlin

MILTON HIGH Nicole

Curran

EAST BRIDGEWA-
TER HIGH: Chnstopher

Fratus and Emily Williams

BRAINTREE HIGH
Jenna Keaney and Elizabeth

O'Connor

ROCKLAND HIGH:
Tyler Graziano

NOTRE DAME Kcll>

McCarth> and Jacqueline

Roche

BLUE HILLS RE-

GIONAL: Sandra O'Leary

LEDYARD HIGH
Shane O'Connell

SOUTH SHORE
CHARTER: Robert

O'Leary

MIDDLETOWN
HIGH: Caitlin O'Toole

THAYER ACADEMY:
Emily Rooney

CUMBERLAND
HIGH: Damoe Spader

NORFOLK COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL: Cait

lin Vandermeel

"Each year the Quincy

Lodge of Elks is proud to

assist high school students

with their annual scholar-

ship program," said Exalted

Ruler Ben Wilcoxen.

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QIOTE ON PROPER INSIHANCE

COVmCE AT COMPETITIVE prick:

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO A.ND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

GEMOLOCiST
BY Jeffrey M. Bertman
GRADUATE GEMOLOCIST^i^

ALL THAT GLITTERS
Since prehistoric times, men

and women have adorned their

bodies with jewelr> to make per-

sonal fashion statements as well

as to show their appreciation for

the most beautiful of natural cre-

ations. Aside from its aesthetic

and monetar> value, jewelrs also

symbolizes the love, affection and

reverence we have for one another

With all the material and spiritual

attachment we ma> feel for our

precious metals and gemstones. it

is no wonder they (xrcupy a gixxi

deal of our attention and curii:>sity.

To meet this interest, this is the first

in a series of columns intended to

provide readers with information

on jewelry and gemstones. Ihe

hope is that these ideas will help

guide the wise purchase and appre-

ciation of jewelry.

r*^» ' Diamond*.. WitchM.J»w«lry

Few things in life have such

power to stir the senses and ignite

the imagination the way jewelry

does. Welcome to our new column

in which we will delve into the fun,

luxury, and beauty of gemstones

and hne jewelry. We have many

things to offer you. including the

honesty, trust, and integrity that

have been our trademark since

1444 By having the knowledge

and expertise to go to the source

to buy. no matter where in the

world that might be. we bring our

customers high quality at rea.son-

able prices, f-or wearable art of un

compromising quality and unique

design, we invite you to visit us at

I4()2 Hancock Street, Quincy ("en

ter. PH:fil7--77,V,^6,^6.

Ddii'l Foriiel: ^e pax iu\h for

Gold - Platinum Dnininiiils.

hnihi'st prices paid.

www.rogersJewelry.com

IS YOUR CAR INSURANCE RILL

DOHT JUST RENEWWHAT YOU HAVE!

Compare it against our Host offer. Our ciients are

saving hundreds of doiiars by ceiling us!

Call for a FAST FREE QU8TL

617-773-3800 • WWWJlTAiMSUBANCE.COM
KnillSUUIICE UENCYJIIC

234Copeiand St., S220, Quincy, MA 02169

Our 40" Year helping Clientsl

(hiklreirs Storvtime. Art- io-(io

Among Activities At Crane Library

I he I honias ( raiic I'tit)

lie Librar> announces the

lollouni^ events will be

held at librarv branches later

this month and in Jul>

On June 29. at 10 a.m.

Cathy DeVeer, children's li-

brarian will have a storytime

in Chinese and English for

children ages 2-5 accompa-

nied by an adult at the North

Quincy Library, 318 Han-

cock St.

During the week of June

1^). an Art to ( »-> ei«jhl week

series which includes \isits

to all the libraries m Ouiiic)

will be held on Tuesdays.

Wednesda) and Ihursda>s

from 2 to 4 p m I he pro-

gram IS suitable tor all ages.

At the Wollaston Librarv.

41 Beale St Alicia Quinta

no. along with her monkey

puppet will perform Jul> 10

at .3 p.m

The program is for chil-

dren ages three and older ac-

(.oiiipaiiied h-« .iii adult It is

limited to Quiiic) residents

Registration is recjuired

lor more informatit)n.

call 617-376-1.^30

On Julv 23. at the Adams

Shore Librarv. .519 Sea St .

will have a I -shirt decorat-

ing program for those from

eight vears of age and older

Registration is required

Call 617-376 1325

All programs are spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Library.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Matt

Lockwood Mullaney
for Q.L'lNC.y SCHOOL ( O-MMIII hl-

Schoolsfitfor Presidents means that Quincy schools wilh

• Reflect the great legacy of our city

• Prepare our kids for success in the job market and in society

• Support the economic vitality of Quincy by keeping parents here

and drawing in new people

• Borrow the best ideas from around the state

• Make efficient use of tax dollars

Please subscribe to campaign news at www.quincystfp.com and

"Email Matt" to let me know you can help. Thank you I

F### fmmw'B m
Nutritious lunches are served free

to all kids age 18 and under:

MONDAY - FRIDAY U
June 29 - August 21, 2009 mv

from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at:

f
Parker Elementary School Cafeteria

148 Billings Road, North Quincy

Lincoln Hancock School Cafeteria

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

(Fore River Clubhouse)

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, Germantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

9 Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

T)ic Summer Food Service Program prohibits discrimination because of r^^a, sex, color, national origin, age or handicap

Sponsored by the Massochusetts Deportment of Elementary and Secondary Education
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'''^ QUINCY ANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 6 1 7-376- 1 349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 1 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 1 00% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

ANIMAL CONTROL at 6 1 7-376- 1 364.

WE HAVE LOTS OF
KITTENS NEEDING GOOD HOMES!
Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

AVAILABLE DOfiS '

LOUIE: 2 year old Am. Staffordshire Terrier.

EMMA: 7 months. Loves people.

KIPS: ^ months Lab mix. Energetic.

JENNIFER: Sweet Pit Bull mix.

AVAILABLE CATS
CESSIEl! y.o. tabby. Playful.

VICTORIA: 4 y.o. gray tabby. Adults best.

KATRINA: 5 y.o. black. Talkative.

PETER: 3 y.o. black, former stray. Needs love and
patience

GINCERSNAP: I y.o. pretty tabby.

IQMl2 y.o. all black. No other cats.

FRISKY: 2 y.o. tabby. No dogs.

Quincy Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
VICTORIA - A beautiful cat who
present.s a cool demeanor with her

gray coat and green eyes, yet there

is no reason to think she is an ice-

maiden P(K)r Victoria just isn't

happy at the Shelter. At a mere

four-years-old, Victoria has plenty

of time to blossom in a home of

her own where she can enjoy be-

ing appreciated for the cat she

truly is. She would do best in an

adult home.

Wicked Good Doq
d Wicked Good Pet Sitting

Private & Group Instruction
In-Home & On-Site training for Puppies &
Dogs of ail sizes by a Masters' Degreed
Certified Professional

Pet Sitting for Dogs, Cats, Birds &
other Exotic Pets

Dog Walks
Indoor Play Groups for

Dogs matched to size

5 Copeiand St., Quincy 617-934-4955
www.WickedGoodDogxoiii

vZc^i.WlliNnHKOOlKIfROWai
Canton, A^ - WWW.ITS2COOLCOM •> 87 7.487.2 2 66

MOONWALK5!
As LOW AS
$175 FOR 2

DAYS.^

V PONT STRESS! SUA^^ER SHOULD 8E FUN!

f wmi irs 2C001, ir$ always cuan, its

X^ ALWAYS ON TIMi, AND IT'S ALWAYS FUNf

Hancock Park Rehabilitation

And Nursing Center ^Goes Green'

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group is breaking

new ground in its skilled

rehabilitation and nursing

centers.

"The organization is go-

ing green!" David Fasano,

corporate food services di-

rector and purchasing agent,

said. "We began to investi-

gate the benefits of initiat-

ing a green program about a

year ago. We were surprised

to learn that we are among

the first in our industry to

pursue this avenue."

"We have received tre-

mendous positive feedback

about our efforts," said Rich

Scully, housekeeping and

laundry supervisor for Han-

cock Park Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center and Allerton

House at Hancock Park.

"When we started using

a green floor product to re-

place the chemical stripper,

residents and staff com-

mented on the fact they were

no longer detecting a harsh

chemical odor and we are

very pleased to hear that."

Alan Brown, CEO, Sim-

plex Janitorial Supplies

in Sharon, said, "Welch

Healthcare & Retirement

Group's initiative to enhance

the health and well-being of

its residents and employees,

as well as to preserve the

environment, is setting the

VI.W \\N\\t \K
S\l ^ lA <.(K.1.I I s

\MIII 1 l>ls|'K\S|V<
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RICH SCULLY, huu.sekeeping and laundry supervisor for

Hancock Park Rehabilitation & Nursing Center in Quincy,

demonstrates the use of the new dispensing system for the

nursing center's green products.

bar for other skilled nursing by Simplex to learn about

and assisted living organi- the use and benefits of green

zations. They have created cleaning products.

a balanced program that is

making the environment

safer for everybody."

Welch Healthcare &
Retirement Group and Sim-

Free Senior Medical Trips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quin-

cy seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

Back to Basics
Massage

373 Granite Street, Quincsr

6I7-47I-4I9O
ivif«nv.qiiincyiiiassage.coiii

"Green cleaning is one

of several levels of going

green. The Welch Group has

already made great strides

in their transition to green

plex Janitorial Supplies are cleaning prtxiucts." Brown

working together to get the said.

program off the ground. Research indicates that

Members of Welch Health- green cleaning products cre-

care's housekeeping staffs ate cleaner and more sani-

have participated in several tary environments. They im-

educational sessions hosted prove air quality and control

the spread of infections, two

benefits of particular value

in a skilled nursing center

where seniors may be more

prone to respiratory prob-

lems. Studies also show that

green cleaning increases

employee productivity, and

decreases absenteeism by

about 20 percent.

Examples of changes

the Welch Group has made

to date include: installing

hands-free soap and hand-

sanitizer, and paper towel

eluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call

the Transportation Office at

617-376-1242

()|HI1

7 Dins

Massage
1/2 hour $39

1 hr $59 (lues, only $49)
(Mon-Fri only) - Expires 7/25/09

('a;i he uscil (nr (iilt ( eiulicatcs

$15.00 Off
Facial or
Pedicure
Exi'iR»:s 7/25/09

I an ht used for (iifl ( erlifitatcs

dispensers; switching from

floor wax that contained

zinc to a zinc-free wax with

no environmental impact;

using super-concentrated

liquid products to minimize

plastic container disposal;

adopting odor-free, Green-

Seal approved products

to decrease the risk of re-

spiratory issues caused by

harsh chemicals; and using

washable microfiber mop-

ping products. Brown .says,

"In addition to eliminatmg

a lot of waste, microfiber

products do a much better

job controlling dust, which

is another trigger for people

with respiratory issues."

Another aspect of the

Welch Healthcare & Retire-

ment Group green initiative

entails evaluating every as-

pect of the facilities to iden-

tify ways to spare natural

resources.

"We learn something

new every day," Fasano

said. "Now we are at the

stage of switching to en-

ergy-efficient lighting and

being more conscientious

about the use of natural re-

sources such as water. Every

step that we take ultimately

will improve the environ-

ment for our residents, our

staff and the community as

a whole. That's what it's all

about."

Welch Healthcare & Re-

tirement Group, Inc. of Nor-

well is a retirement housing

and healthcare provider, cel-

ebrating 60 years of service

to seniors in southeastern

Massachusetts. The compa-

ny delivers a fully integrated

continuum of services, from

senior residential to post-

acute care, that is resident-

and patient-centered to en-

sure independence, choice,

dignity and continuity of

care.

Cyixrcw ^Csi^
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

NOW
OPEN

AT OUR

New Location
588 Randolph Ave.

Milton, MA
Hours ~ Tijes-Thijrs 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 pm.

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sat 10:00 AJvi.- 4:00 p.m.

S88 Randolph Avenue
Milton, MA 02186

PHONE 617 696 9500
WWW.aLORYDAZECONSiaNHENT.COM

Quincy Typewriter Service

SAIES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229«» and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

gwmiwwfHi

Sll TALL SHIPS
BOSTON

July 7-13

Cruise with ease & comfort
Marina Bay, Quincy

Grand Parades of Sail
2 Hour Narrated Viewings

ON July 9-10 $35.00 -July 11-12 $40.00

Exening & Fireworks
Narrated with music, beef& seafood buffet

Special rates for charters, groups & nonprofits

877-914-7447 • seetallships.com
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Our Thanks to All of You
Who Came Out Swinging for Us

Again This Year.

QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

By supporting our QMC -»- Henry W. Bosworth Memorial

Golf Classic, hundreds of South Shore business and community

leaders came together again to raise a remarkable $140,000 this

year to benefit our Medication Safety Program. Thank you!

QMC*s Medication Safety Program enhances patient

care and safety, and it is just one of the proactive performance

improvement initiatives under way at Quincy Medical Center.

Learn how you can support QMC, your local resource for the

highest quality care available anywhere. Call our Development

Office today at 617-376^5495.

4m

Accepting their commemorative plaque are Henry Bosworth's widow Dorottiy Bosworth ilefti and

daughter Donna Gray. Presentmg the plaque are (I to r) QMC Chairman of the Board Robert Cu'^y

Golf Classic Honorary Chairman George Burke. Esq.. QMC President & CEO Gary Gibbons. MD. and

QMC-Henry Bosworth Memorial Golf Classic Chairman Anthony Agnitti

Host Sponsor ($25,200)
Granite Links Golf Cluh

Presenting Sponsor ($12,500)
Minrz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky &

Popeo

Luncheon Sponsor ($7,500)
Attorney George G. Burke

Golden Corporate Sponsor ($5,000)

Eastern Bank Gharitable Foundation

Fallon Ambulance Service

Herald Media

Radius Specialty Hospital

Eagle Sponsor ($3,000)

Anaesthesia Associates oi Massachusetts

Angelica Textile Services

Boston Emergency Physicians Foundation

Claflin Company
Curry ACE Hardware, Inc./

Barry & Associates

Electro Switch Corp.

Gary W. Gibbons, MD
Granite Medical

LVl Environmental

Parris & Associates, Inc.

Quincy Pathology Associates

Sodexo Health Care Services

United Commercial Bank

Birdie Sponsor ($2,000)

Network Health

Platform Solutions

Welch Healthcare &. Retirement Group

Willis/HRH

Driving Range Sponsor ($1,000)

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Precept Medical

Sagamore Plumbing & Heating

Dennis Sweeney Funeral &
Cremation Services

Reception Sponsor ($2,500)

South Shore Savings Bank

Beverage Cart Sponsor ($1,500)

Attorney Get)rge G. Burke

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

Putting Green Sponsor ($1,000)

Martin Batt Architects

Attorney George G. Burke

Dickinson Development Corp.

PowerFlite Communications

Quincy Credit Union

QMC Medical Staff

Hole-in-One Sponsor ($1,000)

Toyota of Braintree

Hole Sponsor ($600)

1000 Southern Arrer>'

Allstate Workplace l^ivisum

Ansell Healthcare

Arbella Insurance Gn)up

Nissage Cadet, MD
Cosgrove, Eisenberg & Kiley, PC".

Curry College

EmcoT Services Northeast COMAIR
Thomas Gallagher, Inc.

Granite Lock Co.

Jackson Lewis

Kimberly-Clark

Grace Murphv-McAuliffe <St

Keith McAuhffe

National Benefits Partner/Marty Cowick

Precept Medical Products

Prime Buchholtz

Professional Disposal, Inc.

Public Financial Management

Risk Transfer Alliance

Commonwealth Builders

Granite Medical

Paul D. Harold Memorial C^onunirtee

IBEW Local 103 of Greater Boston

Mancr Community Health Center

Grace Murphy-McAulitte iSi.

Kcitii McAuhffe
Quincy Medical Center Auxihar>-

Friend Listing ($100)

Anderson iSi Kreiger

Attorney John Greene

Attorney Peter Muse
Nauset Construction C'orp.

John Pasciucco, DDS
Piatti's Gifts

Sweeney Brothers

Raffle & Prize Donors
Adams National Historic Park

Alfredo's Restaurant

Anthony Agnitti

This year's winning foursome: Mark Thompson, Andrew Parris. Robert Parris. III. and

Robert Parris, Jr

Tee Sponsor ($250)

3M
Agnitti Insurance Agency, Inc.

Braintree Cooperative Bank

Brewster Coach
Coast to Coast Medical, Inc.

Comfort Keepers

Marty Cowick

Jay Davis

Eastern Connection

Hancock TV &. Appliance

MacFarland Insurance Agency

The Patriot Ledger

G.T Reilly &. Ctmipany

Sims

South Coastal Bank

VistaCare

FuU-PageAd ($700)

Agnitti Insurance Agency, Inc.

The Quincy Sun

Half-Page Ad ($350)

John Adams Continuing Care Center

Aura SaKm
Bad Abbots

Back to Basics

Bay.shore Athletic C^lub

Bellasoro Jewelry Design, C^hristine Reale

Bernie's »Si. Phyl's Furniture

Mark Bertman, Rogers Jewelr>'

Bt)ston Pops

Btjston Red Sox

Boston Marriott Quincy

Bugab(X) Creek

Christine's Day Spa

Jack Conway Insurance C^nuip

Circle o( Life Chiropractic ^-^
C^oca-Cola Bottling t)f New England / -jj
Coops Bar & Grille /'''"v^Vi
Curr>- ACE Hardware, Inc. I v/'
DiNero's Vw^
Edible Arrangements, Quincy

Peter Racicot, Fallon Ambulance Service

Fl Boston *

The Four's Restaurant & Sports Bar ,
^^

The Franklin Park Zoo

Fuji 1^46 Re^r.^ur,^nr 6^ Par

Isabella Stewart Gardner Mii^ciiii!

Gennaro'^ E.iterv

( -hris Sleeper, ( Jranire Lmk^ (j^ 'It ^ .'. 'lir-e

linpro\- ,'\->vluni

In^^nrute > >t (Ji )nrenip( irarv .Art/Bi >^ri ti

Jackson Square Ti\ern

Jake's Seafood

JFK President!, il Library ^S^ Museum
Lirrle Duck Th.u Restaurant

Maralm Mannini:

Marias' Restaurant

W. B. Mason
Bob^i Lind.i Mci:ullev

Meridians Sp,i iii. ^ ellnc^^ i enire

New England .Aqu.irium

Panera Bread

Piatn's Gifts, P.irtv johnNfon

Punjab Cafe

Pure Chocolate

QMC Executne LeaJer-^lnp Team

Kauren Quaromoni

Six Flags New EnulanJ

Star Market Quinev

The Sports Museum

J.
Timothy Ste\en^

The Traveling \'irievard ' (.\)nnie Li

V'enezia

Villa Rosa Restaur, int 6x. Lounje

Don Uvanitte

Blair W^entworth, ParTeeh Custom

Clubmakin^

In-Kind Donors
Agnitti InMir.inLe .-X^enev, Inc.

American F(H>d 6i Vending

Eastern Bank

Don Uvanitte, Eastern Insurance

Quincy Oedit Union

Roche Brothers, Granite CrosMnc.

\ett

C £̂ ^
4^-

QUINCY
MEDICAL
www.quincymc.org

C^

A Special Thanks to the 2009 Quincy Medical Center - Henry Bosworth Memorial Golf Classic Committee

and All of Our Wonderful Volunteers! ^
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POINT WKBSTKR (JREEN team helped mark the oflicial opening of the Quincy Farmers'

Market with Mayor Tom Koch. The students learned about farming, bee keeping and bees'

contributions to our food chain. Students (from left) are: Michael Chen, Anna Nguyen, Ursula

Biha, Kelly Chow, Brianna McComhs, Wissal Choqri, Denise Tran, Noemi Monterroso, Adams
Ti-an, Andrew Zheg and Valerie Chen,

Quincy Farmers' Market Opens For Season
Quincy Farmers' Market

recently opened at the John

Hancock Municipal Parking

Lot in Quincy Center.

Mayor Tom Koch cut

the ribbon officially open-

ing the market's summer

season. He was assisted by

the Discover Quincy Tour-

ism Office and Quincy 2000

Economic Development

Office along with fifth grad-

ers from the Point Webster

Middle School and students

from Quincy High School

Culinary Arts.

This season, the Farmers'

^
^^Safon 'JSfea

(617) 479-5340

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Skincare

672 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02170 ( Woiiaston Center)

20%OFF
Haircuts & Nail Services

(Jsf lime clients only)

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON
QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Market will feature lobsters,

strawberries, sugar-snap

and English peas, lettuce,

herbs, honey, free ranged

eggs, home-made all natural

soaps, hanging plants and

perennials in full bloom,

tomato plants in large con-

tainers ready to bear fruit.

In addition, SfiUman and

SOS farms will join Freitas

farm along with the baker-

ies. Each week, additional

produce will arrive as the

growing season advances.

There is one-hour free

parking during market hours

on Fridays.

For more information,

call Anneli Johnson at 617-

479-1601.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Fiona Leung '09

f ' i"n ynyji^ i $miiiKi

Winner of the 2009 Community Service Award by amassing nearly

1 ,000 hours of community service, Fiona Leung ofAbington is headed

toThe University of Rhode Island in the fall to study animal science, in

a Pre-Veterinary program, and to minor in marine biology. Highlights

of her Fontbonne career include being on the volleyball, swim and

tennis teams, and a member of the Equestrian Club and Instrumental

Ensemble.

"I believe Fontbonne's rigorous academics have prepared me well for

college. The supportive and friendly atmosphere helped me to develop

into a more confident person. I have learned to branch out and do

things that would challenge me. That is one of the reasons why I began

to volunteer at The New England Aquarium. I knew it would not be

easy, especially since my job there included giving presentations to large

groups of people. Going to Fontbonne has not only taught me to think

positively about myself and in everything I do, but also has helped me
develop leadership skills that I will need in the future."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

For more information

contact the Fontbonne Academy Admissions Office

at www.fontbonneacademy.org or 617.615.3014.

/"

Beechwood Knoll Students Win Poster Contest

BEECHWOOD KNOLL
Elemental^ School students

in Nancy Barron's kin-

dergarten class recently

received an award for the

Environmental Protection

Agency's Earth Artist's

Program. The awards were

presented at Fanueil Hall

in Boston. Students in the

group photo above created

a group poster about pre-

serving their environment.

They were recognized in the

"outstanding class" catego-

ry. From left are: Catherine

Brown, Lauren Medeiros,

Brian Gutro, Matthew Kel-

ly, and Will Cook. At right is

Gabriela Altamore display-

ing her poster which won in

the "outstanding individual

category." The poster con-

test was part of the EPA's

Paul G. Keough Earth

Artist Program which was

created to inspire students

and their teachers to learn

more about their world and

to learn to protect the envi-

ronment.

Amy Kelly Photography

— .uSVvort Stays!

Ask About-
0V»^

^^
^^.^on House,

great way to waj^^.2600

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY
• Exciting Activities &
Social Programs

• Trusted, Caring Staff

• Individualized Personal Care

• Coordination of Healthcare
Appointments

• Medication Management
• Restaurant-Style Dining

• Spacious Apartments

• Transportation to

Shopping & more!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group is a

family-owned company celebrating 60 years

of quality service to older adults.

Allerton House
at Hancock Park

Assisted Living Community

164 Parkingway

Quincy, MA 02169

60 Vears of
Quality Service

HEALTHCARE AND
RnTREMETfr GROUP

6cifii
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Koch Says School Budget

Prevents Drastic Cuts
A level-funded $KI

million school budget plus

an influx of $4.3 million in

federal stimulus money will

prevent drastic education

cuts in the upcominjj fiscal

year, but City schools did

not escape the economic

crisis entirely unscathed.

Mayor Tom Koch said in a

statement 1 uesday.

The School Committee

unanimously approved a

series of about $2 million in

both cuts and fee increases to

cover a money gap between

the department's expected

$88.8 million actual budget

and the greater increase in

spending it would need to

maintain a full status quo.

Cuts include 16 teaching

positions, 20 support staff

positions, and an extension

of the distance required for

free school bus transportation

from three-quarters of a mile

away from a school to a full

mile.

Koch, who also serves

as chairman of the School

Committee, praised his

colleagues for working

together and developing

creative solutions that

forestalled the devastating

loss of teachers and

programs suffered by many

other communities amid the

ongoing economic crisis.

"These were honest,

tough decisions, and every

single school committee

member deserves credit for

doing everything possible to

protect the core classrtuim

services that make our

schools among the best in

the state," Koch said. "No
one sat on the sidelines and

complained. Hver)b()d)

rolled up their sleeves,

worked together, and the end

result was a plan that made

the best out of a challenging

situation."

Koch said the decisions

were not made in a vacuum,

saying the committee

listened to the concerns

raised by parents, students,

and employees during

budget talks. For example,

a proposal to eliminate

foreign language classes in

the middle school entirely

was instead reduced by six

teachers after committee

members listened to students

and parents.

The series of fees

approved by the school

committee included a 25-

cent increase for school

lunches, and increase in

high school athletic fees.

a new $15 fee for middle

school athletics, increases

in school rental fees, and a

$20 fee for extracurricular

activities. ofHcials said.

Koch said the increases

in the school budget are

triggered by negotiated

raises, other fixed increases,

and a recjuired increase in

special education funding

W hile city teachers have not

accepted a wage freeze this

>ear like most other unions,

the mayor still credited them

with helping lead the drive

to join the state's heath

insurance program, the

GIC.

fhe new insurance

program, which takes effect

July I. will save about $10

million for the city, which

the mayor said "without

question prevented further

cuts in the schools and other

departments."

The School Committee's

budget talks were led by

Budget Subcommittee

Chairman Ronald Mariano,

a state representative who
said he hoped the state's

economic picture would

improve in coming years,

but added that difficult times

are still looming for schools

and all other city services.

Michelle Lydon Joins

Women's Business Network
Michelle Lydon of Quin-

cy recently joined the South

Shore Women's Business

Network.

Lydon, the owner and

director of Quincy-based

Lydon Chapel for Funerals

and Weddings, is a both a

SHINE Counsel

At Aging Office
A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., Quincy, to

assist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym

for Serving the Health

Information Needs of

Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or

to speak with a SHINE
counselor. Home visits can

be arranged for shut-ins.
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licensed funeral director and

a Justice of the Peace. She

has officiated at more than

700 wedding ceremonies.

The South Shore Wom-
en's Business Network is

comprised of more than 3(X)

business professionals that

encompass a wide range of

industries. SSWBN assists

members make business

connections through month-

ly networking breakfasts

and luncheons, professional

development seminars and

workshops, business round-

tables and special events.

SSWBN also offers edu-

cational and leadership op-

portunities within the net-

work .

SUMMER DAZE

aoo9!
Summer Fun

Ages 3 to 6 * Tues., Wed., Thurs. am
• Creative Movement • Gymnastics

• Arts & Crafts • Story Time • Fun & Games

6 Week Summer Session

•GymnastiGAges2to12

Dance Ages 3 to 7 • Hip Hop Ages 5 to 10

Programs start the week ofJuly 13th

Reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808
WWWjrOUNGWORLDSCHOOL.COM

O

20lb

Tank

^\ULrAM^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

"Solid Service Since 1919"

propane
re-fill

Only

M4.95!

39 Adams St., Bralntree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 0-5, Saturday 8-1

www.mywilliamsenergy.com
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JAMIK (()( HRANK VIKMORIAI. k«»ad Kact ( ommittet rtimtlv anardtd 1.1.(MMi scholar-

ships to six Quin(> rtsidtnts. From left arc: ( ochrant Road Ran ( ommittit immfHis Har-

ry Marl^arian. led Hartnett, recipient Vliihelle RiA/a. Mrs. Maria ( (Khrane. Mr. and Mrs.

F:dward and Kiaine ( ochrane, recipients I.il\ Man. Stephen Markarian. .)ac({ueline Bradley.

Quincy Police Chief J'aul Keenan. Mayor I homas Koch. Ofhcer (ireyu Hartnett and DetectiM

Serjeant .lennifer lapper. Vlissiny from phone: recpients Sean dray and Michelle Ri//a.

Six Residents Awarded $1,000

Jamie Cochrane Memorial Scholarships
The Officer Jamie C(i-

chrane Memorial Road Race

announces it has awarded

$1,000 scholarships to six

Quincy residents.

The scholarships were

awarded in memory of Of-

ficer Jamie Cochrane who

died Sept. I0.2(K)6.

Officer Cochrane was

an extremely proud and ac-

tive member of the Quincy

community both in his pro-

fessional and personal life.

In that spirit, the scholar-

ships were awarded based

on community service and

academic record.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Ihc scholarship rccipi

ents are:

From North Quincy High

School: Lil> .Man attending

Bentley College majoring in

marketing; Stephen .Markar-

ian attending Boston (^)n-

servatory of .Music.

From Quincy High

School: Renee .Murph> at-

tending Framingham State

College, major elementar>

education; Michelle Riz/.a

attending Hofstra University

major in theater education;

Scan (jra} I nivcrsit) of

New Hampshire for Health

ic Human Services.

From Archbishop Wil-

liams High Scht)ol: Jacque-

hne Bradle>. I niversitv of

.Massachusetts at Lowell for

health.

The Second Annual Offi-

cer Jamie CtKhrane Memo-
rial Road Race will be held

Sunday. Sept. 13 at 10 a.m.

Information and online

registration can be found

at w WW C' >chruneroadras

c

L . >rri

.

^^»lBee Zee Aulo
I -r I Service & Sales

S I (61 7) 479-7978 FAX; (61 7) 472-1 1 04

STATE INSPECTION68 School St.

Quincy, MA 02169

All Major & Minor Repairs
Foreign & Domestic Cars,

Front End Specialist, Balance Tire

Brakes, Tune Ups, Shocks, Exhaust
Systems, Oil & Filters, Air Cond., Batteries

ASz

RELY ON US FOR REHABILITATION
Stay close to home while we coordinate your needs with hospital staff.

Regain your strength, confidence

and moDility- with:

• Experienced &: dedicated nursing staff

• Occupational, physical, speech

&: language therapies

• Comprehensive rehabilitation

for joint replacement, stroke,

cardiac conditions & diabetes

• Pain Management Program

^0 Years of
Quality Service

^elch
^^ RFHREMENT GROUP

Hancock
I Park
RhHABILIT.ATION &
NuRsiNc; C>:ntf:r

164 Parkingvvay

Quincv, MA
617-773-4222

Call today for a Free

Rehabilitation Brochure

& Tour!

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup is a famity-owneJ company
celchratitifi 6() years of c^uaUty serrue to older adulti.

www.wclchhrg.com
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LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Tuesday, June 16, at approximately 7 p.m.. Offi-

cer Matt Patten and other officers responded to the area

of 1056 Sea St. on the re-

port of two vans, one red

and the other black, intention-

ally ramming each other.

The witness/caller said that

both vans pulled over in the

1100 block of Sea Street.

Officer Dave Zupkofska,

Sergeant Greg Goyette and

Officer Patten located the ve-

hicles and noted that the black

van, occupied by a male, had

heavy front-end damage. A
male was sitting in the red van,

and there was heavy damage

to its rear.

Officer Zupkofska interviewed the driver of the

black van while Officer Patten spoke with the driver of

the red van. The officers then determined that a deal to

sell a boat trailer went bad between the two men and as

they were driving towards each other on Rockland Street

in Hough's Neck, the driver of the black van yelled some-

thing at him. The red van driver looked in his rear view

mirror and saw that the black van made U-turn and was

now behind him traveling at a high rate of speed.

The red van driver said he pulled over on Sea Street,

hoping that the other driver would drive past him. The

black van then drove up behind the red van and rammed

it, forcing the red van forward several feet. The black van

backed up and rammed the van again. The red van driver

then drove off a short distance to where he lived, chased

by the black van driver.

The victim then parked and as he exited his van,

the suspect ran towards him. pulled the door open

and punched the victim several times in the face. Based

on information from both drivers as well as the caller/

witness, the driver of the black van, a 53 year old Quincy

resident, was charged with. "Assault and Battery with a

Dangerous Weapon" (motor vehicle)

Nice Work!

BEWARE: On Thursday. June 11 . at approximately

9:50 a.m.. Officer Paul Foley interviewed a 92-year-old

female victim, who stated that she finished shopping at

Roche Brothers Supermarket and wanted the Police to

know about a strange incident.

She said that she returned to her car, got in and was

approached by two females knocking at her car window.

She added that. "Before 1 knew it, one of the females

got in the front passenger seat and the other in the rear

seat."

The rear seat suspect told the victim that they had just

found a purse containing $300,000 and spoke with an at-

torney who told them that the cash was from horse rac-

ing profits. The suspect asked the victim if she wanted

$ 100,000 worth of the cash.

The victim was very frightened and infimidated by the

suspect's behavior, so she asked them to leave her alone.

One of the suspects asked the victim for her phone num-

ber and she complied. At this point, the suspects exited

the vehicle and disappeared.

The vicfim checked her purse and confirmed that

nothing was missing. The victim described one of the

suspects as a 55 to 60 year old white female, weighing

about 160 pounds.

IN THIS CASE; the victim is 92 years old, but no

matter what age, there are safeguards that should be tak-

en to prevent such an incident from occurring.

Firstly, being aware of your surroundings often reduc-

es the chances of becoming a victim. As you near your

car, look around for suspicious people in your general

area, have your keys ready, with the alarm button acces-

sible, and once inside your car, be sure to lock the doors.

Another opfion would be to sound the horn continuously

to draw the attention of other citizens.

StiU
Going
Strong!
Formore

infomatii

QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: TUNE 12 - 19

Total Calls for Service : 1,297

Total Arrests : 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

FRIDAY, .TUNE 12

ARMED ROBBERY, 1:01 ajn., Seven Eleven Store, 721

Hancock St. Attempted. Happened in three minutes. White

LARCENY, 6:32 pjn.. Continental Marine, 6 Read Ave.

Past. Caller reports a silver F-150 MA registration just stole a

barrel of copper.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:34 pjn., 223 Liberty St.

To motor vehicle. Suspect on scene. Vehicle was keyed. Now

suspect causing a problem.

LARCENY, 7:03 pjn., 223 Liberty St Seven Eleven Store,

male, yellow coat with a hood, walking around the building, 75 Copeland St. Past.A cellphone was stolen; caller wants clerk

heading towards CVS. Clerk was threatened with unknown to review tape but refuses. Advised.

object. Suspect did not get anything. Suspect is a young white

male, wearing orange coat with a stripe across the front, not a

yellow coat. K-9 lost track on Clay Street.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1 :24 p.ni.,AUtown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Male. Arrest made. Trying to pass a bad

check. Subject placed under arrest for uttering forged document.

Additionally charged with attempted larceny by check over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:08 p.m., Trafford St. Car

keyed. Black Subaru parked on street keyed between 9 a.m.

and noon.

LARCENY, 3:10 p.m., 139 Colonial Dr Money Caller

states $7,000 was taken by female.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:42 p.m., 100 Elm St Past

Was driving, windshield smashed. Thinks window was hit by

a pellet gun.

SATURDAY. JUNE 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:43 a.m., Common St.

and Quarry St. Paint ball. Verizon worker reports his car be-

ing shot with a paintball by parties in a motor vehicle toward

Quincy Center.

LARCENY, 3:31 a.m., 56 Yardarm Ln. Possible larceny.

Two parties did not pay for food delivery.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:45 a.m.. Presidents Plaza,

215 Quincy Ave. In rear lot - found onsite car with smashed

window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:41 a.m.. Lube Lab Inc.,

645 Washington St. Window smashed. Passing motorist says

front window all smashed out. Front door window smashed, one

pane of glass in each garage door also smashed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:50 p.m., 28 Billings

Rd. Use without. 1999 Chrysler Town Car, color gray.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 3:05 p.m., Alltown Check Cash-

ing, 34 School St. Arrest made. Trying to cash bogus check.

Arrest for attempted larceny by check and uttering.

LARCENY, 3:21 p.m.,79 Curtis Ave. Past. Mail delivery

package delivery by post office missing.

LARCENY, 3:29 Merrymount Beach, 10 Shore Ave

Three scooters.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:47 p.m., Curtis Avenue

and Hanna Street. Past. Motor vehicle. Enfire motor vehicle

was keyed.

TUESDAY. lUNE 16

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:38 a.ni., 31 Hancock

St. Motorcycle. Happened sometime overnight. 2007 Yamaha

Rl, color red.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:40 a jn., 28 WoUaston

Ave. Happened sometime overnight. 2005 Mercury Mountain-

eer, color green.

WEDNESDAY. TUNE 17

LARCENY, 8:58 ajn., 44 Cherry St. Sitfing angel . 1
8" gold

color cement. Caller wanted to report it in case it was found so

it could be returned.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:45 a.m.. Sly Fox, 139

Copeland St. Screens. Five screens cut on five windows, hap-

pened overnight.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:58 p.m., 32

Bishop Rd. Garage. Stole golf clubs and registration for car.

Victim heard car alarm go off at 3 a.m. on June 16. Later in the

morning victim found garage door half way open and vehicle

had been entered.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:13 p.m., Merrymount

School, 4 Agawarn Rd. At playground. Two kids and the father

want to press charges; spoke with all parties and program direc-

tor; all advised. Playground scuffle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:13 p.m., 48

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Jewelry. Sony game systems, Nintendo

game system, cash, cameras, and possibly a checkbook are

known missing.

LARCENY, 6:45 p.m., 23 Beechwood Rd Past Wii

system.

THURSDAY. lUNE 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:02 a.m., 178 Taffrail Rd
Lawn chairs. Youths in yard breaking up lawn chairs and tip-

ping over trash.

LARCENY, 9:26 a.m.. Commonwealth Restaurant Pub,

79 ParkingM'ay . Copper taken off roof a few months ago, now

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:32 p.m., 409 Beale St To needs a police report

car. Left front window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:02 pjn., 409 Beale St Past

Weed wacker.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:10 p.m., 209

Hobart St. Past B/E motor vehicle. Male outside chasing to

youths who broke into motor vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 1 :52 pjn., 332 Victory

Rd. Motorcycle. 2001 Harley Davidson, color blue. Dorchester

PD located bike and it will be towed.

SUNDAY. HJNE 14

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:35 p.m., 36

Independence Ave. Dwelling. Cash and jewelry known miss-

ing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:10 p.m., Hannaford

Brothers, 475 Hancock St. Car window broken; rain guard

and scratches on window.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:21 p.m., 1437 Hancock

St. Male. Victim has back injury. Parking control states suspect

pushed victim to ground. Suspect: white male, white t-shirt

with orange; male has numerous tattoos. Arrest for assault and

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:11 a.m., Moore Street and battery elderly person

SUver Street. Arrest. White male, striped shirt, shorts staggering VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:47 p.m., 29 Packards Ln.

in street as well as urinating in street. Last seen hardly standing Window. Window was smashed today.

on comer. Police from: drunk to indecent exposure.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:58 a.m.,

73 Terne Rd. Someone walking. Heard a door shut. No signs

of entry, no one in area.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:34 a.m., 263 Beale St

Conmiercial. Motion broken front glass.

LARCENY, 11:11 ajn., Seven Eleven Store, 721 Hancock

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:57 p.m., Adams Place, 77

Adams St. Motor vehicle's ignition damaged.

G
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLES: Billings Road, Vic-

tory Road, Wollaston Avenue, Hancock Court

CAR BREAKS: Glenwood Way, Winter Street, Alton

BREAKS AND ATTEMPTED BREAKS: Hobart

Street, Village Drive, Bishop Road, Taffrail Road, low num-

bers of Independence Avenue.

St. Cell phone. Pink Sidekick cell phone left on counter by Road, Granger Street, Overlook Road, Hilda Street, Har-

the Slurpee machine. Left store for about five minutes before rington Avenue, Liberty Street,

realizing phone was left behind. Upon returning the phone was

gone. Spoke with clerk; nothing in lost and found.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1:40 pjn., 49 Vil-

lage Dr. Dwelling. Items missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:10 pjn., 92 Centre St Tires

slashed. Complaint for threats filed.

MONDAY. niNE 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8: 14 ajn., 43 Cross St. Motor

vehicle window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 17 ajn., Harbor Express,

703 Washington St. Motor vehicle damage. Soft top cut with a

knife around a dozen times; happened June 13 or Jime 14.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 1:15 pjn., 189 Taffrail Rd.

Fight. Females fighting. Charges for Assault and Battery and

Assault and Battery on a Child. Not A&B on child. Reckless

behavior.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:47 pjn., 1 City View Ln
Paint balls. Side of building facing Quarry Street shot with paint

balls on third floor level.

If you have informaticm on the above crimes, drug

activity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police

Detective Bureao at 617-745-5764 or log onto the

following website: http://tinyuriiX)m/ytf6td.

If you wish to Report suspicious drug activity, call

theE^ Hot-Une at 617-328-4527. You will not be

required to identiiy yourself, but it could help. If you

wish to make an appointment to view the Registered

Sex Offenders book, call Detective Qmkf Walsh at

617-74S.5751.

Ifyou wish to contact the Crime PreventioD Officer

for tips OT comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719.

My e-mail address is dmint(»i@cij(]uincyjna.i£S

—I/. Dan Minton
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Davis Asks City To Take Action

On Unfinished Willard St- Building
Ward Four Councillor

Jay Davis has asked Mayor

Tom Koch and the city to

take an aggressive position

to compel the owner of 453

Willard St. to either com-

plete construction of the

building or sell the building

to a motivated buyer who
will complete the project.

"For more than a year the

building has been an eye-

sore for neighbors." Davis

said. "There is no move-

ment on the construction of

the building and it is time

for the city be aggressive in

it's handling of this project.

The owner must be forced

to finish the building or sell

the building to someone

who will finish it."

The building was origi-

nally permitted in 2007 for

the construction of 20 Con-

dominiums.

Prior to being permit-

ted by the Zoning Board of

Appeals, the developer met

with neighbors and Davis.

The neighbors supported

the projected because the

developer, Beaver Creak

Development, was going

to demolish two unsightly

buildings and construct new

condominiums.

However, Davis said,

after the unsightly proper-

ties were demolished, the

site work was completed,

and the frame of the build-

ing was built, construction

on the project stopped in the

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

Vacationing Tips

UNFINISHED BUILD1N(; at 453 Willard St., West Quincy.

spring of 2008.

In a letter to Koch, Davis

requested a meeting with

the city's Solicitor, direc-

tor of Inspectional Services

and treasurer to establish a

plan and timetable to force

the developer to complete

the building or force a sale

of the land by way of a tax

taking.

Real estate taxes on the

building have not been for

more than a year and the

City is owed approximately

$10,000 in back taxes, Da-

vis said.

"I have been monitor-

ing the progress of the con-

struction and I keep being

told different stories about

the construction schedule,"

Davis said. Davis recently

reviewed the title on the

building through the Regis-

try of Deeds on-line direc-

tory and learned that two

sub contractors have field

mechanic liens were filed.

Davis said that is an in-

dication that there are issues

relative to the payment of

contractors.

Davis also said he has

met and discussed the proj-

ect with local trade unions

to gage their interest in

working with the City and

to complete the construc-

tion of the project.

"If we work together

on this project and provide

a united front, we may be

able to convince the current

mortgage holder to work

with us to finish the proj-

ect and sell the condos to

first-time homebuyers in the

Quincy.

"We can also look to

funds from the City's Af-

fordable Housing trust to

make this happen. Regard-

less of what can be done by

the City, we need to have

this eyesore removed from

be aggressive and get the

building finished." Davis

added.

Keep this \n mind, some-

thmg that can be easily

overlooked when a family

is attempting to pack, load

the car and exit the home for

vacation. Make certain the

bathroom ceiling vent fan is

off when leaving the home.

It's a little known cause of

fire while it (xcurs frequent-

ly enough to hilite here. We
had a rash of them in the

recent past when they were

left running for extended

periods of time, overheat-

ing, igniting the plastic con-

tents, structural members

and more. So if you make

that one last walkthrough to

check on closet lights and

appliances like 1 do. check

on the bathroom ceiling fan

as well and make certain it

is turned off before leaving

the home.

If traveling out of state,

and renting a home, consid-

er bringing along your own

carbon monoxide detector.

A plug in with a battery

backup would be appropri-

ate where it can be easily

installed and removed once

you leave.

Nicole's Law applies

to this state while I can-

not speak for the rules and

regulations of other states

Massachusetts tends to be

pretty strict while 1 doubt

other states are up to our

standards where we no'A

require carbon monoxide

detectors within residences

Carbon monoxide knows no

boundaries and can just as

easily occur in a vacation

home utilizing fossil fuel

appliances. wtK>d stoves and

alike. Consider this easy so-

lution.

You might consider do-

ing the same with a smoke

detector. When making ar-

rangements . fev\ of us would

ever ask whether the home

contains smoke detectors

Right'.' So if you haven't

asked, consider bringing

along your own to be stra-

tegically placed as high as

possible, either near the

base of a stairwell or outside

sleeping areas.

Whenever the familv
•I

and 1 arrive for an overnight

stay at a hotel, motel or

guesthouse, I make a point

of scouting out the premise

to determine exit locations.

My wife is use to me com-

ing back into the room and

sharing my prefire evacu-

ation plan. I'm not quite

certain she actually listens

while 1 believe she's con-

tent knowing emergency ar-

rangements have been made

if needed As 1 have said so

often, the time to prepare for

an emergency isn't during

one Take the time to exam-

ine your evacuation options

while lodging at a resort

Remember, elevators must

not be used during a hre;

consequently, take the time

to familiarize )()urself with

your accommodations and

various alternative means of

exiting a building

1 wnte these and some-

times wonder if it appears

that I'm alwa\s anticipating

a tragedv Don't forget m\

job IS to attempt to minimize

as many potentially tragic

cKcurrences as time and en-

erg\ allow, before they can

manifest The fact is. I'm a

true believer in doing w hat's

Within your control, and

letting the rest happen \Ve

have far less control than we

realize

Prepare for a great safe

summer, do your homework,

act on it, and leave plenty of

lighthearted thought to en-

joy it.

Have a great vacation!

32 Residents On Northeastern 's Dean's List COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

Northeastern Univer-

sity lists 32 Quincy students

on the Dean's List for the

Spring semester.

They are: Demetri A.

Sakellaris, Joni Nashi,Dean-

Five Residents On
Wentworth Dean's List

Wentworth Institute of They are: Shawn Carber-

Technology lists five Quin- ry, Brittaney Reamer, Fred-

cy students on the Dean's erick Smith, James Yu and

List for the Spring semester. John Walsh.

Wave ^ Goodbye
to

Your

Old

Home!
Let me sell it!

Sam
Rounseville
617-875-1776

Number One
year after year!

Century 21

Abigail Adams
Quincy - Braintree - Weymouth

617-875-1776

ussam76@aol.com

na Mirabile, Simon Huang,

Emily A. Jordan, Jeffrey K.

Mui, John Costello, Joanna

M. Leskow, Irma I. Dias,

Shannan F. Barton, Ray-

mond Cheng, Erdi Kushe,

Joseph A. Harris, Richard

R. Salvucci.

Also, Kristen Dwyer,

Ryan J. Martinez, Ellen M.

Quinn, Mark Pepjonovich,

Riza C. Salazar, Benson

Luc, Ph Shan Yeung, Da-

vid C. Tidwell, Xi Lin, John

W. Kurpeski, Hao G. Dang,

Conor O. Lohan, Eileen

Ann, Kaylene E. Gobbi,

Jennifer Kaing, Samantha

Farina, Paul J. Farina, and

William L.Tse.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TtoBast In Quincy. Ma 02 1 69

Wrtll (617) 471-5418 -(617)472-7012

SSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTURE ~ INSURANCE ~

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1902 •

ARE YOU SICK AND TIRED
or FECUNO mCK AND TIRCO? Tinj AcHfHHrtMrt!

ACUI>UNCTUNE 19 A aAPtt AND CrrECTIve rOA A^^WOVCD
TRKATMKNT FOB OVER 90 MEAUTM CONDITION* INCLUD(N«-

ARTHNfTW MtORAMC HCAOACHCS
T«Ncx3MiTi» Bucmrnt

FAIN OtXmNa SMOKIN9
TMJ ANOMCMK

AcumjNCTunc as«ociatss or tm« south smomc
la O i» <hcx;k SmKai . OuiMcv. ma

COWVW—IITVY LOCATBO NBXT TO OlMMCY CCMTKM^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
NX c are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You 11 love our personal service

Business & Personal Tax Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617471-3100

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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Quincy Police Memorial Service At Mount WoUaston Cemetery

QUINCY POLICE PROCESSION on Sea Street prepares to enter Mount WoUaston Cemetery for the department's annual Memorial Service held June 7. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

OFFICER PAUL MURPHY, president of the Quincy Police

Mutual Aid Association, offers opening remarks at the Depart-

ROLL CALL of deceased police officers is read by Sgt. Patrick ment's recent Memorial Service at Mount WoUaston Cem-

Fahertv. et*"^-

RETIRED POLICE OFnCERS Joseph O'Reilly and Thomas

Conors after placing wreath in honored of deceased officers at NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney William Keating QUINCY POLICE CHIEF Paul Keenan brings^eetings on
the Quincy Police Monument at Mount WoUaston Cemetery. speaks at the Quincy Police Memorial Service. behalf of the Department at the recent Memorial Service.

DEACON JACK MENZ gives the invocation at the Quincy PoUce Memorial Service. At right

TAPS IS PLAYED by Sgt. Stephen Kring (right) while fellow officers present arms before filing j^ officer Paul Murphy,
a salute in memory of deceased officers.

QUINCY POLICE OFHCERS, famil>, friends and other observers listen as Mayor Tom Koch OmCER DON SAUTTER (left) sings the National Anthem as fellow officers led by Officer

(at podium) bring!! official greetings of the city at the Quincy Police Memorial Service. Daniel Church salute.

^Kmmimmmmmm
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Quincy Fire Memorial Service At Main Headquarters

QUINCY FIRE DEPARTMENT contingent of firefighters and officers salute during the Pledge the department's main headquarters on Quincv A\enue instead of Mount Wollaston t emeter>

of Allegiance during the department's recent Memorial Sunday ser\ice. The service was held at due to inclement weather. Quincx Sun PhnUn'Robert Sohlv

QUINCY FIREFIGHTERS Jason Tiemey (left) and Lt. Kevin O'C onnor place a wreath at the (OLOR {;UARD of the Quincy Fire Department and Piper Stephen Sweet "present arms" dur-

Quincy Fire Department memorial outside department headquarters on Quincy Avenue. j^g ^1,^ pledge of Allegiance at the department's recent Memorial Ser> ice at Hre headquarters.

QUINCY FIREFIGHTER Paul Moody, president of the Quincy Firemen's Relief Association,

reads the Roll of Honor. In the background are Acting Chief Joseph Barron (left) and Fire-

fighter Ernest Arienti, director of the Firemen's Relief Association.

JOSEPH BARRON, acting chief of the Quincy Fire Department, speaks as the chairman of

ceremonies at the department's recent Memorial Service.

1

FAMILY AND FRIENDS of M" .» i hi Department members gather inside main headquar-

ters on Quincy Avenue where the department's Memorial Serv ice was held due to inclement MAYOR TOM KOCH addresses the gathering inside Quincy Fire Department mam headquar

weather **" ^* ^^^ department's recent Memorial Serv ice.
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ISA

W^MMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Solutions To Help Homeowners

Outsmart Mother Nature

Betrayed by

the Caulk

thatwas

cleaned away
some mildew

was around my tub

on the old caulking. I

rinsed it well and let it

dry for 24 hours, then I

caulked around the tub.

The next day after show-

ering when I was drying

the tile and caulking,

it started to peel away
like a thin strip of vinyl.

Could you tell me what I

might have done wrong?
- Jan S., Quincy, Mass.

A^ My first thought is

• that the old caulk-

ing is a different type than

the new. If, for example,

the old caulking was sil-

icone-based, and the new
caulking is not, then the

new caulking will not ad-

here to the old.

The best way to re-

caulk is to completely

remove the old caulking.

This is certainly not easy,

but you can purchase

silicone caulk remover at

your home-improvement

store and follow the direc-

tions. Scrape away stub-

bom spots with a putty

knife or a box cutter.

Sand the area well - this

removes more residual

silicone caulk and rough-

ens up the caulking area a

bit, which may help new
caulk adhere. Then clean

the area thoroughly again

(including using mildew

remover) and let dry 24

hours before applying a

new bead of caulk.

If you use silicone

caulk, this stuff can be

messy, difficult to press

into the seam and hard

to clean up afterward.

Try masking off the area

to be caulked with blue

painter's tape, wear dis-

posable latex gloves so

you can press the stuff in,

and clean your fingers fre-

quently. If a blob of caulk

falls into the tub, clean it

up immediately.

HOME TIP: When
recaulking a sink or tub,

fill the basin with water

first, then drain after the

caulk has set. The wa-

ter's weight will open the

seams a bit more to allow

the caulk to fill the seam

better.

Send questions or home-repair

tips to homeguru2000@hotmail.

com, or write This Is a Hammer,

do King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475. Orlando,

FL 32853-6475.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

(ARA) - Protecting your

home means you're pitted in

a constant struggle against

the forces of nature. Prod-

ucts and improvements that

help you beat the weather

are a smart investment.

Look for "weather beat-

er" products that are low

maintenance or that provide

solutions to harsh climates

and moisture. Remember,

weather damage can occur

in any season, whether it's

from hot or freezing tem-

peratures, driving rains or

rising flood waters.

First line of defense

Water damage can hap-

pen to any home in an in-

stant, ruining valuable elec-

tronics or priceless family

heirlooms. Even if you're

not in a flood zone, it is wise

to invest in a main sump and

battery backup pump.

"When storms hit or

snow melts off, the ground

gets over saturated and the

water can enter your home,"

says Tony Ferrante, vice

president sales and market-

ing, Wayne Water Systems.

"Sump pump systems are

easy to install and provide

years of worry-free service."

And, he advises, if you're in

a water-prone area, the sump

pump should have a reliable

battery backup pump, since

power tends to go out during

storms. For removing stand-

ing water in an emergency,

such as pipes bursting or a

sink or washing machine

overflowing, utility pumps

also come in handy. Many
are portable and submers-

ible.

A complete basement

protection system is a minor

investment compared to the

extensive damage water can

do to property and sentimen-

tal items that can't be re-

placed. It is your first line of

defense to protect your big-

gest investment: your home.

Visit www.waynepumps.

com for more information or

go to amazon.com and key

in Wayne Pumps.

Decks that endure

Moisture can be your

deck's worst enemy if it's

made of wood or has wood

content. Decking and porch

materials are available that

have the rich looks of wood,

but are resistant to mois-

ture, insects and freeze/

thaw conditions. The home
exterior experts at AZEK
Building Products say the

latest innovations are cel-

lular PVC deck boards and

porch planks that stand up

to weather with a durable,

natural looking surface.

"It resists any type of

food stains you can dish

out, including red wine and

barbecue sauce," says Brian

Kincaid of AZEK Building

Products. He cautions to al-

ways ask for a code report

for any decking product,

since many building permits

require this.

An outdoor haven with

classic looks

Rain or hot sun does not

have to limit your outdoor

enjoyment. Enhance your

entryway or backyard with

a beautifully crafted per-

gola featuring rain-resistant

or waterproof canopies in a

range of colors and designs

to add comfort and protec-

tion from weather.

For example, Walpole

Woodworkers features per-

golas in natural wood or

low-maintenance cellular

PVC to withstand the ele-

ments. With the added op-

tion of a manual or motor-

driven retractable canopy,

homeowners can enjoy

shelter from rain, UV-rays

and even add privacy with

retractable side panels. The

company offers free pergola

or canopy design consulta-

tions at (800) 343-6948 or

wWW.walpolewoodworkers,
com.

Caulk goes above and

beyond

Water damage and en-

ergy leaks can threaten your

home and drain your wallet.

Caulk delivers more bang

for the buck than expensive

technologies like solar, ac-

cording to a March 6, 2009

Wall Street Journal article.

A third of the energy loss in

homes could be stopped by

simple caulking and insulat-

ing, the article says.

One way to head off

moisture or beat extreme

temperatures is to buy the

best caulk you can find.

"Caulk is easy to apply

and can result in up to 20

percent savings on utility

bills," says Jason Ringling

of Red Devil.

Homeowners who want

to protect their homes, in-

crease resale value or enjoy

low-maintenance exteriors

can make sound product

choices now, rather than pay

big bucks to repair problems

later. It is possible to stay

one step ahead of Mother

Nature.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

^Avoiding Mortgage

Foreclosure' Topic Tonight
Cong. William Delahunt

will host a forum entitled

"Avoiding Mortgage Fore-

closure" Thursday, June 25

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

Weymouth Town Hall, 75

Middle St., Weymouth.

The forum is also spon-

sored by the Greater Bos-

ton Legal Services, Quin-

cy Community Action

• Receive up-to-date

information regarding the

many aspects of foreclo-

sure;

• Can ask questions and

express concems;

• Have the opportunity

to speak with housing coun-

selors, law students and at-

torneys.

No registration is re-

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales '•= Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 1085 Hancock Si.

Visit: www.navinandflavin.coni 617-479-1000

CiljVlew leal Estate

lle<ihyPro$^S&
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY-(617):
On the Web visit McFarlan

H^l
Wf fc.

}28-3200
dproperties.com

Programs and the office of quired,

the Attorney General. For more information,

Those attending will

:

call 1 -800-794-99 11.

Reverse Mortgage Explained

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will

discuss his specialty on the

first and third Wednesdays

of the month at 1 p.m. at the

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment,

call Ann Bruce at 617-376-

1506.

Patrick J. Mulkcm

Working with Buyers and Sellers.

Call me for aFREE opinion ofValue

!

Office 617-773-5588 • Cell 617-590-9168

www.cityvicwrcalcstatc.com

OnlUQ^

Jayne magown
Owner Broker
RE Instructor

Abigail Adams
Serious About Selling

The South Shore

Buyers & Seller Representation
Residential Sales & Rentals

Internet Marl(eting

Quincy-Norwell-Marshfield

617»471«7575
www.C21abigailadams.com

Mf Âdorns 'ReatTsMeSchof^
Claiiea in Hates

|

»efseii*s, Bmtmn, Cea(toMiiiBl&i

\

GRANITE GROUP H

JULIE BERBERAN
REAJJOR*

Cell 617 283-2994

(>ffictr 617 775 2020 ext. 121

Fax 617 786 7924

julieberbenin(a-aol.com

7 Beak Succi, Quincy. MA 02170
(Bg^

Annex RsoRy, Inc.

49 Beale St., Quincy,MA 02170

617-472-4330
wwwx2 1annexxom

Over 70 Seller and Buyer Agents
specializing in Residential, Commercial
Real Estate, Bank Owned Properties,

Short Sales and Rentals

Annex Real Estate School
Offering Salesperson's, Broker's and Continuing Ed. classes

'Still Number One/r
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FLYNlCAUCTIONS
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Auction to be held on the premises

24 Temahigan Avenue, Oak Bluffs, MA

Classic Vineyard Dream Home sits on ty/o and a half acres of oceanfront and includes a

private beach and a 100' dock. It boasts spectacular views of West Chop Lighthouse, evening

sunsets and active ferry/boating channel. Recent renovations have preserved classic elegance.

The 3,000 square foot home features a total of 1 1 rooms; 4 bedrooms (including master

suite), 5 total baths, 2 fireplaces, heated in-ground pool, spa and hot tubs. Expansive sunroom

and deck overlook superb grounds, elaborate stonework and manicured landscaping.

• f RMS $50 000 deposit in cash, certified or bank checK at saie Ba ance due withT

nounced at sale Robinson & Coie. 1
1 P One Boston P'ac e Boston MA 02 '< 08 ''•

need: Book' 955 Page' 396

tays Other ter^i- f an/, an

'"lolijdgee [jukes Count/ Reg!'^,<

MA - s

PRIVATE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction to be held on the premises

I I Bayberry Lane, Weston, MA

Custom gated estate colonial with over 6100 sq ft of living space on 1.3 manicured, landscaped

acres. Privately sited on culde-sac this beautiful home offers a lighted tennis/basl<etball court,

spectacular bluestone patio, steam bath with shower, gourmet kitchen, game room, five bed-

rooms, five full and two half baths. Incredible 10 ft. ceilings, detailed moldings, open floor pLn.

enclosed yard, and more. Convenient to downtown Boston, major routes and schools

2% Broken Participation • 6% Bl/C'- 'pp^iur^ • MA

FLYNN PROPERTIES
[ FOR SALE

Quincy -
I 3,863 SF commercial building on 24,200 SF lot. Fully

occupied. Includes 90'xl 10' warehouse w/16' clearance. 35x20'

refrigerated space with 2 loading doors and dock, five pnvate

offices totalling 800 +/- SF. Modem, updated, fully occupied. Off

Rte. 3A near Southern Artery. Offered at $ 1 ,350,000,

OFFICE CONDOS FOR SALE ^_

"^3""JIIBBiR:

^flBBHj|iH

t!1^^™^-^J
^BBHlHHtfli
Marshfield - Brand New Office Condos. Several units for sale.

Ideal for medical/prof, offices. 8 1 Car Parking, Elevator, F^andlcap

lavatories. Central Air, Basement Storage, Excellent access just

off exit 12 on Route 3, 5 layouts to choose from. Call for floor

plans. Pnces start at $269,000,

V

\

UNITS FOR SALE OR LEASE

FOR SALE or lease)

Quincy- Multiple suites dv-ajlable in pdsmier^ Gown Cuiofiy Pd/x kju::-

tjon, F'jut suites a/ajlabie oU247 SF. 3,33 1 SF 3.500 SF and 7, laO SF

Contiguous to 10,43 1 SF. Amenities incluae hotels, PanKing shuttle

sen/ice food service health club anc -^"ote Pa/Vjng ratio is 3.5' 1 ,000

RSF. Some tum-kev space a/SjIabie, RexiDle tet^^-s ;ompett've "?rt:.

FOR LEASE

Quincy - Gas and Aui^ buuy :i!iop. j,600+/- SF building.

12' walls. 4 drive-in doors, steel tanks, full service Vita

Root reporting system, Outside Kiosks, Gilbarco dispens-

ers/5 Blend, Spray booth and frjime machine.

Quincy - Office Space for Lease. Premier space walking

distance to Wollaston T Station. Space from 1
,400+/- SF to

1 2,400+/- SF full floor suites, featunng creative design within

professional atmosphere. Below market rents. Full fee paid to

cooperating brokers.

Braintree - -^ '.^c ^ondo for Sale - C^ '_,:.. .- ^...•. ^"^^

749 SF located at 409 Pond at Granite and Pond, Three execu-

tive offices and an open admm/sales area good for 3 employees.

Pnvate entrance and bath. Storage space n unit p'us basement

space. Pnce Reduced to $157,500.

FOR LEASE

South Boston Seaport • 2,400 SF of Office/Commercial

Space. Class B office Space. 2 onsite parking spaces. MBTA
accessible via Silver Line from South Station. Sublet with 5

years remaining. Below market @ $20/FT.

Weymouth - Industrial Complex featunng 3 Ind. buildings on 2

+/- Acne comer lot Two attached buildings combine for a total of

19,938 SF. 16,795+/- sf of warehouse/manufactunng, 3,143+/- sf

of office space plus 1 ,500 SF storage bidg. Active mdus. park near

exits on Rte 3. FHigh ceilings. Call for leasing terms. $1.75 Million.

Raynham - Located on Rte. 44 Auto mile close vj 'Ms. ..4 &

495. 14,523 +/- SF building on approxiariiately 2.5 acnes featunng

multiple sales offices, upper mezzanine offices, open show room &

customer service area and large automotive service .irea Offened

at$l7,000/monthNNN.

NEED CASH FASTI
SELL NOW AT AUCTION!

Call for a quick assessnnent! (617) 479-9000 • DJFIynn.com • 1495 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
Daniel
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HEALTH and FITNESS
Bob Curry Presented Frederick Dolgrin, M.D. Award
Quincv Medical Center

(QMC) recently presented

the 2(K)*^ Krederick C. Dol-

gin. MD. Award to Quincy

businessman Bob Curry of

Weymouth.

The Dolgin Award is pre-

sented annually to a QMC
physician, clinician or staff

person in recognition of

exceptional service and a

lifelong commitment to

improving the health of the

community.

Curry is chairman of the

QMC Board of Trustees and

has been an ardent and long-

standing supporter of the

hospital

.

In presenting the award,

QMC Medical Staff Presi-

dent John Cooney, MD, not-

ed Curry's many levels of

leadership and commitment

to the hospital - from initi-

ating the QMC Cancer Walk

12 years ago to sponsor-

ing the annual Marie Curry

Protect Against Lyme Disease

When Enjoying The Outdoors

BOB CURRY (second from left), recipient of this year's Frederick C. Dolgin, MD Award, with

his wife Cheryle Curry (left), his daughter JuHe Johnson and her husband Mark Johnson.

Cancer Symposium. since 1999. He and his wife, Frederick Dolgin, a QMC-
Curry is owner of Curry Cheryle, recently moved to affiliated physician who

Ace Hardware stores and Weymouth from Quincy. served as Medical Direc-

has been a member of the The Frederick C. Dolgin tor of Manet Community
QMC Board of Trustees Award was established in Health Center for more than

2004 in recognition of Dr. 20 years.

Manage Stress For Summer Sanity

(ARA) - The summer

season brings about visions

of relaxing vacations, back-

yard barbecues and kids rid-

ing bicycles. These scenes

hardly invoke tension, yet

summer always arrives with

its share of stress.

Dr. John Roncone, chair

of the Allied Health depart-

ment at Brown Mackie Col-

lege-North Canton in North

Canton, Ohio, offers advice

for creating a smooth transi-

tion between seasons.

Exercise

Physical activity is es-

pecially easy to do during

the summer when warmer

weather expands options. "It

doesn't matter if you choose

to walk, jog, bike, hike

or swim," says Roncone.

"Physical activity is condu-

cive to good health."

Eat a healthy diet

Stay away from high fat

foods. Roncone suggests

eating fruit instead of ice

cream, and celery and car-

rots instead of a chocolate

bar.

Manage time well

Watching TV, sleeping

and even shopping can be

time killers, especially if

done to excess. "Use time

wisely," says Roncone.

"Within your daily structure,

find time to relax and evalu-

ate the day's activities."

Release anger a healthy

way

Roncone advises to rec-

ognize anger for what it is.

"Don't be afraid of it. Think

things through before you

speak or act with an angry

response. Counting to 10

can help you calm down,"

he says.

Be more optimistic

"Look at the glass as half

full, not half empty," Ron-

cone says. "When we're not

expecting the worst, we tend

to feel better."

Smile

It's contagious. When
someone smiles at you, it's

nearly impossible not to

smile back.

It can also be helpful

to post emergency phone

numbers on the refrigerator.

Make sure family members

know where the first aid kit

is, and include instructions

on what to do for common
maladies like bee stings or

scuffed knees. By address-

ing the changes in schedule,

you and your family will be

more likely see a healthy

and productive summer.

Courtesy ofARAcontent

for the 21St Century

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
A SMILE AS YOUTHFULAS YOUR FACE

Interestingly, the American ing" the real you, it's time for a
Dental Association notes that

teeth were "designed" to last only

about 30 years, which means
they may need help in keeping

up appearances. Aside from the

usual problems of decay and

discobration, older adults face

ottier potential problems that can

undercut the youthfulness of their

smiles. For instance, the incisors

(or canines) wear down as the

years pass, leaving less enamel

exposed t)eiow the upper fip

wtien a person smiles. Moreover,

teeti drift toward the center of the

mouth as the bone and tissues

that hold them in place weaken

wHh age. As a result teeth can

appear crowded and unevenly

dislribuled. Fortunately, there are

cosmetic prooedixes available

that can hefp restore a smile's

youMulness.

On of the first things people

nolioe is your smie. If (tipped.

stained, or crDoked teett) are liid-

smile make over Regular dental

examinations are Important be-

cause problems can generally

be detected in the early stages.

Please feel free to discuss all of

your oral health concerns with us.

We stress preventive dentistryand

recommend regular dental check-

ups for all family members. We're

located at 44 Greenieaf Street

Come in and see what a differ-

ence we can make in your smile

- and what a difference your smile

can make in your Hfe. We wel-

come your call at 617-479-6220

to scfiedule an appointment We
dfer the services of anesthesiolo-

gy with a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist Visit us on the

web at www.quincydentist.com.

RS. If a lost tooth is not re-

placed with eilher an implant or

a bridge, adfaoent teeth wiKmove
to fM the space, dsnjpbng the

fiMxHon and appearance of the

remaining teeth.

VOICE
FOR

HEALTH
by Dr. Gabrielle Freedman

Chiropractor f

STEMMING FROM THE NECK
When any of the seven cer- TICE OF CHIROPRACTIC sug-

vical vertebrae that comprise the

neck experience misalignment

(called "subluxation"), one might

expect the pain to be localized.

Yet, misalignment of the cervical

vertebrae may also cause organic

disorders such as headache; mi-

graine; dizziness; deafness; si-

nus trouble; and other problems

involving the head, neck, shoul-

ders, and the tissues and organs

contained therein. This is due to

the fact that nerve roots emerge

through spaces in the cervical

vertebrae, providing the nerve

energy that controls blood supply

to the brain, function of the ears,

and the working of various other

organs and processes in the head

and upper body. If this nerve en-

ergy were to be impeded, it might

result in the organic disorders

listed above.

Let us at FAMILY PRAC-

gest some types of chiropractic

care to improve your pain. We
are specially trained to determine

the best treatment for your needs.

Chiropractic is a natural method

of health care that addresses the

causes of physical problems rath-

er than just the symptoms. Profes-

sional chiropractic care is one of

the best ways to manage, or pre-

vent spinal problems and main-

tain a healthier life. We are locat-

ed at 1 12 McGrath Hwy., Quincy,

where we will (Mily accept you as

a patient if we feel we can help

you. Please call 617.472.4220 to

schedule an appointment.

PS.: Because nerve energy

controls a wide variety of the

body's organs and systems, the

chiropractor may be able to suc-

cessfully treat problems that in-

volve the extremities and other

areas than simply the spine.

wrww.ffBWiiTiBnchiro.coiti

Ihe excitement of sum-

mer's arrival has everyone

rushing outdoors.

Before heading to camp-

grounds, hiking trails, or

even the back yard Paul

Sax, MD, clinical director

of the Infectious Disease

Department at Brigham and

Women's Hospital (BWH),

encourages everyone to take

precautions to decrease the

risk of contracting Lyme

disease.

In the U.S., Lyme disease

is spread when a person is

bitten by a deer tick, which

averages about the size of

a pinhead. Lyme disease

is most effectively treated

in its early stages, but the

best strategy is prevention,

says Dr. Sax, who can pro-

vide additional information

on Lyme disease and some

basic tips on how to prevent

contraction.

To prevent tick bites

Dr. Sax suggests consider-

ing these tips before head-

ing outdoors to wooded ar-

eas and locations with high

grass:

Wear long-sleeved shirts

and long pants when pos-

sible.

Carefully follow safety

instructions to use an in-

sect repellent containing

DEBT on exposed skin and

Permanone, a pesticide, on

clothing.

Keep grass cut short and

consider hiring a licensed

professional to spray a pes-

ticide in the yard.

Be sure to thoroughly

check for ticks when return-

ing indoors; enlisting the

help of another is most ef-

fective.

Pay close attention to

check children and pets for

ticks whenever they return

from the outdoors.

If you do find a tick,

remove it with tweezers,

being sure to remove the

insect entirely, including the

head and mouth. In addition,

see a doctor immediately if

symptoms of Lyme disease

appear. If the tick was en-

gorged, or likely attached

for more than 24 hours,

your doctor can prescribe a

single dose of antibiotics to

prevent Lyme disease.

Symptoms of Lyme dis-

ease occur in three stages

and include:

Early localized infection:

A rash which spreads from

the site of the tick bite, flu-

like symptoms, fever, chills,

fatigue, and muscle aches

are initial signs of the dis-

ease.

The most common sites

for the rash are areas where

ticks like to attach: armpit,

groin, behind the knee, hair-

line, and top of the socks.

Early disseminated infec-

tion: Exhaustion, the inabil-

ity to control the muscles of

the face, pain and weakness

of the arms and legs, recur-

ring headaches and fainting

spells, additional rashes, and

poor memory and ability to

concentrate can develop in

any combination.

Late persistent infections:

Severe fatigue, numbness

of the hands, feet, or back,

problems with memory and

speech, irregular moods

and sleep patterns, and se-

vere arthritis, especially of

the knees, characterize the

spread of Lyme disease and

potential for severe damage

to the joints, nerves, and

brain.

Dr. Sax recommends

seeing a doctor if any symp-

toms occur, and even if the

symptoms subside, because

it is common for those in-

fected with Lyme disease

to be symptom-free for

months, even years after be-

ing bitten.

Brigham and Women's

Hospital (BWH) is a 777-

bed nonprofit teaching af-

filiate of Harvard Medi-

cal School and a founding

member of Partners Health-

Care, an integrated health

care delivery network.

For more information

about BWH, please visit

www.brighamandwomens.
org.

AT HOME «•

ELDER CARE
Gold star Care for the Golden Years

Bonded and Insured

Reliable, Compassionate, Honest, Respectful

State Certified CNA's & HNA's
We offer 24/7 care and everything in between

'There's No Place like Home."
We Make it Possible to Stay There

Braintree 781-843-7151 * Milton 617-698-9500

www.athomeeldercareinc.com
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Morhsette Finished Week at 3-1

Quincy Post 95 Knocks
Off Morrisette 101 Last

Wednesday at Adams Field

I
Sun Sports

By SEAN BRENNAN
District 6 Hast American

Legion baseball in Qmn-
cy, with no real help from

Mother Nature, has been

plugging along at an almost

daily pace since the second

week of June.

Last Wednesday night,

the two Quincy teams, Mor-

risette and Quincy Legion

Post 95. matched up at Ad-

ams Field for the first of

two games this season, and

Quincy came away with an

impressive 10-1 victory.

The win was the first of the

year for Quincy Legion ( 1 -7

overall).

Morrisette (5-4 overall)

finished last week with a 7-5

win over Stoughton, an 8-4

win over Cohasset, the 10-

1

loss to Quincy and a 9-6 vic-

tory over Braintree.

The star of the Morrisette-

Quincy Post 95 showdown

was Quincy 's starting pitch-

er Scott Warwick. Warwick

went the distance on the hill

(seven innings), striking out

12 batters. His performance

earned his team its first vic-

tory of 2009 and it handed

Morrisette its worst loss of

the season.

Keith Morreale (3-for-4,

three doubles, two RBI) and

Matt Jay (3-for-5) were the

offensive stars of the game

for Quincy Post 95.

I he loss to Quincy Post

95 was the only blemish on

the schedule last week tor

Mt)rrisette Legion as the

team rebounded later in the

week with an impressive 9-6

win over Braintree Legion.

Starting pitcher Ryan Lou-

is picked up his second win

of the week (he was the win-

ning pitcher in the 7-5 victo-

ry over Stoughton). pitching

five innings, allowing six hits

and striking out one batter.

He allowed two earned runs.

Pat Joyce and Jimmy Vial-

pando came in as relief and

closed out Braintree over the

final two innings.

Morrisette got its of-

fense going early against

Braintree. scoring four runs

in the first, three runs in the

second and two runs in the

fourth inning. In the first.

Colin Ryan singled. John

Ainsley walked and Matt

Rodriquez (four RBI) drove

them both in with a triple.

Ricky Salvucci (four RBI)

scored Rodriquez with an

RBI groundout, reaching

base on a throwing error and

Kevin Magoon plated Sal-

vucci with a RBI hit later in

the frame.

The three-run second got

started with a walk to lead-

off hitter Danny Russell.

Russell stole second and

after Ryan singled both ad-

vanced into scoring position

on a groundout by Ainsley

Rodriquez scored both run-

ners with a double and Sal-

vucci plated Rodriquez with

a RBI triple

Morrisette finished up the

scoring in the fourth. Russell

walked; Ryan singled; and

Salvucci drove them both in

with a two-out hit.

"It was a good win. espe-

cially coming off that tough

loss to Quincy." said Mor-

risette's Bill Marchand. "We
had them down, so we let

Joyce and Vialpando pilch

those last two innings, but

again, Ryan Louis was great

for us.

"We are playing some

good ball right now and our

hitting has started to come

around. With the pitching

we have been getting and

with t)ur bats heating up,

things are looking good."

Morrisette received six

strong innings from Joe

Edgerly against Cohasset as

the team won 8-4. Edgerly

finished with five strikeouts

and allowed four earned

runs.

Notes: Morrisette was

scheduled to play against

Weymouth. Jamaica Plain,

Hoi brook and Hyde Park Le-

gion this week. Any games

that are rained-out will be

made up at a later date.

Setfor July 10-11 at the Quincy Yacht Club

T^ Annual James P.

Kenney III Fishing Derby
The 7"' Annual James P.

Kenney 111 Fishing Derby

is scheduled to commence

Friday evening, July 10

at 6 p.m. and conclude at

noontime the following day,

Saturday, July 1 1 from the

Quincy Yacht Club.

The event is in benefit

of the James P. Kenney III

Trust Fund, a fund that

benefits Quincy residents

at both high schools and at

the college level. Eligible

students will be pursuing

degrees in maritime or envi-

ronmental studies.

The fish caught during

the derby will be measured

by noontime on July 1 1 and

prizes will be awarded for

the three longest stripped

bass. In addition to the priz-

es, a raffle will be drawn

where half of the proceeds

will go to the James P. Ken-

ney 111 Trust Fund. A cook-

out will be held at noon on

July 11.

The Kenney family be-

gan running this annual

fishing tournament six

years ago in Jim Kenney 's

name to fund a scholarship

for local students pursing

maritime or environmental

studies. Kenney worked

on the ocean the major-

ity of his Jife and was an

avid fisherman and overall

boat enthusiast. Over the

years, the family has raised

enough money to provide at

least two students with size-

able scholarships to help al-

leviate the cost of increas-

ing tuition.

For more information

about the derby, contact Dan

Kenney at 617-786-9067.

Begins July 6 at Broadmeadows MS

Joy's Sports Programs
Start Next Month

Joy's Sports Programs

will hold basketball and

soccer clinics, for boys and

girls ages 6-14, beginning

Monday, July 6 through Au-

gust 8.

The basketball clinic,

which will be held at Broad-

meadows Middle School

,

and the soccer clinic, to be

held at Joy Hanlon Field in

Quincy Point, will both be

held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cost is $105 per week and

discounts are available.

For additional informa-

tion, call Rich Hanlon, Di-

rector, at 617-827-8697.

IHE QUINCY RKD S rOCKIiN(;S 9L AAl baseball team finished second in the .New Kngland
AAIJ tournament on .June 21 in Swansea. Quincy defeated teams from Hartford and Provi-

dence before advancing to the semifinals where they defeated the top-ranked Blackstone Valley

Spinners (RI). In the championship game. Quincy battled back from an earlv six-run deficit

but lost to Swansea, 10-9. Team members are, front row from left. Matt Kagles. Matt Fox, R\an
Cox, Kevin McDonald, Austin Lee and Max Storch. Second row: Justin Sulli\an, Shawn Kellv.

A.I Currie, Conner McDonald and Matt Tomlinson. Third row: (iregg Selfxrt, (iriffin Lynch,

Mark Monahan, John MacDonald and Sean Healy. Back row: Coaches Jeff Currie, Kevin

Kelly and Mike Lynch.

QHS Football Alumni To Host
2"'' Annual Fundraiser July 15

The Quincy High School

Football Alumni Association

will host its Z""* Annual Fund-

raising Event on Wednesday,

July 15 at 6 p.m. at The Wa-

ter Club at Marina Bay.

The requested donation

is $20 (at the door) and in-

cludes a dinner buffet. You

must be 21 -or older to at-

tend. Food is courtesy of

Siros and there will also be

beverages, music and raffle

prizes awarded.

Raffles include a Ray

Bourque autographed hock-

ey stick, a Kevin Faulk 16 \

20 autographed phcno; a Tim

Thomas S \ 10 autographed

photo; a Jason Varitek auto-

graphed ba.seball. tvu) pairs

of Boston Red So.\ ticket.s

and much more.

If _\ou cannot attend the

event and would still like to

support the team, mail dona-

tions to Coach Bill Rear-

don. Quincy High Sch(X)l

Cjuidance Department. 52

Coddinirton St . Quincy MA
02169

.Make check.s pavable to

Quinc) High Scht)ol

QRD Pool Closing &
Summer Schedule

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced last

week that the Lincoln Han-

cock Community School

Pool will be closed for main-

tenance prior to the sum-

mer season and will reopen

for its summer recreational

swim programs Wednesday.

July 1

The schedule:

Youth Swim. Monday-

Friday, 5-5:50 p.m.

Family Swim, Monday

-

Friday, 6-6:50 p.m.; Mon-

day. Wed.. Fnday. 7-7:45

p.m.

Senior Swim. Tuesday

and Thursday. 7-7:45 p.m.

Adult Swim. Monday-

Friday. 7:55-8:45 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday

Youth Swim. 1-1:45 p.m.

Family Swim. 1:55-3:45

p.m.

Adult Swim. 3:55-4:45

p.m.

The summer schedule

will continue until Aug.

27 with the exception of a

break for the Fourth of July

holiday weekend.

The ptx)l is open to Quin-

cy residents of all ages, and

membershi[)s for recreation-

al swimming can be pur-

chased in the lovser lobby

of the pool b\ utilizing the

Water Street entrance

For more information,

call the QRD at 617-376-

1394.

Note: Barr\ J Welch.

Directt)r of Recreatuin. an-

nounced Tuesdav that the

Quinc) Recreation Depart-

ment still has openings

available for two of its 2(X)9

Summer Clinics, uhich Mart

next week

There are openings avail-

able tor the Girl's Soccer

Clinic, from June 29-Jul\ 3

The clinic runs fri>m X am
to noon, and is for girls ages

9-14 (\>st IS $75

There are also openings

ior the Bo\ s Lacrosse Clin-

ic, from June 29-Jul\ 3 fhe

clinic runs from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m , and is for bo>s

in grades 3 - 9 Cost is $''5.

ILL STIR BISEBALL CIMF
INSTRUCTION

GAMES • BATTING GAGES

iv.,^
»ttv.

Weekl
June 29- July 1 • Ages 13-15

Week 2

July 6 -10 • Ages 7-12

Weeks
July 13 -17 • Ages 7-12

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call Paul Beston for brochure

617-472-1962
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Event Was A Success

12^** Annual Squirrel Run Race Results
Two weekends ago, the IZ""

Annual Jimmy Kennedy Memo-
nal Run tor ALS, also know as the

Squirrel Run, was held at Quincy's

Pageant Field.

The event, which included a five-

mile run, a 2.5-mile fitness walk and

a day of family fun. drew runners of

all ages to Quincy. Proceeds from

the event go to benefit Ihe Angel

Fund, a non-profit organization

dedicated to funding ALS research

at the Cecil B. Day Laboratory for

Neuromuscular Research at UMass

medical Center in Worcester.

Jimmy Kennedy was just 31

when he lost his courageous battle

with ALS, better known as Lou

Gehrig's Disease in 1997.

Race Results;

Men's Overall Winners

1

.

John Colavincenzo, age

group 19-29, finished time: 26:40.

hometown: Cambridge.

2. Abdi Israhim, 01-18, 28:31,

East Boston.

3. Said Ahmed, 19-29, 28:31,

Boston.

Women's Overall Winners

RUNNERS FROM THE NQHS Class of 1984 get together for a team pic-

ture after the running of the 12"* Annual Squirrel Run, which was held on

June 13.

Quincy Sun photos/Larry Carchedi/www.northquincy.smugmug.com

1. Sarah Shapiro, 19-29,30:51,

Weymouth.

2. Pamela Kustas. 40-49. 32:56,

Cambridge.

3. Maura Carten, 19-29.34:10.

Milton.

Men Ai>c 6()-9S

Edward Gardner, 34:40, Brain-

tree; Robert Hanna. 35:50. Quincy

and Billy McLeod. 36:09, Quincy.

Men Ai^e 50-59

Steve Dutra, 30:11, Taunton;

Hassan Haydar, 32:26, Quincy and

Ronald Siraco, 34:44.

Men Aj^e 40-49

John Wichers, 30:36, Arling-

ton; Ted Coyle, 30:58 and Stephen

Warren, 32: 16, Sharon.

Men Age 30-39

Edward Gardner. 28:48, Mans-

field; Amin Saab, 32:44, Jamaica

Plain and Brandon Fong, 33:03.

Men Age J 9-29

Michael Leavitt, 29:14; Grant

Klene, 30:00, NH and Stephan

Gildea, 30: 19, South Boston.

Men Age 1-18

John Green, 32:23, Quincy; TJ

Arnott. 35:46. Quincy and Dennis

Kennedy. 36:45, Scituate.

Women Age 60-98

Joanne McCabe Morris, 40:42,

Quincy; Marj Radion. 47:04,

Brookline and Monique Robitaille,

51:20. Norton.

Women Age 50-59

Lisa Motta. 35:49. S. Easton;

Eleta Klene. 38:54, Manchester and

Martha Osberg. 43:54. Plymouth.

Women Age 40-49

Meg Slattery. 34: 13. Plymouth;

Nora McCormack. 35:(M). Scitu-

ate and Maureen Barboza, 35:29,

Bridgewater.

Women Age 30-39

Kara Connerty, 34:29, Hanover;

Melissa Delrossi, 36:36, Dedham

and Maureen Cormican. 37:17,

Quincy.

Women Age 19-29

Lauren Phillips, 35:53, Boston;

Seana Phillips, 35:54, Boston and

Sarah Staid, 37:04, Boston.

Women Age 1-18

Emily Bryson, 35:52, N. Quin-

cy; Julia Bryson, 39:49, N. Quin-

cy and Lindsey Nazzaro, 46:54,

Quincy.

Top Quincy Finishers

John Green, Hassan Haydar,

Nikolay Gaykov, Jay Donohue,

Robert Hanna, John Green. Billy

McLeod. Carl McDonald. Emily

Bryson. Maureen Lamie. Maureen

Cormican. Kristen Wines, Julia

Bryson. Joanne McCabe Morris

and Donnalee Guerin.

TJ ARNOTT, of Quincy, finished

in a time of 35:46, which was good

enough for a second-place finish in

the Men's 1-18 age group.

RICH KENNEDY, the brother of

Jimmy Kennedy, preps the runners

before the running of the 12"* Annu-

al Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run,

also known as The Squirrel Run, on

June 13 at Quincy*s Pageant Field.

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball and Frozen Ropes

Summer 2009 Baseball & Softball

Clinic Schedule

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball is pleased to announce that we have teamed up with

Frozen Ropes this summer to offer a week long baseball clinic and a week long

Softball clinic. Best of all. ..a portion of the clinic proceeds will directly benefit

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball League!

Baseball Clinic

Quarry Hills Little League Complex
(players ages 5-12)

July 29th. - August 3rd. 9 am - 12 noon

Softball Clinic

McCoy/Mitchell field

(players ages 7-12)
August 3rd. - August 7th. 9 am - 12 noon

Cost is $160.00 per week.

Limited time Online Early Bird Special, register online and save $25.00

Full-time professional instruction

Nationally recognized hitting/fielding drills

Controlled scrimmages to improve game skill

Low student/instructor ratio

Free T-shirt

Frozen Ropes

340 Oak Street, Pembroke, MA 02359

781-826-2234 or 508-830-1404

www.frozenropes.com/pembroke

The Cutting Edge in Baseball and Softball Training"

Now Being

Held Tuesday

Nights

Girls'

Basketball

Games At
Merrymount

Courts
The Quincy Police Crime

Prevention Unit and the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment are sponsoring a girls'

basketball program over the

summer at the Merrymount

Basketball Courts, located at

the intersection of Hancock

Street and Fenno Street.

The program, funded

by the Shannon Grant, will

run every Tuesday night,

and began on June 16. The
games will be played from

6:30-8:30 p.m., weather per-

mitting.

The purpose of this pro-

gram is to offer girls enter-

ing grades 7-9, the oppor-

tunity to play in organized

basketball games.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Lieutenant Dan
Minton at 617-745-5719.

ATTN. YOUTH
COACHES:

send your sports
news to

quincysunnews@
verizon.net

attn: Sean Brennan
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QUINCY YOUTH
BASEBALL
& SOFTBALL

Early 2010 Registration

Register NOW for

the 2010 season and

receive a discount!!

^-o

Baseball

Softball

Instructional (ages 6-7)

Junior Farm (ages 8-9)

Cal Ripken Minor (ages 10-12)

Cal Ripken Major (ages 10-12)

International (ages 13-15)

Major League (ages 13-15)

Abigail Adams (ages 6-8)

Dorothy Quincy (ages 9-11)

Mary Pratt (ages 12-15)

June 27

$50

$70

$90

$90

$90

$90

$65

$75

$80

September

$55

$75

%\00

$100

$120

$120

$70

$80

$85

25% discount!

25% discount!

How to Register:

Online at: www.quincvvouthbaseball.org

or

Visit us at: Quincy Park & Recreation Department

1 Merrymount Parkway

Saturday, June 27 from 9am-1pm

Families with three or more players in the Quincy Youth Baseball and Softball programs

are eligiblefor additional discounts.

Call 617-786-8523 for more information
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KING Crossword
HOCUS -FOCUS

ACROSS 45 Grassy plains quality

1 Donate 49 Australia's 17 Rock concert

5 Floor cleaner capital need
8 Sail support 51 Audition 19 Skewer
12 Mideast gulf hope 22 Actor

13 First lady? 52 Bedouin Lorenzo
14 Reverberate 53 Where (Lat.) 24 Couric's

15 Approach 54 Story network

16 Quebecois, 55 Depend (on) 25 Exist

e.g. 56 Soviet 26 Countrywide

18 Haifa pair of spacecraft 27 'The Jungle-

winter boots 57 Counterfeit author

20 Teeny bit 29 Gohlla

21 October DOWN 30 Paving

birthstone 1 Group of material

23 Deposit hoodlums 33 Rotary phone
24 Southwest- 2 Notion feature

ern saloons 3 Osso buco 36 Persnickety

28 Vegan's ingredient 38 Intelligence

no-no 4 Establish 40 Born

31 Lingerie item 5 Garage 42 Cicatrix

32 Shy worker 43 Tortoise's

34 Hot tub 6 Eggs opponent
35 Collections 7 Calligraph- 44 Conga, e.g.

37 Flour er's supply 46 Ark builder

receptacle 8 Seance VIP 47 Earthenware
39 Hostel 9 Severe trial pot

41 Con game 10 Carpet style 48 Appear
42 Sent packing 11 Coloration 50 Bat Stat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18

25 26

19

22

20

27

21 23

24

36

33

28 29 30

r
32

k
34

l35 37 38

43

39 40

44

41 ^^^1
42 45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2fK)9 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing & WellI®

4 3 7 3 8 3 7 6 7 3 8 3 4
U A D F P T U Y T E E R N
5 2 3 4 3 2 3 5 3 5 2 6 8

A B H S E U B R E G R
7 3 4 6 2 7 5 3 4 3 2 7 8

1 S E U R E A S L U A S F

2 8 2 7 5 4 6 8 3 4 7 4 3

C E 1 R M F E C C 1 E S C
5 4 7 2 7 2 6 3 5 6 7 6 4

1 H D O E U X E N T F E A
5 4 2 3 7 3 7 5 6 7 8 6 4

G 1 S S 1 S N S N E T D D8756585685686LDMHIILEFELEP
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe numt>er is less

than 6, add 3 The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

S> 2006 King Faaaires Syndicate, Inc World r^hts reserved.

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

?

Find at least six differences in details t)etw6en panels. £
X

y^^*^

^«<* ,U

C31
C

diqjSiA Sj iLije )gl3u s.Aog g pappe si Kiaudos pue 33Ji 9
fiuissioi SI pnoiC) f sjods ajouu sei^ aaoq e Bujssiuj

9je suounq nejSAO Z ssJi o) psppe saiddy I edousjsuiQ

Trivid
test byFifi

I

Rodnguez

1. COMICS: What was the

name of Calvin's teacher in

"Calvin & Hobbes"?

2. LANGUAGE: What does it

mean when something is de-

scribed as being "draconian"?

3. GEOGRAPHY: What is the

capital of Ecuador?

4 MATH: What is the sequence

in Fibonacci numbers?

5. ADVERTISING SLO-

GANS: What product "taices a

licking and keeps on ticking."

according to its 1950s advertis-

ing slogan?

6. LITERATURE: What South-

em author often wrote novels

set in the fictional "Yoknapa-

tawpha County"?

7. ENTERTAINERS: In what

year did actress Grace Kelly be-

come the Princess of Monaco?

8. FOOD & DRINK: What

vegetable is used in making

MAGIC MAZE

sauerkraut?

9. TELEVISION: What was

Marge Simpson's maiden

name on the sitcom "The

Simpsons"?

10 HISTORY: In what U.S. city

was the Democratic National

Convention held in 1%8?

Answers
1

.

Miss Wormwood
2. Extremely harsh or cruel

3. Quito

4. The first two Fibonacci

numbers are and 1 and

each number that follows

is the sum of the previ-

ous two: 0-(-l = l, 1-1-1=2,

1-1-2=3, 2-t-3=5, etc.

5. ATimex watch

6. William Faulkner

7. 1956

8. Cabbage

9. Bouvier

10. Chicago

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

^ PORTLY
WORDS

OA I TQTNTK I FCZWU
R pQmportanc e) t M T

JHERPOCOZXUSRRS
QNLJPOGLPECZOXT
VTRWPOROANNPPLR
JHEXPORTAGEESCO
ANYWVTTTSLUVNRP
PNLKI IGEECBTAZS
XWUCSROTROPERDS
POOMLJIGEDBATOA
YXWUTSQPYARTROP
Find ihe listed words in the diagram. They nin in all directiom -

forward, backward, up, down and diasonally.

Airport Newport Porto Sports

Davenport Passport Portray Teleport

Importance Portage Portugal Transport

Imports Portico Report

ARIES (March 2f to April

19) A change of season rein-

vigorates the Lamb, helping to

overcome the effects of a recent

slower-paced period. This is a

good time to restate your feel-

ings for that certain someone.

TAURUS (April 20 to May

20) You might not like using

your authority to correct a work-

place situation, but that's what

being placed in charge is all

about. Besides, you have people

ready to lend support if need be.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Your creativity continues to

run high and helps guide you to

make some fine choices in the

work you're doing. Keep the

weekend free for those special

people in your life.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Don't be surprised if you

experience a sudden spurt of

energy strong enough to pull

you out of that recent period of

indecision and put you back in

charge of your own goals.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

This is a good time for Leos and

Leonas to set new goals regard-

ing health, educational choices

and possible career moves. The

plans you make now could be a

blueprint for your future.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You might have much
to offer a potential employer, but

it can all be overwhelmed by too

many details. Let the facts about

you speak for themselves with-

out any embellishments.

LIBRA (September 23 to Oc-

tober 22) This is a good week to

balance your responsibilities to

your workaday worid with your

obligations to the people in your

private life. Expect news that

could lead to a change in plans.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A changing at-

titude on the part of a once de-

termined adversary could cause

changes down the line. Be pre-

pared to take advantage of an

unexpected new opportunity.

SAGITTARIUS (November

22 to December 21 ) You'd be a

truly wise Sagittarius to be skep-

tical about an offer that doesn't

answer all your questions. Even

a colleague's testimonial doesn't

replace facts that aren't there.

CAPRICORN ( December 22

to January 19) It's a good idea to

avoid spending on unnecessary

purchases this week in order to

keep a money reserve against a

possible upcoming (but, fortu-

nately, temporary) shortfall.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) More information

is what you should demand re-

garding that workplace sitiiation

that recently came to light. Don't

be surprised at who might turn

up as one of your supporters.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You might still be in

a "treading water" mode, but by

midweek, a shift in your aspect

favors taking a more active role

in pushing for the changes you

feel are necessary. Good luck.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

exude a warm, caring attitude

that comforts everyone who
comes into your life.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands

for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout

the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue; S equals T

UWMSHNW UQYZ MJAHS

JQJ LM NB SOMS

BFYMBO HKBHBFWLSQKI

FWPWBSNQMKB: "BAPPWK

Q Z F M L S .

"

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Crossword

ANSWERS
Solution time: 21 mins.

n V H s

1

u 1 N

1
A 1 3 d

3 1 V 1 1 a n e V d V

a 1 d V u u 3 e N V

s N V 1 1 a 3 H s

ll^^l Vi V s I N N 1 jjj^l

u 3 i s 1 N V I S 1 3 s

V d S I a 1 ^ 1 1 1 V d e

1 V 3 w S V N 1 i N V D

1 n d 1 V d l^^l
i a 1 Vi s H S 1 V 9
N V 1 a V N V

1

ti V 3 N
H 3

1
3 A 3 N 3 a V

i_ S v_ w d V* 3_ A 1

Magic Maze
ANSWERS:

PORTLY WORDS
^o a 1 a v"a)

£ 2006 King Features Syndicaie, Inc. \Morld rights reserved.

Cyptoquip

ANSWER:
„j08duj| u9ppos„ :suBuisapad 6u!P8d

-snsun ysB|ds \i\B\ sjbo d\q inoqe uj|i^ pejnjeaj
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Bureau Driiwer I hrift

Shop Sale July 13-17

U(mj;hs Neck 1 onyrejialional

I he Bure;iu UiavstT

riiiitl Shop will hold a '[lot

Siininicr Baj? Sale" Jul) 13

17 from l2;3()to3:3()p.m.

I he shop will be open

Tuesday until 7 p.m

I he thrift shop is located

at Intertaith Social Scimcc^,

10.^ Adams Sl . (^uinc>

(two blocks tioni the Quiii

cy (enter I Station;

hor more inlorination.

call 617-773-6203 e\t. 21.

Houiihs Netr

tn)nal ( 'hiirch will noUl ii

rejiular worsliip service Sun

da\. June 2<S at 9: ^0 am
All .ire ueUomc to at

tend.

l*astor John ('astricuni

will beiiin a summer sermon

series on "The fruits of the

in ilic litili chapter in !ii'- i :

tcr lo 'lie ( ialatiaiv

the bcL'inniiiL' semion

uill \k- "
I he fruits o! the

Spirit I.o\,t.-

A fellowship eotlee hour

will be held follouin^' the

service

Vacation Bible School Community United Methodist

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston will offer a Vaca-

tion Bible School Aug. 10 -

14 from 9 a.m. to f2 noon.

The theme for this year's

school is "Wildwood For-

est ." Ihe interacti ve learni ng

experience will be geared

for youngsters ages 3 to 6.

For more information

or to register, call 617-472-

0824.

Youth Chorus At First Baptist

Sunday worship at

Quincy Community I nited

Methodist Church. 40 Beale

St.. Wollaston, will begin at

10:30a.m.withRev. Dr. Su-

san F. Jarek-Glidden.

Adult Bible Study begins

at 9 a.m.

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston announces a

Harmony Youth Chorus will

be held Aug. 10-14 from 9

a.m. to noon.

Boys and girls of all

faiths and cultures who have

I shers are Brian and

Nanc) White.

Coffee hour will be host-

ed by Kelly Cobble. Jean-

nie O'Connor and Nancv
mi

Valorz.

All are welcome. For

more information, call the

church at 617-773-3319.

ihrt'ii'ji*

1 he L'lial ()) the (. A\]',p 1
-

to foster a better uiidei-tand

inu o| tfie Church liturv;-

and nuisK

Camp uill also lochide

time tor tun, yanies and

crafts as uell as singing and

pra\er

Boom watchers (a gradu

ated series of tuned poles i.

recorders (tlute-like instru-

ments) and the parish's

"U n ^'indae ;

held

I lie l."^• i > iiM' per ctuld

and l^eiude^ .ill workbook'-.

niusK . ^.tatt^ lunches,

snacks .ind dinner en I h:,-^-

da> A >2'^ deposi! !,M

child IS due uitli reijisiia

Hon. and the remainder paid

in lull b) Aug 1

for more information,

contact Sacred Heart rector\

at 6r-32X-sry^/)

completed grades 1-7, may

register. Cost is $25 per

child, $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools Music

Department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday worship service

at First Church of Squan-

tum. 164 Bellevue Rd.,

Squantum begins at 10 a.m.

C\)ffee and refreshments

follow the service in the par-

lor.

Men's breakfast is held

downstairs Saturdays at 8

a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Salvation Army Camp
The Salvation Arm\. 6 The camp will be held

Ba.xter St.. Quincy. is ac- June 26 through Jul> 2

cepting applications for Ihe cost is S35 for the

Quincy children ages 6-13 camping experience

to attend overnight camp at For more information.

Camp Wonderland in Sha- contact Major Linda Jones

ron. at6i''-4^2 2,M^

Assemblies of God

QtadTidinas
1 5eWashingion i'CQu'ncy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Fanr>ily Group

H •International Fellowship

Quincy "ReCigion JDirectorym
Evangelical

Catholic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

Congregational

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

ST. AGATHA CHURCH
MILTON-QIJINCY
4-^2 Adams Street

Milton. MA 02 1 86 • 6 1 7-698-24.^9

Schedule of Masses

Saturdiiy: 4; 30pm

Sunday: 7:.^()am.9:(X)ani (Family Mass).

10:30am,* f 2 ncxni, 5:00pm

Weekdiiy Masses: 7:00'am and 9:00-am

' interpreted ASl^ Mass every 2nd Sunda) at

12 ntxin & assistive devices for tfie fieannfr

impaired available in .Sacnsty before Masses.

Handicapped Accessible, handicapped

parking, elevator to Upper I^iwer Churches

air-coruJilioneJ

Catholic

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St,, Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 p.m.

Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catt)olic Community walking togettier

in Faith. Worstiip. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Congregational

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday. 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

HOUGH'S NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Service 9:30am

Pastor John Castncum

"The Fruits of the Spirit: Love'

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. • 617-773-7432

Sunday Worship 10AM

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor "The 9th Hat"

Beginning Sunday, July 5. 2009

Summer Worship at 9:00 am

uantum Christian Fellowship

t Questions^ Cone pursue ansmrs

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

with Pastor Michael Fehan

50 Huckins Ave

(Handicapped Accessible •

Bible Discussion Groups

Call 61 7-773-5878 or infog-squantumcf.

o

rg

EVANGfclJC AL
CON(;RE(;AriONALCHrR( H
'i'^ .Nc\*hiir> .Ave- . .N yuirK\ .MAn:!"!

I Phone 61" .S4~4444
'

Rc\ Francis BaJla. Pastor

("()nlemp<>rar> Worship: >unda\ 10 ^() wt

Web site: http: wwH.ectquinc\.com

Christian Science

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses. 9:00 AM
Handicapped Ctialrllft Available

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

Bkthany
C()N(;rk(;ational

Chirc H

Spear &. Coddington Streets

Qiiinc) (\Miter. 6I7-4'7^)-73()()

www .yi IN( YBK I H\NY( HIRC H.()R(;

Sunday Worship & Baptism

Service & C hurch School at 10 am

Rev. William C. Hardin*:

will lead the service

ALL ARE WELCOME'
Child Care Available

Fellowship I'inic in Allen Parlor

Li^ht Refreshments

Church i.s handicapped accessible

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worstiip Service 10 AM
Ctiurct) Office (617) 479-6661

Nazarene

Wollaston Church i

of the Nazarene A
37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston ,^^.

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev Fred Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children 's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us'

Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 6 T ^-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

10:30 KW Sunday Service

& Sunda> Sch<M»l

VVednesda> E\eninji Meeting

20 ( Jreenleaf Street. Quinc\
off Hancock Street

617-472-0055

Unitarian Universalist

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancocii Street. Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Jewish

Temple Beth Kl

1001 Hancock Street

Quincy, \r\ 02169
617-479-4309

Shabbat services - M
i
>

Sunda) - ^) Ol)

An eizaliiarian ci)ni:res:ation

7() .Advertise in this Dinctorx,

Call 617-471 -MOO
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Elbert F. Hirtle, 81
Machinist, USMC Veteran

Obituaries
Joseph F. Brophy, 84

Broker, U.S. Navy Air Corps Veteran

Doris M. Barron, 84
Co-Owner Mug & Muffin Restaurants

A funeral for Elbert F.

Hirtle, 81. of Westfield,

formerly of Quincy, will be

celebrated in the Mass Vet-

erans Memorial Cemetery,

Agawam.

Mr. Hirtle died June 16 at

Noble Hospital.

Born in Quincy he moved

from Buzzards Bay to West-

field in 1998. He was em-

ployed as a machinist for

20 years at US Repeating

Arms in Hingham, retiring

in 1998. Prior to that, he had

worked for 20 years at the

former Keystone Corp in

Dorchester.

He was a US Marine

Corps veteran of World War

II, and he enjoyed bowling,

photography and stamp col-

lecting.

Husband of Barbara A.

(Smith) Hirtle; father of

Christopher Hirtle and his

William J.
Master

A funeral Mass for Wil-

liam J. Connell, 70, of Jack-

sonville, Florida, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

June 18 in Holy Spirit Cath-

olic Church, Jacksonville,

FL.

Mr. Cormell died June

11.

Bom in Quincy, he was

a graduate of the Quincy

Trade School and he served

16 years in the Massachu-

setts Nationai Guard and

was a Master Plumber.

He moved to Jacksonville

in 1984 and enjoyed travel-

ing to many places around

the world. He also loved

fishing and boating.

Friend of Janette Gess;

wife Ellen of Russell, Ray-

mond Caplice and his wife

Kathryn of Marston Mills

and David Caplice and his

wife Janet of GA; brother of

Alice Jones of E. Bndgewa-

ter, Mildred Hawes of Hing-

ham and Muriel McBurnie

and her husband David of

Weymouth; grandfather

of Matthew and Kaitlyn

Hirtle and Andrew, Nicho-

las, Thomas and Samantha

Caplice; uncle of Terri and

Pam.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Firtion-

Adams Funeral Service,

Westfield.

Memorial donations

may be made in her name

to the American Heart As-

sociafion, 54 C Wayside

Ave, West Springfield, MA
01089.

Connell, 70
Plumber

brother of Ellen M. Mar-

chetta and her husband

Robert, Ann M. Spadorica

and her husband Alfred and

Richard S. Connell and his

wife Ann; nephew of Bar-

bara King of Hingham.

He is also survived by 1

1

nieces and nephews, nine

great-nieces and great-neph-

ews and a great great-niece.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Corey-

Kerlin Funeral Homes,

Jacksonville, FL.

Memorial donations

may be made in his name

to The American Heart As-

sociation, 5851 St. Augus-

tine Road, Jacksonville, FL
32207.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph F. Brophy, 84, of Quin-

cy, was celebrated June 18

at Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Mr. Brophy died June

14.

Born in Quincy where he

was raised and educated, he

was a graduate of Mission

High and Boston College,

Class of 1950.

He was a World War II

veteran of the US Navy Air

Corps aboard the aircraft

carrier USS Essex. He was

a gunner on a dive-bomber

and was awarded an Air

Medal with five stars, a Dis-

JOSEPH F. BROPHY

Husband of Ann (Sideri)

Brophy; father of Dennis M.

A funeral Mass for Do-

ris M. (Gately) Barron, 84,

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

20 in St. Clare's Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Barron died June

17.

Born in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Rox-

bury and had lived in Quincy

for 20 years before moving

to Braintree 38 years ago.

She was a homemaker

and former co-owner of the

Brophy and his wife Karen Mug & Muffin Restaurants

of GA and Joseph F. Bro- in Braintree and Plymouth,

phy, Jr., and his wife Irene of Wife of Deputy Chief

Quincy; grandfather of Jef- William J. Barron, Sr., QFD
tinguished Flying Cross and frey, Michael, Caitlyn, and (Ret.); mother of William J.

DORIS M. BARRON

She is also survived by

14 grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

Presidential Unit Citation

for heroism against Japan.

He worked as a broker

for Wausau Insurance in

Belmont, retiring in 1988

and was acfive in the Sons

Allison; cousin of Gertrude

Keating, Sr., Leone Pascha-

la Noonan, OP. of KY and

the late John Noonan.

Interment with Military

Honors was in Pine Hill

Barron, Jr. QFD of Quincy, were made by the McDon-

acting Quincy Fire Chief Jo- aid Funeral Home, South

seph P. Barron of Plymouth, Weymouth.

of Italy, Quincy City Club, Cemetery, West Quincy.

St. Vincent de Paul and Funeral arrangements

Most Blessed Sacrament were made by the Dennis

Holy Name Society, was a Sweeney Funeral Home,
founding member and first Quincy.

president of the Houghs Memorial donations may
Neck Community Council, be made in his name to the

Mary E. Forrester of Brain-

tree, Jean M. DeLisle of RI,

Gerri Predella of Marsh-

field and Joanne Martin of

Braintree; sister of Robert F.

Gately and the late Joseph P.

and Charles F. Gately.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to ei-

ther St. Jude's Children's

Research Hospital at www.

$tJude.org or Hospice of the

South Shore at www.south-

s>horghospi tal.org.

a member of the USS Essex

Association and was a for-

mer Park Commissioner for

the City of Quincy.

St. Vincent de Paul Society

at Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, 1017 Sea St., Quin-

cy, MA 02169.

Frederick J. Paris, 85
World War 11 Navy Veteran

William H. Osgood, 62
Quincy Public School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Wil- Son of the late Charles

liam H. Osgood, 62, of and Veronica S. "Ronnie"
Quincy, was celebrated June Osgood; brother of Mary
19 at Holy Trinity Parish, Consolazio of West Bridge-

4 Tffoi/eur

Courtesy indicates good manners.

It involves equal consideration for all

people alike, regardless of status or

importance ...or area or location.And
this certainly holds true on streets and

SCOTT DEWARE highways. Quite often, good manners

are shelved and ignored in the driving habits of people who
otherwise are fairly well-mannered. . .Yon see this in drivers

squeaUng cars past slower motorists. . . You see this in the

blasting of horns the second the light turns green. . . You see

it in gestures and words of retaliation when bad manners of

one induces bad manners in another.Bad manners probably
cause as many accidents in driving as any other cause.

On holiday week-ends, especially when traffic is heavy,

good driving manners are really needed. . . Giving the other

fellow a break by means ofcommon courtesy can definitely

reduce traffic accidents which cause so much human misery

- and property damage. Courtesy on the road has NEVER
- nor will it ever degrade a driver. .

.

How courteous a driver are you? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Di^nitVi
k. Omworial /J

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

206 Winter Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

A funeral Mass for Fred-

erick J. Paris, 85, of Quincy,

was celebrated Monday at

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Paris died June 19 at

Boston Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy for 25 years

and was formerly of Milton

and Dorchester.

A retired employee of

Berkins Moving Co., in

Framingham, he was a

World War II Navy veteran.

He was a member of the

Milton American Legion

Post $114 and the South

Boston Polish Club.

The beloved husband of

the late Helen E. (Wall) Par-

is, he is survived by his de-

voted daughter, Monique F.

Leimonas and her husband,

Ray J. of Kingston and niec-

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church.

Mr. Osgood died June 15

at Milton Hospital.

A lifelong Quincy resi-

water, Carol Osgood of CA
and Mary Cassidy of Wey-

mouth; uncle of Michael

Pettinelli, Robert Pettinelli,

Meghan Cassidy, John

FREDERICK J. PARIS

He was a brother of

the late William, John and

George Paris.

Interment was in Nation-

al Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred

D. Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Expressions of sympathy

may be made to MSPCA
Angell, 350 South Hun-

es, nephews and many dear tington, Ave., Jamaica Plain,

friends. 02130.

dent, he was a graduate of Cassidy and the late Mark
Boston State Teacher's Col- Pettinelli

lege and he taught in Quincy Funeral arrangements
schools for 30 years at Snug ^ere made by the Dennis
Harbor, Merrymount, Clif- Sweeney Funeral Home,
ford Marshall and Point Quincy.
Webster Schools.

Dorothy Ross, 98
Bookkeeper

Private funeral services She worked as a book-

were held for Dorothy (Por- keeper for many years at

ter) Ross, 98, of Quincy, a the former Harding Welding

retired bookkeeper.

Mrs. Ross died June 18

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center in Quincy after a

brief illness.

Bom and raised in Hold-

en, she was educated in

Hoiden schools and gradu-

ated from Hoiden High

School

.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !? Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Company of Quincy.

Mrs. Ross was a member
of the Eastem Star.

She had many interesting

hobbies including garden-

ing, knitting, and crochet-

ing.

She most especiallhy en-

joyed spending time with

her grandnieces and grand-

phews.

Wife of the late Charies

A. Ross, she was the devot-

ed sister of Muriel Jasiak of

Holden, the late Annie Bell,

the late Arthur Porter, Sr.,

and the late Priscill Brady.

She is also survived by

many nieces, nephewsd,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews; and many dear friends.

Interment was in Grove

Cemetery, Holden.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funer-

als, 1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.
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Helen A. Johnson, 98
Visiting hours for Helen

A. (Crimmins) Johnson, 98,

of Quincy, formerly of Bos-

ton, were held Tuesday in

the Keohane Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mrs. Johnson died June

21.

Wife of the late Albert

E. Johnson; mother of the

late Joseph P. Johnson and

Helen M. MacKenzie; sister

of the late Frances, May and

John; grandmother of Paula

MacKenzie McColgen of

Quincy, Jerry MacKenzie

of Waltham, Loraine MacK-

enzie of Braintree, Marilyn

Marchiel of Milton and Mi-

chael MacKenzie of Boston;

great-grandmother of Kerry

HELEN A. JOHNSON

of Milton.

Interment was in St.

Frances Xavier Cemetery,

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made in her name to A!

zheimer's Association, MA
Hodges of Quincy, Molly Chapter, 311 Arsenal St.

and Maggie MacKenzie of Watertown, MA 02472

Waltham and Abby Scheele

Stephen John Bush, 90
Metal Polisher, US Army Veteran

A funeral service for

Stephen John Bush, 9(),

of Abington, formerly of

Quincy, will be conducted

today at 10 a.m. in the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home,

Quincy.

Mr. Bush died June 2 1

.

Born in Chelsea, New
York, where he was raised

and educated, he had lived

on Union Street in Quincy

most of his life. He was

a World War II US Army

veteran and he worked as a

metal polisher for Quincy

Plating Company and PDM
Scrap Metals before retir-

ing.

Husband of Josephine

"Jay" (Olivieri); father of

Christine Higgins and Hel-

en Bush, both of Abington,

Carol Gedgaudas of Brock-

ton, Joann Bush, James A.

Bush and George M. Bush,

all of Quincy and the late

Stephen J. Bush, Jr. and Pe-

ter A. Bush; brother of Pe-

ter Bush and Rose Bending,

both of NY.

He is also survived by 10

grandchildren and four great

grandchildren.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-8 p.m. in

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home. Quincy.

Interment with Military

Honors will be in the MA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made in his name to Dis-

abled Amencan Veterans,

PO Box 14301. Cincinnati.

OH 04250-0301.

Alexander J. McCartney, 69
Shipbuilder, US

A life celebration tor Al-

exander J. McCartney. 69.

of San Diego. CA, formerK

of Quincy. will be held at a

later date.

Mr. McCartney died June

14.

Born in Quincy. he joined

the United States Na\\ al-

ter graduating high school

and later moved to Halifax

with his family. He was em-

ployed at General Dynamics

Shipyard in Quincy; work-

ing there until the day they

closed the gates.

Shipbuilding was his pas-

sion and he followed his pro-

fession to San Diego where

he was employed as ship's

manager for NASSCO until

Navy Veteran

he retired in 2{K)2.

Husband of Ruth McCa-

rtney; father of Julia Sim

mons of Hanson and Flor-

ence McCartncN of Mh;
son of the late Alexander

and Julia Veronica McCa-

rtney (Riordan); son in-law

of Frank E. Simmons. Jr

;

grandfather of Jarred, Cade

and Spencer McCartney and

Madison Simmons; brother

of Sally Richard and Judith

Robinson.

He is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

Lance Armstrong Cancer

Foundation.

Council On Aging, Lions Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging no longer need and woild

is joining the Quincy Lions like to donate them to a

Club to collect glasses for worthy cause, call the COA
the needy who need them at 617-376-1506 for further

but can't afford them. information.

If you have glasses you

Help With Simple Wills Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be derly with a free explanation

at the Council on Aging of- of simple wills,

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North Call 61 7-376- 1 50fi for an

Quincy, every third Friday appointment,

of the month to assist the el-

Francis McGahey, 70
Manager, US Army Veteran

Anthony J. Curran
Carpenter, Mu-sician

A funeral Mass for Fran-

cis " Ibny" McGahey, 70, of

Quincy, formerly of Field's

Corner, will be celebrated

today (Fhursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. McGahey died June

21 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston where he

was raised and educated, he

was a graduate of St Peter's

School and Cathedral High

School and had lived in

Field's Comer before mov-

ing to Quincy in 19H3. He

was a US Army veteran, and

he ran the mailroom at Trav-

eler's Insurance for 17 years

and was a manager for Hon-

eywell for 12 years

He was also a member of

the American Legion Mor-

issette Post #294. coached

Neponset Youth Hockey for

10 years ad South Boston

Youth Hockey for 12 years.

Husband of the late Ger-

aldine "Gerry" (Morse);

father of Tracy Beyer of

Stoughton and Patncia

McKenna and Scott McGa-

FRANCIS Mc(;AHKY

hey. both of Quincy; grand-

father of Seamus, Shane.

Katherine, Samm>, Charlie

and Jake, brother of Joseph

McGahey of Yarmouth and

the late Mildred and Jonie

McGahey.

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-S p.m. at

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral

Home. Quincy

Interment will be in St

Michael's Cemetery, Avon.

Memorial donations may

be made in his name to the

PcK^r Claire Sisters, c/o Sr.

Mary Delores, 920 Centre

St.. Boston. MA 02130.

A funeral Mass for An
(hony J "lerry" Curran, of

Quincy. will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10

am in St Joseph's Church.

Quincy.

Mr Curran died June 19

He was a carpenter work-

ing as a union carpenter

with Local 51 for over 20

vears He v^as also an amaz-

ing guitarist in the popular

South Shore band. HE A I

He also had a love of the

outdoors and was an avid

fisherman.

Mr Curran loved the

beach and spending time on

his boat

Son of Antoinette Am
la" C Curran ot Marsh

held and the late Ihomas P

Curran. brother ot Denise

and Sean Curran. both of

Quincy. Christine Curran

of West Roxbury and Karen

and Thomas Curran. both of

•Marshfield

\^it: IS also survived by

man) aunts, uncles and

cousins

Visiting hours were held

Wednesday from 4-H pm in

the Keohane Funeral Home.

Quinc)

Interment will be in Blue

Thomas E. Canty
Union Carpenter, School Teacher

A funeral service for

Thomas H. Canty of Brain-

tree, formerly of North

Quincy. a union carpenter,

was held Wednesday at

11:30 a.m. in the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Han-

cock St.. Quincy.

Mr. Canty died June 18.

He was a graduate of

North Quinc) High Schtx)!

and Wentworth Institute

with a trade degree.

Mr. Canty earned his

bachelors and masters de-

gree from Boston State Col-

lege.

He was emplo\ed b\

Scott & Duggan in Boston

working as a Union Carpen

ter tor 30 >ears before retir

ing in 1990.

Mr Cant) also taught

wood working in Boston

Public Scht)ols tor manv

years.

He enjoyed wintering in

Port Charlotte. FL.

He also took pride in be-

ing a competitive ballroom

dancer.

He served in the U.S.

Navy from April 8. 1943 to

Jan. 31. 1946.

Beloved husband of the

late Rosalie A. (Guarcello)

Canty, he was the loving

father of Michael le Mantia

and her husband Fran of

Norwell. Thomas V. Canty

and his wife Robin Store-

COA Screens

Senior Hearing
Hearing Specialist John

Klefeker will hold hearing

clinics every third Mondav

of the month at the Council

on Aging ofhce. S3 Saratoga

St . North Quincy

To make an appointnieni.

call 617 376-1.^0f>

sund of Kingston. Devoted

grampa of Jennifer Mantia

and his wife Leigh-Anne

of Cambridge. Brother of

Mary Musie of Quincy and

the late John Canty and

Margaret Brine.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Memorial donations

ma) be made to West Ro\-

bur) V.A Ht)spital. spinal

cord injury unit. I4(K) \''F\V

Parkway. West Ro.xburv.

MA 02 132.

Hill Cemeterv. Braintree

Violet Henriksen, 82
Waitress

funeral service tor goorlian and her husband

Richard ot Quini-v. Bruce

Hennksen and his wife Dor

oth) of .Marshtield, Kristie

Hennksen ot Cohasset and

the late Karen Vierbickas.

grandmother of .Marc Vi-

erbickas. Lisa, Christine.

Danielle. Justin. Alexa and

S) dnev

She IS also survived bv

two great-grandchildren

Memorial donations may

be made to the .Medical

.Mission tor Children. KKJ

Roessler Rd . Suite 5(H).

Woburn.MAf)l<X)l

A luneral service

Violet (Fra/.en Hennksen.

82. of Quincy. was conduct

ed luesday at the Bolea

Buonhglio Funeral Home.

Quincy

Mrs. Hennksen died June

19

Born in Bn)oklyn. .\^,

she had lived most of her

life in Quincy She was a

waitress for 40 years in van-

ous South Shore restaurants.

Hnishing her career at her

daughters restaurant, Siros,

in .Manna Bay.

.Mother of Rita Ou-

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

c"

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball

and playing the
«

harmonica.

Your niemories are prccioiLs. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we lake the time tc

find out what made your loved ont special.

Whether it's gathering iiome of

the flowers he so tenderly

fWM^d^^^ cultivated or finding

a musician to play

'Hake Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

785 Hancock Street • Qumcy • 617-

crvicc

773-3551

Mi'tnlKT by Invitation
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* • * On The Campaign Trail - City Election 2009 * * *
With the campaign season underway for this fail's city election. The Quincy Sun

will publish, from time to time and when space is available, press releases submit-

ted from candidates and their committees.

The Sun retains the right to edit releases for space purposes.

Lockwood MuUaney Announces

'Key Milestones' In His Campaign

Roos: at Is Critical To Have The Best

People We Can On The School Committee'

School Committee can-

didate Matt Lockwood
Mullaney announced key

milestones in his campaign

Tuesday, less than two

months after announcing his

candidacy in April.

In a statement to The

Quincy Sun, Lockwood
Mullaney said:

"My papers are filed and

I have a gocxi start on fund-

raising with $3J>00 in the

bank.

"I'm going door to door,

visiting PTOs and senior res-

idences, and reaching out to

parents, teachers, principals,

and voters of all stripes."

Lockwood Mullaney also

said he is very happy with

the response his campaign is

getting from voters.

"I'm very happy with the

response so far to the Schools

fit for Presidents message,"

he stated. "People like my
focus on education quality

and my independence. With

my education and business

background, voters know

I'll be a quick study and will

manage the finances of the

district responsibly.

"I'm going to keep cam-

paigning hard all summer,

with a break in August when

Jenny and I are expect-

ing our third child. With a

mayor's race, many voters

will come to the polls. I'm

working to earn one of their

three votes on Sept. 22 and

Nov. 3"

If there is a primary elec-

tion for School Committee,

it would be held Tuesday,

Sept. 22. At least seven can-

didates are needed for a pri-

mary election.

The city's general elec-

tion is Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Lockwood Mullaney

said he was disappointed

with program cuts and fee

increases approved by the

Jennifer Lorenz Graduates Saint Anselm

Jennifer Lorenz recent-

ly graduated from Saint

Anselm College in Man-

chester, NH with a Bachelor

of Arts degree in English

and Fine Arts certificate.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

school committee recently.

"SchtxM committee had

some tough decisions to

make. People spoke pas-

sionately about the benefits

of middle school foreign

language and the safety con-

cerns associated with raising

the limit for free bus trans-

port from three-quarters to

1 mile.

"Looking ahead, the

big question is what hap-

pens next year," he said.

"That's when we'll need

new ideas to save money
and improve quality, which

is why I pledged $4,500 of

my salary if I win to make

sure QPS leadership has ac-

cess to the input of super-

intendents around the state

through MASS (Mass. As-

sociation of School Super-

intendents)."

Lockwood Mullaney is

a Market Manager for Har-

vard Pilgrim Health Care's

Massachusetts business. He

earned his B.A. from Har-

vard and MBA from MIT
He lives at 180 Glendale

Rd. near Quincy Center with

his wife Jenny and their two

young children.

Editor 's Note: Karl Roos,

a candidate for Quincy

School Committee, submit-

ted the following letter for

publication.

The Quincy Public

Schools are important to

all the people of Quincy. To

the parents who send their

children to the schools; to

home owners, the better the

schools, the better the prop-

erty values, and to people

who live in Quincy, good

schools help attract and re-

tain good neighbors.

It is critical that we have

good candidates running for

School Committee. We need

candidates who can face the

challenges that will be con-

fronting our schools. The

fiscal situation does not look

bright in the coming years.

We are facing the prospect

of cuts; difficult decisions

are going to have to be

made. It won't be easy.

Given the environment

that we are in, it is critical to

have the best people we can

on the School Committee.

We need people who

are vested in the schools

and in the corrimunity. We
need people with a history

of accomplishing things for

the community. We need

people with roots in the city.

We need smart, honest hard

working people with expe-

rience, who are willing to

make the commitment, do

the work and solve the prob-

lems that the School Com-

mittee will face.

I encourage people will-

ing to make the commitment

and the sacrifices to join the

race. 1 believe in competi-

tion, it fosters discussion and

provokes thought; it forces

all of us to work harder ad

produce better results.

Running a citywide cam-

paign is not an easy under-

taking and is not something

that should be taken lightly

but it is important that we

have the best field of candi-

dates for the three seats that

are up for School Commit-

tee. Everyone benefits from

sting candidates running.

Karl Roos

Park St.

Candidate for

School Committee

Collection Saturday For Items For Troops
The Republican commit-

tees of Quincy and Milton

are joining Weymouth's

CarePacks to collect items

needed for care packages to

be sent to US troops in Iraq

and Afghanistan.

A collection day will be

held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 27 at the

Heritage Hall American Le-

gion Post, 11 4, Granite Ave.,

Milton

Residents are asked to

Commonwealth
Of Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family

Court Department
PLYMOUTH Division

Docket No. PL09D0225DR
Divorce/Summons

By Publication & Mailing

CARA SMITH, Plaintiff

V.

THOMAS SMITH,
Defendant

To the above named De-

fendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by

the Plaintiff. CARA SMITH,

seeking TO DISSOLVE THE
BONDS OF f^ATRIMONY.
GRANT PLAINTIFF CUS-
TODY OF CHILDREN AND
TO ORDER A SUITABLE
AMOUNT OF SUPPORT
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered In

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively Impact the

current financial status of

either party. Please refer to

Supplemental Probate Court

Rule 411 for more informa-

tion.

You are required to serve

upon CARA SMITH - plain-

tiff - whose address Is 17

WHITING LANE, HINGHAM,
MA 02043 your answer on or

before AUGUST 24. 2009. If

you fall to do so, the court will

proceed to the hearing and

adjudication of this action.

You are also required to file

a copy of your answer In the

office of the Register of this

Court at PLYMOUTH.
Witness, Catherine P. Sa-

baitis, Esquire. First Justice

of said Court at PLYMOUTH.
this 29th day of MAY, 2009.

ROBERT E. McCarthy

R«gtotar of ProtMrt* Court

6/25/09

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1454EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road

Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Laura Berini a/k/a Leonora

Berini a/k/a Laura J. Berini

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 05/21/2009

To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Carole

Ann Ceruvels a/k/a Carole

Ann Ceurvels of Hanover,

MA. Donna Mane Caldwell

of Rockland MA be appointed

executorArlx. named In the

will to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/22/2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection Is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 11, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

R«(^«tor of ProtMto

6/25/09

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1481EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

in the Estate of:

Henry J. D'Amore

Late of: Quincy MA 02169
Date of Death: 05/10/2009

To all persons Interested In

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that a document

purporting to be the last will

of said decedent be proved

and allowed and that Kevin

M. CapobianchI of Quincy,

MA, Nancy A. DIMaggio of

Quincy MA be appointed ex-

ecutorArix, named in the will

to serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
QZ/2d^2QQ9.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 15, 2009.
PATRICK W. lyicDERMOTT

Regiater of Probata

6/25/09

LEGAL NOTICE

drop off items for the troops,

such as deodorant, cereal

bars, cookies, candy and

gum.

Monetary donations

may be made payable to

CarePacks, Inc. and either

dropped off June 27 or

mailed to CarePacks, Inc.

PC Box 536, South Wey-

mouth, MA 02190.

The following is a list

of some of the other items

needed.

They are: T-shirts, ban-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1429EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Eleanor M. Palis!

Late of: Quincy MA 02169

Date of Death: 04/05/2009

To all persons interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that John VIrgona of Milton,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/22/2009 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 9, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Raglatar of Probata

6/25/09

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1366EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Henry D. McCarthy

Late of: Quincy MA 02170

Date of Death: 05/17/2009

To all persons Interested

in the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Paul Smith of Quincy,

MA be appointed executor/

trix, named in the will to serve

Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT:

Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/15/2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection Is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 4, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Raglatar of Probata

6/25/09

dana's, socks, prepaid phone

cards, disposable cameras,

bug repellent, baby wipes,

shampoo, razors/disposable,

shaving cream/gel, granola

bars, Frisbees, pens, enve-

lopes, paper, tea bags, zi-

plock sandwich/quart size

bags, instant soups/noodles,

feminine products, AA bat-

teries.

Also, blarik greeting

cards, letters from kids,

hairbrushes, playing cards,

suntan lotion, sunglasses,

toothpaste and brushes, cof-

fee/coffee filters, powdered

drink mixes, tennis balls,

magazines , soft cover books

,

small bags of chips, Doritos/

Fritos, lip balm, hand and

body lotions, boxer shorts,

sports bras, mouthwash,

sugar, sugar substitute pack-

ets and puzzle books, elec-

tronic games.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

Docket No. NO09P1494EA
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

Andrew K. Taylor

Late of: Quincy MA 02169
Date of Death: 01/14/2009

To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate, a

petition has been presented

requesting that Stephenie

J. Taylor of Quincy, MA, or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON

WITNESS, Hon. Robert
W. Langlois, First Justice
of this Court.

Date: June 16,2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Raglatar of Probata

6/25/09
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Guide Promotes City Beaches
Cont 'd From Paf>e I

laws affecting recreational

fishing, dogs on public

beaches and the new No-

Discharge regulations for

boaters, but, also, the "No

Line Left Behind" campaign

aimed at elimmatmg mono-

filament fishing lines left in

the ocean

.

A special memorial page

remembers the late Quincy

Sun publisher Henry W.

Bosworth, Jr., and salutes

Bosworth, the late Quincy

Harbormaster Bernard Reis-

berg, and two QBCC mem-
bers Paul Zambruno and

Robert Leiscinskas, Sr.

Montclair School fifth

grader Alan Chen, winner of

a citywide contest, created

the bright and cheerful cov-

er on this year's guide for

the guide's cover design.

"This is the first year

we've had the contest,"

Kelly said of the citywide

competiUon by schoolchil-

dren to illustrate the guide's

cover. Kelly said Alan won

free sailing lessons and the

other students won beach

towels.

QBCC invited the city's

1 ,838 public school students

enrolled in Grades 3, 4 and

5 to compete for first place

in the contest. Each of the

12 schools selected a win-

ner and the public voted at

Quincy Environmental Net-

work's Earth day event.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
Docket No. NO09P1367EA

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

35 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021

In the Estate of:

John J. Conley

Late of: Quincy, MA 02169
Date of Death: 05/14/2009

To all persons interested

In the above captioned es-

tate, a petition has been
presented requesting that a

document purporting to be

the last will of said decedent

be proved and allowed and

that Barbara A. Perkins of

East Bridgewater, MA be ap-

pointed executorArix, named
in the will to serve Without

Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Canton ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING (10:00AM) ON
07/15/2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating spe-

cific facts and grounds upon

which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, Hon. Robert

W. Langlois, First Justice

of this Court.

Date: June 4, 2009.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probete

6/25/09

Wollaston School 's Yinyu

Ji, Grade 4, won second

place and Caroline Hannon,

third grader at Merrymount

School placed third.

The runners-up were

Wilson Chong, Grade 5,

Snug Harbor School, Mi-

chaela Pettinelli, Grade 3,

Lincoln Hancock School.

Alissa lam. Grade 4, Ber-

nazzani School, Jay Macai-

bay. Grade 5, Pomt Webster

School

,

Emily Butruccio, Grade

3, Atherton Hough School,

Angela Wu, Grade 3,

Beechwood Knoll School,

Ariana Alpert, Grade 3,

Clifford Marshall School,

Andy Chen, Grade 4, Park-

er Sch(K)l and Alex Feng,

(Jradc 3, Squantuni School.

QBCC Vice Chairman

is Ward 5 City Council-

lor Douglas Gutro. Marga-

ret Milne is Secretary and

Chickie Abdallah, treasurer

with members, Kristen

Awed-Ladas, Nancy Callan-

an. Brad Croall, P.J. Foley,

Robert Galligan, Richard

Herbert, Laura Innis, Joyce

King, Philomena Lewis, Pat-

rick Morrisey, John (Jack)

Nigro, Andrew Scheele and

Chns Walker,

By LAURA GRIFFIN

SOME OF THK 24 graduates who werf recentl> tomrm-nded for complttinn tht Quinc-) Dis-

trict Court's intensive program to combat substance abuse. From left are: Renee Kois\. Proba-

tion Officer Jo Kothman. Susan Kell>, Robert (irus/.ka, .Associate Justice Diane K. Vloriart>,

the presiding justice of Quinc> Drug Court; Joan .Vlc'\uiifre, Paul Pike, Colleen Libb>, Ke\in

Nee, Jaqueline McDonald, Michael Powers and William Wells. Quity \ Stdn I'hoio Koht-n \(>hle

Council Honors Firefighters, Police, Emergency Workers
Cont 'd From Pa^e 3

native Oklahoma.

Councillors commended

the medical response pro-

fessionals , stating that their

swift and knowledgeable

response very likely saved

Knight's life.

Deputy Chief Gary

Smyth who headed the fire

department's unit described

the entire team's courage

through a letter to the coun-

cil.

Symth and several fire-

fighters could not attend the

council meeting.

Council commended

the following firefighters,

Smyth, Lts. Daniel Coletti.

John Carroll, Michael Mar-

shall, Gary Patten, Myles

O'Malley, and James Cos-

grove and firefighters John

Banuk, John Goddard,

Daniel Polvere, Paul Ratti,

Nicholas Levins, Jason

Tiemey, Joseph Barron,

Thomas Gannon, Daniel

Garrett, Thomas Bowes, Jr

,

Lippens, Sullivan, Michael

Worley, Patten, Gerard

Ceurvels, James Connolly.

Patrick Bryan, Eric Wirtz,

James Devlin, Mark Paoluc-

ci, Christopher Melchin,

Stephen Graham and Paul

Halloran, Jr.

Post Office Open July 3, Closed July 4

The Quincy Post Office fice and the North Quincy

will be open from 8 a.m. to

5 p.m. July 3, and closed

July 4.

The Wollaston Post Of-

Post Office will be open

from 8 a.m. until 12 noon,

and closed July 4.

LEGAL NOTICE

WATER USAGE:
SEWER USAGE:
SEASONAL SERVICE:

WATER:
SEWER:
Turn On:

Turn Off:

CITY OF QUINCY
SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

CALENDAR YEAR - 2009

(EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2009)

$4.52 per hundred cubic feet

$10.69 per hundred cubic feet

Flat Charge Based on 5000 Cubic Feet

Plus Turn On/Turn Off Fee
$226.00

$374.15

$ 25.00

$ 25.00

SeasonalTotal: $650.15

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON: $25.00 (Each)

VALVE REPLACEMENT: $85.00

METER BENCH TEST: $50.00

METER FREEZE UP: $75.00 (Plus Parts)

SERVICE REPAIR:

With excavation: $300.00

Without excavation: $100.00

*Lines under 25 years old, installed by the City are repaired or replaced, if defective, at

no charge.

**Lines over 50 years old must be replaced.

NEW SERVICE:
Application Fee: (Non-Refundable)

Inspection & Registration: (Each Service)

CROSS CONNECTION: (Test and Inspection)

Double Check Valve:

Reduced Pressure Devices: (Each)

First Five Devices:

Next Ten Devices:

Over Sixteen Devices:

$75.00

$300.00

HYDRANT METERS:
Application Fee:

Deposit:

Late fee:

Service Charge:

Minimum Monthly

Usage:

6/25/09

5/8"- 1" meter

1 1/2" >

$75.00

$100.00

$50 00

$25.00

$75.00

$500.00

$1500.00

$5.00 for each business day past permit expiration date.

Relocated Meter:

Inaccessible Meter:

5/8" Meter
3/4" -r Meter

1 1/2" > Meter

$60.00 per occurrence

$60.00 per occurrence

$25.00 •

$50 00

$150.00

Also recognized for their

essential efforts that night

were dispatchers James Kel-

ley and Jeffrey Baldock and

police officers John Jay"

Grazioso, Jr. and Charles

Landry.

Fallon's medical team

of 12 that night was headed

by Field Supervisor Captain

Cheryl Cowan and included

emergency medical techni-

cians, Julie Pace, Chad Cos-

ta. Douglas Mazzoia. John

(U) Neal and Tim Rt)uthier

with paramedics, Matthew

Hogan. Richard Centrella.

Joshua King, Paul Belham,

Kelly Ryan and Michelle

Pruden

LEGAL NOTICE

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained

in a certain Mortgage given by James R Marks. Jr to Mort-

gage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc , dated September

28, 2006 and recorded with the Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds at Book 24119, Page 71 of which the Mortgage the

undersigned is the present holder by assignmenTfor breach

of the conditions of said Mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing same will be sold at Public Auction at 09 00 AM on

July 2, 2009 at 906 Sea Street, Quincy, MA, all and singular

the premises described in said Mortgage, to wit:

The land with the buildings thereon situated at 906 Sea
Street. Quincy, Norfolk County. Massachusetts, being shown

as Lot 21 OB and Pt Lot 235 on a plan entitled "Plan of Land

in Quincy Mass.", dated July 18, 1970. by Henry R O'Brien-

Surveyor, recorded with Norfolk County Registry of Deeds.

as Plan No. 601 of 1970 in Book 4679, Page 423. bounded

and descnbed as follows

SOUTHWESTERLY by Sea Street, thirty (30) feet.

SOUTHERLY by the curve forming the junction of Sea
Street and Newton Street, as shown on said plan, thirty-one

and 42/100 (31.42) feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by Newton Street, ninety-five (95)

feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 21 OA on said plan, fifth (50)

feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 211 and Lot 234 as shown on

said plan, one hundred fifteen (115) feet

For my title see Deed recorded herewith.

The premises are to be sold subject to and with the benefit

of all easements, restrictions, building and zoning laws, unpaid

taxes, tax titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments,

rights of tenants and parties in possession,

TERMS OF SALE:

A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form of a certified check or bank treasurer's

check will be required to be delivered at or before the time

the bid Is offered. The successful bidder will be required to

execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement immediately after the

close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase price shall

be paid within thirty (30) days from the sale date in the form

of a certified check, bank treasurer's check or other check

satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney. The Mortgagee reserves

the right to bid at the sale, to reject any and all bids, to con-

tinue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale by written

or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure

sale. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at

the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid

The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the

Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's attorney. The
deschption of the premises contained in said mortgage shall

control in the event of an error in this publication TIME WILL
BE OF THE ESSENCE.

Other terms if any, to be announced at the sale.

Taylor, Bean and Whitaker Mortgage Corp.

Present Holder of said Mortgage,

By Its Attorneys,

Orlans Moran PLLC
PO Box 962169
Boston, MA 021 96
Phone: (617) 502-4100

6/11,6/18,6/25/09
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LpDLH^
FOR SALE

BLUE HILL
CEMETERY

Single lot for 2 burials incl.

2 custom built vaults

1 bronze memorial

321-474-2374
7'16

FOR SALE- 2005

HONDA SHADOW 750

Dark blue and black with chrome

8,000 miles, saddle bags and

windshield. Mint condition

$5500 - John 617-773-4761

'Smart people ride a bike'

7 SALON STATIONS:
4 are light wood-like

formica... $400

3 are maple cabinet

stations with blue tops

(can be used in a kitchen)

4, 4x5 mirrors

included... $300

2 lighted glass

display cases ... $ 100

1 lighted glass tower

display case... $150

All are in excellent condition

Call Nanci at 781-956-6903

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetaJ tiwls,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

DavLstowninuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! 1

1

WANTED: Vintage Jew-
elry, Coins, Post Cards,
etc. Fair prices paid...

We'll come to you! Call

Dan or Liz 617-328-6214

or 617-281-1771. 6/25

SERVICES
MOVERS
COURIERS
Comm. & Res.

Free Estimates

508-588-0007

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

B-Clean Housecleaning Co.

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly.

Responsible, reliable and

efficient. Many local references.

Call for FREE estimate:

Lara Temullo 617-827-0576
6/IK

LESSONS
SUMMER VOICE

LESSONS
Learn healthy singing techniques,

build confidence, learn to read

music, improve posture and
breathing and so much more!

Tracy O'Sullivan 617773-5587
7/.10

MISC.

OLD ELECTRIC
CRAFTSMAN DRILL
with over 20 bits, various

sizes—poocf condition.. .$50

Call 617-328-1325 ,25

HELP WANTED

PRESERVE
YOUR

MEMORIES
www.PixPhotoMagic.com

HELP WANTED

Rockland Trust
Where Each Relationship Matters
Explore your opportunities for a career with southeast-

em Massachusetts and Cape Cod's leading community

bank. Our inclusion in the "Boston Globe's Top 10()

Companies in Massachusetts" speaks to our strength,

stability and success.

Branch Supervisor—Quincy,MA
Assist in the management and coordination of the sales,

services, lending, staffing and operational activities of

the Branch Office, providing leadership, motivation and

development of the branch staff and acting as manager

in the Manager's absence. Requirements include at least

three years current experience in the Branch Adminis-

tration System including at least one year as a CSR.

Interested candidates should apply by visiting our website

www.RocklandTrust.com and clicking on CAREERS.

At Rockland Trust you 'IIfind a respectful and inclusive

environment where everyone is given the chance to suc-

ceed. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
6/2S

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

NO Waterfront Auction,

Pannlico County, June 27.

Our Country Auction & Realty,

NCAL 5316, NCREL C-7585.

Phone 252-747-4213. Info:

www.BallCreekAuction.com

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
Voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mam-
mograms, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDINGI Do you

eam $800 in a day? Your own

local candy route. Includes 25

Machines and Candy, all for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

DREAM INCOME AND
LIFE! We can help. Faith &
Feinhold HagI International

Business Trainers, www.
sweetlifehomebusiness.com

(864)906-8483 Emails & MSN
Messenger:Reinhold_Hagl@
charter.net Skype: Reinhold.

Faith.HagI

EMPLOYMENT
Now Availablel 2009 POST
OFFICE JOBS. $18-$20/HR

No Experience, Pakj Train-

ing, Fed Benefits, Vacations.

CALL 1-800-910-9941 today!

REF #MA09

HELP WANTED
AVONI Career or pocket

money you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lwilber@

aol.com or call toll free 1-800-

258-1815
i

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/30

Lie. & Ins. CS#86915
^ HIC# 1473032

General Contractor
New Homes, Additions,

Kitchens & Baths,

Remodeling, Decks, Roofing

Robert Mattie
617-786-1648

See our Website www.mainstreetbuild.com 8/6

You've Tried The Rest...Now Try The Best!

.^Sunshine Molds^^r "Irish Girl" and her staff Ti^
Locally Owned A Operated

Same Day Service Available - Residential 4 Commercial

Weekly / Bi-wcek / Monthly • Moved In's / Move Out's

Before A after party cleaning

Year round window A gutter cleaninĝ
9/10

781-762-4944 Bonded & InsuredFree Estimates

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

m
o

Carpentry & Painting

Decks & Siding

^ Free Estimates ~

Insured Hie. #159034

781-267-1777 Morgan Foley

7/16

Please Recycle This Newspaper

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Catherine Cheetham for a

Variance to construct an addition in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on

the premises numbered 150 PALMER STREET QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of John Black for a Variance

to enclose the existing front porch and extend the landing in

violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimen-

sional requirements) on the premises numbered 80 SQUANTO
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Spectrum, L.P. and

its affiliate Clearwire, LLC for a Special Permit to modify an

existing wireless facility in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.06.040 (wireless) on the premises numbered 96-

104 HANCOCK STREET QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy

MA 021 69. On the application of John Palmieri for a Variance

to construct a deck in violation of Title 17 as amended Chap-

ter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the premises

numbered 375 ELMWOOD AVENUE, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board

of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

July 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Barry Page for a Variance

to construct a second story addition over existing screen

porchin violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 3

GANNETT ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09,6/25/09

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 09-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board
of Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
July 7, 2009 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Clark H. Brewster, Architect

for a Variance/Finding to construct an addition in violation of

Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional) and
Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 (extensions & alterations) on the

premises numbered 156 ESSEX STREET, QUINCY
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/18/09, 6/25/09
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GazA^eeoraoBe
FOR RENT

HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #6L^
24BroadSt„Quincy. MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120Quarr> St .Qiiincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Invents

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom n

MORRISETTE '

LEGION POST
81-83 Liberty St.Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capabk • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

FOR RENT
AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 ,,

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

Function Hall Available

All Occasions

May thru Oct. • 617-472-9796
City & Ocean Views ^ ^^

Save Gas
and Money,
Shop Locally

WANTED

ATTIC TREASURE
AND

ANTIQUES WANTED
Joe "The Antique Guy"

617-733-7987
QUINCY

SERVICES SERVICES

Jim Riley

Riley Construction
Commercial & Residential Roofing All Phases

Windows and Gutters

27 Beebe Road
Quincy, MA 02169
(617)472-3335

Licensed & Fully Insured

Mass Reg #138824
Free Estimates

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Pavers & Asphalt Driveways

Hydroseeding, Maintenance Services, Plantings & much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin ^„

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-93%

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Free

Estimates CLEAN UPS Fully

Insured

Seaicoating

Serious About Service

617-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Lawn Mowing

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Mass Reg * 147733 f./2'i

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242
finalpickservices.com

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
IH

IMAGE A
LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups

We clean it, trim it,

remove it. . .

Quality Workmanship
SINCE 1972

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBINC;. HKATINC; & A(

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QlIN( Y

617-471-0914
I fiprti vdinhd Scnu c Tinlorid tn You

MA I I. «li)«.H<v

SiLENZi Roofing
& Remodeung

Rubber & Shingle Roofing • Rot &

Termite Repair • Replacement Doors

& Windows • Carpentry & Painting

(781) 588-6971 K n

HANDYMAN
Roofs & Repairs • Painting.

Carpentry, Doors, Windows
35 YRS. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

781-871-9752 •617.571-1744

Ljutoscape/
Construction
Sojob too small! All t>pes of

stonework, maintenance & design.

.

RtASONABLt PrK ES

call 774-240-7140 ^.

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls SI 50

Ceilings S75, Also windows,

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447

Lie. HANDYMEN
RECESSIONRATES

SERVICES
POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing. Heating', (jas lilting

Repairs 'New Installations

Davc6l7-32>i-.^(X)7

hmer^encics 61 7-792 40';4

.Master I, ic » 1 r4'y

PFC Pli'mbing & Heating

REPAIRS
NEW INSTALLATIONS
GAS FiniNG, HEATING

PAT
Lic#31638-J 617-750-3617

Residential

Window Cleaning
Deck & Patio

Powerwashing Service

20 YUARS ExPHRIt:SCE

RkASONABLE RaTKS ~ iNStRhD

c.// 617-412-8822

SERVICES

Hancock
T. v. & Appliance

Sales, Service^

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Pranklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

PAINTING B^ PROFESSIONAL
Interior & h.xfcn(.>r

Powcrua.shmg & fiaipcntr;

All T\pes oi Housf Repair^

Reasc>nable Pnct-

Small jof:is W"eu''me
'^

Uavf McssaKf 617-773-4761

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - (Jl TTERS - V IN\ L SIDIN(;

Call Today for a quick, FREE Estimate

or So Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantfc on All Workmanship
F-ull\ Licensed & Itisured M.A ket: «l(il •~f^

•••••••••••••••••••••••••* M

Roof leaks, carpenrry,

plumbing leaks, (jutters

cleaned & installed • Painting

& Plastering, Windows, etc.

617-516-7723 -

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Liiwn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Tnmmed

Free Estimates

617-733-4554
~ Affordable Rate.s ~

7

:

Frangiosa&sons

Please Recyde

This Newspaper

M
-¥•

•^*•*•••••••••••••*'•••••••••*

Save Gas and Money Shop Locally

1-781-769-0253

¥
I*
\¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Fu8y ln$ue<}\ MA Lfcpnw ¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

3 GENERATIONS
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CHIMNEY
FIREPLACE ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS

WALLS • STEPS • BRICK PAVING

PATIOS & WALKS

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

I $8.00 f\)r one insertion, up to 20 words.

10c for each additional word.

I $7.(K) per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad. 10c each additional word.

I $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

oi the same ad 10c for each additional word.

INDEX
Services

J For Sale

J Autos

J Boats

LJ For Rent

1 WEEK

3-7 WEEKS

8-12 WEEKS

J Wanted

LI Help Wanted

U Work Wanted

U Pets

J Lost & Found

LJ Real Estate

uJ Antiques

U Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

I Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE ,

U Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word

for the follow ing ad to run

NO REFX'ND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFC ANCELLATION
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE VOIR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Council On Aging Seeks Medical Gear To Loan Henry Bosworth Memorial Benches Dedicated

The Council on Aging

is seeking donations of

medical equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest

priority is given to bath

transfer seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

GRAND BEER TASTING
Saturday, June 27 • 3:00-6:00pm
Over 50 Styles of Beer Will Be Sampled
^k^ (MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD TO ATTEND)

Samuel
APAMS

'^^\

; r^-i

CLUB PRICES * WARiHmiSC PRim • MO MEMBERSHIP REWIRED* RO PEES
»'

VtSA Stipreme Liquors»
WE HAVE THEiARGEST BEBI SELECTION IN QUINCY!

COIffE IN aMD CMEC^ it for YOUmELF!
615 Hancock Street • QUINCY • 617-773-1332

THE SALVATION ARMY in Quincy recently dedicated two benches in memory of Henn Bo-

sworth, founder and former publisher of The Quincy Sun. Mr. Bosworth, who was a long-time

member of the Salvation Army's Advisory Board, died in February. Participants of the Adult

Day Health program who attended the dedication are (standing) Eleanor Barry and (seated,

from left) Helen Shinkwin, Cirace Smith, Wayne Pohly and Carolyn Vining. With them are

Majors Doug and Linda Jones who will be leaving the Quincy Temple Corps at the end of the

month after eight years. They are being transferred to Manchester, CT.

Quincy Sun Photo/Rohert Bosworth

Granite Railway 'Quarry-To-Wharf Guided Tours
Massachusetts Bay Rail- 2(X)9 schedule of 'Quarry- cal sites in East Milton and

road Enthusiasts, Inc. (Mass to-Wharf' tours through the West Quincy.

Bay RRE) announces its Granite Railway archeologi-

CMisiitlttec

flag iMi Chturmeut
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MAYOR THOMAS P. KOCH
&

THE CITY OF QUINCY FLAG
DAY COMMITTEE

SAY ''THANK YOU" TO OUR
FLAG DAY SPONSORS

Bm) I. Welch

QUINCY PARTNERSHIP

QUIRK AUTO DEALERS

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
BANK

EASTERN BANK

KEOHANE FUNERAL SERVICE

BEST WESTERN/ADAMS INN

The 3 1/2-hour, fully

guided van tours will oper-

ate June 27-28, July 25-26,

Aug. 29-30; September

and October dates to be an-

nounced later.

The tour explores the

remnants of the first char-

tered U.S. commercial

railroad, including the pre-

served Bunker Hill Ledge

terminal; the 1830 double-

track incline; parts of the

abandoned right-of-way;

several quarries; the stone

Neponset River wharf; and

several buildings with con-

nections to the railroading

and quarrying industries.

All tours meet in the rear

parking lot at the Quincy

Historical Society, 8 Adams
St., Quincy Center. Saturday

tours leave at 9 a.m. and 1

p.m.; Sunday tours leave at

1 p.m. (Sunday 9 a.m. tours

run only be appointment.)

Advance telephone res-

ervations are advised for a

Granite Railway tour. For

reservations, call Victor

Campbell at 617-822-4046.

Mass Bay RRE requests

a donation of $ 10 from each

tour participant.

Elks Friday Night

Summer

Meat
Raffle

June 26
Opens at 5pm
Raffle at 7pm

Foop Menu Offered

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarry Street

Open to the Public

21 \ears and older
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City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Office of the Mayor

iOdcome to d^lstotlc Q^uincu!
It is an honor to introduce The Quincy Sun's ''Historic Quincy'' supplement as a guide to all

things historic about our proud City of Presidents, especially in a year when our community will

celebrate the renewal ofsome ofour most important treasures.

I know you will find ''Historic Quincy" helpful as you discover all of our City's history — The

Adams National Historic Park and presidential homestead; the United First Parish Church, the

final resting placefor John, John Quincy, Abigail and Louisa Catherine Adams; the Hancock Cem-

etery; the Adams Academy and Quincy Historical Society; our granite and shipbuilding heritage,

and so much more.

This summer, we will rededicate the Abigail Adams Cairn, a 113-year-old monument recently re-

constructed with its original stones that marks the location where Abigail and young John Quincy

Adams watched the Battle of Bunker Hill across Boston Harbor in 1775.

Construction will also finish on the long-awaited formal garden at Merrymount Park, a park

originally envisioned by Charles Francis Adams II, a grandson ofJohn Q. Adams and the donor of

the land to the City, as a peaceful and beautiful placefor the entire community to enjoy. I am proud

to say that vision will become reality this summer.

Beyond our wonderful history, I hope you will enjoy all Quincy has to offer. Our miles of scenic

beaches. Our acres of beautiful parkland. Our world-class golf courses and restaurants.

We are all proud ofour great City, and I wholeheartedly encourage you to discover Quincy.

Sincerely,

THOMAS P KOCH
MAYOR
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'Like Magnet And Steel'

John And Abigail A Unique Historic Team
By TOM HENSHAW

The r]()tc frotyi tlte young })(jusewife.

^trug<jlii)g to survive ivith her four

children on the farm in the North Pre

cinct of Braintree (now Quir]cv). to l)er

husband participating in morventous

events so far aix)ay. was butf) pla\^ful

and serious.

/n the new code of laws which I

suppose it will be necessarxj for you to

make. " she wrote. "I desire [;ou would

reinernber the ladies and be more gener-

ous ar}d favourable to them than your

ancestors.

"Do riot put such unlimited power

into thi' liands of husbands. Ri'tnem

ber. all men would he tyrants if tltey

could.

"If particular care and atter)tion is

not paid to the ladies, we are deter-

mined to fomertt a rebellion, and will

not hold ourselves bound by any /airs

in which we have no voice, no repre-

sentation.
"

The liusband. of course, could not

fulfill his wife's desires for it was the

nature of the times tliat tlte wotnan

was destined to he subordinate to t'ne

man. Nor did his feisty wife foment

any rebellion.

But. on a personal level, the husbatid

and his young wife were to be caught

up as equal partners in one of histor^i s

most sigr]ificant turning poinfs - - tlie

Americar] Revolution and the founding

of the first great and lasting republic.

They seemed to be mismatched at first,

the lady and her would-be tyrant.

Abigail Smith, known to friends as

"Nabby." the urisch<^oletl but well read

minister's daughter from nearby Wey-

mouth, granddaughter of Col. John

Quincy. selectman, speaker of tfie Mas-

sachusetts House and ccmimander of the

local militia.

John Adams, the srjn of a Braintree

fanner and shoemaker, grandson of the

affluent Boylston family cA Bostfjn, Har-

vard-educated, sometime school teaclier

and a rising attorney at law.

Ye! ti )getli(_T tlu'V fi inncd a te^im. earli

supijlvmg si^uiething laekiug m the ulher.

(1 uni< )n th.it
I
ii'ijijelled John into the f >le

of second [)n-"-i(l<Mit of the 1 'nited st.itrs

cind i;ro(|ii( vd a --on^ John Qnincy Adams,

who be( ,1111*' the sjxth-

The Couple ( <iiii'' l -cM'tlier. J( Jm once

sdid. like magnet cind steel.

Thev; murned m 17()4 when Abigail

v*.',is 1 ') ,111(1 Ji ihii uvis ten verirs i ;lder ,ind

just be(-)inninq to- e,irn a reputation as d

colonial mak(;ntent bv .ironing .u^.iinst

taxation witlu'iit re|)resent,ition m c(jurt

before the' n i\;,tl <>< iwiik »i

Latei John who i)l,i( <'d iustiee above

expedieiK '; dis,ip])i )iiited the tiriJiraiids

,imonc] them, imjiulino, his eoiism, Sam

ucl Adams, bv defendiiK^ m court Capt

Thomas Preston ,ind the British soldiers

charged in what ( ,)me to be known as

theF^e)ston Massdcie All but twoeJtfiem

were <i( quitted.

J< -hn ^.^.i^ ' -illcd t' > I^hiladelphi.i in

1774 ,is ,) M,iss<!chusetts delegate to the

First Continent, il C(;ngress rind Al)io,,iil

and her ffjur children. Susann.ili, John

Qiiincy. Thorn, is rind Clkirles, v^ere left

to nin the lOO-acre farm at the foot cJ

Penn s Hill. It turned 'Xit Uj be a lono,

job.

Fcjr most (J the F-^evolutionciry War.

John was in Philadelpfiia helping to

found a new nation ---
it uvis he uho

recommended George Washington as

c(jmmander-in-cliief dud Jeffoisc^n to

write the Declaration of Indeijeiident e

— or in F'rance ind Ikjlkiiid. si-eking

loans diid recognition horn foreign oov-

ernments.

Once, during ri preth.^KH-d .ibseiic r m
the darkest days (A tfie fighting, the long-

suffering Abigail wrote t(; her hushcind:

"Difficult as the day is. cruel as this war

has been, separated as I am. on uccount

of it, from my dearest ( onnection in life.

I would not exchange my cc^untry for the

wealtli of the Indies, (jr be any other than

an American

At one point in their marriage, ufter

the war was wf)n and Jolni Wr.is in Paris

seeking to ceiiu.'nt relations between the

fledgling United Stdtes diid f^rench (:ourt

of bonis XVI. h(-' sent \ux Abigdil diid she

ni.ide the exhdusting IV, ins Atlantic trip

to meet her husband.

Tliey hadn t seen each other in five

v«'<irs.

Even wJien he was li(;me lineflv on

tlie farm. Jo\u\ hdd things to do diid

people to see that took him away from

Abigail s sick'. 1 fe loined uith his (_<jusin

Samuel and ,James B(.)wdoin in 1779 te)

write the Massachusetts constitiitii ;n. d

model f(jr the American doenment, m
his home in Braintree. Tlien it was off

again to Europe.

John returned home, for c:jood. fie

thought, in 17S8 after servinu, a term as

the first American ambassddor to Great

Britain only to find that his countrv still

had need for his talents. He was chosen

as the new nation s first vice president, d

poor choice r)n his part.

"My own situation is ,i!most tlie ' 'iih.'

one in tfie world today in which fiiinne^s

and patience are useless, he [)( )ured < a\\

liis restless] u"-s to Abukiil (It is) the iii^ ist

insignificdiit ')tfi(.(.' tluit ever tlie inven

tion of man contrived or liis iin,i(]inatioii

conceived.

When the first joresident, Gc'ige

Washino,t(;n. decided tv^'o terms \.e(.'U

enough, John was elected the sec md
president bv i\i)cc (.'lect^'id! v-tis , ,'eer

Jeffers( )ii. \^\\< i bee, tine vu e pn -uient •
<\

d countrv til, It \^,is dividing mti > tU' > ]>' >

liticdl iJdrties, hedeidlist ,ind Ds/nioc mti,

r^eiJublK dU.

,John ,ind Abig.iil were the first presi

dential couple to live' in the ':et nnlinished

White House, whu 11 v^,is kii' "VvTi then d-

the Presickiitidl P,il,Ke. ,iiid Abigdil uon

,1 spec idl s])( )t in White hloiise t( )lkl( )re l^'

hanging lier laundiv in the h.ast Room,

where warmth cjdve it d better ch.ince

of di\ing

ITie Addins ddministratioii uas nuirkt'd

bv the tlireat of wdv with France, v^.ilose

JOHN ADAMS ABIGAIL ADAMS

blcjfjdy revolutiijn had helf;ed divide the v)4 o ;narri<d

nation into [iro French De!no,_rdtie hin.-' i.' :. ; i

!:•

Republicrins and prc.rBritisfi f ,'ij.d-alists. ]'v. •• : •

dnd p,issdc)e of tlie unfortnn,ite /Mien finri
•

Sedition Acts, drdsticdlly cwrt.uling In/.

sp».'L'(.di diid nninigrati(.jn f-

J(Jfers( ill. the Di'lii' .( Mtlc F^e'l

defe.iU'J Addiiis. tli(.' f-c-derdll-1 ': i:
^ 1

^^-O ':

second tunc ,iiouiif,! ;ii b^()() dn ; !;.. [.). •. •.'. e : .

l")olitii,il ri'.dlr.' bet'.^t'eri the p.',' 'f- . :

'

Fdthei- Wd-> -o but. r thd- !'!.:. e :
.

to stdv in Wdshingtoii I'd lelteis .n -

inano^irdl. (,.;:
.

Fiiidll" J'-lui ^ si-rvice to his (ifiintn; I
;

'- '
'

came !'

.

i find he dud Abe) nl '.o-re ,A '

. -•

dble t' ' letu! n t^ ; ,i !ic".<. di. . ;: : o.

u'fiich tfu'v.' n, lined J 'r,n eti. u!. m tfi.
,

:-

N<;rth Precinct, which had iioiv broken '
•.

,a*.v)v from l^r,iint!ri' !, }" •• ,. '-I'vii . • ;.

' if Qumei' (pi 'p'i' :''
: 1 .0^^ b, i.din, '

' r
"

Abi,gdll s (.^rdlidttitliei ' •

When Jeffers,,!! left th- pn -id. n^ '.
'

::' '
—

after tv^'O terms. Abigail dssmeoi iht ': .
• :• - ;-

role of peacemakc'r betwei'ii the t'A' ) . Jd .\d.!><is \v. [; :: 'd, (

friends and, tlianks to heic'fforts the tv. W .'
( i: •.

,

:": John A

f(jrmer presidents uere reco'iHiled in tht'ii Linnev (Abigail! It "A'I.

later years, 4 ( .• ideii Gl -bes

Abigail died of d stroke m l.'^ls ittor

'-,( > .

The Cover

i^^

BRONZE STATUES of John Adams (left) and his wife Abigail

Adams and their son John Quincv (depicted as a 10-vear-old bov)

were commissioned by the Quincy Partnership and are the work

of noted sculptor Lloyd Lillie. (Jnnei. >n/i / • m ^/\ oe-r Xorv,
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First Father And Son Presidents

Birthplaces Of John And John Quincy Adams
They could be called two of the old-

est houses in America, although nc^ one

knows exactly when they were built and

they have been restored and patched so

many times in the past 300 or so years

that it's doubtful how much of the original

material remains.

When the cottage at 133 Franklin

St. was restored by the Daughters of

the Revolution in 18^)7. a brick bearing

the date 1661 was discovered under

the southeast corner and the house was

known to have been occupied by one
Joseph Penniman in that year.

And a man named Samuel Belcher

was living in the one at 141 Franklin St.

as early as 1663 when it was little more
than a one room shack with a fireplace.

It was built to its present size in 1716. as

evidenced by a date brick found in the

new fireplace.

Together, the modest buildings are the

birthplaces of John Adams, the Second
President of the United States, and John
Quincy Adams, his son, the Sixth Presi-

dent of the United State.

It was the North Precinct of Braintree

then, a sprawling tract of woods and

farmlands some 10 miles south of the

Boston Stone along the winding Coast

Road to Plymouth.

Something less than 1.500 people

lived in the North. Middle and South Pre-

cincts of Braintree in the year 1735 and

two of them were Deacon John Adams.

44, farmer and shoemaker, and his wife.

Susanna, 26, residents of what is now
133 Franklin St.

THE ADAMS BIRTHPLACES, where John Adams and his son, John Quincy Adams, the Second and
Sixth Presidents of the United States, were born, is the only location in the country where two Presi-

dential birthplaces stand side-by-side. It is a National Historical Site under the supervision of the U.S.

National Park Service. Quinc[j Sun Photo/Robert Noble

He was a pillar of his rural commu-
nity, a deacon in First Parish Church, a

lieutenant in the Braintree militia, a town

constable and hard-working farmer who
worked in leather in the wintertime and

was acknowledged as the maker of the

best cider in town.

Susanna Adams was a Boylston of

Brookline, socially a cut above her hus-

band, and perhaps there were moments

Rel)eh aiKi reforniers..,

wiorkers and visionaries...

More rtoi fonir centuries of some of

Anieric<is rkliest hiMon..,

Quincy Historical Society
Adams At adeiny Building (6 1 7) 773 1 1 44

8 Adams Street. Quincy www.quincyhistory.org

Open Adults: $3.00

Monday - 1^'riday 9 - 4 Seniors: $150

Saturday 12:30 - 4 Children: Free

in the simple house at the foot of Penn's

Hill K^hen she thought of the home of

her uncle, the noted Dr. Zabiel Boylston,

whose furniture came all the way from

London.

Their first child, a son who was named
John for his father, was born in the

southeast bedroom of the farmhouse

on Oct. 19, 1735 (Old Style). He would

become the second president of the

United States.

Deacon John purchased the house

next door, now 141 Franklin St., along

with its 9 1/2 acres of farmland from the

Billings brothers, for ,500 pounds in 1744

and it was ready 20 years later when
young John moved in with his brand

new bride, the former Abigail Smith, the

preachers sparking daughter from the

next town of Weymouth.
Their second child, a son who was

named John Quincy Adams after his

great-grandfather. Col. John Quincy,

was born there on July 11. 1767. He
would become the Sixth President of the

United States.

Until George W. Bush was sworn in

as the 43rd president in 2001, John and

Jc;»hn Quincy Adams were the only father

The Adams Birthplaces at

133 and 141 Franklin St. are

open daily, including Sundays

and holidays, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. from April 19 to Nov. 10

with guided tours. Admission is

$5 for adults and children 16
and over, which also includes

admission to the Old House
at Peace Field within seven

days. Park passes are avail-

able. Tours must be arranged

at the Visitors' Center, 1250
Hancock St. The last full tour

leaves the Visitors* Center at

3:15 p.m. Tours are on a first

come, first serve basis.

and son combination to achieve that of

fice. George H. W. Bush was the 41st

The Harrisons. William Heniv and Benja-

min, were grandfather and grandson.

According to Henry Adams, grandsor

of President John Quincy Adams, nc

member of the family lived in the cottagee

after 1818, although ownership renuiinec

in the Adams family until 1940.

Both houses were restored by the Ad
ams Realty Tmst, the John Quincy Adam'
Birthplace in 1896 at a cost of $1.6,5C

and the John Adams Birthplace a yeai

later at an expense of $.51,5.49.

They were presented to the city oi

Quincy in 1940 and supervised by the

Quincy Historical Society until they were

turned over to the U. S. National Parl^

Service on May 1, 1979.

For more than 80 years they were

the little red farmhouses at the foot oi

Penn s Hill but research launched by the

National Park Service turned up the fad

that Abigail wanted them "stone" anc

white in color and what Abigail wantec

Abigail got.

In the summer of 1980, during a si>

year $175,000 reconstruction project

the John Quincy Adams Birthplace wa^

repainted to Abigails taste, the "stone"

color determined to be a sort of off-white,

mixed especially from a late 18th centun,

formula.

The John Adams Birthplace wae

painted white, but later research indicatec

it was unpainted.

The houses are furnished with precise

reproductions of those that were in the

them when the second president livec

there. The originals are at the Old House
the Adams National Historical Site, frorr

which they cannot be removed under the

ownership agreement with the Adams
family.

The most interesting room in the Johr

Quincy Adams Birthplace is John Adams
old law office, in which the elder Adams
James Bowdoin and Samuel Adams
drafted the Massachusetts State Constitu-

tion on which the U. S. Constitution was

modeled.
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The Quincv City Council

Our City Is Thriving

With A Unique Vitality

<M|-

JOSEPH FINN
C<>\ninll(>r At Liiroc

LEO KELLY

It
is d privilege to seA/e as President of the Quincy City Courici!

slidring the burdens and rewards of public sea-ice at thi-^ excitmo;

time in Quincy's history vvitfi colleagues whom I respect and

adn^iire

There can be no finer community in all of the USA iri wtm h v

live, work and raise a family than our historic city of Quincy Fro::

all-day kindergarten tlirougfi college, oi ir schools provide excellenc

in education and are responsive to the needs (A dW stud(/i;N ():r

neighborhoods are safe, and our \)n\\n^ riiid fire depart::!'':.:- .^ci'..-

received national recogi iiti' »
. We also have aii dbi mdance of 1 1^;'

:
:.

resrjurces not the I'msI -A whicfi is d 27 mile cijastline

With nri' :. 'MMtitude to Pulit/i-r Pn/e wuiiiiiiq autho: U
Cullfjugh, .• .

-^.'.'1-,,; ,. big liti m our li.;unMTi ;nf]u-tr-

riieg.i intc;. iaces of -John An.; - ;
,

/Viaius ,)- u<'!i -i- !l;' ,\ .>Mriri-ion f. '

'

' -'

will delight m th. -•:-
. '

'

dents ,-,. ...mo;; •

, :. •..- : l ..
; ; ,

;

,

DOl Cj GITRO

^umiiie! o'. ,1'. :;i'. - u I '.

rest n ir.i! :'- !'"' soiiit' '> f the finest found an'avi

-«^

JOHN KEENAN
(>>u/iri//or At Ijuqc

jSS*

DANIEL RAYMONDI
Ward 2 C-ouiuiHor

in ne'.'. ^ .luiuercial development wfuch wili

[).]. • :.>-. out till- -UU, :..!

It- • i it i ,i-' ' ;'es arv '

'
''

^,;,;; ,. ' *h.'B..irdwa!k.;' M ^r:r,.,\<

Rehvh !ii ih.
. :

-^ ..

disc)[3p( Ji: .; •

:

Sincert'ii. •> '

JdV Dcivi'-

I

BRIAN M( NAMEE

MIIKE McFARLAND
Counri//or At Lanje

1"^ t'^

KEVIN COUGHLIN
Ward 3 (jntncillor

JAV DAVIS
(UAOF

PRKSIDKMS

2009

JOSEPH SHEA
Cift. Clerk

MAUREEN HALLSEN
Assistant ( 'ill.' ( 'li'ik

JOANNE MARINOPOl I OS
Ad, \s.,;sf,;r.I

JEANNE KEARDON
(
"/rrfc of Ci.imniittce---
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ADAMS MANSION NATIONAL HISTORICAL SITE
Quinc\j Sun Photo/Robert Noble

'The Old House' At Peace Field

Summer White House And Home Of 2 Presidents
Josiah Quincy. the one who built

railroads around New England

and founded the cooperative bank

movement in Massachusetts, was

in his boyhood a frequent visitor to the

mansion where John Adams, the second

president of the United States, lived in

retirement.

Later, he wrote with wry amusement
about Sunday dinner with the aging pa-

triarch of the Adams clan and his wife.

Abigail, a dinner that inevitably began

with a thick pudding made from boiled

corn meal.

...it being thought desirable to take

the edge off one's hunger before reaching

the joint," wrote Quincy.

"Indeed, it was considered wise to

stimulate the young to fill themselves with

pudding, by the assurance that the boy

who managed to eat the most of it should

be helped most abundantly to the meat,

which was to follow.

"it need not be said that neither the

winner nor his competitors found much
room for meat at the close of their con-

test: and so the domestic economy of the

arrangement was very apparent."

Quincy, as a young Harvard law stu-

dent, stopped by several times a week in

summer to talk and read to the former

President. He found the visits delightful.

Indeed, the Adams of the cold and austere

public mien was never more relaxed than

he was at his country home in Quincy.

The original house, a small part of

the present building, was built probably

in 1731 by Major Leonard Vassall. a

wealthy West Indian sugar planter who
lived in Cambridge and apparently used

it for a summer place.

His daughter, Mrs. Anna Borland,

who was a Loyalist during the Revolu-

tion, abandoned the house to leave with

the British forces when they evacuated

Boston in 1776. For a while it was used

as a haven for rebel refugees fleeing the

war zones.

Mrs. Borland returned to reclaim the

house after the Revolution and John Ad-

ams, then in Europe as the first American

ambassador to London, purchased it for

600 pounds through the good offices of

the Cotton Tuffs of Weymouth, his wife

Abigail's cousin.

The Adamses were about to return to

the United States after seven years abroad

and Abigail was concerned that John's

books and papers and the furnishings

they had acquired in Europe would not

fit into their old farmhouse at the foot of

Penn s Hill where they lived before.

The deal was closed on Sept. 26,

1787. and the deed is still on file in the

Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in

which the Adams purchase is specified

as a house, barn and other buildings on

seven acres of land with some 76 acres

more scattered around the North Precinct

if Braintree.

There are indications that Abigail was

first disappointed with her purchase. It

was a lot smaller than she remembered

it.

'In height and breadth it feels like a

wren's house," she wrote to her daughter,

Abigail, the wife of Col. William S. Smith,

"Let Col. Smith come without heels to

his shoes or he will not be able to walk

upright.

Abigail and John Adams moved into

the house, which they named "Peace-

field," after his retirement from the

presidency in 1801 and lived there until

they died.

It was from the "Old House." as the

family called it, that John Adams carried

on his long and increasingly warm cor-

respondence with his old rival, Thomas

Jefferson of Virginia, who had succeeded

him in the presidency. In retirement, they

became firm friends as they outlasted

their contemporaries.

"Thomas Jefferson lives." whispered

John Adams as he lay dying in the Old

House. He was wrong. Jefferson, in far

away Monticello, Va., had preceded him

in death by a few hours on the same
day.

It was Julv 4. 1826, the 50th anni-

versary of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The Old House which served as sum-

mer White House for two presidents, was

home to four generations of the Adams
family, the last. Brooks Adams, dying

in February, 1927, It was taken over by

the U.S. National Park Sewice in 1946
to become the Adams Mansion National

Historical Site.

The Old House at Peace Field, 135 Adams St. is open from April 19
to Nov. 10 daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The last full tour is at 4 p.m. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults and youth 16 and over, and includes admission
to the Adams Birthplaces within seven days. Tours must be arranged
at the Visitors' Center, 1250 Hancock St. The last full tour of the park
leaves the Visitors' Center at 3:15 p.m. Tours are on a first come, first

serve basis.

The Adams Family

I

1. HENRY ADAMS (1583-1646)
emigrated from England in 1638 and

was granted 40 acres in Mount Wol-

laston (later Quincv).

2. JOSEPH ADAMS (1626-1694),

son of Henry, farmer and maltster of

Old Braintree.

3. JOSEPH ADAMS (1654-1737).

son of Joseph, who married Hannah
Bass, a granddaughter of John Alden
and Priscilla Mullins.

4. JOHN ADAMS(1691-1761). son

of Joseph, farmer and selectman of Old

Braintree, known as Deacon John.

5. JOHN ADAMS(1735-1826), son

of Deacon John and second President

of the United States.

5a. SAMUEL ADAMS(1722-1803),
revolutionary firebrand; great-great-

grandson of Henry and cousin of Presi-

dent John.

6. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS (1767-

1848), son of John, sixth President of

the United States.

7. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS

(1807-1886). son of John Quincy.

minister to Great Britain during the

Civil War.

8. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS 11

(1833-1894). son of Charles Francis,

state legislator and thrice candidate for

governor of Massachusetts.

8a. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
II (1835-1915). son of Charles Francis,

historian and founder of the Quincy
school system.

8b. HENRY ADAMS (1838-1918).

son of Charles Francis, author of The
Education of Henry Adams."

8c. BROOKS ADAMS (1848-
1927). son of Charles Francis, the

last Adams to live in the Old House in

Quincy.

9. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS III

(1866-1954), son of John Quincy II,

mayor of Quincy and Secretary of the

Navy under President Hoover.

10. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS
IV (1910-1999). chairman of the board

of Raytheon Co.
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QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
A

Tradition Of Excellence

The teachers and staff of the Quincy Public Schools are

dedicated to excellence in education. Under the guidance of

the Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Richard DeCristofaro,

the Quincy School Committee continues its commitment

to maintaining and providing an educational system that is

responsive to the needs of all children.

The tradition of excellence continues. . .
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Distinguished Service From Age 14 To 80

John Quincy Adams: 6th President And A Lot More
By TOM HENSHAW

When he v^as 14 years (^Id. John
Quincy Adams was dispatched to St. Pe

tersburg, Russia, to translate the official

French spoken at the court of Czarina

Catherine the Great for the American

ambassador. Francis Dana
In a way. the eldest scjn of Jolm Adams

was already a veteran diplomat, having

seivcd two tours of France and Holland

with his father and Benjamin Franklin as

they sought European aid for the Ameri-

can colonies in rebellion.

The Revolution was won by the time he

returned home to old Braintree and the

fractured txfucation he received in France.

Holland. Russia and England allowed him

to enter Hai"vard as a junior and graduate

in 18 months

He was named minister to the Nether-

lands by President George Washington in

1794. beginning a long career in public

service that carried him through the

presidency in 1825-29 to his deatli on

the floor of Congress in 1848.

Like his father before him. John
Quincy Adams was defeated for a sec-

ond term as president, each having the

misfortune to represent the Old Guard at

a time when American democracy was

embracing the new.

One of John Adams first moves as

president was to name his son to the more
important post as minister to Prussia amid

cries of nepotism that embarrassed the

30-year-old John Quincy dreadfully but

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
he took the post anyway.

And he took a bride, too. Louisa

Catherine Johnson, the vivacious and

highly educated daughter of an American

father and an English mother, his second

choice, after his mother, Abigail, had

torpedoed his first love. Mary Frazier of

Newburypi.;rt.

His father fired him as minister to Prus-

sia to spare him another embarrassment

of being fired by his successor. Thomas
Jefferson, and John Quincy was able to

return home to a new town named for

his great grandfather.

He ran for and won a seat in the state

Icgi-ilature as a Federalist, liis father\ old

party, but he showed such a strong streak

of independence that his fellow Federal-

ists urged him to stand for the US Senate

to be rid of him.

Since it was the legislators themselves

who voted for senators in those days.

John Quincy was elected and promptly

alienated both Federalists and Democrat-

Republicans by speaking up for the

Louisiana Purchase and voting against

creation of the Louisiana Territory.

He finally emerged as a Democrat-

Republican in 1808 after the f-^ritish

frigate Leopard attacked the American

frigate Chesapeake in search of what

the Brits thought were deserters from his

majesty's navy and the Federalists sought

to appease them.

Federalists were outraged and even

John and Abigail, living in retirement in

Peace Field, their estate in Quincy. found

the words to chastise their son. who
responded. '1 could wish to please my
parents — but my duty must do.'

Rather than face dismissal by his home
state. John Quincy resigned his Senate

seat but the ink was hardly dry before

President James Madison nominated him

to be minister to Russia and he liked it

so well that he turned down a Supreme
Court appointment to keep it.

In fact, he and Tsar Alexander 1. the

one who halted Napoleon "s march on

Moscow, hit it off so well that the Rus-

sian ruler offered to be godfather to John
Quincy's first daughter. Louisa Catherine.

but the offer was refused.

Always eivailable. Adams the ultimate

negotiator was next called (jn to chair the

American delegation to Ghent in Belgiuru

where the final peace treaty with Britain

was drawn up ending the War of 1812,

what some call the second American

Revolution.

A new president. JcUiies M(jnroe.

meant a new job for Jolm Quincy. who
was named secretary of state in 1 8 1 7 at a

time when their colonies in Latin Amenca
were declaring independence from Spain

and Portugal.

When President Monroe delivered to

Congress on Dec. 2. 1823. the message

that those Latin colonies can no longer

be considered as subjects for future colo-

nization by any European Power he was

speaking Adams" words and it became the

Monroe Doctrine.

The Americans' ace negotiator also

worked out the so-called Adams-Onis

Treaty, under which Gen. Andrew Jack-

son s attacks on tlie Seminole Indians in

Spanish Florida were justified and the

whcjie peninsula ceded to the t)nited

States in exchange for a settlement of

the boundaw between Mexico and the

Louisiana Purchase.

Five strcjng candidates — all DenKJcrat-

Republicans — emerged for the 1824

presidential race.

There was Henry Clay, the speaker of

the House; William Crawford, the secre-
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Over 3 thousand

supporters joined

us for last year's

QMC Cancer Walk,

despite the ram.

helping us raise

over $200,000

for programs and

equipment to fight

cancer here on the

South Shore.

We've been caring for Quincy for 119 years.

Our Cancer Walk shows how much you care, too.

A cenrcrpoinr of health care in Quincy and surrounding town.s .since 1890, Quincy Medical Center

is proud of the healthy role we have played in our community for generations.

And we're just as proud of the hundreds oi area residents who join us in the QMC Cancer Walk
year after year to raise money that helps pay for QMC cancer care programs. This year's QMC Chancer

Walk is Sunday, Septemher 27th, so please put it on your calendar now.. .and start preparinj^ for a safe,

healthy, and successful Walk.

To find out more, includinu; how you can help or how to create a Walkinj.^ Team, call us today at 617-

376-5495 or \isit us on the weh at u^ww.quincymc.org.
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The best way to visit the

Northeast is with Best Western.

''The World's Largest Hotel Chain
"

When you stay at the Best Western Adams Inn

you are guaranteed an even more exciting journev.

Best Western Adams Inn
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

• Free Cable TV and HBO
• "Business Plus " Rooms
• Exercise Room
• Meeting Rooms for 30 to 300 people (Seasonal)

• Car rental Pick-up available on site

• Free 24-hour Coffee Cafe'

• Free Shuttle to Logan Int. Airport and the MBTA
• Free Local Calls

• Laundry Room
• Pool and outdoor lounge (Seasonal)

• Free High Speed Internet Access throughout Ho-ei

• Boston sight-seeing Trolley departs @ 8:15 am daiiv

• Free Parking

Ask about our "PARK-STAY-TRAVEL" ProL'iam

Now Booking The Constitution Pavilion
The South Shore's Newest Function/Meeting Facility - just 5 miles south ol Boston

. . . Accommodating up to 200 people for weddings, holiday parties, meetings, conferences, and social occasions.

Flexibility to handle multiple set-ups and exhibits. State-of-the-art food production facilities.

Also additional function/meeting rooms with outstanding river views and smaller private rooms ideal for board meetings.

The Gazebo and Landing
A unique seasonal waterfront facility with outstanding views and spectacular sunsets accommodating up to 300 guests.

Our Bakemasters can provide you with an authentic

New England Lobster Clambake and Barbeque overlooking the Neponset River.

29 Hancock St., Quincy, MA
617-328-1 5()() • l-SOO- 368-40 12 • la\ 617-328-3067 • \\\\\N.h\\a(lani>innA()ni 1 -mail: into a bwadanisinn.c om

orxisit oiu' ol ihr nian\ Best W rsttins ihiou^'hout X^n iiijLij],!
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Hancock Cemetery

Where Patriots, Early Settlers, Intrigue Rest
Honry. the first AcKinis in

Quincy. is buried there. S<-)

is the Rev. John Hancock,

father of the first signer of

[he Declaration of Independence. And
Colonel John Quincy. for whom the city

IS named.

But of all the 800 graves in the Han
:ock Cemetery, the Old Buiying Ground

jf Colonial Quincy. most intriguing is

Dne marked by a tombstone bearing this

_~ryptic epitaph:

Erected to the memory of John R.

Grieve: Died Nov. 12. 1850, age 22
y'ears. and Hannah Banks, his wife, died

Nov. 12. 1850, age 15 years. Both of

Zanesville. Ohio. Deluded by the writings

^f A.J. Davis."

The mystery of John and Hannafi has

never been fully solved.

They came to Quincy in 1850, not as

man and wife, but as male cousins. John

Green and George Sands. They obtained

A/ork in a shoe factory but rarely left their

lodgings on Elm St., spending long hours

reading books on spiritualism.

Co-Workers thought that George
Sands looked frail, almost effeminate.

It was widely suspected that "he" was

a girl. A scheme was devised to test the

theory.

One day at lunch one of the shoe

A/orkers tossed George an apple. A
man would catch it by closing his legs:

3 woman bv spreading her skirt. Guess

HANCOCK CEMETERY

what "George" did!

Humiliated. John and Hannah never

went back to the factory. Nor did they

ever return to the house on Elm St. Their

frozen bodies were found next spring by

rabbit hunters on Penn s Hill, locked in

a loving embrace.

Several mcMiths later, the father of

John Grieve arrived from Oliio to bury

the young couple. It was he who directed

the words to be chiselled on the head-

stone. He explained no further.

A.J. Davis was never identified for

sure. But Andrew Jackson Davis, a

spiritualist, hypnotist and faith healer, was

then practicing in Boston.

Among the belongings found in the

Elm. St. lodgings were these words, writ-

ten by 15-year-old Hannah Banks:

"To the oppressed and downtrodden,

to the suffering and afflicted. I would

cry out... Death is only an event, only a

circumstance in the eternal life experi-

ence of the human soul. Death is simply

a birth into a new and perfect state of

existence."

Not far from the grave of John and

Hannah is a tomb bearing words that cry

out of an earlier injustice:

"Three precious friends under this

tombstone lie

"Patterns to aged, youth and in-

fancy,

"A great mother, her learned son.

with child.

"The first and least went free. He was

exiled.

"In love to Christ, this country, and

dear friends.

"He left his own. cross'd seas and for

amends

"Was here extoll'd, and envy'd <)ll in

a breath.

"His noble consent leaves, is drawn

to deatfi.

"Stranger changes may befall us ere

we die.

"Blest they who will arrive eternity.

"God grant some names. O thou New
England's friend.

"Don't scx:)ner fade than thine, if times

don't mend.
'

The tomb with its hidden message

contains the family of the Rev. Leonard

Hoar, third president o{ Haward College,

a man too liberal for his times.

He was forced by the General Court of

the Massachusetts Bay Colony to resign

at the instigation of religious opponents

and jealous colleagues for permitting

Harvard to "languish and decay. ' Eight

months later, in November 1675, he was

dead at 45.

In 1975. the same General Court, now
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

righted the 300-year-old wrong done to

tlie Rev. Mr. Hoar by "proclaiming and

confirming his innocence of any misdeeds

while president of Harvard College.

The cemetery, on Hancock St.,

Quincy Square, next to City Hall,

is open to the pubHc. There is no
admission charge.

If

Full banking service

in the heart

ofhistoric Quincy.
1259 Hancock Street

South CoastalBank
Additional branches also located in Rockland • Scituate • Braintree

Member FDIC
Member DIF

1-866-446-5500

www.southcoastalbank.com Equal Housing

Lender f=>
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FIRST PARISH CHURCH looking across Hancock Street from Constitution l^^^f ^l
PRESIDENTS John and John Quincy Adams and their wives,

Abigial and Louisa in First Parish Church.

(QuincK; Sun Photol^oreen O'Shea)
Common adjacent to City Hall. (Quinc},' Sun PhotoEobert i^oble)

United First Parish

Only Church Where Two Presidents Entombed
In

1949, when the present First Par-

ish Church building, the Old Stone

Temple, was 121 years old. it was

ruled officially that the church is

older than the city itself and the town

before it.

It was then that the late historian Wil-

liam Churchill Edwards was called upon

to resolve a minor dispute that involved

the rounding of the corners of the church

lot in downtown Quincy.

"Almost the first subject to which the

minds of the early settlers of our coun-

try were turned after they landed here

was the formation of a church.' said

Edwards.

The first ciiurch in tfiese parts was

established as a branch of the Church of

Boston in 1636. It became a church in its

own right in 1639. The Mount Wollaston

section of Boston was incorporated as

the town of Braintree on May 23. 1640.

Ergo, the church came first!

Quincy s first house of worship, the

branch of the Church of Boston, was
called the "Chapel of Ease." and if it

> >

h:

^w

* * *
• Charity

• Justice

• Brotherly

Love

• Fidelity

• • * * *

was neglected by early historians it was

because its first pastor, the Rev. John

Wheelwright, his sister-in-law. Anne
Hutchinson, and others were banished

from the Massachusetts Bay Colony for

heresy.

The new church, the one that lasted,

was gathered by covenant on Sept. 26.

1639. and it was holding services in

its third meeting house in 1732 when
its pastor was the Rev. John Hancock,

father of the bold first signer of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Son John also

was a member.

The affairs of the church and the

town of Quincy were one and the same
until 1824 when church and state were

separated in Massachusetts and the

Congregational Society was established

to handle parochial matters.

The old Hancock meeting house was

still •standing, althcjugli a little run dovMi.

on the south lawn of the present church

lot in 1822 when former President Jolin

Adams deeded the interest from certain

of his lands and granite from his pastures

to build a stone temple.

It was completed in Greek revival style

at a cost of $30,488 56which was some

$3,000 less than architect Alexander

Parrishs estimate-and dedicated Nov.

12. 1828. with John Quincy Adams,

the sixth President of the United States

holding Pew No. 1.

Even before the church was dedicated,

the mortal remains of his benefactors.

John and Abigail Adams, were transferred

to tombs in the crypt of the church and. in

1852, the bodies of John Quincy Adams
and his wife, Louisa, joined them.

It is the only church in the United

States in which two Presidents are buried.

The only other church in which a Presi-

dent is buried is the Episcopal Cathedral

in Washington. D.C., where President

Woodrow Wilson is entombed.

The church is open to the public

for tours daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. mid-April to mid-

November. Admission is $4 for

adults, $3 for students and senior

citizens, and free for children 12
and under. For further information,

caU 617-773-0062.

Why Wc Pronounce
It 'Quin-zcc'

Starting our 104^^ year as a

proud part of Quincy's history

QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS
No. 943

254 Quarry Street, Quincy

Why do we pronounce Quincy Quin-

/ee when just about everyone else in

the countw refers to it as "Quin-see?"

There are 19 other Quincys in the

U.S., but they pronounce it Quin-

see."

Can they be right and we be

wrong?

Not according to Quincy s late city

historian. William C. Edwards, who
never budged an inch whenever the

argument ever came up. And it still

comes up.

The reason we pronounce it Quin-

zee' is very simple.

That s the way the Quincy family

pronounced it. " he used to explain.

'The original Quincy family which

settled here at Mount Wollaston pro-

nounced it Quin-zee. including Col.

John Quincy after whom Quincy.

Mass.—the first Quincy—was named
in 1792.

•

Colonel Quincy was the great grand-

father of sixth President John Quincy

Adams.

Apparently, all 19 other Quincys

in the U.S. were named after John
Quincy Adams.

And. apparently the early settler-, uf

those communities thought John Quin-

cy pronounced it John "'Quin-see.'

Anyway, that is how Edwards ex-

plained it.

Seems like a sound argument.
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Designed B\; Henry Hobson Richardson

Thomas Crane Library

Architectural Beauty
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He cdiiie to Quinty as a boy 'jf

7. grew to ycAiiig nianhcxjd (.iii

a farm in Quincy F-'c^int, learneci

the granite cutters tr.ide, and

k'ft at the aye of 26 t(; win fame and

fortune m ^tone in New York City.

That I'v'as the Irist Quiik '. hcvird < )i

I'honias (a'ane for half a century until

ine f ebriiary day in 18.S(). five .r.w^

<ifter his deatfi. vvfien fiis s( >]t. Albert, np

peared with $20.0()(J with winch t^ , build

a memorial — preferalilv a library - - to

his father

Mv father always retained a strong

feeling for tfie tcjwn of Quincy, was his

only explanation.

Albert Crane himself chose the man to

design the building. Henry HobsiMi F^ich

ardson. grandson of the hnglish scientist

F)r Joseph f-'riestly and tlie foremost

arcfiitect of tfie day.

1 lis reputatifjn was so formidable that

lie was able to tell Crane, "I cannot guar-

antee that the building, when c^)mpleted,

sFiall Conform t(; (V'Ui!; ideas < >{ beautv

and tast«:'. and still get the vA'.

f^ichan.isc ;!! s Ri inifiiiesqiie building.

v*.hich n(.jw liouses the reference --ei tion

<.A the librarv. 'A'as dedicated on M-iy 'M)

1882, with the principal orcition delivered

by; Charles hrancis Adams. Ji , chairman

of the Board of Trustees.

It Vvas Adams \.k\\(_) gav*' the li!.)iai',

its name Albert Crane wanted it in '"<

TFie Qumcy F-ree Public Ijbrarv'. Atlan.

insisted on Ihe FIk ;inas Crane F^ublic

F^ibrarv

Wh'js (^iviiKJ the I'ijilding-' asked

Albert Crane.

\ou are, but i'i;u v\ouldn t have if

i! hadn t been toi me. sdid Adams
win.) was Used to having his ivav arc-und

Ouincv. and that was that

President John Adams modest c ojlt/c

ti(jn (;f b(X)ks was housed m the librcir.

until 18')'^. when it was discovered thrit m
1 1 years (;nlv tw(; [)ersf.>ns, (;ne ^A tiiem

Charles krancis Adams, Jr . had asked \( >

-ce them. F hev, v.ore then tiansfened to

ttie l^c^ston Public Ij.brarv.

At the start. F-^ic hards^ ,\, ^ magiiifi' i : i'

buildii \(.j, Wcis all bi it 1 iiddei i i 'ehn r.l a gran i

store, a hotel, an otfice buiidini.) and four

lujmes that lined Washington St

Albert Crane. lir>wever. was i tut

sisteiit man mid. iiv th' ' time h*

1^U7. Ih hail pure has(,'d (Hid t'.irn d' »'.vii

<il' tin.' builciui'.;--, i' 'aVHK^ <i br' - id >, ,-.; ..ii isr

ot o[>en s[jcice to eiihaip < tin. iibicirv

F^u! bet' .re the Id'Ali t > ^uld be seeded

\A/cjrld War 1 mtervene'd and. ma ^lii-l

of J5atri(^tism — "Food will vmii ihe •.«.a!.

(•—"ir

/r-*• ''/'Zm

t

THOMAS CRANE PUBLIC LIBRARV
(Jii'.'y. .Sun Ph<

IIh ', sriiij !i 1, ,11"! •] '}. 1-- O; s; .
. ,';;!;,

r)otati,.( -, '. 1, hj\ \-
. ;:. . .; .^1 hi'! aghi .:,

fri-m Maine J'he expeniin!.* fnled.

? 164.01

'11 1- I'llO^.

, 1 ! '1
ball, s.iid \1

: : J.,~, 1 .. , ...

har".\.'st V*. J- v .! Mtr • •
.

, :

•
-

Albert C'raiie ak- :
.' .;

^e- !

build the S]jear St v.;:r.: I ::. ,/ : ..

!''07-08 and th.' Cr.inr l.iriilc oa^.^

The Thomas Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St., is open
to the public, free of charge, Monday through Thursday. 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday,
1 p. mi. to 5 p.m.

I
DON'T LET THE HISTORIC AMBIANCE AMD

ARCHITECTWE OF QUINCY FOOL YOU. Those

facades of bygone eras are valuable and memor^e

but tcxiay tbey provide an exquisitely unique

backdrop for a wealth of exciting activities.

Come se€ for yourself. Stop, look and ecijoy ttie

pleasant stores or the myriad of restaurants ar>d

eateries. Our dynamic business centers are very

much alive with an exciting diversity of people.

products and sendees that the Qtiincy Business

AssoclalNHi invites you to discover.

Whether you are a shopper looking for a unique gift

or a special purchase, a hungry diner m need of

suitable refreshment or maybe you are seeking

SOnvething to do that is educationdl or entertaining,

look to Qumcy first. Because we believe it is all

happening in QuirKy.

Quincy'

s

Happening
If you think QUINCY is just a historic city...

You are in for a big surprise!

Sponsored ty*' Tne OufOcy BuSir.^rts Ass<.n: dt or^ "MIS Haf»<oi.k. sveet ;_>u»ncv Cerite^

" '^ottqC'dCw^Hcte ccKr • 617 471 32J2

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU VISITED. WE KNOW YOU WILL BE BACK.
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First To Sign Declaration Of Independence

John Hancock's Bold Signature Symbol For Liberty

He was I he least likely ot all tlie

rounding [-at hers tc; revolt

against the status qw^, i^,\ the

late l.Stli century, the last man expected

to affix a bold signature to a declaration

of independence that has become a

symbol foi defiance t(j totalitarian rule

everywhere.

His f(_)lks weie certain he would be a

minister, fijllov.mi:! m the footsteps of his

grandfather. wIk 'am- . ,>,lle>l "the Bishop

of Lexington." and his lather, the gentle

minister of the First Parish Church in

the North r^rocinc! ol Biaintree (n(,)W

Quincy )

When Patnck Henn/s call fo-r "liberty

or death' went out. lie was said to be the

wealthie^-t man in the wealthiest town

(Bo-iton) in the 13 colonies, a man vvlu^

owned a Beacon Hill crowned by his

mansion, wh^se merchant sliips plied the

seas, v*,hose v^'arehouses bulged v'.ith the

wjrld s trea-'Ure-

John H,iii_';ck was born in Quincv

on Jan. 12, 1737, on the site of wliat

became the Adams Acadeniy. now the

headquarters of the Quincy Historical

Society, little mcjre than a stone's throw

from the church served by his father, the

Rev, John Hanccjck.

When he was 7, his father died, leav-

ing his mother, Maa-, with three children

JOHN HANCOCK

under 10 to raise, a formidable task

in llii'-^t' d.n;s F-c-rtunaleli'. his uncle.

Tliomas Hanci.'ck. the Mercliant King (^f

Boston, childless and yearning for a son,

ad(jpted J'.din as his own and his future

was secure.

When Thomas died in 1764, young

John HauLoik, then 27, became head

(jf tlie House '){ Hancock, a colonial

conglomerate of real estate, shipping,

warehousing, banking and anything else

that could be converted into cash to fill

the Hancock coffers.

John was living the good life of a mer-

chant prince when taxes imposed by a far

WeVe been around

since John Quincy

Adams was President.

(\\c offered great rates then too.)

We're proud to be a part of Quincy's rich history,

and hope to serve this community with excellent

rates and quality service for many years to come.

BANK- CAWirOiN
\Vc re like faniiK.

t$j

away j^arliament began cutting into his

pn)fits. the Ihmcock sloop Liberty was

seized when most of its cargo of wine

from Madeira slipped in untaxed and

Hancock was accused of smuggling.

With the aid of his attorney, John

Adams, Hancock was able to beat the

smuggling rap but the court ordered Lib-

erty forfeited and a short time later her

former owner emerged as a member oi

tlie Sijus of Liberty,

A newspaper <.)t the time. The Massa

cluisetls Sijy. m its report of the l^(.;ston

Tea Party, suggested that John Hancock

'was the fitst man tliat went aboard the

vessel to destroy the tea.' but the claim

is dfjubtful and the men who, disguised as

Indians, threw the tea into tlie sea have

never been identified.

was signed and that created the Unite

States and there was no (jtlier inesiden!

at tlie time, some say Hancock om h'

referred to as the first [resident of tin

United States,

In his one dispkiv of milit.uv iiii'V\e---

Major Geneial John 1 kincoc k .md lib

Massachusetts Militiamen. 'A.OOi) strono,

suffeied an 1 inn iiliating deti-at in itieii li

tempt to ca;)tun.' Neupe>rt, R, k, fri'intli'

British and 1 kinc^ck went back \'> doin .

what he did hes|.

And lie was at liis best m J.tnuan

1788, as president of tlie M<isscKhusett-

state Cf)nvention called to ratify the 1 >^

Constitution, a process thrit v^as stalled

in several states fc^r uvmt oi adequate pro-

tections for the individuals, wliich tlie

Revolution was all about.

By 1775, Hancock was so deeply in-

volved in the spirit of revolution that tlie

British attempt to arrest him ancJ Samuel

Adams in Lexington and cr^nfiscate tlie

rebel arms and muniticjns in Conceal

d

erupted into the first battles oi the Ameri-

can Revolution at Lexington green and

Concord bridge.

He was chosen (;ne of five delegates

from Massachusc^tls [o tlie first Conti-

nental C'ongres^ in f-'liiladelphia but he

preferred to stay l)ehind in Bi ^ston to kvid

the local patriots amJ. not in; idenlally.

mend his piJ.itical fences while his rivals

were away.

He did attend the second Conliih.'iihil

ConoK's- h'iu.vver. and witli ttie sujj-

])ort of Cw'A'qe Waslunoton himsi If. lie

", is chosen its piesific; i! , .i r' <le he filled

u.'heii he signed tlie [Jecl'iirition of Inde-

{/i/iidfiitc first in script so large that King

C( -.in read my name withc^ut his

s[;eciac. les.

Since fie was president of the Conti-

nental Cejngress when the Declaration

Hancock, suffering from the gout anc

carried into the hall by servants, propc^seo

and guided U) a 187 to 168 victory c'

series of nine "conciliatory amendments

winch later evolved into the B\\\ (A f^iglit^

and assured ratification oi the C';nstitu

ti(m by all.

Hancock was elected tfie first governoi

of Massachusetts in 1780 but fie resigned

five years later. He was elected au/iir

in 1787 and was still in office when Ik

died in 17V^'j at the age of .07. the enc

of Ills line

Linlike th(/ AiJams and fjumo, i Uns,

he left n(j direct (lr--( ciifl.ints. His mar

xunh' to Dorothy OuiiKV. pro(Jiiced two

children, a daughter. Lydia. who du^cl ir

fier first year, and a son. John ( x.^orgc

Washington Hancock, who Wcjs killed ir

a skating ace ident when he was 9.

John Hail' ' " k. onetime .Merchant

f^rince of Bcjstoii turned Fcjunding Father,

left but a small estate.

He had spent most of his fortune fi

nancing tfie Revolution.

Historic Quincy
Supplement Staff

888.828. 1 690 • www.ibankcanton.com • Member FDIC. Member DIF.

Tliis sfjecial Histonc Quincy supplement

was produced by the following members

of The Quincy Sun staff:

f-^obert Boswr;rth. lorn Henshaw.

Sean Brennan. Kelly Bognanno. Robert

NolJe. Donna Gray. Micfielle Collins.

Noreen O Shea, Laura Griffin and Dolly

Newman.

We also acknowledge with fondness the

work of the late Henry Bosworth. formei

Quincy Sun publislier. Mr. Bosw(>)rth, e

strong proponent of the city's hist(;i"y, wa*-

the visionaj-y behind this supplement.

We also wish to thank the City ol

Quincy, the Quincy Historical Society,

the Thomas Crane Public Library and

the Quincy Park Department for theii

cooperation and assistance.
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Quinc}; Historical Societi;

At Adams Academy

Birthplace Site

Of John Hancock

By
modern stcindarcis. tlie Ixjcud

ing house at the corner (A

Hancock and Depot Sts. fiad

all the aspects of a genteel

prison.

Residents were fcjrbidden to leave

between 7 p m. and 7 am Tliey could

not enter or leave at any time except by

the hall door. They were banned from

pool halls and bars. Smoking materials

also were forbidden to them.

in exchange for grjod behavior, plus

tuition ranging from $75 to $150 a year,

they were given the best prep schocjl edu-

cation of the day. for they were students at

Adams Academy, which flourished from

1872 to 1907inQuincy.

The academy was a gift of John Adams,

the second President of the United States,

who always had his checkbook ready to fill

tfie spiritual and educational needs of the

citizens of his beloved Quincy.

The trust fund, nourisfied by "rents,

profits and emoluments ' from certain

Adams-owned properties, was set up in

the Adams will of 1822, but it was not until

1869 that the fund was deemed larege

enough to start construction.

The location was specified by Adams

himself as the corner of Ad.ini-- arifi

Hancock Streets., site of thi' hirthnlrue of

fiis cfiildhood friend. Jolni f!inc/k. th<'

first signer of the Declarfili>;i. '-A IndejjL'ii

dence

.

The doors oijeiied t(; tiic first stud'./nts

24 of them, on Sept 4, 1S72 f'lie year-

later, tlie academy readied <\ [jeak enrol!

nient of 1.54 with an international student

bc;dy—25 from Quincy. four from VVasli

ington, D.C., 125 from 14 states, WK^Ax()r\\

England and one from Chile.

It had one of the earliest prep scIkjoI

football teams, too, recording a tie witli the

Resolutes of Boston on Oct 21. 1876. a

scant seven years after Princet(>>n and Rut

gers played tlie first college game. It shipped

Andover tliree times from 1877 79

The admissions catalogue specified

that applicants be "well prepared in the

usual studies of good grammar scIkjcjI

and warned that "no pupils are desired to

give tliem a collegiate educati(jn,'

The best known headmaster was Di

.

William Everett, once acclaimed as one of

the seven smartest men in the v.'.orlJ. I le

ran the academy with a firm hand from

1878 to 1893 and again from 1897 t<.

1907. From 1893 to 1897. he was d I
' S

ADAMS ACADEMY is at John Hancock Square, and now home of

the Quincy Historical Society. Sun /

congressman from Lynn.

Dr. Everett, an amiable if s(,,metim,cv

waspisli eccentric, was widely known a^

the man whcj hated Abraham Lincoln He
had reason. His father was Edward Ever

ett. whose masterful oration at Gettysburg academv will be cl'

was over-shadowed by Lincoln's notes Nob(;dv did. (*

scribbled on the back of an envelc.;pe, tfie Adam- A: rJ> '.

It was Dr. Everett, 'v^.'ho signaled do(jrs

tfie ;
• .

. ,

r^i-r,;. •!:• • !'••. •

scfiool'— ci? grnO',r;'

when he said that

forward and plank-

The building today is occupied by the Quincy Historical Society.

which maintains a museum and research libran, in the old classrooms

as well as an expanded gift shop.

The museum and gift shop are open all year, Monday through

Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The library is open Monday and
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to noon. Other times by appointment. Call

617-773-1144 for more information.

We're proud to
call Quincy home!
Scop & Shop Corporate Headquarters

1385 Hancock St., Quincy Center Plaza

«V!

photograph by

local photographer and

Stop & Shop associate Nancy Santry

www.nancysantry.com

Thanks for your 20 years of service.

J
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ir tv profile of a city ^
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

The City of Presidents

1625-2009

QUINCY - YESTERDAY

^

1614: Explored by Captain John Smith

1621: Visited by Captain Myles Standish

1625: Settled by Captain Wollaston

1640: Mt. Wollaston incorporated as the Town of Braintree

1735: Birth of John Adams
1737: Birth of John Hancock

1767: Birth of John Quincy Adams
1779: John Adams drafts the Constitution of Massachusetts in Quincy

1792: The North Precinct of Old Braintree and part of Dorchester

become the Town of Quincy

1888: Chartered as the Citv of Quincv

QUINCY - TODAY
Population: City Census 90.352

Land Area: lb. 77 square miles

Shoreline: 27 miles

City Hall

Seat Of Government
For 165 Years

Ancestry Traced To Magna Carta

The first member of the Quincy fam- the noblemen who forced King John to

ily. for whom the city is named, came to sign the Magna Carta at Runnymede in

Boston from England in 1633. claiming 1215.
descent from Baron de Quincy. one of

Daniel and Hannah French

deeded the land to the town

of Quincy for $1,000 with

the stipulation that it 'shall not

be used for any other purpose than as a

place for a Town House and for the said

Inhabitants.

And. witli a few minor transgressions

of that vow. the solid structure of Quincy

granite on Quincy Square has been just

that for the past 165 years, the nerve

center of government fur the tcjwn and

then the city.

It was the great hall on the second floor

that the popular John Quincy Adams 11.

grandson of a President of the United

States, held forth as town moderator for

many years and. with his brother. Charles

Francis Adams Jr.. gave informal direc-

tion to town affairs.

One of the earliest ordinances passed

by the first City Council on March 8.

1889 was the adoption of the City Seal

emblazoned with the four most significant

dates in Quincy's history:

1625, for the first settlement on
Mount Wollaston: 1640, for its separa-

tion from Boston as the town of Braintree:

1792, for its separation from Braintree

as the town of Quincy: and 1888, for

its incorporation as a city.

CITY HALL

Designed by the architect Solomon

Willard— who received .$280 for drawing

up the plans and superintending constmc-

tion for five months — the City Hall was

completed and occupied for the first time

on Nov. 1. 1844.

It cost exactly $19,115.93 to build,

including 88 cents to John Briesler for

lead to seal the chimney.

In 1979. when a three and a half

story reflective glass addition was built

behind the old City Hall, the cost was

$1.9 million.

THEWOODWARD SCHOOL
Dt Ebenezer Woodward, cousin of President John Adams, founded the Woodward School in 1 869 as a sister

school to The Adams Academy. While the Adams Academy closed in 1 909, Woodward has maintained its

enduring mission of preparing motivated and promising young women in grades 6 - 12 for college, engaged

citizenship and service to others.

^l:^)(^(.)(J|)^^:AKL)^cfl(,H.)L

HE
WO()[)WARD

1(001

n 02 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA 02169 • wwvv.TheWoodwardSchool.orj»

^ K t t k • t • » i « t*t»»*4^^**»»**«

I
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/taste

qvdncytMU

TASTE OUIXCY

taste quincy TASTE

QUIXCY taste quincy

WJliiTU(.>/^^f^r^r^

i
1

Eat, Drink, Taste Quincy!
Quincy offers some of the areas most diverse and dynamic

dining choices. Whether you are dining al fresco on Marina

Bay or tasting the mouthwatering ethnic cuisines in Quincy

Center, our city offers a variety of distinctive options to please

any palette.

Introducing...

Tk QUINCY DINE&SAVE
WWW.TASTEQUINCY.COM

Experience some of Quincy's best food establishments and

save! Visit tastequincy.com and purchase gift certihcates at a

discount. There s never been a better time to Taste Quincy!

See what's cookin' at TasteQuincy.COM v^ .

Ihc (^tiiiiu \ I'.'cstaurdnt 1 tMguc IS J c ()llab()i>iti< 111 l>>!>s''i'ii <^iim::i ', ,M ii ii ;
. ,

.
.

1 oi miiio iiitoi nuition. i all fil"" 6)7 (H)l').

Since 1992, Quincy 2(){)0 Collaborative

has played a major role in attracting

commercial investment to the City of

Quincy. We work to improve Quincy's

economic landscape by bringing

business and jobs to the City and

helping businesses grow once they are

here.

• Provide technical support for new &
existing businesses;

• Create marketing, co-op advertising

and networking programs to increase

exposure for local businesses;

• Provide capital expansion to finance

business start-ups and expansions;

• Host community events, workshops,

district meetings, business expos,

career fairs and more!

Employment Resuurtes Colldtjorativt'

y^^^ CKKKi

JINCY
2000

COLLABORATIVE
^maum ftesami^at^rS^ Cmmrf-

\lsit US <mliiie at:

w«m.qitiiiciF2000.or)|

Walk in the

footsteps of

/»</

Hm^x- :~N • O^.' :-. M

DISCOVER _QUINCY
{61 7) 657-0527 * discoverquincy.com
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Welcome
To Quincy

%^-^„m ^

m,-?

Adams
NATIONAL HISTORICAL

JOHN AL^AMS

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
BIRTHPLACES

THIS SIGN GREETS visitors at the birthplaces of Presidents John and

John Quincy Adams on Franklin Street.

/ /

THE GAZING BALL,' a shining sphere of Quincy granite in Constitution

Common outside City Hall, is a reminder that the famous Quincy stone

was once one of the world's most cherished building materials. The Bunker
Hill Monument is among the many structures built of it. For 69 years the

ball was half-hidden in the shrubbery at the Fore River Rotary but was
returned to its original site in 2007.

Quinci; Sun photos/Robert Noble

AND THIS ONE welcomes tourists to the later home of Presidents John
and John Quincy Adams and four generations of the illustrious Adams
family.

(Mnne'§f iJ
OJAe^ Jpoum^mi'^'

£
QUINCY MUTUAL GROUP
57 Washington Street i Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone: (617) 770-5100

G/nu&ru/^u^e^ KP(ymA£f.^i^ ?5 ^

u^

//

Serving your Insurance needs

for Over 150 Years''

Rated A+ superior by

A.M. Best for Over 70 Years

Visit our website: vvww.quincymutual.com
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• • • QUINCY: Proud History • • •

FLOWERS AND GREENERY welcome visitors to the "Old House," center- - -~ -

-

piece of the Adams National Historical Park where John andJohn Quincy tui: APkAivyfc diotuidi Ar>c:c u i u aj j u- i u ^ •

"T. ^ .. ^ r.. ,, .. j^ ... ... ... THE ADAMS BIRTHPLACES, where John Adams and his son, John Qumcv
Adams, two presidents of the United States, lived out their days and their a^^^^ ^u j j • *u d •j * * *u i •* j c* * u
J . ^ . ^. . . ..,««- Adams, the second and sixth Presidents of the United States, were born. IS
descendants made their homes until 1927. u i i * • *u * u * j *• i u_^u i . jthe only location in the country where two presidential birthplaces stand

side-by-side. It is a National Historical Site under the supervision of the

U.S. National Park Service. Quinci,- Sun Photos Koberr Sable

FLAGS AND WREATHS adorn the last resting place of Presidents John YORKIST ROSE TREE, brought back from Europe and set out by Abigail

and John Quincy Adams and their wives, Abigail and Louisa, in the crypt Adams in 1789, still blooms in the garden of the Old House in the Adams
of United First Parish Church. It's the only church in the United States National Historical Park,

where two presidents are buried side by side with their wives.

Quinc[; Sun photo/T^oreen O Shea J^

;,»' v-&a

THE LIFE-SIZED bronze statue of second president John Adams rests on
the edge of Constitution Common outside City Hall so that it appears he

ABIGAIL ADAMS and her son, John Quincy Adams — the future sixth is looking across Hancock St. to United First Parish Church and the statue

president of the United States— look out over Quincy Square from beside of his wife, Abigail and son, John Quincy Adams who became the sixth

historic United First Parish Church. The handsome bronze statue depicts president. Both statues were commissioned by the Quincy Partnership

her at about age 32 and him as a lO-ycar-old boy. and are the work of noted sculptor Lloyd Lillie.
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Inside The Old House At Peace field

THE PANELED ROOM inside the Old House at Peace field. The room is one
of the seven rooms of the Vassall-Borland period original home dating back to

1731 when it was built as a summer residence by Leonard Vassall. The name of

the room is derived from the floor-to-ceiling Sam Domingo mahogany wood pan-

eling. One of two rooms on the first floor, the paneled room served as a keeping

parlor and dining room. Quinci,' Sun Photo^fiobert Bosworth

PORTRAITS OF GEORGE and Martha Washington (left) hang from a wall of the

dining room in the Old House. The oil paintings of the Washingtons were painted

by Edward Savage in 1790. They were commissioned by Vice President John Ad-

ams. The price tag on the back of the paintings indicate John Adams paid 46 2/3
dollars for these paintings. At right is oil painting of Gilbert Stuart, who painted

the last portrait of John Adams when he was 88 years old.

LAST PORTRAIT of John Adams, at the age of 88, faces the George Washington
painting in the dining room. The placement of these portraits at opposite ends of

the room facing each other symbolizes the historic moment in history when the

United States witnessed the first peaceful transfer of power between one execu-

tive and another with the inauguration of Adams as the second U.S. president in

1799. The oil painting is a copy of an original painted by Gilbert Stuart at the

request of John Quincy Adams; Stuart's daughter Jane created the copy.

JOHN ADAMS'S wing chair, 1780-1790, inside the study of the Old House at

Peace field. Just a few days before his death, Adams gave his last message of

the American people: "I give you Independence forever." Adams died July 4th,

1826, the 50th anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence.
He died approximately 6:20 p.m., peacefully, surrounded by his family and his

books.

AMERICAN CAMEL BACK sofa in Chippendale style, 1765-1785. It was here

John Adams sat for Gilbert Stuart to paint his portrait in 1823.

VIEW OF THE President's Bedroom. This Dutch bed was purchased by John Ad-
ams as Minister Plenipotentiary to the Netherlands. Upon this bed Abigail Adams
died Oct. 28, 1818.



Abigail Adams Cairn

The Smoke Could Be
Seen Over Bunker Hill

I hiirsda>. June 25. 2(M»y The Quincy Svxzi I'am 21 A
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Abigail Adams was awakened at

dawn in the farmhouse at the foot

of Penn's Hill by the sound of far-off

guns. All through the sweltering morning

of June 17. 1775, as she hustled about

with the chores, the dull boom of cannon

intruded on her conscicxisness.

Riders on the Coast Road to Plynujuth.

stopping at the farmhouse for a drink of

water, told her of a great battle underway

on Breed s Hill in Charlestown.

One of them brougfit word that Dr.

Joseph Warren had been killed in the

fighting and little Abby. age 10. burst

into tears, and John Quincy, nearly <S,

felt bewildered and sad, for Dr. Warren

was the Adams family doctor in B(jst(jn.

In tfie afternoon. Abigail could stand

it no longer. Taking Abby and John
Quincy by the hand, she walked up the

Coast Road to the top of Penn's Hill

and climbed up on the rocks for a better

view.

The panorama of the Bay, a shim-

mering blue in the sunshine, spread r>ut

before tfiem, tfie tiny lujuses on the three

fiills of Boston and. beyond, the black

smoke rising in billows.

Good God. " exclaimed Abigail, they

are burning Charlestown'

The scene etched itself forever in John

Quincy s memory.

The early days of the Revolution were

times oi turmoil in Old Braintree and its

N(jrth Precinct, which was later called

Quincy.

Abigail's husband, John, was away
most of the time at the Continental Con
gress in Philadelphia, leaving .31 -year old

Abigail to manage tfie farm and bok Uj

the needs of four small children: Abigail.

J(jhn Quincy. Charles, F). and TIkjuuis

Boylston. 3.

There were days of alarm as the British,

penned up in [Boston by the brand new
C(jntinental Army, f(jraged up and d(;wn

the coast for supplies. Refugees from

occupied Boston and the inner towns of

Dorchester and Roxbury sometimes slept

in the kitchen and in the fields

As the wife oi a member of Congress.

Abigail was a center of attenti(jn. The
house on tlie Coast Road was a favorite

stopping place for travelers to Plymouth.

Politicians up from Philadelphia made it

a point tf; stop bv for a visit with J(jlin

Adams' wife.

Abigail was invited to visit Gen. George

Washington's headquarters at Winter Hill.

The aristocratic Washington was suspect

among New Englanders He was a Virgin-

ian; he was an Anglican; and, it was said,

he held slaves. But John Adams liked liim

and Abigail was soon charmed.

One day, young John Quincy came
home to find his Uncle Elihu melting

down Abigail's pewter spoons in tlie

kitclien to make bullet molds. He looked

^
'•^-w- . "t,

ABIGAIL ADAMS CAIRN

at his mr^ther and she looked back at PreMdent '4 tin,- l

him and something indefinable passed vears later, thai a '

between them, th:^ ^( •'

Dr; v')U wonder." ^*.'rote the -ixth

AU'Li ^:<

I ,,;..-)

In 1896, where the old Coast Road (now Franklin Street) meets Viden |

Road atop Penn's Hill, a stone cairn was built to mark the spot where
Abigail and young John Quincy watched the Battle of Bunker Hill. It is

open to the public and free of charge.

1

SinC6 1945, we've been serving the community of Quincy.

"•SSJiSn. ^

Hancock T.V. & Appliance

For over 60 years, we've been selling brand name home appliances one customer at a time

Over that time we've become one of the largest, independent appliance retailers on the South Shore

and one of the most trusted. Visit our showroom, look at our prices, talk to our sales people

and you'll understand why our customers keep coming back, year after year

Whirli....,! BOSCH itltcH^nAlrf Thpfmuilnr S!f N^-. A Ik r> ^-^ jsorsiY Kc^fe

hancocktvandappliance.com 115 Franklin Street, Quincy, MA (61 7) 472-1 71
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John Adams 'Father'

U.S., State Constitution Both Born Here
By TOM HENSHAW
uincy, birttiplace of John Adams,

John Quincy Adams and John

Hancock, also has claim to the

the U.S. Constitution.

The seed for this precious document

was planted here.

The U.S. Constitution was modeled af-

ter the Massachusetts Constitution which

was written by John Adams, Samuel

Adams and James Bowdoin in Adams
law office of the John Quincy Adams
birthplace in Quincy.

There is every reason to believe that

John Adams did not want to go the Mas-

sachusetts Constitution Convention in

Cambridge in 1779.

He missed his wife. Abigail, terribly,

and she him.

The American colonies, newly reborn

as the United States of America, were

going through the most dismal period

of the War for Independence. Inflation

was rampant: butcher's meat, a dollar to

eight shillings a pound; flour, fifty dollars

a hundredweight. The news from the

fighting front was of death, privation

and horror.

Like many Braintree wives whose hus-

bands were away at war. Abigail Adams
was forced into the unaccustomed role

of head of the household, a function she

filled with determination.

John Adams attended the opening

session of the Constitutional Conventi( jh

in Cambridge on Wednesday. June 1,

1779. On Saturday, he was named to a

committee of 30 to prepare the declara-

tion of rights and the constituti(Mi. On
Monday, the committee delegated the

task to a subcommittee of three, John and

Samuel Adams; and James Bowdoin.

Thus it was that John Adams wound
up in the law office of his home at the

foot of Penn's Hill, paired with his fire-

brand cousin. Sam. and his ailing friend.

James Bowdoin, to write a Constitution

for Massachusetts.

The patient, hard-working John Ad-

ams, of course, did most of the work,

"I was by the Convention put upon the

Comniittee—by tlie Committee upon the

What makes
Quincy great?

^Quincy's neighborhoods, Quincy people ^
'X'Quincy history, Quincy culture, ocean breezes ^
'wGreat kids and great teachers in great schools ^
"^City employees who go above & beyond... M

and always with a smile

l^kHiles of gorgeous shoreline, a great place to walk ^
^An impressive variety of opinions, experiences and voices ^
"WAn impressive variety of businesses, right here in town, ^

committed to Quincy

'KAII of Metro Boston, just a few minutes away ^

//Ols/o/v'c .^////nvy

.

. . (f^)r<>(f(//ni'Sf, a /)ri(j/if/n/nr

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!'

QUINCY tSBcarh Strr-r- 617 471.0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479- 1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WIYMOUTH: M, -Idle 4 Washington Streets 781-3311776 • ^w« colomalfcd com

Insured FDIC
JnA

PAINTING BY Albert Herter shows John Adams, Samuel Adams
and James Bowdoin at work on the Massachusetts Constitution

in the law office of John Quincy Adams Birthplace, Franklin St.,

Quincy. (Photo Courtesy of The Quincy Historical Society)

subcommittee—and by the subcommittee

appointed a sub subcommittee—so that 1

had the honor to be principal Engineer."

he wrote to his friend, Edmund Jennings.

Payroll records indicate that he was paid

90 pounds for his work.

The so-called "Adams draft" of the

Massachusetts Constitution was accepted

by the Convention with a few alterations

but by that time John Adams was long

gone back to Europe, this time to help

negotiate a treaty of peace with Britain

and serve as America's first minister to

London. He did not see the farm at tlie

foot of Penn's Hill again iui anc^ther

eight year^.

But he was immensely heartened by

these words from the pen of his ever-lov

ing Abigail, written on Oct. 1.5, 1780:

"Our Massachusetts Constitution is

read with admission in New "Ycjrk and

pronounced by the Royal Governor as the

best republican form he ever saw."

Celebrating

Over 60 Years ofService

Compliments of

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY. JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE

QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

617-472-6344
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Josiah Quinci; House

Lookout For Spying On British Ships
Abiqdil AdnrDs stood with her

qredt niH Ic. Col. 'Jusiriti

OniiK V. in <i uinelfav uf liis

iiMii-^i'iii (A'crh " ikiiK) VVol-

Ifiston Bedtti ruicl '.v<it( ln/d thi- t.ill moists

of 170 si lips stdiid s|r>wly out to scd It

was Mdicli 17, 1776. Tlie Britisli were

eiMf n.itiiiq I>ost<.jn,

But even in triumph there was trag-

Cik.

Aboard the d<'|)firtinq ships KK'cre iriore

th<ui 1 .()()(} {.' I'.olists, AmcrirrUis whi > had

I V isrll Kino dl)' I'.V I olll ihV .)! id 1 lUt' i d

them V'..o^ Ahiq.ul - (
< /n-,11 1. S,iniiiel Qiiincy,

the Coll 'iiel s only rcniaininy sdh, an

avowed Tory.

"I take a lonq farewell, hi-^ sister, } Lui

nail, wrote to hini ffjr one last tini<' Let

it not h(.' published that a biothoi > li siuti

brothers lied frotii his rijiinlry Can you

expect t( ) walk i i[jnyl itly iv )Vv
-^ Cai i y< )U tdk*

'

fire in y(jur bosuni dnd n(;t be bunied'^

Two of Col. J<;sidh QuilK V s sijiis lifitl

died yourK]. Now he had ih > nio)ix'

But di(_'re was no time for i.'fjrets Tlio

W( )rk of revolutii >n h.ui liequn The si-ronci

fl(;(yr of the hi )Use d1 n.lifit is ;i. ,\k' '3) .Muir

head St.. Wolldston, '.'vVts d lookout from

which the 66 year old Colonel spii'd on

British shijjniovementsfi <r his fnend. Cen.

Gecjrge Washinqton

A few montlis before, C<d Qumcy
watched the Royal (jovernor. Gen Thorn

as Gage depart and he scratched on a pane

of window glass the reminder: Ck\ 10.

Vll^i. General Gage sdiled fot hnoLnd

with a fair wind

Tliis time h(/ rcmaiiii'd in the '.'.indov; for

three ddVs ds the I'>ntish tdll ships moved
restlessly <it)ont the llfirbui ,is it reluctdUt

to leave. Fdnally, on Man h '/S) the last of

them ijassrrl through tlio ro.njsicid diid

out to sc)

Tlie mdnsi(>n in Woll,isti,!i nviclied full

social tlowf'i undi'i the dcwi- - .! the Colo

nel'sgrands^.n. the thud j-y-i, ih, ttu^ Great

Mayor of Pyosti»n. iJivsidcnt ^1 1 laiwird

and CcHigre-smrin, wh' > ailed it I raiiciuil

lid and use- hi ,i- his smnnir! h' i:if

It V*.ds fhi'!' ihdt till' ."^1 1!l|U1s lie hdfdV

ette visit. 'd one SunddV dftoni')oii .ifler

dinner v^ith his fnend, e.\ f-'n'-idcnt d'dm

Adfim^ dt the Adrinis Minsji jii } K* .uri'-d

floV».'ers fri iiii the Addiii- g,iidri] f' ;i "Ax-

hli/d Sus,iii OuiiK', diid h'-r five <ittid( tr. •

ddughter^-

The house lA'ds buih HI 1 776 b'.' the Oi|d

Coloiiid hiins./lh the iir^t in a lii!<' .t si;..

di!-idh-- It v^d- s.ui! thdt, 'A'lule nn;st fdmi

lies p<)-,-.'d then line fv' -in sire to sen. the

Quincys went from Sidh to Si.iii.

But, v«.'hile there were si.\ dosidlis ,ind

innumeidi)le Ldmunds. the citv Wris named

for yet another memlx'i (d the proiilii

familv -- Col. -John Quinrv;. the great

grdiK.lldther of dohn Qumc v: Adduis. sixth

president (4 the Cnited States

The lujuse, which Wrjs ].Kiinte 1 yelCv,

for manv years, recently undeiuvnt a con-

'vMim^S

JOSIAH QUINCY HOUSE in Wollaston reccntlv, uruJeruent <\ paint c harig*

from yellow to beige to reflect more acrnrately hou the house a National

Hisivoric landmark, looked in the 1880s uhen historian Fli/a Susan Quincv,

began to organize historical information on the house.

'.'i tsl' ill t' ) t'H'lijl • \' i \\V '!

hi \\ It ji I' /kf. i il .

" , !

-

Idl/d "susdii Do.:

; he -nil i> ' !i :

h' '1 Is.' II 1'
I tdiiu!';

L.li/d "ses,!!! kejit 1' 'Ur:

; I .intents ' )t tho h ' ;-«

The Josiah Quincy House, 20 Muirhead St., Wollaston. is open to

the public Saturday, Aug. 22 from 1 to 4 p.m. Tours are S5.

Group tours are available by calling 617-227-3957 (ext. 256) or

visiting ivwiv.historicnewenglanci.org.

>$^%

Eastern Nazarene College, a 108-year-old

institution, has called Quincy home since 1918.

Because we love and respect this city, we clean

marshes, work with neighborhood centers, tutor

children, hold public lectures, offer varied music

and theatre events, host sports camps, an annual

business forum, a street fair, and much more.

Eastern Nazarene College

Eastern Nazarene College offers over 50 liberal arts nuijors.

as well as graduate degrees in education, management, and marriage

and family therapy. In the traditional four-year undergraduate program,

students can earn an array of bachelor's degrees. In the accelerated LEAD

program, working adults can attend class one night a week
and earn associate's, bachelor's, or master's degrees.

Main Can^us
23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy, MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult (LEAD) and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony • Quincy, MA 02169
617-774-6800

www.enc.edu
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Dorothy Quincy Homestead
Hancock's Other Declaration: i Love You And You Alone'

An aura of romance surrounds the

stately old house that is set back

in the trees from the corner of

Hancock Street and Butler Road on the

banks of Furnace Brook.

There is the wallpaper with the blue

cupids and pink flowers that was imported

from France for the wedding of Dorothy

Quincy, the vivacious daughter of the

house, to Quincy-born John Hancock,

a patriot on the run with a price on his

head.

There are the words "You I Love and

You Alone." addressed by Hancock to

his beloved Dorothy and scratched on a

window pane with his diamond ring just

before he fled to Lexington on the eve of

the Revolution.

And there are the secret chambers and

passageways, used, it was said, to hide

fugitive patriots during the Revolution and

at an earlier date, even certain English-

men fleeing a charge of regicide in the

death of King Charles 1.

It is for those reasons, and its combined

Colonial. Georgian and Victorian style,

that the old house was elevated in 200.5

to the status of a National Historic Land-

mark possessing "national significance in

commemorating the history of the LJnited

States."

Parts of the house were built in 168.5

by Col. Edmund Quincy, the second of

the name, on land that was granted to an

earlier Edmund in 1638, The major part

was built in 1706 by Edmund the third.

(There were six Edmunds in all, four in a

direct line, two nephews).

The house was the social center of old

Braintree during the regime of the fourth

Edmund, largely because he sired five

beautiful daughters around whom swirled

a whole future generation of judges, gen-

erals and merchant kings.

Tlie undisputed belle of the household

was Dorothy, the coquettish youngest of

the eight Quincy children, whose troth

was soon plighted to John Hancock, the

wealthy young businessman from Boston

who was already becoming known as a

leader of the rebels.

Tradition has it that they were to have

been married in the north parlor of the

Quincy Homestead with its French cupid

wallpaper when Revolution intervened

and John had to flee with the British

regulars on his heels.

Eventually, they were wed Aug. 28.

1775. at the home of Thaddeus Burr,

uncle of Aaron Burr (later vice president

of the United States and slayer of Alex-

ander Hamilton in a duel) in Fairfield.

Conn.

After the Revolution and the death of

Edmund the fourth in 1788 the old house

passed from the Quincy family. The
Hancocks wanted nothing to do with it.

Their only son. John George Washington

Hancock, was killed in a skating accident

at age 9 while on a visit in 1787.

The house was acquired in 1904 by

the Massachusetts Society of Colonial

A Third Generation

Continues Our Traditions.
Quincy has changed a ^reat deal .since Sweeney Funeral Home wa.-

ej^tablished in 1917. But, it's nice to i<naw .some thing.* will never change.

Like the observance of traditional values and cu>tonts.

At Sweeney Funeral Homes, older re.sidents are quick to iKitue the

subtle reminders of yesteryear, such as the grey gloves lAir funeral

director still wears. IJke the characteristic top hat and tails that our

founder, Dennis Sweeney, wore over 30 years ago, they reflect our

Tradition. One that has been built on a dignified and instuictive loncern

for the city's bereaved families for three generations.

Todav, our founders grand-nephew, Dennis S Sweeney has

continued the family's philosophy of maintaining a beautiful, home-like

atmosphere.

And like his name.sake, who .started pre-arrangements in the IBlOs,

Dennis believes in helping residents to plan for the future. Pre-planning

means that this financial decision is not left for a family tu decide while

they are attempting to cope with a major personal loss. It's a difficult

time, a time wnen family members are least able to make the wisest

choice.

Sweeney Funeral Homes has been helping South Shore residents

with difficult decisions for over 79 years. Call Dennis Sweeney at

(617) 773-2728 for a free consultation. There's no time like the pre.sent.

M
DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERAL HOME

Quincy's First for Three Generations

74 Elm Street, Quincy

617-773-2728

DOROTHY QUINCY HOMESTEAD

Dannes, who restored it with vintage

furniture, utensils and clothing, and gave

it to the state with the proviso that the

Dames continue to run it.

Now that it is a National Historic

Landmark, the next step for the Dorothy

iQu\uc\; Sun Photo/ISoreen O'Shea)

Quincy Homestead will be acceptance by

the National Park Service as part of the

Adams National Historical Park alongside

the Adams Birthplaces and the Adams
Mansion.

The Dorothy Quincy Homestead at the corner of Hancock St. and
Butler Rd. will be open for tours of the house and gardens to the public

from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays, July 11, Aug. 1, Aug. 22, Sept. 12
and Oct. 3. Tours start every hour and half hour with the last tour

beginning at 3:30 p.m. Special arrangements can be made for group
tours. Contact the Colonial Dames at 617-742-3190 or visit www.
nscda.org/ma/quincy_homestead. Admission is free but voluntary

contributions may be made.

The Fours Restaurant
In the Heart ofHistoric Quincy Center

We are known for fine food and great service.

Our full menu is available daily until

midnight. Come relax and enjoy outside

Dining in our Sidewalk Cafe

Watch the Sox or any of Your Favorite Teams
In HD with our MLB package

The Fours was chosen #1 Sports Bar in

the country by Sports Illustrated

15 Cottage Avenue

in Quincy Center
located in the Hancock parking lot

across from the courthouse

617-471-4447

Delivery Available in

Quincy Area

166 Canal Street

in Boston
Lwated near North Station

across from the Fleet ( 'enter

617-720-4455

wvvw.thef ours .com

285 Washington Street, Norweii

781-659-4414



John Adams' Ju!\; 4th Toast:

I Will Give You
Independence Forever'

I hursditv. Iiint 25. 2«M»<> The Quincy Sxxxx \'.\v^t 1^\

The ccntcrpit'ce oi tlic display in the

M'ccjlici fluot stllflv (it the Old MiHisi

is ,J(;hn Addiiis tfivunti-

linnclkiir in vvhic h he u'ds

stricken 'A'itli liis tindl ilh

nesb and offered his hist

testament as a f-oundmq

1 ather.

On .June .-10, IS^f). four

days before the nation was

to celebrate tfie SOtfi an

niversary of tlie Declara-

tion of Independence, the

I^ev. George Whitney and

his Quincy Committee of

Arrangements called on

Adams.

The 90-year-old former

president, who played such a vital role

in the composition and passage of the

Declaration, was asked to join the com-

mittee at dinner. Regretfully, the ailing

old patncjt declined.

Then he was asked to propose a tf )ast

JOHN ADAMS

f(,.r tlir diPtK.-r

1 VmH 'IWi- loll lll(|i'p«'!l(i('Ii' '

i"/'':' he sditl

thi!^

I j\t\ muM
[iHl- ii,l\- 1 l!-

in the aft. .
:

roared ai kJ heiK )• m'; < i' t', P -

celebrate a half centur. of

indefK/ndence. J(;hn Ad
ams was dead

On the morning <jf duly

4, a letter went off to John

Quincy Adams in Washing-

ton that his father was at

death's door but. due to the

s1(jw coiiununications of the day. he did

not get the message ffjr several days.

The Sixth President of the United

States was en route h(jme to Quincy

July 9 when he gf^t word of his father's

death.

Free Trolley Service
A free trolley service is available from

the Visitors Center. 1250 Hancock

St,. Quincy Sq,. to the Presidents John

and John Quincy Adams Birthplaces.

T33 and 141 Franklin St and the -Qld

House . Adams National Historic Sit*.'.

135 Adams St.. from 915 to ,3: 15 p.m.

when the last tour is conducted

John Hancock Richest Man?
At the start of the Revolution, Quincy-

born John Hancock may have been the

richest man in the Massachusetts Bav

colony, having built his fortune on a

400.000-p(;und estate left to him by his

uncle. Thomas, when he died in 1764

The Welch Family

Should Know.
Smaller, more intimate communities

Beautiful apartments &

personalized services

Loyal, longtime staff

FAVORITE ARMCHAIR of John Adams, second president of the

United States, in which he uas stricken with his final illness, is

the centerpiece of the display in the second floor study at the Old

House in the Adams National Historic Park.

Quincy 'Capital' Of The United States

For eigtit ni'^nthsdun;

of John Adfiiri'^, Quit

called tlv -. ,i|!itril of th<j '

Adani^ ^pent that tini'.' ruiiiiir. :;

'',

lie niUen,

Hancock's Father A Rebel Leader

Tlu' Rev Juliii HaliC;- k '^r i!idtatr;>/r

of the future t^irst --iqner ot the Uei m: ;

tion r)f Independence, was a rebel leaoei

in his own riqht.

He was the minister of the ('(..iigre

qational Church in C~anibridqe ^ North

Precinct m 171.'"i at ,i time ivheii tfiuiLh

and state 'Aere '^ne m tfie .Massacliusett-

Bav Colonv

.'.- i\>

re'. (-:•

.lid.

:i- tr,

w^.

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS
Help is Here!

'*v

Are you eating for an
older adult tvith:

MEMORY LOSS
DEPRESSION
A STROKE
OR OTHER COGNmVE &
PHYSICAL PROBLEMS?

Is it difficult to work or

find time for yourself when

safety at home is a concern?

If the answer is YES^ it is

AliCrtOn rlOUSCj time to consider Wekh Adult members enjoy music, la

hiki
#

(,0 Vcars of

Welch
HEALTHCARE AND
RETIREMENT GROUP

,\.s.si,srcd Li\in!; Coniiiuiiiitics

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINCHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

Join us fora ('oniplifHciifun

Luncheon & lour.

(kdl ioday -

Sikice is Limited!

Day Health Centers.

Your family

member will

be safely dri

from his or

home to ou^
center.

Ourcheeri

professional

will warmly
welcome your fii"

one with a cup of

coffee and continental

breakfast. Center

and companionship.

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

4h^

Welch
ADULT DAY HEALTH

(• K \ T 1" R

locations in:

()uinc\ • Hinuhani • WcNinoulli

!\i!!'\-'>lt'Ht ( ,
' up

w

V*

Call toda\ tor a

complimcntarx \ isitor's l)a\I

Patricia Lcaxcx, Director

Welch Adult l)a\

Health C enters

(,r_-'-'V4222,cxt. 21^^
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First Competitive Aeromeet Here In 1910

Amelia Earhart, Harriet Quimby Pioneers
By SHARRON BEALS

Quincy plunged into the new and chal-

lenging world of aviation less than seven

years after the Wright brothers proved,

on a windy Carolina beach, that heavier-

than-air craft could fly.

The site was a 500-acre tract of former

farmland called "New Squantum." leased

by the Harvard-Boston Aero Association

and opened Aug. 8, 1910, as the Har-

vard Aviation Field.

Most of the great ones of the early

days of flying showed up at Squantum at

one time or another, including the Wright

brothers themselves. Claude Graham-
White, Richard E. Byrd and the First

Ladies of the Air. Harriet Quimby and

Amelia Earhart.

Quimby was the first /Xmencan woman
to qualify for a pilot s licence in 1911 and

tfie second in the world (Helene Dutrieu

of France v.'as the first) and the first v^om-

an to fly across the English Channel.

Earhart. u'ho once had a financial

interest in a private airport at Squantum.

was the first woman to solo across the

Atlantic and was trying to be the first

around the world when she vanished over

the Pacific in 1937

The first competitive air show in the

United States was organized by the Har-

vard Aero Society Sept. 3-10. 1910. and

it "drew 22 flyers and 17 aircraft as com-

petitors and President William Howard
Taft as one of 150.000 spectators.

Star of the meet was the [3rit, Graham-

White, who brought two airplanes, a

Bleriot monoplane and a Farman biplane,

and won $10,000 offered by the Boston

Globe for a hazardous double round trip

to Boston Light. He also sweetened the

pot bv taking passengers on short flights

for $500 each.

The 1913 HaiA'ard Meet was to have

featured a competition between Quimby
and Blanche Scott, the first American

woman to fly a plane, for the honor of

flying the first air mail flight to New York.

Instead, it ended tragically.

Quimby. showing off her new two-seat

Bleriot monoplane, took Meet Director

William A F. Willard for a flight around

Boston Light, fieturning. the plane sud-

denly nosed over and Quimby and Wil-

lard fell out. dropping to their deaths in

Dorchester Bay 1.000 feet below.

Only then was it revealed that Quimby
had already been chosen to fly the mail

to New York for the first time.

The Navv' took over the field in Squan-

tum in 1917 and established the US
Naval Training School, with Lt. (jg) Earl

Spencer in command, to train young

men in the fast developing art of flying

airplanes.

Spencer and his uife. the former

Wallis Warfield. the Belle of Baltimore,

lived on Davis Street in Wollaston. where

neighbors thought she was a bit s.tuck up

and snobbish and nicknamed her "the

Proud to be a part

of the Community
Enjoy the benefits of Membership at QCU...

• Competitive Interest Rates

• Anytime, Anywhere Account Access

• Many No-Fee Services

• Friendly, Personalized Service

OHering Memhershlp fo people

who live or work in Norfolk,

Plymouth Counties, Dorchester

and any foml/y member.

I Credit Union

too Quincy Ave • Quincy, ^AA 02169

6174795558 • wwwqcuong

$5 00 PnfTiQf i jhofe Actounf '©'juife'J

HARRIET QUIMBY

Duchess.
'

Twenty years later, twice divorced, she

gained a real title, the Duchness of Wind-

sor, when she married the former King

Edward VIll of England, who gave up his

throne "for the woman 1 love."

Squantum's first reign as a training

field didn't last long once the Navy discov-

ered that the best use of the land was as

a shipyard for the building of destroyers

AMELIA EARHART

to break the German U-B(jat blockade (jf

the Atlantic during World War 1.

It wasn't until 1923 that the Squantum

Naval Reserve Station was established,

commanded by Lt. Richard E. Byrd. with

one old weather-beaten hangar and one

ancient seaplane, field together, they said

"by wire, curses and prayers.

"

Thus. Naval Reserve Aviation was

born

.

Cont'd On l'it\^c <2

To Be Part Of Quincy's Proud
History Is A Proud Honor

Quincy Lodge No. 1295

Order Sons of Italy in America

120 Quarry Street, Quincy
Two Function Halls

Golden Lion Suite seating 250 • Venetian Room seating 100

Also Wedding Packages

- $50 DISCOLNT FOHNEWJiV^ & AlJ(il]ST 2009 BoOKINCiS

Lodge: 617-773-1295

Function Manager: Marie LumagUini 617-472-5900
www.quincysoi.com
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Used For Bunker Hill Monument, King's Chapel, Other Landmarks

Quincy's Granite Was Famed The World Over
They re just holes in the ground

now, attractive and perilous nui

sances that, over the years, liave

filled with water and lured swimmers to

their dooms, unaware of the dangers that

lie in the cool green depths.

But there was a time, more than 100

years ago, when the Quincy granite quar-

ries swarmed with workmen hacking out

stone that was sought as prime building

material around the world.

Like Topsy. the granite industry in

Quincy "just growed.
'

The earliest settlers used the surface

boulders found on the North and South

Commons to build the foundations of

their homes and the fences that sepa

rated them from their neighbors.

At the industry's height in the late

1800s, there were more than 30 op-

erating quarries.

The first known use of Quincy gran-

ite as a building material was the town s

second meeting house in 1666, a scant

41 years after the first settlement at

Mount Wollaston.

The stone building served a dual

purposes. Sometimes it was a church

where the community worshipped;

other times it -served as a fort in case

of an Indian attack.

Quarrying in general was in its

infancy, an inexact science in thcjse

days.

The process of cutting a rock io

size was simple — build a fire around

it. then drop an iron ball or cold water

GRANITE WORKERS, many of them
immigrants who learned their craft in

Italy and the Scandinavian countries,

are memorialized with a statue of

Quincy granite in the Granite Workers
Park on Copeland St., West Quincy.

There were as many as 4,000 work-

ing in the Quincy quarries during

the "Stone Age" of American ar-

chitecture.

Quinr{i Sun phfUo Rnhert !\'<')hle

' ]i the rock, which 'A-yuif] ^trt^ik rit ^i\j

pruxiniritely th*.' desired ^pol

hater, th'-' qiiarrynien used 'v'.oodei.

v*.'rdc^i^s v'.liK.h (_'.\[)a Tided 'x\.- •
•

'

to split tlie stone, tfien ^ledgo anci

hdiniriets introduced by GeriTian irn

migrants, firidlly iron wedqe-^

These were the methods used to

cjbtain granite to build King s Chiapel

in Boston (17.5'1), the St^te Prison in

Charlestown (181.^)). the Dcdham lail

(1817) and St F^aul s Churdi in B'..stori

(1820)

That was the situation wlien Sok»-

inon Willard decided to commemorate
the Battle of Bunker Hill I'actuallv

Breed's Hill) by building a monument
out of Quincy granite

The problem was that no one liad

ever built with sucli large pieces of

stone before and no one kneu' liow to

quarry it or I'.'ork it or transport it to

the building locatif^^n

Willard. who quit his job as an ar-

chitect and moved to Quincy to direct

quarrying operations for the Bunker

Hill Monument, had to devise new

1 tit' I,

LvTisiru' '
'

railroad

stone ^>- -

River

Wllirl! :

ods inau

Stone A;,- '

'

and the O'l:"

ished al'
•

":. ;'

Quir.' .
•

.

rnbility -.-
-

polish '.*. cl- -Iil|,l..' :

under the trade na::.- - .- ..

Quin' . D^rk -'.:i O ••

Dark

TFie demise of .
. ;

•

started after W.^rld Wcir i a;.-

and mure malleabi. ..:.:.. : :'

were developed with v«.'tnc}i l-

str';nger and less costly buildmg-

Tfie last operating quarry. Swm
uent '.ut • * '•^':-:r.''-- in 1^63

gle

Adams' Crucial Nominations
John Adams, the farmer s son from

Old Braintree. ntjt unW had a hand in

writing the L'.S- Ci;nstituti(jn but he

made twr) nominations to posts thatv

proved to be critical to tlie futur*,' < A the

new republic

As a member of the Continental Con
qress, he eschewed interc )lonial rivalries

and nominated Geor;c Washir.'

Virginid plcinter. -i- o;,'mmdn<:i.o .

of tlie Continental army.

A- pr.. -. : ' oO'mmate:

Mcir-dll as chie: lusticc of the I ^

he --er.'j;
-'1

-• ;'- r.' .'stabiis'

basic pniL-ipie t'.n! •:, ^ iprem.

South Shore Savings Bank is proud

to be a part of Historic Quincy^

South Shore
SAVINGS BANK

Live life for all it's worth!

(781) 337-3000 • (800) 660-7800 • @-branch
www.sssb.com

Member FDIC
Member DIF

Visit our Quincy Locations at:

370 QuincyAvenue 138 Franklin Street

rrNSi^
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John Quincy Adams:
6th President And More

iConlininJ From l\i^c SA)

tary of the treasury; John Calhoun, the

secretary of war; Adams; and Jackson,

the Tennessean hero of the Battle of New
Orleans and the spokesman of the great

unwashed.

Jackson won the popular vote. 155,872

to 105.321 for Adams and the electoral

vote with 99 to 84 for Adams. 41 for

Crawford and 39 for Clay but. since

no'bne had a majority, the election was

thrown into the Congress which selected

Adams.

Reaction to his first message to Con-

gress, a bid to expand the presidential

powers far beyond what some saw as

their Constitutional limits, showed clearly

that the so-called Era of Good Feeling in

the Madison and Monroe Administrations

was over.

His most virulent opposition came
from the South whenever one of his

proposals was thought to impinge upon

the "peculiar institution of slavery and

his early opposition to the removal of

the Creek Indians to land west of the

Mississippi.

By the time the four years of his ad-

ministration had passed, the Democrat-

Republicans had split into Democrats and

National Republicans and Jackson, "the

people s president, had trounced Adams
in the electoral college 178 to 83,

Although Adams tried to steer clear of

the worst parts, the 1S2S campaign was

so dirty, chiefly in its attacks on Jackson's

wife. Rachel, that the president-elect re-

fused to meet with the outgoing president

before his inauguration.

Consequently. Adams's like his father

before him. refused to attend his succes-

sor's inauguration, the only two presi-

dents to do so.

He took a year to rest, then ran for

the House from the South Shore Dis-

trict. Now running as a Whig, he easily

defeated a Democrat and a Federalist for

the post, which rejuvenated his interest

in public .service.

Some say John Quincy s best work

was done in the interests of human rights

after he left the White House in 1829. It

included a vote of censure in the House

of Representatives, which was defeated

by a vote of 105 to 80,

At the age of 74. he took on the case of

35 Africans, kidnapped in their homeland

and bound for slavery in Cuba, and waxed

so eloquent before the Supreme Court

that they were freed and sent home over

the protests of the new president.

His particular target was known as the

Gag Rule which said that "all petitions,

memorials, resolutions, propositions

or papers relating ... to the subject of

slavery shall be laid upon the table and

that no further action whatever shall be

had thereon."

it was passed in 1836 and he fought

it tooth and nail until it was rescinded in

1844.

On Feb. 21. 1848. as he rose to his

feet to speak against a commendation for

those who had won the war with Mexico,

v^hich he opposed, SO-year-old John

Quincy Adams suffered a massive stroke.

He died two days later in the Capitol.

ROCKING CHAIR used by President John Quincy Adams inside the second-

floor study at the Old House at Peace field.

Quincy Sun Photo/'Robert Bosworth

Battlefields Of Quincy
Although it furnished fighting men and

leaders in the Revolution, Quincy (Old

Braintree then) escaped without a pitched

battle being fought on its shores.

The Minutemen of Quincy. however,

did take part in a number of local skir-

mishes, harassing the Redcoats even after

most of them had left Boston March 17.

1775.

On Sunday morning. May 21. 1775,

three British sloops dropped anchor in

the Fore River not far off Germantown,

The Quincy company, under the com-

mand of Elihu Adams. John Adams'
brother, drove them off as they raided

Sheep Island in nearby Weymouth,
On the night of July 9. 1775, a

Quincy company of 300 men put out

in whale-boats from Germantown and

seized cattle, sheep and enemy soldiers

from Long island, under the noses of the

British troops.

A few days later, another company of

men. leaving Moon island off Squantum
in whale-boats, set fire to a house and

barn on Long Island under fire from the

British fleet..

On Sunday evening. July 29. 1775.

a group of men left Squantum in whale

boats, overpowered a guard and burned

Boston Light, the beacon that guided

ships into B(.)ston Harbor.

The British fleet left Boston Harbor

Oct. 10, 1775.

Shop In Quincy^s Historic District
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WWII Famed Figure

'Kilroy Was Here'

At Quincy Shipyard
"Kilroy was here!

'

It seemed like the words were every-

where 62 years ago.

They greeted the first American Gls to

arrive at the Imperial Palace in war-torn

Tokyo in the late summer of 1945 and

they mystified Stalin in tlie men s room

at Yalta.

"Kilroy was here!

He really wasn't but in a way he

was.

It all began in 1942 in Bethlehem

Steel" s f ore River Shipyard in Quincy

where James J Kilrov was employed as

a checker whose job it was to ci;unt the

number of holes filled by a riveter

Kilrov s job was important to the rivet-

ers since thev were paid bv tlie number of

rivets they drove. Kilr( )y would go ar* )und

and cfAint them and check each with a

clialk mark.

Some riveters wnild Wriit until the

checker liad gone and then inase the

last chalk niark. Another checker would

count the rivet a second time and the

riveter would get paid twice for \\\r s-nnc

work.

One day. Kilroy overheard his (>< ;-,s ri^k

a riveter if Kilroy liad checked a certain

rivet. N' '. said tlie riveter. That made Kil-

roy mad because he knew he had checki-d

that partiuilfi! rivet.

He grabbed a piece of chalk, went over

tr.) where the tw* > mfn were standing and

scribbled ' Kiln;y was h'Te' in large, bold

letters right ru'xt t" the check mark. It

soon became his standard practice.

Ordmarilv. the chalk nwrk wr^uld b(/

ccA'ered \\\) by paint. F^ut this w.is Wcirtiine

and soHu.' shii')s left the Yard tou fast to

be fully painted

The enigmatic ' Kilrrjv was liere' be

l(lU

hy' a drawiiv; '
:

peering o\ ili

Thi' ni<:st,/!i' .li- !;,. -

Gls "s, ., ,]; t!..". heqari

selves .!i Wall- • •

'

like tilt/ Impt'ii'ii f'-iidce in

men s roi ^ni dt Yalta.
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Voted Best Salon In Quincy
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Moswetuset Hummock

'Birthplace Of Massachusetts'
It vvds only a tiny spot of land no big-

ger than a football field on the Quincy

shore but it gave its name to the state of

Massachusetts,

As the historian Neal recalled it in his

History of New England, published a

hundred vears after the Pilgrims landed

in 1721 . . .

"The Sachem or Sagamore who gov-

erned the Indians in this part of the coun-

tp-^'lvhen the English first came hither,

fiad his seat on a small hill, or hummock,
containing perhaps an acre and a half,

about two leagues to the southward of

Boston, which hill or huminock lies in the

shape of an Indian^ anou'-fiead. v^iiich

arrow-heads are called in their language

Mos. or Mons. with the O nasal, and hill

in their language is Wetuset; hence, this

great Sachem s seat was called Moswe-

tuset. which signifies a hill in the shape

of an arrow-head, and his subjects, the

Moswetuset Indians, from whence with

small variation of the word, the Province

received the name Massachusetts."

The little wooded hillock near the junc-

tion of East Squantum Street and Quincy

Shore Drive was once the seat of the

sachem Chickatabot. who comes down
through the pages of Quincy history as

a rather pathetic figure.

i-ie was the chief of the Moswetuset

Indians, once a great tribe that occupied

the coast north of Plymouth.

lr^^t;\-.-

._ ^1^.^^.' .;^~^^%y^'

••v»|i

m^*!.:*

(Robert Bosworth Photo)

A few years before, under the great

sachem Nanepashemet. the Moswetuset

had been able to field some 3.000 war-

riors for a war with a neighboring tribe.

Nanepashemet was killed.

Then came the plague.

In two years the mighty Moswetuset

were all but wiped out. No more than

60 of them were left to till their fields on

the banks of the Neponset River. Sachem
Chickatabot fled his home on a hill in

Wollaston and took refuge on Moswetuset

MOSWETUSET HUMMOCK (Jack Ihlson Photo)

Hummock.
That was the situation in 1621 when

Capt. Myles Standish landed from a

shallop with an exploring party of Pil-

grims from Plymouth that included the

Indian guide Squanto (or Tsquantum)

whose name was given to the peninsula

that stuck out in the bay. They called it

Squantum.

The tragic Chickatabot died not long

after the Pilgrims' visit and he was suc-

ceeded as sachem by his son. Josiah

Wampatuck. a boy who knew a good

deal when he saw one.

Wampatuck sold what was left of his

virtually deserted tribal lands to a group

of whites for 1 2 pounds. 10 shillings. The
land included most of what is today the

city of Quincy and the towns of Braintree.

Randolph and Holbrook.

Moswetuset Hummock, identi-

fied by a marker stone and main-
tained in its natural state, is open
to the public.

There is no admission charge.

The Granite Railwax;

First Commerical
Railroad In U.S.

It
was the darndest looking contraption

that many among the distinguished

gathering had ever seen.

Each of the three wagons had four

wheels, six and one half feet in diameter,

surmounted by a smaller gear wheel

which was used to raise and lower the

cargo platform that was slung low be-

tween the wheels.

It rode on foot-high wooden rails,

topped by iron plate, which rested on

stone sleepers or cross ties, placed

eight feet apart and firmly supported on

crumbed granite to a depth beyond the

frost line.

On Saturday. Oct. 7. 1826. the

wagons were laden with 16 tons of the

finest Quincy granite and the opening

day guests were properly amazed when a

single horse moved the whole thing with

ease more than three miles to a special

wharf on the Neponset River.

The granite blocks, a particularly hard

and weather-resistant stone capable of

taking a brilliant polish, were en route to

Charlestown. where they were building a

mofiument to the Battle of Bunker Hill.

The Granite Railway, the first such

commercial venture in the United States.

was built specifically to transport stone for

the. Bunker Hill Monument.

That it became successful, and a

model for others around the country, is

a tribute to three vastly dissimilar men,

the engineer Gridley Bryant, the architect

Solomon Willard and the financier. Colo-

nel Thomas Handasyd Perkins.

Bryant was 27 at the time but already

an engineer of note. He invented the

eight wheeled railroad car and. when a

fellow named Ross Winans of Baltimore

sued to establish a patent on it. Bryant

was able to prove his claim to the satisfac-

tion of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Willard. then 43. was a great bear of

a man. gentle, obliging, industrious. Fri-

volity, it was said, was alien to him and

he was never known to run. He could

be crotchety, too. He was a carpenter

turned wood-carver, turned stone-carver

and. finally architect.

Perkins was the autocratic, 52-year-old

merchant king of Boston who was said to

have been offered the post of Secretary

of the Navy by President Washington and

turned it down with the observation that

he owned more ships than the Navy.

it was Perkins who lobbied the Rail-

ways charter through a puzzled and

obstinate State Legislature, which had

never been called upon to incorporate a

commercial railroad before. It was Per-

kins who financed it. too. largely with his

own money.

Even in its early days, the Granite

Railway was a tourist attraction of some

magnitude.

THE GRANITE RAILWAY
(Quincy; Sun PhotO/^obert Noble)

was killed in what may have been the first

railroad fatality in the United States.

The Granite Railway Co. survived until

1870. some 27 years after the Bunker

Hill Monument was finished, when most
Daniel Webster, who used to stop off of its track was taken over by the Old

for a pick-me-up in Quincy en route from Colony Railroad, which in turn became
a division of the New York. New Haven
and Hartford.

Today much of the roadbed, over

which freight moved commercially on
rails for the first time in America, is bur-

ied under the macadam of the Southeast

Expressway.

Boston and Washington to his home in

Marshfield. viewed it and decided that

it would never succeed because of the

frost that would form on the rails in the

winter.

The President of the United States, a

local boy named John Quincy Adams,

visited in August, 1827, got caught in a

thunderstorm and took shelter in a shed

where Willard s stone-cutters were hack-

ing away at monument granite.

A group of visitors were riding up the

Railways incline in an empty car on July

25, 1832, when the chain broke and

catapulted them over a 40-foot cliff. One

The incline of the old Railway
has been restored and is located

at the dead end of Mullin Ave. in

West Quincy. It is open to the pub-

lic year around, 24 hours a day.

There is no admission charge.
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Dunkin' Donuts Got Quinc\j Start

Ruth Gordon, Howard Johnson,

Lee Rcmick, Billy DcWolfc Born Here
Teachers dubbed the Class of 1914

the "worst class" ever at Quincy

High School because no one made
the honor roll. Too bad they couldn t

have looked ahead to the future of Ruth

G. Jones.

A year later, armed with a new name.

Ruth Gordon, she was on a train bound

for New York with a year's tuition to the

American Academy of Dramatic Arts

and $50 in spending money pinned tc;

her corset.

Ruth Gordon went on to fame and

fortune as an actress on the Broadway

stage and the Hollywood movie studios

and as a writer of short stearics and piavs

with her husband, Garson Kanin.

She won an Academy Award as best

supporting actress in 1969 for her rule

as a Satanist in Rosemary s Baby, and

an Emmy in 1979 for her one-time role

in the sitcom "Taxi.
'

Ruth Gordon never forgot her repots

in Quincy, returning frequently to attend

class reunions. Her last visit was in 1984

for the dedication of the Ruth Gordon

Amphitfieater in Merrymount Park.

She died in 198,5 at the age of 88.

J
His name too was Jones. William An

drew Jones, and, as a teen-aged usher in

the old Quincy Theater, where vaudeville

persisted into the 1920s, he used to dream

of performing himself.

But Billy Jones was such a commcjn

name, fie tl loiigl it , so 1 le hmt )wed the name
of the Quincy Theater manager and as Billy

DeWolfc he became a dancer and comic

m movies on TV
He visited his (;ld home' town almost

yearly and when he died in 1974 at the

age of 67 he was buried in the Jones

family plot in Mount Wollaston Cem-
etery.

J
Tlie year uas 1925 i».ben 27-year-old

Howard Johnson. <i f iihirc as a cigar

salesman, took ovoi d lundown drug

stiiio KK\\\\ .1 nev^•spap^/r ii.inchiso and a

marble -'••li t'lunt-un ^'i. ['j>'ale Street in

VVollastoii

S(j(jii iio hi'O/iii iiifikiii'} his own ice

cream 28 tlcivors (".enlually — and

then lio had a seasido Miack shack on
Wollaston Beach Bonk'Wiid and a restau

rant in \\u- tallest building in downtown
Quincv

Just then, by coincidence. Eugene
O'Neill's latest play. Strange Interlude.

'

was hfHi'u.'d lii [Boston -<
. the producers

moved It [i
> the Oumcy Theater, just

up Hancock Street from the Hov^ard

Johnson rc-t.inrant in the then Granite

Trust Bank
It v'.as ,1 lono; play, so the sellout audi-

enc es uere ui^en an hour and a Ikilf din-

ner break a! mtot ini--ii .-n •^<j the plate to

go v.fii J'diii-j!, - ! irnirrjiit where tlie

spi'f \<i\. ( hi( ken t)i''-.. wcr*' >1 dpiece

l.'.ontiMlly, \\'A\rii(\ Jfdmson-fran

chised restaurants and motels, with

then kiuiilicir ,t'Ui';i' r' " ,(- spanned the

contmi'nt, trub.. in then /xu words, n

landni.iik for hi!n<;ry Ameiicans.

J
Bill Rosenberg .* i lu^t shy of fiis

30th ^llrthd,V;. Aht/n he bougfit n used

delivr;. tiu-T. nr.- '
: io.OOO lu -i

modt.-t kitdit'i. Ill :in -.^.i butcher ^h!;[^

and '.'!.," .'I lod th.,- ludu-^trkil [..uncfie^jn

Ser'.u. c.

Ho -t^ .rkorj thi' •- -.'!';, ' ' d*.-'

sand'.' •

:. r, :
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:

.'
', o '

j. ;r V*.
<
rk-

in N -r'\. I ' - dd hi> tji-^t

cup < >\ C^ ;i!ei; t' '1" U !.! i;oi.

He lifid 144 '.uiit./oii trucks bv 195(J

when ho deciLJod u retriil >tore v*.'ould

be nKurc profitable so k.' started a shf;p

called the 'Cjijon Kettle' on Srjuthern

Artery in Quiiii ',

Tdidt nume didii •
: :. ^' R' i-.T:

bc'!"': :','[
i :

' .ao] so-s!- Ui

'Wluti ei.7 ','.-11: -
• fioughnut'^

asked tk.- .lo kit, ;_: i Hoalv. rho

toricdll .
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. . . :;

And the iKjiih.; D'Uikni Dunul^ .'. i^

born
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* * * Quincy Historic Briefs * * *

John Adams And Sons
Politics, war and sons were on John and philosop[n;. geograpliy, natural his

Adams' mind in a letter written to his t(;ry <ind nav.ii urchitecture . navigation.

Newly Weds Pass Up Quincy

wife, Abigail Adams, in 1780.

1 must study politics and war, tfiat my
sons may have liberty to study malhemat

ics and philcjsophy.

"My sons (.)ught to study mathematics

commerce and agriculture in order io

give their si^iis the right to study paint-

ing, poetry, music, achitecturc. statuary,

tapestry and porcelain."

Quincy Adams Yacht Yard

The Fore River Shipyard was not the

only shipbuilding facility in Quincy that

helped to win World War 11.

There was also the Quincy Adams
Yacht Yard on tlie Town River in Ger-

mantown, which turned from building

private yachts when war broke out to

constructing wooden-hulled submarine

chasers.

Adams
Last Survivor

John Adams, who died only a few

hours after Thomas Jefferson on July 4,

1825, outlived all but one of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence.

The last survivor of the signers was

Charles Carroll of Carrollton, Maryland,

who died in 1832 at the age of 95. Ad-

ams died at 90.

At one tinio. tli<.' vacht vard was turn-

ing out SC-b(;ats at the rate of two a

montli t'^i I led} J destr(A' the German 1

boat menace and win the f3attle of the

N(jrth Atlantic and preserve the supplv

line to Britain.

The yard won the coveted Navv '

ti

"

for excellence six times.

Captain Who?
The original settlement of Quincy w<)--

made as a trading post in 1625 by an

all male company led by a Captain Wol-

laston. who was so obscure that liis first

name has been lost to history,

A few years ago. the historian Hobart

Holly, after exhaustive research, con-

cluded that his first name was probably

Richard — but. still, nobody knows for

sure.

Dennis' ill /Xnp'^'- !.ad ,\ [dano r>Mdv

to tako Cdiudo^ k. ,
.:. uid ki^ hndf "^1

Ann M. -rrMvo, <• \] ;;;,. n d.. n i. :,• :

moun in l*-)2'), ^
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high sp,ood^, woo .

' uid fitted
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he said

Would he like to add to that
'

Not a sellable." said the old man
Four davs later, he was dead
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CALENDAR of SPECIAL EVENT
ByJIMCONSO
Program Manager

Quincy Park Department

JULY

Wednesday, July 1

Art-to-Go North Quincy branch, Thom-
as Crane Library, 2 to 4 p.m., "Paper plate

UFO's"

Thursday, July 2

Art-to-Go Wollaston branch, Thomas Crane
Library, 2 to 4 p.m., "Paper plate UFO's"

Friday, July 3

Fourth of July Celebration - Merrymount

Association. Annual Road Race 5 p.m. Kids

Bicycle Parade 6:15 p.m.

Miss Merrymount Pageant (Merrymount

School)

Saturday. July 4

Fourth of July Fieid Day- Ward Two Civic

Association. Fore River Field,

9 a.m. to 2 p.m

Fourth of July Parade - Squantum. 10

a.m.

Fourth of July Parade - Merrymount School

to Wollaston Beach. 1 p.m.

Independence Forever' - National Park

Service. Carriage House. Adams Mansion.

12 noon and 3 p.m. Interactive re-enact-

ment of Continental Congress debate on the

Declaration of Independence. Seating is

limited. Admission is FREE

"Jefferson & Adams; A Revolutionary Dia-

logue"

Adams National Historical Park. Beale

House lawn. 7:00 p.m
- Bring your lawn chair and blanket. - Ad-

mission IS FREE.
181 Adams Street

A moving and powerful dramatization of the

remarkable friendship between two presidents

of the United States, with Mrs. Adams playing

a major role.

Monday, July 6

Art-to-Go Mam branch, Thomas Crane

Library. 2 to 4 p.m., "Parachuting space cap-

sules."

Tuesday, July 7

Art-to-Go Adams Shore branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2 to 4 p.m.. "Parachuting space

capsules."

Summer Storyteller Series - Thomas
Crane Library, Community Meeting Room, 7

to 7:45 p.m., ages 5 and older. Magician Deb-

bie O'Carroll.

Wednesday, July 8

Art-to-Go North Quincy branch, Thomas
Crane Library - 2 to 4 p.m.. "Parachuting

Space Capsules".

Pajama Storytime with Diana Kane - Main

branch, Thomas Crane Library. Community
Meeting Room (ground floor). 7 to 8:00 p.m..

ages 2-5 accompanied by an adult.

Lipton Cup Sailing Regatta - Advanced
Registration Deadline today, .vwvv.squantu

rnyc-org

Thursday, July 9

Children's Concert with David Polansky.

Mam branch- Thomas Crane Library, 10 to 11

am.
Art-to-Go Wollaston branch. Thomas

Crane Library. 2 to 4 p.m. "Parachuting space

capsules".

Local Non-Fiction Book Group - "
Ponzi's

Scheme" Mam branch. Thomas Crane Library,

7 to 8:30 p.m.

Foreign Film Feature:
"The CountryTeach -

er" Mam branch, Thomas Crane Library, com-

munity meeting room. 7 to 9 p.m.

Friday. July 10

World Literature Book Group - "Mansfield

Park ", Main branch, Thomas Crane Library,

Quincy Room, 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Booked for Lunch. Mam branch, Thomas

Crane Library, Atrium 12 to 1p.m.

Summer Storyteller Series - Wollaston

branch, Thomas Crane Library 3 to 4 p.m.,

ages 3 and older, Storyteller Alicia Quintano.

John Quincy Adams Birthday Celebration

- United First Parish Church, noon. Presenta-

tion of Presidential Wreath.

Saturday, July 11

John Quincy Adams Takes the Cake! John

Quincy Adams' Birthday.

Adams National Historical Park, Adams
Carriage House, (135 Adams Street)

At 12 noon, with cake and light refresh-

ments. Admission is FREE.
John Quincy Adams: The Bench of Friend-

ship, Adams National Historical Park, Old

House at Peace Field, 1:00 p.m. FREE and

open to the Public.

Rededication of the Abigail Adams Cairn,

on Franklin Street.

Est. time 2 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday: July 11 and 12

Lipton Cup Races - Squantum Yacht Club

wvYW'. squantumyc.org

Monday, July 13

Art-to-Go - Main branch - Thomas Crane
Library. 2 to 4 p.m., "Alien Headbands".

Cooking with Books, "Quick and Easy."

Adams Shore branch. Thomas Crane Library,

6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, July 14

Art-to-Go - Adams Shore branch. Thomas
Crane Library. 2-4 p.m.. "Alien Headbands".

Summer Storyteller Series - Thomas Crane

Library, large meeting room. 7 to 8 p.m., ages
5 and older. Storyteller Big Joe.

Wednesday, July 15

Art-to-Go - North Quincy branch, Thom-
as Crane Library, 2 to 4 p.m., "Alien Head-

bands".

Pajama Storytime with Diana Kane - Main

branch. Thomas Crane Library, Community

Meeting Room (ground floor), 7 to 8:00 p.m.,

ages 2-5 accompanied by an adult.

Children's Movie - Wollaston branch,

Thomas Crane Library, Muppets from Space

(G)7p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 16

Magic with Cindy Melikin - North Quincy

branch, Thomas Crane Library, ages 3 and

older accompanied by an adult.

Art-to-Go - Wollaston branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2 to 4 p.m., "Alien Head-

bands".

Thursday, Friday Saturday: July 16, 17,

18

QCBPA Sidewalk Festival - Quincy Center,

great bargains, music, live entertainment, food

and a lot of fun for the whole family. Thursday

& Friday. 10 a.m to 8 p.m : Saturday, 10 am
to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday: July 18 and 19

Pamting Peace Field,' Adams National

Historical Park. Amateur and Professional

artists and photographers, enjoy a week-

end painting and photographing Peace

Field" at Adams National Historical Park with

contemporary Folk Artist Christopher Gurshin.

This two - day event runs from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m each day. Bring your

own paints, pencils, crayons, and cameras
and enjoy a fun and creative weekend of Art

in the Park. Admission is FREE and open to

the public.

Monday, July 20

Children s Movie - Mam branch, Thomas
Crane Library. Community Meeting Room
(ground floor). Space Buddies (G) 10 a.m. to

11:30 a.m. for all ages.

Art-to-Go - Main branch, Thomas Crane

Library. Children's Room, 2 to 4 p.m., "Space

Mobiles".

Cont'd (Jn Piii^c .<-/

Amelia Earhart, Harriet Quimby Pioneers
i Continued From Pcii^e 26)

Later, as Admiral Byrd. the young

lieutenant became renowned for his

flights over the North and South Poles

and the establishment of the Little

America research station on the Antarctic

continent.

Of the many officers who served at

Squantum. none stand out more than

Commander John J. Shea, executive of-

ficer from 1931 to 1940. when he went

to war as air operations officer aboard the

aircraft carrier Wasp.

Wasp was sunk Sept. 15. 1942. and

Jack Shea was last seen "fighting the fire

on the flight deck displaying great courage

and devotion to duty, and disregarding

the danger of exploding ammunition and

deoris filling the air and rapidly spreading

the fire."

His last letter to his 5-year-old son.

Jack Jr.. written just before he was lost,

became a classic in wartime literature,

read in part:

"When you are a little bigger you will

know why your daddy is not home so

much anymore. You know we have a

big country and we have ideals as to how

people should live and enjoy the riches

crt^-jt and how each is born with equal

rights to life, freedom and the pursuit of

happiness.

Unfortunately, there are some coun-

tries in this world where they do not have

these ideals, where a boy cannot grow up

to be what he wants to be with no limit

on his opportuniuties to be a great man
such as a great priest, statesman, doctor,

soldier, business man. etc.

"Because there are people in countries

who want to change our nation, its ideals,

its form of government and way of life we

must leave our homes and families to fight.

Fighting for the defense of our country,

ideals, homes and honor is an honor and

a duty which your daddy has to do before

he can come home and settle down with

you and mother.

"When it is done he is coming home to

be with you always and forever. So wait

just a little while longer. I'm afraid it will

be more than the two weeks you told me
on the phone.

... Last of all don t ever forget your

daddy. Pray for him to come back and if

it is Gods will that he does not. be the

kind of a boy and man your daddy wants

you to be."

Shea received the Navy Cross for his

action aboard the dying Wasp. The field

at Squantum NAS was named Shea Field.

And his name is memorialized in the

Quincy street called Commander Shea

Boulevard.

Even while the Navy was training its

reserve flyers, it leased a portion of its

property to Quincy architect Harold T.

Dennison to open a commercial airport

in 1927 with Amelia Earhart as one of

his five backers.

Earhart was one of the passengers

on the first official flight out of Dennison

Airport and. as a resident of Medford and

a social worker in Boston, she visited the

field in Squantum frequently to hone her

own flying skills for aviation feats yet to

come.

Instructors at Dennison taught fiying

during the week and took passengers joy

riding on Sundays. It wasn't unusual for

1 .000 persons to show up for a short hop

at 50 cents and a longer one at $2.50

to $5 on a good weekend. But even that

wasn't enough.

Dennison. as president of the Den-

nison Airport Kennel Club Inc., tried to

open a dog track on the site in 1935 but

it was turned down. Said City Councillor

John R. Shaughnessy: "There is nothing

lower than a dog track. Three of the six

operated in Illinois were controlled by Al

Capone."

The coming of World War 11 meant a

revival of training at the Squantum Naval

Air Station and the demise of commercial

aviation at Dennison Airport as the Navy

cancelled its lease and added a concrete

surface to the runways and extended

them until they were a half a mile long.

After the war. on July 1. 1946, the

Squantum Naval Air Station became a

Naval Reserve Training Base where for

the next seven years thousands of officers

and enlisted men and women — the

Weekend Warriors — came each week-

end for training.

Squantum s gloricjus aviation history

came to an end in 1 953 due to the rapid

expansion of Logan Airport which placed

Quincy in the path of jetliners approach-

ing the East Boston field for a landing.

Clearly, one of them had to go and, just

as clearly, it was Squantum.

Today, Squantum s pioneer fiying days

of Harriet Quimby, Amelia Eiarhart, Com-

mander John J. Shea and Captain Harry

Sartoris live on in the Aviation History

Information Center at the Beechwood

Community Life Center where the old

Dennison Airport once held sway.
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USS SALEM
(Quincy Sun Photo Robert Noble)

Centerpiece Of U.S. Naval

Shipbuilding Museum

USS Salem Flagship

Of The Sixth Fleet
Although she never fired a shot in

anger, the heavy cruiser USS
Salem at the United States Naval

Shipbuilding Museum stands for all tlie

ships that were built at Bethlehem Steels

Fore River Shipyard, a mighty armada

that helped beat Hitler and Tojo.

Salem was ordered during World War
II but launched in 1947 after hostilities

had ceased and commissioned in 1949 to

become the flagship of the U. S. Navy's

Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean during

the Cold War years in the 1950s.

At 716 feet, six inches in length and

17,000 tons displacement with a crew

of 109 officers and 1.690 enlisted men
and eight-inch/55 caliber guns in three

triple turrets, she was the bulwark of

democracy in the Mediterranean and

Caribbean Seas,

Salem and her crew earned the praise

of the king and queen of Greece for their

work in providing relief supplies and hu-

manitarian aid for four days as the first

ship on the scene after an earthquake

ravaged the Greek islands in 1953.

She was at sea bound for a new billet in

Villafrance on the French Riviera in 195b

when fighting broke uut between hrael

and Egypt and she was diverted to the

islands of Rhodes to assure safe i^a^sage

(;f American and cither sliips through the

Suez Canal.

Salem was on active duty for 10 year^,

decommissioned in 1959 and berthed in

the Atlantic Reserve Fleet in Philadelphia;

tlien brought back to its birthplace in

Quincy and recommissioned in 1995 as

a member of the Historic Naval Ships

Association.

She features tours of the main deck,

the number three turret, the admirals

and captain s bridges, the quarters on

the second deck where the crew lived

and worked, an extensive model ship

collection and the region s (jnly Navy

SEAL display.

The sl)ip is also home U) the Crui^ei

Sailor Museum as well as museum^
dedicated to the USS St. FAnil and USS
Newport News, sister ships oi Salem

The museum's archives are open fcjr

research and viewing an extensive col-

lection of armaments, uniforms and

memorabilia.

The USS Salem at the United States Naval Shipbuilding

Museum is located at 739 Washington St., at the Fore River

Shipyard in Quincy Point. Hours of escorted and self-guid-

ed tours include: Summer - Daily June through September,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Winter - Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Kilroy's mini-golf, June through September, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission: $5 per person. Active military

adults with ID cards are admitted free of charge. Flat-

heeled shoes or sneakers are recommended.

Visit ffte

USS SALEM
at the

United States Naval

Shipbuilding Museum
Quimy, Ma55a€hu5eits

]

^

'«r'|^^j^«**^jpir*!^r!;5»«?w^«^|***'

^"^^a^^^SBf^-im'^

IWhere Naval History Comes Alivel

Located in the former Fore River Shipyard. The Salem is

berthed just off RT 3A next to the Fore River Bridge in Quincy.

Hours of Operation

Escorted and Self-Guided Tours

Winter: Saturday & Sunday

10:00am to 4:00pm

Summer: Open Daily

10:00am to 4:00pm

Admission : 55 w/guided four 38

Children under 3 • Free

Active Military with ID Card - Free

Parties

The USS Salem is available to host all

types of events from Birthday Parties

to family reunions. Can you think of a

more fun and interesting place to host

your next event?

Groups of 10 or more S4 per person.

Please call for special arrangements

Overnight Adventure

Each year the Salem hosts thousands

of guests for our Overnight Adventure

program. They spend an overnight

aboard the ship and experience first

hand life aboard a real Navy ship.

Haunted Ship

Every Halloween the Salem is inhab-

ited by ghosts and goblins and you

are invited to walk the decks of the

Haunted ship, if you dare! From I.,':

weekend in Oct. through Halloween.

OPEN FOR THE SUMMER! KILROY'S MINI-GOLF

Play 18 holes through our replicas of Quincy Historic sites ^i^ ^^
such as the Adams Birthplaces and the Granite Railway. ~^^ /"^^i

Kilroy's Mini-Golf S5 - Combination Admission Ticket S8 ^^ y^*^

United States Naval Shipbuilding Museum
739 Washington Street. Quincy. MA 02 169

VisilourWchSitcal: WW W I'SS-SALHMORC.
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CALENDAR of SPECIAL EVENTS
Cont'd hioin A;i,'c .^2

Tuesday, July 21

Art-to-Go - Adams Shore branch. Thomas
Crane Library, 2 - 4 p.m., "Space Mobiles".

Summer Storytellers Series - Mam branch.

Thomas Crane Library, Community Meeting

Room, (ground floor). 7 to 8 p.m . ages 5 and
older, Rosalita's Puppets.

Wednesday, July 22

Art-to-Go - North Quincy branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Space Mobiles".

Pajama Storytime with Diana Kane - Mam
branch. Thomas Crane Library, Community
Meeting Room (ground floor), 7 to 8:00 p.m.,

ages 2-5 accompanied by an adult.

Thursday, July 23

Art-to-Go - Wollaston branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m.. "Space Mobiles"

T-shirt Decorating - Adams Shore branch,

Thomas Crane Library. 2:30 to 4 p.m. Prior

registration required starting July 6". ages 8

and older.

Boston Landmarks Orchestra Concert:

Viennese Masters Haydan and Brahms - Na-

tional Park Service, Beale Estate Lawn, Ad-

ams Mansion, 181 Adams Street, 7:00 p.m. to

9:00 p.m. Landmarks of Freedom, featuring

selections celebrating democracy and free-

dom. Admission is FREE.

Friday, July 24

"Go for the Stars" with Gary Pozzato, Main

branch, Thomas Crane Library, Community
Meeting Room (ground floor), 10 to 11 a.m., for

ages 5 and older accompanied by an adult.

Saturday, July 25

"Faces of the Past" Paintings, Portraits,

and Prints from the Adams NHP Collection.

Adams National Historic Park, Old House,

2:00 p.m. View the paintings, drawings,

sketches, and photos produced during the

"Painting Peace Field" event held on July 18 &

19, Space is limited for curator's tours. Res-

ervations are required.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
July 23, 24, 25, 26

Quincy Bay Race Week - Quincy, Wessa-
gusset, & Squantum Yacht Clubs www.gbrwa,

org
Juniors Sailing Races Quincy Yacht Club,

July 23, 24

Adult Sailing Races, July 25, 26

Quincy Boat Parade, July 26, starts at

Town River Yacht Club at 12:00 noon, pass-

es by Wessagusset, Quincy, Wollaston and

Squantum Yacht Clubs,

Monday, July 27

Sparky's Puppets: Stories from Outer

Space. Adams Shore branch, Thomas Crane

Library. 2 to 3 p.m., for ages 3 years and older,

accompanied by an adult Especially suited

for children ages 3-6 years old,

Art-to-Go - Mam branch - Thomas Crane

Library, 2 to 4 p.m., "Rocket Doorhangers".

Tuesday, July 28

Art-to-Go - Adams Shore branch - Thomas
Crane Library, 2 to 4 p.m.. "Rocket Doorhang-

ers".

Summer Storyteller Series -Thomas Crane

Library, large meeting room, 7 to 8 p.m., ages

5 and older, Storyteller Diane Edgecomb.
^
Wednesday, July 29

Art-to-Go - North Quincy branch, Thomas

Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Rocket Doorhang-

ers".

Pajama Storytime with Diana Kane - Mam
branch, Thomas Crane Library. Community

Meeting Room (ground floor). 7 to 8:00 p.m.,

ages 2-5 accompanied by an adult,

Thursday, July 30

Art-to-Go - Wollaston branch, Thomas

Crane Library, 2-4 p,m.. Rocket Doorhang-

ers".

AUGUST

Monday, August 3

Art-to-Go - Mam branch, Thomas Crane

Library, 2-4 p.m.. "Space Collages".

Tuesday, August 4

Art-to-Go - Adam Shore branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Space Collages".

Summer Storytellers Series - Thomas
Crane Library, large meeting room, 7 to 7:45

p.m., ages 5 and older, storyteller Sharon Ken-

nedy with tales of the sun. moon, and stars

from Africa, Ecuador, and the Lakota Sioux.

Wednesday, August 5

Art-to-Go - North Quincy branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Space Collages".

Space Origami - Wollaston branch -

Thomas Crane Library, 7-8 p.m., for all ages.

Pajama Storytime with Diana Kane - Mam
branch. Thomas Crane Library, Community
Meeting Room (ground floor), 7 to 8:00 p.m.,

ages 2-5 accompanied by an adult.

Thursday, August 6

Art-to-Go - Wollaston branch. Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Space Collages".

Film Feature: "Defiance", Main branch,

Thomas Crane Library, Community Meeting

Room (ground floor), 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Friday, August 7

Children's Concert with Cheryl Melody -

Main branch. Thomas Crane Library Commu-
nity Meeting Room (ground floor), 10:30 a.m.

- 1 1 :30 a.m., ages 0-4 years accompanied by

a parent.

Booked for Lunch, Mam branch, Thomas
Crane Library, Atrium (ground floor),

12 noon - 1:00 p.m,

Monday, August 10

Art-to-Go - Main branch, Thomas Crane Li-

brary, Children's Room (ground floor),

2-4 p.m., "Start Decorations".

Cooking with Books, "Cool Desserts" - Ad-

ams Shore branch, Thomas Crane Library,

6:30 -7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, August 11

Art-to-Go - Adams Shore branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Star Decorations".

Summer Storytellers Series - Thomas
Crane Library, large meeting room, ground

floor, 7 to 8 p.m., ages 5 and older, Storyteller

Karen Chace.

Wednesday, August 12

"Shakespeare on Love" - Adams National

Historical Park, Beale Estate Lawn, Adams
Mansion, 181 Adams Street Lawn, 2:00 p.m.,

a play by the Commonwealth Shakespeare

Company using the words of the Adamses
from their letters to each other Bring your

own blankets and folding chairs. Held rain or

shine. Admission is FREE.
Art-to-Go - North Quincy branch, Thomas

Crane Library, 2-4 p.m., "Star Decorations".

Pajama Storytime with Diana Kane - Main

branch, Thomas Crane Library. Community

Meeting Room (ground floor), 7 to 8:00 p.m.,

ages 2-5 accompanied by an adult.

Thursday, August 13

Children's Movie: "Start Wars: The Clone

Wars" (animated). Adams Shore branch,

Thomas Crane Library, 2 - 3:30 p.m. for ages

8 and older

Art-to-Go- Wollaston branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p.m.. "Star Decorations".

Foreign Film Feature: Munyurangabo, -

Mam branch, Thomas Crane Library Commu-
nity Meeting Room (ground floor). 7 - 9 p.m.

Friday, August 14

Portable Planetanum, Children's Room,

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. for ages 5 and older.

Registration required for each child that will go

inside the planetarium!

Portable Planetanum, Children's Room,

10:15 a.nn. - 10:45 a.m. for ages 5 and older.

Registration required for each child that will go

inside the planetarium!

Portable Planetarium. Children's Room,

1 1 :00 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. for ages 5 and older

Registration required for each child that will go

inside the planetarium!

Portable Planetarium, Children's Room,

11:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. for ages 5 and older

Registration required for each child that will go

inside the planetanum!

Monday, August 17

Movie: "Treasure Planet" (G), North Quincy

branch, Thomas Crane Library,

10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

Art-to-Go - Mam branch, Thomas Crane Li-

brary, Children's Room (ground floor),

2-4 p.m., "Moon buggies".

Craft: Accessory Holder, Mam branch,

Thomas Crane Library, Children's Room
(ground floor), 7-8 p.m.

Tuesday, August 18

Art to-Go - Adams Shore branch, Thomas
Crane Library. 2 - 4 p.m., "Moon buggies".

Wednesday, August 19

Art-to-Go - North Quincy branch, Thomas
Crane Library. 2-4 p.m., "Moon buggies".

Talent Show: You be the Star! Main branch,

Thomas Crane Library Community Meeting

Room (ground floor), 7-8 p.m., for all ages.

Thursday, August 20

Art-to-Go - Wollaston branch, Thomas
Crane Library, 2-4 p,m., "Moon buggies".

Video Game Night: - Main branch. Thomas
Crane Library. 6 p.m.. for all ages.

Film Feature: Revolutionary Road ( R )

Sunday, August 23
22' 'Annual August Moon Festival - Quincy

Asian Street Festival. 1400 Hancock Street.

Quincy Center, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Features

Asian music and dance, and many types of

Asian cuisine. Family event for all ages. Over

10,000 people expected.

Tuesday, August 25

Founders Day - Adams National Historic

Park, all day. In celebration of the founding of

the National Park Service, admission is free to

all NPS sites. Tours will be conducted park-

wide.

SEPTEMBER

Sunday, September 13

Adams National Historic Park,

Grandparents Day. Grandparents and

grandchildren collaborate to complete the Ju-

nior Ranger Booklet and commemorate their

achievement with a photo and a junior ranger

badge. Admission is FREE and open to the

public.

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,

September 18, 19, and 20

Quincy ArtsFest 09 Showcases art work

and photography pieces from artists across the

South Shore. Held at the Richard J. Koch
Family Park and Recreation Complex at One
Merrymount Parkway.

Friday. Sept. 18. opens with an "invitation

only" VIP reception and awards ceremony.

Saturday. Sept. 19. opens for public view-

ing at 10:00 a.m. thru 5:00 p.m. with the

Young Artists awards presented at 1:00

p.m.

Sunday. Sept. 20. opens for public viewing

from 12:00 noon thru 4:00 p.m.

In addition to offering free admission for

public viewing of all art work, the

Quincy ArtsFest'09 provides multiple chil-

dren's art activities, a variety of live artisan

craft demonstrations, and continuous live mu-
sical and theatrical performances each day.

Sunday, September 20

"Mother and Daughters: A Colonial Tea"

Adams National Historical Park, Old House,

1:00p,m. to2:00p.m.

Experience the art and history of the Co-

lonial tea table and herbal brew. Seating is

limited. Reservations and a FEE $$ is RE-

QUIRED.

"A Colonial Tea Curators Tour". Adams Na-

tional Historical Park, Old House, 2:00 p.m. to

3:00 p.m. View the art and history of the Tea

Table and see the collections of porcelain and

silver of four generations of the Adams family.

Seating is limited. Reservations are required.

Admission is FREE

OCTOBER
Monday, October 19, 11:00 am. to 3:00

p.m., Adams National Historical Park Birth-

places,

You saw the movie, you've read the book,

now meet the family at home, "on the farm!"

While John Adams is away at the Continen-

tal Congress, Abigail and her children are at

home on the farm. Listen to Abigail Adams,

the "patriot on the homo front" who will enter-

tain you with tales of her "domestic patriotism."

Meet the brave leader of the local militia who
will train a company of local heroes (kids and

families) and engage the British. After the skir-

mish the Colonial doctor will minister to all the

brave patriots. Warm up with some hot cider

and enjoy some cool colonial activities.

Rain or Shine. Admission is FREE.

Sunday, October 25

"John and Abigails Wedding Anniversary"

- Adams National Historical Park, Carriage

House, 2:00 p.m. Join John and Abigail Ad-

ams as they celebrate their 244" Wedding
Anniversary through the reading of their love

letters by Tom Macy and Patricia Bridgman.

Light refreshments. FREE.

Friday, October 30'*"

John Adams Birth Celebration - United First

Parish Church. 1 2 noon. Presentation of Pres-

idential Wreath. Then, following the wreath

laying ceremony, celebrate John Adams' 264"

birthday with the second president, portrayed

by Ed Page, with cake and light refreshments,

12:00 noon, at the Adams National Historical

Park, Carriage House. FREE.
"The Spirits of Peace Field", Adams Na-

tional Historical Park Old House, 6:00 p.m.

to 8:00 p.m. Meet some famous, and little

known, members of the Adams Family as they

return to their ancestral home for an evening

of fun and informative entertainment. FREE.

Saturday, December 12

"Holiday Progressive Stroll and Celebra-

tion" - Starting at the Dorothy Quincy Home-
stead, 11:30 to 2:30 p.m.. Join the Staff of the

Adams National Historical Park, the Dorothy

Quincy Homestead, and the Quincy Histori-

cal Society for a festive stroll to three historic

sites. Enjoy music and light refreshments with

some Quincy historical figures. Reservations

are necessary and a FEE $ is required.
*** Please watch the Quincy Sun for pos-

sible future announcements of the

City of Quincys "Arts_jn the Parks" and
"SummerFest " concerts series.

***

Some of the above information was found

from the following sources;

www.thomascranelibrajy.org - Provides

information about Thomas Crane Library ac-

tivities. Click on calendar, click on the month
desired, click on the day of the month you are

interested in, double click on the actual num-
ber of that day for details.

wwyy.nps/gov./adam - Provides information

on the Adams National Historical Park. Click

on 'special events', click and scroll on the cal-

endar for the desired month, days highlighted

in 'green' have events, click on the desired

green day for details of events given that day.

www.qbrwaorg - Provides information

about Quincy Bay Race Week.
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YARDWASTE STICKERS ARE MANDATORY ON YARDWASTE BARRELS.
No stickers required on paper bags or cardboard boxes. Free stickers are available at the

City Hall Information desk. 1305 Hancock St. and at the DPW. 55 Sea St.

Recycle every week Household Hazardous Waste
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Yardwaste is collected on your regular trash day indicated in the DPW CALENDAR.

Place leaves, grass clippings, and twigs into brown paper bags, cardboard boxes or barrels. Barrels should be clearly

marked with YARDWASTE STICKERS

Use NO PLASTIC BAGS for yardwaste or recycling.

DROP-OFF yardwaste and recyclables at the DPW Yard Monday through Saturday, 7:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M

Yard open SATURDAYS from April 1 1 through mid-December from 7:30 AM to 2:30 P.M.

HOLIDAYS— Whenever a scheduled collection day falls on a holiday, that day's collection and all remaining collection

days for the rest of the week will be delayed for one day, Friday's collection will be on Saturday.

Household HAZARDOUS WASTE drop-off day is Saturday, October 3, from 8 to 10 A.M. at the DPW Yard, 55 Sea St.

HOME COMPOSTING BINS are available at the DPW rear yard for $40 Monday through Saturday 7:30 to 2:30.

RAIN BARRELS are available for $72.95 by calling 1-877-977-3135.

Place all RECYCLABLES into one barrel. Call 617-376-1953 or e-mail recvclequincv(a)ci.quincv.ma. us for more
information.

Rx Medicine Drop-off Day

Clean-out your medicine cabinet and bring the contents to the Quincy Police Station

Sudies show that children can begin a lifetime of drug addiction by simply opening the medicine cabinet at home.

Drugs such as OxyContin, oxycodone, hydrocodone, morphine, codeine, Percocet, Darvocet, Vicodin and Lortab have

all been linked to opiate addiction. Also there is concern about medications in the water supply not being adequately

cleared by water treatment plants. Never flush medicine of any type down the toilet or drain.

What to Bring In original container , all pharmaceuticals (prescription and over-the-counter) will be accepted. This

includes pills, liquids, capsules, inhalers, patches, etc. Pet meds accepted.

Include all expired prescription medicines and any non-prescription medicines more than 2 years old.

Antibiotics should be disposed of regardless of expiration date.

Old skin care products can become tainted with bacteria and harm your skin-some experts suggest disposing of

anything you haven't used in three months.

Throw out sunscreen that is more than 2 years old.

Black-out personal information from all prescription bottles. Please preserve the part of the label that identifies the

medication if at all possible.

What Not to Bring No sharps (needles), or aerosols.

A Police Officer and pharmacist will be onsite to answer any questions and accept your unused medication.

Trash in Quincy is down 2,300 tons for fiscal year 2009.

Recycling is up to 4,500 tons for the same period.

Quincy's recycling rate is currently 15%.

We can do it.
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